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OSSIBILITIES AND PROBABILITIES. 
BY EVAN JONES. 

READERS! To each and all we wish u hctppy 
new year ! May it dawn upon you like the smile of 
heaven, and assure you of many of the richest bless
ing· · ofa merciful God! May it find yon engaged, 
heart and soul, in doing goo~ so that each st1cces
sive day, may witness on your part a firmer resolve 
to ervc our Master who is in Heaven. We take it 
for granted that you are anxious to serve your gene
ration according to the will of God, and, therefore, 
offer no apology for introducing Abstinence to 
your notice, as a cause wanting, and worthy of, 
yom· best ener~es. We have it in our heart to tell 
you what the Temperance movement 1nay accom
pli h, and what under present circumstances it is 
likely to effect. In short, we intend to beg your 
attention to the Possibilities and the Probabilities of 
the case. 

There are many things possibl,e, which are not 
probable, but there is nothing probable which is not 
possible. In labouring for the spread of a good 
cause, we should not rest satisfied with the possible 
and probable : it should be om: never failing aim to 
reach the actual. The Temperance cause unfolds 
before us a land rich in beauty and loveliness; and 
if we be true to God and man, we may enter and 
take possession. It will be our own fault if the 
possible is not reduced to the probable, and the pro
bable converted into the actual. Therefore, let us 
be "up and doing." 

Tt is delightful to know that one's labours have 
not been in vain. No co11fidence is so strong as 
that which arises from experience. Here we are 
on firm ground. We deal not in phantasies, but 
we have before us sober realities. Teetotalism lia~ 
done much good, an<l what it is' still calculated to 
do, is not at all problematical. Its mystery pas 
long been solved. Thousands of living witnesses 
proclaim aloud its value. Thousands upon thou
sands live, move, and have their being of happiness 
under its influences, and but for its timely appear
ance, the portals of the grave would have closed 
upon them long ago. They would have been lost 
to all the enjoyments of life, and their destiny 
would have realized to its fullest extent, the mean
ing of those awful and soul-rending words-" with
out hope, and without God in the world." 

It is a melancholy but undeniable truth, that our 
drinking usages are the bane of England's pros
perity. From them arises intemperance and its 
fearful train of evils. Sixty thousand are annually 
sacrificed to this man-eating Moloch of our land
All our philanthropic, social, moral and religious 
institutions have their benevolent operations para
lyzed by the foul destroyer. We bend beneath its 
curse, and there is no health in us. This mill-stone 
is tied round our neeks, and we sink in the deadly 
waves. Unless we speedily bestir ourselves with a 
giant's strength, the beauty of our fast-anchored isle 
will be numbered among the things of the past. No 
Atlas in creation can long sustain a community so 
oppressed by intemperate habits as is ours. We 
must have a giant Thor to drink the river, or it will 
deluge the whole land; but all communication be
tween river and ocean most be cut off, or it will ex
haust the inexhaustible Thor himself. 

The Temperance reformation aims at abolishing 
intemperance by promoting the universal disuse of 
intoxicating drinks. Here then we commence our 

list o possibilities. It is possible to abolish intem
perance, and quite possible to do so by promoting 
the unive1·sal disuse of those pernicious liquids by 
which intemperance is created. Intemperance is 
an evil-a violation of physical and moral la.ws, 
and all evil is to be conquered by truth. The 
ultimate victory of truth isnot only probable, but 
certain, for which we "thank God and take cou
rage." So it is in this case; . there is a great 
work before us, but one in which we are ai
ded by moral and physical laws, whose sanction 
is unreservedly given to our undertaking. In ·every 
step we advance, and in every eminence we gain, 
we are constitutionally right; then we are sure to be 
morally so, as all the laws of the human economy 
are in perfect unison with all the eternal and im
mutable principles of morality. Men are under no 
physical necessity to drink, and assuredly, no mo
ral necessity exists. When they abstain, they neither 
offend God nor man ; nt?ither earth nor heaven will 
frown upon them. It is, therefore, possible to carry
on the principles of Teetotalism to their fullest ex
tent. We know that men have no need of intoxi
cating drinks. They can do without them; and 
millions do actually exist without tasting them; 
and that without losing any single particle of the 
constituent elements of true happiness. It is, there
fore possible to banish intemperance from the land. 

If it is possible to remove the cause, then, of course, 
it is within onr power to do away with the effects. 
Friends and foes of temperance, behold what man
ner of country our own would be, were that the case! 
Who can divine the horrible effects of our drinking 
usages ? Who is he that will undertake to solve 
the moral problems connected with the statistics of 
intemperance ? Can its moral wastes be reduced in 
dimensions within the bounds of finite comprehen
sion. In truth, the t sk is not easily done ! The 
highest and best medical authority in the world 
has proclaimed "that a very large portion of human 
misery, including poverty, disease and crime, is indu
ced by the use of alcoholic or fermented liquors as 
beverages." All this may be safely and effectually 
removed by the agency of Teetotalism. Human 
misery-disease, poverty, and crime, how numerous 
their victims! Have we any fellow-feeling for our 
brother man ? If we have, assuredly we cannot 
lend the sanction of our example to any practice 
that would engulph him in poverty, rack him with 
disease, steep him in crime, and surround him with 
misery. Yet men,-our very flesh and blood,-are 
thus rendered miserable here and hereafter, and 
they are so rendered by the drinkmg usages of 
Christian England! The Temperance movement 
aims at destroying these usages; and seeks to release 
the captives of misery, and would fain fill their 
mouths ,vith" sonfs of deliverance." It is possible; 
-shall it be done . 

The drinking usages of England have been 
" perniciously wrought up and composed into a 
scheme of extraordinary regularity, detriment, and 
malignity." 'rhey besiege our path from the cradle 
to the · grave. Like an everlasting incubus, they 
oppress all our energies, and deprive us of all ra
tional joys. Each day of our existence, our chains 
become more firmly rivetted. The river of death 
swells higher and higher, and the hope and pride 
of our land are swept to destruction by the rushing 
torrent. But the compact phalanx may be broken, 
the besiegers may be scattered, the incubus may be 
driven away, the chains may be broken, and the 
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sweeping torrents may be rolled back, if the princi
ples of Teetotalism are accepted and practiced. 

Think how this mighty system of pollution and 
death is upheld in our land. Not le s than 100,000 
public houses are constantly open for the sale of 
these destroying beverages. Not less therefore 
than 100,000 families directly subsist on the wages 
of iniquity, and the produce of accursed depravity. 
All branches of the traffic are extended and sus
tained, by an energy as untiring as it is infernal. All 
charms, blandishments and sanctions are invoked for 
its honour. It seeks to league itself will all provi
dent, benevolent, moral and religious organizations. 
With a gory sacrilegious hand, it lays hold on Bible 
authority for its horrid, matchless crimes. With 
daring impiety and unrivalled blasphemy, it aims 
at engraving the autograph of divinity on i s death 
varrants ! According to the last Annual Report of 

the National Temperance Society, it seems that 
from 1801 to 1 46 inclusive, the spirits' stream of 
these United Kingdoms amounted to no less than 
l,029,628,668gallons; of these there were 552,039,743 
imperial gallons of alcohol,-" a subtle poison at 
war with the physical, intellectual, social, and 
religious interests of man,-a perpetual fountain of 
disease, poverty, crime, temporal and spiritual death; 
never needful to men in health, in any clime or any 
employment." This 1·iver of death has made Eng
land the most drunken country in the world. 
During the period, and for the quantity above refer
red to, the enormous sum of £666,651,600, was 
expended in the purchase of Spirits, and the result 
is l)Overty, disease, crime and immorality, in almost 
every imaginable and possible form. Mr. Wakley, 
the Coroner for West Middlesex, has statecl,-" Gin 
cau es me to have annually IO00moreinquests than 
1 sl1ould otherwise hold;" and the statement that 
60,000 individuals are annually poisoned by intox
cating drinks rests upon indubitable evidence. In 
Oldham we find that from 1841 to 1846, 3000 petty 
offences directly traceable to intemperance were 
committed, and that 50 violent deaths had ftaken 
place. At Sunderland in nine public houses visited 
by a deputation, 450 individuals, chiefly young per
sons, both male and female, from 15 to 20 years of 
age, were found, exhibiting the most disgusting im
morality and debauchery. At Bristol £300,000 
are annually spent for strong drinks. The returns of 
the money spent in Glasgow for intoxicating drinks, 
from May 1845 to May 1846, was £1,:200,000. Mr. 
Chadwick calculates that nearly as much is spent 
on these pernicious beverages annually, as the ac
cumulated savings in the whole of the savings' 
banks during 18 years that they have been in exis
tence, and it is not improbable but that double the 
amountis annually pent,as Mr. Chad wick's estimate 
i · confessedly low, scarcely half that given by the 
Parliamentary Committee on Drunkenness. The 
enormous sum of £47,806, 8s. is annually spent by 
the inhabitants of Redcliffe and Pilkington in in 
toxicating drinks, whilst during the sa.me period, 
not more than £3,700 (not one-twelfth of the offer
ings to Bacchus) is raised for the support of all 
places ot worship, sabbath and day schools, bible, 
missionary and tract societies, and all other bene
volent institutions; and in fine, for every pound 
ntised in Great Britain for the support of the Gos
pel, FIFTY POUNDS are paid for strong drinks! 

Such is a faint outline of our condition. Haun
ted by poverty, ravaged by crime, pested with di
sease, and surrounded by all that is horrible and 

godless, our country poises on the brink of ruin ! 
Shall it fall headlong to the abyss of destruction, or 
shall it regain its balance and return to the paths 
of sobriety ? Are we prepared to part with our 
idolatry and to abandon our curse? Shall the 
plague be stayed? Total Abstinence is pointed out 
by a long-suffering and merciful God, as a "way of 
escape" from the grievous bondage in which we 
are held, and if embraced it is possible for our coun
try to rise in power, influence and religion, ancl 
become the glory of the whole earth! 

We hope that this is PROBABLE. But in our es
timate of the probable, we must always endeavour 
to form a correct view of the agencies that are em
ployed. It is true, that it is not within the power 
of mortals to command ~mccess, yet they may de
serve it. Give us the suitable agency, and we have 
no reason to fear that the divine blessing shall be 
withheld. We arn of opinion that at no period of 
its history has the Temperance cause been so pro
mising as at present. There may be fewer societies 
well organized,-many may have fallen off,-per
haps less agency is employed, and, it maybe, the cur
rent is not so strong and sweeping; yet, assnl'edly, 
we have deep waters. The bearings of the ques
tion begin to be better understood, the connex
ion of drunkenness with poverty, crime, and di
sease, excites more attention,-the prodigal waste 
of human food speaks, in a small still voice, words 
of severe rebuke to the benevolent and humane,-a 
spirit of self-respect and moral elevation is abroad, 
-an earnest longing for the dignity of men is 
a wakened,-education imparts its refined influences, 
medical prejudice i. les ened,-ancient but falla
cious notions are exploded, and a respectful hearing 
is generally conceded to the Temperan e principle. 

We conceive that the four elements we must prin
cipally wield, in order to ensure success, are the 
agency of the Lectitrer, the agency of the medical 
man, the agency of the Press, and the agency of the 
Pulpit. A few words on each separately may not 
be amiss. 

Our first want is an agency adapted to meet 
the conditions of all classes; and we think it may 
be found in the division we have given. In order 
to reach the masses, no agency will be so effectual 
as that of the living voice. The multitude will best 
understand men of like passions with themselves. 
To our agents, in an especial manner, belongs the 
department of popular illustration. Homely inci
dents, and every day facts are at their command: 
No other class of agencies can reach the mass with 
so much effect, and address their business and bo
soms with so much success. Pimch has described 
the home of the rick-burner: the Temperance agent 
is the appropriate person to paint the home of the 
drunkard. There are many who are unable to read; 
their perceptions have been blunted to such a de
gree as to make written language almost unintelli
gible to them. They are beyond the reach of the 
doctor, the press, and the pulpit. The mild tones of 
the human voice alone can reach them so as to speak 
compassion in their despairing ears. The improve,.. 
ment and extension of our agency must on no ac
count be neglected. The Mis ionaries of Tempe
rance must be increased, if we wish to restore the 
masses of abject prodigals by which we are sur
rounded. 

Medical Agency is much needed, and must be ob
tained, before we can hope to succeed with moderate 
drinkers. At present ·wine and Porter arc amongst 
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mu- most successful antagonists. In our own person 
we have suffered a kind of annoyance, almost con
stituting a living martyrdom, from the partizans of 
the e pernicious liquids. Certain ·we are, that many 
have been foghtened out of their Teetotalism, ifnot 
of their wit. , by the dint of perse\·erance and lamen
tations of the Wine-Porter fraternity. An opinion 
is prevalent among the majority of people, that Wine 
and Porter possess some wonderful strengthening 
qualities; and too often we find thi absurd prej u
dice sanctioned by medical men. In order to ob
tain suitable medical agency, medical men must he 
themselves instructed. To them, by right and by 
courtesy, belongs the privilege of pronouncing on 
the wholesome or unhealthy qualitie of different 
agents. The creation of sound medical opinion on 
the properties of intoxicating drinks is essential to 
our complete success. As a whole, the medical 
profession is eminently benevolent and humane; 
and the misery produced by social drinking will 
not long escape condemnation from a class so uni
versally and deservedly respected. But our Tem
perance brethren must bestir themselves. Every 
town and village ought to have its special fund for 
the distribution of knowledge. Let medical men 
be well and regularly supplied with Temperance 
literature ;-let medical certificates be obtained in 
our provincial towns and rural di tricts, and the in
fluence of medical men will soon flow into the right 
channel. 

The Agency of the Press is highly important. 
The unasiluming tract will find it way to quarters 
where om· agents would be unwelcome. We must 
not content ourselves merely by the creation and 
improvement of Temperance literature, but must 
seek admis ion to the pages of our religious perio
dicals. In the respect with which our claims 
are treated we behold an encouraging omen. Our 
right to be heard is now almost universally conce
ded. Our friends .must watch the proceedings of 
Coroner's Inquests, in order that" true and faithful 
verdicts" may be returned, which is not always the 
case, as publicans in many localities, form a kind 
of stereotyped jury, whose stock of verdicts amount 
to no more than " Accidental death" and "died by 
the visitation of death." Let the deeds of Alcohol 
be faithfully represented to the conductors of our 
local journals, and let no means be lost of circula
ting far and wide, in thousands and tens of thou
sands, such appeals as will have tendency to en
lighten, to impress, and to persuade. By illustration, 
by persuasion, by argument, and by earnest and 
unceasing intreaty, let us be instant in season and 
out of season, to teach the true principle of tem
perance. 

In England we have not received the support we 
might reasonably expect from the agency of the 
Pulpit. It is strange and humiliating that the 
pulpit, in a hmd eminent for its reputed orthodoxy 
and zeal for God's glory, should be almost the last 
agency to be enli ted in behalfof Temperance. Jn 
TVitles and A:merica, ministers have more generally 
given their support, and we need not stay to spe
cify the happy results. It must be our aim to en
list the sympathies of the rising ministry, and 
from its earnestness we have more to hope, perhaps, 
than from their fathers. The approaching minis
terial conference at MANCHESTER is destined, we 
trust, to exercise much influence for good. Let 
there be an effective gathering of brethren, and let 
England and the world know, that these men of 

God are fully alive to the necessity and adaptation 
of the Temperance Movement. The day is not dis
tant when our cause will command an impogina
a.rray of the mo t influential ministers of the lanl 
Would that their mighty influence wel'e . oon 
thrown in favour of a remedy which seeks to anni
hilate the great cur e of the English race? 

We have thus briefly hinted at the various mea
sures which we believe it would be wiRe in the tem
perance body to adopt under present circumstan
ces. We think, too, that it is highly probable our 
cau ·e will make a considerable progress in the 
conrse of this year, in each of the departments we 
have specified. But we must not "be weary in 
well doing." Our patience must not be exhausted. 
Our faith must remain undisturbed; our labour of 
love mu t proceed, and God will "establi h the 
w0rk of our hands." Then shall we see the possible 
reduced to the probable, and the probable to the ac
tual. That day will be a happy epoch in the his
tory of man, and angel will rejoice over a consum
mation in every way so desirable. 

CONSCIENCE VERSUS TEETOTAL T. M. 
BY ll'Er JAMIN PAR 'ONS. 

COURTEOUS RE. DER:-

A EW YEAR has now dawned, and we most cor
dially .pray that it may be one of the best years of 
your life. e need not tell you that it can and 
ought to be so. ot that we mean, that you are 
able to avert every ill that may encounter you in 
your path. \V ca.nnot assure you, or our elves, 
against every disease, against crosses, losses or 
death; but we can do better, we can, by divine aid, 
turn every affliction into a blessing, so that we 
shall be constrained to attest that " it was good to 
be afflicted." Our lot on earth is not so dreary as 
many suppose. God has not forsaken us; the Sa
viour has not left us orphans. There is far more 
happiness and security at our disposal than we ge
nerally imagine. A large portion of our misery 
arises from our own folly. We either create the 
sorrow, or refuse to have our tears wiped away. 
We not unfrequently inflict the wound, and then 
wilfully reject the cure. 

Yes! though the path may be thorny, or the hill 
rugged, yet the traveller may cheer himself with a 
song. Yonder poor disciple, with hardly a penny a 
day to live upon, is enjoying his hard fare, and 
sings over the meal which faith and gratitude have 
turned into a sacrament. That bedridden widow 
who has not left her sick chamber for seven years: 
is happier than the queen. The floor of that mean 
apartment, rarely visited by the wealthy, is trod
den Ly angels. Jacob's ladder is there, celestial 
visitants are constantly ascending and descending, 
and the Patriarch's God stands above it. In a, 

word, that humble dwelling is "the house of God, 
and the gate of heaven." 

You may say we are writing too religiou ly ; but 
that is impossible. Man was made to be religious, 
every human being must be religious every moment 
of his life. Every free action is a moral action, 
and every moral action is a religious action. 'Tis 
true the religion may be a bad one, but then every 
moral agent has some rule of conduct, ancl that 
rule is his religious directory. There may be as 
many standards of religion as there are persons in 
the world, but still each one of them, is, to its pos-
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sessor, a monitor and guide. It is not a question 
whether you shall be religious, you must have some 
moral code,-however low or base :-the question 
is, shall your religion be true or false, right or 
wrong? Nor need you be long in deciding which 
religion is correct and which is not. That creed 
which teaches you to avoid every thing that is wron_q, 
and to do every thing that is right, is the true creed ; 
and the only system of faith and practice which is 
thus p1ue, just and benevolent, is CHRISTIA ITY. 

Now to be right and to dowhat is right, is one of 
the purest sources of felicity. The guilty cannot 
be truly happy. CONSCIENCE is an essential attri
bute of soul, from which no human being can flee. 
It may be blinded or stupified, but you cannot des
troy it without destroying the soul. Its very slum
bers are ominous, for it will gather strength from 
repose, and by and bye awake with the vigour of a 
giant, and the rage of a fiend. Conscience is the 
arbiter of our happiness or misery. We may ad
dress it as Balak did Balaam.- " I wot that he 
whom thou blessest is blessed, and he whom thou 
cursest is cursed." Cain was a " .fugitive and a 
vagabond." How far he fled ! how widely he wan
dered ! but no where could he escape from Cain the 
murderer. The hand that slew his brother, and 
the heart that devised the deed, slept were he slept, 
rose where he rose, and sojourned where he so
journed. The place where he at last fixed his abode, 
was justly called the "land of Nod," "the land of 
the fugitive," who had laboured in vain to fly from 
himself. Eternity affords no asylum in which the 
sinner can take refuge from his conscience. 

We have said, con.rteous reader, that. we cordially 
wish you a happy new year, and that i ts whole du
ration and close may be as propitious as its dawn ; 
but to wish you a happy year, is to desire that you 
may have a good conscience. You might wear a 
crown, but a guilty conscience would line it with 
thorns ; you might roll in wealth, but an accusing 
conscience would haunt you like a dremon: you 
may launch into the pleasures of the world, but con
science will 1·egister every deed, and foretell a day 
of reckonincr. Milton has put the deepest philo
sophy into the mouth of the Arch-fiend when he ex
claime. 

" The mind is its own place, and of itself 
Can make a hell of heaven, a heaven of hell." 

We all seem rather to inhabit ourselves, than dwell 
anywhere else. The world within is our home and 
constant abode. Our thoughts are our mansion, 
our food, our wealth and inheritance. Everything 
is viewed through the medium of thought. Here 
the present world, the world to come, ourselves, our 
friends, our foes, and even the Deity, are reflected, 
surveyed and contemplated, and hence, to have 
peace within is heaven. When all is tranquil 
around, the mind may be like the troubled sea; and, 
on the contrary, the last thunder may roar, the earth 
quake, and the heavens dissolve and melt with fer
vent heat, and yet the soul, far from feeling the 
least alarm, may exult an<l sing. Nor need we 
wait for our happiness till death has unlocked the 
portals of bliss. Why not be happy now '! To 
walk by faith, and serve our generation according 
to the will of God, will enable us to realise no small 
amount of blessedness. 

The day in which we live is the most important 
that has ever dawned on the world. Better ages 
are in reversion for our children, but the present 

period has no parallel in the history of our fore
fathers. Many prophets and righteous men desired 
to see these days, but died without realising their 
wishes. We can do good without end, societies 
for the physical, the social, the intellectual and spi
ritual welfare of mankind, greet us everywhere, 
and we have full liberty to join the ranks of any or 
all the philanthropists by whom they are con
ducted. If we stand "idle all the day long," we 
caunot plead as an excuse that " no one was wil
ling to hire us." All our societies are calling for 
agents. Ten times the good might be done if we 
had more funds and more hands. The fields are 
"white unto harvest ;" "the harvest is great, but the 
labourers are few." The precious grain is actually 
perishing for want of reapers. But to enumerate 
our various societies would almost exhaust our pa
per, and therefore we will only mention one, and 
need not add that we are about to commend to your 
notice THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE. 

THE TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT is of compara~ 
tive late origin, but has already astounded both 
friend and foes by its marvellous growth. Like the 
gospel, it is good for all. And it not only woulcl. 
benefit every individual who adopts its principles, 
but would also brrome an auxiliary to every other 
useful and benevolent society in the country. 'Tis 
true it cannot be worked without funds, but then a 
mere fraction of what is saved by giving up the use 
of intoxicating liqour, would be sufficient to 
spread temperance throughout the world. One 
twentieth of what is spent, or rather wasted, by 
drinking, would more than double the income of all 
our religious and philanthropic institutions put to
gether. So that here we have the Great AUXILIARY 
Society to all other Benevolent Societies in the 
world. Now, respected reader, we want you to 
join this noble benefactor to the human family, this 
glo1ious help meet of philanthropy. The highest 
luxury is that of doing good. This is the only thing 
for which we were born, the only object worth 
living for. Life is death without it. To exist 
merely to eat, to drink, to decorate our persons, 
gratify our appetites, or accumulate riches, is 
nothing more than spiritual death. Better to have 
been carried from the cradle to the tomb, than thus 
to waste our days, and incur the indignation of 
heaven. 

SIXTY THOUSANDS of drunkards are said to die 
annually, and in a state of intoxication to pass 
from earth to the great tribunal. Only think of the 
soul waking from the stupidity of debauch, and 
finding itself in the presence of God. Language 
cannot express, thought cannot conceive, the hor
ror of such a lost spirit. Who would not die a thou
sand deaths to rescue one such miserable being from 
so dreadful a destiny ? But for the salvation of 
such1 our death is not wanting. The Saviour has 
already " died for our sins, and risen again for our 
justification.'' Our work is to give up the cup that 
poisons and stupifies the minds of our fellow crea
tures. Strong drink is one of the greatest baniers 
to christianity. Every good institution is plunder
ed and weakened by it. It robs the treasury of bene
volence and religion ; it makes the heart hard, and 
dries up every fountain of natural affection. It can 
change the father into a drPmon, and render the 
tender-hearted mother more cruel than the tigress 
or the vulture. It can superannuate the minister 
of the sanctuary, or, like the dragon of the Apo
calypse, draw the stars from heaven, and ea t them 
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in to outer darkness. Would that we had a list of the 
members lost to the church last year by strong drink, 
and of the sienday scholars ruined by the same fatal 
cup. What a tale would be told. Or, on the other 
hand, could we narrate ·what Temperance has 
already done, what a glorious result would be un
folded. The Report of Total Abstinence has not 
yet been written, and in fact never can be written. 
Only eternity can reveal its distinguished achieve
ments. The great seal of heaven has already pre
minently stamped its deed". 

READER, we want you to join ourranks; orifyou 
belong to our bands, to exert yourself to the utmost 
for the triumph of our principles. Can you have a 
good conscience if you use a liquor which injures your 
own body and mincl, and is drowning others in per
dition? Will you encourage a practice which more 
than any other stays the march of benevolence, 
truth, liberty and religion? Where is your conscience, 
if it allows you to be an enemy to yourself and your 
species? Work with us in this good cause, that you 
may have the smile of the Eternal, an approving 
heart, a heaven within, a happy year, a useful.life, a 
peaceful death, and a glorious end. 

A FEW PE CILLI GS FRO:vI OUR OTE BOOK. 

"Here a little, there a little. " 

l. JG ORANCE OF THJ;: MA SES ON Tt',ETOTALISM. 

IT is most deeply to be regretted, that, at the present 
enlightened period, after all the ~n ormatton ,Yhl.ch has 
been furnished, and all the scientific inquiries which have 
been pursued, great ignorance, and also great delusion, 
prevail, with regard to the real na1.ure and tendency of al
coholic drinks. Thel'e are, we are per uaJed, even now, 
multiti1des who are perfectly nu:icquainted with the sub
ject. They con i<ler that these drinks are nutritions; 
that they are desirable, and e e.i necessary, for the human 
system, to maintain its tone, an<l to keep up its energy. 
Those of us who are philosophically, medically, scientifi
cally acquainted with the subject, must endeavour, in our 
respective circles to dispel thi ignorance-to correct these 
delusions ; and, if we do not act in this manner, we are 
not discharging our duty to our fellow men, who are 
injuring themselves, and, perhaps, irretrievably injuring 
their families, by the habits which they have formed du
ring the whole of their past lives, and to which they still 
cling with so much tenacity. Never let us be unwilling, 
or afraid, to speak out plainly and boldly, for we have 
the light of science to illumine us, and to pour on others, 
and recent medical discoveries are most convincing and 
uecisive. 

II. THOUGHTS ON TRE SUBJECT OF TEETOTALISM. 

We wish, most devoutly, we could induce the commu
nity to reflect, long and deeply, on the claims of Teeto
talism. We wish they would inquire, calmly, deliber
ately, profoundly, inquire on this transceudantly important 
subject. We should cheri h hope immediately; we are 
}Jersuaded that they could not resist the evidence which is 
furnished, that they could not dispute, ;nuch less rebut, 
the facts which are produced, the evidence is o clear, so 
philosophical, so decisive-the facts are so numerous, so 
startling, so overwhelming. 

Ill. THE STA'l'ISTICS OF TUE TEMPERANCE CAUSE. 

The statistics which can be prodnced, to illustrate the 
benefits, the invaluable benefits of the great Temperance 
Reformation, are not yet cowplcte; still, so far as they 
extend, they are very satisfactory and impre sive. A few 
years ago, we had 110 statistics, we were unable to refer 
specifically, on a large scale, to the positive advant.iges of 
Teetotali m ; hut now, our tables m:e accurate and exten
sive-our statistics are ample and continually increasing; 

and their precision and minuteness must strike every per
son of cahn and intelligent reflection. We can now posi
tively state, that what we advance is not mere theory, but 
based on expen·ence,-confirmed, triumphantly confirmed, 
by/act. We can make our appeal to numbers, and an al
mo t boun<l.less variety of cases, in all parts of the empire 
an<l. the world, anrl we can say, unfalte1i11gly, and with 
livly gratitude to God, "Look at these! " Here are 
figures which cannot be shown to be inaccurate; here are 
calculations which cannot be disproved!'' 

IV. 'l'HE DIFFICULTIES OF THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE. 

In connection with the Temperance Movement, how 
many difficulties are • there to grapple with, and over
come; how accumulated and peculiar are the discourage
ments against which we have to contend; and patiently, 
yet vigorously, endeavor to remove. Ignorance-apathy 
-prejudice-custom-are four of the most formidable, 
the giant obstacles iu our way ; and they are always pre
sented. Still, these, and many others, will yield to the 
light of evidence, and the force of truth. Besides, the 
very difficulties we have to encounter will only render us 
more cautious-more wary-more decided-more firm
more energetic-more persevering. What good cause is 
free from difficulties ? What good cause is exempt from 
opponents? and the better it is, the more numerous and 
determined, frequently, they are. Still, what good cause 
will not eventually triurup , that is adYocated wi h wis
dom, maintained ,vith energy, a d in reliance on he di
vine blessing and regard ? 

V. THE REVOLU'flO S WHICH MIGHT BE PRODUCED 

BY THE WIDE DIFFUSION OF TEETOTALISM. 

Wondrous results would be accomplished, if thosewho 
profess to value and love christianity, and to be anxious, 
most anxious for its diffusion, would give up their drink
ing habits; in other words, would become abstainers. All 
classes, all ages, n1ight be instructed· the entii'e country 
might -,0011 be evangeliserl; indeed, even the globe micrht 
speedily be illumrnated , ith the light ot ife: and all 
might he done with the utmost facility, without the 
slightest injury to health, or personal and domestic com
fort ; in truth, that health would be materially improved, 
that comfort would be incalculably augmented. 

VI. THE SPIRIT OF A CONSISTENT ·rEETOTAIER. 

A man, to be devoted and unswerving in a cause which 
he espouses, should be more attached to the truth, than 
anxious for the concurrence and immediate acquiescence 
of his fellow citizens, or of his countrymen generally. Will 
not this strikingly apply to the cause of Teetotalism ?-for 
no cause has been more shyed, ridiculed, ignorantly and 
wantonly derided. Teetotalers, you are to love and sus
tain Teetotalism for the Truth's sake. That must be vour 
spirit. · 

VII. TEETOTALISM AND INFIDELITY. 

A Teetotaler may be an infidel:· that we admit ;-still, 
if Teetotalism is taken up on right grounds, from the love 
of truth-from a desire to be useful to others-from an 
an~i.ety to honor God, and, after calm, dispassionate, and 
serious inquiry, the very means are employed, and the 
very spirit is cultivated, by which Infidelity will be checked 
and destroyed. Infidels, generally, are not men of sober, 
dispassionate, thorough reflection. There is much about 
them that is dogmatic, impetuous, and one-sided. Let a 
man sit down to the careful, philosophical, and enlight
ened study of Teetotalism, and he will find any sceptical 
tendencies which he might have entertained, in relation 
to scriptural subjects, materially checked. 

The idea of there being any connection between Teeto
tali m and Infidelity, is most ignorant, most preposterous, 
most insane. Teetotalism is the friend of every thing 
that is dignified and noble. Infidelity, of every thing that 
is mean and sordid ; Teetotalism is the patron of every 
thing i.hat is benevolent, amiable ::mu holy. Infidelity 
disregards these great principles. Teetotalism is allied to 
Heaven, it is identified with sentiments, dispositions, ha
bits, and conduct, which Heaven will approve, which God 
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will bless ; but Infidelity is associated with Hell-it is the 
child of Sin-it is one of the monstrous brood of the, 
Devil. ZETA. 

TEETOTALISM and CHOLERA. 

Again is the CHOLERA stalking forth on the Conti
nent of Europe, and before its Simoom-like breath, men 
are falling, and yielding up the ghost. Russia in particular 
is experiencing its destructive ravages. From town to 
town this " destroying angel" is winging its flight: and 
by the potency of its touch, wives are made widows and 
children orphans. One town, we learn from the public 
jou.rnals,1 lying in the direction.._ of its course has been 
passed by, not onelvictim having fallen,as though the Al
mighty had said, "Touch not mine anointed." It was 
so too during the la.c;t memorable visit of the cholera. 
That place so highly favoured is a settlement of Mora
vian brethren who are remarkable for their strict sobriety 
and cleanliness ! 

Now looking at this striking circumstance, to what ra
rational conclusion must every physiologist come P Why, 
that this eYent is owing to the TEMPERATE habits of the 
inhabitants. Far be it from us to say that Teetotalism 
will preserve a man from the attacks of cholera. But this 
we may boldly affirm that of three classes of persons, the 
drunkard, the moderate drinker, and the teetotaler, the 
chances of escape or recovery are vastly in favour of the 
latter. 

It may not be uninteresting if a few facts are here 
strung together,(which were colleoted during the last ra
vages of this fearful plague, as they will tend to con
firm the view I have taken. Let us commence with 

lNDIA.-In the army under the command of the Mar. 
quis of Hastings, in India, consisting of eighteen thou
sand men, more than half of the men died in the first 
twelve days. The free use of intoxicating liquors in a hot 
climate, will as illt in explaining this extraordinary mor
tality. On the contrary, Ramohun Fingee, a native 
physician, declares that " people who do not take spirits 
or opium donot catch the disorder, even when they are 
with those who have it." 

CH1NA.-Accordi11g to Dr. Reiche, "the disease se
lected its victims from among such of the people as lived 
in.filth and intemperance." 

RussIA.-Mr. Huber who saw 2160 perish in twenty 
five days, in one town in Rusi;;ia, says, '' It is a most re
markable circumstance

1 
that persons given tc, drinking 

have been swept away ike flies. In Tiflis, containing 
201000 inhabitants, every drunkard has fallen! all ari, 
dead-not one remains." 

PoLAND.-A Physician of Warsaw says," that the di
seMe spared all those who led regular lives,and resided in 
healthy situations ; whereas they whose constitutions had 
been broken down by excess and dissipation, were inva
riably attacked. Out of one hundred individuals des
troyed by cholera, it was proved that uinety bad been ad
dicted to the free use of ardent spirits." 

FRANCE.-ln Paris, of the 30,000 persons destroyed 
by cholera, it is said that a great proportion were intem
perate or profligate. 

ENG.LAND.-It has been computed that "five-sixtlis 
of all who have fallen in England by the disease, were 
from the rank of the intemperate and dissolute.'' 

AMERICA.-Dr. Rhinelander, who visited Montreal, 
during the prevaJence of the cholera there, in the summer 
of 1832, says, " that the victims of the disease are the 
intemperate-it invariably cuts them off." In that city, 
after there had been twelve hundred cases of the malady, 
a Montreal journal states, that '' not a drunkard who 
had heen attacked has recovered, and almost all the vic
tims have been at least moderate drinl.ers. 

Dr. Sewall, of Washington city, while on a visit to the 
chole!a hospitals in the city of New York, the same season, 
writes to a friend, that " of 204 cases of cholera in the 
Park Hospital, there were only six temperate persons, 
and that those had recovered, while 122 of the others, 

when be wrote, had died, and that the facts were similar 
in all the other hospitals." 

In Albany, the same season, cholera prevailed for se
veral weeks, attended with a severe mortality ; and it is 
a remarkable fact, that during the whole period it is not 
known that more than two individuals out of the.five thou
sand members of Temperance Societies in that city be
came its victims. 

'l'hese are unquestionably solemn facts, which ought to 
convince every thinking mind that water is the natural 
and rroper drink of man. ..Well indeed would be if the 
six hundred thousand drunkards in the country-aye, the 
countless myriads of moderate drinkers too, could read 
them, for surely if aught can make an impression on t he 
human mind it must be in the siglit of death. I am no 
alarmist-I wish not to sound the note of alarm. But is 
is not probable that the cholera may shortly visi t us again ? 
" A man forewarned is forearmed." L et us then, by 
habits of strict TEMPERANCE and CLEANLINESS be in 
some measure prepared to resist its attacks s11ould it once 
more visit our shores. Y. 

THE TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT. 
WITH one exception, which we will presently name, a 

conviction of the utility and importance of the teetotal mo
vement i evidently gaining ground in the Christian 
church. A luminous compendium of the whole question was 
laid before the ministers and delegates of the Congrega
tional Union, at their recent assembly in York, in the form 
of an address from the Temperance S'ocicty of that city. 
The address was respectfully received, and the followin g 
resolution was unanimously passed:-" That this Union 
cordially ack.nowlerlges the re,ipectful address presented 
to them by the committee of the York Temperance Society, 
and commends the very important subject to which it 
refer~ to the attentive and prayerful consideration of their 
members." 

We confidently hope that the next step taken by this 
most influential Union will be, not merely the reception 
of a respectful address from the committee of a 1'emper
ance Society, but the origination of some decided and 
conprehensive resolution, or, which would be still better, 
of a pastoral address, urging the whole question of total 
abstinence upon the serious and prayerful consideration 
of the Congregational body. Such a movement would, 
we are sure, greatly promote the prosperity and efficiency 
of the Union. It would remove one chief hindrance to 
the success of Christian ministers, and it would most 
materially promote the purity and increase of the chur
ches of which they have the oversight. 

The churches of America, of all denominations, are, in 
this respect, greatly in advance of the churches of Great 
Britain. We rarely receive papers from America with
out being furnisherl with some pleasing proof of this. A 
few weeks ago we received the report of the Temperance 
Committee of the Baptist Convention of ova Scotia and 
New Brunswick. After stating that the exertions 
made to promote the cause of total abstinence had been 
followed by hopeful and salutary results, tl1e committee 
recommend " That the Convocation consider the temper
ance cause an auxiliary among other moral institutions 
towards the advancement of the great cause of redemption, 
as well as the alleviation of human suffering ; and in 
order to carry out this glorious moral reform, your com
mittee further recommend that this Convocation do advise, 
as the duty of all Baptist churches and Baptist ministers 
in connexion herewith, to listen to the cries of suffering 
humanity, and aid in saving from that awful, yet com
mon death-the death of the drunkard, their follow hu
man beings." 

Last week we received a document, every sentence of 
which demands the deep and solemn consideration of 
every professed follower of the Lord J ems Christ. We 
have not often found, in so short a compa ' , such a compen
dious summary of the evils resulting fr m the use of in
toxicating drinks, and of the duty of Christians to dis-
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co1D1tenancethe use, manufacture, and sale 0fsuch drinks. 
But the document shall speak for itself:-

p ASTORAL LETTER. 
THE Ci,ASSIS OF NEW BRUNSWICK, TO THE CHURCHES 

UNDER THEIR CARE. 
DEAR BRETHREN :-Permit us to address you on a 

subject intimately connected with the temporal and the 
eternal welfare of men-the u e of intoxicating liquors as 
a common drink. 
The General Synod has at various times called the atten

tion of tl1e ministers, Consi tories,and members of the Re
formed Dutch Church, to this important subject, and 
strenously urged every Christian to activity and zeal in 
the promotion of the cau3e of the temperance reformation. 
That there is aJcall upon the Church to use her influence 
in this matter, is manifest from the e,·ils which inevitably 
result from the use of intoxicating drink . The e evils 
affect indivicluals, families, neighbourhoods, the State 
and the Church. 

Intoxicating drink de troys bodily health, impair the 
mind, blunts the moral sensibilities, debases the character 
and finally consign the body to a premature grave, ancl 
the soul to eternal perdition. 

Intoxicating clrink breaks the peace of families, con
verts happy homes into the abode of crrief, want and 
wretchedness. 

Intoxicating clrink spreads vice and immorality in 
neighbourhoods; produces idleness, disorder, profanity 
and Sabbath-breaking. 

Intoxicating drink causes a large proportion of the 
crimes which demand the action of the civil courts, and 
furoishe the inmates of the State prison. It is the im
mediate origin of pauperism (a abou11Lling tatislics 
prove), fills our poor houses, and burdens our townships 
with the wrecks of men, awl their beggared families. 
Intoxicating drink therefore, is the prolific source of tax
ation upon very community. 

Nor does the Church escape its baneful influence. It 
not only occasons the desecration of the Sabbath and neg
ligence of the house of worship, but sears the conscience, 
hardens the heart, stupifies the soul, ancl thus prevents 
the success of the gospel. There is another lamentable 
fact. Those disciples of Christ who indulge in the use of 
intoxicating liquors, sooner or later bring reproach on his 
name. The Spirit of God and the love of alcohol cannot 
long dwell together in the same breast. He who invites 
and encourages the latter, will soon lose the holy influ
ence of the former. Hence, as our church records show, 
intoxicating liquor, to a sad extent, has multiplied the 
subjects of discipline. What humiliating monuments are 
found in every church of Christ, erected by the hand of 
this destroying power, upon which God, by the discipline 
of his house, has written the warning of his Word : " W o 
tmto them that rise up early in the morning, that they 
may follow strong drink." These ruined disciples stand a 
mournful admonition to every professing follower of Jesus, 
illustrating that inspired caution : " Wine is a mocker, 
strong drink is raging." Beware ! 

With these facts glaring upon us, shall Christians sit 
still, indifferent and unconcerned, and thus lend their 
influence to strengthen the dominion of this fatal power? 
Does it not become every disciple of Jesus to consider the 
startling ruin which inevitably accompanies the use of 
intoxicating drinks, to take a firm stand, and decided 
action against them. 

In view of this wide-spreading destruction-so well 
known, so familiar, that it ceases to move the heart-we 
most earnestly exhort you, Christian brethren, the elders, 
the deacons, and each member of the household of God, to 
abstain from tl1e use of intoxicating liquors a a beverage, 
discountenance the manufacture and traffic of them, and, 
in a word, by your example and by personal effort, strive 
to stay this tide of disease, crime, pauperism, misery, 
wickedness and death. 

The above was adopted by the Classis, July 26th, 184 7, 
was ordered to be published in the Christian Intelligence1·, 

and recommended to be reacl from the pulpit by the pas
tors in th~ Classis, on the Sabbath after its reception. 

D. D. DEMAREST, Stated Clerk:. 
New Brunswick, Aitg. 2ncl, 1847. 

We hope soon to see the clay when a similar Pastoral 
Letter shall be issued from the heacls and representatives 
of every denomination of Christian . Why houlcl the 
churches of Great Britain be behind the churches of Ame
rica in any work of Christian benevolence-in any move
ment which may conduce to the welfare of man or the 
glory of God ? 

We are not aware that any distinct resolution in fa
vour of the temperance movement has ever been passed 
by the Baptist denomination in England, though resolu
tions to that effect have been passed by local associa
tions; and we recollect at least one instance in which the 
annual address of a large association in the midland 
counties was devoted entirely to this subject. We be
lieve! however, that the total abstinence societies num
ber among their members many of the members of Bap
tist churches. 

,v e spoke of an exception ; and we blush to own that 
the exception is to be found in the religious body to which 
we are ourselves attached, and the best interests of which 
we are most anxious to promote. It is with deep and 
sincere sorrow we state that the WESLEYAN METHO
DIST CONNEXION is far behind other Denominations in 
reference to the temperance movement. W c refer to 
what, for the.sake of distinction, we call the Old Confer
ence body. The other ections or branches of the ·w es
leyan family-to their honour be it spoken-have, in some 
form or other, declared their attachment to the total 
abstinence caus~ In the Methodist New Connexion-in 
the ,vesleyan Association-among the Primitive Me
thodists and the Bible Christians, that cause has many 
zealous adherents and able and efficient advocates. But 
how stands the case in the Old Connexion ? Are ad
dresses from temperance societies presented to the Con
ference at its sittings ? They are either not read at all, 
or they are read to men-to Christian teachers--who listen 
to them with impatience, or in sullen silence, or with 
contemptuous mutterings, ironical cheers, of dedarations 
that "the valuable time of the Conference ought not to 
be wasted on any such nonsense." "\Vhen such addresses 
a1·e read, no more is heard of them, nor does any record 
of their having been presented appear on the minutes. 
Or if ever resolutions are passed in reference to the tem
perance movement, they are resolutions to close the doors 
of Wesleyan chapels against the entrance of teetotal doc
trines, and to prevent, if possible, any preacher who has 
felt it his duty to become a teetotaller, from advocating 
the practice, at least out of his own particular circuit. 
And why is all this? It is because, upon careful exa
mination, it is found to be opposed to the spirit and genius 
of Christianity? Or because it is discountenanced by the 
writings, anu pratice, and advice of the venerable foun
der of Methodism ? Or because no mischief l:.as ever re
sulted to Methodist societies, either at home or abroad, 
from the use of intoxicating drinks ? Or because no 
preacher has ever been suspended, or "dropped," or ex
pelled, because of his love of strong drink? Or because 
no local preacher, or leader, or steward, or private mem
ber, has e,·er suffered from the same cause? Alas ! alas ! 
the journal of Conference-the minutes of district meet
ings, "minor" as well as annual; andofleaders' meetings, 
" special " as well as regular-all testify that numbers, 
"prophets" as well as people, " haye erred through wine, 
and through strong drink are ont of the way." We cannot 
account for this indomitable dislike to teetotalism on any 
principle that ought to actuate a "vVesleyan Minister. In 
some, we have reason to believe, it proceeds from predi
liction for the drink. Some are biassed by prejudice, by 
custom, by family associations and connexions. Some 
feel confident that howeYer foolishly others may have 
acted, the1J shall never fall. Not a few, perhaps, refu'se ' 
to prnmote the temperance movement because they did , 
originate it. At a future period we shall probably ex·a- , 
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mine some of these pleas; though we believe that very 
few oppose the temperance movement from ignorance ei
ther of its merits or of its necessity. 

There are honourable exceptions. In the Wesleyan 
body are men who are well versed in the temperance 
quesfom; who maintain its practice consistently and 
perseveringly and who advocate it intelligently, and zeal
ously, and successfully. The teetotal body has in its ranks 
a few Wesleyan ministers, and a goodly number of private 
m11mbers. Some of these sanguine enough to hope that 
the time may yet come when total abstinence from the 
use, manufacture, and sale of intoxicating liquors will 
become as much a rule of society-a condition of member
ship-as total abstinence from Sabbath breaking, or from 
any other sin; as much a rule and condition of member
ship now, as it wa when the rules were first issued, pure 
and stringent by their venerable founder. We fear it 
will be some time before their anticipations are realized. 
Their advocacy of "the truth -in love" may certainly has
ten it. Of this we are sure, that should the total absti
n ence principle prevail, even generally, preachers and 
peopl~ would become more spiritually-minded, more zea
lous and more useful. Congregations and societies 
,vould be enlarged ; class meetings and prayer meetings 
would be better attended ; back-slidings would be more 
rare; the funds of our important institutions would be 
amply replenished, and Wesleyan instrumentality would 
pro re admirably efficient for the revival and spread of 
purn and undefiled religion. 

[The foregoing article is taken from the columns of the 
1Vesleyan newspaper, of December 9th. The Wesleyan 
represents the opinions of a large majority of the Wes
leyan Methodist Connexion,especially the opinions of what 
may be termed the liberal portion of that important and 
influential Religious community. We understand that it 
has recently been placed under a new management, and 
that it is becoming increasingly popular. It proposes, 
amongst other important objects, to uphold the various 
philanthropic movements of the age, not forgetting the 
Total Abstinence Mo,,ement. For this, as well as on ac
count of its general contents, we recommend it most 
cordially to the patronage of our readers. As it con
tains every week important articles on the Temper
ance question, every Teetotal committee ought to take a 
copy reguliu:ly.] 

SICK CLUBS. 

In the report of the Bury Abstinence Society, we find 
the following statistical account. " In a comparison of 
eight general sick clubs with three whose members were 
teetotalers in the town of Preston, it appears that among 
the drinkers 233 out of every 1,000 were annually sick; 
among the abstainers only 139. The drinkers on the 
average were seven weeks and four days sick each ; the 
teetotalers only three weeks and two days. The drinking 
clubs had to pay £2 : 16s. ld. to each of their 233 mem
bers. The rechabites were taxed only to the amount of 
£1: 9s. 2d. for each of their 139 members. Therefore 
the total expense per 1,000 on the teetotal system would 
be £202: 14s. 2d, On the drinking system £673: 7s. 4d. 
If the drinkers had paid as much to their members as the 
t eetotalers did , their expences would have been £802: 9s. 
9d. or nearly four times as much as that of the teeto
talers. Moreover, the 1,000 teetotalers ha<l to endure 
458 weeks of sickness; while the drinkers had to suffer 
1,770 weeks, or nearly four time the amount. These 
acts speak for themselves, " 

EXCITING DRINKS.-All that can be Raid in favour of 
their use is, that they rai1rn, or inflame, for a time, the 
imagination, and depress the juilgment, while impercep• 
tibly they incapacitate for all the duties of life, by enfee
bling the physical powers, and producing a suspension of 
a ll the intellectual energies of man. Instead of clearing 
and strtngthening the faculties, tht::y confuse and weaken 
memory,-J. Yaung. 

TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

ROSS, HEREFORDSHIRE. 
The cause of Teetotalism is low in this neighbourhoocl 

at present. We had at one time a flourishi ug Suciety, but, 
owing to the covetousness and inactiYity of the majority 
of members, it has saJly Jeclined. Some of the veterans, 
however, remain firm, and at our occasional meetings a 
few persons sign the pledge. The nejghbourhood of Ross 
has long been notorious for drunkenness; but the little 
exertion we have made has effected a decided improve -
ment . An awful ins tance of the sad effects of intemper
ance occurred last week, about half a mile out of the 
town. A farm waggoner, while> in a state of drunkenness, 
fell under a waggon load of coal , which he was bringing 
from the Forest of Dean, aud was killed upon the spot ! 
Accidents frequently occur when farm servants are bawl
ing coals from the Forest, in consequence of a dishonest 
custom which prevails of i,ending from two to four gallons 
of cider to give to those engaged in loading the waggons, 
in the hope of getting a hetter load of coals ;-an act of 
gross dishonesty towards the employers, and which causes 
a number of accidents a11d deatl1s. Most sincerely do we 
hope that the day is at hand when farmers and others 
will be careful how they supply t heir servants with drink. 
A reform in this matter would reflect cn-: dit on em
ployers, and promote the interests of tbe employed . 

J. '\V. F. CouNSELL. 

BURY. 
From the report of the Bury Abstinence Society, just 

published, we find that meetings have been held weekly, 
conducted, chiefly, by native talent. A deep impress ion 
h s been produced by the lectures and addresses of the 
Rev. R. GRAY MA:ON. Mrs. Carlile, of Dublin; the 
Rev. W. Wight; anrl the Hon. Judge Marshall, had 
also rendered valuable services. The friends of Temper
ance in Bury number about 600. A library bas been 
formed, and in consequence of tlie system of early houn; 
becoming general, the books ba,·e been much in request. 
The Committee have distributed, gratuitously, 100 copies 
of the Teetotal Essayist for seven months, and 50 copies 
of the same for four months, in quarters where it was 
desirable the principles of the Society should be known. 
Besirles these, a large quantity of tracts, including the re
cent Medical Certificate, have been distributed. An ad
dress to shopkeepers, dissuading them from the practice 
of giving their customers Chri tmas or new year's gifts 
in the form of intoxicating drinks, was circulated, and 
with considerable success.-The Report abounds with in
teresting facts. 

BRIDPORT, DORSET, 
The Bri<lport Teetotal Society bas lately been re-orga

nised. The Rev. 'l'. WALLACE, has become the presi
dent; the Rev. C. SHARMAN, vice-president, and trea
surer, and Mr. NoRTHMORE, secretary. Dr. GRIND• 
ROD lately visited Bridport, and delivered. in the Town 
Hall, several very phi losop~ical, a:qd admira.bly illustrated 
lectures, which were most numerously attended, and 
which produced a deep impression. In e:tpressin~ the 
gratitude of the respectable audience, the I,',ev. T. Wal
lace dilated with peculiar pleasure, on the urbane and 
gentlemanly, as well as christian spirit, disco,,ered hy the 
accomplished and eloquent lecturer. 

l'ADIHA T, LANCASHIRE. 
A teetotal fesfr:al was held in this town in October last. 

About 350 persons pa1took of tea in the Odd.follows Hall. 
The members went in procession through the town, 
headed uy the brass band. Mrs. M. JACKSON' gave three 
excellent lectures to a very numerous assembly which 
gave general satisfaction. At the festiva1 a young man, 
a teetotaler, being married, presented 90 o,~ his fellow 
workman with a ticket to the tea pariy. Sine :c that time 
150 persons have joined the Society. The Committee 
haye engaged the Otldfellows Hall for six mm 1ths to hold 
regular weekly meetings, and have also furni she-<l the Sun-
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day clnol Teachers of different denominations with Mr. 
CASSEIL's prize tracts, which is thought to be an excel
lent mems of doing good to the Temperance Cause. 
Nov 3rl-A Church of England Ten perance Society was 
fonrued .n the National School Room, when excellent ad
dress,es were delivered by the Rev. J. C. ADAMSON, In
cumlben; of Padiham, a~<l several others, on the evils at
tending Intoxicating Drinks. The assembly was large, 
and 90 persons signed the pledge, The Society is now 
increasai to about 200 members. 

PAISLEY. 
Om tle evening of Saturday s'ennight a lecture on the 

Tern pennce question was given here, by the celebrated 
Orie•ntal traveller, J. S. Buckingham, Esq.-Dr. 
Richmrnd, president oftbe Total Abstinence ._,ociety, in 
the cluir, ·who stated that the l13cture about tJ) be 
deliwerro was at the request of the Paisley Society, and 
the pro<ee<l would be devoted to the erection of a tem
pera.net hall in London. The learned lectur r gave a 
very- imere ting account of a great number of countries 
througl which he had travelled, and stated that during 
three ytars' travels in foreign countries, he had seen only 
six i ntoxicated persons-that be had gone 1500 miles up 
the 1rivtr Nile, on the banks of which there are 2,000,000 
peo le, yet among all these he hacl never seen an 
into:xictted person. The constant use of intoxicating 
liquors vas the shame and disgrace of Great Britain. He 
stated at th annual expem;e of i,trong <lrink to this 
country, including the value of lo t time, and results of 
internpaance, was, in round numbers, £200,000,000, 
while t.le ordinary taxation was only one-fourth of that 
sum , mmely, £50,000,000. He showed. in most con
vincing terms, that it was the duty of every christian to 
discoun:enance the drinking customs and prncti c• ii of 
the -preient day. At the present time, when so many 
peo le ,•ere starving in this town, be would put it to every 
human person ifit was right or proper that people should 
contina~ to use a useless article at great expense while 
6,000 pwple wanted food to sustain Jifi -:tnd not only 
Ul:leless, but moi.t decidedly hurtful to every person in 
health. He was satisfied that if the inhabitants would 
all cliscmnt nance the use of intoxicating liquors, and 
devote the money for the use of the poor, a sufficient fund 
would le raised to sustain the people, without a shilling 
of extra subscription. He urged this point by a number 
of powuful arguments, and concluded with great ap
plause. 

WARRINGTON. 

The H1irteenth anniversary Tea party of the Warring
ton Temperance Society, was held Dec. 13, in the Wes
leyan School room. There was a large and respectable 
attenda:ice of Members and friends. ·w. BEAUMONT, 
Esq., IY.:ayor, occupied the Chair, and in an effective 
speech .hewed the evils of intemperance, awl the advan
tages arising from the total disuse of intoxicating liquors, 
concluding with a persuasive appeal to the ladies present. 
-L. HEY WORTH, Esq ., eularged on the. degradation and 
misery of which drankenness is productive in times of 
ditliculty and pressure, uch as the present. He referred 
to the t~stimony r,iven by 1,400 medical men to the fact 
that al holic drinks are not only unnecessary, but posi
tively injurious to the health of men; also, to the testi
mony of judges as to the connexion between intemperance 
and crioe. 

The Rev. W. Mc. KF.RRow, of Manchester, rlclivered 
a powerful addres . He took it for granted that all were 
familiar, by observation and knowledge, with the evils 
of drunkenness. What wa!-1 to be done to prevent or 
care thGSe evils P There must be both precept and ex
ample. It would not do to testify against intemperance, 
and yet continue those drinking usages which nullified 
all remc,nstrance and advice. lt argued a low state of 
Christian attainment, when professors of religion were 
reluctant to deny themselves an unnecessary indulgence 
that they might have greater means and opportunities of 
doing good. Efforts on behalf of education and the spread 

of the Gospel, were rendered to a large extent abortive 
by the counteractive drinking usages of society. He 
concluded an argumentative and earnest appeal, by urging 
those who had not signed the pledge at once to <lo so. 

The Rev. W. Ro.<\F, of Wigan, shewed that alcoholic 
chinks merely gave stimulas and not strength, and de
monstrated that the question belonged especially to the 
poor and working men, being one of economy, health, 
increase of trade, &c.--Thanks were then voted to the 
Mayor and other speakers, and duly acknowledged. 

SAFFRON WALDON, ESSEX. 
Twelve months ago 4 or 5 persons at Langley, in Es

sex, pledged one another to the entire abstinence from all 
intoxicating drinks for six months, one of these was the 
baptist minister of the place who signed in order to assist 
in the reformation of another who was a notorious drunk
ard, but who is now, thanks to the cause of Temperance, 
a reformed, respectable and worthy man, this act was 
done in so quiet a way that scarcely any one knew of it 
but the parties themselves. As weeks passed on, their 
convictions gradually strengthened in the correctness of 
those principles which they had sanctioned at first only 
for example. The Teetotal Time was ,aken by this 
little faithful band, and they eagerly read other works on 
the subject. The ix months at length expired, but un
willing to relinquish the good work they bad so quietly 
but r solately begun, they grew bolder and bolder, till ul
timately they determined to become public advocates of 
the Teetotal cause. For this purpose they resolved to 
establish a society in the place, and to invite over from 
Saffron Walden one or two friends who should address 
on an appointed evening, an audience to he convened fo; 
the ?ccasion in the chapel and thus set the machinery in 
motion, 1Wr. Marien, a Baptist minister, and Mr. J. W. 
Bitten, the secretary of the Temperance Society, accord
ingly went over on Thursday last and addre sed a larae 
meeting of very attentive hearers in the baptist chapel, 
the respected mini ter presiding. At the close of the 
meeting the minister (H.ev. C. Player) was the first to 
renew bis pledge and he was followed by a dozen others. 
Thus it is hoped the foundation is laid of a useful societv 
under whose genial auspices, by the blessing of our hea
venly Father, many an erring brother may have rea on to 
rejoice. 

WAINFLEET. 

Monday, Dec. 13th, a Meeting was helJ in the Tern 
perance Rooms, whic! were well filled by attentive hearers 
Mr.MANNING, late ofLeamington, occupied the Chair, 
and rather startled the meeting, by asserting that the 
Christian Church in this country bad it in its power to 
make us a nation of Teetotalers within the short space of 
ten years. This sentiment was so well sustained and 
illustrated hy the succeeding speakers, Mr. BoRMOND, 
and the Rev. W. RosE, of Alford, that the majority of 
the hearer went away fully convinced of the importance 
of this great truth. Mr. Bormond completely annihilated 
the objection of professors of religion who charge the ad
vocates of 1'eetotalism with making it superior to the 
gospel, clearly showing that tboagh it wa a part of th e 
gospel, it was a part much neglected by those who ought 
not to shun to declare '' the whole truth;" so much so, 
indeed, that the very stones (drunkards) began to cry 
oat against them.-Mr. Rose related some affecting in
stances of awful and sudden deaths which had lately 
taken place in his own immediate neighbourhood. One 
man, a barber by trade, went a few miles from home on 
business; when last seen, he was leaving a poolic homje, 
at 10 at night, next morning his wife was anxioasl.v 
waiting hi arrival-no husband. The second morning no 
husband ! The fourth day, a schoolmaster in the neigh
bourhood gave his boys liberty to scour the fields and 
dykes in search of the poor barber; his body was soon 
found in the corner of a large dyke which he had to pass, 
and he was taken out a lifeless corpse, the result of in
temperance. Another man got upon his horse in a fit of 
intoxication, said "he would ride to bell !" he had not 
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gone far before his horse fell, and he was taken up dead. 
And another poor man in a state of stupor from drink, 
lay down by the side of a lime-kiln , and awoke only to 
find himself just alive from its burning effects,-he 
crawled a few yards from the place and died. 

Mr. Ro e preached an excellent sermon in the after
noon, after which a numerou. company sat down to Tea. 

CIRENCESTER. 
We held the first anniversary of the opening of our 

Temperance Hall on Wednesday the 15th ; we had a 
good meeting, acldre:ssed by Tlws. Httdson and Tlws. 
Whittaker, from the National Temperance Society; and 
on Thursday a Tea Festini. The Hall was tastefully 
decorated with Festoon · of evergreens and flower11, by the 
ladieR, to wi " ,se kind exertions we are indebted for a ca
pitally arranged tea. Thi over, the Hall was opened to 
the public, and soon crammed full, to hear the lectures 
delivered by Tl,os. Hudson, S. Bowly, and Tlws. 1¥/iittaker; 
and we never had more sensible, sound, and truthful ad
dr sses in our Hall. The interest excited by these 
meetings, and the attention ghren, lead us to believe, as 
stated by one of our speakers, that 

"There is a good time coming, boys," 
"A good time coming." 

And we who are teetotally banded together in this 
locality, wm, we trust, _be up and d?ing.-Chr·istoplier 
Bowly occupied the chau on both evenmgs. 

On Friday, the ladies gave a Tea to about 200 Teetotal 
children · after Tea the meeting was thrown open to their 
compani~ns; a few words from the Secretary introduced 
a long tried friend of lhe cause, Isaac Pitt, who in a very 
dose appeal to the children and their paren_ts, ur~ed their 
withstanding temptation. About 47 gave m their name:3 
at the close. 

A series of dissolving views, painted by an artist of 
the town, delineating English History, added much to 
the enjoyment of the evening. 

GUERNSEY. 

We live in a most tmfavourable spot for the growth and 
developement of Temperance principles. In t_be first 
place, spirituous liquors are sold at 5d. per pmt, and 
wines from 3d. upwards the bottle. Who can wonder 
jf they be much in use ?-Secondly, our Society is so en
terwoven by links of relationship, that a larg_e number ?f 
the inhabitants are related to those who are mterested m 
the traffic. Thus a prejudice in favour of the trade, and 
against the advocacy of temperance, is created.-T~ir_dly, 
there is much apathy aud indifference among relig1~us 
professors. In some cases this amounts to such a preJu
dice against strict sobriety, that when a member of a 
Christian Church becomes an abstainer, he is accounted 
weak, superstitious and righteous overmuch. And in
stances are not wanting in which persons have thus b_een 
driven back to their former habits of drinking. otw1th
standing these difficulties, we have made s~n~e progress 
in the Temperance Cause. We have been vJS1ted by the 
Rev. Mr. GLYDE, of the Home Mission Society, and by 
Mr. WILLIAMSON, from London. In consequence of the 
lectures and addresses delivered by these gentlemen, nu
merous additions have been made to our Society; a spirit 
of enquiry is abroad; and we are, I trust, inspired with 
fresh zeal in our noble cause. 

J. HILL, Secretary. 

SUBSTITUTES FG:r. ALCOHOL AS MEDICINE. 
" I believe on examination it will be found that substi

tutes for alcohol are readily found as aids to digestion, and 
lactation, and in fever. I have not prescribed alcohol as 
a medicine for the last fouxteen years ; and before that 
time I scarcely ever used it, except in extreme h~mor
rhage, which I subsequently found worse thon nothmg as 
a remedy.''-Exfractfrom a Letter recently addressed to H. 
Mudge, Esq., of Bodmin, by J. Higginbottom, Esq., Sur
geon, of Nottingham. 

TILE TWO "JOHN's.~ ' 
The following cases l1ave lately come uncler the notice 

of the Secretary of a Temperance Societ · in tlie county of 
Sussex. 

John L-- some few years ago WaR the keeper of a 
beershop. Hi · characterwa not g-ood; in fact, lie was 
a:1dicte<l to drunkenness and its attendant evil He he
came very ill, ancl was frequ ntly vi itc<l hy pious Chri~• 
tian friends. Their labour· were not in rnin, for on 
John's recovery he gave proofs of sincere repentance. John 
became a member of a Christian Church , and walked con
sistently for some time. But alas ! those who vi ited him 
during hi illneRs did not charge him to austain from that 
which bad pro,luced so much of his former misery. It 
was whispered in some quarters that J olm 11ad been over
taken, but at last it was seen by one of his fellow m_ern
bers. Shortly after, John atternled a Temperance meetrng, 
and after the addres, he publicly stated that he intended to 
sign the pledge. About a fortnight after, he did sign, 
but kept his pledge only a few weeks, as ab"'tinence from 
poison so weakened him that he was not able to perform 
his work :-So he said! 

The Sabbath after he had violated the pledge, he (on 
his road t Chapel) overtook Mr -- the D aeon. John 
laid the ea e before him, who promptly replie<l, lie had 
1n·ecisely the same feelings if lie abstained, and lie believed 
that half a pint of beer wets, if 11ot absolutely necessary, 
at least beneficial. Since that time, vain have been the 
attempts to induce John again to return to the paths of 
true sobriety. 

We will now tum to the other Jolm. John F--was 
once a beers hop keeper. To his house resorted the low est 
of the low. He was a degraded drunkard. An abstahii1~g 
Deacon had , ome conversation with him respectmg his 
soul. John thought himself a good as the Deacon. Th 
Deacon saw him again: John thought differently .. He 
was however induced to be an abstainer, and conscience 
speedily induced him to relinquish the ' ' Traveller's rest.' ' 
Having taken Temperance in one band, he soon took 
Religion in the other. He joined a Church, and sat at 
the table of the Lord. Somehow or other, the example of 
the good moderati on pe0ple captivated hi~. He_thought 
after so long ah tinence be could now clnnk a little-he 
attempted it, but paid dearly for the indulgence. 

Early one Sabbath morning, a man was observed walk
ing up and down the High Street. He at length e~te~ed 
the house of the Teetotal Secretary, and asked perm1 " JOD 

to sign the pledge. He did so, writing against his sig
nature-" for life.'' That man was John F--, anll 
the last the writer heard respecting him was, that he felt 
himself unworthy to approach the Lord's Table, having 
so disgrac d hi profession of religion. 

Let us learn from these cases. 
The Havoc strong drink is making 1·n the Chierclt of 

Christ. See it in both John L. and John F . 
The -influence ( eitlierfor good or evil) which Chi-istians 

possess. Had the Deacon to whom John L. spoke been 
an abstainer, he could have warned him, instead of sanc
tioning his drinking propensity ; and had_ t~e Deacon 
John F. spoke with been a non-abstainer, 1 1t not more 
than probable his efforts would have l1een nullified P 

The salutary i=:ffects of total abstinence. Beholll it 
especially in John F. ·when will good men cease by 
precept and example to oppose the Temperance moYe
ment? 

PuBLIC SENTIMENT.-With just as much certainty 
can the public sentiment be formed and put in motion, as 
the wave can be moved by the breath of Jieaven, or the 
massy rock, balancecl on tl1e precipi<-e, can be pushec1 
from its centre of motion: and when public sentiment 
once begins to move, it · march will be a' resi ·tless as tl1e 
same rock tlrnndering down the precipice. Let no man 
think or say, therefore, that nothing can be done.-Dr. 
Beecher. 
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ON TOBACCO. 
BY DR. BE.MAN. 

A man might just as well use any other poisou, till his 
orgauic instincts are chanired by habit.. Smoking, chew
ing and snuffing all belong to one categ<,ry. Bad diges
tion, head-ache, _ ervous derangement, palpitation of the 
heart, :rnd the decay and loss of teeth are among the 
ordinary effects, anJ are almost as sure io follow the use, 
as the habit is to be formed and practised.-' We speak 
that we do kuow, and testify that we have seen.' 

I have witne sed the most deplorable effects produced 
hy the use of Tobacco among students iu college. It 
often proves fatal to health and I believe to life. At an 
early period, and under the influence of sedentary habit , 
the constitution often inks under it. I should rejoice if its 
use, in every form, where prohibited in every college in 
our land. I is a vice which should be exterminated by 
the operation of la v, from schools of learning. The 
hand of discipline should be applied with rigor to this 
evil. 

1 have known many cases of dyspepsia, evidently caused 
hy smoking and chewing. Indeed this is a common and 
every day effect. In the course of my ministry, I have 
known two ea e · in my own congregation, of death in 
which I f11lly believe, the use of tobacco ha<l much to do. 
One was the case of alady, who was an inveterate snuffer. 
I know a man now in I.he prime of life, who is probably 
an incurable paralytic, who e disease, in the opinion of bis 
friends, wa either caused, or greatly aggravated, by the 
excessive use of tobacco. 

But cases are endless. I wonder physicians keep silent 
as they do. The American community is full of the 
victim of tobacco. It is hardly le s fatal than it grand 
a sociate, rulll. They are true , ork-fellows i.n poi
soning the instincts, de troying the health and degrading 
the nalttrc of man. Tol,acco, in every form, ought to 1.Je 
excluded from the Church, and bani hed from good so
ciety. I hope your labors will do much to hasten such a 
reformation. I confes that for one, I am ick of seeing 
a smoking or tobacco chewing, as I am a wine-drinking 
minister of the gospel. I am utterly disgustecl with 
those little boys and fops who are endcaYouring to make 
rapid strides to gentility and manhooJ, by distending 
their cheeks with tobacco, and puffing their cigars at the 
corners of all the streets. These are the forlorn hopes 
of the rising generation. Save us from a race of tobacco 
worms! 

HEAR THIS, CHR1S1'IAN TEACHER ! 

At the Temperance Anniversary recently celebrated in 
Warrington, the follo'\\ing anecdote was related by the 
Rev. W. RoAF. There was a man whose wife's mother 
had induced them to break their pledge, on the occasion 
of the birth of their first child, by telling them that mi
nisters of the Gospel saw no harm in taking a social glass 
on particular occasions, and that her own minister, a 1110 t 
pious man, did it. They yielded-the man became a 
drunkard, and once said io Mr. Roaf, when referring to 
the name and authority of the minister, whose opinion 
and example had been quoted to his ruin,-" I'll curse 
that man when I am in hell.'' 

THE DRUNKARD AND HIS CHILD. 

A drunkard's daughter came home from school cry
ing one day, and the father asked her "'hat she was 
rying £ r; she said she did not like to tell him. "Oh 

yes, tell me, I mu t know what ails you. Are you sick? " 
"No, father, bnt ihe girls call me a clrunkard' daughter, 
ancl laugh at me, and I can't help crying.'' It was too 
much f r the poor father; he went with his child to the 
next temperance meeting, signed the pledge, and got 
drunk no 1norc. 

"I WAS NEVER DRU K BUT O rcE ! 
WARNING TO YOUTH. 

The following touching narrative should he pondered 
hy every Sunday scholar in England. It speaks trumpet
tongued of the evil effects of intoxication, a.ncl points with 
a finger of fire to the awful moment when" five minutes" 
will usher us into the presence of God. 

" You have only five minutes to live," said the sheriff to 
a young man condemned to die. 

The sheriff took out his watch and said, " If you have 
anything to say, speak now, for you have only five mi
nutes to live.'' The young man burst into'"tears and 
said, ,: I have to die. I had one little brother; h~ had 
beautiful blue eyes and flaxen hair, and I loved him ; hut 
one day 1 got drunk, for tlie first time in my life, and 
coming home, I found my little brother gathering berries 
in the garden, and I became angry without a cause, and 
killed him with one blow with a rake. I did not 
know anythi.ug about it until the 11ext morning, when 
I awoke from sleep and found myself tied and guarded, 
and was told tl1at when my little brother was found, his 
hair was clotted with blood and brains, and he was dead. 
Whi ·key has done it. It has ruined me. I ne·ver was 
dmnk butJ once. I have only one word more to say, and 
then 1 am going to my final judge. I say it to young 
people-never! never! NEVER! touch anything that can 
intoxicate!'' A he pronounced these words, he sprang 
from the box, and was launched into an endless eter
nity. 

I wa melted to tears at the recital and the awful ·pec
tacle. My little heart seemed as if it would bur t, and 
break from my aching bosom, so intolerable were my 
feeliRgs of grief. And thNe, in that carriage, while on 
that cushioned seat, looking with iitreaming eyes on the 
hotly of that unfortunate young man, as it hung writhing 
between heaven and ec1rth, as unfit for either place, there 
it was that I took the pledge never to touch the hurtful 
poison! Long years ha Ye passed away. White hair 
have thickened around these temples, then o ruddy and 
so young, but I have neYer forgotten the last words of 
that young man. And I have never violated the pledge. 
When the tempter has offered me the sparkling goblet, 
the words of that young man have seemed to sound in my 
e.irs again. 

THE TEETO'I'ALER'S BUDGET. 

A MoTHER's INFLUENCE.-" The fate of a child is 
always the work of the mother," was the profound re
mark of the penetrating usnrper of France. How sad 
then when that mother is a lover of strong drink! 

A DEVOTEE.-" My dear, where is my Morning and 
E\·ening Devotion?'' said Mr. Paul Partington, mean
ing a small book with that title. "Here it is,'' said Mrs. 
Partington, producing a dark bottle from the closet. 

I CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURES, - Creditor : "Sir, 
you are drunk now! You have waste<l your substance 
with tippling, and have turned every thing that belonged 
to you into liqitor." DE>btor: '' Pardon me, sir, every 
thing except my debts, which I regret for your sake as 
well as my own-I see no prospect of being able to liqui
date. 

A GLASS OF W A'rER is the fittest drink for all ages 
and temperaments, and of all the productions of nature or 
art ; comes nearest to that universal remedy so much 
, ought after by mankind, and never hitherto discovered. 
-Hoffman. 

UNION-in a goocl cause is like the noiseless anrJ invi• 
sible action of the dew by night and the sunbeam by day, 
on the vegetable fibre, unfol<ling itself in beauty to the 
eye, and grateful fruit for the palate. Just such, in mul
titudes of instances, have been the results of the united 
effort::; of the rapidly increasing host of philanthropists, 
designated Teetotalers.-R. Tabraham. 
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UNION-in a bad cause, is like the irresistible ava
lanche, which buries the doomed village before the horror 
struck inhabitants have had time to exclaim, " We are 
lost!'' Just such is the union of manufacturer~, sellers 
and consumers of intoxicating liquor.-R. Tabraham. ' 

DRUNKEN DucKs.-A man broke a lar~e tone jar of 
gin the other <lay, at Roystone, and the liquor was re
tained in a puddle hole. Some intemperate ducks disco
vered the treasure, and jabbered and <lrank till they were 
so drunk that they could not waddle steadilv, but fre
quently fell sideways and tipped tail over bead, to the 
great amuseme~t of the spectators.-[We have frequently 
seen human be~ngs prei:ent on such an occasion, stooping 
down and suppmg the liquor, mud and all, from the ken
nel; 3:nd. instance are on record ef persons, who after 
thus s1ppmg have paid the forfeit of their lives!) 

A SALUTARY CAUTION.- Guard against the use of 
stro~g dri~ks. The least degree unfits the soul for com
mumon with God. And this may be the case when its 
effects cannot be perceived by man.-W. Dawson. 

THE YOUNG.-How happy they, who introduced early 
to Teetotal Societies, remain strangers to that habit so 
destructive and difficult to be overcome. Their unvitia
ted constitution is the substraction of health, physical and 
moral. Their pledge, while they keep it, is a specific 
against many diseases which to others have proved fatal. 
-Dr. Ritchie. 

DRUNKARDS IN DANGER.- A drunken man is like a 
ship without sail or rudder, exposed to the dangers of a 
merciless ocean. As he sails across the sea of time, he is 
exposed to tempests, shoals, and whirlwinds :- every 
~oment he may dash against the rock of death, and lose 
his all ;-he may be engulphed in the whirlpool of 
despair, and sink to the region of eternal woe !- D. 
Thompson. 

HEALTH AND VrnouR.-The flow of animal spirits 
-the fire and vigour of the imagination-the fulness anrl 
power of feeling-the comprehension and grasp of thought 
-the fire of the eye-the tones of the voice-and the 
electrical energy of utterance-all depend upon the 
healthful and vigorous tone of the animal system ; and 
by whatever means the body is unstrung, the spirit will 
feel and display the languor-begetting influence.-J. 
Young. 

DRUNKARDS SHORTLIVED.-Sir Richard Steel says, 
"Three-and-thirty is the grand climacteric of drunk
ards ! " Perhaps a lower figure might be set down now, 
and yet no incorrect statement be made. 

PUBLIC HOUSES versus CHRISTIAN INSTRUCTION.
I? the ~own of Bury there are 124 places where intoxica
ting dnnks are sold, besides 14 places where British 
wines may be bought. 122 of these places are open on 
Sabbath day for the sale of i'ntoxicatiug drinks, while 
there are only 18 placel'l open as Sabbath Schools, and 19 
places of public worship. 122 synagogues of Satan open 
on the Lord'I! day-places of worship under 20 ! 

EVERY RECLAIMED INEBRIATE-adds a vast moral 
f~r~e to the Teetotal Principle. He is not merely an in
d1v1dual rescued from the grasp of the destroyer, but an 
advocate whose example, as well as his addresses, guides 
others into the way of safety. 

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 
The Rev. EvAN JoNES, of Tredegar, whose 

name must have become familiar to the readers of 
the Essayist, has been unanimously elected to the 
office of Secretary to the above Institution, render
ed vacant by the resignation of Mr. THOMAS BEGGS. 
He is expected to enter on the duties of his office 
about the latter ena of the present month. His 
numerous friends in the Principality do not part 
with him without deep regret. We sincerely wish 
him health and strength for the discharge of his 
important duties, 

" THE TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT : its pasr his
tory-present posit-ion- future prospects and con
nexion with other great mevements of the age ;-is 
the subject of the Essay contained in No. 12 of 
the TEETOTAL EssAYIST, which is now ready. 
The Proprietor regrets that he was not able to pub
lish it on the 15th ult.,as announced. Mr; TH MAS 
BEGGS, the writer of the Essay, was anxious 
to render it as complete as possible, but was pre
yented from furnishing the manuscript in due time, 
m consequence of very numerous and indispensa
ble engagements in connexion with the Health of 
Towns Association, of which he has recently be
come the Secretary. The Essay will be found re
plete with interest. 

The Teetotal Times and Essay ist will appear regularly 
on the first day of every month. It will possess the pri
vilege off,·ee postage, so that Societies or individuals will 
have the means of circulating the successive numbers at 
a triiling cost. 

During the past year, many thousand copies of the 
Teetotal Times and the Essayist have been sent gratui
tously to Ministers of Religion, Magistrates, Sunday 
School Teachers and others, to whom, but for this cheap 
and effectual medium, information as to the principle and 
operations of Teetotalism, would not have been commu
nicated. Great good has resulted from this circulation ; 
ancl Societies or individuals anxious to spread such in
formation, cannot adopt a more easy and efficient mode 
of doing so, than is thus afforded them through the me
dium of the Teetotcil Times and Essayist. They may 
be supp1ied for this purpose at 6s. per hundred, 

which will be sent to them in parcels, post fi·ee. Single 
copies will be sent regularly to individuals, on the payment 
of One Sltillingpe1· annum in advance. Orders, with the 
amount in Post Office Orders or Stamps, to be addressed 
to :M:r. JoHN CASSELL, Budge Row, London. 

TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 
LrTTLE 'fRA.CTS FOR LITTLE FOLK ON TE111PERANCB. 

B. L. Green, Paternoster Row, London. 
·we have before us twenty-four of the Tracts of this 

very pretty series. The subjects are well chosen, being 
either short and simple narratives, or plain facts and ar
guments, the truth and force of which may be easily com
prehended. They are very neatly printed on tinted 
papers, and are likely to prove an acceptable present to 
the " little folk" for whose instruction and edification 
they are designed. Large1· " folk" will do well to take a 
packet of these tracts with them, as often as they visit 
circles where " little folk" are to be found. They will 
be sure to find customers, and much good may thus be 
done ; and as packets containing 100 may be had for 6d. 
it will not be a very expensive concern. ' 
THE ADVISER. London , Roulston, Paternoster Row. 

Another halfpenny monthly, under the auspices of the 
Scottish Temperance League, commenced in November 
last. The numb~rs before us contain articles of sterling 
merit. Jt is the best halfpenny periodical we have seen, 
and deserves to be supported by every Temperance So
ciety. 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL AND YOUTH'S TEMPERANCE 
JouRNAL. London: B. Green, Paternoster Row. 

This new halfpenny monthly is issued by the Commit
tee of the British Temperance Association, in pursuance 
of a resolution passed at the last Conference of the Asso
ciation, and with a view of directing attention to the im
portance of innoculating the minds of the rising ge
neration with the principles of the Temperance Re
formation. ·with the co-operation of the teachers of 
Sabbath and other Schools, this periodical may prov, 
the means of very extensive U$efulness. 
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!CAI AND ANTI-USAGE MOVEMENTS. 
'l'O lHE EDITOR OF THE TEETOTAL TIMES, 

)EAR Em :-Allow me to direct the special at
tion ofyom readers, particularly those who are 
mbers nd office bearers of Total Abstinence 
ieties, to ~ few important 1~articula.rs in con
·ion wth the Medical and Anti-Usage Move
nts. 
. In rd'erence to the subject of the TEMPER
~E MEHC L CERTIFICATE. I am much im
ssed wi;h the opinion that this matter ought to 
pressedforward -into a regular and systematic 
~ement and should not be confined to obtaining 
mited mmber of signatures to the document. 
n the c:mrse of much conference and oorrespon
ce on tris subject for several years! it has forced 
lf on n:y observation, that vast numbers of the 
dical P:ofession, in their successful examination 
rarions ther departments of their business, have 
ost enhrely omitted an accurate knowledge of 
medicd properties of alcohol ; and that their 

orance .ias been the pregnant source of prodi-
1s evil tmong om iuhabitants. On the other 
td, sourd views on this subject would prove a 
~ng of general benefit, and the Temperance 
se would profit to a large amount thereby. By 
prosec tion of the subscription of the certificate, 
ical en will have their attention strongly 

wn to .he subject. They cannot but remark 
t the !eiders in the professiQn have of late to.ken 
ew star:d, unwontedly favourable to our cause : 
l it camot be, but that a change of the most 
ipitious ature would ensue on the whole Fn
ty, if tre matter were now judiciously, but firm
pressed by friends of temperance. And if the 
~pient and favourable alteration in medical opi
n were :o widen and increase among profes-
11al men throughout the whole kingdom, it can-
be dou)ted that a favourable change of general 

timent through all ranks would ensue. 
rrve haVf ever found, that next to the obstacles 
sented t> Teetotalism by the Drinking usages, 
e has s:ood more opposed to the advance of the 
se, thar: the ill-founded but inveterate notion 
t a mcderate amount of alcoholic drink was 
by day proper for the human frame ; and that 

:refore the dema_nd upon all classes to abstain 
lly, was a requirement at once unreasonable, 
gerous 1nd preposterous. What a boon there
to our operations and exertions would the to-

remova: of such a universal and effective impe
ent prove? 
ut, Sir, this auspicious consummation, now ap

rs, in the leading of Providence, vithin our reach, 
e would only exert common diligence. The 

ultitude f facts evolved by Teetotalism, and the 
eadfastness of its advocates and professors,. and 
e success ul issue of its birth and progress, have 
reed the respectful observation of the leaders in 
edical science. These learned practitioners have 

xamined and scrutinized on all sides, they have 
ound them inept and erroneous, and seem prepared 

a great measure to repudiate former errors, and 
enter on a course quite favourafne to our own 

entiments. How desirable is it that this sa
utary reform should be expanded among the 
venty thousand medical practitioners, in Great 
ritain, who yet,for the most part, stand in a mea

ure, ho tile to our positions : and that the improv-

ed sentiment should thence pervade the millions of 
the population who are at present environed with 
infinite dan$'er by their shee! ignorance of this im
portant subJect. 

Now, what I plead for, and I hope it shall not 
be in vain, is, that leading Teetotalers should, 
without abandoning valuable local objeQts, consi
der a general scheme of this nature as possessing 
paramount 9laims upon their attention and labours • 

A few medical men employed to itinera and 
lecture on the medical question, and simultaneous-
ly to draw the notice of local practitioners to the 
subject, and to procure their signatures to the cir
tificate ; would stimulate our cause, and effect a ' 
mighty progress and advancement throughout. 
Under such a general change of opinion as this 
procedure would operate, the Teetotaler would no 
longer require to be perpetually on the defensive, 
and to be content with mere toleration. As it stands, 
we are put continually to justify our teetotal prac
tice in every company we enter. If the new me
dical views were better understood, we should be 
in a different position.-Then the moderate drinkers 
of alcohol would be put on the defensive; they 
would endeavour to protect their practice from 
blame, if this were possible. 

What I would urge upon t1J.e leading friends of 
Temperance is,not to letgo the inferior departments 
of Teetotalism, but by all means to search and 
scrutinize individually into such subjects as the 
Medica l and Anti-nsage movements, and use the 
most diffusive and energetic measures towards their 
progress. And doubtless the four general Tem
perance Unions seem more particularly called upon 
to support and cherish the general schemes. 

Many di tricts of England and Scotland have as 
yet procured no signatures to the certificate ; the 
subject has not been agitated in these quarters, and 
no interest seems to be felt. But the greatest en
couragement presents itself to exertion on this 
point. The more scientific and honoured members 
of the medical profession are all declaring them
selves professionally in our favour. This morning 
only, I have received the adhesion of a party of 
great and deserved eminence, who felt dubious of 
our position some time ago. In short, nothing i 
wanting, under Providence, but the continued at
teH tion of the friend of Temperance to the subject, 
and their willing and zealous co.,operntion in the 
movement. 

II. With respeQI: to the system of ARTI F ICIAL 
and COMPULSORY DRINKING USAGE, almost pecu
liar to our own country. 

At the commencement of the Temperance move
ment in 1828, I earnestly advocated direct steps be
ing taken for the abrogation; and during more than 
nineteen years have not ceased in calling attention 
to the subject, with no great measure of success 
hitherto. But I have no doubt that Teetotakrs 
throughout will at last perceive that this step must 
be taken, and that it cannot be shunned or passed 
by. 

I think I am prepared to shew, by the evidence 
of Working men and Temperance Missionaries, 
that the principal obstacle in our country, though 
not elsewhere, to the taking of the teetotal pledge, 
is the system of compulsory drinking usage; and 
that the great breaker of the pledge after it has 
been taken, is the same imperative system. 

I know that persons in the richer classe& do not 
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perceive this, and are greatly ignorant on the sub
ject; but most working men know it excellently 
well, for "the iron" of this despoti.Bm has "entered 
their soul." I deprecate, therefore, being judged 
in this matter by gentlemen; I appeal to the work
ing myriads for the truth of the practice, and the 
philosophy of this arbitrary system. 

Again; if proper measmes were taken to abro
gate he usages, we should obtain the assistance in 
this object, of thousands of influential men who 
are not teetotalers. I need not argue with you on 
the ignorant fallacy of refusing as istance from 
this large class of fellow citizens. Multitudes of 
masters in every trade would assist in prudent mea
sures for the suppression of the usages-for there 
is no source of loss and de trim en t to masters and 
employers so great as the drunkenness of workmen. 

My friends in the National Society have kindly 
printed in their periodical the following testimonial, 
to be signed by masters: and you will recognize in 
its terms, matter which I submitted to yourself some 
time ago, and on which you suggested some very 
important alterations, viz :-

" We believe that the drinking usages of the factories 
and workshops, such as compulsory d1ink-fines and foot
ings, lead to extensive evil. 

"That their imperious character is contrary to all true 
lil.,erty. 

" That such an exten ive system of cruelty and in
justice is not kept up, so far as we know, in the ocial 
Cu toms of any other Nation. 

" That by means of this Compulsory or Artificial sys
tem, yeung men are often, in a manner, forced to become 
drunkards. 

"That Drunkards who would wish to reform, are by 
these domineering and arbitrary Customs, prevented from 
putting their good resolutions in force. 

" That hereby a dangerous and mischievous tax of 
many millions a year, is imposed by workmen on one 
another, without consent of the parties paying. 

" We consider the following penalties, instituted to 
keep up the drinking anrl paying of fines and footings, to 
be of the most revolting and oppressive description, viz., 
sending men to Coventry; putting them out of the pale 
of good-will and friendship, and kind assistance of bro
ther workmen ; inhumanly refusing to teach apprentices 
work, their drink footings being unpaid ; constraining 
starving men, who from sickness or otherwise have been 
out of work, or indeed any parties whatever, to pay jour· 
neyman's drink footings, by threats and other means • 
secreting men's clothes, and dirtying, tarring, cutting: 
and destroying them ; gapping, notching, and otherwise 
injuring tools, or sending both to the Pawn-broker's shop, 
and in a felonious manner pledging them for the regulation 
drink-fines: forming conspiracies to force out of work
shops and.factories, men who decline to pay footings ; 
maltreating respectable individuals on this account, by 
taunts, mockings, a variety of insults, blows, and other 
injuries. 

" We fu~'ther express cur disapprobation of any pecuni
ary connexion between the foremen of factories and work
shops, and individuals who keep public-houses, or fo re
men keeping public-houses themselves ; and all bribing of 
foremen and others by drink, to uestow work. 

"We object to payment of wages in public-houses, as 
~f tl:ie most extensively ruinous tendency; and also to 
linking or grouping men together with large bank notes 
OJ gold, leaving them to procure change where they can. 
And, in conclusion, we bear testimony from our constant 
and painful experience, to the injurious consequences of 
the ceaseless and unmeaning connex.'ion that has been 
constituted in this country between business and strong 

drink, in a variety of ways, far too multifarioious to 
enumerated." 

It is probable that in commencing with.h a gen 
ral request to employers to sign this pape:r€r, it ma 
draw their attention determinately to a su,ubject s 
important to their own interests. Many < of the 
are themselves, as yet, ignorant of the det,!tails an 
particulars of the drinking usages of theteir wor 
men, and yet would strenuously assi t in t the abr 
gation, if informed on the subject. 

The National Society has also had the ]1 kindnes 
to insert in their periodical the followiring sho 
plan of procedure in the abrogation of the r usages. 

-' It is recommended, that after getting the e1employer 
opinion signed as extensively as possible, the Te emperan 
Committees divide themselves into sections off two pe 
sons each; giving each section the charge of sever 
workshops or factories. These sections will appply toe 
players and masters in a prudent and respectfultl manne 
explain the dangerous nature of the drinking-us1sages, an 
obtain their leave to speak with, and address tltheir me 
on the subject. They will then find out a fe-ew amo 
the men of peculiar good sense and conduct. I Explain 
them the oppressive and deleterious charactcter of t 
"usages;" suggest their abrogation ; disseminnate ant 
usage tracts among them ; procure their promi~se to tal 
quietly and judiciously to the men, in private, 01111 the su1 
ject ; suggest that instead of s11e.nding to drinlck any fin 
that it may be expedient to keep up in works hops an 
elsewhere, it would be preferable to institute a I fund for 
library, benefit club, or other useful purpose. 

"After the matter has been quietly agitated foor a certai 
time, a meeting of the men to be called, and abrogatio 
of the drink footing and other usages to be l proposed 
the assistance of the master to this effect, beingg also in 
judicious and pnident manner requested. 

"Many workshops and factories have abanddoned the· 
"Drinking Usages" under procedure of this l ind: a 
though total abstinence was not at the time made an 
part of the propo al, a great barriet· to it waas thus r 
moved: and ·many non-teetotalers would give assistanc 
in this department of teetotalism, if requested tto do so. 

" Care must be taken not to offend, and no•t to caus 
any undue dictation on the pa1't of the master tthat migl 
hurt the proceedings. Employers might be retquested 
avoid paying wages in public-houses; and friiendly s 
ciety committees to hold meetings the1·e." 

I conceive, under correction, the MEDICAL Mov 
ME T and the ANTI-USAGE scT:tEME, to b,e the tw 
grand pilldrS of Teetotalism; if these two plans ar 
not carried into effect and fally accompliished, th 
Temperance Reformation never can be eomplete 
in this country. 

It will probably be necessary to this end, th 
Teetotalers resume their ancient, daily, j ndividu 
labour and toil. They must contend agaf nst err 
neous medical opinions and drinking c stoms, 
they contended for their cause at the commenc 
ment. At present, they have too much given in 
a luxurious and supine method of doing busines 
Private individuals have ceased to agitate an 
strive in the cause: it is thrown upon public agen 
to do so, and on a very few noble-mindc.!d men 
each district, who are oppressed with the work. 
public meeting, with a salaried agent to addres 
once a month, is good: but this is not all that t 
case still demands :-the usages must be drive 
out of the holes and caverns of business and trade 
they must be searched for, hunted out and exter 
nated. Every one must work towards this effo 
in his own sphere. 
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Meanwhile there is encouragement. The Na
tional ,'Society have commenced to procure the sig
natures of Employers to the above testimony 
against the usages, The Scottisli League have ta
ken the field against the funeral usages of North 
Britain~ The Midland and British Associations 
are, I venture to say, preparing themselves for a 
war up,on the Compulsory Customs, which will 
not be needlessly terminated. 

I am, Dear Sir, 
Your's respectfully, 

JORN Du, LOP'. 

'\/' We are glad to receive this communication 
ram onr respected friend and coadjutor; and re
uest t e serious attention of its details to all our 
eaders. Even those who do not at present sustain 
ffice in total abstinence Societies may have it in 
heir p wer to render essential service in this mat
er. B the circulation of this paper-by conver
ation :fith employers and the employed-and by 
arious other means, they may assist to further the 
esigns contemplated in the above article, to ba
ish from our beloved country customs and usages 
1hich have for ages been its disgrace, and which 
re among the chief barriers to its true prosperity. 

S TOT AL ABSTINENCE FROM ALL STRONG 
DRI KS SCRIPTURAL P 

BY THOMAS SMEETON. 

This is a question which demands a thoughtful ron'li• 
eration and a serious answer. All who revere the Old 
d New Testament as a reYelation of the Divine v. ill, 
ust, in all consistency, feel deeply anxious to ascertain 
hether the Sacre<l writings commend or condemn the 
opular mo ement to which we have adverted, and to 
hich their a<lhesion and co-operation are invited. We 
ill endeavour to furnish enquiries , with a s uitable reply 

o the query with which this paper is commenced, and so
icit the calm and fixed attention of our christian reader.~, 
·hile we submit to their notice a fow simple preliminary 
roposi tions. 
1.-Teetotalism is not named in the Scriptitres. Thi! 

ractice of " Total Abstinence" which it represents by 
quaint and moJern appE:llation, is mentioned in the 

'nspired records, and whil tit is often named with divine 
pprobation respecting it, either expressed or implied, it 

· s ne"er, as a habit practised from right motives, direct-
y or indirectly spoken of in terms of divine disapproba-
tion. Still, as the watchword of an associated budy, as 
he distinguishing badge of a confederated band of Mo
al Reformers it is not named in the Bible any more thau 

Missionary Societies-Sunday Schools-Bible Societies 
and many other useful and laudable institutions, 

Il.-Total abstinence from Intoxicating drinks i.s not 
expressly commanded in the Scriptures. No part of the 
decalogue says " thou shalt not drink alcoholic liquors." 

o prec pt of the Prophetical or Apostolic writings re-
quires us to abstain from such drinks. Neither do the 
Scrip tures specifically charge us to abstain from smok
ing opium, with the Chinese, or chewing it with the 
Turks , 

IlI.-The moderate use of strong drink is not enjoined 
in tlie Scriptures. We cannot discover a Bible p-1·ecept 

hich bids ,us to drink spirituous liquors in moderation. 
If, therefore, we are not to act in these dietetic matters 
in conformity with the dictates of our own judgments, 
and may no draw our conclusion from observation and 
experience t ouching this matter-if we must wait for a 
Bible command for our guidance-we are in an absurd 
dilemma-f. r as the Scriptures make neither abstinence 
n or drinking imperati ve-we must neithe~ drink into,vi· 

eating beverages nor abstain from them. The doctrines of 
a Divine command, therefore, leading, as it does, to 
manifest absurdity, is evidently untenable and unsound. 

IV.-But THE PRINCIPLES of the holy writings form 
the solidgroundwork upon which the structure of Total 
Abstinence is secu,·ely based, Here the Christian friend 
of the Temperance Reformation can take his stancl and 
maintain his position. Here he may calmly, but daunt
lessly, meet all objectional opposition. If the leading 
Principl.es of the Scriptures support and justify him in 
his practice, he can afford to bear, with firm and unmove
able patience, the misplaced opprobium which a wicked 
world and a misguided church may concur in casting 
upon him. 

The remaining portion of this paper will be occupied 
with a reference (as brief as pOBsible) to some of the 
maxims and tenets with which the doctrine and habit 
of Total Abstinence from strong drink are strictly accor
dant. 

Matt. 7. 12. " The1·efore all things whatever ye toould 
tliat men slwuld do to you, do ye even so to them, 
for this is the law and the Prophets.'' The principle in
volved in this " golden rule'' does not teach us to do that 
which is morally unlawful with a view of aiding our 
neighbour. By '' all thing '' therefore we must under
stand all allowable and u,aejul and compassionate 
" things," by which we can benefit and bles our brother 
man . If we see a man conveyed to prison, by the justly 
exerteil power of the law, on account of bis commission 
of some flagrant offence, we could not with propriety 
unite in an attempt to break down the door of the dun
geon in which the criminal is confined-on the ground 
of the principle involved in this text ; simply because if 
we were deservedly punished by imprisonment we could 
not justly expect or desire that our neighbour would act 
on our bt'half in the manner just described. Therefore 
unles Total Abstinence " be allowable, useful and com
passionate"-and unless the intemperate portion of our 
fellow creatures can without injustice demand the practice 
of" Total Abstinence" at our hand:;;, as a restm·ing cxam
ple-vre, as christians are not called upon-by this rule 
to become Total Abstainers. But the system is permis
sible, for it is not forbidden-it is useful, for it has 
checked vice and suffering wherever it has prevailed-it 
is compassionate, for it has dried up many tears-bound 
up many broken hearts, and raised many of the downfal. 
len victims of appetite and custom. Neither, ifwe were 
in the miserable state to which the sin and folly of the 
inebriate has brought him--should we act wrongly in 
wishing that the sober part of the community would com
bine :n attempting to release us from the bondage and 
wretchednei;s of Intemperance . In this view of the case, 
it is clearly incumbent upon the christian to unite in the 
promotion and advancement of the interests of the Tem
perance Enterprise. 

Romans 14. 13. '' Judge this rather, that no man 
Jntt a stumbling block, o& AN OCCASION TO FALL, 
in his brother's way. " Although this injunction re
ferred primally to the consumption of meat which had 
been offered to Idols, it contains a les o~ of " In
struction in righteousness" in common with " all icrip
ture, '' (2 Tim. 3. 16.) and is consequently applica• 
ble to all cases, now, in which the follower of him who 
" went about doing good'' can avoid flinging " a stumb
ling block'' in the way of his fP.llow-man. Should we suc
ceed in proving that the moderate use of strong drink, in 
the present.clay, and in the present circumstances of society 
-is, on the part of the christian, tantamount to casting 
" a stumbling block" in the way of his weaker brethren, 
he will of course see the propriety of ceasing to consume 
intoxicating beverages. It is quite possible to show, 
from many de~lorable cases, that the ui,e of strong drink 
on tlw part oj professing ch1·istians has hindered many mi
serable drunkards from being reclaimed. In many in
stances such unhappy oh~racters have clung to their cups 
with terrible tenacity, becaui;:e of the sanction bestowed' 
upon the drinking customs by the more sober and highly 
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reputnble person!! who form the bulk of our christian 
churches. Let ministers and church members try to es
cape from the force of truth as they may, and do, they 
cannot neutralize the force of the following facts. 1st. 
As long as many thousands of men drink strong drink at 
all they will be drunkards. 2nd. As long a-i they see 
ministers of the gospel, and the professing church gene
rally, hold back from the -Total Abstinence 8ociety, then 
drunken multitudes will refuse to abstain and will con
tinue intemperate. 3rd. As long as professing christians 
continue to drink strong liquors 'in moderation, they will 
foster and perpetuate the !!in of Drunkenness. 

Again, many members of Christian churches, to whom, 
from physical constitution, strong drink is peculiarly al
luring and dangerous-are hindered from abstaining 
tJxough the moderate drinking practice of their pastors 
and fellow members. How many of the members of our 
various religious bodies are expelled from membership 
through excessive drinking-but they would not fall into 
exces,; if they woul<l abstain, and they would abstain if 
their pastors and deacons and fellow-members would. 
But then "Fathers in Israel" seem to prefer " sitting'' 
in the temple of the Idol, strong drink, in their own sel
fish 8afety-ancl being the means of ensnaring their 
" weak brother'' for whom '' Christ died"-and of 
casting him out as evil-to the" Paul-like," and Christ
like-act of self-denial, which, as an example, might 
preserve their brother, from a grievous and disgraceful 
fall! ! 

Bid many who have been reclahned by Total Absti
nence, have founcl the rnoderate drinking of CJ1ristians 
''a stumbling block" in the way, and" an occasion tofall.'' 
A wretched sot: became, a few years ago, a sober man, 

. through his adoption of Tot.al Ahstinence. His domestic 
peace-11is bodily, health, and his social character were 
signally and, it was hope<l, permanently regained. But, 
to use his own word11, he had "to fight hard against the 
opposition of the wicked, and harder still against the 
opposition of the good!" Professing christians strove to 
convince the poor fellow that Teetotalism was wrong, 
and at length imcceeded in penrnading him to" drink a 
little." This broke down the barriers of safety which Tee
totalism had built around him-his old appetite was 
aroused with redoubled intensity-he became a drunkard 
again-his family were again reduced to rags and ruin
his last end was worse than his first, and he died drunk 
with blasphemous imprecations upon his expiring lips ! 
while professing christians around wondered and lament
ed-strangely. forgetting that they by their example and 
inducements had put " an occasion to fall" in the sinners 

( way, and bad been, in fact, his TEMPTERS .A.ND DES
TROYERS!! 

l Peter 2. 11. "Abstainfrom fleshly lusts which war 
against the Soul.'' By "lusts" in this passage, are we 
not to understand indulgences of the appetites, which are 
found to act injuriously to the peace and prmiperity of the 
Soul ? If so, as soon as the practihility of '' Total 
Abstinence'' from strong drink is ascertained in connec
tion v. ith a discourse of the hurtfulness of the drinking 
customs (as a whole) as regards the well being of our 
s?uls j is it not clearly becoming on the part of chris
t1ans to cease to uphold such injurious usages in any de
gree ? To this opinion many of the good and wise in 
the present day have been brought as the result of sinaere 
and patient investigation, and they earnestly and affec
tionately invitt! the co-op~ration of all who are led to see 
that the appetite for strong drink which so commonly 
obtains is at the best but a '' fleshly lust," and in many 
cases has been found to '' war against the soul." 

James 4. 17. Therefore to him, that knoweth to clo good 
an~ doetli-it. not, to him i~ is sin. Here is a principle 
which sanctions the adoptlou of " Total Abstinence'' on 
the part of such as are brought to perceive that they will, 
by subserving its interests, be made instrumental, to a 
great and gratifying extent, in " doing good.'' The great 
head of the church went about" doi1;g good," and just in 
proportion to the reigning power of his grace in the 

hearts of his people, they will he seeking for opportuni
ties of " doing good'' amongst their suffering fellow-men. 
It will not be their enquiry how much self-denial can I 
evade ? How many sacrifices can I avoid 'f How near 
can I go to sinful indulgence without falling into it ? 
But rather where can I deny myself more-what further 
sacrifices can I make, and how far can I go from the ap
pearance of evil''-so as more fully to promote the best 
interests of my race, and make manifest the glory of my 
God ? lf such desires are rising in YOUR heart, kind 
and Christian reade1·, reflect upon the following state
ments. 

The system of Total Abstinence from all intoxicating 
drinks has been the means of " DOING GOOD''-during 
the past few years-beyond all other benevolent institu
tions combined-excepting the glorious gospel.-This 
statement must, of course, be taken to signify more good 
proportionably-considering the money l:'Xpended and 
the means used. 

l. It has done a vast amount of PHYSICAL Goon
Many thousands of drinkers, of all grades from the sipper 
to the so::iker, have been materially benefited. in their 
health through the disuse of alcoholic beverageE. 

2. MENTAL and MoR.A.L good. Myriads of the hu
man family have been swallowed by the whirlpool ot In
temperance, but multitudes of men are now witnesses, to 
testify that " Total Abstinence," in the hand of the 
most HIGH, has snatched them from their dreadful proxi
mity to the vortex of moral and mental ruin. 

3. DOMESTIC AND SOCIAL Goon. The tongue of 
an angel would fail to describe the glad and hearty grati
tude which has been excited in many homes and social 
circles, through the benign influence of Total Absti
nence upon such as were " ready to perish ;" but are now 
reclaimed-recovered-and restored. 

READER ! need we go on ? does not your bosom glow 
with generous emulation ? are you not ready to exclaim 
-" It is enough-I perceive that the principles of the 
scriptures harmonize with the doctrine of " Total Ab
stinence''-in these intemperate da_ys, to say the least, 
and I will now unite with the promoters of the Temperance 
Movement-praying that my relinquishment of strong 
drink may be blessed totbegood of the human family, and 
to the praise ofmy "Father who is in Heaven.'' 

A FEW PENCILLINGS FROM OUR NOTE BOOK. 
No. II. 

BY THE REV. T. WALLACE. 

THE A FFECTI,. G INTERVIEW. 

SOME years ago, having been discharging occasional mi
nisterial duties, in a large town in Nottinghamshire. I 
was requested to call, prior to leaving the neighbourhood, 
on a respectable woman, who much wished to see me. I 
at once consented. I remember the morning well, wheu 
I entered an elegantly furnished parlour, and introduced 
myself to a fine looking and genteel female, in the prime 
of life. I observed, however, in a moment, that her coun
tenance was wan and dejected, and she appeared alto
gether exceedingly unhappy. " You wLhed to have an 
interview with me, madam," I remarked, "before I left 
this vicinity.'' " I did, Sir,'' she r~joined ; "indeed I 
did ; but I know not now what to say, or what to do.'' 
" You appear to be distressed. It is not for me, as a 
stranger to cherish any desire to pry into your sorrow, 
but, as a minister of the Gospel, and of the kind and 
compassionate Saviour, I will endeavour to impart to you 
tLe consolations of Christianity, and that precious balm 
which the Redeemer only can communicate and apply." 
She immediately burst into tears, and sobbed, as well as 
she was able, "you are very kind to an unhappy 
stranger, my case is a miserable one. I have nothing 
but sorrow. I may say with Paul-" I am troubled on 
every side ;" and, then, she wept more profusely and 
bitterly than ever. '' Calm yourself, I beseech you, 
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madam :-this excessive grief will only render your con
dition more wretched and disconsolate. I am g1ad tr> 
find that you referred to the Apostle Paul. You know 
something of that preciot1s book, the New Testament. 
There iii nothing like that divine volume, especially, in 
the hour of heavy and pecYliar trouble. Be composed, 
then ; he composed :'' Some period, however, elapsed 
before comparative tranquillity was restored to her. Sh; 
wept again and again, and several times, I thought she 
would go off in st.rong convulsions. 

I saw that I must be judicious, kind, yet decisive, in 
my procedure. I talked to her, as well, and as seasona
bly, a I was able , anll when she regained her composure, 
I remarked, '' you have something, have you not, rest
in_g, and pressing on your mind; tell me your case, and I 
'\,YJU endeavor, by the help of Goel, to relieve you. What 
oc:casions your intense sorrow ? Have you committed 
any grievous sin ? or have you been plunged into any do
mestic calamity?" " I do, indeed feel," was the re
ply, '' that I have been, and am a great.transgressor, but, 
I hope, I shall find mercy through that compassionate 
Saviour, who died that sinners might live. My sorllOW 
does not spring from myself,'' an<l she wept again. " Does 
it arise from lo"ses of a pecuniary kind, or from any un
expected berea,·ing dispensa.tions of Divinlil Providence ?"' 
'' No, Sir, I have no pecuniary anxiety. I hate an ele
gant house an<l garden, and every internal couvenience 
and comfort, but there is one thing that blights all-that 
ruins all-that withers all my joys-that undermines my 
health-that makes me feel ol<l before I am forty-that 
breaks my heart! " '' and what is that?'' I quickly in
quired. In a moment, she cried out, and al~ost con
vulsively exclaimed, "J)runkenness ! Dru,1/llnness .' '' 
I nearly st!\rtcd from my chair, and, looking at her earn
ei;tly, I said, " Well, but my clear madam, you do not 
mean to tell me that you, are addicted to rlnmkenne s, 
I waited most impatiently for her answer, fearing that 1 
was addressing a poor, miserable drunk· r<l, conscience 
stricken, and almost in a state of madness. "Oh no '' 
said she, " thank Goel! thank God! with all my si~s 
agaim1t heaven, I am no degraded, wretched drunkard. 
I know that " wine is a mocker-that strong drink is 
raging-and I know this by most painful and bitter ex
perience." "Have you, then, a child, or children, given 
up to intemperance?" " :r o, thank God, I am child
less. If I had children now, they might be a curse ra
ther than a blessing." 

Who, then, occasions all your poignant, your agonising 
sorrow?_ Tell me, I _entr~at you, and the secret, if you 
request 1t, shall rem am ':1th me.'' "O, unhappily, it is 
no secret, all here know it-though you are ignorant of 
the cause o~ ~y grief, which will soon bring me to my 
grave: but 1t 1s MY HusBAND-my poor, deluded, miser
able Husband I How I have remonstrated with him! 
~low I have ~atched over him, in the·time of dangerous 
illness, occasioned by his intemperance ! How I have 
prayed to God for his soul! How I do pity him !-but, 
I fear, there is no hope. He is killing himself by his in
tem~erance, and, even now, he has delirium tremens, and 
requnesto be narrowly watched both night and day. 
" My clear madam,'' I involuntarily exclaimed, "I do, 
indeed, pity you-an<l commiserate your cause from my 
very heart: but, is there no hope of your husband ? can 
we do nothing for him? Is he too far gone to be res
cued?' ' '' I fear he 'is ! 0 my poor deluded husband!
and she wept bitterly again, so that I could not refrain 
from weeping too. 
· Wl1en her firief bad somewhat sub8ided, I observed, 

" what Hod of drink has occasioned your husband's pre
sent awful ro11dition? Wines, or raw spirits ? " She 
sadly replied-" 0 Brandy ! Brandy! notliing but 
Brandy. He has ruined his body-spentbalfofhis pro
perty-and, I fear, lost his soul; and, for wbat ?-to gain 
Brandy " " How long has he formed these wretched 
and so~.destroying ha bits?'' "Nearly eight years." 
. ef01:e tliat perio~, I was as happy as I could possibly be 
in this world, but he went out of an evening for an hour, 

to take a glass of brandy and water-the habit was fixed 
-the hour" as increased to two or three-often and of
ten, he has not returned till midnight. He wanted 
strong brandy and water at home, two or three times du
ring the clay, until, in the course of twelve months, he be
gan taking cl.ear brandy-one wine glass full at a time, 
and he proceeded frc,m step to step, till he drauk; in this 
,vay, half a Bottle, and at length a whole Bottle of Brandy 
a day. I appealed to him. I remonstrated with him. I 
told him of his sin, of his folly, of his clan~er. I wept 
over him-night after night I bathed my piilow with my 
tears ; but all was- unavailing. I got others to speak to 
him, in the most pointed manner. I requested some me
<lical men to see him and warn him of the consequences of 
his habits, still be persevered, no advice, however intel
ligent, or affectionately given, was heeded by him. He 
continued to drink his usual amount of brandy, until de
lirium tremens seize't! him, and hi case was one of great 
danger. He recovered, owing to his possessing a most 
vigorous constitution, but on recovering, he returned, to 
my bitter sorrow, to bis old habits. Indeed, he drank 
more Brandy than ever. His E:ituation was most peril
ous. In the course of time, be had another dreadful at
tack, through his passion for Brandy. He was saved, 
under God, by a most eminent physician : but the re
mark was made to him-'' Beware of the third attack! 
give up Brandy at once, and/01· ever, else, you are a dead 
man.'' H~ did refrain for some months, still, there was 
a b~kering after it. He said he had a craving which 
must be remover!, and that he must take a little brandy. 
He recommenced, and I am confident, he bas often emp• 
tied a bottle of the best Brandy, in the course of a day. 
I conjured him to cast it from him. I fell down on my 
knees often and often, and told him if he hacl no concern 
for himself, if be had any lO?Je for me, to relinquish the 
u!!e of these de!!tructive drinks. He promised faintly, 
but in a day or two, said, "I cannot live without my 
Brandy.'' He ate nothing. He was seldom at home. 
His love for me seemed to have vanished. His appear
ance altered much for the worse. He had the well-known 
aspect of the confirmed and excessive spirit drinker. 

'' About a fortnight ago, I thought bis conc!uct very 
singular, and, before he went to bed, he said he should 
like to put his razor under his pillow. You may conceive 
my alarm and horror. I saw that Brandy had again af
fected the Brain. I sent, at once, for our medical atten
dant, anil so soon as he saw him, he ordered him to have 
two persons with him, by night and by day, and to be 
watched in the most vigilant manner, lest be might in~ 
flict injury on himself, or other~. He is now labouring 
under delirium tremens, for the third time; be is-O my 
poor husband, "she ej!l.Culated," may God pity you!
he is sinking fast-and I am not permitted to enter his 
chamber. Can you wonder, then, Sir, at my sorrow. 
My heart is broken-my heartis broken! I have sent for 
you, to ask you to pray for me, and especially to present 
fervent supplications, for my poor, dying Husband .1, 

I knelt down with her, overwhelmed with sorrow, as 
she was, and, if ever I prayed to God earnestly for a dy
ing man, and his afilictec1 and heart-broken wife, I lifted 
up my soul to Heaven then. 

Three days after this affecting interview, which will 
neve,- be forgotten, the poor, miserable victim of Brandy 
died,and expired in a manner too apalling to be described ! 

My readers, and especially my young.readers, BEWARE, 
I conjure you, of the use of Brandy, or ofanyinebriating 
Liquors ! You do not require them. The dangerous 
and destructive habit is soon formed, and you know not 
into what sin, misery, and danger it may plunge you, 
therefore, be always on your guard ! Be loudly warned 
by the above simple anu true narration. ' 

-CRIME AND Dnu KEN:sEss.-At the Middlesex Quar
ter Sessions held in January, one of the Magistrates on 
the bench remarked, that it was through strong drink 
that at least tliree fou1·ths of the occupants of the prisons 
of the metropolis were led into the commiiision of crime. 
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MODERN BELIEVERS IN MIRACLES. 

BY D. G, PAINE. 

WITH almost all orthodox Christians in the present day, 
it is an avowed belief, that t!te Age of Mfracles bas long 
since passed away; that all the laws of Nature run on 
in due course, subject to no interruption of the physical 
dependence of cause upon effect ; that the mighty and 
mysterious displays of special and supernatural interven
tion, which in other ages of the world were witnessed, 
have now entirely ceased; and that, whatever proofs there 
may be of Providential dispensations, it is not the time 
to look about for miracles. 

Indeed, so fettled are the public generally, in this so
ber belief, that miracle-mongers, now a days, can make 
but slow progress in the propagation of their views. 
Joanna Soutbcote, Prince Hohenloe, Edward Irving, Joe 
Smith, the Earl of Shrewsbury, &c., &c., &c., have, in
deed, made a little bustle in the world, and people have 
stood gaping in astonishment at the wondrous talell, of 
profound revelations, and notable cures, which have got 
into circulation; but after all, the 01ily miracle that the 
multitude belieYed in, was, that persons of common sense 
should put faith in such assertions ! 

N evertheles , it is a fact, that with all this aYoWe 
and notorious scepticii;:m, ·, '"ery large majority of the 
people, professors of rdigion included, are implicit be
lievers in the existence of miracles at the present day. 
Not more credulously does the Hindoo repose faith in the 
Yirtucs of the Ganges; not more hlindly did the follow
ers of Thom, of Canterbury, trust to their invulnerability 
to bullets and bayonets; than do tens of thousands, of 
the hrewd, intelligent, educated men and women of the 
nineteenth century, believe iu the continued existence, 
aml constant operation, ofan ab olute miraculous agency. 

"Nay, nay!" some Ycry learned and respectable di
vhw may exclaim, one who perhaps has elaborately and 
logically proved from the pulpit, that the power of mira~ 
cles ceased when the las t contemporary of the Apostles 
died, ' ' . ou are jesting." Not a,t all! and it is very 
likely, that the reverend and sagacious gentleman may, 
in spite of his own ably supported theory, be himself 
found amongst the modern believers of miracle11. 

The que, tion of course arises, What i:! a miracle ? and 
it may be briefly and satisfactorily answered, it is a sus
pension or interruption of natural laws, for the accom
plishment or prevention of certain results; or, popularly 
and intelli gibly, it is, an effect produced without a natu
ral cause; or, a cause operating, without the production 
of its own positive effects. 

When, therefore, we nscertain that particular thing 
uniformly lead on to particular c0nsequences; that cer. 
tain combinations, lead on as a matter of nece·sity to 
certain effects; the failure of these definite results,-the 
disconnection of the causes and consequences, w bich Na
ture's established rules bind up together, must be a dis
play of miraculous interposition. 

Now Science,-and the voice of Science is but the 
enumeration of the latent truths of N ature,-has de
clared, that ALC0H0L,-whiclt exists in eve1·!1 ilescrip. 
tion of Intoxicatin,q Liq-uo1· is a Po1soN; e sentially and 
uniformly a poison, not by any figurative employment of 
terms ; but u ing the word in its literal and strictest sig
nification. True it is used il) so many weakened forms , 
those who take it more freely than others, have habi
tuated themselves by such early, and gradual stages, 
that its activity is tery much subdued, and its power for 
a long tim'3 withstood ; but its real character is neYer 
changed. Either Medical and Chemical Science bas 
published to the world a Lie, or ALCOHOL t"s a Po1soN. 

In strict accordance with this fact, is the opinion ge. 
nerally expressed by medical men. The Testimonial re
cently signed by twelve hundred practitioners, is, of 
course, familiar to all the readers of the Teetotal perio
dicals; and many of them in their more circumstantial 
statements, detail with interesting minuteness, the pre
cise m anner in which it has been known to act on the bu-

man system ; leaving its morbid traces-as unerring indi
cations of its deleterious nature. 

_And be it observed, that Medical opinions on this 
pomt, are but the more authoritative and definite ex
pression of public sentiment on the same question. Who 
ever felt astonished at hearing that one had shattered his 
constitution by Drink, another .dropped down in a fit of 
apoplexy, another swelled out with dropsy, another per
petually panting and gasping for breath, another shri
velled nearly to a skeleton, and another blotched over 
with sores from the same cause? Accounts of such ca
ses we have all beard, without any very great wonder
ment that they should be the fruits of drink. But if we 
had been told, that these or any of them, had been pro
duced by the use of bread and butter, or potatoes, or 
mutton, o~ tea or coffee: or any other ar_ticle of ordinary 
consumption, we should have started w1th surprise• or 
which is most likely, should have laughed at the id;a J 
utterly ridiculous. Now this shows, that we have al
ways been accustomed to place Alcoholic Drinks in a se
parate category ; we have insensibly regarded them as 
possessing the seeds of disease; and thus, there has been 
in the popular estimate, a far nearer approach to the sci
entific truth, than would be at first supposed. 

~'hen Alc0~ol i~ a poison, and all Intoxicating Drink 
bemg Alcohobc, 1s to a degree poii!Onous, and if intro
duceJ into the system, rnust operate accordingly. The 
laws of Natu,re, and the Jaw of Necessity bind it so to act 
the uneYitable dependence of Cause and Effect, leave n~ 
al~emative; it is simply natural, that it should do so. 
FHe must burn, water must moisten, because it is their 
nature so to do ; and if we admit that as a truth which 
Science has enunciated respecting Alcohol all Intoxicat
ing Liquors rnil,St-we lay ei;pecial stress upon tbis 'im
perative-they MUST act injuriously :-

-UNLESS-and here is the only exception,-NA
TURE's LAWS ARE SUSPENDED. The consequences, if 
thl;y do not ensue, are prevented by a supematurul inter
position only ; in fact, there i the performance of a Mi
racle. 

Now there are tens of thou amls of good, piou sensi
ble, well meaning people; lots of shrewd clear headed 
met aphy_si_cal theologians; men who can perhaps shap; 
a propos1t1on, or draw a corollary, or define a miracle 
more philosophically than ourselves; who are co11stantl; 
taking in Alcoholic bcveragrs, with the settled belief 
that none of ~he natural consequences will bcfal them. 
They swallow 1t down, and they smack tlieir lips and 
they roll "their tongues -with ineffable complacenc/ and 
feel perfectly assured, that to their favoured insides the 
article which early and modern science pronounc~s a 
poison, will pro~e as harmless as unsophisticated water 
If they were to take a sudorific, and not perspin: · if 
~hey were to take a stron% aperient, and not be purg~d; 
1f they were to take antunony wine, and not vomit· if 
_they were to take morphine, and have no stupor; they 
would say, ''Why, dear me, how very trange I can
not possibly account for i t , is it not marvellous?;, But 
they take Intoxicating Liquor, expecting that a miracle 
,~ill be wrought to prevent its matter-of-course opera
tions : that the laws of ature will be reined in on their 
behalf; an? that the healthineSi,: of their own highly fa.
voured bram, and blood, and lungs, and liver, will be 
fenced round by an authoritative comi:nand to the Drink 
that when it has tickled tLe palate, and gratified tb; 
taste; it will lay aside its deleterious character and 
gurgle down their throats, a perfectly innocuous fluid. 

It is true that the faith of these Believers in Miraclt:s 
is often times severely tried. Many a one is frequent]] 
found clappi~g his hand convulsively to his forehead , 
anJ excla1mmg : "Oh clear! dear! dear me ! what 
shall I do? bow dreadfully my head aches! " Many a 
one sees in the glass a peculiar enlargen:ent at the end 
of his nose, and certain little crimson J;imples, which 
threaten to mar the beauty of the countenance ; many a 
one feels a shakiness of frame, and a growing tremor in 
the limbs, for which neither age nor hards:iips can satis-
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factorrily account; many a one whoops, and labours, and 
groarus, while the lungs emit a painful cough, which is 
almoe,t always born in the Bottle : but nevertheless, 
thoug·h their faith is thus tried, it does not fail, they still 
hold ii t fast as ever, and with a martyr's :firmnegs, they 
part it only with their life ! 

We leave it to polemical divines, to determine whe
ther miracles have really ceased or not ; that is no part 
of our business to debate ; but it appears tolerably clear, 
that t:here is a goodly troop of modems, who still believe 
that t iliey have not. True, they may shake their heads, 
and talk of the credulity of other people, and call them 
" poor things; " but if they " strain at a gnat,'' they 
are ceTtainly " swallowing a camel; '' and if this short 
article does not convict them, we will extend the argu
ment in a future number. 

A WARNING TO YOUNG MEN: 

Yoc:i-io MEN OF E!'<GLAND ! the inspired penman has 
declared, '' strong drink is raging." Have yo11, never 
known the forcible expression literally verified ~ We 
shall give you a striking instance. 

A Wesleyan Sunday School, in a northern county of 
England, numbered amongst its scholars a young man of 
great promise. He was docile-gentle-orderly-well
beha•;ed; and his teacher cherished pleasing hopes that 
be wo ld become a useful and exemplary member of so
ciety. Alas ! that hopes ,vhich rose so bright should set 
so soon. He left the Sunday School, and chose for his 
compa ions the profligate and intemperate. He joined 
in their convivialities, and soon became a dntnkard. For 
a few . ears he pursued the way " bich leadeth to des
truction;" and every step he took JJlunged him deeper 
and deeper into the yawning gulph of intemperance, 
which was shortly to swallow him up. On Christmas. 
day last he was thoroughly intoxicated; and aloud bis 
vain boastings were heard that he would be dmn~· every 
rlay of the new year ! He was taken ill shortly after-he 
continued to get worse-brain fever ensued-medical aid 
was of no avail-the minister of religion stood by his 
bedside to point him to the Saviour, but alas! he was 
insensible, and the day before the morning of the new 
year had dawned, his spirit bad left the earth to stand 
before the tribunal of God. Thus at the early age of ?3 
he has found a drunkard's grave ! 

" Strong drink is raging!" Our tale is not yet conclu
ded. One new year's day, that young man was bound in 
his grave clothes, and his late home , as "the house of 
mourning." But what do we say ? the house of mourn
ing 'f Ah ! " strong drink" will cause a mother to " for
get her sucking child" -a father his favourite son ; it is 
"raging." At the foot of the corpse sat the father in a 
state of-·what shall we call it-beastly into:xicatio1~ ! 

Young Men of England ! we implore you to take warn
ing-we beseech you to abstain. None are safe who 
tamper with st.rong drink-it is raging. . Shun it then as 
you would do an adder. Hate it with a perfect hatred. 
Let the firm resolve be yours,-

o take it back! I'd rather have 
You plunge a dagger in my breast ; 
Thi,iJ would but lay me in the grave
That rob me of eternal rest. 

Y. 

A LICENSED VICTUALLER-named Drew, who has 
been six times bankrupt, was refused further protection 
in the London Bankruptcy Court, about a fortnight since, 
by l\Ir. Commissioner Shepherd. He had been six timeti 
bankrupt in eleven years, and on five occasions had not 
paid a farthing in the pound. 

CRUEL PARENT !-A boy aged four years apd nine 
months, died, a short time since, in Manchester, in con
sequence of having drank a glass of strong whiskey and 
water, which his father had left on the table. 

TEETOTAL GLEANINGS. 

IN the course of our attendance at meetings held in 
the metropolis and suburbs during the Christmas season, 
we have picked up several little narratives worthy of pre
servatton. The following are among them. 

STRO '0 DRINK IN VESTRIES, 

At the anniversary meeting of the Finsbury and Hoxton 
Ladies' Temperance Association, held in the School room 
adjoining Dr. Campbell' Tabernacle, Mr. LEA, of Shad
well, detailed the circumstances under which he became 
a lover of strong drink, and lost his standing iu a Chris
tian church, and injured himself greatly in" mind, body, 
and estate." He formed a resolution to abstain for two 
years, and drew up his resolution on paper. On submit
ting it to his paster jt was laughed at and tossed up in 
contempt. Soon aft~r, being induced to take II just one 
glass," he was overseen, and two officers of the church 
were sent to administer reproof and counsel him. These 
two officers staid with him, and partook of refreshments 
till they also were overseen, land left his house in a ver; 
so-~o state ! And what _became of the pastor and congre
gation ~ The congregation was one of the largest in Lon
don ; the past.or was a fine athletic man, the picture of 
health and strength. But that paster gradually became 
hloated and sickly and unsightly ; his church and congre
gation were frittered a,'\"ay, and both pastor and people 
were scattered and lost ! Such was the result of intro
ducing strong drink into vest?-ies ; for the vestry of the 
place to wliich he referred often smelt like a spirit shop ! 
And such, too, was one result of reviling teetotaliam ! He 
(Mr. Lea) ~ow rejoiced in the practice of that system, 
not only as 1t had been a source of unspeakable blessings 
to him, but as it had furnished him with a valuable in
strumentality for usefulness. He congratulated the so
ciety in having such men with them as Dr. Campl)ell
men by whose precepts and example they would be 
guided into the way of sobriety, peace and 1ighteousness. 

IMPORTANCE OF TEETOTALISM TO LITERARY MEN. 

At the Harp Alley Anniversary, S. C. HALL, Esq., 
made some interesting references to his own experience. 
He lived, he said, by the labour of his brain ; and he 
could testify that since he bad become a teetotaler he had 
an increase of intellectual power, so that what he sent out 
to the public never came tri~kling through a disturbed 
and disordered medium. And as to endttrance of fa
tigue, he was able to work three times longer than ever 
he could while he indulged even moderately in the use of 
strong drinks. He was better in body, in mind, 1·11 home, 
in every comfort, and he felt proud therefore of the 
pledge he had taken to abide by the practice of entire ab
stinence. And he was not ashamed to testify to that 
practice on public occasions. At a dinner he recently at. 
tended, a friend observing him take water, said privately, 
"Put a little wine in your glass for appearance sake." 
He replied that he should do no such thing, and then 
stated his reasons for ab taining. He could not forget 
that within a hundred yards of the place where they were 
then meeting, men of transcendent talents, of powe1ful 
minds, of brilliant i;,:enius, men capable of astonishing and 
instructing the world, had been accustomed to meet, for, 
what were termed, convivial purposes. How many of 
them had gone down to a drunkard's grave at an early 
age ! Biography was history teaching by example. Look 
at those two men Shakspere and Campbell; the latter by 
his intemperance threw himself into the grave long be. 
fore his time, humanly speaking ; and Shakspere at the 
age of 53 died of n fever caught after a casual debauch. 
He (Mr. Hall) would do his utmost to persuade men of 
his own class that teetotalism is a solemn duty which they 
owe to themselves, both as it regards time and eternity. 

TEETOTALISM AND WAGES. 

At the same meeting, J. AINSWORTH, Esq. , of Old-
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h 11m,, instituted an interesting comparison between the 
v1ilme of teetotal and non-teetotal workmen, both as to 
the :amount of laboµr and as to the quality of that labour. 
Tota.I abstainers, generally speaking, were active, indus
trio s, intelligent , and persevering ; and as far as nis ex
perience and observation went, which was somewhat ex
tensi ve, he regarded a teetotal workman as worth, at 
least, one and a half non-teetotal workman. A man who 
been.me sober and paid due attention to the cultivation of 
his rnind, might soon be placed in circumstances of res
pect ability and comfort. 

1\fr. Halt also said that some time ago, he remarked to 
a large employer, "Why you ought to pay your teerotal 
"orkmen more than you pay the others.'' " I do so," 
" 'a the reply; " most of them work piece work, and the 
tcetotalers do half as much again as the others, and they 
geuerally do it better." So that erery teetotal workman 
" 'as worth one a half non-teetotalers t o say nothing of the 
snperior comforts he enjoyed. 

TEETOTALISM versus INTEMPERANCE. 
R.. HICKS, Esq., Surgeon, said that a circumstance had 

recently occurred, which convinced him more than ever 
of th e importance of teetotalism, as a prese1 ative of cha
racter and comfort. About a fortnight ago a man knock
ed , t his door whose appearance astonished him. A man 
wh started in life w;ith himself, of first-rate tal6nts, and 
able to command any situation. He was without a penny 
ju his pocket, and altogether in a most wretched condi-
1ion. Drink and dissipation bad ruined him. He (Mr. 
Hicks) thought that but for teetotalism he might have 
been in a similar state. And cases of that description 
were continually coming to view, and some of them so 
;iffecting, that even if he felt he were injullilg himself by 
ibstaining, he should deem it his duty to abstain. He 
would, however, assure them that by abstaining he had 

5reatly increased his bodily, intellectual, moral, and reli-
5ious enjoyment. He could fully corroborate the state
·nent made by Mr. Hall, both from his own experience 
ind from the reason of things. He could study or visit 
::ontinuously without taking his regular meals, or his re
gular rest. A glass of precious water refreshed him at all 
times; though much engaged through the day, and often 
called out of bed at night, be stood the fatigue far, far 
better than his brethren who took wine and often dined 
out. It stood to reason that it should be so; the brain 
was the organ thl'ough which the mind acted, but nothing 
produced such confusion of the brain as the use ot strong 
drink. 

NATURAL BEVERAGES. 

Mr. HrcKs said, God had provided two beverages for 
the use of man; wate,· and milk, and in proportion as he 
adhered to these he would be healthy and happy. If 
every .uin shop in this land were conYerted into a milk 
shop it would contribute greatly to the health and morals 
of the country. Milk contained all the great stamina! 
principles of nourishment. It was intended for the espe
cial nourishment of infant babes, and the mother who 
took alcohol into her frame while tending her infant did 
herself and the babe much mischief. He and ,a medical 
friend had recently been engaged in examining minutely 
the milk of teetotal and non-teetotal mothers, and found 
that the milk of teetotalers contained far more nourish
ment than that of those who used any portion of strong 
drinks. 

A SHORT, llUT INTEREST! G STORY, 
At the Horsly Down festival, a young advocate, Mr. 

G. CAMPBELL, greatly intere ted a crowded audience 
by the followin g nar rative :-A few years ago, as some 
poor men were sitting by a poor fir e, all being dark and 
gloomy arounJ them , one of them v,ent suddenly to the 
door, when lie saw a little child, who, iu tend er accents 
sued for admission. At first he was about to thrust it 
away, but he determined to introduce it to his compa
nions. They disliked the appearance of the child, yet 

they could not put it way, and at length they began to 
love it. People seemed greatly surprised that a child of 
such mean appearance should be so beloved ; hut as the 
chil<l gradually grew into a strong and healthy lad, many 
of the neighbours began to love the lad, and to take care 
of him; and seemed anxious to introduce him to thei 
acquaintance. And having taken care of this child, they 
soon fou nd that they bad something to do, and something 
worth living for. The lad visited various parts of Eng
land, explored the lanes of its towns, and the huts of the 
villages, and in almost every place found some to notice 
and to favour him. He visited London, and even there, 
immersed as the inhabitants were in businea!I , and bent 
as they were on sensual enjoyment, he found some to 
entertain and patronize him. East , west , north, and 
south, fri ends increased, and many wise and good men 
looked upon him with approbation, and encouraged him 
with the hope that he should one day be a great man. 
He determined to travel ; he diu so, found many friends, 
and at length came back, and found that he was able to 
establish himself in the good opinion uf the world. 
Sometimes he got into the Houses of Parliament, and 
obtained a short hearing; he visited some of the man
sions of the great and the residences of nobles ; and, in 
process of time, he contrived to gain admission to the 
royal palace. He (Mr. Campbell) had long had the 
honour of his acquaintance,and the more he knew of him, 
and heard of his doings, the better he liked him. It was 
usual to commence a tale with the name of the hero, but 
he (Mr. Campbell) ha<l thought proper to give hi ~ story 
first. If, however, any pr.esent were curious to 'know the 
name of the youth of whom lie had spoken, he would inform 
them that i t was T eetotalism. What the youth bad 
hitherto done had been accomplished with very slender 
means ; but haYing accomplished so much, in obtaining 
a bearing in Parliamentary commit tees, in abolishing 
drinking canteens, in introducing rat ions of sober drinks 
into the navy, in providing teetotalers for tl e Polar ex
pedition, and in other important matters connected with 
the health and prosperity of the nation,-there was every 
reason to believe that he would, before long, find his 
way into the cottage of every labouring man, the work• 
shop of every mechanic, and every splendid mansion, 
till be and his principles obtained a triumph over the 
whole world. 

THOUGHTS FOR THE TEETOTAL TIMES. 
WELL! 1847 has passed away, and the recording angel 
has made a fair entry in the book out of which God will 
judge all men, of the acts of each. Who does not trem
ble at the thought of the judgment day, at the secrets of 
his heart being judged, and at the perfect and divine cha
racter of the judge ? Who does not feel his need of par
don ? And who would not sacrifice even life to purchase 
this inestimable blessing? Why not then possess this 
unclouded good. Repent-believe in the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and be saved? Well ! some would, if they could 
only be persuaded to lay asirle strong drink, their easily 
besetting sin. But they drink on, and cannot find mercy. 
It would be strange if they could, for God is holy, true 
and just, as well as merciful, and drink is sin to them, 
whatever it may be to others. How many confess this, 
but persist in the evil way? Would to God they could 
be persuaded to quarrel with their enemy! Ah, and how 
many who, on the whole, mean well, tamper and fall , and 
rise, and fall again ; and, alas! indicate the tremendous 
probability that they will fall eventually to rise no more. 
Would it not be better that the last drop of alcohol had 
been absorbed by t~e passing stream, and the art of pro
ducing another eternally forgotten, than that one soul pe
rish through strong driuk ? 

What shrieks of 1\orror have nmg on demon ears du
ring the past year, as souls from 60,000 murdered bodies, 
murdered, mostly by their own voluntary and wilful ·act, 
through drink, have passed from our sea-laved, and sin-
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cursed isles, to toss on the fire and brimstone waves of 
the lak te of woe? And shall 1848 add thousands more? 
God fo1rbid ! He does forbid ! The mystery of his in
carnation, the merit of his death, the strivings of his Spi
rit, the precepts of bis word, the joys of heaven, the mi
sery of hell-all, all forbid! He has raised up millions of 
Teetotalers, to proclaim this prohibition, put the press to 
work to print millions of pages to plead his authority, 
sent forth hundreds of advocates to teach his will, opened 
the mo ths of thousands of parents and teachers to de
clare hi:s mind, and last but not least, has commanded 
the pulpit to give a certain sound on the matter. Goo 
DOE S FORBID. He all but forces men t o abstain. This 
He will never do. Heaven with all its purity, earth with 
all its science, morals, religion, and hell in all the groans 
of the ost, with one undying and intelligible voice cry, 
God d<Jes forbid. Man do thyself no harm ! Abstain, 
from all appearance of evil ! Love is the fulfilling of the 
law. To him that knoweth to do good and doeth it not, 
it is sin. God does forbid l But men say we will drink. 
Well then drink on, and there will be plenty to manufac
ture, to sell, to adulterate, to help you to the asylum, the 
poor ho se, the prison, the place of execution, the grave, 
and the burning lake, and they will follow you fast that 
you may eternally " cm:se" them " in hell." Drink on, 
and you will soon be there. But oh l if you have one 
thought left, about an eternity of woe, for yourselves, for 
your par tners, for your children, let t hat thought be spent 
upon your folly and danger in plunging into the burning 
lake! Turn rather than burn, repent rather than perish, 
believe and be saved, rather than remain unbelievers and 
be lost for ever. Ask mercy of God through the death of 
Christ. It is in his heart for you; even for you. Ask 
and live. Put away your enemy drink, and go to God 
your everlasting friend. He can, He will save you. Let 
1848 be the year of your redemption. The year of grace 
to both body and soul. God grant that it may be such 
to multit udes l 

Can any parent, teacher, master, minister, christian, 
fail to see that the world would be immeasurably better 
if such scenes as transpired in 1847 were not re:peat'ed in 
1848 ? But d1·ink was the cause of possibly nine-tenths 
of the whole. Then remove drink from the land, or in 
other words let each abstain, and take man as he is, a 
sinful creature, always inclined to evil, and by the bless
i ng of God, the evil if not nine-tenths less, will be so 
greatly reduced as to fill many hearts with joy, and every 
tongue with praise. Yea, the very dregs of the worship
pers of Bacchus will again prove that they are men and 
women, and will be ready to kiss the band and wash the 
feet, of those who were honoured of God to remove from 
the land the last drop of this fiery liquid, 

All hail then ye noble band of abstaining men, women, 
d youths ! With your meetings, sermons, domestic visita

tions, tracts, periodicals, and larger books, ye prove your
selves the friends of all and the enemies of none. Ye 
have done good, and in the strength of Jesus ye will do 

uch more. Our heart has been with you in the past, 
nor shall any earthly nor demon power separate us from 
you in the future , till we pass to that world where we 
h ope to " range the sweet banks of the river, and sing of 
salvation for ever and ever." From thence, if God so per

itted, we would aid you in your friendship to the world, 
nd your passage to the skies. Go on, and may J ehovab, 
he conqueror go before you, and be on your right hand 
nd on your left ! Let the past encourage you ! What 
ath God wrought ! Teetotalism from the devil ! Then 
atan is divided against satan, and his kingdom must fall. 
U hail l Let it fall I and the knowledge of the Lord co
er the earth, and none hurt or destroy in all God's holy 
ountain. Put on charity, brethren, which is the hond 

f perfectness, and all shall be well. Smile at opposition, 
11d bum it up by the fire of love fetched from the altar 
ear the throne. 'l'ruth in the form of Abstinence shall 
e universal. A.dam's wine shall become the universal 

beverage. Look to GoA and work with Him, and H~ will 
accomplish it. Amen~ 

Clitheroe, January 15th, 1848. R. '£ABRAHA1i-,1. 

VITAL STATISTICS. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TEETOTAL TIMES AND ESSA 1"1fS1•, 

Srn.-The Teetotal Times and Essayist for Jan mar. , 
contains an extract from the Report of the Bury Absti
nence Society, which gives a statistical account of the 
rate of sickness amongst t he members of eight general iclc 
clabs,and of three sick societies whose members were Tee~ 
totalers in this town, and which statistics are founde on. 
the Report of the R ev. J. Clay on the Sanatory condi1tiol'} 
of Pr.eston. As the Teetotal Security Tent No 121 , 
I. 0 . R. is one of the three Teetotal sick clubs referre<J 
to in those Reports, I take the liberty of sending you the• 
following statistics of that Tent for the year ending 2 5tli 
December last. 

Averag·e No. Members who ~~~r~rsi~~= Average Total of members 1·eceived the payment to amoun t of during the sick gi.ftduring ness in each sick sick ft nd . year. the year. weeks. member. 

No I Per s. d. 
62 • I centage. 1. 9 18 11! 137. 2. 4! u l11.1 

It is worthy of remark that though the Teetotal Se~ 
cu,•ity Tent has now been established for nearly ix yea rs 
and a half, it has not los t a single member by death. 
These facts speak fo r themselves, and I think it is ve ry 
desirable that Abstainer s should give every encourage
ment to those Benefit Societiee, the members of whi ch 
are required to be Teetotalars. 

Your's r t<spectfully, 
. J. SMITH PYE, 

Secretary of the TeeLotal Security 'I'ent. 
Preston, January rn, 1848. 

GOOD NEWS FROM SCOTLAND. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE TEETOTAL TIMES AND ESSAYI ST, 

Sm,-Please send me the" New Series of the Teetotal 
Times " from its commencement. 1 am happy you 
adopt the present size, it will make the work permanently 
useful. The cause is steadily progressing here, om· agents 
are fai hful, and enterprising. Where whisky is so plen
tiful, and the common drink of the mosses, it is a wonder 
we are able to stand, and much more so that we are able to 
get ahead. You stated lately that The ·wesleyan, is the 
only religious paper devoted to the Temperance cause, or 
something to that effect. The Christian N ews which is 
published in Glasgow, has, since its commencement, ad
vocated Total Abst.inence nobly, aud the articles oflate on 
the subject are exeellent. I believe every minister of the 
religious body ,to whom it belongs is a total abstainer . 

Our annual soiree in the M.usic Hall this year, was 
splendid in every respect. Food, speeches, music, people, 
feeling, applause. We had our gloomy forebodings, but 
they were more than useless. Hope you will keep an 
eye on Scothtnrl's movements-we need your sympathy, 
we need encouragement. Some of the best men in the 
land are on our side, but we have prejudices to overcome, 
and difficulties to smmount you know little of farther 
south. Our ·movement. is evidently creating a host of 
kindred benevolent exertions, and I frust the day is 
dawning when the influence they shall exert when 
brought into motion will scatter the combined influences 
of evil into their native pit, and annihilate all the springs 
of moral polution from our blood-stained earth. 

Labour on, sacrifice more. I trust you will be well re. 
warded even herEt, doubtless your victor's brow will be 
heavy laden when the final day of reward arrives. 

Your's affectionately, 
Edinburgh, January 13, 1847. JAMES PALMER. 
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IMPORTANT STATISTICAL ENQUIRIES. 
THE State Central Committee of Pennsylvania. have 

called a State Temperance ConveI;ltion to meet at Har
risburg on the 19th inst. They have requested full 
answers to the following inquiries. 

How many individuals since the first of January, 184 7, 
have been prosecuted in your courts for crimes, whose ori
gin can be traced to the influence of intoxicating liquors, 
either directly or indirectly ! 

How many individuals were confined in your jails or 
penitentiaries during the past year? and how many were 
brought there through intemperance, either directly or 
indirectly? 

How many murders have been committed in your 
county P and in how many cases can their cause be 
traced to the influence of intoxicating liquors, either di
rectly or indirectly ? 

What is the number of paupers in your district or 
county? ancl how many were mac'le so by intemperance 
either directly or indirectly P 

What is the number of drunkards in your district or 
county? and how many have died during the past year? 

What is the state of the cause of temperance in your 
county, the number of its friends, its obstacles and pros
pects? and what is the general sentiment in regard to a 
law prohibiting the trafio in liquors ? 

It woulcl greatly assist in the promotion of the Tem
perance cause in England, if the Committees of various 
Temperance Societies woul<l institute similar enquiries 
in their respecti vo localities. 

A DEGRADED WOMAN. 
SoME eighteen years ago, near the place of our nat~vity, 

a woman was seen to emerge from a dark narrow alley. 
It was yet early on a foggy morning. The woman 
looked haggard, pale and filthy. She vore an old pelisse; 
shoes she had none, her bonnet was rlirty and shapeless. 
It was obvious she had spent a night on the hard stones 
iu that secluded lane. 

With uneven steps this poor creature hurried to a 
neighboring gin shop. Her bony hand laid fourpence 
on the bar, while her tongue muttered "gin." She 
drank, and leaving the gin den, walked up the street 
towards the suburbs of the town. 

She reached the poor house, knocked, and was admit
ted. Before night she was duly enrolled among the 
paupers. 

But who was this degraded woman? How came she 
so fallen? Whose influence made her a pauper? Wa· 
she a child of poverty from her birth ? Had irresistible 
misfortune driven her to the cup of desperation, or was 
she once a fair daughter of virtue, denuded of womanly 
excellences by the unpitying hand of vice ? 

Reader, that loathsome pauper was once a beautiful, 
accon1plished and virtuous young lady ! She had been 
the mistress over the most flourishing ladies' school in 
the country. As a teacher of youth she was deemed un
surpassed. In personal beauty she had few equals. Her 
society was courted, and her friendship valued. 

Whence then the vast change ? It proceeded from 
the dread power that has destroyed millions. The WINE 

cup was her enemv. 
She learned to iove wine through the custom of her 

age. The wine cup was fashionable then, and none 
blamed her for doing what all did, until she crossed the 
line of propriety, and one day staggered in her shool
room, drunk. 

Then the world that had taught her to drink, lifted up 
false hands and hypocritical eyes. It affected to pity and 
to wonder, but it also forsook her. 

Despised and forsaken, she wandered away from her 
native village. Whither she went none cared, and but 
few inquired. Her degradation was complete. From 
the fashionable moderate drinker, she had become the 

unfasltlonable drunkard; one step lower, and sbe was the 
public harlot; on·e more, and she was the diseased, dy-
ing pauper. · 

.A pauper's funeral closes this brief story. She sleeps 
in an unbonoured grave. No stone marks where they 
laid her. They don't write epitaphs for paupers; and 
to-day, most likely, her name and grave are both forgot
ten in the place where she once shone a star of beauty, a 
centre of powerful attraction. 

Thank God ! that accursed drinking fashion which 
ruined her and millions more, is passing away ! But it 
is not wholly gone. It lingers yet, even in high places. 
The cup still flashes its light iu beauty's face ; it yet 
touches female lips; it still drags down its victims to the 
grave. Its mystic power still throws its spell over mil
lions. The temple of Bacchus is still frequented even by 
woman ! ,v oman i& even uow degraded ; her ,,irtue of
ten falls before the wine cup, and her name drops unho
nored to the dust. Then let woman rise to the rescue of 
her sex. Let woman speak, and from the social bearth
side, at least, the wine cup shall be banished tor ever. 

JAMES SILK BUCKINGHAM, ESQ. 

WE perceive fro · the Scottish papers, that this 
zealous and enterv. ~ing philanthroJJist has visited 
the principal towns in Scotland and delivered Lec
tures on Palestine, the Holy Land, Egypt, &c., to 
large and delighted audiences. In addition to these 
onerous labours, he has attended several large 
meetings for the purpose of advocating th.ose great 
and important principles to the promotion of which 
he has devoted a portion of his useful life, namely 
Peace, Temperance, Universal Freedom, and So
cjal reform. These same papers bear testimony to 
the abilitv with which he has discussed these to
pics, anl to the great satisfaction and delight with 
which he was listene to. They state, also, that in 
consequence of the interest his visit has excited, 
and his inability at present to accept the nume
rom; invitations he has received from other parts of 
Scotland, he intends to return thither on the sum
mer, for the purpose of visiting the Highlauds. 

It may not be known to some of our readers that 
the friends of Mr. Buckingham have conceived the 
project of forming a TESTIMONIAL FUND for the 
purpose of building a P -BLIC LECTURE RooM, in 
London, for the· advocacy of TEMPERANCE, Enu
CATION, BENEVOLE~CE, and PEACE. This Fund is 
now in the course of collection. At the head of 
the list is His Royal Highness Prince Albert, with 
the Duke of Cambridge, the Earl of Devon, the 
Earl of Harrowby, the Lord Bishop of St. Davids, 
and a considerable number of Nobility, Clergy, 
Professional and other gentlemen. The Earl of 
Devon has consented to be Treasurer. We hail 
this undertaking with delight, and augur unspeak 
able benefit from its accomplishment. It is the 
most delicate, and at the same time, the most ap
propriate Testimonial which could be presented to 
Mr. Buckingham ; and, as far as we know that gen
tleman, one which will prove the most grateful to 
his own feelings. We trust that every true philan
thropist-all who desire the promotion of Educa
tion-Temperance-Peace-and universal Benevo 
lence-will contribute his or her mite without de 
lay, that Mr. Buckingham may at once proceed on 
his benevolent career. ·we call especially, throug 
this medium, upon the thousands of Teetotalers o 
Great Britain, to aid this truly National enter 
prize. 
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TEE TOT AL OPERATIONS. 

HINCKLEY. 

On !Friday, January 7th, the members of the Society 
in this .!Place were honored with the attendance of the Rev. 
RoBER:T GRA v MASON. The chair was taken by the 
curate of the parish, the Re~. THEODORE JOHN AVA RD, 
who de:livered a most suitable address. Mr. MASON af
ter a slnort introductory speech, launched forth into the 
wide ficelds of Temperance, now drawing tears and then 
produciing smiles and laughter. Conyiction carried itse1f 
to the lhearts of many present, who attached their names 
to the 'Jl'emperance Pledge. Others thought it would be 
better to wait a day, but the next morning saw them wen
ding th1eir way to the residence of the Secretary, saying, 
"We'lllgiveitup.""We'll give itup," and they also 
recorde•d their names. At the conclusion of the lecture 
24 sign1ed the pledge, among t wl1om was our worthy 
Chairro:an-thui:i openly declaring himself to be on the 
side of .Abstinence, and setting an example which ought, 
and it iis hoped will be, followed by every inhabitant of 
Hinckhey. 

SAMUEL P ltESTON, Jun., Secretary. 

ASHBORNE, 
The Temperance Society held a tea party on Tuesday 

the 11 tlh January last, in the Pdmiti rn Methodi!lt Cha
pel, when about 80 partook of the refreshments provided. 
After tlie tables were remove<l, :i. puhlic meeting wa1:1 
held, S" BRADLEY, Esq., in the chair. Several earne:;t 
and po ,•erful adclresses were ddi.ererl by Messrs. THoRN• 
TON, p EACH, WILLIAMS, BULLOCK, and ESTCOURT, 
on the importance of Temperance. The meeting clnsed 
about 9 o' lock, and the fritmds dispersed highly pleased 
with the eveuing\; entertainments. 

BRIDPORT, DORSET. 
Mr. J'ABEZ INWARDS has just visite<l this town, and 

has beein very kindly and cordially receive<l. On Friday 
evening, January 7th, he deliver <l an allle address, at 
the Literary Institution, on the connection between Tem
perance Principles, and the intellectual and moral im
provement of the people. The Re,·. T. WALLACE pre· 
f'id e<l. On Sunday afternoon, Ja~uary 9th, Mr. IN
WARPS delivered a very affectionate and interesting ad
dress t Sunday School Teachers and chilJren in Salem 
Chapel, (Mr. Wallace's). The chapel was crowded. On 
Monday· and Tuesday evening, be delivered at the Town 
Hall , two ingenious and powerful lectures, to re!lpectable 
nd crowded au<liences. The Rev. C. SHARMAN presi

ded on Monday, and the Rev. T. WALLACE on Tues• 
day. A deep impression was prouuced by Mr. INWARDS 
loq uen t appeals. 

The Rev. T. "WALLACE could n t frain from expres
sing his pleasure, in seeing so man) young persons pre
sent, an<l his full conviction that the ministers of the Gos
pel must come prominently forward, and not only sanc
t ion by their presence, but sustain by their advocacy, the 
great Temperance Movement. 

Ministers of three denominations were present at the 
last L ecture. 

TAVISTOCK. 
On the evenings of the 24tb, 25th, 29th, and 31st De

cember 1847, Dr. G&1NDROD delivered a course of Phy-
iological Lectures to crowded audiences, at the Assem

bly Rooms, Bedford Hotel. The chairmen on these oc
casions, were the Rev. T1ws. GIBBONS, B. A., JoHN 
BE"l'SON, T. B. HAMEss, M. D., (Portreeve of the Bo
rough of Tavistock), and JoHN RoNDLE1 Esquires. The 
lecturer was asked a few questions at the close of the 
tl1ree first lectures, but at the fourth a friendly discussion 
took place bet~een T. B. l-J.AMEss, Esq., M. D., and the 

and throughout the discussion behaved in a very gentle-
. manly manner to his learned opponents. On the after
noon of N'ednesday, the 30th December, Dr. G&INDROD 
delivered a free lecture to about 400 juveniles, at the 
Wesleyan Chapel, and on the morning of Saturday the 
1st January 1848, he delivered a lecture to a large and 
respectable assembly of females, at the Independent Cha
pel. The number of pledges that have been obtained 
through his visit here have amounted to upwards of 300. 

G. H. SMITH1 Secretary. 

KETTERING, 

The half.yearly tea meeting, was held at the school 
room belonging to the Baptist Chapel, Dec. 28. About 
150 took tea, when a public meeting was held, Mr. HAR· 
LOCK, of Finedon, presiding. Mr. HALL, a reclaimed 
drunkard, having spoken,-Mr. DYER addressed the 
meeting with considerable effect, on the physiological 
truths involved in the question of Total Abstinence from 
strong drink. We feel assured that the results of this 
meeting will long he visible. 

D. CHAMBERLAIN, 

RISBOROUGH. 

A good meeting was held in the National School Ro()m , 
on Thursday, the 13th ult. The Rev. SPENCER THORN• 
TON, vicar of Wendover, presided. He stated that he 
harl been a Teetotaler upwards of six years, and earnestly 
intreated all in that crowded assembly to follo" I.is ex
ample. The Rev. J. DAwso , Baptist minister, of this 
place, said he had been a Teetotaler seven year , and was 
then making his first teetotal speech ; which proved to 
be an excellent one. The Rev. ISAAC DoxsEY, of Thorne, 
delivered an amusing and instructive speech. Mr. R. 
GAMBLE, of Berkhampstead, who has been labouring in 
the good cause for the tast ten years, delivered a very use
ful and impressive speech.-The 11.,eetiug, notwithstand
ing the unbecoming conduct of some present, passed off 
in a pleasant and instructive manner. 

J. DARVILL, 
HARROGATE. 

On Thursclay , J i\n. 14, the anniversary of the Total 
Abstinence Society was celebrated by a public soiree held 
in the Victoria Room, Low Harrogate. In the aftet
noon a proces'ion was formed near to the Dragon hotel, pre
ceded by several equestrians, members of the society, a1!d 
accompanjed by the Bramley teetotal bi\nd. A splendid 
uanner w::i,s displayed, which has just been prepared a~d 
presented to the Society by Messrs. Place and Elhs1 

builders, Harrogate; it bears the followiug insoriptio_n 
very tastefully executed, viz,-" Harrogate Total Ab--ti
nenceSocfoty--Temperance-Health-Peace-Plenty
Happiness ! ! !" The company began to assemble at four 
o'clock, and the entertainments of the eve11ing commen
ced by the band playing a . variety of airs, while the com
pany were assembling-, and during the time the stewards 
were sen'ino the tea anc:1'coffee, a voluntary was played 
on the pian~-forte by Mr. J. Whitley, leader of the band. 

ev. Tnos. GrnBoNs, n. A., and the learned lecturer, 
which lasted about three hours, and en<led in the defeat 
of both of the learned gentlemen. Dr. G&INDROD gave 
an able exposition and noble defence of our principles, 

The Hon. Judge MAR.SHALL who presiJed, said he 
fe1t great pleasure in meeting on this interesting occasion 
in a place so celebrated. He supposed that Temperance 
reform was needed here-indeed where could we go 
where it was not needed-for alcohol was a great enemy 
wherever it was found. After having presided in courts 
of justice for IS years, and practised at the bar for 15 

1 
years previously, he could_ assert that nine cases o~t ?f 
ten of the crimes upon which he bad been called to adJud1· I 
cate, resulted from strong drink, the use of which was 
an increasing evil-a downward course from bad to 
worse. Only total ahstainers stood on safe ground. 
There was a reason for teetotalers to be more strenuous 
than ever in this great work-to go forward wi tb increased 
energy, for strong drink was the great stumbling block 
in the way of the gospel. He considered that all ougl1t 
to identify themselves with this great and good work, 
especially Christians : the duty was more apparent now 
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than ever, and therefore those were more inexcusable 
who did not engage in it. We all possessed some influence 
with those by whom we are surrounded ; and we should 
seek to exert it in order to arrest the progress of that 
which was evil, and that continually. 

The Rev. B. PARSONS, of Ebley, said that he thought 
that be could prove that the people of this country are 
mad. When dogs are mad they are said to ba'l'e the 
hydrophobia, which means dread of water ; so, many 
persons appeared to have a dread of water. They bacl a 
wine conscience, but ~one respecting water. The reason 
waB they liked the wine. Those who used intoxica.ting 
liquors drink dirty water, or water spoiled, but the teeto
talers preferred drinkini:i; clean water. What was the 
design of drinking at all? It was to send a stream 
through the body. Water would do no mischief, would 
not disturb the netves. Spirit did both; it had a bad 
effect on auy part of the system, especially on the brain; 
-it had a paralyzing influence upon all the fm1ctions of 
the frame of man. He (Mr. Parsons) could speak from 
experience of the beneficial effects to be derived from 
total abstinence, as since the adoption of the principle 
he had been enabled te accomplis h more in ten or J:lleven 
year1:1 than he had done for forty previous years. H e rejoic
ed in the elevation of the working classes ; that was bis 
hobby, and he liked this society, because be believed it to 
be beneficial to the labouring man. The poor man must 
make use of his intellect and character if he would rise in 
the world. It was through the popular feeling that all great 
reforms were accomplished. He urged working-men tt~ 
take up this great cause and resol ve to elevate themselves. 
Let them put themselves in that position that they would 
not want charity. The Rev. Gentleman then made some 
excellent remarks upon the duties and influence of woman 
in the temperance movement, and advised those females 
who were present to sign the pleuge, especially advising 
those who were single not tQ marry a man until he had 
been a teetotaler for seven years, urging that early mar
riages too often brought poverty and wretchedness upen 
those who contracted them, as well as upon their fami
lies. The following rules were given as a means of pro. 
moting health: Never drink but when you, are thirsty, 
and then only water; eat pla.in flood ; eat and drink no 
more than you want; do not drink with your meals . S~
veral times chiring the Rev. Gentleman's address he was 
loudly cheered by the audience. 

Some verses were .then sung by the assembly, accom
panied by the band, after which the company eeparated, 
apparently highly delighted with the whole of the pro
ceedings. 

THE MODEL PARISH. 

A large meeting, convened for the purpose of explain
ing and recommending the formation of a Model Parish to 
be formed exclusively on Teetotal principles was held 
last week in the Town Hall, Birmingham, when it is sup
posed 3,500 persons were preseut. BENJAMIN RoTca:, 
Esq., the Rev. JoaN ANGELL J AMES, and others, made 
admirable speeches; they think the project an excellent 
advertisement for the Temperance Cause, and likely to 
prove a great promoter of it. Similar meetings have 
been held iu other parts of the kingdom , and others are 
announced. 

DR. CARR, OF BIRMINGHAM. 
Tms gentleman has recentlydelivered three lec

tures in the Hall of Commerce, Threadneedle 
Street, under the direction of the Committee of the 
National Temperance Society, on the Physiological 
truths involved in the practice of Total Abstinence 
from strong drinks. The lectures were numerously 
attended, and were received with very marked sa
tisfaction. Dr. CARR has also lectured in Dr. O~
ley's room, Hackney;· and is engaged to lecture at 
Harp Alley, and otherplaces in the Metropolis, till 
about the middle of February, when he is engaged 
by the Midland Counties Associatien. 

0 E OF A THOUSAND. 
When the advocates of teetotalism warn the moderate 

drinkers of strong drink of the danger to ·which their 
practices expose them, they try to evade the force of such 
warnings by pointing to some hale, hearty, red faced old 
sinner, who ha anived at the age of threescore, though 
he has been known to drink hard every day for a long se
ries of years. " You state that a man cannot take strong 
drink into his system without injuring bis health and 
shortening his days ; what say you to t he case of old 
Harry Hardy ? " What say we to it ?" why, we say that 
'tis one case out of a thousand. What has become of 
Harry Hardy's drinking companions? How many of 
those who commenced their drinking career with him 
are now to be found in as good health and strength as 
he? Because a vessel of iron or brass will stand knocks 
and rubs without injury, does it therefore follow that 
every vessel, that vessels made of gl,a,ss or of clay, may be 
knocked about with impunity? Take care. Listen ! 

In the beginning of January 1848, a man in a state of in
toxication walked over St. George's Pier, Liverpool , at the 
broad steps. He fell to the beach b elow, a depth of 
about thirty feet. He immediately rose and ascended the 
steps, not having received the least injury. We have not 
heard that this circumstance induced one person to take a 
similar walk ; nor would any man in his senses eyer think 
of making the experiment, merely because one drunken 
fool luckily, or rather providentially, escaped injury. This 
man was one of a thousand, or may we not rather say, 
one of ten thousand. Beware how you plead the case of 
such a man while you are walking continually on the very 
edge of a crumbling precipice, over which many wiser 
and stronger than you have fallen. Beware ! again, we 
say, beware! While you quote the case of Harry Hardy 
with so much glee, and continue to swallow down th e 
poisonous drink ; take care that you are not, suddenly 
and in a moment, numbered with Harry Hardy's dead 
companions. "Look not on the wine-for, at tlie last, 
it biteth like a serpent and stingeth, like an adder." 

NEW PUBLICATION. 

BELGIUM, THE RHINE, SWITZERLAND, A D 1-IOLLA.,t-'iD. 
-An Autumnal Tour. By J. S. BucKINGHAM, Esq. 
Two volumes Svo. with large steel engravings. London : 
Jackson, Fisher and Co. 
THE resources of this Wl'iter appear to be inexhausti

ble. ,Vherever he goes, be looks around him with an 
observant eye and a feeling heart, and communicates the 
results of his observations with a ready pen or an elo
quent tongue, as his opportunities may serve. Next to 
the faculty of minute and comprehensive observation and 
reflection, is that of a clear and intelligible, and, at the 
same time, entertaining and instructive mode of commu
nication,-and Mr. Buckingham possesses and exercises 
these faculties in a very remarkable degree. He comes 
hehind no tourist in the correptness and brilliancy of his 
descriptions ; he far· exceeds the majority of this class of 
writers, as to the JYractical ietility of his communications. 
In addition to lively and interestiRg sketches of the va
rious scenes through which he passed, the volumes be
fore us abound with profound reflections on men and 
manners, and assertions of the noble principles to the 
enunciation of which Mr. Buckingham has devoted half a 
century of his useful life, more especially Temperance, 
Peace, Popular Liberty, and Social Reform; on each of 
which subjects the advocates of those principles will fiud 
much to inform and encourage them. Not the least in
teresting parts of these handsome volumes, are the prefix 
and the appendix; the former containing a brief memoir 
of Mr. Buckingham's chequered and adventurous life, 
and the latter a detail of the circumstances connected 
with the formation and the dissolution of the British and 
Foreign Institute. We cordially recommend these vo
h1mes aa replete with interest and instruction. 
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THE ACTUAL. 
is terrific: it is to do anything and every thing on the 
face of this vast globe. We are no believers in a pa-

nv EVAN JONES. nacea,- we have no faith in an universal remedy,-
l N a recent number we have offered a few re- and we disclaim the idea of finding a pill to cure 

ma1-k:s on the PossrnILITIES AND PnoBABILITIES all secular and moral diseases; but we do believe 
of Te etotillism, or what the system is capable of ef- that no enlightened man can recommend intoxica
fectimg, and what under present circumstances it is ting drinks as common beve1·ages. Science has 
likelyr to effect. Our task at present is to offer settled the question, and he who recommends you 
some observations on the ACTUAL state of the cause, to make a habit of swallowing certain or uncertain 
with he view of explaining, why it has not been quantities of these di-inks daily, must do so at the 
more successful. We have described the temper- risk of proclaiming open war against all scientific 
ance .system as being perfectly adapted for the sup- authority. Science has conclusively demonstrated 
pressiion of drunkenness and the promotion of that Alcohol is a poison, and no well-informed man 
sobriety; and perhaps, it is natural that some of will recommend a fellow-being to use poison as a 
our s::inguine friends should ask, or some of oar common beverage. Every praise of' Intoxicating 
opponents taunt us with the inquiry, if the system drin l.:s must be set down as arising from wilful 
is so excellent, why has it not been more success- ignordnce. The farmers are ignorant of the pro
ful? 'I'o this question it is our intention to reply perties of their favourite beverage. The ruined 
in this paper. health of one, the embarassed circumstances of 

We begin by referring to the A TIQUITY OF THE another, the untimely death of the third, and the 
svsTmM WE OPPOSE. The influence of antiquity ultimate apoplexy of the fourth do not open their 
is po\Werful. How many customs, rites, ceremonies eyes. Though their "liome b1·ewed" is not so dele
and t eories owe their existence to the fact that terious as the mixtures imposed upon town-folks, yet 
their rigin is lost in the annals of time ? If we "at the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth like 
neede1d evidence on this subject beyond what is an adder." Pe sons, whose brains never suffered 
supphed by the testimonies furnished by mission- ia their life-time from the unwelcome intrusion of 
aries of the difficulties they encounter in introducin~ a single idea, assume to themselves an incredible 
the religion of Jesus, instead of the bloody rites anct amount of information on the subject, are decided 
cruel mpositions of heathenism. But we have a wit- friends of the cup. The spirit that is in it, they 
ness within ourselves. In visiting a very ancient know not. Whence it cometh, or whither it goeth, 
episc pal edifice we have been filled with a kind of are matters about which they remain in a state of 
sacred awe. We st0od in a buildin~ that had with- blissful ignorance. Now and then, a hard-headed 
stood many of the convulsions of time. Around us Bibical student, covered with the dust of Greek 
were the monuments of the dead, and beneath our and Hebrew, comes forth, and make an indescri
feet were the dust of ages. We have visited the bat- bable effort to utter ineffable wisdom, about "wine, 
tle-fiel d, the monastery, the ruined castle, and the which maketh glad the heart of man," and the 
abandoned fortress, and have always felt, notwith- conversion of water into, wine at the marriage feast 
standing our hatred of the objects with which they of Cana. And ·often in the 1)romiscuous crowd 
were connected, that a strange influence stole over we notice a medical gentleman, whose prejudice is 
our heart, persuading us to deal gently with the as tenacious as a deep January snow on the top of 
remains of by.gone generations. Intoxicating,drinks Snowdon, assisting in the dance of death. All these 
claim high antiquity. Their history is traceable actors have influence in their respective spheres; 
to,ifnot beyond,the flood. They have flowed down in delusion is protected and promoted, and the pro
au uni nterrupted stream from age · to age, and from gress of true sobriety is delayed. 
generation to generation. Hence people are con- PREJUDICE must not be forgotten in our enu
vulsed at the idea of giving them up, and think meration Qf difficulties. How many of our fallen 
because they can call as their own the days of race axe entirely led by their preconceived opinions. 
antiquity, that any vroposal to abandon them must Men follow names, and neglect things. When we 
be madness. The temperance Teformation has had first joined the 'l'empera11ce Society, we had not a 
to contend with these delusions in some quarters, little trouble with a neighbour of ours, who sternly 
and its progress, in consequence, has been to some pleaded that the strong ·drink of scripture was 
extent impeded. But old age is no conclusive identical ·with the beer sold at the Dolgelly puulic 
proof of moml worth, neilher does antiquity carry . houses. We do not think he has yet been convin
with it in-efragable evidence of lawfulness. If this ced of his mistake. We remember on another 
mode of distinguishing between right and ~,rong had occasion that a fellow-stu lent of ours was going to 
been ever admitted, and always universally adoptetl order a newspaper, but an article in the paper 
from the deluge to this time, the Mosaic and Chris- refering to the deadly deeds of alcohol in the town, 
tian religions wo11ld not have existed. If" what- made him alter his mind. Some are offended because 
ever is, is right," then most of the heathen religions the movement did not origi 1ate with them,-others 
of our world, all sinful principles and ungodly have" a thorn in the flesh"-and we may appropri
habits, may bwfully claim exemption from the ately add, " a messenger of Satan to buffet them," 
attacks of the friends of virtue and religion. Butman -because they were not consulted. Many a divine 
must judge for himself, and ascertain that every is wroth because fhe lecturer intmtlecl into the 
p -inciple t9 which he gives his support is in perfect province of morality, and not a few are distracted 
accordance with divi41e truth. 'I'hat alone is the because of our going on without their help. Some 
stanclaru Ly which we ought to" prove all things." isola1ed beings are probably at variance with the 
Every advance we make in science, civilization, whole system as being an American invention. We 
commerce and morality, is accomplished by aban- wish they could bring themselves to believe, what 
doning the popular notions of antiquity. we heard an old Welsh deacon exclaiming on one 

IGNORANCE may claim no small praise for retard- occasion-" th.is society is the best flower of 
ing our progress. The rage fo1· education just now America !" We assure them no harm would follow 
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their conversion. To prejudge any system or opi
nion, is weak, unmanly and unchristian. We can
not hide ourselves from the view of others by 
merely closing our eyes. God has given us reason 
that we may distinguish good and evil. To main
tain a dogged adherence to our own opinion, is 
not the way to turn it into proper account. A 
christian ought always to be really to furnish a 
reason of the hope that is in him ; but to believe 
what we have first heard without any examination 
of its truth,gives evidence of no christian disposition. 
Nevertheless, snch is poor human nature, and the 
Temperance movement has to do battle with its 
manifold imperfections. 

,v e cannot close our list without adverting to 
SELF-INTBRDST, and an innumerable host of other 
seljs. How ruinous bas se?f been to us! It cost u 
at first the paradise of God, sinless purity, and per
. onal converse with the Eler ial Spirit. 'l'he 
legions of evil which have ever afilicle<l our world, 
have all been sent by this destructive principle. 
In regard to Temperance, the self-love of one, the 
self-es teem of the second, and the self-conceit of 
the third, have degraded the understanding from 
its high office, and the vilest•pas ion of our nature 
being enthroned in its stead, the righteous claims 
of obriety have been contem_ptuou l.v discarded. 
Self-iuterest actuates a large class. The farmer, 
the malster, the brewer, the distiller, the apple 
grower, the publica,n, the inukeeper, the wine and 
spirit merchant, the proprielors of l ublic houses 
and proprietor· of land, are leagued together to up
hole om fatal drinki11g u ·ages for the sake of elf! 
Pecn.!liary profit and worldly comfort, they regard 
as t 1.e chief goods of life, forgettin~ that" the 
thi gs which are seen are temporal. Morality, 
and spiritual good are sacrificed for vile profit, 
and many seem to believe that if they can live res
pectably, it matters not how that livelihood may 
be obtained. Oh! that the different traders in 
strong drink could count the diseases they have 
inflicted, the poverty they have induced, the 
mournful sighs they wring daily from many a ten
der heart, the bitter tears they cause to flow, the 
crimes to which they have been accessories, the 
graves which they have filled, and the immortal 
souls they have ruined. If a panorama of their 
deeds of darkness were presented to their view, 
would not their courage fail, and their hearts ex
ceedingly fear? And yet the result of the traffic 
cannot be supposed to be entirely escaping their 
observation. They must see, year after year, how 
many of their customers become embarassed in cir
cumstances, unhealthy in their bodies, and diseased 
in their minds. It is no secret to them that from 
their houses the thief, the seducer, the murderer, and 
midnight assasin, proceed to accomplish their deeds 
of mischief and blood. Strange, that for the sake.of 
miserable pelf, humau hearts are become so har
dened. So they are, however ; " the root of all 
evil,'' the '' love of money," maintains its tri
umphant sway, and opposes its giant strength to 
the cause of Sobriety. 

We have now pointed to a few of the mighty 
obstacles we have to contend with. We have not 
yet done ; but lest we should overtask the patience 
of our readers, we defer until another opportunity, 
our remarks on the remaining obstacles. We con
clude by expressing our fervent hope, that the 
consideration of these obstacles will inspire our 
friends with renewed vigolir, and determination to 

pursue the great work which is before them. Let 
not our hearts grow faint at the contemplation of 
difficulties, because if there were no enemies there 
would be no contest, and if there were no contest, 
there would be no triumph. 

SUICIDES, MURDERS & STRONG DRINK. 
BY BiNJAMIN PARSONS. 

Not long since, in a locality whern I wa:; stay
ing, a very highly respected gentleman terminated 
his exi tence with his own hand. As not only 
himself but his fainily and relations were much 
esteemed, a general gloom came over the neigh
bourhood. Every countenance you met wa down
cast. Those who had no intimacy with him, and 
had never "po ken to him in their lives, were deeply 
pained at his melancholy end. Every one asked, 
" W/1,y dicl he destroy himself?" He was in 
affluent circumstances. He was not in trade, and 
he had snstained no losses. He had a happy home. 
His wife was an affectionate companion and much 
esteemed for her charities, and his children were 
promising. Of himself every one spoke well. He 
was not a. gay or dissipated man, nor had he ex
hibited any kind of mental aberration so as to 
alarm his friends. He therefore seemed to run 
away from life without any cause or any warn
ing. The text, "Died Ahner as a fool dieth?" 
seemed almost spontaneously to drop from your 
lips ; and yet the re ·pect you felt for the deceased, 
and the sorrow that so estimable a man should 
have rushed so thoughtlessly into the presence 
of his Judge, prevented you from uttering it; but 
still the question returned, " Wliy did he destroy 
himself?'' 

Of course, conjecture was rife. It was said that 
he had lately disp0sed of a kind of hobby which 
had afforded him employment and amusement; 
but then the matter was so trifling, few could 
scarcely believe that for such a frivolous matter 
any sensible man had plunged into eternity. Of 
course, too, the doctors were consulted, and his 
medical attendant gave it as his opinion, that the 
dreadful act arose from a sudden rush of the blood 
to his head, and that under such a circumstance he 
would have been as likely to have destroyed bis 
dearest friend as him elf. He furt,her intimated 
that if the matter could have been foreseen, and a 
portion of blood had been timely taken from his 
body, his life would have been saved. This state
ment was generally believed, and, if correct, must 
snggest to us a few thoughts. · 

It seems to be admitted that a sudden flow of 
the blood to the head may so completely deprive 
the sufferer of reason,_ self-control, and humanity, 
that he may instantly destroy himself or tbe dearest 
of his affections. In violent rage, persons generally 
become red in the face. The blood-vessels in the 
forehead are distended, and an awful demonstra
tion is afforded that the animal has conquered the 
man, and that1 according to the old adage, "Anger 
is short madness." Every person who has been 
overcome by passion has felt this oppression on the 
brain~ accompanied with an excess of heat. Hence 
we often hear of burning anger.· "The whole course 
of nature is set on fire." Under such excitement, 
every principle of love seems to be destroyed, and 
if, as phrenologists assert, we have organs of 
" destructiveness," they appear at such a time to be 
especially active. Paroxysms of anger have led to 
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cruelties at which savages or savage beasts might 
blush ; and if physiologists are right, we may trace 
no small portion of this inhumanity to the sudden 
and impetuous flow of blood to the brain. 

B,ut these facts suggest others of very grave im
por ance. Nothing is so soon affected by alcoholic 
driraks as the brain, I have known ladies whose 
faces, from taking only one glass of beer or wine, 
became so red, and, as they expressed it, so bnrning 
hot, that they generally abstained. The incon
veniience they felt, and the unnatural complexion 
it gave them, constrained them to abandon the 
glas;s. Several persons addicted to drink have died 
of - poplexy; and a post mortem examination has 
detected alcohol in their brains as the cause of 
their death. It is unnecessary, however, to be 
tedi,ou'3 on this point. Every physiologist admits, 
and every moderate drinker knows from experience, 
thatt: strong drinks, whether beer, cider, wine, or 
spirits, im,mecliately affect tli e head, :rnu this is done 
by the sudden flow of blood to that part of the body. 
Dr. FA RR, in hi evidence before the Committee of 
the Hou e of Commons on Drunkenness, asserted, 
that it had long been questioned whether the mem
bra e that inv sts the brain was single or double, 
but the matter was settled on investigating the 
brain of a person who had died from apoplexy 
brooght on by drinking. In this case the flow of 
blood had been so large and violent, as actually to 
divide the membrane. Not long since, we saw, 
in nearly all the newspapers, the :1.cco11nt of an 
inq est held before Mr. WAKLEY, on the body of a. 
gen tlemam who died from the effects of strong 
drink ; and it was stated to the jury, that alcohol 
had actually been extracted from his brain, and 
that, on being set on fire, it emitted the usual smell 
and blne flame of spirits of wine. Tlrns then we 
have ample proof that the florid countenance and 
heated sensation in the head, which those who use 
intoxicating liquors feel, is occasioned by the 
amazing intluence which these poisons have over 
the nerves and blood vessels. This baneful foe at 
once seeks the citadel of the mind, and immediately 
profanes that temrle of thought and feeling. As a 
consequence, the soul is inflamed, reason is de
throned, and passion usurps its sceptre. 

Here then we have two important truths brought 
to light :-Fi'rst, tl:v1.t a sudden flow of blood to the 
head may render an individual cruel,. ungovernable 
and mad: and, Secondly, that intoxicating drinks 
invariably cause a clete!·mination of blood to that 
organ. Indeed it is to this cerebral influence that 
men owe the exhilarating power of alcoholic 
liquors. But then the person who uses them is 
always trifling, not only with his health, but with 
his mind and morals. The liquor that so elates, 
when the jest is going round, and while everything 
is agreeable to his wishes, may make l1im more 
cruel than the tiger, more destructive and ungo
vernable than the savage. Hence we have a phy
~cal reason for the evil passrons that are exciteLl, 
the rage that is often ma;nifested, and the bar
barities that are frequently practised, by the drink
ers of these maddening beverages. 

That husband and father was once an amiable 
tempered man; but now it is dangerous to speak to 
him. If you thwart him, or tell him of his faults, 
his oaths are tremendous. You dare not correct 
him, or he will foam with rage. Yonder monster 
beats his wife, starves and ill-treats his children, 
his dependants, his horses, and even his dogs ; and 

yet there was a time when he was one of the most 
kind-hearted and affectionate of mortals. . But 
ALCO HOL has rendered him cruel, and he not un
frequently endangers the lives of his nearest friends, 
and resolves to lay violent hands on himself. 

Almost every murderer knows the potency of a 
moderate glass to inspire him to deeds of blood. 
Should he drink nothing, he has no courage for the 
brutal act. His organ of destructiveness must be 
excited, and the moderate cup is the most efficient 
auxiliary. Should he drink too much, he would be 
unfit for the savage work, and therefore he finds 
moderation essential to his intended murder. Strong 
drink, therefore, is not merely a destroyer in poison
ing the body, but it actually fits the mind for deeds 
of destruction. It is worthy of remark, that many 
of the amusements of drinkers are chiefly distin
guished for their crnelty. Horse7racing, bull-bait
ing, dog-fighting, cock-fighting, boxing, and 
prize-fighting, are favorite amusements. The thirst 
for liquor is thus almost identified with the thirst 
for blood. 

Could we only induce men to give up intoxicat
ing stimulants, it is allowed by all that by far the 
greater part of the quarelling, fighting, swearing, 
imp tuous rage, debauchery, murders and suicides 
would cease. Whatever excites is followecl by de
JJl'es~ion, hence no drinker of stimulants is ever in a 
11atuml state. Now he is too high, ancl now too 
low. He is prompted to drink, not merely from a 
burning fever and unnatural thirst, but. from mental 
depression. He is enslaved by appetite, ,by nervous 
debility and low spirits. The chains that encircle 
him are of his own manufacture, and no common 
effort is necessary to break their worse than magic 
spell. He is often called upon, by every nerve and 
muscle in his body, and every faculty of his soul to 
fly again to the glass. Even conscience is de
bauched, and persuades him that it is necessary to 
drink for the preservation of his health or life, and 
his religion, that ought to be his salvation, becomes 
his destroyer. 

Here then we have a master vice, which often 
originates every description of crime. Its influence 
is physical and moral, and therefore it completely 
unmans the man. He who uses strong drhk, lid 
he only examine the subject, would stand snocked 
at himself as one of the most awful triflers. He 
not only wastes Di vine bounty to produce a poison, 
and tramples on the day of sacred rest to obtain 
his favorite beverage, but he shortens his days; and 
ere he has accomplished this object, he produces in 
himself the most unnatural appetites, passions and 
propensities. 

We have reason to believe that murders and sui
cides are on the increase in oul' country. We 
scarcely take up a newspaper, but we have one or 
more of these tales of <leath. All the dearest and 
tenderest relations of lite are violated, and not only 
men, but women become cruel and savage! \Vhat 
sight on earth so appalling as that of a wife, or 
mother, raising her delicate hand against the part
ner of 'her joys and sorrows, or the offspring that 
she has warmed an<l nourished in her own bosom? 
Tigresses, she-bears, or scorpions are not chargeable 
with such want of feeling or such barbarity towards 
their young. And when the fatal knife is not re
sorted to, the cruelty is often ~ven more unnatural. 
Instead of striking the fatal blow at once, the child 
by a slow process is starved and famished. Its 
frame is a skeleton, its cries day and night are 
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heart-rending, and yet its grief and anguish are 
unutterable. We boast of the annihilation of the 
inquisition, but, alas! we have among us deeds 
whicJ:i throw its horrors into the shade; and, what 
is worse, in thousands of instances, women, and 
even mothers, whose hearts were made to be the 
rnflexion of divine love and compassion, are the 
guilty agents. And all this inhumanity c!'cl.n be 
traced to the barbarising influence of ALCOHOLIC 
DRINKS. The Kirton murder arose from drink; 
but it would be tedious to specify cases: there are 
few murders or suicides but can be traced directly 
or indirectly to this source. And the effect of these 
fire-waters is the same all over the world. An In
dian chief tells us, that he has seen the father, 
under the maddening power of rum, take his child 
by the heels and dash out its brains against the 
wall ; and yet the man when sober was a kind 
hearten man, and shed floods of tears the next day 
when informed of what he had done. We have 
lately heard in our own country of a father who 
~ctually roasted his child alive, and remained deaf 
to its cries, so perfectly had these poisons dried up 
every feeling of humanity. 

Many destroy themselves when intoxicated, but 
a still greater number commit this rash act when 
labouring under the depression of mind which fol
lows unnatural stimulation. For a while this 
material demon bas elated them, but like the evil 
spirit in the Gospel, when he departs, be leaves 
them half dead, and in their despair, they become 
cruel to themselves. In a word, Cruelty, CRUELTY, 

CRUELTY, is the Alpha and Omega of the his• 
tory of Alcoholic Liquors, and this, as we have sta
ted at the commencement, arises from physical 
causes. The brain is unnaturally wrought upon, and 
the mind, as a consequence, is bereft of reason to 
the same degree that it is inspired. The excite
ment is not intellectual, but material, senseless and 
inhuman, and every species of barbarity is the re
sult. Religious influence is mental, rational, sanc
tifying, and calls forth the finer feelings of our na
ture ; and when its loftier emotions may subside, 
leaves us refreshed, andinspired with hope; but in
toxicating drinks only work on the animal and ba
ser part of our nature, and equally curse, while 
they inspire us and when their excitement is gone. 

When! when! will the CHRISTIAN WORLD open 
its eyes to the magnitude of this plague, or allow 
its sympathies to embrace the victims of the bottle 
and the tankard? Without a sacrifice, without a · 
penny's cost, we can exorcise the'world of this evil 
spirit, and thus save mankind from more suffering 
and cruelty than has ever been inflicted by plague, 
pestilence, famine or war. Only Abstain and the 
work of benevolence is done. 

SIX CARDINAL PLEASURES. 
BY DALMOCAND. 

,vHo has eyer handled pleaRure, or taken its dimen
sions? Yet although something unseen, this does not 
render it a thing unknown, unfelt. All agree that plea
sure means gratification or delight, but differ widely in 
determining wherein it should be sought; some main
tairung that it is worthy and possible of attainment in one 
p_articul~r.way, others in another. It is obvious, however, 
smce. op1mons are so plenteous, an,l all cannot be right, 
that 1t behoves every possessor of a reflective mind or 
rationa! nature to guard against mistake, and diligently 
to enquire what he should pun;ue and what avoid. 

To assist in this enquiry; we must keep in constant view 

the human constitution--a soul and hody mys t ically 
joined. To uphold in vigour this double organization, 
man must employ the means enjoined ; for in pro ortion 
to the observance of this duty will the amount an cha
raoter of his enjoyment be-as he sows so he reaps. That 
man's nohler part may yield by cultivation a delight more 
excellent than can the baser, few will in words deny
well, how fares it often with the mind? The Indian tra
versing the desert, with his leathern girdle and his scanty 
gum, seeks in vain the approval of a contented stomach ; 
so a mind swathed in bands of ignorance, and fed on 
casual husks, confers but meagre satisfaction. 

It being admitted that man is a pleasure-loving ani
mal, let us, witl.1 a practical intent, bring some of those de
lights commonly engaged into the touchstone of philoso
phy. Though a:dopting this gigantic word, let none sus
pect I am about to enler on a dry, musty dissertation ; 
the term simply means a love of wisdom, and hy wisdom 
let. us at present understand, common-sense holding in 
her hand the torch of Scripture. 

Jn theji?-st place, men take pleasure iu THE FLOWING 
BOWL. But where i the philosophy of drinking? True, 
wine makes the limbs nimble,and the tongue to send forth 
eloquence in profusion ; i t makes, too, the eye to fla h and 
:,iparkle like a lighthouse's revolving light: but thereafter, 
how often does the carriage become ungainly, the organ 
of speech come to a halting, and tl1e eyeball fixe1l and 
filmy ?-yea, how frequently do the small "vits of the 
homewarcl-bound reveller utterly forsake him, and l1e re
clines compo edly upon the highway! " Far hence be 
Bacchus' gift!" exclaims the Trojan knight; and ought 
not we to echo the renouncement P We read of an ancient 
monarch who in extremity prolferred his sceptre for a cup 
of water; alas,ho\'rmany barter that which out values many 
kingdoms for a cup of Po ISON! On a careful e,·amiuation 
of the great facts adduced from time to time, all may :;;ee 
that dram-drinking has no connexion with philosophy 
save as its extinguishE::r. 

Then comes DANCING. I remember that in ohildhood 
I ha<! a few weeks' instruction, and even yet I might 
execute a jig or two, after a fashion-but where, I ask, is 
the philosophy of dancing ? Wheo we hear of the be
nighted heathen performing strange courses of devotion 
before his wooden deity, we sigh; nor can we refrain 
smiling at the merry infant bobbing to his shadow ; but 
what are we to thin\: of young men and maidens in this 
Christian land, without any imaginable reason, leaping 
up and down as if they were bewitched, aud spinning 
like ' teetotums ?' What aparoLly on Paul_'s injunction
" Redeem the time!" Peradventure some one murmurs. 
'Was not King David a dancer?' Oh, yes, David 
danced; and we learn also before WHoM it was he did so : 
hut cari dancing, as generally conducted in these days, in 
a tainted atmosphere, in the trappings of vain-glory, and 
witl1 blood-firing potions, be accounted a religious or 
rational exercise ? I trow not. ' 

Again, many take delight in SMQKING. It is really an 
intere~ting spectacle to behold the patron of the clay-tube, 
with a foot on each side of the fireplace, gazing intent ly 
into the glowing embers as if searching for a salamander, 
and emitting clou<ls of vapour like a mfoiature volcano or 
steam-engine. Were we to conHider for a minute the 
structure of the mouth, we might arrive at an intelligent 
conclusion respPcting this matter. All within the cheeks 
there, are numerous glands or small bladders for the secre
tion or production of saliva, which, mixing with the foocl, 
prepares it for the stomach ; it keeps also the machinery 
of the mouth cool, moist, and in working order. The 
smoker, however, disregarding this, vitiates and throws 
away this preciou~ fluid-we cannot therefore wonder 
that such individuals are frequently tormented with in
digestion aud with drought. Then as to moral effects, 
smoking squanders time, fosters indolence, and surrounds 
the mind with a perpetual fog. 

But others prefer CHEWING. If we remember 1:hat 
tobacco is a poison-indeed one of the strongest and 
most nauseous-we can easily fathom the philosophy of 
quid-practice. Over the surface of the tongue there lie 
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various protuberances called nervous papillre, and by these 
we perceive the taste of any thing; but as f'ltrong things 
overpower ;veak things, it is evident that the freq11ency 
with which this loathsome weerl comes in contact with the 
to·ngue and palate, weakens the sense of tasting in a gre~t 
degree, while the acrimonious juice passing into t~e. di
gestive organs perpetrates havoc there. On the rnJury 
occasioned by lost saliva I have remarked alrearly . I_u 
fact if we Tiew the subject closely, we shall find that this 
habit has nothing to recommend it, and that it seems 
merely an imitation of the loV1er anim~ls, _for is it not in 
c emng that some of these occupy thei1· leisure ?. 

A number larger still revel in N0SE-~OWDER. Snuff, 
on analysis, bas been f~und to compr_ise tobaoco-dust: 
ground glass, sal-ammomaC'; and sometimes ev~n guano . 
Let u now consider the olfactory organ. Mmute par
ticles flying off from different substances, con;iucted by 
the outer covering, on striking the inner and higher sur
face of the nose, give the idea of smell. Conse_q u~ntly 
th.is part of the nasal apraratus, called the pitmta:ry 
membrane, would, for t~e efficient pe~forroance _of its 
functions, require to suffer no obstruction from without. 
But the snuff-indulger, heedless of results, by _the sys
tematic introduction of his dark compost so stifles the 
sense of smelling, that at length he becomes well-nigh 
unable to discriminate betwixt the perfume of a ro e and 
that of a cabbage. Hence we perceive that such a person 
le ves himself but four senses unimpaired ; if a chewer 
in addition, only three; while the alcoholic debauchee, 
with hand more reckless still, denudes himself of all. 
Calm refle ion will convince us that the1rn animal stimuli 
are but sorry pass-time, barely excusable in au age of 
rudeness, or perhaps a few centuri s bygone, whe;n stores 
of religiou and irn,tructive literature were rnacc s
.,ible. 

Now look at the EXPENSE oftbeseindulge11ces. Even 
thr e l1alf-pence daily make£2: 5s. 7½<l. in the year. We 
read that the gold and silver arc not ours, yet what un
necessary outlay l1ave we here! Half or the whole of 
this sum paid to an Assurance 0.ifice, would secure at 
death, as a help to dear relinquished ones,. £5~ or £100. 
Mr. WJLLIAMs, in his Missionary Narrative, rnforms us 
that the wild children of the South-Sea Islands, among 
whom the customary form of manifesting friendship, 
and exciting an agreeable sensation, was mutual nose-
1·ubbin,q, did, on their embracing the lotu, or the Chris~ian 
religion, at once abandon this unseemly salutatwn, 
though it cost them nothing. Aml when a love of ardent 
spirits began to show itself, an Abstinence Society in::. 
stituteJ by the Missionaries speedily removed the danger. 
Let not Britain stagger in the rear of Polynesia. 

The last item I ·hall touch on is CARD-PLAYING. 
We find that this employment was originally designed 
for the amusement of a crack-brained king-for sane and 
insane to recreate alike, looks rather marvellous. It is, 
however, when a money-game, that cards assume their 
most objectional aspect. No matter whether the stake 
be brown or yellow, the same anxious, avaricious feelings 
are engendered ; whether rich or poor, the hazard affects 
equally. Of gambling's evils none can plead ignorance. 
From sharp Scottish matrons a pack of cards has receh·ed 
the emphatic appellation of " Tlie Deil's Buik.'' 

Having thus with brevity discussed SIX CARDINAL 
PLEASURES, the catalogue might easily admit extension, 
though not now. In conclusion, let each kindred plea
sure be treated in a kindred manner, and let men vindi
cate their rationality by acting in a.ccordance with their 
findings: grovelling d~light assorts not well with immor
tality. 

RAISING THE RENT.-" How do you contrive to 
raise your rent ? '' said a lazy tavern lounger to an in
Justrious thriving farmer.-" Why, sir," said the latter, 
'' I put my plough into the ground, and after it is well 
broken up I drop s~ed, and then I raise potatoes, wheat, 
corn, cabbages, parsnips, and the-RENT.'' 

A MODEL CHRISTMAS PARTY. 
UPON most occasions, when the people of this country 

wish to obtain more than an ordinary amount of pleasure, 
they seem to think it necessary that intoxicating drink 
should be used to secure it. A greater delusion never 
existed. It ought to be considered a gross insult for one 
man to offer drink to another, which he must see are 
producing fearful consequences around h!m·_ He that 
seeks pleasure in sensuality, ratl1er t~an m mt~llect~al 
enjoyments, pursues a phantom tha.t will reward him with 
bitter disappointment. 

Being in Carlisle on Christma eYe, I found that J. D. 
CARR and Co. s workmen, who are all teetotalers, were 
that evening holding their annual Soiree in t~e Atb?
nreum. I felt much interested to see how th1s heroic 
band would enjoy themselves. When I entereJ ~he 
room the party, about 140 in number, about ha!f of which 
were ladies, including the Messrs. Carr ~~d ?ister_s, ;:as 
at tea, each tray was presided over by a fair lad1e. 

·who dealt out with generous hand 
The cheering herb of another land." 

After tea, an appropriate address was pr_esented ~o 
Messrs. arr signed by the workmen, expressive of then 
gratitude for' the many valued privilege~ they ~njoy, 
asking for a contiuuance thereof, and as urmg then em
ployers that they would endeavour in every way to ren
der tl~emselves worthy r cipients. The Messrs. Carr 
a ·sured them tl1at they took no credit to themselves fqr 
the steps they bad taken to improv the condition of 
those around them aud that they considered it nothing 
more than their dt1ty. After glancing retros1)ectively at 
the haunts and habits of their workmen previou to the 
time of their becoming teetotal r , they pla?ed in ju ~a
position the debasing delights of the public-house with 
the high-toneJ pleasures they there enjoyed ; stamping 
them as men of moral dignity, that had bec:ome better 
and happier through strict sobriety; con~ending tha~ the 
same ad vantagel:l would result wherever 1t was pracbced, 
Many edifying addresses were delivereil by th~ workmen, 
most of them evincing au amount of talent which proved 
that the position of the sons of toil _is not unfavour' ble 
for acquiring knowledge. After _thu; the company en
gag-ed in various amusements until a late hour_. 

The respectable and healthful appearance ot the par_ty, 
the harmony that existed, ana the absence of everything 
that was rude and vulgar, compelled me to come to the 
conclusion that the first step to be taken by those wlio 
wish to heighten their pleasures and imrr?ve t_hei~ posi~ 
tion in society is to f-orcgo the use oj intoxicattng li-
quo1·s. , J' w. ::;. 

ANCIENT TEETOTALERS. 
The Nervii, as we may learn from Cresar, were Tecto. 

lers. " Quorum de natura moribusque Cresar cum qua
ereret, t:ic reperiebat :. nihi_l pat~ vin~ reliqu~rumque re• 
rum ad luxuriam pertmentium mfer~1, _qu~d us rebus_ r~
la.nguescere animos eorum, et rem1tti virtutem exish
marent. Esse homines magnae virtutis." By t c 

ervii and their allies Cresar was almost overthrow1 , 
The Treviri were so certain of Cresar's defeat that they re
turned to their homes, and informed their state. " Ro
mar.os pulses superatosque, cast~is imped·mentisque 
eorum ho~tes potitos.'' Cre_sar by his pr~sence and cour-, 
ao-e rallied the legions, Still those auc1ent Tectotalera 
f<;'ught bravely, (see chapter 27, second book of the Gallic 
war.) Of 60,000 men there were only 500 left, and of 60() 
senators there survived only 3. If they had posse~se~ 
the discipline of the Romans, Cresar on that day. mig_ht 
have been ruined, and we might have never read m h~s-, 
tory of a Brutus, a Cassius, nor of the battle uf Pharsaha. 
The Suevi, according to Cresar, w:re the greatest and 
most warlilrn of all the German nations, and they too 
were rigid abstainers. '' Vinum ad se omni no importari 
non sinunt quod ea re ad laborem ferendum remollescere 
homines, ;tque effeminari arbitrantur." 
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TESTIMONIAL 
TO JAMES SILK BUCKINCHAM, ESQ. 

WE stated in our last, that the friends of Mr. Buck
ingham hud conceived the project of forming a 
TES'fIMONIAL FUND, for the purpose of buildii1g a 
PuBLrc LECTURE RooM in London, for the advo
cacy of T EMPERANCE, EDUCATION, BENEVOLENCE 
and P EACE: We rejoice to find that the project 
meets the approval of the most distinguished Phi
lanthropists of the conntry, and we repeat our an
ticipations of unspeakable benefit to the community 
as the result of its accomplishment. It is the most 
delicate: and at the same time, the most appropriate 
Testimonial which could be presented to Mr. 
Buckingham, and, as far as we know that gentle
man, one which would prove highly gratifying to 
his own feelings. We repeat, also, our hope, that 
every true philanthropist- all who desil'e ·to have 
an enlightened and efficient advocacy of Temper
ance- Education-Peace-and Universal Benevo
lence-will contribute his or her mite without de
lay, that Mr. Buckingham may without delay com
mence his benevolent career. 

It is scarcely necessary for us to remind the friends 
of Temperance, how deeply that cause i$ indebted 
to this distinguished advocate. 'I'hey will n9t for
get that he stood nearly alone in the House of 
Commons, in the year 1834, that, notwithstanding 
the difficulties by which he was surrounded, he suc
ceeded in outaining a Parliamentary Enquiry, and 
that, as the fruits of that Enquiry, and the report 
presented thereon, a Volume was published, to 
which every Temperance advocate has referred, as 
the richest repository extant of facts demonstrative 
of the effects of the drinking customs of this coun
try upon the health, the intelligence, the comfort, 
and the morals of the community. Nor can it be 
forgotten, that, since that period, Mr. Buckingham 
has devoted much of his time to the gratuitous ad
vocacy of the Teetotal Movement; not only in va
rious pnrts of Great Britain, but on the Continent, 
in the United States of America, and in British Ca
nada. And it is evident, from the scheme now pro
posed, that he is still devoted to that cause, and un
remitting in his exertions to promote it among every 
class of the community. 

We call, especially therefore upon the thou
sands of TEETOTALERS in the United King
dom to aid this truly National enterprise. We 
would recommend that immediate steps be ta
ken, by every Temperance Society, to organize a 
SPECIAL CoMMI'l'TEE for the purpose. An excel
lent commencement would be, the holding a PUBLIC 
MEETING, at which might be stated the grounds of 
Mr. Buckingham's claims to the support of all who 
take an interest in the Temperance Reformation. 
Collectors might then be appointed, under the au
thority of the Committee, to wait on the inhabi
tants, and solicit their aid to the object· proposed. 
The amount of the subscription when closed to be 
remitted by the Treasurer to the Bank of Messrs. 
Ransom and Co., Pall Mall East, London, as the 
"Contribution of the Temperance Society to the 
Buckingham Testimonial Fund," in the name of 
the EARL OF DEVON, the Treasurer of the same. 

We stated in our last that the Fund was in the 
course of collection. A list of the contributors, 
headed by His ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE ALBERT, 
the DuxE oF CAMBRIDGE, the EARL OF DEvoN, 

&c., will be found on another page, to whicrh we 
request the particular attention of our readers. 

We perceive from the public prints that Mr: 
Buckingham having delivered his popular lecttures 
on Palestine, Egypt, &c., in Edinburgh, and 1 any 
of the principal towns in Scotland, is now fu]fiilling 
similar engagements at Liverpool and Mancheester; 
on the completion of which he intend returnimg to 
London. 

VALUABLE SUGGESTION. 
T O T HE EDITOROFTHE TEETOTAL TIMES AND ESSA~YIST. 

Sm :-Who has not h at this question put to him , wb~n 
adrncating the Teetotal Principles,-" If beer and wine 
are injuriou. to health, why do the doctors so ofteen re
commend the use of those drinks P" Others say,, "It 
may do very well for many persons, but some comstitu
tions require these things." Now Teetotalers are aaware 
that alcoholic drinks are injurious eYen when ta'kken in 
small quantities, but yet tht :-e are thous::mds wh01 still 
believe that the modPrate use of them is heneficial. 

The most powerful answer that could be g iven to all 
such persons wculJ be found in the Medical Tasti.monial 
as published in the E SSA YI T for 1847. Would it not 
advance our cause if that t estimony were printe d on 
sheets ancl circulated a~ much as possible P I s hould 
like to have a copy fixed on some conspicuons plmce in 
every cottag-e in the kingdom. There it would rnmet the 
ey e of tlie Minister, or the Doctor, and of visitors ,, and 
would be a standing answei· to all dottbters, ond I think 
this plan would be likely to leatl many persons to think 
more favourably of our cause whl:'n they see it sancttion ed 
by such high medical authorities. I would sugges1t that 
a person in every town ancl village be invited tto ask 
permission to place a copy on the walls of co tag es 
among the many papers and prints that now adorn them. 

I am, Sir, 
One who was lell to think favourably of Teetotali!sm_ hy 

a chance sight of a copy of the Teetotal Times;. 
Bath, Feb. 6, 1 48. 

TIIE RATTLESNAKE BITE. 
Dr. ,v AINWRIGHT, of Crosby street, recently recceived 

from a friend at a distance a present of a live n-attle
so ake, safely enclosed in a box. He afterwards· let it 
out upon the floor, and in attempting to seize it to 1return 
it to its box, was bitten in one of the fingers of true left 
hand with suc.h violence, that the blood spirted fro1m the 
wound several feet. The flesh was at once rernovea from 
the bitten place, but in vain. The arm swelled gracilually 
from the hand to the shoulder, and in a few hou:rs the 
unfortunate man died. 

'fbe case excited deep sympathy. And yet the:re are 
hundreds and thousands in our land, bitten by a seTpent, 
and stung by an adder of another description, and ll'hose 
death, though not so rapid, follows with as une rring 
certainty, and even more terror, amid raving ma dness 
and horrid delirium; and yet little is thought of it. Men 
are warned to beware, but the warning is unheede . If 
a present of a dozen is sent to a friend , it is gratefully 
received, and placed upon hiii table, and offeren to his 
family and g uests. Yea, men are licensed to keep it, 
and expose it in their shops and their windows. Govern~ 
ment becomes its patron ; and patriots and philan
thropists hold their peace. And yet not a man in the 
nation will say he had not rather his son shou1d be 
bitten by the serpent that killed Dr. Wainwright, than 
by this horrid viper that sparkles in the cup . 

LovE TO SIN.-If thou thinkest thou hatest drunken
ness, or a jolly vain life, and yet will be thrusting in 
amoug those that are such, never talk of hating the sin. 
If thou fear them not, if thou shun not the temptation, 
thou loveth the sin.-0/d Writer. 
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0 AN ALCOHOL AID DIGESTION? 
BY H. MUDGE, BODMIN. 

ERRCDR, we know, takes numberless forms, and 
whe u fairly exploded under one sbapet will oftimes 
assu1me another, and so endeavour to retain its po
sitiom and influence. There was a time, and not 
long 1since, when it was ~n.ftdently asserted that the 
smitln could not endure the heat of the forge, the 
whaller the cold of the arctic regions, the tailor the 
confimement of the shop, or the ploughman the 
chaniges of the weather, with impunity, if they 
dared! to abstain from Alcoholic beverages : we 
know, better now, for Teetotalism has heaped occu
patiom on occupation, and multitude on multitude 
in thre practice of abstinence, till the experience of 
milli ns cannot be denied, and Truth affirms Tee
totafosm to be a wise and righteous law of Provi
dence. But now the stubborn foe takes up another 
positi1on. :Afan is exposed to so many adve1·se and 
depre: sing influences, that some counteracting stim,ur 
lus is required to save him fi·om dying from exhaus
tion; and Alcohol being at hand, what else can it be 
sentfwr? 

He e we at once suspect a cheat; for may it not 
he fairly presumed that when the all wise Creator 
senteaced man to labour and sorrow, he apportioned 
to him that power to resist ordinary adverse forces, 
and to repair ordinary injuries, which he must have 
forese,en would befal him in the discharge of his al
lotted task ? Assuredly it may, and yet many 
practitioners of medicine are trying to make us be
lieve, that the wearand tear of life can only be suc
cessfQlly combated with Alcoholic drinks. 'Tis the 
old erroneous doctrine in a more insidious form, and 
speaking with a more authoritative voice. Doctors 
of Phy ic, are pronouncing from the chair that 
nurse require porter, and authors arc circulating 
that '" the question of teetotalism in its attempted 
gener 1 application to all ranks and conditions of 
the p ople, must show itself to be unbased on sound 
theor, or just practical inferences."* 

For the present I shall leave the practical Teeto
talers to accumulate their own kind of evidence, 
while I examine into theory, which I will do by 
the aid of Dr. Prout's essay on digestion, found in 
Vol. viii. of the far-famed Bridgwater Treatises. 

Dr. Prout discourses of the functions of the di
gestive organs under three heads; I. their redu
cing; 2. their converting; 3. their vitalising power: 
let us regard each in turn. 

I. The reducing power,he thinks, mainly consists 
h1 bringing water into intimate combination with 
the food swallowed ; so that all the articles taken 
into the stomach are reduced by this means into a 
semifluid and weak (as to chemical affinity) mix
ture. This. is effected partly by the salfra, the fluid 
of the mouth, but chiefly by the gastric Jitice, the 
fluid of the stomach. Hence we have this queslion, 
Does the mixture of Alcohol with the food niake 
easiertlie reduction of that food by watei· ? So far 
from it, that Alcohol is commonly used to protect 
substances from the effects of combination with wa
ter, as is seen in every museum in the kingdom, 
where articles are preserved in spirits. Alcohol 
has a strong attraction for water, and hence draws 
it off and hinders its dissolving properties from be
ing exerted on the food, so rapidly as they other
wise would be. 

• See Afedical T ·imes, Jan. 22, 1848, quoting from Di-. W. H. 
Robertsims' Treatise on Diet. 4th Edition. 

A close attention to morbid anatomy reveals that 
many cases of indigestion owe their origin to 
an inflamed sta te of the inner surface of the 
stomach, such a state being adverse to the secretion 
of the gastric juice, and so to the reduction of the 
!ood. ~ o_w the use of Alcohol puts the stomach 
mto a similar state of congestion, which is usually 
attended ~ith more than ordinary dryness, instead 
of the moisture which is wanted for dissolving solid 
food. 

Dr. Prout thinks that the reduction of the food 
is helped on by the ev0lution of Chlorine (derived 
fr?~ t?e decompositio~ of the Mwiates of the gas
tric Juice by a_ ~ower similar to electricity,) well, if 
so, a dry and mJected mucous membrane is not so 
powerful for the positive pole of the batterv 
where the acim. would be collected, as a moist an°d 
natural condition of the membrane would be · so 
that in this particular, also, Alcohol hin<lers' the 
reditcing power of the stomach. 

?· The converting power, which brings a similar 
fluid, the chyle, out of very dissimilar articles of 
diet as meat, bread, turnip, cheese, &c. The ele
ments are arranged with ease and dispatch in the 
new comp~>Und, the cbyle, in proportion to their 
weakn_ess m their old t:orm, in consequence of their 
red;1ction_ by water; 'ti~ clea:· then that any thing 
which hmders reduction, hmders conversion too, 
hence the inutility of Alcoholic drinks. If we 
follow the food from the stomach into the intes
tines! and sippose that Al\!ohol gets to the liver, 
and 1s decomposed there, then we shall find it hin
dering the converting process of digestion thus: the 
bilei mn.de up principally of water and cettain com
pounds of Carbon with Hydrogen, now these 
compounds are, and ou9ht to be, upplied from the 
body itself in order to health; Alcohol contains 
large proportions of Carbon and Hydrogen, and if 
t~ose are artificially supplied, _the nc~tural supply 
will be left untouched; the h~r will not separ
ate wh?.t it ought from the blood, and so Carbon 
and Hydrogen remaining in the body, the drinker 
becomes fat, dropsical, and weak. 

3. The vitalising power is known too little of to 
make it worth while to dwell on it; we may how
ever remark that diges~ion being a process to pre
pare dead matter to live, we may well conceive 
that a bad, morbid, inefficient preparation will lead 
to a low state of vitality, and hence we have tens 
of thousands through the drinking of Alcohol, half 
dead while they live. Alas, poor creatures, would 
that they knew where their listlessness and their 
weakness come from ! "The dyspeptic [ alcoholised] 
being passes half his days in misery; his offsprin<T 
inherit their parents' constitution; and if they pe1:: 
sist in a like course of slo\\' poison, aft.er a few ge
nerations the race becomes extinct,-' his name 
even is cut off from among men ! ' Providence has 
gifted man with reason; to his reason, therefore, 
is left the choice of bis food and drink, and not to 
instinct as among the lower animals: it thus be
comes his duty to apply his reason to the re
gulation of his diet; to shun excess in quantity, 
and what is noxious in quality; to adhere in short 
to the simple and the nattual; among which the 
bounty of his Maker has afforded him an ample se
lection; and beyond which if he deviates, sooner 
or later he will suffer the penalty." Such is the 
eloquent warning of the learned author to whose 
work I have been refering. · 
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SPEECH OF AN INDIAN CHIEF. 
KAH-GE-GAII-BAWH, a young Indian Chief, of the 

Objebwab Nation, is now in the city of "\Vashi-agton and 
has been iatroduced to the temperance platform. From 
a long and eloquent speech of his, we make the following 
extract: 

My ow~ people-I might talk of them a long while; 
tell of thell" noble character, speak of my ancestors; yes, 
many, perhaps, who slumber under the ground on which 
we are no': congregated. Oh! yes, we were happy be
fore the white man came among them with the fire-water. 
They claimed the land on which they dwelt-it was an 
cxtensirn park in which they hunted the buffalo and the 
deer. Heaven beautified the earth with herbage, and 
fruits spontaneous were afforded. They acknowledaed 
no master but the Great Spirit. They claimeJ the hills 
as their thrones; for they were the monarchs of the con
tinent. The smoke of the wigwam curled upward to the 
bright blue heaven, as thouah pointing to the source 
when they had received so many blessings. All was 
peace, joy and happiness. nut, alas! the dark way of 
in~cmpcrance r?lled upon them,into every habitation, car
rymg sorrow, disease and death. (The speaker was much 
~ffc~ted here, and wiped away tears from his eyes.) Oh! 
it pierces my ,·ery heart with pain, to think of the time 
when fire_-water was introduced among my people. When 
I was a httle boy, I remember 1mrning away from my 
father. He was a good father when he was sober· but 
no sooner did he become drunk, that be would e;hibit 
feelings of unkindneos; and often have· I hid in the 
bushes until the danger was over. I have seen our peo
ple, under the effects of liquor, take their little children 
by the heels, and dash their brains out against the trees. 
This was after the trader came among them. Ancl they 
would sometimes stab to the heart their children · and 
when they became soher, being informed of whi\t the; 
had done, they would weep and lament over their cruel 
and wicked folly. Some of them would deny that thc-y 
had thus acted; but their own knives were thrown to 
them, and they were pointed to their own bloody hands ! 
And I have seen them stab themselves with the knives 
yet wet with the blood of their offspring! And they would 
set fire to their wigwams, and dance like demons around 
the flames. (Mucri. sympathy was expressed by the au
dience)-Oh ! I have sometimes thought that alcohol 
was the only blessing the white man had given us. 

But I shall not complain that our lands are gone
take them-let them go-but I tell you, friends, life is 
dearer to every man than these; give us the bible instead 
of the bands of liquor; the missionary instead of the 
trader. Oh ! give us the religion of Jesus Christ! for 
intemperance has been the first and last of our ruin ! 

In the Far West, a few years ago there was a circum
stance full of painful interest. I was pointed, by a trader, 
to two burning wigwams on the prairie. " Rum," he 
suid, '' did that, but I didn't sell it."-Now, my friends, 
he wa~ the very man who did it. And what were the 
facts ? There were eight men in two wigwams. The 
trader had sold them drink, which stimulated them to 
hostilities. They had fought until but one liv,ed; there 
being nobody to kill him. I went to the ruins the next 
day, and there learned the sad story. The bodies were 
buried, and at every grave there was a mourner! '' He 
is dead," said one-and then the agonising scream would 
burst from the affiicted wife. 

A little child remarked, '' Mother, who will get my 
venison ? Who will hunt for us ? " Oh ! to see the 
poor, h't>lpless widows and orphans-it makes the heart 
bleed. What has done this ? It wasfi1·e wate1·-it was 
rum! 

THE TOLL GATE OF LIFE. 
WE are all on our journey. The world through which 

we are passing is in some re~pects like a turnpike- all 
along which, Vice and Folly have erected toll-gates for 
the accommodation of those who choose to caJl as they 

go.:,_and there are very few of all the host of travellers 
who do not occasionally stop a little at ilome one 0 ; 

another of them-and consequently pay more o less to 
the to!l-gatherers. _Pay more or less, I say, because 
there _is a great vanety as well in the amou t, as in 
the kmd of toll exacted at these different stopping places 

Pride and Fashion take heavy tolls of the purse-man; 
a man has become a beggar by paying at their gates
the ordin~ry rates they charge are heavy, and t e road, 
that way, 1s none of the best. 

Pleasure offers a very smooth, delightful road in the 
outset_; she tempts the traveller with many fair promises, 
and wms thousands-but she. takes. without mercy'; like 
an artful robber, she allures till she gets her victim in 
her power, and then strips him of health and money 
and turns him off, a miserable object, into the worst and 
most rugged road of life. 

Intemperance plays the part of a sturdy Yillain. H e's 
the ,·ery worst toll-gatherer on the road, for he not only 
gets from his customers their money and health but 
he robs them of their very brains. The med you 
meet in the road, ragged and ruin eel in frame and fortune 
are his visitors. ' 

And so I might go on enumerating many others who 
gather toll of the unwary. Accidents sometimes happen 
it is true, along the roaa, but those who do not ge' 
through at least tolerably well, you may be sure have 
bee_n stopping by the way at some of those places. Th 
plam common-sense men, who travel straight forward 
get through the journey without much difficulty. 

This being the state of things, it becomes every one 
in the outset, if he inte~ds to make a comfortable jour' 
ney, to take care what kmd of company he keeps in with 
W c are all apt to do a great deal as companions do-sto 
where they stop, and pay toll where they pay. Then th 
chances are one to ten, but our choice in this particula 
decides our fate. 

Havin~ paid due r~ga~d to a choice of companion 
the next important thmg 1s closely to ooserve how other 
manage; to mark the good crr evil that is produced b 
every course oflife-see how those do who manage wel 
-by those means you learn. 

Be careful of your habits. These make the man 
And they require long and careful culture, ere they gro 
to a second nature. Good habits I speak of. Bad one 
are more easily acquired-they are spontaneous weeds 
that flourish rapidly and rankly, without care or culture 

FEMALE REFORMERS. 
FEMA1;-E influence, now so happily exerting itself i 

systematic and numberless well organized efforts t 
reform the world, is also the most direct and powerft 
agency in forming the world-the world of humanity w 
me~n. It is woman that gives the impress, never t~ b 
entirely effaced, to the character, fortune and destiny 
every inhabitant of earth. She, far more than man form 
moulds and fashions the infant being, develops it; inhe 
ent powers, and gives them an impulse felt more or lee 
through all the length, and operating, to some exten 
through all the varying vicissitudes of life. A mother' 
smiles, and kind words, and counBels, and admonition 
are never wholly lost. Whatever good or ill may beti 
the future man, to whatever rank gf honor he may ris 
or to what depth of infamy he may fall,he will not,he ea 
not entirely eradicate from his ·heart and soul the first i 
pressions planted there by a maternal hand. Let femal 
then, mothers especially, study well to form mankin 
Bring up the rising generation in wisdom's ways, and t 
future generations will scarcely need a rnformato 
work. 

'' What a bright and beautiful sisterhood are the R 
forms !" said an eminent divine in a recent discours 
and if any thing can add brightnes5 and beauty to the 
intrinsic loveliness, it is the associations of our mothe 
sisters and daughters, rapidly extending over our cou 
try, as bands of angel reformers, leagued against t 
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vices of the day, and grad.ually and surely bringing about 
a better humanity. Experience in the work of reforma
t.ion will i;oon teach them how to labor most successfully 
in the work of formatil)n. 'While they are driving the 
protean evil of intemperance from the land, they are lay
ing the foundations of a glorious plan for the general 
amelioration of the human family, in forming the charac
ter of men in the principles of virtue and benernlence. 
ReformiDg the present-, and forming the future generations 
of our race, will usher in the advent of that millennial 
period on earth, which inspired men have foretold and 
sages have predicted, of which poets have sung, and for 
which all should work and pray. 

TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

THE METROPOLIS. 

SEVERAL very interesting and effective meetings have 
recently been held in the metropolis and suburbs. Here 
and there i to be found some "croaker," or " earnei-t ' ' 
individual, declarillg that the cause i "going down,'' 
and that the meetings are '' unu ·ually flat," and so on; 
but the frue friendi: of the cause have not failed to dis
cern a number of healthy signs, not l)nly among teetotal
ers themselves, but in the community generally. The 
effect of the numerous large gatherings which took place 
during the Christmas holidays, has e,·idently been to 
awaken a more energetic feeling in the members of the 
Societies, and, as the result, we find an improved at
tendance at the public meetings, and an important addi
tion of pledged members. 

Dr. CARR, of Birmingham, has delivered his very in
structive lectnres at a number of places, and has, gene
rally, been well attended, and, in every instance, cor
dially cheered. His lectures are at once intelligent and 
intelligible; they convey much information, and are de
livered in as amusing a style as the serious nature of 
his topics will allow. We arc glad to hear that bis en
gagements, as a lecturer on the physiological truths in
volved in teetotalism, are numerous. 

Not the least important of the recent meetings, was 
that held on the last night of January, in the Rev. AR
THUR TJDMAN'S Chapel, Barbican. Several respectable 
young men, members of the church and congregation as
sembling in that placc,had formecl themselves into a small 
Society, and having taken into union with them a few of 
the more aged and experienced members of neighbouring 
Societies, have succeeded to obtain the use of a commo
<lious School Room adjoining the Cfiapel, for regular 
fortnightly meetings, under the express sanction of the 
Pastor and Deacons. We know of but one other in
stance in which a Teetotal Society has been formed un
der such circumstances in the metropolis, namely, that at 
Enon Chapel, under the sanction of Dr. J . BURNS. We 
are not, however, without the hepe that other Pastors 
and Deacons will see the propriety of adopting a similar 
coun;e. vV e will venture to predict an enlargement of 
their congregations and churches, as one sure result of 
such a movement. 

Though the weather was very unfavourable for tb~ 
occa ioo, the Chapel was well filled by a most respectable 
autlience; many of the persons composing which, we 
have re-<1son to believe, had not been in the habit of at
tending meetings for the atlvocacy of teetotalism. The 
Chair ,~as ably occupied by the Rev. H. TOWNLEY, who 
directed attention to the objects contemplated by the 
Society-to the nature uf its constitution-and to the 
means it proposed to employ.-Mr. J. W. GREEN fur
nished a very brief sketch of the origin, progress, and 
results of total abstinence operations.-The Rev. W. 
Lucv, 1f Greenwich, considered the obstacles presented 
by the drinking customs to the advancement of true re
ligion.-The ·Rev. Dr. BURNS shewed the importance of 
Congrebatinnal Temperance Societies.-R. HrcKs, Esq., 
Surgeor:, addressed the audience on the physical impor
tance oi the temperance question, especially to females 

and nursing mothers.-Mr. HURST, of Olrlham, pointed 
out some of the obstructionl5 presented by the use of 
strong drinks to the operations ef benevolent and religiou 
institutions.-Mr. BUCKLE assigned some reasons why 
the young especially should adopt the teetotal principle. 
-Somo signatures to the pledge were obtained, among 
which was that of Mr. J. Sa1·d, one of the Deacons of 
the Church. The general aspect aml tone of the meet
ing was considered highly encl)uraging. The Soci ety is 
formed on decirledly Christian principle~, and the Com
mitte~ seem confident of success. 

LEEDS. 
The third monthly meeting for the present sea on of 

the Leeds Temperance Society, was hel in the Music 
Hall, Albion Street. F. HALL, E q., Surgeon, of Leeds, 
wa called to the chair. He stated that be and his wife 
were Teetotalers, and that they had bee -.me attached to 
the principle from a full knowledge and assurance of its 
intrinsic value, and, indeed, its necessity. 

Mr. H. BROWN, a reformed drunkard, and a working 
man, said he bad three reasons for presenting himself be
fore the meeting, gratitude to God for his gl)oduess-gra
titude-to the Leeds committee for their indefatigable zeal 
-and an anxiety to benefit his fellow creatures. He 
fouu <l himself prosperLllg in worldly oocls and increasing 
in happine s. 

The Rev. NEWMAN HALL, B.A., of Hull, spoke of 
the difiicuhies presented in the way of moral reformer., 
by the mistakes of their predecessors. It wa clearly Je
mon ·trated that strong dri nk turned man into a bea. t
de troyell large portions of wholesome food-turned hu
man affections into rudeness and ruffianly habits-and 
drove immortal souls into 11. drunkard's hell. Meo should 
eschew strong driuk as they did the plague. And it 
should be remembered that the thinning of the drunk
ards ranks, to the amount of about 50,000 a year, re
ceived the fall amount of rscruits from the moderate 
drinkers. Teetotalere were accused of mixing with infi
dels and bad characters-but which had the most infidels 
and bad characters enli tt·d in their ranks-teetotalers 
or drunkards ? Mr. HALL proceeded, with much t'ar
nestness, to enforce the great benefits of the principle of 
teetotalism in leading men not only to habits of tem
perance, but 11piritual regeneration ; and he contended 
that it was the duty of every Christian and lover of his 
species, to enforce the principle amongst his fellow-men 
and to adopt it himself. It was the Christian minister's 
duty, it was the duty of tho ·e of rank and station to 
unite in this great cause. 

W. GORDON, Esq., M. D., F.!...S., said it was now 
beginning to be acknowledged that the end anu aim of 
man's existence are enjoyment, peace and love. Unhap
pily, by human ignorance and 15elfishness, thousands 
were clad in rag:;;, lodged hard and ill-fared ; and moit 
of these evils were generated and perpetuated by the 
use of strong drink. Every man was liable to three 
laws, the physical, the organic, and the moral law, and 
he who deviated from one of them brought disease.misery, 
and death upon himself. He hoped to be able to show 
that no man could take alcohol with any more reason for 
hoping to escape premature death, th&n a man could tie 
a millstone round his neck, and hope to escape drowning. 
The human body consists of fat, albumen, fibrin, and 
bone ; and the daily avocations of life wa te all these 
parts. Alcohol does not contain one of these constitu
ents ; and therefore alcohol has no power of regenerat
ing the wasted bl)dy. The stomach has no more power 
to convt>rt alcohol into muscle, bone, &c., than the hu
man hand bas power to convert sand into wool. Alcohol, 
when it comes into contact with the internal surface of 
the stomach, produces the discharge, not of gastic juice 
(necessary for the conversion of the food into chyle, prior 
to its ultimate conversion into blood), but of that juice 
which is provided by Providence for the carrying off of 
anything which may come into the stomach of a danger
ous and injurious tendency. It impedes, also, tbe diges
tion of the food. It inflamed the blood ; it disordered 
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the functions of.the heart ; it carried disarrangement into 
every fibre, and ultimately it brought death to the im
biber. Bodily heat was pro1luced by the oxygen of the 
atmosphere becoming combined with the carbon of the 
blood. Alcohol, by permeating the blood.vesseli,,, and 
mixing its subtle poi on with the blood, di solves the 
globules of the blood ; the result is, that the drunkard 
gives out too much carbon to the air, and cold, not beat, 
is the result of the drunkard's potations. It was, there
iore, absurb to talk of alcohol keeping up the tempera
ture of the bo<ly (applause.) ot only did alcohol injure 
the corporeal powers ; it was equally pernicious to the 
mental faculties. Insanity, idiotcy", the delirium trernens, 
apoplexy, and the thousand otl1er ills and casualties of 
daily occurrence bore sarl te timony tn this truth. In
toxication never stopped its Jeadly, its Je,·a ·tating ca
r er : war was only occasional-jntoxication ~as peren
nial. Dr. Gor<lon concluded with a powerful address to 
tl1e labouring clas e1;. He called upon them to clisenthral 
themseh-es from their hideous bondage. They had raised 
up the gigantic fabric • of human greatness and human 
happine s, and the nation's wealth ; and he conjured
them to tolerate their slavery no longer-to reform them 
selves, and demand a fair share of their own produce. 
L t them cast aside their slavery to debasing drinks
raise themselves to the character ofrefinerl and dignified 
men, and take alcohol no more. The victory was in 
their own hands-the cause was one of truth, and truth 
was invincible and omnipotent. 

Votes of thanks were recorded to the speakers anc-l 
cLairman; and the meeting broke up. 

HUDD.ERSPIELD. 
The third monthly meeting of the Temperance Society 

was held in the Philosophical Hall, on Wednesday 19th 
Janu::i.ry 1 48. S .iUIUEL BoOTH, Esq., Surgeon, took 
the chair. He said that the objects of this Institution 
were deeply intcr<.:sting to his own heart. As a medical 
man,hc was often callc<l to witness scenes of wretchedness 
and woe, and in too many instances he could detect the 
effects of an evil, ·which they were met that evening to 
e11deavour to remedy. This Society had for its object, 
not only the reclaiming of the drunkard, but promoting 
the practice of entire abstinence from all Intoxicatiug 
Drinks, which is calculated to banish disease, poverty, 
crime, and misery from our land. He had been a Tee
total r nearly five years, he esteemed it an honour and a 
great privilege to be in any way connected with this Phi
lanthropic Institution. He regarded Total Abstinence 
Societies as one of the grand moral movements of these 
e,•entful times; they are an im·aluable handmaid to the 
Gospel of Jesus Ch?'i.st. He had known many persons 
saved from an untimely grave by the adoption of these 
principles. He said when he looked at the Moial, Social, 
Religious and Physical benefits arising from Teetotalism1 

he was led to prny that every Christian man might be 
induced to co-operate in carrying out these glorious 
·principles. lie asked what is the object at which this 
Society aims ? The prevention and cure of drunkenness. 
By what instrumentality do we seek to accomplish this 
object ? By the diffusion of knowledge and the force of 
truth, through the medium of Public Temperance Meet
ings, and Temperance Publications. And what are the 
motives that should urge us to persevere until every dif
ficulty be overcome, and every obstacle surmounted? 
Self-interc·st, the love of our neighbour, and the glory of 
God. The Scripture commands us " to love our neigh-

. bour as ourselves,'' and "to him that knoweth to do 
good ancl doeth it not,tohirn it is sin." Then he asked, who 
was the true Christian and Philanthropist ? lie that 
loYes his neighbour as himself, and endeavours in every 
pos:Sible way to promote hi3 temporal and spiritual wel
fare. He trusted that the day was not far distant, when 
we shall have one bond of Universal Brotherhood, and s 
true Temperance Alliance of every Minister of the Gospel 
and grntlemen of all Christian Denominations, advocat
ing this noble cause, not only from the platform, but from 
the Pulpit, until 

"From this land, the foe is driven, 
"Disown'd of earth, and curs'd of Heaven." 

He said his own experience had long convinced him, 
that strong drink was not necessary to qualify men for 
any physical and mental labour. The testimony of nearly 
2,000 medical gentlemen is in accordance with the teach
ings of experience, and thus we find the principles o 
Total Abstinence fortified on every side. He then read 
the Medical Testimony drawn up by J. DUNLOP, Esq., 
and signed by about 11400 Medical Gentlemen. 

WM. GoanoN, Esq., M.D., F.L.S., of Hull, delivered 
a very able and effective peech on the medical and phy
siological question of Temperance. He pro red that alco
hol did not enter into the vital processes of forming either 
albumen, fibre or bone, neither could the vital forces con
vert alcohol into either muscular fibre, or afford any nonr
ishment to the blood. He showed that alcohol could not 
give strength to the human system, try a number of men 
making bricks, water drinker , and beer drinkers ; the 
water drinkers made more bricks than the beer drinker.i. 
He proved that digestion was hindered and the gastric 
juice vitiated by alcohol being taken into the stomach. 
He instanced the experiments of Dr. BEAUMONT, of 
America, on St. Martin, a Canadian; also the experi
ments of Dr. B1mn0Es upon two dogs. He then gave a 
beautiful description of the circulation of the blood show
ing how animal heat was produced by the oxygen of the 
air uniting with the carbon of the blood, and forming 
carbonic acid gas. He pro,ed from the experiments of 
Dr. PROUT that alcohol did n•t increase the animal 
heat, and that it invariably hinders the formation of pure 
blood, which is the cause in many instances of the 
brain, lungs, and liver becoming congested. He showed 
that the brain was injured by drinking, and that persons 
had delirium tremens and insanity in consequence. He 
showed that man had a very large cerebellum, and that 
he loses his balance and reels about from the action of 
alcohol upon it. Alcohol cannot unit with the food, for 
the purposes of nutrition; it is therefore taken up by the 
veins and absorbents, and acts upon the nervous fibrilla 
of the brain. He made a noble appeal to the working 
men of Huddersfield, referring to the cause of the evils 
of drunkenness . He said, begin by reforming yourselves, 
then we shall have public order, and domesHc peace puri
fied by religion. 

The Rev. NEWMAN HALL, B.A., of Hull, spoke nearly 
an hour, a.nd to an attentive audience in an impas
sioned manner. He said we had often to undo 
what other people had done, it was so with all ancient 
customs, it was so with the Temperance Reformation. 
He dwelt on the famine or scarcity of food, that there 
was as much grain destroyed last year as would have fed 
all the people of Ireland. He adverted to the statistics 
in the Economist newspaper respecting the consumption 
of grain by a large brewery in London, and to theinC'rease 
of price of provisions. And then we must have a national 
fast on account of the famine, called "a visitation fro 
the Almighty," when the grain waa in re.ility destroyc 
by the Maltsters, Distillers and Brewers, to the amount o 
6,000,000 quarters. He made a noble appeal to moder 
nt.e drinkers, he showed how the ranks of the drunkard 
who die to the :;mount of 60,000 every year were mad 
up from the moderate drinkers. He said we talk o 
philanthropy, but we must be up and doing, we all ea 
do a little, he instanced the single flake of snow, fallin 
upon the edge of a rock, another and another flake, unti 
it gathered one mass, then it fell upon the Avalanch 
beneath, and gathered weight as it fell until it desolate 
the villages below. We ail can do a little, and a 
Christians we ought to try and do something Hery day t 
reform the drunkard and save his soul from hell. H 
appealer} to Christians, moderate drinkers and youn 
men. He called upon them as they valued characte 
virtue, and their souls, to shun wicked and gay compan 
Many a young man's prospects had been blasted, h 
character ruined for life through drinking. He reco 
mended them to pledge that evening; it would be 
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safeguard'through life. His appeals produced an electric 
effect upon the meeting-no doubt many Christians and 
young men will be induced to sign foe pledge, and in
crease the ranks of the Temperance Society. 

The thanks of the meeting were given to the Rev. 
Newman Ha}l, Dr. Wm. Gordon, and the chairman. It 
was one of the most delightful meetings we have had in 
Huddersfield, and very numerously attended. 

OKEHAMPTON. 
On Thursday and Friday, January 20th and 21st, we 

had two Lectures from Dr. GRINDROD. The Town 
Hall was literal1y crowded on both occasions by very 
attentive audiences. 

On the Thursday evening the chair was taken by the 
Mayor, JOHN, CRoTCH, Esq. This gentleman is the prin
cipal Innkeeper of the Town, but notwithstanding this, 
his gentlemanly and philanthropic feeling enabled him to 
merge his interests as an Innkeeper in his more honour
ii;ble office of Chief Magistrate, as also to give his coun
tenance and support to the Temperance cause. At the 
close of the first Lecture, the chairman put several ques
tions to the Lecturer, which elicited much that was 
interesting and useful to the cause of truth. !:'hanks 
were voted to the chairman with acclamations, who in 
reply stat£:d that as an old man he was apprehensive 
Teetotalism might be injurious to him, but he could not 
too forcibly impress upon the minds of the young t.he im
portance of being members of this Society. 

At the second Lecture the chair was ably filled by A. 
·w. :Mc.LEOD, Esq ., Surgeon. This Lecture was listened 
to with deep interest, and will doubtless leave a 11!.stina
impression on the minds of those who heard it. It had re°.. 
ference principally to the effect of alcohol on the stomach 
&c., which had been found in cases of dis.section; and a~ 
the Lecturer stated he could show, by a portion of a 
stomach which bad lately been sent to him by letter 
through the Post Office. At the close of this Lecture 
the chairman, as a Surgeon·, joined in a lengthened dis~ 
cussion, and made some very useful and importa.nt ob
servations. He said he was not a Teetotaler, but was 
very happy that he had consented to take the chair on 
that occasion, and could not refrain from personally 
thanking the Lecturer for his very able Lecturee: and 
more especially as they had been delivered with so ~uch 
eloquence,a.nd in such a Christian and gentlemanly spirit. 
He further said that he did not like to make hasty deter
minations, but as it seemed from the Lecturer':; remarks 
that he ~ometimes received some strange things through 
the medium of the Post, he did not think it would be long 
hence before the Lecturer received from him, throua-h 
the same medium, his declaration, and adhesion to the 
cause of Teetotalism, and enrolling himself as a member 
of the Society. 

We have been informed that the worthy chairman 
has since joined the Society. 

CORNWALL. 
~R. GRINDRon, after lecturing at the impertant 

stat10ns of Dcvonport and Plymouth, commencerl his la
bours in Cornwall, about the middle of January, at Lis
keard, the borough which returns to Parliament, C. Bul
le~, Esq., the new Poor-law commissioner, whose Qffice 
might be made pretty much of a sinecure vrere the- views 
of Dr. G., and kindred philanthropists uni,•ersally acted 
upon; five a<ldresses were delivered the audience encreas
ing at each. Bodmin was next visited, where the Revd. 
J. Wallis, the_ vicar, presided on each occasion ; hand
somely proposrng a vote of thanb to the lecturer which 
was ably and feelingly seconded by the Rev. A. 

1
Taylor, 

the curate. Some respectable inhabitantti signed the 
" Declaration," and about 280 juveniles were enrolled. 
Truro, the chief business to~ n of the County followed 
B?dmin, and here the Dr.'s exhibition and ad✓ocacy so 
tnumphed as to call forth the following resolution since 
advertised in the local newspapers : ' 

Feb. 2nd, 1848, Truro Town Hall. 
Moved by Humphrey JViltiams, Esq., seconued by 

E. 7:u~'lier, Esq:, M.P., supporterl by H. Stokes, Esq., 
Sochc1tor, President of the Truro Literary ·Institute and 
resolved unanimously : ' 

" That this meeting presents to Dr. Grindrod, hearty and ~in
cere :i-ckuow~edgments f?r the_able, impartial, lucid, and simple, 
but 1mpress1ve mauner m which he has delivered his course of 
Lectures; fully appreciating the soundness of the principles he 
ad,•ocates, the extraordinary power of talent he displays, aud the 
vast amount of information he communicates in a cause of uch 
vital importance as connected with th.moral and physical im
provement of man." 

Thus we have the Dr. fairly launched in Cornwall and 
we think with every prospect of doing great good. 'The 
advocacy of such men as Teare and Sherer awakened the 
?~nsciences of tens of tlwusands in this County, many 
Jorned the Teetotal ranks, but hung back, now these will 
be further instriwtcd, and thus we expect both an awaken
ed conscience, and an enlightened judgment, and thus 
the victory! God send it! The only fear entertained 
here on a'.:count of Dr. Grindrod is, lest he deal too e.v
clttSively with t.he understanding, and so allow his hearers 
to go off with knowing their duty, but not doing it. 

SUNDERLAND. 

T~e Annual Tea Meeting of the Temperance Society 
of this Town, took place on W edne day evenino· Feb. 
2nd, in the Polytechnic Hall Athenreum, when ~i1ighly 
reispectable company of about 500 sat dl)wn to an excel
lent repast, provided gratuitously by the friends of the 
movement. John Hills very ably occupied the Chair. 
The wl)l)}e aspect of the meeting spoke well of the on
ward progress.and augured much for the final triumph of 
this important movement. After tea many of the com
pany retired to inspect the curiosities in the Museum • 
the Curator was kind enough to attend and explain what: 
ev~rwas rare and curious. The large Hall and Gallery 
berng well filled, the company then proceeded to listeu to 
addresses from J. W. Miatt, II. Hebron, G. Dodd, G. 
Charleton, T. B. Thompson, and the Hon. Judr;e }j{q,r
sllall, from ova Scotia. Thi· gentleman w·ho has 
acted as J ndge for 18 years in Nova cotia 'ancl been a 
member _of the legislature for 11 years, spoke to the gC;
n~ral evils of Intemperance, gi,,ing it as his opinion that 
nine-tenths of the causes that hacl come before him were 
connected with drinking, and that of the murd ers that 
had been committed in that Colony for a course of years 
8 out of 10 arose from this cause. H e also read sundry 
resolutions of religious bodies in America renouncing- all 
church fellowshiJ? with those who countenanced the drink
!ngcust~ms.-A striki.ngfactwasstated by G. Dodds, that 
rn the -village of Bedlington, containing a population of 
about 7000, the amount annually spent in these drin1 s 
was upwards of £3,500, and that the men employed at 
the Iro.11 works at that place, wasted of their earnings the 
large 9um of £800 per annum in the purchase of these 
deleterious articles. The proceedings were occasionally 
enlivened with a Temperance melody. 

Jos. FosT.ER. 

On New Year's Day a Social Tea Meeting was held 
by the members and friends of the "Sunderland Tem
perance Intellectual Improvement Society,'' when ad. 
dress0s were delivered by the following persons with 
great spirit, viz :-Mr. R . 1\'.Iadgwick, Education.' Mr. 
J. Madgwick, the Road ~o Misery. Mr. J. Chapman, 
the Tempernuce Reformation. Mr. Jas.Chapman Pro
gress of the Society. Mr. 0. Thompson, Signs ~f the 
Times. Mr W. Bates, Phrenology. Mr. T. Thomp
son, the Moral Obligation of the Temperance Qurstion. 
This Society has only been formed four months, and com
menced with only six members, but is now increasing in 
number every day, and bids fair to be a very useful Society. 
Its objects are the annihilation of the drinkino- customs of 
this country, by training its members for il~e Advocacy 
of Temperance, that the time may speedily arrive, when 
drunkenness .shall no more blot the face of this Earth. 

THOMAS Tno:11PSON, Secretary. 
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LEW.ES. 

On Janu~ry 19, a most impressive discourse, founded 
upon Matthew xxii, 39, was delivered by the Rev. B. 
F ARRINGTON, of Ramsgate, in the Chapel, Eastgate. 
He secured the attention of a numerous auditory; and 
we think all were left without excuse, who did not at once 
renounce their connexion with their accustomed drinking 
usages . 

On the same evening, B. Go1:>LEE, Esq., delivered a 
Lecture on Organic Chemistry, to a numerous and res
pectable audience, in the Mechanics' Institute. Towards 
the close of his Lecture he introduced some remarks in 
favour of total abstinence from alcoholic liquors, stating 
his conviction,that ignorance prevented many from adopt
ing the principle. He concluded by recommending atten
tion to the subject, and begged the acceptance of fifty 
copies of Dr. GRINDROD's discussion at Dunmow, and 
fifty copies of the pamphlet entitled "Temperance and 
Teetotalism considered medically;'' wt1ich were imme
diately distributed, and in many instances pleasurably 
received. 

[If our scientific and wealthy friends in every town 
would imitate the noble example thus oet by Mr. Godlee, 
a great and beneficfal change would, we have no doubt, 
be speedily effected as to the drinking customs of our 
country. Are not all who possess the talents of intel
ligence, wealth and influence are left without excuse, if 
they do not actively employ those talents for the benefit 
ofthefr race ?-Ens.] 

ISLAND OF KAWAU. 

DEAR Srn,-Out of respect to yourself, and the Total 
Abstinence Societies at home, I feel it my duty to let 
you know what we are 1loing in the great Temperance 
Cause on this side of the world, and I cannot perhaps 
better do so, than by furnishing you with the first An
nual Report of the existence of a Total Abstinence 
amongst us on this Island. 

A public Tea party was heltl in the School house, 
Miner's Bay, Kawau, on the afternoon of Saturday the 
19th of June, to celebrate the first Anniversary of the 
Total Abstinence Society, when about 120 per1wns par
took of the good things provided for the occasion. In the 
evening a public meeting was held in the same place, 
and the Chair was occupied by Captain Ninnies, the 
Manager of the Companies Mine, The Secretary read 
the following 

REPORT. 
Twelve months having elapsed since the formation of a Total 

Abstinence Society on the Island of Kawau, the Secretary begs 
to present the following stati tical account for the information 
of this meeting and the corn mu nit y: 
Total number of persons who harn ~ignecl the pledge ......... 104 
Members since left the Island ............. .... . .... .. .... ....... 19 
Persons who have brol· cn the pleilge ... :• • ..... .' .. .......... ~ 
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Leaving good on he bovks.. ............... , .......... , ...... ...... ..... 68 

In taking a review of the progress of the society, the 
i;econd half year exhibits by far the most gratifying re-
1mlts , as out of 37 who have signed the pledge, only one 
is known to have broken it, and even that one has re
joined; whereas in the first half year a much larger num
ber forfeited their pledge;'> , and relapsed again into a 
miserable state of intemperance. The Kawau Total Ab
stinence Society on its first ei,tablishment met with con-

icl erable opposition, and was regarded with jealousy by 
a majority of it s inhabitants, in consequence of the ten
dency of its principles to overthrow the drinking customs 
so long prevalent on Kawau. I n spite of prejudices and 
opposit iuns, by no means t rivial, the Society hai; attained 
tbe first year of its existence, and much gratitude to God 
ex;sts, that its principles have met so deciJed an appro
val, and adoption by a large portion of the inhabitants of 
this Island. 

The beneficial effects arising from the introduction 
and e tablishment of the society in Kawau, are but too 

obvious to require much proof in this report; numbers 
have been snatched from the miseries which a long course 
of intemperance was intailing upon them; families have 
been benefitted both temporally and spiritually, through 
their heads having abandoned the use of intoxic ting 
drinks ; the house of God, once so thinly attended, now 
becomes filled ; the voice of prayer, once so rarely heard 
in Kawau, is now known to ascen<l from many a family 
altar; the sabb:ith, which once dawned upon . scenes of 
drunkenness, riot and debauchery, is now better res
pected and holier kept; and where formerly contention, 
quarrelling, and ill-will (the usual attendants on intem
perance) were prevalent, peace, harmony, friendship, and 
concord now reign. The society has been visited during 
the past half year, by the Lord Bishop of New-Zealand, 
and the Rev. G. Daniel, Wesleyan missionary, who has 
ably advocated the cause of the' society, and strongly 
urged the adoption of its principles on the inhahitants, 
pointing out the temporal and spiritual blessings which 
result from a strict adheranc~ to temperance. There is 
indeed much cause for rejoicing in the fact that a large 
portion of our rising generation are found in the ranks of 
temperance, and the gratification is considerably height
ened on cons~dering the vast amount of temptation an<l 
pernicious example which beset them. In conclusion, an 
appeal is made to all, to exert their influence in the great 
cause of Total Abstinence, to abandon all connection 
with those who pursue the paths of drunkenness, and to 
become firm, warm, and thorough going advocat.es of 
the Temperance reformation. Youn& men are especially 
appealed to, to give their patronage to this cause, and 
this appeal is made to them, by their hopes of happiness, 
by their desire of property and health, by their prospects 
and long life, by their wish for reputation, and by the fact 
that by abstinence, strict abstinence alone, are they safe 
from the misery, loathsomeness an<l grave of the Jrunk
ard. 

Finally, this appeal is made to every sober man, wo
man, and child, in Kawau, to raise their voices, their 
hearts, and their hands in this sacred cause, and never 
hold their peace, never cease their prayer , never stay 
their exertions, till intemperance shall he banishetl not 
only from the IslanJ of Kawau, but also from the whole 
world. 

The secretaries, Messrs. E v ANS and RowE, then ad
dressed the meeting, on the pernicious effects of intoxica
ting drinks, and the latter speaker, to whose untiring ex
ertions in the cause of Total Abstinence, the success of 
society is mainly attribnted, delivered a powerful and ef
fective address, suiting the subject admirably to the ca
Jlacity of his mining hearers, by descen<ling with them 
into the rich shafts antl levels of ihe Total Abstinence 
mine, and also taking a survey of the poor mh;ef·able 
bottoms of the old mine of drunkenness, which many of 
them had refused to work in. Mr. Rowe concluded his 
address hy calling on those who ha<l not yet taken shares 
in the Teetotal mine, t() do so without delay, as the value 
of the scrips was rapidly increasing. After some few re
marks from the chairman, who expressed his delight on 
the sight he had that day witnessed, the meeting was 
concluded with prayer, when the parti es retired to their 
respective homes, highly pleased with the transactions of 
the day, which will be long remembered by both old and 
young in Kawau.'' 

THE CaRJSTJAN R~cotw-is among the very cheapest 
publications of the present day; and we can say of it, 
what we are sorry we cannot say of much of our cheap 
literature, that all its pages are devoted to the promotion 
of the interests of benevol t nce, morality, and religion. 
Sixteen closely p1inted folio pages are given for two 
pence; and as it. is published at Jersey, it enjoys the pri
vilege of free postl!,ge. It contains a number of ori
ginal and well written articles, the subject of Total Ab
stinence not being forgottten. 
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AN ARGUMENT FOR rrHE LEGAL ABO
LITIQN OF THE SUNDAY TRAFFIC IN STRONG DRINK. 

BY DAWSON BURNS, 

THE: object of this argument is to show the desira
bleness of using undivided and resolute efforts in 
procuring the legislative suppression of Sunday 
tradi ng in intoxicating liquors; and the reasons 
upon which we ground the propriety of such a 
mea ure, cannot be more fitly introduced, than by 
stating, and endeavouring to refute, hvo objections 
which are directly opposite in their character, but 
eith r of which, if sustained, would be fatal to the 
pro osal we advocate. 

PART I. 
THE OBJECTION AGAINST ANY LEGISLATIVE 

INTERFERENCE STATED. 
This first objection may be expressed in the fol

lowiJ1g terms :-
" 1. If the endeavour to obtain a legal enact

ment for even the partial s 1 ppression of the traffic 
were successful, the temperance cause itself would 
sustain deep and permn.nent injury. A contact 
with political faction and rancour would tarnish its 
purity. Its worth and efficiency also, would be 
called in question ; for men might justly ask, 'Why 
does it require the support of the law if it is based 
on the unchangeable principles of Trnth,-of truth 
which must finally become triumphant?' 

"2. If the traffic ever become extinguished, it 
must be so by moral persuasion alone. Attempts 
made, in former times, to repress intemperance by 
legal means have failed, and they cannot do else 
than fail in this age and land of freedom. Convic
tion, and not Acts of Parliament, must instil so• 
briety, as well as every other virtue, into the pub
lic mind." 

THE OBJECTION REFUTED. 

This plausible double-statement, has, we believe, 
much weight with a large class of pers.ons well dis
posed to the Temperance Movement; but in our 
judgment, its delusiveness is equal to its plausi
bility. 

1. It conceals the true state of the question ; 
omitting all mention of the following truths :-that 
the manufacture of intoxicating drinks involves 
the destruction of an enormous quantity of precious 
grain, and the misdirection of an incalculable 
amount of capitR.l and labour; that alcoholic li
quors are physically and mentally, personally and 
socially detrimental, and have, moreover, a natural 
tendency to induce a craving appetite for them, 
which leads to an excessive use of them called In
temperance ; that Intemperance is the principal 
cause of our nation's moral debasement, social 
wretchedness, and criminal degradation; AND YET, 
that in the British Islands there are more than 
80,000 persons perm1'tted and licensed by the Legis
lature to sell them. We might justly ask, then, Is 
the Legislature justified in granting such permis
sion and authority? Does it discharge its func
tions aright by thus acting ? What are its func
tions, if one and the chief of them is not the pre
servation of the people from evils, analogous in 
kind to those which are perpetually being excited 
by the sale of inebriating fluids ? 

2. The Temperance principle, as S1J.ch, is in no 
way affected by the License question. Its truth 
or falseness will remain what they are whether the 
Strong Drink Traffic be abolished or 11ot ; and 
would continue so were there not a single abliltain. 

er in the world. And it is foolish to object that 
the passing of a legal enactment against the sale 
of Intoxicating Drinks would be incompatible with 
moral persuasion, or sh@w a want of power in the 
Total Abstinence principle to make progress un
aided except by its intrinsic worth. Is the inculca
tion by moral means of the principles of honesty, 
and a reverence for human life, or the belief that 
those principles will eventually become universal, 
inconsistent with the legal prohibition of disho
nesty and murder? Do the laws against perjury 
and forgery supersede the necessity for impressing 
the importance of truth on the minds of men? 
How absurd, then, to talk of the purity of temper
ance being tarnished because of its connection with 
political faction: it can have no connection with 
faction, but it may have with political measures ; 
and that connection would no more tarnish its pu
rity, than th" purity of other virtues is sullied· by 
the interdit:Lion and punishment of their opposite 
vices. If all men were influenced by simple per
suasion from the commission of offences injurious 
to society, legislative enactments would be uncalled 
for : and if those engaged in the traffic could be 
prevailed upon to relinquish it en masse; and if we 
were sure that no others would arise to fill their 
places-all legislative labour towards removir.ig 
the 'rock of offence' might w~ll be spared. But 
no one in his wildest flights of fancy can suppose, 
that moral persuasion will effect the first supposi
tion, or render the second either possible or proba
ble. et while the traffic continues, all the multi
plied woes which necessarily result from it, will 
abound and spread. 

3. Laws enacted for enforcing national sobriety, 
have, it is true, frequently failed to bestow much last
ing good; and they have failed first, because gene
rally they have not been dictated by a wise and 
judicious policy, but adopted as mere political ex
pedients, or to serve some temporary purpose, as 
the mitigation of famine, &c. And secondly, they 
have scarcely ever resulted from, or been associa
ted with, an enlightened public opinion; while in 
some instances they have been bound with other 
measures which have neutralised their effect and 
rendered their failure inevitable. Our own licence 
system is an example ; for the Government while 
attaching to drunkenness a paltry money fine, lega
lizes 80,000 traders in the drinks which do, and will, 
and can alone produce it. \Vhen grapes grow on 
thorns, and thistles yie1d figs, legislation of this 
kind will diffuse sobriety. 

4. The insinuation contained in the objection, 
that legislative interference would be an infringe
ment upon the liberty we enjoy, originates in a 
misconception of the legislature as a power un
connected with the people ; whereas the precise 
contrary is true. The government under which 
"\\ e live is constitutional and popular, and does, 01· 

is understood to, represent the opinions of at least, 
a majority of the people. Now no one doubts the I 
right of the people to suppress public grievances ; I 
and how do they-how can they with safety exer- I 
cise this right except through their representatives? 1 

The imagined grievance may indeed be discovered 
to have been no grievance at all, but a benefit ; 
yet the committal of an error of judgment does not 
destroy or diminish the inherent right which so
ciety has of self-protection from injury. A num 
ber of years ago, the people we1·e convinced-false
ly some said-that the Slave-trade and Slavery 
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were grievances; and through their representati
ve& they abolished, first the one and then the other: 
and who disputed their right to do so ? Suppose 
then, that fifty years hence they should arrive at 
the conviction, that the traffic in strong drink is 
inimical to the public good, and should, through 
their representatives, abolish it also, who will be 
able reasonably to dispute their right thus to act ? 
If such conduct be arbitrary and tyrannical, then 
all legislation is and must be so ; and the only al
ternative left is no government at all-a total dis
ruption of social bonds-a return to ultra-savage
ism. 

If, however, the objection we have been exami
ning is fallacious, not less fallacious is the other 
which we are now about to state ; and the fallacy 
in this latter instance arises even more than in the 
former one, from an overlooking of the reciprocal 
relation, which, in kingdoms like our own, is sus
tained between the governors and the governed. 

Tl'IE OBJECTION AGAI ST PARTIAL LEGISLATIO N 
STATED. 

"We maintain," say the second class of objec
tors, "that the Traffic in Strong Drink being obnox
ious to the nation's best interests, should be forth
with abolished by an act of the Legislature. The 
measure you propose is good as far as it goes, but 
that is not very far ; and it would at most only 
prevent a seventh part of the mischief. But the 
evil is so monstrous that nothing short of its entire 
suppression deserves attempting; all else is com
promise. Look at the amazing success which has 
crowned the exertions of the friends of Temperance 
on the License Question in the United States of 
America; success so great as to make it appear not 
improbable, that in a quarter of a. century from the 
present time, the traffic will not he licensed within 
the boundaries of that flourishing Republic, even 
should those boundaries extend from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, from Oregon to the isthmus of 
Panama. And it behoves us to imitate the praise
worthy, noble example thus presented." 

TH E OBJ ECT IO ANSWERED. 

In reply, we prefatorily remark, 
I. The ground of debate is not, whether the 

Traffic deserves to be suppressed. 
2. Nor is it disputed, that its legal prohibition 

would be the most efficient way of preventing the 
unceasing perpetuation of the evils which arise 
from it naturally and certainly. 

3. But the controversy is on this point :--Should 
we, in the present state of popular opinion
which is adverse to us- seek to obtain the total 
suppression of the traffic Ly a I arliamentary 
enactment ? 

Ye an wer, No: becau e, 
1. Such an attempt would be a flagraut insult to 

our representative form of GovernmePt. From 
whom does Parliament derive its power of making 
laws, but from the people, or from that portion of 
them possessing the franchise ? And would all, or 
a majority, or even a considerable minority, of the 
electoral body, be favourable to a law of the cha
racter supposed ? They would not : so that were 
the Legislature courageous enough to pass such a 
bill, they would act in contravention to the wishes 
of their constituents, virtually annul the · British 
Constitution, and be assuming to themselves 
powers, which monarchical · and oligarchial des-

potisms alone have the hardihood to claim, but 
which they are politic enough not frequently to 
exercise. Therefore, it is clear, that in the present 
state of public opinion, (setting private interests 
aside,) no government could be prevailed upon to 
support, and no Parliament to enact, a law entirely 
suppressing the Traffic ; and that all efforts for the 
attainment of this end would be futile, and there
fore mis-spent. 

2. Supposing a law of this nature to pass both 
Houses of Parliament, and to receive the Royal as
sent: it would quickly pass into utter oblivion, as 
far as its enforcement was concerned. Laws inti
mately bearing upon the habits and manners of a 
whole nation, (as would be the case with the one in 
question), must, in order to their effectiveness, be 
to a considerable extent accordant with the na
tional sentiments. The mightiest conquerors, and 
ablest statemen, have oftentimes been baffled in 
their attempts to change by coercion the long che
rished-though it might be, pernicious-customs of 
enslaved and feeble countries. We may judge then, 
of the likelihood of success that would attend a si
milar endeavour made upon an independent and 
powerful people like the British, who have not for
gotten, and we trust never will forget, the costly 
price which has been paid for their civil, as well as 
for their religious freedom. 

3. Such a course of action running counter to 
the public mind, and being linked with what would 
appear to millions the most daring oppression, 
would defeat our own object, by depriving us of that 
popular sympathy and co-operation, without which 
any attempt to suppress the Traffic by legal means 
must, as we have shewn, he absolutely nugatory. 
Men would not look at the good we sought to do 
them,-(they regard as evil what we esteem to be 
good,) but at the arbitrary measures we adopted ; 
and the general indignation and hatred to which 
from this cause the Temperance Movement would 
be exposed, would cripple its energies and retard 
its advance for many coming years. 

4. The case of America cited by the objectors, 
is not for, but against, their recommendation. In 
the States of New York, Connecticut, Vermont, 
Illinois, &c., the question of " License," or " No 
Licen e," has been decided for the respective towns 
by their own inh bitan ts; and where the State Le
gislatures have 2assed laws in relation to it, they 
have done so with the fullest Msurance, that they 
were but embodying the will of the " sovereign 
peopl<"." 

5. e totally dissent from the theory, that be-
cau e we cannot attain all, we should attempt no
thing ; or that to take the smaller benefit when the 
greater is unobtainable, is an unworthy compro
mise. T he General who refused to occupy tLe 
outworks of a fortress l>ecause he could not at once 
become master of the ci adel , would not be com
mendt d for his military discreti u ; especially, if in 
consequence of his refusal, many brave soldiers 
shoulc be slain. Or, imagine a Christian Mission
ary in a land where human beings are offered in 
sacrifi~e to sanguinary gods ; and he urges upon 
the ki 1g the immediate and total abolition of this 
odiou,., practice. · The king replies that the feelings 
of his subjects will not allow him safely to accede 
to the whole of the request ; l>ut he offers to re
duce the number of the vic~ims one-seventh;
woulcl. that Missionary be fulfilling his high and 
merciful vocation, if he petulantly refused to save 
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ten nnen from immolation, because he could not 
likewiise save the other sixty? 

W en Wilberforce, Cla,rkson and their associates, 
began their crusade of mercy on behalf of tt- e suf
fering slave, did they say to Parliament-' We will 
reject every measure except one for the annihila
tion of slavery in the British dominions?' Far 
from his,-they first sought to achieve whi!.t was 
possible,-the legal interdiction of the slave-tmde; 
and in process of time they witnessed the accom
plishment of the other and more acceptable boon,
the st ppression of slavery throughout the colonies 
and derendencies of ou Empire. And as in the 
natm·a world, morning precedes noon, so every 
great moral undertaking has degiees of prcgress. 
Let ou1· first step towards the legal suppressi,Jn of 
the T1·affic be, the closing of public houses n the 
Sabbath. The advantages this measure will con
fer, will attract public attention ; and as the peo
ple become gradually enlightened on the evils 
leagued with the manufacture and sale of strong 
drink, there will be a gradual increase of power to 
the Temperance Reform, by which the Traffic in 
all its branches will at last be uttel'ly destroyed. 

PART II. 

Now, we advocate the legislative suppression of 
the Sunday Traffic at all, because it would be high
ly beneficial ; and we recommend the use of stre
nuous endeavours to secure that oLject only, at 
present, because we believe itsattaintment is prac
ticable; while, as we have shewn, efforts to obtain 
something beyond, could not but terminate in a 
signal and injurious defeat. 

I .-The legislative suppression of the Sunday Traf-
fic would be highly benl:ftcial.-A simple process of 
calculation would prove that some decrease of 
drunkenness would follow such a law; and though 
in the absence of well founded data, the amount of 
that decrease must be to some degree conjectural, 
yet we are in possession of statistical information 
which enables us to arrive at a more accurate judg
ment, than we could otherwise have formed. 

Parliamentary Returns give us full particulars of 
the number of persons taken into custody for drnn
kenness by the Metropolitan Police, and the num
ber of them summarily convicted. The subjoined 
statistical tables have been compiled from the re
turns and are worthy of attentive examina
tion: 

No. taken into Of whom were summarily 
custody. convicted. 

Years. I Men. I Women. I Total. I Men. I Women. I Total. 

1837 I 14,021 7,405 I 21.426 I 6,931 I 2,414 I 9,345 
1838 14,296 6,941 21,237 7,536 2,381 9,917 

In 1838 there was, therefore, a decrease as com
pared with 1837, of 189 in the number taken into 
custody, but an increase of convictions to the num
ber of 572. 

But in 1839, the '' Metropolitan Improvement 
Act" was passed, one clause of which ordains the 
closing of all public houses in the Metropolis from 
12 o'clock on Saturday night, to 1 o'clock on Sun
day afternoon : and the good effect of this clause 
was soon made evident ; for although the Metro
politan district was in that year extended to 135 
additional parishes, including a population of 
267,000 souls, the number of both committals and 
convictions rapidly declined. 

No. taken into Of whom ,were summarily 
custody. convicted. 

Years. I Men. I Women. I Total. I Meu. I '\V omen. I Total. 

1840 I 10,663 I 5,842 I 16,505 J 4,706 I 1,890 I 6,596 
1843 6,752 4,138 10,890 I 2,275 888 3,Hi3 

Now, the simple fact, that the closing of the pub
lic houses of the Metropolis, on the fol"enoon of the 
Lord's day, did, in the course of four years reduce 
the number of persons yearly taken into custody 
for drunkenness, 50 per cent, and the convictions 
70 per cent ;-while it is a pleasing inclex of an im
provement in public morals, inconte tably shews, 
that an enormous amount of the intemperance ex
isting prior to 1839, which had come under th'J cog
nizance of the police, wns Sunday intemperance, 
and s~nday intempera 1ce or,:ginalill!J in the ribHc 
house."' 

Encouraging testimony of a similnr character 
has likewise been borne by the chief constable of 
Manchester. He has remarked -(in reply to in
quiries addressed to the Mayor of that town)
" There is certainly less intemperance taking place 
than was the case formerly, especially n Sunaays; 
and this is no doubt attributable to the provision 
in the Municipal Act which prohibits the owners 
of public houses and beer shops from having their 
shops open, and selling drink, between the hours 
of 12 o'clock on Saturday night and 12 o'clock on 
Sunclay, or during the hours of Divine service on 
Sunday afternoons. Streets which formerly were 
disorderly on a Sunday morning from the drnnken 
people who were turned out of the public houses, 
are now quiet and orderly." And at the "'rol'ld's 
Temperance Convention, Rev. vV. "\ right, A.M., 
of Newcastle-on-Tyne, said, "So beneficial has the 
closing of public houses until 1 o'clock on the Sab
bath been, that instead of forty persons being taken 
up on th!'.t day, the number is not more than eight. 
The magistrates have publicly expre sed their sa
tisfaction at the improvement." 

From these facts we draw the inference,-that 
the closing of all public houses in the kingdoms 
during the whole of the Lord's day would cause a 
decrease of drunkenness correspondent to that 
which has followed the closing of pubHc houses in 
London, Manchester, and Newcastle during apart 
of the Sabbath : and if this inference be valid-as 
we see no reason to doubt that it is-we have a mo
tive which in itself is surely adequate to lead all 
who honestly mourn over the existence of our na
tional vice, to give their warmest support to the 
measure we recommend. 

But the decrease of one evil, Intemperance would 
not be the sole benefit resulting from its adoption : 
for drunkenness is not only in itself an evil, but it 
involves other evils even more accursed-the com
mission of enormities of which brutes are incapable, 
and of acts of folly which fallen angels would dis
dain to perform. There is no exaggeration in say
ing, that it excites to 

" All that the mind would shrink from of excesse 
All that the body perpetrates of bad ; 
All that we read, hear, dream, of man's distre,ses; 
All that the devil would do if run stark m:i.d; 
All that defies the worst that fe~r expresses; 
All by which hell is peopled.'' 

If then, the suppression of the Sunday Traffic 
in strong drink would reduce our national intern-

" The number of persons found drunk by the Metropolitan 
Police, between the hours of 12 o'clock on Saturday r,ight and 12 
o'clock on Sunday night, was ·n 1838-5,765, and in 18!11--2,893, ii 
decreaae of2,893, or of nearly 50 per cent. At the Bow Street 
Station alone, there wa& a decrease from 755 in 1837 to 311 in 1845. 
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perance to one half, one third, or only one se~enth 
of it~ pre!'lent amount, are we not warranted m af
firming, the almost moral certainty in such a case, 
of a large, if not proportionate, reduction of na
tional disease, immorality, crime, and irreligion? * 
And public health and morality are not trifles. 
They are not so considered by the cold hearted po
litician who seldom thinks and speaks of the mass 
of human kind but as animals capable by a given 
amount of labour of producing a given amount of 
wealth: how then can they he thus regarded by 
those, who righteously impressed with the dignity 
of Man, behold in him a being formed by his bene
ficient Creator for the enjoyment of every species of 
happiness in a temporal and eternal state? 

2. The measU1·e we propose is practitable.-Thou
sands would hail with delight a limited plan of this 
description who wottld at i,resent shrink alarmed 
from, or inveterately oppose, one more comprehen
sive. If we have not very much erred in discern
ing the signs of the times, it would commend itself 
to the public regard, and encounter little opposition 
save from those whose pecuniary interests it would 
affect. 

If then, the trial of one day be practicable, Sun
day, we krther observe, should be that day; for 
without entering upon the religious motives which 
might influence its selection from among the other 
days of the week, all wet hink will see the particu
lar advantages attending its primary adoption. The 
successful enforcement of the partial measure on 
that day; the legal regulations already in force to 
prevent trading on the Sabbath; and the sanctity 
attached to it, by the Christian Church, are circum
stances which favour its selection; while the fact, 
that being a clay of general relaxation from ordina
ry labour, it affords more than usual opportunitiers, 
and offers more than usual temptations, for the in
dulgence of intemperate habits-may be assigned 
as a strong and sufficient reason, why on it, above 
all other days, the traffic in intoxicating liquors 
should be legally suppressed. 

APPEAL TO TOTAL ABSTAINERS. 

Our object has been to present, in the foregoing 
statements, a concise undeclamatory argument in 
behalf of the exertions made by some Temperance 
Organisations to procure the enactment of a law, 
extending to the whole Sabbath and to the whole 
nation a provision which has been inserted in se
veral local municipal acts. Is it necessary, in con
clusion, that we press upon the friends of Temper
ance Reform, an interest in this matter ? An op
portunity is here presented for arresting, in no 
small degree, the evils of drunkenness, of which 
we in our conscience believe they are bound to 
avail themselves. Whatever ignorance others may 
profess as to the nature and effects of intoxicating 
drinks, they can make no such plea. And can they, 
with the know ledge they possess, consistently al
low the perpetration of a monster evil, which they 
may aid, in the manner pointed out, in partially 
destroying? Will they permit any false 'liberalism,' 
or absurder bigotry, to hinder them assisting to 
close 80,000 fountains of intemperance, and conse
quent sorrow, pauperism, and crime,-one day in 
every seven-fifty-two days in every year? 

• In a letter to the writer of this, the Mayor of Liverpool as
signs " the good, working of the publican's clause which compels 
that body to close their houses during the C!l,rlier part of the Sab
bath day,'' as one reason why "crime has not increased in Liver
pool du.ring the last two or three years." 

THE ASSISTANCE OF OTHERS DESIRED. 

With the conviction also that the benefits we 
have enumerated would succeed the legal suppres
sion of the Sunday Strong Drink Traffic, we feel 
ourselves able to solicit the non-abstaining part of the 
community to grant us their earnest co-operation in 
striving to attain an end-the tendency of which, 
and the means sought to procure which, will we 
believe on mature reflection commend t,hemselves to 
every man's conscience as in the sight of God. w_ e 
invite their assistance as persons who love their 
country, and whose anxiety for its real advantage 
makes them worthy of the name of Patriot in that 
appellation's purest sense; and especially do we 
seek the friendly, hearty co-operation , of all who 
endeavour with godly simplicity, daily to prac
tice the holy precepts of love towards all men, 
which their Master and Redeemer enunciated, and 
which as the Greatest Philanthropist tha.t ever has 
existed in our worl<l, he illustrated in the highest 
perfection by his own sacred example. 

THE SABBATH TRAFFIC IN STRONG DRINKS. 
The Committee of the British Association for thG pro

motion of Temperance, recommend the following P etition. 
We think those who read the foregoing Essay, will cor
dially promote this object. No time should be lost. 

TO •.rHE RTGHT HONOURABLE THE LORDS SPIRITUAL 

AND TEMPORAL OF 1'HE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT 

BRITAIN AND IRELAND lN PARLIAMENT ASSEMBLED. 

'J'he Petition of the Undersigned Inhabitants of the 
Town of hi the County of 

SHEWETH, 
That Intemperance, the prolific source of crime demo• 

ralization, and evil of every kind, prevails to au a.arming 
extent in this Kingdom, especially on the Sabbath Day. 

That Intemperance is commensurate with the ucilitics 
afforded for obtaining intoxicating liquors; and the 
lamentable amount of drunkenness prevalent on Sunday 
is occasioned by Licensed Victuallers and Beer-shop 
Keepers being lega.lly permitted to pursue their ordinary 
occupations on that day, when the greater leisure of the 
industrious classes and their recent receipt of wages lea<l 
them to greater excess. 

That sine~ the introduction of the Metropolitan Im
provement Act in 1839, which enforces the closing of 
public-houses from midnight on Saturday u1til one 
o'clock in the following afternoon, the~e has bee1 a de
crease in the con,•ictions for drunkenness occurring in 
London on Sundays . of nearly 50 per cent ; and tie bene
ficial results of similar regulations, adopted at Liverpool, 
Manchester, and Newcastle-upon-Tyne, justifies the con
clusion that such benefit might be made general by the 
Legislature. 

That the various and continued efforts made by Miai1:1-
ters of the Gospel, and by benevolent persons o: all par
ties to diminish the vice of Intemperance Juve been 
greatly impeded by the Sunday Traffic, and will prove in 
a great degree unsuccessful so long as that traffic remains 
legalized. 

Your Petitioners therefore earnestly pray Uat your 
Right Honourable House will be pleased to ena:t a law, 
greatly restricting or entirely prohibiting tlu sale of 
intoxicating liquors on Sundays. 

And your Petitioners will eYer pray, &c., &c. 

The Petition to the House of Commons must \ e headed 
as follows, and in the Petition the word Rwrr before 
Honourable House must be omitted:-" To thf Honow·
able the Commons of the United Kingdom of Grett Britain 
and Ireland in Parliament assembled." 

N.B. Petitions not weighing 21\Js. will go frre by Post 
when addressed to~ Member of the House of ~ommons 
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or to a Peer of the Realm. The parcel must he open at 
the ends. 

It has frequently been inquired if Females are to sign 
the Petitions? Vle reply, it is legal, but not ttsu,al for 
them to do so. Also, At what Age persons am to sign? 
Answer, Above F ourteen Years. 

MR. JAMES TEARE. 
DEAR SIR :-I take the liberty of informing my Tem

perance frienrls through your paper, that as my liealth ha 
not been good for several months, during the last year, 
I feel it my duty to retire from my labours, a least for a 
while, until I regain my strength. 

During the 'time that I have been engaged in spreacl
ing the principle of our great and glorious cause, I have 
generally enjoyerl good health, but last summer I had so 
many out-door meetings for weeks together, that I have 
never been thoroughly well since. All public speakers 
know how trying out-door speaking is to the constitution 
and perhaps no one has had a greater share of it than I 
have had. 

If I should be spared till next May, I shall have been a 
Teetotaler in principle and in practice, sixteen years, dur
ing which time I have been holding meetings almost 
everv day in different parts of the Kingdom, and not a 
few of them in the open air, the indoor meetings too 
have been very crowded, and the air very impure. But, 
thank God, I have had extraordinary success, and I feel 
that if I should not hold another meeting, I have dol\e 
my duty towards my country. 

I remain, Dear Sir, 
Yours truly, 

Manchester. JAMES TEARE. 

TEETOTAL GLEA INGS. 

THE FIRST DROP. 

When the Temperance principle was introduced into 
England, total abstinence from distilled spirits was en
joined, but the moderate use of wine and malt liquors 
was allowed. It had not been sufficiently considered that 
the first drop led to the second, and that there was 
danger at the very outset. There seemed a great distance 
between one and a hundred, or one and a thousand, and 
but '"ery little between nothing and one : yet the one 
was ,he first step from nothing; it led gradually to the 
second, and from that slowly (in some cases alas! rapidly) 
to the hundred aud the thousand. The starting point, 
thGrefore, was of the greatest importance; persons were 
drawn on by little and little, till they became fond of 
drink, and descended from one step to another, till they 
beca:ne sots, and terminated a wretched existence by a 
premature death.-Rev. H. TOWNLEY, 

THE MORAL BARBICAN. 

A Barbican was a tower, or small fortress, attached to 
a city wall, from which darts, arrows, and other missiles, 
wen cast forth at an enemy. Now the missiles cast 
forth from those ancient barbicans, dealt destruction to 
the foe and the invader ; but in the present Barbi
can, every thing that was injurious to body or soul was 
rencunced, and chiefly that prolific source of iJ1jury, 
stroJg drink; while the missiles sent sent forth were 
only those of charity and love. Let them ascend to the 
top of their high tower, sending forth their vollies, and, 
rely:ng on Divine aid, they might rest assured of suc
cess.-Rev. H . TOWNLEY, at Barbican Chapel. 

DRINKING CUSTOMS versus RELIGION. 

Powerful obstacles were presented to the advancement 
of tue religion by the drinking customs of the country. 
Fint, in reference to the conve'l'ted. They produced 
indifference to the ordinances and observances ofreligion, 
-t< the various means of grace. Al110, indifference to, :,,nd 

unfitness for, the private exercises of religion; such as 
meditation, prayer, self-examination and communion 
with God.-Further, they exerted an injurious influence 
on the general temper, spirit and conduct; and, finally, 
they were injurious to the growth of piety, and caused 
many to continue dwarfs, who would otherwise be strong, 
vigorous, and valiant for the truth.-He did not refer to 
positi"e intoxication, but to the effect of yielding to 
friendly invit11tions, and of following out the usual social, 
and e,en dietary custom<i.-Secondly, in reference to the 
unconverted. The influence of the drinking cusi.oms was 
to prevent thoughtfulness as to the best things; to render 
reading of the Bible and good books distasteful and un
profitable; to induce absence from the public ordinances 
of religion, or to cause those ordinances to become unin
structive and unoperative. The house of God was open, 
and his people were worshipping, but lMge numbers 
were W!lnding their way to those places where strong 
drink, r.nd the company who loved it, was the chief 
attraction. And even, in cases where an impression 
that was good had been made, these customs and practi• 
ces operated to stifle conviction.-Rev. W. LucY. 

CONGREGATIONAL SOCIETIES. 

There were several reasons why it was desirable that 
total abstinence Societies should be formed in connexion 
with Christian Congregations. First, as it regarded 
pecwiiary matters. He supposed that about two pouudi,; 
per annum was spent on strong drink by most respectable 
persons ; then if there were 250 such persons in a congre
gation, £500 was spent which might be devoted to the 
purposes of humanity and religion. How much more 
consistent for Christians to lay that sum on the altar of 
the Redeemer than on the altar of Bacchus ! Secondly, 
fo'I' the prevention of apostacy in Christian churches. The 
instances were numerous in which good persons had een 
esnared, injured and excommunicated, in consequence 
of the temptations to use strong drink, to which those 
who were not abstainers were continually exposed ; and it 
often happened that those thns ensnared were the most ge
nerous, open-hearted, noble-minded peri;ons in the congre
gation to which they belonged. Thirdly, to counteract 
the direct and indirect influence of the use of strong drink 
by 1·espectable persons. Their example often proved 
pernicious, where the example of a regular drunkard 
would disgust. Fourtl1ly, in 1·eference to tlie 1·ising gane
mtion, who were the chief hope of the advocates of 
temperance. Especially the children in Day and Sabbath 
Schools, many of whom went a.stray becau ·e they were not 
impressed with the important truths of 11trict sobriety. 
And finally, for the sake of consistmcy; that those who 
bore the Christian name might avoid even the appearance 
of evil.-For these and similar reasons was it desirable 
that every Christian congregation should have its Tem
perance Society.-Dr. JAB:r-;z BURNS. 

BEAUTY PRESERVED. 

If mothers would but give up the barbaroui notion 
that strong drinks were necessary, and would take simple 
nouri1ohing fluids, such as milk, barley-water, gruel, &c., 
they would cease to injnre their graceful figures and 
pretty faces, and would have the happiness and honour 
of rearing a healthy and vigorous progeny.-R. HICKS, 
Esq., Surgeon. 

WHAT ONE POOR MAN CAN DO 
A RECLAIMED DRUNKARD made the following state

ments a few evenings ago. He had opened a room for 
the advocacy of Teetotalism, in a very low and degraded 
neighhourhood in the district of Holloway, near London. 
Many attended; about 300 had signed the pledge, 40 of 
whom were reclaimed from habitual drunkenness. He 
had been the means, also, of putting into circulation 
about 4000 tracts. He had establiahed a Sabbath School, 
into which abot1t 250 children had beeu admitte<l, a Da.y 
School, the average attendance at which was 120; and ;:in 
evening School for adults, in which were several persons 
now able to rea,d a. chapter in the Teetament. Furthl;T, he 
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J1ad founded a Savin g's bank for the children's J1alf pence 
and farthings ; £15 had been paid in, which instead of 
being wasted in sweet-meats and fruit, bought on the Sab
bath, was expentled last Christmas in shoes, frocks, jack
ets, and other useful articles. or was this all : many 
had been brought to hear the Gospel preached, and some 
of those who at first molested the preacher, wer now the 
most ready to protect and to assist him. All this was 
done by one recla.imed man, a working gardener, -in tlie 
course oftioelve montlts. 

TONIC MEDICINES. 
llY H. MUDGE, SURGEON. 

The i11tention of the writer is to inquire and to 
state, how far Alcol10lic medicines can be regarded 
as Tonics. It will he useful to 8elect some eminent 
author as u guide, antl the words of Dr. ANTHONY 
Tonn THoMso~ , one of the Professors in Uuiver
sity College, Lontlon, entitle<l "Elements of Ma
teria Medica, and Therapeutics," is selected for this 
purpose. It is easy to make an author speak for or 
against a given t1·eatment by detaching sentences 
of his writings from their context, and qnoting them 
in support of a favourite opinion; as thus,-" the 
temperate use of wine," says Dr. T., "instead of in
" terrupting digestion, teuds to promote it, by sti
" mulating moderately the nerves and the muscular 
"coat of the stomach, thus favouring the proper 
"secretion of the gastric juice as far ai regards both 
"its quantity and quality." A little further on we 
meet with these words," -In a dietetical point of 
"view, wine should be taken before dinner, or at 
" some period of the day when chymification is not 
'' in progress. Aquestionhoweverbere presents it
" self-is it at all requisite in a healthy condition? 
"I reply-no: and even when it is demanded, the 
"number of cases of dyspepsia (indigestion) de
" pending on mere want of tone in the stomach are 
"few ; and it is in such cases only that wine, or 
'' alcohol in any form, can be properly prescribed." 

A Teetotaler might quote the latter, and an anti
teetotaler the former extract, from the same work of 
the same author; and thus each unfairly seek sup
port for his own views. I have said thus much to 
show that I do not rely on any single sentence or 
expression of Dr. 1'homps011's for showing that 
Alcoholic drinks are not tonic, bot rather on the 
general tenor of bis writings, coinciding as I know 
these do with the writings of other standard Autho
rities. 

"The operation of Tonics is gradual; there is 
no sudden alteration of the pulse after their admi
nistration ; they neither call forth nor repress 
ai-terial action ; nor is the energy which they 
afford to the frame followed by any proportional 
languor or collapse: they operate without any 
evident phenomeBa of imm,ediate excitement pro
ductive of depression, such as follow the adminis
tration of stimulants or of immediate depression, as 
produced by sedatives: hence they differ essentially 
from both these groups ofMedicines. But it is chiefly 
the Excitent and the Tonic which are frequently 
confounded together. From what has been said, 
however, the distinction is obvious. If a Medicine 
introduced into the living body, be followed by a 
sudden or high state of action, and this be as ra
pidly changed to a state of depression or cvUapse, 
and both states be obvious, the substance is an 
Exeitant. If, on the contrary, the action be scarcely 
perceptible, and very slowly produced, and no con
sequent exhaustion nor depression takes place; 

and if, by continuing the medicine, at intervals not 
so long as to allow the dissipation of the impression, 
thi body gradually acqu-ires a greater degree of 
power, and approaches nearer to the condition of 
health th·an ,v,a~ the case when the medicine was 
fir:it administered, and continues so, this i! a 
Tonic." 

This quotation is undoubtedly long, but if it give 
the reader a clear understanding of what a Tonic 
is, it will go a great way to deprive Alcoholic li
qu?rs of their favourite chara~ters of being strength
ening ; for now let 11s notice the propert:es of 
Alcoholic drinks;-

1, _ ':!'hey quickly and pe1·ceptibly giV"e a greater 
sensitiveness to the nerves ;-2, they i-nstanta
neouslyincrease the action in the moving fibres ;--3, 
they very soon quicken the pulse, and augment its 
force ;-4, they raise the temperature of the boey 
for a season (only).-ln these four respects they 
may be supposed as opposed to Tonics; not to men
tion .(i, fthly, their use ,£s im:ariably followed by de
presswn .1 And these five po.rticula1·s will be found 
those which Dr. Thomson assigns to the class of 
substances termed ExcitantsJ or more commonly 
Stimulants. 

Now then comes the question,-mny not Exci
tants be made Tonics by reducing their dose, and 
repeating the medicine? The answer is-no ; ex
cept under particular circumstances which belono
to an essay on disease to explniu, rather than to ~ 
popular paper on dietary tonics. Hear again Dr. 
'fhompson ;-" The distinction between Tonics aa<l 
Excitants must be kept in view. The more healthy 
and vigorous the organs are, the more readily, de
cidedly, nnd energetically, stim,u,lants act upon 
them; on the contrary, the more healthy and vigor
ous the body is, the less susceptible it ii, of the in
fluence of Tonics.-It is of the utmost consequenct: 
to be aware that Tonics, strictly so called, are not 
stimulants: in producing strength they do not call 
forth action ; for tone is not action, and action is not 
~trength." Hence we see at a glance that thouo·h 
alcoholic liquors increase the action, they do n°ot 
promote the tone or strength of the body, nor of 
any particular organs they may act on. 

It is curious, yet melancholy, that this common 
false estimate as to intoxicating wines being tonics 
should be countenanced and propngate<l by the 
Cliurch of England in her catechism and her or
dinances; where the (brandied) wine of the Com
munion is set forth as a fit emblem of the Saviour's 
blood, the benefits to be derived from the ordinance 
?eing described as " the strengthening and refresh
ing of our souls by the body and blood of Christ, as 
our bodies ure by the bread and wine." This is 
bearing witness to a palpable error, which will have 
to be corrected at no remote a day by the substi
tution of a wholesome tonic liquor, for the adulte
rated and dangerous article now in common use. 
TRUTH is spreading and 1·efvrm will come. It ma~• 
be stated, in conclusion, that on looking over Dr. 
Thomson's list of Tonics among sixty-eight things 
therein enumerated,Alcoholic liquors are not found,· 
while in his list of Exdtants they occupy a pro
minent place. 

TEMPERANCE-puts wood on the fire,meal in the bar
rel, flour in the tub, money in the purse, credit in the 
country, contentment in the house, clothes on the bairns, 
vigour in the body, intelligence in the brain, and spirit 
in the whole constitutiou.-British Bannei·. 
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A FEW PENCILLINGS FROM OUR NOTE BOOK. 
TO, II. 

BY THE REV. T. WALLACE . 

" Ours are a few filin g'! . 
May they be of silver if not of gold ," 

J. T~ElTOTAT.l SM MUS T ORIGI NATE FROM PRI N
CIPL E:. 

It i.s always gratifying when we find per ons act
ing fr_orn priuciple-_enlightened _and comn:iancli_ng 
princi ple ; when their conduct, m any given in

stance , or in relation to Rny system, or any cause, 
springs from sound and intelligent views-from 
dispassionate and mature contemplation-from a 
determination to act, not from mere impulse, which 
is fitfuil and fluctuating as an April day, but from 
those sentiments and convictions, of whose excel
lence and importance they are as firm1y persuaded, 
as of their o\\'n existence. WhenperRons act iu this 
manner they do not act rashly. They do not 
move blindly, or without an adequd.te reason, ancl, 
when once decided, they are not to be shaken
much less overthrown. They have tested their 
views. They are well acquainted with the solidity 
of that ground on which they stand. They feel 
that they are built upon a rock. Now, this is how 
,ve wi h persons everywhere to act, in relation to 
the Temperance question. It must be gravely pon
dered. They must examine the subject in all its 
bearings. They must do nothing precipitately, and, 
sure we are, in the majority of cases, if they act in 
this m anner, we shall have them with us, and they 
will cordially and heartily join us. They will be con
vinced of the rationality and wisdom of our cause
of the power of our arguments-of the magnitude 
and benevolence of our undertaking-and of the 
vast importance of multitudes enlisting on our side. 
This i the way in which we would make Teetotal
ers. These are the adherents we want. These 
are the thoughful and well-furnished men we re
quire to unite with us, to labour with us, and to be 
our continual helpers in this vast undertaking. One 
person acting from principle, is worth a hundred 
actiug from mere emotion: on the one we can rely, 
on the hundred, we can place no dependance what
ever. 

11. RELUCTANCE TO MAKE SACRIFICES. 
There are few persons who are noble-minded 

and heroic enough to make sacrifices. While every 
thing is calm, sunny, and cheerful, they are pleased, 
and happy, too. They cannot, however, brave 
boisterous weather-face the storm-ride upon 
the tumultuous waves. This is very obvious ia 
regard to Teetotalism. 'I'he spirit and conduct of 
numbers who shy the cause, or who stoutly oppose 
it, loudly proclaim one thing-·" we will not make 
the sacrifice. Your views may be sound and good, 
but they are not pleasant to us,-there is sacrifice 
necessary. 'Ne think, many of your sentiments are 
very excellent, and would be very beneficial to the 
Drunkard, but they are too stringent for us, we do 
not deem it expedient to inake the sacrifice." 

How often we meet with these complainers-with 
these persons who are always quibbling, always 
starting objections !-They are afraid to advance 
because of the sacrifice. 

"To what will this Temperance Reformation 
eventually come! what shall we not be required to 
abandon at last? Jn the .first instance, we were 
only called to give up ardent spirits. Those we 
did abandon, and enjoyed our health without their 

regular use, as for so many years, we had been 
wont to do. Then, we were required to give up 
wine. Ent that we found very hard to abandon. 
It was tremendous self-denial. Then, Porter, 
Beer, Cider, we were called to give up,-and we 
ask- what next?" 

These persons are continually unhappy, in being 
required to give up so much, ancl so much that they 
like. 'I'hey would surrender a little, but, by no 
means, would they abandon all. 

There is, however, no real principle at bottom
no self-sacrifice-no regard for the best interests 
of others. The good that is to be accomplished 
does not enter their minds at all. The reclamation 
of one poor drunkard - the salvation of one de
graded miserable being-the happiness of one dis
consolate and broken hearted wife-the education, 
clothing, comfort, and probably, eternal felicity, of 
one neglected and wretched family-are thoughts 
to which they never recur, considerations on which 
they never dwell ; because they vividly present be
fore their minds, what they would have to give np 
-to sacrifice-were they to come over to the 
ranks of Teetotalism. They cannot bear to give 
up any thing which they love, though it may be 
needless and injurious to them, as well as ruinous 
to others. They are al ways di. turbed and annoyed 
by the movements and efforts of those noble
minded men-those true moral heroes-who are 
determined and unceasing in their exertions to 
search out, and, if possible, remove the core of the 
evil. What are such persons worth in connection 
with any great cause? Literally, nothing. They 
are valueless. 

Ilf. WEIGHING ARGUMENTS AGAINST T.EETO
TALISM. 

" I am opposed to you on the Temperance ques
tion-decidedly opposed,"-said a gentleman to the 
writer one day. " I have a number of arguments 
to adduce, anc:l they are, I think, good and conclu
sive." "Indeed ! well, Sir, let us have them; will 
you sit down and write them out, and after you 
have penned your reasons against Teetotalism, I 
will produce mine in its favour , and let an en
lightened judgment, and a sound and honest, and 
especially, a christian hear t decide." He sat down. 
He wrote out a numerous list of arguments against 
'l'eetoialism. The array appeared to be imposing 
and even formidable. He expressed great confi
dence that he was right, and that the writer of this 
article was wrong. " Now," said he, "look here, 
what a catalogue ! answer it if you can." " Stop 
a moment, Sir, if you please, we. are not quite con
founded yet . . There are a a few strong reas01,s on 
the other S'ide. Let us think of them. Let me 
have a sheet of paper, and they shall be written 
·out, or at least, the most important. The list was 
commenced ; and ,v,hen the writer arrived at the 
twelfth argument, in favour of the great Temper
ance Reformation, he exclaimed, "I want no more, 
I cannot resist the .force of evidence, I shall oppose 
the cause no longer. The arguments that lntem
perance 

Starves our poor, 
Starves our schools, . 
Starves our churches, 

are quite enough for me." 
If persons would only weigh the arguments which 

they ·anege against Teetotalism, they would not op
pose us. Those arguments are unpbilosophical, 
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baseless, and, we think, at variance with the spirit 
and requirement! of the word of God. 

IV. THE ULTRAISM, WITH MANY, OF THE TEM
PERANCE REFORMATION. 

The remark is often made to us, with regard to 
the Temperance cause,-" We should be hapf)Y to 
go with you, if you did not go so far; your senti
ments are too strong, too startling, too unqualified. 
You are, in relation to this question, decidedly ul
tra, and we are afraid, ancl unwilling, to move with 
you." In reply to this, we would observe, that we 
consider there is more unwillingness than fear. 
With regard to the ultraism of our proceedings, we 
aver that the charge is invalid-is groundless. The 
question is, are our plans rational and wise P are 
our principles in unison with christianity ? are our 
arrangements and proceedings calculated to minis
ter to the elevation and happiness of man ? Is our 
cause essential to the safety-the tranquillity-the 
domestic comfort~the education-the moral and 
religious improvement of multitudes ? If so, why 
should we be termed ultras-or our cause, that of 
ultraism ? we maintain, that, in advocating our 
principles, and in diffusing our spirit, we are acting 
with true cliristian wisdom-we are grappling with 
a gigantic evil, and we are endeavouring to reach 
its seat, we are aiming to destroy it at the core. 
Milder means have been employed; they have been 
fruitless : moderation has been maintained : that 
has been inefficacious : therefore, we ascend to the 
fountain-head ; our motto is, We will abstain from 
inebriating liquors, to do ,qood tu ou,1· fellowmen
to lessen a fearful evil, which is entailing misery 
on millions-which is the bane of our country-a 
curse to the young, and the fell destroyer of hun
dreds of thousands of souls. These are our views 
-these are our sentiments-these our objects. 
Why, then, should we be pronounced ultras ? The 
charge is unfounded-unjust-still, we are willing 
to bear it, if we can reclaim the drunkarcl.-render 
his wife happy-and improve the condition and ele
vate the character of his neglected and wretched 
children. 

V. FORMING PUBLIC SENTIMENT ON TEETO
TALISM, 

This has been done, unquestionably, to some ex
tent, already; but, by no means, to the extent which 
we could tlesire, and which is absolutely necessary. 
We want the masses to think, and act with us. We 
are anxious that Society, in its various parts and 
ramifications, sfiould entertain our sentiments, and 
be prepared to plan, to labour, and struggle with 
us. Comparatively little will be done without this. 
This general movement is of unspeakable impor
tance. This formation and development of the 
popular i.entiment, we regard as matters of surpass
ing moment. 

Great things, in the Temperance cause, have been 
done already :-still, we want much more to be 
effected. This public sentiment is, yet, a desiclera
fom. It is, even now, in a great degree, to be 
formed. We want public opinion to bear more di
rectly in favour of the Temperance movement. We 
want the masses to be heart and soul with us-and, 
not only the masses, but the more educated, opu
lent, and influential. It has been observed, and, 
we think, soundly and philosophically, that "the 
real question has not yet been fully tried." It has 
been, by no means, adequately tested. The popular 
mind has not a1lpreciated-not felt it, in any de~ 

gree in which it ought to be estimated, and its im
portance to be realised. 

There are multitudes we cannot move, and they 
are not to be influenced by any argumenti;, or by 
any powers of persuasion. They are waiting for 
others. They are keeping back, because their em
ployers-their ministers-their parents-their pre
ceptors are in the rear. If they moved forward, 
then, they would advance; and because many men 
with whom they are acquainted, or whose names 
are high in estimation, shy teetotalism, they, for
sooth, must shy it toO'; because they repudiate it, 
they consider it must be repudiated by them also. 
How ardently we long for a general and most de
cided movement-an intelligent and determined 
combination of the friends of humanity-educa
tion-and christianity against intemperance in all 
situations-all places-all circumstances ;-theu, 
what a change should we speedily witness-what a 
wondrous moral revolution would be accompli hed ! 
How would the national character be elevated ! 
How would the national happiness be promoted ! 
what beauty and splendour would be imparted to 
the national crown ! 

May this holy confederacy be soon f01·med ! May 
multitudes soon step forward, and let most deci
sive public sentiment be everywhere expressed. 
We want the millions. 

A CASE OF DEEP IMPORTANCE. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TEETOTAL TIMES. 

D EAR. Sm. :- Having been for eleven years a total 
abstainer I have in that time read several total absti-
11ence works. But it has never fallen to my lot to mtet 
with an article relating to a certain matter, al)out which 
I am very anxious to obtain correct information. As a 
minister of the gospel, I have too frequently ob~erv
ed that ministerial brethren a.ml others, who had act
ed on Total Abstinence principles, have abandoned 
those principles by em·nestly p1·essed medical advice. 
These individuals have, in most cases, had a tendency 
to bilious complaints. While living as Teetotalers this 
tendency has genl:lrally been less powerful. But then, in 
lieu thereof, a painful weakness has been experienced, 
for the remoYal of which, almost invariably, porter has 
been recommended. Now what I am VERY desirous 
to know is whether there is not something far more suit
able for such persons to take in these circumstancell. 
Will any medical friend kindly give the much desired 
intelligence ? As a Teetotaler, as a l\1inister, as con
nected with suffering relatives, and as a friend to the hu
man race, I shall feel greatly obliged to any individual 
or individuals who will furnish a few plain directions en 
this subject. 

In reference to myself, I may just add, that I believe I 
am much indebted to Total Abstinence. I know nothing 
of a headache from study. Exhaustion from preaching. 
I haYe not yet felt, and although my bodily constitution 
is far from strong, and although my labours fJr about 
seven years have, I believe, been quite up to .he aver
age of my brethren: my Sabbath duties during part of 
the time having comprisetl two prayer meetings, two 
chapel services, one out.door service and s::imetimes 
an address to a Sabbath School. Such is my wn con
viction of the univerRal good resulting from Twtotalism 
that, writing deliberately, though some will cour.t it folly, 
I would rather die from disease or weakness than abandon 
my Total Abstinence practice. For the sake cf others, 
however, I greatly wish for the information I s~ek, since 
all are not equally determined, and 1iince with them, as 
well as wi lh others they may influence, I am anxious the 
Total Abstinence cause may maintain it& grou , 
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Wishing you great success hi the noble work in which 
you have with so much spirit embarked, 

I remain, very truly yours, 
· W.A.P. 

Feb. 15th, 1848. 
* * * We are fully a.ware of the cleep importance of the 

enquiry propo:ed by our respectecl Correspondent, and 
shall be glad to receive a satisfactory reply from some of 
our Me<lical friends. 

PIG FED ON APPLES, OR PORK VERSUS CIDER. 
In page 62 of Anti-Bacchus, it is stated that on Dec. 

28, 183i, the Teetotalers of Ebley dined on the flesh of a 
pig that had been fed on apples. The owner of the ani
mal, Mr. TH0S. NEATE, ofDudbridge, in the Borough of 
Stroud, had read of the Americans feeding horses, sheep, 
&c. upon apples, and found it more profitable than convert
ing them into cider. Mr. N. resoh·ed to make the experi
ment, and nothing could have succeeded better. But some 
friends have since doubted the result, and therefore last 
year Mr. Neate made another trial. In October, 1847, 
he took a pig which weighed about five score, and was 
worth £2. He fed it for 14 weeks on apples and meal. 
The apples were chiefly blight and wind-falls; some 
of them were rotten,they cost £1: 14. They were boiled, 
but of course required les11 time than potatoes. With 
the apples the pig consumed one sack of meal, which 
cost £1: 10. The animal increased at the rate of ten 
pounds a week, and when killed, weighed, twelve sco1·e, 
and was worth £6. The leafweighcd 15lbs,which is th?-ee 
p01md~ above the average. To commemorate this result, 
an umber of friends, teetotalers and others, dined together 
off the flesh of the animal, in Ebley school room on ·wed
nesday Jan 19, 18-18, about 70 persons were present. 
The meat was delicious, some almost thought the apple
sauce was in the pork. B:uley aud plum-pudrling, fruit, 
&c. were the accompaniments. The Ebley Teetotal 
Bl'ass band attended. In the evening a Teetotal meet
ing wa.s held in the large School room, HENRY GA.LE, 
Esq, of l\:Talmsbury, presided. Mr. Thos. Neate gave 
the history of the Teetotal pig. Ivlr. Gale made a stir
ring ~peecb. The fact he narrated respecting Total 
Absti:tence and Hydropathy carried conviction to every 
heart. The Revds. Mr. HILL and B. PARSONS, also 
spoke. The room was crowded, and nearly thirty per
sons eigned the pledge. The ea.use of Temperance has 
thus1 ceived a new impulse in the neighbourhood. Seve
ral m?etings have since been held, all well attended, and 
we have reason to believe that if the Teetotalers continue 
active, the work will hereafter prosper beyond their most 
sangLine expectations. 

TIU TAPROOM AND TEETOTAL MEETING. 
On Tuesday, January 11th, a Temperance meeting 

v.as eld in the taproom of the Black Horse Inn, 
Dudb:idge, in the Borough of Stroud. Before the meeting 
the room was filled with a number of persons smoking 
and uinking, but at seven o'clock Mr. Frederick Nurse, 
the lmdlord, entered, and requested the company to put 
away their cups and pipes. He was immediately obeyed. 
The table was removed, and benches arranged for the 
Tcetctalers, and the place was crowded. The meeting 
was cpened by one of our i.taunch friends, Mr. S. Brooks, 
gi vin; out a hymn and engaging in prayer. The chairman, 
l\Ir. Thos. Neate, and several working meu, addressed 
the a1dience very effectively. One especially told his 
own 1ale of woe as a drunkard, and the blessedness of 
givirg up the use of intoxicating drinks. Mr. S. Brooks 
spoke at some length on the stupifying influence of 
thes liquor1a, which he illustrated by the following 
anectote :-He said that he had heard of a man who 
had tne hair shaved from one oide of bis head when he 
was lrunk, and had the bald pa\'t smeared over with 
soot rnd grease by his pot companions. He was dead 
aslee? while they did it, When he awoke, he found it 

was not all right with bis head, and exclaimed, "Is this 
I ? I am sure it's not I. If it'l'l I, I 've two shillings in 
my pocket." 1:-Ie put his hand into his pocket, but the 
two shillings were gone, and he again exclaimed, " I 
thought it was'nt I, but l'll look in the glass then I 
shall ~ow if it's I." He went to the glass, and on 
seeing himself,he said, " Now I am sure tee'ant I. If it's 
I, I have a wife at home, I'll go and ask if it's I.'' He 
left the beer shop, and staggered to find his house ; he 
knocked at the door, and when his wife opened it, he 
asked, "Am I thy husband ? " "N oo-ah, that thee 
bissent," -said his wife, and instantly closed the door. 
Just as Mr. Brooks made this statement, a drunken man 
rose, and said, '' I am the person referred to," and 
another man who was sitting by, affirmed that the narra
tive was every word true. The meeting broke up 
about 10 o'clock, and sewral persons have since signed 
the pledge. 

ATTEND TEMPERANCE MEETINGS. 
IT does me good to attend the Temperance Meeting. 
It opens to me a new chapter of human misery, of 

personal and domestic sorrow, of human reformation and 
ofthe powerthat saves; and I am humbled, I wonder and 
adore. 

It teaches me condescension. I labour for the loath. 
some. I stoop to pluck, indeed, a diamond, but it is 
from the gutter ; and I gain something of the spirit of 
H1M who came "to seek and to save that which was 
lost." 

It strengthens my resolutions of self-denial and self. 
control. As men relate their experience, I see that I too 
have been 011 the brink of ruin ; that I must " keep un
cler my body if I would not be " a castaway ;" and that 
there is a reward for perfect rleci ion and firmnes , to be 
weighed in no scales, and estimated by no price ; and 
I sing in praise of " bright water !" 

It awakens gratitude, rich, deep, eternal ; for why was 
I not too a drunkard ? 

I more highly prize the Gospel. In this alone is found 
compassion for the erring, pity for the wretched, strength 
for the weak, redemption for the lost. 

I see something oi what it will be to be finally saved. 
There is, comparatively, little joy over the sound moral
ist reaching heaven, but great over the prodigal son. 
When the poor drunkard sta'"lils up a sober man, a happy 
man, a useful man, glorifying Goel; I see something of 
what it will be for a poor sinner to be clothed in white, 
and to stand among the redeemed in heaven. 

I feel encouraged and excited to labour to bring all 
men, intoxicated by sin, back to God. The Temperance 
effort is one, amongst others, to reclaim and save the 
Norlrl. Success in this, perhaps the lowest, yet most dif
ficult, warrants me to look for success in every other. 
My heart is enlarged, my spirit emboldened, my courage 
increased ; and I say, Satan shall be dethroned in every 
heart, and put under my Saviour's feet. 

" Temperance! tell the listening world 
,vhat thine advocates have done:
-Hearken ! now the tyrants' hurl'd 
From his high and cruel throne." 

I know not how it is with others ; but it doei me good 
to attend a Temperance meeting.-N. Y. Evangelist. 

YOUTH DRAWN ASIDE. 
An intelligent young man, the Superintend ant of a Sab

bath School, was intent upon improving himself, and had 
from his savings got together an excellent scientific anrl 
religious library. But he was drawn aside to use strong 
drink, entirely by the customs of social Jifo among re· 
spectable people: He became a drunkarJ, am!, as one 
means of gratifying his love for strong drink, he parted 
with pis expellent library, which became exposed for 
sale ou a bookseller's stall! 
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THE TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT. 
GREAT EVENTS are generally foretold by some 

important phenomena :-they come not nnawares, 
nor, to a reflecting and observant mind, unlooked 
for. Trace back the annals of nations, to some of 
those great and important changes in their govern
ment which shed n. lustrous lightness on the age 
in which they transpired, and we shall find they 
w~re generally foretolcl by a chain of anterior cir
cumstances, the issue of w bich would be a reno
vation of some general custom, law, or prac
tice; which would serve the interests of the people 
and enhance their political or commercial pros
perity. There also have been involved in important 
events, some primary principle, which if carried out 
to its fullest extent, would cause a revolution in the 
aspect of affairs of no ordinary character-would 
strike a pulse in the national heart which had not 
beat before-which has been like the giving of 
wings to the human frame-lifting the people into 
a new element-giving them a new faculty, and 
laying open a career to whose loftiness, vastness, 
and splendour-the world had not seen its equal. 

Thus has the future success of the T EMPERANCE 
Reformation been foretold, and it is rapidly ap
proaching its consummation. When we saw the 
degradation into which our country was sunk, 
notwithstanding all her privileges, poli tically, 
morally, and i'eligiously-when we felt as English
men the stigma which was cast upon our beloved 
Isle-when we contemplated the crime that rol
led through our land as a mighty torrent- when 
we viewed the misery which had engulphed thou
sands of our fellow countrymen, and the deba ement 
of beings formed by DEITY-and all this amount of 
wrong caused by the destruction of the bounties of 
Providence, which had been converted into a 
stream of liquid fire, of which tens of thousands 
eagerly drank, again and again, until they glided 
gradually into the vortex ofINTEMPERA CE :- were 
not these circumstances which fore told some im
portant change in the habits of the people ?-surely 
they were.-Had its course not been stemmed-ruin 
must have been inevitab1e.-The attention of our 
Legislature was arrested; they enacted Laws, which 
they deemed in their wisdom the most suitable to 
counteract its influence-these, however, proved in
efficient, and why ? Drunkenness and the use of 
intoxicating liquors had been so deeply rooted by 
eustom-i t had waved its magic wand over the peo
ple for such a length of time, and weaved its meshes 
around their very existence- that they would 
rather subject themselves to the penalty of the 
law (which was very seldom exacted) than forego 
the fancied enjoyment to be derived from their 
use. 

This having failed-what must now be done? 
was eagerly inquired. Some well meaning persons 
established a 11:foderation Society-this also was in
effectual-inasmuch as the c01nmencement of In
teniperance is the moderate use of alcoholic liquors
This is not too harsh a remark-there never was an 
inebriate, but began his career with modero.tely par
taking of the intoxicating draught-this created 
an appetite, which · the immodern te use could not 
satisfy. Now hope had apparently fled-but there 
was nourished and cultured in the minds of a few 
humble individuals--a principle, which if prac
ticed would, they believed, answer the end which 
those societies above mentioned had wished 

to accomplish.-It was practically carried out by 
those few persons, it effected sob1·iely in their 
own individual cases; and then was brought to 
light in England the principle of Abstinence frorn 
that wltich caitsed Intemperance. Its very sim
plicity astonished many, rendered others suspici
ous and doubtful of success, and raised a strong op
position against its advocates. 

But when the people found that their emancipa
tion from Intemperance rested with themselt-es
then that power which had so long lain dormant 
was roused; their curiosity was awakened; their 
senses revived ; their energies quickened ; and 
they adopted the principle in the full belief of its 
truth,-ancl found it efficient -.in restoring them to 
sobriety. The result is now well known :-thou
sands of Drunkards have been restored to happi
ness and sobriety :-thousands of families from 
whose hearth the comforts and endearments of 
home had fled-have been blessed by this messen
ger of good-with peace, sobriety, and felicity. It 
has, incfeed, touched a chord which had never been 
touched before ;-that chord has vibrated through 
many bosoms: it has revived dormant hopes-the 
people have been thrown into a new element- one 
of calmness and quiet serenity. It has opened a 
career, in whose loftiness our noblest powers may 
soar-in whose vastness our highest intellectual 
capacities will have ample scope, and whose splen
dour we behold with unclouded vision. Onward 
may its progress be-till its ultimatum shall be 
enjoyed! Then will ENGLAND be a happy nation, 
and her people a happy people. 

Ashbourne, March, 1848. J. H. EsTCOUH.T. 

TEETOTAL LABOURS. 
The ReY. ROBERT T ABRAHAM has recently assisted 

at temperance meetings, or preached on the subject, at 
Accrington, in the School room belonging to the Baptist 
Chapel, on the opening of the Temperance room ; when 
a deeply attentive auditory listened to his earnest appeals 
in favour of abstinence .-At Barrowford, in the clean 
and spacious Temperance Hall, where an interesting as
sembly found the Saturday night service a preparation 
for the holy Sabbath.-At Hitdde1·sfield, in the Philoso
phical Hall, at the opening meeting of the monthly series 
for the w1nter season. Mr. Winterbottom, of Leedsjoined 
in the service, and greatly entertained the meeting.-At 
Padiham, in the Odd Fellow's Hall ; a large and atten
tive auditory.-At Bashall Eaves, a serious congrega
tion.-At Stopper Lane, by special request, a large and 
well plea_sed congregation assembled on a short notice. 
And at Clitheroe, a Sermon on the Wine Question, to a 
large and favourably impressed assembly in the ·wesleyan 
Chapel, and at the usual hour of service. Some good, it 
is believed, has resulted from these exercises. 

THE Dn.UNXARD'S DEATH.- William Chad\rick, a 
young man of the labouring class, who had scarcely 
attained his 23rd year, after a oontinua.l round of intox
ication for three days, was at the Seven Stars, Dock
street, Leeds, in a state of intoxication. There h~ shook 
hands with all the company, and proceeded down 
Bowman-lane, towards the river Aire. In the hne he 

·met a person to whom he said-"Here, lad, let's have a 
wag of thy hand. Here's my hand, and here's my 
heart. " To another man, whom he subsequently met, 
h e said-' ' Good night ; I ' m going to lose my soul." 
He then coolly proceeded to the river, and actually 
leaped in, and was drowned. The jury retu:ned a 
verdict offelo-de.se; and the wretched suicide was interred 
on Tuesday night, in the Cemetery of Burmandtoft~. 
He was a married man, but he has been for fou years 
separated from his wife.-Leeds Times. 
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CONF:iRENCE OF MINISTERS OF 
RELIGION. 

CON'WENED BY THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR THE 
PROMOTION OF TEM!'ERANC.E. 

It has already been extensively announced that at the 
Conference of the British Association, held at Bolton 
in Jtily last, it was unanimously resolved to invite all the 
Ministers of Religion, in the United Kingdom who ab
stain from Intoxicating liquors, to meet in Manchester, 
during the month of April 1848, 1st To devise means 
for aiding the effort to obtain the prohibition of the 
Sunday Traffic; and 2nd, To adopt measures for secur
ing the co-operation of Christians generally on behalf of 
the Temperance Reformation. 

As the time for the meeting of .this Conference ap
proaches, the subject becomes exciting; and who will be 
there ?-what will be done? are queries which have been 
pertinently put by many who, a short time ago, were 
sceptics to the feasibility of such a conference-. It is now 
quite certain, if no untoward circumstance intervenes, 
that there will be a large assembly of ministers on the 
occasion, from whose deliberatiom, great good may 
be expected. The preparations for this Conference 
have shown that supineness and apathy &re not cha
racteristic of Ministers of the Gospel. They have 
discernment, benevolence, and active desires to do the 
greatest amount of good ; but their way is not clear to 
them, and we may expect as a result of this assembly, 
that the crooked paths of many will be made straight, 
and teetotalism will enter into many churches, from 
which it has hitherto been e.xcluded. 

The preliminary arrangements for the Conference are 
progressing rapidly, and the committees engaged in the 
multifarious business, have much cause of gratification. 

The steam-ship companies have kindly consented to 
convey Ministers from Glasgow to Liverpool and back 
for one fare ,-to return at their own conve,1icnce. It is 
hoped that some of the railway companies will grant 
the same privilege. They are being corresponded with; 
and every thing possible is being done, to make the 
means of transit ec.onomic and comfortable. The ar
rangements already decided upon are as follows :-

On Sunday, April 9th, Sermons to be preached by Tee
total Ministers, in as many places of worship as can be 
made available. The committee are confident that a 
goodly number can be obtained ; and that Teetotalism, 
as a Gospel truth, will be preached to some of the most 
influential congregations in the city. 

Ou Monday evening, Temperance meetings will be 
held, in , •arious parts of the city and surrounding dis
tricts. This will be a fayourable apportunity of addres. 
sing professing Christians, and especially Sabb~th School 
Teachers, upon the importance of the movement, and 
upon their great respomsibility in training up youth in 
the way they should go. 

On Tuesday, the J 1th, the committee for arranging 
the business of Conference, will meet at two o'clock, 
p. m., when various resolutions and subjects of papers 
to be read, will be submitted to them. The duties of this 
committee are of a. very onerous character ; and, in 
ordEr that they may perform their duties efficientiy, it 
is desirable that resolutions intended to ho propo$ecl, 
subjects of papers to be read, or of propositions to be 
d'iscussed, should be in the bands of the Secretnies 
not later than Saturday the 8th of April. Sevei-al emi
nent Ministers in connection with the movement, are 
pr paring documents, which, from the acknow !edged 
talent of the writers, there is reason to belie,;e will 
prove valuable additions to our Standard Temperance 
Litenture. 

0 n Wednesday, the 12th, the Conference will assem
ble at niue o'clock in the morning, for the transaction of 
business. The place of meeting is yet undecided ; but 
it will be announced sufficiently early to prevent incon
venience. To the meetings of Conference, it is pro
posed, th.at Teetotalen; shall be admitted by ticket, 

to witness, but not to take part in the proceedings. 1 

The important character of the Conference will, no 
doubt, causi numbers to avail themselves of this pri
vilege. 

A great demonstration will be held in the Free Trade 
Hall :-a building which has become connected with the 
history of our country and its commerce ; and is now 
used to promote almost every object connected with 
moral progress, and the best interests of mankind. As 
the building is popular, and will comfortably accommo
date Beveral thousands, a great gathering may be anti
cipated. 

A soiree will be given in the Corn Exchano-e, on Fri
day 14th, the audience to be addressed by various Mi
nisters .. In connection with the public meetings, se. 
veral emment personages have been proposed to preside. 
They have been written to, and their replies are anxiously 
waited for. These are the arrangements so far as com
pleted. Others are in progress, which, when perfected 
will make this Conference one of the most interesting 
and important ever held. 

It is evident this business will be attended with great 
expense, and the sympathy and co-operation of all so
cieties and persons friendly to the great Temperance 
Movement, is earnr.stly but respectfully solieitcd. 

SECRETARIES ; 
FREDERICK HOPWOOD, York; 
THOMAS MONKHOUSE, York; 
ROBERT JONES, Manchester; 
WILLtAM HOWARTH, Manchester· 
"WILLIAM GRIMSHAW, Manchester: 

VALUABLE SUGGESTION. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THI: TEETOTAL TIMES, &c , 

_DEAR Sm_: I_wish to form a fun<l for supplying the 
Literary IDstltut1omi, and Coffee Houses, &c. of London 
w!th th; Teetotal Tim e,, ~nd :"encl enclosed 2/ 6c1. to begi~ 
\\'Ith. They could be d1stnbuted throug-h the local so-
cieties. Faithfully yours, . 
March 15, 1848. V. 

TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

IIENU:Y-ON-THAl\iES. 

A Public :Meeting was held on Tuesday, .Jan. 30th, 
1848, in the Town Hall. J. Bourne, Esq., of Reading, 
presided . The Rev. Isaac Doxey, Mr. ·w1ieeler, of 
Thame, and other gentlemen, addressed the meeting in 
a fluent and excellent manner. The Hall was crowded to 
excess, an<l at the close of the meeting 20 members were 
added to the Society. 

Jan. 24th, 1848. A public meeting was held in the 
Large Assembly Room. The Room was densely crowd
ed. Mr. A. A. Parsons was called to the chair, l\1r. 
H. Slirimpton, one of the Secretaries of the Society, was 
then called on to speak. He commenced advocatbg the 
excellent principles of Total Abstinence from Intoxicating 
Drinks, but was much iuterrupted by several individuals 
conuected with the Bacchanalian tribe. The Rev. J. TV. 
B1·own,_ of Pheasants Hill, proved the happy results, from 
facts which came under his notice, of persons adopting 
Teetotal principles. The chairman concluded by calling 
upcn all, especially Christians, to help on the Temperance 
movement. Although the meeting was distured, the efforts 
used to spread the principles of Total Abstinence ,,.ere 
not in vain. 27 signed the pledge. This Society was 
formed in Nov. 1847, by five persons only; not more than 
six then could be found in the town adopting the princi
ples of Teetotalism, but we now number upwards of 
eighty. Onward, is our motto. 

H. SHRIMPTON, Secretary. 

LEWES, SUSSEX. 
Mr. 'I'. WHITTAKER has recently visite<l this place. 

He addres ed the Members of the Mechanics' Institu
tion on the subject of total absitnence from all intoxicat-
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ing 11rinks, and was listened to with great interest by 
a respectable and influential audience. He also 
dressed a large number of children at the same place, 
who were much delighted, while with simplicity he en
deavoured to impress upon their minds the importance 
of Teetotalism. In the evening, he addressed an adult 
audience, treating the subject in a manner well calculated 
to carry conviction to the mind s of all. We have seldom 
heheld a larger audience in the Institution, and have 
reason to believe that many persons in Lewes have learn
ed much as to the principles of Temperance. A grateful 
mention is due of B. GoDLE E, E sQ., to whose zeal and 
liberality we are indebted for this delightful meeting . 

KEIGHLEY, 

Mr, J. C. BOOTH has been labouring in this neigh
bourhood with great success. He had visited most of the 
houses in the town and conversed with their occupants, 
who were generally candid and free of access, and many 
of whom, though not pledged Teetotalers, are acting on 
the principle. He has also visited about fifty worsted 
mills, ,v oolcombers joiner's, and other workshops. The 
masters received him with kindness, and he entered into 
short di cussions with the workmen, He has addressed 
the . scholars in several week day and Sabbath schools; 
and has addressed 49 public meetings. 2,500 tracts 
have been circulated, Nearly 500 persons, male and fe
male, have signed the pledge, besides a great number of 
juveniles. In many houses, where oaths and curses were 
formerly heard, and where hunger and misery prevailed, 
there are now words of kindness and praise, and com
parative comfort. 

At our annual festival, addressed were d~livered by 
the Rev. J. Thompson, ·wesleyan Association M inister, 
of Bradford, ancl other speakers, who excited deep inter
est; as did also Dr. Lees, who gave a lecture, on the accor
dance of teetotalism with the arrangement of nature and 
the Divine Law. The Hall on that occasion wu filled 
with a very respectable audience, who listened with 
marked attention. 

J. RHODES, SECRETARY. 

HUDDERSFIELD. 
A series of meetings have recently been hel<l in the 

Philosophical Hall of the above town, under the direc
tions of the Committee of the Total Abst in ence Society; 
the Chairmen were, Messrs. J. Booth; H . Edwards; H. 
Burnett; the Rev. R. Skinner, and the Rev. T. Greener; 
eacJ.1 of whom delivered appropriate introductory ad
dresses. Lecture were delivered by Mr. Hood on the 
rationale of the temperance movement-its character
and its claims OD society. The Han was crowded on each 
occasion; and if ajudgment may be formed from the inter
est taken, and the numbers attending, it may be concluded 
that the temperance movement in H1,1ddersfield is greatly 
influencing the public mind, and that it will eventually 
win a glorious victory. 

SHERIFF HUTTON, YORKSHIRE. 
A delightful movement towards temperance has re

cently been made in thill place. Some of the leading 
W esleyans there, had their attention solemnly called to 
th e importance of the total abstinence principle. Mr. 
W. Linton, the Circuit Steward, though not at the time 
a teetotaler, circulated about 21000 temperance tracts, 
thus preparing the minds of the people for a public meet. 
ing. Mr. Robe1·t Gray Mason was invited to spend a 
few days in the place, the Wesleyan Chapel heing cheer
fully placed at his eervice . Mr . Mason preached two 
sermons on the Sabbath, and on t.he Monday a11d TuPsday 
evenings deli verecl two temperance lectures. The chapel 
was crowded to excess each night , Mr. Linton presiding 
on the Monday, and Mr. Dale , Surgeon, on t he Tuesday. 
The lectures resulted in the adoption of the total absti
nence pledge by no fewer than 167 persons, including the 
Circuit Steward, the Wesleyan Surgeon, fi ve class leaders, 
four local preachers, several Sunday School teachers, and, 
in fact, the principal Wesleyans in the village and neigh-

bourhoud. It ie hoped that the example thus set by 
Sheriff Hutton will :be followed by the We leyans 
throughout the couutry. The wit,hering influence of in
toxicating liquors, not only upon the world, but upon the 
Christian church, calls loudly upon th0ii1e who eincerely 
pray "Thy kingdom come!" to banish from thei r tabl ef'l 
-their sideboards-their houses-their i•estries-those 
liquids which have so lamentably -prevented the spread 
of the Redeemer's kingdom. 

KENDAL. 

The second Annual Meeting of the Kendal Juvenile 
Temperance Society, was held in the New Street Sunday 
School Room. .About 150 children were present, be
sides many adults. Mr. Robert F?•ench opened the 
meeting by a few remarks ou the Temperance cause ; 
after which Messrs. Richard Rawes, Andrew Low, 
Thomas Jackson Earl, and Edwerd Whittwell, Esq., ad
dressed the meeting. During the evening, the children 
sang a song called "The Drunkard," composed expressly 
for the Society, by Mr. Hill. After the meeting, 21 sig
natures were obtained. There are now upwards of 800 
members upon the Books, 700 of whom have firmly ad
hered to the pledge. 

T. J. E ARL, Secrntary. 

JERSEY. 

Mas. STAMP delivered a series of lectures on Total 
Abstinence, in February last, which were well attended. 
Two lectures were also delivered exclusively to females , 
at the first of which, a " Ladies' Total Abstinence So
ciety" was formed. Mrs. Stamp has since delivered a 
second series. Meetings have been held on the Govern
ment works at St. Cathe.rine's bay, in rooms lent hy 
Messrs. Lord and Dickson, the managers, which were 
well attended by the "Navies" employed thereon ; graat 
a'ttention was paid to the lectures, and their orderly be. 
haviour was highly creditable. About 30 of them signed 
the pledge. 

On the 21st ult., a Tea Soiree was held in the Tem
perance Hall, when the company was numerous, and 
highly respectable. The Revds. Williamson and Taplin, 
Admiral Gijfard and Mrs. Stwnp, addressed the audien ce. 

A "Temperance Loan Tract Society," in connection 
with the " Ladies' .Association," has also been establish
ed. Mrs.' Stamp has been presented with a handsome 
present, as a token of respect and esteem from the sub
scribers, for her exertions to promote the well-being of all 
classes, both temporally and spiritually, during her stay 
in the Island. T. A. S. 

AMERICA, 

From the numerous temperance periodicals which have 
recently reached us, we perceive that the friends of the 
temperance movement have held large meetings in almost 
every part of the United States, at each of which very 
strong opinions have been expressed in reference to : he 
licensing of the traffic in strong drinks, a~d strong reso-
1 utions founded thereupon, have been unanimously passed. 
The following, passed at a convention of nearly 600 per
sons assembled at Syracuse last month, may serve a.s a 
specimen of many :-

" That government fails to perform itl'l most important 
functions, when it only punishes crime, without striving 
to prevent it-when it imposes taxes, without attempting, 
so far as possible, the cause of taxation-when it pro ide 
for the public support of the poor, without considering th 
causes of pauperism-when it seeks to educate, without 
removing the obstacles that oppose its effort s in almost 
every school district in the State. 

"That we call on the Legislature for legislati on, 
which shall, by the terms of its requirements, and b 
its adequate penalties, absolutely prohibit the traffic i 
intoxicating liquors as a beveragt>.'' 

A memorial, breathing sentiments in accordance wit 
these resolutions, has also been presented to the Legiila 
lature of the State of New York. 
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A WHISPER OF TRUTH, 
TO THE FRIENDS OF FREEDOM. 

BYD, G, PAINE, 

TEE stirring and momentous events, which have 
agitated EuROPE during the last few weeks, and 
made tyranny tremble in its seat, where it had 
lomg laughed in security; have, like the undula
ticms of a storm, spread their influence beyond the 
th1eatre of their transaction, and quickened to greater 
en\ergy, the political animus of other States. Hence 
in this country,-althongh happily the Genius of 
Freedom has leavened our institutions too exten
siwely to allow Despotism to lift its ~od,-there has 
be,en more than wonted vigour infused into the cry 
foir further reform; and those who compose what 
is termed the ultra-liberal section of ow· political 
society, have raised their voices more confidently 
than ever, in demanding the rights of citizenship 
for their unrepresented countrymen. 

_At this crisis, therefore,we may very opportunely 
attempt to draw attention to the political influence 
of TEETOTALISM; not indeed in all its bearings, 
for that would court us into a field of matter much 
to wide for present purposes; but as it stands 
m re immediately connected with the one ques
tion of an extended franchise. 

The avowal of a political creed, at least so far 
as it may include points of public dispute, and 
which separate the great parties of the day, is very 
ju tly forbidden in tjle pages of a Temperance pe
riodical; and it will be an omen for evil to the 
noble cause of human progress, .when the neutral 
ground of Teetotalism, is made the tolerated arena 
for either Conservative or Chartist debate. I write 
not as a political partisan ; but simply to show, 
tha t if certain principles now popular and spread
ing, are right, there can be no consistency,- deep, 
thorough, sterling consistency,-i1 those who hold 
them, so long as they sanction, or, in fact, so long 
as they neglect strenuously to oppose, the use of 
Intoxicating Liquors. 

In all the applications which have been made to 
men in power for the grant of Electoral rights,there 
has been one answer. No matter whether the pe
tition or demand has been made to a Whig or a 
Tory government, the response has always been 
ofthesame character. Official bluntness or suavity, 
may have varied the tone or style, but the burden 
of the practical reply has uniformly been, the moral 
and intellectual incapacity of the population. 
More urbane language than that of "swinish mul
titude" has been employed, but the same iclea has 
been but ill-concealed. The claims of millions to 
exercise a voice in the formarion of the laws by 
which they were to be governed, have uniformly 
been regarded, by the elevated and influential part 
of society, as preposterous ; simply because of the 
depressed ton~ of intelligence,condition, and morals, 
among the aggregate of our working population. 

Without waiting to discuss the constitutional 
soundness of this inference, which,whether strictly 
just or not, will never fail to regulate the minds of 
thousands, let us ascertain,-which we can by a 
mere glimce,-the correctness of the data; and 
then enquire how fa· the drinking piactices of the 
day tend to produce a state of things so deplorable. 

To attempt to prove the existence of much ex
ternal wretchedness, invested with all the signs of 
uncultured minds, and depraved morals; would be 

something like an attempt to prove the existence 
of the sun. It is one of the palpable realities of 
society : one of those facts which mock all efforts 
to controvert it. The ragged, dissolute and pau
perised, form a heavy percentage of the population 
of every town. As every house which may have 
its parlour and drawing room, has also its coal-hole 
and dust-bin ; so every town which may shew forth 
smart streets, and respectable terraces, has also 
nests of concentrated human filth. There are, 
to use a somewhat vulgar term, "the back slums," 
always to be found if we look for them; places of 
which St. Katherine's and St. Giles's used to be the 
t,pe, before metropolitan improvements in part 
annihilated them ; and from these can al ways be 
evoked, at a quarter of an hour's notice, whole troops, 
who on a befitting occasion will present as glorious 
an exl'1ibition of the majesty of the mob, as any 
pseudo-patriot can possibly desire. The reports so 
oft.en conveyed to the public of West-end frolics 
and vagaries, such as the ringing of bells, wrench
ing off knockers, and publicly treating degraded 
females, may cause a poor man to doubt the superi
ority of the aristocracy ,either in intellect or morality; 
but lords and gentlemen can readily return the 
compliment, by declaiming against the humbler 
classes, on the score of' their "low character" and 
" grovelling propensities." 

To assert a natural or primary difference of .IEN
TAL POWER, between various sections ot society, an 
inferiority of one class to another, is quite .out of 
question. It was a private notion of the support
ers of Slavery, that the Coloured racec; bad not an 
equality of reasoning faculty with the Whites. 
Humanity was shocked at the thought, and expe
rience overwhelmingly confuted it. There is eyen 
less probability of the truth of such an assertion, 
when applied to sections of the same !ace artifi
cially seperated. Various degrees of mental P:e
cocity do indeed exist ; every Academy has 1t_s 
brilliant pupils, and stupid ones. But then, this 
difference flies tangent to all the rules of caste 
which the conventional distinctions of men have 
laid down ; and mocks the absurdity of this idea. 
The Halls and Colleges of our Universities exhibit 
an imposing array of classic learning, and scienti.: 
fie truth, thronged as they are by the sons of our 
nobles and squires; but why should we fancy, that 
if Oxford and Cambridge were peopled by the sons 
of artisans, instead of tbe aristocracy, their fame 
would be diminished! He who has given to Man 
that wonderful mind, which stamps upon him the 
greatness of Human Nature, did not .best?w super-· 
lative genius upon the nobles, and mfenor excel
lency on their serfs. To the lords of the soil, and 
those who do at their bidding, and tremble at their 
nod, are given minds formed alike in the same 
matchless mould of grandeur. But with the same 
natural capacity, there is an evident inferiority of 
attainment, on the part of the lower ranks of the 
populace. This declaration may be distast~ful to 
many, but it is in vain to deny it. An~ t~1s fact, 
constituting as it does one ground for reJectrng t~e 
suit of the operative classes, we propose to explam, 
and al!count for. · 

The explanation of a large proportion of this in
feriority, is given in one word-;-Drun~~nness. 
Than this, Ignorance has no mightier auxiliary to 
rivet its fetters; and the scholmaster no antago
nist more eftective. They are the children of the 
Drunkard, from whom are withheld the most qn-
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pretending means of
0 

instruction ; These often grow up 
with no more instruction than the mere animal ofinstinct. 
They pick up the knowledge of certain duties and things 
of necessary performance, they become fishermen, or 
miners, or ploughmen, or something else, in much the 
same way that a dog becomes a skilful sheep-keeper, or 
rat-hunter; and, except by this process, in which mind 
has nothing to do, they attain no knowledge a.tall. Their 
latent faculties have never been drawn out. Reigning 
drunkenness, the drunkenness of their class or circle, ut-

. terly and effectually forbid it. Nor does the agency of 
drunkenness end here, appalling as its power would be, 
were it circumscribed to this mode of operation. Thou
sands of those whom education has reached, who have 
had the benefit of the preparatory stages of ordinary 
tuition, are caught by the fangs of this all-grasping de
mon ; and what they learned at the school proves to be 
the ultirnaturn of all they ever attain. There is no thirst
ing at the well of knowledge; no panting of a quickened 
intellect; no glorious, ennobling aspiration for higher 
flights; but the highborn, priceless, immortal gift of 
heaven, settles down in "disgraceful inactivity, and is 
made to accommodate itself to the sensual, disgusting 
cravings of the being to whom it was given as his crown 
of dignity; and is stupified in a flood of Drunkenness. 

Nor does the influence of Drink, in fixing this feature 
of uncultured intellect, confine itself to the families of 
Drunkards c,nly. Society seems to have been given up 
to strong delusion to believe a lie respecting it. And 
therefore the working man has deemed his BEER to be 
almost as needful as his food; and as its virtues have been 
supposed especially calculated to support in labour, so 
tbe necessity for its use has increased, in proportion as 
pecuniary ability has diminished. Because it will cer
tainly hold good, as a general rule, that the harder the 
work, the lower the wages. Thus where there have 
been no vicious habits indulged, no sottish cravings gra
tified, there has been a constant drain upon the slender 
purse, in order to procure, what we know to be usele8s, 
but what tliey imagined, and what the VI orld proclaimed 
to be, essential to support the frame. Under such cir
cumstances, no sooner was a child old enough to secure 
itself from tumbling into a ditch, that it was sent to pull 
up weeds, scare away birds, or anything else which either 
factory or rural life could adapt to its puny powers. 
There were no school hours, and until the time when it 
grew up a hardy lad, or a strapping wench, there was no 
season when the seeds of mental improvement could be 
deposited in the soil. 

The great bulk of the PovERTY whichprevails,or at least 
that stark, repulsive poverty, which frowns around us, is 
produced by Drink. Far be it from me, to speak or write 
one syllable to stifle sympathy for the poor. But Truth 
is never unkind. ]Jfr. Chambers, one of the metropolitan 
police magistrates, when examined before the Parliamen
tary Committee, was asked ; '' What effect do you find 
produced upon the state of ociety generaJly, by this in
creased habit of drinking P" He said ; " First great 
Poverty, and the great increase of poor's rates.''-Mr. 
Mott, contracter for the support. of the poor in several 
large parishes near London, said, tba!; he once investi
gated the causes of pauperism in the case of the paupers 
then under his charge ; the range of the investigation 
extended over 300·cases, and was conducted for some 
months, including also every new case whichcame under 
liis knowle<lge; and he found, in nine cases out of ten, 
that the cause of pauperism ·was the ungovernable in
clination for fermenteLl !iqnors.-M1·. Chadwick, one of 
the Commissinners for enquiring into the operation of 
the old Poor law, in reply to this question; "Of all the 
causes that lead to Pauperism, <lo you think that Drink 
is the principal cause ?" replied ; "The witnesses almost 
universally, throughout the town parishes, represent he 
main cause to be, the reckless improvidence, which is 
chiefly manifested iu excessive indulgence in Drink."
lJ:fr. Ruell, the late Chaplain to the Prison in Cold Bath 
fields, when asked by the Committee whether his obser-

vation led him to believe that Poverty was the cause or 
effect of Drunkenness, declared it to be the former. 

Now these and similar testimonies are valuable, not 
because they throw any additional light into the minds of 
thoughtful and observant men, who have never been able 
to doubt the fact they establish ; but because the official 
positions which the witnesses occupy,and the peculiar op
portunities they have had of forming a judgment, render 
all attempt at contradiction a hopeless task. 

There is one thing in connection with poverty, or 
ra.ther the apparent tokens of povel'ty, to which we will 
direct attention. In general, among those who live on a 
scale of decency and comfort at all proportioned to their 
means, the sum paid for rent, forms an important item of 
expenditure; and probably, as nearly as a rule can apply, 
about one sixth of the income is required for this purpose. 
Then on this principle, every man earning four-and
twenty shillings a week, and lhring in a parliamentary 
borough, ought to be a voter. But it is notorions, that 
many of our be t workmen, whose wages far exceed that, 
or woulc~ <lo so if they worked all the time they might, 
are living in miJerable garrets or rellars; thus precluding 
themselves, by their own vo!unta1·y shifts, from that pri
vilege, for which they, an<l others on their behalf, so 
loudly clamour. It needs no Act of Parliament, it needs 
nu clause of a People's Charter, to confer votes by hun
dr cls in the metropolitan borot gl:r; b11~ they are swal
lowed down ,t1nthought of, and t:1en ~he pop 1l11rity-seeking 
apostles of universal freedom, convene their tavern meet
ings; and while they tell how the arm of power with
holds from their auditors their rights of citizenship, they 
ever and anon pause to wet their thirsty throats,with the 
liquor which aggravates the tyranny they rn deprecate! 

But the1e is another formidable consequence of Drunk
enness which must not be overlooked,-that is CRIME. 
Not merely that depravity of morals, which floeds a 
neighbourhood with social vices, and makes the homes of 
families so many sinks and centres of incipient and ma
tured blackguardism. This :.i.lone would be a matter for 
grave concern to the advocate of popular rights ; because 
from it, the cl1ief 2rguments in support of tl e moral 
inaptitudc of the people, are derived. But I am contem
plating crime of a more overt character; those acts which 
constitute not only a breach of moral, but statute-law ; 
those which it is the rovince of the magistrate to notice, 
and for the punishment of which the sword of civil au
thority is weilde<l. From whence spring the countless 
offences against person and property, whirh render neces
_ary so Y::tst a machinery of executi're power as we 
have in constant operation? hear the answer, _and re
member that it is returned from sources where the in
rormation is uncloubted,ancl the veracity unimpeached :-

Im·. A le:ra11der Campbell, who for 32 years held the 
office of Sub-Slieriff of Renfrewshire, says;-" In the 
most ordinary c:la!:>s of crime, that is theft, and breaches 
of the peace, that ~OIRe under my cognizance, my impres
sion is, that there 1s scarcely more than one in a hundred 
that does not begin and end in dram-drinking. I am 
referring to commitments and trials ...••. In Paisley and 
Glasgow, and other large towns, I have reason to believe 
that not less than two-thirds of the offences arise out of 
absolute intoxication." 

M1·. Poynde1·, formerly Under-Sheriff for London anrl 
Middlesex, says; " As to theft-all other habits of vice 
being either created or increased by drinking, (and corn. 
monly both,) and all vice being expensive, if a man has 
not himself the means of gratitying this and other indul
gences, and is still determinecl to ha,·e them, he must re
sort to the substance of his neighbour for a supply; hence 
the violation of property; and numercus criminals have 
accordingly assured me, that drinking was the origin of 
that vicious course, which it afterwards kept up, until thtl 
offended law at last required its victim. As to the violent 
cendatrocious 01·imes, I have as repeatedly heard these 
referred to the effect of drams.' ' · 

M1·. Justice 1Viglitman, at the Summer Assizes at 
York last year, remarked; "that the calender was un-
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usually heavy, both in the number of prisouers to \>e 
1tried, and in the nature of the case ...... the depositions 
,!!howed that Public Houses and Beer Shops were the 
places where most of the crimes originated, anrl the pre
·ent ea.lender was a terrible instance of the effects of In-
emperance ." 

.Mr. Baron,-no, stop! we shall have to quote all the 
Jiudges on the bench, for almost with one voice do they 
1bea1· testimouy to this fact, that it is Drink which fur
mishes them with employment. 

This truth, that Intoxicating Liquors lead to overt 
•crime, must not pass without directing attention to one 

articular bearing which it has, or may have, on the ques
ttion of the Elective francliise. The limitations which the 
15upports of the Charier woulcl as ·ign to the suffrage, are 
lexpressed thu ;-'' the right of voting shall extend to 
revery man of sane mind, who is of mature age, and 
mnconvicted of <:rime.'' Then how vast would be the 
imroad made on the numerical coustituency, by the 
· gency of Intemperance! The Old Bailey Se sions, 
t nly oue of several criminal courts in London, occur 
revery~six. weeks; and it is by no means unusual to have 
tthree hundred prisoner there for trial. Take, if you can 
get it, the annual l\ggregate of convictions at all the as· 
1-1izes and sessions throughout the kingdom; deduct the 
1female priso11ers, and make due allowance for repeated 
mrraignment or the same in,lidduals; and you will have 
:a result, tha.t ought to set every advocate of universal 

utfrage almost macl with rage against Strong Drink. 
ncleed, although it may often make a man rant about 

patriotism in a pothouse; aml ' torm in favour the people's 
I iberties , it i. after all the most fearful foe to the peo

le's rights which the march of progress has suffered to 
iremain. 

Thus we see, that. the most prominent features pre
s ented by the unrepresented class of people, thos~ features 

hich are triumphantly and scornfully dilated on, wheu
ver the 1lemancl is piessed for electoral rights, are to he 

r ttributed to Intoxicating Drinb, in far greater propor
ion than to any other assignable cause. And there is 

really so much that is plausible, in refusing to extend po-
itical po er to thoi>e who are accessory to theil' own ig

norance, destitution aud recklessneiis, that such argu
euts will never fail to make convert ofmany, and 

. tagger the ultra liberalism of more. At. the present, 
t'Very great demonstration which does not include the 
b ulk of the micldle class, is looked upon with suspicion; 
1t cannot have credit given it to the amount of its worth, 

eoause it incorporates so much of what is disreputable 
and worthless; so much of what Drink has made the 

erliment and dregs of ~oc·ety. You .may denounce the 
conclusion as udair; y may tell us that your array 
i nclude the intelligence, the sobriety, the industry, the 
integrity, of the working classes; perhaps it 1loes; but 
heir might is destroyed, by the association of ideas 

which the habits of millions introduce. The notorious, 
the unquestionable degradation and turpitude, exi ting 
among the humble ranks of society, and which we see are 
mainly traceable to strong drinks, mu t, and I will even 
ay ought, to weigh, most powerfully, in canvassing the 

great political que tions of the age. 
To ask that the Elective franchise shall be granted to 

the thoughtless crowds of sots, who feed every lustful 
pMsion, and. quicken every vile principle,in the beer shop, 
the public house, or the gin palace; i!! like asking that 
a jewel may be placed in a swine's snout, or a lawful 
weapon in the hands of one, who will surely use it as an 
instrument of oppression against the common weal. 
Doubtless the time is coming, when throughout the civi
lized world, the !!Overeignty of the people shall be pro
claimed, and the last link of feudal despotism, and the 
last fetter of arrogated power shall ~e broken: and 
it may be, that the cry of liberty now ringing through 
EUROPE, is the prelude thereof. Thrones will shake, 
tyranny will tremble, the crown will tumble from every 
monarch, who reigns otherwise than in the affections of 
his subjects, and every antique cord of social bondage, 

and every venerable maxim of unconstitutional authority, 
shall be flung to the winds. But if in the parturient 
throe of freedom, we would have revolution without con
vulsion ; agitation without anarchy; all the blessings 
of common privileges, without an attendant storm and 
tempest of confu~ion and bloodshed ; we must go deep 
into the subsoil of society. Where there are now the 
elements of licentiousness; where tbere is now nothing 
but a blind wish for some upheaving in the political 
world, without regard to the eternal principles of right; 
where there is an· impetuous denunciation of existing 
institutions, resting on no defined rules of civil justice; 
there is little to quicken the hope of the patriot for the 
spread of genuine freedom ; but much to alarm him, lest 
the sacred cause of liberty should be profaned by the 
ravages of a plundering mob, or the torch of a murderous 
incendiary. We are not yet sufficiently advanced, to 
relinquish the humble and laborious task of pioneering. 
Ignorance, and all that abet it, among which Intemper
ance stands supreme; open, reckless Depravity, and all 
that feed it, of which Intemperance ia chief; Social bar
bari m, and all that strengthens it, in which work In
temperance is most powerful; must be met and onroome ; 
and then, and not till then, may we ju!!tly hope, that 
Human Progress will near the goal of its attainable per
fection, and stand forth to an admiring world, all glo
rious in the blaze of prosperity, plenty, and peace. And 
then, the time will have arrived which shall leave no 
wish of the best friends of man unfulfille 1, except the 
crowning consummation of that period, when RELIGION 
her elf shall endorse the great Charter of Human felicity, 
and TllE KNOWLEDGE OF THE LORD SHALL covtrn 
THE EARTH AS THE WATERS COVER THE SEA.'' 

TOTAL ABSTINENCE SCRIPTURAL. 

In support of the principle and practice of total absti
nence from strong drink, he would advert, 1, to tlie prcte
tice of an Evangelist :-Timothy was a. water drinker. 
When on a certain occasion his bodily frame was some
what out of order, he was advh1ed by Paul, according to the 
medical opinion of that age, to take wine; but he was only 
to take " a little," and that only for his "stomach'8 
sake," and.not for his palate's sake,-He would refer, 2., 
to the declm·ation of an Apostle :-" it is good neither to 
eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor anything whereby thy 
brother stumbleth, or is offended, or is made weak." It 
was evident from that passage, that, for the sake of doing 
good to others, we were at liberty to renounce our own 
rights; and, further, that if by our so doing we could 
bring a fellow creature from the error of his ways, and 
attract him to the cross, we ought t.o do it.-Then, 3., 
he would refer to the command of an angel, or, rather to 
the command of the God of angels; speaking of John 
the Baptist, the heavenly messenger said, " Many 
shall rejoice at his birth; and he shall be great in 
the sight of the Lord, and shall neither drink wine nor 
strong drink, and shall be filled with the Holy Ghost." 
Evidently therefore, 110 stigma was attached by the 
Almighty to the practice of entire abstinence . As 
no one would desire to be little " in the sight of the 
Lord," or to be a cause of sorrow" to many," let them 
be willing, yea, let them rejoice, to walk by the aide of 
the Baptist.-Rev. H. TowNLEY. 

A MERRY DAY.-The bones and dust of thousands lie 
now in the grave, that have tasted many a sweet cup 
and morsel, and have had many a merry, wanton day. 
And are they now any the better for it? ln heaven they 
are abhorred ; in hell they are turned into tormenting 
flames. There al'e gluttons, but no more good cheer; 
there are drunkards, but no more drink ; there 
are fornicators, but no more lustful pleasures! Can the 
ungodly be merry, when their consciences tell them that 
they are not sure of being out of hell one hour, nor of 
holding out their mirth to the end of their present game ? 
-Old tract. 
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HYDROPHOBIA, 

OR THE DREAD OF WATER. 

BY BENJAMIN PARSONS. 

WE hear a great deal about MADHOUSES nnd LU
NATIC-ASYLUMS, and we very deeply pity the poor 
creatures who are doomed to be the inmates of 
these abodes of insanity. Yet, perhaps, a little re
flex ion would shew us that there is more madness 
without than within the walls of St. Luke's or Bed
lam. It is almost certain that we have never seen 
a person of a perfectly sane mind. There are few 
men and women who are not occasionally mad. 
Indeed we may congratulate those who are only 
seized at the foll and change of the moon. The 
interval of a fortnight would be a vast period to 
those whose lucid periods are daily, if not hourly 
interrupted. There are few diseases that do not, 
to a certain extent, influence the mind. The nerves 
and brain are the especial organs of thought, and 
as these are greatly affected by indigestion, liver 
affections, and all the other complaints that swell 
the pages of the nosologist, " a healthy soul in a 
healthy body" is a rare spectacle in our world. 
Until the inhabitants shall no more say,"! am sick," 
we shall in vain look for perfect mental sanity. 

Were the commissioners of lunacy to investigate 
e_very case in the country, they would have more 
work than all the other commissioners put toge
ther. We have plenty of madness in eating and 
drinking; madness in clothing, sleeping and wak
ing. Some are so frantic as to turn night into day, 
and day into night. Not a few, lace, bandage, or 
starve themselves to death. Some are mad with 
prodigality, and others with parsimony, and more 
die of plethora than of actual want. We have 
conjugal, filial,and parental madness. Thousands 
of friend::1hips originate and are cemented by mad
ness. W ~ have commercial, political, literary, and 
religious madness. Some are mad a.bout horses, 
and others about hounds; and if a law were made 
to shut up or muz,i;le mad people as well as mad 
dogs, we should have few persons without a chain 
or a respirator. 

But of all forms of phrensy, that which ii called 
HYDROPHOBIA is the most prevalent. The literal 
meaning of Hydrophobia is, "Dread of Wate1·," autl 
this may be said to be the most general and fatal 
disease of our day. Alm9st every one is affiicted 
with this "dread of water," and yet pure water is 
the only pure and perfect drink. You may make it 
nicer, but you cannot render it better. The virtues of 
WATER have never yet been told. Should some 
cold-water poet arise to sing its wonders, we should 
have Homer and Milton thrown into the shade. 
1,wo thirds of the globe are covered with water, 
and the whole expanse above us is a vast reservoir. 
Rivers, canals, seas and oceans, are the highways 
of commerce and of nations, and the steam-ship 
owes to the flood with which it is contending, he 
energy which enables it to bjd defiance to its angry 
waves. 'l'he power that on our railways outstrips 
the wind, is borrowed from water. The zephyr 
owes its cooling breath to this best of nature's gifts; 
but for this every wind would scorch with its heat 
or wither with its cold. Every plant, from "the 
hyssop that grows on the wall to the cedar of Le
banon,'' is indebted for its ve1·dancy, its vigor, its 
strength, and its beauty to water. Without water, 

the rose and the lily would fade. All the tints of 
an oriental paradise, or of Eden in its first estate, 
and all the odors with which "Araby the blest" 
embalms the nir, are dependant upon water. They 
all absorb the juice of the earth, or drink the dews 
of heaven. The innocent forget-me-not, the mo
dest violet, and the towering stu,·dy oak, pledge 
each other in water. The juice of the grape, the 
apple, the fig, the citron, the tamarind, the orange, 
the melon, the pome-granate, is nothing more 
than aromatic water, and borrows all its fluidity 
from this source alone. Tb~ icicle and iceberg, 
in reflecting the splendors of a thousand gems, and 
glittering with myriads of rainbows, obtain all 
their glory from crystalized water. 

In the animal world we have the same stupendous 
display of the wonders of this beverage. Every 
animal is a water drinker. Man is the only crea
ture that rejects this divine nectar, and how dearly 
he pays for his folly, let the long catalogue of di
seases and premature deaths, speak. Water gives 
hardihood and courage to the lion ; immense 
power to the elephant ; strength to the ox and 
the horse ; fleetness to the hare, the antelope and 
the stag. With water, the rein-deer braves the 
cold of the north, and the camel the burning sands 
of the south. Cheered with this beverage, the fea
thered tribes render the groves vocal with their 
melodies, and the eagle soars to meet the sun. _The 
vast family of the Creator has never yet been num
bered. Here figures would fail, and yet they all, 
in some form or other, live upon water. Anunal
culre, insects, fishes, reptileil, beasts and birds, 
would die without this provision of our Father. 
The liquid part of the juices of every animal crea
ture is water; the saliva, the ga tric juice, the bile, 
the blood, the perspiration, in a word all the se
cretions and exe1·tions of every body, owes its flu
idity to water. 

Again :-the nations most renowned for vigour, 
strength and courage, have been drinker~ of this 
beverage. The children of Israel, in their best 
estate, drank nothing but water. When they made 
bricks for Pharaoh,traversed the desert with Moses, 
or fought under the banners of Joshua, they used 
this drink alone. The men that built the pyramids 
were teetotalers. The Babylonians, the Persians, 
the Greeks, the Romans, the Britons, the Saracens, 
the Goths, the Turks, were all, in the days of their 
glory, drinkers of water. 1 he first draught of in
toxicating liquor they quaffed was the first step in 
the history of their ruin. To render the skin health
ful, the blood pure, the secretions and excretions 
regular and perfect, the spirits buoyant, the nerves 
fiJ m, and the muscles strong and vigorous, there 
can be no liquid equal to water. 

And yet we have more than half the nation 
afraid of water.' Of all forms of Hyurophobia, this 
is the most fatal. Every kind of trick is played with 
this exquisite drink to suit the madness of the na
tion. It is boiled, dashed, tinctured, and com
pounded with al1 sorts of drugs, aromatics, sweets, 
and even poisons; or else the diseased appetites of 
the day would net drink it. 

Here then we have HYDROPHOBIA on a large 
and deadly scale. It is the c~eath, the everlasting 
destruction of thousands; nnd to cure this madness 
fa one of the most effectual aud glorious achie, e
ments of TOTAL ABSTINENCE • . 
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WHERE SHALL WE BEGIN? 
BY THE AUTHOR OF" WAYSIDE FLOWERS." 

•·• When once the labourer seeks and loves the light, 
Tyrants shall dread our Albion's moral might." 

THER. E is a coldness that is inimical to the soul of 
patriotism, which falls with a death-like influence 
upon the vitality of any popular movement for 
great and universal good. There is again a fiery 
and wrathful disposition that mars most cruelly the 
very object of its fond solicitude, and thus consu
ming in its progress the very elements of what it 
professes to erect as a standard principle. But, 
steerin g between the two, let not (?Ur words be muf
fled or disguised ; it has now become the duty of 
every one interested in the welfare of his country, 
to use every expedient in obtaining a removal of 
abuse in the present corrupt system of society. 
This is not to be accomplished by indol ·· ·1ce, there 
is, for each and for all, something to do in a work 
of national redemption . 

It is not sufficient that we contemplate with re
gret th e continuance of evils and indolently sigh 
for their removal; the strength of this country 
must be in that truly ch1·istian and patriotic feeling, 
which shall be alone powerful enough to interest 
every individual of every rank and grade, in the 
public cause as if it were his own. A habit of 
looking on the welfare of our country, or at the ge
neral portrait of mankind with side glances and 
secondary considerations, afford no symptoms of 
the beauty of individual character, or of the rising 
greP.tness and independence of a people ; on the 
contrary, the ruin of states, has been frequently 
laid, in a relaxation of the true national spirit, in 
defending ALL TRUTH. To the rightly constituted 
mind, all existing abuses, whether local or na
tional, are sought to be corrected by peaceful 
means. Every negative resistence is applied for to 
act upon the social evil, which love dictates, in 
preference to physical force, and given to the world, 
by men who have added to the wild and exciting 
.nature of such things, the still more maddening and 
enthralling influence of strong drinks. There is an 
expansion in the moral nature of social man, that 
must go forward; there is an advancing period of 
strength gathered from all the various developments 
of human perfectibility, that will, in spite of every 
obstacle, erect its standard of high and virtuous 
principles ; the wise will reap the glorious fruits of 
its blessed harvest ;-but, in every age, under every 
kind of government, · the vicious and the dissolute 
must be the dark shadows, that fill up the pictorial 
calender of human history. 'l'he poor of this coun
try, are, considering the vast amount of voluntary 
labour and otherwise to instruct them, at this mo
ment, ( when the cry is more loud than ever for an 
-extension of the franchise) lamentably ignorant, 
and besotted in their long standing vices. T t is 
true the temperance society has done eternal good 
in bringing them forward from their dark paths to 
see the light of soberness, but there is yet around 
them the toils of slavery, the iron bondage of their 

· own sunken habits,-the mighty mass are yet far 
from cleanliness; nor can they be aroused, without 
persevering and stren uons exertions, to see with 
clear sight the filth they so delight to wallow in. 
When we witness the congregating together of 
vast numbers of the working classes to make a 
public demonstration for political rights,- alter a 
sympathy for their forlorn condition, and an ardent 

wish is created for their emancipation from wret
chedness, the thought forces its way upon us, that 
a great amount of their sufferings a1·e the result of 
immoral conduct and self-degraded character. How 
often has the true patriot to sigh ovel' the lamenta
ble truth, that "millions rob themselves of RIGHT." 
Do we feel interested in a great question of nation
al importance,-do we long for a greater equality 
in political privilege, that the hard toiling a.rtizan 
may be heard in the nation as well as his more 
wealthy neighbour ; how are we pained to find that 
those who stand forward as our opponents fight us 
with our own weapons; "you are aware," they 
cry, "that the working chi.sses of thi51 country are 
morally unfit for any extension of political privi
lege." Then our attention is directed to the revel
lings of an election,-to drunken bribery; to be
sotted ravings, on matters that demanded a calm 
and noble deportment. At present, th~ crippled 
state of our commerce, arouses the working man to 
listen attentively to every demagogue who makes it 
his duty to weave a mysterious web for all the 
dupes he can catch. Thus the ignorant and un
wary are led into broils for which their reward ie 
the penalty of the law. If a meeting is called for 
"the benefit of the working classes,"-perhaps it is 
in the evening, in order that those who are em
ployed in the mills may be able to attend. Very 
well, so far. The hour arrives, on their way to the 
place of rendez-vous whole groups of them call at 
the tavern, to regale with the landlord, who has so 
often robbed them of what little comfort they 
might have hnd under existing circumstances;....:.. 
few of them have read anything respecting the ob
ject of the meeting, they have an indistinct notion 
of labouring under grievous oppression, and after 
drinking deeply at the tavern, they go uproriously 
to the exciting subject that is unsparingly dealt 
ont for them, (too often with misguided zeal); and 
no wonder that on such occasions we hear that the 
public peace is broken without any definite aim fur
ther than '' wanton mischief, and misguided notions 
of destruction," and the poor victims are thrown 
into prison,-their wives and families are taken to 
the poor house, and the grea.t cause, is as far off as 
ever. The events which have transpired on the 
Continent of Europe within the last two months, 
ought to lead us into a more regular and organised 
system of instructing the ignorant, and building up 
the feeble-minded. [t is impossible that anything 
great can be accomplished for the million, without 
the aid of Knowledge, Truth, and Love. With 
these, Religion and Temperance will walk hand 
in hand, " Wisdom comes by the inspiration of 
God." In an attempt to REGENERATE; the ques
tion arises, where shall we begin? We may be 
told, that already the country teems with talented 
lecturers; that our Mechanics' Institutei are flour
ishing; Mutual Improvement Societies are spring
ing up in remote villages ;-the press pours forth 
its mighty influence upon the humblest cottager; 
-we havemodellodging houses established for the 
accommodation of the destitute stranger ;-we have 
benevolent associations for the protection of females 
out of place ;-we have a peer of the realm institu
ting and promoting Ragged Sc.hools ;-we have 
shortened the hours oflabour in factories ;-we are 
extending our Sunday school exertions ;-we are 
interesting ourselves for early shop closing;-we 
are petitioning against Sunday trading ;-we are 
promoting the furtherance of a bill for enquiring 
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into the health of towns ;-al1 this, and much more 
is doing for the welfare of this t?reat empire, still in 
the warmth of our brotherly affection, we feel desi
rous, that wherever there is a spiritual decay; 
wherever the gross and sensual herd are to be found 
feasting upon filthy things ;-that there shall not 
be wanting, those who will "go out into the high
ways," and bring them in. As one of the first 
landmarks of true civilization, TEMPERANCE sta.nds 
like a fair angel, inviting us to the field of exertion, 
and it is with her assistance we must begin. There 
is not one of the great wants of the people that can 
be accomplished without this leading principle. 
Give them an extension of the franchise, give them 
more labour, and better wages ;:free them from tax
ation and give them plenty to roll in, you could not 
by making them rich, at the same time make them 
great, without the aid of Temperance! There was 
in ancient Rome, a pillar, called the millearum,from 
whom all the roads took their standard measurement. 
The milleary coltamn in our progressive measure• 
ment for human happiness, must be Christianity 
and Temperance. Let us go steadily but perse
veringly on, with a loftiness of purpose and an ab
sence of self-love: it is by so doing that we may 
look forward, and confidently anticipate the arrival 
of a time, when every agency at our controul, will 
no longer be laid aside,-but when man will awake 
to higher aspirations, and the swarthy artizan will 
be in every thing a man " in the good time com
ing." Then will the human family be bound in 
one harmonious knot of" universal brotherhood" 
to promote good works." 

"WHAT POOD HAS TEETOTALISM D NE?" 
This is a question often asked,-and though we can 

point to many, and say,-" Thes€ men were drunkards, 
they at·e now sober persons : they were. many of then, sab
bath breakers and scoffers of religion, they arc now to be 
seen in the public places of worship and anxiously en
quiring,-" What can we do to be saved? "-Though we 
can point to many such, yet it is impossible to give a full 
answer to the question at the head of this paper. 

If TEETOTALISM, like a mighty ma ician, could wave 
n. wand, and at once give health to all who are now on 
the brink of the grave and gasping for their last breath-; 
-if it could in a moment raise from the deep the ships 
that have gone down with their valuable cargoes, and 
their move valuab/,e sailors, now hurried among coral 
rocks, and at once cause these noble vessels to proceed 
on their voyages with hope and gladness :-If it could in 
an instant make whole the shattered limb; -restore to 
their right minds those who are now raving in mad
houses ;-bring wealth to all those applying for parochial 
relief ;-release the debtors ·-wash the bloods-tain from 
the murderers hand ;-cause peace and plenty to smile 
on the hearts of the heartbroken and desolate :-if 
Teetotalism could in a moment accomplish all this,-Who 
is there who would not with heart and hand join the 
ranks of the abstainers ?-and yet, comparatively, how 
few we are. 

To all who have not joined our army and yet ask, 
'' What good has Teetotalism done?" we may say in the 
words of the old adage,-" Prevention is better than 
cure."-And had it not been for "THE PLEDGE," are we 
presuming too much in supposing that some, yea, that 
many, of our members would have been at thh1 time in 
the silent grave, and gone to that grave suddenly? May 
we not reasonably believe that some of us would have 
been at this time in the madhouse ?-some in the jails
some in the workhouses-some in our homes, listening 
to the cries of starving children, or quarreling with those 
who now meet us with pleasure, and love us much ? and 

that many who are now seen in places of public worship, 
joining in prayer and praise to God, would have been 
walking in the way of the wicked, or sitting in the seat 
of the scorner ?-May we not suppose thus much? 

Reflect-answer these questions, and then ask,
" ,VHAT GOOD HAS TEETOTALISM DONE?" 

T. T. 

TRUTHS FOR THE YOUNG. 
Some time since, whilst visiting in a very depraved lo

cality, I was requested by a housebreaker, and some other 
bad characters, t.o visit and pray with a companion ,,-ho 
was represented as dying· in one of the hospitals. It 
was evening when the request was macle, and on arriving 
at the hospital,afew glimmering candles made, as it were, 
" aarkness visible," and the patients were taking their 
rest. 

Just as I entered the ward, I heard screams and shrieks 
proceeding from an adjoining ward; however, I pro
ceeded to the bedside of the dying thief I had been re
quested to visit, who was, at the early age of twenty, 
rotting to death ! and died soon after. I may mention 
that his last end was one of the most horrible I ever 
witnessed: he died a victim to debauchery, and it seemed 
as if the power of Satan was concentrated within him. 
Up to the time of his death, he blasphemed and swore so 
appallingly, that an intention was expres e<l of sending 
him away, as his excesses destroyed the needful quietude 
of the place. If it was delirium, I never knew such deli
rium before or since, for whilst I was reading t.o him of 
what Christ has done for sinners, and praying with him 
during my frequent visits, he would be perfectly con1po
se<l, and express his delight at the reading and the pray
ers; but he appeared conscious that when I went, some 
horrible influence overshadowed him, and I had the ut
most difficulty, after remaining with him for hours, to be 
allowed to leave him, begging and praying of p:Je not to 
go. Immediately on my leaving, the sister of the ward 
informed me, he would commence conduct and language 
such as they never witnessed before, thus he died. 

On this, the occasion of my first visit to him, on reach
ing hh1 bedside, the shrieks and scream to which I have 
alluded suddenly ceased, and the sister of the ward came 
to pray with me beside this dying thief's couch. Before 
going on her knees, she said to me, " We have had a very 
shocking case, Sir, just as you entered; a poor man was 
brought in ,vith delfrittm tremens, caused by his drunken 
habits; we found it necessary to strap him to a bed, 
where he made the noise you heard for a few minutes, 
and then fell back a corpse ! " 

Remember, my dear young readers, that a holy man of 
old, speaking by the Holy Ghost, declares it to be the will 
of the Lord that whether we eat or drink, we should do 
all to the glory of God. 1 Cor. x, 31; and in the obser
vance of this rule in all you '.do, lays your safety. Beer, 
wines, and spirits are not necessary for health, how then 
can we, who need them not, ask the Lord's blessing if 
we drink them ? V. 

PERSEVERE,-Tbe great duty of temperance men is to 
persevere. The genit11 of Temperance has smote the 
rock, and et a stream running which will go on irriga• 
ting, refreshing, advancing man ; man here, man elery 
where ; and will never dry up, but continue to run along 
with the stream of time, as long as summer and winter, 
seed time a.nd harvest, continue their beautiful and mer
ciful alternations.-A. Stewart, of Phila<.lelphia. 

MR GouoH-the celebrated Temperance adrnca.te in 
America, says,-'' I find, on consulting my record, 
that I have during the last year, spoken 240 times, besides 
addresses to children ;-travelled 7,313 miles ;-obtained 
10,836 names to the pledge, besides children ;-and have 
vi ited 162 cities, towns or villages. 
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CONFERENCE OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS 
AT MANCHESTER, 

TO PROMOTR THE TEMPERANCE REFORMATlO •• 

The arrangements connected with this imporhnt Con
ference; were made by the Committee of the British Asso
ciation for the Prornotirm of Temperance, in conjunction 
with the Committee of the Manchester Temperance 
Association. M:1·. F. HOPWOOD, of York, and Mr, R. 
JONES, of Manchester, were associated in the SecretaryM 
ship of the Conference, and sent invitations to those 
Ministers throughout the Unitecl Kingdom who were 
known to take an interest in the Temperance Movement. 
It appears that about 200 complied with the invitation 

TUESDAY, APRIL 11. 
The first meeting in connection with the conference 

was held in the Lecture Room of the Ather ~um. Such 
of the Ministers as had arrived in town were present, and 
the Rev. ,vaiter Scott, pre ident of Airedale Independ
ent College, Bradford, was unanimously called to preside. 
The object of this preliminary meeting wai to make ar
rangements for the proper conduct of the business of the 
conference. On the motion of Mr. 'William Morris, the 
Rev. William M'Kerrow and the Rev. John Gutteridge, ,v e leyan Association minister, Salford, were united 
with Mr. Jones and Mr. H0pwood as hon. secretaries 
to the conference. A standing committee of nine, 
by whom all reports should be prepared, and by 
whom allresolutions to be brought before the meeting 
should first be sanctioned, was then appointed, consist
ing of the Rev. ·w alter Srott, of Aire<lale College, the 
Rev. Benjamin Parsons, of Ebley, the Rev. Dr. Ritchie, 
of :Edinburgh, the Rev Dr. Burns, of London, the Rev. 
Mr. "olly, of Cheltenham, the Rev, Franklin Howarth, 
of rurr, the Rev. l\lr. l\lartin, of I1Pr1<mondwikc, the 
Rev.R. Tabraham, of Clithereo, and the Rev. Joshua 
Pries!ly of Worth. It was proposed to have two sittings 
each day, and that a new chairman should be appointed 
for each meeting. The Rev. Dr. Ritchie was appointed 
chai~man of the first morning meeting, and the Rev. W. 
Scot• of the first evening meeting. After the arrange
men~ of some other matters the meeting broke up, and 
the ommittee proceeded with its business labours. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12. 

The meeting opened with devotional services. The 
chai: having been taken by the Rev. Dr. R1TCHIE ac
cording to previous a.rrangement, a letter in farnur of 
the :novement from the Rev. W. Jay, of Bath, was read, 
and Mr. HOPWOOD said that he had received 350 letters 
in a1-all of a cheering character ; and he was glad to 
info·m the meeting that it was now quite certain the 
number of ministers, who were total abstainers, through-
0ut ,he kingdom, was much greater than was anticipated. 
lie 1.imself had received the names of 1,200 snch, and 
he \las led to believe, from subsequent information, that 
irt Great Britain and ,vales there were nearly 2,000 
abstlining ministers. He wished to state these facts, 
knoving that they would be very cheering to the gentle
men present. Mr . .Jay's letter was in the following 
trnr :-

Bath, Percy Place, April 7th, 1848. 

To tic Secrctmy of the Manchester Tempemnce Meeting, to be 
holden ..-tpril 12. 

D1:i.r ir,-1 herewith transmit a fi\'e pound note, to be applied 
towa·ds dischar~ing any expenses arising from your conrncation, 
but 'rom attendrng it I must be excused; my engagements and 
age :brbid much journeying. 

I tm within a mm th of seventy-eight. J?ifty-seven of these 
yean I have been pa ,tor in this place, where (though now I have 
receved a sistance) I have had hitherto all the duty of the rela
tion to perform alone (as well as extra services abroad), and my 
labol!'s continue acceptable, and I hope useful. One reason why 
I mmtion this, is, because I owe much to the cause ,rhich you 
are 1leading. I was a teetotaler before your institution com
men:rd, and have perseveringly adhered to the practice, with few 
and ,light exceptions, and these of a medicinal recommendation, 

always submitted to with only a half conviction, but resigned with 
a full one. 

1 sincerely lament that manv ofmy ministerial brethren, in our 
several denominations, feel so little interest in this subjeet, e11pe
cially as they know, or easily may kno,v,-

First: the immensity of evil of every kind arising from the•use 
of these liquors, and counteracting every means of doing good. 

Secondly: That the entire abstraction alone can preserve the 
mass from the lillalady and the curse. . _ 

Thirdly: That their own example would have an extensive anc1 
powerful influence, in their moral admonitions, to sw_ay otherg, 
and that influence is a talent for which we are responsible. 

Fourl)1ly: That self-denial, for the s~ke of usef1;1ln.ess, is a spe
cies of benevolence the most noble, heroic. and Chnstian, enforced 
by him who said, " If eatin~ meat will make my brother to of
fend, I will eat no raeat white the world standeth;" and, above 
all, by Him who "pleased not Himself, but, when rich, for our 
sakes became poor, that we through His poverty might be rich." 
What! cannot we watch with him one hour I 

Fifthly: That though we cannot, aud do not, deem this prac
tice a substitute for religion, it amazingly promotes the temporal 
welfare of man, personally and socially. And, as to religion? it 
is a preparation for it, and ai~s it ~n numberless w~ys, which 
must be obvious to every reflectmg mmd. I have not time to en• 
large.-In haste, ~nd wishing you encourageme~t and success, 
believe me, dear sir, respectfully yours, ,."\ ILLIAllt JAY. 

The reading of this letter drew forth s trong expres
sions of satisfaction and delight. 

The CHAIRMAN then expressed his pleasure in the 
holding of such a meeting. It would have the effect, he 
believed, of wiping away the stigma which had attached 
to the cause of total abstinence on both sides of the 
Tweed. His heart was and had been in this cause for 
many a year. 

Mr. ,VALTER ScOTT, of Airedale College, moved the 
first resolution, and made a few observations in support 
of it. He knew the conference did not want any informa
tion from him on the subject of total abstinence. It wus 
the happiness of many of them that they did not know 
from experience the miseries of the dril'lking system. His 
own hauit had been just to take such a quantity as he 
thought was nseful to him. He hall now, however, for 
ten years b en a total abstainer, and consequently had 
the means of comparing his experience previous to and 
since his giving up the use of intoxicating drinks, and it 
was his decided opinion that he had never derived any ad
vantage whatever from their moderate use. In many in
stances he believed their use had been positively injurious 
to l:im. Their use might be considered perhaps some
what cheering when a man was entertaining a friend; 
but there always came after that sinking and depression, 
which more than counterbalanced any previous advail!
age or temporatr elevation of spirits. As regarded bo
dily health and mental power, he would say, from expe
rience, that the moderate use of alcoholic drinks was not 
beneficial, but otherwise. He was quite agreed in the 
opinion he had heard expresserl by the chairman, that it 
would be less injurious to a man to be thoroughly intoxi
cated once a month and a total abstainer for the re. 
mainder, than to be every day, to a certain extent, par
taking of intoxicating liquors. The speaker then referred 
to the alienation and declension from religion which the 
system of indulging in intoxicating drinks produced in 
many who had had a religious education. No practice 
was more degrading to human nature, and introduced 
n;iore moral degradation and misery into society, than 
that to which the use of intoxicating liquors had given 
rise. It was the fruitful source of murder, robbery, im
purity, and violence, in all its forms. It had been calcu
lated that nine-tenths of the crimes which debase society 
had been owing to this practice. Three-fourths of the 
prostitution, and the same proportion of the insanity of 
the country, were owing to the same cause. These facts 
called on all the friends of humanity to make efforts for 
the extinction of the evil. Drunkenness had well been 
described as the putting of an enemy into one's mouth to 
steal awav the brains. It deprived man of the reason 
which pla'ced him above the animal creation, deprived 
him of those rational faculties which enabled man to soar 
to heaven and to l'ise to the view of the glories of the 
Divine B~ing and so made the knowledge of his cha
racter bear a~ influence on the heart. It reduced men 
to the state of idiots and demoniacs, every glass helping 
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to drag the victim into the hands of his enemies; and 
when the victory over him was complete, he was robbed 
of his character, bis property, and his peace of conscience; 
and, unless the grace of God interfered in his behalf, 
robbed also of his eternal happiness. In every sense the 
system was one ofthegreatest enemies of human nature. 
Dr. Scott moved, ' ' That the mischiefs and the miseries 
arising from the use of intoxicating liquors ate of such 
appalling magnitude, as to call for all the efforts of the 
friends of humanity for their extinction."-Mr. HARRIS 
seconded the motion. 

Mr. BENJAMIN PARSONS, of Ebley, agreed with the 
proposal of the conference affirming a few useful proposi
tions such as this which had just been movod. The bu
siness committee, he begged to say, were anxious that 
any of the brethern present might have an opportunity of 
speaking to such motions, and had not on that account 
appointed any seconders of the resolutions. 

The resolution was unanimously agreed to. 
Mr. ROBERT MARTIN, of Heckmondwike, said, the 

longer he was a teetotaler the more he approved of the 
principle, and the more he was convinced of the truth of 
the practice. He cordially supported the resolution put 
into his hand to propose, as it embraced a sentiment 
which had always been a great favourite with him. It 
was, "That science has now demonstrated that intoxi
cating liquors are not only unnecessary for persons in a 
state of health, but also contain properties which are es
sentially injurious to the human system." It was desir
able to know vbat these drinks were when they were 
rightly made. When made without the rascality which 
too often belonged to them, ardent spirits were but a mix
ture of water and poison; so was wine, and the different 
kinds of fermented liquors. He never had any conviction 
tha• these drinks had been beneficial to him ; and since 
he became a teetotaler he was convinced that he waa best 
when he had taken least of them. He was certain of one 
thing, that he was now free from the headaches which 
previously accompanied their use. These articles were 
generally of the most noxious and abominable kind, 
which, if people only knew, they would keep for ever out 
of their mouths for the sake of their health. It was a 
matter yet to be accomplished by scientific men, viz. a 
complete statement of the substances, liquid and solid, 
which best agreed with the elements and action of the 
human system. - He believed that when the people of 
England looked intelligently into this matter, spirituous 
liquors would stand a very poor chance indeed. He de
nied that they were part of bounties either of providence 
or of God. He could not insult providence by enter
taining such a thought. A hundred millions a year were 
spent on these liquors in this country. "\Vere they worth 
all that sum? He did not estimate them at the worth 
of a hunched pence. He was glad that medical science 
had demonstrated them not to be necessary. That was 
enough for him, and the sooner that human beings aban
doned their use the better. 

Mr. SHREWSBURY, "\Vesleyan Minister, seconded the 
motion. They were all convinced that there was nothing 
in intoxicating liquors which was useful, but, on the uon. 
trary, positively injurious. One passage of scriptun: had 
been brought to bear to prove the usefulness of these 
drinks. That was the passage describing the treatment 
of th..e man who fell amongst thieves by the good Sama
ritan, who gave him wine. An excellent illustration, 
however, he had once heard of the meaning of that pas
sage, by a sea captain, at a meeting in Bradford. The 
captain was describ ing the mode he had sern adopted in 
some parts of Spain to heal wounds, which was nothing 
else than the application externally of a mixture of wine 
and oil. This practice may have been the same as that 
described in the N ew Testament, and may have been 
handed down to the countries where it is still adopted 
from these remote times. 

Mr. MATHEWS, of Boston, hoped the conference was 
not committed to every sentiment uttered by all the 
speakers. He felt constrained to object to the language 

of Mr. Martin, as to intoxicating drinks not being a 
creature of God. 

The CHAIRMAN said the conference, as 8uch, would 
only be committed by the resolutions and cleclarations it 
put forth. The members of conference spoke thei r indi
vidual sentiments, for which they alone were responsible. 

Dr. BuRNs said they could not suppose that any mem• 
ber was precluded from contradicting any sentiiments 
uttered by another member with which they did not 
agree. 

The resolution was carried unanimously. 
Mr. HENRY SOLLY, of Cheltenham, moved th.e next 

resolt tion :-" That entire and universal abstinenc:e from 
intoxicating liquors is proved to he, in the opinion of this 
conference, the only effectual remedy for the evils of in
temperance, and that this conference believes i to be 
incumbent on Christian professors, not only to give up 
the personal use of them, but also to employ all legiti• 
mate means to effect their universal abandonment."
This resolution was very important and went at once to 
ans1Ver the unjust and unmeaning cry of infidelity which 
had been urged against their principle. It was,he th.ought, 
the duty of the conference to lay down the groun ds on 
which they felt bound to advocate this cause, and the 
principles which they believed to be the highest and the 
strongest; and while they eschewed anything like bigotry 
and intolerance, they were ·bound to take up this pdnciple 
and t a t upon it. The Christian should take his p ace 011 

this , as on all practical matters of reformation, and might 
they not therefore clearly and explicitly lay d wn , a.s 
Chris tian professors, this principle, that they felt tbem
seh•es bound not only to abandon the use of these drinks, 
but also to dissuade others from the use of them ? They 
were there brought together on the common gro nd of 
love to God, and obedience to the Saviour. They felt 
that though they differed on some points and i;,orne sub
jects, they could unite on this question with much good. 
As Christian men, whose religion was founded on a 
sacrilice, they thought that they could put this question 
before men on the ground of self-sacrifice, and tell the 
world that, in so putting it, they were simply carrying 
out the soul and spirit of the Christian religion. If the 
practice of using intoxicating drinks was injurious and 
dangerous to individual members of the Christian church, 
it of course would be injurious to the church at large. 
What they needed to do was, to show to men that far 
more blessed and happier associations could be gathered 
arou1 d the practice of total abstinence,than were believed 
to be connected with the drinking system. In this case 
as in all others, self-sacrifice led to self-blessedness ; and 
they could show that here the sacrifice was one that pro . 
ma ted the individual happines of those who adopted the 
principle. 

Mr. F. SK.TNN.ER, of Blackburn, rejoiced in being one 
of the ministers present to promote this goocl cause. If 
they could convince the Christian public that Christian 
ministers generally were in favour of the principle of 
total abstinence, its progress would be much more rapid 
than it had been. ·when he looked on some of those 
present who had long practised total abstinence, and 
when he pointed to the chairman, and thought of what 
he had done in the cause in connection with other soci. 
eties, it only showed him what au individual was able to 
do. The language of the resolu~ion was very strong,but it 
was just what should come from the conference. Entire 
and total ab5tinence was the only r emedy. All other 
remedies had been found to be totally ineffectual, He 
waa not going to say that total abstinence should be put 
in the room of the gospel, but he did say that it was the 
means of opening the minds of many to listen to the 
Gospel, who would not otherwise have been brought to a 
knowledge of it. He related a remrkaable instance of 
this in his own experience. It was seventeen years since 
he had abandoned the use of spirituous liquors. 

Mr. HUGH BURN, of Burslem, read a paper which he 
had drawn up. Its argument went to rebut the charge 
of infidelity made at the meeting of the Evangelical 
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Alliance. The quaintness of the style of reasoning gave 
rise to no little laughter in the conferenc&. 

Mr. P. BUCHAN, of Holme, juotified the interference 
ef the Christian church in this matter, on the principle 
that it had been induced to interfere in behalf of the slave 
for the breaking of his l!)()nds. They had in the victims 
of this vicious system a worse kiad of slaves, and it was 
their duty to bring the influence of the gospel to bear 
upon their fellow-men lying under this bondage. 

Mr. W. PATTERso , of Liverpool, advocated the con
ducting of this movement on Christian principles, as the 
most likely to lead to success. He most cordially ap. 
proved of the system and would carry it out wherever he 
went. 

The proposition was carried by acclamation. 
Mr. R. TA.BRAHAM, of Clitaeroe, moved the next 

proposition. Thirty-three years a.go he became the 
advocate of total abstinence in a certain way, and for the 
last twenty years of his life he had been a complete 
total abstainer, and had advocated the principle from the 
pulpit and the platform. The movement would till 
have the benefit ef his advocacy, such as it was, but he 
rejoiced that it had now the benefit of the services of 
abler and better men than himself. The re
solution was, "That the use of any kind of intoxicat
ing drink, in business, or in social 'intercourse, but es
pecially at maniages, births, baptisms, and funerals, and 
at ordinations, and all other meetings of ministers, is a 
great evil, which has, in multitudes of cases, ensnared the 
unsuspecting, encouraged dishonest bargains, desecrated 
and embittered the most endearing relationships and 
solemn events, and exposed eYen sacred acts to reproach 
as well as suspicion, and, therefore, should be religiously 
aYoided by all.''-lt was a Yery common practice in h1 
part of the country for parties at auctions to be provided 
with abundance of drink, by which many were entr&pped 
into gi.ing a much larger price for articles than they 
were 1·eally worth. He had heard of such case~ where 
tb excess of price paid by one purchaser would clear 
the whole e~~pense of the liquor and refreshments . He 
hoped hey would go forth from this conference with 
renewed zeal in the cause to whic-h they profess"d to 
adhere. 

Mr. FRANKLrn, of Coventry, said that both he and 
his wife had for many years been long pledged teeto1u.lers , 
and although in thi:: 7 6th year of hi~ age and the uOth 
of his ministry, be was able to preach three time every 
Sunday, and take his week day amount of labour in the 
Tillages in his neighbourhood. Intoxicating drink 
migM grntify the taste for a short time, but in e few 
minute, the sonmiferous, or, to use a n11.tre Yulgar 
phrase, the "mudilling" effect was produced whicl dis
abled fiom all acti.-e exertion. He had been subject 
sometimes to extreme depression of spirits, even to a 
state approaching to insanity, and when in this tate he 
"'as visited by horrible imaginations, and during his 
sleep tc dreadful dreams. He had tried the abandonment 
of the ooderate use of fermented liquors as a means of 
eecape from ' these tornlents, and the result was an entire 
absenc& of these unpleasant sensations, and old as he was 
he neva- felt excessively fatigued. Hew as even in het. 
ter 11pir:ts than ever, and last Lord's Day he was able to 
preach three times. They had 800 pledged teetotalers 
in Covmtry, and their meetings were attended by large 
audiences. These cheerful meetings were sometimei; 
aided by Mr. Octavius Winslow and Dr. Marsh; and at 
a late ordination dinner at which be was present, no 
liquid as introduced except cold water. He stated his 
own ex?erience to be, that the worst persons to deal with 
on the ~u,estion of tota.l abstinence we1·e ministers. 1'lie 
membm, too, of churches screened themselves in this 
matte1· ,mde,r the example of thefr minist.e,·s. His expe
rience mal>led him to say, that nine out of every ten ex
clusionifrom their churches was owing to their drinking 
customs. The influence of the Christian ministry in this 
respect was next in power and value to the gospel. 

Mr. W. ROAF, of Wigan, seconded the resolution, 

and said the meeting wuuld be happy to know that in 
Canada, in the Independent denomination, there were 
neither ministers nor students, in either of the provinces, 
who were not total abstainers. This news had appeared 
to him, when he first heard it, to be too good to be true, 1 

but his brother, who was superintendent of the mission, 
had since assured him that such was the fact, that there 
was not a single minister nor student who had not joined 
the total abstinence cause. This news was most pleasant. 
He concluded by relating an instance of the effectd of 
giving way to the family customii referred to in the reso
lution. 

M1·. M. ELLIS, a minister from America, said he bad 
lived 23 years in the United States, aml during that time 
he had seen not a few laid under the clods of the ,alley; 
but at none of the hundreds of funerals he had been pre
sent did he ever see any intoxicating liquors introduced. 

Dr. J ABEZ BURNS said that this was a most important 
re!e!olution, as it had reference to ministerial practices. 
They felt the time had come when the system must be 
rebuked, He reminded the conference that many minis• 
ters were subjected to much persecution in connection 
with this thing. He gave an instance in which an ordi
nation service was blazoned forth in the newspapel'S, with 
full particulars as so the wines at the dinnf'r being fur. 
nisheLl by Mr. So and So. What was the result in that 
case? · In less than two years the minister and the 
deacon (the latter the person who furnished the wines) 
were both miserable apostates. He trusted that every 
brother, whether at evangelical alliance'!, missionary, or 
ordination services or meeting;i, would be prepared to 
deliver his soul on such occasions, and feel it his solemn 
duty in the presence of God to insist t//,at intoxicating 
liquo,·s should be ba:nisltedfi·oni suc/1 places. How could 
they expect the presence of the Holy Spirit in such cir• 
cumsta.nces as they sometimes had heard of in connection 
with meetings of this desc1iption ? He sincerely 'trusted 
that they would gl) from this confert:nce with strf'ngth 
and courage to act in this matte I' for the <'ause of Chri11t, 
and for the sake of a peri -h ing world. 

Mr. A. S. MUIR, of Pai~ley, mentioned that in addi
tion to the congregation al ministers of Canada, as stated 
by Mr. Roaf, a large number of the Free church minis• 
ters in the colony had given in their adherence to the 
cau3e of total abstinence. Dr.Burns now in C1rnada had. 
Rince he left Scotland, him elf signed the pledge, and 
~·hen be (the speaker) went to Canada., as he expected 

soon to t1u, he would carry with him the sympathies of 
this mceti11g towards those who had arlhered to the prhi.ci• 
ple. The new world seemed in this respect to be giving a 
pattern and example to the ol<l. 

Mr. N' ALTER Sc OTT mentioned two instances of mi• 
nisters having been compelled to sign the pledge, in self
defence, by which means they saved their congregations 
from the ruin which wali threatening them. 

Mr. G. B. SCOTT, ofShelley,hoped the young ministers 
would be able to act 011 this principle in the time to come, 
-in the spirit of the resolution. 

Mr. J. STEADMAN, Stirling, said that of the 500 mi• 
nisters of the United Presbyterian Church to which he 
belonged, 100 were pledged total abstinence men; and 
of the eldership, it was understood there were 600 
pledged in connection with one society. There were no 
doubt others pledgecl in connection with other societie . 

Mr. J. TowNEN.D, Rochdale, rejoiced that tl1e ques
tio11 of ministerial duty in this matter had been so dis
tinctly brought before them. The necessity for it he too 
well knew. 

Mr. A. HANN A. Y, Dundee, said they must all feel the 
subject was a delicate one, and he felt that the allusions 
to those ministerial brethren who did not agree with them 
was somewhat too broad. It might have the effect of 
raising up againHt themselves an amount of angry feel
ing which would do the cause more injury than good. 

The CHAIRMAN said, that Mr. Hannay should re
member that the public knew these things as well as they. 
They were no secret, and be (the chairman) felt the time 
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wa come when he, for one, would shake off the respon
sibility for the existence of the present state of things. 

Mr. JA.COB, Swansea., spoke of the eucouraging a.'lpect 
of rublic opinion in his district, which had been so strong 
that almust all the ministers had joined the movement. 

The resolution passed unanimously. 
Mr. BENJAMIN PARSONS, of Ebley, moved to the 

following effect :-" Tha.t the gift and use of these in
toxicating drinks :1-.t the elections of pa'.rochial, municipal, 
and other officers, and especially at the elections of 
members of parliament, is calculated to demoralize the 
British public and to destroy patriotism; to encourage 
the traffic, and to rivet the fetters, of the licensing sys
tem, and to continue the bondage of the nation to those 
dangerous beverages, aud therefore, it is a solemn duty 
of all to shun these public evils."-The speaker aid 
that elections were generally exciting occasions, and if 
ever they were to be conducted properly, Christian men 
must take a greater part in them than they had done 
hitherto. There was no reason why professing Christians 
should not come forward, and throw moral and religious 
influence into all public meetings and concerns. The 
rei:;olution referred to the demoralisation by elections, and 
the drinking they: encouraged. He begged to say that, 
as far as he bad seen, demoralization had not been con
fined to the masses of the people . He had seen more of 
it among the higher classes on these occasions than 
among the lower classes, and that entirely from the use 
of intoxicating drinks. He had seen ministers demoral
ised, and members of churches, and they would never 
put an end to such scenes until they had put an end to 
the drinking system. Only think of the numbers of votes 
bought by the strong drink ! The time had come when 
they must not be squeamish on this subject. The faults 
of professing Christians in this matter were much greater 
than those of persons who did not know so much, and 
were ~t so well able to discern between the good and 
the evil. The patriotism of the country was fast being 
undermined by the use of intoxicating liquors. Let them 
only think of having their elections conclucted on total 
abstinence principles. 

Mr. F. HOWARTH, Bury, seconded the resolution. He 
said the man was the best patriot who promoted the vir
tue of the peop le . By that they would beot cherish the 
principle of patriotism. The security of a country was 
not in the amount of its army and navy armaments, but 
in the dignity, the moral virtue, and sobriety of its peo
ple. If they looked into the state of any religious insti
tution, they would find how much intemperance was 
doing to undermine their prosperity. Britain was the 
most drunken nation on 'the face of the earth, and this 
unenviable notoriety was maintained solely by the drink
ing usages of the country. It brought great pain to his 
mind to notice how important questions were often treated 
in the House of Commons; the laughter and the ridicule 
on the most serious matters was truly painful. But what 
could they expect if the House of Commons were the 
representative of the beer barrel P He believed that 
house would always be the representative of the general 
average intelligence and morality of the country, and that 
to raise its character, the character and morals of the 
people must first be raised. Mr. Howarth then detailed 
th1:, circumstances connected with Mr. Lawrence Hey
vrorth's being a candidate for Stafford at the last election. 
He knew his succes19 was certain, if, as his friends told 
him, he would only conseut to treat the electors in the 
public-houses, as had been the regular custom at electioIJs 
there. He asked time to think over the matter ; his son 
oame upon him in his tlme of thoughtful reflection, and 
urged him in the most pressing way to give his sanc_tion 
to the required condition; but Mr. Hey worth, who had 
prayerfully thought of the suhject, continued firm, and 
replied to his son's entreaties, " I have thought over the 
subject deeply and prayerfully, and I have come to the 
determination that I cannot, and will not sanction the 
giving of anything." His committee then told him his 
election was lost, Mr. Heyworth ordered his carriage and 
left the town, Mr. Heyworth had since confessed to him 

(the speaker) tha.t of all the experiences of conscience in 
the whole course of his life, he had never experienced a 
better and a sweeter state of feeling th:in he did at that 
moment. He (Mr. Howarth) was sorr:-,· to have to say 
that teetotalers did not scruple at eledio11 ti me8 to fall 
into this custom of giving voters drinl,. it '"as their 
duty to urge on their congregations at such seasons the 
solemn duty of giving no sanction to such doings. 

Mr. T. W. MATHEWS stated howl1e had struggled to 
introduce temperance customs into the local bodies of 
Boston, particularly the board of guardians. At the last 
general election too they had oond uctecl their canvass of 
the liberal members on the same principle much to the 
gratification of the liberal member returnecl. 

The resolution was carried. 
Dr. BURNS moved " That the recent declaratiou by 

the six hundred medical tnen against the use of intoxicat
ing liquor!!, should guard the medical profession against 
the dangerous and too common practice of advising its 
use, especially to ministers and others whose exhausting 
duties may generally overtax their physical powers." 
Dr. Burns said that they owPd this declaration to John 
Dunlop, Esq., the founder of the temperance movem<:!nt 
in tbis country, who was still labouring in this fie1'1. 

The motion, after some remarks, was carried by accla
motion, and the forenoon sederunt was brought to a. close. 

WED ESDAY AFTERNOOr. 
The Rev. WALTER Sco1'T presided, and at length 

urged the importance of the temperance movement. He 
had joined the cause from religious motives and for reli
gious objects. 

Mr. H . SOLLY, of Cheltenham, read au addrs s to 
members of parliament on the subjecs of the Sunda,y traffic 
in intoxicating liquors. It referred to the state of the 
people from the degra<ling practice of allowing Sunday 
drinking on the latter part of that day. The prohibition 
of that traffic wa.<, urged as only an extenJed application 
of the principle already acted on by parliarnent, ai:d alt,;o 
on the ground that as all other classes of trader/5 were 
prohibited from Sunday trading, there could be no objec
tion, on the ground of injustice, to apply the principle to 
the publican. The testimony of judges, police officers, 
and newspaper conductors, wac; appealed to U!I proYiug 
that a lar@.'er proportion of crime was committed on un
day, from the opening of public-houses, than during any 
other day of the week. In t-he metropolitan districts, by 
the enactment of a, more string<:!nt law prohihitiug Sun
day morning drinking, the evidence of parliamentary pa
pers went to show an immense reduction in the com·ictious 
for drunkenness, clearly proving that an incre""sed strin
gency would tend further t0 the raising of the character 
of the population. 

Mr. W. J. SHRF.WSBURY moved the adi:lress, to which 
was added an approval of the efforts of the committee 
of the British Association to obtain tlte prohibition nf 
Sunday trading in intoxicating liquors ; an<l ple<l"ing the 
conference to promote congregational petitions during the 
present session, and declaring their resolution to se::nd the 
address to all members of parliament, in order to the 
furthering of the great object in view. Mr. Shrewsbury 
said they maintained that no speeial reasons exis ted for 
the ]JTivilege of the publicans, why they should have, 
more than other traders, a privilege to conduct their 
business on the day of rest. If the conference succeeded 
in impressing this view, they would do much to promote 
that righteousness which exalteth a nation. 

Mr. D. DAVIDS, of Swansea, seconded the motwu. He 
saicl the conference should be very careful as to what they 
asked parliament to do. They had all their objections to 
parliament legislating iu matters of morals ; and he only 
consented to go to parliament on this question, because a 
premium was given to this particuta ,. trade, for the detri
ment of the morals of the public, which was deuied to all 
other traders whateYer. The publican had mora liberty, 
and more privilege than other classes of trader::1; but 
there were circumstances fol' that state of things, for 
which he accounted by several thjn~s which he had seen 
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going on in his own parL of the country. The practice 
of having the public room of an inn for a place for preach
ing in, was one of the prominent causes he referred to, 
and through it, he assurer! them, cases of drunkenness bad 
been brought into their churches and among their minis
ters. He said the trade of the publican was an infamous 
one, He said so of the trade, not of the persons engaged 
in it. Their war was with 'things, not with individuals. 
It was foll time to call thi'ngs by their names, and he said 
this with all the emphasis he could give it. 

Mr. J. STEADM;\N wishf:'d to know what were the 
sanctions which government excemled to the puhlicaus to 
sell on the Sabbath. Was there any compul~ion on tl1e 
publicans to sell on the Sabbath day ? 

Mr. W. M'KERROW said thev all knew that the law 
'prohibited the opening of places of business. With 
regard to the publicans, they had a law which allowed 
them to open on that day which was not gi,•en to 
others. 

Mr. STEADMAN replied that the thing wanted by the 
conference was, then, not so much a withdrawal of 
countenance as an extension of compulsio11, so as to include 
the publicans as well as other traders. 

Dr. RITCHIE related the case, that in Edinburgh more 
drinking was brought before the magistrates 011 a Monday 
morning than during any other clay iu the week ; ttncl 
the publicans said that if they could not sell ou the 
Lon] 's day they might as well not be open at all, bt:cause 
they made more than on all the other days of the week 
put together. His view were clear in favour of the 
adJress, and the object it sought to attain. 

The CHAIRMAN saw Mr. Stea<lman's difficulty, that 
it was against the legislating in regard to religion. He 
sympathised with that, and hoped the address would 
put the matter of prohibition more on social than religions 
grounds . 

.l\Ir, W. LINDSAY, of Perth, said the removal of the 
prol1ibition of the publican selling at particular hours 
would place him on the eame footing as any other trade ; 
he would be then amenable to the ordinary law the same 
as all other kinds of business. It was the one prohibition 
against selling at particular hours at night and morning, 
, hich created the privilege to sell on the Sabbath ; :ind 
if the prohibition were withdrawn, the privilege would 
cea e at once. 

After remarks by the Rev. Dr. Burn, and Mr. Morris, 
of l\iorley, Mr. Guthrie, of Kendal, and others, Mr. 
l.H'KERROW, to settle tlrn question, movell that the 
addre ·s should be sent to a committee to revise it and 
brirg it up at a future sitting. This was ultimately 
agreed to, uo action to follow on the subject unless the 
menbers could agree, the Rev. Mr. Bardsley, of Burnley 
and the Rev. Mr. Morgan, of Bradford, members of the 
Est~blished Chnrch,beiug named c.n it.-Mr. BARDSLEY 
sair. that, while he would not object to anything forming 
pari of the report which interfered with the scruples of 
dis~enters in regard to legislation on religious matters, 
he vould equally object to anything in it in regard to the 
Satbath which directly militated against his views and 
those of the church on that question. 

1 he proposal having been agreed to, the meeting was 
adj >urne<l. ~ 

THURSDAY. 
'T he morning sitting was opened at the usual hour 

(nir.e o'clock); the Rev. W. J. SHTtEwSBURY:,ofRetford 
pre!iding. 

MINISTERIAL 'fOTAt ABSTINENCE CER.TIFICATE. 

':' he business committee brought up a draft of a 
midsterial certificate to be i;ent odt in the same way, 
ant to much the same effect as the medical certificate 
lattly issued. The certificate was read by Dr. Burn~, 
ant the terrris ofit gave rise to considerable discussion, 
pa1t icularly in reference to the 4uestion of Sabbath 
pr anaLion, in which Dr. Ritchie, Mr. Steadman, l\1r. 
M'Kerrow, Mr. Buchan, Dr. Burns, and others, took 

part. Dr. Burns agreed to the addition of certain words 
having reference to the Sabbath in the body of the 
certificate, and the motion having been put with this 
proviso from the chair, was carried by a large majority . 

ADDRESS ON TOT.AL ABSTINENCE. 
Dr BURNS then read the address to the ministers of 

the United Kingdom. It is au ably-written and 
powerfullyargumentati ve statement oft he evils it deplores 
and the benefit tosociety,morally, socially, educationally, 
ancl religiously, that would result from the banishment of 
the drinking customs of the country. 

The Rev. Mr. BARDSLEY, of Burnley, said it was .:1.n 
admirable document, and his duty in moving it was sim
ple. There wa · nothing in it that could cause discusi;ion, 
and he believed that it would be revi'lerl, and its wording 
altered in a few points, which would give it the charac ter 
of a document issuing from the Christian church generally, 
anti aJdressed to the Chrit:itin church generally. He 
wished the couference to avoid aU subjects on which 
useless d'iscussion might be introduced. He came there 
determined to sacrifice evtry personal feeling and to yield 
on all points of difference not involving his own convictions 
of truth ; and he believed they could discuss the 
important bc>arings of this question without reference 
to anv matters now much discussed out of doors. He 
considered the total abstinence cause second to none in 
the kingdorn,- not even to the Sunday-school education 
oft.he young, and he rejoiced to think that the moral 
results of this conference would be permanently visible 
il'I the advancement of the cau,;e of temperance. He 
cordially moved the adoption of the address moved by 
Dr. Burns. 

Mr. G. LAMB, of Hull, in seconding the motion, gave 
several particulars of his course in advocating the total 
abstinence cause, 

Mr. Bolton, Dr. Ritche, Mr. Solly, and others made 
some remarks on the wording of the paper, which was at 
length carried unanimously. 

Dr. RITCHIE then moved a resolution in favoul' of Con
gregational societies. The motion recommended their 
institution in all religious societies wherever practicable. 
If these societies were good for the grown up, they were 
also good for the yo uni. The young of a congregation the 
minister regarded as the hope of his flock, and it was liis 
duty to instil right principles and habits into the mind!! 
of the children under him, as well as that they should be 
educated in the know ledge of the Bible. The Sunday school 
was a creation to supply the want offamily religious eel u
cation by the parents, and on the same pri,nciple total ab
sti11ence might be immensely beneficial. If such a united 
movement on the part of ministers of congregations were 
tried it would do good; ifit were not a simultaneous effort, 
the benefit would not be one to recommend . It would be 
powerless for the object spught, and might introduce 
jealousies, ancl be prejudicial in certain instances, for 
reasons they could all comprehend. 

Mr. M'KERROW ~econded the motion. His own con
gregation bad had a total abtinence society for five years 
he having been from the first convinced that religious 
influence should be brought to bear on the temperance 
movement, if any good was to be done, and that a con• 
gregational influence should be brought into action for 
the benefit of those who were the objects of the society's 
anxiety. Ht: related the circumstances under which his 
congregational society was brought into existence : not 
rmly the young men in his congregation, hut a large pro
portion of the entire number under his ministry, ha.cl 
most zealously identified themselves with the cause. 175 
adult members of the congregation had joined, and were 
now members of the society. The Juvenile and Sunday 
School Society,afterwarcls formed, haJ now 350 memhers. 
Their chapel was situated in a working class district of 
the to1~'n, and they had pledged no less thau 1,100 work
ing people in the neighbourhood, who were perhaps not all 
staunch to the cause, but their branch society numbered 
500 pledged members, all consistent total abstainers of 
the working classes. A second branch society bad now 
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200 members, which made the entire uumber of members 
1,225 connected with their congregational society. This 
society was doing much good morally, socially, and reli
giously, and he rejoiced that mauy had been drawn from 
the vortex of degradation and ruin by its means. The 
formation of such societies put aside the charge of infide
lity which ha<l very uncharitably been brought against 
them. He gave these detai ls as the result of his eX'
peritmce to show them what could be done by a united 
effort in the direction the motive indicated. 

Mr. R. SLATE, of Preston, had established a similar 
society in his congregation ; and although he coul~ not 
speak of results such as those Mr. M'Kerrow had given, 
lie was happy to think that it promised the best results. 
The young were pal'ticularly zealous in joining the society, 
and their example must have a happy effect on the parents. 
To be efficient, such societies, must he superintended ac
tively by the minister of the congregation. 

Mr. W. LEA, of Newcastle, gave similar instances of 
successful total abstinence societies in connection with 
congregations and Sunday schools in the circuits in which 
he was now locate<l. The young men anrl children were 
the strength of these societies; the difficulties in the way 
had, a$ far as he is concerned, been easily surmounted. 

Mr. B. SHIMWELL, of l\'Ionkwearmouth, said that a 
society in connection with his congregation had been the 
means of restoring the most abandoned and notorious 
drunkards in the district . So many of these had joined 
the congregation, and such other additions had been 
made. mainly through the efforts of that i:,ociety, that 
the place was far too small for the accmnmndation of those 
who attended. 

Dr. BuRNS gave similar testimony in regard to the so
ciety in connection with his own congregation. He urged 
these societies, in order to blot out the blemish which 
hRd hitherto attached to total abstinence soci ties, and the 
objectionable mode of advoc>ating the cause, which bad 
kept many right-minded perso11s from heartily joining in 
the temperance movement. ' 

Mr. J. ToWERS took the same, iew, on the ground that 
e\'"ery congregation ought to be the promoter of every good 
work. The Total Abstinence Congregational Society 
would be a" safety," society, to which they cnuld iuvite 
the 0bjects of their benevolent effort. 

Mr. STEADl\fAN and Mr. TABRAHAM supported the 
motion-the lat ter, as a Wesleyan minister, stating hi 
l,elief that ih re was no difficulty in 11i'3 denominat10n to 
prevent their formation. 

::.vfr. BARDSLEY gave the re ult of his experience in 
Burnley. For some :,ears he had been divorced from the 
society, because of t'he injurious and ~eckless advocacy 
of certain parties, members of the society; but he had 
been compelled by the degradation in which several of 
the scholar in his Sunday schools had fallen through 
drinking, to come out, about two years ago, and with the 
consent of his incumbent, t o form a Church Cong1ega
tional Society which had been the means of preserving 
many young r:ien, scholars, from falling into a condition 
of <legradation and imempPrance. They had remained 
firm to church-going habits, and this he attributed solely 
to the formation of the society. Other five societies of 
the same kind had been formed in the town, as t.he result 
of his example. 

Mr. W. Hono. ON, of Colne, also a member of the 
Established Church, gave some cheering accounts of the 
progress of similar societies in his neighbourhood. 

Mr. MATHEWS, of Boston, and the chairman, made a 
few remarks, a11d the motion was put to the vote, and car
ried unanimously. 

lYir. TABRAHAM then read the address to Sunday 
school teachers, which he had himself drawn up, after 
which the forenoon sitting was brought to a close. 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON. 

Dr. BURNS was in the chair, and took occasion to cor
rect a mistake which evidently existed as to the Evan-

ge1ical Alliance. Reference had been made oftentimes 
during the sittings of tlie conference to the fact, that the 
total abstinence movement had heen supposed to be con
nected \\ ith infidelity, and that charges to that effect had 
come frum high authority. Particular reference had bePn 
made to the meeting of the alliance held in Ediub rgh 
last J unc. He was pre'3ent, and heard all that occurred. 
At previous meetings of the alliance it had been_ arranged 
that certain importmt topics should be taken mto con
siderntion by the committees in Scotland, in the orth 
of England, and in Lornlon. Th~ com~i~tee ~n Scotl~ncJ 
was to engage and employ itself m obtammg mformat1on 
upon the subject of infidelity. Mr. Bickersteth w:as de
puted to gPt all the information he c:ould upon th1s sub
ject, and at that meeting read his report. It went _on to 
say that he thought it desirable to obtain all the mfor
mation he could ou the connection of infidelity with the 
literature and sciences of the day, and also with reference 
to its connection with benevolent institutions and teeto
talism. As soon as Mr. Bickerstt:th had finished his 
report , he (the chairman) expressed himself as exceed
ingly anxious that teetotalism sho\lld not appear upon the 
report. Mr. Bickersteth's school room was open to tee
total lectures; he (the chairm~n) had ' lectured there 
himself, and moteover, a practical teetotaler and sub<1cri
ber to the temperance society I and, on his (the chairman'') 
recommendati on, M r. Bickersteth at once agreed to the 
suggestion. But that was how the impression had got 
abroad, an<l it had been suggested to him that it was .ne
cessary to disabuse the minds of those who certamly 
entertained some misconception upon the subject. 

The discussion upon the essay read in the meeting 
then commenced. Mr. M'Dowall, Mr. Shrewsbury, Mr. 

atson , Mr. Steadman, fr. B. Parsons (Ebley), M_r. D. 
Davis (Swansea), Mr. H. Burn, l\1r. Francui Bishop 
(Liverpool), took part in it, and ultimately a resolution 
was come to that the address should be adopted, priated, 
and circulated throughout the kingdom. 

It was then proposed by the chairman that the brethren 
individually should state the progress of the teetotal 
movement in their own immediate localities , and it was 
aoreecl that five minu tes only should be allowPrl to each 
speaker, The suggestion was at once acted npnn , ancl 
much gratifying and __ valuable information was com
municated by Mr. Wmterbottom, Barton-upon-Hull; 
Mr. Robert Parks, Leicester; Mr. Lind ay , P erth; Mr. 
Harley, Whitby ; Mr. Guthrie, Kent; Mr. Scott, Glas• 
gow ; Mr. Howarth, Bury ; Mr. Towers , Edinburgh i 
i\Ir. E. DaYis, Haverford West; Mr. Davi-:, Svranseai 
and Mr. Ellis, Methodist episcopalian ministtr of the 
state of New York. In corroboration of the latter gentle• 
man's remarks, Dr. Burns observed that during a three 
years and a half tour in the United States, he had only 
been in company with one minister who partook of intox
icating drink, and he was newly imported from this 
country. He expressed also great fear that the constant 
emigration going 011 from this country to America would 
cause considerable mischief to tp.e working of teeto
talism, unle~s great activity were manifested in the diffu
sion of its principles amongst the people of this country, 
as earlv as possible.-The conference terminated at five 
o'clock·. 

FRIDAY. 
Mr. SHIMWELJ,, of Monkwearmouth, was in the chair. 

After the usual devotional services, l\'lr. PARSONS, ot 
llbley, read a paper to the vendors of intoxicating 
drinks. The paper gave rise to a short discussion, in 
the course of which.Mr. EDWARDS, seconded by Mr. 
WATSON, moved that the paper should also contain some 
reference to the wholesale vendors of these<lrink1,, as they 
did not come so much in contact with the many evil 
features of the system.-The motion was unanimously 
adopted. 

Mr.STEADMAN moved '' that the members of conference 
are unanimously of opinion that the Sabbath traffic in 
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intoxicating drinks is productive of a great and incalcu
lable amount of evil, and that of a greatly aggi:avated na
ture; and strongly sympathise with the British Associa
tion for the Promotion ofTemperance,in their aim to obtain 
the cessation of the traffic in these liquors on every day, and 
especially on the Lord's day,-tbat day affording greater 
facilities for intemperance than any other day; and urge 
upon the total abstainer to follow that course of proce
dure for the attainment of this end which bis conscience 
dictate$,"-Mr. Steadman said this resolution had been 
adopted after a very friendly discussion, to avoid the de
bateable points to which the question bad ou a former oc
casion given rise.-After some discussion, the motion 
µ-as carried, Mr. STANSFIELD, of Olil ham, objecting. 
He thought the motion was not a decided affirmative 
s 1pport of the efforts of the British Association. He 
riid not think the question bad been discussed sufficient
ly, and moved an amendment that the discussion be re
opened , which was met by a counter motion by Mr. 
M'KERROW, that the qnestion be not again discussed, 
which was carried by a large majority. 

Mr. PARSONS moved, and Mr. ,T. PRmSTLEY seconded 
a. motion-" That the meeting have learned that many 
members of the society have been induced to abandon 
our principles from the ir,:Judicious advice of medical men, 
and therefore deems it of great importance that all their 
friends, and ministerial l)re thren especially, should make 
themselves well acquainted with the physiological argu
ments in favour of temperance, that they may preserve 
themselves and protect other · from the seductive influ
ence of s01ence (falsely so called), and would particularly 
recommend to their attention the medical testimony above 
alluded to.'' 

Mr. WILLIAM JO N.Es, Oldham, &upported the motion, as 
did Ir. FARMER, of Romsey, and ofr. OwE .. , of Swansea. 
-Carried. 

Mr. R. PARKS, Leicester, moved a resolution, urgmg on 
Females the necessity of refraining from offering intoxicat
ing drinks b way of hospit.ality.-Seconded by 1vJr. &A
MUEL ANTLIFFE, of Rotherham, and agreed to. 

After some discussiou regarding the publication of the 
report, 

Mr. M'DowALL,Alloa, morncl a cordial vote oftliauks 
to those members of families who had so kinuly uter
tained the members of conference. Many of them, he be
lievei, had formed friendships which would continue 
throi:gh life.-Mr. WATSON seconded the motion, which 
was carried by acclamation. 

Mr. M'KERROW moved voles of thanks to 1\1.r. Sully, 
Mr. Shrewsbury, anJ Mr. Priestly, for their papers, 
whic\ ba,-l been committed to the publication committe . 
.Mr. :rUTTRIDG.E secouded the resolution.-Agree<l tu. 

M,. l\I'KERRO · at some length condemned the prac
tice of obtaining commercial orders, which prevailed 
largely in Manchester, by treating parties who were con
nectal with the establishments with which they wished 
to <lo business. These practices were extremely ,lemo
ralisiug to the young men connected with many of their 
mani:Jacturiug establishmentR, and often led to that de
terio1ation of character which made them lose their situ
atiom, and cast them upon the "odr3, ruined in their 
character and prospeets. He thought they should insist, 
with Christian men, that they should conduct their busi
ness :n a Christian manner. 

l\li. ScoTT, of Glasgow, said that he knew cases of 
comnercial travellers who had joined the temperance 
socie1y and were immediately dismissed from their situa
tions. 

Ot er gentlemen gaye im,tance of the e il effects of 
drinkmg in connection with business, especially iu the 
case of parties seeking orders for commercial and manu
factwing houses. The matter was ultimately remitted to 
a srrnll committee, and a motion on the :,uuject was 
aftervards agreed to. 
· Afier passing several other resolutions, and completing 
the b1sine~s matterR which remained to be disposed of, 
the cmference broke up, at half-past one o'clock. 

MEETI JG AT THE MECHANICS' INSTITUTION. 

In connection with the temperance convention there 
took place two public meetings, the first of which was 
held Wednesday evening in the lectme room of the Me
chanics' Institution. There were present a large number 
of ministers who attended the convet1'tion, together with 
a body of hhrhly respectahle persons, male and female, 
belonging to Manchester and the neighbouring towns. 

The Rev. W. M'KF;RRow, the chairman, said, that to 
him it had been quite refreshing to think that upwards of 
200 ministers had been gathered together to bring for
ward reasons why all men interested in the welfare of 
their fellow-creatures, the glory of God, and the further
ance of the concerns of religion, should be decided with 
respect to the tot.al abstinence movement, should cast in 
their lot with those. carrying on that movement, and 
should do what they could, by public identification with 
the principle involved in it, to hasteu the time when in
temperance should be uuknown frorn one end of the land 
to the other. They had all witnessed instances of intel
lectual degradation, moral debasement, temporal wret
chedness, and spiritual ruin, arising from the use of 
intoxicating drinks. They were all familiar with the in
fluence of intemperance on the social circumstances of 
men, and they had all read in that book to which t.hey 
had gh-en their faith as the Book of God, that " the 
drunkard shall not inherit the kingdow of heaven;" aud 
the question, therefore, with which he had specially to 
deal at that time was, '' What is tlie sou,rce in vvhich those 
evils have originated ? " They proceeded, he contended, 
from the usages of society. No man was born a drunkard, 
or designed to be one ; but, in consequence of partaking 
of intoxicating diinks on those occasions ou which they 
were usually introduced, a liking for them was formed; 
lhe man found hi appetite for them becommg strong1::r 
and stronger, and, before he was aware that he was pla
ced in danger, he became a drunkard, a being ruined for 
time and eternity. There was no one wbo was safe from 
this dauger. Nearly all the finest intellects of our coun
try had been pro irated and ruined by intemperance. 

ot a few ministers of the gospel had falleu, like stars 
from the finnament of heaven, in consequence of those 
drinking uoage:s, with , 'hich they had been familiarised 
by means of the intercourse they were obliged to main
tain with the people of their charge, and with those ith 
whom their fellowships were kept up. The course of in
temperance,, as like that of the stone rolling down a 
declivity, the motion of which was at first gentle and 
slow, lmt which marched forward with accelerated speed 
until it hurried down the mountain side, and was lost in 
the lake at the foot. It was like fire, which acquired 
strength an<l power in proportion to the fuel with , hich 
ii wa fod, and to the time which it burnt. It was like 
the course of a river, which, far above the rapids, was 
gentle, slow, scarcely perceptible, but which, moving 
more and more swiftly as it rolled onwards, at last plunged 
over the fall, bearing to destruction everything on its 
bosom. Such was the course of intemperance; and if they 
would wish to avoid its evils, it became them to abstain 
from those things l.iy means of which intemperance ·was 
produced. There were Yarious reasons why they, who 
called themselves Christians,and more especially why those 
of them who were Christian ministers, should be total 
abstainers. The first reason was, that they were uound 
by their principles io be' concerned for the glory of God 
aud the happiness of their fellow-men. Now, drunken
ness was one of the greatest evils on the earth, by which 
God was dishonoured, man was injured, and souls were 
ri,ined; and surely, then, it was incumbent on them to 
do all they could to arrest the progress and }H·e,·ent the 
evils of intemperance. He could not understand how 
any one calling on the name of Christ could be indifferent 
to the total ab tinence cause. .\.nother reason why 
they should be total abstainers was, that they were re-
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quired, as professing Christians, to do what they could 
to remove out of the way those things which hindered 
benevolent and religious efforts. It was considered to 
be a duty to support the preaching of the gospel, to com
municate a knowledge of the gospel to those with whom 
they were connected, or by whom they were surrounded 
-to feed the hungry, clothe the naked, enlighten the 
ignorant, and save the perishing ; but did they not fre
quently finrl that there were circumstances which hinder
ed the accomplishment of their designs, which frustrated 
all the efforts which they put forth in connection with 
the cause of religion and humanity, and that therefore 
there was something more to be done, in order that their 
duty might be effectually discharged ? The soil must be 
prepared for the seed of the sower. The fallow ground 
must be broken up; it must be made open, bare, and 
tender, in order that the seed cast into it may take root, 
and may experience the beneficial influences of the dew, 
and the rain, and the sunshine of heaven; and just so, 
he contented, it was with the hearts and habits of men. 
The briars and thorns :tnust be uprooted, the hardness 
must be taken away, certain feelings and usages must 
be removed, in order that the efforts which they made 
on behalf of God aud of humanity might be crowned 
with abundant success. He was not aware of any great
er hindrance to the cause of religi011, and the improve
ment of mankind, than intemperance ; and he could not 
imagine how we could build any superstructure of moral 
and religiow,; improvement that would stand satisfacto
rily, unless tbat superstructure was founded on the basis 
of complete abstinence from intoxicating liquors. There 
were many things in which the ministers of the gospel 
-were peculiarly interested-benevolent and religious so
cieties, for instance, connected with their congregations. 
Tl ere were the clothing societies. A uumber of ladies 
met together to make clothes for the poor children at
tending the Sunday schools ; and did not this provision 
become necessary just in prl)portion to the intemperate 
habits of the parents of those children? Then they had 
their Bible societies, to send the word of God into the 
homes of the poor and ignorant; and was it not a lament
able_ fact, that intemperance prevented multitudes of 
those to wl1om the word of God was sent paying any at
tention to the great truths it promulgateif ? It could not 
be denied, that in not a few instances they found the Bi
bles which they had given in the pawn-shop or on the 
book-stall. These were times in which many took a deep 
interest in education-in the secular instruction of the 
young and the tising generation; but he could not uuder
stand how the efforts put forth in this direction were 
likely to be productive of any great amount of good, un
less they were able to put down those drinking usages by 
which the young were ensnared, and virtuous efforts were 
neutraliserl. Education was not enough to keep our 
children from intemperance. Four out of every ten edu
cated in Sunday schools were to be found, in after .Jife, 
clisplayiug the utmost indifference to religious truth-in 
fact, displaying habits of intemperance. Then missiona
ries were sent to the farthest ends of the earth to proclaim 
the glad tidings of the gospel; but whet did not know that 
intemperance, wherever it existed, was the greatest obsta
cle to the success of the missionary cause ? He could not 
unuerstand, therefore, why so many ministers of the gos
pel appeared on platforms, and advocated the missionary 
cause, while, by their unwillingness to deny themselves, 
they countenanced that evil which prevented the spread 
of the gospel. The fact was, that they must he consist
ent; and l1e had almost made up his mind to give 
nothing to Bible or missionary societies unless he had a 
better guarantee than be commonly had that the money 
would be rightly applied, and would be likely, with the 
divine blessing, to accomplish tbe purpose in view. Un
less the directors of public societies looked to this mat 
ter, and sent out men who:were total abstainers, they (the 
subscribers) were spending their strength in naught and 

their labour in vain. These were some of the reasons 
which had induced him to become a total abstainer; he 
thought they were good reasons, and if some of hi s bre
thren would calmly reflect on them, thry would see that 
there was very much tg be said in favour of the cause, 
and very little indeed to say against it. 

The Rev . W. PATTERSON, of Liverpool, of the Wes
leyan Association, said that he had been a total abstainer 
for many years, in order that he might not afford a bad 
example to others. He was strongly convicted that 
every one would derive. physical, as well as moral and re
ligious advantages, from an abandonment of intoxicating 
beverages. He had witnessed the progress of total absti
nence in many places, and had seen it, not as the hand
maid, lmt as the pioneer of religion, going befor e, and 
preparing the people for the Lord. Having given one or 
two remarkable instances in proof of this, he proceeded 
to call attention to a most mournful case, in which a mi
nister of the gospel had gradually become a degraded 
drunkard, was ejected from his pulpit, sank into the deep
est poverty and wretchedness, but who now had become 
a teetotaler, and was willing to lecture upon it, though 
he had no hope that he should ever stand where he had 
stood before. The speaker also narrated a striking in
stance of cure of fever effected by cold water and af· 
firmed an opinion that in sickness, no more' t han in 
health, was- alcohol beneficial. He argued against mo
deration, on the ground that it had never been settled 
where the line of moderation was to be drawn andmore
over, that it could not give the perfect securitiiwbich to. 
tal abstinence gave. • 

The Rev. WALTER ScoTT, principal of Airedale Col. 
lege, Bradford, said that the principles of patriotism 
benevolence, and piety would alone justify him in being 
a total ab tainer. As; a patriot, could he induce all his 
fellow-countrymen to abstain from spirituous liquors, he 
should confer a greater benefit on them than could be 
secured by many of those improvements and ameliorations 
which they were so anxious to obtain. As far as he 
could understand the principal ofgeneml benevolence, they 
were consonant with total abstinence, and therefore if 
total abstinence could be diffused throughout the wo~ld, 
it would contribute much to secut"e the happiness of the 
human race. As far, too, as he understood the principle 
of piety, he thought he might be led by tliem to advo. 
cate the cause of total abstinence. It had often been 
observed, and he had cause to join bis testimony to the 
observation, that there had been more confusion intro
duced into Christian churches, there had been more cases 
of expulsion, through the i,.nfluence of spirituous liquors, 
than almost all other causes besides. And more and 
worse than this, he had been acquainted with several 
ministers of the gospel-men of ability, some of them 
men of fine im gin~tion, men of reputed piety, and he 
should hope of piety-who, through the influence of 
spirituous liquors had been brought to an untimely graYe. 
Perhaps there were very few in that large assembly who 
had not had to mourn over some relative or friend 
brought to a premature grave by strong drink. He would 
recommend all to study the subject well; the better they 
would like it, and the more prepa1·ed they would be to 
advocate it. Let all be careful not to advance arguments 
which would no t bear investigation : for they must re
member that the eyes of many learned, critical, and in 
telligent persons were fixed upon them, and that unsound 
arguments would only strengthen opposition. He would 
also recommend to the abstainers to be thoroughly con
sistent. 

The Rev. BENJAMIN PARSONS (Lady Huntingdon 's 
connection) , of Ebley, near Stroud, and author of" Anti. 
Bacchus," said that he looked upon," Anti Bacchus" as 
a miracle. Not long before he wrote that book, he was 
given up by the medical men. Two physicians told him 
that his was a cle1·ical disease ; that he must give up 
reading, writing, preachiug, thinking; that he must al-
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most give up eating, and drink a little brandy and cold 
water. His nervous system was thoroughly shaken. 
Well, he adopted total abstinence, and by and by 
he found that all his complaints disappeared. Twelve 
years had passed since then, and they had been twelve 
of the most active years of his life. "An ii-Bacchus" 
was produced shortly after his change. He had then to 
preach or lecture sometimes six times a week ; he kept a 
classical school for young gentlemen ; and he only com
menced reading to write that work in October, and· be 
had entirely finished it by Christmas-day. That a dying 
man should have been able to write that book, in such 
a time, seemed to have lJeen a miracle. Some people 
were afraid to drink cold water; they shivered at the 
very thought of it They said it was cold. No such 
thing. If he were shivering with cold, he said, ifhe wished 
to warm himself, take, above all things in the world, a 
glass of cold water. It wa not the water, but the 
imagination that was wrong. If there was anything in 
the world that could be compared to the nectar of the 
gods, for the thirsty man, it was water. The advantage 
of it wa11, that he could do all kinds of work on it without 
being tired. The brain is the organ of the mind. Drink 
stimulants, and they keep the mind iu a constant state of 
excitement; but if you drank nothing but water, there 
,vas 110 stimulant but that of thinking, talking, or writing, 
which he found healthful rather than othern ise. Eveu 
though be wa lame, he could walk as far as some peo
ple who were not lame, ancl who partook of what they 
called the '' good creature.·• The speaker sketched power
fully some of the evils and miseries produced hy intoxicat
ing drinks, and exhorted all to clo something for the cause 
of total abstinence. He strongly contended that mission
aries of the ~o pel should be total abstainers, and said 
that the great cause of the diseases which obliged mis
sionaries to return home was not climate, but the alco
holic drinks which they had u ed. The reindeer and the 
camel were made for a particular climate ; but man, the 
noblest of God's creatures, being intended for a mission
ar.y of truth, had given to him a constitution which would 
not brink from beat or cold. He concluded by showing 
that total abstinence wa the cause which was, unlike most 
others, productive of a saving, and by the expression of a 
hope that the meetings held in this city would he pro
ductive of good in every part of the country. 

The Rev. Dr. R1TCHIE, of the United Presbyterian 
Church, Edinburgh, remarked that som~ people might 
ask, "How in the world have you managed to gather to
gether so many ministers of the gospel on so contempti
ble a subject ?" Contemptible ! How could that be a 
contemptible, a trivial, or uamomentous case, which was 
the adjuvant all other good causes? Whoever thought 
of a?plying the drunkard for assistance in any good cause? 
The chairman had remarked that total abstinence was 
charged with being allied ,vith infidelity. Now, if total 
abstinence were infidelity, drunkenness run t be Chris
tiaruty ; the greatest drunkard must be the best Christian, 
and those who died of drunkenness must lie held a mar
tyrs. Then it was said, " Well, but you unchristianise 
all be ministers who are not teetotalers." His answer 
was" No; but we say that they unchrist ianise themselves." 
They (total abstainers) sought to save drowning men; 
and he was not a man who, if he could swim, would not 
plm:ge in to save a drowning person. He trusted that it 
was now quite as unnecessary to preach to ministers of 
the ~ospel in favour of total abstinence, as it would be to 
preach against human sacrifices in Britain. It was not 
alwtys so, however. He looked on it as a disgrace to a 
do01-keeper in the house of the Lord not to be a total 
abstainer; but it was a thousand times more disgraceful 
to a minister. In Britain, teetotalism had been amazingly 
s10',; in its progress, whilst in America it had been aston
ishi gly rapid'tn its progress. This was to be accounted 
for from the fact, that the ministers in America were the 
first to take the field in favour of teetotalism, whilst the 

ministers in Britain were the last. They (the latter) were 
very obstinate ; they would not allow conviction to reach 
them. Some of them clothed their ignorance and inhu
manity in a religious garb. He would strip them of it. 
He wanted the wolf to appear in his own skin, and not 
in sheep's clothing ; and though he might perhaps know 
the wolf in his sheep's clothing, bis wife or daughter 
might not, and therefore he would strip him of it. The 
ministerwho, at this time of day, was an enemy to tee
totalism, or said he was in doubt about it, could not be 
regarded by him as trustworthy in other things. If, in a 
common place thing like this a minister was in doubt and 
difficulty, how could be trust him in still greater things ? 
How many persons shielded themselves behind the ex
ample of the minister ? Let him pledge, and they would 
follow his example. The speaker weut on, with mingled 
humour, logic, and anecdote, to combat some of the ob
jections urged against teetotalism, continually eliciting 
from his auditory bursts of laughter or cheering, or both 
combined. One objection was, '' There is nothing about 
teetotalism in the ew Testament, and therefore you claim 
to bewiserthan your Lord and Master." o; and there 
was nothing said iu the New Testament about printing. 
presses for printing Bibles, nor about steam-boats for 
conveying missionaries from place to place, nor about 
Bible societies, nor about many other thiug of which the 
Christian world availed itself; bnt did it therefore follow 
that those things were not good and ought to lJe aban
doned ? Teetotali m was a moral reform as great a the 
physical reform produced by railways ; but must both be 
condemned and abandoned because they had only been 
heard of for a few years ? He next proceeded to point 
out tbe obstacles that a minister has to encounter in hav
ing to preach to men, many of , hom had been drunk 
over-night. One person had said to him, " Why, if I 
were to preach as you do, I should not have any congre
gation soon.' ' Very well; empty the church, then. It 
was better that a fe~ congregations should he diminished, 
or lost altogether, if the whole of the others could be 
thereby purified. lt was not numbers that made a Chris
tian congregation. lle hoped that every mini ter, on 
going home from that conference, would resolve to be
come a total abstinence apostle, and to preach it, not only 
in lmt around their churches. Some men were wishful 
Lo do this; b.ut they dared not. They were afraid of this 
man who was a brewer, of that who was a distiller, or of 
one who was a wine merchant, and dreaded lest they 
should drive the rich men away. Hs said, drive them 
away; clear the house of them, and show their earnest
ness in the work of recovering the lost sinner. 

The meeting then terminated. 

TEMPERANCE SOIREE, FREE-TRADE HALL. 
The closing meeting in connection with the conference 

of ministers was held in the Free-trade Hall, on Friday 
evening. Nearly fifteen hundred sat down to tea. Others 
came in when the repast was concluded.-W ILLIAM 
l\1oaR1s, Esq., Salford, presided. 

The Rev. Dr. BURNS, General Baptist minister, of 
London, said:he had been a teetotaler for twelve years. 
During that time he had worked with the bead, the 
hands, the feet, and his whole system. Since he had 
been a teetotaler he bacl been better able to work, had 
bad better spirits, a more cheerful state of mind, and 
been more fit, in every sense of. the word, he believed, for 
the cl.ischarge of the onerous and important duties devol
ving upon him as a Christian minister. He became a 
teetotaler without reference to personal considerations, as 
to whether it would agree with his health or not, but be
cause he felt the conviction that as a Christian minister 
be was bound to be in the front rank of this important 
movement-and that it would reflect great disgrace upon 
him if his members and deacons should themselves take 
the lead. He was not aware of any in~titution or society 
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which had made such rapid progress as had the cause of wards towards this evil world, and to make them exclaim 
teetotalism. He believed there was not a country in the with the psalmist, '' My soul cleaveth to the -dust ?"' A 
world where British influence extended where teetotalism word upon the benevolent aspect of the question. Chris
did not exist. lt exists happily in our own country, tians should abstain for the sake of others as well as 
and in the sister country the great happiness and de- themselves. The Total Abstinence Society could not 
lightful results consequent on the labours of Father Ma- do without them. He wuu Id tell them w by. If i was 
thew were well known. The cause was extensively not the duty of Christians to come and join them, it 
spreading in Scotland, in Wales, and in some parts of must be the duty of Christians already in the society to 
our o-rn kingdom. The Church of God had r~ceived great abandon it, and then down it would go as a matter of 
and constant accessions from the ranks of the teetotalers. course. It was said that it was not necessary for them 
In the East and "est Indies, in Australia, and South to join; that drunkardl' might adhere to it, but Christians 
Africa, the cause was progressing, and in the East Indiea should stand aloof. How could a society be expected to 
not a few of our soldiers had been saved from an early exist which made it one of its terms of fellowship that it 
grave through its influence. He had been exceedingly was to consiRt in enmi Ly to God ? Should a Bible so
delighted during a recent tour of 3,000 miles in AiDerica, ciety consist of those who never beard of a Bible? Should 
h1 notice the sobriety of the people, the manifest absence a missionary society be composed of those who never 
of pauperism. He only saw two beggars in his whole heard of our Saviour and his gosJJel ? No, no ; if their 
tour. He was pleased to observe the religious equality Christian friends left them, the society must go down. 
which exists there-and to notice the extension of the To be sure, a dozen drunkard8 might be found in cot-

land, and two dozen in England, who might form a so
francbise-and if that country would only wash her ciety of this description as abstainers, but where was 
hands of slavery-she would take the highest position the indjvidual with the remnant of a character to lose 
among the nations of the day. The Rev. Dr. Sharpe, of who would think of joining them? Not one. It was 
Boston, who had been a minister there for 48 years, said well known that there were hu1,dreds of thousands of 
the greatest possible contrast existed between that conn- persons, hy 110 means drunkards, but who, it was feared, 
try and our own. He had seen 40,000 or 50,000 per- wer~ 0 ~ ~h~ way to be.come such, and whose only safety 
sons assembled there for political purposes under circum- lay m Jommg the society, but who, under the circum
stances of great excitement, bear speeches for hours in stances he bad referred to, would never consent to do so. 
succession~ and separate as orderly and as quietly as If Christians kept away from the society, Chri tians must 
though they had left a place of worship. He could not leavt: it, and who could think with satisfaotion and de
say so much for England. By the blessing of God, how- light upon th e dissolu~ion of the abstinence society? 
ever, upon the cause in this country, we might expect Some of the members who had been reclaimed from the 
that the time was not far distant when we may have im- lowt-st depths of degradation, were now sober, industri
mense meetings here, and when teetotal principles shall ous, happy supporters of the Christian societies in many 
predominate, and when our own land shall be as distin- places. vVere they to be seut back to all their former 
guished for sobriety as that to which reference had been habits, and left to their former ·degradation and wretch
made. t:dness ? Heaven forbid it I it must not be· but it must 

The Rev. P. M'DowALL, of Alloa, Scotland, Uuited be if all followed the example of those Ch;istian breth
Presbyterian minister, said that he wished to have a few ren who kept aloof from the Total Abstinence Society. 
moments of downright serious talk with the meeting. The Rev. Mr. HENRY SOLLY, Unitarian minister 
The ministers had not assembled for the purpose of amu- of Cheltenham, next addressed the assembly. He said 
siug them, but of inviting them to go along with this the vast gathering of that evening formed a very suitable 
movement, to get good for themselves, to help the minis- conclusion to the series of delightful meetings held that 
ters in doing good to themselves, and doing good to week. They met, as they had hitherto done, on common 
others. He ha<l no doubt very many of the people of God ground, and it was a great privilege and blessing to 
"ere present, and to those he would address himself, par- his mind that they could find such ground on which to 
ticularly thoHe who were not abstainers. Speaking to the meet ; where men of piety and most irreproachable cha
selfish part of the question, in his opinion all Christian racter, esteemed in their various churches, whose names 
men ought to abstain from intoxicating drinks for their had gone forth throughout Europe, and who felt in their 
own sakes, if only to prevent others from following their inmos~ heart, that by gi_ving the right _hand of fellowship 
example, should bis advise not be followed. It was no to their brethren, they did not compromise one jot of those 
an ·wer to say, '' I am a Christian; I am safe; let religio~s principles they held so dear. He apprehended 
drnnkarcls, as they ought, take the pledge ;'1 for nume- that this cause was to be supported by an appeal to he
rons and lamentahle were the instances of a deplorable nevolence, not l)Dly by benevolence in the ordinary sense 
fall, through not bearing in mind the apostolic injunction, 0! the term, _b~t o_n a. higher ground. It appeared to 
"1 ake heed lest ye fall.'' There was a dark, lleep gulf him that Chnstiamty was bound to take up this cause 
of intemperance, which all of them ha1l to pass. The to- because it was to he advocated, not merely for the sak; 
tal abstainers had built a strong bridge over it, with a of humanity, but for the sake of Clirist. He hoped that 
sure foundation, and parapet walls on the one side and Christianity would prove itself equal to the cause. It 
on the other. Why should we venture on to the narrow, was the duty of Christian ministers to lift the drunkard 
trembling plank, which "Moderation'' had thrown over out of the degradation into which he had fallen· they 
a little lower down. In attempting to cross over that should rejoice that it is their prwvilege to lead the van 
we might fall; go along with the abstainers over the in reforming the world, and he hoped they would in sea
bridge, and they never, never could. But Christians son and out of season, determinedly take up this' matter 
should abstain on another ground-to promote their own in a truly Christian sririt. 
spiritual prosperity. Suppose they for once only com- The Rev. W. J. SHREWSBURY, Wesleyan minister 
mitted the sin of intemperance; what benefit did they of Redford, addressed to the meeting some excellent 
derive from the use of intoxicating drinks? Was not aU practical observations on the benefits resulting from tak
the imaginary benefit they derived a bodily benefit-a ing the pledge, and even making it a rule that all children 
little temporary exhilaration, to be followed Yery speedily should be induced early to take it too. From experience 
by a corresponding depression and collapse. Had they in connection wi~h his own children, he had proved the 
by the use of intoxicating drinks brought themselves beneficial results of what he recommended. He con
nearer to God, or increased their love for him; or quick- sidered that the very calling of a Christian minister re
ened their zeal for bis serrice ? No, no; all the results quired him to be ready on all proper occasions to ad vo
gained from intoxicating drinks must be put down, not cate the cause of total abst.ineuce, and promote it to the 
on the 1,ide of profit, but on the side of loss. Had they utmost of his power. He should remember what wa 

Lt==n=ot==a=t=e=n=d=en:::c=y=t=o=b=r=in=g==t=h=e=m==fu=r=t=h=er==a=u=d==fu=r=tb=e=r=d=ow==n=_=t=h=e=p=r=in=c=i=p=al==w=h=ic=h=i=n=fl::u::e;;:n=c=ed==ou=r=D=iv=i=n=e=R=e=d=e=e=m:;:e::r::'=1l 
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ho "came to save that which was lost." Were not 
oor drunkards in this deplorable condition, and should 
ot Christian ministers go forth to seek, that they might 
ave those who were lost? 

The R,ev. GEOROE LAMB, Primitive Methodist mi
ister, Hull, said, having been a total abstainer for the 
pace oftwelve years, he was able to bear testimony as 
o the effect it bad produced upon himself, and he was 
appy to state that he had seen its beneficial influence 
pon vast numbers of his fellow-men. Those present 
ere aiisembled to endeavour to ameliorate the condition 
f their fellow-creaturt>s, and rai ·e them from a state of 
isery to the enjoyment of high and holy blessings in 

he present world, and also in the world to come. It 
ad been said that teetotalers spoke harshly ag iiinRt those 
ho manufactured and sold strong drinks. They might 

peak strongly because they felt that, as these people 
rospered by their traffic, those who supported them were 
ade miserable. But teetotalers were not the only men 
bo made use of strong language with regard to them, 
r the Rev. Jolin 1Vesley spoke much in his da.y, and 

sed strong lano-uage against them. Fifty millions of 
oney were spe~t every year in this country in intoxica

·ng drinks, and 60,000 persens died ever! _year fr~m 
1eir effects. r ow he would not say that Bnt1sh Chns
·ans were <lrunkar<l:1, or that British hristians love a 
reat deal of intoxicating drink, but he would say that 
ritish Christians drank intoxicating c.lrinks, and that as 
ng as they did so, the drinking custom would be re • 
ectablt> auJ , consequently, until the church would come 
rth to help the cause, intemperance could not by any 
eans be removed from the land in which we lhe. A 
inister whom he talked with a number of years ago , 
id, that a man who could not drink a gill without 

rinking a. gallon, ought to be a teetotaler, and thought 
e settled the question at once. But it shoulJ. not be 
rgotten that that Yery minister had bad a son driven 
om the :p ul!Jit because of his intemperanre, and sank 
own degraded thereby. He agreed certainly with that 
entleman in the sentim1:nt he bad uttered, hut how ooul<l 
ey induce the gallon man to become a teetotaler? The 
swer he should give him was, "I shall abstain my
lf." T hey ought to abstain for the sake of example." 
The Rev. DANIEL DA-.;'1s, Baptist minister, of Swan. 
a, aid t.1.at the cause which was advocated there was 

ear to hi heart, because it was calculated to provide his 
un trymen with greater abuudance of bread; but va
able as he deemed that cause, much as he rejoiced in 
s succesf, and much ai he prized and valued the name 
f Mr. Co:iden and Mr. Bright, and others associated 
'th them 1.u the Anti-corn-law League-he must expresll 
is firm conviction that the cause in which they were 
at night engaged, the cause which had convened them 
gether f:om different countries, was more divine, more 

oble, an would ultimately tell with greater effect upon 
e character of our fellow-subjects in reference both to 

me and h eternity. Every one would admit that intern· 
ranee -n".ls an evil, and that it was desirable to remedy 

iat evil; but which was the most effectual way of doing 
? What were the means to be employed ? The answer 
as teeto1alism, abstinence frQm all intoxicating drinks. 
ome saic, "No; drink in moaeration; do not drink to 
cess.' ' But what was moderation ? He would give 
em his C:efinition of it. Moderation was this : the use 
all thin!S that are beneficial in moderation, but totally 
abstain from all that were injurious. He considered 

toxicatirg drinks totally unnecessary : that had been 
equently debated, but he went further than to say they. 
ere unnreessary-they were positively injurious to all 
ose in tle habit of using them. This was proved by 

bysician~ by men of science. Sometimes, to be sure, 
ey told us intoxicating drinks were necessary for the 
ate in vhich we lived. But if that was the case, 
t us cba1ge our mode of living, and see if we could not 
arn to li~e without the use of them. There was some-
ing alarning in the insinuation that the teetotal society 
nded to infidelity. We were met with the scriptures, 

which were said to sanction the u11e of wine, while total 
abstainers condemned it in toto. Suppose it to say so; 
for every one passage that seemed to countenance the 
taking of wine, he was able to find two which spoke of it 
in condemnatory language. These things must be un
derstood. We must not be allowed to explain away the 
favourable expressions by the unfavourable. 

The Rev. JA~IES BARDSLEY, of Burnley, minister of 
the Church of England contended, as a practical ab
stainer, that men could follow all kinds of trades, erect 
houses, wield a great hammer, and do all kinds of hard 
labour "ithout the use of intoxicating drinks, and said 
that for thirteen yeal'S this had been his solemn convic
tion. He did not mean to say that strong drinks did not 
stimulate, but we had learned to distinguish between sti
mulating and strengthening, between fire and food ; in 
short, 1,600 medical men, at the summit of their profr:s. 
sion, had declared that intoxicating liquors were injurious. 

The Rev. WM. PATTERSON, Wesleyan Association 
minister, Liverpool, spoke of the beneficial effects he 
had experienced from total abstinence, and said, with 
fifty millions expended in their purchase in this country, 
he found by a calculation that be could pension off 40,000 
persons engaged in the traffic, at £100 per annum each. 
The poor rate in 1830 wa.s eight millions. He could ap
propriate twenty millions to the relief of the poor, pur
chase 200,000 Bibles per day for every working <lay in 
the year, at ls. each; support 40,000 foreign missionaries, 
at £100 each, E'mploy 10,000 missionaries at home, all at 
£100 per year; erect 80,000 schools, and give £100 a 
year to each ; girn £80,000 for reading rooms and 
libraries; and after all have something like £12,220,000 
to spare to lay out for other benevolent purposes. 

The Rev. ,v111. M'KERROW, after deliYering a few 
appropriate remarks, moved "That the thanks of this 
meeting be given to the reverend gentlemen by 
whom the addresses of the evening have been given, and 
to the ministers of religion by whom the conference held 
in this city has been attended."-Mr. ,vm. BouLTON, 
evangelical friend, sccomled the motion, which was car
ried unanimously and with acclamation.-The Rev. 
ROBERT GnA Y MASON returned thanks.-The thanks 
of the meeting, on the motion of Mr. ,villiam Brooks, 
seconded by Mr. 'Whitaker, were cordially awarded to the 
chairman, who having responded, the meeting termina
ted about half-past ten o'clock. 

We understand that the Committee intend publish
ing the report of the proceed~ngs of the Conference, and 
some other documents, induding addresses, to ministers 
of religion, by the Rev. Jauez Burns, D.D.; to Sunday 
School Teachers, by Rev R. Tabraham ; to the makers 
and venders of strong clrinks, by Rev. B. Parsons; &c. 
These are to be published as Supplements to the National 
T emperance A_dvoca,te, issurd from the Isle of Man. 

MINISTERS ATTENDING THE CO FERENCE TO 
PROMOTE THE TEMPERANCE REFORMATION. 

MANCHESTER ATHEN.ni:UM, APRIL 12, 1848. 

NAMES. 0 MINATION. 

Atlam, David, IleYds. Baptist, 
Adam , Thoma~, Congregational, 
Anderson, Hugh, Baptist, 
Antcliff, Samuel, Prirrritive Methodist 
Burke, John, Primitive Methodist 
Bayley, Thomas A. Wesleyan Association 
Barton, Samuel A,, ·wesleyan Association 
.Burdon, John, Primitive Methodist 
Bayley, J., Wesleyan Association 
Bourne, Hugh , Primiti:ve Methodist 
Burns, J. D.D., Baptist 
Bardsley James, Church of England 
Baker, John, Independent 
B11rder, John, M. A., Congregational 
Brooks, John, General Baptitit 
Buchan , Peter, Presbyterian 
Butler, \Valte1, Estaulisheu Church 
Burroughs, John, Primitive Methodist 
Brown,W. Law., l\IA., Independent 

TOWN. 
Darlington. 
Park Gate. 
:llaryport. 
Rotherham. 
Hex.ham. 
Manchester. 
South Shield!. 
Denbigh. . 
Manchester. [lem. 
Bemerslev,nr Burs• 
London. · 
Burnley. [ham. 
Lozells,nr Birming• 
Bristol. 
Liecester. 
Holme, Kirk wall. 
Crewt. 
Whitby. 
Bolton. 
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NAMES, DENOMJN ATION. TOWN. 

Botterill, Robert, Baptist Great Grimsby. 
Batey, John, General Baptist Burnley. 
Black, Davidson, Congregational Salford. 
Bishop, r'rancis, Unitarian Liverpool. 
Brown, W.R., ·wesleyan Association Rochdale, 
Chesson, G.; Wesleyan A sociation Rochdale. (ning. 
Clarke, Robert, United Presbyterian Dalreach, ur Dun-
Cummins, John, Independent Snaith. 
Crompton, Thomas, Primitive Methodist Bradford. 
Crabtree, Henry, Ditto York. 
Craig, W. T., Independent Hindley, r.r Wigan. 
Clapson, Robert, Ditto Exmouth. 
Cocker, ,v., N"ew Connexion Huddersfield. 
Cupe, James, ladependeut Chatteris. 
Clarke, John, Ditto Hinckley. 
Crease, Willi?-m, Ditto Wilmsloll". 
Cheetham, J. Primitive Methodist Stalybridge. 
Davies, John, Calvinistic Methodist Birmingham. 
Davies, Edward, Ditto. Haverfordwest. 
DaTies, David, Ditto Henllan. 
Davie~, Evan, Independent Newmarket. 
Davies, Daniel, Bapti 't Swansea. (burn. 
Dickenson, liles, Primitive Methodist Church, nr Black-
Dyson, Amos, Baptist Whitby. 
Duff, Archibald , Congregational Liverpool. 
Dodds, Adam, Primitive Methodist IIaltwisUe. 
Dawson, Jos. Bywell, Wesleyan Bishop Auckland. 
Day, Edwin, Independent Ind Col Withington 
F.lton, William, ·wesleyan Altrincharu. [von. 
Edwards, Thomas, Intlepeudent l<:benezer,nr-Carnar 
E'l'aus, B. Baptist • Scarbro'. 
Ellis, Moses, Intlependent .\1ynyddislwyu. 
Edwards, Charles, \Yesleyan}Association Bolton. 
Ellery, Thomas , Ditto Leicester. 
Farrent, John Icredk. Baptist London. 
Francis, Thomas, Calvinistic Methodi:; t Wrexha111. 
.Farmer, John, Baptist Romsey. 
Franklin, - Ditto Coventry. 
Gilchrist, J. W. Wesle)anAssociation Burnley. 
Glakebrook, B. Ditto Toclmorden, 
Guthrie, John, Indepeudent Kendal. 
Guttridge, Johu. Wesleyan Aisociation Salforrl. 
Greener, Thomas, Primitive Methodist l-ludder fled. 
Green, Ed win, \Vesleyan Association Red ditch. 
Griffin, James, Independent i\lanchester. 
Griffith, Heury, Establi~hf'd Church Llandrygarn. 
Howells, W. Calvinistic Methodist Swansea. 
Heritage, Alfred Wm. Baptist ·tockbridge. 
Howarth, F. Unitaridn Bury. 
Hughes, Hugh, Welsh Calvin. i\letho. Beaumari5. 
Hanson, John, \Yesleyan Ilolmfirth. 
Harris, George, Indepcndcllt Ringwood. 
Hodgson, W. Established Church Colne. 
Howell, Rbcnezer, Ditto Hawes. 
Harley, Robert, Wesleyan Association Whitby. 
Handley, Josh. , Ditto Stockport. 
Hart, John, Congregational Hamilton. 
Hudson, Benjamin, Weeleyau Patrinia-ton,nr Hnll. 
Harri&on, Thoma , Baptist Royds fall. 
Harrison, ,Tosh. Ditto Stockport. 
How on, Alfred, Independent Ilaslingden. 
Hannay, Alexander, Ditto Dundee. 
Hartley, Robert , Primitive Methodist Southampton. 
Horsfield, Thomas, General DJ.ptist Sheffield . 
Ingham, Richard, Baptist Louth. 
Jenkinson, John, Baptist J{ettering. 
Jones, ,villiam, WesleyanAssociatio11 Oldham. 
Joues, Benjamin, Calvinistic Methodist Berlgellert. 
Jones, Arthur, Independen t Bcngor. 
Jones, Owen, Wel h Cnlvin . .i\1etho . )lanehester. 
Jackson, Charles, Primitive Methodist Haslingden. 
Jones, Richard, Independent Hulme. 
Jones, John, Ditto Runcorn. 
Jones, John, Welsh Cal\'in. l\lc tho. Rhyil. 
Jacob, E. Baptist Swansea. 
Jefferson, John, Ditto Accrington, 
Keene, Aquila, '\VesleyanAssociation York. . [port. 
Kidd, George, Primitive Methoclist Newl\1111s nr Stock-
Lloyd, Evan, Calvinistic :'vfethodist Oswestry. 
Lamb, George, Primithe Methodist Hull. 
Low, John, independent Perth. 
Lewis, Matthew, Ditto Bangor. 
Lloyd, William, Ditto Wern,ur 'Wrexham 
Lea, William, Primitive l\lethodist N"ewcastle on Tyne. 
Lee, Thomas G. Independent Manchester. 
Lindsay, William, United Presb terian Perth. 
Maddeys, G. General Baptist Macclesfield. 
Madge, Travers, nitarian , lanchester. 
lllacdonald, A. Ditto Royston. 
J\lathews, Thos. ,v. General l:faptitit Boston, 
l\Iason, Robert Gray, Bapti t York. 
l.\Ic. Dowall, P. United Presbyterian Alloa. 
Mc. Kerrow, William United Presbyterian lllanchester. 
:Morris, Edward, Independent Stretford. 
Muir, Adam S. Free Ch. of Scotland Paisley. 
l\Ioss, John, Independent Sandbach. 
Morgan, E . Calvinic:tic.Methodist Dolgelly. 
Miller, William, Primitive Methodist London. 

NAMES. DENOMINATION. TOWN. 

Manu, C. ew Connexion Huddersfield. 
Marten, John, Unitarian Baptist Saffron ,valden, 
Morris, Johll, Independent Morley, near Leed 
l\Iartin, Robert, Ditto Heckmondwike, 
Morgan, Wrn., B.I). Established Chtu"ch Bradford. 
Morris, Thos. Barrow Independent Rho&, nr Wrexha 
Martin, F. Bible Christian ewport, Isle 
Miller, William Primitive Methodist Londo 1. [Wigh 
Newton, Thomas, ,vesleyanAs&ociation Bacup. 

ightingale, Joseph S Ditto ottingham. 
Nimmo, David , Independent Little Bolton. 
Nonnandale, George, Primitive Methodist Keighley. 
Nicholson, Richard, Established Church Burnley. [cheste· 
Oscroft, Johu, Primitive Methodii;t Hulme, near l\lar 
Parry, :\lo es, Calvinistic Methodist Denbigh. 
Phillipps, D. Ditto [Connexion Swansea. 
Parsons, Benjamin, Lady Huntingdon's Ebley, near Strou, 
Poweil, E. Ualvinistic Metl1odist Hoity Farnclon, 
Phillips, Johu, Primitive Methodist Soham. lCheste 
Penrose, Thomas, Ditto Burnley. 
Paleford, Thomas, Baptist Derby. 
Patterson, William, Wesleyan Association Liverpool. 
Parks, Robert, Primitive Methodist Leicester. 
Pedlt'y, R. ju!U'. Haslingden. [h 
Priestly, Joseph, Wesleyau Methodist Wath, near Rothe 
Rolls, John William Independent Hawe • 
Roseman, William, Ditto Bury. 
Rowe, William, Primitive ;\lethoclist Salford. 
Roaf, ,vmiam, Ind<::pendent Wigan. 
Ritchie, JHhn, D.D. United Presbyterian Edinburgh. 
Ripley, John, Wesleyan Association Leicester. 
Russell, John, Baptist Stockport. [wort 
Reeve, Jonah, Independent Upper l\1ill ,Sadd l 
Solly, Remy, Unitarian heltenham. 
Sissons, John, Baptist Rotherham. 
Saunders, William Ed Primitirn l\Iethotlist. Market Drayton . 
Steedman, J ohn, United Presbyterian Stirling. 
Shimwell, Benjamin, Primitil·e l\lethodist Monkwearmouth 
Shrew burv, William \Vcsleyan Relford. 
Stansfield, ·u. Primitive Methodist Oldham. 
Skinner, Francis, Uuited Presbyterian Blackburn. 
Saul, Joseph, Wesleyan Association Manchester. 
Slate, Richard, independent Preston. 
Scott, George B. Ditto Shelley. 
Scott, William, Iinister of the Gospel Glasgow. 
Smith, J.C. General Baptist Magdalen, nr Lyn 
Scott, " 'alter, Independent Airedale College, 
Sibl'Ce, Peter, OiLto Birmingham. 
Stuart, W. J . Baptist Hull. 
Traill, Robert, Independent Dent, near Keml 
Towers, Jame , United Pre~bytcrian Birkenhead, 
Tabraha.m, Richard, We leyau Clitheroe. 
Townend Joseph, Wesleyan Melh Asso. Rochdale, 

eysey, Charles, Baptist Bideford. 
Wright, John, nitarian Macclesfield. 
Walson, '\Villiam, United Presbyterian Langholme. 
\Vhyte, John, Ditto [Connexion Boghole, Forres . 
Wlute, F. G. Lady Huntingdon's Gloucester. 
Weeks, Enward H. Independent Dewsbury. 
""eighy, William , Baptist Accrington. 
Wilkinson, W. Primitirn .Methodist New Mills. 
Winterbottom, John, Independent Barton-on-Hum 
Whittaker, John, Baptil"t Golcar. 
Willan, Robert , Independen t Birstal, nr Leeds 
'\Vcston, A. \Yesleya.nAssociation l\Ianchester. 

For the information of our readers we subjoin 
nnmbers belonging to each denomination attending 
conference :-
Established Chnrch. . ... .. . .. . 7 
Congregationalists ... . ... ..... . 47 

~~fSes;:1~;.·_·.' .. ~.'.' . .'. '.' .'.' .'.' .' .'.' .' .'.' .' 
2
~ 

Wesleyan Association .. .. ... . 22 
Primitive Methodists ...... . .. 28 

C~;i~~~¾~~~ - ~~-~-th-~d~~~~: :: : : :: 
United Presbyterian Church 

Landix~~~~-i-~~~-~11:~. -~~~~ } 
Free Church of Scotland .. 

Our Readers will perceive that we have, at a co 
siderable cost to ourselves, given eight extt-ct pag 
with the view of furnishing as full a report as pos 
ble of the very interesting and important procee 
ings at Manchester. We hope they will avail the 
selves of this opportunity, of placing the report 
the hands of as many Christian Ministers, a 
members of Christian churches, as possible. 

How HAPPY !-I say, Jem ! ye crumot tell how
0

hap 
I am. Our Jock has signed Teetotal, comes home so 
every night, brings me all his brass, sits by our cheer 
fire, begins to say his prayers, is so good natured, ta 
about sarving God, and going to heaven ! We are Ii 
new married folks. Thank God for Teetotal! 
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SUCCESSFUL EFFORT. 
ay be in the recollection of many our readers, 

, about tlll'ee months ago, we proposed to send 
gratuitously a number of packets, to Ministers 
ligion, and principal office-bearers in Christian 

rches, containing the Rev. W. R. Baker's Es
, "Intemperance, the Idolatry of Britain;" a 
y of the Medical testimony, signed by about 

medical practitioner's; testimonies to the 
-infidel influence of teetotalism, &c. This was 
e to a considerable extent; and that it was not 
e in vai n, we have received several assurances. 

following may be taken as a specimen:-
Witley, 30th of March, 1848. 

EAR S1 ,-Indisposition has prevented my perusing 
Temperance papers you kindly left for me sometime 

at the tar, until very lately, and I send you this 
with t e view of thanking you for your obliging at

·on, tha to offer any remarks upon the interesting 
ect matter of their contents. One observation pray 

me to make, but which is known, more especially 
oriie in the Commission of the Peace, that intoxica
is not only the cause of crime, hut ihat it is advanced. 
s pal1'iative--for example, I have now a charge be
me of a young man who has committed the grosse t 
nal outrage, and the justification offered, "He had 
drinking," thus justifying one crime by the corn

· on of another. One other word-Infidelity and 
·neuce from Alcoholic drinks appear to me to be as 
h in alliance as oil and vinegar, and I think we may 
e to this conclusion, that whatever a man does in obe
ce to the will of God, through Christ Jesus. must be 
ious and moral, unless he takes a most perverted 
of Holy Writ. 

Believe me, dear Slr, 
Your's siucerely, 

amuel Darke, Worce ·ter. THo . PAR.So s. 

his is highly encouraging. Those Societies 01· 

'viduals who have not as yet availed themselves 
·s mode of communicating important informa

' are respectfully recommended to do so without 
y. 

STRONG DRINK YEnsus REVIVALS. 
appears from the statements of some of the American 

gious Periodicals, that beer and spirit sellers have 
me so great a nuisance at Camp-Meetings and Big
Meet-ings, that announcements such as the followi11g 
become: necessary :-

W e extract the following from the Boston Ad-vent 
l,d, the organ of the Adventists, a very spiritual peo
e believe. 
o TENT CAMP MEETING.- ote. "\Ve want no ped
beer shops, or anything of the kind, on or near the 

nd. ·we wish all such persons to understand that they 
not have our consent to come on the ground at all. If 
do so, they will ha Ye to settle the matter with the 

orities who give us protection. We do not get up 
·c meetings to support bee1'-shops and speculato1·s. 
all the friends in each of the places where we are to 
meetings stand with us in this matter, and we shall 
no trouble. We design this note to apply to all the 
ings which we contemplate for the season. We in
to have good order if God permit." 
'ngent regulations like these concerning meetings held 
e revival of religion, may seem strange, but it appears 
the evil produced has been very great. Large num-
of idle, dissolute, and irreligious persons attend these 
al meetings from moth·es of curiosity, and with the 
f alcoholic drinks, have so disturbed the serYices as to 

forth these regulations. At some of the large gathin
of the American chmches, the sabbath, by the pre-

sence of ungodly 1·estaurateu,•s and beer and spirit tents, · 
has been converted into a shocking scene of gluttony and 
excess. Grand dinners being cooked, and the most 
unnecessary disturbance of the Lords day taking plare. 
This is indeed an artful scheme of the arch one." 

ONE HUNDRED GUINEAS PRIZE ESSAY. 
A well known friend of thP. total abstinence movement, 

has offered A PRIZE of ONFJ HUNDRED GUINEAS for 
the best Essay on the use of Akoholic Liquors in H alth 
and Disease. The Essay is to contain answers to the 
following questions :-lst.-Wbat are the effects, cor
poreal aud mental, of Alcoholic Liquon1 on the healthy 
human system? 2nd.-Does physiology or experience 
teach us, that Alcoholic Liquors should form part of the 
ordinary irnstenance of man, particulraly under circum
stances of exposure to severe labour or to extremes of 
temperature ? Or, on the other hand, is there reason for 
believing that such use of them is not sanctioned by the 
principles of science, or the results of practical ohserva
tion ? 3rd.-Are there any special modification of the 
bodily or mental condition of man, short ofactual disease, 
in which the occasional or habitual use of Alcoholic Li
quors may be necessary or beneficial ? 4th.-Is the em
ployment of Alcoholic Liquors necessary in the practice 
of Medicine? If so, i1: what <liseascs, or in what forms 
and stages of disease, is the use of them ntcessary or be
neficial? It is proposed that the Essay should not ex
tend beyond 250, nor fall abort of 120, pages of print of 
medium size in octavo. 

The Gentlemen of the first literary an<l scit'ntific .talent, 
to act as Adju<licators, will be shortly announced. 

Dr. FORBES, and Dr. Guv, are announced as two of 
the Adjudicators . Particulars may be obtained of Mr, 
Charles Gilpin, 5, Bi ·hopsgate Street Without, London. 

THE LAST DoT.J,AR.-An American paper arknowled
ges tl1e receipt of a one dollar note on the Farmer's bank 
at Canton, Ohio! on the hack of which is written in a plain 
ham] the followmg :-'' Friends, take warning. This is 
the last dollar which I posse s, of a fortune of 30,000 
dollars. The cause is, whi skey and gin." · 

JURORS MUST NOT DRINK STRONG DRINKs.-On a 
motion for a new trial, in the Circuit Court of Ya.zoo, 
Miss, recently, it was proved to the Co11rt that some of 
the jurors <l uril1g thrir deliberations partook of spirituous 
liquors ; upon which the Judge set the verdict aside, grant 
ed the prisoner a new trial, and fine<l each juror who par
took of the spirit s fifty dollars. 

"A SHORT LIF .E AND A MERRY ONE !-Yes! in rags, 
filth, scorn, disease; in the jail, the workhouse or the 
madhou se1 the plague of the family, the nuisance of the 
locality, the terror of the decent, the laugh of the foolish, 
the trouble of the police, the tormenter of the magistrate, 
the associate of the base, a feast for worms, the sport of 
demons, and a dweller with devouring fire and eyerlast
ing burnings.-R. Tabraliarn. 

TEETOTALISM Is RIGHT.-,Vcll, after all, this odd 
thing, Teetotalism, is right It keeps a fellow sober; it · 
puts a coat upon his back, bread into his cupboard, fire 
into bis grate, a smile upon the wife's face, joy into the 
b:iirn's hearts, a trifle into the schoolmaster's hand, a bit 
of charity into any good cause, and credit upon the work
ing classes. It lays up something for a rainy day; and, if 
we will, leads the way to religion and heaYen. Come, my 
hearties, I shall sign the pledge and keep it; will ye? 
Leave the smiling landlady to smile on others, we will 
now smile on ourselves. 

ATTEMPTING TO ,VALK.-" See how wrong you arc 
to urink," said some one to a man who was drunk; '' wine 
causes you to stumble at every step." "It is not so," 
answered the drunkard; "I do not err in drinking, but 
iu attempting to walk when I am drunk." 
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TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

BIRMINGHAM. 

A visit bas recently been paid to the Total .Abstinence 
Society of this town, by J. G. MARSHALL, Esq., who 
for eighteen years occupied the station of Judge in the 
Superior Courts of Nova Scotia, and who. bas recently 
given up his time and talents to the furtherance of the 
total abstinence reform. On the occasion referred to, 
he preached three sermons on the Sabbath ; in the morn
ing at Livery Street Chapel ; in the afternoon at " the 
Church of our SaYiour," (Mr. G. Dawson's) ; and at 
night, at Legge Street Chapel. He founded each of his 
discomses on the same passage of Sclipture-namely : 
3 John, verse 11 ; '' Beloved, follow not that which is 
is evil, but that which is good ." 

He endeavoured to show :-
1. That there is no Scriptural authority for the use of 

intoxicating liquors. 
2. That the wine commended in the Scripture was not 

an intoxicating liquor, and therefore not to be confounded 
with the spirituous liquors in use at the present day. 

3. That the drinking of any of the spirituous liquors 
now i11 use in Great Britain, may properly Le termed, 
the gratification of a "worldly lnst," and, as such, is de
nounced in the ScriptLu·es. 

4. 'rhat such use of liquors is quite inconsistent with 
the injunction to ·· live soberly, righteously and godly," 
and to exhibit a peculiarity from the people of this world, 
and may therefore be justly denominated a sinjitt prac
tice. 

5. That. as innumerable good effects of every descrip
tions have resulted from the total abstinence reform, it is 
the imperative duty of christian ministers, and other re
ligious professor , to abstain altogether from intoxicating 
liquors, and to sanction,and zealon ly to assist, the opera
tions of total abstinence societies. 

These seYeral points were argued by the learned 
preacher in a clear, logical and impressive manner, to the 
great satisfaction of the total abstainers present, and ap
parently, to the satisfaction of the whole of his hearers. 

On the following eveniug, Judge Marshall delivered a 
lecture in Livery street Chapel, Dr. GouRLA v occupying 
the Chair. The Lecturer stated that for forty years he 
had made minute observations on the driuking customs, 
both in North America, during the exercise of his office, 
and since bis re idence in Scotland, and his visits to 
other parts of this country; and he could testify to the 
evils resulting from the use of strong drinks. The ma
jority of cases in which he had to arljndicate, resulted 
from that cause, N£ne-tenths of the breaches oftbe peace, 
thefts, ancl other crimes, were traced to the same source. 
The majority of murders were under the influence of strong 
drink. umerous cases of drowning, suffocation, suicide, 
and other modes of death, proceeded from the like cause. 
In Scotland, in a population of from 250,000 to 300,000, . 
at least 4,000 persons died annually, in consequence of 
their use of intoxicating drinks. Other populations gave 
the same proportions. Surely that fact was quite enough 
to stimulate all persons to increased exertions to promote 
the practice of total abstinence, and so to save the bodies 
and the soitls also, of MILLIONS I The lecturer then ex
pounded the danger resulting from the moderate use of 
strong drinks, as well as some of its alleged advantages; 
and concluded with an earnP-st anrl. eloquent appeal in 
behalf of Total Abstinence Societies. 

A rnte of thanks was awarded to Mr. Marshall for bis 
kindness, which was suitably acknowle<lged, after which 
the meeting broke up.-Fromthe "WESLEYAN." 

HINCKLEY. 

The cause of Teetotalism continues progressively. On 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, · April 4th and 5th 

l\fr. Edwards, delivered two addresses, one on "Tem 
perance," and the other on "the Beauty and blessing o 
of peace, and universal Brotherhood.'' His appeals mad 
a deep impression on the hearers. The Rev. T. J. Avm· 
took the Chair on both occasions, and bis remarks ,ver 
calculated to do much good. Several ministers of th 
Towu, i.e., the Revds. W. Salt, J. C. Lunn and J. Clark 
took part in the proceedings. The pastor of the lode 
pendent Congregation, Mr. Salt, made a very tellin 
speech, which was well received. The meeting close 
shortly before ten,· and all seemed highly delighted wit 
the evenings entertainment. 

SAMUEL Pru:sToN, Jun., Sec. 

GRENDON, NQRTHAMPTONSHIRE. 

EXTRAORDINARY MEETING. 

A stirring lecture on Teetotalism was delivered on Fri 
day evening, .April 6th, by Mr. Bramley, of Yardley Has 
tings. The audience was large, and remarkably attentive 
The Lecturer giving an epitome of the Hist-ory of th 
Temperance Reformation-clearly evinced the inadequa 
cy of anything less than total abstinence to the remova 
of the Curse of Britain-shewed from abundant medic 
testimony that alcholic drinks are inimical to the healt 
of the human organism-briefly remarked upon the pes 
tiferous fruits of the drinking customs, and concluded b 
calling earnestly upon professors of Christianity to aban 
don them. An excellent impression was produced. Th 
above meeting was held in a Malting, kindly allowed u 
by Mr. Laughton, Malster, retaile1· of beer, -S-c,, Mr. L. 
furnished the lecturer with an empty ba1·rel to stand upon 
he attended the lecturer, and put the extinguisher of hi 
influeace upon two or three incipient di11turbances ; h 
refused to sell a drop of beer during the lecture, an 
after a unanimous vot" of thanks to him for granting. u 
the use of the Malting, he acceded to the request that w 
might have it again for the same purpose. After th 
meeting we were invited to partake of solid-s, to keep u 
the " equilibrium between waste and supply," as Liebi 
has it. Such liberality will find but few parallels. I hav 
been wondering whether the malting will long have t 
"serve two masters." Mav its exclusive title soon be 
" The Grendon Temperance Hall." 

CHARLES SIBLEY. 

LEAMlNGTON. 

On Tuesday, the 11th April, a Lecture on the princi 
ples of Total Abstinence was delivered in the Temper 
ance Hall, by the Rev. Hem·y Batchelor, Minister of th 
Congregational Church, Clemens Street. The Chair w 
taken by Ml'. PuTTICK, who, after a few brief observa 
tions, introduced the rev. gentleman to the meeting. H 
commenced by a. description of alcohol ; and the injurie 
inflicted by its use. He reproba~edthe habit and custo 
of the aristocracy and others, in giving away large quan 
tities of intoxicating drinks to penomr in their emplo 
After quoting a variety of statistics of grain, &c., h 
proved that there was an increase of crime, and main 
tained that the whole social system was endangered an 
marred by strong drink. The lecturer proceeded to im 
press upon the minds of his audience, especially Chri 
tians,-the importance of giving up this abominable au 
nefarious s stem. The lecture was very numerously an 
respectably attended, and listened to with the deepes 
attention. Owing to the hour growing late, the cbai 
man, with the unanimous wish of the meeting, requeste 
the Rev. gentleman to defer the physiological part of · 
address till a future period, to which he readily accede 
The teetotalers of Leamington appear highly pleased 
the addition of the above minister to their ranks, and a 
sanguine of glorious results from his able aud powe 
advocacy. 
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HOW TO MAKE UP THE DEFICIENCIES 
lN THE REVENUES OF OUR VARIOUS 

RELIGIOUS SOCIE'fIES. 

BY BENJAMIN PARSONS, 

OuR MAY MEETINGS may justly be said to b the 
glor of our land. A period is coming when "the 
elements shall melt with fervent heat, the earth 
also, and the things that are therein, shall be burnt 
up." Eternity will receive none of the monuments 
of oa r inventions and arts. The last fire will spare 
neit er the pyramid, nor any of the beautiful or stu
pend.ous works of the architect. PaintinO's, statu~ 
ary, _poetry, and all the stores of literatunf, will be 
entir ly consumed. The thousand wonders ef
fectetd by machinery will utterly perish in the final 
conflagration. But there is one being who will 
survive all. MAN, the miniature deity of this lower 
world, is destined to live for ever. It is decreed 
that he shall see the world, on which he centred so 
man hopes, for which he braved so maqydangers, 
and hich was to him the source of so many sor
rows, woes and fears, pass away. No place shall 
be found for it, for it shall be seen no more; but 
man himself, after all this wreck, shall remain un
touched, and the consciousness of what he did on 
earth shall be his solace or his torment for ever. 
Memory, like the palimpsest, will reveal all that 
had Leen obliterated. There will be no weak or 
treach erous memories in eternity. One of the books 
open at the day of doom, and which we shall read 
with the deepest interest, will be the record of -our 
o~n dee~s. rhese lines, conscience had engraved 
with an mdehble pen. Every human beino- writes 
his o n biography on his own heart. Tae,bJets of 
marule or of brass shall become illegible and perish, 
but these "fleshy tables" of the soul shall be our 
everlasting study, amidst the glorious light of para
dise, or the horrific glare of tophet. 

And not only our consciousness, but many of our 
deeds shall live. As we have saicl, the works of art 
shall perish; we cannot write a book which shall be 
read beyond the grave; we cannot erect a monu
ment which shall defy the last fire. Could we dig 
to the centre of the globe, and there lay the founda
tion of our column, and could we build, and build, 
and build, until its summit reached the stars, one 
blast of the archangel's trumpet would bury all in 
ruins. But though our operations on matter are 
doomed to destruction, yet we can inscribe our own 
minds, and the-minds of others, with characters, 
and mould them into forms, which shall be as im
perishable as the immortal substance on which we 
wrought. Every word, every action of ours may 
be, and probably is, a die, which produces an im
pression deslined to exist for ever. Tyrants, des
pots, false philosophers, false prophets, and false 
teachers, tatooed and deformed the soulc;_; of their 
fellows, with lines which are now read with tears of 
blood. The ugly anddisgustingforms and features 
which idolaters have given to their gods, are only 
the material symbols of the minds of their votaries. 
Revelation tells us of " the marl.,," the cltamgma, 
the impression, or character, '' of the beast." The 
stamp, or engraving, was rather spiritual than bo
dily, and, "in too many cases, disfigured the soul for 
ever. Such men as Enoch, Abraham, Isaiah, the 
apostle Paul, and others, lived not in vain. They, 
literally and truly, painted and modelled for eternity. 
I t is in allusion to this fact, that one of the chiefs 

of the patriarchs is called the "Father of the faith
ful.'' These men erected" pillars for the temple of 
God which shall go no more out." They, in deed 
and in truth, built columns for the new Jerusalem. 
Their spiritual statuary, and the thousand won
ders of their divine art, are preserved in the museum 
of the King of kings, and shall be revealed when 
the "Holy City shall come down from God, to the 
new heaven and the new earth," which shall be es
pecially created for their reception. What choice 
specimens of spiritual artizanship, whicb cost such 
men as your WHITFIELDS and WEsLEYS days and 
nights of toil, self-denial, and tears, will then be 
brought to light! That will be the time to com
pare or rather contrast your Gibbons, and Humes, 
and V oltaires, and Tom P aine.s, on the one hand; 
with your Knoxes and Luthers, and Whitfields and 
Wesleys, on the other. 

To prepare works for this Heavenly Repository 
is the grand object of the various RELIGIOUS So
crnTrns whose anniversaries add such a charm to 
the lovely month of May. They all work for Eter
nity. Tis true that '' godliness is profitable for all 
things, having the promise of the life that now is, 
as well as of that which is to come." 'l.'he benefits 
that the Gospel confers upon man as a sojourner 
on earth cannot be told, but still these are few and 
insignificant, compared with the eternal joys which 
are secured to believers beyond the grave. Time is 
only an infinitesimal portion of eternity; and the 
life of any one human being, however p1·olonged, 
is only a small fraction of that incalculably short 
period; and therefore the good that christianity 
does on earth is small indeed compared with its 
everlasting blessings in the world to come. We 
must pass the dark valley of the shadow of death, 
we must hear the last trumpet, must see the dead 
raised, the wicked and the righteous judged, and 
take a foll survey of the new heaven, the new 
earth," and " the new Jerusalem," before we shall 
be able to form any perfect idea of what human in
strumentality, accompanied with the grace of God, 
can effect. 

To prepare citizens for that full development of 
the Divine Glory, is the grand object of all our 
Evangelical Societies, whether Tract, Bible, Sun
day School, or Missionary Institutions. And will 
it then be believed that any one of these philan
thropic corporations can now be languishing for 
want of funds? Especially in a christian land, 
where luxury and extravagance reign to a degree 
almost unparalleled in the history of prodigality. 
Were the reports of pecuniary deficiency read in 
Exeter Hall in this May of 1848, to be re-produced 
and re-read a thousand years hence, these awful, 
these shameful facts, would appear as fabulous as 
the trident of Neptune or the harp of Apollo. What ! 
in that age of philanthropy, of devotion, of spiri
tuality, and unbounded charity, will it be believed, 
that there ever existed a race of mortals with hu
man hands and human hearts, wearing the same 
bodily form as the son of God, and with his Gospel 
in their hand, who nevertheless wasted their ta
lents in idleness or frivolity, who spent a large por
tion of their money in poisons, and looked with apa
thy on a perishing world, or made no small degree 
of their sympathy to consist in praying, that heaven 
would miraculously interfere to rescue these dying 
souls from perdition? 

The salvation of the world is a greater work 
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than its creation or preservation, and therefore the 
greatest enterprise in which man can engage. Pro
bably we should not trespass beyond the limits of 
that reverence which is due to the Deity, if we said, 
that the salvation of the world is the noblest and 
sublimest work of the eternal mind. Ambition 
cannot ask for a more glorious field of effort than 
that which is presented to us by the Gospel. Here 
we are invited to associate omselves with the son 
of God, in rescuing his brethren and ours from des
truction .• And what is the result of this divine pro
position to awaken our sympathies and immorta
lize our deeds? Let the missionary reports of 1848 
answer the question. · 

Passing by all other items of luxury and extra
vagance, we here only refer to the fearfitl and heart
less waste occasioned by the itse of INTOXICATING 

DRINKS. It has been said, that our voluntarily of
ferings for the various societies instituted 'for the 
salvation of our perishing brethren, do not amount 
to three m,illions u year.' while we lavish on bever
ages which desh"oy o'ur health, impair our menta) 
powers, corrupt our offspring, propagate domestic 
misery, promote the profanation of the Sabbath, 
debauchery, blaspheming, premature death, and, 
finally, bury immortal souls in perdition-on a li
quor which produces all these tremendous effects, 
we actually waste from sixty to a hundred millions 
a year!! Is it too much to ask the pious men who 
sigh over the abominations of the land, and espe
cially those who bewail the decrease in our mis
sionary revenues, to look seriously and prayerfully 
at these calcnlations? THREE MlLLIO s to save 
the world!! and ONE HUNDRED MILLIONS in the 
British impire alone, wasted on the direst pest 
that ever in the form of a luxury cursed mankind!!! 

Could our voice be heard-but alas the mention 
of Total Abstinence would disturb the benches 
and platforms of Exeter Hall, when our great phi
lanthropists are assembled to seek the salvation of 
man-or else, could our voice be heard, we would 
say, "Ladies and Gentlemen, you may replenish 
your treasury; you may expand your sympathies; 
you may enlarge as far as needed your enterprize; 
and even dry your tears if you will unite with us in 
driving the demon of strong drink from the land. 
Only abstain for the sake of Him who died in your 
stead; put away that expensive, that accursed poi
sonous bowl; for the sake of a dying world practice 
the self-denial of the 'Gospel, and give up the tan
kard, the decanter, and the spirit-stand, and devote 
the sums you thus wa te, to the treasury of the 
Gospel, and on the return of yourreligiou · festivals 
next May, your incomes shall be doubled or tripled. 
Look at those perishing souls, look at that bleeding 
cross, look at the glory of saving one immortal from 
death, and then look at that cup of poison, and ask 
whether it would not reflect even upon a tlcemon, to 
allow so malignant a draught to come between him
self and the salvation of his species? Again•we 
ask you to abstain. If you love the Saviour or love 
the world, abstain, and your revenues shall be all 
you wish, and your success infinitely beyond your 
most sanguine hopes." 

AcTION keeps the soul in constant health, but idleness 
corrupts and rusts the mind. 

!lELIGION would have no enemies, if it were not an 
enemy to vice. It will avail nothing to change your re
ligion, if your religion do not change you. 

THE REVOLUTION.-A DIALOGUE. 
BY D. G. PAINE. 

'' Well, Bill, · you're a bit of a. politician; these is rum 
times, ain't they P I've been a thinking that I wish the 
fellers as tried to get up a row here had done it. A revo
lution 'ud be no bad thing. It could'nt make it wus for 
wo ing men, I'm sure.'' 

" Why, Jack, I think a revolution among the working 
men, is jest wot's wanted." 

" Then can't we jine in getting up one :1 let's go to the 
open air meetings, an<l holler out for O'Conner and liber
ty, and so on.'' 

" o, Jack, I won't do thatJ it <lon't seem to me to be 
jest the plan.'' 

'' Wot's your way then, Bill?" 
" Why, when I witlks through the court where l livei;, 

I sees the door, of the houses open, and if I looks in, 
there's the rooms with no furniture hardly ; the young 
'uns, poor little things, most half starved, and all in rags ; 
the mothers and fathers pr'aps quite as miserahle; and 
nothing but poverty to be seen up stairs or down. They 
seems all of a piece. Now I mean to say, Jack, that our 
rooms, wet we pays fur by the week, is as much our home 
as the man's wot pays his rent by the year, or the queen' 
wet lives in her palace for nothiug; an<l you and me 
ought to have comfort in our little home, as much as 
any man living, and we ought'11t to be easy till we gets 
it.'' 

"That's jest wot I think, an<l that's why I want. a 
row." 

'' Stop a minute, Jack, don'l go on too ra~t. I'll tell 
you a secret. You know when you lived agiu me, my 
house was jest as I've said, and my wife anu young 'uns 
too ; anu I could'nt stand it no longer ; anrl s there 's a 
revolution begun, and I'm in it.'' 

'' Indeed ! first I've heard on it, Bill ! bow long has it 
been on the move ?" 

" O, nut long with me, two r three months. I'll tell 
you how it was, for I should like to get you into it. One 
night, when I was a sitting at the 1Vliifc H01·se, we be
gan to talk about goverment affairs, though 'twa.s afore 
the French broke out, and at last we begau a.bout a revo• 
lution, and I got my head so full on it I could'nt. sleep 
hardly all night, but kept thinking about rernlutionc:, and 
wot awful wills.ins Lord John Ru sell, and Sir Robert 
Peel, and all the rest on 'em mu t he; for my chil lren 
could'nt get supper enough, and was obliged to lay on 
the floor, without a bedstead, and was a growing up all 
in rags and misery ; and my wifo no better hardly; and I 
got quite savage, thinking about the tellers, aud l almost 
wished one on 'ern was there, that I might knock him 
down for the cruel tax:t>s. And when J sed the word 
taxes to myself, says I, let's see how many taxes I pays . 
They talked about the hincorne tax, I don't pay that, to 
be sure; nor yet the window tax; nor yet none for horses 
nor dogs; but there's tea though, I pays on that, n0t 
much, howsumever, for the o1d 'oman can't buy much 
tea; well there's a little on soap; but there's iione on 
candles, nor bread, nor butter, nor meat, nor bacon, nor 
cheese, nor yet on clothes, though wot I buys is mostly at 
the rag shop; and I began to feel cross that I could'nt 
find out where I paid any taxes hardly. B::it at ln.st I sayE: 
to myself, 0 says I, there's the gin, and beer, and 
backer." 

'( I wonder you did'nt think of them afore, Bill. ' ' 
'' Well, then [ calkerlated that most of the taxes as I 

paid was for these." 
" You're right there, Bill, and a shame it is too ; a.utl i L 

eomes precious hard on us working men." 
" Hear me out, Jack, if you please. Thinking about 

the taxes as I paid in that way, made me call N edDrinlc
wooJ to mind, who sticks so close to teetotalling; and 
thinks I, well, ed gets off all this ; then I'm blessed if 
he pays any taxes at all !iardly; let me see how much does 
he save that way? So I tried to reckon, and I was 
going to add up the Publican's price, and then take the 
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duty off in a lump; let's see, there's a pot of beer, an<l 
half a quartern of gin, reglar every day, that's fippence 
ha'penny a day, three an tuppence ha'penny a week; 
and the old 'oman has a pint, that's fowrteen peuce more, 
then I know she has a glass of gin now and then, to make 
it up eighteenpeuce for her lot; and then ~h~re's my extra 
drops, they come's to not les.· than a sh1lhng: and tl~e 
backer, that's eightpence; why there's more . than su: 
hillings; and then, for I forgot the_ tax part of 1t, some

times I loses a day, and once or twice they fine<l me five 
shillings for being drunk. ·well, thinks I, these is werry 
expensive things, take 'e~ altogether surely, an? I 
could'nt g tit out of my mm~ all day, nor the next mght 
either. So I makes up my mind, and I goes up to Ne<l, 
anJ I says , ' ed,' say. I , 'when's your teetotal meeting, 
fi r I shall go jest once J think for a lark; and so he told 
me and we agreed togo together. Well, who do yon think 
I seed there as soon as I got in ?" 

'' I can' t say, Bill.'' 
"Well, 'twas Joe Summerse's wife, sl1e a foll clown 

with her babb when she was drunk, and the poor little 
thing died soon arter; she looked as clean :rnc.l_ steady as 
a woman could look. However, Jack, to cut 1t short, I 
signed the pledge t:hat werry night, and that was my 
revolution; my wife did the same art rwards, and afore 
lono- I pitched my pipe into the dust hole, and ain't 
smiked since. So there's more tl1an six shillings saved 
ai once. You jest come to my house some day, next 
Sunday if you like , and you'll see what sort of revolution 
I've mad e at home; it's a thorough one, I can tell 
you." 

'' Ah, Lut Bill, should 'ni like a reYolntion to roh a 
man of his lush .'' 

".r ow, Jack, that ain't common sense. You woulJ'nt 
mind ha,,ing a revolution to kill the sogers, as they did iii 
Pra11ce, and break open the prisous, and burn the parlia
ment house, anrl send the queen and all her young'uns 
a11rift; nn<l you mi/:!ht get your lJ e::td smashed, or your 
legs shot fi iu t1e row your-;elf; and yet arter nil, you 're 
not sure of having an extra pen11y to bless yourself 
with. But if you'll jine our r volution, there's no blood, 
no murJer1 no fires, no fear of you're own limbs, _ and 

1 you're dowmight sure to be a. richer an<l a happier man.'' 
,c But how should I be able to do ITI\' work P' ' 
" Why I ain't tried it long to be su1~; but I clo know 

that since I barn, J'm quite as well; and t here's ed 
Drinkwood has been a Tettotaler seven years, an<l l1e's 

, the be,t feller for work as our ma ter's got about the 
j place. You try it Jack, for it's all stuff about beer being 

good." 
" l're a gooJ mintl to; at all events, Bill , I'll eome to 

your next meeting.'' 

SONG OF THE TE fPERA rcE ARMY. 
AIR.-" TfTith a helmet on Ma bruw." 

Vith Temperance fo1· his sword , 
•And Patience for his shield, 

The advocate goes forth to fight , 
In Drink's wide battle field. 

His cau&e sweet Mercy owns, 
The good of all his race ; 

His zealous, ardent labours still 
Glad crowning trictmphs grace. 

Loud T emperance praise sound, 
Our palms no,v brightly beam; 

'l'cetotalers their pledge must keep. 
Till Death that pledge red eem. 

l'or the onset all are girt, 
To fight each in his sphere 

\'yiug iuzeal if not in palm, 
With Matthew, Gough and Teare ; 

An Eaton, Charleton, Cox, 
Shall lead our galla.nt throng; 

.. or will w'e cea e our conquering, 
Till tyrant Drink's o'er thrown. 

Loud Temperance p1·aise sound, 
Om· palms now brightly beam; 

Teetotalers their pledge will keep, 
Till Death that pledge redeem. 

HUGH i\f. MITHSo,·. 

TIIE BA D OF HOPE. 
BY W. A. PALLlSTER, 

About the clo e of last summer, MRS. CARLTSLE, of 
Dublin, visited the town of Leeds on a 'l'emperanca 
mission, chiefly to the young. 

The well-known character of this venerable lady ob
tained for her an easy access to mauy Day and Sunday 
schools; while her simple addresses were well suited to 
her young auditors. 

Much interest was excited amongst them in favour of 
temperance, a con i<lerable numfaer signed the pledge 
on cards suppli erl by Mrs. C. 

Jt was thought desirable by the friends of temperance 
in Leeds to immedhtely follow out this favourable open
ing for the more direct and regular furtherance 9f the 
principle among the young. Accordingly th Rev. J. 
TUNNfCLTFF, and a number of laclies, met Mrs. Carlisle 
by appointment, at the house of Mrs. Hotham, a member 
of the Society of friends. A c)mmittee of ladies was 
formed; having a lady Secretary and a male (the Rev. 
J. Tunnicliff) President. This committee was duly re
cognised by the Parent committee of the Leeds Temper
ance Society ; and the infant association was appropri
ately designated, the" Band of Hope.'' 

It was resolved to hold a meeting for chilclrcu on the 
first We<lne.sday in each month-Wednesday being a 
half holiday at the day schools ;-to commence at 5 
o'clock in the afternoon, and to conclude at 7. 'I'o se
cure for the intended meeting the greatest possible pub
licity, p1·inted forms are issued, stating the place whe;•e 
and the time when. On the week before the proposed 
meeting, these are sent round to the day and sunday 
schools willing to rf'ceive them, and are read out to the 
children. 

As was to Le exp cteJ, in so novel an undertaking and 
witl1 such excitable materials, some little difficulty oc
curr~<l at the beginning, as to the bcii t mode of ecuring 
order and attention. These are now overcome. One 
great difficulty arose from the large d mand for pleclges, 
and, also, for Cards of membership at the same time; 
which imposed more labour than the secretary could well 
discharge, and occasioned also a good deal of confusion . 
The undue labour aud con fusion arising out of these other
wise agreeable circumstances, is obviated by the expe
dient of holding two meetings in the month , at one of 
v. hich pledges alone are distributed. 
' The pleuge is as follows:-" I tlo agree that I will 
not use intoxicating liquors as a beverage.''-The pledge· 
is printed on slips, with lines for name, date and resi
dence. 

At the close of the next meeting, the pledges of the 
new members are received, and in exchange for them a 
yearly card is given, with some suitable book (commonly 
the beautiful little books got up by R. D. ALEXANDER, 
Esq., of Ipswich) for which one halfp_enny is expected 
to be paid uy each memb_er._ The comm1tte~ have adop~ed 
this course from a convict10u that a valiee 1s thereby im
pressed upon the card in th~ mind of the c~ild .. Having 
paid for it he is the more hkely to regard it mth _prope:r 
care. Cards of membership are also insisted upon as 
moral agE>nts towards securing unity and stedfastness. 
In furtherance of these great objects occasional tea par
ties are held, and the young teetotaler who can pro~uce 
his card of membership is entitled to all the good thmgs 
then pr.:ivided for threepence; should he JJ?t be ar~ed 
with this important document, he must, like the httle 
non-teetotakrs, pay sixpence for hill tre~t.. The dia-:er
en<!e in favour of the little member who 1s 111 possess10n 
of hi carcl is 100 per cent, besides the additional honor 
which he can see fairly belongs to him. 

When cards have been exchanged for printed pledges, 
the tran action, to speak commercially, is complete, and 
the name is transferrerl to the Register. The recruit is 
admitted into full regimentals , and may claim all the pri
vi leges of his rank. 

In order to complete the proofs of replacing pledges by 
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cards with the least confusion and loss of time, those who 
have pledges to deliver are placed in seats nearest the 
platform-the girls first, then the boys. 

Some adult person takes charge of each row, to pre
serve order, and tran ·fer the pledges to the secretary or 
tother person, and receive cards for the children in re-
urn,-a sort of official merchant, acting between the 

givers of pledges and the ii,suer of cards. In this way 
the business is transacted with comparative quiet and 
dispatch. Pledges are not issued at meetings only, but 
may be had at certain appointed places, a.nd cards in ex
change for them of the President ancl Registrar. 

This movement has been in operation no~ for several 
months with most gratif,ying encouragement. Rapidly 
increasing numbers, and considerations of distance, have 
induced the committee to diverge from one centre, and 
form district "Bands of Hope." The central and dis
trict " Bands" are under the direction and control of one 
and the same committee. 

Some trusty person is appointed in each district as 
Superintendant, whose busines1e is to see that a place of 
meeting is secured-that the requisite notices are given, 
and that all other needful arrangements arc completed. 

The 'Band of Hope' already includes some 1000 chil
dren of both sexes-to be the living actors on this busy 
stage of existence when we are no more-the fathers and 
mothers of a new generation. If the adoptiou of tem
perance principles be important to itS, how much more to 
them. 

We may fairly anticipate large accessions to this no
ble band, as exertions are continuedJand time wears on ; 
nor is it unreasonable to expect that a large proportion 
will abide through life, faithful to the pledges of their 
early day11. How unspeakably important is this move
ment iu this light! and how desirable that similar ' Bands 
of Hope' should be formed from among the millions of the 
rising race of England 1 

These meetings of the young have a twofold advantage, 
inasmuch as the parents or guardians of the children, are 
likely to be for the first time, more deeply interested in 
the temperance movement. 

It is hard to conceive how any adult person can look 
upon the array of happy faces beaming with gratification, 
or hear their sweet voices heartily blending in some po
pular melody in the praise of temperance, and the aims 
and hopes which it inspires, without having his feelings 
strongly interested and drawn towards so good a work. 
It may fairly be expected to accomplish more than it 
proposes. 

To afford a more graphic idea of these gather.ings of 
the ' Band of Hope,' let us suppose ourselves present at 
one of them :-

The front seats are filled with neatly dressed girls, with 
printed pledges in their hands; next are th~ fine lads, 
also displaying their pleclges ; the seats behind these are 
occupied with goodly rows of full members, or non teeto
talers of both sexes, intermixed with their parents or 
friends. At the head of each form stands the person who 
is to take the pledges, and hand back the elegant card of 
membership. The good-humoured President is in the 
chair, supported by the Ladies of the Committee. Si
lence being obtained, the President rises to congratulate 
them on their coming together, commends their neat ap
pearance, exhorts them to order and attention, hopes 
their voices are in good condition, and concludes by pro
posing they sing a melody by the Rev. J. Tunnicliffe, 
entitled 'The Temperance :8aud of Hope.' The song is 
sung in right good earnest-the chorus with especial 
gusto. 

The chairman next calls upon some gentleman gifted 
with speech, to entertain the little peopie with ' gra,e 
and gay ;''-with anecdote or exhortation. The short 
and pointed address being concluded, the President calls 
for pledges. Now all bands, eyes and tongues, are at 
work. The Lady Secretaries draw their chairs to the 
desk; fill up cards as the pledges are given in row by 
row; the car~s, with the little book, are handed over by 

some one on the platform to the persons in charge of the 
several forms, who in return hands the pence to another 
who is appointed Receivm· General for the occasion. 
This exciting part of the business over, and while the 
new members are eagerly scrutinizing the tokens of their 
complete enrolment, pledges are heing distributed 
amougst others who desire them. This being completed, 
the President calls for order and attention ; he exhorts 
all to perseverance, consistency and watchfulness; he 
invites them to sing another piece by Mr. Tunnicliffe, 
'Love shall he the Conqueror.' This excellent refresh
er is sung in capital i.;tyle; and now another gentleman 
essays his powers of speeeh to interest the assembly, who 
never fail to testify their hearty approbation when any
thing is smartly said. As the hour for separating is at 
hand, the President or another person, reads, clause by 
clause, the ' Young Teetotale1·'s Catechism,• repeating the 
answers twice; the seeond time the children join in with 
their "most sweet voices." And now comes the end. 
The President calls for another melody which is respon
ded to by singiIJg :-

God bles3 our little band, 
0 may we firmly stand, 

True to our pledge: 
May we united be, 
Strong in consistency, 
Zeal, truth, and charity, 

Courage and love. 

1\lay we for drunkards feel, 
Labour with censtant zeal, 

God bless our work! 
And we His aid invoke 
To save all little folk 
From the poor drunkards yoke 

And misery. 

May England's children stand 
A noble temperance band. 

Their Country's hope ! 
And may our cause extend 
Until all peoples blend 

nd one great shout ascend, 
"The world is free! " 

This brief outline of how matters are conducted at 
LEEDS, is given that the movement may attract the at
tention of the friends of the cause elsewhere, and in the 
hope that it may lead to similar efforts; and also, to erve 
as a g uide to those who only wish to know in what way 
to set about the good work in order to begin. The man
ner of procedure at Leeds may not suit all localities, and 
may admit of improvements; and is only given, as just 
stated, as hints towards the great object of training the 
rising generation to habits of true sobriety. Beyond all 
question the young are our BAND OF Ho PE OR FEAR. 

[ • • "Bands of Hope'' have been formed in W estmin
ster, and other parts of the Metropolis; and Mrs. Carlisle, 
as isted by friends of the young, is still engaged in the 
formation of Bands in variom; parts of the kingdom.] 

RUDIMENTS OF ACTION. 

BY DALMOCAND. 

My TEXT is comprised in a single word-it i& WHY? 
A small word trnly ; yet wielding a signal influeuce on hu
man destiny. What deeds of noble daring has it not re 
corded in the book of time! Let us 1-mbject this monosyl
lable to a cursory review. 

Causality or reason, raliks , at least should rank, among 
the cl1ie.f characteristics of humanity. But, a las ! it is 
often lightly prized-the treasury of pro,,idence, or the 
garniture of nature, present to the mere animal beholder 
no inviting theme of admiration and inquiry. To this 
preponderance nf matter over mind may be traced the vast 
amount of ignorance, prejudice, and superstition, luxuria
ting in every age. To a spirit of investigation, on the. 
other hand, must be ascribed the elucidation of those ma
jestic truths so fraught with benefit to man, so indicative 
of that infinite wisdom which devised this universal har
mony. In confirmation, let us recall to mind Sir Isaac 
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Newton, that Herculean demolitionist of crude and un
digest d theory. What, save contemplative research, led 
him st.ep by step, from his fervent ejaculation on perceiv
ing an apple falling at bis ~et, to the demonstration of 
that brilliant philosophy which bear!! bis name ? What, 
again, was the watch word of intrepid Luther in bis 
contendings with the delusion-was it not WHY? 

On strict examination it will he found, that WHY P 
bas ever been the palladium, or defence, of liberty, and 
the forerunner of reform. Without enquir.1/, how can the 
propriety of action be discerned ?-and how can claim be 
laid to rationality, if reason's counsel be unsought or dis
regarded? Yet, ah, how many wander up and down thii,; 
earth as if their reasoning faculties were banished or pur
loined! 

Bro dis the line of demarcation, great the dissimilari
ty, be wixt the man who acts from principle and him 
who yi elds himself captive to credulity and passion. With
out discrimination or intelligent conviction, the latter 
bends reed-like before every gale-truth and error having 
been with equal indifference adopted, are with equal in
difference discarded, should the maintenance of eitherin
vol ve aught dangerous or inconvenient. Whilst the for
mer, with deliherative caution, embraces what seems 
truth and <luty undismayed, and cleaves thereto unsha
ken. From the one class there may with ease be sum
moneJ up a piebald host of weaklings and apostates: from 
the other, or reflecting class, an illu trious band of valiant 
energetic, faithful mrn, to whom persecution, suffering' 
martyrdom were preferable to recantation. While stak; 
and gi bbet l1ave cea ed from being current logic in om· 
day, till all ought to sift, an<l weigh, and scan, in order 
that falsehood may be thrust a ide, an<l right opposed to 
mi ght in erery form and circumstance-the final tes ting 
proc~!> being REVELATION. Names ofcelebrity, friends, 
relat1"'es, may demand attention and esteem, but TRUTH 
hi1 · bi her claims. Yea, though an angel from the land 
of glory were to gainsay the Word of od-Paul would 
have exclaimecl "Anathema!" So were a herald from the 
dark a byss to rc-ecl10 some God-Rpoken trntb, tliat could 
afford no cause for truth's abandonment. 

The solemn fact of individual obligation appears sa<lly 
overlooked am] misconceh·ed. To its better understand
ing, let us consider that principle in the soul called con
science, or tl c moral faculty. It may be defined, that 
natural or original power by which we are impressed 
that this is right-that, wrong; obedience, or intended 
obedience, to its dictates being accompanied with an ap
proving feeling of integrity, and disobedience with a 
condemnatary feeling of demerit, and an inward blush 
of shame. We find that its development is gradual, 
and a. vigorous state of action deprndent on culture and 
enlightenment. But what infatuated treatment does 
con~cieuce often undergo ! A mournful instance is the 
victim of intemperance. Advancing to the board of revelry, 
a whispering- voice remonstrates thu:,; :-"Thinlr, 0 man, 
of duty to thyself, thy neighbour, thy GoJ-hethink thee 
of the Judgment! hnt, anon, conscience falls over, rigid 
and corpse-like, and her demoniac silence reels forth a 
thrice imbrutecl man. 

Men oftentimes make profession of being actuated by 
conscience, and claim consequent exemption from all 
blame. ow while we may blame none for listening to 
its monition, still we may and mu t condemn for not en
deavourin~ after all available instruction. Conscience 
must be aided ; and in accordance with the measure of 
its knowledge, so for, most part, will be the justness of 
decision. Some men make conscience of idolatry, some 
of self-i mmolation, some of murder. Are they excusable 
in these things ?-Ah, no! Did the heathen simply 
reason : ' Why render homage to a stock or stone-can 
it aid me or itself?- lVhy fall before the crushing car of 
Juggernaut,and offer up my life to that which bath none?' 
-' W!iy should I exceed the brute in cruelty ?'-might 
the Hmdu mother cry, when about to cast her clinging 
infant to the rolling Ganges. 

What t.he eye is to the body, such, in several points, 

is conscience to the soul-the former being placed as ru
ler in the realm of matter; the latter in the realm of 
mind. The visual organ, we are aware, until corrected 
by experience and information, arrives at strange con
clusions with respect to distance, magnitude, relation. 
While the tutored eye will estimate aright, and proJnptly 
too, the untutored eye will blunder on without suspicion 
of illusion. Stands not so the case with conscience ? 
Glance again at Saul of Tarsus for an illustration. Be
hold him,/rom a sense of ditty, haling men and women to 
the prison's gloomy cell, scattering in his path dismay 
and lamentation-but, lo! a ray from the throne of the 
Eternal enters, and the ravening wolf expires; what once 
he laboured to destroy, henceforth he perils life and all 
things to maintain. 

In a land of civil and religious privilege, it surely be
hoves all to attempt possessing in conscience a more 
prudent counsellor and trust-worthy guide. We have 
seen that when unaided by reason and revelation, the 
moral faculty proves but a corrupt judge and an insuffi
cient leader. It is only when attended by the exercise 
of reason, and by the prayerful study of the Written 
Word, thatconscience can, in any great degree, form, as 
it were, a telegraphic line from heaven to earth-betwixt 
the soul and the Creator. 

Let us therefore seek rightly to employ those powers 
which God has given, and in reliance on His grace, strug
gle to emerge from the mephitic atmosphere of prejudice 
and error. Thinking by proxy will not do-digei:-tiou 
cannot be dispensed wit.hbythe body, nor can meditation 
by the mind. Each individual should cultivate a spirit of 
patient and profound enquiry, esteeming the acquisition 
of an enlightened conscience superior in value to a gol
den mine. And whilst the various topics of the age se
verally pass under a close analysis and calm survey, let 
not our country's drinking customs and statistics be 
slurred over. These confessedly exhibit a melancholy 
index of the nation's morbid state, whether as to econo
mics, morals, or religion. How matters should have 
come to this humiliating pass, give an important query, 
and suggests another whose satisfactory solution is in• 
cumbent upon each; it is, WHY withhold from combat
ing this evil to the utmost ? ' As ye have opportunity, 
to do good unto all men! ' is the command of Scripture
Reader, can you show exemption ? It cannot be affirmed 
that ACTION is uncalled for; lack of influence can be 
urged by none. 

DRUNKENNES AND DISHONESTY are allies, not mere
ly in so far as the drunkard mismanages his affairs and 
injures hi.s creditors, but as directly entailing expense on 
his more honourable and upright neighbour; and the man 
who encourages him in his crime, and ministers to his 
vice, may well be regarded as a partaker ia his sin, his 
very gains necessarily increasing the truces and the crimes 
f the community. 

FouL SPIRITS !-In tJ1e year ending Jan. 5, 1848, 
the quantity of spirits manufactured was-in England, 
5,356,794 gallons ; Ireland, 5,737,6 7 ; Scotland, 
8,542,219:-total 19,636,690.-The above return refers 
only to the quantity which upon Duties have been paid
how many millions of contraband spirits have been ma
nufactured, no one can state. 

BrnAMY.-A young couple were sitting together, in 
some romantic spo't, when the following conversation 
ensued :-" My dear, if the sacrifice of my life would 
please thee, most gladly would I lay it down at thy feet. 
"Oh, sir, you are too kind! But it just reminds me 
that I wish you would gratify me by discontinuing the 
use of tobacco." " Can't think of it. It's a habit to 
which I am wedded." "Very well, sir ; since this is 
the way in which you sacrifice your life for me, and as 
you are already wedded to tobacco, I'll take care that 
you are neve1· wedded to me also, as it would be bi
gamy!'' 
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CONVALESCENCE. 

BY H, MUDGE, 

1 MEDICAL PRACTITIO ERS apply the term CoNvA
LES0ENCE to the state of body that intervenes be
tween the subsidence or cessation of a disease and 
the full restoration of health : thus a drunkard has 
delirium trernens, cold water is dashed on~his head 
till he falls asleep, he snores and snoozes for twelve 
or twenty hours, when he wakes up in his senses 
once more; the disease has been stopped, but the 
patient continues weak and nervous for three weeks 
longer ; now those three weeks are the time of 
convalescenct. The sick man is a subject, through
out this period, of great interest and solicitude to 
his medical attendant: science and art have brought 
the frail vessel through the stormy winds and 
waves in safety ; but yet slie lias to be piloted into the 
harbour, and a knowledge of the particular coast 
has to be added here to expertseamanship. 

RELAPSE, that sunken and oftimes fatal rock, 
has to he steered clear of, or even now all may be 
lost. The period of Convalescence is generally pro
portioned to the severity of the disease and the treat
ment; cases, for example, treated with large 
bleedings and mercurial salivation are always te
dious in recovering ; and to force on such, and with 
a view of re-establishing health, Alcoholic stimul
ants are very commonly administered. The tem
porary relief afforded by the stimulant is gratifying 
to the invalid, who can hardly afterwards divest 
his mind of the notion that wine or porter is pecit
liarly sfrengtluming: here is danger of laying the 
foundation for a drunkard's appe:tite. Medical men 
are therefore bound to be very cautious in prescrib
ing alcoholic liquors; and yet how inconsiderately 
do many of them act. A friend of mine related to 
me the following case, (which is one of such ex
ceeding folJy, that it is hard to believe it occurred 
under medical advice,) Y Z, a young man, became 
the subject of Lumbar Abscess, which pointed in 
his back; instead of evacuating the matter at in
tervals as is usually done, hi::i surgeon made an in
cision and let it out at once; and after this there 
went on, under his direction, a rare method of 
treatment; the patient was ordered beefsteaks with 
port-wine and porte:\' to his liking. The animal 
diet commenced at five in the morning and was re
peated at intervals of three or four hours during the 
day, while the intoxiccting drink increased till it 
became one bottle of port-wine, and from four t 
eight pints of porter daily: not content with this 
internal use of stimulants the abscess was frequently 
injected with port-wine. The man became a cu
riosity to his neighbours, but ultimately died in 
spite of his omnivorous appetite. I wish to put in 
contrast with the above a case from Dr. GULLY 
given in his work,-" The simple Treatmentof Dis
ease " :-the su~ject was the manager of a wine 
1:1.nd spirit business, whose nerves were maintained 
inn constant state of unnatural excitement by the 
stimulants in which he traded. This man was 
brought through the Typhus Fever to the stage of 
Convalescence, when the Doctor thought a stimulus 
would do him good. What then did he order? 
Porter by the pint, or wine by the bottle or the 
glass ? No, but a wineglass of unboiled arrowroot, 
containing a teaspoonful of port-wine, to be taken 
e\·ery two hours! After six or seven doses of this 
the vatient rallied, and it was not found_ necessary 

to give wine fo,r more than forty-eight hours; after 
which the aliment rose gradually from liquid to so
lid farenacious, and from• these to animal. The 
patient steadily recovered! 

We here have a beautiful example of the su
periority of science to quackery, and have evidence 
( which we might add to without limit if space per
mitted,) that in cases where alcoholfo stimulants 
are judged by some practitioners to be indispensa
ble, a small quantity, and that administered for no 
very long time, will have the desired effect, if it 
will avail at all. 

I proceed to advance a. few reasons why we may 
well try to dispense with into1Cicating liquors dur
ing the Convalescent state. 

I. In most cases of severe acute disease the desire 
for them, subsides as soon as the patient begins to re
cover.-This is a well-known fact: during the se
verity of disease the sufferer is often beard to des
cribe his feelings as'' fainting away," '' dyingwith 
weakness," &c., but relief cannot be obtained from 
stimulants, inasmuch as the symptoms are those of 
prostration from disease, and not those of direct de
bility; the physician who knows bis profession 
never yields to the desire for wine at this stage, and 
as soon as the disease is overcome the anxiety gives 
place to more or less of cheerfulnes!.l, and the suf
ferer gets contented without wine, that is if be is 
not iuterfored with by officious meddling friends; 
and as 1·ecovery progresses, confidence and care 
bring the re-establishment of health. 

2. The adm,inistrat-ion of intoxicating liquors ge
nm·ally induces irregularity of.function in one or 
nwre of the vital organs.-Tbis is specially the case 
with the bmin: most con vale~cent JJatients sleep 
much; and during those periods of repose Nature 
rapidly recruits; Alcobcl excites the brain, and 
thus leads to a feverish, dreamy, restless state, 
which puts off the day of complete restoration. 
Sometimes the irregular action is set up in the ex
tremities of the body, and then we hear of what is 
vulgarly called the disease "settling,· " thus the 
fever "settles" in the leg, the inflammation "set
tles'' in the eyes; and the consequence is the suf
ferer has to endure a "bad leg" or a "weak eye" 
o.s long as he lives! A poor recompense for n short 
indulgence. 

3. The internal parts cannot be safely stimzelated 
to do ha1·d work, any more than tlie external ones.
For the sake of illustration take the case of a weak 
arm; suppo~e you wish it to work, the proper 
course to take is to appoint it work which is suita
ble to it's weak condition, and not to irritate and 
excite its muscle~ with a pin or a rod to bring it 
up to work which i$ unsuitable: it is just so with 
the digestive organs, the food must be reduced to a 
weak and easily digestible form and consistence ·; 
and the thorough assimilation of this weak food 
will strengthen ~nd prepare the way for more sub
stantial aliment, as was seen in Dr. Gully's case. 
It is a lamentable mistake to load a W€ak stomach 
with concentrated strong food, as jellies, rich pastry, 
beef, and eggs, and then to seek to aid digestion 
with stimulants. The protracted and terrific suf
ferings that I have seen occasioned by such mal
treatment have made me ever watchful to reduce 
the food, and to aid its digestion, by pure water ra
ther than by alcoholic stimulants. Suppose you 
were to set about grinding pebbles in a coffee mill, 
by putting more :strength to the handle, what could 
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you expect but to jar, break, and spoil the ma
chine? S pose again you take a piece of glue or of 
wax into your mouth, ~our very J~ws will _ache be
fore rou have reduced 1t by chewmg; neither _can 
tbe stomach easily dispose ofit; but glue (gelatrne) 
aud wax too can be put into a mo~e elementary 
and mixed form and then 1·eadily digested. I have 
attended with anxiety for hours at the bedsic!e of a 
patient whose stomach was writhing with spasms 
from the presence of a bit of indigestible food no 
bigger than a pea, and who has enjoyed _i~stant e~se 
from the expulsion of that food by vom1~1~g; wh1]e 
all kinds of stimulants had been administered m 
vain. 

4. I.fond Convalescence p_rom_oted and secU?:ed as 
well without Alcohol as w1th it.-A few mmutes 
spent in giving instruction about quietude, cloth
ing, diet, washing, air,and li~ht ar~ well employed; 
and certainly benefit the patient, 1f they do not re
munerate the Doctor; having therefore pretty 
nearly attained to an independenc~ of Alcohol, I 
feel no disposition to court the acquaintance of such 
n Jangerous companion. 

5. In those cases of Convalescence which seem 
to require a stimulant internally, I c~n generally 
find a suitable one amongst the arom~hcs of th_e ve
getable kingdom: and ere long the hgbt of Science 
will show, I am persuaded, that the sick as well as 
the healthy would be infinite gainers by the Tee
total annihilation of ALCOHOL. 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF DRJ.NKI G. 
As the good man has had a laugh at the expense of 

hia wife's washing propensities, it is only right we should 
turn the tables, and let her have the rt>taliation of seeing 
the hole in his coat for intemperance is lamentably too 
often the besetting ~in of the hus0and. I believe that 
good wives very often make good husbands but I 
am sure that the odds are Yery much the other 
way, and that many bad husbands turn good wives 
into bad ones; and that the root, the great root, of 
the evil is the demon intemperance. It is very far 
from my pt·ovince or my intentien to read a homily on the 
sin and danger of drunkenness. Moral philosophy has 
raised its voice over and over again on this subject, and 
it has succeeded in working a reformation of which our 
times have only seen the first fruits-the richest of the 
harvests are, it is to be hoped, yet in store. I do not 
however intend to appeal to morality for my arguments ; 
but adhering to the plan I have followed in treating of 
other subjects during this lecture, I shall endeavour to 
show you the physiology, the nature of intemperance. 

In the first place, bear in mind that the blood, du
ring circulation, becomes converted from red to blue
from vital to poisonous-it becomes in other words load • 
ed with carbon. Next, remember that the great opera
tion of your system is to throw off this carbon. Now all 
liquors ( and the stronger they are the more they become 
so) are rich in carbon, in fact are almost made up of car
bon. Wh:11t, therefore, is the result of using them? It 
must be clear to you, they necessarily add to the amount 
of carbon in the blood ; they impose, moreover on the 
lungs the labour of casting off this large quantity of 
carbon. To do this, the heart has to circulate the blood 
more rapidly-it becomes hurried in its action ; the 
lunas increase their action, the respiration becomes 
hm~ied, yet still, do all they can, they cannot relie\'e 
the blood of its poisonous qualities. The brain being 
supplied with poisoned blood becomes. oppr:ssed-in
sensibility follows, and thus nature kmdly interposes 
to check the mischief, by rendering the 'individual incapa
ble of following his suicidal course. He can drink no 
longer, and he sleeps for some hours; during this sleep 

nature relieves herself. The excess of carbon is gra
dually got rid of, and the morning sees the shaking, ner
vous, debauchee slowly recover from his half-poisoned 
condition. 

I have as yet intentionally omitted to state, that there 
is another instrument beside the lung whose office it is 
to decarbonize the blood; I mean the live?·. Through 
this organ the blood, the blue blood of the viscera, the 
bowels, and other organs, passes in its course to the 
heart, and is partially decarbonized; the carbon, thus 
removed from tl:.e blood, being used for the forma. 
tion of bile. Let us apply this to the condition of 
the drunkard. Is he not generaly sallow, bilious, and 
very often subject to disease of the lfrer? You now sec 
the reason. The blood of the drunkard, loaded with 
carbon, is passed to. a liver which does all it can to remedy 
th~ evil. It works inordinately, secretes an excess of 
bile, become itself diseased with over action , and in its 
effortA to remoYG an evil creates another, by throwing an 
excess of bile into the system. Nowthisis thephilosophy 
of drinking. I need say no more on the matter, for if 
such arguments fail in going home to you, the remon
strances of moral preaching would be speaking to the 
"blind lightning or the deaf sea." 

Before I leave this subject, I will give a strong illus
tration that the arguments on which we operate are true. 
In high northern latitudes you know the air is very cold, 
and it is consequently condensed. Fort he sake of illustra
tion we will put it thus-two pints of 11ir are reduced in 
bulk so as to occupy one pint only. The Greenlander, 
consequently, where we consume one pint of oxygen con
sumes two pints ; he can therefore dispose of double the 
quantity of carbon which we can do-and what is 
the result-he seeks for things rich in ca1 bon ; he 
finds it in bluhber and seal oil, nnd these he enjoys, 
because it is an appetite implanted by the natural 
conditions which :5Urround him. The European un
der like circumstances, I mean consuming a dou
ble quantity of oxygen either from expoi;ure to cold 
or by the action of exercise, can also dispose ofa double 
quantity of carbon; and he also accommodates himself to 
surrounding rircumstances by commming a larger quan
tity. I might also point out how in hot climates, the ex
act reyerse is the case, and how disease is readily genera
ted by excesses in diet and drink. Here the quantity of 
oxygen is reduced, we will say to one half; we can con
sequently dispose of or.ly one half the qua1Hity of car• 
bon. / 

In addition to the other hurtful properties of strong 
drinks, it may be stated that Alcohol, the intoxicating 
ingredient in those drinks is apowe'lful, in·itating,narco
t'ico-ac,·id poison, and often soon seriously injure s e 
stomach, brain, liver, kidneys, and other organs-when 
taken even in small quantities, it renders the blood less 
capable of absorbing oxygen, and it was found by Dr. 
Prout, that a smaller quantity of carbonic acid gas is 
thrown off the system. When taken in large quantities, 
as is so commonly the case, thii. effect is much increasecl, 
while at the same time an enormous quantity of carbon 
is introduced into the system. Again, the evil is fur
ther greatly augmented by the more rapid circulation 
of the blood, owing to the stimulation oft he drink; which 
does not, like healthful exercise in the open ai~, occasion 
at the sarne time a correspondin_q accele1·ation of respira
tion-·-hence the blood passes through the lungs with a 
very inadequate supply of oxygen, and with a proportion. 
ably diminished capacity for adding increased vitality to 
the animal fibre throughout the frame. Altogether, the 
evils consequent on the use of alcoholic drinks can hard
ly be over estimated. 

* * * The foregoing is extracted from " a Lecture deli-• 
vered at the Police Court, Sunderland, By REGINALD 
ORTON," in connection with the'' Sunderland ,vorking 
Men's Health Association." It is entitled,-" On the 
Iniluence of Cleanliness, Ventilation, Temperance, and 
Exercise, in Promoting Health and Happiness." It has 
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been reprinted at Bristol, in a cheap form, (sixteen 
closely printed pages for one penny). It may be had of 
C. Gilpin, London; and deserves to be very extensively 
circulated. 

INCIDENTS IN THE LIFE OF A TEMPERANCE 
ADVOCATE. 

BY THOMAS WHITT AKER, 

If ever thou hast felt another's pain, 
If ever when he siia-h'd hast sigh'd again, 
If ever on thy eye id stood the tear 
That pit.y had engender'd, drop one here. 

SOME few weeks ago, when attending a large and exceed
ingly interesting Temperance festival in a fashionable 
town in the west of England, I was put in possession of 
the following fact. Mr. S., who, twelve months pre
viously, was a local preacher in the Wesleyan Society, and 
who had filled every office that a lay member could fill in 
that Society, frequently occupying the principal pulpits in 
the Circuit, a respectable and respected tradesman; was 
nine months ago, suspended as a preacher on account of 
drunkenness ; three months ago he was turned out of so
ciety altogether, for the same sin; and whilst I was en
gaged exhorting the people to escape from the snares of 
the public house, and guard against the dangerous habit 
of moderate drinking, he lay a murdered drunkard; his 
disconsolate wife a widow, and his large and interesting 
family overwhelmed in grief and shame. A few days be
fore the meeting, he had been seen in a public house in 
company with some disreputable people, quite drunk; he 
left the public house for his own house, some few miles 
distant; on his way he fell or was thrown from his gig, 
and received injuries of which he died the same night. 
The affliction drove llis eldest daughter mad, and cast a 
general gloom over the town in which he had long lived 
in great respect, having formerly administered to the 
moral welfare ancl temporal comfort of many of its inha
bitants. 

On the day succeeding the meeting, when urging a mi
nisler of the same Church to become a Teetotaler; as a 
justification for standing aloof from the Temperance 
Cause, he said that some few years ago when stationed 
in the neighbourhood, he had espoused the cause, and 
given his consent for the Chapel to be opened for meet
ings; which was repealedly done, uutil a set of Infidels 
came down from Manchester and preached their infidel 
uoclrines from his pulpit; then, said he, I felt called upon 
to close the Chapel against the meetings, and withdraw 
from the society." 

Supposing all this to be true, what does it prove? 
Simply that none are so bad as not to have a redeeming 
trail while none are so good but they might be mended. 
An i~fidel becomes a Teetotaler, and this good man leaves 
Teetotalism. A Christian, and a Christian Minister too, 
becomes a drunkard, yet he feels no disposition to ab
stain. Here is an individual at whose house this same 
Minister has repeatedly ate and drank; at whose family 
altar he bas oft,- bowed ; in whose supplications to the 
throne of high Leaven he bas felt priviledged to join; 
with whose family he· has again and again taken sweet 
counsel, and gone joyfully to the house of God, slain at 
his feet-sacrificed in the meridian of life by strong drink; 
the wife smitten, stricken, bruised and crushed, a weep
ing testimony against the iniquitous system ; the eldest 
daughter raving mad, and refusing to be comforted; the 
family scathed by the destroyer; the town app~lled and 
struck dumb by the affliction; religion brought mt~ co~
tempt, and Christ put to an open shame. Yet this mi
nister who sometimes sings,-

" Were the whole realm of nature mine, 
That were a present far too small; 
Lo,•e so amazing, so divine, 
Demands my soul, my life, my all!" 

feels no calls from heaven above, nor moanings from the 
pit beneath to stand, like Aaron of old, "between the 
Hvipg and :he dead, that this plague may be stayed." 

An infidel becomes a Teetotaler, and this Christian felt 
bound to withdraw from the society, lest he should pa. 
tronize evil and partake of other men's sins. Christian 
becomes a drunkard, and, as such, he is suddenly called 
to the bar of God, and yet the bottle is in the vest?·y, and 
on the Lord's table, and his own breath smells of li
q_uo1· ! 

S urely the words of the prophet are applicable now, 
'' they are all dumb dogs which cannot bark." Infidels 
preach an important branch of morality! What then ? 
It is high time for Christians to bestir themselves, when 
infidels take the lead in moral reform. One would think 
that the man who was so fearful of letting i,1. evil, when 
in the neighbourhood of Manchester, would, when made 
acquainted with such a case as that to which I am refer
ring, and which came under his observation in the west 
of England ;-surely he ought, on the first sabbath suc
ceeding it, from the pulpit of the largest chapel he had 
access to, solemnly call upon the congregation to "es
cape for their lives," and not tarry in the streams of mo
derate drinking, kst they, like their poor lost brother, 
whose voice they had so repeatedly heard from the same 
pulpit, should be lost in the Ocean of Intemperance! 
But, no ! he is shorn of his strength. TLe Philistines, 
moderate drinkers, bind him hand and foot, put out hi'l 
eyes, and he goes out groping for the wall at noon day. 

We have heard a great deal of the infidel cry of late ; 
but when such as the gentleman to whom I am now re
ferring. join in it, we are reminded of the man who, 
when p·ursued by the mob, in order to put straDgers on 
the wrong scent, joins in the cry, of "Stop thief!" I 
believe it is quite as common for drunkards to preach re
ligion, as it is for infidels to preach Teetotalism. But 
shall we, because of that, in the one case neglect religion, 
or in the other despise Teetotalism ? What is this infi
del cry but a repe:ition of the conduct of Christ'8 disci
ples, when they said, "Lord, we saw one casting out ch,vils 
in thy name, and we forbade him.'' TeetQtalism never 
made au i11fidel ; but the conduct of Christians towards 
Teetotalism has made many. '' It must needs be that 
offences come, but woe unto l1im by whom they come." 
Let a Teetotaler demur to the use of intoxicating wine 
at the Lord's Table, and he will be put down as a sow r 
of discord and a schismatic ; but let a hundred be driven 
from the table of the Church by strong drink, and they 
will be buried " in sure and certain hope of a glorious 
resurrection,'' and the vestry wi 11 still stink of liquor , 
and the social meetings of the members be dis;?race<l by 
smoking and drinking. '' By their fruits ye shall know 
them '' is the grand distinguishing mark of unerring 
wisd~m. We have been too long preaching peovle into 
heaven as it were, to the neglect of that '' righteous
ness,'' ~vhich "exalteth a nation.'' Let the people be 
taught how to live here, and let the teachers set such 
examples as the people may with safety follow, and 
we ·hall not any longer have to satisfy ourselve;; with 
talking merely about the promises of Religion, but shall 
be permitted to possess and witness its power. 

" Sighing and smiling as he takes his glass, 
Which they that woo preferment rarely vass , 
Yallible man, the church bred youth replies, 
I s still found fallible, however wise, 
And diff'l"ing judgments serve but to declare 
That trut.h lies somewhere, if we knew but where." 

COWPER. 

So said Cowper, in liis day, and thus do men in our 
<lay trifle with truth, aucl witbold that assistance which 
is essential to the well being of our country. 

THE DRUNKARD A Su1crnE. -The drunkard is a 
murderer both of soul and body-bis habits prostrate the 
intellect however splendid, and ruin the constitution, 
howeve; firmly knit; and having wrecked the noble 
powers of the one, and palsied ~he livi~g energies of the 
other, consign both to an unenvied, a dishonoured, and a 
premature sepulchre. 
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TESTIMONY Jl,EJECTED. 
To the Editor of the Teetotal Times and Essayist. 

"Com tempt prior to examination, however comfortable to U~e 
mind "vhich entertains it, or however natural to great parts, 1s 
extre1mely dangerous, and m?re apt than almost any othe~ ~ispo; 
sition to produce erroneous Judgments of persons and op1mo111,,' 
- PALIEY, 

Wh.en the great Apostle Paul preached at Ephesus, an 
outer was raised by persons who had an interest in what 
he c ndemned : the whole city was moved-not to 
investigate into the merits of the Eternal Truths which 
the te:acher was commanded by his Divine Master to ex
pound-but in answer to the cry-" great is Diana of the 
Ephesians." The goddess was "great" to the copper
smiths, and to those who worked in adorning false altars 
-and the gain thereuy secured appears to have eclipsed 
their ision. Let a truth be presented now, and do we 
not fin d that the disturbance at Ephesus is an illustration 
of human nature ?-and is it not seen that " contempt 
prior to examination' ' is attended with many lamentable 
conse 11ences respecting the progress of right views and 
opinions? 

I am led to make the above remarks in consequence of 
havin had their truthful application experienced, in the 
rejection of a medical man by the Committee of '' The 
Town Hospital" of Guernsey, because he entcdained 
strict Temperance views. Dr. Gollenette has been refused 
the appointment, and the plea mged for such rejection 
was, that if elected he would be the means of destroying 
the inmates, by suddenly and at once cutting the patients 
off from the use of the accustomed beverages. The Doctor 
in re ly maintains that abstinence would benefit, and in 
proof of the position brings forward strong 41 testimonies," 
which are of the first importance as connected with the 
Temperance Reformation,vxz :-M1·. Barbet, the Governor 
of the prison, says that "24. out of 25 persons are 
brought under his care through the effects of alcoholic 
stimulation; that when they enter they are immediately 
cut off from the use of intoxicating liquors, and no evil 
results therefrom." Mr. Pit1·don, the Governor of " the 
Richmond Penitentiarry," says, after 20 years experience, 
that " out of 20,000 pri oners a great port.ion committed 
through drunkenness, he never knew an inrlividual 
suffer from heiug at ouce cut off from anything stronger 
than milk."-Dr. Garrick, of Bristol, says, " during 40 
years experience he never knew any injury arise from 
immediately leaving off intoxicating beverages . ..;..Sir A. 
Carlisle, of London, says "he is convinced of the safety 
of sudden transition from strong drink to water, and that 
in the most inveterate habits."-Dr. Gollenette informs 
us that " the Towu Hospital" spends £200 per year in 
intoxicating liquors-and even allowing that alcohol may 
be useful under certain circumstances, £20 per annum 
is sufficient for that purpose." 

Here we have a case of the rejection of a Medical 
man uponfalsepremises, because he has borne his TES
TIMONY against drinking usages and habits ; and the 
directors of a public charity violate the physical laws 
which regulate our being, and persist in their refusal of a 
person who would vindicate the adaptation of these laws 
to patients. This i a second edition of the Ephesian 
cry ; and it is imagined, that as in the case of the work
men at the altars of the false deity-interest giving birth 
to preJudice-is at the bottom. Such is the price paid hy 
the Doctor for his " TESTIMONY ;" and as long as evil 
remains-when a " TESTIMONY" is to· be borne, the ad
vocates must sit down and count the cost-waiting pa
tiently until the soundness of heir position is disco
vered. 

·we have proved as above that £180 per annum is 
thrown away, leaving out of our calculation the sad seeds 
of future evils which such an expenditure in drink pro
duces. The £180 might be much better employed in 
something like the following manner; vxz., 

Three schoolma ters at £40 per year each, for 
educating 100 children ............. ... ....... ....... £120 

Cost of a Circulating Library. .. ....... .... . .. .. ... .. 30 
Cosi Temperance publications for distribution ~£lSO 

which would be a permanent benefit-enlightening 
minds-training moral sentiments-and advancing_ the 
human race in improvement, but drink! DRlNK I 1s at
tended to before instruction ; " The Bottle" presides 
over the Assembly, and what is the re_sult? why i~~o
rance and a sad moral \vaste, where light and fertility 
might reign. 

The greatest advance which Medical Science has made 
of late years-perhaps for a Century-is the recognition 
of the fact that intoxicating liquors are unnecessary ;~ 
and when the influence of the opinions of Medical men 
is known-their falling in wit.h "the Temperance Re
formation" must be deemed of the first importance.-.Mr. 
Gotlenette deserves the thanks of the abstainers through
out the Empire for the manner in which he has brought 
the question before those Committees who manage pub
lic institutions. 

I close with the language of "the Bard of Avon,''. w~o 
did not fail to discover the fact in his day, that p~rhahty 
puts merit aside, and that ignoran_ce backed by mterei.t 
pushes its way to power and authonty :-

.. Oh! that estates, degrees and offices , 
Were not derived rorruptedly, and that dear honour 
Were purchased by the merit of the wearer :-
How many then would cover that sta:ud bare? 
llow many be commanded that command '? 
How much low peasantry would then be gleaned 
F1om the true seed of honour !- anti how rnnch honour 
Picked from the chaff and ruin of the till'les, 
To be new varnished '!" 

Truly yours, 
WM. Il.EWETT. 

Fowey, l\Iay, 1848. 

TEETOTAL OPERATIO S. 

LONDON, d. tl 
SEVERAL very interesting meetings were hel 111 1e 

metropolis and suburbs during the fa;;ter Week; an , as 
. d "~e pledge of 

the result, _a number of persons s1gne t... . ., meet-
Total Abstinence. We find that at most of the1:1... , 
ings some of the oldest and most influential advocai ... :" 
addressed themselves, chiefly, to the members of the 
Societies, and, in a tone of ~eproof, complained that the 
zeal and activity of the majority of the members was uy 
no means in proportion to the urgency of the case, nor 
in accordance with the stirring and active spirit of the 
present times. They reminded the members ofthe great 
personal obligations they were under to the principle of 
teetotalism, and admonished them, as they valued their 
own cha acter for consistency and gratitude, and as they 
desired to promote the real welfare of the community, to 
zealous and persevering exertion. It is evident, from a 
variety of circumstances, that the public mind is in a 
ruore prepared state for the reception of teetotal doctrines 
than at any previous period; and the int.imate connexion 
of the Temperance movement with the success of 
other great movements, whether Educational, Sanitary, 
Political, or Religious, will leave teetotalers altogether 
without excuse if they do not manifest corresponding 
activity. 

The Hon. JuDGE MARSHALL, from Nova Scotia, has 
delivered several impressive and instructive lectures, du
ring his short stay in the metropolis. 

HUNGERFORD, BERI{S. 
On Easter 1\Ionday, the Society in thi s town held its 

accustomed annual festival, which was celebrated by a 
Tea Meetinp; in the Primitive Methodist Chapel, and a. 
Public Meeting in the Town Hall. It was regarded as l\ 
proof of the good feeling of the authorities towards tl1e 
Cause of Teetotalism, that the use of the latter comrcw~i
ous place was at once granted free of all charg ,, such 
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n:ver having been the c~se before. Mr. R. Osmond, of 
Lrnkenh?lt, farmer, presided; and after a few judicious 
observations, called upon M1·. Han·ison, Independent 
Mi~ister, ofRam~bury, who supported the claims of the 
~oc1ety; after which JI.fr. ?· G. Paine, of Deptforcl, <le
hvered an address, embracing the most prominent features 
of .t~e Temperance question, but especially combating the 
op_im?n that 'I'otal_ A b tinence, either as a practice, or a 
pnnc1ple of duty, 1s unscriptural. The audience, which 
was more numerous than at any previous meeting for a 
c?nsiderable time past, paid the most gratifying atten
tion to t_he_ statements made; aud although Mr. Paine, 
by permission of the Charman, gave an unqualified im-i
tat10n to :tny one present, to point out a flaw in the rea
E'oni_ng. which led to th: fina~ inference,-that every 
Christian was bound to chscontmue the use of Intoxicat
in15 Dri:13ks,-none availerl themselves of the liberty. 
Eight signatures were obtained to the pledge. 

The Society here, though once very flourishing has 
f1:o~ _circums~ance~ ~hich are certainly peculiar to' this 
vi_c1mty, declme<l 111 its prosperity; but it has among ts 
fr_1ends several "ho ar: far too staunch and steady to 
y1el<l, ancl they are ~ookmg hopefully forward, to r.ee the 
cause of Total Astmence once more influential in the 
little town of Hungerford. 

BATH JUVli:NILE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

Two very interesting meetings in connection with our 
Society, have recently ?een held in the Society•~ Room, 
Wa lcot street. SubJect-Cruikshank's plates of the 
Bottle. 

At t~e first meeting Mr. K. lrlatcha,m, was called to 
the chair, who after delivering an interesting address, 
called on Messrs. T. Martin, W. Dowling; F. Hilyer, and 
J. Cogswell, members of the committee, to deliver ad
dresses on t~e five first plates of the bottle, showing the 
progress of intemperance in its various stages. The young 
present seemed much interested in the proceedings 
ancl 23 signatures were obtained at the close of th~ 
meeting. 

At the second meeting, Thomas l\Iartin secretary to 
the Society, presided, who, after a short ;ddress called 
?n Mr. _Willeday, (late of Bristol,) who delivered 'a most 
mterestmg address Mr. Matcham reviewed with much 
interest the eight plates of the "Bottle," introducing 
f8:cts and argum~nts enough to convince the most prejn
<l1ced; also practical experiments on the contents of the 
articles generally contained in the " Bottle " showing 
~h:1't ~lcohol in whatever shape, was not only ~seless, but 
lTIJ~n?us to the h_uman aystem, and strongly appealing to 
ebnstians and philanthropists, to assist in the noble en
terprise of banishing strong drink from our beloved coun
try. Nine signatnres were obtained. 

THos. MARTIN, Sec. 

DORCHESTER. 
MRS. ST AMP was engaged by the Dorchester Total 

Abstinence Society,to give two lectures on the moral and 
s~cial evils of intemperance, in the Shire Hall, which was 
loudly granted by the Mayor for the occasion. On Mon
day and Tuesday the 24th and 25th of April, there was a 
large and respectable attendance, and the lectures were 
able and impressive, allll it was manifest that the atten
tion of the meeting was deeply arrested. The second 
night we bad a larger audience, and the same excitement 
manife t on the part of the hearers. 30 signatures were 
obtained in the two evening·. 

The Society made a second engagement with Mrs. 
tamp. On Monday the 1st of May, a Public Tea was held 

in the New Corn Exchange, near the Town Hall which 
was lighted up with gas on the occasion for the fir~t time. 
On Tues<lay anrl Wec.lnesclay evenings, the Shire Hall was 
granted by the renewed kjndness of the Mayor. On 
Tuesday evening, a lecture was delivered to a meeting of 
~ em ales, on " Woman's mission ;'' and on Wednesday 
mgbt, Mrs. Stamp closed by an impressive address which 
was listened to with the greatest attention. 25 signatuxes 

to the Society's pledge were the result of the three eve-
ning's addresses. • 

J. KING. 

SCRUTON, NEAR NORTHALLRRTON. 
The Anniversary of the Teetot{tl Society was held here 

on Good Friday ; a Tea. meeting was held at the 
House of Mr. Marshall (who is a warm friend to the 
Temparance movement), at which a goodly number par 
took of the beverage which refreshes but not inebriates • 
after Tea a Public meeting was lrnld in a large barn' 
anJ the meeting was addressed by the Revd. Mr. Savage: 
Wesleyan (Bedale), and Messrs. Browne, Lundie and 
Sale, of Northallerton, when strong appeals were made 
to the '' little drop men," after which several igne<l the 
pledge. 

It is pleasing to know that a mighty change for the bet
ter has been wrought in this village through th inH uence 
of the Temperanc Society. 

W. LUNDIE, SecrE:tary. 

PRESTON, LANCASHIRE. 
In the week commencing 16th April, a Tea Party and 

meetings were held in connection with the Parent So
ciety, and Grimshaw Street Sabbath School and Congre
gational Temperance Society, as follows :-On Sunday 
the 16th the Rev. R. G. Mason preached three excellent 
discourses ; in the m'orning and afternoon in the Indepen
dent Chapel, Grimshaw Street, and in the evening in the 
Theatre. All the services were well attended, particu
larly the one in the Theatre. On the Monday evening, 
a respectable meeting was held in Grim haw Street 
School, the Revd. R. Slate in the Chair, and an excellent 
address was delivered by Rev. R. G. Mason. On Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday Evenings, Meetings were 
held in the Theatre. His worshipful the Mayor, J. Bir
chall, Esq., presided on Tuesday, and e cellent ad lresses 
were given by G. S. Kmwick, Esq., of\Vest Bromwich,Rev. 
.R. G. 'Jlfason, andMr.1'. TVhittal.:er,ofLondon. On Wed
nesday Mr. Lowe, silversmith, was in the Chair, and the 
meeting was addressed by the Revds. R. Tabra!Lam,, of 
Clitheroe, R. G . .Mason, Rev. R. Slate and J,fr. T. J,Vhitta
kei·. Ou Thursday the 16th annual meeting of the parent 
society was held, M1·. G. Ca,rtwright presided, Revs. fl. G. 
1,fason, Jobling, Mr. J. Whittaker, and others, spoke. On 
Friday Evening a Tea Party was held in Grimshaw Street 
School. After Tea the first annual meeting of Grimshaw 
Street Branch Society was held, the President, the Rev. R. 
Slate occupied the Chair. After the Report, which was of 
a cheering character, was read, and the officers for the 
ensuing year appointed, the meeting was addressed by 
the Chairman, the Revd. R. G. Mason, Messrs. Swindle
liurst, Howa1·th, Compston, Sirnpson, and others. On 
the Saturday Evening, a Washingtonian meeting was held 
in the Theatre, His Majesty, M1·. Swindleluwst, presided, 
and several of his loyal and dutiful subjects related the 
benefits they had received through becoming abstainer . 

ULVERSTON. 
The Second Annual meeting of the Ulverston Total 

Abstinence Society, took place on the evening of Ea ter 
Monday. The respectefl ex-president of the Society, 
M1·. Edwin Sti?'ling, occupied the Chair, and opened the 
proceedings by an excellent and appropriate address. 
After which Mr. J. J,falcolrnson, the Secretary, read an 
interesting report, in which were detailed the operation!! 
of this flourishing Society during the past year. It ap
pears that there are now 226 members good on the book, 
a clear increase of 117 members since Easter Monday 
1847. The money received by the Society during the 
year amounted to £47. s. l0d., leaving a balance of £5 
9s. in the Treasurer's hands. A committee for 1.he ensuing 
year wa8 appointed, aud the officers of the society re
elected. 

WATLINGTON, OXFORDSHIRE. 
The cause of Temperance llas revived in this town. 

Two meetings have lately been held in the Town Hall, 
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and b,etween 20 and 30 signatures obtained. The Rev. 
J. Doixsey, of Thume, and others, in a convincing and 
affectiionate manner advocated the principles of Total ab
stiucruce before crowded audiences. Considering the 
amoumt of practical opposition which prevails here, they 
were well received, and there is reason to hope that the 
subje<et will be thought of and examined by many who 
have ltltherto, through fear or prejudice, never given it 
their attention. 

GLOSSOP, DERBYSHIRE. 
Th e F rieuds an<l members of the Glossop Dale 'futal 

Abstinence Society, held their seventh annual Festival ou 
Good Friday, April 21. The members of the Independ
eut o der of Rechabites, and the Teetotalers met in front 
of th Town Hall formed themselves in a procession and 
went to the Independent Chapel, Little Moor, when the 
Rev. Thomas Atkin preached a very impressive sermon 
from the 5th Chapter of Ephesians, 18th verse-" Ancl 
be not drunk with wine wherein is excess;'' in the course 
of hi ch he strongly urged parents not to set their 
child ren <lrinking examples. After the 1,ervice they 
proce·e<led to the Town Hall, where about 600 persons 
parto-0k of the refreshing beverage, Tea. The company 
then increased to upwards of 800, who were very highly 
entertained with appropriate Beci&ations, &c. and after a 
ftw c losing remarks from the chairman, the meeting sc• 
parated very much edified. 

J. 0LDHA !!:, Secretary. 

HASTING , • 
A Publw T ea Meeting wa.s held in this place, un 

Wednesday 17th l\lay. P' ard · of 100 took Tt a toge
ther a nd the meeting was a good one. Mr. J. Rock, Senior, 
prei;iiled, aud addresses were delivered by F.Beck, Secre
tary, R e,,d . • T. T. Willmm·e (of Rye), J. D. Bassett, of 
Leighton Buzzard.-Mr. A. Morris, Jun., (of Lewes), 
and lastly by that excellent and powerful Advocate T. 
J,Vittaker, who, in a speech of great force, displayed the 
numberl ess benefits which would result to individual 
families, and the ation, &c., from the general adoption 
of 'l'emperance Principles- 9 signatures were added to 
to the Pledge Book. 

JAMAICA, 
T e R in,qslon 1.1.Joming .lo11r11al contains a detailed ac

count of a large meeting held in the Baptist Chapel, in 
East Queen Street, Kingston. The Chair was taken by 
the managing director of the Kingston Railway, William 
Smith, Esq., on the occasion of that gentleman, his bro
ther, and a large body of English railway labourers being 
desirous of unitiug themselves to the } iugston Total 
Abstinence Society. A great number of merchants and 
otl:ierinflnential citizens at.tended the meeting; aod at the 
close, 112 Ilersons signed the pledge, amongst whom were 
most of the clerks, engineers, and apprentices connected 
with the railway establishment. The following day 
the Secretary of the Society (the Rev. G. Rouse) 
visited the Railway Station, and the pledge was there ad
ministered to 32 more; and it is said that nearly every 
person connected with the railway are pledged teetotal
lers. 

An incident. occurred of an unusual and highly interest
ing character. The Rev. S. Oughton had to move a reso
lution:-

,, That this meeting rejoices in witnessing respectable
and influential persons, with others of the working class
es, pledging themselves to abstain from alcoholic drinks, 
and would fervently and affectionately commend them to 
the care of Almighty God." 

But on ii.sing he addressed t.he Chair as follows : 
" Mr. Chairman and Christian friends-I can scarely 

imagine for what purpose the resolution which I hold in 
my hand was committed to my care. It is a resolution 
of congratulation to those who have come to this meet
ing for the purpose of signing the total abstinence pledge, 
and, of course, in order to be consistent, ought only io be 
moved by one who had himself set the example. I ean 

ouly, therefore, regard my situation, as the mo'°er, as a 
sort of conspiracy; for it is well known that although I 
have for the last seven years entirely abstained from the 
habitual use of alcoholic liquors, that still I have not sign
ed the pledge. I have not done so for two reasons-first 
I entertained a high value for that which I considered my 
liberty, and regarded the pledge as savolll'ing too much 
of the yoke of bondage to feel very willing to become en
tangled with it-; and, secondly, I entertained an opinion 
that, whilst wine was altogether unnecessary on ordinary 
occa ions, there were circumstances in which its use was 
both proJ>er and necessary, and I regarded my severe ex 
ertions on the Sabbath day as one of these. On those ac
counts, as well as for several other reasons which it is not 
necessary Lo recite, I have hitherto refused to take the I 
pledge. But a few minutes before I ascended this pln.t
form, a gentleman (to whom wine aud strong drinking 
have been for years a dreadful snare) asked me "'hether 
I could say that I never took wine, and how long it was 
since I drank the last glass. This question was to :a1e a 

1

• 

stunning blow. I remembered that last Sabbath when 
exhausted, and streaming with perspiration, I entered my 
house from the pulpit, well knowing that in a little more 

1 than two hours I should be obliged to return tomy anxious 
and·arduous labours, I drank a glass of port ; I took it 
conscientiously believing that it was under such circum
stances justifiable; but I theu saw that that single gla s 
of wine had robbed me of my strength in fighting the 
battles of temperance; that that single glass of wine, iu 
my case excusable if not absolutely indispensable, might 
be employed in order to justify the excessive and sinful 
use of the same intoxicating drug; iL was a new light 
suddenly bursting 011 my mind, ann. brought to recollec
tion subjects of the most painful intere::;t. I thought to 
myself, how important was the position which I occupied ; 
I am placed in the providence of God over a church and 
congregation, cousisting of twelve deacons, thirty-three 
leaders, aud three thousand people, to whom I am not 
only to teach the truths of the everlasting gospel, but 
to present a pattern of all holy conversation and godliness. 
Aud ought 1 to indulge in any thing by which my minis
try might, by any possibility, lJe hindered? ought I to 
consider any sacrifice too great, if by it the torrents of 
vice and drunkenness which are overwhelming our land, 
may be arrested, and the temporal good, and everlasting 
interests of precious souls advanced? I felt that 1 ought 
not. I was ashamed and confounded, because, for one 
poor glas of wine a-week, I had lost an opportunity of 
doing good to one who greatly needed it, and given au ex
cuse to many for the indulgence of a cleba ing and des
structive vice. 011 this account Mr. Ch.airmao, I feel that 
this resolution ought not to have been placed iu my hands. 
I am not fit to congratulate others for signing, when I 
have abstained from signing myself : but it shall be so 
no longer. I return to you, Mr. Chairman, the resolution 
which I cannot move, because I have made up my mind to 
place myself amongst the number of those who are the 
honoured objects of its congratulations and its prayer. I 
will sign the pledge myself. (Great excitement and loud 
cheers.) 

SANDWICH lSLANDS. 
The Temperance Societies of Ifamakua embrace all 

the churches ancl all the school . The pledge precludes 
the use of tobacco, as well as intoxicating liquor ·. The 
Missiona1·y Herald states that l\Ir . Lyons found that few 
comparatively had violated their engagement., and n10 t 
of these renewed their pledge • 

BARBADOS. 
We have received a file of the JVest Indian, a paper 

which devotes a portion of its space to Temperance oper
atious and advocacy. We find that some of the best 
articles are taken from the Teetotat Times an£ Essayist; 
to Lhis we have not tl.te least objection, but we do think 
it due to us that the editor should acknowledge the 
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source from whence he obtained them. The number for 
March 6, contains a report, occupying nearly seven co
lumns, of the first anniversary meeting of the Total Ab
stinence Association. It was held in the Moravian Cha
pel, in Roebuck Street, which large building was filled at 
an early hour, and the space round it crowded with an 
attentive auditory. The HoN. HAY MAC DowALL 
GRANT, delivered an address of considerable length, em
bracing the most important points involved in the tem
perance question. In the course of it be stated that all 
the rum made in the Island was consumed in it, ancl that 
40,000 gallons in addition had been importeu during the 
year; making together 760,000 gallons consumed by 
130,000 inhabitants-equal to six gallons, or thirty bot
tles, to each individual, a consumption almost incredible. 
The ,1alue of the rum alone thus made use of, might be 
estimated at £60,000 sterling ; a sum of money annually 
expended in doing evil to the inhabitants of the island. 

The report stated, that during the past year the num
ber of members enrolled amounted to 447, exclusive of 
those who were known to have broken their pledge. 
Some few had gone back to their former habits of intem
perance; but the number was by no means as large as 
that of individuals excluded from any section o( the 
Christian Church, for the offences of which such Church 
might take cognizance. Honourable menf:ion is made of 
the Teetotal Essayist, and especially of those numbers 
in which Testimonies were published, to tl1e Anti-infid 1 
tend ncy of the Teetotal movement. 

SOUTH AFRICA, 
The Soutli .African Commercial Advertise1· occasion

ally advocates the cause of total abstinence from strong 
drinks. In some, numbers now before us, the evils of the 
canteen system are depicted in glo•ying colours. The 
Society at F01·t N apier is i11 a prosperous condition, 
though at the time of writing, the members were lament• 
ing the removal of Sergeant JVilliam Leighton, who had 
gone to England to be discharged, he h_aving ~omplet~d 
his service in the army. As Mr. Leighton 1s no w 111 

England and may probably appear at some of our meet
ings, we 'take this opportunity of _annexing a_ cop~ of a 
T tiroonial, the original of which, a beautiful piece of 
penmanship, is now Lefore us. 

FORT NAPIER. To·rAT, ABSTINENCE SOCTF.TY, 
Founded 24th May, 184'1. 

Sir,-We, the undersigned, on behalf of the_members 
of the above society, beg leave to express our smcere re
gret at your departure from amongst us, and to request 
you will accept this acknowledge!nent of our unaff~c~ed 
gratitude and esteem for the praiseworthy and untmng 
zeal with which you advocated, by precept and example, 
the cause of temperance for a series of years, but more 
especially during your sojourn at this station ; and we 
earnestly hope that you may ~e long enabled _to ady~c.ate 
the same philanthropic principles ; and that, m re~1s1tmg 
once more your native land, you may long ~ontmue to 
enjoy the comfort an<l l1appiness of that system which 
you 60 pnwearie<lly and to_ so 1;1uch purpose ad~ocated 
amongst your brother soldiers (m the land of Africa~ in 
the colony of the Cape of Good Hope. 

Given at Fort Napier, 16th October, 1847. 
Signed, &c. 

To William Leighton, Sergt. 1st Battn., 45th Regt. 

VAN DIEMAN'S LAND. 
From oroe numbers of the Van Dieman's Land Tem

'tlerance He1·ald just received, we find that the principle 
' f'..,"tal Abstinence is making progress in that important 
0 

11... The Tasmanian Teetotal Society had held 
co ony · · f h l · f k b several interesting meetrngs, one o t e c _He s~ea ers e-
ing Mrs. Dalgcw1io, well kno"'.n to our friends 111 L_ondon, 
especially in the eastern portion of the metropolis. At 
Launceston , E andale, Per~!1, and Longford, also, goou 
meetings have been held. -J he harmony has, on some 
occasions been disturbed by " lewd fellows of the baser 

sort," set 011 by men connected with the traffic in strong 
drink; but order has soon been restored, and numerous 
additions have been made to the Societies. 

The Ship Lock-na-gm·, at the port of Launcest n, af
fords another addition to the mass of evidence already 
supplied, that the use of intoxicating drinks is not re
quired, even during the most aruuous labour on and or 
at sea. The officers and crew of this ship were engaged 
to navigate her, on the express understanding that no 
such drinks woulu be used. The vessel experienced 
very heavy weather from the Cape of Good Hope, and 
off the entrance to Bass's Straits was for some time in 
imminent danger ; but none of her men used strong 
drinks, although exposed to be very unusual fatigue. 
Coffee was occasionally supplied when the cold a d wet. 
rendered a stimulant necessary; and the men themselves 
testify that the substitute was, in every respect, better for 
them than rum. 

NEW .PUBLICATIONS. 
CHRISTIAN 'CAMPAIGNS, under the GREAT CAPTAIN: 

descriptive of enlisting, drilling, garrison duty, march
ings, encampments, skirmishings, battles, siege5l, bom
bardments, cannonadings, stormings, cantonments, &c. 
By a CHRISTIAN SoLDIER.-London : B. L. Green, Pa
ternoster Row. 
This little volume contains an interesting and instrnc

tive Allegory, the object of which is to explain and illus
trate some of the most important circumstances connec
ted with the Christian's life, from his first enlistment in 
the army of Christ, to his triumphant admission to ever
lasting glory. Tt is from the pen of a Wesleyan local 
preacher, and a very warm Temperance Advocate, and 
can scarcely fail to interest and profit the old campaigner 
or the young recruit. 
Tm~ CHRISTIAN AsPECT oF TEETOTALTSM. A Lecture 

by SAMUEL C. GREEN, B.A., ofTaunton.-B. L. Green, 
Paternoster Row. 
Having listened to the delivery of this Lecture with 

much p1easure, we rejoice to see it in print, as we think 
it calculated for great usefulness, especially among pro
fessors of the Christian reJigion. Mr. Green recommends 
Teetotalism, as a means of cure-as a safeguard-and as 
an example; and founds upon this threefold aspect an 
affectionate and energetic exhortation to its general adop
tion. We wish the Lecture a wide circulation. 
REPORTS OF TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES, 

l. First Annual Report of the Borough of Greenwich 
Temperance Association. Greenwich; Seaward, London 
Street. 

2. Fourteenth Annual Report of"the Bolton Temperance 
Society.-Bolton; Bridge, Bradshawgate. 

3. Eleventh Report of the Belfast Total Abstinence 
Association.-Belfast, Mullen, Ann Street. 

Single copies of the TEETOTAL TIME~ AN D ~ SSAYIST will be 
sent regularly, post free, to eYery_ ~ubscn~er_ ~f ON E sn_tLLING, 
per annum, in advance. Societies and_ 1nd1v1duals _desirous .of 
availing them sPlves of thi s very economical ~nd effi_c1ent mfcle of 
advocating Teetotalism will b11 supplied ,y1th c~pies at tis . per 
hunrlred which will be sent to them free, either Ill parcels, or Ill 
single co'pies, to persons whose name may be furi:ii shed_. Thus a 
subscription of three shillings will ensure the scndu_i~ o! 1mp?r~ant 
information to fifty i»viduals, or to one hundrerl, it six slnllmgs 
be subscribed. 

TO POSTMASTERS. 
This Journal is JJrivile" E:d to be sent postage free to e,ery part 

1 

of the UnitPd Kin"'dom, ~nd wi: have the autho.-i ty of th e Secre
tary of the General Post Offi ce for stating " that Agents may be 
employed in Great Britain aud Ireland, for the sale of J ERSEY 
Newspaper s ; and that such Newspapers may be !orwarded by 
Post to any extent, either singly,or in parcels, provuled the p~r
'cel is open at the ends. They may afterwards be reposted for 
any part of the United Kiugdom, fre_e of Postage, a1~d for such o: 
th e Colouies to whicl1 there are Mail Packets, but in the lattc1 
case the r eposting must take place within seven day~ after the 
date of publication of the Newspaper." 
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EXAMINE AND INQUIRE. 

B 'lI'HE REV. ARCHDEACO JF.FFER ·s, DOMBAY. 

Mr. A. Pray were yon nt the anniversary of the 
Tempera nce Society last night? 

Mr. B. No, I do not approve of 'I'emperance 
Societies. 

A. As you have made np your mind, and thought 
it unn ecessary to attend the annual meeting for 
reformation, I conclude that you have ::ilreadv 
taken 1thP. utmost pains to inform yourself upon tlie 
subject:. Have yon read the Report of the British 
House of Commons on the ExtPnt, Canses and 
Evils of Dnmkenness? 

B. -o. 
A. Of course ron have read the Reports of the 

Ameri a.n Temper.ince 8ociety, now collected in
to a most valuablP volume, entitled, "Permanent 
Doc ents?" 

B. f have rea.d none of these. 
A. You surely then havr rend the writings f 

those a uthors, who have devoted their attention to 
the su ject in England, Scotbnd, u.nd Ireland, nnrl 
especir lly the Reports of thr ne" British r1nd Fo
reign '"'ernperance Society? 

B. No: I cannot 8ay I ha ve. 
A. ,.or the various tracts published b the lu'3t 

named Societ ? 
B. :r o, l say T have no time to rrad these 

things. 
A. \ rhence, then, did you derive your in form!! • 

tion, sh1ce you seem to have decidedly formeo yonr 
opinion on the ubject ? 

B. Oh, I know :ill about it lit is all con1aine in 
n nutsl ell. 

A. The C'lenr-hearted antl perspicuous Paley, 
has the following instructiYe observation. "If we 
would inquire why the Roman GO\ ernors, States
men and Philosopher , men of sense ancl education 
on other matters, \Vere so grossly ignorant of the 
nature and tenets of Christianity, though it was 
professed by thousands before their eyes, and was 
fast becoming the religion of the Roman people, the 
answer is rei;olvable int0 a principle which fa a bnr 
against all information, which is proof against 
all argument~, and which cannot fail to keep a. man 
in everlasting ignornnc~. This principle is Gon
tempt J.,rior to c,;rmni,iation .''-First, hear and ex
aminf', an 1 tlten judge of a cause, ici one of the 
plainest maxims of justice, sen~e,and reason. Itis 
a violation of all these, to prejudge either a person, 
or !mbject. nnd condemn them without a fair hear
ing. Some persons, it is true, argue that they al
ready know all that can be said upon a subject, anrl 
all the arguments that can br> offered in its support, 
when they must b conscious that they have taken 
no pains to obtain the necessary information, nor 
read the argnments of others who have bestowed 
upon it their time nnd attention. 'Thus, they take 
up their own crude notions and say, " I think so 
and so," :mn. ilhmiss the snbject. Now this is pre
cisely the way in which you have treated the sub
ject of Temperance Soci ti s ; you fancy that yon 
already know all that can be said about them: bnt 
where did you obtain your information? If, indeed, 
you had read the numerous valuable works already 
allurled to, and then made up your mind that yon 
are master of the snbject, there would be some sense 
in that, but if not, let us pause a while, ancl soberly 
consider the mn.tter. Hundreds of men delegated 

from every state, town, and district of America.; 
men chosen on account of their superior talents ; 
professors of the university of Grent Britain and 
Irelan·c1; able statesmrn and divines of England ; 
have spent yenrs in diligent and laborious exnmin~ 
ntion ~f the subject; have expended upon it the 
whole strength of mind and ability that it has 
pleased God to give them; they have made statis
tical returns, embracing almost millions of facts ; 
they have spared no pains, no Jabour, in collecting 
the result and publishing it to the world; and ~·et 
you think that you know more about the sub
ject than all Hies men, who have bestowed 
1 pon it their united wisdom, anrl the labour anrl 
nevotion of years. Let me advise you, my good 
friend, not to condemn yomself to perpetnal igno
rance on am/ one important subject, for I doubt not, 
bnt there are many upon which you are a sensi
ble man, ancl why should you not be so upon all? 
Why should yon remain vilfully ignorant upon so I 
important :t subject as this, involving, as it 
docs, the happiness of millions of your fe1low•crea . 
~res? , 

B. ou talk thns, but you will find a difficulty I 
in bringing many to your way of thinking.-! be, I 
liev£' that Temperance Societirs nrf' foolish 3nd 
mischievous institutions. 1 

A. ram far from requiring yon 1o be of my way 
of thinking. I only ask ou .forst to 1'nquire and 
then judge for yomself. o form an opinion of his 
own is the right of every rational being. If after 
patient rnquiry, a.nil seeking information from those 
•mu ces whence information is to be obtained, you 
still come to the con lusion, that Temperance 80-
cieties nre fooliRh, or mischie 1ous institutions, or 
that ther are no existing evils in the country of a 
sufficient magnitude to call for their operation, you 
have nn 11,uloubted right to form the"e opinions ; 
and the sincerity of your 'nquiry is an affair be
tween you and that Being, who ga ·e ou the gift 
of reason 1 hat 1011 might use it. :But you have no 
right to m.1ke up your mind upon the subject, until 
after diligent and sincere inquiry; neither have you 
any right to dismiss the subject, without inquiring 
into it with n.11 the powers of mind that God has 
given you. 

B. Why am l bonnr1 to enquire into it at all P 

A. Bec:mse it has been proved by the evidence 
of witnesses, examined before the British House of 
Commons, by the evidence of the keepers of all the 
penitentiaries and jails, of England, .'lnd Scotlandr 
and Ireland : by the testimony of the judges of the 
land, the Magistrates, the heads of the police de
partment, an 1 the physicians of our public hospi• 
tals, it has been proi1ed I say, by the united testi
monv of n.11 these, thnt, intemperanee among the 
lowe1· orders, the chief cause of which, we mu t 
admit, is the use of fermented liquor as a beverage, 
is, directly or remotely, the cause of one-half of the 
disease; two thirds of all the poverty; and more 
that three-fourths of all the crime of England. It 
has been proved by the b 0 st statistical returns, that 
more than five hundred souls die weekly the death 
of the drunkard aud enter the drunkard's eternity 
-that the amount of miserY:endured by the fathers, 
mothers, sisters, wives and children, of these 
wretched beings, exceeds all calculation-that in
temperance sends the rlrunkard home to abuse, and 
in many instances, to murder his helpless wife, und 
starves her children. Now unless you can believe 
that all these witnesses have entered into a conspi-
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racy, withomt any assignable reason, to deceive the 
public, and that all such statements arefalse,when HOW TO ADD "DRU1'iKEN1 ESS O THIRST," 
a remedy is J?roposed, and especia11y a remedy that Deut. xxix. 19. 
cannot fail, 1f universally adopted, to secureA..sober n Y n. PAR s ol'\ ;; . 
population, you are bound to give it, at leaSt your Goo made and still . makes "eYery thing good." Hence 
candid and serious attention. But these evils,great all the appetites and passions of man .as far as they are 
as they are, are not to be mentioned in comparison the work of the Creator are " Yery good." rothing 
with the moral desolation, the wreck and ruin of that is wicked or polluted in the UniHrse can et.raced 
all moral principle produced by intemperance. It to our Heavenly Father. Sin is sinning, it is 1-i'ot a sub
is found by incontestible experience, that in temper- etance but an action, a particular kind of act.ion , con ist
a.nce sears the conscience, corrupts the heart, anu ing in doing wrong-instead of doing right. If people 
brings a blight upon every moral, every religious, could not sin it would Le impossible for them to be hol , 
every social and domestic feeling, and renders a because they would have no liberly ; they would be reli
man a. nuisance to societv, a sorrow all(} curse to ligious from necessity and not from choice, and therefore 
his family, and a suicide to himself, in o dreadful not religious at all. A very large class of sins consists in 
a 8ense of the word, tha.t it were good for him, that abusing,or mi using God's mercies. Barley is' ' Yery good," 
he had never been born. so are grapes, apples and grain, and yet man can conrnrt 

Now the origin and the growth of intemperance these divine creature into poi&ons, and with them ruin 
have been ably traced to the mistaken custom8 of the health • stupefy I.he intellect, ruatlden the passions, 
the age, and a remedy is proposed, which has harden I.he heart and destroy the souls of hia pecies. ~!y 
wroutht wonders in America, beyond all that could Christian Brother, th0se <lrinks which alternately iuvigo -

rat.e and unnerve your body and mind, an<l, unless you 
have een conceived possible, and has already done abstain, will without fail take you to the bar of God be. 
immense good in this and other countries of Europe: fore your time, have sent hecatombs of bodies prematurely 
and which promises to become one of the greatest to the grave, and hecatombs of souls to the bottomle&s 
blessings to mankind. l>it; yet there is uo sin in the barley or the vine, the 

B. I admit all the evils you have described, but guilty agents are the manufacturers, the vendors, the dh-
1 do not believe that Temperance Societies will cure pensers and the drinkers. So in the appetites of man 
them. there is nothing evil or depraved. Hunger is good, thirst 

A. You have taken the best vossible course to is good, and every other natural desire is good also ; nor 
insure that they never shall, and if every body fol- is their any sin in their proper use. Reason wa siven us 
lows your example, of dismissing their claims with- to control our appetites; God's word was written to guide 
out examination, and not even giving them a fair as to the extent of self indulgence and self denial ; and 
hearing, they certainly never will. But my good the Holy Spirit is promised to impart unto us divine cou. 
eir, I say again, you have no right to form your rage to rule our passions. Hunger may degenerate into 
opinion on this subject, which involves the happi- gluttony. We cau add gluttony to hunger. All eorts of 
ness, temporal and eternal, of millions and millions expedients may be tried and used to create an unnatural 

k fi h aweUte. The gourmand resorts to huudred of tricks to 
of your fellow-crei:.tures, ( and yon now not or ow provoke hunger. Cookery is now become a most com-
many generations yet to come) without be5towing plicated art: t.ome looking at the complication of disease 
up.on ~t the most diligent examir_iatiou and all the and the myriads of deaths, it has produced, call it the 
thmkmg powers that God ~ias given you.. . "blctcl. art." The culinary and the medical professions 

Do, pray, come out o.f this al>~urd p0!:at10n, and I arc intimately related, and the latter ought to be very 
read what the champ10ns of _tne cause, .and the liberal t.o the former, as their best and greatest benefae
geniuses of England and Amenca have written up• tor. How many we have seen drop, years before their 
on the subject, and then form your opinion. If the time, into the grave, literally killed by the cook! They 
cause were ten thousand times more valuable than fell like unripe fruit. Gluttony suffered neither body nor 
it is contempt prior to examination, would leave you mind to arrive at maturity. From indulgence in eating I 
still' ignorant of its value. have knowl!- a valuable a~d popular mini~tet· of religion 

In you, it may be thoughtles ness; lmt there are cut short h_1s_ days and die m agony._ H1~ frame wa~ a 
some subjects upon which thoughtlessness is crime. a mass of lmng putrescence, and his pams all b~t 111-

Intemperan.ce is making e.hipwreck of the happiness, tolerable .. Th.e blo~ted countenance, the _ulc~rated limbs, 
corrupting the morals and destroying the souls of the fever m h111 bram a~d t~e. rottenness 1n his bones bad 
your fellow•creatures by millions, and if not arrested, a~l b~en produced by high hvrng. He was m~ch est~emed, 
th d - t · fl d wlll roll on to future generations. his h~s had ~ed man ·'. and. hundreds bewailed Ins . fa:l , 
1 e es roy!ng 00 

. t h h f but his appetite was bis rum, and yet there was no m 111 
..a remedy IS now proposed to a.rre~ t e mare . 0 the desire for food which God created; it was the man 
~he de~tro:yer; .and to r~fu~e to wei_gh and examme that pampered hunger until it ended in gluttony. 
its cla.m1s 1s. to moor guilt m the sight of Heaven. The same may be said of thirst. Tb~ desire for liquids 
By c:11 the ties of co_u!ltrY; by all the cla1mi:; of hu- is natural, and this appetite is also Yery good. ine
mamty ; by the spmt, a~d. the comm:=tnds of the tenths of healthy blootl. is water. Eraporation and secre
holy and benevolet;t rehg~on <;>f Chnst; you are tion are constantly going ou, and ere ,"fe not to drink, 
called upon to examme a.nd 1,11,quire. our bodies would soon become as dry as an Egyptia11 

A.RSE NIC.-To gi..-e a bead to whiskey, small quan
tities ofareenic are now addeJ by some mauufacturer to 
make the liquor appear ofa higher proof than it is. Ar 
senic and alcohol may both be useful for certain purposes; 
but we would 11ubmit the question to the common sense 
of the community, whether arsenic aml alcohol united are 
healthful mixtures tq be deposite<l in the human stomach. 
No one drinking wine or distilled liquors at the present 
day is safe from a poi onou drug, or from a little 
arsenic.-New York Organ. 

mummy. We must therefore drink or die , and ·e read 
or rather feel the .guodness and tender . mer y of o r 
creator in causing us to feel the sensation of thirs and the 
consequent exquisite gratification of satisfying it. To the 
thirsty man a cup of cold water is as delightf.u-l. s nectar. 
Wordsworth in his " Old Oaken Bucket,'' beautifully 
painted this pleasurable emotion of the water drinker :-

"How sweet from the greeu mossy rim to receil'e it , ' 
As poised ou the curb it inclined to my lips, 
?\ot a. full blushing goblet would tempt me to lea1 1 il, 
Though filled with the ncl:tar that Jupiter si p ." 

B ucket. 
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We might have been created incapable of deriving any 
pleasur<e from drinking, or miirht have absorbed liquids 
w;th as little sensation of what is going on, as we are of 
the sec:retion of saliva, lJile, or gastric juice. It is be. 
cause God loves us that be made us susceptible of thirst. 
In even sense thili appetite in its natural state, is good; 
there ls no sin or imperfection as it comes from God, and 
it ~annot be vitiated, but b); hnman agency. Not a few 
fathers and especially mothers spend a large portion of 
their time, and study in corrupting the appetites of their 
offspring. No pains or expen<se are spared to produce 
unnatural hunger and .unnatural thirst, and afterwards in 
attempting to glut and satiate the cravings they have 
called into existence. Hunger is not merely supplied but 
gorged, and the appetite for drink is not simply satisfied 
bat literally drenched, and thus " drun/.,e,mess fa added to 
thirst." Thousands of parents, by these arts, -write them
selves childless, or scourge themselves with a family, 
weak in body, and imbecile in mind. 

The text in Deuteronomy which originated this paper 
deserve particular attention. The wordrendered," dnm
kenness,,, means •· to soak or dl'ench," and thus the idea 
is the same as that suggested by the English term "dl'unk ;" 
for " a drunken pe,·son," is the simplt> designation of an 
individual who 1s drenched with liquor. "To add drnnk 
enness to thirst," is therefore to add d,•encliing to thirst. 
Thirst demand~ drinking, but does not require that \re 
should drench onrselves or become sots, any more than 
hunger renders it imperative that we should degenerate 
into epicures. The history of drunkenness is perhaps 
one of the most remarkable instances of human follv in 
abusing and perverting the goodness of God. We all 
know that to allay thirst is exceedingly grateful, hut be
caust> it is thus pleasurable mankind have wishe<l to 
prolong the luxury, and thnefore have inventerl a varietv 
of drink calculated rather to excite than re1uo,·e thirst. 
The rish of the Indian that "his throat was a mile Jong" 
that l ~ might to an eqnal ext.ent enjoy the tastf' of rum, 
contains a tol~ra.bly good description of thi> origin of more 
than half the drnnkenness of thf' world. Men strive to 
be sensualists, anti, to accomplish their object, ahu e thP 
choicest mercies an<l gifts of heaven. Pliny tells u that 
it made him hln h to record tlrn va1ious schemes of the 
drunkards of his day to produce thirst. They exhausted 
themselve in baths, they ate various substance likely to 
have tl1is effect, and mixerl their liquors with numerous 
drugs calculated to incite their appetite. Here you have 
with a witness '' drunkenness added to thirst." Histo
rians inform us t.hat the Hebrews were addicted to simi
lat· practices that they might become '' mighty to drink 
wine and men of strength to mingle strong drink." How 
many also in our .day are equally guilty. Multitudes 
drink not because they are thir ty, but becanse the Ii· 
quors taste deliciously. Water is the unly thing that can 
quench thir t. Other substances that may be mixerl 
with it cannot, accomplish this object. In the case of milk, 
the stomach curds the solid part, the absorbents drain off 
the water, and then the cheesy material is digested. 
Those who take milk make a dairy of their digestive or
gans, instead of having the churning and cheese making 
done before hand. The stomach of an infant is the finest 
dairy in the world. In soups, &c., the liquids are fil
tered, the water goe into the blood, and the solid part 
remain for digestion. Of course, spirit, which is lighter 
and more subtle than water, is absorbed and both cor
rupts the blood, and produces a thousand injuries on the 
}lerves and_brain. As a beverage therefore, man "ants 
nothing but wate~, and the numerous drinks which ·are 
invented are com1JOunded for the purpose of tickling the 
palate, increa ing thirst and inducing people to drink 
more than nature demands, and inundate their artel'ies 
and veins with l~qt101s that the most imperative, physical, 
intellectual, and religious motives call upon us to avoid. 

Were men to eat bread or beef that produced hunger 
e'{ery one would laugh at their folly or _condemn their 

extravagance, ancl yet this kind of insanity i'S conti
nually practised by those who uet? intoxicating drinks. 
The spiNt, for whose sake, the.e beverages are taken ii 
a liquid fire and pro<luces heat, fever, inflammation and 
thirst. Henct the end of drinl:ing is contra·rened, and 
the ~ppetite instead of being sati:ified is quickened . Pot 
after pot, and glass after glass are swallowed, and still 
the poor deluded victim is always thirsty. He has a 
clammy tongue, a feverish skin, a burning stomach, in
flamed intestines or diseased liver. ,vbat quantities of 
medicine he takes, and yet the doctors cannot cure him I 
His complaints are chronic, and at last he is exhorteci to 
make Ms will . Health in this world, he is told, i out of 
the question. Tlie only physic on earth th_at can cure him 
is cold water, but of that he has a greater horror than the 
poor maniac who has been b.itten by a mad dog. 

But the worst fact of all 'is, that this use of a be,erage 
;,;·hich increases thirst so often leads to drunkenoe~s. 
What !iO natural, so reasonable, yea so moral as to quench 
thirst ? Doee not nature teach and religion dictate this 
,luty ? And why not do so with a warm, comforting, 
pleasing liquor? Who in these days would be rnonka 
or ascetics? " Let us eat and drink for to-morrow we 
clie." How vain to add, "Be not deceived,' ' '' God is 
not mocked.' ' The.~e poor deluded victims of a false 
appetitt> are determined to rlecaiye themselve3. A 
deceitful ln,;t of their own creation bath turned them 
a ide so that the will not sa , "Is there not a lie 
in my right hand ?' ' That tankard, that glase, 
that decanter i a dearlly falsehood, it promises life, and 
while it rloes so, inflicts death; it pTOpm,es to allay 
thir t but instead of this it increa~e it. With the Horse 
leech's daughter, it perpetually crie. "give give!'' and 
becomes the incentive to intoxic tion and every Yice, 
Every draught creates the desire for more, until drinking 
becomes drenrhing, anrl the poor slaYe exclaims, "I shall 
h::n·e peace, though I walk after the imagination of my 
heart, and add drunkermess to thirst." For all thia de
usion, di ease, woe aud ruin, how simple the remedy, 
'Do thyself no harm," A.bitain from fire waters, drink 
God 's own beverage, and thou wilt never 'add drun. 
l.·ennpss to thirst." 

RAT10NAL E JOYME T. 
hy rlo the masses of the p ople \Yhrn they seek €ll• 

joyment almost invariably indulge in sensuality? We 
have no hesitation in replying-berause hy their conform, 
ing \Vith the drinking cnstoms of the oountry all their 
finer perception, are deadened. There is no other reason 
why working men have no higher taste for enjoyment 
than that of breathing the polluted atmo~phere of a filthy 
public house,anrl their purchasing their own debasement. 
r1 o i'lOOner do men shake off the authority of these demor, 
alising cu toms, than they immediately rise in the social 
scale. and prove that by their impro\'ed he.bits and tastes, 
they derive pleasure only from the lovely and the beau
tiful. 

The city of Edinburgh was 'Visited a few days ago by 
th workmen of J. D, ·arr and Co., Carlisle. For 
several years past Messrs. Carr have, with a liberality 
which does them the highest credit, given those in their 
employ an annual pleasure trip. Newcastle on Lyne, 
Whitehaven, Winderuere, the most interesting places 
in the neighbourhood of Carlisle, have from time to time 
been visited, and every sn<;:ceeding ex ur,.ion seems to be 
more enjoyed than its predecessor. All employed are 
abstainers, else these excursions coul<l neither be afforded 
no(enjoyed. Vlould that mankind weuld abstain from 
intoxicating drinks, an<l lay bold of those higher and 
nobler pleasures, which are so bountifully provided for 
them, & which, but for their sensuality they woul<l know 
how to appreciate. And ·would that all employers could 
see it to be their duty to give up their lfine ajler dinner, 
and thus be the means of rolling that stumbling block the 
Beer barrel out of the way of those tbeyemploy, and thus 
wipe away the Htain that disgraces our national character, 
that we are the most dtunken peovle in the world. 
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THE WINE QUESTION. 
THE following is the principal portion of a letter 

addressed to the Corresponding Secretary of the 
American Temperance Union, by L. M. SARGENT, 
Esq., the- well known author of " Temperance 
Tales," and other works on the Total Abstinence 
question. ~he letter contains an. acknowledgement 
of the receipt of some learned dissertations on an• 
cient. wines, a:id a c?mparative defenc_e ?f the right 
to dnnk genume wme, and the possibility" of ob
taining wines that will not make drunk, &c., &c. 
As those dissertations were written bv Professor 
Stuart, Dr. ~ott, and other learned men, they, of 
course, contamed numerous references to the lan
guages in which the Scriptures were written and 

-many quotations in HEBREW, - and other le~rned 
langu1:ges. Jy.rr. Sargent que tion the utility of 
such dissertations. He says "If temperate men 
desire success, they will keep clear of Greek and 
Hebrew, and consult no oracle but common sense." 
~nd, agai~ ;-" For the adjustment of plain, prac
tical questions, a head full of Hebrew is one of the 
very worst heads in the world." He then proceeds 
as follow8 :-

" "\Ve desirt.: to relieve the world of the evils of drunk
e!lne~s, i_n th beE't posi.!ble manner. 'l'herd iEi surely 
notluug in our blessed bible, to pre\"ent our joint and 
several pledge, that we will avoid the use of alcohol in 
every form and quantity. ;vhat is it t.> us that Paul 
advised Timothy b take a little ! The \rinthians, 
doubtless, took Paul at hi11 ,~ ord , and they took little. 
Paul thought they took too much, because tb y got drunk 
at the Lord's Supper. , Noah got drunk, l atriarch as he 
~as , doubtless by mistaking yayin for tfrosli. Now, Sir, 
1t seems to me that, as the temperance reformation is a 
rt>publican institution, and, in no sense, an oligarchy the 
very best course fo1 e,rery individual," ill be, hereaft~r to 
ti:ouhle his hea~, as little aij possible, with such term,/ as 
twosk and yayrn, and to go straight forward in the work of 
r~form, in ~la~n English, practically adopting and cnfor
crng the prmc1ple of total abstiuence. Let no man who 
values consistency or sincerity, consult an oracle. 'nren 
of itncomm?n sense, and secludeJ lh es, and deep in He
brew, are, m no respect, the most ahle advisers when the 
matter in issue directly concerns the busin~si; of life. 
One gran~la ot: common sense is better, on such occasions, 
than any unaginable amount of the uncom11wn kinJ. I 
would say to the friends of the reformation,tLrvughout the 
world, the freedom and energy of whoF;e aotion ha.s been 
frequently impeded, and whose valuable time has been 
~onsumed, by.biblical disquisition-I would l!lay to them, 
m the masculine language of the prologue to Addison's 
Cato, 

1 DARE TO HAVE SENSE YOURSELVES.' 
"Strong . common sense and earnest philanthropy are 

able to carry forward the reformation to the utmo1.1t. Its 
progress,in my humble opinion,has been too olten retard
ed, by certain patron~, who, like the patron of Dr. John
son, have. overburdened it with help. One gentleman 
-finds, or t~mks he has founc!, a distinction, and he delights 
to.rep~at 1t, t~at fermentat10n is God's work, an<l distill
a.tion 1s man s work ; while most temperance men are 
thor?ughly convinced, that both are, too frequentlr, the 
Devil's work. Another finds a distinction which never 
existed, except in the degree of fermentation between 
two kinds of wine. Upon this distinction the;e arises a 
theory, that ~he good wine may be. used with propriety, 
by tota_l ~bstmence ~en, though 1t contains a little al
cohol, tf it does not mtoxicate. Well, Sir, such friends 
of temperance, as have never been afflicted with Hebrew 
a~ou~ twenty. thous~d to one, clearly perceive, _that th; 
vitality of_ th1s glonous enterprise is to be destroyed by 
a thrust between the joints of the harness. They fli- to 

I the restue> but are ea.~nestly importuned to 1rnffer the 

distinction to pass unchallenged. The writer's feelings 
will be wounded-he is advanced iu vears-Profe• lior11 
are awakened aud urged to ransack "the Hebrew mine 
and set.the forge iu 1)last? f?r the pur~oi. of framing 
protect! ve armor-the smt 1s forthcom11tg, aud with 1, 

facility greatly surpassing that of Vulcan, another iR proe 
vided for the opposite party-and, with a truly or1tCular 
readiness, yet another, for him, who first applieJ-with 
the motto on the corslet '' Sero redeat in ccelmn." It has 
been said of Iirabeau, that, when his parents qu!.rreled 
and determined on divorce, he was the pri ry counselle; 
of both. 

"If we are really in carne~t, when e st,·le ourselves 
cold-water-men, it is quite superfluou for usto discuss 
the difference, between the wines of 0l<len or of modern 
ti~es, with any iew to the regulation of our own practice. 
It 1s enough for us tu know, that the yayin and tfrosh 
of the Hebrew·s became, somehow or other, so confounded 
-the label!, got upon the wrong bottles, no douht- that 
the poor Jews could not distinguish the cure from the 
blessing ; and became, at last, such intolerable drunk
ards, that God's cur e was denounced upon all Jerusalem. 
If we had a store of genuine tirosh approved by Dr. r ott 
and Professor Stuart, I sincerely believe we should be a 
badly off as the Jews. We should still hare our yayin 
an<l terrible mistake1, would continue to be ma•le, as 0

1

f 
old. 

' ' The impediments Cd8t in tlie way of our progress by 
the production of these verbal subtleties, reminds m'e of 
an applicable anecdote, which you will undoubtedlv re
member. _A Roman admiral WM in pursuit of a ·car
t.haginian fleet. As they drew near r every momt=:nt 
and a battle became unavoidable, the haruspex who al: 
ways accompanie<l the Admiral, and who was in alarm 
came on deck, and informed him, that the sacred pullet; 
would not eat. This was a bad omen. The Admiral 
ordered them on deck. "They will not eat?"-'' No 
sir," repeated the haruspex. '' Well," said the .Admiral 
kicking them ove1 board, cage and all, " let 'em drink' 
then.'' He now overtook the Carthaginian , and obtain~ 
ed a i:;igual victory. Such would not ha,•e beeu th 
results, had he lowered his sails, and come to anchor, 
and wasted his time in a long argument with tb fl augur, 
on the subject of the sacred pullets. 

•~ 
1 o~ sir, ! do not propose to kick anything O"\"erboard 

which 1s entitled to respect. But I fully belie· e the a 
long and labored discussions to be exceedingly ~tale and 
unprofitable, so far as they have any bearing upon the 
matter in hand, and I am therefore for kicking I m oYer
board. Very interestfog, doubtless, they are ) certain 
Hebrew 1;cholars. Surely drunkenness was not more 
effectually prevented, in former days, than it is at present. 
Surel~ it cann.ot be so eeyta~nly pre\'ented, by Jrinkiug 
any kmd of wine as by drrnkmg water. We han avowed 
our object, let us enforce the most simple and <> ffectual 
mea.mJ for its attainment. Let us then adhere to our pur
pose, in ~11 simpli~ity, aud purity,aml godly sincnity,anu 
be more Ill love with the cause than with ourselves, and 
more eager to advance it t ban our own reputation tor supe
rior talent or learning. For I gr_eatly fear, tlut if our 
attempts to promotti this great enterprise are to ber:tarded 
at short intervah1, by these 1->iblical constructioni, and if 
we are to be interfered with, in our efforts to Jer:ma.de 
mankind to drink water, by intimatiorit1 from reverend 
p~es.idents anti pro~es~ors, th~t wine of any sort is a very 
h1bhcal be,•erage-mfidels will come to the co1clusion 
that the reformation woulJ make greater progre.s, with~ 
out the bible and these learned exposit3'rs, thin with 
them.'' 

Gm versus WATER.-'' Oan there be said ;o be an 
absolute want of power to pay for water, while you have 
displayed before you in your streets such a Jower of 
spending upon gin?"-" I am quite williug tc express 
the tehden.~y to spend money upon a luxmy of ihat sort, 
as they consider it, when they would not spend it upon 
water."-Report of_Sanitary q9mmissfon. 
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130B BURLEY. 
A TRUE STORY, 

B!JI tl1e Author of "Spring Leat>es of Prose mtd 
Poetry,'' c%c, 

WE find, that some parties who are wishful to claim 
particmlar attention, from certain classes, ha\'e a me
thod 01f adapting ways aud means to attract the eye and 
ear, in such a manner that the b~it is g.enerally success
ful. ILook, for instance, at the display showered into one 
of our draper's windows-the women go, hot-foot, and 
are so delighted with the gaudy colours and rich fabric 
of this or that ; "·ho can wonder that, after they are thus 
wroug t upon in a quarter where their vanities are so pro
fusely administered to, they become frequent visitors, 
often .at the cost of domestic economy, perhaps of ho
nesty. Yet, we cannot blame the draper, he seeks out 
the ve:ry best means for insuring their notice and patron
age. 

The itinerant player, or sleight of hand juggler, 
owes ra. great portion of his success to the large and 
startlimg bills which he posts at every street comer, to 
fill with amazement and curiosity such portions of the 
community, as have nothing better to waste their time 
upon. He has a pec11liar class to serve ; we care little 
for his pretensions when he puffs about "tlie British 
public ; " he owes his tluctuatiug prosperity to one 
portion only of the public. Who has not seen the tavern 
keeper swelling in tb sun like a June porpoise, with a 
few of his dirty slaves abont him, banging up the new 
bridle ou h1s :;ign post, to gather the swilltubs of the 
neighbourhood together to talk about t.he donkey race? 
Or, if e plays for higher game, "e find him occasionally 
patronising a printer; he geb up a very pretty looking 
bill, announcing " a splendid pie nic party,-a few tick
ets may yet be had by early application,"-for several 
day11 you may observe Boniface making himself busy in 
the neighbourhood, nodding and bowing to such of the 
middle classe as have yet money and precious time to 
spare for gluttony and folly, nor eare for tampering with 
character and constitution. The landlord knows his 
dupe ; he offers his spice for the full grown childreu,
he !ipreads his net, and the "pretty fly walke into his 
parlollT," 

It ie not, however, to be doubted, that whatever his 
profession and character, every one who administers to 
the million, considers that he has a legitimate right to 
use e ery means within his limits to engage their at· 
tentioa. Now, we may fairly presume that it has often 
been a question of great importance to the author who 
aeeks fo~ genuine food for the mental table, to know 
the best and readiest way of claiming the attention of 
those for whom he feels interested. 

Perhap11, in our endeavour to awaken the notice of 
the wo-rking c[as$es, to see their present position, we 
cannot present them with a picture more suited to their 
capacity, than one which we cau draw from actual life, 
and where there is no need of fiction to give force or 
colouring to the delineation. 

Let us then take our present sketch in Lhe vicinity of 
the factory. Certain it is, that we have only to become 
intimately acquainted with the ingoings and the outgo
ings of those living masses, whose occupation is in the 
factory ; and the various lights and shadows present 
themselves in truthful order, for the descriptive crayon 
of the painter. Then to our tale-

Everybody in .our neighbourhood knew BoB BuRLEY. 

In his boyhood, he was the leader of a tear-down, noisy, 
and mischievous tribe of youngsters, who, after their 
day in the mill, spent their evenings in rioting at the 
street corners, and annoying every passer by. It is true 
that Bob had learnt to read and write; at the Sunday 
school he had been considered a fine sharp boy ; but it 
is a sa.d thing to know, that in too many instances, as in 
.the case of Bob Burley, the knowledge so benevolently 

given, is turned towards the debasement of themselves 
and all within the sphere of their influence. Was ther; 
a song of odious and obscene character; our factory boy, 
Bob, was sure to know it. He delighted in torturing 
dumb animals; and, to their shame be it said, the men 
of the factory took occasional joy and fierce pleasure ·in 
seeing him maltreat, and mercilessly use, any strange boy 
that might pass the factory during a meal hour. Like 
many of the boys employed in mills, he soon began to 
presmne upon the importance of his weekly earnings ; 
his parents might be said to have little or no controul 
over his conduct. If there was a redeeming trait in his 
character, it might be this: he never sought the company 
of those youths who had the character of being light 
fingered. Notwithstanding his reckless and boisterous 
demeanour, he seemed to be preserved from mating with 
felons, though nothing were easier and more likely. Bob 
was a daring, uproarious street-brawler ; but strictly 
honest. · 

\Ve must now be allowed to pass over a few years 
spent in the factory, during which time nothing had 
been done towards elevating his mind. Everything to 
debase and brutalise, but nothing to enlighten and re
fine. If he was ever found reading, it was a playbill, 
some obscene song, or the announcement of an alelwu8e 
ball. In person he was athletic and manly, but tile 
noblest part being utterly neglected, what a pity it 
seemed to us to call such a clever-looking young man, 
'' an ignorant brute." It would, indeed, be an untruth, 
to say that his mind had never received any impressions, 
for it had been moul~ed by the associations with which 
it had ever been most familiar, to a great amount of de-
praYity and low cunning. . 

The small beer houses offer great opportunity for e,·ery 
species of juvenile wickedness . Gaming, prostitution, 
thieving, and every filthy thing that disgraces the an
nals of the working classes, and fills our prison calen
dars, may be traced directly home to those haunts of 
the devil! 

In a house of this description, it was now Bob's de
light to be considered a lion, ready for anything. He 
had arrived at man's estate-he still wrought bis day. 
work in the factory; but the greater part of his nights, 
he passed in the beer house. Such conduct was cer
tain ruin in the face of it; but the ignorant mind rests 
at ease beneath the veil of its own making, and is blind 
alike to cause as to effect. Brutal sports are the pas· 
times of such characters, not only are their week day 
hours of leisure misspent, but their sabbaths are de 
vote<l to the most revolting acquirements. 

Very frequently, large numbers of the factory oper
atives of a commercial town may be seen coming 
out in groups, unshaven, unwashed, from their narrow 
streets, proceeding in the most disorderly way towards 
the suburbs. 

The sun shines upon them, the birds sing around 
t.hero, and the very breeze that fans their unwashed 
cheeks seems to whisper them a kind invitation to 
peacefulness and virtue. But what calls them forth 
into the fields? is it, that having been imprisoned 
within thick walls for a long and toil1ome week, the 
mind seeks for a holiday in revelling among the green 
world of nature's beauty ? 

Is it, that finding their health impaired by having to 
spend the greatest portion of their lives in a most inju
rious atmosphere, they come out to the wood and glen, 
wooing the genial breath that would invigorate and 
bless? Ah no, we must speak the truth ;-it is the 
time of all others-that blessedly glorious and bea.u

tiful sabbath morn, that is the very period: they 
have fixed upon for some debasing spectacle ; some 
pugilistic encounter, some dog fight, cock fight, or other 
degrading amusements of sabbath-breaking notoriety. 
Among such a group, Bob Burley was quite at home • 
He was generally very conspicuous among the clique to 
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which he attached himself. With a short hlack pipe in 
his mouth, and his hiueous-looking bull-dog at his heels, 
there was 01fr hero! You would hear him profusely 
thundering out (with a voice ~oarse and nnpleasant from 
his Saturday night's debauch), fearful oath ! breaking 
the serenity, and awfully disregarding the solemnity of 
that morn of rest. 

.As it is the object of the writer to give a recital of 
facts, the lovers of fiction may be disappointed in not 
finding anything of a very romantic character in the true 
history of Bob Burley. We are wishful to show that as 
the boy-had been neglected in early years, and left to 1he 
sad training he received at the street corners, and in the 
beer house : so, as the man-developed those grown and 
fully matured vices, he was a desperate character-a pest 
to society-and a true production of what we may ever 
look for, from all who have heen surrounded and actu
ally nurtured, among the dark elements of brutality and 
ignorance. 

It was one beautiful morning in the autumn of 18-
that we saw our hero, figuring among a wedding party, 
and then on his way from the parish church, where he 
had just been performing the part of '' old father," 
(giving away the bride) to a fellow worker in the same 
factory. The whole party seemed to have been in
dulging at the tavern. 

There is a practice too common among the working 
classes generally, of stepping iuto a public hou e, the 
moment they get out of the church. Perhaps we may 
be told that some of the more respectable classe!i drive 
off immediately to a distant town ; and there the bride 
i ushered into her nuptial chamber, by the landlady, with 
hei: carbuncled nose-redolent of tap droppings-this, 
friends, is too true. It is a disgrace to the better edu 
cated-the polite-the superior class in our country. 

till, there is a marked difference in the two case~, though 
uoth are socially wrong. The artisan spends his honey
moon at home; and why indulge in riotous and boister
ous exhibition ? Will tbe years of connuhial Lliss he 
looks for, compose a. S\Veeter t!omestic picture, because 
the drunken wedding party figurei in the foreground ? 
Can he say hopefully, · 

Bright be the coronal of bhss, 
That future da ·s shall date from tbi,? 

Js there ought of the delicacy of the young bride, or the 
usefulness of the future mother, mixed up in the be2otted 
lessons of the pot house " wedd'ng spree f" Young fac. 
tory workers, reason answers- o. On this occasion, 
they were evidently touched at an early hour with what 
they had been drinking. Such ·scenes are quite common 
fn large mercantile towns, and as an usual sight we passed 
it by. 

However, on the following morning, rumour had 
a thousand versions . concerning a murder that had 
taken p1ace during the night ; and all seemed to in
clude tbe name of Bob Burley ! Having so often 
witnessed the daring and heartless conduct of the man 
implicated, we walked down to the Town Hall, and there 
saw the . br]degroom standing at the bar of justice, 
about to be committed to· take his trial at the county 
assizes, for the manslaughter of Bob Burley ! The story 
of th~ nig~t's debauch would not benefit any one, nor 
have we ·any desire t~ emulate some of the filthy caterers 
for t_he pnblic mind by eithPr Mysteries or realities, that 
foul and debase the 1Jright source of sense and virtue, 
publications, which ought to be brought forth and pub
licly burnt, seeing that they are a darkly disgusting 
_exhibition of all that demoralizes mankind! Humanity 
weeps to see such trash in the hands of the toiliug arti
~n. But to our too true tale. Of course our wedding 
party ~re principally_froni. the same factory, had all been 
acq!laiuted froni. early years. · 
: The sense _of delicac with many of those females ts 
·utferly lost ·sight of. - They interchange their loves in 

ihe mill o many tjmes, that it would be a difficult th_ing 
to know who was the affianced one in most cases. Now, 
ii seemed, that thf' young woman just. marrif'd, was, for 
some ti.me courted by Bob Dnrley. He, however, at the 
time of the wedding, had another, to whom he was 
shortly to be married : anrl tl1 ;,y nil da need mid llrarik 
together until midnight; when, in the midst of thei'I' j 

drunken freaks, Boh staggered towards the bride, and, 
in the 'Wild delirium of his drun ~~ en fancy, declared his I 
sorrow for allowing any one else to marry her, as he had 
always intencleu having her himself I This, too, was 
accompanied by an actual demonstration of his fervency : I 
he was embracing and otberw·se showing his familiarity 
with the bride, when a blow from the husband changed 
t~e scene. They were both acknow~edged to be pu~i
hsts, both strong and young,-the contest was terrible, 
-but Boh " wa.s the ii;o;·se for liquor," !l!Hl he fell dead 
on tl1e floor ! 

It is impossible that we can gai n admi:.sion into the 
factory, or have an opportunity of reasoning daily ,vith 
the milhvorkers upon the necessity of their striving to 
come out from the filthy haunts of sin, and learn to 
think and read; to honor the ,piritual, nnrl leave the 
earthly; to cultivate an acquaintance with high moral 
principle , to know a proper self ·dignity ; with love to 
God and love to man, which ,hall enable them to 
enjoy peace: '\Ye cannot be allowed to dictate to 
them as to what they shall do with their earnings, or 
how they shall dispose of their leisure hours; but, surely, 
we can hold up to their view living pictures, which must 
claim their attention, being faithful transcripts of their 
own life and manners. 

How shall we better serve tl em, than by ~bowing t} em 
the result.3 of a certain line of conduct, terrible in its form 
and expam,ion, and awful in its end! Again , the pleasant 
path of recti.tu<le must !Jr laid out befor(} the111; nor mu;;t 
we fail to tell them that one road is rude and thorny , 
abounding with savages more rude than the untamed 
beasts of the forest; and that the other i frequented by 
the wi e and good of all countries. -

The fate of poor Burley- was no uncommon case, 
save in the instance of the wedding. Partie3 quar
rel on their »ay home from the tavern, and we 
frequently bear ~f men r~ceiving lifelong ailments, re
ceh'ed at those times. Seldom do we read the assize 
news of auy large county, but we are apprised of the 
fact, that intemperance has been at \Vork in' some brutal 
assault or other; sometimes upon unprote"cted females ·
ancl too often as in Bob Burley's case, DEATH has ensued 
from the blows of an associate, under the maddening 
influence of strong d1·fnk ! Reason and love depart 
when the monster drunkenness makes his debut, ancl it is 
impossible that any pen shall draw the dark limits of 
what may be the horrors of such a life. It almost 
seems impossible to describe the loathsomene s of•the 
inebriate,-now, when -the trees are budding, a:id tbe 
fields smiling in their vernal dresses around us ;, we feel ' 
that it is a going back foto dreary ~nter,-that ten 
thousand thunders open their voices in the.dark m:dnight 
of sorrow, at which humanity recoils and shudden I 

At this period, when the million are more than urgent 
for an extension of their political rights; it is of the 
greatest importance that they duly consider the nfce sity 
of ?'aisi11,q themselves in the esNnw.tion of government. 
It i qu·te evident, there is a prevailing opinion in high 
quarters, that, until a disposition is manifested by the 
operative of using his senses as befits a MAN, t:iere is 
alread, as much citizenship allotted to him, as he s \Yor~ 
thy of. The improvidence that necessarily accompanies 
drinking indulgences, robs the people of their indep"fnd
ence; throws the glance downwards to the earth, that 
ought look proud defiance to the ·oppressor,-igrorance 
and insolent bullying, is all that the besotted brute bringa 
forward, as lds argument against lordly wrong; he i., 
treated as a worthless nonentity b-y his )'ich and m)re for-
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hmate fellow mortal; Avarice thinks him to bf' just a 
lave moulded for slavery; and the political tyrant wields 

over l1im the -sword of wrath, iO the brnte tamns awe 
the v.-ild beasts of a tra,elling menagerie! Artisans of 
England, think, oh think ! 

~TATT0 .. 1 AL T MPERAN E SOCIETY. 

Tar. annual mf'eeting of this society wa, held on 
Thursday evening la5t, in Exeter.ball, whicl1 \ as filled 
in eve~y part. The chair was taken by ,v. CA H, Esq., 
who commenced the proC'redings by remarking on the 
tnormous expenditure occasioned by the u e of strong 
drin1,s, and on the evils which resulted from their uc;e ; 
and by expressing his belief that if the practice of tntnl 
abstinence was more genPrally adopted, it would greatly 
promote the intelligence, the morality, and the comfort 
of the working classes, and indeed, benefit, more or 
less 1 every class nf the community. As to edncation, 
he belie,ed that if the parents among t.1H• labouring 
classes were strictly sober, they would not l'l"St till their 
children were pro;-ided with a good Pclucatioo, which they 
might receive for twopence or threepence a week ; and 
many of them spent three, four , or five shillings a week 
in strong drink. 

:\Jr. Hunso.· read the rt>port, aud 
JoHN MEREDITH, Esq., 'lubmitted the cash account. 

It appeared that the income for the year was Xl,802 17s. 
:2d., the disbursements were "Some few pounds les'l. 

The following letter I.as been re eived from Father 
l\Iathew :-

,, Cork , 23rd May, 1848. 
" 1VIy dear Friend,-! regret that recent severe illness 

has prevented me from 'looner acknowledging the receipt 
of your letti:r. Yum anriual meeti11g will, I confidently 
tru t, be attended with its usual beneficial results . It 
will cheer the friend-, of temperance to hear that our 
sacred society is still pursuing its onward progres .. , and 
has come forth from our late tribulation purified like 
gold from the fnrnace. ,ve have fallen, it is true , on 
perilous timf's; yet , taking lreland ns a whole, not one 
in five hundred has been found base enough to violate 
his most solemn pledge . The \Yhole of the ri,.ing gene
ration is being enrolled under our spotless banner, and the 
result of the late Special Commission in Clare, Limerick, 
and Tipperary, lead ns to expect, w:th the divine assist
ance, that our dear afflicted count1·y will be soon one of 
the most moral on the face of the earth. Not one faithful 
tcetotaler bas been found guilty of being implicated in 
the outrages that have brought so many to an untimely 
end. Whisky has ever been the fatal source of crime in 
unhappy Ireland. It is also true that the pestilence 
that has raYaged our country has passed lightly oyer the 
teetotalers ; there have been but very few who did not 
reco,·er from that fatal disease. Like the cholera, the 
intemperate ,.·ere its victims. These factc;, more power
fulJy than the tongues of the mo~t eloquent, demonstrate 
tlie blessednes~ of tot al abstinence. "'Wi~h sincere wi•hes 
for complete success of your and my dear friends' ·exer
tions, I am , with high respect, dear Mr . Hudson, yours 
devotEdly, "THEOBALD MATHF.W, " 

The Rev. J. KE N=ny, A.I\f., of Stepney, moved the 
ffr-,t resolution , recognizing "ith gratitude to God, the 
success of the operntions of the society as Jetailed in tl e 
report. If the advocates of total ab tincnce could not 
say as he of old, " I came-I aw-I i:::;Dei1eretl," ,'et 
the day was breaking, and there ,va. iwpr "that such a 
time might come. The fact'! which conld be adduced 
contained a_fbµntain of argnment ; and the rnotiY fs to f' ,·. 
erti.onponld.not soon Qe exhaush•d. l t. was 'a fa ct, that 
jn the ccmrse of one year eight or nine million quarters 
_o( prefr~o11s grain were destroyed in the· man 1~facture of 
strong ,drinks,· which grain would , if not so destroyed, 
furnish as many millions of per·sons with \vholesome and 
nutritions brea·d . · And yet; w bile' seasons of comparati;-e 

famine >"isited the land, very few thought upon that fact , 
Let them bring that one fact before statesmen, patriots, 
and Christians; and dwell upon it till it told upon the 
country at large. There was another important fact,
the disproportion bPtween the amount raised by ,·arious 
benevolent and religiou!l societies, and that spent on in. , 
toxica ting drinks. For the former, about £700,000 were 
raised; on the latter, upwards of £50,000,000 were 
spent. Those societies were often said to be the sah-a
tion of the country, the glory of the age. But if.so, what 
must be said of the age and of thP country, when against 
the £700,000 raised for those societie'l, upwards of 
£60,000>000 must be placed , raised for what we.s a chief 
in<itrument of mic;chief and rnin P If those societies, 
were justly said to he the means of averting the ;vrath of 
the Almighty, what must be said of the habits upon the 
indulgence of which so large a sum was expended? If 
the God of heaven were not a God of mer<'y, how fearful 
would be our prospects! But th9.t was not the worst, 
not only was so large a sum consumed in the use of 
strong drinks, but those noble institutions were reatly 
neutralized in their c>ffPcts by the drinking customs. 
And yet those prnrtices were sanctioned by the wise, by 
thP religious, by men reputed good and holy,-practice.1 
whid, did far more horm than all the good which are 
done by any or by all those institutions. At every cor
nn of our streets the most plendid gin palaces and pub
lic houses were seen, into whiC'h thousands entered to 
their ruin. And what was done by the bene ·nlent and 
Chrl<itian t1J counterac t the mighty evil? Why in some 
obscure st reet or alley a !:!mall" Ragged School " was 
opened, and a few other institution of that das'i . Com
pare the evil with the remedy provided, and then ask : 
what can we expect while these powerful instruments of 
evil are sanctioned and supported by the very person , 
among others, who ~eek to undo the misrhief they have 
been, in great part, the m e n:1 of producing? It wn.c; 
said that teetotalism, was an t:J.'ireme remedy : granted, 
but was not the evil also extreme ? ,vhat else could 
remedy th!:! evil ? It was generally admitted that fo1'1l.e 
drunJ..ard, no other remedy would avail. But it was n 
the nature of trong drink to dec~ive, ancl he who wo11ld 
avoid the mischief must b~ <'areful not to •t.ake the fir t 
glasg. Nothing sl ort of total abstinence wonld succeed 
to put down the dri11king usages of this country, or libe
rate the working classes from the intolerabfe bondage in 
which they were held by those usages . But if it was a 
good remedy, was it a lawful one? E,·en admitting for 
a moment, that it wa9 lrmful to use strong drink, was 
it unlawful to abstain? 1Vfany admitte'd that it was 
e:ipedient to abstain, but thnt which was expedient was 
lawful, and those who admitted it to be expedient were 
bound to nbatain , and he called npon them, for the ho• 
nour of God, for the sake of their country and their kind, 
at once to abstain from the nse of that which was min
ing t.housands and millions. There might be difficulties 
in the way, but, as Peter the hermit said when the difficnl. 
ties in the \'fay oft he crusade were pointed out, "It i'l the 
wili of God I It is the will of God ! " so he (~Ir . Ken
nedy) would say, in the sight of every difficulty , " It is the 
will of God!" On that ground he would urge hi, coun
trymen to go on steadily with their work, in the full as
surance that they should ultimately 'iUCceed. 

i\Ir. SPENCER JACKS0~ 1 a Hertfordshfrt> faumer, in 
eeC'onding the rPsolution, related his own experience, and 
the success of many experiments he had mar]e as a fre
total farmer. People often saitl, '' what i'l to becom1· of 
the harley if a!l persons turn teetotaler ?" He wa'! de
termined that no barley grown by him sl1oulcl he madti 
into malt; and, t hereforc>, instead of employing men t., 
brf:::ik the Sabbath by mal.in~ his barley rnto malt, lc
employerl men on the week days to grind it int.:i meal, 
ancl \\ ith that mt'al he fattene,l pig , bullocks and sheep, 
and produced beasts which where the admiration of the 
market, and far more profi table to him than it he had fed 
them upon oil cake, or in the usual way. He thought that 
was a far better way of using the barley than throwing it 
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into hot water, and then g1vmg the substantial portion 
to pigs and cowR, anJ the wash to huma.11 beiugs. 

J. S. BuCKINOH M, Esq., proposed a resolution cxpres-
h·e of sati i; facLion at the accesshms which ba<l been made 

during the past year, of ministers at religion and medical 
practitioners, &c. o natiou on ea1th, he remarked, was 
so prou<l of its character as <J r at Britain ; yet it was a 
fact that those things upon which the cou11lry most 
prided itself were fast diminishing. 'l'ake u ealtli, for 
ini;tance. Wl1y, if the country were really rich the la
bouring classes woulJ surely have a little laid by to which 
to resort in time of need; but the fact was, tLat before 
Saturday night came their money was generally gone, 
and if sickness or want of employ came upon them, no
tbing but misery stared them iu the face. 'l'hey had not 
a penny t) help themselves, and they were cast upon the 
pari f4h or upon the casual bounty of the benevolent. How 
was it that thom;ancls in constant employ had nothing to 
fall back upon in seasons of exigency ? Why, the monPy 
w hich should purchase the necesi;aries and comfortfl of 
life , and provide for contingencies, wa.s spent in drink
ing, iu smoking, a11d snuffing ; in what was not only 
unnece1-sary but highly injurious. If the fifty or sixty 
millions aunually spent on strong 1lrink were ,ightly 
spent , meu net::d not mind being out of employ for a few 
days, or e,·en for a few weeks. Tue money which should 
enrich them, was given to enrich brewers, di stillers, anti 
the venders of strong drinks, <1.ncl griping paw11brokers. 
'l'bat was a reproach ant.I not an houour to G1eat Britain. 
Then, again, England was proud of her endeavours to 
spread the Gospel, and large sub ·cri ption!! , ere rai sed for 
that purpose every year, But what did we hear e,•ery 
now and then ? The Gospel wall given with one band, 
and intoxicating drio ks with the other ; and the result, 
was that many heathens were actually taught to drink, 
and became drunkards,who before the introduction of the 
Gospel were perfectly sober. The time was come when 
all persons who subscribed to missions ought to demand 
that missionaries should be altogether free from such 
pra.cti ces . In t his respect, also, England was rapidly 
]osing its reputation, and, 111 the east e;;pecially, Chris
tian conwrts were known by their addict.ion to the use of 
strong drinks. Then, again, Great Britaiu was proud of 
the excellency of her marines, her seameu, &c . Here, 
also, the use of strong drink by that important class of 
men had brought great disgrace opon the nation. t had 
been demonstrated again and again t-hat strong drink wa · 
the cause of the principal portion of the mischiefa which 
ensued both as to life and property. - ugli sh ships were 
by t hat means greatly deteriorated in the estimation of 
foreigners ; aucl the American, Swedish, and other 
!>hip could obtain freights before the Eng lish, solely on 
account of the crews of those Ye~!!els being sober men. 
If a change diJ not speedily take place in all these 
respect · , the g lor of England could be neither increased 
nor trnstained. 

Dr. J ABi:; z B uRNG seconded the resolution . He re
marked uu the altered posi t ion of the teetotal movement 
since its iutroduction fifteen yean; ago. The theory 
had been fully tested during that period, and hundreds of 
thousands had profited by it in body, iu mind, and in 
estate. It had greatly promoted the physical well-being, 
the mental elevation,and the moral improvement of man. 
Dr. Burns gave a brief account of liis recent visit Lo 
America, and testified to the remarkable and deli ghtfal 
prevalence of temperate habits among lhe people of that 
,·ast country. The drinking usages were dcemcLl cli s re
pntable among all denominatiun ii 0f Christiani; . H 
saw uo &trong drink on the table of any minister, £:x. 
cept in one instance, namely-that of a minister who 
had recently arriYed at Mt>ntreal from England! He 
wished resolutions such as had beeu passed in the Con
ferences_ in America, could be passed in the Methodist 
Conference of Eugland, and in other denominations of 
Christians. They ought certainly to insist upon m i;
sionarie:; 1:>ciug I eetotalers ; but then, to be consistent, 
they must have the decanter removed from their own 

tables. Dr. Burns referred lo the anniversaries of rari
ous instltutions which had recently been held in that hall, 
and expressed his belief that one-half of those insti tu tio11s 
would be rendered unnecessary if total abstinence pr<'
vailed, while for the other half adequate funds wound be 
provided. He had no hesitation in saying that teetotal 
ocieties !ictd done more good than all those ot/iar soc,ieties 

put togethei-, at the t.ame time that tl1ey had proved valu
able auxiliaries to those noble institutions. They had 
taught men lu imprn..-e their own condition-to befriend 
themi;elves-to raise themselves-to beo·efit themselves 
in eve~y seuse of the word. Only suppose that 1001000 
druukards ,had been reclaimed by the operation& of such 
societies, and that 200,000 more had been prevented from 
becoming drunkards, why, who- could estimate the value 
of i;uch success ? The foundations of U1e society were 
firmly laid: its m11.chinery had been worked in every part 
of the country; and the results had proved most gr tify
iog. l\lissiouaries were s till going to and fro; lectures 
were being delivered and meetings held. Tllc P1·ess, too 
that mighty engine, " ' as at work, and at work to p1;0~ 
mote the practice of total abstinence from strong rink. 
The cause was greatly indebted to The Wesleyan, to 
the Universe, to the Bwiner, and other papers ; and now 
a newspaper was about to be started, in the columns of 
which Teetotalism would be advocated-namely, the 
Standard of Fr(:edom. Dr. Bums referred, in con
clusion, to the liberal contributions made by several gen
men present and others, though he thought that the time 
hau now come when such an institution ought to support 
itself, and allow those generous men to give their money 
to other e~cellent institutions, which he felt quite sure 
they would rejoice to do . 

The collection wn.s thn made, which amount d to 
upwards of £40. 

JOSEPH ' TUROE , E sq., aid that he had no1v served 
an apprenticeship of about twenty.one years to total 
abstinence ; and the longer he lived, the more he was 
convinced ofits importance and excellence. He hoped 
increasing efforts would be made to interest the yoang. 

SAMUEL Bowtv, Esq ., of Gloucester, said that the 
question might be asked why the members of that society 
adopted practices and customs different from those to 
, ·hich they and their ancestors had been used. The fact 

as, he felt that he could not now consi!!tently ,vith the 
dictates of his conscience &et before his children those 
drinks which he used to set before them, without regard
ing it as a r,in. He would ask those present who were 
not teetotalers : wlto lw cl g iven them a license to stand 
still, and see souls and bodies perishing, while they mads 
no effort, lent uo aid, to sa-ve them. Had 1·eligion given 
them that licence? Certainly not. He was not afraid 
to trust his children to witness the sight of a degraded 
drunkard, for that would disgust them, and put them out 
of loYe with the drink , hich so degraded men : but he 
was afraid of their being drawn aside by benevolent, t>ir
tuous, good men u·ho used those drinks, and who did not 
appear to be debased by that use, Or, was their license 
to stand still endorsed by medical practitione,·s? Why, 
they had that day been told of a testimony signed by fourt 
teen hundred medical gentlemen, Besides many presen
had refused to listen to the advice of medical men; and 
the t~me had arrived when it had become necessary for 
the members of that society to teach medical men. The 
fact was that medical men g ave advice pretty much a 
the case was drawn, aud when it was understood that 
alcoholic drinks would be refused, substitutes were rea~ 
dily found. nt did p atriotism endorse the license to 
stand till P Why all the political reforms which ware so 
Yehemeutly urged would not do one-fourth of the good 
which would result from the universal, or even general 
adoption of the practice of total abstinence. He had 
mingled much with the working cla.sses; and he had no 
notion of the honesty or :sinc~rity of men who talked 
so flippantly of abuses, a1_1d clamoured so loudly for 
liberty and freedom in the state, and yet had not 
the ;moral power t(? bre?tk off from ihe bonds by which 
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they , ere held captive through their own sensual indul
gence, No ; no man could claim a license to be idle on 
any of the grounds he had tated. That which chiefly 
en<lo,rscd the licem,e was appetite audfashion. But he 
rejoiced to fin<l that such customs "ere gradually gi\iug 
way .. t lr. Bowly tlicu stated that the members of liis 
soci ty (the Friends) were then meetiug to consider va
riouo matters respecting the particular Church to which 
he bel,mged. He was sorry to say that their borders 
wer not clear from the evil. They had instances of 
tran.sgn:ssion. · And why? Because the members con
tinued the rnoderate use of strong drinks. That society 
ha<l , cry great advautages, and if with tho~e advantages 
mischief had en!:'ued, there wa.s reason to conclude 
that there was no class or society in the worlcl that had 

· not s uffered from similar results. l\lr. llo"lY than refer
red to some recent railway accidents, and lo.ss of life, &c.; 
and observed that it was ne:1.t to illlpossible that acci
dents should not happ n while men accustomed to the 
use of strong drink , ·ere allowed to be employed. But 
it was almo::it impos:,ible to ha, e teetotal engineers or 
conductors, hile clerkb, ant.l superintendents, and direc
tors me strong drinks. Gentlemen often talked about 
the degradation of drnnkennes ·, and of joining I\ society 
for the recla.mation of such degraded beings; but they 
forgot that some of those very persons learned to drink 
by e a.ntiing behind their masters' chairs. l\Iore tempe• 
ranee \I as ueeded in the upper classes-more temperauce 
was needed in the House of Commons. The question 
was debated : what w!is the proper qualification for vo
til'. out of llte house ? he thought it was time to ask: 
what was the prop er qualification for voting in the 
house? 

Mr. E. Fnv, of Plymouth, urged the adoption of the 
total abstinence 111rnciple upon all present, chiefly on 
two ground:,, fir&t, on account of the great distress 
which pl'e,·a1ied in most large towns, funds for the re
lief of •h1ch woul l be ample, but for the money wasted 
m the pUl ch,t~c of injurious drinks ; and secondly, be
ca.use of the great dauge to which all were exposed who 
used any portiol! whateve1 of tho!Je insidious beverages . 

1\11 . J, Ct , HKE, of Southampton, d,~elt fo1 a short 
time on the great responsibility which rested on pa.reol6 
in connexion with the drinking usages of society. 

Rev. J. T, M!!i SER, of Hull, drew a parallel betTI ten 
the slavery of the African negroes in the West Indies 
and thut of the drunkard, ,ery greatly to the disad"an• 
tage of the latter. He compared also, the eager zea l 
manifei,ted by Chrii;tian profe ·son, for the emancipation 
of black sla1 es, , 1th the coolness of those who , wht'n 
the claims of the white slaves of stroug drink were urged 
upon them, coolly gathered their cl,)llks around them 
and made no effort in their behalf. He could not, he 
said, reconcile this g1 eat pity in the one c<1.se with the 
total want ofit in the other. 

Rev. B. PARSO. s, of Ebley, seconded a resolution 
approdng of the cou<luet of the Government in reference 
to the canteen sytitem, a11<l in refereuce to the allowing 
seamen to take rations of coffee instead of rum, &c. 
Having been for twenty-four years a member of the Peace 
Society, he helieYed that soldier and marines were 
altogether unnecessary. He belieYed, al o, that a period 
would arrive when " swords would be beaten into 
ploughshares, and spears into prm1i11g hooks. '' ·while, 
however, such clru;ses of men were in existence, it was 
desirable to have them sober, a11d one way to secure 
their sobriety wa!! to lessen the temptation to intemper
ance. Hadug addressed the females present, and 
congratulated them on their healthy and respectable ap
pearance, Mr. Parsons concluded by relating his e pe
rience as a teetotaler for fourteen years Though he had 
to lab;-Our hard, he had greatly improved i11 health and 
6trength . 

. Mr. CoMPTON, Esq., moved, and ROBERT CHARLE
TON, Esq., 1,1econd ll a r olution of thanks to the Chair
ma,_~; after which the mee1ing, the interest of whie:b was 
well sustained t_o t~e last, separated. 

THE DRUNKARD'S VISION. 

man stood in the street one New Year's morning. ThP 
cold wai; intense, the ri ,·er was frozen, and large icicles 
depeurled from the eaves of the hou&es. The man was 
wretchedly clad. His rags fluttered in the wind that blew 
keenly from the north. The blood languidly circulated 
through the veins of hi!l pinched limbs. He was a picture 
of misery and want. 

As the throng of beings p11.s11ed him, in the pursuit of 
bu1ines11 (for no one vent abroad on pleasure on that 
bitter day) he scauned their faces with eager glances. But 
no one seerned to know or care for him. He wrung his 
bandt1 in the inten ity of his anguish. No one pitied 
him. He wept scalding tears of remorse. He raised 
his hands in entreaty towar1L Heaven, and prayed for 
<leath to end his sufferings. 

An old mau, too, for the liues engraven in his battered 
!lod<len countenance, tell bis age as legibly as any formal 
register of birth. 

Guess his age. Three11core anll ten. 
You are wrong; that man, so haggard and decrepid 

tbat his body bends with the apparent iufirmities of age, 
has seen but forty three years of natural life. In vice, 
debauchery, crime,-in care, dis!ippoiutment, and 
shame, in self-reproach, in all the ruiu of a. seared 
and wasted life, he is as old as vou please, a very 
patriarch . • 

A visiou of his youth passeR hefore him . He is once 
more a boy. Yes that is the old homti,-th old garden 
-the seat in the orchard-there are his sister1,1 at play. 
The olcl home! HL parent~ are heneath that roof. He 
i" happy, very happy. He has just won a !lplendid ptiv; 
at school-a pair of twelve inch g1obes. His father 
strokes his head, and iiays with pride that h will pursue 

bright a.ml honourable career through life, The ol<l 
home '.-tht> olJ home ! Ht> raises his withered bands to 
hid the tears tnnt s tream from his eye1, but the burst 
thruugh h i!! lingers and frp ze as they I 11 upou the p ve• 
ment 

1-0 one heeu!! him, no one pitie!l him. 
He sees-in vision lltill, r•r rather in mental r~trol'lpe 

-the mercantile house, in which he began the career, 
1d1ich his father told him, would lead to f me and for. 
tune. He sees thi s desk at which he sat, he looks in the 
face 01· his fellow clerks. Hti remembers the ol,1 hopes, 
the bright prospcct!:!-a.ll the Ille! thoughts and affec
tium; cum cro11di11g hack,-bi le"" ink under him.
But for tl1 c grasp of that p:tsiienger he \-voukl ha-ve 
fallen to the earth. 

Yet again. He it- a man 110w, and luose am hLs 
wife and chilclreu. (Hi!i fri enrl s 11.nrl former chool-fellows 
are married, ;iud :-u is hl' .) He will romp with his 
youugct>t chilu, and 11 beu the hour ha111,rrived for them 
lo he sent to bed, he will rP II to hi !> wife the latest ne 
Look he has obtained from the library. He is prospe
rou;: in wrJrldly 11ff'airs~ happy in domestic ircum!tances, 
belo\'cu by his relations, respected by his friends. 

Ragged, dfagrace-l, forsaken, hungry, cold-a ng 
bon<l, and au outcast .... 

He rai e !-3 his hrmd to hi!l head , his brain reel!i, he feari-: 
that he will go mad. 

What has wrought the cltaoge i-' How tlicl lie fall 
from a po1:,ition so honourable, o u·eful , &o prosre
rous :' 

The olJ tale-the old vice, drunkennes!!. ' Oue glass,' 
a friend told him, ' can Jo no harm,' but the first glass 
led to the second, the second to tbe third-aud in the 
cour e of time, he becamo a confirmsd and hardened 
drunkard. That was not all. A man is never a druuk• 
ard without being also demoralised in other respects. 
He forfeited the confidence of hi s friends-he was no 
longer prospcroui;, Ruin S!!ized him like an armed 
man._ 

. Ragged, di1,1grart><'l forsak en, l1uugry, cold, a n1.gabornl 
and an outca5t. No one heeds him, 110 one pities hiru, "0 
days of my youth, return again, days of my innocence 
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return.'' So, _in frenzied tones , he entreats the Pa~t to 
restore him the opportuni ty of redeeming the dreadful 
errors of his man}]Qort . 

·But the past hnrfetri&vable-the yc?ar.:1 that are spent 
are beyond . recall. 

" 0 days of my yliuth, return again. " 
So, he continneu to exclaim, invoking Heaven with 

earnest, s upplica.ting gesture. " Days of my youth, return 
-days of my youth , return, that I ,nay ar t otherwise 
th!,Lu I ban• acted," · 

• " ·,And ,his youth- returneJ
1 

for he h d onl • dreamed 
· uponthi~ . . re1, Ytar'sday. Hewasstillayouth. He 
awoke, and with a hudder, fell upon hii knees in grati
tude th t he was ·et able to choose the wise path in 
life. . 

Reader, wh1; a t a youth, do. 011 sc. lik wi'3e deter
mine. Otherwise, the <la will cume, when you will cry, 
in bi~ter angui.:h, '' Come again da '> f m youth," 
and .they, will not come again. 

RQUALIZATIO OF TAXATION. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TEETOTAL '.f•I TES . 

'. D_RAk Srn,-We have much talk in the present day 
abotit the ~qualizaHon of taxation . While lately reflect
ing upon thr busines e:J of the spirit merchant, malster, 
brewer, .and publican, it occurred. to roe that a they are 
l,rnown through the influence of their traffic to be the 
producers of threefourths of the crime, insanity, and 
poverty, which no, ' affect societ ', ii woulrl be hut just 
were they obliged to pay their relative proportion of 
ta:xe~ for the punishment of criminals, the maintenance 
of the insanf', and the sustenance of paupers. I do not 
see why one small p9rtio11 of the community hould he 
allowed t engage in a traffic which increases to the 
exte11t of seventy.five per cent. the amount of taxation 
borne by the remainder. I would, therefore, nggest 
that the friends cif temperanc,. and justice throughout 
the united kingdom, petition Parliament for an enquiry 
into the evil accruing to society in consequence of the 
present sale and use of intoxicating drinks ; and, af· 
tei· such an inquiry has bee11 obtainer!, and it ha 
shown that a large proportion of our pre ent taxation is 
occasioned by the expensi> incurred in the support of 
gaols, poorhouses, &c ., &c., then petition that those 
who live by the sale of intoxicating drinks, the conse
quence of which is the increase of crime and pauperism, 
be at least taxf'd io proport-ion to the amount of evil 
which they inflict. · 

If the Government refuse to appoint snch a committee 
of inquiry, then I suppose that we a ume what we 
know to be true, viz., that the major part of our national 
crime, lunacy, and poverty, is occasioned by the sale and 
use of intoxicating drinks, and pour in petitions from 
every town and village in the country, praying for an 
equalization of taxation, and demanding that the manu. 
factmers and sellers of intoxicating drinks be taxed ac
cording to the proportions abo,·e stated. 

\Vould it not be well to form a committee of the 
friends of Temperance, to make arrangements for carry
ing into effect the above named project, and if the object 
be not attained, the movement will at least direct public 
atten ion to the. subject, and be the means of largely 
promoting the Glorious Temperance Reformation . 

i ewcastle on Tyne, Yours, respectfully, 
Alay 121 1848. J.P. BrnKAS. 

TAKE CAR. F Yo R BR_\INS !-The brain is the 
organ of the mind, drink stimulants, and they keep the 
mind.in a state of constant excitement: but if you drink 
nothing but water, there is no stimulant but that of 
thinking, talking, and writing, which would be found 
healthful ratherthan otberwise.-Rev. B. Parsor1s. 

MORAL AND LEGAL SUASIO ~ . 
There are two ways by which God governs man. The 

one is a government of motives presente:i to the mind in 
the way of moral suasion , the other a government of law 
and force e ternally appliPd. The one leads, and the 
oth r drives wht"re lending will not do. The one shows 
him the right way and intreat~ him to walk in it, and if 
he will not , the other restrains and controls. 

The nature of these two kinds of go,ernment is beau
tifully exhibited in th thirty second Psalm . There Goel 
makes a proposition of tbeie two kinds of go.-ernment to 
the wicked, and lets them choose hy which th y will be 
governed. " I will instruct the and teach thee, in the 
way thou shalt go, I \'ill .guide thee with mine eye. Be 
ye not as the horsP , or as the mult?, which has no under
standing; who'!e mouth mus,t be held in with bit and 
bridle, le 1-1 the ' ome near unto thee.'' Here b pro• 
poses first to instruct and te eh, and thus to lead them 
in the \~ay they should go, by motives addressed to the 
uncleratanding. Here he propose~ to have hL eye upon 
them, tenderly to guide and encourage. If tht'y yield to 
instruction, and uffer themjeJves to be led, well and 
good ; but if they h ve no understanding, and provt; 
stubborn like the mule or the horse, then he must res, 
train, direct, and control by putting the bit and bridle 
into his mouth. The rt'st1aints of the law must curb tha.t 
w hic-h gentlt> means could not. V 7 hen the w1 ath of man 
becomes troublesome and will not he stayed by motiw-9, 
God will <lo t n him a.i he does to old Ocean \ hen he layil 
upon his mane, and sa . .!!, thus far shalt thou go, but no 
farther. "The wrath of man shall praise him, the re
mainder of w 1·1th will he restrain." 

In the same manner s God has two ways to govern 
men, eo men l1:1ve two ways to govern each other. Th.e 
one ]Jy motives, the other by law, appliecl by supeiior 
power. The one \Thi ·h propose moti\·es to the under, 
!ltauding is the fin~t to whi h we must resort. \ ' e .say 
fir t to them who deal in tron drink to the injury of 
soci ty-1 will iustru t th e and teach thee in the way 
which th u sh It go. \ e treat them a,9 men h ,·ing 
understanding. ¥1' reason with tb m, '\Ve try t,l 
convince them b argumer:t that they are engaged in an 
mnjust anr\ sinful business. "I/Ye appeal to their human 
feelings-we appeal to their patriotic feelings. e try 
to show them how they are violating faith between man 
and man 1 bet1veen man and his co1111try, between man 
and Go11. We ring in their ears the law of the land
the law of God, "wo unto him that giveth his nPighbour 
drink." "\Ye echo into their conscience the cries of or• 
phns whic h ar;c worse than orphans, and of widows that 

· are more than widows. \Ve show them as fruits of their 
businesi!, home which are not homes-husbands which 
are not husbands-vows recorded in heaven, trampled 
upon and 'broken-affel'tions once warm, forever ended 
-hopes which liv-ecl as bright ae1 a dew rlrop on the 
bridal day , withered-heart brok n ! And what more .L 

Ve tell of sigh that end not I and f tears that alwa), 
fall ! hut can wring nu mercy from the steeled heart of 
t)1e dram~eller ! An,1 what more ? Shall I speak f 
Suicide ! M urucr ! ! , 'Iadness ! ! ! All fruits of _ his 
husine "! Ta ' it is enough! ~f these appeali to the 
understandings, feeling;,, and consciences . of men ~ill 
not avail, must we give it up ? Ifargumect'l like these 
will not perauade, if facts like these will not convinc;e, if 
truths like these will not in truct and teach men in the 
way they should go, mn t we give it up? Mmt-we 
look quietly on while a few unprincip!e,1 men are Jea:ling 
damnation anrl death around them? Mu"t the grea~ 
mu s of society be thrown in defencelessly among a few 
who have no con-;ciences, no feelings; whose interest i~ 
to sell th. peare of families, the witlow's house , anrl the 
orphan's bread , )'f'a, even the svul . of men, for Jollars 
anc\ cents? 

: MooERATION.-Moderation is · the siiken string run
ning through the pearl chain of all virtue . . 
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APPEAL TO MODERATE DRINKERS. I 
K ·ow ye not that the little boy who smokes bi& pipe, ! 

a.nd joins his coppers with his juvenile companion;, over ' 
a g!U of spirits or a pint of ale, would plead as bis apology 
wer · he charged with doing rong, that his father and 
his companions were doing the same thing ? And know 
• ou not that the drunken tradesman, who spends his 
hard! earned lllOney in the tap-room, and beats bis wife 
and beggars his ch1ldten, finds his apology in the glass of 
his rich and moderate drinking employer? And that 
the emale ser·vant, overcome by the free use of liquors 
fro her mistres1,'s press, finds Tier apology in t.he prac. 
tices, round her master's table ? And that the church 
men ,be,·, charged with drinking, finds his apology in the 
respectable moderate drinking of his elder or minister. 
The ragged, emaciated, blaspheming drunkard, stand: 

1 out as a beacon to warn, rather than as an example to 
allure . But respectable, moderate drinking men,-men 
and women who can sip their glass, and long for the 
advaucement of Christ's kingdom, at the very moment 
they are staying its progress ; these send forth an unseen, 
yet rnost powerful influence, which girns sanct'on and 
life to a degree of most sinful indulgence, which but 
for the protection of their high character, must wither 
and perish before the light shining around.-Scottisli 
Ten perance Review. 

AFFECT! 'G -..:CENE. 
A gentlt'man writing to the Star of Temperance 1e , 

Iates the following affecting tale. Early, upon one of the 
bright morning with which hea,en bath blesseJ us thi,; 
winter, a little girl, of eleven years of age, was seen ]1ur• 
rying from a grog.shop, to her home with a bottle 
of whisky. In a short time sbe wa arrain seen tra,•elling 
tbe same course, aud agaiu, and again, and again, did 
!he carry to her home the de.;;troying cup, till another 
rooruiug dawned a.ml death bad taken from this beautiful 
ancl interesting girl her Jilot!ie,-. n inquest was held 
over th body, and the litle girl with her e) es full o 

I 
teari,; and her soul vouring out it · grief, g u~h after gui;b. 
sta,ted before the coroner's jury, that she had carried 
ten pints of whisky the former <lay a.ud that night, to her 
µarents, ,\ ho Llraui. near!) the whole, an<l from the ellect! 

I 
of which, the jur} decided Ler ltlotl•er died. When the 
dead budy of the little girl' "/J[other wits laid out for bu
rial bythe public officer,her Fatlter was suffering witb <le-
lirium tremens. nd, though the sad remnant of her 
whom he once promised lo lo,e and cherish in i;ickuess 
and in health, the mother of his child, he cur ·ed n<l 
swore whilst his brain was crazerl by the iufiuence of the 
degtroyer, so aR tu make the hardest heart prer;eut shrink , 
back with astonishment ancl horror ; and iu thh, s tate, I \ 
am informed, he too on tbe next Jay paid the last demand , 
of nature, leaving his chihl in the ,vor t part ofour city I 
without friend; and, u11less the protection of some one, 
mo,ed by a. just sense of duty shall be yielded to her, t , 
become au early prey to the licentious and the cruelly 
wicked. Our people are not easily moreLI hy such tJ an
sa tions, for they are too common. Tbe µul lie mind has 
become EO aceustomed to i:uch scfnes that it is not dis
turbed by their occurrences. It submits to the 1~nr!it 
wrong · and grosse t outrage~ upon humanity 1\ ith a" 
much apparent unconcern as the poor sla,e, 1vho e back 
hae been scarred ancl lacerated times without number, 
doeB to his conJition. God bpeed the day, when like the 
trump of an a,rakening angel, the condition of our people 
shall arouse them to <tction. 

MoDERAl'E DRINKING TEACH" as. - We have but 
little faith in them. ,v e know il number of male teach
en; in Sc,:>tland, who have consumed as much whiskey as 
would.poison almost the whole of the fish in the magni. 
ficent Lochlomond ! Such men, however high their in
tellectual abilitie~, ought uot, on any account, to be 
entrusted with the instruction of the rising gcneration.
W. Logan. 

THE WILD DARK STORM ; 
OR, THE DRUNKARD'S DAUGHTER, 

BY U , .\,. DEIH&O,' . 

0 ! tie the casement father, the :snow falls on my bed; 
And tie the casement father, for it rattles o'er my head ; 
Don't sleep so sound, my father, I am very numb and chill, 
And I cannot bear to listen, with the room so black and still. 

The drunkard heard no plainthe voice, 
For death enwrapt his form, 

Noi· the poor child's moan, ' ' I'm all alone, . u 

In the wild dark storm." 

The blast roared down the chimney, and shook the fra
gile wall, 

And the casement rattled louder, at the shrieking, angry 
call ; 

The child in agony uprose, and swayed her wasted form, 
As she whispered, "I am all , all alone, 

In the wild, dark storm.'' 

A light shone in upon her, her heart bet quick mth fear; 
She could see no form around her, no ,·oice, no foot·fall 

hear; 
But a whisper came unto her, al\ a zephyr's tone might be, 
And its melody breathed fairy-like, "my child, come 

home to me." 
" There's snow upon my bed, mother, my heart i& fri=ezh1g 

fast; 
And shadows from the corner, are flittiug swiftly past ; 
I'll come to you, dear mother, if you '11 make me ver y 

'11 arm, 
For oh ! 1 'ru cold; and all alone, 

In the wild, dark storm." 

The little snow drifts grew; and so lovingly they slept, 
Upon the ragged coverlid, the child no longer wept; 
She said, there mu t be warmth in them, and thrust 

within her hand, 
Ann drew it forth, encirclect witb a pale and icy band
Then shrieked, as wild, and frantic, she shook the drunk. 

ard fo m, · 
" I'm dying ! father-dying, 

In the wild, dark st,orm." 

Pour child . her head sank back ·ard, her eye grew dark 
and dim , 

Her voice grew stronger in despair-she r.ould not waken 
him; · · 

With red and frozen fiugers joined, she l.,reathed in an· 
guish low, 
" N"here mother Fleeps, where mother lie , 

'Tis there I want to go." 

The dawn looked in upon her, 
Stiff, motionle s, and cold ; 

The snow laid all around her 
And dimmed her locks of gold ; 

Beside that wretched father, 
ihe drew her quinring breath, 

And there the i~o slept silently, 
Within the arms of deatl1. 

Poor babe! no more she niurmurs, 
"0 ! m1'ther make 1ne warm ;" 

iT" as best the drunkard 's child should die, 
In the 'l\·ild, dark storm. 

WHAT IS RUM! 
I asked n a;;ed man, a 1u II of care2. 
Wrinkled, and cun eel, and white with hoary hairs: 
Rum is the T) rant of the soul, he said, . 
Ye yuuug and fair, hke, arnil,g froui the doad. 
J a_kcd a dying drunka.nl , ere the s troke 
Of ruthless death life' ;;olden bowl had broke : 
I a.kcd him, ""hat is Hum '! Rum, he replied , 
The curse of carth-)IY RUH, !-and he died. 
1 asked a weeping- wife; she raised her t')'e, 
.\11 filled with tears, and this was her r eply : 
Rum dashed from me fond hopes of earthly

0

\Jli!~, 
And made this life a cup of bitterness . 
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TEETOTAL OPERATJO S. 

ASHBOURNll. 
The Temperance Society of tl1is Town, held their 

A11nua.l Tea Meeting on Whit M,mday. After the cloth 
was removed, ad dresses WE're rlelivered. The chair wu 
occupied by S. Bradley, Esq. The audi nee appeared 
instructed aod entertaineu by the orations of 1\'T e srs. 
Stevens, Pat man, Avery, Haythorn, Thornton , and 
Estcourt. 

BATH. 
The Bllth J uveni!t: Temperan e • udety cd Lrated 

their 10th Anniversary on 'Whit-Monr]ay, when the mem
bers accompanied hy the Rechahite 'I'ent , wall::ed in pro
c-ession through the principal streets to Walcot Church, 
where a sE'rmon was rlelivered by the Rev. G. W. r ewn
ham, 1\1 A., of Coombe Down. The processiou created 
some excitement, the healthy appearanc-e, orderly conduct 
and superior clot.biog of the members, presenting a strik
ing contrast to the general appearance of the other holi
day walkers in the city. On quitting the Church the 
members proceeded to the Tempernnce Hall wheri> about 
lGO partook of tea and other refreshment , after whic-h J. 
H . Cottr1:ll , Esq., (T easurer of the Bath TemperAn<'e 
Association) delivered an im]Jres~ive aclrlresJ. On v etl
nesday evening the ui;iual aniiiversary meetiug was held 
at the Guildhall 

RRinPORT. 
The anniversary of tLe Bri,lport Juvenile Temperance 

Society, w&.s held on Tuescl11y, J uue 13th. The young 
people connected witL the 11 Rarnl of Hope '' assemble,! 
s.t the Town Hall , in the uft ernoon, \ I ere refre'ihments 
were mos't umply pro,iilerl for them. Jn the eveniHg 
the Rev. 'I'. Yallace , i,resid e11t 1,f the Bdclport Tern• 
perance Auxiliary, a tlr !!'le l the meeting on the vn.lne nf 
the Temperanc-e Reform!ition to the youth of our countr_ . 
The pn•aident was much gratified in observing, that 
1iearly all the jn,eni1e m ember:1 present were connected 
with Sal/bath schouh1. 

Several Temperance meetings held in the Town Hall , 
,,ithin the la~t few month11, have been most numerou11ly 
and re:apectably attended. Indeed , it has sometimes 
been difficult to Rccomrnodate the audience \\ithin the 
Building, and the adhesion of hristian l\iiniliters 1a een 
to be most important. 

Jun 1848, when a respectable company sat down to tE':t, 
Mr. James Fairlie, Pre ident of the Society occupied th~ 
chair. Interesting addresse WE'r' cle1ivereJ b; the 
chairman, Rev. John Fairlie, Mr. Ptter IackiP, Mr. A. 
Bnchanan and other.~ , several piPce.,; of sacred music, &e., 
were sung during the evening. A committee for the 
ensning y ar was appointed and the Office Bearers of tl e 
Society rP-electecl. The party separated at half past 
eleven o'clock, highly c1dighted with the whole prnceed
inga. 

Tue operations of this society during tlie p ..-t year 
mny be compri ed a;; follows, 26 Fortnight Meeting<i for 
debate and mutual imrrov ment, and 5 social Tea Meet~ 
ing s hav~ been held. 

The Society vas fav ured with visits from thr H o
nnrahle Judge l\1arshall, ev. l\Ir. WallacP, A lexandria, 
and Mr Logan who respectively delivered interel!ting a,_ 
dresses on these occasion , chiefly bearing on the To·al 
Abstinence movem nt. 

A Jnvenile class Wti9 formed in _ r ovemh.:>r 1847, which 
iii doing well. The attendance is good and regular , and 
the progre js made by the chilclren i m!lnifest . 

ST. BUD A X. 
Tht- frienJ ~ of Total Abstinence in the ,illages of St. 

Bu,1 aux and Tamerton, held thei r first annual .f'estival 
on June 5th, on the bowling green of the former village. 

ftef the t i-a a public meeting wall helu, presided OHH' 

by tli e Ri;v. Mr, ebster, B ptist l\Iinister of Stone
house . A1ldresses were r1elh•ered by tlw R evd . J. Ro
gers, Dr. E'4rse, of Pl mouth, Messrs Btlkt=>r and Jones, 
ofDevonport, and Mr Curtis ofSt.Budeaux . otwith
-tanrling the pr,:;diction that "Teetotalism would die a 
uah ral death in this nei.,hbourhood, '' ten persona 
(adults) have since signed the pleclre. 'lay 0 gi ·e 
th<"m gracr to keep it. 

rIN versus CoM ORTABL Dw LLI GS.- '' Have vou 
any gin palaces in Bethnal Green ?"-" veral.' ' '' ilave 
·ou nny n o · on cf the e.xpenJiture in gin at B thnal 
Green ?"-". o." "Can you infer it from the Jzes anr.l 
the magnificence of the palaces t' " I should think it 
very conaiderable.'' " Supposing lhat expenditure 
upo1 gin palace!l were e;,pended in their own houses, 
would it not lead to a v ry considerable improvement in 
them, and increase of comfmi as ,;eii as econom·· ?"-

DE:iPING, ST. lAMES. LINCOLI SHiil-. "No doubt about it. ''-Repo1•t of Sanitary Commis-
The Temperance cause lately started at Deepiog, St. sion. 

Jame@', continues to progress, and a sen~ible diminution A R AJ LE or:.-It i,, son,ewhere sairl th t the e • . 
in the u;; of ale and porter is experienced in the neigh• John Pierpont, the wall known ancl eloqnent advoeate of 
bourhood, which has induced the publicans to comp~r.fo. the cause of Temperance, oncf' aid, on rising to :1rlclre<-s 
Mr. Pas11mor~ Edwards has lately favoured l1'i with a an im"Tiense concourse of people.-" Tf there be an in
lecture, wht:n the Re • J. George, vicar of the parish, · diviclual , a single one-man, woman , or cbilu-in this 
presided. Se-,,eral signatures were obtained, and a good vast a'lsembly, TI-ho ha'l not suffered eithe1· directly or 
impression was produced upon the minds of a numher of indirectly from intemperance, oh let that person 2tand 
railway labourers who were present. i\'Ir. Guttrridge has up, tbnt I may- feast my eyes on the first one I have 
held two meetingc; at Maxey and the adjacent village<J. ever .'een who has t!S"aped.'' He paused anrl looked 
Sev~ral farmers in the neighbourhood, although they are around him, lmt no ooe stirred . n expressive silence 
not at present teetotalers, have offered money instead of confer;Red thnt all felt the smart of thi uniYer!;al 
beer, tn tho11e among their men who desire top actire sc>ourgc.--Utica Advocate. 
total abstinence. This is we think, a g ood exampl~. I CHRISTIANS TOLERATE DRUN)U •• NESS! - Strange 

IDLE, YORKSIITRE. 
The sixth Annual Meeting took place on Whit-TLle~

day, June 13th, in the Wesleyan school room , Idle, 
when upwards of 300 were assembled. After the cloth 
was removed a public meeting _was lreld in the s::i.me place. 
The chair was taken by Mr. B. Bland, Jun., of Idle, 
when a.ddrec;sei were deliYered hy Mr. W. Booth, of 
Idle, Mr. W. Fenton, ofEccleshill, Mr. Job - ralmsley, 
of Clatonhight, Mr. T. B. Thompson, agent to tht> Bri
tish. A11ociation for the Promotion of Temperance, and 
Mr. J .C. Booth, of Bradford. 

KILJ,EARN, SCOTLA D. 
The eight annual meeting of the Kil1earn T0tal Ab

stimmce- Society was held on Thursday evening, ·8th 

and humiliating it is that drunkenness should be tb P. 
prevailing ,ice in a land of bibles and sabbaths; that 
with the holy prerE'pts of that blessed book in general 
circulation, there should not be merely the absence of 
nn universal loathing at customs anrl practices that feed I 
pauperism and crime, but a toleration for them such as 
wonld have disgraced a heathen clime. Ancient pagan . I 
ism denounced intemperance, though ii encouraged it by 
the example of the gods. Mahomedanism refuses the J 

wine cup to its followers. Eastern idolatry reckon;i , 
drunkennes one of the five enormous sins. And sbnli 
Chris\ianity be less indignant in her denunciation of this 
offence, or less uncertain in the note of warning or alarm 
which she heralds forth ? Surely the Christian pulpi 
and press must speak out. 
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"TEETOTALTSM'' NOT A BARBAROUS 
WORD. 

13Y BENJAMIN PARSOXS. 

THE DOCTRINE OF TOTAL ABST[NE CE has now 
taken such deep root in the public mind, and h:i.s 
been so well supported by irrefragable argument, 
that our opponents feel themselves rather non
plussed in their determination to staqd out against 
us. They flew to the Scriptures,-and both old and 
new testament, said we y;ere right. Away they 
hied to Science,-but alai;: ! their success was no 
better. Cltemi"stry told them that Alcohol, far from 
being a nutritious substance, is a poison; and in
stead of deserving the dignifie l n.ppellation of a 
"good creatiue of God," ought to be branded as a 
bad creature of malt. Pliysiology has been equally 
ungracious to our adversaries, for it has attested, by 
a thousand facts, that the direst ID'lterial clemon 
that can infest the body or mind is the spir:t 0f tl e 
still, the wine-vat or the mash-tub ; and upwards 
ofone thousand medical men hn.ve declared that to
tal abstinence is not only compatibl with perfect 
he, 1th, but minently concluci ·e to it.--History, 
also, is in our favor, for the strongest men of anti
quity were Total Abstainers, :1.nc1 in modern times 
tbe same truth is demonstrated by thorfsu.nds of 
living examples. Thus not only the vi tims of 
drunkenness, but the advocates of moderation, are 
driven from every strong hold in which th y have 
entrenched themselves. From the first their wea
pons were feeble, and now seem to be altogether 

an ting. 
Hence, ns they find it difficult to assail the tln'ny, 

they wage war with the "?tanu." \Ve neither be
long to the N ominalists or Realists of a former n.ge, 
for we believe both in things or realities, and also 
in names. To us a rose is a thing, n. beautiful rea
lity, and we have some suspicion that it would smell 
a sweet though called by another name. The 
same may be said of many other things; and yet 
t ere are not a few names which we would con
t nd for, if society were about to commit them to 
obliv-ion. And while we would always attach more 
importance to the tliin,q than the name, to the real
ity, than to any syllable or collocation of syllables, 
still there are hundreds of instances in which we 

ould strnggle for the name aml the thing. 
J.: ow this is jm,t our predicament in reference to 

"TEETOTALISM." Oflate, this invaluable term has 
been most unmercifully, not to say, unmeaningly, 
beset. OuqJrinciple is admitted to be good. We 
are no longer to be laughed at nor outlawed. It is 
granted, that a man or woman may be an abstainer 
without clanger to christianity or the sacred vo
lume. We have hardly a person left who is bold 
enough to avow in the hearing of any, except scio
lists, that before he can give up wine, or beer, or 
brandy he must have a new Bible! It is allowed 
that o·ur agents and advocacy are improved, nay, 
that we have done some good in certain quarters, 
and might perhaps be tolerated, or have a passport 
given us, were it not for that abominable word,
" TEETOTALISM." Some tell us that they would 
actually give up poisoning themselves and others, 
but for this "barba,rous name!' Only think what 
a. rleal there is in a name, when a sensible man to 
avoid it, will actually risk his own health and peace, 
nd the present and eternal welfare of thousands of 

his fellow immortals ! 

,ve have often heard this poor, innocent, and as 
we think, cl-ctssical, word assailed, and therefore of
fer a few remarks upon it; especially as we fear 
that, after all, it is the thing rather than the appella
ti"on that is thus coverty assailed, Indeed some of 
our opponents are determined that we shall be , 
nameless. If we call our institution the " Temper• ' 
ance Society," then we are instantly rebuked for as
suming a cognomen which it is said belongs to 
another, ancl a far more respectable Society. The 
only Temperance people on earth, they tell us, are 
those who give up the use of spirits in the form of 
gin, rum, and brandy, &c., &c., but retain it in wine, 
cider, ale and porter! .1 Tis true there are more 
persons who destroy themselves by the latter be
verages than the former, but still for all that, you 
are not a true Temperance disciple unless you take 
a little of the poisons. It seems now to be laid 
down as an axiom, quite as valid and self-evident 
as any truth in Euclid, that no man who totally 
abstains from intoxicating beverages can be a real 
and genuine tem,perate person. We always thought 
that trnc temperance meant he moderate use of 
what will do us no harm, and entire abstinence from 
ei1erythiny that will injure u ; but these thoughts, 
forsooth, arc very antiquated, for according to mo
dern conventionalism, you cannot be really tem
perate unless you take at indefinite times an in
definite portion of alcoholic poison ! ! 

What then are we poor Teetotalers to d0? If we 
call our T nstitution a " Temperance Society," the 
whole world seems ready to stone us for assuming 
a name which belongs entirely and exclusively to 
the drinkers of a venemous beverage. 

To say we are Total Abstainers, is al o treated 
with equal condemnation. Totally to abstain, ta
ken literally, means to abstain from every thing, 
meat as well as drink. A Total Abstainer, say they, 
would neither eat nor drink, and therefore people 
who drink water and eat meat and vegetables, bread, 
plumb-cake and plumb-pudding, cannot, without 
the grossest inconsistency, be termed Total Ab
stainers. Here, a.gain, they try to l'Ob us of a name. 
We fear there is some depth in all this. Every In
stitution must have a name. No principle can live 
and act unless it can be enunciated. Things are 
propagated by words. By means of a word, you 
can carry a truth to the ends of the earth, and there 
make it popular and triumphant. A wo~~ can 
pierce the heart, and turn. a soul from perd1t10n to 
o-lory. Take away words, and the soul and truth 
~re dumb, anJ science and religion would stand 
still. It may nlso be mentioned, that many names 
are arbitrary. A perfect philologist ~ig!lt show 
that more than half our mother tongue 1s unproper 
and fanciful, if not barbarous, quite as much so as 
the term " Teetotalism." In deed it will be no dif• 
ficult matter to show that this epithet is far more 
appropriate, accmate, and classical, than numbers 
that have recei\·ed the imprimatur of usage or the 
schools. 

It is said that Teetotalism originated in the imper
fect enunciation of a man who stuttered, and many 
a Temper-ence toper, with his decanter or tankard 
before him, has illuminated and amused his audi• 
tors with the tale, that at a public meeting, one of 
the water-drinking fraternity asserted that he 
would " T-T-T-totally abstain," and that the 
rabble in the pitiable assembly resolved from that 
time to be " Teetotakrs." Cannot you see, gentle 
reader, how the laugh and glass go round as this 
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narrative ends? " Ridicule," my Lord Shaftsbury 
tells us, " is the test of truth." Make a thin~ 
laughable, and who does not see that it is absurd. 
For few of the laughing throng, especially when the 
glass or pot are doing their work, are disposed to 
separate the trick of the jester from the unpalatable 
fact which the hearers are concerned to banish from 
society. 

For this much abused epithet," Teetotalism," then, 
we have a few words to say, and trust that we can 
prove that it is as expressive as any in our language. 
In many parts of our country there is a variety of 
superlatives. I have heard the words " te1•r1'ble," 
"'l:ast," "thundering," &c., &c., &c., thus used. A 
coachman talks of the "tliunderin,qjaios" of his hard 
mouthed horse. I have heard a lovely infant called 
a "terrible pretty child," and a small place of wor
ship, a "vastlit small chapel!" In each of these in
stanc0s the adjectives or adverbs are used as super
latives. So in many localities, while " Total!' sig
nifies entirely or altogether, and therefore precludes 
any degree of comparison, the syllable "Te," or 
" Tee," is added, to express the highest and noblest 
kind of entireness or Totality. For a person to be 
Teetotally blest, or Teetotally lost, or undone, con
veys to those people who are unaccustomed to this 
usage, the idea of the h(qhest possible kind of happi
ness, or the most utter wretchedness. Now, every 
scholar knows that this syllabic prefix, this repeti
tion of the letter with which the word begins, is 
very ancient. It was common to the Hebrews, 
Saxons, and others, and the Greeks especially em
ployed it to express their petfect tense. School boys 
hardly ever forget "Present, tupto, future, titpso, 
pmfect, tetuplia," &c., &c. Why, then, should we 
be called barbarians, because we adopt a custom of 
our mother tongue, sanctioned by the most natural, 
ancient and classical languages in the world? The 
upposition that "Tee-total" is " Tea-total," and 

derived from Tea drinking, only betrays the igno
rance of those who indulge it. 

"Teetotalism," then, is a genuine classical word, 
especially expressive of the noblest kind of absti
nence. There have been men who have abstained 
from meat, from bread, from vegetables, &c., &c., 
but theirs was not the highest kind of abstinence. 
Bread, animal food, vegetables, or fruit, never rob 
men of their senses, nor render them cruel and hard
hearted. When did beef or veal induce a parent to 
starve bis children, a husband to maltreat his wife, 
or become a thief, a Sabbath breaker, a blasphemer, 
or a murderer ? But there is not a crime that bas 
blackened human character, peopled poor-houses 
and jails, or sent souls to perdition, but has been 
perpetrated under the influence of alcohol; and con
sequently he who abandons this accursed beverage, 
is an abstainer of the highest and noblest descrip
tion; for were intoxicating liquors driven from the 
earth, so.ciety would instantly, as if by magic, as
sume a new character; and personal improvement, 
domestic happiness, rational reform, and pure reli
gion, would soon bless the world, and therefore 
while we hold fast by the thing and the word, the 
principle and the name, we daily and hourly exclaim, 
"THANK Goo FOR TEETOTALISM!" 

Vo1cEs FROM THE BENCH.-Baron Alderson and Jus
tice Coleridge, both entreat young men, if they wish to 
avoid crime, to avoid the public-house. 

THE UNKNOWN TEMPERANCE AGENT. 

"Well, the sun is fast descending behind the western 
hills, nod I am still twenty miles from the place of my 
appointment. These short November days, mudJy roads, 
and impassable mountains, are not very comfortable 
things in one's way who is eager to get forward. But I 
must give it up ; I coull! not forsee these difficulties when 
I went on my appointment to -- county. Jmpos ible 
to reach there t0-night. But who can tell but what my 
delay may be the meanR of accomplishing some good in 
this mom1tainous region? '' Thus mused Mr. C., a 
temperance agent, as he passed along through a gorge o 
the mountain, and emerged into an open, cultivated 
valley. 

Just as the last rays of the setting sun were gilding 
the tops of the lofty hills, he reached a decent looking 
farm hou ·e, with a tavern sign 11winging at the 
corner. 

His jaded beast immediately showed a strong inclina
tion to haul up, and seek for provender and rest, To 
this inclination the master yielde<l, and called for 
night's entertainment. In the har room was a company 
ofloafers, pretty mellow, and much excited about some 
thir. µ-. While the agent was taking his supper, be hear 
1 hrn11!!, h the open door remarks like the following 
'' 1 ' ow that temperance meeting in the school house to 
night ought to be brolren up.'' "So it ought, and i 
shall be." " I wish that people knew enough to min 
their own huRiness.'' " Well, I'll not he caught by them 
I can assure you.'' " I'll never sign away my liberty.' 
'' If I should take the pledge, I should want to drin 
ten times more than I do now. ' ' " Yes ; that is the wa 
they all do, only these temperance folks get behind th 
<loor ! '' " I hate hypocrisy ; come, landlord, give us 
bumper.'' "Now, let us all go down to the meeting 
and give them a blowing up.'' '' That's right ! '' ex 
claimed the landlord '' I'll treat you for that." " Wh 
will be our speaker ! " 

At this juncture the agent, having finished his repast 
entered the bar room. " What's the excitement amon 
you, landlord ?" said he. 

'' O, those teetotalers, as they are called, who are turn 
ing the world upside down, have got into our neighbou1 
hood, and they are going to have a confounded meetin 
to-night; right under my nose; and I Yerily believe th 
they would rob me of all my custom if they could. W 
talk of going down to give them a blowing up; only w 
want some one who can talk fast to be our speaker. 
"Well, sir, I am the very man for you. I have seen 
great deal of these temperance folks, and I can talk 
fast as any ofthem, I assure you. Just appointmeyo 
speaker, and let us all go down, and I'll give it to the 
I tell you." " Good, good," cried a do.,:en voice 
'' Now, let us all go, and we will have a rare time of it. 
" I guess some of them will look blue before the meetin 
is over," said the landlord. '' I guess S) too," replie 
the unknown. 

Matters beiug settled, all started from the school hous 
singing and bawling as they went. The whole welk' 
rang with obstreperous noise. '' Come, come,'' said t 
stranger, " let us get a little more quiet, or they will b 
the door against us." 

So saying, he took the landlord by the arm, and wal 
ed on ; the next fell in behind, two and two, and in th 
orderly manner they entered the hom,e. A whole se 
wa vacated for them, and down they sat. They liste 
ed attentively to a young man, who wa~ reaJing 
address, thinking that their turn would come next. 
length the speaker sat down, and the cha irman gave 
opportunity for any others to address the meeting. T 
eyes of the whole drinking gang were now tume<l to th 
spealrer; and the loud whisper, '' Get up, get u 
quick,'' burst from every lip; and the landlord, who R 

next to him, applied his elbow to bis side with so mu 
force, that it quickly brought him to his feet. 

"Mr. President,''said he,'' we hold that all men aret 
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friends of tempernnce; but with regard to tc,tal abstinence 
and these temperance societies, there are many different 
opinions, we can assure you; and against taking the 
p1cdge any strong objections can he urged. Shall we 
deny ou rselves the temperate use of the good things 
which a kind Providence has bestowed upon u P Shall 
au independent man be called upon to sign away bis 
liberty P And you know, Mr. President, that the stronger 

man binds liimHelf, the greater inclination he will have 
o do the very thing which he has bound himself not 
o do. And tlrnse societies, wbene,rer they succeed, 
nfringe upon the lawful rights of the licensed tavern 
eeper. I hav& known some such completely thr.:iwn out 
f business, just by these temperance reformers, and these 

asl1ingtonian societies, as they are called. Why do 
hey call them vVashingtonians, T wonder ? Did not 
eneral Wa hington drink spirits temperately? And 

hall we undertake to be better than he was? And 
hall we wrong the p0or tavern keepers out of their honest 
ues ? 
'' Look at this man by my side. For the aocommoda-

ion of this neigbourhood, he ha~ paid for a license, fitted 
p a_bar, filled it with liquors, and has hung out his sign. 
ow, should you get all this community to sign the tern
ranee pledge, he is down, I can tell you. All the 
vellers who pass this road will not drink enough to 
y for his license. And what right have you, sir, or 
is meeting, to interfere with your 'neighbour's lawful 

usiness ?" '' Stick to the landlord,'' cried one 
Three cheers for the landlord !" sho1,1ted the whol~ 

ew ; and the whole house ra1Jg again ! When the 
proar had ceased, the unknown agent saw t>vi<lent signs 
at he would <loon be waited upon to the door with his 
hole company. "Bear with me, Mr. President a. 
oment longer. I am an entire stranger to these peo'p!e 
d to yourself. And I knew nothing of this meeting till 
put up, a. lone travt!ller, at the tavern. There I learnt 
out thi • meeting, sad heard this company proposing to 
tend, provided they could find some one to speak for 
em. I volunteered my service, and you have heard my 
eech iu their behalf. Now, Rir, permit me to tell you, 

t I am a temperance man, a leetotaler. I know the 
adful evils of intemperance; and I know, also, the 

fety and the blessedness of the pledge. 
" Sign away my liberty I No, sir; by taking the 
dge I broke the cruel chains of slavery, by which I 

been bound many years, and I became a freeman-as 
e a:s the water-b~ooks which course down your bills, or 
e wmds that whistle round your mountain tops! Be 
. e inclined to drink after signing the pledge! No, sir; 
1s a safeguard. It has a wonderful charm in soothing 

troubled soul, and in quelling the craving appetite. 
well ~alk of the signing of a note on a. bond inclining 

n to rhshonesty; or of the marriage vow inclining the 
sband to unfaithfulness! ! 
" Look again at this landlord. Was it necessary for 

to open a tavern, in order to get a living ? Ha he 
t a go0d farm ? and is he not already beginning to 

lect that farm ? ls the neighbourhood any more 
ustrious, peaceful, and happy, since that sign was 
gout? 

" Look at the company around him here to-night. 
ese are bis dupes. I never saw them before ; but I 
Id tell you much of their history. That tavern 
n has lured them from their houses and their business; 

that flaming bar is fast consuming their property, 
drinking up their life-blOO'd. Their families are even 
suffering at home for the necessaries of life. And 

per and more awful sufferings are in reserve for them, 
ess these men quickly forsake that den of dragons ! 
rl the landlord is none the better off, but rather worse. 
is even now beginning to drink with his customers ; 

is on the very brink of ruin ! If he keep up that ta
sign a little longer, he will work out his own des

tion. It will be a mercy to him to destroy bis cus
' and a blessing to his family. 0 that I could be the 
ns ofrescuing these my fellow-men from that awfu 1 

gulph to which they are rapidly hastening ! Come, my 
friends, I haw come here to speak for you to-night, and 
for your good I will plead. 

" I know your trials-your craving appetite,your hor
rible nights, your gloomy days, and all your long train of 
sorrows ! I pity you. I can sympathise with you. I 
speak as a friend. Come, take the teetotal pledge, and 
be free. The galling chains of slavery shall fall from 
your limbs; your horrors shall flee away; peace shall re, 
turn to your dwellings, prosperity to your business, and 
joy to your souls ! 

"Feel yourselves once more to be men, and walk up with 
me boldly to that stand, and take the pledge. I shall 
esteem it an honour to be a member of this total absti
nence society ; and it will be an honour to you. Come, 
here 's my heart, and here's my hand." 

So saying, he took one, and another by the hand, with 
tears in his eyes, compassion in his look, and tenderness 
on his tongue. They co.\lld not resist; they were all 
mElted down, and one by one went up and took the 
pledge. Many others in the house followed their exam
ple. The landlord was confounded, and looked blue. A 
new impulse was given to the cause ; and the reforma
tion went on with increasing interest and power in the 
neighbourhood. 

The meeting closed, and the agent was advised not to 
venture himseli agaiu at the tavern. But he was not the 
mau to be afraid. Taking his host again by the arm, he 
returned to his lodgings, and immediately retired. The 
next morning, as he called for his bill, the landlord said, 
'' Sir, if you will go 011 your way, and never return here 
again, you are welcome to all you have uowhad." "That, 
sir, I shall not promise. Here is your money. But re
member, if you continue your present busiuess, you are 
planting thorns in your own pillow, and you are furnish
ing fuel for that flame that shall ere long burn in your 
bosom with quenchless anguish.'' 

The agent went on his way, and in one year he received 
letters from three of the men whom he led up to the stand, 
and persuaded to take the pledge, stati-ng that all he had 
told them had proved to be true, and more also. They 
had forsaken their evil ways, and had returned unto the 
Lord, who had had mercy on them, and to our God, who 
had abundantly pardoned, They felt themselves to be jus • 
tified by faith, and were rejoicing in hope of the glory of 
God. '' Thanks be unto the Lord," said the agent, as 
he told me the story, '' for the privilege of spending that 
night in the valley of the mountains."-Oanada Tem
perctnce Advocate . 

KEEP AWAY FROM THE WHEELS.-Little Charles 
Williams lived near a manufactory, and he was very fond 
of going in among the workmen and the young people 
that were at work there. The foreman would say to bim 
" Keep away from the wheels, Charley." , 

Charley did not mind, and would often say, "I can I 
take care of myself." Often he would go nigh, and the 
wind of the wheels would almost suck him in ; and two I 
or three times he grew so dizzy that he scarce knew whtch 1 

way to go. 
At length, one day, he staggered while amid the wheels, 

and fell the wrong way against the wheel; the band 
caught his little coat and drew him in, and he was dread
fully mangled. So is it, boys, when you go into a grog 
shop. You may think you can take care of yourselves, 
and keep clear of the wheels. But 0, you may find your
selves dreadfully mistaken. Before you are aware of it, 
the band may catch you, and nothing can save you 

0, keep away from the wheels ! 
TaE DEVIL LAUGHED IN HIS SLEEVE when he saw a 

man misapplying his genius in the invention of the still 
and the mash tub ; and multiplied have been his victimii 
through their instrumentality. The bottle has helped 
mightily to people his soul-scathing dominions ; but we 
trust the time is very near for the scotching of tbe rake. 
-Mechanics' Organ. 
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INCIDENTS IN THE LIFE OF A TEMPERANCE 
ADVOCATE. 

BY THOMAS WHITTAKER, 

The CONFERENCE OF TEETOTAL MINISTERS held in 
Manchester a few weeks ago, was an incident noted down 
in my log book. I was one of the lookers-on at that Con
ferepce. The meeting was in many respects encouraging, 
and yet I confess I felt a little disappointed. We had 
not quite 200 Ministers assembled, though, by letters and 
other means, we were given to understand we had not 
much less than 2,000 pledged Teetotal Ministe1·s. As I 
travel to and fro in the country, I hope to meet them, for 
I submit that two tliousand ministers is an army strong 
enough to shake the strong drink citadel to its ve1·y foun
dations. Let these men'' endure hardness like good sol
diers," and there is no power on earth can resist them. 

Most of the ministers assembled were strangers to me, 
men of whom I had heard nothing before, and though it 
gratified me to me<:t so many strange Teetotalers, I was 
annoyed by the absence of old and familiar faces. The Rev. 
TV. Scott, of Aire Dale College; the Rev. TV. Morgan, 
clergyman, Bradford; Dr. Ritcliie, Edinburgh; the Revs. 
R. Tab1·aham, Wesleyan, Clitheroe; F. Howarth, Uni
tarian, Bury ; Ke-rrow, Presbyterian, Manchester; Peters, 
Wesleyan Association, Do. Hugh Bowen, Burslem; B. 
Parsons,Ebley; W, Roaf, Wigan; and Dl'. Bums, Lon
don, with others that might be named, were at their posts. 
These names have long been familiar to Teetotal ears ; 
but with respect to many, we might have adopted the lan
guage of the despairing Arab, when he exclaimed, "The 
friends of my youth, where are they ? And an echo an
swered where?' ' Not a single minister from the metro
polis, except Dr. Burns ; and Liverpool, Leeds, Sheffield, 
Birminghamf Bristol, Hull, and Newcastle, almost ·with
out a representative! I am aware excuses may be made 
for many, but there are others for whom no excuse can be 
made. The ministerial office has suffered as ruuch from 
the drinking customs, as any respectable profession with 
'IVhfoh I am acquainted. On the principle of self-preser
vation, they would find Teetotalism useful. Temperance 
advocates often meet with those who have been shorn of 
their strength by this tempter. Teetotalism needs their 
help, and they, as well as the l'est of mankind, need 
Teetotalism. 

.. Cry aloud, thou that sittest in the dust, 
Cry to the proud, the cruel, and unjust, 
Knock at the gates <lf nations, rouse their fear,, 
Say, Wrath is coming, and the stol'm appears; 
But raise the shrillest cry in British ears." 

The principal object the Committee had in view in call
ing this Conference, was the petitioning Parliament for 
the suppression of the sale of intoxicating liquors on the 
Sabbath; and though there was but one opinion as to the 
desirability of shutting up these places, there was a very 
great difference of opinion as to the means to be adopted 
for bringing it about. You will judge of my surprise 
when I heard one of the speakers state, at the Free-Trade 
Hall, and reiterate the same statement in Exeter Hall, 
at the annual meeting of the National Temperance So. 
ciety, that all the resolutions passed unanimously. Ne
vertheless, considering the sections of the Church repre
sented, (for we had from the High Church to the humble 
Primitive,) and the constitutions and national charactet
istics of the men assembled, there was sufficient harmony 
to convince us that we were one in desire. It was quite 
amusing, after we had all been made hot by some \Velsh 
fire, to see how we should be cooled down by some iced 
cream, h~nded round by some cautious Scotchman; aud 
then, as 1t we1·e, to prevent our prospects of the Sunday 
traffic being blighted by the cool mind from the far north 
up jumped some son of the ' 

stands how to do nothing while he is appearing to do 
everything, bettel' than anybody I know, saved us from 
going to the wall, by appointing a Sub-Committee to re• 
vise the resolution. That Sub-Committee did say enough 
to justify the British At;sociation rn their efforts to put 
down the Sunday traffic, though they came short of what 
wns due to the Committee; and I rejoice to see the Teeto
talers throughout the country moving in the mittter. I 
believe the traffic is wrong 011 any day and would like to 
go for an entireprohibition ofthesyste~i; but that at pre
sent would not be entertained. But because we cannot 
get cill we want, shall we refuse icliat we can get ? I am 
aware we shall be met with the cry which was rung in our 
ears at the Conference,-" Let us rely on mornl means, 
and ask the Legislature for nothing." This is mere 
'' sounding brass," and is misleading the people. We 
are .not asking t~e Legislat~re to help us ; we are only 
~skmg them_ to g)'\,e us afai1·.field, and to give over hel • 
ing the pubhcans. Let the Government of this country 
cease to legalize the violation of what they admit to be 
the law. of God-and then we shall, perhaps, cease to 
c_omplam. Those people who refuse to join in the peti
tion movement because it is not enough, remind of those 
very good people who object to Teetotalism because it is 
not everything. But what would you think of a man who 
has got on a very bad pair of boots, the soles of w l1ich are 
all but dropping off. He is walking through the mud in 
a very uncomfortable plight. He puts his hand into his 
pocket and takes out all the money he has got, which 
happens to be 3s. 6d. "Three shi.llings and si.·pence," 
says he, '' that would mend my boots nicely! Dear me, 
what a state I am in ; but then 3s. 6d. won't buy a new 
pair, mended boots are not new boots-I won't ha Ye them 
mended!" What would you think of him? Why you 
would think him very foolish, and yet he would be as wise 
as those who won't have what they can get because they 
can't ha,·e what they want. ' 

But the Conference itself was, upon the whole satis• 
factory, and if nothing more than the letter from the Ve
nerable W. Jay, of Bath, had been the result, the toil o 
the Committee, and especially the Secretaries, would have 
been well repaid. EYery Minister of Christ ought to be 
put iu possession of that letter, and the Committee fur 
nished with means to publi h it. , 
. Whe1:eve1: any individual 01· society takes a step in the 

nght direc~1on, let ~very Teetolaler in the community 
help accordmg to their means. Much good must resul 
from the closing of public.houses one day in seven, and i 
we cannot at once plant our standard on the walls of the 
citadel, let us throw a bridge across the broad moat tha 
surrounds and protects it. And if we once set our foo 
within the territories of the liceni:e system, we will con• 
th1Ue the cry of-'' The sword of the Lord, and the armie 
of Abstinence!'' till the Citadel of Intemperance is rase 
to the ground, and they no more hurt nor destroy in al 
the Lord's holy mouutain. 

LE VING ot,'F GRADUALLY.-The S. C. Advocate re 
lates an amusing anecdote which occurred betweeu 
couple of Dutchmen, one of whom was much devoted t 
" sc~~1aps." His friend was eloquently persuading hi 
to "Jllle der dempranchc," and to obviate the terrors c 
coming to pure water '' all of a sudden," suggested th 
following expedient :-

,. Yell, den, Honnes, I dell you how you do. You g 
uud puy un parrel viskey, und take it home, und put 
~oshet in it, und vhenefer you rnnt un schnap, go und tra, 
1t, und shust so much viskey ash you traw off of der foshe 
shust so much ,,ater you pour into der parrel; den yo 
see you haf ahrays a full parrel viskey, only, d'rectly 
ther a vile, it coome veaker und veaker, und at lasht ·o 

" :First flower of the earth, haf noting put un parrel of vater ; den you vant no mor 
First gem of the sea," use vor viskey, und you jine der dcmperanche," 

shouting for a total Repeal of the Union between Go ern- HoPs.-There are no less than 52,327 acres of Ian 
ment and strong drink. And then John Bull, who under- devoted to the growth of hops. 
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A PLEA FOR THE DRUNKARD; 
A VOICE FROM THE GRAVE. 

"No man car€th for my soul." 
" The voice of thy brother's blood cneth unto me 

from the ground." 

Loud roll the thunders, 
The lightnings keen flash; 

The wind and rain fiercely 
'Gainst yon cottage dash. 

But the storm is far fiercer 
That rages within, 

"Where a poor wretch expire;;, 
All leprous with sin. 

'Tis the cot of a drunkard, 
Envelop'd in gloom i 

There a. hardened inebriate 
Sinks fast to his doom. 

His health he has ruined, 
Has wastsd his time, 

Has spent his life's manhood, 
In folly and crime. 

No Christian is nigh 
'l'o relie ·e his distress, 

Or point him to Hur 
Who can pardon and bles;;. 

His vife and his children 
Their sad vigils keep; 

Despairing and hoping, 
They weep, pray, and weep. 

Contrition, repentance, 
Faith, hope and loYe, 

And every blessing 
That comes from above;

Alas I these are absent ; 
And fiendish despair, 

And anguish un. peakable, 
All triumph there. 

Foul spirits accul'St 
Seem to crowd his abode : 

He starts, and raves vildly , -
" Save, saYe me, 0 God!" 

His h eart string11 are cracking; 
"None will save me!" he cries, 

Then he shrieks and he cursei;, 
And cursing he dies ! 

All bloated and swoollen, 
He is stretched on the bier, 

A sight most disgusting: 
But bis soul is-0 where 1 

He died as a drunkard, 
Of whom it is written,

" None such can inherit 
The kingdom of heul'en ! " 

.Room for the pauper, there, 
Borne to his grave ; 

Room there, ye thoughtlus, 
Who ne'er tried to save : 

Room, haughty Pharisee, 
Boasting in pride, 

Thou art better than he 
Who a drunkard hath died:-

Room, ca1•cless Ch1·istt11.11, 
Allowing to perish 

A soul for "'hose welfare 
Warm zeal thou shou.ld'stchensh. 

Room, 1·oom for the coffin, 
See it placed in the grave; 

And think of his death-word, 
"1'.'one carecl me to sai·e I " 

In pauper style buried, 
His corpse is laid low; 

And the widow cra"ls back 
To her chamber of woe. 

There llieekly she bows her, 
And offers this prayer,

" Dispose ChrisUan men 
Po,· drwikarc!s to care!" 

1: es ! another poor druukard 
Ha. gone to the graYe, 

shrieking in anguish,-
" None cared me to srive ! '' 

Yes I and thousands such yearly 
Go down to the grave, 

,vhom none care to pity, 
'l'o rescue, or saye ! 

Ye Philanthropists, Patriots, 
Ye Christians in name; 

Hear thilil cry repeated, 
Alas I to vour shame. 

Hear, ponder, and tremble, 
Lest again it be said, 

,\ drunkard bath perished, 
You had 11ower to aid. 

Go, go to the drunkard, 
In sympathy go ; 

Reveal to him clearly 
The cause of his woe : 

From the drunkard's resort 
0 bid him refrain ; 

From gin, and the beer cup, 
Urge him quick to abstain. 

Abandon thine own cup, 
Wine, spirits, and beer: 

And thus, by example, 
Thy precept make clear. 

Thou'lt advantage thyself 
While concerned for another; 

And, 0 the rich pleasure 
Of saving a brother! 

Relieve his wants earthly, 
Thus prove thou'rt his fnend; 

Eut still regard chiefly 
The life without end. 

His body will perish, 

BJ~
1
~~es~~i~ l~n1!~~\je, 

Aud never can die! 

Ply him with intreaties, 
And watch him with care; 

Encourage his hope 
And forbid his despair. 

To the llouse of Instruction 
Direct him the way ; 

, nd give him a Bible, 
Auel teach him to pray. 

J>oint him to Calvary 
Streaming with blood ; 

Tell him wHo died there, 
To bring him to Gon. 

His faith seek to strengthen 
In each promise of love ; 

And bid him ask humbly 
All grace from abo,·e. 

Hear, Christians, and ponder 
This voice from the grave; 

Bll watchful and zcalQ.us, 
Poor drunkards to save. 

Vho thus labour for God 
Eihall not labour in vain; 

Su the promise asstues you 
Which firm shall i-emain. 
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JUVENILE CRIME AND DESTITUTION. 
THE following facts, prnving that intemperance is a 
prim e cause and incentive to crime, are extracted from an 
able article h1 the second number of the " Standard of 
Freedom,'' entitled, ·" LORD A~HLEY AND ,TuvENILE 
DESTITUTION" :-

,, In 1843 Lord Ashley quoted a letter from the chap
lain of a country gaol, in which the writer said, '' I am 
within the mark in !laying that three-fourths of the crime 
committed is the i·esult of intemperance." In the last 
report of the Inspector of Prisons, equally strong testi
mony is borne tu the fact that our national sin of drink
ing is the fountain of crime. The most powerful testi
mony that was ever borne to the eviL of om· beershops 
was by Lord Ashley in the speech referred to. He clear
ly made them out to be the great sinks of iniquity, and 
the resorts of the abandoned of both sexes. This may 
be an evil wi th which it is difficult to contend ; but when 
it is seen that our drinking system is after all the most 
influential cause of that c1epravation of morals we see 
around us on all hands-when we see that a vast num 
ber of those wandering outcasts of the street, who sleep 
in filthy sties, under bridges and gatewaye, ancl who 
live by mendicancy, Yagabondry, and petty theft, are 
the children of drunken and debauched pare11ts, ought 
there not to be a close aud earnest attention paid to this 
the greatest of all sources of depravity and destitution? 
Is this not a subject grave enough for parliamentary in. 
quiry ? It is clear that so long as ow· drinking habits 
remain to curse the population, our best efforts cau only 
relieve-they canuot cure. It has beeu pro,ed that iu a 
great number of cases t11e children who are brought to 
our police offices are sent out into the streets to beg or 

steal, in order that the proceeds may be de'voted to gin or 
beer. The report of our city missionaries and tempe
rance agents record many instances of youth of both 
sexes beiug seduced anJ debauched at singing and dan
cing saloons, and other entertainments, licensed by law 
to be hel<l where d;-ink is sold, and which amueements 
are only humble copies of many of thoee patronised by 
the aristocrac·y. In Scotlan,1, i is stated by the inspector 
of prisous, that in Edinburgh, "In the localities where 
73·per cent. of the crimeis. .. (Httnmitted, more than 50 per 
cent of the spirit licenses are held; and it may be safely 
assumed that not less than 60 per cent. of the drinking 
houses, properly so called, are in these very localities." 
It is not necessary to multiply evidence. The intimate 
connection betwixt (}time and d1•ink is a matter of fami
liar knowledge, and we ur&e it upon the consideration 
of those who have the conduct of youth as a preliminary 
inquiry of vast importance. We may establish schools, 
and endeavour to rescue from the multitude some few 
of the more hopeful or less abandoned, but if we intend 
to grapple, as men and Christians, with the evil in all its 
force and malignancy, we mui:it look at it in every aspect, 
and endeavour to cut off the sources from whence the 
great fountain is supplied. Whenever that inquiry is 
fairly made, it is qaite clear that the d1·inking srstem must 
have a share of attention.'' 

DRUNKARDS E~EMIEs TO 0THERs.-A drunken neigh
bour overtw·ned the cart in which S. was riding. She fell 
under the wheels of a loaded waggon, and was so severely 
injured as to become helpless during the remaining four 
years of her life.-R. Tabraham. 
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CASES OF CONSULTATION; 
OR, THE PREACHER • " D THE SMITH. 

BY H. MUDGE, 

VERY many are the applications that are made to 
me for advice. To the short and general statement 
commonly sent, of course a general answer can be 
returned. Under vague terms as "weakness," 
" spasms," &c., very dissimilar diseases are grouped 
together; and there is not much chance of a cor
rect diagnosis, where the physician has not the op
p_ortunity of examining the patient for himself. 
Yet general advice based on scientific principles 
may be good as far as it gne.$.: and it is under this 
conviction I shall consider the following cases, 
which have been forwarded to me by parties resi
dent in a distant county. 

CASE I. 

" A. B. is a Teetotaler and a popular preacher. 
He is zealous and persevering, coth in study and in 
general labour; 'instant in season, out of season.' 
Constant labour induces debility, sinking, depres
sion, &c., &c. He applies to a medical acquaint
ance who advises wine, stout, or bitter ales ; or, it 
may be, a leetle brandy. A. B. replies, 'I am a 
teetotaler, and would rather not take such things.' 
But the weakness increases, and he applies to a 
second medical acquaintance, who advises the same 
course, and remonstrates with him for his retuctance 
incomplying with the advice. Now A. B. has not 
long been a Teetota.ler, and he must have more 
confidence in the new system than he has in the 
opinion of two eminent medical men, or he will be 
sure to take intoxicating drinks." 

OASE II. 

"The superiutendentofaSunday school with which 
I am connected as a junior teacher, ·and who is like
wise a deacon in the church, greatly-respected and 
possessing much influence, and who is alive to the 
importance and necessity of the Temperance IllQVe
ment, is kept from the practice of abstinence byoe
ing troubled with indigestion and flatulence, from 
which he can only find relief by taking a.bout two 
spoonsful of brandy. He has il)timated to me that 
if any one will inform him of another remedy, he 
would cheerfully renounce that drink, and adopt the 
Teetotal principle. He is rather advanced in years, 
and engaged in the laborious employment of a 
smith." 

These are fair average cases: let us canvass 
each. 

I. The first step in THE PRE.\CHER's CASE is to 
find out whether there is in reality any ailment 
present. Man is a machine of a limited capacity; 
it is of the utmost consequence to determine the 
extent of its healthy ability to work; for beyond 
that, Nature, or rather Goo speaking through na
tural laws, commands us not to go; the feelinas of 
sinking and depression may be regarded as ,\~arn
-ings that the machine is overwrought, and, if they 
are not attended by some breakage or other disor
der, will l!re long, interrupt the work: if any ex
citing mean·s ( alcoholic stimulants or any other) be 
used to force on the system, periods, sometimes 
long ones, of interruption in the form of disease will 
assuredly be sought after by Nature, as her mode of 
resistance to unjust demands. Thus if the whole of 
life be not shortened: the aggregate of the working 
time will be very materially diminished. Try this 

assertion by the value of slave life, where the sti
mulus was that of the whip, and its truth will be 
instantly apparent; and the reader will have no 
difficulty in making the necessary tranfilition, from 
an etEternal to an internal excitant, to obtain suffi
cient proof that if the preache1 persists in the use of 
wine, stout, or ale, he will do at the risk of his con
tinuous health: in plain words the man is a slave, 
and slavery is hostile to both usefulness and lon
gevity. 

I must not omit here to mention that expet·ience 
has convinced hundreds of ministers, suffering as 
the one whose case is related above, that they were 
under a delusion when they thought themselves as
sisted by alcoholic drinks; and cases where Mon
dayishncss has been cured by Teetotalism may be 
fou11d recorded in any of the Temperance publica
tions. I know from my own observation (for I 
have been consulted in many cases,) that the pa
tient frequently deceives himself: I have most care
fully examined the state and working of every or
gan of the body, and could detect nothing amiss, 
except a morbid sensibility to fatigue, manifested 
by the expression of great fear that something ter
rible would certainly happen on adopting the prac
tice of water drinking! 

I should say then to the preacher :-eat mode1·
ately of plain food, don't drink any liquid more than . 
warm, assist your lungs and stomach by daily wash
ing and rubbing your skin, get the places you 
preach in well ventilated if possible, and be content 
to do as much work as regularity, punctuality, and 
pm-severance will accomplish without impairing 
your health; and remember fatigue is to be overcome 
with repose, and not to be thrust aside by stimu
lants. A good lady once assured me that her hus
band came home sometimes so exhausted that he 
threw himself on the carpet, and she felt as_ if she 
were afraid to speak to him lest he should expire 
on the spot! This was of course a pathetic appeal 
to my sympathy to sanction her administering a 
glass of wine; but I was hardhearted enough not 
to weep with her who wept, and could only express 
my regret that the good man was so bewildered as 
to believe that his preternatitral exertion was dofog 
God service. 

My correspondent says, the preacher must have 
more confidence in the new system than he has in 
the opinions of two eminent medical men; but we 
clo not ask for faith in abstinence, a negative vir
tue, but for faith in certain fundamental and es
tablished laws of Nature: Superstition believes in 
Alcohol, Truth confides in Water. Granting how
ever that A. B. is suffering from disease, and that 
the effect of debility remains after the removal of 
the cause, J then submit that stimulation by Alco
hol is not the way of return to strength; it is a mere 
palliative, and after continuing such treatment for 
years, the patient is no better prepared to do with
out the medicine than when he began to take it. I 
should advise Tonics (not stimulants) and the pre
parations of Iron, Bismuth, Quinine, and Strych
nine will succeed far better than spirituous com
pounds of any kind. 

II.-In speaking of the second case, I may ob
serve that THE SMITH should attend to the same 
general rules of cleanliness, ventilation, and diet as 
the preacher. Eructation proceeds, in nine cases 
out of ten, from improper food; let the articles 
which induce it be abstained from, and there will 
be no need of attempting to cure a less evil by a 
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greater one, for brandy-drinking is worse than fla
tulence. In all probability the state of the stomach 
which prevents it from digesting the food was 
brought on by the spirit in the first onsef, and it will 
never leave till the irritant is abandoned, and even 
then only by degrees. Cold, fresh, unboiled water, 
guardedly taken, is its natiwal remedy, and will be 
found almost a specific in these cases, provided the 
stomach is not scalded with drinks in the shape of 
hot tea, coffee and such like. If a little medicine be 
wanted to assist.Nature, in these cases relief will 
f:le found by taking, just before the food, a pill con
taining a few grains of rhubarb or one grain each 
of sulphate of iron and Barbadoes Aloes made of 
a proper consistence with water. 

'l1he sick man's motto must be" PERSEVERANCE," 

and that too for twelve months at least, to have the 
benefit of uninterrupted abstinence through all the 
seasons of the year. 

But now, allowing the cases above cited to re
quire the medicinal use of Alcohol, how ought such 
a dangerous article to be used? An answer to this 
question would lead me too far at present, I will 
return to it however at a future day. 

SERIOUS THOUGHTS FOR SERIOUS PEOPLE. 

OCCASIONAL INTEMPERANCE SINFUL.-The idea is 
entertained that occasional intemperance is coropatiLie 
with the hopet; and prospects of a blessed Christianity : 
whereas it is just as opposed to them as occasional im
purity, occa11ional idolatry, or occasional murder. It is 
high time that this delusion was brought ro an end, and 
that the truth was sacredly enunciated, that one act of 
vice stamps upon the person a character, ancl leaves upou 
the soul a stain, which nothing can alter or efface but the 
grace of t he Holy Spirit, and the cleansing efficacy of the 
blood of Jesus. 

DISHONESTY OF !NTEMPERANCE.-Drunkenness and 
di~hooesty are allies, not merely in so far as the drunkard 
mismanages hi affairs and injures his creditors, but as 
directly . entailing expense on hi' more honourable and 
upright neighbour; and the man who encourages him in 
his crime, and ministers to his vice, may well be regarded 
as a partaker in his sin, his very gains necessarily increas
ing the taxes ann the crimes of the community. 

INTEMPERANCE Su1CIDAL .-The drunkard is a mur
derer of both soul and body. Hi· habits prostrate the 
intellect, however splendid, anrl ruin the constitution, 
however firmly knit; and having wrecked the noble powers 
of the one, and palsied the living energies of the other 
consign both to an unenvied, a dishonoure<l, and a pre~ 
mature sepulchre. 

INTEMPERANCE EXPOSES TO MANY TEMPTATIONS, 
AND rs THE CAUSE OF MANY CRIMES,-" Who hath 
woe, who bath sorrow, who bath contentions, who hath 
wonn s without cause, who hath rednes · of eyes? They 
that tany long at the wine, they that g·o to seek mixed 
wine.' Stimulating and exciting all the irregular passions 
of our nature, inflaming the malice and anger of the un
renewed sou l, this Yice has banished peace and conteut
ment from many a quiet home, and entailed misery and 
infamy nn many a happy fireside. It would be easy to 
•pictu re the change which it makes on the domestic eco
nomy, eating like a canker into all natural affection irri
tating the temper, and often giving a character of almost 
fiendi h malignity to a heart that seemed once touched 
with he greatest and softest emotions of our nature. Its 
history needs no painter's art, no power of fancy, no effort 
of im1gination-it is written in the history of crime, se
cret and detected; and the tales of brutality, of quarrel
lings, of fightings, of seductions, of murders, that stain 
our calendars of crime, are the records of the fruits of this 
deba..,-iog vice. 

INTEMPERANCE A SocrAL CRIME.-There are, no 
d@ubt·, many cases of solitary drinking; but generally the 
more hideous aspect of the evil fa obscured by the charms 
and attraetions of a vitiated companionship. The drunkard 
is thus but too often a local pestilence, contaminating by 
his wretched example, and continually luring others into 
the same gulph <'fmisery and iniquity, in which he him
self is sinking ; not, it may be, dssiring their wretched
ness, but inviting-, cajoling, plotting for their presence 
and countenance, till they are insensibly imbued with 
tastes, and made tbcl subject of desires and appetites, that 
destroy their property and health, and ruin their happi
ness and salvation. 

INTEMPERANCE DESTROYS THE SOUL.-lt is of vast 
moment to observe the solemn, the unequivocal sentence 
of Eternal Truth prooou11cecl against this sin, "Drunkards 
shall not inherit the Kingdom of God." Nor is it at all 
difficult to justify this terrific tbreatning. When we 
mark how this vice irnpoisons society, stifles affection, 
scandalizes morals and religion, defies the authority of the 
Great Lawgiver, and openly viulates his holy laws, can 
we won<ler that such a penalty should be attached to this 
peculiar wickedness? Or, it we look at the history and 
procedure of the intemperate, there is no difficulty in dis
covering how his habits disqualify and unfit him for a 
kingdom of holiness, as they nece sarily shut him out 
from the very means and instrumentality by which he 
might be prepared for the presence, the j udgment, and the 
glory of the Lord. What can a drunkard discharge of 
commanded Christian duty ? What can he be expected 
to feel of the power of precious revea!ed truth ? Can he 
pray for pardon, for grace, for life? His prayers would 
be but the babblings of impurity, and with such prayeni 
a holy God can have no communion. Is he likely to ap
preciate the offices of redeeming love in Christ Jesus, or 
yield to the suasive influence of the Holy Spirit? Alas! 
no. Without limiting the Holy One, we must not conceal 
it, that hi usual course, even where the influences of 
early education have been at the side of the Bible, is, 
first, occasionally to neglect the stated instructions of the 
sanctuary, to remit the private exercises of devotion, then 
to become dissatisfied with the overstrictness of the doc
trines and precepts that are inculcated in the House of 
God; then to sneer at mini ters, and cavil at sacred 
things, and eventually, if he does not become an open 
scoffer, be lapses into e.n utter neglect of means and ordi
nances altogether. His time rolls on; his habits strengthen, 
his boon companions drop one after another into an un
hallowed grave, and, at length, the sentence goes forth, 
"Thy soul is required of thee! '' The cup, to which even 
on a death bed be resorted for a miserable consolation, 
drops from his nerveless grasp; bis silver cord is loosed; 
and the spirit, doomed to immortality, is swept on to judg
meot, unpardoned, UDiJanctine<l, unsaved! 

lNTEMPERA'NCE A DISGRACE TO A CHRISTIA CouN
TRY.-Strange and humiliating it is that intemperance 
should be the prevailing vice in a land of Bibles and Sab
baths; that, with the holy precepts of that blessed book 
in circulation, there should not be merely the absence of 
an uuiYersal loathing at customt; and practices that feed 
pauperism and crime, but a tolemtion for them, such as 
would ham disgraced a heathen clime. Ancient pagao

•ism rlenounced intemperance, though it encouraged it by 
the example of the gods. Mahomrnedanism refuses the 
wine cup to its followers. Eastern iclolatry reckons drunk
enness one of the five enormous sins. And shall Christia
nity be less rndignant in her denunciation of this offence, 
or less uncertain in the note of warning and alarm which 
she heralds forth ? The pulpit and the pres must now 
speak out. Patriotism, philanthropy, religion demand it; 
and their united voice, in the full majesty of truth, regard
ing the drunkard's habits and way9 he this-" THE END 
OF THESE THINGS IS DEATH!'' 

TBSTIMONY OF A LARGE BREWER.-The use of sti
mulating liquors is often the cause, and always the con
comitant of crime.-Sfr T. P. Buxton. 
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TRUTHS FOR THE YOUr~G. 
May you never, my dear young friends, have bittel' 

experience of the power which the habit of drinking ac-

1 

quires over the mind, of the manner in which it leads 
capth•e the strongest understandings ! The following 
incident, which I have met with in perusing the Tenth 
Report of the lnspecton of Prisons. illustrates the matter 
most forcibly and affectingly. Hern is a man of intelli-
gence and property, desiring confinement and restraint 
in a common Goal, feeling himself powerless under the 
iufluence of this vice when at liberty. 

I The Government Inspector, speaking of the Preston 
Penitentiary says :-" Since my inspection I have re
ceived the following extraordinary letter from the Go
vernor, purporting to be from an individual wishing to be 
received into the the House of Correction, and kept 
there as a voluntary prisoner: 

"DEAR Srn,-I hope you will excuse the liberty I take 
as a stranger in writing these few lines to you. I read 
an account of the New Pcnitentiary at Preston a short 
time ago in Chamber ' Edinburgh Journal, and my 1·Ea• 
son for writing this is that I wish to subject myoelf to 
the discipline of the , risen for twelve months without 
committing any c ·ime.-I am a young man of very res• 
pectable family, my friends are wealthy, and I am myself 
possessed of a good property, money is not an object to 
me comparatively speaking, but I have unfortunately 
within the last two years got into a habit of drinking too 
freely to my Yery great injury and distress to my friends, 
and I am convinced the oDly plan to break myself is to 
cut myself off entirely from it, but unfortunately I have 
not resolution enough so long as I am at liberty, and I 
have therefore made up my mind to shut myself up. I 
wish to be in a separate cell and have a hand-loom to 
weave at, which I understantl, ha\ ing learned it a few 
years ago for my own pastime ; and I intend to pursue 
the cold bathing system with the w:.i.ter supplied to the 
cell and the drinking of cold water also as recommended 
by the Hydropathic establishment now in use in Eugland 
and on the Continent. I feel ,;ery anxious about it and 
as I said before, money is not au object. I am willing 
to pay down £20 as soon as I am admitted, which will 
insure the Institution from any loss but I do hope you 
will take thething into consideration ,and let me have a fa
vourable answer soon. I hope you will not refuse me 
suddenly, but if you think a personal inten·iew with any 
of the inspectors or managers of the prison could further 
my views, I would come over to Preston on purpose to 
make an arrangement as I am certain nothing can lure 
me from my purpose though I should be sorry to have to 
commit a crime for the purpo& of gettiug in, as it "· ould 
so much distress my friends. I am 23 years of::lge, ha Ye a 
good constitution, and have never suffered sickness at all; 
so that I am certain my bodily he..tlth would be good, and 
I should give no trouble, but stick steadily to my work, 
I shall feel very grateful if you will be kmd enou,..h to 
drop me a line by return of post and as I am a stranger in 
Preston, please send me word how I can be admitted to 
the interior of a prison, and whether you would have 
some conversation with me yourself if I was to come o..-cr 
in the course of a week. I shall be very anxious for a 
favourable answer, as soon as you can make it convenient. 

And I remain, Sir, 
Your's truly, 

" To the Governor of the .1. Tew Penitentinry on the 
Separate System, Preston, LancasLire." 

The application was referred to the Visiting Trm,tecs, 
but ,ve are not informeJ in the Report as to its i posal. 
,ve suppose: the applicant's request was refused. 

In readiug &uch a case how thankful ought one lo be 
who has escaped the contagion of stroug drink, whose 
blood is not fired by this furor for alcohol ! How blessed 
the condition of those who bow before God with a cool 
head and a placid heart, and obtain mercy through Jesus 
Christ our Saviour. V. 

TO THE PROPRIETOR OF THE TEETOTAL TIMES. 

"Go little ebeet from this thy solitude 
I cast thee on the waters, go thy ways." 

Settlement of Natal, 24 February 1848. 
Srn,-As an individu&l, I am desirous of publicly a.o

knO\, ledging the pleasure and profitable instruction which 
I have derived from the monthly perusal of the Teetotal 
Times. I consider its extensive circulation highly bene• 
ficial, not only to pledged abstainers, but to all lovers of 
truth. In the distant and isolated region from which I 
write, and owing to the paucity of Temperance Lectures 
here, I have frequently founu your paper a must useful 
assistant to, alld substitute for the" orator," by reading 
therefrom select pieces-" Jack Steers,'' for instance
at many of our monthly meetings. Choice Articles from 
the column designated the "Teetotalers Budget,'' have 
also been listened to with marked attention. 

It is with unfeigned delight I observe your attention 
occasionally directed towards the army. I do hope you 
will persevere in this direction, for on no class of erring 
humanity is total abstinence capable of exerting so much 
influence for good, as on those employed in H. M. Ser
vice. From the natural goodnes!'I of many Commanding 
Officers, Temperance Societies are permitted i11 their 
Regiments, but we want encouragement to carry out our 
v~ce-destroying principies. 

Considerable expcnence in the Service enables me
fearless of contradiction-to state that, our military of
fences are, with few exceptions, committed under the in
fluence, or in circumstances resulting from the use of 
intoxicating driuk:;. l fear I have occupied too much 
space and shall only mention my conviction that much 
good would result from your sending monthly & gratui
toui;ly a Teetotal Times to the Editor of the --, he is a 
strong advocato for all that can conducs to the intro
duction of temperate habits into the Army.-His influ
ence i~ potent, his periodical being almost universally 
read by the Naval and Military branches of the 
Service. 

I_ sh~ll take an early opportunity of transmitting a do
nation m aid of your gratuitous circulation Fund, and 
am, 

!\lost re pectfully ·yours, 
A. 

THE !ORE WE no THE IORE WE MAY.-One step 
makes room for another. In ascending a hill, the first 
glorious pi-aspect encourages us to proceed,until the sum
mit is reached. A good act performed to day, opens the 
wav for another to-morrow. If we heal one broken 
heirt, we shall have the pleasure of healing another. A 
dinner giYen to the poor to-day, will make us doubly 
an_·ious to give a couple to-morrow. If we take one 
step m virtt1e, the second will appear more glorious, and 
on we shall proceed. It is thus in everything. The 
more we clo the more we may. By being stationary we 
are confined in narrow limits; we cannot see an in.eh be· 
yond us ; hut continued progress opens to us new views 
and new beauties, and we are anxious and determined to 
proceed. A sterling character is always astonished at his 
progress. Let your motto be onward. Do all you can
keep doing, aud the mst of pleasure and folly will never 
corrode your heart. 

Is FRANCE A soBER NATION ?-It appean that the an
nual consumption of wine in France is 746,571,429 gal
lons; of brandy, 9,245,425 ; spirits, 2,250,000; cider' 
221,705,450 ; beer, 7..J.,021,550. In this aggregate con
sump ion of 1,053,797,854 gallous, there is 137,298,767 
gallons of pure alcohol, ghing to each of the thirty.two 
millions of people no less than 4½ gallons of alcohol an
nually ; co·u,iderably exceeding the amount of alcohol 
used hy any other nation. There is more, far more of 
drunkenness or unnatural excitement from the use of in
toxicating liquors in France t.ba11 the world are usually 
acquainted with. 
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'TE_iPERANCE MEETING AT ALBANY, U.S. I 
" At this point of my discourse I insisted that the cause 

in which we are engaged should be made a 'common 
ADDRESS TO PA RENTS. cause;' that the aid of all classes, saint and sinner, Chris-

The follo,,'ing account of a meeting held rn the Metho- tian and infidel, should be enlisted against the destroyer, 
dist Episcopal Church, extracted from a letter addressed because the peril is deeply interesting to all. 
by the Rev. JAMES CAUGHEY to the Enitor of the lYes- ' ' The Chairman, Dr. Staats, made some excellent re. 
leyan, will, we think, be read with interest:- marks, and gave the result of his own observation as a 

" The Temperance meeting passed off with splendid m.edical practitioner in Albany ; a mournful and desolate 
effect. My colleague on the platform was the Rev. lll. picture. . . 
Pohlman, D.D. When we entered the church we were . "Pledge were ci~·culated; the nu1??:r of ~1guatnres I 
surprised to find the body eats entirely empty. Very 

1 

~id not learn. Wlule they \\ere sohc1tmg_ signatures, a 
soo the Temperance troops came pouring in . The sons httle man a.ppeared on the platform, and said that he had 
of Temperance, ay ! and the daughters of Temperance, a song to smg, that h~ forg?t not that the place was holy 
accordino- to their Orde1·s entered the church in a formi- ,r71·ound, but the work m which we were engaged was holy, 
dable and imposingarray,'._some dresssd in a white satin just, and good, and_that_therefor~ be would sing ~othing 
collar, others had on a scarlet collar, with ornaments. out of character with eith~r. .1 he poetry was his ow~, 
These occupied he reserve seats. One of the city physi- an? as for the tune they imght Judge for themselves. His 
cians, Dr. Staats, was called to the chair. Dr. Pohlruan voice was remarkable ~or sweetness a?d. compa~s ; the 
was the first speaker. His theme was a parallel between poet,:Y, I can l'.ardly g~ve you a ~escnption of ~t-half 
Washington and the Temperance reformation. The con- c~mic, ha~f ~enous-:-wit and gemus played their parts 
ftict s and victories, the sulilirnity, patriotism, philanthropy, with alacnty, and satire-ke~u as a razor-all to. the ho~ 
self-denial, purity, physical, intellectual, moral and reli- n~ur and defenc~ of Teetotalism. Ea~h v;rse fim~bed off 
gious elevation, which accompany and crown the cau:se with a ~horns,- I:et us.go ?U reformmg i 8:nd wit~ such 
of Total Abstinence from all into.·· eating driuks, were in- a peculiar modulation ot voice as added an mdescnbable 
geniously illustrated by incidents in the career of Wash- effect to the performance." 
ington. 

" Your correspondent was next announced. The prin• 
cipal part of my address consisted in an appeal to parent 
in behalf of their children. The Lord graciously assisted 
me to plead the cause of the rising gc eration; their e'\:
posure to bad example ; the possible effects of intoxicating 
drinks upon their destiny in time and eternity. I insisted 
that every parent should be notified, that if ihe race of 
drunkards is to be sustained and perpetuated as a class, 
they must be recruited from the youthful generation 
springiug up around them ; that race of wretched beinrrs 
who hoot aml yell in our stl'eels; babble in the grog shops, 
moum in the workhouse, piue in the state pri ou, groan 
in the malefactor's cell, and dangle from the gallo" s ;-if 
the ranks of these are to be sustained, the supply must he 
obtained from those brig 1t-eye<l little fellows "ho lift up 
their gleeful voices around u . J hegged of every parent 
one favour, that, on his return home, he ud his wife 
should go into the sleeping aparlme11t of the cbildre God 
had given them; and, while gazing upon their precious 
charge, to ask tben1selves theffollowing questions: When 
the genius of intemperauce is makiug a draught to reple
nish the ranks of his ruined sots, which of these little fol
lows shall we consent to sl.ll'rendcr to the demon? which 
of these daughters shall we give up to be the wife of the 
drunkard ? where is the father or the mother that could 
bear the terrible thought? The bare possibility is too 
horrible to be entertained for a moment. And yet such 
a fatal demand, such an appalling catastrophe, is within 
the limit of possibilities with regard to the children of all 
the parents in this assembly ! Ho v 1s it possible, theu, 
that heads of families can stand aloof from the glorious 
cause ·in which we are engaged? How can they look lip 
to Heaven wit.h confidence, or look forward to Providence 
in tl'ust, while they treat the Total Abstinence Society 
with cold indifference? Is it not the palladium of yuur 
childreu's safety ? and yotu- carriage toward it may leave 
upon the minds of your children an iudeliule impression 
for goo or evil. We would have you look upon every 
liquor shop as the mortal foe of ymtr household; as the 
proba'!Jle instrument in the ruin of some of yom little 
ones-present and eternal ruin We would urge upon 
you to entertain no notions of security, e"Ven should you 
join the Teetotal ranks, so long as one of these h:fcnwl 
clens remain open in this city. We would entreat yon to 
lend your influence with the legislature of this State, and 
pray also that the time may speedily come when public 
opinion shall unite with the strong hand of the law, iu 
sweeping away these nuisances from a jeopardized com
munity. 

LIPORT.A 'T TESTIMONY. 

Ex.tract frou1 a letter con aining au order for the Tee
to al Times, from the Rev. JoaN CLARKE, l\Iissionary 
from Africa .-

" I am happy to bear testimony to the salutary effects 
of Temperance principle 111 Western Africa and in the 
West I11dies. Since 1839 I have been connected with the 
Teetotal i11terest, aud previous to that with the Tempe. 
ranee moveruents. Two Societies are still in operation in 
Africa; one in the island of Fernando Po, and the other 
at Bimbia, on the Continent.. The good effected has been 
coi1siderable, and many of the Africans are total abstain
ers, even from palm wme, which though simple as it comes 
from t1 c tree, is, by keeping, rendered intoxicating and in
jurious. To amid giving encouragement to the drinking 
of intoxicating palm wine, every sort of this beverage is 
refused by those who have joined this Society. 

' ' In the '\Yest Indies, by , ·ay of ,vhich I returned from 
.Africa, the cause of Teir perance seems progressing. Most 
of the l bssional'ies are Teetotalers; and those who are 
not, do not, generally, oppose in "ords. Still, much re
main: to he done th ere; for the .,in of drm1kenne~s, ,vith 
many of the people, has au oYen ·helming po·wer." 

TaE CHURCH STILL BEHINDHAND,-At the recent 
anniversary of Cheshnnt College, Alderman Challis, the 
Chairman af er a" ple!l.tiful supply ofcold mea s, &c, &c," 
proposed the health of the Qu€en, which, it is stated, 
was cb-ank with cntliusiastic applause. Some Teetotal 
Ministers and Members were present; whether they pro
tested against tbis, as " a custom more honoured in the 
breach than the obser ·ance,'' we are not informed ; but 
it is a proof that. the Church is not yet purged from the 
fonl abomination, when at the anniversal'y of an Institu. 
tion founded for the express purpose of training young 
men to preach the Gospel, the Treasurer is cheered on 
his introduction of o;ie of the customs, the observance of 
Yhich,more than any other cause,renders the preaching of 

that Gospel " of none effect to thousands and te11s of 
thousands. 

DP.INK is to the thirsty the supply of Nature's ,vant
the remover of uneasiness-the cheerer of human emo
tions-and the precur:sor of effort ;-but it must be un
alcollolic, for alcoholic urinks increase thir.;t, sorrow, and 
indisposition for effort.-R. Tabraham . 
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TEETOT4L OPERATIONS. 

NEWCASTLE ON TYNE. 
FROM the first report of the Young Men's Temperance 
.Association, just published, we learn that this Association, 
which was instituted last November, has laboured with 
encouraging succes. A number of Sabbath Schools have 
heen visited by deputations, who were most cordially 
a11d affectionately received, and listened to with marked 
attention by teachers, scholars, and friends. 37 meetings 
"ere held during the first five months of the existence of 
tl1e Asssociation, at Stations, Sunday Schools and Villa
ges. These meetings have been attended by 6,770 per
sons, ineluding 1,390 children of Sunday Schools. 132 
addresses have been delivered, and 2,060 tracts circula
tetl. 350 members have been enrolled, independent of 
members of School Societies. 14 Branch ~ocieties have 
been established at Sunday Schools, in which 784 of the 
scl1olars and 191 of the teachers are pledged teetotalers. 
Otl1ers have formed Societies not identified with the 
Association. 

NEWCASTLE ON TYNE. 

Various efforts have been made here to counteract the 
evil influence of the Race-com·se, but all of so insignifi
cant a character as to fail in producing an impression on 
the Town. This year a few friends of sabbath schools 
and of the Temperance cause, impressed with the desira
bleness of a countermovement to that of the Races, sug
gested, to a meeting or the Committees of the various 
Temperance Societies, a plan on a scale "orthy the cause 
they represented ;-the matter, which was cordially en
tertained was entered upon in right good earnest, and 
resulted in a triumphant demonstration-a -gathering of 
happy smiling countenances, far exceeding in number the 
most sanguine expectations of the promoters, and such as 
has not been witnessed here before. The movement was 
designated, "REFORM IN THE RACE WEEK FESTIVITrns ;" 
the co-operation of Ministers, members of churches, and 
congregations, Day and Sabbath School . Te~chers, and 
Moral Reformers was solicited. The end m view was to 
procnre a field where a practical proof might be given 
that there are amusements unconnected with vice, in 
which the friends of good order and sobriety may en
gage, consistently with the noble principles they hold. 

The demonstration took place on June 20, 21 and 22, 
in a 1 arge field a little out of the town, which was libe
rally granted by RICHARD GRAINGER, Esq. The scho
lars with their Teachers assembled each day at a quarter 
to 2 o'clock, at the Corn Exchange, wher~ processions 
were formed, and headed by a _band of music, proceeded 
to the field. Each school havmg a flag or banner, and 
the procei;sion extending about half a mile in length, 
throuo-h the streets thronged wit.h spectators, a scene 
was 1~resented at which many warm-hearted friends of 
Sabbath Schools could scarcely repress the tear of joy. 

On arriving at the field, children under 14 years of age 
paid a halfpenny, and were presented with an orange and 
a bun, and the adults ld. for admission. The buns and 
oranges having disappeared, a large supply of handballs 
and shuttlecocks were distributed, which afforded consi
derable enjoyment to adults as well as children,-a s'Wing 
was erected and kept going, carrying inore "inside than 
law allows." Other aruusemcnts were engaged in by men 
and v. omen of all statures, ages, and rreeds. The lovers 
of music were also attended to ; the band paraded the 
field and the sweet voices of the children in some of their 
heat:t ifu l hymns added to the pleasures of the visitors. 
The intellectual part of man received attention ; Mr. 
Taos. WHITTAKER, of London, and other friends, deli
vered short lectures on Temperance, and other important 
subjects• and to add comfort to the pleasures, a commo
dious te~t graced the field, i.n which T~a, Coffee, Lemon
ade, and other refreshments were obtamable . 

No adequate conception can be conveyed of the scene, 
as viewed from an adjoining building ; it ,vas one of the 
most delightful that could be gazed upon. To add still 
more to the pleasures of the Festival, the nursery grounds 
and couservatory of Mr. J. Wilcke (a well tried friend of 
of the Temperance cause) were opened to the visitors of 
the field, and though hundreds of children availed them
selves of the treat, it is gratifying to learn from the kind 
Proprietor, that not a plant or shrub, to his knowledge, 
has been injured . Each day at ¼ to 7 o'clock the sports 
were terminated by the Band playing" The National 
Anthem," ·which was the signal for the schools to assemble 
under their respective banners, when they were marched 
to town and dispersed. 

During the three afternoons, not less than 18,000 
children, and 7,000 adults were present ; several ministers 
and influential gentlemen were noticed, amongst whom 
was the sheriff of Newcastle, who gave an handsome do
nation towards the expenses of the movement. 

The opinion entertained of the movement by the most 
respectable of our townsmen is, that it has, in a great 
measure, accomplished the end desired, and produced an 
impression that will not soon be forgotten ; and that it 
should only be the firEt of a series of efforts to substitute 
harmless recreation for that which is degrading, vicious, 
and a disgrace to the age in which we live. 

Public meetings were held for the promotion ofTem
perance. On Monday ~evening MR. E. P. Hooo lectured 
on behalf of the" Young Men's Temperance Association," 
and on the three following evenings, Ma. WHlTTAKER 
lectured on behalf of the Parent Society. The large 
Temperance Hall was crowded each evening with atten
tive audiences ; many names were enrolled. 

Tnos. BoAG, SEc. 

LANCASHIRE. 
RADCLIFFE CLoSE.-The Teetotalers celehrated their 

first Juvenile festival in the Wesleyan school-room, when 
200 individuals ·partook of an excellent tea. Some friends 
from the "Go A Head" aociety, Manchester, were pre
sent. A happy change has taken place in our village ; for
merly there was not a Teetotaler in the parish ; now we 
have 260 pledged abstainers, including some who were 
the most abandoned characters in the village, but who 
are now brought under the sound of the gospel, and some 
have joined Wei.leyan and other Churches. After tea, a 
public meeting was held ; Mr. Brazier, of Manchester, 
presided; excellent addresses were delivered by Mr. J. 
Rider, of Radcliffe; Mr. Capper, of Manchester, Mr. 
Williams, Mr. Hindle, Mr. R. Lomas; Mr. Thomas, 
Mr. Cramsltaw, Mr. Hewit, Mr. Thompson, and others. 
Nearly all in lhe sabbath-school are abstain~rs; at the 
close of the meeting 14 persons signed the pledge. 

. JoaN HAMER, Secretary. 

HINCKLEY. 
Onward, Onward, we will cry 
Victory! on our banners fly. 
Onward, Onward, we will go, 
Till death enshrouds our deadly foe. 

On Thursday evening, the 22nd ult., Nlr. Tweedie de
livered a very earnest address in the Friend's Chapel, in 
this town, to a highly respectable and attentive audience. 
Mr. Tweedie's style of address was well calculated to 
raise him in the estimation of those present. ,ve hope 
his labors may l>e crowned with abundant success. Fif
teen signatures were added to the pledge of our Society, 
and many left the meeting much more favorable to our 
views th:;,.n on their first entrance. 

SAMUEL PRESTON, Jun., Secretary. 

GLOUCESTER. 
The annual meeting of the Total Abstinence Society 

was celebrated July 11, on Mr. Sam. Bowly's farm,where 
an elegant pavilion was erected in a meadow. Upwards 
of 500 persons, including juveniles, were present. After 
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tea, the company an . used themselves in the adjoining 
fiel<ls till 7 o'clock, "hen the gates were thrown opeu to 
the public. The tent was completely filled with a com
pact audience, who listened with deep intere~t to the <lif
ferent speakers. After a hymn, given out by the Rev. 
F. G. White, had been sung, 

SAMUEL BowLY, Esq., addressed the meeting. He 
dwelt on the value of social gatherings such as the present, 
as illustrating the true nature of equality. Equality, in 
the common acceptation of the word, he said, was not li
berty. Equality, in that sense would bring the iille , 
dissolute and drinkers, to be supported at. the expense of 
the \hrifty, industrious, and economical. The hard earn
ings of the industrious, harcl-working man, onght not to 
be so swallowed up. Mr. Bowly remarked on the gene
ral spread of the teetotal principle, and of the good 
results of that spread as it regarded education, and the 
general welfare of the community. 

The Rev. Dr. JABEz BuR , then addressed the meet
ing at considerable length, on the following leading prin
ciples.-He said that he a<lvocated teetotalism,.first, -as a 
system irlentified with the physical health anil vigour of 
mankind.-Secondly, on account of its inseperable con
nexion with soundness of mind, and the advancement of 
education.-Thirdly, on grounds of prudence and sound 
economy.-Fou1·tlily, as the grand remedy for England's 
greatest crime.-FiftMy, as connected with the glorious 
Gospel of the blessed God.-Each of these points the rev. 
gantleman illustrated with facts. He was greatly ap
plauded. 

The Rev. F. G. White, M1·. Bowly and llfr. Cldve1·s, 
briefly addressed the meeting. A considerable number of 
persons signed the teetotal pledge. Mr. Bowly stated 
that since the last Annual Meeting, 250 additional names 
had been received, and he hoped that at the next meeting 
they would be able te report the acquisition of 500 more. 

CRORLEY, LANCASHIRE. 
From a report of the Total Abstinence ociety of this 

place, we find that during tl1e past year 117 personsha,·e 
joined tho 5ociPty,making a total ofncarly 1,900 enrollocl 
members. "Upwards of fifty public meetings have been 
held, during the year; at which, lectures and addresses 
have been delivered by various gentlemen who kindly 
gave their services gratuitously. Tracts, illustrative of 
Total Ab tinence principles,have been circulated ; and in 
addition, through the kindness of Mr. John Cassell of 
London, the Committee have been enabled to gratuitously 
furnish the Clergy of all denomination with tlrn '' Medi
cal Certificate,'' " Baker's ldolatry of Britain, and "The 
Teetotal Essayist." During the current year, the Com
mittee hope to be able to supply the Magistrates and 
Guardians of the Poor with such statistical documents 
as will, at a glance, satisfy those gentlemen respecting 
the appalling amount of crime and pauperism which 
annually results from the sale and usf' of intoxicating 
driuk." 

RISBOROUGH. 
The Teetotal cause in this place is neither dead nor 

dying, notwithstanding the great depression of trad e, 
and political agitation. \Ve held a meeting on the 4th 
of July, when Mr. John Edmonr}s, Deacon of the Baptist 
Church,deli vered a pathetic addree:s. Mr. TV. Tomkins, 
a London City Missionary, told us some of the doings of 
strong drink in the metropolis. vVe were interrupted by 
a newly formed band of music employed to play opposite 
the meeting,for the purpose of drowning the oioe0 of the 
speakers. Two of the Committee waited on the Rev. C. 
E. Gray,the clergyman and magistrate of the place,who, 
after hearing them patiently, kindly granted them the use 
of the National School. To this place we repaired, and 
continued our meeting till after 9 o'clock. When Mr. 
Tomkins retired from the meeting, he was escorted 
through the town by tlH• band of music, with as much 
pomp as if he had been an M.P.-This meeting has done 
the cause of Temperance much good. 

JOHN DARVILL. 

TEETOTALER'S BUDGET. 
TAPPING S-ernrTs.-Two sailors tapped a ca-sk of spi

rits,and having drunk till satisfied, allowed the remainder 
to run till the cask was emptied. Fearing detection, they 
left the vessel, and one of them engaged in the slave
trade. Years after he lost a leg by a cannon shot, became 
a fisherman, would sell his fish on the Sabbath morning, 
and get intoxicated with the produce. When ill, he was 
afraid to die, for a guilty conscience racked him with its 
terrors. Being converted, he became "a Jiving epistle, 
known and read of all men," and died with a glorious 
hope of heaven. 

THE OYSTER MAN.-There he goes, a ragged, starved, 
mi erable sot, to sell a few oysters in those places of ruin, 
where he has lost all but the mere wreck of humanity. 
Eveu the basket and its contents are the property of a 
kind-hearted fisherman, who compassionntely furnished 
them to save him from speedy death. But this degraded 
man was once pious, a memlJer of the Church of Christ, 
and an attractive preach r of the word of life. Alas! how 
fallen. Who among the pions can fail to tremble, if the 
poisoned water ever passes their lips ?-R. Tabi-aham. 

L1 TEN, MOTHERs.-All drink containing spirits,such 
as wine, caudle, ales, porter, &c., must impregnate the 
milk; and the dige ti e organs of the babe must be quickly 
injured by them. Physicians who have prescribed a diet 
for nursing mothers, have not sufficiently attended to the 
hurtful effects of wine and malt liquors. Porter is gene
rally permitted in large quantitie on these occasions ; a 
beverage highly improper and dangerous.-D1·. T?·otter. 

DRUNKEN REVOLUTIONISTs.-Most of the prisoners 
taken in the late sanguinary insurrection in Paris, were 
in a state of drunkenness. Who will say ·that strong drink 
is not " raging ? " 

THE SMOKER is the drunkard's younger brother- the 
habits are twin giants-they are both alike cletestable'
alike degrading-both have the same tendencies. They 
are soul deceivers-mind murderers-conscience scarers 
-time wastf'rs-health destroyers-misery producers
tnoney squauderers, and the sooner both are scouted into 
oblivion the better.-Meclianics' Organ. 

WoRLDLY CoNTAMINATION.-Th Penfield (Ga.) 
Banner, gives an acount of au ingenious expedient to 
avoid " mixing with the worLI'' entertained by certain 
professing Christians who were rather given to the lusts 
of depra vecl appetites :-

Thi' writer, referring to the prevalent use of intoxica
ting drinks among Church memb rs, ays that one good 
Baptist brotl1er complained to him, some time since, 
about his brethren drinking RO much, and proposed a 
plan for a Baptist grocery, where hi:i brethren might 
rlrink without being mixed with the people of the world 
( as they would drink), and that the proceeds of the 
grocery be applied to paying the expenses of the Church, 
and for other benevoleot oujects. He thought such a 
plan woulrl procure the pastor a liberal ~up_port, and 
raise a handsome sum for the cause of m1ss10ns, and 
save the Church from the reproach of commingling with 
the world! 

IMPORTANT! 
At the General Conference of the Metlwcb'sl Episcopal 

Church of America, recently held at Pit.tsburgh,tbe sub
ject of Temperance, and of Mr. Wesley's rules re9pecting 
it oave rise to an animated discussion. The result was 
that a chagne was made in the rule of discipli11e on Tem
perance, by which all d1·inking and selling, and,b.71 conse
quence all manufacturing of intoxicating liquors, is fm·
bidden' •in the Methodist Episcopal Church. "This," 
says the Northern Christian AdYocate, is a point we 
have been labouring after for many years. And now that 
we have reached it, we would congratulate the friends of 
Temperance everywhere, in the accession to their ranks 
of a body of Ministers six thousand strong, and a Mem
bership of six hundred thousand, A.LL PLEDGED TO 

TOTAL ABSTINENCE." 
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS. on the e\·ening of July 3rd, GEORGE C&UJKSHANK,Esq., 
presided. V\T e were prc>vrnted from being present by 

THE DRUNKARD'S CHILDREN: a Sequel to '' The Bot- ex:treme illness, but a friend informs us that Mr. 
tle.' ' In Eiglit plates. By GEORGE CRUTE'5HANK. Cruikshank then and there avowed himself a Teetotaler. 
London: Bogue, Fleet Street. He stated that though he harl often presided at convivial 
Before this Number of the Teetotal Times reaches the meetings, that was his first appearance as president 

reader, these plates will, no doubt, have been seen, like of a Temperance .meeting. V ith characteristic feeling 
those of" the Bottle," in every town in the United King- and energy, he avowed his hearty sympathy with the 
dom; and those who have seen them will not require to Temp~rance mo,ement, t1nd testified to the decided per
have them described or eulogized by us. Yet it i~ clue sonal adrnntages he had deri,·ed from ten months practi
to this distinguished artist to say, that 1 he fearful, but cal adherence to the teetotal principle. 
faithful pictures which he has now furnished of the sarl As to the plates before uo;, as well as those of " Tlie 
effects of parental example-of the fatal consequences of Bottle," we earnestly hope that they will be exhibited in 
youthful dit1sipation-while thPy atfor<l fresh proof of his every suitable place, that both parents and children may 
skill, read a most telling lecture both to parents :mu b~ "arned against the fatal consequence of tampering 
children. The last plate of" the Bottle" left room for with that, ffhich, though it may be tempting to the eye 
fearful forebodings as to the future course and <lestiny and grateful to the taste, will,~, at the last, bite like a 
of the two children whri are there represented as gazing serpent and sting like an adder. '' -
with listless unconc £"rn on thei r maniac father .-the eight Co.rn 'I'O JEsus. By_ EWMA,' HALL. London: Snow, 
plates now before us furnish frightful details of their Paternoster-row. 
career and end ; details so true to nature that they arP 
at once seen to be cause and efI- ct. This faithful and affectionate series of exhortations, from 

Plate !.-Represents the interio;- of a gins bop. "The the pen of an_ able Teetotal Minister of the GQspel, de. 
children, neglected by their parents, educated only in seryes to be circulated e,-tensivelv. There are two edi
the streets, and falling into the hands of wretche9 who tions, one, very elegant,at 6d., the 'other,very neat, at 4d,; 
live upon the vices of other~, are led to the Gin shop, to but we earnestly recommend a penny edition, which would 
drink at that fountain which 110urishes cwl'y species of encourage the weU-disposed to circulate iL by thousands 
crime." 

Plate 2.-E-..:ltibits the insirle of a low gambling room, Tm,: :\1EcHANics' ORGA -. Third Quarterly Part. Lon-
don: B. Green, Paternoster-row, London. 

or beer shop, where nearly ha1f the company are playing 
those foolish tricks which none but drunkards can play.- This monthly periodical deserves to be in the hands of 
"Between the fine flaring gin palace, and the low dirty every mechanic. It is said to be edited bv "Au Everv
beer-shop, the Boy thief E>quander~ and gambles away bis day Working Man.'' -Be he who he may, ·he is e ·ident°ly 
ill-gotten gains.'' the friend of t 1e vorkin ~~ classes. He manifests a most 
• Plate 3.-The inside of a. low dancing room, 01 " Cas- laudable anxiety to root ut bad habits and implant good 

sino.''-" From the gin shop to the dancing rooms, from ones; and we earnestly pray that bis labours may be sue
the dancing rooms to the t:zin shop, tht> poor Girl is driven cessful. \Ye are the more pleased with him, perhaps, as 
on in that course which ends in misery. " Teetotalers, because he rienounces "pipes and glasses"-

Plate 4.-The chamber of a cheap lodging houi;ie." "strong drink and tobacco," as "active agents of the 
Urgecl on by his ruffian compamons, ancl excited hy devil in despatching victims to people his infernal domi
drink, he (the Boy, commits a desperate robbery.- He is nions." 
taken Ly the Police at a threepenny lodging house." A BROTHER'S RESPECTFUL APPEAL, By RICHARD TA-

Plate 5.-The Dock of the Olcl Bailey; the Uoy and BRAHAM, ""esleyan Minister. 
Ghl at the bar. "From the bar of the Ginshop to the 
ba.1· of the Old Bailey, it i.' but one step." This Appeal forms an extra umber of '' The Sunday 

Plate 6.-The ·isitor's room in N ewgate. " Tho School and Youths' Temperance Journal," published in 
drunkard's Son is sentenced to transportation for liti•. the the Isle of 1 Ian. It is not only "respectful," but clear, 
Daughter, 1.msrected of particip::\tion, is acquitted.-The pointed, faithful and energetic. We have heard that a 
Bl'Other and Sister part for eyer in this world.'' copy of this Appeal, in another form, has been sent to 

Plate 7.-The sick ward of a con,ict hulk. (c Early every Wesleyan 1 iinister. It is a valuable synopsis of the 
dissipation bas destroyed the neglected boy.-Tlie Total Abstinence system-of its necessity, its require. 
wretched comiet drriopR and dies. ments, its advantages, and its accordance with the spirit 

Plate R.-Section oi' the p&.rapet and arch of Lonrlon and genius of the Gospel, as well as of Methodism. We 
Bridge.-" The maniac :Father aud the convict Brother court. not fellowship witl1 those who can withstand i.uch 
are gone.-'Ihe poor girl, homel"ss, friendless, deserted, a11 Appeal, much less with those who can de,·ide it! As 
destitute, and gin mad, commitc; self-murder.'' it is now printed in this very cheap forru,we hope that it 

vYe question whether there be another artist 1n the will be circulated by thousands. 
kingdom who could so faithfully portray these scene~ as ___ - --======================:;:: 
George Cruiksb nk. His sketches are, evidently ad 
vivwn. Thire is a truthfulness about every figure which 
makes one involuntarily shurlder. 1' e,er were the 
debasing effects of strong drink, the associations and 
practices to which it lead R, so faithfully anLl so powerfu lly 
clelineate<l. vVe know 1hat great good bas resulted from 
the publication of .Mr. Cruiksbank's plates of '' th,, Bot-

\ 

tie," and the lectures and a<ldresses to which they have 
gi...-en rise: we trust rci;ults equally beneficial will follow 
the publication of these plates of" Tl,e Drunkard's Chil
d1·en.'' 

We ha ·e onepleasitig and important fact fo communi
cate. 'l'i11 within the few last wee"ks we were not uitc 
sure whether Mr. Cruikshank was llimself an nbstainer 
from the cldnks the fe11 rful con-,equences of using which be 
portra • ~<l i-o admirably, or whether he had merely pub
lished "The Bottle''-in "the way of business.'' We 
are no longer in doubt on this point. At a meeting held 
in the new Teetotal Hall, W elstt-d Street, Somers Town, 

Single copie,; of the Tr •. TOTAL T1.rns AND ESSAYIST will be 
sent regubrly, post free, to ewry Subscl'iber of ONE SHILLING, 
per al!num, in ad\'1.oce. Societies and inclividuah desirous of 
a,·ailing thrmsPlves of this very economical and efficient mode of 
advocating· Teetotalism will be supplied with copies t 6s. per 
hundred, ,vhich will be Sl'nt to them free, either in par els, or in 
sin?:le ropies, 1o per~ons whose name may be fnmished. Thus a 
sub. cription of three shillin~s will rnsure the seudiu"' of important 
information to .fifty iFlviduals, or to Me hunclrPd, i( si. shilling-~ 
he ~nh,wrib~d . 

T O POST:\IASTEBS. 
This Journal is pri,·ilegi,rl to b:> sent postaye free to •very part 

of the l:nited J\ing-rlom, and w~ hal'e the anthority of he Sc ' re• 
ta11· of the GPneral .l:'ost Office for stating " that Age11ts may be 
employed in Great Britain and Ireland, fo1· the sale of JERSEY 
Newspapers; and that such Newspapers may be fortvarded by 
Post to any extent, either singly,or in parcels, pro,·ide 1 the par
cel is open at thr enrls. ThPy may afterward s he reposted for 
any part of the United ~ingclom, free of Postage, aud for such of 
the Colonies to which there are Mail PackMs, but in the latter 
case there posting must take place within seYen days after the 
pate of publication of the Newspaper." • 
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MODERA'rJON, ERYSIPELAS, AND 
DR. HAMILTON. 

BY BENJAMIN PARSONS. 

The early and premature death of Dr.HA MILTON 
brings very forcibly to our minds the words of Da·
vid, "I now ye not that a prince and a great man 
is this day fallen in Israel?" \Ve utter no undue 
eulogy when we say, that the world or the Church 
has rarely sustained a greater loss. 'I'akiug him 
for all in all, we believe that this eminent Christian, 
scholar, philanthropist, and minister, has left few, 
if any, equals. He was eminently pious, without 
any affectation or sanctimoniousness. His religion 
was not a _qarb, but a spiritual derelopment. In the 
language of the schools, all its resources were "ab 
intra." In his heart there was the "well of living 
water bubbling up into lifr everlasting." Like the 
rose ancl the vine, its flow rs and ch1sters were the 
product of some mysterioui. and divine internal 
principle. His morals accorded witl1 his devotion. 
He never "strained at a gnat and swallowed a ca
mel." He did not "tith the mint, anise aud cum
min," but pass over " the weigh tier matters of the 
law." He contd ll'llly say-

,, Homo sum, J1umani nil a me alienum puto.'' 

Hence tbe decalogue which he obeyed embraced all 
the dnti s obligatory on man. Righteousness with 
him, like the "Tsedek" of the Hebrew Sc1·iptures, 
included ,justice, benevolence and mercy. He was 
therefore a Clnistian patriot, and sympathized with 
human rights in every shape and form. Political 
duties were with him as sncrPil as thos which are 
more spiritual or ecclesiastical. Hence eve1·y real 
philanthropist, lover of lais country, or lover of uni
versal man, might. always before hanJ calculate on 
the co-operation of DR. HAMILTON. His soul tra
vailed in birth for the millennium of liberty, litera
ture, and christianity. 

In learning, Dr. HAMILTON was a giant. ,ive 
never heard his equal. He seemed almost as fami
liar with classical lore as with his mother tongue. 
Some thought that he was more so, and that his 
deep acquaintance with Latin an<l Greek had µroved 
fatal to his English. Hence the critics at ihst did 
not understand him. He was too learned for them, 
and they sent after him a doleful hue and cry. His 
words, they said, were a.s long as one's finger. Alas! 
he did not speak Saxon, but was wicked enough to 
invent a new word as often as he felt the poverty of 
onr language to express the multiplied beauties of 
thought. There was at 011€l time a determination 
to put him down, and, bnt for his own inflexible 
and invincible determination, the Reviewers would 
have addeJ another victim '' to the heap upon 
heaps" that. they have slain, and, not unfrequently, 
with the ame implement that proved so fatal in 
the hands of Samson. The most beautiful, pithy, 
and witty sentiments of the best philosophers, poets, 
and orators of ancient and modern tim s, dropped 
as spontaneously from l1is lips as the commonest 
phrases from the months of other men. The age, 
as a com,equence, did not know him ; he was at 
least a century in advance ot' his time, and there 
Yere few capable of gauging his mental or moral 

capacity. 
Dr.HA MILTON was as eloquent as he was learned. 

'cbolars, literary men, and philosophers are prover
bially dry and uninteresting. Many persons feel 
drowsy at the mention of a sermon or speech by a 

doctor of divinity, and too often attribute the na 
ti ve lethargy of the man to his learned lore. Much 
learning in our day has the repute, or disrepute of 
making men, not ecstatic and mad, but plegmatic 
ancl somniferous. Jt was one of the high behests 
of Dr. Hamilton to roll away the reproach from the 
schools. If he was one of the most learned, so he 
was also one of the most eloquent men of our day. He 
h~d the divine art of inspiring every one who heard 
him. He touched the hearts of his hearers, whe
ther clowns or scholars, with the same ease that Da
vie] swept his lyre; and what was more than all, 
he brought this divine skill from the schools. His 
skill in mental music which enabled bi111 to play 
with equal ease on all kinds of instruments, had 
been taught him by the muses. He had been nursed 
in Parnassus and Zion. He had sat at the feet of 
Plato, Aristotle, Socrates, Homer, Euripides, Ho
race, Demosthenes, and many more of like fame ; 
he had deeply studied in the school of Moses and 
the Prophets; and then finished his education at the 
foot of Calvary. He was thus inspil'ecl by an affiatu!:I 
borrowed from all, and as we heard him speak, we 
felt that he had the magician power of recalling from 
all ages and countries the illustrious dead, who, 
through him, stood before us, and gave their testi
mony to the truth. ,vhen HAMILTON addressed 
us a "whole cloud of witnesses" en.me forth to sus
tain and verify his declarations. Divinity, learn
ing, religion, in him were not skeletons or dry bones, 
but living, animated, symmetrical proportions, all 
clothed with sinews and flesh, and instinct with the 
breath of heaven. The schools had justly attached 
their D.D. and LL.D. to his name, for he was really 
and trn 1 y a '' Doct01· of Laws and Doctor of Divin-ity .'' 

We repeat 3gain, that as we contemplate his 
learnino-, his philosophy, his eloquence, his wit, his 
patriotism, his philanthropy, his piety and devotion, 
we have a deep conviction that his like, or equal, is 
not left in this or any other country. And as he 
was not the production of the age or the schools, 
but of an internal, if not innate, energy, we fear that 
we shall not soon see bis resemblance. Not a few 
of oui· distinguished personages remind one of the 
ancient barrows, or pyramids, which owe their 
eminence solely to the accumulations that had been 
heaped upon the dead, and therefore form a per
fect contrast ta our rocks and mountains, which 
have risen from the vale by an internal power that 
nothing could resist. Many of these, of course, are 
rough and rngged, but this by no means takes from 
their sublimity. Who would wish to see Lebanon 
shaped into a pyramid, or Mount Blanc into a se
pulchral tumulus? Too many of our modern schools, 
instead of inspiring, mould and fashion genius into 
all sorts of shapes that the caprice or timidity of 
the age may dictate, and hence we have an artifi
cial and factitious generation. HAMILTON would 
have been a common man if he had allowed the 
critics and the colleges to shave his locks. 

Jt may be asked, what has all this to do with 
TEETOTALISM? Our reply is brief. Dr. HAMIL
TON is dead ;-is dead twenty, if not thirty, years 
before his time, and he died of erysipekts. It is 
likewise well known that the Doctor was no Teeto
taler, and further that there is nothing more favour
able to erysipelas than alcoholic drinks. I am not 
about to charge our departed friend with any ex
cess. He was probably as piously moderate as any 
Christian in the land. Nor was be one of our viru
lent opponents. His treatment of Teetotalers was 
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in exact accordance with bis urbanity as a gentle
man, a scholar, and a Christian. The Temperance 
Reformation had his ~ediction, if not his exam· 
ple; and it is highly probable, that but for the in
judicious advice of medical men and others, com
bine,! with the slavery of custom and habit, he 
would long ago have joined our ranks, and thus 
have saved himself from a premature grave. 

Should any reader think the sentiment we h,tve 
thus expressed an unwarrantable assumption, we 
must beg him to study the causes of di ease, and 
the facts which history has recorded. The old 
word for erysipelas was "St. Anthony's Fire." 
The term was adopteJ because it was an i1~fta1nma
tory or.fiery disease, which that Saint was supposed 
to cure. Now every work on nosology speaks of 
alcoholic drinks as one of the exciting causes of 
this ailment; and living history abundantly attests 
the correctness of this sentiment. Long before 
total abstinence was thought of, I have known 
persons who became rigid teetotalers from the 
dread of erysipelas. They had learned by ex
perience that a very small portion of wine, beer, 
cider, or spirits, would bringou an attack. I have 
before me now an individual whose head I have 
severnl times seen swollen to almost double iLs size, 
by erysipelas broug11ton hy the nse of intoxicating 
liquors. His legs, also, from the same cause, are 
twice their original dimensions; and he is obliged, 
contrary to his wishes, to abstain, otherwise he i 
well aware that death would be the consequence. 
He never inclulges without being laid aside. He 
was once one of the healthiest men in the villag , 
and now his only disease is erysipelas, ancl that has 
been induced l>y alcoholic drinks. :Examples 
almost without number could b advanceJ to sho, 
that oue of the great causes of erysipelas is the use 
of intoxicating beverages. 

It may be said that TEETOTALF.RS have died of 
erysipelas; granted: but this does not disprove 
our assertion. We do not lay it clown as an axiom 
that alcohol is the only cause of this inflammatory 
disease. It may be brought on by f1·ee liciug. A 
pe1son who eats too mucb is very likely lo feel its 
ravages. I knew for example a teetotaler who 
died of this very complaint; but then the canse 
was evident to all who were acquainted with hi s 
life. As soon as he became a total austainer, he 
paid a high compliment to intoxicating liqnor Ly 
eating as a substitute large qnantiti s of eggs, 
animal food, c. Sometimes, independent of a 
sumptuous dinner, he would consume an enormous 
portion of beef steaks for breakfast and su pper, ancl 
because his stomach protested agai11st such 
crnelly, he washed them down with prodigious 
draughts of tea, coffee, c., &c. 'fhe conseq uence 
was he became a mass of inflammation and died 
of erysipelas. I saw his body in the coffin, red 
with the fi ery dise~se which lnxurious living had 
15enerated, and which even the cold hand of cleath 
had not extinguished. 

In most instances,* yon might write the natural 
history of erysipelas and other diseases. The 

* "In rnost instances." Certainly not in all instances. 
We have before us at this moment the case of a friend 
who was always abstemious, and who has been a rigid 
teetotaler for nearly twelve years. He is just recovering 
from a very violent attack of erysipelas. In his case it 
was induced !Jy sudden exposu)•e to a draught of cold air, 
fater sitting in a ball heated bythe presenceof thon'santls. 

laws of our animal economy are as fixed as those 
of gravitation or electricity, a nd J EH OVA H does 
not reverse the1111 even in the case of good or ta
lented men. Prussic acid pays no more deference 
to a Saint than a Sinner. It would as speedily 
slay a Howarcl as a Nero. And so we may affirm 
of other deleterious articles of food or drink. The 
fact is, ::i.11 the laws of nature are based on the pro
founc1est philanthropy, and to violate them to 
gratify the taste or accommodate the caprice or 
ignora1lce of a Whitfield or Wilberforce, wonld 
be cruelty nncl not kindness. If a DocTOR 
HnnLTON introduces to his frame wh twill pro
duce erysipelas, gout, or dropsy, he m st take the 
consequence. Heaven will nol inlerp se miracles 
to please ancl foster th e follies, fancies , or appetites 
of its spoilt, wayward, or erring children. As he 
wl10 transgresses the moral law in one point is 
guilty, so he who violates but one physiological 
decree, end a11gers his health anrl life. The law. 
of Nature arc as much the laws of Goo as the ten 
commandments; and no one can set th em at de
fiance wi thout suffering the penalty. And f'or this 
Sin there is rare1y any atonement. '' There is one 
event to the righteous and to the wicked; to the 
good, and to the clean, and to the uncl an ; to him 
that sacri ficcth, and to him that sacrificeth not: 
as is the goo l so is the sinn er; and he tha 
sweareth as he that feareth an oath." 

There arc certain physiological tran gression. 
with wliich goocl men may bechargea.hle·rnd which 
may prove fatal to their lives. \Ve may not /' 1 

one moment doubt their talent, thefr learning, thei 
philanthropy, or piety; but then, arsenic, alcohol, 
or lnxury, pay HO deference to th se gifts, vir tues 
or excell e ncies. It is to he feared that some hav 
hoped that the gmce of Goo woulcl Le a Rhielc 
agai 1st the natural effects of snmptuous living 
but they have becu gric\·onsly disnppointetl. W 
are not to tempt Goo Ly violating his immnlaul 
laws of health, any more than we are to tbro 
onrse1ves from a pinnacle of the temple, becaus 
the angels are om- ministning spiri ls. We believ 
that. one of the greatest men of our age has bee 
prcmatw·ely laid in th e tomb, in consequence o 
the nse of intoxicating liquors. In saying thi 
much, Wf' reflect not on his piety or talent, altbougl 
we s hed a. tear, that. the choicest nnd best of O! l 

race shonld tltns he slain; ancl dnt y compels u c; t 
publish the fact that others may take warnin

0 

To the :MINISTRRS OF RRLIGTON we say,gentleme1 
yo1J must abstain or take the consequence. Al 
cohol will pay no more deference to you th · 
would oxalic or prncid acid. Jn drinking bee, 
porter, wine, or spirits, yon are using n poiso 
which will most assmedly take yon to the bn.1· o 
(roD, before' your Ju lgc calls or your work is don 
And, more sad still, your example Lefore th 
awfnl time anives, may seduce many to clrink t 
their own destrnction. You, of Dll men on eart 
ought to have moral courage to &bsta.in, especiall 
after the awful fact that HAMILTO is dead. 

DEACONS AND MEMBERS OF CHURCHES, :yon to 
often destroy the health and usefulness of the me 
yon most esteem. We know that hospitalit y nn 
affection in perhaps every case prompts you t 
adminisl"r the fatal draught. Bnt yout· kinclne. 
is cruel, nn<l the cluistian Jove from which it t:low 
is powerless to neutralise its mistaken and mi 
gnitl 'U benevolence. I have h arcl of a deac 
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d riving from his door the sorry drnnkard wll,P was 
once his spiritual guide, aml who had been seduced 
by wine, no small portion of which had been ad
ministered by the very individual w h_o now spurned 
h im from his threshold. And where drunkenness 
h as not been induced, disease and death have clone 
their work, and the lips which fed many have been 
sealed by the persons who most deeply bewailed 
this awful tragedy. Banish then the baneful 
liquor from your dwelling, and never again 
employ its influence to quench the stars of the 
sanctuary or cause them to fall from their spheres. 

MEDICAL :r,,rnN, yours is a deeply responsible 
position. You have, to a grent extent, the livei, the 
talent, the morals, and usefulness of thou ands in 
your hands. It is now become a general belief that 
mistaken medical treatment has slain myriads of pa
tients. An age is coming which will pass a bitter 
sentence on your commeudation of alcoholic drinks. 
Until the people took up the cause, the majority of 
your profession protested against Total Abstinence! 
Experi111en t has given its verdict against you. Some 
of us can atte t that liad we listened to your advice 
you would have laid us aside from domestic com
fort and public usefulness. You would have sent 
ns prematurely to our grave. We neve1· knew the 
sweets of life until, contrary to your direction, we 
laid aside the fatal cup. As we reflect on the 
mischiefs that alcohol, by yom sanction, has done, 
and can yet do, we entreat you to abstain, nor 
ever more I.,y a medical prescription contribute to 
t he deg radation and desolation of your species. 

T1rnTOTALER S , we have a new argument to 
p rompt us to perseverencc and actiyity. One of 
t he brightest luminaries is set l.,efore noon. We 
very believe that alcohol has been the chief 
agent in this catastrophe. Again the cup 
has divi11 <l, and warned us of that. un1=lcfined 
a nd u11tlefi11able thing, MODERATION. It may be 
d eemed ra ·Ii, but still, after much inve tigation and 
d eliberation, it is our firm conviction that if drnnk-
nncss slays it thousands, MODERATION slays its 

ten of thousands. And wl1at is worse, it too often 
docs its mischief in t be garb of religiou. It conceals 
its leadly power under the name of dropsy, palsy, 
paralysis, apoplexy, erysipelas, &c., &c.; and thus, 
with the benediction of the priest and the seal of the 
p hysician, hurries from our earth the best of its 
scholars, patriots, philanthropists and christians. 

r. HAMILTO is dead ! Let thi oue calamity 
awaken ns with more resolution than ever to vow 
t> ternal e11mity to thi:. foe of GoD, our country, the 
church antl the world. 

THE LITTLE DROP, OR MODERATE 
DRI NKING. 

Dr. A\lcot, in some admirable pieces he is sending to 
the Jlassachit,Setts Patriot, says :-

When an individual drinks a quart or more of spirits a 
day, the stomach recognize~ tl1at a foe is present,-nay, 
the whole sy -tern recognizes it. Hence a reaction takes 
place, and the foe i. speedily expelled. Sometimes vo
miting or catharis follows : sometimes the alcohol pai;ses 
off speedily through the lungs, skin, &c. But <li vide a 
quart of rum into 20 or 30 closes, and take one of them 
each day, and what follows! ''-Why the.quantity is so 
small that it seems to steal its way into every part of the 
system, poisoning wherever it goes. The consequence is 
that though tbe individual may not appear to suffer at 
the time, but may, in fact, appear to be benefited, he is, 
in the long run, a greater sufferer than he who gets 
drunk by drinking his quart or tw.> once in two months. 

Do you ask for proof? It i · found first, in analogy. 
Alcohol is, in every form-whether that of rum, hrandy, 
wine, cider, ale, porter, or small beer-a medicine, a most 
active and powerful medicine, too. Now it is a law with 
most active me<licines, than in order to poi1,on the sy tem 
with them, most certainly and effectually, they mGst be 
gi vcn in very small doses, and these small doses must be 
continued for some time. Give them in larger doses, 
and they will be partly or wholly thrown off. Take ca
lomel for example. Give a man twenty or even fifty 
grains of it at once; and it will produce a local effect; 
but probably nothing more. On the contrary, divide the 
mass into portions of one graiu each, anJ give him one of 
these mall doses daily, and his gums ancl teeth and sali
\'ary glands will soon testify that he is poisoned. Some
what so with alcohol. 

But w have proof, secondly, in facts which exist. The e 
occasioJJal drinkers-foreigners for example, will outlive 
by far the small drinkers. Of one hundr-eo o( them you 
will find twice the number who reach seventy years of 
age. This statement might be verifi d by going no far
tl1er than the Green Mountain range in New England. 
They w 10 sip a littl e cider from day to day, and from 
year to year, and who become a the saying L, pursy, are 
no sooner-seized with epidemic or other di ·ease than they 
wither at once, while the occasional drinker will often 
recover. The •hildren of the former. too, will have scro
fula, wl1ile those of the latter may escape. I might illu -
tratc tbe po.-ition I have taken by a thousand examples ; 
but the above are sufficient. The doctrine I wi sh to 
inculcate anrl stablish is simply this, that however in
jurious occasional larger doses of alcoholic drinks arc, 
small do. ing iH still worse. To take a common case. 
The habitual use of small beer i worse than the occa
sional use of rum ; not so much because the small rl rink
ing leads to the larger ort, but because it poisons the 
system more certainly and effectually. Observe, howe\'er, 
that when I say this, I mean other things being equal. I 
<lo not rneao that a tea poonful will poison a man more 
than half a gill, or half a gill more than a quart, but only 
that the small c.lose will do more harm than the large 

LET WELL AT,ONE !-In one of the i;outhern districts close in proportion to its quantity. 

of Australia, a fine soda spring was discovered, and, on w ARNING TO PROl•Essous.-In one of the most flou
the strength of this, a bush inn was erected in the vici- rishing seaports of the -United Kingdom, there lived a 
nity, iis owner s peculating on the probability of its bring- man who gave strong proof of per~onal holiness, and fit
ing him a quick sale of spirits by admixture of its water ness for office in the Church of God. But he fell from 
, 

1ith acirl alcohol. In this he was disappointed, for it g race, became a sla-ve to intemperance, was separated 
soon became a favourite beverage with his customers, from the church, and though frequently admonished: con
until the following characteristic incident took place.-It tinued in evil doing. One dark uight, while in a state 
entered the head of a party of carousers at the inn, that a of intoxication, he had crossed a deep and rapid river; 
great deal of time and trouble might be saved by convert- but he soon staggered, missed his path, fell over the pier, 
ing the whole well into one largo effervescing draught; · and was carried a, ay by the current. His lifeless corpse 
and for this purpose they colleeterl a great quantity of was found, but eternity must answer the question, what 
spirit, sugar, and acid; and having showered them hecamc of his soul? How much wiser would he have 
down into the water and stirred it about with a pole,tbey been had he never tasted intoxicating liquor! And 
awaited the mighty l'esult. This, the story goes on to say, with such a soene before him, ea~ any professor swal. 
proYecl unsatisfactory : little besides mud came to the low the liquid fire, the caw.e of death and perdition 
top, and ihe spring never recovered the outrage. again? r. 

...., 
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A VINDICATION. 

BY DALM0CAND. 

How frequently is the zealou~ advocate, while busily en
gaged in general enlightenment, greeted hy his brethren 
with the ri sing murmur-" Something new!'' Such 
fretfulness mu t bear the stigma of unwisdom, a: we 
should remember that although the truths of Abstinence 
may present less noYelty to those who have embraced the 
scheme, yet their repeated proclamation senes the double 
purpose o_f proselytizing and confirming. 

T~ beg_m_--TEETOTALISM is not in a physical point 
of view, m;w·ious to man; for it neith er inflicts di.,ease 
upon his members, nor impedes the action of his organism. 
The daily experi ence of thou ·ands shows t.be contrary. 
Yea, numerous representatives ol every grade assert that 
the teetotal system agrees with their bodily system won
derfully well, that it enables them by cheerful labour to 
procure the ne_ce~saries of life, and to enjoy them; health, 
ID fact, flounshmg far better under a teetotal regimen 
than under an empiric '' moistening." 

But many fancifully suppose that though the principle 
do:s well enough with othe1's, there exists some drawback 
to its thorough adaptation to their own case. The other 
year, I came in contact with a fisherman who bad evi
?ently ?een _paying his respects to Bacchus. On teetotal
ism being tntroduced, this individual enquired what I 
could find in Scripture to countenance my views. I 
chanced to instance Samson as one s tanch teetotal r. 
With a triumphant chuckle, the fisherman rejoinecl-"Ay 
~bat,;!1ay be all very true, but Samson never gied a-fi sh
ing_. Now these c las excuses are exceedingly absurd, 
seerng that teetotalism has approved itself the frieJJd of 
man in erer_y avocation and in every clime. 

0~ the other hanrl, the use of alcoholic liqu01·s proi>es 
physically dangei·ous, even in moderation-but " mode
ratio1;1" ~s a w?rd of doubtful import; abstemious folk 
defining 1t a srng le g lass, while "seasoned cash," or 
topers, apprehend a single hottle . The deleterious ef
f~cts of alcohol_ on the brain and other organs has noto
nousl.f ranked 1_t among powerful poisons. Dr. Ch1'istison, 
o: Edrnbur~I~, 1? a late work, attesti- :-" Its frequent 
ao_111,e_ acts JnJunously by de\'eloping certain diseases, by 
bn~grng_ to a head certain dispositions to disease, by r n
dermg_d1sease · at l~rg": comparatively intractablt>, and by 
rendering the coostitut10n unable to withstancl the active 
~reatment rnquirecl for many acute diseai,;es. It is chiefly 
111 the last two modes this habit infiaences the general 
mortality." 

1 re~d the oth~r. day about au African, wl.io on hi ap
proac_hrng the British shore, and going on deck one frost.y 
morning, saw somethinrr like smoke i.:lsuiog from bis 
mouth. This to him umrsual appearance filled him with 
alar~

1
,ancl h_e ran ~elowwith ~II speed,shouting-" Fire, 

~re. The 1<lea._of a man oo fire, although oclc1-soundiog, 
seems not far distant frnm the mark. What, for PX am
ple? does the tippler at each successive draught, but add, 
as 1t were, a• other shovelful of fuel to the furnace which 
con~ume..; him? ?hould a h_ouse take fire, every one is in 
mot1ou, each anx1ou:. to r ender some assistance: when we 
beh?ld our fellow men in j eopardy, are we to rmmi fest less 
feelrng, and n_ot stretch forth a helping finger? Nay; 
we must convince men that spirituous liquors are unne
cessary, that stro11g drink is delusion. 

~gain, _'l'E1!'T_oT:--LISM_ is not in anintellectualor social 
point of Vtew !nJttrwus to man; for it neither impairs his 
meut~I faculties, nor prohibits his being a good member 
of society: Abstincuce from Alcoholic beYerages accords 
exactly w1 ih ibe voice _of instinct and of reason. They 
are un_natural productions, and _un~atural are the doings 
?f tlto e who use them. Baneful mdeed has been their 
~nfluence upon the mind ~1s on the body. Happy would 
it have bee? for _m~ny loity sons of genius had they never 
ta~ted_ t~e rnebnatmg bowl, or prized the bottle as their 
wit elixi1'. Ho, ye potentates in sptiech and song ! where 
are ye now ?-what, mayhap, but stump-orators and 
troubadours in Pandemonium. Happy would it be for 

every human creature were alcoholic potious at once and 
evermore foregone : then might society be more united, 
and one of Satan's nets would be destroyed. 
. One pleasing in_cident in connexion ~ith the present, 
1s the eagerness displayed by several ;1weniles to enlict 
in _t he teetotal army. It is mainly to the ri ioR gene
ra tion we must look. The avoidi ng of an evil habit 
proves far ea~ier titan its forsaking, and for the com
mencement of every good course youth appears the pro
per season. _Ma?y ~areots , h,~wever, ac t ver_\' mystetiously 
t~wards their ofJsprrng. For msta~ce, should any of the e 
little gentry be observed showrng any liking for a 
"thimbleful," the parent,; shake their heads and threaten 
declaring it is not g()od for tltem--strangely forget ful of 
t~e natural inference that if dram-drinking be a duty or a 
vu-tue, the sooner these Lilliputians begiu the better. 
Fathers and mothers, be consistent-first r nounce the 
polluting beverage yourselves : then enjoin you r progeny 
to follow your example. 

It would assuredly be a gratifying matterwereinfluen
tial parties to devote their talents in a larger measure to 
th~ di~usivn of much-needed i~formation. A glorious 
t~t~g 1t w0ul? be_to bear our Judges, physicians, and 
d1vmes affirmmg m one. l~u.d choru_s, that the drinking 
system engenders a rnitltiplicity of evils, and requires s ub
version. We read in Tytler's History of Scotland, that, 
some hundred years ago, there overspread that la nd a 
grievous famine. One man, however, named from the 
iron hook be carried, Christie of the Cleek, fared s ~mp
tuously every day. His mode of procuring sustenance 
was to p ounce on the unsuspecting traveller, bear him to 
hi s cave:n, and t~ernur him . But d() noh expend all your 
detestat10n on tins monster of a bygone age ; for the pre
sent hour rese rve a. portion. Does not ALCOHOL, too · it 
at the mouth of his dark den to eutrap the unwary?
over tho8e who pass hy at a distance of course he has no 
power; but on him who enters hi s domain he commences 
operations. .He cleeks away his money, cleeks awav l1is 
health, cle~ks away hi~ se!1se of morality, and in the. long 
run, too often, hurl l111n n1Lo the lake of endles, wailing. 
The former slew perhaps hii, tens, but Alcohol bas slain 
his millions. Eveu iu this realm how many thousands 
annually depart for the drunkan.l's grave and <loom I 

It ·urely canuot be all-irmed that as storms are n ces
sary for pmifying the phy ical atmosphere so drunken 
brawls purify the social. Surely none imagi~es that were 
the millions squandered on intoxicatiug liquors ila\'ed 
men woulcl become too wealthy-at a lo s how to lay out 
their substance. Surely none will argue that were the 
uutritious grain destroyeu put to its proper use, our coun
tryme1;1 ~o~tl? wax too fat and lazy. A large proportion 
of the 1!11qu1ties perpetrated among t us originated, as all 
allow, rn the using of these beverages, it surely will not 
he avowed by any-" We Io,'e to have it so." Away 
then with the mistiness which veils this question !-a 
mistiness thereto nowise pertaining. 

. La~t\y, _TEETOTALISM i~ no~ in a religious point of 
-ui~w U1J1-trwu~ to man; for 1t neither unfits him for g lori. 
fymg and lovmg Goel, nor puts any barrier in. the way to 
hi~ showing love and kindness to his neighbour. If ab
stm_ence does not militate against these two royal law· of 
Scnpture, how can it be sinful ?-and if sinless why 
should it not . be c~erished P "Abstinence," sa}s Dr. 
JOHNSON, " 1s easier than mo:ieration.'' '' Can a man 
be blamed,'' asks RICHARD BAXTER, " fer keeping as 
far as possible from the brink of hell ?'' Seldom cau al
cohol in any of its various guises be irnlulg d in long till 
the trutL of Solomon's saying be experienced:-" At the 
last it biteth like a serpent, and stiuo-eth like an adder." 
Professors ofreligion pray-

0 

" Into temptation lead us not!" 
And forthwith grasp the foaming pot ! 

Some men harp unceasingly that we place Teetotalisrn 
on a level with the Gospel, yea ahove it, but they err: we 
hold that whilst abstinence will carry none to heaveu it 
will debar none from it. Teetotalism, we al,w think,' in 
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addition to its general profiting, may prove an humble 
means of spreading wiJe the offer of salvation; for by its 
espousal drnnkards may be brought within the Gospel's 
silver sound, and thereby, through grace,aliens made sons. 

I have also heard it urgerl that the Temperance cause 
is sometimes advocated rashZ.,;-admitted; and what cau e 
is not P But does that supply su fficient rea on for refu
sing P Let us suppose a company of firem en called out 
to extiog11ish an alarming conflagration. Engine a fter 
engine plays on the <lernuring flame!!!, but one ~ection 
stand with arms akimbo, and assist not. The reason 
asked, "Oh!'' plead they, "some of you send the water 
too high, othen1 too low, therefore however proper the 
attempt to quench tb fire, we won't help you." A com
plaint preferred by certain persons is , tliat ·ome Teeto
talers declare that any iudividual who does notjoiu our 
ranks cannot be a Christian. Suc!J ru<lt:: imj)eachment 
injures; for who possesses liberty to judge a brother's 
heart ? But abstainers can with certainty arer, that 
whosoe,·er becomes convinced that abstinence is a matt r 
of Chri ·tian expediency, an l therefore duty, yet sips 
away, hrands him~elf ''blameworthy'';-" to Jiim who 
knoweth to do good, and <loeth it not, to him it is sn1." 
Non-abstainer, pnnJer tbe reason of thy halting. 

Abstinence, like the kaleidoscope, g ladd ens tbe eye 
with countless beauties, while spirituous indulgence pains 
it with combinations hideou~. But ,;pace pinch , and I 
close with a simple canzonet for youthful throats:-

\.Vhy weepest thou, Britannia I 
·why garmented with woe '! 

Why heaves thy fluttering bosom '!
l'rompt succour l'd bestow. 

AJ1 ! son , mine anguish lies not hid, 
Need l reveal it thee 1 

Bethink thee for a little space 
Name now my misery. 

Do war',; alarms alfrighten thee ? 
Do plagues arouucl thee shriek ! 

Doth famine's cry appal thy heart?-
1 long to hear thee speak. 

Such things, alas! I 've ofttim s borne, 
Fol· tears they've furnished cause; 

But more des troying is the fiend 
'!'hat now my children gnaws. 

I see ! 'tis foul Iutemperance 
Who makes thee sadly rave ; 

But yonder angel comes to pour 
Oil on the crested wave. 

Bless thee, my son ; thou hast begu11 
To light affliction's rod-

Patriot, Christian, seek to serve 
Thy country and thy God. 

DRINKING HABITS IN NEW SOUTH WALES. 

Crossing the Ncpean as before in the punt, we took up 
our quarters again at the Ferry Inn, and early the next 
day continued our journey. Seeing a tolerably large 
house by the roadside with stacks, cows, pigs, anrl other 
farm like things about, and a tall sign post, or what ap
peared such, in front, we alighted to see if we could pro
ctrre a glass of milk, and entered a room evidently in the 
" public " line of business, smelling dreadfully of rum 
a11d tobacco, and garnished with pipe-ashes, dirty glasses, 
and empty bottles in abundance. A continuance of loud 
knocking brought a stupid, dirty, half dressed, slip•shod 
woman from an inner room, in which, as she bad left the 
door open, I could see several messy, unmade beds, 
soiled clothes all about the floor, and three or four more 
women of different ages, and of as unpleasing aspect as 
the one who had obeyed my summons, and who, after 
some delay, brought me a jug of nice sweet milk, and a 
dirty glass to pour it into, seeming to me as if she had 
ably assisted in the bottle emptying of the preceding 
evening. This universal addiction to drink, and the 
consequent neglect of all industry and decency, is truly 
shocking. Here was a substantial farm ~ouse, (sometimes 
performing in another character it is true), with the fe-

male inmates half drunk, and scarcely out of bed at ten 
o'clock on a summer's morning ; rooms unswept , beds 
unmade, and the whole establishment telling of plenty, 
sloth, and drunkenness.-New South Wales. ]furray's 
Home and Colonial Librarg, No. xiii. 

The prevailing vice of drunkenness among the lower 
orders, is perhaps more resolutely practised at Christmas 
than at any other season. I have heard of a Chris tmas 
day party being assembled, and awaiting the announce
ment of dinner as long as patience would endure ; then 
ringing the bell , but without reply, and on the ho&tess 
proceeding to the kitchen, finding every servant either 
gone out, or rendered incapahle of moving; the iutcnde<l 
feast being meantime burnt to ashes ; nor is this by any 
means a rare occurrencc.-Jbid. 

Wine, or strong liquor of any kind, io never safely left 
accessible to servants. The unlimited allowance of beer, 
common in English households, is here scarcely crerlited; 
nor could such a custom be practiserl, for no a soul on 
the establishment would quit the barrel so long a any 
liquor remained in it.-Ibid. 

THE TEARE TESTIMONIAL. 

We are requested hy W. JANSON, .Esq., to acknowledge 
the following sums received IJy him towards the Te,,ti
monial to be presented to Mr. Jctmes Teare:-

'' Windsor House, 
Bodruin, August 1, 1818. 

Dear Sir,-1 beg to send you, as Treasurer to the 
TEARE Testimonial, a cheque for £14 14.s. 7d. according 
to the following list : £ s. d. 

Profits of Public Tea. , , 2 9 0 
H. Mudge, Esq 1 l 0 
T. Mudge, Esq.. J l 0 
Mr.J.W.Coom 1 1 0 

" M. Pellew . . . 0 5 0 
'' John George and children 0 3 6 
" T. Scaotlebmy O 5 0 

St. Austell. 
fr. Parsons and others . . 

Lortmi.tkiel. 
R. Lanyon, Esq .• 

St. Issey. 
Mr. Tregaskis .. 

Padstow. 
J, D. Martyn, Esq ... 
J. D . .l\lartyn, junior .. 
Misses Rawling .. 

Polrttan. 
Capt. Tadd .. 
.Mr. Hawke .. 

St. Mabyn. 
A Gaved, Esq. 
E. Gaved, Esq .. . 
R. Andrew, Esq .. . 
l\liss Male, .. 
By Postage Stamps 

8 

0 

0 

1 11 
0 10 
0 5 

0 15 
0 5 

9 

0 

0 

6 
6 
0 

0 
0 

0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 2 6 
0 0 10 

£14 14 7 
''I am, Sir, yours truly, 

J. W. CooM." 

"BEASTLY INToXICATlON.- If the animals, called 
dumb by mankind, had newspapers of their own, they 
would indignantly protest against the way in which the 
word '' beastly" is used by Christian writers, who gene
rally ascribe the delinqucn<'ies of their species to " a 
beastly appetite for strong drink." He was found in 
a state of beastly intoxication," &c. This is an injury 
to the brute creation which should be atoned for by wri
ting always hereafter'' manly," or "womanly," intoxi
cation, &c., as the case may be. 
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THE MEDICAL USE OF ALCOHOL. 
BY H. MUDGJ,. 

IT se@ms desirable to proceed at once to the fulfil
ment of the promise wiLh which I .closed my last. 
We shall allow that Alcohol is in some cases indis
pensable as a m,cdicine. W c allow this only ho~v
everfor argument sake at present ;-as far as tnal 
has been made there is a good evidence that Alco
hol may be dispensed with entirely and for ever
and proceed to inquire how this drug ought to be 
used, if used at all. 

Experience only can prove an article to be dan
gerous; and tried by this test Alcohol is not merely 
dangerous, but pre-eniinently dest_rnctiue. ~et t_he 
voice of authority be heard speakmg on this pornt 
through the far-famed " 1".( edical Ccrtific:1te, " 
which says," a very large portion of hum~n m~se:y, 
"inclndin<Y poverty, DISEASE, and cnme, 1s 111-

" duced by the use of alcoholic or fermented Ii
" quors, as ?~verage?." Her~ there is a cal~ on 
every practit10ner of the healrng art to take sides : 
will you be with those _two thousand 01: nearly, ?f 
the elite of the profession who have signed their 
names to the above assertion, or with those who 
still continpe to tr·eat alcoholic 01· fermented liquors 
as if they were innocuous beverages? Chloroform 
has not Leen used to produce insensibility ~o pain 
for twelve months as yet, uut about ten cases hav
ing proved fatal under ~ts i~fiuence! already is _the 
JIIedical Times (the leadrng Journal rn the med10al 
world,) calling out for its discontinuance! What 
are the misfortunes through Chloroform to the 
miseries extant through Alcohol? 

An oLjector may urge; Nay, but you arc speak 
ing against Alcohol as a beverage, why do so, when 
Alcohol as a medicine is the suhject? 

Trne and to that I am coming : Lut I wish first 
carefully to note what the danger is, to which Al
cohol, drank either dieteLically or medicinally, ex
poses the consum r of it. I define tLc danger as a 
bodily disease accompanied with a depraved _appe
tite, the gratificatiot1 of which leads to I.hat mixture 
of foolery, passion, misery, incapacity, and wick
edness commonly designated drnnkenness. 

To thoroughly comprehend _this ~s important, be
cause if we ar~ not clear on this pomt we shall stop 
short of a perfect cure; contenting omselves by 
merely combating some of _the more vrominent 
svmptoms, as those ofsta.ggermg, ciuarclhng, swear
ing, lewdness, &c., which_ are tl!e symptoms of the 
disease rather than the disease itself. 

Our question then is this, seeing we have to do 
with a drug, which, through a pernicious fascina
ting power, has already got into general use, thereby 
cau\;ing incalculab}e mi ~r_y, how are we_ to pres
cribe iL and to use 1t mcdteinally, so that 1t may as 
little as possible tend to the fonnation of a drunken 
appetite? I believe the following rnles can be 
proved to be morally binding on those who pres
cribe Alcohol as a medicine. 

1.-It shoulcl not be aclministerecl in a form to 
please tliepalate.- Having in itself an inseparable 
dangerous tendenc~, the sen~e of taste may ~veil ?e 
laid hold of as a shght barner at first agarnst its 
consumption. Nauseous medicines are sooner laid 
aside than agreeable ones. 

2.-It shoitlcl not be reco,nmended as a daily bever
a,qe.-However nause~us the ~as!e ~ay be,_ habit 
soon reconciles the dnnkcr to 1tJ 1f st1mula.t10n be 

known to follow. Ths idea of taking ,,.ine, porter, 
or spirits by the glass or the pint daily,Jor years 
outright as medicines, is supremely ridiculous. No 
man seriously !Jelieves in such egregious n nsense. 
Fot· example, A. B. consults Dr. Tims who advises 
Port Wine and Sarsaparilla; the patient after a • 
month's trial is no Letter, anu consults Dr. Sob, 
who says, "You must leave off the Wine and the 
Sarsaparilla and take what I will order and drink 
water." A. B. sflys not oue word against the change 
of what he considers to be a drug, but gravely in
quires ifhe must give up his wine.' Why P because 
be :egards the wine as a~ article of diet,_ res~ecting 
wluch he may to a certain extent exercise his own 
discretion. Now the placing of Alcohol in such a 
position as this is giving it an undne influence ; 
anti the duty of the physician is to bring it to the 
level of a mere drng, which he may prescribe, or not 
as voluntarily as any other medicinal substance. 

3.-It slwul£l not be ordered for any but short pe
riods, which shottlcl be specfftecl.---W hen Dr.MUS SEY 

was at the TVorld's Convention, I had a long con
versation with him on the subject, and he informed 
me that his rule was, Never to lose sight of a pa
tient while taking into , icating liquor Ly his direc
tion; and to discontinue its use as soon as he con
sidered it safe for the sick person to abstain. I 
could not but admire the caution of the good man, 
and contrast it with the heedlessness of those who 
dismiss their sick with unconcern, simply recom
mending brandy, or wine, or bitter (!) ale, without 
laying down any limit as to either qnantity or time. 
Dangerous drugs are given with caution; for ex
ample, Arsenic is prescribed in v ry minute doses, 
and wp.ea there are symptoms of its accumulating 
in the system, it is at once discontinued; why not 
Alcohol as well as Arsenic, and scores of medicines 
besides, which are cumulative in their eflects? Al 
coholic disea&c arises slowly, and creeps 011 with 
1:ery ins£dirnts steps, till it takes a. fast, ii' not an in
curable, hold ; it may be well said against it, 

-Principi.is obsla: sero mellicina paratur, 
Cum mala per long-as invaluerc mora · . 

4.-It should not be given to inebriates without 
dire necessity (if such can be).- Yet yielding to 
fashion and to fear, many practitioners of the heal
ing (?) art recommend them most freely to persons 
of th;s description. Regarding the drunken appe
tite as a specific disease, its continuance amongst 
us says but little for the perfection of medical 
science; and sure I am that thousands of reformed 
characters who have been made drunkards again 
by their advice, is a 5ore reflection on the character 
of the medical profession. To illustrate this; sup
pose tens of thousands of deaths from Small Pox 
were recorded annually, all attributable t.o an im
perfect performance of Vaccination, what reproof 
and reproach .would not be heaped upon the heads 
and characters of the Vaccine inoculators ! Thiuk 
of the Prince Regent beiug ta.ken off from this 
cause,-which Wily would public opinion tend to 
then? Where there i~ a predisposition to in toxi
cation, a very little of the poison will pervade the 
system and kindle the disease; 'tis a high gratifica
tion to a rightly constituted mind to have it within 
reach-to warn and to save creatures exposed to de
gradation and perdition. 

5.--Alcohol shoulcl not be ndministered at all, till 
otker medicines hai:e been tried ancl failed. -There 
ever is a fashion in the practice of physie a8 well 
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as in other callings. Opinion as to certain drugs 
has oftrn changed. Mercury, and Opium, and 
Bark (Cjncliona,) have been aometimes praised, 
and afterwards laid aside; so it may be with Alco
hol. It I.as been cried up, but, on trial, other pre
parations are fo~md more_ efficacious_. 1:hus the 
list of diseases said to requue Alcoholic stunulants 
is very much curtailed to what it was some ten 
years ago. Ailments known as "Spa ·ms,"" \Vind 
in the Stomach," "Bile," "Hysterics,"" 'inking," 
and I know not how many nonaescripts beside , 
are now pronounced curable without Alcohol: and 
more formidable cases such as those of Hemor
rhage, Lumbar Abscess, Typhus, &c., are follow
ing on in the same tra:ck; and as ~cience and ex
periment progress, will be ema_nc1patecl f1:0?1 the 
Alcoholic bondao·e too. Medical Pract1t10ners 
should not con de gm non .. alcoholic treatment with
out trial. 

If the ahove directions are followed, we believe 
that the Medical l)rotession will greatly aid the 
Temperance Reformation: but the takers, as well 
as the prescribers of Alcohol medicina)ly hav~ ~u
ties to perform. Let them 11ot tal·e theu physic m
considerately.-But here I prefer to qnote a para
praph from the pamphlet entitled" Rescued Texts:'' 

" Some persons take iutox.icating liquors medici
" nally, ancl say they are justi fied by Timothy's 
" case. Allowing that they do no harm to tl~em
" elves by their drinking, yet they do oftent1mcs 
" wrong to their neighboms. The m edicinal use of 
" Alcoholic wines is not to Le allowed to iccom
" mend and to sanction thefr tlietctic use. If clan
" gerous articles must be dealt with, precaution 
'' should be taken. When a man sits and drinks 
"wine with his family, or with a }Htrty of friends, 
"who knows that he is then taking his physic? If 
"he would not act as a decoy let him hoi. ·t r\ sig11ul 
" of distress,-1rnt ou a red nightcap l imggcst,
" that may explain what he i.· doing. S urely he 
" should tal e his medicine as if he wished to forego 
"the necessity ; and should not convert his place 
" of common reFiort into an iclol's temple, anti IJabi
" tually sit at meat i~ the presence of the imag~. 
" The enemies of sobnety are tllus taught to tn
" umph if not to blaspheme.--" 

Not very long since business look me to a neigh
bourhood where a very good and influential minister 
of the Gospel had been just. advocating the Mis
sionary cause; he was an author too, who had ad
vised money to be applied towards the conversion 
of the world, instead of being spent in strong drink; 
yet he was remarked o~ as he . went_ th~·ough_ his 
appointments as the dnnker of mtox1catmg wrne ! 

ledicinally; of course; yet at the tal>les where the 
friends were assemLled for hospitable (not hospital,) 
purposes! 

I have written enough for this time, but I have 
not exhausted this subject. 

WESLEYA MOVEMENT IN REFERENCE TO 
STRO, G DRINKS. 

At the ANNUAL CONFERENCE of the Wesleyan 
Methodists, recentiy held at Hull, some conversa
tion ensued on the subject of Sabbath Desecration. 
The sale of intoxicating drinks on the Sabbath, 
of course was adverted to, as one grand cause of 
that desecration. The result of this portion of 
the conversation was a resolution, proposed by Dr. 
J abez Bunting, seconded by Dr. Joseph Beaumont, 

and carried unanimously, that a petition should be 
sent by the Conference to Parliament in support of 
th£J Bill.for preventing the sale of intoxicating drinks 
on the Sabbath day. In the course of the conversa
tion, it appears that "r spectful mention was made 
of tbe zealous efforts which the teetotalers had 
maue to prevent the sale of intoxicating drinks on 
{he Sabbath day." It was strongly urged, that 
" the chief care of ministers should be to go to the 
su1t1"ce oftlte evil," and this was said to be," the de
pravity of the hnmau heart.'.' This, it was insisted, 
must be "preached down." "The chief care of 
Ministers," it was added, "should be, to begin n.t 
the right end, by preaching the Gospel and con
verting souls." 

As this is a movement in the right direction, we 
are not disposed to cavil; otherwise there are 
several points connected \\ ith it upon which we 
might remark. w·e suppose Teelotalers will 
hardly thank the Conference for the " respectful 
mention" made of their " zeafous efforts" iu this 
one particular and confined direction, while that 
same body refuses all acknowledgment of the im
portance of the abstinence principle, and all recog
nilion of their general efforts to prevent and cure 
Intemperance. It is said that "the chief care of 
miuisters should be to go to the sow·ce of the evil ;" 
that '' they must not be!Jin at the wrong encl, but 
must preach down the depravity of the heart, by 
preaching the Go~pcl and converting soul .'' Now 
the source of the evil of which they complain is 
the love of strong driuk, a desire and determination 
to gratify an unnatural appetite, an appetite created 
by the use of strong· clriuk, and incr ased "by 
what it feed on." The cause of this is not depra
vity of heart," for there are many depraved persons 
who use no trong chink and never go to public 
hou:.es on the Sabbath ; and there are, also, many 
Wesleyan Methollists, (whom we snppose the 
Conference would hardly accuse of having 
depraved hearts) who use strong drinks, and who, 
if they do not visit puLlic houses on the Sabbath 
for the purpose of 8itting there to drink, yet go 
there for tlte purpo c of pw·cha,sing llrink, ors nd 
their servants or children there to fetch it. 'l'ce
totalers will not, we are sure, be_ disposed to a<lmit 
that they are "b1Jginning at the wrong encl," while 
they are zealously endeavouring, both by precept 
and example, to dissuade men and women from 
the use of strong (lrinlc. Let their efforts be crowned 
with success, and the public houses would ~oon 
be closed, not only on the Sabbath, Lut on every 
clay in the week, so far as the sale of strong dtinks 
is concerned. And the efforts of Teetotale1s would 
be crowned with far greater success if the "'\V csleyan 
Conference would but lend them a helping hand. 

These learned theologians seem to forget that 
drunkenness is a physical .di ease as well as a moral 
disease. Our blessed Lord, who certainly well 
understood his own Gospel, and the character and 
design ot' his own mission, did not, in every case, 
first preach ·the Gospel. He first healed the phy-
sical diseases of those who arplied to him for cure, 
then he forgave their sins and bade them go in 
peace and sin no more, or follow him as hiR dis
ciples. The Gadarene demoniac was first dispos- • 
sessed of the evil spirit, and ct,jforwai·cls he was 
found" sitting at the feet of Jesus, clothed, and in 
his right mind." 

But, we will not enlarge. Let W cs leyan 
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preachers succeed in getting the public houses 
closed on the Sabbath, and, also, in getting those 
who cannot enter the public houses to attend 
Methodist Chapels; and then let them'' preach the 
Gospel and convert souls ;"-then let them" preach 
down the depravity of the heart." Should t.hey, 
after all, find that "old Adc1.m is too strong for 
young Melancton ;" perhaps, in addition to preach
ing the Gospel, they will feel the necessity of 
recommending the disuse of those drinks which 
prove a chief agent in fostering and maturing the 
depravity of the human heart. 

THE WESLEYANS AND TEETOTALISM. 

Extract from the Addre. s of the l\lethodi t Episcepal 
Church in the United States, to the British Wesleyan 
Conference ofl848 :-

" We have been grati fie<l to observe that the cause of 
Temperance, on the principle of Total Abstinence from 
intoxicating liquors, is attracting attention in England ; 
and we re@pectfully ask your attention to it, and your 
kind consideration of it, as intimately connected with the 
best interests of Society in general, and greatly conditcive 
to the :mccess of the Gospel. Such is uur experience in 
America, particularly when the Church enters heartily 
into the Cause.'' Watchman, Aug. 16, 1848. 

SNUFFING AND Si\lOKING. 
Both suuffing and smoking, if they were to bur t upon 

us as novelties in some distant country, among a borde of 
wild savages, woultl be put duwu at once as the natural 
result of that absence of civili'.lation we are apt so much 
to deplore. To see a ma11, for the first time, stuffing his 
nose foll of black d usL, or pulling and puffi11g, and mak
ing all sorts of unaccountable faces at, t0 all appearance, 
a dirty piece of stick, would be a ·ight worthy of being 
set down among the savage fancies of the rac , ratlier 
than as the practice and recreation of poets and philoso
phers. Self-gratification i not the great rule of life ; 
whilst a part of society, we should endeavour to arrange 
a.11 our pleasures in harmony with those around us, other
wise the sooner we retire to the wsods and let our nails 
grow the better. Snuffin~ and Rmoking are anything but 
agreeable to one half of those with whom we associate ; 
both are unwholesome, both apt to engender a taste for 
other and even worse indulgence. It is an early hahit of 
smoking amongst the young people of the working classes 
that leads te the more brutalizing habit of drinking. A 
dry parched mouth, and a hard, dry skin, are among the 
first promptings to the gin palace,-among the higher 
grades of society, the mo t frequent stimulants to further 
excess. But in addition to all thi ·, they are no slight 
item in the household expenses of both rich and poor ; 
and, worse than all, great abettors of a false revenue sys
tem, and a large share of the payment of savage war, with 
all its horrors and its bloodshed. Free traders and peace 
lovers i;hould, above all othen1, abjure the wicked " eed. 

To a well-regulateu mind, that has passeLl into the per
ception of the value of well-regulated health, a ll physical 
excitement will wisely he avoided. Thanks to a rapidly
improved and improving state of society, the wina hottle 
and the spirit decanter, the boisterous assemblage that 
was wont" to set the table on a 1oar," the host that could 
lock the door and put the key in his pocket, that calleJ 
every threeminut s for" bump rs and no (laylight,"-and 
the guest that found a difficulty in staggering into the 
drawing room, are all fast becoming traditional,-dreams 
or stories of a past life not to be recogni'.led or acknow
ledged in their grossness hy the generation now ,;priaging 
into tl1e world and marching in the world's ways. _ Let us 
hope that these otLer feature of a rude life- for rude 
they are, however their mauy pleasant advocates and Jis
ciples may thi11k to the cun~rary-may pass also iuto the 
usages that ham beea ; that they will be laugLecl at as 

freely as we now laugh at the hooped petticoats and 
painted and patched faces of our great graudmothers, or 
the Indian squaws of those uncultivated but peaceable 
races which Chrii,tianity, in its love or its hypocrisy, is 
rapidly exterminating from the face of their own and 
God's beautiful earth. Try the experiment of ab tinence 
for a time, to ai,;certain if other and wiser means of happi
ness and social pa time may not be acquired, and H the 
world cannot go on, and yonr own wits be kept in full 
exercise and vigour, without the necessary motive power 
of a puff or a pinch.-Mancheste1· Times. 

INIQUITY OF THE LICENSING SYSTEM. 
Thousands of lives are sacrificed every year by the gin 

palaces; while luna1ic asylums, prison·, and hospitals, 
are fed by these hau11Ls of iniquity. They lead to more 
waste of money, destruction of health, ruin of character, 
commission of crime, increase of ptostitution and pau
perism, in England, than all other causes put together. 
And yet, the professedly religious and moral Government 
of England license these houses to sell the poisonous and 
demoralizing drink without stint or hindrance, at all 
hours, in any quantities, and even on the Sabbath, when 
all other trades are interdict.ed; and all this for the sake 
of the revenue derived from its sale, and from the li
cense to kill and destroy, which the keepers of these 
gin shops freely exercise. The Government have begun 
to abolish the canteens for soldiers, because these, being 
the tools or instruments with which certain duties ar3 to 
be performed, they cannot afford to have them spoiled. 
But what is bad for the soldier can11ot be good for the 
poor artizan. Until the Government of England therefore 
relinquishes the ill-gotten gain from the granting of li
censes to sell poisonous drinks, they must be held to be 
either blind, if they are ignorant of the consequences, or 
criminal, if, knowing them, they wilfully shut their eyes, 
and do nothing to abate them.-From '' Belgium, the 
Rhine, Switzerlctnd, and Holland; by J. S. BucK
tNGHAM." 

THE CRISIS. 
\Vhat a panic has seized thousands ofhearls within the 

last twelve months! How many have been unable to 
bear up under the terrible pressure, and have passed to 
their account! Wl1at multitudes now stand in painfully 
altered circumstances ! But who is aware of any consi
derable diminution of the production, sale and consump• 
tion of fiery liquids, of the licensed pathways to rapid 
ruin where they are sold seven days in the week, and 366 
days in the year; or of the pauperism, immorality, crime, 
disease and death, of which they are the prolific source! 
How far this worse than waste of 65 millions sterli•g in 
the United Kingdom, and the concomitant loss of 66 
millions more in the Bame ruinous course, may have has
tened on or aggravated "the crisis," we shall not stop 
to enquire, or we might a tale unfold which would make 
the hair stand erect. Let all who pretend to wistlom, 
escape a.t once from ten thousand ills by never tasting 
liquid fire. Then may they rationally hope that '' the 
crisis" will be far from them.-R. Tabraham. 

HEitEDJTARY DISEASES.-It is remarkable that all 
the diseases from drinking spirituous or fermented liquors 
are liable to become hereditary, even to the third genera
tion; and gradually to increase, if the curse be continued 
till the family becomes extinct.--Df•. Darwin. 

SHOCKINO w ASTB.-lt is stated in the Jersey Com
rne·rcial Advm·tiser, t.hat, £50,000:i.respentannually upom 
strong drink.-As strong drinks are. obtainable at a very 
low price in the Channel Islands, the qy,antity consumed 
must be great. · 

H,nm DRINKl!:RS.-Shoul<l drink soft water-abstain 
from spirited discus ions-always distrust inn-temperance 
-and get high only as far as high watci· mark. 
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TEETOTAL OPERATIO S. 

CUMBERLAND . 

Mr. R. GRAY MASON has recently made a tour through 
this county. He has visited Carlisle, Whitehaven, Work
ington, Cockermouth, Maryport, and Allonby, in which 
places fifteen of the largest chapels were thrown open to 
him ; he preached in them "n the Sabbaths, to large au
diences, preparatory to his delivering Lectures during the 
week. His lectures have been attended by overflowing 
congregations. At Whitehaven, the Theatre was crowderl 
every night ; and in the other towns the largest places 
were selected, which were, in almost every instance, filled 
with respectable and attentive hearers. These lectures 
have been instrnmental in arousing the prineipal friends 
of the Total Abstinence cause, to a deeper sense of the 
importance of the great work : to many they have proved 
the blessing of emancipation from the bondage of intem
perance ; while others have been convinced of the neces
sity of refraining from strong drink, as a duty devolving 
upon professing Christians, and have come forward to 
swell the ranks of tho Society. 

W. FISHBURN. 
BOLTON. 

The fifteenth anniversary of the Bolton Temperance 
Society bas recently been celebrated. Open air meetings 
were held on different evenings in various parts of the 
town, which were aJrlressed hy Mr. James Tem·e, of 
Prei;ton and other ·. A tea party, held in the Temperance 
Hall, was attended by 400 persons. An interesting 
procession was formed after tea, headed by an open 
vehicle, termed the Founder's Carriage, and containing 
amongst others, Me ·srs. Li rnsey, Swindlehurst, Teare, 
S wden, Wright, Bramwell. The procession, which 
had a gay ,md animated appe ranee, contained nearly 
1,500 persons. After perambulating the town it arrived 
at the Temperance Hall, where a public me ting was 
held, over which Mr. Swindlelmrst presided. Mr. 
Cttnli.ff'e furnished a very bri f account of the origin and 
progress of the society; after which the audience was 
addressed by the chairman, and Me ·s rs. J. Livesey, J. 
Teare, Sowden, Orrell, aucl others. The Chairman said 
that in his experience as a Poor Law Guardian of 
Preston, he had, during the recent depressed times, ob
served millwrights, engineers, and others (who, when 
trade was good, earne,l 36s. or 40s. a"' eek) coming to ask 
for two or three <lays work amont,tst the potatoe fields at 
Js. per day; but not one man who bad been a teetotaler 
for the la t seven years had been troublesome in seeking 
parochial relief. Mr. Livesey spoke for some time on the 
blessings which had arisen, and were calculated to arise, 
from teetotalism, and the duty of every one to promote 
the spread of the cause. Mr. J. T eare delivercu one of 
his spirited and energetic addresses, in the course of 
which he entered into a Reries of calculations respecting 
the evils arising from the use of grain forth~ manufac
ture of intoxicating drinks. A vote of thanks was 
moved to the founders of the ociety, to which Revera! of 
them re ·ponded. Other meetings were held in the course 
of the week, whicl1 were nnmerouslv attended. The 
Bolton Temperance Harmonic Band ~as in attendance. 

DARWEN. 

Las, month the members of the Darwen temperance 
society celebrated their 14th anniversary. The proceed
ings commenced by a series of Lectures by Mr. Jarnes 
Teare. in William Street School, the property of Messrs. 
E. Shorrock, & Co. On the Thursday evening a number 
of the members met in the public street, for the purpose 
of creiting in the minds of the people a desire to attend 
the meetings, by singing a few Temperance Hymns and 
annou cing that Mr. Teare,one of the Heroes of the rr.ove
ment, would be in attendance to discuss the principle. 
This mode of procedure had its effect in augmenting 
the number at our meetings, and thus affording encou-

ragement to the speaker. The Lectures of Mr. Teare 
were full of argument, truth, reason, and encouragement, 
and went off to the satisfaction and approbation of his 
audiences. 

July 29th the annual Tea party was held in the above 
place. After Tea a Puulic Meeting was held, when Mr. 
Sutherland presided. The Secretary read the report, which 
was one of a pleasing character. The Committee had ecu
red the services of Mr. James Teare, Mr. Luke Seddon, 
and Mrs. Jackson, who have done credit to the cause of 
Temperance. The Committee through their exertions 
have succeeded in introducing into various sabbatb 
schools in this locality, 230 copies of the Sunday 
School Temperrmce Journal monthly ; they have circu
lated 37 copies of the National Temperance Advocate 
monthly, amongst the wealthier classes and minister of 
a large Quantity of the Teetotal Tirnes have been distri
buted and many other circulars and publications, making 
in the total not less than 4500. After the report was 
read the meeting was addressed by Messrs. J. Lightboun, 
Wm. Walsh, W. Preston, W. Snope, H. Green, Wm. 
Lightboun, D. Graham, and Jas. Teare, who wound up 
the meeting by a powerful Speech. 

GEORGE DoxoN. 

CORNWALL. 

.A C0NVENTlO , originated by Dr. Grindrod, who has 
been eight months labouring in this Cou ty, as hel at 
Tntro lately. The chief business was a preparation for 
Agency Work Juring the coming winter. A large com
mittee was appointed, and the different sections have 
since met. The Revd. R. G. Jlllason will be on the 
ground in October. Teetotalism fluctuates here as every
where; many societies hold on their way steadily, and 
consequently triumph, others get disorganised, languish, 
and die. Teetotalers, however, arc as abundant as ever, 
though Union is not kept up, and United Society efforts 
are much needed. Public opinion is coming round to 
abstinence from alcohol, and many a one is noV\ ashamed 
of his cups, and as a sur sign that be is wounded, has 
begun to be offended with parties who solicit his signa
ture. In due time we shall reap if we faint not. Har
vest is onward, and many fields have no alcohol in them! 

BODMIN. 

On Monday evening, August 7, a public meeting was 
held irt the Guildhall, where addresses were delivered 
explanatory of the use of Bread corn, without the rejec
tion of any of its component parts ; together with the 
mode of preparing it without leaven. The theory, based 
on chemical and physiological laws was explained by H. 
MuvG.1s, Esq., Surgeon; and J. D. ~ARTYN, Esq., 
spoke of the practice. J. ELLIOTT, Esq., of Liskeard 
presided. The meeting came off well, and several con
verts were made. 

NEW CASTLE-UNDER-LYME. 

A Public Tea Party was recently held in the Town 
Hall, when upwards of two hundred sat down to enjoy 
the social meal. After Tea a Public Meeting was held and 
addresses delivered by the Rev. L. Panting, M.A., !\Jr. W. 
TVa1·ham, Rev. J. D. Garey, Wesleyan Minister, Mr. R. 
Iloni, and Mr. Brown. Mr. Z. l-Iill, Presided, and the Hall 
was crowded to excess, the party broke up about 10 o'clock 
much delighted with their evenings enjo.yment. And the 
two following evenings, Tuesday and Wednesday, :rifr. W. 
1Varhmn, Surgeon, of Ne, castle, delivered two Lectures, 
in the Hall, on the Physiological truths, involved in the 
practice of Total Abstinence from stronit drinks ;-Jllus
trated by upwards of 200 beautiful and expensive draw
ings, forming a Picture Gallery of Science, Heallh and 
Disease. Dur~ng both evenings the Doctor was listened 
to by a numerous audience, who testified their pleasure. 
On the conclusion of the exceedingly interesting lecture, 
on Wednesday evening, a vote of thanks to the Lecturer 
was proposed and carried amidst great applause. 
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YARDLEY HASTINGS, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. 

On Monday, July 31, the Teetotalers of this place 
opened a commodious room, (formerly a small barn,) si
tuate on Mr. Brnmley's premises, for the advocacy of the 
abandonment of all inebriating drinks. The meeting 
was preceded by a public tea, which was attended by a 
goodly number of respectably attired healthy looking ab
stainers. Hler tea the majority of those who were pre
sent trod the verdant carpet of an adjoining field, and 
engaged in a ·variety of games. At 7 o'clock commenced 
the "feast of reason." The room was crowded, Mr. Bearn, 
of W ellingbro' presided. He opened the meeting by an 
exceUe11t, practical, and appropriate speech, after wbicb 
Mr. Bramley narrated the circumstances that had led 
them to have a room of their own. Mr. Nichol.s, of 
Hacklcton, sliowecl that ToLal Abstinence for the good of 
our brethren, was in accordance with the precepts and 
therefore the practice of Jesus ; and the Rev. '1'. Lorcl, 
of Brigstock, treated the a sembly with a speech compo
sed of powerful argument, and thrilling appeal. At the 
close of the meeting several signed the pledge. 

CHAS. SIBLl>Y. 

LEICESTER. 
The Temp ranee cause in Leicester has been well sus

tained during the last twelve mouths : the advocacy has 
proved more successful th111 at any former period, more 
than 1400 members have been enrolled. Two meetings 
a week arc regulr.rly held in the Town-hall, and scarcely 
a month passes without a visit from one or other of the 
first lecturers on the movement. A town 1\Ii;;sionary is 
regularly £:mployed, Mr. John Ripley, by whose faithful 
performa1tce of his duties the machinery of the society 
is kept in constant ase. The anniversary is to be held 
in the middle of September, when the Rev. R. G. Mason 
is engaged to spend a fo!·tnight in the to,'"'1. 

BATH. 
The Bath J 1ti·enile Tempemnce Society held a rural 

Fete at Sydney Gardens, on Moaday, August 7, when a 
large number of friends assembled to enjoy a day's ra
tional recreation. A public Tea was held, anrl also a 
public 1eeting ; when Mr. E. Saunders, (Chairman) ; 
Rev. T. Spencc1·, M.A. ; l\1r. J. Brooks, of ailsea, and 
other friend , advocated the cause of Total Abstinence. 
The re ult of their advocacy was the addition of several 
names to the pledge, and the result of the Fcte was an in
crease to our fnncls. 

J. CoGSWELL, Secretary. 

he and several other married men betook themsEl\'es to 
the night school, and he could now both read ani write 
for himself. T ears were perceptible on the face f of not 
a few unaccustomed to weep, as he poured from hisrichly
treasured mind a strain of glowing language, which will 
not be soon effaced from the recollections of tho;e that 
heard it. At the co11clusion forty-seven joined 1he So
ciety. 

August 15. Mr. N. McNeil presided. Ile sairl , it was 
a source of deep regret to the adherents of abstinence that 
such apathy was displayed towards it by the pre s gener
ally; among the few honourable exceptions was one he 
held in bis band, the "Protestant Dissenters' Alna11ac/c 
for 1848." The proprietor of which was 1\Jr. JOHN 

CASSELL, of London. The compiler of that useful 
manual had shown his attachment to this princi;ile by 
inserting an article in its defence, of such ability, and so 
uncompromising in its nature, that he deeply r retted 
their time would only admit his reading a very short ex
tract; for the article at length, he would refer 1hem to 
the publication already mentioned. J',Jr. Russell, student 
of divinity, addressed the meeting in a lllasterly speech 
on the physiological view of the question: detailing the 
various stages and processes through which our ordinary 
food went in its passage through the human system
showing the fearful havoc which alcohol mu t of neccs i
ty make, being altogether foreign to the building up ancl 
repairing the wasted energies of man's pl1ysical struc
ture. The most marl eel applause greeted the speaker. 
Captain Ward, Secretary of the Liverpool l\Ja1 ·ne Ab
~tinenee Society, dwelt on the great benefits which had 
been derived by many of his seafaring breL11re11 by the 
adoption of the abstinence principle; he had been an 
adherent of the cause for the last eleven years, and 
during that time he l1ad heen in every climate on the 
face of the globe, and had never heen under the ne
cessity of having recourse to intoxicating drink ' . His 
experience enabled him to hear out the advocates of thi 
questiou in their assertion, that these drinks were.injmiou 
rather than beneficial under the prosecution of arduou 
and laborious toil. l\Ir. Flinn closed the discn : t0n of 
the evening in a speech of great humour, blended with 
touching pathos and sound philosophy. 

GREAT GTITNSBY. 
A grancl Temperance demonstration has recently been 

made in this district, under the especial palrnnagc of the 
Rt. lion. the Earl of Yarborough. A gra11d rendez-vous 
took place on Monday, August H, at Thornton College, 
in the East Lincolnshire, and Shcfficlrl, and Grinsby 

EDINDURGll. lines. About eleven o'clock, thirty-foLu- carriages starterl 
The Total Al.Jstineuce Society held its weekly meeting from Grimsby, ten of which had come from Louth, all 

on Tuesday evening, the 1st ult., in the Rev. Mr. Wight's well filled wit.h passengers. On their arrival at Thorn
Chapcl, Richmond Place. Mr. J. Anderson occupied ton, every avenue leading to the ancient College was 
the chair, and pressed the claims of the cause upon the crowded with orderly and well-dres ed exc.ursionists. 
audience, detailiug also several cases of female degrada- Three bands of music were in attendance. After strolling 
tion, of whirh he was cognizant. ~fr. Davidson power- about for some time in the adjoining grounds, the area 
folly corn bated the objections of profes ors of Christianity, . d 
and exposed the numerous loop holes through which they sunounding the College presented a very anunate scene. 
seek to evade the question. Mr. Ronald instituted a The Teetotalers with their advocates, banners and mu
comparison bct\:yeen the horrors of negro slavery and the sic, o~cupying certain elevated positions, while numerous 
tenfold greater slavery which not unfrequcntly overtook pic-nic groups, beneath umbrageous trees, and in other 
th self-immolated victim of intemperance. Mr. Flinn, rural and somewhat romantic positions, assembled to par
from Dublin, said that twelve years ago he was mm of the take of a friendly cup of tea, &c. -11t .another part might 
pests of Dnblin, going about shoeless and shirtless, hav- be seen groups of young and old, led hy violinists en
ing a broken-hearted wife and family, with an aged mo- joying the animaLing exercise of country <lances and 

l ther, the victims of his hca.rtless cruelty. So great were other diversion . otwilhstanding the vast number of 
his uproarious misdemeanours that when joining the So- persons thus congregated, amonn ting with the excursion
ciety, he had no alternative but the loek-up as his place ists from Hull, to something like 2,000 or more, every
of abode, having in reality, when under a roup, no other; thing was conducted harmoniously, and exhibited admi
aud eYeu to that abode has he been sent for his outra- rably the true characteristics of temperance-peace and 
geous conduct at Teetotal meetings. At their first in- good will to men. Be1iides the parties ,,,110 came by 
troduction in Du~lin at one of these meetings, after a train, great numbers arrived in all sorts of vehicles. The • 
release from confinement, he wa.~ induced, through the conduct of the railway officials, 'calls for unqualified ap
kind in treaties of one of the members, to join the Society, probation. The day was propitious throughout. 
and though unable to rCil.tl or write, being at the time A short meeting was commencer! about twelve o'clock, 
only able to attach his mark . Now it was c,therwise1 as , after the fashion of the camp meetings of the Primit.ive 
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Methodists; the speakers were Mr. Bottrill, from Grims
by, ).fr. Clapprrton, of Barton Mr. She11herd, from 
Waltham near Grimsl,y, and others. About half-past 
two, a train of twenty -seven carriages, containing the 
Hull, New Holland, Goxhill, &c. teetotalers, arrived at 
Thornton, whither the visitants had repaired to give their 
)'.'orkshire friends a hearty greeting. A lengthy proces
sion went forward to the ruins of the abbey, headed by 
the bands, and accompanied by banners, &c. The mons·
ter meeting commenced about three o'clock, it being 
calculated, far, we believe, within bounds, that there were 
no fewer than 4,000 per ons present, upwards of 3,200 
of these ha ing arrivec1 per the various trains regular 
and special, anu the 11L1mber of gigs anrl other' priv&ie 
conYeyances being very great. 

1 he Re . J. M. HoLT, of Fulstow, was called to the 
chair, and addressed 1 he audience in a Yery humorious 
speech. Addresses were delivered also by Messrs. C. 
Parker, Clapperton, Shepherd, Bolirill, &c. Thanks 
were voted to the Earl of Yarborough, for his kindness in 
permitting them to visit his grounds. The conduct of the 
vast assembly did great creclit to the principles of ab
stinence, and many of the pleasure takers attached their 
signatures to the pledge. 

SUND'ERLAND. 
:M.r. T. Oliver,architect, is the succes fnl competitor for 

the Temperance Hall, the committee having unanimously 
awardetl him the premium. The proposed hall is intended 
to be built, according to the pros pectus, "in one of the 
most central parts of the borough." In Lyle it is what 
is teclmically callecl Veneti:rn-Italian . The liall will be 
built of stone; ancl the south Han! , wliich will Le open 
to the street, is in a coircspondillg style wilh llte princi
pal front. Accommodation, we understand, is pro iu d 
for npwanls of 1,500 persons; and tl1e most careful at
tent i n l1n heen paid to the pr(lprr and efficient ventila
tion of the hall. For the ati faction of the shareholders, 
as w U as to bring t e object pron1iuently before thr 
pnhlic, Mr. Oliver is authorized to pre1 are a perspectivr, 
a lithograph of which will be published as soon a the re
quisite arrangements can be maclc. 

GATESHEAD. 
On Weunesday ev niug, the 16th ult., a numerous 

meeting was held in the "'esleyan school-1oom, JTiglt 
street, ( l\1 r. John llopprr in the chair). When the chair
man and Mr. ·. H. Buchanan hacl made a few appropri
ate remarl s, the Hev. William Cocker, minister of the 
New Connrction, Newcastle, deliverecl an eloquen t dis
course on the evils of intemperance, and pointed out in 
glowing language the begefit~ the risi11g generation were 
likely to derive from Temperance Associatious. At th e 
close Mr. E. Robson clelighled the audience iLh everal 
Temperance melodies. 

NEWCAST L"E-UPON-TYNE. 
A Conference of Sunday-school teach rs was l1 e ltl in 

tl e F rien,l's School-room:Pilgrim-strcet, on theeveninv. 
of Tuesd a.y, A11 g L1st. 1, Tue. <lay, August 8, and vVe<l-
11 <lay, August 9. This ,•a-; <rnnv n e l by tl1e L1J mmii,tce 
of t!i N ewcaslle-on-Tyne Youngster's T mpc ra ce 
As ·ociation, for the purpose of ro 11 ·idering the claim of 
the Temperance movement on ·:.d.Jbath-schools. 'J he 
a,lJresses were hig hly interestin~ and important. '\ e 
propose to fun ish copious ex trac:ls in ouri,ext from the 
report, which r aclwd us tno hie for m •1re }Jarti ul ar 
notice this month. 

DRIFFIELD. 
Tl1e annual soiree of tlie Driffi eld T -mperance Soci ty 

took place in the Corn-Exchange Rooms, on Tu sday 
the 15th ult. early two hundretl persons sat dowu to 
au exce llent tea. The company was highly respeetal.Jle, 
a11J the arrangements garn entire sati s faction. A firs t
r3:te ba11J f1:om Leeds, during the tea playnl a vari1,1ty 
of popular p1 ,ces . At seven o'clock the nwetino took 
place . 1\1. Domanski, ll1e pres i1lent of tbe society 

opened the meeting with an energetic and patriotic 
address. _Mr. Piclce,·ing, of Bridlington Quay, gave :il. 

very a.musing and encouraging address, illustrati11g from 
actual ocounences what an amount of good might be 
accomplished by the zeal of the friends of the temperance 
cau e. Mr. 1'. B. p'lwmpson, agent to the British 
Temperance Society, delivered an eloquent address on 
the grand principles under which the temperauc re-for
mation is progressing. The Rev. R. G. ,\Jason, another 
agent to the British Temperance Society , was the next 
speaker. His spirit-moving address, in which he de
picted the melting scenes of domestic woe and jov-bow 
cLildren had reclaimed parenl!_:-and what thP. law of 
kindness bad accomplished-and illustrated with cha
racteri .' tic anecdotes, told with great patho~ and sincerity 
-ri,·eted the attention of the audience, ancl cau:ecl uum
ber to" wipe away a tear.'' Mr. Polter, ofl ridlington, 
followed. His a<ldress was striking and well-limed. 
Among t other anec ,lotes related, he mentioned having 
once waited on Sir George Strickland, 1\1 .P. , at Bovnton 
Hall, to solicit a donation on behalf of 1 he Bridling ton 
~ m_perance Society. Sir George wa,;; just starting on 
his Journey to contest the election at Pre1-1ton ; yet lie 
n105t c,1r<lially receiwid the cl •putation ; presented them 
with a l1andsomc sum, and sai<l he had been a teetotaller 
for tl1irty year:,. Mr. Potter conclutled hy moYing a vote 
of thanks to the ladies for hnving presiJetl at the trays, 
v·hich was econJe<l by Mr. Goo<lhincl, of Scarborough. 
The meeting conclu<lect with the band playing the 
National Anthem, :rnil the aL1dience joining in full chorus. 
The room was crowded cluring tl1e erening with a high 1y 
re,;pectablt' compaHy, who seeme<l to be mncl1 int n• ' teJ 
with the i nt ll ec tual tr at. On Surnlay Mr. 1\L1son 
preach <l twice in the Baptis t Chapel, and once in tl1e 
·wesleyan Chapel, ancl on Monday e\'ening he lectur t> d 
at Natforlon . n the ev uings of Wednesday, Thur ,lay, 
and I ri,h1y, he lectured in the Drifleld Temperan ce 
lecture-room. 

TEMPER CE HYM1-. 

A glorious light ha burst around us, 
Joyful day! Joyful day ! 

\Ye s igned, antl broke lhe chain that bound us, 
Joyful <lay! Joyful day! 

1 o more the sparkling cnp we crave: 
''l' is thus tlte ill of life we crave, 
\Ye drink the fountain's chrystal wave , 

Jo) ful Jay! Joyful day! 

Young C'hillfren strew the path before us, 
Joyful day! Joyful day! 

We sing with fVoman smiling o'er us, 
Joyful day! Joyful day! 

A firm and dauntless host we stanr1, 
While Truth commands om glorious hand, 
Ancl shouts onr conquest o' r the land, . 

Jo) ful day! Joyful day ! 

The rich a11d poor come forth to hear~s, 
J oyfnl day ! Joyful day ! 

And isles across the ocean hear us, 
Jo) ful day ! Joyful day ! 

We'll spread tl1e truth where man is fo1111d, 
Bear it to earth's remotest bound, 
Till every wind shall catch the sound, 

J oyful day ! Joyful day ! 

The above Hymn has been set to music by Mr. 
THOMAS JARM AN. It was first sung at the Royal Lea
mington Temperance Festival. The style of the mu ic is 
simple, harmonious and popular. '\'".7e have heard it sung 
with considerable effect at some of our London Festivals, 
and cordially recommend its introduction on suitable oc
casions. lt may be had, in London, at Hart's, Hatton 
Garden. · 
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• 
RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 

THE TEA FESTIVAL. - Lines inscribed to the Fitz,·oy 
Teetotal Association.-By JoHN O'NEILL. 

These lines, descriptive of what nsnally takes place at 
a '' Tea Festival " were written on the occasion of a 
meeting held in the Teetotal Hall, Little Portland Street, 
Marylebone, on Good Friday last. They are hy Mr. 
O'Neill, the author of a popular poem, eutitle,l '' The 
Drunkard, or the blessings of Temperance," which is 
said to have suggested to Mr. George Cruikshank the 
idea of his celebrated plates of '' The Bottle.'' The 
lines now before us are published at one penny; the pro
ceeds to be given to the Author, who is nearly seventy 
years old, and is gradually losing his sight. It may be 
had of Mr. J. P. Draper, Great-Tichfield Street, Oxford 
Street ; or at the Fitzroy Temperance Hall, any Tuesday 
evening. 

THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE, EXTRA 
UMBER, I. II. Douglas, Isle of Man ; W. Ro

binson. 

We seriously and cordially 1·ecommend the purchase 
and attentive perusal of the very interesting and irppor
tant documents contained in these two extra numbers of 
the Nationrtl Temperance Advocate. As they may be ob
tained for twopence each, post free, they are within the 
purchase of every Teetotaler, either for his own reading, 
or for sending to any professing Christian whom he is 
anxious to interest in the Temperance movemPnt. The 
first number contains an authorized report of the proceed-
ings of the Conference of Ministers of various religious 
drnomin;,.tions, held at Manchester, last April, for the 
purpos11 of considering the best means of promoting the 
Temperance Reformation. The second number contains, 
first, An Address to the Ministe1·s of tlie Gospel, by the 
Rev. JABEZ BuRNs, D.D.; calling upon them.without 
delay,'' to abstain from the use of all intoxicating drinks, 
-to exhibit their decided and resolute pledged adhe
rence to the caus ,-to use their efforts in their spheres 
influence, according to their ju<lgment and conscientious 
conviction, to banish them from the community and from 
the world at large." To this very compendious and im
pressive document is appended the Ministerial certificate, 
with signatures of Ministers who had signed it up to the 
time of publication, to the number of nearly 600. Se
condly, An Address to Sunday School Teachers, by the 
Rev. RICHARD TABRAHAM:, ·wesleyan Minister. This 
address is pious, affectionate anJ urgent. Thirdly, An 
Address to the 11.fanufacturers and Venders of J11toxicating 
Liquors, by the Rev. BENJAMIN PARSONS. This is every 
way worthy the author of " Anti Bacchus," and can 
hardly fail to touch the consciences of those engaged in 
the traffic who will read it . Fourthly, An Essay on the 
co11ne:t•i011 of Total Abst'inencewith tlte Progress ofC!wis
tianity, b}' the Rev. WILLIAM J. SHREWSBURY, Wes
ll'/Jan Afinister. This is of some length ; solid, serious, 
and argumentative. It is a most important document; 
clearly proving that every man who professes to desire 
the spread of pure and undefiled religion, is left without 
excuse if he does not render all possible ass i tance to the 
Total Abstinence Reformation, It is well worthy of a 
place by the side of the P1·ize Essays to which we have 
given such extensive circulation. 

WHAT ,v AsTE !-The amouut of hard cash paid for in
toxicating drinks in the metropolis alone is £3,000,000 
sterling per annum. This sum, if spent in sewers, would 
afford upwards of 1,700 miles at 6s. 8d. per foot run, antl 
of ample capacity for the largest thoroughfare if the sup
ply of water were good. If the City of London were 
thoroughly rlrained it would require about 50 miles of 
sewerage. It follows, therefore, that we spend in Lon
dou yearly, in intoxicating drinks, a sum which would 
pay for the effectual drainage of t hirty-four such places 
as the ancient City. 

TEETOTALER'S BUDGET. 

OPPORTUNITTEs.-Some of our Teetotalers complain 
that tl.J.ey have no opportunities for advocating their prin
ciples. Lord Bacon says, "A wise man maJ.,etlt more 
opportunities than he finds." A willingness to make and 
to improve opportnnities seldom or never fails of success. 

AN ORNAMENT FOR YouTH.-Temperance is one of 
the brightest graces which adorn the young man ; and 
that Temperance consists in Total Abstinence from all 
that can iutoxicate.-&oi:ernor Briggs. 

DREADFUL !-Dr. Tyng, in a Temperance lecture re
cently delivered, said,-'' It annually costs this country 
(America) one hundred millions of dollars to destroy the 
fairest and best of our sons Query-Will 11ot this ap
ply to England ? 

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS strengthen the anitnal, deprave 
the moral, and enfeeble the intellectual powers of man. 
Ought such liquors to be sanctioned ? Ought any human 
being to make, sell, or use them? 

RATHER FAR-FETCHED.-Well, my boy, do you know 
what syn-tax means ? (said a schoolmaster to the child 
of a teetotaler. i "Iss, sir; the dooty upon spe1-rits." 

FrnE DAMP is a dreadful enemy to the collier, and when 
it is prevalent in a coal-pit no man is safe for a day, un
less every collier in the pit possesses a safety lamp, and 
makes use of it ; yet it has been proved that colliers will 
sell or pawn these safety lamps/or beer. 

IRISH TEMPERANCE.-The spirits manufactured in Ire
land, and entered for home consumption in the year end
i1,g 5th April, 1847, were 7,392,365 gallons ; in the year 
ending5thApril, 1848,6,415,145; decrease 977,l45gal
lons. The duty received in J 847 was £985,648 13s . 4d ., 
and in 1848, £855,362 13s. 4d.; decrease, £130,286. 

MENDJNG BAD HABITS.-A dressmaker said that she 
would much rather make a new dress, than alter and re
fit an old one. Tf this be true of clothing for the body, 
how far truer is it of habits of the mind. And how much 
easier is it to commence life a sober yonth, than to be re
claimed from drunkenness after the habit has been con
firmed by many years' practic . 

KEEP DRINK FROM THE DRUNKARo.-'l'he drunkard's 
folly is exceedingly great. He is mad, on one point, as 
any lunati c in Bedlam; he will curse himself through 
eternity, making himself a beast, and then a devil. He 
is resolved on suicide; and he says of the drink, " I will 
seek it yet again." And will you furnish him with the 
in trument of self destruction? You may '' seek it," poor 
fellow; but, as far as I am concerned, you shall not.find 
it. God forbid that in my house, on my table, or in my 
cupboard, there should be found the mischief maker that 
you seek. No, 110; while insanity abounds, and maniacs 
are at large, edge tools must be kept out of the way. 
Which of you will assist the dnrnkard onwards in the 
broad and downward road~ \Yhich will take the respon
sibi lity of his untimely end~-' or .~ must rest somewhere . 
How is he to escape ifth~ means of hurrying to the gates 
of death are provided for him in E!Very house, and pre
sentetl to him by professors of religion !-H. Mudge. 
. TEETOTAL Mus1e. - A reformed drunkard said he 

never heard his wife sing in his life, until after he had 
signed the pledge: and now he scarcely ever goes home 
hut what she is singing like a canary. 

TEMPERANCE SHTP AND CREW.-'l'he N ew Yorh, Or
gem says, " There is now lying in one of our docki a 
Dutch sh ip which has excited no little interest among 
onr citize118. It is called, Tl,,e Amsterdam Tempel'ance 
Society. Vle are informed that it was built by teetotalers, 
for a wealtl,y firm in Amsterdam, who wished t houour 
the Temperance cause. The captain and crew are also 
Teetotaler!-l. This is another evidence of the spread of 
Total Abstinence principles over the world. 

" FREIGHTS A RE UNCOMMON Low," as the poor fellow 
said when he had got so much drink aboard that he 
pitched into the gutter. 
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TEETOTAL SYMPATHY; 
A TOUR IN DEVONSHIRE. 

BY BENJAMIN PARSONS. 

WE are ereatw-es of sympathy, and are greatly in
fluenced by the conduct of others, especially when 
engaged in the same good work with ourselves. It 
is said that Ma.hornet felt himself strong when he 
could boast of ONE convert. He had then one 
person to sympathise with him. Paradise was a 
dreary place, so long as Adam had no one to co
operate with him in dressing and keeping the gar
den. What an addition was Eve. He must be a 
man of giant nerve, brain, and soul, who can long 
stand single-handecl and alone by a. principle. Sym
pathy seems not only to strengthen us, but even to 
add firmnes~ to truth; and the more energetic the 
co-operation, the more our own zeal and the zeal of 
others is enkindled. In London, what a spell there 
is in the word " FIRE." At whatever time it may 
be uttered, what multitudes are aroused by its thrill. 
Hundreds at midnight rise from their beds. The 
energy with which all run and enquire, like the 
force of a flood, draws every thing into its stream. 
All that we want in any good cause is earnestness 
and energy; where these are found the eommonlaw 
of sympathy will attract others to unite with us. 

Would that our Teetotal Friends /aid more at
tention to this truth-; I have hear it lam~nted 
that Total Abstinence is going down. But this can 
never be except through the lukewarmness of its 
disciples. Nothing that is based in truth and be
nevolence can decline, unless its professed adher
ents become careless. Even error can do wonders 
when vigorously propagated. A falsehood stoutly 
and persevering]y maintained may make converts, 
and at length _pass for a verity. Success must be 
merited before 1t can be had. Teetotalers must not 
expect prosperity to drop like rain from the clou<ls. 
The showers and the sun, without the labour of 
the husbandman, would never produce a harvest. 
The Temperance principle must succeed as soon as 
its members resolve that it shall be triumphant. 
Here, nothing but persevering effort is needed. 

These thoughts were suggested by a tour that I 
Jate]y took through a part of DEVONSHIRE. I was 
invited by Mr. W. PEARSE, of Sticklepath, near 
Oakhampton, to attend the Temperance Festival 
in that village. The Teetotal Friends around hav
ing heard of my visit, sent me several pressing soli• 
citations t8 address them,some of which I accepted, 
and was highly delighted to find so much zeal in 
our noble cause. I felt cheered and strengthened, 
and have written the following facts to encourage 
our friends in other parts of the country to go on. 
We are not alone, but have thousands who -sympa
thise with us and are our fellow labourers, so that 
we may "thank God and take courage." No 
society, considering its unpopularity,has ever pros
pered more extensively. Who, considering the in
veterate taste of the English for strong drinks, could 
have thought or dared to hope that in a few short 
years such numbers would have boon found to mor
tify their appetites a.nd join our ranks? We may 
justly @ay, "What has <rod wrought!" for though 
some may brand our movement as an irreligious 
one, we have most abundant living proofs of God's 
blessing. 

On Monday, August 14, I Jeft home for Exeter. 
In the evening of that day we had a full meeting 

in the Athenreum. The Rev. Mr. FoRD, a clergy
man of the Established Church, presided and 
opened the_ meeting with a stirring speech full of 
Total Abstinence, piety, and christian charity. I 
a.poke for nearl_y t~o hours to an enthusiastic au
dience. In this city, Mr. Fox, surgeon-dentist, 
has long laboure~ hard to propagate our principles, 
and has been emmently successful. There are se 
veral instances of the most notorious and aband
oned drunkards having been rescued from degra
dation, and who are now on the road to heaven. 
"Are not these brands plucked out of the fire?" 

The next morning a kind friend who was once a 
drunkard, but is now a Teetotaler and the member 
of a christian church, had come tweoty miles to 
drive me to Sticklepath. During part of the road 
the rain fell in torrents, but being well supplied 
with cold water within, we were not frightened at 
the shower bath without. By the time we arrived 
at our destination, the sun shone out, and we had a 
fine evening. Here, under a capacious tent in one 
of th~ wild glens of the Dartmoor, we sat down to 

~ea. The village contains but a handful of inha
bitants, and yet three hundred seats were occupied. 
A spirited teetotal band cheered us during the re
past. After the refreshment, we wandered in the 
glen and on the moor, until the meeting com
menced. 'J'he chair was taken by Mr. MACLOUD, a 
surgeon of Oakhampton, who has for soma time 
been a pledged member, and who very nobly ad
vocated our principles. On re-assembling, the tent 
was crowded. Several of us addressed the meet
ing, and about half-past eight the people departed 
highly delighted with principles which afforded 
them so much innocent pleasure and domestic com
fort. This society is very prosperous because it is 
well looked after by Mr. Pearse and his venerab]e 
father, ,v~10, as woollen mc1;nufacturers, employ a 
large portion of the population. What a blessing 
all masters might be if they would only counte
nance our principle by their example, effort, and pe
cuniary resources, and how amply they would be 
repaid in the benefits of a Teetotal community. 
They would in every instance receive a hundred
fold. 

On the following day, Wednesday, I lectured at 
Tavistock. JoHN RUNDLE, Esq., formerly M.P., 
was in the chair. He is a Teetotaler, and is not 
ashamed to avow it. There is a good ,society at Ta
vistock, but the meeting was thinly attended. Our 
friends had made a mistake. The wealthy people 
had complained that the usual place of assembly 
was not respectable, and to please them, the Ball 
Room was rented, and a charge made for admit~ 
ta-nee. The sum demanded kept the poor people 
away, and the rich did not come, nor was enough 
taken at the doors to cover expences. I have long 
seen that it ii; of little use to attend to the crotchets 
of objectors. Meu who love a principle, can assem
ble any where to hear it advocated. The principle 
gives respectability to the place, and not the place 
to the principle. We should have had a full house, 
and immense good would have been done that 
night in Tavistock, had not our meeting been in
jured by those who concealed their dislike to Tem
perance under a specious objection to the place in 
which our friends usually assemble. It is well to 
remember our chief mission is with the masses, let 
us convert these, and the wealthy will be sure to · 
follow. 
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On Friday, the 18th, we had a good meeting in 
Stonehouse, and on the following Monday in De
'Conport . . Here onr friends had not used all their 
influence, or we should have had to adjourn to a 
larger building. The Rev. JAMES SHERMAN, of 
Surrey Chapel, was supplying Princes' Street Cha
pel. and if a notice had been sent to him; would 
have announced it to the fifteen hundred people 
who listened to him on the sabbath evening. I 
h eard Mr. S. in the vestry complain to the deacons 
that our Temperance meeting was not published, 
and their axcuse was that they had received no in
formation on the subject. I once lectured in the 
spacions Town Hall, in Devonport, when every 
nook was crowded. If this excitement is not kept 
up, Teetotalers are to blame. 

On Tuesday, the 22nd, we had the Town Hall at 
Tvrrington crowded. The large room at Bideford 
was overflowing on the following evening. Here 
too our meeting would have been greatly increased, 
had not.ice been sent to the chapel. A very kind 
uote was received from Mr. BEATON, the Independ
ent minister, regretting that he had not been in
formed of the lectnre, as he would have given up 
his service on that evening. One of his deacons 
mel me the next day, and expressed a wish that they 
hacl been informed of our meeting. At .Bideford 
and Torrington, tea meetings well condncterl ancl 
well attended, preceeded the public lectmc. On 
'rlnm, day, the Town Hall at Barnstaple was 
filled with an :-i.ttentive and well conductetl au 
c'lieuce. Several at most of these meetings sio-ned 
the pledge. 

On Friday, I travelled to Combe Park, near Lyn
mouth, the l10spitable mansion of one ofour staunch
est ancl most active friends, W. Co LT.ARD, Es<]. This 
gentleman had invited me to take up my abode at 
hi s house, nn1l arranged for me to lecture at Mine
head festival, nt Exforrl, and Lynton. Monday 
morning we left Uombe Park for J.Wineltead. The 
ride through glens, over moors, ancl through sce
nery the most enchanting, was not a little exhilar
ating. Onr ponies brought us to om destination 
abont one o'clock. The procession commenced its 
march about two. The Lynton Teetotal Band 
gave its services gmtuitonsly, ancl h4ld travelled 
about twenty n1iles to aid the good cause. These 
noble-minded men returned home after the rnePt
ing. 'i'he room was not larg enough to contain 
the parties who came to the tea, and the l;idies 
who kindly prei-itlecl hatl to l'eceive the friends in 
succession. For the pnblic meeting, we had to acl
jomn to the Market honse, and there were as many 
in the street as within the wnlls. The opening 
speech was by a '.lealous lady belonging to the Bible 
Christians, which produced a deep impression. I 
followed after. Upwat·ds of GO signed the pledge. 

'rhe next clay we rode to the heights of Dunkery, 
nnJ then on to E:rford. Here we J:a<l a ten meet
ing, and the Methodist chapel crowde<l in the even
ing. Many signed. On Wednesday morning we 
retumed to Combe Park. Our zealous friend Mr. 
Collard accompanied me in these Teetotal excur
sions. In the evening we had a foll meeting at 
Dynt~y1, Col. RAWDON, M.P. for Armagh, in the 
chair. The Rev. Ml'. HAYES, a clergyman from 
Bath-, Ci)mmencecl with an eftective speed,. I then 
spoke for. a considerable time. ,v e had many of 
the Elite of the neighbourhood present, and seve r:11 
assured us on the followiug day that they would 

:!have sig~~d, or_ily~~1_o_<?~~e-~~ -t~e_m ~eemed to like 

to lead the van . . This society ,is in a - flourishing 
condition, through the energetic effol'ts of Mr. Col
lard, who, together with the Rev. Mr. Hayes, bears 
the whole ex pence of working it. Lynmouth may 
perhaps be said to be the Alps of England. ! t is_ 
hardly possible to imagine anything more wild, 
grand an<l sublime than its deep glens, with their 
ever murmuring cataracts, its overhanging clifts, 
and especially its valley of Rocks. One is lost in 
wonder as we look down on the roaring sea several 
hundred feet below, or gaze upward on the teni6c 
ivy clad towers which nature has lifted to immense 
heights aLove. Compared with these bulwarks 
and citidels of nature, the citadels and cathedrals 
which mn.n erects, however costly or splendid, only 
appear like toys which iufants amuse themselves 
with in the nursery. 

For a whole w k, though no dreamer of rlreams, 
I dreamt of thec;c scenes. I found that speaking, 
trave11ing, and admiring God's works had raised my 
pulse from their usual tone nearly twenty heats a 
minute, but as the excitement was not alcoholic 
b(lt healthfnl, I suffered no inconvenience. He 
who abandons stimulants is not taxed with clepres ~ 
sion of spirits. Bnt I must say no more. I h::we 
jns t scribbled these few lines to encouragP. our Tee
total friend s to persevere, Ly letting them know that 
they have sympathy and co-operation to a far 
greater extent than many imagine. 

A LEAF FROM THE JOURNAL OF A '''J'RAVEL
LI G TEMPERANCE MA ." 

Arrivecl in Middleborongh, and attended a te, perance 
meeting. A working man rose for the purpose of "telling 
his experiencP." TL was the first time 11P. had s-toorl be
fore the public as a " speaker." 

l had frpquently heard tbe same thoughts given forth , 1 

ne3.rJy the same words had repeatedly fallen on my ear. 
An<l yet those " olcl hackney'd words'' fell from this 
ir.an 1ipon mr, as thongh I and he had stood alone-in a 
new cycle of being, aud be had nttereil tlws wonclrous 
sounds for the first time. 

'fhey entel'ed into my very soul, arnl produced a 1le1i
cio11s, satisfying, and refreshing feeling, somewhat similar 
to what we might suppose a man would have, who, nearly 
dying of parching thirst in the midst of a hnming sandy 
<lesert, harl a goblet of sparklirlg dew-drop handed to 
him! How was this? From whence carue that telling 
effect ? There was no scientific disqui ition on the phi
losophy of temperance, no elaliorate argument, no artistic 
rhetorical display, no finely_ sonnded periods, no-not~ing, 
bnt a. simple unadornecl narrative of that working man's I 
expenence. , 

,, Then how was it," ask you," whence that m sterious I 
charm, whence that magnetic power?" I will tell yo , . 

It was thus, it was hi~· own experience, and nr.t the 
re-echoed echo of his fellows. 

liis 0111J1. sufferings and rejoicings, his "\-..1oe and l,i6 1 

gladness, his degradation aud /,is elevatiou ; '1is wife's I 
mournings and lte1· rejoicings, lie1· tears anrl l, e·1· smiles, 
he'I' love for him then, l,e1· love for him now. Exce\lent 
woman! she hacl cherished no hate? 1-Iis mL ery was 
Iler mi ery, their happiness was now mutual. . 

These were the "heads" of his "experience,'' · his dis .. 
course-nay, say Lis oration; for it was one, simple, 
nntnral, aurl sublime ! Simple from its being a true 1 

transcript of the man's foelings; na~ural from its un
affecterl simplicity; and sublin1e hecanse it was simple 
and .natural! 

Osmotherley, 2, Paraqise Row,. J ·w. T. 
Sept. 1, 1848. 
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were committed; and he would leave the magistrates 
TUE- LICE. SING SYSTEM. who attended that court and the quarter sessions, to say 

THE friends of Temperance in various parts of the whether the same ratio did not she·w itself, in respect to 
country, have recently interfered with success, to prevent those offences. He wished, however, to offer some evi
the increa e of houses licensed fo the sale of those dence to prove the influence, which increased facilities 
drinks, by the use of which so many thousands injure for drinking had upon the conduct. of the people. In or
their health, their character, and their comforts. In few der to do this, he would draw a comparison of the 
places has this stanrl been made more successfully than at offences of this and the last 3 years, antl also of the num
BoL -:t'ON. .From a report of the procee~ings of the An- ber of alehouses i'n those periods. In 1846, there were 
nual Licensing day for that Borough, sent to us by a 317 ale and beerhouses, and 1169 persons of the charac
frieud, we shall make some extracts. After several ap- ter previously described, being under the influence of 
plications for new licenses had been made, Mr. TAYLOR, drink, were apprehended. In 1837, the number of ale 
the Coroner for the Borough, addressed the Court at con- and beerhouses was 341, or an increase of 25 beerhouses 
siderable length. upon 1846; and that increase produced an increase of 

He had, he said, a memorial to present-one which, prisoners apprehended under the influence of drink, of 
he thought, wou!tl have its due weight with the ma- 193 ; which showed beyond all doubt, the relation that 
gistrates when they looked at the signatures. These existed between the drinking system and crime. In the 
commenced with the name of the Vicar, and included, present year there were 318 ale and beerhouses ; and, as 
he believed, the names of all the clergymen of the he before stated, 1,167 persons of the character !,1poken 
established church, and, with one or two exceptio!1S, of had been apprehended; so that the increase of 193, in 
those of the clergymen of every other denomination in 1847, had fallen down again to within 2 of the 11umber 
the borough; also the names of a number of professional of 1846, while the ale and beerhouses had al ·o diminished 
meu, tradesmen, gentlemen, and others, who, he believed, till they were merely one over what they were in that 
had at heart the interest and welfare of the population at year. Now these statements could be proved to be true, 
large. Before presenting that petition, however, he on inquiry being made at the source whence they were 
would refer the court to statistics respecting . crime and deriverl. And, after .hearing them he would ask, could 
other matters, from which the magistrates might be able any disinterested mind fail to see the relation to which he 
to judge whether more licenses ought to be granted. In had alluded? if so, he presumed, the magistrates would 
the first place there were 96 inns in Great Bolton, and in consider, before they afforded increased facilities for the 
Little Bolton 20: there were also beerhouses in Great Bo!- procming of drink. 
ton, 125; in Lit.tle Bolton, 66: in addition to these there Next Mr. Taylor begged to give an account of the 
were in the two townships, 11 houses at which beer was inquests held in the borough during the past year. He 
sold off the premises: total of licensed ho11 c:- at which ha<l no other opportunity of giving an account of his 
ale and spirit were sold, 318. There was a drinking stewardship, and should be very happy in availing him 
place for every 25 houses, or one for every 200 souls, self of the opportunity now afforded of doing so. There 
including men, women, and children, total abstainers, had been 68 inquests in the year ending August. Of the 
and those who would not, could not, or durst. not drink; person: on whom these were held; 21 were infants, or 
and if it was said that persons came to the market who under 21 years of age; and it therefore could not b~ ex
got drink, ir. might, on the otl1er hand, be said that those pected that they were influenced by drinking, though,in:. 
who tlid not drink might be taken a · a set-off against them. cirlentally they might have died through the misconduct 
Such were the present resources for selling clrink; or poison of their parents in that respect. That 111tmber deducted 
- - some called it by one name-some by the other. Of 12 from the whole, 47 remained, the end of twenty-three of 
of the ions of which he had spoken; the occupier had this which he would give them. He went through the 23 
yea1 been fined or reprimanded for offences corumitt.ed on cases, leaving out names, but briefly stating the circum
thc Sabbath ; eight were notorious as places at which gam- stances of death,-proving that there were 23, or half of 
ing was permitted; at twelve (not to speak of the vaults) the grown-up person i; on whom inquests had been held, 
prostitutes were permitted to assemble. Then, there whose cieaths were directly attributable to, or connected 
"ere five beer houses at which gaming was permitted, and with, the "use," or '' abuse, '' as people might think fi t 
eight heerhouses where prostitutes were permitted to to call it, of clriok. This was his experience as coroner 
assemble, some of them being no better than brothels. for one year. What, therefore, might they consider bad 
The total number of prisoners apprehended for the last been the experience u.lalt thr1 coroners inEn:;Land.for the 
year (ending August) was 2,541. He had arrivedatthis lnsttwenty y enrs '! 1t must be shocking to think of the 
aggregllte by taking from the police accounts the number disease, suffering, cruelly. madness, murder, and suicides 
apprehended during the first eleven months, and adding that must have taken place from drink. We had beeri 
the average for another month. 2,541 bad been appre- alarmed at the approach of olwkra; and it was certainly 
hended for all offences, civil an(l criminal; but he would well Lo look about us and try to make arrangements tQ 
analyse them. 367 of the number were males, who were meet it. But the pestilence of cholera was nothing com- ' 
found by the police drunk and incapable of taking care of pared to the pestilence of drinking; taking, as an instance, 
themselves; 62 females were found under similar circum- the last visit of the cholera to this town. On that occa
stances; for being drunk a'nd disorderly, 317 males and sion, all the fatal cholera cases that could be found were 
60 females; and, the disorderly characters, resorting to 17 ; but it was not at all improbable that 100 died in the 
low ale houses 11.nd beerhouses who were taken into cus- same year whose deaths arose directly or indirectly, from 
tody, amoun.ted to 244. The disorderly prostitutes ap. drinking. Now, what was the effect of lirinking usages 
prehended were 117: making a total ofl,167. Now, Jet upon tbe poor mtes? Great Bolton had paid £17,000 
them see how many were apprehended for being disor during the last year; and was no proportion of the suni 
derly whilst sober, for by that means, the cause of clisor- attributable to the misconduct of paupers ? was it not 
der, crime, and pros itution might be ascertained. 93 found that scores of children were left to be maintained 
ruen and 28 womca-in all, 121 were the number thus by the parish in consequence of the drunken habits of 
taken. into custody; or, in other words, one-tenth of the their parents? And for the demoralizing effects of driuk~ 
number that were apprehended, for being drunk or under ing, let them look to the last election. Let them look also 
the influence of driuk: so that this, at all events bore at the desecration of the Sabbath that took place. And . 
out the impression of judges, magistrates, keepers df pri- here, be would observe, he felt obliged to the gentleman: 
sons, and others, that uine-tenths of the crime of the who exerted himself to promote the observance of the 
country was chargeable upon drinking usages and cus- · Sabbath. One remarkable feature of the effects of drink
toms. He had not taken into account the felonies that ing was the idiocy that it produced. In Par~s, o~t of 
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1,200 idiots, 1,100 had drunken parents. Mr. Taylor 
then referred to the last year's report of the Rev. J. Clay, 
chaplain to the Preston House of Correction, from which 
he read several extracts, shewing the connexion between 
drinking and crime. 

Mr. Taylor next referred to evidence given before a 
committee of the House of Commons in 1834: to prove the 
natnre of alcohol, the distribution of which, he observed, 
the applicants for new licenses sought to increase, 
and thereby do mere mischief: Dr. Dod stated that 
"Writers on medical jurisprudence rank alcohol among 
narcotico-acricl poisons;" ancl he added that " small 
quantities, if repeated, always prove more or less inju
rious;'' and that " the morbid appearances seen after 
death, occasioned by ardent spirits, exactly agree with 
those which result from poisoning, caused by any other 
substance ranked in the same class .' ' Sir Astley Cooper 
had declared,'' No person has a greater ho tility to dram 
drinking than myself, insomuch that I never suffer any 
ardent spirits in my house , thinking them " evil spirits; '' 
and if the poor could witnesf! tht white livers, the drop
sies, the shattered nervous systems, which I have seen, a~ 
t he consequences of drinking, they would be aware that 
spirits and poisons are synonymous term11.'' Mr. Taylor 
next produced a plan, about 5 feet square, of the town of 
Great Bolton, shewing, in black marks, the public houses 
already licensed ; in red, the beerhouses ; and by stars, 
the houses for which licenses were sought. There were 
from 90 to 100 already licensed; but he could find thirty 
within the space of 300 yard@, and within that distance 
of the Pari~h Church, too. Churchgate was one hlack 
mass. 

In addition to the memorial from the clergy and 
tra,l esmen, Mr. Taylor produced a memorial from the 
Sunrlay School Teachers, ~,igned by 484 male tea.cberR, 
repre enting 9,000 children, praying that no additional 
licenses might be granted. He ridiculed the idea of Mr. 
Richardson, (one of the advocates for the granting of 
ml)re licenses) that to increase the number of public 
houses would promote morality. He referred to a law 
definition of an inn or hostel, as being a place where 
such persons as travellers and ,vayfarers were to refreslt 
tliem$elves and their horses, &c. ; nothing being said 
about bar, tap room, or smoking rooms for neighbours to 
spend their time in; and he argued that it was not legal 
to license houses for the purpose to which they were put. 
In eonclusion, 1w asked the bQllch to take the two memo• 
rials he had to prestnt against an increase of licenses, 
and to consicier the motives of those who had signed them, 
as well a~ the motives of thoE>e who sought new licences. 
The clergy, the Sunday School teachen, the Temperance 
Society, and the public bad done their duty, and he 
shoul<l like the magistrates on that day to do their duty 
also. He simply asked them to weigh over the evidence 
laid ~efore them, and to exercise their judgment upon it, 
trustmg they would see the propriety of refusing to grant 
any new licences, and thus to give encouragement to a. 
system which blighted the morals of the population, des
troyed the peace of man, woman and child here, and en
dangered their hope of happinesi to all eternity. He waa 
earnest on the subject, which wati a practical-a social
a religious one; and he begged to say that, if the appli
cations were refused, the whole rown would rejoice at the 
circumstance. 

The CH AIRMAN thought the Bench were indebted to 
Mr. Taylor for the statements he had laid before them.
As she result, three old licenses were suspended, and NO 
NEW LICENSES WERB GR.\NTED. 

INCIDENTS IN THi LIFE OF A TEMPERANCE 
ADVOCATE. 

BY THOMAS WHIT'!'AKBR. 

P AsSING through a street in the town of S-ton the 
other day, a friend said to me, '' You see those two cet
tages between the public house and the pawn .shop."
" Yes.''-" Two years ago a young lady, twenty-one 

years of age, had put into her possession £700 in hard 
cash, with other property. She purchased those two 
cottages, and came to reside in one of them. The other 
day she died in the greatest wretchedness, having gone 
through, or been robbed of, the whole of her property. 
The publican in w ose house 1:1he spent a great portion 
of her ti111ie, and from which she was repeatedly turned 
out in a beastly state of intoxication, now possesses one 
of\hem, and •e pawn-broker, to wliom she at1 repeatedly 
went for assistance, the other. When she died, she had 
scarcely clothes to cover her nakedness, and was liter
ally being eaten up of vermin ! A few days before her . 
death she was turned out of her house by the pawn-broker, 
who took possession and to the present holds it. After 
enduring misery and shame in the streetA, she went into 
the public house, in which she had often been encouraged 
in her ruinous course. The- landlady, fearing she might 
die on her hands, sent her in an Omnibus to a poor and 
distant relation a little way out of the town , where she 
died in a few days, pennyless and unpit1ed, not twenty
thrt-e years of age, having gone through £700 and other 
effects in less than two years. An inquest was held on 
her body, and she dieJ, of course, " by the visitation of 
God" and was buried. The publican supplied the drink, 
the pawn-broker the bread, and a young man, the son of 
another publican who had contributed much tov.·ards the 
ruin of this poor creature1 the other necessaries, for her 
interment. The earth has closed upon h~r sins , and 
she will sleep till the trump of God shall c all her and all 
men to his bar .' ' 

Oh! how my heart bled at the recital of this short but 
affecting history. In her life there was no arm to pro
tect; in her death there was no eye to pity. She is gone, 
and they who contributed to her ruin, and now inherit 
her property, live; and while lo0king honest men in the 
face , go forth to contaminate and destroy. While 

" The ri r. h. and they that have an arm to check 
The license of the lowest in degree, 
Desert their office, and, themselves intent 
On pleasure, haunt the capital, and thus 
To all the violence of lawles11 hands 
llesign the scenes their presence might protect." 

In the World's Temperance Convention, I ventured to 
express a wish that some decided steps should be taken 
in order to induce coroners and jury~n to return a ver
dict more in accordance with facts than is generally the 
case. I have no hesitation in saying that one half of the 
inquests held in this country are complete farces . There 
are hundreds, yes, lmnd1•eds, MURDERED every year in 
this country by publicans. Our sons and brothers, aye, 
and our daughters too, are offered up in open day to their 
iniquitous system. And the coronecs and jurors in 
solemn mockery tell the world, and the God of love and 
mercy, that they died by HIS visitati1m. 

" Oh 'tt11 a fearful pectacle to see 
So many maniacs dancing in their chains." 

And are we to shut our eyes to these glaring facts; to be 
dumb dogs in the midst of such abominations, and from 
false delicacy keep back the truth ? When Gon was the 
Magistrate, lltlCh men did not go unpunished. If a man 
had an ox that was wont to gore with its hotns, and the 
master of the ox, knowing i~ propensity to kill, suffered 
it to go out, and it killed a man, then the ox and the 
owner, by th~ direction of the Almighty, were to be put 
to death. The owner was held responsible, and justly so 
too, Men are not now required or permitted to kecute 
the law, as they were when God was the Magistrate. Yet 
the reason of the law remains : it is fountl ed "1 justice, 
and is eternal. 

Surely the nation will .-not sleep much longer? Is 
there no prophet in Israel who will lift up his voice like 
a trumpet, and show the housw of Jacob their sins ? God 
may say of this nation as he said of the Jews, " In vain 
have I smitten your children, they reeeived no correc
tion. Your own sword bath devoured your prophets like 
a destroying lion.-Jn thy skirts is found the blood of 
the souls of the poor innocent ; I have not found it by 
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secret search, but upon all these. A wonderful and hor
rible thing is committed in the land." Is it not so ? 
"The prophets prophesy falsely, and the priests bear 
rule by their means ; and the people love to have it so !" 

From tliiis same public-house, not long ago, a poor 
sailor was turned out in the night, drunk, and the next 
morning he was found dead in the street : this passed 
as a matter of course. But the immortal Cowper was 
right when he said,-

" Vain the attempt 
To advertise in verse a public pest, 
That, like the filth with which the peasant feeds 
His hungry acres, stinks, and is of u1,e.'' 

Men. are licensed for so much gold, and under the at~
thority of State, <leal out death to all who ·visit these 
houses. They commit their conscience to the safe keep
ing of the statute-book, and say," peace" to their souls, 
from the patronag~ they receive from the so-called wise 
and good ? ·what a generation of vipers ! How full of 
all uncleanness ! How our world is cursed with black 
spots, instead of being blessed with lights. :But the 
day has dawned, and those dark deeds shall be brought 
to light, and that which worketh an abomination or a lie 
shall perish. 

TO A MINISTER OF THE GOSPEL. 
REv. AND DEAR SIR :-I address you on a very im

portant subject, namely, TEETOTALISM; and I do so for 
two weighty reasons. First, because I believe it to be 
the imperative duty of the christian minister to lend his 
aid to every institution that tends to benefit man, phy i
cally, morally, or religiously; and, Secondly, because I 
know that Teetotalism requires that aid. In most placei:i 
where the ministers of the gospel have lent their influence 
and example to the Temperance movement, a powerful 
impetus has been given, not only to temperance, but also 
to religion; whilst, on the other hand, where the pastor 
has stood aloof from this great moral reformation, drun
kenness has been rampant, and the cause of religion ge
nerally at a low ebb. Should you not then be careful th t 
your influence is thrown into the right side of the scale, 
and " lest baply you may be found even to fight against 
God!" 

Teetotalism is evideutly of God; it b2ars his impress. 
-Look at its origin: a few plain working men, filled with 
love to God and man, banded-themselves together to try 
the untried plan of reclaiming the drm1.kard, giving up 
what they once considered a necessary article, because it 
became a cause of stumbling to their weaker brethren. 
Look, again, at its f1-uits :-are they not similar to those 
which the gospel produces ? The swearer has learnt to 
pray, and the blasphemer has ceased to blaspheme. And 
what wonder? Does not Teetotalism arise out of the 
Gospel ? nay, is 1t not part and parcel of it? Allow me 
theu to ask you, with all affection, have you ever given 
Teetotalism that prayerful consideration which it de
mands? Have you ever thought that 600,000 drunkards 
are to be found in this country? That they beset our 
•every path, that they are to be found in our cities, our 
town , and our hamlets; and that 60,000 of these un
happy beings die annually with the awful curse of God 
resting on their devoted heads, "No drunkard shall in
herit the kingdom of heaven.'' And reflect, Sir, that 
you cannot by any means shake off the relationship which 
subsists between yourself and every human being. No; 
soar as high as heaven, still you are bound, by ties "hich 
cannot be broken, to the most grovelling of the sons of 
men. Get as near the throne of the INFINITE as earth
born man can, while he tabernacles below, and you are 
still allied to the drunkard by a heaven ordained brother
hood. Yes! man, however fallen, is still thy brother. 
That besotted drunkard, lying by the wayside, or stag
gering beneath the influence of Alcohol, stood once erect, 
was created in the very image of God. Have you ever 

thought of this, and did the possibility of their being 
1·eclaimed ever occur to your mind ? or have you sup
posed them to be beyond the reach of hope ! If you be
lieve that their case is not hopeless, what efforts have 
you put forth to save them ? 

Talk you of your preaching the Gospel as the only 
way you know of to evangelize the world ! Ah, Sir, 
something more must be done than mere p1·eacMng as is 
commonly understood. The ch1·istian cltu1·ch has been 
robbed of thousands of her members through st?-ong drink, 
who have sat weekly beneath the sound of the Gospel. 
And not only so, the pulpit, also, has lost many o( its 
brightest ornaments through the subtlety of the same 
insidious monster ; "the priest and the people have 
erred through strong drink." Or, perhaps, you say, you 
have given to the world a good example in addition to 
your precepts, and that if all had followed that example 
we should never have heard of teetotalism. This, I 
grant, but then lt was, in part, the attempting to follow 
your example which caused them to err. You by your 
example, said, "eh-ink rnodei·ately," but you have not 
stated, even as a general rule, what is moderation; in 
fact, the very word seems to me to have thrown around 
itself a mystery which has never been explored. Mo
de-ration in the teetotaler's vocabulary means '' rising 
proper things temperately," 

Seeing then that drunkenness has increased, notwith
standing all your preaching and good example, does it 
not behove you to bring some SPECIAL efforts to bear on 
the drunkard's case? P1·eaching has not done it. You 
preach on the Sunday, but the drunkard is drinking in 
the public house ; he does not attend to hear the word ; 
or, if he does, his mind is so beclouded from the Satur
day night's debauch, that it is utterly impossible for him 
to be benefited. 

Here, Sir, the teetotaler comes to the rescue, and says 
to the man who has often and often tried to be a moderate 
drinker, but has signally failed in every attempt : " ToucH 
NOT tlte jfrst glass, and you can never get clrunk ;" and 
the precept from such an one comes with double force, 
because it ie backed by the mighty power of example. 

Now, Sir, it is an example of this description we wish 
you to set before the drunkard ; one which there is not 
the least danger of his going too far in following out ; 
one which cannot be misunderstood. This is the ground 
on which principally, at present, we ask you to sign the 
pledge of abstinence, viz., because intoxicating drinks 
make your brother to offend. This should be a sufficient 
reason for your doing so; it would , no doubt, have been 
sufficient for Paul; it would have been (shall I say) 
sufficient for vour Lord and Master. Surely you will not 
say with the first murderer, '' Am I my brother's keeper?" 
You are your brother's keeper; and if he be lost because 
you would not relinquish an unnecessary luxury, will not 
hi2 blood be required at your (the watchman's) hands? 

I am, Reverend and dear Sir, 
Yours, truly, 

Pembrekeshire, Sept. 15, 1848. A. LAYMAN. 

BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROMO
TION OF TEMPERANCE. 

The fourteenth Annual Conference of this Association 
held its sittings in the Music Hall, Leeds, on the 26th, 
27th, and 28th of July. The number of delegates pre
l!ent was about equal to that of former years, and the 
societies represented included some of the most important 
in the North, as well as other parts of England. Several 
important resolutions were passed; those which received 
the warmest support of the Conference were those rela
ting to a more perfect organization of district and county 
Associations-the formation of "Bands of Hope' '-the 
more extensive circulation of a higher Temperance Li
terature, and the necessity for legislative aid for lessen
ing the numbel' and power of the drink agencies which 
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1, ____________________ ___;__-e-----------------------
1 i;o ·sadly tempt, deprave, ·and destroy m:i.nldnd in this What then·do we desire, in addition to this pro

country. The report contains much interesting matter, hibition of the sale uf spirituous liquors in barrack 
I a1Hl i!l printed for circulation. The Conference is to canteens? To this question the Herald flrnishes 
1 be held next year in the city of LINCOLN. · 1 a reply so admirable, that we gladly avail mrselves 

of it:-

BARRACK CANTEENS. 
Tirn regular readers of the Teetotal Times will, no 

1 doubt, recollect that we have devoted some space, 
\ at various periods, to an exposure of the fearfu I 
1 evils resulting from the use of intoxicating drinks, 

ancl from the arrangements of garrisons and bar- , 
, racks, both as regards the social comfort, the 

mental improvement, and the moral elevation of" 
1 the soldier. We furnished the evidence. of compe- · 
1 tent witnesses in proof of our statements. And 1 

when, in September 1847, we found that, in conse
quence of having Lhe subject again and again urged 
upon their consideralion, the government had re
solved to prohibit for the future the sale of spiri
tuous liquors in the Canteens, we congra.Lulated 
our readers on this step in the righl direction, an
ticipating from that resohttion a consideralile im
provement in the comforts and conduct of the 
military. We opoke, indeed, of the change as 
l.,ut u,w step towards the improveme1,t tleoil't'd, 
and sugge8ted that " when the means of degrada
tion were thus taken away, their place ought at 
once to ue filled up by something of a more salutary 
kind ;" and that " Reculin!J Ruums, suitably pro
vided with the means of instruction ancl amuse
ment, would form n mu, t wholesome as well a· 
acceptable addition to the new Canteens." 

The subject has again been brought fully before 
u ·, by the appearance in the newspapers through
out the kingdom, of advertisements, dated from the 
Office of Ordnance, announcing the letting of the 
Barrack Cante.ens throui;hout England, Scotland, 
and the Channel Islands, from October 1848 to 
September 1851. In thet:ie advertisements the 
following paragraph is very conspicuou . In the 
copy now before us it is printed in Italics , thus: 
" Persons forwarding proposals will clearly ltnde1·
" stancl that the sate of (trdent or spirifoou,s liquors, 
" hitherto allowerl in bct1-rack canteens, wfll in f1tfore 
" be strictly prohibited." 

Teetotalers have rejoiced greatly at this announce
ment, and at several public meetings where tee
total advocates have quoted the paragraph, it has 
been received with hearty cheers. But, while we 
attach sume importance to this movement, let us not 
"Hurrah!" till we are fairly "out of the wood." 
Perhaps, upon mature consideration, the abstr/lct 
value of this prohibition may be less than, at first 
sight., it appears to be. It may turn out that when 
the soldier who is, unhappily, fond of drink, finds 
that he cannot obtain it within the barracks, he 
may determine to get it wz·thuut the barracks. 
Denied strong drinks under the CVlll,)Jltrative pro
tection of the old canteen t:iystem, he may obtain 
it, of a still more poisonous quality, at a still more 
exorbitant price, in drinking shops of the lowest 
clastl, ·where licentiousness meets with far less 
restraint s than in the Canteens. Far be it from 
us to speai' lighLly of any measure which is in
tended foi· good, merely because it does not fully 
square with our notions. But. to use language 
employed by the Editor of the lliurniuy He1·ald, in 
an. able article on this subject, from which we 
quote largely,-" rt is only as an auxiliary measure 
that we can recogni::e its importance." 

"It is right that government should endeavrnr to re- ' 
move the temptation from the very doors of the ,oldier
tbat nothing should lie done uy the authorit.ie1 directly 
to foster the growth of evil habits amor1g its servant~. 
But it 11wst nut slop ltere-it must 11ot content i;self with 
simply ceasing to authorise the sale of ardent 1pirits on 
its own pi-emises. To clta119c t lte rmn-slwp into tlte bePr• 
sltop is a .ste;,, but not a very forward one, alo119 tlte path 
of' 1·efonn. The canteen must be rendered sm1ething 
better still. '' I see no good reason," said th~ SEcRE· 

TARY AT WAa, last year, iu the House of Commons, 
''why the canteen might not be converted into a rearli119-
" 1·oom, in which the soldier might profitably c gage his 
"leisure hours." Here, at least, we have an clticial re
cognition of a principle that cannot be too urgently 
insisted upon by all military reformers. It i3 not by 
selling, or refusing to sell, this or that desc1iption of 
liquor in our barrack canteens that we can de.troy the 
existence, or even diminish t.he amount of inte11perance 
in the -army. ,ve must reu1ove the tempiatio:i, not as 
though it were a material, but a moral 1·emoval, that we 
are auout to accom1Jlish. We must look at t:ie causes 
of this general abasement, and not content ourselves 
with merely taking away what is evil, but must ubstitute 
for it that which is gourl. Tlie soldier goes to th canteen 
or to the drinking· shop because he has nothing better to 
do. He is miserable iu his comfortless barrack . He has 
not the means of amusing himself or employini; himself 
off parade. He is treated for the most part as a machine 
- of regular m0tions, of clockwork punctuality, obedient 
to the hancl of the master. His oute1· life is all we care 
to regard-his outer life of erect carriage of steady 
movement, of regulation costume, of cleanlines and pre
cision. About his inner life we think little or not at all. 
And therefore it is that DRUNKENNESS is the colossal 
vice of the army. Only think what is the soldier's 
home- '' if hullle it can he called that !tome is none"-of 
the utter absence of all privacy, of all comfort of every
thing that can make a man rejoice that he has a roof 
over his head ; and then say whether it is strange, tl1at 
the soldier flies lo the canteen or Ilic dri11kin9-s!top, ready 
to coin his very life-blood for tile purchase of the ever
appreciable lu.mry (/{ tlw dra,m. The wonder is not that 
there is so·much drunkenness in the army, lJutthat there is 
so little. " Herding in these wretched barrack-" rooms " 
says the writer of an art.icle in the North Briti;h 
Review, '' the soldier is compelled, if he would stay 
" at home at all, to spend his time off parade. What 
" sort of enjoyment has he ? The !test friend in all 
"human probability, which he can find there is leep ; ! 
" but even that is denied to him. There are a half-a- I 
" rlozen men in the room talking tugether-boist.arously j 

" you may be sure-blasphemouily anrl indecently it is 
" more than probable. Reading is out of the question . 
" There is too much noise-too much practical joking 
" going 011. He is iu an atmosphere of disquiet ; he 
'' can do nothing. Day follows day, and still the same 
" weariness-still Lhe same idle efforts to kiU time. All 
" his faculties run to waste-all his moral sensibilities I 
' ' are blunted ; the Yicious are there to tempt him, nnd 
" he is tempted ; he finds a home in the canteen or in 
" worse place.s, and in spite of the best. resolutions at 
"startingsooustumhlesint.othe pit." -othing can be wore 
tru.e than this. We may prohibit the sale of spirits in 
our barrack canteens, but so long as there is nothing 
better to he found in our- barracks than in this over-true 
picture of barrack life, our soldiers will go in search of 
intoxicating liquors ; and if they cannot get them from 
the canteen serjeant, they will get them from more 
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unscr pulou persons, who will charge them higher and 
serve them wori,:e.-Improved bauack-accommodation, 
with such accessories as will afford to the sol,licr off 
parade the means of ltealthful recreation and use.fat 
,mplo!Jment, may render the new canteen system suffi
ciently salutary-but whilst the only " comforlable 
cordial" permitted io the soldier is a dram, whilst the 
great st luxury within his reach is temporary oblivion of 
his sorrows, whilst t.he most mis rable refuge which he 
can find ii:; his own over-crowded harrack-roum, we may 
feel erlain that riny re9uuitions 1cc ma!/ pass, ribuut the 
sale of liquor.~ in fmrrncks i ill be of 1to so1·t of usc-,oill 
i11 no dcg,·ee check tlw 9rowtlt of rlrunke11ne;;s, and in 110 

wise improve tlie condition of th~ soldie,·." 
We will not weaken the force of these excellent 

remarks Ly adding any of our owu ; excevt to re
mind our teetotal readers tliat, with all its imper
fections, we way regard this new regulation as an 
instalment- as an acknuwleclgment made to the 
value of temperance, and as an encouragement tu 
persevering exertions to promote a practice which 
u.;e well know tu be e sentially cunuected with the 
social, mental, and mural elevation of all clasi,es of 
the community. 

INTEMPERANCE AND RAGGED 
SCHOOLS. 

\VE have been somewhere told of a farmer who 
year after year employed a number of labourers, at 
the cost of a large sum of money, in plucking up 
t.he weeds and rushes growing upon a marshy tract 
of land. The condition · always remaining upon 
which thev depended for ubs.istence, every yeal' 
they ap_LJeared again, demanding the sameexpeudi
ture of money and labour. The successor of this 
agriculturist, by draining the land, deprived the 
weeds of the moisture which nourished them; they. 
then disappeared, and gave place for a more whole
some vegetation. This is a brief history of what 
society has done with its moral evils. rrhey have 
been suffered to grow up to great magnitu<le. Like 
the ignorant husbandman, great means have been 
expended to palliate their 1Severity, or lessen their 
virulence. The greatcanses-thcconditionlS upon 
which poverty, crime, and dise<tse depend have 
been allowed to remain. We have no lack of cha
ritable feeling, but it has been content to look at 
the surface and treat the symptoms rather than the 
disease. This policy has led to lamentable results. 
It has conoisted in mere remedial agencies: means 
that, if enwloyed in preventive measures would 
have removed much of the evil which offends the 
eye at every turn. A loaf and a cup of water may 
relieve the hungry and athirst, but in tile order of 
nature the appetite will return. It is necessary 
that the Samaritan's heart ohould be regulated by 
knowledge, and that the actions of good men 
should be wioe to secure a desirable and apvropri
af c reward. 
. We are driven to this reasoning by the various 
attempts at education now making, more especial
ly by our new and popular institutions, Ragged 
Schools. We rejoice at the establishment of such in
stitutions. We hail every attempt to improve the 
people. We see in this effort a recognition of the 
claims of the neglected and the ill-used; an ad
mission that wrong has been done them; and an 
intimation that there is a di position to atone for 
the past by the conduct of the future. Ragged 
Schools will snatch some fow from the wretched 
aud outcast lot to which thousands in this Christian 

country are doomed; it will exhibit to th o-se who 
have few opportunities of obse1·vation, the actual 
condition of the thousands who crawl from the 
light of day into loathsome dens, and gene-rate in 
misery, recklessness, and crime; leaving a progeny 
still more debased to fill the workhouse and the 
gaol. Let us not be misapprehended. Ragged 
schools will not re1Uuve the festerin,Y sores afflict
ing the social Lody. They cunstitu te another 
class of palliatives, less uLjectiunable than some, as 
they cannot be fairly 1Said to reproduce the very 
evils they seek to remove. But we must not for
get in all these appliances that the true pliilosophy 
is to call out, arouse, and strer-1.gthen the res11onsi
bility of the parents. The great majority of the 
chil<lren :-ent to early toil; or lefc tu ramble among 
vile associates in the street; or driven to Legga1·y 
or fraud, are the offspring ol' int.emperate parents. 
While this is the case we cannot see what asylums 
can du, but make om patents more reckless, and 
our children more wretched. 

'l'here are many orphans and deserted children 
to whom this will nut apply, hut we speak of the 
mass. We canuot see what education is to eflect 
upon the thousands who arc prowling about our 
streets, learning in their wretched homes the petty 
vices which in the world harden into daring crimes. 
We cannot hope any crreat change so long as pa.
ren ti,; are the slave1S to the rno&t 8elfish of all vices. 
Be ides the education of the 8chool, there is the 
education of the home; and what fruit can be x
pectecl from those homes where drunkenness riots 
- wh re one or both parents are iqdulging to ex
cess, and exhibiting before their children the pas
·ions and vices which for an hom or two a-day at 
school they may ue taught by a pious teacher to 
abhor? Daily familiarity with all the miseries ofa 
drunkard's home will not orily em brute the mind, 
bnl foed rvcry evil propensity and suggest every 
evil thought. 

We would fain recommend to the promoters of 
Ragged 8chools con1Si lern.tions of this kiud. What 
soil have they to cultivate! What obstacles op-
1mse their success! We were about giving some 
extracts from the last report of tlie inspector of 
Prisons, when arrested by the facts contained in 
the reports of the Ragged School Union. Scattered 
through these doc.uments we have ample evidence 
of the effects of our drinking 1System. Jn the re
port of the Hopkins-street Ragge<l 8chool we find 
it stated, " Many of the1Se children have lost their 
parents, an<l others have been deserted by them; 
nu small number are the offspring ofparents them-
elves so abandoned tu vicious pursuits tts to be utter

ly -ind{ff'erent tu their welfare ; tliey are growing up 
in ignorance both of the elements of education, and 
of their duties as members of society. They are 
ragged, dirty, and forlorn, without regular employ
ment; they wander about, seeking by begging or 
thieving to supply their need." The report of the 
South London Schools states:-" These schools are 
established in a locality usually inhabited by cos
termongers, scavengers, vendors of matches and 
other cheap commodities, who live up to the full 
amount of their earnings, and leave their offspring1S 
totally neglected, suffering them to roam through 
the streets in filth and wretchedness." Not to 
multiply extracts, we may give the following case 
from the second report of the Ragged School 
Union :-" One of the girls who had been the 
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cause of most trouble to her teachers, was at length 
on the eve of being ruined by the brutal conduct 
of her own father. He had one daughter who was 
living an abandoned life, and allowing him a share 
of her ill-gotten gain; he insisted that the younger 
should do the sc1me. She declared she would die 
before she would do,this, and in consequence of her 
refusal, was severely beaten by her father and 
sister." These are not solitary ca~es. Those who 
are familiar with the reports of prisons, home mis
sions, and penitentiaries, know that it is but an ex• 
ample of many, very many, cases of similar depra
vity and ruffia~ feeling . Mothers living upon the 
wages of sin of their unhappy daughters, and boys 
sent out to pilfer from stalls to pander to the appe
tites of a drunken parent. 

Belittving that education is one of the great re
medial agencies of the time, we are admonhihecl by 
the evidence of teachers and pastors-showing how 
the fruits of their exertions have been blasted by 
drinking habits-not to expect from it a corrective 
for all ignorance and crime. Whenever depravity 
has been spoken of in certain quarters, there has 
always been an impulse to build schools: it would 
be more philosophical to inquire why those already 
built are not filled-why those educated in S&.b
bath Schools are so often ensnared and ruined, be
coming vicious and abandoned. The secret, is that 
our drinking &ystem has n~er been examined 
in all its varieties of enticement, in all its forms of 
evil. We can have no hope for the young, unless the 
cause of their degradation is removed. It will ere 
long have to be met in a spirit of fair inquiry and 
of honest determination. Christian ministers, 
and others, will be shamed from the attitude of hos
tility they have assumed in relation to thi tempe
rance cause. 

There are weighty considerations inviting us. If 
we go into the bye-ways and alleys of London we 
see crowds of vagrant children-the "seed-plot of 
all the crime of the metropolis." It is not only 
that 30,000 of these Arabs of the metropolis are 
prowling about, but they possess a power of re
production. 'fhey are the fathers and mothers of 
another generation. Deteriorated physically and 
morally, they transmit the conBequences of their 
vices to posterity ; howevei- low and debased, the 
brute instincts remain. We may point to the gin
shopi flourishing in the midst of this demoralized 
population, as one of the great causes of the degra
dation perpetuated from father to children, and 
increasing as it descends. But houses for the sale 
of drink are the mere fruits of the drinking system. 
We cannot hope to see them materially red.uced in 
number, so long as strong drink is used as an arti
cle of diet, and a symbol of hospitality by the good, 
the pious, and the wise. If the minister deems a 
glass of wine necessary to recruit his energies after 
an evening sermon, ituely he cannot reprove the 
washerwoman for refreshing herself with a glass 
of &in. Our lectures against excess are worse than 
useless so long as we countenance the use. We 
cannot hope our reproof of the drunkard to have the 
desired effect if it is administered with the odour of 
strong drink upon the breath. It is high time 
for reflection-for effort. We are surrounded by 
many evils thr~tening the peace and repose of so
ciety. None are more inveterate or more malig
nant than those atising from our drinking habits. 
This fearful barrier to education, to prosperity, to 

advancement-this mighty agent of evil, nust .meet 
with attention before long. The discussim cannot 
be delayed but at great risk.-,-Standard of Freedom. 

THE CHOLERA. 

The gentlemen appointed by the Poor La Commis
sioners to examine the condition of the Loodon Poor 
Houses, have made the following suggestions it reference 
to the anticipated arrival of the cholera :-1. We would 
urge· the necessity, in all cases of cholera, of m instant 
recourse to medical aid, and also under every form and 
variety of indisposition ; for during the pnvalence of 
this epidemic, all disorders are found to m ge in the 
dominant disease,-2. Let immediate relief be sought 
under disorder of the bowels especially, howevu slight.-
3. The invasion of cholera may thus be readily and at 
once prevented. Let every impurity, animal and vege
table, be quickly removed from the habitatioru ; such as 
slaughter houses, pigsties, cesspools, necessarits, and all 
other domestic nuisances.-4. Let all uncovered drains 
be carefully and frequently cleansed.- 5. Lett e grounds 
in and around the habitations b~ drained, so as effectu.· 
ally to carry off moisture of every kind.-6. Let all par
titions be removed from within and without habitations, 
which unnecessarily impede ventilation.- 7. Let every 
room be daily thrown open for the admission of fresh 
air; and this should be done about noon, v,hen the at
mosphere is mo11t likely to be dry.-8. Let dry scrub
bing be used in domestic cleansing, in place of water 
cleaning.-9. Let excessive fatigue and exposure to 
damp and cold, especially during the night be avoided.-
10. Let the use of cold drinks and acid liquors, espe
cially under fatigue, be avoided, or when the body is 
heated.-11. Let the use of cold acid fruits and vege
tables be avoided.-12. Let the use of ardent and fer
mented liquors, and tobacco, be avoided.-] 3. Leta poor 
diet, and the use of impure water in cooking be avoided. 
-14. Let the "earing of wet and insufficient clothing 
be avoided.-15. Let a flannel or woollen belt be worn 
round the belly. [This has been found serviceable in 
checking the tendency to bowel complaint so common 
during the prevalence of cholera. The disease has, in 
this country, been always found to commence with a 
looseness in the bowels, and in this stage is very tractable. 
It should, however, be noticed that the loosene11s is fre . 
quently unattended by pain or uneasiness, and fatal de 
lay has often occurred from the notion that cholera must 
be attended by cramps. In the earlier stage here re
ferred to, there is often no griping or cramp, and it is 
at this period that the disease can be most easily ar
rested. ]-I 6. Let 'personal cleanliness be carefully ob
served.-17. Let every cause tending to depress the 
moral and physical energies be carefully avoided ; let 
exposure to extremes of heat and cold be avoided.-18. 
Let crowding of persons within houses and apartments 
be avoided.-19. Let sleeping in low and damp rooms 
be avoided.-20. Let fires be kept up during the night 
in sleeping or adjoining apartments, the night being the 
period of most danger from attack, especially under ex
posure to cold or damp.- 21. Let all bedding and 
clothing be daily exposed during winter and spring to 
the fire, and in summer to the heat of the sun.-22. 
Let the dead be buried in places remote from the habi
tations of the living.-By the timely adoption of sialple 
means such as these, cholera or any other epidemic will 
be made to lose its venom ; so true is it that " internal 
sanitary arrangements, and not quarantine and sad\tary 
lines, are the safeguards of nations." 

[It m11.y be well to add, that the disease, when least 
prevalent in England according to the experience of DI'. 
Elliston, was very fatal amongst spirit-drinkers ; and it 
is now a well-known fact, that that portion of the lower 
orders who had everything calculated to keep them in 
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good health, but who indulged in spirit-drinking, were 
sure to suffer ; and, however well persons may be off, if 
they enfeeble their bodies by dissipation, they are ren
dered increasingly liable to attacks of cholera.] 

A TEETOTAL TOUR. 
I ~AVE ·_ co!"pleted a tour through Sta;tfords!tire, 

Nonmghams}11re, and localities; the special object for 
which I visited those counties were-first, to deliver 
lectures on the great truths of our hallowed cause ; 
and, secondly, to investigate the condition of the work
ing classes. This has been accomplished; the statistical 
~·eturns I receiyed from various towns is truly astonish
mg. In the town of Leicester, from a population of 
60,000,_ there are 12,000 out-of-door paupers, at the 
same tune the i,oor-rates, &c., were 16s. 6d. in the 
pound. The average amount of wages is from 4s. 3d. to 
5s. 9d. per week, and the amount expended for strong 
drink is £1400 per week. 

Birming/1am, the workshop of England, spends its 
£200,000 annually, in strong drink. In the week ending 
5th August, 1848, the number of paupers in the work
~ouse was 67, and the number of ou~-door paupers 8373; 
m that week £566 were paid for out-door relief. 

The m_iners of Bilston spend £50,000 annually, in 
stron~ dnnk, and the stat!stics of this evil are increasing. 
Meetmgs have been held in the various localities, for the 
purpose of demonstrating the value and efficiency of 
total abstinence from strong drinks tll the working 
classes. One of these meetings was held in Birmingham, 
and was addressed by myself. At the close of the meet
ing, 63 persons igned the pledge. In addition to these 
meetings, the press gives forth its encouragement, and 
successful efforts are making to pull down the strong 
holds of the drinking system. 

Working classea of Great Britain ! . the cause is 
yours ; arm yourselves with it, and the world will confes 
that you are irresis!ible. All the courage, all the per
severance, all the skill and energy which have reflected 
lustre on Great Britain, and made her the Queen of 
nations and the wonder of the world, is owing to the de
velopment of virtues and abilities, kindred to those 
which lie dormant or subdued in yourselves. There are 
in you the resources of mighty intellect, the untried 
powers of great energy and expansive vigour, which, 
when nnfet{ered, can display amazing elasticity ; yet 
they are bound in comparative feebleness, by cau.ses 
cou_ipletely _under Y?ur own control, but which have ha1 
!heu- strength considerably augmented by the insidious 
mflue~ce oJ s~rong d1·in_k. Whilst others in their day 
of ph1lanthrop1c enterpnse are zealously striving for 

.your improvement and happiness, BESTIR YOURSELVES. 
Rep~diate your archfoe. Hail the principle of total 
abstinence, as the essential preparative and accompani
ment of ~-our onward work ; and with all your energy 
and zeal rest assured that the world shall see that it is 
associated with your physical, social, moral, and religious 
elevation. CeARLEs EDEVAIN. 

STimUNG CoNTRAST.-He that produces a bushel of 
grain adds somethfng to the means of lmman life, and 
confers a blessing on his race, while he who converts this 
grain into alcohol, to be drank, becomes an efficient co
adjutor of tpe enemy of all goodness. 

A T AVE~N is a true picture of human infirmity ; in 
history we .ijnd only one side of the age exhibited to our 
view ; but 'in the account of a tavern we see every age 
equally absurd and equally vicious.-Goldsmith. 

NovEI. MOTIVE FOR MARRYING.-An old toper was 
o_verheard, the other day, advising a youngster to get mar
ried, "because then, my boy," said he, '' you'll have 
somebody to pull off your boots for you when you go 
borne drunk." 

"THE WORST FRIEND TO HIMSELF, POOR 
FELLOW." 

So we have often heard it said of the drunkard, "the 
worst friend to himself,'' said a little boy one day (after 
he had seen his father come into the house drunk.") 
"Mother, they say father is the worst friend to llimself; 
and he comes in drunk, breaks all the tea things, upsets 
the iable, strikes at you, and knocks me down, when we 
were not saying a single word-WORST FRIEND TO HIM

SELF, INDEED!" 
Tho.se who use such language in reference to the 

drunkard, either willingly or ignorantly, lose sight of 
some very important facts. How frequently does it happen 
that drunkards bring misery, wretchedness and ruin, not 
only on themselves, but on thei1· wives and child1·en ! 
The industrious tradesman is frequently a serious sufferer 
by the intemperance of his customers. Look at those 
living pictures by Cruickshanks, ('' The Bottle," and 
"The Sequel,") and then surely no one will say, "he is 
the worst friend to himielf, poor fellow." 

w. LUNDIE. 
Northallerton, Sept. 1848. 

EA v WAY oF GAINING OR LosrNo F1v& YEARS OF 
LIFE.-Early rising has been often extolled, and extolled 
!n vain ; for people think that an hour's additional sleep 
1s very comfortable, and can make very little difference 
after all .. But an hour gained or wasted every day, makes 
a gt~t difference in the length of our lives, which we 
may see by a ye1·y simple calculation. First, we will say 
that the average of mankind spend sixteen hours of every 
twenty-four awake and employed, and eight in bed. 
Now, each year having 365 days, if a diligent person 
abstract from sleep one hour daily, he lengthens his 
year 365 hours or twenty-three Jays of sixteen hour!! 
each, the length of a waking day, which is what we call 
a tlay in these calculations. We will take a period of 
fort years, and see how it may be decreased or added 
to by sloth or energy. A person sleeping eight hours 
a day has his full average of 365 days in the year, and 
may therefore be said to enjoy complete his 40 years. 
Let him take nine hours' sleep and his year has but 342 
rlays, so that he lives only 37-l years ; with ten houri> in 
bed, he has 319 days, and his life is 3i. In like manner 
if the sleep is limited to 11even hour , our year bas 388 
days, and, ins~ad of 40, we live 421t ; and if six houn 
is our allo'\'Tance of slumber, we have 411 days in "the 
year, and live 45. By this we see that in 40 years, two 
hours daily occasion either a loss or gain of five years ! 
How much might be done in this space! What would 
we not give at the close of life for another lease of five 
years ! And bow bitter the reflection would be at such 
a time, if we reflected at all, that we had wilfully given 
up this portion of out'existence me1·ely that we might lie 
a little longer in bed in the morning !-Chambers' Jour. 
nal. 

SuNDAY ScnoLARS BBcOME DauNKARos.-A teacher 
states that a short time ago he visited York Castle, arsd 
in one of the wards he met with fourteen young convicts. 
He found that no fewer than thirteen 01et of the fou1·teen 
had been Sunday scholars; and ten of them stated that 
it was 1mder the influence of intoxicating drink that they 
had been led to commit the crimes which had brought 
them there! 

AGAIN.-In a report lately read at a meeting of the 
Total Abstinence Society in a Sabbath-school at Pilking
ton, near Manchester, it was stated that one of the com• 
mittee, anxious to know how far intemperance had already 
gone in the school, selected eight scripture classes., con
taining eighty-one boys, when he found that every third 
boy had been drunk !-Sunday School Magazine. 

I 
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TEETOTAL OPERATI01 S. 

LONDON·. 
MEi:TINGS OF CONSJDERABLB INTEREST have 

recently been hel<l in various µarts of the .Metro
polis and suburbs. The attendance at some of 
these has ueen large; and we are pleased to find 
that several committees are on ihe alert, and seemed 
prepared lo carry on the winter campaign against 
intemperance with vigour and energy. Dr::;. Carr 
and Gourley, antl the Hon. Judge Marshall have 
rendered valuable assistance. A new society, called 
the "London Temperance League," has been 
formed, and of its first public meeting a report, of 
as great length as our space allowed, is given un
derneath. -In addition to the societies which are 
regularly organiz~d, we are constantly meeting 
with -µractical abstainers who do not, for reasons 
best known to themselves, unite with any society. 

The first pul,lic meetiur, ,:if anew ApsociatioJJ, the Lon
don Temperauce League, was held in the Hall of Com
merce, Threa<lneedle-street, Monday evening, Sept. 18. 
Tbe Hall was crowded. Jn the absence of LAWRENCE 
HEVWORTH, Esu., M.P., who ba<l been announced, the 
chair was occupied by D. GouRLEY, EsQ., 1\1.D., of 
Birmingham. 

The Secretary read a brief s tatement of the ohjcct of 
the Assochtiou, namely, to promote the cause of teeto
talism in the metropolis, by mf:'ans of lectures, public 
meeting1:, &c. 

MR. J. ANDREWS, 01' LeeLls , sai<l tlrn.t the conviction 
formed in his mind fourteen yearii ago as to the evili1 re-
1rn lting from the use of intoxicating drinks, still exi"sted 
in all their force, aml were coufirme<l mc,re anrl more by 
every day's observation and experience. 'l'he earlier 
a<lrncate,; of tlie total ahsti11ence prin9iple liatl to con
tE-nd again~t anc•ient 11olions, long cheri hed opinions, 
anJ established customs; while tbo~e wh0m they had 
hoped would be foremost in their favour, either regarded 
thwm wit.h a.pa.thy, or placerl <liffi culties in their way. 
Such cornluct coulrl oHly be accounted for from the force 
of <.:ustom and prejudice, anti the wn.nt of due e · amina
tion. Aud that wa the grei1t secret of the di like to 
the total abstinence priuciple which prevaileJ throughont 
all cla ses of the community. Habits were i11s nsihly 
formed, and there tl1ey grew, till that which was ;i.t HrsL 
hated came to be admired aud cherished. Hence the im
portance of cure on the 11art of those who liall the guid
auce ofyouth. But so much light had been shed upon 
the subjects of the drinking usages of this couutry i-iuce 
the questi0n was fir t mooted, that he hart now no hesi
tation in pronouncing tboi-e usages immora.l aU(.l s inful. 
lutemperance wai- a fearful evil. It rested as an incuhus 
ou the commerce of the country-debased the mental 
and moral poweri- of tlionsaoel.s-blighted genius-ren
dered home a hell upon earth-entered ernn the sanctuary 
and took victims from the pulpit awl the church. The 
drinking custom stoo,l al.-o i11 the wa of almo tall use
fulness. It was painful to see so many temples ereL:ted 
to Bacchus in tlt1; metropolis, am! so many snares set to 
entrap the weak aud unwary. Still, however, the advo
cates of tbe total abstineuce principle die! not dei-pond. 
1t was necessary still tQ souud the tocsin of alarm, and to 
sou11d it more loudly than they had ever yet doue. Let 
a vigorous awl united effort be made, and final succ~ss 
was certain. · 

· to give them to others, anrl was an - ious to dis1e1uade 
all peri;ous from any use of them. He had Jirnself ab
!!<tained from them for nearly twelve years; rnd thougu 
his lab1>uri:; were coni;tant and arduous, lie had been well 
ahle to perform them. Mr. Mason furnisred several 
pleasing im,tances of good vrhich ha<l resulted to iodi,·i
duills and families from the ::i.Joption of the ·otal absti • 
n ' Hee practice, and exhorted all present i1) e ert them
selves for the promotion of that excelle nt, ;:y1tem. H e 
helie\'ed that there was Yigour enongh in thru: room, to 
leaven the whole of Loud011 with their primiplei::, if it 
were but properly diffq,-e<l. If they re rused to .:1im al 
rescuing tile drunkard from the de·tructiou t, wliicli h e 
wai; hasteniug, might not. l1is blood ~e requir,1d at their 
hauds. . Christians ought to he zealously enployecl in 
that work, but if they refused it would he do,e without 
them. 

Mit. CLAPP, from Am!'.lrica, aJverled to au obj ection 
frequently urged again -t teetotalism, nam ely, tl1at the 
m:1;jority of its advocates greatly overrated it. Th f>y 
might, he admitted, sometimes o,·errate the nu111her of 
<lruukards and the number of thereclaimed - N1ey mi ght 
Jo this unwittingly), but as to the real nature, probabi
lity, and beneficial results of the fiystem geuenlly, it was 
impossible to overrate, or even ~i rn a just i<l•a of them. 
It was objecte<l, too, that teetotali8m was put iu the 
place of Cl.iri,;tianity-and tbat if _a person were reclaimed 
from habits of intempcrauce, it was the i;ame t ing in tbe 
estimation of teetotalers, as if he were Hot 011 ly transformed 
but transfigured. Now he declared that he had never 
heard any such !'ltatement made by the advocates nf tee. 
totalism, uor had he el'er read a line to that effect in an/ 
temperauce publication. But he hat! often heird, an<l be 
believed, that ina1omuch a:- tompernnce was a ,·irtuc, it 
was a part of Christianity; and that if any man took i t 
away from bis christianity, it would go far to render bi. 
profession 11ull and void. Such objectors seemed 
strangely to forget that self-denial, a11d .;elf-denial for the 
good of others, was a leading principle of Chrii,tia.nitv. 
The cl auger in the pr1:;;e11t Llay was not of too much seif
denial, but of too much self-indulgence. lt was ali;o said 
that there was none of tbe learniug of the country on th 
s ide of total ahstineuce; true~ they had Heither 
Oxfi1l'd nor Cambricl;;e on their side; th y had few 
bi hops or archbishoµ~, aud but Lord Mayor;;; hu t 
stdl they m re dei::titute of learul'd meu in tLPir body. 
Persons who made snch ohjectinns i-omPtime· intimated 
their intent.ion of joining the society at some futnre pe-
1·iod. But when? perhaps in the period of the millen
nium, when the evil of intemperance, as well a other 
evils, would cease from the earth. In plain English, 
they would join the society when their presence aud 
their asi;istance were no longer neerled. They should 
recollect that <lead bodies could go with the current, 
while those that had life and energy could aloue go 
against it. To sail with wind and tide required little 
.effort; but a skilful mariner would guide his \'essel as 
to proceed against both. Let them keep tl1eir eye 
steadily fixed on the star which would guide them into 
the harbour of safety. Mr. Clapp assured the audience 
that the cause was adrnncing in America, and there was 

Ma. R. G .RA Y lVIASON remarked, that "Thou €halt 
love thy neighbour as thyself,'' was at once the philoso
phy and tl1e philanthropy of the total ahstinence move~ 
meut. He knew that :-trong llrink would injnre him -
that God never yet made a llllman st.omach capable of 
receiving tbem into it without. mischief-that they in
jured the whole man-that the custom of usin~ them wets 
insidious as it was unsafe ;-that, therefore, he did not 
use them him_self; and, for the same reasons he refused 

a growing disposition among the more re. pectable 
classes to• give the ten1perance ruovoment countenance 
and support. On the occasion of a festival recent Iv 
given in Boston, after the funeral of the lamented Joh;1 
Quincy Adams, the Mayor of the cit-y refused to preside 
if intoxicating <!rinks were introduced. He was happy 
to find that, by a curious coincidence, the Mayor of Bos
ton, in England, (Mr. J. Noble) did a similar thing. , 
Thns the two cities shook hands, as it were, across the 
Atlantic. The cause was progressing, and if carrierl on 
in the spirit of truth and love, it would be successful. 

Mr. F. GnoSJEAN1 of London, urged tbe great impor
tance of eugaging I emales, in the movement i as if the 
Society succeeded to _obtain their c_o-operation the cause 
could·hardly fail of success. He was not aware of t~e 
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exact c urse intended to be pursued by the Committee, 
but be suggested that the best mode of advocating the 
cause would be to engage the attention of t/1e yom% and 
to indoctrinate tl~em in the principles of the system. For 
that pur pose schools should be visited, both Day, Sunday 
and Ragged Schools. He was far from being indifferent 
to the reclamat~ons of drunkards, and believed that they 
would, in general, prove the best advocates. lie thought 
tl:iat Societies were generally too anxious to get rich men 
at their Committees, to the neglect of 'Working men, who 
were mo t likely it> push the cause forwarrl. However there 
was pleu ty of work for. persons of all classes; and if they 
advocated the cause with simplicity and in love, success 
would nrelv attend them. 

Mr. Mc. CuaRrn stated that he had been a teetotaler 
for nearly eleven years, and had lleen raised by the 
system from the lowest state of degradation, poverty, and 
misery to circumstances of COT{lfort, respectability and 
usefulness. The cause of total abst.inence was therefore 
very dear to his heart, and he regretted that there was 
so mnch aw,thy among teetotalers, and that so few meet
ings to promote i.t were held in the metropolis. 

'lhe terms in which Mr. Mc. Currie stated his regret 
gave occasion to some murmurs from a few individuals 
present, and caused some confusion. This was renewed 
at the close of the meeting, the several disputants stoutly 
maintaining their own opinion . 

The JlEv. II. RomN oN, of Hackney, said that he ltarl 
heen an abstainer for upwards of eight yPars. Ile 
had read the pages of creation, of Providence, and of 
revelation, in reference to the use of intoxicating hever
ages; and he found that their United te. timony amounted 
to thi ,-that the manufacture, the sale, and tl,e use
rrn.lJ use-of them was an immorality and a sin! He 
deeply regretted the sanction given to the drinking 
customs by the worl,l, but more deepl_ still did he regret 
the sanction_given to those rnstoms b tl1e professing 
Christiail world. lie had prayed, with many tears, to have 
a remedy revealed to him that would lay the axe to the 
root of the evil, anrl the an wer to his prayers was, that 
1·emcdv is total ahstinence. Ami that answer nt tl1 snllle 
tim e r~vealed to him his duty, namely, to have no fpJ. 
lowship with the evil but to rPprove it. Hence he 1,ad 
e'(pellerl it from l1is house, and from his Vf'stry ; he had 
rf'fn ed his pulpit to any who used it; he had re~igned 
the pastoral rare of a church that l1acl in it members who 
used it; a11<l. he refused to give the right hand of fellow
ship to any man, lie he who lrn might, who 11sed it, He 
liad joined that league, becau e he confidently helieved 
such to he its principles, and becanse he believed they 
would give the right han<l. of fellowship to men who had 
the moral conrage to denounce the using of strong drinks 
as an iinmorality and a sin. While they did so, they 
snonld have his service aud his prayers. · · 

MR. CuL\TERWELL, said that,withontcommittingliim-. 
aelf or the Society to all that l1ad heen advanced by Mr. 
Robinson, it must be nianifest to all obsPrvers, that a far 
more efficient and energetic system of advocacy than 
had of late prevail~d_ was necessary for the metropolis, 
and for that purpose tl~e league was called into existence. 

MR. CLARIDGE txpressed himself strongly, in oppo · 
sition to some statements made by Mr. Currie, aucl 
other speakers, a. <lid nlsll Messrs. Reiidn!l and Hart , 
M1·. Si111s explained, and others were abont to speak, 
when the chairman declared the mee1ing at an end. 
Several donations and subscriptions were announced. 

HUDDERSFIELD. 

The Hud ,lersfield Temperance Society PomnlPnc·e<l 
theirj!Jteen t/1 anniversary on Sunday, Sept. 10th, 18-48, 

ith a public prayer meet_ing, in the Pliilosophieal Hall. 
at eight o'clock, p. m.J when the Rf'r. Ricliard Skinner, 
Minister of the Independent Church, Ramsden-street, 
presided. Sept. 1Hh,-:-A . pnl!lic temperance meeting 
was held in the same place at 1:1even o'clock, p. m. 

SAMUEL BooTH, Esq., Surgeon, presided. He said, 
that he was in principle and practice a teetotaler, 
and had been happier and more vigt>rous since he 
adopted the principle. As a medical man, he ha<l 
witnes.~ed many oases of disease 1 poverty, misery, 
and even &udden death, from the indulgence of in
toxicating drinks. He said, that the object of this 
Philanthropic Institution was to reclaim the poor 
drunkard, and to help him to get back his position in 
Society ; 'and not only so, but to lead him to reflection, 
ancl to Jesus Christ, the Savimw of Sinners. Mauy 
car.es of reformation hacl occurrtd. He then read the 
following extracts from a lettet· receivecl from the Rev, J. 
Caughe}', of America:-

" We must not merely stand on the defensive, and in 
this attitude allow our fellowmen to perish. A,q,q1·ession 
shoulrl be the motto of all temperance men. 'l'his will 
require time, labour, and money; but if our savings from 
teetotalism are what we IJOast, we can well a:fpwd these. 
T emperance publications must he liberally sustained. 
Lectuns must be employed and paid. Public meetings 
lield also, and no expense sparerl to render them attractive. 
Temperaf!Ce men must put on a Jormidablefront, opf'n 
anu clisclosP.d to the ·world. "Total exterrnination of all 
drink. employed Ly the devil to make drunkanls," should 
be written on nur banners in letters of flamP. We can
not cope with this inYidious ancl powerful enemy without 
this sort of public clemom1tr:1tion. . Hostility to tl1i!l 
dreadful foe of man must bt- pnblic, as the iufluenc-e of 
alrolwlir drinks is e,t'lensive ancl 1·11inous. 'fhe narrow 
and selfish policy of an income in time of sickness must 
nut he the only rnling principle of ternperauce effort. Wt 
must "look aloft.'' "Thou Goel Sf'e ·t me." e must 
look around an<l abroad upon our fellow men, and upon 
the h:woc occasioned by this mon. ter of me nsters. '\Ve 
must syn1pathize with th peril of tho e who are e posed, 
ancl yearn over the ,·ioti ms of its power. The Ii ving 
coals of 1--ternal truth must he tl1rnwn into the palace.'3 of 
death- lho.-e human butc·lwri es, and sc·attered nver the 
rhara<" ter and con .. c>ience of every death-dealer in our 
Janel. There shoukl lie no rest given to our temperance 
trnop11 till every deal er in intoxicating liquor~ is stripped 
of the las t particle of intlnence aml respect in the cor11-
muuity. The tratle mn t he dishonoure1l, ancl held in 
universal e. ecration. Over tlie mouth of him wl10 i,; ip 
the intoxicati11g heveraw•s, be li e minis/er or '11•/1at Iii' 
may, public sentime11t must be matle tn writ ,, hat the 
turnpike man wrote over hi s gate,'' No TRUST.'' This 
is tl1e tPrrihle 1rn1I scorcbi11g commission of the temper
:tnC'P ,•ause against all evil d0ers. The evil must cease. 
TJ,e clooin of alcohol has i sued trflrn tl1e throne of God, 
for man must be save<l 

I 
and this is one of the greate8t 

impediments to his sa lvatiou. This is not the time for 
our tpmperance troops to go into winter quarters. \-\"e 
should Le" durin~ war men,'' or «luring life me11 in thi · 
nohle canse of humanity. The tPmperanc banners mnst 
float on the hreezes of heaven, in the op n field of co11-
/lict, till every man, 11•uma11, and cliild of the e>ntire po
pulation is bro11ght to rally arournl the stanJard of tee
totali sm. I am sorry, that l did noi. give more of my 
eneroif's to thi 0 cause while in England; h11t v, hat i · 
past <',rn not be reealled." 

It g i,·es me, continuecl Mr. ·Booth, great pleasure, as 
a JV,-sleyan MPthodist, in being able to give to this n,eet
ing the sentiments of t.he ,veskyan Conference on the 
tt?mperance question; also the views ot the American 
Methoclist Episcopal Chmch to the Briti ·h C,jnferencf'. 
The addre s of the J\1ethor1ist Episcopal American 
Church says t.o the vYe leyan Conference,'' "le ha\'e 
hPen grati fied to ohsen-e that the cause of tem}Jerance 
011 tlie p,-inriple of tota.l abstinence from intoxicating 
liquor~ is attracting attention in England, _anrl we res
pectfnlly ask your attentic,11 to it, and yonr kind consi
deration of it, ai,; intimately connected with the best in
terest of society in gener_il, and greatly conduci'IJe to 
the success of t/w Gospel. Such is our experience in 
Ameri a, parti ·ularly-wheo the Church en'ters heartily 
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into the cause." Many temperance addresses were pre
sented to the Wesleyan Conference during their sitting in 
Hull, to all of which, respectful answers were officially 
returned. He gave the answer to the Hull Wesleyan 
Total Abstinence Society at1 a 11pecimen of the whole. 

"Dear Brethren,-W e have received an address from 
the members of the Hull W eslevan Total Abstinence 
Society, signed by yourselves anZl oth€r officer11 of that 
society, and have given it an attentive consideration. 

"In reply thereto, we beg to say that, we have always 
fe1t, 1md do still feel, a deep interest as ministers and 
pa11tors of the Church of Christ., in the vigorous applica
tion and successful results of all scriptural efforts to re
claim the victims of intemperance from their sin, and its 
consequent miseries, as well as to prevent others from 
falling into the destructive snare of Satan; and indulge 
hopes that all such efforts n.ay be crowned with increas
ing proofs of the divine co-operation and blessing. 

We are, dear brethr~n, on behalf of the Conference, 
Yours, faithfully, 

ROBERT NEWTON, President. 
JosHPH FOWLER, Secretary. 

This address is a move in the right direction, our 
motto is "Onwards, onwards." He said, he hoped the 
time would soon come when every Metbotli11t in the land 
would be a teetotal er. For the furtherance of this object a 
branch of the Wesleyan Total Abstinence Society was 
formed in Hudderstield,in July 1848, and he had to state 
that they had enrolled 68 members. 

Rev. C. H. Bateman, Independent Minister, of Hop
ton, addressed the meeting in a pleasing manner, which 
gained the attention of the au<lienoe. 

Mr. Isaac Marsden, Methodist Local Preacbe.r, from 
Doncaster, gave some interesting cases of reclaimed 
drunkards, that he had met with in his journeyiugs. 

Mr. T. Thompson, of Leeds, (one of the agents 
of the British Association for the promotion of Tem
perance,) in a very effective manner, showed the neces
sity of union in thi1 noble caui;e; he compared the doing11 
of strong drink, and the doings of total abstinence; it 
told wel I on the audience, and had a very practical effeot. 

On Tuesday evsning, Sept. 12, a Public Temperance 
Meeting wail held in the Philosophical Hall. The chair 
was taken by Mr. Tlws. Firth, Jun., of Hw,ddersfield, 
and the meeting was addressed by Mr. Jabez Inwa,·ds, 
of London, in a powerful speech-also by Mr. T. B. 
Thompson, of Leeds. 

On Wednesday evening, Sept. 13th, another P1,1blic 
Temperance Meeting was held in the Philosophical Hall . 
BenJ. Wilson, Esq., of l\1irfield, occupied th~ chair.-He 
stated that he had been a Teetotaler for 8 years, and had 
been much henefited by it. Mr. Jahez Inwards, of 
London, addressed the Meeti11g with great effect. 

Mr. Edward Grubb, from Preston, clelivered an ad
dress which was conclusive in argument and full of wit 
and good humour. 

On Thursr\ay, Sept. 14th, a Public T¥a Party was 
held in the Philosophical Hall, at which 5 or 600 took 
tea together, the entertainment was provided gratuitously 
by the ladies-after which the Annual Meeting of the 
Huddersfield Temperance Society was held, the Rev. 
Rich. Skimier, Independent Minister presided. The re
port for the last year was read by Mr. Thomas Dawson, 
Secretary. Several hundred essays adopted to particular 
clas1es, yiz. Mini11ters, Sabbath School Teachers, Manu
facturers and Vendors of Intoxicating drinks had been 
disposed of during the y~ar. 

The Wesleyan Union of Total Abstainers was form
ed in the vestry of Queen Street Chapel, on the 29th day 
of July 1848.-The object of the union, was to obtain the 
active co-operation of those Wesleyans who recognise 
the principles of Total Abstinence, as a. powerful Aux
iliary to the gospel. 

A Congregational Society had also been formed in 
conn6Xion with Ramson Street Chapel, the numbers who 
hll.d taken the pledge amounted to 400 during the yoo.r. 

The present total i11 about 2,550, after allo~ing a consi
derable number for those who, through the power .of temp
tation, or the force of habit, have cowardlike deserted 
their colours. About 233 acknowledge themselves to 
have been under the bondage of 1Strong drink, and are 
now relea.11ed from that heavy yoke, and con11titute the 
trophies of the society. The society has six pledged mi
nisters. The indirect consequences of iotal abstinence 
were incalculable. 

Various resolutions were moved and seconded by 
Messrs. Grubb, Firth, Jun., Walmsley, Rev. George 
Lamb, Joseph Lees, Rev. Wm. Leigh, and ~Ii Stolt. 

The crowds that attended each evening, and more 
especially at the annual Meeting, showed ,tJJat the Tem
perance Society was gaining ground on thipublic mind. 
The numbers who enrollr.d themselves among the tem
perance ranks were from fifty to sixty. 

• • • Our limits have compelled us considerably to 
abridge a very interesting report, 

KENDAL. 

The Juvenile Temperance Societ:l'. in this Town conti. 
nues to prosper. A meeting was held Ia,t month in the 
Independent Chapel School room, New Street, The 
Room was crowded to excess. Mr. John Foster ad
dres&ed the children on the Tempera.nee Cause, &fter 
which they sung that beautiful Reclaimed Drunkard's 
Song, entitled. "In the days we weat to sign the pledge, 
a long time ago." After which Mr. Wilson and M1·. 
Earl, and Mr, Thomas Whittaker, from London, ad
dres&ed the Meeting, and created the liveliest impression. 
At the close 31 signed the pledge. 

T. J. EARL, Secretary. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

INTEMPERANCE THE PESTILENCE OF THE AGE ; 
and the duties oJ the Cliristian Citizen oJ the world in 
the midst oj'thia pestiknce. London: C. Gilpin. 

This valuable tract iH written by the Secretary of the 
Carlisle Temperance Society. It contains a compenc1ious 
Rummary oftbe evils resulting from tlie use of strong drinks 
-and of the insidious manner in which the " pestilence" 
spreads throughottt all classes of the commu ity. 'l'he 
respon11ibility of the "Chrietia.n citizens of the world, are 
pointed out with great fidelity, as well as the miuhiev
ous tendency of'' moderate drinking.'' The p.rinciple of 
total abstinence is recommended and urged, in terms of 
more than usual eloquence, a11 "the only means for the 
social regeneration of the world, and the intellectual ad
vancement of humanity''-'' as involving the acceleration 
of Christianity, and the extension of the kingdom of 
Christ in the world''-and" as evolving the ge m of that 
vniver11al Brotherhood, which will one day, w~ trust, be 
acknowledged b1 the ractls of humanity, and promote 
peace on earth, good will to men!'' We earnestly desire 
for this excellent pamphlet a very wide circula..tion. _ 

AN APPEAL To THE Pious IN FAVOUR oF ToTAL 
ABSTINENCE. By R. TABRAHAM. London: Houl-
ston and Stoneman. • 

The pious author in this appeal insiHbi that '' love to 
man ill a powerful motive to abstain from the wse-gift
sale, and manufacture of all kind11 of intoxicating drinks." 
Though, as a Wesleyan Minister, he has addT1essed him-
1;elfmore particularly to the members ef bis own comma
nity, his appeal is equally forcible in reference to every 
professor of the christian religion. We rejofoe to find 
that this excellent tract has reaohed the tenth thousand, 
because we can hardly suppo11e that it. Ct\D h&vfl circula
ted so exten,ively without doing muoh good. We desire 
on this occasion to express our deep sympatt.y with our 
respected friend in the painful and repe&t6d domestio 
bereave,ments by which h I:! has been visited. 
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INTOXIC.ATING LIQUORS FATAL TO 
"EARNESTNESS" IN RELIGION. 

BY BENIAMlN PARSONS. 

Louo and DEEP, for some time past, have been the 
complaints uttered respecting tl,,,e state ojRELlGJON 
-a"n our country. For notwithstanding all our advan
tages for spreading the,gospel, the relative propor
tion of the church to the world is actually decreasing 
every year. We have fewer conversions than births 
in England, and if other lands were included, the 
amazing increase of the kingdom of Satan must be 
truly appalling. Numerically considered, the em
pire of the prince of darkness, even in Britain, is 
much greater this year than it was last. We are 
therefore, not only, not maintaining our 11tanding, 
but comparatively going back. l need not say, 
that every child born is convel'ted, or unconverted, 
and consequently, if the spiritual births do not keep 
pace with the physical, then the dominion of C1tRIST, 
as far as numbers are concerned, is annually weak
er, and the kingdom of the olt.1 serpent, stronger. 
Some of our denominations are losing ground,~ 
their last census proclaims an alarming dimin nt io1, 
of members. RoBRRT OwEN, and other persons 
opposed to the religion of Jesus Christ, must greatly 
exult at this intelligence; and surely it becomes 
every christian to inquire, "Is there not a cause?" 

"\Ve know that there is no want of conver3ions 
from any defect in the gospel. Nothing could be 
more adapted for this end than evangelical truth. 
"All scripture &iven by inspiration of God, is pro
fitable for doctnne, for reproof, for correction and 
instruction in righteousness, that the man of God 
may be perfect, and thoroughly furnished to every 
good work." And the Divine Psalmist has told us, 
that, "The law of the Lord is perfect converting 
the soul." Who can look at the scheme of salva
tion with attention, without having the con iction 
that a plan more adapted to renovate the world 
cannot he conceived. The commands, the threat
nings! the inyitations, the examples, the promises 
of scripture, if heeded, must transform man into 
the image of his Creator, and make him holy, be
nivolent, and happy. So perfect is the gospel, that 
no individual has ever as yetoJ?posed it. The man 
is not born, and we believe it might be affirmed, that 
the man never will be born, who will be bold 
enough to say one word against it. Neither Vol
taire, Gibbon, nor Hume, understood it. What 
they rejected was a vile caricature of christianity, 
which they were perfectly justified in denouncing. 
How far the Church is guilty in not making its 
heavenly doctrines so plain as that no enemy shall 
be able to mistake them, I will not stay to deter
mine; but I do believe that the clear apprehension 
of wkat the gospel really is, would overpower the 
unbelief of the most inveterate sceptic. There is,
we all admit,-no want of adaptation to convert 
souls in the plan of salvation revealed in the scrip
tures; and yet, awful to tell, our conversions do 
not keep pace with the increase of population. 

We know further, that our heavenly Father 
wishes the conversion of souls. He has sworn by 
himself, that be has " no pleasure in the death of 
the wicked that he should die." The Lord Jesus 
came from heaven to die in the stead of the guilty, 
and therefore he must feel deeply interested in their 
salvation. The Holy Spirit also strives with meu, 
and God. has promised to pour his Spirit upon all 

flesh. The Angels, too, take a deep interest in the 
conversion of souls, for, there is joy in tl\e presenctt 
of the Angels of God over one sinner that repen
teth. We have then all the facilities, aids, and 
sympathies that we can ask or require to render 
our churches numerically and spiritually prosper
ous; and, consequently, if we do not succeed, the 
cause is to be found solely and exclusively in the 
religious people of these realms, and ought to occa
sion "great searchings of heart." 

Mr. JAMES, of Birmingham, in his volume en
titled "The Earr,est Church," has entered largely 
into this subject. In his chapter on ''The r.auses 
that repress earnestness in l'eligion," he has enu
merated several : such as " Easy access to Church 
Fellowship; " " Mixed Marriages ; " " The taste 
for Amusement;" "The Spirit of Trade;" " Poli
tical Excitement ; " &c., &c. Doubtless there will 
be a diversity of opinion as to the weight that may 
be legitimately attached to any, 01· all of these iu
fl.uences: but many of our friends have been pained 
that the u&e of intoxicating liquors has not been 
mentioned with more prominence and emphasis. 
Tis true we have a foot note on this subject, page 
198. Still we are deeply impressed that this bane 
of our churches ought to have had much more of 
Mr. James' eloquence. The use of intoxicating li
quors by the members of christian communities., 
and their indifference or active opposition to Tem
perance Movements, are among the most crying 
evils of the day, and must be most offensive to the 
King of kings. 

J. THE PHYSICAL EFFECT OF THESE DRINKS 
1s MOST BANEFUL.-The tale of the ills of what is 
called "~noderation " has not yet beeI1 told. We 
have heard mueh of the sad influence of these li
quors on drunkards; and the facts are tremendous, 
but we are convinced, that if all the sad consequen
ces of th@§e poisons upon the health and usefulness 
of our friends who call themselves moc:le1·ate, were 
to be faithfally narrated, they would very far sur
pass any thing that has. yet been recorded concern
ing the intemperate. We grant that the vice here 
may not appear so gross, or disgusting, but, on that 
very account, the cup is more extensively destruc
tive. He who gives politeness or respectability to 
a crime, does ten thousand times more for its pro
pagation, than all the more scandalous, or depraved 
offenders. Even Satan likes 'respectable sinners ; 
and propriety, order, and regularity in iniquity. It 
works far more for his empire than boisterous or 
gross ungodliness. The tankard in the hand ofa 
saint or a minister of religion, can do far more mhi
chief than in the hands of a hundred abandoned 
drunkardt1.1. Bnt the example is not all. We have 
a large portion of talent that ought to be eonsecra
ted to the cross, paralysed by these poisom1. All 
mental and muscular strength depends upon the 
nerves, and he who takes stimulants, labors hard to 
impair both. The nerves of a man who drinks 
beer, wine, or spirits, are never healthful. He 
knows this from woeful experience, hence he can
not get on without his accustomed draught or drain. 
That sense of exhaustion is an awful proof that the 
poison has taken effect. That tremulous hand, that 
swimmingof the head, thatringin~ in the ears, that 
irritable temper, and impatient spuit, are all symp
toms that the nerves and brain have been subject 
to foul play. Then those head-aches, those bilious 
attacks, liver diseases, heart palpitations, irregular 
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pulsations, flatulent and spasmodic seizures, that him to do so, wilJ never have that power from above 
dryness of the tongue-are sad demonstrations that which will make him' "earnest" in working out- his 
the laws of nature have been violated. And what own salvation or the salvation of others. 
is worse, the dremon that has done all this mischief · II. The drinking ha.bits of the members of oor 
is become the greatest favorite the poor victim has, churches are not ·only fatal to the health and vigor 

, and every thing is sacrificed to hii caprice! How of thousands, but they have A MOST -BANEFUL IN
many of our professors, solely from the moderate in- FLUENCE ON THE FULL DEVELOPMENT OF THEill 

dulgence in strong drinks, have either curtailed RELIGION.-What weakens the nerves . as all sti
more than half their usefulness, or rendered them- mulants do, must affect the intellectual power. I 
selves of little worth to the cause of God. Many shall here be told of Sheridan, and others, who, by 
of them cannot become earnest men and women in means of stimulants, performed extraordinary feats 
the cause of God, their health is so completely un- of mental prowess; or of students, who by such 
dermined, their nerves and brain so shaken ; their unnatural means carried all the literary prizes. In 
mind a.nd muscles so smitten that they can do little every case the result has been most unhappy. He 
to obey the injunctions of their Lord, to seek the that bon-ows talent from the bottle, or any other 
prosperity of Zion, or the salvation of the world. material excitant, can lay little claim to original 
Our friends may write the most eloquent books, or mental vigor, and goes the readiest way to impair 
an angel from heaven might address us in seraphic that which he has. No one will boast of the intel
accents, but these people could not be moved. The lectual power of our day. "Novels or fictions are 
nerves of the Church are too much shaken by sti- ~~mght ·with avidity; flimsy, sentiment~! preaching 

' mulants to allow it to come up to Mr. James' idea 18· the most popular; for "short," "simple" ser
of "earnestness." They are prematurely ill and mom1 there is a large demand. Profound books, 
aged. The wrinkles of eighty years sit on their or discourses will not do. We have not an age of 
brows at forty, and in these precocious decays of mind sufficiently strong to hear them. And then, 
nature, which they have labored hard to produce, further, the temper of the age is irritable, and not 1 

they find an excuse for the indolence in which a little of the charity of which we hear so much is 
they indulge. demanded, because hundreds have neither argu-

This is a view not often taken of the subject; ment nor good humour enough to meet an opponent, 
but there is not a physiologist in the Country who and calmly discuss a point on which they may dif-

' will not agree with us, that mental and muscular fer. The nerves of the nation, the nerves of the 
power depend on the nerves and brain, and that Church, are shaken by stimulants, a_nd we shall 
stimulants must in the end weaken these impor- never have greater " earnestness " in religion un
tant organs of the human constitution. Whatever til we have deeper thought, and this cannot be 
power is borrowed by intoxicating liquor has to be anticipated until we have brains and minds freed 
refunded with a fearful rate of interest. The pro- from the baneful influence of unnatural stimulants. 
digal who, for years, will have to pay the usurer 50 All souls are of the same materi11.l; aye and our 
or 60 per cent for the sums that he is now wasting bodies also are similarly formed. "Thei:e is one 
on his pleasures, is lightly mulcted, compared with kind of flesh of men." God has "made of one 
the man who obtains mental or physical power blood, all nations of men." All spirits came from 
from the bottle or the tankard. The havoc among above, and are of the same etherial substance, and 
our profes11ors and ministers of religion from this therefore the men and women of this age, if we con
source are frightful. Men and women with the sider their advantages, ou~ht to be more vi8()rous 
_talents of Seraphs, are actually l,aid by, or carried in body and more robust m mind than.those of the 
to a premature grave, in consequence of the mode- preceding age. But instead of this, we are weaker. 
rate glass. There was a period when these errors Every one is ill. Nearly all take medicine, or" din
might be called "sins of ignorance," and "the ner pills." Physic is looked upon by myriads as 
tim6S of this iinorance," Gon looked over, but now almost as essential a11 food. Indeed the two go to
" he commands all men everywhere to repent." To gether. And then in mind we are still worse. The 
talk ·about "earnestness" in religion, or to pray profound works of the profound thinkers of former 
for the conversion of the world, when we waste our years are superseded by modern tales and romance. 
_wealth on a poison that impairs ·our physical and How few have read through that simplest and sub
moral power, is a c'rime which will no longer pass limest of all books, the Bible, and fewer still have 
unheeded by the King of kings. Nor will there be studied it. N amby-Pambyism is the most popular 
an extensive outpouring of the SPIRIT, until we ism of the age, both in literature, politics, and re
prove by our self-denial and activity t~at we are ligion. And all this may be traced to stimulants 
ready to be energetic agents of such a divine im- shaking the nerves, and weakenjng the mind. 
pulse. The people that said, '' God be merciful to Nor is there the least hope of a change until we 
us, and bless us, and cause his face to ·shine upon abandon the use of these deleterious drinks. '' Ear
us;" could add, "that . thy way may be known nestness" can only arise from deep thought. Be
upon em:·th, thy saving health among all nations." fore we can put it forth we must feel "the powers 

1 They were ready to be missionaries, to make any of the world to come." Doubtless the name is 
sacrifice for the salvation of the world, and did not "LEGION" that now preys upon the piety of the 
ask for grace under false pretences. God will not Church ; but ·among this mighty host of ew.l spi
pour out his SPIRIT upon drones. We· must stir rits there is none so extensively destructive as 
up the gi.ft of God that is in us, and show that we STRONG DRINK. Nor do we believe that any 
are ready to work, aye, and that we are at wo'rk, be- ·great revival of religion will take place among us, 
fore we can expect coraous showers of grace. until christian professors shall resolve to abandon 
"DENY THYSELF," is the first step in religion; and ·a drink which is so extensively fatal. 
he who will not obey this divine injunction, espe- , We have many other fact11 to advance on -this 
cially when a bleeding perishing world calls upon point, but we shall preserve them for our next ar-
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ticle. We shall show their effects in producing le
vity or stupidity, and thus hindering conversion: 
Their influence. in raising up a new generation of 
drinkers and drunkards, and leading to backsliding 
on so large a scale: The guilt involved in wasting 
so much food and wealth, and in so extensively en
couraging sabbath breaking, and, in fact, in keep
ins among us an evil which is burying so many m 
rum here and hereafter. 

CAN CHURCHES BEIN"EARNEST," So LONG AS 
THEY ENCOURAGE SO FOUL A DESOLATOR OF ZION 
J\.ND THE WORLD p 

THE RUINED ARTIZAN. 
There is uot, perhaps, a more painful spectacle in this 

world, than to behold an intelligent, active, skilful ,vork
man, in any department of labour, able to turn himself to 
almost any specie of work, capable of earning high 
wages, maintaining a respectable position, yet constantly 
in beggary from the vile habit of drinking whenever the 
favorite beverage can be got. The pa.in in witnessing 
such a spectacle is all the more increased when we have 
made personal sacrifices, and done what we could to place 
such a workman again and again in a fair way of doing. 
In 11uch a case there is the pain arising from disappoint
runt and ingratitude blended together. 

These remarks have been suggested by many instances 
that we have known of the most clever and !lkilful work
men, deplorably given to the habit of drinking----men that 
might have been an ornament to their country by their 
powers of invention and their skill and facility in ex
ecution, and yet their sobriety could never be depended 
upon for a single day ; and a small job, though begun, 
might be frequently interrupted, till nseles1 for pur
po1e 1,y fits of intemperance. 

Is it not bruly painful to witness a skilful artizan, 
clever, original, managing, in everything but the one 
thing of taking care of his money and himself ? And yet 
it is not very long ago since the feeling was quite com
mon, at least in a part of the country well known to our
selves, that the only clever workmen were really those who 
were most frequently drunk. The man who ceuld drink 
was, ten to one, the man who coul<l himself most readily 
an• ingeniously tum his hand to every kind of job. The 
same idea was also entertained regarding those who at
tempted poetry. All those who presumed to climb Par
nassus, or drink of the waters of Helicon, must first 
sous• themselves in the muddy contents of the beer barn:,! 
if they could afford nothing stronger, or, if they could, 
they must first quaff inspiration from the mountain dew. 
Such ideas are not yet exploded ; there are many who 
still labour under the delusion, that any great mental 
effort whether in art or literature,requires to be begun and 
conducted under the influence of strong stimulants. We 
believe this is a very erroneous impression, and we have 
no hesitation in saying that the most vigorous, and 
pure, and manly sentiments of :Burns were composed 
when his intellect was clear, and neither clouded nor ex
cited by intoxicating draughts. The natural fervour of 
his soul did not require them. 

Bm it was our intention, in these few remarks, princi . 
pally to depict the effects of drinking on skilful, talented, 
but infatuated artizans. Why is it that many of them 
are so deplorably intemperate ? Their cleTerness, their 
skill, their adaptat.ion for almost every job, are certainly 
not the result of their drinking, but their drinking ha
bits have been entailed upon them, indirectly, on account 
of the superior facilities which they possess in doing al
most anything, We say indirectly, for their talents are 
certainly not to be blamed for making them drunkards, 
else woe be to the talented and skilful workman. But 
theh- talents and skill have, unfortunately, in such a 
country as this, been ·the means of bringing them more 
than they would have been brought, under the influence 
of the drinking customs of the country. It is with the 

talented workman as it is with the punster and the wit, 
or the man that can tell a good story, or pasi. a capital 
joke, or keep the ,vhole table in a roar. Such a man is 
frequently invited to parties for the sake of his pleasing 
companionship, and then he must drink, And such a 
workman is frequently presented with extra jobs for 
which drink is the only payment. Nothing can be 
more pernicious to the workmen than such false kind
ness- yea, rather let us call it deliberate cruelty
nothing is more ruinous than such paymept. It is a P 

lamentable state of things, and H speaks Tolumes against 
such a. practice, when a clever workman, on account of ' 
the very talents he possesses, in connection with the 
drinking customs of the country, is most exposed to dan
ger. We have known many such workmen, and few if 
any of them were sober men. 

One of those (he died a drunkard) we yet remember 
well, for many a little ship he rigged for us, and many a 
kite he made, and many a rabbit-house he built, and 
many a large top he turned for the boys of the village. 
He could turn his hand to almost everything. There 
was not a clock in the village went wrong, but John put 
it all to rights. He was a millwright by trade. But it 
was hard to say what trade he belonged to. The repair
ing of clocks and watches, the painting of sign-Loards, 
or bell hanging, or cutting and lettering gravestones, ' 
ea.me as ready to him as the setting up of threshing. 
machine,, which was certainly liis forte.-And yet John 
was the poorest man in the parish ; for, he was unfortu
nately, just as clever at turning up his little finger, as he 
was at turning any fancy piece of work. He wa.s, ce1-
tainly, a genius ; but like almost every other genius, he 
was simple, too simple ; and his drinking habits, latterly 
came to destroy the remaining force of any little princi
cle he had ever posessed. His simple nature and obliging ~ 
disposition, led him to proffer his services on any occa
sion when he could be of use; and the usual payment 
made on such occasions was a free circulation of the bot. 
tle.-lf any little job was to be done requiring expert
ness or taste, John ,vas sure to be sent for it at his 
bye hours. He had grea.t pleasure in doing of any little 
•· nick nack." Of course his kindness could not pass 
unrewa.rded1 and as John was too generous to accept 
money for every little job, the bottle pa.id for all, and thus 
John acquired the habit of drinking. Like every other 
genius, John was susceptible, at an early period, of the 
tender passion. He loved, and that most tenderly, an 
orphan young woman, who 1rnpported herself by her 
needle. Their passion was mutual, but she was guided 
by sound sober sense; and when she beheld, much to her 
grief, her lover gradually falling into the habit of drink
ing, she resolved she would never enter into the marriage 
relation with a man who was given to suoh a habit. 
Often did she remonstrate with tears, and often did the 
better feelings of his nature rise within him, and he would 
make many solemn promises to give up the habit for her 
sake. But the next extra job brought an extra glass. 
He was pressed to partake, and the simple mechanic 
yielded as before. He could sing a. good l3ong, tell a. 
good story, ancl hls company was courted. Faithful ~ 
werft the warning•, and urgent the entreaties of Mary 
Mathie, his lady love, and these left a salutary impres
sion for a time. He began however to neglect his busi
ness, and was oftener found in the public-house than -in 
the workshop. His regular t~ade declined, and latterly 
went from him altogether. Mary though tenderly loving 
him, stood true to her resolution, never to marry till he 
became a reformed man. Weary of the restraints of his 
native place, he went to Glasgow, found work for a time, 
promised to do better-fell again, and took up with a 
worthless woman who completed his ruin. On asking 
J oho, a little before his death, what he regretted most 
in his past life, " Oh,'' said h~, "if I could but have • 
kept from drink, I wculd have done •well; but I 
was a poor simple soul. The fir11t thing that made 
me a drunkard was those eternal drams for the 
little extra. jobs I had the kindness to perform. They 
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were given in kindnus, hut they have ruined me. They 
made I)'le a drunkard, and they have blasted my pros1-
pecta for time and for eternity: Mary Mathie might have 
been mY wife; I might have bad & comfortable home, 
and ~ flourishing buaine11s; but I am lost-I am damned 
for e\!'l!lr ! " As he said these words, he stood hefore me, 
in an a-gony of remorse and despair; and to every word of 
hope, I uttered, " I am damned-I am a ruined man!" 
His brain evidently turned; and in a few days· I heard, 
in a di•tant part of the country, whither I had gone on 
business, that be had died of brain fever. 

Whiit might John Hi6lop not have been, as a success
ful and talented artizan, but for the pernicious drinking 
custont to which we h&ve referred ? May, his fate be a 
warning to employers who give drink as payment for the 
performance of auy piece of labour, and to workmen who 
are te1opted often to take it as such! 

A TEMPERANCE SERMON. 
Addressed to Ohil.dreta. 

BY ARTHUR MOll,R.16 1 JUNB. , 

"A. rrudent man foreseeth the evil? and ,?1ideth him~~lf ; but 
the simple pas• on, and are pumshed. -Pro~. xxu. 3, a"d 
-ixvii. 12. 

As this ver-se is found twice in the word of God, we 
may be sure it is one of great i!llporta~ce. . 

Our present purpose is to thmk of 1~, as 1t refers to ~he 
ut1e of intoxicating liquors and teetotalism. 

Give me your attention, children ; look at the text, and 
we &bill see in it-

A 8 ecimen of wisnoM, and a specimen of YOLLY. 

I n~ed not tell you, that the specimen of wisdom is that 
which is contained in the first part of the verse : "' A 
prude1t man foreseeth the evil and hideth himself;' and 
a& we have to tum this to some teetotal account, I will 
noticE- . 

1st Slrong drink produc~s a great deal ?,I evil. 
wi-.-t is it that fills our pnsons, our hospitals, our luna-

tic at1tlums, our poor-houses ? what ia it that gives us .a 
stand;ng a.rmy of 600,000 drunkards, to pollute our sod 
and c)ntamin~te our people? what is it that sends 60,000 
drunkards every year to the bar of Him into whose king
dom Jrunkard!I cannot enter? what is it that robs little 
boys Jnd girls of a good education, and giv~s them a bad 
one ? what is it whicJil deprives many a child of clothes 
and <.0mforts ? what is it (in short) which makes men far 

om than brutes ? The apswer to one and all of these 
questons must be-STRQNG DRINK. 

2nl . A pt'udent man foresees this evil. 
J b).ve no o~casion to tell you, that the meaning of the 

word:foresee' is to 'took before. This is what we wish you 
to do before you use strong drink. You may be pressed 
to ddlk by father, mother, brother, or sister, but always 
look ,efore. It may be pleasant to drin~; but the question 

1 is m•Y this habit (which is not necessary) lead me into 
e~l? This is looking before; and the boy or girl who does 
this, lives a proof of wisdom. . . 

3Il• A prudent ,nan foresees this evil, and HIDES 

)IIM~LF. 
Th! meaning of ' hide' is, to get out of the way. Some 

of tht doings of drink have already been noticed. Now it 
is no enough to foresee these evils ; you must also get 
out O • the way. How ? Simply by using no strong drink. 
Tbatis the only safe plan : and many every child who 
read this immediately determine to have no more to do 
with ,bat destroying enemy. . . 

B I have said, the text also contams a specimen of 
folly ' the &iniple pas& on, and a?'e punished.' 

ls A foolish man runs into evil. 
A~in call to mind the evils of which I have spoken. 

Now hat does the simple man do? He runs into evil ; 
he dtes not look before. No, whatever dangers may be 
in hi patb,he-passes on heedless of them -.all. AncLthatis_ 

the simple man. That is the simple boy who knows what 
strong drink can do for him, and yet drinks it. 

2nd. A foolish man runs into evil and ia putti&hed. 
Now, how is the indulger in strong drink punished: 

He loses his health, his money, hi, happine!II ; and, if he 
does not reform, he. loses his soul. A policeman, the other 
day, was about to take up a young man who, maddened 
by drink, had created a disturbance in the street, when a 
woman started from the crowd, and meeting me, said, 
'Sir, that is my son.' If that young man had foreseen the 
evi1,and hid himself, he would have saved bis mother and 
himself all that pain ; but he was one of the simple ones, 
who passed on, and was punished. Where is the child 
who is willing to continue to drink, knowing the dreadful 
probability of his meeting with severe punishment ? 

Learn-lst. A boy that foresees what drink may do 
for him, and gets out of its way, is a prudent boy. 

2nd. A boy that uses strong drink is a sim,ple boy. 
Little Reader! Will you be prudent or simple ?-F1·01iz 

the Sunday School and Youth's Temperance Journal. 

PORT WINE! 
The following extracts are made from a pamphlet en

titled," A word or two on Pot't Wine, by JosEPH JAMES 

FoRR.BSTER." Mr. Forrester, is, we believe, a wine 
grower himself, and he exposes many of the adulterations 
practised in Oporto, before the wines are shipped for 
England. He says :- · 

" Of the Port sent to England, a very large proportion 
hardly deserves to be called wine at all, and still leca Port 
wine ."-Page ll. 

"Persons of refinement, whose palates were not har
dened, or made incapable of judging of the nature of wine, 
and whose stomachs were not 'proof against such mix
tures, as will hereafter be described, naturally abandoned 
the use of what is called "Port," which they, reasonably 
enough, understand to mean a nauseo-.s fiery compound 
of sweets, colours and alcohol.'' Page 11. 

"When the wine is about half fermented, it is trans
ferred from the vat to tunnel!!; and brandy several de
grees above p,·oof, is thrown in, in the proportion of twelve 
to twenty-four gallons to the pipe of must, by which the 
fermentation is greatly checked.'' Page U. 

"A.bout two months afterw-erds, this mixture is eo
Joured thus : a quantity of dried elder berries is pnt into 
coarse bags; these are placed in vats, and a part of the 
wine to be coloured being thrown over them ; they are 
trodden by men, till the whole of the colouring matter is 
expressed ; from twenty-eight to fifty.siJJ pounds of dried 
eMer berries being ut1ed to the pipe of wine ! Another 
addition of brandy of jro1n four to six 9allons per pipe, 
is now made to the mixture which is then allowed to re11t 
for about two month,." '' At the end of this time it is, 
if 1old,-which it is tolerably sure to be after such 
judicious treatment !-transferred to Oporto, where it is 
sacked two or thrte times and receives, probably, two 
gallon.a more brandy per pipe; and· it is then considered 
fit to be shipped to England, is being about nine months 
old ; and, at the time of shipment, one gal'ton more nJ 
'lwandy is usually added to each pipe. The WINE t thus 
having received at least twenty-six gallona of brandy per 
pipe, is considered by the merchant sufficiently strong
an opinion which the writer, at least, is not prepared to 
dispute."-Page 15. 

We commend the above to the serious consideration of 
those who solemnly abjure "ardent spirits," or " distilled 
liquors," and yet drink glass after glass of" PoRT WINE'' 
without any remorse of conscience. It may furnish a 
useful hint, also, to the sticklers for " WINE" at the sa
cramental table. 

CuRE FOR RESTLESSNESs.-An imprudent mother in 
Ayreshire lately gave her child, three years old, half a 
glass of whisky, as a cure for regtlessness. The dose was 

c.tual, fur the .1.:hihi-fell a!leep-a.nd never again woke. 
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ON WATER DRINKING. 
BY ALBERT BARNES. 

"Drink no longer water," l Tur. v. 23. 

THERE bas been much difficulty felfi in regard to the 
conneetion which tbil! advice bas with what precedel! and 
what follows. Many have considered the difficulty to be 
so great, that they have 11upposed that this verse has been 
displaced, and that it should be introduced in some other 
connection. The true connection a.nd reason for ·the in
troduction of the counsel here seems to me to be this: 
Paul appears to have been suddenly impressed with the 
thought-a thought whioh is very likely to come over a 
man who is writing on the duties of the ministry-of the 
arduous nature of the ministerial office. He was giving 
counsels in regard to an office which required a great 
amount of labour, care, and anxiety. The labours 
enjoined were such as to de'lland all the time ; the 
care and anxiety incident to such a charge would 
be very likely to prostrate the frame and injure the 
health. Then he remembered that Timothy was yet but 
a youth ; hs recalled bis feebleness of constitution and his 
frequent attacks of illne11s ; he recollected the very abste
mious habits which he had prescribed for himself; and in 
this connection he urges him to a careful regard for his 
health, and prescribes the use of a small quantity of wine, 
mingltd with water, as a suitable medicine in his case. 
'I'hus considered, this direction is as worthy to be g ven 
by an inspired teacher as it is to counsel a man to pay a 
proper regard to his health, and not needlessly to throw, 
away his life (Compare Matt. x. 23.) The phrase, "Drink' 
no longer water," is equivalent to "Drink not water 
only.'' The Greek word here used does not elsewhere 
occur in the New Testament. 

"But use a little wine," mingled with water-the 
commoa method of drinking wine in the East -" for thy 
stomachs' sake." It was not for the pleasure to be derived 
from the use of wine, or because it would produce hilarity 
or excitement but solely because it was regarded as 
necessary for the promotion of health, that is, as a medi
cini,. '' And thine often infirmities," - weaknes11 or 
~iclmesees. The ,vord would include all infirmities of the 
body, but seem!! ta refer here to some attacks of sickness 
to which Timothy was liable, or soms feebleness of con
stitution ; but beyond this we have no information with 
regard to the nature of his maladies. In view of this 
passage, and as a. further explanation of it, we may make 
the following remarks : 

1. The use of wine and of all intoxicating drinb was 
solemnly forbidden to the priests under the Mosaic law, 
when engaged in the performance of their sacred duties, 
Lev. x. 9, 10. The sa.me was the case among the Egyptian 
priests. It is not improbable that the same thing would 
be regarded as proper among those who ministered in holy 
thiDgs under the Chri~tia.n dispensation: the natural feel
ing would be, antl not improperly, that a Christian minis
ter should not be less holy than a Jewish priest, and es
pecially when it was remembered that the reason of the 
Jewish law remained the same-"that ye may put dif
ference between holy and unholy, clean and unclean.'' 

2. It is evident from this passage that Timothy usually 
drank water only, or that, in modern language, he was a. 
'' Teetotaler.'' He was evidently not in the habit of 
drinking wine, or he could not have been exhorted to do 
it. 

3. He 1m.1st have been a remarkably temperate youth to 
have required the authority of an apostle to induce him 
to drink even " a little wine." There are few young 
men so temperate as to require suc/i an authority to in
duce them to do it. 

4. The exhortation extended only to a very moderate 
use of wine. It was not to drink it freely; it was not to 
drink it at the tables of the rich and great, or in the so
cial circle; it ws.s not even to drink it by itself; it was to 
use 'a little,'' mingled with water-for this was the 
usual method. 

6. It was not as a common drink; but the exhortation 
or command extends only to its use as a medicine. All 
the use which can be legitimately ma.de of this i!1junction 
-whatever conclusion may be drawn from other precepts 
-is, that it is proper to use a mall quantity of wine for 
medicinal purposes. 

6. There are many ministers of the gospel ll')w, alas ! 
to whom, uader no circumstances whatever, <:-ould an 
apostle apply this exhortation-" Drink no Ioniser water 
only.'' They would ask with surprise what he meant ? 
whether he intended it for irony or bante!'-?-for they
need no apostolic command to drink wine. Or, if he 
should address to them the exhortation, '' Us1: a little 
wine," they could regard it only as a reproof for their 
usual habit of drinking much. To many the ex ortation 
would be appropriate, if they ought to use win, at all, 
only because they are in the habit of using so muc/i that 
it would be proper to restrict them to a mucl, smaller 
quantity. 

7. This whole passa;ge is one of great value to he cause 
of Temperance. Timothy was undoubtedly in the habit of 
abstaining wholly from the use of wine. Paul kt,ew this, 
and did not reprove him for it; he manifestly fav,ured the 
general ha.bit, and on1y asked him to depart, in some 
small degree, from it, in order that he might res;ore and 
preserve his health. 

APPEAL TO THE CHURCI:. 
(From" The Church in EarmJ&t,") 

BY J. ANGELL JAMES, 

WHEN will the-miniaten and members of our ~hurche 
begin generally to inquire, whether it is not exptdient for 
them, if not for their own sakes, yet for the sake of the 
community, to discontinue altogether the use of ntoxica
ting liquors? When it is considered that one Mf of the 
insanity ; two thirds of the abject peverty ; ard three• 
fourths of the crime of our country, are to be t aced up 
to drunkenness-that more than £60,000,000 ire annu
ally expended in destructive beverages-that myriads 
anuually die the drunkard's death, and descend s,ill lower 
than ·the drunkard's grave-that thousands o church 
members are every year cut off from christian ftllowship 
for inebriety-that every minister of the gospe has to 
complain of the hindrance to his usefulness ~m this 
cause-and that more ministers are disgrace< by this 
than by any other habit-than in short more msery and 
more crime flow over society from this sou·ce than 
from any other, war and slavery not exceped-and 
that by the highest medical authorities there intox
icating drinks are reduced as diet, from th rank of 
necessaries to luxuries-it surely does become e·ery pro
fessor of religion to ask whether it is not incumlent upon 
him, both for his own safety and for the goo( of his 
fellow-creatures to abstain from this perniciots indul
gence. On the authority of Mr. Sheriff Aliscn, it is 
stated that in the year 1840, there were in ilasgow, 
amongst about 30,000 inhabited houses, no fever than 
3010 appropriated to the sale of intoxicating dritks. The 
same gentleman declared that the consumption ,f ardent 
spirits in that city, mounted to 1,8000,000 gallors yearly, 
the value of which is £1,350,000. No fewer tha1 30,000 
persons there, go to bed drunk every Saturda· night : 
25,000 commitments are annually made on account 
of drunkenness, of which 10,000 are females. s Glaa
gow worse than many other places? ProfessorE of reli
gion ! ponder this : and will you not, by absta~ from a 
luxury, lend the aid of your example to discollltenance 
this monster crime, and monster misery ? It · in the 
power, and therefore is it not the duty, of the ~hristian 
church to do much to stop this evil, whicli' senls more 
persons to the madhouse-the jail-the hulks-and the 
gallows-more bodies to the grave-and more muls to 
perdition, than any other that can be mentionec? CAN 

THE CHURCH BE IN EARNEST TILL IT IS PBEP,RED TO 
MAJtE THIS SACB.I:FICJ!l ? 
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DRUNKENNESS, AN ILLUSTRATION. 

BY H. MUDGE. 

You are passing along a principal street in a pro
vincial town, a~d see a hou3e remarkable for its 
eccentricity : every part of it seems to be off its pro
per centre. The wall is tottering; the stacks of 
chimnies are overhanging; the windows of various 
sizes and patterns; the shutes for water are inclin~ 
ing the wrong way; while chinks and cracks 
daubed with untempered mortar admit the wet in 
all quarters. Stopping for a moment and looking 
up at it, you very naturally exclaim, "Surely, the 
fellows were drunk, when they built that house!" 

Just so it is with the body uf a drunkard! The 
house he lives in ! The workmen building it are 
drunk, and i:;o they are doing their work miserably, 
and putting things into a confused heap, where 
there ought to be a scientific arrangement of ma
terials. 

Let me explain. Through the body is flowing a 
river of blood, kept in motion by a wonderful for
cing pump, the heart, which commenced its strokes 
under the direction of the great God at the earliest 
period of life, and will not cease them till the same 
Almighty Architect takes back the breath he gave. 
Along the banks of this river, (that is at tbe sides 
of tlie arteries and veins through which the blood 
runs,) there are stationed millions of little work
men, whose lrnsiness it is to take out of the vital 
current the materials for building up the body, and 

the forenoon, to the oppression of i~sensibility 
which apoplexy brings after a debauch! Nor has 
any one a right to expect better things : suppose 
a mason picked up in his work a red hot brick, 
would he coolly set it with it~ proper bearing? Or 
a carp~nter handling his wood found it studded with 
the prickles of the thorn, would be steadily fit it to 
its fellow? Impossible : so if on taking up a par-
ticle of bone, or flesh, or nail, or skin, the Natural 
Builder is stung to the very quick by a particle of 
alcohol, the work is hurriedly thrust on vard. Drink
ers of alcohol in any quantity thus annoy Nature 
more or less. But worse remains. Drunken men 
become forgetful as well as irritable : they allow 
heaps of rubbish to lie about in all directions. So 
is it in the alcoholised system ; the refo e is not 
~jected. Carbonic acid, a· poisonous substance, is 
disregarded, and sufiered to accumulate by the stu
pefied attendants; until the bright crimson arterial 
blood, loaded with it, is rendered unfit for the pur
poses of life. This blood, black-red or purple in
stead of crimson, circulated th1·ough the system, 
gradually brings insensibility over every organ; 
the brain affected, the patient sleeps, - the lungs, 
be snores,-the heart, he <lies! He wakes no more 
until the blast of the last great trumpet, blown, 
not by man heralding salvation, but by the angel 
of God, loud enough to wake the drunk-dead who 
wish they could for ever Eileep, and to gather them 
together to tb~t judgment, one righteous rule of 
which is already known,-" No DRUNKARD SHALL 

INHERIT THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN." 

to set them in regular order in their respective 
places. Yes, the whole material fabric of the body 
is fished, ready for use, out of the blood! There 
they are at work for years, and years, and years, 
without weariness, though at it night and day; 
and if they could Le left to themselves they would 

0 go 011 in uninterrupted harmony. Some are making 
eye ,some skin, some bones,somesinews,some br~in, 
some liver, some lungs, and so on! "0 LORD, how 
marvellous are thy works ; in wisdom has thou 
formed them all!" 

W'hat words can describe the recklessness, what 
imagination cau picture the danger of that irra-• 
tional creature who introduces ALCOHOL into his 
otherwise healthy body ! 

"GIVI G STR0.t G DRINKS TO OTHERS ," 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE TEETOTAL TIMES. 

Sm ;-I finu that some of my friends differ with me in 
opinion on the subject contained in the following question 
-Is it right.fur a teetotaler to place into:i:icating d1·inks 
before his visit01·s? My opinion is decidedly that he 
ought not to do so, and I will state some of my reasons 
for thinkingso 

The waste of the materials from the blood is made 
good from the food we eat and drink; that digested 
forms blood ; and from the blood is formed (as sta
tecl) all other parts: 

Now see what h;ippens when alcohol is drank; 
it goes into the vessels and mixes with the blood, 
and the conse'luence is, the little workmen we 
have spoken of get affected by it and are made 
drunk; when of course the order a!J<l propriety of 
their work are interfered with. · For example, 
those at work on the eye are blinded so that they 
select red blood and deposit it where there ought 
only to be white, hence redness of eye-s: those on 
the nose ini:tettd of keeping a rounded comely or
nament heap up materials of flesh, and blood and 
skin, till we have a most unsightly carbuncled 
protuberance: those in the liver form tubercles,bence 
dropsy : those in the kidneys another kind of tu
bercles,hence consumption: those employed about 
the joints forget the oil, so these hinges grate and 
stiffen: som·e, perhaps $tationed in the finger, up
set o. hod of lime just by the joint, insteaJ of car
rying it in to make bone of, and we actualJy see it 
working out through the skin in the shape of a 
chalk-stone! 

In this way we can account for a host of diseases 
that affiict the drinkers of alcohol; from the sen
sation of sinking,whicb annoys the delicate lady in 

I consider such a practice to be inconsistent. When 
a person voluntarily abstains from intoxicating liquors, I 
assume that he does it conRcientiously ; and that he 
either adopts the practice because he bas been led into 
intemperance himself, or from a DOnsideration of the 
manifold evils which the drinking customs entail on hi 
fellow men, and a desire to use his example and influence 
against them. In either of these cases, how utterly in
consistent is it for the total abstainer to t1et before his non
teetotal friends that very article the use of which he 
considers so great an evil ! In the former case, this 
drink has perhaps been a curae to him, it may have well 
nigh ruined bis constitution, reduced him from afflu
ence to poverty, destroyed his comfort and his happiness, 
while the refraining from it· use may have brought him 
these blessing1:1 back again, and yet be offers it to those 
who do not abstain from its use, as if it were a beneficial 
and a nourishing thing ! In the latter case, the teeto
taler believes the use of intoxicating drinks to have 
been the destroyer of the bodies and souls of thousands 
of his fellow-creatures, and he feels its evils to such an 
extent, that he i1:1 induced to give it up himself, that he 
may help to destroy the custom by hi · influence. And 
yet these persons both say in effect, '' Here, my frienrls, 
'' is a liquor whioh has been a source of misery and ruin 
"to me, or my friends, a curse to mankind, and a cle
,, stroyer of the human race, but I qtfe1· it to you with 
'' much pleaimre, and I hope you will enjoy it.'' 
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I also think the custom to which I have referred to be 
dan9erous. Would any who read this, willingly be the 
instrument of their friend's destruction ? Would they 
point those who were dear to them to a road which led to 
a precipice, antl say, "Take that road, it will probably 
end in your death, but I will not refraiu from shewing it 
to you, becau,se I do not like compulsion.'' 1 would say to 
them,-Ifyou set intoxicating drinks before your friends, 
because you dislike compulsion, you act the same part. 
Have you had a dear friend or relatioR ruined by intem
perance? and can you lead oth~rs into the same path? 
Suppose your friend becomes intoxicated with the drink 
you give him, and while in !!uch a state commits some 
crime, would you calmly look on your part in the tran
saction-would you acquit yourself of all blame ? Or 
suppose he acquired a liking for the habit at your house, 
and was led by its alluring influence to the very pit of 
degradation, would the reflection please you, that you 
were an instrument of hil'I downfal ? Forsake then, this 
dangerous custom of providing these drinks for your 
friendi;. 

Again; I object to the practice because it is accordin9 
to fa liion. This may seem a 1.trange motive, but is it 
not the fact, that fashion is one of the greatest and most 
powerful opponents to the spread of Temperance prinri
ples? I have met with young men. who have acknow
ledged that tl~ey we:e as well without intoxicating drinks, 
but they conLmued m the use of them, been.use it was the 
fashion. If tltis is the reason wby many continue the 
custom to which tbi@ letter relates, be it theirs no longer 
to dwell under the arbitrary rule of fashion, but let it be 
their noble part to be the first to break the chains and 
trammels of this imperious phantom, and dei;troy its sway 
over society. 

I have been led to make these remarks from the con
viction that the practice of Teetotalers setting liquors 
before their friends is very prevalent in the country*, 
and I helieve many who do so, would give as a reason, 
that '' they object to measures of compulsion." I am 
no a<l vocate for such measures, on the contrary, I am en
tirely opposed to them, but I see a wide difference be
tween coercion on the ont! hand, and the refraining 
from leading others in what we believe to be an evil on 
the other. 

Perhaps it would not be unintere!!ting, if some of your 
correspondents would give your readers their ideas upon 
the subject. I am Sir, yours faithfully, 

St. Ives, Hunts. A TOTAL ABSTAI ER. 

" Can this be true 1 ,ve sincerely hope not.- Eus. 

INTERESTING DISCUSSlON. 
The friendil of Temperance at Pittsburg, U. S., bave 

adopted an excellent plan for awakening an increased 
interest in the cause, in the discussion of important topics 
connected with thP. progress of reform. at a late meet
ing the question was debated, whether the time had 
arrived when all manufactureni and venders of intoxica
ting drinks should be excluded from the communion of 
the church. The affirmative was maintained by Rev. 
Mr. West, and Rev. Dr. Ro9ers, and the negative by 
Rev. Messrs. Preston, and Mc.Laren; the latter gen
tlemen, however, took this position for the sake ef the 
arguments, not as speaking their own sentiments. 

The affirmative laid down the following texts, by which 
to try whether the traffic WM lawful, and consistent with 
the Christian character. We would rejoice to see every 
church and every religious association iu the lanrl apply
ing such tests to themselves:-

1. It is such that it can be followecl with an eye to the 
glory of God, and can you ask his blessing upon it P 

2. Can it be followed with the sincere and prevailing 
desire to do good tQ your f~low men ? 

3. Is it such that will recommend your christian cha
racter in the estimation of mankind ? 

4. Is it such that it will contribute to aid you in your 
progress to Heaven ?-New York Organ. 

I RICHARD HICKS, ESQ. I 
IT is with unfeigned sorrow that we recor.d the 
death of this gentleman, well known to many of 
our readers. The following appeared in the Wesleyan 
newspaper of October 12th. 

"Drnn, on Saturday, October 7, at midnight, 
Richard Hicks, Esq., of Argyle Square, King's 
Cross, London, Surgeon, aged 36; leaving a widow 
and four young children. Besides sustainin~ the 
important office of leader in the King's Cross 
(Wesleyan) Society, the deceased was also Secre
tary of the Missionary Society, and Sunday School 
Society of that place; and was well known as the 
very talented advocate of the Temperance cause. 
His bland and christian manner , and eminent 
piety, endeared him to all classes, but especially 
the poor; and his comparatively sudden removal 
has been quite a shock, which has only been sus
tained by the complete assurance which all seem to 
have of his everlasting happiness. "He was a 
good man." 

Having long enjoyed a personal intimacy with 
Mr. Hicks, we can testify no.t only to the general 
excellence of his character, as a gentleman and a 
christian, but also to bis professional eminence, and 
to his admirable mode of advocating the total ab
stinence principle. Large audiences, in the me
tropolis especially, have often listened with delight 
to his very intelligent and instructive addresses ; 
and the christian portion especially rejoiced to find 
that he rarely addressed an audience, without re
minding all present of the absolute necessity of ad
ding to temperance "godliness "-vital and expe
rimental religion. We sympathise deeply with the 
bereaved family, and trust they will receive those 
consolations, which HE alone can impart, who is" a 
fath~t· tu the fatherles · and the Judge of the widow." 
-Ancl to those Rechabite and other Total Absti
nence Societies, with which he was connected, we 
would say in conclnsion,-"Withholdnotgoodfrom 
those to whom it is due, when it is in the power of 
thine hand to do it. Say not unto thy n@ighbour, Go, 
and come again, and to-merrow I will give, when 
thou hast it by thee ."-" Whatsoever thy hand 
find et h to do, do it with thy might; for there is 
no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom in 
the grave, whither thou goest."-" YE KNOW NOT 

WHAT SHALL BE ON THE MORROW." 

THE SOCIAL PRINCIPLE ILLUSTRATED. 
BY BLIHU :BURRITT, 

Look at the development of social principle as exhi
bited in the recent Wm·ld'.v Temperance Convention. 
How inevitable and natural in man the desire to associate 
himself with his fellow, not only in sinning and suffering, 
but also in repentance and salvation! Here are two indi
viduals, living, perhaps, in a dark lane, in some populous 
town or city. Their hovels stand side by side. They 
have reached the nadir of human wretchedness, by habits 
of beastly intemperance. Even the dogs bark and the 
cattle bellow at them, in rcmenstrance against their 
voluntary brutality. Theil: families are drinking to the 
Q,'fegs the· hemlock of squalid misery. They first tasted 
the intoxicating cup together. They sinned togethel'; 
they fell together ; and together they tread the wine
press of their own shame and the world's contempt. A 
lucid moment of painful remembrance comes over them 
with the unfortunate end of their association. Says one 
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to his companion, '' Come, let us arise from our wallow
ing, and sign the pledge together never to taste more any 
thing that can int,,xicate." The social principle re-acts 
for their salvation. Together they sign the pledge, and 
constitute the centre and source of a society, whose at
traction increases with every new associate. From the 
gut~r, the reformed inebriates adjourn to "a little upper 
room," thence to a vestry of a church, thence to the town 
hall, where the great fact of a city temperance society is 
announced to the world. In the next town the social 
principle has operated in the same fashion and to the 
same issue. By this same law of attraction the two so
cieties associate; and, in the course of a year or two, a 
county temperance society is announced, embracing 
twenty or thirty town societies. 

The social principle follows the law of gravity in all 
the conditions of attraction. It ha11 already associated 
a score of these little orbs into a kind of solar system, 
called a county society. The prLuciple works on, and the 
next year that little solar system, with its greater and 
lesser lights, is absorbed into oue of the larger disk, and 
becomes a satellite to another sun and centre, under the 
appellation of a state society. The principle works on 
by an intense ratio of progression. State societies are 
attracted into another orbit, and revolve, in unbroken 
harmony ,around another centre,a national temperance so
ciety. What next ? Does the circumferential line of 
this great solar 11ystem bound the attractiv~ force of the 
social principle? No ; far from it. It still operates 
unseen, but not ll;Ufelt. Almost without concert, a 
1¥orld's temperance convention is announced in London, 
which place, somehow or other, comes to be deemed the 
centre of the system of human societies. A world's con
vention! what means that i' How came it about. It 
came about of itself, or by that great law of centripetal 
attraction which pervades the whole orbit of humanity. 
It came by the resistless working of the social principle, 
which has been busy in Frnnce, Germany, Sweden, 
Russia, and other hyperborean regions. A couple ofinc. 
briates, speaking French, Dutch, Danish, or Sclavonic, 
did just what the two half-sobered Americans did-they 
signed the pledge tof ether; and the social principle 
worked among the incongruous nations to the issue of a 
world's convention; which is but the preliminary meet
ing, or rather involuntary 0 1·gnnization, of a world's so
ciety, for the promotion of temperance, which shall never 
be dissolved. Hundrecls ·,vho attended this convention 
from different parts of the world, may have been unron~ 
scious of participating in such an organisation; but 
that fact will be realized, like facts of the prophecies, in 
its fulfilment . 

DI CU SION AT WORT HlNG. 
ON Thursday, Oct. 5, Mr. D. G. Paine, of Deplford, 

delivered a lecture on T eetotalism, in the Town Hall of 
\Vorthing, and, H.S we believe, is customary with him, 
invited the ca11did statement of any objections which 
might be enter1aine<l. This was responded to by a 
gentleman nnmcd Phillips, formerly a schoolmaster in 
the neighbourhood, who began in terms most compli
mentary to the subject, but, ended in denouncing it as a 
cw·sed system . Now as there happened to be some 
present who were indebted fur all the comfort they 
possessed to Total AbsLinence, this sounded rather too 
Jlaradoxical for their pa.tience, and a volunteer host, both 
male and female, rose to protest against, and disprove 
the charge, wJ.iich their testimony did most effectually. 
But l\lr. PhilliJlS haviug taken up the gauntlet, did not 
like the idea of being nonplussed quite so soou, and 
proposed a more regular discussion on a future evening. 
Mr. Paine was appealed lo; and as the following Satur
day was the only day he could a ppropriate, the meeting 
adjourned till then. 

Discussions are always attractive. The place was 
filled. Numbers were present who, probably, never at
tended a temperance meeting before, and the greatest 

interest prevailed. Tlws. Compton, Esq ., of Sompting 
Abbots, presided, and opened the proceeding in a brief 
speech, stating thllt, although his views on the subject 
,vere no secret, he should endeavour to act with the 
strictest impartiality. He then calied on Mr. Paine, 
who by previous arrangement was to open the debate. 
He went rapidly over the most obvious reasons in favour 
of teetotalism, and being by the courtesy of his oppo· 
nent, allo,ved ten minutes in addition to the half hour to 
which he was entitled, anticipated the objections 
which it was most probable would be adva.nced. 

Mr. Phillips, who evidently was far less at home in a 
public meeting than his antagonist, then entered upon a 
train 0£ remarks which seemed to have neither head nor 
tail, and were about as relevant to the belts of Jupiter, 
as to the merits of Teetotalism. There was a pathetic 
whine over the people's miseries;' a half Cuffey-like de
nunciation of those who allowed them; something about 
England for the English, and a little of much beside, 
which notes could hardly convey, and memory cannot 
possibly retain. It would seem a queer speech if taken 
down verbatim. 

Mr. Paine, on rising a second time, r61gretted th&i the 
speech they had listened to had not furnished him with 
something to do; the bulk ofit was beyond his compre
hension, and what he could not understand, of course 
it was impossible for him to answer ; and the small 
portions in which he did detect a meaning, had not the 
most remote application to the matter in hand. He 
felt, therefore, that the most convenient course for him 
to pursue, was to resume his arguments in favour of 
teetotalism, until something a little more tangible was 
presented to him, either by Mr. Phillips or some one else. 

This failure on the part of their champion, roused 
the ire of some of the abettors of drink, and they seemed 
determined to supply, in noi3e, what he had lacked 
in argument. Their attempts, however, to drown the 
voice of the speaker were ineffeotual ; he told them 
that since he had ceased to be a novice, he had never 
yet been put down at a public meeting, and he was fully 
resolved not to be theu; to fair argument he would 
yield, to mere clamour he would not. 

At length a. Mr. Milton, who said he could talk for a.n 
hour on the errors of teetotalism ( a privilege which was 
instantly offered him, but very prudently declined) ad
vanced the favorite ground for cavil, drawn from the mi· 
racle at Cana, in Galilee, and upon which, religious and 
profane alike found their most confident objections. 
All hopes of victory, it is needless to say, were soon 
overturned on this score, and the countenance of the au 
ditors told plainly that they appreciated the reply as 
far more valid than the objection. Mr. Milton was 
proceeding to fish up something else, when the inadvert· 
ent ackuowledgment that he was the father oC a brewer, 
enabled Mr. Paine to show him forth in a character so 
inconsistent that he shrunk from any further controversy. 

.Messra. Phillips and Milton being both unhorsed; a 
gentleman, evidently more slcilled in platform displays 
than either of his coadjutors, advanced Lo try his skill. 
He complained that so much time had been wasted by 
the gentlemnn who provoked the discussion, and who 
was evidently incompetent to the undertaking; since 
there could be no doubt that, up to that stage of the pro
ceedi11gs, the adversaries of teetotalism had failed to 
maintain their ground . He then, with great caution 
and address, endeavoured to prejudice the meeting 
against the courile which he alleged temperance advo
cates generally pursued in their appeals; and said, that, 
in consequence, their success had been chiefly among 
the illileralc, the vulgar, and the unthinking. Men of 
science, those who could discriminate between truth and 
error, the educated, and the philosophical, had not been 
addressed, and had not been proselyted by them; but tee· 
total societies were mainly composed of those who were 
too thick-headed to see a medium between abstinence 
and excess; he and such as he could go and take their 
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wine in moderation, and knew very well when to leave 
off. 

M'.r. Pai.n11 congratulated himself and the meeting, 
that at last they had got one, who, if he could not bring 
forward very valid arguments, at least, knew how 
to make the best use of those he did employ, 
and could put them fonvard in something of a tan
gible shape. He then addressed himself to the objections 
which had been &tated, and first, supposing it to be true 
in fact, he repudiated it as a ground of censure. "It 
is," he said "precisely the same reproach which was 
urged against christianity in the days of its founder; 
taey were not the princes of Judah, but the simple fish
ermen of Galilee whom J eeus called aa his disciples. 
The proud Jews spoke the sa-me language as my oppo• 
nent, when they a&ked, 'have any of the Pharisees be
lieved in him? are there any of the noble, any of the 
mighty, any of the learned, any of the doctors of the 
law, any of the scribes, any of tke hoQ4>rable among his 
followers P no, it is only the common people who hear 
him gladly, and therefore it is a code of doctrines be
neath our notice.' But, Sir, does he say that our con
verts are from the dissipated, the licentious, the pro
fligate, those whom law could not tame, nor morals sub• 
due ? we admit it, does he make this a ground of re
proach ? we glory in it. rs it nothing to have restored 
the lost; to have reclaimed the hopeless; to have made 
the wild untamed blackguard, a sober, tractable, steady 
man? Sir; we want no higher praise than this, we want 
no encomium more honorable,-and if in thiiJ we be vile, 
I hope we shall be viler still." He 1Ji8~t attacked the ob
jection on the ground of its inaccuracy ; it was neither 
true that the advocates of Total Abstinence addressed 
themselves exclusively to the drunkard or the illiterate, 
nor that the Societies were mainly composed of such; 
nor was it true that clever reasoners, and philosophical 
thinkers, like that gentleman, could take their wine 
with the impunity which he described; and ,vhilst he 
might after that meeting be complacently sipping hiB 
glass, it would be well if the warning words of Scrip
ture rung in his memory, "Let him that thinketh he 
standeth take heed lest he fall." 

No further dispo ition to address the meeting being 
displayed by the adverse party, the chairman iook a 
show of hands for and against the merits of teetotalism, 
which resulted in a majority in its favour. 

At the close a great many appeared desirous of sign
ing the pledge, and grouped round the table for that 
purpose, but as we left immediately, we did not ascer
tain the number enrolled. 

BENEFITS OF TEMPERANCE.-At a recentTemperance 
demonstration, Mr. Cornelius Parker, of Grimsby, de
scanted on the acknowledged benefits of the priRciples 
which he had now adopted. He had been forty-three 
times in quod-fifty three times brought before his supe
riors, had paid upwards oi--£110 in fines and police fees, 
had had his head broken eight tunes in affrays with the 
constables, and he dare almost challenge the Queen uf 
the Britisb realms to produce a man who bore so many 
scars for the service of his country, as he bad obtained for 
the service of King Alcohol. He bad been long clothed 
in rags, literally covered with them, but now he was 
clad with a suit of clothes, one of eight suits he posses
sed. He intende.d, whilst his tongue remained active, to 
advocate principles, the adoption of which had realised 
him so much tangible benefit. 

EPITAPH IN THETFORD CHURCHY ARO, 
My grandfather was buried here, 
My cousin Jane. and two uncles dear. 
My father perished with a mortification in his thighs . 
My sister dropt down dead in the Minories. 
But the reason why I'm here interr'd to my thinking, 
Is owing to my good living and hard drinking. 
If, thfrefore, good Christian, you wish to live long, 
Beware of drinking brandy, gin, or anything strong. 

A WORD TO PARENTS. 
If no argument is of force enough to induce you to 

practice abstinence personally, do be intreated to train 
up you1' children in its practice. If in spite of the de
moastrat.ions of science and the testimony of the first 
medical men in the community, you still think a little 
stimulating liquor needful for yourselves, you do not, we 
presume, think it needful/or them. By no means then, 
suffer them to have it. Let the taste for it never be 
acquired-or if already acquired, instantly do your 
utmost to correct it. Thousands of parent's hearts have 
been bowed down with grief-thousands have been 
broken through the intemperate habits of their offspring. 
And if one of your children should be induced to love 
these stimulants, and ultimately become a drunkari, 
would not your self-upbraidings be most 1,ainful and se
vere? For your children's sake, then, never bring these 
drinks upon the table-trample on the direful usage 
which makes these liquors an expre sion of hospitality
lose no favourable opportunity of pointing out the dangers 
of their use as beverages-encourage your children to read 
suitable publications on the subject,and to identify them
selves with the cause of total abstinence. God and men 
will henceforth join in lifting up a voice of strong con
demnation against those parents who train dear children to 
walk along the precipice,down which sixty thousand drun
kards have long been annually plunging-Rev. Joshtta 
P1·iestley. 

A GOOD TIME COMING. 
'l'herc is a good time coming, 

Though we cannot fix the date ; 
But yet 'tis surely on the way 

At telegr1'-phic rate : 
What though the dram shops still increase 

Aud pauper taxes too ; 
We should not let our efforts cease, 

,vhile lhtlre's so much to do. 
0, my country! 

8weet land of liberty ! 
We'll boldly face and strike th foe 

Who seeks to injure thee. 

There is a good time coming, 
And we wi::;h it uow were here; 

\Vhen men all strong drink shunni11g, 
Will sip the wnler clear: 

When half starved wives with pallid cheeks, 
And children :filled with fear, 

And drnnkard's idiotic freaks, 
Shall never more ap11ear ! 

0, my country ! 
' wcet land ofliberly ! 

We'll boldly face and strike the foe 
\>\·ho seeks to injure thee. 

Aud for this good time coming, 
Let us :sing, aud work, aud pray, 

When tippling shops and taverns 
Will no longer lead astray; 

,vhen grain uo more to paisou's made 
By passing through the still, 

And all mankind avoid that trarle 
Which doth their nature's kill. 

0, my country! 
Sweet land of liberty ! 

We'll boldly face and strike the foe 
Who seeks to injure thee. 

ExPENSIVE WICKlsDNE s.-It is calculated that the 
Loudon pleasure-takers spend on Sundays throughout 
the year in the adjacent villages, t.he enormous sum of 
one million three lmndred tlww,wul pounds ; and tha 
one million of this sum is expended in strong drinks and 
cigars. This is what many Londoners call, "getting a 
whiff of fresh air!" 
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THE CHOLERA. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TEETOTAL TIMES. 

SIR :-Having been employed during the epidemic of 
cholera whilst it prevailed in Ireland in the year 1832, I · 
am desirou of offering a few remarks on the subject for 
the benefit of our temperance friends. You will perceive 
by the accompanying letter that my treatment of cases 
during that formidable epidemic was very successful 
owing to my attention being early directed to the looseness 
of the bowels which J generally found precede an attack, 
and which if cheeked in its commencementwa.seasily cured, 
whereas if allowed to proceed to the second stage or that 
of col lapse became,in the vast majority of cases, unmanage
able ; feeling this, I early impressed it on the minds of 
those who were committed to my care, and wherever my 
ad vice was attended to, I never failed of arresting its 
progress. I would therefore earnestly urge immediate 
attention to bowel complaint, as it is in its first stage 
that cholera is manageable. As all medical men under
stand the treatment of diarrhcea I feel I need not in 
this place specify remedies. 

I would, however, strongly urge the necessity of our 
Total,abstaioing frienJs not to be led away by the vulgar 
prejud ice that exists, namely, that intoxicating drinks 
are safeguards again11t the disease ; they don't deserve to 
be ranked as such, a.nrl I am persuaued from experience7 

that they often produce bowel complaint, and even 
cholera; and in every case their injudicious administra
tion will aggravate the symptoms of both. Attention to 
diet generally, and to drinks particularly (which in no 
case sboul<l be of an intoxicating nature), warm clothing, 
especially flannel next the skin, so as to protect the chest 
and stomach which contain most important vital organs, 
must not be neglected. 

It is now generally admitted by medical men that 
cholera is not infectious, so that we need not fear to 
render any assistance to our friends and neighboun in 
case they should be seized with it. 

I woulu in conclmlion repeat what I have said before, 
namely, that the jfrst symptom of choJ~ra is looseness of 
the bowels, and that intoxicating drinks in my opinion 
are neither preservative, nor curative. 

Walthamstow, 
Oct. 23, 1848. 

I am, Sir, 
Your faithful gerva.nt, 

R. L. PINCHING, 
Surgeon. 

The letter to which Mr. Pinching refer& is as follows:
,, Townley Hall, Drogheda., Sept. 26, 1832. 

"My dear Sir,-As we are providentially delivered 
from cholera, Mr. Pinching whom you recommended 
returns to Dublin. It is but justice to him and to your 
recommendation to say that he has given very general 
Htisfa.ction, both in respect of his attention and humanity 
as well as of his success which has been very great, as you 
will see by comparing the number of cases with the mor
tality. 

" I am, my dear sir, your faithful gervant, 
"B. B.A.LFOUR.. 

"The Surgeon General, Merrion Square, Dublin." 

STANDARDS OF REPUTATION.-At the la~t assizes in 
Newcastle, the keeper of a lodging-house, a woman, who 
had put some thievish men and women in bed together, 
told Mr. Dundas that '' she did not think_ they were bad 
characters : she would not have any bad characters in 
M1· house.'' "Bad characters," observed Judge Erle, 
'' with such persons as the witness, means people who do 
not pay for their lodgings." In aru>ther case, the landlord 
of the Beeswing was a11ked to define the condition of a 
foolish old man, who had been robbed while he was tipsy, 
and replied, '' He had had drink, but was qualified to call 
jo,· liqu01·, and PAY FOR IT;" which, said Mr. Otter, 
was a landlord's criterion of sobriety. 

TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

LONDON. 
Mr. EowARD GRUBB has recently delivered se

veral very effective Lectures and addresses in th~
metropolis and suburbs. The attendance has been 
large, and the impression made appears to have 
been good. Among the sta.tions thus occupied, 
were, the Hall of Commerce, Threadneedle Street, 
S. C. Hall, Esq., in the Chair; Bishopsgate Chapel, 
W. Jan son, Esq., in the Cpair ; the spaci-ous school 
room adjoining the Stepney meeting, Rev. J. Ken
nedy, A. M. in the Chair; the large British School 
room, Great George Street, Lambeth, Mr. T. Whit
taker in the Chair ; and the Tempell{.nce Ha.Us at 
Tottenham and Hackney. 

Some excellent meetings have been held during 
the last month in various parts of the metropolis; 
and there appear to be a determination on the part . 
of the several Committees to make more active ex
ertions to promote the practice of Total Abstinence 
than of late. The numerous and frightful instan
ces of destitution, crime, and individual and domeii• 
tic misery resulting from the use of strong drinks, 
which have occurred during the last few weeks, has 
roused many teetotalers from their apathy, and they 
now feel that it is high time they should be on the 
alert, and endeavour, by an higher class of instru
mentality, to arrest the progress of the fearful evil. · 
To this, also, the apprehended visitation of cholera 
may have greatly contributed. 

ROYSTON. 
The Annual Festival of the Total Abstinence Society, 

was held in the British School room, on Tuesday, Oct 
10, when upwards of seventy friends and members of 
the cause sat down to Tea. The tables removed, a Public 
meeting was held, the Rev. T. Dury, M.A., of West
mill, occupied the Chair. A report of the past &perations 
of the Society was read by the Secretary, from which it 
appears the principles of Temperance were introduced 
into this Town about nine years since, at which time a 
public meeting was held, when two converts were made, 
-soon after this a Society was formed, which has been 
gradually increasing up to the present time. Since the 
last public Festival, the Society has had fifteen puelic 
Lectures, (besides numerous readings and addresses, at 
the private meetings of the members,) alld have M:

pended a sum of nearly £50 in promoting the cause of 
sobriety in this town. 

Th.e chairman then related some calies of Intemper
ance which he had been an eye witness, he furnished 
some interesting statistical evidence, and enlivened the 
audienee with several anecdotes, concluding with power
ful arguments in favour of the system. The Rev. J. 
Mirams, of Chishill, V. Beldam, Esq., and Mr. W. J. 
Simons, addressed the meeting, after which a vote of 
thanks was given to the chairman, and the audience se
parated apparently highly satisfied. 

ALEX. SWARD., Jun., Secretary. 

MARKET DRAYTON. 
The Independent Order of Rechabites, of the Shrews

bury District, have recently held their annual meeting, 
in the Primitive Methodist Chapel. Af~r the business. 
was closed, about 300 peisons (including 186 children) 
fiat down to tea in the National School. The children 
had been in procession through the town. After tea, Mr. 
Barratt was called to the Chair, when Mr. Mogg, of 
Dawley, gave an appropriate address to the children. 
Mr. Pew, of Broseley; Mr. Srnith, of Shrewilbury; &c., 
also addressed the meeting. A female from Manchester, 
stated that for seven years she had lived in a cellar, into 
which the sun never Rhone; the windows were stuffed 
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with rags; and what furniture an'1. clothing could be 
pawned was pawned for drink. Scoros of timei she and 
her husband had gone to the factc,ries, l1alf naked, and 
three parts stupid with drink ; but they had hecome 
Teetotalers, and had now a comfortable house well fur
nished, good food and clothing, and money out at in
terest. The chairman upon this affectionately urged per
sons to sign the teetotal pledge, and in the course of 
about twelve minutes, 21 did sb. Mr. Mogg further ad
dressed the meeting, when twelve more signed. On the 
following Tuesday evening 9 more signed ; on W ednes
day 20 more. On Friday evening Mr. Richardson , of 
Liverpool, delivered a religious temperance lecture, and 
at the conclusion 22 more signed, making a total of 84 
in four nights, and 106 since August 16. In the Primi
tive Methodist Sunday School here, about three months 
back we mustered 86 scholars, 76 of whom we1·e pledged 
teetotalers. Since the above tea party .our school has 
increased to about 100, and 92 of them are teetotalers. A 
short time ago aome of the children were so unruly that 
we were about to expel them ; they have become teeto. 
totalers ; and some of them are now useful teachers, and 
consistent members our church. 

J. BARRATT. 

LOWER CRUMPSALL, LANCASHIRE. 
From a report, just published, we learn that theT tal 

Abstipence Society of this place is in a healthy, prosper
oui state, adding to its numbers regularly every week. 
The majority of the member11 a.re anxious to improve their 
minds and a!! well as their circttmstances ; they have a 
news room and library, and have formed an association 
called" The Mutual Improvement Society.'' The Recha
bite tent prosper financially , and no calls havo recently 
been made upon it for sickuees or death. 

BOSTON. 
The Temperance cause in this aucient Borough is 

going a-head nicely. Exte1:1sive works are in progress 
connected with Drainage and Railways, in which many 
hundreds of men are employed, among whom the Tem
perance movement has been introduced with the happiest 
effect. Some copies of the report of the Society having 
been sent to the smiths' shops, one of them was nailed 
up over a box, in which the men deposited more than 12s. 
as a token of their approval of the society. One 
athletic and very clever workman who had long been ad
dicted to intoxication, 11igned the pledge, the good effects 
of which soon became visible in the increased comforts 
of his habitation and his improved constitution every way. 
One week, the works on the Railway being urgent, this 
son of Vulcan performed six days' and six night's work 
in one week-exelaiming at its close, " There, I could 
not have done this on strong drink." The superintendant 
of this department of the works has powerfully aided the 
cause among these men, having proved the efficacy of 
Teetotalism in the Polar seas, and in various parts of the 
_world. He 11tated recently, that so great is the change 
for the ~etteramong railway artificers, that where 3s. are 
now expended in strnng drink, £10 was expended a short 
bime since. At a public meeting held recflntly in the 
Town Hall, the MAYOR in the chair, a railway sawyer 
read his very interesting teetotal history, which we are 
glad to hear will be published as a tract. 

The Boston Teetotal Society is powerfully aided by its 
excellent secretary, the Rev. T. W. MATHEWS, whose 
labours are incessant; and it receives the cordial support 
of almost all ranks and classes. One gentleman observed 
to a collector who called for his subscription,-" I think 
your society is doing good-I will give you double this 
year." · 

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 

Sabbath School Tempei·anee Movement. 
AT the Sabhatl;, School Teachers Temperance Confe

rence held in this town in Augnst last, a notice of which 
appeared in the" Teetotal 2'imes," it was clearly demon-

~trated t?at the ~est mode of exciting and keeping up an 
mterest rn the mu1.ds of the young in reference to the 
Temperance movement ,vas to blend Amusement with 
instruction by Pictorial and other illustrative Lectures or 
Exhibition of works of Art, &c. 

During the Month of September the truthfulness of 
this proposition has been tested and the efforts crowned 
with success. 

. ~he first effol't was a visit to the Polytechnic Ex!i.i
bitwn made under the Auspices of the Newcastle Young 
Men's Temperance Association. A deputation waited on 
the managers and solicited them to admit Sabbath.school 
children at ld. each, to which they most cordially agreed. 
The Temperance committee then invited by circular, the 
attendance of all schools, aud made arrangements so 
that not more than 300 children were admitted at ·one 
time, and each company remained two how-s in the ex
hibition: From August 28 till September 8, upwards of 
4000 children, accompanied by their teachers, availed 
themselves of visiting this magnificient exhibition, 
compnsmg one of the choicest collections of works 
of art, painti~gs, sculpt?-res, ~nd antiquities, together with 
sets _of beautiful desolvrng v1ewl:l, a powerful microscope 
magic lantern, &c., with the exhibition of which the 
latter especially, they were highly delighted. ' 

In reference to the behaviour of the scholars the com
mittee have much pleasure iu stating that a communioa
~on h~s be~n received from the secretary of the exhibi
t10n, m which he sfates,- ' ' Their general conduct was 
satisfactory, two or three scllt>ols were much to be com
mended, and I trust it will not be deemed invidious in 
making an especial remark respecting what is termed 
the ragged-school, their conduct. and deportment deserve 
every praise. It is exceedingly gratifying to me to be 
able to make such a statement." 

This testimony, it is hoped, will have a tendency to 
remove much of the prejudice existing agaim,t children 
visiting exhibitions of this nature. The ragged-school 
referred to has been little more than twelvemonth's in 
existence, and is composed of boys from the most de
grad~rt p rt of our town ; this fact reflects great credit 
on the conductors.of the school. 

The next effort was a pictorial exhibition. Messrs. C1·uik
shank and Mc.Cartlty being in town, exhibiting a series 
of cartoons of the" Bottle," as large as life. It occurred 
to the friends of the Sunday school movement than an 
exhibition of these truth-speaking picture3 with addresses 
by Sabbath school teachers would be beneficial. The 
exhibition accordingly took place in Nelson Street 
Chapel, on Friday, Sept. 15th. Children were admitted 
at ld., and teachers, 2d. each. 800 children and 200 
teachers were present. Simple 1!,Ud instructive lectures 
were delivered by Messrs. Benson, W!iitel1ead, Rew
castle, and Bm·kas, in which were embodied many facts 
which had come under the observation of the speakers 
corroborative of the plates. Mr. T. Emly also took part 
in the meeting. From tlte interest displayed by the 
children, it is trusted, impressions were produced which 
will never be effaced. 

In these efforts the object sought to be gained was to 
excite the attention of Sabbath schools to the temper
ance movement. The committee, to carry out still 
further their desires, determined to have a Sabbath 
School Teacher's great Tempe,.ance Meeting, and ar
rangements were made to combine with it a :Musical 
F'esti'val. This meeting took place on Tuesday evening 
the 26th Sept., in Sal.em Chapel. The attendance wa~ 
respectable and numerous; upwards of 800 teachers and 
frien™ of Sabbath schools being present. The m~eting 
having been opened by singing '' From all that dwell 
below the skies." Mr. Emley was called to the chair' 
and alluded, in an appropriate address, to the successful 
efforts of ''The Young Men's Temperance Association" 
in Sabbath Schools." 

After which the following Sabbath school teachers de-
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livered addressea.-1. The claims of Total Abstinence on 
chtistian parents, by Mr. Gibson.-2. Progression, by Mr. 
Ward.-3. The duties of the christian church to the 
temperance movement, by Mr. Campbell.-4. Dangers 
of moderate drinking, Mr. Weir. 

The singing was conducted by an efficient choir, under 
the direction of Mr. Pyburn, and embraced a choice se
lection of pieces, among which were '' 'I he Marvellous 
Work,"" Judge me O Lord,"" I will give thanks," &c., 
from Haydn, Mozart, &c. The combination of lectures 
and singing being of recent origin here, some were 
doubtful of its effects. On this occasion much satisfaction 
and pleasure were derived. After singing the Austrian 
Hymn to ''Lord of Heaven, and Earth, and Ocean." 
Votes of thanks were passed to Mr. Pyburn and the 
choir, for their efficient services. and to Mr. Emley for 
presiding over the meeting which then terminated. 

Besides these efforts to disseminate tj\e principles of 
total abstinence, the general operations of the society 
have been continued with assiduity and great success. 
On :Monday evening, Sept. 4, the committee were favoured 
with the gratuitous services of Mr. T. Reid, a member 
of the executive committee of the Scottish Temperance 
League, who, in the Temperance Hall, Nelson Street, in 
an able manner, defended the temperance movement 
from t..l!.e objections of its opponents. Mr. John Benson 
presidrcl, and also addressed tl1e meeting. Several po
pular melodies were sung with effect, by Mr. Robson, of 
Gateshead. 

After a vote of thanks had been passed to Mr. Rehl, 
several namei were added to the list of membcrll. 

THOMAS BoAG, Secretary. 
EDINBURGH. 

am happy to inform you that the cause of Total Ab
stinence is making encouraging progress in Edinburgh. 
During the last twelve months more than 300 have been 
added to the parent Society, and its funds, though we have 
two missionaries employed, are more than sufficient to meet 
its outlay. The society never was in such a healthy, flou
rishing state as at this time. Union, affection, zeal, cha
racterise all its members and active agents. Our weekly 
meetings are always well attended, and sometimes 
crowded. N~ unfrequently while passing along onr 
densely populated streets-the ·tentorian voice of one of 
qur voluntary advocates is heard explaining and enforcing 
our principles. A Christian Teetotal Society has been 
formed and is doing wonder . The movement among the 
jt~veniles, supported hy Mr. Hope, and under the fostering 
care of Mr. P. Sinclair, and his assistants, prospers ; and 
we anticipate from the recent measures adopted for pro
hibiting the sale of deleterieus drinks during part of the 
sabbath-day, a vast accession to our ranks during the 
winter, and a paralization of the degrading influence of 
the lower classes of the tippling haunts which abound in 
the city, which bas been so long unjustly praised for 
its spiritual wisdom and superior morality_ That your 
effurt to benefit the race of man may be increasingly 
blessed is the prayer of yours, affectionately, J. P. 

:MACCLESFIELD. 
The Young Men's Independent Temperance Society 

held their tea party, on Monday, October 2nd (Wakes 
Monday,) in the ir room, (Duke Street Temperance 
Room.) When the tea was over nnd the ta hies removed, 
John Howm·d, Esq., Silk Manufacturer, took the chair. 
After an amusing and intelligent speech, Mr. Robert 
JVord~O~ the Temperance reciter, addressed the meet
ing. The meeting was enlivened at int erval by a 
variety of recitations by Messrs. W0rdoff, Nylon, J. 
Thornley, Coltman, and a gentleman from Manchester, 
and singing by Mr. George Wardle, and a lady, for
merly belonging to the choir of St. Michael's. The 
meeting was crowded, so that many were sent back 
without being admitted, and we believe all present 
went home highlv satisfied, and anxiously wishing for 
the return of the festiveseusou. J . J. T. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 
SIXTH RRPORT of the NA'l'IONAL TEMPERANCE So

CIETY. London: Houlston and Stoneman. 
This is a valuable document; not merely as furnishing 

an abstract of the proceedings of this particular Society, 
but as it contains some useful statistics, and a sketch of 
the proceedin~s of kindr&d societies, iu the metropolis. 
and in various parts of the kingdon: and the world. The 
receipts of the Society, from May 11.1847 to May 15, 
1848, were £ 1863. 17s. 2d.; and the expenditure 
£ 1451. ls. 8d.; leaving a balance m hand of £41~. 15s. 
6d. Of the above Expenditure £735. 10s. lld. was for 
Salaries of Officers and Agents, and nearly £ 100 for va-' 
rious publications circulated gratuitously. 

TEMPERANCE 1 or MISSION ARY, COLLECT-
ING BOX. 

Mr. T. B. SMITHIES, ofYork, has recently published a 
very handsome cover for Boxes, printed in gold, 110 as to 
form a.i1 ornament for the parlour or mantle shelf, and 
aalculated to draw attention to the Box, and to its object, 
by its very appearance. As the title on these covers is 
'' TEMPERANCE Socr&TY,'' they are available for any 
part of the country; but we understand that if fifty be 
ordered by any Society, the name of that particular So
ciety will be printed without any extra charge. The 
covers are sent, post free, 6s. 6cl. per doaen . We have 
before us a small box fitted up with one of the above co· 
vers and varnished, which would not disgrace the maniiion 
of a nobleman, or the palace of Queen Victoria. 

TEETOTAL BUDJET. 

WAv To THE WoRKHousE.-Jobn Reeve, the come
dian, was once accosted in the Kensi~on Road by an 
elderly female, with a small bottle of gin in her hand. 
'' Pray Sir, I beg your pardon, is this the way to the 
workhouse?" John gave her a look of clerical dignity, 
and, pointing to the bottle, gravely said, "No, ma'am ;. 
but that is." 

FLURRIED IN M1ND.-" Does the Court understand 
you to say, Mr. Jones, that you saw the editor of the 
Augu1· of Freedom intoxicated?" '' Not at all, sir; I 
merely said that I have seen him frequently so flurried in 
his mind that he would undertake to cut out copy with 
the snuffers-that's all.-New York Harbinger . 

A TEMPERATE RETORT.:-A tourist, who had " put 
an enemy into his mouth that stole away his leg~,'• tum
bled from the deck of a barge into the Crinan canal, and, 
being fished out~ quarrelled with the captain.for not hav
ing a rail round the craft. The skipper turned the laugh 
upon him by retorting that he should have had a rail 
round his mouth. 

DRUNKENNESS AND Iorncv.-Govt'rnor Briggs, at a 
temperance meeting lately held in Faneuil hall, Bost•, 
U.S., stated that the report of the committee, appointed 
to inquire in regard to the idiots in the commonwealth, 
shewed that there were from 1200 to 1300 of that un
fortunate class, and also the astonishing fact, that 1100 to 
1200 of them were born of drunkell parenti. 

NEW usE FOR ARDENT SP1R1Ts.-A correspondent 
of the Ohio Cultivator says, that a little alcohol, or almost 
any kind of ardent spirits, placed on the bottom boards, 
around and under a piece of belligerent bees, will allay 
their fury, and cause them to cease fighting. If an article 
which sets the human race by the ears will produce peace 
aud harmony in a hive of bee~, the fact is certainly 
anomalous. 

" WITHOUT NATURAL AFFECTION."-A little boy 
related, at a temperance meeting in Manchester, that he 
was earning 4s. a week, and that his father is a drunkard, 
and that his fatl\er had waited at a certain place on Satur
day night to catch him before he reached home, and in
sisted upon his giving him the whole part of hii wage», 
which he went and spent at the beer ahops. 
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INTOXICATING LIQUORS FATAL TO 
EARNESTNESS IN RELIGION. 

BY BENJAMIN PARSONS. 

IN the "TEETOTAL TIMES" for Novemb<Jr, when 
treating on this subject, we showed that the mo
derate use of Intoxicating Liquors is exceedingly 
baneful to the physical health and religious exer
tions of professing Christians. Indeed the latter 
may be said to be a natural effect of the former. 
Christianity is pre-eminently a spiritual religion. 
Its t emple is the mind. Here alone it takes up its 
abode. The thoughts and affections of the heart 
are its only subjects and ministers, and it is 
through these alone that it can, in any way, influ
ence the body. The nerves and the brains are the 
especial organs of the mind, and the only medium 
of intercoul'se with the outward world. But this 
union of matter and spirit is so;close, that whatever 
affects the one, must also act upon the other. If 
the mind is diseased, the body feels it ; and if the 
body is unhealthy, the mind, of necessity, sympa
thises ; and therefore, it is clear to a demonstration, 
that Christianity cannot develop itself, if the ner
vous system is in a deranged state. But stimulants 
always produce this effect, and, consequently, our 
spirituality and activity must be affected and in
jured by such deleterious beverages. Unnatural 
excitement is always followed by unnatural depres
sion ; and hence, persons who use intoxicating 
drinks never can be in a healthy state. At one 
time they are in a fever, but when the effect of 
the poison is gone, their pulse is languid, and their 
spirits low. 

There is not a moderate drinker upon the face 
of the earth who is not thus diseased. Look at his 
eye before and after the glass. Observe his cheek, 
feel his pul e, and mark his speech or his actions ; 
and every symptom tells you that he is doing vio
lence to his physical and mental constitution. 
Some can boor this ill-treatment for a longer series 
of years than others, but the men or women have 
never yet been born that could be guilty of this 
folly, and live out all their days. As years increase, 
the truth unfolds itself in the palsied hand, the 
tremulous gait, the bilious, sallow, pale, bloated, 
swollen, or 1·eddened features, and the diseased sto
mack, liver, or intestines. We have seen men at 
forty, more feeLle than they ought to have been at 
eighty, and all through what is conventionally 
termed, Jl,Ioderation. 

This lavish waste of human health, and sacrifice 
~intellectual power, can never be favorable to the 
revival and growth of religion. So vast and ex
tensive is the evil, that in entering on this subject 
we touch an almost endless theme. If medical 
men would tell us what they have seen and known 
on this point, we query whether there is a modet·
ate drinker in the !anti, but would instantly dash 
the glass from his lips and sign the pledge. In ad
dition to the two hindrances to the prosperity of 
religion arising from the moderate drinking of pro
fessing christians, which we noticed in our last pa.
per, it may be remarked, further, 

That INTOXICATING DRINKS PRODUGE LEVITY 
OR r SENSIBILIT Y.-I have known the holiest men 
sleep under sermons that seemed almost calculated 
to arouse the dead; aye, and have been thus perio
dically overcome, after having devoted hours to 
special prayer ; that the REDEEMER would interfere 

and save them from this painful and soul-starving 
drowsiness. As usual in those days, the matter was 
placed in the category of Mysteries! or perhaps 
Divine sovereignty was arraigned as the sole cause! 

And yet there was no enigma in the case. These 
pious gentlemen ate very heartily, drank their re
gular quantity of beer or porter, and thus threw 
themselves into a deep sleep, from which nothing 
but a miracle, as much requiring divine agency as 
the resurrection of Lazarus, could rescue them. 
The hop in the liquor is a soporific, and joined to a 
full meal was as fine a prescription to produce 
slumber in the House of God as Morpheus him~ 
self could devise. Only think of the vresumption 
of the man who should take laudanum, or syrup 
of poppies, and then pray for a miracle to be 
wrought to keep him awake! Give to any number 
of hearers a pint of ale or porter each before going 
to the House of God, and satan would not dread 
the conversion of one of them, though Michael, the 
Archangel, were the preacher. It is the testimony 
of hundreds who have signed the Total Abstinence 
pledge, and since joined the Church, that the stu
pidity occasioned by beer and porter prevented 
their attending to the word which they heard, and 
thus deferred their faith and repentance; but as 
soon as they abandoned their soporific drinks, their 
heads became clear1 and they " heard and feared 
and turned to the Lord." 

Would that the ministers of the sanctuary would 
reflect that in using and commending the intoxi
cating cup, they are encouraging their hearers to 
take a draught which, more than any other impe
diment, defeats the object which the preaching of 
the Gospel contemplates, and thus drowns men in 
perdition. Millions of moderate ale and porter 
drinkers owe their ruin to the fatal cup. 

.But strange as it may appear, LEVITY may arise 
from using intoxicating beverages. This effect is 
not new; for olomon tells us that there was, in his 
day, one kind of" strong drink" which would make 
persons ra,qe, and another which produced drowsi
ness, and a forgetjitlness of the -iaw. Beer and ale 
are drugged with hops, and often with what is 
worse, eminently adapted to produce mental ob
tuseness. Other liquors are exhilarating, and 
from their influence, the recipient treats all subject. 
with levity. He laughs at every thing, and, per
haps, especially at religion. You rarely find him 
in a seriou,s mood, and never, perhaps, earnest, ex
cept in the pursuit of pleasure. We have known 
not only Christianity, but business and intellectual 
pursuits neglected by these triflers. Many a pa.
rent bas seen his own, or his son's name in the 
Gazette, solely from that thoughtfulness and care
lessness which alcohol had generated. The taste 
for liglit reading in our age, and which is so fatal 
to all deep study, may be traced to the same cause. 
Our most popular literature is written for the 
drinkers of stimulants, who must have something 
to make them laugh. Idle and foolish mirth is 
the most active passion of the day. And this spirit 
is become so prevalent, that even the solemn rea• 
lities of Christianity have but little power to 
awaken reflection. The votaries of the bottle or 
the barrel are too merry to be the serious worship
p1trs of God. They enter, and leave the sanc
tuary with levity. They laugh at every thing. 
The grandeurs or solemnities of the gospel create 
in them no '' searchings of heart." The most sera-
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pbic devotedness, or the deepest depravity, are 
subjects of merriment. 

We are no advocates of ascetecism, or morose
ness in religion ; we do not ask for sighs and '' a 
sad countenance," as evidences of grace. Chris
tianity is a gladsome faith ; it fills the heart with 

, love, and cheers it with the sense of divine favour, 
and the joy of the HoL Y GHOST. But then the 
cheerfulness that it imparts is as far from levity as 
light from darkness. Man is the only creature in 
this world that laughs, hence he has been called 
the "laughing animal." The gift is intellectual 
and divine, but then, like every other talent, it may 
be perverted or abused. There is the laugh of the 
maniac, of the vacant, the thoughtless, the trifler, 
the mocker, the sarcastic, and the scoffer : and 
there is also the laugh of pure pleasure, satisfaction, 
and rational mirth. Many of our moderate 
drinkers laugh involuntarily. The liquor they 
take plays upon their nerves and muscles, and, 
very often, the act is rather sardonic, or convulsive, 
than arising from any definite motive. But the 
practice at length becomes an inveterate habit, and 
to sport with everything sacred and profane is their 
daily custom. Thousands of these triflers every 
Sabbath day attend the sanctuary. We have Mi
nisters, who, in the name of every thing sacred and 
awful, wr.rn them to be thoughtful and serious, and 
yet these very heralds of mercy bless and dispense 
the cup that makes their hearers ttifle with salva
tion and eternity ! We have parents wrestling 
with God to awaken their children to be devout, 
and then recommending the liquor which renders 
them careless and indifferent. " I never became 
serious," said a young man when about to join 
our church, "until 1 abandoned strong drink. 
The liquor I used before the service made me sleep 
or trifle, and what I took after caused me to 
laugh and sport with the most awful truths. But 
when I signed the pledge I began to think, and 
my religious convictions followed me until I gave 
myself to the Saviour." 

Such examples as these might be produced by 
the hundred. Multitudes, because they drink mo
derately, are at this ruoment sporting on the verge 
of perdition, and on the other hand, numbers are 
on the way to heaven who have become thoughtful 
since they have been 'l'eetotalers. There is there
fore an awful amo1.mt of guilt at the door of those 
persons who still continue to use and recommend 
these pestilential beverages. An earnest man i·s 
always consistent. His lrnart is set on one object, 
and be does all in his power to accomplish it. The 

, wrestler, the hunter, the racer, the gambler, are all 
earnest men, and act accordingly. Whoever heard 
of any one of these ardent minds ]a.bouring to de
feat the purpose on which his heart is set ? The 
apostle alludes to this wheo he says, " He who 
striveth is temperate in all things." Every thing 
is <lone that can forward bis desire, and all things 
avoided tbnt would be likely to defeat his wishes. 
And earnei.tness in religion is not different in cha
racter from fervour in other pursuits ; and conse
quently it does not confine itself to devout aspira
tions or passionate harangues. If these alone could 
l1ave moved heaven and earth, we should have bad 
the world converted long ago. Paroxysms of fer
vour for the salvation of mankind have not been 
uncommon. We have had "anxious seats," and 
"revival meetings," in great numbers, but still our 
object has not been obtained. It is not unusual to 

set this solemn fact down to the mysteries of pPO
vidence, or divine sovereignty; but there is no need 
of this folly or presumption. The natural history 
of our want of success in religion could as ensily be 
written, as the failure of the atmospheric rai lway. 
We are not really IN EARNEST. We do not bring 
all things, and all times to bear on this point. We 
undo more than we do, and in IH>tbing more effec
tual] y than by the use of strong drink. We dose 
our children or friends with a liquor that paralyses 
them with drowiiness, or stultifies them with le
vity, and then we read the Scriptures, go to prayer, 
or take them to the bot.se of God! Were the vo
taries of the turf to administer soporifics to their 
steeds before they brought them out to run, or the 
gambler to take large quantities of lauuanum be
fore sitting down to bis table, such folly would on Iv 
be a parallel to ours in professing to seek the sai
vation of souls, while we madly recommend, and 
perhaps administer, to them a beverage, which u nfits 
them for seriousness and thoughtfulness in reli
gion. 

We mu t show our earnestness for the salvation 
of the world or the prosperity of the Chmch, as we 
do our faith. " Works," and "works" alone, are the 
only satisfactory evidence of sincerity, and amollg 
these, self-denial and Total Abstinence must be 
prominent. 

So many important considerntions arise out of 
this subject, that we feel it our duty to resume it at 
an early period. 

TEMPERANCE AMONG THE GERMANS. 

Though it haR been found very difficult to bring the 
German population of this country (America) undt>r the 
infturnce of the temperance reform, yet there are some 
gratifying exceptions to the general remark, especially in 
the reformed Church of Pennsylvania. The following 
resolutions were adopted by the highest court in that 
church, the Synod at Greencastle :-

" 'Whereas the Synod regards the influence of intem
perance, as a lamentable obstacle to the progress of the 
the Gospel, and equally injurious to the temporal and 
eternal interests of men, therefore. 

'' Resolved-That we will not only ourselves abstain 
from the use of spirituous liquor:,;, but also as much lays 
in our power, promote the cause of temperance by our 
influence in our congregations. 

"Re8olved-That in view of the light furni shed by ex
perience of the evil results of intemperance, the Synod 
regards the manufacture, the sale, and use of spirituous 
liquors as an evil which ought to be banished from the 
church." 

It will be observed that ardent spirits only are embraced 
in this prohibition. At a meeting of the Susquehanna 
classis, held at Freeburg, the whole ground of total absti
nence was taken, as appears by the following resolu
tion:-

" Resolved-That inasmuch as intemperance in the 
use of strong drink is such a great evil in the world, a11d 
whereas it appears, from the reports of the different minis
ters of classis that this evil is everywhere in our bounds 
on the increase, rather than decrease, that we consider 
that those who are engaged in the sale of strong drink as 
a beverage, commit a great sin in the sight of God-that 
they stand in the way of the progress of Christ's King
dom, and make themselves partakers of the sins ofothers. 
We therefore solemnly and earnestly warn such against 
continuing in such business, and WP. enjoin it upon every 
Consistory in our bounds to bring this testimony to bear 
in love and faith, upon all who may be engaged in this 
business within their bounds." 
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SERMON ·ro 'l'EETOTALERS. 
On Tuesday evening, the ·1tb. ult., the Rev. JAMES 

SHERll[AN preached his Annual Temperance Sermon, in 
Surrey Chapel, Blackfriars Road, London. He selected 
for his text Galatians vi. 9. " Let us not be weai·y in 
welt doing : for in due season we halfreap, if we faint 
not."-""elfishness, the preacher observed, was the lead
ing principle of ac1iou in human nature; and the grand 
object of the Christian religion was to pluck up that 
principle by the roots, and 10 inspire the soul with a 
principle of love, inducing the possesssor to practice 
sslf-denial for the good of others. There were many 
things in the world which were contrary to the Gospel, 
and hindrances to the progress of religion, and it should 
be the object of every Christian to remove those hin
drances, so that "the word of the Lord might have free 
course and be glorified." One of the most prolific sources 
of evil-one of the chief hindrances to the spread of re
ligion-was the use ojINTOXlCATlNG DRINKS among all 
classes of tl,e community: and Temperance men were 
leagued together to aboli ·h tl1eir use : they were engaged, 
therefore, in a good work, or in "well doing." To con
stitute any work" Good," it must be regulated by a 
good rnle-it must be formed on a good principle-it 
must be influenced by a good motive-it must be per
formed in a good manner-it must be directed to a good 
end. 'l'hese elements were all to be found iu the zealous 
and enlightened advocacy of Total Abstinence from 
Lrong drink: it was therefore a good work, or "'Yell 

doing." But human nature was apt to grow "weary" 
and to " faint, " and he had reason to fear that was but 
too much the case with teetotalers. Some of them had 
been discouraged by difficulties, others had sunk into a 
state of supineness, and some had adopted practices 
which either made them idle, or marred their usefulness. 
Teetotalism, like religion, needed occasional revivals, 
and its members needed stirring up. He considered the 
exhortation in the text, therefore, to be suitable and 
necessary at the present moment, when 'reetotal zeal cer
tainly appeared to be declining. He proposed to consi
der. 

l. THE CAUSES OF WEARINESS IN WELT.•DOINO. 

l. Diffecidties. These might arise from the nature 
of the work itself, or from the conscious insufficiency 
of the advocates. As to the work itself, it bad to en
counter ignorance, prejudice, early formed habits, old 
rooted opinions, the authority of parents and friends. 
Wives, and Doctors, and Ministers, and old com
panions, all protested against an attack on ancient 
opinions and customs: hence weariness in the advocacy. 
But why grow weary at that account? Did not diffi
culties surround every good and noble work? And why 
should a Christian faint at the sight of them? What 
were difficulties before Omnipotence? Then, as to the 
difficulties arising from pei·soual insufficiency. " I am 
a poor weak creature"-" I have no talent;" and other 
excu. es for want of exertion were made, which such 
persons would not allow in reference to the transac
Lion of their worldly affairs. Such excuses had often 
been pleaded, even by prophets and other good men; 
but they were al ways ill founded, and had been instantly 
rebuked. True, no man was sufficient for any great 
w0rk of himself, but at his sufficiency was of God, he 
ought to apply himself diligently to his work. God ac
complished his designs by means of the weakest instru
ments. 

2. Th e trO'ltbles to which tl1e work exposes. The mis
repr sentations of friends, and the aspersions of enemies. 
The advocates are charged with innovation, enthusiasm, 
fanaticism, &c. But how strange for a man who had 
been reclaimed by the practice of Total Abs~inence to 
complain of troubles ! Let him call to mind the trou
b:es be experienced when a dnmkard; his comfortless 
habitation, his miserable family, his impoverished 
circumstances. Let him contrast with these his present. 
comforts,_and be ashamed to allege troubles as a reason 

for his weariness in well doing. Let the Christian, es· 
pecially, think on the trials and sufferings Christ endured 
for his sake, and no longer be weary or negligent . 
Nothing good or great was ever accomplished without 
trouble. 

3. TViint of sitecess. We must remember that success 
is the reward and not the rule of labour. Besides, we 
cannot al ways ascertain our success: when the right time 
comes, we shall have plenty of succe~s. Christ laboured 
for thirty-three years, and his success was comparatively 
small : but he persevered, and Christian'3 must copy his 
example. 

II. THE NECESSITY OF PERSEVERANCE JN WELL 
DOING. 

1. Tliere was never a pe1·iod so well p1·eparedfo1· e,ver
tion on beli,a!J of Temperance as the present moment.
The early advocates found opposition at every $tep-iu 
ever)' house. That men could be healthy, vigorous, and 
comfortable without a little strong drink, was thought 
absurd and ridiculous. There were but a few stray 
opinions in favour of abstinence. But how different 
the case now! Judges, one after the other, declared 
that but for intemperance they would have little or 
nothing to do. Magistrates implored the aid of teeto
talers. Hundreds of ships sailed, in dangerous and hot 
climates, without spirits on board, and did well. Mil
lions in Ireland and in this country, and in various partii 
of the world, were rejoicing in the numerous blessings 
of Total Abstinence. Publications, full of intelligence 
and argument, were circulating in nil directions. Pre
judices were fast giving way, and thousands were driven 
to the necessity of saying," Well, the fact is, I like it, 
and I will take it." A long line of medical men, to the 
number of fifteen hund-1·ed, from the physicians of the 
Court to the practitioners in the parish Unions, bore 
testimony to the value of the principle. And was the 
present n time to be weary? Most of the barricades 
were taken, and the citadel itself would soon surrender, 
if teetotalers were but sufficiently impressed with the 
importance of their principles, and sufficiently in earnest 
in their propagation. 

2. The peculiar aspect of tlie p1·ese-nt times seems to 
urge to persevemnce. It is a time of much trouble, and 
troubles often drove men to drink. There was a stag
nation of commerce: labour was obtained with difficulty, 
and wages were low. Men's hearts ,vere failing them for 
fear, and each seemed to say, "What will befall us next? 
Tkese were certainly times in which men ought to have 
clear heads-heads free from the influence of strong 
drinks. It was not a time to grow weary, or to rest on 
their oars, but rather to ply them more lustily. Provi
dence was presenting one great cause of sorrow, which 
demanded the exertions of Teetotalers for the mitigation 
and cure. A fatal disease was in the country; many 
had been attacked, and some had died. Without wish
ing to excite alarm, it could not be concealed that it 
had reached our country, and our metropolis. Bad 
dwellings, want of cleanliness, and due ventilation, were 
predisposing causes, but it was notorious that drunken
ness was the chief cause, or the greatest aggravation. 
It had been demonstrated that itsmostmalignantattacks 
were upon drunkards, while 'l'eetotalers were rarely 
attacked, and almost invariably recovered. It was the 
testimouy of eminent medical men, in this country and 
in America, that eYen the moderate use of intoxicating 
liquors predisposed for Cholera. Drunkards were car· 
ried off at once, but moderate drinkers became easy vic
tims. From the " American Documents" it appeared 
after minute exP.mination, that while one in sixty of the 
drunkards who were attacked died, only one in two 
t!wusandfive hund1·ed of the Teetotalers who were at
tacked died. The enemy was in the land, and therefore 
the present was not a time to grow " weary" or to 
"faint." 

3. The gratitude which Teetotalers owed for the per
sonal benefits they had derived from the practice of Total 
Abstinmce, should urge them to exertion. Was it true 
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that some who owed much to Teetotalism had become 
weary o~ its propagation ? Had some merely exchanged 
the public-house for the coffee shop, indulging in cards, 
in bagatelle, in gambling, and in those abominations of 
modem times, "Sweepstakes;" changing nothing but the 
mere drink ? Had any ceased to be Secretaries of Tem
perance Societies, because they had a betting book or a 
lottery to attend to ? 0 let them think on the benefits 
they had derived in former days from the practice of To
tal Abstin~nce, and be very zealous to carry on the work, 
remembermg the shortness of time and the uncertainty 
of life. 

4. The mise·ry of multitudes and the numerous facili
ti8s which presented themselves for the p1·osecution of tlu1 
wo,-k, should urge to diligence. Let them reflect how 
many victims of intemperance died in the course of one 
year, Let them reflect on the state of the bodies, the 
minds, the circumstances of drunkards. (Mr. Sherman 
here read a note requesting the prayers of the audience 
in behalf of a poor widow, whose husband had hung him
self after a fit of drunkenness; and also part of a Jetter 
from a Missionary to China, relating 'tbe very narrow 
cscap~ from total destruction, by fire, of the vessel and 
crew, m consequence of one of the sailors settinO' fire to 
some spirits which wel'e on board.) He then call~d upon 
Teetotalel's to look into workhouses and prisons, and mark 
the numerous inmates brought thither by intemperance. 
It may be_ said of many of these that they seemed happy, 
and that 1t was a pity to disturb them ; but their happi
nei-s was unreal and transitory; they were really in dan
ger, and it was the duty of Christians toarou3e them, and 
inst uct them in the way of safety and true happiness. 
As !he €Vil was working daily and extensively, it became 
their duty to work zealously with the remedy. IN CON· 
CLU!IION, the preacher urged his audience to various du
ties in connexion with bis subject. 

I. To some he would say, Begin well doing, If any 
were not Teetotalers, he would urge them to become 
suc!1, and without delay : it would improve their health, 
t~ell' character, their temper, their usefulness, and would 
give them no cause for regret, And let them become 
Teetotalers for the good of other~- He feared, with res
pec~ to ~any, that it was not arguments they wanted, but 
mclmation. Let them sign the pledge at once, and aim 
to be useful. 

2. Let them be liberal to the associations in tlteir loca
lity. He feared that many Societies were declining for 
want of fund!'. Let them remember what they owed to 
the cau e, and by cheerful and regula1· contributions aid 
the great work. 

3. Let them remember that faith in Clwist alone can 
save_ thefr souls. Religion was the one thing needful. 
Chnst was the great Physician of souls, and his blood 
was the only effectual remedy for the diseases of human 
nature. Let them be sober and useful, but let them, above 
all things, ecure the salvation of their souls. 

The spacious chapel was well filled ; and many per
s?ns took the advice given them by the preacher, and 
signed the pledge of Total Abstinence. 

STRONG DRINKS. 
lVritlen by a Negro Boy in the Normal Schoof, Berbice, 

West Indies. 
They say, 'tis pleasant on the lip, 

And merry ou the brain ; 
They say it stirs the sluggish hlood, 

And <lulls the tooth of pain. 
Ay-but within its glowing deeps 

A stinging serpent unseen sleeps. 

Its rosy lights will turn to fire; 
Its coolness change to thirst; 

.And, by its mirth, within the brain 
A sleepless worm is nurat : 

There's not a bubble at the brim 
That does not carry food for him. 

THE DRUNKARD'S CHILDREN. 
BY J. N. STONE. 

HERE i a tale for the juveniles: a short story. Bless 
their little hearts, we would not give them a Jon~ one, 
lest they should leave it half read, nr.d go and ride 
their hobbies, and never have patience to read it again. 

There was once a boy-now don't cry yet; for there 
has been once a boy and twice a boy ; but tltis 1ve 
would have you to know, was a ce1·tain boy that lived 
in a certain place-we are not permitted to tell where. 
His mother became a woman of sorrow and di d. That 
grieves us, but truth must be told. He and a little sis
ter were left alone-alone, for their father ,,•as a drunk
ard.-Hand in hand they went forth into the street, anta 
sat down upon a marble carriage-step, fronting a large 
brick dwelling. The cold stone seat struck another 
chill to their desolate little hearts ; they looked into 
the windows of the rich mansion, and saw young faces 
bright and happy there, glowing in the sunshine of 
health nnd plenty; and they wept. It made them feel 
more keenly their own hopeless conaition. 

And tliere they sat-without covering to their heads 
or shoes to their feet, and their thin garments all " tat
tered and torn." A cold October wind blew upon 
them. They shivered and sat closer, and put their lit
tle feet together to keep them warm. As the stranger 
passed, they instinctively covered their pale faces to 
conceal their tears. At length a gentleman addressed 
them. 

"Children , run home," said he ; "why do you sit 
here and freeze? " 

"Our mother has gone and left us," replied the bov. 
"There is no one left but my dear little sis tar and 

me, we looked at her old rocking chair, and saw it 
empty; and it made us cry and feel lonesome." 

"And did she send you out to beg while she was 
gone?" asked the stranger. 

"Oh, no," returned the boy, "denr mother taught 
us never to beg. Besides, she will uever come back 
any more ; for they pat her into a coffin, Rnd took her 
away, and told us she was dead." And their tears ran 
afresh. 

"But your father," queried the stranger, " where is 
he?" 

'l'he children shuddered perceptibly, bnt shook their 
heads, and made no reply. Their little henrts swelled 
with pride, and choked their utterance. They could 
not speak the words, " Ourfatl1er is a d,·unkard ! " 

The stranger who had seemed rough antl co r.se in hi 
manner, was touched. Ile quickly stmnized the 
truth, and asked of the boy-

" What are your names, my little lad?" 
"Mary and James Wilford,'' he quickly replied. 
"The children of William Milford?" muttered the 

stranger with el'identemotion, in a. tc,ne of half enquiry, 
as if to satisfy a suddenly recurinig:idea. 

"Yes, sir!" responded the boy and at this moment 
the rude wind playad roughly with their bare hc>ads, 
and pierced their thin garments; he boy drew his sis
ter still closer to his side; and the stranger was gone. 
In a few minutes after, a lady with a kind benevolent 
face, and '"e trust a. warm heart, came and took them 
by the hand nnd led them away. 

A short time after this we attended a Temperance 
meeting. One of the speaker2, ia the course of his re· 
marks, related as follows: 

" For many years I kPpt a dram shop. I heard of 
temperance doings in divers ways, and ridiculed them; 
I went to their meetings and made sport, 1 btheld the 
moderate drinker commence his course and sink into 
the sot. I heard of wives being murdered, and children 
beggared throngh the influence of strong drink, and was 
unmoved. All argument assailed me in vain, for I was 
hardened in my course. One cold windy day I walked 
into the street, and saw a little boy a.nd ~irl half naked 
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and shivering, sitting on a stone step. They were a 
drunkard's children. Their father had begun his drink
ing course and squandered much of his property at my 
bar. His wife, a young and lovely woman, and once 
happy and joyous, had sunk into the grave, sorrowing 
and broken hearted. The sight of these motherless 
children so suffering and innocent-too noble to beg
too proud to own their father was a drunk:nd-accom
plished what every other argument had failed to do. And 
I felt within my breast the sting of a murderer. From 
thafday I never sold a drop ofliquQr, I took the chil
dren into my own family, and they shall never want while 
I have a dollar to divide."-It was James and Mary. 

He paused. At this moment the pledge went round, 
and was spread upon the table. A man in ragged and 
fil thy garb came forward and subscribed his name. It 
was WILLJAllf MILFORD. 

My dear young readers, this is one little sketch, 
snatched from the myriad of facts arom1d U!I. If it in
terest you, the writer may one day give you another.
New York Organ. 

I CONSISTENT TEETOTALERS. 
'l' O TRE EDlTOR OF THE TEETOTAL TIMES. 

SJR,-Ihave read o. 11 of your Periodical with much 
pleasure, I think it one of the best. In it there appear · a 
letter on a subjec t which I have mort than once thollght 
to address you upon, viz.: " On giving strong drinks to 
others.'' As I expect it will elicit remarks from others 
who will be better able to do good service to the cause, I 
Hhall satisfy myself with offering fewer than I otherwise 
should. I agree fully with your correspondent when he 
says that it is both inconsistent and dangerous to do so; 
but inconsistent and dangerous as it i , I know there are 
those who themselves are total abstainers, who, in this 
way, place temptation before others; and I believe they do 
it often with the most sincere hope that the temptation 
will not prove powerful enough. I have been a keel to 
take intoxicating <lrinks at the table of a teetotaler, and 
when I have avowed my principles, I have heard the 
word of approval, while another by my idc bas taken of 
the poison as tl10ugh he feared it would. be rebuking his 
teetotal host too sever ly if lie ref us eel his provh:iou of 
good cheer. In my own mind I hardly know wJ1ich feel
ing prevailed, surprise or regret. I believe, however, 
(and I can only (lraw my conclusions from what I havt! 
observed), that these provisioni,, have been made, e::ither on 
account of a 11uperabundance of kindness in the natural 
disposition, or from the fe:ir lest the charge of an un
generous parsimony should be laid by the visitor against 
the host, or from the notion that non-provision will be 
construed into a declaration that the friend who is enter
tained is destitute of the power of self-government, or 
likely to become a drunkard. But I would ask, can I be 
a total abstainer from principle, and ,,iolate my prin. 
ciples at every turn? Can there be a love of kindness 
which requires it ? Can there be a love of hospitality 
which requires it? I think, Sir, we have but toJact 
from principle, and we shall find no di.ifi.culty in keeping 
from giving any sanction to any evil custom. I have 
been a total abstainer for some years, I have seen much 
harm done to the temperance cause by a want of decision 
on this point; at whatever risk, therefore, I have resolved 
not to provide for others what I could not conscientiously 
take myself, and all I have had to bear for my resolution 
has been a passing joke, or, sometimes, perhaps rather a 
severe sarcasm. But I believe I have reason on my side 
I helieve I have principle on my sicle, and I am too weli 
shielded by these to feel the wounds of the weapons 
which are lifted against me; or if I feel for a moment the 
st ing, I find I have always a remedy at hand in an ap
proving conscience. Let its act from principle,-that is 
the motto I woul<l give. 

Hoping that others will take up this subject, I will not 
now trouble you further. 

I am, Sir, yours very truly, loTA. 

LICENSED SIN. 
1'0 THE EDITOR OF THE TEETOTAL TIMES. 

SIR,-I have just read the following in a penny pe• 
riodical :-

" A French company of gamblers pays to the Grand 
"Duke of Hesse Domstaadt, for the privilege of keep
" ing three gambling tables at Hamburg, the sum of 
" 180,000 florins annually; besides giving the grand duke 
'' the freehold of a magnificent palace, and a right to all 
" it contains at the expiration of ten years." 

Now I wish to be informed why our Government do not 
also raise a revenue in a similar manner, by selling licen
ses to gambling houses. I believe they do derive a re
venue from stamps on cards and dice-the gambling tools 
-and trius they countenance their use; but, curiously 
enough, the law prohibits their use, except perhaps b1 
private families. Now it is evident, from the above ex
tract, that if the licensing system were adopted here, in 
gambling as it is in DRINK-and it could not possibly do 
more ltann-there might be a very handsome sum thus 
raised for the purposes of our government who need it 
much at present; so much so indeed that they cannot 
just now conveniently eugage in any war iu any part of 
the world ! Is not this a melancholy factl? If we had 
licensed " Hells" for GAMBLING on the same liberal scale 
that we now enjoy in GIN PAI.A.CES, groggeries, hotels, 
and ben houses, it \VOuld enable us to" spread the gospel 
in foreign lands" on a much more extended scale, in our 
accustomed mode,-by fire and sword! 

Sur~ly i_t c_annot be objected to this suggestion, that 
gamblmg 1s immoral, when we see our Chrifltian parlia
ment- so very Christian as to deny admittance to Jews 
-postpone the business of the nation, the other day, to 
attend a horse race -the very essence of which is gam~ 
bling. 

Lotteries formerly yielded a large sum, and why they 
were put down I never could guess, (it was said that 
"they encouraged gambling"); but I am inclined to 
think that the granting of licenses for '' Hells " all 
over the country, would be immeasureably more pro• 
ductive. The magistrates, who so wisely exercise the 
power confessed on them of granting licenses to 1·espec
tahle versons for the sale of wines, spirits and malt Ii. 
quors, would, no doubt, cousult the public weal, equally 
well, in this choice of bell-keepers. The gambling and 
the drinking licenses might, or might not, be taken out 
by the same respectable individuals! but if I might pre
sume to hazard an opinion on such a delicate questi01 
of Morals, I would recommend their union, believing they 
would reciprocally aid each other prodigiously: but l 
leave this point to the tender mercies of the House 0 

Lords, and the Chancellor of the Exchequer of that day 
whenever this mighty Refo:·m is brought forward. I do 
not anticipate any opposition from the Spiritual Peers 
seeing that they say '' content" to the manufacture and 
sale of intoxicating drinks, and seeing that gambling is 
an "Institution" as much to be revered, and as ancient, 
as that of drinking; and if men will only use them both 
in Moderation, they will find them EQUALLY harmless 
and salubrious ! 

In fine; the army and navy must be kept to the present 
standard, at the very least; and what care we that nearly 
two thousand medical men have given theii- opinion;
" That total an:l universal abstinence from alcoholic 
liquors and intoxicating bev.erages of all sorts would 
greatly contribute to the health, the prosperity, the mora
lity, and the happiness of the human race." 

Sincerely your friend, 
EBENEZER SllA.Cl[LETON. 

Moone Mills, 
Balli tore, 15th Nov. 1848. 

THE'' TEARE TESTIMONIAL." 
We are requested by WILI.IAM JANSON, Esq., to ac

knowledge the receipt of £16 7s., from a few friends at ' 
Penzance, by Mr. JOHN ORGAN. 
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AN URGENT CALL TO SUPPLY A 
GREAT WANT. 

JN STEAD of writing on some point of medical treat
ment, allow me to suggest a plan, this month, to be 
started with the new year. 

The great thing to weigh with Medical Practi
tioners is EXPERIENCE. They are accustomed to 
treat diseases after a certain known method; and 
into most of our methods Alcohol enters as a sup
posed remedy. The question is, bow can we get 
to know the results of non-alcoholic treatment? A 
case here, and another there, in private practice 
will occupy years (I was going to write cent_uries,) 
in accumulating the necessary amount of evidence. 
I propose then to open Dispensaries in a fel". of our 
large towns, for the express purpose ~f treatmg p~
tients without one drop of alcohol, either as medi
cine or as· diet. Let a careful record of cases be 
kept and published, and then let us note the re
sults. 

I should think £ 100 would do for one Dispen
sary for a year: say £60 for drugs and appliances, 
£20 for rent of a suitable room, and £io for one 
who would act as dispenser and clerk. About six 
( out-)patients could be treated for each pound, so 
in one year (not a long time to wait,) according to 
the above plan 360 cases might be reported upon. 
Now if the drinking usages and the doctors' pres
criptions are, as Mr. Du LOP says, the two pillars 
of drunkenness, here is a feasible plan for undermin
ing at least one of them ! 

f allow nothing for physicians' and surgeons' re
muneration; they attend other Dispensaries gra
tuitousvy, and surely might assist in this most in
teresting and magnificent experiment. I contend 
not for gratuitous labour in general, but surely, if 
ever excusable it would be here. 

A Dispensary would provide only for out-patients, 
but then if the report was favourable to Teetotal 
practice (as I doubt not it would be), I think it 
would have weight enough to prevail on some one 
or more of our great hospital :Physicians and Sur
geons to try the non-alcoholic plan in some of their 
wards for twelve months. 

Let me recommend this to the notice of Teetotal 
edito1·s. 

Could not three places try, so as to get 1000 
cases? Say London, Leeds, and Mauchester. I 
shall be happy to head the first subscription list 
that opens, wih a promise of £5. 

H. MUDGE. 
Bodmin, Cornwall, Nov. 13, 1848. 

I REV. MICHAEL CASTLEDEN., 

DIED, suddenly,on Sunday, Nov. 5th,at the house 
of his grandson, Mr. M. J. Castleden, Cottage 
Grove, Mile End Road, the Rev. M. Castleden, of 
Woburn (Beds), in the 79th year of his age. We 
understand that he had engaged to preach at Co
verdale Chapel on that day. On the preceding Sa
turday night he retired to rest in his usual h

1

ealtb. 
On the morning he was found in bed in a state of 
insensibility, and shortly after expired ! His snd
den death is attributed to disease of the heart. 

I Nov. lltb, the remains of the deceased were in
terred in the burial ground, connected with the In
dependent Chapel, at Woburn. The procession 
tleft the house about twenty minutes past noon. 

Lord C. J. F. Russell, out of respect to the de
parted,-having intimated a wish to be allowed to 
accompany the remains to the grave,-walked first, 
snpported by the Rev. J. Andrews on the right, and 
the Rev. H. Hutton, A.M., Rector of St. Paul's, 
Covimt Garden, London, on the left.-The Rev. 
T. P. ·Bull, of Newport Pagnell, and the Rev. J. 
Jukes, of Bedford, next :-after these, the three 
deacons of the church, Messrs. Hill, Osborn, and 
Wright, and Mr. Geo. Gascoyen, of Birchmoor. 
Then was carried the corpse, borne by six mem
bers of the Church; the pall being supported by 
the Revs. Edward Adey, of Leighton Buzzard, J. 
K. Brooks, of Kidgmount, Josiah Bull, A.M., of 
Newport, W. C. Robinson,of Ampthill, J. Sleigh, 
of Hockliffe, and Charles Mears, Esq., of London. 
The two sons, grandson, and three nephews of the 
departed, were chief mourners, followed by many 
memb.ers of the Church and congregation, over 
whom he bad presided for forty eight years ; also 
by many- of the respectable inhabitants of the town 
and neighbourhood, and by representatives of the 
Woburn and Apsley-guise Temperance Society, with 
which the departed had long been connected, and 
by whose members he was greatly beloved. 

As soon as the cortege arrived at the Chapel, the 
remains were carried within. After singing the 
hymn-" Hear what the voi.ce from heaven pro
claims, &c.," the Rev. 'f. P. Bull read part of the 
15th chapter of the first epistle to the Corinthians, 
and oftered prayer. 'l'he Rev. J. Andrews, of Wo
burn, successor of the deceased, pronounced the fu
neral oration, and gave out a hymn. The remains 
were then carried to the grave, and having been de
posited, the Rev. J. Jukes made a few remarks to 
the spectators, and concluded with prayer. A large 
concourse of people attended, and but for the servi
ces of the Police, the chapel and . grounds would 
have been most inconveniently thronged. 

SPECIAL MEETING AT EXE'l'ER HALL. 
A MEETING, expected to be one of considerable 

interest, is announced to take place in ExETER 
HALL, on the evening .of Monday, December the 
l8t.h. The Chair is to he occupied by Mr.JOHN 
CASSELL, and specific topics are allotted to various 
well-known Advocates, as follows:- . 

The Claims of the Temperance Refo1·mation ; by 
JABEZ INWARDS. 

Illustrations of Moderate Drinking; by TnoMAS 
HUDSON. 

Teetotalism and the Constitution; by THOMAS 
WHITTAKER. 

Immorality of the Traffic; by JAMES TEARE. 
Popular fallacies respecting Strong Drinks; by 

THOMAS ALLEN SMITH. 
The Chair is announced to be taken at Six 

o'clock. The doors are to be opened at FIVE 
o'clock, and as the speakers are popular, and the 
topics interesting, a crowded Hall may be expected. 
We therefore advise all who wish to enjoy the 
treat, to be there early. 

STATISTICS OF D1sTILLERIES.-lt is estimated that 
the present number of di$tilleries in the United States 
is 10,500 ; the number of gallons of liquor distilled an
nually is 41,502,709; which, if sold at 20 cents per 
gallon, would produce 80,000,000,000,000 of quarrels, 
half a million of assaults and batteries; 100,000 thefts ; 
800 suicides, and about 100 murders. 
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ELEMENTS OF SELF-IMPROVEMENT. 
BY DALMOCAND. 

MAN is a being prngressive and immortal. True, the 
body crumbles into dissolution, but the body is not the 
man-the liviug soul removes to an unending world, and, 
at the final restitution, returns but to claim its former 
tenement. The lower creation, after advancing to acer
tain point, come to a stand, their instinctive and docile 
powers will carry them uo farther; while man, the 'lonl 
of the creation,' being endowed with superior faculties 
and facilities, is rendered capable of rising higher and 
higher above infantine ignorance and feebleness. Keep
ing these realities before us, it may not prove unreason
able to turn our attention for a little to the topic abl)ve 
indicated, namely, SELF-IMPROVEMENT. 

I take for granted that this is something which we all, 
without exception, need. Well, improvement's best auxi
liary seems se!f-acquaiuta1we. For this end, we must 
take cognizance of what we have and want; or, in other 
words, find what we are and are not. To know ourselves 
is the grand precept both of philosophy and inspiration ; 
yet self-ignorance appears the most prevailing feature of 
mankind. Multitudes, from hearsay and inspection, be
come familiar with their respective names and outward 
forms, but the agency of meditation and of Scripture to 
scau the peculiarities of the inner man, they seldom use; 
as with t.he lisping child excusably, so happens it, with
out excuse, with many "children of a larger growth.'' 

Self-study, although arduous, especially at first, must 
be persevered in. It is a ure stepping-stone to know
ledge; and knowledge must be accounted the producer 
of po"°er, and assistant to virtue and happiness in an 
eminent degree; yea, without knowledge happiness 
would be delirium ; virtue, a non-entity; anrl power, 
weakness. Pleasant as turns out the path of wisdom, 
and bounteous as is the return of pleasurable profit which 
her patient wooing yields, few, relatively speaking, walk 
heartily therein. 

To illustrate the blessings which general knowledge is 
calculated to confer on any land, let us compare the pre
sent condition of our countrv with what it was some 
centtu·i s back. The contrast will reveal honid tleetl!! 
of superstition, ferocity, and crime, as peculiar to an 
age of darkness, while only incidental in an age of light. 
Britain, by Science and the Gospel, has effected much in 
every way, 1,ut much remains undone-bestir ihyselflike
wise, 0 Erin !-djmtruly is God"s life-lamp in thy midst. 
Seeing that it is progression in the individual which leads 
to progression in the mass, each entrusted with a single 
talent rests under obligation to press onward. Men may 
inherit titles, wealth, and lands which they can assume 
and bold without exertion, but none can inherit a mind 
replete with varied knowledge. So far as the acquisition 
of the latter is concerned, there must be harboured no un
seemly sloth-in the intellectual field each aspirant to 
success must till, and sow, anrl reap. He that employs 
aright foe means of elevation placed within his reach, 
obeys what interest and duty mark: he that wanders with 
content amid the groves of ignorance, heedful only of his 
body, shows himself a mere animal, distinguishable chiefly 
by speech, posture, and habiliments, from the thistle
munching ranger of the meadow. 

If a desire for self-improvement actuates thee, reader, 
(as the lending of thine eye may testify!) then the path 
lies open. Numberless were the obstacles and trials hich 
the pursuit of intellectual excellence entailed in former 
times, ingenious the resources which grim necessity com
pelled the child of genius and poverty to plan. Imagine, 
for instance, Gttfo1·d, for lack of paper, solving problems 
on a piece of leather with his awl-problems secretly ex
tracted from another's treatise at the midnight watch; 
Duval, searching the heavens through a reed ; Fe1·guson, 
the shepherd boy,· taking the position of the stars simply 
with a thread of beads ; or the carver's son, the embryo 

Sil' ITumphrey Davy, experimenting with rude chemical 
apparatus in the garret of his startled master. But these 
discouragements need not now be said to have existence: 
implements of philosophy may be easily found, and books 
on every tl,eme in numbers throw themselves before us, 
warbling with enchanting voice of cheapness-" Come 
and use me!'' Every town, and almost every hamlet, 
contains its circulating store of learning, which for a tri
flin g sum flies open to the self-improver. 

Yet, amid the facilities for improvement afforded by the 
present age, who has not to upbraid himself with some 
measure of remissness in one or more particulars ?-how 
few can say that the utmost diligence has been excited ! 
Loiterers, triflers, and tavern ornaments in these days 
abound. The science of potation seems surpassingly in 
vogue, as the still numerously attended class-rooms of 
Professor Boniface, under whose forming hand, man
reason-gifted man-becomes a spirit-lamp, may witness. 
Particle'> of time must not be looked upon as nearly value
less, minutes make the hour, and ere now fragments have 
been husbanded for noble execution. One Frenchman in 
particular, whose name escapes me, by snatching ten mi
nute daily penued a voluminous and useful work. Then 
with what propriety might not the feeding hours of cer
tain circles be abridged ? Says the proverb, "Time is an 
estate"-if true, whe1'efore so profusely squandered? 

So advantageously placed, let each with energy endea
vour to improve. ln every investigation, let truth-the 
pure truth-be our aim. To a sist advancement, every 
antipathy or predilection should, as much as possible, be 
cast aside, and calm comprehensive judgment taken as our 
telescope--with it let mincl and matter, self inclusive, he 
pried into and studied. At first, things will appear dim 
and uncertain, but as, e get betterlight,and to the proper 
focus, distinctness will gradually succeed, and truth, 
though often shadowed with a passing cloud, will be ob
served in much of its famed symmetry and beauty. one 
therefore should neglect his intellectual powers, or deem 
proficiency in knewledge undeserving of some care. 

In our 1·ec1dh1,<;, some degree of system must befollowed. 
It will not do to take the butterfly's journal for our text
book: everlasting rnaming will not greatly profit. hen 
a p1·0Judion of ackuo\ ledgetl merit, but demanding ear
nest thought, is presented to our notice, and with which 
we resolve to make acquaintance, the common error of 
commencing with such intensity as to produce surfeit must 
be shunned. Books of value would less frequently be laid 
aside unmastered, were moderate portions reacl at stated in
tervals: systematic effort only, be it remembered, will scale 
or tunnel mountains, and it alone can envelop st.udy with 
triumphal robe3. When gems of lustre meet the eye, let 
them be conned over, and transferred to memory's 'strong 
box': when filth or demonry (now-a-<lays how rampant!) 
unexpectedly obtrude, let the corrnpting agent be dis
missed-who can dally with defilement undefiled? What 
and flow we read, are points essential to healthful pro
gress . Certain viands are possessed of bulk but little nu
triment-fish for example-yet, speaking by analogy, 
thousands with respect to intellectual matters observe 
unbrnken Lent. 

If any make age a plea for inactivity, I'll quote the fact 
that many of our intellectual great ones displayed but 
little brilliancy in early years-nay, were considered dull 
and common. place. Thus stoo<l the case with Shakspeare, 
Walter Scott, Adam Clar/.;e, and others. Moreover, when 
we look into the chronicles of literature, we find some in
dividuals at sixty vigorously commencing the study of a 
foreign language, and others also advanced in life just 
entering on the alphabet. Who, then, within the circuit 
of my readers cwt tell but that there lies smouldering in 
his breast a spark of genuine fire, waiting only to be 
fanned to burst forth into flame ! Let all unite in busy 
emulation, and let, none despair. 
· In addition, MORAL improvement, or heart-work, must 
ue •er be lost sight of: it should continually occupy the 
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larger portioi(of our thoughts, for assuredly its prosecu
tion demands no little application. Egregiously wicked 
and deceitful is the heart-what man can fathom it ! Yet, 
notwithstanding, each will consult bis highest interest in 
attempting to explore this chamber of dark imagery, and 
to root out every idol. Men, forgetful of the sufficiency 
of work at home, sometimes desire to look into a neigh
bour's heart ; but it is only in self scrutiny we are called 
upon to labour and to cherish hope, for who, save one's 
own spirit, can know with any certainty its own intrica
cies ? Although men hava held out to them a promise of 
superior aid while thus engaged, the heart, for most part, 
remains, like the dreary wastes of Africa, a region UN

EXPLORED. 

But sluggishness and things sensual must be strenuously 
resisted when one determines to press forward to lJerfee
tion's goal. Each should discover his peculiar or beset
ting sins-for all err, though not in the same way. Sa 
tan, bent on the destruction of our race, and eager to 
succeed by pleasing, supplies articles of inconceivable va
riety and charm, for which the sons of men, in orders 
large or small, give him custom hourly. Does it not then 
concern us to seek with earnestness for grace, that we may 
leave this swindler and his wares alone, and confine our 
dealing:s to that honest Merchant who in his circular, the 
"Book of Books," makes prcclamation of his terms ? 
Well moy the student of improvement sing:-

Oh! whv with rebels should I band, 
In ruii1's highway dreaming go, 

,vhen Jesus; beckons with his hand, 
And bids me his salvation know 1 

Man at creation was not vile, 
Within him truth unsullied reig-ned; 

But sin allured him with its smile, 
And moral blight an entrance gaiu d. 

Each fleeting moment carries hence 
Its countle s slain to bliss 01· woe

Kind Jesus! be thou my defence, 
Before thee I would contrite bow. 

Lord, from corruption set me free, 
Let blessing, love, and grace descend , 

Thnt I, through life, may cling to TIIEK 
As l"ather, Counsellor, am! Friend. 

How much more befitting must such breathings be re
garded than irrational oblivion of manhood and of Deity! 
Why should men unman themselves ?-causing the apos
tate angels to exult, and the steadfast to deplore. Let 
humanity but look from out his clayey dwelling to the 
pavilion of light above, and to the penitentiary of gloom 
beneath, then reflect for whether of the twain he is pre
paring. Can the guileful or the wrathful, the lu ·tful or 
the <lrinkful, contentedly ejaculate-'' Am 11ot I improv
ing !" and mark no dragon at his elbow grinning acquies
cence ? Unrepentant child of labour ! cryest thou " A 
fair day's wages for a fair day's work ?-so, of a truth, it 
shall be: sIN's WAGE 1s DEATH. Unthinking child of 
affluence! wouldst thou enact the tragedy of Dives r 

Thus far theory, and now practice; for knowledge 
though possessed, if not obeyed, is destitute of use and 
fraught with condemnation. 

AN OBJECTION CONSIDERED. 
RECOLLECTIONS OF A TRAVELLING TEMPERANCE 

MAN, 

One argument used by the opponents of Sobriety, is, 
that " it is of no use persuading people to abstain from 
.Alcohol, for to abstain is impossible, as Alcohol e:11ists 
in everything." 

·when they say that " Alcohol is in everything," they 
wish us to understand,-that alcohol is a constituent part 
of nature,-that it exists in that on which we exist, that it 
is in our food in a natural!chemical affinity,-that it exists 
in relation to our bodies, as other natural chemical com 
pounds do, which by their combinatio~ m~ke ~p that 
which we live upon ;-They say, that as it exists, it must 

have a determined purpose in Creation,-it must l>e,
?seft~l a~d good,-and as a good they or we are justified 
m usmg 1t. 

Some professors of Christianity have said -" that as 
~lcohol exists, it must exist for a puryose,-~nd reason
mg from one of the attributes of God,-viz., his "Nisdom 
-that purpose must be a good one ;-it must be there
fore one of the good creatures of God,-and we cannot 
be far wrong in partaking of what he has thus provided 
for us." This argument is built upon an assumption · a 
very bad foundation, though many thoughtlessly bdild 
thereon. Assui:nption is it. material easily obtainecl,
hence many seize hold of it, and rear upon it their 
showy fabrics. 

In my regular peregrinations, I have found many who 
pride themselves in. having puzzled and unsettled the 
sober but uncultivated minds of their fellowm en with 
these and such like sophistical objections. 

They reason upon the assumption that -" Alcohol 
exists in nature." But if it do not exist in' nature then 
their assumption is false,-and their conclusions, lik;wise 
must be false and injurious. ' 

But suppose we allow the assumption to pass as a 
truth ; we then say that if it is true, if Alcohol does 
really exist in nature; that it not only does not sanction 
the drinking customs of the present day,-but that it 
speaks with a powerful though silent voice a9ainst them. 

This may be shown in a few words. 
There are various things, which are known to be con

stitutent parts of nature, and which are required to 
make up certain parts of our bodies; they enter into 
our bodies as compounds ~repared in the Laboratory 
of nature to effect a certam purpose, which purpose 
is e.ffected, by that particular compound of nature's pre
parin_g. _But when this purpose is ~tfected, surely no 
man m his senses would set about preparing a11d taking 
into his system another compeund to effect that purpose 
which nature's compound has ALRRADY effected ! This 
would be madness! 

Let me illustrate.-A certain compound is required to 
manufacture anJ kesp in repair that part of our bodies 
known by ~he na~e o~ the bony structure. To build up 
and keep 111 rcpau tlus structure, we require a peculiar 
compou~d made up, according to Berzelius, Fourcroy, 
Vanquelm, Cooper, and others, of the following com
pounds variously proportioned:-

Cartilage . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 3-1 • • 17. 
Phosphate of Lime ........................ 51 .. 04. 
Phosphate ofl\fagnesia... .... .... .. .. . .. . l ·• 16. 

i~t~~t~t~ i!rt\~~~-·.:·.·.::·.·.·.·. ::·.:·.-. ::::::: ·. l~ :: gg: 
Soda, Muriati of Soda anu Water.... 1 ·· 20. 

Now I woulcl ask,-who woulcl be 1110 foolish as to set 
about making an m·tificial compound to assist nature to 
manufacture and k~ep in repair the bones, when she has 
prepared a compound capable of doing the work and doing 
it well ? 

But for a man to make artificial Alcohol and take it into 
his sy teni, because Alcohol is a constituent part of na
tur:, and en~ers into the c?mposition of his body-would 
be Just as wise, or rather JU St as foolish, as to make arti • 
ficial Cartilage, artificial Lime, artificial Magnesia or 
Soda-and take them regularly because each of those 
ingredients enters into the composition of his body!
But do tlley--wilt they do thii !-No! foolish as they are 
they will not sacrifice the little common sense, and corn: 
mon taste they have, upon the altar of nature to what she 
evidently sanctions as much as the other !-How is this! 
-To be consistent they should do so !-But it is evident 
that they listen more to the unnatural cravings of unna
tural appetite, than to the silent, solemn sanction3 of 
NATURE! They love taste, better than Truth : low gra
tification is their God, and it they sacrifice to, and adore ! 

But if Alcohol exists in nature, it exi:!ts there for a 
purpose, and that purpose, according to their own reason
ing a wise one, but how can it be a wise one if it does not 
answer the required end ?-and if it does,-wbat do we 
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want ith any ot!ter compound? Nature, (according to 
tluzir assumption)-has provided one for us,-in her 
Wisdom she has compounded it in prope1· proportions ! 
Why then should man try to infringe on her clomain,
and doubt as it were her ·wisdom , by making and taking 
an artificial one! AnJ is not the "F.i.ct" of nature con
taining it, a sufficient,-a demoastrable,-though silent 
proof,-that she did not 1·equire nor intend man to make 
it? J. W. T. 

Osmotherley, Nov. 15th, 1848. 

THE ROYAL FAMILY AT A DISTILLERY. 
Every public house and gin-shop rin~s with the story 

of the QUEEN'S visit to the Lochnagar Distillery ; but no 
scribe has yet published all the facts of that visit. It is 
quite true that in the course of their rambles, the Royal 
family stumbled on this distillery, and also that they 
were each offered a glass of spirits : but, it is true also, 
that when Prince ALBERT was about to take a second 
mouthful, the QUEEN, taking hold of his arm, asked, 
"Do yon know what you're drinking, AL.BERT?" On 
which he laid down the "accursed thing." When the 
Prince of WALES tasted the whiskey, he instantly splut
tered it out of his mouth as if he hnd drunk poison, 
emphatically inquiring, "What's that, Mam ma?" while 
no persuasion could induce the Princess Royal to taste 
the liquid fire. The QuEEN put the glass to her lips : 
but, after all, the friends of morality and virtue will 
ever look upon this visit as an error ia judgment com
mitted by the QuEEN. 

THE GUILTY TRAFFIC, 
In a. revival of great interest and power in a commer

cial town, a merchant, doing large business, was seen 
regularly in the enquiry meeting, and appeared to be 
deeply concerned to know what he should do to be saved. 
The ministers of Christ conversed with him kindly, and 
directed him to theLnmb of God for pardon. Week 
after week rolled away, but he found no peace in believ
ing. One evening, a minister from abroad, who hatl 
come to assist in this laborious work, and had frequent
ly conversP.d with this merchant, wishing, if possible, to 
detect the lnrking sin which prevented him from em
bracin g the Saviour, held with him, in substance, the 
following conversation. " What, sir, is yonr employ
ment?" " I am a merchant." "\Vhat do you sell?" 
"Groceries, sir." " Do you sell ardent spirit?" " I 
clo." "'\Vhat quantity J1ave you now in your store?" 
" Twenty hogsheads." "Aud can you expect to be 
pard ned, while thus sinning against God?" " Do 
you think it sinful, sir, to sell ardent spirit?" " Indeed 
X do, for human consumption; it is not only sinful , but 
monstrous. Yon must reliAquish this guilty business, 
or lie down unpardoned in endless sorrow." 

The merchant looked sad, and went home in distress. 
It was indeed a trying moment. H e reflected, he pray
ed, and then concluded that his soul was infinitdy 
more valuable than gold that perisheth. In view of his 
final account at the bar of God, he decided manfully to 
relinqui h that part of his busi ness, and deal no more iu 
the bloo,l of souls. He soon cleared his sLore or the 
dreadful poison, sacrificed a large sum of money, short
ly after experienced a hope in Christ, came into the 
vi sible church in due time, ancl went on his way rejoi
cing.-F1·om K ·imbali's" Holy Spfrit 1·esisted." 

SELF-ll\IPOSED BURDENS. 
BY THE REV. JAMES HAMILTON, LONDON. 

There is something very appalling in the thonght, that 
Britain expends, erery year, fifty millions of money on 
intoxicating drink. \Ve often complain of our high tax
ation, and we often grow nervous at the thought of our 
enormous national debt. But here is a tax for which 
we cannot blame our rulers-a tax self-imposed and self
levied-a tax for which we can only blame oursel ves-m 

tax which would pay the interest of our national debt 
twice over-and a tax as large as the revenue of these 
United Kingdoms. We thought it a great sum to pay 
in order to give the slave his freedom-we thought the 
twenty millions given to the West India proprietors a 
mighty sacrifice : and certainly it was the noblest tri
bute any nation ever paid to the cause of philanthropy;
but large as it looks, half a year of national abstinence 
would have paid it all. vVe rather grudge the eight mil
lions which Ireland got last year, seeing it has failed to 
set our neighbours on their feet; but it was eight mil
lions given to save a famishing people; and large as the 
grant to Ireland sounds, two months of national abstinence 
would have paid the whole of it. But tremendous as are 
the fifty millions which as a people we yearly engulph in 
strong drink, the thought which affiicts and appals us is, 
that this terrible impost is mainly a tax on the working 
man. The lamentation is, that many a working man will 
spend in liquor ::is much money as, had he saved it, would 
this year have furnished a room, and next year would 
have bought a beautiful library ; as much money as would 
secure a splendid education for every child, or in a few 
years would have made him a landlord instead of a tenant. 
'Why, my friends, it would set our blood a boiling if we 
heard that the Turkish Sultan taxed his subjects in the 
style that our British workmen tax themselves. It would 
bring the days of Wat Tyler back again; nay, it would 
create another Hamden, and conjure a second Crom well, 
did the Exchequer try to raise the impost, which our 
publicans levy, and our labourers and artizans cheerfully 
pay. But is it not a fearful infatuation ? Is it not our na
tional madness, to spend so much wealth in shattering 
our nerves, and exploding our characters, and in ruining 
our souls? Many workmen, I rejoice to know, have 
been reclaimed by teetotalism, and many have been pre
ser-red by timely religion. In whatever way a man is 
saved from that horrible vice, which is at once the tle
struction of the body and damnation of the soul, therein 
tlo I rejoice, and will rejoice. Only you cannot be a 
Chrislian without being a sober man, aml the more of 
God's grace you get, the easier you will find it t0 vanquish 
thi most terrible of the working man's temptations. 

WHEN IS THE TIME TO SIGN? 
I asked the blooming ·portive Boy, 

' Sny-will yon come and sign? 
Health beams within thy glistening eye ; 

Now is the golden time:' 
But 'No,' he cried, and shook his head; 

"Now is the time for play ; 
I cannot, will not, yet,' he said, 

Aud bounded on his way. 
I asked him ·wl1en a Youth, but tlwn 

He stopped me with alarm-
'Nay, ]rave the pledge for"nn'e old men ; 

A drop can do no harm ; 
Yonth is the time for mirth 1111<.l joy, 

I ' ll l ive thus wbil~ I can; 
Your sobers heme perchance I ' ll try 

When I am quite a man.' 

I asked a man of middle age; 
-How gleamed his firey eye! 

Such fearful sign his frame betrayed, 
They gave a full reply: 

For many year had. firmly fixed 
The tyrant's iron chain. 

His all for drir-k he'd madly risked ; 
To ask him now was vain. 

I questioned next an Aged Man
A miserable form : 

His course of life had nearly ran, 
1~ach short-lived pleasure gone. 

' Alas!' he cried, in accents wild, 
With anguish on his bro,'"; 

'·would I had signed it when a child; 
r cannot do it now.' L. B. \V. 
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WASTE NOT A MOMENT. 
There is no time, in any clime, 

That should he unemployed ; 
An active mind, will ever find 

There's nothing dull and void. 
All things that Ji've, some charms will give, 

If sought without delay; 
From year to year, I seem to bear 

The trutl1fol voice of wisdom say, 
Waste not a moment ! 

The singing birds, in simple wordiJ . 
An ever truthful lesson tell, 

That indolence, by no pretence, 
Can fill our earthly mission well. 

Go, watch them work, they never lurk 
In idlene s about ; 

Throughout the day you'll find that tliey 
W hile the light of day is out, 

vY aste not a moment! 

If you at ease, your mind would please, 
Let not the time be wasted, 

But take a book, and through it look, 
And when its sweets you've tasted, 

Peruse it well, and on it dwell, 
And find some truthful lay 

To feed your minJ, and then you'll find 
The vo ice of Holy Truth will say, 

vVaste not a moment! 

Heecl not mankind, who are so blind 
To look but at the covers, 

Like maidens fair, who only care 
For the appearance of their lovers ; 

But search for truth, aspiring youth, 
•' 'Tis always worth your finding. " 

My plain advice is small in price
You'll find it 'neath the binding

Waste not a moment! 

T n every hour we have the power, 
To do s0me little good ; 

If we a neighbour help to labour, 
'Tis doing what we should; 

For we were sent, with that inttnt 
Upon this fertile laud. 

Mao and brother, help one anothu, 
For 'tis our God's command. 

Waste not a moment ! 
CHARLRS LESTER. 

MEDICAL TESTIMONIES. 
From the Bombay Temperance Advocate we find that 

the signatures of EIGHTY-FOUR medical practitioners of 
India have been affixed to the celebrated merlical certifi
cate sent out by JoHN DUNLOP, Esq., to which upwards 
of fifteen hundred signatures have been attached in this 
country. Some of the Gentlemen have appended opinions 
and remarks to their signatures. Among those appended 
by medical officers and practitioners in the Bombay Pre
sidency, we find the following :-

,, In recording my entire concurrence in the foregoing 
opinions, I may add that an experienc~ of thirty yea1:s 
:iervice-chiefly with Europeans-convinces me, that 1f 
our European soldiery in this country could be persuaded 
to abandonJ th( use of intoxicating_ liquo_rs, we sho~ld 
not witness a fiftieth part ef the senous illnesses with 
which our Military hospitals are crowded-nor be called 
on to record the fatal termination of diseases arising fron, 
the pernicious and debasing habit of dram drinking, at 
present so freely indulged.'' 

Another :-" A residence in India of upwards of twenty 
years in medical charge of troops, European and native, 
by sea and land, in the field and in the garrison, has 
afforded me many opportunities of witnessing the evil 
effects of indulgence in the use of alcoholic and fermented 
liquors? I do mollt cordially agree in the medical opinion 

as given above. All should unite in the grand effort to 
eradicate this greatest of all incentives to crime from the 
land." 

Another :-'' I have no hesitation in saying that alco
holic liquors directly destroy one tenth of the soldiers in 
India, and indil'ectly as many more. It is difficult to 
estimate the mischief effected in an insidious manner hy 
spirituous drinks in destroying or weakening the conser
rnti ve powers of life, so much required to resist the dele
terious agencies tbat periodically or erratically exist in 
the atmQsphere of hot climates, and especially of India. 
The sympathy between the digestive functions and the 
mind is strangely but prominently developed in man , and 
at once affords an explanation of the lamenta"!:Jle perver
sion of the intellectual powers and moral principle~ 
caused by inebricty and intemperance, and also of the 
utter annihilation of the natural affections, and the pure 
pleasures that spring from them." 

Again :-" ·what a horrid catalogue of evils have I known 
to arise from this cause! In one case the mother mad
dened by liquor dashed her child at the head of her 
equally brutal husband; the infant lived to be a crip
pled object and a drag on its heartless parents. Another 
monster proposed to her to poison the helpless vic
tim of her passion, that they might both be able to go out 
to follow the. polluted path too generally pursued as a 
means of getting more drink. I could add many exam
ples of the moral degradatiou caused by intemperance." 

Other testimonies, similar in their :import, are fur
nished; the above may suffice as specimens. 

A WAR ING TO PROFESSORS. 
Recently at a Religious Meeting, in the writer 's pre

sence, a. friend made the following warning statement: 
- " A few days sir.ce I was deeply affected when I met 
the people returning from the funeral of one who some 
years since was a member of the same religious ociety, 
with whom I was well acquainted, and who I had heai·d 
speak at hand meetings and love feasts, and pray in the 
prayer meetings with great zeal and effect. He had 
left the Society, began to tipple, and then got drunk. 
On the Sunday night before his clcath he was found ly 
ing on the road dntnk, with his face cut in several 
places. On the Frid,ty he died; and alas! without any 
marks of repentance, had to appear before the just and 
Holy God. Who would not tremble and guard against 
the first glass! R. TABRAHAM. 

A GOOD EXAMPLE. 
Some persons who abstain are greatly tempted to let 

wine, &c., upon the table for visitors. Such may learn 
a good lesson from the following fact. While attendin6 
the late Wesleyan Conference at Hull, I was invited to 
meet six or eight brother ministers at the hospitable tnbl e 
of a respectable Wesleyan Teetotaler, twice. The tabl e 
was well, though not extravagantlysupplied. Immediately 
after dinner some excellent coffee was presented. The hos
pitable head of the table said, " Gentlemen, I and my 
wife are teetotalers, and have been such for some years. 
What we do not use, we cannot give. We hope, how
ever, a cup of coffee will be 1111 agreeable substitute 
for I.he old-fashioned, but as we think, i11ju1·ious bever
age. Some year;; since when we saw it our duty to re
move wine from our table, we waited on all our Minis\ers 
who were accustomed to visit us, stated our reason for 
our new course, and renewed our invitation, \Ve are 
happy to say n,me of them made this the smalle t diffi
culty, nor have we at any tim& found our new plan the 
least inconvenient." Several expressed themselves 
highly gratified, and we think it would be well if s11ch 
a prudent example became universal. We violate no 
rnles of privacy by giving the utmost publicity to the 
above, as the intention to make a public use of so good 
an example was intimated to the gentleman. We beg 
the favour of the Teetotal Press making the above ex· 
tensi,ely known. R. 'l'ABRAHAM,.,__ 

Clith~roe, Nov. 1848. 
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TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

LONDON. 

Seve-ral large and influential meetings have recently 
been h teld in the metropolis. Among these may be no
ticed t,he :rnniversary meeting of the WALWORTH and 
CAMBEJRWELL Total Abstinence Society, held in the laTge 
School Room. Newington Butts, over which W. JAN50N, 

Esq., presided. The 1opeakers were Dr. Oxley, Messrs. 
J. ,v. Green, Hudson, Buckle, Dunlop, Whittaker, 
Freemantle and ears. The speech of Mr. T. Whitta
ker, in which h e related his experience in reference to 
the influence of the drinking usages in promoting intem
perance , and the marvellous inconsistency of Christian 
profess,ors in countenancing those usages, produced a 
thrilling effect upon the audience. 

On Monday, Nov. 7th, the annirnrsary ofLhe FITZROY 
and M RYLEBOJSE Total Abstinence was celebrated in 
the Society's Hall, Little Portland Street, Marylebone. 
The Chair was occupied first by BENJAMIN ROTCH, Esq., 
one of the magistrates for the county of Middlesex, and 
afterwards by Mr. J. W. GREEN. Addresses were 
delivere d by Dr. Burns, Messrs. Roberts. Grosjean, 
Davies, Beeston, Draper and Moody. Mr. RoTcH in
tereste the meeting greaty, for about an hour, by the 
relation of a number of facts with which he had be
come acquainted in the discharge of his duty as a magis
trate illustrative and confirmatory of the mischief done 
to il~dividuals and families by the use of strong drink. 
l\'Ir. Rotch stated, also, the success of some exertions he 
had made to introduce Teetotalcrs as Wardens and Sub
wardens into the Prison at Cold Bath fields. 

The eleventh anniversary of the FARRINGDON Total 
Abstine nce Society was celebrated in the British School 
room, Harp Alley, Fleet Street, on Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 14th, wheu the Chair was occupied by the Rev. 
W. \Vo oLHOUSE RoBINSON, A.M., Incumbent of Christ
chmch, Chelsea. After singing, prayer, and reading a 
portion of Scripture, he delivered a very impressive ad
dress . A report of the procecdmgs of the Committee 
during the past year was read by Mr. J. W. GREEN: the 
report excited much interest, and was greatly applauded 
at th' e lm, . Vari us resolutions were moved and se
conded by W. Jnuson, Esq.; Dr. Oxley; Messrs. D. G. 
Paine; T. Hudson ;-Rowe, C. Taylor, aud H. N. 
Rickman. 

The Teetotalers of the Metropolis nre evidently on the 
alert. 

PORTLAND TOWN. 

mee Liug was held in the Hall, Henry Street, on 
l\londa.y evening, Nov. 6th; the object of which was 
the clearing off a debt remaining ou the Hall, and 
establishiug a library in connexion therewith. Afler 
tea, a public meeting was held, over which Mr. l\1ooR
uousE presided. After he had delivered an impressive 
speech, the meeting was addressed by Mr. Thomas 
Whittaker. Dr. BEAUMONT, Wesleyau Minister, also 
addressed the meeting. He remarked, "that men and 
women who loved gin seemed to be very fond of drink
ing it in palaces: those palaces belonged to others and 
uot to them ; he would have those present anxious to 
get palaces for themsP-lves, rather than support those of 
the publican." The proceedings were highly cncourag_ 
ing. · 

HENLEY-ON-THAMES. 

The good cause of Teetotalism has taken root at 
length in this town, which, at one time appeared to be 
determined to resist every effort made to introduce the 
principle. The ::Society, formed some eleven months ago, 
although not large, is healthy ; in it are some good men 
and true, who are determined to occupy the ground they 
ha,,e taken and to turn the battle to the gate.'' On 
'l'uesclay evening the 7th ult. a public meeti 11g was lwld 
in the Large Assembly Room, Bell Street, :Mr. Bourne, 

jun., of Reading, presided, and aftn some appropriate 
remarks, called upon Mr. Kidgell, the secretary to the 
Reading Temperance Society, who was followed by Mr. 
Edwards, of London : the speech of this gentleman was 
replete with facts, and the interest was kept up to the 
close. The Room was crowded, and perfect order was 
maintained. At the close 13 persons signed the pledge. 

The Committee propose to follow up the attack thus 
made, as far as their funds will allow. 

A. A. PARSONS, Secretary. 

ST. IV.ES, HUNTS. 
It being the fair, the committee of the St. Ives Tem

perance Society held a festival in the large and splendid 
room recently erected, in order that a counteracting 
influence might be brought to bear upon the immoral ten
dencies arising from the drinking practices of society on 
those occasions; therefore, on Thursday, the 12th ult., a 
tea meeting was held, when nearly 200 !!at down. A 
public meeting was afterwards held, when the Rev. 
E. Davis, Baptist Minister, and pres ident of the society, 
opened the meeting with a few suitable observations. 
l\tr. Hai·court, of Houghton, then addres ·ing himself to 
his christian brethren, urged them to lay aside their 
prejudices, and study the temperance question, remem
bering t11e sacred injunction, "prove all things, hold fast 
that which is good.'' Mr. Hood then delivered an elo
quent speech, which occupied more than two hours, and 
seemed to make a deep impression upon the audience. 
On Friilay evening the 13th, a second meeting was held 
when J. L. Ekins, Esq., of Woodhurst, presided. After 
a few remarks, Mr. Hoocl delivered a lecture un the so
cial and political bearing of the temperance argument. 
He was listened to with attention by the majority, 
though he had to complain of some interruption. On 
the whole the fostival surpassed the most sanguine ex
pectations of the committee who confidently hope that 
lasting benefit will accrue from the demonstration thus 
made in favour of temperance principle . R. L. 

CHORLTON UPON MEDLOCK. 
From the Thirteenth Annual Repott of the Temperance 

Society of this place, just published, we find that much 
success ha attended the efforts of the society during the 
past year, to promote the social and moial elevation of 
man. Notwithstanding great commercial gloom, they 
have been enabled to do more for the advancement of 
temperance principles than in any furmer year. In ad
dition to 10 lectures, and 147 general addresses, up
wards of 4000 various temperance publication~ have been 
circulated. About 200 persons have signed the pledge, 
and many who were already abstainers, have been con
firmed and encouraged. Twelve societies are actively 
engaged iu promoting temperance in this part of Mau
che11ter. 

LANCASTER. 
R. B. Armstrong and Thos. Grceue, Esqs . , the mem

bers for the borough, have each contributed two guineas, 
in furtherance of the principles of the Lancaster Total 
Abstinence Society. 

NORTH l\IF.OLS. 
We have recently celebrated our twelftli anuiversary. 

The tea party was held in the Independent School 
Room, and the PubliG: Meeting in the National School, 
the Rev. C. Hesketh, Rector of North Meols, president; 
Mr. Frankland delivered a powerful speech, and !eve
ral others assisted. 212 sat down to tea, and about 400 
attended the meeting. We are 250 in Society, 58 who 
signed the pledge at our commencement in 1836, conti · 
nue consistent Tcetotalers; and by their exertions and 
faithful adherence, and the blessing of Hrn who is the 
Author of all Good, the cause has a bright prospact, and 
ovr numbers are gradually increasing. 

H. JACKSON. 

TuE RuM BOTTLE.-The devil's crucible, in which 
he melts all the fine gold of man's nature. 
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 
1.-SPARKS FROM: THE ANVIL: 2.-VoICE FROM 

THE FoRGE.-By ELIHU BvRRITT. London: C. 
GILPIN, Bi~hopsgate-street Without. 
"Sparks' ' bright and glowing; a " Voice" sweet and 

sonoreus: " Sparks' ' full of light and heat, well calcu
lated to instruct and animate; a " Voice," persuasive 
and convincing, which ought to be listened to with de
forence by all ranks in all countries. The subjects of these 
two little books are various, but they have all an import
ant bearing on the true welfare of the human race. 
Peace, temperance, and brotherly kindness, are the pre
vailing topics; and these are treated with a pathos 
and eloquence almost peculiar to . '' the learned black
smith." 

THE PROTESTANT DISSENTER'S ALMA ACK FOR 1849. 
London : Snow, Paternoster Row. 
The first impression of this Almanack (for 1848) met 

with a ready sale of thirty-five tliou,tiand : that for the 
ensuing year is a great improvement on the last, and 
will, there is every reason to believe,circula.le still more 
exte11sively. While to Nonconformists it will prove 
peculiarly acceptable, it will also be valuable to the 
public generally, as containing re; ular expositions of 
the principles held by Nonconformists, and a larger 
body of statistical information than can bo fouud in any 
publication extant. The materials both for the caleH
dar and the statistics have been collected and arranged 
wilh much care. It is, also, surprizingly cheap. 

THE E 11IIGRANT'S AL111ANACK AND DIRECTORY FOR 
1849. Loudon: C. Gilpin, Bishopsgate Slreet. 
The iutercst now felt by thousand s on the subject of 

Emigration, will render this Almanack a most accept
able and useful publication . No r,ublication, that we 
are aware of, however expensive, contains so great a 
mass of really useful- nay, necessary information, lo all 
who desire information on the subj ect. It is published 
at a price which places it within the reach of all classes, 
and will, no doubt, obtain a very extensive circula
tion. 

1'0 OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 
Those of our readers whose annual subscriptions 

terminate with the present month, are respectfully 
requested to renew their subscriptions without de
lay, as some time is required to make out and trans
mit the list of orders. We thank them sincerely 
for past favours, and trust to merit a continuance. 
We are happy to state that during the past year, 
many thou and copies of the Teetotal Times and 
E ssayist have Leen sent gratuitously to Ministers 
of Religion, Magi trates, Sunday School Teachers 
and others, to whom, but for this cheap and effec
tual medium, information as to the principle and 
operations of Teetotalism, would not have been 
communicated. Great good has resulted from 
this circulation ; and Societies or individuals anx
ious to spread snch information, cannot adopt a 
more easy and efficient mode ·of doing so, than is 
thus afforded them. They may be supplied for 
this purpose at 6s. per hundred, which will be sent 
to them in parcels, post free. Single copies will 
be sent regularly to individuals, on the payment of 
One Shilliny p er annum, in advance. 

Mr. B. L. GREEN, Paternoster Row, is appoint
ed the London Agent for the sale of the Teetotal 
T-imes and Essay£st. But all communications for 
the Editor, together with orders for the ensuing 
year with the amount in s tamps or Post Office or
ders, are to be addressed to Mr. J 0HN CASSELL, 
22, Abchurch Lane. 

TEETOTALER'S BUDGET. 

VERY RESPECTABLE!- " Mother,' ' said 1n urchin, 
" why does father drink rum?" '' I know not, m y 
child ; why do you ask?'' "Because I heard he squi re 
say he was once a respectable, well dresEed man .'' 
"And do you mean to imply that your fathe: is not re
spectable ?" asked the mother. The lad was silen t. 

CoNUNDRUMS.- Why it1 a rum shop like a grindstoue? 
Because it sharpens daggers.-Why is it like a dark 
!anthem? Because it lights the incendiaries' torch. 
Why is it like a grave digger? Because its prosperi ty is 
evidence of increasing death. 

'l'H.E PorsoNou.s SN AKE.-lt is stated in an American 
paper that two gentlemen found a drunken m1.n lying in 
one of the streets of New Orleans with a snake coiled 
round his neck. Query! had he not a more terrible one 
coiled round his heart? 

A GOOD A::)TSWER.-" What shall I do,'' said a liquor 
seller, to a temperance lecturer, " ifl quit sell:ng rum ?" 
" Go into the poor-house," said the lecturer. "and be 
supported there, and let the poor you have maJe paupers 
come out." 

LOOKING FOR THE POOR-HOUSE.-' ' Tom," saiu n. 
drunkard to hi friend, '' where shall I firn. the poor
house? I should like to see it." " My daar fr ienu , 
continue in your present course a short time longer, and 
you will not ueeJ to ask the questiou,"-wM the pointed 
reply. 

MODERATE DRINKING.-The devil's railrcad, wi t h a 
steep downward grade to the depot of destructiun. 

CHRISTIANITY verS?.is PHILANTHROPY! A person 
who had been reclaimed from intemperance, was visiting 
a Christian friend, an,l was prevailed upon by im to take 
a glass of wine-one glass only,it was stated. His pledge, 
of course, was broken; his desire for the stimulating li
quor was excited ; he yielded to its gratification ; and, to 
the grief of his friends, became a degraded drunkard 
again. Aud-" tell it not in Gath !"-Christianity was 
thus exhibited to the world as the antagonist of Philan
thropy !-Rev. Josliita P1·iestley. 

AN IRISHMAN'S l\'.11sTAKE,-One Sunday evening, an 
Irishman, who had gone to bed drunk on Saturday night , 
woke up, and, putting his head out of the window, acco~ted 
a passer-by, asking him, "What o'clock it is?" "Six 
o'clock," was the answer. Pat popped on his clothes, 
and was shortly after seen, in the outskirts of Gateshead , 
mixing his mortar, and otherwise busily occupied abo ut 
a new house which was in the course of erection. The 
good wife of the gentleman for whom it was being built 
-a regular chapel-going matron-was shocked to find the 
man breaking the Sabbath,and asked him what he meant. 
He told her be was getting on with his work, and was sur
prised that none of th~ masons ha<l cast up, for it was 
past six o'clock. "·why," said she, " you would not have 
them come to work 011 a Sunday night ?" '' Sunday 
night! " echoed the mason's clerk, (the light breaking in 
upon him,) '' faix! an' it was Monday morning I thought 
it was !" · 

LADIES WHO DmNK !-Tbe following singular ad
vertisement recently appeared in the T imes :-A mar
ried gentleman, having made every effo rt to rescue his 
fair partner from the frightful mabdy of drunkenness, 
now proposes to others similarly situated, to take a house 
and grounds, wherein the lauies will find every am use
ment, but no drink, except by orrler of the medical ma11 . 
A liberal table will be kept. Each married couple to 
pay £140 a year, to include everything. Siugle lad ie. 
£80. 'I'he advertiser will take all responsibility. A•l 
dress, Y Z, &c., Park Terrace, Regent's Park.' ' 

BEWARE OF WHISKEY.-Last week, a boy, ~even 
years old , l ft in charge of a, spirit dealer's shop in 
Glasgow for a few minutel!I, drank so much whisky that 
he became drunk and insensible, was left to sleep it off, 
and died a few minutes afterwards. 
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TEETOTALISM RETROSPECTIVE AND 
PROSPECTIVE. 

BY BENJAMIN PARSO S. 

PaESENT, PAST and FUTURR, are words of con
stant recurrence, and e:pecially with grammarians, 
metaphysicians and moralists. 'I'o express them 
we have all the variations of verbs. Wonderful 
di quisitions on duration, time and eternity, have 
been written by philosophers, while the virtues or 
follies of the past, the responsibilities of the pre
sent, and the uncertainties of the future, afford 
topics of thrilling interest to ministers of religion. 
Some have said that we never live in the present, 
and othe1·s that we are always confined to it i while 
there are those who maintain that both these pro
positions are true. Our bodies certainly a.re never 
past or .futwre, but always p1·ese1tt. By these, as by 
a chain of adamant, we are confined to one perpe
tual ow. As they cannot be in two regions of 
space at the same instant, so they cannot fill two 
different points of duration at any one given mo
ment. But almost the very re,,erse is true of the 
soul. It delights to range through past scenes or 
future anticipations; the lresent is often forgotten 
and never satisfying. v\ e thus in some measure 
resemble the polypus, which thou~h fixed to a ba e, 
extends every way its tentacu1re m search of food 
and satisfaction. 

To spirits so ambitious as ours, this chain that 
confines us to earth is rather galling. W c would 
fain range through all space and duration. We 
are voyagers and travellers by nature-" the eye is 
not sati tied with seeing, nor the ear filled wjth hear
ing." All the rivers may run to the sea, and yet 
the sea is not full. The body of man is an atom of 
an atom world, environed by time and space as by 
\\'alls of brass or bands of iron, but the soul send it 
thoughts und aspirations through all worlds and pe
riods, and often forgets the present now in these re
veries of fancy, recollection,. of memory, or antici
pations of faith. 

These conditions of our existence are not without 
their use to such natures as ours. We feel that we 
are bound, and yet that we can be free, and our f et
ters render the thou~ht of liberty still more thrilling 
and exquisite. Intellectual and spiritual emancipa
tion is the desire of all. Every rational creature 
"groaneth and travaileth in pain together until 
now, waiting to be delivered from the bondage of 
corruption into the glorious liberty of the children 
of God." A blessed future is what all persons sigh 
for. But then we are the builders of om· own de, -
tiny, and henee the past associates itself with what 
is to come. The fmmer is the cause, the latter the 
effect; and cmti'cipation generally leads to retro-

1 spection. 
These reflections are not out of place to us as 

TEETOTALERS, and are especially appropriate at tlte 
eommenc~ment of A NEW YBA R. Temperance has 
brought many of us into ·a new WOfld, and inveeted 

the past ·and the future with a peculiar interest ; 
and we cannot help contemplating both. Twenty 
years ago, the writer was a moderate drinker, en
during all the ills of that great scourge and delu
sion. The doctors held out to him no hope. The 
ministry was to be abandoned, study of every kind 
given up, and a life of inanity and uselessness en
joined. 'l'o an ardent temperament, bent on activity, 
and hoping not to live in vain, these tidings were 
very gloomy, but he was told that there was no re
medy. His disease was "clerical," and conse
quently he must be resigned, and more than one dis
tinguished medical adviser gave the same opinion on 
his case. But what was futitre then is past now, 
and, thanks to total abstinence, every prediction of 
the physician ha proved inconecL No soon r 
was the moderate, the very moderate glass aban
doned, than his ailments fled, and now he can look 
back on fourteen of the most pleasurable and u e
ful years of his existence. He has read more, writ
ten more, preached more, ancl lectured more duri11g 
this teetotal period, than in all the other forty years 
of his life; and, what is a; further matter of grati
tude, all has been done, not only without fatigue, 
bnt with unspeakable delight and pleasure. 

Now the writer is not alone in these grateful r -
flections. Many of his reaclers have had all the 
conditions of their existence gloriously changed by 
this same much-reviled Teetotalism. Perhaps you 
who now are reading these words, were a few years 
ago an abandoned drnnkard. The mother that 
bore you blu hed at the mention of your name, and 
your father may have spurned you from hi. thresh
old. The wife of your bosom dreaded your foot
step, and yom children fled at the announcement 
of your return home. You were clothed in rags, 
your furniture was worth nothing, and famine, of 
your own creation, was consuming the vitals of 
your household. Oh! what a heartless creature 
you then were. No language of ours can depict 
the miseries you then suffored, inflicted, and antici
pated. You felt yourself prematurely lost. You 
were tormented before your time ; you were your 
own tormentor, and had no hope of deliverance. 
Dismal beyond Egyptian darkness was the cloud 
that hung over you and yom family. You had no 
pleasurable expectation here or hereafter! 

But how different is the scene which the dawn of 
1849 pre ents ! You are now placed on a Pisgah, 
and can behold the promised land, with the prcn-pect 
of entering thither. Here your Moses and Joshua 
have been the teetotalers. Everyone else had desert
ed you. The brewer and the publican took your 
money, anathematized you as a sot, and drove you 
from their door. The ministers of religion had 
given you up for lost, and even the " charity that 
never faileth," had forsaken you, having discovered 
that you wasted its bounty in destroying yourself, 
and therefore that to be kind to you was the great
est cruelty. But amidst thisfeneraldesertion there 
was a body of men who ha hope in your latter 
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end. They recogniaed you " as a man and a bro
ther," although you were a slave. Your very rags 
and wickedness exhibited the wrecks of a noble 
nature. Beasts could not, and devils would not, 
sink so low. Your viciousness was awfully, tre
mendously sublime; for none can be profoundly 
wicked but those who are capable of being pre
eminently good, and thus your degradation afforded 
the dawn of a better day. Your ruling sin was 
strong drink. Only clash the bowl from your lips, 
and sign the pledge never to taste again, and )'.'OU 

might yet be saved; and the thought of rescumg 
you sent a divine glow to their hearts. You 
could yet be a child of which your father would be 
proud, and whom your mother would pres11 to her 
bosom with greater pleasure than when your first 
smile rendered her ecstatic. Under your shacle, as 
a reclaimed and regenerate man, your wife might 
yet be as " a fruitful vine by the sides of your 
house, and your children like olive branches round 
about your table. This fanatical teetotalism might 
write, in a far nobler sense than Cresar, "VE 1, 
v1n1, v1cr," "I came, I saw, I conquered!" The 
temperance tract was put into your hands; reasons 
the most cogent and affectionate were employed ; 
you were invited to the teetotal meeting; you went, 
were convinced, , ·igned the pledge, and by that one 
act restored all your lost hopes, lost friends, and 
lost pleasures. 

And further ;-you are now perhaps, not merely 
a reclaimed individual, but, by means of the Go -
pel, on the road to heaven. When you left the 
ale-house aud its bad company, you bent your feet 
to the sanctuary, and the word reached your heart, 
so that the signing of the pledge was to you as the 
ratification of a covenant of mercy, containing all 
that heart could wish. You have literally passed 
from death to life. Not that you put temperance 
in the place of the Gospel, but temperance has 
been the handmaid that has led you to the Hou e 
of God, where you have heard and believea "the 
word of eternal life." Thousands are the hearts 
which on this ' EW YEAR'S DAY beat with ecstasy 
as they look at the gulf from which temperance has 
rescued them, and at the celestial height to which 
they are now advanced. Here Retrospection ex
hibits a thousand motives for gratitude: we were 
dead but we are alive again, we were lost but are 
found. 

Oh! that ministers and professing Christians 
would but lay these things to heart ! Many to 
whom former new years were periods of joy and 
congratulation, are now in de ·pair, and the com
mencement of a new period of time affords them 
no pleasure. The moderate glass of parents, mi
nisters, deacons and others beguiled them. "These 
men," they said, "drink without harm, why should 
not we? "They made the experiment, but the li
quor beguiled them. The taste was pleasing, the 
look fascinating, for "it moved aright in the cup," 
the feeling it inspired was thrilling, and, if followed 
by depression, an additional draught removed the 
languor. Alas! they drank, and now they are 
worse than dead to their families, to society and 
the church. If they perish in their sin, their blood 
must lie at the doors of those who manufactured, 
who sold, who dispensed, who recommended, who 
drank the poison. A whole host of culprits will 
stand at the bar of heaven, charged with the ruin 
of this single drunkard. Often in this world the 

~ •-...,t. --- - -

assize has condemned a numerous body of cnm1-
nals as implicated in the murder of the same indi
vidual, so at the great day, scarcely a soul will Le 
lost whose destruction will not be work of many 
offenders. 

The retrospect for the moderate drinker is truly 
awful. Many a valuable life has fallen during 
the past year, in consequence of, what has been 
called, the temperate use of these poisons. The 
loss to the Church is incalculable. The illu trious 
men and women who have sunk in the midst of 
their usefulness into the grave; the hopeful charac
ters whom these vile beverages have seduced from 
the paths of religion, and the members which the 
church has had to expel through drinking, would 
fill a, large roll with lamentation and wee~ing. 
And yet we fear that these solemn thought · will be I 
unheeded by many, and that instead of forsaking \ 
the fatal cup and example, they will still continue 
to injure themselves and plunge others in J?erdi
tion. The most awful spectacle on earth 1s the 
amba ·sador of the skies, pointing with one hand to 
the cross, and with the other hurling his hearers I 
and perhaps his own children to destruction, and I 
all to gratify an unnatural and vicious appetite. 

\Ve might, in our retrospective meditations, also 
con ·ider what we ha1;e done in this noble cause. 
From having visited many parts of the country, the 
writer believes that 184 has been the most trium
phant year for Teetotalism that it. ever knew. A 
multitude of new societies have been formed, and 
fresh life and vigour have been poured into many 
that were drooping. Still much remains to be done. 
If temperance is a plant, like every other ob,icct 
that grows, it must increase from itself. The 
energy that carries the elm, or oak, or cedar to ma
turity is from within. "The seed is in itself." The 
teetotalers mu t do the work. If they arc ener,r;etic 
Olli' cause will go on, if they Jail or.fla(;, our society 
will decline. Onr enemies are mighty, powerful, 
and active. ·what an array of manufacturers, 
venders and consumers are pledged to re. it our 
efforts ! How proud Bacchus must be of the multi
tudes of" reverend" ~cntlemen who quaff his bowl! 
How awfully the Chmch is polluted with this 
bane! The destroying angel is lodged in the sanc
tuary, and receives the benediction of consecrated 
lips. Our work, therefore, is still an arduous one. 
But past success may give us spirit. Our prospe
rity has been stupendous. In almost very parish 
we have living witne ·scs of the beneficial working 
of our principles. The great seal of heaven has 
stamped our labours, and as we look at the past, we 
will" thank God and take courage." 

As to the PROSPECTIVE part of our efforts, it is 
sufficient to say, that 1849 will be JUST WHAT WE 
MAKE IT. Miracles we have no right to expect. 
Our impotence will not pander to human indolence. 
The Eternal will not descend to do our work. 
Prayer for his blessing is not only a duty but a pri
vilege. Without JEHOVAH's direction and aid no
thing can prosper. God must work with us, or we 
labour in vain. But then we must "work together 
with him." It is an honour he has conferred upon 
us,-an honour which angels might envy,-to em
ploy us in doing good. Our mission on earth is to 
bless the world. For this we were created, and to 
this day have been fed, clothed and preserved. It 
was for this the Saviour died, the Spirit is promised, 
the word of revelation ·is put into our hands, and our 

3:. ·~~ ~._!:,· , .. 
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liberties have been providentially enlarged. We 
are now so free that whensoever we will we can do 
good. Philanthropic societies great us everywhere, 
and ask our co-operation. As teetotalers, we wish 
them all '' God speed," and never more so than by 
forwarding the cause of temperance. Millions of 
propertv are annually wasted on poisonous drinks, 
and talents that might convert the world are para
lysed by this accursed bane. We must, therefore, 
be up and doing, and work while it is called to-day. 

Before 1849 shall close, many will pass to their 
account. Thousands this year will be ilain by this 
desolating scourge. It is our to do something to 
stay the pla&ue, and if we labour as we ought, com
plete triumpn shall ere long crown our exertions. 

WATER IS BEST. 
,vater ~ best for the man of health, 

'Twill keep his strength secure; 
Water is best for the rnnn of wealth, 

'Twill keep his riches sure. 

Water is best for the fettble man, 
'Twill make his health improve ; 

Water is best for the poor, I ken, 
'Twill make his wants remove. 

·water for those who are growing old, 
'Twill keep them hale a.nd stroni;; 

Water is best for the young and hold, 
'Twill make tlulir moments long . 

Water is best for the man of toil, 
'Twill make his labour light; 

\Vnter is best for" loafers," who toil 
Not a hand from morning till night. 

Water is best for the man of strife, 
'Twill make his anger slow? 

And for him who leads a peaceful life 
'Tis the very best drink l know . 

Water is best for the man of state, 
'Twill make his judgment true ; 

Water ia best for those who wait 
His high commands to do. 

Water, pure water's the drink for man, 
Its fountains are full and free! 

Others may drink '' fire-water" who can, 
Pure water's the nactar for me! 

Water is best in cold or heat, 
At morn, or noon, or nigh~; 

'Tis the only drink that" can't be beat," 
Clear, he i~lthful, sparkling, bright! 

THE PRECIPICE. 

The unseen dangers which beset the path of the 
sojourner on earth are many and various ; in a moment 
some vital part is injured, and the frame, which to all 
appearnnce, gave indications of long healthy endurance, 
is weighed down. Were we to see some individual walk
ing on the edge of some precipice, we should naturally 
l>e apprehensive of danger awaiting every step he took, 
anrl our duty instantly would be to warn him of it, and 
to entreat him to tal.:e up a more secure po11ition. Such 
an one may, perhaps, escape, but if the large majority of 
pers ns were by bis safety to venture iu the same track, 
and fall down headlong, meeting death in agonising forms, 
we should not only be justified in using our efforts to de
bar some from haurding Ii fe, but all, including those who 
might escape. WESLEY, in one of his beautiful composi
tions, exclaims-

" Lo ! how unconcerned we stand, 
Upon the brink of death." 

And how true the maxim is-every day's experience tes
tifies. 

I am led to treat now of a precipice ' upon which the 
drinker of intoxicating liquor walks, imseen by him as 
well as bis neighbours; and on this account in reality 
more dangerous than standing upon some tall cliff, with 
the billows playing beneath. Sometime ago I had the 
pleasure of listening to the lucid arguments of Dr. 
GRINDRoD, and amongst the many striking facts which 
he presented to public notice, was one of momentous im
port, namely, that in the 11tomach, or system, of the mo
derate drinker, disease of an acute character may be en
~cndered through the use of alcohol-the pat;ent not 
knowing it-and this ignorance is pt:rpetuated by the 
continuance of the practice of drinking what is termed 
"moderately"-and that in a momer,.t the terrible reality 
may be manifested when too late to apply a remedy. 

What a fact is here ! one worthy the consideration of· 
all who value health. We have here a trutb-tltat al
though a person may outwardly have every appearance of 
enjoying health-disease may be growing unseeu and 
1mk,wwn--«n<l is not this an argument-in addition to 
the many which have before been presented, in favour of 
entire abstinence from an article which is likely, in a 
miall quantity, to ·work such terrible, and, perhaps, irre
mediable evil ? Certainly !-anc\ the thanks of the ab
stainers of the land are due to Dr. GRINDRoD for such 
information. 

The evil of indulgence in drink may yet be viewed in a 
more important light than the foregoing, viz., the influ
ence upon the mind, compared with which the physical 
powers are of ~eP-ondary import. Intellectual and moral 
perceptions may be, and doubtless are, deadened, warped, 
and deformed; thus imbecility is produced, thinking ob
structed, and confusion takes the place of that calmness 
which is necessary in the pursuit of t?-utlt. 

What mighty interests lie at the very threshold of this 
inquiry ! Talk of education !-let the young man be 
told that he has a physical, a mental and a moral consti
tution, a11d that his hiRhest wisdom is to weigh well, and 
without prejudice, those laws which regulate them;
but how little is such a question thought on-fame-fame 
is the aim of the scholar, but is it not a fact that by his 
resorting to alcoholic stimulation-inYtead of natural rest 
-to recruit his overwrought brain-he is ignorant of the 
A B C of knowledge ; he forgets that the day of reckon
ing will come; that, to use the language of an acute ob
server, '' The excesses of our youth are drafts upon our 
old age, payable twenty years after date' '-and it may be 
- OONER. 

The min l becomes a wreck, when timulation is re
sorted to for the purpose of infusing that vigour which 
a nahwal course alone can bestow. Let men who have 
much bl'ain-work, learn this truth, and keep it alwuyii 
before them, for it is pre-eminently a personal matter. 
Avoi rl precipices, and keep in all things in the · highway 
of truth, for all false 1i-ystems Jead to confusion a:nd dark
ness, and cannot support the defenders long. 

"No Ja,~ of nature can be obeyed without advantair•, nor be 
,·iolatcd without avenging it, owr, autlrority." 

So says Dr. HARR.IS-one of our best writers-and the 
truth is eviclenced to all who have eves and mie them. 
vVe may, accol'ding to Dr. GRrNnRo·n, be nursing the 
viper of disease in our vitals by "little drops," giving 
the reptile vitality, and maturing its power to fix its ve
nom incurably. 

I have considered this subject sufficiently important 
to call the attention of your numerous readers to it, in 
order that The Teetotal Times may &e the means of 
reaching those who have had no opportunity of 11itting at 
the feet of the author of BACCHUS to learn. 

Fowey, Cornwall. WILLIAM HEWETT. 

DRUNK OR MAD ?-At a funeral in Dundee, a short 
time since, the hearse followed by the mourners left the 
house of the deceased, anll had already procee<lell a con
siderable distance, when it was discovered that the coffin 
containing the corpse had been left behind, and the pro
cession was compelled to return and fetch it.' 

., 
II 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

PERIODICAL LITERATURE AND 
'fEMPERANCE. 

To tlte Editor of the "Teetotal Times.'' 
Srn,-A few years ago the Temperance Press 

had to do battle for the principles of perfect so
briety single-handed and alone. Again~t the 
" mocker" and that which is '' raging," the various 
periodicals, sacred and profane, eotered no solemn 
protest. The "enemy" held undisputed sway, so 
far as they bore witness. Behold a glorious change! 
Many of the magazines now issuing from the press 
are doing good service to the cause of true tem
perance ; though there is s till room for a more de
cided espousal ot our cause. The sun in the 
South has not yet risen in meridian splendour ; its 
rays are genial, but not powerful. 

Turning Northwa,·d (parndoxical though it may 
seem) a sunnier day is felt! Edinburgh has long 
been famed for its literature, its m~gazines, and re
views. T t is now sending fo1·th two excellent repre
sentatives of our cheap periodical literature, 
" Chamber&' Journal " and· " Horn's 1¥eekly In
structor." Both these popular and widely.circu
lated journals are doing much for the Temperance 
Movement. I refer more especially to the parts 
for the present month. The article in " Chambers'" 
'' Plain truths for England," is pungent, forcible, 
striking, and deserving of seperate publication as a 
tract, to be circulated in thousands and tens of 
thousands, through the length and breadth of our 
land. Take an extract, and see the fo)ly and mad
ness of thousands of our clever artisans and mecha
nics mirrored. Would that they did " behold 
themselves.'':-" The ordinaey tale of the masters 
of great works, and it must be to some extent true, 
is that the nien of large 'L{)ages are usually tlie most 
£lissipate<fi, and bring up their families in the least 
creditable manner. The usual report of the gentle
men who conduct Savings' banks is, that the poorer 
artisans and the agricultural labourers, whose 
wa(J'es, al1.o, are on a low scale, are the chief depo
sit3'rs ; the well-paid workmen of towns are little 
seen at those establishments. Gentlemen have set 
themselves to gather the statistics of dissipation, 
and we hear of Glasgow, with its three thousand 
taverns consumiug a million worth of liquor an
nually; Greenock its £120,000; nay,even a small 
country town of two thousand inhabitants, and no 
sut of manufactures to brini in wealth, will be 
found to devote £5000 annually to liquor, though 
it must be a mystery where all the money comes 
from. Then the estimate for the whole empire is 
well known to be sixtyjive 1nillions, or considerably 
more than the annual revenue. Why is there no 
CRABBE among the living poets, to give rhetorical 
force to these facts, to paint the English working
men of these latte1· times of inordinate wealth, and 
conseriuently elevated wages, worse off as a class 
than their own narrow-circumstanced .mcestors, to 
show them actually less miserable in mnny cases 
with small than with large returns, with short tha n 
with full time, because then possessed of less means 
of ruining their health, and corrupting that mora
lity in which resides happinesd ; to paint the swel
ter and reek of low public-houses, where men fall 
back to something worse · than the savage; to show 
women, and even children drawn into the magic 
cirele of debauchery, so as to leave nothing pur 

or healthy in the poor man's home? Oh kind 
Heaven, to think of so many who might be better 
if they chose, thus left year after year to be their 
own destroyerR ! " 

Turning to" HooG," there is an admirnble arti
cle on "Juvenil,e deprtjvity." I shall present au 
extra.et :-" Lying and begging, which ... . are 
generally associated with drinking, are often the 
firi-t steps in a career of crime, which is finally ex
piated on the gibbet, or in some penal colony. We 
may give a specimen (and it is only one out of hun
dreds that might easiJy be adduced) of the re&di
neslil with which young beggars will retail a 
tissue of the basest falsehoods, in order to impesa 
upon those whom they assail for charity , which 
specimen came under our own notice. Passing 
along one of the streets of Edinburgh one evening, 
we ,vere accosted by a youth, who implored us for 
a few pence. It was just getting dark, anrl was a 
raw, cold, misty e-vening. The boy was ill-clad, 
and we could discern by the light of the ]amp a 
wanness in his eye, and n bloodlessness a.bout his 
cheek which seemed to betoken the first s-iage of a 
wasting cons11mption. We felt arrested by his ap
pearance, more than we do in ordinary c;ases, and 
we stood still and put to him a fe ..v enquiries. He 
said he was very hun~ry and had tasted nothing 
that day; and truly tllere was nothing in his ap
pearance to belie his statement. He said bis pa
ents were very ill at home, and that they were 
starving from want of food. He hacl also one or 
two (we forget which) little brothers or sisters, who 
were in the same sad and painful condition. Tbe 
way in which the whole case was stated was such 
that we felt more than half inclined to uelieve it, 
and coul<l not help putting a trifle into his hands. 
He hn.d no sooner left us than the thou ~ht iltruck 
us that the story after all might be a fiction, and 
we were instantly seized with the curiosity to fol
low him for a few paces, and see whither he went, 
or how he disposed of himself. We accordingly 
kept our eye upon him ; but-what was-our mortifi
cation to see him walk into the very first spirit es, 
tablishment that came in his way!" 

Such are the sentiments which now find place i:-:. 
the two brilliant "Northern lights ; " and may 
they shine with still increasing brightness on the 
path of temperance. 

" HoGG" too favou1·s the Muses. Hear I10w 
sweetly '' J. P." (the Contributor) can sing the 
praise of "Cold ,v ater " : -

COLD WATER. 
Shall e'er cold water be forgot 

When " ·e &it down to <l ine '! 
0, 110, rny friends, i:Jr is it uot 

Pour'd out by hand s c.livine '! 
:Pour'd out by hands divine, my friends, 
l'our'd out by hands divine , 

Fl'om spl'ings a.nd wells it gushes forth, 
Pour'd out by hands divine. 

To bea.uty's chaek, though i; trange it seem s, 
''fis no more stran?'c th:.n true, 

Cold wator, though itself so pale, 
Imparts the rosiest hue; 
lmr,art~ the rosiest hue, my friends, 
I mparts the rosiest hue; 

Y£s , beauty, in a water-pail, 
Doth fiud her rosiest hue . 

Cold water , too, ( though wonderfu l 
' Tis not less tnie, again,) 

The weakest of all e11rthly drink,, 
Doth make the strongest mcu; 
lloth make the 11tro11g-est men, my t'nen s, 
Doth make the strongest men; 

Then let us take the weu.kest dril:ik, 
Ami grow the 5trong-est men. 
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I've seen the bells of tulips turn 
To drink the drops that fell 

.From summer clouds; then why should not 
The two lips of a belle,? 
The two lips of a belle, my friends, 
The tffo liµs of a brlle. 

What sweett}.ess more than wi.ter pure 
The two lips of a belle '! 

The turtly oak full many a cup 
Doth hold up to the sky, 

To catch the rain ; then drinks it up, 
And thus the oak gets high, 
'Tis thus the oak gets high, my friend . , 
Tis thus the oak gets high . 

By having water ill its cups.
Then why not you and I ! 

Then let cold water armit1s iive 
'!'heir banners to the air; 

So shall the boys like oak l!e strong, 
The girls like tulips fair; 
The gil"ls like tulips fair , my friends, 
'l'he girls like tulips fair; 

The boys shall grow like ilturdy oaks, 
The girls like tulips fair.'' 

Trusting that the "Teetotal Times" for 1849 will 
obtain a wide circulation, and thus be of still more 
essential service to the Temperance cause, 

I am, t>ir, yours truly, 
MICHAEL YOUNG. 

Bedlington near Morpeth, 
l~ December, 1848. 

CRUSHING NEWGATE, WITH A VENGEANCE. 

TO '.FJIE EDITOR OF THE TEETOTAL THIES. 

S'IR,-There is a person of the name of M--, holding, 
I think. a situation in the Iudia House, who from being a 
frequent speaker at religious meetiugs, and occasionally 
supplying a vacant pulpit, is tolerably well known t,o the 
religious public in and around the metropolis. A some
what fluent knack at speechifyin~, though without any
thing very profound, argumentative, or logi cal, gives him 
a share of popularity, as great 1,erhaps as any man of 
mere mediocrity has a right to expect at second rate 
pnblic meetings. 

I was preseRt recently at a SnnJay School meeting in 
this town. when this 1r. 1\1 deli red him e'i{ of an ora
tion, in which he dwelt with particular emphasis on the 
fearful extent and aggravation of Juuonile cleliiJquenry; 
and expressed his hope, that a national conventwn 
would ere long take place, to deliberate on this question, 
and devise some effectual means to grapple wi1 h it. "I 
want," say~s he, in the fervour of his . zeal, '' I want 
to pull down Ncwgate." This was an admirable 
wish, but it appear~ that he quite forgets the cc
mctlt which holds together its blackened walls, and 
will by its alone power perpctultte t he eyes sore. 
For without any drift of the subject towards that 
poiut, he said, in a tone of ridicule, as if his admir• 
ing hearera would start with wonder at the thought of 
such co11Summate wi dom ever stooping lo such egr&
gions folly; "now what do you think ? why, "at one 
time, I was very necirly being a teetotaler ; but my dear 
wife, who has looked so carefully after me for seven and 
thirty yellrS, said,' what! my <lec1.r, at your time of life, 
to be 1ryi11g experiments!' why it will kill you, ind eed 
you wili 1wver Le able lo get through your multiplied 
engai.;emen·s without something to support you; and 
then there was my dearly beloved pastor, the Rev. G. 
C. of Walworth, who became a teetolaler, und who 
gave it up on nccoimt of h,is health : antl so I now take a 
glass 01· lwo of the best wine I Cctit get." And i t appears 
to be i\lr. 1\1 's. impress ion, that this said glass or two 
of the best wine, has caused a Yery serious disuppoint· 
ment 10 a certain versonage, whom we are all very fond 
of outwitting; since he mid, that, "the devil W<1'ltld be 
vei·y glad to see his cojj:n." Now sir, may I venture to 
express a col).trary opinion, namely, that the de~il will 
be far betle1· pleased, if 1\1r. M . lives lo a r,ood old age, 

supifosiug he carefully studies to set every religious 
~eeting which he addresses, chucklin~ with delight, a.t 
his bold, uncalled foe sneers at Teetotalism.' 

Two years ago, sir, at a meeting in the same rooiil, 
your h'}m~le servant gave_ mortal offence, by saying, 
that dnnkmg professors of religion were pulling down 
u:itli one hand, an<l buiW.ing u,p 1uit/i the other; but is it 
not true ? was there ever a grosser absunUty ? ever a 
more pitiable display of inconsistency, thau for a man to 
wail over natural depravity, and talk of a grave Con
vention to check juvenile deliuquency, and exult at the 
thought of pulling down N ewgate; and then, for the 
miserable object of eli(j_ting a laugh and a cheer from a 
drink loving section of a Christian audience,(:md I write 
th_is most de!iberately), ridicule the only agency, which, 
Wltlwut a mim~le, can accomplish it ~ If I were to c<\1,1 
such a proceedmg by the only name 1t desen·es, people 
would say, fie! upon myuncharitableness, and vulgar
ity; and, llS I cannot in more courtly language find a be
fittiug title, I leave it without any. 

Tow I do not know that this person, who notwith
standing his" five 1tnd forty years of Sabbath school ex
perience, ' woald do well to sit down on the lowest form 
of common sense, and learn the A. B. C. of social and 
religious improvement, is himself worth the powder and 
shot of Y?ur " Time~ ; " but as he 1s pro b~hl y a. type of 
many boisterous ph1lanthropists, and as the mischief 
they do is by no meam1 so straitened as the degree of 
decorum which they display, it appears needful that they 
should be reminded of the glaring outrage upon the in
terest of humanity, which they commit. Trusting for 
your insertion of the above.-I am, 

Yours truly, 
D. t;. P .anrn. 

High Street, Deptford. 

ENQUIRIES. 

TO THE EDITOR OF TUE '' TEETOTAL TIMES," 

DEAR. Sm: - \Vil\ any of your Correspondents be 
k~nd e11ough,. thro' the_ medium of your valuable perio
dical, to furnish me with the information I am anxious 
to obtnin on the subjects of tbo following questious viz. 

1, When did spfrits, such as Brandy, Rum, &c .,' first 
c:ome to be produced and u:;ed as bevera,,.es? 

2, When did malt liquors come to be°uscd as bever
ages? 

3, Were drinks of this nature ever used at all as be
verages in the Bast ? And if so, 

11, A.bout what period did such usages obtain? 
A reply to these questions in the '' Times," will greatly 

oblige, 
AN ,, ANXIOUS ENQUIRER." 

Uoole, Dec. 12th, 1848. 

THE LATE R. HICKS, ESQ., SURGEON. 

We are informed that the Members of the , t. 
Pa11crus Total Abstinence Society, are anxious to 
get up a marble tablet, wit1.1 suitable inscription to 
the memory of their late friend and member o~er 
the platform of their new Hall, in Weir's P~ssaO'e 
Wilstf:atl, Str_eet. ~hey have commenced a pen~iy 
subscription tor this purpose; but as their number 
is not 1-arge,,~nd otherclai_m_s are pressing upon them, 
they are desirous of rece1vrn(J' assistance from other 
friends of the deceased. As he was eminently 
"icorthy" to ~vh~m. this tribute of respect is in
tended to be paid, 1t 1s hoped that the aid required 
w ii I soon be afforded. We u uderstand that Mr. 
E. TACKLEY, 9, Charlton-street, Somer's '11own 
the Treast~1•er of the Society, will gladly receiv~ 
any contnbu'flions, however trifling. 
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-COMPULSORY DRINKING USAGES. 
It will be known to many of our readers that 

JoHN DUNLOP, Esq., has <levoted him:ielf, for 
some years, to the huntin! up, exposing, and de
nouncing the almost innumerable compulsol'y 
d 1·inking customs and usages of this country, as the 
p10lific source, and the main sustenance of that in
temperance, which injures so many thousands, in 
" body, soul, anu substance." He has exposed, 
not merely those tyrannical drinking usages prac
ticed in manufacturies and w0rkshops, by which a 
large portion of the labouring classes are held in 
ig11oble and ruinous vassalage, but, also, those 
which prevail amongst tradesmen and shopkeepers, 
as well as amongst the middle and upper clusses 
of Society. He has succeeded to some extent in 
exposing these usages, we say; and because he be
lieves tliat if these could Le abolished, intemperance 
would receive its death blow, he bas recently ap
plied himself to this important class of teetotal 
labour, with, if possible, more than usual vigour. 
He is clecidedly of opinion that if the various Tee
total Committees would agree to uevote their at
tention to this peculiar pliase of intempernnce 
throughout the ensuing year, directing their orera
tions, not so much to intemperance in general, as 
to this its prime and grancl support, that thrir 
labour would be followed by results, such as the 
most sanguine of them ha·ve hardly anticipated. 
H e has recently visited several uf the Committees 
of Teetotal Societies for this purpose, and hos suc
ceeded in inducing many of them to try the ex
periment he recommends. It is prnposed, in some 
Societies, with which we are acquainted, to hold a 
public meeting for thi" special vurpose, as early in 
1849 as possible, and further to see that the subject 
be brought forward, from time to time, and urged 
by suitable adYocates. We earnestly recommend 
a similar course to the Societies throughout the 
kingdom. 

PRIZE ESSAY ON JUVENILE 
DEPRAVITY. 

The prize of ONE HuNDUED PouNos, offered by 
Jos EPH EATON, Esq., of Bristol, for the best Essay 
on Juvenile Depravity, has been awarded to the 
R ev. H ENRY WoRsLFY, Easton Rectory, Suffolk. 
Smaller prizes lrnve also lieen nwnrded, at the 
suo-gestion of the Adjudicators, to the following 
au~l10rs of Essays of great merit :-Miss Eliza 
Meteyard (Silverpen), l\lr. Thomas Beggs, ancl 
Mr. Thomas Barfield. 

WHAT CON8TITUTES CRIME? 
A short time since, in America, a servant girl was 

forlfla,lly tried before a legal tribunal, for stealing seven 
cents worth of brown soap and sugar frum the cupboi.rd, 
with the leave of h er mistress . On the same d11y the 
complaint was made by many respec!able artiza.ns , 
against 10,000 grog vendcrs, for robbing a hundred 
thousand starving wives and children, of a sixpenny loaf 
each and some cold potatoes ; instigating five murder:! ; 
a s many incendiaries, nn<l 500 grand larcenies, and 
11 oti<' e was given in a number of the puhlic papers. 
But uot a Grog-vender wa5 arrested-most held up a li
cense from the Mayor; and those who had acted without 
license claimed the protec tion of common law and im
memorial usage, to do ,the same thing on the morrow to 
the end of time !-We wonder if anv one can tell in 
these days what constitutes crime. -

I CEORCE SMIT H KENRICK, ESQ. I 
IT is with deep regret we announce the death of 
the above eminent philanthropist, which took 
place on the 12th December, at his residence in 
West Bromwich. His loss will be deeply felt by 
the friends of Temperance and popula1· improve
ment. Few men pursued these objects with greater 
zeal and devotion. His heart alwavs felt for, and 
his best energies were always ready to assist the 
working classes. As a_n ironmaster, Mr. Kenrick 
was quite a model to his order. We have had op
portunities of watching his career when he was 
proprietor of the Vortex Iron Works, in Mon
mouthshire. OrJer and regularity pervaded the 
works under his inspection. He was the friend of 
the widow and fatherless. To the education, do
mestic comfort and religious instruction of his 
workmen, he showed himself fully alive. By the 
collection of statistics nnd delivery of lectures he 
endeavoured to enlighten his wol'kmen and the 
public, on the evils of onr drinking usaaes. In 
shol't, all his efforts were directed to pro~ote the 
temporal ,rnd spiritual welfare of those who de
pended nvon him. On his removal to West Brom
wich, Mr. Kenrick pursued the same benevolent 
career. His time, his talents, and his money were 
consecrated to the promotion of sobriety. He was 
the life and soul of the Central Temperance Asso
ciation. He proj ected, and was the proprietor of 
the Temperance Gau:tte, and published numerous 
papers and tracts on the same subject. As might 
be supposed from his putlic career, Mr. Kenrick 
was a gentleman of irreproachable character in pri
vate life. To know him was to admire him. 
Kindness, amiability, and goodness, seemed to be 
the leading features of his mind. Bnt his bene
volent career has Leen unexpectedly, anu prema
turely arrested by the haRd of death, and the in
defatigable workman now rests from his labours. 
He has, we believe, left a young widow to mourn 
his loss. Her tears will not fall alone; for many 
of the good and great of our country will <hop the 
tear of sorrow ancl heartfelt regret over the 
grave of GEORGE SMITH KENRICK. - Starulard of 
Freedom. 

Mn. JoHN DoNALDSO .-This well-known and 
industrious advocate of the Total Abstinence prin
ciple, died on Sunday, the 17th inst., afrel' a com
paratively short illness. He has left behin<l him 
a widow anu five or six children, wholly unprovi
ed for, and, at preset.1t, in circumstances of deep 
distress. 

A ·w1sE JACKDAw.-Men may learn from the jack
daw, it seems, as well as f:om the ant. The Gatesl1ead 
Obse1·ve1· says: •' At Gilmerlon a jackdaw, having got 
drunk with whisl.y , would never afteiwards taste the 
deceitful liquor.' 

FREEDOM AND STRONG DRINK-Are very uncom
fortahle companions. 

Goon AnvICH.-'' Tell your father,' said John Ran
dolph to a young friernl, '' that I recommend abstinence 
from novel reading an<l from whiskey punch. D epend 
upon it, sir, t~ey are both equally injurious to the brain.'' 

A DRUNKEN" BEAST.''-A drunkard made his way 
into a menagerie some time since, and the keepe r, fearful 
that he would get hurt, told him to leave the place. An 
Irishman who was looking on ~aid to the keeper, '' Why 
don't you let him alone? Sure this is the right place for 
him; <lon't you see he has been making a baste of himself.'' 
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DRUNKENNESS IN THE NAVY. 
In a series of papers which have recen1ly appeared in 

the Morning Herald, on " 'l'he present condition of 
the Navy,'' we find the following, which we sir.ccrely 
trust will be read and acted upon by the Lords of the 
Admiralty . 

" SUBJECT OF DRUNKENNESS, 

'' The English people may he satisfied on one point
namely, that as long as spirits are daily served out in 
the fleet, so long must the lash be fri,ely administered 
also. It is the general belief that sailors, like red In
dians, are only to be caught and kept in good humour 
by the bait of spirits. The ab.rnrd and mi chievous po
pular cry of " No punishment," is listened to, but the 
causes that lead to it are not sought 0111. 

" The actual allowance of spirit to each man, one gill 
a day, might do but little harm; but, unfortunately, 
it is the cuneut coin of the ship-all small debrs are 
paid in grog. There are, of course, Yarions different 
trades on board a ship, and the men mutually assist 
one anothe1· in this way, and, as I have said, the pay
ment is made in grog ; and such i~ the craving of the 
men to become mtoxieated, that, instead of drinking 
their proper allow 111ce, a smaller me11.sure is in use in 
each mess, leaving n large surplus to one person ; and 
they all religiou~ly obst'rve their turn in thi5 respect, 
so that in each mess, 11ven at sea, one man is sup 
posed to be more or less drunk, making aboutfm·ty every 
night in a large ship. 

" But this is by no means the greatest part of the 
evil. The boy before the nlllst, and the naval cadet, 
fresh from school, have t!te e:.rnmple of spirit-drinking im
m e<l iately and constantly before their eyes; and nn1il 
he has learned to drink, and too often to like it, the boy 
consi ders himself no sailor. Thi is the true evil; this 
it is that early leads our men and officers into intempe
rate habits, before they are old enough to know the 
consequences of their folly. It would be well it' those 
in aurhority considered tliis. The remedy for this state 
of thiug:1 is simple. I believe if c irculars were posted 
nt the 1,ea-ports, declariug that in iuture spirituouil 
liquors woulJ not be allowed on board ships of w11r ; 
staling in the same circular, that the pay ofa\)le iHi8.men 
is inC'reased to two pounds a month (being six shillings 
in addition to their present pny), and that the pay of the 
petty offiC'ers and marines servingafloat is raised in the 
same proportion, tlJere would be an addition rather than 
a falling uff uf volun1eers for the fleet. The pay of the 
ordinary seaman, landsmen, and boys need not be in
crea:icd as an equivalent to tlu; loss of grog, as ttiey 
look forward to the time when they will become able 
seamen ; nud the grc>ater distinctioi1 there is between 
the liltter and the former classes the bettn. 

" The ships 1dready in commission might retain their 
grog nntil paid off, otherwise it would be consid ered a 
sort of breach of faith. 

" This method of \11crensing the pay of the able sea
men, making it more nearly eqnal to that of the mer
chant service, instead of entail~ng any additional ex
pense upon the country, would be productive of consi
derable economy; for all the cost of the i-pirits now 
issued to o{ficer:3, ordinary seamen, landsmen, and 
boys would be saved. 

" Now would be the time to make this change. There 
are some who think that seamen could not do without 
spm1s. Experience proves tile contrary. The Ameri
can merchant-ships ( which are in excellent order) 
do not carryspiriti:l, yet om· men desert into them. "'hat 
further proof is needed ? The blessing of not having 
spfrits in a ship is hardly to be told. Were this change 
adopted, unless I greatly mistake, the lash would not 
be o much required . I need not add that spirits should 
not be allowed on board for the use of any person. And 
to prevent spirits being smuggled on boan.l, a law should 
be framed, declaring that any British subject proved 
guilty of any act of the kind should be sentenced to a 

heavy fine or imprisonment; and any seaman detected 
bringing them into the ship, or fonn,d drunk, shou id be 
liable to be fined in addition to any punishment to 
which he is now subject. Strict orders should be is
sued for the prevention of drunkenne:-s, in whatever 
rank it is found. I would also remark, that whereas 
men when they do not drink spirits invariably eat more , 
some vegetable food out to be taken to sea and served 
oul daily. What are now the spirit-rooms, would affcrd 
more than ample stowage." 

THE ROAD TO RUIN. 
THE DRINKING CUSTOMS of our country form the 

very highway to individual, social, and national ruin. 
The moderate men, who drink wine as a luxury, little 
think what intimate connexion exists between the habit 
they recommend and the ruin of millions. When the so
cial glass is enjoyed in the family circle and in the friendly 
party, it is not c,msidered that the self-same glass is the 
ruin of the brightest hopes, an<l the angel of death to a 
thousand familie~. And when our statesmen provide 
facilities fgr the people to obtain the liquid poison, in 
order to increase the revenue, they do not seem to think 
that the reflex expenses of our drinking system press 
heavily upon the community at large, in the shape of 
poor-rates, prison expenditure and police, judicial and 
penal establishmPnts. It is said that the only way to 
move the en~ibilitie11 of John Bull is through his pocket, 
aucl that an appeal to his cash is much better than an 
appeal to his conscience. If it is so, there are ample 
grounds for calling his attention to the Temperance Re
formation, in order to show how that, by neglecting its 
c laims, Le entails upon himself an enormous expen liture 
-an tl'Xpense, in comparison with which the alleged ex
travagauc:e of our Government, is but a trifle. Mr. 
Cobden talks of forming a People's Budget, by which 
twelve nu'tlions of the ational expenditure may be ~aveJ 
without detriment to the public service. It is possible 
for th e p opleto form a budget which woul:l result in the 
direct saving of.fifty millions sterling of money per an
num, aud a much larger indirect saving, and that without 
detri111ent to the public health, the "Ocia.l happiness, and 
the morals of the community.-Standctrd of Freedom. 

TEMPERANCE VILLAGE. 
An Association was formed some time since,having in 

view the formation of a Temperance Village, in tlrn vi
cinity of New York. On the 1st of September last, each 
member had paid hii purchase money, making altoge
ther nearly 40,000 dollars. A tract of nearly 200 acres 
of land, situated about half a mile ubove Burlew, has 
been purchased from Geo. Morris, F.sq. This has been 
regularly surveyed, and divided into lots of one acre 
each, no person being entitled to hold more than one . 
Streets, park, &c., have bean laid out, and the work 
goes bravely on. The Village was regularly dedicated 
by the name of A,Jorrisania, in October last, on which 
occasion the lot holders and their friends, to the num
ber of about 2000, assembled on the ground. The e.x
ercises were opened by prayer, followed by singing, 
speaking by Captain Knigbt,Dr. Latham, and Rev. Mr. 
Hodges. Andrew Finley, Esq ., of West Farmes, presi
ded. In behalf of the Association, Dr. A. D. Wilson 
presented silver pitchers to J. L. l\1ott, C. W. Hough
ton, and Mr. Mc. Graw, the projectors of the enterpriie. 
The company then sat do,vn to an excellent dinner. A 
pN1.cenble, yet intense pleasure was experienced by all. 
There was 110 liquor, and, in consequence, no oaths, 
no wrangling, no violence. OnP. of the condi~ions of 
the deeds by which these lots are held is, that if the 
holders of a lot, or his representative, shall " make, 
buy, or sell, upon the premises " any intoxicating 
drinks," all cla.im is forfeited, and the lot becomes the 
pruperty of the Village of West Farms.-New York 
Organ. 
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TEETOTAL OPERATIONS-. 

LONDON. 
A large and most interesting meeting was held in the 

Great Room, E:x;eter-hall, on the eYening of l\Ionday, 
September 18. 

JOHN CAsS.ELL,Esq., who presided, was received with 
much cheering. He said that the temperance move. 
ment. had str011g claims upon every genuine patriot and 
philanthropist. He proposed to call the attention of 
the audience briefly to the progress made by the princi
ple, and to the results likely to follow from that progress. 
He believed that the practice of total abstinence from 
strong drinks was -calculated to purify the moral atmos
phere of the nation, and to make it, consistently witb its 
privileges, a pattern of morality and excellence to sm:
rounding nations. He had himself joined the society 
nearly fourteen years ago. At that period the advocates 
of the principle were regarded as wild enthusiasts, and 
numerous obstacles were oppos~d to their progress. It 
had been said that the origin and progress of teetotalism 
might be compared to that of the Anti-Corn -law League; 
it was so, however, only in some res?ects. That great 
movement began wirh a few iuclividual:i, but they were 
meu of talent, of wealth, of influence; their principle 
was identified plainly with tl:.e best interests of the 
people; thousands soon rallied round them; mini, ters 
uf religion supported and encouraged them ; and the 
cause soon became popular and triumphant. The sys
tem of teetotalism was set on foot by a few, but they 
were not men of wealth or influence; they were chiefly 
hard working-men; they were accused of attempting to 
deprive the humbler classes of one of the few comforts 
they enjoyed ; and everywhere they had to encounter 
opposition. It might have been t110ught that so excel
le nt a system would have commended itself to every 
man's conscience; instead of which their system was 
denounced as contrary to reason, to philosophy, and to 
experience; chapels were closed against them; sermons 
were vreached aaainst them; their mode of advocacy 
wac objected to ; they were accused of an attempt to 
supplant the Gospel, aRd their attempt to reclaim <lrunk
ard:s was declared to be absurd. But they persevered, 
notwitl_.,standing ( cheers). They believed it to be posbi
ble to reclaim even drunkards. They believed that their 
principle was promotive of the designs of the Gospel. 
Between Li,·erpool and Man eh ester was a large tract of 
Janri kno vn as Chat Moss; it was a great morass, on 
which nothing useful would g row 1 and the atmospherl:' 
of which w:is declared to be poisonous. It was abandon
ed for years as irreclaimable. llut the late Edward 
Baines took it; he did noi at first cast seed into it, for 
that would have been an act of insanity, but he bad it 
thoroughly drained- created an adaptation between the 
soil and the seed; then be sowed it, aud now it brought 
forth good fruit in abundance. The advocates of teeto
talism looked upon dru11kards a11 a great morass; mi
nisters of the gospel, year after year, continued t\l scat. 
tcr the good i::eed among them, but the soil was not 
arlapted to the seed, and all their labour was in vain. 
Hence, said they, the drunkard cannot be reclaimed. Then 
came the teetotal advocates; first th~y <lug the deep dyke 
of total abstinence, drained the alcohol from the brain of 
the drunkard, thus creating an adaptation between the 
soil and the seed; then they broadcast the seed, and 
it sprung up thirty, sixty, a hundred fold, to the benefit 
of man and the glory of the Redeemer (much clieering). 
The men of Preston visited Manchester, Blackburn, 
Tiulton, Todmorden, and other surrounding towns. 
l\Jany listened atteutirely, and in a short time thousands 
snappe<l asunder the chuins of custom an<l. appetite by 
which they had been bound, and became physically aud 
morallv free. Then, as the result, they became better 
hu sba~ds , parents, and citiz~ns. Mechanics' institutions, 
churches, and chapel$, were regularly attende<l! ~nd 
hundreds ·of them soon became united to Chnstian 

commu1tities. The lovers of moderate drinking mok the 
alarm, though the majority regarded teetotali1m as a 
temporaty excitement which would soon die aiVay ; it 
bad, however, outlived alike the scorn of one chss and 
the opposi tion of another, and continued to ,rend its 
widening way (cheers). And when he lookec. at the 
result of the labours of the early advocates, le could 
not but say it was well for the poor drunkards ,\ho had 
been reclaimed-it was "lll·ell for the wives and :'amilies 
of hundreds-it was well for the community at large, 
that they did not halt-that they were not inti idated 
(cheers). And he believed that the principle as still 
taking deep n;iot in the understanding and affec:ions of 
thousands. And now that such efforts were m.;king to 
benefit the working classes, he trusted that the teeto
talers of the metropolis would trim their lam?s, and 
would prepare to mee t the general expectatio:i (hear 
hear, hear). There was a loud cry for financial reform'. 
Mr. Cobden had proposed a budget for the peJple by 
which tweloe millions of tho national expenditure might 
be saved; but important as that might be, the teetotal
ers could form a far more profitable budget-n budget 
by which fifty millions s terling lllight be aqnually saved 
and the physical, social, and moral condition of th~ 
people, at the same time, be gr~atly ~mproved (hear, 
hear). And how great a reduct10n might be ma de in 
p oor rates! Men who in the summer months could cam 
from 30s. to 40s. per week, were reckless and mprovi
dent., so that when wintar came they had. not a farthing 
to help themselves with. Then they became burdens to 
the parish and to the public, to say nothing of the bearing 
of intemperate habits upon police and prison rates, lunatic 
asylums, &c. Mr. Cassell appealed to those present who 
might be p8:nting for the political_ elevation of the people, 
and asked 1f there was any practice so degrading to cha
racter as that ofdrunkenne ·s? (hear.) l\fen who in 
the . tap-room, with their liquor before thecn, shouted 
" Liberty or Death !" were the greatest tyrants and op
pressors of their families, and were themsehes the veri
est slaves in existence (cheers). ,Vho could t1ust men 
with the elective franchise 'IT ho could betray tbeir trust 
for a draught of strong drink, and who, to gratify their 
unnatural appetite, would starve their families, pawn 
their clothe.,, or sell their Bibles ? (hear) So as to the 
religious education of the people: teetotalism was an ad
mirable railway by which to facilitate the progress of the 
gospel cha!·iot (cheers). Teetotalism went forth 10 pluck 
up the briers and the thorns which prevented the good 
seed from springing up. If then those present deoired 
to see the people of this country elevated politically so· 

. cially, morally, and religiously, they would, b11 trusted, 
feel it to be their duty at once to adopt the teetotal prac
tice, and to assist in introducing that practice throu"h-
out the community (repeated cheers.) 

0 

Mr. JAB E Z INWARDS proposed to set before the au
dience ,t The claims of the Temperance Reformation.'' 
Society, he observed, was in a strange state. On the one 
side was teetotali ·m, which never broke the heart 
of a single individual-that was despised; on the other 
side wa1l drunkenness_, which had injured aucl destroyeJ 
thousand::; and tens of thousan<ls-that wa!i cherished anrl 
bekl\·ed. And was that true of England-of En~lau•l in 
its boasted state of intelligence? It was. vYhy then he 
would say," Goto the ant, and itshall teach thee· to the 
beasts of the field, and they shall instruct thee" (cbeers) . 
As there were <lark spo s 011 the sun's disc, so, on the 
greatness and ,glory of England there were <lark spots, 
and the darkest spot was that of intemperance (hear). 
The object of the t emperance movement was to 
remo,·e those dark spots, that England might appear 
in a ll its real beauty and splendour. A few years ago 
the tlrunkard was pa!lsed by, and it was deemed use
less to attempt bis reclamation ; but teetotalism J1as 
bee11 the tnl:'ans of reclaiming thousand ,after science and 
reli t~ ion !,ad pronounced their case hopeless. And how 
was their rtcbmation bro ught about? By a plaiu com
mon-sen e principlt-, which the simplest could uncler~tand. 
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In the course of the march of teetotalism, no sighs had 
been heaved, no tears cauaed, no blood shed: could that 
be sa1d of the march ohtrong drink ? (hear and cheers.) 
No; e.nd , in addition to the woes it scattered in its _path 
it bound the bodies and souls of men in chains. It was 
preJicted t.ha.t the result of teetotalism would be to pro
<luce a race ofpoor, pale, puny, feeble creatures, fit for 
nothing in the world ; that fallacy was as old as the days 
of Daniel. But the teetotalers could say, as the Hebrew 
worthies said," Prove thy servants, and see if we be not 
fairer and fatter in flesh than all the children which did 
eat e.nd 1.lrink the king's wine '' (much cheering.) The 
Temperance Provident Institutioo proved that teetota.1-
ers were healthier and longer-liv1:d than any other class. 
lVIr. Inwarcl i; then referred to the sad waste of wholesome 
and nutritious grain destroyed by the manufacturn of 
strong drink. Eight millions of quarters of good barley 
coulcl be purchased for :.·i:r.teen millions sterling, anrl 
would supply eight millions of persons with brea<l for one 
year. But the same quantity of barley converted into 
strong drink would cost seueuty millions sterling ; and, 
how many persons would that nouri9li ? Actually not one ! 
(hear and cbeer11). Surely it was highly criminal thus lo 
destroy people's food (heaq. It was a. sin against rnan, 
agaiust nature, against Jehoval,. Then strong drink, its 
ul'le, its sale, its manufacture, ought to be abandoned; and 
if so, all ought to become teetotalers ( cheers). In refere11ce 
to the spread of true religion, teetotalism haci been 
greatly blessed as an honoured instrument of usefu luess : 
in one county alone, it had been tl1e means of adding 
about three thousand person~, once drunkanJ1:1, to I he 
Christian Church (cheeri.) . Mr. Inwards then reterred to 
London, with its six thousand drunkerics, those licenseJ 
abominations, in which thousancla wt>re constantly offering 
libations of the mo t splendid <lescription to the impious 
Bacch ns ; and yet if we listened to the preachers of the 
Gospel, from one end of the metropoli to the other, we 
i:;houlcl scarcely suppose that such a vice a!< intemperance 
existeu (hear). It was !1nrely the <luty of tectota.len, t,., 
" cry alouu and spare nut '' against so vicious and cles
trncti "e ,i system (hear). Aml who perpet11atecl the delu
sion as to the drinking customs of tlrn couutry P Not 
the clrunkarcl ; no, his conduct and character was 
apcrpctual lecture agai'ost intempera11ce. The drunk
ard said, practically, '' touch not the clrink, for it 
bit s like a serpent and stings like an adcler." o; it 
was tLe mo1le1ale drink~r, the respectable man, thH pro
fessing Christiim, who perpetuated the pr:ictice; he said, 
pra ·tic11lly, '' Use it kiuclly, for it is a. good creature, of 
God.'' Hence the country continueu to be cursed with 
clrunka.r<ls. Many thought that the teetotalers went too 
far ; hut teeteta.lers were of opinion that the consumers 
of strong drink went gadly too far. The practice of total 
abstinence wa~, however, rapidly raining ground, and 
union, and perseverance would be sure to gain great and 
glorious triumphs (much chrering). 

Mr. T. HUDSON furnished i-:ome statistics illustrative 
of moderate drin~g. His ji>-st pr!Ji)OSition was, that 
tlie vast revenue iferived in this country from intuxica
tiug drinks is not derived chiefly from drun~rcl s , but from 
moderate drinkers. Estimating the pupulation ofEngland 1 

and Wales at seventeen millions, anJ suufrncting from 
that number one million for tor.al abstainers, and 6,500,000 
children (a sumiog that they used no stroug drinks), it 
left 9,500,000 persom drinkers of strong drinks. It was 
computed that there were 500,000 confirmed drunkards; 
then there were left nine million persons, the respectable 
moderate drinkers of society. Ir they i-pent but ld. per 
day, that would be .£1 10s. 5Ll. a year, or for the nine 
~illionsof persons, £13,687,500 per annum. But he could 
not let ~hem off at an average of1ess than 3d. p er day; 
they never got drunk, anJ Jet. they spent £ 4 1,062,500 a 
year. Setting down for the 500,000 drunkards Is. a head, 
£0,125 000 a year, that left a :,iurplus of £32,497,500 
a~ainst the moderate drinker (hear and cheers.) Hun
dreds and thousands w~re branded with the name of 
drunkards who were hy no means tho most inten1perate 

in t'he community ; many drank more deeply than they , 
who were yet able to discharge all the ordinary duties of 
1~ ,,vith coneiderable propriety. A man who was 1wber 
all the week would get drunk \vhen he reeeiverl hi~ wages 
on Saturday night, and would perhap11 repeat hi draughts 
on the &uutlay; thus he spent £10 8s. a year on drink . 
Another passed him while in a state of intoxication !!.nd 
predicted his ruin. But what did he himself driuk P 
beer nt dinner, £6 ls. 8cl. a year ; two glasses of good 
port per clay, £12 3s. 4cl. a year more ; a glass of best 
brandy and water at night, £9 2s. 6d. a year. And this 
most i::0ber and respectable man, w ho chided the _poor 
drunkard for his waste of £10 8s., actually svent £27 7s. 
6d., just £16 19~. 6d. more than his despised neighbours I 
( cheers.)-Mr. Hudson 's second propo~ition was, that it 
is impossible to define what is moderation in the use of 
intoxicating drinks. " A glass or s0,'' " a drop to keep 
the cold out," " a liHle to assist digestion,'' and so on. 
One deelared that no man ouirht to exceed three glasses; 
another prescribed two bottles. TLen instances were 
adduced of men who took large quantities and yet attained 
to a great age. One boasted that though called a Lard 
drinker, he had attained the age of 84, but he ackuow
ledg-ed that he had burie,l tbree. sets of his drinking com
panions. So men might point to the " Iron Duke, " the 
'' Captaiu ofa bunJred fights,' ' who had escaped unhurt; 
but they forgot that hundre,ls and thousancls had perished 
ill tho1-e same fights (hear and cheers). Mr. Hudsnn 's 
thircl proposition was, that it i1- unsafe for any man to 
drink intoxicatiug drinks, and that the only ccr
tniu and safe system is to abstafo nltogether. In 
proportioR M drink was used, the brain was excited, and 
in proportion as the brain was excited moral control 
was eestroycd; and when the balance wns lost, who 
could say how long ruin would be averted (hear). No 
man had a right to use uc h dangerous dnnks, and of 
course, 110 one bad n. right to make or sell them (cheer
ing). Hut " a good time was coming" (cheers) . Did 
any ask for a. sign of its approach? He would point 
to the present meeting, congregated in such large 1111m -
bers, not to lis ten to the sweet notes of ,Jenny Lind, but 
to the plaiu nud sleady advocar.y of total abstinence from 
strong drink. Let the teetotalers dedicate themselves 
- let them buckle on their armour nfre h. Truth was 
stronger than error, nnd would assuredly prevail. Ouly 
let thern have full faith iu their principle, aud act ac
cordingly and then would bo brought about the gloriou11 
day they had so long desired ( cheering). 

Mr. THOMAS VirHITTAKER. announced his subject as 
' ' Teetotalism and the Constitution." 1\11111, he snid, 
had two constitution!:', one physical, the other m~tal, 
and he wished to ascertttiu which of these it was 1 hat 
teetotalism would not suit. l\'len acted according to their 
faith, and systems were valtrnd in proportion to men':; 
belief in their excellence. When he used strong drink 
formerly, he believed in its e~cell1mce, and used it with 
all his heart. He became a teetutaler because hi, 'be
lieved it to be a good system, he found it sui ted to his 
constirution, and he had steadily adhered to it (cheers). 
How did persons b t' COme teetotalers ? In varioul! ways. 
One man fell out with a p111blican and weuf to a teeto-
1al meeting, and uiirned the pledge from mere spit-e. 
Soon, something in the society displeased him, nod on 
1he same principle he went back to strong drink ; and 
1vhe11 remonstrated with for his apostacy, his excuse 
,vas, '' teetotalism does not suit my comtitution." It 
did not ,tgree with his mental cons1it111ion. Another 
was invited by his master to a teetotal rneetin~; he lis
tened with grea.t defence-signed the pledge in the pre
sence of the gentleman who invited him-took care to 
display his card of membership, aud i:;o on. But no 
soonci- did Sl•me other respe c table gentleman or em
ployer ask him to take a gl ass of wine, 1h:rn, anxious to 
µlcnse, he vart ook of ir, and when charged with his 
breach of taith, excu~ed himself by saying that " teelo -
10.lism did 11ot suit his constitution." It did uot suit 
the con titution of his mind (cheeriug) . Another sees 
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a procession of teetotale rs ; is charmed with the music, 
flag, anti m ecals; goe:. to a tea meeting, tickets 9d. 
each, where there i1S plenty of good tea and rich plum 
cake; attends a lively public meeting; all is attractive; 
he signs the pledge, and goes on well for a tiro e. Some 
waka or fair, with its music and dancing presents 
greater attractions, and -he apostatizes, His excuse is 
that II he has tried teetotalism, and it does not suit his 
constitution." Another, a respectable man, some dark 
night when he thinks n o one will see him, creeps into a 
temperance meeting; he list ens, and hears statements 
mad e which somewhat startle him, and to which, in his 
mind, he seriously objectas untrue. Finding, however, 
the speaker addu es facts in support of his statements, 
he is gradually brought to uelieve in the excellence of 
the principle ; one scruple after another is r e rr.oYed, 
and he advances nearer and nearer to the plntf"orm, 
and at length requests perm:ssion to spettk a few words, 
and con ludes by sig1-1i11g the pledge. He goes home 
1md tells his wife w:1ere he has been and what he has 
done; she expresses her deep regret, and assures him 
that teetotalism will not suit him . She was always 
afrai<l, she said, that the goodnes:3 of his h eart would 
run away with the sense of his head. The poor man 
begins to be worried to death. Perhaps he i:3 a minis
ter. Then certain old ladi es of his congregation re
monstrate with him ; they get the doctor on their side. 
H e is reminded of the !,ieavy labour he has to perform; 
is assured that he is looking very ill; till at last he be · 
gins to fear that it will not suit his com,titution ; and 
while the teetotalers are exulting in the thought of hi~ 
having joined their ranks, he sends in his resignation 
(hear and cheers) . These were some of the reasons 
which induced some tu imagine that teelot•ilism did n ot 
:,nit their constitution. So fully convinced, however, 
was h e (Mr. W.) that it would suit every constitution , 
if fairly tri ed, that he earnestly exhorted every person 
at on ce to sign the pledge. He appealed to Christia1:s , 
who were bound to make sacrifices for their own good 
and for the good of others; to m others, whose bosoms 
glowed with emotion over their little sparks of immor
tality; to fathers, who looked on their children bearing 
bl ossoms of beauty and of hope; he called upon all to 
come up to the help of the t emperance cause. By sign
ing the pledge they would be secured against a thou
sand ills ; and by faith in the Redeemer they would 
come to the enjoyment of present and eternal bl&6si d
ne s (loud cheers.) 

Mr. T. A. S:.'lllTU proposed to expose some of the 
popular fallacies respecting strong driuks. It had been 
asserteu, he said, that II knowledge wns power;" he 
believed this, hence he was anxious to diffuse know
ledge respecting strong drinks . The use of those 
drinks was founded altogether in ignorance-ignorance 
of th eir nature and properties; and even doct ors of 
medicine often betray their ignorance as to certain 
courses of regimen which they had not practised them
selv e11, or seen practised by others. Teetota:ers were 
anxious to excite a spirit of enquiry, and hence _they 
exposed what they believed to be fallacies . Mnny per
sons looked at a strong man, and because he used 
s trong clrink they snpposed that the drink mnde him 
strong. These liquors "·ere called "strong," hence 
peopl e jumped at the conclusion th/\t they made meu 
who drank them strong (hear). They did not so rea
son as to other things that were called strong. Strong 
Lutter for initance, was not greatly approved : onions 
were dalled strong· but persons seldom took onions to 

1 strengthen them.' Wrong conclusions were often 
drawn from right premises, and sometimes both pre
mises and conclusions were false (hear). He had not 
b ecom e an abstainer from passion, but from reason ; 
and if it could be proved that intoxicating liquors 
woultl make him a better man in auy respect, he 
would take to the use of them again (hear) . But many 
persons said "What were these things sent for?" ~e 
asked, in reply, where were they sent to? He demed 

that they were " sent" at all. 'l'lll'y were not natural 
producti,rns; they did not drop from the sky, nor from 
the sides of mountains, nor flo\,. through valleys. They 
were not ser1t, but manufactured. God sent barley, 
but man made it into malt, and in so doing broke the 
~abbath, besides destroying large portions of nourishing 
grain. Then, again , it was a:iked, ' ' What was barley 
sent for?" H e replied, to mnko bread, or fatten cattle . 
If we had too much wholesome and nutritious grain in 
this country, there might be ~ome show or reason in. 
wasting and destroyin~ a portion of it; but when it was 
recollecle d that w~ had not 1tnough, and had to send to 
foreign countries to supply the deficiency, there wa:i no 
ex cu ·e (hear). Barley was sent to be used, not abused; 
to be converted into bread, not to be made into a. deadly 
drink, producing disease, and crime, and misery, and 
ruin (cheers). A populttr lecturer ha<l said that alcohol 
was present, and from that he inferred that it had a 
right to b e use d. Why, in so •ne districts sulpherated 
hydrngen gas was gi:eatly pre;ient, and injured thC'n
sands; but should we on that account obj ect to the 
labours of the Health of Town::1 Association, to have 
such district$ purified ( hear and cheers) ? Alcohol had 
its nses, it was true, in the manufacture uf varnishes, 
tinctures, &c. It was also us d to preserve portions of 
dead bodies; but it followed by 110 means that it should 
be put into living bodies to destroy them (hear). It 
wns said that many good and wise men had used those 
drinks ; but it was certain that they were not made 
wise or good by their use of such drinks; and, it was 
certain, also, that many wise and good men had been 
injured Ly their u~e of them (hear). History, science, 
and experience proved that no man was ever made bet
ter by hi s use of strong drinks, and that no man was 
ever, eith er as to wisdom or goodness, by entire absti
nence from them ( cheers). It was said, '' Look at 
draymen and publicans, and sec how large a11d fat they 
are." • Draymen were large before they became dray
men, a11d their size was no proof whatever of the ir 
strength. As to publicana, they used very little exer
cise, they fed on the bes t, and fat was no sign of health 
or strength, but the contrary (hear) . It had been 
proved that the average age of publicans was below that 
of other tratles, and that the 1weragc age ofpotboys was 
below 1hat of fooLboys. Once more, it was said that 
teetotalism was not conversion. Who ever said it was? 
(hear). Bibles , chapels, chmches, preaching; were 
not conversion, though they were all valuable 1"nstru
ments. The objection was idle. But he feared there 
was a sort of compromise between the Church and 
Satan. It seemed as if S,.tan said, " Do not denounce 
wickness in high places; do not attack p·eculiar vices; 
let men go ou in their owu courses, and yon shall sit 
under your own vin4.l and fig-tree ; none shall make 
you afraid; your ministers shall be endowed, and you 
shall have the protection of the State" (mu ch cheering). 
He (Mr. S.) fully believed in the conversion of the 
world, but he believed that the church must first be 
converted; and he believed thnt teetotalers wo uld lea.ve 
no means untried to convert the church, in that respect 
at least (cheers). And he trusted that they would con
tinue to labour on till every obstacle to the progress of 
the Gospel was removed, and till the kingdoms of this 
world become the kingdoms of our God and of his 
Christ ( considerable cheering). 

Mr. G. CAMPBELL propJsed a resolution of thanks to 
the Chairman, which was seconded by M1·. GROSJEAN , 

and carried with great applause. 

THE CHAIRMAN briefly returned thanks. He re
joiced that the present meeting had taken place, and 
would willingly assist in getting up another in the same 
place (much cheering). 

The meeting, the interest of which was kept up to the 
last, concluded about ten o'clock. 
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TEETOTALISM 1N THE CHURCH. 
The devoted friends of the Christia.n asRociation and 

Sabbath School Total Abstinence Society, held their 
first Monthly Public Meeting in Ebenezer ludcpcndcnt 
Chapel, Denmark Street, Soho, on Monday 11th Dec. 
The interesting business of the evening commenced 
" 'iLh reading of Scriptures, and fervent prayer fur the 
Di\:iue ulessing. W1LLIAi1 Srns, Esq ., presided, and 
dehvercd an effective address, in which he showed the 
ad vantnges derivable from the connection of Tempe
rance meetings with rcli~ious associations. 

Rev. R. B. lsAAc, Minister of the Chapel, followed in a 
speech full of Christian sympathy. lle dwelt upon the 
n ecessity of forming Congregational Total Abstinence 
Societies, and the ::;olemn duties ofpastors to take up 
the Cross, Jelling no interest, fear, any other unworthy 
principle d e ter them frof!l consecrating their noblest 
energies to the cause of suffering humanity. He 
tra?ed the oper'.ttior~s of the temperance cause on society 
which., though 1t m1gh~ uot befl.r the appearance of rapid 
and v11,lent progress, like the shallow stream, bounding 
and t~i.sing against every thing that came in its way ; 
) et m 1ght be f<ll11nd by those who looked beneath the 
mere surface of sociely, pursuing its way, like the deep 
under current of a stately and majestic river, even 
though the surface might appoar smooth snd still. 
Teetotalism came lo us wafted on every breeze, rippling 
on every wave; aud the happy »0me of every reclaimed 
drunkard proclnimerl the undeniable evidence of the fin
ger of God guiding the work, and stamping our merciful 
labour with his approving smile>. 

ltl. FERNANDbZ, Superintcn<lenl of the Westmins
ter Ragged School, showed thnt ,i vast amount of the 
poverty, discord, sufferin~, crime, di ·ease, and prema
ture dissolu1io11 amongst the poorer classes, were almost 
exclusively caused by their drinking propensities. 
From extensive experience he could boldly affirm thnn 
Ragged schools, and similar benevolent institutions 
would be uncalled for, it iutoxicliting liquors were ex
tirpated from the country. He rejoiced iu the organi
sation ofthe "Christian Temperance Association, and 
would affectionately say to every l'l'linister and congre
gatio11, ' go thou and rio likewise." 

Mr. J. H. EsTERBROKE, Secretary, gave an impassion
ed delineation of tho withering and deadly nature of the 
11re-water~ upon theiu1ellcc1ual, domestic and spiritual 
character a11d circumstances of man. Ho called up•m 
Minister of the glorious gospel, and prvfessed followers 
of the self denying redeemer, to awake from their sin
ful apathy, to cry aloud nnd spare not, to exert a holy 
fervour and sa,nctilied zeal in beh,df of tllis blessed i11-
,;tru111entality. Let ua manfully put "houlder to the 
wheel, and urge onward this sacred reformation. Bleed
ing humanity, and heart brnken wives, supplicate our 
assi::;tance. Each little ragged object of compassion that 
runs our streets unheeded and despised, serves but to re
mind us that there are druuken fathers and molhers in 
u11r midst. The melauchely scenes of shattered and di:3or
ganized families urge us in plaintive tones to be "up 
and doing," and never, never tu become weary of well 
doing , until the last vestige of the demon drink, and all 
its concomitant evils and foul abominations shall be 
swept from the bosom of the world. 

Mr. CAMPBELL rivette<l the attention of the auditory 
with an appalling statistical account of the Intempe
rance, deslitution, criminality and immorality of an 
alarming proportion of the British community, aud con
cluded with excellent ad vice and earnest. i11vita1io11 to 
atandon the ui:;e or the insidious and <lestructive liquors. 

l\Jr. DRIVER, Sabbath School Teacher, pas$ed a high 
eulogium upon the importance of a chri~tian tempern,a.:e 
Association, and the good it was likely to diffuse 
amongst congregations generally, as a faithful rebuke 
and sublime example, Strong drink, he observed, 
had ever proved an awful · barrier to the success of 
Christian Missioris, th refore it wq.s the impe1·ative duty 

of every sincere wisher to the diffusion of scriptural 
knowledge, to uustain not only for the benefit and rescue 
of the perishing at home, but also for the salvation of 
the d egrnded an<l im bruted heat hens abroad. 

'l'he doxology was beautifully sung by the Sabbath 
School Children, afterwards a rnte of thanks was pre
sented 10 the Chairman, which he ackuowled~ed, and 
I he respectable nweting separated, evidently anxious 
for the prosperity of the new Christian Temperance 
Movement. 

Some excellent pledges were obtained. 

DARTFORD, KENT. 

Dec. 6, a. meeting of the Danford Temperance Society 
was held in the Independent Chapel, Mr. Collins, of Cray•. 
ford, engaged in prayer; and after a. few introrluctory 
remarks by Mr. Parks, Mr. Squire, of London, delivered 
a lecture illustrativeofthe beneficial efft:cts of entire ab
stincnc<' from Intoxicating liquors, which called forth 
repeated expressions of applause from a highly respec· 
table audience. 

The frirnds of our cause in Dartford are but few, ana 
have much opposition and prejudice to contend with. 
Our town, although but small, contains three large 
Breweries, an<l many drinking houses, through which 
these poisoned waters are continually flowiug,producing 
In1morality-Poverty-discase and death. 

But what di:;tresses us most is the conduct of Chris
tian professors, who look upon our work with as much 
suspi cion as th ey would if we were engaged in anything 
opposed to the glorious gospel. We rejoice how
ever to slate that every memucr of our committee be
longs to the household of faith," and that although the 
church will not afford as istance, its indifference cannot 
hinder our ultimate success, while we have the great 
Head of the Church 011 our side. 

w.c.Y. 

BEVERLEY, 

The Third Anniversary of the opening of the Temper-
1111ce Hall w;.i held as follows :-On Monday evening 
JJtr. Edwards, thf' York City Mis ionary, addressed a 
large an,l respectahle audience, and at the close several 
signed the pledge. On Tuesday, above 200 sat down to 
Tea, which was provided by several Member!': uf the 
, ocicty. After the tables were removed ]IJ1·. Tlio. ·wad
dingto1i, the President of the Society, took the chair; 
M,·. Jas. Parkinso1i, of Hull, gave a very animating 
address, shewing the way in which be became a Tee
tota!er, and the benefit he had uerived from the cold 
water system, and that he was able to compute in weight 
with any publican in tbe town of Beverly, as he weigheJ 
about 23 stone. The R ev. B. Evans, of Scarboroug h, wa~ 
listened to with great attention, the Rev. l•V. Jackson, 
Wesleyan Association, addre·serl tlie auJience in an 
i• teresti• g manuer. Several other gentlemen gave short 
and pointed addresses. The Beverley Brass Band played 
at intervals, and several Temperance M elo1lies were 
sung. The proceeds of the Anniversary amounte<l to 
upwards of Twelve pounds, which is to go towards liqui
dating the debt upon the Hall. 

JEREM~AH RuoD, Secretary. 

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE . 

On Tuesday, Nov. 28th, the Committee and Speakers, 
with a few friends of the '' Newcastle Young Men'· 
Temperance Association,'' took Tea together in Mr. 
Dodd's Temperance Hotel. After Tea, a Conversational 
Meeting was held, over whiclt Mr. E. PARSONS pre
sided-the object of the meeting was to considtH '' How 
to increase the efficiency of the Association.' ' Many 
old, as well as young, advocates mad a sugge1,tio11::; 
for the Committee to carry into effect-the principle 
suggestion was the desirableness of having a class (or the 
improvement of advocates, and discussing subjects bear
ing on the Temperan~e movemeut. Two evils were I 
··---· ' .n1 . . ... ..;.;.,.:., - ---"~. ·---· _,•·;,• 1,,.,__._.~ ~--; t 
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pointed out as injurious to the cause. 'l'he use of Tobacco 
by Temperance advocates, and th~ neglect of their res
pective d,uties to the Churches of which they are mem-

1 hers. 
_ The Association having completed its first year on the 

2:>th Nov., the Secretary i.tated that the operations dur
ing that time, were as follows :-

1\Iee.tingil held.. ............ ........ ................. 136 

filr1:i!:~;~i1:e: ·•••••••••••·•·••••••••··• : ";~! Branches eetablished, (~4 in Sunday 
Schools , .1 in the Ragged School, and 
l at a V11lag<> .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 26 

Names enl'olled by the School Branchci 
- Teach~·s ... ........... .......... ......... ... ..... . '. 261 

Scholars.. .............. ..... .. .. .. .. .... .... ...... 1870 
The Secretary etated that many of the Teacher~, mem

bers of the Branches, were Total Al:n.i:ainers before the 
Association was establisht>d I and had joined the Society 
in their Schools, in order to further the Sunday School 
movement. 

Th~ g1mer~l opera~ions of the Association are of a pro
gress1 ve and rntere!ltmg character. During the last t.wo 
months the Committee have carried on succe9sful efforts 
to provide rational amusement, blended with instruction. 
A course of four Lectures was delivered in the Tem
perance Hall, hy the Rev. J. G. Rogers, B.A., on the 
French Revolution of 1798 They were well r ceivecl 
by an attentive audience, and from the interest taken in 
t~ern, Mr. Roger::i, at the request of the Committee, has 
kmdly consented to extend the course. 

The ~o~mittee commenced another serie':3 of m etings, 
a combmation of Talent, Vocal and Instrumental music, 
and addresses. Each evening the large Hall was well 
illled, although one penny was charged for admission. 

The other Societii1s in lhe Town are all actively en
gaged-and a favourable feeling exists in the minds of 
those interested in the tuition tJ f the ynung. In the 
£.ahhath Schools were Societies exist, the various depu
tations were cordially welcomed, and the Scholars, and 
Teachers listened with marl.eel attention while addresses 
were heiog delivered. In some measure these remarks 
apply to Day ~chool ·. In tLe Ra.qgccl school a Branch 
Society has been estahlishecl. In the Croft street G'frl's 
school a flourishinl? Socie~y exisri,, and in other schools 
the friencls of Temperauce are welcomed. A-fr. iv. H. 
Bnclianan, the laborious Ladies' Missionarv has devoted 
not a little of his time nn rl e.nergy to this , ,~ry important 
part of the Temperance mo\·ement, and his effort!.l have 
proved successful. THOMAS BoAo, Secretary. 

REVIEW. 
THE Ev1Ls OF ENGLAND, SocIAL AND EcoNO:\IIC.AL: 

by a London Physician . London, J. W. Parker, 
] 848. 
This is the work of a careful observer, and is le\'el led 

a t those social ills which are crying out for remedy. Its 
whole spirit i:1 a<lmira.hle, as it brea ths throughout that 
ptactical benevolence, which s1ruggles to prevent rather 
than to palliate. The foll owing observations on lntcm
per:rnce are well worthy of notice. 

"INTEMPERANCE." 
" I believe tl1at the nation might bear up agaiil-st beg

gars, vagrants, thieves, debtors, swindlers, and poor-laws, 
pay heavy taxes, and be guilty of great waste of all 
~or ts, and y~t be tolerably prospernns, if it were uot for 
the health destroying·, and poverty, crime, ,md madness 
producing- habit of internpe-mnce. 'fnntTY 1111LLIONS of 
pounds s!erling are S'lid to be spent, by tlie iooi·k£ng 
c/a,~ses oj England alone, in intoxicating liquors, and if 
\\e allow halt that sum as the expenditure of temperate 
men, who never drink to excess, the other halt' may 
probably be looked upou as engaged in producing eve1·y 
degree anc.l form of every concoivable physical and 
t~oi-al evi_l whic~1 fl.esh or spirit is heir to. Say that 011Iy 
five. millions ot this large sum is spent in el!icess, bor
d~nn~ upon or actually amounting to intoxication, that 

only five millions are withdrawn from reproductive em
ployment, to be squande1·ed in this brutal and degrading 
~way, which Satan himself would be tshamed of, ant! 
w~at an awful vision of waste, misery, disease, cruelty, 
cnme, and madness does tc.e thought conjure up! 
This great subject, however, is in such able and ener
getic hands, that I shall not dwell upon it at greater 
length. I will cont•mt myself with these two questions 
addressed to the advocates of the right to eat.-1. Is not 
the proper punishment for the drunkard that starvation 
to which his habits naturally and inevitable tend? 2. 
And if you revolt from this punishment, why are you so 
indifferent to the starvation to which these wretches de
vote all who depend upon them for supJ'ort ?" 

NEW PUBLICATION. 

A leNer adclressed to the Rev J. STOUGHTON, of Kensing
ton. By E. TISDALL. vV. Tuck, Hammersmith. 
A pointed exposure of those Ministers who, when treat

ing the subject of'' sobriety,'' define it as "the mdderate 
use of the good things of this worlJ," inrluding, of cour e, 
among these good things, intoxicating liqu'ors. Mr. Tis
clall tells so:ne home truths-fortifying his positi omi abun
dantly by qt1 otations from the hest aut.horitie,i. We 
cordially recommend a plentiful distribution of this tract 1

1 

especially among Chri~tian congregations. ' 

TEETOTALER'S BUDGET. 
Gnoo-sHOPS IN NEw YoRK .. -The New York Organ 1 

srtys '' It appenrs from .th.e records. in the Mayor's oliice, 1 

that 3,6,'38 grog-shops mfect the city." 
1 

FRUITS oF AnsTINENCE.-A young mechanic, without I 
property, formed the resolution some time s ince, to ab
staiu from the use of tobacco and strong cl, ink; as the 
result of his sa.vings,Jie, in a short time, sent in forty 
shillings to assist in paying a debt by which a benevo
lent institution was embarrassed. How many hundreds 
of young men might do likewise! 

NovEL PuNtsHMF.N'r FOR DRUNKt!NNEss.-The 
magistrate~ of the Loughbornugh bench, Leicestershirt> , 
have for some time pa~t enforced the provisions of an old 
act of parlioe.ment relative to drunkenness. Persons con
victed n second time have been req uirerl to enter into their 

'own recognizance, together with two other p rsons, in 
the sum of £10, for their sobriety during the remainder 
of their ii ves. On the 17th of September, 1846, a stock
ing maker, named Thomas WakP.lin, of Quorndon, was 
comicted of being drunk, and that being his second et:. 
fcr.ce, be was required to find the suretie,i. With some 
difficulty the sureties were obtained, and Wakelin was 
liberated. Two years have passed; the wake at Quorn
don ha11 been celebrated, and Wakelin was drunk in the 
streets. He wa;; taken before C. M . Philips and J. Pinker 
Esqrs., at Loughborough, and his recognizsnces were de
clared estreated ; and he was informed tliat unless the 
£10 was paid, his goods would be distrained and those of 
his surdies, to the extent of the (1eficiency. A young 
man named William Williamson, convicted a second time 
for drunkenness by the same bench, was ordered to find 
the usual sureties for the remainder of his life. He was 
not able to find such sureties, and was consequently com
mitted to Leicester prison, where he still lies, and, accor
ding to law will lie for an inr1efinite period. 

Goon Anv1cE.-Brother, go to the Temperance 
Meeting. Don't say you can't do any good; this is a 
mistake ; eveli your presence would do good, by helping 
to till the ball, and countenancing the moYement. 

ALWAYS HAVE SOME WORK IN lIAND.-Jndus'.ry 
is the parent of wealth, pecuniary, intellectual ancl spiri
tt1al. Always to have some work in hand is the surest 
rn ethoL1 to keep the devil from turning one's head into 
his workshop ; and this he always does with idle people. 

'' WINE OF FOUR MEN."-'fhis is the uame gi'lien 
~o a kind of wine made at a place called Witzenbai.!len, 
rn Germany. The reason of this nam1t is, it ii! gravely 
stated, that it takes one to pour it out, one to drink it 
and two to hold'the man while be drinks it. ' 
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THE GOOD TIME COMING. 

BY B. PARSONS. 

These words are almost become a household 
phrase. Children lisp it, and men of hoary hairs 
utter it with ecstacy, exulting at tbe thought that 
those whom they are soon to leave behind are born 
to a brighter destiny than fell to their own lot. 
Yonder mother, as she takes her hungry children to 
their cheerless dormitory, and ransacks the house for 
every old garment that may serve as a substitute for 
bed-clothes, wipes the falling tear from her cheek as 
she dreams of a better time coming. Those fathers, 
too, who have borne the burden ancl heat of many 
a day and night of labour, who have for years risen 
early, late taking rest, and eating the bread of 
carefulnesss and affliction, though their brow is pre
maturely wrinkled with care, their countenances 
worn, and their hands horny with incessant hard
ship and toil, yet brace themselves with patience 
and courage as they see in the distance the dawn of 
a happier day. Yes, and those self-denying philan
thropists, those God-like men and women, whose 
charity sympathizes with universal man, who plod 
by day and cogitate by nigh t, how they may lessen 
this world's woes, whose generosity is branded with 
sentimentalism by the luxurious, and whose bene
volence has to encomiter many a jest from the pro
digal, and many a frown from the niggard,-these 
heaven-inspired philanthropists, amidst evil report 
and good report, with much to depress and little to 
encourage, gird up the loins of their mind, and hope 
to the end, as they hear the prophetic wortls that 
" a good time is coming." 

From the seers of the olden time, the martyrs of 
a dark and crm•l age, ancl the pulpits of n nearer date, 
we are salute<l with the same great truth, that our 
planet is yet <lestined to see a. more blissfol ern. And 
here Christianity differs from most of the other reli
gions that have been promulgated among men. Pa
gani m had its golden age, but it was past, and in the 
minds of its votaries most probably gone never more 
to return. Not so the Bible. In its sacred predictions 
the golden age is yet to come. The patriarchs saw 
these promises afar off and embraced them, an<l con
fessed that they were strangers and pilgrims upon 
earth. Abraham rejoiced to see this day, he saw it 
and was glad. Enoch, the seventh from Adam, pro
phesied of it. David and Isaiah tuned their lyres to 
celebrate its glory ; and John, the last of inspired 
Evangelists, expatiated in the light of its beams. 

We, who live in these last days, are especially 
blest. Our fathers had to walk by faith ; they hear<l 
from heaven that a good time was coming, and be
lieved, although scarcely a ray of hope from earth 
pierced the gloom that surrounded them: we, on the 
contrary, see the good work begYn. In our day, 
the chain of slavery has been burst asunder never 
to be forged again; monopoly has received the death 
blow, and peace has begun "to break the bow, to 
snap the spear in sunder, ?.nd burn the chai-iot in 
the fire." The nineteenth century has been the most 
eventful in the world's history, and 1849 has corn• 
menced his race with happier omens than ever 
greeted any of its predecessors. The prospects of 
trade, comm.erce, liberty, education and religion, 
are truly cheeriug. We have arrived within sight 
of the promised land, and therefore an immense 
weight of obligation is thus devolved upon Teetotal
ers. For we need not say that it is not in the range 

of possibilities for any felicitous circumstanci16, how
ever hopeful, to bless a country, or a world addicted 
to drinking. Here, indeed, " the prosperity of fools 
will destroy them." Some of us are old enough to 
remember the seeming flourishing condition of trade 
during many years of the last war. All were em
ployed, wages were high, and our garners were full. 
We borrowed money lavishly, and spent it prodi
gally. Nothing could have been more artificial than 
the state of our country at that time, and dearly have 
we and our children to pay for all the benefits which 
were then enjoyed. But, without philosophising on 
the wisdom or folly of those days, the fact remains 
the same that the condition of our tradesmen, ope
ratives and peasants, were then eminently prospe
rous, and yet there has rarely been a period more 
marked by dissipation and crime. Weha ve seen many 
an operative who for years had his £5 a week,doomed 
to beg his bread, or live on the paltry parish allow
once of threepence a day. In fact, many who had 
these high wages never paid their way, and were 
glad before Friday came to borrow a few pence to 
buy a loaf. It was all a feast and a famish. Sa
turday evening, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, 
they rolled in luxury, and lived on the fat of the 
land, but long before Saturday came again, every 
farthing was gone, and they wanted a meal. It is 
said of savages that when they have succeeded in 
the ch!lse they gorge themselves like the boa con
strictor, and then, through sheer gluttony and im
providence, have to endure days of famine. Just 
such was the state of our country at the time to which 
we refer. At present, also, we have want and luxury 
in the land. The rich have too much, the poor too 
little ; but formerly this plethora and starvation 
were found in the same family. The very indivi
duals who were guilty of gluttony and drunkenness 
at the commencement of the week, wanted bread at 
the close. And these were chiefly the doings of 
drink. We have at this very hour on the list of 
paupers, or shut up in our unions, some thousands 
of men and women who ought to be living in respec
tability on their own means. We have seen the ope
rative, who once had his £250 a year, begging from 
door to door, and the religious people, who spurned 
him from their th re hold, revile the Teetotalers with 
the very same breath with which they branded the 
intemperance of this pitiable outcast. 

It may be animating and cheering to sing'' There 
is a good time coming," l.mt without Teetotalism the 
vision will be a perfect delusion. You cannot rea
lize the glorious hope so long as the people are ad
dicted to strong urinks. Most ample were the 
means of prosperity possessed by Babylon, Greece, 
Rome and other nations; but luxury and dissipa
tion was their ruin. The path of history is strewed • 
with the wrecks of thrones and empires, and there 
are few of them whose dissolution might not be 
traced, in a great degree, to the use of intoxicating 
liquors. And whatever prosperity induJgent heaven 
may grant to our people, if we continue au1ong us 
the poisonous bowl, we have a ban~ of ample power 
to turn our blessings into a curse. The seasons 
may be genial, the former and latter rain may fall in 
due time and proportion, the sun may shine with his 
mildest and most invigorating influence, seed time 
and'harvest, summer and winter, cold and heat, may 
be all we could wish, the pastures may be clotheJ 
witl;l flocks, the valleys also be covered over with 
corn, and the little hills rejoice on every side, but 
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the moderate, not less than the immoderate use of 
strong drinks, may convert all these gifts of the 
Eternal into calamities, by affording us the greater 
facilities for luxury and intemperance • . Our soil 
injght be as fertile as the garden of Eden, and J eho
vah might open the windows of heaven and pour 
out a blessing that there would not be room enough 
to receive it: we may have every restriction on trade 
and corn merce removed, the resources of every coun
try may be placed at our disposal ; the shuttle, the 
anvil, the potter's wheel and the plough, may vie 
with each other in industry, and yet, if we ret11.in 
our drinking usages, we shall be a vile, degraded, 
pau perized people: so long as the laws of nature and 
rect~tude are, like their divine author, immutable, 
it is not in the power of God or man to enrich or 
bless a nation devoted to the use of intoxicating 
poisons. Without Teetotalism, then, it is all a farce 
and a falla,cy to sing ofa good time coming. 

Jehovah does not willingly affiict nor grieve the 
children of men. Judgment is his strange work. 
He waits to be gracious, but our iniquities compel 
him to withhold his blessing. He has the rehHi of 
universal empire in his hands, and employs bis con
trol over the seasons and the nations to check our 
vices. Would we onlJ serve him, his providence 
would pour its richest stores into our bosom, and we 
should be a delightsome land; but, if we are deter
mined to be wicked, we may rest assured that he is 
equally determined to visit us with his rod. Now, 
to convert his bounties into poisons, and administer 
them to the peril of our health, the destruction of 
life, the degradation, desecration, or annihilation of 
talent, and the demoralization of society, is not only 
a crime, but the parent of myriads of crimes. And 
what is worse, the Church, the religious people, the 

' Ministers of the Gospel, a.l'e among the most active 
and efficient patrons of this abomination. We have 
this cup of devils Lrought into the sanctuary, the 
benediction of heaven pronounced upon the accursed 
bane, and the very men who, from one Sabbath to 
another, prophesy of a good time coming, are doing 
what they can, by example and precept, to render 
their predictions a splendid delusion. Again, we 
repeat, that it is useless to anticipate the millennium, 
unless we abandon the drunkard's drink. We may 
have providential aud political blessingt, and privi
leges in abundance; we may have teachers of the 
hi.,.hest order, and schools adequate to the wants of 
the nation; we may have Bibles in profusion, and 
ministers of angelic zeal, eloquence and devotion, 

• and yet there is m lignity enough in spirits, wine, 
beer, cider, and porter, to neutralize by far the greater 
part of our exertions and advant2ges. 

To the Teetotalers we would s· y, "Be steadfast, 
unmoveable, always abonnding in the work of the 
Lord:" and we are not afraid of being charged with 
desecrating the language of inspiration, when we 
call Total Abstinence the Lord's work. Already 
the great seal of heaven has sanctioned it. Drunk
ards ha ve been made sober, backsli&ers have been 
restored, thousands have been saved from the fatal 
snare,and multitudes are on the road to heaven, who 
would never have heard the Gospel but for the exer- · 
tion of Total Abstainers. With such trophies be
fore us, we can bear the ingratitude of unthankful 
churches, an.i the frown of wine-bibbing Ministers. 
While, on the one hand, the good time can never 
come without Total Abstjnence, on the other, we 
see, in its prevalence, the ultimate triumph of every-

thing that can bless mankind. Trade shall prosper, 
domestic happiness increase, education spread, li
berty advance,social order prevail, and pure religion 
shed its divinest blessings on our country and the 
world. Not, we repeat for the thousandth time, that 
we put Teetotalism in the place of the Gospel, but 
releasing mankiml from one of its greatest banes, 
and emancipating talent and property to an incal
culable extent, we shall afford the means of realizing 
all that is cheering ia the thought that "A good 
time is coming." 

REPEAL OF THE MALT TAX. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM. 

MR. EnIToR,-There is a paragraph in Mr. Co_bden's 
budget, in reference to the Malt Tax , to ,vhich I am 
anxious to call your attention and that of the friends of 
the Temperance Reformation in. general. It runs as 
follows:-

" To a man, the formers are in favour of the Repeal 
of the Malt Tax, and this not merely because it would 
add to the contentment of the peasantry by cheapening 
a beverage which they universaliy consume, and also 
relieve their employers from a heavy tax upon the beer 
they give to their labourers at certain seasons, but the best 
agriculturists loudly protest against the duty, on the plea 
tbat it, denies them the free application of their capital 
to the fattening of their cattle upon malt, and thus pre
vents the profitable gl'bwth ofbarleyupon stiff clay lands. 
Upon this subject Mr. Lattimore, speakingfor an influ
ential deputation of landlords and farmers, which had 
an interview with Lord John Russell, in February las t, 
said-' The Malt 'l'ax disarranged the be t modes of 
cullivation, enhanced the price nf artificial food for 
stock and cattle, whereby the fertility of the soil was 
deteriorated, the demand for labour lessened, the supply 
of breajl, corn, and animaJ food, considerably decreased, 
atid the comforts of the peoplu, and the wealth of the 
country were also greatly impaired.' Your national 
budget, would therefore, be undeserving the name, if it 
did not include the total repeal of t,he " Malt Tax, 
amounting to £4,260,000." 

Mr. Cobden is a c..:lever financier, and as a lander of a 
popular movement his genius is, probably, unrivalled. 
Whoever has rend his late manifesto need be at no trou
ble to ascertain his very high qualifications. In matters · 
of finance and ag"gressive reform he i , eminently in his 
own clement. ,vith Free-trade and commerciaC reform 
we meet Mr. Cobden always at home, but on educa
tional and e·I ical quest ious, the ~reat man is almost 
invariably uLroad. It seems to me that he is particularly 
so in the prc:ent instance. Of cour.,;e, I do not mean 
to impugn his wisdom in selecting tile Malt Tax with a 
view to agit ,ition, as its selection will enlist the sympa
thies of many agricul turisLs, and, I fear, too many of 
the working classes both in town and country. But in 
proposing great and extensive popular chauges we must 
have some regard to their effect on the well-being of the 
community. This is particularly the case with the 
Malt Tax. The repeal of this impost will have an im
portant influence on the domestic comforts and mo::als 
of our countrymen,-influence far too important to be 
counterbalanced by the prospect of a more general 
assistance and co-operation in any scheme of ti ·cal re
form. The effect of beer-drinking upon ()Ur population 
has been most unuesirable and disastrous, and I greatly 
wonder ,hat any person anxious to benefit the people 
temporally and spiritually, should seek to propagate the 
delu&ion that btJer-drinkiug is essemial to the personal 
and domestic comforts of the labouring cla ' ses . 

Mr. Cobden, it will be seen, ha;; offered no opinion of 
his own on tile moral bearings of the repeal of the M11>lt 
Tax. The only points on which his eye seem» to have 
rested arc the dissalisfaction with which this tax is re- 11 
garded by the farmer, and the necessity of enlisting I heir 

_ . .,. . ' - . . . 
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sympathy on behalf of the new mcqrement. Perhaps it 
would not be amiss to direct attention to some other 
aspocts of the question. . . . 
.._\Vithout, at present, comm1thng myself to any opi-

nion as to the propriety of repealing that portion of the 
1ax. which relates to the malt employed for the fatten
jug of cattle, I : think I may safely venture to offer the 
following observatio_ni;, :-

1. Drunkenness is one of the most fearful evils that 
affects the social conditio1,1 of Great Britain at the present 
time. The number of wretched, abandoned drunkards, 

tt is fearfully large. The host that follow in their track\ 
and arc preparing to take their places when th~y sh_all 
rest in the dishonoured grave of the drunkard, 1s omm
ously and rapidly increasing. When a ma.n becomes a 
drunkard, he becomes idle, and from idleness he sinks 
to poverty or dishonesty . If the former, he n~d his 
family become a burden on the poor-rates. The mdus
try and property of societ.g will be heavily taxed for the 
support of a worthless member and his dependants. If 
the latter, the commis ion of crime wilt follow; police 
will have to be supported for the protection of property; 
penal expenses will have to be paid, and the State will 
be permanently burdened with the fa~ily ?f the offen
der who in nine oases out of ten, will smk beneath 
their rela:ive's degradation, and remaiu paupers, or will 
follow his footsteps, and. in time become amenable to 
the laws. The State is thus robbed of th-e ervice of 
many able and valued members-a certain quantity of 
labour, intelligence, and industry, is withheld ifom so
ciety ; and to orowu the misfortune, the public burd_ens 
are serjously increased as the result. The pauvenM1 
and crime which now afflict our country, are to a great 
extent, the fruit of drunkenness; lunatic asylums are 
crowded, and misery in every imaginable form is greatly 
enhanced . All this and many more evils than I can at 
present enumerate, ore caused _by drunkenness. Let us 
now inquire how drunkenness 1s produced :-

2. Beyond doubt drunkenness is the result <'Ji drink
ing. The universal beverage of the people of Great 
Brita:n is beer. King Gin, it is true, has numerous 
subjects in our large towns, but the suprr n acy every
where and at all times must be yielded to Su John Bar
leycorn. In the man_ufacturiHg~istricts, in ~he_iron anrl 
coal districts anrl m the agricultural distncl.s, the 
drinking pop~lation are the victims of beer. The me
chanic and the labourer sacrifice their hard earnings to 
its insatiable demands. The beer-shop hrui become our 
universal pest. It is there tha~ the youth of our co1:nt:Y 
are corrupted, honesty and virtue are bartered w1th~n 
its precincts and health and character are drowned m 
its fatal cup. It is there that the poacher is led to a 
Ii.re of idleness and profligacy, there the thief arranges 
his plans, there the pr~itute displays h~r. aed1:1-ctivt: arts 
to captivattl the umvary. There sed1t10n is talked, 
the seeds of political disorder and social anarchy are 
sown and deeds subversive of all law and happmess 
meditated. So fearful is the increase of crimes commit
ted in connection with these houses tbat every police
court every criminal calender, and every gaol delivery 
throu~liout the realm, loudly and imperatively demaad 
some remedy. I do not take upon myself to say_ what 
that remedy should be; but it seems .somewhat_1mpro
bable that the repeal of the Malt Tax would furnish the 
necessary deliverance. 

3. It is highly probab~ that the repeal of the Malt 
Tax would tc followed by increased drunkenness, and, 
therefore by all its attendant evils. That it would be 
so, so f~r ns beer-shops are concerned is _very evi
dent. The. cheapening of a popular and favourite bever
age would c,cca.sion increased demand. Cheapne_ss would 
not be an auxiliary to virtue. Human passions and 
depraved ap}'etitcs will not be checked by abundan~e. 
The man thafnow pays his threepence a. D1f$h_t for a pint 
of beer. is not Yery likely to save the rewa1mng penny 
ifi~ were sold for twopence. On the contraryj'the lar-

-ger his means, the more l1is excesses. The truth of thi!! 
is attested by every season of commereial prosperity 
which the working classes have enjoted. Profligacy, 
dissipation, and drunkcnnes'.l, have invariably increased 
in a corre,ponding degree to theirpro~perity. It might, 
perhaps, be argued that the repeal of this tax would 
lead many to brew their own beer, and consume it at 
home with th_eir families, and thus avoid the snares of 
our drinking usages. How applicable soever this may 
be to tradesmen and small farmers, I fear it will not at 
all touch the condition of our arlizans and farm labour
ers. Where are they to get the necessary materia1s for 
brewin{{? And if they were given them (which will 
never be the case) they could not ce,.rry on the vrocess 
in the third floor of a London lodging-house, orin the mud 
hovels of Oxfordshire arrl Dorsetshire. And if they had 
the conveniences necessary, for the process, they scarcely 
possess the necessary knowledge. \Vern they to possess 
the knowledge, their disinclination to take the required 
trouble would be sufficient to make them pref Pr the 
beer-shop,-which, as at present, would be full of 
enticements and aitful snares. Fond as the Englishinan 
is of his drink, he would not prefer a small ill-ventili£ted 
room in the presence of an upbraiding wife and crying 
children, to the cheerful fire and clean hearth of the 
beer-shop. The complaints ofhis wife would be ex
changed for the m~rry laugh of the jolly company, and 
the children's cries for the music of the fiddle, or the 
bewitching strains of the harp. Men frequent public
houses just as much on account of the company as 
on account of the beer. Without the company, the 
bollle "ould lose many of its charms. There would be 
time for thought and consideration in solitude, and to 
a besotted, ignorant person, this would be a severe ~ 
punishment. The probabilities are therefore in favour 
of the supposition that the labouring classes would 
be demoralized and ruined to a fearful extent by the 
contemplated change. We have every reason to fear 
that it would lead to lamentable results, among a class 
of people, who have already become dangerous as fel
low-subjects, and '"orthless as citizens. 

4. Should drunkenness increase, as we suppose that it 
would, then its attendant expenses, direct and indirect, 
would more than absorb all the pr.ofits which may acrue 
to the farmer from the repeal of the Malt-tax. The 
same argument is a'J)plicable to other portions of our 
drinking population. When men become idlers through 
inebriety, their labour, ingenuity, and skiN, are extnrc
ted from the service of the community, which causes a 
needless waste of capital. If they betome 11oor, they 
must be sutJported; and who will pay the poor-rates? 
The farmers and other cla"Sses who will benefit by the 
reduction of the })rice of beer. They will have to sup- , 
port unions, and to clothe and feed the victjms of intem
perall.ce. If idleness will lead to crime, the increased 
ex;:iense in the protection of property will fall ou the 
former. When felonies, larcenies, and bU,rglaries, shall 
become common, the farmer must pay ior the advertise
ment in the Hite and C,·y, and the expenses of~}').fosecu
tion in its various forms. If the offenders shall be 
imprisone-l, the farmer must support the prison. If 
transported, he will have to send them, not free of ex
pense to the antipodes. And if, in a drunken affray, 
blood shall be shed and human life sacrificed, the farmer 
will have to offer a large reward for the apprehension 
of the supposed or real murderer. .ln cases where trial 
will be followed by conviction, the pocket filled by the 
savings of the Malt-tax will have to be further emptied 
to pay for the rope and gibbet and shell, and discharge 
the demands of Calcraft, the hangman-general of Eng
land. Com1idering then the increase of pauperism and 
crime that may be naturally expected to follow from an 
increased consump~on of beer, it is evident, to a moral . 
certainty, that the repeal of the Mall-tax would be no 
pecuniary gain to the farmer. 

Finally, RS beer is not one of the necessaries of life, 
nor even· an innocent luxury, th.~ rep€al of a tax on an 
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article so injurious to the public health, social happi
ness, and morality, is not so imperatively demanded as 
to require that the large i;um of £4,260,000 should be 
sacrificed for that purpose. The habitual use of intoxi
cating liquors is condemned by history, experience, 
science and morality. Such a sweeping oblation to the 
drinking customs of our country is entirely uncalled for, 
and dan!!erous to the best interests of the community. 
The people's greatest enemies are their own profligate 
H.nd drunken habits. Unless they will reform themselves 
in these particulars, no matter , ,hat measures of reform 
may be1lroposed and carried, they will still remain in 
misery the most abject and degrading, and effectually 
prevent the pro!!ress of all movements necessary for the 
social and moral elevation of the· masses. 

I submit, therefore, that Mr. Cobden's suggestion 
should be stoutly resisted; or, at all events, not in any 
way supported by the friends of sobriety, social order, 
and public morality. 

I remain, Mr. Editor, 
Your obedient servant, 

lEUAN GWYNEDD. 
London, January 5, 1849. 

Since the above was sent to press, we have been 
favoured with a copy of a letter addressed to Mr. 
Cobden, by our respected and zealous friend, J. S. 
BucKINGHAM, Esq. The letter is much too long 
for insertion in our limited space, but we gladly pre
sent to our readers that portion of it which bears 
particularly on the Temperance question. While 
he admits the excellence of Mr. Cobden's proposi
tion in several respects, he regrets that it does not 
go f'n.r enough; and shews that THE PEOPLE have it 
in theit· power to relieve the country from many, or 
most, of its embarrassments, to an extent far greater 
than is contemplated by Mr. Cobden, or by any 
other financial reformer. We give this portion of 
Mr. Buckingham's letter entire:-

" Thirdly,-Let the people everywhere advocate and 
1n·ac~ise th e greatest of all reforms, whether considered 
nationally or individually-the abolition of the use of all 
intoxicating drinks. If any evil is tt> be judged of by 
the amount of the expenditure it occasions, its waste of 
the national wealth, the entire ab!lence of any corres
ponding benefit, and the creation of an immense mass 
of disease, -poverty, and crime, this national evil of in
<lulgincr in the use of intoxicating drinks is the greatest 
that has ever affiicten the country, and therefore calls 
the loudest for immediate and extensive remedy. And 
as it is strictly within the limits of 'National Financial 
Reform,' I make no apology for closing my letter with a 
brief allusion to it,as it would take a long epistle to dwell 
upon all its evils in detail. 

" The amount of our useless and unnecessary expen
diture in this unwholesome and pernicious indulgence, 
is greater, by six-fold, than all the £10,000,000 which 
you propose to cut off from the cost of our armaments
for thi exceeds £50,000,000 per annum. Here then is 
an available fund,out of which the whole of the national 
debt might be paid off in less than sixteen years ! and 
thus the whole of its interest of £28,000,000, which 
hangs like a mill-s tone round the ne:k of the nation, 
and furnishes the -perpetual stumbling-block to all ex
tensive plans of financial reform, might be swept away 
at once and for ever! 

"This, indeed, would be a reform worthy of a great 
nation to effect, and do it far more honour than any 
other that could be named: because, like the national 
sacrifice made for the abolition of slavery, it would prove, 
but in a much greater degree than that, the virtue, reso
lution, and courage of the people to achieve a victory 
over themselves, by conquering and subduing one of the 
sttongest ani most injurious of their propensi.tiei. For 
this reform we should need no consent of Parliament-

no concession of any Chancellor of the Exchequer-no 
reciprocal disarmment of other nations-no costly 
public agitation-nothing but a firm resolution to make 
a trifling sacrifice of our own personal appetites for the 
goGd of our country, and the relief of the houseless, 
naked, and starving portion of our fellow-countrymen. 
This reform is whol:y within our own hands, and we 
have only to pass the following resolution, each in his 
houschoM, and faithfully to act on it, to make the vic
tory secure-namely, 'Tliat fi·om tlds day we resolve to 
abstain fi·om the use of wine, spirits, beer, and every in
toxicating drink, and appropriate the weekly or montllly 
amount heretofore expended by us in these drinks, to a 
fund /01· the redemption of the National DelJt, till it is 
completely l-iqiiiaateri and abolished.' 

'' If the Queen of England would set the example, by 
having all intoxicating drinks removed from the royal 
palaces, as the young heroine, Miss Arnold, recently 
requested that all the ardent spirits on board the Rain
bow steamer, on her voyage to Aden, should be cast into 
the sea ; and if the officers of the royal household 
would comply with their royal mistress's desire, as 
readily and cheerfully as the gallant and hardy seamen 
d;d with that of the young daughter of their deceased 
commander, the nation at large could hardly fail to be 
influenced by such a truly noble example of self-denial 
for the good of others, and it would crown the already 
illustrious name of Victoria with immortal honour, a!. 
the sovereign whose example had led, in a single reign, 
to the payment of all the debts contracted by all the 
kin~s who had preceded her, and thus relieved her sub
jects from the enormous burthen of £800,000,000 ster
ling, or an annnal tax of £28,000,000 per annum-with 
which her predecessors had loaded them by their extra
vagance anrl disregard of public economy. 

•• If the abolition of the National Debt be thought too 
remote a contingency (though less than 16 years would 
be a short time for such a great ackievement) 1,0 justify 
the sacrifice of personal enjoyment required-though in 
realily the sacrifice is very slight, ns all who have tried . 
the experiment find themselves better in health without 
those stimulating drinks than with them, nud are conse
quently more happy-there is another important purpose 
to which the saving of the immense sum squandered 
in useless drinks might be applied-might be imme
diately and most advantageously applied. 

"One of the great evils under which this country, like 
every other in Europe, is suffering, is the vast number 
of persons who, having no employment by which they 
can earn their bread, become paupers, beggars, or 
thieves, by necessity ; while thousands of even those ' 
who can obtain work are so scantily paid, that they have 
not the means of procuring sufficient food, raiment, or 
fuel, while their children are reared up in rags, filth, 
and ignorance. 

" Think for a moment, what a happy revolution it 
would be for all this large suffering class, abounding in 
every town and parish, and increasing 1:1very year, if the 
£50,000,000 per annum, thus wasted and lost, could 
be saved, or diverted from its present pernicious appli
cation, into the giving employment, in productive agri
cultural labour, draining and cultivating all the bogs and 
wastes of freland, Scotland and England, increasing the 
supplies of fo.:id and clothing for all-building henlthy 
and comfortable cottages for the labourers-establishing 
schools for gratuitous education of the poor-asylums 
for the aged and infirm-and employing every indivi
dual able and willing to earn his bread by labour throu11:h
out the country. Think of such a blessed and bloodless 
victery as this, and I am sure you will be disposed to 
hasten it with all your power. 

'' Or if this should be insufficient to absorb the whol'J 
of our unemployed population at home, what a magni
ficent fund might be formed out of these savings from 
intoxicating drinks, to defray the expense of emigration 
for the young and healthy persons of both sexes, who 
are most anxious to seek a new home in our fertile co 
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lonies; but have no means, either to pay the cost of their 
voyage, or to furnish themselves with the necessary 
mate rials for pursuing their avocations when they ar
rjve there ; in consequence of which we see the melan
choly and contradictory spectacle, of millions of acres 
of the most fertile land lying idle for want of cultivators 
in our colonies, and millions of hands lying idle at home 
for ant of occupation, wanting only the money requi
site t o bring both into contact; the government de
claring itself to be too poor to furnish the funds, and the 
community, who possess more than sufficient for the 
purpose, squandering £50,000,000 sterling a-year in 
useless and pernicious drinks-a sum that would amply 
provide transport, land, and sufficient capital to com
mence its tillag13, for a million of unemployed persons 
as emigrants every year. 

" Here then is a ' Financial Reform' in every man's 
power, and the benefit of which would be a. hundre'.l
fold greater, in its collateral consequences, than a ny 
other reform that could be thought of. No new charter 
of liberty, whether of five points or of ten-no improv
ed constitution of government yet proposed, not even 
the abolition of war, fearful as is that scourge-nor all 
the other reforms, of colonial emancipation, improved 
prison discipline, voluntary _ education, universal suf
frage, vote by ballot, or all the political changes advo
cated from time to time by every parly, would effect 
anything like the benefit, in so short a time, as would 
the simultaneous and voluntary relinquishment of a 
practice more productive of wasteful expenditure, of 
generated diseases, of poverty, want, crime, and misery, 
than all other causes put together. 

" There may, possibly, be some, let us hope they are 
but few, who may say, ' Why should I be called upon 
to make a sacrifice of my personal comforts and enjoy
ments, because others are unable to restrain themselves 
within the bounds of moderation ?' The answer to such 
persons will be very brief, namely, 'That the whole 
theory of the Christian religion is based on the princi
ple of our so loving one another, as to be ready to make 
any sacrifice of our superfluities that may be required 
to supply our fellow creature's necessities. This, too, 
is the basis of all philanthrophy, benevolence, and pa
triotism. No man can be truly said to be a Christian, 
whose bowels of compassion do not yearn towards a suf
fering fellow being. No 01an can have the least claim 
to the title of benevolent, who is not willing to deprive 
himself of some enjoyment, if by so doiug he can add to 
the happiness of others. And as fot patriotism, how 
can any man pretend to that \'irtue, who does not love 
hia coientrJJmen as well as his country, or who can see 
his fellow-townsman perish from huuger and nakedness, 
or live a life of drunkenness and miserv, without 
stretching forth a hand to save him ? Whethijr as 
Christians, philanthropists, or patriots, therefore, our 
duty is clear, if we claim to be either, and would sup
port it by our conduct ; if not, it is mere hypocrisy to 
pretend to these titles, and we should therefore either 
practise this Christian virtue, of making som~ sacrifice 
for the good of others, or relinquish all clai,~ to the ho
nour and credit of the Christian name. 

'' Since, then, the entire abolition of the aEe of these 
drinks would save £50,000,000 a-year in money use
lessly spent, and at least £50,000,000 a-year more, in 
time saved, and property rescued from destruction , as 
well as in the saving of the expenses of maintaining 
the paupers and criminals degraded by their use, mak
ing in the whole £100,000,000 a-yedr, or ten times the 
amount you propose to cut off from the national expen
diture, I am sure you cannot fail to l!ee, that the lan
guage you have applied to the 'Liverpool Financial Re
form Association,' on the abolition of t.b.e malt tax, 
would apply with tenfold force to this self-im posed 
branch of 1JSeless and pernicious drinks ; namely, thnt ns 
by this expenditure ' the supply of bread-corn i;; con~i
derably decreased,' (there being upwards of 8,000,000 
quarters of grain annually destroyed as food, by distil
lation and brewing, to say nothing of rice, sugar, and 
other grains in our coionies,) ' and the comforts of the 
people, and the wealth of the country, greatly impared, 
your National Budget would be ,vholly undeserving the 
name, if it did not include its total repeal.' " 

'' Does any one pretend to disbelieve this ? Let him 
consult the evidence given before the Parliamentary 
Committee appointed to inquir e into the subject, and 
its Report laid before the House of Commons in 1834, 
or let him ask the judges of the land, the guardians of 
the poor, the keepers of the prisons and lunatic asylums, 
the magistrates of police, the teachers of religion, or 
any other class who. have extensive experience in the 
habit of the population, and they will all confirm the. 
fact, that besides the wasteful expenditure of 
£ 50,000,000 per annum in drinks which medical science, 
and the experience of millions, have proved to be 
wholly unnecessary fer either health or strength, more, 
than half the misery of the working people, of the em
barassments and bankruptcies of the middle classes, 
and of the vicious propensities end crimes of all ranks 
arise from the use of stimulating and intoxicating 
drinks. But in addition to the wasteful expenditure of 
£50,000,000, in their cost, the use of these drinks oc- . 
casions a loss of time, and of wealth which this time in-
dustriously employed would produce, as well as a des- METHODIST MOVEMENT.-At a recent Meeting of the 
tructiou of life and property beyond all calculation, be- Missourie Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal : 
sides being the most prolific source of the poor n 1.tes, the Church, the following resolutions were adopted :-" That 
police rates, the costs of our hospitals, lunatic asylums, we view with pleasure and delight the exertions made 
jails, hnlkil; and penal colonies; since it is the u~e of by the various Divisions of the Sons of Temperance, for 
these drinks which engenders the recklessness, mdo- suppressing the use of alcoholic drinks as a bt:ver~e, in 
lence, theft, prostitution, and crime, which fill all these these United States."-''That as a body of Mini:-ters, we 
establishments, and require such enormous expense _for will, by all reasonable means in our pow er, d1~centinue 
their maintetlance, making the whole cost to the nation within our respective fields of labour, especially amon~ 
exceed £100,000,000 at the very least, and leaving all the people committetl to our care, the manufact\lre, traf
other branches of financial extravagance and waste quite fie, or drinking as a beverage, of intoxicating liquors of 
in the shade ! every kind.'' 

" If it be said, that those who make only a moderate DRINKING PAUPERS-A spirit dealer in High Street, 
use of these intoxicating drinks, do not contribute to the Glasaow, declares that he draws £10 more at the pay 

days 
0

of the Glas!?ow poor than on any other day in the evils thus described, they deceive them!'elves ; because. ~ 
besides contributing, in whatever proportion their con- week. Another spirit dealer says that the paupers re
sumption may be, to the wasteful expenditure, and to . gularly come to hiru, and spend in drink what they re
the sinful conversion of wholesome fruit , nu.tritious ceiye. An Inspector stated that he observed a la.me 
grain, sugar, and other valuable substances of footl, into pauper, not two hours after he had received 8s. carried 

to the Police-office drunk on a wheelbarrow. He fre-pernicious drinks, and thus lessening the quantity of h · b d f 
sustenance available for the nourishment of the poor; quently finds paupers drunk on t eir e s, a ter they 
their example, in making even a moderate use of these have received their allowance. 
drinks, eneourages and excuses their less intelligent WATKR.-The Spaniards have o. proverb that ''Drink
countrymen, as they constantly refer to such examples ing water neither makes a man sick, nor in debt, nor 

· his wife a widow." ( 
~ ~fo=r=t=h=e=j=u=s=ti=fi=c=at=i=en:::;;;o::f=t=he=ir=o=w=n=p=ra=c=t=1c=e=.===========:::;:::==:::;:=========.:==::!;:===;. 
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CHOLERA. 
A CAUTION, BY H. MUDGE, SURGEON. 

That portion of the community, viz., ~he dealers in in
tloxicating drinks, are sparing neither pau:~s nor money to 
turn the visitation of this awful scourge rnto a source of 
pecuniary gain. The medical and the reli~ious periodi
cals are teeming with aJvertisements settmg forth ~he 
excellencies of t!le Cholera Brandy and other choice 
liqueurs in the treatment of this fatal malady. A few re
mar113 on the subject, culled chiefly from the publications 
of those learned and experienced men Dr. Archibald Bill
ing, and J . Ross, Esq., ( the former for tw~nty-five years 
physician and lecturer at the London ~osp1ts.l; the _latter 
at the present time surgeon to the C1ty Western Dispen
sary) ; may serve the useful pur~ose _of setting the publ~c 
on their guard against the machmations of the deale~s m 
alcoholic liquors. Dr. Billing holds that Cholera 1s a 
species of fever, and that the alarming sy~ptom~ of cold 
blue skin, feeble pulse, shrunk features, shrill v01ce, &c., 
constitute its cold stage; that when these pass away, 
and are succeeded by heat and. prespi.r.ation, the danger is 
by IW means over, as the disease is still present but in 
another of its stages. Until persons are convinced of this, 
it will be difficult to induce them to use the proper re
medies, namely, fever medicines, and to avoid what i& 
hurtful, i.e., stimulants. His remedy is 

Water, half a pint; 
Tartar emetic, two grains ; 
Epsom salts, half an ounce. Mixed. 

The dose for an adult (from 15 years upwards), a table
' spoonful every half hour ; for a child (two years), a tea

spoonful ; and for the iutermediate years a proportionate 
, dose. This mixture, it may be well t o say, does not act 

ou the bowels, but on the skin and the kidnies. As 
soon as urgent symptoms are over, give five grains of 
Calomel, and continue a grain or so of Quinine overy four 
hours. 

Cholera patients should be allowed to drink freely at 
quite cold water, it is the only beverage agreeable to 
them, an1l is useful in relieving the sickness and other 
symptoms. 

The diet should be nutritious, but ligM, as tlie tone of 
tile stomach is greatly diminished, (see how this accords 
with the views expressed by me in my paper on Con
valescence), at first milk mixed with water, arrowroot, 
gruel, &c., given cold, till the patient's feelings desire 

• them warm. .. 
Fomentations do no good ; a warm bed, and dry fric

tion are the best externally. 
Hot brandy and water (recommended by the Board of 

Health, forsooth!) is injurious ; as must be known by 
J every person, medical or not, hot_ brandy and water is 

inconsistent with fever medicines in feverisi1 disease. If 
the patient does not die in the cold stage, the quantity 
of brandy in his inside will add to the fever when he 
arriTes at the warm stage. Thus far Dr. Billing. Mr. 
Ross haR been publishing in the "Medica.i Times'' for 
the last thr£-e months a course of lectures on (Asiatic) 
Cholera, and from these I proceed to extract ; I wish I 
could give bis description of the state of Sligo (Irelan<l) 
during the prevalence of the disease in ld32, and his re
marks on the condition of London as to air ancl water, but 

1 these would be too long for your pages, if not irrelevant ; 
my chief controversy is wHh stimulants. 

Cholera in its difrerent stages is described, and towards 
its cl?:e it bec~mes a continuedfe~e1'with local congestions; 
that 1,:, there 1s too much hlood Jn some particular organ, 
most frequently in the brain, or in some portion of the in
testinal canal; now alcohol specially contributes to ::i.n ir
regt~larity in the natural circulation, propelling bloo,l by 
forcing the heart, and attracting it by local irritation · 
hence, if alcohol is wrong ( as Billing maintains) in fover' 
it is doubly wrong in fever with such local congestions a~ 
are dem~mstrated by Ross. 

.Again_; m~e oft.he most frequent occurrences (as found 
on exammat10n aiier death) is a diminution of the water 

.. - - -· -

and also the salts contained in the blood. Now, ilcobol 
is totally unable to replace either the one or the otler ; it 
is as opposite to water as fire is, ancl not only has no 
saline substance among its competent parts, b t · will 
rather precipitate salts than hold them in solut:on ; it 
ha!S, moreover, such a powerful attraction for water. that it 
would prevent the diminished quantity of water wl1ch the 
blooJ still po£sesses from acting with its usual and appro
priate effect in the system ; no wonder then that · com
bination with calomel and opium it became '' J:terallv 
murderous." From Mr. Ross's synopsis of the d.fferez{t 
methods of treatment pursued in Vienna, Paris, Ionclon 
and all England, it appears, that of every 100 treated with 
salines and cold waterfourteendied; of every 100 :reated 
with stimulants fifty-nine died ! 

"Under the stimulating system/' to quote M~. R.'s 
own words, " the mortality was highest, with t"1e ex
ception, perhaps, of :the:routine (pretty routine Jf it !] 
combination of calomel with opium and stimulants, WHEN 
THE MORTALITY WAS LITERALLY MU:rtDBROUS. It is 
clear that stimulants fo every combination were highly 
prejudicial.'' 

Again, " In conclusion ; I have established 1he in
juriousness of the stimulating system of practice in cholera, 
againiit what I helieve to be the general opinioa, and 
practice of the profession. It is difficult, [let :his be 
specially noted, it is the rnme with a host of other dis~ 
seases, much to the discredit of the medical profession J it 
is difficult to find a practitioner who would not eclare 
his determination to resort [in spite of light and truth] to 
the stimulants, in case a patient should require his profes
sional services. If I have dethroned this arbitrary and 
life-destroying opinion, I shalt consider that 1 liave p1·o
moted the interests of humanity. This conviction will be 
sufficient for me." 

Nobly spoken,-God speed your efforts ! 
Bodmin, Dec. l9tl)..l848. 

ATTEMPT A'l' SUICIDE.-A DRUNKE.N 
HUSBAND. 

Mary Moss, a respectable-looking woman, was 
charged ~ith making t).wo attempts to thrqw herself off 
Waterloo-bridge into the river.-A gentleman named 
Bickerton stated that on \Vcdnescay night, as he was 
walking over Waterloo-bridge, he saw the prisoner from 
the opposite side enter one of the recesses and get upon 
the parapet. Suspecting that she was about to throw 
herself over, he ran to the spot, and seized her clothes, 
while she stru~led to get free aud to precipitate herself 
into the i-iver. He had some difficulty in holding her, 
and being a strong woman, she did break away from his 
grasp, and again attempted to ascend the parapet, but 
he prevented it, and a policeman coming up at ths time, 
he gave her into custody. The witness added that he 
subsequently heard her state that she was prompted to 
make the attempt upon her life owing to the brutal 
treatment she experienced at the hands of her husband. 
She was perfectly sober at the time.-The policeman 
said that the prisoner's husband had been keeping up 
the Christmas holidays, and that he ,v;tUJ druni< night 
and day, and beat and abused her in such a manner 
that she was compelled to leave the house.-The magis
trate inquired if her husband was made aware of what 
had occurred, and the reply being in the affirmative, 
the husband's name was then calledal0ud but llP answer 
was returned, and the magistrate having remarked on 
the lieurtless conduct of the man, said that after the 
unfortunate woman had made such a determined attempt 
to put an end lo her life he should not feel justified in 
permitting her to go at large, although she promised not 
to repeat her attempt, without responsible pen;ons be
coming surety for her, and he therefore cgmmitted her. 

EXPOSURE AND DISGRACE.-The names sf all persons 
convicted of drunkenness are read every Sunday frotn 
the altars of the Roman Catholic Churches in Limerick • 
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THE EVILS OF INTOXICATION. 

It is curious and sad, that in some of the most fashion
ablo parts of the Town of London, within a stone's throw 
of the mansiODs of the opulent and great, are, or at least 
were, some twenty years ago, an immense mass of the 
lowest and most squalid hourns in the metropolis. Close 
by Grosvenor and Manchei,;te1 Squares, and lying between 
them and Bond-stree~, are a number of places into which 
it was really dangerous, as the writer once found to his 
cost, for a respectably dressed person to set his foot. 
There, congregated, tier above tier, in small, dark, un
~holesor_ne rooms, are whole.classes of1eople, in compa
rison with whom, the demzens of St. Giles's may be 
looked upon as a.ristocracy. If you walk along one of 
t?ese courts or alleys, the fir~t liliing you remark, on the 
right hand and the left, are the two confederates in de
moralization and degradation; the pawnbroker's and the 
gin-shop-both tolerated and encouraged by the British 
Government on account of those iniquitous and burden
some taxes, grouped under the name of Excise-- taxes 
which, whatever they may do for the revenue, tend more 
to hQ,mper industry, to debase the people, to make rogues 
of honest men, to prevent employment for the poor to 
give monopoly to the rich, to obRtruct saluta.ry faws 'and 
to disgrace the legislature, than any imposts that 'ever 
were invented by the great British demon, Taxation. 

'l'be fact is, ministers dare not deal with the gin-shop 
nuisance, as they would with any other nuisance, for fear 
of diminishing the revenue; and wlien thtty come before 
Parliament, and boast, of an increased revenue from the 
Excise-which they call the barometer of commercial 
prosperity-they boast, in fact, of how much they have 
been able to wring from the vices, or follies, or the hard 
labours of the industrious classeR. They say neither 
more uor less than this: there must have been more de
mand for labour, because the labouring classes have been 
able to drink more gin, to smoke mpre tobacco, and to 
will more beer. 

Beyoud the pawnbroker's and thegin-shop, you enter 
into the heart of the den-probably meeting, at the first 
two or three steps, son,e half.clad women, with foul, mat
ted hair, strange shaped caps, which were once white, and 
yellowish handkerclliefs loosely spread over the other
wise UllC8Vcrod bosom. Perh:ips there is a short pipe in 
the moutn; but there is gin in every hue of the face, 
and the eyes are bleared and flamed with habitual intox
ication. 

There may be a miserable baby in the arms, or on 
the back, with the naked feet and legs app&aring tiro 
beneath the rags that cover it-sallow, sickly, sharp-faceJ, 
keen-eyed-the nursling of misery, rlespair, and vice
the destined victim of every evil passion and every degra
ding crime. Above, below, round, from P.very window 
in cellar, in attic, in the mid dle floors, come forth the 
varied murmurs, in differen t tongues and tm1es: the 
slang and cant of English rogues and vagabo1}ds : the 
brug\le of Ireland, or the old Irish language itself : the 
hou ts of wrath or merriment : the groans of anguish: 

the cries of 1>ain or sorrow: the gay laugh : the dull 
buzz of tongues, consulting ever deeds of e-dl, or telling 
tales of despair and woe, or taking counsel how to a.void 
starvation. · 

As you go on, innumerable are the different form' you 
meet, in every shape of degradation ; the fierce 
bludgeoned bully, the dextro <; pick-pocket, the wcetched 
woman who acts as their deooy,the boys and girls r<.:rving 
an apprenticeship to vice, the hoary prumpters ol all evil, 
who, in the shape of receiver11, profit by the crimes of 
the younger and more active. 

Look at that girl there, in the tattered chintz gown. 
She can be scarcely sixteeu ; and yet, see h•w she reds 
from side to side, in beastly intoxication. And theu, that 
elderly man, in the shabby brown coat, with the venera
ble white hair, who goes walking along by the side of the 
gutter, and every now and then stops and gazes in, as if 
he i:;aw something exceedingly curious there ! He is a 

respectable looking man, with a gentlemanly air and car
riage. A thief, and a man suspected of murder, are just 
passing him ; but he is quite safe : they know he hag no
thjng to lose ; and his emaciated body would not fetc h 
two pounds at the anatomist's. 

What is it has brought him to this state? Look in 
his face-see the dull, meaningless •iye, the no~e and lips 
bloated with habitual sottish tippling! That man can 
boast that he never was drunk in his life-but for more 
than forty years, he has never bet>n quite sober. 

Hark to tbe screams coming forth from that house 
wher_e one half of the window panes, at least, are co,rered 
up with paper. 1 hey are produced by a druEken · scoun
drel beating bis unhappy wife. She was once · an honest 
cheerful, happy, country girl, anJ now, I must not sta~ 
to tell the various stages of degradation she has gone 
through, till she is here, t~e wife of a drunken savage, in 
one of the· lowest and vilest dens of London. Hark, 
how the poor thing screams under the ruffians blow 
while one of bis brutal companions sits bard by and wit~ 
nesses ii, laughing. Three days hence, by one too fa
tally directed blow, that man shall murder the wretched 
woman in the presence of her two chil<lren ; and then 
shall go to end his own <lays on a scaffold, leaving those 
wretched infant1,1 to follow the same course in after year . 
-From'' The For9ery . By G. P. R. James." Just 
published. 

THE ADULTERATIONS OF ARDENT SPIRITS. 
The firs t intention is to increase the quantity and 

this is effected by water. Thus is necessitated, id order 
to conceal the first frau.d, a seeond i~nd far more terrible 
kind. With what pain do I record the guilty catalogue ! 
-oil of turpenti~e! Guinea and Cayenne pepper, cherry 
laurel water, spmt of almond cakes, sulphuric acid 
lime-1vater, alum, acetate of lead, carbonate of votash' 
grains of paradise. Tho merest tyro in chemist1·y·know~ 
that several of these substanees are among the most virtt .. 
lent poisons known to science. Home-made wines of the 
worst kind, by a little ingenuity, are c;nverted into 
either port or sherry; and this is not, as might be sup
posed, a mere jei, d'esp1·it, but a most notorious and 
painful truth._ If a deep-coloured wine is wanted, it is 
made by addmg a deep-coloured dye; ond every other 
vinous attribute is stimulated in the same way, even to 
communicating what is termed by those who know ,vhen 
when ' ' the wine behaves it self aright," the bouquet. 
To such an extent has scieutiflc ingenuity come to the 
help of the adultecators, that what would otberwi e ap
pear altogether an impossibility is easily effected; in the 
course of a few hours all the flavour whic~l witl1out art 
it would take years to produce, i:; perfect! y accomplished 
by the additio11 of suitable ingredients. If I were to 
make a rough estimate, I should be disposed to say that, 
if the figures 3,000 repre:;enled the amount of wine con
sumed in Great Britain, 1,000 would about represent 
the quantity actually imported, the remaining 21000 be
ing manufactured at home. Occasionally ingredients of 
a highly poisonous kind are found in wine ; nor is it to 
be woudered at, when we find such a lamentable igno
rance of the properties of bodies as is exhibited iu the 
directions given tll receipt-books for making w;nes. 
Thus a. popular trea~ise recommends the introduction of 
lead iuto wine, for a particular purpose; and the inevi• 
table result would be that all who partook. of it would 
suffer more or less from the poisonous effect1,1 of this sub. 
stance in a solution, even in small quantities. t\.t the 
commencement of the last century, so persuadod were 
the authorities iu Germany of the deadly effects of this 
poison in wioe, that, finding that laws of e,treme severity 
were ineffectual in putting an end to the practice, they 
determined to make an example of otie individual as a 
terror to the rest; and him they beheaded. Other 
dealers, who had been persuaded by him to make the 
same deadly experiment, were heavily fined; and the 
poisonous wine wa:J thrown a.way. It is not 101,g since 
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that some wine wtts iieized at Paris, at the Halle aux 
Vins, ,-iiich was suspected to contain some poisonous 
substance ; and it was ordered to be all thrown into 
the Seine. Soon afterwards <leaafish in great numbers 
appeared on the surface of the stream-a sutficent 
e i<lence of the existence of a strong poison in the fluid. 
Would that the same vigilant board which watches over 
tlie health of the Parisiap population, and whose duty 
il is to scrutinise all articles of food exposed for sale, 
h:Ld its parallel in our own land !-The Cliurchof Eng
lana ~Magazine. 

NATIONAL INTEMPERANCE. 
A LETTER TO THE READERS OF THE BRITISH PRESS. 

Friends !-National facts demand national consider
ation. Let no preconceived opinions therefore preclude 
a careful study of the following most lamentable and por
tentous faets. This kingdom groans under the imrthen of 
five-lntndred thousand confirmed drunkards,and one-hun
dred thousand occasional drunka1·ds. It is computed that 
about seven thousand of this intemperate multitude an
nually perish through accident while inebriated. The 
pecuniary cost of this wide spread drunkenness is enor
mous. It amounts to at least fifty-two millions of 
poitnds ; and duringforty-six years it consumed one
thoufland e-ight hundred and s·ixty-ninernillions, nine hun
d?·ed and ninety-j01tr thousands, ninp-hundred and forty
six pounds! Wicked and terrible waste this. 

Certain communities squander immense sums of mo
ney to procure drinks. The people of Lancashire pn.y at 
least one-million a year in taxes on intoxicating liquors ; 
other counties expend sin:ilar sums. To gratify their 
taste for strong drink, the population of Ipswich pay 
fifty thousand pounds yearly; Bury, in Lancashire, 
.fifty-j01tr thousand pounds; Merthyr Tydvil, seventy. 
thousand pounds; Dundee, (1841) one-hund1·ed and 
eighty thousand pounds; Bristol, three-huncfrecl thousand 
poimds; Glasgow, one million pouncls; and London 
about th1·ee millions. The greater proportion of these 
prodigious sums of money is expended by the working 
classes. Mr. T. Beggs says, " It is ascertained with 
tolerable correctness, that the sum spent by the working 
classes alone in spirits, cannot be less than twenty-j'ou1· 
m-illions" yearly .. It is. grievot1s to reflect upon the, 
large sums spent 111 pubhc houses by working men. In 
R:nncorn, for example, the working people are paid' 
ezg!tty-thousand poim<ls; every year iu wages, and of this: 
large _amou~t seventeen tl~ousand pounds are spent in 
pleasmg then· tastes for drmks. In my possession is a• 
tab_Ie of the expenditure of one year by the cotton ope· ; 
rat1ves of Ashton-under-Lyne. From an examination o( 
that table I find that ~hey expended foiwteen thousana, ; 
foiw hunclrecl ana t!iirty pounris in intoxicating drinks, 1 

and only, two thousand two kurul>.eri and twenty pottnas· 
in the education of their children. A sad contrast this! 
Thus much for the direct cost of conformity to our na- 1 
tional and de11Wralizing drinking customs. It is time to 1 

glance at the losses ,vhich they induce. The annual 
lo s is one million out of every six-· of the entire manu
factures and productions of the kingdom. The loss to 
individu_als is !requently almost incredible. I shall pro
duce a smgle mstance. In a London establishment there 
are one lmndre<i men employed. They are exceedingly · 
drunken,and waste every Monday in riotous living. Their 
annual loss. is_ one lhousana eight hun<lrea and twenty , 
pounds! Sm11lar facts may be obtained from any large 
~°:ployer. What shall we say to these things? Surely • 
tt 1s no wonder that P'overty, Vice, Ignorance, and Mi
sery abound in this kingdom. Is a remedy wanted ? , 
It may be found in the Temperance Reformation. • 

No1'wich. GEORGE WILSON M'CREE. 

A MODE~ PARISH.-ln the parish of St. Matthias, 
Canada, with an adult population of about 1,200 all but 
fom- persons have signed tee pledge. Th"' parish ii said 
to have, up to that time, spent 6,000 dollars annually 
in strong drinks. 

THE GLASS OF PORTER. 
lt was an evening to be remembered in the city. of 

S--, the Bachelor's ball was the gayest of the season, 
and many a young heart beat happily, as group after 
group of the gay and lovely entered the splendidly deco
rated room. At last a pair approached who fixed all 
eyes, and a murmur of admiration went round the 
apartment. The taller of the two was a young man of 
perfect figure, his full black eyes-his high forehead, his 
air-his manner-all spoke him to be one, comme il y 
en a peu. Upon his arm leaned his sister Caroline, wlio 
captivated one harldy knew why.-Not truly beautiful, 
and yet so graceful, so fascinating, so witty, that she 
was the _reigning belle of the season. A proud and 
happy bemg was young Henry Willington, as he mark
ed the triumphs of his idolized sister. 

"And which of her many suitors does Carry \V. honor 
by accepting," asked a young lady of her companion, 
"I supp(¥1e it will be Cor{ling, now he has received an 
appointment to the court of--. She will like te figure 
in a royal saloon." 

"You are mistaken, Adalme," was the reply. -
'' Cousin Carry is engaged to-Camlen, he is a busiuess 
man, without fortune. Papa. does not admire the taste 
of his niece, but as Mr. Camlen is of good family, and 
has fine manners and good morals, why, if my pretty 
Coz, prefers love in a cottage to the same sentiment in a 
palace, she must ·e'en have her own way." 

• * * * • * 
Eighteen years past away, and the pleasant May had . 

strown the earth with loveliness and beauty. But it 
was a rainy evening, and as we sat round tbe tea table, 
we amused oursel \·es by conjectures as to the probable 
cause of ·detention of our eloquent and accomplished 
hostess. She came at last, and announced that her sis
tel'-in-law, Mrs. Camlen, was taken suddenly ill, and 
the you'ngsters of the party were forbidden to enter her 
room, or make any noise. We rose from the table, and 
Mrs. Willington taking my arm led me to the sick room. 
We entered, and never will my memory lose the picture 
there pcesented. Upon a chair were carelessly thrown 
the bonnet and shawl, I remembered to have seen worn 
by Mrs. Carr.Jen, and on the bed lay the wrHC'hed wo· 
man literally dead anink. By the bedside stood a con
fidential servant, who occasionally dropped into the half 
opened mouth a little milk. Sickness oppressed me.
I rushed from -the chamber and mechanically followed 
my, friend up stairs. There lay th,e daughter of the 
poor object we had just left in the strongest hysterics.
We stood a ' few moments by her side, when suddenly 
recognizing her aunt Willington she buried her face in 
Mrs. W's bosom, and relieved her breast by a flood of 
tears. " For years have I carried about with me this 
load of sorrow,'' sobbed the poor girl, " and would have 
don? so patiently, would my mother but have spared 
ht'rself and me this open disgrace.'' 

I learned afterwards the particulars of which I was 
then ignorant, and found· that Mrs. Camlen, having been 
sentaway ~y her friends at Jonesburgh (where she had 
been visiting,) on account of her sad habits, had reachQd 
Mrs. W's. the preceding afternoon, and that morning 
had r~en and gone out none knew whither. She was 
f?und by a rel~tiveas/eep in a low shop by the wharf. 
side, and by lum was carried to her friends. 

From her own lips I learned the sad story of Caroline's 
downfall. Her husband was not a Christian, but was 
seriously disposed, and sovn after their marriage carried 
home to her a family Bible. She laughed at it,jeered 
him, and threw it carelessly _upon the table. 

A year of her married life passed away, and she was 
the mother of a daughter. The physician and nurse re
commended a glass of porter daily, to increase the 
supply ofnourishment for her babe. Mrs. Calmen as
sured me that at tlzat time the habit ofintemperance was 
formed. The quantity gradually increased. Her house 
was neglec'ted, her temper raised, and her husband find-
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ing his house thus uncomfortabl e, betook himself to 
places of dissipation, and near the time of her fatal ex 
pose recorded above, sank into the gra, e-who could 
have recognised in him the noble looking Ed..vard Cam
len-his bright parts obscured-his mind degradttl
his soul--

But to return to the wife. The 11hysician anRounced 
that Mrs. Camlen was subject to a kind of hysteric fits, 
and the vile habit was knuwn only to her own family, 
though su~pecterl by many. Poverty, wr€tchedness, de
pendence had been their lot, ancl for years had the 
daughter sought to conceal from the eyes of others, the 
shame of her she called mother. 

That daughter has shone the star of brilliant assem
blies, and is now the happy wife of one who can appre
ciate her. Yet wil! she never forg l the wre tchedness 
through which her youth passed, an will turn with hor
ror alike from the friendly glass of wine, and the medi
cally recommended tumblerofporter.-American Paper. 

TEMPERANCE HY~IN. 

1. From Scotia's snow clad mount ins, 
From Albion's chalky strand, 

Where Erin's limpid fountain s, 
Roll down our fertile land : 

From many an ancient rhcr, 
From many a verdant plain, 

They call us to deliver 
Our land from every cha in. 

2. What thoui h the Gospel trumpet 
Is soundrng far and wide ; 

The slaves of fell Intemp'rance, 
Abound on every side. 

In vain may Heaven in k indnes 
The path to bliss reveal, 

The drunkard, in his bliuclness, 
Pursues the way to hell ! 

a. Let us, whose chains arc broken, 
Arise, a mighty band, 

And hoist the Temp'rance banner, 
Throughout this mighty land. 

Combine it with SALVATION , 
And send the flag around , 

Till our degraded ation, 
True liberty has found. 

4. ,vaft, waft, ye winds, t he story, 
And you, ye waters, roll , 

Till, like a sea of glory, 
It apreads from p,)le to pole: 

Till o'er our ransomPd nature, 
The LAMB, for sinners slain, 

Redeemer , King, Creator, 
In bliss returns to reign. 

A DrsG USTING AND FATAL WAGER,-On Saturday, 
D ecember 23rd., Mr. Eaker held an inquest at the 
Black Lion, New Montague-street, Spitalfields, 011 the 
body of Cornelius Delany, aged 36, a . plasterer, who 
came by his death under the following circumstances : 
-George Croft, a plasterer, deposed to having known 
the deceased, who,up to the present Sunday evening was 
in perfect health. About seven o'clock on that even
ing, witness was in company with the deceased in 
the t ap-room of the Black Lion, when a conversation 
about "hearty" drinking ha'Ving arisen, the deceased 
wagered with some of his companions that he would 
drink twelve pints of porter within an hour, allowing 
himself fi ve minutes to each pint, orforfeit ten shillings'
worth of drink. The bet was accepted, and the deceased 
having drank ten pints within the spe.cified time, was in 
the act of drinking the eleventh, when he suddenly fell 
to the ground, and was immediately conveyed to his!' 
lt>dgings in a state of insensibility, where he was allowed 
to remain on the floor wholly unattended, till the fol
lowing morning, when, not having rallied, a 1mrgeon 
was called in, but the usual remedies ,vere of no avail, 
and he died the next morning. The Coroner having 
animadverted in severe terms upon the gross impro
priety of sucl1 wagers, the jury returned a verdict of, 
died from excessive drinking. 

TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

LONDON. 
A number of interesting Meetings have been held in 

tl:e Metropolis and suburbs, in unison with the season 
of the year. 'l'hese Meetings have all been well attended, 
and several of them crowded. Many of the Advocates 
have come forward with an animation and zeal which 
betokens well. They seem to have furbished their 
armour, and to have girded themselves for fight, with a 
resolution worthy their great cause. Several of them 
have made a regular and systematic onslaught on the 
Compulsory and other Drinking Usages of the age: in 
some cases headed by the veteran DUNLOP, llccompanied 
by his aid-de-camp, BALFOUR, nnd others, of equally 
resolute spirit. 

Several of the Meetings, recently held, have been 
rendered peculiarly interesting, in consequence of the 
speakers having been previously furnished with specific 
topics on which to address the audience. One of these, 
presided over by BENJAMIN RoTcu, Esq., (whose ready 
and untiring zeal has won for him the gratitude and 
thanks of numerous Societies), was addressed by eight 
speakers, each of whom occupied a quarter of an hour, 
the subject being duly introduced, and, in some cases, 
commented upon by the Chairman. A completeness 
and variety was thus given to the proceedings of the 
evening, which was alike pleasing to the speakers and to 
the audiences, and which kept up the interest of the 
Meeting throughout the evening. 

The necessity of union a-nd co-operation is felt more and 
morn,and to promote both,an interesting meeting or two 
of the leading memberl:I of the Metropolitan and suburban 
Societies has recently taken place. The conversation 
was of a most interesting and practical character, and 
there is reason to believe thnt the result will be a con
siderable improvement in the public advocacy, and, 
as a sure consequence, a ery considerable improvement 
in the attendance at the Meetings. Another Meeting 
of this class is to take place on Wednesday evening, 
February 7, at Mns. W A.TT's Temper:mce Hotel, Cathe
rine-street, Strand, at 7 o'clock ; and it is the earnest 
wish of those who were present at the last meeting, that 
there should be a good attendance on that evening. 
One or hvo friends might be deputed from each of the 
Societies in the Metropolis and suburbs. 

Since our last, another zealous and liberal supporter 
of the Temperance Reformation has been removed by 
death, JoHN HELL, Esq., late of Wandsworth, and for
merly of Oxford-street, London . He died, as we under 
stand, after a short illness, having reached his 75th year. 

WESTMINSTER. 
Ou Monday, the 1st of January, au interesting meeting 

was held in connection with the City of Westminster In 
dependent Teetotal Institution, at the Temperance Hall, 
Prince' , Westminster. About a hundred and 
twenty , imt down to tea. The chair was after-
wards y Mr. Dex ter. Addresses were delivered 
by Messrs. Buckle aftd Aclrlleshaw, and the Rev. Dr. 
Burns, the Presi:lent, who gave an interesting account of 
his visit last year to the United States of America, testify
ing the great good effected there by means of the Tempe
rance reformation ; during a stay of some months, he 
scarcely met with a drunken person. Mr. D. Walters then 
detailed his experience of the power of Teetotalism to re
form the drunkard and reinstate him in bis position in 
society. At the close of the meeting, twelve pledge~ 
were ta~en. 

YORK. 
On Christmas-day last, the first Festival of the York 

Banrl of Hope, or Sunday-school and Youths' Temperance 
Union, was held in the Lecture Hall, Goodramgate. The . 
members were admitted free on showing their cards of 
membership, and non-members at a charge of threepence 
each. The gallery was occupied by parents, teachers and 1 
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friends. The Hall was decorated with banners, mottos, 
evergreens, and, in addition, the platform was hung round 
with Lion, Tiger, Leopard and Buffalo skins, and many 
other curiosities and paintings of African scenery, belong
ing to the Bosjesmen, or Bush People, who had been ex
hibiting in the city. The proceedings commenced with 
select prayer and the singing of a Temperance melody, 
after which the report was read by Mr. John L<1ak, and 
addresses delivered by Mr. T. Monkhouse, Chairman, Mr. 
T. B. Smithies, and Mrs. Stamp, from Hull. Recitations 
were also delivered by Juveniles, and other melodies were 
sung, after which the fruit was distributed, &c. At the 
close, the Temperance National Anthem was sung, and 
the children, upwards of 500, separated highly delighted 
and gratified with their evening's entertainment. About 
700 have already joined this Society, and the Tempe
rance cause is making progress amongst the teachers and 
sch<dars of the Sabbath-schools in the city. We hope 
that the efforts put forth by this Society will prove a great 
means of preventing the young from falling into habits of 
intemperance, and thus save them from many evils. J. L. 

LEEDS TEMPERANCE BAND OF HOPE. 
The central districts of this Society held a Tea Meeting 

in the Parent Society's Room, York-street, on Wednes
day, January 3, when a large number of Juveniles were 
assembled; a lively interest was kept up during the whole 
of the evening, by dialogues, speeche , recitations, and 
some admirable Temperane'~ songs, adapted to well-known 
popular airs. In the course of the eveniug, the following 
resolution was passed, proposed by Master G. Shaw, se
conded by Master W. IIawartli :-•' Resolve<i,-That the 
cordial and grateful thanks of this meeting be given to 
the Rev. J. Tnnuicliff, for his zealous and persevering la
bours in our cause; may he live long and happily amongst 
us, and may his labours be blessed with abundant suc
cess." The Rev. Gentleman has indeed been indefatiga
ble in his efforts on behalf of the Juvenile part of the po
pulation of Leeds, the result of which is that the Band 
of Hope, of which he was the originator, now numbers 
above 4,000 members, all accurately registered, divided 
into districts, each district having its superintendents, the 
whole being under the management of an active Ladies' 
Committee, whose zeal and perseverance afford a noble· 
example, well worthy of imitation by the Ladies of other 
Temperance Societies. From the success which has at
tended this movement in Leeds, it is to be hoped that 
many other Societies will be induced to establi h Bands 
of Hope in their localities, seeing that they are calculated 
so ma.ierially to promote the spread of our principles. 

KENDAL. 
A Grand Festival of the Members of the Kendal Juve-

~nile Temperance Soci.ety was held in the British School: 
room, when 400 members assembled with their pledge 
cards hanging upon their breasts. The front seats were 
crowded with females, and many ladies and gentlemen 
came to witness the pleasing scene. E<iward Whitwell, 
Esq., President of the Society, took the chair, •and ad- ' 
dressed the meeting. Mr. Earl, Secretary, spoke in be
half of the claims and objects oftbe association. Speeches 
and recitations were delivered by Messrs. French, Wash
ington, and Whitwell. The Magic Lanthem was exhi
bited hy the Chairman, aQd at the close of the meeting the 
children were treated ·with currant cake, an,1 separated 
high,y pleased wit,h the evening's entertainment. 

J. EARL, Secretary. 

READING, DERKS. 
The Temperance cause has made some progress in 

this town during the past year. Several months ago a · 
few friends met to coRsider the best means of advanc
iug the cause, after which a public Meeting was held in 
a l_i\rge room, connected with the Black Horse Inn. 
The novelty of the place caused the room to be crowded, 
and rnrious impressive addresses were delivere<l,includ
iug BQme important testimouies by reclaimed men. 

A large Meeting was afterwards held in the nn11t1ve 
Me,'.hodist Chapel, and addresses were dclirered by 
several Ministers. Another Meeting was h d in the 
Baptist Chapel, and addressed by the Rev. J.DoxsEY, 
of Thame. The large Hall has been sevei-al times oc
cupied by Lecturers and other Advocates , .nclnding 
Or . Carr, of Biriuinl!'ham ; Mr. Russom, of Bristol; 
Rev. T. Spencer, of B at h; Rev. J . Burns, D.D. ; Rev. 
B. Parsons; S. Bowly, Esq., &c. We have a good 
wc>rking CJmmitte~, and a Visiting Society; and a 
female Committee is aLout to be organized. W have 
several Sabbatl School teachers and scholars a:nong our 
members. A targe buildiug in Hosier-street on ce a 
brewery, is now used as a soup kitchen. J. W. 

MACCLESFIELD. 
Teetotalism is alive and stirring in this town. \Ve 

held a nTeetiug iu Lord-street School, on Chris mas-day, 
the proceedingi. of . which were very intorestin~. 'l'. G. 
Booth filled the chair, and opened the meeting with an 
eloquent appeal. Distinct subjects were aprropriated 
to each :,peaker. James Clayton: The tendency of Tee
totalism contrasted with Drunkenness. Ralp'.J. B'rche- . 
nail: An Exposition of the fallacies of modcnte drink
ing. Josiah Hankinson: Temperance in harmony with 
the Gospel. 'William Booth : Teetotalism considered 
in a political and commercial view. John Hankinson: 
Temperance in ·relation to Sabbath-schools. William 
Dean: The claims of the Temperance Reformation. 
This meeting has done much for the Temperance cause, 
and gained us many good friends. 

We find that the TEETOTAL Tarns does work which 
the platform cannot; we circulate many, and intend to 
circulate them r egularly amongst our clergymen and the 
members of our society, and we take this opportuuity of 
recommending it to all youths' societies, for it is the means 
of impressing true and startling facts upon their memo
ries, which, in time, will shine out as a light to future 
genera tions, thus be ing the means of traini g up the 
rising race in the way 1hey should go. 

We have above 500 members, many of whom arc very 
a_ctiv~. Our Committee are engaged iu making prepara
t10n for a. Grand Teetotal Festival, on Easter Tuesday. 

WILLIAM DEANE. 

TOTTENHAM, MIDDLESEX. 
From a repo1t of the proceedwjgs of the Totteuham 

and Edmonton Temperance Union, just published, we 
learn that the at tendancc at the meetings during the last 
year has been invariably good, and, in some instances 
\'ery large ; thtit considerable interest respecting th~ 
Temperance question has been excited ; and that the 
result is the accession of several names to the l ist of 
pledged memben,, and :in increasing spirit of enquiry 
into the truth of the principles on which Tern perance So
cieties are base<l. The report urges exertion on a.11 the 
members, as there arc, in the parish of Tottenham, three 
brewers, forty.one public-houses and beer shops, and 
eighty- three dealers in tobacco; the total number of 
butchers and bakers together falling short CJf thirty ! 

SOUTH WALES. 
CARLEON, l\foNl'tIOUTHSIURE.-W e held our firsl Tem

pcra nce Festival, in this town, on Christmas day last. 
Though the weather was unfavourable, wo hnd upwards 
of 200 lo Tea. After which a Public Meeting was 
opened, and soon the room was crowded. l\'lr. B1·iant, 
from Newport, took the chair. The following persons 
took an active part in the proceedings of the evening: 
Mr. Evans, Fm·mer, :rvJr. Roberts, Sclwolrnaster, M1·s. 
Frederick, of Newport, and Mr. Jehkins, Grocer, of 
the same place. Many have been received as Members 
since that Meeting, and we hope good will follow~ 

M. L. M. 
HENLEY ON THAMES. 

The cau~ of Temperance is still gaining ground in 
this place. The Committee are following up, as far as 
possible, their attack upon the foe Intempe·ranGe, and, 
finding it 1:oces:rnry to cxtP.ud their borders, they ha:ve 
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taken the large Assembly R~om for th~i; use, which was 
opened by a PublicMeetingon the 16th .ult. Mr. A. A. 
Parsons was called to the Chair, who, after referring to 
the progress of Temperance and its present aspect, intro
duced Mr. Wheeler, a member of the Society of Friend:i, 
who was 'ff,Jlowed by the Rev. J. Doxsey, of Thame, 
The addresses of both these gentlemen were pertinent 
and telling. Soma of the "sons of toil" came boldly 
forward at the close of the mfl.eting and signed the pledge. 
The audienee was large and respectable. Some few of 
'' the bl!,ser sort'' were noticed to pay great attention; 
and, after all, it is the elevation of these especially we 
seek. Thi:; meeting certainly was a very interesting 
one, and we hope only the prelude of future success. 

JERSEY. 
Henry Clapp, Esq., of Lynn, U.S., has delivered a se

ries of five lectures on the'' Temperance Reformation," 
to large and respectable audiences in this Island. On 
the 12th, he delivered his concluding lecture, in which 

, he gave an interesting account of the W ashingtonian 
Movement. A similar one has been established here, 
the good fruitR of which have already appeared. 'fhe 
Hall was filled on each occasion, and the Lecturer drew 
forth enthusiastic applause from his hearers. 'fhe cause. 
is "going a head," notwithstanding the cheap rate at 
which intoxiuting liq,~s are to be obtained. The 
friends are beginning lo move," and a Town Missionary 
is employed. N earl:)' two hundred have signed the pledge 
during the last two months. T. A . S. 

BATl-1. , 
In the course of November last, Dr. R. B. Grinroclvi

sited this city, and did-much by his lectures, &c., to pro
mote the Total Abstinence cause. His arguments were 
pithy and telling, a.d his pictorial illustrations (more than 
one hundred in number) were excellent. His lectures 
were attended by large, respectable, and attentive au
diences; and he addressed about 2,000 juveniles in the 
Guildhall , with salutary effect. About 400 signatures 
were obtained during the delivery of the lectures, many 
of them being those of influential persons. We ha.Ye now 
about 3,000 names in our Juvenile Members book. 

T. MARTIN, President. 
TROWBRIDGE, WILTSHIRE. 

The Trowbcidge Teetetal Society being anxious to 
commence the New year in earnest, made an effort to 
help 011 the noble cause of Teetotalism ; nnd we were 
feelingly seconded by the friends of the syslem. On 
Mond{~Y Eveuing, January 1st, we had a meeting in the 
L ecture room of the Mechanics' Institution, when up
wards of 200 persons partook of Tea, &c. Mr. Isaac 
Phelps, of Bristol, and other friends addressed the com
pany which was a very large one. On the following day, 
Tuesd,ty, we had another Public :Meeting, the H.evd. J. 
.. lfartin presided, and Mr. Phelps again warmly advoca
ted our pl'inciples; his arguments were very convincing, 
Two s eh meeting:; it has not been our pleasure to wit
ness this long time past, and we are induced from the 
glorious fa.et of receiving 42 signatures to the pledge (at 
the T\~ o meetings) to do all in our power to aid this 
great moral regenerating cause. 

'f. \VILKINs, !iecretary. 
EBLEY, GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 

£BLEY CHAPEL JuvE ILE ToTAL Ans'I'INENCE So
CIETY.-On Tuesday, January 2, 1849, the youthful mem
bers f this Institution held their second quarterly tea 
meeting. Everything was ananged by the boys and the 
girls. They sold niuety tickets to as many young Teeto
lers . . They decorated the School-room with evergreens, 
and he iiml the Chairman, or rather the Chair-boy, was 
an illuminated sun to intimate that Temperance is to the 
social circle what the sun is to the natural world. The 
girls presided at the tables, and a sufficient m1mber of 
boys officiated as waiters. The order ob, erved could 
hardly be more perfect. Grace before and after the meal 
was sung, and when the tables were removed several of 
the })arents and adult friends we!e admitted. The boys 

chose one of their number, Charles Roome, to preside, 
a Temperance song was sung, and one of the lads offered 
an extempore prayer. .After which several speeches were 
delivered by the boys. These were their own composi
tion, and would have done credit to persons of much riper 
years. Ebley brass band attended, and animated the 
meeting with its music, and Ai ~he intervals between the 
speaking and the airs, t~e boys and girls sung seve
ral interesting Temperance melodies. At the close, 
Mr. Thomas Weate, Mr. Cormick, the Rev. J. Butter
worth, of Stanley, and the Rev. B. Parsons, t~e pastor of 
the church, addressed the assembly, and the assemhly 
broke up highly delighted with this rational manner of 
commencing the New Year. This is now the second 
meeting that these children have held, and the pastor 
stated that they were the most hopeful he had ever wit
nessed during the twenty-two years he had been at Ebley. 
The young people are about to raise a fund among them
selves to carry on the cause. They have chosen a seer e 
tary and treasurer, and intend to distribute Temperan c 
tracts thronghout thi Yillage. 

BIDEFORD. 
On Monday, Jauuary 1st, the Tenth Anniversary of the 

Total Abstinence Society was held in this town. There 
was a public tea in the Wesleyan School-room, of which 
upwards of 200 partook. After tea, a public meeting w~s 
held in the Mansion-house. Mr. C. Veysey, of Tonington, 
presided. The meeting was addressed by Edmund Fry, 
Esq., Sanaers, and the Rev. Messrs. Clapp and Way. At 
the conclusiou of the meeting, ten persons signed the 
pledge. During the past year, seventy persons have en
listed as TotalAbstainecs; seYeral of them were notorious 
drunkards. It is astonishing to see the difference now in 
their deportment ; some of tliem have joined Christian 
Churches, and are ornaments to society. vVe trust the 
present year will be more prosperous and happy. 

THOMAS SANGUI)<, 

HAVERFORD WEST. 
An important Institntion has arisen in this town, out 

of the operations of tbe Toh,l Abstinence Society. It is 
called , "The Haverford West People's Institute.' ' It 
is formed for the especial benefit of the working classes, 
and the object is their moral and intellectual improve
ment. The means proposed are a Reading-room, Lib1ary 
of Reference, and Lectures on Lit erature, Science and 
Art. The terms of admission are, enrolmenL free, one 
shilling and one penny per week snbscription.-"\Ve wish 
the Institution success, and recommend the formation 
of similar Associations in connection with every Total 
Abstinence Society throughout the kingdom. If formed 
on popular principles and well worked , they would, no 
doubt, have the effect of preventing those breaches of 
the abstinence pledge, of which we have now occasion 
to corn plain. 

GREENOCK. 
The Banks of Clyde Juvenile Total Abstinence Asso

ciation was instituted in Greenock, on the 21st August, 
1848, and has already enlisted under its Lanner 400 ju
veniles. There are monthly public meetings of this A so
ciation held in Port Glasgow, and occasionally in He
lensburgh, in addition to a weekly public meeting in 
Greenock, which are always addres ed by two or more 
juveniles. The cause continues to ptosper, and w e hope 
that th6! 360 public-houses now in Greenock will, in the 
course of a few · years, be reduced to 60, if not totally 
abolished . J. S. 

TnE NEW TESTAMENT AND TBETOTALlSM.-A few 

weeks since I left a New Testament with a family, the 
mas ter of which was in the habit of attending the public
house and much given to drink. His wife tells me he 
has not entered one since, but r Pads his book, enjoys 
much pleasure, and has signed the Total Abstinence 
pledge.-Leed~ Town 1vJission. 
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 

ALCOHOL: What it does: ani what it cannot do; 
or the influx of akoholic d1·inks on the nutrition 
oftlte body and in the production of disease.-By 
WALTER JoH soN, M. B., with appendix, by 
EDWARD JOHNSON, M. D. London: Simkin 
aud Marshall. 

This forms No. 124 of the " Ipswich Temperance 
tracts," and is a valuable l\ddition to that ieries, and 
to our stock of Physiological Essays. The importance 
of the subject, the celebrity of the authore, and the very 
small price at which it is issued, ( 44 closely printed 
pages for 2d.) will no doubt, secure for it an extensive 
circulation. Mr. W. Johnson considers, 1, alchohol as 
aliment, and ns auxiliary in respiration, and a generator 
of heat · and the conclusion of his argument is thus ex
pressed':-'' Alcohol takes no part in the nutritio1J of 
the l,ody-and what part it does take in the 9ener«,tion 
of heat is supererogatory and mischievous."-2. " Al
cohol, as diminishing frequency of respiration, and as 
encouraging depositions of fat." 'fhen follows, 3, a 
very curious chapter, entitled, " Alghoulism.'' Dr. E. 
Johnson's '' Appendix,'' shews that there are only two 
modes in which it is possible for death to happen, aud 
that the effect of drinking customs is clearly to generate 
a tendency to death by both of these modes. 

CHRISTIA 's PE Y MAGAZI E, fm· January 1849. 
Edited by the Rev. JOHN CAMPBELL, D. D.
London: Snow, Paternoster Row. 

In addition to interesting and instructive articles, 
such as are al wayd found in this Magazine, the present 
No. contains one, headed H! ANn-CuoLERA," which 
ought to be circulated by thousands. It occupies nearly 
ten closely printed columns, and is thus introduced 
by the Rev. Editor:- " We invite the rarticular atten
tion of Young Men to a hint which is here given them-a 
hint, which, if duly attended to, will render them our 
debtors more th;tn if we had made them a present of 
A THOUSAND GUINEAS." The <locument proceeds'' to 
point out the fearful hazard those are running who, in 
the face of cholera, persist in the use of intoxicating 
drinks." Then follow testimonies selected with much 
industry and skill ; and the document concludes with 
these burning ,vords :-

" Doubtless these pages will 0e read by many who profess the 
Christian name, and who add to that profession the practice of 
moderate drinking. We have mos t respectfully to assure such 
persons, that their practices are at utter variance with their pro
fessions. Better never to have knowu the facts of the case, than 
knowing then to despise and reject them : there can be no suffer
ing so little entitled to sympathy, as that which results from a 
wilful disobedience of the laws of our nature, and especially when 
that disobedience is aggravated by the cloak of christian profes
sion. 

You call your body a temple consecrated to the li\'ing and true 
God, and yet to satisfy your lust for false excitement, or in di~o
bt!diencc to a depraved custom, yon pour down your throat an m
veterate poison; thus defiling that temple, endangering its safety 
by admitting within its precincts one of its most mali~p1ant eue
mies. Your example, if imitateu, must certainly be tollowed by 
the most fatal results . If you sbould escape the fatal malady 
which these drinks arc so well fitted to en~ender, it may be not 
so with other who have followed your drinking example ; and 
1, day of reckoning may proclaim to your shame, that you have 
been in trnmen tal in casting upon this cold world disconsolate 
widow, and helpless orphans. 

We have no hesitation in asserting, that the drinking iystem, 
old as it is, stands before the world without one r ecteeming fea
teaure in its character: and now that it appears before you the 
prolific parent of disease, yon must either renounce it as the 
work of the devil, or opeuly embrace his servcie, for, be assured 
Christianit)' will have nothing that docs not belong to it. 

THE WESLEYAN TIMES. 
This is the title of a new Weekly Newspaper, in 

which, amongst other good causes, the cause of Total 
Abstinence from strong drink will be advocated with 
cle:irness and energy. For particulars, we refer our 
readers to the advertisement on anoLher page. 

TEETOTALEWS BUDGE~ 

ExTRAORDINA'RY W1LL.-The foilowing is n copy of 
the will of John Langley, one of the Cromwell Ironsides, 
who settled in Ireland during the Commonwealth, and 
died there:-" I, John Langley, born at Wincanton, in , 
Somersetshire, and settled in Ireland, in the year 1651, 
now in my right mind and wits, do make my will in my 
own hand-writing. I do leave all my house, goods, and 
farm of Black Kettle, of 253 acres, to my son, commonly 
called Stubborn Jack, to him and his heirs for ever, 
provided he marries a Protestant, but not Alice Ken
drick, who called me 'Oliver's whelp.' My new buck
skin breeches, and silver tobacco-stopper, with J. L. on 
the top, I give to Richard Richards, my comrade, who 
helped me off at the storminit of Clonmel, when I was 
shot through the leg. My said sou John shall keep my 
body above ground six days and six nights after I am 
dead ; and Grace Kendrick shall lay me out, who shall 
have for so doing five shillings. My body shall be put 
upon the oak table in the brown r,oom, and fifty Iri h
men shall be invited to my wake, and euei-y one s!iall 
have two quarts of tlie best aqtta vitce, and ear,h one slrin, 
dish, and knife before him; and when the liq1101· is out, 
nail up the coffin, and commit me \o the earth, whence 
I came. This is my will, witness my hand this 3rd of 
March, 1674, John Langley." Some of Langley's 
friends, before his death, asked him why he would be 
at such expense treating the Irishmen whom he hated ? 
He replied, that if they got drunk at :11is wake, they 
would probably get to fighting, and kill one a .1()ther, 
which would be something towards lessening the breed! 

WEAK COFFEE!-" Why do you set your cup o coffee 
011 the chair, Mr. James?" said a worthy land la y, one 
morniug at break fast. "It is so very weak, m 'am," 
replied Mr. James, '' I thought I would let it rest'' 

GIN A?(,D DEATH,-Last week, a gin puncheon burst 
uear the Masboro' station, on the Midhnd H ilway, 
when the liquor was drunk with ungoverua.ulc avidity 
by a number of men who happened to be near. A per
son of the name of Anson drank so much that e died 
shortly afterwards. The medical men staled in evi
dence on the inquest that ho died from the effects of 
alcohol. 

ALARU IN ZtoN.-A fallen professor was S()llemnly 
warned by a Minister ,vho was leaving his ncig hbour
hood the next day, in these terms, '' Brother, it is on 
my heart to say to yoli, from the Lord, I much f a.r you 
will be lost for ever." The warning was slighted, he 
continued to take thcJatal glass, and polluted by Lhe _sins 
of whorcdorn and drunkenness, in a few days he foll rnto 
a river and was drowned. There was the destroyed 
tabernacle, but whern, 0 ! whe1·e had the soul fled ? 
When! 0, when! will the church be wise, and br-eak off 
all connection with inebriating liquors.-R. Tabniham,. 

CAUSES <W CRIME.-Mr. W. LOGAN, the C mmis
sioner of the Scottish Temperance League, bas i nvesti
gated the ea.sell of crime which had been brought fairly 
before the bar of the High Court of J usticiary, at Glas
gow. From a careful analysis of the cases, he bias been 
able to trace intoxicating drinks as the direct Clause of 
their appearing there. Out of eighty cases, e has 
visited seventy-four separately in their cells, amd this 
was the invariable fact, both from the statements of the 
prisoners themselves, and from the other sources of evi
dence at which he had access. 

TO POSTMASTERS. 
This Journal is privileged to be sent postage free to ev•ery part 

of the United Kingdom, and we have the authonty of. th,e Secre
tary of the General Post Office for stating " that Agents may be 
employed in Great Britain ancl Ireland, for the sale of JERSEY 
Newspapers; and that such Newspapers may bE: f?rwarrded by 
Poit to any extent, either singly, er in parcels, pronded the par
cel is open at the ends. They may afterwards be repOJsted for 
any part of' the United Kingdom, fr1:e of Postage, an~ for- such of 
the Colonies, te w 1ich there are Mail Packet~ , but in tlue latter 
case the reposting must take place \Vithin seven days m(tet the 
d-atQ of pu~lication of the Newspaper. 
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INTOXICATING LIQUORS FATAL TO 
EARNESTNESS IN RELIGION. 

BY BENJAMIN PARSONS. 

In our N os. for Novembe-r and ~nher we 
directed the attention of our readers to th~ very 
important subject which heads this article. The 
man who is not earnest in religion cannot be re
ligious. Could we investigate every object and 
every subject in the whole Universe, whether past, 
present, or to come, amidst thi, infinite variety 
nothing could be found to deserving of our atten
tion as Christianity. 

We are capabls of earnestness, and a1·e more 
than other nations an earnest people. Ardour, 
zeal, promptitude, daring, self-denial, and patience, 
are said to be prominent characteristics of the 
Anglo-Saxon race. To this we owe no small 
degree of our National greatnesi. What countries 
we have visited, what enterprises we have. under
taken. what dangers we have faced, and what hos ts 
of obstacles we ha.Ye overcome 1 And not unfre
quently all this toil has been endured in the pursuit 
of object.s that are not worth a thoaght. Our 
whole history show• that we nre an eminently 
fervid and indust1·ious people. We have, there
fore, all the natural endowments requisite to render 
us devoutly and devotedly religious. The apathy 
of the Chinese, the quietism of the Budhist, or the 
indolence of the Turk, are rio}traits of our character, 
except on the important subject of religion. On 
this topic the most phlegmatic tribes are ardent, 
even though the object of their worship is a sense
less idol, and their whole systiam of devotion and 
morals a perfect cheat. The matter between us 
and other nations stan ds thus :-We are a zealous 
people, and have among us the purest and sub
limest of all religions, and yet on this great theme 
a.lone we are apathetie : they are notoriously indo
lent and indifferentso and have nothing in the shape 
of religion but the most absurd and mendacious 
eu}krstitions, and yet they Viry far surpass us in 
their devotions. 

We shall not here be charged with maligning our 
country or our age by these remarks, because all 
our denominations, at the present time, are com
plaining of the want of earnestness, and various 
causes are assigned for this increasing lukewarm
ness. In these papers, therefore, we only take up 
the lamentation which others have raised; ab.d give 
it as our opinion, that OUR great cause of this 
spiritual declension, or remissness, is the use of in
toxicating drinks. We are an ardent people in 
worldly pursuits, we are therefore capable of being 
fervid in religion, and christianity presents to us 
the most thrilling truths, and enjoins on us the most 
solemn duties ; and yet this glorious and awful 
theme, which is adapted beyond all others to arouse 
our feelin&s, and has the greatest claims upon our 
attention, 1s almost the only one that we treat with 
indifference. 

It may be said that th~ carnal heart is enmity 
against God, and that the fall has greatly injured 
our moral constitution. We heartily subscribe to 
everything that the Bible sayg on these important 
point;.<;, but still we greatly differ from those who 
attribute to Eve, to the Serpent, to our bodily-or
ganization or mental degeneracy, those evils which 
at present paralyse our churches. 

We have already shown I, That the Physical 

effeots of thooc liquors are most baneful; II, That 
they ha.ve the most baneful influence in preventing 
the full development of practical Christianity ; , 
III, That they produce levity or stupidity; and 
we now observe, 

IV, That a new generation of Drinkers and 
Drunkards is being 1·aised up by them. It need 
not be argued here that all drunkards come from 
the ranks of moderate drinkers. The man who ' 
never tr.kes the first glass can never take the second. 
But moderation is such an indefineable thing, that 
a person may drink the third and fourth, aye the 
FIFTIETH glass if he can do so and walk without 
sta~gering, and yet few of his compeers will com
plam of his extravagance. Indeed, nqmbers of 
your moderationists are perfect bores with respect 
to the glass. You can never drink enough to plea e 
them. They laugh at you, call you " a poor 
drinket·," " a woman," "an enemy to your own 
comfort," or as'' bad as those lunatics the teetotalers," 
unless you empty their decanters. You are espe
cially solicited " TO MAKE FREE" with the bottle. 
They seem almost ready to drench you, and pledge 
their honor and conscience that the poison "will 
do you no harm." 

With these doings in almost every family, is it 
any wonder that we have a new generation of 
drinkers springing up around us ? Our yo1Jng 
people are being poisoned, both in body and mindi 
by these deleterious liquors and corrupting practices. 
It is a fact that more iaebriates come every yea1· 
from the society of moderate drinkers, than re
formed tipplers from the ranks of the drunkard. 
We have thus two parties at work and in a state of 
antagonism. There are the Teetotalcrs doing a little 
to produce perfect and universal temperance, and 
there are the moderate people labouring zealously 
to retain the drinking customs of the! day ; and , e 
need not say that the latter are far more active and 
infiuentfal than the former, and are especially sup
ported by many of the most popular mini tcrs and 
leading members of our Churches ; and the result 
are almost as awful and dPstructive as the Prince 
of Darkness could desire. We have seen the son 
and daughters of Ministers-yes, of the most 
eminent Ministers an..d professing Christians,
brought to the Union, to crime, to beggary, or a 
premature grave by these practices. Mind, there 
was no drunkenness at home. Perhaps if there 
had been, this hideous fOl'm of vice might have dis
gusted the young people and have warned them to 
abstain. No : It was not drunkenness but modeT 
ration that did the mischief. The drink was lauded 
in tl1e highest terms, all persons were pressed to 
quaff the destructive beverage, no one ever took 
enough, visitors were tormented to swallow large 
potations, and sadly laughed at and satirised if they 
did not drink freely. The young people saw all 
this, and having a high opinion of the judgemeut, 
benevolence, and piety of their parents, they, of 
course, attached great importance to the drinks 
which were the subject of so much eulogy ancl com
mendation, ancL as a consequence, thousands of 
them became fond of the glass. 

Oh, that our moderate drinkers would count their 
victims ! '' Heaps upon heaps," not only in the 
gra'°e, but in perdition, would stand in review. And 
yet the whole scene of desolation produces as little 
emotion as the crushing of a moth or the fall of a 
leaf. The fact is, our religious people have · little 
0 r no conscience on the subject. By their corn-
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mendation, practice, and example, they destroy 
their own children, and ruin others with as great 
complacency as they swallow the baneful glass. 
'I he momentary pain of a little self-denial is weighed 
in the balance against all the miseries and crimes 
of drinking, and is allowed to turn the scale. 

Now, while matters remain thus, while there is 
this culpable indifference respecting the destruction 
of souls, it would be the last degree of absurdity 
to pretend that we are earnest in reli~on. When 
any one is deeply anxious to accomplish an object, 
he adopts appropriate means. This is the case in 
every department of life. The most solemn protes
tation! and oaths would be insufficient to convince 
us of the sincerity of any person in any pursuit, so 
long as he labours to defeat the end on which he 
tells us his heart is set. Yea, we do not believe 
that an individual can be ardent in the prosecution 
of any purpose, unless he is willing to ,deny himself, 
if self.-denial should be necessary to success.. And 
here the piety, the spirituality, the orthodoxy, and 
christanity of our day fail. If wordy prayers, and 
~~gardly contributions would save the world, we 
rmght soon hope for the millennium; but if energetic 
labour and extensive self-denial are demanded, then 
iniquity must prevail, and mankind must perish ! 
The Apostles and early Christians " travailed in 
birth" for souls, and proved the sincerity of their 
throes by the most active exertions and costliest 
personal !!iacrifices. The Son of God is, in this 
respect, a perfect model. WATTS has well sung, 

'' There's not a gift his hand bestows, 
But cost his heart a groan.'' 

Every single comfort we enjoy was purchased by 
his sufferings. We owe all our hopes, here and 
hereafter, to his pains and sorrows. Had he te
fused to deny himself for us, we must have perished. 
He gave up his life to save us from death. Divine 
mercy gave all it had to give. When God sent his 
Son, the treasury of heaven was exhausted. '!'hat 
one benefaction bestowed on us all that Jehovah 
could impart, or the world require, for its salvation. 
When he said, " It is .fini'shed, ancl gave up the 
ghost," the Lord Jesus had nothing left. " Ye 
know the. grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that 
though he was rich, for our sakes he became poor, 
that we, through his pove1·ty might become rich." 
To save us " He made hi'mself of no reputation," 
the Greek 1·eads, " I-Ie emptied himself." No 
language could be more expressive. He kept no
thing back that could in any way benefit us. On 
the cross he poured forth all, the last drop of his 
blood, and every vestige of life, amid unutterable 
af5ony, he sacrificed for us, his enemies. And now 
his word tells us that " If any man have not the 
mind qf Christ he is none of hi's." It is not the or
thodoxy of our creed, it is not the depth of our 
feelings, nor tha multiplicity of our prayers that 
will constit11te us Christians. Satan 1s no heretic, 
mystics have melted with sentimental sympathy, 
devotees of all sects have multiplied prayers beyond 
the power of calculation, and yet have never put 
a foot in the print of our Savour's steps. " Faith 
without works is dead;" unless we copy his ex
ample, the Saviour will disown at the great day, 
and therefore we must imitate his self-denial, or 
hear him say, " Depart from me, I never knew 
you." 

We might spare all our mysterious speculations 
respecting the wonder that iniquity abounds, and 

that ou.r churches enjoy so little prosperity. We 
are not in earnest. Our want of self-denial im
peaches our piety. We are actually immola:ing our 
sons and daughters and our dearest frienili at the 
shrine of Bacchus, and thus grieve and quench 
the Spirit of God. We are guilty of the greatest 
presumption. " We tempt the Lord ou God." 
We commend, and drink, and dispense a poison 
which preys on the vitals of the body, whicll 
ravages the brain,-that sanctum sanctorum of 
mind,--and which pollutes the precious soal; and 
then we bow at the throne of mercy and supplicate 
that the venom may not be fatal ! We profesf? to 
fear the Lord and yet serve our idols ; we call our
selves by the name of Christ, and pour our daily 
libations to the God of Wine,! We insult heaven 
by our recklessness and extravagance, we corrupt 
the earth with our example, we do all this most 
wantonly, for we sacrifice our own health and pros
perity to our love of luxury, and then wonder that 
our earnestness in folly should .Paralyse our ecmiest-
1ie&s in religion ! ! 

HYMN FOR THE YEAR. 

,v ITH eager voice let each proclaim 
The Prince of Salem's holy name-· 
Thy name, blest Jesus, which can save 
The sinner from the second grave. 

:Vhoe'er the name of Jesus bears, 
An ~mulet of safety wears; 
A name at ,vhich shall every kne.e 
Bend low in deep humility. 

'l'o thee, prnphetic, priestly King, 
To thee heart-incense would we bring; 
Thee would we worship, thee obey, 
While lingers yet life's closing day. 

When heard the trumpet'& rending sound, 
And startled sinners cluster round 
Thy solemn Bar-by them unsought
Then joyous stand, ya Jesus-bought. 

To saints, the ~udge (oh, gree~ing swee~;) 
Cries-" Welcome now to God s retreat, 
Then speaks the unbeliever's doom-
,, Far henc;e seek thou thy prison-tomb.'' 

Oh ! let us then, while y~ars decay, 
Clasp Israel's Shepherd as our stay, 
'Mid sin's delights forsake to roam, 
And press for glory's blissful home. 

-Banner. DALMOCAND, 

DOINGS OF ALCOHOL, 

AND 'l'HE PROGRESS OF TEMPERANCE IN WALES. 

DY CHARLES EDBVAI ' · 

When I first eutered the Iron and Coal districts of 
Wales, I was astonished at tba scenes of misery and dis
comfort, destitution and vice, that came before me. It is 
said that l cstilence and famine have passed away ; that 
may be true to some extent, but pestilence still rages 
fearfully there, in the form of typhus engendered by want. 
In m , tour through the Principality, I have stood upon 
the mud floor o,•er the corpse of the father and the child, 
both th<> victims of that distressing malady; I have also 
seen a man in the prime of life, stretched upon a bed of 
straw, wrapped only in rags, the victim of intemperauce; 
the formel' might have been visited by poverty 11.nd disea~e 
without his own seeking, the latter was brought to that 
state of wretchedn1::ss by his own imprudence, 
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My object, at the present time, is to state how the 
Temperance cause progresses in some of the towns I 

.have lately "isited. 
In the Iron and Coal districts, just alluded to, intern~ 

perance, with all its concomitant vices, makes great 
ravages amongst the hardy sons of toil. At ltf ertltyt I 
learnt that on strong drink alone £75,000 was exp nded 
annually, besides £40)000 on tobacco. At Beauford, 
another mining locality, situated on the hills of South 
Wales, there are 600 dwelling houses, and 22 public 
ho ses, wherein the inhabitants spend yearly above 
£6000 on maddening drinks, the average of w~1ich is £9 
pe1· year for each family in the town. At the close of 
one of my lectures delivered in the British School Room 
at Cm·dijf, I was informed that there is l1wished away in 
that town, in intoxicatiug drinks,no less than £1000 per 
week, the population amounting to 15,000 persons, and 
the majority of the working classes in that community 
cannot or will not pay 2d. per week for the education of 
their children ; such being the case, what a deplorable 
state efmen tal destitution for any state ·of Society to be 
in. We owe our greatness, as a nation, to knowledge: 
in other words, to education ; then if the fathers and 
mothers of our country do not give their children that 
education which is necessary for after years of usefulness, 
we must expect nothing but ignorance, crime, and in
temperance, as the result of their parents neglect. 

How important, then, that Education and Temperance 
shoulcl go hand in hand together, and that the instructors 
of youth should press upon their charges the evils attend
ing the drinking usages of Society. 

1 hope the day is not far distant when Education will 
be more widely diffused amongst tltir vVelsh brethren. 
Although I have thus stated that Intemperance reigns 
to a great extent in Wales, the under current of Teeto
talism is exerting its influence to no inconsiderable ex
tent, and in some parts is making rapid strides. W. 
BROWN, Esq., of Abervale, is greatly aiding the cause in 
hiS' locality. In the beautiful little town of Cricklwole 
they nre receiving gre t assistance from the Medical pro
fessioll. At Cai·lian, a small ,,n age near Newport, a 
Temperance Society has been organized about four 
months, nnd ndw numbering 180 member , all of ~horn 
are working men ; in fact Societies are springing up in 
mnny parts of No1th and South Wales with vigour, and 
old Societies are reviving. So we have the satisfaction 
of knowing that, our 1N elsh brethren are not behind in 
aiding "the good time comi119," when our country shall 
be filled with a sober race, when the besotted drunkard 
shall no more be seen in our streets ; then ·will the tigma 
be removed, that we are a drunken nation. Oh! that 
mcu would stand forth in every town, villa e, and hamlet 
throughout the land, and. proclaim, with untiring energy, 
against this monstrous curse. Let us, who proclaim 
Temperance from the platform, be more strenuous than 
"ver this year in fighting the foe. All teetotalers can 
aid and assist, in a variety of ways, the salvation of our 
fellow beings from the misery, wretchedness, and multi. 
plied sorrows of intemperance. Surely this ought to en
gage the energies of every one who puts forth the slightes t 
prP.tensions to the poasession of our common humanity. 
The fact that the drunkard is ready to perish and that it 
is the aim of these Societies to prevent such accumula
tion of aggravated distress, and that this can be effected 
by entire abstinence alone,is surely a motive sufficient to 
call forth our warmest desires, and bring into action our 
noblest powers. 

Every one that has felt the " luxury of doing good" 
will at once perceive a host of motives, and he stirred up 
by them to engage in this " gooa work and labow· of 
love.'' One motive I will mention, and that is the social 
improvement of the people. That intemperance destroys 
11ocial order, is suffioiently manifest from the contention 
of families, and the violations of law in communities ad
dicted to thi11 vice. The few pieces of ill assorted .furni
ture, the miserable and scanty meals, the thin and tattered 
clothing, the heart-broken wife, the neglected children, 

and the general wretchedness and discomfort of the 
drunkarq.'s hovel, furnish abundant proof that the practice 
of drinking is destructive of social comfort. But bring 
the total abstinence principle before his mind, and induce 
him to embraee it, and you create the desire, and he soon 
obtains the mo~ns, to effect a renovation on bis little 
dwelling and on all around him. His wife and little ones 
are clothed, the furniture is improved and increased, the 
food is better and more plentiful, the heart of the wife is 
cheered and gladdened, the husband recognises in his 
long neglected but patiently enduring wife, the elegance 
of form, loveliness of feature , and the melting tenderness 
which gave birth to the affection of his earlier and 
happier days ; and, alive to the enjoyments of home, he 
resolves to spend his leisul'e, for the future, in the com
pany of his now much loved partner, and the prattling 
playfulness of his chilrlren. All this is effected by the 
Total abstinence principle; yet, this is but the beginning 
of blessings,-they extend to his fellows, and even to his 
employer, for his example is salutary to the former, and 
bis gteadiness is a source of pleasure, and a ground of 
dependence to the latter. Let the principleil of Total 
Abstinence grow stronger ; let those feelings be infust.>d 
into the social circle ; and the physical constitution will 
improve in health and vigour ;-the intellect will be en
nobled, science will unvail its attractions, poetry will 
embody '' thoughts that breath ·and worrui that burn'' in 
matchless verse; the gentle affections will bud and blossom, 
a benevolent spirit will pervade the circles of human 
companionship, and man will learn that he is not to seek 
the gratification of his animal passions, but to take a far 
more noble station in society, to be happy in himself and 
u eful to those around him. 

FROZEN 'fO DEATH. 
The following lines were written on seeing a man who 

was frozen to death while under the influence of liquor. 
At the bead of the wharf he entered a shop, drank freely, 
and, in attempting to reach his vessel, fell; and no one 
being near, he was not discovered till the next morning 
wh,m he was stiff and dead. 

Yes! ye who for money 
'£he spirit imbrute, 

0 °T[~~:r:f bl~fr~~~our-
You dealt him the poison 

And bade him depart, 
While the fire was burninrr 

'l'he blood of bi11 heart. 

Gaze ! gaze on the victim 
Ye poisoned for gain, 

And think of his deo.tb throes, 
Then mw-der again. 

B~r1C:J:v1s i~t~N;-
Approving, will give yo11 

Three cheers and a yell. 

The lone wife is weeping, 
The children in tears

Wbat is it but music 
To publican's ears '! 

J-Ie feasts on their sorrow11 
Grows fat on their 1igha, 

And lives on in o-lory 
When death shuts their eyes. 

Gaze on the ffxed eye balls 
So glassy and dim, 

Then forth to·your revels, 
And fill to the brim 

The bright fatal chalice, 
And laugh as you plea11e ; 

'rhen send to the gutter 
Another to freeie. 

Remember, man-killers, 
The day of hot doom, 

When devils incarnate 
Will make for you room ; 

Your daTk deeds of horror 
Will feed your despair, . 

>¥idat your groans of deep aniru111h 
For a Jneath of cool air. 

AHltlll(l A. N. 
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CHAPTER ON HEALTH. 

BY D.6.LMOCAND• 

PoETs have sung in praise of health ; sages ha:ve 
demonstrated the benefit or loss arising from its posses
sion or its absence; and" Healtli is a glorious thing I'' 
glides from each tongue. A subject av()wedly. so 
momentous in its bearings may well demand attention, 
seeing moreover that compliance with its call is the 
common h arbinger of recompense. Whether men con
cern themselves or not about acquiring knowledge of 
the laws of health, these laws remain in force, unaltered, 
each marked with ithe faithful warning-'' None shall 
transgress unpunished." 

According to the doctrines of Mahomet, the lake 
Tophet is spanned over by a bridge sharp as a sabre, 
along which at death each m~rt~l has to pa~s ; the 
righteous picks ltis way to paradisi m safety, ~hile the 
reckl ess tumb!ws in. So over the slough Dis-healtlt 
there stretches a narrow plank from which ever 8:Ild anon 
the unwary s!ides and flounders. Let us mstance 
tooth-ache - that glimmering type of the ' worm that 
dieth not'-with what certainty does the le~s_t exp_osll!e 
procure a lengthened visit to the party familiar with its 
presence! God can send afiliction when He sees occa-
15ion, yet man seems, in a great measure, the Heaven
o.ppointed guardian of his own h ealth. How the fulfil
ment of this trust should be set about, I shall, after 
another paragraph, attempt to sketch. 

All men are not on an equality at birth-some sou_ls 
being pla::ed, as it were, in stone houses ; _some, m 
wooden, and some in tent.s of canvass, which every 
breeze blows into disorder, and , threatens to upturn. 
Still, making allowance for ~hese 1iscrep,ancies--d_iffe_r
cnces which a close confonmty to Nature s rules will rn 
time diminish-we may well. ask if_ each ~mploys _a 
ra tional care about the preservmg or 1mprovmg of his 
cons titution. 

H ealth's first essential is Arn. _Of :his ass~re~ly 
there needs be little death ; but as Ehsh~ s p~es?np~1on 
for the cure of Naaman was at first despised for its si~-

' plicity, so often in the presen~ case d?es the scep_llc 
controvert. That air may contmue to impart s ustain
ing influence, it must be renewed ; for as . the bee 
sucks from the flower its treasure, and departs m quest 
of further spoil, men must call repeatedly for fresh sup
pli es of the invigorating element, or pay the penalty of 
indiscretion. Glance, for example, at th_e cooped up 
artisan, the plodding trader, and the stu~1011s of ev~ry 
clasi3 . How few of these hang out the s!7nal. of high 
health !-nor can you with truth declare their cheeks 
like roses,'' .!).nless the faded white rose be the emblem 
meant. Man must breathe copiously, and. should any 
obs truction interpose, he cannot be surprised should 
ailing or consumption.seize h_im. 

P olluted air and air untamted, perpetually struggle 
for tho upper hand ; the for~er flourishing the xe of 
<lca th, and the latter ru.shmg to the rescue'. Open, 
then, your places of abode to the regu_lar admittance of 
a fnend indeed, and remove all obnoxio_us odours fr?m 
around them. The quantity of air required for keepmg 
each human apparatus going is immense. Am~ng the 
vnri ou :. things to which man may be compared 111. one 
or more respects, ought t_he wirul!nill to elude attention? 
N'erc tbis rourrh hewn 1llustration pondered over, we 

mi ght expect a°sf ~edy Jev_olu
1

tion for the bett~;; "Plll:e 
air, an d pl enty ot 1t; the ltgh. of heaven a~so .. -be this 
our cry. But some may point to the mebnate who, 
fan ned by the gentle zephyr, perambulates our streets, 
y t! t, notwithstanding, becomes blotched aad bloated, 
or shr inks into 

" A bloodless imaie of dospail"." 

i rejoin that man cannot th~ive on a_ic alone, and the 
tipplers diet frequently consists ?f little els~; for tho 

. iutoxicating draught drowns appetite, and to hnn poss_es
ses greater d aims than does nutritious food. In allusion 

to the waving grain, says the Bountiful-'' To thee shall 
it be for meat." '' Yes, and for drink!'' impiously adds 
the creature. Drink is health's poisoner, yet men, 
enchanted with its tickle, continue to imbibe. 

Man's ingenuity in removing, as well as in placing, 
hindrances to health, arouses wonder. For a long time 
artificers in steel were sadly puzzled how to avoid inhal
ing with the air minute particles of the commodity they 
set afloat, which rendered the:occupation unwholesome, 
life-curtailing ; but, at last, the idea entered of making 
for the face a barricade, or fence, of wire magnetised, 
which, attracting the steel dust m its career, overcame 
the grievance. 

Closely allied to air is EXERCISE. All must bestir 
themselves, if not for a subsistence, at least for health : 
much in the same manner a piece of mechanism, if long 
unused, corrodes. But differently from dead machinery, 
the human fabric has the property of reproducing parts 
when smitten with decay, to which peculiar process due 
exercise affords assistance. All nature moves, and men, 
if wise, would shun stagnation. 

That exercise may profit, the eogirding air must be of 
a wholesome charaoter; neither confined, nor quickly 
fluctttating in temperature. Viewed in this aspect, the 
dancing of the present day comes in for censure. What 
can be more outrageous to reason than to suppose 
that the thinly-clad " tripper on the light fantastic toe" 
may, with fluttering heart, encoun~r the chilling blast, 
without endangering the constitution by receiving the 
seeds of future malady ~ Females, it is truly said, might 
accomplish much towards the interment of the drinking 
system; but infinitely more power have they for the 
suppression of ball-mummeries. Young women, I main
tain, are in this matter seriously responsible ; for when 
a youth advances, with radiant countenance, to present 
his fair one with a ticket, she has simply to reply in 
accents firm-" Thanks, sir, for your intended kindness 1 
you may be a jumping Jack, if you like, though I hope 
not; but I will never be again a whirling Jenn ." 

Of the various kinds of exercise enjoined, smart 
walking is the most approved, and the most easily fol
lowed. But even here a medium must be obsened, as 
fatigue enfeebles. When the weather is inviting, outside 
marching should be practised ; and as the Irish horse
man, when a tract of superior road ca1,t up, rode back
warcl and forward to enjoy it, so may each pace lo and 
fro upon the spot selected. But when the breath of 
Winter--seems to sever tho flesh and bones and marrow, a 
well ventilated apartment must form the walking-course. 
Perhaps my reader thinks that he has exercise suflicent 
and to spare, turn wa the& to another benefactor. 

I refer to CLEANLINESS. Men hold a very inadequate 
opinion of this pressing duty ; it is only when its true 
relation to health and comfort gains belief that it will 
receive its share of cultivation. For decency's sake, 
parts visible enjoy tl.J.e luxury of soap and water, but 
it should be borne in mind what an important function 
the skin perfo1Xns in perspiration. Evening, as well as 
morning, sl:ould the face and hands be cleansed, :1he 
limbs frequently, and the body at brief inLei-val.s-n.ol 
once in seven years. If the pores are clogged, as under 
neglect will happen, the entire system goes deranged, 
and Nature often summons Fever to apply the flesh
brush ere the ordinary course of thmgs can be resumed. 
Did Government, instead of hankering to endow temples 
of absolution in the sister island, devote a portion of the 
money towards the erection of temples of abltitirm, or 
necessary baths throughout the kingdom, the health 
and moral, of the people would exhibit a saJntary 
change ; filtk material and filth 11piritual being n utuo.l 
helpel'S- As matters stand, each must endeiw ur to 
obey this law of health to the best of his ability. If we 
consider ~he low0l· animals, we shall be astonished at the 
variety of means employed by them at instinct's whisper 
for the effecting of this end-the spide~ or the el pbrnt 
administers rebuke. Shall man contintte to look tame~ 
ly on, and allow the matron of Glenburnie's maximi-" I 
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camia be faslied !"-to impede his operations, and 
embitter life ? 

In conjunction with all these, heed must be paid to 
DIET. No sooner does the enquirer approach this .subject, 
than discordant cries assail his, judgment-some parties 
shouting, "Vegctablesonly !" and others, "Flcsh,flesh ! " 
For a time he listens with bewilderment, and then the 
third verse of the ninth chapter of Genesis lights up 
his memory, whereupon he quietly passes sentance
" Both a.re best;" and an inspection of the mouth, 
backed by general experience, confirms the verdict. 

As we go nearer the Equator, where the sun beats 
strongly, less animal or heat-producing food is requisite, 
and ns we distance it, less vegetable. The brute crea
tion have, apart from the whisperer alluded to, no food. 
directory, yet ihey make out amazingly; ,vhile man, left 
free with reason for his guide to gather sustenance fr m 
herb and moving thing, presumes to give his . monitor 
the lie, and suffers largely. Whether the alimentary 
department should- be called dietetics or diet-aches, I 
leave the disputatious to determin . Temperate and 
regular eating must conduce to the body's welfare, but 
of all the drudges.in the universe the stomach is the 
most abused and the most patient. .... ometimes, how
e,.er, after the descent of that absurd incumbrance 
supper, the stomach despairingly ' strikes work,' and de
livering its despotic master to the throes of nightmare, 
it, too, may murmur-' When will another Hood arise, 
to sing my dirge!'' 

From the definition just submitted it will be ieen, 
that in things reputed wholesome, personal feeling must 
decide ; that how much soever this or that article may 
be commended on account of its nutritiou& or other 
qualities, if found to disagree, it should be r assed to 
JD0re congenial recek'tacles. How extensive and diverse 
is the human 'Bill of Fare !'-from train oil to balsamic 
milk ; from bread of rye to the finest wheaten ; fr(lm 
shrim ps to turtle ; and from a canine sirloin to that 
acme of civilization, a jigot of frog. And in conclusion, . 
be it noted, that excess in eating commits vastly wider 
mischief than does deficiency. 

I have thus commented on a few of health's require
ments, with the hope that each may henceforth strive 
a.fter the better unclcrstanuing and discharging of his 
cwty. Othet branches of the subject- such as apparel 
suited to the weather, cheerfulness of disposition, and a 
thankful, trusting spirit-might be dwelt on, but their 
mentioning may suiftoe to render them germs of thought . 
We should constantly remember to Whom we are 
indebted for very blessing. Of heu.lth possessed, we 
may not boast ; and when in spite of all our diligence, 
it takes its departure for a. season, we may not fret as if 
some strange thing had befallen us, for the Father of 
our spirits often makes the chamber of disease the gate 
of heaven, movio~ there the wanderer to cry aloud for 
the soul's Physician. 

A VOICE FROM AUSTRALIA. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE TEETOTAL TIMES. 

Adelaide, July 16, 1848. 
DEAR Srn;-You will, no doubt, be much gratified 

at hearing that the Total Abstinence cause is prospering 
in this colouy. After a long scasoU:of deadness, some 
spirited exertions are being made. These exe1·tions com
menced in March last. ,vhen I first came here I was 
told that there had been no meeting for many months. 
The Society was re-organized, having for its Presiden t, 
the Rev. D . J. DRAPER, the superintendent of the 
Wesleyan ::\fissions iu South Australia. \Ve have had 
meetings once a fortnight, up to the present time, iu 
town, and seldom meet without obtaining some signa
tures. We hold meetings once a month in s.ome of the 
neighbouring villages. A Brnnch Society or two has 
been f rmed, one called. the Corrington A uxilia1·y , the 
otheT the Port Adelaide Auxiliary, under the manage
ment of the Rev. Mr. N~wnham, a clergym,~n of the 
established church. 

As it regards the condition of this place, there is 
much need of the operation of this Society. As witges 
are good, men have every facility for obtaining their 
beloved draught, and they do not fail to avail themselves 
of those facilities. Hence, drinking is practised to a 
fatal extent, and shocking to relate, the women are not 
only as bad, but worse than the men; and almost every 
species of imposition islpractised 11pon them by the Pub
licans. It is said to be no uncommon case for men to 
come into town after having worked from three to 
twelve months in the country, (commonly known a• 
"The Bush") having with them fifteen, twenty, thirtyf 
or forty pounds or upwards; which, in numerous cases, ' 
very soon finds its way from the purse of the guest to the 
till of the landlord, in some cases, in the slwrt apaco of 
one m:ght ! Nor is this all ; for some men have even 
been kicked out of the house in the morning, into which 
they were received the night before with the greatest 
professions of friendship. 

You see then, sir, what is our position, and what is 
the work we have to do. We are anxious to obtain all 

. possible information, and knowing the value of your 
periodical, we shall taktl it as a very great favour, if, 
through the medium of your gratuitous fund, or any 
other means, you, or a few staunch teetotalers of Old 
England, could furnish a few publications, or tracts for 
distribution : this would, we believe, greatly assist us in 
our necessity. Well knowing how generously you 
have assisted in similar cases, I feel assured that you 
will not regard our request with i11difference. 

Yours, with due respect, 
THOMAS CLUTTE~BUCK • .: 

P. S. I was formerly in the St. Luke's Tent I. 0. R., 
Stoke, Staffordshire. ARechabite Tent bas been esta
blished here, which is likely to prosper. A Juvenile 
Total Abstinence Society has been formed, under the 
superintendence of-, Cawthorne, jun., Schaolmar.ter of 
Adelaide. Any communications may be addresied to 
me, at Adelaide, South Australia. 

THE DELUSIONS OF YOUTH. 
Under the influenc9 of the intoxicating cup, th& de

luded youth conjures up scenes of happiness which are 
never to be realized,and in bis endeavours to catch these 
glittering bubbles, which ever float before him, his whole 
happiness seems to consist. For them, he gives up all, 
health, reputation, friends, property, and, above all, bis 
soul. For years he continues the pursuit, until it leads 
him over the crumbling lava of a volcano. Now the 
meteor leadt1 across a yawning chasm, and he almost 
hesitates; but be has given up everything, and he must 
obtain the prize for which ha has bartered all. It is 
but another spring, and he will gain it. Still it eludes 
him, and he follows on. The danger is more and more 
imminent, and his desire of possession stronger than 
ever. Everything is cantered on the syren toy, wh.ich 
allures him on, and just as he reaches the verge of a 
burning gulph, an almost supernatural bound briugs it 
within his gn,sp, but the next instant he has sunk 
amidst the boiling lava. He has, however, attained his 
object; he has caught the bubble for which ha had lost 
everything else, and opening his hand, finds not even a 
drop af water wherewith to cool his tongue.-Gough. 

Lli!TE N, MoraERs !-As a question of paramount 
importance to the moral welfare of her child, a mother 
should be careful to check the beginnings of evil in 
reference to intemperance. She should. not sanction by 
her practice any habit likely to be dangerous to her 
child. Her offspring comes to her, with tastes unvitia
tcd, an appetite undepraved. If strong drink is never 
presented to'it,it will never desire it; na.y,its repugnance 
is so strong, that considerable pains are necessary t0 in
duce the child to overcome its natural dislike to stimu
lants. Natu,·e makes th0 child a Teotota~r, why not 
leave it so? .-Mrs. Balfour. 
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IS THE WORK ALL DONE? 
I Much as been clone by the temperance men 
for the poor infatuated being, who, in order"to gra
tify a depraved appetite, has sacrifice-cl health, fo~·
tune and reputation. Thousands who were once 
wallowing in the depths of degradation and. dr~m
kenness, have been saved, and ure now enJoymg 
the pleasure and happines that temperance brings. 
Families in whose midst famine and wretchedness 
once sat iike household friends, are this day partici
pating in the joys an<l blessedness of a temperance 
life. The.se changes have ta;ken place around us: 
we have seen them, and know that they are the 
re ult of the efforts of temperance men. And yet, 
compared to all that has Leen done, they are as 
nothing; compared to the whole aggr~g~te .of 
good produced by the cause, they appear ms1gmfi
cant-an aggrega,te too great for human conception, 
and to be comprebendecl only by the Almighty. 
Great and glo1·ious as have been the triumphs of 
the cause thus far, we must remember, that the work 
i~ not yet done. The demon of intemperance is 
still in our midst, 1·endering desolate many a once 
joyous heart, and throwing a chill, like the chill of 
(.leath, around many once happy homes. There 
are vet tears, the result of intemperance, to be 
llried up-drunkards to be saved-moderate drink
ers to be reclaimed from the error of their ways, 
•and public houses and taverns whose streams of 
pollution must be Stopped. 

Friends of Temperance! ifit has ever been ne
cessary for you to work it is Now. You have to 
deal with a cunning, deceitful, and desperate adver
sary. Each one of ou has duty to perform, and 
"8t none shrink from it. Action-vigorous and bold 
ction-is 1·equired of you. The dead speak to you 
rom their charnel houses, to rid the world of the 

curse that has laid them there. The w ·ves, motlters, 
nd sisters, of them tLat have fallen victims to ir1tem

flCrance, intrea.t you to battle manfu1ly agaiust ~hat 
which has robbed them of their peace and happi

ess. The young implore of you, by your love of 
country, your desire to promote virtue and discou
aO'e vice, and by your regard for them, not to be 

indifferent upon this subject. Sentiments as noble 
,t.s could inspire the bosom of mankind, motives as 

me an<l holy as could animate any heart, bid you 
labour on. A foe more dangerous than any ever 

ngaged in conflict, is to he conquered, and a vic
ory more noble and brilliant, than any ever 

achieved in tb,e field of carnage, is to be gained. 
In conclusion, let me imreat of you, as you value 
e happiness of those a1·otmd you, as you desire the 
fety of those connected to you by the ties of blood 

r affinity; and as you would be comforted in your 
dying moments, with the happy thought of your 
11.aving done your whole duty to your fellow man, 
tlrouse to more vigorous nction, and rela~ not your 
efforts as long as there remain those who continue 
tp tempt their fellow men, and to "pat an enemy 
into their rnoutbs to steal away their brains ; " or 
~hile one erring inebriate remains to be reclaimed, 

d restored to his family, his country, and his Go<l. 
New York Organ. 

WATER nRINKEns.-Are temperate in their actions, 
udent, and ingenious. They are safe from those 
seasee which affect the head, such as apoplexies, 

p eies, rain, blindness, deafness, gout1 couvulsions, 
mbhng, fretor ot]the mouth, and of the ,,,hole body. 

~Sir ohrr; ltloyer .t 

ANTI-BEER SHOP ASSOCIATION. 
An Association has recently been formed, based 

upon the following principles, viz. :-
L That theestablishment of Beer-shops has been 

productive of a vast amount of poverty, crime, and 
wretchedness. 

II. That it is therefore highly desirable that 
efforts should be made to in<luce the Legislature to 
repeal the act which sanctioned them. 

III. That in doing so, it may be well to aim at 
obtaining an act to prohibit future licences only, 
allowing the present holders to continue for life. 

IV. That jt is desirable to offer prizes for the 
best written Essays, " On the evil effects of Beer
sltops ." 

Friends of this movement may btain forms of 
petitions an<l other information, by applying to T. 
Richardson, Esq., B.A., 93, Mill-str€et, Liverpool. 
It is said that the Earl of Hanowby has offered to 
bring in a Bill on the subject, during- this ses ion 
of Parliament. 

'l'O CHILDREN. 
DEAR YouN READERS :-Have you ever seen a 

drunkard ? No doubt you have, for drunkM"ds are to be 
seen in every town, village, and neighbourhood. But 
have you e,•er thought of the dreadful sin the drunkard 
has committed, and of the misery he has brought upon 
l)imself by his love of strong drink ? The Bible says, 
that " drunkards shall not inherit the kingdom of 
lieaven ;'' and even in this world, they are of all men 
the most wretched. Drunkenness causes a man to be 
despised and shunned by all lhe wise and virtuous. It 
causes children to disli\e their parentll,and parents to be 
cruel to their children. It frequently clothes a man with 
t'ags, and makes him RO brutish and wicked, that he often 
steals and commits murder, then it brings him to prison 
or the gallows ; or it robs him of his senses, and causes 
him to end !:is <lays in a madhouse. What sin, then, is 
so foul, or so <lestructive as drunkenness ? Surely you 
must dread the thought of ever being guilty of such a 
sjn-a sin which not only makes men miserable while 
on earth, but which, when they die, excludes them from 
heaven. 

We hope that many of you arc TEETOTALRRS, because, 
if you never taste intoxicating drinks, you never can be 
intoxicated: as those who never enter the water run 'no 
risk of being drowned. Many are now drunkards who 
were once sober and promising children: but they began 
with drinking a little beer, or a little wine, and, in time, 
t)1ey ci.me to like it so well, that rather than not indulge 
their appetite for drink, they would part with their last 
farthing and incur the risk of being lost for ever ! 

?lfany persons may laugh at you for being singular, 
and refusing to do :i.s they do ; but always remember, 
that the approbation of God and your own conscienceB 
is a thousand times better than anything besides. By 
drinking intoxicating liquors, you will do yourselYes no 
good, and may do yourselve11 a great deal of harm ; while 
by being teetotaler(: 1 you will be sure to escape the sin of 
intemperance, and all the evils it brings with it. 

Besides-if you become 'l'eetotalers, you may be very 
useful, especially if you try to get all the information you 
can on the subject. You may now be able to do but little 
in the cause of Temperance, but you will soon be men 
and women ; and in proportion a& you become well in
structed, you will become capa'l,le of being usaful; and 
ever bear in mind that '.l'O BE USEFUL IS TO BE HAPPY. 

THREE PoisoNs-Professor Hitchcock says, "I group 
alcohol, opium, and tobacco, together, as alike to be 
reJected, because they agree 1\8 beiug poi$onous in theix 
natures! " '' The impair the organs of digestion, and 
may bring on fatuiry, palsy, delirium, or apoplexy." 
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A FEW HINTS TO OUR FRIENDS. 
l"l'om the B1·istol Te111pen,11c~ Herald, February, 184' . 

Notwithstand ingl.he great exertions which havu b eeu 
made to sprentl. a knowledge of our principles through
out the community, and that mo~t encournging re· 
aultn have followed from those exertionR, it is an un
doubted fact that a large number of individuals arc to 
this day almost wholly without information r especting 
them; and there is every prospect thn.t this will continue 
to be th~ case for a long .. time to come, unless some 
change in our mo<le of procedme be adopted. Public 
meetings, though confessedly the mo.st efficient means of 
accomplishing our object, do not reach the case of large 
numbers of those most in waut of advice. To meet this 
deficiency we recommend the circulation of tracts fr0111 
house to liouse, as one excellent means. Another plan, 
and perhaps a still more effectual one, is the employ
ment of horne or town mi<Jsionaries, to call at the d wel
lings of the poor, and by conversntion seek to intei·est 
mauy of those who, through ignorance or aversion to the 
subject, would not read the tracts. In this city we 
have just commenced the employment of such a mis
sionary, and have no doubt tha.ttheresnlt will befonnd 
highly beneficial, as has been the cnse at several plA.ces 
in the North of England. There is yet another mode 
of reaching those whom we do not approach by the 
other 11gencies now commonly at work, which we are at 
this time especially t.lesirous to bring under the notice 
of our fri1mds;-that is, to introduce the suhj • et into 
1hc columns of those vehicles of instruction which am 
open to and read by all clases-t/1e ewspnpers. The 
plan recently adopted by the Bristol :Society hag bean 
found to answer well. The admirnbl work '' Tempe'?·• 
ance and 1'eetotalism," which we again urgently recom
mend our friends to circulate, was acl vertised in our five 
weekly papers; in each paper we were allowed to insert 
a brief ex.tract from the w0rk, which of course contained 
some of its most striking passages. These para
graphs not only led to a considei-able sale of that work 
amongst the public generally, but were read by thou
sands, who seldom if ever meet with anything on tho 
subject of tem11erance. The newspapers both in town 
and country ar.e to a large extent read by those whose 
main place of resort is the public-house. At first sight 
this appears a costly mode of proceeding, bnt a more 
close examination will show, that in addition to the great 
advantages we have already hinted at, it is perhaps as 
cheap a mode of bringingour,'cause fairly before the public 
as any we can adopt •. The cost of the five n.dYertisements 
was about. 30s., the newspapers publish, we believe, not 
fewer than 13,000 to 14,0U0weekly,and as they are read 
by mot,t persons in this city, and circnlate exuensivcly 
through several adjoining counties, more especially at 
public-hou11es, where they are read , advertisements and 
all, throughout the week, it is not too much to suppose 
that they arc read by at least one !tundred thousand 
perso11s ; at which rate we would give informntion to 
3,000 persons for one shilling ; but e,·en making every 
allowance for our paragraphs not being read by all, it 
would be found that the plan we suggest is both as effec
tual and as economic,ll as any we can em1,loy. Anot11er, 
adopted occasionally by our friends is likewi~e a. very 
good one. When a publieation of peculiar interest and 
importance makesitM appearance, a. copy is sentthrough 
the post to most individuals of influence in the neigh
bourhood. \Ve ha\'e reason to know that this has betm 
productive of much good, and it is, in fact, almost the 
only mode of making such individuals acquainted with 
the subject. We shall be pleased with information of 
other modes ofmakiug known our views more gene
rally amonget the public. 

In addition to the work above alluded to, '' 1'e:mper
am.-e and Teetotalism, " we would now recom enJ the 
forlkcoming '' Himdred Poimds P1·ize Essay on Juve
nile Depravity, "some portions of which, showing the 
ex.tent to which the effu1·ts to elevate the moral condition 

of our po;JUlation by Education and other agencies, are 
r ndered alortive through strong drink-are admirably 
calculated to draw public attention to the Temperance 
que tion, and show its incalculable importance to this 
country. 

A FRIENDLY REQUEST. 

The Art and Science of Medicine is the result of 
experience. For a long period practitioners huve 
been in the habit of prescribing Alcoholic liquors, 
and the extent to which this has been carried has 
been the cause of thousands of persons becoming 
drunkards. 

The evil habit will have to be met with experi
ments made in an opposite direction, and if such 
prove successful, then encouragement will be given 
to try further and persevere longer; and t:ltimately, 
we may hope, truth will be elicited,and an innocent 
mode of practice developed and adopted . . 

I suppose I have had as much experience as most 
in the treatment of disease without the use of 
Alcoholic beverages, and I have it in contemplation 
to publish the results in a small volume of cases. 
The cases published had better extend ovir a wide 
surface of country (I have sufficient as far as num
ber is concerned) and shall, therefore, feel much 
obliged to any persons who, having been ill, have 
recovered without the use of such liquors, if they 
will send me a report of their sickness, treatment, 
and recovery. . 

Every correspondent, whose case I publi•h, ehall 
be presented with a copy of the volume. 

1 am very desirous to win over my professional 
bl'ethren to a method of simple treatment, which I 
think will be beneficial to themselves, their patients, 
and the community. 

H. l\IUDGE, SURGEON. 

Bodmin, Cornwall. 

MEDICAL TESTIMONIES. 

We hn.ve just received a short notice from our 
indefatigable friend, JOHN DuNLoP, Esq., in which 
he informs us of " an advancing progress of the 
medical world in our tavour.'' He adcls, " I have 
received several hundred additional signatu:res to 
the Medical certificate ; o that almost all the 
towns of note in Great Britain, and some in Ire
land, have sent names.'' 

It is most desirable that there should now Le a 
new Edi.tion of the Certificate, with the whole of 
the names appended. We have the means of 
knowing that great good resulted from the circula
tion of the first Editions, and its republication with 
nearly Two THOUSAND names of eminent Medical 
practitioners attached to it, would surely go far to 
remove all doubts as to the injuries inflicted by the 
use of strong drinks, and the practicubility and ef
ficiency of entire abstinence from them. 

CAUSE AND EFFECT.-l'robably there are not two 
words which more distinctly point out cause and conse· 
quence than these-gin and bi~lers ! 

Gooo MoTTOEs.--Temparance is h,mornble.-What 
sobriety conceals, drunkenness reveals.-When the wine 
is in the wit is out.-Learn to unlearn what you have 
learned amiss.-Prayer prevails agaiFJst temptution>1. 
-Waste not, want not.-Custom is the greatest tyrant. 
-Be active, for idleness is the rest of the mind. 
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IMPORTANT MOVEMENT IN CANADA ON THE -
LICENSE QUESTION. 

At a Special Session of the Magistrates of the Home 
District, held on the 4th Feb., in the Grand Jury Room of 
this city, fifty-four Justices of the Peace being present
E. W. Thompson, Esq., in the Chair-the following re
solutions were adopted by large majorities, a(ter being 
fully discussed seriatim: 

1st, That in order to le~en the number, and improve 
the character of the Taverns in this District, it is neces
sary that the License Law, as it now exists, be amended. 

2nd, That in order to the erection of some barrier to 
the establishment of unnecessary and improper houses of 
public entertainment, and to the progress of immorality 
and crime, no license should be granted but at one period 
of the year, when the Magistrates generally throughout the 
District might be expected to be present. That in case 
of a bona .ftde sale of a licensed Tavern, or the d8ath of 
!DY person holding a license, or of the removal after six 
months occupation of any licensed tavern-keeper, the 
license granted to any such party may be transferred to 
another party in the manner now described by law. 

3rd, That it be recommended that the rate of Tavern 
Licenses be fixed at not less than £5, nor more than £20 
for each License, at the discretion of the Magistrates in 
Se&&ion. 

4th, That it be also recommended that no petition for 
a Tavern License shall be granted, if signed by any per
sons or persons interested in the manufacture or sale of 
intoxicating liquors. 

6th, That the names of all Magistrates signing applica
tions {or Tavern Licences shall be published when the or
dinary list of licensed houses shall be published by the 
Clerk of the Peace. 

6th, That in addition to the other requirements, it be 
recommended that before any house shall be licensed, 
public notice shall be posted, for one month at least, in a 
conspicuous place in the locality of the proposed Tavern, 
of the intention to apply for such license, at the General 
Sessions for granting licenses, and that a certificate of 
such intimation having been produced, he signed either 
by the Town Clerk or one of the Councillors, or one of 
the Magistrates resident in such Township. 

The Resolutions adopted, if carried into effect by the 
Legislature, cannet fail to produce a very beneficial in
fluence, not only in reducing the number of Houses 
established for the sole purpose of making money by the 
i;ale of intoxicating drinks, but in improving the charac
ter of Taverns generally. The Committee to whom was 
appointed the duty of reporting upon the change required 
in the present license laws, appended the following im
pOl"tant recommendation to be nlso embodied iu the 
petition to Parliament, which was carried 28 to 15. 

7th, "That while your Committee have suggested the 
foregoing changes, as a means of lessening the enormous 
ev~ls arising from the retailing of intoxicating drinks in 
licensed houses of entertainment, they would, neverthe
leu, earnestly urge upon the consideration of the Bench, 
and of the Legislature, the necessity and importance of 
adopting the more salutary principle, that no houses 
ahoul<l be licensed as I nns within the Province, wlie,·ein 
intoxicating drinks are sold : so soon as public opinion 
will justify such a course." 

The advance of public opinion in the direction of the 
temperance reformation, was never more pleasingly 
manifested than on this occasion. A strong conviction 
appeared to rest on the minds of the Bench generally, 

• that something decisive must be done to rescue society 
from the flood of demoralization and crime which has 
emanated from the present lax and ii-rational system of 
granting Tavern licences. 

No class in the community is so capable of judging of 
the dread calamities which rest upon the country by the 

facilities afforde~ for the retailing ef intoxicating drinks, 
as the local .Magistracy ; and we congratulate the friends 
of sobriety and orde1· that the Bench of this District has 
taken the initiative in suggesting a thorough remedy by 
recommending to Parliament the necessity and impor
tance of rescuing our public Inns from this de,olating 
curse. 

The friends of temperance everywhere should second 
this effort by getting up petitions of similar import to 
t,he Legislature.-Canada Temperance Advocate. 

TOTAL EXTERMINATION OF INTOXI
CATING DRINKS. 

The following extracts, from a letter from the Rev. J. 
CAuOHEY1 of America, were read by Samuel Booth, El!q., 
surgeon, when prei;iding at the last anniversary of the 
Hudder field Total Abstinence Society, and w hicb con
tains sentiments that we should rejoice te witness more 
widely diffused amongst ministers of the gospel. 

'' We must not merely stand on the defenl!!ive, and in 
this attitude allow our fellowmen to perish. Aggression 
should be thlj motto of all temperance men. This will 
require time, labour and money; but if our savings from 
teetotalism are what we boast, we cs.n well afford these. 
Temperance publica tions must be liberally sustained. 
Lecturers must be employed and paid. Public meetings 
held also, and no expense spared to :ender them attrac
tive. Temperance men must put on a formidable front, 
open and rlisclosed to the world. ' Total extermination 
of all drinks ~mployed by the devil to make drunkards,' 
should be writ ten on our banners in letters of flame. 
We cannot cope witq this insidious and powerful enemy 
without this sort of public demonstrati,m. Hostility to 
the dreadful foe of mau must be public, as the influenr.e 
of alcoholic drinks is e. tensi ve and ruinous. The narrow 
and selfish policy of an income in time of sickness must ' 
not be the only ruling principle of temperance effort. 
We must ' look aloft.' ' Thou God seest me.' We 
must look around and abroad on our fellow men, and 
upon the l1avoe occasioned by this monster of monsters. 
We must sympathise with the peril of those who are 
exposed, and yearn over the victims of its power. The 
living coals of eternal truth must be thrown into the 
palaces of death-these human butcheries ; scattered 
over , the character and conscience of every death-dealer 
in our la.nd . There should be no rest given to our tem
perance troops till every dealer in intoxicating liquors is 
stripperl of the la&t particle of influence and respect in 
the community. The trade must be dishonoured, and 
held in universal execration. Over the mouth of him who 
sips the intoxicating beverages, be he miniiter, or what 
he may, public opinion must be made to write what the 
turnpike man wrote over his gate, ' No trust.> This is 
the terrible and scorching commission of the temperance 
cause against all evil doers. The evil must cea&e. The 
doom of alcohol hae issued from the throne of God, for 
man must be saved, and this is one of the greate11t impedi
ments to his salvation. This is not the time for our tem
perance troops to go iuto winter quarters. We should be 
'during war men,' or during life men iu this noble cause 
of humanity. The temperance banners mu.,t float en the 
breeze of heaven, in the open field of conflict, till every 
man, woman, and child of the entire population is brought 
to rally round the_ standard of teetotalism. I aru sorry, 
that I did not give more of my energies to this cause 
while in England; hut what is past cannot be recalled." 

DRINK AND DIE !-Not one man in a thousand dies a 
natural death; and most diseases have th&ir r.i.i;e from 
intempern.nce.-Lord Bacon. 

F m,u.LES, BEWARE !-The Temperance Chronicle af
firms that '' the annals of every Tcmpernnce Society 
can present cases of reformed men, but the instmce ef 
femal,e reclamation are exceedingly 1·are." . 
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PRESENT ST A TE OF THE TEMPERANCE 
REFORM. 

The following remarks, which appeared recen ly in 
an American Temperance periodical, will apply strictly 
.t-0 tbe state of the Temperance reform in England:-

,, In the history of every great reformr.tory m ovement, 
there are dist inct sta-ges and critical periods. At its 
beghming all hearts are warm and uni~ed, and the 
mighty impulse of a fresh first love, eame, the cause 
forward triumphantly over all obstacles. 

"Then comes a stage of depression a-nd luke-warm
ness-the novelty is worn off, and newer, more exciting 
interests divide attention; 

'' It is at such a time that the true friends of the 
cause are ma.de manifest. They can there shew that 
they are not seeking their own interest or popularity, 
but the cause itself. 

"It is then too, that aid is doubly needed, and doubly 
valuable. When summer and sunshine friends stand 
aloof the time-enduring supporters must close up and 
stand shoulder to shoulder, compensating for the defec
tion of the many by their own devotedness. 

•• How stan ds the Temperance reform at th e present 
time? Has it reached one of its critical stages, and are 
many who were once active become luke,,-arm? Let 
those who love the cause, renew the consecration of 
themselves to its advaucemcnt. Let them signalize the 
year 1849 by a 9rand united moveme_nt. One hig~ly 
encouraging fact meets us, and that 1s the unamm1ty 
which begins to be apparent in referen~e to l_imiting 
and suppressing the traffic. That prohfic evil must 
be stayed, and to this end let all hearts and hanrla be 
joined in a i trem ,ous and 1·esistless effort." 

INTEMPERAN CE AND CRI.ME. 
At a temperance meeting recently held at Tre mont, U. 

S., Mr. Deacon Grant stated, that on a recent ,·isit to the 
State pr ison, 300 men were present, and were addressed 
by the Rev. Mr. Allen, of S t. Louis. When he spoke to 
them of home, their early days, and alluded to the fact 
that many of them were there from intemperance, bitter 
tears started in the eyeii of many of the convicts; and he 
stated the case of the youn g men in that institution who 
were well-knowu in this community as connected with 
respectable fa.milies, whose crimPs could ~c t~ared 
directly to the pernicious influence ofintoxicatmg drmks. 
On n visit also, to the jail in L everett Street, he found 
mn,ny boy~ in thcr~ with old offenders ; and in _conversa
tiou wi th the pn :toners, most of them adm1ttccl that 
sirong drink had been their ruin. n enquiry of the 
jailer why those boys were so situ:1.t~d, he said, thnt 
owing to the crowded stn.tc of the Jail, he could do no 
better. A lar ge piece of land has been purchased at 
an expense 0£150,000 d?ll ars, and at lea~t t_he same sum 
is requi red for the erection of a new bmldmg upon the 
most approved plan. The onquiry was made why we 
arn taxed mo enormously, and the reply was, that a 
lm·ge s/ia1·e ofit originates in the liquor traffic. 

T EETOTAL DRICKMAKER-,. 
BR1CKMAKIN G is 110 generally conducted by d1·inki119 
workmen, that I thought it would interest the readers ot 
the " Tirnes'' to know t hat T Retotalism has been success
fully carried out in a Brickyar,1 near Hitchin, during the 
last summer.- Glt.s. Mayo, with his two sons and son-in
law, com menced digging clay in February, and in April, 
with th help of another man, began to make and burn 
bricks and con tinued throughout the season; when at 
the cldse they had made, by the Excise account, THREE 
HUNDRKD T n ousAND and G5 Bricks. During the 
whole time,not one of the party drank intoxicating liquor, 
either in t he fi elds , or out of the fields. The Proprietor 
i:; so well satisfied with their work and conduct, that he 
has engaged them again for the coming season. 

THE RUINED FAMILY. 
BY WASHINGTON IRVING. 

The depopulating pestilence that walketh at noon-day, 
the carnage of cruel and devastating war can acarcely 
exhibit their Yictims in a more terrible array than ex
terminating drunkenness. I have seen a promising 
family spring from the parent trunk, and stretch abroad 
its populous limbs, like a. flowering tree covered with 
green and healthy foliage. I have seen the unnatural 
decay beginning upon the yet tender leaf, and gnawing 
like a worm in an unopened bud, while they dropped 
off, one by one, and the ruined shaft stood alone, until 
the winds and rains of many a sorro,, laid that too in the 
dust. On one of those holy days, when the patriarch, 
rich in virtue as in years, gathered about him the great 
and little ones of the flock, his sons and his daughters, 
I, too, sat at the board, I pledged therein hospitable 
health, and expatiated, with delight, upon the eyentful 
future, while the good old man, warmed in the genial 
glow of youthful enthusiasm, wiped a tear from his eyes. 
He was happy. I met them again, when the rolling 
year brought the fe,tive season round. But a~l were not 
there. The kind old man sighed, as his suffused eye 
dwelt on the then unoccupied seat, but joy yet came ta 
his relief and he was happy. A parent's love kaows nc, 
dimi1111tion-time, distance, poverty, shame, give but 
intensity and strength to that passion, before which all 
others dissolve and melt away. The board was spread, 
but the guests came not. The man cried, " Where are 
my cl1ildren ?'' and echo answered, " Where ?" His 
heart brake, for they were not. Could not heaven have 
spared his gray hairs this affliction ? Alas ! the demon. 
of drunkenness had beeu thete. '!'hey had fallen victims 
to his spell . And ono short month sufficed to c:ist the 
veil of oblivion over the old man's sorro,v and the young 
one's shame. They are all DEAD. 

'' ONLY SEVENTEEN." 
Only seventeen! and disguised in liquor ! Not drunk, 

you say, but "disguised." He only takes "an occa
sional glass !"-Dou't believe it . No young man ever 
yet took an '' occasional glass, " who did not create 
another occasion for anothn. Only seventeen ! and 
drink at a tavern ! Is there a power in the human mind, 
to enable man to avoid destruction ; and will not that 
power rise into action, when told that a youth of seven
teen will pour down his throat the fiery serpents of 
death, vice, and insanity. Look well to your own habits, 
but also look with kind anxiety to the habits of those 
you love. ~Iothe1·s,-look ye to the habits of your sons ! 
Have no consideration for the excuse of an " occasional 
glass." Sistcrs,-look well to your brothers. The mid
night robber comes not with a more deadly, silent , and 
stealthy step, than the ice of Intemperance, disguised in 
hues of beauty. Beware of the rose-tint on the cheek of 
him that handles the cup ! The fiend's fir11t opproach is 
one 11ot so revolting. He comes dressed in smiles. He 
remains frowning with terror. He triumphs in the hewl
ings of discord. Music and da1Jcing annou ces his ap
proach. The pall of death, and the cords rattling thrnugh 
the coffin, celebrati,his triumphs.-American. 

WHO l'RA. YS FOR THB DRUNXARD ?--=Is tlrnre another 
class of men on the face of the earth so en tireiy neglected, , • 
in the prayers of God's people, as the poot degraded . 
drunkard ? We usually hear Ministers _,and Christian& , 
pray, with fervency, for impenitent men of every other 
description ;-for the moralist, for the' openly profane, 
for the infidel, for idolaters, for Jews, for Mahommedans, 
for the African, and for the Indian. :But scarcely ever ' 
do we hear a prayer for the drunkard. F~llow Chris
t ioos, what man is there, this side of the world of wo, 
"·ho more needs your sympathy and your prayers, than 
the wn•tchcd br ing ,vho is .fettered by a habit, stronger 
and more iu(lomitable, than any with. which •Satan •en
tangles men for bis prey ? ,vm you not ask God to 
8 nable the miserable oreature to ca.iillb off his fetter!! ? 
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TEETO'J'AL OPERATIONS. 

LO DO•. 

In addition to several ordinary and special meetings 
of much inter11st, some meetings have been helcl by Mem
bers of two associ ations nf a more strictly religious charac
ter. In order to meet, if possible, the objections of some 
members of Christian chur hes, several societi s have 
beeJ1 formeJ bearing the nam~ of CHRISTIAN TEMPER
ANCE SOCIETIES; aQtl, still further to meet the vi ws 
of one particular section of the Christian church, other 
societies have been formed, under the name ofWEsLEY AN 
ToTAL ABSTINENCE As(SOCIATioNS.-ln the fir t case, 
the speakers electt>J are members of Christian church s, 
in the sec-;md, members of the We leyan Methodist Con-
nexion. · 

SoM:ER's TowN.-TJ1e first of these Meetings for the;
prei;ent season, was held in the scl100] .. room connected 
with Beulah Chapel, , ii tead ,. t., l:30111ER's TowN. lt 
was presided over by Be11Jamin Rotc/1, Esq., one of Her 
Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the county of Mid
dlesex, who in the cour e of the proceedings deliv red 
two or three impressiYe addresse:. Mr. J. W. Green 
pointed out '' the connexion betwePn Teetotalism and 
Christianity." Mr. Carter, a city 1\Ii~sionary, spoke on 
'' the peculiar claims of teetotalism on the labouring clas
ses.'' Mr. lV. Sp1·i,ggs expo ed "the evils of moderate 
drinking by professers of rdi 0 ion.'' _ lr. lVare, Secretary 
of the Field-lane Ragged School, shewcd '' the connexion 
between juven·le delinquency and the u::,e of , trong 
dririk.' ' Mr. Ola1ridge pointed out "che duty of Christian 
Miuister;; and Sabbath School Teacher in reference to 
the Temperance Mo..-emen ." Dr. Gourley delivererl an 
intelligt>Dt and impreR. i..-e address to the mothers present, 
cautioning them against th l!ISe of alcoholic chinks, either 
for themsel ,,eR or thei little ones. 

DENMARK STREET, SoHo.-A meeting was held in 
the chapel situateJ in Denmark stree~, S ho Square. Mr. 
J. W. G1·een pre.ide<l, and poioterl out the connexion 
between the succe. s of the temperance mo-..cment, 'and 
those num rous other movements in the success of which 
patriots, philanthropi ts nnd christians profe,;secl to b 
deeply interested ; the Rev. Mr. Isaac, the Mini ter of 
the chapel, demenstratecl the rationn. and script.ural cha-
1·acter of the movement, and expr ss d his belief that 
cbriRtian professors who did not forward that movement 
lay their example and influence were l ft without excuse. 
Mr Este,·brooke, exposed the vil::: conn ted with mo
derate drinking, and urged upon all present the paramount 
importance of strict sobriety, both on account of the good 
they would personally derive from it, and the influence 
it would impart to the·r efforts to dt good. A number of 
children connected with the 'unda.y scliool wcx11 present, 
who paid deep attention to the ad<lres:es. 

WESTMINSTER.-A meeting of the \Vesleyan Total 
Abstinence Association was held in the Hall, Princes 
Place, near Westminster Abbey. 1\fr. J. W. G1·een, 
the Chairman, pointt-cl out the peculiar claims which the 
Tern 1era.noe movement bad upon the practice an<l e er
tions of Wesleyan MethodistH, arising out 0f t 1eir high 
profes ·ions of religious expel'ience, out of the express 
rul 'of their society, out of the circmnstance of their 
being followers of the self-rlenying John Wesley, :rnd be
cans ofthe instances which were, aver an<l anon,coming 
to notice, of lamentable <lepartu;cs from consistency and 
usefnlneB ·, in consequence of tampering, with strong 
drink . Two or three persons, local preachers ancl clas. 
leaders, furnished :,.:ome affecting instances of mischiefs 
resulting to distingui bed members ancl ministers of the 
<Donuexion, from the uHe of strong drinks, and urged 
the practice of abstineuce from tliem upon all present. 

F1TzRoY AND MARYLER0 E -The Committee of 
the Society usul3-lly meeting in the Hall, Little Portland 
Street, Regent Street., are l101lling o. seri.es of very in
teresti.ogmeeting.:u in various places, <luring tl1e enlarge
ment and repair of the Hall. They have held meetings in 

OxendQn chapel,(Dr.Archers) Oxenden st.,Haymarket.; in 
the large tichoo1 room connected with Wardour Chapel, 
Chapel street; Soho Square; at Albany Chapel .ichool
ronm~ Regents Park; in the Wesleyan Chapel school-room, 

tanhope Street, Regent's Park; in the school-room, 
Ship Yarc:l, 1Vardour Street, Soho; and at some other 
µlace . Most of the meetings ha\·e been well at ended, 
by re pcct hle and attentive l,earers. By th se migra
tory movement,;, many per ons have been attracted to 
the meetings, who would not ot!ierwii;ie have been brought 
under the sound of teetotal instructions. The activity 
of this committee is most exemplary. 

ZION CHAPEL, ,vmTECHAPEL.-The Rev. Bmjamin 
Panons, of Ebley, Gloucestershire, who is supplying the 
pulpit at this large place of worship, delivers addresses 
on teetotalism, in the school- room adjoining, every Mon
day •vening. Mr. P :u80ns has visited other places during 
his sojourn in the Metropolis. At Harp Alley, Farring
don-"treet, he deliYered a Lecture " on the power of the 
body over the mind, and the power of the mind ver the 
bocly." 

UNIO){ OF EFFORT FOR THE METROPOLIS AND Su
DURBs.-We announced in our last No. t:hat a meetino
was to be helc! at Watt's Temperance Hotel, Catheri u 
street, Strand, for the purpose of friendly conference as 
to the be t modes of advancing the temperance movement 
i11 the Metropolid. The meeting was numero sly attend
ed and tho proceedings were of an interesting charr-ctex. 
A similar meeting is intended to be held, at the same 
place, on Wednesday evening, March 7th, hen a series 
of resolutions will be proposed, the result of which is 
likely to be the establishment of a regular l\foNTHLY 

CONFERENCE of the pr~ncipal friends and supporter::i of 
the various l\Ietropolitan Societit>s, 'fhe meeting is to 
commence at 7 o'clock. 

An active moYement lias taken place among the 
working classet1, memb rs of total abstinence Societies, 
chiefly in the western district of the Metropolis ; one 
result of which has been, the presentation of pe
titions to the Honse of Commons, revealing some of 
the evils of intemperance, and prn.ying for a revision of 

those laws which encourage the drinking system, both 
ns reln.tes to the manufacture and sale of strong drinks. 

DORKY G, SURREY. 
On Monday the 5th ult., the porking Society for the 

Suppr ssion of Intemperance, celebrated its eighth anni
ven,ary by a Tea Meeting in the Brilish School room. 
Near l • 200 persons saJ, do~vn to 'rea. The Rev. J. S. 
Brigltt, the Independent l\linister of West Street Chapel, 
then took the chair, and after a few suitable remarks' 
mtroduced Mr. Jabez Inwards to the meeting, who for 
about two hours, dwelt on the evils of what is generally 
termed moderate drinking, but v.hich term he clearly 
proved was mis-applied when use'1 in reference to into:x.i
,ating drinks as beverageis, he also demonstrated the futi

lity of the arguments so often relied upon by theChristian 
and Philanthropist for the use of their moderate potations 
for the purposes of medicine, etc. The lecture was illus
trated by facts rmd arguments. At the close, the chair
man made a few remarks in confmrialion of the state
ment made by Mr. Inwards, after which several persons 
signed the pledge. 

LEW.ES, SUSSEX., 
A great part of our Town has recently been brought 

under the influence of Tempe,·ance Tracts on tbe loan 
system, -vhich has been undertaken by a number of ladies. 
We are indebted for this powerful agency to the labourS"of 
a benevolent lady, Miss H. Lupton. On Wednesday 17th 
of January, our highly esteemed president, B. Godlee, 
Esq. , deliveted a Lecture on Organic Chemistry, at the 
Mechanic~t Institution, towards the close of which lie in
troduced some most atriking remarks in favour of absti
nence from Alcohol. But the drinking system has re
ceived "the unkindest cut of all" by the visit of the ta
lentt,d_author of' Bacchu11' to our town. The large room 
of the Ceunty Hall was kindly granted by the Magis-
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t •ates, in which Dr. GRJNDROD delivered four physiolo
gic~ 1 Lectures, The attendance was numerous .and respec
table. The following gentlemen kindly presided on the 
respective evenings: J. W. Woolgar, Esq., F. R. A. S., a 
Magistrate; Robt. Perfect, Esq._, M. P. for Lewes_; Ed
ward Monk, Esq., and A. R. Briggs, Esq. Dr. Gnndr,o;I 
introducf'd a mass of medical evidence, ma<le up of testi
monies and experiments, waiclt gave overwhelming 
proof that Alcohol is a poison, anrl consequently pro
ductive little or great, of physical injury, in proportion 
to the quantity in which it is t~ken. The spl_endid an
atomical paintings {about 100 lrl ~umber) wh1~h cov_er
ed a great part of tbe _walls of the Hall, ~nd with w~1ch 
the doctor illustrated his Lectures, were Justly admired 
by all who beheld them. At the close of the fourth 
Lecture great interest was e cited by Aif;•ed Wood, 
Esq., Brewer, ascending the platform who advanced 
several objections to the.arguments and facts Dr. G. had 
adduceJ. He was ably replied to by Dr. Gdndrod, after 
which both gentlemen continued in friendly discussion. 
The controversy was resumed at the Lecture Room, 
Mechanics Institution, on l\fonday evening 5th February, 
when, although the admission was by payment, there 
was a very large assembly .. Mr. Wood and other gent:ic
men advanced objections, to which Dr. Grindrod rephecl 
with energy and effect. By this v~sit of Br. Grind:od an 
impresHion has been prodnced, which, we trui,t, will not 
easily be effaced. 

FRAMLINGHAl\<I, UFFOLK. 
Mr. T. B. THOMPSON, of Leeds, delivered his firs 

lecture in connection with the recently formed Tempe
rance Association at Fra.mlingham, on the 30th ult . It 
was chatacterised alike by argument, pathos, and elo
quence; and we trust tbat he_ may b~ the_ means of ac
complishing much good wlule he 1i; with us. Such 
talented advocaoy cannot but be attractive and useful. 
His comparison of the Temperance with the Anti
Slavery movement, was thrilling. 

TUNSTALL, S'l'Al!' l'ORDSHIRE. 
Our Society has of late prospered greatly. Within 

the pa t three weeks an impetus has been given by a 
course of 15even lectures, delivered by Mrs. Stamp. The 
facts and arguments brought forward in the lectures, 
were peculiarly interesting and impres ive. One f 
them wail addressed to females exclusively, and effecte~ 
much good The result ha boon the addition <'f 297 
members to the Society, and the e tablishment and 
strengthening of many. One chief cause of .M.rs. Stamp's 
success was, the truly Christian spirit manifested in the 
lectures. GEo. KIRJCHAN-

YORK. 
On Monday evening the 5th inst., Mr. T. B. 'mithies 

dolivered a. fA.re,vell address on Temperance (previous to 
removing to London) in the Lecture Hall, Goodramgate. 
Mr. Smithies was received with applause ; he said that 
he joined the temperance society upwards of eleven 
years ago,and that he regarded that step as an important 
era ia his life. He proceeded to relate several striking 
instances which had fallen under his own observation, 
of the evils of a course of intemperance, aod concluded 
with a powerful appeal to moderate drinkers, Pa.ents, 
and Sunday School Teachers, to adopt the total abstinence 
pledge. The York Temperance Society has sustained 
a great loss in the removal of Mr. Smithies, who was the 
honorary Secretary; his pious and devoted labours, in 
connection with this and other philanthropic institutions 
h&ve secured him a l asting place in the affection of a 
numerous circle of friends. 

KEIGHLEY. 
Last month Mrs. Theobal,a commenced a weeks route, 

in 11.nd nenr Keighley. She delivered several Temperance 
Lectures, and so powerful was her reasoning, that in 011 

week, at Keighley, Farnhill, Bingley, anti Skipton, 
she succeeded in getting about 200 signatures, to 1hc 
pledge of total abstinence. May evt::ry advocate be as 

successful, then will Peace, Piety, and Plenty, soon flow 
through our Laud. B.M. 

KENDAL. 
The third Annual 1ee1ing of the Kendal Juv.enile 

Temperance Society, , a'l recently held in the Indepen
dent School Room, Lo"-ther Street, which was crowded. 
Ecfwarcl }Vhitwell, Esq., President, took the chair, and 
defoered a suitable address. Mr. Earl, Secretary, read 
the report, which contained the following particulars : 
-12 Meetings held, attended by 2,600 persons; d
dresses delivered, 30; Tracfs distributed, 250; Mem
bers on the books, January 1, 1848, 750: Ditto, Janu
ary 1, 1849, 1212 : Tota.I increase, 472. During the 
year Mr. T . J. Earlanct l\1r. John French visited nearly 
all the me111bers, n,nd did uot find one that had violated 
his or her pledge. T. J. EARL, Secretary . 

NO 'l'H CAVE. 
On Thursday tl.e 8th ul1 .. , the members of the Temper

ance and Rechabite ocieties of the abol'e place cele
brated their 8th Anniversary. :M mber from B.,qwden, 
Hull1 Pocklington, a.nd cl11ewhere, united in a. proces-
iou, with the llull Teetotal B:md, splendid banners, &c., 

and attracted considerable atteutiou. Tea was provided 
in the Wesleyan School Boom, and a Public Meeting was 
held in the Wesleyan Chapel, Captain G. P'ish, of Selby, 
in the Chair. Mr. Beattie, of Goole, and the Rev. J. 
Cummins, of Sneath, deeply interested a large audience. 
A second meeting wa held on the following evening, 
and, as the result, between 20 and 30 persons signed 
the pledge. Though the Chapel had been used for six 
successive n.nnive arii>s, the UeY, Gentlemen now sta, 
tioned in the Circuit} exerted themselves most strenuously 
to prevent its being so occupied on the present occasion, 
and one of them actually took away the key of the Chapel 
to Howden.* Two of the Trm;tees, howe,er, determined 
that it should be oceupi d as usual, ancl the meeting too 
place as above. How long will uccessors of JOHN 
\VESLEY thus oppose the Temperauce movement ? 

''.Query- \Vas it a Goose or a \Vocdcock / 

RUSIID.BN, EAR Jl IGHAM FERRERS. 
The Eighth nnivcrsary of th Total Abstinence So

ciety of thi-i pla.ce, was recently <'clebrated by a 'l'ea and 
Public Meeting. "The Rev. J. Whitternu1·e prosided, and 
addrebses were delivered by several members of the So
ciety, with good effect. Our singing class enliYened the 
mel! ting with some chorusc . We hold a prayer meeting 
once a fortnight, for imploring the Divine blessing on 
our labours. l\Iuch good ha,; resulted from our meetings. 
We have in our Society persons who never attended a 
place of worship, and were the promoter:; of infidelity, vke 
and misery, who are now teachers in the Sabbath School, 
and constant members of the church of Christ. One who 
has lately joined the Church, publicly declared that the 
Total Abstinence principle was the means of bringing 
him out of the public-houRe on ' abbath evenings, and of 
bringing him to the house of God, and to meetinga for 
prayer. '' This is the Lord's doing.'' 

UN !TED STATES. 

A vigorous movement has been eommenced in New 
York and other places, against the Sunday tr afhc in strong 
drinks. 

At the sixth Annual Meeting of the Connecticut 
State Temperance Society, held at Mi:ldleton, a Com
mittee was appointed to attend the ~taterl meetings of the 
clergy, of Yarious denominations, in their council., and 
associations, and present the claims of Temperance on a 
footing with oth r benevolent organizations of the 
churches, 

CA "Al),\. 
Mr. R. Wadsworth has been engaged in a lecturing 

tour through the principal towns and villages in Western 
Canada; anu at 1\1 ontreal a series of lectures, by eminent 
mini ters and physicians, is in course of delivery. Much 
good is anticipated as the result of these efforts for the 
advancement of temperance 
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NEW BRUNSWICK. 
~T.101urs.-Agreat demonstration has recently taken 

place, under the auspioes of the "Sons of Temperance," 
followed up by a Tea part1. Both of these efforts t r, 
promote temperance were very etfeetive. The Annual 
Meeting of the Carleton Total Abstinence Society, was 
held about the same period. The report stated that 
monthly meetings had been held durin the year, that 
public feeling was more decided in favour of Abstinence 
than formerly, though ihe Committee could not boast of 
much increase of numerical strength. 

NEW PUBLICATION. 
THE SCOTTISH TEMPERANCE LRACJUE RBGISTBR, 

and Abstainer's Almanack for 1849. Glasgow: 
League Office; London: Tweedie, Falcon Sfreet, 
Aldersgate Street. 

This iti an elegant and vah}.able addition to our Teetotal 
literature. In addition to matter that is local, (namely 
a complete register of the names, professions, occupations 
and residences of all the officers and members of the 
Scottish Temperance League) it contains a large collec
tion of important tables and other statistical matter, not 
to be found in any one publication. A copy of it ought 
to be laid on the table of every teetotal residence. Its 
appearance will not disgrace the drawing-room of a 
nobleman, and a perusal of its contents will convey valua
ble information to all classes. The astonishly low price 
at which it is published,(sixpence), will, we have no doubt, 
secure for it a circulation highly enc1;iuraging to the in
dustrious compilers. 

CHRISTIAN!-S PENNY MAGAZINE, FOR 
JANUARY, 1849. 

TO Tf.l.K EDITOR Oi' THE TEETOTAL TIMES AND BBSAYIST, 
DEAR SIR,-ln case any misunderstanding should 

arise from a notice of this Magazine in your lnst number, 
I beg to state that the article entitled '' Anti-Cholera," 
to \vhich reference is there mada, was, with the excep
tion of the introduct.ery remarks, reprinted from a cheap 
four page tract, recently issued by the Seottish Tem-
perance League. Faithfully yours, 

RoBERT RAE, Secretary. 
League offi.ce, 30, St. Enoch Sql!are, Glasgow, 

8th February, 1849. 

TEETOTALER'S BUDGET. 
. FoR SHA?tiE!-Over an ale-house at Hastings is sus-

pended n sign board bearing the inscription, '' Jenny 
Li1,1d's Qin.'' 

MoTHEns' BEWARE I-Mr. Corbyn Morris states, as a 
consequence of. the very general use of intoxicating 
drink1S, the loss flf 80,000 infants in the course of twenty 
years. 

SPIRITUOUS LIQUORs.-Destroy more lives than the 
sword. War has its inte.rvals of destruction, but these 
liquors operate at all times and seasons upon huma.Q life. 
-Dr. Rush. 

CoM.MERCIAL TR.A.vELLERS.-A writer who signs him
self Theta, iR the National Temperance Advocate, 
sayti , '' A history ofthe Commercial Road, whether of 
England, Ireland, or Scotland, for the last twenty or 
thirty years, would present one of .the most melancholy 
pictures of human passion and folly that could be drawn 
.from any phasis of British Society." 

EXl'ENSE OF fuMING AND sMoKINo.-The amount 
of duty paid in 1848 sh,. ws an inci-ease over that of 1847 
of £12,000. The number of pounds weight upon which 
duty wa.s paid in 1846 was 26,557,143 ; in 1847, 
26,701,911; and in 18 tP, 26,777,399.-The extent to 
-which the iine air of ht:-~\ten was vitiated, the constitu,-

' tions of the smokers injured, and common decency and 
cleanliness outraged, is not stated in these returns. 

CoMPA.RA.TIVE PROFITS OF CgRN AND ALCOHOL.
At the Bristol District Court of Bankruptcy, in the case 
of J. Cadma.n, Pontypool, wine and sprit merchant, the 
bankrupt wa,e subjechid to a lengthened examination by 
Mr. Stone, who opposed.on behalf of severnl creditors. 
The most amusing pa.rt of the business was the explana
tion offered by the bankrnpt of the mode in which be 
made the calculation of the profits on the corn trade at 
ten J')er cent., and on the wine and spirit business at 
twenty six per cent. Mr. Stone: ,Upon what data have 
you arrived at these figures as to the relative profits on 
the corn and wine trade P The Bankrupt : I should be 
afraid to tell you, for fear you should start in opposition. 
(Laughter.) The Commissioner : It appear3 to me 
that if those figures are eorreet, every one would forsake 
the corn trade for the wine and spirit business. Mr. 
Stone (to the bankrupt): How did you ascertain the 
profits as to the spirits ? The Bankrupt: The profits 
wer~ asce1·taiued by the mixing of the liquors. ( Laugh
ter.) Mr. Stone: You mean the quantity of water 
you mix with them. The Bankrupt : That's about it. 
(Laughter.) Mr. Ayre (the bankrupt's solioitor): Ho,,
did you make out this estimate of yo\lr profits ? The 
Bankrupt : The acountant and I went into the price of 
gin, and then we est.imnted the quantity of water added 
to it. (Laughter.} The Commissioner : Oh! I see. 
You estimated between the difference of gin and gin-and 
water. (Loud-laughter.) 

Tim DROP nm ITl-JoHN THOMAS, earthenware
dealer, was charged by P. C. Alcock with being drunk, 
and brawling in the street at an early hour this morn
ing: also with striking and kicking him, on being taken 
into custody. Defendant was quite penitent, saying, " it 
was tlie drop that did it, aad not him!" The officer said 
he was quite maddened with drink : he pulled ou t an 
excellent silver watch, and smashed it to pieces over the 
rail at the Police station! Tlie BeRch fined him 5s.and 
costs for the assault on the Cl tficcr. 

A DRUNKARD'S SoLILOQUY.-It would be a comfort
able 1hing if I jest know'd where I'm bound for . Up 
".!trect's got mixed with down street, and there's no such 
thing as cross street at all. The moon's cross ey'rl, and 
keeps winkin' and blinking as if she had her eyes full of 
Macabay. Now what can I do? If I stand still, there's 
a very pleasant chance of going to sleep standin'. If I 
goes to stir, I dont know which way I'm travellin.' 

WATER TRIUMPB.-The opening of a noble work 
has recently been celebrated at Boston, America. A 
splendid new aqueduct has supplied the great city of 
Bo1.1ton with an unlimited supply of pure water from the 
lake Cochituate. The day was a grand holiday. The 
following incriptions were on the rostrum near the f"un
tain. " The water is ours." ( Gen. 26. 20.) " The 
Lord spake, gather the people together, and I will give 
them water.'' (Numbers 21. 16) "He shall bless thy 
bread and thy water." (Exodus 23. 21.) '' We have · 
found water.'' (Gen. 26. 32.) " :Fill the waterpots 
with water." (John 2.) '' Let the foun tains be di i!• 
per1ed abroad, and rivers of water in the street s.'' ( Prov. 
5 16.)-There were fine ships on tht wheels, little and 
great, barges and life boats ; Quincy market in miniature, 
with real 'vittles ;' a clock factory, with real clocks ; an i 

artificial flower factory; printers hard at work with 
presses; boiler makers practising like smoke ; in short, 
innumerable trades and crafts. 

Single copies of the T KETOTAL TIMES AND E SSAY I ST will be 
sent regular ly, post free, to eTery Subscriber of ONB S IIILLING, 
per annum, m advance. Societies and individuals desirous of 
availing themselves of this very economical and effi cient mode of 
advocating Teetotalisw. will be supplied with copies a t 6s. per 
hundred, which will ee sent to them free , either in parcels, or in' 
single copies, to persons whose names may be furnished . Thus a 
subscription of three shillin~s will ensure the sending of impor
tant information to fifty individuals, or to one hwndred, if six 
shillings be subscribed. Orders with remittance of the amount 
in Post-office Orders, or postage stamps, to be seut to JOH N 
CASSELL, 22, Abchurch-lane, London. 
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OBJECTIONS ANSWERED. 

BY BENJAMIN PARSO~S. 

WE were lately lecturing on Total Abstinence in 
one of our towns, and at the close the Chairman 
a~ked if any opponent hacl . an_ything to state, by 
way of objection, to our prmc1ples. There was a 
long pause, and as no one rose the b~ntl gav~ us a 
tune. But when the music was fimshed, a Scots
man stood up, and in a very urbane manner, in
formed us " that he was a moderation man, and 
took a little snuff ;"-that " he considered stimu
lants might be used without being abused ;"-that 
" it was our duty to supply the want:-:; of nature;" 
-that " Agriculturalists were often distinguished 
for longevity, and yet they ate when hungry and 
drank when thirsty ;"-that "teetotalism was not 
dreamt of in former days ;"-that "it might be 
very good to eradicate the evils arising from drink
ing, but was not fit for universal adoption." 

Our friends will perceive that there was nothing 
very formidable in these arguments, and yet as 
b y ·,\ ere used by an intelligent thinking man, 

who had often attended Teetotal m etings, they 
~Ji -1,: us, that what may appear very inconclusive 
and illogical to us, may be operating very disas
Lrot <;ly on the mind of others ; and therefore we 
must be content for some time yet, to use "line 
upon l'ne, and precept upon precept;" and perhaps 
tl c following obserrntions, which embrace the sub-
t ance of our reply, though containing nothing new, 

may be of some benefit to our cause. 
I.-A. to lhe DEFI!'(ITION OF MOUERATION.

w e iuformecl our opponent that he had imposed on 
us a task which it was impors. ible to fulfil. Where 
moderation begins or where it end , no huma11 
being can tell. One person is very moderate, for 

: he 011ly drinks a glass once in a month, while 
another declares that he never wa8 the ,\·or e for 
liquor in his life, though he has occru;iunally taken 
his gallon of beer, his bottl of ,vine, and hi. half 
dozen glasses of piriL. -a.nc1-water. .A friend of 
ours, a churchwarden and a ·ery active member of 
the church, informerl u::i that his clergyman asked 
him to join the Moderation Society, but he decliu d 
because he was already a sober man, and knew 
how to control his desire · ; and, as a demonst,rntion 
of the correctness of his assertions, he said, that he 
rarely drank before dinner, but after taking the 
usual quantity of beer, porter, or brandy, at that 
meal, he filled his decanter, gave the two ladies 
who dined with him a glass each, and drank the 
r st himself ; that at supper time he took his pint 
of porter, and then wetted each eye, by drinking 
two tumblers of brandy-and- ater to enable him 
to sleep. Such was the moderation of the church
warden. 

A pious ancl zealous dissenter assured us that he 
often had drunk three bottles of wine after dinner, 
and yet was never the worse for liquor in his life. 
,v e knew a bishop who was renowned as a three 
oottle man, and a strictly sober prelate. It is there
fore impossible to clefine moderation. Persons 
may use themselves to laudanum, until n. dose 
wh1ch, if taken at first, would have sealed their 
eyes in death, produces scarcely any effect. We 
have few capacities but may be extended by. prac
tice, and none, perhaps, more susceptible of en-
1argemen t than our power to drink freely. At first 

a single half pint, or glass, would have sent the in
dividual reeling through the street, but by practice, 
the talent to swallow large quantities may be ac
quired, without rendering the eyes dizzy, causing 
the tongue to faulter, or the steps to be oblique. 
In conventional language, Moderation is an in
describable iliing. The best description is that 
furnished by teetotalism, for "Moderation is temper
cmcc, and tem,perance is self-government, and seif
gavernment consists in tlie moderate use of that which 
w?°ll do us good, ancl entire abstinence from whatever 
will do w1 any harm,." '\Ve can hardly imagine a 
greater mi~take than to employ the words temper
ance or moderation to designate the habitual use 
of poisons. 

II. To say that we can USE strong drink, to
bacco, or snuff, WITHOUT ABUSING THEM, is alto
gether fallacious, because the use is the abuse. 
These substances are poisons, and to suppose that 
we are to destroy ourselves, is contrary to every 
human and divine law. Itis said that they operate 
slowly, and therefore are innocent. But this is 
ab urd._ Supposing we could invent machinery by 
which a person could cut his t,hroat, or hang, or 
shoot himself by degrees, so that the operation 
would take forty or fifty years, would any one ap
plaud the discovery as innocuous ? Whether a 
man de troys himself by a st ·oke, or murders him
self by little and little, the result is the same, and 
at the bar of God he will stand convicted of suicide. 
Tobacco, snuff, mid alcohol, are poisons manufac
tured by the caprice of man to /;{ratify the unnatural 
appetite which he has created m himself. Neither 
the articles nor the de ire came from heaven. It 
would be as correct to say that the ALMIGHTY 
created gunpowder, and that he called it into cx
i tence t-0 destro,~ his children and send them to 
the bottomless pfr, as to aver that HE made such 
filthy things as snuff, tobacco, or into,·icating 
drink , and intended that we should poison our 
uo:-;es with the one our throats with the other, or 
our uodies and minds with the third. A man may 
abuse wholesome food by taking too much. In 
such a case the use is not the abuse. But the use 
of the smalleJt portion of the venomous articles in 
question, is a violation of the laws of the Creator. 
It is an abuse of his gifts to manufacture them, it 
is an abuse of our body and mind to partake of 
them, and therefore the " u,se" is the " abuse." 

III. We grant that IT rn A DUTY TO ~UPPLY 
THE "WANTS OF NATURE;" but then the desire 
for alcohol is not a natural want. The desire for 
food and drink for the body, and of knowledge for 
the mind,is natural. A child cries for nourishment, 
and wastes and die without it; but children have 
no natural desire for snuff, tobacco, or strong 
drink. Either of the e articles is disgustins- to the 
palate of an infant, and instead of languishmo- and 
expiring without them, will thrive all the better if 
they are withheld. Indeed they are generally al
lowed to be injurious to the health and growth 
of the young. Persons give GIN to dogs to render 
them dwarfs. And there is no doubt that the 
nerves, the digestive orga.ns, the health and stature 
of millions are injured all their days by the folly of 
their parents in giving them stimulants. Numbers 
are thus smitten, withered, wrinkled, and grey, 
before they have arrived at maturity, who but for 
these noxious chinks would have worn a rosy 
cheek, and possessed the vigour of a giant at sixty 

v 
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or seventy. W c should think the person only fit for 
St. Luke's asylum who would teach a child to take 
snuff or to smoke. Our tastes, and in fact our 
whole nature, have to be violated before we can 
relish these poisons, and therefore it is the climax 
of absurdity to talk of supplying the wants of 
natme with such trash. We may create tastes and 
appetites, and these acquired desires may be more 
imperious than those which are natural. A child 
may be indulged until it has a thousand improper 
wi ·hes, tastes, and appetites, but who would talk 
of the propriety of gratifying them, or that in doing 
so we were yielding to the demand of nature ? Our 
real necessities are few. 

J 
" .Man wants butlittle here belo ·, 

Nor wants fh:i.t little long." 

This is as true of eating and drinking, as of the 
other exigencies of life. It is only uttering a truism 
to say that we ought " to supply tlie wants of 
nature," but nothing can be more incon-ect than to 
assert that we are under an obligation to gratify 
the filthy taste for snuff, tobacco, or strong drink. 
Food and drink nre necessary to life, but stimulants 
cut short our days, and therefore self-preservation, 
which is said to be a first law of nature, as impera
tively calls upon us to abstain from poi3ons, as it 
does to eat and drink wholesome food. 

IV. It is not a.fact that AGRi 'UL'J'URALI 'T'S have 
been p1·e-emi'nently cl?'stingu1'shed f01· LONGEVITY. 
Our bills of mortality show that the duration of 
human life, in our cities and manufacturing dis
tricts, is longer than among 0ttr peasantry. Man 
is macle to live in all climes and countrie. . He has 
not a constitution like the rein-deer, which must be 
braced by the cold, nor like the giraffe, which must 
be nursed in the torrid zone. God created him to 
be the Student of nature, a Missionary and Philan
thropist, and gave him a frame which can bearthe 
frosts of Iceland, or the burning heat of India. Let 
him avoid poisons, eat moderately, drink nothing 
but water, thess according to the temperature, keep 
his body clean by frequent ablutions, have his 
house well ventilated, take plenty of exercise, 
bridle his passions, and keep his mind cheerful, 
and he can arrive at a good old age, fo any quarter 
of the globe, and almost under any circumstances. 

Agriculture holds out no promise of health which 
cannot be obtained elsewhere, and certainly can 
afforu. no encouragement to the use of strong drink. 
:For, granted that there is better health in the 
country than in the city or the factory, this is an 
additional argument in favour of Teetotalism see
ing it requires the very strongest constituti~ns to 
resist the ravages of alcohol, and therefore, those who 
are infum, or are placed in circumstances which 
are likely to shorten their days, are under a solemn 
duty t~ ab~tain. As for eating_when we are hungry, 
and drmkmg when we are thusty, there, perhaps, 
cann_ot be a better ru~e. Still nature is orderly, 
and 1f we do her no violence, these appetites will 
be veryregulai:. A J?ers_on w~o drinks nothing but 
wa_ter, and ~voids ?Jmking with his meals, will re
qmre few chnner p1~s, nor will he be scourged with 
any unnatural cravmg for food. The best rule for 
drinking is one hour befo,·e, or th,·ee hours after a 
full meal. Were this iaw attended to, we should 
rarely eat too much, and thus save ourselves from 
gluttony, as well as drunkenness. Drunkards have 
destroyed their appetite for food, and created an 

unnatural one for drink ; were they to eat only 
when they ar hungry, they wouldrarelyeat at all, 
and were they to drink when they are thirsty, they 
would be always intoxicated. Moderate drinkers 
have diseased appetites, both for food and drink, 
and often destroy their health and life in the vain 
attempt to satisfy those unnatural cravings which 
they have created. The only persons who can, 
with impunity, eat when hungry and drink when 
thirsty are the TEETOTALERS. 

V. TEETOTALISM IS AS OLD AS CREATION, 
and therefore is not a " dream" of ancient or 
modern times. Vegetables and animals are teeto
talers. 'I he lion is not wanting in courage, the ox 
in strength, the elephant in vigour, or t.he stag in 
swiftness, and yet they all drink water. Refreshed 
from the brook, or well, the camel travels the desert, 
the rein-deer flees over the snow, and the eagle cuts 
the air. The nations of Antiquity most renowned 
for health, valour, longevity, and mental vigour, 
were teetotalers. The ruins of empires are, to a 
great extent, the ruins of luxury and strong drink. 
It is therefore not a " dream," but a plain histo1i
cal fact, that Total Abstinence is older than Adam. 

VI. The admission that Teetotalism is adapted 
TO ERADICATE THE EVILS ARISI-NG FROM: D1UNK
I~G, is a solid argument in favour of its 'ltnive1·sal 
adoption. One of the greatest evils of chinking is, 
what is falsely termed, moderation: More persons 
die prematurely from moderation than from 
drunkenness : more families also are ruined by it. 
And then, it is the school in which all drunkards are 
trained. I thas no limits or boundary. It is anything, 
from a noggin to a gallon. Drink as much as you 
can, if you retain your reason and can walk without 
stao-gering, you will not be classed with drunkards, 
not lose your character. Besides, moderation 
people dwell with eloquent emphasis on the praises 
of strong eh-ink, and thus allure millions to take the 
fatal cup. From their ranks drunkards are multi
plied, fa ter than reformed inebriates arc added to 
the ranks of teetotalism. Moderation men and 
women send into the world at least two intemper:a,te 
persons, for every single drunkard that is induced 
to take the pledge. 

,v e shall, therefore, never eradicate the " evils of 
drinkin_q," until '.:'e have induced the votaries of 
their much extolled moderate glass, to abandon the 
use of (hese poisons. MODERATION is the bulwark 
of drunkenness, and until we have thrown it down, 
om triumph must be very limited indeed. 

IM~ WILLrAM Mc. DOWELL, OF FALMOUTH. J 

Since we sent lhe last number to pre~s, we have re
ceiveu an account of the death of the above named 
member of the Total Abstinence Society. He was 
thrown out of his gig, whilst on a jo1uney fr m Pres
ton home, on the 2nd January last. He died on the 
Saturday following; and on Friday, Jan. 12, his re
mains were deposited in the burial ground of t e Inde
pendent chapel, Falmouth, followed by a large concourse 
of Teetotalers and friends, by whom the deceased was 
highly respected. He had been a. zealous Teetotaler 
for upwards of ten years, always ready to as~is;t in the 
advocacy of the cause, nnd, in every possible way, to 
promote its spread and prosperity. Nor ~a.s h~ Jess 
distinguished by his enjoyment and exemphfLcat1on of 
genuine Christianity. 
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METHODISM AND TEMPERANCE. 
THE MISSION OF METHODISM has been a mission 

for good. The name of JOHN WESLEY ,,·ill ever remain 
associated with the revival of religion, which took place 
ii~ the cou~try, during the last century. The great so
ciety of which he was the Founder,has stea<lly increased, 
till within the last few years. The total clecrease of 
memberR last year, amounted to nearly tliree thousand. 
This is deeply to be regrette.,I, inasmuch as Methodi ·m 
has c@nferred incalculable benefits on the lower classes 
of this country. Its mission ha~ been mainly to " the 
mas~es.'' Various causes have been as ·igaed for the 
lamentable diminution referred to, such a · Emigration
Political Agitation-Commercial rlepre ·i:lion and so 
forth; and no doubt these have furnished thei'r share of 
the decrease. When, however, we hear cf Churches be, 
wailing their little success, or actual decrea.'!e, the 
thought never seems to be entertained that, through in
temperance, nearly THIRTY THousA:-,o persons either 
refuse to join , or withdraw, or are P.xcluded eve~y year 
from the different religious bodies. How far :\:Iethodism 
suffers in this respect, we are not quite prepared to, ay 
but we may safely estimate her los1:1 to be at least oue~ 
tenth of the whole, or THREB THOUSA ND yearly. 

Perhaps in no religious community ham the members 
more liceni;e to drink. \Vhy ? Because of the soi'ten
ing down of the rules as to thA use of strong drink, and 
beeause uf the i~cl(fforence with which the great majority 
nf Wesleyan Mm1;.ters regard the Temperance Mo'"e
ment. .Jay, their indifference, in many instances, 
amounts to actual and open onposition. Then a<>ain 
the resoluti0ns which the Conf~rence passer], foibid~ling 
their Chapell:! to be granted for the use of Temperance 
meetings, has had a most injurious effout: preventing 
many from hearing total ab11tinence advocated. Th~ 
members of the Mt!thodi<:t connexion, who have embraced 
tcetotalii:m, have had, in many cases, to contc:nd /or th ir 
principles against. their ministers, instead of being cheered 
on and eocouraiecl b!I them. It is true that T ADRAH.ur, 
SnnEWSBURY, Cox, PRIESTLY, PuoH, awl a few others, 
aro ever found iu the foremost rank~ of tl:ltnperauce; but 
what a.re the~c among o m,rny P Thi apathy, indiffer
ence, aml opposition on the part of the Minister!';, have 
rctarJtcl the progrel'!S of temperance in the \Vesley an 
uody. It is not, therefore, to be wonderetl at, that cases 
1Jf intemperance amongst the members are frequently no
curing. Inoue circuit, in n. comparatively short time, 
three or four Iocr.I preachers have withdrawn, or were 
excluded, on account of drunkennest1 ; and in another 
circuit two other local preachers fell through the same 
sin. Referring to the case of one of them, a ,v es\l-'yan 
miuister ·aid to the writer, " It i almo.::t enough to 
make one become a Teetotaler.'' Almost enough! It 
wr1s, we think:, more than enongh. • Let the following re
tiolution& be ,leeply pondered by \Vesleyan ministers, 
which were passed at a recent meeting of the l\1i~souri 
Annual Conference of tlie Methodir;t Episcopal Church: 
. " That we view with pleasure and deli!!ht, the exer

tions macle by the ,·arious divisions of the fri et1(li. of tem
perance, for suppressing the use of alcohoi ic drink11 as a 
bc,erage in these United States. 

" That, as a body of Ministers, we will, by all reasona
ble means in our power, discountenance with in our re-
8jlecti,·e fields of labour, especially among the people 
committed to our care, the manufacture, traffic, or drink
inir, as a beverage., of intoxicating liquors of every kind.'' 

If such resoluttons were passed at the ensuing: CoN
FERENCE1 to be held in Manchester, we doubt not that a 
g ratifying increasrJ woul<l be reported to the following 
Conference. But the Methodist Conference do not 
appear prepare<] to do this as yet, or the Missionary 
Committee would not have invited a BnEWER to preside 
at the forthcoming Anniversary Meeting in Exeter-hall. 
The London '.\1issionary Society, it is ascertained beyond 
cloubt, committeu a serious error in invitinis· Sm E. T . 

BUXTON, Bart., 1\1.P., to take the chair at their Anni-

versary Meeting, a year or two l!lince; and now the 
Wesleyan Missionary Society have committed the same 
blunder this year. Yes, Sm E. N. BuxToN is expected 
to take the chair at their meeting in Exeter-hall, on the 
30th April ! Thi11, we hesitate not to Fay, will grieve 
many friends of WESLEYAN M1ss10Ns. 

We speak not here of Sm E. N. BUXTON in the cha
racter of a Philanthropist, or a Christian-we simply 
speak of him in his occnpation as a BREWER ;-in other 
words, as a converter of whole!!ome grain into '' liquid 
fire"-to assist in making six hunclrecl thousand drunkards 
reel to an<l fro in our land-to assist in causing tliirty 
thousand members to be expelled from the churches of 
Britain-and to assist in hurrying sixt.11 thousand 
drunkards, every year, to an untimely and unblest grave. 
HE then, certainly, is not the man to preside at a Mis
sionary Meetin~. 

"If i.ny one,'' says the Scotti3/i 'lempe1·ance Review 
for December last, "woul<l define and draw a diAtinction 
between rum and whisky, and the porter and ales manu
fac.ured by 'HANBURY, BUXTON & Co.,' let him write 
a book. · 

'' The honourable a.nd benevolent baronet is interested 
in the circulation of the Scriptures, and in the preaching 
of the gospel, in those di,;tant parts of the earth which 
are the ahodt:!I of horrid cruelty. It is a crime to teach 
a slave to read, but it js not les notorious that the agents 
of our Bible 11nd Missionary Associations, are greatly 
hinderccl by the direct and indirect in8.uence of strong 
d1•ink. B1itisb sailors, captains, and merchants, arc tlie 
most intemperate of their class in the world, anu when 
they visit foreign shores, and deal in foreign markcb,1, 
the influence of their drunkenness and immorality goes 
along with them, and from them a prejudice is derived 
against the white man and the gospel which he seeks to 
communicate and enforce. The evils 101iich follow 
British drunkenness, a,·e a 11w1·e formidable barrier to the 
missionary and the catechist, tlwn superstition, 0 1· criste, 
or any of the evils which the /ieathen cling to, as r,, /'Cason 
Jo,· remainin!J in their present degraded condition. TI e 
baleful effects of strong drink upon the labours of J oHN 
\VrLLIAMs, in the Sonth Sea Islands, are depicted by 
himself in his'' Researcbe11," and for:.:i a strong and nrgent 
testimony against the drinking system, and present a 
loucl call to the followers of Christ to cease connection 
with the accursed thing. Tht> death oft ha: distinguish eel 
man was the price paid to the natives of Erromanga, for 
the cruelty of British seameu-crnelty which ii; almo>lt 
never dissociated from strong drink. And in various 
parts of the mission field, the ~roan and sighs of tlw 
servants of Christ are ascend ing into the ear of the Lord 
Gnd of Sabaoth, hecause of the ravages of intemperance 
among those of whom good hope was entertained, that 
they had undergone the saving change, and were seek
ing their way to Zion, with their heart fixed upou the 
New Jerusalem. 

These thin~s are f:tcls, which are fully and painfully 
furniRhed in the reports of such Rocirties as the honoura-
1·,}e baronet is cunnected with. Who does not sec his ano
malous an<l overwhelmingly painful position, and of those 
who: like him, are engaged in overthrowing- the evils 
which their own trade and mode of living produce? 
,vould it not be the wiser, the spee<lier, and the more sa
tisfactory course, to undo the manufacture and su.le of 
strong drink, and to employ the capital in trading and 
commerce,unstained byorimeaodmisery, and unblighted 
by the sighs of widows, and wives deserted by their hus
bands, or by the tears of children, ragged and hungry.'' 

\VB THINK IT WOULD! 

MICHAEL YOUNG. 

•., • A portion of the Centenary Hall and Mission Hous 
in Bishop~gate-street, is still employed for the storing and 
sale of ~pirituous Li,1uors, Wines, and other strong drinks, 
to the g reat annoyance of many Teetota.lers, zealous 
friends of Missions. 
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SONG OF THE LABOURERS. 
Holy and pure is the labour sure, 

In the rugged path we're treading; 
'Twill lead us on, till the race is won, 

For 'tis ever upward leading! 
Then never shrink, for 'tis bliss to think, 

That our cause is true and holy ; 
Let u:i persevere in our calling here, 

Be our station e'er so lowly: 

Labour is love, and our deed shall prove, 
That we're moved hy kindlier feeling; 

And labour is light wbt>11 the heart is right, 
For 'tis only health revealing ; 

By toiling hands, t he record stan<ls, 
Shnll come Loth wealth imrl pleasure ; 

And tirne ll-ill come wl1en we find onr home, 
And may claim a fa.deless trcasnre. 

In labonr's way t here's a sunny clay, 
And th e light of lorn tlience beaming, 

Shall stretch our way to a brighter day, 
Where a richer light is streaming; 

Shall point to Heayen, whcr.: rest is given, 
'l'o the pilgrim faint antl weary, 

Shall shield from snares in the fonn of cares, 
That beset the soul unweary. 

"\Ve'll si"'n the Pledge, as our privilege, 
And give the foe no quarter; 

"\Yc'll temperate be, and completely free, 
We'll drink but the bright clear 'water! 

Proud alcohol is doomed to fall, 
At tbe hand of the sons of Labour. 

"\Ve'll rast him down while we place the crown, 
On the brow of each temperate neighbour. 

Labour is life I In the midst of r.trife, 
'Twill banish afar dark sorrow, 

'Twill calm the soul when the tempestii roll, 
And t'will gild the clourled morrow ! 

'Tis a blE'ssing fair, as onr portion hem, 
In gracions kindness given ; 

11:fidst onr life of care, we will labour here, 
And seek our rest but in Heaven. 

American 'l'mpcrcmce Jo urnal. 

'l'HE CRIMINALITY OF INTEMPERA. ·cE. 
" See what ofl'ense from drinks ari~e ! 

• Offence will come, the Savionr cries; 
But woe to him, who thns presents 
The stumbling-stone of just offence !" 

It is said AuousTus boasted that he found Rome mnde 
of hricks, and left it composed of marble. Intempernnce, 
it is trne, finds man made of base material, but in\·erts 
th., Augustan ordel', and leaves him baser still. Ana
tomy, phyi.iology, and experience, unitedly testify, that 
alcoholic drinks destrov the bodies of men, and Sacred 
history records that the sottl is tumhled into ruin through 
them, "for no drunkard shall inherit heaven." 

The fact is incontroyertible, that the victim of intem
perance cannot blossom or flourish, either in this worhl 
or the next, any more than bloom can endure when cut off 
or separated from the branch or stem of the tree. \Ye 
haye heard of, and seen its ravages, and we have stoorl 
and gazed upon, and wept over, its doings. Like the 
feline race, it delights in torturing and ngonising its prey, 
but defers the final bite till :iatiated with the tormenting 
apprehensions which it produces on the object of jts 
ruinous attack. The vile mons ter comes not alone, hut 
brings in its retinue other destroyers ;-dreadful did th ey 
assail alone-but who being iu association with it, in
crease and accumulate the woe which is the lot of the 
sinfol inebriate. As the prince has his train-bearers and 
lii s appropriate suite. so intemper nee is attended, gene
rally with the following as its attachJ, namely-swem·ing, 
w1cle.armess, forgetfulness of mercies, and contempt of 
death. These are aggravations of his criminality, and, as 
such, should have iheir meed of reprobation. "Know
ing, therefore the terrors of the L ord, we persuade 
men ; " we remember that we shall only escape the dis
approbation of God by discharging our duty, for Ile has 
said." Yet if thou warn the wicked, and he tnrn not from 
his wicked way, he &hall die in his iniquity; but thou hast 

elirered thy soul." We would des ire from the blood of 
(1ur ndghbours in these respects also. 

,vhen we hear tbe oaths and curses which bekh forth 
from that volcano of impiety, the drunkard's moJth-we 
recollect that it is written-'' Thou shalt not t:tke the 
name of the Lord thy God in vain; for the Lord will not 
hold him guiltless that taketh his name in vaie." We 
well know how that dreadful and sa~red name,-a name 
which should be neither spoken or thought of wifaont the 
greatest awe and rcverence,-is abused by the dmnk::m]. 
The language of Jehovah is: "I am a great king, and my 
name is dreadful." .A.nd he bas threatened to puni h 
severely for thiJ sin, and that the punishment ~hall be 
temporal, corporeal, and eternal plagues and pains; '' fort 
by reason of swearing, the land momneth: "-that is, ir 
b1ings his heavy judgments upon whole nations. unde
which they shail weep and mourn. The prophet Zechat 
riah has a roll of curse, containing gTevious woes again .· 
the swearer, '' the length thereof being twenty c 1bits; •' 
it is a long catalogue, and it is described ns a flyiHg roll 
to denote its swiftness : it 1lies towm·ds the house of the 
house of the guilty : it is speedy in its course. The 
judgements that are in it, linger not, but are in travail ta 
he poured down upon the criminal. This full roll of hast
ens and enters the dwelling hou:se of the profane,·" and 
it shall remain therein saith the Lord;" " it shall cleaYe 
to his amily, none shall claw off these words from him : 
and it sh 111 consume the tirnbe r thereof, and the stones 
thereof;" that is, bring ntter sub ·ersion, ruin, and deso
lat i u into his house. When the mouth is full of oaths, 
the house shall be full of cm&cs. Woe to that wretched 
family into which tbi flying roll shall e1~icr ! "The 
cur c of the Lord is iu the huuse of the wicked. ' ' The 
short but important senten c, "But aboye all things 
swear not,'' should be to them like the finger which came 
mysteriously forth from ihe wall, and wrote upon it. the 
dreadful sentence which blanche1l the countenance of the 
impious king in tl,e midst of his re •els, and whi c:h mnde 
his knees fiercely smite each ot.her. Drunken swearer ! 
clarest thou longer to commit that sin which thou must 
be conscious ~·ill bring thee under the comlemnation and 
judgment of heaven? Do not try to kno v , ·hat it is for 
a soul, a wick~d sot l to Le placed at the bnr of God ! 
Poor soul! how darcst thou rush int the presence of the 
'' Judge of all the earth." 

To proceed with our series of criminalities arising oot 
of intemperance the next in order is unc!eamiess. The 
vYisest of men -and to him surely deference should be 
paid-tell us, respecting this sin, ' ' It is a deep ditch. 
into which such as are abhorred of the Lord shall iul l." 
EviJence of the mo~t painfnl kind could he atl<luced, 
were it necessary, to prove that drunken men are often 
guilty of falling into this deep ditch." Very many and 
exceedingly odious uames have been put to this sin hy 
the Spirit of GoD, doubtless for deterring men from it:i 
practice. It .is often called h1$t-it is unclenness in 1he 
abstract-filthiness-an abomination. The seripturr.s 
compare the committers of this evil to dogs: '' Am I a 
dog':i head," said Abne1·, '' that thou chargest me with 
fault concernin3 this woman?" Joh calls it "a fire 
th1t hurneLh to destruction." Ile who falls into this 
"deep ditch," and perishes there, may IH\ indeed fitly 
ralled the " devil':3 n,art.yr. ' 1 The harlot's guests are 
lodged in the depths of hell. Think upon thiiil, ye ,·ota
ries of iutemperancc, when temptation approaches you in 
a sruiliug, smirking face. Though your wickedness may 
not be discovered here, there is a day when all will out, 
and that before mcu and angels ! Then that which was 
done in secret shall "be proclaimed as upon the house 
top." Reader! ari thou guilty? we beseech thee, spee
dily to repent of thy wickedness! 
· The third offence which i3 in our catalogue of the 
drunkard's calaP•itics, is forgetfulness ofrnc:rcies. The 
intemperate seem particularly in!)ensible of the mercies 
which they, ave receiYed from the hands of their Creator. 
Yes! tbough God has many debtors amo1 g the sons of 
men baYe dealt unfaithfully towards him-they haye net 
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rnndered to the Lord according to the great things he has 

I 

done for them, yet drunkarcls are specially 11nder Qblii•ation 
to His forbearance and mercy. Despisers of ~ercy sl1all 
be patterns of wrath. God will not forget thein hereafter, 
who forget him now in the midst of the participation of 

1 His benefits. Have not the intempcraic somel ·, cs ha,l 
the sentence of death in tliemselves, through their sensual 
ancl vicious c:ourscs ? Experience affirms it trne. In the 
miest of their peril they cried for help, and the power 
and goodness of God were again extended to them, and 
they were restored from disease to health. Who was it, 
man, when thy body was brought low and weak, and like 
a crazy, rotten ship in a storm, leaked on all sides, sotbat 
not all the physicians in the world could have kept out 
the waters of death? consider, whose hand w.1s it that 
quieted and calmed the troubie,I waves-careened and 
mended thy shattered frame, and launched thee in to the 
world again to give thee another voyage of trial? Was 
it not the LoRD who did all these things for thee ? Did 
not He keep back thy soul from the pit, and tl1y life from 
perisbinz? Ha,l the lamp of life been blown out at that 
time, the poor wretch would have gone down to endlP.ss 
darkness-the blackness of <larkness for ever. Oh, what 
ungrateful beings are drunkards ! 

'fhe last of' the criminalities, to which we shall direct 
attention at present, is contempt of death. Ah! how 
small a matter do many that are given to strung drink 
make of this subject. Very little reverence or fear mark 
their conduct in this important matter. Every time they 
launch anew into the depths of intemperance they disre
gard the momentous concern, and subject themselves to 
fresh perils and death. Their abandoned conduct may 
in their case, as it has often done in that of others, lead 
to a sudden and strange alteration of their condition ; 
from revelry, and noise, and fancied delights, to that of 
<larknc:.is and eternal misery. It ought to be consi<lered 
how terrible death is in regard to its consequences; for 
it is the door of eternity-the parting point betwixt 
the present wor:d auil that which is to come. Oh, 
drunkard! think of the mi Ny that thy worse than brut
ish pnr uits plunges thee into, and at on ce, and for 
ev ~r Ans1' rn. Flee, flee uow from the imuruting and 
bede ·illing power of intemperance! l\fany have fled and 
found ref11f;e; ancl the doors of the city of ar •ty stand at 
this moment invitingly open! Rnn, run, drunkard! it is 
for thy life; tarry n t-look not liehind thee in all the 
plain ! J. Rus€oM. 

A VIS['l' TO LO. DON IN 184 . 
Earth's relationship anrl joys, aml even li fe itself, 

are uncertain. Not five short months harl fleeted past, 
since a youthful couple had blended all thl' ir earthly in
terest in matrimony ; nearly fonr of which, wasting ailiic
tion preyed upon the " weaker'' form ; when the post 
bore the painful intell igence that all their sanguine hopes 
were blighted. Such was the will of Goel! Happily, 
Religion wns their mutual solare. 

It was a beautiful afternoon in April, when a journey 
of more tha.n 200 miles was commeneed, to soothe the 
rent heart of the bereaved :incl shed a tear over the vouth
ful corp:-e. All ol.l fasbionerl vehicle, callee\ !l coa.ch, 
was the fir~t mod e ofcnnveyance. lt was soon seen that 
a meanly clacl an,l weather b aten fellow pas. cnger, ha<l 
wallowed i-coreii of p:rn. ds in the form of strong drink. 

Free con,•t>1sation seemed to make little impress ion. 
'' He ~Ynnlll drink as long as he could get it, a1Hl leave 
the future to care for itself. AnJ as to the next world, 
he !lhould take his chance in the crowd." 

In u city in the nor th, where the night was spent, we 
listened with intense interest to the thrilling eloquence 
of two gifted speaker1:1 at a Missionary meeting , who 
urged self denial i:i wealth,plate, ht.1:10-ies, ~o., upon the 
Rich, with a plainness of speech ana a heartiness of 
manner, which proved they, at least, were not a raid to 
!!peak the truth to "ears polite.'' Their speeches would 
have told ~ ell in favour of abstinence from wine, &c. 

Next day, a.s we (Tarted along the rail, the zeal and 
persen:rence of a clevote<l temperance g ntleman, sought 
to convert to hl:i safe view-, fellow p3s;cngcrs of both 
sexes. Nor will all the seed be lost, though apparently 
sown in a n unprofitab le soil. What an example to saints 
aac1 sinners was this friend! He sh:ill have his re
ward! 

The mann er of colll]ucting this fun eral was honourable 
to the abstaining and religious principles of the parties 
concerned. An angel might have been there uninju red . 
Yea, the God of angels was spiritually present ! When 
will cliristians cease to desecrate funeral rites, by the 
fumes of tobacco and the use of intoxica1.ing l'quor P 
Surely the house ofmourning is not a fitt1n_o- plac:· for 
clourls of smnke, excitin[t li'juor, and free tall: on com1110;1 
topies ! ·when will men become wise ! 

London p resic>nte 1 its usual scenL•S, and among the.;;t>, 
and prominently also, was Intempe;·ance. In r: umerou3 
locali tbi, an<l with few and short interrnpticn~, thi;:; 
might be witnessed d iring the wl:Jole of the 2,1 hours of 
ony am! night , and the 365 <lays of the year. Ahs ! for 
London. The scene is sickening: to the s'Jber heart. 

In a Bolendid a11d wt-11 filled Hal\, we listened with 
incrcasi~g interest for hours, ro statcmcn :s and argu
ments in favour ofpreacl1ing the go:apel to e,cry crr a turc, 
and sighed over the mourufol fact, that millions ~ s '{ for 
t:1e gospel, and chriHtians al low them to n, k in vain ! 
\Vhen, 0, when will the chnrch deny heri'elf of eve ·, in
toa.'icating drinlc, to send the water of lifo to a th irsty 
world. 

A circum!'tance we n tice<l led us to hope that even 
this bPtter day was comin~. Behind the ample chair oc
cupied by the presid ent of the meeting, as if unfit to meet 
his eye, much less the gaze or the mul titude, an:l po!!sibly 
not meant to be useu, stood t wo decanler-; of wine. Tlwy 
stool unheeded, but tho e cont:i.iniug the w1poisonea 
water were in frequent requisition, and·· not :t fow pai<l, 
possibly, an uuthought ,of homage to our principle:>~. Why 
they were placed there is not for us to g-ursr•. Kor are 
"·e certain that they contain PCl wine. They micrht he 
ciutialion decanters In either case, th ey ,·pre not ob
tru,kd upon public notice. 'l'hcy were more than half 
hidden. They were not touched . ,ve may hope they 
will :-oon disappear. Adam's wine, pure water, was p:·e
ferred to the mo<lern " moe:ker, '' calle<l wine. 

\Ve wish it were in our power to say that rnra.l life is 
untninted by the foul brealh of in temp ranee ; but al a 3, 

it almost vies with the city : and the misery of town and 
country, through INTEMPERANCE, shoulrl move all lowrs 
of thri r race, to the most determined efforts to dl'J up 
this source of nine-tenths of our National evil. Would 
all become '' Abstainers'' the mighty work is arcom-
plished. Rte HARDT AD RA HAM. 

TB E COMPARATIVE DEG REE. 
Some time ago,a. party of f1iends who had just returned 

from n Missio iary meeting, were discussi,..g the pro
priety of using 1he comparative degree, in expressing the 
superiority or inferiori ;y of one of two things, or of two 
aggregates. A Teetotnler who formed pa1 t of the com
pany was ask l'd for his opir.i.on; he decided in favou r of 
the comparative degree. "\Vhy," said a wann- hC'a. rted 
friend to the m iss ionary cause, and a pleader for tl,c 
moderate use of intoxicating drink;:,-'' here," poinlinf; 
to the decanters, "arc two sorts of wine; is it correct 
to say Lhis is tlic good sort, and that is the belier'!" 
'' No," so.id the teetotaler, '' it is not proper to say so; 
you should say, this is the bad and that is the worse;
none on the tab lr, I perceive, is deficient in the intoJH
cating principle, therefore it cannot be 9oad. It is red
it giveth his colour in the cu-p-it moveth itself aright; 
drink freely of it, and you will find that it 'biteth like 
a serpent, and stingeth like an adder.' Therefore I GOO

tend it can he neither good, better. nor best, but the 
antipo1es of it, i.e., bad, worse, woRsT." 
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FIRE ! FIRE ! FIRE ! 

SoME time ago we y.,ere greatly interested in ~it
nessing some Fire Engines, as they dashed along 
through some streets of the metropolis. The han
dles of the engines were firmly grasped by men who 
were pulling in right good earnest, now and then 
givino- a hearty shout. A few more were at the end 
of th~ engines, pushing with all their strength, and 
cheering and urging on their b1"ave companions, as 
they beheld the sky crimsoned by the reflection of 
the fiery element. At the same time we observed a 
number of persons running near the sides of the en
gines, hallowing, " Fire .1 fire .'" and " Go it ! go 
it ! " but never putting hand to the engines, nor as
si ting to clear the way before those who pulled and 
pushed so bravely. In fact, they appeared to us 
rather to increase the alarm, and to create impedi
ment and confusion. 

No sooner had the engines arrived at the dan
gerous scene of action, than the noisy, cowardly 
fellows, to whom we have alluded, drew back. The 
hoses were fastened to the water plugs ; the engines 
were rapidly filled ; the fire-brigade men applied 
themselves manfully to the pumps; and copious 
streams of water were brought to bear upon the 
devouring flame. Thick black clouds issued from 
the building, and pieces of blazing timber were 
continually breaking away. Still the brigade-men 
fearlessly kept to the pump : finding, however, 
after long exertion, that their physical powers were 
almost exhausted, they called to the spectators for 
ru;gistance, who cowardly dropped their head , and 
walked away, fearful of being e~~osed to a little 
danger,· and of encountering some trifling detri
ment. 

Suddenly there appeared, at the window of the 
second floor, a frantic young mother, holding out 
a sweet infant, and crying m piercing strains,
" Save my child! save my only babe!" The 
flames were rapidly reaching the window, and 
shower of sparks were descenaing in every direc
tion. Some re pectahle person on the fin,t floor 
on the opposite side of the way, cried out to the bri
gade-men,-" Why don't you re cue the mother 
anJ. child ?" The people below vociferated, " Why 
don't you fetch the escape ladder?" But neither 
of the. e classes did any thing more than remon
strate or increase the alarm. They would run no 
risk, they would make no sacrifice, to save the pe
ri hing or to aid the firemen. 

The Escapes, however, were quickly obtained, 
ancl placed against the crumbling edifice. The 
heroic brigade-men, in defiance of ·mrounding dan
ger, a cended the ladder. Volumes of smoke sud
denly shut them out from human gaze. An a.wful 
suspense, a trembling silence, pervaded the clense 
crowd. " Poor men!" said some, " what peril they 
encounter to save life and property." " They are 
a fine body of men," said others ; " how united and 
daring thev are in the prosecution of theu· arduous 
u.utics. They deserve the praises of the whole 
community." A sudden gust of wind cleared away 
the smoke. The firemen appeared, descending, 
and bearing the mother and child, exclaiming, 
" Thank God ! they are saved ! they are unhurt!" 
The people received them with loud cheers and 
hearty congratulations. The fu-e was gradually 
subdued. The populace one by one moved away; 
and all excitement and interest soon subdued. 

These Fire -Brigade-men have saved a vast 

1
, amount of property, and hundreds of useful, pre

cious lives. 
We have regarded this as an appropriate emblem 

of the Temperance Movement. The TEMPERANCE 
· ENGINE is rushina along to save property,-aye
ancl he souls andlJodies of those who are suffering 
from the fires of Alcohol. A great number of per
sons run alongside of the engine : these are styled, 
" Moderate drinkers." These shout, and attract a 
considerable degree .. of attention. But when we 
examine their conduct more narrowly, we find that 
though they make a great deal more noise than 
other people, they never pull at th{} engine ; they 
shrink away when called upon to as ist in e:stin
guishing the consuming fire of intemperance, and 
exert no influence to promote the sacred wor of 
human regeneration. 

There is another class. These sit on the first 
floor of self security a_nd self righteousness, on the 
opposite side of the way. They distinctly perceive 
that the fires of strong drink are appallingly des
tructive ;-bowing down the aged and venerable
enfeebling the hale and strong-cursing the you n 
and beautiful-stirring up discord and strifc
planting- the seeds of disease and per mature death
generating madnes. , destitution, and crime ; in a 
word, blasting and scattering not only the outer but 
the inner man, impressing on every attribute and 
element of man's immortal nature its own hideous 
likeness, so that no painting, however frightful its 
colomi.ngs or inorclinate its proportions, however 
darkened or tinged with blood, can form its appro
priate symbol. All these very respectable per-
ons cannot but see, yet they look coldly on, and 

proffer no assistance! Nay, they indianantly find 
fault with the instrumentality which other.s employ 
for the rescue of the miserable victims. They cen
sure the zeal of the teetotal brigade ; they criticise 
the construction of the engine; they complain 
loudly of the quantity of cold water which it t4rows 
out. 

Now her , we Teetotalers think that we have 
just ground for complain1. How i · iL that these 
respectable men-these Ministers of the Cro. ,__ 
-these lights of the world, who should ue first and 
fo1·emost in every intellectual, benevolent and mo
ral movement;-how i · it, we say, that, the ·e, a,·ow
eclly Christian Philanthro12ists, do not introduce a 
more perfect ap1mratus for quenching the fires of 
Intemperance! God knows, the fires of Alcohol arc 
burning fiercely in every part of our country, and 
ancl every man is londly called upon to labour. If 
these posses, ors of Chri tianity were po::;sessor of 
Christ's self-denying spirit, they would surely- ma
nifest their sympathy for poor dying drunkards
their desire to restore marred humanitv-thefr 
prayerful anxiety to bring souls to the fee t of J e. us, 
and to glorify ' the Triune Jehovah-by dashing 
aside the poison-cup, and by proclaiming, with 
the boldness of apostles, from the pulpit and from 
the platform, the tran ·cenclent Llessings which 
1'otal Abstinence scatter with angel-hand alonrr 
the whole of its course. 0 

Some persons there are, who when they hear 
the cry of" Fire! fire!" very coolly ask, "In what 
direction P" and if it be not near them, they turn 
away, congratulating- themselves, ancl wholly indif
ferent as to the mJSfortune of their neighlJom·s. 
Like these persons are moderate drinkers, who care 
little for the raging of the fires of Alcohol, so they 
themselves are not burned. Their relations and 
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neighbours are suffering, but "no matter ; it is 
not my house, so let it bmn on." Others there are, 
such is the cmiosity common to our nature, who 
will run with all their might to see the fire burnin$', 
while they never lend a hand to assist in putting 1t 
out. So there are many who run to see a poar drunk
ard in the streets ; and though they perceive the 
fu-es of Alcohol coursing. through his whole frame, 
yet they care not. They witness his distress, but 
stretch out no Samaritan's hand to save him. 
They look on, but, in the spirit of the Priest and 
the Levite, they pass on, and leave him to perish 
in his sins and in his blood ! Life may be lost at 
the fire; mothers, children, husbands, fathers, bro
thers, sisters, may be consumed; but moderate 
drinkers care not, it is not their lives that are ex
posed to hazard or destruction. Souls-immortal 
souls-may be crushed; but drinking professors 
care not, so it be not thefr souls. But their care
lessness is ill timed; for, ah! how often are the 
heartless lookers-on caught by some falling wall, 
and crushed before they ,vere aware that danger 
,v. s nigh ! and how often are the self complacent 
sC n ers-afar-off from the Temperance movement, 
caught in the snare by their very listlessness, and 
Jost ere they can flee for safety! Oh, how much 
better would it have been for them, had they as
sisted at the engine, and aimed to put out the fire ! 

We want no noisy moderate drinkers to annoy 
us Ly constantly crying out, " Go on ! Go on ! " 
running by the side of the Temperance Engine, 
marking our puLlic movements, but never doing 
any of the work. \Ve want no idle drones to 
hang on the engine, and rather keep it back than 
propel it forward. We want no timid compromi- · 
sing men, who dare not face the raging fire ; but 
resolute, intelligent, faithful, honest, hard-working 
men, who will pull or pump, or rai, e the escape, or 
climb the burning ruins, or do any thing that cir
cumstances call for. We want more BucK1 GHAMS, 

JvIATHEWS, TEARE ' PARSON'S, GRINDROD ' 

1

1 BuaNs, GREENS, and such like; plenty of men 
who are alway r ad , forthcoming, and faithful
not on one day, merely, but on eve1·y day. By 
such a noble Brigade, the Temperance Engine will 
1Je urged forward, and worked, until, with its bles-
sed element of COLD w ATER, it extinguishes every 
vc tige of the fires of Alcohol ; and a glad and 
grateful hand of the redeemed shall shout the notes 
of joy and praise, as they behold the last flickering 
·park expfre, never more to be rekindled. 

"FrnE ! FIRE! FmE ! " "\Vhere ? " In this 
very neighbourhood! Drunkards are perishing; 
their wives are perishing ; their children are pe
rishing, and who will come to the rescue! 

I
! " FIRE! FIRE! FmE!" The Drunkard i on 

fire ! His mind is on fire ; his property is on fire ; 
his liody is on fire; bis soul will soon be on fire ! And 
who will assist at the Engine? Who will ascend 

I
'· the Escapes ? Who will stand against the element, 

and aim to pluck the brand from the Lurning P 
i Who ? Whosoever \\-ill, let him come manfully 

forward. First sign the Teetotal pledge, and then 
go out in every direction, and fearles ·ly enforce the 
claims of Teetotalism. The blessings of those who 
werc' ready to peri h shall come upon you, and 
gem~ration · yet unborn will rise and call you 
blessed! · 

London, March 20, 1849. 
l J, H. EsTERBROOKE. 

• I 

TOBACCO. 
BY H. MUDGE. 

I regard _this subject as a branch of the 1emp~r
ance question ; and though abstinence from the 
strong weed is by no means so important as absti
nence from strong drink, yet I think it deserves oc
cas_ional notice. My attention is just now directed 
to 1t by a note of which the following is a copy:-

" Barnsley, March I, 1849. 
" Srn ;-Tobacco seems to be the dear creature. 

Medical men recommend it for the cure of indi
gestion. People say that they have not had so 
much occasio~ for doctors since they began to use 
Tobacco. Pamters say that when flatting they 
sh?uld fall from the scaffold senseless, but that by 
esmg Tobacco they are enabled to maintain their 
position manfully. Plumbers, too, say that they 
have the cholic if they do not use Tobacco. Yet 
I can see t~at both _health and morals are rapidly 
on the decline from its use. An explanation from 
you through the medium of the Teetotal Times will 
greatly oblige, 

"A A XIOUS INQUIRER.'' 

I reply, the be -t key to solve these difficulties 
that I ever found, is the 20th verse of the 44th 
chapter of Isaiah, '' He feedeth on ashes : a de
ceived hen.rt bath turned him aside, that he cannot 
deliver his soul, nor say,.Is there not a lie in my 
right hand? " 

Any medical man who prescribes it for indiges
tion must be too ignorant to comprehend a reason 
to the contrary ; so as far ns he is concerned 'tis of 
no service to offer one; and those who think them
aelves better in health from its use must lea e it 
off to learn the·r mistake. I have known smoking 
to make thousands of heads giddy, but not one 
teady ; and as to cholic from handling lead, the 

proper preventive is a few drops of diluted sulph1er£c 
acid taken in a litt.le clear water daily ; a practise 
as innocent, wholesome, and cleanly, as Tobacco 
chewing or smoking is wicked, injurious and filthy. 

'No longer we join, while sinners invite, 
or envy the swine, their brutish delight.' 

That health and morals hould decline and die 
under the influence of this stupifying drug• is not 
to be wondered at; inasmuch as it paralyses the 
brain, and hardens the heart; and this mischief i1, 
offearful extent, ifwe may judge from the numbei 
of sellers and the quantity consumed, the former 
being in the British Isles two hundred and two 
thousand; the latter being si:i: thottsaricl one liim
drecl and tu:enty tons annually, at a cost of about 
tluee millions of pounds terling ! 

What can we hope for to conect the e\ril . Ya
rious attempts by writing, imposts, and even bo
dily punishments having Leen made lo restrict and 
put down the use of Tobacco ; upwards of a hun
dred volumes having been. written to condemn it , 
and ropes having gone so far as to issue Bulls 
against it, and all without avail; what more can be 
done P I answer, let CHRI TIA LOVE more sternly 
frown upon it; and let it be clearly understood 
that a Stunkard is near relation to a Drunkard; 

Drink, drank, drunk, dru k-hard, D1·imkarcl : 
Stink, stank, stunk, stuuk-hard 1 Stunkarcl. 

If the " Anxious Inquirer'' will send me his address 
I will forward him a tract or two ; meanwhile l 
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submit to his notice an extract from the letter of a 
young lady, a correspondent of mine, just remark
ing first that the serious part of her father's ail
ments was Epileptic Fits, on account of which he 
consulted several eminent medical practitioners to 
no purpose: "My father,'' says this lady, "com
menced smoking about forty years since; uml con
tinued the practice, indeed I may say the slavery, 
for thirty years, at which period he was nearly 
sixty. He was in the habit of using two ounces a 
week; for consuming which he generally had the 
pipe, a little black one about two in rhes long, in. 
his mouth. When about fifty, my father's health 
began to decline, but he did not then know to what 
to Rttribute it: at lcn.[th he thnught of his use of 
that pernicious,\· ed Tobacco. After some consi
deration, he was induced to lay aside his idol, and 
he has had no reason to regret it, for though now 
near seventy years of age, he never enjoyed better 
health in his life 1.han he does at present." 

TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

UNION OF EFFORT FOR THE METROPOLIS AND 
, UBURBS.-The conversations which took place at the 
meetings referred to in our last, ha\·e isi;ueJ in the unani
mous adoption of a series of resolutions, as follows:-

,, That it is 1lesirable and important that those who 
are ngaged in }HOmoting the same great object, should 
k11ow each other, anJ be acquainted with each other's 
movements, in order that thne may be uniformity an<l 
consistency in their operations. Hence, in conseque11ce 
of the sea tcrecl localities of the everal Metropolitan :m;J 
Suhurban Societies, it is n Pces!lary that the secretaries 
and most active members of such soe:ietie!', shoulcl meet 
occa!!'ionally for m11tu2l recognition-for fri endly in ter
course-for rC'porting the progress of the cause-auc! fur 
considering the best mod es of ope ation. 

" That as movements arc fr equently taking place which 
require appeals to the legislatore, or special public meet
ings, it is important that the friend.-, and promoters of 
the Temperance cause , should combine for the purpose of 
g iving clue interest aud eff et to such appeals, and to sue:h 
meetings ; and that, for these purpose!! also, it is impor
tant that they should meet, for mutual communication, 
aud for mutual couusel. 

" That as aggregate meetings, fe tin1l~, excursions, 
and nth er modes of attracting public attrntion, a re effeo
tivr and influential in proportion to the exertions they 
combine, an1l the numbers collected together; it is ne• 
cessarv thnt the exrrutives of <lifferent societies should 
occasioually rnret, for the purpose of makiJ1g suitable ar• 
rangements. 

" That for the~e, an<l other rcasom , it is n ece sary that 
a Jlfontlt ly Meelin,r, should be held, to be called, "THE 
TEETOTAL CONFERENCE.'' Any three mernb rs bcin~ 
nt l il.Jerty to convene lintermediate meetin g", 11hould 
such meetings appear to thl'm to be required by c·ircum-

tance~. 
" That no pecuniary liabilities shall be ine:urred by this 

conference ; any expense arising out of the i~suing JJO

' tices or circular:s, to be defrayed liy small subscriptions 
among the members of the meeting at which such no
tices or circulars may be determined upcrn.'' 

The next meeting of'' THE TEETOTAL CONFER
ENCE:'' will take place on Wednesday evening, April 4th, 
at Mrs. Watts' Temperance Hotel, Catheriue Street, 
Strand ; at seven o'ciock. 

FITZROY AND MARYLEBONE.-We un,ler!,tond that 
tbe Temperance Hall, Little Portland Street, R egent 
Hreet, which has been closed for extensive repair; and 
alterations, is to be re-opened on the Gth of April, on tl:e 
afternoon of the day called Goon FRIDAY. 

RECH ADI'l'ISM. 

The members of th e city of Westminster Tent 1.0.R., 
Lonrlon Unity, J1e!J an in teresting and respectable tea 
party in the Temperance H all, Broadway, Westminster, 
on Monday 12th .M ar<:h. Bro. J. Bowle1· pre~i<le<l. Ar
g1:mentati ve nnd eloqr,ent 11.cldrcsses were d elivered in 
behalf of the Order and the pr inciples_of1'eetotaliGm, by 
Bros. A. E. Create, D. W I fo rd, J. H. Estcrbrooke, 
J. l\lc 1 Curry, a11d T. A. S mith, Chief Secretnry. The 
several speeches were listened to with great at• nt ion 
and repea ted ly cheered; and we believe a healthy im
pulse has been imparled to the v1dnable Order, whfrh is 
in a prosperous and harmonious conditiou. · 

In Enghnd ther is no ::issociution of men that pos• 
scss"s o much moral pow r> r, diffuses around them so 
happy l'lnd salubrious an influence, and proves snch :i. 

mighty bulwark to Te totalifm, as the sons and daughters 
of Rechab. Their Order is urely benevolent. Charity
holy chn.rity, i~ the bond tha i: binds and unites them . It 
is to promote the !lpirit of brotherhood, to relieve the fallen 
and distressed, lo admi1Lister to the wants and necessities 
of afflicted brothers ,to cast the mantle of sympathy and cnie 
aro und the widow, the orphnn and the fatherless, to lessen 
the sonows of the dying with the sweet consol::itions of 
r el igi on, nnJ to contribute to the interment of their l ast 
remains in the silent tomb. Each brother is pledged to 
his sacred work ; ancJ, what can be more sublime ai:d 
christian than uncca ing endeavours to relieve wretch ed
ness-to pour light npon t :ie understanding-to shed 
comfort o,·er the home of th e t oiling, and lend men to ter
restial happiness, and celestid glory. 

Rcchabit ism seelc- to presene those whom Temperance 
gains; it is preeminently su'ted for this grand purpose ; 
and tlierfore has claims to the Rnppor t of true tempcranre 
men. Let every son an<l da t1ghter of Adam become Tee• 
totalers, and lt:t all Tcelotnlers become Uechabites in 
earnest, aml th'! pmyers of millions that wt>re ready to 
perish will be upon them, and nations yet nnbnrn, '' shall 
call them blessed." 

The flower wilh bri~htMt tints arrayed , 
Befo1·e an other houl' may fade, 
And in the dust its stem be l:tid; 

Crushed u:r t he wrnthful to:rm. 

Tl111s suddenly, m:iy mortals fall, 
Death's summons fa addre~sed to all, 
And they who l1ear the sol..:mn call, 

Mu~L instantly conform . 

Oh: be it our immc>diate care, 
To seek by fervent ronstaut prayer, 
'Ih promised ;;race d God to share, 

Tl.int so pr~pan,I to die;-

,Yhenevet· we arc called away, 
Tho' clay unite with kin<ln ti clay, 
Our sonl may mo1111t to cl udles,; day 

To never falling joy. 

Bro. J. H. Esterbrook.e, 1.O.R.L. '[;. 

WELWYN, I:IERTS. 

Great Northern Railuxiy District, No. 2. 

A rail wny through the above named place is in 0 1 era
tion, nnd the cornpany ha.ve provided a Minis1cr to 
preach to the lul;iourers . He has n chapel built .n one 
of the Brickfie!ds, , h('ro th re 11re ?.bout eighteen 1;ts 
or house •) for the labourers. He preaches there twice 
a-week; once a-week H.t two other brickfields: a111 <,, ice 
a-week nl the timbet-yard. We rlrtermined, n.1-io, after 
scriou 11 ,l ibe rations, to for m a Teetotal Society. Fe· 
bruary J ,,t. , we hn( our first meeting in the littl e hnpel 
above named. The chair w "' taken Ly Mr. Ja::ksou, 
of Tewiu, a Ht>rt!·ordshire farmer, who has en a 
T':'etotaler for nine years. Tl1e He¥. Mr . .Dun.f01·d, 
the railway ministu, opened the meeting, with ·11ging 
and prayer, after wh ich apprt priate ndd1csses wtre <lc
li'l-ered by the Chairman, the:; Rev. Mr. Dunforc, Mr. 
Wilmot, Th1r. Belton, and Mr. G. Smith. About40 out 
of the 70 inhabitant attendcu, an<l 17 signed the pledge. 
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We held a second meeting on the 8th of February, 
when nbout 30 attended, three of whom signed the 
pledge. 011 t be 22nd n third meeting was held, when 
about 40 attenclcd, and four signed the pledge. Another 
meeting was he.ld March 8, with goud rffect. ,v e tru t 
thE:se efforts will be productive uf much good. It was 
encouraging to observe the orderly coudud and good 
attention of the labourers. 

G. SMITH. 

DARTFORD, KRNT, 

The Temperance rause i:1 progressing in this locality, 
which ba s long been celebrntcd for the extensive manu
fac tu re of two of the mo. t powerful ngencies fo1· the <les
t· uction of Human Life, namely Gw:powder and__ Alcohol, 
l.JUt now there is formed a society for the preservation of 
life, h:11,ed on true 1'1'mperance Principles. On the 14th 
of February t.liis society hrld its first anniversary, when 
a company of friends from Shoreham favoured us with 
th<:-ir presence anti support. Tea was provided in the Bup
tist chapel , .. ,hich was well filled. After Tea the company 
rrpaired to the Independent ChapPl, kindly lrnt for the 
Puulic ".\Iceting. M r.PAnxs the chairman, made S:)me pre
liminary remarks, after which, the Report w,1s read by 
the Ser ·rtary. Mr. '1'. A. Smith, from London, who was 
engaged to deliver 2 Lectures on the Physio logrc,11 Pro
perties of Int0. icating Liquors, soon rivettcd the att en• 
tion of a. large and respectable audience wliilst illustr:1ting 
ltis subjcd b:v diagrams, Anatomical Drawings, and ex
pP1 uuen,..,, On the 15th, the 2nd Lecture was tle!iYered 
ir the H- pti~t chapel, when Mr. T. A. Smith, treated on 
th i• etfrcts of alcohol on the Heart's action on the cir
culdion of thc Blood, Respiration, &c.; at the close of 
thet<e I t!rtmrs fij~een persons signed the pledge. 

Th(, cnn mittetj have a Rule req_ucsti ng ~Yl' rr member 
to pure rnse nt lPast one l\1outhly Tcmperanctt Periodical 
in order that the mind may be well informed on the sub
j ect, this has ::lready led to n demand for a goodly num
ber of the T~ETOT,\L '!'DIES, which we hope m,iy soon 
be increased tenfold. J. J. 

WOODSTOCK. 

The teaclirrr, of the Sunrlay School in connection 
witl~ the 13avtis chat cl, \.Voorlstock, felt it theit duty 
to brinp: pub lil' ly hefore the elder scholar:1 of the school, 
th e &ul jett of' t" tal absti11encc, bring conduced that it 
w:,s folly in arcordrnce with the :-kripturPs ; ::,1•1·er,l} 
uf the teachers being strong advocatrs of the ruusc>. e -
pecinlly our ~11pcrintendant. . fn order to carry out our 
pla . , we propo,ed giving a T ra l\Ieeting on Monday 
evc11ing, the 19th Ft:b. 1 o all,, ho had attained the oge 
of 1U y,·ars nr.d npwardii, comequently we had a goodl y 
number ; son•ral frier.<ls who were favourable to the 
c.a11 e, ~raced t!ie meeting with their presence. Tl:c su
rerintendant having ably laid bdure the d1ildre11 the 
o hjects of the mee1ing anrl the pril!ci~,le:1 of Total Ab
stinence, n u fewer than 23 boys and g-11 1s trom 10 to Hi 
yea,s flf age, <'ame forw ard volunhrily , nd pledged 
tb emliL' res to nb~.tain from all i11t u:xiia1 in 1; <lrirks. \.Ve 
tru s t tl-at Gorl will give them p o'-<' l' to ab ~i:.1i11 f,1r eYC', 
frum nu evil" ltich lirings in its tram pov c1,y, r1:~Mse, 
1 nin an,1 death. The meeting was nftcrw,nd,; grnti1ied 
ry , L'rcrn l ab le speech !i, nnd. the cumpany r t•pnrnterl 
h i;ldy plc,, sed wilh the proceedings of the e \·e111ng. 
Sever.ii tracts were d; ·t r.ibnted, and montl-.ly m ,·etings 
are tu be continued to advocate the cause of huma· 
ui ty anJ religion in the ~own and neighbourhood. The 
n,on thl y mee tings are to be teetotal in e,·cry seme o! 
the wo1d. 

RonERT Nor.LF., 

DEVONPORT. 

The good cause of Temperance is making heaiiway 
'):le e. Our committee ha,e secured the service:-1 of the 
Re·. R. G . l\TASON, who commenced his lectures by 
preaching on the !'.i:!bbath in the BiLptist an<l l 11t!l"pen-

dent cltapels to large congregations. On the Monday 
following he lectured iu our spacious '.rown Hall, to a 
large assembly. On Tuesday in a. very large school room ; 
on Wednrsday, our Festival took place in the Market, 
being the largest p ace in the Town. Det.ween 700 and 
800 sat clown to tea, after which a meetin~ was held at 
which about 1000 persous were present (all having paid 
for aumi siou). lt ,, as addressed liy their Secretary, 
ReYs. :Pyer, (Chairman), Rogers, !lfickle1cooa, Bur
gess, Reed,: J.Vebs~e1•, Penny, R. G. J'rlason; and broke 
up at a late hour. On Thursday, Mr. Mason lectured 
in the Baptist chapel, Stonehouse, to a hrge company, 
and Friday, he kit to labour in tlte .rT orth of Cornwall. 
Thct<e meetings have created a consirl1,rahle seusa tion. 
The Rev. 11V. 1Vigltt is about to gi ,,e us an account of 
the propo.·etl "~\JoDEL PARISH.'' 'fhe Mayor l1as 
kindly consen ted to preside. ,ve have an interes ting 
Society, a Juvenile ~ociety, and villacre Socictits in our 
neighbourhoo<l, worked by speakers from our tow n ; anJ 
we expect shortly to lay t.he found at ion of our " Tem
perance Hall an,! HotPI ;" we hope also soon to employ 
a temperance missionary in thi town ancl neighbourhood. 

J , RYAX, :-:ecretary. 

'\ OLLASTO~. 

A Temperance Tea. Meeting was recently hold in 
this village, upwards of 40 partook of tlw cheering cup ; 
a pleasing interchange of humonr nnd intelligence wa 
n. leading feature in Lhis harmonio11s gatliNin~. After 
tPa ::.eHrnl favourite tunes we1 c sung with admin blc 
effect, and soon after 7 o'clock, tl1c commodious room 
( cordially and ~ratuitously allowcu us, by the Clergy
man and churchwardc,ns of the parish), was densely 
crowded. Many of '' the sous of toi l'' were there, and 
evincerl their de11ire for )ii;rltt by ~iviug unremitting at
t en tion. l\lr. Bear,,, of \Vell in ~horough, occupiec.l the 
chai r, and ope11ed tl meeting iu a kind an<l conciliatory 
:ipcech, r.lrnracterizt•d h:v :;oo<l sense nt,d moral intrepi
dity. Mr. .tlramlcy, of Yardley Hastings, narrated hi11 
exp<'rience, and snpplied facts as to the validity of total 
abslineuce principles . The Rev. T. Lon!, of Brigstock, 
addn'ssecl tile meeting for upwards of nn hour, argu
mentativc1y, eloquently, and gratuitously. After a few 
words from the chairman, nn<l :i. vole of thnnk:, fr,r the 
use of th room, the Meetiog separnted in a quiet and 
orderly 111anner. 

CIIAS. SIBLEY. 

LEEK, STAFFORDSHIRE. 
Four very intere~ting meetings have recl:'ntly been helJ 

in the Temprn nee Hall. On two of the eveniugs, Mrs. 
Tl,eobald gave U8 two impres$ivc lectu res; at the close 
12 person~ ;,ig-ned l he pledge. Ou another of the evenint2s 
Mr. Sfo12leigl1, d<>livererl an argum ntutive an<l practi c,il 
address, at tli~ clo. e of which t v,g signatures were ob
taiued. On BaturcJay the Hall was crowded to orer
fl ow ing, wlu n 1Irs. Tlieobald pointE:d ont the Sal~ consc
quenoes resulting from drunkennc s, and the tvil conse
quences of moder::ite drinking, and concluded wilh a ' 
powerful !lppeal to profe::-. ing cltri !' tians t o rt:'nder their 
aid to t 1c tl'rnperance reformation. At the close 11 sig
n atures were obtained. 

C. - RAl°F ORD, Secre tary. 

WA~TAGE. BERKS. 
A lecture was deli vered by l\fr. Inwards, in foe To•.,n 

Hall, last week, w,hich drew a large and 1rspectable as
sem'tily . The lecturer's cbscrrn io11s were forcible, argu
rncn ratir~, y('tcbaritah '. e, an<l du1;r.g the hot1r and half 
of its delirery the mo,;t rcspectfnl attention was mai.ifes. 
te<l hy the whole assembly who scemecl anx io ns for i1::"or
mation, many of them ha Ying neYer befor .i heard a le lure 
on the subject . At th e close, a Yote of thankc; \Vas 
awar:led Mr. J nward i-1, and also to those gemlc>rnrn of 
the town " ·ho had so kindly obliged them with the HSe 

of the hall. A librral collection ·wa~ nrndc in aid of the 
society, aml upwards of twe ty names enrolled in the 
pledge book. 
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BOLTON. 

The fourteenth anniversary of the establishment of the 
'' Bolton Youth's Temperance Society," was recently 
celebrated by a tea party and public meeting in the Tem
perance Hall. R. Knowles, Esq., of Bolton, presided, 
and addresses were delivered by the.Rev. Dr, Nolan, of 
l\Ianches 1er; J. Macmichel, of Farnworth; J. Townend, 
of H.ochadale; and Mr. J. Borrnoud. The speech of 
Dr. Nolan, who has but recently d eclared himself a Tee
totaler, ex cited very considerable interest. 

HULL. 

A public meeting, convened by the Christian Temper
ance Soci(;ty, has beeu held in the Music Hall, Jarratt 
Slreet, for the purpose of proposing measures for the 
erection of n monume1-1t cj).ver the grave of the late D r. 
GoRnoN. The memory of the dccea~ed gentleman was 
commemornted by each of the speakers in very high 
terms. 

HUDDERSFIELD. 

Two meetings of the Temperance Society l1ave recent
ly been held in the Philosophical Hall. At the first, the 
R ev. W. J . Skr,wsbury, ·wes1eyan Minister, presided, 
and pressed home the truth, that total abstinence being 
a general g ood , was goo(l also for individuals, aud that 
e,ery p~rson wou}J do well to adopt it. Mr. Lomax, 
of Manches ter, deli ,ered a very etfecti ve address, and 
many persons sigMd _the pledge. At the second meeting, 
March 8tb, lY. Morris, Esq., of .Manchester , presided. 
H e shewed iu a lucid speech, how Teetotalism was bene
fiting the working classes. He had witnessed it in his 
own manufactory, where about a thousand hands wero 
employerl, the maj ority were Teetotalers. Mr. Lomax 
addressed the meeting at considerahle length, at the close 
several persont1 signed the to tal ab tioence p1eclge.-
1Veslcycm Times. 

DEDLINGTON, NORTHUMBERLAND. 

The principles of true temperance are rapidly progres
sing in this populous, and thriving village. About fourteen 
months ago, the society wa re-organized; and siuce then 
nearly two lwndrcd names ha,·e been added to the pledge. 
On the 5th and 6th of March, the committee procured 
the services nf the Rev. J.IRVINE WHITE, of Glasgow, 
who deli,cred two valuable lecture · on Physiology, illus
trated with beautiful diagrams, to crowded audiences 
which have given a fresh impulse to the cause. 

Ministerial suppo1·tand opposition-The respected vicar 
of the parish subscribes to our funJs, though he is not a 
total abstainer. Shortly after the reconstruction of our 
society, the Presbyterain Minister became a convert to 
our principle::., and has since laboured zealously and suc
cessfully to promote our cause. The Pastor of one of the 

I 
BaptiMt churches, too, has joined us; but the WESLEYAN 

Ministel' deigns to favour us with a scoff or a j eer! not
withstanding many of our active members belong to the 

I :Methodist conae, ion. 

I Instances of goocl.-About twelve months since a poor 
, Inebriate signed our pledge. \Ve took him kindly by the 
I h_and-he remained stedfast-he i:: ought and found salva-

1 

tio11 through the merits of a crucified Redeemer-joined 
the Methodist society, and is now a useful prayer-leacJ.er 
and a deYotcd sabbath school teacher. Another, who had 
well nigh broken the heart of his wife, owing to his in-
temperate habits,joined us about the same time. He is 
now quite a reformed man. His children are sent to the 
sabbath school, and he himself regularly attendi; the minis
try of the Established Church. So much for Teetotalism 
not being opposed to the Gospel. 

Jllcans of Preseri-ation ancl lmprovement.-~fanv who 
have j_giuetl us being members of benefit societies· esta
bli~he'd at Public-houses, it was found that a strong temp
tation was preeented to ,·iolate their pledge, when they 
went to p~y their subscription, on account of being pres
sed Ly t heir l~te boon-companions'' just to take a glass." 

It was therefore deemed desirable to form a benefit so
ciety apart from the public-house, and thus throw a safe
guard around many who had been rescued from the path 
of intempera ce. The society thus established is now in 
a flouri shing state. A Reading-room is also in course of 
formation. 

Ourp1·ospectfo1· thefuture.-Many of the in telligent 
young men, and nearly every sabbath school teacher in the 
vill ge have joined us. Their example and instruct ion 
must tell with effect on the mind of the juYenile popula
tion ; and we Mierefore cherish the hope that the genera
tiou rising up will be more exemplary and Yirtuous than 
the generation passing away. Amid all our succesf;, we 
ha'"_e had to encounter no small share of opposition, es
pec1a.lly from certain "professors of religion ;" but be
lieving onr cause to be based on truth, and lookinn- a t 
wb. t our principles have already achieved, we arm 

0

our
selves afresh for the conflict, and '' thank God, and take 
courage." 

MICHAEL YouNo, Secretary. 

NORTH SHIELDS. / 9 
On Thursday, March 8, a grand demonstra 100 of the 

Lynemouth Temperance Society, was given in the As
sembly Roo10s. Nearly six hundred were present . Mr. 
Pyle, surgeon, having been called to the chair, briefl y 
introduced the subject of the meeting. He was fol
lowed by Mr. R Cook, with the temperance son~, ·• ,v'ell 
win the day." Mr. G. Cha,·lton, delivered an address, 
touching chiefly on the political bearings of the ques
tion, and the influence which the enlightened and thrift y 
teetotalers would have on the government of the coun
try. Mr. Simpson th!iin gave, '' I'm nt home,'' accom
panyiug himself on the piano-forte. " Life of the good 
and brave, '' and Rus. el's song, "The dream of the Re
veller'.' Mr. T. I. Wit ite, the agent of the association , 
combatted the objections generally urged against the 
system. Mr. T. TVilclrn referred chiefly t o our penal 
settlements and Lord Grey's proposed bill. H e thouo-ht 
that if his Lordship would undertake some scheme fo r 
the diminution of public-houses, and the spread of edu
cation at home, there would be less need for an extension 
of the penal districts auroad. Mr. J. Hill played a num
ber of pleasing airs ou his musical glasses, and was fol
lowed by R. Claape1·, keelman, who, in a very amusiur• 
speech, referred to his own thirteen years experience of 
~eetotalism, which_ h~ designated a "Newcastle dagger '' 
rn favour of the prrnc1ple. Mr. V. Ward followed with 
a song, " I love it, I love it, my own fireside." Mr. 
J.ltJiddlemas referred to the growing influence and bright 
ening prospects of the temperance cause. Mr. G·ralmin 
gave, in good style, " The Englishman," which was en
thu iastically encored. Mr. Buchanan, the ladies'mis
sionary, in a short address, urged the attention of the 
ladies to the subject of temperance, citing the examples 
of Mr.s. Dalgarnie, Mrs. Jackson and others. Mr. Little 
followed with " The soldier's tear." He was succeeded 
by Mr. R. H. Hag_qie, Mr. Guthrie, Mr. Strachan, and 
Mr . Elliott, of Earsdo1t, who pleased the company 
highly with his discharge of truth and wit. In the 
course of the proceedings, Mr Lillie, in the name of the 
society, rose, and, after paying a high cmnpliment to his in
dustry and worth, presented to Mr Johnson a pa.tent lever 
watch. with suitable appendages, manufactured by Messrs 
Wm. Rennison and Son, as a tribute of respect and 
esteem. It bore the following inscription :-'' Presented 
by the Tynemouth Total Abstinence Society, as a 
token of r:espect and esteem to Mr W. E. John.on, for 
his able and unceasing exertions as honorary secretary to 
the above 1,ociety." The compliment was ackno\'\ledged 
by Mr Johnson in suitable terms. Votes of than s to the 
ladies for their gratuitous supply of tea, to the musicians 
for their excellent strains, and to the chairman for his 
conduct, were given with eclat, and concluded the even
ing's festivities. 
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GUERNSEY. 

On Monday, Feb 2G, the Members of the Guernsey 
Temperance Society partook of a social cup of Tea in 
their beautiful Hall, when upwards of 200 sat down. 

It was a pleasing and interesting sight to see such an 
assemblage ofpersons, of different ages and conditions, 
who had signed the pledge of Total Abstinence from the 
use of those beverages, which tend to sink men below the 
brute beast. The scene was calculated to inspire every 
heart with joy and gratitude to the giver of all good. 

The Tea being over, the tables cleared, and the com
pan~ seated, the platform wa1 taken possession of by the 
pr~s~dent, Dr. Gollenette, Rev. W ~ Wild, Independent 
M1mster, Rev. S. Spurgeon, Baptist Minister, Re,,s. W. 
Hicks, Mr. Hineks, Bible Chrislia,n Ministers and other 
friends. ' 

1'he meeting was opened by the president in a shor.t 
speech, congratulating the company on their number and 
respectable appearance, and urging them to increai,ed ef
forts in the cause they haJ espoused. The Secretary gave 
a statement of the Society's operations and finances. 

The Rev. W . Wild hinted, that although ,ve were met 
b a splendid Hall, it was not ye• paid for, and called 
upon Teetotalers to liquidate the debt which 11till 1·e
mained. Several persons addressed the meeting, both 
from the platform and the body of the Hall. 
The following resolutions were adopted :-

l st, That the Town be divided into districts, attd a 
person app0intecl to each district, to vi!!it and receive 
ccntiihutions from all who could afford to give, which 
woulr\ also enable the Society to ascertain the state of 
thin~s generally among the people. 

2nd, That the committee solicit the assii1tanc1: of in
fluential and benevolent gentlemen to aid in the uppres-
1.1ion of intemperance. 

3rd, That a -petition be presented by this society t0 the 
Royal Court, expressive of their approbation of their late 
act in prohibiting the sale of intoxicatino drinks on the 
s:.thbath, praying that it may be perpetuat~d. 

A bout 70 persons present gave in their names as sub
scribers from 2d. to 3cL per week, who are to be called 
u~on b~ the visitors weekly, a means it is hoped, which 
will urnte the members more closely together and icfon
tify them more folly with the committee and it; operations. 

Votes of thanks were given to the officers and committee 
for the past year, especially to the ladies for the efficient 
manner they had got up the last bazaar, and for the hand
some sum they had handed over to the Treasurer. Tbe 
bfficers ~ere nomin.ated !nd elected for the ensuing year. 
Express1on8 of &atisfaction anti good feeling were uni
versal. 

JAMES HILL, ? . 
WILLIAM Fox, ~ Secratanes. 

CARLISLE. 

A Bazaar, for the benefit of the Temperance cause has 
been opened in the Assembly room of the Athren~um 
and has been visited by a great number of influential la: 
dies and gentlemen residing in Carlisle and the neigh
bourhood, Most of the articles were sold, and upwards 
of £60 have, by these means, been added to the funds of 
the Society, Some lectures by Mr. Hood were well at
tended, as was also a Temperance Soiree. About 200 
per&1ons sat down to tea, and when the doors were after
wards thrown open, an audience of nearly 500 persons 
was collected. Mr. Hudson &ott presided, and an ad
dress, on " Wo an the Reformer,'' was delivered by 
Mr. Hood. 

. 'J'~u1: HAFPINEss.-There is no man really happy 
1u tlu~ life who has hot a well-founded hope o( happi
ness m the next. 

. 'l'H~ L1v1No _TEsT1MoN1:,-Celestial truth is a jewel 
m a pix, but which, unless it be worn by its possessor 
might as well have rested in its quarry.-I.saac Tctyto1•• ' 

NEW PUBLICATION. 
JuvmnLE DEPRAVITY. £100 Prize Essay. By REV. 

HBNRY Woasrnv, M.A., Hector of Easton, Suffolk. 

London: C. Gilpin. 

J m'enile Depravity has, of late, been manifested in 
this country, in such frightful phases; a:nd to such an 
alarming and dangerous extent, that it is high time 
minute enquiry should be made into its causes, and an 
effectual remedy- applied. ,Vith the hope of accomplish
ing both these objects, a benevolent member of the 
Society of Friends offered a premium of one hundred 
pounds for the best Essay on the subject. It appears 
that there were.fifty-two competitors; and the adjudica
tors (the Rev. C. J. VAUGHAN, D.D., the Rev. JOHN 

HARRIS, D.D.; and the Rev. J Al\lES SHERMAN) state 
that they had " no hesitation in giving the preference to 
th is Essay,'' though some of the others were found to be 
elaborate and valuable, and worthy of publication. 

The Essay is divided into six chapters: Chapter I
Statistics of crime-Particularly juvenile-Increase of 
education considered, &c.-Chapter !!.-Condition of 
labouring classes before the era of manufactures-Al
tered t'ircumstances at -the present day-Rise of manu
factures-Effects on rural districts-on country gentle
men-on farming class-Altered relation of labourers
Natural result!, bad habits, drunkenness, crime, &c.
Chapter UL-Strong tendencies in t,e system of manu
factures to moral evil-Particularly dmnkenness
Aggrn.vated by neglect of proprietors-Situation of a 
child at a m!rnufacturing town supposed-Extracts from 
Parliamentary Heport:1 which throw light upon the 
general moral condition of such towns-Coincidence of 
view, as 1·egards the general position of the Essay, on 
the part of Joseph Fletcher, E:;;q.-Instances of ninety
one j1.1venilc delinquents in Liverpool-Comparison as 
to state of crime in agricultural and manufacturing diq. 
tricls.-Chapter IV.-Prominent fl>atures in the present 
condition of society-Causes of the increase of drunken
ness-In what way drunkenness is the cause of crime
Remote consequences of drunkenness-Connexion be
tween drunkenness and crime-Between o. parent's 
intemperance and his child's' erime-Cases of twenty
juvenile offenders-Connexion between drunkenness and 
female crime-Prostitution-Sanitary evils-Improve
ment in Ireland, &c. Two important questions answered 
-Chapter V.-Reason for education more pnrticul:uly 
at the present time.-Duties of the Legislature-Of pro
prietors-And of the mass of the people.-Chapter VI. 
-Past remedies considered-Reason of their fail11re
Three conditions necessary lo the success of any pro
posed remedy-Gradual approximation to the true 
reformatory measure-Its discoTery and proclamation
A cure and preventive-Objections answered-The 

· abstract question not the real point at issue-Consistency 
with Christianity- Striking instauces of success -
Conclusion.-There is, besides, an appendix of twenty 
pages.-We have · judged it proper to give this table of 
contents, that our readers m.-.y form a just idea of the 
range of subjects discussed. 

It is impossible to read many sentences of this Volume 
without perceiving that you are in the company of a 
Chris tian philanthropist; a man who is bent, as far as 
in him lies, on the removal of a great national evil; 
and who has sufficient pali1mce and courage to investi
gate the sources of that evi l, to examine w,th candour 
the various remedies proposed for its removal, and to 
point out with honesty that which he believes to be the 
only appropriate and effectual remedy. We might say 
much in praise of the style in which the Essay is writ
ten,-it is elegant, classical and pointed,-but we 
choose rather to dwell on the importance of the matter, 
and the good likely to result from its publication. 

As might well be supposed, the 1vriter has ascertained 
that '' crime generally in this country has increased five-
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fold since the commencement of the present century;'' 
and that with regard to j111,·enile crime, '' l. The relu
iiTe proportion ofj uvenilc offenders to those of adult nge 
i:s Ycry great,'' and th at, "2. The numbc-r of juvenile 
offenders has grad11al!y and progressively increased." 
Frightful proofs are furni shed from authentic documents. 
As to the cause, drink, strong drink, drinking and 
drunkenness, are uniformly found to be tL e most proli, 
fic. The influence of excessive labour ancl the conse
quent bodily exhauslion-1he reduction on tho duty on 
spirib-the multip lication of beer-shops-drinking cus
toms, &c., ate referred to as encouraging drink ing and 
drunkenness in parents; and then the consequences of 
drunkenness upon the drunkard's family, and upon his 
young chil<lrell, are mill\ltely and graphically delineat
ed, and reasoned upon iu a sty le of powerful eloquence . 
Here, again, abundant proofs are furnishe d . 

We must pass over much that is interesting and im
portant, to come to the author':; views of tlte appropriate 
R EMEDY. 

Having shewn the futility of most of theschc,mes which 
have been propounded and put in exrnutiun, including 
scho~ls, mechanics institutions, town and city missions, 
ragged schools, and religious instruction ; ha\'ing shewn 
toe failure of these, iu c;e,nsequcnce oftliosc Cllgaging in 
1hem not having had recourse to the service:; of a pw• 
neei· ;-the author observe , "1hat to tho s1 ,cccss of any 
plan, the object of which would Le to e,-.t•11gui~h the 
evils which are the suhject of this Essay,three conditions 
arc essentially requisite ,-1. Such a plan must reach 
the case of the pareuts: it must change the eJncntion of 
home.- 2. In order to effect this, it mus t assail those 
drinking hauits to which it has been shown parental 
neglect is so ln1 gely attributable.-3. It muS't desiroy 
uncler thi:; head the domiuion of ha.bit." His next ub
ject is to sho,v that as "tho widely diffused and inve
terate habit of into.vication is the chief rout of evil ; to 
be husy with lop piug the 'uppermost brunch es of the 
t rc!l iti useless, when eradication can alone be effectual." 
Hence, -he r eadily accounts for the flilurc of the Old 
'IcmperanceSociety, nnd declares "TOTAL ADSTINENCE 

from all that can intoxirate to be the unl_y remaining 
resource." He goes 011 to say,-" The total abstinence 
principle has realized complete ly the three conditions, 
which m1 st be essential to the .succe~s of any schem e of 
mornl amendment, unde r the particular circurn~tances 
of our age and country. No other system has fulfilled 
them; and hence it is n.pparent that not ouly is the total 
ahslinencu pri llciple 11.n effec tive remedial and preventive 
mc»us; but it is L"qua. lly evident, both from the nature 
of the case, and from the cvirkncc of experience, that 
whaleVl'r may !Jc atlinneJ of individual casc~,-nation
allg, tLCrl' can be no other r 0medy ." -The Essay con
cludes with auswers to some of the specious objections 
urged a""ainst tlii~ remcdy-tcstimouics to its practica
bility and efliciency-and appeals fur its adoption and 
promulgJt,ion. 

We have furni sh ed thi compenJium of the contents 
of this Essay, in th e coufidcn t belief that a large portion 
of our readvrs will thereby be induced to purchase a 
,·olume which will nmplyreray a most attentive perusal. 
The style of the E~say, is, as we ha Ye intima ted, atlrac
t ive ; its facts arc momentous; altd the remedy which it 
promulgates for the reduction of a grievous national evil 
is at once the most rational, appropriate, and eflicien t. 
\\·e trm,t that ll ,e generous donor of the prize will have 
the cveni•g of his life cheered by wi 111c:t;sing r.1. large re
duction of the evil he has for so muny years lamented; 
-that the talented writer of the 1:ssay will be en
couraged to 111::w lnbom3 for tbe b -:netit of his country;
and that the result of Lhe publiralion will be, not men,ly 
the diffusion of im portant information, but a large ac-• 
cession of pers ns abs taining from the use of ioto:xicat
iug drinke, and an abundant i1:crease of health, intelli
gence, ,comfort, social order, and murnlity, the sure 
concomitants of ENTIRE AND HABITUAL SOBRIETY! 

TEETOTALER'S BUDGET. 
[Extracts from thtJ PRI ZE ESSAY,bythe R ei-. JI. Worsley, A.~l.] 

PROFLIGATE \\Ton.KING-MEN.-At a large Tl)anufactur
iRg establishment in London as many as 300 persons a.re 
employed. Of these, l 00 men receive each as an aver, ge 
£1 15s. for ·working five days in the week. Th ey de
cline coming to labour on Monday, which they hnbituallv 
make a holiday, and I was told, thus regularly Jose 7;_ 
each weekly Besides this loss, I was infor med that 1 

each expeuds 7s. weekly for beer. The establishment 
in fact supports a public house. 

R£T, 1L1rn' s LxcENSEs.-The number of retailer's 
licenses in Great Britain amounted in 1845 to 237,3-15: 
that is, there was to be found in 1845 a retailer o f beer 
or spirits, in almo t every l lo of the population. Of the 
beer li ,..enscs, 68,086 were for dwelli ngs rated under • .£20 
per . aonuci ; ,yhence evid~nee ~s _afforded_, ho-w Iar6e a 
portion of beer shops are situate m 1mpovenshed districts . 

DRUNK A:SD DrsoRDERLY.-Tbe r eturn for 1847 
ssued by the Com missioners of the :Metropoli tan Police' 
exhibits the number of 5307 males and 3697 female~ 
committed for drunkenness, and of 4161 males ancl 3709 
femalt:s committed for drunk and disorderly conduct. 
Thus tr,e total committed in the year l 847, wa1, 16.84 7; 
out of these :3 male and l female were under fifteen 
years of age, and 168 m ales and 121 £'emales were nnd er 
the age of t wenty. The extent of female intemperance 
in the metropolis is ,rnrthy of notice. 

AGAIN .- Bet,,•een the yenrs 1831 nnd 1813 there were 
taken into custody by the Metropolitan Police force for 
drunkenness and disorderly conduct, 2Hl,Ol5 males'antl 
183,921 females, total 432,936. This is the number of 
persons takeu into custody fot" d runkeuness within a 
space of thirtten years, out of a population , hich if the 
two e;;:treme years be compared together in this respect, 
and the mean of the difference be token, will be fo und to 
have averaged l,7!:ll,846. 

AL~oHor. A Po1s_oN.-;--1'1r. George Corfe, Surgeon to 
the Middlesex Hospi tal, m n. letter to the Medical Tinws, 
respecting a child thnt h d been killed by alcohol, s t.ate, 
the following important and interesting fact!> :-" The 
immediate effc t of alcohol upon the system ; · t narco 
tise the brain, an d through the medium of the re.p:r ;,. tory 
uerves, mt especially of the pnewnogastric, to p,·cdl1 Ce 
death at the heart and lungs. Venous blood i , fL1 11 u l 1111 

both sides of the heart, anrl the pulmonaty capJ J:1.: ies arc 
also gorge,l with the same." 

H ow To sunnuE TI-rn '' MAn Dat1 NK ."-vYIH:n we 
are plagued with ferocious, clogged, and pugnacious 
drunkards, -.,,ho set a.l physic, machinery, and manual 
exertions at 1lefiance, we contrive to roll him on the 
floor, bolcl his head by the hair to the boards , and J..e!lp 
up an incessant colu douche (a stream of cold w.tter) 
from an adjacent table or chair, until his uellowi11g ter
minates in a copious vomit, and t hus !he tomad1 is 
made to cast off some of its pernicious fluid. The cul
prit then sues for some respi te , ao<l "e rnake him swal· 
low down a solution of tartar e11Jetic, or he is thrcatcnecl 
with a repetition of colcl water on pain of refusal.-.lifr . 
G. C01fe, Surgeon to the J.fiddtescx H ospital. 

Hu?,IILITY.-An humbl e mo.n is like n. good tree ; tl ,e 
more full of fruit the branches are, the lo\\ er th <'y bend 
themselves. 

Single copies of t he TRETOTAL Tnrns AND EssAYIS-r wll be 
sent r egularly, post fr e.~. to every Subscriber of ONB SH I Li. IN G, 
pe1· annum, in atlvan~c . 8 '>cieties and indivirlunls dcsiro1 s of 
ll'l'niling- themselves of this ,·cry economical aud efficient m le c,f 
advocating 'l'_eetota_li ~m will be supplied with co11ics at tis. per 
hundred, wh1:::b will be sent to them free, either 111 pare lo, or in 
single copies, lo persons whose names may be furnished. TI.us a 
subs~riptiou ?f three shil_lin$'s. will ensure the sending of irnpoT• 
tant rnformahon to fifty 111ru ,•1dnals, or to one huncZn d, iJ six 
shillings be sul.:scribcd. Orders with remittance 'l f the an ount 
in Post-office Order s, or postage stamps, to I.Je ~eut t JOUN 
CASSELL, 22, Abchurch-lane , London. 
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INTOXWATING LIQUORS FATAL TO 
EARNESTNESS IN RELIGION. 

BY BENJAMIN PAR ON . 
OUR former articles on this subject, if they ha-v-e had 
no other effect, have shown that we arc not indifferent 
to the claims of pm·e religion, and by no means dis
posed to put total abstinence in the place of the 
Gospel. In fact, one great argument with us in 
favour of Tcetotali m, is the havoc that strong drink 
i making in our churches, and the hindrances that it 
presents to the spread of Chri tianity. We can 
discuss Temperance without particularly referring to 
the Gospel. Its temporal advantages arc so numerous, 
that we might fill volumes with these alone. Health, 
domestic comfort, social order, intellectual vigour, 
trade, commerce, &c. &c., would be advanced thcreb>: 
to an incalculable degree ; and we must be excused 1f 
we make these subjects prominent in our writing and 
addresses. Some of our opponents wish to be more 
piritual than theBible. Thc"Old Tcstament"writer 

dwell with peculiar emphasi on the benefit of a 
worldly character, which would be the result of 
obedience to the laws of Jehovah; and in the " N cw 
Testament," the apostle tells us that "Godline s is 
profitable unto all things, having promise of' the life 
that now is, and of that which is to come." The tem
poral blessing· that Christianity confer has been a 
subject of frequent praise, and yet we never heard 
any one ay that a reference to the c wa irrclis-iou , 
or in any way calculated to injure the pirituality of 
believer . 

With these fact before us, we cannot help thinking 
that the advocate of Temperance have been dealt 
with rather unfairly, when cntence has been pas ed 
upon them for dwelling so largely on the physical 
benefits of Total Abstincmcc. Still we arc not 
indifferent to the connection that there is between 
Total Abstinence and the . piritual improYement of 
mankind, and it is as an auxiliary and not a a sub
stitute that we introduce it in connection ,vith ih 
Gospel. 

We have ah·eady spoken of the banqful effect of 
moderate and immoderate drinking on 'The Physical 
Health of Mankind," in preventing "The Full 
Development of Religion Principle," in producing 
" Levity or Stupidity,'' and in "Rai ing up a new 
Generation of Drinkers and Drunkards;"-we shall 

1 now conclude this article by referring to the waste of 
the bounties of Providence, and the Sabbath breaking, 
which arc connected with the use of intoxicating 
beverages. 

V.-TIIE GUILT INVOLVED IN TIIE WA TE OF 0 
MU H Foon AND HE.ALTH.-Thc month of May has 
been called the religious month. At thi season 
philanthropi. t as emblc in the metropolis from all 
parL o! the country and the world. Argument, 
persuas10n, and eloquence are summoned to do the~· 
utm t to awaken self-denial, liberality, and activity 
in the myriads that congregate in Exeter-hall and 
elsewhere. A visitant from another planet, could he 
come among us and witness the fervour of our public 
meetings, might uppo c we were seraphs in devotion 
and benevolence. But what would be the disap
pointment of such a spirit on being informed that we 
wasfo,-aye, that the majority of these very pathetic 

, and_ eloque_nt sons and daughters of charity, actually, 
dunng this very month of May, will waste on 
POISONS far more than they give to the cause of hu
manity and religion? Would he not suppose that 
we are the mo t arrant hypocrites in the univer e? 
If the beer, and wine, and spirit bills of our moderate 

drinking philanthropists be examined in connection 
with their contribution to the cause of humanity and 
religion, the former will be found very far to surpass 
the latter ! and yet what is spent on these vile 
beYerage · is actually, we repeat, wasted on poisons. 
All may dispense with th m, not only without any 
loss, but with immense advantage to themselves and 
other . Their physical health would be improved, 
their mental power would be imrigorated. and their 
moral and religiou influence incalculably increased. 

Here, then, we have the "superfluity ofnauglitiness" 
with a witness. This is a sin which benefits no one, 
but, without a single exception, is injurious to all. 
ROBERT HALL tells us that " swearing" is such an 
unnecessary and silly habit, that it may be looked 
upon as "a mere peppercorn rent to Satan." But 
drinking not only does no good, but is productive of 
infinite mischief. We are paying an enormous sum 
to be ill, nervou , paralytic and immoral. ·we beggar 
ourselves and our families, that we may be physically, 
mentally, and morally diseased. ,v e tax our pro
perty most fearfully to woe, indigestion, liver com
plaint, palsy, premature old age, and death! The 
Cholera is bribed to linger amongst us. We convert 
wholesome food into poison, and use heaven's best 
gifts to inspire mankind with madness, to disobey, 
offend, and blaspheme the GiYer ! We complain of 
Government arming itself with the tremendous re
sponsibility of licencing men to poison the bodies and 
souls of their brethren. The great seal of the nation 
i attached to the legal "permit" to tmmple upon 
the laws of God. Acts of Parliament are made 
which encourage men to go to perdition and decoy 
others to accompany them, and the State receives, in 
duties and customs, a premium on every family that 
is ruined, and every soul that is lost! This is bad 
enough; ~t we must not be too hard on our r·ulers. 
The people make the legislators, and, therefore, are 
partakers of their sins. Nor is this all :-by using 
these ]iq uors we su tnin the iniquities of the drinking 
habits of our day. Cease to take the poisons, and 
the Government licence would not he bought, the 
revenue from Bacchus would be nil, the brewery 
would be closed, the gin palace would cease to allure, 
and the Lions, Dragon , and Griffin , the appropriate 
signs of the alehouse and tavern, would be taken 
down. All who drink intoxicating liquors are im
plicated iu the abominations invoh'ed in this national 
blight and curse. 

Can we, then, be earnest in Religion if we waste 
the energy and property which are essential to its 
support and prosperity? At every meeting in Exeter
hall there will be a demand for funds, and a doleful 
lamentation over the appalling fact, that means and 
agents are limited for want of money, and yet in some 
of these philanthropic assemblies, the man would be 
hissed who should dare whisper a word in favour of 
Total Abstinence and self-denial, or suggest that the 
funds wasted in poisoning ourselves and our fellow
ereatures, should be devoted to the salvation of the 
world! Our prayers may be apparently ardent, our 
eloquence rival that of Demosthenes, and our energies 
and sympathies be most touching and enthu ia -tic, 
but so long as we waste, on venomous drinks, the pro
perty which might convert the world, we impeach 
our zeal and sincerity. Glorious and animating as the 
hope of converting the world is, yet the professing 
Church is not prepared to make the sacrifice neces
sary to accomplish it. vVe love alcoltol better than 
we love CHRIST or our perishing fellow-immortals; 
and on the altar of Bacchus we annually immolate 
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I 
more souls than our Missionary Societies save in a 
quarter of a century. So long as this is the case, can 
we lay any c)aim to earnestness in Religion ? 

But there 1s not merely the ,rnste of our property: 
the destruction of the bounties of Providence in the 
manufacture of these desolating drinks, is a still 
greater aggravation of our crime. " re complain of 
the burden of the poor-rates, and bewail the potatoe 
blight as a dire calamity, and yet wantonly destroy 
a far ~reater amount of wholesome food than was lost 
by this visitation, or than would feed all the paupers 
in the land, though we doubled or trebled the number. 
We almost charge the Father of Mercies ~ith unkind
ness, if the locust, the cnterpillar, the blight, or the 
mildew, are permitted to visit us for our sins, and yet 
we arrogate to ourselves the right, not merely of de
stroying the bounties of his Providence, but of con
verting them into I oisons to demoralize and destroy 

1 
his children! To tnh· the gl'ain, the grapei,,, and the 
applea, which arc manufactur('d into alcoholic drinks 

1 and hurl them to the depths of thf1 sea, would be con-
1 sidered a crime of sufficien t ma;;nitudc to provoke the 

Almighty to smite u- with 1,lag·ne, pP.stilence, an<l 
famine; and yet tl is act would be a deed of piety 
compared with our presumption and C'rnelty in making 

1 intoxicating liq nor.-. 
,v c might ad<l uce many a,vful facts to ,,bow that 

we are not in carne ·t in the course of the Redeemer, 
but the mo ·t startling- one of all is this" supe1jtuity" 
of ·wickedness in producing·, Relling, and using these 
destructirn bevor..wcs. Millions of wholesome food 
we wor"e than annihilate; £100,000,000 a-year we 
spend, either directly or indirectly, on poisons, and 
then we sit down and moralise on the impenetrable 
mysteries of Providence, that the tren.~ ury of Jehovah 
is not more plentifully supvlicd, and that the human 
race arc still rn ignorant and depraved. ·we gfre 
£100,000,000 to Bacchus, or rather to Beelzebub, to 
destroy mankind, and after u. deal of persuading, 
labouring-, and murmuring, we dcYote about£3,000,0ll0 
to the salvation of thP world, oncl with pious wonder 
complain of the abounding of iniquity. '\V c may talk 
much of earnestness, we may make moving , peeches 
about came tness, we ma~· pray for carnestncsg, and 
profess to bewail our want of earnestness, but o long 
as we waste the bounties of Providence and our own 
wealth on the production or purchase of poLons, we 
impeach our sincerity, and render ourseh-es the scoff 
of infidels, the derision of demons, and the objects of 
Divine displeasure. 

VI.- " SABBATH B1n:.HCIKG" is most notoriously 
encouraged by the manufacture and sale of jntoxi
eating liquors. ,v e need not say that until the 
Sabbath is kept holy ·we can have little proof of 
religious revival. The Sabbath is the market-day of 
the soul. To dwell on the blessings its observ
ance has conferred on mankind ,Yould require 
volumes. It is indeed "The PParl of Days." No 
man would be con&i<lere<l a Christian ·who en
courages its desecration. Physical health, mental 
repose and energy, social order, as well as religion, 
call upon us to obey the fourth commandment. The 
Lord's day is one of the choicest gifts of heaven. 
"The Sabbath was made for mun, and not man for 
the Sabbath." To rob any human being· of his 
Sunday and means of grace, is, to the la t degree, 
sinful; it is nothing le s than soul murder. And yet 
how many hundreds are, every Lord's day, employed 
in making malt. There is the blood of soul in every 

· drop of ale, beer, and porter that we taste. The 
wonder is that any Christian can touch them or look 

at them without horror. There is not only poi.:011, 
but the most pre umptuous guilt in our bowls. 

And this is not all. Look at the sale of these 
liquors on the Sabbath. 0lll' legislators o-rant 
licenses to the vendors to trample upon the commands 
of God! ,vhat heart can p[vs by om· ale-houses and 
g-in palaces on a Sunday evening- without being 
appalled. How often ha,:e we wished, when walk
ing by the house.· with the large letters on, "HAN
BURY, TRm.L\N, and Bu:x.Tox," that the latter gentle
man would spend a fc-w of his Sabbath evening in 
these den of iniquity ,.ind shame. And no man 
ought to let a hou e fo1· purposer- ,rhich he himself 
would shudder to punme, because of their baneful 
character. But we must not be hard on hard-hearted 
brewers and vcllC1ers · all ,,ho buy and all who drinl, 
these liquor. arc implicated. Gi~·c up their u. e, and 
neither ma.nufactlll'crs nor seller· will any longer 
continue their horrid Yocation. And until ,ye do 
this, we encourage the breach of the Sabbath; we 
sap the foundation. of piety· ·we destroy men's ,_ouls 
by the myriad, a11d proYe that our prcten ·ion to 
"earne tness i11 rclio-ion' · is .\N A WJ.c L DECEPTIO. ' . 

REPEAL OF THE BEER-SHOP ACT. 
'l'ru: attention of the public i'3 earnestly imited to 
the following brief r-tatcmenL· respecting the Beer

hop Act, and their co-opcrntion solicited in the at
tempts no-w making to remoYc that prolific source of 
mi!:ic•rv and dcmora.li. ation . 

G. V. DRURY, E ·q., Magistrate, Shotovcr Park, Oxon, 
say , " The Beer-Bill has done more to brutalize the 
English labour r, and take hint from hi family and fire
side, into the wor ·t associations, than almost any mea
sure that could haYe been devised. It ha furni·hed 
victim · for the gaol, the hulks, and the gallows, nnd has 
frio-htfully extended the evil. of pauperi m and moral 
debasement." 

Lord FRAxc1s EGERTON "consi<l.ered the ~ystem a 
promotive of enormous evils. TO bill had ever een 
more productive of drunkcnnc and immorality than 
the sale of beer act.'' 

Lord DuNGARKON "considered l>cer-shops a p.aces 
where crime of the cleepc t clie "ere conco<·tecl." 

The Rev. Jou , C1.AY, A.M., Chaplain of the Pre ton 
Hou e of Correction, observes in hi Twenty-Fcurth 
Report, " I earnestly olicit the peru al of the wto. 
biographies giYcn in the Appendix, that it may be een 
distinctly ltow crime flows-the metaphor is not so in
appropriate ag it may seem-from througli, and into, the 
Beer-Sltop. It is there the poacher receive bis first 
les ·on and hi chief encouragement; there, the rec:dess 
navvy squanders hi· earning and his strength, often 
drinking himself into desperation, and so beconing 
ready for any act of robbery or plunder, in order to 1 

purcha e means for another debauch ; there, labo;irers , 
and artizans assemble by troops, and drink away w1ges, 
clothing, health, and life . There, they take their vrives' 
and childrens' bread and cast it to dogs.-Prom 1hree 
entirely independent ources, and at different tim~s, I 
received statements fully confirming each other, \\hich 
leave no doubt of the extent to which this proflgate 
ystem ( of keepino- prostitutes) is carried on. Si teen 

houses in one town, harbouring or rather mainta· ing 
about fifty-four prostitutes, have been named to me. 
And thi is not the full amount of the evil. The ntigh
bourhood of those houses is corrupted. Women, nar
ried women, occupied to all appearance, with their own 
proper avocations at home, hold themselves at the cdl of 
the beer-house for the immoral purposes to which I 1ave 
referred." 

The Liverpool Mail newspaper remarks :-" It ii not 
in large towns only (the natural haunts of profli~acy, 
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where vice, like YCrmin, is hatched in the steams of York, a ks-" ·where was the vaunted patriotism of our 
filth), where the evils of the beer.house are most con- professedly christian governors and legislators, when 
spicuous. Go where you will, into any village in Eng- they concocted and enacted that most demoralizing and 
land, to any pot where a few houses are planted to- infamous act, commonly called the BEER AcT ?" 
gether, and there you will find the uui. ances indicated The Rev. E. FAULKNER, Chaplain of Worcester gaol, 
by competing sign-boards. In many places there is a states-" Instances have occurred of women being 
beer-shop for every half-dozen families. The legalising driven to procure for themselves aud families, by illegal 
the ale of beer, wherever and whenever a man chooses means, the bare necessaries of life, whose husbands were, 
to sell it, has proved to be a national citr.se. These beer- at the same time, earning sufficient for all their wants, 
shops are resorts where 10\Y gambling i carried on to a if it had not breu squanrlered at the Bee1·-S!wp. Children, 
erious extent; and, as they abound everywhere, they too, the offspring of such dissolute and drunken parents, 

are the retreats of intrigue and seduction, v,heredomestic almost ,.-ithout a home-certainly without advice, ex
servants peril their reputation, and are cheri hed or ample, i11strnctio11, correction, or parental care-are left, 
coerced into till more vicious and deplorable avocations. from a very early age, to ·eek a precarious subsi tcnce 
It is within our own knowledge that in the c places rob- how and where they can." 
berics of p1frate house are planned; and -where the The ReL JonN CoLI,rx o:-., late of Lame ley, says 
unhappy " ·oman, who for her information or her con- -" Bee,·- i.:. hops, which have become so numerou. , are 
nivance is flattered by the hope of marriage, is almo t I the bane of country di , trict . Formerly a man in the 
invariably duped, and fluug helple and de pised upon country had some trouble to reach a public-house, but 
the streets. The whole system demands revision and nmY he can hardly go home to his cottage without pass
reform. The beer-shops must be swept away altogetlte,·. ing the door of several, into which he is tempted to 
The evil ha reached such an extent that it can no longe1· ! enter. llut drinking is not the only evil they produce. 
be borne." 1 _ · ight is the poachers' time for depredation, and from 

JAME CHILD, of Leeds, in pector of police, tate -
1 
the e haunts they steal into the neighbouring preserve , 

" There was a great deal o~ drunkenness. e. pecially drawing after them ignorant young men, who would 
among the young people. I have seen children very JJever othenrise have been guilty of theft.'' 
little higher than the table at the beer-shops. There are ExTR.\CTS FRo::.r THE Cox TABUL.rnY Co:m,nssro~mn.s' 
some beer- ·hops where there are roQ1;11 up-stair. , and REPOitT.-An experienced thief clepo.ses-" There are 
the bor,s and girls, old people and niarned of both . exe had of both kinds ; for gambling there is nothing to 
go up. . choo e, but for 'traYellcrs' there are more jerry-shops 

JoHx S-runBs, of the pohce force, confirmed the aboYe started bv thieves for tl1e accommodation of their ac
testimony. He said-"" e have a number of girls on c1uaintances. Two at Nottino-ham in a court. Then at 
the to,m uuder fifteen, and boys who live by thieving. Leicester three, and three at Sheffield. I haYc been at 
There are half-a-dozen beer-shop where none but yom1g all these my elf. I knmY many that are brothels in Man- 'J j 

ones go at all; they support these houses." .. 1'l1e.ter, Rochdale, Halifax, Ilndder field, Kottiugham, 
Mr. H.. GREGORY, a large farmer, at "est Ilam, and indeed in all town ." 

Essex, ays-" The 1;reat source of evil is the beer-shop. Jo H ... TAYLOR, E q., Coroner of Bolton, ays-" There JI 

You are sure to find the robberic co1H·octed nt the beer-- arc in thi town (Bolton) five hee1·-house at which gaming · 
shop . \Vhen I took my f0;rn1 there was . no beer-- l1~p; wa permitted, and eig!tt bce1·-houses where pro titute · I 
one was set up, and the <.hfference seen in the working I wer, permitted to a cmblc, ome of them being no bet- I 
people before and after wa· uch u no one would <'On- ter than brothels." 
ceive.'' 'f o the above tcstimour a forg-c- addition mig·ht I 

TAPl'ING, the murderer, who was executed at ~ewgate, casih· bc- made. u.ml it i:s abundu.utly evident after 
aid to the Chaplain, "_I cl_eeply regret _having fr~quented eight en ycn.n/ cxperimce of the working ~f the 

the Beer-, hops and Swgwr;-I-louses, m ~he neighbour- beer bill that it is one of the 11108t serious lcgi lative 
hood ~f Bethnal .. green; and I um _conrn1cccl that. my bluuder . .' t";('l' committed hY the Parliament of thi, 
0\Yn rum and that of the unhappy •~1rl whom I depn\'Ccl countr . • 
of life i · to be attributed to that.'' I , ) · . . . 

The 11-lertliyi· Guardian newspaper remark ·-" So long 'l~1r l:arl of H .U~JWWl~Y _is, u,o,~ abo,t~t to m~ke -~ 
as beer-houses .:ire ·uffered to exi t, we mu t expect to ~u?h~n m the IIoni-;c of Lo1d?' fo1 the ~cpeul of _tlus 
have the evils complained of, to the great injury of pub.. lllJm:io~s measure! at the earhc -~ practicable period; 
lie morals, and iu too many iustan es as the nightly rP.- , aud it 1. most de. U'abl~ that Petitions ~hould be ~cnt 
sort of thieve of every <le ·cription , from the petty de-- , to both Houses of l arhament, a · t'pccd1ly as possible. 
predator of the hen.roost to the c.larin!; and reckless ' 
house-breaker. The country cries out loudly for the The followirJO' form of Petition ha• been u cd in ome 
extirpation of this great pe. t." pla<'cs: _ 

IIJ::~RY PowxAu, Esq., one of the .:\Iitldlesex magis-- PETITTOX lJOTI, THE (rn,~\.D UAL H.EPEAL 01'' THE 
trate , says-'· I cannot but think that the increa e of BEER BlLL 
of javeuile delinquency is owing in a considerable degree To tlic Right Honourable the Lords Spiritual and Tem-
t? the increase of beer- hops. . In the course of n. ·hort_ >oral of the United Kiiwdom of Great Britain 
tune about lltree tltousa,ul clnldren'. below the age of ' !m<l Ireland in P::tdiament assembled. 
fomteen, have passed through the pnson of the county. 1 , •• ' • • . • , • 

Of the •e cn es, many may be trn.ced to the neglect and , fhe humble P~tit10u of the Iuhab1tants or the Cong1e- , 
dissolute habits of the parents, in consequence of their I gation of 
intemperance, or to the ad les ons and example which SuEWETH,-'l'.hat thee tablislnut-nt of beer-sh_op , so 1 

they have met with in those resorts of wiekeclnes ." far from an wermg the end proposed of benefitmg the 
The 1llorni,1g Herald observes-" Surely it seems hard : poor, ha proved decidedly and increa ingly injurious to 

that the government hould, by means of beer or Tom I the working classes. 
and !erry Shops, lay traps in the way of the ignorant Thut even the stron•~: t alfecti~ns our. na_ture is capa- ' 
multitude, and then hang them up like dogs for doing ~le of-the love of wife and children, 1s, m too n:~auy 
acts in their state of inebriation, which thev would shud- mstance~, completely overpowered by the temptations 
der at the thoughts of, if they had not bee{i contributing these houses afford. 
to the destruction of their own souls and bodies in the That vast numbers are thereby reduced to utter 
government-protected beer-haunts of crimes ~nd in- poverty, who, by throwing themselves on parochial relief, 
famy." inflict a grievous wrong on the industrious portion of 

The Rev. E. EDWARDS, Perpetual Curate of Marsden, the nation. 
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Your petitioners, therefore, earnestly entreat your 
Right Hon. Hou e to prohibit the granting any new 
licenses to beer-shops, and to enact that those already 
granted shall be in force only during the tenure of the 
present holders. 

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray. 
'The form of address to the House of Commons is as 

follow :-
To the Honourable the Commons of the United 

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in Parlia
ment as embled. 

Observe.-This petition must be copied in writing, and 
there must be at least three signature on the same sheet 
on which the petition is written. Petitions have greater 
weight when the addre and occupation of the peti
tioners are inserted ; and Congi·egational Petitions are 
especially desirable, as they are con idered to be dis
interested and genuine. 

COST OF THE DRINKING SYSTEM. 
AN attempt to estimate the co t of the drinking system 
to the British population for the year 1847 :-

LIQUORS CONSUMED:-
20,639,:165 gallons corn spirits, at 15s ..... £15,479.523 
:l,3:l9,940 rum, at 14 • . . . . • • • • • • • • 2,3a0,9!>8 
1,537,762 brandy, at 36s........... 2,767,971 

28,830 Geneva, at 30........... 43/245 
6,310,!>36 wine, at 22 . 6d......... 7,099,353 

6la,900,976 beer, J at l · 6d 46 4'7 "73 
5,400,000 cider, &c. ' · ·· · · · ' -, ,;) 

---- £71,168,623 

LABOUR LO T :-
3,000 .000 paupers, who, if working-, mig-ht 

each earn, per annnm, additional to th~ir 
present earnings, £18 .................. £54,000,000 

12,000,000 of the population who lose on an 
average two weeks of each year in drink
ing, and through disease c1used by drink-
ing, 461,538 years, at £23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,615,37-1 

---£64,615,37-1 
RESULTS 01'' DRINKING:-

Cost of Pauperism ........................ £12,200.000 
Estimated cost of Crime ..•..... ,......... 4,000.000 
Estimated eo~t of Disease .......• , . . . . . . . 5,000.000 
Loss by accidents at Sea ..... , .... , . . . . . • • 2,800,000 

£:H,000,000 
Two-thirds attributable to Drinking •••.••••.... , ... £16,000,000 

To the above must be added
Los oflife. 
Lo of health. 
Loss of character. 
Loss of domestic, social, and national happiness. 
Lo s by bankruptcy through intemperance. 

In the above c timate the liquors are taken at the prices 
paid for them by the consumers, as nearly a can be 
ascertained. 

The retailer of spirits is in the habit of adding a very 
large quantity of water after the liquor has come into his 
possession, by which means the 11umber of gallons sold 
is much greater than the number on which duty has 
been paid. An addition has heen made to some of the 
above prices in con ideration of thi dilution by the eller. 

Were it not for the existence of the drinking sy tern, 
there would be ample employment, at good wages, for 
our entire pauper population, as \Vell as for those who 
are actually occupied in the manufacture and distribution 
of these liquors. This will appear evident from the fol
lowing considerations :-The entire exports of the t"nited 
Kingdom for the year 1846 amounted to £57,·786,870; 
and it is estimated that a decrease of £10,000,000 in 
British exports is sufficient to cause a most severe na
tional depression. All, therefore, that is required at any 
time to secure the most abundant commercial pro perity 
and employment to all, is to increase the demand for 
our manufactures to the value of ten millions sterling. 
Let our working population 11bstain from drink, and an 
amount of money far exceeding ten millions will annu
ally be expended in obtaining the comforts of life by 
those who are at present comparatively destitute of 

them. The necessary result of such a tate of things 
must be to give an impetus to every department of our 
national inJ.ustry. 

The revenue of the United Kingdom for 1848 was 
£52,082,757. The national clebtamountsto£790,348,354; 
so that the drinking system absorbs a much wealth as 
would pay the entire taxes of the country, in addition to 
clearing off the national debt in eight years. This view 
of the case is well worthy the attention of financial re
formers. 

The absorption of capital during the past few years in 
carrying forward railway projects has caused much alarm 
and inconvenience to the community. The following 
statement, from Blackwood's Magazine for January, 1848, 
exhibits the amount of money expended on the e schemes 
from 1841 to 1847-certainly trifling sums when com
pared with the expenditure of the drinking sy tern :-
18'11 expended ............. , . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,470,000 
1812 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :.l,9 0,000 
18-13 , . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 4,435,000 
18!4 . . .. . .. . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,105,000 
1845 ..•... , . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,135,000 
18-!6 ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 36,~85,000 
18-17 first six months . . .. .. . . • . . • . . . . . • . • • • .. . .. . . . . . 23,770,000 

Total railway expenditure for 6~ years ........•. £91,380,000 

The drinking system during the same period, accord
ing to the above estimate , has cost the country about 
eleven times as much, or £1,007 ,500,000.-Scottish Ab
stainers' Almanac!.. 

ANTI-BEER BILL. 

The feeling of the town and neighbourhood of 
Hndder field against beer-houses will be shown by the 
followiug statement. The signature to the petition 
abundantly prove that the clergy, di senting ministers, 
merchants, tradesmen, and the public generally, are o 
fully convinced of the many evils arising from these 
den of iniquity, as earnestly to desire the repeal of the 
iniquitous measure which legalizes their existence. 

Huddersfield Town Petition .......•.... , .. . 
Almonclbmy ditto ................... . 
Berry Brord ditto ........ , .••.......... 
l irkheaton ditto ..................... . 
Linrilt>y ditto, in course of signature. 
Lock wood ditto ..... ...... . ....•..•.. 
Paddock ditto, .................... . 
Wesleyan ·Methodists, Queen-street Chapel .. 
Ditto, Buxton-road ditto ....••••......••.... 
Ditto, Almoubury ditto ................... . 
lntlepE:ndents, Ram. den-street Chapel. . . .. , . 
Ditto Highfield ditto, ........ . 
Baptists, Salendine Xook ditto ... , .•...... .. 
Ditto Lock•vood .......•....• , ........ . 
~ ew Connexion :.'IIetbodists ....... , ......•. ,. 
Primitive ditto .......... . , .. .....•.. .. 
Roman Catholics . .... •.. .............•.... .. 
Society of Friends ..........•.. , ...•........ 

Peers. Commons. 
1620 139~ 

:>7 57 
8!! 88 

126 126 

140 
j!) 

~27 
175 
5i 
5 

b7 
183 

GO 
87 
!JG 
1:0 
46 

}!ji 
116 
227 
175 
55 
90 
57 

183 
58 
87 
96 
60 
46 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 3214 '.3070 

The friends of temperance in Huddersfield arc an ·ious to 
impress upon societies generally the importance of energetic 
action in this movement; and they would re pectfull;r sug
ge t to the temperance public, that by a little exertion they 
may secure the co-operation of many Christians ar.d be
nevolent individual who are not yet convinced of the ne
cessity of entire abstinence. They tru t that the discus ion 
of this measure in the imperial parliament, with tle im
mense array of striking facts which may be expea:ed to 
be then exhibited, showing the close connection between 
the drinking of intoxicating beverages and the paup~rism, 
crime, juvenile depravity, and irreligion, will induce many 
to examine the question for them elves. 

THOMAS DAW ON, t' 
JosEPH W1Ln, 5 ...,ecs. 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

SIGNATURES TO THE PLEDGE. 
TO THE EDITOR OP THE TEETOTAL TIME • 

Srn.,-Allow me through the medium of the "Times" 
to call attention to the system adopted in receiving the 
names of individuals who join the Total Abstinence 
Society. At present, in the north of England, the secre
taries and committees are in the habit of procuring the 
names of parties wishing to become members of the 
society, and aftcrward entering them in the Pledge 
Book. 

Such a mode of tran~acting business is open to the 
f?llowing _obj ections :-First , that parties not having 
signed thell' names themselves consider that it is not 
their own act and decd;-they think that it is not so 
binding as it would have been had they deliberately 
affixed their own ·ignature, or (in case they cannot 
write) their mark. Neither is it so satisfactory to the 
society to receive the names in this manner, as it woulrl 
be we~c _t~ey uniformly to require the signature of the 
party JOmmg. 

Other reasonsmay ~e given,-butthe grand objection 
to the present system i , that our book s cannot be con
sidered as evidence of the good effected in the period in 
which we live. In 19·19 the books of 1849 may be con
sidered and pronounced forgcries,-because page after 
page is in the hand writing of one individual ; and in 
this age, ·when ·tatistics form the basi of almost all 
argument, it behove the Total Abstinence Societies to 
take care that their books b ar the impress of truth upon 
the face of them. It is important that we should be 
able to leav sufficient indisputable evidence of the 
work t:ffected yearly, and that could be clone by simply 
requiring a.11 si 0 natures to be genuine. 

To facilitate this scheme I would suggest that a year 
book, properly ruled and headed as below, should be 
divided into, say 50 parts, each part to be secured by a 
good strong cover-and if the committee consist of 
thirty, let each have a copy ; and whenev r any of them 
attend any meetings, let them be stationed in convenient 
parts of the room, and then and there recei vc signature 
during the meeting as well as at its conclusion. They 
may also procure signatures wherever and whenever 
they can. 

I would distribute the remaining parts-some to public 
buildings, reading rooms, &c., where favourn.ble to the 
cau e, others to shops, &c., to be placed in the ·windows 
together with a notice, announcing the readiness of th~ 
parties to rnccive signatures. 

I think this would be a likely way to interest many 
in the progress and succe s of the tempera.nee cause. 
It would bring the matter more prominently before the 
mas es ~f the popul~tion. It :would probably cause 
some senously to consider and think over ou1· principles, 
and no matl ever yet thought (however much he mio-ht 
talk to no purpose) about them, that <lid not ultimat~ly 
become convinced of their truth. 

At the ye:u's encl the whole of the parts should be 
collected, paged, and bound, and kept as a memer .. to of 
the labours of a past year, and a book of authentic 
reference. 

Yours very truly, 

,vILLL\::U: GARBUTS, Jun. 
North Shields. 

FOR:\! REFERRED TO. 

~1--I - Profession Date Z Name. Residence. or of 
- ,--· _____ I Trade. Admission. 

Remarks. 

l A. B.

1

~yorth Shields.

1

Tailor. 

2 C. D. Tynemouth. •Grocer. 

I 

I 5th April, J De,cem\.Jer 31, 1848. 
I 1848... A. feetotaller. 

1

17th April,1 December 31, J818. 
1818 .•• J Only stood a month. 

BRICKMAKING. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE TEETOTAL TIMES, 

Sm.,-1 read with great pleasure the statements made 
from time to time in the columns of your periodical, 
but none has afforded me greater pleasure than the 
article in reference to "Brickmaking," contained in 
your number for March. Reading that, and calling to 
mind at the same time a statement recently made by 
Mr. Parsons, I could not but thank God that others, as 
well as myself, had been led to test the Teetotal prin
ciple. I am conscious that when I wa a drinker of in
toxicating drinks I gave satisfaction to no one, and no 
one satisfied me. I thank God that Teetotalism at last 
came to my relief, and then I soon found a desire for 
other comrades. My sobriety did not lead me to the 
public-hou e but to the house of God, and there I found 
the" pearl of great price." Now I am satisfied, and can 
satisfy others. As to my work, I thought it could not 
be done without strong drink, therefore I went on using 
it, till I became destitute of the common neces aries of 
life. I began brick-yard business as soon as I began 
the world for myself; ancl as I am the father of fifteen 
children, the youngest of whom is scarce six years old, a 
great respon ibility rested upon me. Still that did not 
stop my revellings. I got drunk, caring neither for my 
wife's entreaties nor my ch1ldren·s cries; and proceeded 
like a demoniac-swearing, fighting, and practising 
other evil work , till the Teetotaler persuaded me to 
take the pledge. This I did four years ago last 
Christmas. 

And now, Sir, when I look back upon the past, I see 
a large portion of my life-time spent in ignorance and 
sin-in gro s neglect of God and my family. The pre-
ent, however, presents a very different cene; instead 

of rags, wretchedne , and misery, being a pest to society, 
unable to go to church or chapel for want of decent 
apparel, we have no,v each of us two suits-one to work 
or go to week-day school in, and another to go to the 
Primitive Methodist Chapel in. 

Would to God that an who go to chapel were total 
abstainers from trong drinks ! But when I find many 
professing Christians whose moderate use of strong 
drink presents a baneful example to others, I have 
scarce charity enough to believe thut they are sincere 
when they pray-" Lord save the drunkard!" 

I feel as ured that if brick-makers, and all other hard 
working men, would become total abstainers, they would 
give full satisfaction to their employers, whereas as 
drunkards they will never be able to do so. I speak 
from experience. My last six years have been spent in 
Mr. ,vigfielcl's yar<l, near N orth::i.llerton, and no fault 
has yet been found on either side; proving that signing 
the Teetotal pledge, with the grace of God, will tame 
the drunkard's fury, fumi h food and clothing, and make 
home comfortable. I trust that this, my brief history, 
may cause some to reflect on the past, to become sober 
men and Christians, and to ea t all their care on God 
for the future. Your well wisher, 

JouN KmBY, 
Northallerton, April 21, 1849. Brick-maker. 

Goon LoGic.-The Bible approves of nothing but 
what is really r;ood, and disapproves of nothing but what 
is really evil. Wh:itevcr intoxicates is not good, but 
evil-therefore, whatever intoxicates is against the 
Bible, and the Bible against it, by whatever name the 
thing mg,y be distinguished or known.-Rev. J. JV. 
Shrewsbury. 

"A LITTLE SmVERY,"-A man was brought before 
the magistrates at the Blackburn police-court, a short 
time ince, chll'ged with being "exceedingly drunk" 
o~ the Sunday preceding. He denied the charge, and 
said" that he had ju t put on a clean shirt, which made 
him a little shivery, and he had only taken half a nog
gin _of rum to keep the cold out."-Discharged on 
paymg costs . 
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TEETOTALISM, &e., IN FACTORIES. &c., little les. than double that amount i stcrificcd 
Th<! following is copied from the report of LEONARD annually for thi soul and body de troying poi 01. Prc

HoRNEn, Esq., Inspector of Factories, addressed to her serve to all the working men of this land their ureloudecl 
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Home reason, the full possession. of th eir faculties aad their 
Department, near the close of the last year :- time, and let them determine to expend thi! eighty 

" The instance I have now to give is one of especial million · upon the various articles of clothing, 'bedding, 
value, b ecause it shows what may be done in the heart ful'niturc, hats, shoes, beef, bread, &c., of wh.ch they 
of a large town. It has often been obsel'Ved to me arc now destitute, and it is inpossible for a. nind not 
while talking with mill-owners on this, ubject, , these accustomed to reflect upon thi subject, to conC'.!ive thC' 
things are all very good, and inay be accomplished in immense increase which would take place in theclemancl 
country situations; but what can be done in such a for the Yarious articles of home manufacture (incle
town as Manchester?' Messr . WILLIAM and DAVID pendent of the o·ood each individual would 1eceiv-e), 
MoRRI , of Chorlton Tew Mill , in Temple- treet, have such goods, for in tan.cc, as those manufactured in this 1 

answered that question. Thi. communication has mill, they being all for the home trade, or nearl1 so, 
1 

greater weight, inasmuch as both gentlemen have them- "' To bring about thi. desirable change, and tc, aid the 
selves been factory opcratiYe . great work of moral reform now going on in our 11 

country, and more particularly to improve the condition 
"::vL~Kcrrr: ·· n~n, -oY. 23, 1848. of our fellow-·workers. fifteen of us have fon:r.ec.l our- I 

"DEAr.. Srn,-Accorc.ling to your request, I send a selve into a committee to do all we can to Ftem the 
r.ketch of some of the plans in operation for the physical mighty torrent of intemperance, which i. lurrying 
and mental improYement of the workers in our mills. thousands of the working classes into the lowcs: depth: I 
Before doing this, you will perhaps pardon a few reflec- of despair and utter ruin. , ve, therefore, ctll upon 
tionsonthesubj ectoffactoryin1provemcnt. Foranum- you to join u· in this work: remember that reform 
ber of years my brother and I h::rrn viewed, with sorrow- should commence at home; let each begin by reforming 
ful feelings, the woeful state of ignorance existing in liimself. 
many of the mills in this extcn, ivc district; we. aw that ":r,: no"· ye not, 
the workers evinced a very low tone of moral feeling; that "Who would ue free, thcm$eheo must strike the LI .,· !" 

their homes, to a very great extent, were ill-furnished, ", By the kind permission of om employers we have 
overcrowded, badly, or not at all, ventilated, and generally begun the Temperance ::\Iovement in the mills, being 
without those little comforts ·o necessary to rnnclcr the folly satisfied that it will be far better for ooth cm- 1 

home of the working man hi place of re:t and happi- ployers and employed, that all the hand shnll be in 
ness. W c fom1d, in tracing the cause of the ·e eyil , future perfectly . ober, healthy, and happy, tlan that 
that they were mainly owing to the ·ignorance and i·n- they hould be drunken, miserable, and sad. 'fo enjoy 
temperance of the adults, who, having commenced their the former and avoid the latter of these two co:iditions 
labours in the mills at, probably, six or seven year of in life, we invite you to sign om· pledge, to cnnl your
age, had grown up in habit of ignorance and intem- , elves among the ranks of sober men, and JOU wi ' l 
perancc, and finding little comfort or attraction n.t , 0011 begin to r ap the advantages of a. life of total ab
home, had generally preferred the alltuement of the tinencc from :.ill that will produce intoxication. 
public-house, thus perpetuating the evils of their position, " , Persons wishing to sign the pledge may do so durin~ 
instead of 1·emoving them. \Ye saw many oth0r evil,; :my meal time, ··with any member of the committee.' " 
resulting from this state of m,1ttcrs, and, a, loYcrs of "Attention having been thu eh-awn to the impoi-tancc , 
our fellow-men, clcp1ori..n°· their suffe1·i.ugs and mi cry, of the subject, regular monthly m eting ·were held in 
we began to think how we could do something to one of the large room. of th warehouse, which were 
remove them. After much seriou:-; consideration as to addressed by ·ome of the abl ,,t men in conne, ·on with 
the best means to effect a con ·ummntion. :o devoutly to the 'l'cmpcranec Heformation in this city. Tl.e result 
be wished, and ecing that the w c of i11foJ;icati1w drinks • f ;; of the e meeting , and the distribution o some hun-
was the fir t great cause of their ignorance And mi. cry, drc<ls of Temperance Tract., & ., was, that in the course 
we determinP<l to commence operations by endca,olll·- of time, out of .300 workci·. , upwards of 300 wer 
ing to make our own workers ober, :mcl then, upon their plcuged ketotal r . ~ly brother and myself etting 
sober habits to mi ' e the super tructme of their futlue thcni the example, by abstainln,r; ,;ui·selres, u. d thu. 
moral :md phy:ic;al impro;-ement. lla,ing thus de- cwrything ,-.cemcd to succeed as we de •ired. 
cided, we called together a number of the most intcl- " ,ve now r-:nt ubout improving their physical condi
ligent workers to ronsi<ler om plan; the result of thi;; tion, by .ventilation in the Yarious rooms of the w rk •. 
meeting wa the formation of a committee of fifteC'n, You nlaY ha Ye om(' idea of this matter, when y u :earn 
for the pm·pose of carrying into pl'actical operation :.i that we· fitted up :-ibont 1,.300 yentilators of' va!'ious 
TE~Pmi'.\'NC!:: : OC'~ETY in the 11~~11~, In:mecl~atel):.up~n }.,ind ·, suited to tl1C' different processes of ~piiming and 
their a~s~1~11111.n -~-ffi~e _the _follo,\~U';; a~ch~s~ ,, ns prn1cc,cl: wer.ving; one c;:ird-room alone costing upwards of 
andh ~-:-1 ) "nr."e1 111 thc milh,; · upphccl " 1th o.ic 1 £100; bn_t the health and nctivitr of the workers we~c 
eac · 1 so much unprovccl, that we folt ourscl,e;; amply repaid 

· .\DDl:r:ss. for the outlay. One ca .-c of improYed health may 
" ' Fi:1.1.ow \\'tnir~u:x,-In orclcr to cure a di,, ..:asc scrYe as an illu.,,tration of the value of thi · much neg

you mu ta certain the cause, the removal of ,vhich i~ lected sanitary portion of a factory. .:\. fcmal , about 
essential to the recovery of good health. In taking- a forty years of ngC' , has suffered from astlu11•,t for a num
view of thcmiseriesandmoraldeformityofthisconntry, her of years, 11l'ocluccd, she i;aid, by worki110 incon
we ca1mot help observing that thu d,ie}' cau e i the 11sr fined car<l -rnom . E,crv week end, when she va 
of into.vicati11g drinl.: . Although there is no doubt that laying out her wages in p1:ovi:·ions for the ensui11g cek, 
the working cla. se ·· . uff1;:r much from bad laws, low one shilling ,ms regularlr spent on a bottle of physic, 
wages, and other causes, yet ,rn are deeply convinced as she said, to enable h er to br athe ; after the ventila
tha.t they ha.Ye in their own hands the power of makii1g tors were set to work she took no more of her bottle, 
one change, which of itseif ,rnuld find sufficient work, and, I believe, up to this period has had no occasitJn 
and consequently good wage. , for every industrious for it. Dr. Guy, of King's College IIo~pital, whnn 
man in the kingdom. That change is the expending of going through our mills in 1 -16, saw this woman, ru11l 
their wages upon u. eful articles, which they now throw heard her tell the ::;tory of her improved health. 
a.way upon into.xica.ting drink . T}10 money spent by " ,v e next tluned our attention to open air exercises, 
the working people alone upon these liquors, cam1ot be ancl formed an extensive gymnasium and play-gramd, 
less than.forty millions annually; and if we in ·lude the xunning parallel with a large mill, and to connec this 
value of the time lost, and all the consequences of lo s of land and the mill-vard we con_ tructed a sh feet wi\ :e 
work, loss of health and life, destruction of property, promenade on the margin of the 1·iver ~Iedlock. OJ. the 
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play-ground we placed a giant Btride and swings for 
the juveniles, skipping-rope·, &c., for the girls, leaping
bars and skittles for the adults, and cleared a , pace of 
ground for the boys to play at marbles, &c., and the 
girls at merry-go-round and other girlish games. The 
whole of the land "·c smroundcd with strong seats, so 
that all might enjoy thcu: meal · in the open air, or rest 
awhile from their sport ' , and it is no unuusal thing to 
see, on a tine summer's morn, from ,30 to 100 thus en
joying and i1wigornting themselycs. 

"Having thu far :mccccdcd in improYing the phy i
cal condition of our people, both in the mill and out of 
it, by means of ventilation, open aii- exercise, pure 
drinkin g water (haYing put up a large filter for this 
purpose), a11<l mmiy other little matters, we thought 

1 ourselves in a fair position to commence the more im
portant work of improYing the moral and mental con
dition of our workers. V\iith this encl in view, you 
may remember that I con. ultecl yon in 1845, as to 'the 
best means of carrying our object into practical effect, 
when you were kind enough to give us much encou
ragement, an<l. the benefit f your great personal ex
perience. ,Y c at onCL' commenced operations, and o 
far we have not had a. ::;inglc reason to regret the steps 
we have taken. Fearing to absorb more of your time, 
I shall conclude with the following paragraph from the 
] 1Janclwstcr Guardian of the l •3th NoYcmbcr, 1848, 
which shows, in a , imple and conci e manner, most of 
the things we ha.Ye done to improYc the moral condition 
of ow· people (c.·cept the existence of a rather remark• 
able feature in a cotton-mill, Yir.., a :Fr nch class, in 
which the students haYc made con ·iderablcproficicncy). 
I wiU ju t adtl one:> idea, aucl that i!-', that if the old 
proverb be true, · ,n1'lt man has done, man may do,' 
then all thnt we have aceomplished ma: be done by 
other employer<:, and, I am satisfied from experience, to 
the mutnd aclrnntai);c of employer.- and employed. 

"I :1111, dear :-iir, yonrs truly, 
"DAVTJ> Mo1aa:-:. 

"L. Horner, E::-q." 

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 
IN consequence of stringent regulations recently is
sued by the Post-office authorities, the TEETOTAL 
Tnrns can no longer be sent post free. It will in 
future be printed and published in London; and for 
the purpose of posting, stamped copies will be issued, 
twopence each, or two shilling.- per annum, paid in 
advance. Those of our friends who have subscribed 
ls. for the present year, haYe already received four 
numbers, Yalue 4d. ; they will receive four numbers 
more, stamped copies, by post, value 8d. This will 
secure their supply to the month of August next : \ 
inclu he; after which we must throw ourselves upon 
their kindness for a subscription for the remaining four 

11 months of 1s,19. ·we hope to make our publication 
well worthy their patronage and recommendation. 

A PROBLEM FOR LAW MAKERS. 
Tin: effects of the ale of intoxicating drink arc uni
jo1'1nly the same everywhere, and in all conditions of 
:ociety. Sell them to _savages or eiYilized men, white 
or blacks, Turks, Hindoo. , or Christians, and the ef
fect upon all i just the sum . It makes them alike 
noisy, ill-tempered, quarrclsowc, abusive to ncigh
bom·s and relatives; it i. followed by poverty, dcgTa.
clation and crime; assaults and batteries, riot., fight
ings, and murder , follow in the ,rnke of the liquor 
traffic, iu:t a:-. certainly and uniformly as a report 
follows· the e:x:plo ion of gun po, ·cl r. 

The effect: of the traffic arc abo icholly injw·ious in 
all ea. ·e~. It cannot be pretended that the ea e ever 
happened in which a community was rendered wi er, 
better, more i11du trious. wealthier, or more re pcct
a ble in consequence of the traffic, lict'nscd or unli
censed. And there i not the lea ·t reason to hope 
that . nch bC'll<'ficial effects cn:11· will follow this bu.-i-

" The Jlutual lmproi-e1111·u l Socidy. - lt is lucatccl in a ncss. 
small building, formerly two cottage , adjoining the \Vhen, therefore, a lcg,islatlll'c liccn ·cs this traffic, 
factory prd. It is divided into cla s-rooms, libraq it does :o with a. perfect. as~urancc that it will result 
and news-room:, and is ·well lighted with gas, and only in mi cry, de~rada.tion, poverty, and crime. 
ycntilatcd. The liberal employers have supplied all Now, . upposc tha.t the nan , ·ho buys drink of your 
the de. k · ant!. other fitting. , and al o a number of liccn cd vcndcr, after making himself drunk, should 
map , pittm·c::;, , ·c-., which adorn the wall<: of the rnoms. go into the hou!'.c of the law-maker, and do there 
They a] ·o rriye the coal and pay for the c·kaning of the what he i. nccustomed to do at b ·sown house, that i: 
place. There arc four cla .,;cs held in the cYcning, to :-;ay, break the looking--o-lass, kick over the supper 
which, with the cxcc1ltion of the adult male rlru:s, arc table: beat the children , •ith the tong., break the 
all free to !he whole of the ha.nth employed in the mills. chairs OYCr the mother's back, and compel the whole 
There arc t"·o pnicl teac:hcrs- -onc rcm.uuemted h:- the fomilv to fly barefoot and half-c1rc.;sed into the snow 

1 :firm, and the ot]1cr out of the funds of the ~o •ich·, :1ntl • • 
three unpaid teachers, " ·ho arc yoimg men employcrl ill to ::;axe their lives ! what would our law-maker .-ay 
the conccm. The aYcrngc attcndm cc ut the classes, at to that '.J ,v ould he ~ay it was more than he had bar
the prc.-cnt time, is between GO and iO. The library gained for? But w: tell him. na.y, it is not more 
contains about 600 volumes, and the .-ub,;;cri;)tion to it tha.n he brrr~aincd for, bcca.m;e all experience show.
a half-penny per week. The . nb. criptim to the new. - that me11 will act in this wa~· when they get drunk, 
room and lil>rary is one penny pe1· week. The news whether 011 liccrn,ed or unliccn cd sa.les. The only 

' and reading room urc open all the day, so that at meal difference is, that h e beat~ the family of thC' man who 
times, or when any of the hanJs arc waitin~ for work, licensed the sale, iustead of his own innocent family, 
they may pa s their time in rcadini:,' the: YaTious news- who had nothing- to do , ·ith it. 
paper au<l periodicals taken in. Tca-partie · arc held ... ow it seems to us that a.ny magnanimous, high-
once a-month. There are al::;o lectures in the course of • d d 1 l £ th t tl l ·t· + 
deliver · in a large room in the mill cYcn alternate mm e man _wou.c pre er a ie eg~ ima.; cons~-
Monday evening. · q.uci:ices of Ins act · should come upon hunsel! and his 

" There i. also in the mill a kind of a Co-ope1·(1five fa~mly, rath~r than fa11 upon the ~1eads. of mnocent 
~1ssociation. Tea and coffee for the whole of the hands I wives and cb1ldre11 w_ho protc t agamst ~ ~cts! 01· :t,t 
is bought whole ale. Two-third of the di count they ! any rate arc ,,holly mnocent of all partic1pat1on m 
obtain (12~ per cent.) is so much saved by the hands; j them. If the con equence of the traffic in strong 
the other thu:d goes to the support of the society, in drink · were not U11iversally and invariably such as 
addition to the subscriptions and all the fine in the described• if it onlv happened once in a while even 
mill, and forfeited wages. that the traffic resulted in doing· o-ood and ~akin~ 

T d 11 d N ·' ' 0 b " o encou'rag~ pru cncc among tie l[m s, a :Savings families happier, wiser, and better, why then 
bank _was estabhs~ed about 12 weeks. ago, .~,nd aheady the law-maker mio·ht say that he had hoped for the 
the d1rcctors have m hand upwards of £71. b t • li · 0th b · d 'f ·t t d t 

We sa.y to all Mill-owners and Factory Proprietors, cs 1~ c~nsmg e. usmess, an , 1 1 Ul'lle ou 
"Go A)<D no LIKEWISE." otherwise, 1t was accidental and unfortunate. :But 
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nothing of the sort can be pretended. The result of 
the traffic is B D only-and continually-and every
where-and in all times and places. The licenser 
knows it, and, instead of throwing· the consequences 
on the family of the drunkard, should hold his peace 
if they fall on his own household.- N ew York Organ. 

INDIVIDUAL EFFORT; on, WHAT CA1 I DO ? 
BY J . nu.,SO'.\I. 

Analagous to this inquiry was the feeling supposed to 
be possessed by the Drop of Rain, as described in an 
Eastern apologue, when about to fall from the clouds 
towards this t en-aqueous globe. It must be understood 
that it was represented as being endowed with intelli
gence and the power of speech. Looking down from 
its lofty eminence, it is said to have discovered with 
much disappointment and mortification, that it was on 
the point of dropping into the deep and widely extended 
Pacific Ocean. It felt considerable diEsatisfaction at the 
humiliating pro poet before it, and thought and said 
within itself, "If I might have fall en in . ome thirsty 
land upon a newly formed blade of grass, or upon some 
aromatic flower or infant bud ju t expanding, I should 
have been of some perceptible, though of comparatively 
little, service to the world ; but descending whe1·e I am 
about to do, into the vast P acific , I shall at once be 
absorbed, swallowed up, lo t, and foT ever usele s." It 
is then stated that it continued its de cent, but a kind, 
a favoUTable providence so ordered it, that this com
plaining, feru:ing drop fell into the mouth of a gaping 
oyster, just ready to receive it, whel'C it became, in the 
course of time, by the transmuting, transforming power 
of Him who made it and all things, a pearl of the 
greatest magnitude and rare t beauty. In a while 
afterwards th e bivalve fish became the prize of a fisher
man, who, on further investigation, disco\'ercd that it 
contained an extraordinary jewel, which upon being 
extracted was sold at a great price; and by-and-by, in 
con. equcncc of its extended fame, was subsequently 
employed to form a conspicuous ornament in the 
splendid diadem of the sovereign of the country . 

How insignificant, how common, how much over
looked, and yet how serviceable to man, is a drop of 
rain! "A timely shower, which consists of numernus 
drops of rain, 1·enews the face of the earth ; and it has 
still more strength and influence than the dew, which 
during the night moistens the grass and the leaves . 
The furrows of the fields drink in greedily the refreshing 
rains which fall upon them. 'l'he -prolific principles de
velop themselves in the . ecclH, and second lhc labour of 
the hu bandman.." Thus every individual member of 
human society, however apparently insi~nifi.cant, po!"
sesses power and capabilities which, if rightly appre
ciated and properly dii-ected, are calculated to effect a 
powerful and beneficial influence upon his fellow
creaturcs. 

W c wish it were in our power to imprcs upon every 
individual who ask s, ,vnaT CAN I DO~ the fact that h e 
ha the ability to do great thingc;. Persons in very 
humble and retii-ed stations of life are generally too apt 
to make this inquiry, considering their powers ill suited 
to promote the general good. Perhaps this diffident 
feeling o-wes its origin to their suffering themselves to 
be dazzled by the galaxy of bright and splendid lumina
rie which revolYc in the hemisphere in which they 
themselves are located. And thus their nebulm condition 
induces the feeling, that as they cannot shine as clearly 
and brightly as a star of the first magnitude, they will 
put their little light under the gloomy clouc.l of non-ex
ertion, and ,vill not shine at all. Because they have 
not five talents, they will wrap their one talent in the 
napkin of negligence and loth, and sit at home in 
idleness. 'l'his is an error, a moc;t egregious mistake; 
for, according to the 01·dinary constitution of society, 
the very framework ofit, there cannot be many employ
ments which call for very splendid talent , or great 

and extraordinary powers of mind for their efficient 
discharge. The general good demand that al, head, 
hand , feet, and every other member, should ·veil oc
cupy, fill , and discharge their own r espectiv~ parts. 
What is the power of a collective body but inlividual 
power combined ? For instance, the army a1.~ n~vy 
consist of many member , but were they, a. mdiv1-
duals, each to say in times of national peril aid dan
ger, WHAT CAN I DO? and were to act upon t ·s prin
ciple, where would be our security, our safety? ,v ould 
they not, for want of unity of effort, be utterl; unable 
to repel and discomfit the invacling enem.-- ? rp have 
used this simile as an illu -tration, and not ii. appro
bation, of war ; by such illu tration · ·we miglt range, 
acl i1~finitwn, through all ranks and orders of b y men, 
and the conclu ion would be alway the ame. 

"\VllAT CAN I DO? ""What do you want me to do ? 
is an oft-repeated inquiry, in reply to which we say, we 
do not want you to extract " sunbeams from cucum
bers," we do not want you to do impossibilitie1, all we 
want is, that each man and woman come up a1 once to 
the help of the Temperance Cause, which c sc has 
come up to the help of the Lord against those who are 
mighty to drink tro:1g drink. Who, ,~-ho i~. on the 
Lord' ide? l\Ianv m all ranks of . oc10ty, :rom the 
coronetcd peer to the humble laboriou artitan and 
peasant. Many amongst the c ~re dilige~t anc zeal<?us 
in the noble, benevolent, and ph1lanthrop1c cau e which 
they have espou ed. :Many of them are bold anc. valiant, 
and are untiring in their efforts to deli nr th eir 
country, their paternal soil, from th e very foot- rints of 
the fell-destroyer-alcohol. Proceed, then, re truly 
patriotic and philantlu-opic men; proceed, ith not 1 
only unabated, but incrca eel ardour in your splendid 
and glorious career. 'l'he battles which you .lave al
ready fought and won, the dazzling vict?ries . ou ~ave 
obtained, have spread your names, like h 5htning, 
throughout the land. You have ast~ni heel yon· coun
trymen, and have produced a sensat10n such a, former 
times never witnessed nor even heard of. P:ess on
ward ! The world's gaze is on your purpo.e; your 
cleci ion has alreadv stunned multitudes witl. amaze
ment. Press forward:·, then, and it will soo:1 be de
clared ; it must be accomplished. 

,VllAT CA, I no ? Let us return to om· a;)ologue, 
and learn the sequel from the drop of rain, and by such 
a simple circumi:itancc be admonished and arou<;cd from 
that supineness which hos characterized too ma'ly of us, 
and a.t once, and without delay, be·tir oursches to do 
good, as we have opportmuty. Be it remembered that 
individual effort i as was that drop of rain. Think 
no more, who0ver you a.re, that it is nothin!J wh.ich yon 
can do. You can plume the temperance angel's wing 
with at lca.st one feather, which will accelerate its flight 
of tender pity and compassion to your poor, l<.:l u.cled, 
fellow-countrymen. 'l'hink not, as the insignificant drop 
of rain did, that yom· doings will be useless, an l worth
less, and lost for ever ; but think that, under the guiding, 
framii1g, tronsforming, and transmuting provide1 ce of 
Almighty God, your little doings may be found in the 
form of a reclaimed drunkard, regenerated, sanctified, 
and immortalized, thrnugh the spirit of divine grace, 
constituting one of the purest, brightest, and most bril
liant gems in the diadem of our adorable Rede .mer. 
And how am I to do this, do you enqnii-e? '\V y, there 
are many ways in which you might accomplish it, un
der God's ble sing: Speak to your neighboun and 
friends a word in season, and where that cannot be clone 
xeadily, furni:;h yourself with a little mi. ·ion11ry, in the 
form of a Temperance Pamphlet or Tract, and send it, 
with its silent and unobtrusive step, to clcil ver its mes-
age of mercy. Much good has already been aecom

plished in this manne1·. ""'e know of many me1. who 
are ali vc to their obligations to teetotalism, who appro
priate some tithe of their scanty earning to the pur
chase of tracts, &c., and in various way they ha,e en
joyed the luxury arising from having done som good 
to their fellow-creature·. 
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WHAT CAN I no? Why you can come and push 
God' kingdom, which is " righteousness, and peace, 
and joy in the Holy Ghost," further within the limits 
of Satan's dark and dismal empire. Yes, all may lend 
a helping hand in this great and glorious work; all may 
work in this widely-extended field of usefulness to man. 

Hark ! a cry is heard. What more can be done ? 
·wnat more? Much in every way. Therefore, go up, 
ye chivalrous spirits, go up to the very gates of the 
citadel. Knock, knock, loud and long! Let the stroke 
be heard throughout the length and breadth of the foe's 
dominions ! Persevere! Persevere! Remember, "Per
severance lifts the globe." Persevere! "Perseverance 
is the only virtue crowned with success ! " Oh, how 
sweet--scented the garland which encircles the brnw of 
the Temperance warrior! How differently gained arc 
his conquests to those of the Bonapartian and ,velling
tonian race of heroes ! They revelled in blood-he pre
vents its effusion. 

,v e aspire not to the character of a prophet, or to that 
of the son of a prophet; yet we foarles ly predict that 
the Temperance light which is in the world, and which 
has already arrested the attention, a • cl guided the erring 
feet of millions into the paths of ob . · ety and peace, whu 
once wandered in the dark lanes a. ,J ·omb1·e road.- of 
drunkennes , wretchedues , and misery, will never be 
extinguished. Confident arc we that H e who caused 
Bethlehem's tar to rise, and guided its course before 
the wondering Magi, is its author, for he i the author of 
all good, and to Him we ascribe the bringing forth into 
our firmament (already be. pangled with the glittering 
orbs of his gooclne and mercy) the · tar of Temperance. 
The sun, the natural un, which still shine upon the 
world, is the same luminary which hone upon our pa
rent. in Eden's paradise, not haying lo tu single beam; 
and the Star of our time will reach unto our children's 
children. ,vhat earthly power can extinguish the least 
star that twinkle. above our heads ? And what earthly 
or hellish power can put out the tar of Temperance? 
No ! it is the proclaimer of "Glory to God in the 
highest, peace on earth, and goorl will to men." It ha 
already shone upon the tyrant and the sla,i•e; it has 
stayed the hand of the formc1·, and melted with it lnu-n
ing charity the chains which bound the latter. 

Speed, then, thy cour e, thou harbinger of good, w1til 
thou shalt not be able to rise upon the tyrant cu,·tom, 
nor set upon the slave of habit ! 

* * ~ We believe that the above will form .1. ~ o. J 22 of 
the .1. ~ ew Series of Bristol Tracts. 

1I0r THLY TEETOT L CO.c FERENCE. 
The NE. ·1· l\lEE'rIXG of this Co. ·FERENCE ·will be 

held on Wednesday evening, l\fay 2, at seven o'clock, 
at MR . WATTR'8, Temperance Hotel, Catherine-street, 
Strand, when the presence of secretaries, or acting 
members of societies, is requested. Members of 
country societies visiting London will be welcomed, 
as one object of this Conference is to receive and to 
communicate information as to the general progress 
of the cause, and the modes of promoting its pros
perity. 

Friends from the country visiting London, and 
willing to aid the cause by their advocacy, arc re
quested to forward their names and addresses to 
either of the following gentlemen :-Mr. J. W. 
Green, 80, Fenchurch-street; ~Ir. J. H. Esterbrooke, 
2, Upper Crown-street, St. James's-park; or Mr. J.P. 
Draper, 88, Great Titchfield-street, Marylebone. 

" TEAMIOus !"-" Is Mr. -- abstemious in his 
livin°· ?" a keel a physician of a rather obtuse attendant 
upon a patient labouring under an inflammatory com
plaint. "He' abstemious enough in the eatiu' part, 
but he's rather stearniou,s when you come to the 
drinkin'." · 

TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

LONDON. 

Several interesting and influential meetings have been 
held in London, during, and since, the Easter holidays. 
One of these was held in the large school-room, forming 
part of that celebrated place of worship, ,v RrrFIELD' s 
CHAPEL, in Tottenham-court-road. Mr. J. TY. Green 
presided, and addre ses were delivered by the Rev. Dr. 
Burns, the Rev. J. Doxsey, and Mr. T. A. Smith. 
Each of the speakers referred to the circumstance of a 
meeting for the advocacy of total abstinence from strong· 
drinks being held, for the fh-st time, in that celebrated 
place. Dr. Burns thought that the meeting would have 
afforded great pleasure to its distinguished founder, 
George Whitfield. He remarked, also, that the con
nexion between the place in which they were meeting 
and the adjoining chapel, was a striking emblem of the 
connexion between total abstinence from strong drink 
and religion. The chool led to the chapel-total 
abstinence wa · introductory to religion.-The attend
ance was large and encouraging. 

On Goon FRIDAY, the Ilall in Little Portland-street, 
Regent-street, occupied by the members of the Fitzroy 
and 1llarylebone Temperance Association, havin&: under
gone enlargement and repair, was re-opened. lt i. now 
un elegant, commodious, and comfortable place. A 
large party partook of tea, &c., after which a public 
meeting wa held. In the absence of Laurence 
Hcywo~·th, E q., M.P., who had been invited to pre ide, 
the Chair was taken by Mr. Miller, the Treasurer. A 
letter of apology was read from Mr. Hayworth, in which 
he said, "My earnest and be ta pirations are for the 
pread and adoption of total abstinence principles. 

Entire abstinence from all use of intoxicating beverages 
is the easy and safe remedy for the great master evil, 
phy ical and moral, of drunkennes , which affiicts our 
country and overwhelms even the enlightened Saxon 
race with squalid poverty, and sinks the immortal souls 
of men into the deepest moral degradation. The morn
ing of that day would indeed be brilliant with the radi
ance of human happiness, which should rise on a tee
total world. Individuals would be self-reformed, and 
political injustice would flee away."-Imprcs ive ad
drc ses were deli vcred by the Chairman, and l\Ie!-i rs. J. P. 
Draper, J. \V. Green, Wright, Sheppard, of Derby, T. 

mith, from Upper Canada, T. B. Smithie, late of York, 
J. Mc Currie, and Rev. J. Doxsey. Fifteen persons signed 
the pledge of total ab tinence. Other influential meet
ing. were held in the same place durino- the Ea ter 
week. 

On K\ 'TJ.rn TUl,. "DAY there was a goodly muste1· of 
the brethren and sister of va1·ious Recl1abite Tents, in 
the chool-room, Cross-street, "\Vilderncss-row, Clerken
well; Br. Charles Tayler in the chair. Addre sc , 
explaining and recommcnrli.ng the principles and ad van
tages of the order, were delivered by the brethren, 
C. Crump, J. W. Green, J. Blackwell, Chalmers, and 
others. 

April 11.-A special meeting was held in the Tom~ 
perance Hall, Waterloo-road, for the purpose of an
nouncing e.·tensive alterations in the building, and 
also in the management and operations of the society. 
Mr. J. lV. G·reen occupied the chair; and adllre ses 
were delivered by Me srs. G. C. Campbell, F. Gros
jean, and the Rev. J. Doxsey. The Rev. J. Sherman 
has consented to be the Pre. iclent of the new society. 

The member and friends of the Christian Temperance 
irnion held a special meeting, in the large School-room, 
Perry-stJ:eet, St. Pancras, on Mond::i.y, pril 16. The 
chaii· was occupied by the Rev. J. Bums, D.D., who, 
in the course of an interesting address, gave some 
account of his visit to America, and of the prevalence 
of the Temperance practice both in the United States 
and in Upper Canada. Mr. Roberts explained, briefly, 
"the natural philosophy of Teetotalism:" the Rev. 
J. Doxsey pointed out " the duty of Sabbath-school 
teachers in relation to the Temperance Reformation ;" 
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Mr. G. C. Ca1,ipbell showed that·• the drinkino- customs 
of Britain were greatly calculated to retard missionary 
operations in heathen lands; and Mr. J. 1V. Green, 
who occupied the chair during the latter part of the 
evening, mentioned several "reasons why the friends 
and promoter: of Teetotalism were so anxious to have 
the Christian community with them." - This plan of 
speaking to giYcn topics works well. 

TOKE-~EWINGTOX. 

}'rom the annual report of the Teetotal SJcicty in this 
place, just issued, we learn that there are on the book. 
of the ocicty the names of 230 person who are regarded 
as consistent tectotalers. Some of these have been 
brought to the house of God, where the G ospcl ha.· 
been applied to the saying of their souls. Many others 
are abstaining who do not join the Society. A youths' 
society has rec ntly been formed, the members of 
which hold meetings once a fortnight. 

WEL,VYN, HERT • 

Great Xortltern Railway, District .J..Yo. 2. 
,v e continue to hold our little meeting once a f, rt

night, with some plea. ing results. On Easter M:ouday 
we had a meeting in Ilockcy Chapel, when upwards of 
50 sat down to an excellent tea provided by the Rev. 
Vv. Dunford, 1ir. ,vilmot and family. After tea 
Messrs. Jackson (chairman) Arnell, Matthews, Camp, 
Taylor, ,vilmot, Grcyham, and the Rev .. ,v. Dunford, 
and \V. Linsey, addrcs ed the meeting. About ninety 
persons were present, seven of whom signed the pledge, 
making a total in our little band, of sixty-five tec
totalers. 

G. :\IITlf. 

ltEADIXG 1 IlEUKS, 

On Good Friday the members of the :Messenger of 
Peace Tent, of the Independent Order of Rcchabite ·, 
L. U., celebrated their seventh unnivcr ary in the Primi
tive Methodist ·chool-room. After tea a public meeting 
was heltl, Br . .T. lJuckland presided. Addresses were 
delivered by Tirs. Boone, Fry, "\Ve ·t, Rickman, and 
Hawkin . A tine brotherly feeling exists in this tent, 
and is evinced on all suitable occasions. It has been, 
in a great mcasmc, the means of keeping teetotalism 
alive in this town. J. ".ETJIERELL. 

. AJKT lVES, HUK'fINGDo, · ,,nIIRE. 

On Good Friday the thfrd annual festi_val of the 
Total Ab. tincncc Hocicty was held in the Girls' Briti h 
School-room; nearly 100 per ·on Sc t down to tea. A 
public meeting ,vas afterward held; Jlr. Geo1·ge Skeels 
was called to the chafr. The secretary read the report 
which was received with marked applau e. ~lfr. J. jJJujf' 
addressed the meeting with fervour and earnestne s ; 
he pointed to the activity prcYailing in the society both 
in reference to politic , science, literature, and religion. 
But as intemperance was the source of the major part 
of the evils afllicting mankind, he mged all present to 
look at the question of total abstinence seriou ·ly, to 
ascertain whether it was not calculated to benefit all 
classe of society. Jfr. llett delivered an excellent 
speech and .:.lfr. Cog_r;, of Huntingdon, gave a few 
striking illustrations of the effP.cts of the two conflicting 
principles-intemperance and abstinence. .Mr. Botterill 
wound up the proceedings with a touching address. The 
chairman made a few Ye1·y app1·opriate remarks, and at 
the close ·cvcn1l persons signed the pledge. 

R. L.1..xcE, , ecretary. 
DOUCHE, TEU. 

The Total Abstinence Society of thhi place met 
on Good Friday. After tea, addJ:esses were deli
vered by working men, who testified that any 
amount of labour can be better performed without strong 
drinks than with them. A copy of Dr. Grindrod's 
"Bacchus," was presented to a youth who, though sur
rounded with temptations, had remained faithful for 
several years, and was now about to rnmove to a far 
distant land. Two of the most influential ministers of 
the town were present. T. R. 

OAKSEY I NE.\.U CUtEXCESTER. 
On Good Friday a meeting of the members ancl:riends of 

temperance in this place was held, chiefly for tht purpo e 
of presenting a token of respect to Robert Gibbms, who, 
with his wife and three children, has since proteecled to 
America. Mr. ,v. Gibbous, who occupied the c.iai.r, Mr. 
A. Gibbon , )fr. Brown, Mr. R. Gibbon , Mr.C. \Vins. 
ton, and the Rev. J. Jeffries addressed themeeti1 g, which 
was also enlivened by the :inging of some ap?ropriate 
hymn . Thi society consists chiefly of yomg men, 
who have a rnading . ocicly, &c. ; their coniuct and 
operations am attended with the most benefici1l results 
to the Yillage and neighbourhood. 

1urmowronu. 
Intcre ting lectUl'es have rncently been ,lclivered 

in this town by :i:\fr. James Teare anu )fr,. Theo
bald. The hall \, as well filled on each occasion 
by most attentiYe hearers, and the re ult 1as been 
the addition of upwards of 100 member. to our society, 
and the confirmation and encouragement of ma1y more. 

Jonx EsGLAND . 

IlETLEY 1 ;;T_\.FFOUD::illIR.E . 

"\Ve haYe, for ten or twelve years, had 1 tempe
rance society in Betlcy. For the first fiyf or six 
years it was small and feeble, but through tJe per c
vcrino- diligence a.nd almost personal exertions of a 
worthy young man, John Cooper, the ausc :!i.as been 
kept up, and within the last . ix years more have e11-
qui.red into the principles of total abstinence fr all in
toxicating liquors, and many have embraced it 1s one of 
the crrcatest blessings that ever Yi. ited our lanC:, and "·e 
hav~had a general ingathering to our numbers. )fr. 
James Teare, from Pre ton, ha. cl livered a wursc of 
six lectlll'es, in the ,v esleyan and PrimitiYc Xcthodist 
Chapels, which have brought seventy more into the fold. 
Another brnnch also has shot .out, and at tb.efr first 
meeting twenty-two men took the pledge, ma:tin° the 
number ninety-two, for which we thank <Jol. 

,v)[, .'wr::cn:U fU. I ,.'e<•. 

J,!Vl, l"tPOOL. 
1 

lVIr . C. Edevain, of Plymouth, ha tlcl' ·ered a j 

colll·sc of thrne lcctlll'es in this town to t'rowcbcl audi
ences ; hi arguments and eloquence " ·ere li tened 
to attentively, and on each occa ·ion a munbu· of si0 · 

natures were obtained. From fi.fte n to twenty 
meetings a.re held in this town every week, h~ ·icle: an 1 

open air meeting every tmday, weather pc~mitting. I 
The cause is rapidly progressing here, we tlnd that the 
Teetotal Times and the Bristol Temperance Hatlcl have 
done much to instruct and benefit the people. 

T. J .\\'lEi'i. 

l"'DSEY, ::-;J.::A.lt LEEU.', f ~ (). -
On Easter Tue day, a public tea party c n.i;L1.ng of 

aboutl70person , washeldi.11 thctempcranecroomincon
nexion. with the Band of Hope. After ten .1 public 
meeting was held, when the room was dens ly ·rowded. 
Mr. , trickland, the pre ident, occupied the c1-air. who 
after a few appropriate Temarks, wa. · followed by Me srs. 
,vm. Ackroyd, \Vm. Proctor, John Lawson, G. Oates, 
J. Boyes, J. "\Valk.er, J. ,vade and G. l!roc or, who 
severally addressed the meeting in an i.11tcresting and 
i.11structive manner. The meeting was al~o enlivened by 
singing some temperance melodies, &c. 'l'he. ciety_ at 
present is in a prosperous condition, the members bemg 
active and united in their efforts. 

Jonx Bo,-1::--,, ·ec:-ctary. 

llliDDERSFIELD, 

A meeting of the members of the ,v esleyan 
Union of Total _ bstainers was held in the large 
vestry of Queen-street Chapel, on Easter Tu ~day. 
About two hundred and twenty-five sat down to tea. 
After tea, the Rev. George B. Macdo?-ald, ?upei:i11t~n
dent of the circuit, opened the meeting ·with smgmg 
and prayer. He afterwards moved that Mr. S. :Booth, 
surgeon, should take the chair. The secretary read the 
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report, containing the principles and objects of the so
ciety; several ofMr. ·wesley's rules and opinions, &c. ; 
and stated ;,hat they had enrolled ninety members, 
consisting of trustees, local yr~achers, ~ea~ers, Sunday
school teachers, and tract distributors. fhuty Wesleyan 
Methodi t ministers were patrons of the union, and 
about fifty branches were formed in, different parts of 
the kin()'dom. In IIudder field sixteen temperance 
urayer ~ecting had been held in the Yestry of Queen
street Chapel. Interesting adch-esses ,Yere delivered_ by 
Mr. J. Harding, from London; Me . rs. Bentley, Seruor, 
·watson, Wild, and ,vood. 

The Committee of the Huddersfield Temperance 
Society recently engaged Mr. Hood to deliYer a series 
of lectures, which he did to large and attentive audi
ences, ·whom he occa ionally amu cd by singing some of 
his "temperance melodies." Th~ meetings were pre
sided over by Mes r<.i, Booth, ,vngley, Edwards, and 
the ReYs. R. Skinner, and H. Leigh. On the first 
enmin er }.fr. Booth addre eel the meeting at some 
len()'th 

0
on the moral condition of the juyenile commu

nit~, furnishingextracts from Mr. ,vor ley' c ay, re
ce1{tly published. 

XF.WCASTLE- uro::,,-TY XJ::. 

Our ociety in this town has recently prospered. Our 
meeting. are crowded in the town, and in the villages 
we arc holding Temperance l~estivals. Hm1dreds of 
persons, at the course of thi and la t year, have enrolled 
their names in the pledge-book. There have recently 
been deliYcred in , t. Peter's Quay, a "Cour e of Tem
perance Lectures," where, e,ery evening, the Reading
room wa crowded to cxce s. The first lecture was de
livered bv Mr. \Vilcke, on "The nature of intoxicating 

, drinks, ai1d the chemical changes which take place in 
producing them." fr. Weir g~v . a second lecture on 
"The history of Intemperance, its rnfluence on the des
tinies of Empires." Mr. Burney on "The Moral Ele
vation of the ·working Clas es ." Mr. Allen on "The 
po ·ition of the Chmch in relation to the Di-inking C-us
toms of the age." Mr. Turner on "The influence of 
Temperance on the Sons of Toil." Mr. Barkas on 
" , trong Drink." The whole of the lectures ·were list
ened to with the deepest attention, and every night 
several names were obtained. The friends in the vil
lage determined on having a temperance tea party and 
concert, which ·wa · attended by about 400 pe1·sons. 
After tea, about 800 persons were pre ent. Mr. \Vilcke 
presided ; and addre ·. cs were c.lefo·ered by Mc srs. 
Weir, Burney, Elliot, Littlefair, and other . Between 
each address, temperance melodies were ung and reci
tations were given, and the band enlivened the meeting 
by playing several pieces of music. Thirteen ignatures 
were taken after this meeting. 

JOHN DONALD O.i.' Jun. 

~ORTll . HIELD , 

On Thursday, the 8th ult., the tcetotalers of North 
, hields made a. grand demonstratfon in the Assembly
rooms, when about 600~:uto~k of tea. Mr. Pyle, sur
geon, in the chair. T c following were amongst the 
peak.er :-Messrs. Buchannan, Charlton, Clasper, El

liott, Guthrie, Haggie, Johnson, Lillie, Middlemas, 
Strachan, Wilcke, and ,vhite. Mr. Lillie, on behalf 
of the Society, presented Mr. Johnson with a watch 
and appendages, bearing the folllowin~ inscription : 
"Presented by the Tynemouth Total Ab ·tinence So
ciety, as a token of respect and esteem to Mr. 'W, E. 
Johnson, for his able and unceasing exertions as hono
rary secretary to the above ociety." The proceedings 
were enlivened by the harmony of Messrs. Cook, Gra 
ham, Little, Simpson, and ,vard. Mr. Simpson ac
companied his singing on the pianoforte, and Mr. Hill 
delighted the compan-y with his musical glasses. The 
meeting was interesting and cheering ; nearly 500 per
sons have joined the society since the 1st of January, 
1849, and numbers here are enrolling themselves 
weekly. W. G., jun. 

FOREIGN. 

CANADA, 
The thirteenth annual meeting of the Y.1ontreal Tero

peranc() Society was held in Zion ChUl'ch, on the even
ing of Friday, February 2. About 1,000 persons were 
present. The report then presented tated that a 
number of interesting meetings had been held during 
tb e year, and some names were added to the pledge 
almost every eYening. One of the greate t temperance 
meeting ever held in Montreal, or perhaps in any 
country, was that convened in the Bonsecour Tempe
rance-hall, to hear addres es from the Rev. Messrs. 
Chiniguy and O'Reilly, Roman Catholic , and Rev. Dr. 
Cramp, and ,v. Taylor, Protestants; together with the 
Hon. M. Cameron, and others. The Mayor ,rns in the 
chair, with the R.C. Bishop of Montreal, and several 
member of parliameut, and other influential gentlemen 
around him. The immense hall was densely filled by 
persons of all classes, who listened attentively to ad
dresses of remarkable patho and pow·er. 

no:?1rn.1.r. 
The annual meeting of the Bombay 'J'eetotal Society 

wa held in the officers' mess-room, Town Barracks, on 
Monday evening, January . The Ven. A1:chdeacon 
J effrcys, patron of the ociety, took the chair, supported 
by the Rev. A. G. Frazer, the president. The Revs. J. 
M. Mitchell, D. 0. Allen, R. \Y. Hume, 0. French, 
&c., were pre ent. The attendance was numel'Ous and 
highly respectable, and the proceedings were eminently 
calculated to forward the progre s of the temperance 
cau c. It appeared from the report that 86 new signa
ture h:id been added to the pledge. .But there was 
reason to believe that the society was exerting an in
direct influence over all clas es of the communitv. The 
drinking usage were by no mean what they used to 
be. Intemperance among the higher cla ses was seldom 
heru:d of. Many respectable families who had not 
joined the society, totally abstained from the use of in
toxicating liquors, and several clergymen, as well a 
member of the civil and military services, had practi
cally adopted the principles of the . ociety. Good had 
been effected by the circulation of the organ of the 
society, the Bombay Temperance AdYocate. A library 
had been formed of about fifty standard works on tem
perance, and a further upply was on the way from 
EnO"land. The Teetotal 'J'irne, and other Engli h 
temperance periodicals, were also furni hed to subscri
ber . In the course of last year a circular was prepared 
by the committee, and sent to all the medical gentlemen 
in the presidency, forwarding for their opinion the 
medical certificate, which had been igned by about 
1,400 medical gentlemen in Great Britian. About 30 
of the gentlemen sent to had replied, nearly all of whom 
fully concun-ed in the sentiments of the certificate. 

OUTH I DIA. 

\Ye have jut received the report of the 'outh India 
Temperance Union. The monthly meeting have been 
held with greater regularity, the attendance being larger 
and ·more respectable. A deeper degree of interest in 
the concerns of temperance appears to have manifested 
itself at these assemblies, and it has been cheering to 
witness, on nearly every occasion, persons coming for~ 
ward to affix their names to the pledge. The following 
statement exhibits the progress made during the year in 
respect to numbers :-Reported last annual meeting, 
337 ; broken pledg~, 37 ; died, 5; transferred to juvenile 
society, 9 ; reducing the number to 286 ; add, joined 
during the year, 106; total members, January, 1849, 
392. The new members are, apparently, persons who 
have taken the step from deliberate and solid conviction. 
A distinct society has ·been formed for the benefit of 
children, with a plain and simple ~ledge. \Ve find in 
the numbers of the South India Tempemnce Journal 
copious extracts from the Rev. W. R. Baker's work, 
"Intemperance the Idolatry of Britain." 
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RECE T PUBLICATION. 

AN INQUIRY INTO THE EXTENT AND CAUSES OF JUVENILE 
DEPRAVITY. Dedicated, by special permission, to the 
Right Hon. the Earl of Carli le. By THOMA BEGG . 
London : Charles Gilpin, Bishopsgate ·without. 

OuR la t number contained a notice of the e say by the 
Rev. H. "\Vorsley, entitled "Juvenile Depravity," to 
which wa awarded a pril:e of £100. The essay of Mr. 
Beggs was adjudged worthy of a second prize. "It has 
since undergone careful rcvi ion. Fre h facts and sta
tistics have been added, and, in many in tances, more 
1·ecent substited for those of an eaTlier date." "\Vithout 
entering into an invidious comparison of the two 
essay , we express the cordial plea ure with which we 
have read the one now before u . The facts and sta
ti ties furnished by ~fr. Begg arc uch as must con
vince every reader that juvenile depravity has been 
steadily increasing amongst us, exciting apprehen ion 
and alai·m; and that it has increased "contempora
neously with un.wonted exertions in the cause of edu
cation, and in every form of practical benevolence.·• A 
searching inquiry is made into the CAUSES of this alarm
ing increase; and while defects in popular education, 
and in the arrangement of mining, factoTy, and agri
cultural operations come in for a share of blame; the 
evil is traced, chiefly, to the drinking habits of the 
population, and to tho e low and demoralizing associa
tions to which those habits usually lead. This we 
naturally expected in an essay written by a gentleman 
who has for so many years devoted himself to an ex
amination of the chief causes of the evils prevalent 
in society, and to an enlightened and zealous 
advocacy of total abstinence from strong drinks, as 
the mighty instrument for the removal of those evils. 
Indeed, in the dedication of the essay to the Earl of 
Carlisle, Mr. Begg puts this subject prominently 
forward; he says, "I hav been animated by a de ire 
to attract your loruship's attention to a subject too 
much overlooked in the inquirie of the day-the 
intemperate habits of the population. After much painful 
experience, I feel that un1e s these are corrected all our 
benevolent exertion will be but partially succes fol. 
If I am urgent on this point, it arises from a deep and 
settled conviction that the drinking customs must be 
aboli hcd before we can hope for any material or per
manent improvement in the condition of the people." 

Forcible rcasonings, cxp1·e scd in terms of consider
able eloquence, arc fow~dcd upon the facts and statistics 
so industriou ly collected. It is clearly shown to be the 
duty of the philanth.ropi t and the Chrii ti:m "to give a 
fair and candid examination to the inquiries suggested." 
We sin1.:ercly hope that this will be the case, and that 

means spent in drink; prison and police statistics. 8. 
Pro titution: its extent and causes. 9. Vice and 
profligacy among the more educated clas es ; the drink
ing habit a cause of individual degradation; Sabbath . 
school . 10. Consideration of remedies. Appendix.'' 

We recommend cveTy public advocate, not only of 
teetotalism1 but of every movement which has for its 
object the improvement of the physical, ocial, and 
moral condition of the people, to make him. elf familiar 
with the facts contained in thi. volume. Thi , he may 
depend upon it, will make him a more consistent and 
~fficient advocate than he could otherwi e be. "\Ve 
recommend also to those who have it in their power to 
place thi volume in the hand of those gentlemen to 
whom is committed the administration of public jus
tice,-the punishment of offenders; though there ii:- a 
fact revealed in the Appendix which shows that gentle
men su taining that high and responsible office do not 
al ways "hear and determine" according to the evidence 
before them. Reference to this will be made in our 
next number. 

TEETOTALER'S BUDGET. 

BAD Sm. T .-It is a bad sign to sec a man with his 
hat off at midnight, explaining the theory and prin
ciples of true democracy to a lamp-post. It is also a 
bad sign to see a fellow lie down in the gutter, sup
po ing it to be his bed, and to commence calling a poor 
innocent hog all sorts of hai·d names, mistaking it for 
his wife. 

DRINKING- LIKE A BEAST.-Being at a wedding party 
where there were some wild young men, they proposed 
that the Rev. Mr. Murray should drink wine with 
them ; to this he assented, remarking at the same time 
that "he could drink like a, beast." At this they tared 
at each other, winked, plainly intimating that they 
would make him go the entire animal. Alter drinking 
a gla she positively refused to take any more. They 
then reminded him of his promi e, to which he replied, 
"I have performed my promi e : I have had enough, 
and a beast always leaves off when he has had enough." 
The reproof was keenly felt, and, it is said, had a very 
salutary effect. 

BREWERS AND V1cTUALLERs.-Thc total number of 
brewers in England amounts to 2,196; the number of 
victuallers is 58,980, of whom 36,062 are li enscd to sell 
beer to be drunk on the premi es. 

No SE , E.-An American paper states tha.t a poor 
drunken cobbler wa' recently picked up in the streets, 
with no sense in his head, or cents in hi 'pocl-et.; but 
having a powerful scent of spirits, he was sent to the 
watch-house to conclude his celebration of Saint 
Monday. 

A LTTTL"E MERRY.-A man on being char ed with 
being drunk on the Sunday preceding, it appear l that 
he had gone to the house of the grandmothc- of a 
young woman whose nuptials had on the morn:ng of 
the same day been solemnized. The old dame, being 
overjoyed at the happy occurrence, gave the defrndant 
" a thribble charging of rum in the naked stat " the 
real quantity of which could not be ascertained.. He 

as the result, appropriate and efficient remedies will be thus became "gloriously drunk.'' Fined 2s. 61. and 
applied to an evil which begets, and threatens to per- I costs. 
petuate, pauperism, crime, misel'y, and all that is evil. DRINKING PARENTS, BEWARE !-The dru ka:d in-

'N e could easily enrich om pages with extracts: our jures and. enfeebles his ?wn n~rvous system, and entails 
. . . mental disease upon lus family. At present I have 

limits at present will only allow u to name the" con- two patients who appeal' to inherit a tendency to un-
tents" of the volume:-" Chapter 1. Introductory- healthy action of the brain, from mothers addic:ed to 
the subject stated. 2, 3. 4. The dangerous classes; drinking; and another, an idiot, whose father wa a 
numbers of the criminal, pauper, and vagrant classes ; drunkard.-Dr. Brown, 
state of education; domestic and social condition. 5. 6. ======================= 
Juvenile deprnvity: an inquil-y into its causes; the The 1'EETo'rAL TIMES AND EssA YIST may be hatd <?f B. L. 

Green, Paternoster-row, London; Abel Iieywawd, Man-
mining population; the factory and agricultural popu- cliester; Kershaw, Leeds; Menzies, EdinbuJJrglt; and 
lation. 7. General condition of the poorer classes; Gallie., Glasgow. 
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LIVI.1. G MARTYRS FOR TEETOTALISM. yet-" Oh, tell it not in Gath !''-the month of May, 
[BY B. PARSO:Ns.J 1849, has seen not a few teetotal martyrs. There 

IT has been asserted by many, that the age of arc people among us who require that we should ruin 
martyrdom has passed away; but this is a great mis- ourselves by drinking· ~his m~st_ destructive dru&', or 
take and has arisen from an incorrect view of the term else they threaten UR with their ire, and proguost1cate 
"m;rtyr." This term comes from the Greek " ·ord, our rnin. '!'he total a~staincr has to ta.kc up his 
"JJfartur," which means, a witness. The rea •on ,,hy j cros~. ::.IyTrn~ls wonld._s1g-11 the pledge bu! for obloquy 
it is applied to tho e who have suffered for their and persecut101_1. It 1s a lamentable c1rc~mstance, 
faith is, ~~at they were prominent . w~tnesses, 0"!.' I tha~ " :e h~ve ~~111 \h~ Chm:ch a~1d the ':nrld m l?ag-ue 
lff!llrtyrs. I here are several ways of testifyrng oursen- agamst us. '' c ~.u~h to record t~c tiuth,_b~t 1t 1s a 
timents. We may talk about them and publish them. fact, th~t th~ m?Jonty- of professmg Ch~·1sbans are 
w· e may reduce them to practice, and exhibit them fond of rn_tox1catmg liquor , and . by then· cxam~le, 
in om· lives• or we may suffer and die for them. ho'\',- ...-er httlc they consume, sanct10n a custom which 
Of course, the l~tter requires an amount of attach- is buryiug thou !':ancls ~n perdition. T~ey clo what 
mont and zeal '1hich fmy persons, compara.tivcl. -, they can to tall~ anc~ hvc do:"n the fncnd of real 
possess. Many will profess n. truth when it is rr- tempem~1cc. T11c w1[c that sign. the pledge ha no 
spectable-c pccially if" the rulers" believe. r~st until he bren.ks 1t ; t~e hu bm~d must return . to 

It is said that the doo· understands hi master· , lus cups, or the peace of his home 1s gone ; the child 
eye and the direction of his countenance, and' if he n:mst poison himself at the ri k of parer:ta.l indign~
runs on a little before, always comes back to sec if hon; and thus almost every ob tacle 1s t:hrow_n m 
his lord i coming, and exhibits the utmost con- the '':UY of the benevolent progre ·s of this ph1lan
stern.ation if he has by chance taken the •,n-ong road, I throp1c movement. 
and scampers about, and almost out -trip the wind, There i , then, ~ _species of martyrdom ,,hich 
to make an atonement for his error. Eastern sla,cs numbers who have JOrncd our ranks are doomed to 
we are told, wait upon their ma tcrs' nod, or finO'cr' endure. As we ha\'C said before, there arc different 
and arc always at their beck and command. Thes~ forms of martyrdom, and almost every a()'c has had 
things may look ,ery well in an animal, and may be its own peculiar mode of persecution. At one time, the 
quite politic in the conduct of the human chattcis of witness must rcno 111cc the truth, or die at the stake; 
a despot, but arc intolerable in a land of intelligence at another, he may be tortured in the inquisition; 
and freedom. And yet we fear that we have many another may be mulct of his civil and religious rights 
among us who are as ob equious a any spaniel. and priYilegcs; and another may be pointed at with 
Indeed, we have reason to believe that in this charac- the finger of scorn; and robbed of his trade or 
tcristic the canine bipeds out-number their brethren domestic happiness. Some sins al. o arc endowed; or 
of the qradrumana order. It i amazing what n attended with a rcYcnuc of worldly emolument. 
multitude of w-dl-educatcd people will embrace a Such a tram:grcssor reeeiY s his consolation in this 
principle when my Lord John Russell, or Sir Robert life: there i no hope for the impenitent beyond the 
Peel, become its advocate. What a respectable grave. At death, the sorrow of the Christian is 
thing Teetotalism would be if the Queen and Prince turned into joy, but the joy of the wicked into sorrow. 
Albert were to sign the plcdo-e ! and yet the addition The loss nf friends, of reputation, and of temporal 
of all the crowned hea<ls i~1 Europe, or the world, emolument, is the penalty which many have to pay 
would not add one jot to the truth, the equity or for renouncing a sinful trade, or traffic. Here is 
bene, olcncc of any dogma or doctrine. If the ma~tcr ma1·tynlorn with a witnci;::i, antl often quite as painful 
is not right and true in itself, you cannot make it o as the dungeon or 1hc ·take. Ifo who caled the 
by u.ny multiplication of adherents, either from the truth with his blood vrn ·, in many in tances, soon cut 
ma sc , from prince , or philo ophcrs. It docs not off, and the flames proved only a chariot, of fire to 
r quire the a ent or consent of the Archbishop of conduct him to heaven. But the lii:ing martyr has 
Canterbury, of my Lord Rosse, of the Emperor of sometimes years of want, and pain, and reproach. 
Germany, or c;-en of the angel Gabriel, to add o.utho- W re the sum-total of his daily woes and nightly 
rity or respectability to the propo ition, "that all the sorrows weighed in an even balance, it would be ecn 
angles of a triangle are equal to two right an()'les." tha.t ho has suffered as much for the truth a his 
.r o man can give dignity to a principle until that brother who was beheaded or thrown to the lions. 
principle has given dignity to him, just as the dew• "re make these remark for three reasons:-
drop borrows from the sun all the splendour which I. To encoura,{Je ow· brethren and sisters who are 
glows in its little orb. persecuted /01· taking the plcd[Je.-You do well to re-

·w ould that men would reflect on these facts, and member that there is nothing good among u but ha 
em~ra~e truth f~r its own s°:ke, instead of halting been bought with pain. Not only is redemption the 
until 1t ha received some accidental or mcrt'tricious price of blood, but there is hardly a blessing we enjoy 
adornment! Total Abstinence is the dictate of natmc which has not been obtained by the martyrdom of its 
-of philosophy-of humanity-of religion. It docs early adherents. Men and women, of indomitable 
not require the great seal of England, or the patro- spirit and unswe1·ving faith and patience, have been 
nage of nobles, to render it worthy of univeral adop- ncccs ary to save the world from barbari m, tyranny, 
tion. Ministers of State, or of religion, may or may ignor'tncc, a.nd ungodliness. Do not, then, suppose 
not embrace it, but its claims ai·c the same. Philo- that a vice which has obtained such patronage, which 
sophers may smile or frown, and the wealthy may has yielded so large an amount of revenue, and 
conh'ibute or rcfu c; the multitude may cry il up, or become so popular that even the Church has been cor
cry it down; and yet it will remain the same bene- ruptcd by it, will be abandoned without a struggle. 
factor to rescue the drunkard from ruin, and the The resources of per. ecution which the age can com
guardian-angel of the fallen man to protect him from mand will probably be exercised to prevent your 
one of his greatest banes. bearing your living tc timony against this abomina-

Who would think that to abstain from a poison tion. Rejoice that your opponents have no more 
would expose any one to contempt or loss? And power. Bear up under the ridicule, the reproach, 
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the loss, or the frown which you haYe to endure. The 
principle you advocate is worth suffering for. It will 
bless you, and save others. It is good for your health, 
for your pocket, for yourintellect,andmorals. It isgoocl 
for your country, for the world, and the Church. It can 
save you from the premature grave of the drunkard 
and moderate drinker; it will protect yomchildrenand 
relatives from the woes of the intemperate; it will 
reclaim the poor inebriate who is already on the 
brink of ruin, and who, in his haste to destroy him
self, has beggared his family, and robbed his tender 
wife and lovely children of every hope. To be a 
martyr in such a philanthropic cause is an honour 
which an an~el might. envy, and which none but a 
coward would shun. Be steadfast, then, and im
moveable in this glorious effort to free the earth from 
one of its greatest scourges. 

II. W c desire to animate and call forth tlte timid.
Many, from ,arious causes, arc afraid to join us. 
They know we are right; they feel assured that it 
would be an advantage to abstain; they are convinced 
that the physical, the domestic, the social, the in
tellectual and moral benefits that would result from 
the general adoption of Total Abstinence, ·would be 
incalculable, and therefore they arc with us in spirit ; 
and yet they stand aloof from our ranks, and continue 
to use this abominable beverage, and sometimes make 
an effort to defend their practice. An inspired tongue 
has said, "Happy is he that condcmncth not himself 
in that thing which he allowcth." Now thi Yery 
self-condemnation is the portion of those individuals 
of which we are speaking. They "allow" in them
selves a practice "hich their con cience condcnrns, 
and do so to aYoid the annoyance or persecution to 
which their open avowal of the truth would expo c 
them. To save themselves from obloquy or loss, they 
drink a beverage which wages a deadly war with 
their mortal and immortal nature . They auction a 
crime which is destroying their fellow creatures by 
the thousand. What a sacrifice to be offered at the 
shrine of cowardice! Other men present Yast heca
tombs on the altar of their valour 01· ambition, but 
the timid present their oblations to "fear," and there
fore afford an awful proof that all grcatnes of soul 
has long ince been annihilated. The Bible tells us 
that" thefea1ful" shall have their portion with liars 
and debauchees; and no wonder-spirits so mean 
would be a disgrace to the kingdom of heaYcn. To 
such we would say, "BE ME~!" Come out from the 
reckless multitude, who, by moderate or immoderate 
draughts, destroy themselYe . Join our ranks; be a 
living martyr for humanity and religion, remembering 
that he who is unwilling to suffer for a good prin
ciple, is unworthy of the benefits "hich it confers. 

III. Cannot our teetotal friends do something for 
their suffering or persecuted breth1·en ?-:Many rnlu
able-ayc, invaluable-individuals are now longing 
to quit stations connected with the manufacture or 
sale of intoxicating drinks. Some are suffering the 
most excruciating mental agony, because they haYe 
no opening to make their escape. Beggary stares 
them in the face, and the reproach of reducing their 
children to starvation awaits them, if they cease to 
dispense poisons. We suw an interesting letter, the 
other day, from a gentleman of good character and 
education, who was determined to give up his present 
occupation in a brewery, and yet had no prospect of 
another station, nor any property to fall back upon. 
What an invaluable traveller, clerk, &c., such a man 
would be ! Surely these cases ought to be known ; 
and our teetotal friends should use their influence to 

obtain employment for houourable men, who arc thu 
becoming living martyrs for the welfare of the world. 
A word to the wise is enough. 

UDOR, THE PILGRIM BOY. 
DY DALM0CAND. 

THOSE who abstain from dramming (and from orer
cramming) may now and then look forward to a bout of 1 

dreaming without a shudder ; them the alcoholic demon, 
with his train of terrors, cannot horrify. In visions of 
the day or night, what strange occurrences take place ! 
Let me narrate to you an interesting dream ahout a 
bright-eyed boy, and the companions he fell in with on 
his way through Tope1·land in quest of insight. 

There he goes, with a small bundle beneath his arm, 
glancing ever and anon at the noon-day sun above him, 
and warbling low the praises of his Maker :-

Praise ye the Lord of Glory; 
Praise Him, ye children alJ : 

Praise Him, ye old and hoary ;
Before his footstool fall. 

For He our steps hath guided, 
Our souls preserved from harm : 

Whene'er distress betided, 
How nigh Jehovah's arm! 

"·well sung, young one!" cried a voice at his elbow; 
and turning round, the youth beheld a respectable-look
ing man, with a respectable stomacb, panting at hi 
side. 

l\JAN.-As we traYel together for a little-your name, 
my young friend ? 

BoY.-My name, Sir, is Udor; so called from the love 
I bear to tcater, which, believe me, is the life-blood of 
creation. 

M.~ N .-Philosophy in milk-teeth ! Did you never 
hear that water drowned the world, destroying thou ·ands ? 

UDon.-And justly, for their sins. My late companion 
says that the world at present de en·es half-drowning for 
despising water. But what think you, sir, of the spirit
val, which, every year, kills like another flood ? 

MAN.-Why, my name is Lovedrop; a little agree 
with me well enough. 

Unon.-But does it not sometimes confuse you, sir? 
LovEDROP.-That I own, child ; but then, mo t 

clergymen and physicians of my acquaintance, who 
should know best, will not do without it, nor can I. 

UDoR.-ls it right, sir, to follow a multitude to do 
evil, shutting one's own eye to human \Yrecks around 
us ? " If the blind lead -- " 

LovEDROP.-Why, Udor, you forget your elf. True, 
I have read a text about babes and sucklings ; but do 
you really think yourself a match in argument for the 
Rev. Mr. Sipaway, whose head i like a library; or for 
the skilful Dr. Wink, "hose knowledge reaches to the 
days of Galen ? 

Unon.-Much learning and right acting should, I 
know, be found together; so should grey hair and wis
dom ; but "great men," Elihu tells us, "are not always 
wise." Do you need a candle to behold yon sun? 

LoYEDROP.-Really, you would have " Abstinence 
made Easy" with a vengeance! Yet I must confess 
every person should judge for himself, as each at least 
must answer for himself. 

Unoa.-Dear Mr. Lovedrop, I'm sure you'll soon be 
one of us. Oh ! there is Mr. Stavebarrel I told you 
about, coming up the avenue. How delighted he will 
be! 

LovEDROP.-At my leisure I'll think of it; but as 
your friend has a propensity for staving barrels, per
haps he may mistake me for one ; so, good-bye. 

At this unexpected turn of matters, poor Udor's heart 
languished, and he sat by the wayside until his former 
comrade should come up. 

STAVEBARREL.-Hollo ! Udor; chewing again the 
cud of disappointment? Well know I the fire-ship now 
steaming in the distance. Cheer up, my boy ! 
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Uuou .. -Thanks, my old friend. But who comes to 
meet us? 

j STAVEBARREL.-l declare ' tis Trap, the publican, an<l 
sober, for a wonder. ,veII, :\Ir. Trap, how go the times? 

1 -long while since we parted. 
I TRAr.-Ah, friend Hugbarrel, glad to see you. Hard 

i' times, indee<l; what with teetotal humbug, little else re. 
I• mains but to recall the happy nights of yore. 

I 
STAVEilARREL.-Humbug? Mr. Trap. 

I TRAPP.-Yes; these idiots affirm that drink is poison, 
and publicans are poi on-mongers l 

I 

UooR.-Dreadful charge that, sir. 
I TRAP.-S~ameful, young~ter; b~t they say, moreover, 

that we publicans are voracious spiders, and agents for 
: the Evil One-that we make husbands monsters, ,0vives 

broken-hearted, and children parentless. 
·1 STAVEn.rnREL.--A grand thing an approving con-

science, Mr. Trap. 

1 
TRAP.-ln truth, mine gives me small disturbance one 

way or t'other; all must live, you know. I don't pour 
drink down people's throats-only table it. 

1 UooR.-Please, sir, I've read in my Bible that the man 
who had a vicious ox, yet, knowing its mi chievous dis
position, allowed it to go at large, was held responsible 
for its doings. If publicans would choo e another way 

, of livelihood, God would not forget them any more than 
He does the ravens when they cry to Him. 

TRAP.-Hey, friend Hugbarrel, what young cockatrice 
have we here !-but here's my snnggery ; come in, and 
I'll treat you to a jorum in return for past favours. 

STA VEUARREL.-Hark ! Mr. Trap: I thank God my 
name is altered now. When I think how foolish I was 
to be your dupe, shame overwhelms me. I bear you no 
malice, but pray that you may be turned into a lover of 
light and a hater of darkness. 

At this unexpected salute Trap' organ of speech '' ab
dicated, " and the two friends pursued their journey. 

Unon.-Is it not strange that a man of l\Ir. Lovedrop's 
intelligence should prefer the path of danger, and stranger 

, still that the per ons he alluded to hould continue props 
of the drinking system ? 

STAVEBARREL.-Strange, indeed; but close personal 
thought i labour which most men di like. Doctors 
might reflect that though tippling patients are good em
ployers, they make, in general, bad payma ters, and from 
their ricketty constitutions often slip away, carrying with 
them the physician' hard-earned reputation ; while on 
the abstinence plan, drndgery would be dimini bed, and 
the profes ion, comparatively speaking, ennobled-blind 
routine and quackery would be superseded by inquiry. 

UooR.-But what can detain the clergy? In every 
good endeavour they should be foremost, as " ensamples 
to the flock.' ' 

STAVEU ARKEL.-1 like not to accuse any, yet I feat· 
that with some sheer inconsiderateness i the anchor, and 
that in other ea es the spectacles seen through are fur
nished by those tricksters-appetite and fancy. When 
the unlearned or the child can, on thi point, sing with 
the Psalmist, "Wiser than my teiacher I've become," the 
pastor's influence for good melt wofully away. 

UDOR.-Solemn chapters those in Ezekiel on the 
watchman's duties. 

STAVEBARREL.-Ye , my boy; but we inust pray that 
the watch-towers of Zion may speedily give forth 110 un
certain sound, and that the day may soon be ushered 
in when men shall "wander after" DRINK no more. 

Thereafter, Stavebarrel struck up to a martial air the 
following ditty, Udor assisting in full chorus:

Claimants of reflecting souls l 
Heeu ye how time gulfward rolls? 
Brethren, hark ! the gospel tolls-

" Work ye while 'tis called to-day !" 
Wot ye him who virtue shakes? 
Home's endearing joys upbreaks? 
Reason's golden sceptre takes? 

Men, arise! this spoiler stay. 

Mark ye weak believer's stray? 
Human energies decay? 
Wherefore deadness ? why delay ? 

Down with Drink's fell tyranny! 
Nature ne'er a sot designed; 
Wanton pleasure aids not MIND; 

hould vile custom fret:men bind ? 
Truth demands supremacy. 

Reck ye not what bitter woe$, 
Wine-impelled, the drunkard sows? 
Foster not beguiling foes-

:Moderation's pleas wax stale. 
Ponder, then, this lofty theme, 
Cease in listless ease to dream; 
What though ho ts opposing gleam, 

By Heav'n cheered, we "ill prevail! 
F ARM1m ( over a fence) .-Ho ! my hearties ; from your 

highway music, I thought at first you had been visiting 
Old Trap down the way. 

Uoou. (smiling).-No, sir; we are Teetotalers. 
FA RMER.-Teetotalers ! I abhor the name. 
STAVEBARREL.-How does abstinence di please you, 

master? 
FARMER.-! can temperate myself, and I detest your 

bondage. 
STA VEBARREL.-So thought many others who have 

fallen. As to bondage, I rather think it is all on the 
other side. You surely would consider it no "bondage" 
to promise abstinence from hemlock tea or arsenic pudding? 

FARhlER.-Drink, I admit, has ruined many, and 
brought about much mischief, but what can you object 
to a gin s of wine, or a pot of porter ? 

STAVEBARREL.-Just the same thief, with his face 
blackened, for I have seen it proved. I can never clup 
my eye on a lot of ducks enjoying themselves in some 
precious puddle, without being painfully reminded of 
my porter-swilling sittings. 

LABOURER.-Ay, but a "moruing" of the clear stuff 
carries a man wonderfully through his work. 

STAVEnARREL.-And often pa ·tit, friend. Little did 
I imagine once that the harmlc s-seeming " morning" 
would in time call for a "meridian," and at last end in 
o. debauch; thoughtless, moreover, of the dreadful warn
ing in I aiah-read it, Udor. 

Unon.-" ·woe unto them that rise up early in the 
morning to follow trong drink"-and below-" There
fore bath hell enlarged her elf." 

STA VKBARREL.-God grant that these "wines of 
Sodom" may be quickly drummed out of human esti
mation! 

FARMEn.-Rate them as you please; yet I don't see 
how men can do without them. 

UooR.-ls it because the lower animals have no 
souls that they require no dram ? 

FARMEn.-,Vell, young ter, that thought never struck 
me; and a I suspect there are no grog-shops in the next 
world, at least in the better portion of it, you may, per
haps, after all, make out a true bill for abstinence. At all 
events I shall never again stand up for the drinking system. 

LABOURER.-l'll consider the thing too, but mayhap 
wife may jeer. 

ST.\VEBARREL.-Laugh with joy, you mean, as every 
sensible woman should. But be thoroughly pet'suaded, 
masters. Just think the subject over in all its bearings, 
then call on enlightened reason for its verdict, and on 
Omnipotence for upholding grace. Did men act always 
thus, there would be fewer downfalls, an<l our tipsey 
world, returning to the beverage of Eden, would be 
oftener found rejoicing over manly pleasures. 

·with mutual good wishes, the husbandman and tra
vellers part company. Suddenly another halt is called, 
and the sons of abstinence press around that primitive 
decanter, a crystal fountain, which looked trembling up 
from within its grassy border, to regale the passer-by ; 
there, hopefully discussing further progress, let us for the 
present leave them. 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

IDLE EXCUSES FOR THE NEGLECT OF POSITIVE 
DUTY. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TEETOTAL THIE ' . 

Srn,-It is a lamentable fact, that, notwith tanclino- the 
incontrovertible proofs constantly brought forward to show 
the efficiency of the Total Abstinence principle to accomplish 
what its judicious advocates say it is capable of accompli h
ing, there still exists a powerful pirit of opposition, ari ing, 
as we believe, in most instances, from wilful ar. d determined 
ignorance. 

A proof of this was given, a short time ago, by a person in 
affluent circumstances, and a leader in one of om· churches. 
When asked whether he had been to hear one of our lec
turers, he said-" No, I have not; I never clid hear one. I 
never read any of your publications, neither do I intend. I 
do not like your principles." Now, this was but a verbal 
expres ion of the feeling entertained by many of our opponents, 
though the manifestations are as varied as the countenances 
of those who entertain them. 

classe ; and th:tt, in aiming at this, we are aiming at the 
destruction of one of the greatest evils that ever afllicte-d 
society, or blasted the character of our nation. 

St. Ives, Hunts. J. MUFF. 

SONG FOR TEETOTALERS. 
Talk not to me of rosy wine ! 

Nrw offer me the bowl; 
For thouoh your boasted liquor shine, 

'Tis Poison to the soul. 
\Vhen wines across the senses flow, 

Then reason's voice grows mute; 
And heaven-born man sinks down below 

The level of the brute. 
Then giYe to me the chryslal drink, 

Pure water, clear, and bright; 
Which helps the mind of man to think, 

But ne'er destroys his sight. 
But mention not your rosy wine 

Nor offer me the bowl; 
For tho' the liquid brightly shine, 

'Tis Poison to the Soitl . 
Kidd rminster. B. RILEY. 

There are, however, those who profess to be our friends, 
but it is not till they are tested that we di cover the true 
value of their friendship. In words, they wi h us "Good 
speed," and "hope we shall get on;" but when a keel to 
assist, they" cannot "-either their conscientious scruples or INDIRECT RESULTS OF THE 'l'K\iPERANCE 
their constitutional requirements forbid their doing any- MOVE~IENT. 
thing . 

we had a striking proof of this while soliciting signatures IN calculating the results of the temperance movement, 
to our petition for the gradual abolition of beer- hops. we are not me1·ely to confine our attention to the fact 
Several of those waited upon were members of Chri tian that drunkards have been reclaimed and the sober pre
churches. Some said, "I shall not;" others said, "It is served, but we mu t take into account the many indi
not right to deprive the working man of his comfort;" rect advantages to the Church and to the community at 
another, " That it was goocl for men to meet, and have the large, which all admit the temperance movement has 
opportunity of assembling with their equals to enjoy their produced. 
pint andpipe after a hard day's toil;" another," Ifwe were Though the drinking custom. are still powerful, and 
asking for the closing of all public-houses as well as beer- almost universally prevalent, has not the pen•evering 
shops, they would sign, but they did not like monopoly; and agitation of this question greatly modified them, and, in 
if beer-shops were closed, it would be going back to the old many cases, abolished them altogether. Is it now no 
system." Let us for a moment look at these reasons for not longer a breach of etiquette, in any company, to uecline 
signing the petition. 

" It is not right to deprive a working man of hi corn- partaking of the fashionable beverage? This would not 
fort." So we say. But how, in the name of common hayc been the case a few years ago; but the prominence 
sen e, does the working man derive comfort from attending that has of late been given to temperance principles has 
the beer-shop ? In what way does tl}is prnmote his corn- brought the nation round to more sober and consistent 
fort ? If going there to drink and gamble ; to learn to cmse thought . 
and swear; to barter away health, reputation, affection, and This movement has also brought out a body of valu
love of home; to sacrifice virtue, honesty, industry, and able, though appalling, statistics, in reference to the 
self-respect-if this be promoting his comfort, then, in the crime, poverty, disease, and death, connected with our 
name of all that i good, let us upport rather than abolish national sin; and this has led to legislative interference, 
them. If a man's comfort consi t in de troying the happi with a view of promoting counteractive and sanitary 
ness of hi wife, the peace of his home, and the joy of his measures. The modifications that have lately taken 
family-if he is more comfortable when hi children are li 
ignorant instead of being in tructed; ragged instead of being place on the license law, and the trict po ·ce sw·veil-
clothed; idle, clissolute, and wicked, in tead of becoming lance under which all licensed houses in our towns and 
good and honourable members of society; then, we say, let cities are now placed, must all be traced to the public 
the working man attend the beer-shop. But who dare say iutere t which the temperance movement has awakened 
it is so ! Beer-shops promote a man's comfort! Did men on this subject. 
ever "gather grapes from thorns, or figs from thistles?" To what other cau e, also, but to this, is to be traced 

Again, '' It is good for men to have the opportunity to the almost universal abandonment of drinking at funerals 
meet with their equals.'' If this had been aid in reference (in Scotland), and the manifest improvement that has 
to mechanic's institute , schools of de ign, discussion classes, taken place in business transactions. The public mind 
reading societies, or weekly religious services, we should have has been disabused of many false and foolish notions
been di posed to coincide with the remark; but when applied many fallacies have betm exploded; and people are be-
to beer-shops, we should a soon ay, that as bell is inha- · · £ 1 h 1 d · k 
bited by impenitent ouls, let more go thither, because it is gmmng to ee t at t iese nn s ai:e not so necessary as 
good for such to meet with their equals. It is a featm·e they were once deemed; and that both heat and cold 
indelibly stamped upon the character of beer-shops, that they can be endured, nnd hard labour performed, without 
never raise but always lower the standard of man's morality. their aid. This movement has elicited a great amowit 

And for persons to say they will not ign, because we do not of valuable mc~ical testimm:y in support of this; and 
ask for public-home , to be closed as well, and that we are aiming the result now 1s, that men m every trade and profcs~ 
at the re-establi hment of the public-house monopoly, i a sion, even where the two extremes of heat and cold 
mere_ huffle. If we had asked them to sign a petition of that j wouf d seem altogether incompatible with abstinence, 
de cnptio?, we sho1;1ld have been de ignated wild enthu iasts, have successfully adopted it. The fireman smelting at 
crack-brarned fanatics, an~ a thousand o_ther ~quallY: honour- , the hot-blast fw-nace, or the fisherman upon the open 
able names. But we believe ;Ve are right m asku~g for a sea, all bear t es timony to the efficiency of this principle 
repeal of the .Be~r Act, be?ause 1t has not done what 1t pro- in coanexion with any kind of labolll' where health is 
moters say they mtended it should. The monopoly was not • l Th . . . hi · er h 
destroyed by it, but rather extended and strengthened ; and enJO~ec~. er e10 _am tempeiance s -~~ crossmo t e seas~ 
the poorer classes did not get a better description of beer. emb!acrn 0 _at this moment ~he sp1nt ~f the Cape, or 
Adulteration wa practi cd a much, if not more, than before. cuttmg their way a~ong t~c 1ce-mounta.ms o~ ~he Pole. 
And it must be plain to every one who for a moment turns at- But for the facts which this movement has ehc1ted, and 
tention to the subject, that the evils resulting from this act the experieuce it bas called forth, all this would have 
are such, that their removal is of vital importance to all been deemed quite preposterous but a few years ago. 
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A great point has thus been gained, in. disabusing the 
public mind of many popular fallacies connected with 
these tlrinks. ,v e can thus claim for the temperance movement a 
great many very beneficial inclirect results produced by 
its operation, in addition to the objects at which it 
directly aims-the reclaiming of the drunkard and the 
preserving of the sober. ,ve confidently appeal to 
friends aud foes, in the assurance that all will admit 
that much good has been accomplished, even in the 
-more indirect benefits which this movement has con
ferred upon our country and church. Proverbial as 
our country is for drunkenness, lamentably bad as it is 
in this respect, would it not have been much worse had 
this mo·vement never been commenced? And who of 
those opposed to it would have the hardihood to ex
p1·ess the wish that it would, from this moment, en
tfrely cease its operations ? We point all such to the 
achievements of this cause-to wretched families made 
happy-to thousands of youthful abstainers preserved 
from the path of the destroyer-to many pemicious 
drinking customs abolished, and others greatly modi
fied, or fast disappearing-to the more just and philo
sophical views which the public mind has formed of our 
national vice; and if opposition is expressed, we say
" Refrain, lest haply ye be found to fight against God." 
-From" The Adviser" for lr:fay. 

DESPOTISM AND CRUELTY. 
So:-.rn time ago, an engine-tende1· was dismissed from 
his situation, after repeated admonition, for intemper
ance. Amongst the applicants for the place, one was 
engaged (in other respects well qualified) because he 
wa especially- recommended for sobriety. As soon as 
he came to his duty, the men gathered around him and 
demanded the sum of eighteen shillings for drink. lie 
felt thi to be particularly grievous from his own 1·e
specta.ble habits, and because that, from having b een 
out of place for some time, h e was very poor. He 
remonstrated with th m. He told them that" he had 
been three weeks without ·work, and was very badly 
off;" that " he could 11ot find the money ;" and that, 
"as he was averse to liquor himseH: he could not 
comply." But the tyi·anny practised on these occasion 
was soon brought t o bear upon him. ystematic and 
relentless p ersecution from that moment was his por
tion. His tools were taken away and hidden ; it was 
contrived to interrupt him continually, and means were 
effectually ta1'en t.o b truct the regular working of 
the engine. lie wa- soon convinced that he must ap
pear to his employers unequal to his duty, and be 
di~charged. Indignant as he was at this treatment, he 
must either comply or leave the place to seek another, 
probably beset with the same objection. The struggle 
was a hard one : too 1. tely had he been on the verge of 
want. His resolution could hold out no longer. With 
a heavy hen.rt he went to the overlook.er, and borrowed 
of him ten shillings to· provide for the chunken revel ! 

HOBART TOWN, P OLYNESIA, &c. 
THE follow°ing will, no doubt, be read with interest; it forms 
the principal portion of a letter addres ed to Mr. W. Sprigg , 
of Lambeth, by 'P,Ir. C V. Boniface, whose zealous advo
cacy of Teetotalism will be remembered with re pect by many 
of the Metropolitan Societies, especially in the eastern portion. 
It is dated, "Annatim, New Hebrides, barque John J¥il
liams (a missionary ve sel), August 1, 1848" :-

" After a good hammering, we got clear of the Channel, 
and after a passage of nine weeks, anchored in Table Bay. 
I Wll3 ashore one night in Cape Town, was told there were a 
few Teetotalers, but had not time to seek them. The town 
abounds in churche and chapels, and plenty of public-house . 
After a passage of seven weeks more, we reached Hobart 
Town, a very nice place, exactly like an English provincial 
town. They have three teetotal societies, and, as is my 
custom, I visited them all, not regarding party. The first is 
called 'The Hobart Town Society,' meeting on Sunday and 
Tuesday evening: they have a fine hall, holding about 600, 
and it was filled on two occasions when I was there as ' the 

lion' of the night. The next is called 'The Roman Catholic 
Society : ' here I was well received by the priests, two of whom 
were on the platform: there was a good company. The third 
is ' The Van Diemen' s Land Society : ' meeting on Friday 
evening, and composed of worthy Christian men, with four 
ministers of the Gospel at their head, and a number of the 
leading men of the town and neighbourhood. I felt great 
pleasure in speaking at two meetings, to some seven or eight 
hundred persons. I received many invitations, and accepted 
as many as time would admit, and left them with deep im
pressions of their hospitality and good feeling. I should think 
there are nearly 2,000 Teetotalers in the town ; and a 
society has been formed at Port Arthur, as an auxiliary to 
this, which numbers about 500. These are among Britain's 
doubly-exiled ones, for they go thence in irons from Hobart 
Town, for second crimes. At Laimceston, on the other side 
of the island, there is a larger number of Teetotalers than in 
Hobart Town. 

"Weighing anchor, very sorrowfully, after staying sb:teen 
days here, we reached Tahiti in forty-one days. Here is a 
fine people, many of whom fear God; but I do not much like 
their so-called French protectors. One thing, however, I 
was pleased with, namely, that the French Governor has for
bidden any spirits to be landed, made, or sold on the island. 
}.fr. Barff; one of our missionaries, called on him while we 
lay there; he asked him of the people at Huahine; Mr. B. 
told him of the law in exi tence on that island-that no spirit<; 
were allowed to be landed, sold, made, or drank; on which 
the Governor said, it was their intention to make the Tahitian 
people their counterpart, if possible. 

" Sailing thence, and calling at Eimeo to land c11.rgo, we 
next anchored in Huahine, passing the heights which the 
French attempted to take some time since, but were driven 
back by the natives with great loss ; and no marvel, for they 
were nearly all chunk, each having nearly a bottle of brandy. 
Here there is a fine people, amongst whom the mis ionary 
has laboured for thirty years, and not in vain. I had the 
pleasure of worshipping with nearly six hundred of them; it 
was in a language that I understood not, but I worshipped 
with them in spirit, and could not help exclaiming-' What 
hath God wrought ! ' 

"We next anchored in Raietoa, connected with which is 
Taha, and, a few miles distant, Bolabolct. Here God has 
seen fit, since the vessel went to England, to remove by death 
the missionary. Leaving the Society group of Island , we 
steered for the Hervey' , and made Mangai, on which there 
are about 2,000 inhabitants, from whom a large chmch has 
been gathered. Thence we steered for Rarotanga, where 
there are two missionaries, and an institution for the insti·uc
tion of native teachers. We next steered for Actabulua, 
another of the ame group, a little farther north. Here, 
al o, the good seed has been sown ; and though they killed 
the fit' t two teachers that were placed on the i land, an 
abundant harvest of good has been brought forth. 

" Leaving this group, we steered for the Samoas, making 
lrianua : on this island there is a fine race of people, and a 
good church has been gathered from those who were once 
heathen . At Tootoollali are two tations, but from one 
God has seen fit, in his inscrutable providence, to remove the 
missionary by death; the one left is a devoted man, and there 
are ome Christians. 

" Upola is a large island-as is al o Savaii, adjoining; 
there are several stations, and many person who love and 
fear God ; but though the Gospel standard has long been 
planted here, they 'have not all obeyed,' for, at the time we 
left, war was raging furiously, and, at a former meeting, it 
was re olved still to pro ecute it. ' Scatter thou the people 
that delight in war.' 

"After a short recruit, we sailed to the New Hebrides, on 
one of which, Erromanga, John Williams was killed. No 
good has yet been effected in that place. On another, two 
missionaries were stationed some time, but they were obliged to 
flee for their lives in a whaler. There are now native teachers 
on Annatim, Tanna, and Fati. There were three on 
Erronani some time since, but they were killed and eaten by 
the natives ! We brought four missionaries with us from 

amos, designed for a new mission at Fati; but on our 
arrival, we found that, not long before, a crew of a vessel had 
been massacred; it wa thought advisable, therefore, to 
return to Annatim. 

" As to Teetotalism, God is evidently working with us, 
and we shall prevail. We expect to be at home, God willing, 
about May, 1850. Should you 01· any friend write, address 
to me on board, care of Dr. Ross, Sydney, who will forward 
it to me." 
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CASES OF CONSULTATION. 
BY H. :I-IUDGE1 SURGEON, &c. 

THE following cases having been sent me, it may be of 
service to Teetotalers to reply to them publicly :- ' 

CASE FIRST.-" I am a Teetotaler of four years' stand
ing, a lover of the cause, and desirous of promoting its 
interests; but having been at different times brought to 
a stand, I venture to appeal for a solution of my diffi
culty. You are aware that, in past times, alcohol was 
prescribed by old dames for females during gestation, 
and, according to the estimation of some, not without 
success. Now I happen to be married to a virtuous, 
good wife, a Teetotaler, too, and I wish to preserve her 
so, but she puts faith in alcohol on certain occasions. 
She used (though seldom) to take a glass of gin as me
dicine. Since she married she has taken it but once. 
Nevertheless, being a weak woman, she i often com
plaining of headache, sickness, heartburn, flatulence, 
&c., so much so that she often expresses a wish that 
she could live without eating, to avoid the pain of di
gestion. To remedy these evils, some are continually 
recommending gin or rum, and I as strenuously oppose 
it ; for I would as soon see any other devil come in at 
the door as alcohol. \Vhat I urgently request is, that 
some friend of the cause would show us what will supply 
the place of alcoholic stimulants in cases such as the 
foregoing, that the fail' sex may be undeceived in think
ing that nothing but spirituous liquors will avail them; 
for, as my wife says, if we deprive them of their usual 
cordials, we ought to supply them with others in their 
places. I feel confident that many who now stand aloof 
will join us when this difficulty is obviated. 

"A TEETOTAL SECRETARY," 
ANSWER.-lVIy acquaintance with medical literature 

and practice has been pretty extensive for twenty-six 
years past, and I never before read or heard an opinion 
that alcohol was desirable in uch cases as this kind 
husband alludes to ; hence I infer that the old dames 
have no large number of good authorities on their ide ! 
However, when con ulted let u advise. "hen an e:i:tra 
work (as gestation) is carrying onward by the living 
system, extra care should be taken to abide by the or
dinary general laws for the presern1tion of health. Let 
moderate exercise, pure air, frequent washing, and early 
rising be sedulously attended to, and let the quantity of 
food be rather diminished than increased, and let it con
sist of the most dige tible kinds, and be taken in the 
most easily reduced forms. The r, asonableness of this 
advice will appear, when "·e con it:,• r that p1·egnancy has 
made a vast difference in tlte disl1 ,lndion of tlte 11ervous 
energy of tlte system; much mor l' than ordinary is di
rected to the womb and its app · ~dages, consequently, 
less to the stomach :and the othe:· organs of digestion. 
Abjure fats, pastry, jellies, prese :·•. cs, and highly-sea
soned viands of every kind ; take p'. ain lean meat, brown 
bread, groats, sago, light puddings, &c., with fresh cold 
water for drink, and out of these 1mfect digestion vrill 
supply nature with all she needs. The train of symp
toms described in the " Secretary's" letter follows from 
indigestion, the consequence of improper diet. Do as 
above, and carefully avoid scalding-hot drinks, ,Yhile the 
dress of the party is allowed to be very loose, and in all 
probability every unpleasantness will vanish. If the 
bowels, however, are confined, let a wine-glass full of the 
following mixture be taken in the morning, fasting :
Bruise 1 oz. of cloves, and put them, with two ounces 
of Glauber's salts, into a pint of boiling water ; teep for 
an hour, and strain. 

CASE SECOND.-" I have to request your advice in the 
following case, which appears to me to be an innovation on 
the teetotal principle:-A Teetotaler of many years' stand
ing, an active advocate amongst the working classes, and 
a member of the Rechabite Order, also of the Temper
ance Life Assurance Society, has been very ill. Not 
feeling satisfied with his Tent urgeon, he applied to Dr. 

Conquest, who at once ordered him to take branty.and
water, twice or three times a day. He replied, e was 
afraid he could not comply with his orders, as he b onged 
to a Life Assurance Society, whose rules prohibi~d the 
use of alcoholic drinks. The doctor said that vas all 
nonsense ; he was in such a low state that he nquired 
stimulants, and must take brandy, and that he co1ld not 
prescribe any other stimulant that would suit tht com
plaint and have the desired effect. The doctor ga,e him 
a letter (I understand), and the Assurance Society ~anted 
him leave to take the brandy. Dr. Conquest tnd him 
that he himself had been twice a Teetotaler, but tre prin
ciple would not an wer in this variable climate, aid that 
people in this country required stimulants. No;v, this 
person, although far from being well, attends his enploy
ment, and goes twice a day to tlte bai· of the gin-ilwp to 
get ltis two pennywortlt of brandy and v;ate1·. He is seen 
by N on-Teetotalers, and gives rise, of course, to 1. great 
deal of ridicule; but " ·hen spoken to on the sub,ect, he 
relies on the medical certificate. 

" Is D1·. Conquest right? I've heard and reul that 
alcoholic stimulants may be avoided, even in tm most 
urgent cases, if other stimulants can be procured. I con
sider the doctrine of Dr. C. to be a libel on Teeto:alism ; 
or if, on the other hand, he is right (when in efect he 
says that there is no stimulant in the apothecary's shop 
equal to brandy), then teetotal doctors are good for 
nothing. 

"Should you be able to advise satisfactorily n this 
case, I shall feel obliged, for it is high time fer such 
practices to be expo ed. 

"A TEN YEAR 'TEETOTAIER." 
ANSW.ER.-This correspondent's zeal hinders his dis

cretion, hence his deficiency in his letter of not saying 
wltat disease ha afflicted the patient. To prescribe is 
guess-work. The weakne s which u ually follow~ severe 
illness is best overcome by observing just the same gene
ral rnles as to air, diet, &c., as I noted in the other ea e. 
The stomach heing weak, must have the food adapted to 
its necessity. Tonics, however, witlt patience, do ·ood in 
these ea es. Iron may be fairly tried, thus :-

'rake of compound mixture of ii-on, 4 oz. ; conpound 
decoction of aloes, 2 oz. ; mix. Take two table.spoon. 
fuls twice a day before food.-Or, tincture of mu:iate of 
iron, 1 drnehm; infusion of quas ia, half a pin: ; mix. 
Take the same do e.-Or, take of strychnince, 1 grain; 
warm water, 12 oz. ; di olve. Take the same do·e. 

D,·. Conquest' behaviour is simply ridiculou , e:::ceedecl 
only by the patient' going publicly to a gin-shop for his 
physic ! Let these people say what they will, I m not 
to be persuaded that a lurking appetite, seeking its gra
tification under the flimsy subterfuge of medical advice, 
is not at the bottom of such disgraceful conduct. Di·. 
Conquest is an old practitioner, who, I suppose, oes not 
care to learn a new thing, and treats abstinence from 
alcoholic stimulants pretty much as the late D1·. Rirkbec-k 
treated the Stethoscope on it introduction. When I 
was a student, in 1828, at the General Dispensary in 
Aldersgate-street, London, I heard that otherwi e mo t 
talented man ridicule, in his public lectures, the idea 
that any sounds could be heard indicative of w:i.at was 
going on in the chest! \Vell, the in trument has 
triumphed spite of Dr. B.'s sneers ; and non-alcoholic 
treatment will triumph spite of Dr. C.'s pledge-breaking. 
The hacknied notion about a variable climate requiring 
alcohol to be drank, is so tltorougltly exploded that I 
wonder any l\'1.D. stakes his reputation in repeating it. 
The " Ten Years' Teetotaler" cannot do better t an fur
nish both Dr. Conquest and his patient with a copy of the 
famed " Medical Certificate," and also the tract, " Tem
perance ar.d Teetotalism,'' by Dr. Carpente1·. If these 
pnblications do not convince them, "neither will they be 
persuaded though o.ae rose from the dead ! " My own 
tract on " Convalescence," sold at Symons's, Vauxhall, 
might be serviceable. 
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IMPORTANT! 
THE next meeting of the )Io~THLY TEETOTAL Cox
FERENCE will beheld at :\frs.,Vatts'sTempcranceHotel, 
Catherine-street, Strand, on ,v ednesday, June 6th, at 
half-past seven o'clock p.m. precisely; when a mm:e
ment of ·very consi'derable i'11iportance to the l'Jfetropolis 
wi'll be brought forward. The attendance of all office
bearers and active members of Total Abstinence So
cieties is particularly requested. 

A~TI-BEER-SHOP ASSOCIATION. 
TIIROUGII the instrumentality of TII0)IAS RICIIARC
S0N, Esq., A.B., of Liverpool, a provisional committee 
was formed in London, for the purpose of suppressing, 
as far as possible, those hot-beds of iniquity-- the 
beer-shops. A series of public meetings, nearly thirty 
in number, in various parts of the metropolis, were 
resolved upon, and extensively announced. Some of 
these have been held, and others have yet to be held. 
The result will be the adoption of numerous petitions 
to both Houses of Parliament, praying that no new 
licenses may be granted, and that those already 
granted may be in force only during the tenure of the 
present holders. Several petitions have already been 
presented; and it is hoped that the Earl of' HAR
R0WBY will feel encouraged by this movement soon 
to bring forward his promised measure. 

It may be recollected that, some time ince, pre
miums of £20, £10, and £5, were offered by the 
Association for the three be t Essays on the evils 
attendant on the beer-shop system: A number of 
essays were sent in; the awards of the adjudicators 
were as follow :- }\Ir. JonN Ru. S0l\I, of Bristol, £20; 
Mr. ELI '\V.1LirnR, of Hull, £10; :Mr. M. MILBURN, 
of' owerby, Thirsk, £5. The mode of publication 
is not yet decided upon. It is desirable that they 
should appear in the form best suited for extensive 
circulation. 

ESSAYS ON JUVEr ILE DEPRAVITY. 
vVE have hea1·d from vario1.1s quarters that the essay: 
by the ReY. II. WoR LI::Y and Mr. Tno:\f.\. BEGGS 
have b en read by a con, iderable number of persons 
in that class of society best able to exert a beneficial 
influence upon the community, and that the result 
has been a deep conviction of the importance of the 
Total Abstinence principle, both as a per onal benefit 
and as a means of' usefulncs , and a determination to 
promote that priuciple, both by precept and example. 
It has come to our knowledge al o, that of' the four 
writers who ·c c ·says were deemed worthy of pre
mium. , one only, Mr. Begg , was a Teetotnler. So 
deeply, hovrnYer, did the other writers become con
vinced, in the com·se of their investigations, of the 
intimate connection between intemperance and crime, 
between the intemperance of parents and the delin
quency of children, and of the Total Abstinence 
practice as the only efficient remedy, that they have 
become converts to Teetotalism. On the mind of one 
of the rev. adjudicators, also, holding a situation of 
hig·h re ponsibilit.y iu connexion with the education 
of juvenile members of the aristocracy, similar im
pres ·ions have been made, leading to the adoption of' 
very stringent regulations as to the conduct and 
habits of those committed to his care. These are 
considerations which must amply repay the generous 
donor of these prizes for all the labour and anxiety to 
which this his project has subjected him. 

TEETOTAL OPERATION,. 

NATIONAL TD.IrERAN 'C SOCIETY. 

The Annual Meeting of this Society took place at Exeter
hall C'n ThurEday, the 24th ult., when Samuel Bowley, Esq., 
of Gloucester, presided. Lawrence Heyworth, E vq,, M.P., 
J Jseph Eaton, Esq., J. D. Bassett, Esq., J oseph Sturge, 
Esq., J. S. Buckingham, Esq., William Janson, Esq., Ben
jamin Rotch, Esq., Josiah Hunt, Esq., H. Clapp, Esq., John 
Cassell, Esq., Dr. Oxley, Dr. Lovell, Rev. ,v. W. Robinson, 
Rev. Dr. Burns, Re\'. John Kennedy,of Stepney, Re,. Ozia 
French, American missionary from Bombay, Rev. B. Par
son , of Stroud, and many other eminent supporters of the 
temperance moYement, occupied the platform. The hall 
was densely crowded, and the audience was pleasingly inter
spers€d with a large number of ladies. At s ix o'clock, 

The CnAIR)UN, on rising, was greeted with applause. He held 
in his hand a list of tbe various anniYeroary meetings which had 
been held in the metropolis uuring the present month, :;ixteen of 
which had been held in that spacious ball, a11d he would Hnture 
to offer it as his deliberate opinion that not one of those meetings 
had IJeen of greater importance to the welfare of ma11kind, than 
the one in which they were then assembled ; applause). Although 
those meetings had been for missionary purposes, for carrying the 
gospel to the heathen in distant lands-and far be it for him to make 
any comparison which would be unjust -he could say, on behalf of 
the Temperance Society, that if those individuals who are interested 
in those missionary and benevolent societies would get rid of in
toxicating drinks, they would get far more money brought into the 
funds of these various soci ties than they now ha,e (hear, hear). 
With r ega:-d to the missionary cause, he might venture to say that 
a soul in our own country was as important as a soul in a foreign 
land (applause). Education, too, was a subject in which he felt a 
lively interest. H e knen· not how it was with the city of London, 
but he believed there were school-rooms sufficient for all the 
children in Gloucester, if they were disposed to attend them; 
but in many cases they could not spare the ld. or 2d. per 
week becau:ie their parents spent their money for intoxi
cating tlrinks . He would ,enture to ay, that of all the total 
abstainers in the city of Gloucester, there was not one whose children 
were among those who wander about the streets without shoes and 
stockings (applause). One branch of the education which had been 
advocated was the establishment of Ragged chool$-a most excellent 
lnstltutlon; but in his opinion it would have been far better to have 
prevented these rngs, by doing away with iutoxicating drinks, than en
deavouring to snatch a few after they ha,e been reduced to rags by 
the intemperance of their parents (applause). Ile much admired the 
zeal and philanthropy or Lord Ashley (applause); but he believed 
Lord ..\.shley would have forwarded his objects far more readily if he 
had become a total abstainer (applause), lle did not like to speak of 
nuy one behind his back ; and If there was any man on that platform 
who would volunteor his servit:es to atteml with blm, he wonlcl go 
and tell Lord A hley himself (applauee). 

J. s. UUCKI!SGHA)t, Esq.: I will go with you (loud applause). 
The CIIAtnMA · continued : He admired his character, and he 

thought he con Id how him how the Temperance Society and the 
Ragged School conld assist each other in the great cause of humanity 
and benevolence (applause). One of the meetings held in this city 
was presided oYer by Prince Albert, and attended by a vast 
number of fashionabl e people, in order to benefit domestic er
vnnts who had become indigent. A very good institution, 
lmt he thought it would be far better for those good 
people to tench those servants to become total abstainers 
so as to obtain a little sum to "lay by for a rainy day" (applause). 
He believed that drinking was a great source of improvidence 
among the poor. Large meetings had also been held for Financial 
Reform. All thought it a good thing to get rid of the taxes, but it 
would be far easier to get rid of those which are ,;elf-imposed, 
Cobden only proposed to remove ten millions, whilst temperan:e 
advocates proposed to Temovc fifty millions of the expenses of the 
country (applause) . Some friends had attended meetings for 
political reform. Although they knew his sentiments, and would 
give him credit for a pretty fair share of political reform about him 
(applause) , he would venture to say, that if all the wise political 
reforms of the day were passed to-morrow, the working classes of 
this country would not be in anyth ing like so independent 
a position as they would be by the abol i don of the drinking cus
toms (applause). Some months ago, when disturbances took place 
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in various parts of the country, he believed the safety of the realm 
bad Leen presen-cd chiefly by the influence of temperance lectureri1, 
who had been going through the country preaching self-reform 
(applause). ~o change of government can benefit the working 
classes equal to this. The Tempennce Society he consillercd to be 
tile foundation-stone of all the other bene\'olcnt socitties ; and every 
man who wished to advance those various societies could not do 
better than sign the temperance pledge. After replying to several 
objections urged against the temperance movement, and showing 
the evil effects of trusting to the practice of moderation, the Chair
man conclude.d, amidst loud cheers, by calling ou the secretary to 
read the report. 

The SECRETARY then read a considerable portion ofa lengthened 
report of the proceedings of the National Temperance Society du
ring the past year. It stated that although the triumphs of the tem
p erance principles was not complete,the storms of opposition had sub
sided, and calmness and sunshine invited them lo labour lovingly 
to spread the truths they had espoused. In calling attention to 
the variou. fields cultivated by the different branches of the friends 
of temperance, the committee very properly placed at th e head of their 
list The British Association, which continued to hold on its way,having 
been the means of delivering 1,900 lectures on week days, addressing 
450 religious and Sabbath school meetings on Sundays, procuring up
wards of 7,000 signatures to the pledge, and reclaiming more than 
400 drunkards. Tlte Wesleyan Un·iori of total abstainer~, which com
menced in 1846, included 30 ministers of that body, ·and about 2,500 
of its members. The Centml Association had sustained a heavy loss 
in the death of the late G. S. JCenrick, Esq., but was still labouring 
to spread the principles of 1rhich he was so worthy a. p:itron and so 
warm a friend. The Sunday School Teachers' 7'emperance Societ,r, 
under the preridency of the Rn·. J . Sherman, was diligently pur
suing their important ,rnrk of ~prearling information amongst 
the young. TIie Scottish Temperance League was labouring 
on, manfully, intelligently, and succes3fuJly, in the north
ern part of the kingdom , and desernd well of the temperance body 
for its general labours ancl its admirable publications. In referring to 
its own operations, reports were read of the labours of the agents of 
the society in various part of the kingdom. P,,rticular notice was 
taken of the metropolitan mi~sion, which wns regarded as a Ycry im
portant foaturc in the society's operations. Two missionaries had 
been employed during the year, ancl a thinl hall been engnged to Ja
bour for a time in the neighbourhood of Tottenh~m, by the liberality 
of their long-tried friend, ,v. Janson, E,IJ.. By these dc\'oted labours 
1,014 persons, of whom 173 had been drunkards, had b •en intluccd to 
s1gn the pledge; and 67, who had broken their pledges, to sign 
II.Jain. 35G members had been added to the -ocictics in the neigh
bourhoods; upwards of 400 persons had been pre,·ailcd upon to 
attend temperance meetings, and considera\,le number of temper
ance tracts and reports distributed. A number of interesting canes 
of reformation were cited, showing that the rnci<-ty hatl not h
boured in vain in this important field, although the energies of 
the committee were crippled by the want of funds. 'With a view of 
securing the attention of the working classes, two prizes of £20 and 
of £10 had been offered, to the competition of the working classes, 
for the best essays , showing" that the general spread of temperance 
principles will tend to the physical, mental, so,ial, and religious ele
vation of the working classes." £20 had also been granted to Father 
Mathew to assist in meeting the expenses of his visit to the United 
States (a gentleman on the platform here informed the Secretary 
that 1\-Ir. Mathew had embarked yesterclay, which, on being announced, 
was received with loud applause). After some allusion to the relation 
of the drlnlting habits of .ociety to the education of the young, 
a letter from tbe Ilev, T. l\Iathew, forming part of the report, 
was 1·ead. It stated that at the great annual national festival, not 
a single individual was obsened under the influence ofiutoxicating 
drink, in the City of Cork, on St. Patrick's Day. That the same 
gratifying announcement had been made for the whole of the county, 
and he felt confident that, generally speaking, it might l>e applied 
to the entire kingdom. F rom the statistical information supplied 
to him from influential sources, he could state that the people of 
Ireland, who have taken the pledge, continued faithful to its ob
servance. During the late seasons of famine and pestilence, there 
were some who became reckless, and, by the advice of th eir phy
sicians, gave up their pledge, but the great majority hac! found con
solation an<l strength in their adherence to this sacred cause. 
l'erfect sobriety was now the settled habit of the pt!ople, and the 
children to whom he had administered the pledge eight and nine 
years ago, had grown up, and were instructing their children in the 
practice of temperance. The " Chri~tian Brother ," to whose fos
tering care the education of the Catholic youth of Ireland was 

entrusted, had all taken the pledge. In closing the report, a just 
tribute ,vas paid to the memory of some of the early friends of the 
cause who had departed this life. The friends who remained were 
exhorted to take up their fallen mantles. They were pledged to 
tbe movement, and would they violate th eir promi es 1 They 
had confidence in truth, and wuuld th ey sacrifice their faith? 
'!'hey had love kindled in their hearts, and would they repress 
its rising emotions 1 They had a country to reclaim, to ele
vate, and to purify, ar:d should that spa1k of their patriotism 
be extinguished 1 They had the fallen to restore; the feeble 
to ~trengthen; the timid to encourage; the self-confident to 
train; and the young to counsel; and th ey had no slight or equi
vocal manifestations of the approval of God; and to every one who 
would di,;ert their attention, or impede their progress, they should 
give their one calm, deliberate, earnest reply, "We are doing a 
great work, and we cannot e;ome down" (great applanse). 

The TREA URER then prnduced the accounts of the past year, 
whiclr. showed a balance of £73 l!)s. 4~d. 

The Rev. W. ,v. Ron rxsoN rose to move the first resolution:
" That this meeting, convinced that intemperance is one of the 
most costly, degrading, and ruinous evils with which society is 
afflicted ; and persuaded that no sufficient remedy ha~ yet been 
devised except total abstinence from all tha t intoxicates, re
joices in the conti nued and persevering labours of the National 
Temperance Society, and all other local and general organiza• 
tions for the advocacy and advancement of temperance principles, 
and pledges itself to do its utmost to su tain their efforts." 
After repeating the greater portion of the 54th Psalm, the rev. gen
tleman said he confessed he was grieved, time after time, to have 
lis tened at th e meetings of the various religious societies, to the 
no\,le ad~ocacy of t heir principles, "ithout one speaker having 
dared to lift up his voice to say, "make the people of England 
teP.totalcrs." He once lrnew a gentleman, intimately connec ted 
with her Majesty the Queen Dowager, who ~pent for his house
hold £3j a year in intoxicating liquors. He had since left off taking 
them, :mrl had discovered that they had done much more harm 
than good. IIc had, therefore, ubscrib ed £5 a year more to the 
Church; another £5 to the Irish cause; another £5 to the Tract 
Society, and the remainder to the poor of his parish. II ere was an 
illustration of the effect of the teetotal system. lf every gentleman 
who now spent £:n a year for intoxicating liquors would do this, 
they would no l1ngcr hear of a paltry three m 'Jlion- being devoted to 
missionary purposes, whPn it is a fact statistically proved, that nearly 
one hundred million pounds sterling have been anuually expended, 
either directly or indirectly, in doing Injury to the bodies, anJ indi
rectly to the souls, of Christians (applause). Let them strike at the 
root of the evil (hear, hear).-After replying to tl.JC scriptural objec
tions to the teetotal principle, the rev. gentleman said there was one 
more objection entertained, particularly by the lligh Churchmen, 
which was, thJ.t they could not join the Temperance Society 
because of the various denominations of Di senters on the 
platform anJ in the room (laughter). ...~ow, he confessed, 
to him there was a peculiar joy to meet these Dissenters (a pp lause). 
Suppose there were to be a house on fire, and he saw a 11umber of 
Dissenters running, and were to cry out,'' Stop I top! you are not 
members of the Church of England! " (laughter and cheer3.) There 
was an infinitely worse fire burning (hear, hear). Shall they not say 
to their Dissenting brethren, " Although yon may have o e p;irticu
lar captain of your regiment; you one uniform , you another, we are 
all fighting under the Great Captain of alvatlon, and by his grace 
we will a.I unite " (loud applause). 

Josun HUNT, Esq., in seconding the resolution, gave an i nteresting 
account of his successful experiments In employing none but teetotal 
labourers on hie farms; stating that the men were not only abl3 to do 
as much and more work than formerly, but with greater erue and 
comfort to themselves. He quite repudiated the uotion th, t growing 
barley was essential to good farming, and showed that if i were 
grown it woulcl be far more profitable to eat as food tha to take a 
solution of it in a poisonous state in the shape of alcoholic liQuors. He 
was ready to meet any farmer on that or any other platform, and 
prove the truth of his assertions (applause). 

Dr. LOVELL, on rising to support the resolution, was rec,eived with 
applanse. He spoke advisedly, and in the presence of se ·er al emi
nent medical men,when he said, and it was after 30 years' e:xpe:ience , 
that three-fourths of all the disease and disorder we have 1to cmtend 
with is brought on through using intoxicat ing drinks; a.nd he said 
that, upon taking a retrospective view, from extensive practice in 
which he was engaged, up to about fourte en years ago, he lad no 
he itation in saying, that all the cases of insanity that cmme under 
his notice during very nearly thirty years' extensi,·e prac-ticf, with 
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the eAception of one case, he could clearly trace as the effects of 
intoxicating drinks. Another disease which was very prevalent in 
our part of the country, where intoxicating drinks are used,namely, 
disease of the heart, which was very frequently mistaken for apo• 
plexy. lie had no hesitation in saying, in the presence of several 
medical gentlemen, until the teetotalers called the attention of the 
medical profession to this fact, that a number of cases that were 
called apoplexy were diseases of the heart brought on by the use 
of intoxicating liquors. After entering into a minute and beautiful 
description of the effects of intoxicating liquors in producing ossifi
cation of the fine membrane of the heart, and stating that the 
injury sustained by the system was always proportioned to the 
quantit) taken, that the smallest quantity of alcohol could not be 
taken without great mischief to bodily functions, the doctor con
cluded by cordially supporting the resolution. 

Th() resolutiou was put and carried unanimously. 
The R ev. JOHN KENNEDY rose to move the second resolution :

" That this meeting , convinced of the paramount importance of 
securing for the temperance reformation a l:u:ger amount of direct 
religious influence, and more constant appeal to religious conric
tions, and a more powerful presentation of Christian motives, 
affectionately and earnestly commends its claims to the prayerful 
conside1 ation of ministers of the gospel, members of Christian 
churches, and all \\'ho labour for the advancement of religion, and 
the alleviation of the sufferings and sorrows of mankind, and would 
advise the formation of Congregational Temperance Societies 
wherever practicable." It had been his lot to ~tand between two 
fires: the teetotalers, on the one side, who went further than 
him, and the fire of ministers on the other. Very good people 
thought him ver3 rash. When with brethren of the cloth, he 
had not spared argument, nor had he spa1ed strength of feeling; 

on the other hand, while being ,dth teetotalers he used sometimes 
that fa,·ouritc beverage of theirs, cold water. He did conccil'e, after 
all, some good as a result of that medium course (hear, hear). 
By that term they need not uspect any deviation from the 
convictions be had long publi he.cl in the pulpit, and from the press 
(applauie). The re,·. geutlt•man entered into a defence of his 
views ; and the course he had taken, and his maintenance of 
the position denied by some teetotalers-that it was not an actual sin 
to parta'te of intoxicating beverages. :Much as !lad been done to 
wrest Scripture on those questions, it was his conviction at tile same 
time that they could 11€\Ver come at a distinction between intoxicatir.g 
and uointoxicating wine, to prove what was the lawful use of either 
(applausu, u1ingled with marks of disapprobation ). 'l'he · were his 
coovlctlons, and as a tectotalei-, and one accustomed to free-thinking 
(hear, llear), and free-speaking, he spoke out (cheers and disappro
bation) . He would base the sy·stem, not on theexpre.slons of crip
tnre, but on a. wise Christian e:xpcdicncy (applause). 

LAW}lUN CE lILYW"0RTll, E~q., ~l.P., said: It had been his great 
pleasure, aud he might say his honour, to advocate that good 
cause for something like fou .een or fifteen years, and he could 
bear testimouy to the fact stated by a. previous speaker, that during 
the whole of that time he ha never had occa.elon, ev.in for sicK
ness, to take one single drop of alcoholic driuk (applause ). He 
was sorry the resolution which he rose to second had not intro
duced the subject of Sunday-schools, for he believeLI tbere were no 
more noble and useful members of society than Suntlay-school 
teachers (applanse). The hon. gentleman concluded a speech full 
of powerful argument and ~ood feeling, by bearing his testimouy, 
of fifteen years' standing, to the great and good cause, a1:J se ond
ing the resolution, sat down amidst loud cheers. 

Re\', DR. BURNS then rose, and after speaking to the re-olution, 
made a powerful appeal to the beuernlence of the audience on 
behalf of the funds of the society. The resolution was then put and 
carried unanimously. 

such safeguards as benevolence must desire and prudence can 
suggest.,, 

J . S. BUCKINGHAM, Esq., in seconding the resolution, said, that he 
could att1;bute juvenile depravity almost entirely to drinking habits. 
II e proceeded to describe his plan for building a town on the most 
approved principles of ventilation, drainage, &c., the conditions of 
entrance to which should be those of total abstinence from intoxicat-
log llqnors, tobacco, and snuff; and concluded by stating thnt his 
book, descriptive of the whole plan, would shortly be published. 

The Rev. Dr. BURNS mentioned the town of Oberlin as being 
a thoroughly teetotal and anti-slavery town. 

JOSEPH STURGE, Esq., merely rose to mention a. plan adopted in 
Birmingham of offering cheap railway trips to juvenile teetotalers, 
as being very successful ·in inducing many to join the society, and 
stated that out of 2,500 children who had taken tbt> pledge from such 
inducement the year before, only 50 had broken their pledge (ap
plause ). 

The resolution was then put and carried unanimously. 
W.JJ.NSON,Esq.,moved the fourth resolution:-" That the following 

gentlemen be respectfully requested to wait upon Lord A3hley, lilld 
present to him the earnest desire of this large meeting that the careful 
consideration of that nobleman be given to the temperance q ue-tion, 
and its bearings upon the e!evation and civilization of the human race, 
viz. : S. Dowly, Esq., ReY. W.W. Robinson, J. S. Buckingham, Esq., 
Rev. Dr. Durns, Lawrence Heyworth, Esq., 11.P., and D. Rut~h." 

Rev. w. ,v. Ronrn ·o;,i seconded the resolution, which was put and 
carried unanimously. 

The Rev. 021.-1. FRE:-<Cn moved the fifth resolution:-" That this 
meeting rejoices in the general efforts mow making to bring under 
the attention of both houses of parliament the gro" ing evils of the 
Beer-shop Act, and indulges the hope that an enti re repeal of that 
law may be secured as early as possible." 

1\Ir. TH0:U.\S WnITT,\KER seconded the resolution i ,1 a speech 
full of wit, humour, and cutting satire. 

The resolution was put and carried with one dis;cut ient. 
The CJI,!.IRlIAN: Let it be reported at the House of Commons 

that one hand wa~ held up in fa,·our of beer-shops (loud applat1se). 
ReY. Il. PAR"-I0Ns moved a, ote of thanks to the chairman, which 

was scco11ded by llE'-RY CLHP, Esq., and being duly acknowledged , 
the meeting separated at hnlf-past ten. 

HENLEY-ON -TU AME • 

Mr. Thoma Hudson, of London, has recently delivered a 
a very interesting lecture in our large rooms; the Rev. J. 
Rowtancl pre ided. The attendance was large and reo;;pect
able, and the lecturer succeeded in securing the most earnest 
attention throughout the whole of his lecture. At the close 
some pledges were obtained. The good cause is still making 
head-way here, and our number are steadily increa ing; the 
excitement at fir t caused by the setting forth thi "strange 
doctrine " appear;; to have given way to sober thought
fulness, and there is a marked di:;po ition on the part of 
many to hear more of this matter. 

A. A . PARS0::-1S 1 Secretary. 

READING, BERKS. 

The Rev . William Gue t, Indepenuent l\liuister of this 
town, has recently delivered a lecture to working men on the 
Temperance Movement. The chair was taken by Mr. Tyler. 
In the courae of his lecture, the rev. gentleman referred to 
the Beer-shop Act as productive of much evil, as from that 
time much competition had arisen between the spirit-dealers 
and the beer-sellers; hence the splendour of the gin-palace and 
saloon, or the various amusements of the beer- hop, adopted 
for the purpose of enticing the young and the unwary. He 
also quoted from the prize essay on "JLlveuile Depravity," 
by the Rev. H . Worsley, M.A., bowing the frightful extent 
of youthful crime and prostitution produced by the spirit and 
beer trade ; and closed by an earnest and eloquent appeal to 
his audience, and especially to professing Chri tians, to come 
to the rescue, and throw their influence into the Total Ab
stinence movement. The lecture was listened to with marked 
attention by the numerous audience, and we hope much good 
will result. JoH::o. KIDGELL, Secretary. 

MACCLE FIELD. 

B. ROTCH, Esq., in a speech of great power, eloquence, and 
benevol~nce of purpose, moved the third resolution, a11d instanced 
cases of the reformation of many who were once criminal Ly signing 
the temperance pledge. He also bore testimony to the good 
effects produced by the publication of the" Prize E~sayson Juvenile 
Depravity," by the Rev. H. Worsley, and Mr. 1'homas Begge. 
The following is tho resolution:-" That this meeting, affected 
with the extent ancl increase of juvenile depravity (as re-
cently developed in the prize essays on that subject) , and f rrtu. LomaxT oftManliches_tert,hh~s recesntlyddelivehredl a courser 
d 1 · d th t 11 IB t t t •t o ec res on ee ota sm m e arge un ay sc oo •room o 

ee~ Y c~nvmce . a a . c. or 6 0 arres 1 _s progress will this town, a place capable of accommodating nearly 2,000 
be meffhaent wh1_le the dnnkmg cust?m~ prevall, affectionately persons. His lecture were Ji tened to with marked atten
urges a cons1derat1on of tempe~ .. nce principles upon nll superin- tion. Teetotalism had for some time been in a languishing 
tendents, teacher~, and comm1~tee~ of_ Sunday and day schools, state here; but the spirit in which these lectures have been 
ragged schools, and all other 10at1tutions that seek to imtruct I received, proves that nothing is wanting but zeal and perse
youthful minds, and to surround youthful virtue and simplicity with verance on the part of its friends to render its prfociples 
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popular. Mr. Lomax preached two sermons, one in the 
school-room, the other in the Methodist ~ew Connexion 
Chapel, both of which places were crowded. He also de
livered a lecture on behalf of the Young Men's Total Absti
nence Society, to a very crowded audience, in the large school. 

J. W. WHITE, 

'MACCLESFIF.LD YOU)<G MEN'S TOTAL ABSTINENCE 
SocrnTY.-This Society held its half-yearly tea party on 
Easter Tuesday, in the Lord-street school-room; 500 persons 
sat down to tea. The room was beautifully decorated with 
evergreens, mottoes, oil-paintings, &c. After tea Mr. J. 
G. Booth took the chair, and commented on the past and 
present success of the society, which has only been established 
about eighteen months, and now numbers nearly 700 mem
bers. Mr. Lea and others recited various pieces. Speeches 
were made by Messrs. Hankinsons, Morris, and Dean, and a 
soldier of the Goth Regiment. The meeting was much en
livened by music and singing; it broke up after six hours
and-a-balf of rational enjoyment. Mr. J. Teare and Mr. 
G. Lomax have been lecturing here with great success. At 
the first of Mr. Lomax's lectures, the mayor, F. Lalley-
mand, Esq., presided. W. DEAN, 

TODMORDEN, 

On Good Friday the members of the Todmorden Female 
Temperance Society held their anniversary in the Wesleyan 
Association school-room, Bridge-street, celebrated by a tea 
party. Mrs. Harley, of Dale-street, was, after tea, voted to 
the chair, who, with her infant in her arms, said it was the 
first time she had occupied a place like thht ; but she felt fully 
assured that it was bette1· than attending upon a drunken 
hu band, which she had done for a series of years, experi
encing sorrow and trouble. The report was read, showing 
that during the year they had been favoured with the services 
of Messrs. T. B. Thompson, Flatt, 1Vinterbottom, 1Valmsley, 
J. T. Payne, 1lloffatt, and the Rev. J. Townend. They 
have held public meetings-one in three weeks. The other 
two sections of the Todmorden Temperance Society are de
nominated the Parent Society, con isting of men above 25 
years of age, and youths under 25, all males; their own 
female members having given 24 addres es and 70 recitations. 
They number upwards of 300 mewbers, and are about making 
arrangements for a regular system of visitation. Six resolu
tion were passed at the business meeting ; moved and se
conded by females, with only one exception-the treasurer. 
The public meeting commenced at half-past seven. The 
president for the ensuing year took the chair, and remarked 
upon the relative state of the Society as to it success, es
pecially in connection with neighbouring and kindred insti
tutes; after which she introduced Mrs. 1'ifary Jackson, now 
of ·wakefield, but formerly of ·whitehaven. She referred to 
many living witnesses of the glorious effects produced thereby; 
the dangerous consequences of admitting the enemy, alcohol, 
into the human system ; the fitnes and qualifications of 
civil, moral, social, and religious female influence as an agency 
for promoting the happiness of the human family. A Tem
perance love-feast, on the evening of Easter Monday, was 
conducted by Mr. l,fattliews, officer of the Inland Revenue 
in this district, and a yery encouraging and enlivening occasion 
it was. J. S., Secretary. 

REV. THEOBALD MATHEW. 
Crowded meetings have recently been held at several 

of the teetotal stations in Cork, for the purpose of re
ceiving the farewell advice and benedictions of this 
distinguished tempernnce reformer, previou," to his de
parture for the States of America. These meetings 
were the more impressive from the feeling that, in con
sequence of his impai.J:ed health, they might possibly 
never see him again. Thi , of course, together with the 
present distressed condition of thousands in Ireland, 
gave an air of melancholy to all his addresses. He 
stated that his object in leaving Ireland and proceeding 
to America was, partly, to thank the Americans for 
their well-proved sympathy with his countrymP.n in a 
period of deep distress; and, secondly, to assist in pro
moting the grnat cause of temperance in that country. 
He did not conceal from his audito1·s a further mutive 
which induced him. to leave Ireland at this particular 
period, namely, a desire to escape from the contempla
tion of sufferings and misery which it was wholly out 
of his power to relieve. It was, he said, his firm con
viction that, unless measures of a resolute and compre-

heusive character were promptly adopted on benalf of 
Ireland, thousarids and thousands of the pop lation 
must perish before the next harvest. He solemnly 
admonished his teetotal friends as to the great importance 
of a strict adherence to their teetotal pledge. Thousands, 
he remarked, were enduring the extreme of misery, and 
with little prospect of release from their sufferings, who, 
if they had been teetotalers, might have enjoyed ompa
rative prosperity. And it must be a great and erious 
aggravation to such persons to recollect that they had 
indulged in the use of drinks which could confer no 
benefit, but were alone productive of evil, when their 
fellow-creatures were perishing for want of food. At 
the conclusion of an address of considerable length, Mr. 
Mathew administered the temperance pledge to se,eral 
thousands. There were the most sincere manisfestations 
of rngret at his departure. 

The scene at Cork, upon Mr. Mathew's departure, was 
most exciting. On the previous day the vicinity of his 
house was thronged by thousands. On Saturday morn
ing, at an early hour, crowds of people a sembled round 
his door. The temperance band was brought out, and 
the throng, at eight o'clock, became multitudinous. 
There was great lamentation among the lower classes. 
The leave-taking was too much for Mr. ~fathew's feel
ings ; and, instead of waiting fo1· the mail coach which 
was to convey him to the terminus at Mallow, he 
stepped into the private carriage of one of his relations, 
and was some miles on his journey before the multitude 
knew that he had departed. The scene proved the in
tense affection felt for this remarkable man in the place 
where he has chiefly passed his life. 

It appears that Mr. Mathews' life was insured, some 
years since, for several thousand pom1ds, as security for 
the expenses of his temperance movement. He received 
notice from the insurance company that in going to 
America he would have to pay a fine of £300 for the 
increased risk. But where was he to get such a . um? 
A veteran philanthropist, Mr. 1.V. Rathbone, of Liver• 
pool, heard of Mr. Mathews' difficulties, and sent him 
the sum of £500, saying, that "the friends of tempe
rance should be responsible for the debts which its 
apostle had contracted." The wealthy Irish Catholics 
might blush at such an instance of Protestant munifi
cence towards this great living ornament of the Catholic 
Church. 

The common council of the city of N w York passed 
a resolution, in March last, to unite with their fellow
citizens in extending the right of ho pitality to the 
distinguished stran~er, and affording him eve1·y oppor
tunity of advancing the interests of the great cause in 
which he is engaged. 

INTEMPERANCE IN CONNECTION WITH 
REVIVALS OF RELIGION. 

RE '!STANCE to the Temperance Reformation will put 
a stop to revivals in a church. The time has come 
that it can no longer be innocent in a church to stand 
aloof from this glorious reformation. The time was 
when this could be done ignorantly. The time has 
been when ministers and Christians could enjoy re
vivals notwithstanding strong drink was used among 
them. But since light has been thrown upon the 
subject, and it has been fotmd that the u e is only 
injurious, no church member or minister can stand 
neutral in the cause and be innocent. They must 
speak out and take sides; and if they do not take 
ground on one side, their influence is on the other. 
Show me a minister that has taken ground against 
the Temperance Reformation who has had a reyival. 
Show me one who now stand. aloof from it who has 
a revival. Show me one who temporizes on t.his 
point, who does not come out and take a stand in 
favour of temperance, who has a revival. It did not 
used to be so. But now the ubject ha come up, 
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nd has been di ·cu. ·cd, and is understood, no man 
·a11 shut hi. e. ·e upon the truth. The man's hands 

arc reel " ·ith blood "·ho stands aloof from the 
temperance ca.usc-a11d can lte have a revival ? 

"Who does not know that, on the subject of tem
p erance, every drunkard in the land will skulk behind 
some rum-selling deacon or wine-drinking minister? 
It is the most common objection and refuge of the 
intemperate and of moderate drinkers, that it is prac
t ised by professing Christians. It is this that creates 
the imperious necessity for excluding traffickers and 
drinkers from the communion. Let the churches of 
all denominations speak out on the subject of temper
ance; let th{'m close their doors against all who have 
anything to do with the death-dealing abomination, 
and the cause of temperance is triumphant. 

It i not needful that a person hould rail against 
the cold-,,·ater society, in order to be on the best terms 
with drunkard and moderate drinkers. Only let 
him plead for the moderate use of wine-only let him 
continue to drink it as a hrn.ury-and all the drunk
ards account him on their side. If he refuse to giYe 
hi influence to the temperance cause, he is claimed, 
of course, by the other side, as a friend. On all these 
subjects, when they come up, the chmch and minis
ters must take right ground, and take it openly, and 
stand to it, and carry it through, if they expect to 
enjoy the ble ing of renYal . They must not receive 
i nto their communion those who, in contempt of the 
light that is now shed upon them, continue to drink, 
or to traffic in intoxicating drinks.-Finney's "Lec
tures on Rei:i1:als i"n Religion." 

STATI TICS OF INTE:\:IPERANCE. 
M1t. BEoos, in his Essay on the Extent and Causes of 
Juvenile Depravity, recently published, considers that 
thefact, as it is termed, so frequently used in tempe
r ance literature and on temperance platforms, namely, 
"That 60,000 drunka1·d die annually in this kingdom," 
· "mere conjecture, and utterly at variance with pro
bability." He says :- -" Ma.king deductions for children 
under .fifteen, and aged -persons above eighty, a well as 
for the smallei- proportion of female than male ine
briates, it give us every fourth or fifth per on dying a 
drunkard." In a note placed under the above, Mr. 
Begg adds as follows : 

"The number of those whose deaths are cau eel, di
rectly and indil'ectly, by the use of alcoholic drinks, must 
b e immense. Vast numbers die of intemperance that 
are not so accounted in the bills of mortality; but we 
have no means of ascertaining the actual amount. The 
above statement i obviously a great exaggeration. A 
rough estimate of possible deaths by intemperance would 
be as follows:-
1. The excess of deaths in England and Wales, 30,000 
2. Say that two-thirds of these occur in adults, 20,000 
3. Say that half these occur in males, . . 10,000 
4. Say that for females, ma.kin~ one quarter the 

number of males, . . . 
-0. Say that half these are due to diseases un

connected with habits of intemperance, 
and half for intemperance, 

2,500 

6,250 

"Six thousand deaths from drunkenness per annum in 
En~land and ,vales, and about ten thousand in the 
Umted Kingdom, would be a ve1·y high estimate, for 
which there is no warrant whatever. Sixty thousand is 
simply absurd." 

Mr. Beggs is no mean authority in matters of this 
class. It will be well worth while for every advocate 
to ascertain the correctness of the data on which he 
founds any statement he may judge it proper to make, 
either on the platform or through the medium of the 
press. 

LAMENTABLE EFFECTS OF INTOXICATION. 
On Thursday, the 3rd ult., at the" Land's End," Woodley 

an inquest was held on the body of David Yates, aged 21 year ~ 
farm labourer. He resided with his parents at llurou"'h Mar~h 
Farm, in the above parish, and was considered a steady and 
good servant; on Sunday, the 1st of April, he left home with a 
companion, named Payne, for the purpose of going to War
grave Church, but instead of d,0ing so, they went to the Bull 
Inn, where they smoked, and had three orfour quarts of beer; 
they left there about four o'clock, and proceeded to Tvryford, 
and called at the "W~ggon and Horses," where they had 
seve,al more quarts of beer, and on leaving, between seven 
and eight, were both very much intoxicated, more particularly 
the deceased- On arriving at the Twyford turnpike gate, 
Payne left the deceased, and returned to Wargrave, aud the 
deceased appeared to go on the road in the direction of his 
home. Shortly afterwards, he was heard by a person livin~ 
near the gate, to return back and inquire for Payne, which 
was the last time he was seen or heard of, and it being pre
sumed that he had met with a watery grave, the Loddon 
stream was searched, without success, until Wednesday last, 
when a man employed for the purpose discovered the body in 
the Loddon, about a mile and a half from the spot where it 
was supposed the deceased had fallen in . Decomposition had 
taken place to a great extent, and the father was unable to 
identify the body, except by the clothes. The coroner having 
admonished Payne, and cautioned him to refrain from his bad 
habits in future, the jury returned a verdict of '' Found 
drowned."-Reacling JJIIercttry. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 

THE Do::-.mSTIC PRACTICE OF HYDROPATHY. ,vith en
graved illustrations. By EnwAun JouKSON, M.D. 
London: Simpkin, Marshall, and Co. 

THE author of this lm·ge volume is pretty well known 
amongst total abstainers, by his work on "Life, Health, 
and Disease," the twelfth thousand of which is no,v in 
circulation. He has for some years past devoted him
self to the study and practice of the hyclropathic sys
tem, and the volume now before us may be rl'gardecl 
as the result, published with the object, as the doctor 
himself state , "of bringing the benefits of hydropathy, 
as much as possible, within the reach of the poor," offur
nishing a book "containing particular directions and 
instructions regarding treatment," and of givino
medical men, who are willing to give hydropathy a fai~ 
trial, a full detail of its practice." }<'or these purposes 
it contains, first, "a very minutely-detailed description 
of the various hydropathic processes, and directions as 
to the proper modes of performing them;" secondly, 
"gcnernl observations on the hydropathic treatment, its 
mode of action on the living system, &c.;" and thhdly, 
"a detailed description of the symptoms by which each 
disease is recognised, with its appropriate treatment, 
and particular directions as to diet, exercise, clothing, 
~c." Dr: Johnson treats :in these parts of his subject 
m that rational and perspicuous mode which renders 
all his publications so peculiarly interesting and in
structive. Of the hydropathic system he says, "It 
claims to be sensible, rational, and in harmony with 
the known laws which regulate and govern, life, health, 
and disease. It begins at the beginning. It begins by 
correcting all the known causes of disease; and by sm
rounding the patient with all the known causes of 
health. These it intensifies and concentrates into one 
focus. In the centre, as it were, of this focus, it places 
the patient. All the causes of health-all the known 
healthy influences-are accumulated and brought to 
bear upon him at once." The "Catechism of Health 
and Disease" is a most instructive section, which can- . 
not fail to be read w_ith ~~ep interest by every person 
who may take up this ongmal and attractive volume. 
TEMPERANCE AND TEETOTALISM: an Inquiry into the 

Effects af Alcoholic Drinks on the Human System in 
Health and Disease. By W. B. CARPENTER, M. D., 
&c. &c. London : Houlstt n and Stoneman, Pater
noster-row. 

Tms is a new and enlarged edition of an inquiry pub
lished some months since, in the " British and Foreign 
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Medical Review," a periodical edited by Dr. J. Forbes. It 
was afterwards published in a separate form, and two 
large editions were speedily sold. A cheap edition, 
also, of 15,000 copies, was put into circulation through 
the agency of the " Scottish Temperance League." It 
has since undergone revisal and enlargement by the 
author, who has now prefixed his n.1me to it, and whose 
fame as a physiologist will be certain to secure for this 
edition a very extensive circulation. It abounds with 
facts and arguments eminently calculated to advance the 
temperance reformation, aud therefore we rejoice that 
the Scottish Temperance League has issued this ·very, 
very cheap edition. 

Tim VALLEY OF Turn, or Visions of the Coming. An 
Allegory. London : "Whittaker. 

THIS elegantly-printed tract is evidently the production 
of a Teetotaler. "The Valley of Time" is oversh'.lded 
with much that is gloomy: hatred, war, slavery, su
perstition, idolatry, and persecution. At length the 
mists which obscured the future clear away, ,nd brighter 
scenes are unfolded. The fetters of the slave are knocked 
off; the lion and the , ·olf are led by little children ; 
truth, purity, and pcac1:: have established their reign; 
the banquet is without sin; "the clrunkard'svoice docs 
not rise from the hall; and the strife of friends, made 
enemies by wine, is not seen therein." Those who 
read this elegant composition will be led to exclaim, 
"Haste! happy clays !" 

°\VAKELIN's Mo::-.TIU.Y REGISTER. London: Tweedie, 
Falcon-street, City. 

THIS publicat10n is intended to take the place of the 
" Cause of the People," one of the periodicals formerly is
sued from the Isle ofi\1an. Its contents are mi cellaneou , 
a porticn being devoted to temperance. The matter is 
partly original and partly selected. The number before 
us contains much that is interesting anc.l instructive. 
"\Ve must, however, except from this commendation a 
very long article entitled "1'he \Vidow by Brevet," 
which has neither wit, point, nor moral to recommend it. 

THE CoN EXION RETWEE, INTEMPERANCE AND Cnnrn. 
Dublin: Hodges and Smith. 

Turn is a paper read before the Dublin Statistical So
ciety, by Ja'.\!ES HouoI-ITON, Esq., who has long dis
tiugui hed him elf by his praiseworthy exertions to 
promote the best interests of his fcllo,v-creatures. The 
paper is founded upon n.n n.nalysis of various cities and 
towns in the United Kingdom; and the result is, that 
out of the entire number of persons taken into custody 
for th commi ion of crime, nearly onc-thircl were 
drunkards. ML Houghton remarks, howcYer, that 
"this fact does not co1wey nuy adequate idea of the 
real amount of crime which intemperance produces." 
He adds-" "\Ve mu t ano.lyze the cause, or the pro
bable cause, of crimes placed under other heads in the 
police return ; and I think it will be admitted that they 
nearly all Oiiginate in, or at least ai-e aggravated by, the 
use of strong clrinlrn ; that they are committed when 
the passions are violently excited, and that this excite
ment is usually the result of the u e of intoxicating 
drinks." 

'!'.BETOTALTSM A QuALIFIC,\.TION FOR .A. SABBATH-SCHOOL 
TEACHER. By A. Mo1rnrs, jun. London: Tweedie, 
Falcon-street, City. 

THE object of this excellent tract is to show that Tee
totalism is a qualifi-.:ation for a Sabbath-~chool Teacher, 
on two grounds-Personal Safety, and Relative Influ
ence. "\Ve cordially 1·ecommend it, and desire fol' it an 
extensive circulation. 

THE HoRRORS OF DRUNKENNESS ; Illustrated in a series 
of Plates, by GEORGE CRUIKSHANK, E q., and D. 
MACDONALD, Esq. London: Tweedie, Falcon-
treet, City. 

THESE illustrations are four in number :-The Upas 
Tree-the Drunkard's Home-and the Raving Maniac 
and Drivelling Fool, by Mr. G. Cruickshank; and the 

Drunkard's Life, by Mr. D. Macdonald. The subjects 
are taken from the poem entitled " The Ble5sings of 
Temperance," by JonN O'NEIL, a poor man, rapidly 
approaching the seventieth year of his age, and whose 
sight is so much impaired that he is unable to labour in 
his profession. These spirited sketcbes are published 
for his benefit. They are accompanied with descrip
tions, in prose and vers~. Eve1y purchaser wiU perform 
a benevolent act towards an aged man who has rendered 
good service to the temperance cause, and bee me pos
sessed of four very characteristic engravi.ngs. 

TEETOTALER'S BUDGET. 

REQlJlSITES FOR A DRUNKARD.-There are five requi
sites for a professed drunkard, namely, a face of brass, nerves 
of steel, lw1gs of leather, a heart of stone, and an incombus
tible liver. Unless he have all these, he shall quickly die. 

WHO IS A DRUNKARD ?-He that drinks for lu t, or pride, 
or good fellowship, or to kill time, or to still conscience, is a 
drunkard. lVater-drinkers e cape all temptations from these 
sources. 

FEMALE INFLUE CE-like the main-spring of a watch
though it lies concealed, influences the whole machinery. May 
it ever be exerted on the side of temperance, and may the tear 
of wretchedness never blanch the cheek of female virtue ! 

DESPOTISM OF TRADE CUSTOMS.-No despot, however 
heartless, no government, however wicked, could inflict more 
wrongs upon a people than the working classes inflict upon 
each other through trade associations and trade regulations.-
T. Beggs. 

Goon SPIRIT .-The friends of temperance are staunch 
foes of all alcoholic spirit , but dear lovers of ardent spirits in 
a good work, of ~trong spirit in a great work, and of good 
pirits in all sorts of work ; in such fine spirit they hope 

never to be deficient. 
YOUTH RENEWED.-Before I di continued the use of nar

cotic and stimulating drinks, I was threatened with consump
tion ; this tendency still remains, but is every year diminish
ing. My general health is irreatly improved. I think my 
constitution of body and mind more juvenile than six years 
ago.-W. A . Alcott, M.D. 

A MEAN FELLOW.-" Oh! come, treat, don't be mean," 
said a tippler, coaxingly, to an old friend, near one of our 
grog-shops, the other day. "Why, when I had money, in 
'46," he aid, with a groan, " I used to let my wife and chil
dren go without bread, becau e I would not be called a mean 
fellow."-..V. Y. O,·gan. 

COMPREHENSIVE FREEDOM.-The cause of temperance 
i the cause of freedom ; freedom from the Hou e of Conec
tion and the Penitentiary-freedom from premature sickness 
and death-freedom from domestic want and wretchedne -
freedom from beriffs' writs, and from obligations to enrich 
the manufacturers and vendors of strong drink , and to sup
port the victims of the traffic and their families. 

WATER-DRINKING,-If people would drink water (instead 
of fermented and distilled beverages), they would be free from 
mauy diseases, such as tremblings, palsies, apoplexies, giddi
ness, pains in the head, gout, tone, dropsy, rheumati m, piles, 
and such like. Drinking Nater strengthens the tomach, 
cause an appetite, preserves the sight, makes the enses 
lively, and cleanses all the passages of the body, e pecially 
those of the kidneys and bladder.-D1·. Pratt. 

"STRONG DRI K I RAGING."-A few years ago, a 
tippler was put into an almshouse in a populous town in one 
of the American States. Within a few days he had devised 
various expedient to obtain rum, but had failed. At length, 
however, he hit upon one that was succe sful. He went into 
the wood-yard of the e tablishment, placed one hand upon a 
block, and, with an axe in the other, struck it off at a single 
blow! With the stump raised and streaming, he ran into 
the house, and cried, " Get some rum, get some rum, my 
hand is off!" In the confusion and bustle of the occ· ion, a 
bowl of rum was brought, into which he plunged the bleed
ing member of his body, then raised the bowl to his mouth, 
drank freely, and exultingly exclaimed, "Now I arr. satis
fied !"-Related by D1·. 1"1ussey. 

The TEETO'I'AL Tarns AND ESSAYIST may be had of B. L. 
Gi·een, 62, Paternoster-row, London; Ward, 54, do.; Abel 
Heywood, Manchester; Kershaw, Leeds; Menzies. Edin
burgh; and Gallie, Glasgow. 
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THE BANEFUL EFFECTS OF STRONG 
DRINKS ON THE NERVES, ESPECIALLY 
ON THE FIVE SENSES AND VOLUNTARY 
MOTION. 

[BY BENJAMIN PARSONS.l 

SIGHT. 
No one can duly reflect on the.structure of the human 
body, or the powers and capacitie. of the human 
soul, without feeling the force of the words of the 
Psalmist- " I am fearfully and wonderfully made; 
marvellous are all Thy works, and that my soul 
knoweth 1·ight well." It is allowed that we have 
here the union of two substances of the most opposite 
character. The body is common dust; the soul is 
from above. The attributes of matter and mind are 
as contrary to each other as light and darkness, and 
yet the union of the two in the person of man is 
perfect. 

Science, whose high vocation is to enter the secret 
recesses of nature, has examined thi matter, and the 
lancet of the anatomist has shown that the nerves 
and the brain are the ligaments which connect our 
mortal and immortal natures. These fine cords-for 
they a.re literally small threads-are the bands which 
unite the spirit and the material frame of man 
together. Take away the nerves, and the mind 
could neither obtain knowledge nor make it elf 
knoW11. Destroy the nerves belonging to any sense, 
and the power of the soul to act by means of that 
organ is gone. By such a calamity you do not 
destroy or injure the soul, you only deprive it of the 
instrument by which it wrought. This is evident 
from the fact that injured nerves have been cured. 
The blind, for example, have had their eyes opened. 
During the disease the soul was the same as over, 
but; one of it· organs of sensation was lost. 

The brain may be compared to a musical instru
ment, and the immortal pirit to the musician. The 
harp will not move without the harper, and the 
harper cannot play without hi harp. David had 
as much music in his soul when there was no 
lyre at hand, as when there was, and yet without his 
instrument he could never have charmed away the 
evil spirit from Saul. David was not the harp, and 
the harp was not David : the form and strings of the 
one, and the fingers and soul of the other, were re
quired, or we never should have heard of the kill of 
the son of Jesse. So the soul is not the body and 
the nerves, and the body and the nerves are not the 
soul, and yet we must have the t"o before we can 
have sensation. 

There is nothing that can supply the place of the 
nerves, or do their work. A man may lose his right 
hand, and become very skilful with his left. The 
hearing, smelling, and feeling are said to become 
more acute when the sight is gone. False hair and 
false teeth may be adopted, when oge or decay have 
deprived us of those which were natural; but we 
cannot obtain false or artificial nerves and brain. 
Let the latter be lost, and the existence of the soul in 
the body could not be ascertained. These remarks 
show that everything depends upon the nerves, and, 
consequeiltly, the importance of these material in tru
ments for the development of our mental and morul 
powers. Hence the wise man calls the nerves "the 
siher cord," and the skull, because it contains the 
brains, " the golden bowl." 

The great characteristic of the nerves is suscep
tibility .. ,'.!'he Aeolian harp responds to every breeze ; 
the sensitive plant droops its leaves at every touch. 
We have reason to belie,e that animals, and espe
cially insects, feel every chan~e in the atmosphere. 
That amazing element, electricity, is perhaps one of 
the subtlest agents in our ·world, and yet does not 
e cape the notice of our senses. Language cannot 
describe the exquisite sensibility of our nervous 
system. An atom, not occupying the thousandth 
part of a square inch, can be detected by the eye; a 
particle of musk, infinitesimally small, can be per
ceived by the nose; a monad of gall, too small for 
any power of the microscope to reveal its existence, 
can be tasted by the tongue; the poiut of the finest 
needle, and the edge of the sharpest razor, are felt by 
the touch; while a perfect ear can distinguish the 
most rapid vibrations of sound. Here, then, is a 
marvellous production of Divine art-for these nerves 
and brain are made out of common dust, and, con
sequently, are the most exquisite of the works of the 
Creator; they are the celestial drapery or embroidery 
with which JEHOVAH has invested the soul. Here 
matter makes its nearest approach to mind-and 
some have thought that our "spiritual body," at the 
resurrection, will consist of nothing but nerve, and 
that the "new heaven," or atmo phere of the "new 
earth," will be especially adapted to this vehicle in 
which the soul shall be clad. 

The office of the nerves i twofold-SENSATION and 
MOTION. As without nerves we should be senseless, 
so we should be motionless. Not only is it a nerve 
that enables us to see, but it is also a nerve that moves 
the muscle that lifts the eyelid and opens the eye, or 
draws down this precious guardian whenever vision 
is offensive or injurious. Without nerves we coul4 
not open or close these windows of the soul. The 
rapidity with which we rai e or fasten these animated 
blinds is not the least marvel in this marvellous animal 
mechanism. Hence '' the twinkling of an eye" has 
always been a metaphor to express rapidity and bre
vity. How sublime are the word of Paul:-" We 
shall not all 'sleep, but we shall all be changed in a 
moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last 
trump," - intimating that the transition from 
mortality to immortality will be too rapid to be 
perceptible. All this beautiful imagery would be lost 
upon us if we had no nervous system of sensation and 
motion. 

We shall in this and a few succeeding papers speak 
of these two operations of the nerves, and show the 
baneful effects of intoxicating liquors on these fine 
corporeal filaments of the soul. First, we shall glance 
at sensation. We need not say that the senses are 
siyht, hearing, tasting, smelling, and touch or feeling, 
and consequently five in number. 

I ... We will offer a remark or two on IGHT. It is 
superfluous here to dwell on the exquisite structure of 
this organ, or the almost boundless pleasure that it 
imparts. " w·hoso toucheth -you, toucheth the apple 
of mine eye," is one of the most lovely, delicate, and 
poetic expres ions of Scripture. The susceptibility of 
the eye is the finest of which we have any idea, and, 
therefore, in the words just quoted, we have language 
and illustration exhausted. Ten thousand superla
tives, were they lawful, would not add to the perfec
tion, strength, or beauty of this figure and description. 
And yet we owe our perceptions of this loveline s to 
our optic nerve. If angels have no material organs 
of vision, the very sentence, which to us is so exqui
site, would convey to them no meaning. All, th<'n, 
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will grant that the eye is one of the most sensitive 
and important of our senses. What an infinite variety 
of ideas enter the soul by means of the eye ! Our 
histories, our books of science and philosophy, our 
poetry, are all full of stores of knowledge collected by 
the eye. Without this divine member we should 
never have been enchanted with the productions of 
the painter, and could never have read and sympa
thized with the poet. How we pity the blind ! What 
a wilderness this earth would have been if all had 
been born blind! Here, then, we have not only 
opened to us one of the most important portals of 
wisdom and knowledge, but one of the richest sources 
of pleasure; and, therefore, how we sin against our
selves, against our brother man, and against God, 
when we do anything to injure our sight. 

But as vision depends upon the optic nerve, what
ever produces disease in this organ must affect our 
sight. Now, it is well known that stimulants ope
rate directly and immediately upon. the nerves and 
brain. In fact they are drunk for this very purpose. 
If we had no nerves not a drop or particle of any 
kind of stimulant would be taken. Again-it is pro
bable that the instantaneous influence of these liquors 
on the brain is effected by means of the stomach. 
The action of the electric telegraph is not more rapid 
than the communication between the digestive organs 
and the brain ; and when once the brain is affected 
the whole body partakes of the shock, and of course 
the optic nerve, which is so very sensitive, must feel 
the injury. But the evil is not merely instantaneous 
and trnnsient, like a flash of lightning. Stimulants 
regularly taken produce chronic diseases of the s to
mach, and these have a chronic influence on the brain 
and nerves, and especially upon the eyes of many indivi
duals. There are thousands whohaveaswimmino·in the 
head, and are tormented with giddiness and dii'ziness, 
from po other cause than a disease of the optic nerve, 
occ~s10ned by that organ sympathizing with the 
bram, and the brain with the digestive organs . 
Numbers wear coloured glasses; are pained with any 
glare or increa~e oflight; ha~e all manner of shapes 
~d.forms ~oatmg before therr eyes; are continually 
w1pmg therr spec~~les, and y et can never get them 
clean ; and all ansmg solely from the use of stimu
lants, and their consequent baneful effects upon the 
stomach, the brain, and the nerves. Dr. Beaumont 
tells 1;1s that after using .stron_g drinks but ten days, St. 
Martm was troubled with dizziness and vertiO'o. The 
writer could fill a good-sized volume with the pains 
and troubles wh.ich he suffered .in his eyes from these 
sour~es, and which. have all disappeared on his be
commg a water drmker. How many boxes of pills 
and draughts he took ; how many kinds of washes 
and eye-salves he used; how often he wiped his spec
tacle~ when they wanted no wiping ; what a torment 
a white-washed wall, a gas-lamp, or a gay morninO' 
was; how many a book was put aside unread for want 
of sight; an~, therefore, what sources of knowledge 
were sealed, m consequence of drinking but very mo
deratelr of these accur~ed beverages. Blindness was 
prophesied as the certam accompaniment of premature 
old age; and would have been the inevitable conse
quence, had he not abandoned all these baneful liquors 
and adopted nature's purest beverage-cold water. ' 

T~ousand~ ar~ suffering from the same cause. 
The!r eye-sight 1s actua~y failing; their power to 
attam useful knowledge decreasing; their ability to 
do good nearly paralyzed, and will soon be gone, un
less ~hey resolve to renounce the slavery and the curse 
of stimulants. {To be continued.) 

PROGRESS OF TEMPERANCE. 
AMIDST the many useful Reformations which are cmied 
on in the present day, not the least important and \Seful 
is the Temperance Movement. Whilst we hear so nuch 
of Sanitary Reform, Financial Reform, Educa1ional 
Reform, Ecclesiastical Reform, and Parliamentar7 Re~ 
form, we are in danger of forgetting a noble ha.id of 
men-noble in numbers as well as in moral purp:>se
who persevere, th1:ough evil and good report, to wage 
war on the drinking system of England. We ar fully 
convinced that of all the questions of Reform now 1.d vo
cated with so much energy throughout the United 
Kingdom, the most important in its national, social, and 
moral bearings, is the Temperance Reformation. With
out it all the movements in favour of Sanitary R~form 
would prove a failure. Financial Reform to a drmken 
and degraded people would but add to their mems of 
dissipation. And, then, what advantage would be gained 
by placing the Suffrage in the hands of men who a:e lost 
to all sense of propriety, and, in the expressive lan~uage 
of Scripture, "whose god is their belly!" But '.et us 
have a temperate and moral people, and liberty wl l de
light to make her local habitation among them. Give 
us sobriety, and sanitary refo1·m, education, and mcrality 
will be able to work their way with success. There will 
be no repellant forces to retard their on ward moven.ents ; 
but they will find an industrious and orderly 1eople 
ready to welcome their progress. 

Entertaining these views, we mark with satisfaction 
the decided prngress which the principles of Total .A.bsti
nence are making among all classes of society. It i a fact 
of which many of our readers may not be awarE, that 
there are in England, \Vales, and Scotland, nearly,if not 
quite, two millions of persons who are engaged in the 
laudable effort to banish drunkenness from our ccuntry 
and from the world. ,Vhen men feel disposed to say ' 
that a little chop does them good, and that they cannot 
do without it, let them ask themselves the simple ques
tion, how do these two millions of their fellow country
men, moving in the same circles, and subject to the same 
vicissitudes as themselvei-i, go on without touching these 
alcoholic beverages ? And not only is it the c1se in 
England that men, women, and children, live and thr:ve 
in health and happiness ; but in Norway, D enmark, 
Sweden, and many other parts of the Eurnpean cor.ti
nent, in the United States of America, and in th bwn
ing east, we meet everywhere with the most am;:ile 
evidences that intoxicating beverages are not n ecessaries 
of life. If we except one million of Europeans, the :50 
or 160 millions of inhabitants of India never clrin any
thing stronger than water, and a finer set of m01 can 
h ardly be'.found. So firm are they in their abhorrence of 
the drinking system, that they can only, with great 
difficulty, be persuaded that, in becoming Christians, • 

1 they do not necessarily become clrunkards. They hive 
1 

been accustomed to associate the brandy-bottle with :he 1 

very existence of a European, which accounts for che 
conduct of the Sikhs in placing a bottle of brandy on 
Lieut. Bowie's breakfast-table whilst a prisoner among 
them. It is very strange that these brave people re 
able to perform such exploits as they recently have, if 
alcoholic liquors are so essential as many of our country- I 
men seem to imagine. 

But we need not cross the ocean, or travel into 
distant climes, to see that the principle is practiceble 
and successful. We can report progress at hon e. 
When tl:e friends of Temperance wish to meet in I.on
don, they can fill Exeter Hall. When the Birminglam 
abstainers wish to take a trip to enjoy a little fresh ir, 
they must have a" monster train." "\¥hen they turn ut 
at Liverpool or Manchester, the procession is of immmse 
length, and a far more honourable" triumph" than my 
ever accorded to a Roman conqueror. The Bath Soc.ety 
fills the large room of the Guildhall with a respecttble 
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audience, and the city of Bristol has her well-disciplined 
cold-water armies. Both in North and South Britain 
there is every reason to be thankful and take coui-age 
for the gratifying progress which the cause has made. 
Millions of tracts are distributed, thousands of lectures 
are annually delivered, and a healthy public opinion is 
being fonned. 

If we simply look at the present condition of the 
Temperance Societies, we cannot obtain an adequate 
idea of the triumphs of Temperance. Perhaps we 
should not be far mistaken were we to assert that the 
movement has been quite as successful in an indirect 
way as it has been directly and immediately. Old 
fallacies have been exploded; the chains of antique 
customs have been snapped asunder ; business trans
actions are carried on in a more sensible way ; funerals 
are conducted with more propriety ; and altogether the 
standard of morality, so far as drinking is concerned, 
has been considerably elevated. A license that 
would have escaped observation a few years ago would 
be now visited with severe reprehension. Heads of 
families begin to find it their interest to pay higher 
wages to servants who are total abstainers. Farmers 
are becoming gradually convinced-just as gradual as 
the growth of seeds from their well-tilled fields-that 
their "harvest home " may be secured without a deluge 
of strong drink. Candidates for parliamentary repre
sentation think it possible that an election may be 
conducted without "open houses." Visiting magis
trates and chaplains of prisons have some notion that 
prisoners may manage to live without the fatal cup. 
In urance societies have begun to insure Temperance 
ships at a lower rate of premium than others ; and we 
expect the next move will be a considerable reduction 
on all Temperance lives. Eloquent writers and elo
quent divines can now allude to the movement without 
a sneer. The "Teetotal Times" for last month states, 
that of the four writers on Juvenile Depravity, whose 
Essays were deemed worthy of premiums, only Mr. 
Beggs was a Teetotaler. In the course of their inves
tigations the other three became converts to Teetotalism. 
Similar impressions were also made on the mind of one 
of the adjudicators, who holds a prominent position in 
connexion with the education of the juvenile aristo
cra y of this kingdom. In consequence he has adopted 
very stringent regulations as to the conduct and habits 
of those committed to his care. There are not many 
ne vspapers that will now speak of the movement in a 
hostile tone, or indeed with indifference. It is seen 
and felt that the language of " thus far shalt thou go 
and no further,'' must be held out to our drinking 
usages ere long, and no barrier presents itself half so 
effectually as the Temperance Reformation. 

We commend these significant facts to the careful 
study of such of our readers as are the supporters of 
our drinking system. Our medical and general litera
ture, our preaching, our educational efforts, and our 
recant legislative enactments, go against the continu
ance of a habit which has entailed on our country so 
many grave and affiicting evils. There are voices from 
our lanes, our asylums, our prisons, and our churches, 
imploring us to consider the best remedy to free our 
land from the social curse whereby it is afflicted. The 
Fkancial Reform movement is expected to save us some 
ten millions a year, but the Temperance Reformation 
would immediately save us fifty millions, and, in the 
course of time, would add fifty more. It would diminish 
crime, and strengthen the fabric of society. The idle 
ancl vicious when reclaimed would add to the number 
and capability of the productive classes, :u:.rl. the capital 
of the country would be soon incrca-;c J . lt ·would give 
to agriculture and commerce wh· t ro v consumed in 
charity and penal discipline. The L .... r independence 
of 1he working man would be promoteL1

, and the capital 
and trade of the midd~e classes would increase and 
prcsper. The discontinuance of the universal curse 
would be followed by an universal blessing.- ' From the 
Staudard of Freedom.) 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

THE WESLEYAN MAGAZINE AND MODERATE 
DRINKERS. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TEETOTAL TIMES, 
Srn,-In looking over the "Wesleyan Methodist Maga

zine" for 1834, I find, at page 382, an excellent article on 
"Temperance Societies," which, although written on behalf of 
abstinence from distilled spirits, applies to every kind of 
intoxicating beverage. With one paragraph I am particularly 
struck, and shall be obliged if you will bring it under the 
notice of your lVesleyan readers. It is as follows :-" But 
the greatest discovery for which we are indebted to the philan
thropists of America is, that I TEMPERATE DRINKERS ARE 
THE CHIEF PROMOTERS OF DRUNKENNESS.' Although 
the example of the drunkard is contaminating and injurious, 
yet he serves also as a BEACON to warn away from the vortex 
where thousands have perished; while those who are uncon
scientiously gliding towards the fatal circle, point with confi
dence to the practice of the temperate drinker." 

The entire article is well worthy an attentive perusal. It 
contains some of the best arguments in favour of total absti
nence principles that can possibly be brought forward. 

I shall be glad if any of your correspondents will aid me in 
promoting these principles amongst the Wesleyan body. 

I am, dear sir, yours very truly, 
7, Baches-terrace, City-road, T. B. SMITHIES. 

London, 18 June, 1849. 

TEETOTAL STATISTICS. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE TEETOTAL TIMES, 

Sm,-The question of Statistics you have raised at page 
71 of your last number, is one of intense interest. Cannot 
you turn your special attention to it, and furnish some fair 
data on which we may reason ? If the former totals are 
erroneous, are all Mr. Beggs'-with all deference to his supe
rior acquaintance with this department of investigation-even 
nearly correct? He says-

" 6,000 deaths from drunkenness per annum in England 
and Wales, and about 10,000 in the United Kingdom, would 
be a very high estimate.'' 

1. In 1839, Mr. Wakley, Coroner, said:-" Gin causes me 
to hold annually 1,000 inquests more than I should otherwise 
hold. But, bt>sides these, I have reason to believe that from 
10,000 to 15,000 persons die in this metropolis annually from 
the effects of gin-drinking, upon whom no inquests are held." 

2. Mr. Corbyn Morris, in" Observations on Bills of Mor
tality in London, 1759," states, "as a consequence of the 
very general use of ardent spirits, 80,000 infants were lost in 
twenty years." 

3. In "Stoak's Statistical Account of Russia," it is stated, 
"that of persons between 20 and 60 years of age, 817 die out 
of every 1,000," and that this extreme mortality was conse
quent upon the free use of spirits. 

4. In Stockholm, in one year, 1,439 died more than were 
born, chiefly from the same cause. 

5. According to the ratio of deaths, about 13,000 would die 
annually out of every 600,000 of the population; and all are 
agreed that drinking among this number would add immensely 
to the amount of deaths. I, for one, fear that even Mr. Beggs 
will find his calculation as much below the real amount of 
mortality caused by drinking, as the other may be above it. 
However, for the sake of truth, pray do something to get out 
the facts as fairly as possible, and as soon as possible. 

Yours, as ever, 
Clitheroe, June 15, 1849, R. TABRAHAM. 

TEETOTAL STATISTICS. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE TEETOTAL TIMES, 

Sm,-The statistics of intemperance, when given correctly, 
or with authenticity, are terrible weapons in the hands of the 
temperance advocate ; but, of course, their value depends 
entirely upon their truth. 

For some years past Teetotalers have been accustomed to 
assert that 60,000 drunkards die annually in Great Britain, 
and that there are 600,000 drunkards in the kingdom. These 
statements have passed current, at least among Teetotalers, 
and have never been publicly disputed, till, as it would appear 
from the "Teetotal Times," Mr. Beggs has contradicted 
them. 

From the language there used it would be difficult to say 
what number Mr. Beggs estimates the deaths from drunken
ness at, or on what just grounds he contradicts the old state-
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ment He refers to the "Bills of Mortality;" but of what 
use are they in estimating the number of deaths fron drunken
ness ? Do the doctors faithfully record all the deaths from 
that cause that come under their notice ? Or do coroners' 
juries in all cases, or in the bulk of cases, return verdicts in 
accordance with the evidence in such cases ? Certainly not. 
If the Bills of Mortality were to be relied on in this particular, 
we should have less occasion for temperance advocates than 
we have at pregent. Mr. Beggs talks of" excess of deaths," 
and other things unintelligible to the common reader, and, I 
must confess, to me also ; but I would wish to make a few 
statements on this important point, on which perfect reliance 
may be placed. 

During the years 1846 and 1847 I had the honour of filling 
the office of secretary of the Carlisle Total Abstinence Society, 
and in the latter year I endeavoured to keep something like 
an account of the number of deaths from drunkenness that 
occurred in this city. I had no assistants in the different 
localities of the town to take notice of what occurred in them, 
and therefore all the cases that came to my notice were well
known, indisputable ea es; and, from the want of proper 
assi tance, there can be no doubt that many more escaped 
my observation. During a period of little more than eleven 
months I took down twenty-one cases. The population of 
Carlisle in 1841 was 23,012; therefore it follows that, even 
at this rate, there would be 24,196 deaths from this cause in 
the United Kingdom, reckoning the total population at 26½ 
millions. Drunkenness cannot be said to be more prevalent 
in Carlisle than in other towns with a similar population ; 
indeed, there can be little doubt that in many of the manu
facturing towns in Lancashire and Yorkshire the vice is much 
mor.e coinmon than it is here; while in the towns where the 
great naval and military depots are, and also in most sea
port towns, it is, beyond comparison, more prevalent. 

From these facts, and making a reasonable allowance for 
those deaths from drunkenness that escaped my notice in 
Carlisle in 1847, 1 am bold to say that the deaths from this 
cause in Great Britain cannot be much, if at all, less than 
60,000 annually. The actual number of deaths in Carli le, 
I have no hesitation in saying, is not less than forty in the 
year ; so that, after making some allowance for the greater 
amount of drunkenness in many large and populous town , 
the total number may be put down fearles ly at 60,000. 

What, then, beoomes of Mr. Beggs' statement, that 
10,000 is at all near the number of deaths from this cause? 
I confess that, for a long time, I doubted the tatement, that 
60,000 die annually from drunkennes ; but after making the 
above calculations I could no longer doubt it. 

Yours, sincerely, 
R. DUNCAN. 

We, the undersigned members of the Committee of the Car
li le Total Ab tinence Society, do willingly bear te timony to 
the above facts and figures in answer to Mr. Beggs' state
ment in reference to the statistics of intemperance. We 
have seen the list of names of those Mr . Duncan has put 
down as persons who died from drunkenness in 1847, the 
mo·t of whom were per onal1y known to us as drunkards; 
and we make no doubt that, had the observations been more 
rigidly made, that double the number there stated might have 
been put down :-

JAME BARNES, WILLIAM FISHBURN, 
JOHN SLACK, W.R. CowAN, Secretary. 
JAMES MACMILLA:r-', 

Carli le, June 12, 1849. 

WATER IS BEST. 
"THE error of drinking (says Dr. :Balbernie) has been 
to civilized society the most prolific source of its phy
sical as well as its moral evils." 

Although drink, unstimulating drink, is as important 
to the economy as food-it is necessa1·y to 1·epair the 
waste of the fluids, to liquify the nutritive matter , and 
to dilute the chymeous pulp of the stomach. Nothing 
can so well accomplish this, as pure cold water. 

As a beverage, cold water quenches thirst best ; cools, 
cleanses, and strengthens the stomach and intestines. 
"It is (says Dr. E. Johnson) the most elegant and 
efficient tonic. It increases the appetite and promotes 
digestion. It drives out bad juices, and aids in making 

new and good ones. It mixes with the aliment!ll'y 
masses with which it meets. It breaks up, softens, and 
dilutes the too solid parts, and facilitates their passage 
along the intestinal tube to the absorbent mouths of the 
lacteals, whence it is at once conveyed into the gene:!:al 
circulation. 

It is absorbed into the blood, and unites with it, and 
quickly diffuses itself. It liquifies, dilutes, and purifies 
its too acrid and coagulated humours, and facilitates 
their combination with oxygen, and, finally, their ex
pulsion from the body. 

It is eminently calculated to assist in the performance 
of the functions of all important organs, particularly the 
glottis, trachea, lungs, and skin-water taking the double 
part of moistening the food and importing oxygen into 
the system, which is co-important with food. 

Now, alcoholic liquors, be they in what form thsy 
may, consist chiefly of carbon and hydrogen, and, owing 
to their volatile nature, their vapours permeate the 
animal tissues, and spread through every part of the 
body; and it is a great fact, founded upon ob ervation, 
that alcohol canno! pass from the body until it has been 
decomposed. ·when one atom of alcohol finds its 
wo.y, by permeation of the tissues, into tb.e arterial 
blood, its elements are set free as follows :-One atom 
of oxygen, two of carbon, and three of hydrogen. The one 
atom of oxygen combines with one of hydrogen, and 
form water. The other two atoms of hydrogen rob the 
arterial blood of two atoms of oxygen, and form water 
also. The two atoms of carbon rob the blood of four 
more atoms of oxygen, and form carbonic acid. Tl.us 
is the a1·terial blood rohbed of its oxygen, its vitality, 
and converted into black, pernicious, venous blood, 
which repeated physiological experiments prove to be 
not only black in its colour, but al o innutritious in its 
nat1ue, and poisonous in its prope1·ties. The blood of 
the artel'ies owes its vermillion colour and vital proper
ties to the presence of oxygen. ·while alcohol (sEys 
Liebig) quits the system in the form of carbonic arid 
and water, the oxygen, which accomplishes the change, 
must be taken from the ARTERIAL nLoon. 

It is obvious, then, that by the use of alcohol the 
change of matter, so important to life, must be les ened, 
and hence the sy tem becomes loaded with extranecus 
matte1·, and so clogs the wheels of life; for if the po,Ter 
of the elements of alcohol to combine with oxygen vas 
not greater than that of the compounds formed by 1he 
chancre of matter, or that of the sub tance of the living 
ti, sue, alcohol could not continue with oxygen in the 
body. 'l'he oxygen of the arterial blood would, in the 
ab ence of alcohol, combine with the matter of the 
tissues. Muscular strength depends upon the transfor
mation of the ti sues by oxygen, of which alcohol nbs 
the blood, without the muscles taking any share in the 
transformation. 

Alcohol, then, cannot impart to the system any aval
able trength or nourishment. It may for a time com
teract exhaustion, flog up languid vascular action, a1d 
produce a glow in the stomach; but this fictitious prit 
is soon succeeded by increased weakness, which te
mands a 1·epetition of stimulus, until at length it 
emerges into a fit of uncontrollable passion. o imptr
ceptibly, yet surely, does this practice steal upon 1he 
unhappy individual that at length the habit becones 
confirmed. And so assuredly does it produce a cnttin 
degree of mischief, proportionate to the quantity takm, 
which, if it be large, will kill outright, and in mall qum
tities, says Dr. Johnson, it deteriorates the qualityof 
the arterial blood, and deadens the sensibilities of e 
heart and brain. It diminishes the vital force of tie 
digestive organs, and lessens the actions of all the vial 
transformation. It impairs the memory and all he 
intellectual faculties, and unfits the man either to vii.II 
or to do. It diminishes the strength and energies of 
the body. It adulterates the source and springs of lie, 
and poisons the root of the tree.-T. T., Malvern. 
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WHAT HE WAS. WHAT HE BECAME. 
IT is difficult for those who have not systematically if he would abandon his ways, and return to Christ for 
VISITED amongst poor drunkards to form a just concep- pardoning mercy. "You may again become a happy 
tion of the debasing influences of our drinking customs. man," I assured him. "No, never! sir; it is aU over 
The hardness of heart, the abandonment of all religious now," he replied. After pleading with him to become 
restraint, even by those who once knew the way of a total abstainer from drink, as a step towards the right 
righteou ness, and the extent to which infidel and way, he exclaimed, "I never will! Every morning 
blasphemous principles are fostered by the aid of in- when I awake, I am as miserable as man can be until I 
toxicating liquors, arc beyond conception. get some drink, but when I've got it, then I'm as happy 

The following affecting instance was met with in as any man in the world, and caref01· notliing." 
York:- On invitmg him to accompany me to a place of 

On a Sabbath in 18 18, on leaving the "\Vesley-place worship, he aid, "No, sir; I shall never put my foot 
Sunday- chool, and proceeding up Black IIoree-pas- within either church or chapel again." On handing 
sage, I met an emaciated creature, staggering at every him a tract he 1·efused it, and replied, "I do not wish 
footstep. Taking hold of him by the arm, I kindly to insult you, sir; but I shall not read either it or the 
1·emon trated with him on his unhappy condition. Bible, nor will I let any one read to me. It is no itse 
Although he hacl been drinking at the public-house all 1w10." My heart yearned over the poor unhappy 
the night, he was yet able to converse with considerable wanderer, but remonstrance seemed altogethe1· un
collectednes , but he hatl to make use of the wall to availing. 
prevent him from falling. I soon found that I had en- ,Vhen parting, I expressed a hope that he would, on 
countered a man of considerable natural talent, and who reflection, adopt a new course of life.. He shook my 
had evidently once moved in better ciJ:cumstm1ees. He I hand, and, with a quivering lip, exclaimed, "I thank 
boastinglyavowedhim elfanlNFIDEL,ridiculingallrefer- you, sir; I know you wish me well, but I shall never 
ence to the Bible and a futlll'e state of being, whilst he I alter now." 
loudlyprotestedthatreligion was all "humbug." Fixing ~s. I le_ft him I thought_! had never met with a more 
my eyes steadily upon him, and still grasping his hand, I stiikmg mstance of the imn g1·asp with which intoxi
earnestly but affectionately said, " I have met with I eating liquors seem, as it were, to "seal the ruin" of 
others who, like you, have ridiculed religion whil t they many of their victims. He was a man of superior 
were in health, but who when deatli stared them in the I abilities; he commenced life with a bright prospect of 
face have wished me to pray ·with them; and in the last success ; for many years he adorned a Christian profes
half-hour of you1· life, DEATII will make you think sion ; but he was a moderate drinke1·. The "bottle" 
differently to what you now do." The awful look of and the" decanter" were in his house. Many of his 
despair, the gnashing of the teeth, the clenching of the C_h1·istian brethren had invited him to take" one glass" 
:fist, and the fearful oath with which he exclaimed, with them. Imperceptibly a love fo1· drink was created. 
"That DEATH plagues me," I shall perhaps never forget. Private pray_er was now neglected; the house of God 

In flll'ther conversation I endeavoured to filovc him f~rsaken ;_1·elatives and those _who had first emboldened 
by referrino to his d t d th H b f him to dnnk now turned theu backs upon him; until, 

i::, • epar _e mo e~. e ecamc a • step by step, he sunk so low that he now fondly hoped 
fected, and, with a deep sigh, exclaimed, "Ah! I was there was no God to judge him no heaven to gain no 
once a happy man." hell to escape. ' ' 

From answers. to inquiries I found that he had been Parents !-Brothers! Sisters! Sunday-school Teach-
a member of a Christian ch~rch for seventeen yea~·s but ers ! Professing Christians ! look at " THE CONTRAST ; " 

that dUI.1·n the last h h d b -'-' see "WHAT HE ,v s," and "WHAT HE BECAME;" and 
g ' seven years e a een an U1U1appy may the sight move you as it mov0 d m ·i 1;.,:i. 1 

"b k r d " . I • "' • e, 0 ~ 1''1ge 
ac s i er. myself to renewed exertion in promoting tlie Tern-

I now assured him that there was still hope for him perance cause. T. B. SMITHIES, 
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IMPORTANT MOVEMENT FOR THE AD
VANCEMENT OF THE TEMPERANCE RE
FORMATION. 

NOTWITHSTANDING the vast importance of the TEM
PERANCE MOVEMENT, there has not hitherto been 
any special effort for the purpose of presenting its 
claims to the notice and support of the VARIOUS 
SECTIONS of the Community. It is to be regretted 
that the Meb:opolis of England, so far from taking 
the lead in this matter, has been considerably behind 
some of the Provincial Towns. The result has been 
a great want of interest in the Temperance question 
on the part of the public, and comparative apathy and 
inactivy on the part of the great bulk of the Metro
politan Teetotalers. In the confident hope of arous
mg Teetotalers to a sense of their duty, and of impart
ing valuable information as to the Temperance Move
ment to the public generally, it is proposed to hold at 
least SIX PUBLIC MEETINGS in the LARGE ROOM, 
EXETER-HALL, to be convened on the evenings of the 
first Monday in each of the following months :
October, November, December, in the present year; 
and January, Februar;r, and March, in 1850. 

To render the Meetmgs as interesting and effective 
as possible, it is intended that the addresses to be 
delivered shall be confined to some specific view of the 
Temperance question, in some such order as the fol
lowing:-

:Fir~t Eveninq.-The Temperance Reformation in 
its bearing upon the Moral, Social, and Political 
Elevation of the Working Classes. 

Second Evening.-Thelnfluence of the Temperance 
Reformation on the Extension of Religion, at Home 
and Abroad, and the moral obligation of professing 
Christians to promote it. 

Third Evening.-The Claims of the Temperance 
Movement upon the Teachers and Friends of the 
Sabbath Schools. 

. Fow·tli Evening.-Juvenile Depravity :-The Ex
tent of the Evil-its Immediate and. Proximate 
Causes-and the Importance of the Temperance Re
formation as a remedial measure. 

Fifth Evening.-Intoxicating Liquors not necessary 
for working men, either to assist them in their occu
pations, however laborious, or to promote their health 
and happiness. To add peculiar interest to this 
Meeting, it is proposed that addresses shall be deli
vered by ten or more speakers, selected from various 
trades and occupations. 

Sixth Evening.-Intoxicating Liquors not essen
tial to the Health, and their entire abandonment 
promotive of the physical, intellectual, and social 
benefit of the Community. ·with remarks on the 
influence of the Drinking Customs of the Country; 
the importance of Sanitary improvements ; and an 
appeal to Fathers and Mothers to promote habits of 
Temperance in their families. 

To carry out the objects thus specified, it will be 
necessary to raise a fund of, at least, Two RUNDRED 
POUNDS. In addition to the hire of Exeter-hall, 
there will be the expenses of printing and adver
tising. Some of the gentlemen whom it may be 
thought prop.er to engage in this advocacy will_ have 
to be broµ&4t fr 11) 9-istant parts of the kingdom. 
An endeavour will also be mad.~ to s~cure good re
.P.O!:ts of ~he proceedings in the leading jom:~!ls; a~~ 
it 1~ Qelleved that influence sufficient for that pUl.: 
fii!e _oan b_e exe1:ted. 'f~e ~ommittee feel confident, 

tifthe 1ieq~wte.!um 1sra1sed (as they have ev~ry 

I 
- . U1 soon ~) I large and overflowmg 
reas_on to hop7 itbew b .. nined and the Temper~nce 
audiences will O ~ -- l ~ 

Movement be made interesting-and even attractive 
-to thousands who attend none of the ordinrury 
meetings. The good likely to result from the gathrer
ings thus anticipated will be by no means confined to 
the Metropolis, though if the Metropolis were iits 
utmost limit, that is an object of magnitude claimimg 
and deserving the most liberal support. 

Particulars of each meeting will be duly announcred. 
In the meantime it may be sufficient to say that t.he 
most distinguished advocates of the Temperance Rle
formation will be invited to take part in the md
dresses. 

The Committee have pleasure in stating that t:.he 
following donations were subscribed on the very furst 
intimation of the plan :-

John Cassell, Esq ............ £25 0 0 
Joseph Eaton, Ei;,q........... 10 10 0 
W. West, Esq....... •• • • • • • • 10 0 O 
Messrs. Spalding and Houge. • 5 0 O 
Mr. G. C. Campbell . • . • . . • • • • 5 0 0 
Samuel Bowley, Esq. • • • • • • • • 2 0 0 
Mr. Ti dell.................. 2 0 0 
Mr. T. B. Smithies • • • • • • • •• • 2 0 0 
Mr. Bailey •.•••• , • , .•• , , • • • • 2 0 0 
Mr. W. Spriggs.............. 1 1 0 
Mr. John Snow..... • .. . •• .. 1 1 0 
Mr. Watson •.••••••••••• , .. 1 1 0 
Mr. J. W. Green • , ........ , • 1 1 0 
John Kaye, Esq .......... , • • 1 1 0 
:r.1r. Tweedie •••.•• , • • • • • • • • • 1 1 0 
Mr. Charles Gilpin .. • .. . . .. • 1 1 0 
Mr. B. L. Green • • • • • • . • • • • • 1 1 0 
Mr. J.P. Draper............ 1 0 0 
Mr. J. H. Esterbrooke . • • • • • 1 1 0 
Rev. \V. Baker ............. , 1 1 0 
W. Cathrall, Esq............. 1 1 0 
Mr. McCurrie • . .. • .. • • • • • • • 1 l 0 

The following gentlemen have been appointed as 
the Committee for attending to the details of t,his 
Movement:-

TREABURER AND CHAIR)!AN-JOHN CASSELL, E s q. 
T. B. SMITHIES, J.P. DRAPEK, 
E. TISDELL, J. H. EsTJrnnuooKE, 
G. c. CAMPBELL, J. BAILEY, 
- WILSON, J. PHILLIPS, 
W. SPRIGGS, W. TWEEDIE. 
J. w. GREEN, 

Donations will be thankfully received by the Trea
surer, 80, Fenchurch-street; Messrs. Wib-on and 
Campbell, Surrey-road, Blackfriars; Mr. E. Tis ell, 
High-street, Kensington; Mr. W. Spriggs, 14, Brook
street, West-square, Lambeth; or by any Member of 
the Committee. 

T. B. SMITHIES, } 
J. H. ESTERBROOKE, Hon. Sees. 
G. C. CAMPBELL, 

MONTHLY TEETOTAL CONFERENCE. 
THE NEXT MEETING will be held at Mrs. Watts' 
Temperance Hotel, Catherine-street, Strand, on vVED
NESDAY EvE~ING next, July 4th, at half-past seven 
o'clock precisely. The attendance of all office
bearers and active members of Total Abstinence So
cieties is particularly requested, as some important 
information in connexion with the proposed series of 
meetings in EXETER-HALL will be communicatGd. 

GROG AND PAUPERISllr.-There were 18,693 paupers re
lieved in Massachusetts in 1848, of which number 9,567 
were made such directly by inttmperance. The g1,od people 
of tne 11tate were raxed 37,274,975 dollars to support them, 
to 11a.y nothing of the cost of alms-houses, &c. This precious 
kind of "poiitical economy" _is getting to be pretty well 
understood '' down east." ll!l<\ m §OJXle parts rumsellers are 
huu!~d like wolves,=New York Org'lt,n. 
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ANTI-BEER SHOP ASSOCIATIO~. 
A SERIES of public meetings, nearly tliirty in num
ber, have been held in various parts of the metropolis 
and suburbs, at which petitions have been adopted, 
praying the Legislatul'e "to prohibit the granting of 
any new licenses to Beer Shops, and to enact that 
those already granted shall be in force only during 
the tenure of the present holders." The object in sending 
these petitions to both Houses of Parliament was to 
strengthen the hands of the Earl of HARROWBY, who 
has signified his intention, at the earliest suitable op
portunity, to introduce a Bill for the abovementioned 
purpose. We understand that about 1.50 petitions, 
from various parts of the kingdom, have been pre
sented to the House of Commons, containing about 
20,000 signatures, and about the same number to the 
House of Lords. 

It appears that the Earl of HARROWBY, after se
rious deliberation and consultation with gentlemen of 
experience in such matters, ,iudged it most advisable 
to move, in the first place, for the appointment of a 
Select Committee of Inquiry. Accordingly, on June 
15, his lordship, after presenting a great number of 
petitions and referring to the numerous evils which 
had arisen from the multiplication of Beer Shops 
throughout the country, moved for the appointment 
of a Select Committee, in order to obtain evidence on 
the subject which might lay the ground for legisla
tive interference. His lordship referred to the fact, 
that among the petitions were some from magistrates, 
clergymen, and gentlemen, and also from congrega
tions of the W esleyans and other religious denomina
tions, and several from Temperance Societies. Lord 
MONTEAGLE said, that if the object of the proposed 
interference was to go back to the old system of 
licensed public houses, he should oppose it. He could 
not approve of doing away with the Beer Shops. 

, Under the Beer Shop Act a considerable amount of 
property had been created, and it would, he conceived, 
be unjust to pass any act by which that property 
might be injured. He had reason to suppose, he 
said, that this movement originated, and was sup
ported, by the Licensed Victuallers. At the same 
time, he admitted that the present law affecting Beer 
Shops needed alteration and amendment. Lord 
HARROWBY assured the House that the move
ment was in no way connected with the Li
censed Victuallers, and that he should not 
call a single witness from that class of per
sons. He again referred to the fact that 
the petitions came, mani of them, from Christian 
congre~ations, and from l'emperance Societies. The 
MarqU1s of LANSDOWNE intimated that he should 
not oppose the motion, though he could not at pre
sent, on the part of the Government, give any opinion 
as to the expediency of altering the existing law. 
The motion of the Earl of HARROWBY was then 
agreed to. 

The result of this appointment of committee will, 
no doubt, be a _searching inquiry into the mischiefs 
wrought by the Beer Shop system, and the recom
mendation of an appropriate remedy. The report 
will be published, and will thus be the means of 
diffusing a vast amount of important information 
over the country; and, it may be hoped, as a further 
result, that early in the next session of Parliament, 
a Bill may be brought in, either to remove the 
nuisance altogether, or greatly to abate it. In the 

meantime it is obviously the duty of Temperance 
Reformers to improve the interval by agitating the 
question, and by exerting their influence in every 
possible way to obtain the complete repeal of the 
obnoxious Act. Great praise is due to Mr. RICHARD
SON, of Liverpool, for his unwearied exertions to 
promote this important object. 

SERMONS ON TEETOTALISM. 
WE are glad to learn that the Committee of the NA
TIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY are arranging for 
SERMONS to be preached MONTHLY, in various parts 
of the metropolis and suburbs, for the purpose of ex
plaining and enforcing the practice of Total Absti
nence from strong drinks. The first of these sermons 
will be preached by the Rev. BENJAMIN PARSONS, in 
ZION CHAPEL, ,vhitechapel, on the evening of Sunday, 
July 1. No doubt the Teetotalers of the metropolis 
will muster largely: let them, also, invite some of 
their neighbours to accompany them. 

WESLEY AN SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
IMPORTANT! 

WE are pleased to be able to announce that Dr. J. 
BEAUMONT has consented to preside at a Temperance 
Meeting in London, on the 13th July, to be addressed 
by Wesleyan Sunday-scliool Teache,·s. The place of 
meeting is not yet decided upon, but will be announced 
by placard. We sincerely hope that there will be . .\ 
VERY LARGE MUSTER. 

ODE. 
BY THE REV. JOHN PIERPOINT. 

On the Infrodiwtion of the Waters of Lake Cocliituate into 
the City of Boston, Mass. 

It comes! it comes ! the water comes! 
Sec with what power it gushes out ! 

Hail it, ye bands, with roll of drums! 
And all ye peonle, with a shout! 

The blessing comes, that fainting ones 
Have waited for in vain so long; 

And now through all our streets it runs. 
"\Ve hail its advent with a song. 

Thanks to the Father of all rain! 
Thanks to the opener of the springs, 

That the full lake has burst its chains, 
And to our homes its bounty brings. 

Time of refreshment! round us flow, 
To cool our lips, our thirst to slake, 

Fountains and treasured rains and snow, 
Pure as tb.' Almighty's hand can make. 

Then praise Him, that for us, this day, 
His hand this largess poureth out; 

And may the blessing be, for aye, 
Hailed with a people's joyful shout. 

CLERICAL ExAMPLE.-We often bear of the bad effects 
of. (?hristian ministers using ,.,ine, &c.-there are such 
mm1sters, and their influence is sadly injurious · but the 
number is very small in this region of country. So far as 
our knowledge extends, and it is by no means limited 
the hi~best total abstinenc~ grou?d is maintained by them: 
both m theory a1~d pr~ctlc~, with scarcely an exception. 
There are few parishes m this part of the country in which 
the use of any intoxicating beverage would not prove fatal 
to the standing and influence of the minister. People 
feel that at this time of day very little confidence can be 
placed in a wine-drinking pastor; and they r.re right.
New York TempErance Organ.-[Would that the abo,·e 
d'escription of the conduct of Christian ministers in refer
ence to strong drink applied to Great Britain! In 
America a wine-drinking minister is the exception-in Eng
land the abstaining minister is the exception.] 
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TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

WESLEYAN TOTAL .A.BSTINENCE UNION. 
The first annual meeting of the Westminster Branch of 

this Union was held in the Wesleyan Chapel, Princes-place, 
· on Tuesday, June 12. After tea, Mr. J. W. GREEN was ci.lled 
to the chair. After reading and prayer, T. Richardson, 
Esq., A.B., of Liverpool, furni hed a brief account of the 
formation and progress of the Wesleyan Total Abstinence 
Union. Its object was not so much to reclaim drunkards, 
as to make the vYesleyan Connexion what it ouo-ht to be, 
namely,-a strictly sober people, and the primoters of 
strict sohriety in others. The standard of the UnioT'\ had 
been planted in the midst of storms, and those storms 
raised chiefly by their own preachers, from whom they 
h":d naturally expected the greatest encouragement-(Mr. 
Richardson here furnished some details, which, out of 
respect for the general character of the partie~, we omit). 
He said that if the projectors of the Union had devised a 
plan for making drunkards, they could hi.rdly have en
countered greater opposition. They were anxious that all 
the Wesley~n Methodists who were total abstainers should 
remain in the Connex ion, and be as a leaven secretly and 
gradually pervading the lump. They were anxious to hold 
t~eir meetings in vVesleyan buildingq, hecan<:e then they were 
likely to have Wesleyan speakers, and to conduct their 
meetings in a Wesleyan manner. It had been obircted to 
teetotal societies, that persons of all characters and of all 
creeds, and of no creed, met together; but by meeting as 
Wesleyans, in "\Vesleyan places, that objection was done 
away with. They wished also to strengthen the hands of 
those of their preachers wr o were friendly to the teetotal 
practice, . but who being surrounded by men who used 
strong drmks, and who were, some of them, connected with 
the mannfacture and sale of strong drinks, were likely to 
look coolly upon them. N otwithstandinp: their difficulties, 
howeve_r, several of the preachers had joi ned them, and 
the Umon numbered about 2,500 members. They had ii:;sued 
a series o~ excellent tracts adapted peculiarly to ·l\Iethodists, 
and the friends of the cause would do ,Yell to circulate them. 

The SECRETARY then rea,l a b1iefb11t compendious report 
of the proceedings of the branch . Monthly meeting · had 
been. held for the ad,,ocacy of the cause, and monthly 
meetings also for prayer for the success of the ins titution 
and the prosperity of the vVesleyan Connex ion About 
fifty persons had become members of the society, includinO' 
four local preachers and six Snnday- chool teachers. 

0 

Mr. T. n. SMITIIIE , late of York, said that while he did 
not undervalue the exertions m:i.de for the conver
sion of the heathen in far distant lands, he felt 
t1.iat they were bound t,J exert thems c>h-es for the conver
sion of the heathen at home. They had drme something, 
bu~ they ought to have done much more, by the circu
lation of tracts and the other means that were available 
by _t~em._ In York they felt tha~ they should be promoting 
rehg10n m then· own soul , and lll the souls of others and 
:endering ser~ice to the Connexion, by engaging hc~rtily 
m the promotion _of total abstinence, and hence they ex
erted themselves m e-very way that they believed to be suit
able. In many ways might the cause be promoted. One 
easy and excellent way was to send tracts to persons who 
w~re supposed to be _in danger from the use of strong 
drmk. That was a ilent and respectful mode of doino
good. He_ had often employed the penny post for that pm~ 
posE:, and instances of good resulting therefrom had come 
to his knowledge. The more he considPred and observed 
the more he was convinced that teetotalism was the caus~ 
of God, and t~at in proportion as they promoted it they 
rendered sernce to the Chmch anrl to the world. In a 
revival o.f religion which took place in York, among those 
brou0 ht into the Wesleyan fold were 295 backsliders. He 
inquired particularlJ into the causes of their backsliding, 
as fa: as the males were concerned, and he ascertained 
that in four cases oitt of every five drunkenness was the 
cause. Strong drink had, indeed, proved a curse to the 
Church. The worst class of drunkards he had met with 
were fallen professors, and the worst of all these 
were fallen Wesleyan Methodists. Circumstances had 
reeen tly transpired in the Connexion which should 
warn all of the danger. of tamp~ring with strong drinks, 
and lead all to unweaned exertion. Mr. Smithies con
cluded a very impressive address by recommending all the 
~embers pr_esent t.o advocate the principle in a spirit of 
krndness, with patience, and with much prayer. 

Rev . Mr. DEXTER said that he felt himself quite at home 

among persons belonging to the same body as himself. lit was 
objected by some that teetotalers admitted per sons CJ f all 
characters and of all creeds into their societi es . He di ,d not 
feel the force of that objection, because he found that 
the objectors met freely with persons of the same des;crip
tion for other objects. However, by the formation of the 
Weslevan Total Abstinence Union, that objection \"/ a s re
moved: and he could now take them on their own ground. 
Would they join the teetotal society now? He wa a.ware 
that the teetotal question might be argued successful1y on 
physiological, economical and social grounds; but he re sted 
it chiefly on moral and religious grounds. 

The SECRETARY referred to the recent meeting of the 
London District, at which, as he understood , it was reported 
that the Lambeth circuit was in debt. He had ascertained 
that there were 1,400 members in society, and he had ven
tured to make a calculi.tion, the results of which we1·e as 
follow :-

700 spending ld. per day in strong dnnk, £1,061 13s. 4d. 
400 ,, 2d. ,, ,, 1,213 9 8 
300 4d. 820 0 0 

Making a total of ..• , .•.••. £4,095 3 
That sum be proposed to expend thus :-

£ s. d. 
Payment of chapel deuts .......•...••. 800 0 0 
Support of ministers ••• , ............•• 600 0 0 
Rents, &c ......•..••••.••••.. , .••.•• 700 0 0 
Day-schools ••••• , . , , ••.••••....• . •• 500 0 0 
Home missions ............•....•••• 300 0 0 
Foreign do .•..••••.••.• , ••......•.•• 150 0 0 
Strangers' Friend Society ...••........ 150 0 0 
Bibles and tracts . • . • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . 200 0 0 
Indigent members ...•..•..••..••••••• 500 0 0 
Rooms for prayer meetings ••.••••••.•• 100 0 0 
Left for chari ty • • • . • • . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • 95 0 0 

£4,095 0 0 

0 

Mr. M'CURRIE said that, though the teetot·1l Methodists 
had been oppo. ed by those who ought to ha Ye helped them, 
they could, notwithstanding, rej oice that the b!e sing of 
God had rested upon thei!" labours. Hund red had left 
the Chu~ch through the love of strong drink, and, stranger 
still, the Church had left them. The ~beep had strayed. 
from the fold and were lost, and the shephe1 d. , instead of 
going out after them, had said, "Oh, they are gone too 
far to be restored, and it will be of no u. e to foll ow I hem!" 
But that was not the conduct of a" good shepherd ." vVas 
it not sad that their own preacher5 refused to announce 
meetings of We leyan teetotaler ? As it 1egarded him
self, teetotalism found him a poor, miserable, fallen, back
sliding Wesleyan Methodist, through a fatal love of strong 
drink; and it had brought him back to peace, to comfort, 
to respectability, and the Connexion. Hence he felt bound 
to adrncate abstinence in connexion wi th religion to the 
best of hi ability.-The chairman then concluded the 
meeting, which wa well attended, by giving out the hymn, 
"Jesus, confirm my heart's de ire," &c. 

FITZROY A~D i\IAltYLEil0NE. 
On Monday, June 2.5, an excursion by steam-vessel to 

Southend took place, under the rnanagf' ment of the com
mittee of the Marylebone and Fitzroy T otal Abstinance 
Society. The fineness of the weather, and other at:rac
tions, brought together about 800 p e>rson s, who l eft Lonlon
bridge '\Vharf, l)ll board the Emerald, about ni ne o'clock in 
the morning, and returned safely thither about ten at n ht. 
Every per on on board seemed to enjoy the trip, thoufh it 
would have added greatly to the comfort of the passengers 
if the vessel had been larger. As it was, a hundred or two 
were 0bliged to return home disappointed. Some addresses, 
recommendatory of Teetotalism, were delh·ered at Smth
end, though the majority of the company preferred mort 
rambles through the town and vicinity, or a short sa:l or 
row on the sea. On their return, however, a number of in
teresting addresses were delivered by Messrs. M'Cunit, D. 
Walters, Freemantle, Hodgson, Esterbrooke, Campbell and 
J. W. Green. A conversational advocacy also was carried 
on with much success, and as the result of the publicand 
private addresses, several signatures to the teetotal pl:dge 
were obtained. 

DL0OMSBURY. 
Some time ago, the Rev. G. W. McCree proposed k the 

Committee that on the first Wednesday in ea h mmth 
the usual Temperance Meeting should be superseded y a 
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lecture on some scientific, moral, or literary subjed. This 
was agre~d to, and the lectures commenced. They have 
been attended by an encouraging amount of success ; and 
will continue to be delivered on the first Wednesday in each 
month. Mr. J.P. Parker haR lectured on Universal Peace 
and Providence; and Mr. McCree, on Life Assurance and 
Self-education (two lectures). On July 4, the Rev. J. 
Robertson, M.A., will lecture on the Human Mind and its 
Improvement. The lectures comm!lnce at ha~f-past eight 
o'clock. 

GREENWICH. 
Contrast and comparison are said to be a Speedy and 

effectual m eans of arriving at truth. This is never 
more strikingly exemplified than 1vhen the practical tee
totaler compares his present with his former condition, 
especially if he have been the victim of excessive indulgence. 
He i. able to contra~t a body enfeebled and a body i11vigo
rated-a mind distracted and a mind composed-a con
demnin g conscience and a peaceful conscience-neglect of 
relative, social, and religious duties, and attention thereto 
-a con trast, in short, which language, however eloquent, 
fails to describe. Of this class were the feelings experienced 
by the writer on a recent visit to Greenwich for the purpose 
of recreation, and for listening to a lecture on Temperance 
from Mr. Pasmore Edwards. Mr , W. SPRIGGS oc
cupied the chair, and made a few remarks. Mr. Edwards 
then enforced the practice of teetotalism as one in perfect 
harmony with the laws of health-a fact, he said, which was 
fully c ta.blished by history, science, experience, and 
observation. This he illufltrated by appropriate r eferences. 
He then pointed out the pernicious properties of intoxi
cating drinks, and their injurious influence on the phy&ical, 
social, and moral condition of mankind, especially the 
indust rial classes ; this also was folly and pleasantly illu -
trated by facts. A numerous and respectable audience 
testified their cordial approbation of the lecture by hearty 
applause. The writer wishes to subjoin a remark or two 
on the formation and successful working of this Greenwich 
Temperance Society, which he trusts may be acceptable to 
the religious reader interested in the progress of the 
Temperance Reformation, and encouraging to Wesleyan 
teetot<1lers . There is reason to fear that no class of 
ab tainers have more prejudices to encounter, or more 
opposilion to lament, than those who arc members of the 
"'\Ve~leyan Methodist Con cxion. To such it may be sati • 
factr;ry to state that the committee of this ociery con ists 
of re pcctable religious trade men, including some con
sistent, faithful, and influP tial Methodists of long standing. 
Concord , activity, and pe:irseverance characterise their pro
ceedings. The secretary, ustains an important po -ition in 
one of the oldest first-r te mercantile establishments in th:? 
City, and generously devotes his talents and pare time to 
the promotion of the temperance cause. The result of 
thesc> benevolent, harmonious, and per evering efforts, i 
n uniterl, stable, nnd fficient baud of tectotalers in one of 
the most dissipated boroughs in the United Kingdom. 

W. S. 
WOODSTOCK. 

A temperance tea meeting took plac in the Town-hall 
on Whit-Monday through the exertions of the originators 
and promoters of the Juvenile Total Abstinence Society in 
con ne<. tion with the Baptist chapel in this town. We had 
the plea nre of beholding joy and happiness beaming from 
upwards of 200 cheerful countenances. The seats were 
then arranged, and Mr. Cox, Superintendent of the 
Sunrlay-school of the above place of worship, was called to 
fill the chair. The speakers were, the Revs. -Gutteridge, 
of Southam, Church of Oxford, Hirons, Way, ·windows, 
and Noble. The audience was highly respectable, and ap
peared to be deeply interested. V{e have upwards of 100 
youths who have recently signed the pledge . Great 
int rest is awakened in this locality: meetings at Bladen, 
Charlbury, &c., have been held, and have resulted in 
bri11ging trophies to the temperance cause. Some respect
able moderate drinkers have been led to the conclusion 
that the only safe and effectual plan to remove the blighting 
curse of intemperance from our land is Total Abstinence. 

ROBERT NOBLE. 
WANTAGE, BERKS. 

The sixth anniversary of the Temperance Society in this 
town, was held on Monday, the 18th June. In the morn
ing the members, committee, and friends assembled in the 
Wesleyan chapel, when the Rev. ZEPHANIAH. Jon, the 
Wesleyan minister residing in the town, preached an im
pressive discourse from the latter clause of the 23rd verse 

of the 32nu chapter of Numbers, "Be sure your sin will 
find you out;" which he applied to the intemperate in strong 
drink; and also to the intemperate in other sins ; and made 
it apparent that Teetotalism, although it will remove that 
great stigma on the hum:1n race, the love of strong dirink, 
will not save the soid. In the afternoon the total ab tainers, 
after pro<!eeding through different streets, accompanied by 
the Wantage band, and the members of the Juvenile 
Rechabite Society, with their flags and banners convened, 
together with other friends, in Mr. John Jones's barn, 
Wallingford-street (which was very obligingly lent for the 
occasion) and sat down to a tea. 

The Rev Mr. Jon was called to the chair at the public 
meeting, which wa:s large and respectable: he stated his 
reasons for being a Teetotaler. The prime one was that 
his usefulness as a minister of the Gospel might thereby be 
increased. He made many other pertinent remarks and 
exhortations. 

The Rev. THOllIAS SPENCER, M.A., late of Bath, was·then 
introduc,0 d, amidst the enthusiastic cheerings of the audi
ence. He delivered a very lucid and impressive address, 
in the course of which the drunkard, the moderate drinker, 
the manufacturers and venders of strong drinks, all came in 
for a sh:1re of his reproof and ad vice; and the Teetotalers 
were exhorted and encouraged to greater zeal and activity. 
He also made some striking remarks as to the disgusting 
practices of smoking and snuff taking ; and at the close of 
the meeting a Teetotaler of twelve years standing presented 
the speaker with his pipe and tobacco, affirming that he 
w0uld ne 1·er again resume the practice. The Rev. Chairman 
also had two packets of tobacco presented to him, with 
similar declarations. 

Mr. I A.AC BROAD was next called upon. His observations 
were impressive, partaking of the nature of true gratitude, and 
piety-in r ebtion to him elf, looking at hi past infatuation, 
that he is no1 a T eeto taler, and one who aims to abstain 
from all appearance of evil; and also, of the greatest de
sire to promote the good of others. 

The meeting clo•ed by singing a Doxology, and the friends 
were highly pleased with the addition of the names of 
fift een per ons on the pledge-book, and several more had 
tlwrouglily made np their minds, but did not wish to sign 
the pledge under the excitement of the moment. 

EXETER. 
The members and friends of the 'Wesleyan Total Absti

nence Society took tea to6ether a short time since in the St. 
Sidll'ell's chool-room, when sixty persons sat down to par
take of the cheering beverage. In the course of the e,ening 
se,·eral interesti11g addressr>s were delivered, and many 
related th ir Christian experience combined with the 
practice of Total Abstinence, ome of which were of four
teen years' standing, and by the blessing of God they had 
enjoyed general good health, and through his grace a good 
hope for ct.,rnal life . R. ·w. Fu , E. q., honoured the ~ociety 
with his pre ence, as did also Mr. ALLE:-., from Glasgow, who 
favourect the meeting with an able, sc,ul-stiriing addre. on 
the subject of Total Abstinence. This society, which has 
only bPen organized six months, numbers about a hundred 
members (all We~leyans), including two minist~r,;, eleven 
local preachers, and several leaders. A monthly tract 
di tribution has been commenced in connexion with this 
society, for the distribution of the tracts sanctioned by the 
\Vesleyan Union of Total Abstainers established at Liver
pool. The \Ve leyan friends of the temperance cause have 
reason to believe their efforts will be crowned with the de
sired bles8ing, and that their numbers will very soon be 
doubled and trebled. It should also be stated that the 
secretary k eep a pledge-book for those who are not mem
bers of the Wesleyan society, thereby extending the influ
ences of the suciety among the members of the congrega
tions or any others that the members may come in contact 
with. 

BRISTOL. 
On Whit-Tuesday the Annu'll Temperance Festival and 

Rural Fete took place at the Z oological Gardens, Clifton, 
and passed uff with much eclat. Soon after the appointed 
hour, all the approaches to the promised " scene" were 
almost choked up wi th a numberless mass of pleasure
seeker8, and by two o'clock the gardens presented a most 
pleasing and animated appearance. The walks and avenues 
of these delightful gardens were decorated by an admix
ture of the sexe><, both young and old. After perambu
lating and examining the curiosi ties of the animal and 
feathered creation contained in the locale, a great propor-
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tion formed themselves into parties, and commenced their 
aflernoon pleasure by various games. 

A~ half-past three o'clock a meeting, for the purpose of 
heanng addresses, was held on the lawn, the orchestra being 
occupied as a platform by the orators. 

Mr. _JOHN R ussoM: briefly addressed the meeting, and 
then mtroduced Mr. JOHN CASSELL, proprietor of the 
Standard of Freedom, who delivered a very interesting 
and effective address. He said that, he looked upon the 
To~al ~?stinence Society as the "working man's elevation 
S?c1ety (hear); as calculated to elevate him morally, so
cially, physically, and politically. Look at the physical 
condition of the working classes, and see how great an 
amount of misery and disease they endured on account of 
t~eir love fo! int?xic~ting drinks (hear, hear). Not only 
did those drmks impair the stomach, corrode the liver, and 
enlarge the heart, but their ravages extended to the brain, 
the temple of the reason, the port-royal: of the intellect. 
T~en the drunkard not only injured his own body and 
mm_d, ~ut he tran~mitt~d to his children an impaired or
ganization, fulfilling, m an awful manner the divine de
claration, "I will visit the sins of the father~ upon the chil
dren unto the third and fourth generation." Viewing the 
subject in the moral point of view, what was the effect of 
the dri~king habit ~ The drunkard not only spent his 
money m the public-house, but he degraded his own 
morals, and injured those of his children whom he de
priv~d of the blessings of education, or co~taminated by 
the rnfluence of bad example. Even if he sent them to the 
Sabbath or day school, the good which was there imparted to 
th~m was neutralised by the evil examples of home, and the 
ch1ld!en were led and seduced onward until they acquired all 
the vices of their fathers, and descended unpitied and unloved 
to a drunkard's grave. In the towns where teetotal societies 
were established, much had been done to elevate the in
tellect and. morals of the people: instructive institutions 
were es!abhshed, and the working clasi.es and the rising 
gene;ation were lead to spend their evenings not in the 
public-house, but at the mechanics' institue or- literary 
society, while on the Sabbath-day, instead of besotting 
the!11sel_ves in the tavern, _they were often to be seen with 
their wives, well clad, gomg to a place of worship. In 
Manchester alone hundreds and hundreds had been released 
from the bondage of drunkenness, while teetotalism had 
done more for the factory children than all the factory bills 
put together {b ' ar). Yes, when a man became a teetotaller, 
h~ became.- richer man, a wiser man, and a man imbued 
with a strr ng sense of his responsibility, and he took his 
childre ... from the factory to send them to the school. He 
had ,.. aid_ t~at total abstinence would elevate the working 
w .:n politically, for what tended more to degrade man in 
every way than the use of intoxicating liquors ? There was 
not an election took place in which men did not barter 
their franchise ~for drink (hear). When they found men 
who would sell their Bible for drink, could they "onder 
that others would barter their political privileoes for the 
same ? and he would ask, ou~ht such to be tru~ted with so 
sacred a privilege as the elective franchise ? Let them 
spread abroad the teetotal principle, let them create a r.; ober 
p~opl~, and thEy would find the comfort and happiness of 
his wife,. the education and moral improvement of his child• 
ren-obJects dear to the heart of every working man (hear, 
hear). They complained of taxation, but let them only 
save the money which they now squandered in strong drink1 an~ they would repeal the malt-tax for themselves, and 
relieve themselves of a self-imposed burden which kept 
thousands in poverty and wretchedness. 

Mr. RICHARD HORN spoke at some length in a humorous, 
feeling, but scarcely reportable speech. 

Mrs. STAMP, widow of the Rev. Mr. Stamp, of London, 
next spoke, and was listened to with thrilling anxiety. 

Mr. BALFOUR addressed a few remarks to the meeting in 
advocacy of the total abstinence cause, and the proceedings 
were then adjourned till half-past six o'clock. 

At the meeting in the evening, 
Mr. CASSELL again spoke in support of two propositions 

-lst. That strong and intoxicating drinks were not neces• 
sary for persons in health ; and 2nd. That the disuse of 
those drinks wou1d be favourable to the world's advance
ment. He said the first proposition was proved by the ex
perience of hard-working men of all classes, blacksmiths, 
stone-masons, corn-porters, and others, who had borne their 
willing testimony to the fact, that they could do better with-

out intoxicating drinks than with them. It was, too, proved 
by the testimony of the physiologist, the medical ma.n, and 
the chemist. Intoxicating liquors contained nothing which 
rendered them useful as means of strengthening the human 
system. A pint of beer contained scarcely an ounce of 
nourishing matter, and that of the coarsest and most indi
gestible kind. A pound of nutritive matter in beer would 
cost 2s. 8d., while the same quantity in bread would, at the 
most, cost 2d. (hear). That intoxicating drinks were not 
necessary to enable persons to stand heat had been proved 
among other evidences by the experience of that day, while 
that they were not required as a protection 11gainst cold was 
admitted by the fact of Captain Ross having made all his 
men teetotallers (hear). No one had ever given the system 
a fair trial who had not been compelled to declare that he 
was the better for it-better in health, better in mind, better 
in social comfort, better in pocket (cheers). In support of 
his second proposition, Mr. Cassell alleged that drinking 
obscured the faculties, so that men could not, when under 
its influence, see the truth, while by its influence on the 
social condition it impeded the progress of intelligence, 
morality, and religion. 

Mr. BALFOUR, who had been a missionary of the National 
Temperance Society to the English labourers engaged in 
making the railroads in France, contrasted the drunken 
habits of his countrymen with the more sober demeanour 
of our continental neighbours, and stated, as a fact, that 
the French had resolved to give up the making of a railway 
from Havre de Grace to Rouen, if the English labourers 
could not be made more sober. Mr. Balfour spoke at some 
length in exposure of the evils of intemperance as experi
enced in this country-condemned the drinking customs of 
Englishmen, and called upon the upper and middle classes 
to abolish them. 

Mrs. STAMP also spoke, and the meeting concluded by 
the singing of a temperance hymn. 

The gardens were well attended throughout the day, and 
towards evening there were at least 19,000 persons within 
the boundaries of this favourite place of resort. 

BUBWITH, YORKSHIRE. 
On Thursday, the 14th ult., the annual Temperancr Fes

tival was held at this interesting village. Mr. Smithies, 
@en., of York, presided. Mr. ADDLESHAM, the agent f the 
British Association, and Mrs. HARDWICK (wife of the Rev. 
W. Hardwick, Baptist minister), with other friend~, ad
dressed the meeting. A similar festival was held curing 
the same week at the adjoining village of Cottingwitl. Our 
correspondent, in referring to the heartfelt appeal mlde in 
the addresses by Mrs. Hardwick, says, "Her coming has 
been crowned by the Divine blessing eminently." 

WAKEFIELD. 
During the past fortnight Mr. Teare, the well-lmown 

Temperance advocate, has been delivering a ser:es of 
lectures in the open air in different parts of this town, 
upon the princples of, and the blessings conse1uent 
upon the adoption of, the temperance cause. :,arge 
auditories have listened to the forcible arguments by hicb 
this popular lecturer sought to produce a conviction f the 
truth upon t he minds of his hearers, and several haTe be
come total abstainers from that frightful source of man 
misery, strong drink. In this town this good cause l:as for 
a length of time greatly prospered, and it is pleasing ·o add 
that several hundreds of the risin~ generation are errolled 
as a branch of that hopeful association, well-known thiough
out the West Riding by the appropriate appellation-'' The 
Band of Hope." 

RIPPING ALL. 
Friday evening, June 1, a lecture was delivered h the 

open air, at the Cross, by Mr. J. BoRMOND, from York, 
which was listened to attentively. It was delivered h the 
hearing of many who would have been far better inevery 
respect, but for the use of strong drinks. The leturer 
pointed out the benefits that would result froa the aban
donment of such drink to the farmer and labourer, to the 
employer and employed, and to all classes. There ould 
be a great saving of money, of precious grain, of luman 
character, and of human life. Many in this placehave, 
through temperance, been reclaimed from vicious coirses, 
and their goings are establiahed in the way of tempe·ance. 
Several have signed the Total Abstinence pledge sirue the 
delirery of the above lecture. S. HND. 
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BETLEY,STAFFORDSHIRE. 
On the 30th ult., the Teetotalers and Rechabites held their 

first anniversary. A procession, at one o'clock p.m., having 
been determined upon, great numbers assembled early from 
the Potteries, Newcastle, Crewe, Nantwich, and other 
places in the neighbourhood. At one the procession started 
with banners, the band from the potteries, &c., to Wrin
chell and back to Betley, to the Wesleyan chapel, where the 
Rev. J. PP.ITCHA.RD, Primi~i ,·e Methodist preacher, preached 
a very appropriate sermon from the words" No man liveth 
to himself." The Teetotalers were permitted to perambu
late the pleasure grounds of the following gentlemen :-G. 
Tollett, Esq., Betley-hall ; F. Twemlew, Esq., Betley
court; and D. Rasbotham, Esq., Dodlespool-hall; and 
thence to a tent on a piece of land kindly lent by Mr. Red
fern, who, with Mrs. Redfern, rendered us E:very assistance 
for a comfortable tea-party, consisting of about 460 persons. 
In consequence of heavy rain the meeting adjourned to the 
Wesleyan chapel. Mr. PEDLEY, ofHaslington, presided, and 
excellent addresses were delivered to a crowded audience 
by the Rev . J. Pritchard, Messrs. Brown, Smith, and Pick
ersgill. vVe keep up regular meetings, and the work of 
reformation goes on prosperously. Many have been in
duced to attend places of religious worship since they 
became Total Abstainers. 

W. SwINNERTON, Secretary. 
SUNDERLAND: WESLEYAN TOTAL ABSTINENCE SOCIETY. 
This society was established in January, 1848, under the 

auspices of upwards of 40 local preachers and class leaders, 
since then it has enrolled about 250 members, together 
with 90 Si,.bbath-school teachers, and 500 Sabbath-school 
children. The first public meeting of the society was held 
on Friday evening, Jun~ 1st, in the Athenreum large hall, 
which was well filled by a respectable audience. The 
meeting having been opened with singing and prayer, Mr 
William Muschamp was called to the chair, and delivered 
an address on the fearful evils entailed by intemperance, 
especially upon the moral and religious interests of the 
commumty. He showed that stron~ drink is the great anta
gonist to the spread of the Gospel, that by its use in this 
country alone, not less than 40,000 persons annually lost their 
religious impressions, and are thus prevented from uniting 
themselves with some section of the church of Christ. He 
next showed that this insidious foe had also invaded the 
sacred enc:losure of the church itself, and there exerted the 
most desolating influence, sapping the foundations of per
sonal piety, and annually expelling from its pale upwards 
of 20,000 members. After adverting to the comparatively 
little success of Sabbath-school and missionary labours, 
owing to the sad and counteracting influences of strong 
drink, the chairman called upon all Wesleyans to lend their 
aid and influence to the total abstinence cause, and thus 
carry out the spirit of their own rules, and the principles 
of their venerated and self-denying founder; and by the 

, sa,ing effected by this small sacrifice they would be 
enabled not only amply to replenish every fund in the 
society, but also swell the present deficient fund of their 
great missionary enterprize to at least £400,000 a year 
(applause). The chairman then called upon Mr. Alderman 
Beaumont, surgeon, of Bradford, who delivered a masterly 
and eloque'lt iecture on the physiological bf'aring of the 
total abstinence question. He stated that not only was 
tbe total abstinence principle supported by all those 
powerful arguments that could be drawn from its moral 
and religious bearing, but that physiological and medical 
science also came forward in its aid and defence. He then 
entered into the most clear and lucid arguments and proofs 
that the use of alcoholic drinks are not only unnecessary to 
the enjoyment of perfect health, but that even in moderate 
quanti ties they are positively injurious to the beautiful, 
delicate, and complicated mechanism of the human frame; 
an'q. that a large proportion of the many diseases and ills to 
wliich flesh is heir to, " originate in the use of intoxicating 
drinks." During the delivery of this admirable and con
vincing lecture Mr. Alderman Beaumont was frequently 
and loudly applauded; and its beneficial results, in giving 
a fresh impetus to the Wesleyan total abstinence cause in 
Sunderland, will be long experienced and felt. Mr. Simp
son Hodgson moved a vote of thanks to Mr. Ald. Beau
mont and the chairman, which was carried unanimously. 
The meeting then broke up. 

DRI~K AND DEATH.-Asiastic cholera bas appeared 
among the " navvies" employed in cutting the second 

tunnel on the Manchester and Sheffield Railway, at Wood
head, near Manchester. The workmen, amongst whom it 
has made its appearance, are exceedingly intemperate in 
their mode of living. Many of the "navvies" had saved up 
their earnings, and indulged in great drunkenness at Whit
suntide, one man alone having spent seven pounds, it is 
said, in intoxicating drinks during the week. He had eaten 
and drunk immoderately at dinner time on Saturday, and 
soon after was seized with symptoms of cholera, which 
increased very rapidly, and he died within about fourteen 
hours of the first attack. The disease spread very rapidly 
amongst the other workmen ; sixteen were seized with the 
dreaded symptoms within a few days, of whom seven died 
up to the following Monday night; and the others, when 
the last account came, were not expected to recover. 
When will men learn to value life, health, and comfort 
abo,e every sensual indulgence ? 

To WINE-DRINKERS.-The Commander of the American 
Exploring Expedition, in bis description of Madeira, after 
alluding to the fact that '' the manner of expressing the 
juice has never been particularly described," goes into detail 
regarding this preparatory process in the making of wine :
" On our approach we heard a sort of song, with a continued 
thumping, and on entering saw six men stamping violently in 
a vat of six feet square, three on each side of a huge lever 
beam, their legs bare up to the thighs. On our entrance, 
they redoubled their exertions, till the perspiration fairly 
poured from them. After the grapes had been sufficiently 
stamped, and the men's legs well scraped," &c. An attempt 
was made, it appears, by some cleanly Europeans, to intro 
duce machinery in lieu of the legs, but the attempt failed in 
consequence of the resistance of the natives. Query :-Do 
the wines of Madeira owe their peculiar flavour to the 
delicate process just described ? 

TESTIMONY OF A PUBLIC ORATOR. 
THE following important testimony to the value of 
abstinence from wine and other stimulating beverages, 
is extracted from a letter addressed to L. McN ally, 
Esq., by the celebrated Cunan :-

" My health is much better; my breast quite free ; 
the pain gone ; my appetite better ; sleep not so pro
found; temper more even. I am a gainer by the aban
donment of wine. I have taken only water. I 
have been talking about your habits, without naming 
your elf. I am more persuaded that you and Egan are 
not sufficiently afraid of even weak liquors. I can say, 
from trial, how little pains it costs to correct a bad 
habit. On the contrary, poor natme, like an ill-used 
mistress, is delighted with the return of our kindness, 
and is anxious to show her gratitude for that return 
by letting us see how well she becomes it. I am the 
more solicitous on this point from having myself made 
this change, which I see will make me waited for in 
heaven longer than perhaps they looked for." 

THI,: W ANDERER.-As I was returning from a Tem
perance meeting at the ,ve ·t-end of London, a few nights 
ago, on passing City-road Wesleyan Chapel, I overtook a 
respectably-dressed young man, who was intoxicated. 
He was "lost," and could neither find his way home, nor 
make me understand where he lived. I took him to my lod
gings ; and, after a little time, his recollection so far returned 
that he was enabled to describe his lodging. On our way 
thither I ascertained that he was the son of a Wesleyan Class
Leader, and that prior to his leaving home he had been a 
member of the Wesleyan Society and a Sunday-school teacher. 
He had only been a few days in London, ha'\-ing come up in 
search of a situation in one of the wholesale houses. It was 
nearly midnight as I passed the Hoxton Church on my way 
back ; and I thought of the many promising youths who have 
found premature graves in the London church-yards, who 
might now have been living but for strong drink. Let parents 
who intend to send their sons to London see to it that they 
are firmly grounded in total abstinence principles. Without 
this they will, in all probability, be overcome by the nume-
rous snares of London. T. B. S. 
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 

WESLEYAN TEMPERANCE TRACTS, N os. 1 to 27. HAND 

BILLS ditto, Noa. 1 to 12. London: "\V. Symons, 
New Bridge-street, Vauxhall. 

THESE tracts are published under the sanction of the 
Committee of the " Wesleyan Union of Total Ab
stainers," who have selected them especially for ciJ:cu
lation among the members of the Wesleyan Methodi t 
Societies and congregations. We have the means of 
knowing that great good has resulted from the circula
tion of these tracts in the "\Vesleyan Connexion ; much 
prejudice has been removed, and many have been in
duced to adopt the practice of total abstinence, and to 
join the Wesleyan Union. As there is still, strange to 
say, much difficulty in obtaining the use of Wesleyan 
Chapels or School-rooms for the advocacy of a practice 
enjoined by the founder of Methodism, the circulation 
of these excellent tracts may go far to supply the de
ficiency. At the same time, they are suitable for 
circulation amongst professing Christians generally. 

THE WESLEY BANNER AND REVIVAL RECORD. Edited 
by "\VESLEYAN MINISTERS. Nos. 1 to 7. London : 
Partridge and Oakey, Paternoster-row. 

Tm: responsible Editor of this monthly publication is 
the Rev. SAMUEL DuNN, the Superintendent of the 
Wesleyan Nottingham Circuit. In addition to a variety 
of articles interesting and insti·uctive to all classes of 
professing Christians, and some peculiarly so to Wes
leyan Methodists, it 1·egularly advocates total absti
nence from strong drinks, and that, not merely by ad
vancing theories, or even reasonings, in favour of the 
practice, but by furnishing unequivocal testimonies as 
to its utility and excellence, from eminent medical 
practitioners, mi.ni ters of religion of various denomi
nations, and others eve1·y way competent to furnish such 
testimonies. We wish the Rev. Editor much success, 
and the more so at this time, because, in consequence of 
his having a sumed the character of a 1·efo1·mer, he and 
his periodical are violently opposed by ome who. e 
opinions and conduct are far behind the times: 

DRINRI~G AND SABBATH DESECRATION. By the Rev. 
W. REID, Edinburgh. London : Roulston and Stone
man, Paternoster-row. 

THIS is a four-page tract, issued by the Committee of 
the Scottish Temperance League. It is admirably cal
culated to convince the pl'Omoters of Sabbath observance 
of the intimate connection of Sabbath desecration with 
the manufacture, sale, and use of strong drink ; and of 
the vast importance of the total abstinence move
ment in connection with the success of their labours 
It ought to be circulated most extensively. It must 
convince the Sabbath reformer who is not also a Tem
perance reformer, that he is, to say the least, a very 
inconsistent man. 

The extent to which drinking is carried among European 
soldirrs in India is so fearful that no language can describe 
it.-Dry Leaves from Young Egypt. 

THE POWER OF REFLECTIO -The most extraordimry 
thing in connection with gin palaces, n otwithstanding the 
profu ion of every known and unknown ornament, is the 
ab ence of all mirrors. This may be accounted for by the 
fac t , that publicans are well aware that, if a dru1,kard 
co uld only sec himself, he would immediately turn away in 
horror from the glass .-/'unc/i. 

TEETOTALER'S BUDGET. 

THE TRAFFIC.-1s it not a fact that intempera ce is the 
the greatc>st source of crime, poverty, and misery? Then 
bow can an v man, aspiring to the honour of being a pat riot, a 
philanthropist, or a Christian, favour the manufacture, sale, 
or use thereof ? 

A "\VoRD TO DRAM DRINX.ERS.-Let a dram drinker dis
pense with his drams for one year, placing the cost o ( them in 
a safe place of deposit, and see if he wjll not he better qff at 
the end of the year, in health, comfort, and purse. J•.1st 
try.the experimt:nt one year, and if the plan works.well, con
tinue it 

COLD WATER.-Thefluid which nature has so abundantly 
provided is that best fitted for man to drink; it is suitable 
for every variety of constitution, and is more effectual 
than any other liquid in allaying thirst; thereby showing 
that it is the beverage designed to supply the lo~s of fluid 
to whioh we are perpetually subject in hot climates. 

WORKS OF THE DEVIL.-A clergyman in Tioga county, 
New York, in opposing the temperance movement, went 
from house to house, from school to school, and from church 
to church, in the hope of pursuading the friends of tempe
rance were the works of the devil. Poor fellow ! he had a 
hartl time of it. Many intelligent persons concluded that if 
the devil had anything to do with either party, he stood 
smilingly behind this blind guide, patting him cosily 
on the shoulder, ever and anon exclaiming, "You're the 
preacher for me!" 

!NSANITY.-Dr. Bingham, the able superintendent of the 
State Lunatic Asylum, believes that intemperance is fre, 
quently the indirect cause of insanity in many who are 
themseh-es temperate. We have no doubt of it, and hen 
once the disturbing influence is set in motion by a drinking 
parent, not only his innocent offspring, but his children's 
children may reap the consequences in the horrors of :nad
ness. With the mere possibiliry of such results before him, 
the man who persists in drinking must be hardened in ·eed; 
and how nrnch more so when those results are highly pro
bable !-New York Organ. 

THE CASE WITH TrrousANllS.-" Well, Thomas, tll is is 
a beautiful bright Sunday morning ; how is it that yo1 are 
weeping instead of going to your much loved school ? " 
"Oh, sir, I am ashamed to tell you, because I must •peak 
of my father's faults. He got drunk again last week, and 
pawned my Sunday clothes; and last night he got drunk 
aJ?ain, and spent the money which should ha,•e fetched 
them out: so I have no clothes in which I can go to srh 101." 
Query: are not thousands of children kept from Sal:bath 
and day schools, in consequence of the intemperance of 
their parents ? 

A \VIFB's THANXS.-A drunkard in Alabama was htely 
taken in hand by the temperance men, and refon1ed. 
Soon after, one of the brothers visited the humble th,ugh 
comfortable home of his family. He was welcon1fd b) the 
wife with a joyful countenance. "God bless your soci1ty," 
she feelingly exclaimed, "It has made my husband a EOber 
man, res:tored to our children the comforts of a home, and 
opened the i-oad to the house of God." How many rnn
dreds of wives can utter the same language? Let CJiris
tian opposers of the temperance movement visit one mch 
home, and then ask if their opposition-if even heir 
apathy-is justifiable. 

A REPENTANT RuMSELLER.-The Boston Travello· re
lates an act of self-denial recently put into practice >y a 
person engaged in the sale of spirituous liquors, whos, ex
perience of the nature and tendency of bis occupatio1 in
duced him to abandon the profitable bu~incss; and wth a 
promptness and decision that can scarcely be too nuch 
praised, be proceeded to one of the officers of the 'otal 
Abstinence Society and signed the pledge, declaring that 
he could no longer be a witness of the poverty and wretd1ed
ness of his ruined customers. This is a simple fact that 
speaks volumes. Frightful must be the reality of nose 
horrors, which rather than continue to h llve a i:hare inpro• 
ducing, a man would prefer to throw himself upon the Yorld 
and begin life anew. 

The TEETOTAL Turns AND ESSAYIST may be had of J. L. 
Green, 62, Paternoster-row, London; Ward, 54, do.; ilbel 
Heywood, lllanchester; Kershaw, Leed· ; Menzies, Min
biergh ;. Gallie, Glasgow; and all Boo!aJellers. 
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THE BANEFUL EFFECTS OF STRONG 
DRINKS ON THE NERVES, ESPECIALLY 
ON THE FIVE SENSES AND VOLUNTARY 
MOTION. 

[BY BENJAMIN PARSONS.] 

HEARING. 
IN the la t number of the Teetotal Times we offered 
a few remarks on the injuries which intoxicating 
liquors inflict on our nerves and senses, and pa!'
ticularly referred to sight. Thousands are tormented 
with giddiness; have indescribable myriads of strange 
objects floating before them; are able to read but 
little; cannot bear to look at brilliant colours, or en
dure the least increase of light; are dizzy if they look 
d~wn a precipice ; and fly to all sorts of remedies 
without finding any of them availing. Sometimes 
t1:te.Y resort to opening medicines to pmge their 
v1 10n, and take numerous kinds of offensive draughts. 
'fh:Y try all our watering-places, from the pure 
springs of falvem to the nauseous fountains of Har
rowgate, and nothing seems to come amis , whether 
sali~, chalybeate, or sulphw1.c. If we had a law 
aga:mst cruelty to stomachs, and if that important 
phy ical functionary was endowed with an articulate 
Yoice, how many would have to be summoned before 
the magistrate! Wbat countless boxes of pills are 
sent down the throat to be digested, or plague the 
org:ms. of d~gestion. The ancients gave diplomas to 
the1r rntestmcs, for they called their "ventet·" an 
"Art1·~,n M~gistei·," that ~s, an A.M., or "}).faster of 
Arts: and 1f the old-fashioned stomachs of the olden 
time deserved this honour, the schools ought not to 
pass over unnoticed the more hardly-worked and 
more deeply-learned gastric performers of our day. 
If some Homer, or Walter Scott, or Huclibras wouid 
bu~ .take u~ the. subject, and sing, celebrate, or 
satmzo. the mtcs~me wars of dyspeptics and hypo
~hondnacs,. occasioned by the freaks of the English 
m food, drmk, and physic, we should soon have all 
the editions of the Iliad, &c. &c., thrown into the 
~hade. AU contentions and combats ha e originated 
m folly, and none more so than those which are 
gastronomic. 

He?ce w~ hai~ T.OTAL A.BSTINE.·CE, because by 
adoptino- this prmc1ple we shall be able to quiet 
much of the commotion within, and thus extend the 
ble sings of the Peace Society to the physical as well 
as to the moral man. By delivering the nerves from 
the tortures of a material demon, we shall not only 
save the intestines from physic, but we shall prolong 
life, and purify the senses, so that we shall have clear 
sight, distinct hearing, and all the blessings which 
the ~reator intended we should enjoy, through the 
~edi~ of acute and healthy sensation. We propose 
111 thi paper to glance-

II. AT THE BANEFUL EFFECTS OF STIMULANTS 
ON THE SENSE OF HEARING.-How it is that one 
nervE: should convey sound and another sight, has 
n.ot Y.et been fathomed even by the acutest phy
s10log1sts. ,Ve have not heard or read that either in 
the chemical or vital character of these marvellous 
little threads there is anythino- that would enable an 
anatomist to distinguish the° one from the other. 
Were they separated from the brain, the eye the 
ear, &c., and laid on a sheet of paper, he could not 
?~Y," This i~ a ~e1;e ~f 1,-ision, and that of hearing." 
lo mark their d1 tmct1ve office, ho must see the one 
extending from the brain to the eye, and the othel' 
fi:·om the same source to the ear. Here, then, we have 
a. mur, el which probably would nonplus the penetra
tion of an archangel. But if the nerves are thus dis-

tinct and yet one, the organs with which they are 
connected are beautiful examples of adaptation to 
the purposes intended by the Almighty. We owe 
the present perfection of the telescope more to the 
discoveries of the anatomist than to the ingenuity of 
the optician. Art was anticipated by nature, and 
here, as in every thing, the best teacher is God. 

. ~nd if the eye is an ?Ptical instrument finished by 
divme art, so the ea,· IS an equal sample of infinite 
science and philosophy. Its bones, membrane , and 
peculiar structure fit it especially to be the audience
chamber of the soul. On its exquisite character 
volumes might be written without exhausting the 
subject. In studying this branch of physiology we 
are in a perpetual strait, for we know not which mo t 
to admire, its ing-enious formation, or its benevolent 
u e. Only imagme that all mankind had been born 
de3:f, an~ what a world of knowledge, pleasure, and 
delight 1s at once shut out! and hence learn the in
jury done to ourselves, and the crime committed 
against God and man, by eating or drinking any
that can hurt this important sense. To become volun
!m"ily deaf by the use of any deleteriou article, is to 
msult the Creator, by trampling in the dust one of 
his choicest gifts. We grant that the ear has been 
the medium of pollution, iniquity and pain, bun then 
this is one of the natural, and perhaps necessary con
ditions of a sensitive and moral constitution. If we 
could not feel pain we should be incapable of plea
sure; if it were impossible for us to be wicked, it would 
be just as far beyond the reach of any possibility for 
us to be pious. Creatures endowed with feeling 
mu t be ali,;-e to all the influences that can affect their 
sensibility ; and as no one can be religious from com
pulsion, for there can be no morality where there is 
no freecdom or choice, the possibility of evil in a nioral 
world consistfog of mind of infinite powers and 
knowledge is not at all wonderful. 

But, " What is," " TVhat may be," and "What 
ought to be," are questions of very diffi rent import. 
There ought to be no moral evil in the world.; and if 
Jehovah had been obeyed, there would have been 
none ; and had there been no moral evil in the world, 
there would have been no phy ica.l suffering, and 
con equently nothing to pain or pollute the ear, or 
any other organ of sensation. In hea en there will 
be none but sweet, holy, benevolent and harmonious 
voices, and but for our sin, earth would be the coun
terpart of the celestial para.di e. In this respect our 
world ought to be an emblem of the seats of bliss. 
The same mind that can harbour evil thoughts could 
cherish those which aropure; the same tongue that can 
utter obscene, polluting, cruel or cutting words, could 
with the same amount of labour pronounce those 
which would" minister grace to the hearers." 

We make these remarks to show that the oar, as a 
divine gijl, is perfectly and absolutely good, and that 
whatever pain or evil its profession may occasion 
originates in man. The language of this world would 
be all that the heart could wish if the Gospel were 
obeyed. Of the good wife in Proverbs, it is said-

" She opcneth her mo1,th with wisdom, 
And in her tongue is the law of kindness ;" 

and Moses, in addre ing the Israelites, promised
" My doctrine shall drop as the rain, 

My speech shall distill as th'l dew." 
Were all thus to speak, and why should they not? 
there would be little to pain the ear or contaminate 
the soul. vV c rejoice in the prospect revelation holds 
out, that our world is yet to be the auditor of sweet, 
holy, benevolent, eloquent and harmonious voices. It 
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is a fable to talk of the golden age as past: the golden 
age is to come, and because we not merely dream, 
but as famly believe in it as we do in our own exist
ence, we earnestly invite all our fellow disciples in the 
Gospel to throw their influence into the total absti
nence cause. How many " throats " arc made "an 
open sepulchre" by the power ofliquor ! Numbers of 
persons never swear, talk foolishly, or obscenely, 
until the bowl has reduced them and destroyed all 
sense of decency and propriety. The language 
of the pot-house, the tea-gardens, and the ta"'ern, 
might make even demons blush. From these pesti
lent sources there is daily, and especially on Sabbath
days, poured through the ear into the soul moral 
poison of a character so deadly, that compared with it 
all other miasmata that have swept nations away are 
harmless and beneficent. And allow us to say to you, 
brother or sister, or whoever you are that use the 
drunkard's drink, so long as you take these liquors, 
you subscribe to pay for the licence which keeps open 
these sinks of death and perdition. 

O~r r~aders will pardon this seeming digression, 
but it did appear to us not all out of place, when 
speaking of so divine an organ as the ear, and its 
capabilities of good or evil, to direct their attention 
to one of the greatest sources of corruption that has 
ever polluted mankind, and therefore to entreat them 
to abstain, lest the blood of souls should at last be 
found on their garments. As to the sense itself, its 
capacities of evil and abuse may give us some idea of 
its susceptibilities of good. But then to be useful 
depends entirely upon the nerves. The organ may 
be perfect: the membrane, the bones, the tube, the 
structure, &c. &c., may be all complete and healthy, 
but if the brain and nerves are diseased, the hearing 
will suffer. There may be as perfect an ear in the 
dead man or the paralytic as in the most acute reci
pient of sound, but in such the nerves cannot act, and 
therefore they are deaf to our voices. 

Now, it is well known that constant excitement 
weakens the nerves. We have read for so long a 
period together, as to be compelled to clo e our eyes. 
We have followed labour for six-and-thirty or forty 
hours in succession, but at the end could see nothing 
distinctly; and a long continuance of such a course 
must have ended in blindness. And the ear, be it 
remembered, is as sensitive as the eye. The sweetest 
voices, or the most enchanting music, by being con
t½1ued too long, would become offensive, and generate 
disease. We must have an immortal and spiritual 
body before we shall be able to bear the prolonged 
hallelujahs of heaven. In our present imperfect state, 
perpetual stimulation must break up our nervous 
system. But it is at this consummati"on that our mo
derate and immoderate drinkers ai"m. They tell us 
they cannot labour, think, or preach, without the iIJ1-
pulse of poisons. Their nerves never enjoy a mo
ment's repose, for they are either overwrought by 
stimuli, or tremulous from relapse. In the former 
case you have the swift courser sweeping over the 
plains, and in the latter the gasping nostrils and the 
panting flank. The nerves are never in a healthy 
state. The brain is elevated too high, or suffering all 
the ills of over-excitement. We a k every thinkinO' 
person to reflect whether it is possible to adopt a pla~ 
more likely to produce disease? We believe that 
human ingenuity could not, under any circumstances, 
invent a system so baneful to body and mind, and 
especially to sensation, as the constant use of intoxi
cating drinks. 

It may here be asked, "How it is that in one indi-

vidual the eye may be more susceptible to ii~m7, 
and in another the ear ? " The question is not harrd 
of solution. Wherever there is any disca e alnad·y, 
alcoholic drinks especially fly to that part and aggr:a
vate the evil. It is just the same a it is wifu tlhe 
anatomist. He can handle putrescent bodies wi~hoiut 
harm, if there is no wound in his hand ; but if lB h:as 
one, woe be to him! for the virus will enter th t u:n• 
sound part, and perhaps poison his whole frame. o 
here: one individual has, either from malformatimn 
or some other cause, a tendency to diseased v: iom ; 
and another, from cold or something else, a predisp>o
sition to deafness ; and, in each case, the drink :ak en 
seizes the organ already affected, so that the oJD.e 
suffers in his sight and the other in his he::.rimg. 
Drinking too much of even water will often pndrace 
a ringing in the ears, or some other unpleasant s:,mud, 
which will confuse the senses; but when large potta
tions of stimulating liquors are taken, the hearing, in 
numbers of instances, is sure to suffer. For go({)d 
hearing we must have healthy nerves; and we ne er 
can have strong nerves if we use intoxicating po· ons. 
Some persons are of a more iron constitution th.an 
others ; but we firmly believe that God has not ma.de 
the brain or nerves which can effectually resi t the 
influence of these beverages. We have seen every 
sense diseased from their habitual but moderate u e. 
Many from this cause alone are stone-deaf, and, as 
far as sound is concerned, are dead while they live. 
They have sacrificed to appetite one of the choicest 
gifts of their Heavenly Father. Thousands have 
their hearing greatly affected, and lose more th.an 
half of what they ought to hear. They have ,olun
tarily, thoughtlessly, or ignorantly imprisoned their 
souls; and could not be more shut out from the sweets 
of music, the enchantments of eloquence, the endear
ments of social intercourse, or the inspirations of 
religious vocal tuition, if they were separated from all 
by the diameter of the whole globe. 

Here, then, is a sin of no common magnitude. Our 
senses are not our own ; they are the property of Him 
that made us. They were given for especial objects; 
and to harm them in any way is to deface the temple 
of JEHOVAH. What language could sufficiently exe
crate, or what puni hment avenge, the criminal who 
should have attempted to close the windows of the 
Jewish sanctuary? But the human body is the 
sanctum sanctorum, of the soul, and the soul was in
tended to be the holy place of the Eternal : for the 
"Most High dwelleth not in temples ma.de with 
hands; " the heart, and the heart alone, is his abode. 
The light and knowledg-e which enables us to appre
ciate his character, and welcome him to our breasts, 
must be obtained by means of our senses; and, there
fore, in numerous instances, to injure our sight or 
hearing is to imprison the soul in darkne~ , and to 
exclude the Redeemer, and thus unfit ourselves for 
usefulness here and for glory hereafter. 

We regret, in conclusion, to say, that moderate 
drinkers are most guilty of the crime which we have 
endeavoured to expose. These systematically take 
these poisons, and thus injure themselves and othr.rs 
by a regular process. How important that Total 
Abstainers should use redoubled diligence, to sound 
the alarm with more energy than e,er. As yet we 
have done but little. The Church is still asleep in 
its sin. The Ministers of the Gospel, who proclaim 
salvation on the Sabbath, not unfrequently blow he 
trumpet of Bacchus with more energy and effect tban 
any other agents in the land, and thus pren.d blind
ness, deafness, disease, death, and perdition, with the 
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very same lips that warn sinners " to flee from the 
wrath to come ! " If amid such scenes Teetotalers 
should remain silent, SURELY "THE VERY STONES 
WOULD CRY OUT." 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

TEETOTAL STATISTICS. 
To the Editor of the Teetotal Times. 

DEAR Sm,-Will you allow me to remark that the 
statement quoted from my work on Juvenile Depravity, 
and which has been commented upon by two of your 
correspondents, was not given as establishing any 
ascertained result, but simply as suggesting an inquiry 
into the probability of a fact? which has become current 
in temperance literature. The utmost we can hope to 
arrive at is an approximation to the truth. My con
jecture may be wrong, but I hope it is not so extrava
gant as the one called in q1,1estion. 

Both your correspondents seem to misapprehend the 
statement, and this arises, no doubt, from their having 
read the quotation only, as given by you, and not the 
chapter of the work to which it is appended as a note. 
In entering upon a discussion we must be cal'eful not 
to confound two things that differ. If the general 
statement made was simply that" the use ofintoxicating 
liquors occasions 60,000 deaths annually," then I be
lieve the figures would not exaggerate the actual 
amount. But the statement is-" that in England and 
,¥ales there are 600,000 drunkards, 60,000 of which 
die annually.'' How the calculation hns been founded 
originally I am unable to discover, but it is surmised 
that it was drawn from some facts collected in relation 
to the lowest parts of New York, one of the most un
healthy and profligate cities in the world. How is it 
that just 10 per cent. of the drunkards die annually? 
and that the number is not affected by the usual fluc
tuations of population ? In hopes that some of our 
temperance friends would furnish authenticated facts 
on the subject, I have ventured to quarrel with the 
statement, being perfectly satisfied that, as it istands, it 
is an enormous and absurd blunder. 

I do not purpose to enter at length into the subject 
at present. I may do so when I have time to arrange 
and collate a mass of facts which I have collected from 
various quarters. Mr. Tabraham will see at once that 
I am not investigating now the real amount of mortality 
caused by drinking, as I have never seen the 
objectionable statement in that shape. I am in
quiring how many drunkards die annually. This 
will also explain Mr. Wakley's statement. That 
gentleman does not assert that he holds inquests over 
1,000 drunkards, but " that GIN causes him to hold 
annually 1,000 inquests more than he otherwise should." 
He does not say that 10,000 or 15,000 drunkards die 
annually in the Metropolis, but " that this number of 
persons die annually from the effects of gin-drinking." 
It is well known that children at the breast die in con
vulsions from the gin-drinking of their mothers, and 
:Mr. Wakley had this fact in view; but even then his 
statement was evidently a random one, from the ex
pression, 10,000 or 15,000. The deaths in the Metropolis 
in 1841, including part of Surrey and the whole of 
Greenwich, was 45,132. Mr. Wakley could not seriously 
mean that nearly 25 per cent. of the metropolitan popu
lation owe their deaths to gin-d1·inking. 24,643 of those 
dying would be children under 15 years of age, 18,455 
would be children under five years of age ; besides 
this, 1,562 deaths were among persons above 80 years 
of age. Few habitual drinkers reach that age. We 
are admonished by many startling facts that there are 
other causes of disease and death besides that of in
temperance. In 1847 the mortality in London had 
reached 60,000, ,vithout any increase in the consump
tion of intoxicating liquors. To what, then, is the 

excess of nearly 15,000 deaths in 1847 over 1841 to be 
attributed? I adduce this to urge the necessity of 
great caution in weighing statistics from which im
portant conclusions have to be drawn, as also to show 
the carelessness and haste with which experienced 
persons like Mr. Wakley make statements, which after
wards are quoted as authoritative. 

Mr. Duncan confessedly does not understand my 
statement. If I have not succeeded in conveying my 
meaning in the terms employed, I despair of doing so 
in any others; but I will try to explain what is meant 
by" excess of deaths." Mr. Duncan is probably aware 
that there are different rates of mortality in different 
districts. The mortality of the whole of England is 
one in 45-that is, one person out of 45 dies annually. 
Some parts of the country are above and some below 
this. The Metropolis is one in 39 ; Birmingham one 
in 37 ; Sheffield, one in 33 ; Bristol, one in 32 ; Man
chester Union, one in 30; Liverpool Parish, one in 29. 
In the Isle of ,vight the mortality is one in 58 ; 
in Anglesea, one in 62. It will be seen that the number 
of deaths in Liverpool greatly exceed, in proportion to 
the population, the number of deaths in the Metropolis, 
as also that of England and Wales. This is said to be 
an" excess of deaths." I have, however, taken another 
standard. The possibility of reducing the mortality of , 
the whole country, by sanitary arrangements and im
proved habits among the people, to one in 50, has been · ' 
universally admitted by all who have paid attention to 
the subject. I have, therefore, taken two per cent. as 
the healthy standard. There can be no doubt that a 
much higher standard of health and life might be at- , 
tained by the universal adoption of Total Abstinence 
principles and some sanitary measures ; but it is safe to 
take the one adopted. I take two per cent., therefO'l'e, 
as the healthy standard, and have assumed that all the· 
deaths above that are "an excess of deaths," -that is~ 
they are over and above what has been proved to be 
necessary if men would observe the laws of health. I 
find, in taking this calculation, that there are 30,000 
unnecessary deaths every year in England and Wales, 
and I ventured upon the strength of that calculation to 
assert, that making thP. deaths of drnnkards double that 
amount was absurd. One fact I may notice here, that 
with all our intemperance and other defects as a people, 
England holds the fust place among the more powerful 
European states as regards health and life. The expec
tation of life is higher than in any part of Europe. I 
have no sympathy with those who wish to depreciate 
our own Island in these particulars. 

I am obliged to Mr. Duncan for the fact in relation 
to Carlisle, as it serves to show most conclusively 
the loose and irregular way in which statistical re
sultil are often obtained. In the first place, the period 
named-eleven months-is not of sufficient duration to 
base any general conclusion upon. The deaths might 
be merely accidental. Would there be the same number 
in the eleven months preceding and the eleven months 
succeeding these over which his observation extended? 
Besides, it is obviously unfair to take one fact in re
lation to a town population, and apply the rule to the 
population at large. It cannot be just to estimate the 
number of deaths from any particular cause among the 
agricultural population by a fact gathered from the 
population of Carlisle. In estimating disease and death 
from intemperance, is no allowance to be made for the 
facilities to drinking possessed by one population over 
another ? I could present, if space would permit, names 
of villages where the consumption of intoxicating <hink.s 
is a.bout six, and even eight, times greater than that of 
others with an equally large population. Each, then, 
must be judged from facts gathered among its own 
population ; and in general calculations due allowance 
must be made for difference of circumstances. Mr. 
Duncan craves allowance for larger towns than Car- 1 

lisle. I believe that many of the th.iJ:d and fourth-rate 
towns have more intemperance in proportion to inhabi
tants than the fust-class towns ; but at any rate it is 
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fair to make clue allowance for the difference of circum- THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE COMMENCIE-
stances in agricultural and manufactm'ing populations. MENT OF THE STANDARD OF F.REEDOMI. 
Mr. buncan has succeeded in only one thing, in showing 
that twenty-one deaths took place in one eleven months 

[BY MARY HOWITT.] 

in Cru:lisle through drunkenness. This is no more ONE of the most cheering signs of the moral irm
useful in founding general conclusions upon, than the provement of the age is the good understanclimg 
number of ca5e of drunk.enne s, after some particular which in so many cases exists between the mm
feast or fair, would be in showing the sum total of cases ployer and the employed; between the rich mtan 
of drunkenness throughout the country on the same 
day. I do notlmow the total number of deaths in Car- who is accumulating for himself a princ:ly fortume, 
lisle during the year when Mr. Dw1can made his calcu- and the poor men who help to make it. Eve:iry 
lation-1847; but I find the number of deaths at all day presents us with instances of these two parties, so 
ages in 1846 was 1,097, and in 1844 only 836. To what often considered antaoonistic beino bound together by 
. h' 'b bl ~ 1' · f 1 ·· ~ I O 

' 
0 

lS t i~ ex~ess _attn uta e . . o i_ncrease_ o p0pu. at10n. the stronrrest of human and social ties the interchamge 
to epidemic disease? or to dnnkmg habits? Tlns m, y , 0 ' 

suorrest to Mr. Duncan the neces itv of makinrr his in- 1 of good offices, mutual benefits and mutual de1)endemce. 
quii:'ies extend over a greater durntion of tim

0
e and a This principle, once acknowledged and acted upon, ,will 

larger field o~ observation. . I not only renovate, but cement society together, for im it 
In conclusion, allow me to say, that I believe lies the spirit of Chnstianity-the spirit of brothter

strong drink to be the cause, indirectly and h d 
directly, of above 60,000 deaths; but I am per- 00 

• . . . . . 
fectly satisfied that the statement of even 10,000 T~ese few 1e~a1ks lead us to the celebrntron of the 
drunkards dying annually would be an exag- an~1versary of the Standard of Fr~edo_m ncwspapJer, 
geration. I believe that the reiteration of the which was held by M_r. Cassell, its proprietor! on TU1es
hackneyed 'fact' of 60,000 drunkards dying annually day, the 3rd of July, 1~1 the large rooms of his Tea a:m_d 
tends, by its extravagance, to invalidate, in the minds Coffe~ Warehouses, m Fenchurch-street. On t;;lus 
of the thoughtful and reflecting, many of OUT facts upon occasion were assembled betwe~n one hundred amd 
which there can be 110 dispute. I can a. sure Mr. fif~y and two hundred persons, 1:1 the ez:nplormen.t of 
Duncan that I have not gone to the bill of mortality to thi gentleman; and the cnt~rtam~ent itself was so 
estimate the number of deaths from drwlkenness, nor agreeable, and the general satisfaction and p~easure so 
yet to the verdicts of coroners' ju.rie$ ; for nothing grea~, that we cannot _do othe~ than enter mto a iew 
has surprised me more than the Regi trar-General's particular~ of t!1e evenrng, hop1_ng that they may serve 
reports in relation to the causes of death. For as suggestions for o:hers to profit by. . 
example, the number of deaths ascribed to delirium Mr. Cassell, as is well known, bemg a teetotai.ler, 
tremens by the Regi trar-General in 1839 was 206; n~thii:g_ in the_ form of i~toxicating liquor would ~e ad
the number of deaths ascribed to intemperance was m~tted mt? his eJ~tertamment, and how perfect it -was 
218. Common observation at once corrects this without this we will endeavour to show. 
statement, and shows it to be underrated. 13ut it is At about half-pa t five we entered a large upper w.are
worthy of remark that I have known this statement room, which had been cleared of goods, and which -was 
make a deep impres ion. It came with the weight of beautifully decorated with green boughs and flowers for 
authority. The mind could grapple the numbers. the occasion. Here were assembled, whilst a good hand 
There was nothing in them to startle and confuse the of mu ic was playing some excellent and popular irs, 
apprehension. And it is very likely that to persons this lru:ge company at tea. About fifty boys, employed 
unaccustomed to the use of figures, it would be more in the establishment and at the printing-office, were 
impressive than the statement I have called in question. seated at one table; and the men having been invited 
The first they could not dispute; the other would come to bring their ·wives and sweathearts with them, a sprink
upon them with a vagueness and uncertainty, and ling of well-dressed and happy-looking females gave an 
create a feeling that it might or might not be true. air of refinement and animation to the scene. Before 

I wish something could be done to form a statistical tea was generally taken, a verse of a hymn was s ng, 
committee in connection with one of ow· leading tern- after which the company at large were welcomed by a 
perance societies for the purpose of collecting and few cordial words from the entertainer, and bade to 
elaborating facts . I have always felt that we are deeply enjoy themselves fully without the least constraint. 
indebted to Mr. Dawson Burns for hi tableH, prepared The band played ""\Ve'll not go home till morning," 
with great skill, industry, and care, showing the con- and. the company entered heartily upon the enjoyment 
sumption of grain in the manufacture of drink, and of the good che£r before them. After all had been satis
the consumption of various kinds of drink. It is one fied, the large company broke up for a short time, 
of the mo~t valuable contributions to our literature. while preparations were being made for a chemical 
The question of vital statistics is more difficult, but it lecture, to be given by .Mr. Smith. Again the company 
is of immense consequence that our statistics should be assembled here, and after a short introductory lecture, 
corrected, and placed at least within the regions of several interesting experiments, primarily on the com-
probability. I am, my dear Sir, position of water and air, exhibiting the power and pro-

"\Valthamstow, Essex, Yours truly, perties of oxygen and hydrogen gases, were shown, 
July 20, 1849. THOMAS BEGGS. which were made additionally interesting by the humour 

HEAR, Cm::,rsTIANS !-During the last twelve months 
not one million of money has been raisecl in Great Bri
tain to carry the gospel of Christ to the heathen ; whilst 
not less than sei;enty millions have been expended, 
during the same period, in alcoholic beverages. 

HONOUR TO WHO!ll HONOUR IS DuE.-The l\Iarquis of 
Londonderry, with all his eccentricities, is not only an ex
cellent landlord but a good master. Upon his extensive 
collieries in the county of Durham he keeps a sharp eye 
over his overmen, and will not allow one of them to keep a 
public-house and retain his sitirntion. The l'ensher and 
other schools that he has upon his extensive estates are 
really efficient establishments.-Shields Gazette.-[Well, 
indeed, would it be if all masters would " go and do like
wise."] 

and wit of the exhibitor. These were terminated by a 
purpoi;:ely-designed explosion of oxygen and hydrogen, 
which startled every one, as was intended, and extin
guishing every light in the room, left the whole })arty in 
total dru:k.ness. Laughing gas was afterwards a.dminis
tered, and several of the party, greatly to the amuse
ment of all, especially of the juvenile$, some of ·whom 
exhibited its influence by the most comic and violent 
demonstration . 

A short and very interesting lecture on Scottish song, 
by Mr. Sherer, next succeeded, which was illustrated 
by some admirably-sung Scottish melodies ; an imme
diately afterwards, in another room, fitted up for the 
purpose, a eries of dissolving yiews were giyen greatly 
to the delight of all. 
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upper, in the meantime, had been set out in the 
large room where tea was taken, and the ~ompany again 
assembling here, fou.nd abundance of refreshment, 
among which eve1·y one hailed with delight piled-up 
dishe of strawberries and oranges, and jugs of excellent 
milk. n.nd delicious lemonade. All were again seated. 
women, working men, and boys-all happy, all well
behaved, all refreshed both in body and mind. The 
little constraint of the tea-table had now vanished; all 
were perfectly at their ease, and all sober. It was a 
triumph of Temperance and Teetotalism. It was the 
most cheerful and the most perfectly social evening 
party that we ever witnessed. The juvenile poi:tion of 
the company having been dismissed, the music again 
played; and after all had refreshed themselves suf
ficiently, Mr. Sporle sang the well-lmown song, "Let 
us speak of a man as we find him ;'' when "William 
Howitt rose to propose the health of John Cassell. He 
said that the words of the song which they had just 
heard had furnished hiui with an admirable text to 
speak from. He was glad of the opportµnity which 
was thus unexpectedly afforded him for speaking of the 
giver of this entertainment as he had found him. It 
was now twelve months since the establishment of the 
Standard of Freedom, for the celebration of which they 
had now met, and having himself marched under that 
Standard from the day of its first erection until the pre
sent mQment, in the closest connection with Mr. Cassell 
as leader, he had the fullest opportunity of judging of 
his character ; and though he was not himself much 
famed for making encomiastic speeches, he was bound 
to ~ay that he had found Mr. Cassell to be a man whom 
it'did not require much time to see through, from the 
simple fact thll.t he wa tran pa.rent, and through that 
transparency you saw not only a solid, penetrating, 
persevering character, but an honest, and not merely 
an hone t, but a highly honourable man. 

Mr. Cassell was a man who was proud of having 
risen from the people, and of having been the architect 
of hi own fortunes ; he was therefore desirous of dif • 
fusing among those who had assisted him in it some of 
the good which he had acquired for himself. It was 
that which had brought them together that evening
an occasion which formed one of the most beautiful 
scene of social life. N othin~ was more beautiful than 
to see the employer and employed come together as 
friends; the employer not merely a the master-the 
employed not a mere subservients, but as human 
beings, all working together for one great and useful 
purpose. It was an example which he hoped to see 
more and more imitated in that great metropolis, for 
where were so many fortunes accumulated as in that 
wonderful city? There wei-e people who thought 
the tory of Dick ,vhittington too extraordinary 
to be true, but he would engage, that if you could seize 
almo t the first well-dressed man that you met in 
the great rushing, roaring stream of life in the great 
thoro ghfares of London, and could compel him, with 
the ancient mariner, to give up his history, you would 
find it quite as strange. Who were they who were 
now the great capitalists of London ? Men who, them
selve or their fathers, came up to seek their fo1tunes 
with few pence or with nothing in their pockets,
like Thomas Tegg, the late publisher, who entered 
London with nothing in his pocket but an apron which 
he had provided to engage in the first work he could 
obtain. "'hat were the feelings of this man on enter
ing th is great meti-opolis ? Standing on London
br' dge, he was not depressed by the immensity and the 
stir of the objects around him, but exclaimed, " What 
:i. place of capabilities!" And a place of capabilities he 
,ideed found it : he achieved a large fortune in it. 
UJ.d every day, and every hour in the day, fresh ad
entu,rers are streaming up to try their fortunes in this 
ace of capabilities. Perhaps at this very moment 
me olitary youth, weary, foot-sore, and penniless, was 
tering some distant suburb of that enormous Babel, 

lho would, in like manner, become at a future day one 
1 

of the great cupitalists of London. At all events, some 
immense fortunes will continually be made, and he 
would hope that the makers of them would more and 
more imitate the example of their friend :Mr. Cassell. 

It had always been, Mr. Howitt said, considered one 
of the greatest difficulties to unite business and litera
ture, but they had met that night to celebrate an in
stance of t~eir successful union-for this soiree might 
be considered to have a two-fold purpose-as a house
warming of the fine business premises in which they had 
met, and for the celebration of the successful establish
ment of the Standard of Freedom. It was a fine thing 
for a man who had, within a few years, made his own 
way, thus to gather around him upwards of a hundred 
and fifty people to whom he gave employment, and to 
whom he furnished a rational and intellectual entertain
ment. But Mr. Cassell had not been contented with 
diffusing this comfort in his immediate neighbourhood, 
his desire had been, through the Standard, of Freedom 
to assert and maintain those true British principles, 
which, when triumphant, would make the enjoyment 
of such comforts co-extensive with the kingdom. But 
let no man suppose that in advocating.boldly, but judi
ciously, the fullest principles of refoi:m, }:le was attempt
ing to pull clown one principle of the English Constitu
tion. On the contrary, genuine reform was nothing 
more than an endeavour to restore to their native purity 
and vigour those great principles of British freedom, 
which opened to every man alike the high.way to com
fort and prosperity. In conclusion, Mr. Howitt called 
upon the company to drink with him, the health, long 
life and succe s of Mr. and Mrn. Cassell. 

Mr. CASSELL, in acknowledging the tmanimous re
sponse to this wish, said that his friend ,Yilliam 
Howitt, who knew something of his history, had said 
rightly that he had made his own way in life. He had 
come to London with threepence in his pocket. That 
was the money-capital with which he began the world; 
and there were some present at that moment-for in
stance his friend ir. Smith, who had entertained them 
so agreeably by his chemical experiments-who knew 
him in that day of small things. It was tme that he 
had been industrious and persevering, but he attributed 
hi success more than all to his having abstained from 
intoxicating liquors. That was a fact which, on every 
occasion, he impressed upon his hearers ; he wished 
pa1·ticularly to imp ·es it on all who heard him that 
night. On the following evenipg he should address a 
much larger audience at the Princess's Theatre on the 
subject of financial reform, when he should not foil 
again to inu·oduce this great fact, that to ensure success 
in life men must abstain from intoxicating drinks. He 
appealed to them whether it were not more agreeable as 
well as rational, to be entertaining themselves as they 
had been doing this evening instead of fuddling and 
r.,tupifying themselves, as had been forme~·ly and 
was still too much th.e case ! Was it not much 
much more agreeable to be sitting there with their 
wives by their sides, than returning home to them half 
or wholly drunk, and quarrelling with them, and the 
next day being unfit for employment, instead of bein~, 
as he knew they now would be, refreshed and invigor
ated. ,v as it not much more delightful to partake of 
suoh entertainment as they had done; to listen to good 
music; to the Scottish lays of M:r. Sherer; and to learn 
from his friend Mr. Smith things which he was per
suaded many of them did not before know-namely, the 
wonderful composition of the air which they breathed, 
and of the water which they drank. Mr. Smith had 
shown them practically, as he himself had so -justly as
serted, that water, in fact, was the only drink; that 
there was no other drink in the wo1·ld-wine, brandy, 
spirits, and every other fo·cm in which liquor was pre
sented, was but water aduJ.terated, and in which alcohol, 
to which so much in1pm.tance was attached, was the 
deadly poison. 

In conclusion Mr. Cassell remarked, that in speak
ing of the success which had attended the undertaku;igs 
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which they were met to celebrate, he wished explicitly 
to call them undertakings which not himself alone, but 
they all jointly had brought to a successful result, for 
without their aid his endeavours would have been in 
vain. He hoped, therefore, that they might all live to 
meet again on many such future occasions ; and that 
now, when what might be called the business of the 
evening was over, such portions of the company as 
wished further to enjoy themselves could do so, and 
would find both music and refreshments at their dis
posal. 

T~us about midnight terminated this most agreeable 
evemng. 

IMPORTANT MOVEMENT FOR THE AD
VANCEMENT OF THE TEMPERANCE RE
FORMATION. 

NOTWITHSTANDING the vast importance of the TEM
PERANCE MovEMENT, there has not hitherto been any 
special effort for the purpose of presenting its claims to 
the notice and support of the VARIOUS SECTIONS of the 
Community. It is to be regretted that the Metropolis 
of England, so far from taking the lead in this matter, 
has been considerably behind some of the Provincial 
Towns. The result has been a great want of interest in 
the Temperance question on the part of the public, and 
comparative apathy and inactivity on the part of the 
great bulk of the Metropolitan Teetotalers. In the con
fident hope of arousing Teetotalers to a sense of their 
duty, and of imparting valuable information as to the 
Temperance Movement to the public generally, it has 
been determined to hold at least Six PUBLIC MEET
INGS in EXETER-HALL, to be convened on the evenings 
of the first Monday in each of the following months :
October, November, December, in the present year; and 
January, February, and March, in 1850. 

To render the meetings as interesting and effective 
as possible, it is intended that the addresses to be de
livered shall be confined to some specific view of the 
Temperance question, in some such order as the fol
lowing:-

First Evening.-The Temperance Reformation in its 
bearing upon the Moral, Social, and Political Elevation 
of the Working Classes. 

Second Evening.-The Influence of the Temperance 
Reformation on the Extension of Religion, at Home and 
Abroad, and the moral obligation of professing Chris
tians to promote it. 

Third Evening.-The Claims of the Temperance 
Movement upon the Teachers and Friends of the Sabbath 
S~oclL · 

Fourth Evening.-Juvenile Depravity :-The Extent 
of the Evil-its Immediate and Proximate Causes-and 
the Importance of the Temperance Reformation as a 
remedial measure. 

Fiftli Evening.-Intoxicating Liquors not necessary 
for working men, either to assist them in their occu
pations, however laborious, or to promote their health 
and happiness. To add peculiar interest to this Meet
ing, it is proposed that addresses shall be delivered by 
ten or more speakers, selected from val'ious trades and 
occupations. 

Sixth E vening.-Intoxicating Liquors not~'ssential to 
the Health, and their entire abandonment omotive of 
the physical, intellectual, and social benefit o the Com
munity. With remarks on the influence of the Drinking 
Customs of the Country ; the importance of Sanitary 
improvements ; and an appeal to Fathers and Mothers 
to promote habits of Temperance in their families. 

To carry out the objectt~ thus specified, it will be 
necessary to raise a fund of, at least, Two HUNDRED 
PouNDS. In addition to the hire of Exeter-hall, there 
will be the expenses of printing and advertising. Some 
of the gentlemen whC1m it m!ay be thought proper to 

1 ' ~ 

engage in this advocacy will have to be brought froom 
distant parts of the kingdom. An endeavour will allso 
be made to secure good reports of the proceedings in 
the leading journals; and it is believed that infl emce 
sufficient fer that purpose can be exerted. The Conn
mittee feel confident, that if the requisite sum is raissed 
(as they have every reason to hope it will soon be), larrge 
and overflowing audiences will be obtained, and tthe 
Temperance Movement be made interesting-and ewen 
attractive-to thousands who attend none of the ordinmry 
meetings. The good likely to result from the gatherimgs 
thus anticipated will be by no means confined to tthe 
Metropolis, though if the Metropolis were its utmwst 
limit, that is an object of magnitude claiming aind 
deserving the most liberal support. 

Particulars of each meeting will be duly announcced. 
In the meantime it may be sufficient to say that tthe 
most distinguished advocates of the Temperance !Re
formation will be invited to take part in the addresses .. 

The Committee have pleasure in stating that the ffol
lowing donations were subscribed on the ver:y forst. 
intimation of the plan ;-

John Cassell, Esq ........... £25 O O 
Joseph Eaton, Esq.. . . .. .. . . . 10 10 0 
W. West, Esq... .. .. .. .. .. •. 10 O O' 
Messrs. Spalding and Hodge . • 5 O O 
Mr. G. C. Campbell.. .. .. .. .. 5 o o 
Samuel Bowley, Esq. .. .. .. •. 2 0 0, 

Mr. 1'sdell ...... •.... . . . . •. •. 2 0 0 
Mr. T. B. Smithies........ . . 2 o o 
Mr. Bailey.................. 2 o o 
Mr. W. Spriggs .... ,....... . . 1 1 0. 
Mr. John Snow.......... . ... 1 1 0 
Mr. Watson ........... , . . . • 1 1 O 
Mr. J. W. Green............. 1 1 0 
John Kaye, Esq. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 0 
Mr. Tweedie . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • 1 1 o 
Mr. Charles Gilpin .. .. .• .. .. 1 1 0 
Mr. B. L. Green .. . . . . . . .. . . l 1 0 
Mr. J.P. Draper............ I O o, 
Mr. J. H. Esterbrooke . . . . • • 1 0 
Rev. W.R. Baker............ I 0 
W. Cathrall, Esq ,. • .. .. .. . . . . 1 1 o 
Mr. McCurrie .. .. . . .. .. .. .. I 1 O 
Mr. J. Pasmore Edwards . . . • 1 1 0 
Mr. M. M. Monro .. . • . . . • . • I 1 O 
J. Harrison, Esq. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 0 
Edw. Lucas, Esq., by J. H. E. 1 1 0 
A Friend, by Miss Burlt • .. • • 0 10 0 

The following gentlemen have been appointed as 
the Committee for attending to the details of this Mo'Ve
ment :-
TREASURER AND CHAIRMAN-JOHN CASSELL, Esq. 

T. B. SMITHIES, I J.P. DRAPER, 
E. TISDELL, J. H. ESTERBROOKE7 
G. c. CAMPBELL, J. BAILEY, 
- WILSON I J. PHILLIPS, 
W. SPRIGGS, W. TWEEDIE. 
J. w. GREEN, s. CATTON. 

Donations will be thankfully received by the Tr ea. 
surer, 50, Fenchurch-street; Messrs. Wilson and Camp, 
bell, Surrey-road, Blackfriars; Mr. E. Tisdell, Higli 
street, Kensington; Mr. W. Spriggs, 14, Brook-street 
West-square, Lambeth ; or by any Member of tli 
Committee. 

T. B. SMITHIES, } 
J. H. RSTERBROOKE, Hon. Sees. 
G. C. CAMPBELL, 

MONTHLY TEETOTAL CONFERENCE. 
THB NEXT MEETING will be held at Mrs. Watts' Te 
perance Hotel, Catharine-street, Strand, on WEn,-ESF 
EVENING, August 1st, at half-past seven o'clock r 
cisely. The attendance of all office-bearers and ace 
members of Total Abstinence Societies is parti culY 
requested. In a variety of ways, this monthly '1-
ference has already proved advantageous to the 'Jl
perance movement in the metropolis and suburbs. 
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SIMULTANEOUS MEETINGS. 
At the Conference of the British Association for the 

promotion of Temperance, recently held in Lincoln, the 
following was one of the resolutions adopted:-" That 
this Conference recommends the various societies in 
Great Britain to hold a series of simultaneous meetings 
during the first week in the ensuing October, and to 
use any other means, during the same week, for bring
ing the question of total abstinence more prominently 
before the public." 

ANOTHER VOICE FROM THE BENCH. 
EXTRACT FROM MR . .JUSTICE WIOHTMA:S1S CHARGE 1T 

YORK ASSIZES, .JULY 10TH, 1849. 
After commenting upon there being above 160 prisoners 

for trial, committed within three monthS-a number 
wholly unprecedented-he said :-" From a very slight 
examination of the depositions, there is quite sufficient 
evidence to show that in almost every offence in the 
calendar the prevailing cause of crime has been in
temperance. Honest gains have been spent in dissipa
tion-strife has led to bloodshed-and revels indulged 
in have ended in the commission of crime. So long as 
the people of this country are incapable of enjoying their 
holidays by rational amusements, more so than by in
toxication-so long as they must in their recreations 
resort to the public-house or the beer-shop-so long, I 
feRr, it will be in vain to hope for an amelioration or an 
abatement of crime. Let us hope, however, that the 
endeavours which are now making by the enlightened 
and the benevolent for the spread of useful education and 
moral and religious knowledge will be continued ; and 
although complete success cannot be hoped for, yet the 
progre s of crime may be checked, if it cannot be wholly 
preve~ted.'' 

TEMPERANCE STATISTICS. 
The testimony of the leading medical authorities 

of Great :Britain to the injurious effects of the use of 
intoxicating liquors in what is commonly called mo
deration, has received the most important confir
mation from the actual experience of the Temperance 
Provident Institution containing more than 3,000 
members of all ages and in all ranks of life. The 
deaths in this office during more than eight years have 
been considerably less than half the number in other 
offices, and among other bodies of men. And what is 
extraordinary, aithough the office contains 600 members 
more than it did a year ago, the deaths during the last 
half-year have been actually only half as many as they 
were in the same period of last year; being only five out of 
3,500 policies issued. The actual and expected deaths 
among a few of the different classes of members, have been 
as follows :-
Number 
Assured. Name. 

328 •••••••• Shopkeepers .•.•.••••••••• 
132 .•••••• ,Shoemakers •••••• • •...•.. 
53 .•.• •••. Painters and Plumbers •••• 
76., •••••• Bakers .................. . 
61. ••••••• Labourers and Farmers •••• 

136 •••••••• Clerks ................... . 
148 ••••••• ~Tailors ••••••....•....•••• 

Expected 
Deaths. 

9 
3 
2 
2 
1 
b 
3 

SERMO1: S ON TEETOTALISM. 

Actual 
Deaths. 

6 
2 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 

The next monthly sermon will be delivered in Enon 
Chapel, Ch.urch-street, Paddington, on the afternoon of 
theSabbat,h, August 12. The Rev. J. George, of Wal
worth, is expected to preach. Service to commence at 
half-past two o'clock. 

TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

TEMPERANCE MEHTING FOR SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHERS, 

A PUBLIC meeting was held on Friday, July 13, in the 
Hall of Commerce, Threadneedle-street, London, to con
sider the importance of the temperance cause in connexion 
with the training of the young. The Rev. Dr. Beaumont 
took the chair shortly after half-past seven ; and the pro
ceedings were commenced by singing the hymn-

" God only wise, almighty, good, 
Send forth thy truth and light," &c. 

Mr. Green then read the 67th Psalm; after which 
Dr. :BEAUMONT rose, and after a few introductory remarks, 

observed :-The cause for which we have met is the cause of 
temperance. Intemperance is unnatural-it is criminal, and 
therefore it is most injurious. It is unnatural: nobody likes 
strong drink till he has conquered nature. It is well said by 
Lord Karnes that we never are fond of anything except that 
which we at first dislike. Nobody likes spirits at first. No
body ever liked gin, or rum, or brandy, till he had habituated 
himself to it. Nature says, No ; no, thank ye; rather not ; 
beg you to excuse me; don't distress me; don't embarrass 
me; don't confuse me; don't provoke me; don't en
danger me. But if you refuse to listen to the 
voice of na ~ure-overpower her with somniferous fumes, and 
give way to drinking, she turns round and says, " You made 
me go one mile, and n-0w you must go twain. " Renee 
the necessity of abiding by the precepts of nature, and ab
staining altogether from intoxicating liquors, from spiri
tuous drinks, Intemperance is the disgrace of our country 
-it always has been. I am obliged to own it is not the 
modern but the ancient vice of Great :Britain, and it has 
continued to be the prevailing one to this day. It has been, 
alas l the prevailing vice even of the Christian part of the in
habitants of this country. It is true that in the upper classes 
of society a great improvement has taken place, and it is 
our duty and our happiness to acknowledge it. A little more 
than half a century ago, the duties of hospitality were 
never considered to be discharged except the persons 
who were honoured by a visit were O\'erthrown by strong 
drink, and until the meeting was crowned with noise and 
mirth and stupid inebriety. :But I am very happy to say 
that as far as the upper classes are concerned in general, 
there is a great improvement upon that state of things. On 
the other hand, I am also under the necessity of saying that 
the opposite is true of what are called the working 
classes. It is not for us to interfere with the enjoyments of 
the labouring classes. Far be it from us to interpose between 
them and those enjoyments which are proper for them, pro
vided they keep within the bounds of innocence and modera
tion and propriety ; but who can think without distress of 
their having recourse t(l intoxicating drinks as their only plea
sure? By the u<ses of those things they injure themselves and 
their families. They cause man to starve his children, to treat 
the wife of his bosom with savage harshness and crnel neglect. 
The walls of his house become naked and ghastly, for drunk
enness is a most expensive habit. I never pass by what 
are called "gin palaces"-those drinking hells, the curse of 
our country-without feeling the contrast between the rich
ness of the clothing of those who wait in them, and the rags 
and beggary of those who go and spend their money there. 
It was very well said by '' Punch," a few weeks ago, that 
although all manner of ornaments and decorations were 
employed in the gin palaces, you never found a n1irror in 
them. Those who deal in strong drinks are clothed in 
purple and fine linen, which they get from the backs of 
the poor who deal with them. If I might advise the poor, 
the labouring classes, who are the description of persons 
who visit such places, I should say-Keep the clothes on 
your own back. You see how well painted these places 
are, how finely embellished : keep the paint for your own 
houses. These palaces are lighted with gas: get your own 
abodes ventilated, and get the gas there if you can afford it. 
Why pay for gas burning in those places eighteen 
hours out of twenty-four, while you have none at 
all in your own houses. It is high time for people 
to remember that self-preservation is the first law 
of nature. The language of Scripture is applicable in 
this case-" Do thyself no harm." Now, intemperance 
with many is death. Like a sword, it cuts life asunder at 
once. It is true that the brain of every one is not so deli
cately balanced, so finely poised, that a single fit of intem
perance upsets him; but in all cases it diminishes its power, 
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and if it does not always destroy life at once, it saps and 
undermines its vigour and its energies-its gnaws at the 
root of existence, and e:lfistence withers a·way. This vice, 
too, is injurious in every pursuit of life. It robs us of 
time, it incapacitates for business. The man who is ad
dicted to it blunders through business, stammers through 
it, boggles through it, and sticks fast in the m-..id; whereas 
you want a clear intellect, a well-balanced brain, a com
posed mind, to do business properly. This vice of intem
perance is a wastn of property. What would the drunkard 
give to have back his wasted time and property! Every 
one h, in danger from it who addicts himself to it. If 
you carry gunpowder about you, you are always in danger 
if you go near sparks. If we expose ourselves to tempta
tion, none can say whether he will be found proof against 
it or not. By th is vice injurious effects are produced on 
communities and on families; and it is a melancholy thing 
to have to say that, if persisted in, it inevitably ruins the 
soul ; a1,d the soul lost, all is lost; just as the soul saved, 
all is saved. Then this intemperance is an absurd habit. All 
sin is absurd. The soul is more valu11,ble than the body, 
and eternity is longer than time; and to do that which will 
ruin the soul throughout eternity is most absurd. It is 
absurd of man as a guilty being. He reduces himself by it 
below the brutes. Man is a guilty being; and instead of 
using the faculties of his nature to obtain the salvation of 
his soul, if he gil'es himself up to this vice, he wastes bis 
precious time and trifles with salvation while tottering 
on the brink of hell. He is at once a criminal in 
revelry. You would not like to see a man going to be 
executed indulging in some frolic. Now the arguments in 
favour of the drinkin~ customs are very unsatisfactory if 
we look at them. I llo not know one of them that will 
bear looking at. It is said that man does not make him
self-that he has a capacity for this or that particular gra
tification. True, man does not make, but he can unmake 
himself; and a short cut to a man's doing so is intemper 
ance. Then, again, it is said that it is a social habit; and a 
very odd sort of sociality is the result. Man is a social 
being, no doubt; and let him exerc·i e his social powers to 
to their full; but a social drunkard is an uncommonly 
angry man. The sociality of such is confined generally to 
those who are their own associates-men who desert thPm 
in sickness and fornet them after death. This is a 
sort of sociality ,~hich is always connected with 
heartlessnrss to those who are nearest to the 
drunkard. It is towards strangers that he shows 
himself social, while he presents a cold, hard surface towards 
tho e who have claims upon him, and are his kinsmen after 
the flesh. Then, again, it is s:i.id that it is fashionable. 
This is an unfortunate argument, even it were true. The 
range of fashion is very limited property-it may !ihape our 
dress, but must never regulate our creed and form our lives. 
To have a fashionable cr<'ed may be to be an infidel in 
some habits it is to be a drunkard. But after all it is 'not 
fa hionable. The great bulk of the community is not in
temperate. The bulk of the fashionable members of society 
-the main body and strength of the country-is not intem
perate. Though intemperance is so general, it is not there
fore fashionable ; and even if it were, it i no excuse what
ever for the vice. It is then said that intemperance is 
necessary to introduce a man to a knowledge of the 
world. Knowledge is a very good thing ; but even 
that may be bought too dear. You may pay too much 
for knowledge ; I mean for some kind of knowledge. 
Certainly if there is a species of knowledge which can only 
be acquired by intemperance, you had better be ignorant. 
Then, again, the excuse is often made that persons would 
give it up, but do Bot know how ; and this is the most severe 
condemnation upon the vice. Habit, then, here is over
powering; it draws a man as with a cart rope, and when the 
coils are around him he knows not bow to obtain relief. I 
suppose the design of our meeting is to encourage each 
other in our support of temperance. All know the value of 
union-that it is strong; and by encouraging each other in 
our habits of abstinence and resisting intemperance of 
every kind, we do a great public service, because not merely 
is the welfare of individuals and families involved in it but 
the welfare of the nation. It is a great blot upon' this 
nation that drinking customs prevail; it is an ulcer 
upon the side of the country, eating, more or less, continu
ally into its vitals, and it interferes with good wholesome 
policy in our land. A great proportion of the public bur 
dens which this country groans under are, in one shape or 
other, the consequence of intemperance. Pauperism is 

multiplied by it, and the lunatic asylums, which arce kept , 
out of the public purse, are mainly fed by it; besides ,which, 
the condition of the population at large is ever where 
damaged by it. Instead of seeing robust, heahhy, mu cular, 
clever fellows among the working-classes, you see a multi
tude of half-grown, pitiful, feeble, good-for-nothing set of 
creatures. The physiology, the anatomy, the chemi! try of 
the corporeal part of man would be very much improwed by 
putting an end to intemperance. It is a stab at man's 
µhysical vigour, as well as his mental power and moral 
integrity. I assure you, my friends, that I am ill-pr<epared 
to address you after a long journey; it has been as m1uch as 
I could possibly do to get here, and I have hardl.Y been 
able to knock at my brain to ask what's there on tine sub
ject. I would merely say to you-Take care to be ver'y tole
rant of those who haYe not come the same length ms you 
have. Be indulgent of their opinions, or what you m1ay call 
their weaknesses. You were not always so enlightened as 
you now are. By kindness, by persua ion, by logic:, by a 
sweet and beautiful temper, impress your doctrines; for the 
way to overcome a man is not to throw a great c<1-rt-ll'ope of 
what you think stout arguments over him; but, by $etting 
a little soft, delicate, silken threaJ of persuasiom and 
kindness round him, you will imperceptibly dra,w him, 
while the cart-rope won't do at all. It is very imp,ortant, 
my dear friends, that you should understand the q\uestion 
thoroughly, and that, having obtained some glimpses of 
light, you should not become intoxicated with it, becatuse you 
know there are various kinds of intemperance besides 
that arising from strong drink. There's the intox:ication 
of the cares of' this life. I sometimes see men ree:ling in 
the streets drunken in this way; and some indiwiduals, 
when they have discoverd that men can live withou strong 
drinks, i:re so excited, it is like the discovery of ia sixth 
continent, or a great law in physics. The people of this 
country at one time never imagined that they could get on 
without drink; and some, when they found out tlu.at they 
can, that the heart still beats, the lungs still pLay, the 
brain still thinks, the hands still work, and the foe t walk, 
and that indeed the eye sees clearer, and the hea t beats 
i:touter-they become half intoxicated with the dLcovery. 
You must bear your faculties meekly. It is a grand dis
covery for a man to make, that he can live without drink 
other than what nature provides. She secretes water from 
the clouds, and milk from the animal arrangements, a.nd with 
these two fluids people can get on capitally. Then there's the 
lit~le contributions from the growth of cocoa, tea, and such 
thrngs, though some people find fault with them. However 
much you m:i.y be impre sed with the soundness of your 
own principles, you must be tolerant of others, till thfy get 
up the hill as far as you have done. You have got up the 
hill; you see clearer, breathe more freely, and feel the 
oxygen gas on the ummit; but some of your friends are yet 
in the fog below. Do not scold them because of that, it will 
only tend to keep them there ; but encourage th m o climb 
up, that they may breathe mountain air. 

The Rev. W. MORTON, of the London :Mi sionary 
Society, in a powerful and lengthened speech, moved
" That while this meeting rejoices in the great good effected 
by the instrumentality of Sabbath-schools, it laments that 
their success has been much limited, and, in many in tances, 
fearfully counteracted, by the drinking habits of a large 
portion of the community." 

The resolution having been seconded by Mr. T. B. 
S11nTHIEs, and supported by the Rev. J. DovE, Wesleyan 
mis,,ionary from Gibraltar, was adopted. 

Mr. GROSJEAN, of Regent street, moved, and Dr. OXLEY 
seconded, the following resolution, which was lso carried 
unanimously :-" That in order to render the operations of 
Sabbath-schools fully efficient, it is, in the opinion of this 
meeting, important that the teachers should recommend 
the practice of entire abstinence from strong drinks, both 
by precept and example, not only in the schools, but, as 
far as practicable, amongst the parents of the children 
committed to their care." 

Mr. J. \V. GREEN proposed, and Dr. OXLEY seconded, 
an address to the Wesleyan Conference, respectfully urging 
upon their consideration the impediments , hich intem
perance presented to the full development of those great 
principles taught in the Sanday-schools under their con
trol, and requesting an expression of sympathy with the 
object of that meeting. 

The Rev. ISAAC DoxsEY proposed, and Mr. BOWMAN 
seconded, a vote of thanks to the chair, with w ich the pro-
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ceedin!?'s closed. "\Vant of space preYents our giving e,en 
an outline of the various addresses deli,·ered. It was an 
nounced that other meetings of Sunday- chool teachers 
would shortly be held. 

ZION CHAPEL, WHITECHAPEL. 

On Sunday, July the 1st, a sermon was preached in this 
spacious place of worship, by the Rev. Benjamin Parsons, 
of Ebley, Gloucestershire. This was the first of a series 
of sermons on temperance, which the Committee of the 
National Temperance Society hope to have delivered, at 
least once in each month, in various places of worship in 
the metropolis and suburbs. The preacher selected for his 
text, the ,mes denounced upon drunkards in I aiah v. 11-
16. After some pointed remarks on the incon istent con
duct of those ministers of religion who neglected to ad
dress their audiences from passages of this class, and as
cribing that neglect, in most cases, to the use of strong 
drinks, though very moderate perhaps, on the part of such 
ministen, :Mr. Parsons proceeded, first, to offer some 
remarks upon the "wines" .and " strong drinks" of Scrip
ture; secondly, to describe the persons upon whom the 
"woes" were pronounced; thirdly, to consider the nature of 
the woes so pronounced; and fourthly, to show that in thus 
dealing with drunkards God wa glorified, his righteousness 
and justice vindicated anu exalted. From the whole 
subject the preachP.r maintained that it was the duty of 
all persons to abstain entirely from the use of intoxicating 
liquors , and that to hope to escape from the temptations to 
intemperance by using only moderate portions of such 
drinks, was a deep and dangerous delusion. They should 
abstain from a. regard to their 01,·n personal safety anJ 
benefi t, and for the sake of their example, which could not 
fail to exert an influence on those around them. Those 
who practi ed nbstinence, he exhorted to continue firm, 
and to pray for God's grace to enajle them to do so. And, 
:finally, he reminded all, that abstinence from strong drinks 
would not save the soul; they must obtain the pardon of 
their sins, and the renewing influences of the Holy Spirit, 
or they would peri h, however sober they might be. T em
pera ce wa but a ne3ati vc virtue. Chri tiauity was but r.. 
living, active, influential principle. The discourse, which 
was of considerable length, was delivered with great 
energy, and was listened to with deep attention by a very 
large audience. 

OMER'S TOWN. 

The firt annfrer ary of the opening of the Temperance 
Hall, W ir' s -place, \Yil tead- treet, was eel brated on Mon
day evening, the 18th of June. After a number of friend 
had taken tea, a public meeting was held. 

Dr. OXLEY, who presided, expressed his regret that the 
prin 'ple · of teetotali m were o little appreciated, considering 
their vast importance. It was especially important to the 
working clas es. The abbath preceding he had een hundred 
of them unwa hed, ragged, and altogether in a mo t degraded 
tate. When he reflected that the e men were possessed of 

immortal souls, and that by the use of trong drink they 
were ruining both bodies and souls, and bringing misery into 
their families ; and when, al o, from the u e of strong drink, 
lunatic asylums were increasing and enlarging ; he could not 
but express hi a tonishment at the apathy and indifference 
which prevailed as to the Temperance movement. He hall 
recently vi ited Middlesex Hospital, where he found a female 
receiving relief from that charity, the daughter of persons of 
high respectability, but who had brought herself to pauperi m 
by habits connected with intemperance. There, too, he found 
a number of children, ick, weakly, and debilitated, the 
offspring of parents addicted to intemperate habits. Parents 
little thought of the misery they were entailing upon their 
offsp. ing by their dis olute habits. He felt convinced that 
if teetotalers exerted themselves as they ought, things would 
be in a far different condition. As to working men, he had 
scarcely patience while he heard them exclaiming against 
taxa:ion, and clamouring for universal suffrage, and yet at the 
sam time plunging into the mire of ensuality, and bringing 
distress and ruin upon themselves thereby. He knew that 
thousands would have for ever to bless the clay when they 
became teetotalers, and also that thousands would have for 
ever to curse the day when they adopted drinking habits. 
Teetotalism was based on science and on the Word of God, 
and it was, in every way, designed to benefit and bless man
kind. 

Mr. T ACKLEY, the secretary, read a brief report in which 
it was ,·tated that the hall had cost about £700, and that in 
the year about £223 had been paid off, in addition to carry-

ing out the objects of the society. About 600 persons had 
signed the total abstinence pledge during the year, and 
they had now about 250 paying members. The society was 
composed entirely of working men. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN moved the adoption of the report, in 
doing which he took a rapid glance at the good resulting 
from the total abstinence practice in reference to the nation, 
to families, and to individuals ; and founded upon it an ex . 
hortation to the abandonment of all participation in the 
cause of the evils of intemperance, and a steady and zealous 
adherence to the practice of teetotalism. 

Mr. T. 13. S:IIITRIES was pleased to find a medical gentle
man in the chair. Such gentlemen, he believed, would have 
little to do if teetotalism prevailed, and, therefore, tho e 
who advocated it should, at least, have the credit of honesty. 
He referred to the influence of strong drink in occasioning de
clension and backslidings from religion, and stated that when 
Mr. Caughey was in York, a great revival of religion took place 
among the "\Vesleyan Methodists. About 800 persons were 
added to the church; of this number 285 were restored 
back liders. On a minute inquiry as to the cause of their 
backsliding, three persons out of every four answered, 
"Drink, sir-drink." At a love-feast, hefo shortly after, 
fifteen r eclaimed drunkards spoke, fourteen of whom had 
become members of the ·Wesleyan Society, and the other 
declared that he was likely to become one. Mr. Smithies 
referred to the circumstance of that being the day on 
which the great Battle of Waterloo was celebrated: the vic
tories gained on that day sent thousands into mourning, but 
the victories achieved by teetotalism were the cause of joy 
and gratitude to thousands. He hopecl e~·ery teetotaler 
would exert himself to les en the evils of intemperance, and 
to spread the blessings of total abstinence. 

Mr. \V. SPRIGGS observed, .that however anxious teeto
talers might be to ham ministers and medical men on their 
side, they must not relax their individual exertions, as they 
might have to wait a '\'ery long time before those gentlemen 
thought proper to join them. He considered the conduct 
of the maj ority of professing Christians, inr-luding ministers, 
to be most disgraceful: they could n,ot but know the misery 
which strong drink wrought on the community, and on 
Christian Churches too, anu why did they not assist to stay 
the plague? They seemed to be afraid to practice any 
amount of self-denial ; and hence there were a number 
of frothy, noisy philanthropists, recommending domestic 
missions, ragged-schools, and other expedients, at the same 
time sipping their wine with all possible complacency, and 
neglecting teetotalism, which would render ragged-schools, 
and similar institµtions, altogether unnecessary. 

Mr. M'CURRIE said it was a serious fact that many 
teachers and professors of religion harl fallen through the 
use of strong drink, and that httndreds had been 
brought into the Church through the instrumentality of 
total abetinence. He wn himself a living witness. He 
lost bi standing in the Church by intemperance: vows, and 
resolutions, and prayers, were used in vain; but he adopted 
teetotalism, and now he bles ed God that he was comfort
able in bis circumstances, and again a member of the 
Wesleyan Society. Strong objections had been made to his 
advocacy of temperance on the Sabbath; but while thou
sands were on that day employed in making drunkards, he 
could not conceive it to be wrong to try to induce them to 
become sober. 

Mi'. l\IANN, a "\-Vesleyan local preacher, interested the 
audience greatly by his very animated addrc s. He de
scribed his labour as a working farrier, and declared himself 
far better able to perform his fatiguing labours than 
when he used strong drink. He had to rise at half-past 
five in the morning, to walk about a mile and a half to his 
work, to labour between two great :fires ; in the evening, to 
go home, clean himself, and go to some teetotal meetiug to 
speak; and when he got back home, late as it might be, he 
was not content to retire to rest till he had read or written, 
or done something for the improvement of his mind. That 
evening he expected to find upon his table when he 
got home, that wry excellent paper, THE W.E LEY~ 
TIMES, and he should not feel satisfied till he had read the 
principal portion of its contents, though it might probably 
keep him up till two o'clock in themo,rning. He concluded 
by exhortiJ\g teetotalers to cultivate their minds, and in 
every possible way to- reoomtJlend teetotalism. 

Mr. Hun.ST delivered a very eloquent address, which he 
commenced by remarking on what he conceived to be a 
phase almost peculiar to the present age, namely, the pre-
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sentation of eloquent and persuasive addresses by men 
occupying very humble stations in society, who had raised 
and improved themselves in consequence of their becoming 
abstainers from artificial, exciting, and poisonous beverages. 
He described, in striking terms, the evils wrought by in
temperance, and the blessings secured by total abstinence; 
and encouraged temperance advocates to persevere. Spite 
of all apathy, and opposition from the press, and the pulpit, 
and medical practitioners, temperance went on, and would 
assuredly prosper, till the whole world owned its sway. 

Several persons signed the total abstinence pledge at 
the conclusion of the meeting. 

TEETOTALISM: AFLOAT. 
A public meeting was held last month on board of the 

collier brig, Lord Althorpe, o( South Shields, Captain 
Martin, then lying in the Regent's-dock, Commercial-road. 
The meeting was announced by a notice hung up in the 
rigging during the day; the "Bethel Flag" was hoisted at 
the mast head, and the awning was spread to shade the 
audience. As the day was very fine, the decks were 
crowded. The chair was taken at half-past seven o'clock 
by Dr. Oxley, supported by Messrs. Nichol, Jones, Morris, 
and Burt, who addressed the working classes (more par
ticularly the seafaring men) on the evils of intemperance 
and the benefits arising from total abstinence. The audience 
seemed to be highly gratified. It is hoped that this will 
be an inducement to captains, and friends of the cause, to 
get up "Teetotal meetings Afloat." Great credit is due . 
to Captain Martin, and Messrs. Nichol and Morris, for the 
manner in which they got up this meeting. 

CLITHEROE, L~NCASHIRE. 

The above-named place is a borough with 6,000 inhabi
tants, many of whom are employed in the cotton manufactory 
and block printing and lime burning, as the whole district 
is limestone. This will be an important article of transit when 
the rail way, now constructin~ between Blackburn and Skips
ton, is completed. The situation of the town on the crown and 
declivity of a hill in a wide valley between Pendle and other 
lofty hills, and not a mile from the Ribble, the boundary of 
York and Lancashire, is picturesque and healthy. The 
rastle, on the summit of a lofty rock in the centre, to which 
adjoins a modern castellated mansion, the occupier of which 
keeps the grounds in the most perfect order, adds greatly 
to the interest of the place. An improved trade, perfect 
sobriety, and universal piety, would make this well-built 
town a modern Eden. 

Thirty-i-even places for the sale of intoxicating drink pro 
duce their legitimate effects in pauperism, immorality, crime, 
disease, death, and misery. The magistracy, the ministers, 
and others, are sensible of and deplore this, and some of 
them prove their sincerity by contributions to the temper
ance society which has long been in operation, and in 
various ways benefited this town. Would they adopt its 
principles and become its advocates, the results would soon 
be apparent in the improved habits of many who now reel 
through our streets without a blush upon their cheek. 

Of late the temperance friends have been more than usually 
active, which is mainly attributable to the visits of the two 
distinguished advocates, Whittaker and Teare. The latter
the hero of Preston, and the historian of early Teetotalism
has just concluded a second visit, within a short time, of a 
week each. Monday and Tuesday, July 9th and 10th, large 
and attentive assemblies listened to his powerful appeals at the 
~arket-cross; Wednesday, in the open air, at Sawley; and 
Thursday at Low-moor, where favourable impressions were 
made on many hearts ; Friday at the Cross again, when the 
president of the society, the Rev. R. Tabraham, opened and 
closed the meeting with prayer, and also delivered an address 
on the evil drinking does to religion. The humour and good 
temper of Mr. Teare told well on the assembly; while the 
folly of a degraded drunkard roused the indignation of many, 
and called forth the kind attention of the superintendent of 
police to restrain the drunkard and promote quietness. 

Saturday was the gala day. At five o'clock there was a 
splendid tea in Moor-lane school-room, ·with sweet music, and 
yet sweeter voices. At seven a procession was formed. The 
brass band took the lead, followed by a suitable banner, the 
president and vice-president, the Rev. Messrs. Tabraham 
and Beswick, the females, the juvenile Rechabites, with 
numerous mottos, an empty and open barrel, &c. ; then 
the males were headed by Mr. Swindlehurst, of Preston, 
the "Teetotal King," supported by "Field-Marshal" 
Teare. The procession was of prodigious length, a most 
imposing sight, attracting immense attention and commen-

dation, iind though it passed through most of the primcipal 
streets of the town, and was interrupted by coachees and 
other vehicles, preserved an order which would have been 
honourable to a body of well-disciplined troops. Thie im
mense mass formed into a circle at the cross, in the midst 
of the "market," and sang with great spirit and effect 
the "National Temperance Anthem," composed bJy Mr. 
T. Clitheroe, to be sung at this festival, on the arriwal of 
his Majesty King Thomas ; tune-" God save the Qrueen." 
Having, by permission, walked up to the castle, theyy pro
ceeded to the room, which was soon filled in all parts. The 
''king" was enthusiastically called to preside, and:l sus
tained his character throughout. Short speeches from 
Messrs. Squires, of Glasgow, Tabraham, Beswick, 'Il'eare, 
and others, were interspersed with the "National Te?mper • 
ance Anthem," "The good time coming,"" The 0rpihan," 
by a youth, "Temperance a shelter," by a reformetd one, 
and the band. At nearly eleven o'clock the orderly mass 
dispersed to prepare for the duties of the holy Salbbath, 
when a meeting was held at the " Cross," at nine, :and a 
much larger one on " Salt Hill," at half-past one. Many 
signatures were given during the week, and the good order 
of the whole cannot fail to contrast strongly with th1e dis
order of the drinking crowd, about forty of whom were 
seen not long since on a Sunday night past eleven o' clock, 
in this town, ten or a dozen in a staggering group, ne:ar the 
" Cross," and the rest quarrelling in a public-hous1e; for 
which the drunken landlord was fined £3 and exp1enses, 
and told by the magistrate that be was "unworth}Y of a 
licence," for he was " drunk in the court." 

Such contrasts are well calculated to sho,v the vasit im
portance of the temperance movement, the guilt of those 
who refuse their aid, and the prudence of ministens and 
Christians, taking a lead in such praiseworthy exhibittions. 

R. 'fABRAH.A:.\I . 
WAKEFIELD. 

One of the most important public demonstratioms in 
favour of teetotal principles, that has ever taken placre, was 
afforded by the unanimous voice of a crowded and e nthu
siastic meeting which was held in the Music Saloom, on 
Friday week, June the 22nd. The meeting was convened 
by the Mayor, in accordance with a numerously -signe d re
quisition. Soon after the appointed hour, the Musiic Sa
loon was filled to overflowing, numbers being unable to 
obtain admittance. The Mayor, who presided, made some 
very excellent remarks as to the importance of the bu.siness 
before the meeting, and expressed a hope that all p,arties 
would be fairly and patiently heard, after which th.e fol
lowing resolutions were passed with much ap lause, 
and without a single dissentient voice. The first 
resolution, moved by Mr. Joseph Horner, jun., 
SPconded by Mr. W. T. Lamb, and supporte by 
Mr. Teare, of Preston, was as follows : - ' " That 
in the opinion of this meeting, the whole manufactur e and 
sale of intoxicating drink is anti-christian and immoral, 
inasmuch as it destroys the food of the people by convert
ing it into intoxicating poison; and that as the use of these 
liquors is injurious to the health of both body and mind, 
this meeting is also of opinion it is morally wrong, and a sin 
against God and our neighbour to manufacture, sell, or drink 
them; and that this meeting is also ofopinion that the pauper
ism, crime, ignorance, and immorality of our town will never 
be removed, until all classes of the people abandon the manu
facture, sale, and use of these liquors. The second resolution 
was moved by the Rev. Mr. Colcroft, and seconded by Mr. 
Joseph Hampshire:-" That this meeting is thoroughly of 
opinion that moderate drinking is the principal source of 
the wide-spread scourge of drunkenness, and that effect does 
not more certainly follow its cause than drunkenness a popu
lation of drinkers ; and that in order to remove the effect 
we must remove the cause : and that this meeting is fur
ther of opinion it ii. the duty and privilege of all magistrates, 
Christian ministers, and people, to abandon the use of in
toxicating liquors, and give their unqualified support to this 
principle.'' In conclusion the thanks of the meeting were 
unanimously voted to his Worshipful the Mayor, for calling 
the meeting and presiding over it. The Mayor h aving re
plied, the meeting broke up about eleven o'clock.- W esleyctn 
T-imes. 

YORK, 

On Wednesday evening, July 10th, the anniversary m~eting 
of the York Total Abstinence Society took place at their hall 
in Goodramgate. The room having been cleaned, painted, 
&c., for the occasion, with its natural and artificial decora
tions, presented a gay appearance. About five o'clock between 
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four and five hundred ladies and gentlemen sat down to tea; the 
tables "'ere then cleared, and J. W. Harrison, Esq., mayor of 
Wakefield, was called to the chair, and delivered an excellent 
addres on the custom of drinking, confining his remarks 
chiefly to the moderate drinker, as he considered this as the 
great source from whence all the evils of intemperance arose. 
The meeting was afterwards addressed by B. Wilson, Esq., of 
Mirfield, on the necessity of total abstinence being seconded 
by religion; and by Mr. Duesbury, jun., who delivered a very 
eloquent address on crime created directly through the effects 
of strong drink. The Rev. W. J. Shrewsbury, of Duesbury, 
impres ed upon the minds of his hearers that the object of 
their society was to teetotalise the world. His greatest joy 
would be to know that there was not a single place in any part 
of the world, or a single individual engaged in the sale and 
manufacture of intoxicating drink. He contended that no 
individual party or nation would be at all injured by the total 
disuse of these liquors. If he thought any nation would be 
ruined by their destruction, he would be the last to advocate 
the temperance movement. But he felt assured that when in
toxicating drinks should be heard of no more, the people-the 
world-would be happier, and better in every sense. Mr. Ald. 
Beaumont, M.D., of Bradford, then followed in an eloquently 
argumentative address. He chiefly confined himself to the 
consideration of the use of alcoholic drinks in a medical point 
of view. It was his opinion, from lengthened practice and his 
own experience as a Teetotaler, that those beverages were 
non-e sential to the health of.man, but ,that, on the contrary, 
they were injurious, to an incalculable extent, in a moral, 
mental, and physical point of view. He gave it as his opinion 
that the faculty ought to be instructe.d in the colleges on the 
evils of alcoholic drinks, because they would not, in general, 
accept instruction from any other source. He thought that if 
some individual would endow a chair in the universities either 
of London or Edinburgh, where for £500 120 lectures annually 
could be delivered, the result of such lectures would be to 
shake the practice ofoue-half the doctors in the kingdom. It 
was hi opinion that seven-tenths of the present disease was 
caused by the use of intoxicating drinks. He also stated that 
the reason of the-great mortality among infants wa occasioned 
by the mothers indulging in the use of porter and ale whilst 
giving uck. He appealed in powerful language to the press, 
to the moralist, religionist, and philanthropist, to aid the work 
by their influence, and called upon all present to abstain. The 
worthy alderman's remarks called forth repeated and pro
longed applause. Thanks were afterwards given to the chair
man, to Ald. Beaumont, and the Rev. Mr. Shrewsbury, for 
their attendance and addresse , and also to the ladies for their 
services at the tea-tables. 

THORNTO ABBEY, LINCOLN HIRE. 
P erhaps one of the most pleasing features of the tem

perance cause is the annual assemblages which, in various 
parts of the country occur once a year, for the purpose 
of not only making a demonstration of principle, but 
for enjoying a day 's relaxation from the usual toils of 
life. Last month such a demon tration took place, 
under the patronage of the Earl of Yarborough, who, from 
the conviction that the principle of the visitors was a 
guarantee for the preservation of order, granted the grounds 
of Thornton Abbey, a favourite resort, for the occasion. 
Upwards of sixteen thousand persons were present from 
Hull, Leeds, Lincoln, Grimsby, and all the surrounding 
parts for many miles. No intoxicating drinks were per
mitted on the grounds. The weather was warm and de
lightful; the natural spirits of the people expanded in 
cheerfulne s, and all went off happily ; being one more 
testimony added to the thousand already given of the ex
cellence of the principles of temperance, whether considesed 
as bearing individually or collectively on mankind. 

PADIHAM. 
Mrs, THEOBAJ,D, of Derby, has recently visited this place 

and lectured on "Woman's Duties in relation to Teeto
talism." Her lecture was eloquent, and was listened to 
with deep attention by a numerous audience. She has also 
visited , with much success, Burnley, Marsden, Barrowford, 
Gisburn, Haslenden, Ra vtenstall, &c. 

SCOTTISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE. 
The anniversary of this association was celebrated at 

Glasgow during the early part of the last week. Sermons 
were preached on Sunday, to numerous audiences, by the 
Kev. W. H. Gray, A.M., of Perth, the Rev. James Tower, 
of Birkenhead, and the Rev. James Taylor, Glasgow. A 
public meeting was held on Monday evening, in the Trades 
Hall, Robert Kettle, Esq., President of the League, took the 

chair, and the meeting was addressed by the Rev. William 
Reid, the Rev. W. H. Gray, the Rev. James Towers, and 
by Messrs. Logan and Stirling, agents of the League. A 
public breakfast was given in the Eagle Hotel on Tuesday 
morning, which was attended by eighty-four leading friends 
of temperance from different parts of the kingdom. The Rev. 
J. C. Wilson, of Dunkeld, presided, and after breakfast an 
animated conversation took place respecting the present state 
and future prospects of the temperance cause. All the in
formation communicated was of the most cheering kind. 

At eleven o'clock on Tuesday morning the members of the 
League assembled for business. Robert Kettle, Esq., 
occupied the chair. Mr. Robert Rae, Secretary, read 
the report of the Executive Committee for the past year. 
It commenced by adverting to the advocacy department of 
the League's operations, and stated that 500 lectures, 
sermons, and addresses had been delivered during the 
year, under the immediate auspices of the association. The 
greater part of Mr. Stirling's time had been spent in the 
northern and western Highlands, where he had awakened to 
life and activity many slumbering adherents to temperance, 
some of whom had re-established societies. Since the be
ginning of February, Mr. Grubb had been constantly and 
assidiously engaged in publicly illustrating and defending the 
ethical and scientific arguments in favour of temperance. 
Mr. Logan, Commissioner of the League, had lectured 
frequently in different parts of the country, but the greater 
portion of his time and attention had been devoted to a 
statistical investigation connected with Glasgow. His 
inquiries had extended to nearly all the public institutions in 
the city, and the facts collected conclusively demonstrated 
that the drinking system not only contributed largely to the 
pi-oduction and aggravation of vice and misery in their varied 
forms, but was also the greatest barrier to every improvement. 
Effective public meetings had been held in Edinburgh and 
Glasgow, to point out the connection between the use of in
toxicating liquors and the prevalence of cholera, and to con
sider the position occupied by the temperance movement 
towards the missionary enterprise. The applications from 
country societies for speakers to address public meetings and 
soirees had been much more numerous than during any year 
since the formation of the association, and every application 
had been promptly met. Forty societies had formally connected 
themselves with the League, and each had contributed twenty 
shillings or more towards its support. The publication de
partment of the League's operations was next referred to, 
which was shown to be very extensive, not le s than 
5,368,950 pages of closely-printed matter having been issued 
from the office during the year. Afte1· mentioning that a 
slight improvement had taken place in the financial affairs of 
the League, the report alluded to several particulars, which 
showed that the present aspect of the temperance movement 
in this country was exceedingly hopeful. 

Dr. RICHMOND, of Paisley, moved the adoption of the 
report, which was seconded by Mr. ROBERT LOCKHART, of 
Kirkaldy, and unanimously agreed to. 

An abstract of the treasurer's account was then submitted, 
which showed that the income had been £1,199 6s. 5~d., and 
the expenditure, £1,214 7s. 7d. 

Some important business wa afterwards tran acted ; and 
the entire proceedings were conducted with great enthu iasm 
and unanimity. This was the most succes. ful meeting ever 
held since the formation of the association. 

AMERICA. 

The Rev. THEOBALD MATHEW has arrived safely at New 
York. It appear that he met a most enthusiastic reception, 
all classes joining in testifying their admiration of the man, 
and of the cause of which he has been so successful an advo
cate. The authorities of New York provided proper ac
commodation for him at the expense of the city, and invitations 
were pouring in upon him from all parts of America. It is not 
improbable that his success in America may equal, if not 
exceed, those he has ah·eady experienced, there being a vast 
Irish population in the leading cities and towns of the Union. 
A correspondent, writing to the Daily News, says-" I have 
seen a private letter from Father Mathew, in which the 
worthy man says-' I take this opportunity of communicating 
my safe arrival, thank God, after a pleasant, though tedious, 
pa sage. 1:will leave it to the newspapers to give an account 
of my reception by the noble people of America. With the 
exception of a few days' suffering from sea sickness, which 
most of the other passengers equally endured, I have enjoyed 
good health since I left Liverpool, and on the whole consider 
myself much improved by the voyage.' " 
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 

CONFESSIONS OP A CoNVER'l' PROM TEETOTALISM TO Tm,r

PERANCE. By Trro'.\I.\.S SMEE1'0N, formerly a Teetotal 
Advocate. London : Simpkin, Mar hall, and Co. 

Ow1NG, as we suppose, to some peculiarity of tempera
ment, 'l'homas Srneeton has been ''a convert" a great 
many times in the course of his short life. It remains 
to be seen which of his numerous conversions will prove 
the most lwnourabll3, and whicli. the most lucl'ative. 1-Ie 
received, what is usually called, a religious education. 
Tll.en, in C()nsequence of the habits of moderate drink
ing relations and associates, he became "a convert" to 
drunkenness; then" a convert" to infidelity,, and a popu
lar advocate of infidel principles ; then a concoctor of 
very exceptionable pieces for very exceptionable minor 
theatres ; then an occa ional performer at such theatres 
and at flash public-houses; and; finally, as the result 
of all this, a wretched outcast. Then he became "a 

· convert" to teetotalism, and, as he says, to Chri tianitv. 
He obtained various situations, as a journeyman bakei·, 
a bookseller's porter, a messenger to a teetotal society, 
an agent of the new British ::i.nd Foreign Temperance 
Society, a travelling advocate of teetotalism, an occa
sional contributor to teetutal publications, a writer of 
teetotal essays, for some of which he obtained-premiums, 
a Baptist preacher, and now, as appeaw from the 
pamphlet before us, a priest and a prophet of Bacchus, 
at wh.ose shrine he reverently wOTships, whose 
praises he celebrates, and whose maxims he zealouslv 
enforces ! opening wide the gate, and strewing with 
flowers the broad path that leads to drunkenness an druin ! 

Thomas Smeeton says that he was for t\velve years 
"a consistent teacher of teetotalism." He has forgotten 
to add, that to that cir'cur;nstance he is indebted for a 
comfortable sub istence, and for a respect9.ble standing 
in society. A to his consistency during those twelve 
year , we ccrtaiuly have no proof in. these his "Con
fession . " Thomas Smeeton himself " confesses" that 
he al1cays had suspicions as to the seripttu·al soundness 
of the teetotal principle ; that apprehensions as to its 
unsoundness were always rising in his mind-that he 
confided in the opinions of others without examining 
for himself-that he closed his eyes and ears against 
all that could be brought forward on. the other side of 
the question-that, for at least seven of the twelve 
years, he laboured under the love of approbation and the 
whirl and tempest of excitement-that he was vehe
ment ancl impetuous in the cause he was employed to 
defend, &c. &c.; aud ·when to these, his own "Con
fessions,•· we add, what he has not had the honesty to 
"confe s," that he has written and publi heel several 
tracts, lectures, and essays, some of them very recently, 
which contain "vehement" defences of the teetotal 
principle on the very points about the soundness of 
which he now "confe ses" he" always had su picions ;" 
when all these things, we say, are taken into the ac
count, we leave our readers to form their estimate of 
Thomas Smeeton' s cox ISTENCY ! 

But Thomas Smeeton after moving in a, whirlwind 
for twelve years, has suddenly become " serious and 
calm;" and finding hi popularity as a teetotal advo
cate somewhat on the wane, so that he was no longer 
" employed" to write or speak on behalf of teetotalism, 
he "seriously and calmly" declares that he is 3, "con
vert" to "the use of wine and strong drink!" And 
he declares that in this he is literally foUowing "the 
example of his Lord and Master," ·who made and drank 
wine, '' the fermented juice of the grape ! '' And in the 
vain boasting spirit of David, Peter, and other foul 
backsliders, he says-" I will ne1..'er change agafo as to 
this matter!" So rapid is the progress he has made 
with his new light, that he no10 sees clearly that the 
system of teetotali m "flings odium on the conduct of 
the Clu-ist of God" -that it is, therefore, "from be
neath" --that" Satan is never more dangerous than he 
is when <li gaisecl a an angel of light"-and he ·winds 
up by expressing his fear that , hat teetotalers say 

~bout strong drinks "will liave a most unhappy effect on 
the 1·i ing mind of our nation!" 

Further extracts are unnecessary. Near the begin
ning of this pamphlet, which, though published at six
pence, contains less than most of our halfpenny periodi
cals, 'lhomas Smeeton "confesses" that he was 
" employed to defend the cause." This may be regarded 
as the secret of hi numerous "conversions;" each of 
them was ·worth what it would fetch ! Teetotalism, he 
s·oon found, ·would pay him better than drunkenness
therefore he became a teetotaler : preaching to Baptist 
congregations, however small, made him more respect
able than advocating infidelity in pot-houses-therefore 
he became a preacher : more recently he has had fewer 
ihvitations to deliver " vehement" defences of teetotal
ism, and several of his teetotal essays and collections of 
medical testimonies have been rejected by competent 
adjudioa.tors~therefore he has determined to try his 
&uceess as a de troyer of the principles he, till very re
cently, " vehemently" defended ! He now declal'es him
self" a convert" to "the use of wine and strong drink!" 

Thomas Smeeton had always a strong penchant for 
mottos. He has affixed four, sacred and profane, to 
these his "Confessions." We could have furnished 
him with one far more appropriate than any he ha se
lected. It is to be found in 2 Peter, ii. 12-22, the last 
verse only of which we transcribe at present :-

" It has happened unto -- according to the true pro\'erh : 
THE DOG IS TURNED TO HIS OWN VOMIT AGAIN; AND 
THE SOW THAT WAS WASHED TO HER WALLOWI.N IN 
THE MIRE l" 

FRANCE AND SCOTLAND-A Co:\fP ARIS N. 
WE extract the following from an excellent artiol in 
the June part 0£ Charnbers's Edinburgh Joumal, en
titled "The Mystery of France," written by Mr. Wil
liam Chambers :-

" Accustomed to the spectacle of refined usages and ob
jects of taste, they (the French) possess a remarkable love 
of what is neat and ta tenil. At no time do you obrerve 
sluttish dirtiness, rags, and brawling misery, such as the 
eye and ear encounter in the meaner quarters of our luge 
Scottish towns ; nowhere are seen disordely females, un
washed and unkempt, such as may be noticed at all l urs 
of the day in Glasgow. Annually, in sober and constitu• 
tional Edinburgh, some hundreds of beings are carried to 
the police-office drunk on a barrow; such sights attracting 
no special observation, as if a keen sense of decency ere 
wanting amongst us. Can any one say the same thing of 
a French city ? On the 4th of May, I walked the st·eets 
of Pari from morning till night. Along the chief tho
roughfares, towards the scene of fe tivity, crowds of people 
from the eastern faubourgs streamE:d in a cea eless fuod; 
and finally, at a late hour, all returned peacefully b1me
wards; it was a grand sight, that stream of well- dnssed 
people; it was civilization of a high order. For all that 
day·there was not heard a high or ooarse word, nor was 
there seen any jostling or act of rudeness. ' The Fre1ch,' 
said I, 'know how to beh:,we; they oan be happy wit1out 
being disordnly.' I write this in Edinburgh on the 
Queen's birthday; it is a day of general rejoicing, thit is 
to say, the bells are ringing, and there is a good deil of 
hard drinking. Some lads for the last two hours h veJe.en 
amusing themselves next street kicking about an oll tin 
kettle; and at this moment, vomited from a public htU e, 
two tipsy men are fighting under my window. Is this civi
lization, or what? " 

What is here said of Scotland may be said of J:ng
land too. Whisky may make people drunk in , cot-' 
land; gin and beer make people drunk in England If· 
the "stretcher" is in frequent requisition in Scothnd, 
itJ is needed in England too. If "tipsy men " ight 
in Scotland, they fight in England too. Englishnen ! 
"Is THI CIVILIZATI_ON, OR WHAT ? " 

TO CORRESPO1JDENTS. 
Several important articles are una.oidably postpone1, in

cluding a valuable paper on 1
' Nunsrno," by H. l\I,dge, 

E q. ; "Drunkenness, Pauperism, and Crime," b. Dr. 
Begg, of Edinburgh; and some interesting reprts. 
Anonymous communications are disregarded, 
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THE BANEFUL EFFECTS OF STRONG 
DRINKS ON THE NERVES, ESPECIALLY 
ON THE FIVE SENSES AJ. D VOLUNTARY 
YrOTION. 

[BY BE~JAMIN PARSOKS.] 

SMELLING. 
IN the July and August numbers of the Teetotal 
Times, we made a few observations on the injuries 
done to the sight and liearing by stimulating liquors. 
~Te now, 

III. Refer to the sense of ,':MELLING. In this 
wonderful contrivance we have opened to us an 
unspeakable source of knowledge, of pleasure, and 
self-preservation. What a fund of information has 
been obtained by means of our olfactory organs ! 
O~ject perfectly invisible and inaudible, and that 
can neither be felt by the touch nor tasted by the 
palate, are apprehended by this sense. Odours are 
the most intangible of all bodies. It is said that a 
grain of musk will exhale for years in sufficient 
profusion to fill a large room with its scent, and yet 
will suffer no perceptible diminution in its bulk or 
weight. Here we have one of the most -triking 
examples of the infinite divisibility of matter, and 
the near approach it can make to non-existence. The 
particles here alluded to are among the most atten
uated and ·volu.tile of material sub tances. What a 
significant and eA-pressive emblem they must there
fore be of the lightness and agility of those spiritual 
bodies which we may have at the resurrection! 

But if the objects themselves are so minute, what 
must be the exquisite character of the nerve which 
perceive them ! If the ear detects ,ibrations of air
etherial wavelets too minute for arithmetic to frac
tionize, or geometry to measure-the ear i not one iota 
behind in its infinite imal espionage, for it takes 
cognizance of bodies floating in the atmosphere of a 
bulk too small to be weigh cl or calculated. If there 
are insects so diminitive that a thousand might dance 
on the point of the finest needle without di r.om
moding one another, how much more inconceivably 
minute must be the particles which exhale from a 
sprig of sweetbriar or a withered piece of lavender! 
And thus the littleness of one part of creation is not 
less a subject of wonder than the vastness of the 
other. It is said that the sun is five hundred times 
larger than the enrth and all the planets of the solar 
system put together ; and that the star Vega, or 
Alpha Lyne, is fifty-jive thousand times larger than 
our sun ! But if such bodies outstrip all our ideas of 
magnitude, we are equally at a loss to find a mental 
monad sufficiently small to represent the particles of 
incense which the rose pours forth to the praise of 
the Creator, and to the pleasure of man. 

What a miraculous power then is olfactory sen
sation! It is inexplicably exqui ·ite in man, but we 
have reason to believe that it is more so in many 
animals. Volumes might be written on the scent of 
dogs. The camel is said to perceive water when at 
the distance of many leagues. The eagle from its 
towering eminence inhales the rising effluvia which 
proceeds from the putrescent carcase, and throwing 
itself into the current is conducted by an unerring 
guide to its repast . . The youthful bee, which has but 
just burst from its cell, is wafted by ambro ial 
streams to palaces of beauty and fountains of nectar. 
Thus matter in its littleness, and nerves in their 
minute sensibility, are subjects of overwhelming 
astonishment; and yet how imperfect an idea should 
we have had of these wonders but for the organ in 

question! Here we have a prying philosopher, which 
enters the most secret recesses of nature, and scruti
nizes the very least of the work of God. What a 
divine gift is this, and therefore what a crime to 
pollute or paralyse a power created by infinite love 
to impart the most exquisite knowledge, to exhilarate 
with some of the most refined pleasures, and to pro
tect us with the most watchful caution! 

It would require myriads of volumes to record the 
knowledge that has been obtained by the olfactory 
nerves. Pleasures also of the most delightful cha
racter have been derived from this source. Thousands 
of grateful hearts have sent the incense of their in
most souls to heaven as they have inhaled those 
odours, which divine love has compounded for our 
gratification, and which the lilly of the valley, the 
violet, the rose, &c. &c., pour forth so abundantly. 
Heber speaks of 

"The spicy breezes." 
Columbus, in his voyage to the Western world, was 
cheered by the aromatic odours which invited and 
encouraged him to pursue his course. Young talks of 

" Arabia sacrificed, 
And all her spicy mountains in a flame." 

In a word, not merely the knowledge, but the plea
sures which mankind, in all ages and climes, have 
participated through this sense, are unspeakable. 
The fainting have been revived, appetite for food 
has been restored, the dying have been refreshed, 
and the healthy regaled, through the medium of this 
wonderful contrivance of Divine benignity. 

And, further, it has not only been a source of 
pleasure, but al o a sufe-,quard. The pre ence of un
healthy or poi onous miasrnata are chiefly detected 
by the smell. But for this power it is probable that 
every dwelling would have been a pest-house. Fevers, 
plagues, cholera, &c. &c., would long ere this have 
swept the last man from the earth, had not this 
watchful faculty uttered its warning voice, n,nd 
stayed their progre s. Compared with what we are 
to be in the millennium, we are, in the present age, 
a miserable, filthy, polluted, world; still our con
dition had been ten thousand times worse if we had 
been created without olfactory nerves. These may 
be aid to have drained our cities, purified our dwell
ings, and cleansed our garments ; and thus one simple 
gift of the Almighty has yielded incalculable know
ledge, infinite pleasure, and, in multitudes of ex
amples, been a more than adamantine defence. 

Surely we need not again repeat the sentiment, 
that to injure such an invaluable part of our consti
tution is an offence of no common magnitude: and 
yet how many are thus occupied daily! What an 
abomination is snuff-taking.' the .filthiness of the 
practice is the least of the evil. If the Almighty had 
intended that our nostrils should be closed, he would 
have created us without those orifices, rather than 
have allowed us to fill them with such a vile and 
destructive preparation. The snuff-taker is a striking 
example of the baneful influence of stimulants. When 
ho took the first pinch, how profoundly he sneezed! 
but now it is next to impossible for the manufacturer 
to invent or C;Ompound a. sub tance sufficiently pun• 
gent to produce the mallest sensation. The nerves 
of the nose are nearly, if not quite, paralysed, and 
thus a most cruel suicide has been committed on an 
important member of the body. And then, as the 
nerves, though many, are one, and all have their ren
dezvous in the brain, that sanctum sanctorum of 
sympathy, the other senses are doomed to suffer 
along with this deeply-injured faculty. You may 
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tell the eye_s of a snuff-taker; and ho is generally 
tliick of hearing. In fact, all his senses are obtuse. 
His labour is to close the windows of his mind, and 
shut up his soul in darkness. Numbers have died of 
apoplexy, brought on by this iniquitous procedure; 
and not a few have poisoned their digestive organs 
and intestines by this deleterious drug. What a 
harvest of lives death has reaped from the snuff-box! 
Money, health, life, usefulness, are all sacrificed to 
gratify an unnatural and filthy appetite. 

But the sense of i:mell may be injured without 
having recourse to the worse than beastly custom 
just alluded to. If intoxicating liquors especially 
affect the nerves, then may they as easily injure the 
sense of smelling, as of bearing, or sight. Sottish 
people have generally a very imperfect apprehension 
of smells, and not a few of our moderate drinkers 
are in the same predicament. Hence they live in 
pestilential and deadly air, withont being aware of 
their danger. You ,vill never haYc a healthy world ; 
you will never shield the nation against the ravages 
of cholera, fever, influenza, &c. &c., until they have 
a new set of noses. Our readers may smile, but 
every physiologist knows that our assertion is correct. 
What decent person, with a tolerably good scent, 
can enter the houses of many of the poor-aye, and 
sometimes, of those of a higher grade-without per
ceiving that the air is pestilential? And yet, per
haps, the inmates bave no idea of the evil. They 
even inhale these fatal gases with pleasurable gusto. 
Not Eau de Cologne, nor the Otto of Roses, would 

' yield so much delight. Leibig has given us some 
fearful views of putrescent substances when they 
enter the body. But what shield can protect u ·, 
when the air is charged with the e poisons? The 
lungs must receive them, and the saliva become con
taminated with them, and thus the one pollutes the 
air-tubes, and the other the stomach and intestines. 
What a volume of malaria may be poured clown the 
larynx at every inspiration ! Instead of wondering 
that people die so fast, we may be justly astoni bed 
that they lirn so long, when they arc perpetually 
bathing themselves, externally and internally, with 
the mo ·t destructfre cffiu·via. Ag·a.inst these subtle 
foes heaven intended that our olfactory organs should 
be a sure defence. · Here it was intended that we 
should have an ever watchful guardian angel : but, 
ala ! we slay our benefactor. The snuff-taker sets 
about the destruction of this divine protector in right 
good earnest, and the drunkard and moderate drinker 
follow in his wake ! 

One of the great evils of stimulants is eventual 
paraly is of the nerve , and consequently the destruc
tion of the senses. Strong constitutions may resist 
the ravages for a considerable time. One sense may 

Ji be destroyed at a time, and for a while those which 
1 remain may seem to be increased in acuteness; but 

;ve are firmly convinced that JEIIOVAII never has, 
-an<l never will, construct a human being tha.t can to 
the last remain invulnerable to 1.he attacks of alcohol. 
·Our senses are divine gifts; they arc the most ex
quisite examples of divine art; they are intended 
alike to be the avenues of knowledge, the fountains 
of pleasure, and the protectors of our health. Among 
them the organ of smell is pre-eminent. Where this 
is injured a thousand ills may ensue. The dwelling 
may become worse than an open sepulchre, and may 
elaborate and send forth torrents of deadly poison. 
'l'he inmates may be cadaverous in appearance, dis
peptic in constitution, and alike inert in body and 
mind. 'l'he religious tract is not read ; the house of . 

God is not attended; and the only ardent aspiration 
is the fatal cra...-ing for more stimulants to render life 
endurable ; and ne,cr will these ills be remedied 
until the Principles of Total Abstinence pre...-ail. 

A TEMPERANCE SONG. 
"Be ye sober."-ST. PETER. 

·who shall talk of stren(tth and freedom , 
'With a loud and fevcr'd breath, 

,vhile they let a full cup lead 'cm 
To the slavery of death ? 

Men oflabour, wake to thinking, 
Shout not with a reeling brain ! 

Lip;, that argue o'er deep drinking 
Ever yield more chaff than g raiu . 

Bravery that needs inspiring 
By the grape and barley corn, 

Only giYes the random firing, 
Cunning foes may laugh to scorn. 

Do ye hope to march the faster 
To the summit of your claims, 

,vhile ye let such tyrant master 
Strike your limbs in staggering shame? 

Do ye find the hot libation , 
Poured so wildly on the heart, 

:Make it fitter for its station, 
"'"hatsoe'er may be its part ? 

Father, husband, wife, or mother ! 
Can ye do the work ye should, 

While the fumes of madness smothe r 
Human love and human good ? 

Wonder not that children trample 
All fair precept in the dust, 

'\Vhen a parent's foul example 
Robs a home of peace and trus t. 

"\Vho shall reckon all the anguish 
,vho shall dream of all the sin, 

·who shall tell the souls that languish 
At the spectre-shrine of Gin? 

• • • • • 
"Be ye sober!" they who struggle 

For the better lot below, 
Must not let the full cup juggle 

Soul and body into woe. 

"Be ye sober!" if ye covet 
Healthy days and peaceful nights : 

Strong drink warpeth those who love it 
Into sad and fearful sights. 

"Be ye sober!" cheeks grow haggard, 
Eyes turn dim, and pulse-tide blood 

Runs too fast, or crawleth laagard, 
'\Vhen there's poison in the flood . 

" Will ye let a demon bind ye 
In the chain of Helot thrall? 

,vm ye let the last hour find ye 
In the lowest pit of all? 

Oh! stand back in godly terror, 
When Temptation's joys begin ; 

'Tis such wily maze of Error, 
Few get out who once go in. 

Shun the'' dram" that can but darken, 
·when its vapour gleam has fled ; 

Reason says, and ye must hearken, 
" Lessened drink brings doubled brea " 

Though your ru1ers may neglect ye, 
"Be ye sober!" in yomstrength; 

And they must and shall respect ye, 
And the light shall dawn at length. 

But let none cry out for freedom, 
With a lou,d and fever' d breath, 

JVhile they let a full cup lead 'em 
To the sla1:ery of death. 

ELIZlA G OK. 
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1 ELF-DE~IAL ILLUSTR.-\..TED. 
BY D . .\L)IOC.\.~D. 

\V ITJ COuT u.:ny preface or preamble, the topic I have 
pitched on for a few remarks is SELF-DENIAL. In 
whatiever way considered, it stands invested with sur
passimg interest; and, socially regarded, appears, and is, 
essen.tial to the ordering of a fallen world. Self-denial 
m:i.y be defined, the foregoing of present pleasure for 
great.er anticipated good. Placed upon the summit of 
a hill, observes John Newton, a beast sees nothing but 
the gTass on which it treads, but man enjoys the land
scape; and the Christian, we might add, as on another 
Pisgm.h, beholds, moreover, the land of promise. Thither, 
reade!r, did we oftener direct our longing gaze, the path 
of dQty would become less intricate and irksome. 

Having now proposed the subject, let each inquire if 
it is sufficiently important to bespeak his serious thought; 
and having decided, in the affirmative of course, pro
ceed to scrutinize it. Let us, first, take up the princi
ple a found developed in the eartlily man, then as in 
tlie spiritual-tracing its chief lineaments in each, and 
exhibiting its necessity in both. 

I. Ix TJIE WORLDLING, whose engrossing wish is to 
pass is span of life in pleasurable ease, the principle of 
self-denial will be found existing in a widely-different 
way from what it does in him whose hopes of recom
pense are based, not on a present, but a future 
world. Nor could it well be otherwise. The self-denial 
of the former flows entirely from a willing thraldom 
to t ings of time and sense. Loftier incentives to 
foreg a momentary trifle for the sake of others and 
his undying oul, he knows not. Self-denial being on 
all hands acknowledged lovely, and preservative of 
social comfort, it consequently often happens that 
where this commodity is felt wanting in its genuine 
form, an actual possession of it is straightway dissem
bled. Men, unwilling though they were to inconve
nience themselves, having the acutene s to perceive that 
unle s they conferred attention upon others, they could 
in turn exact none, from time to time bestin-ed them -
selve to frame certain conventional articles whereby to 
shap their intercourse and conduct ; thus, like " our 
glorious constitution," uprose in happy symmetry, the 
ci,·t of e iquette or honour! Rigorously watched by 
its profi.cients is that abstruse science, and derision 
remains the lot of hun who apes or disregards its laws. 
Yea, let any individual, be he of what superior worth 
he m y, stumble against their prudish notions, and anon 
he will be laughed !it as a barbarian. Assuredly, such 
treatment is not plea ing; to be made a butt of ridicule 
by those soulless "pinks of fashionable prupriety," as 
Dr. ChaJme1·s dubs them, well nigh exceeds endurance. 
But while we must condemn those who, wofully defi
cient in true morality, can rest contented ·with its scm
blan e, we mu ·t admit the powerful influence of 
worldly honoui- in diminishing excess. 

Havin..g thu glanced at self-denial in one phase, we 
shall, a proposed, enter on its examination in another. 

II. ·°",-ith him who meditates on "THI)l'GS UNSEE~," 

it is tha1t self-denial can in reality be termed a virtue; 
and issuing as it does with him from charity and faith, 
it may be likened to a tree on goodly soil, abounding 
not so much in showy foliage as in fruit of sweetest 
savour. The Christian, retaining constantly in view 
the marlk. to whieh he should aspire, and regardi11g this 
world merely as a college for the soul, wherein to take 
it3 unch.angeable "degree ·• of glory or of shame for 
the eternal world, can alone delight in fulfilling, ac
cording to the measure of his power, his several duties. 
Like hi:s worldly brother, he also has his manual to 
ponder over-and to instruct him in his daily walk
even an. emanation of the LORD of wisdom. To this 
heaven-,dropped hand-book each should with reverence 
repair, nd, as an instruction-loving child, seek to dis
cover -v hat kind of self-denial it inculcates. Then, 
perceivimg from the sacred Directory, that while man 

looks to outward indications, the great Spirit knows 
and notes the workings of the heart, and counting as 
no fiction the ordeal of a j uclgmcnt clay ; let him shrive 
his soul, and sec if hone,;t love to God and man, or 
selfish fraud, be sovereign there. 

To illustr:1te fu1·ther how self-denial in the second:iry 
form becomes, in the absence of the other, so indispen
sable to social order, and adduce some reason why the 
principle should be cherished as an article of high-toned 
morality ancl Christian duty, let us walk into the region 
of hypothesis. 

\Vere there, for example, no restraining power either 
from within or from without, acting on the human 
mind; were men to conceive themselves at liberty to 
riot uncontrolled, braving alike the di pleasure of their 
fellows and the terrors ot' their God ; and were a country 
filled with a population so abandoned, what a mise1·a
ble country, what a horrible community it would be ! 
But, again, ·were these same individuals, startled at the 
awful insec1ll'ity of life and property in which they 
lived, each dreading from the lawless turbulence around 
that his visitation might come next, to adopt a code of 
1Jenal laws, and, from a fear for self alone, attempt obe
dience thereto, would not some salutary change ensue ? 
Assuredly there would. Lastly, were they, through 
divine assist:.mce, individually to set up the Bible as 
their leading light or tatute book, then would its bright 
effulgence shed its eanctifying radiance athwart the 
sombre precincts of the soul, cause purer feelings, to gush, 
and opl·ll to their gaze wide-stretching view:; of what 
they owed, not only to themselves, but to their race, and 
especially to Hnr from whom goeth forth unnumbered 
ble sings. Now it is self-denial of this description that 
ought to be supremely sought and practised. Self
denial, in its conventional or spurious form, may, fo:i: 
a season, commend itself to human favour and cheat 
human eyes, but in an ho1,1r not dreamt of the sword 
of retribution falls . 

,vhat an impetus would the cause of truth recei vefrom 
earnc t emulation, how be t to lubricate the wheels of 
progress! \Vheel-clogging, howeyer, seems the favourite 
pursuit, as it entails small burden, and gratifies withal 
perverted appetite. Whosoever would remove the an
cient landmarks, though for self-evident improvement, 
is accounted sacrilegious. Am.ong those hallowed relics 
are the Dr.INKING us.iGES ; which, instead of being flung 
aside with lo:1thi11;;, arc upheld iu all their vileness. 
Yet some landmarks have been interfered with, notwith
standing. The Druids, for instance, were fond of sacri
fice, and immolated their human victims caged in 
wicker-work; but the worshippers of custom now
unlike their bungling ancestors-employ the more re
fined and scientific process of slow combustion, by 
means of a deceitful spirit, which makes the victim 
"happy" -thus victimising, not occrisional driblets, 
hut yearly thousands, as bctits Great Britain. Druidism 
has long been gathered to its father ,-may the alclio
lic superstition follow quickly ! Mere wishing, how
ever, except in fairy legends, will accomplish little 
towards the overthrow of any grievance ; yet hearty 
and sincere wishing ever seeks an outlet in exertion. 
One may scatter tears-if he can find them-over the 
intemperance of his fatherland, and give utterance to a 
hope of better days; but his evanescent weep
ing and his occasional hoping a.re in vain. 
\Vorthy of remembrance is the question put by a 
good man to his sentimental friends, who all declai-ed 
they felt very much indeed for the philanthropic object 
submitted to their notice :-" But how much? gentle
men. I feel £5. '' 

"Temperance," interprets a heathen moralist, "is the 
subjection of our desires to rea on;" and the apostle of 
the Gentiles enforces the same doctrine with a higher 
meaning, leaving posterity no room for doubt as to his 
self-denying tactics. In the violation of this rule the 
former saw his fellow-man degraded : the latter 
mourned, besides, his God dishonoured. Spirituous 
abstinence is often represented as a gloomy, joyless 

✓ 
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thing; yet were its calumniators to condescend to an 
impartial trial, they would doubtless echo the exclama
tion. of the Persian monarch, who, flying before his 
enemies, was introduced to simple fare-" Of how much 
pleasure have I been ignorant!'' Y.l ere it not that men 
trammelled by an evil habit (which, cancer-like in 
growth, should cancer-like receive immediate excision) 
consider it an intolerable thought to abandon the in
ebriating draught, it would be altogether unnecessary 
to class its relinquishment a an act of self-denial. Re 
whose abstinence from alcoholic stimulants springs 
from a conviction of their uselessness, nay, injury to man 
in health, and from a tracking of their vestiges on every 
hand, can perceive little mortification in the matter; 
for TEETOTALL M, like virtue, is its own reward : in the 
regarding of Olli" neighbour's interest we effectually con,
sult our own. 

'\Vhat, let me ask in closing, was the inscription 
which, illuminating that by Pilate, saints and angels 
would have read upon the cross-SELF-DENIAL? Let 
all of us in future lay this subject more to heart, pray
ing to have this principle in its tran cendent form as 
o_ur close companion through the changeful scenes of 
life, and " i..:i due season we shall reap if we faint not." 

DRUNKE JESS, PAUPERIS.\'.I, AND CRIME. 
THE Rev. Dr. Begg, of Edinburgh, an eminent minister 
of the Free Church of Scotland, ha issued a very re
markable and able pamphlet, entitled "Pauperism and 
the Poor-laws." Under the head of "Causes tending 
to make paupers and criminals," he gives the following 
appalling statements, ·which ought to be deeply pon
dered by all :-

" A leading cause of the present rapid increa e of 
pauperism is undoubtedly the prevalence of whisky
shops and of drunkenness. This view of the subject 
has also been fully explained of late, and I do not 
intend to dwell upon it. ' The drunkard shall come to 
~o,:erty,' saith the Sc:·iptme ; and the following sta
tistics are surely sufficiently alarming as regards Scot
land:-
" l. CONSU~U'TION OF llRITI, IT SPIRITS 12' 1841, WllEN 

THE LA T CENSUS WAS TAKE ' , 
In England, 0.51 gals., or upward of half a gal. per head. 
In Ireland, 0.80 ......... three-fourths of a gal. per head . 
In Scotland, 2.28 .....•••. two and a fourth gal. per head. 

*•*· The cost at 10s. a gallon, being to each family in 
Scotland, upwards of £5 HJ;;. 

"Il. TIIE -u'.\IBER OF PIRIT-DEALER AND RET.\ILER 
DURING 'l'RE SA.ME YEAR, 

In England, nearly one for every 52 familes. 
In Ireland, .................. 84 families. 
In Scotland, .....•...••....... 31 families. 

" Ill. TUE ::-.'UMBER OF HOU ES UNDER £ 10 OF ItEXT 
LICENSED TO RETAIL SPIRITS. 

In England, nearly one for every 190 families. 
In Ireland, .................. 120 families. 
In Scotland, •.•••..•..•....... 48 families. 

" Drunkenness is pre-eminently the Clli'Se of Scot
land; the amazement of all foreigners ; the manifest 
parent of many of our social evils. 

" Baillie Gray tells us, that of 2,700 paupers in 
Edinbm·gh, 2,000 were made so by drink; and the 
same thing will be found true of crime. When one of 
the managers of the poor at Liverton, I got from the 
Excise an account of all the whisky sold annually in 
th~ parish. I found that it amounted to 9,000 gallons, 
bemg nearly two and a half gallons to each individual, 
or about £4,500 spent in drink ; proving that an assess
ment of that amount would only have supplied the 
people with drink, without giving them any food or 
clothes at all, and that as long as such an enormous 
source of waste exists, the pouring in of money will 
no more cure the evil, than the pouring in of oil will 
quench a fire. Apart from other plans of remedy, and 

especially of a great change in Olli" 'drinking crutoms,' 
I am convinced that two things would do great ;ood
the sweeping away of a yast number of whisky-shops 
altogether, and the annual pulJlication of the stltistics 
of chinking. In regard to the first, its effi.cocy has 
been proved on a large scale in America, where public 
drinking has been nearly banished. One blushe~for his 
country in returning from America- temptatim and 
drunl-.enness at every door. It is vain to say, ,s long 
as men want drink they will get it. The great matter 
is to get quit of a vast amount of active temp;ation, 
created by the existence of hundreds of families whose 
very maintenance depends on the success of their 
efforts to sell drink. If men are sent abroad \'.\-.th pit
fall in every direction, no wonder if many o: them 
fall in. Let the pits be filled up as fast as possil:ie, and 
in regard to the statistics of drinking, they c d be 
easily procured, and would be of great impo:-tance. 
Every gallon of whisky that enters a whi ky-fhop is 
marked by the Excise, and Parliament could mder an 
annual return to be published, and probnbly wo-tld do 
so, if our rulers were not wickedly anxious to vell up 
drn nkenness for the sake of revenue. There ot.ght to 
be a public whisky barometer, if I may so speak like a 
public rain-guage, by which men could mark t:ie rise 
and fall of the tide, and trace the connection in my 
particular district between ch·inking, pauperism, and 
crime. Meantime, I am happy to find the frimds of 
temperance becoming more practical in their me1,snres. 
The efforts of magi~trates to diminish the nurr.ber of 
low tippling-houses are worthy of all commend1tion." 

It will be in the recollection of many that Dr. (faen 
Mr.) BEGG formed one of a deputation from the .Free 
Church of Scotland who visited America, short r a:ter 
the Scottish disruption, and f.:;r having made coll~cti)ns 
in some of the slave-states in behalf of the Free Church, 
drew down up0n themselves the eloquent denunciations 
of George Thompson, till the cry of "Send b1ckthe 
money" became familiar from the Land', End t Join
o' -Groat's House. ,v e simply refer to this circumstance for the rurrose 
of illustrating a striking entence in the extract abJVe ' 
given :-"Every gallon of whisky," says Dr.Begg, "that 
enters a whisky- hop is marked by the Exci e ; md 
Parliament could order an annual retmn to be publisled, 
and probably iroutd do so, if our rulers were not icick,dly 
anxious to swell itp drunkenness for tlie salce of rerame." 
Is it right, then, we ask, that such a state of th' g · 
should continue? Is it right that the flood-gate. of sin 
hould be opened, and a mighty torrent of demoralza

tion sent through the land for the purpose of filEng the 
coffers of the Exchequer ? No ! the lip of eternal tr1th 
has returned the verdict-" Righteousness exa.tet1 a 
nation ; but sin is a reproach to any people." ,Vlile I 
nine-tenths of the crime, and most of the poverty, oat / i 
affiict and burthen om· country are chargeable u1on 
our drinking customs, would it not be the more exceUmt 
way to remove the cause that the effects might cea,e ? / 
Does it not behove evei·y patriotic and philan hrcpic 
man, a he behold the public treasmyreplenished fum 
the " cuunkenne s" of the nation, to lift up his 
voice and utter the indignant cry, "SEND BACK ' IIE 
:llONEY," f. YOUN(. 

Bedlington, July 12, 1849. 

RESULTS OP INTE~IPERA.NCE.-We obtain but an ..m
perfect idea of the annual loss entailed on the comtry 
from intemperance, by a mere recital of the expense ofthe 
intoxicating drink consumed. Such is only the fir t llss. 
The secondary losses are summed up as follows :-A la·ge 
portion of pauperism ; loss of h1;;alth and character; re
mature death; widowhood and orphanage; abandomrent 
to vicious pursuits and crimes; an enormous outla in 
supporting judicial tribunals, police establishments, jals, 
and penal settlements; the abstraction of lands fom 
useful crops for food; and the distraction of capital mo 
wrong channels. Of the evils ensuing under the heac of 
public morals and religion, the picture is too appallinc to 
be dwelt upon.-Cliambers's Tracts. 
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MASSACHUSETT'S METHODIST CON-
FERENCE. 

AT tlhe Conforcnce of the ·w esleyan Methodists, re
cently held at Mas achusetts, reports of committees on 
slavcn·y, intelllperance, and tract distribution, were 
receiwed and adopted. The report on temperance was 
short and to the point. It declared that the use of in
toxic.ating liquor as a beverage was an iminomlity, and 
that it ought to be so regarded by the Chri tian. Church; 
that the making and selling of them, to be used as a 
beverage, was a crime of the highest order, and should 
be so con idercd by the civil and ecclesiastical law; and 
that to ecure the <:omplete triumph of temperance, its 
friends should unite their efforts in their social and 
political capacities, and in no case consider themselves 
at liberty to upport in business, or promote to office, 
men ho are opposed to the temperance enterprise. It 
concluded with the following:-" Whereas true tem
perance im11lies a total abstinence from all things in
jurious to health, ancl only a moderate use of tho e 
things that promote it-Resolved, that while we advo
cate and practice total abstinence from all intoxicating 
liquors, we will also everywhere by exmnple, and on all 
proper occasions by precept, discountenance the vulgar 
use o TonAcco." 

REAS01 Ts WHY THE RELIGrous PART OF 
THE COM:.\10 Tl'Y SHOULD GIVE UP THE 
U E OF L. TOXICATING DRINKS. 
First-Because they arc unnecessary. 
Secondly-Because they a.re injurious. 
Thirclly-Bccau e their use has cau ed an incalculable 

amount of evils, morally, socially, and religiously. 
Fourtltly-Because, seeing that intoxicating drink is 

evil in itself, and has proved so great a curse to the 
human family, it must be the duty especially of those 
professing Christianity to abstain from it altogether. 
When. a great evil prevails which might be removed, 
those professing to serve Jesus Christ, ancl to desire the 
present nnd eternal welfare of their fellow-creatures, 
should b the fhst to try to remove it, and so "let their 
light shine before men, that others, seeing their good 
works, may glorify their Father who is in Heaven." 
The united efforts of the religious part of society would 
soon remove the great curse of intemperance from 
amongst u. 

Fifthly-Because strong drink has caused more back
sliding, and more expulsions from religious societies, 
than all other things put together. It is a stumbling
block, by which many have fallen to rise no more. 

Sixthly-Profes ors of Clu-istianity should give up 
strong drink, b ecause it is the greatest hind.ranee to the 
succe s of the Gospel and the conversion of the world. 
Through it use great numbers arc kept away from the 
house of God, and live like heathens in a Christian 
country, spreading a baneful influence on all around 
them. For an illustration of this, take those who, in
stead of bringing their money home on the reckoning
night, an spending it in food and clothing for themselves 
and families, leave a part of it at the public-house; 
they not only spend their money for that which is evil 
and injurious, but go into places where every sinful 
and unholy passion and propensity is fostered and 
strengthened. In consequence of this conduct, the 
Sabbath is disregarded, religion is neglected and 
despised the public-house becomes their sanctuary, 
and strong drink the god they worship ; their families 
are neglected, and their offspring grow up in ignorance 
and vice-" A seed of evil doers, children that are cor
ruptors ;'' and thus, in thousands of instances, intoxi
cating chink becomes the greatest of all curses to the 
people, and causes a thousand evils which could not 
exist but for its use. 

Seventhly-The religious should give up strong drink, 
because, by thus uniting in one body against the com
mon foe of the human family, they would, with Divine 
help, be able to remove from society its greatest curse, 
and would be greatly furthering the improvemGnt, the 
elevation, the comfort, and the salvation of the people. 

Another reason why the religious should give up 
alcoholic drink is, because the temperance reformers 
cannot succeed in banishing strong drink while they 
continue to use it and countenance its use. The coun
tenance and use of intoxicating drink by the ministers 
of the Gospel, aud professing Christians, is the strongest 
bulwark of the drinking system: it is its stronghold, 
in which great numbers shelter themselves from the 
arguments of temperance reformers. The use of strong 
drink by the religious is the chief argument with 
thousands against giving it up: "It surely cannot be so 
bad as you represent it, or the religious would not use it ; 
and ifit be not wrong for them, to use it, it cannot be 
wrong for its to use it." But the case ·would be quite 
different were the religious to abstain from it ; the use 
of strong drink would then stand amongst those things 
which religion forbids and discountenances. Neither 
malsters, nor brewers, nor vcnders of strong drink, could 
be countenanced in the church, and this would stamp 
the traffic with condemnation. 

SA.~1UEL PHILLIPS. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

TEMPERANCE HOTEL 
To the Editor of the Teetotal Times. 

Srn,-I am too much interested in the prosperity of 
the cause of temperance to observe any circumstances 
which bear upon its fortunes, whether for good or for ill, 
with indifference. And I cannot but refer to the ge
neral character of Temperance llotels, as tending mate
rially to injure the character and influence of our so
cieties. I regret to say that, for the most part, they 
are essentially wanting in the elements of comfort and 
respectability, and, I fear, that they rather tend to 
degrade than to elevate public estimation of our system. 
Many arc little better than low pot-houses, while those 
of the grade aboye are often dirty and ill-furnished, 
presenting a miserable sample of the social degradation 
which, although it assumes to repudiate the alcoholic 
mischief, indulges grossly and freely in the vice of 
smoking, if not that of gambling in a small way. 

I will not deny that there arc several striking excep
tions in the better kind of Temperance Hotels, several 
I have seen and othe1·s I have heard of. I cannot, 
however, avoid to notice the Temperance Hotel at 
Scarborough, recently opened by our old friend Mr. 
Thomas Whitaker. Thi is, in every sense, what such an 
establishment ought to be, having every accommodation 
for families and individuals sojourning at that cele
brated watering-place, besides ample arrangements for 
commercial men. And I sincerely hope that as Mr. 
ancl :Mrs. Whitaker have spared no pains or EXPENSE 

in rendering their establishment worthy of general 
support, they will be especially patronised by the tem
perance public, as well as by th.c public in general. 

I am, yours, 
Bradford, August 20, 1849. THOMAS BEAUMONT. 

WHAT IS NEEDED ?-That the temperance principle may 
greatly prevail, the pulpit must speak out more generally, 
constantly,and strongly than it has ever yet done; professing 
Christians must let their light shine more clearly and power
fully; the Sabbath-school must be made more a vehicle of 
forming aright ou this subject the minds of the young; the 
wide circulation of temperance publications must be 
encouraged ; visible and public organizations on Christian 
principles must be formed in all churches and congregations ; 
temperance meetings must be so conducted that light shall be 
shed on the understanding, conviction fastened upon the con
science, and the blessing of Him secured whose favour is life• 
and whose frown is death. 
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TEMPERANCE DEMO~STRATIONS. 
WE request the particular attention of our readers to 
the advertisement of the meeting to be held in 
EXETER-HALL, on Monday, October 1st. Let the 
Teetotalers of the Metropolis especially make the 
meeting known as extensively as possible, and do all 
they can to secure a large gathering. The place, the 
subject, and the speakers, all present powerful attrac
tions ; and we confidently hope that the results will 
prove worthy of the cause, encouraging to the com
mittee, and beneficial to the general community. 

MONTHLY TEETOTAL CONFERENCE. 
TIIE EXT MEETIXG will be held at Mrs. vVatts' 
Temperance Hotel, Catherine-. trect, Strand, on ,VED
NESDA Y EVENING, September 5th, at half-past seven 
o'clock preci ely. The attendance of all office-bearers 
and active members of Total Abstinence Societies is 
particularly requested. Business of importance in 
connexion with the forthcoming meetings in EXETER
HALL will have to be transacted. 

THE WESLEYAN CO FERENCE AND 
TEETOTALISM:. 

A NUMBER of memorials and addresses, from tet.total 
societies in various parts of the kingdom, were sent to 
the ·wesleyan preachers recently assembled in Confer
ence at Manchester. It was stated, in a report of the 
proceedings of that body, that several such addresses 
had been received, and that they were to be "respect
fully acknowledged." Reckoning upon the experi
ence of former years, we have reason to believe that 
this "respectful acknowledgment" is all the notice they 
will obtain. On more than one occasion the subject of 
intoxicating liquor was forced on the attention of 
the preachers :is follows:-

1. Missions and strong drink. J\fr. Irving, of Bristol, 
felt himself called upon to enter on another " explana
tion" as to the stTOng drinks of various kinds put on 
board the missionary ship the" John vVesley.'' Now, 
though the majority were pleased to think Mr. Irving's 
statement-which greatly reminds us of a spirit mer
chant's invoice-" highly satisfactory," ice regard it as 
anything but satisfactory. Mr. Irving fully confirmed 
our statements, and it came out, moreover, in the course 
of the explanation, that strong drinks were unnecessary, 
even in the most trying situations, and that a portion of 
them was sold when they got abroad. 

2. A lachrymose complaint was made by Mr. Heald, 
M.P. for Stockport (in connexion with whose election 
so much was said about "beer barrels), "that he could 
not just 1·ince his mouth with a little wine and water, 
after making a long speech at a missionary meeting, 
without being made the subject of attack." This com
plaint was followed, according to the report, with 
"Hear, hear," and laughter. 

3. There was the boasting declarq,tion of one of the 
preachers, named Osborn, who distinguished himself a 
few years ago by an attack on teetotalism, which was 
most triumphantly replied to by the Rev. W. J. 
Shrewsbury, a reply which it will be impossible for Mr. 
Osborn ever to forget, or to forgive. Mr. Osborn is re
ported to have said, at the recent meeting at Man
chester : " As a Christian, I am restrained from doing 
many things which, as a Briton, Ihavearight todo. They 
won't let me nor Mr. Heald take a glass of wine at a 
missionary meeting (laughter)." "I will not succumb 
to the dictates of a parcel of irresponsible ·writers, men 
in masks, who will not show their faces. I mean to do 
as I please in all matters of this kind whf!n I am not 
bound by any Methodistic law ; and if I cannot be 
trusted to take a glass of wine when I think prope1·, I am 
not fit to be in your ministry. I will not be dealt with 
as a baby or an idiot. I will not have it dictated to me 
what I shall do or say. I stand upon my Christian 

liberty, and will not give it up, but will stand upon it if 
I stand alone" (laughter and prolonged ehe rs). The 
men who will thus cheer a vain boasting wine-drinkei·, 
are not the men to pass resolutions enjoining temper
ance ; are not the men-Christian ministers though they 
are called-to reduce the evils of intemperance, or to 
encourage the exertions of teetotalers ! And yet, 
scarcely a week passes without the suspension or ex
pulsion of some member for intemperance. And we 
are compelled to notice, 

4. A minister's fall . At this very Conference one of 
their crack preachers and editor~, Mr. J. S. Stamp, was 
expelled for the embezzlement of large connexion al funds, 1 

and for other inconsistencies, " ·hichinconsistcncies, how
ever, passed unreproYed , till the defalcation in the funds 
was revealed! The President of the Conference, Mr. T. 
Jackson, in pronouncing the sentence of expulsion, 
said, "the expelled person was the son of a highly es
teemed minister, and possessed more than ordinary gifts. 
There was reason to conclude that he had fallen by little 
and little. One cause had been a want of deep and habitual 
seriousness. He had been too much given tojocularity, 
especially in the use he made of Scripture language. 
There was a great difference between Cluistian cheer
fulness and sinful levity. The habit of quoting Scripture 
in a lmmorous style is very dangerous. Another cause 
was, that he made too free 1rith ardent spirits'' ( and we can 
add, with other strong drinks too). " An appetite for 
these," continued the President, "may be easily formed, 
but cannot be easily broken. The habit of taking spirits is 
YERY DAKGERous, especially to a Christian minister. 
Another cause was his affectation of gentility ;'' ( this as
tonishes us ; the general habits and manners of Mr. 
Stamp, as well as the state of his domestic :u:range
ments were as far 1·emoved from gentility as it is possi
ble to conceive); "and," continued the President, "of 
hospitality beyond his means."* And yet those who 
partook of this affected and fraudulent "hospitality," 
inclttding icine and spirits, were ,Vesleyan preachers and 
members, including some of those who voted for his ex
pulsion! Mr. President then concluded with the 
solemn admonition, which we hope will be remembered 
and acted upon by Mr. Osborn, and all who claim their 
right to" do as they like,"-" LET H111r,;rHAT THINli..ETH 
HE STAKDETH TAKE HEED LEST HE FALL. 

Beyond this and " some conversation," we do not 
find that any action was taken at the 1·ecent Con
ference. Preachers, we suppose, will continue to 
do " as they like, " either " to take a glass of wine 
at a missionary meeting," after recitals of the mis
chief done to hopeful plantations by strong d:ink, 
or "to rince their mouths with wine and waier," 
And the result will be that other preachers, and ether 
editors of ,Vesleyan Methodist magazines, anl of 
J,Vatcltman newspapers, will be covered with clisg:-ace, 
and compelled to expatriate themselves, or to be imm red 
in prison for debts incurred through extra agmce. 
How ea y it would be to prevent such disgrace by a 
strict enforcement of Mr. Wesley's rules ! 13u1 we 
know that in the minds of some of the most popular 
Wesleyan preachers there is a feeling decidedly hcstile 
to the teetotal movement, and a fixed determi.naticn to 
meet the question with something worse than ven 
ridicule whenever it is introduced. This is a strange 
infatuation-a course as impolitic as it is inconsistmt
condemned alike by the rules of the great Foundtr of 
Methodism, by the genius of the gospel, and by tle re
quirements, we will not say of the times merely, but 
of Wesleyan Methodism itself. 

\\.,.e are cons.tautly asked by respected memba·s of 
the ,Vesleyan Methodist Society, "How w ,ul you 
have us act in this matter?" Our answer is, "1fain
tain a consistent profession, both of teetotalism a.rd of 
Methodism ; perseYere in the advocacy of your ?rin
ciples, and pray fervently that your preachers maysoon 
be brought to a more wholesome state of mind." 

* Among the effects of l\lr. S., disposed of under a bi.ll o sale, 
was a BAGATELLE-IlOARD ! 
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NURSI~G. 
[BY II. :MUDGE.] 

1T m ay be profitable to reflect for a few moments on the 
fact, that the Creator has said to the creature, "Be 
fruitful a11d multiply." In the higher orders of animals 
the female brings forth the offspring, and continues for 
a season to nourish it, being provided with an apparatus 
fo r the special purpose of nursing. A fair inference from 
these premises would be, that nursing i, · a healthy and 
agreeable, inasmuch as it is a natural, process. Looking 
at the brute creation, ·we there find the inference to be 
conect; ·when is the appetite so k een, the body so 
vigorou , the general health so robust, and the instinct 
so alert, as when the dam is suL:kling her young? So 
ought it to be with the liuman species; for, to use the 
words of Dr. Locock, n the period of lactation is gene
rally the most healthy of woman's life." 

Alas, how different from this in many cases! Civili
zation, which brings knowledge, and tends on the whole 
to longeYity, sets up fashions which minister very much 
to decrepitude. In infancy-yes, even so early as this
a foundation is laid for bad nursing, and the evil work 
is carried through childhood and youth on to woman
hood. Veils, furs, and para ols, Venetian blinds by 
day, and closed curtains by night, shut out the light and 
air ; and so, by preventing the purification of the blood, 
entail a weakly constitution, which, later in life, Yitiates 
the quality of the milk, made as that is out of the 
blood. The tight dress, preventing- by prcs ure the ex
pansion of the breasts, and thereby diminishing the 
size of the producers and reservoirs of the milk, makes 
that deficient in quantity which is already vicious in 
quality. The nipples, too, are thrust back and kept 
fiat, instead of being allowed to grow and project, thus 
converting a source of ec tatic enjoyment into an occa
sion of exquisite torture! These are "·hat may be 
termed remote and particitlar causes of mischief; but 
there are others more general, as late hours, heated 
i-oom , stimulating viands, alcoholic drinks, &c., which 
also tell in later life against that healthiness which 
simpler, less artificial animals attain to. 

Do not let it be suppo ed that I am ,niting in the 
spirit of a mere caviller, or with the notion that we 
shall arrive at perfection in these matters. No; "there 
shall be no more pain," i descriptiYe of heaven and not 
of earth ; yet we may diminish, if we cannot cme the 
ill ; and if suffering mothe1·s are made wi e, their as yet 
uninjured daughters may escape. 

We ·will suppose, however, the " confinement" ea ily 
got through, the " milk feyer" subdued; great fires, 
loads of blankets, and brandy-caudle having giYen way 
to the modern treatment of cool apartment , fresh air, 
and unstimulating diet. Some months have elapsed, 
but yet a most unsatisfactory state of things has to be 
borne with : neither mother nor babe are well. And 
now comes the tug of war with alcoholic beverage . 
Here some correspondents come to my aid, and I shall 
let them describe the fightings without and fears ,vithin. 
The first letter is brief and plain, and wl'itten from 
Lancashire :-

" Sir,-My wife is suckling a fine boy about nine 
months old; is low in body, and suffers much from 
wind in the stomach, for which some recommend her to 
take now aml then a small C)_uantity of brandy; others, 
to smoke a little tobacco. I am opposed to her takil:i,g 
the above-named articles, believing they will do her 
positive injury. Your adyice will oblige, &c." 

The next i rather longer, and from Loudon : and 
here, by the way, I may express my sw·prise at the 
number of letters which I receive from London asking 
teetotal advice. However proverbially doctors disagree, 
they seem to be of one 1nind in favour of intoxicating 
liquors, spite of the medical certificate. But to the 
letter, which runs thus :-

" D ear Sir,-The case I have to state is as follows:
A young married woman, suckling her first child, is 
continually troubled with wind, and has no appetite : 

she has been a teetotaler about twelve month , her 
husband having been one for some yeru:s. The child, 
about two months old, is almost continually cl'ying. 
The doctor ordered her to take stout; they objected, 
asking if he could not write a prescription for some
thing else. He said wine would do as well ; but, on 
that being objected to also, he ordered some medicine, 
which was taken, but did no good. They again con• 
sulted the doctor, who told her he could do no more for 
her, if she refused to take the stout as he had recom
mended. Another doctor was con, ulted, and he also 
advised h er to take stout. In the same house there is 
another female who has very recently been confined. 
She takes beer, and can enjoy a mutton chop. These 
things combined waver the Teetotalers as to the prac
ticability of abstinence under these circumstances, and 
incline them to believe that stout is indispensable in 
such cases, and it is hard to persuade people that it is 
not ; and you may get told sometimes that you know 
nothing at all about it. Your advice will oblige, &c. 

"Yours, A.::,. D. 
"P.S. I have stated the case as it appears at first 

sight, and as it would be brought by an opponent to 
bear against Teetotalism; but I have discovered several 
other things. The woman has been for a long time sub
ject to the disorder, even worse than she has it now; 
before she became a Tcetotaler she tried brandy and 
other :fiery compounds without relief. The child has 
had laudanum by the doctor's order to quiet it, and 
other things, some of them sour. The nurse, too, has 
come in for her share of blame " 

The above are fair samples of the many applications 
made respecting this subject of nursing; and what a 
state of things do we see ! A weak mother, a cross 
babe, a meddling nurse, and a stout-loving, laudanum
giving doctor! Is it any wonde1· for the poor husband 
to 1cave1', Teetotaler though he be ? Few of us but 
would wish to get out of such a purgatory. 

But now for the "rnetlwdus medendi "-the cure. 
Observe first, that such cases as the above are seldom 
met ·with in the country (as opposed to the large town), 
and this at once shows the necessity of attending to the 
general laws of health. Let a well-drained neighbour
hood be selected to live in ; let the apartments be 
thoroughly ventilated-a perforated zinc plate or two 
put in the window, and a hole made in the chimney 
near the ceiling of the room; sell, drown, or hang, as 
the case may be, the canary-bird, the cat, and the dog, 
or any other consumer of oxygen ;* wash the room 
daily, and sprinkle it with some solution of chloride of 
zinc. If the patient be far enough advanced to get out 
of doors, instead of spending si..xpence in stout or in 
physic, pay her fare with it to travel a few miles and 
back on the top of an omnibu ; get her to walk out (if 
she can) in spite of wind or weather; a pa.iJ: of Indian 
rubber shoes and a waterproof cloak will sufficiently 
protect. 

Go early to bed (yea, early enough, even if it be in 
the afternoon) to admit of rising at five in the morning, t 
and breathe the morning air, out of doors if po sible. 
As to diet, leave slop , whether b1·oths, coffee, cocoa, 
or tea; thousands of women injure themselves by 
going on to drink, drink, drink ten times a day. Fluids, 
of com· e, must be taken, but only lul~ewarm, and in no 
very extraordinary quantities ; weak black tea, or toast
water, or fre h sparkling cold water, will do; or milk
and-water, with a little sugar or salt in it. The cow, 
we know, is not fitted for the dairy by driving her to 
the water six times a day, but by putting her into a 
field of good grass ! As to eating, the food must be 
plain, and not high-seasoned. "'Wind in the stomach" 
and" sinking away" are the ever present symptoms, 

These dil'ections apply chiefly to crowded places. 
+ Thi advice will not be relished by many; but remember health 

is at stake, and misery from strong drinks to be abolished. Real
ising faith will bringu- up to the mark. If relief be sought through 
alcohol, complaints will be masked, not c.ure<l. 
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and both are from indigestion, and that from improper 
food. Thick oatmeal gruel, pearl-barley pudding, stale 
(not new) brown bread, ·with the bran and pollard all 
in it; fresh (not rancid) butter, with a little cheese, 
and in the early part of the day a slice or two of lean 
mutton or beef; if used to them, cooked vegetables may 
be taken-mealy potatoe& freely, others, as tlll'nip, 
cabbage, carrots, &c., sparingly, but not any raw 
salads. But the ability of stomachs to digest food 
greatly varies, so let any article followed by distension, 
flatulence, or pain, be laid aside. 

Now as to suckling the babe: let that be at regular 
periods-say of four hours, beginning at si."\'.. in the 
morning and ending at ten at night; aim at having 
repose by night ; for thorough good nur ing by delicate 
women this is indispensable, and family arrangements 
must be made to secure it, or we shall fail. If the babe 
mu t be fed besides the suckling, let co"·s' milk, to 
which are added a fom-th part of hot water and a very 
little sugar (ju t to :flavour it) be given when the child 
expresses hunger. The vulgar notions about two sorts 
of milk disagreeing, and about the food having" thicken
ing" in it, as well as the practice of loading the diet 
with sugar, are all absurd. 

Sometimes, though not often, medicine may be found 
to be necessary. If the bowel ai·e confined, take one of 
the followin~ pills night and morning :- Take of blue 
pill, five grams ; sulphate of iJ:on, 40 grains; Barbadoes 
aloes, 20 grains ; extract of gentian, enough to form a 
mass to be divided into 20 pills. If debility oppress, 
take two table-spoonfuls of compound mixture of iron 
twice a day ; and if the bowe:ls are confined, add to each 
dose one table- poonful of compound decoction of aloes. 
If flatulence trouble, take at the time one of the follow
ing powders in a little warm water (after carefully see
ing that the food is left off which may be causing it) :
Bicarbonate of soda, one drachm ; compound powder of 
cinnamon, one-half drachm; mix, and divide into six 
doses. 

For a babe crying, I never found anything equal to 
the following; but as it contains an opiate, it must not 
be given oftener than once or t"'rice a day, now and then, 
or the digestion will be injured, and a bad habit con
tracted :-Take of syrup of white popies, half an ounce; 
liquor of acetate of ammonia, half an ounce; spirit of 
niu·ic ether, half a drachm ; shake together in a phial ; 
give one large tea-spoonful when apparently in pain, 
and repeat in one or two hours if not quieted. Some
times nurses get an irritable state of the tomach, which 
causes it to reject ven proper food when taken into it; 
these ea es invariably yield to the iron mixture in the 
morning, and the following powder at night :-Take of 
Dover's powder ten grains; compound cinnamon pow
der, five grains; merCluy with chalk, four grains; mix. 
Mind this is for a woman, not for a babe ; it would in
jure the latter. 

"'\Ve will suppose, now, that alcohol is needed after 
all. Surely medical practitioners should not coun
tenance the vulgar error that intoxicating liquor 
are in, themselves nutritious or strengthening. This 
pestiferous body and soul destroying doctrine must 
be rooted out ; and to assist, let the doctor take the 
lead, and keep the reins in his own hands. He can 
send the following mixture, and discontinue it at the 
earliest possible opportunity :-

& Mucilag. Acac., 3 iij. 
Tre Cardam. Co., 3 ij. 
S. Y. R., 3 vj. 
Aqure pur., 3 iv. ft. Mist. cujus. 

Capiat c:egra Uochlearia ampla duo bis terue die paulo 
ante cilium. 

Or, if need be, he can send some alcohol (medicinally 
coloured, &c.) in a phial, with directions to take a tea
spoonful occasionally in infusion of malt and hops. 
Anything is better than the old fashion. The doctor, 
it appears to me, should be the mainstay of the refor
mation ; counselling, cheering, watching, diJ:ecting, 

until he has allayed that great enemy to good nursing
mental anxiety, and has put matters in a fair train fror 
domestic happiness and health. In some cases (perhap:>s 
that described in the first letter I gave is one) earlty 
weaning is desirable for both mother and babe. 

Now, I may say, how much I have written! yet I 
would fain give some extracts from Drs. Combe amd 
Carpenter; but with a few lines only from the Tenn
perance ctncl Teetotalism of the latter I must be contemt 
at present. He says:-" The r egular administration cof 
alcohol with the professed object of sustaining tlue 
strength under the demand occasioned by the copiows 
flow of milk, is one of the grossest pieces of quackerry 
that can be perpetrated by any practitioner, legal ror 
illegal." The importance of this subject must be nuy 
apology for prolixity; the discussion of it is certainly 
a beginning at the fountain head of life. 

" Rome was not built in a day." 

TEMPERANCE ADDRESS TO HER MAJEST 
The Scottish Temperance League held a banquet o>n 

Tuesday night in the Trades' Hall, Glasgow. The meeit
ing unanimously adopteu the followfog address to hrer 
Majesty:-

" May it please your Majesty. 
" The Temperance Reformers welcome your Majesty tto 

your ancient and loyal city of Glasgow. They are glad rof 
yo11r Majesty 's safe arrival, and rejoice to know that yoU1r 
Majesty i well. They sincerely wish your Majesty both 
health and happiness, although they do not associate thoaie 
bles ings with bevera~es which they believe to be destrucc
tive to both. They pray that your Majesty, during a lorug 
life, may be beloved both as a mother and a Qu~en, amd 
that you may be sustained in the duties of your exalteid 
station by the cheering prospect of national prosperity. 

"The Temperance Reformers beg to assure your M ajestty 
that they are not the less loyal because their attachment 
to the throne is expressed without the aid of intoxicati g 
liquors. They are hindered from honouring the loyal toasts, 
not by want of loyalty, but by the desire to free social in
tercourse, and the expression of opinion, from dangerous 
auxiliaries, and to prevent your Majes;;y's name from beimg 
associated with what they believe to be the curse of the 
people. 

" They congratulate your Majesty on the high positio n 
Providence has assigned the British. power, which, risi g 
like a rock in the ocean, affords a secure re ting-place o 
the ark of liberty; and guarantees, amid the storms of 
Europe, the permanence of freedom i11 the old world. 
They also congntulatc your l\Iajesty on the blessings be
stowed upon the empire, whose chief magistrate you are. 
While other monarchs arc living in terror of their subjects, 
the bonds of affectioJl Lctween your Majesty and your 
Majesty's people are growing stronger and stronger; and 
while other nations arc distracted by internal dissensions, 
and harassed by foreign invaders, the millions who are 
united under your Majesty's sceptre are engaged in the 
peaceful pursuits of agriculture, manufactures, and coin 
merce. 

"Though your l\Iajesty's subjects are thus exempt from 
both foreign invasion and civil commotions, they are ex 
posed to enemies more subtle than the sword. Against 
intemperance, the most formidable of these, they, who now 
address your Majesty, have leagued themselves together. 
They are determined, with the blessing of the Almighty, 
to drive this national enemy forth from your Majesty's 
dominions, and to lend their aid to expel it from the world. 
For this purpose, they abstain altogether from strong drink, 
and exert themselves to induce others to follow their ex
ample. Armed with moral suasion and the excellence of 
their enterprise, they have raised the Temperance Standard 
in every part of the empire, and tens of thousands of all 
classes of your Majesty's subjects have already rallied 
around it. 

" The Temperance Reformers beg again to assure your 
Majesty of their loyal regard; and to pray that your Ma
jesty's reign may be marked, not by the deeds of war, but 
by peace, progress, and prosperity. 

"For the Scottish Temperance League, 
(Signed) "ROBERT KET'rLE, President." 
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TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

LONDON. 

Mrs. HARDWICK has delivered several very effective lec
ture and addresses at some of the principal stations in the 
metr polis and suburbs. She bas secured the attention of 
large audiences, and many signature to the pledge have been 
obtained. Some of the meeting have been of females only, 
others of both sexes. 

FITZROY TEETOTAL ASSOCIATION. 
The Eclipse and Vivid, two steam-vessels, each hoisting 

Teetotal colours, left Hungerford Market on Monday 
mornino, the 6th inst., with a company composed chiefly of 
Teetotalers, with music playing. On passing Hammer
smith, they received a startling salute from some cannon 
placed at the water's edge by the Teetotalers of that place. 
On reaching Richmond the company enjoyed themselves in 
various ways ; some in the park, others to Hampton-court, 
Ham Common, Twickenham, &c. At three o'clock, a 
meeting was held on Richmond-green, where hundreds of 
the inhabitants were gathered. Addresses were delivered 
by several speakers, and were well received by the audi
ence. At the close of the meeting, and in the passage 
through the town, &c., nearly 1,500 tracts and publication 
were distributed. On the return home some addresses were 
delivered, and some temperance pieces sung. The 
company disembarked in London soon after eight 
o'clock . p.m. The usual monthly experience meeting of 
this Society was held on Thursday evenin!$, the 2nd ult. 
Mr. J. vV. GREEN presided. The meeting was well at
tended, and fourteen pe,rsons testified to the excellence of 
the Teetotal practice, as it regarded health, comfort, mo
rality, and religion, in an an imated and sa tisfactory manner. 
Would that our religious opponents cot,1ld be iuduced to 
attend such meetings ! 

WES'DIL STER. 
An interesting meeting was held in the School-room, 

Pear-street, Stretton-ground, on Friday evening, August 3. 
The Right Hon. Lord A hley, M.P., had engaged to take 
the chair, but, in consequence or indi position, he was 
unable to attend, and the chair was occupied by l\fr. 
V/ ALlrnR, the Superintendent of the School. In opening 
the business of the meeting, he stated that the place in 
which they were sitting was formerly a public-house, in 
which scenes of the most revolting description were con
stantly to be witnes ed. That very room, formerly the 
tap-room, had been converted into at1 infant school for 
about one hundred and seventy children; the beer-cellar 
and skittle-ground had been turned in to a reading-room, 
where several working-men met after the hours of labour 
for the purpose of improving themselves; and the present, 
was the first of a series of monthly mee tings for exposing 
the evils or intemperance, and recommendin° the practice 
of entire abstinence from strong drinks. Much good had. 
already been effected, and there was much to encourage 
the hope that the appearance of that notoriously-wicked 
neighbourhood would soon be changed for the better The 
meeting, which wa large and attentive, was addressed iu 
very appropriate terms by Dr. Gourley, Mr. T. A. Smith, 
Mr. J. W. Green, and Mr. J. H. E-terbrooke, the honorary 
secretary, to whose indefatigable exertions, especially in 
reference to the young attendants at this place, the cause 
is deeply indebted. Some signatures to the pledge were 
obtained at the close, and some persons entered their 
names as subscriber to the funds of the Society. 

DERBY. 
On Wednesday, August 8th, Mrs. TIIEODA.LD delivered 

a lecture in the Temperance Meeting-room, on the duty of 
professing Christians to join the Temperance l\Iovement. 
This was enforced with great talent, and at the close of the 
meeting thirty persons signed the pledge. On the 15th, 
the same lady lectured to a very large meeting in the 
Lancastrian chool-room, on the evils arising from the use 
of intoxicating drinks, at the close of which twenty-six 
persons signed the pledge. W . HoRSLEY1 Sec. 

HUNTING DO - • 

We are looking forward with bright antieipations as to 
the future. Last October several Wesleyans joined our 
society, and it was re-organized under the title of the Hunt
ingdon and Godmanchester Total Abstinence Society. We 
applied for the use of the Wesleyan School-room in which to 
hold our meetings; but though nearly all our committee are 

,v esleyans, two ofthem local preachers, and one of them the 
supnintendent of the Sunday-school, the room was denied, 
because, it was said, infidels were sometimes allowed to 
advocate Teetotalism. It is remarkable that the greatest 
opposition we have met with has been from J,Vesleyan 
Ministers, and a few of the leaders; indeed, we have no 
opposition from any other quarter. Yet our cause has 
snread more rapidly among tliis body than any other. We 
have nearly forty W esleyans pledged members amOnf!: us, 
including nearly all the officer» and teachers of the Sunday
school. The clergyman, the Rev. Mr. Keyworth, has given 
us permission to occupy his school-room as often as we 
please; he has generally been on the platform, and has 
once occupied the chair. \Ve have also had the large 
Union Chapel opened to us, the Friends' Meeting-house, 
the County School-rooms, &c. ; and at Godmanchester the 
new Independent Chapel, and the Court Hall, where the 
Mayor, E. Martin, Esq., has occasionally occupied the 
chair. We have all'o held meetings at Buckden, Brampton, 
Spaldwich, Aconbury, Wistow, \Varboys, \Voodhurst, &c. 
Since our reorganization we have taken upwards of 500 
signatures to the pledge. We have enlisted a large num
ber of juveniles who are steadfast and zealous. Several 
ministers of religion in the town and neighbourhood are 
acting on our principle, and occasionally preside at our 
meetings . J. SHELLEY, Secretary. 

TEMPERANCE AND EDUCATION. 
A delightful evening party assembled at Lower Crumpsall, 

on Monday evening, to celebrate the opening of a new hall, 
which had been erected for the double purpose ofan educa
tional and a temperance place of meeting. After tea JOSEPH 
Bu.0THEH.TON, Esy_., l\'.I.P., was called to the chair; and 
amongst the gentlemen present were Alexander Henry, 
Esq., M.P., Samuel Luca , Esq., J. impson, Esq., of Vic
toria-park; Rev. F. Howard, Bury; Alderman Harvey, E. 
Bent, Esq., R. Worthington, Esq., T. H. Neville, Esq., of 
Moss-house; John Robinson, E q., David l\1orris, Esq., 
and Mr. John Johnson, bookseller, Market-street. 

The CHAIR:'.\IA.,·, in opening the proceedings, said: Ladies 
and gentlemen, I congratulate you on having erected in such 
a cause thiis elegant hall. I trust, as it is dedicated to purposes 
which are intended to advance the well-being of the inhabi
tants of this neighbourhood, that it will long be a blessing 
to them, and aid you to accomplish the de ired obj ects. I 
am told that it is erected not only with a view to its being 
a temperancl' hall but a mechanics' institute (hear, and 
applause). I can assure you I ham much pleasure in seeing 
such halls and such institutions established in this country. 
Be assured of this, that educc1.tion is tne foundation-stone 
of the happiness of all clas es ; is designed to :fit man for 
his future sphere of life, and persons must be educated for 
the sphere that they are hereaftel' to fil l. The time is gone 
by, I trust, when Englishmen are to be governed by phy
sical force: we are desirous they should be governed by the 
pre and enlightened public opinion (hear). Therefore, 
to learn to read and write is a great advantage to all 
classes; and be assured, it is a subject interesting to all. 
But I have been long of opinion that whatever efforts may 
be made to benefit the young-whether by supporting insti
tutions to teach them to read or anything else-unless some
thing be done to check intemperance and to establish those 
good customs which will tend to exalt the happiness of man 
when he is educated, all your efforts will, to a considerable 
extent, be in vain, More harm is done by drunkenness 
than can be remedied by the education of thousands. I 
have considered it as a duty we owe to society, to do all we 
can to check this vice: that if we would be wise we would 
abstain from intoxicating liquors our elves. Now, what is 
the state of this country at the present time ? In the 
United Kingdom we have 3,500,000 paupers; there are 
200,000 criminals, and there are 40,000 lunatics . Now, 
what is the cause, and what is the cos t? If we are to take 
the testimony of judges, and magistrates, and inspectors 
of prisons, and of chaplains, and of those most connected 
with our institutions, they assure us that two-thirds of the 
poverty, and nine-tenths of the crime, and one-half of the 
disease we have in the country, are caused by intemperance 
(hear). Now, there is the cause, and what is the cost? 
Our poor-rates are not less than £5,000,000 a year. It 
costs us nearly £2,000,000 a year to punish crime (that is, 
to prosecute criminals and to maintain them); and nearly 
£1,000,000 a year to support the lunatics (hear). Now, 
ladies and gentlemen, we see the effects ; they are very 
appalling; and we have the testimony of those men who 
have the best opportunity of judging as to the cause, and 
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we know to our sorrow the cost: it is for us to consider 
what is the remedy. l\Ir. Brotherton proceeded to express 
a doubt if legislation could cure the evil. Moderation had 
b~en tried in vain, because great drinkers always be"an 
with a mo<lerate quantity; and if he expressed an opinion 
in favour of teetotalism he hoped no one would be offended 
at the truth. Truth was not always welcome-it enlight
ened some minds but inflamed others; still he rested his 
case upon· the fact, that intoxicating liquors were not 
necessary, neither were they beneficial to health, and that 
people were much better without them (the hon. member 
was much applauded). 

,v. How An.TH, Esq., who had been mainly instrumental 
in the erection of the hall, entered into some interestinrr 
particulars showing how Jong and industriously the builder~ 
had worked, and how cheaply they had constructed the 
work. He said that last year their friends put their names 
down for £70, which sum had since been increa ed to £140, 
and that the building itself only cost £202. He also stated 
that, out of 1,200 inhabitants in the village, they had 430 
pledged teetotalers, besides 60 young men bande1l together 
ma mutual improvement society. They had it in contem
plation to establish a female readinO' and writinO' class · and 
the institution was intended to be rr';'anaged by t\vo sep~rate 
committees-one for the educational and the other for the 
teetotal departmcuts. They had had a day school of 80 to 
90 children. 

1\Ir. Alderman H.\.RVEY congratulated the meeting, in a 
humorous speech , on having before them, in his own per
son, an example I ut onl;r of a total abstainer from all intoxi
cating drinks, but a total abstainer from all animal food, of 
forty years' standing. He proceeded to urge what once was 
deemed almost an impos ibility, both as exemplified in his 
~wn person and that of the chairman's, that a man might 
live andgrow stout, healthy, and strong, without either in
toxicating liquors or roast beef. He advocated from expe
sience, the desirableness of temperance, both ~s regarded 
health and economy (applause). 

JOSEPH S1MPSON, Esq., said he was not a teetotaler, 
but he stood there to advocate education, and being a manu
facturer in the village, he sympathised with the efforts of 
the working man to educate himself. lie hoped that when 
the excite_ment attending the opening of the hall had passed 
away, their zeal would not flag or pass away. He con
c~uded by saying that he hoped there were many men in the 
village, now sunk in wretchedness and steeped in ignorance, 
who would bless the day the hall was opened. 

ALEXANDER HENRY, Esq., M.P., said that he had 
always, when in his place in parliament, given his vote in 
accordance with the opinions which he expressed to the 
electors upon bis return for the county: those principles 
being a love of peace, diffusion of knowledge, and the 
passing of wise and equal laws (loud applause). He must 
congratulate them upon the erection of so neat a buildinO' 
for the hall in which they were to meet, and he felt happy 
in being one of the contributors (applause). He also re
joiced that their numbers were increasing, and that a con
siderable part of the money collected had been contributed 
by working men. He rose to propose a vote of thanks to 
the chairman, who was truly a veteran reformer and a vete
;a~ teetotaler, and whom he was endeavouring humbly to 
1m1tate. Before he sat down he would again repeat that 
he rejoiced to appear amongst them to support the cause of 
temperance and education (loud applause). 

Mr RownoTTO?ti seconded the motion which was carried 
with immense applause. 

Mr. llROTHERTON replied, evidently much affected with 
the manner of his reception. 

SCUTON, NEAR XORTHALLERTON. 
The third anniversary of the Teetotal Society was celebrated 

last month, at this village. After tea a public meeting was 
held; W. LUNDIE, 0f Northallerton, in the chair. Some 
powerful appeals were made to the people, by Messrs, 
Booth, Coull and Lees, of N orthallerton. The second day 
being beautifully fine, a large tent was called into requisition. 
JosEl'H WRIGLEY, Esq ., Northallerton in the chair. Ad
dresses were delivered by Messrs. Brawhill, Lundie, Ro
gerson, Lees, and several of the local friends. At the con
clusion of the meetings nine took the pledge. Teetotalism 
has proved a great blessing to this village. W. L. 

Al\IERICA. 
The thirteenth anniversary meeting of the American 

Temperance Union was held in the Broadway Tabernacle, 
which was early filled with an intelligent and deeply-in-

terested audience. Chancellor WAL WORTH, the Presidernt, 
occupied the chair. The report which was pre entted 
commenced by complaining of the apathy -i,hic t h1ad 
prevailed during the past year, amidst a great increase of 
drinking and drunkenness in the nation. It had, notwitth
standing, been a year of substantial gain. The great fum
damental principle of total abstinence from intoxicatimg 
drinks stood unmoYed as the only efficient principle of 
prevention and reform. The traffic in those drinks ,was 
gaining in the human consciousness as the monster e,il of 
the nation; and legislative and executive action was, slo,wly 
but su-rely, becoming the protector of the people. Instancces 
of the latter are gi,·en, not the least interesting of whiich 
is the following :-In the far west, a new Stute just risimg 
into being, and desirous of laying all its foundations for he 
safety and prosperity of future generations, has enacteodl a 
law allowing no man to vend or retail spirituous liqucors 
until he shall have given bonds to pay all damages tlw comi
munity or individuals may sustain by such traffic; to sitpprort 
all paupers, widows, and orphans, and pay the expenses of 
all civil and criminal prosecutions growing out of or jusit[y 
attributable to such traffic. A married woman may site Jfor 
damage done to her lmsband; and no suit sliall be marin
tained for liqtwr bills. Glory to ,visconsin ! The repmrt 
stated that the temperance cause had lost none of its in
terest among the ordinary seamen of America, and that t..he 
pledge was constantly signed in the ports by the hardy sams 
of the ocean. 

RECEPTION OP FATHER )IATHI:W IX BOSTON. 

As early as half-past seven o'clock on the 24th of J u.ly, 
the Irish citizens of Boston began to wend their ,way 
towards "the Neck," to witness the reception of trueir 
noble-hearted countryman, Father Mathew. The gatlleriing 
gradually increased in numbers, until the different te:m
perance societies arrived, when ·washington-street, Jor 
some distance above and below the Franklin School-hou.se, 
became one dense mass of human beings, the greater p:art 
being Irishmen, women, aI1d children. At about !ten 
o'clock, Father Mathew, accompanied by a delegatiion 
from the Committee of Arrangements, arrived at the di
viding line between Roxbury and Boston, where he ,was 
received by Dr. J.C. ·warren, who made a few brief a.nd 
appropriate remarks, to which Father Mathew replied irll. a 
very few words, returning hi3 thanks for the kind feelings 
expressed towards him. At the conclusion of this cere
mony, the barouche, in which was seated Father Mathew, 
Dr. Warren, Deacon Grant, and l\fr. D. 'N. O'Brien, 
started, and was followed by several others, in which were 
seated many prominent and devoted friends of the tempe
rance cause. The different societies which had formed on 
Washington-street, with their right resting in front of the 
Franklin School-house, opened to the right and left, and as 
the carriages passed between the two lines of temper.i.nce 
men, the cheers which arose from them, as well as from 
the immense mass of spectators, were loud, long, and oft 
repeated. These manifestations of welcome were responded 
to on the part of Father Mathew, by frequent nodding of 
his head, and wa,·ing of his hands. The ladies, too, ex
pressed their pleasure at seeing the devoted friend of tem
perance by the waving of handkerchiefs, and other marks 
of friendly greeting. And here we may remark that the 
appearance of Father Mathew is extremely prepossessing. 
His countenance is expressive, and his manners win the 
confidence and respect of all who approach him. Arrived 
at the head of the procession the carriages halted, and some 
of the societies, including the Cadets of Temperance, 
marched forward, the Cadets coming into line directly in 
front of the carriage containing the distinguished guest. 
Along the whole route over which the procession passed, 
the streets, windows, and house tops, were literally filled 
with ladie.;;, gentlemen, and children, all eager to obtain a 
glimpse at the benevolent and noble countenance of Father 
Mathew, who returned their salutations in the customary 
manner. At brief intervals hearty rheers were given by 
the crowd of spectators. 

At about twelve o'clock a.m., the procession arrived at 
the Adams-house, and halted, where Father Mathew and 
others alighted and entered the house. Deacon Grant in
troduced Father Mathew to bis Excellency Gov. Briggs, 
who ·welcomed him in a few words. 

Father Mathew replied by saying that he doubted not his 
Excellency felt proud in being the chief magistrate of such 
a noble State as Massachusetts, and of such a noble and 
generous people as were her inhabitants. 
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After these congratulatioll , his Excellency and Father 
Mathew, together with Deacon Grant and Dr. ,varren, 
we t outside, upon a temporary balcony erected for the oc
cas-on, where they remained until the whole procession had 
passed, during which many of the numuer uncovered their 
heads, and bowed to their countryman, at the same time 
gi v-ng him hearty cheers. After the procession had passed, 
the great mass of spectators immediately made a grand 
rusb, until the entire street in front, and to the tlis
t:m ce of several rods on either side of the hotel, was densely 
filled. 

Nine loud huzzas were then given by the throng, after 
wu: ch all became silent, when Father Mathew briefly re . 
turned thanks for the kind manner in which he had been 
rec-e ived, and expressed his high gratification at the good 
order which had been maintained during the proceedings 
of the forenoon. He closed by saying that he should have the 

I 
npportunity of meeting them this afternoonon the Common. 
He then withdrew from the balcony, amid the most <leaf

' ening upplause, and the crowd quietly dispersed, and re
I turned to their homes. 

During the progress of the procession down Washington, 
near the corner of Common-street, as the carriage contain
ing Father Mathew halted, a bright-faced pretty girl, appa
rently eight or ten years of age, stepped to the side of 
the ve~icle, and presented him with a most splendid wreath 
of rlowers, which he received with evident satisfaction. 

During a halt in Blackstone-street, a fine looking lad, not 
mo1·e than ten or twelve years old, was passing the carriage, 
beal'ing a short pole, on the top of which was a small keg, 
with faucet attached. The keg was marked, in several places, 
"To Let." Deacon Grant accosted the boy with, " My lad, 
I ee that you have a keg to let ; how much do you ask for 
it;?" "Oh, not much, sir," was the reply. To this Father 
Mathew remarked, that he hope<l it would be a long time 
before he found a customer. "So do I too, sir," said the 
lad; and added, "I know you, Father Mathew; I saw you 
two year ago in England, and I havn't forgotten you." At 
this Father Mathew extended his hand, and grasping that of 
the lad, gave it a hearty shake, and blessed him. 

,vhile going up Washington, and just before the procession 
had arrived at the Adams House, an Irishman, who was 
evidently omewhat intoxicated, made his way from among 
the crowd, and, extending his hand to Father Mathew, asked 
him to administer the pledge, and instantly dropped on his 
knees in the mud. Hi wish was complied with in the cus
tomary form, when he arose, and, aying " God bless the 
temperance cause!" mingled again with the throng. 

Thi was the first pledge admini tered in Bo ton by Father 
Mathew, but he will undoubtedly have the pleasure of doing 
the ame in many in tances. 

\Ye may add, ·in closing this account of the ceremonies 
of the day, that on the way from Watertown to the city 
this morning, Father l\Iathew was conveyed to the Brook
line Reservoir, and from thence 1 o the residence of the 
venerable Dr. Pierce, in Brookline, who expressed his 
high gratification at having the privilege and pleasure of 
taking by the hand so ardent and devoted a friend of the 
great and glorious cause of temperance. 

In the afternoon, a meeting was held on the common, 
when l''ather Mathew made the following speech:-

Benevolent citizens of Boston ! noble people of Massa
chusetts ! dearly beloved countrymen! I regret that you 
have not heard the elegant address just delivered by 
Governor Briggs. It was one of the most eloquent I ever 
had the fortune to hear, and it most cordially sympathizes 
with you; evny sentiment of it. I have called you noble 
people, not in the common sense of that term, but in that 
sense ;vhich designates what is natural in you; and gene
rous nature is ever n0ble . I have noticed everything in this 
noble city; the beautiful has crowded upon me, until I 
now find myself like the miser who discovered the seven 
fountains from which ran pure gold. When he was en
deavouring to catch what the one gave forth, he felt grieved 
because he lost what flowed from the other !,ix. I feel 
myself placed in the same predicament; and I will have to 
let go the stream and take up its source. I will come 
from the attempt at a description of the country, and take up 
the source of its beauty. I will praise the noble people of 
Boston in the State of Massachusetts-they must be possessed 
of every virtue. You will find one State famed for virtues of 
one kind, and some for others. But in Boston they blend 
them all in one (loud cheering), and confined in one associa
tion the virtues of every people (continued cheering). I have 
long and most anxiously desired the opportunity of addressing 

you, and I have now got the happy moment so much coveted 
-so much expected-for my heart wa burning with gruti
tude and desire to pay you back part of the debt poor Ireland 
owed to this great State. The people of Massachusetts were 
the first that sent a vessel of war to my afflicted country on a 
mission of charity (loud and prolonged cheering)-on a mis
slon of charity to meet their distress. I was the almoner of 
part of their bounty; and I never distributed one atom of it 
without invoking the blessin~ of the Great God on this great 
people (rapturous cheers). I witness with pleasure the great 
assemblage before me, not at all as a compliment to myself, 
but as a mark of homage to the great ·virtue of temperance (loud 
applause)-a virtue which I find triumphant in Boston. You, 
the citizens of Boston, have kept your one festival-celebrated 
once more your joy at the triumph of your principle5 ; but there 
was one thing that I regretted amidst it, that is, while I 
saw my countrymen enjoy every blessing under the wings 
of the American Eagle, my heart was disturbed-my heart 
was still in Ireland; and I wished that the tens of thou
sands of my unhappy countrymen could have shared the 
triumphs which you, the people of Massachusetts, have won 
by your indomitable adherence to the virtue of temperance 
(loud cheers). My happiness would be complete if this wish 
of mine could be gratified ; and I wish al;,o that my mission 
to America will be productive of one good result, to make 
many of my poor countrymen leave their own unhappy, I 
may say doomed, country, and come here to enjoy liberty 
and plenty (loud demonstrations of applause). I regret, 
not on my own account, that I cannot speak but in a man
ner unworthy of my noble friends around me to hear-that 
I have not the strength, the eloquence I once had. I do 
not complain; I glory in my infirmities ! They were pro
duced in the effort for temperance, and I may say with Paul 
that I bear the stigma of the Lord Jesus Christ (great ap
piause). Governor Briggs, I thank you for the welcome that 
I ha Ye got this day; aud I wish you every blessing that can 
be enjoyed in this great, generous, and fair country. 

In answer to an address of the Romall Catholic Total 
Abstinence Beneficial Society of New York, the rev. gentle
man sent the following :-

"New York, July 4, 1849. 
"FELLOW-COUNTRYMEN.-From my heart I thank you 

for your generous and enthusiastic welcome. I rejoice in 
recognising in the tone and pirit of your address a develop
ment of that manly and patriotic feeling, indigenous to the 
Irish character, and which the ennobling influences of the 
glorious land of your adoption tend so much to foster and 
promote. I thank you-I deeply thank you-for your kind 
sympathy, and a sure yon that nothing bnt the over-whelm
ing necessities of my position could induce me to accept 
any pecuniary aid from the British g,ivernment. I need 
not remind you that I have never converted to my own use 
a single penny of that annuity, it having been invariably 
appropriated to pay the premium of insurances effected on 
my life to satisfy the importunities of creditors, to whom 
I became indebted in my unceasing exertions to promote the 
cau e of temperance in Ireland. Nor need I assw·e you 
that I cannot so far forget the duty I owe to humanity as to 
identify myself even in thought with the working of that 
heartless and unchristian policy which consigns thousands 
of brave and virtuous Irishmen to starvation, disease, and 
premature death. I would, gentlemen, consider it the hap
piest epoch of my life if, the claims of my creditors being 
satisfied, I would be enabled to resign this paltry stipend, 
and once more move amongst my belo,ed countrymen (for 
whom I would willingly sacrifice my life), free, untram
melled, and independent. In this spirit, and for this pur
pose alone, I receive the kind assistance of the friends of 
temperance in America. To this object your generous gift 
shall be solely appropriated. I want nothing for myself 
but the humble privilege of doing good, and the power of 
consecrating the remainder of my days in the advancement 
of that sacred cause which has benefitted millions, and with 
which religion, virtue, and patriotism are alike identified. 

" I am, fellow countrymen, with feelings of deep grati-
tude, your sincere friend, THEOBALD MATIIEW." 

TOTAL ABSTINENCE is the forerunner of religion, in des
troying habits of intemperance, restoring man to reason, 
leading him to reflection, habits of industry, intellectual 
improvement, virtuous feeling, and moral practice; and 
these placing him in a position in which he wiil be far 
more likely to investigate divine truth and to become the 
subject of spiritual religion, than when besotted and de
graded by vicious and intemperate habits.-Eli Walker. 
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RECE T PUBLICATIONS. 

TnE EvILs OF BEER-SHOPS. An Essay. By J. Rus O)I. 
London: Roulston, Paternoster-row. 

Tms Essay obtained the first prize (£20) from the As
sociation for the Suppression of Beer-shops, originated 
in Liverpool in 1848, for the purpose of procuring an 
Act of Parliament to prohibit the granting of any new 
licenses to beer-shops, and to enact that those already 
granted shall continue in force only during the tenure 
of the present holders. As the Committee of this Asso
ciation considered that the object they proposed would 
be best accomplished by an exposure of tlie evil, with
out any advocacy of total abstinence from beer as an 
appropriate remedy, Mr. Russom has confined himself 
to that exposure; and a most fearful exposure it is ! 
He has industriously searched the records of crime, and 
has, in every place, found a close and intimate connexion 
between the beer-shop and crime, destitution and 
misery. This Essay furnishes abundant and melancholy 
evidence that beer-shops are " a terrible evil;" "the 
chief nurseries of drunkenness ; " " the seminaries of 
the idle and di solute :" where the young find "the 
basest pas ions of their nature excited ;" where " they 
are tutored to enter on the miserable career of the thief, 
the felon, and the murderer;" and where young women 
" very often become the victims of the unprincipled 
and abandoned characters who frequent such houses." 
We hope that this Essay will be very extensively circu
lated. Every member of both Houses of Parliament 
ought to be furnished with a copy; and we feel assured 
that if he reads it attentively, and unprejudiced by any 
personal interest he may have in the perpetuation of 
the evil, he will be fully prepared to vote for the bill 
which the Earl of HARnownY has promised to intro
duce early in the next session of Parliament. This 
Essay will also be valuable as a hand-book to those 
temperance advocates who will, doubtless, be ac
tively engaged in getting up petitions to the Legis
lature on this• subject at the earliest possible 
opportunity. Every true patriot, every genuine phi
lan thropi t, every man who truly de ires the pros
perity of the country and the spread of moi-ality and 
religion, should diffu e the information contained in 
this E say, and exert himself in every po sible way to 
accomplish the object at which this ssociation aims. 
Let this be done, and we are sure that the respected 
writer of this Essay will account it a rich reward. 

THE NATIONAL TE"'.\IPER,\NCE CHRo::-,rcLE, for August, 
18·19. London : Roulston and Stoneman. 

Tm number contains the report read at the last May 
meeting in Exeter Hall. It is interesting, as furnishing 
a brief account of what has been done by the instru
mentality of temperance societies in various parts of 
the kingdom and of the world, rather than as a report 
of the operations of the National Society itself. The 
receipts of the society appear to have been, during the 
year ending i1'ay last, £1,387 15s. lld., leaving a 
balance in hand of £73 19s. 4d. ; a state of prosperity, 
so far as the jimds are concerned, of which few societies 
can boast. 

ELIZA CooK's JouRNAL. Published weekly. London: 
Clarke, Raquet-court, Fleet-street. 

Tm joumal bids fair to become the most popular of 
the cheap serials. Eliza Cook is a host in herself, and 
she has enlisted in her ranks men and women of acknow
ledged talent, including "Silverpen," "Peter Parley," 
&c. There is a large portion of the sentimental, but 
there i al o much of the practical-much that can 
scarcely fail to improve the social comfort, and the 

general character and conduct of the attentive reader. 
The style of most of the articles is popular, entertain
ing, and instructive. The evils of intemperance are de
picted in vivid colours, and gin-drinking js shown to be 
a hor:::ible and most prolific vice. We wish as much 
were said of other fiery and destructive liquors, and that, 
in connexion with the diseaise, the most appropriate and 
efficient remedy were pointed out and enforced. The 
modernte use of strong drink seems to be the highest 
point at which Eliza and her fair friend and coadjutor 
Silverpen aim; for instance, Eliz:1 sings-

" Take enough, it is a blessing-
Take too much it proves a curse." 

,vith the exception of two or three stanzas in this 
strain, her " Temperance song," the principal portion of 
which we give in another page, is excellent. Let us 
hope, however, that the light which has thus broken in 
upon this cla s of writers may " shine more and more 
unto the perfect day." 

!Ps,vrcH JuYENILE TE~IPER.tL'<CE Bom,:~. No. 33 to 46. 
London: Simpkin and Marshall, Paternoster-row. 

AN interesting addition to a valuable series of publica
tions for children. They deserve the extensive circula
tion for which their cheapness provides. 

TEETOTALERS' BUDGET. 

WATER CURE.-A large glass of water, sipped ten drops at 
a time, in perfect silence, will cure a person in a passion.
Boston Chronotype. 

MARK ! - Every fiftieth person in the country is a drunk
ard ; one in 289 is a prisoner ; ancl one in every 700 inhabits a 
lunatic asylum. Of the two latter classe , the majority be
come o through strong drink.-Boston Chronicle. 

SHOCKING DRINK !-In the window of a public house in 
the neighbourhood of Islington, may be een the following 
extraordinary announcement:-" A glass of ale and a gahanic 
shock for twopence." 

A CoN CIE~TIOUS TEETOTALEn.-The Rev. R. L.Car
penter, of Bridgwater, late mini ter of the Unitarian cOJ:gre
gation there, has ceased to hold that office, because he could 
not conscientiously, as an advocate of temperance, recei're as 
a portion of his salary the rents of certain beer shops. 

MILITARY RECRUITs.-He goe sober to the tavern-he 
awake a sober man at the depot. The interval is pass<it in 
drttnkenness and vice. The influence of comrades in mi>for
tune, the constant supply of liquor, the ready eloquence the 
recruiting ergeant, preclude all hopes of escape.-1imes 
Newspaper. 

GIN PALACE .-The iD"vestment of capital in gin pa.aces 
is one of the greatest commercial disgraces of the day, 
and how men can quietly pocket the profits of such recu
lations, and compose themselves to sleep at night, witl the 
wages of such iniquity in posses ion, is one of those nys
teries which confound the thinking mind.- 1Vesleyan Me
thodist ]fagazine. 

WI TE WITHOUT GRAPES !-The following receirt is 
co;:iied from a little volume much valued by wine merclants 
and spirit dealers:-" To make J,Vine.-Take twentJ-five 
gallons of good sweet cider; add five gallons of go d 1 cti
fied whiskey ; then boil two pounds of ground log oal in 
cider, let it settle, then strain it; then take four eggs, 
beat them well, put them into a quart of sweet milk; add 
one quart of molasses ; mix ; when settled, if necessary, 
add more molassess; let the whole lie still for one ,•eek, 
then draw it off and it is fit for use."-This precious -nix
ture constitutes, in most cases, the " fine old Port ' , hic;h 
is so conspicuously placarded at low spirit shops at 2~ 6d. 
per bottle. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Advertisements, and articles intended for imertion, slould 

be addressed to the Editor, 80, Fenchurch-street, =..on
don; also, all orders for the Stamped Edition. 

T!ie TEETOTAL Turns A. D E sA YIST inay be had ~f J. L. 
Gt·een, 62, Patenwster-row, London; ·ward, 54, do.; Abel 
Heywood, ~Manchester; Kershaw, Leeds; Menzie.s, ldin
burgh; Gallie, Glasgow; and all Booksr:llers. 
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THE BANEFUL EFFECTS OF STRONG 
DRINKS ON THE NERVES, ESPECIALLY 
ON THE FIVE SEN:::;ES AND VOLUNTARY 
MOTION. 

thrill with bliss or anguish the animated portion of 
creation? Vegetation is beautiful beyond description ; 
you cannot exaggerate its charms. " Solomon in all his 
glory" was surpa secl by" the lily;" and yet the love-
liest flower, not even excepting the sensitive plant, is 

[nY nEXJA)!L" r.rnso:s . ] de titute of nerves. ::3o that here, not only Solomon, 
TASTL.-G. but even the black-beetle or the worm, surpass the lily, 

OuR former articles on the subject have shown how the rose, or the dahlia. \Vho can t ell to what an ex
wonderfully the senses we have examined are c?n- tent the world is telegraphed by these sensational wires; 
trived to minister to our wants, pleasure ancl secunty. or what an infinite variety of work they perform? For, 
,vhat a commentary upon the text, " Gon is love," is as we said in our last article, anatomy and chemistry 
supplied by these marvellous organs . Our remarks do not yet appear to have discovered any physical 
on "Taste," and the facts we shall adduce, will yet difference between the nerve that conveys sight, and 
further exhibit the kindness and bounty of our Creator, that which informs us of the presence of sounds, odours, 
on the one hand, and the cruelty, impiety, and ingrati- or tastes. 
tude of man, on the other, in injuring or clestroyin;; a Our readers will pardon us for almost sermonizing on 
gift O conducive to o_ur wellbeing and enjoyment. this subject, but we feel it very difficult to look 

at such a stupendous amotmt of animated me-
IY. TASTE.-Most of our readers must be aware chanism, without thinking of the Almighty in

that this word is of the same origin as "Test," and is ventor and architect, who fir t contrived and 
derh·ed from the Latin, "Testare," which signifies, called into being, and now, by the same divine 
"to bear witness,"-" to attest,"-" to aver,"-" to skill, works all these complicated organizations. Science 
make manifest." The palate has alway15 been spoken has more than once threatened to banish the Deity from 
of a a witness and a judg~, and has been cmpl~yed as the earth, to rob us all of our Father, and render the 
a metaphor to reprcse~t intellectual or moral _discern- whole universe of sensations and intellect an orphan ; 
:nent .. Persons a~e said to have a go_od ta t~ m dre , and therefore we are irresistibly tempted, when we 
m laying out their gm·d~ns, decorating the~r houses, I write on these topics, to say that it i · seiolism-which is 
&_c., &c. ~d our moralists speak of conscience. a~ a only another term for ignorance-that itis sciolism, and 
kmd of sprritual sense, or taste, to enable us to distm- not science which has dared to ntter this menace. Besides, 
g~is_h be_tween "good and evil." In ~m£: of . our we arc ab~ut to speak of depredations and depredators. 
dicti~nanes, n~t le s than ten or fourteen si&mficat10ns This sacred part of creation has been violated, and is 
!ll"e given to _this word ; . and ret all of t?em m_clude the being profaned every moment. Men and women-aye, 
ide~ _of tr~mg, expe_nmentmg, ~earmg witness, or men and women professing godliness, and almost 
decidmg_. _fhese vanous expressions. show us the boasting of a higher degree of piety, Ol"thodoxy, and 
value of this power both to our physical and mental spirituality than others-arc among the most guilty in 
economy. this presumptuous daring. ay, some of these reli-

W e have reason to believe that every animal ha its gionists even go so far as to pe1·secute those who will not 
taste; and pei-haps there arc in ~he natural worl~ as join them in thus despoiling the temples of the Al
many palates as there are species of beasts, bll'ds, mio-hty. 
reptiles, fishes, and insects. Hence the old proverb i I We surely have no necessity to remind our friends 
literally true: " TV/w t is one's meat is another's poison.'' that if the nerves are not the sacred oracles themselves, 
·we wonder at the different forms, colours, habits, and they are the medium through which the thoughts of the 
instincts of the animal world, but the variety of taste Eternal reach the human soul in its present incarnate 
is not less astonishing. In ttis sense every crell.ture state. Destroy the nerves, and you exclude the Creator 
seems to possess an instinctive and une;rring judge, from such of his children as 11re the tenants of these 
which enables it to decide at once respecting its food. bodies of clay. Even the inspiration of the prophets of 
In their wild state the brute creation need neither old was imparted by means of their senses. They had 
meclicine or medical attendant . 'Tis true we have dreams, saw visions, hem·d words, or in some way or 
hor e, cow, and even dog, doctors; but then these are other had their bodily organs moved. So that to injure 
demanded because our domestic animals have been the nerves is actually to do what we can to close the 
placed in an unnatural state by the folly or ignorance doors of the only real 5anctuaries that Jehovah has in 
of man. Leave them to themselves, and they would this world, for "the :Most Iligh dwelleth not in tern
require none of our drug or drugging. We ometimes ples made with hand. ;" the contrite and humble heart 
talk of " throwing our physic to the clogs," forgetting is his abode. But to be embraced by the soul, he must 
that there is not a dog upon earth but has too be the object of thought and affection; and he enters 
much philosophy and prudence to take it, and has the thoughts and affections through the medium of the 
managed his diet too scientifically to require any senses; and, therefore, just in proportion as these avenues 
of our nostrums. How rarely any animal _takes of knowledge, or divine light, are closed, the immortal 
the wrong food, "\V11at a difficult thing it is to J?OlS0n a spii-it has its range of truth limited. 
rat; and, when one has been duped, the others, m most Xow, all stimulants i11Jure tlie nerves, and, consequently, 
cases, take warning; and yet these poor irrationals ?-ave the organs of sense. The seemingly increased excite
none of our wisdom and knowledge, and are destitute meut and susceptibility is the effect of fever and disease, 
of our mental powers. Their only guides, in a majority brought on by taking poisons, and has to be paid for by 
of cases, are their smell and their palate. .Animal taste sub equent langour and lethargy. And this is not the 
is therefore a kind of universal judge, and consequently worst part of the business: the nerves, by being con
it is no wonder that the word has been used in a higher stantly excited by an unnatural agent, lose their suscep
signification than is implied in the mere <li crimination tibility, and partial or perfect paralysis ensues. We 
of food or drink. once heard of a squire who, to dazzle the neighbourhood 

,v e need not say that taste, as well as sight, hearing, by making ~ proud display at the m~rriage of his daugh
and smellino- depends upon the nerves. Remove the ter, made himself a banlu-upt, and m a few weeks ap
latter from fhe body, and we should have no sensation. peared in the Gazette. This is exactly what the drinker 
There would then be no" golden bowl," nor any" silver of stimulants does. He draws on the futU1·e t? gratify 
cords'' by which objects of vision, of sound, of odour, or a vitia_ted taste for t:11-e present, a~d beggars his_ whole 
ofsa.vour, could telegraph the brain and the soul. These after life. Manhood is exhausted m Y?uiJ:i.; and mstead 
man-ellcuslittlethread havethereforeanamazingdealof of the hale, muscular, matured con titut1on of forty or 
work to perform in the animal economy. Who can make fifty, we have thP t~~mbli~g, ner~ous, decrepi~ o~d ~~n; 
any approach to truth in endeavouring to_ calculate the an~ premature senility, w1th all 1t~ woes 8:nd m~rmties, 
amount of sc.nsations which at any one given moment arnves forty or fifty years before its appomted time. 
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The truth of these statements is attested by every smell, it is one of our ever-present guardian angels ; 
sense, and by none more than the TASTE. All drinkers nor is the pleasure it was designed to give less deserving 
of stimulants have a cliseasecl palate. Hence the fasti- of our notice and gratitude. What luxury is food to 
diousness of appetite which torment them, and the con- a natural taste ! If the Almighty had seen fit, h e 
stant resort to all sorts of condiments. The person who might have created us without this organ, and thus have 
imbibes nothing stronger than water will need no other deprived us of all the felicity which it can give. "What 
sauce than that which healthful hunger supplies. A a misery it is to be hungry, to eat our food, and never 
tumbler of cold water half an hour or an hour before taste it. A lady some time ago told us that she could 
taking a meal is the finest stomachic that has ever not distinguish one dish from another, however dainty 
b ~en discovered. The taste of such individuals will be or savoury its contents. It is one of the characteristics 
natural, and every repast will be enjoyed with a zest of old age to lose this sense. The venerable Barzillai 
that kings might envy. Solomon, who was no stranger was fourscore when he excused himself from accom
to luxury, assures us that" to the hungry soul every . panying David to court, by saying-, " Can thy servant 
bitter thing is sweet." vVho can tell the pleasures aud I taste what I eat or what I drink?" But what a,qe did 

' joys arising from simplicity in food and drink? To for the kind-hearted Gileadite, strong drink does for the 
these the intemperate and the moderate drinkers are moderate and inebriate. The former, in most cllses, 
strangers; and we have reason to believe that the latter have a vitiated palate, and the latter, very frequently, 
are the greater sufferers of the two. In most instances have no taste at all. The hottest gin rolls over their 
the drunkard has destroyed the desire for food; but the tongue as water. Aqtta-fortis hardly produces an im
moderate-drinking people have a tormenting sinking or pression. The tongue, like the conscience, is seared 
craving which they cannot gratify. You can hardly make as it were with a hot iron. We were told the other day 
anything savoury enough for them. The cooks of such of a chemist who, on seeing the prescription for a mix
masters ought to have a higher salary than those who ture which his apprentice had just administered to a 
wait on Teetotalers. To please the caprices of their customer, rushed into the street, if possible, to overtake 
appetite requires more than human skill. Their the man, feeling assured that unless medical aid was 
tongues are generally furred. Some of them are obliged instantly resorted to, the individual must Roon be a 
to use a tongue-scraper! They have frequently a dis- corpse. He failed in his research, and a few days after 
agreable taste in their mouths, especially in the morn- was astounded to find the same person calling again for 
ing. They complain that their food has no taste in it, another dose. On inquiry it was ascertained that the 
or else is positively disagreeable. Every meal puts them poor wretch was a drunkard, and had so destroyed his 
out of temper; and as dissatisfactions are among the palate that the most pungent liquors had no perceptible 
most efficient things in the world to produce indiges- effect on his tongue or throat. Myriads upon myriads 
tion, their stomachs are perpetually on the rack. Every- of similar examples might be produced, each one of 
thing to which they res01·t increases the malady. The them showing the destructive character of stimulants, 
dinner, pills, &c., add to the irritation of the intestines; and the cruelty, and iniquity of those who manufacture, 
the high seasoning makes them bilious; and to silence sell, give, recommend, or use such baneful drinks. 
~he upraidings of the ~tomach, more ~vine, gin, or brandy READER ! do you prize your senses, and woul you 
1s taken , and these liquors set ~heir whole .fram~,on enjoy them to old age? Then come andfoin our TEE
fire. The palate ~ecomes wo1s_e and worse: Ihe TOTAL band. Is sigltt a blessing as well as a lmmry ? 
tongue_ has 1:0 natma~ taste, but 1s scourge~ :with the I s hearing a source of unspeakable enjoyment and in
~o_st d1sgustmg ensat10ns; th_e ne_rve_s are_ givi~1g wa-y:; struction? Arc our olfactory nerves the gift of divine 

, bihou.mess h~ b~come chrome ; mdigest10n 1s hab1- benevolence? Are a "'ood appetite and a natcral taste 
~ual '.- the bram 1s _always .~_ut ot orde .. r; the tcm~cr beyond all the sauce~, piquant viands, and da':nties 
~s seu?usly affected, the sprnts am clep1essed, ~nd life which burdened the table of the rich gourman who 
itself 1s a burden. You constantly hear the exclama- "fared sumptuously every day,.. Then we be·eech 
tion, "~ have no appetite!" "Ic:mnot enjoy my food!" vou in the name of°that love which you owe to yo;rself 
'_' 1: otl~1~!1g does goo~ to me ! " " Ca:1' t you. g~t me a and' your species, as well as in the name of that grati-
1eh h. How anx.1ous th~y a1:e f

1
or a grill . I_I?w titude which is due to yolll' bountiful Creator and 

many of them never eat a b1 eakfa t. What quantitie Judo·c, abandon all stimulw1ts. Remember that u1le s 
of ca~enne, mustard, curry, ~c._ &c. &c. _c·c ., are_takcn; you 0 do so, your nerves must suffer, and may b come 
a:1d w_hat _flatu~cnc! and othe1 torment am thus cmate_d. your bitterest tormentors ; or else, by par alysi , may 
1he ~itterest bitters _are drunk, or ch~wcd, to neutralise almost ever you from all communication with earth 
t3:c bitterness of then- m?uths. T~en· nose~ arc filied and Heaven. God gave us nerves and a brain to be 
:with_ nuff,_ no small portion of which, notwit~standmg the source of the mo t exqui ite pleasure, and 0

1 con
it_s d1sgustmg ta tc, is swallowe_d. Even the filt~y and tant and unspeakable edification and enjoyment. but 
disagreeable fla_vour of to_bacco is welcomed, t? displace ALCOHOL can transform this divine mechanism ii to an 
t?-c m_ore offcnsin: sensations of the palate which_ trong organisation of torture, more cruel than the bast.le or 
liqums have created. '\Ve knew on~ of OUI mo t inquisition, or el e can so effectually destroy its .;ensi
populary:eachcrs who had destroyed h~s taste by r_um- bility as to leave us little more than inert brcathit g au
and-wate1, &c., who cou~d not eat a breakfa t \mtil l~e tomata, literally dead while we live. It may sut the 
had created a zest b¥ a piece of toasted cheese . This taste of the sensual to deride, of the spiritual modera
gentleman has long _si:ice been dead. He was one_ of tionist to frown, and of the !Selfish to utter a mdedic
oi:r most useful ~misters, and but. for strong: _dni:k tion on what threatens his crafL; but a day is coming 
n:ight have ~~en al~v~ now. Beer, ,nne, a~d- spi:·it ~ m when it will be seen that, if healthy nerves are t boon 
lus case, \\ ere smcida_l, an_d yet he neve1 dranl" to worth all the gold of the Eastern or ,Vcstern T{(ll'ld, 
e;'(c~ss-he was never 111tox1cated-:-a per~ect i:nodera- then ·is TOTAL ABSTINE ' OE a PIULOSOPHI CREED, 
t10mst; but, nevertheless, moderat10n earned him pre- a PHILANTIIROPIC AGENCY and a CHRISTIA - OJLIGA-
maturely to the tomb! TION. ' 

Language i wanting to describe the ills and woes 
which arise from a diseased tongue. The history of 
what h as been suffered from thi · source by moderate 
drinkers would fill volumes. Our Creator gave us this 
sense both for security and pleasure. It was intended 
to teach us what to eat and what to avoid. In a 
h ealthy state it is our great gastronomic judge and in
structor, and were its natural dictates attended to, as 
in the case of animals, we should have mankind as 
free from disease as the brute creation. Like the 

\VHAT VEGETABLE CONTAINS JllOST ALCOHOL?-No 
,·egetable contains alcohol at all, for alcohol is the result of 
a peculiar kind of fermentation in which sugar and ~luten 
are both present, particularly the former; those veg1tables 
which contain the largest proportion of sugar, as suga·-cane, 
beet-root, parsnip, the juice of certain trees, &c., arcthere
fure used with most economy in the production of ;pirits, 
although spirit does not exist, ready made, in any o them. 
-Magazine of Science. 
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THE PUBLIC HEAL_TH. 
TO 'll'HE RIGHT HON. THE EARL OF CARLISLE, PRESI

DE:NT OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH. 

MY Lonn,-My anxiety to see that most useful, and, in 
the present emergency, indispensable measure, house-to
hou e visitation, carried out to its fullest extent, must be my 
apology for trespassing upon your lordship's valuable 
time and attention. 

I fear that the medical visitors have hitherto devoted more 
time to the recording the number of killed and wounded in 
the siege, than in fortifying the people against an attack of 
the enemy. 

T e medical visitors ought to keep steadily in view, anu 
never for a moment lose sight of the agencies at work in pre
disposing the system to an attack of this insidious and unseen 
foe. The agents may be divided into moral ancl physical. 

The moral agents are, at the present moment, the most 
powerful, but least studied and most neglected of any. 

I am fully convinced, from very extensive experience in the 
treatment and prevention of this disease, that fear is a most 
powerful predisposing cause, and one over which medicine can 
have no control. Here, indeed, we may •• throw physic to 
the dogs." Despondency, and all depressing passion:1 of the 
mind, have a powerful influence in lessening the vigour and 
resisting energy of the nervous system, and in this way of 
cour e predi posing the constitution to an attack. 

The physical agents are all such as have a tendency to 
weaken the system, to lower the standard of health, as bad 
or linsufficient food, or clothing, or rest; excessive labour, 
whether mental or bodily; excessive indulgence of the 
passions ; being surrounded by and inhaling an atmosphere 
charged with noxious gases. 

The human system was suited by nature to a natural atmo
sphere-not to a polluted and unnatural one. Whenever it 
is subjected to such, it manifests its repugnance through the 
means of those sentinels placed at the portal of respiration, 
the olfactory nerves. If these, the warnings, are unheeded, 
other indications of dissatisfaction soon declare themselves. If 
the air, the only purifier of the blood, be not itself pure, the 
blood cannot be purified, and the sy tern, which receives all its 
nourishment and health from the blood, soon falls into decay, 
and becomes a ready prey to whatever epidemic disease may 
prevail. 

-either cholera nor any other epidemic di ease has any 
mi sion to a healthy man, only to those predisposed by some 
one or more of the causes I have mentioned. The human 
system in health is endowed with a power to resist disease, 
and this power is commensurate with the amount of health of 
body an mind posses ed by the individual. 

Man is a compound being, and must be viewed as such. 
To preserve and protect, as far as possible, the healthy opera
tions of mind and body, all sanitary reform should aim at. 
And how truly lamentable it is to reflect that the average mor
tality in England under ordinary circumstances, even before 
the advent of that decimating epidemic, cholera, was 1 in 45 

annuallr. 
It was never intended by the great Author of our being 

that man hould thus .be cut off at a period of life when he 
could be of most use to his fellow-man. 

The ~tudy of the human body, the statistics of health and 
disease, enforce upon us the humiliating truth that man has 
been the agent of his own brevity of existence, with all the 
pains and ufferings which uch transgressions of the laws of 
nature ecessarily entail. That human existence might, by 
proper ultu.re, be extended to more than double the preseut 
average, there cannot be the shadow of a doubt. 

Of late much pains has been taken in the culture of a 
pansy or a dahlia, the improvement of the breed of a sheep 
or an ox, a hone, or perhaps an Hampshire hog, to the 
neglect of our own species. We have hitherto sown 

neglect, and we are reaping the cholera. Let us, for the 
sake of Him who made us, devote a little more time and 
attention to the improvement of the mind and the body of 
that superior animal which bears the impression of God's 
own image, and we shall do honour to Him to whom honour 
is due and infinite benefit to the human race. The issue 
is in your Lordship's hands, and the whole world would say 
with one voice it could not be in better. The mantle 
of the great philanthropist has descended upon the t 

shoulders of his still greater and more illustriou5 namesake. 
Long may he wear it, is the universal echo of mankind! 

The important lesson which the visitation of the cholera. 
has given us should not be lost, or, like the persevering 
pedagogue, it will be repeated and with increased energy. 

The medical inspectors have a most important duty to 
discharge. They ought to be medical philosophers; and 
inspire with moral courage while they administer medical 
remedies-confirm the strong ancl strengthen the weak
inculcate habits of temperance, cleanliness, industry, and 
frugality, as the best and surest preservatives against dis
ease, the best means of attaining a long, healthy, anci happy 
life. 

They should be provided with the means of administer
ing food, as well as medicine, and, in extreme cases, a few 
articles of clothing. Disease, induced by privation of food 
or clothing, can only be remedied by a supply of these 
things. It is said that all evil has its origin in ignorance. 
A melancholy proof of this assertion i:1 found in the igno
rance of the public in sanitary matters. Proper instruction 
is much required, more especially amongst the working 
and poorer classes, and as the imtruction communicated in 
the house-to-house visitation must necessarily be very 
limited, anu only to the few met with there on these 
occasions, permit me to suggest the great importance and 
advantage of public lectures in the public institutions and 
school-rooms in the metropolis. Much useful information 
would in this way be afforded, and much real good effected. 

To teach the people to preserve their health is to teach 
them to practice many ,,irtues, and to avoid many vices. 

I have the honour to be, my lord, 
Your lordship's very obedient servant, 

Euston-square, ! A:r,ncus H U)iA.NITATIS. 

September ~2nd, 1849. 

JUSI' THE SAME ! 
"\VHEN the celebrated engineer, Brunel, who accom
plished the experiment of tunnelling the Thames river, 
wa brought before a Committee of tb.e British Par
liament, he was asked if a speed of eighty miles an 
hour on a certain rn.ilroad woulc.1 be much more dan
gerous to a traveller upon it thau a speed of forty? 
"It would b e just the same," said he. "And a speed of 
ninety?"-" Just the same." " .\nd a speed of one 
hundred?"-" Just the same; for," added he, " if the 
cars should run off the tracks at the rate of forty miles 
p er hour, the passengers would all go to ruin, and at one 
hundred miles per hour they could not well go any 
further." 

So it is with drunkenness. ·whether upon wine, 
beer, cider, whisky, rum, brandy, or gin, itis/ust the same. 
The polished wine-drinker may look with contempt 
upon the gross cider or beer drunkard, but his drun
kenness upon his choice Madeira or sherry is "just the 
same ;" the same in its effects upon his body, his mind, 
his property, his family, his friends, his soul. Beer 
drunkenness m!1y be more loathsome, but it can do 
nothing worse than wine. Raw spirit drinking may 
kill quicker, but not more sitrely. Drugged liquor may 
deprive more men of their reason but if the reason is 
gone through wine, it is "just the same." 
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OUR F"GTURE KING. 
" May it plea~e your Royal Highness to think farnnrably of our 

cau e, and that the l\10. t High may .pare and lead you ~afely 
thron~h the dan~e,ous paths of youth; honour you at a future• , 
and we trn~t clistant, p riod with the crow11 of the· Uritish P.rnpire, 
and at last bestow upon you a dianem of ~lor \' which will never 
decay, is the affectionate prayer of the JuYcnile 'Ab,tainci-5 of Glas
gow and neighbourhood."-Address to the Prince of !Vales. 

Amongst the many questions which have recently 
been agitated for the amelioration of some of the 
political and social e....-ils that afflict the present 
generation, none present higher claims to considera
tion than the Temperance Movement. The Con
gress of Peace certainly represented a great idea; 
but by many shre,vd men doubts are eatertainecl as 
to the possibility of its realisation to the extent con
templated. ,v onderful as is the construction of the 
human mind, it cannot with certainty pierce the shades 
of futurity so far as to inform itself that such a puri
fication of the heart will be brought about by human 
means as will di play the universal mind of nations 
so unclouded by the vapours of passion that they will 
seek in a peaceful arbitration what they have hitherto 
sought for in the arbitrament of the s"·ord. Even al
lowing it all the assistance th.;i.t might arise from the 
chance of probabilities, it is unequal to this; but if 
ever such a time does arrive, it will a smedly be, of all 
periods that have yet marked the pages of history, the 
one most worthy of the title of " GLOmou:," as it will 
show Reason presiding over the destinic. of the political 
~orld, display her determining who is right and who 
lS wrong, enable her calm voice to be heard stilling the 
gathering tempests of nations, and subduing material 
power by the spirit of wisdom, justice, and truth. 

To compa s such a happy time as this the attempt 
has been begun in the assemblin°· of the Peace Con
gress ; but in following up this attempt something more 
than mere pound-and-pence arguments, at present so 
much in vogue, must be summoned to assist. It is 
readily granted that these arc absolutely necessary to 
be employed to operate upon minds of a material cha
racter; but there are to be operated upon minds of a 
moral character, which require other arguments th::m 
such as flow entirely from the pecuniary idea-argu
ments of a deeper, stronger, and holier kind-such as 
acquil'c their strength from the virtuous soil upon 
which they grow, rather than their weight from the 
calculations from which the, come. 

We are told that "Tar created the :rational Debt, and 
that Peace must pay it off; but thirty-four years of this 
blessing have augmented, instead of diminished, that 
enor.mity. This is surely a long-enough trial to con
vince us that Peace ctlone is unequal to her proposed 
achievement, and that her weakness should be strength
ened by some additional ally. Happily it is by no 
means difficult to find this, as Teetotalism, at a moment's 
summons, stands ready for the league, and is the only 
alliance by which Peace will be enabled to maintain 
her position and make good her work, whatever that 
may be. It ought to be remembered that the war of 
swords and bullets is not the only kind with which Peace 
has to contend. There is a war of another kind dif
ferent from that-a secret, insidious, STROXG DRIXK war, 
which is ever going on at the vitals of the community, 
fighting against our social position, destroying our 
political independence, desolating our hearths, uprooting 
our domestic happiness, and stifling the seeds of virtue 
in the bosoms of our yery children. 

Within the past eighteen years civilised nations 
have been aware that a war of this kind has been car
rying on its ravages in the midst of them, and they 
have been awakened to a cnse of its extent by the 
appalling effects it has produced. In America and in 
!England this has particularly been the case. Th@se 
counti·ies have been foremost in the present crusade 

against the swords and bullets, as they wel'C against 
the strong drink; and it may be a question whether 
the ardour of their pur uit of the new will not cause 
them to overlook the importance of the old. Should 
their legislators and their leaders of men, how
ever, be so unfortunate as to do this, we find that 
there are otr.ers, whose voices are stron~, not by 
p osition, but by numerical multiplication, \vho will not 
be guilty of such an act. These have already evinced 
the determination that, at any rate, their opinions shall 
be known, not only in the common·walks of life, but in 
those "high places" where the addresses of innocence 
should al ways be welcome, and the language of a virtu
ous sobriety accepted as the best token of a future 
affection and loyalty. '\Ve allude to the four thousand Ju
venileAbstainersoftheCity of Glasgow, whosepubli hed 
Address to his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, 
OUR FuTURE Knw, "to think favourably of their cause" 
-how modest the request !-may be regarded as one 
of the many minor marks of significance which adorn 
this humanizing age. 

OuR FcTURE Krno is, no doubt, at present O"GR 
ABsnxEXT PRINCE, and what is now good for the 
Prince in this respect will continue to be so for the 
King. The noble steed does not require to change 
his drink when he ceases to be a colt ; nor the young 
lion when he becomes the monarch of the woods. The 
wisdom of all experience has taught us that the 
Ans'!'INENCE of boyhood, when first departed from, is 
done so, not unfrequently with disgust, and with the 
continuance of the practice the quantity of the beverage 
taken is increased mostly by imperceptible degrees. 
The Moderation, or take-a-little system , so much 
lauded by the man, is found not to be, at all, nece -
sary to the boy. He has scarcely any acquaintance 
with the word. His motto is to eat of common 
food and to drink of common water as much as he 
can, and he docs the one always when he is hungry, 
which is pretty often, even during a day, ancl the otller 
when he is thirsty, which is, in his case, not :Calf 
so often as it is in that of the man who regularly 
practises modem temperance. This is the l:ln
guage of the experience of eyery-day life, md 
is to be found in the happy cottages; to be 
read in the laughing faces of thousand. of the u
venilc abstainers of these kingdom . And oh ! what 
sensations of delight have we ourselves c.·pericnred 
when we have entered some of these cottages ; wlen 
we have seen some of these boys flocking round tleir 
humble but plentiful repast; when ,ve have cen tluir 
checks sw~lling and their eyes clo ing from their perbct 
satisfaction; and then have heard their burst of heal1h
ful exultation as they threw down their $poons, or 
pushed their plate a ide, and, with the independtnt 
feelings of precociou. ,v allacef', broke forth from :he 
doors of their happy dwelling , to bid defiance to sum
mer heats or winter fro ts, eYcn amid ·t the pove·ty 
in which some of their lot were cast! Nature has b3r
self, as to STHO. G m:nrn.s, planted in the human taste a 
power of revulsion against them, which, if obe~d, 
would of itself be a sufficient guarantee for the sceur.ty 
of AB<;TI. EXC:E ; but thi power i not obeyed, and lke 
all Nature's arrangement· in reference to the a.ninal 
economy in which the mouth is conccnrnd, it yields to 
repeated a~sault until revulsion ceases to act-un il ds
gust i · changed into desire, and abstinence is ch·O'wnc in 
temperance, and temperance in drunkenness. 

Let us hope, then, that ot:RFt:T RE KrxG will contirne 
to cherish the principles of OUR AnsTIXEXT Pn.INCE ; tiat 
he will be always ready to acrificc an enhancementof 
revenue at the hri.ne of an enlargement of Yirtue, md 
that, like the present Monarch of Sweden, he will en
deavour to di. seminate throughout his dominions thise 
righteous pri.nciplPs which, with experience, he ,,ill 
find to be based upon no visionary theory, but or,. tie 
plain and simple laws of K aturc, from which ma , md 
MAN alone, tluoughout the whole scheme of aninal 
creation, has rrringly departed. 
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A MINISTER'S BOAST A- U A 11L\fISTER'S 
FALL! 

" Le t h im that th ':11. eth h e st 111dcth t1'· e h eed lest he fall."
S-r. PA UL. 

·I 1. T m : B1 lA.ST.-Tbe llev. George Osb'.) rn, addressing 
I the- Mi8:.i onmry Com mittee of Review at t he :Methodist 

'j , Conference r eccn tly held in Manchester, spoke as follows: 
. I -"Asa. C hr isti aa, I am res '. raincd from c!olng many thin £_ s 
, which as a B riton I ham a right to do. They won't let me 

nor :Mr. II eaJd take a. glass of wine at a .Jiissionary mcet
in!J (laugl:iteT). They won't let me ride in a first-clafs 
carriage, as ";.hey 8ay Dr. Alder docs. T r..t>y say that Dr. 

, N cwton rides iu a .!:'ourth-c!ass (laughter). To that I reply, 
that I supp se Dr. ewton plca:les himse1f, and that's 
just what I mean to do (cheer) . I w·n not succumb to 
the dictates of a parcel of irre ponsib-le writers, 'men in 
masks,' who will never show their faces (hear). I mean to 
do as I pleas in all matters of the kind, where I am not 
bound by an }ft:thodistic law; and if I cannot be tru tcd 
to go in a first-class carriage, or to take a glass of w'ine 
when I think proper, I am not fit to be in your ministry. I 
won't be dea t with as a baby or an idiot (cheers) . I will 
no have it dictated to me what I shall do or say. I stand 
upon my Christian liberty, and will not give it ~P, but will 
stand 1~po,i it if I stand alone (prolonged cheers) ," It will 
be rl'membered th?..t this same J\Ir. Osborn publicly assailed 
teetotalism, a few years ago, by writing against it; so that 
his doing as h e likes may be interpreted into a determina
tion to coutinue a wine-drinker. 

II. THE FALL--The Rev. Thomas Jackson, the Pre
sident of the Wesleyan Conference, remarking on the case of 
a mini ter (.John S. Stamp) who had just been unanimously 
expelled from the body, said: "The expelled person was 
the son of a highly-esteemed minister, and possessed more 
than ordinary gifts. There was reason to conclude that he 
hadfallen by little and little. One cause had been a want 
of deep and habitual seriousness . He had been too m1:1ch 
given to jocularity, especially in the u e he made of Scrip
ture language. There was a great difference between 
Christian cheerfulness and sinful levity. The habit of 
quoting Scripture in a humorous style is very dangerous. 
A1 other cause was, that he rnade too free with <trdent 
spirits. An appetite for the,,e may be erisily formed, but 
cannot be easily broken. The habit of taking spirits is 
very dm:geroits, especially to a Christictn minister." No 
doubt Ir. Stamp did as Mr. Osborn said he would do-that 
is, he did as he pleased. 

Ministers of religion! we beseech you to give the subject 
of teetotalism your serious consideration. Facts are con
tinually turning up which go to pro,·e that none are safe 
who tamper with strong drink . The pen of inspiration has 
recorded the verdict, " '\Vine is a mocker, strong drink is 
raging." Take heed that you are not " DECEIVED 

TIIEREBY ! " 

FROM " A SOLDIER'S FO TUNE;" 
.A. 'l'ALE. 

AnER giving a very vivid de cription of the ill-usage 
of two children by a drunken father, the writer says:

" L e t us pause for an instant. 
"Such are the effects of a genial glass !-such the 

effects of that generous liquid, the source, :'l.ccording to 
some, f light to the intellect and warmth to the heart 
-of bright conceptions, cordial affections, glowing 
aspirations, of all that can delight and animate our 
nature.. 

"If uch be the effects in France, a country of c->m
parati e sobriety, what are they in our own island! 
Can we deny that thousands and tens of thousands of 
wretched, helpless families are, at the very moment 
whilst I write or you read, sunk into the lowest ex-

tremity of misery by the domestic tyranny, wanton 
extravagance, or barbarous ferocity of habitual drun
k enness? 

" And can it be pos!:'ible that the stupid prejudi<'es of 
mankind should be such, that the grand experiment 
n ew trying by the Temperance Societies should not only 
be regarded with. culpable indifference by so many, but 
that attempts should actually be made to diminish their 
influence, and circumscribe the effects of their efforts, 
by the wanton ridicule thrown upon them ? In how 
many of the magazine , newspapers, and other epb.e
mnal productions, which exercise so great an influence 
on the masses, has not this been the case ? This mis
chief proceeding too often, even from those who con
sider themselves the guardians of a purer morality, and 
stricter religion, than is common to the generality of 
mankind. 

"'\Vhether alcohol be, like laudanum, invaluable as a 
medicine, but, like laudanum, a most pernicious poison, 
when used as an article of diet? or whether, like bread 
and flesh-meat, it be a sustenance as well as an excite
ment-contributing, by its proper use, to the comfort 
and activity of the human frame? Whether, dangerous 
as the use of it confessedly is, its use may, in these cold 
climates, be considered as iu some degree necessary? 
Whether there be a remedy for the fearf~ disease of 
habitual clrunkem1ess ; and whether total abstinence be 
not a perfectly safe, and the sole efficacious 1·emedy, for 
that disease ? Whether men may be snatched from. that 
extreme depth of misery and depravity ; or whether we 
must look upon them as virtually lost? A1·e not these 
questions of impcntance? Arc not the experiments made 
to 1·esolve them of the highest interest? Is there any 
question in politics more vital to the best interests of 
mankind? any question in medicine more important to 
the health? any question in 11wrals more urgent, as 
regards the virtue and happiness of our race ? 

" Shall the agitation of such questions, then, be 
sneered at and clespi ed? 

"Ah ! if for every idle word that men shall speak, 
God will call them to account at the clay of judgment, 
what will be for every idle printed word:" 

THOUGHTS FOR THE WAY. 
Time sweepeth 011; then, oh! my ·oul, review, 

With love eukindled, that en hielJing grace 
Which from meet vengeance ave ; fled scenes pursue:; 

Commingling homage and rebellion trace. 
Alas I what vain imaginings, vile deeds, 

Have wooed thine ear unchid? whr.t dastard fears? 
What lukewarmness ? behold thy sullied weeds, 

And, in self-loathing, eat thy " bread of tears." 
Yet, mourning, cherish hope ; lo ! yonder streak 

Of gloried light reveals a fountain nigh-
The heaven .. appointed laver for the weak

Desponding, lagge t thou? nay, plU'ify. 
Incon taut soul I what now thy staid resolve? 

Wilt thou again with dross thy robe defile ? 
:Vill thy delight round earth-sprung joys revolve, 

Attracted, babe-like, by their wild'ring smile? 
Ah, no ! this world ere long must pass away; 

Each gay beguiling phantom shall depart; 
Who looks beyond, and pants for boundless day, 

God will encompass, and englad his heart. 
Then plead that promi e amid life's alarm; 

Outbreathe-" Good Lord, conform me to thy will; 
Thy panoply bestow, my sins disarm, 

That I this joy may know, my end fulfil. 

" A holy warfare henceforth let me wage; 
THY glory and my brethren's weal, how best 

Effectuate ; let this each thought engage, 
Till won the pilgrim's prize, the soldier's rest." 

DALMOCAND. 

SELF-REFORM.-One reason whv the world is not re
formed, is because every man would ha.ve others make a 
start, never thinking of himself. 
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I OBITUARY- I MONTHLY TEETOTAL CONFERENCE. 
T1rn NEXT :MEETING will be held at Mrs. Watts' Tenn-

WE have the melancholy task of reporting the sudden re- perance Hotel, Catherine-street, Strand, on '\VEDNES
moYal by death, while in apparent health, and pursuing a DAY EVENING, October 3rd, at half-past seven o'clock .. 
career of usefulness, of some distinguished friends and adrn-
cates of the temperance movement. AN APPEAL. 

HENRY NEAYE RICKMAN, of London, the" Commercial 
traveller," well known to the temperance societies in 
various parts of the kingdom as an intelligent and instruc
tive advocate of temperance, universal peace, and other 
movements having for their object the improvement of the 
industrial classes. Ha Ying long been in the habit of noting 
down every circumst:i.nce bearing upon these points, and his 
profession as a commercial traveller bringing him into close 
contact with various classes in different parts of the king
dom, and blessed, withal, with a retentive memory, his lec
tures and addresses were replete with important facts, 
which he was careful to improve to practical purposes. He 
signed the pledge of total abstinence from strong drinks 
about twelve years ago, from which period he zealously ad
vocated the principle in the metropolis and in various parts 
of the kingdom, as well as in numerous private circles. 
His constitution had been latterly shaken by some attacks 
of paralysis, but he was gradually recovering his strength, 
and meditating new plans of usefulness, when he was sud
denly removed by death on the 22nd of August, in the 63rd 
year of his age. 

WILLIAM CASH, Esq., of Peckham, Surrey, and Wood
street, Cheapside, died on September 6th, after a few hours' 
illness, in the 58th year of his age. Mr. Cash joined the 
Total Abstinence Society soon after its formation in the me
tropolis, and continued liberally to support the movement to 
the period of bis death. He was the active and able chair
man of the National Temperance Society. He was also one 
of the promoters and earliest directors of the National Provi
dent Institution, and attended his place as Chairman of the 
Board on the day preceding his illness. Throughout his 
brief but severe illness, Mr. Cash retained his faculties unim
paired; was perfectly conscious of his imminent dauger, and 
calmly and peacefully met the sudden and unexpected sum
mons to put off mortality. His los will be deeply felt by 
many attached friends. 

ARCHDEACO~ JEFFREYS, late of Bombay, died at Exeter, 
September 9th, after a few hours' illness. The Archdeacon 
had exercised the duties of the clerical office in India with 
much zeal and success for upwards of thirty years. About 
ten years ago he joined the Total Abstinence Society, from a 
conviction of the soundness of the principle, and because of 
the influence which his example might have upon those he 
aimed to benefit. He soon became a zealous advocate of the 
principle, issuing tracts and papers from time to time, ad
dressed chiefly to professing Christians, most of which have 
been reprinted in this country, and circulated by hundreds of 
thousands. The soundness of the reasonings, and the bene
volent and truly Christian tone of bis writings, have rarely 
been equalled, and certainly never surpassed, by any temper
ance advocate. \Ve were favoured to spend an evening with 
him on the 4th ult., at a meeting, a report of which will be 
found in another column. He was then in good health, and 
stated that he had "enjoyed uninterrupted health for thirty
one years," and that " his health had rather improved than 
otherwise since he had been a teetotaler.'' On the Saturday 
after this meeting he went to Exeter, on a visit to a clerical 
friend, whom he assisted on the Sabbath following. About 
midnight he was taken ill, but not wishing to disturb the 
family, he remained till morning, when his groans brought 
assistance. It was, however, too late, and about seven in the 
morning of Mon day he expired. 

"Boast not thyself of to-morrow, for thou knowest not 
what a day may bring forth." " Withhold not good from 
them to whom it is due, when it is in the power of thy hands 
to do it. ay not unto thy neighbour, Go, and come again, 
and to-morrow I will give; when thou hast it by thee." 

SUNDAY TRAFFIC IN NEW YoRK.-By a late report of 
the Chief Police of the city of New York, it appears that 
there are in the city 4,567 houses for the sale of intoxicating 
liquors, and that 3,578 of them are kept open for this pur
pose on Sunday. This does more to produce pauperism 
and crime, to debase the moral sense, and especially to 
injure those who, by laboul'ing during the week, were best 
entitled to the repose of the Sabbath, than any and all 
other causes.-American i-nion Journal. 

J .,nrns MORRIS, coal porter, died on Saturday, Se!p
tember 15, after a very short illness. He has left b>e
hind him a wife and four children, the eldest, a gi:rl,, 
being but eight years old. Mr. Morris had been a tee
totaler about six: years ; and during that period few 
men have laboured more zealously to promulgate t:h.e 
principle among the working classes, and especiallly 
amongst that portion of them engaged in the coal trad.e ; 
and much good has resulted from his labours. For s ix 
months previous to his death he was in circumstanc:es 
of distress, not having been able, for some time past, to 
earn more than ten shillings per week. The wife and 
children are left entirely destitute. Temporary r elief has 
been afforded them by :Mr. David Walte:rs, 
and the Society meeting in the Hall in Rosemary-lane; 
and a subscription has been set on foot, in the hope of 
raisino- a small fund which may enable the widow to 
engag~ in some kind of business by which to obtai a 
livelihood. Testimony is borne to his excellent 
character, and his laudable efforts to do good, by the 
Rev. C. B. Gribble, M.A., Incumbent of St. Paul's, 
Dock-street, East London; James Hawkins, Esq., 
•Surgeon, 36, Colet-place, Commercial-road; Mr. J. \V. 
Green; and other gentlemen well known to Temperance 
Societies. Mi-. JOHN CASSELL, of 80, Fenclmrch-street, 
has consented to become Treasurer, and to him any do
nations may be forwarded. The case is one of pressing 
necessity. 

Donations received:-
From the Temperance Society, Rosr:mary-lane, £5 1 7¼ 
A Friend by Mr. D. Walters.................. 5 0 0 
Mr. John Cassell............................. 1 0 0 
A Friend.................................... 0 2 6 

DR. BEECHER'S SERMONs.-Dr. Poor related a pleasing 
anecdote, respecting himself, at the recent anniversary 
meeting of the American Temperance Union. Some years 
a"'o a box of books came out to him from America. Among 
them was a small book entitled " Six Sermons on Intem
perance." He cast that aside, saying he had nothing to do 
with that though he was then a moderate drinker. Some 
time afte;· he took it up, ancl admiring the vigour of its 
style, and the pun~ency of the reasoning, he read it through, 
and he exclaimed, "Beecher means me ! Beecher means 
me!" and he and his brethren were made converts to the 
cause. 

"GIVE ME A SHORT LIFE AND M:ERH.Y !"-}.ferry! Is 
there any merriment in the broken down father who sees 
one who be fondly hoped would ham been the stay of his 
old age, sunk into the hopeless, helpless, debased co?
dition of a drunkard? }.ferry! Is there any merriment m 
the broken-hearted mother, who sees all her tender cares to 
bring up a man thrown away upon a brute in human form? 
Merry! Is there any merriment in the wife who sees the 
once-belo,·ed sinking from the consequences of his own 
vices into an early and disgraceful gra\"e? Is there any 
merriment in the child, the drunkard's child, when her 
meek look of love is returned with a Satanic scowl, and 
instead of a blessing she receives a curse and a blow ? 
Merry! Is there any merriment in the victim himseif, in 
his alternations of lethargy and madness ? Any merriment 
when, in his waking dreams, he sees the tormentors co~ 
before their time, and already feels the horrors of he.I ? 
Young men, young man! if you have any longing for the 
short life ~nd the merry, visit the chamber of the mm 
who is suffering under delirium tremens, see his man:ac 
terror, and hear his agonizing shriek., as one honor 
after another presents itself to his diseased vision, and yo_u 
will see what the merry life is of which he has boasted . R1s 
fate may be yours. Beware of the tempter ! Touch mt, 
taste not, the infuriated draught. Let the contents of the 
paisoned cup never pass your lips.-Speaker. 
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THE " LAW MAGAZINE " AND THE 
" MEDICAL TIMES." 

BY H. MUDGE. 
INSTEAD of commenting, this month, on some interesting 
point of medical practice (for though I have written on 
several such points, many more remain to be noticed), I wish 
to direct attention to sayings respecting the use of stimu
lants contained in the two periodicals named in the heading 
of this paper. 

It will hardly be credited that in the happy change from 
drunkard-making to sobriety-preserving beverages, and the 
usages now progressing in the world, the lawyers are more 
advanced than the doctors ! The men who interpret the 
laws of the realm express more clearly what is the law of 
health than do those whose professed business it is to 
protect us from the inroads of disease, and to cure us when 
we are sick! 

In the May number of the "London Law Magazine" we 
have, after some paragraphs relating to crime, the following 
stringent remarks:-" It [alcoholic drink] is attended by 
no single advantage; it has been proved to demonstration, 
over and over again, that instead of exhilaration, it creates 
twice as much prostration, after its transient effects are 
over; that, so far from ministering to strength, the water
drinkers have beaten those who trusted to stimulants in 
every kind of muscular exertion and labour. That it tends 
to health or to power, either of mind or body, is an assertion 
that has no other foundation than its own effrontery. It 
directly and largely diminishes both; laying the seed of 
every sort of disease, and bringing pain to the rich, and 
beggary to the:poor." 

These are vigorous, truthful words, and form a re
markable contrast to the articles I am about to notice, 
which may be read at length in the " Medical Times" for 
August 11th and 25th. The former is entitled "The Total 
Abstinence Question as viewed in Germany," and appears 
to be an abstract of a paper expressing the opinions of 
Dr. Stromberg; and it is interesting to see how the views of 
oppo ents abroad coincide with those of opponents at 
home. The same vague generalities, the same inattention 
to reoent trials of abstinence on a large scale, and the same 
reluctance even to try where the omission of alcohol would 
lead t , are manifest in both. A medical certificate (some
thing similar to the English one now in course of signa
ture) being projected in Germany, the following objections 
are brought forward against it:-" Our peasants," says the 
Doctor,•· "ho sustain Yiolent labour on uustimulating food, 
make use of brandy in the absence of any other exhilarating 
fluid a.s a customary drink, as a die tetic, and as daily expe
riencE s ows , "'ithout the least prejudice to their health. 
Still ve ill not say, that in the majority of them it is in
dispensably necessary. Just as little does its moderate 
use i:cjure soldiers engaged in the fatigue of their profes
sion; on the contrary, it is useful." How comes it to pass 
then that amongst this peasantry drunkenness and i ts at
tenda.1.t diseases are so prevalent as to call aloud for 
medic:i.l interference and aid to suppress and to cure them? 
The very necessity that has called the projected certificate 
into existence proves the fallacy of the assertion, that the 
peasa:i.ts use b:andy witlwitt the least prejuclice to thefr 
healtl, ! For if no evil has ever been seen, how on earth 
should lea rned men think of testifying again~t it ? Equally 
unfor:unate, as it appears to me, is th e writer's allusion to 
the s ldier. Brancly is the dire curse of the soldier: hence 
Sir Ciarles Napier's late speech in India. It is hardly 
becorr.ing one writer on dietetics to pass silently by the 
publi~hed opinions of another, and after the evidence re
specting troops abroad (at home they may be reckoned as 
on a .evel ,vith other mechanics), collected and given to 

the world by Dr. Carpenter, in his well-known article in 
the "British and Foreign Medical Review," it would 
have been more satisfactory if the "Medical Times " 
could have brought forward evidence of an oppo
site tendency: but where is such to be found ? 
There is the rub, and it is much easier to assert than to prove. 
Let fact meet fact; and let us have the reference where an 
inquest or a court-martial has been held over a soldier who 
died or neglected bis duty because be was a teetotaler. Im
prisonments, floggings, and deaths, the consequences of strong 
drink, are numberless ; is there one on record as the conse
quence of water-drinking? The German objector adduces 
other points of what he considers weakness in the proposed 
certificate, and proceeds to combat them by contending that 
in Northern Germany liqueurs are introduced into the drawing
room without either disease or death following them; and, 
again, that habit compensates for such circumstances as might 
make stimulants detrimental to the organism ; also that 
brandy forms for the poor a kind of succedaneum for good 
food, warm clothing, and a warm residence in winter. He
quotes Mr. Edmund Morris (whose statements Dr. Grindrod 
so thoroughly confuted) to the effect that teetotalers are more 
liable than others to the ague poison, and concludes, as thou
sands have concluded before him, that it is only what he 
calls the disproportionate use of brandy that is prejudicial to 
health, and adds that the proposition as thus corrected is no 
new statement, and needs no confirmation by the German 
medical profession ! 

Now, it is manifest at a glance that these are the ordinary 
objections in England as well as in Germany; sub judice lis 
est, the matter is before the judge, and the problem is in pro
cess of solution, but the argument of anti-teetotalers proves 
too much (if it proves anything)-viz., that things are, and 
ltai;c been for time past, in a satisfactory state, which is 
manifestly untrue. 

The second article in the :Medical Times is a lender in the 
uumber for Aug. 25 ; I cannot see that, on the whole, it 
throws any light on the subject; a friend or a foe might 
equally claim it and u e it. To illustrate this I will put a 
couple of extracts injuxtapo ition :-

AGAIN T. 
"To say that it (alcohol) 

is lnot food, is by no means 
to deny its necessity or use
fulne s, for the same might 
be said of air or light." 

I'OR. 
" It is clearly recognised 

that alcohol is not food; or, 
in other words, that it un
dergoes no digestisn, but is 
received at once into the 
vessels." 

The writer asks, " Does alcohol modify life ? Aud if so, 
how ? What influence does it exert on the organisms of 
its moderate uses, and of its habitual abuses? And what 
is the effect of its non-use on those who altogether re
nounce it?" And says, " At present a complete answer 
can scarcely be returned to all of these questions." Then 
may we not express a hope that medical practitioners will 
prosecute the inquiry, and that the editors of medical 
periodicals will not hinder them by low buffoonery ? 

The editor's conclusion I quote : " On the whole, con
sidering the condition of the labouring classes, this question 
ought to be regarded as forming but a small part of a 
great sanitary movement, upon which it is in a great 
measure dependent, and without the progress of which the 
mere discountenancing of a particular stimulant would be 
doubtfully prudent, and certainly futile," 

This is the language of a party not conversant with the 
dreadful evGs of the drinking system ; of one who con
founds cause and effect, and who would remove the idol 
temple and its multitudinous enormities with all irr.a
ginable gentleness, i nstead of knocking out the keystone 
of the arch, and sweeping off the rubbish, thereby abating 
the nuisance without ceremony or delay. 
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TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

KENTISH TO'WX. 

I 
On the eYening of Tuesday, Se pt. 4, a special meetin ·~ of 

the memb ers and f,iend , of the Christian Temper~ncc 
Union was helu in thP Bri ti, h School-room kindly lent for 
the occasion by the Rev. ·w. Forster, pa~tor of the Con
gregational Church. A go odly number of persons took tea 
tog~ther, after which the public meeting commenced. l\Ir. 
Griffiths, the secret:ny, having given out a1; appropriate 
hymn, the chair ,Yas taken by the VEx. ARCHDEACON 
JEFFll.EYS, recently returned from Bombay. He rejoicP.d 
he said, to meet the friends of Temperance in England ro: 
the first time. Thirty-one years' experience in India had 
shown him the bad results of the use of strong drinks. He 
had had a large number of European soldiers and sailors 
u.nder his care, and he found that he could do them 110 good 
but ~s he persuacied them to adopt the principle of total 
abstmence. As to the moderate use of strong drinks, either 
as a preYentive or a remeciy, it w::is altogether in vain. 
Indeed, to be moderat e i11 the use of strong drink, they 
found to be impo~ ible. He had found, from the experi • 
encc of many years, that men could not be moderate, 
but that they could abstain. Almost all the crimes com
mitted in the army-courts martial-soldiers entenced to be 
shot, hung, or transported, proceeded from the use of strong 
drink. '\Vllen they obtained liberty for a day, if they had a 
little money in their pockets, they generally ,vent to some 
place where stron~ drinks were sold, and seldom 
left till they were drunk. Hence he (the Archdeacon) took 
the po itior:. of a teetotaler, which h0 had sustained for 
about ten years. He had enjoyed uninterrupted health 
for thirty-oue years, and his health had rather improved than 
otherwise since he had been a teetotaler. But not only 
were many :.oldicrs and sailors injured l>y strong drinks, 
but through its u e the cross of Christ was despised, his 
name was blasphemed, and the preaching of his blessed 
tru~ll was . rc_ndered of none effect. A large portion of 
native Chnst1ans were spread over )ladras; and in conse
quence of the nu:n~rous cases of intemperance among them, 
the name of Cltnsttan was synonymous with that of drunk
ard; and when the Hindoos c::i.lled a man a Christian, they, 
for the mo t part, meant that h e wa<, a. drunkard. So 
among the comc:·ts of the Church Missionary Society and 
of the American Board of Missions, many had fallen throu"h 
strong drink; for when once the natives broke catte 
and became Christians, they were no longer restrained 
from the use of strong drinks, and they became far worse 
than if they had never embraced Christianity. For one 
really con vcrted C:iristian as the fruit of missionarv labour 
-for one person " born again of the Holy Spirit," and 
made " a new creature • in Christ Jesus ;"-for one 
such perso n, the driukincr practices of the En"
lish had made one tlwusancl drunkards! That w~s 
a sad thoug ht; but it was the solemn truth. If the 
English were driven out of India to-morrow, the chief 
trace of their having ever been there would be the number 
of drunkard they left behind. H ad he (the Archdeacon) 
not H'aPon then to loYe the cause of teetotalism ? If he 
could express only a thousandth part of wh at he felt, he 
was sure that he ·hould rouse the feeling of those wh0m 
he addressed to the g~eatest energy and zeal. He knew 
tha~ they ha~ to toil against prejudices of long standing, 
against habits and customs adopted and practised from 
early infancy; and if it was found difficult to get money 
with which to carry on the operations of temperance 
societies, it was far more difficult to get a sufficient amount 
of se{f denial. He rejoiced to see so many females pre
sent. To them the teetotal cause should l>e very dear. 
What a poor, wretched creature was the wife of the 
drunkard! Her ears are assailed with the most horrid 
language, her children are cruelly used-perh::i.ps half mur• 
dered before her eves-and she dare not for her life in
terfere. See the tears trickle down her cheeks while her 
chil~ren cry for bread, and she h as none to give them. 
Oh, 1t " ·as enough to fill every feeling heart with anguish! 
If there was any woman present who knew what was the 
misery of having a drunken husband and a drunken 
parent, she would surely feel that i t was her duty to 
espouse the teetotal cause with her whole heart and soul. 
He prayed cal'llestly that God would grant them all grace, 
that they might struggle successfully against selfishness 
and hard-heartedness, and that the cause might spread and 
grow till the foe intemperance was driven from the 
country. 

The meeting was then addressed, with considerable effect. 
by Dr. Oxley, Ur. 1 in.r; , and Mr .. T. Cnsscll. A vote of 
thanks to the Rev. Chairman, and the R ev. ,v. Forster, for the 
use of the room, was moved by JJir. J. TV. Green , and seconded by 
Jllr. Grflfith ; and the meeting was concluded by inging the ; 
Glorin JJatri. Each of the speakers exp1·c ~ed the pleasure 
he felt iu seeing the rev. archdeacon in the chair, and paid a 1 

tribute of respect to him for his unwearicd and succes ful , 
efforts to promote the temperance cau e, both by hi example 
and by his pen. Little did any one in that large and respec
table audience imagine that before tlrnt clay week their chair
man would be in eternity ! The foregoing impres~ive speech 
may be regarded as the dying testimony of a good man, to 
the evils of intemperance, and the value of total abstinence. 

CITY OF 'WE:;T)Il)<Sl'ER CHRlST[AN TOTAT, .. \HSTINENCE 
AS OCIATIOX, AXD JUYENlLB BAND OF H1JP F.. 

A public meeting was held on Friday, Au~ust 31, in the 
lecture room of the '\Vorking Man's Ins itute , Pear-street, 
Strutton Gronnd. 

The Right Hon. LORD ASHLEY presided. 
Mr. A . \V ALKER. offered up an appropriate prayer, and 

his lordship, in a long and excellent speech, which was re
peatedly cheered, warmly expressed his approbation of the 
temperance movement in its influence on the domestic, 
social, and moral character of the '"or king classes, and its 
intimate connexion with the promotion of sanitary reform. 

His lordship was fnllowctl by l\Ir. A. Hurst, Rev. J. Dox
sey, Mr. Hart, l\Ir. Toomer, J. Ii. Esterbrooke, secretary, 
and Dr. Gourley, whose addresses were cordially received. 

On the 7th September a "JUVENILE Temperance enter
tainment" was held. J. H. EsTER.JlB.O0KE took the chair. 
The place was densely crowded by pa.rents and children. 
The greatest excitement prevailed during the evening. 
Children of the ragged-schools recited instructive piece;, on 
the evils of drinking and the blessinas of Teetotalism, and 
the girls sung some pieces of sacred melody very cleverly. 
The clean app1:arance and orderly behaviour of these ?0Or 
children, reflected great credit on thP benevolent friends 
and teachers of this large s tation; fifteen signed. Tiere 
are upwards of 100 juveniles and 30 adult Tectotalers in this 
society. 

On Friday, the 21st September, an "Evening witl the 
sons of toil." Mr. J. \V. Gn.EEN presided, and deli,~red 
some important and excellent remarks to the hu ble 
classes, and urged them by every consideration to abardon 
the use of alchol, and sign the pledge. 

The following worthy men bore their honest testimony 
in behalf of the efficiency and practicability of total anti
ncuce from strong drinks :-Mr. Edwards, omnibus con
ductor, Mr. --, gunsmith, l\1r. Kelly, brickla-rer's 
labourer, ~Ir. Gardner, stone mason. Some pledges vere 
received at the close. 

Although this Association has only been established -'our 
months, it has proved a bles ing to many familie., anc. in
dividual who were pitied by angels, anathemati ed by the 
Church as unholy and lost, stood aloof from by pharisiical 
professors of godliness, but rescued and reclaimed by fee
totalers. To God be all the praise ! 

CHELSEA. 
The twelfth anniversary of the Total Abstinence So

ciety took plarc on Monday last, and was celebrat ed y a 
festival. After tea the chair was occupied by the _\,ev. 
R. Doxsey, secretary to the National T emperance Socety, 
and the meeting was addresseel. by the following friend, : -
Mrs. Hardwick, Messn. Verney, Wood, Mann, M'C1rry, 
and others. Several signatures were added to the cmse, 
and thus concluded a very interesting anniversary. 

SHEPHERD'S BUSH. 

A tea festival was held in the school-room, Provide1ce
place, on the 19th ult. Nearly 100 persons partoo o' re
freshments, after which the chair was taken by Dr. Otley, 
and the public meeting commenced. The chairman asJ.bly 
supported by Messrs. Spriggs, Dexter, Williams, V\ od, 
Davies , Murrell, Mann, and others; who all bore te-stinony 
to the benefits derived from their adoption of total ab tinince, 
a pl'inciple which they strongly recommended to all prese1t. 

M. MURUEL... 

l\IARYLEBONE ND PADDINGTON. 
The anniversary of the Youths' and Young Men's Teeotal 

Society was celebrated in _rew Church-street Ch pe, on 
Monday, August 27th, by a tea festival. After whi<ll, a 
public meeting was held: the chair was taken by Dr. B1rns. 
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The rcpo~t stated that during the past year 44 publ:c meet
ings had been held, 74 pledge~ taken, and temperance in
formation, throu/:th the medium of the press, extensi,·ely 
circulated.-Mr. Crawford moved. the adoption of the report. 
He bt,d not been educated to drink, scarce kn ew its taste 
till the age of s:xteen; hut, t cmptc>d by friends, he fell, and 
was restor<'<l by tcetntalism.-I\Ir. M 'Curry seconded . He 
could say ditto to the last speaker. He was am nument of 
God ·s mercy ; had often prayed and s1roru never to get 
drunk, hut all failed till he became a total abstainer.-~fr. 
Trillon urged the young to become teeto tallers ; before 
drinking habits, light at first, became too stroncr to be 
broken off.-Mr. Estcrbrooke sketched the moral beariu "' 
of the question. Every drunkard, he said, was a man an~l 
a brother, and in this work of mercy all could assist.-Mr. 
G. C. Campbell remarked, that formerly many r egarded 
teetotalism as a nine-days' wonder; now they oppo ed it 
because its advocates had proved wiser than they.-Mr. E. 
,voods thought the position of teetotali ·m would have been 
more cheering had the adults better supported the young. 
At the close six signed the pledge. 

CHEDDAR, S OM E R ET. 

The annual temperance festival was held in this village on 
the 30th of August. Thoug-h the morning proved unfavour
able, large parties of visitors began to arrive at an early hour. 
A tea party of nearly 400 persons was held at five o'clock, 
under a tent erected between the Cheddar Cliffs. After tea, 
the company took a stroll through the magnificent ravine of 
the'' Cliffs," and then returned to attend the public meeting. 

Mr. W. TA 'NER presided, and gave a sketch of the pro
ceeding of the Cheddar Society during the thirteen years of 
its existence. 

Mr. W. HALL, paper manufacturer, of Rickford, and 
JAME QurRE, a labouring man from Yatton, detailed the 
benefits they had derived from adopting the practice of total 
abstinence from all intoxicating liquor . 

Mr. PHELP , the agent of the Bri tol Society, followed; 
and his speech was Ii tened to with marked attention. 

Eleven persons signed the pledge of the society at the 
close, and twelve more at a tea which was given to the 
children of the village the following evening. A large num
ber of the latter have enrolled themselves, during the past 
year, as members of the Sabbath School Union. fhe esta
blishment of a lending library, and the encouragement given 
to the Temperance Depo it Club, have likewise proved of 
great service. 

IIl:DDEl-:. FIELD. 

The accompanying memorial was got up by the Com
mittee of the Huddersfield Temperance So~iety, and prP
sented by the Rev. Rd. Skinner to the Bench of Magis
trates, otficiating at the Hud<lcr,,field Brewster Sessions, 
which took place on Thursday, the 2Gth Augu t . It was 
signed by upwards of 370 individuals, includin~ most of 
the Clergy, Dissenting Ministers, anu very many of the most 
influential ~entlcmen of the town. It was well received and 
eYidently produced a favourable impression upon the magis
trates, for out of twenty-three new applications for licenses 
only three were granted. The committee would recom
mend other societic3 to use their influence in a similar 
manner, and thus prevent many of these nuraeries of vice 
from having an existence:-

" To the lVorsliipful the l,Ja_qistrates assenibled for 
Licensing Public-houses. 

" The hum blc Memorial of the undersigned Inhabitants 
of the Town and Neighbourhood of Huddersfield, 

" Sheweth,-That your Memoriafots have been informed 
it is in contemplation to apply for Licenses to a number 
of additional Public-houses for the Sale of I ntoxicating 
Liquors. 

"Your Memorialists are of opinion that some of these 
places have been the occasion of a great amount of vice 
and immorality. They respectfully submit that the pre
sent number of Houses for the Sale of Intoxicating Drinks 
(being 79 Public-house and 93 Beer-houses, to a Popula
tion of about 30,000, or one to every 174 individuals), is 
more than sufficient; and that any increase must be pro
ductive of serious inconvenience and deplorable mischief. 
During the quarter ending 30th June last, 56 persons ha,•c 
been brought before your ·worships for Drunkenness, 45 of 
whom were im, risoncd; and 15 Complaints have been 
brought. against Inn and Beer-house Keepers. The P olice 
Reports also bear testimony to the benefits conferred by 
the operation of the New Law enforcing the closing of 

these Houses fr om 12 o'clock on Saturday eYening to half
past 12 on Sunday noon. 

"Your memorialist. therefore re;:;pectfully r C'quest your 
worships to refuse to sanction any furth er increase to the 
prc~ent number of public houses and tn take such measures 
as you may deem mo t efficient for keepin~ those at present 
licensed within the strictest limits of the law. 

''And your memorialists will e,·er pray, &c." 

eHORLTON - UPON-MEDJ.OeK (MA::s' CHEST ER) TE111PERANCI; 

HALL AXD ~rnCHA:S- lC ' IN TITUTE. 

About two thousand person s assembled to witness the 
ceremony of laying the corner-stone of a Temperance
hall and Mechanics' Institute to b e erected in Gros
venor-street, Chorlton-upon-Medlock. The Stretford 
temperance band was in attendance, and played several 
popular pieces of music. Among the gentlemen within 
the enclosures were ,v. B. Hodgson, Esq_., LL.D.; 
Rev. ,v. M•Kerrow; Messrs. J. E. Gregan, "\"Villiam 
Morris, David Morris, Y>l. Brooks, D. ,vfostanley, T. 
Taylor, J. Johnson, &c.- Shortly after fonr o'clock the 
proceedings we1·e commenced by singing a temperance 
hymn, after which the Rev. W. M•Kerrow offered a 
suitable prayer. Mr. M'Kerrow then s:iid, for a con
siderable number of years he had b een identified with 
the cause of total abstinence, and co uld not therefore 
fail to attend in order to testify his increasing attach
m ent to such a cau e. There was no circumstance in 
connection with hi. life upon which he could look back 
with greater pleasure and satisfaction than his becom
ing identified ·with the total-abstinence movement, 
and his being induced to take an humble part in 
the prosecution of that great and beneficent cause. 
It was most important that they should endeavour to 
train the young to habits of elf-denial, of temperance, 
and of vi.Ttue, and, consequently, of 1·cligious emotion 
and religious activity. But they found that when they 
had rescued their follow-creatures from degradation and 
intemperance, there was the greatest d ifficulty in keep
ing them true to their principles and their pledge, be
cause they had had no education, and were accustomed to 
those enjoyments only which were merely of a sensual 
and animal nature. It wa n ecessary, ther fore, that 
there should be an institution ·which could present to re
claimed ch-unkards the means of obtaining instruction 
and pleasure; and hence the institution, of which :Mr. 
2ilorris was about to lay the corner-stone, was just the 
one to rescue their fellow-creatures from those low and 
degrading indulgences vhich were productive of so 
much individual debasement, social misery, and positive 
injury and ruin to society at large. He tru tcd thnt 
those who were gathered around would resolve to aid 
the committee to the utmost of their power, by pro
curing those subscription necesstu·y to enable them to 
complete their undertaking and to carry on thei.J.- sacred 
and important work.-Ml'. M'Kerrow then presented to 
Mr. '\V. Mon-is a beautiful silver trowel, b earing the 
following inscription :-

" Presented by the Re,·. ·w. :\f·Kcrrow, on behalf of the building 
committee, to 'William Morris, Esq., on the occa ion of his l&ying 
the comm-stone of the Chorlton-upon-Medlock Temperance-hall 
aod '[ech:mics' Institute, as a te~timonial to his public services in 
the cause of temperance and cducation.-lst September, 18<l9." 

He (Mr. M•Kerrow) felt that he could not place such a 
gift in worthier hands ; for to Mr. Morris the cause of 
total abstinence in that locality wa deeply indebted. 
H e had b een true to his principles, and earnest, zealous, 
and successful in their advocacy.- M.r. ,v. Morris read 
the inscription upon the plate to be deposited in the 
stone as follow :-

" T his comer-stone of a Temperance-hall and Mechanics ' In~ti
tute, erected by public sub cription for th e adYanccment of temper
ance and education , wa, laid by ,vm1am Mon-is, Esq., on the 1st of 
September, 1819.-Thomas Toplis, architect; Clark and Jones, 
builders. Thomas Taylor, chairman; John Riley and David Morris, 
secretaries of th e building committee." 

Mr. forris then deposited in the stone, coins ranging 
from the half-farthing to the new florin (it being the 
first occasion on which the latter coin ha been used 
fur a similar purpose in this neighbourhood), and re-
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marked that the committee did not intend to deposit 
any of higher value, as they thought they could put 
them to a much better use by applying them towards 
the amount which was still requixed to defray the cost 
of the building. The ceremony of lowering and ad
justing the stone having been gone through, Mr. Morris 
announced that the day for the ceremony had been spe
cially chosen, because it was the bu:th-day of :Mr. 
Thomas Taylor, chairman of the committee, who had 
been a teetotaler thirty-six years, and to whom that 
township was more indebted, in a temperate point of 
view, than to any other man. In the building which 
they were about to erect, there would be, first, a hall 
for lectures,-and he might remark that there was no 
such place at present existing in that township, in 
which people could meet and call it their own ; they 
would also provide rooms for tea parties and public 
meetings, news rooms, reading rooms, a library and a 
museum, and class rooms for both sexes. In fact they 
would endeavour to present most of the features of a 
mechanics' institution within the walls of a temperance 
hall. At the conclusion of Mr. Morris's address the 
band played" There's a good time coming, boys," and 
other popular tunes, and shortly afterwards the crowd 
assembled round the spot separated; the committee and 
a large party of their friends, to the number of about 300, 
adjourning to the school-room under the Baptist Chapel, 
Grosvenor-street, where they partook of a substantial 
tea. After tea Mr. David Morris announced that a collec
tion would be made, and in making the appeal said that 
it would be a gratification to the meeting to know that 
they had been assisted in their object by men of all 
ranks. He had in his collecting-book subscriptions 
ranging from £50 to 6d. The following persons 
amongst others had subscribed :-The Lord Bishop of 
Manchester, £5; the Mayor of Manchester, £5 5s; 
the Mayor of Salford, £5 5s. ; Sir B. Heywood, Bart., 
£5; James Heywood, Esq., M.P., £5; Oliver Hey
wood, Esq., £5; Alexander Henry, Esq., M.P., £50; 
James Kershaw, Esq., £5 ; Alderman Sir E. 
Armitage, £5; Mr. Alderman Mayson, £10; Mark 
Philips, Esq., £5; Lawrence Heyworth, Esq., M.P., 
£2; Rev. "William M•Kerrow, £5 5s.: Rev. J. G. 
Robberds, £2, with an annual subscription of £1; 
Messrs. ,v. R. Callender, £5; Joseph Leese, £10 10s.; 
James Simpson, of Foxhill Bank, the president of the 
Vegetarian Society, £5; R. Barnes, £5; S. D. Darbi
shil:e, £10; Binyons and Hunter, £10 10s.; Sharp, 
Brothers, nnd Co., £5; and Misses M. and S. "Bridge, 
£10. The total amount of the subscriptions received 
was £720-a state of canvass such as no temperance 
society ever showed before in this neighbourhood. 
They still require about £480 for the completion and 
furnishing of the building. Mr. William Morris also 
appealed to the meeting to subscribe liberally. A col
lection was then made, and several animated addresses 
having been delivered, this interesting meeting separated. 

I NORTH MEOLS. 
On August 21 a Temperance tea party and public meeting 

was held at North Meols. 340 at down to tea, and upwards 
of 500 attended the meeting. Rev. C. Hesketh, rector, occu
pied the chair. Rev. G. ·w. Nevatt, Mr. Scott, of Man
chester, and other gentlemen, addressed the meeting. It 
being our annual fair, many were collected from the surround
ing villages; some joined our tea party, and severnl attended 
the meeting. We have three societies in our parish-the 
parent society, 400 members; Southport, 100; and Banks, 
200-Rechabites, 72; juveniles, 98; women, 21. Our popu
lation is 8,500-so we have 1 in every 12, thank Heaven ! 

H. JACKSO::,.. 
GLASGOW. 

On Monday evening, in accordance with an announcement 
previously issued, an aggregate meeting of the Juvenile Ab
stainers at Glasgow, the Gorbals, Anderstou, Partrick, Cam
lachie, and Rutherglen took place in the City-hall, for the 
purpose of adopting an address to his Royal Highness the 
Prince of We.les. Many of the societies-all under adult 
direction-carried their small banners with them; and as 
they wound through the streets to the hall their feelings 

found vent in cheering from the heart out for his Royal 
Highness. 

When all the elements of this demonstration were con
gregated one of the most exhilarating sights was displayed 
that could present itself to the eye or touch the heart of 
humanity. From three to four thousand children, of all 
ranks and of various ages-from sixteen down to six-dressed 
in their Sabbath costume, and decorated with sashes, ribbons, 
and abstinence medals, filled up the body of the hall, while 
the galleries at either end, spacious though they are, were 
crowded with male and female adult abstainers. 

Ou the gentlemen who attended to countenance the move
ment making their appearance on the platform cheer fol
lowed cheer; and when Archibald Livingston, Esq., took 
the chair, the applause wa;; renewed and protracted for 
several minutes. 

Mr. BORLAND having offered up prayer, 
The CHAIR~fAN called on them to sing the first eight 

lines, and the last four lines, of the 23rd Psalm, which 
being done, he said: \Ve have met, my young friends, to 
adopt an address to His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales, and I rejoice to see such a vast multitude gathered 
together for this purpose (cheers). Two objects are con
templated by our present meetmg, one to express our 
loyalty to the Prince, and the other to make him aware of 
the movement in which you are engaged, and desire to pro
mote. It is not too early to be Joyal. Let your loyalty 
then keep pace with the ardour for the cause you have 
espoused, and both go together, so that when you grow up 
to manhood it may be said of you, behold a loyal and a 
sober people! (loud cheers.) The association to which you 
belong has 6,870 members, and is daily increasing in num
bers and usefulness; and the gross amount of Juvenile 
Abstainers throughout Scotland may be stated at thirty-six 
thousand, whose influence is now being feit and appre
ciated. The influence of the juveniles has now become 
considerable, as is evinced in the large accessions daily 
occurring in the ranks of the adult societies, and which can 
be distinctly tracetl to the agency of the young (loud 
cheers). I will not detain you longer, but introduce to you 
Master James Stewart, who is to move that the address to 
his Royal Highness-which he himself has prepared-will 
meet with your approval. 

Master JAMES STEWART, an extremely intelligent and 
fine-looking boy of fourteen years old, then came forwud, 
and after a few words said: I have drawn up an add~ess 
which, with your permission, I will read to this meeting for 
their consideration. The following is the address :-

" TO IIJ S ROYAL IHGll "ESS THE l'RINCR OF WALE S, ETC. 
" 1\Iay It please your Royal Higlme ·s-'\Ve, her l\l ajest)'~ oyal 

and faithful s ubjects , the Juvenile Abstainers of Glasgow and 
neighbourhood, feel :mxious to express our cordial welcome to your 
Royal Highness on your return to our nati\'e land and your own 
Highland home. 

•• We therefore avail ourselves of the present opportunity of pre
senting our si11cere regard for your welfare, and our hope th a t your 
Royal Iliq-hness may be long spared and abundantly fitted fo1 the 
high station which, in the providence of GOD, you may ytt be 
caUe,l upon to occupy. 

"The association with which we nre connected has been i1 ti
tuted expressly for the purpose of oppo ing the clrinking usagis of 
our country, which, if allo wed to continue their influence is at 
present, are certain to ckstroy the happine s , honour, nnd reruta
tion of our highly-favoured land, and fill it with 1\isca e, mi;ery, 
and crime. • 

" It would be difficult for us to rny how far the Tempennce 
movement has been successful in stemmin~ the c1111:ent of vice and 
immorality; but its past history bears evidence to the fact tha. not 
a few thousands of her Majest) 's subjects, who c moral chancter 
had been destroyed by the u_e of alcoholic liquors haYe, b) the 
ble:;sing of God, through the medium of abstinence societies, Jeen 
reclaimed, and are now classed among the useful and respec:ablc 
inhabitant~ of our country; while many thousands more of the 
rising generation have been kept from acquiring habits in 1very 
way prejudicial to the interests of society. 

" l\lay it therefore please your Royal Highness to think faVJur
ably of our cause; and that the ~Io t High may spare and leac you 
safely through the dangerous paths of youth ; honour you 1t a 
future, and we trust distant, period with the crown of th llrtish 
empire; and at last bestow upon you a d iadem of glory, whicl will 
never decay, is the affectionate prayer of the ,J uvcnile Abs taino•s of 
Glasgow and neighbourhood. 

"Signed in the name and by appointment of a Meeting o the 
Ju\·cnile Ab tainers of Glasgow and neighbourhood, bed in 
the City Hall, Glasgow, on Monday evening, the 10th Sep.em-
ber, 1819 by ARCHD. LIVINGSTO:-i', Chairma1." 

I have now to move that this address be o.dopted bj the 
meeting (loud and continued cheering). 

Master ALEXANDER M'INNES seconded the motion. 
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The CHAIRMAN : It would be perfectly superfluous in me 
to ask you, after what you have witnessed, and after the 
enthusiasm you have shown, if you approve of this address. 
Presuming that it is carried, I will now call on you to sing 
one of your melodies, " ·we'll gain the victory." After this 
the Chairman mentioned that the Executive Committee 
of the Scottish Temperance League had arranged that a 
series of sermons were to be preached to them in this city 
and the neighbourhood, of which due notice would be given 
as to the time and place; but, said he, before we separate, 
I may say that if you were within a few miles of Balmoral, 
the sound of your voice would be conveyed to the ears of 
the Royal family, nearly as quickly as if you were to send 
your proceedings by electric telegraph. Now, W4 cannot do 
less, seeing the occasion on which we are met, and the 
feelings you all entertain, than give three cheers for her 
Majesty and Prince Albert. 

The proposal was taken up with the greatest ardour, the 
cheers being prolonged again and again. 

Mr. BROWN proposed a vote of thanks to Masters 
Stewart and M'lnnes, and to their worthy Chairman and the 
gentlemen who had favoured the meeting with their presence 
that evening. 

This proposal was hailed with great acclamation ; after 
which Mr. BOGLE closed the proceedings with the bene• 
diction, and the assembly dispersed. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 

NATIONAL EVILS A ' D PRACTICAL REMEDIES. With 
.the Plan of a Model Town. Illustrated by two Engravings. 
By JAMES S. BucKINGHAM. London: P. Jackson, 
Angel-street, St. Martin's-le-Grand. 

MR. BUCKINGHAM is certainly one of the most industrious, 
enterprising, courageou'>, consistent, and persevering reformers 
of the age. His plans of reform are numerous, and applicable 
to every evil, moral, social, and political, by which the human 
family is afflicted. These plans are at once benevolent, 
plausible, carefully detailed, and zealously urged. He calls 
tbem "practical remedies," and far be it from us to say 
that they are not also practicable remedies. In him the 
ingenuity of the theorist is united to the skill of the experi
mentalist: he e.-poses real evils-he suggests appropriate 
remedies; and the man who aspires to the character of a 
patriot or philanthropist will but partially comprehend either 
his duties or his obligati01,s, if he neglects a careful reading 
and study of this important volume. 

Mr. Buckingham's exposure of "National Evil " is fear
less and straightforl\ ard. He especially notice Ignorance
Intemperance - Prejudice - Commercial Monopolies- War 
-Competition, instead of Co-operation-and the helple s 
condition of the unfortunate · in every country in Europe. 
Having expo ed these " Evils" at length, the second part of 
thi large volume is devoted to a con ideration of the " reme
die ." Tke chief of these is "a model town," and "asso
ciated community." Concerning this town, intended for 
about 10,000 inhabitants, and the ground plans, elevations, 
estimates, &c., of which are furnished, Mr. Buckingham 
saJs :-

" The greatest pains would be taken in this Model Town 
to carry refinement to its greatest extent. The noblest 
architecture, the finest sculpture, the most perfect painting, 
the sublimest music, the most elevated oratory, the mo t 
exalted poetry-every thing that could expand the mind 
an,J purify the heart, to make all parties more poli hed and 
m re agreeabl(-', as well as more virtuous and more happy, 
w,mld come legitimately within the phere of such a society 
as this. There would be, no doubt, an absence of baccha
na ian riots-of demoralising masquerades-of horse-racing, 
cock-fighting, and every other form of gambling; but the 
places of t hese would be supplied by pleasures quite as 
exciting, and far more durable-leaving behind them no 
derangement of health, no remorse of conscience, but 
making the plea ures of memory as sweet as the pleasures 
of hope, and banishing those fearful regrets of irretrievable 
errors, which form so heavy a drawback on the real plea
sures of existence, in the very highest, as well as in the 
very iowest classes of mankind." 

The conditions and advantages of membership in this town 
are fully detailed. Mr. Buckingham does not for a moment 
forget that he is a pledged teetotaler, nor does he fail to call 
upon his brethren, the teetotalers, to do their duty in refe
rence to this, his great plan. He says:-

" In Britain alone there are computed to be at least 3,000,000 
members of temperance societies-embracing men, women, 
and children, of all ranks and classes, from the humblest la
bourers to capitalists with incomes of many thousands per 
annum. If they desire to give to the world a proof of the 
excellence of those principles and practices, in the soundness 
and efficacy of which they believe, but which the world is slow 
to credit, viz., the great superiority of temperance in promot
ing the health, morality, and fortune of those who can be 
brought under its practical influence-here is an opportunity 
to test tliis important trnth by an acti,al experiment, which, 
in its results, would convince the most obstinate, and remove 
all possibility of doubt or cavil, misrepresentation or perver
sion, to which the mixed statistics of mixed communities are 
unavoidably liable. Let the FRIENDS OF TEMPERANCE, 
therefore, hasten to secure the honour of being the first to 
enter upon this labour of love.'' 

Whether this estimate of the numbers and :capabilities of 
teetotalers in Great Britain be correct or not, it is certain that 
there are enough of them to aim at the accomplishment of 
some plan far more great and noble than has ever yet been 
achieved. Towards the conclusion of the volume, are essays 
on the following popular subjects :-True Principles of Tax
ation - Financial Reform - Emigration and Colonization -
Purification of the Electoral System-and the Regeneration of 
Ireland. 

We conclude our brief notice of this bulky and interest• 
ing volume with the important suggestion of a contempo
rary:-

" As Mr. Buckingham has offered to furnish copies of 
his work to Mechanics' Institutes and Temperance So
cieties, at trade-price-namely, 12~. (the published price 
being 155.)-a very easy method of obtaining a copy would 
be for twelve members to subscribe a shilling each, and 
remit it in a post-office order on London, to Mr. Bucking
ham, under cover to his publisher, Peter Jackson, Angel
street, London, when the book would be sent through any 
country bookseller which the parties ordering it might 
name, so as to reach them carriage free. The subscribers 
might then draw lots for their turns in the order of reading 
it, and when it had been read by all they might again draw 
lots for the possession of it; so that while all would have 
the gratification of reading the work for a small sum, the 
fortunate possessor would have a handsome ,·olume for his 
library at :m insignificant cost." 

THE Ft:GITlTIVE BLACKS)nTH; or, Events in the History 
of JAMES ,v. C. PENNINGTON. London: C. Gilpin, 5, 
Bishopsgate ·without. 

TuE author of this deeply-interestir.g narrative was for
merly a slave in the State of Maryland, United States; he 
is now the pastor of a Presbyterian Church in New York, 
and from the style in which this narrative is written, as 
well as from the sermons and addresses we 11ave heard him 
deli,·er in this country and in France, we can readily believe 
that he discharges the duties of the pastoral office with in• 
telligence, fidelity and success. His object in this narrati,e 
is not merely to furnish a detail of " events," in themselves 
interesting, but to demonstrate the SIN of slavery, and to 
show that" its sin lies in the chattel principle, or relation." 
Having done this, he says-" I bl'g our Anglo-Saxon 
brethren to accustom themselves to think that we need 
something more than mere kindness. ,ve ask for justice, 
truth, and honour, as other men do?" He shows, too, that 
the system of slavery has '' a most disastrous influence 
upon the families of the masters, physically, pecuniarily, 
and mentally." Mr. Pennington has also distinguished 
himself by his advocacy of total abstinence from strong 
drinks. Believing that by the purchase of this little book 
our readers will confer a benefit on the ,vriter, at the same 
time that they become possessed of a narrati re of deep in
terest, we give it our most cordial recommendation. 
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THE Mon.AL STATISTICS OF GLASGOW. By \VILLI.\)! us is beautiful, and will, when framed, form a handsome 
LOGAN. London: Houl ton and Stoneman, Paterno~ter- and appropriate ornament for a teetotaler's best room. 
row. 

IN this pamphlet )fr. Logan demonstates from personal, 
minute, and persevering examination, the intimate con
nexion belwc~n iutemperance and disease-mental de
rangement-pauperism-crime-female prostitution-ju ve-

1 nile delinquency-in<lustrial and Sabbath-schools-Sabbath 
profanation-and missions ; with the estimated cost of the 
drinking system. The drinkiug system certainly prevails 
to a very alarming extent in Glasgow ; but as the same 
influences are operating most mischievously in every large 
town, the statistics here furnished should be carefully 
examined by every temperance advocate. Mr. Logan is a 
man whose statements may be depended upon, and they 
urge upon every true philanthropiiit the importance of 
making total abstinence from s trong drinks one of his chief 
ins trumen ta Ii ties. 

1. A:,IATIC CHOLERA, AND IT TREA'DCEa·T. By H. 
MUDGE. Bodmin: Published by the Author. 

2. THE CHOLERA: the Claims of the Poor upon the Rich. 
By Tuo;u:as BEGGS. London: C. Gilpin, Bishopsgate
without. 

THE.first of these tracts refers to the medical treatment of 
malignant cholera. The writer condemns the principal 
portion of reputed remedies, and especially stimulants, 
which he contends ought on no account to be given. Alcohol, 
in all its forms, whether in fermentec,l or distilled liquors, 
are to be scrupulously avoided. He strongly recommends 
saline remedies, which, he states, have been successfully 
administered in the following proportions:-

Chloride of Sodium (common salt) 
esqui-Carbonate of Soda . 

Chlorate of Potass. 

1 scruple 
& <lrachm 
8 grains 

THE Co:-.TRAST; OR, THE HI. TORY OF \YILLIAM SMITH I severe cases the chlori<le of sodium was increased to a 
A~D RICHARD Yo NG. By J. Rcsso)I. London : n 
Roulston and Stoneman. drachm. Cold water should be drnr.k plentifully. 

)1&. Russo:...r states that his object in publishing this little This tract, which contains a considerable amount of 
book is "to encourage the goQd boy, and to reform the bad matter, the result of careful study and experience, ought to 
one." This is done in the form of a narrath·e, interesting be very extensively circulated, both for the prevention and 
in its details, and impressi~e in its inferences and reason- cure of this fearful disorder. 
ings. As it is cer tain to fix the :,ttention of children, and The tract by Mr. BEGGS reveals the fact that thousands 
to convey to them 110 mean portion o( instruction and ad- of our fellow-creatures are perishing, "victims to public 
vice as to a practice of the highest importance to their wel- neglect;" and insists that "a responsilrility rests upon all 
fare, we most cordially recommend it to such of our readers who have inflitence or power-a responsibility which cannot 
who are anxious to do much !'JOOrl amongst the rising gene- be shaken off." A brief history of the present visitation of 

I ration at a chectp rate. cholera and typhus is given, with the pecuniary loss, 

I 
physical suffering, and moral evil resulting therefrom, and 

A WORD ro:R. TEETOTALISM:: in Reply to "The Confes-
! \J\ sions of a Convert from Teetotalism to Temperance." those who are in affluence and comfort are solemnly re-
1 Addressed to 1"1r. T. Smecton. By T . .M.'\.CIII:S. Lon- minded of the duties of their station. This very seasona le 
I don: Roulston and Stoneman. and well-written address ought to be promptly and exten-

THOUGH we think that the writer of this tract has bestowed sively circulated. 
more pains upon the" Com ert from Teetotalism "than he THE TElIPERANCE LOVEFEAST. By T. B. S)UTHIES. 
is worth, we are nevertheless ready to commend him for the Four-page Tract. London : Simpkin and Marshall, da-
zeal he has manifested in defence of the truth. We fear that tioners'-court. 
Mr. Smeeton will not have grace, ufficient to prompt him 

' to thank Mr. l\1achin for such remarks as the following: 
"You have established some claim upon the gratitude of 
your olcl fr iends, for the futility of your production dis
plays the strength of their position; and if in that per
formance there be ome eccentril:ities, and much that is 
ridiculous, their criticism will be softened by a recollection 
of the necessit.ies to wl,ich a writer may be driven in an 
obviously desperate cause. It mu~t be acceded, too, that 
if the growth of your abilities did not keep pace with the 
rapidly increasing inteliigence of the teetotal auditory, you 
have manifested some sagacity, by retreating to a sanc
tuary where stupidity may be tolerated, even protected, by 
a successful simulation of piety_ You have succeeded in 
adorning your name with a halo of notoriety, but its 
colours are not to be admired, and its character few 
will be found to emulate." Here Thomas Smeeton has 
"a Rowland for his Oliver." If we could, for a moment, 
fear anything from the circulati n of the sixpenny " Con
fessions," we would most cordially recommend Mr. 
Machin's well-written.penny tract as an effectual antidote. 

TEMPERAN CE CERTIFICATE. An rngraved Pledge Card. 
London: B. L. Green Paternoster-row. 

A BEAUTIFULLY engraved wrea~b, combining the rose, 
thistle, and shamrock, inter persed with Temperance 
mottoes, and surmounted with the teetotaler's cont of 
arms. Within the wreath is a copy of the Teetotal Pledge, 
and a certificate, with blank spaces for the name of the per
son signing, and the name of t e recording secretary. It 
is variously printed, according to the price charged. The 
l owes t priced are very neat; the coloured one now before 

THIS forms No. 139 of the Ipswich series of Temperance 
Tracti,. It contains seventeen brief but pointed testimonies 
to the instrumentality of teetotalism, in bringing men of 
low and degrading habits to the practice of strict sobriety, 
and to the enjoyment of true religion. We recommend ltS 

circulation amongst professing Christiam, and especially 
amongst Wesleyan Methodists, and, most of all, amoni;st 
those Wesleyan ministers who solemnly avow their dettr
mination to "do as they please" in the matter of stro'.lg 
drink. 

THE PEorLE's AL:llANACK FOR 1850. London: :B. L. 
Green, Paternoster-row; \,Vard, Paternoster-101v. 

THIS penny Alman a ck bears evident marks of its being tJe 
production of a reetotaler. It points out the duties of t'ie 
people of England in reference to health, intelligPnce, •· -
dustry, competence, providence as to the future, pea1e, 
temperance, morality, and religion, and civil, political, aid 
religious freedom . The calendar is very full of chrom
lo~ical i.nd historical matter. It has a list of fai:s, 
weather-table, &c. &c., and is altogether a usehl 
almanack. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Advertisements, and articles intended for imertion, shol d 

be aduressed 10 the Euitor, 80, Fenchurch-street, Loi
don; also, all orders for the Stamped Edi tion. 

The TEETOTAL Tnrns AND ESSAYIST may be had of .B.:.,. 
Green, 62, Paternoster-row, London; }Vard, 54, do . ; Alel 
Heywood, Manchester; Kershaw, Leeds; Menz'ies, Edii
burgh; Gallie, Glasgow; and all Booksellers. 
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THE BANEFUL EFFECTS OF STRONG 
DRINKS ON THE NERVES, ESPECIALLY 
ON THE FIVE SENSES AND VOLUNTARY 
~OTION. 

[BY BEKJAAlIN r.rnsoxs.J 
HAYIXG, in four successive articles, shown the in
juries which strong dl'inks inflict on the nerves and 
senses, and particularly on the sigM, hearing, smell
ing, and tasting, we come now to consider the organ 
of TOUCH, or FEELING. 

As all our senses impart unto us knowledge, pro
tection, and pleasure or pain, by means of thefr sen
sibility, the term feeling seems applicable to them all. 
Take away this characteristic and they are useless; 
and yet we do not talk of feeling with the eye, the 
ear, or the nose. We see with the eye, heDr with the 
ear, smell with the no~c, taste with the tongue, and 
feel with the touch. 

In the last phrase we perceive how use, which is 
the arbiter of langua~c, appropriates terms which 
otherwise might have a much more extensive mean
ing. F eeling is the peculiarity of animal existence, 
for the sensitive plant amonf! vegetables can hardly 
be said to be an exception. The five senses, there
fore, are only modifications of feeling, or life. Some 
have compared them to the strings of a musical in
strument, which give a certain sound; for as every 
chord has its own tone, so every nerve has its own 
sensation. Still the illustration is poor; for although 
the seven notes of the cale are capable of such an 
incalculable number of variations, yet these changes 
al11ost sink into insignificance " ·hen brought into 
comparison with the capabilitie of our ner,cs. Here 
our one sense of hearing surpa es them all. 

Probably it was intended by our indulgent Creator 
that the infinite number of perceptions a.nd emotions 
that we owe to the fine organs of sensation hould 
give us some idea of that unknown, and yet well
known thing, which we ca11 lije. What tongue can tell 
its capacity for pleasure or pain? One writer has 
said: "\Ve need no greater hell than that our whole 
nervous powers hould be let loo e to torment u ." 
Add to these the horrors of a guilty con, ciencc and 
the frown of the Eternal, and our misery is complete. 

As the sense of ,: touch," or "feeling,'' was for
merly supposed to be placed principally, though not 
cxclu iYcly, in the skin, we have a reason for the 
latter appellation. "Pellis" is the Latin word for 
"skin;" and hence we have "vellum," a skin for 
writing; "vell-monger," a dealer in skins; and 
"feel," and "feeling," to express the· sensibility 
which, in a very remarkable manner seems to reside 
in the cutaneous covering of our body. Not 
that it is here alone; for we find it also in 
~he inmo t recesses of our frame, and especially 
m our bones. ·what anguish a decayed tooth 
may produce! and they tell us that in the ampu
tation of a limb, the severing of the bone is the most 
painful part of the operation. Physiologists say that 
there are many exercises of this sense which we 
scarcely observe. The digestive organs perform their 
functions by means of touch, and yet when all goes 
on well we are hardly con cious of this fact. Pro
vided we eat without drinking, and well masticate 
our food, the moment that any morsel comes in con
tact with the stomach, the latter contracts, and cordi
ally welcomes it by a gentle pressure, the design and 
effect of which is to impregnate these little masses 

~ith the gastric juice, that they may be digested. 
'lhe reader must observe that this only takes place 
when we cat slowly, and without drinking, because 
by the former indiscretion we refuse the stomach time 
to do its honours to the strangers that enter its do
main; and, in the latter, our digestive organ<, arc too 
wise to pour out the gastric j nice, and have it diluted 
or poisoned with the Yarious liquors that custom or 
caprice ma.y think proper to swallow. But still these 
high-min<led functionaries w·ill not hn.ve the natural 
laws of their empire violated with impunity, and 
therefore scourge us with all the miserable sensations 
arising- from indigestion, as the ju t punishment of 
our folly. Among these, headaches, vertigo, nervous
ness, &c., are the most common. 

Here we ha Ye a whole class of feelings, arising- from 
contact or touch, and yet not at all connected with the 
skin ; and these fact , and a thousand others that 
might be mentioned, show us how widely ramified is 
the sense of which ,ve are writing. The eye, the ear, 
the smell, and the taste arc local, and occupy only a 
small portion of the surface of the body, hut toucli or 
feeling has a much wider range. Almost every point 
of the body, external and internal, is telegmphed by 
this cnse, and therefore its power to impart pleasure 
or torment us with pain is incalculable. Some of our 
mo t exquisite corporeal pleasures arise from touch or 
feeling; and, on the contrary, the most excrnciating 
pain may be traced to the same source. Without 
this organ ,...-o should remain unconscious of the exist
ence of our material frame, or the bodies with which 
we are surrounded. ..Without touch we should have 
no idea of hardne. s, softne s, roughness, smoothness, 
&c. Heat and cold would be to us alike, \Ve might 
be frost-bitten, or burnt to a cinder, and yet be insen
sible of any injnry. 'l'he warmth and glow of spring, 
or the cool zephyr of the e,·ening breeze, would be 
unknown. The rack, the scourge, the stake or 
the cross, wonl.d lose their terrors, if wo were 
destitute of ensibility. "\Ve might expose our
selves to all kinds of injurious influences, and yet 
should be entirely unaware of danger. The body 
might be mauled or pierced without our perceiving it. 
In a word, we should run every moment into dang·er, 
and. perhaps c1a h our ch-cs to pieces, and yet haYe no 
knowledge of what we were doing. So that it may 
be said of feeling, as of the other senses, that it is one 
of our guardian angels. In the Book of Job we have 
a beautiful passage on thi subject: "Thou hast 
covered me with flesh and skin, and fenced me with 
bones and sinew ." The word " sinews " includes the 
nerYcs; and as the patriarch intimates, "·ith these v,c 
are "fenced," or defended. No shield of adamant or 
coat of mail, however impervious, could yield us such 
a perfect protection. 

It is an old saying, that "a burnt child dreads the 
fire ." One experiment here is generally sufficient for 
the ·whole life, though prolonged to the age of Me
thu clah; and our cautiousness in other particulars 
may be traced to the same Ol'igin. vY e rarely ven
ture a second time on that which has gi,en us severe 
pain; and thus, like the other organs we have at
tempted to describe, touch orfeeling is the source of 
pleasure, pain, knowledge, and protection, or preser
vation. Many mechanics or arti ts are guided by 
this sense in completing their works. To finish a 
thing " ad unqueni," or " to tlie nail," is an expression 
of classic antiquity. The workman drew the nail of 
his :fing.er or thumb over the edge or smface, to ascer
tain the keenness of the razor, or the perfect smooth
ness of the marble; and thus touch, like the tongue, 
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the car, or the olfactory nerves, is a critic of most 
astounding sagacity. 

It may be thought by some, that we shall have 
some ditficulty in proving the injurious effects of 
"stimulants" on this sense; but a little reflection 
will how that there is no organ more susceptible of 
its baneful influence. In how many instances is its 
power almost entirely destroyed? Literally, what :m 
unfeeling monster is a drunken man or woman! Both 
body ancl oul are depriYed of sensation. Chloroform 
is hardly more effectual. You may beat or brui~e the 
drunkard, and he remains callous to pain. Here a 
multiplication of facts would be usC'less, because eYery 
one has had ample testimony of what we are saying. 
How often, too, are limbs benumbed by paralysfr, 
which has been induced not merely by drunkenness, 
but, more frequently, by moderate drinking .1 The 
hand that was once such a skilful artist, and the 
fin9ers that by their exquisite touch were such un
errmg judges, are now only parts of a useless limb, 
which " is dead while it lirnth." Its owner, who 
was once the prop and support of his family, is now 
a dependent pauper ; and, instead of being a useful 
citizen, is a burden and excrescence to society. 

In other cases, where paralysis is not the result of 
drinking, the most excruciating pains haYe to be 
endured. Need we enlarge on g·out, rheumati. m, 
tic cloloroux, pains in the head, stomach, inte. tines, 
kidneys, &c. &c. ? How many thousands are 
fidgetty with morbid sensifrvenoss ? They cannot 
loop or sit still. What a catalogue of woe mi$'ht 

here be enumerated! W c need not the inquisition 
in the e days. Thumb-screws and ra.cks are not 
wanting to torture mankind. The distiller, the 
wine manufacturer, and the brewer, produce what 
can inflict greater and more lasting torments. And 
what is worse, men are so bent on plaguing them
selves, that they cyon beggar themselves, and their 
dearest and nearest kin, to procure misery, anguish, 
and death ! Their bodies know no rest, and their 
minds no repose. The medical attendant who told 
them to break their pledge, and drink poisons for 
health, is now one of Job's comforters, and " a physi
cian of no value." 'l'hc only consolation ho ha now 
to admini tor to those he has misled, is to inform 
them that health and case are gone for ever ! 

What a bane i · STRONG DRI~K ! Touch, or feel
ing, is one of our most watchful guardian angels; 
but alcohol can either lav it, or con vcrt it into a 
tormenting demon. Pains at first are the benevo
lent alarm-bell which Nature rings to ,rnrn of 
approaching danger; but we heed not its Yoice, and 
therefore procure for oursch-o days and nights of 
woe, and in the end a premature sepulchre. Lan
guage is poor to describe the excruciating anguish 
of body that alcoholic drinks have brought, not 
merely on drunkards, but on those who have boasted 
of moderation. 

And how long shall this scourge remain ? 
READER, have you any philanthropic feeling ? Do 
you love yourself, or revere the " royal law," which 
commands you " to love your neighbour as yourself?" 
'l'hen we again, in the name of self-love, humanity, 
and religion, earnestly entreat you to ab tain-and 
give to us your example and talent-to aid us in 
banishing from the world one of its greatest foes, 
and most malignant tormentors. 

I TDEPENDENT ELECTORS.-Sobriety is closely connected 
with true independence. Those who drink are slaves: they 
are easily bought or sold. For a mug of beer, or a glass of 
spirits, they will sell their bi rthright, or become the tools of 
designing demagogues.-Peo_ple's Almanackfor 1850. 

TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

GRAND TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATION. 
The first of a series of six aggregate meetings i1 advo

cacy of the principles of Temperance, took place at ~xe ter
hall on Monday evening, October 1st. Some timt before 
the hour appointed for its commencement, the lody of 
the hall was crowded with an intelligent and a;tentive 
audience. 

At half-past six o'clock the chair ,rn taken by JOHX 

CASSELL, Esq., who was supported by a formidab_e array 
of the adYocates and friend · of the cause of Temper:mce. 

The proceedings were commenced by singing the 27th of 
the Temperance Hymns. 

The CHAIR'.\1AX, who was loudly cheered, sail: You 
are doubtle s aware that this i the first of a !rie · of 
meetings intPnded to be held within these walls, for the 
purpose of presenting the temperance moYement i:i tho e 
various aspects necessary to interest the different 1ection 
of the community. That the subject chosen for :he first 
meeting should have especial reference to the vorking 
classes is to me a source of great gratification ; fer I may 
be permitted to say, that nothing affords me grea:er hap
piness than being associated with any movement 'l·hirh is 
calculated to promote the elevation of the people (:hccrs). 
And I :flatter myself we have here this eYening an audience 
who "ill sympathi e and rejoice at the stwgestion of any 
measures which are calculated to ameliorate the condition 
of the workino- cla c . Allow me then at once 1o direct 
your attentio~ to the topic announced for this e ning
,, The Temperance Reformation, as a means to promote 
their moral, social, and political well-being ; •· for I 
I hesitate not to a sert that it is my deep convi,• tion-a 
conviction arriYed at not from ob enation, as it wc:e, from 
some elernted position, on the condition of the pe-C'plc. but 
from expnience and obsenatiou in associating vith the 
working classe -in fact, by being one of them- nd the 
result of that conviction is, that nothing ha· , more 
powerful tendency to degrade the working classc . ha1, th 
drinking of intoxicating liquor (applause). :That the 
drinking system has ?ccome a m~nstrous cnl to the 
working classes none will deny. Its ll'On hoof ha trodden 
upon their deare ·t rights and noblest priYileges (hear, hear). 
Nothing has had a more powerful tendency to weaken and 
debase their mind , to paraly e every effort which 1.as ·)ecn 
made for their moral, social, and intellectual improvcn:ent. 
It has weakened the efficacy of the means inte'ldeJ. to 
promote their benefit; it ha · cut them off from all ou-ces 
of moral and intellectual enjoyment; and, in 1 i:reat 
mca urc, has unk them to that state of dcba emer.t ,\hich 
has brought upon them the appellation, o &"cnerally ap
plied to them, of " the lower orders." (hear, near). But 
we rejoice to ee that a new era 1 cl.awnino- u on our 
country; that tho e who style themseh-es _vhilanthro~ists 
are beginning to take the cau e of the workmg classes mto 
their serious consideration. Men who are ~trugglinr for 
their political emancipation now see that the teir.pcrmce 
movement i more important, a far as the workin(l' cltsses 
are concerned, than any political or legislative ern.ctnent. 
I hold in my hand extract· of letters from two em· ent 
individual who are labouring on behalf of the people, and 
who wi h t~ see them politic, lly eleYated, which I "ill iead. 
One i from Sir Joshua lValmsley (loud cheers), whc ha 
contributed one guinea to"·ards the holding of the e neet
ings (cheers). He says : 

"DEAR CA SELL,-In reply to your inriuiry whether I fee. any 
intere5t in the temperance movement, no man who has take1 the 
trouble to inquire into its results can be indifferent to your elhrts; 
indeed, so deeply am I impressed w~th the social, mor~l and 
physical benefits it has conferred, and 1s capable of confernr~, on 
the people of this countr), and the grea~ efft:ct it must have 01 the 
political condition of the masses, that 1t has my hearty co1cur
rence · and did I think that by joining your ranks I could ii any 
degre~ aid your objects, I should willingly do so." 

I have an extract from the letter of another indiYidual, who 
also has contributed his guinea towards the holdin; of 
these meeting~. It is as follows:-

" Put my name down for a guinea to your excellent proje.'~· I 
don't know how it is that I have never made the plunge, and JHned 
the teetotalers. Nobody ha more faith than I in the truth of your 
doctrine, both in a physical and moral poi~t _of vie,~. I have icted 
upon the principle that fermented and distilled dnnks arc weless 
for sustaining our strength; for the more work I have had o do, 
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the more I have resorted to the pump nnd the teapot (laughter) . 
As for the moral hearing-s of the question, it is scarce '. y an exagge
ration to s:iy that all other r t:form to.{ethcr woul~ fai l to confer_ a~ 
great ulessings upon the masses as that of weaning them from in
toxicating drinks" (hear). 
Thi i from a letter written to me by Richard Cobden 
(loud and long cheering). Hence you , ee th_c grea~cst 
politicians of the day are becoming impre scd with the im
port::mce of this moYement-a movement which ha not 
been set on foot by the great and noble of the land, like 
many other institutions i~1tcnde~ to benefit th_e workmg 
classes, but has been put m motion by the workmg clas~es 
thcmselycs (cheers) . It has been sustained by the working 
classes ; and already thousands. and thousands w~o were 
sunk in the lowest depths of misery and degradation, arc 
blest in them~eh es and a blessing to their families (hear, 
hear). ,ve think it necessary ~t th~s time, wh~i:1 the 
public attention is so much occupied with the condition of 
the workina clas cs, that meetings like this should be held, 
for the putpose of showing to philanthropi ts how ~ower
fully their efforts may be aided by this movement. ,vithout 
it, their exertion re emble the running of stage-coaches on 
the old roads; but let them adopt the temper~nce moY~ment 
as a railway, and place on it their moral engme_s, or, if you. 
will, their ex.press train , and then the motive-po~ver of 
1 000 will be made to o-o as far as 10,000 would go without 
i~, in promoting the :'eligious, moral, and social welfare of 
the workino- classes (cheers) . ,vc haYe heard a great deal 
of late on the subject of financial r eform- the extravagance 
of goycrnment has been depicted in glowing terms. It 
ha been a scrted that no other nation on the face of the 
earth yiol.ds such an amount of reYenue as Great Britai~; 
and that there can be no hope for our country unle s by dis 
bandino- a large number of oldier , reducing public burden~, 
and cq~alising taxation. The amount raised as reYenue is 
upwards of fifty-four millions sterling per annum ; and to 
how the importance of the trading and working cla ses, 

it is tated that upward of forty- eYen million out of the 
fifty-four arc contributed by those cla se (hear, ~ear). It 
i not my intention to make a speech on financial refo rm, 
but I wi h to pre ent to you another picture of the extrava
gance of this nation, not on the part of its goYernment, but 
on the part of the people themselYc (hca~·, he~r) Yon 
complain that such an enormous reYcnuc is nuscd from 
you; but how much do you think the people of Eng~U?,d 
spend annually in intoxicating liquors? The quantities 
con umcd in 1847 were as follows :-

20,639,3G'.> gallons corn spirits, at 15s . . •. . £l5,ty9,:i~3 
3,329,940 gallons rum, at 14s............. 2,330,9.,t, 
1,537,762 gallon brandy, at 36~.......... 2,767,971 

~ , 30 gallons Gene •a, at 30s.. . . • • . . . . 43,245 
G,3l0,536 gallt>ns wine, at 22 . 6tl... ...... 7,099,:J53 

Gl3,900,976 gallons beer •••.• • 1 at ls Gd 46,447,573 
5,400,000 gallons cider, &c .. J • · · · · 

Total. ...... , ......... £74,16 ,6~3 

Allowino- for a little exaggeration in the statement, and 
taking tl1c whole amount at but £60,000,000, this is a sum 
considerably cx.ccccling the whole of the rcYenue. Talk no 
more of the extravagance of the government, but look_ at 
your own (hear, hear). You talk about a large standing 
army: look at your cx.trarngance, which keeps up a stand
ing army of 600,000 - oh, that we could see them pas · 
before us ! - not of r ed-coats, but of ragged-coats, or 
no-coats-at-all (hear, hear) . And there arc not only the 
600 000 drunkards but their wiYe. and children. ,v11at a 
picture of wrctch~dness and mi ery ! Then there is also 
the larae standing army of paupers and lunatics, of felons 
and convict , kept up by this ystem (hear, hear). Look at 
the effect which this e.·penditure has upon the people. In 

'the fir t place it is not only the money actually spent upon 
the e liquors: but there is the loss of time inYohcd in 
spending the I~1.one_y. _M~n don't drink. and work; t~ey 
generally lose time 111 dnnkmg; and workmg men who tnus 
spend their money, when they are out of employ, or work 
falls short, become a burden to the parish. Con ·cquently 
they make taxation more oppressive than it would haY~ 
been but for the drinking sy tern. That sy.,,tem tend' to 
swell up the poor-rates, and the county-rates too. You 
recently had to erect another county lunatic asylum; and 
you may thank the drinking ·ystem for it. You are about 
to erect another large o-aol in the neighbourhood of H ollo
way, for which you ma)· thank the drinking system. This 
system not only tends to render the burdens of the people 
more oppres iYc, but to deprive them of the mean~ of sup
porting them. Look at its effect on the trade and mdustry 
of the country. The drunkard gi,·e no employment 

to the tailor or the cloth manufacturer. Go to the 
drunkard's d,Yelling: there is a pi?ture of misery ~d 
wretchedness! Doe · he bring the anvils and_forges ?f Bu
rningham into reqt~is_ition? Nothing of ~he k~nd._ vVit~ the 
sixty or ;;evcnty millions now spent upon mtox.1cat~ng dnnks, 
what an impetus might be given to the trade and mdustry of 
the country, if these men would b~come sobe~· ! The amount 
thus saYed and applied to the stimulus of mdustry would 
be greater than the whole of our present e_x.port tri:d.e. put 
together. \ Yhy, eYery anvil wo~ld b_e put mto _req~isition; 
we should hear the shuttle flymg m every direction; all 
would be employed, and would receive go?~ wag_es for it 
( cheer ) . W c talk m_ucl:i, of ~he moral condit~on. of the peo
ple; but see how !his_ is affected by the drmking _system. 
The tendency of dnnk is to enthral the _moral and _mtellec
tual faculties . The drunkard ne,·er thmks of gomg t_o a 
mechanics' institute to hear a lecture; he has no t~mc 
(hear). Would the working men but devote as much tu_nc 
to the cultinttion of their intellectual and moral faculties 
as they do to drinking? ~ow d_iffercnt would be the mo~al 
and intellectual condition of our country! Then, agam, 
conceive the effects produced by the drunk<1;rd'~ conduct o_n 
his family. If children inherit the orgamzation of their 
parent. , what mu t be tl~c condition_ of tho e families ? 
Are they educated? Notlung of the kmd. They a ·e sent 
to labour at an early age; and, whe~ at home, ?ecome ac
cu tomcd to the oaths and imprecations of thell' drunken 
parents. They constantly sec their i_nother ill-used; their 
con cicnccs become searccl and habituated to the contem
plation of sin; their moral and intellc_ctual facult_ies ar~ in 
a state of inactivity; no stimulus is given to their cultirn
tion • and the probability is that they grow up drunkards, 
like 'their fathers, and prematurely come to a drunkard's 
o-rave. On the other hand, I would ask you to contemplate 
~·hat would be the effect , and what has been already pro
duced, in thousands of hou cholds by the adoption of our 
principles . Look at the men once wretched and deg1:aded, 
who e very homes were hell~ upon earth, whose children 
dreaded the approach of then· parent; what a contra ·t is 
produced by the adoption of o:ur principl~s ! ow_ you cc 
the reformed drunkard retunung from his lab~m·, m coar~c 
clothing, mayhap, but with intelligence beammg froTI?- !1is 
countenance; for reason ha resumed her seat, and rehg1o_n 
has taken po · ·e sion of his soul. A_s he . approaches ~is 
dwelling, his children, in tcad of fi ccmg lus_presence ":1th 
dread listen for his footstep , run to meet h1111, and clmg 
around his knees (cheers). ·within, a good supper is pro
vided for him ; there is a glowing fire in the grat~, and all 
appear comfortable and happy (?hecr ) . He sits do":n, 
takes hi chubby little boy on lus knee, and hear him 
repeat a hymu, learned at the Sabbath-school, and for 
which he will have a ticket on the next Sunday (applau c) . 
In · tcacl of assailing the household with imprecations, l~e 
takes down the Bible ,mcl reads its sacred truths to his 
children then kneels clown i11 prayer, the little ones 
blending their sweet voice , and adding to the prayer of 
their father their innocent amen (applau ·c). I ask, then, 
if temperance i calculated so to benefit the working classes, 
·hall we not be encouraged to go forward, and may we not 
ex.claim ' Success to totn.l abstinence ! " Let us be more 
determi;_ed than eYcr to pre •g forward in this gloriou' 
cau e. \V c have now commenced the winter's campaign; it 
is our determination to hold ix. of these meetings within 
these wall · , and \1·c hope to ha Ye a concluding one in 
Drury-lane Theatre (cheers) . But that cannot be accom
plished unlc.;s we can raise _,ufficient fui:id . !1, numbci: of 
friend:, haYe come forward liberally to aid us m conYeru~g 
this mectincr and I tru t the tectotalers of the metropolis 
at large wni come forward with their ixpences, shillings, 
and h,tlf-crown::;, and be determined that we shall h ave not 
only the six meetings, but a meeting in "Old Drury" (ap
plau:-c) . I trust _the rc~ult o~ this ~u~cting may be that 
we ::;hall all rece1Ye a little frc h 011 mto our lamps, and 
th,tt our zeal may burn the brighter in consequence 
( cheers) . 

The ReY. IlEXJ.Dnx P.\.R:oxs, of Stroud, " ·a Ycry cor
di,~lly rcceiYcd. His theme wa -" The _import'.1-nce of th~ 
workinrr cla scs and the duty of promotmg thell' welfare. 
EYer since he 'had dcrntcd him elf to the stucly of roan 
aud hi· interests and of the social, political, and religious 
relations of soci~ty, which a. ~ minister. he felt i t his 
duty to study, no truth l;ad impressed itself more. on 
his mind than that on which he was to speak-the im

portance of the working classes (hear, h~ar). What could 
we do without them ? Take the workmg classes out of 
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England, 01· France, or the world, and what would become 
of all other classes ? (cheers.) Many boasted of their an
cestry; but where would squires, noble , princes, and kings 
find their ancestry but among the working cla scs (hear, 
hear). All ranks had sprung from the labouring popula
tion. The kings of antiquity were labourer , and mill-girls 
were the princesses, for they did the wea.-ing and spinning, 
and attended to hou ehold affairs be ide ( cheers, and 
laughter). IIe di liked the term "lower orders," except it 
was u eel to imply that they were the foundation and sup
port of all order -the basis of the national pyramid, with
out which the whole structure must fall (applause). His
torians ascribed great influence to the olcl ballads of this 
country in promoting its libertie , and he thought the two 
following lines had done much to raise the spirit of liberty 
among the working cla ses :-

" \Vhon Adam dell·t>d, and Eve span, 
\Vhere wa s then the gent!em:i.n ?" 

(Cheers.) Let the mas es be morally right, and then all 
else would be right; but thi. would ncYer be so 10110' a 
they were duped and muddled and destroyed by trong 
drink (c:.pplause). Many misapprehended the nature of 
national wealth. L et a country possess the richest mines 
in the world, the most productive soil, and the most genial 
climate-if it were inhabited only by lords and ladie ·, who 
knew not how to use a spade or pickaxe, or to dri.-e a 
huttle, all the natural wealth of the country would be 

u clcss (hear, hear). The ancients had wasted much time 
in trying to di coYer the philo opher' · stone, supposing it 
would turn CYerything that it touched into gold : had they 
looked aronncl they might have found the true philo opher's 
stone ii the hanl hand of the labourer, for everything he 
touched ne left more .-aluable for the touch ( cheer ) . \Vhat 
were field,; of cotton or bales of f-i lk , till the labourer had 
been at work n on them? Of what use were mines 
without men to sink the hafts, bring up the metal, take 
it to the .-arious furnace , smelt the ore, and then work it 
up into the Yarious articles which ministered to the wants of 
man? Of what use were fields without hedges nnd ditches, 
and men who would plough and sow, and reap and mow, 
and grind corn, and aftcrwn.rds make it up into bread, and 
carry it about from place to place to . ell ? These we're the 
persons who were of importance to a country (cheers). He 
had no word to say again t the higher cla ses, no word 
against capitalists. It was important to the pro. perity of a 
nation that tnere hould be persons able to live on their 
fol'tun ' , and to give employment to labour. Tiut he looked 
forward to the time when not only a fevr tradesmen here 
and there should be able to make their fortunes, and retire 
on an independence in their old age, but when every 
labourer should be able, by his honest toil, to provide 
for his old age, and not be compelled to work, but be 
imply a con umer of what wa procluced by others, thus 

aiding the tracle and pro, perity of the country even in 
his honourable retirement from the field of labour 
(cheer ). ·when the teetotal movement arose, he had 
hailed it as the dawn of the li~ht about to shine on the 
people in all its glory and blessmg. They were now met 
for the purpose of hastening that period when the working 
men of the country should not merely minister to the 
wants of other , but to their own, and thu place themselYes 
far abo.-e the frowns of oYer eers or parish officials, defend 
thcmsehes from a gaol, and make thcmselYes independent 
of,charity (cheers) . ·when astoni hmentand admiration were 
excited by the grandeur of the buildings in the metropolis, 
and when they gazed on the stocks of the different shop
keepers, it should be remembered that they ,Yere all the 
work of the labouring classes (hear, hear). This was ·well 
expres ed in some lines he remembei,ed to ha Ye read in a 
metrical description of the cries of London :-

" }'or birds, beasts, fishes , the worm and the whale, 
The ele?hant·s tooth, and the ostrich's tail,
And e,·en a thousand poor people must join, 
Before auy lady can make herself fine ." 

(Loud cheers.) In accordance with that sentiment were 
the lines of one of our distinguished bards, who, had he 
been a tcetotaler, would not ha Ye been so perpetually 
pestered with the poverty that tormented him. He had 
said :-

" Princes and peers may flourish or may fade; 
A breath can make them, as a breath has made: 
But a bold peasantry-their country's pride
If once destroyed, can never be supplied." 

(Cheers.) In speaking of the people, we generally thought 
of men only-the women were often overlooked; but could 
the best arithmetician tell the ,·alue of women-of working 

women-to the comfort of this ciyilized nation? ( clccrrs.) 
·why should not they be raised to the highest deµee · of 
ciYilization and comfort? (hear, hear.) In his neig1bomr
hood the girls received the same education as th bmys. 
They had no idea that a man, when married, shoull h.a.Ye 
to run off to the Mechanics' Institute or Temp!ramce 
Coffee-house to find an intellectual companion. Tlueir 
impre ion wa , he should ne.-er marry till permadled 
that the most interesting and intellectual companion in tthe 
world was the lovely creature he wa taking for be1ter or 
for worse (cheers). There was no r eason at all, b•camse 
people worked, that they should be rude, vulgar, or ig1onant 
-no necessity for it in the nature of things. ·why 1homld 
not the people be thus educated? and with the temp~ramce 
principle prevailing such would be the case (hear, hean). 
"The duty of promoting their welfare" was the ecoi piart 
of this subject. What did this include? They ongh.r, to be 
well fed, well clothed, well housed, to have a good tdutca
tion, and to enjoy all their political rights (loud cleers). 
An excellent writer had said that taxation without rep c
sentation was robbery, and to tax people without thieir 
con ent was certainly political robbery (cheer ). t tthe 
argument constantly urged against extending the fra.1chi e 
to the workina classes was, that their intemperanm rem
rlered them u~fit for its exerci e. Let but that desclafrng 
and corrupting demon, strong drink, be driven frcm 1the 
land, and the working cla ses would then become th fimest 
patriots the world had ever seen, for they would be hri ·
tian patriots (cheers). The people ought to be male :re
liO'ious; and it was in the power of the temperancemo ·e
ment to make them so. A man without religion wa, · a 
man "ithout character-of all creatures on the ear;h ti,he 
most worthless (hear, hear). l"or this reason, la.-ing 
in the working classes the most important part of t,hc 
population, they were bound to see that they were ,v:_ell 
fed, well clad, well housed, well educated, and w:!ll ;m
structed in religion. othing would so much in:re:::t e 
the trade of the country, and con equently giYc :ab ur 
to the people, and ample remuneration for thit la
bour, as the adoption of total ab tinence (cheers); s,) that 
all their duties to the working classes might be be · per
formed by attending to t.his one. Let them sign the pledge, 
and the people would ha.Ye work, wages, homes, food, 
clothing, schooling, and ,vould be on the road to heaven 
(cheer,). ·without this they could not help the ople. 
Give the drunkard the crown of Queen Victoria, md it 
would be pawned before next morning (cheers and ug h
ter). Dress his wife and him in th robes of the ueen 
ancl Prince Albert, and hi:s children like the Pri ce of 
Wales, and where would it all be before the next liight? 
Swallowed in drink (cheers). l\Iakc him the ma tcr of an 
empire, gi.-e him a California, or a thousand Califcrnias, 
and he would barter them all for strong drink (cheer ·). 
The people could only be benefited by setting them an ex
ample of cletcstation of strong drink (cheer ·) . 

Mr. Tno:1u.' BEGGS was louclly cheered on rising, to 
speak on the sentiment, " The drinking u age· f the 
" ·orking cla scs destructive of their social comfort." He 
said he intimately knew the working classes, had been 
brought up amongst them, and had long laboured for their 
welfare. o one desired more than himself to sec th m 
occupy the position to which they "·ere entitled. 'Why 
did they not do so? It wa his hone t con...-iction thr.t this 
was attributable, not to this or that go.-ernment, but to 
the defect and vice of the working clas. es themseh-cs. 
Their eleYation could not be produced by go.-ernmcnts, 
but mu ·t be wrought out by themselves (cheers). If n.ny 
one went through the choler::,. districts, and asked why 
the people living in those beclouded regions were so 
wretched, and why we have so large an army of pauper , 
criminals, and vagrants, liYing upon the fruits of honest in
dustry, the answer was written on our whole social system, in 
unmi takeable characters. That answer was, the people 
spent sixty-five millions annually in intoxicating drink 
(hear, hear). Allusion had been made to th e financial 
reform moYement, but l\Ir. Robertson Gladstone and the 
other gentlemen who originated that movement ought 
to have been here ; for the temperance movement was the 
1p·eatcst auxiliary of financial reform (hear, hear). No 
doubt the taxes were too heavy, but in advocatinet their 
reduction he was ashamed to reflect that by far the Yargest 
items were contributed out of the vices and immorality 
of the people. If their Chairman, or any other financial 
reformer, waited on government, to ask for a reduction 
of taxation, Lord John Russell might fairly meet them 
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with the answer, that the goYcrnment only took fifty-four 
millions from the people, while they spent sixty-fiye millions 
in intoxicating drinks (hear, hear). He might also add, 
that to reduce the taxation would be of no benefit, as it 
would only giYe the people more to spend in strong drinks 
-additional means of making paupers and criminals (hear, 
hear). It wa monstrous to know that, in ad(lition to the 
.millions paia as duty on spirits and wine, nearly fiye 
millions were raised by the duty on tobacco - ac
tually paid for smoke-a stinkin~ and intolerable nui-
sance, which ought to be put <10,m (cheers). Tem
perance " ·as absolutely cs ential to the financial movement; 
and he trusted to sec Mr. Cobden in the chair at some of 
the e meetings (hear, hear). ·while our exports amounted 
to not much more than fifty millions per annum, the people 
had it in their power to crnatc a much larger trade, by 
abandoning strong drinks. Some years ago, " ·hen great 
distres prcrniled in Kottingham, and the poor stockino
weavers were driven to the utmost neces ity, it was calcu': 
lilted that, were each indi,idual in the country to ;year one 
pau- of stockings more in a year, it would more than em
ploy all the stocking-weavers that could be found (hear). 
Political rights could not be obtained without temperance; 
and he had the utmo t contempt for the men ·who 
clamoured for the franchi e with a pint pot in one hand and 
a pipe in the other (cheers) . He found that in A hton
under-Lyne, while £26,000 was pent by the inhabitants in 
cl~thincr, &c., and £2,000in education, £14,000 was spentin 
drmk, and the deposits in the sa,ings' banks were about 
£2,000 (hear, heai·). In one manufactory near that town, 
it had been calculated that upwards of ?.: hundred men 
spent, on an aYerage, £11 each per annum in intoxicating 
di-ink (hear). But the temperance movement was also an 
educational movement. The inhabitants of the metropolis 
spent as much every year in drink as would establish 
ten thousand industrial school . It was the en tom to 
collect subscriptions for new churches and school ; let 
them rather seek, by promoting temperance, to fill those 
already built. In a. sanitary point of Yiew, the temperance 
principle wa.s most valuable. There were in London 
sevent_y ~housand h?uses unsup_plied with water_; the sixty
five rrullions spent m strong dnnks would fmrush £10 per 
a:mum to each h~ad of a. family throughout the whole 
kingdom, and might be applied to many useful pur
poses- ~anitary a.nd othcrwi ·e (hear, hear). The glory 
o_f a people consisted not in its public buildings or na
t10nal mo1;1umcnts,. bu~ ~n the peace, industry, and 
content which prevailed m its cottages (cheers). It was in 
the power of the working classes to secure this glory for 
our country ; but to do so there must be no debauchee 
rolling a.bout our streets (hear, hear). There were many 
c~eering signs in the horizon for the progre. s of this and 
kmcli·cd causes; but to ensure their success, each individual 
mu ·t put these principle in practice, and strive to imprc s 
them upon their fellows (cheer ·) . 

The CHAIRMAN here announced that for the holding of 
the c meetin~s con iderable fund were necessary. A 
number ~f active and zealous friend of temperance in the 
metropolis were determined not to be apathetic in the 
cau c, and he hoped they would be supported by the public 
generally. For this purpose a collection would be made. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN then read a long list of ubscription . 
The collection having been made, and a hymn sung, 

. i\Ir. RoBE~T LOWERY addressed the meeting on the sen
timent, " Strict sobriety e sential to the moral and political 
ele,ation of the working classe ." This, he ob erYcd, ms 
a self-evident truth to every thinking soul, but unfortu
nat ly all had not learned to think. Strict sobriety was the 
levH by which, in great part, the elevation of the working 
cla ses was to be accomplished. The degraded and vicious 
were a drag-chain on the moral and industrious, who, when 
see..:ing to be treated as men, receiYed a refusal which only 
appli?d to the former class (hear, hear). To elevate the 
workmg clas cs the help of those above them was needed. 
All_ who pos essed good moral qualities ought to feel it 
the:r duty to become instructors of the icrnorant · for the 
bli d could not lead the blind, or both u~ust fall'into the 
ditch. If knowledge wa power, and moral character 
wealth, and likely to "?ecome still m?re and more important, 
how . could the working men acqmre these but by strict 
sob,1ety? ·what was there in their drinking customs 
calculated to elevate or lift their soul aboye the 
pet y meannesses of life ? All "·ho had distingui hcd them
sehes among the working classes and become their worthy 
mouth-pieces, had eschewed intemperance, and devoted 

their leisure hours to conning the immortal pages of 
wisdom and literature (hear, hear). On the other hand, 
how many, after giving promise of a glorious harvest of 
truth, had become entrapped in drinking customs, which 
had proved an insurmountable barriel' to their progress in 
knowledge and enlightenment? (hear, hear. ) Intem
perance had not only prevented the development of mind, 
but destroyed it after it was developed. If intellect were 
ever found in the tap-room, it was in an unwholesome at
mosphere, and must icken and fade. In this cause the 
great want was of men to do, not to talk-men who exem
plified the great realities of character. Theu- mission was 
to make the world better than they found it, and none, 
however humble, but might, by the aid of determination 
and perseverance, effect inconceirnble good (hear, hear) . 
The working cla ·scs mu t be of immen ·e importance, either 
fol' good or evil; to make them the former they must be 
eleYa.ted and trained to moral principles. This was a ne
cessary step to their attaiuinr~ their political rights. Mere 
money could not work thi change (hear, hear). It was 
true that a great many millions were absorbed in taxation ; 
but was that any reason why the people should spend still 
more millions in . trong drink ? He was an advocate of a 
fair day's wages for a fair clay's labour (hear, hear); but it 
was more important still to take care of what wa done 
with the wages (cheers). H e had known men whose 
average wages were £2 to £3 per week; he had seen the 
law evaded by the establi hment of truck-shops close to 
the works, and in some cases this had been done at the so
licitation of the hands themselve , who said they should 
starve if thi were not done, though their wage were so 
good. ·what degradation! (hear, hear.) Let them arise 
and work out their own elevation, as had been done by the 
Birmingham freeholders, 900 out of 1,000 of whom were 
teetotalers (cheers). In numerou instances temperance 
had led to domestic comfort, fmniturc, building ocieties, 
and small freeholds. The working classes alone spent 
twenty-six millions annually in drink : what a number of 
freehold · this amount would purcha e ! Some asked what 
the people could do for them elves ? In God's name 
they could do everything. The world was as men 
made it (cheers). Thanks were due to all who aided the 
working men ; but let them not be made to moYc through 
the "·orld like cripples on crutches. Let them become 
kings in their own households-priests by their own firc
sides-iustructor of their own families (cheers). Men, 
properly instructed, would deem them eh-es men, and 
demand to be treated as such. Vicious and ignorant men 
could not aid in the obtainment of any privilege, social or 
political: the reason was, they would not be trusted, for 
they dared not trust themsehes (hear, hear). Skill, science, 
mind, mu t be linked with the hand's work, to produce any 
great effect. "While ignorance wa · baffled or appalled by 
nature's works, or was only fit for mechanical employment, 
science and mind threw a light over all-linked noble ends 
with phy ical toil-and therein wa the great excellence 
of la.bom (cheers) . Mind had levelled the mountains, 
snatched the lightnings from the clouds, and moulded the 
elements to its wish; surely, then, it coulcl oYercome the 
obstacles which opposed the moral progress of the people. 
Let the working classes show themselves inferior to no 
class in manners, intelligence, or in wea.lth-posscssino
their own; let them remember that a people at once politic:tl 
and "ise neYer could be kept in bondage (cheers) . 

Mr. T. A. S:\lrrrr spoke on '' The popular delusions as to the 
real properties of strong drinks, and the great hindrance to 
the progres of the temperance reform amon~st the working 
clas es." Mankind generally might be divided into the al
coholised and the non-alcoholi ed portions. Those who were 
addicted to stimulants, whether in the shape of ardent spirits, 
of narcotics, as tobacco, or snuff were greatly to be pitied. 
Nature at first reYolted from the e stimulants ; then sub
mitted to them; then loved them. A child would not take 
beer without persuasion; the taste was clearly artificial; 
but once acquired, the partie" ubjcct to it could not under
stand the arguments of teetota.lers. They felt po• rly, and 
could not believe that intoxicating liquors made them worse 
instead of better (hear, hear). The temperance movement 
had done infinite sen-icc by causing an inquu-y into the 
precise effects of stimuhting liquors, which were never 
known before, and were still unknown to ,ery many (hear, 
hear). Malt liquor, the o-called national beverage, 
prai ed by poets, philosophers, and medical men, was sup
posed by all to be a good thing, not because they had 

(Continued on page 128.) 
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'fEMPERA~CJE DEMONSTRATIONS. 
·wE direct the particular attention of our readers to 
the report of the recent meeting at EXETER-HALL, 
which will be found in another column. This is im
portant not only on account of the facts and reason
ings it contains, but as it is a plain indication of the 
interest felt in the Temperance Movement, both by 
Teetotalers and by general philanthropists.. The tes
timonies borne to the utility of the movement by two 
eminent Financial Reformers, Mr. RICHARD COBDEN 
an~ Sir JOSHUA WALMSLEY, ought to be deeply 
we1ghed by persons of the latter class : it is high time 
they saw and felt" that all other reforms, if put toge
ther, would fail to confer as great blessings on the 
masses, as that of weaning them from intoxicating 
drinks." We could furnish the names of other gen
tlemen, intimately connected with popular movements, 
who entertain similar opinions, and who, we have 
good reason to believe, will, before long, connect the 
recommendation of strict sobriety with their other 
instr_umentalities. Sanitary reformers-political eco
nomists-the promoters of education-and ministers 
of religion-now begin to perceive that formidable 
ob~ta~les are _presented to all their exertions by the 
drmkmg habits of the people ; and also that the total 
abstinence principle has power to' rem~ve those ob
stacles, and to render their exertions easy and pros
perous. 
. We augur much success from these large gather
ings. They are not " got up" without much trouble 
and expense; but, considering the numbers that are 
thus colle(?ted, and the telling character of the ad
dresses delivered, we believe this will prove the most 
efficient and the most econom,ical plan that has yet 
been devised for Temperance advocacy. 

'l'he SECOND Meeting was announced for October 
the 29th. The subject-" The influence of the Tem
perance Reformation on the extension of religion at 
home and abroad, and the moral obligation of profess
ing Christians to promote it." The speakers-the Rev. 
Joltn Kirk, of Edinburgh; the Rev. Samuel Dunn, 
of Jotti11gham (late member of the Wesleyan Con
f'ei:ence); and_ Mr. D. G. Paine, of Deptford.. As 
this number will be put to press before that meeting 
takes place, of course no report of it can now be o-i•ren. 

The THIRD Meeting is intended to take pl~ce on 
Monday, December 3; the ubject then to be con
sidered is one of deep interest and importance namely 
" The claims of the Temperance Movement 'upon tii; 
teachers and fru::nds of Sabbatlt-schools." This will, 
no _do_ubt, secure a very crowded meeting, especially 
as it is understood that Dr. BURNS, the Rev. JAl\IES 
~HERMAN, and other eminent ministers and super
mtendents of Sabbath-schools, will be among the 
speakers. Our readers are particularly requested to 
make this known to all the secretaries, superintend
ents, or teachers of Sabbath-schools, to whom they 
ha Ye access, as well as to those gentleman and ladies 

1 who patronise those institutions. 

TO THE ECRETARIES AND COMMITTEES 
OF THE ?IIETROPOLITAL~ TOTAL ABSTI
NENCE SOCIETIES. 

THE next meeting of the MONTIILY TEETOTAL Co r _ 

FERENCE will be held at Mrs. Watts's Temperance 
Hotel, Catherine-street, Strand, on ·wednesday eYen
ing, XoYcmber 7th, at half-past se,en o'clock. 

THE WIDOW MORRIS AND CHILDREN. 
Received for the aboYc :-

Temperance Society, Rosemary-lane ............ £5 1 7 ~ 
A Friend, by DaYid vValtcrs . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . . • {j O 0 
l\Ir. John Cassell • . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . • . • 1 0 0 
A Friend.. • . • • • • . . . • . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. 0 2 6 
Dockhcad Society . . .. . . • . .. . • . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . 1 . .:; 5.~ 
J.E ............................................... 0 3 0 
Mr. Castleden ....................................... 0 10 0 
)lr. Woodhouse and friend · ............................ 0 7 6 
Friends at Fitzroy-hall . . . . . • . . . . . • .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. • 0 13 0 
"\Voolwich Society ............ ... .................... 0 1:5 G 
I-I. ]\I. • • • • • • • • • . . • . .. . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • .. • • • .. . • 1 0 0 
Coal Porters' Association . . . . . . . • • . • . . • . . . . . • 2 2 9½ 
Harp Alley Society • . • • • . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 9 
Carteret-street Society • • . . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 0 7 8 
" Star of Temperance" do.. . . • • • • • • • • . . . . • . . . .. 1 2 G 
"Good Samaritan" do. (Hackney) • • • • . • . • . • . • 1 2 2 
Dunlop-lodge, Shadwell . . . . . .. . • . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . • 0 H 0 
A Teetotal Carver. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. • • • • . • . . • • O 2 6 
Working Men's Hall, Vauxhall Walk . . . . • • • • 0 10 5 

Any further donations may be sent to the Trcas\ucr, 
JOH~ CASSELL, Esq., 80, Fenchurch-street, London. 

TEETOTALISM AND RELIGIOUS BODIE 
RESPECTFUL, but decided appeals, have recently been 
madetotheANNUAL ASSEMBLIES of various religious de
nominations, in behalf of the Temperance Movement. 
Patriotic, benevolent, Christian men, who have for 
some years past devoted a considerable portion of 
their time and attention to the ea.uses and cure of 
great and prevalentevils, have seen that the drinking 
customs of the British community inflict Yery serious 
injuries on the physical, social, and moral condition of 
thousands. 'fhey have seen, too, thn.t, in proportion , 
as men are brought to abandon these customs, and to I 
abstain altogether from intoxicating liquors, in such 
proportion they have been benefited physically, 
socially, and morally. Hence these reformers very 
naturally desire to perpetuate and extend the bless
ings of total abstinence. They find, however, that the 
practice of moderate drinking on the part of the great 
majority of religious professors, presents a mo. t for
midable obtsacle to their success; and, well know
ing the influence which ministers of relio-ion 
are capable of exerting over their flocks, they 
have, year after year, set before the!'e minist<'rs 
at their annual conference , assemblies, associa
tions, or unions, such facts and reasonings as to 
the necessity and importance of the Temperance 
Movement, as were, in their judgment, most lil ely 
to secure the co-operation of men who profes to 
be very zealous for the good of men and the "'lory 
of God. Several such appeals have, as we haYts:1.id, 
been presented this year to various bodies of Chris
tian ministers. Judging from the specimen we ha Ye 
seen, we believe that these appeals, though urgent in 
their tone, have yet been courteous and respectful. 
Let us see how they have been received. 

"\Ve take, first, the '\VESLEYA METHODIST CoN
FERENCE-the preachers meeting in the annual as
sembly founded by the Rev. John Wesley, whose 
fiery denunciations of intoxicating liquors so fre
quently rang in the ears of all who made, or sold, or 
used them. Two or three circumstances occurred at 
the late memorable meeting of this body at Manches
ter, which are well worthy of note, in connection with 
the matter of strong drink. 

First, the proceedings in the Missionary Commi tee 
of Review, when the affair of the intoxicating freight 
of the John Wesley missionary ship was a fain 
brought under notice. An attempt was made to _ua-
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lify, or rather to mystify, that affair, but the attempt rejoiced in the success of all labours to diminish t,hevice 
prond wholly abortive. The statements made by us, of intemperance." Several ministers "urged the 
and by other competent witnesses, were more than inconvenience of having the business of the meeting 
confirmed, and this frightful fact was brought out in interrupted by memorials from any other body, and 
add"tion, namely, that the missionary ship was con- and objected, on principle, to reading what they could 
verted into a spirit-store, and some of the mission- not stop to discuss."- " The Rev. NEWMAN HALL," a 
arie or passengers into spirit-merchants, and that a zealous and intelligent advocate of Teetotalism," urged 
portion of the fiery poison was carried to Auckland that these memorials should be read, and then a rule 
and SOLD! In this committee, further, Mr. Heald, laid down for the future." He added that "not to 
M.P., a missionary advocate: stated that he took wine read them would have a very evil effcct/'- The Pre
at missionary meetings, ancl thought it hard that any sident, the Rev. JAME PARSONS, put the matter to 
corn plaint should be made against him for so doing. the meeting, and it was decided "that the memorials 
And, finally, the renowned George Osborn made the should not be read; but it was suggested that the 
not-to-be-forgotten declaration that "he would not be receipt of them should be respectfully acknowledged." 
dealt with as a baby," that" he meant to do as he The Rev. Dr. C,UIPBELL said: "Considering the 
pleased in all matters -of that kind," and that '- he assistance which the Temperance advocates had from 
wou.1d take a glass of wine whenever he thought the publications of the Union, they had no right to 
proper !" cc,mplain that the meeting could not hear and discuss 

It could hardly be expected that such an assembly their memorials. He un<lcrtook that they should be 
would receive very graciously any memorial urging published." And so the matter ended. 
the support of the total ab. tinence movement. One Now we cannot, for the life of us, understand how 
circumstance, however, occurred which seemed to the presentation of a respectful address or two, urging 
wan-ant such a hope. The extreme penalty of Wes- the adoption of an important instrumentality for the 
leyan Conference law was pronounced upon one of accomplishment of the grand purposes for which the 
its members, who had been guilty of various acts of Congregational Union, ostensibly, was formed, could be 
profligacy and excess. In pronouncing this sentence, regarded as "an intrusion" or "an inconvenience." 
the President referred to the jocular and drinkin,.q Whether the object of the Union be the political or 
habits of the re,·. offender, and solemnl cautioned spiritual emancipation and elevation of the corn- , 
the preachers present, and especially the juniors, munity, its members must surely see and feel that 
against the use of ardent spirits; observing that" the intemperance presents fearful hindrances to their 
appetite for them might be easily formed, but could successs. And if they had but patiently listened for 
not be easily broken." This was somewhat cheering about a quarter of an hour or twenty minutes, while 
to the teetotal memorialists. S11b cquent movements the memorials were read, they would have learnt that 
have, however, led to the belief that this vVesleyan I the practice of total abstinence is the most appro-
1\fomu would not have been expelled for lfr drinking priatc and efficient instrumentality that can pos ibly 
habits, if he had not added to his profligacy and cxcc::;s be employed for the removal of those hindrance . 
the unpardonable sin of tampering with large portion · I The members of the Congregational Union profess to 
of the Conncxional funds! Then came that en- be feelingly alive to the condition of the working 
couraging paragraph in the address of the General cla scs; and they ha,e issued powerful addre scs to 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the their church s upon thi subject. At their recent 
United States to the British Conference, a., follows:- meeting they stopped to di cuss, at considerable 

"We hare been gratified to ob cn·e that the cause of length, a certain meditated desccr~tio1: of the Sabbath, 
Temper Hl(; , on the principle of total abstinence from in- \ and showed a proper dctermmat10n to go the 
toxicating- !iquur ·, i attractin$ attent_ion in Englan_d; and whole length on that question. But surely they 
ii:e resp~u~/ulf:v_ ask y~w·.attentt0n to it, and ¥oar krncl co_n-1 cannot be io•norunt of the intimate connexion sub-
sider(l,twn oj d, as intimately connectecl with the best in- • t· b t O d · k' d th d 
terests rif· society in general, and greatly conducive to the I · 1 1~1g e wcen rm ·rng usages an e ese-
s1wce s rif· the Go~pel. Snch •is ow· experience in America, crat10n of th?. Sabbath, and the deba ·ed and 
particula1 ly 1dw,·e the Church enters heartily into the degraded condition of the humbler classes. \Ve 
cause." cannot, therefore, admit that the time of this assem-

At length came memorials and addre-scs from bly would have been unsuitably or unp1·ofitably em
various teetotal ·ocieties. Their arrival was announced ployed, if the memorials in que::;tion had been delibe
by the 1>re:,.ident and secretary, and it was resolved rn.tcly and seriously discussed. ·we are glad to find 
that the receipt of them should be "respectfully ac- that DR. CAMPBELL has not loot sight of the magnitude 
knowlcdgcd, and the memorialists informed that the and importance of the total abstinence movement, 
suqjcct i:;llould be duly considered." The receipt of and that he occasionally gi...-es it the aid of his power
them has been" respectfully acknowledged," it remains, ful pen; but , '~ conceive that the obligation is , 
we suppose, foc· them to be " duly considered," as we mutual; that if he has anything to record, it is be
do not find that they were read to the meeting, and cause Tcctotalers are not idle nor unsuccessful; and 
no record of them whateYcr appears upon the that, as a Temperance advocate lately observed, "the 
":\finutes of Conference," since published. Such is Congregationalists ought to be grateful to the Teeto• 

' the infatuated conduct of this assembly of ministers of talers for the numerous additions they have been 
religion, and such we fear will continue to be their the instrnments of making to various Christian 
conduct, though one after another of their officials is churches." 
brought into disgrace through the love of strong Wo think we have just reason to complain of this 
drink! apathy and indifference, on the part of these large 

~fomorials on the subject of Temperance were pre- and influential bodies. Their cold "respect" and 
sented also to the Co. ' GREGATIONAL UNION, at their "due consideration" of such a subject amount to 
Autumnal Meeting, recently held in the town of Shef- little short of opposition. Why are they so slow to 
field. The Re,. A. \XlELL suggested" that they should learn, so unwilling to acknowledge that our succetss 
be read and a resolution adopted, stating that though and theirs are identical? When will the British 
the Union was not prepared to adopt the principle, it churches, of all denominations, awake to a due sense 
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of their awful responsibility in this matter? They 
complain that we so often indulge in harsh language 
-their conduct and condition provokes it. How long 
shall Bacclius triumph O"\"'er CHRIST? How long 
shall sums be annually wasted-worse than wastec!
whicb, if properly employed, would banish ignorance, 
sin, and misery far, far away? Was that an extra
vaga:1t computation, made by Dr. BURNS the other 
evenrng, namely, "that there are, in Great Britain; 
at least three millions of professing Christi"ans who 
~xpend not less than one pound sterli"ng, per annum, 
in strong drink? Ought not this sentence to be printed 
in large characters of flame, and placed in every pew? 
THAT THE PROFESSING CHRISTIANS OF 
GREAT BRITAIN ANNUALLY EXPEND 
THREE MILLION STERLI JG UPON DRINKS 
WHICH DO THEM PERSONAL INJURY, 
AND THEIR USE OF WHICH PERPETU
ATES CUSTOMS AND HABITS WHICH ARE 
DESTRUCTIVE OF THE SOULS AND BODIES 
OF THOUSANDS ! 

_,V-hile financial and political reformers arc fully 
alive to the importance of this question, in reference 
t? their _movements, it surely does not become Chris
~ian philanthropists and patriots to complain of its 
rntroduction as an intrusion and annoyance. 

The question meets with very different treatment 
in America; and in our own country we are able to 
r~cord at least _one pleasing exception. It was more 
kmdly . entertained by "the ministers and laymen 
composrng the Annual Assembly of the Wesleyan 
Methodist Association. On an address being pre
sented to them from the " British Association for the 
Promotion of Temperance," calling upon them to give 
the Temperance Movement their emphatic support, 
the following resolution was adupted, and has since 
been published, together with the address, in their 
Minutes:-

" That this assembly, belie,ing that intemperance is a 
great curse to mankind-being a most prolific source of 
nearly all the other moral and physical evils which afflict 
the human family-and being also painfully aware that in
temperance exerts a most injurious influence upon the in
terests of religion, this assembly re~ards with much interest 
and approval the spread of the prmciples of Temperance, 
and mo t earnestly recommends all its preachers and mem
bers to give their countenance and support to all prudent 
means employed for the suppression of intemperance. It 
would also earnestly and affec tionately entreat all the friends 
and advocates of the cause of Temperance carefully to cn
deavout to avoid giving unnecessary offence, ard especially 
guar_d to against causing dissensions in churches, as dis
sensions, where,·er they exist, arc likely to prove injurious 
both to the cause of Temperance and the interests of 
religion." 

Till resolutions like this are adopted and carried 
o_ut in all the Christian churches of the land, we haYc 
little hope of a permanent or extensive rcvi"\"'al of 
religion. 

Since the above article was in type we have seen 
the British Banner, in which the .Editor explains at 
length the circumstances in connection with the pre
sentation of Memorials at the recent meetino- in 
Sheffield.. W c take the explanation in good part, 
as f~r as 1_t goe~; but would suggest a ready way of 
gettmg rid of the annoyance or inconvenience-
1;1amely, making the question of total abstinence an 
integral pm·t of tlie proceedings of the Union. In 
the mean ti~c we rejoice exceedingly in the renewed 
assurance given us by the rev. Editor, that our cause 
shall still have the aid of his eloquent tongue-of his 
powerful pen. 

TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

(Continuedfrompage 125.) 
inquired into the matter, but because they were unier the 
law of stimulation. Most people thought beer nuiritious, 
or feeding; but a pint of ale or porter, weighing a little 
more than twenty ounces, contained eighteen o ces of 
water, so that in ten pints of ale there were nine ?ints of 
water (hear, hear). Brewers were insulted if askld what 
their ale was composed of, and answered indifnantly, 
"Good malt and hops, Sir." They neYer mentioned water 
by its name, but called it liquor (laughter). The case wa. 
the same with the publican and the beer-drinker, wlo neYer 
spoke of anything but good malt and hops. Water, though 
absolutely n ecessary to our support, could not be 
called nourishing, and we need not go to the brewrr for it. 
Beyond the water, beer contained a little less than m1 ounce 
of alcohol, and a little more than an ounce of ertracted 
matter, which was a mixture of gum and sugar, and in 
addition there was a little carbonic acid gas-uat gas 
which poisoned people at the bottom of wells ani mines 
(hear, hear). Food was neces ary not only to builc. up and 
repair the waste of the body, but to keep up th animal 
heat; the latter purpose wa the only one subservo.l br the 
gum and sugar, or any other such substance. Thepo ular 
belief was that strong drinks were strengthening ; Jut that 
they were not so, the best physiologists agreed. .t rr:an's 
strength depended on the bone and power of musde ; thi. 
strength was impaired by waste, and required to b re
newed; but those who went to the brmver for that purpose 
were bamboozled and robbed (cheers). \Vere this no: so, 
a man ought not to be called drunk, when laid in the 
street, but simply ' over-nomished" (laughter). :Brewers 
men were often pointed out as stout, powerful men. ':'hey 
certainly had laro-e limbs and head , but not great ac ,ity 
in moYing them; neither could they endure so much as 
many pare men (hear, hear). Ale certainly made men fat, 
but that was not strength; it only served to tiJ:e mer. the 
sooner, whether working or walking. Another efect was 
to deaden the intellectual faculties . In all the gre1t rr.ove
ments, philanthropic, social, or political, how many lie sed 
Yictuallers were taking part? (hear, hear.) "\\ hoe, r ard 
of a scientific brewer's drayman, or an intellectual lot- oy ? 
(cheers and laughter.) Men would gain nothing by l eing 
fat; but drinking beer alone would not CYcn proch.ce that: 
brewers' men were fat, because they ate a good c.eal not 
becau c they drank beer. Intoxicating liquors eri re
quired neither for health nor strengtl1. Even m loarcl 
ship, when the rum was run out, they could liYe Tcrywell 
on beef, brcn.cl, ancl lemon-juice; but without water they 
could 11ot Jiyc at all (hear, hear). Alcohol was r.ot :bod; 
and those who went to the brcwhousc for their dimers 
went to the wrong place. The friends of terupennce 
wanted to see the people well clothed, fed, and in.tru,ted; 
and this could only be accomplished by the pren.lcnre of 
temperance principles. 

The ReY. J. \V. C. PENXIXGTO:-l', of New Torl, an 
escaped slaYc, said that the temperance reform in th 
United tates had called forth as large an amount of t.i.lent 
and influence as any other moYement. Some year af.(l, it 
was found tliat a great amount of capital was vested i1 the 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating drinks ; they sawthat 
success depended on their attacking this point; and they 
succeeded in drawing off a large amount of capital fron the 
trade, and turning it into other channels. The resul had 
been to render the spirit trade one of less import .. ncr and 
character. The licensing law wa next attacked; and then 
the t eetotal pledge was introduced, which had bec1 at
tended witb. the best effects. 

The assembly broke up a little after ten o'clock, aid at 
the close a number of individuals signed the pledge. 

WATERLOO-ROAD. 

On Friday evening, October 19th, the first tempe:ance 
meeting for the season was helu in the new buil ing, 
Hawkston-hall, so named in consequence of its leing 
under the patronage of the friends at Surrey Chapel, vhose 
founder, the late Rev. Rowland Hill, was born at H awi6ton. 
The Rev. JAME ' SHERMAN, the President of the fouth 
London Temperance Society, occupied the chair. The 
new hall was crowded to overflowing at a very early p«iod, 
and the overflow was taken to a large room on the gromd
:floor and addressed by Mr. W. SPmGGS, and others. fter 
a hymn had been given out by Mr. J. W. Green, the 
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Rev. J. SHERMAN read the 67th Psalm, and then pro• 
ceeded to congratulate the audience on meeting in a hall so 
commodious, so pleasantly situated, and presenting such 
an appearance of cleanliness and comfort. Drunkards 
were always uncleanly, both in their persons and in their 
houses. One of the greatest reforms effected by total 
abstinence, next to that of personal reform, was the im
provement of houses, of clothing, and of furniture ; he 
was glad that the committee had determined to hold a 
rmeting in that hall once in every week, by which that 
reform might be promoted and extended. As to himself, 
he could state that for nearly fifteen years he had not taken 
any drink stronger than water, and he had experienced 
much benefit thereliy. It. was true that he was not always 
free from complaint; but he could testify that he was able 
to perform his labour~, which were arduous, as easily and 
as comfortably as most men, As to the benefits resulting 
from the teetotal practice to labouring men, there could be 
no question; in eYery respect it was better t'or them. And if 
they were healthy and as comfortable without strong drink, 
he was quite sure their wives and chilwren woulu say they 
were better too. Let all adopt the principle consci
entiously, and they would find that what it had done for 
him and for thousands, it would do for them also. 

The Rev. J. W. C. Pennington, of New York, was then 
introduced by the chairman, who observed that the flag of 
America was ornamented with stars and stripes-the stars 
were for the white men, the st1·ipes for the blacks ; his 
brother Ptnnington was one of the latter. 

Mr. PENNINGTON then furnished a brief account of the 
rise and progress of the Temperance cause in the United 
States of America, and concluded by declaring his belief, 
and that of Temperance men generally, that there was no 
cause upon which they could reckon so confidently as a 
means of elevating the masses and blessing them with hap
piness and peace, as that of entire abstinence from strong 
drink. 

The Rev. JABEZ Bu1rns, DD., was glad to find that hall 
again occupied by a large, intelligent, and respectable audi
ence. Two years ago, when in e1v York, he listened with 
delight to a persoR who stated that, while an intemperate 
man, he had strolled into that hall while Dr. Burns was 
speaking, that he had become a teetotaler, and was now 
settled in New York in circumstances of prosperity. As the 
old hall had not been opened in vain, he trusted the new 
hall would be yet more eminently useful. As to himself, 
he had been a teetotaler for about fourteen years ; his 
labours had been abundant; he hail travelled many thou
sand miles by sea and by land in all sorts of weather, and 
under a great variety of circumstances, and he found tee
totalism to be a very good thing for him. His family also 
found it good for them. It was good for his congregation, 
about half of whom were teetotalers. Wine had long been 
bani hed from his vestry. In his unday ·school many of 
the children are teetotalers. Much had been done, but 
there remained very much to do. It was lamentable to be
hold so much misery and degradation, the result of the use of 
intoxicating drinks. It was especially lamentable to see thiR 
in a Christian country-a. country in which there was so 
much benevolence-so many endeavours to benefit the po
pulation. Upwards of one million sterling per week was 
devoted to the purchase of strong drink, whi le there were 
crowded distric ts, abounding with persons out of work, 
ragged children, and paupers ? A nation called Christian 
ought to promote the glory of God and the good of 
men; yet it spent more than fifty millions sterling every 
year upon drinks, by the u e of which God was dishonoured 
and souls destroyed ! Better throw the money into the 
depth~ of the sea than so apply it. Would that the religirms 
portion of the public, at least, could be induced to adopt the 
total a~stinence principle! He supposed, on a ve ry moderate 
calculc.tion, that there were three million persons, religious 
professors, who used strong drinks in moderation ; aud he 
suppo~ed, further, on a very moderate calculation, that each 
of these persons spent oue pound a year upon such drinks ; 
that aoounted to three millions sterling per annum-TmrnE 
J\ILLIOXS YEARLY' LAIU ON THE ALTAlt OF BACCHUS! 
Oh, if that religious world woulil but pass a bill of divorce 
as to strong drink-if they would leave it to be drunk only 
by people of the worltl-ifthey would but deYote those three 
millior;s per annum to the cause of religion and benevolence, 
most of the ignorance and misery which now prevailed would 
soon be bani;;hed from this country. Dr. Burns here read a 
list of important institutions, for the instruction of the 
ignorant and relief of the distressed, all of which might be 

amply supported, were the funds, now worse than wasted on 
strong drinks, but properly applied ; and concluded by ex
pressing his confident hope that great good would result 
from the re-opening of that hall. 

The Rev. I. DoxsEY observed that the re-opening of that 
hall wi1h its numerous improvements, demonstrated tee
totalism to be a living principle, and it lived because it had 
truth for its foundation. He lamented the apathy of 
professing Christians in reference to the temperance 
movement, and wished that they were forced to stand 
in some of thE' gin-shops and beer-houses of the me
tropo li , and witness the squalidness and misery of those 
who came for the destructive liquids; and that he could 
take them to the homes of these wretched beino-s, and 
mark the poverty and misery of their wiYes and children. 
Surely they would then become teetotalers, or find a better 
plan for the reclamation of drunkards! Some public 
Christian professors said that teetotalers ought to be con
tent with occasional praise or notice in magazines and 
newspapers ; but as the success of religious societies was 
so intimately connected with the success of the total 
abstinence cause, surely faint or occasional praise was not 
sufficient. Mr. Doxsey pointed out the pleasing results 
which would be sure to follow consistent and persevering 
exertions, and encouraged all present to make such 
exertions. 

Jo11N CASSELL, Esq., dwelt with much energy on the 
benefits which he had known result to the working cla ses 
from the adoption of teetotalism-a system which, he was 
bold to say, would do more to elevate them physically, 
politically, "ocially, and morally than any other system 
which had been devised. He lamented that so few minis
ters of religion had assisted in the movement; till they 
took up the ea.use, and proved plainly that they sympathised 
with the working classes, the cause would not greatly 
prosper, nor would the ranks of Christi!l.n profe&sors be very 
greatly enlarged. He often wondered how some ministers 
could stand up in their pulpits and express the grief with 
which they beheld the multitudes going on in a course of 
ignorance, sin, and misery, while, at the same time, they 
neglected to employ this most important instrumentality. 
Did they not know that by the use of strong drink men 
were destroying their own bodies and souls, and inflicting 
want and misery upon their wives and children ? 
Ile appealed also to patriots and philanthropists. 
Did they pity factory children? ,vould they le sen female 
labour ? Then let them urge the practice of teetotalism 
upon the husbands and fathers; for it was because they 
spent their wages, or so large a portion of them, upon strong 
drink, that the wives were compelled to labour, and the 
children deprived of education. Let Lord Ashley and his 
worthy coadjutors exert themselves to put down intemper
ance, and their factory and sanitary labours would be lio-ht 
indeed. Political reformers, too, should avail themselves 
of the instrumentality of teetotalism; for nothing tended so 
much to debase men, and to deprive them of their political 
privileges, as the pa sion for strong drink. There could be 
no true liberty, no real elevation, without sobriety. Men 
complained of despotism, and of being ground down with. 
taxation, while they played the despot in their own families, 
and taxed them elves far more heavily than the most de
spo~ic government would think of taxing them. Mr. assell 
concluded with a brief recital of his own history, for the 
purpose of encouraging the working men present to become 
sober and industrious. 

The CHAIRMAN expressed the pleasure with which he had 
listened to his friend Cassell's address. He honoured alike 
the principle which bad conducted uch a man to his present 
elevation, and the grace which enabled him to come forward 
in public to make the aclmowlcdgment. 

Mr . G. C. CAMPBELL moved, and Mr. J. W. GREEN 
seconded, a resolution of thanks to the chairman, which was 
most cordially adopted and suitably acknowledged. The 
proceedings were marked with much pirit, and the respective 
speakers were much cheered. At the close several persons 
signed the total abstinence pledge. 

H UDDEil.Sl'IELD. 
The sixteenth anniYersary of the Huddersfield Temper

ance Society commenced its celebration on :iunday eYen
ing, September 23rd, with a public prayer-meeting in the 
Philosophical-hall. On Monday evening, a ,vashingtonian, 
or r eformed drunkard's , meeting was h eld, on which occa
sion addresses were delivered 1,y :Messrs. Jessop ( chair
man), Matthewman, \Vhiteley, senior, Baker, and Gladhill. 
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It was delightful to see the effects of teetotali m in bring
ing a number of individuals on the platform of sobriety, 
who once were degraded below their fellows, but now clothed 
and in their right mind. On Tuesday the chair wa occu
pied by Mr. John Andrew, junior, of Leeds, and the meet
mg addressed by ·Messrs. Bormond and Glover. On 
Wednesday Frank Cros ley, Esq., of Halifax, presided, 
and speeches made by Messrs. Jabez Inwards, Glover, and 
Bormond. On Thitrsday afternoon a public tea-party took 
place, at which a goodly number of ladies and gentlem~ 
patronised the bountiful repa t, gratuitously proYided by 
ladies zealous for the temperance and well-being of mankind. 
The Homfuth temperance brass band enlivened the tea
party at intervals with their musical strains. After tea the 
annual meeting of the society was held, Lawrence Hey
worth, Esq., M.P ., in the chair. After some excellentremarks 
from the chairman, Mr. Dawson read the report of the 
society; Mr. Inwards moved, and Mr. Stott seconded, the 
adoption, printing, and circulation of the report. fr. 
Glover moved, and Mr. Firth seconded, the 2nd resolu
tion :-" That the thank of this meeting be presented to 
those ladies who haYe kindly proYided trays and otherwise 
cont:i:ibuted towards this evening tea-party; and, consider
ing the importance of female training in the formation of 
character, and the untiring labour of the ladies in thi and 
other important movements, this meeting is of opinion that 
the organisation of a female committee, for the purpose of 
forming a Youth's Band of Hope, i most de irable, and 
pledges itself to co-operate with the general committee in 
effecting this important object." At this stage of the pro
ceeding the chairman was obliged to leaYe, to go by train. 
F. Schwann, Esq., was unanimously called to the chair. 
The Rev. vV. Pattison , of Northwich, moved, and Mr. S. 
Glendinning seconded, the 3rd resolution, to the effect,
" That, looking to the re. ult of medical science, the 
living testimony of thousands, and the experience of the 
United Kingdom Temperance and General ProYident In
stitution, in which the deaths haYe been le s than h alf 
the number of those in other assurance offices, this 
meeting is of opinion that the moderate use of intoxi
cating drinks i a Yiolation of the la,rs of .i: aturc, and 
therefore pledges itself to urge total ab tinence upon all 
classes of the community as an important step towards the 
physical, moral, and intellectual improYemcnt of mankind." 
Mr. Mellor moYed, and Mr. Burnett . econded, the 4th re
solution:-" That, con idering the important fact, that an 
immense loss of life, a large amount of crime and pau
peri m, are directly traceable to the drinking customs, and 
the deplorable influence but too commonly exerci cd by 
Briti h . camen in countries in other respects less cfrilized 
than our own, this meeting i of opinion that the entire 
abandonment of the use of inebriating beveraO'cs would be 
such a boon that it becomes the duty of all who de ire the 
weal of mankind, to remove the cause of so much e, il by 
thi ·imple but efficient remedy." After a few complimen
tary resolution the meeting separated, highly plea cd ,rith 
the celebration of fhe ixtcenth anni\·crsary, the result of 
which i an increase to the , ociety's number . 

In conformity with a resolution passed at the Conference 
of the British A sociation, to hold simultaneous meetings 
during the 1st week in October, two meetings were held in 
the Philo ophical-hall, on Monday and Tuesday, October 
1 t and 2nd. The fir t ,rns presided oYer by Mr. W. 
Dawson, junior, president of the society; the meetini was 
afterwards addre sed by the Rev. John Stock, of Long
wood, and Mr. Thomas 'Whittaker, of Scarborough. The 
second wa presided oYer by the Rev. J. Cummins, of 
Kirkenton, and addresses ~iven by Messrs. J. C. Booth, of 
Bradford, and Thomas Whittaker. 

MACCLESFIELD. 

On Monday eYening, October 1st, the members and 
friends of the Band of Hope Temperance Society held 
their u ual quarterly eTening party in their Meetin r-room, 
Duke-street. The room was ta tefully decorated ,Tith 
temperance mottos. The entertainments consi ted of reci
tation, . inging, &c. The room was crowded, several being 
unable to obtain admission. Suitable r efreshments were 
provided. T H0)1AS OLDilA)!, Secretary. 

COVENTRY. 
On l\Ionday, October 15, the annual festirnl of the Tem

perance Society was held in St. Mary's Hall. After tea 
the chair was taken by George Cruikshank, Esq., who, 
in the course of his introductory address related his expe
rience as follows:-" I am ashamed to say that for many 

years I went on following the ordinary custom of drink~ing, 
till I fell into pecuniary difficulties. I had some monrey at 
a banker's; he fell into difficulties, took to drinkin~ bramdy
and-water, ancl ended by blowing out his brains. I los1t my 
money, and in my distress applied to friends who aidedl me 
for a time, but themselves fell into difficulties, and I was 
forced to extricate myself by the most extraordinary ezxer
tions. In this straight I thought' the best thing I cam do 
is to take to water,' but still I went on for some time hccfore 
I quite weaned myself from my old drinking habits. I ,went 
to take luncheon with my friend Dickens (who I am s;orry 
to say is not a teetotaler); he asked me to take wine, lout I 
told him I had taken to water, for, in my opinion, a man 
had better take a glass of prussic acid than fall into the 
other habit of taking brandy-and-water; and I am hmppy 
to say that Charles Dickens quite agreed with me, tb1at a 
man had better wipe himself out at once than exting;ui h 
himself by degrees, by the use of that soul-degrading and 
body-destroyinp; enemy (cheers). However, I happil es
caped myself; I left off drinking wine altogether, and. be
came a total abstainer-became a healthier and stromger 
man, more capable of meeting the heavy responsibillities 
that were upon me, and for the following two years I had 
my life renewed, and all the elasticity of my schoolboy's 
days came back to me. Domestic afflictions then c:ame 
upon me, ending in death, and my spirits and health vere 
crushed down. In this extremity I applied to my metdical 
adviser. He said, 'Medicine is of no use to you ; you nnust 
drink wine again.' I refused, and my medical friend era.Bed 
in some others of his profession; he told me they had luad a 
consultation, and the result was, that all of them agrered it 
was necessary I should drink wine to restore my sin:king. 
constitution. I replied, 'Doctor, I'll take your physic., but 
not your wine. Let me try everything else first, and only 
when there is no other chance give me wine, because I feel 
there is a great principle at stake in this matter.' I ave 
said, and I believe that wine is unnecessary even as a medi
cine, and I do not wish to do a single act which would tend 
to weaken or destroy the weight and force of that conviction. 
And here I stand ; I have not tasted the vile and destroy
ing enemy, and I am almost restored to health, without 
having risked the violation of my principles (cheers). I 
call this a triumph ; and I stand htore as an e'"idence that 
wine is totally unnecessary, even as a medicine" (cheers). 

Mr. T. A. SMITH delivered a powerful acldress, con
taining an outline of the physiological portion of the Tem
perance question, with numerous pertinent . illus rations. 

Mr. J. REED showed how much required to be done to 
raise the habits and prospects of the people, and the need 
there was of laborious exertion in the cause. 

The Rev. L. PANTING spoke of the contempt -n which 
he had formerly held the Temperance Society, but observa
tion in his position as minister bad convinced hi.m that 
intemperance was the greatest e\·il again t whi h Le had to 
contend. He asserted that God's laws were consi.stent in 
his works and his word-that his dispensation were mer
ciful and good-that that which produced so much misery 
and sin could not be called a good creature of God, but simply 
a perversion of God's best gifts. He then quoted the 
opinions of Dr. Carpenter and Dr. John Forbes in favour 
of total abstinence, and the reasons for so many medical 
men persisting in recommending wines, &c. 

Mr. J. SrnREE, M.A., looked forward to the tinne when 
all, artist and minister, would join the Society, and think 
their talents well employed in striving to sa\·c the d;runkard. 
He referred to the history of the Society in the p:ast year, 
and the formation of the Juvenile Association, and ex
pre~sed his desire that the future efforts of the- Society 
mi5ht be directed towards providing amusement.s for the 
people, as a substitute for the degrading attractions of the 
public-house. 

After a few words from the Rev. F. FnAXKU~, 

The CHAHtlllAN, who was received with great :applause, 
said, that though some men had not expected :anything 
very serious from him as a humouri t, yet, while he had been 
sitting alone for hours in his study, serious thoughts had 
forced themselves upon him; he had reflected tlnat every 
instant a crime was being committed through stro:ng drink, 
and though at times he had thought it was as eas;y to stay 
the torrent of crime by his efforts as to stop the viiolence of 
the wave by the pebbles he had thrown upon tlne beach; 
yet he was convinced that this Society had truth on its 
side-that it was a cause much greater than t.he world 
thinks of-and thoug h his efforts were humble, he felt 
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hat he was called by duty to serve it in the best way he occupied with particulars as to his illness and death. Here 
could. are passages of touching interest. In the spring of 1848 

The proceedings of the evening were enlivened by several the first symptoms of disease made their appearance, and, 
pieces sung by the Temperance Choir in a highly creditable after much severe suffering, he died, triumphin

0
° over death, 

manner. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 

THE CHRISTIAN PHILO OPHER TRIUJ\!PliING OVER 
DEATH. A narrative of the closing scenes of the life of 
the late ·wmiam Gordon, M.D., F.L.S., of Kingston
upon-Hull. By NEw:.IAN HALL, B.A. London: J. 
Snow. 

"\VE have read this volume with intense interest. Its 
contents have at once reproved, instructed, and encouraged 
us. Dr. Gordon was no ordinary man; and his family, and 
the circle in which he moved and which he was permitted 
for a season to adorn, have sustained no ordinary loss 
Dr. Gordon was born in August, 1801. When sent to 
school, he distinguished himself by the proficiency he made 
in various studies, as he did afterwards at college. After 
some time spent in successful professional practice, in 1841 
he took his degree as M.D. He continued to "intermed<lle 
with all wisdom," allowing no topic of public interest to 
escape his inve · tigation. 

" He was soon known as a public man; was elected a 
councillor for the Borough; and in Yariuus political move
ments took a prominent part, always promotin<> what he 
thought to be the cau e of popular progress. Freedom in 
trade, education and religion, parliamentary and financial 
reform, extension of the suffrage, pe'.:lce, and other kindred 
questions, found in him an earnest ad\'ocate . To the cause 
of Temperance he devoted much of his time and energies. 
He saw how great were the evils entailed on hi,:; country, 
and especially on the working classes, by intemperance. 
To this baneful source he traced most of the poverty, 
wretchednes , disease, and crime, which prevail among u 
to such an alarmino extent. His benevolent disposition 
prompted him to do all in his power to check this great evil. 
The total abstinence movement could not escape his notice; 
he studied it with impartiality, and becoming convinced of 
its truth on physiological as well as moral ground , he at 
once adopted and advocated it. 

" In 1845 he was chosen the president of the Hull Chris
tian Temperance Society. 1n connexion with this Associ
ation he laboured most indefatigably to promote the physical, 
intellectual, and moral welfare of the working classes. He 
delivered courses of lectures on various subjects, devoting 
much time to their preparation; but always delivering the 
results of his inve tigations in terms so simple, and a style 
so lucid, that the most unlettered could under tand him." 
" He delivered, during several years, a succession of tem
perance addresses, in which all the stores of his highly
gifted and richly-furnished mind were laid under trib~te, 
and illustrations were drawn from every branch of learning, 
a "ell as from the objects of nature, and the occurrence~ 
of daily life, to give interest to the theme. 

"As a speaker, Dr. Gordon was distinguished for the 
clearness of his statements, the force of his reasoning, the 
chasteness and vigour of his language, and the manly ele
gance of his deli\'ery. 

" Though he was abundant in his acts of private benevo
lence, yet he aw that far more good would be done by 
enabling the poor to help themselves, than by any act of 
individual charity, and therefore he laboured to elevate 
their condition int c>llectually and morally. In this impor
tant work he spared no pains, grudged no time, and shrunk 
from no sacrifice. Night after night he attended crowded 
meetings of the labouring classes, at which, till a late hour, 
he toiled in imparting information, and cultivating a relish 
for intellectual enjoyments in preference to the degrading 
pleasures of the dram-shop ; in instilling those ennobling 
principles of freedom and independence, which might make 
them industrious, prudent, and self-denying, and in cherish
ing that love of virtue and bene'fQlence which might pre
serve them from the evil influence of vice, rendering them 
happy in themselves, and the promoters of happiness in 
others." 

Mr.Newman bears a high testimony to the loveliness of 
Dr. Gordon's character at home, and among;,t his intimate 
friends. The principal portion of the volume, however, is 

February 7, 1849. 
Notwithstanding his acute sufferings, the good of the 

poor was the frequent theme of conversation. Nor was the 
total abstinence cause forgotten. His faith in the principle 
remained unshaken. To Mr. Smitliard, a devoted temper
ance missionary, he said, 

" I took wine for a few days, as it was urged upon me. 
I complied for the satisfaction of my friends. I wished to 
perform my duty. But it did me great i1v·itry-my testimony 
is against it-it always was - but my friends would 11ot 
have been contented, and now I feel more satisfaction my
self. I am perfectly happy-anxious to go to that blessed 
countrv." 

Limited as is our space, we cannot omit his dying testi
mony to the truth and importance of vital religion, which 
he mo~t solemnly and emphatically delivered:-

" All human learning is of no avail. Reason must be 
put out of the question. I reasoned, and debated, and 
investigated, but I found no peace till I came to the Gospel 
as :i little child, till I received it as a babe. Then such a 
light was shed abroad in my heart, that I saw the whole 
scheme at once, and I found pleasure the most indescribable. 
I saw there was no good deed in myself. Though I had 
spent hour in examining my conduct, I found nothing I 
had done would give me real satisfaction. It was always 
mixed up with something selfish. But when I came to the 
Gospel as a child, the Holy Spirit seemed to fill my heart. 
I then saw my selfishness in all its vivid deformity, and I 
found there was no acceptance with God, and no happiness, 
except through the blessed Redeemer. I stripped off all 
my own deeds-threw them aside-went to him naked-he 
received me as he promised he would, and presented me to 
the Father-then I felt joy unspeakable, and all fear of 
death at once vanished." 

Mr. Newman, son-in-law of the deceased, and a dis
tinguished advocate of the " Scriptural Claims of Teetotal
ism," has executed a very delicate task with great ability. 
His "Narrative" deserves a place among the most select 
records of the wise and good. "\Ve hope it will find its way 
in to every Temperance Library and Reading-room, and 
into many Temperance families. It will tend greatly to 
confirm Teetotalers in their practice, spite of the misjudged 
advice of medical friends; and it will also, we trust, instruct 
them as to the supreme importance of the religion of the 
Gospel to fit for usefulness in life, and to secure happiness 
and triumph in death. 

ORIGINAL Vrn-ws ON DIET; with remarks addressed to 
consumptive patients on the \Yater-cure. By ONE o:i,' 
NATURE'S SCHOOL. London: W. Horsell, Paternoster
row. 

THIS little brochure ad,ocates Vegetable Diet in preference 
to flesh diet-abstinence from stimulating liquors-industry 
-healthful exercise-and plenty of cold water, applied in
ternally and externally-as the best means of preventing 
diseases, and of preserving and restoring health. \Ye do 
not subscribe to the writer·s opinions as to Vegetable Diet, 
and we greatly question the truth of his position, that 
"gluttony has killed more than alcohol, the pestilence, and 
the sword." At the same time we approve of his directions 
as to simplicity in <liet, dress, and general habits. As 
to the possibility of curing Consumption and Diseases of 
the Chest by the Hydropathic process, we are not suffi
ciently skilled in physiology or pathology to express a 
decided opinion. Many of the author's directions, if 
followed, would, no doubt, secure large portions of health 
and strength. 

THE MECHANIC'S ORGAN, or Journal for Young Men 
and 1Vomen. Vol. II. London: B. L. Green, Pater
noster-row. 

THERE is much in this cheap volume calculated to promote 
the interests of the working classes. But considering how 
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essential strict sobriety is to their individual and social comfort, 
and to their attainment of an honest independence, we are 
surprised to find so little said in favour of total abstinence 
from intoxicating liquors. There is, however, a powerful tale 
which illustrates the fearful consequences of indulging even 
in a moderate glass, and the power of total ab tinence to 
reclaim and render respectable a man once a wretched outcast, 
and, well nigh, a murderer and a suicide. 

THE CHRISTIAN PHILANTHROPIST. No . 1. London: 
C. Gilpin, Bishopsgate-without. 

THIS is a new monthly magazine, published at 1 ewca tle
upon-Tyne, and to be devoted to the advocacy of Evana-elical 
Religion, Temperance, Peace, Sabbath-schools, and General 
Education ; all of them subjects of deep interest, the progre s 
of which must be dear to every " Christian Philanthropist." 
We wish the projectors much success. 

THE CHOLER.\_: The Duties and Interests of the lforking 
Classes as to Cleanliness and Temperance; with Hints on 
the choice of a Ilome, and liow to i1npr01;e it. Dy THO:IIAS 
BEGGS. London : C. Gilpin. 

J:r. BEGGS was for some time Secretary of the Health of 
Towns' Association; and this, together with hi., other re
searches and inquiries, ha qualified him to giYc excellent 
practical "Hint. " on all subjects connected with {he ele,a
tion of the workin~ classes. As his former tr:i.ct, noticed 
in our last, admoni hcd the rich as to the respon ibilities of 
their station, this teaches the humbler clas c that it i 
their duty, as it will be to their intere t, to do all that they 
are able to do to promote their own health and happine . 
There i so much sound ense and practical utility in the 
hints contained in this tract, that we could wi:h [l, copy 
of it put into the hands of every working man, and of 
every working man' wife, in the kingdom. 

TEETOTALIS11 AND REVIVALS .OF 
RELIGIO.L . 

I:N the course of the last month some special "revival 
services" were held at :N' ethe1·ingham, near Lincoln, 
during which a great number of persons were added to 
the \Vesleyan :Methodist Society. In the course of the 
week the preacher persuaded several drinkC'rs who had 
obtained mercy, to bid rroocl-bye to their besetting sin of 
drinking, by signing the temperance pledge. H e also 
assisted in holding a temperance meeting in Nethering
ham. The room was excessi Yel y cro wcled, besides a 
large number who could not get near the door. The 
lecturer said. "If souls get converted through my in
strumentality, they shall neYer backslide through my 
drinking ex:imple. I am a confirmed teetotaler. I 
can serve God and be useful wit/tout alcohol, and o can 
you." He then a kcd, ",, ill you religious people sign 
the pledge? Drinking is the in of the church-will you 
give it up? W ... .tll you people who ha Ye given your hearts 
to Goel this week at Dunston, giYe up your drink~" 
The point was gained, and before the meeting broke 
up fifty-five signatures wer e obtained. "Keep your 
pledge," exhorted the preacher, "not merely for the 
sake of being teetotalers, but because it will save you 
from many temptations, help you in your religion, and 
make you worthy examples for others to follow." -
1Vesleyan T imes. 

STRONG DRINK AND IGNORANCE.-North Carolina re
ports 2,802 distillerie::1, and o,er 56,000 persons who cannot 
read or write in a population of 750,000. Mas;-achusetts con
tains 37 distillerie;:, and of nearly a million of people there 
are no less than 5,000 who cannot read or write. 'When we 
see the fires of the still put out we may hope to find educa
tion unirnrsallyprevalent. 

HORRIBLE !-A single case has just come to our know
ledge in the town of Lisle, New York, where a mi erable 
father, who lay drunk in the furrow, had bis head severed 
from the body with an axe by his little boy; the boy as
signing the reason that, the day before, his father, the 
drunken wretch, as he called hirn, had c:hastised, and com
pelled him to drink rum. This rum was sold by a man 
"licensed by law" to do it, and that man in good standing 
in a Christian church.-Journal American Temperance 
Union. 

HYDROPATHIC ESTABLISHMENT FOR fHE 
MILLION. 

To the Editor of the Teetotal Times. 
SrR,-I am a cold-water-man, inside and out. I haYe 

abstained from all intoxicating drinks nineteen yeas, and 
the advantages to me, indiYidually and dome ticall , haYe 
been incalculable. For nearly ix years, I have washed all 
over every mornino-; and to this I attribute, exclusively, 
the great amount of labour I have been able to i:erform, 
and the renewed health which I now experience. I have 
had during that time the privilege of ,isiting severa'. hydro
pathic establishments, and have myself enjoyed the pleasure 
and comforts of the cold water treatment. It is a blessed 
discoYery for ickly, suffering humanity. There is this 
great drawback, however, which connects with its present 
mode of being administered, that the poo1·, and even those 
a little aboYe the poor, are almost excluded its benefits. 
This is greatly to be lamented. Very few, compamti.ely, 
can afford to pay three guinea a week, or half that um, 
and hence the mas e cannot, if they wi hed, get tle bene
fit of this innluable treatment. It is true tmre are 
charity patient , and there is also a species of treatment 
sometimes adopted with persons living in their o"n lodg
ings. But the e, in my opinion, do not come near:y up to 
the adqmtages of being together in an establishme::i.t. 

Now, keeping utility alone in view, I could ney_r ee a 
rea on why an IIyclropathic Establi hment could not be 
erected on a cheap principle; so cheap, indeed. a · to 
admit all cla ses. A plain building, in an airy, m untain
ous situation, well supplied with good water, and in a 
neighbourhood admitting of extcn ive license for pede -
trian exerci e, are what are principally required; and as for 
the food of the patient , it cannot be too plain and too 
wholesome. .A.n establishment of this character coulJ be 
raised, I conceive, for a yery moderate amount; anJ. if 
taken in shares ,Yould, I think, not only extend the 
blessing of the water-cure to thousands, and act a an 
auxiliary to the Teetotal Cau c, but would return to the 
proprietors good interest for their money. 

I am most n.n:xiou. to see what I may call, A H"ori.ing 
Jlan's JVater Establishment, where all could afford to cm1e 
to wash away their complaints . I have been for some time 
making inquiry and looking out for the best situation, but 
I have found no place so uitable , and combining e-cery 
advantage, as on the hill-side ea t of 1Vindermarc L cke; 
say near, or rather above, the pretty Yillage of Bown~ , 
and about fifteen minutes' walk from the terminus of the 
Kendal and '\Vindennere Railway. Here is the best w~ter, 
the purest mountain air, spl ndid scenery, and free w1lks 
anrl pathways to any extent. From this spot migh1 be 
diffu cd the streams of health to the nst ailing worling 
population of England, but especially to the operative nd 
humbler cla ses in Lanen hire, York:;;hire, and lhe a.djoi1ing 
counties. The establi hmcnt could be commenced a 
limited scale ; erected o as to admit of extension as the 
number of applicant. increa ed. 

I hope there are hundred in thi.., country ,Yho take the 
same view that I do upon thi subject; person , too, wl.o e 
means will allow them to join in this project. Uy obiect 
in this letter is to appeal to all uch. uppose it could be 
matured, and a prospectus agreed upon for commencirg a 
plain establishment, tl1e charges of which to each patent 
to vary, say from 10s. to 20 ·. a week, I am ready to tale a 
shar e to the amount of £100-the management to be mder 
the direction of the shareholders. I do tru t all the cild
water-men, and other friends to the system, will give ·his 
proposal cordial consideration. In making this offer m3self 
I make no sacrifice, as I feel no doubt of its being a good 
pecuniary speculation, besides being the means of diffuiing 
immense good among the people. I shall be glad to reciive 
a.ny communication from those friendly to the object. 

Yours truly, 
Preston, October 18, 1849. J. LIVESE,. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Advertisements, and artic es intendPd for in•ertion, shmld 

be addressed to the Editor, 80, l<"enchurch-street, Ion
don; also, all order for the Stamped Edition. 

The TEETOTAL Tnrns AND E s AYIST 'may be liad of B L. 
Green, 62, Paternoster-row, London; lVard, 54, do.; lbel 
lleywood, ~Manchester; l{ershaw, Leeds; Menzies, Elin
burgh; Gallie, Glasgow; and all Booksellers. 
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ANOTHER W AH;\'ING TO :\IODERATE 
DHINKE11S, 

FROM Till~ SUICIDE OF THAT DISTINGUISHED MEDICAL 
l'RACTITIONER, MR. 110RTON, FELLOW OF TIIE COL
LEGE 01'' SURGEONS, . U llGJ•:o::-,.r TO QUEE::s' 1 S DF.XCH 

I'RISO:-.-, AND SURGEON TO TIii,; t:NIVJ-:ll ITY COLLJ.o:GE 
HO PITAL. 

IlY BE:1\J.UffN PARSONS. 
IT is the unalterable determination of the God of 
Hen.Yen that the g-rcat principles of humanity, truth, 
and religion. shall he illnstrntc<l and enfc>1·ced; and 
~11 men. ·whether they will or no, are <loomed, by an 
mexor3:blc decrcl', thus to fulfil the divine purpo. e. 
Obey, if you please, the . tatutes of Jmrnv.ur, and 
the rei-ult shall proYe the.fr purity, justice, and good
ness; but, if' you prefrr it, trample them under your 
foot, and the thousand evils that must follow shall 
abundantly proYr, that no one can rebel against the 
physical and moral laws of the Eternal without having 
to !'-uffor the consequences. 

Facts to confirm thrsc assertions might be adduced 
by the tho11sand; but, in the present instance, we 
shall confine ourseh·cs to Teetotalism. ,v e lay it 
down as a great priw·iplc that Total Abstinence is n 
natural and n. christinn dutv. " Do thyself no harm" 
is a. command binding upon every human being; 
"Tliou sltalt nut kitl" enjoins se!f~preservation as well 
as a regard for the health, safety, nnd life of others. 
POISONS violate this law. If we take them our e!Ycs 
:we shor~cn our own days, and are guilty of suicide; 
if we give them away to others, those who part:nke 
our bounty arc sent prematurely to the bar of their 
Judge. Now, iilcolio!ic drinks arc poisons, and cannot 
enter our bodies ·without opposing those benevolent 
ln,vs of health and life whic:h the Creator has estab
lished in the human frame. To drink beer, wine, or 
spirits, is to send a murderer into our veins; and all 
who do so, sooner or later, pay the penalty. Mercy, 
we arc told, flie with swifter winO's than those of 
light; while J usticc tra-rnls tardily 

O 
and with leaden 

footsteps: in n word, " God is slow to anger." But 
,-till the clay of reh-ibution must come. · iO'n our 
pledge, gentlemen, if yon think proper, and yo~ shall 
tast~ the sweets of Total Ab. ti11e11 c; but spurn our 
advice, and continue, though in moder~lion, to imbibe 
the drunkards' drink, and vom· nen·cs your brain 
your ~oisone~l frame, and sh·o,tcncd clay~, hall prov~ 
tna_t 'lectotahsm wa a duty you owed to yourself, to 
society, and to God. 

These sentiment haYc had within the last few days 
a most remarkable V<'rification in the suicide of Mr. 
THmtAS ::'.ioRTON', of \VobY.rn-place, Russell-square, 
London. This gentleman was an eminent member 
of the medical profession. According- to the testi
mony of the Coroner, J. \VAKLEY, Esq., .1.P., "he 
~as ~ young 1:vm, 36 years of age, of great promi e 
m lns profess10n; a man of fine mind and of fine 
feeling, and uniYc1·sal1y bcloYed by nU who knew 
him." Thi eulogy Wt? had confirmed by some who 
knew him. The jJ£fJrninr; Chronide of November 3 
in an _admirable article, ,~Titten expressly on the cas~ 
of this unhappy gentleman, has aid that he was 
•~ apparently trict in conduct, dilin-ent in the exer ·ise 
of his calling, of religious fcelino-~, modern.to desires 
and well off in worldly comforts? All seem to aO"re~ 
that, in the common acceptation of the word, he ~vas 
by no means a drunkard, or even a hard drinker. 
Among other ties that bound him to earth were a 
wife ancl daughter, whom he appears to ha.ve tenderly 
loved; for, in a letter written to the former, only the 
day be_fo!e he_ took the fatal draug-ht, he concludes by 
subscnbmg himself, her" ever affectionate husband;" 

and yet this unhappy individual, the morning after 
he had penned these words of love, deliberately 
swallowed a quantity of prussic acid, and was founcl 
stretched a lifeless corpse upon his bed, with his eyes 
half open, and a Bible in his hand! 

It appears that for some time past he had been 
labouring under that most distressing of all com-
11laints, "lowness rif spirits." The writer of this 
article coul<l fill a volume with the woes which he 
himself endured from this verv cause, and therefore 
can sympathize with any poor sufferer who may be 
afflicted with this scourge, and is not at all surprised 
to find that, under its influence, life should be sacri
ficed. Abstinence ji·oin all stimttlanf.s is tlie only 
r1:1medy ; and the fatal termination, in the case of .Mr. 
:Morton, has, with more than common emphasis, en
forced this sentiment. No one was more aware of 
this than the profound medical practitioner who has 
so rashly terminated his career, and precipitated him
self uncalled for into the presence of his Judge. ,v o 
accept most cordially of the statements made by his 
friends, that he was not a drunkard. "\Ve are quite 
willing that every evidence of his moclerntion should 
be rccei ,·ed. We arc ready to allow that his mind 
wa affected with a monomania respecting drink, and 
that thi. monomania might be traced to "the opacity 
which was found in the arachnoid membrane which 
em·elopes the brain." Truth may e,·en compel us to 
admit that mony distinguisl:e:l profcfsors of Christi
anity and Ministers of the Gospel, who tand high in 
the church, and arc eminent in. the pulpit, drink far 
more than Mr. Morton; still the stronger you make 
the ea e in favor of the temperance of ::\lr. M. the 
more deeply and immovcahly you establish the duty of 
Total Abstinence. 

Perhaps we cannot discuss this uqject better than 
by taking- up seriati111. the opinions jwa;t stated : I. The 
Temperance of Mr. :\Iorton; II. His supposed Mono
mania; III. Th~ opacity of the arachnoid mcmhrane 
of his Bra"n; and, IV. His kill as a ::\Icclical Prac
titioner, and the consequent weight of his own testi
mony. 

I. TIIE TE:\IPERANCE OF MR. :\1oRTON. This 
seems to he 11 matter which mo t parties zealously 
maintain, we therefore grant it; but our readers will 
pel'cci,·e that if moderate drinking could induce those 
nervous affections which brought this distinguished 
individual to so melancholy an end, then it is the duty 
of all to abstain. It was not drunkenncs , but the 
fashionable temperance of the day that tormented him 
with almost constant "!torrors," and at last made life 
itself such 11 burden that he threw it away with his 
own hands. \Ve wnnt the medical men who recom
mend beer, wine, brandy, &c., in mqderation, to look 
at th:s fact. The draught they prescribe is death to 
thousands. " 'l'he horrors," here and beyond the 
tomb, is too often the consequence. \Ve have passed 
through years of torments from their commendation 
of' stimulants, and should perhaps have fallen as Mr. 
Morton did, but for teetotalism. "\Ve have known 
numbers who were harassed day and night with 
ennui, nncl owed all their morbid affections to the 
doctors. Bleeding, cupping, leeches, shower-baths, 
all sorts of nauseous draughts and filthy pills, the 
most opposite and contrary dietetic rules are often 
enjoined in such cases; but all to little purpose; the 
poor hypochondriac is still a martyr, and will be a 
martyr to his feelings until he abandons stimulants 
of every description. Demons could hardly desire a 
more potent or efficient physical tormentor of the 
human family than the exciting liquors of our day, 
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"!-pecially "·hen takf'n £11 111oder(/tiv11 ns reeommendl'cl 
hy the medieul prof'es,,i,111 ancl the mini:,,ters of 
rclir~io11. 

You ma:, tell us, ren<l<'r. thnt yon 11"-C tlw e liquors 
:111<1 f'Seape these ills; tli<:re wus n time when ;1[r. 
:\Iorton would hiwe 1,ni<l so ton. hut tl1l' rlny of retko11-
i11g was e\'en then nt hand. Proh:1hly it.lms nlrendy 
hegun with yon. Not perlrnp; with " lou spirits," or 
" ennui," though fr•w of' you are stranger,.; to thesP, 
for until you haYe taken your glasi<:, yon admit that 
you cnnnot pursue your cidlings. But tbere are othc1· 
ways in which these poi,-ons mny work, nnd never 
perhnps more surely or futall~· thnn wht>11 tl:e 
wretched victim boasts of' h:s immunity from the con
sequences of <lrinkin~ tliC'm. ALCOHOL, like some of 
the fabled giant:-, or mag-icians of old, lws his hundrnl 
hands, and ten thou::am1 dt•vicN', by \Yhith to i-mite 
and destroy his Yotarit s. ,11l(l there is no safoty for 
any one but in toti:11 ah~tirn•ll('('. To one call )i,;c out 
all his d:1n nnd ,et he a mo<lernte drinkcl' of ,-timu
lants. T·he danier of 111oden1t.io11 hns been ,,ritten 
with tears, or rather in lines of hloo<l 1 h~- the c1Path of 
Mr. ~Iorton. \Yhen will om· medieal men, and pro
fessors nnd mini:stcrs of rc!ig-ion, put an end to this 
carnage? 

II. We nre told that Mr. Monrnx was afflicted 
witli" l\-f o:.•w~IA~I.\." :\Ionomnuia, as most of our 
readers know, is mental deran;,!"ement, intlucpd by 
i-ome disease or di organization of the physical framt>. 
The term comes from two Greek word", "11101w, ," 

one or alone, uud "manir,," 111,1d11ess; nud sig-nifies 
that the patient has one ideu that pre~·s on his 
mind and <lrh·es him to di ·f.raction. Rut it mn,;t he 
remembered that the t:iotircP of thi . aberration i,- in the 
bod,v. The soul, without corpornal orgnns to olistrnct 
the free exercise of it~ powers, would lll'ver become 
mad on one iclen. Ht>aven 1111lde it cupnble of l'ecci\·
ing a countless number of thoughts, a11rl has co11-
structed the uni,·erse, ancl n·,·ealed himself, to supply 
it with an infinite Yaricty of' mental occupation an<l 
pleasure. E\'(:ry bird, beast, fish, ins< et, \Yt>c<l, flower, 
,-hrub, treC', ntom, rock. planet, star, i-1111, &c. &c., i~ 
not only a thought, but nn inexhnnstihh~ ,·olume of 
thoughts. F.,·ery dispensation of PJ'Ovith•nrc in ull 
its chequered ma;,;C's, eYcr.v phase of human chnrncter, 
as \Yell as ev:-ry word of revclatio11, nrc i11tcnde<i by 
the Creator to 1n·cn•nt the po1,i-ihility of" 111u11011wni11," 
and therefore, wherever it exists, the c-nuse must he 
traced to the bo<ly of the sufferer, and c,-pceinlly to 
the nervous s~·stem. Our physiologists nil know this. 
All our 71hysicim·1s are metuph!Jsir:ians enough to suh
scribe to this fact. ,vhen. therefore, a medical l!entlc
man informs us that ~fr. Morton was nffiicte~I with 
" a monomm,ia" re pecting <lrunkenneR;:, he only in
forms us that the bodily constitution of i\f r. M. wa::
diseased or disorganized, nnd that his nenes and 
brain were especially deranged. 

But then the question returns, " TV!wt p1·oduccd 
this 11crcous affection?' And the 011ly rational an
swer in the case before us is, that the unhappy indi
"·i<lual alluded to had his monom:inia induced hy " a 
nioclerate 1tse of stimulants." Tell us not" it was 
trouble;" for he was" in comfortublc cit·eumstnnccs." 
Tell us not, " it was weahwss of mind," for Mr. M. 
was a person remarkable for the vigour of his intellect. 
It is u elcss to say," that it was hard study," for the 
mind, provided the nerves nnd brain be shiel<lecl from 
the exhausting influence of stimulants, can bear nn 
incalculable amount of lnhour, and e pecia.lly such a 
mind as l\f r. Morton's. GrantC'd that this gentleman 
destroyed himself through monomania, then it must 

ulso he g-rant t.> <l th:1t the monomnnin nr0-~e from n 
diseu~<'<l brnin, nnd the disea:::Prl bruin fro11 1 the" tem
p<.:rute" 11,;e of' stim11hrnt s. Ye", th m;P ,·(•ry drinks, 
Allll thnt \" C' l'Y 1/Jl)derafo use, which mcuiea }TI('ll l'l'

comn~end, h;·oug-ht, in t.he c·ns<' hl•fore u:-, 0 1.c of the 
most distin~nishc<l of their profr i,:ion to a most awful 
and premature end. 

In t!wi>c rrmarks W<' h,i,·e ~rok<'n as if tne "mono
mrrnia" was proved. This we by no mean. believe or 
admit. The papers produced nt the inquest would 
never su 0 · r Pst the iden. to any impartial olm~n-er. 
There is 1~:; appl'lll"ance of madness in them. They all 
contain tlw pl:iin wholesome words of "fruth aud 
sobernns ;" and the construction put upon them could 
only haYe hef'n sug~C'ste<l by the he11e,·olent wish to 
sarn the ~uieide from thP 1·epronch of intempernnr<', 
or preYC'nt the ~rn'ucl of tl1o!'e "teetotal prillcipl<·s" 
which "i\Ir. ~[orton so cordially belie,·cd in secret, nncl 
hY which hP hncl more than once determined to r<'gu
li~te his <:on<lul:t. But allowi11g- thut a. rrnl case of 
monomnnia wns mridc ont, that 011e foet 11pPaks 
volumes in f'a,·our of Total A.bsti11e11c£•, nn<l ugainst 
the modl'rntion which our phyttical and theologieal 
doctors so highly applaud. 

III. The post mortem, cxominntion . peaks of zl1e 
"OP.\CI'lT OF TIIE .\l!..\CIDiOID )JE)IIlR:\NE." Our 
rt'uclers will ohserve that the brnin is CO\'ere<l with u 
f1111icrr, or coat, nnd that this coating- consists of clif
frrrnt ml'mhn1nc•s or thin pnrchment-like sub t:rnccs. 
Tilt' outn one is cnllc<l the " d11ra mater, or hard 
mother;" the in1wr one i~ termed the "pia wafer or 
soft n11d tc•ndl' I' mothel'." Ilut between these two 
there i~ 11 thin lining· <·nllecl the ar,,clmuirl membrnne. 
"A rrwlm c" i:- the Greek "onl for n. 11pi<ler, un<l 
"rn·acl11,i'on" i:,; a sµide1 ·',. \\ eb ·" nncl therefore an 
"rrrnclwiud 11wmbnrne," or tunic, refers us tun i-ul,. 
stn11 ~e rc!-'e111 !,Jing- the w 1:h of n spitler. In the h1 •althy 
state of the hrnin, this arachnoid tis .. ue i~ f.rm1s
JJ"rmt ; lint in cC'rtain cases of disen sc it becomes 
dark, 01· '' 01;11q11e," which \\'US the case with the 
arachnoid n1emhrane of ~Ir. l\Iorton; and to thi~ 
"fl/Jllcil.y'' the mc(licul men attribute his committal of 
sui, ·idc. 

Ilut th<' flUt·~t.ilHI 1·c•h11·n-:. \\'n not thi11 "rpacit~-" 
pro<luced l,y the n1odt•rate use of stirnula.nt5? ,v e 
belie,·e that nn imp 1rtinl inquiry into tht mntter 
would ]cud to no other cundu-;ion. )fr. l\Ior n used 
hi~ hrni11 ns a Htnde11t-r,erh :1ps he may ha e o,·cr
worke<l it; hut then if he <lid so, how mud 1 more 
llC'ccss,1ry \\·as it that he should have shu11n eYery 
stirnula1;t. Stu<ly C'Xercise~ the brain j stimulants ubo 
ag:tatc the brain; and 1hneforc the stude:1t who 
us(•s the )utter has to prrform double wo~k, and 
shattered twrves, perhn ps an "opuq1w an1cl11w11l mem
brane," indio·estion, &c. &c., t'nsue. To a ~tudious 
man "kin<l ~inture', .. sweet n •storer, balmy sLep," is 
Ralvation. "L01·d," said the disciples concPrning 
Laznrus, "if he sleep 7,e shall do well." No ;>hiloso
phers or physiolo~ists Poul<l have spoken better. No,...-, 
one of the baneful effect· of stimulants i t ir pre
,cnting that sweet, natural, salutary repoH which 
restore~ the perfect equilibrium nnd healtL of the 
body, anrl consequently nen·c:-;, n.nd invir~orltc:s the 
mi11cl. · \Ye query whether a moderate dnnl;er ever 
obtains a perfee;t night's rest of natural sleep. The 
stimulants ·work on his brnin 1rnd nerves ff\'e during 
his supposed repose, ancl n. dreaming, feveri.sb , restless 
night is the result. By this e...-crl:isting xctement, 
when in bed a11d up, the arachnoid mcmbrlJle may 
become opaq!te, und a thousand other ills ma;r ensue, 
leading to lowness of Eipirits, monomania, sucide, or 
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premature death. Such are some of the deadly effect have done. E,·er sinc-e we htt\'C studied teetotalism 
of moderate clri11king on mn.ny stu<lious, scientific, we hu.vc felt conYinccd that drnukarcls are not the 
and religions men. greatest sufferers from strong drink. Their woes are 

IV. Trrn SKILL OF ~IR. ~foRTOX AS ,\. ~IEOICAL awfullv numeron:a;, but tho-<c of moderate drinkel's arc 
PRACTITIOXER, ancl the conseqncnt "·eight of his own far m~re so; n11d we ma.y bo!dly ~1.sscrt, that while 
testimony. Ail parties agree that ).fr. ~l. was no drunkenness kills its th\msand,-, moderation kills its 
common-place man in his profession. His juclgment ten thou-<ands. Not lo11g- sinee we had to drop the 
on most questions respecting- phriolog-y or patholog-~· tear of sympathy over the vrrmature dcitth of the 
would h:we been received with "Teat ckfcrcnec by his ltcY. Dr. Hu111ilto11, one of the greatest and noblest 
own body; and this was the ca~e up to the cln.y of his spit'its of the age. He was slain by modciation; ancl 
death. None of his as"oeiatcs perceived n.ny defl'ct in now :\Ir. )1ol'ton, nu eminent. medical pra<.:titioner, 
his intellect, 01· would haYc hesitated to intrust <lies from the same cause; nnd hetwec11 the fnnerab 
patients to his h andR. 1-Ien•, then, ,vc ha Ye :1 person of these lamented g-eniuse:::, born to bless their oge, 
of correct information respecting the charnctcr of how 111a11y ha Ye fallrn; uucl yet thi ' vile cup, worse 
stimulant.·. His judgment also was formed not more than the supposed "t'holera. fungi," is distributed with 
from what he had witnessed in others, than from as much glee as if it hod neYer slain n single soul, and 
what he had cxpcrience<l in himself. The 11w,1wMnda is commencle<l with all the zt>al of the physician, and 
whic!1 ha Ye been found amo11g hie; papers since his consecrate>d with ull the piety of the saint; and thus 
druth, inc:u lcate rules which he preRcrihcd for hisown the huncb,, from which blc.sing-s al011c ought to flow, 
conduct, in which he <lctcnnines to arnid beer and arc Rcattcrin~, like the m:tdruun of Solomon, " f:irc-
winc. The following arc a icw :- brands and death." 

"I fail for want of !:'uflicient firmnes5', and from \Ve cannot hL•ttcr conc:lncle this article than in the 
ru1_rn_ing- into temptation to try myself; also from an wor<l~ of the 1.liorui11f/ Cltronicle, alluded to above: 
opm1on that I can stand a good deal of bc>cr. Ll't nw -" To men of Mr. )1orton's temperament, the 
not forge_t my dreadful sufferiugs in the morning 'nbstinencc pledge' i~ of infiuite sen-icc." Here" no 
after tak11Jg two or three pints of ale. It is the debauchery, no midnight orgie!'I, no vice, in the com
sy, tern, 'well, Ol' C gla . s morl',' which breaks a maa 111011 ac<:!eptation of the word, disgraced this unhappy 
down. Let me remember my dreadful !'11fferings in m:m. Nothing- hnt weakness against small tempta.
the morning- lowness or spirits-suicidal foeling-s- tions, and a facile yielding- to the desire of the 
dcspondeney- gloo111y thoughts---pulse 100 to 120-- moment. Thc~e lecl hut too surely to self-destruction. 
limbs trcmulous- paius about the hcmt- flatulen"e- All was cast n wn.~-fame, place, tortune, friends, the 
er11ct,1tion-incnpucity for duty- irritable tempc1·." love of his wife un<l Joun:; chil<l-eYcry thing was 

Another paper said, •' Xcver tak e beer or wino in staked on a paltry gratification, and life, with all its 
the morning; ucver ta] e bcl'r and wine to,;t·thC'r beauties and all its pleasure~, was lo:-.t for half a bottle 
nndt>r any circnmstanccs. Let me drink no beer, anrl of wine. It is n. fearful subject to think ot:._more so 
only water. ltcmcmber the happy J:ght:omcuess of becau c the instance is not a olitary one."-" \Ve hope 
a water drinker. I nm better on water; I ncnr was that this mournful event, one of the most melanc-holy 
so happy as on wn.ter, :llld , 0 w,is Law; the health, thot has eyer been recorded in our columns, will prove 
temper, and charnetl'r of a beer drinker :-ire Ull(lcr- a warning to many; and that from feor, if not from 
mined." virtuous will, men may become more temperate than 

These, remember, are the Rtntrment•1 of a temperate heretofore. "\Ve hope to sec the day when c,ur gin 
man, a distinguished medical practitionl'r, and an palace:i shall be the silent and deserted monuments of 
eminc11t phy ·iologist; of a ge11tlemun who not only a bygone vice; 01·, better still, converted into work
dis •cttccl other 111en's liodict-, hut rcr.•ii,tered hi,s own shops of industry, instead of being-, ns now, filled 
experience of the hancful l'ffccts of stiuiulating liqu(,l'R: with unhappy wretches to whom th<'y arc the portals 
and more than ull, they arc the words of one who !'ell to the madhouse or the grave! Take the strictest 
a victim to hi own ncglcc:t of wlttlt he knew to bP pledges-abstain even from so(;in.l plea urcs-cut out 
the only means of preserYin ,r health of body and this horrid vice by the deep-lying roots; do anything 
chccrfulnl'ss or mind. He tells us that" uccr alld rather than make humanity, so didne as it is, ,vorse 
wine drinkerti" ha Ye "dreadful sufferinfJ'. in the thou be. tial; abstain fro111 what is allowed, rather 
morning;" are" oppressed with lowncf's of spirits"- t~an wallow in the execs of what destroys health, 
" suicidal fcelinrrs" _ ,, despondency" _ " crloomy virtue, reason. and manhood, more effectually than 
thourrhts"-" tre,~ulous limbs"- " pains a.bc~ut the I the foulest and deadliest of plagues ever inflicll'<l upon 

r, t" 
heart/' &c. &c.; while on the other hantl, " ,rnter I man· 
drinke1·s," he assures us, enjoy " a happy lightsomc-1 
ne~s ;" and acl<ls, " I am better on water ; I never was . 
so happy as on water." Here then we ha,e an indi- j 
vidual, an ornamcut to his profession ancl to i:ocicty, I 
whom v,:ater drinking would have saved; who fell a I 
victim to his want of resolution to join the tcetotalers; . 
and we believe no small portion of that irresolution 
was traceable to the effects of stimulants on his nerves 
and brain, and consequently on hi:; mind and will. 

w· e said at the beginning of this article, that truth 
must live and be supported, aud that men arc doomed to 
yield it a cordial or reluctant and involuntary con
finnation. }lr. Uorton's death, by his own hands, 
has done more for the progress of total abstinence 
than the lectures of a thousand advocates; and has 
spoken louder and more emphatically to the country 
than any meeting at Exeter-hall or elsewhere could 

ALE FOR EVER! 
A OXG FOlt A DlW:NK.\.llD. 

Though I go bare, take ye no care, 
I nothing nm a coltl ; 

I sLuff my skin o full wi.thin, 
Of jolly good ale and old. 

I loYe no roast but a nut-brown toast, 
And a crab laid on the fire; 

A little bread shall do me stead, 
Much bread I nought desire. 

No frost, no snow, no wind I trow, 
Can hurt me if I wold; 

I am so wrapt, and thoroughly lapt 
In jolly good ale and old. 

Back and side, ~o bare, go bare, 
Doth foot anct hand go cold ; 

Ent belly, God send thee good ale enough, 
·whether it be new or old. 

✓ 

Br. nor GrnsoN, 1656. 
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THE DRINKING SYSTK\L 
]3Y DALi\WCAXD. 

TnE P1nxcrrr.1-: OF TOTA.I, AnSTIXEXCE in its numerous 
bearings, and the "Ood accompan:r;ng it adoption, have 
been o much dwelt upon among us, that it were wonderful 
if any could be me t with wholly unenlightened on the sub
ject. So much knowledge has been prcad abroad reg:nding
thc moral and physical adrnntages flowing from the entire 
disuse of alcoholic be,·erage, that it is matter of rc~rct to 
behold men so unwilling to give the que. tion a close i1wcs
tigation. L et men but exercise thcmsehcs in cndearnuring 
to determine, each for himself, whether or not Teetotali. m 
posses cs any of the Yirtucs which its adrncatcs award it. 
If found actually possessed of soundne s, and conducive to 
the happines. of men, let it be heartily embraced; if proved 
unsound and injmious, le t it be rejected. This is all T ee
totaler demand in favour of their sys tem, and if this trial 
be acceded to, they fear not the result. 

,vhat, I a k, arc the benefits which intoxicating stimu
lants confer on such as u se them? Does the drinking 
sy:,tem tend to the increase or maintenance of wealth, or 
health, or happine s ? Spirituous indulgence bestow little 
benefit that we can see . In tead of collecting or retaining 
waaltlt, it scatters it with prodigality; instead of promoting 
or presen ·ing ltea.lth, it swears alliance with di ease; and 
instead of bringing or consoliclatinit happiness, it induce. 
misery temporal and everla ting. 1Jid men take into ma
ture consideration the desolating influence of alcohol upon 
its votaries-how it sinks multitude in crime and wretched
ne ·s-how it disables snch from serving any ma, ter save 
vitiated appetite and Satan-and how it, finally, if they re
pent not, con igns them over to horrid torment and unarnil
in"' wailing-think you so many would be witnes~ed treading 
heedlessly the ·lippery path of rnodaration I 

To attempt describing the progres iYc way in which the 
unsuspecting rooderationist becomes a derision to the 
wicked, and an eyesore to the godly, would be superfluou -. 
You may have heard about and wondered at the infatuation 
of the fabled rustic, who, on perceiYing in his path an adder, 
torpid or benumbed with cold, did, dreading no cYil, kindly 
place the reptile iu his bo ·om to reYive it; and you may re
member how he smarted for hi foolish confidence in a 
thing ·o baise. But why should the poor adder-Lit.ten 
ru<1tie's ea e be deemed improbable or strange? Do not 
men exhibit daily conduct as absmd and reprehensible, by 
takin"' into their confidence an adder infinitely more poi ·on
ous and dangerous? M:oreoYer, the countryman, we read, 
cast away his treachcrou bo. 0111-friend with detestation
not so do alcoholic-stung men. They, on the contrary, in 
general, hug their deceirer the more clo cly, and allow it to 
feast upon their rery souls ! 

But, not to horrify you farther, let u s glance at a few 
absurdities of the drinkin~ sy tcm. Has a man a head-ache 
or a heart-ache; crack. h e his lrnll, or scratche. he a 
fi nger ; straight\\·ay a little of the fa.,·ouritc liquid i pre
scnbcd. Should one n it an ncquaintancc: " Come," . ay · 
the latter, "will you taste? " Meet two friends in joy or 
sadnes , can they congratula.te or sympathi c until the 
efficacious remedy be freely taken ? Then, oh, manellous ! 
in the first ea e, the friends wax Ychemently m en~·; or , in 
the second , mournful, "graetin' Jou." In e,·ery Yariety of 
~ituation, warm or cold, ick or well, still the bottle is ap
plied to : with s trict propriety may alcohol be named, 
PHYSIC FOR TUE MILLION. Again, how generous and 1wbla 
doe it seem for men to drink health and happiness to others, 
and be, at the same time, the destroyers of their own! 

Mo t moderationi ·ts excuse thern, clves from entering 
the ranks of abstinence by urging that they run no clanger 
of becoming drunkards, and that a glass can do no harm. 
ffirnt, no danger ! no probability, no possibilit~, of be
coming drunkard ! ,vhencc, then, in the name of wonder, 
do drunkard come ? Are they born drunkard,- ? Fall 
thvy full-grown from the moon? Or pring they up, like 
mu hrooms, in a shower ? No, no. If we a k our 
powers of obscn-ation , they will at once declare that the 
drunken arc not born so, nor become full-blown in a trice; 
but that ot come into the world, as all men do, clrink
haters, and acquire proficiency in drinking just a those 
skilled in other arts, namely-by succes iYe stages and 
continued practice. That the poor drunkard did, whil · t a 

d.f1,at' . liberately intend yielding to intemperate 
hab·,~ \\ . c t for an instant fancy-nay, in all likc-
lilioM, h a u ered at or scouted the idea of hi ever 

libel on humanity, or an incarnate demon. Y e t, r:otm·ith-
tanding, alcoholic fasciuntion proved too mi~hty, an1d he 

fell as thousand. fall. How, therefore, ean i t be wi:h t1ruth 
alle~ed, t/i ure -is no rl(ll1ge1· ! In fact, the fallacio1.s airgu
m ent thnt a. gla can dD no hanu, i · the prolific so rc•e of 
all the drunken ness that now del.:a:;es our uuhap y hand. 
Instead of a glass doing no harm, who can calcu:ate the 
amount of inju1y it does and may inflict both upon onteself 
and others-upon onesc!l by the unwarrantab] ,rnsttc of 
time and substance, and by the un1u:ces:sarr ri:-1: of' the 
glas forming in proce . of time a niinc whereby the iinte
rest · of his bod_r, and perchance his soul, may be de
molished; and, upon ot!,ers, were it only b.1· the pow rful 
influence of example. Then how can nwderationists afffi.rm 
their hands are clean, and assume they run no dan~e:r of 
falling at some future day into the me~hes of inttem
perance ? A child of God, I know, ,vill ha,·e g;race 
n-iven him to rise ; still he may fall, as did t lhosc 
holy men of old whose sh:i.mc is pl::tceu. on re
cord that Christians may be warned, and led unrc:mit
tingly to watch and pray, that they" enter not i11to em pt~
tion." But even were men unmistakably as ured ha1t, m 
thefr case, inebriety would not ensue, yet, I submi , i t.. ue
hoYes them, for the ake of religion and their countqr , to 
abstain. ·what opposes more the advancement of religion 
than strong drink, and what casts blacker reproach rnpon 
the British name ? Let every Christian attempt, ,with 
energy, the remoYal of " ·hatever may be een pre-en ting 
itself a barrier to the spread of Hea,·en's truth; and let 
every Briton do what in him lie, to redeem the glory off his 
nation, and exalt it in the moral calc : it is from the vir
tuous conduct of its united unit:; that the true glory of a 
nation spring • . 

See, I beseech you, reader, in these days of arithm tic, 
that you arc no t paying "too nwch. jor your whistle." • ou 
need no cipher-building Hnrn or Co1w1:::-. to assist yo 1 in 
the financial department here. Just muster _-c]f-reliamcc 
for a few minutes' hone t ba1ancing of lo s and gain, and 
you will probably discoYer that you ha,·e been . pending 
your money for that which profits not-fur that which c10sts 
your counti-y many times more than its naYal and milit ary 
equipment, and which might be given up at ouce, withwut 
danger of inva ion by Frank or Co sack . 

But you an wer, that our drinking cu:;toms yield a deal 
of pleasw·e, and that when a sufficiency is taken, you de!!list. 
The alcoholic coinrige, although o prized, ha , I suspect~ an 
over-quantity of alloy, and, lik e the recently-i sued florin, 
lacks the impress "D. G."-vcrily, Gocl's,t;ivourrc ·t no t on 
th e drinkinn- u age . The portcullis-dhided charger of the 
famed l\fun~l1au. en drank and drank without its thir t 
being laked, and in <'Ompl te uncon. iousn ess of the 
injury ii had n. tai11ed. lnto a similar nndi ccrn ing state 
does the dram-fancier pass when outra"'ed nature become. 
dumb. Now, as to the "plca:;urc" dcrirnble from drink
in"', be certain that no error ha crept into yo ur ca1cula
titns, otherwi.-e your own experience may furnish an illu -
tratin' comment on the ·acred proverb-" Bread of deceit 
is . weet to a man; but afccnranl: his mouth shall be filled 
with graYel.'' 

uch a. arc now Tcetotalcn; al one time considered Tee
totalism a very fooli .-h thing, and Tcetotalcr Y ry fooli h 
people ; but e,·e r and anon an arrow of conYiction smote u , 
till at lcn"'th" a change c..imc o'er the spirit of our dream." 
,vc became conYinccd that, after all, the abstinence plan 
wa not a bad one, that it contra,·ened no principle of 
nature or of rnelation, and harmonised en tirely with the 
law of Clu-i. tian loYc. Many profe ors of religion till 
r etain the Yiew.; we years ago di scarded, pleading inability 
to see in our way; yet ,.ye mu t grant them the same crPdit 
for sincerity to which we oureh-cs laid and lay claim. Let 
us, howeYer, a ~ teetotal mark ·mell, encleaYour to have our 
quiYer stocked with arrows, and continue to di ·charge 
them·. If they be barbed with truth, and dexterously di
rected, we shall sooner or later gain a bloodless Tictory. 
The measure of .;;uccess hitherto attained affords small 
room for dissati faction or clcspondencr. P ermanent r e
forms are alwar gradual; and the lofty stru cture hastily 
upreared is apt to topple ornr. A liquids must be poured 
gently down a narrow opening, through which airy matter 
can ru h unhindered, so the human mind admit reforming 
essences but slowly. True, when noYelty first sounds her 
trumpet, a mob is soon in waiting; but curio ity relieved, 
it melt away, with the exception of those earne t soul to 
whom things true, once proved, are ever precious. Than a 
sluggish, uninquiringroortal, or rather immortal, no greater 

fz ❖:--........ --,,----.-----------------------------------------

/~(.:: , tra sg1·es nig• ncy, or being transformed into an idiotic 

.0~~ 
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wonder can be mentioned. Life's problem he leave oYer 
unexamined till eternity, and plods on his purposeless 
•eaz-eer, heedles of the angel-voices whispering in his ear
"' T/iis i. the way; walk thou in it." The abundance of 
·suck lethargic indiYidt1als sadly ob tructs the ab. tinence 
movement-far m ore desirable an active antagonist of an 
foqwing intellect, who, listening to argument, may be 
wo11 over, than a stagnant-minded " neutral." o marvel 
that, at sight of such indiffer nee amid a world of sufferin", 
the indignant adrnrate ·hould sometimes unwisely lose his 
self-posses. ion, and shoot an arrow dipped in gall. 

Before uttering a cordial farewell, I again affectionately 
press on all that ha\·e not hitherto seen it your duty to 
embrace our cause, to weigh the subject carefully, and, 
having done so, to come forward with your aid. ,va te 
not your faculties in dreamy . loth. \Vhy invite the doom 
of Meroz? Neither to tipple nor to countenance the 
tippler, were you sent into thi. world : but in every con
tingency to glorifJ· your SENDER. To those who do expe
rience the substantial joys of abstinence, I shall simply 
say-" Flinch not; 11crscve1:e," By God's ble ·ing, the 
teetotal system has accomplished much, and under his ap
proving smile it will accomplish mu ·h more. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

TA VERX DIN:XERS AND TOA. TS. 
To tl1e Edito1· of tlie Teetotal Times. 

DEAR m,-I herewith end you a copy of a letter which 
was duly forwarded to the office of the ociety ( the K cw 
Asylum for Infant Orphans, Stamford-hill). My letter was 
dated July 5 ; on September 21, I received an acknowlcdoe
ment of the receipt, in which the Secretary says,-" I ~m 
desired bv the Board of Managers to acknowled"c the 
receipt o( your letter of July 5th, the subject of whi~h will 
receiYe their best consideration." 

So I suppose the subject must be dropped at present. 
Your re pectfully, 

GE011.GE MILLER. 
33, Duke-street, Gro Yenor- quare, Tov. 15, 1849. 

To tlie Board of Directors of the Infant Orphan Asylum. 
GE~TLE~11n,,-As a subscriber to the fund of the Infant 

Orphan Asylum, and feeling interested in it well-doing, I 
am urged by a en c of duty to make a few remarks on a 
feat~re in t!te nun~agement of that 1!1-· ti_tution, namely, the 
holding of its anmwrsar. · hy a pnbhc dmner, and drinkin" 
of toa t after said dinner; and it is to the drinking of' 
toasts I would speeially r ,fer . 

H , Ying been , urprit-ed at the prevalence of this cu tom 
at the annfrcrsaries of our benernlent and relio-iou Iusti
tu tions, I have naturall~- asked for a r eason, ~1d hase re
ceived the ans,Yer, that more money is aot by this mean 
than by the ordinary methods. I am struck at th . lame
ness of the reply; for the money spent in buying ticket. 
(in thi case a guinea each) would, if given to the fund 
instead of bein~ paid to the landlord of the tawrn, be a 
very comiderable um. But I object altogether to the 
means employed as neither honest nor scriptural. I as ume 
the more money to be giYen, but given under the influence 
of intoxicating drink , and the excitement necessarily re
sulting from swallo,Ying those drink -which drinks have 
been certified by hundreds of medical men, and proved in 
the experience of thou ands, to b not onlv unncces ary 
but injurious to per. ons in health. Such a pla11 for raisin; 
money for any Institution is not lio11est, ina much as it i~ 
said that such and such . urns ha Ye been gi...-en by Ir. So
and-so for the bencii.t of a certain In titution, ont of regard 
and admiration for that In ·titution; when, in fact, the 
money could not have been got purely out of loYe for the 
cause, else why ham a public dinner and chinkino- of toasts 
~nd, ju?t_in th_e nick of time, when the liquor is dijjitsing 
its permc1ous mfluence through the system, that money i. 
drawn forth from the pockets of the guc t , ancl paraded 
n ext day in the public new papers as the munificent dona
tion of certain indiYidual:-. 

I or i the plan sN/ptural. I quote only from one pas
sage-'' Not to do cnl that good may come." The evit is, 
reli_fsious men _drinking int~xicating l!quors; thus injming 
their own bodies, and settmg an eY1l ex.ample to others· 
sanctioning and perpetuating the drinking customs of ou: 
c?untry .C"}thout exception the 0 natest cui· e.in the land). 
'Ihu eYil 1s done that good may come-that 1 , the money 
is forthcoming as the result of thi practice. I will take 

one toa t ,-..-hich was giYen at the conclusion of the dinner
" Pr,.sperity to the I,ifant Orphan Asylum!" on which I 
will say a few words as regards the meaning con-..-cyed 
by the words, the medium thro1wh which the toast was 
gh·cn, and the place and company in which it was given; 
and, to me, the common sen c of the toast is, " prosperity 
to the increase of orphans." It will be objected to that 
this wa · not meant. I do not say that it was; but 
how can the "Asylum " prosper, unless there be sub
ject proYidccl for its rare ? If there were no destitute 
orphans, the society would not be in existence ; 
and but for the drinkino customs of our country, which you 
have assi ted to perpetuate, three-fourths of those now 
de titutc of guardians would not have been. ,vith the sums 
spent in the moderate use of these drinks by parents, in
-..-ested in a life as urance office, a sum might be secured 
for the education of orphans. Then look at the medium 
through which the toa t was giYcn -intoxicating drink. 
Minister. and other influential men, in the year 1849, 
toasting in a public tavern the success of an asylum insti
tuted to proYide for and educate destitute children, many 
of whom have been made so through the e drinks-in a 
liquor which is at this moment causing more improvidence, 
doing more harm to morality and Bible Chri tianity than 
all other causes ; and not only leaving children without 
protector or guide, but poor helpless beings with vitiated 
and drunken appetites inherited from their parents' course 
of life, tlu-own on the upport of the public to be a source 
of mi ery to themseh-es while in exi tencc, and, at last, 
drop uncared for into the last resting place of 
all! Look, further , at the place and company. A 
house licen ed by bw to dispense these drinks to all and 
sundrie · who may call and pay for them, without ever ask
ing whether the tate of their bodies be such that alcoholic 
drink can be taken with ordinary impunity, and among 
mini:ter and religiou,' men-for thi. society boast· the 
name of such, and professes to be gt1icled by tl1e religion 
of J csu Christ ! 

Gentlemen, reflect for a little on your example in this 
case, and the influence it will e xert. I say a stronger hold 
i g iven to the drinking customs, a more lasting impulse to 
drunkennc sand its awful con cqucnces is spread around, 
than all the acts of excess committed by drunkards could 
accomplish . Look at it: every Sabbath-day, a it comes 
roulHl, see. at least 40,000 men employed in turning barley 
(one of God' gifts) into malt (an invention of man) useless 
for nutrition, and injuriou · when taken into the body; at 
least 100,000 more are employed in selling these drinks 
eYery Sabbath-day; and yet mini ters and professing 
Christians use the drinks made in this way, and publi h 
their example to others, while they know at the ame time 
that a large number of their countrymen and countrywomen 
arc doing what they can to top the progre s of thi vice 
and ilisea e, by personally ab taining from all that into,· i
cate. , and recommending the . amc course to others. ome 
noble-mindecl man or woman may be struggling with the 
dominion of this habit owr them, but seeing the names of 
individual<; pre ent at the London Tavern, and reading 
their drinking of cPrtnin toa ts, haYe thrown to the winds 
their de pcrate resol-..-e, and gone back to old habit . Tell 
me what i to be the end of that man or woman, and if 
your example has not tended to send him or her away, 
reckless and rc"ardlcs. of consequence ? 

In whatever spirit these remarks may be receiYed I can
not tell; I haYe partially done my duty . It is now more 
than ten years ince I ab taincd from all intoxicating 
drink. , ancl they haYc been years of health and hard work, 
and I earne. tly recommend th practice to all who may be 
influential in deterring other. from falling into a drunkard's 
graYe, and lea-..-ing di eased children to be a burden to the 
public. The old proverb is as true as ever, "Pre-..-ention 
i.· better than cure ." "\Yhatsoc-..-er ye would that men 
should do unto you, do ·c even so unto them."-Your humble 
servant, GEORGE l\1ILLER. 

[This toa ting, drinking system-especially at the annual 
meetings of beneyolent and religious institutions, at ordi
nations and ·ettlements of pastors, ancl at the founding 
and opening of churche and chapels, i s, we are glad to 
cc, as ailed from a variety of quarters. Some of the 

LE.\.DEn.,; of the c institutions eem to be partly ashamed 
of the system. Thi i , so far, encouraging. A great 
moralist has said:-" ·where there is shame there may one 
day be vmTUE."-Ed. Teetotal Times.] 
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~IONTHLY TEETOTAL CO~FERENCE. 

THE next meeting will be held at :Mrs. ,v atts's Tem
perance Hotel, Catherine-street, Strand, on W cdnes
day eYening, December 5. The attendance of Secre
taries of Societies or Members of Committees is highly 
desirable, as the subjects usually discu~snd at this 
Conference are eminently calculated to promote the 
prosperity of the cause. 

THE WIDOW )IURRIS AND CHILD11]:'{. 
Received !-ince the last announcement:- £ ~- d. 

1\Ir. Smithies............................ . ... 0 J 6 
Stoke N ewingtou Society . • • • • • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . 0 12 1 
T emperance Hall, Fox's-lane, Shadwell . . . . . . 2 12 !) 
Coal Whipper '::'lleeting...... ..... .. .. •. . . . • . 0 ' 10.~ 

Any furthPr donations may· be ~ent to the Trcamr r, 
,John Ca. sell, Esq., 80, Fcnchnrch-street. 

IN'l'Ei\IPERANCE IN CARLISLE. 
Vi,· e h:n-c great pleasure in making the followi o· c • .:

" THE EX.A.MINER" versus THE TEMPER- tract from the Report of the Public Health Inquiry . T h e 
ANCE REFORMATION. public arc greatly indebted to Dr. Lonsdale £ h is 

MANY of our readers may have rend or heard of a 
violent attack upon Teetotnlism which appeared, a. 
few weeks ago, in a weekly newspaper, the Exa
miner. A most nbie exposure of the extreme defect
iveness of this Examination appeared in the Standard 
qj' Freedmn, of November 24. "\Ve regret that our 
space will not admit of our quoting- la\·gely from thi · 
excellent article. "\Ve understand, howcYer, that it 
is reprinted as a four-page t.roct, and may be ha<l at 
the office of the Standard of Freedom, at i-uch a price 
as will put, it into the powet· of our friends to circu
late it by thousands. 

CENTRAL TE~IPERANCE ASSOCIATIO~. 
WE have to announce the rei-ignntion of ~fr. R. 
,vakelin, as Secretary of the Central Temperance 
Association, and that Mr. Cornelius Newcombe has 
been elected to the meant offic0. ~'fr. )i!°ewcombe is 
well known in connexion with the Cm·entry Tem
perance Society, of which he has bC'en the ncti",·e nnd 
enterprising secretary for a considerable time past, 
an~ has greatly contributed to the succe. s of its ope
rat10ns. \V c trust that he may be the means of 
restoring the Central Association to the like vigorous 
action. 

:MRS. HARDWICK. 
WE understand that a number of the Metropolitan 
Total Abstinence Societies have united for the pur
pose of inviting Mrs. Ilardwick to London to deliver 
a series of Lectures. Societies wishing to avail them
selve of her serYice had better communicate "·ith 
1\11:. J. II. Esterbrooke, 2, Upper Crown-street, St. 
James's-park. This should he done immediateh,11 a.s 
the series of meetings is nearly completed. · 

VERY IMPOH.TANT. 
THE following will be read with interest, especially 
by teetotalers. It forms a portion of the concluding 
page of a. very interesting and important pamphlet, 
written by W. B. CARPENTER, M.D., F.RS., F.G.S., 
&c. &c., entitled " TEl\Il'ERANCE AND TEETOTAL! :11," 

a notice of which will be found in another page:-

spirit in bringing forwarcl this important suhjcc. It 
appear that Mr. Rawlinson, the Gonrnmcnt Inspector 
is now engaged in Carlisle, and at one of his c.-ourt3 the 
following coll versation took plncc :-

Dr. Lo:-snAr.E i::ti<l thPrc was anothrr suhjrct in •,hich 
the in~pec tnr would no doubt feel interested-the 11 t.n,bcr 
of public-houses in Carlii-le. 

1\Ir. TI.,1. Wl.I:\IH>:S, in reply to a ques tion from the D, ctor, 
said that he hatl not any return of that de,criptiun put in. 

Dr. Lo::-;DsALE then said he had an oppurtunity of po int
ing out that Carlisle stood on the wry lowest scale of tem
perance ni: far a public-houses were concerned . The 
Doctor hcre reacl over :i. number of returns from nriuus 
towns in England, wh ich, by c<,mpnrison, showe<l t hat. ~here 
were more public-housc~ in Carlisle, in proportion t'l the 
population, than in any othf:l' pl:.iec. He differed wirl :Mr. 
Steel in !'aying the pu!Julation was twenty-sncn than and; 
twrnty-fixe was more like the number; but he wou ld 
take the mcdi11m, twrnty-~ix thous:rn<l , an<l sho ,•: rtl that 
there was a pul>lic-hoi1se for every 180 persons in Ca1l i,:le. 
He hoped the impector would adYert to this subj et i his 
H.Prort. 

Mr.,,-. Il1 c rrAun;;o~ asked if Dr. Lonsdale had got from 
the towns he had mcntiorH•<l the number of •• <l 1uuk and 
disorderly" that had been hought before the magist1ate. , 
as that was the real criterion whereby to judge ol the tem
perance of a town. He was one of those who thought that 
drunkenne~s was not to be es\t imated by the number of ' 110. e 
who sold drink. 

Mr. RA WLDI ON !laid that the matter was highly important 1 

to the whole community of Carlisle. It was a que tion whirh 
he might or might not enter into in his report, as it formed a 
portion of the act under the clause " General co11dition of the 
Inhabitants ." He thought that when a pn,per drainage had 
been effected, anti a thorough sy tern of clean iug adopted; 
that when the poor man' s home became more comfortable; 
when tho~e evils which drove him to the public honse o 
longer exi ted, but in their place a cheerful fire;;ide and 
cleanly habitation, there would be a silent and impercepbb,e 
passint?: away of this habit of intoxication. He did not bt>lie\e 
that Englishmen, e pec:ially the lower classes, when they 
were surrounded by the blessings of a comfortable home, 
would have the disposition to go away to the public-house : 
when they were no longer be-et by dirt, and heaps of loath
some accumulations; in fact, when a better state of things 
was brought about, the temptation to indulge in intoxicatin; 
liquors would be almo~t if not entirt:ly removed. It migtt 
do good to contrast one town with another, but unlc s th 
trace<l the evil to its source, and pointed out and applied :i 

remedy, not much '.could be effectually done by :,uch com
parisons. 

Mr. GEORGE Cow:i::~ obEervt-d th:it the existence of many 
of the µublic-hou~es in Carlisle might be accountt!<l for b/. 
the grea t number of trnxellers who passed through th ~ 

"The whole medical art is bu ed upon experience; and town on thei r wav to other places, as it was a sort of central 
the Yalue of any remedy can only be fairly tested liy the point for all parti&a. In addition to thi , the market!< drev 
omi ion of it in some of the ea e in " ·hieh it has been a great number of country people hither, and he belie\C~ 
reputed to be mo t. uccessful. Nothino- can be , tronger that in no other place could there be foun<l so extensive 1 

than the reputation which alcoholic stimulants have ac- market with such small :i.ccommodation. 
quired, as affording efficient aid in the maintenance of the Dr. L oxsnALl! merely conten<lc<l for the fact he ha 
bodily streno-th under circumstances calculated to exhaust stated; the inference to be dr:iwn from it, and the di . 
it; and yet the most unimpC'achnble te timony has ~hown cussion which w,JUl<l arise, might be inconvenient on 111 

the fallacy of this opinion, and has put ' uniYersal cxperi- occasion like the present, therefore he had confined himself 
ence' quite in the wrono-. So it has ometimes happened simply to the staten1er,t of the fact. 
that medical men ham as ured staunch teetotalers that they ::\Ir. 11.o:'lrn dissentecl from Dr. Lonsdale's argument r e
would die 1mless they admitted alcohol into their system as a . pecting the m1mber of public-houses ancl the con equen: 
medicine; but the patients, being ob. tinate, did neither, insobriety of Carlisle. He belieYed that the number o· 
thus falsifying the prediction in a very unexpected measure, hou es had no influence upon drunkenness, in the same wa: 
and pro,·ing that the experience of doctor i. not more in- that a great number of shop did not increase trade. ,vhen 
fallible than that of the public." I there were fewer houses the greater was the attraction, fo· 
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n,anr went, not ouly for drink, but also to haYc the news of 
the d:ty, aml for the sake of 1:ompany. He thought there 
was less drunkenness in Carlisle than in :my other manufac
turin town of the same population in the whole country. 

:'.\Ir. F ,-..wc1:TT mentioned that last Saturday was a fair 
day-and there was perhaps a huger fair than there had 
ever been before- and it wa. generally the case that after 
fairs a number of clrnnken characters ma.de their appearance 
befor the magistrates. On that day (:IIonday) there were 
unly hrrc (hear). 

The }i.\ YOI:. thought tha.t the immorality in LiYcrpool 
was 1uuch greater than in Carli-le. 

)Ir. 8n:R1, sairl that in Lancashire they would find men 
and ,rnmrn mixing up together and drinking together in 

, p11hli ·-houses ; such a thing was ncYer seen iu Carlisle. 
Dr. Lo:-.~n.u.r: thought the reasons a ;:igned liy the 

, >Iayor were extremrly imperfect, and he conld succe s
fnlly combat them if he were to argue the question ; hut 
he only wished to <lraw ::tttention to the fact that there 
were . uch a nnmb<'r of public-hou cs in Carlisle, and when 
that statement went abroad people would dr:rn· their own 
inference. Dr. Lon:dale also ·tated, rcferrin?' to Mr. 
George Dixon, in rorroboration of what he said, tl1at many 
of these houses were used for most improper pnrpoRci-, aml 
he hoped that the borough matiistratcs would on the next 
liccn ing-day carefnlly ii quire into their character. 

The 1\L\ YOll said he did not rise to differ with the doctor, 
but he hail had much experience on the police committee, 
and he was fully conYin1:cd of the correctness of what he 
had tatcd. · 

)Ir. R .\. wr,rx~ox . aid he did not ,vi. h to interfere with 
the di cussion, for h ' wa quite ·atisfied that when public 
attention was directed to this ubjcct it would be procluctive 
of good. He was quite sati fled the doctor could ha Ye no 
tlcsirc to misrepresent, and the difference of opinion ap
peared to a rise out of :1 kind of local pride a to the ch:.iru.ctcr 
of their fellow towwm1en (hear, hear). 

~h-. Cow1-s c,lJscrH·d th<tt on the last JicenRing <lay the 
Borou~h Bench tlid not act upon the principle of increa in"' 
the number of public-house . He bclicrnd tha t not a sinai'~ 
n.<lditional liccmc wa: grantcrl. 

0 

~Ir. \V. lLH 'HAunsox eon:idercd that the discussion had 
nothing to do with the ~:mitaiy inquiry, but was simply an 
argument a. to whether the present licensing sy tern was 
good policy or not. 

Dr. Lo.·!ciu.11.E ohscn·ecl that he had wished for no a.rgu-
mcnt at all. He had ll1<'1'<'1y brought forward facts. 

~fr. '\V. ll1r11 .\1~n!\O~: Yon <lmw an inference. 
>fr. Sn:m,: l t doc nut hl'l mg to this inquiry at all. 
Dr. Loxsn.1.LB: Dccilledly it docs. · 
)fr. R .\.WL1:;:;-;o:--: It bel<Jll"S so for to it that "c ha,·e 

nlways trictl to get the ,·etnrns of the cons11mplion of 
liquors from the oft-i.cers uf l'xchc, hut from . omc cause 
or other they h, \ c ahYays been unable to furni sh us with 
them. The in. pcctor then went on to say that lie :hould 
represent to the General Board of Health the anxiety cx
pres. cd in Carlisle that uo delay should occur in the nppli-
ation of the act, ;1ml he could state on their part that the 

General Board iu London were equally anxio11s to receiYc 
these inquiries, e~p cially when they had the !-upport and 
ncouragcmcnt of ·o large a community as Carlisle. It 

wa much to he regretted that a work calculated to do such 
immen,;c good should meet with obstruction, and this ob
strnction had in scY rn.l iw,tances been offered even after a 
pet~tion had been sent up to London praying for th<' appli
cation of the a<' t·. 

~Iany important considerations m·c suggested by this 
report ; but we have not time to pursue the subject this 
month. In our next number we ptupose to make some 
inqui~·y into the truth of the ob ervation made by Mr. 
Rawlinson, that - " \Yhcn a better state of things was 
brought a.bout (this better state of things being sanitary 
arrangements) the temptation to indulge in intoxicating 
liquors would be almost if not cntirclv removed." As 
we think this involves omc fallacy, we· shall make it the 
subject of a special article next number. 

\V1xE AXD '\VA Tlm DRI)l'KEllS.-l\Iy whole experience 
a. sures me that wine is no friend to ,igour or acfo·ity of 
mind. It leaves body and oul in a state of listles , in
dolence. In a. . urver of my whole acquaintance, I fiml 
that the water-drinker:· po". cs the most equal tempers and 
cheerful di. position . . - Vr. Trotter. 

RAGGED SCHOOL AND TEETO'l'ALIS~i. 
From public announcement I felt constrained to at

tend a meeting of the " Jiwe,iile Bwul of Ilope" and 
Cake Soiree, held in the lecture-room of the ·working
man's Institute, Pear-street, Strutton-~round, '\\icsc
minster, on Friday, November 2. The place was 
crowded as soon as the doors were opened. A brge 
number of children of all ages was present, besides 
parents, hard- ·working men and women, benevolent 
ladic~, ministers of the gospel, and several warm- ' 
hearted missionaries and ad vncates of the glorious 
cause. About one hundred and ten juvenile tce
totalcr5 were judiciously arranged on the platform and 
most conspicuous seats. Although some were bare
footed, they were remark:1hly clean, and their belrnYiour 
highly commendable-especially when we consider that 
most of them arc the offspring of intemperate, improvi
dent, and reckless parent_, surrounded by eyer~· species 
of depravity, wretchedness, cruelty, antl starvation. 

T. B. SmTurns, Esq., a. distinguished fri end of the 
ri ·ing generation, occupied the chair, and commenced 
the important and novel proccc<lings of the evening by 
reading a portion of God'· word; afterwards a suitable 
prayer wa presented at a throne of grace by J.Ir. Terence 
, 111yt!t, of Canada. 

The Chairman then delivered a very impressive nd
dres · on the importance of such meeting~, and the great 
and paramount influencctheyure calculated to exert in the 
world and the eh urchin a few coming years; he exhorted 
the young to keep their pledges, and pray to heaven for 
strength and guiLlance. Excellent recitations were 
spoken by girls and boys with becoming simplicity , 
and touchin,; pathos, all of which ·were so admir
ably illTangcd as to depict the evils of in
temperance in all their horrible phases and con-
equences, and the charms and blessings ari ing 

from the Total Abstinence principle. During the even
ing some pieces of sacred compo ition were ~ung by girls 
of the "H.efugee and Schools of Industry" with good 
taste and sweetness, among which were "Flowers that 
never <lie," "Babcl's fall," "Christmas-day,'' "Tem
perance band," &c. 

About the middle of this intellectual and cheering 
enjoyment. the secretary, :\Jr. John H. Esterbrookc, 
founder of this recently-established temperance station, 
pre;,:entcd each member, on ri. ing and producing their 
card of allegiance, ,vith a good-sized currant cake, 
which they accepted with plea ing politcne s and inex
prc ~iule delight. To our surprise and delight, this 
distribution was carried on with the utmost order and 
quietness. The secretary afterwards took a rapid and 
vivid glance at the consequences of the drinking cus
toms of the land, and the imperative duty of all to 
abandon at once th<! ·yice of drinking. He was loudly 
cheered on rctiJ:ing. 

After a few excellent well-timed obscn-ations from 
the esteemed chairman, " Prai e God" was sung by the 
dense as~embly with solemnizing effect. Votes of 
thanks were passed to Mr. Smithies for his valuable 
scn-iccs; to the governesses, school-masters, and teachers, 
for their kind and efficient aid ; and also to the secretary 
for his persevering zeal in identifying the cause tf Tee
totalism with the Ragged-school movement of this large 
neighbourhood, and for the blessings of peace and 
morality which he has carried into man's wretched 
home, and for rescuing many a. harrowing specimen of 
blasted humanity. 

The poor children before they left were supplied with 
a pictorial book on "Temperance ;'' with a. beautiful 
engraved card, with the following expressive motto
" Thou God seest me, " with a piercing eye above. . 

The greatest enthusiasm prevailed throughout the 
evening. Some of the reclaimed mothers were so af
fected while listening to their children reciting, as to 
burst into tears, and at the close embraced their ragged 
offspring. Such an imposing spectacle of rescued children 
from the iron gra p of intemperance and vice, with 
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joyous countenances, clPanly-clad apparel, and hearts 
brimful of gladness, through the angel influence of 
teetotal~ m, associated with the hearty affections 
they manifested towards their young benefactor, the secre
tary, the guardian of their present and future interests, 
have made impressions upon my heart which time will 
never remove, and which I will recollect with the most 
pleasurable feelings of emotion when seated at my own 
cottage fireside, in my native land, thousands of miles 
from this glorioua hmd of Christian benevolence, tem
perance, energy, unbounded liberality, and feeling of 
universal brotherhood. - Notes by a British North 
American. T. S. 

TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

LOXDOX. 

The econd great public meeting in furtherance of the dif
fusion of tem·,erance principles among the people of this 
country took place on Monday evening at Exeter-hall. The 
hnll was exceedingly well filled. The 117th Psalm having 
been sung by the meeting, 

JOHN CAs ELL, Esq., took the chair, and proceeded to 
open the business of the evening. He said : The subject 
to be considered that rvening was one of vast importance, 
and deserving the erious consideration of every one who 
felt interested in the moral and piritual welfare of bi 
fellow-men (hear). There was no class of individual 
engaged in any l,enevolent enterprise who had been called 
upon to endure such an amount of obloquy and. contempt 
as the tempnance reformers. He did 11nt allude to the hos• 
tility of those who were i11terestecl in the m:rnufacture of 
alcoholic drinks, for from such persons opposition was to 
be anticipated ; but to thoc,e who were cl'lssed with the 
wise and good fa1hers and" lenders in Israel;" men '"hn 
preached against the evils of intemperance, but yet frownfd 
upon those who were anxious to remove the cause (cheer~). 
Even at that clay, ,·hen the triumphs of total abstinence 
were so m,rnifc. t, learued individuals, doctors of divinity, 
thought it consistent with their high character, so to step 
out of their c•>urse anu assail teetotalism, not upon the 
ground that it was impracticable, for th1t they could not do 
in the face of the million of teetotaler in England and 
" 7a:e · and the four millions in Ireland, with million in the 
United States, compri><ing men of all ages and 
moving in cn:!ry grade of society, but they assailetl 
it on the grountl that it was fal,e in principle, 
that it wa5 unscriptural, and that consequently it had 110 

' claim upon Cini ·tia11s to unite for the purpo e of propaga
ting it (hear, hear). Learned and eloquent di,·ines upon 
that platform, while lecturiu~ to youn~ men, had dra!lged 

1 in teetotalism, for the purposP of <lirectiug a philippic 
against it (hear, hear). "When they saw such an impre sion 
existing in the minds of the religions community, it was 
deemed de~iraulc that one e,·ening of the series of meetings 
hnuld be devoted to the purpose of showing the connexion 

between total abstinence, and the extension of religion, and 
, above all tn show that it was strictly in harmony with the 

gospel (cheers). To siiy that total abstinence was unscrip
tural, that it was not in accordance with the Bible, was un
reasonable and absurd. Their conntry was deluged with 
drunkenness-drunkenness wa the ~reat cause of crime, 
and teetotalism offered a direct and effectual remedy (hear, 
be:i.r). Apply i t, and drunkenness would be crushed 
-reject it, and continuous iniquity would be the lot 
of that and e ,·ery succeeding age (loud cheers) . He 
would ask, did not the religion of the Bible call upon them 
to exNcise their reasoning faculties, to brin~ into exercise 
their benevolence, for the purpose of doing good whenever 
the opportunity presented itself? (hear, hear.) They were 
not, it was true, expressly commanded to establi h teetotal 
societies; but, ueverthelcss, the religion of the Bible called 
upon them to resist everything that tended to arrest the 
progress of the kingdom of God, or to injure the morals of 
the people. If they went to the Bible they would find 
that teetotalism, as it wa:. technically called, was no new 
thing; they would find that the most eminent individuals that 
had ever figured in the world's history had been abstainers from 
intoxicating dr inks (here Mr. Ca sell demonstrated this truth 
from numerous scriptural examples). Still they met indi
viduals well ver ed in Hebrew and Greek, who talked learnedly 
about the wines of the ancients. To such his answer was, 
that he could not argue the question with them, because he 

did not understand Hebrew or Greek. He looked at the case 
as a Christian, a patriot, and a philanthropist ; and at the 
evils cau ed by the use of intoxicating drinks among the 
people at the present day (hear, hear). And if such indi
viduals proceeded to contend with him that such drinks were 
given to man as a blessing, he would answer that, supposing 
they were originally given to man as a blessing, what were 
they in their later days (hear, hear). "\Ye have nothing 
to uo with what the ancients drank. \Ve have to deal with 
modern times and our own country, and we hesitatc not to 
say, that the grP.atest ()Urse ever inflicted on a nation is the 
use of intoxicatin~ liquors" (cheers). Mr. Li,·eser, of 
Preston, had e;;timaterl that the quantity of alcoholic liquors 
consumEd in Great Britain in a year wo1ild make a river 
three feet deep, thirty feet wide, and 16 miles in length. 
And yet thPy wondered at the ~p read of dishonesty, prosti- 1 

tution, and crime (hPar, hear). \Yh en he thought of t!-ie 
way in which intoxicating drinks were spreadinR desolation 
on every hand, making wh·es widows, and children father
less. in fa.et ruiniu~ the working class, he could not but 
shudder at the result. \Vhy, the judges on the bench 
stated that, in four out of every five cases brought before 
them, intoxicating drinks had been the first incen
tive to crime (hear, hear). And the evil was not con
fined to our own country, for we were the means of 
spreading it far and wide over the world (hear, hear). Our 
ships carried it to distant islancls, and with it poisoned the 
inhabitants. They were simple savages. What had they 
done that we should introdu()e the fruitful cause of so 
much sin amongst them? (hear, hear.) Professedly our 
missions were for the extension of civilization, hut we in
troducerl intoxicating drinks among people who had here
tofore been innocent anrl ignorant of their use. By this 
mean!' youth was cut off in its vigour, and manhood in 
its strength, and misery was created in many a pre
viously-smiling land. He asked, then, of the Christi, n 
men and Christian ,vomcn, when they sa\\· their country 
with its 600,000 drunkards, and were told that 60,000 fell 
victims to drunkenuess every year, whether they should 
not resist thi;i curse, and say, "Stay, hold thy hand, is it 
not enough?" (hear, hear.) Should they not do everything 
in their power to root out from the l:rnd this gigantic upas
tree, until every drunkard had been cured of his sin ? (loud 
cheers.) Their principle had already effected much; it h-1d 
not only reclaimed the drunkard, but had, in many cases, 
turned his attention to the contemplation of eternal thinr- . 
Still it was found no small difficulty to convince the peo le 
of the evils of intemperance and of the efficacy of teetotali :n. 
They said, "We know this is a monstrous evil, but we difer 
with you as to the remedy. What we want in this country is 
more places of worship. Let us erect more churches · d 
chapels and schools ; let us have the go pel more faithfully 
preached ; and if that will not effect the reformation uf lhe 
drunkard, we are . ur~ that your sy tern will fail." No~ it 
was his decided opinion that the religiou. peopl dicl not 
under tan<l the nature of the evils of drunktnne , or 
they never would intl'Oduce such an argument. W kat 
was intemperance or the passion for strong drink? It as 
not only a moral, but a physical evil; and not one wh.ch 
was a ueces ·ary consequence of our fallen nature. It vas 
an acquire<! passion, and wa added to all our other elils 
(hear) . They were told by physiologists that the brain 'lfas 
the organ of the mind, and how important, then, was it tlat 
they should not introduce into the system anything caLu
lated to dnange its functions. Alcohol was cl:i.ngerous 1ot 
only to the liver, lungs, and stomach, but it mounted to 
the brain, the port royal of the soul, and there commit.:cd 
its dreadful ravages (hear, hear). The rational communi
cation between mind and matler was suspended and he 
man fell into a state of absolute insanity. It vas 
no use preaching the gospel to a drunkard any 100re 
than it would be to an insane man (hear, hear). The gos
pel was never intended for a remedy for physical evils, md 
it was a physical evil which they sought to remedy. ':be 
founder of that oospel had been compared to a husband
man, ancl the gospel was his seed. But if they want!ld the 
seed to be sown successsfully, there mnst be an adaptation 
between the soil and the seed. Suppose the Govermrent 
had allotted to him (Mr. Cassell) some bog land in Irel.md 
on the condition of his cultivating it, and that he c,m
mencecl at once sowing broadcast without any previous Jre
paration, would not his labour be in vain? (hear, heu.) 
Should he not first drain his bog, and then no doult it 
would bring forth fruits in abundance. So it was with the 
mind of the drunkard. If they attempted to sow gos?el-
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seed in hi,i unreformed mind these would be no adaptation, to which it was opposed, and that word had been much em 
but let them go to work with the machinery they had ployed against temperance. The principle of temperance 
crPated. Lrt them dig drains, so to speak-let them dig the appeared at once calculated to produce good effects. But it 
dykes of total abstinc11ce, a11d drain his brain uf th<" alcohol, was asked whether temperance wa- scriptural, and that 
and then he would be prepared to receiYe his intellectual antl question was one in profe ing which the profane joined 
spiritual food ('' Hear," and cheers). Then they miiht with the religious. They must come to a clear and 
sow the precious seed uf the go:,,pel; it would be sure to satisfactory understanding on this point. \Vas the adop
take ro nt a11d would bring forth fruit in abundance. They tion of abstinence as a principle defensible by scripture? 
had the evidence of minister:; in various parts of the kin~dum If they ·earched in the Bible for examples on either side 
to testify that, since the principles of" teetotalism had been the investigation would be fn.title::is; examples might be 
broached, they had witnessed many instances of druni-.ards found both fur and against, and they could therefore 
not only curcdof their vice, but turned to spiritu al wap. He only arrive thus at a negative conclusion. This mode 
asked them, as Christian men and Christian women, to t'1iuk of searching failing, they mu t turn 1roru example to 
of the 600,000 drunkards in this country, and not to let them principles. Suppose that not a single instance of the 
go down to the bottomless pit crying out, " No man careth practice of ah3tinence could be produced, still, if it were 
for my soul" (hear, hear). They (the Society) were deter- found that a great principle, interlinked with Christianity, 
mined to persevere. They would knock at the door of the was infringell by the use of intoxicating drinks, nothing 
Conference, and ncve1· stand still until they made all Chris- more should be required to induce abstinence. If it were 
tian people awake to the evil. He trusted that mini ters and the testimonv of scientific men that such drinks were dau
laity, Cluistian men and Christian women, would come for- gerous to the· constitution, introducing a desire which threat
ward and show to the world, by their example in ab tiuence, ened the healthful action of the body inimical to the welfare , 
that they considered the lives and souls of their fellow-crea- of the soul, that was sufficient to establish the principle of 
tures of more importance than any gratification they could abstinence. The precept, "Thou shalt love thy neighbour 
experience from the use of strong drink (cheers). as thyself," was a virtual condemnation of intoxicating 

The Rev. \V. MultTON, late of Calcutta, then adJressed drinks (hear). Chri~tians, doubtful of the consistency uf 
the mreting. He said that after spending thirty )·ears as a total abstiner.ce should look around them and observe the 
missionary in a foreign country, he felt a deep and growing effects of drunkenness (cheer ). They shuuld visit 
interest in the abstinence cause. Th:i.t cause was one of dwellings in towns, in which all the inmate , young and 
great importance-an importance extending to eternity. ?Id, were the su~ject ?fits po"·er. They should visit spots 
}':i.cts were stubborn thino-s, and those in favour of abstin- m the country, rn which they would learn that the peasant, 
ence could only be met by opposing facts (hear, hrar). His I living under the influence of drink, wa · not the innocent 
own ob;errntiuns abroad supported the experience of the I rustic whom poets had portrayed (hear, h_ear). '!'_he Bible 
missionaries whose names harl been mentioned by the chair•• bade thEm "look not e~er · one only on b1, own tlungs, but 
man. The inhabitant=> of India, as a nation were pre- I also on those of others;" and thu~ seconded conscience 
fessedly and actually water drinkers ( cheers). Th~ Brahmin, when it whi per~cl the command, "Deny thyself" (cheers). 
in whom centred all the dignity and importance of bis race, I:J~ concluded with an earnest app:al tu pMfes~ors of re
on the authority of the saci ed books, abstained on principle lig1on, wh? ~-ere not yet tot_a l a~stamers, to m_cdna.t_c cal~ly 
from intoxicatin ,~ drink . British cuatoms, however had on tlie pint and tenor ol scnpture, declarrng l11s belief 
operated to inti~duce the use of strong drinks amon:,. the that the re!lult_ of their doing so \\:ould be the e1.dop <iou by 
lowest class of the population. This wa attributable partly them of the principle of total a_bstmencc. 
to the example of the .British res ·dents, and partly to tile The TI.e1•. S. D ux :--, of Tottingham (late member of the 
efforts of the Government to obtain rp1·enue from the use of J ·wesleyan Conference) , 011 rising to addre·s the meeting, 
into~i~ating liquors ~he_ar! hrar).. . To _uch an ext~n~ ha<l I wa. received with lo~u.1 ancl ~eiterated cheers. He_ said he 
Cnnst1ans-cven Christian uusswnanes-thus tnJured believed that, notw1thstandmi_; all the attacks which had 
the Indian population, that "ithin the la . t few years a beeu made on the cause of abstinence, it was rising in 
temperance movement had been headed by the millionaire public estimation. It was a satisfaction to himself to be 
n atirn of Calcntta, a heathen to the fullest exteut of the able to declare that he had never drank a glass of brandy, 
,vord, . an<l of. the grossest kind, for the purpose of rum, or gin, had ne,·er moked a pipe or a cigar, and had 
stemming- the ude or drunke11uess which Christians had never taken a pinch of snuff since he was burn (laughter 
introduc d. It was c,bjccted to ab tinence that it wa nowhere and cheers). He had now passed his fif1ieth year. In the 

pokcn of in scripture as a virtue, though temperance wa course of his life he had, perhaps, travelled a:; man}' miles, 
declared to be OU!!. Whateve1· might be sai<l as to the preached as many sermon , delivered as many lectures, 
ab tract lawfulness of using- intoxicating liquor-, if all the seen as much public snvicc in v1:1rious climes, u11der various 
best authorities united in declaring that the u e of trong circumstances, by night and by clay, on the sea and on the 
drinks was filling the land with crime of every kind ; if land, a mo t ordinary men ; and though he had never 
experience showed that legislation, education, and the be t 

I 
tasted ardent spirits, he had never yet had one day's bodily 

moral effort had failed to effect a cure for the prernlent evil, !'-icknc s or pain (cheers). He then proceeded to relate 
the di ease being desperate, they were driven to the adoption his mis ionary experience for the purpose of illustrating the 
of a desperate remedy (cheer·). The neee sity resembled practicability of total abstinence under the most trying cir
that which occasionally exi ted fo1· the suspension of the cumstances of missionary life. He observed that bis friend 
Habeas Corpus Act. One tartliug fact was admittecl by the late Adam Clarke had told him that more Methodist 
all well-informed persons, ,that the present rate of evan- preachers had been destroyed by strong drinks than by any 
gelisation did not overtake and was not even proportionate other cause (hear, hear). Fur a quart~r of a century he 
to the increase of population. To ·what, then, but abstinence had been exposed to great temptations to cease from ab
could ministers look as a means of effecting a change? The staining, but whatever faults might be attributed to him by 
principle of adopting a pledge had been followed by some his We leyan lirethren, none could say that he had ever 
clergymen who had proposed a pledge as a means of with- put the poisonous cup to his lips. He had been subjected 
standing Pu cyism. [The speaker here read the pledge to to som€ ridicule by the firm i,tand which he had made per
the meeting:.] St. Panl declared, that if meat. or strong sonally, and by his remarks on trmperance in the pulpit. 
drink made his brother to offend he would not take He had never before attended a temperance meeting. A 
either. Here was the principle of total abstinence rule of the Conference prehibited the use of ,v esleyan 
admitted and sanctioned by the apostle of the Gentiles. chapels for total abstinence meetings, a subject of much re
The same apostle said fnr~her, " I will not be in the gret to him, if only on account uf the many expulsions 
power c,f anyLhing ;" that i , he would uot be the slave of which he had hims_elf been. co~pelled to enforce (hear, 
his nose or his palate (cheers). By far the larger num- hPar). It was to his expulsion lrom the Conference as a 
ber of exclusions from the Indian churches had arisen \Vesleyan minister that his presence that evening was attri
from intoxation. It could not be wrong to arrest such au butable. In conclusion, he entreated the :riends of total 
evil in its course (cheers). ,As reg:udcd the religious abst\nence to put forth increased energy in seeking its ex
effect:. of temperance, he had known many instances of tension. 
perso;11s who ha\"ing been in misery 11:nd rags, under the The Rev. J. KIRK, of Edinburgh, delivered the concluding 
pracnce of t~mperance had, after _taking the pledge, not address, choosing as his special topic the influence of the 
only formed unproved general hab1~s, but had become re- dlinking customs of society on the spiritual interests of those 
gular attendants at a place of worship (hear, hear). who were engaged in the trade of strong drink. He knew of 

Mr. D. G. PAINE, of Deptford, was the next speaker. no men whose case wac;; more fitted to move the heart of bene
The word un criptural was very effectual against any cause volence than those who daily prepared or delivered strong 
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drink for tbe use of their fellow · creatures. II e then narrated 
several cases which had come within his own knowledge in 
illu tration of the foregoing remark. A friend of his once 
had occasion to seek the use of a room for a temperance 
meeting-. The per on with whom the power principally 
rested happened to be himself engaged in the spirit trade. 
On going to him his friend found him busiecl with a number 
of customers, and he remarked to him, '' You see I am very 
busy; we must be diligent iu business, fervent in spirit, 
serving the Lord." So delusive was the effect of his occu
pation that he actually imagined that in pursuing it he was 
doinn- God s1• rvicc (hear, hear). Strange to !'ay, the ~pirit
dealer acceded to the request for the room , ohscrving that 
he w:u; a ~reat friend to tempcrnuce (laugh ter). In their 
individual capacity they were bound to rcg:ird the interests 
of men eng:1gcu in this trade. He concluded by calling 
upon all " ·ho were not then total abst,1.iners to become so at 
once (cheers). 

A vote of thanks was given to the chairman. 

HARP·ALLEY, FARl.UNGDON·STREET. 

,ve un<lrr.,tand that B.E:"IIJA.\IIX ROTCH, Esq., one of her 
l\Iajesty's JusticPs oftlie Peace for the county of l\1idclk
sex, has become the President of the above society, and that 
he will take the chair at the forthcoming ann11:i\ festival, to 
take place in the usual place nf meeting, the British School
room, H nrp-allry, on the 27th inst. This has usually been 
a season of deep interest, and is not likely to be less so on 
this occasion. 

HA WKSTON-H ALL, W ATRRLOO · ROAD. 

The meetings in the new hall continue to be held rYery 
werk, under very enc·our a;.. in~ circumstancrs. The com
mitte£>, we understand, inten<l getting up a festi ,·al on the 
evening' of N£>w Year's Day, in a style not hitherto 
attempted by any of the Metropolitan Temperance So
cieties. 

THE TP.IU)trrr OF TEETOTAT.IS'.\t AT A IlAGGED-SCHOOT .. 

In order to commemorate the laying of the foundation 
stone of a church in \Vestminstrr, a few days since, J. Car
ter \Vood, Esq., brewer, of that neighbourhood, sent a 
quantity ofgoocl beef, bread . potatoes, and a large barrel of 
\Jeer to the children of the Ragged school, who were seated 
before a long table and supplied with the solid nutritious sub
stances, the sight of which made their£>yes beam with joy and 
their hearts beat with gratitude. A mug of beer was also 
placed before each poor child, but the members of the 
Westminster Jtn·enile Band of Hope, as if touched by an 
electric wire, si multrmeously nnd fearlessly pushed away the 
mug of beer, exclaiming-," \Ve will not drink the <lrunkards 
drink;" and this noble and cheerini deYoteclness was 
manifested in the pre ence of their governesses, masters, 
and others, who are not Teetotaler:., ! How powerfully 
does thi circumstance speak it1 favour of juvenile tempe
rance societies, and their probable influence in accelerating 
the triumphs of the hallowed cause of sobriety and Yirtne. 
The gentleman referred to is one of the committee nf the 
"Westminster ImprovPments," a11cl to exhibit his Chris
tian benevolence and good taste, is erecting ,l large public
house facing our ragged-schools, and just by stands his 
black looking brewery, as if in mourning for the myriads 
murdered by the poisoned drinks there manufactured
drinks made from the people's bread, while numbers are 
perishini,r in loathsome cellars and dreary garrets, for the 
want of the common necessaries of life, and our alleys and 
courts are teeming with ragged children 1rnd drunken 
parents, resulting from such curses of 011r land. 

Jou:s- H. ESTERBROOKE. 

CONGREGATIONAI, TEETOTALISM. 
On Monday evening, No,·ember 12, the members and 

friends of the Association for the Diffusion of 
Total Abstinence Information in the Church took 
tea in the Fitzroy Tempuance-hall, in commemo
ration of its third anniversary. Nearly one hun 
clred pen,ons 8at clown to the social feast; after which a 
meeting was held, l\Ir. RonERTs, treasurer of the associa
tion, presided, and in a few pointed remarks spoke of the 
perpetuation of the drinking system depending in a great 
measure on the position and practice of professing Chris
tians. 

The SECRJ-:TARY read the report, which statecl the socie ty 
to have been the result of the World's Temperance Con
vention. Its operations were chiefly confined to the dis
tribution of tracts among professing Christians. Among 
other encouraging circumst.mces narrated was the follow-

ing :-A. Christian man through the perusal of one of the 
tracts became an abstainer, i-hortly after he vi,.ilecl his 
native town carrying the trllct with him, which was mad e 
the mean s in I eading several to pay attention to the subject 
of Temperance, a.n,I inducing a m:il!:ter to gh e up his occ11-
pation from conscientious co11,-ictious. Xearly 10,000 
tracts including pam phlets hacl been circnlated during the 
twelYc month ;;. 

l\Ir. G. C.BlPJ,ELL <lemonst.ratrd that while S ;1li 
bath Schools and ::'1Iissio11 ary Societies might I.le 
injured by drinkin~, it was not possible for 
them to be benefited by it ; a11d, on the otl er 
hand, each of the e might be benefited w-? re those connec:ed 
with them total abstainer~. The obj ect of teetot alns was, 
not to put teetota.lism in the place of Sabbath-school~, or 
of rui,-sio11ary societies, or of th(:' Gospel, but in the place of 
drinkin~, so that the question was not whether teetotali~m 
was better than either of these, or any other mode of 
Christian operation, but is teetotalism better than dri111.ing. 

J\Ir. l\IANN referred to the position for usefulne ss a 
Christian who was a11 abstainer occupied abovf:' those who 
were not; ancl adrnncert t.he followi11g fact :-A man had 
se,·eral tim es been eut off from the church in consequence 
of drinking; his wife applied to an of.Ren in the church 
to Yisit him, urging that if he woulJ make her husband a 
teetotalcr all might be well; he not being a total abstainer 
his con~cience W"Ul<l not permit his Pnforcin~ what he did 
not conform to, he consequently excused himself by send
ing the woman to Mr M. Therefore he thought he had 
opportunity for'C hristian usefulness which it was impossi
ble those who drank strong drink could have. 

The Rev. ,v. 1\:loRTON stated seYeral ca;;es of individual s 
who had occupied hi gh and iufluential tation'> losing pro
perty and character through drink. In an appeal to mothers 
he proved the education given in chil<lhoocl to be the im
planting of principles which would grow with their growth , 
illustrating this by the manner in which idolatr~• was per
petuated in India; the mothers taking their children from 
the earliest. period to the shrine of the idol gods, and in
structing them in the obscenity and follies connected with. 
that de\·,ition, to which aflerwards they b come desperate! 
attached. 

A hymn was then su11g, and this refreshing meeting ter-
min:ited. A. S. D. 

13 tIXTO. AXD CA)[BERWELL. 
The newly-formed Temperance As. ociation of the n.boY 

places made a su ces ful debnt on ,vcun :sday, 7th Nov., ttt 
Camberwell. Thi:s first public meeting was attended by 
about 300 respectable traclcsmen ancl others, and was by far 
the most influen tial meeting eyer held in this locality i 
favour of the Total Abstinence cause. B. ROTCH, Esq., 
was in the chair, and was well supportecl by the speeches 
of the Rev. Dr. Durns, Thos. Begg , Rev. J. Doxscy, and 
Rev. A. ,v. Kcritage. )Ir. Prebblc, the hon. cc. read a 
report, of which the following is an abs tract :-In thi : 
pari h there are two lunatic asylums, ge11crally containing 
eight or nine hundred unhappy inmates. Lord Ashley ha · 
publicly stated that at least t~rn-third of the lunatic of 
this country are bereft of rea on by strong drink. 'Cpon 
this calculation, five or six hundred of these unfortunate 
are victims of the drinking habits of society. ome com
petent authorities reckon as many as n.ine-tenths, resulting 
from the daily u e of intoxicants, which will girn aborn 
750 residents in two asylums in this parish in whom drink 
has darkened or de troyed the noble t endowment of our 
race. There arc aid to be 300 pauper,; in the workhou e, 
and a careful attention to the hi ·tory of English paupcri m 
will render probable the conclusion that 2,50 of the e ha Ye 
been cast on the pari h through drinking habit. , and the 
extravagance, indolence, and neglect usually produced. 
The de ecration of the Sabbath by the drinking practices 
is awful to relate. On an examination of 13 public-houses 
and I!) beer- hops one Sabbath evening, during diYine ser
vice, 201 men, 13 women, and :l boys were found. Drinking, 
swearing, smoking, and singing , were their abbath amuse
ment. , and in seYeral instances drunkenne·s had set its 
mark upon its victim even at that early hour. The exami
nation occupied one hour and a half, and was necessarily 
hasty and superficial, but in that time th se melancholy 
facts were ascertained. If it were nece. sary, the names of 
several respectable tradespeople and other parishioners 
might be giYcn from the recollection of the committee, of 
the ruin occurring to the parties by the wide-spread temp
tations of drinking usages. It was but the other day a 
tradesman returned home in a state of degradation from 
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! o;er-drinkin,.,., a nd fearfully swi ft was hi· de ·trnction, for in J. Packer, a1~d James Jeffer ies . Some appropriate hymns 
1 11 ine hours h ~ was a corp.,c. Another, a fe w month.- back, we re s un~ by the members a nd choir uf the chaµ Pl. At. the 

fell d own stair~, mid died from cli,loca tion of the neck. close of the meeti ng e ig hteen sign ed th e plP<lge and since 
This w n.:; a <lri nkin~ man. Opposit e to him we have the then the n umber is augmented to nearly forty.-II . Cox. 
case of a wretched death in t he hospital, from di,;ease proceed- MIDDLEWICJL, CllE1>H11rn. 
incr from <!rink. Nine compmiions in debauchery ,vere seized T he abon-named place i a small mark et-town, con-

I with <leliriu1u, a~d were_ under _m edical trea~111ent at one tim~; taining about 3,500 illhahi1ant$, The society owes its ori!{in 
ix: \\' erc cut off from this hornd cause. ~evernl are at this to thc." ,·i,-irs of l\L>~srs. Colli 11 s, Barlow, and Gors t, of North

moment roa ming like unsettled spirits O\'er the paii~h, to the wich. Th eir first \'isit was on the 6 th ot'May, 1819. Thomas 
utter neglect of their fomi 1ie", to say nothing- ofsoc ety. It Thompson, a distin guis!ied tcetutaler, ha\'i "i:r been ap• 
may be prrdicted of them. that they will _follow_ the teps of prised of thrir srcond vi s it_, which was on the 10th of _June, 1 

many, ve!'y many, of tho e who end tht'11· day m the work- l.!a\' e them a hearty recepf1011; a1~d as the resul t of th1 - and 
house or lunatic a~yl 11 m. ""bo, then, shall _ say that Camber- thri r snb~equent vi~its, a committee was formed, and the 
well needs no enhgh_tcnme_nt upon the suhJect we have taken society establishrd July the 10th. 
up-viz.: the a<lopt10~ ot_ true tem1~er~nce. ~any an_noy- The society held ifs first festi,·al on Tuesday, October 
ances and dangers ar~se from the ?n.nkmg habit~ of dr1,·ers 

1

16th, bring Wakr-Tuesday. A procrssio11, headed by 
and conductor of ommbm, -es; and 1t 1s surely of importance the •• Middlewich harmonic brass band," marched 
to put a stop to the pres~nt recklessness , caused by a glass throul,{h the principal !-treets of the town. A numerous 
above, or the sullenness of a gla s beloic p~r. A _few mouths ' company sat down in the Town-hall, after which a public 
back a gentleman fell from the box while ." v,nous ," and met>t.ing was held. The chair was taken by l\1r . Thompson, 
though after s~me weeks he r~cov~rcd, he will never b_e ~he of Nurthwich. The meeting wa~ addressed by the Rev. E 
same man agam. Another died rnstantly, under a s11mla1· Brittain Primitive Methodist of Sarrdbnek; the R ev. Mr. 
l'\ccident. In ou1· street more th~n thirty could be ?am~d who Mrtcalf,' Wesleyan l\Iinister; an<l .l\lr. Collins, of Nonh
have either die1I or been nuned through this disease. wich. 
Many falling from honourable yositio~s il_1 societr-mauy On ·wednesclay e\'ening , Octobrr 17th, a public me,\ting 
mothers made wretched by their ou enh;i tment mto that was held in the Primitive Methodis t Chapel; John 1\txon, 
slaven· of slaverie,,, the military profe;;,-ion. Drink, the Primi ti\'e Methodist local preacher, in the chair. The 
insatiable mons ter, the invariable cause . The subjects allotted nwe in..,. was addre;.sE>d by John Tench an<l John Leech, of 

, to the different speakers were listened to with interest, and Midule~·ich • .M essrs. Gorst and Barlow, of Northwi ch; and 
several pledges were given during the proceedings, as well as Ellis, of Beth. The number of signatures gained from the 
at the close . THOS. PREBBLE, Hon. Sec. commencement is 151. \V . . FAillHUll. 'f. 

CL .\l'JIA)l A::--D STOCKWELL. 

A public nweting w:i.-1 hrld in Lark-hall school-room on 
• Thursday, 15th i11t-t. , when a lecture was deli\'ered to young 

person<; " on the e\'i]s of the Drinking Cu~t•Jms" by Mr. 
' .lo/in If. Esterbrooke. Notwithstanding the stormy state of 

the erening, theatten<lancewas rPspectable, and the greatest 
attention was pdid to the lecturer. At the close i;ixtecn 
persons si!!ned, includi11~ l\\'I) lr,ca l pre .. chers. A socie1y 

! will ~hortly be formed in this place. 
l 

]ILrn~TWOon. 

The friends of the Temperance cause in this place haTe 
h<'gun their winter 1·ampaig11. On the 1st of N1•vemhPr 
Mr. T. A. SMITH, of London, delivNed a lect ure in the 
National School -rou111, to a. respectal,le company. In the 
lecture Mr. Smith exµl..iined the nature of the \'arious kinds 
of intoxicati 11g liq11or,:; , ;rnd th <· ir physiological effects. On 
the following e ve1,i11~ ;L social tPa -purty was held iu the 
school-room of the Independent clwpel. The Rev. Mr. 
II .. ill, the ministE'r nf the chapel, pre,idccl, and on t a kin~ 
the chair stated th:ir, though he had nut bee 11 much among 
lh Pm of late, yet lie felt a deep interes t in t h~ cause. Ad
drt•~,...e~ werP thE'n dcli,·erPcl hy :Mr. Alle11, from Glasgow; 
l\Ir. T. A. Srnith, and j\frs;; rs. Gibson a ncl Butler. The 
Ea,, t India Company',; barracks beiug lll' ar this town, a 
considPrablP- number uf the s"ldier~ wert' pr<' tient at the tea, 
and at the close of the meeting ten :;oldiers and four ciri
lians signed our pledge. 

E l'SO:ll. 

On the 6 Lh and 7th of November, Mr. T. A. SmTU <le 
livered two lectures in the Briti:h School. The lectures 
were illustrated wirh drawin~s of the stomach, liver, bowel!<, 
lunJ:(S, heart, and blood-ves11e ls, anti also with a real human 
stoma ch. In the first lecture he drscribed the processes 
connected with the analysis of animal arid vegetable sub
·tances; the composition of the var i•.J us kinds of int~xicat
in,, liquors ; the changes these liquors undergo m the 
h;man srsicrn; anti their effects on the function of diges
tion. In· the stcond lecture he described the composition 
and u ses of the blood ; the s tructure and uses of the 
heart ancl bluod-vessels; the effects of alcohol on the 
hear t 's action; on the fuuction of respiration ; and in the 
production of disease ; and concluded by an appeal to all 
who were prese nt, to as ist in reclaiming the drunkard; 
preserving the temperate; and banishing ir.temperance from 
:he face of the earth. 

ASHTON' KEYNES, ::0-EAR CJRENCESTBR. 

A tea meeting wa.s recently held in the Independent 
chapel by the Temperance Society of Oaksey, and. Home 
f, ieuds from the surrounding neighbourhood. After tea a 
public m eeting was held; Mr. Newman, from Cirencester, 
was callf.'d to the chair. The speakers on the occasion 
were Messrs. H. Alexander, A. Knight, T . Comley, W. Hall, 

SCOTLAND. 
We are much pleased to find that ,)Ur highly-respected 

friend, J. S. BUCKINGHAM, Esq., in addition to the popular 
and instructive lectures which he has been delivering in various 
towns in Scotland, has found opportunities for advocating the 
important priuciple of total abstinence from strong drinks. At 
lnrerness, "a soiree wa · given by the Total Abstinence So
ciety, in honour of l\Ir. Buckingham, and for the purpose of 
hearing an address from that gentleman. The attendance was 
numerous, and a large portion of the audience were children. 
The Rev. Mr. Clark, who filled the chair, introduced Mt·. 
Buckingham, who entertained. the audience with an interest
ing sketch of his own experience in connection with the Tem
perance cause, concluding by an earnest appeal to those 
present to act upon Temperance principles, an_d do what they 
could in their several spheres for the prom0tton of the cause. 
A vote of thanks was proposed by Mr. Clark for the able ad
dress with which Mr. Buckingham had favoureu them; and, 
in acknowledging the compliment, Mr. Buckingham insisted 
that, if they were sincere in returning thanks for his address, 
they should follow his advice, and humorously adverted to the 
powerful influence which sweethearts and wives could exert 
in behalf of the Temperance cau-se upon their admil'ers and 
husbands. Mr. Ruckingham was listened to with great 
attention, and was frequently and loudly applauded in the 
cour ·e of his add,·ess." At Banjf, also, "Mt·. Buckingham 
having been requested by the Committee of the Total Absti
nence Society to deliver a lecture on Temperance during his 
stay in Bantf, acceded at once to this request, and generously 
gave a lecture without any other remuneration than the enjoy
ment of that gratification which a benevolent mind feels in 
being instrumental in doing good to others. The lecture was 
of the first order in every respect. The sentiments were 
logical and convincing-beautifully expressed, and breathing 
forth the spirit of purest philanthropy. The audience, which 
was both large and respectable, listened, for about two hours, 
with breathless attention to facts ancl arguments which were 
presented, illustrated, and enforced, in such a way as to rivet 
attention and plant conviction in every breast." A similar 
course has, we understand, been adopted in other towns. 

CAPE TOWN. 
To tlte Editor of the Teetotal Times. 

RESPE TED Srn,-Though separated by thousands of 
miles, we are united, I believe, in one great work-the 
promotion of the principles of Total Abstinence ; and a 
aratifying report of the proceeding of a Total Abstinence 
Society, thouah in this distant part of the world, will, I 
doubt not, b~ rcceirnd by you with plea~ure, as affording 
another plea inir testimony that the supporters of this 
glorious cause ar~ steadily increasing. Should you consider 
it worthy of a place in your periodical, you would confer 
a favour on the friends of Total Abstinence here by its 
insertion. 
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_On Tue.sday eYening, the 1. t :.\fay la st, the members and 
fnends of the Cape Town Ab,;tinencc 8ocicty assembled at 
the Orphan-house Chapel, Long-street, which the minister 
thereof, though not a member of our . ociety, had kindly 
p~a.ccd at our sen-ice; and notwithstandu1g the unpro
pitious state of the weather (for it rained almost ince santly 
for some hours during the afternoon), upwards of 200 indi
,·iduals partook of a plentiful supply of cake and tea, at the 
fir. t 1;neet~ng of this kind (viz., a teetotal tea meeting) ever 
held m tlu. part of the colony. After the tables had been 
removed, a public meeting wa held, at which a report of the 
proceedings of the past year, &c., was read, a copy of which 
i e?closeu herein . Several interestin~ addresses we~e. also 
dehnred, and at the clo e of the meetmg several adchtional 
signatures were obtained. The greatestharmony and good 
humour prevailed throughout. A more interesting spec
tacle than was presented on this occasion it would be almo t 
impossible to describe. Joy seemed to fill en•ry heart, and 
beam in every countenance; and we think that the remem
brance of it will be one of the last impressions that will be 
effaced from the minds of many that were present. 

Our society is still prospering. °1jVe hold public meetings 
twice every month, at the clo c of which additional sig
natures are always obtained. }fay this and all similar insti
tutions continue to prosper under the direction of Him 
whom we tru. t we gratefully acknowledge ha guided us 
hitherto, is the earnest desire of 

Your obedient · rYant, 
CYRUS J A:s. MARTIN, Secretary. 

Cape Town, 13th August, 1849. 

*•* :From the report read at the annual meeting of the 
Cape Town Total Abstinence Society, we find that the 
Society has recently been reorganised, and that 364 persons 
had signed the pledge since that period ; 217 of these were 
military members, and the total number on the book was 
634. Several in. tances of reclamation from habits of in
temperance were on record. 

RECE:N"T PUBLICATIONS. 

TEETOT.\.LIS)I DEFEXDED. An Examination of t!te " Con
fessions of' a Convert ji·om Teetotalism to Temperance ." 
By A. ',V. HrmITAGE. London: ',V. Tweedie, l<'alcon
strect. 

Tnxs sober, , eriou , candid '· Examination" is admirably 
calculated to settle the minds of any who may have, for a 
moment, waYered, in consequence of the fallacies and mis-

. representations contained in Thomas Sinceton's "Confes
sions." To such person we strongly recommend it. 

'fnE BE .• EFITs 01-· TOTAL An. n:-.E~CE nto'.'I IxTox1cA
TING LIQGORs, in reclaiming the •1:ntemperate, a11cl re
storin_q tlte backslicler. By ,v1LJ,LDI S.PRIGGs. London: 
C. Gilpin, Bi ·hopgate-strcet. 

'.flrn principal portion of this trnct wa originally publi hed 
in the form ·of a. letter to the l:itc lamented \Villiam Cash. 
It contttins a thrilling relation of the writer' experience, 
both a a lover of trong drink and as an abstainer there-

. from; interspersed with many useful obsenations and 
adYices. To this, the third edition, is added a ~hart tribute 
to the memory of Mr. Cash-a friendly address to Tcetotal
ers- and remarks on capital puni ·hmcnts. The earnestne:s 
which ch;i.racterises Mr. Sprigg. ' oral addresses is seen in 

· every page of this tract, and from its perusal various classes 
may d_crive information , encouragement, or caution, as 

.. their circumstances may require. 

Ox · THE ?IIANAGE)IEX1' or ba·.\.x ·v. '\Vith Remark on 
the Influence of Diet and Regimen. By Cn.\.RLE.' HoGG, 
:?.LH..C .. , &c. London: J. Churchill. 

HEALTHY, honest, affectionate children, are the noblest 
bequest we can make to posterity. L earning and wealth 
may, under wiF-e guidance, achieYe some worthy pmposcs, 
but their continuance cannot be insured for one genera
tion; whereas a healthy constitution is tran missible by poor 
as easily as by rich, if they will resist the tempta.tions of 
perverted appetite, and not deprive them elves of the les. ons 

• of experien-ce and hone t science. " .A.s the twig is bent 
the tree is inclinecl." If eYery infant entering into life 

were to be well and wisely treated in regard to it s physiccal 
nature only, an important point would be gained towards 
future good. The popular sanitary movement commenc1ed 
in the sewers ancl gutters ; it then reached the human skun, 
and baths were furni heel to keep the surface clean. E ,x
ternal purifications must on no account be neglected, u1ut 
upon inward rectitude cycn more depends. 

The aclrnrates of total abstinence have popularised mu,ch 
scientific truth in respect to fermentecl liqu.on. }fr. IIoigg 
fully ratifies all their assertions, and proceeds to the no 
le ·s important ground of a salutary diet. Above amd 
before all things he demand. that infancy shall be re cu,ed ' 
from the mi takes of unwise affection, and that the most 
tender of relationships shall not, aR it now frequently is, 
be rent asunder or rendered unhappy. He is am:iou tl at 
children should pass through the ordeals of measlros, 
teething, scarlet fever, and the other trials of infan<:!y, 
without danger, on the simple principle of giving omly 
mild, bland diet, and strictly forbidding all irritating mnd 
timulating substances: His work is full of excellent prmc

tical advice, and is perfectly intelligible by the geneiral 
reader. °1jVe quote a pa sage or two from the "Ap
pendix'' :-

" Ardent spirits are destructive of the energies of bo,th 
body and mind. \Vhen taken, even in moderation, a 
powerful preternatural action is produced throughout the 
whole system; the pulse is rendered full and quick, the 
mind is exhilarated, and the muscular strength increas;cd 
for a time; but the lassitude, languor, and other symp
toms of debility, which speedily follow the reaction, pro YC 

how hurtful tha repeated effect must be ; and those who 
indulge in dram-drinking are, of all men, the most to be 
pitied. A greater curse cannot be inflicted on a nati on 
than the easy purchase of spiritous liquor$. This mons er 
of iniquity is not confined to large towns alone; the ur
ronncling village are wallowing in the Rame moral turpi
tude, poverty, political discord, and oppression. 

" The bad effects of ardent spirits on the constitution of 
tho e who indulge in them, are no less apparent; the lo~1g 
train of stomach complaint. , of which dram-drinker. are 
the subject , ought to be n warnino- to the young and in
experienced. The deceitful exhilaration of a few hours is 
a poor compen ation for the suffering from indigest ion, 
flatulence, and the gnawing pajn which tempt a.recurrence 
to the fatal dose. This pernicious habit give ri. c also to 
various affections of the lircr, particularly that harden ecl 
tatc of it, which often end;; in dropsy, and other symptom<, 

of a broken-down constitution. The use of spiri ts preclis
pose - likewise to inflammatory attacks of ,;ariou, organs, 
to erysipelas, and disorders of the head, ending in apoplexy 
and pal:y."-P. 132. 

Good, as far as it goes. ,ve should, however, ha,;e been 
better plea ed if Dr. Hogg had included in his category all 
distilled a1ulfennented liquors. 

THE DRUNKARD'S LrnEILTY. - \Vhen first I got ac
quainted with strong drink, it promised me liberty-and l. 
got liberty. I had the liberty to -eemy toes poke out of my 
boots-the water had the liberty to go in at the toe:, and 
get out at the heels; my knees had the liberty to come out 
of my pants; my elbows had the liberty to come out of my 
coat ; I had the liberty to lift the crown of my hat and 
scratch my head without taking my hat off. :N'ot only 
liberty I got, but m1i~ic also. ',Vhen I walked along on a 
windy day, 

" The crown of my h:it. 
\\-onld go tlirperty flilp, 
.Ami tlil' wind whi tie-' How do you clo ?'" 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Advertisements, and articles intended for imertion, should 

be addressed to the Editor, 80, Fenchurch-street, Lon
don; also, all orders for the Stamped Edition. 

The TEETOTAL Turns AND EssA YlST may be had of B, L. 
Green, 62, Paternoster-row, London; 1Vard, 54, do.; .Abel 
Heywood, Manchester; Kershaw, Leeds; ·Menzies, Edin
burgh; Gallie, Glasgow; and all Booksellers. 
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THE MANNINGS AND BRANDY; 
OR THE MURDEROUS QUALITIES OF STRONG DRINKS. 

[BY BENJAMIN PARSONS.] 

IN one of the reports of the "Confessions" of 
Manning, given in the public papers, he stated that 
when the murder of O'Connor was contemplated, his 
wife laid in a store of brandy-twelve bottles, if we 
remember rightly. He says that, generally, she was 
rather sparing in providing these liquors; but now, 
all at once, she became very bountiful. This shows 
that she had great faith in alcohol as an inhuman, 
a. corrupting, and destructive beverage. She knew 
her husband well; and from some points of his 
character-which, in spite of all efforts to conceal 
them, have become prominent-we should conclude 
that he was not over-squenmishly humane, or that at 
any time he very much stuck at trifles when a ques
tion of interest pre ·ented itself. Still, his wife feared 
that some relic of humanity might remain in his 
bo om, and that he might shrink from bhedding 
blood; and, therefore, to make doubly sure of trans
forming him at once into a brute and a <lemon, she 
resolved to ply him with strong drink. Brandy, she 
may have reasoned, can do wonders in the way of 
drying up the last drop of the milk of human kind
ness from the souls of men and women. She was, 
<loubtless, competent to judge of this experiment, for 
she had kept a public-house. The scenes she had 
there witnessed of the almost omnipotent character of 
these liquors to degrade mankind, and render them 
fit for any crime, ,must have inspired her with an 
unshaken confidence in its power to thoroughly equip 
herself and her husband as murderers ; and therefore 
she laid inn. good supply of these mental and moral 
poisons. 

To ascribe mental and moral influence to a physical 
beverage may seem contradictory, if not absurd. 
But "facts are stubborn things;" and facts, rather 
than theories, must be our guide. True physics and 
metaphysics cannot wage war with veritable hi tory; 
or, if they do, by that very act they transform them
selves into science and "philosophy falsely so called." 
Alcohol is a physical and metaphysical plague. It 
first effects the nerves, then the brain, and finally the 
soul. It can do this with such rapidity that the 
different stages of the operation may not be obsel'ved; 
as, in the feats of the juggler, the manner of the per
formance may escape detection. Still the result is 
evident and palpable. Strong drinks taken in large 
quantities can produce temporary paralysis of the 
nerves, muscle , and brain, so that under their cur e 
the giant is reduced to a helpless infant and drivelling 
idiot. In more cautious draughts, it can inflame the 
passions, and nerve the arm, for the most cruel deeds ; 
and thus it possesses a power beyond any other sub
stance with which we are acquainte<l. It e~pecially 
arms men and women for cruelty, and renders them 
hard-hearted, and reckless of results. If, as phreno
logists sa.y, there is an organ of destructiveness in the 
brain, alcoholic drinks possess the cruel art of q uic:ken
ing it into the most deadly vigour and virulence; and 

thus these liquors are a bane to the physical, the 
mental, and the moral constitution of man. 

Mrs. Manning could not have kept a tavern, an ale
house, or a gin-palace, without being well versed in 
these truths. She had probably seen the husband, 
under the influence of beer or gin, de troy his wife 
and family by the most cruel process. In these cases, 
the barbarity of the inquisitor, with his vast and tre
mendous apparatus of torture, or the exquisite bru
tality of the Indian savage, who dissects his victim 
alive, and takes his body to pieces a joint at a time, 
while he carefully guards the vital part that pain 
may reach its climax, had all been thrown into the 
shade. She sold and dispensed a liquor wc.ich made 
" woman forget her sucking child," which rendered 
husbands more brutal than brutes, and sank fathers and 
relatives below tigers, wolves, viper , or dragons. The 
newspapers almost daily informed her how skilful and 
heartless men and women could be made by the 
tankard and the bottle; and therefore she had no 
doubt that her husband, had he been as tender
hearted as an angel, could be transformed by ardent 
spirits or beer into the image of a murderous demon. 
The death of O'Connor was, as a con~eq uencc, planned 
without the least fear of a failure. Brandy! BRA DY! 
could <lo it all. She tried the experiment, and how 
awfully she succeeded is now a matter of history. The 
unhn.ppy victim, without a moment's warning, and 
in the mid ·t of his crimes, is sent into the presence 
of his JUDGE. In one iu tant, the pistol-in the hand 
of a WOMAN !-fixes his doom for ever. The dying 
man dripping with gore, and perhaps casting the last 
look of indignation and <lcspnir upon his treacherous 
destroyer, has his pockets rifled of his keys. 1hat 
last look was one which might have paralysed a van
dal or a fury, but brandy! brandy! can brave any
thing. She gives him the last blow w~th the crowbar, 
and hastens to his lodgings for his treasure ; while hot· 
husband, in sight of the corpse, smokes his pipe! On 
her return, they bury the uucoffined body, and cover 
it with quicklime to ha ten decomposition. Finally, 
the cruelty of the l\fannings is more than imitated by 
our laws; and now, O'Connor and his barbarous de
stroyers have met face to face on the a. wful shores of 
eternity! 

The tale is one of the most melancholy that has 
been written for a long time ; and is perhaps as tre
mendous an example ol' the potency of strong drink 
to destroy the bodies and ouls of men as we have on 
record. And, alas! the case is not solitary. Every 
week, and almost cYery newspaper, proclaims the 
doings of alcohol. Executions ure on the increase, 
and the spectators of this barbarous custom in n. 
Christian land depart from the gallows more steeped 
in vice than before. What myriads have been cor
rupted by the crime and execution of the Mannings ! 
In these awful facts there is A MORAL, which all ought 
to study with the dcejiest seriousness. 
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Our age is one in which not a few profess to aspire 
to the extreme of spirituality. To those members of 
our churches, and ministers of religion, who use and 
commend intoxicating drinks, we might say: "Ladies 
and Gentlemen, you have attained to the climax of 
your vows. ·with the same mouth and hand with which 
you recommend the omnipotent grace of JEHOYAII to 
save, you extol another power, which is almost as om
nipotent to destroy; and thus, 'from the same lips: pro
ceed blessing and cursing.' You seem to be as much 
delighted with MountEbal as with l\fouutGerizim, and 
for every single soul that you save by the Gospel, 
thousands are destroyed by the liquor that you use, 
and so heartily commend. Yes, this insinuating, 
material demon, which lies concealed in vour beer, 
wine, &c. &c., has destroyed millions of souls! You 
are fully aware of this fact, and stand ready to admit 
it, while you lift the deadly drn.u~ht to your mouth. 
If you continue to u~e thi bane, it will shorten your 
days. 'fhe assertion that you cannot do without it, is 
ample proof that it has already committed dreadful 
havoc on your body and mind. 'What was at first a 
luxury is now a want; and you are in the condition 
of the mo t pitiable voluntary slave. Indigestion, 
ncrvousncs , depres ed pirits, &c. &c., proclaim that 
you have fallen by the potent influence of this arc.;h
deceiver. 

But alcohol may go further than even this. It has 
cast down many mighty men wounded, and many 
trong men have been slain by it. Not a few ministers 

of religion have been degraded from their holy office; 
myriads of members of churches have been dismissed, 
and we should not exaggerate if we said that millions 
of the young have been decoyed and destroyed by 
these drinks, multitudes of whom were once hopeful 
children in our Sabbath-schools. We have seen whole 
families of professing Christians demoralised and 
beggared by the e poisons; and what hosts of 
ministers' children have been thus rendered a bane to 
themselves and society! 

You have no excuse for using these drinks. Mil
lions now have abstained, and have reaped from the 
pledge incalculable benefits; while impaired health, 
debauchery, murders, and every description of woe, 
have ari en from their use. In drinking, or in com
mending them, you endanger your own health, intel
lect, and morals; you put in jeopardy the temporal 
and eternal prospects of your offspring, and you en• 
courage one of the greatest physical and moral plagues 
that has visited the world. Let facts speak. Let 
the fate of the Mannings warn. Let self-interest, 
domestic affection, patriotism, and religion, have 
a voice in your conscience, and then we are sure 
that you will join our ranks and TOTALLY ABSTAIN. 

MORE BRANDY! ATTEMPT AT PARRICIDE! 
ON Wednesday, December 19, Henry Bathurst ·Monk
house, aged 29, was arraigned at the bru: of the Old 
Bailey, upon an indictment charging him with the 
capital offence of discharging a loaded pistol at his 
father, John Fai·mcr Monkhouse. The evidence against 
him was clear and decisirn. The defence set up was, 
that the pri oner, who was addicted to habits of intem
perance, made the attack upon his father while in a 
dreadjitl state of intoxication, and was therefore, to a great 
extent, inesponsible for the act he had committed. 
, vitne ses declared that, on the afternoon in que tion, 
the prisoner had visited several public-houses, and had 
drank from twefre to fourteen glasses of brandy. At the 
time he visited his father's house he ·was in a very 
drunken and excited state. The com1sel for the prose
cution, in reply, considered the defence set up as "an 

affront to public justice." The juryretuxned a verdict, 
finding the prisoner guilty upon the count charging 
his intent to be to do grieyons bodily harm 
to the prosecutor. They, at the , ame time, 
strongly recommended him to mercy, on the ground 
that the act had been committed by the prisoner 1chile 
under the excitement of liquor. MT. Justice Coleridge, in 
passing sentence, remarked that the jury had founded 
their recommendation to mercy upon the ground that 
the prisoner had committed the act while under the in
fluence of liquor; and his duty compelled him to say 
that tlte Court could not allow that fact, in any way, to 
operate as an excuse, and that they could not for a 
moment permit it to be thought that it was any palli
ation of an offence, that it was committed under the in
fluence of drink. He could not help thinking that in 
the present case, the prisoner, having formed the despe
rate de ign which to some extent he had carried out, 
had endeavoured to qualify himse(f to commit it by tlie 
excitement of drinl.:.-The pri oner was then sentenced 
to be transported for fifteen years. 

CONFESSIONS OF A GI~ DRINKER. 
THE following appeared in the Mornin.r; Chronicle of 
December 11. It is the result of an examination of a 
journeyman tailor, by one of the gentlemen appointed 
by the proprietor of the Cl1ronicle, to inquire into the 
condition of the bbouring cla ·ses; and occur in an ex
amination of a roan who was pointed out to him as one 
who could furnish much information as to the trade in 
question. This statement is most extraordinary:-

" I work at coats generally, ancl for one of the best 
houses. I am reckoned one of the most skilful hands in 
the trade. I might be al ways in work if it were not for my 
love of drink. Most of the foremen knolV me, and object to 
give me work on account of my unsteadiness. I am only 
ea ually employed. I might be a leading man if it were not 
for my loi:e of drink. The intemperance for which the 
casual hands are distinguished arises chiefly from their 
being ' called on' at public-houses. The men off trade, 
and seeking for employment, are kept knocking about at 
the public-houses all the day through. The consequence of 
this is, that the day is passed in drinking, and habits of 
intemperance are produced which it is almost impossible to 
withstand. Those who have got money treat tho e who 
have none; and such are the inducements to drink, that it 
is almost impossible for the tailor who is not constantly 
employed to remain sober. In the slack season there must 
be from 500 to 1,000 people out of employ, wlto pass llici1 
days continually at the pttblic-lwuse. They can't spend 
much, because they hav'nt got it to spend; but every penny 
they can get goes in drink, and many of them pawn their 
coats and waistcoat · in order to get liquor. I myself have ' 
duplicates enough to make a pack of cards for things that 
I have converted into gin! 

" Ah ! I like gin-you can see through it. Beer is like 
a fish-pond. ·what 1 hang on to is' Old Tom.' A gla s 
of that neat is my weakness: to mix it spoils it., to my 
fancy. I drink a tremendous lot. I can drink tu:enty 
glasses in the course of the day ea y. I drank more than 
that yesterday, I am ~ure; I know that by' the shakes' I 
hwe got to -day. I have them' rattling bad' this morning. 
·when I get another µlass, or two, or three, I shall be all 
right. If I was to try to lift a glass to my 1!1outh now, I 
should µill half of it before I got it there. One barman, 
who knows me, always puts it iuto a large tumLler for me 
when I go to him the first thing in the morning. I have 
tried to give it up, but I ne,·er shall be able. The scars on 
my face do not arise from small-pox, but solely from drink. 
Yi/hen I take a great deal it flies to my nose, and breaks 
out; and about five years ago my face was one mass of 
so res, of which these' pits' are the scars. ·when I can get 
it, I "ill drink as much as three pints of gin in the course 
of the day. Upon an average, I think I drink about half a 
pint of raw gin every day; and if I could get the money I 
should dri:1k double that quantity. I am sure it costs me 
five shillings a week in gin. I used to be a -ve1 y lucky 
chap at the ' Derby ~weeps' that used to be held at the 
public-houses. I have won as much as £8, £6, £5, and £4 
twice ; and icltenei;er I got a prize I neur did a stitch oj 
work until I had drunk all the money away, and then I u;a~ 
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.!ttre to get the sack from ?n1J employer. The £8 did not 
last me above two or three <lays. 1 was• roaring drunk' 
all that time, and afterwards I was ill fur a week. I made 
all my compauions in the same state. The public-house 
got all I won. I generally spend half my wages in drink 
( unless my missus comes and catches me); and on several 
occasions I have squandered away in liquor all I had earned 
in the week. My missus knows my infirmity, and watches 
me of a Saturday night regularly. She was waiting outside 
the public-house where you picked me up; and there were 
three or four more wives of journeymen tailors watching 
outside of the tavern besides my old woman. The intem
perate operative tailors seldom take half of their earnings 
home to their wi1:es and families. 

"I know the evil and misery of this love of drink; it is 
the curse of my life; but I cannot keep from it. I ha\'e 
taken' the pledge' four or five times, and broken it just as 
often. I kept it six weeks once, and was quite a little king 
at that time. I had always rnoney in my pocket; and my 
wife got me a watch out of my earnings as well. Dr. Worm
wald told me, ,vhen my face wa bad, I should lose my nose, 
if I continued drinking; and I said, I woitld have my drop 
of gin ff I had no nose at all! Any person who could pre
vail upon me to take the pledge, and make me keep it, 
would be the saviour of me. !lly wife is a hardworking 
body, and is obliged to keep rne half the year round. I am 
a civil and well-disposed person when I am sober; but when 
I get a drop of drink, I am a madman. I break open the 
doors, and smash the teapot and tea-things ; and, indeed, 
break or disfigure everything I can lay my hands on." 

The reporter adds :-
" The man has given me his solemn promise that, 'for 

the honour of his craft,' and 'for the sake of his wife,' he 
will keep from all intoxicating drinks for the future." 

Such is the sad confession of this unhappy man ! It 
needs no comment. "\Ve have underlined a few sentences, 
to fix the attention of our readers more fully upon them. 
It reads solem:1 les ·ons to those who drink gin, or any 
other intoxicating liquor; and le sons of activity and 
zeal to total ab tainers. Thousands are addicted to the 
same fatal practice; thousands more are in a course of 
regular training ~ 

1 "THE WORKI.1:JG CLASSES AS THEY ARE 
AND AS THEY MAY BE." 

A lecture on the above subject was deliwred to a crowded 
audience in Tailor ·'-hall, Broau-strect, Bristol, by En.r ·• D 

FnY, E q., of the Peace Society, onl,Ionday, ,.ov.19. After 
commenting on the vast importance of the working classes, 
and their right to the enjoyment of a fair share of the com
forts of life, he proceeded to ob enc that a most fearful 
amount of di tres · ancl misery preYailccl among the labouring 
cla scs. He advertcd, briefly, to the alleged causes of this 
distress, but maintained that much of it was caused by the 
habits of the working classe. themselves, and that they 
possessed the means of most speedily bettering their con
dition. The causes of their depression were, chiefly, Igno
rauce, Yice, and Intemperance. The mean of cure, there
fore, must be Intelligence ~Morality, and Temperance. It was 
indeed strange that the working classes had not long ago 
discovered that they had heads as well as hands-brains as 
well as muscles-and that God had endowed them with in
telligence a well as physical strength. Ignorant men were 
little better than liYing machines; and if the working 
classes were content to remain in that condition, and volun
tarily put themselves into competition with the steam 
engine_, the human machine being the weaker, would of 
nece 'S1ty go to the wall. They might depend upon it, their 
mental powers ,Yere not given them for nought. God in
tended that they should cultivate and use them for their 
own benefit, and that of the world at large. He therefore 
looke~ upon the growing intelligence of the workina classes 
-the mcrea c of school -the rise of mechanics' institutes 
ragged school , &c ., as one of the most hopeful signs of 
the future. One great disadYantage resultino- from 
the non-us of the intellect was, that the 

O 
work-

ng classes had allowed others to think and act 

for them in tcad of doing so for themse!Yes. Thinking 
and acting had been too much done by proxy. Now, when 
he hear_d his working friends uttering complaints against 
goyernment taxation, &c., he was disposed to say to them 
-" What else can you expect ?-you never think or act for 
yourseh·es." There was a vast deal of truth in the saying 
that every country ha as good a government as it deserved. 
If all used their powers as God intended them to do, 
England would soon have the most beautiful government 
possible. They might desire universal suffrage, but that 
and its accompanying blessings could only be attained by 
the right exercise of their moral and intellectual powers. 
If they did what was right towards themselves and each 
other, and so engender a healthy public sentiment in the 
country, they would have no need to threaten government 
with 10th of April demonstrations, or to bind themselves 
into ocieties to oppose and denounce the government, for 
such a powerful influence woulrl emanate from the 
people as would be irre. i tible. Then the people would 
have the true charter, the endorsement of which was "Glory 
to God in the highest, on earth peace and good will towards 
men." But although ignorance and ,,ice had much to do 
in causing the present moral and political degradation of 
the labouring cla ses, intemperance had much more. The 
co t of intoxicating liquors was enormous. In Bristol 
alone it amounted to nearly £300,000 per annum. But it 
·wa not money alone that wa wasted. "\Vhat was more 
valuable to the workino- man than time? and yet ·what a vast 
amount was spent in the gratification of mere animal pas ions, 
which could and ought to be spent in useful labour in 
the improvement of the intellect. row this ,ms an evil which 
they could rid themselve of. They need not stop to petition 
Parliament, but could set about it at once, and that with 
incalculable adYantagc. Few could deny the benefit it 
would be to the drunkard, and the moderate man would at 
least save his money and be enabled to devote his time and 
energy to the improvement of his fellow-countrymen. He 
wished every man and woman to Yalue his or her influence 
-all had influence. God never sent them into the world 
for sixty or seventy year , endowed with various faculties, 
without intending that they should use tho e faculties for 
their own advantage and that of their fellow-creatures . It 
wa only when eYery one did justice to himself and recog
nised the true \'::tluc of his opinions, practice and example, 
that there would be rcali cd in ociety all the e improve
ment -all tho e ble sing -that true equality of entimcnt 
-and that happines~ which he believed God had in store 
for his people, when they walked according to His rules 
and sought to obey :ill His commandments The speaker 
rnsumcd hi scat amidst much cheering. 

A few appropriate remarks were made by the chairm:m, 
Mr. JouN Rus~O)c, both in introducing the lecturer, and 
at the clo e. 

INFLA:\DfATIO... OF THE STO~IACH. 
LET us examine a. case of inflammation of the mucous 
membrane of the stomach, from the habit of drinking 
alcoholic drinks. This inflammation does not come on 
at once ; it does not occur at the commencement of the 
habit. At first the membrane and the whole system are 
only excited, and this excitement subsides during the 
night, and the injury is repaired by the curative prin
ciple. But by time and by degrees the general 
health suffers, the nervous energy is weakened, the 
secretions are suppressed, the blood is defiled, the 
organs become congested, and the curative principle is 
enfeebled. The drinking goes on, but the enfeebled 
curative principle is no longer able to repair the mischief 
which daily drinking daily inflicts. There is now, 
therefore, as it were, an accumulating mischief. The 
excitement and subsequent nervous exhaustion pro
duced in the stomach on Monday is not repaired by 
Tuesday; and thus the Tuesday' mischief is added to 
the Monday's mischief; and thi goes on until permanent 
chronic inflammation is set up.-The foregoing is ex
tracted from a volume just published, entitled, "The 
Domestic Practice of Hydropathy," by Dr. Edward 
Johnson. It is a powerful argument against MODERATE 
DRINKING, 
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AMPLE FUNDS FOR BENEVOLENT AND 
RELIGIOUS PURPOSES. 

A LETTER has recently been addressed to DR. COOKE, 

of Belfast, on the suqject of the pecuniary difficulties 
which embarrass the General Assembly of the Pres
byterian Church of Ireland. The author repudiates 
the idea of appealing to the Government for more 
Regium Donum, and recommends a system of self
support. Having sketched out a plan by which a 

very large increase might be made in the funds at the 
disposal of the Assembly, namely, by establishing the 
principle of a common fund, the writer proceeds to 
make another bold proposal, in the following terms :-

" By instituting an association based on the principle I 
of' Total Abstinence from all Intoxicating Drinks, and the 
use of Tobacco.' Such drinks and such a weed have 
done more harm to the members of the congregations of 
the Assembly, and have prevented more good being done, 
than any human mind could calculate, or pen describe. 
I know that much has been said and done by imprudent 
men to prejudice the ' Reformation from all Intoxicating 
Drinks' in the minds of those who cannot make, or who 
do not wish to make, the ordinary allowance for human 
imperfection, necessarily connected with the organising 
01· the working out of almost any institution. But an 
organisation of this character, superintended by a respon
sible committee of Christian men, carried out in a Chris
tian spirit, and for moral and religious objects, would 
separate the members of the Church from two of the 
principal sources of social, intellectual, and moral defile
ments, and prove a corresponding source of power for 
good that eternity alone would unfold ; and the means 
thus economisrd by the members of the Church would be 
more than sufficient for all the expenses connected with 
a liberal support for her ministers, missionary operations, 
and educational and benevolent enterprises. In the year 
184 7-the year off amine-the following amount of money 
was expended in intoxicating drinks in Great Britain and 
Ireland:-

Gallons. Per Gallon. 
20,639,365 Whisky, at 7s. 6d. 
3,329,940 Rum, at 14s. Od. 
1,537,762 Brandy, nt 36s. Od. 

28,830 Geneva, at 30s. Od. 
6,310,536 Wine, at 22s. 6d. 

- £7,739,761 
2,330,958 
2,767,971 

43,245 
7,099,353 

613,900,976 Beer, } "t 
5,400,000 Cider, " ls. Gd. - 46,Hi,573 

651,147,409 in all. £66,428,861 
" This calculation is confined to the drinks that pass 

through the hands of the Government officers, and does 
not embrace the great quantity of intoxicating drinks that 
are smuggled ; neither does it include the direct and in
direct losses that result from their use. It may be 
observed, that a large quantitr of the whisky taken at 
the above average of 7s. Gd. is sold in England at 15s. 
per gallon, \.Yhich would increase the amount considerably. 

" If the population of the United Kingdom be taken at 
27,000,000, and the amount expended by that number for 
those drinks be £66,000,000, it gives an average of 
£2 8s. 10d. for each individual in the British Empire 
annually. 

" This amount expended annually by the adherents rof 
the General Assembly would enable her to support-
2,000 Ministers in IrelaLd (an average of 

500 for each Province), at a salary of 
£200 per year 

200 Mis ionaries to the Jews, at £300 per 

200 

400 

year 
Do. 

year 
Do. 

year 

to the Heathen, ut £300 per 

to the Colonies, at £300 per 

2,000 Schoolmasters for Ireland, at £5.0 per 
year 

64 Professorsfor4 Colleges, at£1,000 per 
year 
Bursaries for Students of same 
Expenses for Deputations, Commit-

tees, Secretaries, Treasurers, As
sistant Clerks, Printing, &c. 

" It would enable her to build, in 10 years, 
4 Colleges-one for each Pro-

vince-at £30,000 each .. £ 120,000 
1,500 Meeting-houses-500 for 

each of the other three Pro
vin~es-at £1,000 each .. 1,500,000 

2,000 School-houses-500 for each 
Province-at £100 each... 200,000 

£1,820,000 
This amount divided by 10 woctlcl 

give an average for each year of, 

£400,00IO 

60,00JO 

60,00)0 

120,00lO 

100,00lO 

61,00JO 
8,00JO 

6,00JO, 

182,0 0 

£1,000,000 
On this proposal the editor of the British Bwtner, 

in a recent number, remarks thus:-
" \Vhat say our Irish Presbyterian readers to thes e 

things? Is not the matter very clearly put? Is there any 
error in the statemt-nt? If there be, let it be pointed ou.t. 
Is there any flaw in the conclusion? If so, let the ob
jector put his finger upon it. Granting, then, what it 
will be difficult to disprove, that it is, in the main, correct, 
and rather under than over-stated, what a picture does it 
present of the Irish Presbyterian Body! We say, the 
Irish Presbyterian Body. simply because, for the pre
sent, we confine it to them; but the case, as here put, 
applies, with various degrees of force, to every unen
clowed portion of the Church of Christ in these lands. 
Here, then, a plan i et before the Irish Presbyterians, 
whereby they may, in the short space of a single year, 
rai e the magnificant sum of a million of money ! 

"We like to contemplate the subject of Total Absti
nence, in the light of our author. The idea of a great 
community giving up the u e of intoxicating drinks, 
simply for the sake of the gospel, is transcendently 
grand. Let the case be calmly considered-\Vhat is the 
thing to be done? Simply to abstain from intoxicating 
drinks, which can only be viewed in three lights, as a 
luxury, a beverage, or a medicine. As tl medicine, they 
canuot be required by a large number ; nor by them in 
large measures, which were to kill rather than to cure. 
As a beve1·age, a thing not neeessary to the maintenance 
of health and strength, they cannot be contended for; 
the idea is alike repudiated by science, experience, and 
observation. There is no fact in human affairs more fully 
established ; the mass of the people, actually in the 
enjoyment of health, and who use such drinks, are so, 
not through but in spite of them. This brings us, then, 
at once to the matter of luxury, a point on which few 
wiil feel disposed to contend, in the face of virtuous and 
reasonable men, and one that we shall not dwell upon. 

" Is this all, then, that the Reformer has to encounter? 

" If the number connected with the General Assembly 
be taken at 500,000, it shows an expenditure by them for 
these destructive drinks annually . to the amount of 
£1,220,833 6s. 8d. But as the Scotch drink more 
whisky, and the English more ale, than the Irish, it 
might be well, so as to put the matter beyond the possi
bility of dispute, to cut down the average to £2 for each 
adherent of the Assembly, or £10 for each family, allow
ing an average of five to a family. That would still make 
the total annual expenditure £1,000,000. 

If so, his hopes are bright. But it is otherwise : there 
stands in his way a threefold power, which it will be 
difficult to overcome-that power comprises custom, habit, 
and appetite-custom, which is tyrannical; habit, which 
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is second nature; and appetite, which is insatiable. 
These three elements combined constitute a power which 
can be broken only by bringing to bear upon it the most 
potent resources of reason, religion, and humanity; but 
by these every man may be more than a conqueror. We 
are satisfied the more the matter is looked at, investi
gated, weighed, and reasoned, the more will the convic
tion grow, that since, in this way, so much might be done, 
something ought to be done. 

. "The path to immortal fame is now before the Rev. 
Dr. Cooke. If he will take the lead, as he is invited, in 
this movement, and work it up to the pitch here set forth, 
and thereby realise a million per annum for the purpose 
here stated, he will achieve a renown which will transcend 
all Greek, all Roman fame." 

DENMARK AND BRITAIN CO~TRASTED. 
MR. ROBERT CHAMBERS is giving a series of interesting 
papers in Chambers' s Edinbitrgh Journal, entitled, 
"Tracings of the North of Europe," an extract or two 
from which will not be out of place in the pa.ges of a 
temperance publication. 

After referring to the appearance of the Danes in 
Copenhagen, their habits, and so forth, Mr. Chambers 
rem9.rks:-

" While, however, I remark an inferiority to England 
in so many respects, I am forced to confess in one im
portant particular a comfortable superiority, and this is in 
the aspect of the humbler classes. Here, as in mos t other 
continental towns, there is scarcely any trace of that horde 
of abject miserabl~s which is so prominent in every British 
city. The labouring people are generally clad decently, 
many of them, particularly the peasr.nt women, gaily. As 
a matter of cou1se-as, indeed, the grand cau~e of this pew
liarity-there is no drunkenness seen amongst them. On 
the whole, the Dtnes, as een in their metropolis, appear 
an innocent, amiable pe.:>ple-a little tolid, perhaps, but 
remarkably inoffensive aud respectable." 

Mr. Chambers describes a Sabbath evening in Copen
hagen as follows; and while the statements made re
garding the scenes of amusement there witnessed may 
surprise the religious portion of society in this country, 
yet, when the circumstances are explained, those 
scenes will contrast favourably with the scenes of 
drunkenness beheld on the same day in Englantl and 
Scotland, which, alas ! awaken no painful emotions in 
the minds of many, very many:-

" A unday evening which I pent in Copenhagen, on my 
return from the north, afforded me. an additional insight into 
the habits of the Danes. unday, it must be premised, is 
held all over Scandinavia much less strictly than in England, 
and its religious character is considered as terminating at six: 
in the evening. What I had seen in Norway made me not 
quite unprepared for what I found at Copenhagen; never
theless it was somewhat startling. The evening being fine, 
the whole of the broad, shady walks between the west gate of 
the city and the palace of Fredericksberg, two miles off, were 
crowded with groups of people in their best clothes ; not 
merely peasants and artisans, or e,·en shopkeepers, but per
sons of superior condition, though perhaps not in such great 
proportion. The peasant women, with their gaudy gold
laced caps and ribbons, gave a striking character to the scene. 
There were 1w dru1tk or disorderly people-all perfectly 
quiet and well-behaYed. Along the side of the road are 
numerous tea-gardens, some of them having little theatres, 
others merry-go-rounds and nine-pins, and so forth. These 
were all in full operation. It was astounding to see old 
women, identical in aspect with those who in Scotland sit on 
pulpit-stairs, and spend the Sunday evening over • Boston's 
Fourfold State,' and 'Crook in the Lot,' here swimming 
along in the circular railway to the music of a band. I tell, 
however, but a simple fact, ~hen I say that such was the 
case. Scores of little parties were enjoying themselves in the 
recesses along the walks. I observed that many of those 
were family parties, whose potations consisted only of tea. 

"A:o the only variation to a laborious life for a whole 
week it must have been intensely enjoyed. In one garden 
connected with a third-rate tavern there was a dancing 

saloon, with a clarionet, two fiddles, and a bass, to ·which a 
few lads and lasses were waltzing ; and this seemed no 
solitary case. There was evidence of enjoyment every• 
where, but not \he slightest symptom of a sense that there 
was anything wrong in it. All seemed to be done openly 
and in good faith. I could not help contrasting the scene 
with the Sunday evenings of my own country. There the 
middle classes spend the time at least quietly, if not re
ligiously, at home, and having the power, u e it to forbid 
all public or acknowledged means of amusement to their 
inferiors. It is well known, however, that the taverns fre
quented by the common people are very busy that evening. 

"It has been stated that in Glasgow, on the evening of 
the Sundav on which the Communion was administered last 
win ter, one thousand and eighty pitblic-lwuses were found 
in full business. The difference, therefore, between Den
ma~k and Britain is mainly this: that in the one country 
amusements of a com paratively innocent nature are par
taken of without a sense of guilt, while in the other enjoy
ments of a degrading kind are enjoyed clandestinely, and 
with the feeling of a reprobation hanging over them which 
must add to their anti-moral tendency. ,ve must pause, 
then, I conceive, before we express the feeling;; which are 
most apt to arise in our minds regarding the Scandinavian 
mode of spending the Sunday evening." 

TRUTHS FOR THE YOUNG. 
J.\Iy DE R BoYs A?\D GIRL ,-I want you all to become 

Teetotalers. I want you all to become Christian Teetotal
ers ; and in order to induce you to sign the pledge, I shall 
tell you a very shocking, but Yery true, story. 

I wa visiting some time ago in an alley which few re
spectable people would like to venture into; they would 
be afraid of being insulted or robbed; but the people 
there have known me o long that the worst amongst them 
look upon me as an old acquaintance, and would not 
allow me to be insulted. A drunken man caught h0-ld 
of me roughly, and wanted me to treat him; but four cos
termonger women came round him, and abused him so 
that he was glad to re treat. The next time I found him 
ober he was Yery orry for it. Be kind to the worst of 

people, a your Saviour was, my dear young friends, and 
the very worst will respect you. One reason why many 
professing Christians are not more respected than they 
are is, because they do not live up to what they profe s. 
They care more about being imposed upon than about 
getting Christianity a good name. I am Yery s?rr_y to say 
it, but some people who do not profe ·s to be Christians are 
more hwnane and charitable than some who do. If you 
know any uch, show them Matt. xix. 16-22, and respect
fully ask them to explain the verses to you. Yon must 
mind and not only say you are Christian , but be so in 
spirit and in truth. Well, to my story, and a sad one it is! 

In the alley I have mentioned, I once was sent for to 
visit a poor woman who was very ill. I did so, and read 
the Scripture and prayed with her. The next time I 
visited her she was much worse ; she could not lay still, 
and had a dreadfully bruised eye. Her husband was earn
ing very good wages, but he was a great dnmkctrd. She 
laid upon a few rags on the floor. It was cold weather, 
but there was little fire ; the children were crying for bread, 
but there was none to give them. The next time I visited 
her, cold and heat, want and plenty, were one to her--she· 
was dead! Whilst dying, her husband came home drunk 
and beat her dreadfully; I suppose I might say-killed her. 
The poor little children now have no mother to care for 
them or send them to school, and they arc growing up 
like little savages. 

Now, listl'n ! if all were Teetotalers, such dreadful doings 
could not happen. Beer is oue principal cause of drunken
ness amon~st such people. Some mix beer and gin, which 
they con i<1er a quicker way of getting drunk; but many 
prefer to get drunk with beer alone, because they think it 
does not hurt their stomach so much. 

The next time your fathers or mothers offer you beer 
think about this poor woman ancl the little children ( all 
covered with dirt-no relations to kiss them and love them 
on earth-no mother to teach them their prayers), and tell 
your fathers and mothers about it. I hope they will not 
then force you to drink. Pray to them not to do so. 
'When I see spirits, wine, or beer near me I seem almost to 
shudder ; I can't help thinking about RELL! Thousands 
of people die drunk. Shall I tell you about one ? Another 
time perhaps I may, for 1 would not distress your little 
hearts too much. V. 
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THE MONTHLY l\1EETir GS IN EXETER 
HALL. 

THOSE friends to the Temperance movement who ha Ye 
kindly sent in their names as Subscribers to the above 
meetings, are requested to forward the promised 
amount to Mr. John Ca sell, the Treasurer, 80, Fen
church-street. The sum required to complete the 
whole project is not yet provided for. Additional 
sub criptions will be thankfully received. The large 
audiences that have hitherto attended, and the exten
sive circulation given to the proceedings through the 
medium of the London daily and weekly Press, as 
well as a large portion of provincial papers, have 
rendered these meetings at once an economical and 
effective mode of diffu ing information as to the prin
ciples and tendency of the Temperance movement. 
In addition to the hire of Exeter-hall, and the expense 
of advertising, posting-bill , &c., many hundred copies 
of the Reports, as furnished in the daily and other 
papers, have been forwarded to ministers, magistrates, 
Sunday-school superintendents and teachers, and 
other , whom it was thought by the Committee de
sirable to intere tin the Temperance movement. The 
example thus set in London has exerted a beneficial 
influence, not only on the lccal metropolitan societies, 
but on many societies in various parts of the kingdom. 

Particulars of the next meeting will be seen in an 
advertisement on the first pncre of this number. 

MONTHLY TEETOTAL CONFERENCE. 
THE next meeting will be held at Mrs. "\V atts's Tem
perance Hotel, Catherine- trect, Strand, on \Vednes
day evening, January 2. The attendance of ::;ecre
tarics of societies or members of committees i. highly 
de irable, as the subjects usually discussed at this 
Conference are intimately connected with the pros
perity of the Temperance cause. The membel'S of 
country societies will always be welcome. 

IMPORTANT PHYtSIOLOGICAL ESSAY. 
·wE arc informed that the premium of OxE H x
DRED GUINEA ·, offered by Joseph Eaton, Esq., of 
Bri tol, for the best Essay on the Physiological Pro
perties of Alcoholic Drink., has been awarded to "\Y. 
B. CARPEXTER, M.D., F.R.S., F.G.S., &c., and thn.t 
it will speedily be published. 'fhosc who arc in the 
secret peak of it as a first-rate performance, and one 
eminently calculated to confirm and edify 'fectotalcrs, 
to convince the sceptical, and to promote the Tempe
rance reformation. 

TEMPERA.l"\'CE ALMAl ACK FOR 18.30. 
Tms very cheap Almanack is afready in great de
mand. It is spoken of in terms of unqualified praise 
by numerous reviewer . 

How IS THE PLEDGE TO BE VIEWED ? 1. As an assent 
to printiple. 2. As an acknowledgement of obligation. 3. 
As a bond of union. 4. As a proof of sincerity. 5. As a 
promise of co-operation. 

THE WAY TO PAY RENT.-A blacksmith, in tht) city of 
Philadelphia, was complaining to his iron merchant that 
such was the scarcity of money, he could not pay his rent. 
ThE merchant then asked him how much rum he used in 
his ta,nily in the course of the day? Upon his answering 
the q ue~tinn, the merchant made a calculation, and showed 
him I hat his sum amounted to more money in the yearthan 
hi., house-rent. The calculation so astonished the niechanic, 
that he determined from that day neither to buy nor to 
drink a11y more rum or spirits of any kind. In the course 
of tile entiuing year, he paid his rent, and bought a new 
suit of clothes out of the savings of his temoerance. He 
per,i ted in it through the course of his life,· and compe
tence and respectability were the consequence. 

THE DRINKING SYSTEM Al,D SABBA. TH-
SCHOOL. 

THE Standard of Freedom of Dec. 8, bcsicics giving a 
tolerably full report of the recent meeting at Exeter
hall, has an able article, nearly four columns in length, 
upon the above subject. A portion is here subjoined:-

" We do not pronounce Sabbath-schools, or the mode 
of instruction adopted by their conductors, as perfect ; 
but we cannot forget the boon which they have conferred 
upon society. Let those who look coldly on, or speak 
of thei.J.- inefficiency, reflect upon the condition of so
ciety when the first Sabbath-school was opened. The 
people, neglected alike by the Church and the Govern
ment, were in a most degraded and abject state. They 
were not only left in ignorance, but actually con idered as 
too vile anrl mischievous, or as having too little capacity 
to be instructed. 

" Let us go down to the manufacturing population, 
and we shall find that thousand have had no instruction 
but what the Sabbath-school afforded. Many we 
could, if necessary, point to-men of intelligence and 
position both in the Chmch and the world, who ascribe 
all they possess of usefulness and character to the aspi
rations awakened in their young minds by the zealous, 
often ill-taught, but sincere, self-denying, and ucvoted 
Sabbath-school teacher. "\Ve glory in these institutions 
for the good they have done, and for the proof they have 
furnished of the practical eiiiciency of voluntary effort ! 

"·we admit that the Sabbath-school is not so efficient 
as it might become. "\Ve have had repeatedly to 
express our sense of the evils which impair its use
fulness and which blight the ripening fruit. Again 
and again have we felt it our duty to show that the 
Christian Church, which has exerted fond and parental 
care over the school, has al o given countenance and 
encouraged practices which have pulled down much of 
what they have built up. They have tended and nur
tured the flower, but they have also fed the worm which 
was eating at the core. "\Ve have one more admonition 
and expostulation to offer. It shall be given in plain 
argument and fact. 

"First, as we believe thf' Christian world have no 
adequate conception of the amount of evil following in 
the train of our drinking system, we will present our 
facts in Telation to Sabbath-schools. The que tion that 
would naturally occur to every well-wisher of these 
institutions is simply, what is the future fate of the youth 
educated in them? The importance of the question will 
at once be felt when we look at the numbers of pupils 
and teachers-usually estimated at one million of 
children, and above 200,000 teachers. These omprise 
the flower of om· youth. This juvenile population arc 
placed under the care and guidance of maturer age at a 
time when the mind is facile, and the disposition tract
able. Thev have to become the pa.rents of another gene
ration. They have the opportunity of reading or hea1·
ing the Scriptures-the admonition of the teacher, the 
counsel of the p::i.stor. From such a field of labour we 
should reasonably expect a rich harvest for the Church. 
The mind will be startled by looking at the results of 
inquiries made on this very head. "\Ve c::i.n only pre
sent examples of the evidence before us. The governor 
of the Edinburgh prison thus Wl"ites :-

"' That of 170 juvenile prisoners who were examined on 
admission, it was ascertained that 121 had been cont ected 
with Sabbath-schools.' 

"In a letter addressed to Lord Ashley, by the com
mittee of a London Temperance Society, the following 
instances are given :-

,,' A warm friend of Sunday-schools and the tempuancc 
cause stated some time ago, as a solemn fact, tha'., in a 
town in Lancashire, no less than four " unfortunate females" 
were seen together in the street, every one of whor.i had 
once been A. TEACHER in a. Sabbath-school. In at.other 
place they refer to the great number of scholars wlo are 
dragged from our Sabbath-schools. The first . imta.nce 
they quote is from the " Temperance Intel!Jgcncer," 
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where, out of one hundred boys taken from the school 
register, ninety-01ie were known to be open drunkards. 

"'Asimilar investigation took place in Launce ton, an<l 
the result proved, that, in a well-conducted Sabba:h-school, 
one huudred names of boys were taken as they stood on 
the register, and, out of that hundred, t1Venty-six had left 
the neighbourhood and were unknown; of the remaining 
seventy-four, forty had been overcome by drnnkenness. 
"' A Sunday-school t~acher of York, _fr, T. B. Smithies, 

recently vi,ited one of the prisons in York Castle, in which 
were fourteen convicts, principally young men under 
twenty-fi ve years of age. On conversing with them, he 
found that thirteen of them had been Sunday-scholars, and 
ten out of the thirteen had acknowledged that "drink" had 
brought them there. 
"' A schoolmaster took the names of one hundred and 

thirty of his old scholars, then grown up and living in the 
village, and, upon inquiry, found niuety-one open 
drunlouds. 

" ' Of sixty scholars in a Sabbath-school, thirty were found 
to have been ruined through drink. 

" ' Out of a list of eight Sabbath-school teachers, seven 
were found to have been ruined through drink. 

" 'Out of fifteen young men professing piety, and teachers 
in the Sabbath- ·chool, nine ,,,ere ruined through drink.'" 

The statistics furnished by Mr. Smithies, which will 
be found in our report of the meeting, then follow, and 
the writer proceed· :-

" \Ve cannot add to the force of these naked figures. \Ye 
turn to the correspondence which accompanied the sta
tistics. Mr. Field, of Reading, remarks upon the defective 
character of school education-he adds: 'I find that many 
reported to have been at school (either at Sunday or day 
schools) were there only for a few months, and very 
many left before they were ten years of age. I lately 
r eported that of 686 persons committed within a certain 
time 394 had either n ever been at school at all, or had 
been for a shorter period tha.n two years . I pray that 
God's blessing may attend your labours to improve our 
Sabbath-·chools; at the samD time, I trust that they 
arc very great means of good at present. ,vhen I 
consider tlic numerous te111pta.tions to crime in onr 
country, and the awful extent to which vice has been 
propagated within our prisom:, I thank God for his 
forbearance in spru·ing us a a nation ; but I 
cannot wonder at the wickcdne·s of our p eople, even 
those who have ecn to some extent instructeu in Sun
day- chools.' Mr. David l1rice, of Brecon, says that 
' The statements of prisoners, for the most part, arc 
calculated to mislead rather than to cnahle us to arrive 
at any sati factory concln ion a to their previous 
habit and man er~.' The Chaplain of the County 
Gaol, Cambridge, says: ' To one can suppo ·e that a 
sound moral structure can be raised by clevotiug three or 
four how·s on the Sunday to that purpose, when during 
the whole of the remainder of the week influences 
are at work of a directly oppo ·ite tendency.' The Rev. 
John Clay, of Preston, says: 'I have long been aware 
that even the best Sunday teaching is of little avail 
when oppo ed by the bad example ut home for the re t 
of the week.' The Chaplain of the County Gaol at Buxy 
St. Edmund's says: 'I fear that the cause of crime 
will not be found so much in the deficiency of Sunday
school education as in the want of domestic training, or 
the seconding Sunday-school instruction by parental 
discipline and example.' The Chaplain of the llouse 
of Correction at Bris:ton says : ' Almost all the in
struction which the prisoners have received has been 
received at a Sunday- chool. . . . . Notwithstanding 
the painful fact that so many should fall, yet the Sunday
schools arc productive of the greatest good, as those who 
have been in them are much more easily and more 
frequently led to repentance.' 'fhese extracts l'Cpre
sent the views of nearly all those who have written on 
the subject. They prove that children arc more generally 
prevented from going to school by the indifference or 
vicious habit , than by the poverty of their parents. 
Those who are sent there-so feeble is the sense of duty 
as to the education of children-are withdravrn on any 

slight pretext ; and, in the case where they continue at 
school for any lengthened period, the few ·holll's once a 
week devoted to mental, moral, or religious cultm·e, are 
insufficient to contend with the evil influences to which 
they are exposed under the parents' roof, or among their 
companions in the street. What conclusion does this 
lead to? Simply that we need other instrumentalities 
in addition to the machinery of the school. Such facts 
teach us that we not only need an enlargement of the 
quantity, but an improvement in the quality of educa
tion ; and that we have not only to combat the ignorance 
of the child, but the carelessness, the selfishness, and 
the vice of the parents. The majority of parents 
spend more upon drink than would pay for the 
education of their children ; and many others send 
their chiiclren at an early age to toil, while they spend 
more than their earnings in the gratification of this 
pernicious appetite. This will not be di puted even 
by those who contend that intemperance is the result of 
di comfort, ignorance, or neglect, rather than the 
cause. But, besides depriving the child of the chances 
of instruction, the drinking system has the direct effect 
of destroying the fruits of what education the poorer 
classes of children have been able to procure. r or is 
it confined to the worku1g classes. Tho::,e ··who will 
take the pains, as we have done, to ascertain the growth 
of habits among our skilled work.men, v,ill need no illus
tration of the subject; tho~e who look merely at the 
surface may profit by a few instances :-

,.'In the valuaLle Report of the Rochdale Total Abstinence 
Society, for the year 1847, this is made a prominent feature 
in the report . It will supply at once a commentary upoa 
the startling fact stated above :-"A few months ago a mem
ber of committee vi ited one of the singing-saloons in Roch
dale, and on a Saturday evening, about eleven o'clock, he 
ob erved sixteen boys aud girls, seated at a t able in front 
of the stage ; several of the lads had long pipes, each with a 
glass or jug containing intoxicating liquor, and no iess than 
fourteen of the number were members of Bible classes in 
our different Sunday--chools. There they sat, listening to 
the most obscene songs, witncseing scenes of the most im
moral kind, and spcndiug the interval in swallowing liquid 
fire." It is added:-" Tile ·c inKs of iniquity a, e througetl 
with old Sunday-scholars, especially on Sabbath evenings, 
and 11ot uutrequently until twelve o'clock." S till further 
it is said:-" 'i'he appalling resulLs of Lhe drinking S)'fitcm 
arc not wholly confined tu the children in 11nr schools; 
many a promi:>rng teacher hus fallen a victim." ' 

"Look at the operation of this one pecies of entice
ment-our drinking-houses and, singing-saloons. In 
every largo town they luwe multiplied of late, and 
while they indicate ome improvement-inn much a 
they how a decline of that sottish drinking which was 
the disgrace of the last generation,-they have sur
rounded drinking-houses with an attraction infinitely 
more mischievous than ever known before. One of 
the serious evils of the day is that of protracted hours 
of business. A youth is confined to a manufactory or 
shop for undue hours, ·with little to employ the mind 
or excite the fancy. He breathes a tainted atmosphere, 
and issues forth at an hour when the members of 
well-regubted families arc gathering round the evening 
fire. lie is exhausted in bodv and mind. He looks out for 
excitement. On pa sing along the streets he is invited 
by an announcement, • A concert here; ' and, while 
attracted by the glare of light, the sounds of music 
greet his ear, and in a few minutes he i in the midst of 
the bustle and gaiety of a dancing or singing saloon. 
From an occasional visitor he sinks into a.regular attender. 
Employers who have to complain of the ilishone ty 
of their servants would find, on inquiry into all the cir
cumstances, that habits of dis ipation, begun by attend
ance at the c hou e , have led thou ands of well and 
honestly-disposed boys to ruin. An employer, the 
other day, in a populous part of London, said to us : 
" I never had to coniplain of any irregularity until two 
or three of these saloons were established within a short 
time of each other in the neighbourhood. Since then 
my young men ham kept late hours, and shown other 
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symptoms which a.re painful and embarrassing to me." 
If these attractions are sufficient to seduce the youth 
of the well-educated and the better disposed, is it not 
certain that the effect will be infinitely worse upon 
those who have neither had the tender care of parents 
nor the kind counsel of the teacher-who have had few 
opportunities of any kind. In imitation of the larger 
houses, the beer-shops adopt every kind of attraction 
suited to their means and the tastes of their customers. 
We give the following from a great mass of evidence of 
a similar kind :-

"' Jn Sheffield.-The Rev. Mr. Livesey, the minister of St. 
Philip's, having a population of 24,000, consisting almost 
exclusively of the labouring classes, gives in evidence-" Moral 
condition of children •••• in numerous instances most de
plorable •••. On Sunday afternoons it is impossible to pass 
along the highways, &c., beyond the police boundaries, 
without encountering numerous groups of boys, from twelve 
years and upwards, gaming for copper coin .... the boys are 
early initiated into habits of drinking. But the most revolt
ing features of juvenile depravity is early contamination from 
the association of the sexes. The outskirts of the town are 
absolutely polluted by this abomination ; nor is the veil of 
darkness or seclusion always sought by these degraded 
beings. Too often they are to be met in small par
ties, who appear to associate for the purpose of promis
cuous intercourse, their ages being apparently about four
teen or fifteen.'' The Rev. Mr. Farish ;;tates, ' ' There are 
beer-houses attended by youths exclusively, for the men will 
not have them in the same houses with themselves.'' Hugh 
Parker, Esq., a justice of the peace, remarks:-" A great 
proportion of the working classes are ignorant and pro
fligate •••••• the morals of their children exceedingly de
praved and corrupt •••••• given at a ,·ery early age to petty 
theft, swearing, and lying: during minority to drunken
ness, debauchery, idleness, profanation of the Sabbath, dog 
and prize fighting.'' Mr. Rayner, the superintendent of 
police, says, lads from twelve to fourteen frequent constantly 
beer-houses, and have even at an early age their girls with 
them, who often invite them to commit petty theft ...•.. 
vices of every description at an early age •••••• great 
number of vagrant children prowling about the streets 
•••••• these corrupting other children... . .. The habits 
of the adults confirm the children in their vices •••••• George 
Messon, a police officer, adds: There are beer-shops which 
are frequented by boys only ..•••• As early as thirteen years 
of age...... The girls are loo e in their conduct, and 
accompany the boys. Mr. Abraham remarks: "There is 
most vice and levity and mischief in the class between 
sixteen and nineteen. You see mere lads between seven
teen and nineteen with dogs at their heels and other evi
dences of dissolute habits. ' ' Mr. James Hall and others 
of the working i::eoplP. say: "The morals of the children are 
tenfold worse than formerly •••••• There are beer-shops 
frequented by boys from nine to fifteen years old to play 
for money and liquor." Charlotte Kirkman, a poor woman 
of the operative class, aged sixty-eight, observes: 'I think 
morals are getting much worse, which I attribute in a great 
measure to beer-shops •••••• There were no such girls in 
my time as there are now ; when I was four or five and 
twenty my mother would have knocked me down if I had 
spoken improperly to her •••• Many have children at fifteen." 
The evidence, says the Sub-Commissioner, with very few 
exceptions, attests a melancholy amount of immorality 
among the children of the working class£:s.'' ' 

"In addition to this, we may quote the following pas
sage from one of the letters on Labour and the Poor, 
now publishing in the Morning Chronicle :-

"' Another evening I went to a favourite musical place in 
another part of the town, at the corner of the Old.ham-road. 
Unhappily I had mistaken the harmonic night; but the 
landlord, to whom I explained my business, showed me the 
curious arrangements by means of which he manages to 
have the same performance in two rooms at once. There 
are two spacious apartments directly over each other. The 
floor of the upper, and the ceiling of the lower, are perfo• 
rated with a great square aperture like a hatchway in a 
deck. This vast trap can be covered or revealed by two 
flaps, which, when they are lifted, are secured back to back 
in the centre. In the upper room, upon a little platform 
on the brink of the gulf, the vocal performers stand, so as 
to be seen by all the audience in their own room, and by 
about one-half of those in the lower room, in which again, 

just beneath the feet of the artists, is placed an ext!em,ely 
handsome barrel organ, the front consisting of plate-glai.ss 
and exhibiting its musical snuff-box-like machinerr , amd 
which can be seen by all the guests in the lower roo;n mnd 
a few of those in the higher room. Thus the musical at
tractions are made as impartial as possible. The organ 
cost £194. The landlord wound it up for my beneft, a.:nd 
it went off with good effect into the overture of" -Willi.am 
Tell." 

"' On my way home that night, I looked into two ad.di
tional places of popular amusement. One was a sleight-of
hand exhibition in a small room up a rickety flight of tairs. 
The charge was 2d., and the benches were occupied prin.ci
pally by young men aI!d women, evidently mill han,dl>. 
One boy, not above sixteen, sat between two girl , wlth an 
arm round each of their necks ; while the Sultanas, ,~ho 
were evidently jealous, exchanged scowling glances as tl:uey 
cracked the hazel nuts which all three were occupied in de
molishing. The others of the company sat quietly enoug h. 
There were two elderly women, in faded shawls an · limp 
bonnets, gravely discussing how the magical tricks were 
performed. Near them sat two young women, nurse ry 
maids apparently, with young children on their knees ; and 
a sprinkling of grown-up men, with folded-up carpenters' 
rules protruding from their pockets, and bespeaking their 
occupation, formed a party of their own. There was music, 
in the 5hape of a flageolet and fife, blown by two men 
seated at the end of the audience benches, while a lout of a 
boy in shoes, with wooden soles an inch thick, danced a 
Lancashire clog hornpipe, keeping up a monotonous rattle 
-..ith his wooden-shod feet. At first I looked upon the 
young gentleman as an amateur, his performance being con
ducted in the audience part of the room; but, from the ua
varying clatter which he produced during any interval be
tween the sleight-of-hand, I found he was one of the 
artistes of the establishment.' " 

The subject is to be resumed in the Standard of 
Freedom, with a practical application of the facts ad
duced. ·we shall make further extracts. 

TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

The third monthly temperance meeting was held on 
Monday, December 3, in Exeter-hall. The subject 
appointed for the evening's di scussion waR, "The claims 
of the temperance movement upon the teachers and friends 
of Sabbath-schools." A portion of the 172ttd hymn of the 
Temperance Society was sung ; after which a letter 
of apology from the Rev. Dr. Campbell was read, re
gretting his absence from the meeting, expressing his 
high approbation of the objects and importance of the 
movement, ancl suggesting that the temperance principle 
hould be incorporated with the education of teacher and 

others in Sabbath-schools. 
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Cassell) then addressed the meet

ing. The object of temperance reformeri, both under the 
moderation system and the total abstinence system, had 
been the removal of drunkenness. The total abstinence 
movement went a step higher-they sought to prevent the 
moderate from becoming immoderate, as well as to re
claim the drunkard. It was to the Sabbath-school teachers 
to whom they looked for the accomplishment of the former 
object. The fact was, that now one day in the week the 
children of the labourers imbibed religious instruction; 
but on the other six they were exposed to the disgusting 
scenes of drunkennes,- and vice. In workshops the younger 
apprentices were continually sent out for intoxicating 
drinks, and at the public-houses and gin palaces became 
inured to scenes of a most ungodly character. The usages 
in workshops were such as to lead young men into drunken 
habits, by which the Sabbath cYening, too, was polluted. 
He had personal knowledge of many instances of the 
complete degradation of Sabbath-school teachers, entirely 
traceable to drinking in public-houses on a Sunday e,·ening. 
It was in the power of Sabbath-school teachers to do 
immense good by bringing the total abstinence principle 
well before the minds of those whom they taught. At 
present the habits of many of the working classes were 
such as to frustrate the efforts of Sabbath-school teachers. 
Upon them much must depend, by making the temperanc~ 
principle a part and parcel of the education of the children 
committed to their care. Many of the teachers, who were 
teetotalers, were engaged in workshop~, and he besought 
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them to exrcise the same influence there which they had 
in the Sabbath-schools. 

The Rev. Dr. BURNS, who was most cordially received, 
said: There were a few questions which he thought 
would assist them in showing the absolute import
ance of introducing the principle of temperance into the 
Sabbath-schools. From whence did the necessity for Sab
bath-schools arise ? He believed the Divine law meant that 
parents ought to train up their own offspring ; therefore it 
was that in Holy ,vrit they found no mention or account of 
Sabbath-schoo ls. But the fact was, there were thousands of 
the young who were in the track of vice, and they must 
be lost if it were not for the exertions and examples 
of others, because the parents had not taught or instructed 
their children in the fear of God. Then came the question, 
how was it in this country; enlightened as it was, that so 
many parents should neglect the education of their children, 
and throw it upon the Sunday-schools? The answer to this 
was, that the parents were unfit for their duty-many of 
them were mentally and morally prevented from bringing 
up their children religiously; and whence did this unfitness 
arise ? He had no hesitation in saying that, so far as the 
want of pecuniary means was concerned, the parents of 
these children daily spent several times more in drink than 
would give their children a respectable and moral education. 
The great .source of the evil was the drunken habits of the 
people. It might be said that parents generally could not 
afford the expense of instructing their children during the 
week, and yet if they examined they would find that the 
parents of the children at Sabbath-schools spent more 
mouey on drink than would suffice to give them sound 
moral and intellectual education (hear, hear). There was 
nothing so calculated to harden the heart, pollute the soul, 
and defile the conscience, as drink. And if Sabbath edu
cation must be continued, could it be said that it was a full 
and soundly-moral education if the teachers did not warn 
the children against the evils and snares, not only of 
drunkc-nness , but even of moderate drinking. They all 
knew that the evils of idleness, lying, swearing, and filthy 
communications, follow in the wake of drunkenness ; and 
unless the Sabbath te_achers warned their pupils against the 
cause as well as described the effects, they could not be said 
to be fully discharging their . acred duty. But in order 
that he might inculcate the prin ciple of total abstinence, 
h~ must establish it by example as well as precept, other
wise he _would not thorou~hly fulfil his duty to the children 
under h1 care (hear, hear) . If he drank a little his pupils 
would be justified in drink.in"' a little. T here was no reason 
why the pupil should be etfer th ,1 11 the teacher. Sabbath 
teachers, therefore, must become total abstinence men 
(hear, hear) . He believelCl there were as many as 263,000 
Sunday-school teachers; but he would take the number 
at 250,000. Supposing a l these teachers to be what were 
termed moderate drinkers- he meant to !'\ay men who were 
so moderate as to drink only one pe11ny worth per day
this penny a day const1mecl by 250,000 Sunday-school 
teachers woul_d amount iu one year to £375,000. Suppose 
there ,t-"ere 700,000 children required to be iustrucred, this 
pe_nny a day cousum~d by the Suuday- chool teachers in 
dnnk woul rl employ t>,000 teachers at £75 per annum by 
which the 750,000 children wo .. iltl be etlucated e\'ery week. 

The_ Rev .. J. ~TIER:\fA..' , of Surrey Chapel, began by 
declanng his !ugh rei;pect for Sunday-school teachers 
as a body in three grci,t cliara cit- ristir.s. First, they 
were a generous body-they were u!lpaid. Iu the next 
place, they were a devo:ed body, who were seldom to 
be found i11 the upper ranks. 'I'hey were composed, 
geHerally, of those men and women who worked hard 
the six day , and devotPd the seventh to the ins truc
tion of child1en. And. another thing which entitled them 
to great re~pect was the fact that thry wl'l'e chiefly spiritual 
persons, who were devoted to ChrisL's i11terest and were 
firmly atta?hed t~ his cause on eartll. IIe thol{ght it was 
a matter at g1:ea t importance that they should gain over to 
the total ahstmence cause such a valuable body of indi
viduals. Let it be recollected that the Sunday-school 
teachers necessarily had great influence on the minds of 
those whom they taught; and, in proof of this, it was only 
necessary to sre the attention which the children paill to 
thei r teachers if the teachers would attend to them. Then, 
next to th_e Sunday-sehoul teachen,, the hope of the world 
must be with the young children especially. Upon them 
depended the hopes of the teetotalers (cheers). A great 
effort must be made tu emancipate those children from the 
thraldorn of strong drink. The question had been asked-

what became of the senior scholars of these schools ? In 
the schools belonging to his own church the number of 
scholars was 3,000, with 400 gratuitous teachers; but he 
was bound to say that few of those children became 
members of his church after leaving the schools. Where 
did they go ? Many of them woultl be found, as soon as 
they arrived at the age of fifteen or sixteen, to become 
apprentices : and, by the pernicious system which 
prevailed among the working classes so situate, they grew up, 
many of them, to be drunkards and to be a disgrace to them
selves and the neighbourhood. A teacher of a class which 
was called the vestry-class, had collected the statistics in 
respect to that class, consisting of 46. He was induced to 
examine what were their habits in regard to temperance 
during the preceding seven years, and the result was
drunkards, 13; occasional drunkards, 9; steady characters, 
13; unknown, 3, &c. Other calculations were read by the 
rev. gentleman, showing the great amount of drunkards, 
of persons of decidedly intemperate habits, and the 
number of deaths from drinking intoxicating liquors. 
These young men were driven to the public-houses, where 
they found a comfortable fire and warmth which they 
could not find in the house aff.:>rded them by their drunken 
parents. Now, if the Sunday-school teachers were not 
convinced of the efficacy of the teetotal principle, let 
them take care how they spoke of it-let them pause a 
little and examine for themselves before they dared, in the 
presence of their classes, to ridicule men who adopted it 
or the system which was adopied. He thanked heaven 
this teetotal movement had taken a strong hold on public 
opinion, and people might as ,Yell attempt to lift Clifton 
rock and thro IV it into the Severn, as to attempt to stifle 
that movement (cheers). He conjured the Sunday-school 
teachers to join in this movement for total abstinence from 
all intoxicating drinks. If they did this could there be 
any doubt but that their example must have a most blessed 
effect on their pupils ? 

Mr. SmTHIES (late of York), after stating many im
portant facts which had come under his own knowledge as 
to the clo:;e connexion between intemperance and crime, 
said that he had the week before addressed letters to the 
governors of 100 prisons in England, Scotbnd, and ·wales, 
requesting to be informed how many prisoners they had 
at the present time under their charge, and how many 
of them had been Sunday-school pupils. Some of the 
returns he had received were as follows:-

Number of 
Prioon. Prisoners. 

Bath ••••••••••••.•••••••••.•••• 88 
Banff......... ••• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • 9 
Beaumaris.... . . . . . . • • .• . • • • • • • • 18 
Bedford County Prison..... • ••• 100 
lteading . . . • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 184 
Brecon Gaol..... . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • 21 
Ducks County Pri on, Aylesbury .. 144 
County Gaol, Cambridge......... 99 
Cardigan • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 28 
Carmarthen Gaol . . • • . . . • • • • . • • • • 32 
Carnarvon Gaol . • . • . • . . . • . . • . • • • 24 
Cornwall County Prisou .••••••••. 121 
Derby County Gaol ..••••• . •••••• 210 
Derby Female Prison.. . • . . . • • • • 28 
Devon County Gaol anrl Bridewell, 

Exeter •• .••. .......•. •. . .•••. 257 
Dorset County Gaol ......•..•. 1,057 
Durham Countv Prisons ........• 220 
Chelmsford (~r;ringfield) ..••.•.•• 203 
Flintshire Gaol. • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 27 
Hereford... . ..... ... ............ 88 
Huntingdon County Prisou..... . 70 
l\Iaidstone County Pri ·on •••••••• ,.1:75 
Preston House ol Correction .•••• . 2GG 
New Bailey House of Correction, 

Salford....... .. ....... .. ..... 63 
l\iiddlesex House of Dt!teution.... 90 
Monmouth County Gaol . • • • • • • •. 63 
Montgomery Gaol ............... 32 
Oxford Castle ................... 172 
Haverfordwest County Ga.al...... 37 
Salop County Prison •••••••••••• 130 
Stafford County Gaol •••••••••••• 302 
Bury St. Edmund's County Gaol.. 97 
Ipswich County Gaol. •••••••••• 120 
Horsemonger-lane County Gaol.. 167 
Brixton House of Correction .••••• 253 

No. who have 
been taught in 

Sabbath-schools. 
47 
6 

]4 
68 

106 
14 
83 
57 
23 
21 
22 
63 

127 
u 

140 
7'23 

9.5 
127 

19 
50 
4.5 

191 
181 

58 
50 
45 
20 
98 
19 
12 

166 
51 
67 
93 

106 
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Number of 
No. who lrn,·c 
been taug-ht in 

Sabbath-schools. Prison. 1>risoners . 
ICendal........... ... • • • . • • • • • • • 16 
Kingsto n-upon-Hull. ............ 144 
Cu par Prison.................... 6::i 
Glasgow Prisons ......•••••••.•• 749 
Stirling • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . • • 99 
Rothsay......... • • • • • • •.. . . . . . 6 
Dundee •••••••...••••.•••••.•• 203 
Dolgelly .• • . • . .•... •• • • . •.. .. . . . 6 
Invernes . . . . . . . . . . • • . .. • • . • • • . 3 
Edinburgh ................... 553 

11 
107 
38 

414 
71 

4 
160 

6 
23 

399 
Mr. Smithies had. also addressed the authorities of the 
various asylums for unfortunate women, and the following 
is a resume of the replies :-" IIow many of the wifortu,-· 
nate women a.t present itnder your oversight we1·e ever either 
teachers or scholars in SabbatA-sclwols ?" 

Institution. No. of 
Inmates. 

1\Iagdalen A ylum, Birming-
ha1n •...••••.••.••••...•.. 20 

Bristol Penitentiary •••••.•••• 22 
Exeter ••.•••••....•..••.•••• 28 
Gloucester Magdalen A~ylum .. 28 
Huddersfield Workhouse • • • • 2 
Hull .•••••••••••••••.••.•••• 30 
Benevolent Institution, Liver-

pool ••••.••.•...••.•...... 15 
Guardian Asylum, Leeds •.•• 15 
Refuge for the Destitute, Hack-

ney-road •••••••••••••••••• 36 
London :Female Penitentiary, 

Pentonville ............... 87 
Female Aid Society and Home 

for Penitent Females, Pen-
tonville .................. 55 

Guardian Society A ylum •.•• 32 
NorfolkandNonvichl\Iagdalen 11 
Newca,tle-on-Tyne Penitcn-

tiary .••••.•...••.••••. , ••• 27 
Nottingham P ... uitentiary •..• 13 
York Peuitentiary ..•.•••..• 10 

No. who ' o. who 
were Sunday were 

t::icholars. Te11.chers. 

12 0 
19 2 
'.26 2 
17 4 
2 0 

23 0 

11 0 
14 1 

22 0 

GS 3 

27 0 
22 1 
9 0 

23 0 
8 0 
8 0 

To this might be added the observ.ition of Judge Pattison 
to the jury, at the Norwich assize , a few years since: 
"If it were not for this drinking, you and I would have 
nothing to do!" (cheers.) 

The CHAm~tAN said he believed that when these sta
tis ics went fortl1 to the world, they would produce a pro
found impression (hear, hear). 

Mr, ASA MAIIAN, President of Oberlin College, United 
States, said he did not know how many of those pre
sent were Sabbath-school teachers; but he presumed 
there was no one present who did not now feel that 
eve-zy Sabbath-school teacher ought to be a teetotaler thear, 
hear). If a Sabbath- chool teacher ought to be an example 
to children, all present ought to be examples to Sabbath
school teachers; and if the evening were one for resolu
tions, he would move the following:-" Resolved-Taat it is 
the duty of eYery man, woman, and child, in this meeting, 
never again to touch an intoxicating beverage" (loud 
cheer.). No one could be neutral in this great cause, if he 
would. He who was not for it was again tit. No one, he 
presumed, could contemplate the condition of this country 
-its poverty, it::i misery, and its crime-without feeling his 
responsibility in reference to it; and that the existing evils 
were owing, in a very great degree, to intem
perance, was almost universally admitted (hear, hear). 
The only real question, then, was, what was to be done. 
What had been witnessed in this country during the past 
year ? An expenditure of at least £52,000,000 on intoxi
cating liquor. There had been 600,000 drunkards ; and 
of these, 60,000 would probably, by the close of the year, be 
in the drunkards' grave. Let them suppose the 600,000 men 
and women collected together; let them imagine the treasures 
expended on drink heaped before them, as well as the 90,000 
licensed breweries and distilleries ;-what impression would 
a view of all this make upon their minds? Would they 
not all exclaim that something ought to be done? (hear.) 
There were two courses before them : one, that of total 
abstinence-the other, that of temperate drinking. He 
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maintained that total abstinence was the only effectual 

I 

principle. Until that principle were adopted nothing effec
tual could be clone. If the Government decreed temperate 

drinking, the drunkard could not obey the decree. The 
drunkard must become a teer.otaler, or he would di,? a drunk
ard. ·what would be the influence of such a decree upon 
tempcrate drinkers? They would reply, that they acted 
already upon the principle of temperance. Thus no effect 
would be produced upon either of the classes concerned. 
But suppose the ministry aud the church took the opposite 
course and became teetotalers ; suppose Sabbath
school teachers and church members became teeto
talers-tbey would then plant themselves on ground 
which would support the feet of the drunkard himself 
(hear, hear). The question had often been argued, 
whether the Bible sanctioned the use of intoxicating 
drinks. There was one passage which, to his mind, settled 
the question. He would admit, for the sake of argument, 
that, under some circumstances, wine might be a good 
thing. He dill not believe it (cheers); but till he would 
suppose it. Inspired wisdom told them that it was good 
neither to eat meat, nor to drink wine, nor anything 
whereby a brother was offe nded, or stumbled, or was made 
weak (hear, hear). If they stood in a relation to a fellow 
creature in which. they could not Jrink without tempting 
that fellow creature to his ruin, it was their duty to abstain 
(hear, hear). Such w;i.s, he maintained, the relation in 
which the church tood to the world in general (cheers). 
They ought not to set an example to the 600,000, the fol
lowing ot which woultl rnin them. On this ground teetotalism 
was tile true principle of action. Drunkenne s would be 
diminished in proportion as the principle of teetotalism 
was carried out by the nation. If there were no tern- I 

1 
perate drinkin g, there would be no drunkards; and so long 
as it continued it would be impossible to arrest this tide 
of death. The rank of drunkards, however they might 
be thinned, would soon be filled up; the evil would 
be interminable. Let them, therefore, resolve as Chris
tian men and women , that thenceforth they would not 
touch or taste intoxicating beverages ( cheer ). Ile con
cluJed by moving the resolution which he had stated to 
the meeting. 

The Rev. I. Dox, EY seconded the re c,lution, and ex
pressed his conviction that an influence would go forth from 

j that meeting which would tell upon all teachers of Sabbath
schools :rnu ragged- chools. With in fi, e miles of the 
General Post-ol-J:ice there were 12,000 per on -, m le and 
female, engaged in Sunday-school teaching, having about 
a quarter of a million children under their imtruc
tion. Did all these per ons pledge them elves to total 
abstinence, it could not be doubted that a vast imprts ion 
would be made upon the drinking part of the community ' 
(cheers). 

The CrrAIRMAN briefly expressed his belief that if 
Sabbath-schools teachers generally adopted the rrinci
ple of total abstinence, an impression would thus be pro
duced on the ministers of religion, many of whoU1, he re
gretted to say, were even hostile to the movem r nt. As 
regarded the resolution proposed and seconded, thoi:gh it 
bad been determined not to have any resolution, he ould 
have no objection to put that which had been submitt~d. 

The resolution was then put and carried, with on dis
sentient, the party dis eating being a female. 

The meeting then dispersed. 

HARP-ALLEY, FARRINGDOK-STREET. 

OnMondayevening,Nov.19, thetwelfthanni1·ersarymeet- 1 

ing of the Farringdon Temperance Society was celebrated 
in the London Mechanic~• Institu tion, Southampton Build
ings, Holborn. The chair was occupied by GEORGE C:.tuIK
SHANK, E. q. A report of the operations of the scciety, 
and an address founded upon it, was read by Mr. T. W. 
GREEN, and was received with very decided marks of llppro
bation. 

The CHAIRMAN, after pronouncing an et1logy 01 the 
report, as recommending a practice which wouhi cont1ibute 
greatly to the happiness of the community, remarked m the 
influence of intemperance to render the communit~ un
happy. Evils of the most fearful kind were c n ,an tly 
occurring, crimes the most frightful were constantly com
mitted, and that in a country called Christian. Mu-ders 
aud suicides were events of common occurrence; md it 
could not escape notice, how strong drink was emploJed as 
an excitE.ment or auxiliary. Rush could uot go out at ight 
to watch for his victim till he l1ad taken gin or brar,dy n his 
tea. The Mannings were constantly drinking tnemsilves, 
and plying thcirvictim with drink. Au eminent ,rnrgeor (Mr. 
l\lorton) had recently committed suicide-he was evicently 
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another victim to strong drink. He had got hold of the glo
r ious idea of abstinence, but could uot muster sufficient 
moral courage to adhere to the only practice which could 
have saved him. His life was a constant struo:gle against 
temptation, and a constant overstepping o{ tl1e bounds he 
had prescribed to himself. The result ,vas a lamentable 
suicide. Those were a few of the public ca~es that were 
made known; but if the private history of individuals could 
be made known, the public would start astonished at the 
disclo~ure.. The Chairman referred to the subject of pri
vate executions, and to the letter of l\1r. Charles Dickens 
on that ubj ect. He pronounced a warm eulogium on Mr. 
Dickens; but as it was evident from the accounts given of 
the recent executions, and of Pxecutions which he (the 
Chairm, n) had witnessed, that drink was the cause of most 
of the crimes which brought men to the gallows, as well as 
he cause of gross indecencies at executions, he would say, 
Do ciway with the drink, and then you will have few or no 
executio n~, and, of course, no drunken mobs to witness 
them. Two per ons who h ad been found guilty of ruurcler, 
recently, were recommended to mercy by the jury, on the 
ground that the crime was committed under the influence of 
stron o- drink. Judge Coltman gave the jury credit for 
humani ty, but said that he could not recom111end the pri
soners to mercy on that ground. " Drunkenness," the 
judge said," was a crime in itself, an ,! th~t whichled to the 
commission of almost all the crimes of wh1eh society had to 
complain." The address of the Chairman was much cheered. 

R . Km1P PHILP, E q., moved the adoption of the report. 
He said that a mau who could say he had abstained from 
strong drinks for ten years, and was still attached to the prin
ciple, wa a speech in himself; and that was his case. Ue 
had ascertained the principle to be ound. It was not ne
cessary to turn over a number of ancient pages to ascertain 
its truth; it was a matter of fact and of experience; and if 
men could be brought to think about it, they would very 
soon adopt it. But the temperance principle had not hatl 
fair play, either from the p11lpit, the press, or the pencil. 
To the latter, however, there was one glorious exception. 
T he chairman had treated the ubject in his best style, and 
bis delineation of the edls of intemperance would remain 
as a monument to his genius and benevolence whc11 he 
was laid in the grave (much cheering). After further re
m arks on the soundness of the total abstinence principle, 
Mr. Philp referred to the ea e of Mr. Morton, observing 
that there eemed to be more of the medical profession ad
dicted to the u e of strong drinks than of :my other profes
sion, showing that it was not quite !lafe to rely upon doctors 
for the formation of an opinion. Doctors might do abun
dant good by bringing science to bear on the practice of 
using strong drinks-much more i,tood than they could 
effect by all their medicines. Mr. Philp concluded an ex
cellent address by presenting a sovereign to the funds of 
the society. 

Mr. T. B. Mrnrrns, in secondin~ the resolution, referred 
to the state of his own health, which at present was some
what impaired. A medical adviser at York had recom
m endetl the use of wine. To this he objected, and on 
coming to London and consulting another doctor, he wa 
told that his habits of abstinence would greatly faci litate 
hi cure. Mr. S01ithies proceeded to illu trnte the con
nexion between the use of strong drink and crime, and 
especially murder, by relating some cases which had come 
under hi" own knowledge. Re concluded an impre sive 
address by expressing his belief that the time was come 
when the t otal abstinence advocates must direct their 
battering-ram against the pulpit and the pres , and bring 
them to adopt aud recommend the beneficial practice. 

The CnAUOIAN confirmed what had been said about the 
injudicious advice of medical men by a reference to his own 
experience. He had refused to follow the adl'ice to take 
wine, &c., and he stood before them that evening in better 
health, and with clearer powers of perception, and greater 
enjoyment of existence than he had ever before known. 
H e believed that many doctors, though unintentionally, 
were doing much harm; and therefore such ca.,es as had 
been referred to that evening ought to be extensively pub
lished. 

Mr. SMYTH, from Canada, supported the resolution, and 
furni shed some interesting instances of firm resistance of 
t emptation on the part of ome Red Indians, total abstainers. 

The Rev. J. DoxSEY moved a resolution cxpres ive of the 
duty of all genuine philanthropists to promote the Temperance 
movement in·every po5sible ,,ay. This he enforced with much 
eloquence by a variety of important considerations. 

The R ev. W. McCREE seconded the resolution. He 
thought that the advocates 0f the temperance principle had 
not availed themselves of the strongest argument in its favour. 
They had d ,velt too much upon it in reference to the mere tem
poral benefits it conferred. It was true that the practice was 
eminently calculated to better the condition of those who 
adopted it, but those advantages were as nothing compared with 
the spiritual good it was calculated to communicate, and to 
prepare for. The principle was valuable, as it gave the 
Christian philanthropist greater power over the drunkard. 
No moderate drinker of strong drink could exert such in
fluence over a drunkard as the man who totally abstained. 
Besic;es, self-denial for the good of others, was a duty en
joined by the Saviour, and enforced by hfa example, and by 
that of his most devoted followers. If the advocates of 
temperance took the cau~e up on those grounds, they 
would remove a host of objections from the minds of Chris
tian professors and ministers, and the cause would advance 
with far greater rapidity. 

Mr. J. H . E TEllBR00KE moYed, and Mr. J. W. GREEN 
seconded, a resolution of cordial thanks to the Chairman for 
hi kindness in taking the chair that evening, and for the 
eminent services he had rendered the temperance cau e, 
both by his able advocacy and by his inimitable pencil. 
This vote was carried with great cordiality, and was acknow
ledged by the Chairman in an address replete with humour, 
and with kind and courteous feelin~. 

READING, DERKS. 

,i-c have had an excellent meeting in our Town-hall, 
Nov. 21. It was not announced as a temperance meetin~; 
the chief subject being the "Model Parish," anrl the 
speakers announced being the Rev. TV. TVight, B. Rotch, 
Esq., and Major Jlughes, a ,·ery large company was at
tracted, who were taken by surprise at finding that temper
ance was not the chief theme of discourse. B. Rotch, Esq., 
occupied the chair. Ir. 1Viglit then explained that 
the object of the projectors of the" l\IodelParish" was to 
form a sort of colony, free from all the evil which re
sulted from the use of strong chink . He went into the 
details of the proposed scheme, and stated that the improved 
health, the superiority of the Model Parish over the people 
of other parishes, in their physical, social, moral, and reli
gious condition, would afford a practical proof to the 
country at large of the great advantages of abstinence over 
the drinking system. :Major Hughes, late Deputy Judge
Advocate of the general army in Scinde, followed in an ex
cellent speech on the evils he had himself witnes, ed to have 
resulted from the use of intoxicating drink, and the meeting 
was finally addressed by Mr. Rotch on the same topic. At 
the close, a collection was made in aid of the funds fur car
rying out the project. 

WORKING ){EN'S DEMONSTRATION, DRIST0L. 
An interesting meeting, numerously attended by the 

working clas es, was recently held at the Tailors' -hall, 
when several addresses were delivered on the excellency of 
teetotalism, by men of various trades and occupations. 

SAMUEL CAPPER, Esq., being called to the chair, said, 
the object contemplated by holding that meeting was to 
furnish several working men with an opportunity of giving 
their testimony in favour of total abstinence from intoxi
cating liquors; and it afforded him peculiar pleasure to 
attend such a meeting, inasmuch as he had always taken 
an interest in the welfare and prosperity of the fundamental 
and practical classes of the community. It appeared to 
him of great importance that men who worked hard, at 
their different callings, should be able and willing to 
testify to the advantages which they had experienced in 
ab'tinence from those drinks which were so injurious to 
vast numbers of their fcllolV men. It was from such 
testimonies that others were induced to try the principie, 
and prove the benefits which resulted from its practice. 

JOSEPH BIGNELL, steam-engine maker, said that though 
he had only been a teetotaler for sixteen months, he had 
derived much benefit from being such . He had been a. 
great drinker all his life, and a drunkard fo r forty years. 
IIc had been twenty-three years a soldier, and had greatly 
indulged, especially in the \Vest Indies, in the use of in
toxicating liquors. During the period in which he had 
abstained, he found t!lat he could work a great deal better 
without strong drink than he could with it. He was much 
better in every way than he used to be, and his only regret 
was that he had not signed the pledge many years ago. 

J ,DIES ,VE1rn, plasterer, had been a drunkard for twelve 
years, respecting the niisery and wretchedness of which 

1=====================-===-=========================================================~====-·' 
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he could say much ; he rejoiced now in being a teetotaler, 
and as such he could testify that he was better able to do 
his work without beer than with it. He felt he was a very 
different man since he had sustained, healthier in his body, 
calmer in his mind. He was convinced that teetotalism 
was, to many, the stepping-stone to morality and religion. 
He had experienced it to be such in his c.i.se. 

THOMAS OLIVER, shoemaker, observed that teetotalism 
had benefited both his body and mind, and had enabled 
him to follow his employment better than when he was in 
the habit of drinking. 

CHRISTOPHER \VEBLEY, collier, said, that in his time 
he had drank too much strong drink.-His labour under
grcund was hard, but he could do easier without beer than 
he used to do with it. Had he always been a teetotaler he 
was convinced that he would, in every way, have been a far 
better man. He had given up drink, and had attended to 
the welfare nf his soul, which he now saw was of more 
value than he used to think it was, and his determination 
was never to taste intoxicating drink again. 

CrrAHLES SCOTT, fireman, was a tectotaler of four years' 
•standing, and could testify to his ability to do his work, 
which was of an exhausting nature, better than when he 
was a drinker. In the works where he was employed there 
were twenty-one teetotalers. \Vhen he used strong drink 
he often had a great difficulty in walking home at the end 
of his day's labour, be was so much fatigued, but now he 
could go home cheerfully, wash himself, and go to a tee
total meeting, or attend some place of worship, with much 
pleasure. 

HENRY CAVIL, plasterer, said that during the years he 
was a drunkard he never knew what happiness was, but it 
was different now. He could nnw l!O to a place of won hip 
and listen to the word of God with delight. He could follow 
his calling better, and with more comfort to himself and 
satisfaction to bis employers than when he was a drinker. 
His son, who had been a teetotaler eight years, though only 
twelve years old, used to say to him when he was sick after 
some debauch, "Father, why don't you sign the pledge and 
be a sober man?" Thus his little boy presented to him an 
example which, as a parent, it was his duty to have mani
fested to his child. 

HENRY HARMER, labourer, after being a drunkard for 
nine years, thought it was time to turn about and follow a 
different course, and hence he became a teetotaler, and it 
was a good thing he had done so. He bad been delivered 
from the delusion that strong drink was beneficial to 
his body, and was now in excellent health without it. It 
was his conviction that had he persisted in his former 
courses he would not have been there to tell of the advan
tages connected with a sober life. He advised every work
ing man to give up the drink, and he would find to his joy 
that its use was a delusion, and that the money which hi' 
earned would be better spent in providing the necessaries of 
life than in the purchase of intoxicat.ing liquors. 

Mr. J. RussoM observed that the temperance reforma
tion had, in its commencement and progress, met with 
opposition from various quarters, and amongst others, with 
not a little from the working classes of the community. 
It had been objected that abstinence from intoxicating 
drinks might do very well for some persons, but it would 
not suit men who worked hard. This notion had, however, 
been again and again refuted; and the refutation bad 
been repeated that evening. Experience supplied us with 
abundant proof that all kinds of work could be done with
out strong drink. Men of sedentary occupations, others 
of more active employments, the sailor on the deep, the 

-traveller in the torrid or frigid zones, the peer of the realm, 
the commoner, the divine, the magistrate, the old and 
young, the rich and poor, the hardy and feeble, men and 
women, numbering thousands, nay, millions, testified that 
strong drink was not essential to health, strength, comfort, 
happiness, or usefulness. From the statements which they 
had heard that evening, all reasonable persons must be 
convinced of the desirableness of promoting the extension 
of principles which co11ferred so many blessings upon their 
follow-men, and which produced so much of comfort to 
their families, and increased their usefulness to the com
munity. 

Mr. S. NAISH, commercial trave1ler, confirmed several 
of the statements which had been made by the preceding 
speaker. · 

The CHAIRMAN concluded this interesting meeting with 
some appropriate observations, after which several signed 
the plE:dge. 

HUDDERSFIELD, 
Mr. T. A. Smith, of London, delivered two lectu~es in the 

Philosophical-hall, on the 10th and 11th ult., to a numerous 
and respectable company. In the first lecture, !\~r. Smith 
began by stating that our knowledge of Nature wa acquired 
by observation, experiment, and analogy. It was by these 
means only that we could acquire a knowledg e of the 
properties of intoxicating liquors. By observation we might 
learn the colour, flavour, and odour of these liq u rs ; that 
they produced peculiar effects on those who drar:k them; 
that they produced poverty, crime, disease, and death. But 
if we wished for further information, we must have recourse 
to experiment. By chemical analysis we may earn the 
composition of these drinks, and their operation on animal 
bodies. It was by a carefully-performed quantitative an
alysis alone that a correct estimate of the amount of nourish
ment contained in any article of diet could be ascertained. 
It was absurd for a medical man, or any one else, to t alk 
of the nutritious properties of articles of the cor.stituents 
of which they were ignorant. The lecturer then stated 
the various uses of food and drink, in supplying materials 
to form the body, compensation for waste, producing heat, 
and generating electricity. An ab1mdant supply of materials 
for all these purposes could be obtained without intoxicat
ing liquors, whilst these liquors could not be used without 
producing physical and moral evils. The lecturer pro
ceeded to describe the structure and functions of the organs 
of digestion, referring occasionally to a number of large 
drawings, which were hung up behind the platform, as well 
as to a human stomii.cb which he held in his hand. In this 
part of the subject he also exhibited drawings, illustrating 
the effects of differen~ poisons on living animal substances; 
and, after tracing the effects of alcohol on the various 
processes connected with digestion, concluded by adverting 
to the many advantages resulting from teetotali m.-The 
second lecture was on tbe circulation of the blood. The 
principal points of the lecture were: the uses of the blood ; 
the organs for its circulatiou; the forces which cause it to 
circulate; the effects of alcohol on the action of the heart 
exciting and depressing, and also retarding the decarboniz
ing action in the lungs, and thus producing disease. The 
lecturer also briefly adverted to the effects of alc0bol on 
the brain and nervous system, and concluded by appealing 
to all classes to co-operate in the work of tempnance.-The 
society in this town has engaged a missionary, an will 
begin the new year with increased energy. 

MALTON. 
Two lectures on the physiologictil properties of intoxicating 

liquors were delivered here on the 13th and and 14th Dtc., by 
Mr. T. A. Smith, of London. The lectures were illmtrated 
with anatomical drawings of various organs of man an other 
animals. The subjects embraced in the lectures were, the 
nature of intoxicating liquors, and their effects on dige tion, 
respiration, and nutrition. In this town we have many diffi
culties to encounter, but our friends are resolved to per.evere. 

GUERNSEY, 
We have lately been favoured with a second visit fron Mrs. 

Stamp. As on ker former visit, the meetings, religioLS and 
temperance were well attended; hundreds have hung- with 
delight upon the truths advanced by her. During her stay, 
two public tea-parties were held, at each of which abo1t 300 
persons partook of tea, &c., by which £ 18 clear profit to the so• 
ciety was realised. Guernsey is indebted to this lady for nuch of 
its teetotal prosperity, and we can conscientiously recoomend 
her to societies who have not had the pleasure of hearin~ he1·. 

\VHA'r IS TEMPEJUNCE IN nm 1:sE or Dnurn:~ r The 
free use of such a11 p romote health, and entire abl:>t nence 
from all that intoxicolte. 

\VHo UPPORT INTEMPERANCE? Six classes, mmely: 
1. The cun~umers of strong drink. 2. The venders. 3. The 
manufacturers. 4. They who furnish the material . 5 They 
who legalise tl c traffic. 6. They who remain sile1t and 
inactive. 

'1'0 CORRESPONDENTS. 
Advertisements, and articles intendl'd for insertion, ,bould 

be addressed to the Editor, 80, Fenchurch-stree1, Lon
don; also, all orders for the Stamped Edition. 

The TEETOTAL TIMES A D ESSAYIST may be had oj B. L. 
Green, 62, Paternoster-row, London; J,V ard, 54, do. ; Abel 
Heywood, llfancltester; Kershaw, Leeds; lifenzies, Ec:Jin
burgh; Gallie, Glasgow; and all Booksellers. 
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DRU~KE:NNESS, MADNESS, :\1:ODERATIO1 , fire, and, in a vast number of cases, it is 
AND MR. WAKLEY, THE CORONER. dangerous for such a man to be entrusted with 

BY BE:'.\'JA.1\IIN PARSOXS. his liberty. No one ,vould think of rcasouing with 

A r,DURK.-'l.DLE REPORT of an inquest held by ~1r. 

1 
1.Y.\ KLEY the Coroner for ::\fidcUescx, appcnrcd in the 
D ,ily ., . .Yews, of January 7, 1850, stating that on the 
preYious Saturday the jury sat in the Thatched 
House, Lower Road, Islington, to inquire rclatiYc 
to the death of Edward Wilkinson, aged 4 9; who 
wa evidently brought to his end by drunkcnncs . 
His wife stated that he had been a drunkard for more 
than twenty years. Previous to his dissolution, he 
bchaYcd in such a strange mannc1· that his wife 
became alarmed, and desired to have him under con
trol. Probably he wa. labouring under delt"rium 
treme11s, but the surgeon would not certify, and 
therefore he was kept at home, where he soon died. 

him. To attempt such a. thing would lay one open 
to the charg-c of corresponding insanity. Here, then, 
is a fellow-immortal needlessly, rccklc ·ly, and wil
fully bereft of that diYine lamp which om· bountiful 
Orea tor placed in the soul to guide its foot tops. All 
the divine attributes of the mind nrc, for a while, 
destroyed, and the man is sunk infinitely below the 
bea ts that perish. But this is not all. In many in
stances you haYe, in teacl of reason, all the rage of a 
fury. No one is safe in the pre ·encc of the inebriate. 
The u;ij'e of his bosom is levelled to the g-rouncl with 
a blow, and then cruelly beaten and kicked, so as 
perhaps to be di. a.bled for her dome tic duties, and 
omctimcs crippled for life. His children flee at l1is 

approach, and arc not only depriYcd of foocl mid 
clothino-, but most unmercifully handled. Th fomi
turc of hi~ hou. ·c is smashed to pieces ;-in a word, 
nothing- i. safe in his pre ence. You cannot trust 

The following conYcr ation occurred between the him with anythinz. 1.Vho would give him a purse, 
coroner and ]Ir. Pearse, the pari ·h surgeon who a razor, or a candle? He is just ready, with the 
attended Wilkinson :- madman of Solomon, to cast abroad fircbrana~, 

-:\fr. \V-.\KLEY (seeing that medical o-entlcman pre- arro,n, and death. Tigers arc no ,Yhcre found 
sent): "\Vhy did you not give a certificate of the maltreating tig-resscA; furies wage no war with si. ter 
un. ounclnci-s of the man's mind? furies, nor demons with demons; but hl'rc is a being-, 

Mr. PEAh., E: "I ncYcr noticed a deficiency of "created in the image of God," so fo.l' maddened by 
~ntellcct, although I saw him almo.-t daily cluring- his liquor as to surp::t.'S the wilcl mon tcrs of the wood, 
illness. the furies of heathen pandemoniums, and even the 

_ Ir. 1.V.: "IIi, wife has •worn that he was a malignant spirits of the bottomless pit. If this is not 
drunkard, and I hold thut all such characters arc mad, madne . , where ·hall we find uny? "' hat, then, 
anrl mt(Jht to ue placed in confinement. I O one pos- must ,rn say of the wickedness and cruelty of those 
scssed of a rational mind will get int0 _-icatccL who manufacture, or ·ell, or give away, or uii:e, or 

Mr. P.: "If I were called on to certif.i;, in si1,ch recommend, a. beverage which is thus ea.pa.bk of com
cascs, there would ue a clearance of half the neigh- plctcly dcfacin~ the imao-e of God from the soul, and 
bourliood. transformino- 1t into a compound of folly, fury, 

)fr. 1.V. : The cYil is g-reat, and to be sorely cruelty. i-;cnsuality, and madness, . unparalleled und 
lamented. Ho\YOver, I ha Ye no hesifation in sa-vin,~, unequalled in the records of the umYersc ! Harell 'a 
that such unfortunate individuals ought to be con.finid moment's thought, then, is nccc 'sary to furnish an 
uncl trcatecl a.· lunatics. affirmfltive answet· to the query, "Is drunhenness 

::\-fr. P.: "I don't know what sort qf building you madness?" 
would construct, or where you icould jiml space enough 2. Mr. 1.VAKLEY as: rt TTT.\.T DRUXKARDS OUGHT 
to erect one. TO BE COXFINED AS LUXATIC., anrl tlrnt a medical 

l\Ir. 1.V. : "Pnni:h th m for a. few clay!':, and diet man would be justified jn gfring a certificate accord-
them on sulL and water. ingly. We will presently say a. vrnrd or two about 

Ylr. P.: "You mu t bear in mind that if I wen' the almost insuperable clifficulty of this proceeding; 
to crtify unjn:tly in a case of insanity, I should here we hall merely notice its absurdity and folly. 
make myself liable to a penalty of £1()0; which I The simple fact is fais :-1.Vc most. gratuitously and 
am . urc would be enforced were I to do as vou ,i:-ish. ,vickedly manufacture ancl dispense a liquor which 

::\1r. 1.V. : "I contend that you would be JU tificd." robs our: fellow-creature· of their reason, n.nd then we 
Hero we ham seYcral tartling opinions and. fact. : talk about confining th_em. for b~ing· :na~. E:·cry 

-1. That drunkard arc mad. 2. That they oun-ht 
I 
pc;:son who_makes or chstr1butc. /1:i-tox1catmg clr_ml~s 

, 0 1s a" lunatic uwnzffacturer ! " 1111 , we have ·tud, 1s 
to be confined as lunatics. 3. Thn~ the! should be done mo -t r;ratuitously, wickedly, ancl wilfully. 
dieted on salt and water. 4. That 1f tlus were done That intoxicating drinks arc supe1:fluo1ts, i. now 
half the ncighbomhood of Lower Islington would be demonstrated by the fact that millions fo·e without 
eolll'lncd. And 5. That you could not find space to I them, and _do so with imm~nse admntag~ to t~cir 
erect a building la.i·gc enough to hold the Ya. t multi- health, then· pocket, and th~ir ~omfort. 1hc e 'Icc-
tudc that :\. uld h . t b · . , t d · totaler. have the same con:t1tubons as other people, 

' ' 0 a,e O O mcmcera e · and in their number may be found all ages, occupa-
1_. "ARE D~UXK.\.RDS ?.l.\D?" Such is the heading tions, professions, and conditions in life; and therc

wluch the puily News gives to the report of this fore it is now a , clca.i·ly demonstrated as any question 
rmnarl:ublc rnque._ t; and were all the follies, cruelties, in physic,, that the e chinks arc not necessary to any 
and crimes comlllittcd by men and women under the persons either in health or sickness, and therefore 
influence of drinl~ to be recorded, we should have an it is a gratuitous work to manufacture or u e them. 
array of facts which would far surpa · the deed, of But it is also a most wicked employment to produce 
common lumitics and madmen. 'f the question drink or <listribute them. If it is wicked to injure 
asked by the Daily News, and so confidently affirmed our own health, intellect., and morals, and to poison 
by JJfr. TVakley, no one will demur. Every dritnkanl the bodies and minds of others, then it is a wicked 
is rnacl. His r eason is gone, his passions arc on thing to make or dispense -what will produce the c 
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mischiernu. effects. The more we look at t.his sub
ject the more convinced do we feel, that there is not :t 
more cryiug sin iu the country than that which is 
inrnhed in the production and use of these 
poisons. 

The .1.lianninps arc hung without mercy. They 
committed. murder for the love of money. ·why are 
strong drinks made, but for the loYe of filthy lucre? 
And who destroy the most bodies and souls, the .Llifln
nin,r;s and Rushes, or the distillers and brewer·? ,Ve 
tremble at the thought of the interview that in eter
nity must take place between Ruh and his victims; 
but surely there is a more awful meeting coming, 
when your large brewing and distilling firms must 
face the thousands who have been slain by the poisons 
which, for the love of gain, had been generated in 
their vats, and hoarded in their cellars ! The crime 
now also is most wilful. The alarm has been sounded, 
the temperance trumpet has been b]own through the 
land, and those who ,,ill not take warning must bear 
their iniquity. It is no use to say, " It will be a loss 
to give up the traffic:" all persons who set their 
minds on the money of others, deem it a loss to be dc
priYcd of the object of their wishes. Rush felt it a 
loss not to have the estate of .Lllr. Jenny,· 11'Irs. Man
ning was very uneasy at the thought of not securing 
the property of 0' Connor,· tmcl brewers and distiller 
may think it desirable to haYC in the hands of their 
bankers the wealth ·which ought to be spent in pro
curing food, clothing, comfort, and education for the 
people; but then, without a large amount of sclf
sacrificc, there can be no humanitr, patrioti m, or 
religion. - o one can follow CrrRIST unles he is will
ing to deny him elf. All great philanthropi ts haYc 
made great sacrifice . I-Iowards are not produced 
without immense cost. Powell Buxton owes none of 
his fame to hi brcwhouse. The fact that his drinl,s 
made thousands of ·laYcs, detracts not a little from 
his r eputation as the friend of Africa. Column: will 
never be erected to the heroes of the mash-tub or 
the still. 

Seeing then it is both unnecessary and wicked to 
make a liquor that drives men to maclnc s, why not 
giYc up producing, selling, and using the poison, 
in tead of proposing to lock up in lunatic a ylums 
those " ·horn, for caprice or the love of gain, " ·e fir ·t 
driYc to madness? ·what ·an infatuation, to make 
our fellow-mortals maniacs, and then, a a rrmecly, 
incarcerate them in madhouses ! "\V c have never 
heard that 1.lir. JVakley is a Tcctotalcr, though the facts 
that have come before him should have induced 
him long- ag-o to join our ranks. EYcry Coroner has 
had before him the most appalling examples of the 
deadly effect'> of intoxicating drinks, and therefore 
has had more warnings than most men ; and instead 
of proposing o dire a cure as the lunatic asylum, 
ought to practise and preach TOTAL ADSTI~EN CE. Only 
let these bovcra0 ·es be abandoned by all, and then 
we shall no more hear of the ma.dues·, the cruelties, 
and suicides of drunkards. 

3. :Mr. \VAKLEY'S "DIET ON" SALT AXD WATER" 
would be but a po,n- remedy. ,V query whether it 
would not increase the thirst of his patients, and when 
liberated, the poor culprits, in mo t cases, would re
turn to the bottle. However, the disagreeableness of 
the prescription may remind ns of those nauseous 
draug-hts which drunkards and moderate drinkers arc 
so often compelled to drink. The pleasure of the 
glass i not ,vithout alloy. Many a bitter phial 
has to be emptied, powders and pills of the most 
unpleasant taste have to be swallowed, to patch up 

the frame which stimulants are clc ·troyin °·. Th.c dose 
of strong drink at night must be followed by hitters 
in the morning, or else there is no appetite for brnqk
fo. t ; and a nauseous dinner pill mu.~t be forceu into 
the r· tomach to torment ~t into activity to do am·thing 
toward digc ting the meal that is to follow. Every 
drinker of any -tanding, if he would speak the truth, 
must own that the pleasures of his favourite be,cragcs 
arc more than counterbalanced by the pains. And 
now, forsooth, "salt and water" arc to be u ed ! 
Why not giYc up the bane? All cl then the phy,ic, the 
confinement, and the r egimen propos d to coull.tcract 
its rayagcs or cure its madness, might be di pensed 
y,•ith. 

4. Mr. PEARSE tell us that if drunkards we··e to be 
sent to lunat·ic asylums lw!ftlw ne(qlibourhood of Lower 
Islington would be confined. There may be some 
exaggeration in this; but still this medical ·en tlc
man is doubtless a man of some knowledge and ex
perience; and, from his words, we may safely con
clude that the number of inebriates in the lo lity is 
a,vfully great. According to his showing, you have 
ho .. ts of per~ons whom strong drinks peri ically 
affiict with the worst kind of madness. W e ha;-e 
always heard that IsLI!\'GTON is a highly-farnurecl 
di trict for Gospel truth. Chmchcs, chapc ', and 
evan o-clical ministers abound; yet crowd of the in
habitant arc maddened with liquor! ,Ve haYc 
reason to believe that the ·worshippers of Bacchus arc, 
after all, more numerous than the wor hippers of 
CrrRIS'l', ancl destroy many more souls than the 
ministers of religion saYe. And " ·e need not ,ronder 
at this, seeing so many of the professing people so 
regulm·ly, two or three times a day, pour out their 
libations to the God of drunkards! CnmLT and 
nacchus arc now sought to be reconciled; and th ugh 
the Christian professors may 11ot be actuallyinehriatcd, 
yet, in using the poisoned chalice, they commend a 
liquor which is death and cYerlasting desLruction to 
thousands ! IsI,1::-fG'l'OX is a proof that the Go. pel can 
be most effectually opposed by. trong drink. ! When 
will ministers of religion and others feel this truth, 
and All TATN? 

5. It wa · said by ::\'Ir. PE.\RSE, that you could not 
e1·ect a buildi11r1 lar_t;e enou,r;h to hold these in ane 
culprits. For I LINGTON alone, it seem , you w uld 
, rnnt a larger eclifice than any that at present c:xists 
in the country. And if for Islin[Jton so much space 
is required, what sort of an a ylum would be nc e. -
n.ry for the drunken maniacs of London, and, . till 

further, for the country at large ? "\Vhat myriad:; of 
madmen reel home every night from the bcer-sh ps, 
gin-palaces, and taverns of the land; and ho-w many 
of these daily enter an eternity for which they are 
unprepared! Could one as. cmblc in some Yast p:ain 
aU the drunkards of the country, and bring ,vith them 
their miserable families; could we only witness the 
blasphemy, vulgarity, filthiness, rage, and madness 
of thi -wretched throng of men and women created 
"in the image of God, "-what a counterpart his 
living hell would be of the place of torments ! and 
what man, after beholding this scene of crime and 
woe, could tlare lift the glass again to his lips, without 
feeling in his conscience that this one act deprived 
him of all right to call himself a Christian? 

True, Mr. WAKLEY! drunkenness is madness, and 
11wderation is the hi,qh road to this soul desolation,· and 
our DOCTORS, CORONERS, :MINISTERS OF RELIGlON, 
a11cl PROFESSORS OF Crrm TIAXITY, do more than an?! 
other persons in the land to m,ake this path to death 
and destruction PLEASANT and inYiting. 
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CON:SU:\1PT10N. 
BY II. MUlJGE. 

Tm. :in.me is g~Ycn to a disease which is in reality a 
slow rnflammat10n of the substance of the lungs, be
cau ~ there always accompanies it a remarkable 
wastmg of the body. "Its nmnzino- prevalence and 
almost uniform mortality entitle it to the fullest 
attention( sa:ys D;:;, Gregory, of who c a.rticlc on the 
malady: rn his "..c..lemcnts of Medicine," ,rn shall 
avail our ··elves in the present paper. The deaths 
througl:out England by consumption arc calculated 
at one m five, or about fifty-five thousand n.nnualh- : 
they constitute one in four of all the deaths "in 
London. 

,V c shall select some of the observations recorded 
by physicia_ns, and sec wh_ether !hey fairly lead to 
the conclus1011 that alcohol is a suitable drui r in the 
treatment of this disea c, and whether t\,e can 
ratio~ally expect its administration to prevent or to 
cure 1t. 

1. Note. its distinguishing- appellation-Phthisi , 
Consumption, or Decline. Here of course there is a 
w~., ting- of the solids of the body, and the question 
anses, Can alcoholic drinks repair thi<i waste? Au 
answer to this 9.uestion may be found in the popular 
works on physiology, recently published, where it i 
a. sorted and proved that alcohol cannot mi11istcr to 
any _of the solids of the body (if we except fat and 
posi'ibly nervous matter), becau e it i a non-azotised 
sub. ta.nee, and so , 1;pplics no nitro~en, which is 
believed to be the ba is of the animal tissues . 

. 2. Consump~on is a. febrile disease; but pirituous 
stnnulant. excite fevcnshnc , mthcr than allay it. 
. 3. It occ~rs in the sc1·o(ulous habit of body, which 
1s charactcnsed by a dchcatu organi ·ation of blood
vcsscls, a.nc~ ex.h~bits, therefore, a strong dispositiou 
to the_ sptttmg: of blood. Alcohol, when drank, soon 
find. its way rnto the blood; and, being there, it is of 
course npphcd all along the inner urface of the dcli
eat, blood-vessels: thu it injures their coab, and 
lead · to such fissures in them as allow the bloocl to 
ooze through, and the reel fluid i. soon recoo-niscd in 
the matter coughed up from the chc -t. 

0 

. 1· The gr~at an.cl peculiar feature of consumption 
1s 1t connexion with tubercle of the lung . Tubercles 
are rounded, firm, white bodies, varyino- from the size 
~fa p~n's head to that of a garden pea, frequently 
found mter persed through the whole substance of tho 
lungs. They soften, become cheesy, coalesce, and the 
l~ng breaks down, and is spit up, mixed with pu,,, 
till not enough is left to support life. "What tubercle · 
arc, and where they come from, is much matter of 
speculation; but the chief causes are thouo·ht to be 
improper diet, impure air, and deficient 

O 

out-door 
exercise. Now, alcoholic liquors contribute to the. e 
cause , both directly and indirectly. In themschc:s 
they hc~p to ma~e up an ~mproper diet; they blunt 
t~o feelings which otherwise would prompt instinc
tuely to the admission and inhalation of the purest 
atmosphere; . n.n<l _ ~hey destroy, by enervating the 
system! the du;posit10n to get out, while they consume 
tune, in luxury and dissipation in-doors which is 
needful out of doors for health. ' 

5. I--Iectic je1;er, with expectoration of pus, desig
nates confirmed con umption. There is a daily 
p~roxysm of hectic, beginning with chill and ending 
with profnse s~eat. Now, as alcohol pasrns (in part, 
at least) o.ut ~f t~e ~ody undccomposed, it accompanies 
~he persp1:·ution rn_ its passage through tl e skin, and 
:nc:eases its quanti_ty. Nature thu. striving to eject 
1t, Just as a purgative will pass off by the bowels, and 

carry liq uicl matter along with it, it cannot surely be 
right to add an alcoholic sweating to the already too 
profuse one of fc,cr. 

6. Internally there is irritation too ; the lining of 
the stomach and intestines redden~, inflames, ulcer
ate~, and sends on their contents by what is technically 
termed colliquati'-ce cliarrhma (two words which mean 
looseness of bowels 111eltin.r; away the body). Alcohol 
irritates and annoys the alimentary canal, and greatly 
adds to the "inward heat" of which the patient com
plains. 

7. The pulse will corn monly be found at the earliest 
period somewhat too frequ ent, while later they will 
keep at from 120 to 150 beats in a minute for weeks 
to~etlter; the natural standard being between 70 and 
80. Alcohol is u stimulant, exciting the heart and 
arteries to a more rapid pulsation than would occur 
without it; in fact, the c vital parts strive to eject 
tbc offensive matters which are in the blood from 
diseasC:'cl lungs; and when fiery, spirituous particles 
are thrown into the already vitiated current, of 
course there is more work to be done to get it ou.t. 

8. 1'he patient dies with the senses entire ; but 
alcohol in the brain is apt to interfere with thi s de
sirable state, and to give rise to distressing hallucina
tions, gloomy forebodings, nnd trying fretfulness. In 
fact, a tendency is set up, and a perceptible, tbough it 
may be slight adnwce is made towards the" horrors" 
of the drunkard! I stop here this month, as I think 
the treatment of consumption will supply materials 
sufficient for another paper. 

'l'HE CO 'l'RAST. 
A TE'.\IrERANCE l\IELODY, JlY J. H., HE:S:HA::II. 

Arn-" 11Iary's Dream." 
Young nay peep'd o'er the eastern hills, 

And 1 1ip;ht fled o'er the w 0 stern sea, 
·while l{iot tag~er'd to his lair. 

And Temperance ope'd her healthy e'e : 
A drunkard dozing in the ditch, 

His llE'l"l'ER REA ON all at ea, 
,vhen, loud and clear, a Yoice he heard 

Sinrr, "Filltub, brew no more for me." 
His dizzy head he wildly rais'd, 

And blink'd from out his bloodshot e'e; 
,vhen, lo ! a blythe Teetotal chiel 

Tripp'd lightly o'er the flow'ry lea; 
liis face was fo.ir, his voice was clear, 

And aye he sang ae merrily-
While echo answered, far and' near-

" 0 Filltu.b, brew no more for me.' 
" Beast that I am ! " the toper cried, 

" How wretched I-how happy he ! 
Can I God's image thus degrade, 

:r or fear a dread eternity? 
Then, henceforth let me be a MAN, 

And let these words my motto be, 
Though landlord frown, and drunkards ban, 

' 0 Filltub, brew no more for me.' " 
'Tis said-'tis done-he signed the Pledge, 

An altcr'd man I trow is he ; 
_.,. o more he sleeps behind the hedge, 

Nor wakes in felon's dormit'ry; 
His step is firm-his eye is bright, 

His head erect-his rea:on free, 
And fri ends now hear him with delight, 

Sing, " Filltub, brew no more foi'=' me." 

,v1~rn AT DrNKmu;.-A. custom has long prevailed in 
this country of drinking wine while at dinner . This is 
dowmight pampering. It Yitiate the taste, and destroys 
healthful appetite. The custom ought to be proscribed 
among all religiou people immediately. - J,Vesleyan 
Methudist l\Iaga:::ine. -This recommendation seems to 
imply that wine may be innocently taken at other time . 
Teetotalism "proscribes" the use of wine, not only " while 
at tlinner," but before and after dinner, both in the parlour 
and in the vestry. 
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TEETOTAL OPERATIO~S. 

EXETER-HALL. 
The fourth monthly meeting in advocacy of tlw temper

ance causC', was h e ld on 1\Ionday evening, .T,inu·~,y 7. Mr. 
Joseph Stur~e, of Birminglnm, was votC'tl into the chair 
on the moti"n of 1\Ir. Charles Gilpin, seco ndrd by Mr. 
George Cruikshank. 'fhc attendanee was exceedingly 
nuint·rous, owing, in part, to the fact that the speaker,: an
nounced for th r occasion were all teetotalers of 1he WIJl'king 
classes, who could, from their own experience, nd voc~te the 
principle which was to form the suhject :-'' Intoxicating 
li411ors not necessary for workin'.! m en, C'ithrr to assist 
them in their occupations, liowHer laboriuus , or to pro
mote their health or happiness " 

In oprnin~ the proceedings i\Ir. STUUGB sail!: lfl were as 
well qualifierl to address a public me!'ting as I am deficient, 
it would be very much out of place in me to occnpy your time 
at a meeting convenecl for the express purpose of hearing 
working men's opinions as to _the nece. sity of intoxicating 
liquors; and e~pecially as 1 ti11d thrre are no less than 
thirteen speakers of that invaluable cla~s on the list to ad
dress you this evening Had I been in\'ited to take the 
chair at a meeting where the speakers were to ha\'e been of 
the ari;;tocrat ic, or e,·en of the middle cl,i~s, 1 should nnt 
have hesitated in declining to come; bnt when I heard they 
wc,rr to be all of the labouring classes I dicl not hesitate to 

, come upwards c,f 100 miles to be pre~ent. Indred, I feel it 
to be a great privilege to prcsi<le at such a meeting as this, 
a11d ;\!though ba\'inl.(' been a teetotaler more than twenry
onc years myself, and ha,·ing decline<l to !?irn intoxicatin~ 
dri11k-. to my g11est., for 111nre than ,sP1·e11 )'cars, still I have 
not given teetotalism so fnll a test under har<l labour ;is 
irnm e of our friends whq will addr M; you; I ha Ye 1rird it 
by ~ea an<l by land, anrl in diffc1ent climate . In the 'iVe. t 
Indies, where the use of i11toxicat.ing drinks is ge1wrally 
co11 i<l e red indispensable , I found I coul I sm~tai11 bodily 
a11d 111Pnt<1.l lahour for twelve or fourtreu hours a <lAy on 
col<l wil ter; ancl am con 1·i11ceil that th pro, eruia\ unhe ,1lthi-
11es-. of the climate is more robe attributed to the dri ,,ki11g 
habits of .Eur'>peans than anything elRe. It i., ho"'ner, 
to the silent. and all-powerful effects of examµle th:1t we 
must look for the progress of this great cause. He then 
state<l an inqtance of an acq11ai11tance of his, who was a 
moderate drinker himself, but who bar] twn or three of his 
sons who ga,·e way to illtemprrate halJits; and on their 
fatl1, ·r's be.:0111ing i.l teetotaler, an ab~1ainer from intoxi
cating drinks, the whole family had followed his examplt>. 
He impres::e<l upon the audience the importa11ce of usi11g 
every exertion to induce all the rising generatio11 to adopt 
the practicC', and said, it was to them that we mu t look for 
the support of tlie cause when we were "~l)ne to that 
bourne from whence no traveller returns; " that at Dir
minµham, for the last three or four )'ear., they had at.lop retl 
the practice of assisting the j1ne11ile teetotalers to gq an 
annual railway excursion together; that they ha<l Ct• m 

menced with about 1,000, but this year there were more 
thau 3.000, and that, though . ome were suppose<l 
to take the pledge for the sake of the excursion, on 
a careful inve. tigation they were found not very ready 
to break it ; i11deed, experience bad proverl that the ju ,·en ile 
tel'totaler;; had kept the pled~e more faithfully tl1a11 the 
adult. "\Ve ju tly condemned the American for holdi11~ 
near 3,000,000 of their fellow-countrymen in slavery; but 
on the q 11estinn of ab~tinence from i11toxicati11g driuks, 
thP.y were now far in advance of' us. Twenty year,; ago he 
belie,·ed even in the Northern State~ intoxication was more 
pre\·alent thHn it was here; bnt in 18-11, when he wa,; there, 
some of the largest hotels in cities he had visitc1l, C'ntirely 
exclu<lc<l intoxicating drinks from their hou,rs. This was 
not th e place to make a11y political allu ions, but he might 
state that one of the dearest wi ,;J1c' of his hEart wa~ to live 
to see the day in which all his fdlow-countrymen, irrc,pec
tive of the p<>s ession of property, would enjoy equal politi
cal rights, b~cause he believed it w11uld greatly promote 
their moral eleva ion; but there was a reform of far more 
importance than this within their reach-that of becoming 
a strictly temperate peopk, and he could hardly desire 
politit;a) equality without. thi&, for if the windows ot' heaven 
were opened to pour out its blessings upon Britain until it 
became a Garden of Ec!Pn, an intemperate people would 
soon couvert it into a de;.olate wilderness. He then ob
served that iuce he had entered these premises, a Freuch 
friend of his, who was then on the platform, had told him, 

that at the present moment the use of intoxicating drinks 
in Paris was the grea~est ob. tacle to the progress if true 
liber1y there. He then read a letter from l\lr . l\11yhew, 
of the Morning Chronicle , which was receh·ed witl g1·eat 
applaus<', antl the substance of which wiil b e fouucliu the 
resoluti <>n subsequently proposed by Mr. Ca~~ell. 

Mr. PA ttK P.H., a coach-j ,1 iner, next a<ldressed the ci>eting. 
Theirs, hr said, was no mere political mov ement; t ey put 
forward no rel igious th(•ory, no religious dogma. 1 ,uch 
points thPy had ;igreed to t.liffer, but in one thing they were 
un':lnimou•. They all belicl'e<l that intoxicati 11g iquors 
formed their wonu political enemy, thC'ir greate,-t re.igious 
antagonist. IIe had bePn twr11ty-six years in 01,e employ
that was a gnarnntl·e Jor hiR sobriety. '\Yhy, th en, it m ~.; lu be 
asked, was he a tectotalcr ? Decause he wi s h ed lo k•ep his 
mi1Jd clt":H for thi11king, his body in health fur wo1 ki1 ,~. He 
once love ,l water-drinking. He gave it up, but Lh~ year 
after-the ypar 183G-he returned to temperance. e at
tended a working man's temperance meeting in that year, 
and ever since had been in principle anJ practice a staunch 
teetotaler. Havi11g always bei>n a temperate 11,an, hE coul<l 
not say that any material improvement had t,1ken phce in 
his circumstance:-, but he had a happy home. He owed 
no man anything. He had a library of useful books, which 
cost him about seventy pounds. He advised all drut kards 
to bccomC' teetotaltrs; and then, instead c,f wanting am use
ment away from home, they would convert their hllmfs into 
an earthly paradise. 

Mr. M'Co1ou.c:K, blacksmith's hammerman, a pi.rticu
ln.rly str ong, h arty-looking man, next addres ed the meet
ing. He said he was the son of very humb!G parent in the 
'\Vest of Ireland, and he had had no opportunity of ol.itain
ing educatiou, r,, they must excuse him ifhe made a bluider; 
bt~t if he had been making blunders all his lifetime, le had 
ma.de a good one " ·hen he signc<l the pledge ( cheers an<l 
laughter). Some ix tcen years ago he had the honour of 
knowing their chairman, as it happened that when he left 
his nati, e home, Birmingham was the place where l e put 
up. He "·as then a ,·cry intrmperatc man; and, even two 
years ago, little did he think that he should ever be ad
<lre~sing a tem1)erance meeting. '\Vhen he took intoxicating 

rinks he wa.,; bad-I e wasn't able to do hi work; but he 
didn't get drunk now-he never hacl incc he had signed the 
pledge, and he wa - now able to do his work as w 11 as 
any black ·mith's hammcrman in London, h e didn't care 
who he ,vas. Some friends who u ed to know him said, 
"'\Yhat ! is that M'Conuack, that use<l to get o <lru k?" 
Yes, that's the " ry man-teetotalism had done for him 
beyond all imagination. The man tha.t had not a place 
to lay his he,,d, had 110w a good house of hi· own. He 
owed to teetotalism such a debt of grn.titud as he could not 
find words to exprc s. He u cd to think that h e had 
nothing to do hut to work, drink, and sleep; but now he 
had found t11a t God had giYcn him a mind, and that it ,Ya.
hi .. duty to cultirntc it (cheers). He could not write his 
own name when he juinc-d the teetotalers, about eighteen 
months arro ; but sint:e then he had sat up night after night 
to impro,, him:- lf; and now, , ·hat did they think i?1r- tee
totalers had cluue fur him? '\Yhy, they had ma.de Lim a 
secretary to a, t t'total a socialion ( cheer ). He had be 11 

"·orki11g hitlic1 to f,1r 1 :1e publican and the publican'::; wife; 
bu t now he worh'u for himself, ::i.n<l for the beautiful ys
t"m of tccto,ali~m, and there ,\'as not a happier man in 
Bn(l'bu<l that d,1y thau their humbl s nanL, l'CornrnLk 
(loud cheer~) . Afll'l' alluding to the laboriou nature of 
hi occupation, and the alternations of heat and cold to 
which he wa · l>Ubjectcd, _!'Cormack "·ound up by ex
pt c -~ing hi;; cmwiclion that work, and hanl work, too, 
could be mnch better clone without intoxicatiug drink than 
,vith it. 

lllr . \VE,-T, fe llmvnge~, or skinner, next presented bin:
~elf. IIc O\\'td, he saicl, a deep debt of gratitude to tce
totalLm, ll (Jt f ,r nclaiming him from intemperate habit , 
but for preve-11ting l1i1n from ever becoming the subject of 
intoxication (t:lit, r~). He signed the pledge del'en year 
ago, not beca11,-~ lie was a clru11kard, but becau,c he J',.xrel 
he might become 01 e, and becau e he saw the benl'fit c,t' 
temperance. As a husband, he felt that he wa. bo1,11 ,d 
pro1·ide as goo<l a home fur his wife as that f1om whil'.h he 
had taken ber. H e viewed the question, too, in a pou11 c, 
shilling, ancl pence ligt1t, and finding tlrn.t his wages wouli 
not allow him tll keep two houses-one for the p ,1 b 1ica n 
and one for himself-he r esolved to become a teetotaler 
(cheers), He wished to direct the attention of the meeting 
to the odious system of '' fines" and "footings" which pre-
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vailed in workshops of almost every description where a 
number of men were collected together. Let them endea
YOur by all means in their power to abolish that horrible 
system, for he believed that it pr<>sented one of the greatest 
obstacles which tl,ey had to cncountn (eheers). Before 
the people of England cried out for reform, let them reform 
their own bad habits. The government had never im
po-ed sucn bad laws upon them as they had imposed upon 
themse lves in the !-hape oi fines and footings. He called 
upon the working men of Eno-land to abstain from intoxi
cating 1lrink. . They would tl1en learn to respect them
selves, and just in proportion as they respected themselves 
would be respected by those aborn them (hear, hear). 
He remember ed to have heard a bacchanalian song sun~ at 
Tottingham, and at the clo e of it the singer hiccoug11ed 

out the following toa t or sentiment, as it was called: 
" fay poverty ever be a day's march behind us." He 
could not help thinking tlut if they wished to realise that 
sentiment they mu t e\'er keep teetotalism in advance 
(cheers) . Another toast he remembered to have heard the 
same evening, which puzzled him a good deal at first: 
" l\fay the three bes t friends of the working man fall 
never to ri e again." H e wa· naturally surprised at this 
toa t, and he inquired what were the three best friends 
alluded to . He was told that they were bread, beef, and beer. 
As far as the bread and beef went he heartily r_csponded to 
the toa;;t, but the beer had, in his opinion, much better have 
been left out. He was glad that there was a financial 
reform movement going on throughout the country; but 
the first financial reform for the working cla ses must be 
teetotalism. They had only to sign the teetotal pledge, 
and they would have financial reform on the ,·ery first 

1turd, y 11ight afterwards, and they would pocket the 
benefit (cheer ). 

l\Ir. _ I'LACULEN, glass-blower, then addressed the meet
ing. He stated that he wa a native of Scotland, that he 
wa · the off-pring of low and humble parent , and that he 
had had to struggle wi h the world ever since he was nine 
years of age, wherefore his education had been extremely 
limited. ,vhen he arrived in London at the age of about 
eighteen, he launched out into the drinking customs of 
society, and was tau3ht to belieYe that unless he took a 
certain portion of strong drink he ne\·cr should become a 
man or a workman. He had now been a pledged tcetotaler 
six year,;. The bu:sincs he belonged to was a very hot one, 
and of cour se the throwing uff of per:spiration engendered 
thirst; but he \,·orked ha.nler and for more hours now than 
e.er he had done. H e did not wish to make a boast, but 
he would state the fact, that incc he had been a teetotalcr 
he had worked sixty h ours at a ~retch, without once laying 
his id' upon a bed (cheers); and hi wife, thank God, and 
his family, seven in number, ,vcrc all teetotal er, and he 
did no know that there wa a man in that as. embly who 
had grcu.ter cause to be thankful !1an him elf. His circum
stances were materially improved under the water system, 
and he called upon his fellow-creatures, as they " ·ished to 
be happy, to be free, to be philanthropic, to do good for 
themselYes and their familic , to et their seal to the prin
ciples of total ab tincncc (cheer ) . 

l\Ir. PnTl'P ·, a tailor, had no do ubt that, after the state
m ents or those engageJ in l.:i.burio11s pursuit that they 
neetle<l no t the aid of strong drink·, it would appear far Jes:; 
c:i.lled !or that a tailor shoulrl <lrin ·. He was often tolu by 
workin;s men that it was all Yery well for him to abstain. 
Ile wa ; not expo ed to the changes of the weath er. He 
underwent no exhaustion. His employments were se
dentary and not fatiguing. But to this a drinking t · ilor 
might reply, I am compelled o dr :nk. Here am I sitting in 
au trnnarnral po ition, breathing an impure atmo. phere, 
taking no e.·ercise; does not all this make me the man 
most in want of stimulants? And so was thi ,·ice de
fende d on all hand~, whilst tho. e \vho talked of "bad venti
lation," might be seen hurrying from their workshops to 
enjoy a purer air-in the tap-room! He owed his own ad
he ion to the cause of temperance to the circumstance that 
the w ifo of a friend of his had once, when her husband was 
inquired for, replied, " that she coulu not say, for he was 
out with a drunken tailor." He was determined no longer 
to deserve the epithet. He attended the meeting at Ken
ningto n-common, and was the first to receive the blessing 
of the Rev. Father i\Ia thew. He enjoyed stroug health. 
His home was more comfortable. His fortunes were im
proved. He owed all this to temperance. 

l\1r. :;\fc CURRIE said he had been a bricklayer forty years, 
and at one time was very intemperate, and in very sad plight 

indeed. He used to work hard, drink hard, lived hard, and 
if it had not been arrested by the principle of total abstinence 
and the grace of God, he should have died hard, and have 
gone to hell at last. He had now been a teetotaler twelve 
years, and forci.me had smiled upon him. From being a 
journeyman bricklayer, he took to builtling houses-first one, 
then two, then four, then eight, and at last a whole street. 
In addition to that, he had now got a good house of his 
own ; he owed no man anything; he bad £500 to lay his 
hand on when he wanted it; and he had all the comforts 
which health and a good con;;cience could impart (cheers). 
Well might he exclaim at this season of the year, when he 
reflected how many poor masons were out of work, and who, 
though they had been earning 30s. a week <luring the whole 
summer periiaps, had not now a feather to fly with-

" When winter, with its frosts and snow, 
Sheds darkness o'er the scene, 

I feel bow happy l nm now 
To what 1 once have been. 

And when I hear the orphan's cry, 
Or the craving· of the poor, 

I gil'C as much as I can spare-
I cannot well give more. 

Now surely this is better far, 
Than di-inking ale or wine; 

And, if you wish for hap pine s, 
1 pray you come and sign." 

(Great applause.) 
Mr. JoH~ CAs~ELL next addressed the meeting in an 

interval allowed fur a collection. He had a resolution to 
propose, which he thought would be unanimously adopted: 
-•• That the thanks of this meeting are due to the proprie
tors of the Mornill{/ Clwonicle, for the investigations they 
have set on foot in reference to the influence of teetotalism 
to improve the physical, social, and moral condition of the 
working man, and pledges itself to promote the object re
commended by Henry Mayhew, E q., namely, to aim at the 
abolition of the system of subjection to publicans by which 
ballast-heavers and others are held in such miserable bond
age, and by which the labourer is degraded and his family 
made wretched." He wa sure that those teetotalers who 
had read the 1llorning Chronicle could not but feel gratified 
that this in\'e tigation had been set on foot, for it not only 
demonstrated the efficacy of teetotaliom for elevating the 
labourer in the Metropolis, but the Corr~spondent in the 
manufacturing districts also bore testimony to the fact that 
teetotalism was there raising the artisan. He recom
mended his hearers to look at the l.Iorning Cltronicle of 
la tFriday, and the relearn the abject state of slavery to which 
ballast-heavers were subjected by the publicans, who allow'ed 
them long scores in the week, only to send them home with 
sadly-diminished wages at its clo -e. There never w:i.s a publi
cation more likely to awaken the sympathies of the upper 
classes for the lower than the letters of Mr. Mayhew, a man 
who evidently sympathised with the Temperance Movement 
becau e it had a tendency tv elevate the working classe 
morally, socially, and politically. The ballast-heavers la
boured hard for the wages which should support their fa
milies; but on Saturday night, when they went to the pub
licans to be paid, they would not have more than firn 
shillings. ·what could be done for them ? If they became 
teetotalers, they lost their employment. Then, he said, all 
at the meeting must back up the efforts of the proprietors 
of the :Morning Chronicle, and unite with them, or any one 
who would as 1st them in the emaucipation of the working 
classes from the bondage in which they were held. Their 
thank·, then, were due to the Proprietors, as they were to 
the Special Correspondent of the :Morning Chronicle ; 
and he would further propose, that the resolution before 
them should be adnrtise<l in the columns thereof. 

W. JANSo,·, Esq., seconded the motion. He was glad to 
see a newspaper thru,\ ing off the character of "Whig or 
Tory, and giving up partizamhip, to devote itself to the 
promotion of social reforms and the good of mankind at 
large. 

On the resolution being put, instead of the ordinary 
holding up of hands, three cheers for the Jl.Iorning Chronicle 
expressed the unanimous approbation of the audience. 

Mr. STEARNE, shoemaker, then addressed the meeting. 
He worked in a stall under a public-house window, and he 
had worked there for the last twenty·four years-for the la t 
twelve as a staunch teetotaler. He had been one of the 
bitterest opponents of total ab5tinence ; but since he had 
signed the teetotal pledge he had found it a most beautiful 
thing ; and truly glad he was that he had given up for ever 

( Continited on page 20.J 
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LABOUR A~D TE~IPERANCE. 
THE LONDON COAL-WHTPPERS. 

AMONGST the men employed in this branch of lo.hour 
drinking usages prevail to a terrible extent. By some 
of them it is declared to be an absolute necessitv of this 
kind of work, that men engaged in backino- coals from the 
hold of a ship, though only earning twenty shilling. p"r 
week, should spend nt least twelve shillings of that sum in 
intoxicating drinks, to stir.rnlatc them for the work. ra,·, 
this is said to be a moderate amount to be thus expendccl, 
most of the labourers devoting fifteen shillings of their 
wages weekly to the purchase of beer and spirits. If this 
representation is a correct one, it follows as a melan
choly fact, that the men engaged in thi , the mo t severe 
a~d trying of all labour, and that which most speedily 
cripples and lays them aside, are able only to carry home 
t? their families, or devote to their own actual support 
(1f they _have no families ) , and preparntior. again t okl 
age, which comes on them prematurely aftet· an average 
of from twelve to twenty years' labour, the miserable 
pittance of from five to eight shillings weekly. 

The necessity for drinking is described by those 
amongst them who say it is impossible to do without 
beer, to ari e from the profuse perspiration which streams 
do~n their foreheads o rapidly, that it often gets into 
their eyes before they have time to wipe it off-and fre
quently runs into their shoes-and especially from 
the excessive thirst occasioned by the coal-dust enter
ing their throat, and nearly suffocating them ; this 
dust they say can be scraped off the tongue with 
the teeth, and such is its effect that it is impo siblc to 
get the lea t moisture into the mouth. Such i · the 
excessiYe fatigue, too, induced by this labour, that many 
of the men are scarcely able to crawl up the ladder out 
of the hold after the day':; work is o...-er. The words 
employed by an advocate of the drinking customs were, 
"Our labour is peculiar. The air is ahYays full of coal
clust, and every nen-c and muscle of the body is strained, 
and CYery pore of the body open, so that we require 
some drink that will counteract the cold." 

Now, seeing the terrible consumption of wages in
vo~ved in _this practice, and (looking at it only in one 
pomt of view) the sad and fearful influence this mu t 
have upon the material comforts of the poor man's 
~1ome and familJ:; it becomes a question of unspeakable 
importance to hun and them, whether the view is a 
correct one, borne out by experience and facts, that 
stimulating drinks arc necessary for the performance 
of severe labo1;1r. If in the case of the coal-whipper 
of Loncl~n, enclence can be adduced to proye the con
trary, evidence of the the most sati factory and unques
tionable character, there is no other cla s of labourers in 
the kingdom who will be able to plead necessity a an 
excuse for drinking, for there is no other class whose 
toil is more, or perhaps equally severe. These men 
ha.Ye to c,u-ry up on their shoulders from the hold of a 
Yessel, by ar~ almost :perpendicular ladder from thirty to 
forty steps high, contmuous loads of two cwts. and more, 
throughout the hours of a long summer's dav. "\Vhat 
evid~nc~, then, on this subject will be esteemed the most 
convrn?mg? ,, e presume the testimony of men en
gaged m the work, who~e occupation it has been for 
many years-who have been accustomed to it under all 
it~ vicissit~1des, and who are also e~tensively acquainted 
with the eucumstances and expenencc of their fellow
workr:ie1;1. Some such witnesses were examined by the 
commissioner of the Chronicle, and we have briefly given 
above the substance of their views-men who chank and 
who declared that with the work they had to do 'they 
could not do without drink. But there were others-mci1 
who had experienced the self-denial of forsakino the 
publi_c-hou~e, w_ho had steadily abstained for year~, and 
wh? m their umnterruptcd health and strength, and in 
their happy and cheerful homes, found reason to bless 
Go~ that they had done so. "\Ve feel a pride in trans
fernng to om· pages some extracts from their testimony. 

Our rea<lers will recocrnisc in it the simple langu,.gc of 
humble but intelligent and honc~t-mincled men. Ome 
said: "I can av this from my own expcrienc ', that it 
is not nece. sary. for a working man, during the vcrry 
hardest labour, to drink fermented liquors. I \\'as :an 
up and clown man for two years without ta. t:ng n. 
drop of b eer or spirits. I Jrnye helpecl to whip 1: 9 
tons of coa1 in one day wiLhout any, and th1t in 
the h eat of summer. \Vhat I had with me was a 
hottle of cocoa, and I took with that plcn :y of 
~t ~ak, potatoe r- , and bread. If the men "·ere t o talke 
more meat and less beer, they woulcl do mu ff: h 
better. It is a cklu ion to think beer nccessnrv. Oftcen 
the men who say beer i ' n ecessary \\·ill deliver· a hip, 
a , e, and not half a dozen half-pints be drank on b,)arid. 
As far as I am concerned, since I have been a tee to ale r, 
I h ave en_ioyccl a more re~ul:u- state of health than I did 
b efore. I have got n ship "in hands " going to w01rk 
on Monday morning. I shall have to run back.wands 
and forwards on a one-and-twenty foot plank, and de
liver 300 tons of coal, and shall do that upon ,rnter. 
"That man," pointing to a teetotaler with him," will 1bc 
in it, and he'll have to help to pull the coals twenty foet 
above the deck, and he'll do it all upon water. ·w ut,er 
allays the thirstmorethananything. !fit didn't allay the 
thirs t I should want to drink often; but if I take a drink of 
water from the cask I find my thirst immediately 
quenched. Many of the men \Yho drink beer will take a 
draught of "·atcr afterwards, because the beer incrcas,cs 
their thirst and heats thcm,-that, I believe, is princi
pally from the salt-water in it. In fact, it stands to 
reason, that if bec1· is halfbrinc, it cannot quench thirst." 
The evil etf~cts of the habits of drinking arc seen not 
only in the quantity of beer taken by the men during the 
hours of labour, under the impression of its being 
ner.es ary to support their strength, but in the pints 
drunk on shore after the day's work is over, merely io 
gratify the appetite for drinking or for the snke of co -
vivial companionship. Thus the man whose words we 
have last been quoting, says-" The great quantity of 
drinking is carried on a hore. The men generally 
drink twice a much ashore as thev do afloat. Tho e 
who drink beer are always thirsty.· Through drinking 
o,·er their work aboard a thir t is created, which they 
set to drinking when ashore to allay, and after a hard 
day's labour a very little overcomes a man. One or two 
pots of beer and the man i loath to stir." The l10u es 
of some of the e men, whose testimony again t the 
necessity of stimulating drinks was so clei1.r o.nd decisive, 
were visited, and presented pictures of cleanliness and 
humble comfort, which were a sufficient proof of the 
advantage" of temperance. How different the follow
ing scenes to those presented in the dw lling 
of a labourer of the same class who spends twel e or 
fifteen shillings of his weekly wages in drink! "Choosing 
au hour when there could have been no preparation, I 
found the whole family assembled in the back-kitchen, 
that served them for a parlour. As I entered the room, 
the mother was busy at work, washing and dressing her 
children for the day. There stood six little thing ' , so 
young that they seemed all to be about the same height, 
with their faces shining with the soap and water, and 
their cheeks burning red with the friction of the towel. 
They were all Iauo-hing and playing about the mother, 
who, with comb and brush in hand, found it no ea y 
matter to get them to stand still whilst she made the 
parting.'' 

Next, the sleeping-room was examined. " I was much 
struck with the scrupulous neatne s of the apartment. 
The blind was as white a snow, half rolled up, and 
fastened 'With a pin. The floor was covered with patches 
of different coloured carpet, showing that they had been 
bought from time to time, and telling how difficult it had 
been to obtain the luxury. In one corner was a cupboard, 
with the door taken off, the better to show all the tum
blers, teacups, and coloured glass mugs, that with two 
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deco.nters, well-covered with painted flowers, were kept 
more for ornament than use." Shell und China shep
herdesses and lambs, a stuffed co.nary in a glass case, 
water-coloured drawing · of the hu bo.nd and wife, pictures 
of bright-coloured ducks, and a print of Father Moore, 
the Teetotaller, were amongst the other ornaments that 
attested the powc1· of temperance to make the working 
man healthy and happy, and his home cheerful and attrac
ti\·e, however severe the kind of labour in which he is 
employed. The facts and testimony we have quoted are 
indeed ignficant. No witnesses could be better qualified 
to speak, no evidence more clear and decisive. 

Another man, who is described as having been an in
Ycterate drunkard in his time, made a long and inte
resting statement, from which we make a few selec
tions. After a most affecting description of his pre
vious h abits, and the miserv and destitution to which i t 
reduced himself and his fatnily-hi rags, his pawning 
everything he could get at, and withal, his being al
ways thirsty, his mouth dry and parched, as if a burning 
fever was on him-he says : " Now my home is happy, 
all my children arc teeto tallers. My sons are as big 
as myself, and they arc at work carrying U to 2 
c -t. up a Jacob's-iaddcr thirty-three steps high." 
,vitness continues: " ,Yhen I was drinking beer at my 
employment, I used seldom to exceccl 1hree pints of beer 
a day-that is what I took on board. W11atI had on shore 
of course was not to help me to do my labour. 
The great quantity of drinking is cnrrierl on on shore. 
I should say the men drink, generally, twice as much 
on shore as they do afloat. Those who drink beer are 
always thir ty. Tlu·ough drinking 0Yer their work 
aboard a thirst is created which they t11cy set to 
drinking, when ashore, to allay, and, after a hard clay's 
labour, a very little overcomes a man. . . ,Yhat 
I should do if I drunk I don't know. I got £1 for 
clearing a ship la t week, and I shan't get any more till 
Monday night, and I have six children and a wife to 
keep out of that. For this last fortnight I haYe only 
made 10s. n week, so I am sure I couldn't spare ls. 
a week for drink without robbing my family.'' 

GE NE RAL LAFA. YETTE.-EXTitACT FROM UIS LIFE, 
BY M. JuLES CLOQUET, M.D., HIS PHYSICIAN.-" He 
dined at home as mnch as possible, and his frugal meal in
variably con isted of a little fish, and the wing of a fowl; he 
drank nothing b1tt water. I have not the least doubt that 
his sobriety and temperance, and the regularity of his regimen 
greatly rontributed to exempt him from the infirmities of old 
age." In another place he say : "Layfayettc had banished 
from his table ilve1· covers, and rare ancl expensive dishes, 
and wines ; his habits of temperance forbidding him to waste 
his time and de troy his health in protracted and sumptuous 
dinners. " A. 

BElm-snoP . . -Houses haxe been legalised to traffic in a 
commodity which ever produces pauperism and crime to 
multi tudes , and the neighbourhoods of such houses ha...-e 
been surrounded with an atmosphere strongly impregnated 
with a moral malaria. And how long is this poluted cur
rent to send its fetid waters into the midst of society, to 
the dest ruction of property, character, home, and every 
think else worthy of retention, and even of life itself? It 
cannot surely be said, that that which works private ill can 
be productive of public good. That can never be good for 
the whole that rots the parts of which that whole is com
posed, No! assuredly not.-Russom's Prize Essay. 

THE ExEMY TO E VERYTHIXG Goon.-Every intelligent 
and discerning person mu ·t admit the demoralizing influ
er..ce which beer-houses exercise upon their keepers as well 
as upon such as frequent them; and our streets, our news
papers, our courts of justice, our workhouses, and our 
prisons, are ever ready to supply abundant and painful 
proof of the evils engendered by these dens ('.beer-houses) 
amongst vast numbers of our countrymen. No one will 
now attempt to deny that poverty, misery, di~easc, crime, 
and often premature death, are the sad fruits borne by this 
upas tree. To change the figures for a moment, it must be 
confessed that this enemy to everything good ha not only 
overpowered the outposts, but has entered even into the 
citadel of society, and is vigorously using its dreadful power 
to destroy the entire fabric.-Russom's Prize Essay. 

AN OFFER TO SOCIETIES TIIlWUGHOUl' 
GREAT Blffl'AIX. 

A Fnrnxn to our cause, anxious to promote amongst 
members of the faculty the circulation of the excellent 
tract, entitlecl "Temperance and Teetotalism" (being 
an essay on the use of alcoholic drinks in health and 
di ·ea c, which app ear~cl some time back in Dr. Forbes's 
"~foclical R eview"), m:1kes the f0llowing offer:-

Any secretary of a society or other in div idual s~ntli~g 
the names of members of the medical profes 1011, m 
any district, may be supplied, gratis, \'l'ith a copy for 
each of them on npplic,ition to Robert Rae, 30, St. 
Enoch-square, Ghsgow. The party so applying to 
nrrangc about forwarclin~ the same, and to pay the car
riage. In most parts of Englund they co~1ld probably 
best be forwarded throu"h the London booKsellers. In 
ea es where onlv a small number may he wanted, it is 
suggested that the work had better be sent through tl~e 
post, the cost of which will be two-pence each; m 
nearly all cases, it is believed, the e::;say would be bett~r 
received when thus forwarded anonymously, and tlus 
mode of tran mission is earnestly recommended . Two 
postage-stamps to be forwarded for each_ e suy so 
ordered, to pay the expense of postage . It 1s also sug
gested that the several societies, fonnin<> an as oc:iation, 
would have their parcels made up into one large parcel, 
ancl thus greatly reduce the expen e of carriage. 

HOUSELESS WANDERERS A~D STJW:XG 
DRINK. 

THE City Mis ionaries of the Field-lane and Cow-cross 
di. ·tricts, :Messrs. Tomhns and Vanderkistc, both staunch 
tcetotalers, hayc lately been instrumental in the for:na
tion of a y ry excellent and philanthropic institution, 
an account of which appear ed in the " Ragged-school 
Union Iagazinc" for December lust. 

It appears that large numbers of houseless lads were 
found l.Jy these missionaries congregated under arches 
in the line of new street leading fromIIolborn to Saffron
hill. ScYcral inspections of these strange sleeping places 
and their wretched tenants were made at night, on one 
occasion accompanied by Lord A hlcy. The r sult has 
been the formation of a refuge in Fox and Knot-l!ourt, 
Snow-hill, a house ha,Ying been taken, nnd th sc poor 
wanderers employed in wood-chopping. Previous ~o 
these exertions being made, several lads were found m 
a state of insensibility under these arches, from the 
combined effects of hunger and foul air, from which by 
medical aid they were with difficulty recovered. vV c 
are informed by one of these missionaries, that from the 
particular of the history of between thirty and forty 
lads which were taken down, strong drink appears to 
have had mucli to do, directly or indirectly, with their 
ruin. 

The r efuge alluded to, which is conducted by t~e 
committee of the Field-lane Ragged-school, supplies 
fire-wood in bundles, in any quantity, delivered at the 
residences of customers, at the ordinary charge ; and our 
readers would be doin"' a , ·cry great act of charity to 
many houseless wanderers by favouring the institution 
with orders. 

AS ITABLE TE:s:T.-A distiller in a neighbouring State 
went to hear a reformed drunkard, thinking to browbeat 
him by hi presence. The reformed m:i.n, with much elo
quence, compared alcohol to Juggernaut, and said he had 
a. temple in that place (pointing to the distillery), whose 
floor was strewed "·ith human bones, and if he had a chance 
he should like to preach a sermon there. On coming out, 
the distiller said, " So, old fellow, you would like to preach 
a sermon in my temple, would you ? When will you 
come ?" "As soon as you get a congregation together," 
said the reformed man. "And ,Yhat will be your text ? " 
was asked. " Out of the belly of hell cried I, and thou 
lwardst my voice." The di tiller was po cd.-American 
Temperance Joitrnal. 
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TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

( Continued j1·om page 17.) 
that drink which caused his head and bis heart to ache, and 
his mind to wander (cheers). He was now twelve years older 
in point of age than when he signed the pledge, but he diti not 
hesitate to say that in elasticity of temper and feeling he was 
twelve years younger than then (cheers) . Not only was he 
himself, but he rejoiced to say that his wife and family also 
were all teetotalr.rs (cheers) . 

.Mr. \Voou, stonemason, said he was twenty years of atte 
when he signed the pledge. He was now thirty-three, anti 
d11ri11g those thirtreu years, he had never been professirm. 
ally atten<l ed by a doctor. H e had been m:uried more 
than ha lf a score yc-ar.,, and he said that the best thing a 
hn~b:rn ,l an<l fathf'r could do was to set his children a pe r 
fectly rnher example (i;heers) . He wished his father had 
been a tcetotaler, and then he might lrnYe walked about 
with a coat on i11strad uf being obliged to tuck up his 
sleeves to work. 13ut he was not too weak to work. (He 
is an extremely muscular man, a11d this observation caused 
co11si<leraule u·wrrinwnt.) Neither wa~ he too proud or too 
lazy to work; an<l if he were p1,s;;rssed of anything in the 
wodu, his horny h ands had cau ed it, a11d he had to tha1,k 
no m:.1.n fvr the bread he ate (cheer~). He was not an em
ployer, nor did he su ppo e that cvE>rybody could be an 
eruploycr, el:,e where would the journeymaa be? As 
Southey haJ f'Xprl'ssr<l it-

.. \\'hen Adam d11~ :111tl E\'e span, 
\\'liert! "'"" tn ~n th,· g,·t1trt:'man ?" 

IJ e was not the adv11c,tte uf tt>etc.talisrn because it enabled 
men to do mnrc w. ,rk. He was one of those who "'ished 
to shorten the hours ofla1rnur. He wished to . ee mindde
veloped- ·o see man walk erccc, displaJing all the magni
ficent and transccntir11tal powers of his soul. Some people 
thought that men who worked for their bread aud cheese 
hiitl no souls. 13nt he felt that he had a son!. He lo,·ed 
libe rty-he hated tyranny and tiespotism; an<l if evcrr 111an 
would become a teetotaler, dt>spotii;m and tyranny of every 
shape aud form would reel to its very centre (great 
cheering). 

Mr. Hom:-.so:-.-, paper-stainer, clrliverccl a very i<ensible 
and tellin!,{ addre ' S. He had been a hanl drinker for many 
year$, aud had brought himself and his family into ci rcum
stances of drcp 111iscry. He wa~ often visited with strong 
remorse of C<>t,s cicncc, and had fhs of delirium tremens. 
During one fit of illness, while upon his bet!, his children 
an,u. ed themselves by playing at "fattier a11d mother." 
'l'lie boy, who personated "father," began to imitate the 
reeling au<l :,,taggeriug of a drunken man, upon which his 
si ler, who personated "mother," said, "Oil! but fat~1ers 
sl.ouldn't be drunkards" That expression cut him to the 
IJPart, anu he resolved to be a drunkard no longer. From 
that Lirnl' happinl'~s began to <lawn upon him. He removed 
from a mi~erahle dwelling, and ha<l now a comfortably-fur
lli ·hl'd 011c. lli - wages had been increa~eLl. He had ap
plit>J hiruself diligently to the cultivation of his mi11d, a11d 
h :,rl a number of useful books. He now frlt that he was a 
rnar,, and was endeavouring to act a became a man. It 
was utterly impossible for him, he said, to desciibe the fcel
i11gs of grati •ude an<l joy with which he contra tcd his pre
sent happy c,mt1i 1io11 with hi.s former sta .e of misery ,l!lti 
dl'o-radation (much cheering). 

Mr. lU.\. ' :N, a hnier, C'Xpressed himself with great 
enen,()' and eJ.,que:i:ce in fa\'ut1r of the te<'total system. 
The la boll:- lie had to perform was great. He was 1·xpos,' d 
to grc,tt heat, anti hati to <lo with powerful horsr, , whu were 
11ot always V<·ry ea.,ily m ::waged. Brlt he w.:,s stronger anti 
beltPr in hea lth than when he used strong dnnk. After 
walking tn and from his plarc of labour, a11d working very 
har<l, he frequently went some distance to speak at some 
public ml.'ctrn cr , and when le got home late at night, he 
oJten spent a coup\c of hours in readi ng alld writing, with 
a view to th e impr0Yernc11t of his mind. 

Mr. REY~OLDS, a native of Ireland, was announced as a 
"bricklayer's labourer," but he stated, in very racy sty! , 
that oon after becoming a tcetotaler he had abandoned the 
hod, anti had engaged iu something mor profitable. He had 
been a very hard drinker for many yeru·~, during which period 
he lived in a miserable hovel, and had only a little traw to sleep 
upon . During that period, al o, he might often be seen 
leaning against a public-house wall with a hort pipe in his 
mouth. row he had a comfortable hou e, a good bed, a 
spring ·wagon with two horses, he hati men under him, and 
was, in more senses of the woru than one, a_respectable man. 

He accounted the dav he was induceti to take the pledge f1rom 
Father Matthew, the happiest day of his life. That pledge 
had made a man of him (cheers) . 

Mr. G1t0VE, formerly a mariner, but now a coal-whipJ;)er, 
gave a pleasing account of the results of his adoptio of 
teetotalism as to himself and family. The coal-whipprers, 
he said, had charged him to state to that meeting how ce>m
pletely, under the present sysrem, they were at the 
mercy uf the pul.ilicans, "ho accounted him the best nnan 
who spent most of his wages in strong drink. By t.hat 
drink they were not only made drunkanb, but, such wa its 
quality in general, they were seriously injured in tlueir 
health, at the same time that tlleir families were kept im a 
state of destitution. Those W!lO had the :::ourage to bcco1me 
teetutalers were exposed to gre:i.t persecution, and it •as 
their earnest prayer that, on t11eir own account, anc.f on ac
count of their fellows who were in bon<lage, an effort n:i.ght 
soon be made for their emancipation. 

A vote of :hank' to the chairman was then p.:isaed w·ith 
acclamation~, and the meeti11g separated . 

Fair reports uf t he abo,·e meeting appea_red in the 1110•1,i
in[J Chro-nicle, the Daily News, the l'atrwt, the Standtard 
oj Freedom, aud several other papers. 

WATERLOO-ROAD. 
A '\'cry interestiug meeting was held in Hawkstone-h all, 

, vaterloo-ro:id on the eveuing of New-year's <lay. Tea, 
coffee and oth~r refrcshm1:nts were lc1id out with con icller
able t;s,c, and a crowtleti party partook of them with evi 
dent sati,,foction. At the head table were the Revs , Dr . 
Durns, J. Sherman, J. Steven~on, A.M., and .r\les rs. 
Cabell West G:een, Campbell, Dr. LoYell, Purris, '·c. 
While'thetabies were being cleared, Mr. T. A. Smith deli 
rnred a familiar lcctu1e iu the room below, to a crow cd 
&udience, on '' The Chemistry of the Tea-table," with nu
meroul:! illustrations an<l rxperiments. At seveu u'cl ck 
the company were arrayed in the hall, and, in the unavoid
able abse nce of John Cas. ell, E~q., who haJ Leen an
nounced as the chairman, the Rev. lJr. Burns was called to 
that office. On taking it, he l,umorously rem arked that he 
had to take the chair on the site of a castle (Cassell). A 
tempaance hymn was then su11g by a powerful I.Jaud of v ea! 
and in strumental performers, cornposedofon~ of .Mr. H llah':3 
uµper classes, aud some gcutlemen aud :atlies, me111?cr of 
the S acred ILHmonic Society. A musical entert,ilnmeut 
then commenced, according to a published programme, in 
three part~, consisting of recitative:-, airs, ducts, c111d 
chorus s, selected from Hayden, Jarman, Calcott,. Hon_ie, 
Rossini, ·webbe, Reading, Grast, Lee, &c., concludmg with 
the National Anthem. The whole were executed much to 
the satisfaction of the audience, at whose urgent request 
many of the pieces were encored. The perforwers recei \'ed 
the very cordial and unanimous thanks of the audience at 
the clu e. Between the first and second part, an a<ldress 
was delivered by the Chairman. llemark111g ut1 tl e co11-
cert, he said, it was gratifying to him to listen to suc_h a 
sweet Llcmonstration of the power of the hun:a11 voice. 
He had heard of the notes of a doting drinker's 
vnice, and the still less pleasing notes of a ravi11g dru kard's 
voice; the screams of an abu~ed wife and the cries of his 
·tarring children; but not all the rnices brought into exer 
cise by drunkenness could e\'er produce hurmon)I'. He 
thought, however, that teetotalism would set all these 
,·oices right. Men would then peak rationally-thic m ,1cl-
1 i,.lll would become reaso11able, kind, and benevoleu,t; the 
~creams of the wife would no more be heard ; ,mc.l th1e wails 
of children would cease. Thus an end would be put to 
much misery, and a source woald be opened of r a l and 
pure pl easure. It was that evening demonstrntcJ tluat tec
totalers were abl e tu get up an interesting meeting ,wi thout 
a11y aid derived from strong drink, anti he thought it would 
be we ll if ~imilar meetings were got up more lrcqiuently. 
If they " ·ould put down a vile and daugerous excite
me11t, let them try to produce an excitementt that 
was pl easant and salutary. Dr. Burn· corueluded 
by recit ing so me lines which lie ha<l written in answer to 
the question," Can it be right to use intoxicating drii nks ?" 
The eeo11d part of the concert wa. then gi\·en; and. at hs 
dose J.\lr. T. A. Smith delivered an address on tl.e influence 
of the drinking customs to iuj ure society ; on the in.iluence 
vf moderate drinking to perpetuate tho e custom ; mnd on 
the influence of teetotalism to abolish those cu'.toms and to 
benefit the community. 'fhe t li ircl portion of the <Concert 
was then giYen; anti the meeting broke up abmut ten 
u'clock, a ll parties appearing to be well pleased ,with the 
engagements of the evening. 
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,YOOLWICH. 
Believing that juvenile Total Abstinence societies are 

eminently calculated to accomplish results c,f momentous 
importance in the moral and social regeneration of our 
land, the committee of the Woolwich Temperance Society 
establi ·hcd a '' Juycnile Band of Hope," on the 6th of 
December last, which has already enrolled up,rnnls of 400 
members, and gin:n an impetus to the spread of Total 
Ab.;tincnce principles throughout this town and neighbour
hood. In many in tancc parents ha Ye been influenced by 
their children' example, and have connected thcmsehc. 
with the adult Society. Great was the delight experienced 
by our Ennd of Hope at their first general meeting on 
N cw Y car's-day, which event was celebrated by a tea
fcsti\·al. Long before the appointed hour, groups of 
milin" chihlrcn, clean and neatly clad, with the Baud of 

Hope "medal su pended from their necks, c, me to the 
TC'mpcrance-hall, where 250 member partook of tea. 
After tea, t he public being admitted, several gentlemen 
deli rnred adtlresse~, to which the children liste:necl with 
attention. During the eYening sc,eral melodic were sung. 
All childrC'n W1dcr ix.teen years of age arc eligible as 
members of this Band, the consent of their parents being 
first outained. In the case of infants , the parents ign 
the pledge on their behalf, and promi e to ec it kq>t 
until of age to act fol' themsehcs. As many hundreds of 
the children of this garri on town are des tined to become 
soldiers and sailors, and may visit, for good or eYil, thP four 
quarter of the globe, the i111porta11ce of early indoctrinating 
their mi11d with the principles of morality antl religion, 
and especially that of total ab tinence from all intoxicating 
drink , will at once be seen. A. STEYE.'\" ox, :i11cretary. 

JIL.\CKnURN. 
On Tew Year' ~-day a fcsti \'al was held in St. Jame. 's 

ScuoJ!-room, by the members and friends of the Temper
ance Sucil'ty. A principal object of the meeting was to 
prheut Dr. ll. 13. Gmxnuon with a testimonial of esteem 

for his laboriou,- and successful exeniuus to promote the 
Temperance vrinciple. The token of esteem wa::: decided to 
be a spleudid anatomical mod..-1 of the human l,udy . 
Jame Simpson, Esq., of Foxhill Bank, a. ccudtd the plat
form, in Ja mes-street Chapel, followed by J o,eph llr(l
therton, E:.q., M P.; the Rev. Thomas Simpson, .M.A., 
Yi car of Parmal, 11ear Arrogate; Alderman DeautnPI t, of 
Bradford; the H.ev. J. H. Bayley, of Accringtun ; ?ilr. 
H. S. Clubb, of Accrington, &c. In the uody o · the 
meetin~ we al-o rccog1,i~ed friends of Te111p rra11ce from 
Colne, Burnley, Clitherne, Bolton, Manchester, Accrington , 
Pre, ton, ancl other places in Lancashire. The model was 
pbced u11 the lett hund of the chairman. It is fhe feet 
niuc iu chcs in h t i6ht, and stands on au iron pedestal, in 
an erect position. Ou one side the figure repre en ts the 
mu cles and vessels of the superficial layer, on the other 
the 111usdes and n cn-es of the inner layer and portions of 
the bo,,es laid bare. The organs are also shown with 
great accuracy and clistinctne s, colou, ed as in I he ir 1;a

tural state. The calva,ium or skull-cap is ea il_r remoYed, 
aud the brain displayed, "hich ma:,• be take1 iutu a rnriety 
of piece , exliibit!ng it,; more minute structure, ~s for ex
ample it· cavities, blootlvessels, a ud the ongin ol the 
spinal marrow. The cavities of the chest and abdome n 
cau also tie exposed with great fac ility. In the chest you 
can perceiYe the h eart in sitn and the lungs-the one lu11g 
in it · complete form and the other with the bl t' (H.l ,essel~
displ:i.)ed III their minute ramification . IH the audorninal 
cavity, tile i-tomacli, the liver, the galluladder, the p , ncrea!:' , 
the :,mall anti large intestines, aud other organ , arc ex
lnbited ,Yith bea uti ful precision. l\lo;; t uf thebe oq,ans and 
part can be removed from their 11 atural position and ex
amined in their more minute details, as for example the 
heart T e modd, which is a very remarkable specimen 
of artistic skill, was prepared under the direction of an 
eminent physician in Paris, Dr. Auzoux, member of "the 
Legion or Honour," and of various learned societies. It is 
compo eci of papier machc, and is consequently compara
ti,·ely durai.ile iu its texture. 

J.urn::; SlllIP ox, E q., having taken the chair, deli\·ercd 
an excelle.,t iutroduc~ory address, in t he course of which 
he contrasted th e s11ms ~pent in intoxicating drinks with 
those speu t ou philaathroµic and Christian ouj ects . 

The H.l:'v . F. SKINi--En., of Mount-street Chapel, followe d 
in an eloquent speech, at the conclusion of which he pro
ceeded to prfsent the testimonial to Dr. Grindrod, who had, 
he mid, laboured hard for many years in advancing the 

Temperance Movement, and had been irn,trum c:ntal in 
bringing many thousands to sign the Temperance pledge. 

Dr. G1t1.NDlt0D acknowledged the gift in an appropriate 
speech. 

Jo. EPH BROTHER.TON, Esq., 1\1.P., bore testimony to 
the successful exertillns of Dr. Grindrod, and proceeded to 
enlarge on the fnlly and wickedness of the p~ople ?f t_his 
country in spending such large sums upo1~ mtox1cat1~~ 
\lriuks. He bclieveu that the sum pent m Lan cashire 
alone am,,u11ted to, at ka.,-t, one pounu sterling per head 
for the whole populatiou. 

Mr. ALDElDIAN BE.\.u :~IO-NT, surgeon, of Bradford, ex
pressed tile pleasure he h:i.d in attenuing that mEeting, 
because it wa · convened to do especial h r,nour to one of the 
o-reatest benefactors of th e human family. For while by 
~ontinuing to devote him,-C'lf to "priva,e prac1ice" he 
could only benefit a very l1mi1ed numlJEr, uy his noule and 
disintere&ted devotion o( his life to the advocacy of the 
principles of Temperance, he was n o t only removing disease 
from the multitude, but he wa, prescriuiug health fur the 
masses! His frie11d, Dr . Grindrod, had magnanimously 
sacrificed himself, and all pruft.-s ional a11d personal 
interests, to avert one of the most awful and de'o la~ing of 
human calamities-intemperance! But ~vhence did the 
love of strong drink arise? Not from the tavern or the 
beer -shop; the appetite for intoxicating \lrinks was not 
acquired at the pul.ilic-house. It was acquired AT llO)JE, 
where, through a dangerous errL,r in the traiuin_g of: fami
lies, by the ordinary process of domestic aml d1etet1c edu
cation, our children were initiated in the drinking of i11-
toxicating Jiqnors; and the aµpetite haviug uecn created at 
home, its gratification was sought at the tavern or the brer
shop ! The origin of the entire evil wtls, therefore, to be 
found in the homage which is paid to intoxicating liquors 
by all ranks and classes of society . Tu turn tl1e tide of 
public opinion by moral and physinlogical argume111s ha 
ueen tlte ince~ ant ru1d arduous occupation of his learned 
and estimable frie11d, and all lwn uu r be award c<l ! Be then 
en tert:d upon a con icle ration of th e 11atu1 e and propertie:; 
of alcoholic liquors; sho wing by aro111nent, :ind µruviug 
also tiy ref"rence to facts a11d the higut>st practical iilustra
tions, that the_v are u1111ect' · :iry for pers11ns in health;_ that 
in cases of cli~C'nSe they arc uf very rare aud equ1Yocal 
adYantage ; whilst, from the co11~it1era.1iu11 of the ir actions 
upon the human system, they not unly did produce au 
immense amoullt of di sedse, but that in the very 11am, e 
of thi,,gs it coulclnot beotlicncise. Mr. Beaumontexpres»eu 
his deep renret that, as a class, medical meu Jiau nrglected 
to gi\·e thar se!'iom, attention to the uuject of Temptrance, 
as carried out by the '' Total Al> ·tineuce" principle, which 
its importance demanded of them; and on this account, 
although he shoui d haYe been proud to ha~c co1~gratula_ted 
the learn ed author of" Bacchus" (cheers) on ngam carrymg 
away the prize on this 111ome11tous subJeCt, yet he wa rathC'r 
•dad that a m;in so eminent a Dr Carpe11ter, who is kno wn 
fluoughout the e'mpire of m ediciue a· the most eminent 
En,~li,,h phy iologist, should ha,·e proved the ~ucces ful 
co~petitur, a · frum thi · fact h~ aut1ured the mu t favour
able results, in diffusi11g sound iuformation through all 
grades of the medical µrofe,,sion. lie had nu t failed to 
bring this ~1 uject uuder the notice of his m edical l.irdhrcu 
in Braclford; a11d on one occ:i.sion, nt a meetin;; of the 
l\le<.lical ocitty, he had startled s0mc of his friemls by the 
Yiews which he felt it hi3 d11Ly to propound, not only on the 
rarnges infli<:trd l.iy the agency of alc.,holic preµarations , 
bur. al-o on the i11j11 ry done to sociC'ty by the ignorance 
anu p r ju<lice of the medical t•rufe i,,n upon a bulijcct 
which they we re bound to invesLigate, whether as 
pliilosophe1 s or as philanthropists; and especially c e
nouncetl the conduct of those meuical practitioners who so 
far tampered with the welfare and happiness of reformed 
drunkards as to prescribe to such the use of intuxicati11g 
liquors! No greater cruelty could any medical man be 
guilty of! l\Ir. Beaumont referred to a long and interesting 
discussion ,vhich followed his reading a paper on the 
" Actions of Alcohol" before the Royal Medical Society of 
Edinburgh, and al o to conversations with the most emi
nent physicians of that city on the subject of Total Absti 
nence, and he had no doubt but the time was not ,ery 
distant when this subject would be understood and sup 
ported by every practitioner of the healing art. The ddi
very of this speech occupied nearly an hour and a half. 

The Revs. J. BAYLEY and E. JUKES, and others, moved 
and seconded resolutions or thanks, ·which were duly acknow
ledged, and the meeting broke up about eleYen o'clock. 

/ 
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YORK. 
The second anniversary of the Bond of Rope was held 

last month in the Lectnrr-hall, Goodramgate, when up
wards of 700 children were assembled in the body of the 
hall ; the boys on the ri~ht and the girls on the left hand. 
The gallery was occupied by the parents and friends. 

Mr. T. MONKHOUSE, in an excellent address, commenced 
the meeting, and on resnming his seat, he called on 

Mr. JOHN LEAK, the secretary, to read the report, which 
stated that monthly meetings of the children are regularly 
held, and addresses delivered. . The number of members at 
present on the re~istry exceeds one thousand. 

Appropriate addresses, interspersed with anecdotes, were 
delivered by Mr. T. B. SMITHIES, late of th'is city, Mr. 
CRATHORNE, and Mr. Hoon, which were listenen. to with 
marked attention . During the evening fruit was distributed 
to the children, and at intervals recitations were delivered 
by the juveniles, and Temperance melodies sung. After 
singing the National Anthem the meeting cparated highly 
delighted with their evening's entertainment. 

SHEFFIELD. ~ 
NEW-YEAR'S DAY SomEE.-Sheffield hls been ,isited 

by that talented advocate of Ter.,perance, E. Grubb, 
Esq., late of Belfast College. He has been addressing 
delighted audiences, in a. course of four lectures, in a 
manner peculiarly his own, and in a style unequalled 
by any living orator. On Tuesday a soiree was held 
at the Athenreum, at which nearly 1,000 persona par
took of tea and other refreshments. During the evening 
powerful addresses were delivered. The chair was 
taken by J. Cassell, Esq., who spoke to the relation of 

I temperance to the moral and social progress of the people. 
' He was followed by Laurence Hcyworth, Esq., M.P., J. 
I Teare, and E. Grubb, Esq. The speeches produced a powerful 

impr C>ss ion, and the meeting did not break up until past 
ele\'Cn o'clock . Altogether it was one of the pleasantest 
and mo1-t telling mertin~.• that have been held for some 
time in Sheffield, and no doubt that the result will be a 
fresh impetus to the cause. 

CROMFORD, DERBYSHIRE. 

The Cromford Temperance Society have had a course of 
lectures r.riven by :Mr .. Theobald, of Ocbrook . near Derby, and 
four hundred irnd forty h:n·c signed the pledge. A great 
deal of good has been done by thi lady's exertions in that 
neighbourhood. 

DUNSTABLg . 

On Clui tmas-day the friends of the Temperance Society 
held a meeting and tea festival in the Temperance-hall. 
In consequence of the liberality of R. Gutteridge, Esq., 
many were gratuitously provided ,,ith tickets for the 
festival. The juvenile portion were in high !!lee, and 
their friends and parents clearly eYinced that they could pend 
a merry Christmas without the u e of intoxicating drinks. In 
the evening a public meeting was held, when the hall and 
platform were crowded in every part. The chair was taken 
by R. Gntterid,,.e, Esq., who expressed his pleasure at seeing 
such a large and res~ctable assembly. He avowed his firm 
attachment to the temperance cause, and recommended all 
parties to irfre it a fair and candid trial.-1\'.Ir. Adams, of 
Luton, gave one of his peculiar speeches, which contributed to 
the mirth of tile assembly.--Thomas Room, a hard-working 
man, ga\·c his testimony in favour of temperance, and de
clared that he could work better in the hay and harvest time 
without any kind ofiutoxicating drinks.-After this testimony, 
the Chairman said that if such would not convince parties, he 
was at a loss to understand what would. He had now the 
plea ure, though he could not describe his feelings, of calling 
upon his grandson, Mr. R. Gutteridge, student of Stepney 
College, to address the meeting, who commenced by passing 
a high eulogy upon the principles of temperance. Though 
young, he was happy to say he was older than his grand
father, he having signed the pledge first. He dwelt upon the 
duties we owe to each other, and varned the teetotalers not 
to entangle themselves iu useless argument. The evil was 
before them, antl we are commantled to love our brethren; 
anrl that lo\·e should induce us to ab tain from those drinks 
which are doing so much mischief and causing so much 
misery. We are all responsible for our actions; drinking was 
a danirerous practice . All those who drank were in danger ; 
and, therefore. he would uqre them at once to fly from the 
temptation.-Mr. J. Inwards then addressed the meeting for 
a considerable time, during which the attention was unre
mitting. Altogether the society is making progress, and 

many have been reclaimed. The di tanse of tro~ drink 
would give an impetus to commercial enterprise. mprove 
the morals and exalt tl1e minds of the people ; fo· before 
the people can be happy or truly indepen dent they ust he 
sober. Altogether this Christmas gathering was an exc!eclingly 
happy one in the neighbourhood. 

LETCESTER. 
After fourteen years of perseverini! effort, the iause of 

Temperance here has attained an attitude which distin
guishes it as one of the most successful and usefu l of the 
philanthropic institutions of the borough. The nu.nber of 
enrolled abstainers is between three and four thousa1d; and 
it is believed that ther<> arc in the town an equal n umber 
unpledgetl who adopt the abstinence practice. T\\O meet
ings a.re held weekly in the Town-hall, which is grnera.lly 
crowded. For the more popular occasions anl festi
vals there is not a lull in the town capable of accom
modating the vast numb<>rs that throng together; and 
this fact led to the consideration, at the corr.mence• 
ment of la~t year, of :.i scheme for the erection ofa Tem
perance-hall on a Yery large scalP. An appeal 1 as been 
submitted for subscrintions and shares, which has :e nlted 
in a gratuitous fund of £450, and share1- to the amoutt of up
wards of £4,500 . A site, embracing 2,800 yard~ of,,.round, 
in the most public thoroughfare, has been purchased, and 
ere long a hall, capable of seating some 1,800 pcrso:is, is to 
be erected. The cash account of the past year 1ows an 
income and expenditure amounting to near £40( in the 
general operations nf the snr:iety. On 'Mon<lay, ·he 241h 
ult., George Greig, E~q ., of L eeds , deli \·crcd :i. lcctur~ on 
the ravages produced by strong <lrink, and the m ans 
by which those ravages m ay be reprP,sed, nd heir 
effects removed. On Wednesday about 500 of the fri nds 
of the movem<>nt assembled for tea in the largest pub
lic hall of the town. Tea was served from a 
large and b eautiful platrd urn, the property of the 
society, which is capable of providing simnltaneo sl:,- for 
I 000 persons. The urn is placed at the hea · of the 
p~rty, and from it a tube of about seventy feet, \tith taps 
projecting from either side, extends to the bottom of the 
hall. The tea is m::i.de in the urn, and by a valve and i:1dex 
the party in charge of it can regulate the supply to al:nost 
any extent; and the great advantage of this tea-making 
machine, is, that the strength and heat of the liquid are 
uniformly secured to tl1e whole party, besides whcih there 
is no loss 0f time nor perplexity in the supply of hot '!later 
to a hundred teapots ; the cups are filled from the tap:i by 
ladies who have chari,ce of them, and the rate of suprly is 
q11ite equal to the demands of the most rapid co suraers. 
After tea the hall was crowded almost to suffocation, md a 
running fire of speeches, songs, glees, and performancts by 
an excellent brass band, was kept up for about four hmrs. 
A man of colour, of the tribe of Narragausct, the son of a 
chief of that tribe, was unanimously voted to the chir ; 
and another coloured man of African pedigree, who effteted 
his escape from New Orleans at the age of fourteen er fif
teen, also addressed the meeting. The chairman, Mr. Ben
jamin Benson, proved himself to be a man of conside:able 
mental power, and his statement elicited much apphuse. 
Mr. Thomas Irving White, the Temperance town missimary, 
made a speech, in which he warmly extolled the enncbling 
and elevating tendencies of the Temperance movement. He 
was followed by Mr. Greig, who showed the unity o: the 
Temperance movement with other popular movements cf the 
day, urging in an especial manner the claims of this !ause 
upon the attention of those engaged in promoting ace, 
Sanitary Reform, Financial Reform, and kindred age1cies. 
On Thursday evening a meeting was convened in the 
Town-hall, for the especial purpose of affording to thr two 
men of colour an opportunity of fully detailing the cir;:um
stances of their lives . Long before the hour appointo.1 for 
commencement, every nook and corner of the hall anl the 
Mayor's parlour, a sort of wing to the hall, in whicl the 
council meetings are helfqwas filed. Mr. Greig occtpied 
the chair, and, with a suitable address, introdueed ID the 
meeting 1\Ir, John Williams, who, in broken English, with 
great modesty and evident truthfulness, narrated the prin
cipal event1- Qf his life. He told of what he had seen, and 
what he had experienced, of the bitterness of American 
slavery. The circumstances of his escape, by the tid of 
British sailors, were interesting, and tended to show, 'orci
bly, how extremely ?ifficult it is to fly from the vigilaice of 
cruelty and oppression. Mr. Benson followed, and gwe a 
variety of particulars of his tribe, the means emplo)Eld to 
evangelise them, the destruction wrought amongst than by 
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I the 'fire-wa ters,' ,heir ren unciation of strong drink after 

I 
its 11cplorable effect,:; liar1 been made apparent, hi, ow n career 
as a s ai lnr in an En~lish man-of-war, tl1e pre\·alencc and 
ruii,ous effec ts of dr i 11 king hab its in th e na~·y, and the de
plorablc st:1te of English seaport town . On Friday Pvcning 
another 111eeting was convened in the Town-hall, for the 
purpose of afforu ing to Irs. Carlisle, of Dublin, an oppor
tunity of addressing children and p:i.rents on the claim of 
Temperan ce . Saturday evening brought to a close this 
series of engagements, and the larite public hall was again 
filled. )Ir. Jabcz Fryer was called to the chair. After 
giving information of the commencement and success of 
Washin~toniani,m amongst the reformed tiplers of Balti
more, Mr. Fryer called successively on several persons 
present o furnish their testimony in favour of the cause 
by which they have been so signally benefited. The various 
statements of the speakers were listened to with much 
interest. 

IlEYTF.SBURY, WILTSHIRE. 
The sixth annual tea-meeting- of the Total Abstinence 

, Society took place here at the \Vesleyan Chapel, on Christ
mas evening, when Mr. Edward lHu pratt, late of London, 
occupied the chair, and opened the proceedings hy an 
excellent address; nftcr " ·hich ;,lcssrs . B. Jenning,. J. 
Shepherd, \Villiam Ellaway, ·wm. B arns, and T. \Vilt l,ir" , 
addres ed the meeting, and we arc happy to say that at tl1 ..! 

clo, e several names were entered in the pledge-book. 

DEV0NPORT. 
,ve arc informed that ~Ir. SDrnox SMITHARn, l ate of 

Hull, :kas accepted an engagement with the Devonport 
Soeiety as missionary for that town, in conjunction with 
Stonehousf', and that he has already entered upon his 
labours. \Ve trust that he will be the means of effecting 
great good in that important district. He held a similar 
situation in Hull for four years, and a number of competent 
judges bear testimony to his high excellence as a tem
perance advocate and missi nnary. as well as to his g~neral 
character and deportment. The sincere good wishes of those 
among whom he ha lived for the last six: years follow him 
to his present fielu of labour. .l 

M0RJ,EY. -,... 
On ,vcclnesdar, Dcccmb"r 26, 1849, public services were 

held in the Rehobo th Chapel, M orley, in connexion with 
the recognition of the Rev. Jonah Reeve, late of Uppermill, 
Sacldleworth , as pastor of the church. 

The Rev. R. Ma,:tin, of Hcckmon<lwike, introduced Lhe 
morning senicc by r eading a portion of Scrip ture and 
prayer. 

The Rev. Thomas Scales, of L eeds, delivered a very 
luminous discourse 1.1pon the constitution of the Christian 
Church. 

The Rev. II. B ean, of Ileckmondwike, a keel the usual 
questions, and offered the designation prayer. The Rev. 
G-. H. Condor, of Leeds, delivered a very beautiful di -
course upon "The distinguishing characteristics of the 
Christian mini try ." \~ 

A very excellent dinner was provided by some friend . of the 
church and congregation, to which all ministers and friend 
from a distance were invited, and about 150 partook of the I 
hospitality. The newly-elected minister being a total 
abstainer from all intoxicatin"' drinks, no bevera(Tes but 
water were to be found upon tlie well-furnished tables, the 
absence of which gave an additional interest to the deeply
interesting engagements of the day . 

It will be a happy time for the Church of God whc~ 
ernrything like intoxicating drink is abandoned, and all 
occasion of offence from this source is taken out of the 
way. 

In the evening , the Rev. R. Skinner, of Rudder -
fi eld, delivered a very appropriate discourse from 2 Thess. 
iii. 1. 

T.MirERANCE IN SCOTLAND. 
MY DEAR Sm,-I have just read, in the Daily News of 

yesterday, the report of your Fourth Monthly Meeting in 
Exeter-hall, and I cannot go to bed without expressing my 
delight at the success which has attended your wise ly-con
ceived and admirably-executed Great Meeting Scheme. 
Such meetings give our cause it riaht place among the 
noble movements of the day, and shed the light of temper
ance across the entire rmpire. Even in this northern 
region its ,·ivifying influence is felt. May you be sustained 
by all the right-hearted friends of the cause ; and, as I 
:heard it expressed at a mis,;ionary meettng to-night. 
" may faith be no longer held in bondage to finance;" 

-that is, may the want of the means no longer deter 
us fr om the measures which the times demnnd, but, 
a sured that the rause is of God, rest in the convic
ti on that He, who has given forth from the b nwf' ls of 
the earth the implement~ of husbandry, will g i\·e forth from 
the hearts of his people the means of tilling the m oral soil. 

I am happy to say that the cause of Temperance advances 
most satisfactorily in Scotland. The Scottish T emperan ce 
League is doini.; its part admirably in supplying liter ature 
and lectures. The three greatest reli~ious bodies in the 
country have taken the i;ubject up. The Church of Scot
land has just issued a Report, receivPd at the last meeting 
of their assembly, on the subject of intemperance ~nd its 
remedy. It contains returns from 478 parishes, and 
confirms the worst things that have been said as to 
the mischief drinking customs are doing evcry ~here. 
Not a few of the returns bear testimony to the efficacy 
of total abstinence, bnt others exhibited the most lamentable 
ignorance and prejndice with re pt!ct to true remedial 
measures. The rep nrt will, however, direct the attention 
of the Established Church to the subject, and that is no 
small end gained. The Free Church is also moving. A 
society has been formed with the view of promoting ab~ti
nence within its bounds; and already fifty ministers, with 
the Rev. Drs. Grey and Guthrie of this city, h:,.ve headed 
the movement. They are issuing admirable pnblications 
on the subject. The United Presbyterian Church is, how
r vr r, foremost. A society, consi ting of ministers and 
elders, has lately circulated 25,000 of an able address on 
" The Harmony of Total Abstinence with the Spirit and 
Design of Christianity.'' In addition to the names of 238 
elders, it has also appended to it the names of 130 mini ters, 
which i· a fourth of the entire number connected with the 
body. In this city we have a society, consisting of church 
members, the object of which is to bring the subject under 
the consideration of religious people. Last week we had a 
most effective meeting, a large audience beir?g present, con
si ting of the class whose influence is most potent. By <'ID
ploying only the best advocates, we are doing not a little to 
secure for our principle a candid hearing. As to myi,elf, I 
am doing all for the cause that the limited time I ca.n com
mand will allow. On Sabbath evening I preach (D V.) in 
Dr. Warcllaw's chapel, Glasgow, on the subject. Perhaps 
yon may have seen the prospe<!tus of a new work. I am 
engaged with it. I h:ive long felt the need of a thing of the 
kind, and it promises to take well. Our general society 
here is in a most healthy condition. They now employ 
three missionaries in visiting the drunkards in their houses, 
and their weekly meetings are crowded and enthusiastic. 
I suppose it is to you I am indebted for the London papers, 
giving reports of your Exeter-hall agitation. Many thanks 
for your kindness; and believe me, my dear Sir, most cor-
dially yours, WILLIAM Rmn. 

7, Montpelier, Edinburgh, ,vednesday, Jan. 9, 1850. 
To John Cassell, Esq., London. 

AMERICA. 
MY DEAR Srn,-It has been with much interest and 

thankfulness to Qur Heavenly Father that I have watched 
and followed you in your recent movements ; especially in 
your great meetings at Exeter-hall. I hope and trust you 
will rouse the British nation to a sense of the wrongs she is 
suffering from manufacturers and venders of alcoholic 
drinks; and I hope you will haYe a grand Cobden reform, 
extending to all classes-I cannot but feel that it is to be so . 
It seems to me that England cannot go on under hn pre
sent burden, three-fourths of which come from the use of 
intoxicating drinks . Be of good heart, my friend. You are 
taking in your speeches noble and expansi,e Yiew · of 
things, and you have but to persevere and you will see the 
overthrow of the drinking usages and the cur~e of Britain. 

In the good providence of God we are holding on to the 
good cause in America, and rather reviving ; though our 
labours are not, as with you, appreciated fully and righ1ly 
by many of the influential classes. I receive regularly the 
Teetotal Times, and make copious extracts from it for my 
journal. I received also, !>y last steamer, the Standard of 
Freedom. It would much gratify me if I could receive it 
regnlarly. 

·when will you come to this country ? or are you too dPep 
in business to think of it? We should be very happy to see 
and hear you at our anniversary in May next, second week. 
Please let me hear from you. Y ours in the good c.1nd great 
cause, 

New York, Jan. 8, 1850. JOHN' MARSH. 
To Mr. John Cassell, London. 
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IMPROVE ME. TT OF THE D"\-VELLINGS OF 
THE WORKmG CLASSES. 

A VERY large meeting was held in Hull last month, con
vened by the Mayor, on a requisition, signed hy upwards 
of 200 of the gentry, ma,,istrates, bankers, clergy, profes
sional men, merchants, tradesmen, and other inhabitants 
of the town, " deeply impres ed with the injury to the 
health. morals, and social condition, which results to the 
labouring and indigent classei>. from the defective arrange
ments and overcrowding of their dwellings, and anxious 
to apply a remedy to the great and increasing evil." 

The chair was occupied by the Mayor, who explained. 
at con iderable length, the objects of the meeting, and 
enforced the claims of the working classes to the sym
pathy and exertions of their richer brethren. 

The Rev. J. H. Brornby, M .A., remarked on the evils 
physical, social, and moral, which resulted to the labour
ing and poorer cla-ses, from the defective arrangements 
of their dwellin!!:S. 

Dr. H. Sand,~itlt followed on the same topics. 

Trrn Tc111rERA.::--CR CYCLOPJEDIA. By the Rev. V\r REID, 
Edinburgh. London : IIoulston and Stoneman. 

,VE have before us the first number of this Cyclcpredia. 
The name of the compiler will be regarded b: most 
Teetotalers a.s a guarantee for its utility and excellence ; 
but, so far as we can judge from this first nurrher, it 
may well be allowed to rest upon its own i1.trin ic 
merits. We believe it will be, when completed, all that 
it promises to be, namely, "an assistant in the public 
and private advocacy of Total Abstinence from :ntoxi
cating liquors." It will form a neat pocket '" lume, 
describing the nature and properties of strono- drinks; 
the cam:es, history, an1 e.-ils of intemperance ; the 
remedies propo. ed for its cure; and a ropious account of 
the principles and operations of Total Abstinence. \V c 

sincerely wi h the rev. author health and strenrtth to 
complete this importa.nt undertaking. 

The Rev. Newman I-fall, B.A., while enlargin"' on the T1t.\CTR, LETTER-r.\rP.n, BROADSHEETS, &c., for TFes-
evil complained of, and urgin!!: the applicn.tion of suitable le.1/rms. London: ,v. Symons, New Bridge- trcet, 
remedies, said: There is another great cause-the chief Vauxhall. 
cause of poverty, cliseas~, n.nd wretchedness among th e ,YE cordially rerommcnd these for circulation 1mon{T 
working-classes, and little will he the advant::t!!:c of model j W 1 ~:i: th d' t tl h th 11 • bi" 
lodging-houses ancl improved dwellings if "this is not es_ cyan : c O ts s, ,oug . · ey n~e ~qua ~ s tta e 
checked. A clrunkard can make a hell of a palace, and for circulutwn among professmg Christians or a,iy de
I think the very chief exertions should he put forth for nomination. The tracts are nearly forty in number ; 
the moral reformation of the people. But what is the the topics discussed in them arc all of high importance, 
fact? ~ larger m~mber of low dra_m-sbops _are licensed and well calculated to convince Chri tian professor , 
m Hull m proportion to the populatwn than m any other and mini ters, of the necessity that is laid upon them to 
town in England save one. I highly approve of the T 1 . , 

b . t f tl • t· t h t'l I h •t tt promote the ota Abstmence movement. 'Ihe letter o Jee o us mce mg ; mos ear 1 y opc 1 may ue . . 
carried out; yet I also ay, that unless we are con istent and notc-papr.r is very nc~t, and has a portrait of J ?hn 
in our benevolence, and a sail the chief foes to health \Vesley, and some appropnate cntencc for a headmg. 
and sobriety-unless fewer licences arc granted to tho. e The broadsheet also ha Ye a portrait of John "\Y cslcy, 
centres of demoralisation, pauperism,· and disease-:--un- and arc very suitable either for posting, or for the 
Jess the upper classes come forward more heartily to walls of schools, factories, work hops, &c. ,v c should 
di courage_ intempcrn:nce-:and ~nlcss other reform are be <Tlad to sec one of these posted in every vestr r, 
promoted m conncct10n with this one, I much fear that " ) 
mo:lel lo~ing-houses alone will be regarded as the An. TI:N'E~CE Ftto~r THE ORDINARY 1:. 1, OF INTOXICATI).'G 
puppet and the plaything of a benevolence more spurious DRIXK A nm TIA~ D TY, 1·n the present state of 
and ostentatious than real. . British ... ociety. Edinburgh: Zeigler, South-brid~e. 

The meeting was further addres ed _by Dr. rJooper ,· Mr. Tms tract i specially addressed to office-bearers and 
Jalland ,· Mr. J. Beeton ,· 1\Ir. Tottie, of London ,· the I members of the Free Church of Scotland, by some of 
R
0

ev
7
. ,, C. Prest ;thl\IrR. l-I.JBSlnnd

1
etll ,· :ridrr. tlL. ·westll; Mr. their brcthr n. But it contains such an aclmirahlc 

. ,wmpson ,· e ev. . co , an o 1er gen cmen. I . . . 
The meeting la tccl nearly six hours. compendium of all matt rs connected with mtcm-

RECENT PUBLIC.A TI ONS. 

T1rn ScoTTISH TE:IIPEltA.-cE LEAGt;E REGISTER, ancl 
.Abstainers' Almanack for 1850. London: Roulston 
and Stoneman. 

Tm-: Register and Alm::mack for 184:9 we strongly re
commended, as the best thing of the ki...1d ever pub
lished ; the one now before us is in cyery respect 
superior to the last. The Register relates chiefly to 
Scotland, and gi.-es the profcs ions, trade , and r esi
dence of the members of the Scottish Temperance 
League, 1,888 in number-iucluding, howe,cr, mem
ber , by subscription, who reside in various parts of the 
kingdom. In addition to this Register, there arc 
nearly fifty closely-printed pages of .-aluahle statistical 
matter, historical notice , opinions, to tin1onies, .,-c. ; 
twelYc p:1ges of the calendar, full of chronological 
notices, "ith yaluable foot-notes, all bearino- more or 
le s on the Total _\.bstincnce question. It is compiled 
with great care and industry, and is a valuable com
penclium, either for the use of Tectotalers and teetotal 
advocates, or for the information of those who know 
but little of our principles and operations. 

pernnce and Total Ab tinencc, that we cordially re
commend its circulation throughout the religious com
munity. 

IlmTI rr FOLLY; 01·, the Patcl1icod;; In titutions of G1·eat 
Britain. B.r .\. CJ.F.RGD[AX of tlie Church of England. 
London : "\\ erthcim, Paternoster-row. 

"\YE wish that a copy of thi remarkable tract could be 
placed in the hand of every would-be patriot and 
philanthropist. It demonstrates the folly of tho~c ,\'l10 
aim to relieve the phy ical, political, or moral dis- , 
tresses of their countrymen, and yet at the same time ' 
oppose, or neglect to a.dvoci1tc, the principle of Total 
Abstinence from those drinks, the use of which is thc 1 

chief cause of the evils they deplore. 

TO CORRESPONDE TS. 
Adverti ements, and articles intendrd for imertinn,. houltl 

be adclrrssed to the Editor, 80, Fenchurch-street, Lon
don; also, all orders for the Stamped Edi1ion. 

The TEETOTAL Tnrns AND E., 'AYIST may be had of B. L. 
Green, 62, Paternoster-row, London; TVard, 54, do . ; Abel 
.lleywood, Jlanchester; Kershaw, Leeds; 11fenzies, Edin
burgh; Gallie, Glasgow; ancl all Booksellers. 
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BREWERS AND RAGGED SCHOOLS. 
[BY BE TJAMIN PARSOr S.] 

As we were walking through some of the streets of 
a large city, the other day, there was a handbill an
nouncing that a meeting to support Ragged Schools 
was to be held · in a certain school-room, and that a 
brewer, ·who was carrying- on an immense business, 
was to take the chair. A friend who was with us was 
scn.ndalizcd ut the announcement. "Is it right or 
decent," said he, " that a brewer should preside over 
a Ragged School 8ocicty, or, indeed, any other 
moral or religious institution ? These men," continued 
he, "with their eyes open, manufacture a liquor 
which procluees nine-tenths of the poverty, crime, and 
disease in the land; and, therefore, it is almost like 
inviting Beelzebub to take the chair at a missionary 
meeting, or Tom Paine to be the president of a Bible 
Society." 

I told my friend that I greatly differed from him 
as to the brewer and the Ragged School meeting, 
because the brewers have always been, not merely the 
patrons, but the producers, of raggedness. This they 
know full well. It i8 true their fathers may not so 
well have understood the mn.tter, because there had 
then been no Mr. Buckingham to institute a "Parlia
mentary Committee on Drunkenness;" nor had there 
been any" Curse of Britain,"" Temperance Tracts," 
or "Prize Essnys on Drinking and Total Absti
nence" published; and the brewers were rather in 
the dtl.l'k on the subject. ,v e say "rather in the 
dark," because we cannot help thinking that if the 
great anti-slavery philanthropist, FowELL BUXTON, 
had given one tithe of the attention to the white 
slavery produced by his vats that he did to black 
slavery in the colonies, he would have perceived that 
the former is the greater scourge of the two. "Who 
would not rather be a Teetotalerin chains than a free 
Englishman under the tyranny of strong drink P And 
we have a strong impression that a Christian of the 
enlarged benevolence of the late Fowell Buxton, had 
he turned bis mind to the evils occs.sioned by his 
brewery, would have abandoned the traffic, and pre
ferred dying in the union, to being the cause of so 
much misery, crime, slavery, and ruin. Coaches
and-four, livery servants, large wealth, and lofty 
titles, weigh as nothing when ·we have in the oppo
site scale criminals, old and young, male and female, 
gaol , ,yretchcd homes, wives and children starved 
and houseless, hu bands, fathers, and mothers, 
changed into demons, homes into living hells, and 
s0uls sent prematurely to the bottomless pit. 'Tisa 
poor apology for a m::in to say, " I obtained my car
riage, my fortune, my title, by this desolation, and 
therefore I demand that while you weep for the woe 
of these victims, you will sympathize with my gains 
and ambition!" 

But whether we excuse mu· fathers or not, there 
is no shadow of extenuation now. 'l'he evils arc 
brouo,ht forth in the light of day, and " God com
mands all men everywhere to repent." However, 
we must not forget the Ragged School rr eoting and 
the brewer. Breweries, we have said, have always 
been productive of rags; and ragged people, in eh-ink
ing countries, have generally been the patrons of 
brewers. ·we should like for another Hogarth to 
give us a modcru " lJiarch to P.inchley," to consist 
entirely of brewers nnd di -tiller in their carriages
ancl-four, as the leaders, and their poor, miserable, 
lJOVerty-struck, bloated, emaciated, q arrclsome, 
swearing, low vulgar, obscene, debauched, unedu
cated, demonised supporters, in the rear. What a 

ragged regiment there would be! Perhaps we might 
say, that on this side perdition it would be difficult 
to produce such a moving mass of wretchedness, 
crime, prnfanity, and desperation. The inflamed 
and haggard looks-the filthy and tattered garments 
-the coru·se and polluted tongues-the vile and 
malignant tempers and passions-would present such 
a series of portraits and pictures, that, we believe, it 
would be impossible for any one but Lucifer to pro
duce their counterpart. We should like to hear 
one of these gentlemen harangue these outcasts, 
thank them for their disinterested support, and dwell 
with becoming pathos on the depth of that affection 
which led the infatuated creatures to clothe them
solves in rags and their de troyers in robes, to go 
bareheaded and barefoot, and, with their fool's pence, 
provide mansions, lu..""ruries, and titles for the men 
who have opened gin-palaces and ale-houses to decoy 
them to death. To any man with a very small por
tion of commiseration, would not such an assembly 
be the most heart-rending that we can imagine? And 
perhaps, also, our pity should be the deepest for the 
man who, with a callous soul, could look on all this 
woe and wickedness, and say, as Demetrius of old 
did, " Ye know that by this era.ft we get our gain !" 

The Ragged School chairmanship filled by the 
brewer may appear to some to have one redeeming 
quality. ·we love to see men acknowledge their 
obligations; and a very small sum, when paid, is 
sufficient to prove a debt. The brewers, we have 
said, owe a large portion of their wealth to their 
rao-ged regiment, and therefore seem quite in their 
place when presiding at "a Ragged School." On 
such occasions they pay back n peppe1'corn rent of 
what they owe. Nothing could be more easy tha 
for one of these gentlemen to make a speech at such 
a time. He might say: "Ladies and gentlemen,-I 
never felt more happ~ or more at home than now. 
The ragged people of this great city are my best 
supporters. The ultimate end of brewing and dis
tilling, as far as multitudes of our customers are 
concerned, is disease, poverty, and rags. The history 
of drink is as marvellous as it is ancient. Under its 
influence, men, in the olden time, dared the Eternal 
to the face when he threatened · the earth with a 
deluge; for ' they drank until the very day' that 
the patriarch entered into the ark. Noah even sur
passed these dear ragged people of your city; for he, 
under the influence of intoxicating liquor, refused to 
be clothed at all. Yon all remember the words
' He was u,ncovererl in his tent.' Our friend Lot went 
still farther. But I will not tire your patience with 
details with which yon are all so perfectly familiar. 
In modern days, history is full of the narratives of 
persons who have been brought to rags by our 
liquors. Many a lady well educated, and born to a 
fortune, is now in rags through these beverages. 
Thousands of promising youths, members of Sabbath
schools, some united to churches, and there have 
been even those who have preached the Gospel, 
who by the potency of our wares have been 
brought to poverty, disgrace, and rags. I had almost 
said that ours is a ragged history indeed ; and there
fore you may suppo e that those Ragged Schools arc 
especially dear to my heart, and, as I said at the! 
beginning, that I foel especially at home here. 
Drinking has always led to rags. Rags, therefore,! 
have contributed, if not directly, yet indirectly, to my, 
present honourable position among my fellow-citizens.] 
My wealth has placed me in this chair to-day; for/ 
you all know that in this era of respectability, evenl 
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an archangel would not be invited to fill the post I THE WIFE'S INTREATY, AND THE HUS-
fill, unless backed by wealth or the wealthy. And, BAJ.'{D'S RUIN. 
therefore, you may suppose that I feel no common A THRILLING NARRATIVE. 
degree of~terost in these 1:agged children ;-they a1:e MR. WILLIAM D-- was a young man of promising 
the offspring of my best fr1~nds. Thousands of th01r character. As his parents were in good circumstan es, he 
fa~hcrs and mothers have stripped themselves of evcry- j received a liberal education, and was called from school 
tlung an~ every hope hero and hereafter, and thus at the age of eighteen, to assist his fathc:, as clerk .to his 
have enriched me; and, therefore, long as memory business. Two years and a half after this, he received a 
holds her seat in this not distracted, but grateful, brain, heavy stroke by the death of bis father, who was addicted 
you will find me the patron of Ragged Schools. to drink to excess, and was found dead in bed one 
Indeed, after having spent so many thousands on om· morning, being drunk the night before, and thus met a 
drinking palaces, to make the outside fascinating by drunkard's grav_e ! As ~illia1!1 was t~e only son, he 
plate glass, classic architecture, and other tasteful s~cceeded to his fath~r s busmess, wh1~h he cond~cted 
expedients; and, with the ycnerable drinking people with. order and pr?pnet_Y; and the busmess flourished 
of antiquity havino- added the harp the viol and all and mcreased. Bemg p10us and generous, and a super
kinds of sw;et mu ic, to induce people to spe~d their intendent in a Sunday-s~hool, ~e built a school at his 
money and bring themselves and their families to own expense .. He married a p10us young lady, wh? was 

' • . also a teacher rn the Sunday-school. As I had busmess 
rags, you may Justly suppose that _we cannot with- to transact in the town where he resided, I arrived there 
hold our pati:onage and humble mite from Ragged one morning very early, and as I was going to his resi
Schools. It 1s allowed that w~ do more than any dence I met him with his fair companion on their morn
other class of tradesmen to obtam the wealth of the ing's walk; and the thought struck me that if ever a 
land. The butcher, the baker, ~o grocer, the draper, couple on earth had good prospects before them, it was 
&c. &c., employ no fiddlers, pipers, harpers, box- they; for he was religiously, morally, and intellectuaUy 
organs, and hurdy-gurdies, to sell their goods. These wise, and his companion was in no sense behind him. I 
charms to enchant their customers are chiefly confined stopped with them as long as I could conveniently, and 
to brewers, distillers, and the men that traffic in their left them with the impression that I had never seen two 
drinks; and, how well they have succeeded, is now human beings enjoy more felicity. 
demonstrated by the thousands that attend Ragged Alas! this fair picture had to be blurred; and now it 
Schools. I am, ladies and gentlemen, mo t happy to must be shown in all its deformities. 
meet you to-day, and very cordially thank you for A short while after I left them I went to Spain, where 
uniting· with us brewers in patronising Ragged School I continued for eight years. On my arrival in England, 
In. titutions ! " I made my way towards the place where they resided, 

We cannot enlarge on this topic, or else we could a:1d arrived at a to~n within. 27 miles of it, one Saturday 
show that all who sell, all who b1ty, all who distribute, mght. As I made 1t a practice not to travel on Sund~ys, 
and all who recommend intoxicating drinks-whether I put up at the Tempera1;1ce Hotel. The Sunday mormng 
Professino- Christians ministers of religion doctors was a sharp, frosty mornmg, and the people were muffled 0 

' ' . l . . t t A I . t th in divinity doctors of physic or common sinners- up m t 1eir wm er cos umes. s was g?mg o e 
are all the patrons of RAGGE~ SCHOOLS ; and until I~ous~ ~f Go.d, ~y t~10ughts fixed on my f~1end; I saw 
T tal Ab f h 11 . il th ill b d d him, rn 1magmat10n, m the Sunday-school, with a number 
. o , s mence s a prnva ' ey w o nee o of young men and women who had been trained up in 
m fr:at ~bundanc~. . . the fear of God by him, and who were now hi~ assistants 

* It 1s stated m the B1·itisli Banne?' of February as teachers; when my attention was suddenly drawn to a 
20, that Mr. Beaufoy, the great di tiller of South wretched female, with two children, sitting on the stone 
Lambeth, has erected, at his sole expense, at a cost steps of a warehouse, shivering with cold, and a king 
of upward of £3,000, a ma~nificont school, covering- charity of the people who chanced to pass; her two little 
an area .of 1,239 square yards, affording ample room children were crying for ?read, and when I approached 
for the mstruction of one thousand ragged children. her she asked me for a trifle, to get some bread for the 

children, for they had not had anything to eat for nearly 
twenty-four hours. She was in such a wretched con
dition that I could not speak, but stood looking her 
firmly in the face. She burst into tears and fainted ; I 
immediately procured assistance ; conveyed her and the 
children to an adjoining house, and got a medical man 
to attend to her. As soon as she recovered, ai;id saw me 
enter the room, she hid her face in her hands and wept. 
I approached her and told her, not to make herself un
easy, but to tell me how she had become such a wretched 
object. She said it would be ingratitude in her to deny 
my request, after behaving so kindly towards her. She 
then asked me if I had no remembrance of her ? I an
swered that I had never seen her before that I knew of ; 
and I asked her name. Judge of my surprise, reader, 
when she told me her name was Mrs. D--, the wife of 
my former wealthy and generous friend. She state that 
for four years after they were married they lived, as I had 
seen them, in peace and happiness. "My husband,'' she 
said, "had always a strong aversion to intoxicating dr:nks, 
and I often rallied him about it, and told him it was a 
foolish notion he had got into his head, and that a little 
wine would cheer him and make him more fit for usi
ness; but he always refused to take any. One day, 
however, as he was out of the town on business, it 
rained heavily, and he came home wet through. I again 
rallied him, and told him that I would not take any 

Su1crnE.-Drunkenness is nearly allied to suicide. It is 
an equally certain means of shortening life. ,vhat is ap
propriately called suicide, is a sudden and immediate termi
nation of life; drunkenness b:,;ings it gradually to an end. 
The destruction in both cases is equally certain and not 
materially different in the degree of turpitua'e. - Dr. 
Dwight. 

TESTIMONY OP A l\IISSIONARY.-,ve glean, also, from 
the example of Mr. Williams, a pattern of total abstinence 
from all intoxicating drinks. "Having satisfied himself by 
the experience of many laborious years," says his friend 
and biographer, Mr . Prout, " that such stimulants were not 
e. sential to health or energy, and having seen at the islands 
of Borabora and Raiatea, their fatal influence in frustrating 
the objects which he most ardently desired, he could not 
in after years be induced to make terms with what he 
deemed and denounced a fell destro-yer. Hence while he 
re ide_d in th~ islands, ~nd after his return.to this country, 
both m public and private, he avowed his convictions in 
fayour of total absti1;1e!1c~ from these beverages, because 
he_ accou1:ted t~em m1m1cal to human happiness, and a 
grievous unpediment to the Gospel of Christ." I shall 
perhaps, be pardoned in adding, that the la t eight 
years of my life have been years of total abstinence 
from all intoxicating beverages, and that those years have 
al o been esteemed by me the happie t and most n eful 
portion of my existence.-From a Lecture on the Life and 
Martyrdom of the 111issionary 1Vitliams, by R. W. Vander
kiste, Missionary. 
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supper with him, unless he would take a little wine ! Alas ! 
I succeeded. He Cilrank until he was quite drunk, and I 
gloried in conquering his foolish notions, as I called them. 
But when I retired, and reflected that I had made a kind 
husband and father drunk, and that I had no guarantee 
that he would not become o. conjfrmed drunkard, my 
mind shuddered at the prospect before me. Everything 
in the future looked gloomy, and I for the first time in 
my life felt the awful responsibility I had incurred. I 
cannot tell you all my sufferings for a period of five years; 
my husband turned out, as I had that night feared, a 
confirmed drunkard; his business was neglected, and he 
was prohibited from teaching in the very school which 
he had built. His character was no longer esteemed, and 
he was shunned by the very men who before courted his 
society. ·when he saw himself thus an outcast, he gave 
himself up entirely to drink, and for the space of seven 
weeks he was drunk every day. One night, after we had 
put him to bed, he grew deliriou ; and he who before this, 
and even in his drunken state, had never spoken a cross 
word to me, now cursed me, and called me a fiend from 
hell, crying that I had been his ruin to all eternity! Alas! 
alas ! I had to drink the cup of bitterness to the dregs. 
I immediately sent for our medical man, who told me 
that he was fast approaching his end ; and in about two 
hours after he died in a state of delirium. From the 
commencement to the end it was a scene past all 
description. I had ruined a kind husband. I made him 
drink the first glass; the first glass gave him a thirst for 
more; and I made him a drunkard." 

She now broke out again into a flood of tears, and the 
emotion of my mind was so great that I shed tears with 
her. I consoled her as \"\'ell as I could; and after a pause 
she proceeded:-'' At my husband's death the business 
was sold to meet the demands of our creditors, which 
were so great that the furniture and every article of 
value in the house was sold before they were satisfied. 
This so much affected me that I made up my mind to beg 
my bread from door to door, in some strange place 
where I was unknown, for I could not think of living 
in the town where I had enacted this fearful tragedy : I 
thought that I was pointed at by all who knew the 
circumstances; and I accordingly left the town one fine 
summer morning, and I have wandered about ever since. 
I came to this town on Friday, and I and the children 
had been without food from Saturday morning till you 
saw and relieved us so kindly." 

Reatler, my tale of mi cry and woe is :fini hed. I 
might enlarge and comment on it; but it needs no com
ment, the facts are sufficient to induce nny rea onable 
person to become a total abstainer. You may think that 
you will never become a drunkard; but who on earth 
would have thought that the subject of this narrative 
would have found a drunkard's grave? Oh! take warn
ing, ye females ! Your influence i irresistible, either 
for good or for evil. Oh ! let it be for good ; shun all 
intoxicating drinks, and fail not to let your principle be 
known. If you would have sober and good husband , 
set them an example worthy of imitation ; and you who 
have unsteady husbands, reason with them and aim to 
wile them over to the cause of total abstinence. But 
bear in mind that before you can consistently persuade 
your husbands, you must sign the pledge yourselves. 

w. BROWN. 

THE DRUNKARD'S CHILD. 
'Ti strange that man, of all the brute the head, 
Should pine and languish for his dail , bread. 
The panther mother, in the forest wild, 
Finds a weet morsel for her shaggy child. 
Daughter of England! pale with want and care, / 
Her citbs would corn thy wretched infant's fare . 
Poor child of woe! I mourn thy bitter lot, 
Too oft the wretched stan·cling of a sot ; 
Thy sire, at once to sense and power a slave, 
Lives but io feed the pothousc, gaol, and grave ! 

IIE.· r,Y :ri1E, E. 

"I CANNOT DO WITH TEETOTALISM." 
The following is the substance of a letter recently 

addressed to a friend:-
" You once said to me, 'I cannot do with teetotalism.' 

I never think of you but these words appear like a dark 
shadow hovering around you wherever you go, and 
filling my mind with fearful forebodings respecting you. 
I wish I lmew why you cannot do with teetotalism. I 
cannot conceive of any good reason you can have 
for so saying. I have carefully viewed for many 
years the evils resulting from the use of strong drink, 
and the blessings resulting from toti:tl abstinence, 
and I think that I have good reason for saying, I can
not do with drunkenness, nor with the custom of 
using strong drinks. It is a daily snare to young 
and old, rich and poor, learned and illiterate ; and all, 
more or less, sustain injury from its use. Personally, 
you may believe you shall never be a drunkard; but 
how many have thought the same who have gone to a 
drunkard's grave! 'Let him that thinketh he standcth 
take heed lest he fall.' 

"Let me remind you of the influence you exert on 
society. You are a family man: permit me to hope 
that you will not allow your children to grow up with 
the idea that you cannot do with teetotalism. Can you 
bear the idea that they should fall into the snare of the 
devil through the use of strong drink. You would not ~ 
like to see your child playing on the brow of a danger
ous mountain ; much less would you like to see it play 
at rollin~ down that mountain, if a fearful gulph yawned 
at the bottom. Nor would you wish the experiment to 
be t1:ied, in the uncertain hope that some bush on the 
brow miO'ht perhaps stop its fall before it had rolled 
down to; far. And why wil,l you allow your children 
to play with the drinking customs, to learn to drink, to 
get a taste, a liking for strong drinks, which may some 
day bid defiance to all those safeguards in which you 
fondly trusted! 

""\Vhen we pray, 'Lead us not into temptation,' 
shall we at the same time wilfully expose omselves to 
temptation? What shall be thought of the man who 
takes the intoxicating cup into his hand, and then pi-ays, 
'Lord, keep me from getting drunk!' While he swal
lows the intoxicating poison, is he sincere? And how 
can we teach our children to pray to be kept out of 
temptation, while we arc leading them into it by our 
example? 

"Let us beware how we allow our prejudices to hold 
us in thrall, preventing us from recognising and ac
knowledging truths of such inten e interest to ourselves 
and those around us. "L. Wnrrn." 

A DRUNKENFOoL.-Amongthe "drunk and di orderlies" 
brought before the magistrates last week, was one Alfred 
Byng, described on the police sheet as "a gentleman." 
Among other mischievous pranks was that of breaking the 
crockery of a woman who kept a coffee-stand. It appeared 
that he bad bargained with the woman for 2s. 6d. to have a 
smash at her cups and saucers. He had been drinking freely 
at some Scotch stores, and had treated various persons with 
drink. He was fined 20s. for being drunk. 

A DRU KEN LrnERTINE.-Last week Robert Legg~t, a 
leather merchant, of Bermondsey, was charged with having 
assaulted, and used very indecent language to a young lady of 
unquestionable respectability. The charge was fully proved 
before Alderman Carden. The defendant said, " I assure 
you, Sir, I was so drunk as to have no idea of what took 
place. A friend and I had dined, and taken four bottles of 
wine, in the tavern near the spot.'' The alderman remarked 
on the atrocity of the case, and sentenced him '' to be im
prisoned seven days in the House of Correction." The 
defendant appeared shocked at this judgment, and offered to 
apologise to the lady, and to pay any amount of fine the court 
might think proper to inflict. His friends interceded for him, 
but the alderman refused to make any alteration in the sen~ 
tencc, and he was removeu tu the House of Correction. It is 
to be hoped that this justly-merited punishment will induce 
this "four-bottle" man to become an abstainer. . 
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JOTTINGS ON ANGER. 
[BY DALMOCAND.] 

THAT which involves our common interest demands our 
common study ; indeed, if we diligently employed our
selves in looking into those things which tend to our 
elevation or debasement, happiness or wretchedness, 
much mutual advantage might result. 

In order to revive attention to one enormous evil, I 
shall offer a few remarks on ANGER. Our subject may 
possibly give greater uneasiness than pleasure, but that 
affords no reason why we should forbear the scrutiny ;
it is only by probing to the quick, that the surgeon often 
can arrive at a proper understanding of the malady, and 
it is by similar dealing with the conscience that we can 
attain due knowledge of a spiritual distemper and its 
cure. Whence prevails such rampant ignorance ? For 
the most part, from dislike to the contemplation of 
unpalatable truth. Now, this is injudicious acting: men 
should not fear the truth, but look at it, aml, looking at 
it, love it. 

In a social point of view, ANGER is undeniably a 
scourge, a pestilence, pervading every age and clime. 
Who would willingly possess a bombshell friend or con
sort? With an individual prone to anger, one must be 
always on his p's and q's, as, even in the most trivial 
matter, offence is taken when actually none was intended; 
but to attempt persuasion of this at the time seems well
nigh needless ;-he storms and will not hear. 

ANGER truly is, as the youthful classic gleans, a gust 
of madness; for, during its duration, reason faints, and 
the defences of the mind are broken down. The maniac 
speaks and acts foolishly, degrades himself, and injures 
others: so does the wrathful man, but without excu e
he chooses mo.dness. Yet, overlooking thi , how often 
do men urge, in extenuation of misconduct, that it was 
committed under the influence of drink or rage! Very 
frequently, too, the one excess is made to serve us scape
goat to the other. " I was tipsy, and thus became out
rageous;" or," 1 was angry, and so got drunk!" Let 
us ever hold in remembrance that neither inebriety nor 
passion legalizes sin, as will be found at heaven's tribunal. 
The effects of anger on the framework of society are as 
easily perceptible, would men but look, as those of light
ning on the craclding forest. If we trace its ravages at 
the family hearth alone, sorrowful alarm will seize us. 
Rumour acquaints us with an animal-the salamander
which, once let loose, spreads devastation in its course. 
Is it hardihood to hint that of this terrific creature the 
furious man proclaims himself vicegerent? 

Then, by the mouth of physiology, we learn that anger 
is the parent of disease. This single fact might teach 
us to beware of giving way to angry feelings, lest while 
we scheme the chastisement of others, we, Haman-like, 
chastise ourselves. Under the indulgence of this passion 
the human system is entirely shaken; the brain is stimu
lated and deranged ; the heart palpitates, and circulates 
a darker fluid; the lungs refuse to play, except with irre
gulo.rity; and the liver, by producing a vitiated quality 
and an excessive quantity of bile, sometimes causes 
jaundice to step forth and embellish the complexion 
with a golden smile. This is an imperfect table of the 
ordinary dues, or tribute, \.Yhich the choleric subject has 
to pay. How frequently does a passionate explosion 
hurry its victim through the Pass of Death! " Envy 
and anger," warns the proverb, " shorten life ;" o.nd a 
small amount of observation attests its truthfulness. 

Another startling, though inferior, motive why an 
irritable temper should be dreaded, is the distortion 
which it gives to tllefeatures-a distortion, mark you, apt 
to remain after the departure of the ruffling breeze. 
Physiognomists affirm that the face, in general, supplies 
an index to the mind ; that those things in which the 
latter habitually engage leave their impress on the 
former. Now which of us, my reader, would like to 
have his or her countenance stereotyped in anger ? 

Really if a person in a wrathful state chanced to e old 
his visage reflected in a mirror, he would, if he htd nuy 
remnant of decorum, be constrained to q11estnn his 
identity, and, horror-struck, re-echo the bew.ldered 
woman in the song : " Ou! this is nae me!" 

Moreover, how exceedingly uncouth in speech and 
gesture is the fiery wight ! Discarding reason, hemakes 
use of wind for argument, and enacts gratuitoudy the 
part of a buffoon. While in this condition, that le may 
perceive his folly, and that corresponding conduct from 
infection may be prevented, ought he not to be acc>Unted 
dangerous and avoided? Were the passionate mm thus 
treated, he would probably soon learn the policy, if not 
the virtue, of restraining anger. Many will lame1t that 
they have used restraint so laxly, and that they hwe on 
more than one occasion uttered unad\;sedly harsh words 
they would recal ; but, alas ! these poisoned sha:'ts too 
often lodge in the wounds they make, and will no; come 
away. Some, however, cling to the strange idea, that 
without outbursts of anger things would not prosper
that their dignity, honour, and veracity could not e up
held; therefore they articulate as through a spraking
trumpet, and to invest an opinion or command with 
weight and power, employ majestic oaths or irr:preca
tious. Monstrous delusion ! it is only by exe:cising 
courtesy, honesty, and kindness towards all, whatever be 
the relative position, that esteem possessed o_f any value 
can be looked for or retained. Oh, yes; it is in govern
ing ont:'s spirit that true dignity consists ; for" mig':itier," 
says the wise man, " is he that does so than he that 
takes a city "-yea, than he that conquers natiom, rides 
in a triumphal car, and drags unnumbered captwes in 
his train. 

The vice of passionate indulgence, whether in thought, 
or word, or deed, receives but a slender portion cf that 
consideration to which it is entitled. Even when its 
consequences are, in some measure, seen and fett, men 
seem apt, at least in their own case, to regard t as a 
little failing, and to excuse its presence as a necessary 
evil, forgetting all the time its dread malignancy, and 
the fact that, how good or bad soever the natural dis
position may be, still culture is essential to promote and 
to repress. How can that be a small thiug which, if . 
unchecked, embitters all the strcarus of happiness i Men 
may look upon the matter as they plea e, but the ~in 
is nowise less for being thus lessened, nor its punishment 
less sure for being doubted. If we duly meditated on the 
mischievous effects of anger, both on its iudulgers and 
on those who come within their circle, we hould be 
impelled to seek its overthrow in every heart; a d the 
likeliest way to impress others with our sincerity ns to 
its odious character, would be to abstain from harbour
ing it ourselves: precept without example is like a charge 
of powder without ball. Yet what a huge proportion of 
those by whom "years of discretion" have heeu reached, 
might, for their wrathful ebullitions, if still in pinafore, 
have to renew acquaintance with the properties of birch ! 
To repeat the common ejaculation," Drunk as a beast !" 
is to utter an unthinking slander on the brute creation, 
for they are models of sobriety; but "furious" may be 
substituted with melancholy truth-an infuriate bull, or 
a snappish cur, presents a striking simile. Two gentle
men, it is told, once rode in company-the one upon a 
horse of mettle. The animal's high spirits being thought 
rather troublesome, its hot-headed rider began to spur 
and lash, ancl the horse to plunge convulsively, till the 
other equestrian, fearful of a serious termination to the 
scene, called to his companion : " Be quiet, be quiet, and 
show yourself the wiser creature of the two." Certainly 
a piece of counsel worth remembering, and capable of 
extensive npplication on this brawling planet. 

In order to discern aright the impropriety of a pas
sionate career, let us go to the clear light of Scripture . 
If it is base and unseemly in the worldling, how much 
more so in the professed disciple of that heavenly Teacher 
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whose commandment is, to bless when cursed, to love 
when hated, and to forgive when used despitefully '. 
True, all anger is not sinful ; for we have permission to 
be angry, in some cases, if we sin not. But considering 
that sin, eager to com.bine, presses so closely in the wake 
of anger, that sinful anger is the general rule, and anger 
free from sin the rare exception ; and that we are so 
liable to err, is it not prudence to endeavour, with divine 
assistance, to curb all an,qry feelings at tlie outset '! 
Though anger occasionally arises in the bosom of a wise 
man, only in the bosom of a "fool" is it allowed to 
dwell. Such is the plain doctrine of the Bible, which 
al o gives a solemn warning that the votary of spirituous 
or passionate indulgence need not look for an inheritance 
above. Ye who "nurse your wrath to keep it warm," 
ponder the apostolic message to the Galatians. Beneath 
the rays of the meridian sun, ice soon changes into 
water; so, under the influence of a more effulgent sun, 
the Christian's anger is, as with the martyred Stephen, 
speedily converted into sorrow. Forgiveness is indeed a 
noble exercise to which tl1e Christian is daily called, 
seeing that he is taught to pray and hope for mercy in 
the same measure that he metes it. Besides, what has a 
worm to do with thoughts of vengeance? Gon claims 
it as his own, and will not suffer bis prerogative to be 
invaded. 

If testiness of temper is thus prolific of danger and of 
woe, how intently should all guard against it ! In the 
discu ion of disputed points this caution is especially 
needful ; for the cause of truth cannot in the least degree 
be served by rage and clamour. These may confuse, 
inflame, disgust, but not convince. Therefore, amid 
every provocation, let the advocate of right ever cheri h 
charity and patience, guided by the Psalmist's precept: 
" Cease from anger ! " l<'alsehood may shelter in 
violence; but truth should dwell with gentleness. 

The following anecdote vividly illustrates the unlove
liness and inconsistency of peevishness. A fond mother 
was attempting to imbue the infant mind with thoughts 
of heaven, when the child, naming a religious but crusty 
relative, inquired, with evident anxiety," And will he 
be there ? " " I hope so, my dear ; but what troubles 
you?'' " Oh ! I'm afraid grandpupa will be angry if 
he ees me in heaven, and a k rny business there ! ' ' 

Tifany are the badges of distinction, many the profes
sions, with which men covet to inve t themselves, and 
smooth their path through life ; but let us prize above 
all that ornament, in the MAST tm's sight so preciou -
a meek and rtgulated spirit, and seek it at a throne of 
grace. 

WHAT CHILDREN HAVE DONE. 
A little girl in the town of C----, in the State of 

New York, aged six years, went one day to a neighbour, 
ii nd said, MrR. N ., I want to join the Temperance Society. 
Thinking her too young to understancl the subject, Mr . 
N. told her as well as she could what she would be ex
pected to do if she joined. She saiu she knew all that-and 
was willing to do it. l\lrs. N. ha,·ing obtained the consent 
of the parents, put her name upon the cons titution. The 
child then procured a copy of the pledge, and in a few days 
she obtained to it the names of more than one hundred of 
her m3.tes and companions. 

The child has not lived in v~in, even if she should die 
now. Her efforts will doubtless save many feet from 
falling, many eyes from tears, and many souls from death. 
Iler example, the example of a merz child, ouo-ht to put to 
the blush, thousands of the members of temperance so
cieties. Thay have been members for years, have talent 
and influence, and time and opportunity, and yet they never 
have been, perhaps, directly iustrumental of a single indi
vidual's taking the pledge of total abstinence from ardent 
spirits. 

A little boy in the Yilliage of R----, recently united 
with the Temperance Society, since which he h:i.s procureu 
the: names of one hundred and forty children to the pledge 
of total abstinence from all intoxicating drinks. The ex
ample of this li Ltle boy, too, is worthy of imitation, and 

affords also a reproof to those who arc his seniors in yeai\, 
but not equal in active exertions and persevering labours. 

Many persons have doubted the utility of encouraging or 
soliciting children to join in the temperance reform, alleg
ing that they were not able to comprehend the nature of 
the pledge, and understand the meaning and force of the 
covenant. But we think the objection gratuitous; for it 
require no very great maturity of mind, or strength of in
tellect, to comprehend that ardent spirit is a poison, and 
that its use is both injuriou and unnecessary. 

In the whole subject of temperance there is nothing ab
struse, metaphysical, or difficult to be understood. Chil
dren can undestand that poison will kill. They can under
stand the obligation of a promise. They can comprehend 
why it is that a man who drinks ardent spirits, becomes a 
drunkard, and why a drunkard becomes poor and disgust
ing, and his family wretched; and they can perfectly under
stand that the man who uses no strong drink will never 
disgrace himself and his friends, and his country, by be
coming a sot. 

And then their influence over others-it is immense-often 
irresistible. Indeed we doubt not that the children alone, 
provided no counteracting influences were exerted, could in 
ten years time complete, or nearly complete, the temperance 
reform. This may appear extravagant; but let us consider 
that in ten years' time, the children who are now six years 
of age, will be coming on the active stage of life-that the 
present race of drunkards will nearly all be dead; that 
temperate drinking will scarce be known; that if the tem
perance reform is ever completed, it must be done by those 
who are now children, and finally, if the evils of dnrnken
ness are ever perpetuated, these same children will be the 
means of perpetuating them. Train up the present gener1-
tion of children in the practice of totai abstinence, and 
when they come to hold the stations, possess the influence, 
and fill the phces of their fathers, the woes of drunkenness 
will ceasP- to exist. Let boys and girls do all they can for 
the cause of temperance. 

THE BLOOD OF AN INEBRIATE. 
Dr. George Stephens J ones, of Boston, commu

nicates to the llledical Journal the following singular, 
though not unprecedented case of the transformation of 
the blood of an inebriate :-" I was called upon in great 
haste to see a patient who was represented to be in a 
dying condition, and on my arrival at the house, I really 
found him sick, but far from being as bad as was repre
sented. My patient had a severe attack of pleuritis. 
The symptoms being very urgent, I thought proper to 
take blood. The p eculiar odour emitted by the blood 
while running from the vein, together , ·ith the singular 
appearance it pre cnted after remaining in the bowl 
some few minutes, led me to a fur Lher examination of 
it. One-half (that is lateral half), was of the normal 
appearance when drawn from a patient labouring under 
an inflamatory affection ; the other half h ad the ap
pearance of milk upon the sUl'facc, so much 30, that I 
questioned my assistants of the fact, although I was 
quite po itive of the ves~el being perfectly clean when 
handed to me. I gave the bowl a rotary motion, yet 
the fluid would not mingle, remaining just the same 
as when first observed. ·what is still more interesting, 
and to which my attention was attract ed, were the 
fumes of alco!l.ol, which were so strong, that one would 
have supposed that article to have been thrown in 
among the blood. I did not apply a lighted taper to it, 
but had not the least doubt, that if I had, I should have 
seen it ignite, burning with its lambent flame. Is it at 
all strange that we find in autopsies of those persons 
who are in the habitual use of alcholic liquors such 
depositions and concretions? Why should not their 
tissues be transformed when their blood has been so 
charged ·with carbon and hydrogen, which is enti.J:ely 
foreign to its vitality ? Disease with all its conco
mitants, must needs make its ravages ; the stomach 
suffering first, the functions of assimilation destroyed; 
the brain, from continued narcotism, softens, breakE<, 
and the creature dies. My patient, I learned, drnnlt 
New Eng land rum in large doses, often repeated.'' 

✓ 
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TEETOTAL DEMONSTRATIONS. 
WE request particular attention to some announce
ments which appear on the front page of this number. 
The first refers to the SIXTH of the SPECIAL 
MONTHLY MEETINGS in EXETER-HALL, intended to 
be held on Monday next, the 4th inst. The preceding 
meetings have been very numerously attended, and 
a large gathering is confidently anticipated for the 
sixth and last of the present series. These meetings 
have proved most efficient, and have fully answered 
the expectations of those by whom they were pro
jected. Suitable opportunities have thus been afforded 
for the promulgation of the important and salutary 
principle of teetotalism. Not only have the compara
tively dormant energies of the metropolitan societies 
been romed, but in consequence of the ample reports 
furnished by the daily and other portions of 
the press, societies in various parts of the kingdom 
have been induced to make similar efforts, which, in 
all instances, have been crowned with similar success. 
The friends who have generou ly contributed to the 
carrying on these meetings, will, we have no doubt, 
consider this an ample remuneration. It now re
mains, however, to be considered, whether such de
monstrations are to cease with the present series, or 
whether means ought not to be immediately devised 
for strengthening and perfecting the system of public 
advocacy which has been so auspiciously commenced. 
The 'public are evidently disposed to listen; there 
ought to be no lack of suitable advocacy; and the 
larger the scale on which thi8 advocacy can be con
ducted, the greater will be the attraction, and, we 
have no doubt, also, the success. From the liberality 
with which the present movement has been supported, 
we have good reason for believing that the funds 
necessary for this purpose will not be withheld. 

The second announcement refers to a meeting of a 
still more social and attractive character-namely, 
a SOIREE, to be held on Goon FRIDAY, March 29th, 
in the large ball in Farringdon-street. The names 
of the gentlemen who arc to address the company 
are not announced; but we understand that the com
mittee are likely to secure the attendance of tho e 
who will be sure to interest the audience. W c look 
forward to this meeting with con iderable plea ure, 
as one likely to bring together many old acquaint
ances, at the same time, that it will introduce us to 
many new ones. 

MONTHLY 'f EETOTAL CONFERENCE. 
THE next Meeting will be held on WED ESDAY 
EVENING NEXT, March 6, at Mrs. Watts's Temperance 
Hotel, Catherine-street, Strand, at eight o'clock pre
cisely; when the attendance of every member of the 
Exeter-hall Committee is particularly requested, to
g~ther with that of any of the Secretaries or Com
nuttee-men of the Metropolitan Societies. 

• • • As the first series of Temperance Demonsb:a
tions in Exeter-hall is now completed, those friends 
who kindly sent their names as subscribers to the 
fund raised for that purpose who have not yet paid 
m the amounts, are requested to forward them to the 
Treasurer without delay. 

RYDE, ISLE OF WIGHT. 
A CORRESPONDENT informs us that the Rev. W. 
Tilson Marsh, Incumbent of St. James's Church, 
R:yde (late the Rev. Waldo Sibthorpe's), has deter
mmed to devote ONE POUND pe1· rnonth towards the 
purchase of Temperance publications, for distribution 
among various classes of persons resident there. An 
example well worthy imitation. 

CONSUMPTION: ITS TREATME T. 
[BY H. MUDGE.] 

WE have already glanced at the most prominent 
symptoms of Consumption, endeavouring, as we ,vent 
over them, to show that they gave indications that 
spirituous stimulants were injurious in this fatal 
disease. 

What is to be clone ? Is the case to be rclinq uish d 
as entirely hop_elc~s? By ;io _means_.. WherE t _e 
scrofulous constitution prevails m families, or mam
fcsts itself in individuals, preventive plan arc :o be 
uninte1·ruptedly pursued; and where the disea e is 
actually present, alleviating measures can be ene-
ficially adopted: . . . 

My business 1s not here to describe the medunal 
treatment of phthisis, but rather to show that the 
administration of alcohol hould not be a part of it. 

Tubercle, the grand seed of the malady, is foreign 
matter deposited in the lungs; · the absorbcnts, there
fore ( or vessels which help to carry off refuse matter), 
must have become careless or tired (so to speak), and 
so have left part of their burden behind them. Now 
what is more cxhau ting or distracting to the myriads 
of vessels incessantlv occupied in building up, taking 
down, and repairing the body, than . a spirituous 
poison mixed with the vital current of the blood? 

Judging from consumption being rare in ~ild 
climates, and almo t unknown between the tropics, 
we may infer that the r;rosser living of our temperate 
latitudes is a predisposing cause, and probably light 
will break in some day, from the discoveries of 
chemistry, whereby we may be guided to a more 
simple diet, and be restricted, more than now, to the 
products of the earth for the eradication of scrofula. 
Added to an unstimulating diet, liglit and air would 
seem to be desirable. Experiments on animals and 
vegetables, kept from the light, go to show that 
scrofulous matter is dcpoi,itcd in bodies which arc 
not exposed to it'3 beams, and that expo. ure to our 
sun all the year round is best for destroying certain 
refuse in our system, which, if unconsumed, is dele
terious ; this is particularly the ?ase during ~he 
period of growth ; hence subdued light from Yc~ls, 
parasols, venetian blinds, window-curtain , wm
dow-blinds, ·c., is detrimental to children, who 
should have the full blaze of light early and late, 
and be browned by the summer's sun, that the 
seeds of consumption may be burnt up! Next to 
simple unirritating diet, purn air, and unshaded light, 
warm and loose clothing comes to our aid as a pre
vcnti ve. The skin is the great helpmate to the lungs, 
and a daily washing will remove a quantity of 
poisonous waste which otherwise m1-tst be carried off 
throuo-h the lung . Then, as to tight dre s-the 
thing~s an utter abomination, an insult to God, ancl 
a curse to man. Children, at all events, should be 
spared, for their bones are flexible, and if bound 
around in childhood, a diminished capacity of chest 
is unavoidable. ·when you sec a lady with her 
bosom heaving every breath she draws, you may be 
perfectly sure she is laced too tight, for the moti_on 
consequent on respi!·at.ion ought to ~o on all b~t in

visibly, and to be performed by ccrtam boundanes of 
the chest fur off from the collar-bones. 

To proceed with non-alcoholic treati1;1ent pending 
the disease. ·when threatened, the patient becomes 
generally thinner, paler, and more hort-breathed 
than usual; seeing this, friends fly to wino, porter, 
or bitter ale, thereby incurring this imminent danger, 
viz., inftamin,q the deposited tubercles-an event to be 
soon followed by spitting of blood, and that by ulcera-
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tion, hectic fever, and death. "The diet of a person," 
write Dr. Gregory, "who has shown a disposition to 
phthisi's should be nourishing, and calculated to afford 
strength to the system, without creating a disposition 
to febrile excitement. For this purpose farinaceous 
preparations of all kinds, ·with milk, should be recom
mended. Animal broths, with fish, and a proportion 
of plainly-dres, ed meat, may also be allowed; but 
all highly-seasoned dishes, and food which is difficult 
of digestion, fei·men.ted and spirituous liquors, are to 
be strictly prohibited." 

Where there is ulceration, indicated by an expec
toration of pus, the sores are always surrounded by a 
certain amount of inflammatory action, extending 
into the adjacent healthier portions of the lung. This 
action becomes more violent, and frets away the 
edges of the sore faster, if the parts are irritated by 
the presence of alcohol; hence more heat, , more un
easiness, and more expectoration, an aggravation of 
the symptoms, and a speedier dissolution. In the 
great majority of cases relief to the urgent symptoms 
is sought from opiates. The stimulation of alcohol 
is antagonist to the sedative influence of the opium, 
and restlessness and delil'ium harass the sufferer. 

" A circumstance well deserving- of attention," to 
quote further from Dr. Gregory, "is the little dis
turbance which takes place in the functions of the 
brain. Delirium is very rare, except, perhaps, for a 
few hours before the patient's death. Even this is 
not constantly observed; for in many instances the 
enses remain perfect even to the last gasp of breath 

which is drawn. A degree oflanguor generally pre
vails; but io a large proportion of cases the mental 
faculties continue quite unimpaired." 

The cases wherein. most delirium occurs are those 
in which the matter accumulates so fast as to baffle 
expectoration, and so suffocates the patient. Now, in 
these cases delirium results from impure blood; the 
carbon, not having met with the oxygen of the atmo
sphere in the lungs, has not been carried off. But 
alcohol is a highly-carbonized substance, and, if im
bibed while the blood is not oxygenizod, adds lament
ably to the oppression and morbid action of the brain. 
'l'ho writer has seen many cases where death ha been 
arrived at without the uso of alcohol; and, as far as 
his experience goes, he can testify to the superior 
tranquillity of mind and quietude of body enjoyed 
by those over others whom friends have, through 
mi taken kindness, or reprehensible ignorance, dosed 
with alcoholic stimulants. Of some of the scenes at 
the death-bed of the non-irritated abstainer, the poet's 
description has been remarkably verified:-

" The chamber where the good man meets his fate 
Is privileged beyond the common walk 
Of virtuous life ; quite on the verge of heaven." 

A symptom frequently early in consumption is, 
suppressi'on of the catamenia. Mothers are of course 
alarmed, and not unfrequently fly to a forcing treat
ment which entails the very evils they are anxious to 
avoid. I mention this only to put persons on their 
guard against such a delusion, and may possibly 
revert to this part of the subject in an article at n 
future day on Chlorosis. 

Du.INKING HEALTHs.-The custom of drinking healths 
appears to have been first introduced into England by 
Rowena, the daughter of Heng ist, the first Anglo-Saxon 
King, i11 Kent, which at that time was drunk from large 
wassail cups, filled with spiced wine or ale. Historians re
late that when Rowena was introduced to Vortigern, shr 
presented a cup of wiue on her knees, sayin11:, "Be of healt.h, 
Lord Kiui:t ! " to which he, being instructed in the custom, 
rep lied, " r drink your health." 

TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

EXETER-HALL. 
The fifth of the series of monthly temperance meetings 

was held at Exeter-hall on Monday evening, Feb. 4-the 
subject for consideration being " Juvenile Depravity, its 
Causes, Consequences, and appropriate Remedies." The 
attendance was very numerous, and on the platform we 
observed several of the leading friends of social progres:;, 
and four or five of the county magistrates. 

JOHN CASSELL, Esq., commenced the proceedings by 
announcing that the committee had invited Benjamin 
Rotch, Esq., B.C.L., to preside on that occasion, a gentleman 
who had greatly interested himself in the question to be 
brought before the meeting, and who had been the means 
of pressing the subject upon the attention of the upper 
classes of society (cheers). 

Mr. ROTCH, on taking the chair, was loudly cheered. 
He said: The subject they had met to discuss, no one 
could deny, involved the question of the whole of the 
social happiness of this country, because they could not 
forget that the youth of to-day would be the men of to-mor
row; so that unless they were properly trained in the way they 
should ~o, it were vain to expect them ever to become bless
ings in their day and generation (hear). The question had 
been very wisely divided in the advertisement which con
Yened that meeting, from which it appeared that they were 
to discuss the causes and consequences, and, if possible, 
find out the appropriate remedies for juvenile depravity. 
It had lonR struck him that the only difficulty in arriving 
at the result they so earnestly desired, was the almost utter 
impossibility of inducing those in authority to take the first 
step (hear). Those who were prepared to believe that 
juvenile depravity arose mainly, and in the first instance, 
from-and he must be excused for putting that foremost, as 
the leading horse of the team-the unfortunate drinking 
habits of the working classes of this country, and also as 
somebody in the hall remarked, "the upper classes also" 
(hear, hear) though he must say that he cared not so much 
for the wealthier classes to embrace teetotalism as for the 
men who were doomed to earn their daily bread (hear); for 
it must be remembered tha.t juvenile depravity was to be 
found especially, if not entirely, amon~ the children of the 
labow·ing population. To moralise this latter class, then, 
must be their endeavour, if they would prevent their jails 
being filled with felons. There were at that moment no 
less than 15,000 children in the prisons of this country-
15,000 learning to be thieves, to break their country's laws; 
whose whole art, and skill, and talents, which in many 
cases were great indeed, were being pro titutcd to the sad 
purpose of learning to be abandoned men; for that was all 
that prisons did for juvenile offender . From his own ex
perience he could testify that one great cau e of juvenile 
depravity - nay, he might almost say the greatest -
was the neglect of children by drunken and dissipated 
parents. Very recently, in the Coldbath-ficlds prison, 
there were two boys confined, the one nine and the other 
eleven years of age. They were the sons of a man who was 
employed on the Government works, and earned as much as 
two guineas and a half a week. His wife was dead, 
and he himself was an inveterate drunkard. At six 
o'clock in the morning, when he went out to work, 
these children were turned into the streets, and when at 
night he returned home drunk, if they happened to be on 
the steps they were let in, otherwise they were allowed 
to spend their nights in the same way. As a natural 
consequence they fell into vice, and became the inmates of a 
prison, and the associates of the worst of characters. He 
would tell the meeting that the juvenile depraved, when com
mitted to gaol by a magistrate, felt himself ennobled by the 
situation in which he was placed-felt proud to stand in the 
dock, to be taken up by a policeman, to have witnesses 
examined against him, and to be asked if he had any cross
examination to administer ; in fact, he became so exalted in 
his corrupt imagination, that he was fain ofttimes to 
cast an insult at the judge himself. Touching the expenses 
to the country of prosecuting juvenile offenders, he re
marked that a little toy hammer which he held in his hand, 
the whole value of which was one halfpenny, was stolen by 
a lad, and cost the sum of £2 10s. to obtain a conviction 

pon, and the poor wretch was sent to prison to learn to 
practice his depredations a little more skilfully, anrl, conse 
quently, more successfully. Was not ihe present mode of 
meeting such casl's absolutely sensele~,, ? (hear). In other 
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countries a. proper discrimination was exercised and it 
was ~eld that a child under fifteen could not be co'mmitted 
to pnson as_a felon, but should remain in custody as an un
cared-for child, and submitted to a discipline proper for him 
(hear). Anothi:r most serious cause of juvenile depravity 
met the poor child at the second stage in his approach to 
manhood-that was when apprenticed out to learn a trade 
The binding of a boy for seven vears to a master for th~ 
purpose of being taught some· handicraft, was' a per
fect fare~, and he woul_d engage that there was 
no trad_e m England the principles of which could not be 
taught m thre~ months. He exhibited an apparently well
~ade shoe, which was the work of a lad after an instruc
tion of that period, and contended that if such could be 
done, it was a gross piece of neglect on the part of those 
who h~d the care of youth not to give them some industrial 
education, to prepare them for gain~ nnder the care of 
ma~ters to whom their services would immediately be 
available, and who would, therefore, be disposed to treat 
them not, as at present, merely in the capacity of servants 
{hea1_-) .. The countrr was j~st beginning to wake up to the 
con v1ction that an mdustnal course of training was in the 
proper sense education for the labouring cla ses ; and that, 
m order to fit. persons for instructors, it was not merely 
necessary, a_s lt was once regarded, that they should 
have met wit~ some misfortune to incapacitate them 
for other calhng , but that masters and mistre ses 
of schools must themselves undergo a preparatory training 
cheers). The. cons~qu?nces of juvenile depravity were 
every day ma~1fcst m mcreased rates for supporting an 
army of police, to pay for the continual summonin(7 
to?ether of juries a"?-d. wi_tnesses, and to keep these poo1~ 
wretched, depraved Juvemles before and after trial (hear) 
What did the meeting believe that one of those unfortunat~ 
you~hs cost the country in hi lifetime, before he was ex
patnated? From £300 to £500 ! less than half of which 
wot;ld educate them to be honest and useful members of 
soc1~ty (hear). Then, as a consequ nee of juvenile de
pra:·1ty, th~re wn;s the_ e~pe_n c of continual experiments 
for 1mprovmg pn on d1sc1plme. He would consider no ex
pense too great if they could save those poor children from 
that mora~ degradation which the present system was only 
perp~tuatmg ;_ and he was, therefore, favourable to the 
erection of_ pnsons fo~ adults, and houses of reception and 
reformatones for children; and he was convinced that 
if this plan were followed out, there would be plent): 
of room to spare in all their prisons in the course of 
~our or fiv_e years (hear). Another consequence was the 
im~ense mcrease o_f thi~ves, who were pilfering every day 
their property .. Tl11s evil was not merely that there was in 
the coun~ry an nnmense m;,.ss. of immoral people living by 
d~preda:1on, b\tt there was an 11nmense amount of ingenuity 
misapplied. 'Ihe remedy for this state of things was ap
parent : let them not send their young criminals to prison 
but educate them usefully, indu~trially, religiously (cheers)'. 
He ~onoured Mr. I\~onckton M.1lnes for presenting a bill in 
parliament last session, one clause of which provided that 
for the first offence committed by youn~ children the 
parent must be held responsible (cheers). ·why should not 
the same provision be made for juveniles a· was made for 
a wife, who was always supposed to act under the control of 
her husband? and if the adult woman was saved why not 
t~e poor child, who, in many cases, obeyed the m'andate of 
his father or mother, '' to st~al to the extent of a shilling's 
worth, or he should have no dmner." Another remedy whieh 
he proposed, a1:d d"!elt at so1?e length upon, was a judicious 
S}'.Stem of em1grat1on. This he suggested in connexion 
with an extended plan of industrial education. The ex
ample of the Philanthropic Society, with which he was 
cont?ected, showed that that could be advantageously done. 
Dun~g t~e !ecent disturbances at the Cape, when the 
colomsts md1gnantly refused to receive the com·icts which 
the_ government had sought to impose upon them, their 
soc1~ty ha~ sent out from their farm-school, at Redhill, 
361 rndust~1ally -educated boys, who were not only received, 
but taken into employment on the day of their anival and a 
f~rther demand made for sixty more (cheers). In donclu
s10~ he ob erved, they must, as a nation, materially alter 
the_u plans fo1· the reformation of juvenile offenders; but 
while the goyernment of this great land continued to draw 
mmense revenues for the state from the degradation and 
drunkenness of the people, it was a hard battle to fio-ht and 
meetin~s of that kind, which were called " the pre;sure 
from without," were sometimes the only way in which it 
could be accomplished. lie hoped the present assembly 
would give them a good squeeze (cheers). 

Mr. JACKSON, a City missionary, whose labours or soine 
time past have been directed to this particular cla1s of the 
community, the juvenile depraved, then addreised the 
meeting at great length, detailing some most Janentable 
cases of delinquency which had occurred under hi own im
mediate observation, and the means which he hadadoptcd 
for their reclamation. As to the causes of the ed. , he ex
pres ed his firm conviction that they were to be fo und in 
the drunkenn ess of the country, especially of parents· the 
cohabiting of parties who were not united by narriage 
and from whom no religious or mornl training or J1fiucnc~ 
could possibly be expected; and the erratic habits of some 
youths. He mentioned in the course of his ohsirvations 
that a poor boy, hearing of the proposed" Prize E3 nys on 
Jurnnile Depravity," obtained a pen and ink, and -vrote on 
a slip of paper the following six causes of that mhappy 
state of things :-lst. The drunkenness of parmts and 
children. 2nd. The neglect of religion at home. 3rd . Bad 
companions. 4th. Neglect of the Sabbath . 5th. I.ow lodg
in1;-houses where juvenile depravity was encourag<d. 6th. 
" Fences," or, in other words, houses which were open to 
the reception of stolen property, and where juvenili thieves 
could dispose of their ill-gotten booty. He propo,ed, as a 
remedy-Reformatories upon an extensive scale atcl under 
the sanction of the government, with officet·s who slould not 
only have the power to receive the poor outcasts frorr: society, 
but also to visit low lodging-houses and other plares where 
depraved youth congregate. 

THOMAS BEGGS, Esq., followed in a powerful ard t elling 
speech. He looked with deep interest upon the ri.;ing race 
of the country. The hopes of England were centrid i the 
young. With the old-those who were matured in vice and 
grey in crime-they could expect to do little in tb.: way of 
reformation-indeed little more than to keep it in check: but 
there was not a young child wandering about the .treets of 
the metropolis, in the capacity of a beggar or thief, who coul.l not 
be moulded to good with the same facility as to evil, arrl at one
third of the expense which they wouhlcause the country if 
they went into their workhouses as paupers, or i.J.to their 
prisons as criminals, were they, as a nation, o:ily wise 
enough to use sound and proper measures (hc~r). He 
found that in 184.7 there were 306 m, les and 50 fcm;i.lcs, 
under ten year:-i of age, and that there were 3,222 male. anrl 
456 females, under the age of fifteen, taken into cU1tocy by 
the police of the metropolis; and he was of opil ion that 
there could nnt be a more complete piece of folly :har. for 
people in a Christian age, aud in a Christian count1y, to 
spend their mnney in keeping up the machinery of rolice 
courts and officers, and sitting in solemn judgment 1pon 
juvenile delinquents like these. How was it tLat iu a 
country upon which Providence had showered so nany 
blei:sings, and whose commercial relations extcuded to every 
region of the earth, that such serious social a:i.ornalies 
should exist? There was a kind of squint-eyed philos)phy 
which led many to look obliquely at the question, nd .race 
it to some defects in the education of the people b., th~ go
vernment. For his own part, he tlistrusted all goverrimett in
terference with that subject. Unless, indeed, they co.ild ,how 
greater skill and better examples than heretofore, he only 
asked them to st:i.nd out of the way (hear), and to re10ove 
all obstructions (cheers). The meeting would recc llect 
that one of the ancient philosophers of Greece-Dioget.es
was vhited in his tub by the mighty Alexander. " Vhat 
can I do for Diogenes?" said the emperor. " Stand cut of 
the way," replied the Cynic, "that so, by not intHcepting 
the rays of the sun, you do not take that away frorr. me 
which you cannot give" (laughter). Let the govern.nent 
stand out of the way, and give the people fair score for 
their energies, and not talk about educating the pcorle so 
Jong as it drew ittl principal revenue fro m their vice and 
immorality (loud cheers). One cause of the evil they were 
met to discuss was to be found in the inability of pa1t!nts, 
to give proper education to their children, and in ther in
temperate and vicious habits. He looked for much tf the 
remedy to come from the industrial training schods to 
which reference had been made, and concluded b! ex
pressing his earnest desire that every one presc t vould 
take up the question as if the possibility of its smcess 
rested on his own personal efforts to ameliorate that stite of 
things, and not waiting for the government to do anything. 
Governments have been in all ages the slowe t locon:otive 
machines, ever dragging behind the intelligence of the 1eople 
(cheers), and the friends of progress could not afford, i1 the 
present days of railways, to travel by the sleepy waggm at 
the rate of three miles an hour; they wanted something more 
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in· accordance with the spirit and genius of the times 
(hear). The fact was as in all former glorious struggles, 
it was the people who must do the work (cheers)
thcy must effect their own regeneration, or they must re
main where they were (hear). No question pressed more 
on the time a11d regard of the people than that of ju\'enile 
depravity. I t constituted the shame and the danger of the 
metropoli ; and so long as that shame and that dange r 
were continued, they would never have social peace 11or 
social order (cheers .) 

The R evs. TH0~1A!l SPENCER, of Bath, and n. PARSONS, 
of Ebley, and Mr. WO ODWARD, one of the county magis
trates , subsequently addressed the meeting on the same 
subject, and the proceedings terminated with a vote of 
thanks to the chair. 

ISLINGTON. 
The fourth anniversary of the Islington Working Men's 

Total Abstinence Society was celebrated in the British School 
Rooms, Denmark-terrace, on Monday evening, February 18. 
A large party took tea, and a public meeting was afterwards 
held, over which D. D. GO URLEY, Esq. M.D., presided. After a 
few remarks upon the importance of the working classes, and 
of their sobriety, he introduced to the meeting a gentleman 
who has visited this country with the object of obtaining all 
possible information as to prisons and prison discipline;-

M. CARL Or.OF B!lINK, LL.B., Secretary to the Royal 
Board of Prisons in Sweden, and one of the Judges of the 
Supreme Court:-" I am sorry,'' said he, "that my very 
imperfect knowledge of your language, does not enable me to 
speak to you fluently and distinctly; but I trust you will have 
the kindness to excuse my imperfections. I feel great pleasure 
in having the privilege of attending a meeting of the Working 
Men's Teetotal Society. Working men are justly considered 
the most useful members of society, and are, therefore , in my 
country, called the pillars of society. In my capacity of Judge, 
I have had occasion to notice that intoxicating liquors occa
sion more crimes than all other cau es put together; and if 
your noble and christian endeavours are crowned with success, 
as I have no doubt they will, a large portion of poverty and 
wretchedness will vanish from your otherwise highly-favoured 
land, and such per ·ons as myself and the worthy doctor in the 
chair, will not be wanted. People will live to the patriarchal 
ag-e, without di ease and without crime. My king and queen 
have set a noble example of total abstinence to their people, 
which I could wish might be followed by other nations. 1 
most cordially wi h succes to this and similar societies.'' 
The learned gentleman was much cheered. 

Mr. HOLDEN, of Chelsea, exhm·ted the working men pre
sent, who were not members of that society, to become so 
without delay ; as uring them thfl.t it would be for their bene
fit in every sense of the word, and adducing his own expe
rience in proof. From being the subject of disease, and uuder 
the necessity of begging 2s. 6d. a week from the parish, he 
had be<·ome a healthy man, comfortable in his circum tances, 
and able to do a little good among his fellow-creatures. 

Mr. R EYNOLDS, of Chelsea, related his experience in very 
racy style. He owed much to teetotalism. ln tead of carry
ing an old hod, as a bricklayer's labourer, he now had two or 
three spring vans, and several men in his employ; and so far 
from being, as formerly, the fixture of a public-house, an 
outca t from decent society, he was now accounted a respect
able tradesman. 

Mr. W. PRIGGS regarded the temperance question as one 
of weighty import, and the temperance movement as the 
movement of the day. He urged all present to consistency 
and energy, pointing out several peculiarities in the aspect of 
the times as remarkably encouraging to teetotal advocates. 

Mr. MANN gave an interesting account of his labours, as 
a hard-working farrier, with the object of convincing all pre
sent that intoxicating liquors were not essential to health, 
vigour, or cheerfulness. 

Mr. T . B. SMlTHIES related a few facts, proving the con
nexion between intemperance and crime, and showing that 
even boys and girls who had been for some years in Sabbath
schools, were among tran gressors, in con equence of their use 
of strong drinks. He strongly recommended all pre eat to 
become readers of Mr. Ca sell's new publication, '' The 
Working Man ' Friend," and especially the number contain
ing an admirable paper on the subject of Fines antl Footings. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN remindetl the members present that 
there were thousands of their fellow-creatures pluuged into all 
the evils resulting from the use of strong drinks, and that it 
was their duty to exert themselves for the rescue of such, as 
they regarded their own safety, the good of others, and the 
honour of God. 

Mr. GUTTERIDGE detailed some cases of want and misery 
resulting from the use of strong drinks. 

The CHAIRMAN concluded with a very instructive address, 
in the course of which he assured those present, that they could 
not infringe the laws of nature with impunity, and that they 
were sure to do so if they used any portion of intoxicating 
drinks. 

The meeting was crowded, and did not break up till a late 
hour. Several persons signed the total abstinence pledge. 

PRINCESS-PLACE, WESTMINSTER. 
On the 28t,h ult. l\Ir. T. A. Smith delivered a lecture on 

the Art of Distillation, illustrated with numerous experi
ments. He gave the history of the art, and described the 
various kinds of distilled spirits. He stated that distillation 
was merely the separation of the spirit, that the spirit was 
the product of fermentation, and the educt of distillation. 
He then described the various methods of ascertaining the 
strength of spirituous liquors, and explained their compo
sition and properties. He said that although these liquors 
were the most powerful in their injurious effects, yet ull 
intoxicating liquors contained the same evil spirit; they 
were all productive of crime, disease, and death, and all 
were alike unnecessary. 

HAWKEST0NE-HALL, WATERLOO-lWAD. 
The committee of the South London Temperance Society, 

de11;irous to diffuse knowledge respecting the philosophy of 
health, and the accordance of teetotalism with science, 
arranged with .M:r. T. A. Sr.nTR to deliver three lectures 
in the above hall, on Animal Chemistry, illustrated with 
drawin~s and numerous experiments. The first lecture 
was delivered on the 2:2nd of January. The subject was, the 
Composition of Animal Bodies. In this lecture, Mr. 
Smith explain1.:cl the way in which naturalists classified 
bodies, the distinctive characters of animals, the ultimate 
elements found in animals, and the sources from which 
they obtained their con · tituents. He stated that plants 
obtained the materials for the formation of their bodies 
from the air, the soil, and water, Animals derived their 
elements from air, food, and drink. The elements were 
found in combination, in what was called proximate ele
ments: these formed fibres, tissues, and organs. He then 
de cribed the methods of investigation pursued by chemists 
and physiologists, and stated that it was almost universally 
agreed, t hat intoxicatiug liquors did not in a'0y way furnish 
substa11ccs required to build up the body, or repair the 
waste which was continually occurring. He then read the 
following quotation from Liebig' s Letters on Chemistry, page 
51 :- " :itarch, ,r;um, su_qa1·, beer, wine, spirits, &c.fiirnish no 
element capable of entering into the composition of blood, 
muscular fibre , or any part wltic/i is the seat of the vitat 
p rinciple." l\lr . S~!l'l'H said this doctrine was of immense 
importance in ::eference to health; the wear and tear of the 
muscles, aucl the brain, and nerves, could only be compen
sated for by the use of food containing the uecessary ele
ments. Hence the mistake of the poor toil-worn, exhausted 
labourer, who, instead of taking nutritious food to recruit 
his wasted energies , takes an unnatural stimulant, which, 
in reality aggravates the evils he is already suffering from. 
The lecturer then described the composition of the bones, 
muscles, ligaments, nerves, and other organs of the human 
body, their various uses, and the evil effects produced upon 
them by violations of the laws of health. 

The second lecture waa delivered on the 29th of January, 
on Di_qest10n. Mr. SMITH began this lecture by giving a 
definition of the function, and describing the digestive ap
paratus of various animals. He then ga\'e a description of 
the struct.nre, analysiii, and use!!! of the teeth ; the compo
sition and properties of the saliva; and described the va
rious organs concerned in the apparently simple action of 
swallowing. He next exhibited a human stomach, and ex
plained its structure anu offices; the nature of the gastric 
juice , the con version of food into chyme, and the experi-
111e11 :s tried iu artificial digestion. He then showed1 by ex
periments, the way in which alcohol deranges digestion and 
injures the stomach. He gave some experimental illustra
tions of the nutritive substances found in animal and 
vrgetable food. He said that a pint of the best ale 
weighed rather more than twenty ounces avoirdupois, that 
it contained rather less than one ounce of alcohol, rather 
more than two ounces of sugar and gum, a little carbonic
acid gas, a trace of ascetic acid, and the remainder was 
water. Thus, beer was entirely worthl.·ss as far as a supply 
of materials for the renovation of the h0 dy was concerned, 
the substances found in it only containi ,~ the elements for 
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the generation of heat, and the production of heat. Hence, 
many men were fat but not strong; and the strongest men 
-the men capable of bearing the greatest amount of severe 
labour-were not fat. Stren~th depended upon bone, mus
cle, ligament, nerve, contractility; and could only be main
tained by food which contained the elements of nutrition. 
The poor man who gave part of his hard-earned wages for 
intoxicating liquors, was labourin~ under a species of 
mania, which could only be cured by abstaining long enough 
to recover the right use of his faculties. In bread there 
w_as an ample supply of fuel to generate heat, as well as 
nitrogenous substances to assist in the nourishment of the 
body; and all things required for health, strength, and life, 
could be obtained in sufficient quantity, and of the best 
quality, without intoxicating liquors. · 

Th~ thi_rd lecture was delivered on the 5th of February, on 
Respiration. Mr. Smith said, all living beings required air, 
and all effected changes in the air by breathina. He then de
ttcribed the respiration of plants, zoophytes, ,~orms, insects, 
fishes, reptiles, birds, and mammalia. Atmospheric air, as 
provided by our Great Creator, was the only air adapted for 
respiration. After exhibiting the effects of breathing 
eth~r, ~hlo~oform, and laughing gas, he showed that in
tox1catm~ liquors retarded the decarbonising action of the 
air, and kept the blood in an impure state; that health 
reqnircd pure air, plain nutritious food, water as a beverage, 
exercise as a stimulant, and rest as a restorative. 

The society in the above place is in a prosperous condition, 
as the attendance at the usual Tuesday night's meeting te ti
fies. The managers have adopted the plan of enlisting the 
assistance of all the available talent in London, thereby making 
every meeting a special one, and the proceedings worthy of 
the cause. During tfae past quarter thev have been favoured 
with the advocacy of the Rev. James Sherman, Rev. W.W. 
Robinson, Rev. Isaac Doxsey, Rev. W.R. Baker, Dr. Burns, 
Dr. Oxley, Dr. Lovell, B. Rotch, Esq ., John Cassell, Esq., 
J. W. Green, Esq., Messrs. Parker, McLaclan, Mann, Paine, 
McBain, &c. &c. Lectures by Mr. T. A. Smith, Dr. Lees, 
and Mr. Allen, aud two addresses by Mr. R. Horn, have been 
attended with beneficial results. Mr. Perfitt is to deliver 
three lectures on physiology on the first three Tuesdays in 
March. A festival is announced for Easter Monday, when 
it is expected that the Shapcott family, with their unrivalled 
band, will be present. Should any agent or advocate be 
visiting London, the secretary, Mr. G. Campbell, 5 1 Cam
bridge-terrace, Clapham-road, or 51, Blackfriars-road, will be 
glad to make arrangements for an address or lecture, provided 
sufficient time is given, as the arrangements for the meetings 
are made the month previous. 

GRETrnWICH. 
On Wednesday, January 30th, the Borough of Green

wich Temperance Association held its third annual festival 
and public meeting in the commodious rooms of the 
Greenwich Literary Institution. 

After tea, before adjourning to the large hall, the chair
man, B. Rotch, Esq., reminded the company that perh::i.ps 
no better opportunity would be presented during the even• 
ing for signing the declaration of total abstinence, which 
was accordingly handed fonvard, and received the signature, 
in the first in!'!tance, of Henry Penton, E q ., a magistrate 
of the county of Middlesex, who was followed by several 
others. 

On taking the chair at the public meeting, Mr. Rotch 
called on the secretary, Mr. H. Cole, to read the annual 
report. Mr. English, presented the financial statement. 

The CHAIRMAN expressed the great satisfaction he felt in 
coming amongst his Greenwich frienrls once more. There 
was one circumstance connected with the meetings in that 
hall which always gave him pleasure : he was sure to see 
some of the honest, hearty old tars of England present. From 
the presence of some of these brave fellows at a former 
meeting, he had been led to refer to the loss of that Leviathan 
of the deep, the Great Britain steam-ship, which was indebted 
for its fate to intoxicating drink. (A person here exclaimed, 
"No, no!") A gentleman said" No." Well, then, he (Mr. 
Rotch) would prove it. He knew Capt. Hoskin; perhaps 
the gentleman who said" No" was acquainted with him also. 
Then he would bear him out that a finn fellow and a more 
thorough :,;eaman never trod a ship's deck. But he had 
two kinds of duty to perform, and his own ers would have 
been dissatisfied if he had not sought to discharge both. 
He was not only to navigate the '\'essel, but to please the 
passengers and secure the character of being such a very 
nice, agreeable, gentlemanly man . It was his duty to dine 

with the passengers, and after dinner to take a glass of ~vine 
with this gentleman, and another with that lady. Now, 
the captain was not an intemperate man; there was no 
reason whatever for considering him such, altho1gh the 
wine was the cause of all the mischief. He wal ed the 
quarter-deck and saw a light, which he at once rerogn.ised 
as the Calf of Man. He then went clown to dinner md. sat 
for two hours-his vessel, with all the giant power o:· steam, 
rapidly advancing across the billows the whole t ime T ere 
he was, not indulging himself like a sensualist, but m rely 
fulfilling a commander's duty to his passengers, Lu t that 
duty obliging him to use the decanter. He then ven on 
deck and saw a light. "Ah!" said he," the Calf ofMan !" 
and on went the vessel, heading to the west, precisely as 
she had done two hours before, instead of changing her 
course at right angles to her former track. Now l O man 
who wanted to defend Capt. Hoskin's character would say 
he was such a booby 11s not to know that three hours' 
steaming beyond the Calf of Man would knock him t o the 
Irish coast. That was not the blunder; it was in fancying 
that the Calf of Man, which he had seen on his 
right before he went to dinner, had kept along side 
of him ever since. This was the mischief; and o man 
was Jess likely than Captain H. to be so bewildered, had it 
not been for the hospitalities and civilities of tte cabin 
table. Therefore the course of the vessel never varied 
until the stern rocks of Ireland stopped her prognss, and 
in five minutes £170,000 worth of property was a wreck. 
Mr. Rotch next proceeded to enlarge on the more popular 
evils of strong drinks. As a magistrate he had really felt 
ashamed of the course bench of justices pursued. They 
were perfectly aware of the mischiefs resulting from the 
consumption of intoxicating liquors; they knew the ter
rible moral and social consequences of vending them; they 
had ample power to forbid it, and yet they still allowed its 
continuance. Hitherto he had stood alone in h.s oppo
sition; he had formed a " minority of one ; " but h:s friend 
on the right, who han that day signed the dec.aration, 
would henceforth bear him company. 

W. JANSON, Esq., said, that, as connected with Lloyd's, 
he could wi thout scruple confirm the chairman's state
ment in regard to the loss of the Great Britain. There 
was no uncertainty, then, on the subject, but all con
curred in believing that it was the after-dinner wine 
which led to the disa ter. He had been a teetotaler for 
many years, and he set out with the thorough principle of 
neither taking it himself nor providing it for others. From 
the cellar to the roof, his house was purged of alcohol. 

Mr. RrcH.\.RD HORN, of Coventry, agent of the ~ational 
Temperance Society, delivered a speech of great power and 
originality, and his whimsicalities were responded to by loud 
and repeated bursts of laughter. 

HE RY PENTON, Esq., who had in the early part of the 
evening signed the total ab tinence pledge, µr oposed a 
resolution of thanks to the committee, and made some ap
propriate remarks on the object aimed at by Temperance 
Societies. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN seconded the resolution, which was 
carried wita great cordiality. 

The Rev. ISAAC DoxSEY delivered an energetic address, 
enforcing the principle of teetotalism. 

The Rev. T. TIMPSON, of Lewisham, had for a long time 
hari his attention favourably direc ted towards the temper
ance movement, and congratulated the meeting upon the 
character of the addresses they had listened to. Of Mr. 
Horn he felt proud, as a fellow-townsman, and he wished 
the society all success. For his own part, he no longer 
wished to look on as a mere bystander, but was fully pre
pared to associate with the work. 

Mr. Timpson then signed the pledge, and this interesting 
festival concluded by a vote of thacks to the committee 
for their excellent arrangements. 

A GREAT JUVENILE MEETING 

In connection with the " City of Westminster Christian 
Total Abstinence Association and Juvenile Band of Hope," 
was held (by kind permission of the shareholders) in the 
spacious Hall, York-street, on Friday, 8th February. 

It was au inspiring sight to witness the gathering of this 
hopeful band, wending their joyous way in company with 
mothers and fathers, some of whom were the degraded victims 
of intemperance, to the temple of sobriety and truth. 

That man's soul must have been destitute indeed of that 
sympathetic feeling which is the beauty of humanity, and the 
grand moving principle in every sacred and benevolent enter-
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prise, that could have remained unmoved at such a spectacle, 
or refrained from offering up a grateful aspiration to the 
Father of Spirits. The greater part of the commodious area was 
occupied by a numerous body of children belonging to our 
Sabbath and Ragged Schools ; the girls on one side and the 
boys on the other. The lower and upper boxes were filled 
with respectable persons and their families. The plat
form was appropriated to a select number of the '' Band of 
Hope," who were to deliver temperance and scriptural recita
tions, and swell the chorus of thanksgiving and the anthem 
of joy:-

"We love to hear the hymn of praise 
By happy children sung; 

And God himself, well pleased, will bless 
Our efforts for the young. 

" We plead the high triumphant cause, 
Of mercy, peace, and love ; 

Though evil men revile, we know 
Angels rejoice above. 

•• Then, lovely children, come and join 
Our hopeful little band, 

'Twill drive away the greatest foe, 
That ever scourged our land." 

The Rev. J ABEZ BURNS, D.D., our esteemed President, 
occupied the chair, and commenced the auspicious proceed
ings with a suitable and fervid prayer. He expressed his 
gratification at seeing such an imposing number of the 
representatives of the coming generation before and around 
him, and he trusted that their hearts would be so influenced 
by sober and sacred truths, as to prepare them for per
forming an important part in the \vorld's business when 
they arrived at years of discretion. 

Recitations and singing by the children engaged an in
teresting part of the evening, all of whom elicited most 
enthusiastic cheering. It was a treat of no ordinary nature 
to hear their prattling tongues consecrated upon the altar 
of temperance, and listen to their sweet voices, exerted 
harmoniously in praise of sobriety and the merciea of 
God:-

" God will surely ask, 
Ere I enter heaven, 

Have I done the task, 
Which to me was given. 

Little drops of rain 
Bring the springing flowers; 

And I may attain, much 
By little powers." 

Among the moral entertainments, Elizabeth Hillard, an 
intelligent-looking little girl, came forward and courteously 
presented herself before Mrs. Hardwick, the lecture s, 
followed by a band of smiling teetotaltrs, who formed a 
semi-circle, and read out, in a clear and emphatic style, an 
address, a testimonial of respect to Mrs. Hardwick, in the 
name of the members of the " ·Westminster Juvenile Band 
ot' Hope" 

Mr . HARDWICK, after advcrting to the address which 
had just been presented, delivered an instructive speech to 
children and parents. 

The Doxology was sung by the assembly ; and thus ter
minated the largest and most important juvenile tem
perance meeting ever held in the City of London. 

Let us have the ri ing generation trained in the paths of 
true sobriety, and there will rise up mothers and fathers, 
Chri tians and patriots, who shall be blessings to the 
world. 

In con equence of being prohibited from holding meetings 
in the Ragged school-rooms, I am compelled, or my mission 
would be destroyed, to visit these children of poverty at 
their homes, and grateful, indeed, are they to ee me. Many 
a parent ha been constrained to sign the pledge through 
their earnest pleadings ; and, in order to prepare them for 
our periodical demonstrations, I have them in groups at my 
own residence, where we have Scripture reading, recita
tions, and inging ; after refreshments, we clo e with a 
sacred hymn, and the little ones merrily return to their 
domiciles. JORN H. E TERBROOKE, Hon. Sec. 

TOTTENHAM, MIDDLESEX, 

A brief report of the proceedings of the Tottenham and 
Edmonton Temperance Union has just been sent us, from 
which we learn that the operations of the society have been 
carried out during the past year more extensively and success
fully than at any former period. At the annual festival held 
in Tottenham - Park, nearly 3,000 persons assembled, and 
enjoyed healthful and rational recreation, without any aid 
derived from intoxicating drinks, and many testimonies were 

borne of the non-necessity, and to the mischievous conse
quences of the use of all such drinks. Among the lectures 
delivered in the course of the year, were some by Dr. Grindrnd, 
which are believed to have worked conviction in many minds. 

BRISTOL, 
A friendly tea-party of total abstainers, got up princi• 

pally by reclaimed drunkards, was held, a few weeks ago, 
in the Tailors' Hall, Broad-street. After tea, a public 
meeting was held, over which Mr. S. CAPPER prcs:<led. 
The object of the meeting, he said, was chiefly to rec·eive 
the testimonies of working-men who had been benefited 
by their adoption of teetotalism. 

Mr. J. BARKER, warehouseman, said, that after having 
been for years ensnared by strong drink, he became a tee• 
totaler thirteen years ago ; since which period comforts 
had flowed into his house. He now laboured with pleasure 
to himself, and satisfaction to his employers. 

Mr. M. PRIEST, chain-maker, knew, from long experi
ence, that working-men could perform their labours without 
the use of intoxicating liquors. In former years he had 
often earned £4 and £5 a-week, and spent half of it in 
strong drink. He was in every way a better man since he 
had signed the pledge. 

Mr. M. STEPHENS, mason, was greatly improved in body 
and mind since he became a teetotaler. He began to think, 
to read his Bible, which, for many years he had sadly ne
glected, and to feel delight in searching its pages. 

Mr. J. Cox, painter, was thirteen years ago a decrepid old 
man ; strong drink having vbliged him to hobble on two 
sticks. On his becoming a teetotaler his health gradually 
improved, and for several years he •had enjoyed a good share 
of health and vigour. He had been benefited, also, in other 
respects. 

Mr. J. COOMBS, umbrella maker, stated that his mother 
was a drunkard, and had often made the settle of a public
house his cradle. He was afterwards apprenticed to a 
drunken master, learned to drink, and became a reckless 
character. He never remembered going to church or chapel 
till he went to be married. As years advanced he became the 
father of a family, but he cared nothing about the education 
of his children. Wretchedness and misery were his portion. 
By attending a teetotal meeting, he was awakened as out of a 
fearful d1eam, and he signed the pledge. Through mercy he 
became a serious character, and joined himself to the church 
of God. He was, indeed, a monument of mercy. When a 
drunkard he could neither read or write, now he could do 
both. He thanked God who had put it into the hearts of the 
early friends of the Temperance Reformation to form a society 
in that city. They had spent hundreds of pounds in 
reclaiming such characters as himself, without receiv
ing those returns of gratitude to which they were 
entitled; and in order to show that he was not insensible to 
his obligations-for he owed everything to them-he now 
begged to avail himself of so doing, by presenting.five sove
reigns, as a thank.offering, to be applied by the Finance 
Committee to the carrying on the cau e.-He then presented 
his thank-offering to Mr. Russom, amidst the surprise and 
hearty applause of the audience. 

The Rev. J. BuRDER, A.M., expressed his delight at what 
he had witnessed that evening. He believed that no dis
covery during the last half century had done so much as this 
society, and as it progressed that would be more and more 
manifest. 

Mr. J. BALL, general dealer; Mr. S. LOVELL, tanner; 
Mr. J. CHAPMAN, pressman; Mr. H. HOPKINS, flax• 
dresser; testified to the great good-physical, social, and 
moral-which they had derived from the adoption of tee• 
totalism, after years' experience of the evils of intemperance. 

Mr. T. HunsoN, Mr. B. D. Ce>LLENS, and Mr. J. 
RussoM, briefly addressed the meeting; and after a cordial 
and unanimous vote of thanks had been presented to the Chair
man, the interesting proceedings terminated. 

READING, BERKS. 
On the 6th of February Messrs. Huntley and Palmer 

gave a grand fete to those employed in their large biscuit
factory ; and nothing could have gone off better. Two cir
cumstances added to the interest of the meeting. One was 
the introduction of the newly-married Mrs. Palmer. The 
other was the presentation of a handsome silver cream•jug• 
to each of tlie employers, which was entirely spontaneous on 
the part of the employed; and though the more immediate in
centment to this unexpected token of good-will was the inte• 
resting event above referred to, yet the senior partner, equally 
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with the other, shared in the good feeling of the employed. 
After a bountiful tea, some remarks were made by different 
speakers-First, upon the Sick Fund in connexion with 
the factory, which, though the membership is entirely 
voluntary, is well supported. Afterwards, a project was 
mooted for establishing a library, reading-room, discussion
class; &c., and which was most heartily re!,ponded to. 
This, if carried out with the energy generally characteristic 
of the factory, must be productive of much good. The 
evening was further emploved in performing some electrical 
experiments, which much interested as well as amused the 
company. Some amusing and instructive drawings were 
shown by a phantasmagoria, and which, at past ten o'clock, 
concluded an evening's entertainment, during which, if joy
ous faces and rapturous cheering may be taken as an index to 
the inner man, the utmost harmony and hilarity prevailed. 
Nearly 180, including a few visitors and the wives of the men, 
partook of the refreshments ; and the substitution of suck
ing oranges for drinking healths enabled all to go home 
without the assistance of the police, or the attention of his 
worship the mayor and and his brother magistrates in the 
morning. Both those who kindly provided, and those who 
heartily partook of the treat, departed highly gratified, and 
proved that it was perfectly easy to spend a very social 
evening without intoxicating liquors. 

TROWBRIDGE. 
A report of the proceedings of the Total Abstinence Society 

in this town has just reached us. Its operations, it appears, 
have resulted in the reclamation of many depraved characters, 
and in the preservation of many more. The members who 
have taken the pledge during the last year are 118, thirty-sh: 
of whom are between the ages of fourteen and eighteen. 

EXMO'C'TII, DEVON. 
The tenth annual tea-meetinir of the Teetotal Society was 

held at the Albion-room in this place, on Wednesday, 
January 9, 1850; after which, a public meeting was held in 
the same room. The Rev. R. Clapson presided: and ad
dres11es were delivered by the Rev. J. Mercer, Mr. TV. Shep
pa1·d, jun., Mr. Grigg, Mr. ·ward, Mr. D. ancl Mr. J. Hal
let, of Ottery, on the objects and advantages of the society. 
At the conclusion some young persons signed the pledge. 

SLEAFORD. 

After a long time of distressing quietude, a pleasing change 
has been going on during the last six months. Early last 
year an eccentric, clever, working man, in this town, took the 
pledge. As he had been a hard drinker many years, his ac
cession caused much pleasure. His fellow-workmen, being 
desirous of strengthening him in his new-formed resolution, 
likewise joined; and, to make the union more compact, they 
laid the foundation of a society, which, judging from the effects 
which have attended its operations thus far, appears calcu
lated to do more good than any other plan which has been 
brought into operation in connexion with our efforts in 
diffusing the truthful, peaceful principles of heaven-born tem
perance. 

These working men commenced by paying 3d. each weekly. 
They invited others to join them, and when the united contri
butions amounted to one pound, they drew for it ; the ticket 
drawn entitled the drawer to the use of the money for twenty 
weeks, one shilling being paid back weekly during that 
period. At the end of the year above thirty members had 
joined £33 subscribed, and £85 lent amongst themselves, 
each 3d. share having produced ls. Bd. interest. Thus en
couraged, it was decided to hold a public tea-meeting, which 
took New-year's Eve, when the plan was brought more fully 
before the public. After tea, addresses were delivered by 
the members of the society, and about ten o'clock one of the 
most agreeable festivals ever held in Sleaford broke up, many 
of the company withdrawing to the watch-night at the Wes
leyan Chapel. 

At a subsequent meeting the number of members had 
reached seventy-four, not less than sixty of whom are truly 
reclaimed drunkards. Nearly 280 shares are taken. More 
than £20 bas already been lent ; checks have been printed for 
£500, which we expect will not be sufficient. 

I would not omit to mention the service performed by our 
neighbour, John Blow, of Nocton, near Lincoln: he is a 
labouring man, working at railways, draining, thrashing, and 
the most laborious work which falls to that class, during the 
day, and at night walking miles to hold up the beauties of 
true temperance to the poor drunkards, being, in addition, a 
local preacher amongst the Primitives. He rarely holds a 
meeting without many signatures. WM. FA WCE'rT, sen. 

SCARBOROUGH. 
"Stroni; drink is causing in Scarborough poverty, disease, 

crime, and death." Such is the heading of a placar( exten
sively posted upon the various corners of the town ; and to 
check those great and impending evils, the membel'! of the 
Scarborough Temperance Society are at the present noment 
using most praiseworthy efforts. The new year h1s been 
begun with earnestness of purpose. On the first day of 1850 
was introduced, for the benefit of the unenrolled, tJat able 
advocate of temperance, the Hon. Jwl,qe J.Iarsh.all, fr c,nAme
rica, whose address in the Odd Fellows' Halr WlS duly 
appreciated by his numerous hearers. Mr. James Teare, 
from Preston, delivered, in the same room, a series of lectures 
occupying a full week; and his pictures of vice, imn:orality, 
and intemperance, contrasted with sobriety and comfort, met 
with repeated applause from attentive and delighted a sem
blages. The result of these missions is most gratifyitg; up
wards of 200 new members have been prevailed upon to take 
the pledge of teetotalism. In addition to these oc:asional 
lectures, weekly meetings are held alternately in tht Bethel 
and Georg-e-street chapels, and addresses delivered by Mr. 
Thomas JVhittaker, of the Temperance Hotel, and others, 
principally working men, who state from experience tre bene
fits resulting from the abstinence from all intoxicating drinks. 
These meetings are well attended, and at the close acl:litional 
names are handed in as members. C. MEADLEY. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 

Tim PUBLIC Goon. Nos. I., II. London: C. Gilpin, 
Bishop gate-street. 

Tms is a new monthly Magazine, " devoted to the 
advocacy of great principles, the advancement of useful 
institutions, and the elevation of man." It is edited, 
we understand, by Mr. Pasmore Edwards, whose inter
comse with the friends of temperance, peac , and 
universnl brotherhood, will, no doubt, secure :or it a 
circulation equal to its merit. It aims at noble bjects, 
and applies itself to the accomplishment of them with 
an earnestness and eloquence which can scarcely fail to 
secure for it the patronage of every sincere philan
thropist. 

TEMPERANCE AND THE CHRISTIAN Cuun.cH. A Sermon• 
By the Rev. AsA MAHON, A.M. London: Paul, 
Chapterhouse-court. 

THIS sermon forms No. 1,487 of" The Penny Pulpit;" 
it is therefore within the purchase of the poorest of our 
readers. ,v e cordially recommend its very wide cir
culation, especially among professors of Christianity, 
to whom it offers some very solemn considerations. 

\V A·rEllPROOF SHOES !-" If you wish to have a shoe of 
durable materials," exclaims the facetious Matthew Langs
berg, " you should make the upper leather of the mouth of 
a hard drinker,-for that never lets in water." 

INTEMPERANCE IN THE FOURTEENTH '\.ND FIFTEENTH 
CENTURrns.-Wines were so abundant in this country in the 
14th century, that when King Richar<l II., after a long 
absence, was greeted by the inhabitants of London, the con
duits in the streets through which the procession nassed, 
were allowed to run with a variety of liquors.-11.faitland. 

LOQUACIOUSNESS OF DRUNKARDS.-Byron made the fol
lowing characteristic note of a party at which Sheridan 
was present, and where the wine, as usual, w3.s freely cir
culated: - First silent-then talky-then argumentative 
-then disputatious-then unintelligible-then altogethery 
-then inarticulate-and then DRUNK !-Reid's Temper-
ance Cycwpmdia. 

'l'O CORRESPONDENTS. 
Advertisements, and articles intended for imertion, sho'lld 

be addressed to the Editor, 80, Fenchurch-street, Lon
don; also, all orders for the Stamped Edition. 

Tlte 'l'EETO'l'AL Tu.ms AND ESSAYIST may be had of B. L. 
Green, 62, Paternoster-row, London; J,Vard, 54, do.; Abel 
Heywood, Manchester; Kershaw, Leeds; Menzies, Edin
burgh; Gallie, Glasgow; and all Booksdlers. 
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DO INTOXICATING LIQUORS SHORTEI 
OUR DAYS? 

[BY BENJAMIN PARSONS.] 

VISITING a manufactory the other day, where a number 
of the men were Total Abstainers, I said to an intelli
gent operative vho was talking to me," I presume you 
are a Teetotaler? '' "No, I am not," he replied, "but I 
only take what will do me good, and I can ask Gon's 
blessing on what I eat and what I drink." I told him 
that intoxicating liquors could do him no good, and 
therefore it would be as consistent to ask a blessing on 
prussic acid or a dose of laudanum. For though the 
poisons I had mentioned would work more rapidly, yet 
alcoholic cl.rinks would inevitably shorten his days if he 
persevered in their use. "0, Sir," he responded, "I 
shall live as long as Gon pleases, and I cannot wish to 
live longer." I endeavoured to show him the fallacy of 
his conclusion, and left him to his reflections. 

Now this sentence, "I shall live as long as Gon pleases," 
is a very common one ; and therefore ought to be ex
plained; because it is equally false, and equally true, 
which it will require no very learned disquisition to 
demonstrate. 

I. IT IS FALSE to say, that a drinker of strong drinks 
can live as long as Gon pleases. JEHOVAH is often 
called our Father, Friend, Lawgiver, and Judge, and is 
said to tal{e a deep interest in our welfare, and in the 
preservation of our lives. He guards us with the most 
watchful providential cam ; he has placed in our frame a 
thousand safety vah-es, to preserve us from premature 
death; he has given us the solemn command, "Thou 
shalt not kill ;" and he excludes impenitent murderer 
from the kingdom of heaven. All the bounties of his 
hand show that he wishes our existence h ere to be 
prolonged ; and one of the bles ·ings conferred by 
"wisdom" on true religion, is "length of days." 
Viewed, then, as our Creator, Preserver, Lawgiver, and 
Judge, Gon cannot be pleased with anything that 
shortens our lives. He is represented in the cripture 
as one of the most merciful of parents ; he sympathizes 
with every pain we endure-whoso "toucheth'' us 
'.' t~uches t~1e applP. _or his eye;" and the least injury 
mflicted, without his express sanction, on the body of 
saint or si11;ner i viewed as an injury done unto him elf. 
And a he 1s offended when we hurt one another, so he is 
displ~ased when we pursue a course in eating, drinking, 
sleepmg, or anything else which prevents our living out 
all our days. It would therefor be ab urd to suppose 
that he can be pleased and di :pleasect with the same 
conduct ; or that he should forbid murder, and yet 
smile with approbation on a cour e of life which violates 
his command. Much as he wishes to see his children 
in heaven, yet he requires none of them to be there 
until their work i done. 

Now, it is a well known fact that intoxicating liquors 
sho1·ten our lives. The word "into:ricating," means 
poisonous ; and a poison i that which wars ""ith life. 
Some tell us that various portions of our food are poi
sonous; but there is an absurdity on the face of the 
declaration. Food is that which feeds, and that which 
feeds is that which nourishes ; but a substance cannot 
nourish and poison at the same time. In no instance 
then can poison be good for food. The same, also, may 
be said of medicine. Some of our moderate drinkers 
injure their digestion, torture their nerves, and break 
up their health; and then, by medical prescription, 
ta!rn some kind of poison, almost dnily, to keep them 
ahve; f r they tPll n that they sho 1ld die but for these 
baneful remec ie . IIere ecms to be a. strong, but by 
no means an unansweraLle case; for it is certain that 
the very phy ic which they take, though giYing them 
relief, is doing them incalculable mi. chief, and,.in fact, 
will hasten their dissolution. Our most kilful medical 
men are beginning to repudiat( these drugs. Neither in 
health or sickness can it be said that persons live upon 
poisons. They are neither good for food, nor a medi
cine can they be used without injuring our frame. 

It is said by one of the ancients that plain, unedu
cated people call "a spade a spade," and we ought all 
to become thus unsophisticated, and call "poisons, 
poisons," in whatever form they may be taken; and re• 
member that a poison, instead of nourishing, aims at 
the destruction of our precious life; and, therefore, our 
merciful Creator cannot be pleased with this result. 
Alcoholic liquors, whether in the form of brandy, rum, 
gin, hollands, punch, foreign or home made wine, beer, 
porter, ale, or cider, are all poisonous, and we cannot 
persevere in their use without injuring, and eventually 
breaking up our health. They produce indigestion, and 
thus commence their ravages on an organ whose healthy 
operations are essential to the nourishment of our 
bodies; for, however much we may eat, it is only that 
part which is digested that does us any good. One 
might fill a volume with facts relating to the sad con
sequences of indigestion. \Ve know that some take 
these drinks as a tonic to produce an appetite, and to 
aid the functions of the stomach, but there is an ab
surdity on the face of such a proceeding. For in the 
first place they injure the coats of the stomach; and 
secon , ly, it is well known that nothing but the gastric 
juice can digest food. The disease we are speaking of, 
however, is but one out of a host that might be men
tioned, which proceed from intoxicating beverages, and 
hurry mankind to the tomb. Here there is no contro
versy. Distillers, brewers, and their agents, are the 
most effectual purveyors for the hospital, the union, 
the ragged-school, the gaol, and the grave-yard. Death 
must look on them as his best friend, and demons as 
their most effectual co-workers. The more pious they 
seem, and the louder their professions of religion and 
philanthropy, the more certainly they can destroy. 

,vith these facts then before us, we venture to assert 
that Gon is not pleased with the use of intoxicating 
drinks, and, as they poison our frames and shorten our 
Ii ves, no person who uses them can live as long as it 
pleases Gon. Contemplated as a Creator, Preserver, 
Father, Lawgiver, and Judge, alcohol must be hateful 
to him, because it kills his children. We have known 
some of the best of persons slain years before their time 
by these baneful liquors. The church was injured, the 
world was injured by their fall; for their death was an 
irreparable blow to the cau e of truth, philanthropy, 
and religion. A drinker of alcohol does not live so long 
as Gon pleases. 

II. Paradoxical as it may appear, we are about to 
affirm that there is a sen e in which it may be said that 
a moderate drinker of intoxicating beverages DOES live 
as long as Gon pleases, and, therefore, the sentiment fa 
true. A person once asked me, " If it was fixed when 
eYery man should die, or whether a man, by taking 
care of himself, could prolong his days." My friend 
wanted an answer at once, "Yes," or "No;" and 
seemed rather surprised when I told him that I be
lieved both. I stated that there are certain fixed laws 
in nature by which our lives are lengthened or limited, 
and that these statutes of the natural world are well 
known to our Creator, and all His decrees accord with 
these immutable purposes. He, before-hand, sees that 
one man has by nature a strong constitution, and that 
he will take care of himself, and, consequently, will live 
to a good old age, and He decrees that he shall do so ; 
so that here is a pel"Son whose days are fixed by the 
Eternal, and who, nevertheless, prolongs his life by 
temperance, cleanliness, frugality, and religion. But 
he foresaw another who becomes reckless; who does 
violence to the laws of life ; who, in spite of all warn
ing, will clrink poisons daily, and, therefore, breaks up 
his health before his time; and, it is the pleasure of 
JEHOVAH that he shall die when he has thus exhausted 
his nature by stimulants. Nothing but a miracle could 
preserve him from premature death. He must have 
created for him new digestive organs, n_e w intestines, a 
new liver, or new nerves and brain, or el e he must fall 
a yictim to his d1·ink. Now, it is absurd to suppose 
that the Almighty ·will thus work miracles to counteract 
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human folly. To do so, would be to encourage people to 
destroy themselves, and we can hardly suppose that the 
great and good Spirit will lend his power to pamper our 
vices, or pander to our wickedness. 

It is, then, a pa1-t of the wise, righteous, and benevo
lent dispensations of our Creator, that folly and sin 
shall be punished. If a good man hangs himself, or 
drowns himself, or takes arsenic, or prepares himself by 
stimulants to commit such madness, it is the plea ure 
of JEHOVAH that the laws of health and disease shall 
take their course, and death naturally ensues. So, if a 
piou man, a man of talent and learning, and great 
usefulness, will, notwithstanding every warning and 
caution, use stimulants and break up his health, it is 
the righteous pleas urn of the J uclge of all that he shall 
depart from this world as soon as he has broken up his 
health, and rendered life, without a miracle, impossible. 
,ve have no more right to expect that a Christian man 
shall be shielded from the effects of alcohol than from 
those of arsenic or prussic acid; or that he may throw 
himself overboard, into the ocean, and expect a· miracle 
to enable him to live under the wa,es. ,v e may say to 
every drinker of these poisons-It is a fact that, eat 
what you will, or drink what you will, you shall live as 
umg as Gon pleases; because it is a part of his pleasure 
that if you will do violence to your constitutions, and 
poison your frame, you must take the consequences. 

It may be suggested that by these remarks we set the 
Deity against himself; but the objection is without 
force. If I am a fond parent, it is my pleasure that my 
children should be happy; but still, if any one of them 
goes wrong, my love to him that offends, and to the 
others who have not offended, will lead me to employ 
wholesome chastisement, and there is a sense in which 
it will be my pleasure to punish. 'The case between om· 
Creator and the moderate drinker is much the same. 
Here is a person ·who violates the eternal laws of health. 
It is his pleasure to sin against his own life. He is 
killing himself by little and little, and his example is 
destroying others. To work a miracle in his behalf 
would be to encourage murder, and actually abet men 
to transgress the command "Thou shalt not kill ;" and 
thus we should have the Divine law-giver forbidding 
sin in one breath, and encouraging it in the next. The 
only alternative was to reveal his pleasure, that his 
physical and moral laws should be obeyed to the very 
letter, but at the same time to let us know that if either 
be transgressed, it was his Divine determination to 
visit our iniquity with appropriate punishment. 

The moderate drinker is guilty of a double offence. 
He violates the physical laws of health in hi body, and 
in so doing transgresses the great moml law, "Thou 
shalt not kill;" hence, he sins against JEHOVAH as the 
governor of the natural and intellectual world, and 
will have verified, in his experience, " the soul that 
sinneth shall die." His body dies before its time, be
cause he has, by drinking poisons, rendered it a mass of 
disease, and his soul will die also unless he has an in
terest in the Redeemer. It should never be forgotten 
that good men have shortened their days. Josiah was 
a pious king, and yet brought himself to an untimely 
grave, and thousand of others have done the same. 

READER! are you a hard, or a moderate drinker? 
Remember that you are about to destroy yourself be
fore your time. It is true you will " live as long as it 
pleases Gon ;" but then the pleasure of which you 
seem to boast, is the l)lea ure of ju·tice-the pleasure of 
a righteous Governor, who will not have the laws of the 
univerSQ violated with impunity. It is his pleasure 
that you should have many days and see good, and that 
you should " come to the grave as a shock of corn fully 
ripe;" but it is also his stern pmpose-a purpose as 
benevolent as it is stern-that if you will trample the 
great laws of physical life in the dust, you shall take 
the consequences. 

The pleasure of JEHOVAH has a cheerful and a gloomy 
i1:iterprctatfon. Teetotalism shows its bright side
moderation its dark.er aspect ; and, therefore, we be-

seech our readers, as they value health, long lib, and 
the smile of Heaven, to do themselves no harm, to avoid 
the poisonous bowl, and to come and help on the cause 
of Temperance, happiness, and longevity. 

DRAM A JD PAWN-SHOPS. 
A pawnbroker once made the following reply to afriend 

of his, who expressed hi surprise that he did not ren:{)ve to 
a better situation: "I don't know a better, for it is within 
a very convenient distance from three dram-shops." 

The Yarious ways, the various shapes, 
By which impriwn'd man escapes 
From life's enclosure, to the clime 
That beams beyond the reach of time, 
The narratives of every day 
Clear to reflection's eye display. 

The dram-shop is the spot that yields 
More various ills than all the fields 
Where grow the vices that disgrace 
The existence of the human race. 
The towns with beggars it supplies, 
And almost fills the infirmaries ; 
Gives half their inmates to the jails, 
And multiplies the hangman's Yeils. 

Question the sturdy lab'rer, why 
He wears the rags of poverty ? 
Wherefore his well-paid, daily task 
Denies the bread his children ask? 
It is the dram's alluring cup 
That swallows all his earnings up. 

Behold the squ:i.lid mother's breast 
By the faint, sickly infant prest, 
That ne'er the milk of nature gives-
J nstead, the suckling's lip receives 
The sad infusions, which at length 
Destroys its puny, struggling strength, 
Till life its every aid denies, 
And the poor shrivel'd pigmy dies. 

Bid the procuress mark the way 
To make the incautious maid her prey, 
The guards of virtue to remove, 
And smooth the path to lawless love ; 
'Tis the same deleterious power 
That crowns seduction's fatal hour. 

Look at a shop whose windows show 
On every side, abo\'c, below, 
The pledqe of many a former day, 
Of pres ing want the sad display. 
Does it not wound each tender sense 
To see the voor who issue thence, 
As to the dr-.m-sliop they repair, 
And spend their borrow'd pittance there? 

Behold, the uplifted h::i.nd is seen
What thrcat'ning looks, and angry mien ; 
·while the foul execrating tongue 
Docs the fierce, clnm'rous war prolong ; 
'While e'en from female's lips proceed 
The threat of many a bloody deed. 
Thus virtue's drown'd, :md health clestroy'd, 
For the vile habits seldom cloy'd. 

] f ow oft the sons of riot find 
Pleas ll" C the poison of the mind. 
Jn life, by fire and famine, le s 
Sink to their graves than by excess. 
'Tis Temperance gives the richest wealth, 
Contentment, peace, and lasting health; 
'Tis Temperance that forms the sage, 
Is youth's best guardian, and the friend of age. 

A HUMAN BOTTLE.-" There hangs a bottle of wine!" 
was the deri.ive exclam,ition of the Roman soldiery, as 
they pointed to the bodr of the tlrunken Bonosus, who, i:i a 
fit of drunken de,apair, hung himself upon a tree. 

CHEAP PoR.T ,vrNE.-The following is the annlysi of 
a bottlr> of cheap "port wine ":-Spirits of wi,,e, 3 ounc~ ; 
cirlcr, 1-1 ounces; sugar, 1~ ounce; alum, 2 ~c •uples; tar
taric acirl, 1 scruple; ~trong decoction of log wood, 4 ounces. 
-Mcc!tanics' Magazine.' 
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THE SUPPLY OF SPIRITS TO SEAMEN. 
FRoM the Times newspaper of February G, we learn that 
a committee of -flag-officers and captains, with Admiral 
Sir Byam Martin in the chair, is sitting at the Admiralty, 
to pronounce on the expediency of reducing the present 
allowance of grog which is daily served out to the seamen 
of her Majesty's navy ; a fair compensation being made 
to them by a proportionate increase in the amount of 
their pay. On this the writer in the Times observes
" That the object which it is thus proposed to arrive at 
is a great and important desideratum, there can be no 
doubt, as it is a notorious fact that the majority of tlte 
punishments which take place in the Briti h navy are 
either directly or indirectly the result of drunkenness; and 
the transition from the ' cheer/al can' to the cat-o' -nine
tnils is but too frequently a consequence of the inevitable 
laws of cause and effect." The writer goes on to say
" There is something so natural, so familiar, to British 
ears, in the assoriation of seamen with grog, that it 
·would, perhaps, be a hopeless task to endeavour to prove 
that one is not a necessary adjunct to the other. Yet, in 
the American navy grog is unknown, or at least the ex
ception and not the rule-the coffee or tea-pot is the 
sober substitute for the grog-can; and a solemn evidence 
that there is no disadvantage in the system-that the 
case, in fact, is the reverse-is the fact that in a service 
requiring all the energy, hardihood, and skill, that a 
seaman can possess, namely, the whale-fishery, the ships 
of the United States have confessedly driven the English 
out of the South Seas and the Pucific, and have monopo
lized that once flourishing and profitable branch of our 
commerce.'' 

The following is appended:-
" Extract from the Statistical Reports on Health of the 

Navy. Published by the Authority of the Admiralty in 
1841. 

"Previously to 1825, half a pint of spirits, when spirits 
were issued, was allowed to every person serving in the 
fleet ; at which time a salutary and judicious change was 
introduced by the reduction of the pirits to a quarter of 
a pint daily, and the allowance of ten and coffee instead. 
The practice formerly was, to divitle the lrnlf-pint of 
spirit into two equal parts, one of which was issued at 
dinner-time, the other in the afternoon; now, instead 
of the afternoon allowance of ~pirits, tea or coffee is 
issued, and proves a safe, healthy, o.nd satisfactory arti
cle of diet. When the change was introduced, it was 
apprehended by some that the seamen, if they did not 
resist, would be greatly clissati-fied with it, their love 
of grog being considered paramount to all considera
tions. It was, however, introduced without disturbance 
or general complaint; in a short time it became liked, 
and now it is believed that the majority of seamen serv
ing, if it were put to them, would prefer the present to 
the former system. It is certain that the change has 
acted, and will act yet more, beneficially ; for it is unne
cessary to state, that one of the most active causes of 
disease nud insubordination, with all its mischievous 
results, has been the intemperate use of spirituous liquors. 
It is no less certain, though not so evident ( on which 
account partly, perhaps, it was so long allowed to con
tinue in force), that the former practice was a sure me
thod for laying the foundation and fostering habits of 
intemperance. To give a lad of 18 half a pint of spirits 
daily, with the precepts and example of his seniors, was 
tantamount to teaching drunkenness, for if he abstained 
from the allowance of grog, he was ridiculed as a milk-

sop, but was praised for his manly and seam~nlike qua
lities if he drank it with avidity. The quantity allowed 
produced unhealthy excitement, if not intoxication, 
under the influence of which he neglected duty or 
committed acts of insubordination, which entailed pu
nishment, followed sometimes by repentance and amend
ment, but often by further indulgence, procuring spirits 
beyond his allowance by every means in his power, becom
ino- reckless, a confirmed drunkard, and finally a burden 
and a pest to the service. Many diseases were the direct 
effect of such conduct, many more were excited, and all 
were aggravated by it. The ha~it a:id its numerous bad 
effects, ure far from being extingmshed, but they are 
much less than they were ; and there is no reason to 
doubt that they will become progressively less, till per
vading temperance, aided by other means of improve
ment, shall give to the navy a force, organic, moral, and 
intellectual, much greater than it has hitherto possessed." 

TEETOTAL MEETINGS. 
A correspondent, who is anxious that meetings for 

the advocacy of teetotalism should be numerously at
tended, has suggested that notices of a more attractive 
character than those usually issued should be adopted. 
He has sent the following as specimens, or illustra
tions of his meaning :-

"LOST! 
:BY INTEMPERANCE. 

The good health, sober habits, reJJ1,itation, and also a 
large amount of money, belonging to many persons in 
this place. 

1'VHOEVER has found the same, and will give such 
information as may lead to their recovery, and will, for 
that purpose, attend the Temperance Meeting at--
-------- this evening, at eight o'clock, will be 
rewarded for their trouble." 

"OH! YES. OH ! YES. OH! YES. 
FOUND! 

:BY TEMPERANCE. 

Improved health and strength, a large quantity of 
wea'ling apparel, and a variety of domestic comforts, 
together with considerable sums of money. 

,vhoevcr has lost the same, 11.nd will attend the 
Temperance Meeting at ----, this evening, at 
eight?' clock, wil,1, receive such information as may lead 
to then- recoverv. 

Our corresp~ndent suggests that announcements of 
this description should be printed in bold type, as 
handbills, and circulated in the localities where meet
ings are intended to be held. 

DEATH BY SPONTAr EOUS COMBUSTION. 
The following extraordinary occun-ence is related in 

the Gazette des Tribunaiix ;-A few days ago, in a tavern 
near the Barrierre de l'Etoile, a journeyman painter, 
named Xavier C--, well known for his intemperate 
habits, while drinking with some comrades, laid a 
wao-er that he would eat a. lighted candle. His bet was 
tak~n ; and scarcely had he introduced the flaming 
candle into his mouth, when he uttered a slight cry, 
and fell powerless to the ground. A bluish flame ,~·as 
een to flicker about his lips, and, on an attempt bemg 

made to offer him assistance, the bystanders were 
horror-struck to find that he was burning internally. 
At the encl of half an hour, his head and upper part of 
his chest were reduced to charcoal. Two medical men 
were called in, and recognized that Xavier had fallen a 
victim to spontaneous combustion. 'l'hi · conflagration 
of the human frame is frightfully rapid in it progress. 
Bones, sk.i.n, and muscle are all devoured, consumed, 
and reduced to ashes. A handful of <lust, on the spot 
where the victim fell, is all that 1·emains. 
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FRIENDS' TEMPERANCE 
POOL. 

SOCIETY, LIVER- FEMALE INFLUENCE FATALLY EXE1TED. 

To the Editor of the Teetotal Times. 
DEAR Sm,-During a somewhat lengthened period of 

active identity with the Temperance Movement, I have 
met with no event affording me more real satisfaction 
and encouragement than the interesting circumstance 
noticed in The Friend for this month, as follows :-

" To the Editor of The Friend.-The cause of Tem
perance is oue of paramount importance, and one which 
seems so especially to belong to our religious society, 
that I feel inclined to mention a meeting held last week 
on that subject, with Friends resident in Liverpool and 
the neighbourhood. Temperance has, perhaps, scarcely 
received the attention which it deserves in this town 
among Friends, and it was, therefore, cause for con
gratulation to find about two hundred and fifty Friends 
assembled in the meeting-house, having been convened 
by circular. They were addressed by Edward Smith, 
of Sheffield, and Samuel Bowly, of Gloucester, whose 
addresses occupied at lea t two hour ; and nothing 
could be more clear and forcible than the way in which 
the whole question, and more e pecially its bearings 
upon our Society, was stated by these Friends. At the 
conclusion of the meeting, upward of fifty Friends 
signed an agreement to abstain from the use of intoxi
cating liquors as a beverage ; and the result has b een 
the establishment of a Temperance Society among the 
Friends of Liverpool, which already numbers sixty-four 
members. I am thy friend, E. L.-Liverpool, 13th of 
Second Month, 1850." 

Many of your readers are, doubtless, aware that 
some of the most liberal contributors and earnest prac
tical supporters of our great and good cause belong to 
the Society of Friends ; and in this they display their 
good sense. Let the impure and turbulent effects pro
duced upon body and mind, by " wine and strong 
drink," be contrasted with the high and holy moral 
attitude assumed by "Friends," as appertaining to 
their religious principles, and connecting therewith the 
quiet and peaceful discipline by which these principles 
are inculcated, matured, and developed; and it seems 
impossible to imagine any practice more evidently 
antagonistic to those principles, or more detrimental to 
that discipline, than the practice of using these dele
terious, disturbing, and defiling compounds. 

To witness a Friend (the writer has been pained by 
witnessincr more than one) under the existing or stupi
fying influence of inebriating drink, is to behold a 
human being in a position of peculiar and fearful dan
ger, and incurring, by such sorrowfnl example, a mo t 
perilous responsibility. Viewing, then, the physical, 
social, and moral mischiefs resulting from the chinking 
usages of our country on the one han<l, and on the 
other the simplicity, purity, and loveliness of the doc
trines and discipline of Friends, it is no marvel so many 
stirling, steadfa t, T emperance R eformers, are to be 
found in that esteemed community; the only wonder is 
there should be one individual exception. 

Yours respectfnll y, 
South-street, Lambeth, ,vrLLIAl\I PRIGG • 

March 12, 1850. 

To MAKE BEER SMART !-To give beer a cauliflower 
head, " beer-heading" is used, composed of green -vitro], 
alum, and salt. Alum likewise gives a smeck of age to 
beer, and is penetrating to the palate.-S. Child. 

"Just before I left America, I listened to an address 
from a distinguished temperance lecturer, who rehted the 
history of a young man that was a fellow-studen; of his 
,vhen at college. This young man, said he, was a 1otal ab
stainer during the whole of hi college life-and w n they 
had completed their collegiate education they settled toge
ther in the same place. The lecturer observed, tlat pro
bably there was not another man in the United Sta;es with 
such conversational powers as thi young man l1ad, and on 
this account he was much valued in society. He bec1me en
gaged in marriage to one of the first ladies in the stale. This 
lady and himself were invited to a party that was he.din the 
neighbourhood-he was asked to partake of the into::.iqting 
cup, as he ha.d fr equently been at other parties, but :efused, 
and the reasons that he would assign for his ~onduct 
usually excited the greatest interest in the mind, of all 
of all present; so that he was frequently asked to d:ink for 
the sole purpose of drawing out one of his inttresting 
replies. At this party a number of ladies were tcgether, 
and some of them expressed their opinion that it was out 
of the power of all the ladies in the United States tG induce 
this young man to drink. Before you say that, Eaid the 
young woman to whom he was engaged in marriage, let me 
try my power upon him. She left the room and asked that 
young man to take a glass of wine; at first he refu&> d, but 
she threw such an influence around him that he consrnted to 
drink, and then he drank with others, and that very night 
he went to bed intoxicated. From that time onward he 
gaYe himself up to the intoxicating cup. At last the father 
of that young woman-although he himself fre1uently 
drank to intoxication-said to hi daughter, you rr.ust not 
marry a drunkard; and you must dismiss that young 
man from our hou. e. She accordingly told him that his 
visits would no longer be acceptable. The young man left 
and went to reside in a neighbouring state. For several 
years subsequent to thi , said the lecturer, I never heard 
nor saw anything of him, and T myself removed to a 
distant state. ·when I had been settled there a few 
years the parents of this young woman and herself 
came to reside in the same place where I wa . I 
felt a fervent desire to ask her if she ever heard from 
the young man referred t0, but by seuse of delicacy 
forbade. One eveniug a large party was helu. at the 
house of the parents of thi~ young woman: there was great 
hiliarity among the "Uests who were drinking freely, and 
dancing to the S'lnnd of music. I observed that none were 
merrier than that youug woman, but when I looked at her 
countenance I could read the state of her heart: I k ew 
that there were recollect:om; that destroyed her pea.cc. 
While the music was going on we heard a most unear hiy 
noi c in the trects: it was so loud and so unearthly as to 
attract universal attention : it con tinned, and in a 1 ttle 
time the m11sic de~isted, and the whole company were 
in a listening attitude, and wondering what it could 
possibly be. Just at that moment the door was burst open 
and an individual threw himself at full length upon the 
floor, in the mid t of the as embled company, shrieking 
out in a most fearful tone, ' 0 God, saYe me from the fiends ! 
0 God, s.1.ve me from the fiends ! ' I took the arm of 1hat 
young woman, who happened to be standin~ near me, and 
moved up with her to sec "·h,) the terrible object on the 
floor could be. Just as we came near him, he happened to 
look up! Oh, ·:iid the youno· woman, take me back to my 
seat, I am sick. For the fir t time since they parted years 
ago, she met the countenance of that young man who had 
been her lover. He was there mad with delirium tremens, 
haunted by fiend- . In t,rn days from that time I follo-ved 
him to the grave. I heard the clods of the Yalley o,nd 
upon his coffin; I left him in the silent tomb. The lec
turer continued :-Two year ago I heard from that yo-:mg 
woman; her father and mother had both died brol-en
hearted, and she had been for tweh-e years an inmate of a 
lunatic asylum; and if she is living she i there yet. .A.nd 
all this misery was the result of one act, by ,vhich a felbw
creature had been tempted to Yiolate hi con ·cience 1nd 
partake of the intoxicating cup. Now, who would be thus 
willing to tempt a fellow-creature ? And, let me a k, can 
you act upon the principle of temperate drinking witl:out 
being a source of temptation ? "-From " Temperance 1,nd 
the Christian Church," a Sermon by the Rev. Asa JYial.an, 
A . M., Just published. 

PHYSIC-for the most part, is nothing else but the rub
stitution of exercise or temperance. 
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REPEAL OF THE BEER-SHOP ACT. 
THE serious and prompt attention of our readers is 
earnestly requested to this important movement. 
Meetings should at once be called, for the purpose of 
supporting, by petitions to Parliament, the Earl of 
Harrowby's motion for a gradual repeal of the Beer
shop Act. It can be demonstrated that the Beer
shop system is one of the principal causes of the 
great increase of crime in this country. The Bill 
was introduced under the mistaken idea that it would 
benefit the working cla£ses ; how such an idea could 
ever have entered the mind of any enlightened phi
lanthropist, or patriot, it is difficult to conceive; it is 
certain that the Bill has not answered that end, and 
that, in a variety of ways, it has proved extensively 
injmious to that class, and also to the community 
generally. We know that some of the members of 
teetotal societies object to the anti-Beer-shop 
movement, on the ground that it affects but 
one phase of intemperance, and that it seems 
to admit, by implication at least, that intoxi
cating drinks may be sold with impunity, and 
without fear of injury, in other places and under 
other circumstances. We, however, have no hesita
tion in applying ourselves conscientiously to the re
duction of this particular form of the evil, because we 
arc fully persuaded that if the number of beer-shops 
can be reduced, and the law permitting the sale of 
beer in such houses can be repealed, very essential 
service will be rendered to the community. A Com
mittee of Inquiry in the House of Lords has been ap
pointed, and the Earl of Harrowby has declared his 
intention to bring in a bill decreeing that no future 
licens s shall be granted for more beer-hou es, and 
that the pre cnt licenses shall not be renewed. Peti
tions containing a prayer to that effect should at once 
be introduced at our meeting , signed, and sent for 
presentation. 

A REAL NOBLEMAN. 
In the Somerset Gazette we find the following notice this 

week :-
" TAUNTON A~D So:\rnR. ET HoSPITAL.-,ve arc desired 

by the secretary tQ make the follo ving correction in the 
report for 1849 :-In the list of donations, that of £6 5s., 
from a magistrate of the county, should have been an
nounced in the following term , viz.-' From a magi trate 
in the county of Somerset, who, being a teetotaler, gives 
the fee of five guineas to the Taunton and Somerset Hos
pital, instead of to the Magistrates' Wine Fund. 10th Oct. 
184:9 ' This innovation is said to have caused a great sen
sation among the magistracy." 

,ve think it very likely that such a rare and noble inno
vation would make a sensation among the magistracy. The 
exposure is dreadful and two-fold. The idea or' magi trates 
having a ""\Vine Fund," extorted from new members; 
and the baseness, to boot, of concealing the true reason 
why the money was given to the infirmary, and not to 
them! 

We are happy to announce that the gentleman who 
acted this truly noble part towards drstroying a flagrant 
abuse was Sir Walter C. Trcvelyan, of Nettle-Comb, Somer
setshirc. He and his brother, Arthur Trevelyan (also well 
known for his high-minded liberalit ·) , embraced the Tem
perance can e so early as 1831. Findincr it hopeless and 
impracticable, they made the transition to Abstinence, and 
have continued to this hour its staunchest upporters, as 
such courageou opposition now quoted strikingly evinces. 

INTEMPERANCE AND CRIME. 
The following is a copy of a letter received from the 

chaplain of the prison of Glasgow, in reply to one ad
dressed to him by Mr. T. B. Smithies :-

" Prison of Glasgow, March 1, 1850. 
"DEAR Srn,-Yours of 19th Feb. came duly to hand. 

You are desirous to know my experience as to the exciting 
causes of crime in these quarters. One short word embraces 
the burden of the whole matter. Drink ! Drink ! You 
are aware that, of late years, there has been a great influx 
into Glasgow of Irish emigrants, the majority of whom are 
pauper and destitute ; not a few of these find their way to 
our e tablishments from the pressure of want. But of our 
population properly designated " criminal," such as the 
felon, the burglar, the robber, &c., &c., almost all are the 
victims, directly or indirectly, of intemperance. Of at least 
twenty thousand prisoners, including juveniles, with whom 
I have conversed in private during the last four years, I am 
certain that the professedly teetotal portion of them have 
been unde1· the l-500th part of the whole. 

"JOHN REID, Chaplain." 

AMERICA. 
The American Temperance Society was formed in 1826. 

In 1835 there were in the country 8,000 Temperance So
cieties, with 1,500,000 members ; 4,000 distilleries had been 
stopped; 8,000 traders had ceased to sell ardent spirits; 
more than 1,200 vessels were navigated without using 
<ipirits. In excursions through all the six States of New 
England, and in a great part of the State of New York, 
while I saw everywhere an industrious, thriving, and orderly 
population, and abundant proofs also of the general diffu
sion of intelligence, I did not see a single person intoxi
caten, a single beggar, or even a single case of extreme 
destitution. 

Captain Hall, fifteen years ago, complained that the 
people in stage-coaches drank so much brandy as to be 
quite offensive. 

:Mr. Dickens, in 1842, complained of temperance being so 
general, that, on more than one occasion, he could not ob
tain a glass of brandy at a public-house. 

The wri ter, in 1843, dined at some fifty different tables 
d'heite, in different States, some of them of the first class, 
with abundant specimens of French cookery ; and he can 
confluently say, that of ctll the guests at these fifty tal,les, 
not one in ten drank anything but water.-American 
Facts, by George Palme,· Pittnam, London, 1845. 

INDUCEMENTS TO SoBRlETY.-The Inspector of Prisons 
for Scotland, Northumberland, and Durham, in a recent re
port, in which he traces a very large amount of crime in this 
country to drunkenness, throws out the following sugges
tion: "The sobriety in many parts of the continent appears 
to me to be caused by the greater prevalence than with us 
of physical pleasures, such as music and dancing, the 
abundance of cheap wine of so mild a kind that it can 
scarcely intoxicate, and the prevalence of social and mental 
pleasures of a sort that can be enjoyed by all classes, such 
as access to public walks, pie ure galleries, &c. In this 
country, some of these innocent and rational pleasures, in
stead of being encouraged, are discountenanced; and the 
consequence is, that many persons who would otherwise 
engage in them fall into the debasing indulgence of drunk
enne s; or, if they resolutely seek the other better pleasures, 
they are often driven in quest of them to the houses of 
dil!reputable persons, instead of enjoying them in the open 
day, in the presence and with the approval and sympathy of 
respectable friends and neighbours. Among boys and girls 
in manufacturing towns this want of innocent and rational 
amusement is a frrtile source of crime. The spontaneous 
delight of children in dancing and singing seems to show 
that music and the dance are natural pleasures, and in 
them elves perfectly innocent, and that to endeavour to 
suppress them is to oppose the intentions of an all-wise 
and benevolent Creator; but the purest gratifications may, 
by the discountenance of the best educated and most 
moral classes, be rendered corrupting, by causin\! them to 
be indulged in by stealth, and with the idea that they are 
,inful. Instead of attempting to uproot such pleasures, 
these classes of society would, in my opinion, do good ser
~ice to morality by encouraging them, within due bounds, 
by their presence and support." 
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TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATION, EXETER
HALL. 

The Sixth Monthly Temperance Demonstration was held in 
Exeter-hall, on Monday evening last, the 4th inst. The at
t~ndance was, if possible, larger than on any previous occa
sion; and on the platform we observed, amongst other friends 
of the cause, D. D. Gourley, M .D.; Rev. Jabez Burns; W. 
Janson, Esq.; W. Oxley, M.D.; Rev. W. Morton; Rev. J. 
Doxsey; Dr. Pinching; G. Cruikshank, Esq.; Rev. Benjamin 
Parsons; Carl Olof Brink, LL.B., Secretary to the Royal 
Board of Prisons in Sweden; Messrs. J. P. Edwards, J. 
Taylor, jun., of Birmingham, J. W. Green, R. Warner, &c. 

JOHN CASSELL, Esq., the Treasurer, was called to the 
chair. 

The. proceedings commenced by the SECRETARY reading 
apologies for no!l-attendance, accompanied by expressions of 
attachment to the great cause, from Dr. Marsh, of Leaming
ton; and Messrs. C~arles Gilpin, Joseph Brotherton, T. 
Beaumont, J. S. Buckingham, and Richard Cobden. 

The CHAIRMAN then rose, and said they bad now arrived 
at the close of the series of meetings which had been arranged ; 
~ut, from the vast importance of the subject, and "the fotense 
!ntere~t ~hich had been excited in its favour, he trusted that, 
1f thell' lives were spared till next autumn, they would com
mence another equally vigorous campaign (cheers). They 
had every reason to be satisfied with the results of the past 
(hear). The attention of thousands who bad never before 
con.side.red the 9-uestion . had been awakened to the great 
social mterests mvolved m the success of their great move
ment ; while their friends, in all parts of the king
dom bad been _stimulated by their example, and had 
arranged for similar demonstrations in their several 
l0calities. The subject proposed for discussion on the 
present occasion embraced the whole question for which as 
~he fr_ien~s of .temperance, they co~tended-namely, '' ti1at 
mtox1catmg liquors are not essential to health or comfort · 
and that th.eir ~ntire abandonment would be promotiv; 
of the physical, mtellectual, social, and religious condition 
o_f ,the community" (cheers). To enunciate such a propo
,1t1on as that would not, as formerly incur for them the 
charge of-fanaticism or of wild-dreaming enthusiasm be
cause it ~:1-s beginning to be ~nderstood that not ~nly 
ardent spirits, but even our national beverage ale was 
incapable of affording to the system that str;ngth and 
stimulus they were once thought to possess (hear). The 
public, and especially the working classes, bad once been 
delud,ed and cheated with the ide~ that they were physically 
benefited by the use of these drmks · whereas it was now 
proved ~bat in every gallo_n_ of ale ther~ were seven pints of 
water, e_1ght ounces of spmt, and the very smallest portion 
of nutriment, and that of the coarsest and most indi
ge~t.ible kind (hear); while the use of it, instead of re
pamng the st~ength, tended to. enervate the system, 
to dethrone the mtellect, to brutalize the mind to abridge 
the comfort of the labouring classes and to 'draw upon 
them the !lppellation which ha~ _b;en frequently em
nloye~ against them of "the sw1msh multitude" (hear). 
Happily, however, for them, they had begun to open their 
eyes, and having discovered their error, many of them had 
come forwar~ on that platform to declare, that not only 
were those drmks unnecessary, but that the t')tal disuse of 
t~em was conducive to health, strength, and domestic hap
pmess (cheers). He trusted that their friends would still 
exer_t themselves .to prom?te and maintain a healthy public 
sentiment on th1.s ques.tion (hear). A few years ago it 
would have been 1mposs1ble to find members of parliament 
or gentlemen in the literarr world to come forward in their 
cause.. ~hen he (the c~a1rman) first became a teetotaler, 
the pnnc1ples of the society were confined almost entirely 
to Lancashire, and scarcely a minister of the Gospel could 
be found willing to espouse it; but now it had spread 
thr0t_ig_h the length and breadth of the land, and hundreds 
of mm1sters were ranged on their side (cheers). Richard 
Cobden, too, a~ a _meeting at Bradford, had borne his testi
mony to the prmc1ples and value of their association· and 
they had also in their favour the zeal and ability of such 
men as Colonel Thompson and Joseph Brotherton who had 
been practica! teetotalers for a number of years (applause). 
To the workmg classes he would say in conclusion that 
whilst much was being devised for their social imp~ove
ment, the means of their elevation were in their own hands 
(hE'ar). Let them abandon intoxicating drinks altogether, 
and the first great step was taken for their future health 
and happiness (hear). The time he believed was coming 

when the unfortunate drinking customs of the co:mtry 
would pass away, and the Ba.bylons of intemperance cn:mble 
into dust, and then the friends of freedom and truth wouid 
meet in that or some olher spacious hall to raise th glad 
cry of victory over that which had proved itself alike the foe 
of God and man (loud cheers). 

P. W. PERFITT, Esq., rose to say a few words in orposi
tion to the intemperate habits of too many in his 1 ative 
land, and that not merely becau. e those habits led t the 
destruction of health, life, and property, and made men 
politically slaves, but becau e they blasted and wit. ered 
their immortal minds, and degraded them beneath the rep
tile which crawl with its belly on the ground (hear). The 
mind of man was not made to bow down and become sub
servient to the gratification of mere animal appetit s-to 
become the serf of sensual desires and passions-to live 
regardless of the interests of its fellow-immortals, and, 1m
conscious or careless of the bright and beautiful future 
which was opening before it; but to walk e.rect and nobly 
beneath the smile of its maker and its God, and so to live 
as to leave behind a bright ray of goodly influence and ex
ample, which should be as a lamp to lighten the pathway 
of future generation' (cheers). There were higher gratifi
cations than tho e of sense, and mind was given to enable 
man to look back and hold converse with the great and 
noble spirits who have passed away, and to look onwards 
and catch a glimpse of the serene and bright home 
beyond him (hear, hear). That mind could not only 
act upon the present, but it could influence the future; it 
could call up from their grave~ the best spirits of the past, 
and hold communion with " the mighty dead;" it could 
make its own nature sublime, and when it quitted thi 
world, leave some footprints on the track of time. But 
strong drink debased, and enervated, and destroyed that 
faculty, and made man a brule (hear). The celebrated Dr. 
Percy proved beyond all que tion that it was absolutely 
impos ible for a man to take alcoholic liquors into the 
stomach without di turbing the nervous ystem and inter
fering with its regular action, and that they not only acted 
upon the brain in that way, but also rousecl all the 
lowest and worst passions which it was intended should 
be subdued and kept in check. He need only refer to a 
Burns and a Sheridan (hear). He called upon them, there
fore, although they might not have suffered from the evil 
in their own persons, to do a man's part, and strive to re
move the danger from the path of other , even as the cham
pions of liberty and truth in past ages laid down their liveg 
to secure those blessings to the generations which should 
come after them (cheers). In the struggle for political 
liberty, too, he called upon the working classes to remem
ber that, if they were ouly true to themselves, they would 
present so powerful a pha.lanx against their oppressors that 
none would dare to act unjustly by them; and even 
should they fail in obtaining for them elves the fran
chise which they sought, they would exhibit to the world 
the spectacle of a noble race of men, who, though enchained 
by others, were too great to enchain themselves (cheer). 
What was wanted in the present day were, men who would 
boldly say," If you will not give us our rights as citizens, yon 
shall not deny to us the right of being sober men -men such 
as God lr)Ves, and whom the truly great delight to honour.'' 
Let them strive to dcvelope their better nature , abstain from 
everything likely to impair the sen ibility of that mind which 
God had given them, and to be u eful in tlieir several spheres 
-so that when called upon to pass into another world, they 
might be enabled to say, after bidding a brotherly adieu to 
those they loved on earth, and whilst angel wings were wait
ing to bear them upwards to their God, " Father, the talent 
which thou gavest me was not hidden in a napkin, but em
ployed to benefit and bless the world " (cheers). 

Mr. JAS. TAYLOR, jun., of Birmingham, tbe originator of 
the "Freehold Land Societies," next addressed the meeting, 
and gave a graphic account of his rescue from the impending 
ruin of a drunkard's life. The best document he ever signed 
in bis life was the Birmingham Temperance Pledge (hear). 
To his con11exion with that society he owed all the provident 
habits which he had acquired, all the property he po sessed, the 
happiness of his domestic circle, which he could only compare 
to" a little heaven below," and hi union with a Christian 
church (cheers). In former times he was accustomed to stand 
upon public-house benches, and declaim again t all govern
ments as the oppressors of the people ; but since his 
conversion to teetotalism, he had found out that a drunkard 
is his own worRt oppressor (hear). He had discovered that 
the way to political improvement and elevation was the 
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tempera11ce society (cheers). He had gone through its 
portal , and had btcome a voter in seven counties (loud 
cheer-). Before he signed the pkdge, everything he pos
sessed in the world was not worth the half of a five pound note. 
His late wife, too, adopted the temperance principles, and so 
staunchly did she uphol<l them, that when on her death 
bed wine was prescribed for her, the firm reply she made 
was, "I will never suffer such things to come into this 
house ; I am prepared to depart, and leave my children to 
the care of a sober father, rather than admit wine and live 
with 'l. drunken husband" ( cheers). Speaking of the present 
cry for the extension of the frarichise, he confessed to a 
Eerious doubt of the sincerity of those who raised the cry, 
while they were willing to give to the landlords what would 
help them to a vote (hear). Of the £19,000 invested in the 
Birmingham Freehold Land Society, he believed that as 
much as £15,000 had been rescued from the public house 
(cheers). It was calculated that if the thirty millions 
annually spent in strong drinks by the working classes were 
applied to such a purpose, there would not be in three 
years a single unenfranchised person in Great Britain or 
Ireland (cheers). The price th<'y were paying in Birming
ham for freehold land, was 13d. per yard; or, in other 
words, a quart of ale for half-a-yard (laughter). He sug
gcsteJ that men frequenting public-houses, should ask the 
landlord not for "a pot of fourpenny," but for "four feet 
ix inche of freehold ' (hear and bnghter). The idea of a 

man wallowi11g in one night as much as five or six yards 
of solid earth (hear, hear)! Scores of men, he knew, who 
had left off drinking their freeholds and . wallowing their 
,·otes, who could now take their partners with th~m to enjoy 
the luxury of a freehold garden (hear). It was not an un
common thing in Birmingham to be asked to take a free
hold cabbage, or a freehold potato (laughter and cheers). 
In conclusion, he obsen-ed that all that he pos·e sed in 
this world, and the hope he entertained of a happy immor
tality, he owed, under God's blessing, to teetotalism (loud 
cheer ). 

The CHAIR:11AN bore testimony to the valuable exertion 
of the last peaker in the cause of temperance. 

ReY. Dr. Bun-ss, in corroboration of some portions of Mr. 
Taylor's argument, stated that there was in the Hall a 
per on who, nine years ago, was not worth 5s., but who, 
by becoming a teetotaler, had acquired a vote in three 
counties. He referred to a solid argument, nearly two 
yard. long and eighteen stone in weight, of the name of 
John Plato, of Chesterfield (laughter and cheers). 

GEORGE Cnun SHANK, Esq., on rising, was loudly 
cheered. He said they were called upon that night to give 
their el'idence as LO the truth of the statement put forth in 
the bills. In hi own person he could answer all those 
points (hear). Physically and mentally he felt that he was 
a better man since he became a teetotaler; that he was also;:,. 
bcltcr social bei11g; and that his religion had more sincerity 
and truth in it than it ever posses ed before. He be lie\•ed that 
it was to his pencil he was indebted for I h& kind reception the 
meeting had givE>n him (cheers). He thanked them for 
their cordiality, and assured them that the con \·iction of 
being able to render some sligllt benefit to his brethren in 
that good cause, had alone induced him that evening to 
lea,•e the rotireme11t which his profes;sion imposed upon 
him (hea.r). His profrs,,ion was geneially u11dcrstood to 
be that of a humori~t, and certainly in that dPpnrtmrnt he 
had taken, and hoped he had also afforded, delight; but he 
had also endeavoured to show occasionally that he could be 
serious. He Ciluld assure them that he was serious at the 
preseut time, and having been a teetotaler for three yt>:.irs 
and u half, he thought I e might add that he was perfectly 
sober (laughter). He had often been asked to give some 
account of the origin of his sketches of" the bottle" (hear, 
and cheers). The fact was, that although he bad never 
entertained the idea of becoming a teetotaler, he bad been 
very early impressed with the frightful extent and conse. 
quences of drunkenness, and had endeavoured, some years 
ago, to check it. He referred to his" Gin Juggernaut,"in 
wllich he endeavoured to draw a comparison between the 
Hindoo tleity, before whose whc els so many <levoteeli pros
trated themselves and were crushtd, and the English god, 
at whose shrine so many voluntarily became ,ictin (hear). 
It wa.3 frightful to 1hink that in a Christian country such 
a thing should exist, and that the idol of India should 
caur,;e the s;.i,crificc of so many less than the idol of Britain. 
Many of the scenes which he had depicted in his work of 
"The Bottle'' were witnessed by him in early life (hear). 
After alluding to the passages of Scriptuxe which were 

supposed to sanction the use of strong drinks, he observed, 
the object of that meeting was to effect a great moral 
change in the condition of humanity. He rejoiced that it 
was gaining ground every day, and he held that it was 
every man's duty to the utmost of hi power to help for
ward so desirable a consummation (cheers). 

After some remarks from the chair, 
Mr. J. ·,,y_ GREEN then rt>ad the following address:
" The first series of MONTHLY MEETINGS in EXETER 

HALL for the advocacy of Temperance, having been 
brought to a termination, the committee appointed to 
conduct them take this opportunity for presenting a 
brief statement of the origin and results of the move
ment. 

"In the course of conversations which took place in the 
autumn of last year, as to the state of the Temperance 
Movement in the country, and more especially in the Me
tropolis, it was suggested by Mr. JoH , CASSET,L, whose 
long connexion with that movement qualified him to give 
suitable advice, that a series of public meetings on a large 
scale, in which addresses on specific topics should be 
delivered by intelligent auvocates, and the circulation of 
the reports of such meetings through the medium of the 
public press, would be at once the most effici~nt and the 
most economical mode of advancing the Temperance Re
formation. A committee ef twelve gentlemen was formed, 
when it was proposed to hold six such meetings in Exeter 
Hall, one on the fir~t Monday evening in six successi\·e 
months. To encoura~e the cc,mmittee, Mr. Cassell gene
rously proposed to as ist this movement by a donation of 
£25, and also to employ his personal influence with others 
friendly to the Temperance cause, to induce them to sub
scribe towards the required fund. 

"A circular, detailing the plan, and appeaiing for funds, 
was addressed to friends in various parts of the kingdom. 
To this prompt and generous replies were receive!1. Exeter
hall was then engaged, and, on the first Monday evening in 
October, the fin,t meeting was held, and the committee 
were cheered by witnessing a crowded hall. Other five 
meetings have regularly followed. The subjects succes
sively brought before the audience have been:-

" I.-The Temperance Reformation, in its bearing upon 
the moral, political, :md social elevation of the working 
classes. The speakers were, the chairman, Mr. J. Cassell; 
the Rev. Benjamin Parsons, Thomas Beggs, Ellq., Mr. 
Robert Lowery, and Mr. T. A. Smith. 

" II.-The influence of the Temperance Reformation on 
the extension of religion at home and abroad, and the 
moral obligation of professing Christians to promote it. 
Speakers: the Chairman, the Rev. \V. Morton; Mr. D. G. 
Paine, the Rev. S. Dunn, and the Rev. J. Kirk, of Edin
burgh. 

"III.-The claims of the Temperance Movement upon 
the teachers and friends of Sabbath-schools. peakers: 
the Chairman, the Rev. Dr. Burns, the Rev. James Sherman, 
IIIr. T. B. Smithies, who had collected for the occasion a 
large number of authentic returns from prisons and peni
tentiaries, for the purpose of showing that a considerable 
majority of the inmates of tho e places had received in
struction in Sunday-schools. Stntistics equal in import
f1 nce to these have rarely been laid before the public. 
That meeting was addressed also by the Rev. Asa Mahan, 
President of Oberlin College, in the United States of 
America, in a ~peech which will not soon be forgotten. 

"IV. Intoxicating liquors not necessary for working 
men, either to assi~t them in their occupation, howe,·er 
laborious, or to promote their health and happinE:ss. 
Speakers: Joseph Sturge, E q., of Birmingham, in the 
chair; and Messrs. Parker, M'Cormack, West, M'Lachlen, 
Phipps, M'Currie, St~arne, WoJd, Rob;nson, Mann, 
Reynolds, and Grove; also William Janson, Eiq., and .Mr. 
John Cassell. 

"V .-Juvenile Depravity: its causes, consequences, and 
appropriate remedies. Speakers: Benjamin Rotch, Esq., 
chairman, one of her Majesty's justices of the peace for 
the county of Middlesex, who brought with him four other 
magistrates: Mr. Jackson, Thomas Beggs, E q, the Rev. 
Thomas Spencer, A.M., the H.ev. Benjamin Parsons, and 
Mr. \Voodward, one of the county magistrates. 

"VI.-Intoxicating liquors not essential to health or 
comfort, and their entire abandonment promotive of the 
physical, int~llectual, social, and religious welfare of the 
community. 
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(The proceedings o this evening will be seen from the 
report of which this address forms a part.) 

"The committee rejoice to state that the meetings have 
all been well attended, and the addresses deli \'ered intelligent 
and effective. It has been demonstrated that there is a 
large amount of public feeling enlisted on the side of total 
abstinence; a powerful impetus has been given to the Tem
perance Movement in the metropolis, and the dormant 
energies of many societies and individuals have been roused 
into action ; whilst, through the medium of a large portion 
of the public press, reports of the meetings have been very 
extensively circulated; and many of the provincial so
cieties have adopted a similar mode of attracting large 
audiences and with marked success. The invitations 
sent by the committee to gentlemen engaged in most of the 
great movements of the day, though they have not in 
every ca~e surceeded to bring those gentlemen on the plat
form, have, nevertheless, drawn from them acknowledgments 
of the soundness and beneficial character of our principles, 
cordial wishes for our success, and, in most instances, con
tributions to our funds. 

'' The committee take this public opportuni ty of tendering 
their cordial ancl grateful thanks to those generous friends 
by whose liberal contributions they have been assisted to 
carry out their designs, and the more because some of 
these contributors are not personally identified with the 
Temperance Movement, and have claims upon them in 
the important societies of which they are active members. 
They present thanks also to Richard Dykes Al~xander, 
Esq., of Ipswich, for large grants of tracts for circulation 
at these meetings ; to those gentlemen who in their 
addresses have so ably demonstrated the necessity and 
the ad vantages of the Temperance Movement; to those 
members of various metropolitan societies who have con
tributed their personal sen·ices on the occasion of these 
meetings; and, finally, to that portion of the 'public press 
by whom the proceedings have been recorded and spread 
throughout the kingdom and throughout the globe.j 

"As to the pecuniary liabilites incurred hy th:s move
ment, it was thought that about £200 would cover the ex
penses; that sum bas, however, proved insufficient. The 
cost of the six meetings, inrluding the hire of the Hall, 
the advertising the meetings, printing and posting bills, 
obtaining reports, circulating i:everal hundred copies of 
various newspapers, and a few incidental expenses, is 
about £250. The amount of money received and promised 
is about £200, so that when all the demands are met, 
the treasurer will be in advance about £50. It is hoped 
that this balance will be wiped away, or at least, very con
siderably reduced, this evening. 

"It DO\V remains for the friends of the Temperance 
Movement to say, whether the course so auspiciously com
menced is to be continued. If this large audience should 
say, 'Nay'-then many expectations, justiy excited, will 
be grievously disappointed. If, however, as is most rational 
to suppose, this audience says,' Go on!' then they must 
assist in furnishing the necessary means. The committee 
confidently believe that this will be the unanimous response, 
and on their own part cheerfully pledge themselves to new 
exertions. They are of opinion that there has never been 
a period in the history of the Temperance Movement in 
which the advocacy of the principle of total abstinence from 
intoxicating drinks was listened to by large audiences with 
so much attention, or in which that advocacy was so likely 
to be followed with marked success. If the adherents to 
the cause be true to their principles, and support the advo
cacy of them with a zeal and a liberality proportioned to 
their importance, they may confidently reckon,-not only 
upon large and attentive audiences, but upon a very con
siderable augmentation of their numbers, and, as the result, 
a large increase of individual comfort-of domestic happi
ness-and of national prosperity." 

DANIEL HOPKINS from the body of the hall suggested that 
they should each sub cribe one shilling to liquidate the 
remaining liability. Several subscriptions were announced, 
and a collection made. 

The CHAIR?t1AN stated that, in consequence of the meet
ing being favoured with the presence of Carl Olof Brink, 
Esq., LL.B., Secretary to the Royal Board of Pri ons in 
Sweden, the committee would submit for adoption by the 
meeting an address to the King of Sweden, who, he was 
given to understand, wa a pledged teetotal er (loud cheers). 
He believed also that her Majesty the Queen of Sweden 
patronised that great movement, and had honoured the 

temperance cause by attending a great gathering i.n the 
capital to advocate its interests (renewed cheers) . 

Mr. Gn.EEN then read the following- addrc s :-
TO HIS MO T GRACIOUS l\IAJESTY, OSCAR, KDlG OF 

SWEDEN. 

Surn,-As advocates, friends, and practical observers of 
Temperance, now a ·sembled in public meeting, in one of 
the largest halls of the Metropolis of the British dominions, 
we desire to avail ourselves of the welcome presence among 
us of Your honoured and esteemed subject, CARL OLOF 
BRINK, Esq., LL.B., now engaged in the benevolent mis
sion, as Secretary to the Royal Board of Prisons in Sweden, 
of collecting information as to the stati · ties and treat ment 
of criminals in this country,-to approach Your Majesty, 
through Your learned Commissioner, with feelings of 
the most profound veneration and respect. 

We have heard, Sire, of the active, benevolent, and efficient 
interest which Your Majesty and Your beloved Consort have 
taken in the measures, sugge ted and originated by Your own 
anxious care for the welfare of Your subjects, to abate among 
them the evils of intemperance, than which no greater curse 
can afflict a nation; and the removal of which would confer 
upon every community in which it could be effected, greater 
blessings than any other single act or change that could be 
imag-ined. 

W <> desire, therefore, first to offe1· to Your Majesty our 
humble, but sincere, congratulations, and most heartfelt 
thanks; and, next, to assure Your Majesty of onr fervent 
prayers to Almighty God, in whose hands are the destinies of 
nations, and the hearts of the kings who govern them, that 
He would in his wisdom and mercy prolong Your Majesty's 
life, strengthen Your hands, and confer His divine blessing on 
every effort which You may continue to make for the promo
tion of so noble and so holy a cause. 

For many years past our attention has been given to this 
great question; and the result of all our experience, under 
every Yariety of circumstance, has been, that the u e of 
intoxicating drinks is producti,·e, in this and in every other 
nation in which they are consumed, of a larger amount 
of disease, poverty, and crime, than all other causes com
bined. This conviction has been strengthened by the 
Evidence t1ken officially before a Committee of the British 
House of Commons in the year 1834, before which a great 
number of witnesses from every part of the kingdom, and 
of all ranks and classes, were examined; and the Report of 
that Committee (of which we take the liberty to forward a 
copy for Your Majesty's acceptance and peru al) g ive the 
deliberate sanction of some of the mo t eminent of our 
legi lator to the view:; which this Evidence confirm . 

We are happy, however, to be able to state to Your 
Majesty, that ince the publication of that Report, the most 
intelligent, benevolent, and piou portion of th British 
community have been awakened to a solemn sense of their 
duty, and the responsibility under which they lie to God 
and to their own consciences in this matter; and have, 
therefore, by the organization of temperance ocieties, by 
the establishment of temperance journal and public meet 
ings, and by every other available, legitimate, and honour
able mode, done their utmo t to arouse the nation to a 
sense of its danger, from the fearful flood of intemperance 
that threatened its destruction. 

It has pleased the Almighty to bless their labours in this 
respect with so much success, that there are now, happily, 
in England, Scotland, Ireland, India, and the British 
colonies, several millions of indiYiduals who habitually 
and steadily abstain from the use of all intoxicatin); drinks; 
and ·wherever the result of the practice is inquired into, 
and made known, we have the satisfaction of learning that 
it has been greatly beneficial to the health and enjoyment 
of those who have adopted it; wliile it has everywhere 
abated di ease, poYerty, and crime, throughout the com
munity at large, ant!. promoted, in a corresponding degree, 
the best interests of religion, mornlity, order, loyalty, and 
good faith; as well as feelings of benevolence, kindness, 
desire of peace, and the exercise of good-will to men. 

Believing most firmly in the efficacy of imiiar me:m, to 
produce similar results in every country into w ich they 
may be introduced, and seeing over all the United States of 
North America an exact correspondence of ernn ts in this 
respect with those which have occurred in Great Britain, 
we ardently desire their universal adoption; and, e, ,here
fore, feel additionally grateful to Your :\Iajesty for having 
se t so noble an example, which, we tru t , will soon be fol
lowed by other crowned head in Europe, with the same 
beneficial effects. 
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Once more we reiterate our earnest prayer for the pro
longed life, health, happiness, and honourable renown of 
Your Majesty and Your beloved Consort, during the term 
of Your earthly dominion; and that You may both be re
warded in heaven with that immortal crown . whose lustre 
will never diminish, nor its glory pass away. 

Signed in the name and on the behalf of the public 
meeting of upwards of three thousand friends 
of Temperance, assembled at Exeter-hall, in 
London, on Monday, the 4th day of March, 
1850. 

JORN CAS ELL, Chairman. 
D. D. GOURLEY, M.D., moved the adoption of the address. 

He had much pleasure in doing so, for he believed that it was 
beginning at the beginning (hear). When the sovereign set the 
example, surely the people would follow it. He hoped a 
similar example would soon be set in our own land (hear) . 
If they had the principles of total abstinence diffused 
through the country, other reforms would necessarily follow. 
When they looked abroad and saw the vast amount of 
disease, and wretchedness, and death, was it not time that 
they began diligently to inquire for the cause? From the 
statistics of mortality, it was proved that the average length 
of life in England was forty-five years. How was that? It 
was not a natural state of things. It must therefore be that 
the great masses of society were under the influence of some
thing highly injuriou to life and health. Amongst those 
baneful influences was intemperance (hear). The human 
stomach, instead of being used as the receptacle of food, 
designed to repair the wear and tear continually going on in 
the system, was converted into the poison-bag of the publican 
one day, and the drug-bag of the apothecary on the next 
(hear). If the constitution had fair play, the result 
would be health and long life ; but by being stimulated 
with alchoholic liquors, it became enervated and ex
hausted and at length destroyed. To i-ay that the 
machinery of life would last only forty-five years, was 
absurd. There were ea es on record of person livin g for 
200 years. John Cann lived to be 205, John Rovin 
172, and old Parr 152 years of age. He mentioned 
those cases to show that the constitution wa capable of 
enduring much longer than it usually did, and he was 
quite convinced that with fair play, instead of forty-five 
being the average, it would be three times that length. He 
alto~ether disapproved of medical men prescribing intoxi
cating drinks to their patients, and gave it as his decided 
opinion that he who prescribed them, on any pretence 
whatever, was either very ignorant of his profession, or, 
what was worse, a heartless and mercenary knave (hear). 

Rev. Dr. BuRNS seconded the adoption of the address. 
He had attended meetings in that Hall on a variety of 
occasions, and to advocate a variety of good causrs, but the 
present was the first time it had ever been his pleasing duty 
to congratulate royalty (cheers). And though i L was tl1~ 
first, he did not see why it should be the last time (hea1 ). 
He did not see why the noble example set lly hi ' Majest} 
of Sweden should not influence a court much nearer home 
(hear). Surely, if the Queen of England were to give them 
the benefit of her example, she would not lose any of her 
dignity or of the loyalty and affection of her people. He 
hoped the good example might be catching. He wa glad 
to know that the President of the American Republic was 
a teetotaler (cheer), and he hoped that very soon they 
might have to congratulate him as the friend of peace and 
freedom ( cheer ). He hoped, too, tl-.at the practical appli
cation of the excrllent series of meetings just couciuded 
would be a determination to build a large temperance 
hall in the Metropolis (loud cheer:;). And as many 
other of the great movements of the day dovetailed 
into their own the thing might be ea ily accomplished, and be 
of great mutual benefit. Surely some enterpri ing man 
among them would take the matter up. He saw around him 
several enterpri ing persons, whilst in the chair was a man 
of all enterprises and schemes, who was connected with all 
sorts of persons and places (bear and cheers). Why should 
not the thing be done ? Since sitting in the meeting he had 
been prompted to put the following lines together, with which 
he closed his remarks :-

Let kings and queens their sceptres sway 
O'er nations good and wise ; 

Nor let their reigns lie e'erd,sturbed 
By miseries, groans, and cries. 

Th,m let their bright example shine, 
And !lbstincnce proclaim-

For drinking is a nation's woe, 
Its greatest curse and shame. (Cheers.) 

Dr. OXLEY, on rising to support the resolution, was hear
tily cheered. He had obse1·ved with very considerable pleasure 
the patronage which his Majesty had bestowed upon their 
glorious cause. They all knew his (Dr. Oxley's) sentiments 
on that subject ; nor was it necessary for him to do more than 
express a wish that England might soon be teetotalized 
(cheers). 

The resolution was then put, and carried by acclamation. 
CARL OLOF BRINK, Esq., then addressed the meE>ting, 

amidst repeated bursts of applause. He spoke as follows: 
Mr. Chairman, ladic, , and gentlemen,-! could wish I were 
better acquainted with your language, that I might be able 
to express myself more distinctly. I shall not inflict upon 
you a long speech in bad English, bu t make a very short 
one, begging you to accept the will for the deed. I have 
much pleasure in attending your truly philanthropic meet
ing, and most cordially agree with all that has been said on 
thi~ very important subject; and shall feel much gratified 
to inform your frie11ds in my country of your good feeling, 
and the kind reception with which you have hrmourc:! me. 
I sincerely wish you ultimate success in the good work 
which you have so well begun. l\1r. Chairman, ladies, and 
gentleman, I assure you I feel highly honoured by being 
made the bearer of your address to his :Majesty my King, 
which I shall have much pleasure iu forwarding, or pre
senting to him in person, in a very short time. (Three 
hearty cheers followed Mr. Brink's address.) 

The Rev. Mr. BROWN, of Dalkeith, in the course of a 
short but effective speech, expre!'sed his surprise that all 
the men who h elped on the anti.slavery movement were not 
with them in the Temperance cau e, which was emphati
cally an Anti-Slavery Society (cheers). True, the drunkard 
wa,; a willing slave, but his condition was nevertheless a 
state of slavery more degrading, more galling, and more 
wrrtchE>d, than that which as a nation they terminated in 
heir "\Vest India possessions (hear). On this account they 

ought to j in them in breaking that fearful yoke, taking as 
their motto, "Total, immediate, and universal emancipa· 
tion'' (cheers). 

GEOltGE C1WIKSHANK, Esq., !IlOved, and \V. WEST, Esq., 
seconded, a vote of thanks to J ohu Cassell, E ·q., for his 
exertions to promote the principles of total abstinence from 
all intoxicating hquors through this series of meetings; for 
his able conduct in the chair; as well as for his other efforts 
to secure the wPlfare of the workiug classes, and the in 
terests of universll philanthropy. 

The resolution was unanimou ly adopted. 
The CRAUOIA ' returned thanks, expressing his devoted

ness to the cau -e, anJ his determ ination by every means in 
his power, to Pxtend it:-. influence. There were several elo
quent advocates of teetotalism on the platform, who, he was 
,urt>, the mee ting would have been delitrhted to listen to 
had time allowed; and, 3lthough it was a little out of order, 
he would call on one oft.hem, a gentleman whom they well 
kn ew, from the '' emerald isle," to say a.few words to them 
( cheers). 

J. F. M'GurnE, Esq., of Corl., responded to the call, 
and thanked the meeting for affording him the opportunity 
of expressing his warm attachment to the prinoiples of their 
,-ociety. He had been a teetotaler thirteen years, and was 
a personal friend of Father Mathew (cheers). He was 
prond to see such a meeting, because he thought, with many 
Irishmen, that the temperance cause in England was almost 
dead. He was also glad to tell them that, in spite of all the 
misery in hi , own lc1.nd-rnisery which no pen of the poet 
could describe, nor imagination of m:in conceive-such, in
deed, as it was not gi,en to human language to portray; 
in pile of misery which had f:>t.-uck down nearly half a mil
lion of the brave people oi Ire land, the temperance banner 
had not been degraded (loud cheers). He recognized in 
that society the struggle of an army of bold freemen against 
the most oppres~ive and degrading tyranny which ever dis
graced the annals of humanity; a struggle for liberty, for 
laying as it were afr sh the basis of social, political, and re
ligious liberty, for he believed that unless every reformation 
were lJased upon tern perance principles there would be a some
thing lamentably dcficicntineach (hear), He came from a 
country sunhn in misery and di;;tress, yet he did not 
despair other ultimately rising high in the scale of hurn .-m 
progress, so long as the principles of temperance lived in 
the hearts of her sons (cheers). He did not despair of 11 er 
while she cherished the memory of the labours of l•ath er 
Mathew, and he rejoiced to know that there were hundreds 
and thousands of working men in her midst, who through
out ca.lam:ty, and sorrow, and death, were exhibiting a 
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noble example of fortitude and self-dependence and temper
ance (cheers). He had known men to die there with the 
heroism of martyrs, rather than break their temperance 
pledge (hear). With such stern facts before him, why 
should he despair ? He believed that if they wished 
to reform society, to facilitate the education of youth, 
and to make the domestic circle of the working man 
happy, they must insist upon the doctrines of total absti
nence (hear), because they knew that drunkenness was the 
perennial fountain of numberless miseries, of endless dis
tress (hear). He urged them, therefore, to persevere, un
dismayed by hostilities, unsedueed by all the artifices of 
those who would beguile them to their certain destruction, 
and, having degraded, would trample them under foot (hear). 
It was a matter which affected rights, happiness, life
yielding to the enemy, and they were slaves ; but standing to 
their sacred principles, in the name of God, they were free
men indeed. 

The proceedings closed about half-past ten. 

DONATIONS 
TO THE FUND FOR THE EXETER-HALL :MEETINGS. 

:tvlr. Vv. Cory •.....••••••.••••••••........... 
:tvlr. G. Harl'is .......•••••••••.•••.••.•••••.• 
Mr. J. I-I. }Iarris ....•.••...................• 
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter •••••••..••...•••••••..• 
Mr. Taylor ••••..........•.••..••••••••...•.. 
T. C. Prebble, Esq. (Camberwell) .•••••••••••.• 
Miss Kipping ...•••.•..••.••.......•••.••••.• 
Mr. Pearse ......•....••••••••••••.••••••.•.• 
John Bright, Esq., M.P ...................... . 
W. Sims, Esq. (Cambenvell) ......••••••.••••• 
l\fr. F. Grosjean ............................. . 
fr. Castleden (Mile-end) .................. .. 

Mr. F. J. Thompson (Bridgwater) .• : • •.••••.• 
Peter Whitehead, Esq. (Rawtenstall) ••••••••.• 
H.M •..........••.••••••••••.••.••...•.•••.• 
Robert Russell, Esq .......................... . 
- Prout, Esq .......••••.••••.••••••.•••••.•.• 
Mr. Clay .................................... . 
l\Ir. Gill ...••••...•.••••••••••...••••••.••.•.• 
1\-fr. Ward ••..•...••..••.••••••••••.••••••••.• 
Mr. G. Nicholson ........................... .. 
- Wilkinson, Esq. (Beckenham) •••••••••.•••• 
l\fr. Louden •••••.••...•••••••••.•••••••••••.• 

John Cassell, Esq ..•...••..•••••••..........•. £25 0 O R. Morrell, Esq. (Selby) .................... .. 

0 Messrs. Rawlings and Co ..................... . 

£1 1 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 10 0 
1 0 0 
0 5 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 0 (l 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
1 1 0 
1 0 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
0 5 0 
0 8 0 
0 2 6 
0 5 0 
1 1 0 
0 t5 0 
0 5 0 
1 1 0 
1 l 0 
0 10 6 
1 1 0 
0 10 0 
0 3 6 
0 10 0 

Joseph Eaton, Esq. (Bristol) .................. 10 0 
W. West, Esq. (Lambeth) .................... 10 0 
Edward Smith, Esq. (Sheffield) .•.......•.•••. 10 0 
Joseph Sturge, Esq. (Birmingham) ......•••••• 10 0 
Messrs. Spalding and Hodge (Drury-lane). . . • . . 5 0 
Mr. G. C. Campbell (Blackfriars).............. 5 0 
John Kaye, Esq. (Wesleyan Times) . . . . . . • • • • 5 0 
Samuel Morley, Esq. (Hackney) . . • • . • . . . . . . . . 5 0 
J. Duncan, Esq. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . • • • • • • • • . • 5 0 
Wm. Janson, :Esq. (Tottenham) . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 2 2 

Ditto, second donation . . . . . . • • • . • • . . . • . . • • 3 0 
Mr. Tisdell (Kennington) .. .. .. • .. .. . . . . .. . . . 2 0 
Mr. T. B. Smithies .. .. .. .. . .. • .. • • .. • .. .. .. . 2 0 
F. Schwann, Esq. (Huddersfield).............. 2 0 
R. D. Alexander, Esq. (Ipswich) . . . . . . . . . . • . • • 2 0 
W. D. Sims, Esq., ditto .. .. . .. • .. . .. .. .. 2 0 
Ann Stephenson ditto...... .. . . .. . ... .. 1 0 
Mr. Bailey ••••••••••••. , • . • . . . . . . . . • • . • • • • • • 1 0 
Mr_ W. Spriggs................ .. . . .. .. .. . .. 1 0 
Mr. J. Snow . . . .. .. • .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . 1 1 
Mr. Watson.................................. 1 1 
Mr. J. W. Green • • • . • . • •. • • • •• ••. . . . . . • . . • • • 1 1 
l\1r. Tweedie • . • • • • • • . . • . • . . • • • • • • • • . . • . . • • • • 1 1 
Mr. C. Gilpin................................ 1 1 
Mr. B. L. Green .. . .. .•• .. .. ......... ... • .. • 1 1 
Mr. J.P. Draper . .. . .... .. .. .... • • .. • •• •• .. • 1 0 
l\1r. J. H. Esterbrooke ............. ".. ... .. • • 1 1 
Rev. W.R. Baker............................ 1 1 
W. Ca thrall, Esq. • .. • .. .. • • .. .. • .. • . .. • .. .. • 1 1 
Mr. McCurrie . . . . . . . • • . . • • . • . • • . • . . . . . • . . . • • • 1 1 
R. Warner, Esq ••.• ,. . . . .• • • • . . . • • • . •. • • • • • . . 1 1 
John Harrison, Esq... ... • •• • •. • • • • • • •• • • .• • • • 1 1 
Edward Lucas, Esq........................... 1 1 
British College of Health....... .. .. • .. .. . . .. . . 1 1 
S. C. Hall, Esq. . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . . . • . . • . • 1 1 
Mr. J.P. Edwards............................ 1 1 
l\I. 1\1. l\1orris, Esq. . • . • • . • • • . . . . . . • • • • • • • • . • . • 1 1 
Lord Dudley Stuart, l\LP. • .. .. . .. .. .... ... .. • 1 1 
G. W. Harrison, Esq. (Wakefield).............. 1 1 
J. Norton, Esq. (Lincoln)..................... 1 1 
J. T. Tyler, Esq...... .... .. • • • .. .. . . ......... 1 1 
- Archer, Esq. (Lambeth).................... 1 1 
l\1r. P. Vallance.............................. 1 0 
Richard Cobden, Esq., M.P................... 1 1 
A Friend (Bristol)............................ 1 1 
Rebecca Sturge (Plaistow) . • • • • • • .. . • • • • • • • • • • 1 1 
Dr. Lee ( Hartwell House). • • • . . . . . . . • . . • . • • • • • 1 0 
Mr. J. Harris (St. Albans)..................... 1 0 
Richard Barret, E q. (Croydon) • .. .. .... .. .. .. 1 0 
Mr. Purvis (Blackfriars) . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • . • • • 1 1 
J. Christy, E q. (Chelmsford).................. 1 0 
A Friend (Miss Burt)......................... 0 10 
Mr. Blythman and Friend .............. : .. .. • • 0 6 
Mr. T. Smith................................. 0 10 
Captain Trotter (Dyrham Park) • . • • . •.. • • . • • • • 0 10 
Mr. G. Iiller . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... • .. • • .. • .. .. • • 0 10 
Mr. C. Strange and l<'riend.................... 0 5 
Sir Joshua Walmsley, M.P... .... ... .... • .. • .. • 1 1 
Richard Peek, E q. (Hazlewood).............. 1 1 
l\Ir. W. Franks .. . .. .. ..... ... • ... • ........ •• 1 1 
Sir Benjamin Hall, Bart., M.P.. •• • • • . . . . . •• •• • 2 2 

0 George Cruikshank, Esq ...................... . 

0 l\1r. Wilmore •• , ............................. . 
0 H,. Place, Esq ........•• . _ •••••••••••......... 

0 An Old Friend (Plaistow) .................. .. 

0 Small sum ••.••..•.......••....•.......•••...• 

0 Mr. T. Compton (Tenby) ..................... . 
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0 
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0 
0 
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0 
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0 

*•* We believe this list to be correct; should any sub
scriber detect an omission, we shall be ~lad to have it 
supplied. 

As some few of the above-named donations have not yet 
been paid in, the Committee will feel obliged by an early 
remittance, that the accounts may be closed. 

THE EXETER HALL MEETINGS. 
To the Editor of the Teetotal Times. 

rn,-1Ve are directed by the Committee for con
ducting the recent series of Meetings in Exeter Hall, to 
forward you the following resolution, passed unani
mously at their meeting held on ,v ednesday evening, 
March 6, 1850, and to request its insert.ion in the April 
number of the TEETOTAL TIMES, in connexion with the 
Report of the Meeting in Exeter-hall on the evening of 
March 4:-

"RE OLYEn-That the cordial thanks of this Com
mittee be presented to Mr. J. ,v. GREEN, for his intel
ligent and active exertions in bringing into efficient 
operation their v:uious plans and resolutions during the 
recent meetings held in Exeter-hall. The Committee 
feel deeply sensible that the ability and discretion exer
cised by Mr. Green in conducting the correspondence, 
together with his willing ancl earnest co-operation in 
their combined proceedini;s, have tended greatly to 
promote the auspicious, satisfactory, and encomaging 
result, as most triumphantly exemplified in the mag
nificent gathering at the last and concluding meeting of 
the series." 

We are, Sir, on behalf of the Committee, 
Yours respectfully, 

G. c. CAMPBELL, I 
T. B. SMITHIES, Hon. Sees. 
J. H. EsTERBROOKE, 

* * * The next meeting of the Committee will take 
place on \Vednesday evening, April 10, at Mrs. Watts'8 
Temperance Hotel, Catherine-street, Strand, at eight 
o'clock. 

ALCOH0L-ia the high-priest of Death: tobacco is his 
chief deacon. 

PHYSICIANS AT FAULT.-A wine-dealer, on his death
bed, acknowledged, in the bitterness of penitential sorrow, 
that he had often seen his customers wasting away around 
him, poisoned by what he had meted out to them ; and that 
same wine, which was ,he cause of their decline, was often 
prescribed by their physicians as a means for their reco,;ery. 
-Dr.Nott. 
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TEETOTAL OPERATIO 'S. 

ST. PA TQRAS. 
The ample space allotted to the important proceedinO'S 

at Exeter-hall, prevent more than a brief notice of a _pecu
liarly interesting and effective meeting recently held m the 
spacious vestry-room of St. Pancras; Lawrnnce Ileyworth, 
Esq., M.P., presided. The meeting was convened by the 
committee of the Christian Teetotal Union, and the sub
ject announced in the bills was: "Intemperance and Rag
ged Schools." The ahairman commenced with an excellent 
address, indicative of a thorough knowledge of the tem
perance movement, his warm attachment to the cau e, and 
firm determination to aid its onward progress. The Rev. 
Thomas Spencer, A.M., late of Bath, followed in a speeeh 
characterized by intelligent argument and impres ive 
reasoning, which produced upon th~ large and _resp~ctable 
audience a powerful effect, as testified by then- quiet and 
steady attention. The other speakers were the Rev. I. 
Doxey, Mr. Hardwick, C. 0. Brink, Esq., from Sweden; 
Dr. Gourley, Mr. vV. Spriggs, and Mr. Smyth, fi:om Ca-

1 nada. The whole tone and character of the meetmg was 
such as to give evident satisfaction, and will, doubtless, 
ham a salutary and beneficial influence in the crowded 
locality in which it was held. 

EAST NORFOLK. 
The Rev. R. G. MASON has been zealously cultivating an 

extensive, and somewhat unpropitious, field of lahour for 
the last six months, including the principal part of Norfolk, 
and a part of Suffolk. His field has included Norwich, 
Yarmouth, Beccles, Lowestoft, Bungay, Harleston, Eye, 
Di~s, Harling, Thetford, Dereham, Ringham, ·watton, 
Wymondh11m, Reepham, Aylsham, North-Walsham, 
Buckenham, Fa.kenham, Walsingham, \Vells, and ,·ariou 
other places. ,vith few exceptions, he has been favoured 
witl.l overflowing meetings. In addition to lecturing :five 
or six times weekly, he has preached generally three times 
every Sabbath, and been welcomed to nearly all the prin
c;ipal chapt>ls in the above places. The cause of temperance 
has been decidedly improved, and he has won for himsf;lf 
and the cause he pleads "golden opinions." 

AGRICULTURE AND TEETOTALISM. 
Many in Norfolk, as in most agricultural districts, are 

strongly opposed to the disuse of malt-liquor, especially in 
hay-time and harvest, and to a stubborn reiteration of 
the oft-answered inquiry, "What is to be done with the 
barley?" If animals and men used this for food to 
nourish and fatten, instead of the latter drinking it to the 
ruin of both body and soul, it would inrleed open such a 
new channel for a portion of the circulating medium, a11; for 
a time to affect the money interest of malsters, l,rewers, &c. ; 
but the good sense and busiiwss tact of many of them 
woultl enable them to turn their money to a far more nd 
vangcous account, than in converting the precious pro
duct of the well-tilled soil into a potent poison and prolifir: 
source of pa.uperism, irreligion, crime, and present and 
endless misery. It is quite possible that this change alonr 
would go far to answer the anxious inquiry of many a 
hardenPd a~ricult.urist, "How shall we get out of our pre
sent difficulties?" Live by eating modei-ately, instead of 
drinking spoiled barley to kill yourselves, and all will be 
well. J. TAI1HAHAM. 

BA.TH, 

On 'Thursday, the 14th ult., a Working Man's Tempernnce 
Demonstration took place in the 'I emperanc -hall, ·widcombe. 
The ob;ect of the. meeting, which was crowded, wa to afford 
members of the operative cla,•e3 an opportumty of bearing tes
timony to their capability of performing arduous labour without 
the use of ·timulating drinks. lir. E. S UNDERS occupied the 
chair, and called upon 

J\Ir. SHEPPARD (carpenter), who said be had been a teetotaler 
eleven years, and he was sure his fellow-workmen would ·ay 
that he did his work without drink as well a ' any of them who 
used it. He was equal to them in lifting, heaving, or any 
other heavy labour. 

J~u;s PEN:-IY (miller), who had tried the temperance sy8tem 
for ten years, made similar statements. He had been in the 
same establishment for twelve years, and he could appeal to 
bis master if he did not do his work better now than before be 
gave up drinking. He knew be was better in every re.-pect, 
particularly in health. 

JONA'l'H A~ COLLIER (gardener) said he had learned to drink 
when a child, and had frequently been discharged from situa-

tions because of his drunken habits. He was induced to take 
the pledge thirteen ye~rs ago, and was able t-0 continue 
working a much longer time than he could formerly do. 

J\lARK CowARD (quarryman) had given up drink sixteen 
years ago. After he had been an abstainer nine years he was 
employed on the railway, where he did eight and nine and a 
half clay~• work per week. That, he found, he could stand 
without any intoxicating stimulant. 

GEORGE FR,\..."\'KS (plasterer) said that, during the ten years 
he had been a teetotaler, he had been expo ed to all sorts of 
weather, both heat and cold., and he had been enabled to do his 
work well. 

William Cru:bould (tailor), James Snook (wheel chairman), 
George Eyle (baker), James Barter (mason), George Neat 
(treadler), - Hall (gasfitter), and others, subsequently addressed 
the meeting in very iutere timg speeches, all declaring that 
they had practised total abstinence for many years, and that 
they were better able to do their work U11der that system than 
when they had indulged in the ordinary drinking usages. 

The several speakers were loudly cheered by a most attentive 
auditory, and the meeting concluded with a vote of thanks to 
the chairman. 

SCARBOROUGH. 
The progress of temperance in this quarter is onward

" onward we go right merrily." The word is "Forward, 
forward to the rescue!" Volunteers continui to come 
forward and join our ranks, free, able, and willing to rescue 
themselves, their families, and friends from the yoke of 
their greatest enemy-strong drink. The temperance de
monstrations in Exeter-hall, London, appear to have given 
a beneficial stimulus to societies all over the country ; and, 
like the bright star in Bethlehem, points out the centre as 
an example for other societies to follow. The Scarborough 
Temperance Society is not far in the rear. Crowded meet
ings have been addres ed by Mr. Thomas Hudson, of Bris
tol. He delivered some inspiring lectures in the Odd 
Fellows' Hall on the 24th and 25th ult., and was sup
ported by Mr. Thomas Whittaker, and the president of the 
society, Mr. William Wood. A fresh impulse is evidently 
given by the e lectures; numbers are availing themselves 
of the truths that have been depicted in them of the doings 
of the "Gin-fiend" and his followers. At the close of a 
gratuitous lecture delivered by Mr. Hudson in the same 
room, March 1st, the pre ident announced that upwards of 
300 per ons had joined since the ,isit of Mr. Jamea Teare, 
and hoped that Mr. Hudson's vi it would be attended with 
similar results.-A temperance soiree was held at Mr. T. 
Whittaker's, the Temperancc-hotd, on "\Vednesday even
ing, March 6, in commemoration of the anniversary of Mr. 
"\:Vhittaker's entering the above hotel, and which was well 
attended. After tea, the company indulged in various 
amusements. An entertainment wa · given by Mr. T. 
IIuJ son and Mr. T. "\Vhittaker, introducing sCYeral melo
dic , recitations, and anecdotes of a humorous, moral, and 
instructive character.-Thc regular weekly meetings of the 
oci ty, in the Bethel and George- treet Chapels, continue 

a attractive as ever; a pleasing sign that all is not labour 
in vain. c. MEADLEY. 

YORK. 
On Monday evenmg, Feb. 18th, a demonstration of 

working men, in connection with the temperance cause, 
took place in the Lecture-hall, Goodramgate, in this city. 
The chair was taken at eight o'clock by Mr. R . H. BURDE
KIN, who opened the meeting in an appropriate address, in 
which, among other things, he referred. to the condition of 
a body of men employed in London as coal carriers, in the 
unloading of vessels. It appears that this class of men are 
p:i.id their weekly earnir,g .· at public-houses, where, upon 
an average, they spend one- , hinl of their wages in drink. 
The meeting was aftenvards ::uldressecl. by Messrs. Barker, 
Holmes, Crossfield, Armstrong, and oihers-all sons of 
toil. The speeches of some of these individuals were 
expositions of the drunkard's career, and were calculated 
to do much good in arresting the progress of the drunkard, 
and also in operating as a warning to others.-Mr. 
Armstrong dwelt chiefly on the worth of the working 
man, 'What, s i,itl he, could our country or the world uo 
without the work ing m :m ? And who but the working 
man was it that had performed th e greatest thiugs for the 
henc·fit of the world at large? "\:Vho translatt!tl the Scrip
ture·? Two working men-one a shoe-maker, and the 
other a clngger. Who w:ts it that said, "These han us 
have ministeret.l unto mine 011•n nece ·sities?" It was a 
working man-Paul, the tent-maker (applause)! Who 
was it that emancipated the slaves? It was a working man 
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-Mr. Knibb (applause). W'ho was it that wrote that 
beautiful ,vork which had afforded him, as he doubtell not 
it had afforded his hearers, the greatest pleasure, " The 
Pilgrim's Progress? " It was a working man-the Bed
ford tinker, John Bunyan (applause). It would be well if 
they had some more such working men. Th€ speaker then 
directed attention to the demoralising effects of drink, and 
called upon the audience to try to do without it. The 
meeting throughout seemed to afford much pleasure, and, 
we trust, was productive of good 

A numerous meeting of Sunday-school Teachers and 
others wa~, on the 4th. ult., held in the Lecture-hall, Good
ramgate, York, to hear some important statistics from Mr. 
'l'. B. SMITHIES, formerly of this city, obtained of the 
chaplains of the principal jails and penitentiaries in the 
kingdom, showing the effects of intoxicating liquors. J. 
BACK.HOUSE, E~q., was called to the chair. 

Mr. T. B. SMITHIES addressed the meeting at some 
length, and read over the communications he had received 
on the subject they had assembled to consider, stating that 
be thought he had clearly established that the large majority 
of the prisoners in the different jails of the country had 
been Sunday scholars-not for a short time merely, but 
from one to three years. The qu<!stion, then, was forced 
upon them, how did they come there? He would endeavour 
to answer that question. He then alluded to the statements 
made by the late Chief Jnstice Hale, Mr. Baron Alderson, 
Mr. Justice Patteson, Mr. Jus 1ice Erskine, Mr. Justice 
Wightman, and other judges, showing that if it were not 
for the drinking usages of the country, there would be little 
or no occasion for the holding of assizes for the trial of 
prisoners. He submitted, therefore, that they ought, whilst 
government were spending hundreds and thousands of 
pounds in building massive buildings for the punishment of 
crime, to bend their energies for its prevention. He did not 
deny the utility of Sabbath-schools, but he contended that 
they h'l.d not done all the good they might and ought to 
have done; and he enforced upon the teachers the n'.!ccssity 
of allowing this matter to rccei ve their serious and prayer
ful attention, and of warning the children placetl under 
their charge-(a duty which he believed had hitherto been 
much neglected)-a11:ainst the dreadful consequences of in
temperance. Mr. Smithies' remarks were received with 
much applause. The whole of the returns which Mr. 
Smithies h~d received give an aggregate of 8,781 prisoners, 
of whom 5,478 had been at one time scholars in Sunday 
schools. 

The CHAIRMAN made some appropriate observations in 
support of the temperance cause, and gave some particulars 
in connexion with his travels in Australia and Africa, 
showing, from his visits to the convict population in our 
penal colonies, that the principal cause for the commission 
of the crimes for which they were then suffering was from 
the use of intoxicating liquors, and that by their being 
indulged in, they formed one of the greatest obstacles to 
the progress of morality and religion. 

Mr. HENRY CLAPP, from America, wasthenextspeaker, 
and he gave a pleasing description of the history and pro
gress of the temperance reformation in his native country, 
where there are above half a million of reformed drunkards. 

Mr. E. LLOYD, Ynrk, mo,·ed "That this meeting having 
heard a series of statistics, showing that the lar~e majority 
of the criminals at present in the prisons of this country 
have been, for a considerable time, scholars in Sunday 
schools, and it being fully proved that the greatest pro
portion of these have been led into crime through our na
tional drinking customs, would earnestly recommend this 
subject to the serious attention of the Sunday School 
Union." 

B. WILSON, Esq., of l\'.Iirfield, seconded the motion, 
which was carried, and the meeting shortly afterwards 
separated.-York Herald. 

HINCKLEY. 
The friends of the temperance cause in this town are ac

th-ely engaged in the furtherance of their objects. They 
hold monthly meetings, and good results are the conse• 
quence. On Monday evening, the 4th of March, a large 
and respectable audience listened with great attention to a 
lecture delivered by Mr. Isaac Barnett, a member of the 
Independent congregation, in whose vestry the meeting 
was held. His address was replete with encouragement to 
his fellow members to continue on in the undertaking in 
which they had engaged. He called upon the drunkard 
and the moderate man to league themselves with us, and 

unite in overth•·owing the barriers of opposition to our 
progress. He ably quoted from Scripture passages ·avour
ablc to total abstinence. Several signatures were aided to 
t!le pledge. J. PRESTON, Jun., Seer ary. 

ltOYAL LEAMINGTON SPA. 
The anniversary of the" Buds of Promise," Juveule Re

chabite Tent, was celebrated on Monday, l\Iarch 11, 1350, by 
a public tea meeting in the Temperance-hall, when agoodly 
number of members and friends sat down together. After 
tea a public meeting was held, Brother lV. D. TVrig!tt, 
P.C.R., in the chair. Brothers J.B. Hickling, J . .Alwood, 
C. Smith, and J. Roberts, and Messrs. Carter, HaJ, Pin
der, Ellis, and Robins, addressed the audience up:m Re
chabitism and Teetotalism, and were loudly apphuded. 
The meeting closed by singing the Doxology, md all 
parties retired highly delighted with this specimen of the 
"good time coming," knowing that to realise tle full 
effects they had only to" wait a little longer." 

Il.USJIDEN. 
l\Iarch 7th, Mr. J. Inwards delivered a lecture lere on 

"The Bottle," illustrated with pai11tings from a pcwerful 
magic lantern. On the following evening he defoered a 
lecture on astronomy. While we were admiring the gran
deur of the solar system, with the material sun or its 
centre, we were led to admire that glorious moral system 
which has "the Sun of Righteousness" for its cent ; and 
while we marked the rernlutiofls of the majestic planets, 
it brought to our mind the church of God, the temperance 
reformation, Sabbath schools, missionary and peace socie
ties, revolving round their great source and fountair:-head, 
receiYing light from thence, and reflecting it on a besotted 
and benighted world. E. KNIGHT, Sec. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 

THE CouNTING-HOUSE CoMPANIOX. Tables of Prime 
Cost, Profit, and Rebate, &c. London: Piper, Pater
noster-row. 

THE object of these Tables is to show, "by ones mma
tion, the clear gain on any specified outlay, from one 
penny ,to :five thousand pounds, allowing to the pur
chaser o. di count ranging from two and a half per cent. 
to fifty per cent." The plan of the work. is novel, and 
its publication must be hailed with pleasure and gra
titude by "all who are engaged in manufactlll'mg, buy
ing, selling, importing, or exporting, whether a prin
cipal or as agents." The calculations have been m de 
with great care, and may, we believe, be safely de
pended upon. As a correct knowledge of profit and 
loss must regulate the household expenditure, and 
other expenses, of every one who is desi.J:ous of "pro
viding things honest in the sight of all men," we ad ·se 
every tradesman to have this " Companion" on . is 
desk ; it will save him much touble, however expert a 
calculator he ma.y be, and will prove either a " ready 
reckoner" or a counter-check.. 

Ax APPEAL TO THE Pro us in favour of Total Abstine1;ce. 
By R. TA.BRAHAM, 1Vesleyan Minister. Twentieth 
thousand. London: Roulston and Stoneman, Pat.er
noster-row. 

,vE have before noticed this excellent tract, in wh:ch 
"love to man" is urged as the powerful motive to 
abstain from the use, gift, sale, and manufacture of all 
kinds of intoxicating chinks. ,v e now notice it for the 
pmpose of expressing the pleasure with which we 
witness the issue of the twent-ieth thousand of so useful 
a publication; and of congratulating our friend on his 
having found leisure, notwithstanding the active i-t 
he has taken in maintaining " Conference disciplim," 
to superintend a work of such unquestionable utility! 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Advertisements, and articles intended for insertion, should 

be addressed to the Editor, 80, Fenchnrch-street, Lon
don; also, all orders for the Stamped Edition. 

The TEETOTAL TlllrnS AND ESSAYIST may be had of B L. 
Green, 62, Paternoster-row, London; T-Vard 54-, do.; J.bel 
Heywood, Manchester; Kershaw, Leeds; Menzies, ECtin
burgh; Gallie, Glasgow; and all Booksellers. 
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NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

T HE ANNUAL MEETING will be held at 
ST. MARTIN'S HALL, Long Acre, on THURSDAY, 

May 23, 1850. The Chair to be taken at Six p .m. 

'rickets for the Reserved Seats, for Subscribers only, can be had 
at the Office, 80, Fleet-street. 

ISAAC DOXSEY, Secretary. 

GR!~£J~~Ji~I~~~~~~~!~~!~~?n~ 
Walter Long, Esq,, M.P., Rood-Ashton, Trowbridge, Wilts, on 
Whi t-Tuesday, May 21, 1850. 

The Trowbridge Total Abstinence Society feel !;'reat delight in 
announcing this Fete . A Public Tea-meeting will be held at four 
o'clock in a splendid Marquee, capable of se~ting 1,000 persons. 
Tickets, one shilling each. 

l'.ublic Meetings wi)l be h eld, :.it which J, Toone, Esq., Surgeon, 
Sahsbury; T. A. Smith, Esq., of London; and Mr. S. Horton, of 
Frome, will advocate the necessity of th is noble cause.-[See hand
bills.] 

REMOVAL. 

TEMPERANCE HOTEL, CARLISLE.-
R. DU CAN respectfully announces to Commercial Gentle

men, and the friends or Temperance, that he has been compelled to 
leave hig old house in Court-~quare, to make room for a Publican, but 
that he ha been fortunate enough to secure the house, 

!l6, ENGLISII-STREET, 
whleh is a larger and better house, more centrally situated, and ha.q 
recently been repaired :md fitted up with every convenience for a 
Commercial Ilotel. It will i1lso be found most convenient for busi
ness, being EXT DOOR TO TIIE Pos1'-0FFICE, and within throo 
minutes' walk of the general Railway Station. 

T ESTIMONIAL to Mr. T. A. SMITH. 
SUBSCRIPTION TO APRIL, 1850. 

Prevlonsly an nounced .......... .... ...... £25 10 6 
l\lr . S. ,vilson •. . .. • • .. . ... • .. • .. . . . .... • . 1 1 0 
Mr. G. C. Campbell . . . .. . • .. . . .. • • • . . . . . • 1 1 0 
Rev,J.Sherman .......................... 1 0 0 
Per ltev. '1' . Doxsey .......... . . , • . . . • .. . • 0 10 0 
Mr. l\iI'Curry .. . . . • . . . . • • .. . .. . .. • . . .. • • 0 5 0 
Per ,v. J. Davis .. • . .. . .. .. . .. • • . • • .. • . .. • 0 5 0 
:Mr. Bailey . • • • • • . . . . • • . . . . • . • . . • . . • • . . . • O 2 6 
llfr. Phipps • .. • • • • • .. . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . .. • .. 0 2 (i 

It is now decided to bring the Subscription to a close as soon as 
possible. In the meantime any sum which the friends to the abovtc: 
object may think proper to contribute. will be thankfully receiver\ 
by the followi ng gentlemen:- ,vm. West, Esq. , 1, Cambridge-ter
r ace, Clapham-road; J ohn Cassdl, Esq., SU, Fenchurch-street; 
R ev. I. Doxsey, National Temperance-offictc:, 80, Fleet- street; 
Temperance Provident Io~titution, 39, Moorg-ate-str eet; Messrs . 
Wilson and Campbell, Blackfriars- road; Mr. Tisdale, High-street, 
Kensington,; l\lr. Cole, Blackhcath-hill, Greenwich; and by 

T. MACHIN, ecr etary, 
5, ·Manor-road, Garter- street, W"alwortb. 

THE FRIENDS OF PEACE A D PROGRESS 
should order No. I., price 3d ., of 

T~~ nf~~}t\ILSl~QUg~:;;1!1~!~i~~!!.~!~~ 
papers on the Lawfulness of \Yar, the Abolition of Death Punish
ments, H er editary Monarchies, &c. ; also tl1e first 01· a Series of 

T HE PEOPLE'S ABSTINENCE STAN-
DARD is the only Weekly Journal devoted to the Total 

Abstinence Cause.-Each number contains one of a series of papers 
on Popular Physiology, illustrated by Anatomical Engravings , in 
which the physical effect of Alcohol will be fully explained-Arti
cles on the Connection between Christianity, Peace, Freedom, 
Political Progress, and True T emperance-Reviews of New Books 
-Original Poetr y and T em perance Tales-One Page of .Medical 
Quotations-with Reports of Meetings in Town and Country. 
Publhhed in time for Booksellers in Town and Country to supply 
It on 8aturday. 

Price ld., or Parts 6d. A few back Numben still on hand. The 
first Volume, price 2s . 6d. is now ready. 

London: Published by W. TWEEDIE, 3, Falcon-street, City. 
W. HORSEL, Aldioe-chambers, Paternoster-row; and all Book
sellers. 

TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 

T HE TEETOTAL TIMES and ESSAYIST, 
for 1849. 

This may be had complete, price ONE SHILLING. It contains a 
number of ORIO IN AL ARTICLES on some of the important part.II of 
the Tot!ll Abstinence question ; Original Correspondence; Reviews of 
Temperance Publications; and a large amount of information as to 
the opetntions of the principal Total Abstinence Societies throughout 
the kingdom and the world. But fow complete sets remain. 

THE TEETOTAL ESSAYIST; or Monthly Tem
perance Standard, for 1847. This may now be had complete, price 
ONE SHILLING. It forms the most interesting and important Pub
lication that has ever been issued from the Temperance Press. 

Sixteenth Thousand. 
I TEMPERANCE the lDOLATRY of BRITAIN. 

By the Rev, \ •. R. BAKER, author of the " Curse of Britain," &c. 
It is admitted by the most eminent of the religious reviewers, as 
well as by all who have read it, that there n ever was a work upon 
tlio Temperance Question more calculated to carry conviction to the 
mind of a thoughtful r eader as to the danger and iniquity of the 
drinking system. That it may have a very exteneive circulation, 
thi new and revised edition is published at Threepence :-the price 
of the form er editions was 2s. ud. The usu,il allowance will be 
made to societies, or persons taking a quantity. 

DR. NOTT'S LECTURES. 

NATURE AND PROVIDE CE.-REPLYING to 
the QUE TION, WHAT is the DUTY of MAN in RELA'l'IO 
to the U E of INTOXICATING LIQUOR ? In four eloquent 
and powerful LECTURES, By ELlPIIALET NOTT, D.D., 
LL.D., President of Union College, ~ew York. Carefully revised, 
with an Apµenclix . Jn 32 very closely-printed pages, crown octavo, 
price One Penny. 

THE CHRISTIAN'S SPIRITUAL SONG-BOOK, 
rontaining 500 spiritual 3ongs adapted to. popular tunes. By 
the Rev. JOHN STAMP. Embossed cambric, ls. 6d. 

TEMPERANCE HYMNS and SONGS; Devotional, 
Moral, and Social. Selected and revised by J. W. GREEN. 
Embossed leather, ls.; stiff paper covers, 6d. 

THE TEETOTAL ER'S HYMN-BOOK. Selected and 
revi sed hy J. W. GRE.Er . ld. 

B. L. GREEN, 62, Paternoster-row. 

Price 2d., or by post 3d., 

CAUTIONS and TESTIMONY against 
ODD FELLOWSHIP. B y H. MUDGE, Surgeon, .tlodmin 

Articles on the " Art of R e soning," and the "Art of Publit: Also, price 2s., or by po t 2s. Cid., by the sat11e author, 
pe_ak ing," which should b_e read by all who are desirous of pre-j EXPOSURE of ODD FELLOWSHIP . 1:1howina its 

panng t hemselves for pubhc uscfulncs . Immoral Tendency and Bankrupt Circum tances, a~d contain~g as 
London : IIOULSTON and STO EMAN, 65, Paternoster-row, well a large, mount of Information on the subject of Friendly So-

and of all Booksellers. cictics. 
Order immediately. WHITTAKER, London; LIDDELL, Bodmin. 
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COLUMN FOR THE YOUNG. 

LITTLE DROPS. 

"Little drops," I hear some one say. " Little drops of 
what?" Guess. Are you beat? Well, I will tell you. 
Little drops of-of-strong drink. ow, listen to two or 
three things about littte drops. 

1. Tliey are hurttul, tlwugli but little drops.-You ha,e 
heard of alcohol. l'hat is a poison. Well, all the kinds of 
drink to be found in this country are mixed with it. Now, 
poison could be mixed up with other things so as to take 
its bad effects away; but men often bun~le when they try 
to manage this, and in making strong dnnk they never try 
it. All strong drink, therefore, contains a hurtful substance 
in it, and every little drop is a little hurt; but who would 
willingly do themselves a little hurt? ·what would you 
think of a boy making holes in hi:; hand with a pin, and 
saying, Oh, they are but Uttle holes! Would any boy do 
that? No. He would feel that little hurt at the time . 
Now, the hurt done by little drops is often not felt at the 
time; and this it is which make people think they have got 
no harm at all. But this is a sad mistake. My dear young 
friends, when you are asked to take a little drop, think itis 
a little drop of a bad thing, and politely refuse it. 

2. Tliey lead to larger drops.-Many who began with 
just putting their lips to the glass when they were boys and 
girls, have gone on next to a little sip, and then to a larger 
sip. Perhaps they stayed awhile at a quarter of a glass, 
but by-and-by they came to a half. From that they 
managed a whole, and so on till they could stand, as they 
call it, a good deal. No good kind of food or drink makes 
people crave for it in this way. A person who eats an egg 
to breakfast one day, does not seek always the more eggs 
the longer he lives. He does not seek two this week, and 
three the next, and four the next, and five the next. That 
is because they nourish him. Strong drink is like a spur 
only. A spur does not give a horse strength, and no horse 
would live long if it was always spurred and made to gallop. 
So with a man who uses drink. He begins with a little 
drop, but by-and-by this does not spur him enough. He 
must have a shaper spur, that is, a larger drop. Ah! 
beware of little drops ! 

3.-They lead to f?-equent drops.-Many folks who began 
with little drops have been tempted to take frequent little 
drops. This is a very common way of learning to drink. 
It is a .way by which many young people have learnt. 
Those who take frequent drops are often called tipplers. 
It is a very bad sign, though a person takes but a little at a 
time, to see him take it always when he has an opportunity. 
If you saw a person running into every baker's shop he 
came to, and buying a loaf to eat it, you would say he wa 
a glutton. Nobody would do that; and yet hundreds are 
unable to pass a public-house, if they have :my copper , 
without drinking a gill. Labourers who drink a little drop 
often throw down their tools for a moment to go for a dram. 
In the house too, those females and others who think they 
need a thimbleful now and then, are enticed to frequent 
drops by every little event. Let all boys and girls resolve 
to avoid taking frequent drops by taldng no drops at all. 

4. They lead to stronger drops.-People don't generally 
begin with the strongest liquor at first. Many young folks 
be~in with a little drop of alf>, or a little drop of porter, or 
a little drop· of wine. Stronger drinks at first would make 
them cough and choke; but as they continue taking little 
drops of these, they grow able, and are proud about it, to 
take little drops of whisky, of brandy, of gin, and so on. 
Here, then, is another danger, and a strong reason ,vhy 
even the least bad drinks should never be touched. 

5. Little drops lead to regulcur drops.-What we grow 
fond of, we like, if we can, to enjoy regularly. To make 
regular visits to the public-house is a sure sign of ruin to 
working men. Some have a drop once a week-others 
twice-others every day-others every morning and even
ing, and others oftener. Now such persons mostly all 
begin with chance little drops-then come, perhaps, regular 
once a week drops-then twice a week drops-then daily 
drops-and so on till at last these little drops lead to more 
than drops-to gills, and mutchkins, and pints, and bottles, 
and bowls-full. Then follow ragged coats-broken heads
staggering limbs. Then appear starving children-heart
broken mothers-naked walls-shoeless feet-fireless chim
neys. Then come loss of health-loss of character-loss of 
friends-loss of credit-loss of this world, and, dying so, 
loss of the next: for no drunkard shall inherit the kingdom 

of God. Dear children, think of all this, and avoid little 
drops.-No. 6ofTractsforthe Yoitng; iss-u,ed , by the Scot
tish Temperance L eague. 

THE DRUNKARD AND HIS BIBLE. 
A man of very intemperate habits was pres~nted w~th a 

copy of the Scriptures by a member of the Bible Society. 
The drunkard thanked him, telling him that he had no 
such book at home-that he would keep it for his own use. 
Being so much intoxicated, he was unable to reach home, 
and sat down by the way ide and fell asleep. He awoke 
in the nio-ht and finding a Bible in one pocket and a bottle 
of brandy in' the other, he said to himself, "It will not do to 
carry both home together, and I do not know which to 
throw away. If I throw away the Bible, I shall die a 
drunkard and the devil will have me ; if I throw away my 
bottle, I 'give the lot to God Almighty, and I may die a 
good man." 

He reflected, and a sense of duty compelled him to throw 
away the bottle, and keep the Bible. He took it up, and 
dashed it against a tree. When he reached home, he told 
his family what he had done, and what he proposed to do. 
The morning was spent in reading the new book, and on 
the same day the family was called around the family altar, 
while he who was lately a companion of the bottle, ad
dressed the throne of grace. The man is now a worthy 
citizen, an exemplary Christian, and is actively engaged in 
doing good: 

How encouraging is this fact to those who are engaged 
in the worthy object of distributing the Word of G~d. Go 
on with your heaven-approved labou~s? and _you will meet 
with signal success. Let no opposition discourage, no 
threats daunt you in your work of benevolence and piety.
Zion's Banner. 

THE DRUNKARD'S FAREWELL. 
A TEMPERANCE MELODY, BY C. l\IEADLEY. 

Air-" Mary Blane." 

I once did love to use strong drink , 
I lov'd it as my life, 

It came from Old Jamaica, and 
It caused me much of strife ; 

At home I lived so happy, when 
Free from all care and woe ; 

Until I took to drinking rum, 
Which proved my overthrow. 

Chorus-So farewell now to all strong d.rinks
Rum, brandy, gin, and pain; 

Though you have often made me drunk, 
I'll ne'er get drunk again. 

,Vhen toiling at my daily task, 
I cry, and say, good bye 

To ale, and beer, and such-like trash
Drink water when you're dry: 

'Ti Nature's best and wholesome drink, 
'Tis sent from Heav'n for man 

To use, and not to poison turn, 
To scourge our happy land. 

So farewell now, &c. 

I banish'd alcohol from my sight, 
The Temperance pledge I took, 

And quench my thirst with liquor bright, 
That runs clear in the brook. 

Contentment, peace, and happiness, 
And health is sure to ilow, 

By abstinence from all strong drink
The drunkard's deadly foe. 

So farewell now, &c. 
Then sign the pledge, and keep it well, 

And from intemperance cea~e, 
Our ways are ways of pleasantness , 

And all our paths are peace. 
Your years will then be multiplied, 

Y oui- step be firm and free; 
And when old age creeps on your brow,, 

More honour'd will you be. 
Chorits-So farewell now to all stron~ d:rin·· s, 

Rum, brandy, gin, and pam, 
Though they have often made mE drunk, 

I'll ne'er get drunk again. 
Scarborough, April, 1850. 
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HAVE YOU EVER HEARD 
TEETOTALISM ? 

OF 

BLEAR-EYED TOPER! mortal of greater ·value than 
countless worlds! now that I have caught you in 
your right senses, let me ask a question, probably, 
never put to you before, " Have you ever heard of 
Teetotalism ?;' But now that I sec the deep foot
prints of poverty on your very hearthstone; now 
that I observe your emaciatcu. condition more dis
tinctly, and perceive the unmistakeable traces of 
pinching want on the countenanc<:l of your wife, I 
read in each that I have introduced a topic to which 
you are a stranger, although one with which it is 
most important you should be intimately conversant, 
since your life, your eternal welfare, your all, depends 
upon it. But hold ! I am talking too fast. Sec, 
what is this under your elbow? One, two, Teetotal 
tracts! Am I then to suppose that you arc aware 
th_ere is a way by which you may escape the present 
misery and future woe of drunkennes , and yet that 
you refuse to walk in it? Surely I am wrong, or 
surely you are wrong ; or surely Teetotalism, or 
hard-drink-i°n_q, or something here, i wrong. Have 
you the capacity for judging between good and bad? 
Could you distinguish a lead shilling from a silver 
one? Yethere are earthly happiness, and everla t
ing felicity, in opposition to misery now, and ten 
thousand times augmented misery hereafter; and 
you choose the latter, as though you thought it were 
the best! 

l\foDE.RATE DRINKER, tradesman in a flourishing 
b_usiness, put aside the newspaper, and, before you 
sit down to that reeking poi on, spare me a moment, 
to answer me the momentous question," Have you 
ever heard of Teetotalism ?" Of course you had not, 
01· tl~at. " glass_" had not been there. With your 
pern~iss10n, I will at once explain. Why, ifmy sight 
deceives me not, that is a Teetotal almanack against 
the wall ; and, trangc and stranger still, hero 
a~·o tcmpe:-anco mottoes, and the temperance prin
ciples, ago.mst every day iu the year, o th:1.t you 
?annot look at your almanack but they stare you 
m the face. Do I, then, address a reasonable 
mortal, who knows the oqjects of Teetotalism, but 
who refuses to co-operate with Toetotalers? You toil 
for ,yoalth, sir: would you then reject with disdain a 
magic plan for the certain n.nd spo0 dy n.ccumulation 
of a houseful of gold ? You take means for obtain
iug lonrr life: what would you then say, were I to 
p1:ove t!iat you a.re nursing a reptile whose deadly 
stmg will, ere long, be thrust into your own heart? 
You seek after happiness: what wou d be your emo
tions could I convince you that, day after day, and 
yea:· after year, you are adding, and adding, and 
adding, one element of misery after another to the 
mass. whic~ must shortly constitute your hell ? Tee
totalism. will ~eap up for yon a pile of wealth, oom
~ared with_ whi?h earth's gold is as worthless as dust. 
Strono• dnuk is a venomous reptile; and unless 
crushe~ n~w, its sting will pierce your vitals, when 
you think it slumbers. Intoxicatino• liquors are the 
surest of :naterials for. the sorest ol'hells; and you, 
by toleratmg.a~d abettmg their existence, do all you 
can t~ make misery your own, and to bani ·h happi
ness from _others. And, to -make your position ten 
thousand times worse, yoit know you are doing it. 

MAN IN A STATION OF THE HIGHEST RESPONSI
lHLITY: you w~o are one of the rulers of the nation, 
may I be perlllltted to speak a word with you on a 
subject ~f co~sequence? " Have you ever heard of 
Teetotalism? Ah! I see, I see, you have no know-

ledge of it. Pity 'tis I have not had an interview 
with you long ago. Time is flying, and the more 
there passes the less there is to come. Listen for a 
moment, and I will attempt to show how £60,000,000, 
by being annually spent otherwise than in intoxicating 
liquors, may do the country ten, twenty, ay, a hun
dred times more good. Give attention, sir, give atten
tion, and I will try to make it clear that the alarm
ing disease wlu.ch now afflicts John Bull has a cause, 
and that, instead of attacking that cause, you 
strengthen and favour it as much as in you lies; 
and only meet one of its innumerable issues as 
slowly as possible. A moment, sir, a single 
moment, and I will tell you the amount of 
punishment you may escape-the amount of glory 
you may secure-through knowing of Teetotalism; 
the obloquy future ages will cast upon your 
name, and the crimes with which they will charge 
you for not knowing about it. It is high time, 
sir, you were acquainted with Teetotalism. If 
you had known about it before, you might even now 
have begun to reap the sweet fruits of such acquaint
ance. But how can this be? Here is actually one 
of a series of letters on temperance, addressed to you 
and the Government generally, in your own break
fast-table periodical. What am I to think? You see 
millions of human beings, whom you profess to help 
to govern, as a father does his children, hurrying on 
to appalling destruction. There is a way to stop them 
and turn them back; but do you really know of it, 
and can you regard it with an indifference which tells 
as well as a sneer of contempt? 

MINI TERS OF RELIGION AND TEACHERS OF OUR 
You·rn ! Have you ever heard of Teetotalism? Yes! 
I know you have. You have had tract after tract, 
and paper after paper, sent to you, informing you of 
the ten thousand evils attendant upon the use of 
sti·ong drinks, and the innumerable blessings con
nected with total abstinence. You know that in
temperance keeps thousands from the house of God, 
from tho duties of the Sabbath, from searching the 
Scriptures, from the knowledge, the enjoyment, the 
practice of pure and undefiled religion. How great 
your respon ibility in this matter ! How frightful 
the thought of apathy, of opposition on your part! 

But I cannot proceed. The thought pierces me 
like a dagger. Teetotalism may be made the means 
of introducing tens of thousands to the supreme, 
everlasting joys of paradise; is capable of banishing 
nine-tenths of the miseries incident to a bottle-loving 
community; and yet people act as though they knew 
nothing at all about it! 

TonAcco.-A trifle, 1nemento mori, dust for the nose, 
ashes for the mouth, and poison for the stomach. 

A STARTLING F ACT.-Mod.erate drinking has caused 
more pecuniary and social injury than drunkenness ever did. 
And more men have died from the result of moderate than 
from immoderate drinking. 

BETTER TIMES HAVE COlrn.-Where would the follow
in"' tyrannical act be borne now? In a room in Haddon
hall, an ancient baronial residence near Bakewell, in 
Derbyshire, "is an iron fastening, about six: feet from the 
ground, and large enough to admit the wrist of a man's 
hand. The design of this, we are told, was to puni h 
those delinquent and outlaws to domestic order who re
fused duly to take their quantum of ale, for which delin
quency the guilty culprit was punished by having his wrist 
placed in the iron fastening over his head, and having the 
horn of ale, which should have gone down his throat, 
poured instead down the sleeve of his doublet." This in
strument would not be uninfluential among the "seven 
score servants" who thronged around the "King of the 
Peak" and his frequent crowds of guests.-The Youth's 
Instructor, August, 1849. 
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the Gospel of Christ ; and that even of this sum a 
considerable portion is given grudgingly. 

A~o~her item _in the re~ort ~lso would be highly 
grabfymg to his compamons m rebellion-for he 
might aver, that more persons every year die through 
the use of strong drink than are added to the Church ; 
that of those brought up in Sabbath-schools, more 
scholars perish than are saved, and that the principal 
agent in their destruction is smoking and drinking; 
that there are more drunkards made every twelve 
months by professing people and moderate drinkers, 
than are r_eclaimed by the Teetotalers ; and, con
sequently, 1f the matter works as it does now, intem
perance and wine will go hand-in-hand until the day 
of doom; and that, to use the strong lano-uage of the 
prophet, ." Hell must e~~arge herself a~d open her 
mouth without measure, or else there will not be 
room enough for the boundless number of victims that 
both the religious and irreligious men and women of 
England are precipitating to its depths. 

One matter of immense importance and a-ratifica
tion to this horrid audience would be the fact that 
strong drink is effectu~l in neutralizing, to so 'great 
ai: extent, the evangelical efforts of the day. That 
Bibles are pawned fo~· drink; that religious tracts 
are unread through drmk ; that the labours of Scrip
ture readers, city missionaries, itinerants visitors of 
~he sick, and stated preachers of the Gosp~l are, to an 
mcalculabl~ degree, l?st through drink ;-in a word, 
that there 1s a material demon which none but Tee
totalers can contend with; for when he does not 
destroy the soul, he invariably injures its powers and 
'!llos~ unerringly brings the body to the grave b~fore 
its tlme; and yet that this evil spirit is nursed in the 
sanctuary, commended from the pulpit and dearer 
th_a~ health and life to many of the ~ost popular 
m1mst~rs of the W?rd. For he, who uses a poison 
that will ~horten his own days and those of his most 
b~l?ved friends, and may bury not a few of them in per
d1t10n, shows _that he loves strong drink better than life. 
It could easily be shown to such an audience from 
actual_ d_emonstration, from everlasting, ever-suffering, 
ever-hvmg examples, that numbers of the priests 
of the sanctuary have, by their use and commenda
tion of stimulants, destroyed many more souls they 
have . saved; _and, therefore, that so long as these 
practices contmue, there will but little to be feared 
by demons from the aggressions that Christianity will 
make on the Empire of Darkness. It would no doubt 
make Jh!s evil conc?urse thrill with hope, t~ find that 
the miss10nary earned to savage and idolatrous climes 
bibles an~ strong drinks together ; and thus, though 
he_ ~rocla1med ~he Gospel, yet in his wine, cordials, 
spirits, &c., he mtroduced a gTeater scourO'e than had 
ever yet visited the heathen world. 

0 

Our read_ers wi~l perceive that the subject at which 
we have hmted is almost boundless, and that it as 
awful and appalling as it is immeasurable. Were 
fallen angels to write books, or send to our world a 
catalogue of the souls that have been lost through in
toxicating liquors, and the woes here and hereafter 
connected with this refined butchery, they might fill 
more volumes than are yet found in the known world. 
There is not a drinker that perishes alone in his de
bauc?ery-. !,~e the plague or malignant fever, it 
hurries its_ v1ctm~ to the grave ; but it also buries his 
de_arest f!·iends m destruction. And yet this is a 
crime which must not be branded in Exeter-hall at 
the generality of our philanthropic May meetin~s ! 
The man who. did so wou~d be hissed from the pfat
orm. Were 1t taken up m good earnest, as it ought 

to be, and as God and man demand that it should, 
the Bible, Missionary, Tract, and Sunday-School 
Societies would suffer. Many of the clergy and 
nobility would give them up; all the brewers, dis
tillers, wine merchants, &c., would withdraw their 
subscriptions, and several preachers and popular 
speakers would leave the platform. And thus we 
poison the very waters of life with this worst of all 
venoms, and rob ourselves of success, our societies of 
funds, our churches of members, the world of good 
citizens, and heaven of redeemed souls; and, worse 
than all, we people perdition with spirits whom we 
have destroyed, and, in doing so, allow demons to 
exult over their immense acquisitions and our im
pious madness. 

Until we abandon these accursed drinks we shall, 
to a very awful extent," labour in vain and spend our 
strength for nought," and our May meetings will be 
robbed of that interest which would arise from their 
almost boundless prosperity. 

THE NARRATIVE OF A DRUNKEN BARBER. 
[BY R. W. VANDERRISTE, )ll SIONARY.] 

" IF," said I, " you had converted to a good use that 
money you have spent in drink, Mr. --, your declin
ing years might be cheered by independence." 

"Mr. Vanderkiste," said my poor friend, "my mind 
is ill at ease. I lay on that humble pallet on the ground, 
and (the tears starting in his eyes) I can't sleep." 

Poor man! there is and has been, to my know
ledge, much benevolence in :Mr.--. I have known 
him to feed the hungry and take the hou eles& beneath 
the shelter of his roof. Habitually benevolen , but a 
down-dowmight drunkard has he been; and, to use 
his own favourite drunken phrase, ' a proud Salopian.' 
I have prevailed upon Mr.--, by God's assi. tance, to 
abstain for some time ; and assured him, on the occa
sion of my last visit, that if he was resolved to persevere 
in well doing, avoid the accursed drink, and eek the 
salvation of his soul through the merits of a crucified 
Redeemer, he might cheer up. God would not forget 
him in mercy ; and, I added, that I had fr quently 
known teetotalism to produce strange and blessed 
changes, when accompanied by religion, both in men's 
morals aud circumstances. 

Said Mr. - - "I have known that, too, Bir. There 
was F--; he's an instance." 

" ,Vell," said I, " tell me all about him ; I s all like 
to hear it." 

" Why, sir," aid Mr. --, who in addre s, when 
sober, though a poor man, is a gentleman, " vhen he 
(F.) kept a shaving shop in--, he certainly was an 
awful character, and his wife, too; I think the greatest 
drunkards I ever knew. I never knew them to be 
without a bottle of rum or gin on the table. For years 
and years I knew them, and they went on just the 
same; had not a thing scarce in their place for use. 
Well, sir, I lost sight of them for some years; ut since 
I had to give up my shop" (it was through his .habitual 
?runkenness), "and was wandering about starvnng, try
mg to obtain employment, I went into a handsome hair
dresser's in --, to ask if they wanted a ma.n. Mr. 
--, smiling, answered me very civilly. He li oked at 
me, and I looked at him. It was a handsome shop
good street - plenty of perfumeTy - all ,comfort
able. Well, sir, we stood looking at one ano
ther; and at last said he (pointing ro.i.nd), 
'You see me very differently situated to what 
I was.' ,Vell, Sir, I humm'd and ha-ah'a, :or I 
didn't know what to say. 'It was different indeed,' 
said ~fr.--, lifting up his hands and eyes impres
sively, '·it was different!' 'Yes,' said M.r. F--, 'you 
see me very different to what I was, and this,' a,ddEd he, 
'is teetotalism's doing.' Well, Sir, he asked me into 
the parlour, nicely fmnished, and introduced me to 
:Mrs. F--, and she wasn't like the same wonnan, Sir. 
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They seemed quite pleased to see me, made much of 
me, and, said Mr. F--, 'I'm sorry I don't want a man, 
for I m anage all my business myself; but I'm going to 
-- for a week, for the benefit of my health, and if it's 
worth your while to come for a week, do.' "'\Vell, Sir, 
it turned out somebody had pe1·suaded him and his wife 
to turn teetotalers, and there they were in a shop 
and bu iness worth £60 or £70 to come into. I engaged 
to take it for a week, and gladly ; and before he went, 
said he, ' row, Mr. D--, there's one or two things I 
have to say. I allow no spirits, or beer, or liquor of 
any kind, on no account into this place.' ' Oh,' said I, 
'musn't I have half a pint of beer with my dinner or 
supper?' •Not here,' said Mr. F--, 'po itively.' 
'Oh, very well,' said I, 'there's an e11d of it.' 
' And another thing,' said he, ' I do no busi
ness on the Sunday; all shut close. I pay you 
for a week just the same ; six days i.s my week's 
work now.' ' "'\Veil, sit, they were both members, 
I found, of -- -- ; and that week I seemed almost 
in heaven, as I sat on one side of the fhe, and his wife 
on the other, at night, enjoying ourselves, after the shop 
wa closed. She used to talk so as would do anybody 
good to hear-no hypocrisy-so changed; prayer night 
and morning. On. her knees she DID pray," and Mr. 
--'s eyes eemed t o melt a little, and he wiped them. 
u "'\V-ell, sir, when Mr. F-- came home, of course there 
was no further occa ·ion for me, but he ~ave me £1, 
be ides my board and lodging, for the week s work, and, 
ays he, l'm much obliged to you, Mr. D-~, and I 

wish I wanted a man for old acquaintance' sake, but you 
see how it is, I don't; but whenever you ru:e this way 
don't fail to look in, and do as we do.' 

" Tlwre' s a ble ed change ! " said my aged convert. 

THE REV. THOMAS TIMPSON, 
OF LEWI 'UAl\!, 

Tms gentleman, who signed the total abstinence pledge 
at Greenwich , last January, has since adchessed the 
folio, ino- to Mr. T. B. Smithies, who has favoured us 
with it for publication :-

DEAll. u-1.,-I did, indeed, on the 30th of January, as 
you have heard, in the Great Hall at Greenwich, sign the 
pledge of total abstinence from all intoxicating drinks. 
Many, I know, will inquire my reaRon11 for this act, and I 
am prepared to give them with all frankness, particularly if 
they shall induce others to persevere in h bits of sobriety, 
and seek the salvation of GoJ in Christ Jesus. 

I have been temperate all my life; and, though never 
robust, yet, thanks to my gracious God, I have never been 
obliged, through illness, to keep my bed a single day during 
the last fifty years. I have been a practical abstainer for 
several years, but I went to the Temperance Festival at 
Greenwich, that I might publicly offer my example, in the 
hope of its being beneficial to many, especially of my con
gregation anci neighbours, inducing them to pursue their 
own interest and secure their own happiness. My end has 
already been in part accomplished. 

I have some thoughts of drawing up a tract, as a decla
ration to all around, of my reasons for taking this step; 
but, in the meantime, I will briefly state a few, which 1 
hope will be seriously pondered by all whom it may 
concern:-

1. Thirty years ago, my attention was called to this 
subJect, as I found it necessary to give up my own home
brewed ale, as pure and good as a:iy in ·w arwickshire, my 
medical friend assuring my wife that the effects of its very 
moderate use were unfavourable to my health. 

2. I have no recollection of ever having gained real 
benefit from the use of malt liquor, wine, or spirituous 
liquors. Even in cases of temporary relief from pain, I 
always found its use productive of an internal debilitating 
fever. 

3. By total abstinence from these drinks I have certainly 
been better in general health, q. 1d more tranquil in mind; 
freer from feverish depre-sion; easier in breathing; im
proved in voice i les affected with fatigue in exercis~; and 
capable of fi\r more labour with cheerfulness . 

4. · Tho most eminent of our physicians, in great n~mbers, 
have t!l&tified1 that intoxicating drinks are not in the least 
degref3 necessary for the preservation of health. 

5. 1 have never heard of any physician of reputation 
advocating the use of intoxicating drinks as a proper 
beverage, or indispensable to promote the health of man. 

6. I have known many strong men, accustomed to the 
greatest labour, on land and also at sea, especially in 
their watching in all weathers by day and by night, who 
have testified that their health and mental condition have 
been improved by total abstinence, while they have been 
less capable of fatigue when using intoxicating beverages. 

7. When I was accustomed to take an occasional glass 
of wine, as offered by kind friends, the difference that I 
found in its quality, in different places, painfully convinced 
me that it must have been generally adulterated with in
jurious mixtures. 

8. I possess certain information that in the manufacture 
of wines, spirits, ale, and porter-for they are all, neces
sarily, manufactured-their makers, and also their vendors, 
infuse into them various poisonous drugs, the fact of which 
is demonstrated by their lamentable effects on drunken 
persons. 

9. I learn, from statistical returns certified by Govern
ment, that the enormous sum of seventy millions of pounds 
sterling are annually expended in intoxicating drinks in 
the United Kingdom-an amount much larger than the 
whole amount of the national taxes. 

10. It is computed that there are .five hundred thousand 
drunkards in Great Britain. I have known many such, 
involved in irretrievable ruin, among my own neighbours. 
I have witnessed the fall and ruin of many distinguished 
professors of religion, some even ministers ; and, as far as 
I can perceive, intemperance in the use of strong drink
from little to much-leads to more domestic evils, social 
distresses, and public crimes, than any other cause. 

ll. The Bible numbers drunkardi;; among those who, by 
the divine decree, shall not inherit the kingdom of God. 

12. Sabbath-breaking appears to be chiefly occasioneu 
by the makers and vendors of intoxicating drinks, especially 
by the occupations of maltsters, brewers, distillers, and the 
keepers of wine, spirit, and beer shops. 

13. From a careful consideration of these subjects, I 
believe that the evangelization of our countrymen cannot 
be effected while these causes are in operation ; and there
fore I conceive that total abstinence from all intoxicating 
drinks is the imperative duty of every Christian, and more 
especially of every minister of Jesus Christ. 

I remain, yours faithfully in the gospel, 
THOJIIAS TIMP ON. 

A FUNERAL, AFTER SIR JOHN MOORE'S. 
FUHNJSHED BY AN VNDERTAXER. 

( From "Punch.") 
Not a mute one word at the funeral spoke, 

Till away to the pot-house we hurried; 
Not a bearer discharged his ribald joke 

O'er the grave where our" party" we buried 
We buried him dearly, with vai?, display, 

Two hundred per cent. returnmg, 
"Which we made the struggling orphans pay, 

All considerations spurning. 
'With plumes of feathers his hearse was dr~st, 

Pall and hatbands and scarfs we found him ; 
And he went as a Christian, unto his rest, 

With his e~pty pomp around him. 
None at all were the prayers we said, 

And we felt not the slightest sorrow; 
But we thought, as the rites were perform'do'erthe dead, 

Of the bill we'd run up on the morrow. 
We thought, as he sunk to his lowly bed, 

That we wish'd they'd cut it sh()rter, 
So that we might be off to the Saracen's Head, 

For our gin, and our pipes, and our porter. 
Lightly we speak of the " party" ~hat'_s gone, 

Now all due respect has been paid him; 
Ah I little he reck'd of the lark that went on 

Near the spot where we fellows had laid him. 
As soon as our sable task was done, 

Not a momrnt we lost in retiring; 
And we feasted and frolick'd, and poked our fun, 
· Gin and wat;r each jolly soul firing. • 
Blithely and quickly "'.e q~aff'd it ~own, 

Singing song, crackmg Joke, tellmg story; 
f'\_nd we shout~d and laughed_ all the way up to town, 

~jding outside the hearse m our glory ! 

_ -:::::,,, 
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MAY MEETINGS IN PANDEMONIUM. 
[BY BE JAMIN PARSONS.] 

EVERY one who believes the Scriptures believes in 
~he existence of evil spirits, and that they take a deep 
rnterest in the affairs of this world. The history of 
Job, ?f Peter, and Judas, is fraught with instruction 
?n this head. These fallen angels are said to delight 
m everything that can injure mankind. Satan is 
called " the god of this world," " the spirit that 
ruleth in the hearts of the children of ·disobedience," 
and" a roaring lion, going about seeking whom he 
may dev?~··" He opposes everything that is good; 
and Christians are exhorted " to put on the whole 
ar~our of God and to withstand " him. It is very 
evident, from the facts recorded in the sacred volume 
that there is much more intercourse between thi~ 
world and the invisible state than many suppose; 
and as .the whole soul of the prince of darkness is 
under the influence of malignity, we may conclude 
that our philanthropic and religious in titutions by 
which 1:ns ~~minion s~all eventually be destroyed, 
m~st give him and his fellow-destroyers no little 
pam ; to the~, therefore, our May meetings must 
be very annoymg. 

P_roud pe~ple generally make the best of their 
a~a1~s, especially when they seem to be going wrong. 
Smkrng men catch at straws ; and we ma be sure 
that the old serpent does not fail to make the most 
of everything that prolongs his dominion, and pre
vents the final overthrow of his empire. It may, 
then, be no very wild imagination to suppose that 
ther~ are not. only May meetings in our world, but 
also m the reg'lOns beneath. In the latter abode it i 
probable that there.is regularly given a full report of 
all our puny operations to do good, and our gigantic 
apparatu for evil. Our chools, inefficient as nurse
ries of mind, and much more so as the teachers of 
morals, must be a matter of almost perpetual merri
ment. Our sectarianism and bigotry, by which we 
place human leaders on the throne of the Saviour· 
our va_st effo1:ts t~ make religion dull and gloomy; 
and ~·ice. delightful and enchanting ; our niggardly 
contributions to any good cause; and om· almost 
b~undle s prodigality in the furtherance of folly and 
wickedne s, must render our May meetings a more 
j est to demons. 

But. among all this hopefulness for crime and 
~eprav1ty, we cannot help thinking that our drink
mg customs arc more. fraught with encouragement 
than any other practice among us. Strong drink 
annually destroys thousands of souls, more than arc 
s:i,ved by all our Missionary, Bible, and Tract Socie
bes put together. It would be not a little n.stound
ing if Satan wer~ to appear on the platform of 
Exeter-hall, and s-1ve to the members of the Bible, or 
any of the ~1iss10na_ry Societies, a full report of all 
the persons who, durmg the last year, have perished 
through the moderate use of intoxicating liquors. 
For, as Teetotalers, we must feel, more and more 
that it is not drunkenness but moderation that is th; 
great bulwark which we have to demolish before our 
cause can succeed. Moderation upholds the use of 
this worst of poisons, which not only brino-s on 
disease and premature death, but also paralyse~ and 
debases. the • soul. In the eye of Satan it must be 
the Prmce of Destroyers, and the rival of himself. 
Were then our arch-destrover to deliver .in a faithful 
record of bodies slain and souls lost by strong drinks, 
the catalogue would be the most appallinO' document 
!hat has ever been published to the world~ especially 
if he added, that the most efficient supporters of this 

deadly practice are the religious men of our day, and 
none more so than many of those who take a pro
minent part in the May meetings of Exeter-hall. 
Almost every report read contains lamentations that 
the good effected is comparatively small. But if the 
agents of these noble institutions would only add an 
appendix containing the mischief that various of its 
agents, committee men and others, have done to the 
bodies and souls of mankind, and to the cause of 
truth, liberty, and religion, by their moderate use of 
alcoholic beverages, it would be seen that they have 
not been cyphers in their generation, and that during 
the past year they have done more, and been more 
successful, in advancing the destruction than the 
salvation of mankind. Yes, we speak advisedly, 
when we affirm that there are not a few ministers 
of religion, reputedly good and popular men, who by 
their smoking and drinking-their commendations of 
strong liquors and opposition to total abstinence
give more souls to Satan than they do to the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

We were lately thinking that if a May Meeting of 
all the fallen angels could be called in Pandemonium, 
and the God of Strong Drink were to preside, a very 
marvellous narrative might be given to the Msembly 
by the Prince of Darkness. He might tell his com
peers in malignity that our little island, and another 
speck or two on the globe, have begun to move to 
bring about what they call a " good time;" but that 
the efforts made were of a most insignificant cha
racter. That sometimes, in a population of 40,000 
or 50,000 inhabitants, it was difficult to bring toge
ther regularly half a dozen men, or women, who 
would throw their souls into the working of any 
society that had for its object the real elevation of 
man and the glory of God. As an evidence, he 
might state the various plans that have to be adopted 
to raise a few pounds for the cause of truth and 
humanity ; that some of our rich people, who pass 
as very religious persons, and who spend hundreds 
a year on lm,:.ury, when applied to for a small sub
scription to bless and save their poor brethren, part 
with their money with ahnost as much caution, and 
par imony, and reluctance, a they would with their 
blood; that popular men are ahnost worked to death 
to beg for religious institutions; that some indivi
duals have given up the matter in despair and pub
licly assert, that the State must take the· money by 
force out of the people's pockets, or else tarvation 
would slay the poor by the thousand, and religion 
~ould_ die ?ut of the. land; that the voluntary prin
ciple, m dorng good, 1s a g-reater source of merriment 
than anything that has ever been said by " Punch;" 
and that none laugh at it so cordially as those who 
boast of having arrived at apostolical infallibility in 
Christianity. 

He might turn to the other side, and show that 
all his servants are perfectly free ; that there is no 
need of bribes or compulsion to make men wicked, 
or the d ' -olators of the earth ; and especially that he 
has no lack of agents or money; for, leaving all uTe
ligious, heathenish, or superstitious countries out of 
the question, in England alone, which boasts of taking 
the lead in the regeneration of the world, there are 
at least a hundred people who, directly or indirectly, 
work for the cause of iniquity, for every ten that 
take up the cross and follow the Saviour ; and as for 
money, one example may suffice-for not less than 
ONE HU1 DRED 1\IILLIO:NS are spent in poisons, and 
wasted through their use; while not more than 
THREE MILLIO 'S are voluntarily raised to propagate 
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TEMPERANCE AND SCURVY. 
TH_E advoc3:tes ~f a _good cause are ometimes specu
la~mg as to its diffus10n and progress; and it is grati
fymg to know that intelligence respectino· the Tem
perance Reformation has extended °' en to 

0
the Deserts 

of Arabia! This faot we gather from a letter penned 
by Dr. Vaughan at Aden, and received in due course 
at Lloyd's in London, from whence it soon find its 
y.ay into the n~wspapers. The purport of the letter 
1s, that sc?-1''7 is on the increase in ships arriving at 
Aden, principally the ones laden with coals from 
England; and that the worst cases are invariably in 
such vessels as do not allow a ration of spirits; the 
doctor further advises the daily allowance of a por
tion of spirits, &c. 

Is it possible that this letter is part of a prccon
certed plan to perpetuate the e·vils, and along with 
th~m the unrighteous gains, of spirit-drinking amongst 
sailors ? ~t ?~me, steps, as we know, have been 
t~en to diminish _the consumption of intoxicating 
liquors on board ship; thus we have the authorities 
iss.~g regulations for the Royal Navy, limiting the 
spmts to half the usual quantity; while some of the 
steam-packet companies have interdicted them to the 
crews of their vessels; when lo ! from Aden a voice 
is heard-Continue the spirit ration or you;. sailors 
will die of scU?·vy. ' 

Aden, be it remembered, is a large seaport in the 
Red Se~, at the_ s?uthern extremity of the peninsula 
of Arabia, contammg about 15,000 inhabitants with 
a trade chiefly in gums, spices, and coffee; and is a 
place of rendezvous for steamers plying in the com
merce between Englund and India. Hence a sound 
uttered ~here, ~y an official, is pretty sure to be heard 
by multitudes m both Asia and Europe. It is di:ffi
c~t for medical }Jractitioners, located inland and 
without experien_ce in the ti·catmcnt of scurvy, to 
controvert the views of one who is entru ted with 
the actual treatment of the disease; nevertheless we 
can consult standard works and authorities on the 
s~bjcct; and from these we gather, that ardent spi
rits nevei: l~av~ been found a preventive, nor a neces
sary medicme m the treatment. The Jl!Iedical Times 
one o~ the _l~ading professional journals of Europe: 
says, m noticmg pr. Vaughan's letter, "A great step 
ha_s. been made m abandoning the daily ration of 
sp_1nts. For ~eaven's sake, let not that step be lost 
wit!'iout sufficient reason and due inquiry. A very 
ordinarr cause for the outbreak of scurvy in vessels 
pro_ceeding on long· voyages, is the ati·ociou adulte
ration of ~he lime-juice supplied them as prophylactic 
o~ the di~ease." Again: "It is evident from the 
disease berng confined principally to coal-laden ves
sels, that it springs from some local cause :-there 
must be other causes; want of cleanlines and bad 
P!·ovision, want of good and proper ventilation, foul 
a1r, a~d clo~e damp sleeping places, with insufficient 
exercise, w111 be more likell, to induce scurvy than 
the loss of the spirit ration. ' 

We may then, we think, fairly conclude, that the 
causes of scurvy. cnumera_t~d above being· fairly 1·0-

m?ved, all necessity for spmtuous drinks will vanish 
with them. And_ is not the trial worth making? 
Surely no man \Y_1th a spark of philanthropy in his 
bo om, and knowrng the miseries and disasters inci
~ent to a sailor's. life through the use of alcoholic 
liquors, would hes1tute to answer in the affirmatirn. 

Herein we think is Dr. Vaughan's error; he ccms 
not to b~ aware how far science has demon tratecl 
t~e propnety of abstinence from spirits in health and 
disease. '\Ve could wish to convey to him a copy of 

Dr. Carpenter's Prize Essay, on perusing which we 
are confident he would see his way out of his pre ent 
difficulty in treating scurvy in the hospital atAden; 
and, if thi book is too heavy to be posted, it would 
be easy to forward him the article from Dr. B rbes's 
Review, together with a copy of the Medical ...:ertifi
cate. We close for the present (keeping a:i eye, 
however, open towards the east), with a few words 
from the periodical already quoted from : " runk
ards are the very worst ubjects there can be for 
scurvy, n.s they .are more readily attacked, and less 
easily cured, their stamina and powers of rcsisting 
disease being already destroyed." 

H. MUDGE. 

GRAND TEETOTAL EXCURSION. 
THE Committee, under whose management :he re
cent series of meetings in Exeter Hall were held, 
have determined upon undertakin~ an Excursion to 
Tunbridge Wells, in railway carnages, on l\ibnday, 
July 22. This Excursion is undertaken with a two
fold object :-to present to the public somethi:ig like 
a demonstration of the strength of Teetotalism in the 
meti·opolis and suburbs, and to replenish the funds of 
the Committee as well as those of the societies that 
may co-operate with them. As to the fund of the 
Committee, there is a balance still due to the Trea
surer on account of the Exeter Hall meetings ; the 
plan on which the Committee propose to conduct the 
intended Excursion will, it is believed, not on y meet 
that deficiency, but benefit the local socicti in a 
pecuniary point of view. A SPECIAL MEETI~G, for 
the consideration of detail , will be held on W ednes
day evening, May 1, at Mr. Watts's, Temper nee 
Hotel, Catherine-street, Strand, at eight o'clock re
cisely, when the attendance of one or more repre-
entativcs from each society is particularly requested. 

The following additions have been made to the list 
of contributors to the Exeter Hall Demonstrations:

Mr. Hewitt, Islington •.... . .. . .• . .•.. £1 0 0 
Mr. Dexter, Chelsea ............ . ...... 1 1 0 
Mr. Cole, Greenwich •••• . •••.••. • .• •• • 1 1 0 
Rev. R. Tabraham ......•• • •••• • ... . .. 0 10 0 
Mr. Clarke ........••••....••.• . .•.•• • • 0 10 0 

Those friends who have not yet sent in their pro
mised donations, arc requested to send them witlout 
delay to ~Ir. John Cassell, 80, Fenchurch-street, that 
the Treasurer's account may be closed. 

G. c. CAllIPBELL, } 
T. B. SMITHIE , Hon. cs. 
J. H. ESTERBROOKE, 

JORN 'WESLEY AGAIN.-" Servants of distillers inform 
me that their masters do not pay for a fortieth part of vhat 
they distil; and this duty last year, if I nm rightly inforned, 
a_mount~d only to £20,000. But have not tLe spirits di -
~1lled th1 year cost 20,000 lives of his Majesty's liege mb
Jects? Is not, then, the blood of these men vilely bartired 
for £20,000? not to say anything of the enormous wicred
ness which has been occasioned thereby, and not to mp
pose_ that these poor wretches have any souls! Bu1 (to 
consider money alone) is the King a gainer, or an immmse 
loser? to say nothing of many millions of quarters of wrn 
destroyed, which, if exported, would have added more than 
£20,000 to the revenue. Be it considered, 'Dead men pay 
no taxes;' so that, by the death of 20,000 persons yrurly 
(and this computation is far under the mark), the rernrne 
loses far more than it gains. But I may urge anothn- to 
to you. You are a man. You have not lost human 'eel
ings. You do not love to drink human blood. You a:e a 
son of Lord Chatham; nay, if I mistake not. you a·e a 
Christian! Dare you, then, sustain a sinking nation? Is 
the God whom you scne able to deliver from ten thouiand 
enemies? I belieYe He is; nay, and you belieYe it; and 
may you fear nothing but displeasing Him."-Letter to the 
Right Hon. William Pitt by the Rev. John Wesley.- fTes
leyan Magazine, page 1611 1860. 
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TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

FARRINGDO -STREET. 
An interesting gathering of the Teetotalers of the Me

tropolis and suburbs took place on Goon FRIDAY, in the 
large Hall, Farringdon-street. That and the lower room 
were filled with guests, who partook of various refresh
ments. In the upper room some choice pieces of music 
were performed at intervals by the Shapcott family, from 
Exeter, whose skill in the management of the Sax-horns 
has gained for them such distinguished celebrity. The 
infant Shapcott, a boy of about five years old, astonished 
the audience by the ease and precision with which he per
formed his part upon the drum. In addition, some favourite 
pieces were sung in excellent style by a select amateur 
band. JOHN CASSELL, Esq., occupied the chair till about 
nine o'clock, when it was filled to the close of the meeting 
by Dr. Gourley. 

The CHAIR~1AN began by expressing the pleasure he 
felt in meet ing with the Shapcott family. He had long 
known Mr. Sbapcott as a respectable tradesman, and as a 
zealous, consistent, hard-working teetotaler; and the T ee
totalers of London had now the pleasure of seeing him, 
with his seven 80ns, who were all teetotalers. The chair
man then referred to the early history of the temperance 
movement, furnishing several anecdotes illustrative of the 
character and attainments of the plain and humble men by 
whom it was introduced to the notice of the world, as 
also the difficulties with which the system had to contend, 
and its triumphant progress and present position notwith
standing. The address of the chairman was much cheered. 

J. S. BucKINGHAM, Esq. was most cordially welcomed. 
He presented, first, a rapid sketch of a tour he had made 
during the winter through the north of England and 
several parts of Scotland, where his reception had been 
most gratifying, and where, with scarcely any exception, he 
found the principles of temperance fast gaining ground. 
He then adverted to the circumstance of the present meet
ing being held on the day on which most professing Chris
tians celebrated the crucifixion of Him whose sacred name 
they Lare, and gave a very interesting account of what he 
him8elf had witnes cd at Jerusalem, to which place thou
sands from all quarters of the globe made pilgrimages to 
worship, ou that day. on the spot where the crucifixion was 
supposed to have taken place, as well as to visit those other 
spots rendered sacred by the events which occurred upon 
them. At the same time he referred to the foct, that among 
the thousands who congregated on such occasions, no case 
of intemperance was ever witnessed . He added that in the 
course of a long residence in eastern countries, so far as the 
natives were concerned, he had rarely witnessed an instance 
of intemperance; while in this country, professedly Chris
tian, drunkards were to be met at every turn, and, most of 
all, on those <lays when they professed to commemorate the 
birth and death of the spotle s RedEemer. 

Mr. D. G. PAINE, in the cour e of an eloquent address, 
pointed out the gross inconsistency of those who professed 
an abhorrence of intemperance, and an anxious desire to 
suppress its outbreakings ; but who, at the same time, used, 
and sanctioned, and even recommended the use of, the Yery 
liquors which occasioned those outbreaks. Unless such 
avowed philanthropists became total abstainer·, their ex
ertions to benefi t those around them would prove unavailing, 
and they would remain under the fearful charge of gross 
inconsistency. 

Rev. Mr . .M1C1rnE delivered an impressirn address, on 
the connexion between the temperance movement and 
popular education ; which connexion he illustrated by a 
number of striking facts. Where the drinking cus to ms 
prevailed, education was neglected, and books were unread; 
where temperance prevailed, the means of instruction were 
eagerly sought, books were read, and libraries formed. 

W. P. PERFITT, Esq., descanted, in glowing term,;, on 
the blessed fruits of the temperance movement. Indi
viduals, families, the church, the srate, the world, were all 
benefited by it. Health, intellectual vigour, peace, com
petence, virtue, m,efulness, all r esulted trom its practice. 
But greater triumphs awaited it; and how soon its ultimate 
and most perfect triumphs would be witnessed, depended 
"ery greatly upon the gratitude and the corresponding 
exeniou3 of tho e on whom it had been the instrument of 
conferring such unspeakable ble1,sings. 

Mr. J. W. Gu.EE:-! announced the <lesire of the committee 
who had conducted the Exeter-hall meetings to make ar
rangements for an excursion of the teetotalers of London 

and suburbs to some suitable place at no very great dis
tance from the metropolis; an announcement which was re
ceived with much cheering. 

Mr. W. SPllIGGS proposed a resolution of thanks to the 
committee of Hawkstone-hall, for thefr kindness in allowing 
the Shapcott family, who had been engaged exclusively by 
them, to assist that evening ; and also to the Messrs. Shap
cott, and to those gentlemen and ladies, whose performances, 
vocal and instrumental, had so greatly enlivened the pro
ceedings. 

This resolution was seconded by Mr. J. H. EsTERBR00KE, 
and carried with acclamation. 

The proceedings clo ed by singing a temperance piece to 
the music of the National Anthem. 

WATERLOO-ROAD. 
On Easter Monday an interesting meeting was held in 

Hawkstone-halt. A large party partook of excellent re
freshments. After tea, W. WEST, Esq., who presided, fur
nished some particulars connected with the building of that 
hall. 

Mr. T. HUDSON delivered an addres , in the course of 
which he recited two pieces, the first, a poem in praise of 
"Water;" the second, Dr. Mackay's '' Gin-fiend." 

The Rev. Mr. BILL, from Canada, gave an interesting 
account of the rise and progress of the Temperance Move
ment in Canada, and of the zeal with which it was urged 
forward by ministers of all denominations. The youthful 
Teetotalers, who are numerous, are formed into societies, 
as " The Cold Water Army;" "The Sons of Temperance;" 
and" The Daughters of Temperance." 

l\'Ir. T. A. SMI'l'H pointed out some of the advantages 
which the present advocates of temperance possessed over 
those who first appeared in the field, and the improved, and 
improving, state of the temperance movement. 

Mr. W; P. PERFl'rT, in an address of great power, 
pointed out the duties of Teetotalers, and the results 
which would certainly follow their discharge of those duties. 

Mr. J. \V. GREEN }Jroposed, and Mr. W. Sorn seconded, 
a r esolution of thanks to the chairman, which was carried 
with cheers, and duly acknowledged. 

The principal attraction of the evening was the S11,apcott 
Family, who performed a number of their best pieces, to 
the great satisfaction and delight of the audience. The 
ladies and gentlemen who sang at the Hall in Farringdon
street on Uood Friday also repeated the anthem , &c., 
which they then sang. The whole of the proceedings of the 
evening gave satisfaction, and reflected much credit on the 
directors. 

On Tuesday nwrning the Shapcott Family gave a mu
sical entertainment to about 700 children, who were packed 
into the Hall with much difficulty. They were highly de
lighted, and, there is reason to hope, instructed also, as 
Mr. Shapcott interspersed the musical performances with 
some very impre , ive addresses. 

On Tuesday eveni"ng the entire period was occupied by 
the ~hapcott Family; the interval between each piece 
being occupied by Mr. Shapcott, who g~ve some very in
teresting portions of his own family history, interspersed 
with excellent practical cautions, advi1.:es, and encourage
ments. Every one of these short addresses contained an 
earnest recommendation of total abstinence from strong 
drinks ; tobacco and snuff coming in occasionally for a con
demnation. 

The musical talents of this family are of no ordinary de
scription, and can scarcely fail to interest and delight. 
Just before they concluded with the national anthem, .M:r. 
J. W. GREEN proposed a resolution of thanks to Mr. Shap
cott, for the pleasure he had afforded the meeting, not only 
by the excellent musical tre;i.t he and his sons had fu1·nished, 
but also for the judicious, intelligent, and impressive man
ner in which he had urged the claims of temperance. 111r. 
Green intimated that it was the desire and intention of the 
friends who had invited the family to London, to open a 
wider field for the exercise of their talents than they bad 
occupied during their pre ent visit; and that some gentle
men had it in contemplation to secure Exeter-hall for that 
purpose at no very distant period. This intimation was 
received w1th loud cheer s . 

The resolution was seconded by Mr. G. C. CAMPBELL, 
and, being carried with much cheering, was acknowledged 
by Mr. Shapcott, in very feeling terms. 

The little drummer, known in some parts of the west of 
England as " The Infant Phenomenon," was greatly 
cheered and caressed, and his performance again excited 
adrpjration and applau e. 
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barkation to a foreign land-the battle-field-the return 
home halt and maimed-and the death of the aged 
mother. The narrative then concludes with a conver
sation on war and peace. This narrative, which i 
interesting in itself, becomes a powerful anti-war lec
ture, in consequence of the numerous passages, in prose 
and verse, which the author has intrnduced from some 
of the best writers on the subject. 

Mr. Russom seems determined that the purchaser of 
this volume should have a good shilling's worth; for in 
addition to the foregoing, either of which would be 
cheap at the money, he has given an Essay, entitled, 
"Wom!ln's Protection: or the Influence of the Tem
perance Reformation upon Females, in the several Re
lations of Life." This is the most eloquent portion of 
the volume. Its descriptions and illustrations are most 
forcible; and the facts it furnishes are derived from 
undeniable smuces. 

Altogether, we recommend this little volume to 
every Teetotal family, and to all the friends of the 
labouring classes, of temperance, of peace, and of 
female happiness. Let it be carefully read; and 
when the instruction and entertainment it is so well 
calculated to afford have been derived from it, let it be 
lent to neighbours and acquaintances, that they also 
may be impressed and edified. If any such neighbour 
or acquaintance should ask, " \Vhat good has Teeto
talism done?" they will find the question satisfactorily 
answered in the last five or six. pages. 

SCAFFOLDING 1•0R TEETOTAL SocrnTrn ; or liow to reach 
the Topstone of the Temperance Reformation.-A Prize 
Essay. By D. G. PAINE.-London: Roulston and 
Stoneman, Paternoster Row. 

THE laying on" the topstone of the Temperance Re
formation" will be a matter of such general rejoicing, 
that he who contributes towards hastening it, whether 
by constructing a safe and suitable " caffolding," or by 
furnishing materials, or by laying "polished stones" in 
order, deserves our respect and gratitude. Even if 
every act and movement does not exactly square with 
the opinions or prejudices of every looker-on, yet if he 
make it evident that he has a single eye and a warm 
heart, and that nothing would delight him more than 
to see the building rise and advance towards perfection, 
we will hail him as a friend and a brother. We do not 
mean to insinuate that Mr. Paine does not come up to 
our mark : we have known him so long as " a wise mas
ter builder," or, to speak without a figure, as an intelli
gent, judiciou , eloquent, and, we may add, popular 
and successful, advocate of teetotalism, that we could 
very comfortably confide our cause to his management. 
If he occa ionally betrays sensitiveness as to certain fea
tures in some modes of advocating teetotalism, we are 
quite sure that this arises solely from a jealous fear 
lest, through any inaccuracy or exaggeration, the lea t 
possible injury should be done to a cau e to which he 
has long been ardently attached. We rejoice in the 
publication of this prize essay, believing, ,vith the adju
dicators, that it is " calculated to render efficient service 
to the temperance cause." To those who undertake 
the advocacy of that cause, we especially commend it for 
a caTeful and candid perusal. 

TnE TEMPERANCE CYCLOPJEDIA. By the ReY. WrLLIAM 
REID, Edinburgh. Parts 1-4. London: Roulston 
and Stoneman. 

Tms little work progresses excellently. It bids fair, 
when complete, to form an admirable pocket companion 
for teetotal advocates, a rich repo itory of texts and 
illustrations. Judging from the parts now before u s, 
we should say that no Yo~ume h as hitherto appeared 
containing such a compendium of valuable information 
in such a portable form, and at so low a price. 

TRACTS FOR THE YOUNG. New series, with Engravings 
on Wood. Nos. 1-12. London: Tweedie, Falcon
street. 

AN admirable addition to this branch of tempei-ance 
literature, and well suited for distribution in " Bands 

of Hope," Sabbath-schools, ragged-schools, and anong 
chilchen in general. " Childi·en of a larger grovth " 
may read them with profit. A specimen," Little Drops," 
will be found in another part of this number. 

WINE AFTER PREACHING. By H. MuDcm, Surgeon, Bod-
rnin. London : Tweedie, Falcon-street. 

WE wish a copy of this tract could be placed ii. the 
hands of every preacher who imagine that a gla•s of 
wine will do him good after he has exerted himsdf in 
the pulpit ; and al o in the hands of deacon , ellers, 
tewards, and others, who imagine that they are re1.der

ing the preacher service by providing wine for .1im. 
Mr. Mudge, who is himself a preacher as well as a n.edi
cal practitioner, will, we think, commce such preachers 
and their friends that they are most grievously mis
taken. 

THE TEETOTALERS' BUDGET. 

A MELANCHOLY CoN IDERATION.-That a nation pro
fessedly Christian should, in anyway, encourage the mmu
facture and sale of drinks which stand in the way d all 
improvement, individual and relative, physical, inteliectual, 
political, social, and moral ! 

ANGELS UN'AWARES !-A vagrant called at a house one 
Sunday, and begged for some beer, which bein~ refused by 
the lady, he reminded her that hospitality had sometimes 
entertained angels unawares ; whereupon she retorted, that 
that be very true, but that she was sure angels didn't go 
about on Sundays, begging for beer.-Gateshead Observer. 

RELIGION AND THE TRAFFIC I. COMPATIBLE. -Hi 
visits to the sick landlady of a public-house is ued ir, her 
salvation and happy death, in the turning to God of several 
of the family, and the exten ion of religion in that neigh
bourhood; but "the sign-board was taken down, an in
toxicating liquor ceased to be sold there."-The Waltace
stone R~former. 

THE FIRST STEP.-Chateaubriand says: "In new colo
nies, the Spaniards begin by building a church, the French 
a ball-room, and the English a taYern." The first step to 
ruin with many is the pinch of snuff, the social pipe, the 
fashionable cigar, the sugared spoonful gi.en by a parent' 
hand, the glass of sparkling wine, the bottom of spirits, the 
pint at the tavern! Patriots, never rest till England is 
a sober, a holy nation !-R. Tabraham. 

A PuDLIC.A.N 1
S 1\1.A.rn CoNVERTED.-In a gracious re

vival of religion, the public-house in the village having 
been deserted one night by its accustomed guests, the l nd
lord was informed by his servant that all were gone to the 
Methodist Chapel. "Then," said the master, "you may as 
well go too." She went, and was converted. On her re
tlu-n, she told the master what had taken place, from whom 
she received the appropriate advice-" Hold it fast, lass ; 
hold it fast, lass." Alas! how could she, if she continued 
in the public-house.-R. Tabraham. 

CURE FOR DR NK.ENNE s IN SwEDEN.-The Swedish 
Government has just enacted certain laws again~t drunken
ness, which show the degree to which that disgusting vice 
has att:iined. For the first offence a fine of fifteen rix
dollar is imposed; for the second, thirty rix-dollars ; fo~ 
the third or fourth, the elective franchise and the privilege 
of being elected a member of Parliament are forfeited; and 
the offender is moreover exposed in the pillory on the fol
lowing Sunday in front of the parish church. For the fifth 
offence the culprit is immured in a house of correction fo, 
one year. A person convicted of having induced another to 
drink to excess, pays fifteen rix dollars, and thirty if the 
victim be a minor.-Times. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Advertisements, and articles intended for insertion, should 

be addressed to the Editor, 80, Fenchurch-street, Lon
don; also, all orders for the Stamped Edition, with re
mittance for the amount, in postage-stamps, or Post
office orders, to John Cassell, as above. 

The TEETOTAL Tll\IES .A.ND ESSAYIST may be had of B. L 
Green, 62, Paternoster-row, London; 1-Vard, 54, do.; Abd 
Heywood, Manchester; Kershaw, Leeds; Menzies, Edin
burgh; Gallie, Glasgow; and all Booksellers. 
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T HE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND, and 
1',AMILY JNS'l'HUCTOR. 32 pages, crown octavo, price 

One Penny. 
Vol. II., No. 17, for the week ending April 27, contains :-

The Working Ma.n: No. XVI. Reciprocal Duties of Employers 
and \Vorkpeople. Part IV.-Origin of Paper Money-Cromwell 
and hi s Times . Chapter XVII.-Some Words for our F C'male 
Servants, by SilverpPn. Chapter lI.-About New alld Old Clothes 
-Parliamentary Sketches : No. V. Lord Palmerston-The Copper 
Tea-ke:tle-John Weldon'8 History. Letter IX.-The Antiquity 
of the Earth-The Routine of Daily Life, by l\li s H . .M. Rath
l.Jone: No. Y. The ;\Jushroom Gatherer-The Juvenile Cabinet-A 
Psalm of Life, by H. W. Longfellow-Family Receipts-Weekly 
Calendar-Notices to Correspondent . 

THE LITERATURE OF WORKING MEN. 
Just Published, the Second 

SUPPLEMENTARY NUMBER of the 
WORKING MAN'S FRIEND, to be continued Monthly, 

uniform in size and price with the Weekly umbers. 
These Supplementary umbers will be devoted entirely to com

munications from ,vorking Men. An opportunity will thu~ be 
afforded to the working classes for furnishing hints and suggl's
tions as to the improniment of their own order, whether physically, 
socially, or morally. In addition, however, to corre· pondence of 
this kind, which will al way receive respectful attention, it Is the 
intention of John Cassell, a an encouragement to literary exertion, 
to award prizes, in the shape of valuable books, to those who e 
compositions may be con idered worthy of insertion. Ko such 
arti cle ought to exceC'cl about four pages in length. To articles 
of that extent, approved by impartial judges, some volume or 
volumes, to the value of on guinea, selected from a list by the 
successful writers, will be forwarded, post free; for shorter articles, 
volumes varying· in value from five to fifteen shillin~s will be sent. 
The numerous communications which liave been received demon
strate, not only that the pages of THE WORK! 'G MA . 's FRIEND 
are occupied to the satisfaction of the writers, bn t also the posses
~ion of talent among the working- classes of no ordinary character. 
Independently of any imlucement of the kind now offered, the pro
po ed Supplemer.tary Numbl"r~ coultl be well filled by the SPON
TANEOUS effusions of men who have not only hard hands, buthard
thinking heads-men who are intensely anxious for the elevation 
of their fellows. At the same time it is believed that the presenta
tion of valuable and in tructiYe works will not only be a suitable 
acknowledgment to industry and talent, but beneficial in the in
fluence it will exert in the families and circles of the writers. The 
tra1le and initials ol' each contributor will be appended, It is to be 
well understood that the writers must belong strictly to the opera
tive class. The ~ubjects may embrace morality, social order and 
comfort, history, biography, art, science, general literature, and 
the principles and claims of any movement tending to promote the 
improvement and welfare of the people. 

The Fourth Monthly Part of 

r HE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND and 
F'AMIL Y INSTRUCTOR, is now nady, price 6d., enclosed 

in a neat Wrapper. 
Just published, price ls. 6d., neatly bound in cloth, and lettered, 

T HE FIRST VOLUME of "THE WORK-
ING MAN'S l~RlEND AND FAMILY INSTRUCTOR." 

J OHN CASSELL'S LIBRARY.-
on the FIRST of l\IAY appeared the FIRST VOLUllrn of 

A LIBRARY, designed principally for the Working Cl.isses, but 
admirably adapted for 1''AUlLIES in general, as well as for SCHOOLS. 

'l'he whole of this Libr,uy will Involve an outlay of only TWELVE 
SHILL! os. It will comprise TWRNTY-FOUll. VOLUMES, Sixpence 
each, containing one hundred and forty-four pages; or TWELVE 
DounLE VOLUMES, One Shilling each; if handsomely bound, Four 
Shillings extra will be charged lor the series. 

The design of JOHN CASSELL, In entering upon au undertaking of 
such magnitude and r esponsibility, is to place within the reach of the 
most bumble individual who is dc.;irous or the Instruction and improve
ment of his own household, such a class of works as will accomplish 
this object at the clle:ipest possible rate. The LIBRARY will include 
History- Geography-Voyages and Travels - Biographies of the 
World's best Men-Physiology-Discoveries and Improvements in 
Science and .Art-&c. &c.; and may be obtained by twenty-four 
monthly payments of Sixpence each; twelve payments of One 
Shilling each every two months; or, if handsomely bound, at Sixteen
pence. 

In order to render these Volumes truly valuable, the most able 
writer iu each department will be employed. Pictorial illustra
tions will be introduced wherever reqnirtid by the subject. 

The fi1:1t two volumes will be entitlecl "SAILING, OVER THE 
GLolJE," and will comprise the Voyagea of Marco Polo and i\lende1. 
Pinto to thti Ea t, of Columbus to the West, of John Davis and 
others to the orth, including a sketch of the Polar Expeditions, 
11nd of the Voyages of Cook and others to the South. The first 
Volume contains :-The Rise and Progress of Navigation-Early 
Disco\·eries of the Portuguese-VoyagPs of Vasco de Gama and 
Mend i.z Pinto-The Four Voyages of Columbus-Cortes and the 
Discovery of Mexico-Pizarro and the Conque t of Peru. 

Puhlished at 335, Strand, London; J. 1\IE .. TZlES, Edinburgh; 
GALLIE, Glasgow; and all Booksellers throughout the United 
Kingdom. 

F OR SUMMER WEAR.-The Thin Gutta 
Percha Soles are strongly recommended . They not only 

resist all wet and moisture, thus preserving the health of the 
wearer, but being so much thinner than leather, they are extremely 
light and cool for rnmmer wear. 

NOTICE. 
The Gutta Percha Company beg to state that when the soles 

are applied accorrling to their •• Directions to Shoemakers," 
it is impossible for them to come off until worn through, and 
they therefore urge the public to employ those only who will 
" w.irrant" them to adhere. This notice is n1:cessary in conse
quence of interested parties having intentionally fixed the soles on 
imperfectly. 

TO EMIGRANTS, CAPTAINS, &c. 
No one shoultl ledve Eng·land without providing himself with 

a stock. of Gutta Percha Soles and Solution. The ease with which 
these soles can be applied in countries where no shoem1ker can 
be found-their power of keeping the feet perfectly dry, thus pre
serving the body from coughs, colds, &c., in lands where medical 
advice cannot be had-and their gr<:at durability and cheapness, 
render them invaluable to all who propose sailing to distant 
countries. Gutta Percha \Vash-basi11s, Chamber-bowl , Bottles, 
Fla ks, &c., are admirably suited for shipboard and emigrants, 
as they can so readily be converted Into life-buoys in the event 
of a shipwreck. 

TO ARCHITECTS, &c. 
In consequence of the extraordinary power possessed by Gutta 

Percha Tubing for propelling sound, it Is admirably adapted for 
conveying messages, &e., in Dwelling Houses, Hotels, Warehouse3, 
Mills, &c. This Tubing is also valual.Jle for conveying Gas, Water, 
and as Refu~e Pipes, being unaffected by acids, alkalies, grease, &c., 
anu not so subject to incrustation or affected by the frost as metal 
pipes. 

MILL BANDS. 
The incre::sing demand for the Gutta Percha strapping for driving

bands, lathe-straps, &c., fully justifieti the strong reco:,nmendations 
they have everywhere recei\'ed. 

PUMP BUCKETS, CLACKS, &c. 
Few applications of Q utta Percha appear likely to be of such ex

tensive use to l\lanufacturers, Engineer$, &c., as the substitution 
of it for leather in pump-buckets, valves, &c. These bnckets can 
be had of any ~izc and thickness, without any seam or raised joint. 
They are unaffected by acids, grease, alkalies, &c. Cold water will 
ne,·er soften them, auu they are conoequently much more durable 
than leather, and also cheaper. 

GUTTA PERCHA PICTURE FRAMES AND ORNA
MENTS. 

In imitation of the finest wood carving, suitable for the decora
tion of houses, cabinet work, 'C. 

GUTTA PERCHA CRICKET-BALLS 
are superior to any others )et invented. They are never softened 
by the grass, however wet, and being made without any stitching, 
are not liable to rot like the leather ones. 

GUTTA PERCHA BOUNCING BALLS 
may be had in every variety of colour. 

GUTTA PERCHA CLOTHES-LINES. 
Being unaffected by the weather, they may be left out in the 

open air without sustaiuing injury. 

GUTTA PERCHA WINDOW-BLIND CORD 
is easily joined by heating the ends. Docs 11ot contract and ex
pand like the ordinary cord. It may be had of various colours. 

Every other variety of Gutta Percha articles, such as Brackets, 
Pen-trays, Inkstands, l\lc~lallions, Surgical lustrumcnts, Va~es, 
Trays, Watch-~tands, Cups, .Flasks, Lathe Bands, Cloihes'-line, 
Cricket and Bouncing Ilalls, Pump Buckets, Galvanic Batteries, 
Chamber-bowls, w·ashing-basins, Cash-bowls, Orn ,1 mental Flower
pots and Stan,h, Soap-dishes, Electric Telegraph .. iVire, &c., are 
manufactu1 eel at ,vharf-road, City-road, London, and sold by their 
dealers in town and countrs. 
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when upwards of sixty partook of tea. The meeting was 
afterwardsaddr~s~ed by the chairman, the Rev. Mr. Citlten, 
Independent mrnister, and Messrs. Brook, Smith, and 
Walker, ofTrowbridge. 

HASTINGli! AND ST. LEONARD$. 
From the Report of the Total Abstinence Association of 

this place, we learn that the past year has been one of con
siderable effort: In a~dition to the usual local agency, ten 
excellent and instructive lectures have been given by Mr. 
P. W . Per:fitt, of London, leaving a powerful impression on 
the minds of those who attended, and inducing many to unite 
themselves to the society .. At a subsequent period, four 
valuable lectures were delivered by Mr. T. Hudson, with 
good effect. About 3,000 Temperance tracts (kindly pre
sented to the society by J. Cassell, Esq., of London) have 
been circulated in the neighbourhood, principally among 
the railway labourers, besides pamphlets and important 
documents relating to the differen~ points of the Tem
perance subject. Another feature of the past year's 
labours deserves notice-viz., the division of the towns 
into districts, and the appointment of an agent to each to 
visit the members, thereby bringing them more directly 
under the knowledge of the committee, and otherwise 
effecting considerable good. The present number of ac
credited members is 130, besides the Pett branch mentioned 
in the last report. The income of the society during the 
past year was £29 3s. 8d. ; expenditure and liabilities, 
£34 8s. 4d. ,1. 

YORK. f' 

The thirteenth annual report of the York Temperance 
Society speaks in favourable terms of the operations during 
the past year. In addition to the usual weekly meetings, 
several ministers and lecturers have delivered powerful ap
peals, which have been listened to with pleasure. Many 
abandoned characters have become ornaments to the 
Christian Church. The City Missionary is engaged in ad
dressing public meetings in the city and neighbourhood, 
visiting from house to house, distributing tracts, and in 
otherwise endeavouring to reclaim the drunkard; and his 
labours, in many instances, have been successful. The York 
Female Temperance Association continues in ,·igorous 
operation. Special.meetings have been held, and addresses 
delivered to females exclusively, many of whom have been 
induced to adopt the temperance pledge. Not the least 
important portion of the movement in York is the formation 
of the '' Band of Hope, or Sunday School and Youths' 
Temperance Union." Many of its members are Sunday 
scholars. Monthly mee~ings of this branch are h eld, at 
which addresses have been delivered by Sunday-school 
teachers and others. To the Report is appended " tne 
medical testimony," with the signatures of nearly two 
thousand medical practitioners. 

'f.. SCARDOROUGH. 
Easter week was a busy time with the teetotalers of this 

place The fourteenth anniversary of the society was cele
brated in the Odd Fellows'-hall, on Easter Tuesday, when 
upwards of 320 of the members and their friends sat down. 
The report was read, which spoke highly of the prosperity 
of the society. Addresses were delivered by the chairman 
(the Rev. B. Evans), the Rev. ,v. Newsome, Mr. W. 
H.owntree, Mr. Morley, Mr. T. W'hittaker, and others, in
cluding that long-tried friend of the cause, Mr. Ja mes 
Teare. The whole of the week was devoted to the cause, 
and many interesting appeals on behalf of the Temperance 
Reformation were made, one in particular, the most affect
ing address that has been made before a Scarborough audi
ence, was given by Mr. David Greenbury, late of Malton, 
whose recital of the life he had formerly led, as a pugilist, 
drunkard, &c., were strikingly contrasted by his present 
appaarance and station in society. The account of hi 
sparring companior.s-his adoption of the temperance prin
ciples ten years ago-his visit to the prison in after life to 
witness the cell where he had passed so much of his 
wretched existence-his conversion to Christianity, and 
:finally his elevation as a minister of the Gospel, caused a 
feeling of sympathy in the hearts of all present, which is 
not likely to be soon effaced from memory. Mr. James 
Teare, in his address, declared that during the fifteen year,-. 
in which he had been advocating the tempnance principles 
he had never met with one who had gi,·en him so much de
light, or made such a deep 1mprPssion upon his lllind a~ 
the speaker who had just addres~ed them; and if tee
totalism had done no more than the reclaimi ng or thi 
man from the gulf of intem perance and crime, he should 
be perfectly satisfied with its results. 

At the annual meeting Mr. Enoch Tindall was elected 
president for the ensuing year. 

The late president, Mr. W'illiam Wood, having 1emoved 
from Scarborough to York, a subscription is beinc raised 
for the purpose of presenting him with a testimo:iial for 
his long and arduous exertions in the cause of tem?erance 
in this town and neighbourhood. 

HI "CKLEY. 
The members and friends of the Juvenile Te1merance 

Society celebrated their anniversary by a tea-meetirg held 
in the vestry of the Independent Ch.'.l.pel, on Thurs:l;y the 
4th A~ril. A large and respectable a!isembly pa ook of 
the refreshments prepared for the occasion. Tea o~er the 
chair~an (the Rev. T. ~mith) commenced by bricflyst;ting 
the obJects of the meetmg, and strongly urged tht claims 
of abstinence upon the younger portion of those present. 
Mr. Pacey, of N1meaton, spoke on the advantages derived 
from being connected with temperance societies introduc
ing many pleasi.ng anecdotes into his addre s. 'N3xt fol
lowed the perfoi-mance of a piece entitled "Pope .\lcohol 
and Temp~rance," by 1\lessr_s. S. ~reston, jun., Everitt, and 
Elton, whtch i5ave great satisfaction; after which tl.e same 
parties, together_with l\'.I!·· James Vero, of Sketchley-house, 
and a Mr. Chaplin, of Hmckley, addressed the meEtinO' in 
very interesting speeches. Fifteen signatures were alded to 
the pledge of the society.-S. PRE TON, juu. 

PATMOS, TODMORDEN, LANCASHIRE. 
We have recently had an important Temperance :::>emon

stration here. The meeting was held in Patmos School-room 
(Independent). At seven o'clock the meeting commerced by 
singing; after which tlle Rev. Enoch Darke engaged in 
prayer .. The R;ev. Robert Martin (Independent), of Heck
mondwike, presided. He remarked, in his opening iddress 
that he had been a teeto taler nine years. In the autumn of 
1840, he announced fron1 the pulpit his intention to preach 
two sermons on drunkenness, which ended in five. In the 
second setmon he avowed himself an uncompromising tceto
taler, declaring that teetotalism was the only remedy for 
drunkenness. The meeting was further addressed by Mr. 
Joshua Whiteley, from Manchester, and Mr. James Tielden, 
of Pexwood, near Tod.morden, who said he had been a tee
totaler for sixteen years. Mr. John Whiteley, of Litt.etown 
a ref?rmed C?aracter, in a mannet· which told well upon th~ 
meetmg, depii:ted the awful state to which intoxicating dlink 
had b_rought h!m· The temperance pledge found him ithout 
clothmg for his body, but now he had his cows an land• 
he also manufactured a little. The Rev. E. Darke Asso~ 
ciation Minister, of 'l~odmorden, concluded the meeti~g in a 
short but comprehensive speech. He had been an ab3tainer 
abou~ sevc~teen years. A good impression was made, the 
meetmg bemg, as some remarked, the best that had been 
held in Todmorden. The meeting separated about half
past ten o'clock. 

EWARK. 
The Newark Total Abstinence Society held their tl:ir

teenth anniversary in the ew Corn Exchange, on Easter 
Monday. On Sunday, March 31st, a preparatory sermon 
w~s . preac~ed by the Rev. G. Grundy (1 ew Connexion 
Minister), in the Independent Chapel, and on Monc'.ay 
~fternoon upwards of 350 of the friends drank tea together 
m the Exchange. A pt~blic meeting was afterward held, 
and addresses ~ere delivered by Dr. Mower, of Nottir.g
ham, Rev. J. R1chardson (Primitive Methodist), Rev. G. 
Grundy, and Mr. J. Blow, of octon, Lincolnshire. The 
chai~ was ably_ filled br the Rev. J. Babington, rector of 
Cossmgton, Leices tershu·e. The audience was large a.:icl 
'.1-tten~ive .. At the close thirteen adults and twenty-t 0 
Juvemles signed the pledge, and nine since; and, duri:ig 
the_past year 131 a~ults and 81 juveniles have joined the 
soc!ety. Newark !S one of the strongholds for manufac
turing malt and drmk. Of course there is a vast amount of 
prejudice and interest to grapple with. It was stated in 
print some time ago that 500,000 quarters of barley wa:e 
converted into malt in one year in Newark· and tie 
" deat~ wa~~ons" are con tantly passing 'from ,u 
?rewenes. with the waters of affliction for the poor laves 
m the neighbourhood, whom we someti10es hear singbg 
" Britons never shall be slaves!" Our society nurnbus 
up~vards of 250 adults and 200 juveniles. Many hal'e 
umted themsel \'es with Christian societies since they siO'n~d 
the pledge, and we are anticipating still greater succes~. 

FOWEY, CORNWALL. 
Extr:ict from a letter from Mr. Joseph Bonnond :

" March 25, 1850.-I am just closing a six months' e:i-
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gagernent with the committee of this Association. The 
six months have passed rapidly without one draw-back 
from either peace, pleasure, or profit. About sixty thou
sand minds have been reached, and nearly fifteen hundred 
names added to the roll-books of the societies. The cause 
in Cornwall is in good hands, and while such are spared in 
the providence of God, there is little to fear. Such per ous 
as J. D. Martyn, Esq., H. Moody, Esq., slilrgcon, R. P. 
Griffin, Esq., Mr. Balkwell, and John Elliott, Esq., and 
his interesting sisters, are sure to advance any cause they 
take in hand. Their standing and respectability, their 
firmness of purpose, and, above all, their high moral sense, 
will overcome all and any difficulty, and outlive and live 
down all opposition and prejudice. All Cornwall is now 
alive to the deeply interesting question of temperance. 
Many disjointed societies have acquire<l. new life and 
activity, and others are quickened. This is now one of the 
best and most effective Associations in the kingdom." 

JERSEY. 
On Easter Monday the eleventh anniversary of the Jersey 

Total Abstinence Society was celebrated by a procession 
and public tea-festival. The members proceeded (accom
panied by a brass band, and with banners unfurled) from 
the Temperance-hall to the Bible Christians' place of 
worship, whHe a sermon, suitable for the occasion, was 
preached by Jlfr. Maynard, the minister. Afterwards they 
had intended walking through other parts of the town, but 
were prevented, as the rain poured in torrents, and there
fore returned to the Hall, where about 450 persons sat 
down to tea, all of whom seemed pleased with the arrange
ments; after which the society's report for the past year 
was read by the secretary, James Metevier, and its adoption 
carried unanimously. Mr. Bryant (the President) then ad
dressed the meeting, and glanced at the movement since 
its establishment in this island. Dr. F. R. Lees, whom the 
society had engaged, then delivered a lecture on total ab
stinence from all intoxicating drinks. He entertained a 
large audience for about two hours on the objection 
brought forward against this movement. Since then he has 
delivered five other lectures, and there was a steady in
crease in attendance. We have had the co-operation of the 
British Press newspaper, published in this island, in which 
an analysis of all the lectures has appeared. Dr. Le Es chal
lenged any one to come forward and dispute his assertions, 
but no one did so; and the whole of his lectures were con
ducted in the most orderly manner. The medical men were 
invited to attend, as well a all classes of the community. 
Dr. Lees has argued the question in all its beariogs ; and 
his manner of argument is so plain and convincing that 
none but prejudiced minds would go away without some 
impre sion of the truth of our principlcs.-The cause is 
steadily progressing in this island amidst a vast amount of 
drunkennes . 

DUNDEE. 
From the twelfth annual report of the society in this 

place, we learn that the weekly meetings have been gene
rally well attended, as well as those held occasionally. Iu
tere, ting and impressive lectures have been delivered by 
the Rev. A. Hannay, Mr. R. Reid, and Mr. E. Grubb. A 
large circulation of tracts and other temperance publications 
has taken place, averaging about 1,150 monthly. During 
the year 1849 about 740 members were enrolled, making 
the total number of members 950. The society of females, 
also, has met monthly, and its members have engaged ex
tensively in tract distribution. The temperance movement 
is rapidly gaining to its ranks men of enlightened zeal and 
earnest piety. The place given to the temperance question 
in the public prints-the continued success of ths Absti
nence Society in connection with the United Preabyterian 
Church-and the formation of the Free Church Abstinence 
Society for the suppression of intemperance, in Ju11e last, 
and wh.ich has gained the adherence of upwards of fifty 
ministers, all indicate the growth of the cause. 

SANDWICH ISLANDS. 
TEMPERA.NOE FESTIVAL ATKAw.-Mr. Paris, in a letter 

from Kaw, dated June 10, in describing an interesting 
Temperance celebration, which had just taken place, of all 
the Protestant schools in the district, says :-

" Superintendents, teachers, parents, and children, were 
all assembled, Each school marched under its own banner, 
until the y came to a beautiful grove in front of our house. 
Here the pa.rents and friends had prepared a feast of the 
be t things in the land. The schools having anived at the 
spot,stood in two ranks, while all united in a song of praise 

to God; after which, prayer was offered. Then all seated 
themselves in order, and partook of such things as were 
provided, while their parents served. 

" The children having finished their meal, the parents 
seated themselves, and did justice to what was left while 
the children sened. The whole number, including p~n~nts, 
children, and friends, amounted to nearly two thous and 
persons. It was a delightful day, and we had the still est 
and most orderly feast, for so many children, I ever w.\t
nessc~. T!ie children were also al~ clothed neatly, most L lf 
them m uniform. I could not but thmk how differently these
children appeared, with their bright and happy faces from 
what they and others did eight years ago, when I first came 
among them. Then there was scarcely a child in Kaw who 
had a shirt, or any other article of clothing of foreign manu
facture ; and many of them were more destitute of covering 
than the beasts of the field. 

" When all had feasted, and spent a little time in social 
intercourse, we were marched to the :tiouse of God, where· 
we had several short but very appropnate addresses on the· 
subject of temperance. These were accompanied witlt 
temperance songs and instrumental music, after which, we 
closed with prayer. The exercises were deeply interestin(7 
to myself and all present."-Journal American Temp~ 
Union. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 

A WORD TO THE WORKING CLASSES, on tliefr Improve
ment and Elevation: witli otlier Pieces. By J. RussoM. 
London: Houlston and Stoneman, Paternoster-row. 

MR. Russo111's address to the working classes is divided 
into three sections. After an introduction, in which 
the general importance of the subject is urged, the.first 
section consists of an exposure of " the EVILS under 
which the working classes are at present suffering." 
These are represented as numerous; but tlie e-vil, that 
which originates, aggravates, and perpetuates most of 
the others, if not the whole of them, is declar!~d to be 
the fatal passion for strong d.Tink. Abundant testimony 
on this head i furnished. The second section treats of 
the REMEDY. Cleanliness and health of body are in
sisted upon as of high importance ; and to secure these 
Mr. Russom recommends ventilation-the n~moval of 
impmities - cleanliness of habitation - clea.nliness of 
person and clothes-and abstinence from strong drink. 
Their mental cultivation is largely insi ted upon, and 
the different sources from whence knowledge is derived 
are shown to be, observation, reading, conversation, study, 
and public instruction by le ture , &c. The importance of 
order and regularity as to time, place, the uses of things, 
&c., is urged, and the possession of TRUE RELIGION is 
insisted upon, as that without which health of body 
and the highest mental cultivation would be nothing 
worth. The third section abounds with examples in 
illustration of working men having, by mental culture, 
&c., improved and elevated themselves. The essay is 
concluded by an earne t exhortation to the working 
cla ses to avail themselves of the numerous aids 
afforded them for overcoming the force of bad habits, 
that they may attain to the enjoyment of all the blessP.d
ness attendant upon physical, intellectual, and moral 
excellence. 

Mr. Russom has evidently applied himself to his 
task in the true spirit of a man bent on the impr•ovement 
and elevation of the important class to whom he ad
dresses himself; and we think that few of that class 
can 1·ead his address without determining to exert 
themselves, till they attain the position the advantages 
of which he so eloquently describes. 

The next portion of this little volume consists of a 
narrative designed to illustrate a series of engravings 
by Gilbert, recently published, entitled " The 8oldier's 
Progress." "A Soldier's Sufferings, or the History of 
Richard Thompson," is intended to point out the evils 
of the war Rystem. It commences with the enlistment 
of a farmer's servant while in a state of intoxication; 
then follow clescriptions of the misery introduced by 
this means into a once happy family-the demoralizing 
character of the barracks-military punishments-em-
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FITZROY TEETOTAL ASSOCU.TION. 

We have held recently special meetings as under, in our 
hall, Little Portland-street, Marylebone :-

Friday, March 29th, a soiree, when 290 friends sat down 
to tea and commenced operations precisely at the time an
nounced. An address, from the pen of John O'Neil, having 
been read, Mr. G. Pickett took the chair, and ha Ting briefly 
adverted to the growing interest manifested towards the 
subject of temperance, and referred to the recent maani
ficent gatherings at Exeter-hall, introduced a numbe~ of 
friends, who occupied part of the evening by temperance 
songs, recitations, addresses, and dialogues ; the intervals 
being occupied by the Cambrian amateur harmonists, who 
performed in excellent style several ancient British lyrics, 
anthems, and other pieces, which met Y1•ith repeated rounds 
of applause, and some of which were encored. Amongst 
the friends who took part were W. Watson, Esq., Messrs. 
Vallance, Hadland, Taylor (of Bermondsey), Elijah Brown 
(the Boston poet), H. and F. Draper, Miller, J eanes, and 
others. Dessert was supplied during the evening, and the 
company separated ju t after ten, gratified with the suc
cessful exertions of the committee. 

On Easter Monday 150 persons sat down to a free tea.
party, which had been provided by prfrate contributions, 
expressly for that class of persons who are too in
different about attending our usual meetinas, and whose 
attention is much too frequently absorbed'"in the follies 
connected with drinking customs; these were principally met 
witl: by the committee in visiting from house to house, and 
leavrng temperance tracts. We were happy to find the in
vitations were not in -vain; the addresses given and the 
melodies sang, made an impression on many which will not 
be soon forgotten. At the end of the meetrng twenty-two 
signed the pledge, the chairman (Mr. Vallance) having 
previously announced that they were under no obligation, 
save that of being convinced of the truth, so to do. l\Iessrs. 
Lennan, Moody, Gentry, G. Draper, the secretary, and Mr. 
Pickett, took part in the proceedings. 

On the following evening (Easter Tuesday) Mr. H. 
Draper occupied the chair, when the interest was sustained 
by Messrs. Madden, Carss, Simmons, Cowdry, and the 
Boston Poet,who enlivened the meeting with home melody. 
Ten signed. 

On Thursday, the 4th, an experience· meeting was held. 
Mr. Godfrey occupied the chair; and, having read a chapter 
from the Bible, and implored the Divine blessing, he related 
his experience in connexion with the practice of entire ab
stinence from all inebriating clcinks ; followed by ten 
others, who all testified to the benefits they had derived 
from its adoption, which, in several of their cases, had been 
for twelve and fourteen years. Some pledges were re
ceived. 

Tuesday, the 9th, the usual weekly meeting-a capital 
meeting. Slirring addresses by Messrs. Mudie, Hadland, 
Pybu , Bro"·n, Cripp , Lemon, and Steele. Ten signed. 

Thursday, the llth, was convened the fir t meeting of 
the Band of Hope, in connexion with thi society, and the 
scene was truly animating, the children filling the body of 
the hall, while their parents and friends, as anxious and 
delighted spectators, crowded the galleries. The chair was 
occupied by_the honorn.ry secretary, Mr. J.P. Draper, who 
expressed lus regret at the unavoidable absence of the ~en
tleman (Mr. Smithies) who was to haYe presided, especially 
as his absence was occasioned by seYerc illness. Rev. Mr. 
M'Cree,in an interesting manner, then addressed them, ques
tioning them as he proceeded, and thus eliciting the fact that 
they understood what they heard. Recitations were spoken 
by five of the young folk-Miss Brooks, E. and l\I. ·wallis, 
Masters Kay, Jeanes, and Simmons. Mr:Watson and l\1r. 
Roberts, in rreat and short addresses, placed the evils of 
partaking of strono- drink before them, and the nature of 
the drinks themselves, deducing therefrom two lessons
that the drinks are bad, and therefore very dangerous to 
use them, and that it is easy and saf~ to be teetotalers. 
Hymns from the Band of Hope Melodies were sung durin"' 
the evening. At the close those who wished to becom~ 
pledged teetotalers were requested to hold up their hands, 
when a large number were shown, to each of whom were 
given the schedule paper to be filled up, with their 
parents' m.mes attached (as signifying their consent to 
the pledge being giyen), to be returned on the next meet
night. Tracts were distributed, and the party separated. 

CHILDREN'S DEl\IOKSTltATIO!I.". 
An interesting meeting of the" Juvenile Band of Hope," 

connected with the City of IVestminster Christian Total 

Abstinence Association, was held in the Great Hall, ork
street, on the 5th inst. JOHN CASSELL, Esq., President, 
occupied the chair, and delivered a powerful addre!SS in 
favour of the young being preserved from the drimking 
usages and habits of society, and the vital importaruce of 
juYenile temperance bands. He was ably supporte,d by 
Mr. Harris, \Vesleyan class-leader; Rev. I. Doxsey; and 
JYir. W. Tweed1:e ; whose convincina and eloquent remarks 
received merited applause. The chil~ren recited temperance 
pieces, and sung several melodies, and were wa.rmly 
cheered. The members connected with the local ra.gged 
schools were presented with a beautiful Band of Hope 
medal and blue sash, for faithfully adhering to their pledge. 
The attendance of the young was very numerous. The 
boxes and other parts of this commodious hall were cro ·ded 
by respectable persons, all of whom manifested a lively 
interest in the proceedings of the e1·ening. Our juvenile 
mis ion is extending wider and becoming more important 
every day. The children of influential tradespeople are 
continually enrolling their names, as no distinctions are 
recognised in our" .Band of Hope." 

WESTl\HNSTEB. JUVENILE TEETOTAL BAND (IN CONNEXION 
WlTH THE WESLEYAN TEETOTAL UNION), 

This Juvenile Society, which has for its principal object 
the benefit of Sttnday-schoot Children, held a public mcet
iug on Easter Tuesday, and also on Tue~day, Aprii 23d, at 
Prince's-place, '\Vestminster, on ·both of which occa ions, 
lads of very tender years addressed a numerous and re
spectable audience; and on the last occasion many were 
disappointed of a seat, so great is the interest (;Xcited by 
these Juvenile Advocate of the cause. The applause 
given to these speeches far exceeded that usually accorded 
to adult efforts. Indeed, there are many men of six feet 
who would be sorry to enter the lists with these Youno
Advocates. The children belonging to the Band also re°
cited Teetotal and Scriptural pieces, and sang a selection of 
sacred music by Haydn and other eminent composer,;;, 
which was applauded to the echo. Altogether, the im
pression made will not be soon erased from the minds of 
those present. 

RAGGED SCHOOLS AND TEETOTALISM. 

A very numerous and respectable meeting of the friends of 
Rag/red Schools was held in the large room of the Field-lane 
Ragged School, Victoria-street, Holborn-bridire, on \Vednes
day evening, April,3, 1850, J. G. Gent, Esq., Secretary of the 
}lagged School Union in the chair, for the purpo;;e of taking 
leave of Mr. William Tomkins, the London City l\fi.,sionary 
in the Field-lane district ( a teetntaler of twelve years' stand
ing) who is going to the United States of America; and six 
young men, scholars in this school, who are about to emi
grate, through the assistance of the Ragged School Union 
and the l<'ield-lane School, to the United States of America 
and Port atal. 

In the course of the evening, the worthy CHAIRMAN deli
vered a very impressive address to the young men, in which 
he took occasion to say : I believe that more young men fail 
in the colonies through drink, than from any other cause. I 
would, therefore, advise you to keep from the drink; if you 
please, be teetotalers, and drink nothing but water. I would 
also strongly advise you to avoid that bad habit of smoking, 
for it is not only bad in itself, but it frequently leads to 
drinking. 

Mr. R. MOUNT TEPHEN, superintendent of the school, 
stated that he had been to America, and that seven or eight 
persons, who went out in the same vessel with him, died iu 
New York in the course of a fortnight after their arrival, from 
the effects of drink. 

Mr. H. TITE stated that, in order to increase his useful
ness in his class, he bad been constrained to give up the in
toxicating drink. 

After the meeting had closed, one of the committee, who is 
a staunch teetotaler, produced his pocket pledge-book, and 
bad the pleasure of taking the signatures of the six young 
emigrants. We felt much pleasure in attending this meeting, 
for here the misery of intemperance was not only pointed out, 
but the remedy was made known at the same time, viz., to 
abstain from the cause of intemperance, and then the effect 
would cease as a matter of course. 

We have .had some years' experience in ragged schools, and 
our firm conviction is, that until total abstinence from intoxi
cating drink forms a part of the education imparted to the 
children in these schools, little permanent good ,vi.11 be 
effected. 
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BRUTON A.ND CAMBERWELL. 
In developing our truthful principles, we are called upon 

to experience so much opposition from the ministers of 
religion, that it comes like the dew upon the mown grass, 
when we are occasionally favoured with an instance of 
liberality. I have much delight, therefore, in acknowledging 
the generous-mindedness exhibited by the Rev. , '. Eldridge 
towards our Brixton and Camberwell Temperance Associa
tion, although his sentiments are not exactly in accordance 
with our own on the important subject of total abstinence 
from all that intoxicates. We were enabled, through the 
kindness of the above-named gentleman and the school 
committee, to hold a very sati~factory meeting in the school
room of Trinity Chapel, Bri.·ton, on Tuesday evening, 
March 26. It went off ·with great eclat. D. D. Gourley, 
Esq., I.D., presided, and favoured the meeting with a de
tailed and thoroughly scientific proof that alcohol is alto
gether bad for the human system. Talented and telling 
speeches were also given by the Rev. S. W. Tracy, D.D.; 
George Campbell, Esq.; Rev. Jonathan George, Rev. I. 
Doxsey, and 'iV. R. Selway, Esq. In addition to seYeral 
pledges obtained at the time, some of the influential mem
bers of the church connected with the schools have, from 
the eminently-practical efforts of this evening, deter
mined to try for themselves, and we shall, ere long, expect 
to hail them as fellow-labourers in our glorious enterprise. 
"We feel encouraged to shout" Onward! onward!" believing 
that we shall reap a goodly harvest in the di trict to which 
we have devoted our best energies. The following resolu
tion has been adopted unanimously by our committee, 
viz.:-" That it i advisable to hold a Grand Temperance 
Bazaar in London during the season of 1851, the funds 
derivable from this source to be devoted towards carrying 
out Mr. Robert Warner's excellent project for a Fitting 
Temperance-hall, Club, and Hotel."-T. C. PREBBLE. 

THAME. 

The Temperance Society celebrated its ninth anniversary 
by a public fe tival, in the Royal British School, on Easter 
Monday. The early part of the day being propitious, a 
goodly number of the friends of the cause were present from 
the surrounding towns and villages. In the afternoon an 
appropriate discourse was delivered by I. Doxsey, in the In
dependent Chapel, kindl)' lent for the occasion. At five 
o'clock, about 200 members and friends sat down to tea; at 
six o'clock the evening meeting commenced, when powerful 
and telling !:peeches were delivered by the chairman, E. Adey, 
Baptist minister; I. Dox sey ; J.P. Edward ; J. Hamil
ton ; and other speakers. The meeting was enlivened at 
intervals by the temperance band, and closed about ten 
o'clock, to universal satisfaction. The result was nine signa-
tures to the pledge. W. WHEELER, Secretary. 

1iEADING. 
The annual meeting of the Temperance ociety was held 

la ·t month. The chair was taken by Mr. JOUN TYLER, 
who made ome suitable remarks. 

Mr. WELSH, an aged Baptist minister, gave some of the 
results of his observations during forty ye;1.r that he had 
been a minister. He had seen young men start with pro
perty and respectability, who, by company and strong 
drink, had fallen very low. Much di honour had been 
done to God and his cause, and he had had to exclude some 
from his church for drinking. He closed by exhorting all, 
especially the young, to adopt the principle, particularly 
referring to the greu.t number of wretched females who 
crowd our streets, who, but for strong drink, would but 
few, if any of them, have fallen. 

Rev. E. BISHOP, the superintendent of the PrimitiYe 
Methodists in the town, said that he believed, when he 
joined, he was making a sacrifice of liquor that were bene
ficial to him. He joined more particularly because of ob
servinO' two individuals; one seemed all that was amiable 
and pious, and tood high in the church. He saw that 
person fall from piety, character, domestic happiness, into 
many, if not all, the dire calamities connected with drink
ing. The other wa a hopeless sot, who, thou?"h he 
could earn 30s. or 40s. a week, lived on the hard-earn
ings of his wife; he would work for a month as a 
teetotaler, and, at the month' end, would take his 
money and spend it all ; and when there was no 
more money or credit, ·would return to his work in a 
sad state, and work for another month in the same way, 
with the same results. 'fhis man went to a temperance 
meeting and signed the pledge. His wife said he would 
keep it till he had his money again. His old companions 

missed him, and they watched him. They went to his 
workshop, when they knew he would have taken his money, 
and tried to lead him the same round again; but he said 
he had no money-he had taken it to his wife, and would 
the next month's, and the next; and he has done so now 
for seven or eight years. When he saw intoxicating drinks 
pull one man down, and total abstinence rai e another up, 
he thought, "Have I anything to do in this case ? May 
not my drinking home-brewed have helped the one to his 
fate ? and may not my abstinence assist in establi hing the 
other?" Total abstinence, though not religion, domestic 
comfort, education, or health, yet made a man sober; and then 
the minister might lead the man to the house of God, with 
the hope of doing him good, and the schoolmaster might 
educate the children, who, perhaps, before ,rere too ragged 
even for a ragged school. 

Mr. BISHOP found, after ten years, that instead of his 
health suffering, it had improved by total abstinence. 

The Rev. ·w. GUEST, Congregational minister, exhorted 
the members not to regard being called enthusiasts, &c. 
All who promoted reform were enthusiasts ; those who 
demanded the emancipation of the 700,000 slaves were 
called so ; so were tho e who went to the Peace Congress 
to promote arbitration instead of war. If you do good, you 
must go before others. As drinking had led to one-third 
of the insanity, two-thirds of the poverty, three-fourths 
of the crime, brought thousands to a drunkard's grave, 
and expelled thou ands from our churche , he asked, 
what else could be done to remedy the evil ? Some 
said that the remedy was too violent; but it was not. 
The old temperance society, with the Queen at its head, 
had proved an utter failure; it had not reclaimed drunk
ards, but total abstinence had. He then said that wine 
never did him any good; his health, the last twelve 
months, had been better than before. He concluded by 
wishing the cause every success, and exhorted all to perse
verance. 

Some short speeches were made. A vote of thanks to 
the Mayor for the use of the Town-hall was then passed. 
This gentleman, by the way, is a wine and spirit merchant, 
distiller, &c. A vo te of thanks to the chairman closed the 
meeting. Several signed the pledge. 

MELXSHA.M. 
The society in this place has recently been re-organized. 

March 25, a meeting was held in the British School. The 
chair was occupied by Mr. J. Newman, ofCirencester; and 
after he and Mr. J. Pitt had addressed the audience, a 
lecture was delivered by .. amucZ Bowly, Esq., of Glou
cester. He began by remarkin$' on the serious character 
of the temperance movement, an ing from the fact, that a 
great number of casualties and deaths were occasioned by 
the use of strong drinks. It was not so much, he said, 
against drunkenness that teetotalers contended, as against 
the use of strong drinks; for they saw that by the use of 
those drinks, many intelligent persons, and persons who 
occupied high stations, were despoiled of their characters, 
their health, and their usefulness. He urged the import
ance of total abstinence upon the young, as a sure preserv
ative from tho ·e evils; and also the importance of parents 
setting their children a good example in this respect. Person 
might excuse them ehes by saying that they had a right to 
do as they liked in small matters ; but he denied that any 
man had a right to injure himself, or to injure those around 
him. God had owned and blessed the instrumentality of 
teetotalism; and those who called themselves patriots and 
philanthropists ought to assist forward such a cause, even 
if it involved some sacrifice. Mr. Bowly recommended 
total abstinence to the working men present, both on phy
sical grounds, and from motives of economy; they ought, 
also, to set their faces against the compulsory drinking 
customs of factories and workshops. He then pointed out 
some of the evils which resulted from the establishment of 
beer-shops, and urged those present to unite to put them 
down; intimating, however, that if they all determined to 
abstain, there would be no need to memorialize the 
government to do away with beer-shops. The praGtice of 
moderate drinking was next exposed, and the evils to which 
it led were pointed Otlt. There was no security short of total 
abstinence: and all who desired their own safety and the 
. afety of others, should become abstainers. He concluded 
by exhorting all present to do so. He himself had signed 
the pledge before a thousand people, and he trusted some 
would have the courage to come forward that evening. 
Eight per ons responded to this invitation. On Easter 
Monday a social tea-meeting was held in the same place, 



4 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

CAUTION RESPECTING JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE. 

J OHN CASSELL finds it necessary to caution the Consumers of his justly-famed COFFEE 
against purchasing imitations of his Packages. The fact that hi~ Establishment is the largest in the kingdom, and hiF COFFEE 

most extensively consumed, has led numerous parties to attempt making up very inferior articles in the same style of Pad{age; and 
some, to induce tradesmen to substitute their spurious article for that of JOHN CASSELL, offer a larger amount of profit. 
This has a tendency to prejudice the public, and hence the necessity of thus informing them that no Coffee cm be the 
veritable JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE unle s his signature is upon each Package. Go therefore to the Agent for JOH:'.11' C1S$EL~'S 
COFFEE, ask for JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, and see that it is JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE which is handed to ym, having 
his Signature upon the Package. This is necessary, for there are numerous imitations, stringent and bitter to fue palate, 
while JOHN CASS ELL'S COFFEE is rich and strong, at the same time that it is mellow and delicious, pleasing to the ?alate, and 
invigorating to the system. 

The followin~ are the prices at which they can be obtained :-
JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 1, an excellent article .•..•••• ..... ..••• ,, ....... ,, ...... , ... , ... , ............ ls 4d, 
JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 2, cannot fail to !l'ive great satisfaction , being a combination of the choicest 

g-rowths of Jamaica. pMse~sing richness, strength, and flavottr, ...................... .... ..... . .... . .......... . . ls. 8d. 
JOH CASSELL'S COFFEE, No, 3, to ever} Connoisseur in Coffee this will prove a treat, combining the finest 

mountain growths of both Jamaica and Turkey,, .••••.•..•..••••...•...•..•...••••• , .••• , .••••• , •• , , •••• , , • , , , 2s 0d, 

J OHN CASSELL'S FIVE-SHILLING TEA.-This is a combination of the finest ard most 
carefully-selected Teas, the produce of choice, young, and tender plants. It possesses not only strength, but a peculiar ard delicious 

frnll'rance, which cannot fall to render it pleasant to the most fastidious palate and to the exquisite taste of the connoisseur. This nay be had 
either wholly Black or Black and Green mixed. It is sold in Catty Packages only, containing from two ounces to one pound; and every 
package bears the signature of" JOHN CASSELL," without which none can be genuine. 

J OHN CASSELL'S SOLUBLE COCOA.-This article is one of superior excellence and is 
prepared only at the extensive STEAM MILL of JOHN CASSELL, 80, FENCHURCH-STREET, London. It is :i. rich and 

nutritious article, at the same time the various properties of the Cocoa-nut are so combined as to make it agreeable to the mos1 rly,peptic 
and admirably adapted to persons of a weak constitution.-Sold in¾ and½ lb packets, at 8tl. and ls. per lb., throughout the Kingdom, 
by the Agents for John Cassell's Coffees. 

All applications for these valuable Agencies to be mace direct to JOHN CASSELL, 80, FENCHURCH-STREET, LONOON. 

CREAM-LAID NOTE PAPERS. 

BENJAMIN L. GREEN, 
In order to supply first-rate ote Paper CONTINUOUSLY, at the lowest possible prices, and thus to meet the oft-expressed 
wishes of his numerous Friends, has made arrangements which enable him to supply a choice selection of the Pipers 
of some of the best Makers in the Kingdom, at the following reduced Prices. 

In making this announcement, BENJAMIN L. GREEN wishes it to be dic,tinctly understood that he guarantees to 
CONTINUE the supply of the same PA.PERS at these Prices, and not, as is done in many cases, to send a very good article 
in the first instance and an inferior article afterwards. 

One Trial of BENJAMIN L. GREEN'S Cream-Laid Note Paper, will ensure its constant use. 

s. d. 
No. 1. Strongly recommended; an excellent Paper .................. , ..... , ......... , ............. ,,,, •••• , .... ,5 quires for 1 0 
,, 2. An extra superfine thick Satin Vellum Paper-very superior-NONE NEED USE A DETTER ...•.•.•...•..•.• ,5 quires for 1 9 
,, 3. The Gentleman's Own Paper, An EXTRA srzE Note Paper with beautiful finish-thick,strong, and large. 5 quires for 1 6 

4. Albert size-for Ladies-•a fine Hot-prnssed Satin Paper .............. , .................................. ,5 quires for 1 0 
,, 6. "QUEEN'S OwN"-a thick and elegant Note Paper-highly finished ............................. , .... ... 5 quires for 1 0 

These Cream-Laid Note Papers are only sold in packets of Five quires· and as the above are the very lowest Frices 
at which such beautiful Paper can be sold, no allowance can be made. ' 

RESIDENTS IN THE METROPOLIS 
desirous of using BENJAMIN L. GREEN'S OTE PAPERS, but who cannot call at his Establishment, are res?ect
fully reque ted to forward their orders J3Y POST, which shall receive immediate attention, and lie delivered FR])E OF 
EXPENSE to any part within srx MILES of the General Post-office. 

ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY 
Carefully and punctually attended to, and where amounting to 20s. with the CARRIAGE PAID, 

62, PATERNOSTER-ROW, LONDON. 

T HE FREEHOLDER, the Organ of the 
. Freeholder's Union, Is published on the first of every month, 

price '.J'hreepence, or stamped for post, Fourpence. No. V., for May, 
contains Reports of Meetings at Hereford, Hull, Derby, Halifax, 
Stockport, Carlisle. Burton-upon-Trent, Leominster, , orthamptotJ, 
and Bath; Chronicle for the Month, Leading Articles, Corre
spondence, &c. &c . 
Order of any NewsvenJer or Bookseller. Office, 335, Strand, London. 

GUIZOT ON THE ENGLISH REVOLUTION. 
Just published, neatly printed on good paper, price only Fourpence, 

AN UNABRIDGED TRANSLATION of 
the celebrated work of \f, Guizot. on "The CAUSES of the 

SUCCES~ of the ENGLlSH REVOLUTIO~ in 16-10-- l688." To
~ether ,~i\h a Biograph~cal Sketch of the Author. Hy A. B.. SCOBLE, 
Esq. 'I h1s work. con tarns the same amount of matter as the volume 
published nt 6s. 

London: JOHN CASSELL, 335, Strand; and to be ordered of all 
Booksellers. 

PRIZE ESSAY. 
Shortly will be published, price ls. 6d., in a ~tiff wrapper ; or 

bound, 2s., 

T HE WORKING CLASSES of GREAT 
BRITAIN · their Present Condition , and the Means o• their 

Improveme11t and' Elevation . PRJZE ESSAY. To which viii be 
added an Appendix. By the Rev. SAMUEL G. GREEN, AB., of 
Taunton. 

London: JOHN SNOW, Paternoster-row. 

A Prize of Fifty Pounds was off~red by Mr. John Cassell :br the 
best E say upon the above subject. the adjudicators being th, ~ev. 
T. Spencer, A.M.; Edward :\lial!, Esq. ; and Edward Svain~, 
E . q.; and was unanimously aware.led to the abol'e gentlema1, his 
Essay being selected from alm0st fifty others. 

Printed and Published by WILLIAM CATHll.\LL, of 59, Abany, 
road, Camberwell, Surrey, at his Printing Olfice, 3:15, Sraud, 
London. 

WEDNESD Y, May 1, 1850. 
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STRONG DRINK AND MAY MEETINGS. 
A DREAM. 

[BY BENJAMIN PARSONS.] 

IN the last number of Trrn TEETOTAL TIMES we sup
posed that there were J.llay J.1Ieetings and anniver
saries among fallen angels; and that they congratu
lated themselves, not only re,pccting the worldly
minclcdness and lethargy of the Church, but also that 
not a few of our most popular speakers were dumb 
on the subject of drunkcnnes , and actually patron
ized all kinds of strong drink. The subject made a 
deep impression on my mind, and was, doubtless, the 
cause of the following dream:-

In my vision I thoug·ht that there was assembled, 
on a large gloomy plain, an immen c number of 
horrid-looking creatures, uch os I had never seen 
before, and of such malignant looks and gestures 
that it would be impossible for any tongue or pen to 
describe. The sight would certainly have frightened 
me out of my sleep, only I supposed I had near me a 
very strong guardian angel, who took me there that 
I might hear a little of what was going on among 
these spirit , and who assured me that neither of us 
could be seen. I soon understood that the meeting 
was a public one, and that it was occasioned by . omc 
fresh news that had just arrived from earth; and on 
a little more attention, I discovered that our Jliay 
lJ,feetings were the subject. 

Notwithstanding the furious creatures that seemed 
to compose the audience, there was a good deal of 
order, and my guide informed me that devils never 
quarrel or fight among themselves, but are perfectly 
unanimousinall they do. "Itis ouly,"saidhe, "among 
your brethren that policemen arc wanting, or that per
sons wag·c war with each other." "And," added he, 
"you hn.ve among your clergy and doctors in divinity 
a great mauy gentlemen, and popular men too, who 
are remarkable favourites with Beelzebub, been.use 
they advocate war and bloodshed, and return thanks 
so devoutly when men arc blown to atoms by the 
cannon, cut in pieces by the s, ord, and trampled in 
the dust under the hoofs of the horses; while their 
souls are precipitated, unprcparccl, into the bottom
less pit. Demons rarely laugh; but if evc1· they do, 
it is when they hear great and learned doctors pray
ing for the salvation of the world, and at the ame 
time thanking Immanuel that he ha g·iven such 
victories to your armies, and, as a consequence, sent 
so many immortal spirits to an eternity for which 
they were not at all ready. They are more struck, 
also, with this matter, because a tithe of the money 
spent in war would have brought the millennium long 
ao-o" 

0

By a little attention, I found that our great poet 
had rightly named several of these fal c spirit in 
hi "Paradise Lost," and that their names were till, 
perhaps, more expressive of their characters than 
ever. I suppose that practising the same vices over and 
over again, for so many centuries, has given an iudcli
bility to their moral temperament,and makes them per
fect adepts in the work they undertake. Satan, Beelze
bub, M:oloch, A htaroth, Mammon, and Bacchus, 
wore very prominent individual , and were evidently 
the principal persons on the platform, and looked up 
to as loader in the work of do truction by all the 
inferior destroyers. The object of the present 
assembly was to receive reports as to the state of 
their different empires. l\foLOCH said that the Peace 
Society was laughed at, particularly py those who 
call themselves the more respectable, moderate, and 
spiritual part of England-for I should have said 

that those evil spirits arc especially watchful of Great 
Britain, because of it influence on other nations. 
BAAL, as the president of all sorts of idolatry, de
clared that h.i dominion had hardly received a shock, 
for that in England rites, ceremonies, and church-going 
were substituted for morality and religion, and that 
even many of those ,vho seemed very busy about 
converting the world, were themselves the wor
shippers of rank, money, worldly respectability, and 
sectarian founders, or popular loaders. All the 
difference bc-tween Babel and England in respect of 
idolatry, he said, was that the oqjects were changed, 
and that they had loft off the custom of making 
images. " As for the thing itself," he added, " I like 
Engli h idolatry better than that of the ancients, 
because there is more hypocri y about it. It can now 
wear a Christian garb; and its ,ery refinement and 
politeness shows that it is more stooped iu ungod
liness." 

M .nt:MON, I need not say, was ecstatic. He de
clared that he never had so fair a prospect. Money 
was everything, and was especially idolized in the 
church. Souls were bought and sold like cattle, and 
even many of those who gloried in the purity of their 
principles took groat ca\·e, as ministers, that Provi
dence should never call them to preside over poor 
congregations, where the salary -was small. He said 
men and women could now do what they liked in 
religion, and numbers of preachers always kept back 
that part of Revelation which was not approved by 
the persons who sat in the higher seats of the 
synagogue. But his speech would fill a volume. 

All the demons who presided over sensuality and 
debauchery had striking facts to show, but they wore 
too obscene for our pages. One fact, however, was 
avowed bv all-namely, that in a host of instances 
the rich ,;ere purveyors for the poor, especially by 
their skill in seduction. But for them, the wealthy 
gambling-houses, and otlier haunts of infamy, would 
not pay. Debauched men, also, who would have 
been driven from society by some of the old heathen 
nations, were now caressed m the saloon and drawing
room, and were even applauded as the bulwarks of 
the church. But the most animated of all was 
B .\.CCIIUS; and for the edification of our Teetotal 
friends, I will try to give as large a report of his 
speech a I can. - •· _ 

I forgot to say that BEELZEBUB, on this occasion, 
wn.s the president of the meeting-, and Bacchus, ad
dressing him, said-

" J: fost ancient and mighty Prince, I need not say 
to you and this assembly that my sceptre is swayed 
over a world of people who delight in strong drink, 
and that in the work of destroying men's bodies aud 
souls, I am not one whit inferior to the chief of 
demons. In fact, the vice which I cherish is 
auxiliary to almost every other species of wickedness 
and misery; and, without abstracting anything from 
the honour due to my brethren for their assiduity in 
seducing mankind, most persons will allow that in
toxicating chink is one of the very chief of deceivers. 
Considering it is a material substance, and not an 
etherial one, as .ve are, its operations are marvellous. 
It is true, that, at first, nature rebels against it, for 
the taste is disagreeable; but repetition soon not only 
de troys all disgust, but even awakens a new appetite. 
Of course, physical antipathies are nothing to us; for 
having taught mankind to shorten their days by 
tmch filthy practices as taking snuff, or chewing and 
smoking tobacco, the bitter or burning taste of alco. 
holic beverages was very little to be dreaded. _ We 
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have, as you know, succeeded amazingly. The drinks, 
by raising the spirits unnaturally high, leave them 
to sink unnaturally low; and this calls not only for 
anothe1·, but for a stronge1· draught. And then there 
is a second effect which tells powerfully for us. In
stead of quenching thirst, which is the natural end 
of all drinking, these liquors actually produce it. 
Hence those who use them ha,e a parched tongue 
and throat, and are almost always thirsty. But we 
have something more glorious still to state respecting 
these poisons. They play the most desperate ha,oc 
upon the nerves, and, through them and the brain, 
upon the mind, the temper, and the passions. So 
that any person who uses them shortens life in a 
twofold way :-First, he poisons his body, and thus 
prevents his li,ing out all his do.ys; and then be en
feebles his mind, and lessens his usefulness. I need 
not now give you any statistics of the numbers that 
have thus perished; the catalggue would be almost 
endless, and would require years for any of us to run 
through it; and, besides, you have the souls before 
you. 

"But I cannot help mentioning one important fact, 
which, though not at all new, is always interesting. 
There is a grand deception in yonder world, that 
' Moderation ' is not only harmless, but even a virtue. 
This blessed delusion has destroyed millions. For it 
is a truth which no ot1e can deny, that all drunkards 
come from the ranks of moderate drinkers; and, fur
ther, the moderate people themselves are actually 
destroyed by these poisons in greater numbers than 
those who drink to excess. Many who can never be 
charged with intoxication are rendered vicious, 
sensual, ill-tempered, stupid, and reckless. Their 
going to a place of worship is a farce, because they 
often sleep under the word; and God blesses neither 
them nor their families. In fact, they teach their 
ons and daughters to drink, and thus save us an 

immense amount of labour in precipitating them to 
perdition. Only think of the hosts of families which 
have been brought to beggary, whose ancestral 
names are now only on old broken tombstones, and 
whose souls are with us, solely through the liquor 
which their pious, moderate-drinking fathers and 
mothers recommended ! Hel'e again is a tale which 
eternity is too short to tell. 

" I may also just add, that the Engli~h call them
selves Christians, and boast of having a Christian 
constitution and Christian laws ; it requires, there
fore, almost a miracle to make one believe that these 
same people who, in their piety, legislate about 
things human and di-vine, with an audacity that 
would make Lucifer tremble, have, really and truly, 
in defiance of the fourth commandment, made an act 
of Parliament to license people to break the Sabbath, 
by throwing open beer-shops, gin-palaces, and tea
gardens on SUNDAY! And thus the senators, who, 
because they are such everlasting talkers, are called 
"Parliament" men, and who are constantly talking 
about provisi'on for the poor, about police, prevention 
of crime, sanitary measures, education, and the 
Church, positively license agents to produce heggary, 
anarchy, poverty, debauchery, disease, ignorance, 
irreligion, premature death to the body, and perdi
tion to the soul! Myriads of the more pious, als , 
as they call themselves, and who long and pray for 
a revival of r ligion, . Lnd their meat to the bakers, 
and their jugs to the publicans, as regularly on the 
Sabbath as on any other day! If any ask, have 
not we demons a world of mischief to fear from the 
special prayer-meetings and revival-sermons of these 

saints ?-the host.s of souls which such people 
destroy annually is our best answer. 

" But you may expect a word about the JJI ay Meet
ings; and I have the great satisfaction of info:ming 
you that a large number of those who conduct these 
societies use strong drinks, and would have their 
minds very sadly disturbed if it were proposed to 
them to give up these poisons, and devote the noney 
to the spread of the Gospel._ Some who ghe one 
guinea a year to convert the world, waste net less 
than £100 annually on these liquors! Medica: men, 
reputed pious, reccmmend missiunaries to carry these 
fire-waters to the burning climate of lndic and 
Africa; and, betwern the heat without and the heat 
within, not a few of their best agents have been dis
abled or slain. But the matter which must afford 
us all supreme satisfaction is the glorious fact that, 
at one of the largest missionary meetings held in 
May, a large BREWER was elected, above all other 
persons, to fill the chair! My brethren present know 
that from brewers' vats alone there are brought 
every year to these dark abodes a much larger num
ber of souls than the Missionary Society, over which 
this chief brewer presided, sends to heaven. Indeed, 
his houses, and those of his brethren, brewers and 
distillers, open on a Sunday, are our chief rendezvou~ ! 
Some who have witnessed the scenes transacted in 
them, both within and without, have supposed. they 
were actually among incarnate demons. On the 
Sabbath ESPECIALLY these excesses take place ! 
Every attraction is used that can be put forth to 
induce men and women, and children, to drink and 
die. The misery and cruelty that are connected 
with this demoralization have sometimes almost 
softened the hearts of the weaker of our brethren. 
I assure you it requires all the malignity which a 
fallen angel can summon forth to look at thee woes 
without a tear. The best of the affair is, that all is 
practised out of pure regard to our brother Mammon. 
And further, the gentleman in question nevel' would 
have filled the chair but for the wealth which strong 
drink has procured. So that I most cordially con
gratulate myself, my beloved friend, the god of 
riches, and all the demons that preside ov,cr sensu
ality, cruelty, blasphemy, Sabbath-breaking, and 
debauchery, on this glorious triumph of our ca:1se. 
A Brewer, or Distiller, as president of a Ra0 g d 
School, Sabbath Observance Society, or Iissionary 
Meeting, is one of the most cheering reports that we 
have heard for a long time. In fact, the paucity of 
contributions to spread the Gospel, and the enormous 
revenues poured into my coffers,. the sneers thro~vn 
out at Teetotalism, and the quantity of strong drrnk 
consumed at May Meetins-s, either at public din!l.ers 
or in private houses, convmce me that our empire is 
very little jeoparded by the philanthropic and 
Christian efforts of pious drinkers of the present 
age." 

[Here such a shout of applause was uttered, that 
l awoke, and " BEHOLD IT WAS A DREA 1 !] 

INFLUENCE OF THE PUBLIC VorcE.-It is wond~rful 
how the silence of the world can lull the conscience to 
sleep. It is equally wonderful how the reproaches o: the 
world can at once awaken it to more than life. In none of 
the vices to which human nature is liable is this more 
evident than in the vice of intemperance. If e,ery sepi.rate 
act of inebriety which a man commits was, from the ea1liest 
commencement, known and treated justly by s'..'ciety, he 
would be defended by haYing a host of witnesses. But, 
unfortunately, it is only when he has gone too far, i,hen 
con,iction has lost the power to strike , that the worlds aks 
home, and treats him, in the hopeless stage of degradation, 
as it ought to have treated him at first. 
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CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE EARNE TLY 
!.:,PERSUADED TO BECOME TEETOTALERS. *, 

[TO CHILDREN AND YOUTH OF ALL NATIONS.] 

MY DEAR YouNo FmENDs,-I wish you the ~njo!ment 
of all health and peace in this life, and of salvation rn the 
world to come. '' Hearken, then, unto me, I will teach y~u 
the fear of the Lord"-Psalm xxxiv. ll. How happy will 
you be if all your days be spent in. the s_ervice of your 
Maker! ·what blessedness is con tamed m the prayer 
which good Dr. Watts bas taught you to use-

" To thee, Almighty God,_ to thee, 
Our childhood we re,1gn; 

'Twill please us to look back and see, 
Tbi\t our whole lives were thine." 

That worthy minister hoped that chil~ren wou1d begin to ~e 
pious ,vhile young, anc,l hold on steadily to the end of then 
days. And I am anxious that you should do so; anxious to 
secure you all for the service of the Lord. 

But the world in which you live is a very wicked world, 
and full of snares anrl dangers. You cannot be too early 
put on your guard against them. It would t~ke a large 
book to describe them all. I therefore only wnte to you 
about one evil, which all good p~ople desire that you may 
avoid. There is a great enemy m the country, ready pre
pared for your destruction; and, before you _are mu~h 
older, he will begin, in a thousand w~ys, to e_nt1c~ you m 
the most pleasing manner to an acqnamtance w!th h111;1; and 
he will profess to be your friend. Do not beheve him, _for 
he is a liar. " He loves evil more thnn good, and lyrng 
rather than to speak righteousness"-Psalm lii. 3. Like 
Juda,, he will betray you with a kiss. " T~c 'Yords of 
hi& mouth are smoother than butter, but war in his heart; 
hi, words are softer than oil, yet are they draw1;1 swords'.'
Psalm lv. 21. His name is Alcohol! You will perceive, 
my little 01~es, that I speak not of a proper person, but of_a 
thing. You have seen drunkeR peoyle. Now Alcohol i!! 
that thing in the drink they took which ma.de ~hem drunk. 
God did not put it there, but men who ma~e d~mks for sale 
put it in. And as you grow up, people will give !Ou 1o~e 
to taste, and ask you to dri~k th_eir health ; to dnnk their 
health in a glass that has this poisonous eneJ?J, and death 
in it and often damnation in the end. It 1s a sorrowful 
sight to see man or woman teaching or inviting a little 
child to sip the first inebriating drop. Who knows what 
the end will be ? 

Now, my dear children, I wish to persuade you never to 
taste it· or if you have tasted it formerly, when you have 
finished'thi~ letter resolve to taste it no more; and when 
you pray, ask of God grace to ke_e~ this_ holy resolution. 
Have you never read, in "Rollins History of _Young 
Hannibal " how his father when he was yet a child, led 
him to the altar to swe~r eternal enmity against the 
Romans ? I would fain enlist children of all nation ! as 
an army of Hannibals, to vow eternal war, not agai~st 
ma.nkind. but against this terrible destroyer, Alcohol, wluch 
has spread far greater devaetation t_han war, _and p'.ague, 
and famine. If children would but nse up agamst tlus foe, 
I should anticipate the fulfilment of an exul~ing prophecy
" Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings hast thou 
ordained strength, because of thine e~

1
emies ; th_~~ thou 

mightest still the enemy and the avenger -:-Psalm vm. 2. A 
perfectly sober rising generation would, rndee~, pro_ve ~o 
be a people prepared of the Lord to show forth ~ns praise, in 

connexion with his rich grace, poured from high, to con
vert and save the world. 

Dear children, I prny you do not _love _tho~e ba~, b~d 
drinks which have the ta te of the intoxicn.ting thrng m 
them.' Do not sip a little wine left in your father's gl~ss, 
nor drink a portion of the ale, or porter, or beer, which, 
alas! almost all men and women have learned to love; but, 
agarnst example, be resolutely good. I say learned to love. 
for a child weaned from the breast does not love, but 
loathes them; yet the taste 1100n becomes vitiated, for t~e 
heart is depraved, and the tendency of human :nature . 111 
always downwards. God has given you good drmk; why 
should you forsake it for man's bad drink? " He wate~eth 
the hills from his chamberi, " and "he sn1deth the springs 
i11to the valleys which run' a.mung the hills"-Psalm ci\'. 
10, 13. See yo-d not what abundance of pains your Maker 
hath taken to supply you with a plenty of the pu!~ t .vater? 
And with what care doth he keep up that plenti!ul supply, 
and how kindly doth he distribute it throughout t e whole 

• Thi:;, let~cr will be printed separately, as a tract for cil·culation 
among" Bands of Hupe," &c. 

world! And yet man, vain man, turns aside from a~l t_his 
bounty to his own muddy, and costly, and stupifymg 
drinks, as though he were far wi er than his Creator! And 
besides all this, he who provided the springs in the valleys 
hath in the strongest manner commended them to man, by 
inspiring his servants, the prophets a~d apostles, ~o c~ll 
them "living water," because of then· great service in 
nourishing and supporting the l'fe of all living creatures. 
Yea and our Saviour Jesus CLrist virtually so called them, 
by the spiritual allusion he made to them, John iv. 10, and 
vii. 37-39. And "living water" is made an emblem ?_f the 
pure and perpetual happiness of heaven: Rev. v11. 17. 
But, my young friends, those dri?½s tha~ come out o_f brew
houses and wine vaults are not living dnnks; there 1s death 
in them, however some doctors may recommend them; and 
the whole business of trading in them is a part of " the 
mystery of iniquity'' which corrupteth the Church and the 
world. These are not fit em1lems, either of the giftlJ of the 
Holy Ghost, or of the happiness of heaven ; but they really 
are fit instruments for grieving and quenching the Holy 
Spirit, and thereby rendering men unfit for ~eaven. It is 
impossible to say how many souls have perished through 
these terrible drinks; I beseech you, put not your souls to 
the hazard of perdition by allowing them to seduce you. 
Taste not, and you are secure. ~ou ~ill have dang~rs 
enough to ,vatch a~ainst through life,. without vol~ntan~y 
takin(7 upon yourself tbe peril of learnmg to play with this 
encb;nter's cup. Water, like bread, suits all ages; the 
God of nature has made it agreeable to all mankind-keep 
to simple nature, for simplicity in all things is best. 

But perhaps, my children, you will tell me milk is_ g_ood 
also. Certainly it is, for this is also of God's pro·ndrng, 
and, therefore, it is a sober drink. This is _the very thing I 
wish most strongly to impress on your mmds, that every 
drink which God sendeth for us, and intends us to use, 
hath sobriety in it: God would not offer his creatures th~t 
which has a.fiery thing in it that quite unfitii them for h~s 
service. He hath made the cow a manufacturer, as 1t 
were, of drink for universal man. And it is prepared by a 
most marvellous process from the herbagf' of the field. 
And you have seen the milk-maid milk the cow. But there 
are no distilled spirits in that pure whit~ stre3:m, the qui_et 
animal giveli forth so freely and so plentifully mto the pail. 
How sweet, how good, how nourishing that milk is! A 
man cannot get drunk with it, for ~here i~ ?,O_thing in it to 
muke him drunk. The drunk-makrng spirit 1s not there, 
for God is there. Now, children, you are simple, and not 
learned; but you can understand one thing. Children ~re_not 
so strong as men. Children are weak, and want nounshmg. 
That bcl.be-your little brother or sister-how weak it is! It 
wants strength and nourishment that it may g~ow: Now, 
if that spirit, that hot spirit, called Alcohol, ,vh1ch 111 found 
in beer and such like articles, and which the farmer 
say11 makes his men strong to plough and reap, 
really could make a~y one stronger and better, do you _not 
think that the Almighty, who always does the best tlnng, 
would have put a portion of it into milk for babes, whether 
in the milk taey draw from their mother's breasts, or from 
that useful animal, the cow, by which they are so often !IUS

tained? I am not now speaking to wise men, but to you 
young ones. This is a fair argument, within the reach of 
your understanding. Make this practical use of it: r~sol'~e 
never to be wiser than your Maker, nor taste a thmg m 
manhood which was not in any drink he gave you in your 
youthful days. 

It may be, my children, some people will tell you that 
;r esus turned water into wine. 'l'rue, he did; but it was 
wine pure as the water, and S1.tcli wine is good, "and 
maketh glad the heart of man"-Psalm civ. 16. It was 
not "i11fl.am.ing wine"-haiah v. ll. Nobody but wicked 
people, who called Christ " a _glutton and a winebibber ," 
would ever think that the Saviour, who was "holy, harm
less, undefiled, and separate from sinners," created by 
miracle such wine as winebibbers love. You are I oo young 
to examine this subject fully at present ; and if you be
come wine-drinkers you will nei-er care to examine it. But 
I would tell you that the wines mentioned in Scripture 
were of two sorts, good and bad. The bad made people 
drunk. W c now never see any other but this bad sort; 
therefore I persuade you put away the glass, and keep your 
souls pure from sin. Neither while at home, nor when at 
school, nor when put out as an apprentice to learn a trade, 
nor when you become a journeyman, or a master, allow 
yourselves to be pe1suaded by any body, be he relative, or 
companion, or master, or saint, or sinner, to taste of this 
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accursed thing that destroyeth-the drink of inebriation. 
This ii. "the abomination of de elation" that now, alas! 
too often "standeth in the holy place;" the ensigns of s in, 
and wor, and death, are seen floating on the walls of the 
spiritual Jerusalem, and defiling the glory which covereth 
the ark of God. May children and young men rise up in 
every nation, and remove this dishonour from our world! 

I will now tell you, my young friends, a little furth er 
why I would persuade you, the young of both sexes, to be
come teetotalers . 

First, then, I do this for yaw· own sakes. This is plain 
enough from what you have already had brought before 
you. I wish you to be good. Drink will no t h elp yon to be 
good: it cannot-the thing is quite impossible. There is 
nothing in it, nothing about it, nothing in its manufacture, 
nothing in its sale, no thing in its associations, that can 
morally benefit you. It may make you bad-very, Yery 
bad-very, very wicked, and ruin you for eYer. A great 
many of you children and youths certainly will be undone 
if you take it at all. Your safety, then, in the ma s, de
pends entirely on your total abstinence. w·hen our SaYiour 
told his disciples that one of their number would betray 
him, each was alarmed for himself, and began to inquire, 
"Lord, is it I?" So now, when you are forewarned of 
danger, fear every one of you lest you hould fall and be 
lost for ever. Thou, child, who art now reading this warn
ing, mayst be one of the ruined ones, unless thou heedest 
the advice of a friendly stranger. Oh, my child, my little 
one, take that d1ink no more! If thy indulgent father will 
not consent for thee to sign the teeto taler's pledge, sign it 
in thy heart. It will be a mighty benefit to thee all thy 
future days. It will be to thee he:ilth, and wealth, and 
reputation, and a powerful means of promoting thy salva
tion. Let young persons only con ider how many expen ·es 
will be cut off, and that such economy is gain , and ministers 
to success in business, as one inducement never to spend a 
farthing in pernicious and wasteful drink. If from first to la t 
all the money so economized, though perhaps small in its be
ginnings, be spent in honourable trade and in<l.u try, in useful 
book. , and in works of benevolence, how much better will 
it be even in the present life, while the advantac,cs will prove 
to be great beyond conception in the final day of retribution! 

Why should not a child or a youth be a teetotal er? It would 
only be acting out the great end of our being. For it is 
easy to ~emonstrate that te~tot:i-lism is thoroughly in agree
ment w1th the moral const1tut1on of man, as developed in 
the pursuits of life.-.lllan is fonnecl for perfection. Ori
ginally he was created in a state of perfection, that he might 
aim at higher attainments in the same state. And even 
now, in his days of vanity, there r emain traces of this 
excellence ef his nature, however di,·ersified the objects 
that occupy his attention. It may be seen in little chir' ren, 
when once their minds are brought to a fondness for learn
ing. The child is not content with knowin, a, b,c, but 
wi hes to know all the letters down to z; th:.it i~, to be 
~cquainted with the alphabetpe1jectly. Rei next dissati.
fied with a, b, ab, but longs to read; and when ab le to read, 
he thirsts for useful books; and when a u~eful book i 
obtained, he is diligent to read it through, that he may be 
pe1fectly in possession of the knriwlr-dge it contains. Again, 
youth is every day desirous of advancing in his trade; and 
when his apprenticesh ip expires, he de ires the best places 
Rnd opportunities of becoming pe1fect in his busine s. The 
Christian also is always solicitous to come "unto a perfect 
man, unto the measure and stature of the fulln ess of 
Christ," Ephe,s. iv. 13. And all who desire heaven, con
template it as a place where we shall reach to much highn 
perfection than we are capable of on earth. From fir t to 
last, then-from childhood up to the heights of f!lory, when 
the mind has a true and ri,zht bias given to it, the aspirations 
are after cmd towarclsperfection. 'With this right hias, and 
with these lofty aspirations, of the purest winds, total 
abstinence from all kinds, and from every sort of drink that 
can intoxicate, is in universal accordance. For what is 
teetotalisrn but the pe1fection of temperance t And why 
should not a child be perfect in temperance a'l well as in 
his alphabet, or a young man in his trade ? Why should 
not a Christian carry out the best desires of his spiritual 
nature by ensuring this branch of perfec tion a t least, seeing 
it can be so easily ensured, and the benefits arc so nume 
rous and lasting ? Let children begin betimes, and the 
advantages will be all their own. 

Secondly, I would urge this upon you most earnestly 
for your family's sake. It is written in the law, and this 
is also the first commandment with promise, "Honour thy 

father and thy mother, that thy days may be long upon the 
land which the Lord thy God giveth thee"-Exodus xx. 12. 
This command, my dear young friends, binds you to shun 
everything that might involve your family in disgrace. Can 
you bear the thought that your venerable father should, 
through you, be <l.ishonoured ? Or your dear mother's 
name be covered with shame and reproach? Does not the 
Dible teach you to k eep out of the way of danger? noes 
it not say, ":My son, if sinner entice thee, consent thou 
not ?"-Prov. i. 10. On the same ground I would urge total 
all tine;1ce; and if that sparkling wine, that foaming porter, 
that frothy home-brewed ale, entice thee, or be emplo) ed a'l 
an instrument to entice thee, "consent thou not." As it 
would be folly for a youth to m ake sinners his companiom, 
and sport with them in their pleasure-=:, thinkin~ that his 
good education and better sense would givr him security 
against following- their evil practices, and falli ng into a 
consent to their ill-advices , so it is folly to make a jest of 
the inebriating cup, and put it to the mouth with a smile, 
and an idle boast about liberty to take it or let it alone, 
trusting meanwhile to your own goo<l. sense and virtue to 
save you from excess, and keep you within the bounds 
of moderation. He that drinketh alcholic drinks, 
and t rusteth in his own heart to keep him from danger, 
is a fool. Or, if he profess to trus t in God's grace, 
he doth but "turn that grace into lasciviousness," not 
perceiving- that such a vain confidence proccedeth not 
from the Spirit of G od, llut from th a t wicked one who said 
unto Christ, " Cast thyself down, for it is written He shall 
give his angels charge concerning thee"-l\Iatthew iv. 6. 
Oh ! let the young be wise in time. 

Now, childre n, I beseech you fortify your minds against 
the allurement of evil. If you would not run the 
hazard uf bringing down yonr father's gr:iy hairs with 
sorrow to the grave, or of breaking your fond mother's 
heart with anguish, while yet your own heart is tend er, and 
}OUT feelings of r espect and affection are strong towards 
the m, become a tot~l abstainer. If, as becomes you, you be 
a dutiful child in all other things, your kind parents will 
grant you liberty in this matter; in many cases , one may 
hope, it would ensure their esteem. l<'or surely there are 
but few parents who woulrl like to incur the fearful respon
sibility of'forcing their children, contrary to their better in
clinatiom , to part:ike of th ose terrible drinks which h a.ve 
been well de cri ed as" the citrse of B,·itain." Surely no 
parent would convert his table into" a tr:ip and a s11are"
Pbalm lxix. 22-by daily compelling his child to be initi
ated into a reli h for the drink, by wl,ateYcr fine name called, 
that gendereth drunkennes ! That were a most a •ful and 
tyrannical alluse of parental authority indeed! If any poor 
child be placed in such a case of extreme difficulty that his 
father positively co1n,1utnds him to dri11k such clri k-hear 
me, my child, and steadily 1·efttse; obey thy con ci nee and 
fear thy God, ancl it shall be well with thee. " C ilcl ren," 
ays the apostle Paul, " obey yo ur parents in the Lord, for 

this is right"-Bphe ·ians vi. 1. But any comman that i 
not in the Lord-that is , not founded on the Divine will, but 
is opposed thereto-ceases to be authoiitative; and to obey 
it i not right, but wrong . And yours is uch a ea 'e ; and 
JOU must obey Goel, and n ot mau, even thou~h it shonl<l 
c:i.u e '' your fops to be those of your own hon eh Id." 
Duty to Goel admits of no compromise with man. 011ly 
the r efusal must be expressed, both as to langnag and de
meanour, with a meekness, gentlene s, and filial reverence 
equal to the firmness which m akes you immovable in your 
resolution to adhere most inviolably to the blessed tempe
rance cause. 

A word of caution may here be appropriately gi,·en 
to ynung men of zeal and nctidty. - 'The chitdren of 
drunkards slwulcl never expose thefcmlts of afat/ie . It is 
unseemly to descant upon them in public, and is more 
likely to bring upon them the curse of Ham thn_n ecure 
the blessings that came down on Sh i:m and Japheth. And 
though there i;; a grea t d ifference hetween righteouis . J oah 
and an habitually-drunken and profligate father, ye·t still he 
is thy father, and is to be honoured. l\'ith all the greater 
tenderness, for that he covereth himself continu a l ly with 
disgrace and shame. Ho,vever true the story of family 
distress-however !'ad and touching- the tale-it becomes not 
a son to be the publisher ofit; for tho ugh some may u·g c it 
will do goou, ic is only " doing evil that good maJ c, me," 
seeing it i a vohes a l.Jreacli of the fif rh command. N ap
parent good is acceptable to God th at is accomµLi h~d by 
disobedience to the moral law, It is sufficientt fer the 
children of drunkards that they make a sound, practical 
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use of the miseries they have wi tnessed in domestic life 
by becoming immovably attached to the temperance cause, 
and zealous in spreading its principles to the ends of the 
earth. Temperance children and youths are more likely 
than any other class of young persons to do honour to the 
name and family from whence they have sprung. If the 
family be without reputation, it belongs to them to redeem 
it from disgrace ; if it be of fair repute, it will be their dis
tinguished privilege to hand down the family name, without 
blemish, to future generations. 

Christianity makes such slow progress in the earth. I want 
you to study, to value, and to practice consitJtency. You are 
to be the future husbands, and wives, and parents; the 
future masters, tradesmen, merchants, and operatives ; the 
future magistrates, legialators, stateemen, ministers, and 
missionaries of this kingdom, and of the world. Oh! could 
I draw you to the standard of temperance, what a noble 
race you might become ! ·what a bloodless revolution you 
would produce in the customs, habits, and trade, and re
ligion of the nation. Our old Christianity, which subdued 
Asia. Greece, and Rome, would put forth her ancient vi
gour, and subdue drunken Britain to sobriety. What a 
blessing you would be to your country! And what a bless
ing to the world! If you be Sunday-school teachers, or 
village-school ministers, or rise in cities to academical 
honours, and the professors' chair, what a prodigious educa
tional influence of the right kind you would exert over the 
rising generation of your day! If you become of the 
learned professions, and be chosen the representatives of your 
country in the House of Commons,-free from the miserable 
slavery and servitude of drink, you will have your power at 
full command, and be prepared to advocate always, and 
everywhere, whatsoever is rational, and wise, and Christian, 
and notliing beside. If sent of God as Christian ministers, 
yow will cleanse the sanctuary. If mis€ionaries, you will 
carry the gospel to the heathen, without initiating them 
into a taste for drinks that would go far to nullify the sav
ing e.ff'ects of the Gospel. Think, for instance, of the Hin
doos of the East Indies. At present they are sobr.r, though 
idolators, and full of other vice3. They abstain from flesh. 
Supposing fifty of you young men should be their future 
mi$sionaries, and convert them to the faith of Christ; you 
would be the means of saving sonie of their immortal souls. 
But if you be not teetotalers, this people by becoming 
Christians would learn fr011i you to be drinkers and many 
many of them would become drunkards ; and thus Christi
anity, I mean your Christianity, would actually introduce 
amongst them a new vice, and so the glory of Christ's holy 
religion would be mightily tarnished in the very eyes of the 
heathen. But if you be teetotalers, you would do mi,ch 
to secure your victo1·ies as you win them. And such fair 
conduct I call prudence and consistency. So fully con
vinced am Iofthe importance of teetotalism to thepurity,effi
ciency, and stability of Christian missiom;,-(to say nothing 
further of the church at home,) that if any man ask me a 
reason for being a teetotaler, I deem it a sufficient answer 
to say,-J have been a missionary. 

Thirdly, I entreat you all, in the various gradations of 
life, from childhood up to manhood, to be teetotaler~ for the 
sake of your cmmtry and the world. Do you not love your 
country , and feel deeply interested in its ,veal or woe? Do 
you not honour your rulers, and feel grateful to God and your 
ancestors for the valuable laws and institutions of the realm? 
Where should patriotism glow with ardour, if not in the 
breasts of the young, whose spirits, fired with the most ge
nerous emotions for the true glory of the land which gave 
them birth, should ever r espond to the words of David, 
"Peace be within thy walls, and prosperity within thy pa
laces." Loyalty to the supreme power, and fealty to the 
laws, when they do not contravene the universal laws of God, 
is a noble principle, to be cherished by the young witn most 
sacred care. But I wish your patriotism to be pure, sincere, 
genuine, honest, thorough-going, inviolable, and consistent. 
And I affi rm, and no man can disprove it, that you cannot 
be a consistent patriot unless you arc a teetotaler. How 
glaring is the inconsistency of Christian ministers who call 
sinners to r epentance, while they indulge in the glass that 
fills the land with sinners of the worst kind that are 
known in it. Can they honestly, earnestly, and effectually, 
preach against drunkenness ? I trow not; hence your young 
people will seldom hear it specially expressed in the pulpit, 
though it is the crying sin of the nation. Herein " the 
trumpet gives an uncertain sound/' or rather, no sound at 
all. Ic seems almost to lead to the thought that drunk
enness is a privileged sin; and induces the conclusion that 
zealous Protestant ministers, notwithstanding all their per
severing opposition against Maynooth and P opery, have 
compromised matters of morality with publicans, spirit
merchants, and brewers ; for such like men-of.trade are 
sometimes actually put forward in office, and made chair
men and presidents of religious assemblies and institutions. 
It is true a portion of their ill-gotten gains are contributed 
to the funds of such societies. And then they are bepraise:d 
for their liberality, instead of met with the rebuke, "Thy 
money perish with thee, thou hast neither part nor lot in 
the matter." Alas! there is more than one way of selling 
indulgences! If the pulpit be 11ilent, the parlour will be 
dumb. Public and religious matters may form the staple 
of conversation when the clo th is removed; but the policy 
and religion of attempting to convert the nation to sobriety 
can hardly be discussed in the presence of full decanters, 
from which all are ready to quaff in turn. Oh! let the younrr 
beware of the hidden snares that lie spread over the parlou~ 
carpets and well-furnished tables of the respectab le, the 
genteel, and the wealthy, in religious communities. Let 
them s_hut their eyes, and stop their ears, pray inwardly to 
God with earnestness, and make good use of their under
standing. Young men and women, I exhort you, never 
sit at table after a meal whore the intoxicating draught is 
found; but prudently and quietly retire, and find yourself 
better employment. You can read a chapter in the Bible, 
or peru e some instruc tive book, or commune with your own 
heart in meditation, till the company have done drinking. 
Your example will tell on the consciences of some, though 
at first they may be half-offended with your want of good 
manners. Cultivate, my young friends, real good breeding, 
and ea y politeness, and be not willingly offensive to any 
one; but away with etiquette and ceremony wi thout re
monse, or fear, or shame, when you are called to be God's 
witnesses against customs which you know to be disastrous 
to your country, and dishonouring to your God. 

And what a marvellous inconsistency it is to enact laws 
and fines against drunkenness, and yet to convert drinking
house,; into a s urce of revenue ! And for magistrates to 
execute such laws, and yet revel in all kinds of intoxicating 
drinks at their public and private fea.., ts ! And yet we 
call ours a Christian country. Is this Christianity? 
Christianity is a consistent religion. It is all of a piece. 
It bath neither spot, nor wrinkle, nor any such thing ; 
But believe me, my young friends, you will mee t with but 
few in the world who do not pull down with one hand what 
they baild up w:th the other. And that is the 1·eason why 

And now, my dear young friends, for the present, I bid 
you all farewell. God Almighty be gracious to you, and 
help you to be wise, considerate, pious, perfectly ternperate, 
and consistent Christians I God bless you children, and you 
the youth of both sexes, the rising generation of the world! 
Wherever you dwell, may you be the glory of your country, 
the pillars of the church and the throne, the regenerators of 
mankind, and the followers of Christ to heaven! Amen. 

I am, My dear young friends, your true well-wisher for 
both worlds, 

WILLIAM J. SHREWSBURY. 
Dewsbury, May 10th, 1850. 

A Goon RESOLVE.-" What'll you take, Davey ?" said 
J osepb--, the other night, to a young man well known 
for his convivial propensities. To the great surprise of the 
young blood, the reply was, "I'll take the pledge!" and 
he moved towards a temperance meeting near at hand. 
Joseph departed alone and in a brown study, while we 
ejaculated with Bunsby, '' There's wisdllm !" 

LrsTE ! FElllALES.-Every female should feel under 
peculiar obligations to aid in getting the land rid of such a 
curse as intemperance. Every young female, by signing 
the pleuge, lessens her chance of being eventually joined to 
a drunken husband. EYery mother, by signing, lessens 
the probability, or possibility, of following that playful boy, 
or smiling infant, to a drunkard's grave. 

WEAK EYES.-An elderly gentleman, accustomed to 
"indulge," entered the room of a certain inn, where sat a 
grave friend by the fire, lifting a pair of green spectacles 
upon his forehead, rubbing his inflamed eyes, ~nd calling 
fo r a glass of hot brandy and water; he complarned to the 
fri end that" his eyes were getting weaker and weaker, and 
that even spec tacles did not seem to do them any good." 
"I'll tell thee, friend," replied the Quaker," what I think. 
If thee was to wear thy spectacles over thy mouth for a few 
months, thy eyes would get round again." 
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GRAND TEETOTAL EXCURSIOrr. 
'\VE stated in our last number, that the Committee 
under whose management the recent series of Meetings 
in Exeter-hall was held, had determined upon under
taking an Excursion to TUNBlUDGE ·WELLS, by Rail
way, on Monday, July 22. A SPECIAL l\IEETI~G, 
for the consideration of details, was held on the 1 ,t 

I of May, when about forty gentlemen attended, as 
deputations from various Metropolitan Total Ab ti
nence Societies. The suggestions of the Committee 
were considered, and Resolutions were unanimously 
adopted, the carrying out of which is likely to make 
the proposed .Excmsion one of the most interesting 
and attractive that has over been undertaken by the 
Teetotalers of the l\fetropolis. Since the above
named Meeting, a Deputation has visited Tunbridge 
Wells, for the purpose of taking a cursory glance of 
the scenery of the locality fixed upon, and also of 
ascertaining what provision could be made for the 
comfort of the Excursionist , and what reception 
they were likely to meet v;1ith from the Societies at 
Tunbridge Wells and the adjacent towns. As to the 
beauty and variety of the scenery of the place fixed 
upon, the Deputation declare their inability adequately 
to describe it. The "High Rocks "-the various 
"l\founts "-the "Prospects," &c. &c.-rendcr it, 
altogether, one of the most delightful specimens of 
rural and romantic scenery in the kingdom. It has 
been renowned for more than a cen turv as a favourite 
resort of the noblesse and fashion ~f the country. 
The Teetotalers of Tun bridge '\V ells promi" c 
their friends a most cordial welcome, and pledge 
themselves to contribute in every pos ible way to 
their comfort and p1easurc. From subsequent cor
respondence, it appears that the neighbouring So
cieties, including Ashford, Maidstone, Canterbury, 
&c., have hoard of the proposed Excursion with 
delight, and propose to add considerably to the num
bers assembling on the occasion. Some of' the mo t 
distinguished and influential friends and supporters 
of the Total Abstinence Movement will be invited to 
accompany the London Societies, or to meet them 
on the spot : and other measures are in progress to 
render this Excmsion at once a cheap, attractive, 
and memorable gatlwring. The TERMS on ·which it 
i · proposed to convey the friends thither and back, 
are such ns will benefit, pecuniarily, the Societies 
taking part in it, imd leave a surplus, it is hoped, 
which will enable the Committee to meet the liabili
ties connected with the Exeter Hall leetings, and 
to make some proYision towards commencing a 
similar series in the ensuing- autumn. 

A Second SPECIAL MEETING, for making the final 
arrangements, will be held at Mrs. Watt's, Tem
perance Hotel, Catherine-street, Strand, on vVednes
day evening, June 5, at eight o'clock precisely; 
when the attendance of representatives fTom the 
Societies in the Metropoli and submbs is earnestly 
requested. It is hoped that they ·will be able, on 
that evening, to present such reports as may enable 
the Commit.tee to form ome adequate idea of the 
number likely to proceed with them. Further par
ticulars will be announced by Bills and Adverti c
men ts. 

The following additions have been made to the list 
of contributors to the Exeter-hall demon. trations since 
the last announcement :-

Mr. J. Rickman, near Lewes, .............. £6 0 0 
Miss Rickman, Lewes,.......... .. • .. . .. .. .. 1 0 0 
R. Place, Esq., second Donation, ............ 0 10 0 
Adelaide square (Islington) Society, ........ 0 3 0 

Those friends who have not yet sent in their pro
mised donations are requested to send them, without 
delay, to Mr. JOHN CASSELL, 80, Fenchur -street, 
that the account may be closed. 

J. H. ESTERBROOhE, l 
G. C. CAMPBELL, Hon. Sees. 
T. B. S:mnrrns, 

SERl\IONS ON TKVIPERA1TCE. 
THE Rev. JABEZ Il RNS, D.D., is expected t preach 
a Sermon on Temperance, in the Borou 0 h Road 
Chapel (the Rev. J. Stevenson's), on Sunty after
noon, June 9th. Service to commence at 3 'clock. 

The Rev. Professor G. C. FINNEY, from America, 
has promised to preach a Sermon on Temperance ; 
but the day was not fixed when this number was sent 
to press. 

'l'EETOTALISJ\11 IN WALES. 
WE understand that a grand Teetotal ,fovement is 
goino· on in the Principality. A Working Committee 
has been formed, and a meeting of Delegates, from 
various parts, has recently been held at Caernarvon. 
1 wo grand meetings, or demonstrations, are to take 
place on the 9th and 10th of July, at Ca rnarvon, 
where upwards of two hnndredministers are expected 
to meet between twenty and thirty thousand, Tee
totalers. A choir of singers of two thousar,cl trong 
are to sing together at intervals. It is hoped that 
cheap trips from variou other parts will be a1Tanged, 
so a. to make the above a most effective and me
mora blc mectin g. 

REPEAL OF BEER-SIIOP LICE CES. 
To the Editor of tlte Teetotal Times. 

DEAR Sm,-I think it will interest your readers to 
know that the tectotaler.' warm and n.ble champion, 
Air. Thomas Richardson (the Honorary Sec1·etary to the 
Society for the Suppres~ion of Beer-Shops), has seen 
the Earl of Harrowby, and he finds his lordship ac
tively engaged in preparing the bill for_ the grn~u:il re
peal of the beer-shop licences. It will contam some 
admirable clauses. Among others, they ai-e to be closed 
for fomteen days altogether for breaking the Sabbath 
houl'S · and for Lwo or three offences not only will the 
occupi'er lose his licence, but the house itself will not 
again be permitted to open in the ame immoral trade ; 
the guarantees will be personally e~amin_ d before_ the 
licen ing magistrates, and the ratrn~ will be s~nctly 
scrutinized; with many other scarchmg and stringent 
clauses. 

It now remains with the friends of true sobriety to 
show their zeal for their own pri.'lciples. Let us· see 
whether they really mean what they say againi,t these 
moral pest-houses. To the present time only fifty peti
tion ha.Ye been ent into the House of Commons, with 
10,789 signatmes. 

No doubt a very large number of petitions arc pre
paring-for instance, cYcn in my _l~ttle way, I hope to 
have a dozen congregational peut10ns ready sho1tly. 
But every mnn ·who ha his country's ·weal at heart, 
should redouble the best exertions hitherto used ; and 
begin devotedly an<l. at once, if he has not befor" seen 
the ab olute nece sity there is for his most stre:nuous 
aid being brought to the assistance of this good use. 

Petition, then, abstainers ! Petition now, and in 
earnest! and remember this does not prevent otl.er ac
tive mea ures beiug continue~. The enli~·hte~e~t 
of the public mind, and the rnducement of the rnd1-
vidual members of the community to abstain , i , un
doubtedly, the ground of onr hope-to persua le the 
WOl'ld to ado )t our rule, is the star by which we direct 
our co1..u-se. But, in the meanwhile, take such :nstal
ments as you can get.-Yours truly, 

Tno. rAs C. P1tEB3LE. 
9, Camberwell-grove, May 10, 1850. 
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MAN REVIEWED. 
[BY DALM.OCAND.] 

PERIIAPS I cannot commence this topic better than 
by offering a brief commentary on Shn.k:,;peare'i:; well
known series of ejaculations. The reader, of course, 
may amplify ad tibitwn. 

·who co.n withhold exclaiming, " What a piece of 
work is man!" It would be superfluous to adduce a 
long array of proofs in confirmation of this wonder
investing statement. l\lan, whether internally or 
e~ternaily considered, deeply or supe ·ficially exa
mmed, must be confessed a superstructure of glorious 
mechanism, disclosing, in the smallest minutim, the 
hand of an all-provident CREATOR. Anatomy alone 
has been instrumental in turning some from their 
atheistic notions : among its converts may be num
bered the celebrated GALEN. The inquiring sceptic 
would become his own refuter. 

" Jfow noble in reason ! " This endowment man 
cannot estimate too highly, regard being had to its 
true place ; otherwise, as with our French and Ger
man neighbours, it may at times become an object of 
adoration. I!y " reason " we may understand that 
particular faculty which takes cognizance of premises 
and deductions, cause and effect, and acts as comp
troller of the mental powers. ,Vithout the presidency 
of reason, man's various constituents would wax dis
orderly and impotent. Instinct can be distinguished 
from reason both by the former's uniformity of action 
in all animals of the same specie~, and by the unde
viating certainty with which it performs its functions 
before the advent of experience. Take, as a familiar 
instance, that amphibious wanderer, the duck, which, 
shortly after emerging from its shell, heedless of the 
tender warnings of its foster-mother, the hen, strad
dles to the nearest pool, and forages for sustenance. 
Different is man's predicament; he comes into the 
world the most helpless and defenceless of all animals, 
continuing the longest space dependant, and, it 
isolated at an early uge, grows up inferior to many. 
Brutes, soon fulfilling the intention with which th y 
are sent upon this stage, di. appear; rendered more 
cunning o.nd sagacious by experience, yet apparently 
unpos'e sed by means whereby the same may be 
transmitted to their posterity, which mu t learn in 
like manner as they; while men, assisted by the jot
books of their grantlsires, are capable of a continuous 
marchiug forward. 

" IIow in.finite in faculties!" This, I presume, may 
be set down as a dramatic flourish. Man's faculties 
are great, numerous, and glorious, but scarcely'· in
finite." 'l'o the power a,nd wisdom of Jehovah, or to 
such things as cannot be limited, this term may be 
properly a signed : to man, howcv r, there is held 
o_ut the pro.,,pect of enjoying in a future state facul
ties more acute and more approaching to the infinite. 

" In j arm and mociny how express and admirable!'' 
Express and admirable, truly, are the form and moving 
of man. Of all animals he is the only one ordained 
to walk erect; tho ~e which most approximate to him 
in thi respect being incapacitated by their structure 
fr?m maintaining that po.:iition any length of time 
without support. 

"In actwn how like an angel!" Graceful are 
represented to be the gestmes of angels: so like'1ise 
are man's. 

"!n ~fp_rehension how like a god!" By " appre
hension 1s meant the perception or intelligent 
grasping of such objects or propositions as may be 
presented for inquiry: its colloquial synonyme is 
" uptake." It may also signify the po·,y._,.- of di cri-

minuting betwixt the expedient and the im p?·opcr 
truth and fallacy. Is it irrational to suppo.;e that 
God should assimilate man to himself, howeYer re
motely, in more respect, than one? But the present 
general verdict of truth and soberness, respecting the 
human enjoyers of civilization, must ·tm-in know
ledge, godlike ; in practice, devilish. 

Now it might be naturn.lly inferred that man, thus 
pre-eminently gifted, is pre-eminently grateful; but, 
on he contrary, he ranks with the most thunkless. 
A dog licks the hand of him who feeds him, and, wheu 
beaten for misconduct, only cringes downcast and 
penitent : man, unmindful of the wise providence of 
his Master, and overlooking his own demerit, at the 
least cross ejaculates, " Why this visitation ! " It 
might likewise be presumed that man's solicitude to 
preserve his vantage-ground is intense and abiding. 
Alas ! many are the agencies employed by him in the 
work of self'.-abasement; one of the most frequent, I 
need not say, being indulgence in spirituous potations. 
By this is that ainuzing piece of workmanship de
ranged, reason hurled from the seat of empir ,, each 
faculty impaired, his form disfigured, and his car
riage rendered ungainly and contemptible : by it 
does the " beauty of the world," the " paragon of 
animals," become a loathsome deformity, creation's 
scoff. 

We have thus glanced at the poet's physical and 
intellectual estimate of man; but to form a compre
hensive valuation, we mu t consult the sacred record, 
looking and re-looking from Paradise to Cttlvary, and 
thence to Patmos. Many arc the " moral Peck-
niffs" who expatiate with fervour on human noble

no s and human degradation, yet possess but little of 
the former, and put forth no exertion to decrease the 
latter. Nothing is more obviously incumbent than 
endeavouring to extend to others the same well
bcino- we ourselves have gained. SELF should not 
sit lord paramount. What, for xample, would be 
thought of a vessel passing by another in distress, 
and turning a deaf ear to the cries for succour which 
a sailed her, though relief were practicable? ·why, a 
burst of 1·cpudiating indignation would agitate each 
breast upon the avowal or discovery of this horrid 
deed. Or, to iudi idualize, what would be thought 
of the mariner who, buffeting his path ashore, ·would, 
instead of remembering the destruction-girt vcs cl 
he had escaped from, and devising means to aid, 
coolly walk away, chuckling at his own good fortune? 
Mere personal deliverance from any evil comprises 
but haif duty. Therefore, whether the danger to be 
avoided proceeds from this agency or that, let us be 
up and doing, persuading or di suading as the case 
requires. All honour to the good Samaritan, who 
raises from the dust his poor bleeding brother, and 
pours into his wounds the balm of Gilead! 

Thero is an interesting oriental story about a caliph 
and his grand vizier being, throug·h the malice of a 
magician, self-changed into storks, by drawing into 
their nostrils a peculiar powder, and uttering the 
word "i'Jllutabor !" (I will be changed!) Their plea
santry during the gradual shriveling of their mem
bers, and their sub equent wretchednes. on bccomino
forgetful of the re-transforming word, arc ·well p01?.. 
trayed. Is not " llltttabor .'" too, t c virtual motto of 
countless indulgrrs in debasing practices at each repe
tition? And the sot or debauchee, once consummated, 
l1;ow unfrequent ~he permanent restoration to anything 
like human! 'lhe common boast that "a Brito11's 
house is his castle"-so far as con<:crns u(h .i r,;ion or 
exc.:lusion-we need not now examin ' ; mr.11 y of onr 
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countrymen are not, in common language, house
possessed. But Yiewing the body as a domicile, the 
possessor's privilege to regulate admission and exclu
sion cannot be disputed. What visiting intelligence 
from another sphere could eyer imagine that men 
should voluntm·ily put "a devil into their mouths to 
steal away their brains ! " Believers arc, in Scripture, 
called a " royal priesthood," yet the professing palace 
often passes into a squalid hovel, and the dedicated 
temple a den of thieves. 'l'he pagan's confidence in 
his timber gods must be hakcn before the mi sion
ary's teachings can be entertained; so faith in Gm, 
and kindred deities, must be subverted, ere spirituous 
and sensual idolatry can appear repulsive and un
manly. 

A house, it has been remarked, is a "quotation" 
from the quarry and the forest. In like manner it 
may be said that man is a quotation (now, alas! inter
polated) from earth and heaven. We need no oracles to 
determine which extraction should be esteemed more 
excellent; nor whether mind or matter should be ac
counted the standard of the man; yet parties, though 
proud of ancestry dating, perchance, from invading 
William or tide-waiting Canute, seldom think of HIM: 
who at the first " breathed into man's nostrils and he 
became a living soul." Instead of the query: How 
may I regain the primal image and favour of my Crea
tor ? the absorbing question seems: How may I obtain 
my fill of earthly pleaslli'e? or acquire an earthly 
heritage? 'l'hus earth eclipses heaven, till the sun 
of righteousness arises to reveal the glories of yon 
joyous . pirit land, and to awaken thoughts of 
"home." It is a signal act of condescension to be 
invited as a fellow-worker by the Majesty of 
heaven; but near-sighted multitudes reckon a con
nexion with the Prince of Darkness more advan
tageous. \Vere the avowed children of the king
dom to display an equal amount of activity and de
votedness, .man's real interests would appear more 
prominent and flourishing; human bodies and human 
souls would receive a juster value, and wiles of 
wickedness increased exposure. READER ! are you 
a soldier of the cross, or of the pit ?-a propeller or 
retarder of the gospel chariot ?-an aider or enfeebler 
of your fellows? These are weighty and urgent 
questions, for general reviews will avail but little, 
if unaccompanied with personal ; nor will the ap
proving of what is good suffice for the adopting. 

But to conclude. What, though mun, physically, 
is weak, the brute creation are his vassals, and 
Nature's elements, his genii: spirits, when evoked 
from the " vasty deep," no longer linger ; and metallic 
coursers, swifter than Camilla, " scour the plain." 
What, though man's intellect, like ocean's bed, is 
bounded, the limit has not yet been reached, and 
ample is the field of survey. And what, though 
man's moral nature is now, as respects the Divine 
image, a blurred daguerreotype, can he not with 
reverence beseech the original Designer to repolish 
and refix? 

STRONG DRINK OR LA.ND ?-At a meeting lately held at 
Gateshead, to promote the formation of a Freehold Land 
Association, Mr. Taylor, of Birmingham, said, "Ladies 
visited the wives of their husband's workmen, and en
couraged them to lay by money for freeholds. If the 
women said they could not afford it, the ladies laughed, 
and told them that it was only to put the threepence itself 
into the old teapot, instead of the threepennyworth of rum, 
and the thing was done. Men coultl not both swallow a 
freehold and have it ; they must bear in mind that the 
people of England swallowed in drink two vast Birming
hams every year. Unles then they loved drink more than 
liberty, they might all be franchised." 

'l'ESTIMONIES OF MINISTERS TO THE 
EXCELLENCE OF TEETOTALISM. 

Our indefatigable friend, Mr. T. B. SMITHIE. , i - in
dustriously employed in obtaining testimones from 
ministers, as to the personal advantages they have de-
1·ived from the practice of total abstinence from sb:ong 
drinks, and as to the benefits they have known to re
sult from it, to individuals, the chmch, and the world. 
The following are specimens :-

From the Rev. Ebenezer Davies, of Llanarchymed, Angle
sea, 1Vales. 

"I have had the privilege of being a total abstainer for 
more thau 15 years, during which period I have : a,elled 
many hundreds of miles, preaching twice and m ostly three 
times a day for some weeks successively (which is a custon:• 
ary thinginWales), and thatwithoutsustain ingthe slightest 
di advantage by abstaining from tho use of intoxicating 
beverages. The contrary indeed is the fact in every par
ticular. I have also had the honour of publicly lr.bourin"' 
in the advocacy of the abstinence cause both at h me and 
from home, and of seeing a very great number of he most 
inveterate drunkards reformed from the degrading and 
destructive habits of drunkenness and ti ppling, and conse
quently brought under the sound of the gospel, under 
the blessing of which many have been found' \Veeping and 
asking the way to Zion with their faces thitherwards,' 
bearing hopeful signs of sincere and genuine repentance ; 
and the beginning of these happy results to be attributed 
to the instrumentality of the Total Abstinence Society." 

From the RevJohn, Jones, of Rhyle, 1Vales. 
"I have been a total abstainer now going upon 15 

year<1, and can testify that I am healthier, stronger, and 
more cheerful,-although I generally walk on a Sabbath 
day, from 10 to 20 miles,-! can do that without any inju
rious effects; and, in addition to it, preach three times. 
Although I was 15 years younger when I drank strong 
drinks, I could not then do what I ca.n 1ww. 

"Our church, which numbers 124 communicants, are 
nearly all teetotalers. Tectotaliam, in the L ord's hands, 
hath done wonders in Wales. A young man, lately, who 
had been a very great drunkard, offered himself to one of 
our churches; and when asked, when be felt the power of 
the word.first upon his mind, he replied, "It began dirnctly 
after I became sober." 

"We do not receive any as church members, without 
their promising not to frequent public houses; and, indeed, 
not to touch that which is so unclean , without the counsel 
of one well acquainted with its nature, in time of sickness. 
Hundreds and thousands have taken the pledge, in ·orth 
\Vales, these last twelve months; and, also, thousands have 
become members of Christian churches. Those who stand 
aloof have nearly emptied their chapels in many places ; 
and tho e who stand firm and fight the foe, ha-1:e had g1·eat 
increases. 

"We do not allo\V any but professing Christians to stand 
up to advocate the cause publicly, as we ht.ve found bad 
results by doing otherwise. .But at the commencement, 
it was well to get any one to help the boat into the water, 
as the professors of religion kept away ; but now there is a 
general change, they are the first and mo3t dear friends to 
truly genuine temperance." 

From the Rev. Richard Tabraham, Walsingham, "t-,T01·• 
folk:-

" I am fully persuaced that the theology, the morals, the 
piety, of the church would be purer; th at benevolence, acti
vity, and peace would be greatly increased; that Satan would 
be defeated, and sinners subdued to the faith of Christ, and 
God abundantly glorified; and that the world would be 
benefited to an untold degree, if the principles of teetotalism 
were universally and habitually regarded. I was never 
more decided in their favour th:i,n I am at the ptesent." 

Ministers who are total abstainers may greatly 
assist our friend Mr. Smithies in the promotion of his 
laudable object, by furnishing brief personal testi
monies similar to the above. Any of our readers who 
are acquainted with clergymen or Dissenting m:nis
ters, who are total abstainers, will do well to obtain 
their testimonies, and forward them to our fri nd, 
addressed to him at No. 22, Upper Barnsbury-street, 
Islington. 
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TEETOTAL OPERATIOr S. 

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

The annual meeting of this Society wa held on Thursday 
evening, in St. Martin's-hall, Long-acre. The attendance 
was numerous; ancl on the platform, amongst other leading 
frienus of the cause, we observed Lawrence Heyworth, 
Esq., ~J.P.; J. S . Buckingham, Esq.; J. Meredith, Esq.; 
Dr. Oxley; Dr. Gourley; Dr. Burns; Rev. J. R. Balme, 
&c. The chair was taken by Benjamin Rotch, Esq., B.C.L., 
and the proceedings commenced, shortly after 6 o'clock, by 
the Rev. W. Robinson reading the sixty-seventh Psalm. 

The CHAilD!AN then rose and said : ·During the past 
winter the friends of temperance had held six large con
secutive meetings in Exeter-hall; and it had been thought 
advisable that the present, being an annual gathering, 
should be associated with a new locality, in the arrange
ments for which the committee were able to make a large 
saving in the funds of the society-give, as it were, a 
moral character to the noble building itself, and introduc
ing the great principles of the reformation they sought 
to accomplish in the midst of a densely-populated 
and highly interesting neighbourhood (hear). Every one 
knew the nature of the object they were contending for
an object based upon the first principles of Christianity
that of denying themselves the use of things not po itively 
forbidden, for the sake of those who abused them, and 
became ruined in consequence. He quoted the opinion of 
Sir Charle Napier, Governor GenCc!ral of India, as read from 
a letter by the Deputy Judge Advocate of Scinde, at a tee
total meeting held in the town of Reading, to the effect 
that " drunkennes was unbecoming a gentleman and a 
Christian," and urged that they should persevere in prose
cuting the mi sion to which they were called with renewed 
zeal and confidence (cheers). 

The Secretary (the Re,. I. Do:XSEY) read the report, 
which stated that the past year had been one of the most 
trying in the history of the society. Some of its st:nmch 
friends had been removed by death. The ncce. sary funds 
had been obtained with greater difficulty than at any pre
vious period, whilst the committee were beset by loud 
demands, not always in the most friendly spirit, to do 
more than they hatl yet attempted. The circumstances 
in which they had been placed had obliged them to contract 
their modes of agency, even with the most rigid regard to 
economy in their management and expenditure. They 
have memorialized su<'h public bodies on the subject of 
temperance as opportunity had afforded-viz., the Congre
gatiunal Union, in its autumnal sitting at Sheffield last 
year, and its recent assembly in Lon_don,_and the \Ve_. leyan 
Conference. In both ea es the receipt of the mcmonal had 
been acknowledged, but in neither was it read. The report 
then proceeded to a detail of the labours of the agents and 
the uccess which had attended their effort . This depart
ment was ycry encouraging, and it concluded by an earnest 
appeal to the frienu.s of sobriety to unite more cordially, 
that uccess might be more signal an~ cheering. The 
financfo.l statemeut showed that the receipts for the past 
year (in_cluiliug 3: balance of £73 19~. 4d. in ]iand a\ the 
last audit), were £842 6s. 4&d. expenditure, £7u0 9 . lO~d. ; 
leavin n- a balance now in the treasurer's hand of £91 16s. 
6d. 'i7here are, however, liabilities yet to be met, of 
£180 4s. 10d. 

J. S. BucKINGHA:U, Esq., moved-
" Tlrnt this meeting rejoicE:s in the continued progress of the 

temper.ince socie ty in thtJ U11iled Kingdom and throughout the 
world; yet deeply regrets thnt so much need still remain for the 
operations of temperance societies; and rec0mmcnds that efforts 
be made to promote the cordial and earnest union of all classes of 
abslainers for the accomplishment of the great object contemplated 
by them all." 
From the many opportunities afforded him of judging of 
the pron-ress of their principles, he felt that he might con
gratulate the meeting th ::i.t their cause was in higher favour 
than ever; and when he remembered the toilsome path 
through which they had had to track their way, the mis
conceptions and prejudices they had had to contend with, 
the coldness and apathy of even professing friend with which 
they had sometimes been greeted_, he felt that their present 
position called for gratitude, and should urge to perseverance. 
He compared their efforts with those who advocated mi -
sions, sanitary improvements, and the abolition of slavery; 
and contended that the success of the temperance cause 
was more to be desired than either, seeing it embraced both, 
in the most complete and pleasing aspect. ·while at home 

their prospects were thus cheering, abroad the appearance 
was still more provitious. He referred specially to 
Sweden and America, in the former of which place · the 
king and queen had given in their _adhe ion t? t~e pr~n
ciples of temperance, and were sending out m1ss10nanes 
through their dominion, to urge its adoption as the only 
true foundation for domestic peace and social well-being 
(cheers). The question occurred to him, what could they, 
at home, do more than at present? Let them strive to 
feel their personal responsibility in reference to the sub
ject, wash their own hands entirely of the foul practice of 
drinking alcoholic liquors, and use their utmost efforts 
to persuade their own families, and the immediate circle of 
the,r acquaintances, to follow the same course. He mged, 
also, the propriety of adopting a less exclusive style 
in conducting the periodical publications of the society, and 
recommending that a paper something $imilar to "Cham
bers's Journal" should be started, embracing well-written 
articles on subjects of general information, with a good 
sprinkling of temperance intelligence. In conclusion, he 
expressed a hope that the great exhibition of the works of 
art of all nations during the ensuing year, would be an ex
hibition to the world of the sobriety of England (cheers). 

The Rev. Dr. J. BURNS seconded the resolution, gi\'ing an 
intnesting account of the rise , progreso;, and succesi.es of 
the society. The cause, he believed, was the cause of hu
manity, of mercy, of God, and must be conducted, not in 
the spirit of strife or vain glory, but with love, zeal, ear
nestness, and unity, and there was then nothing to preYent 
their efforts being crowned with all the success they could 
possibly de ire (cheers). 

LAWRENCE HEYWORTH, E sq., :M.P., supported the re
solution. He felt it an honow· that he had been sent into 
p:irliament specifically as a teetotaler (cheers). The 
judges of the land had told him that the great amount 
of crime in the country was caused by the use of 
strong drinks; physicians traced to the same cause the 
majority of diseases which desolated society; and the 
poor-law commissioners testified that it was the fruitful 
source of the great bulk of poverty and distress which 
came under their notice. Knowing this to be the spring of 
so many and such grievous social evils, they were at once 
pointed to the remedy, which he urged as well on the above 
accounts as on the fearful revelation of the Bible, that, 
beside enduring such mi cries on earth," no drunkard can 
enter into the kingdom of heaven." 

The re olution having been unanimously adopted the 
Rev. \V. W. Ronrn ON moved-

" That this meeting, convinced that the welfare of society is 
closely identifi ed with the abrogation of th e drinking ClltitOms, car
ne tly apµeal to the youog men of Brit:1in, and especially of her 
citie and large towns, to adopt cllrdially, and at once, the principles 
of total abstinence; and to set thcmdclvus manfully to oppose t he 
false notion~ of generosity and good fellowship which are unhap
pily identified with intoxicating drluk," 
Feeling a deep interest in the class particularly alluded to, he 
very affectionately entreated them to adopt the course recom
mendeu ; at the same time warning them that teetotali m 
was only a physical remedy for a physical disease, and that, 
beyond and above all, it was necessary that they should seek 
for a change of heart, to fit them for Gou's ervice here, and 
for happiness throughout eternity. 

The Rev. W. M'CREE, in an eloquent speech, seconded 
the resolution, enlaL·ging upon the evils which drunken
ness produced on individuals and society at large. 
Let them abolish the foolish drinking customs through
out the land, there would be such a reviva l of pure re
ligion in our midst, as had never yet been seen. Our 
churches would be more pure; the work of self-educa
tion would go bravely on; crime would be diminished; and 
soon the ends of the earth would see the salvatiou of God 
(cheers) . 

The Rev. C. G. FINNEY (from America) said, that intem
perance existed, and that it was one of the greatest evils 
under the sun, all would acknowledge; yet the practices of 
many were fearfully inconsistent with that acknowledgment. 
If he were to speak as he thought on that subject, he feared 
he should be considered uncharitable. He wa · utterly 
astonished eYery time he entered into conversation on the 
subject, to be met by arguments which har! been answered 
a thousand time (hear). He had been thinking how long 
it was since he had seen a minister in America drink wine. 
For many years lie had not met the breath of an alcohol
drinking minister tilt he came to England (hear, hear). 
·when he heard such ministers pray, and found tha.t their 
breath smelt of alcohol, he was almost rcat..ly Lo stop his 
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ears, and not hear them pray. And the same feeling per
vaded when he found them come from the pulpit with their 
breath smelling ofalcoholic drink (hear.) He felt as ifhe could 
not endure to see, after the solemn services at the ordina
tion of a minister, ministers drinking alcoholic drink:;, and 
drinking them freely (hear). "\Va there no remedy? 
There ought to be; for he had met with practices in this 
country which were not so much as named in America 
(hear) . On such a question · as that of temperance 
-a health question-a morality quc tion-a religious 
question, he was utterly astoni;hed to hear min
isters gravely, and with apparent honesty, s1y what he 
had not heard said in America for nearly twenty years! 
1\Iinisters, and members of churches, used alcoholic drinks, 
and even defended the u e of them, and quoted the example 
of Chri,;t and his apostles in their defence! So impres ed 
had benevolent Christian men in America been with the im
portance of this question, that they had given their whole 
fortunt's for the purpo3e of employing lecturers, the press, 
and every possible means of diffusing information , of en
lig-htening the public mind. He, as a stranger, could not 
tell what had been said or done, but it appeared to him that 
the entire public mind of this country needed instruction on 
the subject. Some people seemed to doubt whether it were 
possible to abstain altogether. His labours had been great 
and incessant, but he had performed them for many years, 
without the aid of alcohol. Efforts must be made to hunt 
out the evil from the Church o/ God (hear, hear). Minis 
ters must be urged to come forward aod take the lead in 
thi~ great work. A work of such magnitude could only be 
undertaken with effect by the Christian Churcb. 

The resolution was cordially adopted. 
Mr. LURY briefly moved, and Dr. GOURLEY seconded, 

the next resolution:-
" That the temptations to which the young and inexperienced 

are pecn!iarly exposed, by the use of intoxicating drinks as articles 
of ordinary beverage, a11d the erroneous opinions which are current 
re~pectin g thee~, constitute a powerful appeal to parents, teachers, 
and g-u Rrdians of youth, to lead them by precept and example to 
avoid the use of such beYcrage, and to furnish them with the most 
impressive reasons for adopting this course." 

S. BoWLEY, Esq., of Gloucester, moved, and Mr. J. 
INWARDS seconded, the following proposition, which was 
acceded to :-

" That the traffic in intoxicatin~ liquors , which tend to destroy 
the virtue of good ci tizen ·, ie poliLically, socially, and morall y in
jurious to the community, a well as dangerous to th ose who engage 
in it: and that therefore every constitutional effort shoulc.l oe 
mad e to prevent this fearful temptation to national vice and social 
misery. 

Dr. C0FFI::-1' proposed :i. vote of thanks to the chair, which 
was seconded by Mr. DoxsEY, and carried unanimously; 
and the proceedings terminated. 

ISLINGTON 13AND OF llOPB. 
The fir t public meetin"' of this society w:i.s held on 

Wednesday, May 1st, in the Claremont Chapel Sund:i.y
school, M:r . Hugh Owen presided, and the meeting was 
addressed by Mr. J epcott, master of the Wilks-street 
Ragged-school, l\lr. Biddle, master of the Holloway 
Ragged-school, Mr. Edward Parker, Mr. Giffin, Mr. Tid
marsh, Mr. Dresser, and l\fr. T. B. Smithies. Master 
Hugh Owen recited an appropriate temperance hymn, and 
several delightful melodies were 1mng. It was announced 
that, by the liberality of the deacons of the church, the 
next meeting would be held in the same school-room on the 
first Wednesday in June. 

ltENTISH-TOWN. 
The ftrst of a series of monthly meetings for the adYocacy 

of total abstinence, was held on Whit Monday evening, in 
the commodious British School-room connected with the 
Congregational Churoh under the pastoral care of the Rev. 
,v. Fo1tSTEl1.. The room was well filled, the majority of 
the company being juveniles. After an excellent repast, 
the public meeting commenced. l\fr. J. W. GREEN', who 
pre ided, add.ressed himself chiefly to the children present, 
explaining the reasoni. which induced the friends around 
him, and others in various parts of the kingdom, to pro
mote by every means in their puwe~ t_b.e Tempera.nee Refor
mation. They knew that much 111Jury was done to the 
bodies the minds, and the circumstances of thousands of 
their fellow-creatures, by the u se of strong drinks; and 
therefore, as lovers of their fellow-creatures, and as ser
vants of Go'l, they could not but aim to check the progres, 
of such an evil. Their object was h,ofold-the rescue of 
the drunkard, and the preservation of the sober; and while 

they rejoiced to know that thousands had been re,cued from 
the miseries of drunkenness, by the blessing of od upon 
their instrumentality, yet, remembering that "1rcvention 
wa:; better than cure," they were most anxioui that the 
young-that children-should adopt the practi,e of total 
ab tinence, that they might be preserved from tlc evils of 
intemperance, and live" soberly, righteously, an godly in 
the world." 

l\1r. Knrn pointed out the gradual and insidou pro
cess by which children were initiated into the Jrac tice of 
using strong drinks, till that practice became seco1d nature. 
He explained, briefly, the properties of intoxic:1ti1~ drinks, 
and urged upon all present the practice of total aostinence 
by a number of appropriate motives. 

M:r. SHIRLEY, the Secretary, related an intere1tincr case 
of the reclamation of an inveterate drunka.rd, a.id stated, 
greatly to the delight of all present, that the Pas;or of the 
Congregational Church, the Rev. W. Forster, had that 
mornino- signed the pledge of total austinence. 

Mr. BALFOUR delivered an impressive addrc1s, in the 
eourse of which he referred to the stigma whicl: attached 
to the British nation, in consequence of the pl sion for 
1trong drink, which prevailed among so large a 1-ortion of 
he population. He urged the children, as they would do 

honour to their country-as they would answer the end of 
their creation-as they would be happy in themselves and 
blessings to others, to become total abstainers fr~m strong 
drinks. Let them tell their parents what they lad heard 
that evening, and entreat permission to join that ,ociety. 

Mr. Km1P urged the adoption of total abstinrnce from 
strong drinks upon all present, assuring them that it would 
be greatly promotive of their health and happines;,,;. 

The Doxology was then sung, and the names of a num
ber of children were entered on the books. The room was 
fitted up with much taste, and the whole of the prJceedinga 
reflected great credit on the committee. 

BI HOP'S STORTF0RD. 
The friends of the Temperance Society took tea together 

on Whit-Monday, after which they held a public meeting. 
Mr. Alfred Sernby was chairman, and in opening the 
meeting he set forth the injurious effects of strong drinks 
upon the physical system and upon society at large ; and, 
in contrast, the beneficial effects which would re ult from 
the general adoption of temperance principles. Addresses 
were also delivered by Mr. Green, Mr. Dove, Mr. Plamer, 
Hardy, and Saunders. We had in attendance sernn mem
bers who had been confirmed drunkards, but who have 
become useful members, and five of them have joined 
Christian churches. 

DlUOHTON, 
On Wednesday, May 15, between one and two hundred 

of the members of the Brighton Juvenile Temperance So
ciety made a public demonstration of their principle!! in 
celebration of their second anniversary. At a quarter to 
two o'clock they started in procession from Bethesda Chapel:; 
and, after perambulating the principal streets of the town, 
returned to the chapel, where they were regaled, gratuiLously, 
with tea, &c. They then sallied out to the downs, where 
they amused themselves in various ways, while the adult 
friends took tea. At six o'clock the members collected, and 
again returned to the chapel, when the meeting was opened 
by the Rev. W. Hill, with prayer; and l\lr. Yewen occupied 
the chair. The meeting was addressed by Mr. Powell, who 
spoke of the hardening tendency of the drinking u ages. 
He alluded to several privations he ha.d undergone, through 
intemperance; and contrasted them with the bles ing. and 
privileges enjoyed during the last eleven years, which 
period he has been a total abstainer. 

Mr. AuS'rI:-f spoke on the connexion between intem
perance and crime. Both he and Mr. Powell interspersed 
their addresses with appropriate anecdotes. 

The Rev. Mr. HILL spoke on the alliance of temperance 
with religion, both having God for their author. 

During the evening four recitations were given, and 
several temperance hymns sung. The meeting, which was 
,ery well attended, was clo ed with prayer, and separated 
highly gratified with the day's proceedings. 

FROME, SOMERSET. 

We have again been favoured with a visit from Nirs. 
Stamp. On Sunday, May 13th, the large Wesleyan chapel 
the use of which was granted by the respected ministen; 

and the trustees) was crowded; it is computed tlut uot 
les1> than 2000 persons were present, and hundreds were 
obliged to go away, after vainly trying to gaiu an entrance. 
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Mrs. Stamp's address, from the last sentence of the Book 
of Daniel, was listened to for an hour and a quarter with 
profound attention; and there is reason to believe that her 
Jabour was not in vain. On Monday she lectured in the 
Primitive Methodist Chapel, which was crowded; and on 
Tuesday and \Vednesday, after tea meetings, in the school
room. Zion Chapel was courteously granted for her lec
tures by the pastor, the Rev. W. Fernie. Thirty-eight 
signatures to the pledge of abstinence were the fruit of her 
three addresses. On Friday evening she pressed the claims 
of the temperance movement on Woman, at a numerouslJ
attended meeting of females, in the school-room of Rook
ham Chapel, and 23 pledges were taken at its close, with 
the important resolution to form, as soon as practicable, a 
Female Association. JOSEPH CHAPMAN. 

GA.lNSBOROUGH. 

We have had a Temperance Society in this place for 
many years, but it was never brought prominently before 
the public till the beginning of 1848, when weekly meetings 
were held with considerable succeslii. At the latter end of 
the year our committee engaged a missionary, from which 
time we 1111.ve steadily progressed. About six months ago, 
in conjunction with some of our friends who reside in a 
small village (Bransby) between here and Lincoln, we 
tried to establish the principle of true Temperance there, 
and in a few of the neighbouring places, and met with 
great encouragement, holding the meetings monthly during 
the winter. At the above place our friends held a Teetotal 
festival on the 16th ult., which did ~eat credit to the par
ties engaged in preparing a plentifully-supplied table for 
about 200 guests. The meeting, which was well attended, 
was presided over by a respectable farmer, who had been 
an abstainer thirteen years. Amongst other advocates 
was our re pected missionary, who ably spoke on the vari
ous questions bearing on this subject. We separated about 
ten o'clock, highly delighted with the evening's entertain
ment. Eleven persons signed the pledge. 

A. PALION, Sec. 
NOTTINGHAM. 

Mrs. Theobald has l'ecently delivered six lectures on 
Total Abstinence, to crowded audiences, in the Mechanics'
hall ri.nd Assembly-rooms. Her lectures have been pro
ductive of much good, great numbers having signed the 
pledge, and the committee are making every exertion to 
carry out the agitation on a plan that they hope will prove 
successful. 

MARKET DRAYTON. 
On Tuesday, the 21st ult., w:ts held in the Primil irn 

Methodist Chapel the first anniversary of the Market 
Drayton Juvenile Band of Hope. "The children met in the 
above chapel in the afternoon, and aftenvard. went in pro-
cession through th principal streets of the town inging 
temperance hymns. It was pleasing to s<?e seYenty-six 
dear children showing to the inhabitant of Market Dray
ton that, young as they were, they proposed leading a 
sober and godly life. Aftel' a procession through the town 
we retw·ned to the chapel, where they were pro,ided with 
currant-bread and tea, and after ten. we concluded this our 
first J uveuilc Band of Hope Meeting with singing and 
prayer, a.nu dismissed the children." 

MANCHESTER. 
Teetotalism in Manchester and its vicinities, in reference 

to the branches, was never in so healthful a condition as at 
present. We have six temperance hall,1; we hold 104 
meetings weekly; we have 65 me ting-places; bands of 
hope, juvenile, Wesleyan uni,,n, and meetings of females. 
The advocates' meeting is held once in each month. More 
than £500 is paid yearly for rent of the different rooms and 
halls; there is an average attendance of 30,000 weekly, ad
dressed by local advocates, -principally workiug men, aided 
by "William and David Morris E sqrs., Rev. W. M'Kerrow, 
Archibald Prentice, Esq., and other~. ,1any of the branch 
committees dtstribute weekly from 600 to 700 temperance 
tracts. We ha"\"e several meeting conducted solely by 
reformed dru :1kards. \Ve have a first-rate set of hand 
bcll-1ingers, the bells (used by whom), have been bought 
from a bl'er-shop. The advocates' meeting is gEtting into 
a 1:1,,re Lcalthful working order. We have a new liall 
opc11ctl la tely, through D. M0rris, Esqr.'s. exertions. Pre
paration is making for a cheap trip to Fifetwood by tlH' 
.i.\lather street branch. More might be said in praise, but 
for the present this must suffice.-Yours, TUN CLIFFE. 

IMPORTANT PUBLICATION. 

ON TITE UsE AND AnusE OF ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS, in 
Health and Disea,se. Prize Essay. By vV. B. CAR
PENTBR, M.D., F.R.S. , &c. &c . London: Charles 
Gilpin, Bishopsgate-street Without. 

WB cannot take up 'this volume without looking back 
to the period when Teetotalism was first introduced to 
the notice of an astonished and incredulous public, by 
some half dozen plain, simple, working men ; and when 
its only printed organ was a penny monthly, having no 
very remarkable attractions either of paper or typo
graphy. IJ:ere we have a handsome volume, containiug 
upwards of three hundred pages, printed with beau
tiful type, upon superfine paper, written by a gentle
man having the right to place a number of honomable 
titles after his name, generally acknowledged to be one 
of the most accomplished physiologists of the age; 
with a unanimous testimony borne to the pre-eminent 
excellence of this particular Essay-after a careful 
examination, by tluee distinguished physicians, Drs. 
Forbes, Roupel, and Guy, of fomteen others, many 
of them possessing great merit-and dedicated, by per
mission, to His Royal Highness Prince Albert ! Surely 
this is a movement in advance, which even the most 
sanguine of the early Temperance Reformers could 
hardly have anticipated. 

But handsome ,olumes are not always intrinsically 
excellent. The penny monthlies to which we have 
referred, contained a large amount of solid and substan
tial truth, and greatly erved the cause they were 
intended to advance. These have been succeeded by 
other monthlies and weeklies, and by tracts, pamphlets, 
and volumes almost innumerable, published at so low 
a price as to 1·ender them accessible to the humblest 
clas•es ; but their very cheapness, in connexion with 
their plain attire, ha , no doubt, proved a ba1Tier to 
their introduction to those circles where some stress is 
laid upon outward appearance, and where, in order to 
!ecure comteous and re pectful attention, there must 
be a respectable "introduction." The volume now 
before us has intrinsic excellence ; is most respectably 
introduced; and those who entertain it, be of what 
class in society they may, willfindit a most interesting, 
and, we earnestly hope and confidently belieYe, a most 
p ersuasive companion. 

It appears that, in consequence of the earnest desire 
of a distinguished friend to the Teetotal movement to 
get the ubject introduced into circles from which Tem
pera.nee literature ha hitherto been excluded, a prize 
of One Hundred Guineas was offered for the best E:;say 
on the U c of Alcoholic Liquors in Health and Disease. 
The modesty of thi distinguished friend has induced 
him to '"-ithhold his name from any printed advertise
ment, nor does it appear in this ,olume. It has, how
ever, oozed out, that he i no other than JosEPII E.uo_T, 
Esq., of Bristol, who has added this to numerous other 
substantial acts of beneficence. The Essay was required 
to contain answers to the following questions :-

" First. 'What are the effects, corporeal and mental of 
alcoholic liquors upon the healthy human system? ' 

'' Secondly. Docs phy~iology or experience teach us that 
alcoholic liquors should form part of the ordinary sus
ternmce of man, particularly under circumstances of expo
sure to l!evere labou~, or to extremes of temperature? Or, 
on the other_ hand, IS t~ere reason for believing that such 
use of them Is not sanctioned by the principles of science or 
the results of practical observation ? ' 

" Thirdly. Are there any special modifica1ions of the 
bodily or mental condi ion of man, short of actual di,ease 
in which the occasional or habitual use of alcoholic liquor~ 
may be necessary or beneficial ? 

•· Fou_rthly. Is t~e employr_n~mt of alcohoiic liquors ne
ce11sary m the practice of med1crne? If so, in what di,eases 
or in what forms and stages of disease is the use of the~ 
nece. sary or beneficial ? " ' 

As w~ _have intimated, fifteen essays were sent in for 
competition. After what we have said of the reputa-
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tion of Dr. Carpenter, and the qualifications of the 
adjudicators, we need do little more than present a 
very brief analysis of the contents of the volume, and 
an epitome of the conclusions at which the author has 
arrived, after a serious investigatiun of the whole 
question. 

Chapter 1st takes a scientific and professional view of 
the ubject, and is one to which the attention of medical 
men cannot fail to be especially directed, since, by the 
correctn'3ss of the views there advanced will the sound
ness of the author's conclusions be judged. Dr. Car
penter describes the inf-luence of alcoholic liquors upon 
the physical, chemical, and vital properties of the 
animal tissues and fl.uids ; the immediate and remote 
consequences of their excessive use on the nervous sys
tem and the various organs, and the special diseases 
they tend to produce ; and concludes with valuable 
observations on their influence upon the duration of 
human life, attested by the experience of insurnnce 
offices, and the statistics of the Indian army. 

Chapter 2nd inquires into the safety and advantage 
of these stimulants in relation to bodily and mental ex
ertion, to the endurance of heat and cold, and resistance 
to mm·bific agencies; and remarks upon the consequence 
of their habitual moderate use upon the bodily system ; 
which the author declares to be highly prejudicial to 
health, deranging the functions of the excretory organs, 
the stomach and nervous system, and interfering very 
materially with the processes of circulation and nutri
tion. 

Chapter 3rd enters upon the inquiry of the advantage 
of alcoholic liquors in peculiar conditions of the system 
short of disease-as under extraordinary exertion, the 
want of adequate sustenance, deficiency of constitutional 
vigour, and during the conditions of pregnancy, suck
ling, childhood, and old age. The anthor admits that 
circumstances may arise in which the use of alcoholic 
liquor for a short time may be beneficial; but he, at the 
same time, contends that " the evils resulting from an 
unnecessary use of stimulants are so great, that recourse 
should never be had to them until every other more 
n atural method of sustaining the vital powers has been 
tried without success ; they should never be employed 
to 1·eplace any hygienic requirement, such as fresh air, 
mental repose, muscular exertion, &c. ; and they should 
be disused whenever it mn,y appear that the necessity 
for them no longer exists." 

Chapt_er 4th and last, describes the properties of alco
hol as a medicinal agent, and shows that in this respect, 
as in others, its value ha been greatly exaggerated. 

The following are the "conclusions which appear to 
the author to he legitimately deducible from the facts 
and ai·auments which he has brought forward." "\Ve 
give them in his own words:-

" In the first place-That from scientific examination of 
the modus operrtndi of alcohol upon the human body, when 
taken in a poisonous dose, or to such an extent as to pro
duce intoxication, we may fairly draw inferences with 
regard to the specific effects which it is likely to produce, 
when repeatedly taken in excess, but not to an immedi
ately-fatal amount. 

"Secondly. That the consequences of the excessive use of 
alcoholic liquors, as proYed by the experience of the medi
cal profession, and universally admitted by medical writers, 
being precisely such as the study of its effects in poisonous 
immediately-fatal doses would lead us to anticipate, we are 
further justified in expecting that the habitual use of 
smallt>r quantities of these li9.uors, if sufficient~y prolonged, 
will ultimately be attended, m a large proport10n of cases, 
with consequences prejudicial to the human system; the 
morbid actions thus engendered being likely rather to be 
chronic than acute in their character. 

" Thirdly. That, as such morbid actions are actually 
found to be among the most common disorders of persons 
advanced in life, who have been in the habit of taking a 
'moderate ' allowance of alcoholic liquors, there is very 
strong ground for regarding them as, in a great degn,e, dc
pencl1m t on the asserted cause ; although the long post
ponement of their effects may render it impossible to de
monstrate the existence of such a connexion. 

"Fourthly. That the preceding conclusion is fully borne 
out by the proved result;; of the 'moderate' use of alcoholic 
liquors in pruducing a marked liability to the acute forms uf 
similar diseases in hot climates, where their action is acce
lerated by other conditions; and also by the analogous facts, 
now universally admitted, in regard to the remotely inju
rious effects of slight excess in diet, imperfect aeration of 
the blood, in uffieicnt repose, and other like Yiolations of 
the laws of health, when habitually practised through a long 
period of time. · 

"FijUily. That the capacity of the healthy human system 
to sustain as much bodily or mental labour as it can be legiti
mately called upon to perform, and its power of re i ting the 
extremes of heat and cold, as well as other depressing 
agencies, are not augmented by the use of alcoholic liquors; 
but that on the other hand, their use, under uch circum
stance , tends positively to the impairment of that capacity. 

"Sixthly. That where there is a deficiency of power on the 
part of the system to carry on its normal actions with the 
energy and regularity which constitute health, such power can 
rarely be imparted by the habitual use of alcoholic liquors; 
its deficiency being generally com,equent upon some habitual 
departure from the laws of health, for which the use of alco
holic liquors cannot compensate; and the employment of sucli 
liquors, although with the temporary effect of palliating the 
disorder, having not merely a remotely injurious effect per sc, 
but also tending to mask the action of other morbific causes, 
by rendering the system more tolerant of them. 

"Seventlily. That, consequently, it is the duty of the 
medical practitioner to discourage as much as pos ible the 
habitual use of alcoholic liquors, in however 'moderate ' a 
quantity, by all persons in ordinary health; and to seek 
to remedy those slight departures from health, which result 
from the ' wear ' and ' tear ' of acti re life, by the means 
which shall most directly remove or antagonise their causes, 
instead of by such as simply palliate their effects. 

"Eighthly. That whilst the habitual use of alcoholic 
liquors, even in the most 'moderate' amount, ·s likely 
(except in a few rare instances) to be rather injurious than 
beneficial, great benefit may be derived in the treatment of 
disease, from the medical use of alcohol in appropriate 
cases ; but that the same care should be employed in the 
discriminating selection of those cases, as would lJe taken 
by the conscientious practitioner in regard to the admini
stration of any other po,vcrful remedy which is poisonous in 
large doses.'' 

Though some portions of this volume will be best un
derstood by medical practitioners, there i. uch to 
intere t and instruct the general reader. 'I'eetotalers 
will do well to make themselves familiar with its facts 
and reasonings ; they will by this means gain esta
blishment and confirmation in their principles and prac
tices, and will, we feel a sured, be encouraged to new 
exertions in reference to tho e motmd them, N"ho are 
still indulging in practices fatal to their h callth and 
happine. . If Societies would unite for ttic pmrpo·e of 
purcha ing copies of this work, to place in the ands of 
medical gentlemen, ministers, and p ersons of irn.flu nee 
in their localities, they might be instrumental in in1-
parting an impetus to the temperance movement ·which 
would gratify and delight them. 

We cannot conclude without commending this Prize 
Essay to the serious perusal of all who may road this 
notice, and of tendering our sincere thanks to the 
learned author, and to our zealous and mu.nificent 
friend, the donor. 

1'0 CORRESPONDENTS. 
"B 0 t Brodie ; " " A Word from Con; " "Report o: the 

·whit Monday Meeting at Bristol," and several articles 
in type, are omitted for want of room. 

Advertisements, and articles intended for imertion, slould 
be addressed to the Editor, 80, Fenchurch- tre,et, Lon
don; also, all orders for the Stamped Edition, wit l re
mittance for the amount, in posta~e-stamps, or ?ost
office orders, to John Cassell, as abo 1·e. 

The TEETOTAL Tnrns AND E s A YTST may be had ,of !3 . L. 
Green, 62, Paternoster-row, London; ·ward, 54-, dw.; Abel 
Heywood, Manchester; Kershaw, Leeds; Jfenzie:s, Edin
burgh; Gallie, Glasgow; and all Booksellers. 
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"MY CHILDREN SHALL NEVER BE 
TEETOTALERS." 

THE RUINED PROFESSIONAL MAN: A TRUE 
NARRATIVE. 

[BY BENJA.l\HN PARSONS.] 

THE ab'lve were the words of a lady, on hearing that 
the family of a relative had signed the teetotal 
pledge. We hould state, that the person who used 
this expression was the member of a church from 
which several had boon expelled for drunkenness 
and debauchery brought on by strong drink. Her 
husband was a professional man, an office-bearer in 
the church, and a sly drunkard. She knew all these 
facts, and yet she determined that her children 
should never abandon the demon that brought them 
all to beggary. The following narrative will show 
how deeply she suffered for her resolution. 

At the period of her marriage, h(lr husband had a 
good fortune, and one of the first businesses in a 
large and populous town. Ho then stood high in 
character, was the trustee of the chapel where he 
attended, and was always looked up to, and con
sulted on all subjects respecting the pro perity of the 
church. He was considered a sound theologian, and 
very moral in his deportment. His father, mother, 
and sisters -were al 'O distinguished for their piety, 
and very highly esteemed. As the only son, he was 
a great favourite with his relatives, and particularly 
so after the death of his father. His widowed 
mother, pious aunt, and fond sisters doated upon him, 
and never addre sed the Throne of Grace without 
remembering his name. Thero "·as, also, no example 
of drunkenness in the family to lead him astray. He 
was in himself a Ycry amiable and lovable man. In 
fact, natlll'e, circumstances, and religion placed him 
in the most enviable position for making his fortune, 
surrounding himself with honour, blessing his genera
tion, and then, at the end of his days, passing to his 
rest amidst the sympathies and tears of thousands. 
We say he had all these prospects before him, ancl 
entirely within his reach, when he commenced life. 
How all these hopes were blasted for oYer by trong 
drink, tho following narrative will painfully show. 

"\Ve mav state, that, when he became a house
keeper an"'d started in business, there was nothing 
said about temperance or tectotali m; con equently, 
no one felt very squeamish at having plenty of ale, 
beer, cider, wine, and spirit."! on the table. It ,vas 
always so at his mother's and his father-in-law's. 
Call when you would, there wa. placed before you 
the decanters, the grog-stand, or the tankard. It 
was considered by all a sacred duty of hospi ality and 
religion to tempt you with the e poi ons, an<l you 
were actually called unfriendly if you refused to 
drink. The pious mother of the gentleman in 
question took daily a certain portion of beer, 
wine, and spirits. His father-in-law, one of the most 
sober of moderate drinkers, was fond of his daily 
glass; the sisters, also, had no objection to these 
liquors, and both drank and commended them. The 
dwelling of our friend was a kind of mini terial ren
dezvous. 'l'he chapel was supplied by various preach
ers; and these gentlemen often called, nnd as 
strangers, or old friends, were frequently invited to 
dine. This, which ought to have bee11 a blessing 
to the family, became its bane. In entertaining these 
guests, he ought to " have entertained angels," and 
would have done so but for the BOTTLE ! 

On every morning call of our ministerial friends, 
this promising young man was called in from his 
business to assist in draining his decanters, or else to 

take a glass of grog; and thus both idleness and love 
for the poison were induced; and we only give utter
ance to a deep and honest conviction when we say, 
we verily believe that our ruined neighbour has had, 
either in this world or in eternity, to curse most bit
terly the supposed spiritual friends who used his hos
pitality, tempted him to drink, and brought him to 
poverty and an early grave. Alas! the tale is soon 
told. In consequence of the!e various allurements he 
became fond of anything in the form of alcoholic 
liguor; so that at last, when business was gone and 
money wanting, he would sit in a low pothouie 
kitchen and fuddle himself with swipes. His profes
sion dwindled until he had nothing to do; his debts 
increased; his health declined; drinking led to de
bauchery, lying, and dishonesty. He 8pent every 
farthing of his own ample fortune; the dowry of his 
wife also was wasted; as far as he could he robbed 
his fond sisters and relatives; and then, in the mid
dle of life, he sank into eternity, leaving his wife and 
children in a state of pauperism, and his creditors 
without any prospect of having their just demands 
liquidated. 

There remains to be stated one fact more awful 
than all. During the whole of his downward career 
he kept up the show of religion. He believed in the 
atonement, and adopted it as an indulgence. Yes, he 
went, not to the Pope, but to heaven itself for licence 
to sin, and thanked God that he was not as other men, 
nor even as yon Catholics! The death of Christ, which 
was to others an incentive to virtue, was to him a mo
tive for secret iniquity. For he contrived to do all in 
the dark; his debts, and a large portion of bis vicious
ness, were not runy known until the grave had closed 
on his remains. Indeed we have reason to believe 
that he had so stupified himself with drink that he 
was a stranger to the state of his affairs, and deceind 
as to the condition of his soul. 

Here, then, is a brother slain, his family brought 
to poverty, his relations, friends, and creditors robbed, 
society and the church deprived of a member that 
might have been the ornament of his native town 
and of religion ; and all this misery and desolation 
originating in what has been called MODERATE 
DRINKING ! But for these destruQtive liquors our 
friend would now be a living man, the support and joy 
of his family, with an ample fortune at his command, 
' nd all the influence of ,1irtue and piety to bless the 
world. But he is gone! The worms feed on his body. In 
fact, he was a living sepulchre before he breathed his 
last. As for his soul, we shudder to follow it. Evan 
hie surviving relatives blush to mention his name, 
while some of them pronounce it with a malediction. 
Here all the misery is irreparable. No tears can· 
bring him back, or restore the glowing prospects that 
dawned on the morning of his public life, when his 
pious mother looked on him as her chief worldly jov. 
We have often sat with them at the same tabfe, 
knelt with them at the same altar, and congratulated 
the widow, who had such a prop to her old age. 
Providence saved her the anguish of seeing his down
fall. She descended to the grave before his iniquity 
was brought to light, and thus was rescued from the 
pangs with which his ruin must have pierced her 
soul. Their meeting in eternity we dare not divine; 
but we view it with dread. 

READER! this was the husband of the lady who 
said, "My children shall neve1· be Teetotalers .'" At 
the time she uttered these words, she knew that he 
was on the road to ruin. He often came home 
drunk, or actually intoxicated himself at bis own 
table. He was then wasting his fortune and hers; 
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and yet she kept the decanter on the sideboard, and 
regularly quaffed her glass of grog! Oh! there is an 
infatuation about these moderate drinkers which 
throws the folly of the drunkard into the shade. We 
lately heard of a lady who most stoutly condemns 
Teetotalism, and will not allow her husband to ab
stain, although her two brothers were beggared by 
drink in this country, and compelled to flee to 
America. 'l'here they signed the pledge, joined the 
church of Christ, made their fortunes by their so
briety; and actually sent home and paid their credi
tors; and yet, were they to come home, the first thing 
their pious sister. would do, would be to invite them 
again to take the fatal cup, and would place it before 
them on the table to tempt them from their stead
fastness! 

At the moment when writing these lines, we are 
called aw:a,y to aid a family of six orphans, whose 
history add$ another dark page to the tale of Mode
ration. Their father was an occasional preacher, 
whose conscience was so tender that he could not sign 
the pledge "for fear of sinning against the Bible," 
because, he said, "it recommended wine." It is true, 
be never could drink the wines of Palestine, and the 
Scriptures say nothing about port, sherry, or ginger
wine; but still, as they mentioned w-ine, he felt it a. 
duty to drink porter, beer, gin, &c. ! ! He abhorred 
water, and felt no conscience about not drinking it, 
although so highly spoken of in the Bible. Nay, he 
even laughed at water-drinkers as a species of infi
dels who neglected " the wines of Scripture !" The 
Scriptures i.ay more in praise of water than of wine; 
and yet, in his creed, it was u sin not to drink wine, 
but was no sin to abstain from water! Well! his 
history has been brief and sad. lie drank, and 
preached against Teetotalism, until tippling made 
him give up preaching. At length, these liquors d_e
stroyed his religion, made him a bankrupt, covered 
him with disease, and brought him to a premature 
grave. He died a young man, and the only legacy 
he has left to the world is a widow and six children 
altogether unprovided for. Yet who drinks the less 'l 
'l'hese orphans are living lectures on the importance 
of Teetotalism; but they are read in vain ; and some 
of those who ask charity for these little paupers, re
commend the cup that brought their father to pau
perism and an untimely end ! 

How long shall this desolation prevail? and espe
cially be propagated.from the sanctuary 1 Poets and 
prophets have represented the Church as a fountain 
of living waters, from which streams of salvation 
flow to bless mankind ; but in modern times we 
have what, to the old-fashioned apostle James, seemed 
a.n impossibility, forthe same source" sends forth sweet 
waters and bitter." 'rhe pulpit commends the cross 
and the goblet. There seems a dread lest the bow 1 
should be cast aside. It is feared that the thousand 
artifi':es of publicans, gin-sellers, &c., will not be 
effective; that "the harp, viol, tabret, and pipe" of 
the tavern have not sufficient allurements, and there
fore the herald of the cross stands not merely by the 
well of salvation, but by the poisonous vat; and cries, 
" Ho ! every one that thirsteth come to the distillerv 
and brewery, and drink; and thus spend your money 
for that which is not bread, and your labour for that 
which satisfieth not!" 
. Those of us :vho have adopted total abstinence, and 
mduced our children to do so have little alarm for 
our offspring, except from the' moderate drinker, the 
c~urc~, and the ministers of religion. Drnnkards 
will disgust them, for their conduct and history is a 
beacon. If they are ruined, it will be by the in-

sidious moderate drinker. I£e will talk of the use as 
not being an abuse; as if the use of a poison would 
be anything but an abuse! He will laugh a~ their 
parents' extravagance and folly. Every tirr.e they 
sit down to a meal there will be a tirade against Tee
totalism, and an eulogium on the drunkard's cup. 
The minister of religion will ply them with m · inter
pretations of Scripture, and, above all, by h:s per
nicious example; and thus, perhaps, our son nay be 
induced to take the deadly bowl,-may have s thirst 
for the poison created, and may become a dru:ikard; 
and we may meet a.t the left hand of the JUDGE the 
child who, but for theEe religious tipplers, might 
have been our joy through eternity. These thoughts 
make us rejoice more over the children that s.eep in 
the grave than those which we leave behind espe
cially when we reflect that the church, which ought 
to be to them an ark of safety, is become, by its 
goblet of poison, in so many instances, a decoy to 
allure them to perdition ! 

The pious father and mother of the gentleman, 
whose narrative heads this article, died in hope 
that the earthly · and eternal career of the s n they 
left behind would be brilliant ; but the drink they 
commended clouded his brain, slew his con tancy, 
corrupted his heart, frustrated their prayers, and 
blasted all his prospects. He had from the cradle 
been nursed in pious moderation; but he was so often 
called upon by ministers and others to take the morn
ing glass and the hospitable bowl, and to drink "the 
health" of every one but himself, that he was made 
feverish with an unnatural thirst, became idle and 
reckless; and was thus brought to the end we have 
seen. He died a murdered man - self-murdered! 
and yet, not altogether so; there were those who 
abetted the suicide, and among these we find almost 
a host of religious people ! 

When shall this desolation stop ? When will 
ministers of religion, and other followers of Christ, 
dash the goblet from their lips, and thus say to the 
Destroying Angel, "IT IS E~OUGR ! STAY NOW THY 
HAND?" 

THE TEMPERANCE BAND. 
Men of Temperance, women, children, 

Now come forth, and take your stand; 
Trust in Gon, and be victoriou ·, 

While united heart and hand! 
Band of Temperance! 

Onward! let your watchword be. 

Band of Temperance, rai e your banners, 
March to slay the giant foe. 

Fearless, constant, firm, and steady, 
Free mankind from sin and woe. 

You hall conquer; 
Onward! let your watchword be. 

Band of Temperance, be ye faithful; 
Heed not what your foes may say. 

Tru Lh and purity unite you; 
You are sure to win the day. 

Onward! Upward! 
Hosts reclaimed shall sound your praise. 

Band of Temperance, Britain's glory! 
Who can drive you from the field ? 

Neither earth nor hell united ; 
Gon will be your strength and shield. 

May Gon bless us ! 
Crown our efforts with success! 

WHISKEY Tu.rnn.-At a recent trial in Wisconsin, the 
subj ect of controversy was a demijohn of whiskey, w1ich 
was ordered to be brought into court. The defendan~ was 
tried, and so v.as the whiskey-in other words, the whukey 
was drunk; the jury were drunk also ! 
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THE POWER OF MUSIC. 
By T. s. An.THUR. 

"Dear father," says Mary Edwards, "don't go out this 
evening;" and the young girl, who had scarcely numbered 
fourteen years, laid her hand upon the arm of her parent. 

But Mr. Edwards shook her off impatiently, muttering, 
as he did so, " Can't I go where I please ? " 

" Oh, yes, father!" urged Mary, drawmg up to him 
again, notwithstanding her repulse. "But there is going 
to be a storm, and I wouldn't go out." 

· " Storm, Nonsense! That's only your pretence. But 
I'll be home soon-long before the rain, if it comes at all." 

And, saying this, Mr. Edwards turned from his daughter 
and left the house. As soon as she was alone, Mary sat 
down and commenced weeping. There had been sad 
changes since she was ten years old. In that time her 
father had fallen into habits of intemperance, and not only 
wasted his substance but abused his family; and sadder 
still, her mother had died broken-hearted, leaving her 
alone in the world with a drunken father. 

The young girl's trials, under these painful circumstances, 
were great. right after night her father would come home in
toxicated, and it was so rare a thing to get a kind word from 
him, that a tone of affection from his lips would move her 
instimtly to tears. Daily the work of declension went on. 
Drunkenness led to idleness, and gradually Mr. Edwards and 
his child sunk lower and lower in the scale of comfort. The 
pleasant home, where they had lived for years, was given up, 
an<l in small, poorly-furnished rooms they hid themselves 
from observation. After this change Mr. Edwards moved 
along his downward way more rapidly, earning less and drink
ing more. 

Mary grew old fast. Under her severe trials and afflictions 
her mind rapidly matured; and her affections for her father 
grew stronger and stronger as she realised more and more 
fully the dreadful nature and ultimate tendency of the infatua
tion by which he was led. 

At last, in the anguish of her concern, she ventured upon 
remonstrance. This brought only angry repulse, adding 
bitterness to her cup of sorrow. The appearance to which 
we have alluded gave Mary an excuse for urging her father 
not to go out. How her remonstranpe was received ho.s 
been seen. While the poor girl sat weeping, the distant 
rolling of the thunder indicated the approach of the storm 
to which she had referred. But she cared little for it now. 
Her father hnd gone out. She had spoken of it only with 
the hope that he might have been induced to remain with 
her. Now that he was away, the agitation within was too 
great to have any concern for the turbulent elements 
without. 

On leaving his home, Mr. Edwards, who had not taken 
any liquor for three or four hours, and whose appetite 
was sharpened for the accu tomeu stimulus, walked quickly 
in the direction of a drinking-house, where he usually 
spent his evenings. On entering, he found that there was a 
little commotion in the bar-room. A certain individual not 
over-friendly to landlords had introduced himself, and, his 
character being known, the inmates were disposed to have 
a little sport with him. 

"Come now, fellow," said one,"just as Edward& came in. 
" Mount this table and make a first-rate temperance 
speech." 

" Do, and I'll treat you to the stiffest glass of whiskey
toddy the landlord can mix," added another. " Or perhaps 
yo_u would like a mint julep or gin cocktail better? Any
thrng you please. Make a speech and call for the 
liquor. I'll stand the treat." 

" ,vhat d'ye say, landlord? Shall he make the speech?" 
said another, who was eager for sport. 

"Please yourselves," replied the landlord, "and you'll 
please me." 

" Very well. Now for the speech, old fellow ! Here, 
mount this table." And two or three of the most forward 
took hold of his arms. 

"I'm not in the humour for making a speech,'' said the 
temperance man, " but, if it please you as well, I'll sing 
you a song." 

"Give us a song-, then. Anything to accommodate. But 
come, let's liquor first." 
. ••~o," said the other firmly," I must sing the song first, 
1f I smg at all." 

"Don't you think your pipes will be clearer for a little 
drink of some kind or other ? " 

"Perhaps they would," was replied. "So, provided you 

have no objection, I'll take a ~lass of cold water-if such a 
thing is known in this place." 

The glass of water was presented, and then the man, 
who was somewhat advanced in years, prepared to give the 
promised song. All stood listening attentively, Edwards 
among the rest. The Yoice of the old man was low and tremu
lous, yet every word was uttered distinctly, and with a pathos 
which showed that the meaning was felt. The following 
well-written temperance song was the one he sang, and 
while his voice filled the room every other sound was 
hushed:-

" Where are the friends that to me were so dear, 
Long, long ago-long, long ago 1 

,vhere are the hopes that my heart used to cheer, 
Long, long ago-long ago? 

Friends that I loved in the grave are laid low, 
Hopes that I cherished are fled from me now, 
I am degraded, for rum was rny foe, 

Long, long ago-long ago. 
•• Sadly my wife bowed her beautiful head

Long, long ago-long, Jong ago. 
Oh, how I wept when I found she was dead! 
. Long, long ai:-o-long ago. 

She was an angel-my love and my guide. 
Vainly to save me from ruin she tried. . ,/ .... · 
Poor broken-hearted I ' twas well that she died 

Long, long ago-long ago! 
"Let me loo le back on the days of my youth: 

Long, long ago-long, long ago. 
I was no stranger to virtue and truth, 

Long, 10,1g ago-long ago. 
Oh, for the hopes that were pure as the day! 
Oh, fer the joys that were purer than they I 
011, for the hours that I've squ:mdered away, 

Long, long ago-long ago!" 
The silence that pervaded the room when the old man's 

voice died, or might rather be said sobbed away, was the 
silence of death. His own heart was touched, for he wiped 
his eyes, from which the tears had started. Pausing 
scarcely a moment, he moved slowly from the room, and 
left his audience to their own reflections. There was not 
one of them who was not more or less affected, but the 
deepest impression had been made on the heart of Edwardo. 
The song seemed as if it had been made for him. The 
second verse, particularly, went thrilling to the very centre 
of his feelings : 

'• Sadly my wifo bowed her bea.utiful head! " 
How suddenly arose before him the sorrow-stricken form 

of the mfe of his youth at those words! and when the old 
man's voice faltered on the line-

" Poor broken-hearted I 'twas well that she died I" 
the a.nguish of his spirit was so great, th, t he only kept 
himself from sobbing aloud by a strnng effort at self-con
trol. Ere the spell was broken, or a word uttered by any 
one, he arose and left the house. 

For many minutes after her father's departure, Mary 
sat weeping bitterly. Tenderly did she love her parent, 
but this love was only a source of the keenest anguish, !or 
she saw him swiftly passing along the road to destruction 
without the power to save him. 

Grief wa&tes itself by its own ,·iolence. So it was in this 
instance. The tears of l\:Iary were at length dried; her 
sobs were hushed, and she was about rising from her chair, 
when a blinding flash of lightning glared. into the room, 
followed instantly by a defeaning jar of thunder. 

"Oh, if father were home!" she murmured, clapping 
her hands together. 

Even while she stood in this attitude, the door opened 
quietly, and Mr. Edwards entered. 

" I thought you would be afraid, Mary, and so I came 
home," said he, in a kind voice. 

Mary looked at him with surprise. This was soon 
changed to joy, as she perceived that he was perfectly sober. 

"Oh, father!" she sobbed, unable to control her feelings, 
and leaning her face on his breast as he spoke-".if you 
would never go away!" 

Tenderly did the father draw his arm round his weeping 
child, and kissed her pure forehead. 

"Mary," said he, as calmly as he could speak," for your 
mother's sake "-but he could not finish the sentence. His 
voice quivered, and became inarticulate. 

Solemnly, in the silence of his own heart, did the father, 
as he stood thus with his child in his arms, repeat the vows 
he had already taken. And he kept his vows. 

Wonderful is the power of music! It is the heart's own 
language, and speaks to it in a mice of irresistible pr,r
sua. ion. It is a good gift from heaven, and should eve.L· be 
used in a good cause. 
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BET BRODIE, 
THE DRUNKEN FISHWIFE. 

[BY R. W. VA:N"DERKISTE, CITY MISSIONARY,] 

AMONGST other men who view human nature in the 
aggregate is the City Missionary. Imagin e him plung
ing into the depths of some apparently interminable 
neighbourhood of gordian-knottcd courts and alleys, 
from day to day. He h as opportunities indeed of 
studying human natme; and he finds that-

" Lawless and unrestrain'd, t he hum<tn race 
Rushes through all the paths of wickeuness." 

Traces of grace received are few and far between
" Oases in the moral desert rare." 

Perhaps the reader may afford to spare a tear over 
poor Bet Brodie. 

My acquaintance with her commenced about four 
years since, in one Frying-pan-alley. Here she was a 
terror to many. She always rnminded me of the fabled 
accounts of the Amazons. She was of colossal stature, 
and a fiery red complexion. I have seen her a little 
more than half-dressed, her long, coarse, j et-black hair 
streaming almost to he;• wai t, sally forth from her 
room, maddened by drink, and, armed with a long 
broom, daring the whole court to combat. Surely, if 
ever any case appeared almost hopeless it was hers. 

I shall not conceal that I felt afraid of her. Not so 
much afraid of her, however, as of suffering her ·oul to 
change worlds without warning ; but I expected to be 
knocked down; and although it would not have been 
the first time I have been knocked down, that is not, 
after all, a matter to which a man becomes perfectly 
used and reconciled. But Bet Brodie never knocked 
me down : she has insulted me ; but her broom he re
served for Mrs. ---- and others, who furnished 
themselves with brooms to match. 

I have read, in the affecting " Life of Silvio Pellico" 
(who has, I find, gone to his long home), that, whilst in 
the fortress of Spielburg, he formed an amicable ac
quaintance with a spider and a mouse. Now, a spider 
has fangs, and a mouse sharp teeth, but kindness will 
do much. Bet Brodie, fierce as she was, 1t last ap
peared to listen to my wm:nings, as the warnings of a 
friend, and permitted me, when sober, to read and pray 
with her ; but her drunken habits continued the same. 
About this period the National Temperance Society sent 
a good man to labour here-Mr. ·williamson-with 
whom I worked most pleasantly in concert, and to whom 
I at once introduced Bet Brodie. 

We succeeded in forming a Total Abstinence Society, 
and one of the earliest members wa this womau. 
Many drunkards, sweeps, costermongers, dustmen, &c., 
joined, and about ixty incbriatts became reformed 
characters. I shall not soon forget sitting on the plat
form at a tea fe tival of this om society, and seeing 
Bet Brodie and Bill C--, a costermonger, and a dozen 
or twenty others, ha11 ding the good things of this life 
a]Jout with the most astonishing activity. "Mind 
yourselves, gentlemen !" said one (who has spent a 
guinea a week in drink when costermon gering was better 
than it is now), handing a huge teapot down to the 
boilers, and roaring out," Niore water, you there !" Mrs. 
Brodie also was indefatigable in handing round the 
cake and bread-and-butter; the rest were equally alert 
in attending to the comfort of the party ; and it was a 
pleasant sight. 

But something better remains. Bet Brodie not only 
became a Teetotaler, she became a frequenter of public 
wo,·ship; and I can almost. ee her now, sitting in the 
side aisle, with her arms a-kimbo. Not a word uttered 
by the speaker escaped lter. "Well, she saved money; 
she was well dressed ; she relinquished Sunday trading ; 
she attended my meetings, and tlic big tLars have I seen 
roll one after another do,,·n h er cheek~, as I di coursed 
concerning the love of Christ; and no one who saw her 
and knew her would tloubt but that they were tears of 
the right sort. 

Bet Brodie could neither r ead nor write ; but she 

could pray, and she did pray. She prayed for ner<cy. 
H er prayer was answered; and she could soo:i t:alk 
about her blessed Saviom-and mean what she said, too
as well as if she had b een at college, and bctte:- than 
some can who have been there. 

It were well could we end here, but we cannot. k he 
went on well for a long time; and then, alas! a shadow 
came over her h eart. That shadow was pride; a. d::ark. 
shadow, come when and where it may. She oought 
trumpery, in the shape of tJ:inkets, rings, &c., and dis
figured herself with them. Then, an unfortuna:e dis
sension took place ; men of infidel sentiments insir:uated 
themsehcs among the committee; and our scciety, 
which had effected so mu ch good, and promised to effi et 
so much more, was broken up! 

Bet Brodie very soon became as bad, or, if possi le, 
worse than e,1er. Nearly the la t time I sav,· her ali ve 
was one night : she was drunk, and had risen from 
her bed to fight with a sweep's wife. Her face was 
partly covered with blood, and a crowd of coster
mongers, thieves, &c., were looking on. I made my 
way through the mob, and, approaching her, Tequested 
·he would follow me in doors, leading the way w her 
room; and after giving her suitable exhortations, I 
left. Scarcely, h owever, had I cleared the adjoining 
court, when, as I aftenvards found, the fray was re
newed. Shortlv afterwards I was sent for to vi.it Bet 
Brodie, and was informed that she was dying. I found 
her very ill; and she cast up such an awful look in my 
face when I spoke to her, that I felt almost chilled. 
She cried bitterly. 

Preferring drink to food, and being unable to obtain 
both, she had gone without nourishment until the cold 
had so struck her that she sunk down-to die ! 

She appeared truly penitent, but possessed with an 
awful dread that her soul would be lost. On que tion
ing h er closely, however, I discovered so much reliance 
on Christ, as to prevent me from deeming hers a hope
less case. "If you p erish," said I, at last, " will you 
perish at the foot of the cross ! '' " Yes ! " said she. 
with an agony of earnestness. "None," said I, " ever 
perisheil there." Pointing to her fatherless child, for 
she was a widow, she made me promise, with the re ist
less eloquence of a dying mother, more, perhaps, than I 
should ever have been able to perform had the boy 
lived. She had few more hour to spend on earth. 
My prayer that night was the last prayer I wa per
mitted to make for her. 

B et Brodie is dead, and her child too ! 
" PRIDE goeth before destructiou, and an liaugltty 3pirit 

befo1·e afaU."-Prov. xvi. 
·-well-ringed and jewelled teetotalers bear this in mind! 

TEMPERANCE AND HOME MISSIONS. 
THE progress of Temperance in the congregations of 
the mis ionaries, we cannot so accurately note in statis
tical return s, as in the earlier days of the Reformation ; 
inasmuch as the pledge is not so universally the test of 
t emperance principles. Associations, in some sections of 
the country, have been injudiciously managed, and 
have brought the cause temporarily into disrepute ; and 
little can be accomplished in this form, until these organ
izations give place to those which shall secure more 
general confidence and respect. Temperance, howevn, 
is preached as a r eligious duty, and urged as a matter 
of principle, no less than ever; and many missionaries 
repo1t that their chmches are temperance churches, 
their congregations, temperance congTegations; and 
some of them state that there arc no intoxicc,tiug drinks sold 
in their townships and counties. Those who are pledged 
to entire abstinence are so connected in these associa
tions with other denominations, that theu: number 
cannot be stated very clifinitely; from the reports which 
we have received, however, we may safely sa:y, that in 
the communities whc1·e the missionaries labour, the 
number of ple<lges cannot be less than 105,000 . Ameri
can Home Missionm·y Society. Report for 1849, p. 58. 
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FRIENDSHIP'S WARNING! 
A. TE~IPERANCE MELODY, BY C. l\lEADLEY. 

Air-" Jeannette and Jeannotte." 

Come away, my lads, now come, from the low and drunken 
set 

Who lounge about the alehouse fire, and indulge in" heavy 
,vet·" 

They wih ruin health and soul, and your reputation too, 
And if you follow in their course, you'll oft have cause to 

rue· 
For, dep

1

end on it, you'll find the Temperance plan's the 
best, 

To keep you out of evil ways, and set your mind at rest: 
When sinners, then, entice you in, I pray consent you not, 
Nor look upon the wine that's red-strong drink is raging 

hot. 

Oh! enter not the wicked path, or ways of evil men,
They drink the wine of violence, theil' mirth is quickly 

gone; 
They stagger in their vomit, and are reeling to and fro; 
The curse of God is on strong drink, the drunkard's future 

woe: 
Oh! had I but the power, throughout the world I would 

roam, 
And have no drunken men abroad, no weeping wives at 

home; 
All the children I'd have fee!, and with clothing clean and 

neat, 
Seated around the happy hearth, with shoes upon their feet. 
These comforts may be had, ay, and many more beside, 
If you sign the pledge of abstinence, and throw strong 

drink aide. 
Be resolved, my lads, I pray! and now take a friend's ad

,·ice, 
And quit those "little drops," that lead to drunkenness 

and vice. 
Then leave your drink at once, I pray, and don't become a 

sot, 
Nor lounge about the ale-house fire, with 'bacca, pipes, and 

pot: 
'Twill undermine your health, bring on disease and want 

of bread, 
And woe will be your fate when you're numbered with the 

dead! 
Scarborough, 1850. 

A FEW WORDS FROM "CON.'' 

CON! and who is CoN ?-a question which will very 
naturally be asked, and various conjectures may be made 
in consequence. Ile i well known in the locality where he 
is at present residing; nor is he confined to his own home; 
he has acquaintances who are scattered about in various 
parts of the country, and on the Continent, to whom he is 
as familiar as a gill of ale ; and it is not improbable, in 
these ' ' go-a-head" days of Teetotalism, that the name 
will be recognised by many who ha,·e become converts to 
the cause, and to such he offers his congratulations. Be 
firm to the pledge, and be not ashamed to confess it. 

CON has had considerable experience as a young man in 
public-houses, where much of his time, to say nothing of 
his money, has been consumed in intoxication. Having 
conned over his past life, and conquered the desire to con
tinue the use of strong drinks, he is now desirous of making 
amends for the future, and of moving in a sphere more 
con~enial to his present feelings; in consequence of which 
he 1s constant in his endeavours to console and convince 
those who are " hea,-y laden" to contrive and take some 
" rest "-to fly from the error of their ways, and to instil 
into their minds the text from the standard ofDivine truth: 
"If sinners entice thee, consent thou not." 

And as CON sees the conjugal happiness of many indi
viduals or connections impaired, and their homes in con
fusion, through the contemptible conduct of the head of the 
concern, he would offer his condolence in a spirit of charity, 
and try to convey such persons away from "the path of 
the wicked," that they may "no longer live the rest of 
their time in the flesh to the lusts of men, but to the will of 
God;" and so continue in the work of consolation, that 
contentment, health, peace, concord, and unity may be 
brought under their constant consideration; and, by placing 
the contrast of their former contaminations before their 

minds, con.-ince them that their course would probably 
have ended in confirmed intemperance, and they become 
condemned convicts, or be consigned to the drunkard's 
grave! 

The contemplation of this subject is so continually 
brought before the mind of CoN, that he conceives nothing 
can be more conducive to the happiness and well-being of 
man than his conversion to the habits of temperance and 
sobriety. By the frequent use of strong drink evil habits 
are contracted, his condition is lowered, and foolish in his 
conversation, confused in his ideas, his conscience becomes 
seared, his vicious propensities strengthened, and his cha
racter ruined. 

The dreadful consequences of intemperance have so long 
been before the world, and the misery and crime it entails 
upon the nation, that" 'twere a consummation devoutly to 
be wished" to have the intoxicating cup utterly banished 
from all hearths and homes, that there may be a contented, 
happy, and industrious community. That drinking customs 
are contrary to nature, and can with safety be entirely dis
pensed with, CON is fully convinced. The highest medical 
authorities concur in their conviction that intoxicating 
drinks are not congenial, but absolutely poisonous to the 
human constitution, and consequently are not conducive to 
the full development of a healthful condition. 

In conclusion, CON hopes that this contribution may be 
the means of bringing others to conform to the system of 
Teetotalism, to control their appetite for strong drink, and 
to consign their "little drops" to perdition. Thus they 
will confer a lasting benefit on themselves and their con
nections, and render service to the community at large, by 
becoming consistent members of a society whose principlea 
are so consonant to the mind of CON. 

Scarborough, May, 1850. 

TESTIMONY OF A GAS LABOURER AND 
STOKER. 

I have been for fifteen years a labourer and stoker in the 
Ph~nix Gas \Yorks. During that time I have seen many 
ills arise out of the drinking customs. Ten years ago I was 
addicted to intemperance, brought on by drinking with 
those, who thought, with many others, that intoxicating 
drinka enabled them to perform their very laborious calling 
as gas stokers. The habit of drinking was then ably sup
ported by that cruel system of tyranny, "fines and foot
ings." It affords me much pleasure to tell you what God 
has wrought in me and through me by the instrumentality 
of total abstinence. By God'i. blessing I was the first man 
that made a public avowal of the temperance principle in the 
gas-works with which I am connected. With all the power 
of deep-rooted custom, and the influence supporting those 
customs, arrayed in opposition to the total abstinence prin
ciple-with all this, and the tempers of many to deal with, 
I dared to sign the temperance pledge; I dared to believe 
Mr. Sherman's tale of Dr . .Beddoes and his anchorsmiths; 
and I dared to believe it would save me. And have I been 
deceived? Ask my wife, ask my children-

" Now comfort and happiness reigns, 
Where sorrow and anguish once dwelt." 

And I dared to raise the temperance standard in the ga11-
works, and there it now waves in triumphant majesty over 
the graves of the fines 11nd footings, showing the power of 
mighty truth. 

The effect teetotalism has had on my circum3tances, 
family, &c., space forbids me to enter into. Suffice it to 
say that I am in comfortable circumstances, and, while I 
think of my wife and children's comfort at p1·esent, I have 
been led to think of continuing a portion of that comfort in 
case of my death. I have, therefore, effected a policy in the 
Temperance Provident Institution. My situation in life 
has been improved by the adoption of the temperanae 
principle. I am now foreman of the works in which I was 
labourer and stoker, and have been so more than two years. 
Taking all into consideration, I have no hesitation in saying 
that I consider the temperance prii:1ciple to be beneficial in 
every respect to the working man. 

Gas Works, Bankside. WILLIAM ROE, 

COLLEGIATE TEMPERANCE -A Teetotal Society in Bur
lington, Vt., College, U.S., was started last :February, and 
now numbers every student but two. This should be 
interesting news to parents, and to all interested in Tempe
rance or education. 
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IMPORTANT REPORT ON THE SALE OF 
BEER. 

THE Select Committee appointed by the Lords to in
quire into the operation of the present acts for the 
sale of beer, have brought in a report which is 
worthy of the serious consideration of all those in
terested in the progress of temperance, and of the 
health and morals of the working classes. 

It will be recollected that when the act was passed 
allowing beer-shops to be opened for the sale of that 
liquor, and with licence to allow its being drunk on 
the premises, it was argued that it would enable the 
working class to obtain a pure and home-brewed 
article. It was to supersede the doctored and 
poisonous compounds sold under the name of beer, in 
which cvcculits indicus, tobacco, grains of paradise, 
and various other stimulating and stupifying drugs. 
played a far more con ·picuous p:irt than malt and 
hops. It was, in fact, to bring back malt and hops 
into the national beverage, and to give the working 
man a pot of ale as genuine as the farmer brewed 
under his own eye. 

How miserably these rose-pink promises were fal
sified, the whole country knows. Thousands of beer
shops, Tom and J errys, or Kindley Winks, as they 
were called in different parts of the country, were 
opened, and the working man, instead of being 
tempted by one sign on his way from the factory ot· 
the workshop home, was beset with twenty. He had 
to run the gauntlet of a whole row of these new pot• 
houses from his place of labour to his home. At every 
corner, and in every obscure nook, he heard the song 
and loud clamour of voices, and the fumes of tobacco 
were wafted to him, and added strength to his desire 
to see what was going on, and to join in the discussion 
ancl the merriment. 

The effect of this was soon seen, and is found in 
this Report in an increase of the houses for the s1:Llc 
of intoxicating liquors from 88,930 to 123,396, or an 
addition in England and Wales alone of 34,466 such 
places. As might have been expected, the increase 
of crime has been proportionate-the commitments 
for trial in England and Wales in the years 1848-9 
being in proportion to those of 1830-1, the two first 
years after the passing of the Beer Act, of lu6 to 
100. Fifty-six: per cent. of crime and demorali
zation, of commitments and county expenditure, are 
the direct result of the extension of the sale of beer, 
which was to work such wonders amongst the labour
ing population. vVonders, indeed, have been worked, 
but they are of a frightful and deplorable character. 
No single advantage which was promised has been 
realized, but the contrary. The beer, so for from 
being, in these new beer-shops, superior to that of 
the old ale-houses and taverns, ha been found to be 
infinitely worse. Such a thing as a home-brew has 
rarely taken place, except such a brew as witches 
were celebrated for-a decoction of deleterious stuffs. 

The Report of the Lords' Committee states, on the 
fullest evidence, that while the object of the Beer 
Act was to create a class of houses of refreshment, 
respectable in character, brewing their own beer, 
only one-twelfth of these houses brew their own beer, 
but are the property of brewers, or are tied to them 
by advances. Thus, the act has only operated to ex
tend the very evil which it was meant to diminish; 
it has extended the field of op~ration of the great 
brewers, and what of objectionable was exi ting in 
their liquor was perpetuated and. diffused through no 
less than eleven-twelfths of these new houses. 

The Act, according to its promoters, amongst whom 

conspicuous was Lord Brougham, was to d.mi.nish 
the use of ardent spirits by the substitutiGn of a 
cheap and wholesome beverage, and thus greaily con
tribute to the health and happiness of the ma.sses. 
How it has contributed to these objects, the rec1ords 
of the magistracy and the criminal courts show. As 
to the use of ardent spirits, that is far from ha ring 
decreased, as witness the Excise returns. What, 
then, has the Beer Act done? Has it effected on..e of 
its proposed objects? Totally the reverse. It has 
not substituted a purer bc..-erage; it has not dimin
ished the use of ardent spirits; it has not promoted 
the health and happiness of the people. 

Where the beer-that is, in eleven-twelfths of 
these houses-is the same as before, it is the beer of 
the brewers; ·where it is not so, it is often o · a still 
worse description, from the poverty and ignorance 
of the people who make it. The number f beer
houses is multiplied immensely, of a quality and 
precisely in those locations which are most likely to 
do the most mischief. In towns they abound in the 
most obscure quarters, and are the resorts of the 
lowest characters; in the country they draw the 
rustic population from their own firesides, and 
arc often opened in tho!:ie remote spots where 
they are convenient for the worst of practices. In 
every way they have become an immense physi
cal and moral nuisance. Wb.en we recall the 
tertific accounts of destitution and depravity ex
isting in numerous populations in our cities, 
we can readily conceive to what an extent these 
low resorts, these fountains of poison, both to body 
and soul, continue to create that destitution, and to 
augment that depravity. Fifty thousand of such 
ho'iiseless and vagabond people, in London alone, find 
in these haunts the means of dissipating their ill
earned gains, and deepening the tide of moral corrup
tion. 

The Lords' Report recommends to increase the dif
ficulty of obtaining licences for these houses. At pre
sent all thut is required is a certificate of character 
from six rate-payers, and a licGnce must be granted. 
This amounts to no security for the decent character 
of such a house whatever; six certifiers can always 
be found ; and this is made plain enough by numb~rs of 
such houses being kept by people who have forfeited 
their licences as victuallers by their misconduct, and 
by tuicves and convicts. To put an end to this the 
Committee propose that all such houses shall be open 
to the visits of the police. That overseers or 
guardians of the poor may object to the granting of 
licences in remote or unfit places. That no houses 
rated at less than £10 per annum shall receive a 
licence, and that this rating shall advance to £15 
and £20, according to the amount of population. 
Timely notice to be given of the intentions to de
mand a licence, and heavier securities on the part of 
certifiers; that is, such persons certifying character 
shall be those rated at not less than £8, £10, and 
£15, according to population. 

'l'hese are all ju<licious and highly-necessary recom
mendations, as far as they go ; but there is another, 
w hieh we regard as still more important, and that is, 
that no debts for intoxicating liquors shall be re· 
coverable at law. 

We sincerely trust that the issue of this Report will 
be followed by a measure converting its recommenda
tions into laws. The act creating such laws is not 
merely a failure-it has become a serious nuisance; 
and the retracing our steps in this particular would 
be a decided advance in our career of moral and sani
tary improvement. vVe trust that no pleas of neces-
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sary income, ?n the part of the Char_i-cellor of the 
Exchequer, will be allowed to stand 1r_i- the way of 
this mo t desirable reform. If it were likely to pro
duce a real loss to the revenue, we would say, let it 
be so, rather than the present awful loss of health, 
happiness, and moral purity, to millions of the in
dustrial population; but we are . quite sure that the 
reduction of the number of tho e poison-shops would 
reduce materially the poor's-rates, and add to the 
revenue itself, by the increased consumption of a 
great variety of tax-paying but healthful commo
dities. 

GRAND EXCURSION OF TEETOTALERS. 
WE stated in our last that the COMMITTEE, under 
whose manar,ement the recent SERIES OF MEETINGS 
IN EXl'!TER~HALL was held, had determined upon 
undertaking AN EXCURSION, upon a large scale, 
during the summer. Several meetings, numerously 
attended, have been held, and as the result, the par
ticulars contained in the Advertisement on the first 
page of this Number have been extensively circu
lated. We direct particular attention to that Adver
tisement, ancl recommend an immediate application 
for tickets. The Committee have determined that 
the profits arising from the Excursion shall be 
divided between the Societies taking part in it, and 
the Committee of Management of the Exeter-hall 
Meetings; the latter portion to be applied to the 
balancing of the account for the late Series, and the 
preparing for AN0THEU. SERIES on a still larger 
scale, to commence in the ensuing AUTUMN. Of this 
particulars may be expected in our next number. 
In the mean time any of the friends who promised 
donations and have not yet paid them in, are re
quested to do so without delay, addressed to the 
Treasurer, Mr. JOHN CASSELL, 80, Fenchurch-street, 
London. 

HYM1 S 
NO AT TIIE i\1E£TINO OP TlIE MATIKET DRA.YTON 

JUVE:-!ILE "llAND OP llOPE 1" MAY, 1850. 
I. 

Peace to the world! let mortals sing, 
The drunkard 's cure is found; 

Let earth with loud llosannas ring, 
Till he~ven shall catch the sound. 

Peace to the world! the drunkard's woes 
Are swallowed up in joy, 

The deadly stream no longer flows, 
To darken and destroy. 

Pence to the world! for alien hearts 
Are-joined with bands of love; 

And pard'ning grace true joy imparts, 
\Vith blessings from above. 

Peace to the world ! let mortals sing, 
The drunkard's cure is l'trnnd; 

Let e:1rth with loud Hosannas ring, 
Till heaven shall catch the sound. 

II. 
,ve love to hear the hymn of praise, 

By happy children sung; 
And God himself, well pleased, will bless 

Om efforts for the young. 
'iVe plead the high, triumphant cause, 

Of mercy, peace, and love; 
Though evil men revile, we know 

"Angels" rejoice above. 
Then, lovely children, come and join 

Our hopeful little band, 
T'will drirn away the greatest foe 

That ever scourged our land. 

SCURVY AND ARDENT SPIRITS. 

THE above disease, and, aecording to Dr. Vaughan, 
its remedy, having been given some notoriety of late, 
it mav be well to put on record, in the pages of a 
Teetotal periodical, the following facts bearing on the 
subject, calculated as they are to disabuse the public 
mind of the wrong impression likely to be made on it, 
to some extent, by the doctor's official lucubration. 

In the ]J,fedical Times, of March 23 and June 15, is 
a contribution from the pen of Alexander Bryson, 
M.D., R.N., entitled, "The respective value of Lime
juice, Citric Acid, and Nitrate of Potash, in the treat
ment of Scurvy," wherein is examined, at some length, 
the comparative value of these drugs, and then there 
is detailed an attack of scurvy, as that troublesome 
disease appeared amongst the crews of certain French 
and English ships engaged in warlike operations in 
the River Plate. After various statements, Dr. 
Bryson thus v,inds up his communication:-" The 
following are the conclusions that seem to be fairly 
deducible from the preceding observations: First,that 
although lemon-juice and :sugar-that is, lemonade
will not prevent scurvy for an indefinite length of time, 
and in despite of all kinds of privation with respect to 
vegetable substances, yet it will generally, in vessels 
prnvisioned according to the present system, retard 
its evolution, according to the presence or absence of 
other predisposing canses, for three, four, or perhaps 
for six months; and when given in increased doses 
after the disease has broken out, it will for a time 
lCE;sen the severity of the symptoms, and sometimes 
effect a cure. Secondly, that SPIRITS are totally de
void of anti-scorbutic properties, and inJttrioits to the 
health of men deprived of vegetable diet. Red wine, 
on the contrary, is, under similar circumstances, con
ducive to health, and assists materially in warding off 
the scorbutic diathesis." [I suppose from the vege
table acid it contains.-H. M.] "Thirdly, as the best 
means of preventing scurvy from breaking out in 
large masses of men is a wholesome, nutriti~us diet, 
consisting of fresh meat, vegetables, ancl farmaceous 
substances, so when the disease has occurred, these are 
the best, and perhaps the only remedies required to 
effect a cure." H. MUDGE. 

Boclmin, Cornwall. 

A TRUE STORY. 
A young man, apparently about nineteen years of age, 

coming dowu the Bowery, met another about the same age, 
at the corner of Grand-street, where the following conver
sation was held:-

"You look mighty sober, J em," said the first-mentioned 
person ; "if any of the suckers should see you, they would 
mark yuu down as turned parson, or temperance lecturer." 

"I feel sober," said the other," which is more than you 
ha,·e done for a month; and as for the suckers, I care not 
what they think or say." 

" Then you're going to cut them, I s'pose, and give up 
all their fine sprees." 

"I have eut them already, Tom; and I advise you, if 
e,er you wish to be anybody, to do the same. I've had 
sprees enough to last me as long as I live, and I mean to 
live a temperate and virtuous life hereafter." 

"Well, Jem, I don't intendju,it yet to leave the club, be
cause you know one-half of my liquor-money comes from it 
by virtue of my station among them. But I'd just like to 
know where you got your sanctimonious notions, that I 
ma.y drop in some time and get a small bite. Been to a 
temperance meeting, I suppose." 

"Yes." 
" Signed away your freedom, eh I" 
"No! I have regained my freedom." 
"How so?" '\VATElt.-The .Spaniards have a proverb that , "Drink

in~ water neither makes a man bick, uor in debt, nor h s 
wife a wi<lu\v." 

" Why, I used to be a slave to the custom of spreeing 
and clrinking; now I am free from both." 

II 

.!..:::::===============:::::============================================================::c.1 
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"Who stuffed such fooli5h notions into your head ? I 
thought you an ornament to society before." 

" Tom, you wanted to know where I got my new im
pressions from. If you will listen to me you shall hear. 
You know I have not met with the club for two weeks. The 
last time I was at the meeting of the club I started from 
home about ten o'clock, and as I was passinJ.?; through a 
dark street near home, I heard somethin~ like a woman 
screaming. I followed the sound as well as I could through 
an alley to a rear house, from which I heard the ay of 
'Murder! ' 'Help!' and such like cries of distress. I 
hurried upstairs to a room in which I saw a light, and, 
opening the door, saw a scene that made me mad. A fine-look
ing women was bound down to the rail of the bedstead, while 
her brute of a husband sat on the head of a barrel, beating 
her with the leg of a table he had torn to pieces. I sprang 
upon the monster, and, clenching him by the hair of his 
head, fairly dragged him to the top of the stairs, and pushed 
him down headlong. I had scarcely done this when the 
brute again entered. I started back in horror, for it was 
my own brother! He had come back to New York un
known to me, and lived here a life of drunkenness. The 
next night I recorded my rledge never to taste, touch, or 
deal in strong drink. This, Tom, is the reason Ishall meet 
no more with the club. It has brought my brother to 
the madhouse, and might do more to me did I not aban
don his footsteps." 

"I begin to feel, since you have told me about your 
brother John, that the club ain't exactly the thing, after 
all." 

"You may be sure of that, Tom; and if you will go to 
the temperance meeting with me this evening, and sign the 
piedge, depend upon it you will never regret it." 

"Well, Jem, I am satisfied; I will go." 
He did go. J em is now a preacher of the Gospel, while 

Tom is a celebrated temperance lecturer. 
[From " The Old Oaken Bucket, and Sons of Temperance 

Organ,'' an American periodical of great merit.] 

LAWRENCE HEYWORTH, ESQ, M.P. 
THE following letter has recently been addressed to this 
gentleman by the 'l'eetotalers of America:-

" S1n,-When several of us were at Liverpool, re
turning from the' World's Convention,' we were enter
tained by you in a Christian and princely manner, and 
made to feel that, if the cause of Temperance had not 
pervaded all the high classes of Britain, there were at 
least a few of wealth, intelligence, and extensive influ
ence who understood its merits, and were looking to it 
as the hope of England, amid all the pauperism and suf
fering of its crowded population. We then learned, not 
from yourself but others, that you had made the great 
sacrifice of a sent in Parliament because you would not 
violate your strict and truly correct Temperance prin
ciples, and pander to the depraved and degenerating 
custom of bribing the electors with strong drink. It is 
with great pleasure that we uow hear, in America, 
that you have been returned a member by the electors 
of Derby, without your expending a single sixpence in 
this degrading custom. Sir, we congratulate you on this 
result. And all honour, we say, to the men of Derby ! 
Your election will strengthen the hands of Temperance 
men on both continents, and enable you to go into Par
liament the consistent and, as we know you will he, the 
noble advocate of principles which might save fifty mil
lions annually to your country, and deliver her from the 
most debasing and destructive bondage. With grateful 
remembrance of your politeness and hospitality, and in 
the hope that your good Temperance influence will not 
only be felt in Parliament but will reach the throne, we 
are, yours respectfully, 

"THE TEETOTALERS OF AMERICA. 

"New York, May 20, 1850." 

LISTEN, E~GLISH CHRISTIANS !-In a letter recently 
received from Dr. Poor, l\lissionary to Ceylon, is the fol
lowing :-"Not only the John Jacob Astor, of Calcutta, 
but the Cingalese, the Atheistical Boodhists of South Cey
lon, have recently formed a society ' to resist the swelling 
tide of intoxication,' that now, by means of European and 
ChriRtian influences threatens to overwhelm them! Will 
not God be avenged on such a Christendom ?" 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 

THE Ev1Ls OF MommATE DRINKING an Argttment for 
Total Abstinence .from all Alcoholic Liquors. An 
.Address. By the Rev. W. Rmn. London: Houls.ton 
and Stoneman. 

THE object of Mr. Reid in this Address is to show tlhat 
Temperance advocates" have more to do with moder·ate 
drinkers than with drunkards, and that the true way to 
get rid of drunkenness is to suppress moderate drink
ing." In prosecution of his design, he enumerates wJiat 
he conceives to be the chief evils of the rooderru.te
drinking system :-" 1. Moderate drinking is pr~ju
dicia.l to health. 2. It is often the occasion of accide111ts 
fatal to life. 3. Its cost is immense. 4. It invigorates 
thenativedepravityoftheheart. 5. It tends to drunken
ness. 6. It exposes the weak to a temptation which 
only the strong can resist. 7. It is difficult to <let.er
mine the point where moderation ceases and drunken
ness begins. 8. It utterly unfits those who support it 
for being of the slightest service in reclaiming 
its victims. 9. The moderate drinker is inica
pacitated for consistently reproving or sit · ng 
in judgment on one who has erred through 
strong drink. 10. It is a temptation to reformed 
drunkards." These points are well reasoned, and fu.lly 
illustrated by facts. Well knowing that modcr te 
drinking is not only a great evil in it elf, but the c ief 
obstacle to the success of the Temperance Movement
a movement which has brought blessings to thousands, 
and would bring blessings to thousands more but for 
the inconsistent conduct of professing Cluistians-·we 
rejoice that Mr. Reid delivered this address, and that 
the Committee of the Scottish Temperance League 
have published it in so cheap a form. It is just the 
tract to put into the hands of those who drink mode
rately ; and as that is a very large class, we hope this 
Address will be circulated by thousands. 

JOHN ALCOHOL. 
(From a Canadian paper.) 

John Alcohol, my joe, John, 
When we were first acquaint, 

I'd siller in my pockets, John, 
Which noo, ye ken, I want. 

I spent it all in treating, John, 
Because I loved you so ; 

But mark ye how you've treated me, 
John Alcohol, my joe. 

John Alcohol, my joe, John, 
'l¥e've been o'er lang thegither; 

Sae ye maun tak' ae road, John, 
A11d I will tak' anither ! 

For we maun tumble down, John, 
If hand-and-hand we go ; 

And I will ha'e the bill to pay, 
John .Alcohol, my joe. 

John Alcohol, my joe, John, 
Ye've blear'd out a' my een 

And lighted up my nose, John, 
A fiery sign atween. 

My hands wi' palsy shake, John, 
My locks are like the snow; 

Ye'll surely be the death o' me, 
John Alcohol, my joe. 

John Alcohol, my joe, John, 
Ye've wrought me muckle skaith; 

And so to part wi' you, John, 
I own I'm naething laith; 

But I'll join the temp'rance ranks, John, 
Ye needna sae me no-

It's better late than ne'er do well, 
John Alcohol, my joe. 

DEVIL'S SPRINGS.-An old Indian chief, in a letter ad
dressed to President Taylor, has the following:-" We can
not trust your people. True, they take our pipes, and 
smoke with us, but their spirits and tempers are not made 
better; for with the other hand, they give us water from the 
springs of the devil's country." 
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TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

KNOWLEDGE FOR THE \YORKING CLASSES . 

On Wednesday, June 5th, an address was delivered in 
the Tempernnce Hall, King-street, Seven Dials, by Nfr. 
W. TWEEDIE, on:t}te Importance of Knowledge to the Work
ing Classes. After an eloquent introduction on the ten
d1rncies of the present age, and the great facilities afforded 
to all classes fo r the acquirement of useful and important 
information on almost every subject, and on the interest
ing part borna by tlte PRESS in thi• great work, Mr. 
Tweedie ad,·crted particularly to the publications now issu
ing by Mr.J OHN CASSELL, namely," The Working Man's 
Friend," and" The ·working Man's Library." Those pub
lications, he said, were emphatically what they pretended 
to be ; and it remained to be seen whether the working 
classes would support them in a manner worthy of the 
spirit which called them forth. He who put knowledge 
within their reach ins their friend, but those who would 
receive benefit from that friendship must themselves make 
exertion-mus t, with the:r best ability, sustain the enter
prise. Some persons, well meaning persons too, seemed 
greatly to underrate the intellectual capacities of working 
men, and doled out literary aliment to them as if they 
were mere children. But as Mr. Cassell had a personal 
knowledge of the class for whom he was publishing, and 
had learnecl to sympathize with them, he (Mr. Tweedie) 
had no doubt but the forthcoming " Library" would be 
worthy its great object. The Essays which had appeared 
in the successive upplementary Numbers of" The Working 
Man's Friend," must have com•inced all who read 
them, that deep, earnest, and "Yigorous thought could be 
exercised by persons engaged in the humblest occu
pations . Those Essays were a credit to the age, and for 
philosophical acumen and beauty of expression, were 
worthy of a high rank in the world of letters. Two things, 
Mr. Tweedie ob,erved, were essential to bring "The 
w·orking Man'sLibrary"into the ,vorking man's home; first, 
the ability, and, ;,econdly, the desire, to purchase it. Now, 
he maintained that Teetotalism would do much, if not all, 
to en1tblc men to overcome both those difficulties. He 
must be a -v ry moderate drinker whose drink cost only 
3d. per week; and th is would be enough to purchase both 
'' The \Vorking Man's Library," and'' The Working Man's 
Friend." Then the question was, could the working -man 
dispen,e with the drink and yet retain his strength and 
vigour? In reply, he would point them to the thousands 
who found themselves not only as well, but much better, 
without the use of strong drinks than with them. In cold 
and in heat, in damp and in danger, in all occupations, in 
all climates, and under every vicis itude, they had found by 
experience that stronp; drink was a delusion :md a snare. 
Chemistry and ph~·siology, nlso, demonstrated the utter im
poasibility of deriving benefit from strong drink so as of 
meet the wear and tear of a working man's life. Then, if 
strong drink could be safely diRpensed with, the means to 
purcha,ing information were at hand. T he abstainer, too, 
would have more time to apply to the cultivation of his 
mind; he would, also, have a clearer brain. Then, foe 
11.bRtai11cr would find it necef ary to defend his principles, 
and to clo that with success, he must possess information ; 
and the strictly sober man, with an alvakened intellect, 
would be able and willing to s«>ek after and to investigate ; 
and as each investigation was succer;;sful, his desire after 
more knowledge would inerea11e ; and his higheat desire 
o.nd an bition would be to ha,;e a useful library. It was a 
fact, that many who, before they were teetotalers, were un
able to read, had now some of the best books, which they 
read with eagerness and delight. The teetotal platform 
furnished proofs of this continually. In fact, Teetotalism, 
directly and indirec tly, had done more to promote the 
progress of education than any reformatory scheme which 
h ad ever been introduct-d to the world since the advent of 
Christianity. It had inspired moral courage; it had taught 
men to exercise self-denial and self-control; it had subdued 
t he animal propensities; and had drawn out the intellectual 
and moral faculties. And when the working m~sses ha<l 
generally adopted Teetotalism, they would rise up as a new 
race ; and instead of being abject petitioners for an edu
cation for their children, they would, by the manly use of 
the powers God had given thl'm, educate their own childn·n; 
und a.., their children rose around them , intelligent, indus
trious , v·nuon~, they would liler;;s the day that they became 
teetotalers-thc day that they awoke to !a sei;se of the 
duties dernh·ing upon them as parents, as men, and as 

Chriatians. In the progress of Temperance, th refore, he 
(i\Ir. Tweedie) saw approaching the period whC'n gross 
ignonnce and foul 11uperstition would be bauishcd from the 
land, and science, piety, and comfort, be the iumatcs of 
each home; when the library of the pea11ant, as wPli as that 
of the peer, would be stored with the treasure'-' of know• 
ledge. Already he could point to humble mech an ics who 
had librarie~ ranging in value from twenty to sixty pounds. 
Was not that the beginning of a mighty· re olution-a 
revolution which would break down the social in equalities 
which at pre,ent existed ? Channing had well said, 
"Books are the true le,elers. They give to all who will 
faithfully use them the society, the spiritual presence, of 
the most gifted of our race. No matter although the 
prosperous of my own time should no t euter my obscure 
dwrlling-if the Sacred writers will take up thPir abode 
under my roof. If Milton will cross my threshold to sing 
to me of Pnradise-and Shakspeare to open to me the 
-..orld of imagination and the human heart-and Franklin 
to enrich me with his practical wisdom-I shall not pine 
for want of intellectual society ; and I may be a cultiYated 
man, although excluded from what may be called the best 
society, in the place where I live.''-Mr. Tweedie con
cluded his very interesting address by reminding his audi
ence that books were not the only things they would need; 
they were but tools wherewith to work-but instruments to 
enable them to fight the battle of life. They must present 
to the world a pure and holy life . They might not have 
time sufficient to become great readers, but they must aim to 
be great thinkers; and then, whether in the murky garret, 
or the dingy work-room; whether before the furnace fire, or 
in the deep and dangerous mine; whether in the crowded 
11treet, or in the lonely field-they would be able to find 
time for grea.t thoughts and for honest purposes. 

l'lOUTHWA.RK. 

On Sunday afternoon, June 9, a sermon, recommen
datory of the Temperance Movement, was preached in the 
Borough-road Chapel (Rev. J. Stevenson's) by the Rev. 
JABEZ BURNS, D .D. I-ie selected for his text N ehemiah vi. 
3.-" I am doing a great work, so that I cannot come 
down.'' After a brief introduction, the preacher proceeded 
to show, Fr:a T, that the teetotal cause is a "gt·eat work." 
Having explained that by teetotalism, he meant, the system 
of entire and absolute abstinence from all intoxicatiug 
drinks, he said, that it is a great work, I. As to the enor
mou~ evil it is aiming to remove-intemperance and the 
drinking customs of society. 2. As to the inestimable 
worth of the materials it seeks to redeem-human beings, 
with bodies wonderfully ruade, 11.nd souls destined to Jive 
for ever. 3. As to th" numerous important interests in
volved in its progress-the physical, mental, sor ial, and 
religious intertsts of man. 4. As to the difficulties to be 
encountered in its prosecution-such as the pecuniary in
terests of thousands, def'p-rooted customs, the influence of 
habits, delusive opinions, &c. SECONDLY, that those per· 
son, who are engaged in this "great work" will hare many 
solicitations to desist from it. See context. I. :Moderate 
drinkers accuse them of pushing matters to extremes; and 
yet their use of strong drink gives respectability to its use. 
Self-control is so difficult that if persons use strong 
drink at all, they are in danger of excess. 2. Religious per
sons accuse temperance reformers of invading the work of the 
ministry. But if the ministry of the go~pelin itself had been 
effectual for the removal of drunkenness, there would have 
been no need of temperance advocacy. If to cheek intemper
ance is the work of the church, then the church has done 
ita work nry badly. And if, as they allege, th e grace of 
God will keep a man sober, how is it that so many who profess 
to have that grace fall? It is the sincere wish of all con
sistent teetotalers to make temperance subservient to the 
furtherance of the gospel. Let all engage, for the work is 
great and urgent. THIRDLY, that many reasons may 
be assigned why teetotalers should persist in their 
work. 1. Our exertions are founded on conscientious con
viction. It is not the result of mere excitement, or the 
charm of novelty. ,ve believe we should sin if we did 
not persevere. Z. We are publicly and professedly pledged 
to this great principle. Our decision is maue and recorded, 
and our watchword is "Onward!" 3. Our success has 
been so great that we should. be recreant indeed, and most 
ungrateful, were we to desist. 4. The claims upon our 
exertion are still so mighty and pressing. Thnus.inds are 
11till under the cur~e-families are miserable-the nation is 
disgraced-the hopes of the church are blighted-God is 
dishonoured. So that we" cannot come down. " In con-
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clusion, who ·.vill come and aid us ? We are anxious to 
have benevolence, morality, piety, on our side. We appeal 
to you, by the value of souls, to come and help us. Let 
those who labour in this work aim to carry it on in a right 
spirit, in love and with patience; firm and energetic in ar
gument, but forbearing, exercising the candour and charity 
which become Ohr istians. 

The sermon1 which was delivered in a very earnest and 
impressive manner, was listened to with deep attentien by 
a large audience. 

On the following :Monday the first festival of the Borough
road Total Abstinence Society was held in the commodious 
school-room, Great Suffolk-street. The Rev. J. ST.EVENSON, 
A.M ., occupied the chair, and furnished a narrative of some 
affecting incidents of which he had been an eye-witness in 
the immediate neighbourhood ; he stated the anxiety he 
felt in reference to those members of the Church who were 
not engaged in opposing the dangerous drinking habits of 
the community. The piece" Joyful Day," was then sung 
in capital style, and Mr. Prebble, the secretary, briefly re
ferred to the past operations and future intentions of the 
society. 

Dr. J. BURNS made a stirring appeal in favour of the 
first sentiment-viz., "The drinking customs a delusion, a 
mockery, and a snare. May our beloved country be speedily 
purged from the evils which they produce, and intoxicating 
liquors be universally and for ever banished from society!" 

'l'he Rev. I. DoxsEY spoke to the second sentiment:
" The traffic-a means of enriching the few, by the ruin, 
temporal and eternal, of multitudes. May public opinion 
emphatically and unmistakeably pronounce its condemna
tion, and declare the manufacture ar,d sale of intox i
cating beverages opposed alike to the integrity of en
lightened citizenship, the purity of Christian profession, 
and the sympathies of a generous philanthropy!" Mr. F . 
Stevenson followed on the same subject. 

The third and fourth sentiments were, "The Churches 
of Christ-organizations for the recovery and elevation of 
man, and the extension of the reign of Christ; may they 
soon wi thdraw ali their patronage and participation of the 
drink practices, both personal and social, and unequivocally 
express their conviction that strong drink has proved itself 
a foe of God, an antagonist of the Gospel, a destroyer of 
men, and a powerful ally of the devil!" "The Youth of 
Britain-the hope of the country, and the charge of the 
Church. May they be earnestly warned of the dangers of 
using strong drink, and induced, by the force of argument, 
the light of knowledge, the persuasions of lo\·c, and the in
fluence of example, to abstain." These were spoken to by 
Mr. Tweedie, the Rev. G. Ashton, secretary of the Chris
tian Instruction Society, and the Rev. J. R. Balme. After 
singing a temperance hymn to the tune of the National An
them, and passing resolutions of thanks to the chairman and 
the ladies of the Decoration Committee, and securing about 
twenty signatures to the temperance pledge, the company 
dispersed, fully satisfied that great good would result 
from an evening so profitably spent. 

II.-\. WKSTONE-HALL, WATER.LOO-ROAD. 
The weekly meetings held in this commodious hall for 

the advocacy of temperance, lose none of th eir interest. 
The hall continues to be at.tended, notwiths~anding the 
numerous attractions of this delight ful season of the year, 
with large and attentive auu.ienres. 

On Tuesday, June 4, a lecture, illustrated by large coloured 
diagrams, was delivered by l\Ir. lV. H. Freemantle. The lecture 
wai entitled, " The People Poisoned," and the object was to 
prove that, in consequence of the use of alcoholic beverages, a 
large portion of the people of this country were literally 
poisoned. On the Tuesday following, June 11, Mr. J. J,V. 
Green delivered a lecture, entitled, " The People Cured;'' 
the object of which was to show that, by entire abstinence 
from alcoholic beverages, individuals, families, commu
nities, a whole nation, might be re tored to physical sound
ness, mental excellence, social comfort, and moral worth. 
The lecturer was much cheered. 

On Tuesday, June 18, a meeting was held for the purpose 
of presenting a number of Tery important statistics, showing 
that, of the criminals in various prisons and peuitentia.ries, 
a large proportion had receh·ed instruction in Sabbath
schools. Mr. J. W. Green, who was called to the chair, re
ferrecl t o a portion of the report of the Sunday-school Union, 
the object of which was, evidently, to throw discredit upon 
certain statistics which had recently been published. He 
said tha.t the complaint made by the temperance advocatei. 
was not, a.s that report insinuated, that Sabbath-school 

t€achers were abettors or promoters of crime, but that 
they contented themselves with general exhortations in
stead of bringing their instructions to bear specifically on a. 
great and specific evil. They taught their people to cease 
to do eTil and learn to do well; but they neglected to furnish 
them ,Tith umour proof against the temptations to the use 
of strong drink, to which they were sure to be exposed. 
Mr. 2'. B. Smit/de! then presented a. large body of t1tatis
tics, proving that a fearful proportion of the criminals in 
.arious jails had received instruction in Sabbath-schools, 
including some who had been teachers; and to pro\·e the 
authenticity of these statistics, he fnrnished the names of 
the chaplains and superintendents of prisons, by whom the 
returns had been made after careful examination. Mr. 
Smithies added some very impressiTe observations of his 
o,vn.-Mr. Gordelier admitted the authenticity of the re
turns, nnd, to a considerable extent, the inferences drawn 
from them; but at the same time he wished the audience to 
remember that there were other evil influences beside those 
of strong drink. He recommended llatient and persevering 
efforts to communicate information both to the teachers 
and children.-Mr. Selway moved a resolution, expressing 
the confidence of the meeting in the integrity of the statis
tics furnished by Mr. Smithies, and recommending them to 
the serious consideration of S'l.bbath-school tea.chers, and of 
the Sunday-school Union.-The Rev. J. R. Balme 
seconded the resolution, which was carried unanimou~ly.-

Tuesday, July 25, the chair was occupied by J. T. Tyler, 
Esq., when Messrs. Lee, Culverwell, Parker, &c., made 
important statements, proving the necessity which existed 
for the exer tions of Teetotalers, and the certainty that those 
efforts would ultimately be successful to accomplish a 
delightful moral revolution in the land. 

SOUER'S-TOWN. 
The annual meeting of the St. J ·ancras Total Abstinence 

Society was held on Monday evening, June 24. After a 
number of friends had taken tea, the chair was occupied by 
GEORGE CRUIKSHANK, Esq. He said that the first teetotal 
meeting he had ever attended was one in that hall. It was 
with much reluctance that he was then induced to take the 
chair; but he had never regretted his so doing. It was, as 
to him, the beginning of a career of usefulness-of usefulness 
in the promotion of a great and glorious reform. N ext to 
religion, sobriety claimed the attention of all as an impera
tive duty. Great nece~sity existed for exertion, not merely 
for the reclamation of the intemperate, but for the training 
of the rising race, the bringing up a class safely to be 
reckoned upon as an improved class of society. He used 
to think that the teetotal advocates bore rather hard upon 
moderate drinkers; but he now found that moderate 
drinkers were the great teachers and abettors of intem
perance. Much depended 'Upon rnothers; let them beware 
how they allowed their children to acquire an appetite for 
strong drink. Every degree of drunkenness was intem
perance. He wished to exercise charity ; but, at the 1,ame 
time, he would strongly urge the advocates to exert them
selves to put a stop to moderate drinking, and to train up a 
new race of sober persons. 

Mr. E. T ACKLEY read a brief report, in the course of 
which it was stated that upwards of 600 persons had signed 
the teetotal pledge in that hall ; many of the persons so 
signing, however, in consequence of not residing in that 
district, could not be reckoned members of that society. 

The Rev. Mr. SEA.VIL moved the adoption of the report. 
He rejoiced in the identity of the total abstinence system 
with that of Christianity, which required that men should 
do themselves no harm, and that they should exercise self
denial for the good of others. He rejoiced, too, to find that 
working men had taken the lead in the work. He reminded 
them, however, of the great importance of advocating the 
cause temperately ; let them not withhold the truth, but let 
all their deeds be done in charity. He directed the atten
tion of the audience to the exertions made in various parts 
of the United States of America, to put down the traffic in 
strong drink. In America the advocates had taken the high 
ground that to manufacture strong drink was a c;•ime, and 
that those who committed it ought to be punished. It was 
of importance not only to adopt the practice personally, but 
to circulate all possible information respecting i t , and to 
urge the practice upon others by a good example. 

Mr. BURTT, of Poplar, stated that he had adopted the 
practice of teetotalism upon moral grounds, and to atld to 
his influence in the work of reclaiming drunkards. He 
gave a fearful description of the condition of a large por
tion of the population in the East of London; remarking 
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at the same time that all ranks were exposed to danger, 
as strong drink was no respector of persons. The adTo• 
cates, therefore, should bring their efforts to bear upon all. 

Mr. J. ·wooD, stonemason, signed the pledge fourteen 
years ago at Preston, It was said by some that the teeto
talers were an unproductive set of men, that they did no 
good for themselves or for others. But he would ask, how 
was trade benefited by the manufacture of drinks, twenty 
!;billings worth of which could be manufactured for 6d. or 
8d. ? Let that sum be expended in useful articles, and 
trade, in all its branches, would soon flourish. 

Mr. SPRIGGS moved a resolution approving of the prin
ciples of the society, and recommending their adoption to 
all the friends of order. He showed that the use of strong 
drinks tended V€TY materially to promote disorder, even in 
case where but small portions were taken. On the con-

. trary, teetotalism was eminently promotive of order. 
Having exposed the nature and properties of strong drinks, 
he concluded by reminding the working people present, 
that no movement made for their improvement and eleva
tion would materially benefit them, unless they would 
elevate tltemselces, and to do this they must be habitually 
sober. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN seconded the resolution, urging the 
practice and advocacy of teetotalism upon all who aspired 
to be patriots, philanthropists, or Ch.ristians, in deed as 
well as in profession. 

W. . NORWAY, Esq., of Weybridge, rejoiced in the 
opportunity of standing in a hall reared by the efforts of 
working men, and in the presence of the Chairman, who 
had proved himself one of the most able and uccessful 
ad vocatcs of temperance. He had, both by his productions 
as an artist, and by his per onal and public advocacy, been 
the means of introducing the subject of temperance into 
places and circles in which it would not otherwise have 
been known. Mr. Norway then remarked on the drinkin~ 
customs of society, and on their tendency to enslave and 
enervate, to ruin and destroy. No remedy would suffice 
for the removal of the evil short of total abstinence. 

J. T. WILMORE, Esq., associate engraYer of the Royal 
Academy, moYed a resolution of thanks to the chairman. 
I n doing this, he bore testimony to the excellence of the 
total abstinence principle, to remove indigestion, and many 
other disagreeable sensations which owed their origin to the 
use of strong drinks. He cautioned mothers arrainst admin
istering it to their children in any form; and also against 
the use of opiates, whether in "cordials," "carminatives," 
" elixir ,'' &c. Thousands of children were thus drugged, 
and their constitutions injured; and what wonder if, as they 
grew up, they resorted to unnatural stimulants, and became 
drunkards? 

Mr. R. TACKLEY seconded the resolution, which was 
carried with cheers. 

A person at the end of the hall, stated that he had 
greatly injured himself by the use of strong drink , and 
that he had ridiculed the system of teetotalism. But having 
seen the plates of "The Dottle," by Mr. G. Cruikshank, he 
determined at once to become a teetotaler; to that gen
tleman, therefore, he owed an unspeakable debt of gra
titude. 

The CHAIRMAN, in acknowledging the vote which had 
been passed so cordially, expressed the pleasure with which 
he heard of any good effected by his instrumentality. He 
had many other things in contemplation, by which he believed 
service might be rendered to the great cause, which he should 
bring forward as circumstances permitted. He stated that he 
bad recently been honoured with an introduction to the Ne
paulese Embassy, and that the eyes of the Chief and his 
friends sparkled with pleasure while he (Mr. Cruikshank) in
formed them that there was in England a numerous caste who 
bad forsworn the use of wine and intoxicating drinks. The 
Chief, and his friends of the Embassy, were, of course, ab
stainers, by virtue of the tenets of their religion. 

WEST~IINSTER BAND OP HOPE. 

On Tuesday, June llth, the Westminster Band of Hope, 
in connection with the Wesleyan Union of Total Abstain
ers, held t heir annual meeting and tea festival, at the Wes
leyan Chapel, Prince's-place, "\Yestminster; on which 

. occasion the chair was taken by \V. Snrn, Esq., of Camber
well The interesting appearance of the dear children, 
more than eighty in number, and the distinct and impres
sive manner in which they delivered the religious and t ee
t otal truths they had committed to memory, together with 
their sweet voices r aised in sacred harmony to the Great 
Father of all, deeply affected a large and respectable 

assembly, especially the worthy chairman, who is the father 
of a large family of Teetotalers. He expressed his warm 
approbation of the respectable appearance and orderly 
conduct of the children, and of the correct and beautiful 
manner in which they sang the sacred music selected for 
the occasion. This Juvenile Band holds a. public meeting 
on the second Tuesday in each month. 

STEA:l!·BOAT EXCURSION. 

On Monday, the 3rd of June, a steam-boat excursion to 
Chatha.m and Rochester took place, intended to aid the 
testim?ni_al which has been for some time in process of 
subscnpt1on, to be presented to Mr. T. A. Smith, as a re
gard for his efficient services in the cause of popular edu
cation, and to enable him to apply his knowledge more 
fully to the a~vancement of temperance reformation. Early 
111 the mormng the" Vesper "left the Hungerford and 
Old Swan Piers, and proceeded down the river with a 
cheerful company of nearly 300 persons. Landscapes 
mansions, fortifications, and other objects of interest occu~ 
pied the company's atteiltion during their progress to the 
point of destination. After an hour spent at Chatham, the 
boat was brought alongside the flag ship "Poictiers," of 
seventy-two guns, when the passengers were politely re
ctived by the commander, and considerable pains were 
taken to exphin, to the wonder and the admiration of the 
men of peace, the extraordinary structure und fittinas 
of the ma.n-of-vrar. Having contemplated, each accordi~o 
to his bias, the anomalous mission of this marine battery 
(to preserve justice and destroy life!), the "Veiper" 
pushed away on her return, amidst the cheers of the gal
lant seamen. The weather was exceedingly beautiful. 
A large number of the friends congregated on the steerao-e 
deck, when Mr. M'Currie gave some of those striking co~
trasts which are furni sh ed by the vicissitudes of his own 
family, presenting a glowing picture of domestic happiness. 
Mr. T. A . Smith e11tered on the philosophy of the teetotal 
question, enlivening his sentiments ,vith many pointed and 
witty turns. Mr. ~priggs made serious reference to his 
own painful experience of the bane of intoxicating beverage. 
Other speakers followed, and a visible impression was made 
upon minus not ordinarily within the range of temperance 
a$itation. The boat arrived at Hungerford at half-past 
nine, when the company separated, without one incident 
to operate against the delightful character of the e:.:cur-
1ion. T. lVI. 

AQUATIC EXCUR8ION. 

On :M:ouday, June 17, the annual water party, under the 
guidance of the committee of the Fitzori; Teetotal Associa
tion, took place, when a company of about 550 persons 
proceeded on board the Gem steam-p!1.cket from London
bridge to South End, which place they reached just after 
twelve o'clock at noon, '"hen they landed and enjoyed 
themselves in a variety of ways till the time for return. 
During the passage home, several temperance melodics 
were sung, and addresses were delivered by Messrs. Hodg
son, Alford, G. C. Campbell, J.P. Draper, Pickett, Bro,vne, 
&c. A quantity of tracts were distributed among the 
company, and to the inhabitants of South End, as also on 
the wharfs previous to the departure in the morning. The 
friends arrived in London at nine o'clock, having experi-
enced a. mo1t delightful trip. J.P. D1tAPER. 

ROCHDA.t,E , 
The teetotal ea.use in this place is progressing rapidly. 

A few individuals here lately engaged the services of I\lr. 
W. H. Cltadwick, of Manchester, who has render~J es
sential service to the ea.use. One ,notorious drunkara ba3 
become a teetotaler through his instrumentality. 

R. "WHITTAKER. 

PERSHORE, WORCESTElitSHIRE. 

The annual sermon on behalf of the funds of the Per
shore Temperance Society was preached in the Temperance
hall, Pershore, on Sunday evening, June 9th, to a crowded 
and attentive audience, by Mr. J. Shapcott, of Exeter. On 
Monday evening the annual tea-meeting was held in the 
hall, when nearly 200 friends \Vere present. After tea, Mr. 
R. }Varner, President of the Society, was unanimously 
voted to the chair. The Secretary read a report of the 
progre~s of the society during the last year . Addresses 
were delivered at intervals <luring the meeting, by the 
chairman and Mr. Shapcott, in advocacy of the claims of 
Temperance.-A grand selection of Sacred and classical 
music from the works of the great composers, including 
Handel, Haydn, Rossin i, Krenig, Braham, Mornington 
Bellini, Jullien, &c., was performed by .Mr. Shapcott and 
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his se..-en sons, who, by their splendid performances on 
their Sax-horns, delighted and astonished the audience. 

We were first favoured with a vi sit from the Shapcott 
family in February lflst, when all who heard them were 
highly interested, as much by the excellent addresses of 
Mr. Shapcott, as by the musical performan ces of his seven 
teetotal sons. We believe that the visit of Mr. Shapcott 
and his family will form an important era in the history of 
the Pershore Temperance Society, inasmuch as sevenl 
young men were induced, by the example set them by this 
musical and sober familv, to turn their attention to 
music in connection with Temperance, which ended in the 
purchase of 11.n excellent set of instruments from Mr. 
Shapcott, and the formation of a band, composed of young 
men, members of the society, and called "The Pershore 
Temperance Sax Horn Band." Their progress hitherto 
has been quite satisfactory. 

We have among t us those who can sing as ,..-ell as 
play, and we have it in contempl:ttion, if spared through 
the coming winter, to give a i;eries of vocal and instrumental 
concerts; and we think that those humble efforts, in con
nection with our usual Monthly Lectures, may be made 
the means of winning some few of our fellow-townsmen 
from the degrading Yice of drunkenness. 

The Messrs. Shapcott are now, we believe, on their way 
home to Exeter, having made a most successful nine 
months' tour, during which they ha,e visited Birmingham, 
London, the Midland Counties, and the North of England, 
also Edinburgh, Glasgow, &c. &c., where they have been 
listened to by audiences who have received them with un
bounded applause. No society having it in their power to 
do so, should lose the opportunity of engaging them for a 
Temperance Festival, for they really are :-plendid per
formers ; indeed, the appearance and performance of little 
Frank, the drummPr, only four years old, is perfectly cap
tivating; and of this we are assured, that wherever they 
visit, they cannot fail to leave behind them a great moral 
influence. WILLIAM CONN, Secretary. 

MANCHESTER. 

Our annual festi\·ities commenced on Whit-Wednesday. 
A teetotal proces.,ion took place at a neat little village some 
four miles from Manchester, a place noted in former years 
for bull baiting and all such like brutish sport. After the 
processions, the members took tea in the Primitive 
Methodist Chapel; and after ten. a public meeting was 
held, presided over by Robert Duxbury. The mPeting was 
addre~sed by friends from Manchester, and I\Irs. Gray, 
from Hull, who~e labours have been blessed while remain
ing wi th us We have made many attempts, but have 
never bren able tog-et a fooling till now. One of the vil
lagerl'I observed, "I have baited the bull for the publican$, 
ancl I had to find a bondsman to see that I paid ls. 3d. per 
week for cellar rent; but now I am baiting teetotal, I 
am my ow11 maister, and pay1J 5s. 6d. weekly without 
bondsman ." 

On Saturday the long looked-for procession came off, and 
a right good one it was. At the usual time it proceeded 
through the principal streets of the two boroughs, headed 
by bands of music, flags, colours, devices, members three 
abreast, carriages, cart , &c.-police, as usual, assisting in 
keeping order. The procession, which took near three
quarters of an hour in passing any given point, reached 
above two miles in length. Great good has already resulted. 
On Wednesday and Thursday we had two cheap trips
one to Fleetwood, and one to Wortley. After the proce -
sion had returned, they repaired to their meeting rooms, 
when the following branches had pnblic tea-parties and 
meetings :-Millers-street, Miles Flatting, Percy-street, 
Mather-stree t, Grosvenor-street, Ormond-street, '\Villmot, 
Crown-stree t, Artillery-street, Lombard-street, George
street, Salford, Crumpall, Failfield-street-hall, York-street, 
Victoria-place, Moss-lane. After tea, speeches were deli
Tered by Mr. G. E. Lomax, and other local advocates. 

SCARBOROUGH. 

Two eloquent lectures were delivered in this town on the 
19th and ~Ist of June, on total abstinence from all intoxi
cating liquors, and the evils attending the vice of drunken
ness. The lectures were given by Mr. HENRY CLAPP, from 
Massachusetts, America. He gave a beautiful description of 
the working of the temperance principles, and the labours of 
Father Mathew in that country, together with some graphic 
sketches of everal of her eminent statesmen, in connection 
with this movement. He was listened to with much atten
tion ; and, at the close, a vote of thank~ was proposed by 
E. Thompson, Esq., and seconded by Mr. Thos. Whittaker. 

These lectures were given in Ebenezer Chapel, kindy granted 
for the occasion by the Rev. B. Evans. The meetng on t11e 
21st was enlivened by the attendance tof a portion of the 
Clitheroe Temperance Band, who played a selection of pieces. 

HASTINGS. 
The cause of tectotali~m in thi':l town and neighJourhood 

is growing; much prejudice is removcrl-the pub.ic meet
ings are better attendetl-·rn d more zeal is displar-d among 
the members. An impetus h as recently been ~i,·rn by the 
deli very of five physiological lec tures, by Mr. P. Vi. Perfitt, 
of London. The meetings were well attended, a1d thirty 
members added tu the society. Another means o: adrnnc
ing teetotal principles has also been commenced-namely, 
the establishment of a Juvenile Temperance Society, to in
clude all young persons under sixteen years of tge. Mr. 
D. G. Paine, of Deptford, has also lately given us a lecture 
on the Elevation of the Working Classes. Our uumbers 
in Bociety are greater than 11.t any previous period. 

F. BEcx, Secretary. 
OLDHAM. 

On Sunday following, the first of a series of :Missionary 
Temperance Meetings was held in Zion Chapel, Oldham
street, presided over by Mr. R. Davies. Sever~: persons 
adtlreilsed the meeting. On the same day we ha.d ca:up 
meetings in various parts of the town, and on tha follow
ing Sunday at Middleton and Crumpsall. Out-do~rs meet
ing are held every Sunday in all parts of the two loroughs, 
and every evening in the week. The friends seEm deter-
mined to do something this summer. T. Noll.CLIFFE. 

ALNWICJL 
A lecture was delivered to a large and respectable audience, 

in the Town Hall at Alnwick, on Tuesday May 28th, by 
Dr. Lees, of Leeds, on the " Harmony of Teetotalism with 
the Will of God, as expressed in the authorised versio n of the 
Bible.'' The views advocated were new and striking, and 
were listened to with marked attention. The prir.cip es of 
total abstinence are steadily advancing in this place, through 
the unwearied efforts of the committee of the society. 
During the last few man ths, courses of lectures have been de
livered by Edward Grubb, Esq., an agent of the Scottish 
Temperance League, and others. The Committee arc taking 
preliminary steps for the formation of a Juvenile Band of 
Hope, and expect soon to be able to add another to the pre
sent large catalogue of these promising institutions. 

GAINSBOROUGH. 
A course of lectures ha recently been deliYerecl h<cre by 

Mrs. Theobald, of Derby. Her lectures were very interesting 
and effective. They were attended by large and respectab e 
audiences, and several persons signed the temperance pledge 
after each lecture. T. 0. \.VILKINSJN. 

FILLEIGH, DEVON. 
On Wednesday, June 12, was held the annual festival of 

the Filleigh Total Abstinence Society. The allrnJance 
consisted of about five hundred people. A proC'essioL took 
place, headed by the Filleigh band; after wllich, a public 
tea, of which nearly four hundred partook. 

A public meeting was held in the evening, preside<i over 
by the secretary, and addressed by Mr. Hargreavni, of 
South 1\Iolton; Mr. Pudney, of Barnstaple; Mr. Reed, of 
Plymouth; Hr. Hoidge, of Chumleigh, and Mr. Thom, of 
Shebbear. The principles of teetotali1m wern Tery ably 
advocated by the different speaker •• Fifteen signei the 
pledge. A. SAUL, Secretary. 

-J_ THORPB ON THE HILL, Ll.\'COLN. -:'[-
The '.l"eetotal Society of this place held its tli1rt?enth 

anniversary in Mr. Spafford's barn, on Tuesday, l\<fry 28, 
when a large party sat down to tea. A public meetin6 was 
afterwards held, presided over by l\Ir. Blyton, of Swincbrby; 
and after he and Mr. Dolphin had addressed the metting, 
a lecture was delivered by Mr. Houghton, of Swincerby, 
near Newark, the subject of which was, the incon3is.:ency 
of those christians and philanthropists who sanction tle use 
of intoxicating drinks. His lecture was powerful anl con-
vincing. T. HUNT, ~ec. 

Advertisements, and articles intended for insertion, siould 
be addressed to the Editor, 335, Strand, London; also, 
all orders for the Stamped Edition, with remittarue for 
the amount, in postage-stamps, or Post-office orda-s, to 
John Cassell, as above. 

The 1'1rnTOTAL Tl!lrn AND ESSAYIST may be had of B. L. 
Green, 62, Paternoster-row, London; Ward, 5-1, do.; Abel 
Heywood, Manchester; Kershaw, Leeds; Menzies, ':Edin
burgh; Galtie, Glasgow; and all Books<;Uers. 
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MORE DOINGS OF STRONG DRINKS AMONG 
THE MINISTERS OF RELIGION. 

[BY BENJAMIN PARSONS]. 
WITIDN a few months from the present, a minister 
of religion, at the age of about fifty-five years, has 
been carried to the grave. For some years his 
ministerial course has been ended in consequence of 
his having completely lost his character; and now 
the same foe that destroyed his usefulness, robbed 
him of his domestic comforter, drove him from home, 
demoralized his life, rendered his body a mass of 
disease, and his temper unsufferably irritable, has 
cut short his days, and carried him prematurely to 
the bar of the Judge of quick and dead. This foe, 
Christian reader, was STRONG DRINK! 

The gentleman of whom we are speaking· was an 
individual with a strong constitution, a fine healthy 
appearance, superior talents, good education, elo
quent address, and, along with all, was a sound 
divine. There was a time when ho ranked as one of 
the first orator of the day. We well remember the 
period when his ministry was attended by all the dis
tinguished persons in the locality; and, whenever he 
preached, churchmen and dissenters, scholars, philoso
phers, infidels, believers, the polite, the rude, and the 
illiterate thronged to hear him. The man, if he had 
cho en, might have been a econd Whitfield ; he had 
all the natural elements requisite, and might have 
been as eminent for spiritual attainment . We speak 
advisedly when we use these expressions, because we 
feel assured that the Almighty is ju t as willing to 
pour out a large effusion of his SPIRIT upon his ser
vants now as in any former time ; and as the 
lamented individual of whom we speak had superior 
mental powers, a clear voice, a most copious vocabu
lary, and a fascinating elocution, he might have had 
the grace of a Whitfield, and have been linng as one 
of the most popular preachers of his day. Every one 
who knew the deceased when he was in the height of 
his popularity, some years ago, would at once accede 
to every sentiment here aclrnnccd. 

Perhaps the fir t step towards the downfall of the 
individual we allude to was his POPULARI'rY. He was 
invited to preach everywhere, and everywhere had 
crowded congregations. After sermon, and some
times before, there wa the usual supply of vestry 
wine ancl spirits. Deacons and others often begged 
him to take the glass beforehand, to fit him for such 
great exertion ; and then, after he had done, of course 
he must have the cu tomary supply of these poisons. 
At dinner, hospitality demanded a full store of 
intoxicating liquor; and after the meal was over, the 
decanters went menily round. Evening service 
came, and there was a splendid sermon, great excite
ment, considerable exhaustion, rather from drink 
than talking, and again the vestry-bottle was ad
ministered freely; then the supper, the porter, the 
wine, the pipe or cigar, and the final bumper of 
brandy-and-water! These supposed good things 
were gratefully bestowed by those devout friends 
who had been delighted, enchanted, and, as they said, 
everlastingly edified by the eloquence of the young 
minister. And th'!.ts his popularity, and the gene
rosity of tho e who almost drenched him with glass 
after glass, provecl his ruin. 

What c tragedy the vestry wine would furnish! 
or, rather, what a host of tragedies ! The ministers 
who have been ruined by it, and the souls which 
have been lost, will present one of the most awful 
groups in the world of spirits. And then, what has 

not false hospitality done? We knew a minister, 
almost at the very climax of popularity, driven from 
his church, and condemned as an outcast by the very 
deacon who had plied him with wine, and aided, 
perhaps more than any one else, to make him a 
drunkard. What a tale this dinner wine, this supper 
tippling, these last cornfortin_q glasses of grog could 
tell! And yet we have professing people who sport 
with them as carelessly, and laugh over them as 
merrily, as if they had never cast down to the earth 
any of the stars of the sanctuary, nor plunged a 
single soul in perdition. 

The next step in the fall of our friend was his 
PROPERTY. He had the misfortune to marry a rich 
wife. This event rendered him independent of the 
churches. He was now resolved to " put up with 
no nonsense or impertinence (as he said) from any 
of the deacons or people," and therefore he resigned 
the pastorate. He was too rich to face or overcome 
difficulties. He ran away from care, and lived in 
pleasure. Perhaps he imagined that a popular 
itineracy would be useful to others, give him a kind 
reception everywhere, call for little study, and afford 
ample time for ease and enjoyment. He lived in a 
fine house, was courted for his wealth and generosity, 
-for he was eminently good-natured,-and was free 
from all control. He was responsible to no one, 
subject to no church discipline, and therefore had 
nothing to fear from a little luxurious indulgence. 
Wealth often goes further than a bull from the Pope, 
in placing men above the stricter matters of the law. 
If people asked him to preach, he preached; if they 
did not, he enjoyed his ease. 

By degrees his character went down. Some that 
envied his prosperity were very unmerciful and ex
aggerated his faults ; others, who wanted him to 
preach charity sermons, were very charitable to his 
error · ; but all allowed that his piety was becoming 
doubtful, and that strong drinks bad reduced him to 
this ambiguous tate. But, ala ! matters became 
worse and worse, and, at last, every one admitted 
that he drank too much. His health was sadly im
paired; his face was sallow, flabby, ancl wrinkled. 
So awful had been the inroads of disease, through 
drink, that we once at opposite t him in a railway 
carriage, and travelled for miles, without the least 
idea. that it was the man we had formerly known so 
well, and, indeed, should not have recognised him, if 
he had not introduced himself and given us his name. 
His property became less and loss ; drink broke up 
all dome tic comfort ; he parted from his wife, be
came a wanderer upon earth with a small sum to live 
upon, and, a few weeks ago, entered eternity at least 
twenty or thirty years before his time. His after
state we dare not look at. So much talent, so much 
gospel knowledge, so much eloquence, and so much 
usefulness, and, along with all, so much vigour of 
constitution, and such amiability and benevolence, 
ALL sacrificed on the altar of BAccnus, is, to us, a 
tale of folly and crime which has few parallels. 
Our heart sickens as we record these facts, and no
thin~ would induce us to undergo the pain of com
mittmg them to paper, but the deep conviction that 
Jehovah intends such occurrences to be made known 
as warnings to others, and especially to religious 
people and ministers of the word. 

Rarely has there been an individual who com
menced life more hopefully, or who ended his career 
more awfully. But for strong drink, om· friend would 
now have been in the vigour of his days, n.nd in the 
height of his usefulness, instead of lying in a grave 
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the victim of strong drink. He might now have been 
the loving husband of a happy wife, the parent of a 
cheerful family, the pastor of a thriving church, the 
possessor of large property, the benefactor, by his 
occasional labours, of a large circle of congregations, 
a citizen, surpassed by none for his patriotism; an 
exemplary sojourner to a better country, leading on, 
and encouraging the Lord's hosts in their pilgrimage ; 
a Moses, or rather a Joshua, connucting Israel to the 
promised land. We have not mentioned his name, 
because we have no wish to inflict pain on the minds 
of survivors; but if we had done so, all who knew 
him would shake their heads, feel sick at heart, and 
confess, whether they are teetotalers or not, that all 
the mischief, crime, and ruin we have mentioned, was 
the result of his use of intoxicating beverages. 

Last month we brought forward t11e professional 
man, the offspring of religious parents, the child of 
many prayers, the inheritor of good property, who 
commenced life with every prosperous omen, de
graded, demoralized, bankrupted, beggared, and slain 
thirty or forty years before his time by these accursed 
liquors. Now we have had to tell of one of the 
brightest stars of the church quenched, and expiring 
in utter darkness, by these infamous drinks. And 
we regret to have to add, that this work of desola
tion is still going on, and is, as yet, hardly ch'1eked 
by the church. Lately, we became acquainted with 
a minister's son, in rags, a wanderer from home, ,vith 
not a penny to bless himself, with a wife and family 
in the grave, the victims of his intemperance. Not 
long since, the son of a popular man, and capable of 
being more popular than his father, died in a pot
house. A brother of this same man, we are told, is 
a noted tavern orator. In fact, the tale might be en
larged almost indefinitely. Would that all our reli
~ious folks would only tell us all they know! There 
1s hardly a minister, a deacon, or private Christian, 
but could write a book on this subject, more harrow
ing than any of the tragedies of our best authors
tragedies in which fiction would not be needed to add 
effect to the scene ; for facts ·would throw fiction into 
the shade. But our good people are become rather 
cautious on this point, and even dl'llnkenness is not 
denounced with the zeal that it was twenty years 
a.go, lest the total ab tainer should be present, and 
deem it an inconsistency for men to condemn a vice 
which, by their unnecessary and wan ton use of strong 
liquors, they so effectually perpetuate. 

For, whatever men may say, it is the individual 
that renders a vice reputable, and not the person who 
brings it into contempt-that gives it the surest and 
most steady support. All drunkards come from the 
rn.nks of moderate ch·inkers. Were all drinkers of 
wine drunkards, the bottle would be abandoned by 
myriads this very day. But, alas! such crowds seem 
to use the bane with impunity, so many reputed good 
men and oood women drink, that our youths are de
coyed, and find themselves ensna1·ed by a new crav
ing, a burning thirst, and a nervous frame, before 
they are aware. 

TEETOTALISM affords a severe test to the piety of 
our time. One of the great virtues of Christianity 
and which shone resplendently in the life of CIIRIST 
and his Apostles, is " selj~dem'al." Our Lord gives 
us tkree steps to his kingdom-" Deny tliyse?f," first; 
" Take ttp thy cross," second; and "Follow me," 
third. But he puts self-denial as the threshold. 
This grace, however, is too ascetic for om· age, and 
perhaps was never practised less. And yet we know 
that, by abandoning a vile poison, we could rescue 

myriads from penury, from disease, from cri e, from 
irreligion, and from premature death; and shou]d 
have millions of wealth to cast into the sancfuary of 
the Lord for the conversion of the world. I ut TIIE 
CHURCII is not ready to sacrifice a c1.tp of po,son for 
the salvation of the worlcl; ancl, tlierefore, the de
stroying an.qel slays his victims by the thoits(Ji'l,d, and 
the alta,· of BACCHUS IS THE SUCCESSFUL RNAL OF 
THE ALTAR OF CrrnIST ! 

TIIE PLEDGE. 
At eve and noon I'll on it gaze, 

That Pledge of hope for me; 
Mr voice shall ever sinf.? its praise, 

For it has made me fre t'. 
I'll keep it, a· a trt>a ure far 

Above ca-rlh's jewels bright; 
And prize it as a polar star 

To guide my steps aright. 

I '11 press it ever to my heart, 
My best, my dearest friend; 

From thence it never shall depart, 
Till life itself shall end. 

That holy pledge had power to save, 
When almost in the tomb; 

It saved me from a drunkard's grave, 
And from a drunkard's doom. 

I love that Pledge, and none Ehall dare 
To take it from my side ; 

In life 'twill ever be mv care, 
My hope, my joy, my pride; 

And on the ever-blooming plains, 
Its praises I will ring; 

In loud and sweet anirelic strains, 
" The Pledge! the Pledge!" I '11 sing. 

CAUTIONS TO WINE AND SPIRIT DRINKERS. 
TRICKS OF THE TltADE. 

A FUNDAMENTAL doctrine of Teetotalism is, that alco
holic drinks, in the purest fo1·m in wliicli they ca1 pos
sibly be administered, are POISONOUS, and highly inj111·ious 
to the constitutions of those who use them, even when 
taken in moderate portions, and only occasionally. The 
fact, however, cannot be concealed, that the public :-arely 
obtain these drinks in their pure form; adulte, tions 
are practised to a most awful extent. In the 23rd num
ber of the "Financial Reform Tracts," issued by the 
Liverpool Association, a great number of modes of 
adulteration are collected, and collected from scurces 
that arc indisputable. A few specimens are subjoined. 
It may be proper to state, that the object of the :P inmcial 
Reformers in collecting these cases is, that they may 
argue with greater effect for a repeal of the duties upon 
wine and pirits, because, as they state, the dutie. upon 
those which are genuine give the atlulter!ltors s· eh a 
certain profit, that they bring into operation all man
ner of scientific frauds to produce cheap wine. and 
spirits. 

Passing over "qua sia, cocculus indicus, o ium, 
coloUl'ing matter," and other ingredients used m the 
adulteration of malt liquors, we quote a few as to 
WINES:-

" To mal.e Port.-Take of good cider four gallons; of the 
juice of red beet, two quarts; brandy, two quarts; loi;wood, 
four ounces; rhatany-root, bruised, half a pound. First 
infuse the logwood and rhatany-root in brandy and a gallon 
of cider for one week, then strain off the liquor, a mix 
the other ingredients; keep it in a cask for a month when 
it will be fit for bottle." 

" Large quantities of fictitious Sherry are manufa tured 
in this country, of which some of the cheaper wine, form 
the basis. To these are added brandy-cowe, extract of 
almond cake, cherry-laurel water, gum, benzoin, and lamb's 
blood, as occasion or variety may require. Claret is £qually 
adulterated as other wines. A small portion of anish 
red wine, with a portion of rough cider, previously cdoured 
by means of berry dye, or tincture of Brazil-wood, i adaed 
to a cask containing inferior claret."- JYine and Spirit 
Adulterations. 
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" The Cape wine generally sold to the public is com
posed of the drippings of the cocks from the various casks 
in the adulterator's cellars, the filtrrings of the lees of the 
different wines in his cellar, any description of bad or 
spoiled white wines, with the addition of brandy or rum
cowe, and spoiled cider. The delicately palrJ Cape , herry, 
or Cape ],fadeira, at astonishingly low prices, and, of course, 
for ready money, is composed of the same delicious ingre
dients, with the addition of extract of almond cake and 
lamb's blood to decompose its colour, or, in the phraseolog;r 
of the trade, to give it complexion."-Wine and Spirit 
Adulterations. 

Champagne, from its high price, is a fruitful subject 
in the hands of British wine-makers. Most ofthesecond
rate champagnes solcl in this country are prepared 
from the juice of acid fruits-such as the gooseberry. 
A species of pear is now grown for the purpose, on a 
large scale, in Herefordshire. Many of the ingredients 
in the imitated champagne arc of a highly deleterious 
character, indeed pc,sitively dangerous, and, in some in
stances, productive of sudden death. 

"Such is the common adulteration, by means of lead, 
which is practised to a great extent. It consists of a 
solution of sugar of lead in water, with a small allowance 
of alcohol. By adding a little nitric acid, and then a little 
sulphuric acid, to a tumbler full of tl1is fluid (champagne), 
I have lately seen a deposit of sulphate of lead, in the form 
of white flakes, filling one-third of the glass."-Dr. Lee. 

" To kinder JV-ine from Tttrning.-Put a pound of 
melted lead in fair water in your ea k, pretty warm, and 
stop it close." And " To soften Gray Wine,-Put in a 
little vinegar wherein litharge has been well steeped, and 
boil some honey to draw out the wax, and strain it through 
a cloth, and put a quart of it through a tierce of wine, 
and this will mend it."-Secrets belonging to the Mysteries 
of Vintners. 

" To clear .1lfucldy Trine.-Gypsum or alabaster is used to 
clear muddy wine, also fresh-slacked lime, and the size of a 
walnut of sugar of lead, with a teaspoonful of sal enixum, 
is put to forty gallons of muddy wine; and henae, as the 
sugar of lead is decomposed antl changed into an insolu
ble sulphate of lead, which falls to the bottom, the practice 
is not so dangerous(!) as has been rcpresentecl."-Licenscd 
Victuallers' Guide. 

But listen if it be not dangerous. 
"\Vine merchc1nts persuade themselves that the mi

nute quantities of lead employed for this purpose are 
perfectly harmless; but chemical analysis proves the 
contrary, and it must be pronounced as highly dele
terious. Lead, in whatever state it is taken into the 
stomach, occasions terrible diseases, and wine adulte-

, rated with the minutest quantity of it becomes a slow 
poison. The merchant or dealer who prncti~es thi 
dangerous sophistication adds the crime of murder to 
that of fraud, and deliberately scatters the seeds of 
disease and death among those who contribute to his 
emolument." -Accwn' s Citlinary Poisons. 

"Oxides of lead, having the property of forming with 
the acid of vinegar a salt of an agreeable taste, which does 
not alter the colour of the wine, and which, besides, has 
the advantage of stopping fermentation and putrefaction, 
might be very well employed to remedy the acidity of wine, 
if lead and all its preparations were not pernicious to 
health, as they occasion most terriblo colics, and even death, 
when taken internally. We cannot believe that any wine 
merchant, knowing the evil consequences of lead, should, 
for the sake of gain, employ it for the purpose mentioned; 
but, if there be any such persons, they roust be considered 
as the poisoners and murderers of the public."-Chemi
cal Dictionary. Article J!Vinc. 

But we have just seen lead recommended in the "Li
censed Victuallers' Guide," and it is alleged by several 
authorities that nearly all the imitations of champagne, 
called by that name, and extensively in use in this 
country, contain it less or more. But lead is not the 
only deleterious ingredient in use. Arsenic, and even 
corrosive sublimate, are mentioned. Professor Chris
tison, of Edinburgh, relates a case in which arsenic 
was taken in champagne to the immediate danger of life. 

"The family of a Baronet, in Roxburgshire, with several 
visitors, in all six persons, were taken severely ill after 

partaking, during dinner, of champagne. The symptoms 
were severe pains of the bowels, sickness, and vomiting, 
which continued until next morning. During the night 
all were affected with a sense of heat in the stomach, throat, 
and mouth, and in the morning the lips became encrusted, 
and the skin cracked and peeled off. For three or four days 
the whole party had a disinclination to eat. The remains 
of fl. bottle of champagne, used on this occasion, were 
tested with sulphurettcd hydrogen gas. Two ounces of the 
wine gave one grain and a quarter of the sulphuret of ar
senic, corresponding to one grain of the oxide of arsenic." 
-Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal, vol. 23, page 67. 

" Factitious wines have the following articles added to 
them in the publican's cellar, to give them :flavour as they 
may require :-Bitter almonds to give a nutty flavour; 
sweetbrier, orris-root, clary, cherry-laurel water, and elder 
:flowers, to form the " bouquet" of high-flavoured wines; 
alum, to render meagre wines bright; Brazil-wood, cake 
of pressed elder berries, and bilberries, to render pale faint
coloured port of a deep rich purple colour; oak sawdust, 
and the husks of filberts, to give additional astringency; 
and the tincture of raisins, to flavour port wine that has uo 
juice of the grape in its composition."-Abridvedj1·om Li
censed Victuallers' Guide. 

"To PRODUCE A CRUST ON THE BOTTLES FOR AGE. 
-Take a saturated solution of cream of tartar, coloured 
with Brazil-wood, or cochineal; also, stain the lower part 
of the corks to imitate the red colour of port, so that 
when drawn they may indicate the length of time the wine 
has been bottled."-Jbid. 

Next come lists of the articles used in adulterating 
of SPIRITS :-

GIN-,v ater being, in the first place, used to in
crease the quantity, strength and flavour fail. It is 
then necessary to use the following ingredients, more 
or less, according to circumstances :-Uil of vit?·iol, oil 
of ccissia, oil of turpentine, oil of carraways, oil of Juniper, 
oil of almonds, sulplmr-ic ether, extract of capsicums, 
extract of grains of Paradise, extract of orris-root, ez
tract of angelica root, sitgar, ~c. ~c. The flavour and 
taste of the genuine liquors require to be imitated by 
the exercise of knowledge that may be called scientific. 
Various guides are printed and privately supplied to 
members of the trade, particulady in London. " Pal
mcr' s Publican's Director," and also the" Vintners' and 
Licensed Victuallers' Guide," give the following recipes 
for gin:-

" Take one hundred gallons of unsweetened gin, three 
pounds of coriander seeds, four ounces of bitter-almond 
cake, three ounces of orange-peel, two ounces of angelica 
seeds; cassia, one ounce ; orris-root and capsicums, of each 
half an ounce. Steep the seeds, &c. (first bruised), in a 
portion of gin for six days; strain and press them out, and 
add the rest; then add eighteen pounds of lump sugar. 
Fine with one pound of alum, and four ounces of salt of 
t:l.rtar, dissolved in water." 

"To make up thirty gallons of raw spirits into cordial 
gin, get as follows :-Two pennyweights of oil of tur
pentine, three pennyweights of juniper berries, two penny
weights of oil of vitriol, two penny-weights of oil of 
almonds, one pint of elder-flower water; kill the oils with 
a pint of spirits of wine, and add about eight pounds of 
loaf sugar, twenty-five gallons of spirits, one in five, which I 
will bear five gallons of water ; rouse it well, and, in order 
to fine it, take two ounces of alum and one of salt of I 
tartar; boil it till it be quite white, then throw it into your 
cask, continually stirring it for ten minutes; bung it up, 

1 
and when fine it will be fit for use." 

But should the gin, from two much water, or other 
cause, lose the heads or heading on top of the measure, 
when drawn for use, it may get a new head to indicate 
strength thus :-

" Take oil of vitriol one desert spoonful, one ditto of corn- 1 

mon oil of almonds, mix them well with a portion of spirits 1 

of wine, and add the whole to one hundred gallons of made
up gin.'' 

CooNIAC BRANDY.-This is generally adulterated with 
the cheaper Spanish aguardiente, Bourdeaux brandy, 
old neutral-flavoured rum, rectified spirits, British
bran<ly-bitters, British brandy, cherry laurel-water, , 
extract of almond cake, extract of capsicum, extract ' 
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of grains of Paradise, and colouring sugar." The 
" Licensed Victuallers' Guide" says-

" To improve the flavour of brandy (which, of course, 
has been reduced in quality to enlarge the quantity, and 
so evade the tax to the revenue), take a quarter of an 
ounce of English saffron, and halfan ounce of mace, steeped 
in half a pint of brandy for ten days, shaking it once or 
twice a day ; then strain it through a linen cloth, and add 
one ounce of terra japonica, finely powdered, and three 
ounces of spirits of nitre; put it to ten gallons of brandy~ 
adding, at the same time, ten pounds of prunes bruised." 

And, "To ~ive new brandy all the qualities of old; to 
one gallon of new brandy add thirty drops of aqua am
monia (volatile smelliFJg liquor), shaking it well, that it 
may combine with the acid, on which the taste and other 
qualities of the new liquor depend." 

RuM.-Rum is adulterated variouslv. The first fraud 
is by purchasing low-priced Leewara°Island rum, and 
by the introduction of the following articles, vending 
it as fine old Jamaica rum of peculiar softness and 
flavour :-Ale, porter, shrub, extract of orris-root, 
cherry-laurel-water, extracts of grain of Paradise, or 
capsicums. 

What are THE RESULTS of using these nefarious com
pounds ? Listen :-

" It is, no doubt, to the unprincipled adulterations of food, 
spirits, malt liquors, &c., that a great number of sudden deaths, 
which are constantly happening in and about the metropolis, is 
assignable. The adulteration, it is true, is not sufficient to cause 
instant death; but it operates slowly, and silently, and imper
ceptibly, so as not to excite sufficient suspicion and inquiry 
respect.ing the cau e. This is a remark founded on much obser
vation and very probable grounds. It is hoped that it will awaken 
public attention and inquiry respecting these nefarious trans
actions."- Oracle of Health. 

"We have reason to believe that the drugs with which the 
ordinary kinds of gin, as well as malt liquor are universally 
adulterated, have greatly tended to this melancholy result
the recent increase of insanity."-Report of tlie Hanwell Lu
natic Asylum, Middlesex. 

We have no room for further extracts. But who is to 
ascertain whether the malt liquors, wines, and spirits 
which are presented to the public in such tempting 
forms are genuine or adulterated ? None hut experi
mental chemists, and not even they without careful 
analysis. What, then, shall we advise? Shall we say, 
use no one of these liquors till you have had them care
fully analyzed? Nay; but we say, use them not at all. 
Abstain from every one of them ; abstain at once
ABSTAIN FOR EVER ! 

· - QUESTIONABLE DRINKS.-If I drink wine, what am I 
sure of? Acids, sloe-juice, logwood, liquorice, and an 
inconceivable combination of pollutions. If I take 
brandy-and-water, I know that every sort of Cogniac is 
a poisonous mixture. Gin-what is gin ? Turpentine, 
vitriol, and, I have no doubt, arsenic and prussic acid 
in equal proportions. Bitter Aler Aloes and gamboge, 
to say the best of it. Porter ? Treacle, quassia, senna, 
black dose, and no one knows what infernal medley of 
horrible drugs, which must pull me down gradually to 
the grave ! The BOTTLE is sheer poison, as I know from 
Mr. Cruikshank's excellent work.-We take these things, 
but we know how they are to end-in deatli-DEATH
DEATH !-Punch. 

MUSIC AND TEMPERANCE.-lt bas been urged that the 
study of music leads to dissipation, that musical men are 
not of the most temperate or domestic habits. If it be so, 
it is deeply to be deplored ; but surely there is no essential 
connection between music and wine. Apollo and Bacchus 
are not Siamese twins; wine glasses, and quavers, and se
mibreves are not sisters, nor even second cousins. In the 
natural world music and temperance are plainly sisters. 
The blackbird, thrush, canary, and nightingale, all exqui
sitely musical, drinlc nothing but water, and smoke nothing
but fresh air. A grove or wood in spring echoes wi th 
feathered musicians, each a teetotaler, temperate without a 
pled1;e, and ever singing and never dry.-From a Lecture on 
Music, recently delivered~in Exeter-hall, lnJ the Rev. JOHN 
CUJ.HIIING, D.D. 

THE CARDIN AL VIRTUES. 

TEMPERANCE, FORTITUDE, PRUDENCE, A)<D JU~TICE ! 
IN what light are we to look upon this brilliant array of 
goodness? ,Vhat exquisite delight may we not ex
perience by the faithful practice of these -virtues? Oh, 
how many may yet be saved from the misery and 
degradation of intoxication, through the infl uence of 
Temperance, the handmaid to Religion, and the blessed 
of many thousands who have already embraced it ! 
What hardships and fatigue may we not undergo, by 
the possession of sufficient Fortitude to help u on our 
way ! and with Prudence to guide our steps, many 
obstacles and difficulties may be overcome. Justice, 
evenhanded justice, tempered with Mercy, will find 
place in the hearts of all good men, in every nook and 
corner of the globe, where civilization has made the 
least of progress. 

TEMPERANCE, the greatest blesr,ing that can be given 
to man, stands first in this list of virtues, as the bright 
star that leads to happiness and comfort. May its be
nign influence spread and multiply oyer the earth ! 
Drunkenness has become a national curse-blasting 
the happiness of the people, and spreading poverty and 
wretchedne s, crime and misery, disease and untimely 
death. Let Temperance spread her arms and stay this 
torrent of destruction, as Aaron of old did the plague. 
V{ e shall then have "the good time that's com
ing," -happiness on earth, peace, good-will among 
men. It is stated in holy ·writ, " Woe unto him that 
giveth his neighbour drink, that puttest thy bottle to 
him, and makest him drunken also." Let this scourge, 
this forerunner to poverty, the drunkard's idol, be 
totally banished from him, "for the drunkard and the 
glutton shall come to poverty, and drowsines · shall 
clothe a man with rags." Let abstinence prevail. 
Proclaim its blessings 

" to every land, 
The work of an Almighty hand." 

Let Fortitude and Prudence aid you in this noble 
cause-the reclaiming of drunkards. Let the misan
thropists laugh at the idea of Teetotalism ; pity them 
and their weake t point, their want of love for their 
fellow-men; their jaundiced eye cannot bear the reful
gent light of this God-like institution. Go on, and 
prosper ; '' let those laugh who win : '' there is more to 
laugh at in joining a Temperance Society than in being 
picked up in a gutter, or carried to the lock-up. Per
severe in the great struggle ; the cause is a good one ; 
and " let your light so shine before men that they may 
see yom· good works." The cause is a charitable one, 
and it is the cause of humanity and love : persevere, 
and your reward is sure. 

The Temperance Reformation has hitherto prospered 
most wonderfully ; may it still continue to do so, 
that thousands may yet enjoy its fruits who are now 
rioting in the paths of drunkenness; "who reel to and 
fro, and a.re at their wits' end;" for "strong drink shall 
be bitter to them that drink it." 

" How oft the sons of riot find 
Plea ure the poison of the mind: 
'Ti Temperance gives the richest wealth, 
Contentment, peace, and lasting health; 
"I1is '11emperance that forms the sa~e-
1s youth's best guardian, and the friend of age." 

Who, then, would lose the enjoyment of beholding 
the happiness of the people, and the delight and ad
mhation of seeing Experience leading Youth in his 
hand to the temple of Temperance, Fortitude, Pru
dence, and Justice. Sign the pledge of total abstinence 
from all intoxicating liquors, and you will add one more 
towards furthering this grand object, in alleviating the 
miseries of thousands of your countrymen, and probably 
save many from the drunkard's grave. 

Scarborough, July, 1850. C. MEADLEY, 
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DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE. 
WHEN, in the course of social events, it becomes neces
sary for one party to dissolve the ties which have bound 
it with another, and to assume among the parties of the 
earth that separate and superior station to which the 
laws of nature, and of nature's God, entitle them; a 
decent respect to the opinion of mankind requires that 
they should declare the causes which impel them to 
their separation. 

We hold these facts to be self-evident, that all men 
are created sober; that they a.re endowed by their 
Crea.tor with certain faculties ; that among these are 
reason, and (to a certain extent) self-control, &c. That 
to assert and secure these faculties, Total Abstinence 
Societies a.re instituted among men, deriving their just 
powers from the consent of their members; that when
ever any custom becomes destructive to the happiness 
of mankind, it is the duty of mankind to abolish it, and 
institute other customs, layingtheirfoundations on such 
principles, and organizing their powers in such forms, as 
to them seem most likely to effect their safety and hap
piness. 

Prudence, indeed, will dictate, that customs long 
established should not be attacked for light and transient 
causes; and, accordingly, all experience has shown that 
mankind are more disposed to suffer while evils are 
sufferable, than to right themselves by abolishing the 
evils to which they are accustomed. But when a long 
train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably 
the same end ( to wit, the making of all men drunkards), 
evinces a de ign to reduce them to such drunkenness
it is their right, it is their duty, to throw off such cus
toms, and to provide new guards for their futme see1uity. 
Such has been the patient suffering of the members of 
these societies, and such is now the necessity which 
constrains them to abolish the custom of drinking. The 
history of King Alcohol is a history of repeated injuries 
and usmpations, all having in direct object the estab
lishment of an absolute tyranny over the ,vorld. To 
prove this, let facts be submitted to a sober world. 

He has refused his assent to customs the most whole
some and neces. ary for the public good. Re has for
bidden his subjects to be governed by laws other than 
his own. He ha refused to pass laws to promote the 
happiness and good of mankind. He has endeavoured 
to prevent the population of the world, for which pur
pose he causes his subjects to murder the innocent and 
unoffending citizen, to break the heart of the mother 
an<l. wife, to starve and freeze the helpless child, and to 
close tlw final, awful scene, by putting an end to his 
own life. He has obstructed the administration of jus
tice by debasin~ the judge, perjuring the witness, and 
exerting an evil influence on the jury. He has erected 
a multitude of poor-hou es, and sent hither swarms of 
paupers to live in wretchedness, and die in misery. He 
has kept among us, from time immemorial, armies of 
drunkards to harass our people and eat out their 
substance. He has imposed taxes on us without 
our consent. He has been, and is now, burning our 
towns, plundering our people, destroying their lives, 
and thus carrying on the work of death, desolation, and 
tyranny, with circumstances of cruelty and perfidy 
never paralleled in the most barbarous ages even of a 
sober world. In every stage of these oppressions we 
have petitioned for redress in the most humble terms. 
Our repeated petitions have been answered only by re
peated injuries. A king whose character is thus marked 
by every act which may define a devil, is unfit to exist 
among a sober people. Nor have we been wanting in 
attention to our eh-inking friends. We have warned 
them from time to time of the dangers of their course. 
We have reminded them of their wretchedness, and 
misery of their families and of themselves, and held 
out in contrast the joys and happiness of a peace
ful and sober home. We have ever held out to 
them the saving pledge, and entreated · and im
plored them to enlist under our own glorious banner. 

They, too, have turned a deaf ear to the voice of reason, 
of justice, and of soberness. '\Ve must, therefo1·e, 
acquiesce in the necessitywhich demands our separation, 
and hold them, as in reason bound, enemies in drunkelil
ness, in soberness friends. 

'\Ve, therefore, the Total Abstinence World, do, in the 
name, and by the consent of each and every one of our 
members, thus solemnly publish and declare, that these 
Total Abstinence Societies are, and of right ought to be, 
free and independent societies. That they are absolvea 
from all allegiance to his Alcoholic Majesty, and that all 
social connection is, and ought to be, now and for ever 
dissolved. And for the support of this declaration, 
with a firm reliance on the blessing and assistance of 
Divine Providence, we mutually pledge to each other 
our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honour. 

SOBER SERVANTS. 
THE following extract from one of " Martha Make
pea.ce' s" letters on "Household Economy," in " The 
Working Man's Friend," will show that the Total Ab
stinence question is not lost sight of in that popular 
periodical. Mrs. Martha is writing on the choice of 
servants:-

" I shall not surprise you, Mr. Editor, if I say that I 
should require SOBRIE'rY in a servant. And here, a.gain, 
my inquiries would be strict; because if she were not 
habitually sober, I could not reckon with any confidence 
on her honesty, modesty, diligence, cleanliness, good tem
per, or anything else that I regard essential. Many a 
woman has, to my knowledge, lost her situation, and lost 
her character for life, in consequence of having indulged 
a fatal passion for . trong drink. Lately, in my neigh
bourhood, one has been discharged, because she could not 
be tru ted to go out on::merra.nd without calling ata public
house for a dram. Her wages would not sustain her in 
this practice, and he purloined several little articles of 
dre s, &c., belonging to her mistres . She, besides, brought 
disfi'race upon her. elf and her family in another way, 
which I will not now explain. Here, again, see the im
portance of trainin_q. r.rhe poor creatm·e to whom I have 
just referred was the daughter of parents who, though 
not in very good circumstances, used strong drink pretty 
freely. They were not what many would call drunkards; 
but they drank often enough to make their daughter re
gard strong drink as neces ·ary to existence, strength, and 
enjoyment. Thus an appetite was created for it ; that 
appetite was indulged, and now the whole family is reap
ing the bitter con equonces ! Now, to toll you the truth, 
Mr. Editor, I sec no positive security against this practice 
-so destructive to all that is good-except total and en
tire abstinence from every kind of' strong drink. I wonder 
that parents, and masters and mi ·tre es, do not see this, 
and insist upon sobriety-strict sobriety-in their children 
and servauts. But how can either parent or employers 
consistently insist on ab tinence, unle s they are abstain
ers themselves! 'Do as I say' will not go far, unless 
they can add, 'Do as I no.' If a servant has to draw or 
fetch beer for a family ; if she has to place bottles, and 
decanters, and glasses upon the table ; if she sees that her 
master or mistress connect the use of strong liquor not 
only with their ordinary meal , but with all ocaasions of 
fe tivity or pleasure, and that the greater the occasion 
the stronger or more plentiful are the drinks supplied; 
what wonder if desire after a taste-' just the least taste 
in life '-is created; and what wonder if that taste leads 
to liking-the liking to habit, and the habit to ruin!" 

RATHER SusPicrnus.-The unlicensed liquor-shops of 
Boston, U.S., are selling what they call "the essence of 
molasses ;" but it tastes marvellously like brandy, rum, or 
gin. 

STREET CHILDREN.-One of the most important ques
tions which can agitate the public mind is, How shall we 
stay the tide of pauperism and of crime which is sweeping 
hundreds of children into the road of ruin. There is one 
efficient means of doing this: banish all that intoxicates, 
make fathers and mothers sober and temperate, and these 
evils~ will no longer be paramount. It will be objected, 
" But this is ensier said than done;" true, but are you 
doing your part towMds it r 
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GROSS VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF 
HUMANITY. 

WITH feelings of deep sorrow, not to say indignation, 
we read the following letter, which we received last 
week with our usual advices, from the United States 

· of America:---
" Boston, New England, June 16, 1850. 

"Sir,-we have been much grieved by the almost una
nimous decision of the National Division of the 'Sons of 
Temperance/ in session at this place, excluding the cowured 
people, tlwughoi,t our country, from all their divisions! 
This is the first time that any person in our country has ever 
been ejected from a Temperance Society on account of his 
complexion and that the Temperance cause has ever 
been brought to bear decidedly upon the question which 
is now ail"'itating the whole country, whether the coloured 
man shal be placed on a level with his fellow man. A 
few dissenting_ voices were heard, and a protest entered. 
The subject, I can assure you, will not rest here. The 
stigma must not remain upon the 'l1emperance cause. 
With such contracted views, and thus succumbing to the 
South, I am sme.the 'Order' cannot meet with much favour 
in England.-Yours in the spirit of univer·sal freedom and 
brotherhood." 

We are informed, through another channel, that as 
soon as the above vote was announced, W. A. WHITE, 
Esq., of Boston, Editor of the "New Englander," 
and a noble champion of freedom and human rights, 
immediately resigned his seat in the "National 
Division," and withdrew from the Hall. Six gentle
men entered a protest against the decision, for the 
reason that, " by the constitution, the ONLY disquali
fication for membership into this Order is by reason of 
immorality of character, or incapacity of earning a 
livelihood, or the want of means of support ; and 
because there are already in membership with this 
Order coloured brethren, of high moral character and 
general excellence, upon whom is placed, by the 
adoption of the foregoing 1·eport, an undeserved 
stigma." 

The concluding sentence of the letter will be better 
understood by our readers when they are told that 
two ministers of the Gospel are now in England en
deavouring to establish this "Order," and that they 
have already formed "divisions" at Liverpool and 
elsewhere. We do not mean to insinuate that these 
gentlemen ( one of them, we believe, from New Bruns
wick, the other from Nova Scotia,) sympathize in the 
least degree with the ninety-seven " Sons of Temper
ance" (?) who, at Boston, sustained the action of the 
Grand Division of Ohio, refusing the admission " of 
all coloured persons into the Subordinate or Grand 
Divisions of the Order of the Sons of Temperance, as 
contrary to the highest interests of the Order, and at 
war with its harmony and prosperity." We would 
not, we say, for one moment, include the gentlemen 
now in England amongst those who sympathize in 
this outrageous movement. We perceive that the 
dissenters to this proposition---six only in number--
were from New England and the province of Canada 
West. We have called this an outrageous movement; 
and we put it to our Temperance friends in England 
whether they ought, in any manner or degree, to place 
themselves in connection with a society "Grand 
Divisions" of which can deliberately resolve upon 
committing such an outrage. Nor was this act com
mitted under the influence of strong excitement. 
Listen to the vindication published in the " Middleton 
Son of Temperance :" ---

"No one wi\l dispute the fact that coloured ministers 
of the Gospel-able, judicious, and good men-have been 

expelled from the Order because they- were black. It is 
of no use to disguise the truth. Our Order is made up of 
men, with passions and tastes like other men who do not 
see fit to join it. Few advocate the expediency, whatever 
they may think of the rightness, of an amalgamation of 
the races. It is hardly right for those who cannot advo
cate that plan for elevating the human character, to insist 
on the duty of granting to the negro all the other immuni
ties of the whites. 'l'he union of our fraternity is close
it is heart to heart. Still, it gives us pleasm·e to learn 
that in Massachusetts negroes are not prohibited from 
joining our Order. \Ve too often forget that it is soul, 
not skin which gives value _to a man. As society advances 
a little further towards that ideal perfection, of which we 
hear so much, the cry of despair will no more be heard 
because human rights are trampled ruthlessly in the dust. 
But, for the present, it must not be expected that every 
voluntary organization, like that of our Order, shall free 
itself from all the prejudices of custom, and be so far ahead 
even of the church and the age." 

"For the present," therefore, we advise the tem
perance men and women of Great Britain to have no 
fellowship with this "Fraternity." WE blush not to 
"advocate" both "the RIGHTNESS" and" the EXPE
DIENCY" of "an amalgamation of the races" whom 
" GOD has made of one blood." We subscribe 
---heart and soul---the sentence ,vith which an able 
article on the subject, in the July Number of the 
Journal of the American Temperance Union, concludes 
namely, that "TEMPERANCE ORGANIZATIONS ARE 
INVALUABLE TO THE CAUSE j BUT A CURSE WILL 
ATTEND THEM WHEN, IN THE GREATNESS OF THEIR 
POWER, THEY TRAMPLE ON HUMAN RIGHTS AND 
HUMAN FEELINGS." 

• • * Since writing the above, some influential friends 
have suggested the importance of having some dis
tinct resolution moved at the principal Tern perance 
Meetings throughout the kingdom, expressive of 
honest indignation at this atrocious outrage. 

THE REFORMED HUSBA.l~D TO HIS WIFE. 
(From The Working lrlan's Friend.) 

No more for me the festive board, 
My wedded nights too oft beguiling I 

No more for me the faithless bowl, 
The lips of wedded love defiling. 

Too long I've rolled in Folly's round, 
And left my home deserted-dreary ; 

For long I've sought delusive joys, 
And met thy love with wrongs, my Mary. 

Oh! didst thou think, when oft I woo'd, 
And called thee all my bosom's treasure, 

The guiltful draught, or nightly song, 
Away from thee, would yield me pleasure? 

I vowed to guard and cherish thee
Thy spouse-thy lover-ne'er to vary; 

But cold my heart, and false my vow, 
To leave thee lonely, thus, my Mary. 

How oft beneath the waning star, 
As home my truant steps were bending, 

I saw thee gaze with straining eyes, 
To catch me down the hill descending; 

And then the task to hide thy tears, 
To look a welcome blythe and cheery, 

Lest I should feel one moment's pang 
To know thou hadst been weeping, Mary~ 

'Tis o'er! but oh ! what keen remorse 
Can woman's patient wrongs awaken ! 

Forgive the past, and trust me well, 
No more shalt thou be left forsaken. 

Thy days of deep repining over-
Thy nightly watchings, lone and weary; 

By every grief that wrung thy breast, 
I'll prove, at last, I love thee, Mary. 

L. M 'LODI}AN. 
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TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

GRAND TEETOTAL EXCURSION. 
On Monday, July 22, a large party of teetotale~s, comp;is~ng 

the leading members of most of the metropolitan societies, 
and several from various parts of the country, proceeded, 
by special train, t~ TUNBRIDGE WELLS. Th_ey left the 
London-bridge terminus about a quarter be~ore mne o clock 
in the morning, and arrived safely at Tunbridge We~ls soon 
after eleven. They were met there by the comnuttee of 
the Tunbridge Wells Total Abstinence Society, and con
ducted along the Parade and public walks to the Common, 
where on the spot called "Mount Ephraim," a large tent 
or boo'th was erected. This eminence commands a delight
ful panoramic view of the Wells, Tunbridge, and the ad
jacent country for many ~il~s round, and evi~en.tly afforded 
a rich treat to the excurs1omsts, the great maJonty of whom 
visited the interesting spot for the first time. The tent 
was very commodious,. and, to secure ~h~ _comfort of the 
excursionists a large piece of ground adJommg was neatly 
enclosed. After partaking of various re_freshment~, !he 
majority of the company proceeded to Endge, permission 
to visit the Warren having been kindly grant_ed. by the 
Right Hon. the Earl of Abergavenny. The prmc1pal ob
ject of attraction in t~e Warren is the r_ange of rocks e~
tending for nearly a mile. The great height and fantastic 
forms of these, together with the gigantic trees and smaller 
herbage growing out of their fissu;es, and the ~raceful 
pines and other fir-trees around, excited the astomshmeut 
and delight of the whole company. The day was remark
ably fine; and as the sun at this time shone forth in the 
fulness of its strength, the shade afforded by the trees, 
which touching the rocks, formed pleasant avenues, was 
most ~greeable and refreshing. 

After enjoying a delightful ramble through a large portion 
of this beautiful demesne, on their return to the entrance 
gate, a suitable spot presenting itself, it was determined to 
hold "a meeting" for a short time. A Temperance hymn 
was sung, and numbers soon gathered round. The Rev. Mr. 
B ALL, of Ipswich, delivered a warm, congratulatory address, 
expressing his hearty sympathy with the friends and brethren 
with whom he was happy to meet, and who were enga~ed, 
like himself in promoting the excellent cause of Teetotalism. 
Mr. T. B. 'smithies, after remarking on the delightful asso
ciations of that day, said that the friends could not think of 
leaving the charming scenery by which they were surrounded with 
out presenting a grateful tribute of thanks to the Right Hon. the 
Earl of Abergavenny, for the kind permission granted them to 
view that remarkable spot. That visit had added greatly to the 
interest and enjoyment of the excursion ; and, therefore, in 
the name of the committee and of the friends present, he pro
posed a resolution to that effect. This proposition was most 
cordially welcomed; and, after being ably seconded by F. 
Engall, Esq., surgeon, of Euston-square, London, it was re
sponded to by three hearty cheers. 

On returning to the Common, no time was lost in preparing 
the favourite and refreshing beverage, tea; and this, with the 
usual accompaniments, was partaken of by great numbers of . 
healthy, happy-looking men, women, and childr_en. The very 
able and efficient band, from the Parade, was m attendance, 
and played some favourite pieces. A large number of persons, , 
from the town and adjacent places, having arrived on the 
Common, it was judged advisable to sally forth and address them 
on the important subject of total abstinence. Several advocates 
volunteered their services, and a meeting was commenced in right 
good earnest. A hymn being sung, a large company soon 
collected who were addressed, in regular teetotal style, by 
Messrs. Punch, West, Driver, Howlett, and other well
known hard-workers. The Rev. J. Doxsey engaged the 
marked attention of an audience, in another part of the 
Common, by a very energetic a1_1d instructive address. It 
is believed that much good will result from both these 
meetings. . . . 

In the mean time preparations were made withm the tent 
for the principal meeting which had been announced. About 
six o'clock the chair was taken (pro tempore) by the 
Rev. Mr. Ball, of Ipswich. His address consisted of 
11ome general remarks on the necessity which existed for 
the Temperance Movement, arisi~g.ou_t o! t~e preva!ence 
of intemperance, and the fearful rnJunes rnfhcted by it on 
individuals, on families, on the Chris_tian Church, and _on 
the community at large ; illustrating the same by m
stances both of the evils of intemperance and the benefits 
of total 'abstinence, which had come under his own observa-

tion . . The Rev. J. Doxsey followed in a brief but v~ry 
animated and animating address. Mr. J. lV. Green havmg 
announced that the time had arrived when it was necessary 
for those who intended to return to London, to proc~ed to 
the station, Mr. T. B. Sm-ithies mov~d a resolut101_1 of 
thanks to the Committee of the Tunbridge-wells Society, 
for the great exertions they had ~ade to accommodate. the 
visitors and to contribute to the mtereat of the excursion. 
This w~s seconded, and carried with great cordiality._ A 
Londoner then proposed three cheers for the Tunbridge 
teetotalers which were heartily given; when one of the 
Tunbridge' society proposed a similar compliment to be 
paid to the Londoners· this also met a hearty response. 

As the Londoners 'were returning, intelligence was 
brought, that 

BENJ.A.1\IIN ROTCH, Esq., who had been announced to 
preside over the evening meeting, had just arrived on the 
ground. The grounds were t?en thrown open to the 
vublic and a second large audience was soon collected. 
l\:lr . Rotch, on entering, was heartily wel?omed. _On 
taking the chair he explained the reason of lus not hanng 
sooner appeared' among them. He had just returned fro~ 
Paris, and it was not without great effort that he was. able 
to fulfil his engagement. He the~ addre_ssed the aud~ence 
for upwards of an hour, during which penod he enuncia~ed 
the principal truths invoh·ed in the temperan?e ques~1on 
with great felicity of language and aptness of 1l~ustrat1?n. 
Mr. J. H. Esterbrooke delivered an eloquent and impressive 
address in which he enforced the claims of the Temperance 
Movem~nt, more especially on the fe°:lale and youthful 
portion of his auditors. Mr. W. Spriggs propose~, and 
Jltlr. Dodd, of Tunbridge W el_ls, sec?nded, a reso;ution of 
thanks to the chairman, ,vhich, bemg very feelmgly r~
sponded to, the meeting terminated, those who composed 1t 
being evidently refreshed and encouraged by what. they had 
seen and heard relative to the benevolent enterprise of the 
Temperance Reformation. Upwards of forty signatures to 
the temperance pledge were obtained during the day. 

This excursion, we understand, was under t~e manage
ment of the gentlemen who conducted the series of tem
perance meetings recently held in Exeter-hall, and w~o .are 
expected, shortly, t~ i~sue the prospectuses of a s1m1lar 
series to commence m September or October next. 

At the meeting of th~ Committee, held on We~ncsday 
evening lat5t, a resolution was passed, expressing . the 
thanks of the Committee to the sten ards of the Tunbridge 
Wells Common Estate, for their kindne~s in refusing to 
allow any booths or stands to be erected on the Common 
that day for the sale of any kind of intoxicating drinks ; 
an arrangement which contributed greatly to the comfort 
of the teetotaler , and to the good order and conduct of the 
numerous spectators. 

AN IMPRESSIVE INCIDENT. 
On the memorable day of the grand temperance _gala 

held on Mount Ephraim, Tunbridge Wells, I was delight
fully musing upon the beautiful and romantic scenery 
around me, when my attenti~n was arreste~ by a ~elicate
looking little girl approachmg me, ~ho, m a mild _and 
affecting tone addreased me thus : " Sir, I am very anxious 
to take the pl;d~e of yo!l•". I felt deep~y ~mpressed ~ith 
such an interestmg application, and curiosity constr::uned 
me to elicit the cause of such a noble resolve. After a 
moment's hesitation, she replied, with tremulous lips, "My 
poor dear sister, who had been a teetotaler for :i, len!fth of 
time implored me the other day, when on her dymg pillow, 
neve~ never to taste strong drinks, and at once to become 
a pledged te~totaler. I wish now to fulfi! my ~oor sister's 
expiring request." Here her artless voice failed; a tear 
trickled down her pretty but sorrowful face; her young 
heart seemed ready to break. I gladly received her pledge, 
embraced her tiny lily-white hand, and acknowledged her 
as my little teetotal sister. She smiled fo_r. a mo~ent, but 
it was quickly followed by a tear. On retmng I mvoked a 
prayer at the throne of heaye~, that God wo1;1ld bless this 
affectionate and youthful disciple of the glorious cause of 
temperance. 

2, ·Upper Crown-street, 
St. J ames's-park. 

JOHN H. E TERBll.001-:E, 
One of the Excursionists. 

FITZROY T_.ET0TA.L .A.SSOCIA.TION. 
The 15th of July, 1850, wn.s a proud day both for the 

Fitzroy Society, and their truly deserving secretary, and 
was equally honourable to both. •~•oo oft~n, men act _vir
tuously, wisely. and nobly, and their exeJt10ns _ar~ received 
with cold indifference by those to whom their hves have 
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been devoted, and even the empty meed of approval is denied 
them. Even the Temperance Movement, where nothing 
but brotherly love, liberality of sentiment, mutual confi
dence, and a reciprocity of generous feelings shoulci exist, 
is too much infected with this narrow-minded and niggardly 
economy, equally injurious to the cause, ancl unjust to those 
who work hard in its advancement. The Fitzr01; Associa
tion on many occasions has been a noble exception to this 
too-general rule, and the demonstration on Monday even
ing will long be remembered by those who had the 
happiness to be present in this Model Hall. The tea 
festival was numerously attended. After the feast 
of love, and the singing of a hymn, the grand 
purpose for which the meeting was called was proceeded 
with, viz., to present a Testimonial to Mr. J.P. DRAPER, 
the long-tried, zealous, and respected secretary, for his gra
tuitous services, and untiring exertions in the sacred cause 
of temperance, in the duties of bis arduous and fatiguing 
office for the space of ten years. These consisted of a beau
tifully-written tablet, richly framed and glazed, setting 
forth the merits of the receiver, and grateful feelings of the 
c;:,mmittee and members, and an elegant gold watch and 
appendages of the value of £28. This was a rich gift, but 
its chief value lay in the merit that won it, and the be
nevolent and fraternal spirit with which it was awarded. 

Mr. GEORGE MILLER, treasurer of the association, filled 
the chair, and opened the proneedings in a speech spring
ing from the genuine con,·ictions of his long experience of 
the high merits of th~ honorary secretary ; his testimony 
elicited desen-ed np plau <-'. 

The i,everal members of the committee present followed, 
and spoke in unqualified .terms of the zeal, benevolence, a.nd 
ready co-operation in all things for the good of the cause of 
temperance of their respected friend. 

Mr. VALLANCE, after displaying the elegant tablet, and 
reading it aloud to the meeting, called on Mr. Draper, 
to whom he presented it, saying: The committee and mem
bers of this association presented it to him as a token 
and testimonial of their approbation, and hoped he would 
long live to enjoy it, and leave it as an honourable heir
loom in his family. He then invest~d him with an elegant 
gold watch and appendages, and in the name of the com
mittee and members, hoped he would wear them as a re
membrance of the regard of those who presented them. 
Mr. Drnper was much affected, and returned his acknow
ledgments in a voice that spoke the inward workings of his 
heart. The only visitors that took part in the proceedings 
were, Mr. Brown, the Bo ton poet, who sung a fine tem
perance melody; and the writer of this sketch, who read a 
short paper testifiying his obligations to Mr. Draper, and to 
the committee, who, when he w11s in extreme poverty, 
oftered him the hand of friendship, and raised a new hope 
in his bosom. Through such men our cause will prosper. 
May other associations follow their example, and a rich har
vest will ensue, of brotherly lo,·e, sober enjoyment, and 
domestic happiness. JOHN O'NEILL, 

Author of the "Blessings of Tomperance." 
TOT'l'ENllAM AND ED;\WNTON TEMPERANCE UNION. 

The Annual Rural Festival of this society was held on 
Monday, the 15th July, in the beautiful and extensive 
grounds attached to Bruce Castle, Tottenham, which 
were most readily placed at the disposal of the committee 
on the occasion. The weather proved very favourable, and 
the picturesque appearance of the Park was increased by 
marquees, with gaily floating streamers, erected in different 
parts for the purpose of ~mpplying refreshment, and accom
modation to tea-parties. During the afternoon, between 
two and three thousand persons a.ssembled from the sur
rounding neighbourhood, and many came from London, to 
enjoy a day of rational pleasure and healthful recreation. 
The juveniles found ample employment in cricket, archery, 
donkey riding, and other amusements, in which they were 
joined by some of the seniors; whilst others promenaded 
in the pleasant walks which surround the Park, or reclined 
under the shade of magnificent trees, engaged in conversa
tion, and enjoying the performances of a German band, 
which at intervals gave pieces of their national music in 
excellent style. A more respectable, well-conducted, and 
cheerful assemblage it were impossible to conceive. 

At six o'clock, the committee, with several of thei1 
friends, were most courteously entertained at tea, by 
Arthur Hill, Esq., and family; :i.fter which the company 
gathered round a temporary platform . erected in the centre 
of the Park for the meeting. GEORG !: CRUIKSHANK. Esq., 
occupied the chair, and commenced the proceedings with a 

lively and convincing speech, detailing some of the good 
results of Total Abstinence in his own personal e:xiJerience. 
He was followed by the Rev. I. Doxsey, Messrs. <!-. Camp
bell, J. P. Edwards, and JJT. Tweedie, who, in irief but 
telling· addresses, exhibited the various claims anl aspects 
of the Temperance movement, and elicited repeatel expres
sions of satisfaction and applause from the rudience. 
Among tho e present we obsen·ed, besides evern.l nembers 
of the family at the Castle, the Rev. J. S. Wbter, Dr. 
Lovell, Roger Daw on, Esq., John Drewett, E q., A. Har
ris, Esq., -- Clarke, Esq .... Wm. Janson, Esc_., R. S. 
Pinching, Esq., and many other gentlemen. Themeeting 
terminated with a vote of thanks to the Messrs. g:m, and 
the Chairman, which was responded to by three cheers ; 
after which the band struck up, and retired :'ram the 
grounds, followed by the company; thus concludi g one of 
the most delightful days in the history of the Tenperance 
movement in Tottenham and its neighbourhood. 

BRIGHTON BAND 01~ HOPE TlnIPERANCE OCrETY. 
A meeting was held at the Friends' Meeting-hous~, Brigh

ton, on Tuesday, 25th ult., for the purpose of fcrming a 
society under the above name. Mr.Wakeford, in moving the 
first resolution, said he felt convinced there was plenty or 
room for another society in Brighton, especially such an one 
as they intended that evening to organize; but tt would 
require exertion and perseverance to enable them to suc
ceed in their great undertaking. Let them not, r:ow they 
had commenced operations, incline to be bacl:ward in 
carrying them out. Let them join together, fee ling sure 
of success, and in the end they would reap a plentiful 
harvest, gained through their own industry and exertion.
Messrs. Austin and J. Hilton, jun., were appoin ed vice
presidents; Mr. R. Patching, treasurer; and Mr. J. H. S. 
..Wakeford, hon. secretary. A vote of thanks was then 
~iYen to the chairman, and likewise to Messrs. Austin, J. 
Ripley, and R. Patching, for their kind attendance. 

GLOUCESTER. 
On Monday, July 15, the teetotalers of this city held 

their annual festival. The members of the society, accom
panied by many friends-for whose accommodati n a spe
cial excursion train was provided-walked through the prin
cipal streets, headed by the celebrated Ebley brass hand. 
A.bout half-past four o'clock they arrived at Mr. S. BolV
ley's farm, where about 1,000 sat down to tea. .A.fter tea 
:i. public meeting was held, at which adclresses 1Yere de
livered by Mr. S. BOWLEY, who presided, Mr. J. Inwards, 
Mr. R. Horne, and the Rev. W. H. Turner, vicar of Ban
well. On Tuesday the juveniles of the city had a" turn
out," and, in imitation of the elders, had a proce sion and 
a tea-meeting. After tea, a public meeting was held, 
which was :iddrcsed by Mr. R. Horne, Mr. J. Inwards, and 
others. 

WIDOOMBE. 

On Tuesday, 16th July, the annual Conference f the 
Bristol and Somerset Temperance Society was held at the 
Temperance-hall, where the delegates, representing the 
various branches of the district, met at two o'clock for the 
trans:i.ction of business. An interesting report of the 
progress of the principles advocated by the e societies was 
given, and at the termination of the proceedings the dele
gates and their friends dined together in the hall. In the 
evening a public meeting wa · held at the Guildhall, when 
the chair was taken by R. CHARLETON, Esq., of B:istol, 
who introduced the subject of total abstinence from i:itoxi
cating liquors, and spoke of the advantages, mental, noral, 
and physical, resulting therefrom. Several other speakers 
addressed the meeting. 

ASHTON KEYNES. 
T he friends of the Ashton Keynes Temperance SJciety 

held their first anniversary on Thursday, June 27th . .it two 
and o'clock the members assembled in the appointed place, 
were soon joined by friends from Cirencester, Tetbury Oak
sey, South Cerney, and other neighbouring village~. Having 
taken refreshments, they proeeeded in order throu.-h the 
streets of the village, most of them 1c:i.rrying flags, o ban
ners, attended by the A hton brass band. At five o'clock 
they returned to the house of :Mr. F. Wilkins, near w1ich a 
tent was erected, under which two hundred and fif;y sat 
down to tea. After tea they proceeded partly rouLd the 
village, and on their return were accompanied by a vast 
number of people. Addresses were delivered by Mr Wm . 
Wilkins , of Seddington, who occupied the chair, Mr. A. 
Gibbons, Mr. J. Jefferies, l\1r. Wm. Hall, and Mr. G B-ird. 
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The Temperance cause has made geeat progress since its 
first introductior.. into Ashton Keynes by the Temperance 
friend from Oaksey, and the change that has taken place 
in the habits of the people in consequence would hardly be 
credited by any but those who are witnesses of the fact. 

R. GrnBo Ts . 
BIDEFORD. 

Our half-yearly meeting, held on the 27th ultimo, went 
off well. \Ve had a tolerable procession-a good tea 
meeting - and an excellent meeting in the evening 
at the Mansion-house. The chair was taken by J . 
Thompson, Esq,, surgeon, and the meeting was ably and 
effectively addressed by our good friend, C. ·veysey, Esq., 
of Torrington, and by the Rev. Messrs. Hinks and Arthur, 
of Bideford, and the Rev. J. Clapp, of Appledore. 

I had just intimated to the Rev. Mr. Clapp, that at the 
close of his excellent address, he should name to the audi
ence that we proposed to give an invitation to J. Cassell, 
Esq., of London, to visit us at Christmas next, and at the 
mention of it a general burst of applause ensued; and I 
mention this with great pleasure, to show that a good feel
ing exists, and that there is hope of seeing a revival of the 
right sort of teetotalism. \Ve purpose to go to work in 
good earnest, and trust to Providence for success. 

J. PICKARD, Sec. 
MIDDLESBOROUGH. 

The annual meeting of the Temperance Society of this 
place was held last month, in the Independent school-room. 
In the report then presented it was stated that, on an aver
age, two meetings had been held every week, which, in 
general, had been well attended. The number of signa
tures to the pledge had been-adults, 565; children, 66. 
A meeting of children had been held, when about 500 had
assembled, who were addressed by Mrs. Jackson. Mr. J. 
Teare had lectured for _ six nights succe si vely, with very 
striking success. There had occurred many deeply inter
esting cases ofreformation in persons of confirmed intempe
rate habits, and the testimony some of them had voluntarily 
borne to the physical, moral, and religious change they had 
experienced since they bad abstained from intoxicating 
liquors, was very striking and encow·aging. A series of 
highly interesting and attractive public meetings was held 
during the week. At one of these a lecture was delivered 
by Mr. Edward Grubb, in which he laid before hi hearers 
the various disadvantae;es and evils of intemperance, espe
cially to the working classes; and recommended and en
forced, by a variety of powerful arguments and illu trations, 
the principles of the Total Abstinence society. On another 
of the evenings, there was a JVorking !,,Ian's Temperance 
Demonstration, where the meeting was addressed by nume
rous workn1 n from the various manufactories, who ga"e 
most interesting and instructive accounts of their experi
ence of the bcnefi ial effects of total abstinence on their 
mental and physical health, and on their social and domes
tic comfort and happines . Several of the speakers having 
thro,m out hints that their wives would be able to furnish 
some interesting accounts of their increased comforts at 
home, another meeting was held for that purpose, which 
excited deep interest, and drew together a very large audi
ence. Severnl females addressed the meeting. One of 
them stated that her husband had been a teetotaler for 
about three years, and that they had enjoyed more comjort 
during that time than for the nine previous years; and they 
were better off now, though her husband was earning only 
14 . a week, than they used to be formerly when he was 
earning double that amount. Many gave thanks for the 
blessings they had received. 

NORTHAMPTON. 
On Monday, June 24th, a meeting of a somewhat novel 

kind was he1d at the Temperance-hall; Mr. GADSDEN in 
the chair. It has been frequently urged against Teetotal
i m; that no person could do hard work. without some 
kind of intoxicating liquor. At this meeting, twelve 
workmen undertook to prove from their own experience, 
that hard work could be done better without these drinks 
than with them. The meeting was opened by singing. 
After which 

Mr. D. HALL, carrier, came forward, and stated that he 
had been a teetotaler ten years, and found himself much 
better in consequence in every r e pect. He made a. lm
morous speech, and drew a pleasant contrast between hi 
past and present condition. 

Mr. JORN MEA'l'HERS announced that he had been a 
teetotaler eleven years; and showed the hard hips that a 

drunkard's child had to undergo. He proved to demon
stration the moral benefits arising from total abstinence; 
and concluded by r eciting a pathetic appeal to the audi
ence to abstain from those moral and _J>hysical poisons. 

Mr. PRA T'r then san9 a beautiful Temperance melody, 
cc The drunkard is free. ' 

THOMAS Esso~, coal-porter, stated that he had been a 
leader among the drtmkards, and that previouc; to hi be
coming a teetotaler he was in a most wretched condition; 
but since he had been an abstainer he had become healthy, 
haPEY, and comfortable. 

vV. OLIVER, shoemaker, said that he had been delivered 
out of the " house of bondage" ten years. He wa at 
one time a drunkard, afterwards a moderate drinker ; 
but was never so well, mentally, morally, or physically, 
as now. 

RICHARD JONES, labourer, said that in hi youth he 
abhorred strong drink, and always suffered from it when 
he had any. But as he grew up, he became a notorious 
drinker. Had alway found professing Christian. his 
greatest 9pponents. Can work as well now as ever he 
could. Had risen at 3 o'clock that morning, and had 
done a day's work previous to coming to the meeting. 
He also stated that be belonged to a society of water 
drinker , who neither drink tea, coffee, nor any other 
ll5eless beverages. Thought it would be well if all other 
teetotal friends would do likewise. 

Mr. HENSMAN, shoemaker; Mr. LACK, gardener (and 
local preacher among the Wesleyans); and Mr. GIBBS, 
shoemaker, made speeches, showing the evil effects of 
drinking, and the beneficial effects of total abstinence. 

BE ;r AMI BLAKE, engine-driver; Mr. KNIGHT, shoe
maker; JOHN NEWMAN, and "\V. JOHNSON, followed in 
the same strain, and made interesting speeches ; but the 
small space at our command will not allow us to give a 
report of them. 

A glee wa then sung by G. CORBY, J. and D. PRA'rT, 
and tlie meeting broke up. It i to be regretted that so 
few persons attended the above meeting, as it was calcu
lated to do so much good. However, the thanks of all 
incere teetotalers are due to Mr. "\Yells, and the com

mittee, for the trouble they have been put to in making the 
necessary arrangement . 

YOUTHS' AssocIATION.-ln order to counteract the 
evils resultino- from attending such places as Boughton 
fair, the Youtfis' Total Ab. tinence Committee resolved on 
producing attractive ent1)rtaimnents on the evenings of 
Tue. day and Wednesday, June the 25th and 26th ; the 
first of which was opened by a recitation, written by a 
friend in Northampton, and recited by J. K. Applebee. 
Mr. J. C. Caulcutt presided at the piano. The amuse
ments of the evening con isted chiefly of several admired 
and popular songs, and recitations from the most approved 
authors, very well sustained, and received by the audience 
with great applause. On W ednesday the entertainment 
was of a more dramatic character. 

BRADFORD. 
rl'he seventh annual fe tival of the Long-pledged Tee

total Association commenced on Sunday, June 16, with 
an out-door meeting in the open space near the railway 
station, Kirkgate, when addre e were delivered by 
several friends to a nmnerou · and well-conducted meet
ing. In the evening-, the meeting announced to take place 
in the 'l1eetotal-hall, , outhgate, was adjow·ned to the front 
of Goodchild's Temperance Hotel, when D. Lightowlers, 
of Bradford, and J. Shaw, of Leed , delivered very power
ful and animating addresses to a numerous assemblage of 
p_eople. On Monday a public tea party was held. 
On Tuesday evening the annual meeting was held; Mr. 
J. Bamford in the chair. The report having been 
read, its adoption was moved by W. Jackson, e
cond~d by H. Chadwick, supported by J. A. Binns, and 
unammously adopted by the meeting. From the report 
we gather that, during the past year, a number of interest
ing and iI1 tructive lecture have been delivered, which, 
with two or three exceptions, have been well attended
the subjects of an attractive and useful character. Three 
lectures, by Mr. Jabez Inwards, on- lst. T eetotalism the 
'l'emperance of ature ;" 2nd. '' An Ethical Di ertation 
on Public-house Signs j" and 3rdly. "Cruik bank s Illus
trations of the Bottle.' Also a lecture, numerously and 
res_pectab]y attended, ha been delivered by Mr. Binns, 
of Bingley, the subject being "Free Inquiry-Influence 
of Intoxicating Liquors on the Human System-the Eyes 
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of W oma.n, as described by the most eminent British 
Poets; the Destruction of their Beauty by lntoxicating 
Liq_uors-Relations of Drinkers and Teetotolers to Social 
Reform and General Pr_ogress." Lectures have been de
livered gratuitou ly by Messrs. Starkey and Lightowlers, 
of Bradford, and C. Shackleton, of Queen's Head. 

During the early part of the year, some very successful 
bands of Hope meetings have been held; but in conse
quence of the great difficulty to obtain speakers, they have 
unavoidably been discontinued. In tho months of Octo
ber, November, and December, Mr. J. C. Booth has been 
engaged as the 'rown's '.remperance Missionary, during 
,..-hich period a numerous accession of signatures to the 
pledge has been obtained. 

Tho establishment of a reading and discussion society 
has been the means of disseminating a great amount of 
Temperance information; while other good and laudable 
ends have been pursued in conjunction, the object of the 
committee bein~ to combine utility and mstruction. 
Among_the publications pm·chased were the " "\V orking 
Man's Friend/'' and the Standard of Freedom. The read
ing-room was open on the evenings of Monday, ,v ednes
day, and Saturday· and in tho early part of the present 
year several speciai meetings have been held for the dis
cussion of a very important question, viz., "Is it the duty 
of Government to abolish public-houses, and prohibit the 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors?" 

Br the lamented death of ·wm. ,vilson, Esq., the Asso
ciation has sustained the loss of a valuable friend, having 
been indebted to him for many pecuniary aids, and dona
tions of tracts. Even at his death, he has shown his un
bounded attachment to the cause by leaving the sum of 
£100 to his favourite object-the purchase of tracts for 
distribution. 

The annual Whitsuntide United Temperance Gala has 
be~n attended with greater success than on any previous 
occasion. 'l1here were not less than 20,000 persons pre
sent; the total number of visitors could not have been 
less than 30,000. The total receipts of the gala were 
£265 6s. 9½d., including the donations that were given by 
the refreshment-booth proprietors. 

Last year an appeal was made to the members, in order 
to induce them to support the Temperance literature, and 
in consequence of the efforts of Mr. H. Chadwick, above 
one hundred publications (among which arc '11HE 
TEETOTAL 'l'IMES, &c.) are now regularly purchased by 
the members. 

The committee feel that it would be a dereliction of 
duty on their part, if they did not render their hearty ac
knowledgments to J. Cassell, Esq., and the other promot
ers of the Exeter-hall Monthly Meetings1 feeling convinced 
that those meetings must have operated most favourably 
on tl1e minds, not only in the metropolis, but on the whole 
of the intelligent public, inasmuch as some of the best 
talent has been brought to bear on the question, and re
port of the meetings have been inserted in some of the 
leading public newspapers. The fact that intoxicating 
drinks are articles of unneces ary consumption is nearly 
universally admitted; and, hoping that their injurious 
effects will be, to the same extent, acknowledged, and 
confident that their principles will reach the lofty emin
ence in public estimation when they shall be far above the 
sneers of ignorance, or the short-sighted O}lposition of pre
judice, the report concludes, soliciting co-operation and 
sympathy for the coming year. 
BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROMOTION OF TEMPER· 

ANCE. 

The sixteenth annual conference of this Society ,ras held 
at Halifax on the 16th, 17th, and 18th of July. A principal 
6ource of attraction was the Grand Temperance Bazaar, 
held on behalf of the association, in a large room :1rljoining 
the Northgate Hotel. The general arrangeme: 1ts were 
under the controul of Messrs. Millington, Sugden, Garlick, 
Horsfall, Thomas, and Smith ; and to their unceasing ex
ertions much of the success which crowned the whole 
affair is owing. The receipts are as follow: First day, 
£78 19s. 9½d. 2ndday, £100 Os. Hd. 3rdda.y, £99 2s. 7½d. 
The deliberations of the conference were commenced on 
Tuesday afternoon, ,vbcn, after some time spent in preli· 
minary arrangements, in suggesting topics for discussicn, 
and the appointment of a business committee, the meeting 
was adjourned to t11c frllowiog morning. On \Vednesday 
morning the delegateii ~1,sembled in the Town-hall. There 
was a goodly attendance, many having come from a con-

siderable distance. Mr. John Andrew, of Leeds, was voted 
into the rhair, in the absence of W. Morris, E $q., the pre
sident. The following aro some of the more important 
resolutions passed at the conference :-

" Th at this conference regards with pleasure the influ
ence of the efforts which h;we been made to secure the 
repeal of the beer bill, and it recommends the exccutiYc 
committee to take steps for sustaining- the agitation for 
that object, pledging itself to accord the necessary, pecu
niary, and petitioning support. 

"That this conference views with pleasure tht' great suc
cess which has already attended the formation of Band:; of 
hope, and earnestly recommends the friend8 of temperance 
everywhere, to establish similar organizations in connection 
with adult societies. 

"It is the opinion of this conference, that much of the 
work of Sunday-school instruction is neutralized by the 
drinkin~ customs of sociP.ty. It would, therefore, request 
the ,·arious temperance societies, to call the attention of all 
teachers in their localities to the subject of total abstinence, 
and urge them to inculcate the practice upon the children 
under their care. 

"That this conference, regarding the formation of Ladies' 
associations as important auxiliaries in the temperance 
cause, reiterates its former recommenclntion, that, ,, her
ever practicable, such be called into action, and haYe some 
particular department of the enterprise assigned to them. 

"That this meeting feels deeply impressed with the im
portance of household visitation, and urgently recommends 
to the various societies the employment of town mis,ion
aries, and that care should be taken to select persons of 
unquestionable moral character, of sound temperance prin
ciples, and of active habits. 

"That with a view to bring the subject of tempe1ance 
before the ministers of religion, and to ascertain the :ium
ber of th;it class who are at present abstainers from i toxi • 
eating liquors, the Conference directs the executive com
mittee to take immediate steps for a re-issue of the ninis
terial certificate. 

" That in view of the manifold and fearful evils wmlt
ing from the u~e of intoxicating drinks, and the light 
which has been shed upon the subject by scientific resm.rch, 
and by the experience of millions of persons of all cl ;;sscs, 
conditions, and employments, in this and other lands ; thio 
Conference is solemnly of opinion that the manufa(t urc, 
sale, nnd use of such liquors as benrages is immoral and 
ought to be universally abandoned; and further, that the 
makers, sellers, and drinkers, arc largely responsib:e for 
the evils which these drinks produce." 

A public tea party was held on Wedne day eveniig in 
the New Assembly Rooms, Harrison-road. The attentance 
was exceedingly numerous. Arrangements were mnte for 
a public meeting, which was presided over by JOHN Crnss
LEY, Esq., Mayor of Halifax. The Rev. F. How AR1H, of 
Bury, addressed the meeting at some length, conte1ding 
that while the English were distinguished as a naticn for 
the intelligence and integrity of their people, it vas a 
lamentable fact that no nation was more de~raded th10ugh 
its drinking customs.-Mr. HENRY CLArr gave a brief 
sketch of the Tempera.nee Movement in Amcri c:1.-Dr. 
Lees and Mr. John Andrew also addressed the meeti0:5. 

On Thursday morning, about 120 of the delegate, and 
friends of the Temperance cause sat down to a pub ic heak
fast at the new As~embly Rooms, after which the del~ates 
resumed their sittings. In the evening a second 1ublic 
meeting was held in the sa.mc rooms; Frank Crossley,Esq., 
presided on the occasion. 

BOLTON. 
Last month the seventeenth anniversary of the l:olton 

Society was celebrated by the members and' friends. A. tea 
party was held in the hall at five o'clock in the aftexnom, at 
which about 300 were present; and after tea, the menbers 
at the Parents' and Youths' Temperance Societies,thevlrious 
Sunday-school branches, and the brethren belongi g t> the 
orders of Adult and Junnile Rechabitcs, walked i p·occs
sion through the town, accompfmicd by three ba1ds of 
music. The procession had an imposing appearance,from 
the numerous flags, carriages, vehicles, &c., whicl adirned 
it. The most amusing part, howeYer, ,Yas n crttage 
placed upon a carriage, having a division a ros the 
centre. In the fore parr, was the dtunkard's cottage , with 
its inmates smoking, drinking, fighting, and exhi>itiog 
bruises, patches, and rags; and in the back part w erea re
spectably-attired male and female, and their children,a.ppa
remly in the greatest comfort, and affording a. stiking 
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contrast to the picture in front. At the close of the proces-
ion, a. public meeting was helcl in the hall, over which R. 

Knowles, Esq., president of the society, presided; and the 
claims of temperance were advocated by Messrs. Addleshaw, 
Bormond, and others. 

GAINSB0R0UGII, 
The last week in June, the Temperance Society held a 

series of interesting meetings. Monday evening, the 24th, 
a tea festival wa5 held, at which a goodly number were pre
sent. After tea, addresses were delivered by Re,. P. N. 
Atkinson, P. M. minister; Rev. J. Muncaster, In
dependent; F. Atkinson, the Society's Missionary ; 
and Mr. J. Tea,·e. On Tuesday evening Mr_. Teare 
delivered a lecture in the Temperance - hall, and on 
Thursday and Friday evenings in the Primitive Me
thodist chapel. Our friend Teare nobly performed his 
duty, showing his audience that what the majority of the 
people have hitherto considered lawful and right, was un
lawful and immoral. Great good was the result. The 
people are begining to see the wickedness and absurdity of 
supporting the abominable system of drinking intoxicating 
liquors. F. ATKIN. 

RYDER' S COURT. 

On Sunday evening, July 14, a Temperance Sermon 
was preached in the hall of the St. Martin's Christian 
Total Abstinence Association, Ryder's-court, Leicester
square, by Mr. G. Bbby. He selected for his text 
l Thessalonians, v. 22, "Abstain from all appearance of 
evil." After a brief introduction, the speaker enforced 
upon all-and professing Christians especially-the neces
sity of abstaining from all that in any way retards the 
morality, virtue, social happiness, orr ligiou. He then 
proceeded to show that intoxicating drinks are evil, in a 
physical, moral, or religious point ot view ; that we should 
abstain for the sake of ettin(T a good example to others, 
because we are "our brothers9 keeper ,'' and our actions 
have an influence upon others, either for good or for evil. 
He then addressed afaw worcts to those who had already 
signed the '11emperance pledie, on the nece sity for them 
to be "up and doing," and not shrink from the work 
which is before them; adding, in conclusion, that neither 
teetotali m, nor anything short of the gospel salvation, 
would save them from the "worm that dieth not, and the 
fire that i • not quenched." After the sermon, an Ex
perience meeting was held. Mr. Spriggs presided, and 
several speakers addressed the meetiug. 
ANNIVEll, AUY OP THE SC0TTISil 1'EMP.ERA OE LEAGUE, 

The meetings connectec.l. with this celebration have been 
held in Glasgow during tht:! past mouth. Sennons , er& 
preached on Sunday, the ministers who conducted the ser
vice belonging to different denominati0ns. The Church of 
Scotland was represented hy the R ev. 'l'. C. Wilson, Dun
kPld, who preached in St. Enoch's and St.John's churches. 
The Rev. Mr. Longmuir, of l\Iariners' Free Church, Aber
deen, occupied the pulpits of Me srs. Currie and Bonar. 
Th e Rev. W. Pringle, Auchterartler, preached in Cathe
dral-street and \Velli ng ton-street United Pr C' sbyterian 
churches; and Dr. "\Vardlaw's pulpit was occupied by the 
Rev. Thomas Henderson, Dundee, who also conducted a 
service in Laurieston Congregational Chapel. The Congre
gationalists not connected with the Union were represented 
by the Rev. F. Ferauson, sen., Aberdeen, who officiated 
in Ebenezer and .ttegent-place Chapels; and the Rev. 
Messrs. Paterson and Taylor, Baptist ministers, preached 
in their own places of worship. The thir :eenth and con
cluding sermon for the day was given by the Rev. George 
Blyth, Jamaica, in Dr. King's Church, North Albion
street. 

On Monday night a public meeting of members and 
friends of the League was held in the Trades'-hall, Glass
ford-street. There was a very full attendance. The Rev. 
T. C. Wilson, Dunkeld, occupied the chair, and the meet
ing was addressed by the Rev. Messrs. Brown, Blythe, of 
Jamaica, and Howarth, of Bury; and Messrs. Eaton, 
Stirling, &c. 

On Tuesday morning a public breakfast, in connection 
with the anniver ary meetings of .the League, took place 
in the Trades'-hall, Glassford-street. The party was un
precedently numerous, nearly filling the spacious apartment. 

The meeting of members for the transaction of business 
tuok place at twelve o'clock on Tuesday, in the saloon of 
the 'lrades-hall. l\lembers nnd delegates were present 
from Edinburgh, Aberdeen, Paisley, Dalkeith, Kirkcaldy, 
Alloa, Kilmarnock, Johnstone, Hamilton, Greenock, 

Campbelton, Dumbarton, Rothesay, Milngavie, Airdrie, 
Shott's Iron Works, Barrhead, Ncilston, Largs, Kirkcon
nell, Coldstream, Tranent, Penston, Burntisland, Aber
corn, Doune, Dunblane, Collace, Dunkeld, Elgin, and Bury. 

ROBERT KETTLE, Esq., President of the League, took 
the chair; and, after the Rev. Mr. Wilson, Dunkeld, had, 
at his request, implored the Divine blessing, he opened the 
proceedings with a few introductory remarks. 

The SECRETARY then read the annual report of the 
Executive Committee, the statements of which were of a 
highly interesting and encouraging description. The suc
cess which had attended the efforts of the League was de• 
tailed, and several features of the times noticed, the ten
dency of which was to popularize and extend the principles 
of temperance. 

After the election of officers, the appointment of com
mittees, and the transaction of other business, the proceed
ings, which had throughout been of a satisfactory cha
racter, terminated with a vote of thanks to the chairman. 

EDINBURGII. 
The Ladies' Visiting Committee, in connection with the 

Edinburgh Total Abstinence Society, held their quarterly 
soiree in Mr. George Johnston's Temperance Hotel, Nicol
son-street, on Wednesday evening, July 17, when the place 
was filled with a highly respectable audience. Mr. EASTO~ 
occupied the chair; and, after some appropriate observa
tions, introduced Mr. Birrel, who read the report. It showed 
that since last quarter, through the efforts of the ladies' 
committee, 39 ha.d become connected with abstinence. 

OL.<\.SGOW, 
A soiree, under the auspices of the Juvenile League, 

took place in the Mechanics'-hall, Hanover-street, on 
Saturd.:iy evening, July 13; Mr. JA.MES MITCHELL pre
sided. Interesting addresses were delivered by Messrs. 
M'Alister, Morton, Reid, Glendinning, and other gentle
men; and appropriate melodies were chanted by the ju
veniles in first-rate::style. The must interesting feature 
in the proceedings was the distribution of several prizes, 
for the best sewed pieces, knitted and crotchet work ,offered 
some time ago by the League, with the view of promoting 
habits of industry. Altogether it was a most pleasant, in
structive, and happy meeting. 

OORBALS, 
On Wednesday night, July 17, a numerous and interest

ing party of the adult members of the Gorbuls Abstinence 
Society ~tssembled in Bedford-street Hall. The object of 
the meeting was to present a testimonial to Mr. P. Fer
guson, Temperance agent to the Gorbals Society, on occa
sion of his leaving them to assume the siune important 
office in connection with the Free Church Total Abstinence 
Society. An.curnALD LIVING TONE, Esq., presided. He 
was supported by Mr. Ferguson, the guest of the evening, 
ancl several other staunch friends of the cause. After tea, 
the chairman rose, and in a neat address presented Mr. 
Ferguson with a watch, chain, and key, beal'ing the follow
ing inscription :-" Presented to Mr. Peter Ferguson, by a 
few friends, in token of their esteem for the valuable services 
rendered by him as agent of the Gorbals Total Abstinence 
Society. 17th July, 1850." The interest of the meeting 
was maintained till a late hour. 

PALXIRX. 
On Friday, the 12th July, the juvenile abstainers, to the 

number of about 300, under the guidance of the committee 
of the adult society, had a pleasure excursion to the policies 
of Major Chalmers, of Larbert-house, who, in the most 
kind and obliging manner, threw open his grounds, for the 
gratification of the young. After a short tour through the 
irounds, the procession assembled in front of the house, 
where they were kindly welcomed by Major Chalmers and 
family, with a number of friends, including Colonel Dun
das and son. After partaking of refreshments, and singing 
some of their temperance melodies, a neat and appropriate 
address was delivered by the colonel, when they again 
formed in proc1ssion and visited the garden and hot-houses, 
and, highly gratified with the sight and the attention they 
had received, they returned to town in excellent spiriti.. 
Amongst the various devices got up for the occasion was 
one which attracted special attention; it was a very neat 
figure of Father Mathew, holding a hammer in one hand, 
and the remains of a shattered whisky-bottle in the other. 
A soiree was held in the evening in Mr. Scott's Temperance 
Hall, which was numerously attended, and went off with 
great spirit-all parties returning highly gratified with the 
day's proceedings. 
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BLACK.QUARRY AND SPRINGBANK. 

On Friday evening, July 19, a social meeting of the mem
bers and friends of the Juvenile Abstinence Society ;.-;as 
held in the Mechanics'-hall, Fergusson-street; Mr. JAs. 
MORTON, president, in the chair. Addresses were delivered 
by Messrs. Alex. M'Crae, Thomas Brown, James Mitchell, 
Thomas Reid, and other distinguished promoters of the 
temperance reformation among the young. The addresses 
were interspersed with temperance melodies, sung in good 
taste by the children. 

RECENT PUBLICATION. 

THE Wol{KI::-ro CLASSES OF GREAT BRITAIN; their pre
sent Condition, and the Means of their Improvement and 
Elevation. PRIZE EssAY. By the Rev. SAMUEL 
GREEN, A.B. London : John Snow. 

TH~ circumstances which originated this Essay are 
briefly stated in the Preface. A prize of fifty pounds 
having been offered by Mr. JoHN CASSELL for the best 
Essay on the above subject, forty-eight essays were 
submitted for competition, the adjudicators being the 
Rev. T. Spencer, A.M.; Edwai·d Miall, Esq.; and 
Edwro:d Swaine, Esq.; who, after completing their 
examination, adjudged the prize to the Rev. S. G. Green, 
of Taunton, the author of the volume. 

The Es ay has been looked for with much interest, 
the subject in itself being so important to the industrial 
classes. Their present condition, the means hitherto 
employed for their improvement, and the suggestion of 
practical remedial measures demanded attention ; and 
in the volume before us the subject is discussed with 
manifest ability, abounding with counsel admirably 
adapted to promote the social elevation of the people. 

It will be necessary to do little more than present a 
short analysis of the contents. 

The opening pages dwell chiefly on the necessity of a 
working class, the real nature of their position, as one 
of subordination, not inferiority. The past and present 
condition uf the labouring population exhibits the incon
veniences of the transition state, and the mntualrepulsion 
and strife consequent upon all great changes. These pre
liminary remarks are followed by a classification of 
industrial occupations-the agricultural labourer, the 
country-town artism, and the factory labourer ; and 
then are furnished some valuable particulars relating to 
the moral and physical condition of each class. 

The chief portion of the work is devoted to an exami
nation of the machinery now in operation for betterino
the condition of the working man : the School, the 
Church, and the Press. 

Hints to working people usefully conclude the Essay. 
The advantages of Friendly and Insurance Societies, and 
Provident Associations, are brought forward and ably 
enforced. 

A principal subject, suggested by the generous donor 
of the prize, the Temperance Movement-its adaptation 
as a remedy for the evils of intemperance, the influence 
of the total abstinence principle to improve the con
dition of the masses, &c., has not been overlooked by 
the autho . Under the catalogue of Church Agencies 
we find some well-expressed sentiments. With regard 
to the Temperance Movement, Mr. Green says: 

in a few words, is ' Teetotalism,' a moral remedy fora moral 
evil." 

Mr. Green speaks of the general apathy win which 
the Christian Chm-eh in this country has regaded the 
Temperance Movement; how few advocates it hts found 
in the pulpit, and how, sometimes, it has been ~eceived 
as in direct hostility to the truths of the Gosi:el. He 
alludes to the stai'tling allegation brought in 847 by 
the Southern Division of the Evangelical Alliai:ce, con
cerning the connection between Infidelity and Tee1otalism. 

Speaking of this matter, he says : 
"l\forality will not disown religion, until the religiots neglect 

to inculcate morality. If Christians will not accept Tmtotalism 
as an ally, it will be exalted as a rival. True, the restlt will be 
disappointment to the advocates, and, eventually, ovrothrow to 
the cau e; for there is but ONE power that can truly regenerate 
mankind. The church, however, will have too late mO!t bitterly 
to reflect that a great means of usefulness placed ui thin its 
reach had been neglected and thrown away." 

With most of this we cordially agree ; pe haps if 
more of the volume had been devoted to a clear state
ment of the Total Abstinence question, its utility might 
have been increased; but for what there is, "\Ye thank. 
the author, earnestly desiring the realization of his own 
words : " The alliance of Teetotalism with religio,.." 

A valuable Appendix has been added, contairing the 
statistics of labour and remuneration in the varbus em
ployments of town and country life. The canse
quences of insufficient wages are pointed out in the 
desecration of the Sabbath, theft, and immorality, the 
miseries of the low lodging-houses, and the tempta:ions 
to juvenile depravity. In these pages the non-nece,sity 
of intoxicating drinks to support strength unde~ sfvere 
toil is ably sustained by facts. Statements mada by 
ballasters and coal-whippers, whose employmer.t is 
perhaps the most trying and exhausting of all de;iart
ments of labour, are adduced to show that food onl: can 
give real strength to the frame, and while such testinony 
against inebriating stimulants is at once conclmive, 
evidence concerning branches of industry in which men 
are compelled by the fear of loosing their future chance 
of employment, to spend a large portion of their earn
ings in drink, is brought forward to exhibit the vils 
of the present system. The connection necesSlrily 
attendant upon such a state of things-the relation be
tween intemperance, crime, and poverty, is show1 by 
the testimony of the best authorities, men, who, from 
long experience, are competent to form a just opiILon. 

Altogether this is a valuable book, such as the neces
sity demanded. l\1r. Green's Essay displays muc.1 in
telligence and discrimination, fair and candid u its 
discussion of relative claims and duties, clear u its 
statement of principles; and the Appendix (fm the 
compilation of which we are indebted to the muniiccnt 
donor of the Prize), is replete with instructive info:ma
tion, calculated to awaken a spirit of high and ea:-nest 
philanthropy. 

"\Ve trust the volume will be extensively circuhted. 
1.V e 1·ecommend it to the serious perusal of our frimds. 
It is issued at a cheap rate, and in an elegant form; and 
its subject appeals to all friends of the people, ilcul
cating something better than the worn-out theory, that 
man was born to be wretched and die ; suggeiting 
remedies worthy of careful attention-remedie w1ich, 
if carried out, would produce a change that woud be 
felt by the majority of the people in happy hanes, 
enlightened minds, and consistent and useful conchct. 

"It is a crusade against a vice to which th_e labouring 
classes are especially exposed, and of which the extent and 
ravages amon~ this portion of the rommunity are confessedly 
most fearful. The means of reformation are, first, a simple 
appeal to the drunkard himself, founded on the fact, that, in -
the total relinquishment of the means of his undoing lies his Advertisements, and articles intended for insertion, slould 
great, if not his only security; and urged by the consideration be addressed to the Editor, 335, Strand, London; also, 
that neither health, strength, nor real comfort, is to be all orders for the Stamped Edition, with remittarue for 
attained by the usG, in however small a degree, of intoxicating the amount, in postage-stamps, or Post-office orde:s, to . 
beverages. This latter fact again is felt most fully to sanction . John Cas ell, as above. 
an appeal to moderate drinkers, also to renounce the use of ======================= 
these liquors; partly that they may be preserved from the The TEETOTAL Turns AND ESSAYIST may be had of . L. 
temptation to excess, but principally for the sake of presenting Green, 62, Pater1wster-row, London; }Vard, 54, do.; 
that great MORAL EXAMPLE, without which we can scarcely Abel Heywood, Manchester; Kershaw, Leeds; Meizies, 
have to succeed in inducing the inebriate to abstain. Such, Edinbiirgh; Gallie, Glasgow; and all Booksellers. 
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THE IMPORTANCE OF JUVENILE TEM
PERANCE SOCIETIES. 
[BY BENJAMIN PARSONS.] 

IT is an old saying, that "you may bend even the 
oak hi.e it is young." Vv e have in our garden 
two oif the above-mentioned trees, one of them fifty 
years old, and the other about half-a-dozen. The 
elder 10.s a large erect trunk, and could not be bent 
by any apparatus we po sess; and, indeed, if we 
could command sulficient mechanical power, there is 
no doubt but its body would sooner break than bend. 
But, t e other day, we tried our skill with its younger 
brother, and actually bent it round into a perfect 
circle, and now its top is growing erect, as usual, 
only that it is curved so as to form a coil, like that of 
a erpent, in the middle. If allowed to remain and 
grow for a century, it will present a remarkable illus
tration of the saying with which we commenced this 
paper_ 

It is often said that human nature is the most un
tracta ble thing in the world ; and so it is, if you do 
not begin soon enough ; but th~t we can train it to 
almost anything, if we commence at the cradle, is 
proved by the history of all nations. Hindooism, 
Budhism, )Iohammcdani m, Roman Catholicism, or 
Proto taut.ism, are not innate ideas born in us. but 
arc received from om· parents and instructors. And 
the same may be said of most of our tastes. rrot a 
few of them are the result of circumstances. A 
child ccustomcd to the bread-fruit tree of the South 
._ e,i hlancls, would prefer a meal of that to the most 

' sumptuous viands of Old England ; while the solid 
food of Britain is peeferred by its inhabitants to the 
lio-hter di bes of the Continent. Hence it was that 
the Israelites, who had been born and bred in Egypt, 
longed for the melons, the flesh-pots, the onions, and 
tho garlic, which they had eaten in the house of 
bondage; while it is probable that their children, who 
had never tasted anything but manna, cared little 
about any other provision. The Scripture recognizes 
tho effect of early education when it ask~, "Can the 
Ethiopian chr.nge his skin, or the leop rd his spots? 
Thon may ye, who have boon ctccustomed to do evil, 
learn to do well:" and when it also gives the com
mand, "Train up a child in the way he should go, 
and when he is old he will not depart from it." 

These remarks bear powerfully on the importance 
of a teetotal education, and the advantages of J it
venile Societies. The taste for strong drinks is not 
natural, but acquired; for you never saw a child 
which did not make a wry face wheu these poisons 
were first placed to its lips. It smiled, and smacked 
its mouth when it received the provision which na
ture intended, and thus its very palate and features 
gave the most valuable hints to its parents respecting 
its diet. It is in our power to have a sober or a 
drunken country. If we vitiate the tastes of our 
children, fire them with the stimulus of alcohol, and 
make them dependent upon wine, spirits, and beer 
for animal excitement, we do much towards making 
them fond of these liquors, and, in hundreds of ea es, 
shall render them drunkards. Their palates, their 
depressed minds, their earliest and liveliest emotions 
and associations will attach them to the bottle. On 
the contrary, if they never touch these poisons, if 
from infancy they are taug-ht to loathe them, to ob
serve their baneful character and destructive influence 
on others, we may indulge the hope that the principle 

of true temperance will take deep root in their hearts, 
and become a ruling motive in their future lives. 

It is well to persuade children to commit them
selves to the profession, practice, and defence of noble 
sentiment· early. Thousands are mere namby-pamby 
people all their days, because they never heard that 
they had any mental or moral power of their own. 
They arc carried about by every wind of doctrine, 
and are almost as destitute of intellectual courage, at 
sixty years old, as they were wheu they were only 
six. On the other hand boys and girls who learn, at 
an early age, that they can understand a truth, can 
defend it, contend fo~· it, and reduce it to practice, 
will not be "reeds shaken of the wind" when they 
come to years of maturity. 

In the neighbourhood of the writer a .Tuvenile Tee
total Society was formed not long ago. It was deter
mined to let everything be managed by the youths 
themselves. There " ·as a juvenile committee, a juve
nile secretary; and, at their quarterly tea-meetings, 
everything was arranged and managed by the boys 
and girls. They sold the tickets, prepared the tables 
(whether in-door or out), provided the tea, and, at 
the repast, the girls presided and the boys waited at 
table ; and though, on one occasion, four hundeccl sat 
down to tea, yet all was conducted with the utmost 
order. At the public meeting which followed a boy 
presided in the chair, another opened the meeting 
with prayer, and half-a-dozen others delivered 
speeches which would have doue no discredit to any 
adult assembly in the country. At the conclusion a 
gentleman addressed the audience, and the people 
went away highly delighted. On one occasion, in 
June last, the Sa~·horn band of J.lf,·. Sliapcott, and his 
seven sons, was engaged by these youths; not loss 
than a thou ·and people attended ; and the inhabitants 
declared that the afternoon and evening was one of 
the happiest that had over been enjoyed in the vil
lage. There was eYerything to plea c, and nothing 
to corrupt. The pleasure was innocent, and there
fore real and exquisite ; and was not a little height
ened by the hope that it held out for the future re
specting the rising generation. 

ot the least advantaO'e of this commencement 
was, that the thing spread. Several juvenile socie
ties around sprang out of the one formed at Ebley; 
and all of them are now vieing with each other in 
spreading the pt"inciple of Temperance. One of 
them is called "TrrE BA~D OF HOPE;" and well it 
may receive that designation, because, in these 
youthful advocates and propagators of Total Absti
nence, we have a glorious prospect for the future. 
Yes! a brighter scene dawns from these operations 
of the young people than has been dreamt of for cen
turies. It is true we have 8unday-schools and Day• 
schools; we have :Missionary, Bible, and Tract Socie
ties; we have Provident, Building, Freehold, and 
Funeral Clubs; we have cheap books; philanthropic 
Brothers and Sisters of Mercy, and faithful Preachers 
of the Gospel ; but still our hearts, as parents, are 
sorrowful, as we look at our children, and think of 
the future. Not that we doubt the efficacy of the 
gospel, or the faithfulness of JEIIOYAn's promises; 
but, alas! there is an enemy among us. Stron,q 
drink is one of our most pownful antagonists, for it 
has, again and again, counteracted all our exertions, 
and blasted all our hopes. Ministers of the sanctuary 
have fallen as stars from heaven, and the dragon that 
cast them down was ALCOHOL ; church members 
are dismissed in great numbers, annually, because 
of their indulgence in liquor; literary, scientific, and 
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philanthropic individuals have been disgraced for 
eYer by these beverages; commercial men have been 
rendered bankrupts; and princely fortunes have been 
worse than wasted on these poisons; and so long as 
they are used, what hope have we for posterity ? 
Unless these destructive drinks arc swept away, our 
children may be a pest to themselves, and a bane to 
the world. But let them be abandoned and abolished , 
and we may then close our eyes in peace respecting 
the next generation. It is, tliereforc, a most solemn 
duty incumbent upon parents, patriots, and, indeed, 
all who have at heart the permanent prosperity of 
our 1,ons and daughters, to unite with the friends of 
Total Abstinence in staying so desolating a plague, 
and especially in encouraging J m·enile Temperance 
Societies, and avoiding everyt hing, in word and deed, 
which might, in any way, seduce these young dis
ciples from their steadfastness. 

Our juvenile societies will do wonders in calling 
forth a host of agents who w·ill be capable of con
ducting, with vigour, any benevolent, philanthropic, or 
patriotic society, which the age may require. Nothing 
so much at pre;;ent keeps back our various institutions 
for the benefit of out· country and the world, as 
the want of zealous and efficient labourers. In many 
even of our large towns, almost a11 that is effected 
is done by a few individuals. Numbers have an im
pression that they can do nothing, except subscribe 
a few pence or shillings; and this diffidence and in
activity arise mainly from never having been accus
tomed to do anything for the general good. Our 
J uvenilc Teetotal Societies will raise up a new race 
of ci~izens, who will be ready for every good work, 
and m whom we may place the utmost confidence, 
because they will neither haYe their reason seduced, 
their passions inflamed, nor their morals corrupted 
by intoxicating beverages. Not long since it was 
dangerous to ha,1e an a sociation either for pleasure 
or profit, because the flagon was deemed a necessary 
accompaniment, and almost every evil arose from its 
use ; but hereafter, if we nourish our ch1ldren in the 
principles of Total Abstinence, we may assemble, 
combine, ancl enjoy social intercourse, without fear of 
any evil conseque11ccs. 

W c have found our j uvenilc tcctotalcrs our most 
active agents in the cause of mutual improvement aucl 
the diffusion of information on Temperance. They 
have hired lecturers on u eful subjeetR, hrwe formed 
a Reading Society of their own, and distribute tracts 
on Total Abstinence from house to house. And they 
have found much encouragement; for many persons, 
who would haxe rejected other missionaries, have ad
mitted the lads, nnd admired their zeal. We have 
also been delighted to sec parents come forward in 
consequence of the activity of their children. They 
ha,e felt that it would be the worst of cruelty to 
tempt their offspring to drink, or induce them to 
break thefr pledge. We have known several cases 
in which the cup has been banished from the table, 
that it might not be a snare to the young people. "I 
abstain for the sake of my sons and <l:mghtcrs," said 
a wealthy father to me the other day. " I have 
seen," added he, " so many ruined, so many wealthy 
families brought to the parish, by these liquors, that 
my only h~pe for my children's prosperity is in Total 
Abstinence.'' "Visiting the sins of the fathers upon 
the children unto the third and four th generations," 
is one of the most solemn texts in the Word of God, 
and signifies, not that the children shall be punished 
for the sins of their parents, but that the evil conduct 
of the latter will lead their children astray, and thus 

cover them with guilt. Everywhere multitudes of 
examples illustrate the force of the passage, and 
many pareuts begin to feel thei:r power, and especially 
so where the children have taken the lead in the 
Temperance cause. It would be inexpressibly cruel 
and hard-hearted for a stranger to tempt these youths 
to drink, more so still for the father and mother to 
be the seducers, and worst of all for profes ors of the 
gospel to be guilty of this crime. 

Not only relatives, but adult neighbours, have been 
reclaimed by these youthful advocates, and we feel 
persuaded that one of the most important movements 
that could be made in our day would be the establish
ment everywhere of ,Juvenile Total Abstinence So
cieties. It would be training the young in the way , 
they should go as to Temperance, and would also 
educate a noble band of agents to work hereafter in 
all our patriotic, liberal, philanthropic, and religious 
societies. 

PREJUDICE. 
[BY DALMO CAND.] 

Oa glancing at the hcaiing of this ru:ticle, my render 
may ejaculate-psha ! whnt have I to do with prejudice? 

othing, of course ; but there can be no harm in look
ing whether you do not hold some in stock not\Tith
standing. At each returning period, the man of oer
chandize goes through the process of examining his ?OS

sessions, both as to amount and quality, that he :nay 
calculate his position, and frame his future motions in 
concord with the knowledge thus acquired. What 
should hinder us from turning over, in like method, our 
several mimtal store -namely, our opinions; retaining, 
with deserving care, such as prove worthy, and scatter
ing to the winds such as are valueless. 

Assuming that whatever obstructs progress in :ruc
knowledge, and impedes our rising in the scale of be.ng 
should be considered with a view to its removal, we nay 
advisedly take up our hinted topic. 

PREJUDICE denotes judgment, as~umed nnd nuin
tained, without a proper survey of the ground or rrroLnd
lcssness on which it rests; proceeding frequently fron a 
jumble of opinions, culled iu haste-and, on equertly, 
often more erroneous than ju t. ,vhether favourabh or 
adverse, prejudice is the copiou source of inca'.cul1ble 
mischief, for over our discerning faculti es it thro,1s a 
distorting veil, through whose medium objects of bemty 
and of momeut are repre ente<l as hideous and insig
nificant, while thing unseemly and unimportant ap1ear 
in different guise. Rational pow rs are gracioQsly be
stowed that we may, in our earthly pilgrimage, n.ove 
along according to their precepts and the dictates of our 
Goel; and aught that calls for judgment should e mn
didly regarded with u resolute intention of following out 
the decision formed, thereby not opposing the agg an
dizement of the soul. It is an old ob ervation, ;hat 
" men readily believe what they wish to be true ;" but 
to convince or undeceive an individual against is vill, 
or interest, presents a formidable task. 

In childhood we imbibe, almost passively, th smti
ments of those around us, to whom, and to our uodriled 
senses, we must, for some time, be subservient. Strmge 
dogmas, thus, at an unguarded age, find easy entrmce 
into the mind, and, when unexpelled, exercise d esp)tic 
rule with little intermission till life's close. Soon, lnw
ever, reason, glow-worm like before, begins to g1imner 
more, and truth to be diss<-:vered from falsity ; but vhe
ther this development goes on and prospers is gre\tly 
dependent on the line of conduct that may be p ursieu. 
ThP plastic faculties will not attain to vigour, o:.:- p·ove 
the glorious boons they were designed, without as:sidwus 
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culture. The mind, like the body, must be fed and ex
ercised, or nature ]anguishes; yet the former, amid its 
greater and more common sufferings, clamours less. 
To illustrate man's earthy preference, let his limbs be 
straitly bound with cords, or pierced with cold, and he 
writhes to be relieved; but let his mind be girt with 
blighting prejudice, or stung with damning error, and he 
rarely feels sufficiently aggrieved to bethink him of a 
sanitary investigation. Howbeit, man was never intended, 
in senatorial dialect, to " pair off" with the lower ani
mals ; like them, administer to corporeal wants alone, 
during his few transient years, and dying, indicate no 
sign of future destiny. No; man is for other and more 
lofty end ushered into being, and with eternity before 
him, has eternal sympathies to cherish. 

Impartiality of judgment all lay claim to, but the 
reign of self-delusion is extensive. Truth and error 
float on every side. Remembering the natural avidity 
with which the hungry mind indiscriminately seizes ob
jects of repeated contact, it is of primary importance 
that man, when he perceives his rational principles 
shooting into practical vitality, should endeavour to re
move noxious elements,and unceasingly consult its safety. 
Accordingly, we should, when undeceived in regard to 
the hollowness of one fondly-harboured notion, at once 
proceed to ransack our ideal magazine-and, with 
awakened reason's aid, attempt the classification of the 
whole. He who, in time, untiringly and prayerfully 
labours to establish reason's sway, and to emancipate 
himself from such prepossessions as are faulty, may, 
when the knell of time has rung, enter on the cloudless 
enjoyment of his reward. It is worthy of remembrance 
in this matter, that one acts with prejudice, or pre
judges, when he limits his attention to one aspect or 
bearing of a question. It was prejudice of this kind 
which changed our once pure nature into pollution, and 
this once lovely world into a wildernes . Had our pro
genitors coupled in their minds the Creator's warning 
with the tempter's counsel, the covenant would not have 
been broken, nor would Christ have diccl. When the 
" Man of Sorrows" issued h is gracious invitations to 
the weak and wandering, the proud rejoinder rang along 
the ranks of bigotry-" Can any good proceed from 
Nazareth?'' Would disciples ~escant on the wonders of 
redeeming love, and reason with gainsayers, the con
temptuous scribe would answer-" To your nets and avo
catio:is, ye dabblers in things abstruse, and world-dis
turbei·s !'' Let the philosopher of Florence announce our 
earth as a locomotive, straightway the minions of the 
Inqu:sition escort him to a dungeon. Ponderous, in
deed. would that ,olume require to be which could corn
prise a thousandth part of prejudice's doings down to 
the present hour. What sufferings and bloodsheddings 
-to say nothing of estrangements. Unless man 
enlarge his knowledge, and employ his discriminating 
powers, he cannot, with any propriety, expect even the 
partitl eradication of those baneful theories, and modes 
of action, which credulous youth may have planted in 
his n:.ind, and circumscribed society, or placid ignorance, 
tended t o consolidate. Each individual should account 
it hu salvation-interested duty to devise the annihila
tion of all biassed feeling; but little anxiety, on this 
point, seems to be entertained, and men, in general, re
sent, with ·warmth, all treading upon their corns, whether 
phys.cul or mental. 

H~ who is deeply imbued with prejudice, abides, in 
his cwn eyes, pre-eminently wise-largely exempted 
from the common fallibility of man, and imagines no 
opin' ns, save his own, worth recording in the archives 
of u sullied truth. The fabled frog thought that it 
equa1ed the stately ox in magnitude ; and the serf of 
preju:lice conceives himself the illustrious wielder of an 
intel.ectual giant's power. The daw, enrobed in bor
rowei plumes of splendour, viewed with disdain its 
kind ed race; and the man arrayed in haughty preju
dice, looks down with scorn upon his brother-man. 

"While decrying self-conceit, let me not be understood as 
touching that divinely-ordered principle of self-respect, 
which, not unfrequently, appears the chief upholder of 
external decency. In proof of this, how often do we see 
nn individual, in whom self-esteem is, by any means, for a 
season blunted, unhl ushingly commit deeds from which, 
at other moments, he would indignantly recoil ! No, it 
is that ignorant, mulish, self-complacency, whose pos
sessor the voice of inspiration explicitly declares to be in 
a state more hopeless than a fool, which I assail. A re
cent sporting work, on Africa, details how the hunter, 
with questionable humanity, experimented on a disabled 
elephant to discover the most vulnerable or mortal part; 
but shot after shot entered before effecting a death
wound; so the preju<liced intellect may be plied with 
argument after argument, fact upon fact, without its 
warpings giving way. " Celestials'' will not abandon 
opium-eating, nor Britons renounce dram-drinking, all at 
once ; one or two self-poisoning generations must de
part, ere the national mind can be delivered from here
ditary bondage, and the state diverted from its nefarious 
system of sot-making by special licence. 

Teeming with significance is the frequently repeated 
stricture-" he stands in his own light." I remember 
meeting, several years ago, an instructive adventure of a 
persevering Scot in modern Babylon. Entering the 
mart of a merchant prince, and depositing his bale of 
soft wares, he asked permission to exhibit the contents, 
but a pert " c.ounter-jumper," charged with prejudice, 
grumbled a refasal, and, ou his remonstrating, flung his 
head-gear to the street. Coolly wringing out the mois
ture, the homely manufacturer returned, and, with a for
giving smile, expres ed his confidence that a look of his 
commodities would be taken now. The master, having 
silently observed what had occurred, at length came for
ward to declare his willingness, and fi.ndin r•, on in pec
tion, several samples exactly suited to his needs, opened 
forthwith a correspondence which became extensive and 
remunerating. Perhaps, reader, your tendering advice 
from a belief in it excellence and adaptation, may bring 
you numerous rebuffs, but, supported by purity of aim, 
persr,vere; " in the morning sow thy seed, and in the 
evening withhold not thy hand." For a " word fitly 
poken,'' men may yet apply to you the prophetic bene

diction on the sower bPside all waters. The upspringing 
of emitted truth may be here concealed, but rest assured 
that, if even a cup of water is recorded in the heavenly 
register, no endeavour, however humble, to direct the 
erring, can be allowed to pass into oblivion; the coun
sellor and the counselled may rejoice together, while the 
pervertor and his victim must bewail. 

Fallacious prejudice, we have seen, has, almost since 
creation's dawn, continued to approve itself the enemy 
of God and the scourge of man, and from its contorting 
whatever might conduce to the farmer's glory and the 
latter's happiness, mny be aptly named-Satan's 1lfirror. 
Such being palpably the case, each should entreat the 
Spirit of Wisdom, from on high, to assist in the disper
sion of that film of prejudice which depraves his bodily 
and mental eye, and in the displacement of that brutish 
ignorance which clog the soul. And in this ennobling 
work, let no one fail to come within the infl. uences of 
the Book of Life :-

" A glory gilds the sacred page, 
Majestic as the Sun; 

A light it gives to ev'ry age
It gives and borrows none." 

Thus sedulou ly untliinking, or discarding all opinions 
that will not stand the test-listening with judicial 
wakefulness to whatever may be adduced on either side, 
and fostering no inordinate veneration for what is simply 
ancient, we shall grow in healthful knowledge, diminish 
our liability to error, and, with becomingness, fulfil our 
destiny. 
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SELF-IMPOSED TAXATION. 

Mr. G. R. Porter, who is known to the pub1ic by his 
valuable work on the Progress of the Nation, has sub
mitted to the British Association for the Advancement of 
Science a valuable paper on " The Self-Imposed Taxa
tion of the V/orking Classes." The writer refers, of 
course, to that self-imposed t axation which consists in the 
use of articles from which we could ·rery well abstain, and 
which are of no use to us either bodily or intellectually. 
The particu1ar instances were the consumption of ardent 
spirits, beer and tobacco; the yearly expenditur., of which 
articles, in the United Kingdom, amounts to a sum which 
must appear perfect1y fabulous until the reasonableness of 
the result be shown by means of calculations adopted and 
formed on good authority. The quantity of spirits of 
home production consumed in 1849 within the kingdom 
was, in England, 9,053,676 imperial gallons; Sco tland, 
6,935,003 imperial gallons ; Ireland, 6,973,333 imperia 1 
gallons: together, 22,962,012 imperial gallons. The duty 
upon which quantity amounted to £5,793,381. The 
wholesale cost, includin~ the duty, would probably 
amount to about £8,000,000, a sum which would, how
ever, be very far short of that paid by the consumers . 
It has been given as the opinion of several distillers, that 
the consumer pays for every gallon of spirits used three 
times the amount of the duty. Assuming this estimate, it 
would appear that the cost of British and Irish distilled 
spirits to the people of Eugland, Scotland, and Ire
land, respectively, in 1849, wa'> £17,381,643, thus 
divided :-England, £8,838,768 ; Scotland, £5,369,868; 
Ireland, £3,173,007; total, £17,381,643. The consump
tion of rum iu 1849 amounted to 3,044,758 imperial 
gallons, the duty paid on which was £1,142,855. 
Making the same calculation, the expenditure for this kind 
of spirit will reach £3,428,563, making the whole outlay 
of the people for the e two descriptions of ardent spirits 
£20,810,208, thus locally divided :-England, £8,205,242; 
Scotland, £6,285,114; Ireland, £6,319,852; making a total 
of £20,810,208. If we assume that the population of the 
three divisions of the United Kingdom wa · the same in 
1849 as it was found to be at the enumuA-tion of 1841, the 
consumption per head in the year was-In England, 0·569 
gallons ; Scotland, 2·647 gallons ; Ireland, 0·853 gallons. 
These proportions are such as would fall to the share of 
each man, woman, and child throughout the land; but 
it must be eddeut that many, and especially the women 
and children, can count for very little in the calculation, 
if, indeed, they should not be wholly discarded from it. 
Dividing the quantity consumed by the adult males as they 
were ascertained in 1841, the followin~ portions would fall 
to the share of each :-In England 2,330 gallons, or about 2¼ 
gallons; in Scotland 11,168 gallons, or about 11 1-6 gallons ; 
in Ireland 3,469 gallons, or about 3-} gallons. Brandy is 
for the most part drunk by persons not of the working 
class, as that term is generally, but somewhat arbitrarily, 
understood. The quantity consumed iu 1849 was 2,187,500 
imperial gallons, the first or wholesale cost of which was 
about £546,875 ; and the duty paid amounted to 
£1,640,282: together £2,187,157. If we assume that 
each gallon costs, on the average, to the consumers, 
30s. or 50s. per cent. advance upon the import cost 
and duty, this would exhibit an expenditure for 
brandy of £3,281,250, which, added to the sum formerly 
stated, gives a total expenditure within the year for ardent 
spirits of the enormous sum of £24,091,458. The number 
of bu-shels of malt ubjected to duty in 1849 was 37,999,032, 
or 4,749,879 quarters; but of this quantity only 3,719,145 
quarters is set down as having been used by licensed brewers. 
Of the remaining 1,010,734 quarters, the greater part was, 
no doubt, used by private families, and the remainder was 
worked up by the distillers. In order to be on the side of 
moderation, let us assume that only the quantity (3,719,145 
quarters) used in licensed breweries was employed in making 
beer, and we shall find, upon the usual calculation of 3f 
barrels of beer, of average quality and strength, as the pro
duct of each quarter of malt, that the number of gallons 
brewed from the above-mentioned quantity was 435,139,965. 
Assuminp; the price to be ls. 2d. per gallon, we arrive at the 
sum of £25,383,105 annually spent by the population of this 
kingdom, and chiefly by the labouring portion, for beer. 

It is shown by a statement recently presented to tle House 
of Commons, that the number of persons who nrc engaged 
as producers and distributors of beer in England atd Wales 
is as follows :-Brewers, 2,507; Victuallers, 88,416 ; Per
sons licensed to keep beer-houses, 38,070. Total, 129,073. 
The quantity of manufactured tobacco u pon which duty 
was paid in 1849 was 27,480,621 lb., and of mamfactured 
tobacco and snuff, 205,066 lb.; Jielding a re,enue of 
£4,408,017 14s. lld. The cost to the consumers enerally 
will be as follows :-26,862,308 lb. of tobacro, at 4s per lb., 
£6,372,451; 5,537,344 lb. snuff, at 65. 8d., £1 ,846,781 ; 
549,612 lb. English-made cigars, at 9s., £247,32a .. T~Lal 
for British manufacturecJ, £7,465,567; 205,066 lore1gn 
manufactnred, at 12,., £123,040. Total value as paid by 
consumers, £7,588,607. 

If it be conceded that the sums here brought fonvard are 
Justified by the facts and calculations on which r. hey arc 
based, it would appear that the people, and ch.efly the 
working classes of England, Scotland, and Irelan] , volun
tarily tax themselves for the enjoyment of ?nly thrernrticles, 
neither of which is of any absolute necessity, to the follow
ino- amount :-British and Colonial spirits, £20,810,208; 
br;ndy, £3,281,250: total of spirits, £24,091,4-58. Beer of 
all kinds, exclusive of that brewed i1: private families, 
£25,383,165. Tobacco and snuff, £7,088,607: :ogether, 
£57,063,230. At the beginning of this paper it was re
marked that the amount of money expended upon ar ticles 
which, like spirits, beer, and tobacco, are not of first 
necess ity, forms a measure of the prosperity of t l.e nation 
and of the ability of the community to bear those 
national burthens which cannot be avoided,-a. re:nark the 
i ustice of which hardly admits of question; but i t would by 
no means follow that the diminished use of tle three 
articles named would afford proof in itself of Jes ened means 
of comfort on the part of the ·..v orking people, and of di
minished prosperity in the nation generally. On the con
trary if it were seen that, as respects gin and whisky, 
the t\~O and one-third gallons consumed in the ye:.1.r in 
Eno-land the eleven and one-sixth gallons so con umed in 
Scotland' and the three and a-half gallons consumed iu Ire
land , by ~ach adult male, were diminished to one-half th ose 
proportions, while a larger sale should be effected of sugar, 
of tea, of articles of decen.t clothing, and of other matters 
whereof the females and children should be partakers, there 
can be no disputing about the advantageous nature of the 
change, and bu~ little ground for as~, rting that _t~c general 
sum of prosperity were lessened. Ihe probab1hty, on the 
contrary, is, that money thus expended would afford 
greater means ·for e~ployment throughout the c?~ntry 
in other branches of mdustry, and thus open add1uonal 
sources of prosperity to all. There is one con ideration 
arising out of this view of the subject which is of it painful 
character, and which, if it were hopeless of cure, would be 
most disheartening to all who desire that the moral pro
gress of the people should advance :it least an qual p~ce 
with their physical progress-it i~, that among the work1ng 
classes so very large a portion of the earnings of the male 
head of the family is devoted by him to bis personal and 
sensual gratifications. It has been computed that, among 
those whose earnings are from 10s. to 15s. weekly, at least 
one-half is spent by the man upon objects in which the 
other members of the family have no share. mong arti
sans, earning from 20s. to 30:s. weekly, it is said that at least 
one-third of the amount is in many cases thus selfi. hly 
devoted. That this state of things need not be, and 
that, if the people generally were better instructel as 
regards their social duties, i~ ,~ould not. be, may s.afely 
be inferred from the fact that 1t 1s rarely, 1f ever, found to 
e:x.ist in the numerous cases where earnings not greater 
than those of the artisan class are all that are gained by the 
head of the family when employed upon matters where _edu
cation is necessarv. Take even the case of a clerk, vnth a 
salary of £80 a year, ~ small frll;ction bey?nd 30~. 3: week, 
and it would be considered qmte exceptional, if 1t were 
found that anything approach_ing t_o a f?urth par~ cf the 
earnings were spent upon obJects m which the wife and 
children should have no share. The peer, the merc1ant, 
the clerk the artisan, and the labourer, are all of the same 
nature, b'orn with the same propensities, an_d subjec~ t> the 
like influences. It is true they are placed m very d1furent 
circumstances-the chief difference being that of their ?arly 
training-one, happily, which it is quite pos~ible, in SOIJ?-e 
degree to remedy and that by means which woull, in 

many ~ays, add to' the sum of the nation's prosperit: :.i.nd 
respectability. 
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MALT MACHrnERY versus THE CHRISTIAN 
SABBATH. 

THE following letter, by an Inland Revenue Officer, 
has been forwarded to us by Mr. T. B. Smithies, at 
whose request it was drawn up. It contains state
ments whi ch will be new to many of our readers, and 
shows plainly that every drinker of malt liquor is im
plicated in Sabbath desecration. :-

" My dear Sir,-I have much pleasure in furni hing 
you, as requested, with a few particulars on a subject on 
which I know you feel deeply interested. 

"It i a very gratifying fact to every lover of the holy 
Sabbath, that the Chri tian public is manifesting such a 
lively concern in reference to Sabbath labour in connexion 
with the Post-office. But is it not somewhat stra-11ge, that 
whil t so much ympathy is generously and.ju tly evinced 
on behalf of Post-office clerks, another numerou · and 
equally respectable and re ponsible class of government 
servant is altogether overlooked? I refer to Excise ( or 
Inland Revenue) officers. Thi, e peciallywith r eference 
to the public advocate. for the better observance of the 
Lord' -day, ha been to me, for some years past, a matter 
of surpri e. How is it to be accounted for? I it because 
thi. clas. of persons have less reverence and love for, and 
less need of, the Chri tian Sabbath, than their fellow
servants of the Post-office~ I have no hesitation in 
saying, decidedly not. On the contrary, hey would 
greatly rejoice at being freed from obligation to Sabbath 
labour, which is felt, by very many of them, to be an 
oppressive and galling burden upon the con cience, and 
neces arily pernicious to the moral and religious feelings. 

'' Th.is apparent inconsistency on the part of the Chri -
tian public is, perhaps, partly attributable to their want 
of information upon the subject. They are probably un
acquainted with the factJhat there are about three thou-
and Excise (or Inland 1-{.evenue) officers scattered over 

the United ringdom, every one of whom is obliged to 
vi it and smvey every malt-house in hi residence and 
under his m·vey, once at lea t every abbath, when any 
malt is being manufactured therein ,i a,ud frequently 
twice or more, according to the stage ot operation then in 
process. Many officers are under the nece ity of fre
quently travelling considerable di tance on the abbath, 
to vi it and smvey malt-hou cs situated out of their 
residence ·, and in village several miles apart from each 
other. 

"You will, doubtless, remember, that a few years ago, a 
certain officer of E:·cise, then re. iding within a hundred 
miles of York Minster, became connected with a large 
and popular Sunday-school, well known to yourself. At 
the tim of hi doing so, the nature of his business did not 
nece arily involve abbath-labour. But, sub equently, 
cert~inalterations were made, by which there was placed 
undtr his survey, amongst other thing~, a malt-house, 
whith, somewhat singularly, belonged to two of the super
intendents of the Sunday-school in which he himself wa 
the conductor of a clas · of senior youths. Sabbath-labour 
now became indi pensable to this Sunday-school teacher. 
The malt-house of these two . uperintendents must be 
visit d and surveyed by him, once or more, every Sabbath. 
OftEU, after accompanying the school to its u ual place of 
wor hip, has he, with permi sion of the respective super
intendent for the day, repaired to the Excise-office, in an 
adj 'ent street, to make the necessary entries concerning 
the malt-house, returning before or during the opening 
service. Or, otherwise, he has performed this necessary 
part of his duties at the close of the service. I refer to 
this merely as an in tance which has fallen under your 
ownob ervation. 

" ,'abbath-labour, in connexion with the manufacture of 
mal, is not only involved in its survey, but is indispensa
ble o its accomplishment. It would be difficult to give 
an exact do cription of the proce s of manufacture, as it 
vari~ considerably, according to the mode adopted, and 
the state of the weather. '11he following sketchJ however, 
may be regarded as an average specimen, ana. will give 
you ome idea of the nature and amottnt of Sabbath-labour 
reqcired in the manufacture of an article o exten ively 
patronized by the religious public ! 

"The almost universal practice of malsters is to com
meme a fre h operation every fourth day; and as the 

grain used in each operation i legally required, in the 
first place, to be steeped in water at least forty hours, and 
can only be begun to be so steeped during certain hours 
of the day, and subsequently can be emptied from 
the cistern only durin_g certain hours of the day, it is 
evident that, on two days of every four, there will be 
either a steeping or an emptying of the cistern, and, 
consequently, that either one or the other will fre
quently occur on the Sabbath. Part of the labour of 
·teeping may be avoided on the abbath, by either 
running the corn, or pumping the water into the cistern 
on the previous day. The grain used in each steeping is 
required to be manufactured separately; and durin~ such 
proces, from the time of being emptied from the cIStern 
to being placedon the kiln, is termed a. floor.' r11here 
are generally three or four floors in consecutive stages of 
manufacture, spread out from two or three, to five or six 
inches in depth, all of which r equire to be turned over, or 
ploughed (a partial tm-ning), from time to time, varying 
in frequency, according to circumstances, especially in re
ference to the weather-say from one or two to fom· or 
five times each day. The la t part of the proces of manu
facture, is drying on the kiln. A floor is placed on the 
kiln, and dried off, either whole or in two or more ~arts. 
During the time it is on the kiln, it will require occasional 
turning , or ploughing -say two or more each day. The 
loading and unloading of the kiln on the Sabbath, might 
generally be avoided, but is eldom done. Steeping and 
emptying the cistern on th~ Sabbath might be_ avoid~d, 
but either of them would mterfere very matenally with 
the business, and would entail the entire loss of a day. 
Cases ofthiskindare of very rare occurrence. Generally 
speaking, the amount of labour performed on the Sabbath, 
in manufacturing malt, is but very little les , if any, than 
on any other day: and, under no circumstances whatever, 
is malt made without a very considerable amount of Sabbath 
labour. 

It is, therefore, undeniably, a que tion of deep and in
dividual importance, whether a religious professor can 
consistently and conscientiously countenance either the 
manufacture or the u e of an article, the making of which 
necessarily involves so lar~e an amount of Sabbath-labour, 
and which i declared by tne mo t eminent medical autho
rities to be not necessary to health, aad the cu tomary use 
of which is continually producing such a fearful ma ·s of 
wretchedne . . , crime, and sin. 

I am, my dear , ir, your very truly. 
GEORGE Bunn. 

I TEMPERATE PARENTS A D IDIOTIC 
CHILDREN. 

The following is extracted from the Journal of Psy • 
clwlogical Medicine and Mental Pathology, edited by Dr. 
Winslow. It is the result of an inquiry into the 
parentage of 350 idiots in certain asylums :-

The habit of the parents of 300 of the idiots were learned, 
and 145 !(nearly one half) are reported as " known to be 
habitual drunkards." Such parents transmit a weak and a 
lax constitution to their children, who are consequently, 
"deficient in bodily and vital energy, and predisposed, by 
their.' very organization, to have cravings for alcoh~lic 
stimulants." Many of these children are feeble, and live 
irregularly. Havilig a lower vitality, they feel the wa~t 
of some stimulation. If they pursue the course of the1r 
fathers, which they have more temptation to follow and less 
power to avoid than the children of the temperate, they 
add to their hereditary weakness, and increase the tendenc_y 
to idiocy in their constitution; and this they leave to their 
children after them. The parenti. of one case No. 62 ,vere 
drunkards, and had seven idiotic children. 

BE FIRM !-The wind and the waves may beat against a 
rock planted in a troubled sea, but i!_remains u~moved. 
Be you like that rock, young man. vice may entice, and 
the song and the cup may inv'te. Beware-stand firmly at 
your post. There is glory in the ,ought that you have 
resisted temptation and conquered. Your bright example 
will be to the world what the lighthouse is to the mariner 
upon the sea-shore : it may guide hundreds to the port of 
virtue and safety. 
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THE TEMPERANCE REFORMATION. 
GREAT MOVEMENT FOR 1850-1851. 

IT must, it is presumed, be acknowledged, that among 
the means employed for the dissemination of im
portant principles and the advancement of great ob
jects, none have proved more effectual than a suc
cession of demonstration meetings in the most con
spicuous and commodious places that can be secured, 
such, for instance, in the metropolis, as Exeter-hall 
or Drury-lane Theatre. Not only has London been 
powerfully operated upon by such meetings, but by 
the reports of them, circulated through the medium of 
the press, the public mind throughout the kingdom 

1 

j has. been instructed and influenced, and provincial 

1 bodies have been roused to corresponding exertion . 
I Amongst the great movements of the present clay 

I
' which are designed to promote the elevation of the 

industrial classes, and the general prosperity of the 
, nation, the Temperance Movement is entitled to 

considerable prominence. H ence, the Committee 
who conducted the series of Temperance Meetings 
held in Exeter-hall during the months of October, 
November, and December, in 184:9, and January, 
February, and March of the present yeai·, encouraged 
by the great success of that effort, the deep interest 
created in the public mind, and the zeal excited and 
enlarged among Teetotalers, not only in the metro
polis, but throughout the kingdom, have determined 
upon a great and comprehensive scheme for ad
v~ncing the Temperance cause during the ensuing 
wmter. 

It is proposed to commence with a large social 
gathering in the most commodious place that can be 
obtained for the purpose; to follow this up by a suc
cession of meetings in Exeter-hall ; and to conclude, 
if possible, with a conference of such of the friends 
and promoters of T mperance as may visit London in 
May next, during the season of the Exhibition of Arts 
and Industry; and a grand meeting in Drury-lane 
Theatre, or some other commodious place. In order 
that the good resulting from these meetings may be 
perpetuated and extended, it is proposed to secure, to 
the fullest possible extent, the aid of the public Press. 

It will, however, be seen that, to accomplish these 
objects, adequate funds must be obtained. Of this 
the Committee are fully aware. Thry have, there
fore, determined to exert themselves to obtain five 
hundred pounds for the purpose. The cordial and 
liberal spirit which prevailed at their preliminary 
meeting encourages them; and they believe that they 
have only to appeal to those who have the welfare of 
the population of this country at heart, to secure the 
full accomplishment of their wishes. 

Sums subscribed at the preliminary meeting :-
John Cassell, Esq. • •••••..•••••••••••.•••••. £25 O O 
Mr. T. B. Smithies • • . . . • . • • • .• •• • • ••• • • • •• • 5 0 0 
Mr. T. C. Prebble • . • . • • • .• • • • • • • . • . . . . . • • • • 5 0 O 
Mr. G. C. Campbell.......................... 5 O O 
Mr. E. Tisdell • • • • • • • • . . . . . . • • • • . • • • . . . . . . . • 5 0 O 
W. Sims, Esq. .. . . . .•.... ..... ........ ...... 2 2 O 
Mr. J. W. Green....................... . .... 2 O O 
Mr. Cox (Greenwich)........................ 1 1 O 
l\fr. W. Spriggs...... ....................... . 1 1 O 
Mr. W. Tweedie • • . •• • • • • • • •• • • • . • . . . . • • • • • • 1 1 O 
Mr. Johnson.................... • . . • • • • • • • • 1 1 O 
Mr . .Ai·c:'a.er • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . • • . • . . 1 1 O 
Mr. J. H. Esterbrooke , ••••• , • • . . • • . • . . • • . • • 1 1 O 
Mr. Griffiths •••••..•..••••••••••• , •.....•• , • 1 l O 
Mr. Taylor ............................... .,. 0 10 O 

Further donations will be received by the Treasmrer, 
JOHN CASSELL, E sq., 335, Strand, Loudon, or y any 
member of the Committee. 

CO'.\C\Il'fTEE. 
Messrs. G. C. Campbell. :Messrs. J . Phillip . 

- Cox. T. C. Prcbb c. 
J.P. Draper. W. ims. 
J. H. Esterbrookc. T. B. Smitl.ies .. 
J. W. Green. ·w. Sp1iggs. 
- Griffiths. E . Tisdell. 
J. Mathew. "\V. Tweedie. 

The CoM"'IITTEE ·will meet on FRIDA y E"\EN'ING 
NEXT, September 6, at l\Irs. "\Vatt's T mpermnce 
Hotel, Catherine-street, Strand, at half-past Se•Ten 
o'clock, when the attendance of every member· is 
particularly requested. 

SELF-IMPOSED TAXATION. 
Ix this number we give :m abstract of a cry 
valuable paper, read by Mr. POR'I'ER, author of the 
Progress of tlte Nation, before the last meeting of 
the British Association for the Promotion of Sciemce. 
To the large bulk of our Teetotalers there is no 
novelty in the facts them elves, nor in the mode of 
putting them. For many yea.rs they have been 
reiterated from press and platform by our advocates. 
It is gratifying, however, to finci that they should 
have been taken up by so high an authority, and 
one that cannot, from anything we know, be :-..cc sed 
of entertaining a.n unfair bias in favour of Total 
Abstinence. On many occasions lately, and from 
many sources, we have derived encourag-ernent in ob
serving, that many of those who have hitherto kept 
aloof from the Temperance Movement have borne 
testimony-unsolicited and Yoluntary testimony-to 
its importance. To Mr. Porter we feel greatly in
debted for having broug,ht, in so striking a manner 
and with such practical illustrations, the g-reat vice 
of our count.::y before so influential a body. He 
merely glances at the moral evils, but the economical 
ones are equally painful. A nation that an go on 
spending upon one class of articles, and those ad
ministering only to a vicious appetite, a sum equal to 
the whole of its ta.."{ation, cannot reasonably complain 
nor feel rational surprise at any amount of mi ·erv 
or vice that may ensue. w 

OPIUM ! OPIUM ! OPIUM! 
To the Editor of The Teetotal Times. 

DEAR Srn,-Efforts a.re being made to giv currency 
to a statement, that THE C0XSU:'>1PTION OF OrI - I I~'
CREASES WITH TIIE RPREAD OF TEETOTALIS:'>I. As our 
cause can only be served by truth, I shall be obli"ed if 
you or your readers can furnish me with any infirma
tion on the subject. 

Can it be proved-
1. That any Teetotalers use opium? 
2. That they have taken to use it by abandoning 

alcohol? 
3. That in any particular district the use of opium 

has increased? or that there is any reason to sup
pose so? 

4. Has such increase been contemporary with tha 
advancement of Teetotalism in the same district? 

Any facts, authenticated by the author's name and 
address, tending to throw light on this inquiry (whe
ther appearing to favour or oppose the Temperance Re
formation), will be thankfully receiveel by, yours most 
truly, lsAAC DoxsEY, Secretary. 

National Temperance Society, 
80, Fleet-street, London. 
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JUVENILE TOTAL ABSTAINERS. 

WE Jiave heard with great satisfaction that there 
is some intimation during the season of the Exhi
bitiom in 1851 of engaging a SPECIAL TRAIN for the 
purpose of conveying a number of the Jw;enile ab
stainers of Edinburgh to London. One of our active 
friends has been in Scotland lately, and such an 
attempt was spoken of to him not only as desirable, 
but a.s one seriouslv under consideration; and in
quiry was made whether a committee could not be 
formed in London to make arrangements for holding 
a large meetiny qf' Juvenile abstainers in EXERER
HALL. We should rejoice in giving our aid to such 
a movement. ·we have felt for some time that 
sufficient attention has not been paiJ in this country 
to the young. We sometimes are disposed to sit 
down in despair when we see how difficult it is to 
move those who have grown up and are confirmed 
in drinking habits, but our hopes are raised again 
when we turn to the young minds of England. It 
is to their exertions we must more especially look 
for future progress. 'l'h~ Exhibition of 1851 will be 
a favourable time for some effort in connection with 
the Temperance cause, that may be fairly tcrmecl 
national. Our Scottish friends, who have nobly 
taken the lead in the juvenile movement, will teach 
us by their presence a salutary lesson. Could not 
special trains be arranged from various places in this 
country? If uch are decided upon, then it may be 
advisable to form committees in the several towns 
for the purpose of. making all necessary arrange
mcn ts, and, what 1s a very important matter, for 
instituting small savings' banks to receive the contri
butions of those who wish to visit the metropolis 
ne.· t year. A committee might be formed iu London, 
which would havo facilities for acquiring a.nd com
municating all necessary information. 

A large meeting in Exeter-ball of young· abstainers 
would be one of the most glorious sights that we 
could offer to the admiration of our country. "\Ve 
know that many other movements are spoken of 
amongst the 'feetotalers; but tbis one is most im
portant. Thousands of young ,1ersons throughout 
the country have imbibed the principles of Teetotal
ism, and arc prcparino- to become teachers to their 
fellows. Such an occasion, when the world will have 
poured into the metropolis of Great B ·it:lin the 
highest work of art and the ripost fruits of science, 
is an appropriate one to gather those together who 
will have, when our labours arc over, to take up the 
weapons we are no longer able to wield, aud to use 
them against the slavery of strong drink. 

We have many cheering signs of progress around 
us, but none is so full of hope and encourao-cment as 
the efforts which are making on all han°ds to en
gage the affections of the young in so great and good 
a work. God raises up his own agencies, and calls 
into their proper field of exertion the fitting servants 
to perform his work. The young boys and girls, who 
are eagerly embracing the truths of 'l'emperance, will 
in a few years be teachers in Sabbath-schools-fathers 
and mothers of families. What a power and influence 
this will be ! Thi is a reflection calculated to arouse 
the most supine to exertion. Much of their power, 
for evil or for good, depends upon us. Let us fully 
appreciate the truth, and be prepared to discharge 
our duty to them. The ideas we stamp upon their 
young minds will go down, enlarged and improved, 
to their posterity. What a responsibility is reposed 
upon us ! Let us fully estimate it. 

THE WESLEYAN CONFERENCE OF 1850. 
WE arc gratified to learn that a :aumber of excellent 
MEMORIALS, from Wesleyan 'reetotalers, y;ere for
warded to the Annual Conference of Wesleyan 
Preachers, whose sittings have just closed. We have 
been favoured with copies of several, numerously 
signed by Local Preachers, Class-leaders, and Stew
ards; and as we have reason to believe that the ori
ginals were seen only by " the Memorial Committee " 
we wish that copies of them could be brouo-ht und;r 
the immediate notice of the Preachers throu~o-hout the 
Connexion. ·we subjoin that from JiValtham; the 
honest simplicity and heartfelt thankfulness to God 
which characterise it being calculated to make an 
impression favourable to our cause upon the mind of 
every Christian Minister who will give it a candid 
perusal. We a.re informed, by one of the Preachers 
who was present, that the l\Iemorials were referred 
to, by the President (Dr. Beecham), "with more 
kindly feelings than heretofore." ·we may therefore 
hope that, if our friends will use their best exertions, 
and re pectfully but perseveringly press the subject 
upon the notice of their Preachers during the year, 
the Conference may, ere long, be induced to follow 
the example of their American brethren, by adopting 
thorough-going Temperance resolutions. Such a step 
v:ould do 1:1uch, we believe, towards staying the divi
sions now m the Body, and greatly tend, as in Ame
rica, to promote an extensive revival of religion. 

"While adverting to revivals, we may state that a 
resp~ctcd correspondent suggests the propriety of 
s~nd~ng, to every Wesleyan Preacher, a copy of the 
adm1rable sermon by Professor FINNEY, to which we 
have directed attention in another part of this 
number. 
"TO THE HON. THE PRESIDENT OF THE BRITISH 

WESLEYAN CONFERENCE, NOW ASSEMBLED. 
1850. 
"REv .. AND Hoxourrnn Srn,-Bein~ deeply impressed 

with the important bearing which the adoption of Total Ab
tincn ce principles by the Conference would have .it promot
in,g t_he incre~se and sµiri tu,.lity of Methodi m, we, the un
~lers1gned, bemg officc-?e:i.rers, &c., of the Wesleyan Soci~ty 
11:1 ·w altham, well k~iowmg your good will to, and strong de
sire for, the ex tension ancl prosperity of our united ocie
ties, ha,·e venture~ to r eco~men~ to your kincl notice, 
and deep aad senous cons1derat10n, the principles of 
Total Abstinence. 

"\Ve c .. nnot but lament the fall and al o the expulsion 
of so many of our members, and also of some of our beloved 
and useful ministers, which so frequently t ake place, in 
consequence of their b~ing overcome by this great enemy, 
both of God and man v1z.,-STRO::-fG DRINK. That this evil 
may be remove~, and this enemy put down, and that our 
beloved J:vlethod1sm may shine out to all the nations of tl c 
w~rl_d by doing its part, and that the Redeemer may be 
glorified, and" see of the travail of his soul" in the reclama
tion of those who have fallen, and also in the prevention of 
others from foliowing th~ir bad example, is the sincere and 
heartr P':aJ:er of,_ Rev. Sir, yo~r humble petitioners. We 
are ot opm1on, Sir, that you will rejoice with us at what has 
already been done by the adoption of those principles in 
your NATIVE TOWN . God hath blessed our labours and 
crowned our efforts with great success. ' 

"We have_ now a most beautiful little hall erected here, 
near~y ~ppos1te to our chapel, in which we have a good and 
fiour~sbmg Sabbath-school, and some of our preachers are 
reclaimed drunkards. You will perhaps remember some 
of the following :-Thomas Bee, ~nee a co~firmed drunkard, 
and, to all ai;>pe_arance, past recovering, after having em
bra~ed our prmc1ples for a short time, was led a humble 
penitent to the foot of the Cross where he obtained the 
forgiveness of his sins, and has ~ver since been an orna
ment to his profession. Richard Beatniffe eldest son of 
J. ~- Beatniffe, Esq., once a real sot, now a :nember of the 
so7iety, and a happy man. George Wraif, once a regular 
drmker, now a leader. J. Salmon, once a real soaker, now 
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iNTOXICATING DRINKS, A PRI C:P AL 
CAUSE OF CRIME IN THE METROPCLI:S. 

a local preacher and class-leader. Thus could I go on, 
till I filled your Chri tian heart with thanksgiving to 
God for what he hath done for us in this respect in this 
village. TRULY, it may be said, the evil effects of ALCOROLIC 

"Hoping that you will present the cause of Temperance liquors are a legion. "\Ve cannot take up a ptpmr, or 
t? the }?resent Confer~nce for its calm and praye~tul con- peruse a book, or take a walk, without b eing st;ruck 
s1derat1on and adoption, is the prayer of, Rev. Sir, your •th th d • t f tl · l d l d d obedient servant w1 • e omman presence o us 1y ra- 1ea ~ n10n-

" JiBEZ SALMON, Local Preacher and Leader. ster. How many, who are wearing the habilinen.ts of 
"On behalf of seyeral oth~r Local Preachers, Leaders, and 1

1 

mourning, and bewailing the loss of some relatve dear 

"Waltham Sept. 1850~~; "'ard5· to them, although possessing certa.in hateful wetlcntesseg, 
' ' might be dressed in gay attire, be singing g.ad ome 

PROTEST OF THE LATE DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE. 
1 

songs, and partaking with the absent one, in soue inno
In the number of the British Banner, dated August cent amusement, if (that little monosyllable if ·what 

21, there is an article, under this head, professino- to give power does it not wield!) he h ad only resi ed the 
the opinions of the Duke, now that the veil of ::,eternity ; subtle tempter in time. T~at life, which none cam buy 

I is opened before him, on many of the public acts of his back, ,~·as reckle~sly sacn~ced to the fiery de on. 
life, and on many of the systems to which, while living, Possess

1

rng_ God-like faculties, he was se~uced from 
he gave his countenance and support. On the subject I ature s simple wa!s;. ~vas una?le to refram fro1n the 

I 

of intemperance, the writer, the Rev. Thomas Spencer, ~cceptance of th_e prnfene~,cordzal, as ma~y,;vculd ter~ 
makes him speak as follows. \Ve would that many it, an~ th~ meeting o~ the cup and.the lip s_e~led his 
would take it seriously and accept it as a voice from the doom· 'I~e temptation, all-powerful and cnt~i':1 , he 

. ' . . cannot resist, for the world says too often to t irreso-
l grave-a warning from the den.cl to the ltvrng :- lute and weak, " It is so itnsociol not to take a gLss of 

I " In looking upon mankind with eyes that are, alas! wine, or a draught of porter, with a friend.' " Do, 
j open too late, I see the foul havoc made amongst men by that's a decent fellow, only one glass." Or again, what 

int(•mperance, and especi:llly in Christian Britain, the most is ten times worse, in our estimation, the takin~ a drop 
drunken of all nations. '\Var, slaver~•, peetilence, and because "one does ~?t feel well." This latter : almost 
famine have i;lain their thousands. but brandy rum ~in, a" household word, and cannot be too severe.y repre
wine, beer, tobacco, opium, and' all other i~toxic~ting hen~cd. All know, ~r. oug_ht_ to ]~no~, tha_t there is 
drinks and narcotic poisons have slain tenfold more th:m nothing whatever nutritious i1;1-m~oxteatmg drn.ks; nay, 

.,. . .' . . . more, that each and all contam, m a greater or less de-
~ll. 1: et I was a m_ost d1stingm~hed patron _of the dnnk- grec, actual poison; yet, in the face of this ind.sputable 
mg ?ustom_s o: so?1ety. Whenever the anmvc~sary of a fact, a vast numb~r are contin11:ally concealing ~~cir 
chantable mst1tutt0n was to be c.'lebratcd-wnerever a weakness, and their baneful habits, under a nedicinal 
grand banquet was prepared-wherever all the clelicacies of cloak ! 
the table, which cookery can inYent, were pro,·ided, , nd But, my gentle reader must think we arc about to 
all the champagne, claret, and the choicest wines were pro- write a ~i sertati?n on_the~e in_f'ernal liquors, and t~~t 
duced-wherever were found the richest viands to delight t~c heading_ of tl_u. ~rtiele is IIllSJ.?la~e~. Not so_. "\1 e 
the appetite of the sensualist, and to g ratify the palate even will tl~erew1th dismiss our o;"Il individual se~t1me~ts, 
of those who fare sumptuously every day; there, if invited and will place for om· readers thoughtful con deration 
was I as the presiding genius of the place-the patron of the followin"' extract from the report of the _ ev. Mr. 
~he convivi~l bowl-the tor..stmastc>r-genernl_ of ~11 -elf- Hine, chaplain of the Westminster House of Correction, 
indulgent drmkers ~f toasts-the commander-in-chief of all worthy a place, we think, in THE TEETOT.\.L Tnrns :
beer-ba:rels and wme-bottles, a_t whose w?rd corks we re ",Vhen the fatlie,· or motlier is an inveterate 
fired, ofl bf thousands, and tern1;>le ex cut10n clone upon drunkard, the sin falls heavily upon the ,.;hildren; 
men s. brams ; there was I the km~ of go~d fell_ows, and they are generally but too apt to follow th pru:ents' 
the chief of odd fellows, and the lord of the ;olly full bottle. l • • 
Ah! the jolly full bottle! When I think or the device cxamp e, ai~cl 1!1 m~st c~sc ~o on from ~ad to wore till 
with which the Prince of Darkness has taken capt ive mil- ~he who~e family mk :111 misery and rum. Take as an 
lions of the human race by that deceitful fascination, 1 1ll_ustration, the follow!-Ilg case :-G. S., ~ yout~ corn
utter ~roans, I give vent to deep sighs, that cause the dark mitt~d to the '\Ve tnunster Hou e of Correct1011 for 
and silent space around me to resound with the echo." stealing a small remnant of cloth, confessed to the 

BE0ELLY, PE)lBROKESHIRE.-The inhabitants of this 
part a!e _chiefly ?olliers; and, 1:P to a recent period, 
the drmkmg habits of that port10n of the community 
were so great that it appeared as if nothing short of 
a miracle could effectually destroy them. A short 
time since, however, some staunch friends of the Total 
Abstinence cause came to reside here, among whom were 
Mr. Spenser, late of Barnet, I-Ierts., and Mr. Anstie. 
These have opened a crusade against the foe of our coun
try; societies have been formed, and about 150 members 
haYe signed the Total Abstinence pledge. A meetino- was 
recently held on King's-moor, and :i. tea-meeting after~vards 
at .7.ion Chapel, clo::ed by a11other open-air meeting on the 
moor. On the day c ... lled St. nfargaret's Fair-day, a_ large 
number of persons assembled, and addresses were delivered 
by Rev. Mr. Milard, Mr. H. Phelps, Re,-. Mr. Llewellen, 
&c. The company..:,-! ,enrnrds, a' stated above, repaired to 
tl e chapel, where e.t out 200 took tea, and eno-ao-ed in 
rational conversation. They t~en repaired to the c, moor, 
when Mr. Spencer opened the· meetino- in an effective 
speech, after which Messrs. Hughes,;:, Berkis, )lilard, 
James, and Hay, addressed the meeting, consisting of 
about 600 persons, It is proposed to hold a sinylar course 
of meetings at J efferston on the fair-day, Sept. 29, hither to 
much disturbed by drun'ltards. J. A~STIE, Sec. 

chaplain that his rnin was entirely owing to the intem
perate habits of his father, who was a carpenter, able to 
maintain hi wife and family in comfort, had he been a 
steady man. But, unhappily, he took to drinking, and 
then everything went wrong. At length hi mother fell 
a victim to his father's brutality; she died from ill
usagc, received from him in a fit of intoxication, and he 
then turned the boy out of doors, and refused him any 
a si tance. Frnm that time the unfortunate lad wa 
compelled to seek a precariou living in the streets, 
where he soon got acquainted with bad characters, who 
enticed him into thieving, as his only resource against 
stanation, and in the end he was committed to prison, 
as above stated ; his reputation gone, and hi future 
prospects entirely blighted by the misconduct of the 
very being who ought to have been, and, but for his 
sinful pro1)en ity for drink, probably would have been 
his guide and protector. This is only one of the many 
similar accounts which might be adduced to show the 
mass of crime engendered by that detestable vice, 
drunkenness, so fatal to the person himself, ar:d all who 
come within the sphere of his influence.'' 

'\-V1LLIAM H. CoRnru.ux. 
Canterbury, July 3, 1850. 
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TEMPERANCE STATISTICS. 
To the Editor of the Teetotal Times. 

Sm,-_I have long f~lt much smprise that, in works 
on H_ygeme, as well as m Repo,·ts on the Public Health 
and in Bills of lvlortality, so little sickness and death 
should be attributed to one of the most powerful agents 
in prod~cinO' b?th-lNTEllPEI-LA:NCE. I am fully aware 
of ~he d1fficulti_es that stand m the way-difficulties 
whic!1 belong, m fact, to all questions of vital statistics. 
The lillportancc of the subject, however, would seem to 
~eman~ more attention than has hitherto been paid to 
1t. It is a matter of extreme delicacy, and those who 
make the returns ar~ no doubt often perplexed; but 
surely when the reg10ns of filth and poverty are ex
plored, for the purpose of ascertaininO' the number of 
d~aths_ arising f~om . fever and cholera, ;nd other epide
mic disenscs, 1t 1s of consequence to invcstiO'atc 
~vhat. primary or proximate influence the use" of 
mtox1catin~ drinks_ may have upon health, or 
the. ~uration of life.. "\Ve h ave long arrays of 
statistic~, p;1:epared with the greatest kill, and 
?escen<ling_ 1_nto the most minute particulars, trac
mg the orwin, and showing the progress, of well
k11;own and Yirulent diseases. The use of alcoholic 
<ln1:ks, as a first or secondary cause in producing them, 
excites no remark, or, at the best, some casual or inci
dental notice. Among the conditions of health, I ap
prehend that footl and drink are equallv influential 
with air and licrht. • 

_The Report; of the Registrar-General are prepared 
,nth great care, and arc the result of most laboriou 
re_. ear~h. In the Report for 1841, I find that two 
fnghttul cau 'CS of death arc set down as follows:-

NU.IBER 01:' DE.\'l'Hc. 
1838. 1839. 

Deli1'ium Trem. 167 Males 15 Fem. 184: Males 22 Fem. 
Intemperance 125 ,, 36 ,, 178 ,, 48 ,, 

Now common observation will at once correct these re
turns. These figures cannot represent the total number of 
death from the ?auses named. They may be ill that are 
so returned. If coroners' juries were better instructed 
and the report:; of public institutions were more faith~ 
fully kept, I apprehend a very different result would 
be obtafned. Many case of death from "unknown 
call:sel:, many appearing under the O'eneral h eads of 
" nolent death ," "suicide," " consumption " "casual
ties," "~·ever," &c., would be, if fairly re~orded, set 
down-killecl by alcohol. "\Ye sometimes see a man 
d;.i?kin~, d~r by ~ay, the most immoderate quantities 
o~ mtcxicatwg <lnnk, and thereby, according to all the 
ackno:vl~dg~~ laws of health, exposing himself, nay, 
act~al.y mvitmg ~he attack of any preyailing disea ·c: 
he 1: cuddenly stricken down, and typhus o-ets the credit 
of his death. The man is really slain by strong cl·rink. 
A mar.. when drunk is 1·un over, and in the bills of m01·. 
tality :1.is death is "accidental," or "violent death." 

_It iE o~ iruportanca to a certain, as nearly as the case 
~vill _admit, :-vhat proportion of siP-kne s and mortality 
is fauly att_nbutabl~ to th~ use of intoxicating drink::; . 
An ~pproxrn1:atc estrmate 1s all that may be attainable, 
but is the difficulty any greater than in calculatinO' 
the m.mber that may be poisoned by bad air? Th~ 
s~bjcc: of Temperance is a purely scientific one, and 
will luvc to be tested by .its effects on human health 
and lu.ppinei;s. The moral considerations which induce 
good. :nen t? absta_in are founded, after 11, upon the 
phys1cul evils of mtemperance. "\Vhat, then, is the 
actual extent of the evils ? The man of candid mind 
and to:ernbly acute powe1·s of observation, will arrive at 
correct conclusions without the aid of figmes. The 
effect of drinking are visible enough in the condition 
of the_ people. It is fashionable, however, to employ 
an artillery of statistics on all subjects, social, economi
?al,. ~Ld educat~onal. When carefully collected, and 
JUdimcusly applied, they are powerful in the hands of 
the T ~mperance advocate ; but they become very 
awkwu:d and faithless weapons when they are so 

grossly exaggerated as to exceed the bounds of proba
bility. Now the stat~stics in the reports of the Regis
trar-General are manifestly below the truth, and enor
mously so. Are not those used in Temperance works 
as much above it? 

I r?rnember some months ago you quoted some cal
culations made by Mr. BEGGS, in which he stated the 
probab~e number of drun~ards dying annually as not 
exccedmg some seYen or eight thousand. Some letters 
appeared also, quarrelling with the calculation, and 
some remarks ,vere made upon them in the " American 
Temperance Journal." In the latter there seemed a 
d~po ition to cavil with Mr. BeO'gs rather than to treat 
his st_atements . I felt the point in discussion to be 
?cry 1mp?rtant, and trouble you with this communica
tion, hopmg that some one will take up the subject, 
and from the best data procurable, giye us a fair e ti
mate of the amount of mortality due to our drinking 
system. I am, I must say, a little wearied of the state
ment, which appears stereotyped ready for use by our 
Te1~1perance writers, and actually imprinted on the 
brams of our Temperance adyocatc , that there ai-e 

600,000 di-unkanls in the United Kingdom, 60,000 of 
whom die every year." If such wa the proportion in 
New York, how is it that it has been applied to this 
cou~1t1:r ? No one would think of examining the vital 
statistics of a transatlantic city to find the infant mor
t~lity of London : then why apply a random calcula
tion, made from the facts gathered in some of the cellars 
of New York, to the whole of England? If the num
?e~· was 600,000 ~fteen years ago, what is it now? Has 
it m?rcased or _d1m~shed? Do, ir, be good enough 
to grrn us a little light on this subjcct.-I am, Sir, 
y01u-s truly, ST.~'l'I TICU . 

Aug. 25, 1850. 

THE PROCESS OF REFORMATIONS. 
The following extract from a discourse recently 

preached by Dr. Clapp, of New Orkans, beautifully 
sets forth the proce s of reformation in the case of the 
inebriate, and what are the cau cs which induce it, and 
carry it forward to completion. Thinking, acting, re
solving, and praying-hei-e lies the secret, and these are 
the agencies through which the drunkm:d may be re
deemed. If this i;hould meet the eye of a poor, fallen 
brother, let him rea.rl, ponder, and be saved:-

" I recently saw an anecdote in a northern paper:
--:"1. littlc boy ~ame _home from school one day, wccp
~ng 8:Ild so~bmg bitterly. ' What ails you?' eagerly 
mquucd his father. The son an wered him that his 
·chool-mates had called him the son of a drunken 

father. The parent was at first angry; but, on fur
ther reflection he said to himself, the boys h ave only ut
tered what is notoriously true. "\Vhat growid, then, is 
th re for cherishin,., resentment towardi; them? Thus 
he was led into a train of thought which completely ab
s~rbecl his _mind. During that day he ab taincd from 
~ farnunte beverage. The succeeding night he found 
himself unable to sleep. His imagination set before 
hin1 the terrific eyils of a drunkard's downward career. 
He thought of ruined health and constitution-the fe
yered blood, the enervated and palsietl frame, where 
once bloom and vigom reigned. IIc thought of a 
wasted fortun~, an impoverLhed wife and children, a 
character umversally despised b y a community 
that once delighted to do him honour. He 
co~ld bear the thought of entailing infamy and 
rum upon those children of whom he was 
the natural guardian and preceptor. He felt, too, the 
desolation that was gaining on his soul; that those deli
cate chords whence spring the most pure and refined 
enjoyments of our spiritual nature had lost their har
monies; that he was an absolute wretch-a beacon 
set up among the rocks and shoals of time to warn 
o_thers against rushing upon similar ruin and degrada
t10n. The prospect, also, of a drunkard's miserable 
end - a death in a ditch or the cheerless hospital, 
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leaving behind him nought but an execrated name and joined it, that it may be conducted with stabil ty and 
memory, stood like an accursed spirit in the presence energy; and the agreement re1;tricts the membersfron tatking 
of his foreboding and condemning conscience. From tobacco as well as alcoholic liquors. Most of the chilldren 
the contemplation of these combined horrors he in the town are members, and nearly a11 of them have tood 

firm, and when they have done so for six months a rmedal 
shrank back as from a yawning and bottomless abyss. is given them. The children attend their month.y m1eet
In the strength of high Heaven he firmly resolves ings ·with eagerness and interesl, and it is delio-htfd tco see 
to begin from that moment a new life. Next he acts in their intelligent countenances and hear their ;wee: v0>ices. 
harmony with hi resolve. He not only abstains tasting ,ve hope they will never sing the drunkard's song. 
intoxicating drink, but scrupulously avoids those re- JAMES ANTON, Sec etmry. 
sorts, haunts, amusements, and associates, which might NEWARK. 
tempt to a yiolation of his pledge. He fills up his Mr. Jabez Inwards delivered thrEe lectures in ·.he Corn 
hours with useful and sympathetic engagements. His Exchange, August 6th, 7th, and 8th. Subject, fi:st ceven
leisure time is devoted to good company and the perusal ing : Food, Famine, Drink, and Death. Second tveming : 
of interesting books. He resumes sweet intercolll'se Teetotalism the Temperance of the Old and Ne;v T'esta
·with wife and children, goes with them to the house of ment; and the last evening: Plausible Objectioni to Tee
God on the Sabbath, and by sincere prayer draws down totalism Answered. The meetings were well atte edl, and 
from Heaven those merciful aids requisite to enable him a goodly number of signatures were obtained. Or. F 'riday 
to tread the upward path of reformation :ind glory. evening Mr. Inwards gaYe a lecture to the juvenihs i.n the 

TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

HARP-ALLEY, FARlUNGDON·STREET. 
On Tuesday evening, August 13, a large audience lis

tened with deep attention to a lecture by Mr. TV. Tweedie, 
on the following subject:-" The manufacture and use of 
intoxicating drinks the cause of low wages, scarcity of em
ployment, and general commercial depression."-Mr. J. 
W. Green, who occupied the chair, observed that the indi
vidual who preferred such sweepillg charges against so 
large and respectable a body as the manufacturers and con
sumers of strong drinks, ought carefully to examine the 
grounds on which he proceeded-to be furnished with 
abundant proof-to be sure that he had truth and justice on 
his side-and to take care that he was not actuated in the 
course he pursued by any unworthy moth·es. He had 
every reason to bel ieve that thP lecturer was duly qualified 
in all these respect!.l.-Mr. Tweedie said that he was quite 
prepared to substantiate the charges he ban. preferred against 
strong drinks. He as:;igned several reasons why the ques
tion was rn little studied, and, of course, so little under
stood. It was, nevertheless, of great importance to all 
classes . He stated the amount annually spent upon in
toxicating drink3, and produced some tables showing the 
amount of labour employed in the production of various 
articles of ,ordinary consumption, and the very small pro
portion of labour required in the production of strong 
drinks. He explained the laws which regulate wages, and 
brought forward some important statistical calculations, 
based on parliamentry documents. In conclusion, he urged 
the necessity, practicability, and safety of total abstinence. 
-The Chairman enforced what had been said by some 
familiar illustrations and an earnest exhortation. 

BRIGIITON. 
The first public meeting of the " Band of Hope" was 

held in the Puget Schools, August 14. l\Ir. Aitstin occu
pied the chair. After a few preliminary remarks from the 
chairm:i.n, Mr. }Vakeford addressed the audience, request
ing them to give him the right hand of fellowship, that the 
seed which had been sown might fall into good ground, and 
yield a hundred-fold. Mr. Gates set forth the evils of in
temperance and the advantages of sobriety. 1\'.Ir. J. Ripley 
sung a temperance melody. Mr. H. Funnell brought forth 
some convincing arguments, both from the Old and New 
Testament, in support of Temperance. Mr. G. Campbell, of 
London, interested the meeting by a speech of considerable 
lPngth, interspersed with anecdotes, chiefly addressed to 
young persona. About 400 persons were present. 

LEYBURN, YORKSHIRE. ~ 
A Band of ape was formed at Leyburn last year, and 

as the plan adopted, which was somewhat novel, seems to 
have succeeded, we recommend similar proceedings in 
other places. An audress to parents and teachers was 
circulated, and the parents were called upon soon after, 
for the purpose of taldng down children's names with their 
consent. Infants' names were signed by their parents, 
who thereby made themselves their children's protectors, 
instead of being their tempters, as some might otherwise 
have incautiously become. Some parents, who are not 
Teetotalers themselves, have signed for their children, and 
thus they have become honourable coadjutors with the 
society, which they now view in a more favourable light 
than they formerly did. As this Band of Hope is not 
limited by age, some young people and a few adults have 

Independent School-room. Mr. S. W. Chettle, of A.shocton 
Abbey, presided on ·wednesday evening, and gave some 
account of his deliverance from the bondage of stro]g dlrink, 
when he began to pray to God to deliver him t'ronn the 
power and dominion of sin. Thus Total Abstiruncce was 
the means used to pluck him as a brand from a drmk.ard's 
grave. Since then teetotal meetings have been helld in 
his old malt-kiln. J ~ L. 

AQuATIC EXCURSION TO ERITH. 
On l\fondo.y, August 19, a number of friends fr:)m Lon

don and Greenwich, amounting together to about !00, pro
ceeded in the " Meteor" st€am packet, to the i-illa.ge of 
Erith, according to arrangements made by the ccmn:nittce 
of the borough of Greenwich Temperance As oci1tio n, for 
the benefit of which it was undertaken. The comJan.y left 
L ondon-bridge soon after nine o'clock, and arrived· at Erith 
soon after eleven. From thence they proceeded in re•gular 
order to the beautiful par!-, and grounds at Be veiere•, per
mission to visit which had been kindly granted b·y Sir 
Culling Eardley, Bart. After promen::.ding here :'or some 
time, they returned to the pleasure gardens at Eri;h, -where 
a cold collation, tea, &c., had been provided. Between 
four and five o'clock, a mee ting was held in a large rustic 
building, at the end of the gardens, along the si de~ of which 
tables were laid for tea. The chair was occupied r-y Benja
min Rotch, Esq., one of Her Majesty's justices of she peace 
for Middlesex, who interested the company by sevaral short 
addresses. Addresses were delivered also by th~ Rev. I. 
Doxsey; R. L. Pinching Esq., surge:on; Rev. Mr. Timpson; 
Mr. D. G. Paine; Mr. Thos. Beggs; Mr. Tweiedie; Mr. G. 
C. Smith; W. Janson, Esq., &c. Shortly befcre seven 
o'clock the company re-embarked, and arriv-ed safely in 
London about nine. About 170 of the company were from 
Greenwich and vicinity. The weather was very fin I and 
the company appeared well pleased "ith their trip 

H0XTON. 
The third public meeting of our band was held on Tnes

day, the 30th of July, at the Wenlock-hall. :Mr. T. B. 
Smithies prei-ided, and the meetin.~ was addressed by John 
Biddle, ma ter of the Holloway Ragged Schools, E. Grif
fiths, Esq., and Henry Dymoml, jun., secretary of the asso
ciation, all of whom, in short but touchin g ,peeches, 
pointed out the evils of intemperance and the blesings of 
Temperance. During the evening several Temperance 
melodies were sung, and the whole ., concluded by giving 
hearty cheers to some gentlemen who had presented the 
committee with some tracts for the members to disuibute 
amongst their friends and schoolfellows. 

LEIGHTON BUZZARD. 
A Temperance gala was held here on Monday, August 5, 

in a field in the Lindslade-road, kindly lent for the purpose 
by Mr. S. Hopkins. At eleven the Thames b ass band ar
riYed in their van, and rode roand the town, playing dif
ferent airs, with the flag of the society flying at their head. 
The field was opened at two o'clock, soon. after which 
various amusements commenced. At four the booth was 
open for tea. About four hundred enjoyed themselves, the 
band playing nearly the whole time. At six: tlne booth was 
filled for a public meeting. The chair was taken by J. D. 
Bassett, Esq., who opened the meeting in al!l appropriate 
speech, and then called on S. Bowley, Esq., of Gloucester, 
who gave an interesting address, which secured the atten
tion of the company for upwards of an hour. Addresses 
were also delivered by the Rev. J. ·wnson, Rev. E. Adey, 
and Messrs. Hamilton and J. Inwards, &c. A1t nine o'clock 
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two fire balloons were sent up, amidst the cheers of about 
two thousand spectators. A Peace meeting was held in 
the Temperance-hall, on Tuesday evening, the 6th. The 
chair was taken by J . D. Bassett, Esq. t:J. Bowley, Esq., 
spoke for nearly an hour and a-half, in a pleasing but ear
nest manner; and the Rev. Messrs. Wilson and Adey 
briefly addressed the company. A vote of thanks was then 
given to Mr. Bowley for his kind and efficient sen-ices, 
when the meeting closed. 

THETFORD, NORFOLK. 

Never at any period bas the cause been so prosperous as at 
the present time. Within the last twelve months several 
who have been addicted to gross habits of intemperance have 
been reclaimed, and now delight to testify to the benefits re
sulting from total abstinence. We have found periodical 
addresses from working men to be productive of great good, 
and many are weekly joining us. We have also established 
:. juvenile society, called the "Thetford Temperance Band of 
Hope," which promises well . A meeting was recently held, 
when several of the juveniles recited various temperance 
pieces, which, apparently, produced a great effect upon the 
audience. The cause here has been in existence long enough 
to live down that open hostility which was formerly mani
fested; but, being in the very heart of a population interested 
in making malt, we have much secret feeling opposed to our 
movement; but we do not despair of reclaiming drnnkards, 
and preventing many from becoming such. 

STEl'H. OLDMAN, Secretary. 
DE ERA LS TON. 

On Monday, July 29, we held our first T etotal festival, 
in a field adjoining the town. Many hundreds of people 
were collected togeth er to see the grand proces -ion, which 
marched through the town, with several instrumen ts of 
music, and a company of singers. A great number of 
flags, and several banners, wiih appropriate in scriptio11s, 
and a great number of others with a portion of Script.nre 
on them. After perambulatino- the town, up ward$ of 150 
persons sat down to tea. A public meeting was then held 
in t he open air. 1\lr. JVilliams, of Beer B·uton, presi <l eJ; 
and Mr. Curtis, Mr. Pryor, Mr. Trewin, Associat ion 
Ministe:, and Captain Paul, addressed the meeting. The 
mixed multitude listened with attention, and seemed de 
lighted with the speeches. As the shades of the evening 
were fast approaching, and several speakers had not 
spoken, they retired to the Bible Christian Cha;:,cl, when 
Mr. Horswell, Mr. B!ake, Mr. Cuter, Mr. Diker, and i\Ir. 
Common, delighted us with thc:ir powerful speer.hr• . 'We 
never had such a meeting on Tee :.o alism, since Teetotal
ism was introdL1ced into this place. It could not fail to 
make a foep impression on the minds of the peoplt>. After 
the metting, ei .. ~hteen names were added to the pledgc
book.-: r emai n, dear Sir, yours truly, 

Gi,ouGE SLEEP, SecPtary. 

Manchester and other newspapers, also literary perio
dicals, are taken and read every day in the week. There 
is also a Sunday-school, where about 400 scholars, male 
and female, nre taught reading, writing, and accounts, 
in a large room well fitted up, belonging to Mr. Cooper, 
cotton spinner, who lends it to the Temperance and 
Educational Society free of charge. Since the for
mation of the Temperance Seminary, in 1842, 
sc~·eral other literary and scientific associations have 
been established in the neighbourhood. It was stated 
by the chairman that crime was nearly extinct, there 
having bet:n only one individual during the last eight 
years, in the township of Royton, punished for felony. 
The promoters of the above society are greatly indebted 
to Mr. Whittaker, a cotton manufacturer, who has 
rendered his services gratuitously, and also to Mr. 
Cooper, cotton spinner, for the use of the room for the 
Sunday-school and t emperance meetings. The pro
moters of the aboYe institution contend that self-reform 
and self-edueation, united with good example, are pre
ferable to all Government grants of education, or other 
educational 1·eformation. There has been --rery little 
intemperance at the annual wakes this year. 

INTEMPERANCE AND ITS EFFECTS. 
To what a deplorable state of depravity will not in
temperance lead its victim~. 'fhe following cases are 
extracted from the Scarborough G·izette of Thursday, 
Augu t 15, when out of five cases tried at the Town
hall, four of them were for drunkenness. Truly there 
is much that remains to be done by the advocates of 
temperance towards checking this degrading evil :-

To,YN-IIALL, ScARB011.0uou.-Before the Mayor, G. 
Kno"·les, E q., and Dr. Keik. Thomas ,vhite, a stone
mason, was brought up, having been remanded from 
Wednesday, charged with having violently assaulted 
his father, ,villiam YVhite, who keeps a common bake
house in Dumple-street. It appeared from the evi
dence, that the defendant went into his father's house 
intoxicated, and u1 ulted complainant. H e then took 
the fire poker, and aimed a deadly blow at his father, 
which grazed his head and descended upon the 
winclow, breaking the window bar into shivers, and 
bending the poker to a right angle. Some of the 
neighbours rescued the poker from him, and he then 
drew his knife and attempted to stab his father, but 

RoY'l'.:> WAKE .-GooD Ex.\ l1PLE . -The mmual was prevented. T he police then arrived and took him 
wakes, 1r rush-bearu1g, at Royton, in Manchester (the into custody. He has been much addicted to drink
populaton of which is upwards of 6,000), commenced ing and poaching. His father has always provided a 
on Sunday last, when camp meetings were held by the Ab 
T empermce Seminary and Educational Society. The comfortable home for him and his family. out 
first wa, at two o'clock in the afternoon, in Cooper's- three months since he was convicted of poaching. The 
square, and the second at six o'clock in the CYening, in magistrate. considered the case a very gricvou one, 
the Temperance Sunday-sc~1')ol room., whi?h was I and committed the prisoner for trial at the next qu3:rter 
crowded ; Mr. A . F. Taylor m the chair. Actclre::.srs I sc sion. . P eter Cockran, a Scotchman, who described 
were dd ivered by Mr. Joseph Fielding, of Midtllcton; I him elf as a compositor, was ch:uged with h aving at
Mr. W. Murphy and Ur. Briscoe, schoolmaster, of Har- • tempted to commit suicide. On Thursday last, after 
purhcy , 1\-fr. Riley and others, of Roytou, &c.- On having been drunk two days, he went down. to the 
Monda~, upwards of 400 persons took tea together, beach and laid himself under a coble near the life, boat
after wlich the Rev. F. Howarth, of Bury, ddiverec! an house. About eight o'clock in the evening he 
appropnate address on s~lf-temper~ce and educat10n. suddenly jumped up, took off some of his clothes, and 
It appe:i.rcd from the acldresses delivered on Sunday ran and plunged himself into the sea. There was a 
and Mmday, that at the noted plug-drawing of 1842, coble afloat at a short distance, which immediately 
a numb~r of Y?ung men, facto~y op~ratives and me_m- came up, and the cobleman seized the unfortunate man 
bers of the 'lemperance Society, mstead of havmg by his hair and brought him to shore. In a few 
a plug dub, established a book- club, and at once corn- minutes he woultl have inevitably been drowned. A 
menced a temperance seminary, and took a room to policeman was near the place on the sands, and took 
hold thtir meetings. They began to pay twopence each him into custody. When brought up before the bench, 
per wetk towards raising a fund to purchase books. he said he was very thankful his life had been spared. 
They now occupy an extensive building in a very con- The effects of intoxication had driven him to _attempt 
spicuoua part of the town ; here they have a large to take his life. The magistrates ordered him to be 
library, an organ, a pair of globes, maps, &c. &c. They taken care of at the workhouse until fit to leave the 
have alro six class or reading-rooms; the London daily, town. 
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 

TOTAL AnsTINE:NCE A CrrRISTIA" VUTY. A Sermon 
preached at Snrrey Chapel, Blacl~friars, by the Rev. 
C. G. Frn:'.'<EY, of Oberlin College, U. S. L011don: 
Paul, Cha.pterhouse-court. 

As this smmon, though it occupied r a her more than 
two hours in the delivery, may be obtained for twopence, 
we content ourselves with urging our readers to become 
purchasers of it, and to circulate it ex.ten ively among 
their acquaintance, c. pecially that portion of their 
acquaintance who, though professedly Christians, still 
entertain doubts as to the propriety, utility, or neces
sity, of their becoming total abstainers, or of advancing 
the Temperance movement. The learned Profe sor 
fully establishes this proposition,-that Total Abstinence 
from the maniifacture, sale, and use of intoxicating 

0

drinks, as a bei:erage, or as an article of h.1,.xury or of diet, 
and from offering or providing them, as such, for others, 
'under the present cfrcwns,'ances of the church, is expedient, 
and therefore A DUTY.·' 

\\rALKBST ·rnou CJL\.RIT..\.TILY? An E.i:position of Romans 
xiv. 13-21. Dy IlE:c,r;r_unN FARRI:-.-c;TON, B.A. 
London : C. Gilpin, Bishopsgate-Without. 

Uro"N" a copious exposition and paraphrase of the above 
passage, the author of this tract founds the following 
analogy : - " There nre certain chinks which your 
weaker friends find it dangerous to touch. By using 
the c chinks you encourage them to use them, and so 
lead them into a temptation , from which you cannot 
exhort them to escape, without condemning yolll' own 
conduct. For kinrlness' anrl religion's sake, do not tempt 
them , but ADSTAIN." This case is pressed oa the atten
tion of the reader in terms of glowing eloquence, leav
ing the non-abstainer without excuse; and charging 
upon him the dcstru,ction of all who, by copying his 
example, become drunkards; reminding them, at the 
same time, that "the higher their character stands, the 
more powerful their example, the stro ger their influ
ence." It is a valuable tract, and should be extensively 
circulated amongst professing Christi,m . 

what he would b e at. Again, D r . Carpente leiaves 
th e onward movement open for fuxther trials vitlhout 
alcohol ; Dr. Thomson woulcl discourage attenpus in 
that direction, and severely cen~Ul'e the mo t c1ut;ious 
trials, did they fail. 

,Ve proceed to notice a fe\\; passages which a:e t;o us 
inexplicable ( as designed for the promotion T'cm
perance) on any other supposition than that the au-thor 
of them has not fairly tried Teetotalism in lis own 
person. The book abounds with expressions tlat lead 
one to conclude that the writer would abstain, but that 
some circumstance or other prevents this desirel g;ood. 
Page 95 and seq., we have him taking off the Joint of 
St. Martin's case; page 112, we find him quoting Mr. 
Morris as an authority on malaria, without the ~liglhte!':t 
intimation that Mr. Morris has been shown to be grceatly 
mistaken in hi::; conclusions. On page 117 there ane re
corded six "heads," under which to discuss tm m.erits 
of alcoholic stimulants. Now, we are bold to s1y, that 
under one ofti10sc heads, and justified by Dr. Thom
son's vicious reasoning, any man, woman, oi- chld-ay, 
from old age to in fancy-might :find an excusE fo:r in
dulging in intoxicating drinks ! If anywhere :ie does 
pen a cleax, strong Ene or two against alcohol, be is 
sure to be presently alarmed at himself, and to iollow it 
up by some neutralizing qualification. In fact, l.is'" ifs" 
and " buts'' are ludicrous. And then we have him in
dulging himself in the very questionable habit of attach
ing laudatory epithets to several kinds of intoxicating 
liquors ; and the reader, to his surprise and cl grin, if 
he is a teetotalcr, is treated to " sound wine,'· " good 
porter," &c. On page 173 the Doctor says: "On what 
physiokJgical grounds the occasional use of unadulterated 
wine, or other similar fermented stimulant, i to be for
bidden to man, in his often rc1.re glimpses of sociil enJ°oy
ment, or of relaxation from the cares of life-why those 
liquors are to be made exceptions, under such circi1m
stances, to the clas of occasional stimuli genenlly-, we 
cannot imagine." Then, until you can, Dr. Thomson, 
it will, perhaps, be more for the interest of Teetot lism 
that you do not publish your views; for, in your present 
attempt, so far from finding any aicl to Tempermcc, we 
find our opponents furn ished with plausible, not to say 
subtle, excuses for continuing their old p micious 
ha.bits; and your book might be appropriately st;led 
"A Gitide to the Lovers of ALCOHOL." 
HA'1:TLTON' s TEMPERANCE M:us1c -noox.. A coliection of 

'J'emperance Songs and Ily mns, witli the 11fi~sic adapted 
TEMPERAXCE A~D 'l'oTAL AnsTJ EN E; or, the Fe and to each. London: Houlston and Stoneman. 

Ab1tse of Alcoholic Liqitars in ITealtlt and Disease. A "\YORK like this has long been a. desideratum, and we 
By SPENCER THO)ISO-', M.D., &c., PP· 18·1. 1850· hope soon to find it in general use in teetotal oci,ties 

TnosE of our teetotal friends who read what they throughout the kingdom. The cheapness of the publica
ought, are by this time acquainted with the pI"ize essay tion will render this pos;.;ible. For sixpence we have 
of Dr. Carpenter; and it may be well now to bestow here fifty secular pieces, word · and music, and the same ' 
our attention on the work second on the adjudicators' number of hymns, word and music also! Thanks to 

Mr. Hull ah and others, a ta.-- te for music bids uir to be 
list, the title of which we h::i.Ye transcribed above. We cultivated to :i, considerable extent; and we re quite 
arc sorry we cannot: join in the praise bestowed, when sm·e that the introduction of good music into our Tem
thcy (the adjudicators) "think it due to record their perance meetings would render them interesting and 
opinion of its great merits, and to express their belief atb:active. We gi ,·e the editor credit for having 
that the cause of Temperance would be benefited by its '' bestowed much pains in the selection of both words 

and music ." There are se,·cral " well-known and 
publication." On the contrary, we think the demerits favoUl'ite melodies, and ome German airs of fust-rate 
of it are great, and that its not receiving Mr. Eaton's excellence." The work is to be completed by the issue 
prize is a merciful deliveranee for the ~ause of Tern- of a second number, the same size as the present. 
perance. Had it "come b efore the public with the =---======-----============== 
prestige of the successful competitor," it would have Advertisements, and articles intended for insertion, should 
been a hindrance and a stumbling-block to thousands . be addressed to thl:' Editor, 3'.{5, :trnnd, London; also, 

all orders for the Stampe<l Edition, with remittance for 
Dr. Carpenter, in his essay, brings us fairly up to the the amount, in postage-stamps, or Post-office orders, to 

point, that alcohol is inimical to health, and unneces- John Cassell, as above. 
sa.ry (or next to ic) under any circumstances in which ======================================== 
healthy persons may be situated; Dr. Thomson, on the The TEETOTAL Tnrns AND Ess \ YIST may be had of B . L. 

Green, 62, Paternoster-row I., mdon; TVard , 54, do . ; 
contrary, speaks so cautiou ly, and keeps himself so Abel Heywood, /llanche-~ter ; Kershaw, Leeds; Menzies, 
much in the mist, that we cannot, often times, discern Edinburgh; Gallie, Glas_qo111; rind all Booksellers. 
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INTOXICATING DRINKS NOT NECESSARY continue to plead, to argue, and cry aloud, until our 
TO PRODUCE MUSCULAR AND NERVOUS principles obtain a complete victory; and therefore 
POWER. again repeat, that intoxicating liquors are not neces-

[BY BENJAMIN PARSONS. J sary to produce either muscular or nervous power and 
AFTER all that has been advanced on this subject by energy. 
various writers, and the abundant evidence furnished I.-THESE LIQUORS ARE NOT REQUISITE TO PRO-
by well-authenticated facts, one might suppose that DUCE MUSCULAR POWER. 
another [word to be written or spoken would be un- We need not say that muscles are those parts of 
necessary. But there is an old line of Hudibras, the body which enable us to move our limbs, to walk, 

to labour, or carry any weight. On their contraction 
which every day illustrates and confirms:- or expansion every physical movement depends. One 

"He that's convinced against his will, of the best examples we can have of the working of 
Is of the same opinion still." muscular power is the crawling of a worm ; and 

The love of strong drinks is become almost inveterate, hence this poor despised reptile gives a better prac
and many of our people are determined to have them, at tical lecture on this interesting subject than all the 
whatever cost or hazard. Not a few of the professors physiologists in the world. A man, or an animal, 
of religion see their dearest relations and friends with0ut muscular strength is perfectly powerless, and 

can neither work nor walk. There may be an ath-
ruined by these poisons, for both worlds, and yet they letic frame and symmetry of form in other respects ; 
eeem to drink them with as great a zest as they but if the muscles will not act, you can have, not 
would if no one had been destroyed. In this matter only no motion, but no symptoms of life. For it is 
we have unfortunately to argue against appetite, and allowed by all that the beating of the heart and 
hence the difficulty of our task. Not that the desire heaving of the lungs, though perfectly involuntary, 

are nothing more than muscular operations. Our 
which we condemn is natural, for no individual was tongues move and eyes twinkle by means of the 
ever born with a taste for beer, wine, gin, tobacco, muscles; and were these to be perfectly still, we 
or snuff. The passion, therefore, which we have to should not only become lifeless, but very soon sink 
oppose is acquired, and from use is as strong, it not into a mass of putrescence. Muscular power is there
stronger, than some of our original animal propen- fore an essential agent in the preservation of life. 
sities. There is no reason in a physical appetite. But muscular energy may vary ; some are much 
You may curb it and control it by reason, but you stronger than others ; many of the animals are mar
cannot make it rational. You might as well hope to vellously active and powerful. What muscle there 
teach a wild ass the three first books of Euclid, or must bo in the boa-constrictor to give it vigour to 
make a horse understand the metaphysics of Ari totle, encircle and crush the bones of an animal so much 
as to instruct the physical passions and desires of larger than itself ! Who has not been struck with 
sensualists ; and hence those people who consult the fleetness of the dog or the stag ? What an im
nothing but their animal ease and gratification never mense burden the n:'..ll.o or the camel will carry, and 
can become practically rational and moral. what a weight the horse or the ox will draw ! We 

This is exactly the case respecting strong drinks. have seen a calculation as to the number of times 
Every argument that can be advanced against Total that a nail-maker must raise and lower his hammer, 
Abstinence has been again and again fairly answered; to enable him to earn his daily bread. Only think 
but after hours of discussion on this point, we are also of the volubility of the tongue, and the rapidity 
at last met with the declaration, " I _love them, and with which the talking muscles of a Cicero or De
therefore I shall drink them." When a child uses mosthenes must have moved to pronounce all tho let
such phraseology concerning sweetmeats or toys, ters and words in their long orations. Muscular 
which have made it ill, we attribute its folly to its strength is so multifarious and universal, that we are 
tender age and mental imbecility ; but for men and overwhelmed with wonder as we contemplate it 
women, who have the full use of their powers, to almost infinite operations. 
yield themselves up to the dictates of an appetite , A question has arisen whether or not this mighty 
which they would horsewhip a dog for indulging, agent of life and activity is aided or impeded by the 
is an awful proof of the elavery, both physical, mental, use of intoxicating drinks. If we allow facts to 
and moral, to which multitudes of our brethren and speak, Teetotalers would bear away the palm. It 
sisters have cheerfully sold themselves. We show is well known that all the animals l drink nothing 
them that these drinks beggar families, produce stronger than water. The lion, the elephant, the 
disease. shorten life, injure the intellect, harden the eagle, the hound, the 1·ein-deer, have neither wine 
heart, cegrade the morals, and rob tho school and the nor strong drinks to sustain their strength or their 
church of some of their most hopeful members; and courage. It is evident that the Creator never in
the only answer is, " We assent to your reasoning, tended them to drink anything stronger than the 
and cat. verify your facts from our family circles and limpid stream. But it may be said that man is not 
friend . but still we like these poisons, and shall con- an animal, and that an animal is not a man; and, 
tinue to drink them." therefore, an argument drawn from the muscular 

·with. such prejudiced opponents we should sit vigour of teetotal horses and dogs cannot be valid. 
down b. despair as to the success of our cause, but v\r e are not willing to yield this point, because the 
for the persuasion that truth must eventually triumph. liquid part in the blood of every animated substance 
An age of reason is predicted for our world, and is is water. Blood with alcohol in it is not pure, but 
as certain as if we beheld it with our eyes ; and as aditlterated blood. We have not a single analysis 
the end is sure, so the means shall be effectual: and of this fluid which gives spirit as one of its corn
one of the potent agencies that shall bring about a ponent parts. The man who would assert that beer, 
brighter day is TOTAL ABSTINENCE; and having faith wine, or gin is an essential element of animal or 
both in the result and the course we pu1·sue, we will human blood would be the laughing-stock of the 
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whole scientific world; and consequently an analo· 
gical reasoning- would not at all be out of place. 

Still, we will not press the matter~ especially as we 
have abundance of facts drawn from our own species. 
It is allowed that the mn.jority of the human family 
are Teetotalers ; that the tallest, the strongest, the 
most personable and symmetrical of our race drink 
nothing stronger than water. Ancient and modern 
history most fully confirm this statement. And since 
Teetotalism has been practised among us, we had the 
most ample proofs that muscular power, instead of 
being impaired, is marvellously strengthened by the 
abandonment of stimulants. We conversed last week 
with an aged gentleman, who stated that it had been 
s upposed that a shaking hand was hereditary in his 
family. "My father," said he," was obliged to hold 
b.is right hand with his left to enable him to sign his 
name; and the hand of my grandfather shook aleo, 
~o that the doctors told us that the evil was com,titu
tional, especially as my hand trembled worse than 
any of them, and did so when I was a young man; 
hut," added he," when J joined the Teetotalers, my 
hand became steady." In fact, we have in all our 
workshops, and in all occupations, trades, and pro
fessions, individuals who have vastly increased their 
muscular power by the abandonment of intoxicating 
drinks ; and therefore we conclude that this poison 
is altogether unnecessary in any of the business or 
callings of life. vVe grant that, under the influence 
of these liquors, when taken in what they call mode
ration, a man may, for a short period, feel the 
stronger ; but the excitement is soon expended, and 
then he feels the more heavy and languid from the 
unnatural inspiration which the drink produced; 
while the real strength derived from solid food and 
water, as a beverage, is permanent, and preserve, 
those who take nothing stronger from the sinking, 

,depression, and lassitude, to which all commmers of 
stimulants are more or less liable. 

II.-NERVOUS POWER DOES NOT DEPEND UPON 
STIMULANTS. 

Perhaps we ought to say, that, as bones and joints 
without muscles would be useless, so muscles also 
would never move but for the nerves. Paralysis is 
nothing more than the destruction of nervous power. 
The nerves are the messengers between the will and 
the muscles-the link between life and activity. The 
paralytic lives, and, if you dissect his muscles, they 
al'e in material the same as ever, and he is not con
scious of any defect of will; but the agents that car
ried on the correspondence betw~en the two have 
lost their energy, and he in vain tries to move the 
parts which have been struck with disease. Hence 
n.ot merely a firm muscle and a determined will are 
r,cqui ite, but healthy nerves also are essential to 
muscular power, and t hese, we maintain, cn.nnot 
be prcservod or sustained by alcoholic drinks. 

It is well known that alcoholic liquors, in the case 
of the drunkard, produce temporary paralysis. He 
, ·ho is inebriated cannot hold with a firm grasp, 
cannot walk with a steady step, cannot talk with an 
articulate tongue; he has his senses of sight, hearing, 
and smelling rendered obtuse, and even his reason de
stroyed. He is said to be dead drunk; and so he is, for 
both body andsoul are unfitted for the duties oflife. It 
may be said that this is the result of excess, but that 
rnof(,erate portions of these liquors, instead of para
lyzmg, serve to elate the mind and invigorate the 
body ; but it should be observed that it is a -fi...-x:ed law 
of nature that, whatever excites subjects us to de-

pression. The mother who sees her child fall into 
the fire has strength enough to rush from a sick bed 
to rescue it from death. For awhile she l:as the 
nerves of a giant; but mark the result an hour 
after, for she trembles like an aspen leaf. In hilr case 
fear operated as a stimulant, and had all the e:fect of 
an intoxicating draught. A~d the case is not dif
ferent with the drinkers of alcohol generally. All of 
them tell us how low and sinking they become 
unless they have their accustomed glass at appointed 
periods. The tremuloua nerve, the flagging muscle, 
and the low spirits of -vhich they complain, are a 
proof that these liquors have committed sad havoc 
upon their frames, and therefore ought to be aban
doned. 

Here, then, we have a host of people, on 
the one hand, who use these drinks, but are all, 
without any exceptions, injured thereby. Some 
who take them in large quantities haTe eYery 
nerve, muscle, and mental energy uns~rung ; 
and others who are said to use them in moderation 
are rendered so dependant on their baneful influence 
that they arc now compelled to use them as a medi
cine; and thus both th'1 moderates and the immode
rates are injured to an incalculable degree; and, in 
cases where the drunkard abstains for days together 
after his debauch, the supposed sober man who takes 
this poison regularly and constantly is in the end the 
greater sufferer of the two. 

It is therefore evident that alcoholic liquors, instead 
of doing good, inflict immense injury upon the nerves; 
and this is more abundantly clear from the fact that 
thousands have abstained, not only without a.ny mis
chief to their muscular and nervous power, but with 
immense advantage to both. They have lost all that 
sinking which the moderate drinker feels; they have 
no longer the tremulous hand or sense of lassitude 
which once made exercise and labour such a perfect 
toil. They have more vigour for walking, working, 
talking, or thinking, and in fact find all the e exer
cises pleasurable and healthful. The only thing that 
makes them nervous is idleness. Man was cree.ted 
to labour both with his hands and his brain, nd 
Total Abstinence strengthens him for his various 
callings, while intoxicating liquors, in spite of my 
momentary excitement, cause him to flag and g10w 
weary, because he has to endure the double exh us
tion arising from stimulants on the one hand and toil 
on the other. Why, then, should we waste our money 
on what produces so much injury to our frame? 

PARALYSIS is one sad result of the constant use 
of these :wisons. We often see people with ne es 
perfectly shattered, and the history of their lives wculd 
show that strong drink has wasted all their eneigy. 
What a crime to convert the bounties of P1·ovideJ.cc, 
which were sent to cheer and invigorate us, into poiffins 
that produce disease, premature old age, and dea.th. 
Many of our brethren and sisters are eighty or nirety 
before they are forty. ,~, e have seen the wrinkled 
forehead, trembling step, and grey hairs of the old 
man in the youth of less than thirty, who had thus 
destroyed his vigour and hurried on his days by 
strong drink. While, on the other side, we lnn 
beheld not a few examples, in which age, thro gh 
the adoption of Total Abstinence, has been restored to 
the agility and buoyancy of youth. 

More firmly than ever are we convinced, by the 
experience and observation of every day, that we 
shall never have our nerves, muscles, and mertal 
po-rers what they ought to be until teetotulism slall 
generally prevail. 
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A WORD TO THE CHRISTIAN CHURCHES 
OF ENC1LAND. 

Do t e chmches in England expect a genei-al revival 
of religion, whilst they resist this (the Temperance) 
reform, and refuse to come up and lay themselves upon 
the altar? If they do, I am sure they are mistaken. 
It is perfectly plain that the ministers of this kingdom 
have not given themselves in earnest to rebuke this 
sin, a nd carry forward the temperance reform. I have 
occa ion to know that some ministers and others, who 
are themselves abstainers, nevertheless provide it for 
their guests ; who do not hesitate to put it upon their 
tables for the use of others. Some of them seldom 
preach against it; and when they do they are in the 
habit of giving notice that they are going to do so, that 
those who do not like to be rebuked may absent them
selves. Thus they try to satisfy their consciences, 
either with bearing the silent testimony of their ex
ample against it, or at most by preaching perhaps once 
a year a sermon on the subject. Now, is it not plain 
that this is 1·ather an apology for a temperance effort, 
than anything like laying themselves upon the altar 
with a determination to push this 1·eformation? ,vhat 
does it mean? ·why do they not, on all occasions, 
rebuke this as one of the reigning sins and evils of the 
day and of the land ? Why do they not speak against 
it, pray against it, write against it, rebuke it every
where and on all occasions, like men who have reso
lutely undertook to put away one of the greatest abomi
nations of the world? 

The fact is, the great mass of ministers, by their use 
of wine and other intoxicating drinks, directly counte
nance this evil as it exists in society. Comparatively 
few are abstainers ; and those, either because they fear 
they shall offend their brethren in the ministry, or 
their churches or congregations, or all these together, 
do very little, I fear, to promote this great reform, and 
put away this wide-spread and overwhelming eTil. 
And is this the wav for ministers of God to treat one 
of the greatest, most wide-spread, and most desolating 
of evils, that ever cursed any country? ,vhy, really, it 
is lamentable to see to what an extent the leaders of 
the sacramental host of God's elect compromise with 
evil ! If they hold their peace much longer the stones 
will cry out against them, and society will universally 
rebuke them. For if this is not so, then those laws of 
mind that have so strongly developed themselves in 
~very other country will fail to do so in this. But 
there is no mistake. The public conscience is begin
ning to arouse itself, and there is a murmuring, deep 
and increasing, that will, by-and-b~, speak forth in 
accents that must be understood. 'Ihe time is come 
for the church of God and her ministers to speak out, 
and rebuke this evil everywhere and on all occasions. 
Will not the brethren come up to the work ?-From 
Professor Finney' s Sermon-" Total Abstinence a Cltristia,1 
D·uty." 

HOW THE WORKING CLASSES SPEND 
THEIR EARNINGS. 

The Working Men have to work hard for their money. 
Scanty as their wages are, in a great many instances 
they waste much of them in intoxicating drinks and 
tobacco. Experience has shown that labour can he per
formed as well without as with i;trong drink. If this be 
so, then all money spent upon drink must be wasted. 
Now we will suppose that a man takes two pints of beer 
per day, at 2d. per pint, that will be 2s. 4d. per week. 
(Very few men take less on the average than this who 
take it at all.) 2s. 4d. a week comes to £6 ls. 4d. in 

the year. This would furnish a good suit of clothes at 
£4, a good hat at 7s. 6d., two pai1·s of shoes at 9s. per 
pair (18s.); three pairs of stockings, Gs.; a shirt, 6s.; 
and 3s. 10d. for publications and books. But suppose 
the man should be able to place it in the savings' banks, 
it would lay the basis of independence in old age. The 
following calculation has been made to show the value 
of accumulation. We take 3 per cent. as conver,ient 
for calculation. It would be easy to show that in a 
well-conducted Building Society, or a Freehold Land 
Society, a man might easily make from 6 to 10 per cent. 
\Ve take 3 per cent. at present, which is a little more 
than savings' bank interest. Savings' bank interest is 
£2 18s. 4d. per cent. Suppose, nt 21, a man saves the 
price of two pints of beer per day ; by th'e time he has 
attained his 22nd year he will have £6 l s. 4d. He puts 
this in the uvings' bank, and by the next year his 
account will stand as follows :-
Savings nnd interest of 

1st yenr ••••••...... £6 5 4 
Savings of 2nd year • . 6 1 4 

.Amount brougbt up £125 10 0 
Hith year's interest.. 4 3 8 

avings . . •.••.... •• 6 1 4 

End of 2nd year ..•..• 12 6 8 Encl of 17th year ... ... 135 15 0 
2nd year•~ interest . . 0 8 l! 17th year's interest.. •l lU 5 
Savings • . • • . • . . . . . • 6 1 4 Savings • • • • . . • . • . • • 6 1 4 

F.nd of 3rd year •• , ••• 18 16 2 End of 18th year •.•• 146 6 JO 
3nl year's interest • • 0 12 6 18th year's iutcrest.. 4 17 6 
Savings . • • • . .. • . . . . 6 l 4 Saving, . . . .. .. . . . . • 6 l. 4 

End of 4th year •.••.. 25 10 0 End of 19th year .....• 157 5 8 
4th year's h1terest •• O 17 0 19th year's interest .• 5 4 10 
Savings ••••.•••. , • • 6 1 4 Savings • . • . . .. • • • . • ti 1 4 

End of 5th year •.•.•• 3:.l 8 4 End of 20th year •••. 168 11 JO 
5th year's interest • • l 1 6 20th year's interest.. 5 12 4 
Savings • • • • . . . . . . . • 6 l 4 Savings . • • . . . • . . • • • 6 1 4 

.End of 6th year .••• .. 39 11 2 End of 21st year ..••.• 1 0 5 6 
6th year's interest . • l 6 4 :list year'i; Interest.. 6 0 2 
Savings • • • • • .. • . • • • 6 l 4 Savings . • • • . . .. . . . • 6 1 4 

Endo! 7th year ..••.• 46 18 10 End of 22nd year . ... 192 7 o 
7th year's Interest • • 1 11 3 22nd year's interest.. 6 8 2 
Savings • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 1 4 Savings •••.•••• • , . • 6 l 4 

End of 8 th year • . • • • • 54 11 5 End of 23rd year ...••• 204 Hi (i 
8th year'11 interest .. l 16 4 23rd yoar's Interest.. ti ltl 6 
Savings • . • . • • • • . . • • 6 l 4 Savings • • . • . • • • . • • 6 l 4 

End of 9th year •.•..• 62 9 1 End of 24th year •... 217 14 4 
9th year's interest • • !3 1 6 24th year's interest.. 7 5 l 
Sa;yinis............ 6 l 4 Savings • • . • • • . • • . •• 6 1 4 

End of 10th year .... 70 1L 11 E nd of 25th year ..••.• 23l O () 
10th yoar's interest.. 2 7 O 25th year's Jntertist.. 7 14 U 
Savings • • • • . • • . • • .. 6 I 4 Savings .. • • • . . • . . . • u 1 4 

End of 11 th year ...••• 79 0 3 End of 26th year ..•... 244 16 I 
l ltb year'!! Interest,. ~ 12 8 21ith year•~ interest.. 8 ::I 2 
Savings . • • • • . • • • • • • 6 l 4 Savings . • • • . • • • . . . . 6 l 4 

End of l:?th year ..•• 87 l-1 3 End of 27th year .••... 2:;9 0 7 
12th yellr's interest • 2 18 5 27th year•~ Interest.. 8 12 8 
Savings • . • • • . • . . . • . ti I 4 Savings . . . . • . . • • • . • 6 1 4 

End of 13th year ••.. 96 14 0 Encl of 28th year ..... , 273 14 7 
13th yE:ur'11 interest.. J 4 5 28th ytinr's interest.. 9 2 G 
Savings • • • • • • . • • • • • 6 1 4 Savings . . . . . . • • . . . . G l 4 

End of 14th year .•.. 105 19 9 Encl of 29th year ..•.•. 288 18 f, 
1-ith year's Interest ;~ 10 7 29th year's Interest.. H rn 7 
Havini;:s . • . . • • . • • • • • ti 1 4 Savings ••..• , • • . . • • G I 4 

End or 15th yenr ...... 11 5 11 8 End of 30 years .•.. •. 304 12 4 
15th year's interest.. 3 17 0 
Savings . • • . • • .. .. .. 6 1 4 

End of 16th yenr .•• , .. 125 10 0 

By this it will be seen that a man beginning at the 
age of 20 to save two pints of beer per day, will, by the 
age of 51, have saved above £300. Now let us see how 
this might be laid out to provide comfort in approaching 
old nge :-

It would purchase H acre of land-say £150 0 O 
And build a good cottage to live in . . 100 0 O 
Two cows, £12 each............... .. 24 O O 
Remainder for furniture and other utensils 30 12 4 

Thirty years' savings .....•.... £304 12 4 
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BEER-SHOPS. 
Al OTHER VOICE FROM THE BENCH, 

Mr. JusTrcE WIGHTMAJ."'\f, in his cha1·ge to the Gl'and 
Jury, at a recentAssizes, did himself honour, and per
formed an important service to society, by adding to 
the testimony already given on many occasions from 
the British Bench, to the mischievous infl.uence of low 
pt1.blic-houses. His lordship stated :-" That the 
printed calendar of persons whose cases would come 
before them at these assizes contained 109 names; but 
he had received depositions in the cases of several 
others whose names were not in the calendar, making 
altogether upwards of 115 persons for trial at these 
assizes, a number somewhat greater than usual at the 
summer assizes. He regretted to say that a great por
tion of these offences were of the most serious charac
ter. There were amongst them three charges of wilful 
1mn-der, and fourteen of manslaughter, making seven
teen distinct cases of homicide; and there were twelve 
cases of malicious wounding, four of discharging fire
arms with intent to injure, thirteen cases of burglary, 
six of highway robbery, and four of forge1·y . In nine
tentl,,s of tl,,e cases that would come before t!,,e Court, tl,,e 
prima1·y date was from some public-house or BEER-

. SHOP ; and he could not but express his deep regret 
at the encouragement given to the evil communication 
of the idle and the dissolute, and the contamination of 
the honest and the industrious, by the institution of 
1'eer-shops. The practice of resorting to a beer-shop, 
and there sitting to dl:ink, was essentially selfish and 
demoralizing, always at the expense, and usually to the 
distress and misery, of the wife and children of the 
married man ; encouraging drinking to excess by asso
ciation with others, ·without the restraint which the 
presence of a wife and children mu t always create in 
the mind of any one not absolutely lost and hardened 
to all the feelings of humanity and kindness. The 
depositions exhibited some most striking instances of 
the frightful consequences of the evil to which he had 
alluded-of domestic duties set at nought-of quarrels 

. exasperated by drink ending in personal violence, fre
quently fatal-unhappy children utterly neglected and 
abandoned-wives cruelly ill-treated, kicked and beaten 
unto death, :.i.nd for no other fault than endeavouring 
to recall their husbands from their selfish, ruinous ex
travagance and drunkenness ; leading inevitably to that 
extreme distress and poverty which, added to the reck
lessness produced by intemperance, ended in the lowest 
state of crime and degradation. That which he had 
now stated was no exaggeration; he was aware that it 
was much easier to denounce than to correct, and habits 
of long continuance could not be changed at once ; but 
it was essential that no facilities should be given for the 
continuance of habits so dissolute and degrading. On 
the other hand it was of the utmost importance to en
courage domestic habits, and to give means of refresh
ment and recreation i• which the family of the labourer 
might take part ; not as at present, where all holidays 
or opportunities of reer-eation were worse than useless, 
and were worse than wasted, by the selfish brutalizing 
practice of spending the whole time at command at 
a public-house or beer-shop, an.Ii th ere ·drinking to 
excess.'' 

[It is strange-marvellously strange-that sensible 
men, such as Mr. Justice Wightman evidently is, do 
not seen: to understand that the e!j ls which they trace 
t~ public-houses or beer-shops, m the proportion of 
nine-tenths of the whole number, are attributable more 
to tlie quality and properties of tl,,e drink than to the 
places in which it is drank. We admit that the en
couragements to excess are greater in the public-house 
and beer-shop than in the bosom of a family. But 
while even the Judges of our land encourage a man 
from the Bench to instruct his wife and children in the 

art of drinking, what wonder if the race of ·unkards 
is perpetuated, and if public-houses and b ier-shops 
become favourite places of resort ?-En.] 

ANOTHER IMPORTANT TESTIM Y. 
FROM THE REV. W. J, SHJLEWSBURY, WESLEUN MIN-

ISTER, TO MR. T. B, SMITHIES , 

DEAR Sra.,-I have had intercourse with mult.tudes, in 
my varied life, who have used strong drink, btt I never 
met with a solitary individual, black or white, 3:uropean 
or African, whom I had any reason to believe vas bene
fited by it. I have known many, of all colou , in dif
ferent countries, who have been in variou~ degrees 
injured by it, and not a few utterly ruined. I have 
known many deceived by it; but have neve1 seen or 
heard of one made wise by it. It is no elemen; of civi
lization, for it makes the savage more brutish; it is no 
element of Christianity, for it is tl,,e source cf all the 
drunkenness in the world, and the Christiai's Book 
teaches that " no drunkard shall inherit the khgdom of 
God." Savages soon acquire a relish for it, a d would 
then barter all they have to get it; wherefore I conclude 
that a true philanthropist, who professes a1xiety to 
civilize aboriginal barbarians, should neither make it, 
sell it, nor use it: thieves, whores, and murd!rers, are 
greedily indulging in it; wherefore I cone de _that 
Christians, who wish to make those depravel bemgs 
Christians, should neither taste it, nor offer it. I have 
seen with my own eyes its ill effects ; I never yet once 
saw any good effects produced by it. I hav1 obser-1:ed 
t!,,at it l,,elps no man to pray, but makes many :nen sin ; 
it helps no man to preach the gospel of Chri,t, but it 
has unfitted men for the Christian ministry; i; has no 
association with even common hone ty, but enters 
largely into all matters of roguery a~d villany : in short, 
that there is nothing of God in 1t, but much of the 
Devil. If, then, observation has taught me anything, it 
has taught me this, that strong drink is alike a_ bad t~ing 
for individuals and for communities; and that 1ts bamsh
ment from the church would, to an incalculab:e extent, 
promote its purity ; and that its :final a~nihilaiion f~om 
the world will constitute one of the glories of the mille
nium ; for then " violence shall no more be heard in thy 
land, wasting nor destruction within thy bord s :''-an 
event never to be consummated while traffic in strong 
drink has exi tence in the earth. If there be m Scrip
ture no verbal command to abandon this curse of cur es, 
the whole genius and spirit of Christianity w1m against 
it; and the sage maxim of an ancient divine, "no foun
tain can yield both salt water and fresh,'' so commends 
itself to the understanding, that it is equivalent to a 
command to let strong drink alone, after seeing its un~e
niable qualities. That maxim will settle the matter with 
every Christian who really has that honest heart and 
teachable spirit which our beautiful simple Christianity 
requires. WILLIAM J. SHREW BURY, 

Dewsbury, 1850. 

PRESTON, THE SHOEMAKER. 
[BY R. W. VANDERKISTE, LONDON CITY MISSIO);AR.Y.] 

DEATH is at all times a solemn subject, whether men 
feel it to be such or not. It is very affecting fa the 
rightly-influenced mind to behold the whole world bound, 
irrevocably bound, to die, until that judgment comes, 
which shall be ushered in by resurrection, when death 
itself shall die :-

" Earth to earth-dust to dust: 
Here the evil and the just
Here the fearful and the bolti-
Iere the youthful and the old

Here the matron and the maid
In one silent grave are laid. 
Here the peasant and the .king, · 
Side by side lay withering; 
Here the sword and sceptre rust
Earth to earth, and dust to dust l" 
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A few days since a man passed the boundaries of time 
into eternity who will be remembered by many. Thomas 
Preston, the shoemaker, died last Saturday, aged 80. 

It has been said that spiritual teachers should have no 
voice in politics. But what are politics ? If politics 
mean policy, that which concerns the welfare of the land 
of one's birth or of one's adoption, then perish the 
thought that there is anything good to which the minister 
may be indifferent! nay, "as we have opportunity, let 
us do good unto all men." But it is also very true that 
the specific mission of the religious teacher respects 
another world, HEAVEN, and this mission will engross 
most of his time and energies, if pursued in the love of 
it, leaving small space for the prosecution of other 
objects, subordinately good though they be. 

Thomas Preston, the shoemaker, will be remembered 
in connection with past Radicalism. Narrowly did he 
escape the fate of his companions, Thiatlewood and others, 
through the strange friendship of a Government spy. 
But for that friendly warning, he would have been found 
at Cato-street. Thistlewood and others went to the scaf
fold at N ewgate, Preston to the Tower of London ; but 
he lived to die in his bed; he lived to study diligently 
the scriptures of God, to see the folly of the views he 
once held ; he lived, we hopefully believe, to rest his soul 
for salvation on the merits of Christ; he lived, so far as 
man can judge, "to die the death of the righteous." 
How affectionately did he press my hand, poor old man, 
when I detailed by his bedside the divinity and atoning 
work of his Saviour. 

Well, Thomas Preston is gone ! No doubt he longed 
for the elevation of the working classes. As to what 
extremes that longing, unrestrained by divine truth, 
might at a former period of his life have betrayed him, 
belongs to the history of the pa t; it may be read there ; 
but that he longed for the elevation of the workiug 
clas es, none who knew him would doubt. 

Thomas Preston was a schemer up to the period of his 
dying illness; he schemed for the good of his fellow
men at eighty years of age ; and his la t scheme was one 
which did honour to his head and heart, it was a scheme 
to give employment to all, to provide for all without 
poors'-rates, and to raise the working-classe gloriously 
in society. Men, when employed, were to be compelled 
by Government to pay threepence per week to a common 
fund. to provide for the aged; special provision and su
pervisio , at the same time, was to be made for the un
employed by means of the waste lands of England; and 
all that is wanted to render his scheme f easible and prac
ticab,e is GODLINESS and TEETOTAL! M. 

We are not of those who deem it possible permanently 
to raise even man's social condition, apart from Chris
tiani:y; we do not believe it; but we do believe that the 
Chri1tianity that will alone permanently alter for the 
better man's social condition, is a Christianity which in
cludes within its morals the abolition of the present 
drinl:ing usages of society. The religion of our Divine 
Redtemer would, if received with power into every 
hear, effect this at once. Yes; from the vestries of 
churches and chapels, to workshops and factories, would 
vital Christianity effect this ; and, the drinking usages 
of s&ciety once banished, then many, many schemes 
wou be practicable, any one of which would be suffi
cient entirely to alter the complexion of soci~ty, and to 
obvi te all the miseries of non-employment and of 
pov ty. . But whilst the drinking usages of society con
tinut as they are, we have no hopes respecting the eleva
tion of the working classes, mor~l, fiscal, or physical ; we 
have no belief that political convulsions, or any move
men1s whatever, would effect this desideratum. Nothing 
can ever effect it save the hearty, individual and natioi:ial 
reception of vital Christianity ; not guzzling, half
drunken Christianity, but the Christianity of the New 

Testament, which tells of " temperance, righteousness, 
and a judgment to come." Oh, may 

" This influence spread to east and west, 
To north and south its power extend ; 

Till every weary soul finds rest, 
And all embrace the sinners' friend I" 

June, 1850. 

EPIDEMIC CHOLERA. 
THE following testin}.onies as to the intimate connection 
between the use of strong drink and exposure to the 
attacks of cholera, as well as to the fatal r esults of such 
attacks in the majority of cases, is of great importance 
in itself; but it derives 3.dditional importance from the 
fact, that it is not the ipse dixit of a Teetotaler anxious 
to establish the truth of his principles, but the united 
opinions of competent medical professors, whose atten
tion has been specially directed to the subject, and 
who, as honest and unbiassed men, repo1·t according to 
the evidence furnished by indisputable FACTS. It will be 
seen that their opinions refer to the practice of using 
intoxicating drinks, and also to the system of licensing 
the sale of those drinks :-

" Not only were habitual drunkards the most easy and 
certain victims of cholera, but even single ::i.cts of intempe
rance were followed by almost immediate diarrhrea. A 
vessel in the roadstead of Sunderland, early in October, 
1848, having arrived from Hamburgh, and having had one 
death on board shortly after leaving the port, was put in 
quarantine. 

"I went alongside of her," says Dr. Sunderland, "in a 
small steam-boat, for the purpose of making the needful 
inquiries. I saw all the crew, who appeared to be in per
fect health, and one middle-a~ed man was especially eom
municative, and afforded a great deal of information in 
regard to the vessel. I gave the people instructions how 
to act in case the disease should again appear, and especi
ally cautioned them.to avoid intoxication, which I assured 
them would lead to certain death. This was about seven 
o'clock, p.m., and immediately afler I left, the man re
ferred to went down to the forecastle, where he had 
secreted a bottle of brandy at Ilamburgh, and drank a 
large quantity. In an hour afterwards he was collapsed, 
and died the next morning at seven o'clock." 

"Abundant evidence," says Mr. Grainger, "was af
forded during the late epidemic, that habitual drunkards 
were highly predisposed to cholera; and of them a large 
number perished. Occasional excesses also led to a vast 
number of attacks ; thus at Hambw·gh it was observed 
that there was among the numerous sailors in that great 
poi-t a regular accession of cholera every Monday and Tues
dav, owing to the men going ashore and getting drunk on 
the preceding Sunday. In London, also, several medic11.l men 
informed me that they had noticed the same thing ; excess, 
either in eating or drinking, being followed by attacks 
which thus became more frequent on Sunday night and 
Monday." 

In Edinburgh, in Glasgow, and in the neighbouring 
manufacturing towns in general, it was observed that 
periodic augmentations of the disease were coincident with 
the earlier days of the week, which could only be attri
bnted to the intoxication which followed the weekly receipt 
of wages. 

"I cannot but express regret," says Dr. Sunderland, 
"at the small amount of restraint which has hitherto been 
put on this abominable vice. The whole licensing systim, 
and the way in which it is too frequently administered, are 
a public disgrace, and call urgently for reform. In every 
fresh outburst of cholera, persons of dissipated, intemperate 
habits have been the first to fall victims to the disease ; and 
I feel assured that many lives were sacrificed which might 
have been saved, had the vice of drunkenneas met with that 
discouragement on the part of authorities and the legisla
ture which its detestable and brutalising tendency, as well 
a.s its injurious effects on the public health, have so long 
demanded."-From the Rjport of the General Board of 
Health on the Epidemic Cholera of 1848 and 1849, Just 
published. 
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THE TEMPERANCE REFORMAT! ON. 
GREAT MOVEMENT FOR 1850-1851. 

IT must, it is presumed, be acknowledged that among 
the means employed for the dissemination of im
portant principles and the advancement of great ob
jects, none have proved more effectual than a suc
cession of demonstration meetings in the most con
spicuous ancl commodious places that can be secured, 
such, for instance, in the metropolis, as Exeter-hall, 
or Drury-lane Theatre. Not only has London been 
powerfully operated upon by such meetings, but by 
the reports of them, circulated through the medium 
of the press, the public mind throughout the king
dom has been instructed and influenced, and pro
vincial bodies have been roused to corresponding 
exertions. 

Amongst the great movements of the present day 
which are designed to promote the elevation of the 
industrial classes, and the general prosperity of the 
nation, the Temperance Movement is entitled to 
considerable prominence. Hence, the Committee 
who conducted the series of Temperance Meetings 
held in EXETER-HALL during the months of 
October, November, and December, in 1849, and 
January, February, and March of the present year, 
encouraged by the great success of that effort, the 
deep interest created in the public mind, and the 
zeal excited and enlarged among Teetotalers, not 
only in the metropolis, but throughout the kingdom, 
have determined upon a great and comprehensive 
scheme for advancing the Tempemnce cause during 
the ensuing winter. 

It is proposed, as will be seen from an advertise
ment on the first page of this Number, to commence 
with a large social gathering in the LONDON TAVER ', 
BI HOPSGATE-STREET, on Mo~DAY, OCTOBER 14. 
Several of the gentlemen whose names are there 
announced have already signified their intention to 
be present, and answers from others are daily ex
pected. At that meeting it is most likely the arrange
ments for the season will be announced. In conse
quence of the; unfinished state of Exeter-hall, which 
is undergoing important repairs, it is doubtful 
whether the series of meetings in that place can 
commence sooner than Decembet·; but the Committee 
arc in treaty for DRURY-LANE THEATRE, in which, 
should they succeed, they hope to have d splendid 
demonstration early in November. As was stated in 
our last, it is the wish of the Committee to conclude 
the series, perhaps in May, 1851, with a CONFERENCE 
of such of the friends and promoters of Temperance 

· as may be in the metropolis in that month, in conse
quence of the Great Industrial Exhibition of 1851. 
In order that the good resulting from these meetings 
may be perpetuated and extended, it is proposed to 

. secure, to the fullest possible extent, the aid of the 
PUBLIC PRESS. 

It will, however, be seen that, to accomplish these 
objects, ADEQUATE FUNDS must be obtained. 
Of this the Committee are fully aware. They have, 
therefore, determined to exert themselves to obtain 
FIVE HUNDRED POUNDS for the purpose. 
'fhe cordial and liberal spirit which prevailed at their 
preliminary meeting encourages them; and they be
lieve that they have only to appeal to those who 
have the welfare of the population of this country at 
heart, to secure the full accomplishment of their 
wishes. 

Sums subscribed at the preliminary meeting:-
J ohn Cassell, Esq .•••••••.••.•••••••••••••••. . £l5 0 0 
Mr. T. B. Smithies • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • . . • • • • • • • 5 o o 
Mr. T. C. Prebble.......................... • • 5 o o 
Mr. G. C. Campbell.......................... 5 o o 
Mr. E. Tisdall • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • 5 o o 
W. Sims, Esq .•••••.•.••••••••• , • • • • •• • • • • • • • 2 2 O 
Mr. J. W. Green • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • 2 0 o 
Mr. Cox (Greenwich) ••••••••••••• , , •• • . . . • •. 1 1 Cl 
Mr. W. Spriggs.............................. 1 1 0 
Mr. W. Tweedie • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. . • • . . 1 1 0 
Mr. Johnson................................ 1 1 O 
Mr. Archer ••••...•.....•.. ,................. l 1 0 
Mr. J. H. Esterbrooke , • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . . • • . • 1 1 0 
Mr. Griffiths • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • l 1 0 
Mr. Taylor •••••..•...•..•••••••••••••••• ,... 0 10 0 

SUBSCRIRED SINCE. 
R. D. Alexander, Esq. (Ipswich) . . . . . • • . • . • • £10 0 0 
Joseph Eaton, Esq. (Bristol) • • • • • • • •• • • • • • . • 10 0 0 
Alderman Scholefield (Birmingham).......... 1 1 0 

Further donations will be received by the Treasurer, 
JOHN CASSELL, Esq., 335, Strand, London, or by any 
member of the Committee. 

COMMITTEE. 
Messrs. G. C. Campbell. Messrs. J. Phillips. 

- Cox. T. C. Prebble. 
J.P. Draper. W. Sims. 
J. H. Esterbrooke. T. B. Smibies. 
J. W. Grej:!n. W. Spri~~-
E. Griffiths. E. Tisdall. 
J. Mathew. )V. Tweedie. 

The CmIMITTEE will meet on WEDNESDAY :EVE~ING 
NEXT, October 2, at Mr. Mathews', 24, Bartholomew
close, at eight o'clock, when the attendance f every 
member is particularly requested. 

I RECENT DEATHS. I 
We have to record the death, since our last, of two zealous 

friends and advocates of the temperance cause. The first 
was Mr. SAMUEL Hou.ms, Re2istrar of the Farrir.gdon 
Temperance Society, Harp-alley. Happily reclaimed from 
habits of intemperance himself, he became ardently devoted 
to the temperance cause, and during the last eighteen months 
of his life was the means of reclaiming several unhappy 
drunkards. Re departed this life on Saturday, September 7, 
aged forty-six years. In his last moments he expressed to 
a friend that his trust was alone in Christ. 

THOMAS COMPTON, Esq., formerly of Sompting Albots, 
Sussex, and more recently of Islington, has been su enly 
rcmo-ved by death. lie devoted much of his time unc. pro
perty to the introduction and spread of teetotalism, acd was 
lately elected a member of the Committee of the N ional 
Temperance Society. 

A FIRST-RATE TEMrERANCE TALK.-A captain of a 
packet-vessel sailing from New York to Liverpool, says he 
never heard but one temperance talk that was wortl nny
thing; but that was "first-rate." Re once went to i; tem
perance meeting in Liverpool, to oblige a friend; and a 
good-looking well-dressed man was called upon to aldress 
the meeting. fie now stood up before the meeting, and 
he said he had never made a speech in his life, and i e did 
not believe he e·;er should, for it was not in him. Hovever, 
he would tell what temperance had done for him. When 
he used to drink, somehow, he never was well; conldnever 
pay his quarter's rent, nor his weekly bills, nor clotht him
self nor his family decently; but now that he had hft off 
drinkiog, his rent was punctually paid to the day-he lad 110 
weekly accounts, for he had ready money. They al saw 
how he appeared and was dressed. And, taking a nice
looking woman by the arm, and four children by the and, 
he sai<l, " You see how my wife and children look in l ealth 
and appearance. Well, their food and dress is all pail for; 
and if you want to see how my house is furnished, cone and 
see me at home any evening except church night, wlich is 
Tuesday, and this meeting, which is Thursday, and yru will 
find me in as well-furnished a room as any one needs. Ile
sides this, I have a hundred pounds in the savings' bank. 
This is all I can say to-night." And he s:i.t down. Ee had 
said enough. 
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HYDROPATHY. 
To tlte Editor of the Teetotal Tinu,s. 

S1m.,-For seven years this village has had the benefit 
of a medical gentleman who has practised hydropathy 
with considerable success. By his removal to Edin
burgh I am sorry the invalids who have frequented this 
part \Will be deprived of his services. I make this public, 
so tlu.ut if there should be any hydropathist looking out 
for am opening, his attention may prnbably be directed 
here.-! am, yom obedient servant, J. LIVESEY. 

Bomrness, Windermere Lake, Westmoreland, 
Sept. 24, 1850. 

" GROSS VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF 
HUMANITY." 

Ii- aru article with the above heading, in the number of 
the T'IrnTOTAL TIMES for August, we stated the decision 
come to by the National Division of the "Sons of Tem
perance," excluding the coloured people throughout the 
count11 y from all the Divisions of that Order. From all 
parts of the United Kingdom we have heard expressions 
of indlignation at this atrocious outrage on the common 
right of humanity, and it has again been suggested that 
meetings should be called, without delay, for the pur
pose of passing some clear and distinct resolution on the 
subject. It is high time that the Americans, who pro
fess to be such zealous advocates for Teetotalism, should 
be s amed out of this foolish and wicked prejudice 
again t any human beings differing only from them in 
the complexion of their skins, but whom their GREJ\.T 
CREA.TOR has '' made of ONE BLOOD." 'l'he pro-slavery 
papers vindicate the proceeding of the National Division, 
and i one of them we find a resolution recorded as 
follows:-

" Resolved,-That we regard the admission of coloured 
persons into the procession of the Sons of Temperance as 
the grossest insult that has e"er been perpetrated upon the 
feel in s of our Southern representatives, and consider it an 
imperative duty of every true Son of Temperance to protest 
again t such proceedings." 

It is, however, pleasing to find a most spirited re
pudiation of this atrocious act by some of the other Divi
sions of the Order, and strong resolutions passed accord
ingly. The following are specimens:-

" A few days since the Southport Division of the Sons of 
Temperance, by a unanimous vote, dissolved, and sent back 
their charter to the Grand Division of the Stlltc of Wis
consin, because the National Division, at its recent session 
in Hoston, prohibited the admission of coloured men to any 
subordinate division of the on.Irr. They say in their pub
lished proceedings that thi act of the National Division 
'iq so perfoctly at war with our every feeling, with all our ideas 
of consistency of character, and, as we belie,·e, such an out
rage upon humanity, thnt we can 110 longer continue our 
connection with the order.'" 

11
1THE SONS OF TEMPEUANCE, OF MIDDLETOW.N' 

COUNTY .- The organ of the Order in that State,-ex
presses the following editorial views:-

" The cause of liberty and equality, and the great truth 
th:i.t God is no respectcr of persous, but has made of · one 
blood all nations to dwell upon the face of the earth, arc 
sentiments too deeply woven into the whole texture of our 
being to permit that we should apologize for an attempt in 
any body of men to deprive a portion of the human family 
of pl'ivileges and blessings enjoyed by other portions of our 
common brotherhood. These are our views, and in the 
spirit of them we sincerely regret the vote of the National 
Di vision.'' 

"GRANITE DIVISION, No. 14, of Whitinsville M:ass, takes 
this unanimous action :-Resolved, that as our constitution 
designates any man, of good moral character, as a suitable 
candidate for membership to the division, therefore the 
only true meaning of the ·rnte psssed by the National 
Divi8ion is, that an African is not a man-an assertion 
which we believe to be an outrage upon humanity and an 
insult to God." 

"TnE STOW DIVISION, No. 4, passed the following 
without a dissentient voice :-Resolved, That the exclusion 
of a large and respectable class of our fellow-citizens from 
participating in the benefits of the order is a virtual denial 
of the principles of love, purity, and fidelity upon which 
the Order is founded." 

"FRATRRNUS D1v1sroN, No. 1, of Pawtucket, speaks 
thus explicitly :-Resolved, that we repudiate, and shall 
for ever continue to repudiate, any such attack, as a viola
tion of our constitution, an infringement of our rights, a 
disgrace to the Order, and an insult to God. Resolved, 
that we earnestly call upon the divisions of the hand of 
Roger Williams to send forth their indignant protest 
against such a cowardly blow at humanity, struck on the 
Yery spot where Bunker's Hill Monument rears its shaft to 
heaven, and where the infant freedom was rocked in the 
'cradle of liberty.'" 

We expect shortly to be able to report similar move
ments in our own country. 

SCOTTISH DRUNKENNESS. 
The last number of" Tait" contains an article under 

this head, .founded upon Mr. Porter's paper, of which 
we gave an abstract the week before last. 'l'he 
writer complains of the attempts which are made on 
all hands to brand Scotland as the most drunken 
country in the world, and is successful in showing 
that tho reasons for placing it on that bad eminence 
are not so strong nor so numerous as is commonly 
supposed. He then proceeds to correct Mr. Porter 
on one or two unimportant particulars, and after
wards to discuss the caui.es and the cure of drunken
ness. It is doubtless important to the honor of 
Scotland, and the interests of truth, that the real facts 
should be stated, and that any injustice done should 
be repaired. At this moment, however, we must 
proceed to discuss very briefly more interesting topics. 
There can be no doubt that the inhabitants of the 
British Isles have deservedly an evil reputation as it 
relates to drinking. The most painful and astound
ing statement is the naked one of figures. Here is 
a nation expending nearly seven millions per annum 
upon paupers, and an incalculable amount upon 
public and privaie charities, to sa.y nothing of the 
cost of crime, and at the same time wasting upon 
drink, which is the fountain of seven-tenths of the 
mischief, a sum of not less certainly than £57,000,000 
per annum. It is at this time a subordinate question 
whether England or Scotland expend the most in this 
way. The paramount inquiry is-How are we to les
sen the evil ?-how are the sums now wasted to he 
directed into their proper channels? The writer in 
"Tait" feels this to be a necessary and an urgent 
question. He does very little towards its solution, 
because he happens to stumble at the thre~hold of the 
inquiry. The following paragraph will show the 
mistake into which he has fallen. Those who have 
really studied the subject will not be surprised that 
he has run over ten pages without giving us any 
striking or important suggestion :-

" Now, in the case of a habit so deeply and anciently 
rooted, and which the bulk of men feel or believe to be not 
wholly evil, is it good policy to seek to reach the real evil, 
which is the abuse, by assailing the whole system, stigma
tizing moderation as a vice, and insisting on abstinence as 
a duty ? It is with some reluctance that we come to the 
conclusion that such a policy ia unsound and hopeless; for 
it would be better that there were no drink than that there 
should be so many drunkards. But we are led to the con
clusion •.that to attack all use of stimulents as an evil is, 
besides being untrue in point of fact, unsound, 01· at least 
useless, in point of policy; mainly by two reasons: first, 
the classes or individuals who at present use in moderation 
will not be persuaded to abstain from what they feel to be a 
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pleasure, if not a benefit, because others tell them that it is an because each generation throws off some of tie follies 
evil; and it is at all times a dangerous thing, although much of the one which preceded it, and the drir:k.ing of 
in vogue in these days, to place in the category of vice strong liquors is one of the errors of our fathers. We 
things which natural feeling, the immemorial usage of have too much respect for the Sacred Scriptures to 
mankind, and the ordinances of Scripture have placed 
elsewhere, or left free to every man's taste and conscience. thwart them from their high purposes, ard make 
Secondly, suppose that the moderate users, or any con- them a standard of diet. We take the uestion 
siderable portion of them, were, for the sake of example, or simply to the bar of experience. W Q know nothing 
any other motive, to become total abstainers to-morrow, of use as applied to strong drink as a leverage. 
the influence on the immediate users would be trifling or . h • 
nothing. The desperadoes of the Cowgate do not get drunk Alcohol, the product of fermentation, as its uses. 
because the respectabilities of the New Town sip sherry and What are they? ,vill they be found in thE arts, in 
claret ; they drink not from imitation, but appetite; and, medicine, or in a diluted state, constituting an ordi
if all the worl~ be_side grew total abstainers to-morro:v, nary beverage? 
would go ?n _drmkmg as _before. T~e root of the evil, We have so often gone over this ground. that we 
therefore, 1s m the appetite; the disorder of body or of • d t h t . •t t thi t· ·nr t 
mind, or both, which delivers up such multitudes of our O no c oose O purs~e 1 a s ime. v, ~ go 0 

poorer and more ignorant to the demon of intemperance; fallacy the second, which naturally enough anses out 
and if we strike at anything but that, or persist in striking of the first, and which is thus set forth :-Suppose 
e-..en at that, with instruments which reason shows, or ex- that the moderate users or any considerable portion 
p erienc~ proves, to b~, unfitted, we shall be but losing time of them, were, for the s~ke of example, or any other 
and wailtm~ strength• . . motive, to become total abstainers to morr?w, &c.! 

~ow this paragraph: 1s a sample of the r~asonmg Well, suppose they were, the example might not 
'Yhich has been applied to the ~onster ey1l of o~r have any immediate influence upon the desperadoe~, 
time for many years past. We g1 ve the writer credit who are the victims of settled and determined evil 
for the best in_tentions; . but the paragraph contains passions and habits. But would it have no eff~ct 
as many plausible f~llacies as we ever remember to upon the thousands of young persons whose habits 
have seen crowded mto so small a spac~. W_e fear are not formed, and who, if not unchecked, may and 
th_at such errors may have been left to linger .m the will becomo desperadoes ? Would it produce no 
mrnds of many, from the advocates of total abstinence good in checking the drinking usages which are 
having d~elt too much upon a mere expediency view found everywhere as remarkable for their absurdity 
of the subJect .. We must ~ndeayour to set the T~m- as for their tyranny and danger? The example 
~erance cause right ; and 1~ dorn&" so, we unhes:ta- might ha vc little effect upon the drunkard, ~ut would 
tmgl;r assert t~at total abstmence 1s the only philo- it have none upon those who, now drinking mode
sophical, practical, and _natura~ cure for dr~nkenness. rately, will become drunkards? All the de~erado~s 
W ~ do not d~ny that wise _s~~1ta1·y regulations, edu- of the Cowgate were not born or educated there-d~d 
cat10n, and n~creased facilities fo~ harmless and not acquire their love of drink there! '°"lierc did 
healthy .recreat10ns may_ l~sse~ the evil; but we oug~t they spring from? Were any ?f them Sabbath
not to aim merelf at ~ibgat10ns, ex?ept as steps i_n school children ?-members of a pious, happ~ house
our progress. 'lhe prrme cause of mtemperance 1s hold? Were none of them ever moderate dnnkers ? 
the preva~ling_ opinion, which the writer shares, that The example of moderate drinkers is trainin~up !1e~ 
str?ng drm_k 1s a g_ood. creature, .fitted for men as an 1·ecruits for the army of desperadoes._ How idle 1t 1s 
art1c!e of diet,_and for its excee~ng ex~ellenc~ as a thustotalkofexample! Itiseverythmg._ The master, 
cordial, a tome, and a rest?rative. It 1s possible to the pastor, the magistrate, all have theirmfl.uence and 
remove the cause of the evil, and at that we must theirimitators. The child mimicshisfather, thefore
aim. manapesthemaster,andtheworkmentheforeman. The 

Our writer is entangled in the old cobweb of use congr~ga~ion follow the rast?r, and many look up?n 
and abuse. He does not wish to place in the " categei·y the digmty of ~he magisterial office and assume its 
of vice, things which natural feeling, the immemorial manners as t~err own. The greater t~~ excellence 
usage of mankind, and the ordinances of Scripture of the ma.n filling :3-ny one of t~es~ capaci.ti~s, and the 
have placed elsewhere." He cannot have read the mor~ dangerou~ his example, if it be e_vil .m any op_e 
works of our Temperance writers, or he would have particular. It .1s thus that moderate drmking among 
found that they condemn all liquors containing the good and pious becomes a snare to thousan~s. 
alcohol as injurious to the healthy human system. Besides, if the moderate drinkers were to give up 
We believe there is no physiologist who will dispute their small cup would they not be prepared to attack 
the position they assume. What, then, becomes of intemperance with greater practical effect ? We 
the use? And where does the abuse begin P What protest against a declaration which seems to release 
do we mean when we talk of a natural appetite? them from any share in the consequences or responsi
And why appeal to immemorial usage as a warrant bilities of our national intemperance. If the mode
for the consumption of that which is in itself improper? rate drinkers were to give up the use of drink, how 
Or why seek to surround it by more sacred sane- many years would drunkenness be our national re
tions ? Here we take our ground. It is not a ques- proach ? How would the ranks of the drunkards ~e 
tion of degree, time, or quantity. Of any strength, filled up? The truth may be unpalatable, but it 
at any time, or in any portions, intoxicating liquors must be spoken. The pious, good, and exemplary 
are injurious to the healthy human system. It is moderate drinkers of this country are the props of 
purely a question of science. Show that it cheers or intemperance. They give respectability to the 
nourishes-that it serves any useful office, and we drinking system; they give the weight of their cha
surrender. It is placed in every pharmacopreia racter and their influence to customs, under the 
amongst the poisons. What, then, becomes of load of which the prosperity of the nation totters. 
the natur~ appetite?_ Appetite for ~ poiso_n ? In many minor points our write~ is correct •. We 
Men acquire an 8:ppet~te for tobacco until smoking agree with him that drunkenness will not be banished 
has ~ec?me a pu~lic nuisance; but no one contends by mere preaching and teaching, that healthy and 
that it 1s anyt~rng but a. de~raved taste. On the agreeable recreations will be am?ng the means of 
grounds of ancient practice it cannot be defended ; lessening the attractions of the public-house, and that 
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much may not be expected from legislative inter
ference. We cannot, however, give our entire assent 
to the following position :-" It is the demand for 
drink that makes public-houses, not the public-houses 
that make the demand for drink." He forgets the 
reactionary influence. Hi makes it a question of 
supply and demand, without allowingforthe demand 
that may be, and unquestionably is, stimulated by 
the supply. Look at th~ population of the Cowgate, 
or the low neighbourhoods of any other of our large 
towns. Are we to be told that, with creaturelil like 
these, whose enjoyments are all of a sensual nature, 
who have no care for the morrow, who lose, in the 
gratification of the moment, all prudential consider
ations ;-are we to be told that it is a matter 
of indifference how many facilities are given them 
for indulgence in the most selfish of all vices. We 
fully concur that the appetite must be corrected to 
effect a radical cure ; but, while educating the people, 
and applying other moral means to that end, is there 
nothing that law or Government can do? vVe fully 
believe that much may be done by judicious police 
regulations, by the refusal of magistrates to licence, 
and by instituting a surv illance overpublic-houses,
to check the excesses of the drunken, and to protect 
the comparatively sober. We must not be told that 
it makes no difference to our working men, who pass 
the streets from their workshops to their small and 
uncomfortable homes, whether half-a-dozen flaunting 
gin-shops, with sounds of music and merriment, 
tempt them on the way. Is it all the same on the 
Sabbath morning, in the midst of a dense population, 
whether the public-houses are closed or stand in
vitingly open? They know nothing of our poorer 
classes who believe that the number of houses for the 
sale of drink has no influence on intemperance. We 
say, remove temptation as far as possible. Of course 
there are limits beyond which we could not pass. 
To say that there shall be no hou es for the sale of 
drink, while the appetite remains, would be impos
sible, and any attempt to destroy them would be 
abortive ; or, if not so, would result in mischief as 
great as the one it seeks to remedy. These are only 
secondary remedies. We have an evil to contend 
with, produced by compound causes, and it would be 
trifling with it to depend upon any such small mea
sures. The great error, from which all the small 
ones spring, is the strong-drink delusion- the 
belief that it is useful and necessary. We have 
faith in recreations and other remedies ; but the 
grand panacea is the remedy adopted by the Tem
perance Society. Drink is not only evil in its con
sequences, it is essentially evil in itself. The disease 
is a vital one that cannot be effected by mere pallia
tives. Let the church and all the respectable 
drinkers cease to drink, and we shall then hope for 
the establishment of sound Temperance among us.
( Frorn the Standard of Freedom.) 

THE SUNDAY GLASS.-" I have no need," said a worthy 
clergyman, " to take part in the temperance society; we uae 
no spirits in our family, except a glass of toddy to each of the 
children on a Sunday.-.Parliament. Report on Drunkenness. 

A BEGGAR'S CAROUSAL.-Having been called to see a 
dying man after midnight, on passing to his house the cries 
and blasphemies that assailed our ears were hideous. At last 
the door of the den was opened. Some of the revellers rushed 
out. From within we heard the following toast over their 
cups, "Health to the Moray-place gentry, and may they long 
have pence and sixpences to afford us free and easy nights I" 
"No," cried a voice, "nothing lower than silver can be 
acce~ted I" I wished that the premium prayers for street 
beggmg had stood beside me and listened.-Tasker' s Visitor's 
Manual. 

TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

QUAKER-STREET, SPITALFIELDS. 
We have rarely had the pleasure of recording the pro

ceedings of a meeting with more satisfaction than the fol
lowing. On Tuesday, September 17, the Friends' School 
in the above street was opened, for the first time, for the 
advocacy of teetotalism. The room, capable of holding 
nearly 600 adults, was filled to overflowing. The front 
seats were occupied with upwards of 150 children, taught 
in the Sunday and Ragged Schools. 

A. H. DYMOND, Esq., ably sustained the office of chair
man, and explained the purpose of the meeting as pre
liminary to a more active and efficient support of the tem
perance reformation. He alluded to the abounding evils 
of our drinking usages, and the great good which would 
result from their abandonment. 

Mr. W. SPRIGG directed some remarks to the youthful 
portion of his audience, earnestly urging the practice of 
abstinence in the morning and spring of life as the only 
effectual safeguard against the degradation and danger to 
which they were exposed by the use of intoxicating liquors. 

Mr. MYALL, a shoemaker, declared his ability to work 
much better without than with strong drink of any kind. 
He had been eight years a teetotaler. 

Mr. SMYTHIES made an affectionate appeal to the young 
in favour of total abstinence, and greatly instructed the 
company by a telling illustration of the dark, dirty, and 
expensive habit of drinking, in contrast to the bright, clear, 
and prudent habits connected with teetotalism. 

Mr. JEFFRATE, the master of a ragged school in the 
locality, warmly eulogized the practice of abstinence, the 
benefits of which he had experimentally enjoyed for seven
teen years. In the course of his address he related the 
following revolting case of a drunken parent :-He missed 
an interesting boy from his school; after some delay, and 
the lad not returning, he repaired to his abode, where he 
found his scholar a lifeless corpse, lying upon some filthy 
straw and rag in a corner of the room. His death, he 
rc9.lly believed, was the result of nuting tha common ne
cessaries of li fe. At the same time, to his utter astonish
ment and disgust, the father was lying in another part of 
the miserable room in a . state of loathsome drunkenness. 
This wretched man was capable of earning from 28s. to 32s. 
per week hy his labour. 

Mr. HENWOOD stated that he had been a teetotaler fifteen 
years, and, as a working man, found it to suit him under all 
circumstances. 

J\'.Ir. JosIA.H PEMPRRY, a member of the Society of 
Friends, commended the practice of abstinence as conduci-re 
to home comfort. Parents, by abiding at home, instead of 
spending their time and money at the public-house, might 
~reatly aid the instruction given to their children on the 
first day of the week; but, unhappily, the teaching thus 
imparted was, to a sorrowful extent, neutralized by negli
gence and intemperance at home. Mr. Pemphry concluded 
an earnest speech by referring to the successful efforts 
already made by the friends of true sobriety. 

A vote of thanks to the chairman, followed by a suitable 
response, concluded a very interesting meeting. W. S. 

FOX'S-LANE, SHADWELL. 
In com1equence of the success:attendant upon the labours 

of the Shadwell teetotalers, it has become necessary to 
enlarge their place of meeting. In aid of this purpose a 
festival was held last month, when the attendance far ex
ceeded the room for their accommodation. 

At the public meeting the Rev. Mr. GRIBBLE presided, 
and expressed himself pleased at the necessity that caused 
their meeting. It was a refreshing evidence that the cause of 
teetotalism was on the advance. He had witnessed nume
rous dreadful instances of the evil effects of intoxicating 
liquors in cold climates, where the victims of drunkenness 
had been found dead, and their bodies half devoured by 
wolves. He enforced the practice of total abstinence upon 
moral and religious grounds. 

Mr. HAWKEY stated that he had become a teetotaler 
from principle, n ever l aving been in toxicated in his life. 
The good effects he had seen made him very desirous to be 
helpful in propagating teetotalism as a stirling virtue 
opposed to a glaring vice. 

Mr. BURT, of Poplar, delivered an energetic speech, 
which was listened to with great attention, and warmly 
applauded. 
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Mr. CuTCHEM alluded to the satisfactory and encour.iging 
fact that there were teetotalers in a11 parts of the globe 
who had signed the pledge at the Shadwell-hall. 

Mr. W. SPRIGGS expressed the pleasure he had frequently 
P.xperienced in his repeated visits to their meetings, and 
heartily rejoiced in the occasion of their present gathering. 

Mr. LONSDALE, home missiouary, said that past succesa 
W'lrranted their best efforts to cnl:i.rgc their hall and in
crease their means of operation. 

Mr. N1cnOLL bore experimental testimony to benefits 
derived through the abandonment of strong drink. 

Mrs. DALGARNO, afte1· twelve months' absence on a 
voyage to Port Philip, was glad to have the opportunity of 
bearing her decided testimony in favour of total abstinence 
from all intoxicating liquors. She bad crossed the line 
sixteen times with her husband, frequently exposed to ter
rible gales and storms, accompaniecl with much fatigue and 
change of climate, and, she firmly believed, all the better 
for never touching wine or strong drinks. 

To this very brief report of a most interesting meeting 
we may add that the noble ship, Loch Nagar, and her 
staunch teetotal commander, Captain Dalgurno, accom
panied by Mrs. Dalgarno, left the St. Katherine's Dock on 
Friday the Gth ult., destined for Port Philip in Australia. 
Eleven years Captain Dalgarno has commanded the above
named fast-sailing vessel upon teetotal principles, and it 
would be difficult to find an instance where the practice has 
been more thoroughly tested, its utility more clearly exem
plified, and its advantages more decidedly established, 
than the following fact testifies :-" The captain himself, 
with his worthy helpmate (who has all along shared his 
toils and dangers), have been found to enjoy excellent, 
uninterrupted health, notwithstanding perpetual change of 
climate, ancl the fatigue necessarily attendant upon a sea • 
faring life. The crew may be truly characterized as har
monious, active, and obedient; and little sickness, and not 
a death on board, has occurred during the above period. 
The owners repose the utmost confidence in their able 
officer; and well they may, inasmuch as not a casualty 
of moment has occurred, nor a sixpence cost to the under
writers, since Captain Dalgarno had the command of the 
Loch Nagar." 

The preceding authorised statement may, we opine, be 
taken as a tolerably complete refutation of ome unmeaning 
trash that appeared in print not long ago, purporting thut 
~rog was neces ary for sailors as .i. prevention from scun-y, 
it having been pretended that a teetotal crew had been 
afflicted therewith, and that the practice of total abstinence 
was the cause. }'rom information satisfactorily authenti
cated, we believe it quite safe to affirm that bad wate1·, and 
not abstinence from bad spirits, was the true cause of the 
disorder if it really prevailed. 

ISLINGTON•Gil.E}, N. 
On Monday, September 16th, a meeting of the members 

and friends of the Islington United Temperance Society, 
was held at the Hall, facing the Green. A large proportion 
of the audience consisted of the youthful members of a 
Band of Hope recently formed in connection wilh that so
ciety. After tea a public meeting wn,; held, over which Mr. 
J. H. Esterbrooke presided. 

Mr. J. ,v. GnEEN addressed the adult portion of the au
dience on H1e value and importance of the total a.bstinenco 
principle, both a.s applicable to the recovery and recla.mation 
of the intemper:ite, and to the prevention of intemperance 
on the part of the sober; reminding them, at the same 
time, that prevention was better than cure. 

Several of the children then recited, and others sang, 
various temperance hymns and poems, greatly to the plea
sure and delight of the crowcled audience. 

The CHAIRMAN briefly relaled the progress that had been 
made as to the formation of Bands of Hope in some of the 
most crowded and proverbially clegraded parts of the city 
of Westminster. After this he addressed the children and 
parents in a very impressive style, reminding both of the 
innumerable evils wrought by intemperance, and furnishing 
many pleasing instances of the good which had resulted 
from the adoption of Teetotalism. His graphic description 
of the drunkard's home, and the miseries of the drunkard's 
wife, drew tears from several females present. 

Mr. HoDIERNE, as an old teetotaler, rejoiced in the hold 
the total abstinence principle was taking of the minds of 
many who did not choose to join the teetotal body. Espe
cially he rejoiced that it was comprehended and embraced 
by so many children and young persons. 

M:r. BERRY, by profession a sweep, delivered an eloquent 
address of some length. He stated that he could perform 
his labours better as an abstainer than as a. drinker of 
strong drink8. He was also much happier, and his family 
were happier, and he, as he trusted, was much more u seful. 
He strongly urged the practice upon parents. 

Mr. DREW, of Hackney, said, that though but young, he 
had been accustomed to visit theatres, concerts, saloon s, 
&c. Somo tectotalers, however, had taken him by the 
hand, and he had reason to bless God that he was now a 
teetotaler. He was anxious to do some good, and there
fore, young as he was, he had ventured to put himself 
forward. He concluded by reciting some verses which he 
had written on the subject of "Bands of Hope," which 
were much applauded. 

Mr. HENWOOD, from Uxbridge, related the fact o! an 
elderly female objecting to teetotalism because "it made 
people so werry ridiculous;" and proceeded to relate a 
number of cases in which he hnd known the use of strong 
drinks to cause persons to look" werry ridiculous." 

The meeting appeared to give great satisfaction and en
couragement to all present. Several signatures to the 
pledge were obtained. 

RIGHGATB. 

A meeting for presenting the claims of the Temperance 
Reformation, was held in the large room adjoining the 
Literary Institution, Highgate, on Monday the 23d inst. 
The Rev. G. R. Birclt, (Inclependent Minister at Finchlcy) 
pre~ided on th e occa ion. The meeting openecl with prayer 
by the Rev. H. Townley (Independent Minister at High
bury). After a powerful appeal from the chairman, the 
meeting was severally addressed by the Rev. H. Townley, 
John H. Paget, Esq. M.A. of Totteridge, T. B. Smithies, 
and Mr. Henwood, a working man. The meeting was 
crowded, upwards of 200 persons having assembled; 
several were compelled to remain outside for want of room. 
At the close of the meeting, a ,·ote of thanks was passed to 
the chairman. for presiding on the occasion, aud kindly 
granting us the use of the room. Also to the deacon s of 
the Congregational and Baptist Chapels, and to Mr. W. 
Sibloy for the loan of the forms. The pledge I uµor was 
then brought into requisition, and about 12 persous became 
pledged abstainers. The class of the people pre ~ent were 
mostly working men, though severalhighlyrespecta.bleladies 
and gentlemen graced the assembly with their pr sence. 

HA.MMERSMITH. 

Last month, '.the meeting in this place was addressed by 
rather an unusual class of advocates, namely, ma ter chim
ney &weeps.-Mr. Biwke, of 'iVestminster, acknowl dged that 
the business of a sweep was dirty and di ·agreeable, but not 
necessarily degracling, except when renderecl so by drunken
ness, which be was sorry to say was too often the case. ;:;ix 
years' teetotal practice had,:been very conducive to his 
health and happiuess.-Mr. Reeves, of Kensall N e w Town, 
had been accustomed to climbing for nine years pr ior to the 
altered method of chimney sweeping. A drunk n master 
and mistress had caused him much suffering. He had de
rived great good from ten months' abstinence from strong 
drink, and he hoped never to relinquish the practice.-Mr. 
Oaks, of Kensington, said that strong clrink had robbed 
him of a good education; for, unhappily, he was taught to 
drink at nine years of age, and bitterly he hacl to deplore 
that teaching. Not the least of the evila connected with 
drinking customs was that which led men to de pend too 
much upon others. He had done this to a very detrimental 
extent in his own occupation; but teetotalism had led him 
to depencl more upon his own exertions, and he wo Id ad,·isc 
all working men to adopt the same line of cond uct.-Mr. 
Barry, of Islington, declared his ability to perform his 
labour a great deal better without intoxicating liquors th,m 
with them. His bodily health had improved, aud his peace 
of mind increased since he discontinued t e use of strong 
drink. Mr. B. urged the importrmce of abstinence upon 
the working classes; then made an affectionate appeal to 
parents to preserve their youth from the early seductive 
pipe, and their daughters from the ear1y sugary sip of wine 
or strong drink.-Mr. Wilson, of I slington, owrued to the 
physical benefit and social comfort conferred by twelve 
months' practical teetotalism.-A lively feeling pervaded 
the meeting, and a goodly number signed the total absti
nence pledge at the conclusion. 
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PLAISTOW, ESSEX. 
On Tuesday, the 20th ult., the anniversary of the Tee

total Society in this place was celebrated, when SAMUEL 
CATTO N, the indefatigable promoter of the temperance 
cause, through evil and good report, was gratified by the 
presence of an overflowing audience, composed of fri~ds 
from various parts of the metropolis and suburbs. After 
tea a meeting was convened in the open air, and a large 
company were addressed by Messrs. Townley, Provis, 
Moss, and Cusack. At the conclusion the meeting com
menced in the hall, where T. ROBERTS, Esq., presided, 
and addressed the friends on the importance of inculcating 
the practice of total abstinence on the minds of the young. 

Mr. W. SPRIGGS addressed, chiefly, the females, urging 
upon them the practice and recommendation of teetotalism, 
as a salutary preservative of female health and excellence, 
and as a valuable instrumentality in rearing and instructing 
the rising generation. 

E. CLARK, Esq., of Walthamstow, urged upon the audi
ence the importance of remembering their relationship to 
the common human family, and the great responsibility 
resting upon those who have the talents and the means of 
doing good. He furnished some pleasing instances of 
goocl which he had known to result from the practice of 
teetotalism. 

l\'.Ir, GILES interested the company by explaining the 
properties of intoxicating liquors, and exposed the falla
cious notion, but too prevalent, as to their utility. 

Mr. D ... WALTERS delivered an experimental address, 
which was most cordially cheered. 

Mr. CLOWES, an abstainer for fourteen years, testified 
that strong drinks were in no way conducive to health, 
comfort, or moral excellence, but fearfully productive of 
crime, want, and misery. 

Mr. BoNNIFACE, recently returned from a voyage in the 
John 'Williams, missionary hip, to the Polynesia'n Islands 
and other parts, communicated some pleasing information 
as to the total abstinence cause in Hobart Town, Sydney, 
&c., where he found that the question of teetotalism was 
well understood and consistently practised by large numbers. 

Short addresses were delivered by some other speakers. 
The friends of temperance at Plaistow formed a "Band 

of Hope" at the commencement of the present year, which 
now numbers upwards of 400 members. A short time since 
these were visited by between 300 and 400 of the '\Voolwich 
youths, and together they spent a delightful day. They 
were allowed to -visit the pleasure grounds of - ~Martin, 
Esq., who addressed them in appropriate terms. They then 
proceeded to the park of Samuel Gurney, Esq., to whom an 
address was presented; and, in the course of a. suitable re
ply to which, Mr. G. encouraged them to repeat their visit 
at some future time. The whole affair was highly satis-
factory . W. S. 

HALSTED, ESSEX, 
On the 13th ult. we had the pleasure of celebrating our 

third anniversary of the " Band of Hope" of this place. 
Arrangements for this had been in operation for some time 
previous by the members subscribing their halfpence weekly 
to enable all to mingle in the pleasur&S of the occasion; these 
being much enhanced by the urbanity of our esteemed patron, 
Enw ARD HORN OR, of the House, kindly allowing the use of 
his beautiful grounds. At two o'clock groups of the juveniles 
assembled at Vine Cottage to await the arrival of their friends 
from Braintree, whose approach in vans, with banners flying, 
made a stir at this end of the town, and, adding considerably 
to our numbers, enabled us when marshalled to present a 
string of pedestrians equipped · with unmistakable means for 
spending the afternoon in social enjoyment. Arrh-ing in the 
park, different parties entered instanter on their various 
modes of adding joy to relaxation. About five o'clock up
wards of 300 sat down to tables arrangid under lofty elm 
trees, and regaled themselves with substantial viands, accom

anied with innocent drinks. Tea being ended, our friend 
. CLEMENTS, Baptist minister, officiated in conducting the 

meeting. Several of our Braintree friends delivered addresses, 
which were listened to with deep interest.-B. SMITH. 

BANBURY. 
From the fifteenth report of the Society for the Pre

vention of Intemperance in this town, just published, we 
earn that much good has resulted from its labours. A 
uccession of lectures have been delivered in Banbury and 
rockley, with the best results. In order to test the truth 

of their principles before a public inquiry, the following 
propositions have been issued:-" 1st. That teetotalism is 
in accordance with the works of God, and an expression of 
natural law binding upon all men. 2ndly. That the making, 
selling, and using of intoxicating beverages is a violation of 
natural and divine law. 3rdly. That Teetotalism, as a 
practice, a doctrine, and a system, is sanctioned by1 God's 
word in the Old Testament, and commanded in the New." 

REA.DING, BERKS, 
The Primitive Methodists here are taking up the tem

perance cause in good earnest. On Tuesday the 17th ult. 
one of the best meetings ever held in this town took place 
in their large school-room. Addresses were delivered by 
the three ministers, Messrs. Bishop, Mulco, and Dobinson; 
also by G. P. Rickman, Palmer, and Matcham. The as
sembly was large, and sixteen names were added to the 
pledge-book. The circuit steward presided.-J. W. 

LEWES. 
The Report of the Lewes Juvenile Temperance Society 

states that during the past year thirty-two meetings have 
been held, at which addresses have been delivered by com
petent advocates. Among these we find the names of B. 
Roch, Esq.; Dr. Jabez Burns; Mr. J. Cassell; and Mrs. 
Hardwick. Nearly 4,000 books, periodicals, and tracts 
have been distributed. Those most numerously issued are 
the " Band of Hope Journal," and the " Teetotal Times." 
From August 1849 to August 1850, 260 persons signed 
the pledge of abstinence fro:n strong drinks, tobacco, and 
snuff'. 

HASTINGS. 
A public tea-meeting, in connection with the Hastings 

Total Abstinence Association, was held last week in the 
Lecture-room, Wellington-square. A large party sat down 
to tea, and a public meeting was afterwards held, the chief 
feature of which was the detailing the personal experience 
of several members who had reaped advantage from the 
adoption of the principle of the society. 

The chair was taken by the President, Mr. vV. RANSO~, 
jun., who briefly adduced some facts in illustration of the 
value of teetotalism, which had come under his notice during 
upwards of twelve years' trial of the system. 

Mr. PITTER gave a brief analysis of the report presented 
a few months ago by the committee appointed to inquire 
into the propriety of reducing the spirit ratioM in the Royal 
Navy. The speaker showed how the facts elicited by this 
committee, and the principles laid dowl?- by them, if not 
nominally of a teetotal character, were virtually so. 

P.H., a sawyer, had been long a great bodily sufferer 
from a combination of internal disaases, and from rheu
matism. His case had been given up as hopeless by the 
doctors;~ and, almost in desperation, he tried the cold-water 
system, and was cured. He began this three years ago, and 
was now well able to work, and had enjoyed better health 
and spirits since the adoption of teetotalism than ever be
fore.-[This speaker is also now an active and useful mem
ber of the committee.] 

J.C., bricklayer, was once a ccrnplete drunkard. 'igned 
six months ago, and had already benefited both physically 
and spiritually. 

F. C. had been very intemperate, but had lately become a 
teetotaler. He particularly cautioned parents about foster
ing in the young certain injurious drinking habits at home. 
From excessive drinking, he had twice nearly committed 
suicide. Had once signed the pledge for a month, and then 
became a" moderate" drinker, till he gradually slid back 
into intemperance again. He then suffered much, both in 
body and mind ; but by becoming a teetotaler he bad im
proved his health, and made for himself a more comfortable 
home. 

Mr. GATES, secretary of the Juvenile Association, ad
dressed the meeting energetically on the application of the 
principle to the young; and made some instructive remarks 
on the adulterations of malt liquors. 

W. H., a railway timekeeper, had early imbibed a love of 
drink, because taught from infancy that it was needful. 
After many years of moderation, he "fell down the hill" 
and became a drunkard. He had been several months a 
teetotal er, and was now a better man for work than ever,
better in every respect, and in every relation of life-as a 
father, a husband, and a servant. 
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Mr. F. BECK, secretary, ably addressed the meeting in 
advocacy of the society's moral claims. He could trace many 
evils-social, national, and physical-to the use of strong 
drinks• and believed in the adaptation of teetotalism as.a 
remedy for many of the worst ills afllicting humanity. 

Mr. HARRISON, carpenter, recommended the temperance 
system, having been a practical teetotaler for many years. 

Mr. S. DUNK, milkman, spoke in favour of the principle, 
as an abstainer for eight years. 

H. T., an old soldier, had been for many years a drunkard; 
but for some time past had been benefited physically, finan
cially, and morally, by teetotalism. 

Mr. F. STREETER, baker, had been for nearly ten years a 
member• and energetically urged upon Christians the im
portance' of the adoption of total abstinence by them for the 
good of their perishing fellow-men. 

Mr. HARDING, coachmaker, believed no combination of 
men had such a strong moral, scientific, and practical basis, 
as the teetotal society. He had tried the principle per
sonally for twelve years; and the conviction of its national, 
moral and spiritual value induced him to continue attached 
to it. ' This speaker made some sensible remarks on the ne
cessity of individual reformation as the foundation of all 
collective or rational improvement. 

CHORLTON-ON-MEDLOCK, 
Last week the fifteenth annual tea-party of the Chorlton

upon-Medlock Total Abstinence Society was held in the 
Temperance-hall, Grosvenor-street. About 250 persons sat 
down to tea. 

After tea the proceedings were commenced with a hymn 
being sung. 

The CHAIRMAN then briefly addressed the meeting, ex
pressing his pleasure at being present at the annual gather
ing. He quoted his own experience as a teetotaler of 
thirty-seven years' standing, in proof that i_ntoxicating 
drinks were not necessary to health. He wished every 
person to take the question into consideration, and give it 
a trial · and he thought they would be benefited in their 
health'of body and serenity of mind. 

The Rev. P. R. C.A.RPEN1'ER addressed the meeting at 
considerable length, contending that, though teetotalism 
would not necessarily make a person h ealthy, prosperous, 
or honest it would do all that it professed to do-namely, 
save peop

1

le from the direct evil~ of drin~in~ ; of cours~ a~l 
suffered indirectly from the evils of drinking. And if 1t 
only did this, it was worthy of all. the efforts ~hat were 
given to it. Teetotalers found that life was sufficiently dif
ficult even making the best of it. How, then, must it be 
with drinkers who had to contend with an additional class 
of evils ? If' they adopted teetotalism from good motives, 
they would go on from one good thing to another. He 
would mention a few good results which naturally flowed 
from the adoption of teetotalism. It t_aught m~n to live 
plainly and made them value fresh air, cleanliness, and 
water. ' He considered that Manchester, in bringing a good 
supply of water to the homes of each person, was doing 
more benefit to the other towns in England, and the world 
in general, than by almost any other ~ingle thing. it ~ould 
adopt. Teetotalism helped men to improve their mmds, 
and led them toformmutual-improvementsocieties, schools, 
&c. Teetotalers were far more prepared to grapple 
with the temptations of life than drinkers. All who were 
lovers of holiness found living a holy life sufficient to do. 
Everthing which strengthened the lower part of our nature 
was an evil ; and anything which s!rengthened the hig~er 
part, a good. Teetotalism, though it would not necessarily 
ma.ke a people religious, had a natural tendency to lead 
people to live a religious life. 

Mr. BouLT0N said that they would fail, whatever means 
they employed, in endeavouring to elevate society, par
ticularly the working classes, if they did not emp~oy teeto
talism, and ifj they employed that, and rendered it subser
vient to their philanthropic and religious institutions, they 
would promote their object. 

Mr. R. NEEDHAM and Mr. JOHNADDLESHAW addressed 
the meeting. 

The proceedings, which were enlivened by the perform
ance of vocal and instrumental music, terminated about ten 
o'clock. 

OLDHAM WAKES, 

On Monday, September 2, 1850, the members of the Tem
perance Society, and the adult and juvenile Rechabites, walked 

in procession through the principal streets of th_e town. accom
panied by bands of music, and banners and flags bea;:ing ap
propriate mottoes. At the silence of the bands, hurrlreds of 
voices were heard, singing temperance hymns. Tle most 
amusing part was a cottage placed upon a carriage, of two 
compartments. In one was seen the drunka:.rd's family, in 
filth and rags; in the other, a truly happy-looking pair, in a 
clean and neat cot, with their children. The maj:>rity of 
those who made up the procession were young nen and 
women. The rear of the procession was brought :ip by a 
cart containing a printing-press, at work, striking oif ad
dresses, which were distributed amongst the crowd in the 
route. After the procession a tea-party was h eld in the large 
room of the Town-hall, at which 700 sat down to tea. This 
being over, a public meeting was held, at which PETER SE
VILLE, Esq., of Wellfield-house, presided. Addresses were 
delivered by Rev. G. Hoade, Mr. Joseph Taylor, and Mr. G. 
E. Lomas. A company'. of glee-singers diversified the pro
ceedings by well-selected glees, songs, and duets. The meet
ing broke: up about 11 o'clock, highly gratified with the 
evening's proceedings.-J. F. SMITH, 

JERSEY. 

We have been favoured with a visit from the Rev. Thomas 
Spencer, M.A., of London, who delivered three addresses 
on temperance in our hall. He being the first Teetotal 
Minister of the Church of England who has visited this 
island, many who never attend our temperance meetings 
were induced to hear him. Mr. Spencer was favoured with 
numerous audiences, and ,ve believe a good impre sion has 
been made, by the able manner in which he pleaded this 
cause of humanitvJ £On the Sabbath he officiated at St. 
Paul's Episcopal Chapel to large congregations. Mr. 
Spencer, on leaving us, proceeded to Gtternsey, 
where he delivered two addresses. His stay in either 
island could not thus be prolonged, but we hope he will 
soon revisit this island; and may he be spared long, to pro
s2cute his views in favour of this and other philanthropic 
movements. 

The Shapcott fctmily, of Exeter, also performed four con
certs in our hafl. This interesting family consists of Mr. 
Shapcott and his seven sons, six of whom play on th fl sax
horn-the younges t, not five years old, playing the drum. 
They have drawn large and influential audiences, among 
whom were many opposed to theTemper:mce Movement, but 
who have thus had a proof that teetotalers are not without 
rational enj oyment. The youngest Shapcott excited ad
miration and surprise, as he performed his part in the 
"Drum Polka," without previous tuition; and the ·tr eogth 
with which he strikes the drum is astonishing. T he fa ther 
took occasion, between the intervals of the pieces, to address 
the audience, giving them the history of his family, and in
troducing the teetotal topic in an interesting and impre:is ive 
manner. During their stay the Shapcott family gave a con
cert to children, at one penny each, at which between fo ur 
and five hundred were present, including those from the 
hospital, who were admitted free. They also gave a private 
concert at one of the largest boarding-schools in this island, 
They have received fla ttering notices) from the F rench and 
English local press of this island. Several of the pieces 
played by them were asked for again, and regret was ex
pressed at the stay of the family not being prolonged. 1iVe 
recommend this family to the notice of t eeto tal S(?Cieties, as 
they are likely to be a source of benefit, aud thus bring 
about a new era, when music for the people may be heard a t 
a small cost, without having recourse to the pot-house, anu 
be the means, also, of hastening the t eetotal reformation.
JAMES METIORES, Secretary. 

Advertisements, and articles intended for insertion , shoul d 

be addressed to the Editor, 335, Strand, London; al o, 

all orders for the Stamped E dition, with r emittance for 

the amount, in postage-stamps, or P ost-officr orders, to 

J ohn Cassell, as above. 

The TEETOTAL TIMES AND :ESSAYIST may be hacl of B. L . 
Green, 62, Paternoster-row, London ; 1Vard, 54, do.; 
Abel Heywood, Manchester ; Kershaw, Leeds ; MeniilM, 
Edinburgh; Gallie, Glasgow ; and all BookieUers. 
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INTOXICATrnG DRINKS NOT NECESSARY We once saw an individual quite ill because he 
TO MENTAL OR MORAL VIGOUR. thought he had taken oxalic acid for Epsom salts. 

[BY BENJAMIN PARSON .] A great many who sign the pledge are in this very 
STRO_ 0 DRINKS are supposed to increase the energy position. They have felt disposed to join our 

ranks, but still they have a host of misgivings on the 
of the body, and also to nerve and quicken the powers score of health, and they tremble lest their lives 
of the mind; and hence not only the labourer, who should be sacrificed by this sacrifice of a poisonous 
knows nothing of chemistry or physiology, is de- bottle. Two or three times a day they feel their 
ceived, but the man of letters and science is led pulse; they cannot pass a looking-glass without 
astray, and, perhaps, none more so than public having a peep to see if their faces are a shade paler, 

nnd, perhaps, they weigh themselves very frequently 
speakers and ministers of religion. We often hear to ascertain how much flesh they have lost; and, if 
students, tradesmen, lecturers, and preachers assert their pulsations should not be up to their standard of 
that they could not perform their mental duties if healthiness; if the unfortunate paper of the room, 
they gave up the use of intoxicating poisons. They whiteness of the wall, or colour of the clouds should 
tell us that their spirits flag, and their strength fails, have thrown a pallid hue on their countenance; if 
unless they drink a certain portion of these liquors the weighing-machine tells that a few ounces of their 

unhealthy corpulency is gone, so that the buttons no 
daily. They also assure us that they speak from ex- longer burst off their waistcoats, nor the hooks and 
perience, because, until they have ta.ken stimulants, eyes out of their gowns-alas ! alas ! their life is 
they are always poorly and depressed; and further, ebbing fast for want of these villainous liquors. 
that, after any exertion, they are quite worn out, and Now, people who are thus ill-informed respecting our 
are not restored but by their favourite beverage. principles, and who have not learnt the mere alphabet 

We are not going, in this paper, to deny the 
feelings of debility of which our friends complain, 
although we arc by no means prepared to admit 
their conclusions. It is very clear that the evidence 
furni hed is only on one side of the question. V cry 
few, if any, of them have given Total Abstinence a 
fair trial. Some have never tried it at all, while 
others have abstained for a week, a month, two 
months, or, it may be, for a year ! During these 
short periods, also, it is not improbable that they 
have lived in the most injudicious manner. Som 
cat more than usual to make up for the loss of the 
filthy poison which they have abandoned. How 
strange that any one should suppose that large quan
tities of beef, eggs," sampson," milk, &c. &c., should 
be necessary to supply the place of such a vile, fiery 
venom as alcohol! When, instead of wanting more 
food of any kind, those who abstain can actually do 
with less. Not a few, also, when they sign the 
pledge, drink enormously of other beverages, as 
milk, lemonade, ginger-beer, soda-water, &c. &c.; 
thus showing that, though they have abandoned a 
certain kind of drinks, they are still the slaves of 
drinking; and, as every kind of liquid taken in ex
cess, not excepting the purest water, is of a lowering 
character, and injurious to health, it is no wonder if 
this drenching of the body should be attended with 
bad consequences. 

In addition to all this, we have numbers who 
poison themselves with tobacco and snuff, and thus 
induce depression of spirits, indigestion, heart diseases, 
and various other ailments. And there are many, 
who adopt Total Abstinence for a while, but who are 
not really satisfi.ecl that alcohol is a bad thing. Their 
judgment is not convinced, their minds are not con
verted, and there is au in ward hankering after the 
liquor. Now, we know the power of the mind 
over the body, and that, if any person believes that 
what he is eating or drinking is destructive to his 
health, his meals will be sure to disagree with him. 
Many have heard of the barber who ran home and 
undressed himself, and went to bed to die, because a 
gentleman persuaded him that he had swallowed 
arsenic in some jellies which he had been tasting. 

of Teetotalism, are almost sure to become poorly, and 
break their pledge. 

Very little is done to make real, staunch TEE
T0TALERS, until they arc convinced that alcoholic 
drinks are poisonous, and therefore cannot be good; 
that, even when talrnn as medicines, they must, like 
mercury and opium, injure our constitutions, and 
might be exchanged for other substitutes, which 
would effect the CUl'e without any of tho mischief; 
that, if we are ill after igning the pledge, we should 
have been much worse if we had not ab tained ; and, 
indeed, that, under no circumstances whatever, can 
Total Abstinence injure us. Until these thoughts are 
thoroughly engraved on tee minds of our members, 
we cannot reckon on their continuing in our ranks. 
Every now and then a glass will be taken medicinally ; 
every qualm in the stomach, or supposed symptom of 
disease, will be received as an anti-Teetotal lecture 
from very high authority, and, in many instances, 
there will be a fidgetty searching after proofs of 
physical decay, arising from the loss of beer, ale, wine, 
or spirits. 

Thinking-men generally "intermeddle" not only 
with" all wisdom," but with every kind of folly, and 
are often quite as much influenced by the latter as 
the former. '!'he vagaries of intellectual geniuses would 
afford matter sufficient to fill a thousand novels, and 
fun enough to set the whole world laughing; and in 
nothing is this more evident than in matters of eating 
and drinking. The whims of many a learned man 
respecting diet are full of drollery. Poor fellow! he 
is always ill, and yet he has a panacea for everything, 
and can cure everybody but himself. It is no 
wonder, then, that many of our most unstable mem
bers are to be found among ministers of religion, and 
other persons engaged in intellectual pursuits. Some 
of them screw their nerves up to the last degree of 
tension; their digestive organs are always out of 
temper when any food is committed to their care; 
and it is well they are, for, if they concocted half of 
what is given them, the poor owner would die of 
plethora in consequence of taking so little exercise. 
Feelings of sinking, also, often occur; the spirits 
droop ; large doses of medicine are taken ; and, under 
all these symptoms, what so reviving as a glass of 
cordial? Hence, it is no wonder that numbers of 
these men fall away from our ranks, and do us a deal 
of harm ; and there will be no prevention of this 
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apostacy until it is received as a well-accredited fact, 
that real mental vigour cannot be drawn from a beer
barrel, a decanter, or a spirit bottle, and that the 
temporary aid derived from these sources has to be 
paid back again with tremendous interest. 

Many a prodigal, to obtain money for :present use, 
bas had to pay in return not only the principal, but 
fifty or six:ty per cent. of interest. 'l'he poor wretch, 
who makes a weekly use of the pawn-shop, buys his 
few rags of clothes over and over again. So those who 
obtain present and unnatural vigour from stimulants, 
have their old age pledged to somewhat worse than the 
common usurer or pawnbroker, and, before they arrive 
at full mental maturity, may be trembling paralytics, 
drivelling idiots, or miserable hypochondriacs. 
There is a certain distance which a coach-horse may 
run every day with advantage to his own health and 
profit to bis master ; hut if you tax his power beyond 
that point, he is sure to break down long before 
nature intended he should. vVe have known men 
who were penny-wise and pound-foolish with respect 
to their cattle. They made the animal work beyond 
his strength, and thus killed him bv hard labour, and 
had to pay back, in the purcha,;e ·of another, more 
than double the profit that their cruelty had ex
torted from the oppressed beast which their avarice 
had slain. So your men who gain mental power by 
exciting liquors, have to pay a tremendous tax for 
their folly. Like the over-worked and cruelly
whipped coach-horse, they are worn out long before 
~heir time, and a happy periocl of years of matured 
intellectual power is thus sacrificed for the daily gain 
of a few hours of additional excitement during the 
earlier and less-ripened age of their minds. 

No one can tell the loss which the world hns thus 
sustained from stimulants. Thousands of men of 
deep thought, who have studied all their dnys; who 
have surveyed nature, Providence, and revelation; 
whose minds are deeply imbued with truth• who 
have arrive~ at maturity of judgment and expe;ience; 
are cut off Just at the very moment when they were 
about to bless the world with the result of their 
labours and observation. It is not uncommon when 
these valuable individuals fall, to cha.r~e the 
Almighty with their deaths, and to imput~ their 
re:11oval ~o the stern and inscrutable interpositions of 
His providence. But the event is not so mysterious 
as many imagine. These good and profound men 
would drink stimulants ; no one could break them of 
the habit; argument and fact could not reach them. 
You adduced chemistry, physiology, or history, but 
~t was no use, they loved the drink, and would have 
1t: Appeals to their self-interest, patriotism, or reli
gion, were of no avail; they heard the reasoninrr 
admitted many of the statements, but went ho~~ 
and drank as calmly as ever; and as the result thev 
poisoned their bodies, paralyzed their nerves br~u()'lit 

d• ' b 
on 1sease or premature old age, and thus, by a 
natural process, destroyed themselves. There was no 
wonder about their death, unless we call it a wonder 
that the Creator ~oes interfere by a miracle, and 
take out of our bod1~ the deadly draughts which we 
have wantonly swallowed. Why should the laws of 
~ature be changed to suit our folly? Poisons are 
rnexorab)e and merciless. They pay no deference to 
rank, wealth, learning, or piety. Arsenic is as de
structiye to a prince as a peasant; hemlock would as 
soon kill a Socrates as a barbarian; and prussic-acid 
would have proved as fatal to John the Baptist as to 
Herod or Herodias, his persecutors. " As dieth the 
one, so dieth the other." These venoms know 

nothing of respect of persons, but rigidly cbey the 
laws of their being ; and, therefore, we see fu.e best 
men around us slain by the bottle. And vhatever 
partial or momentary power may be obtaired from 
this source, is miserably repaid by ashortenedlife and 
an enfeebled old age. 

It. would be easy, also, to show that Teetotalers 
possess as much mental vigour as others. l\Ioses 
was not a weak man, and we are told thru;, at the 
age of" one hundred ancl twenty years, his e1es were 
not dim, nor his natural force abated." yr e have 
reason to believe that he was a Teetotaler all his 
days; but, should that be disputed, all wil admit 
that he had nothing more stimulating than ;vater to 
drink during the last forty years of his life ; and yet 
these were his most laborious days, a period in which 
there was a greater demand on his intellectual 
powers than during any former era of his exi3tence. 

Were we to pass through history, we could adduce 
plenty of examples of Teetotalers, who, ftr from 
being reduced to imbecility for the want o: strong 
drink, have exhibited just as much mental v:gour as 
any of their brethren who have strengthened and in
spired their faculties ,vith alcohol. But the full dis
cussion and illustration of this point wouli fill a 
volume, and, therefore, we shall not enlarge upon it 
here, especially as recent facts are more dese~ving of 
attention. ·we have some thousands of stud ts who 
have not only signed the pledge, but have kept it; 
and we know of no instance in which the::r iutcl~ 
lectual faculties have been injured. The madhouses 
and lunatic asylums of Europe and America may be 
searched, and not a single patie-nt would be found 
who has lost his mind or his senses for the want of 
beer, wine, or spirits. The use of these poirons has 
peopled our Bedlams and St. Lukes; but water
drinking has never driven any man or woman to 
madness. Far from this, we have a host of indi
viduals who either had nearly lost all their mental 
power through drink, or else nev r had their faculties 
cultivated until they abandoned these stimulants, but 
who are now, through Total Absti ence, men of vigor
ous intellects and powerful address. They bear more 
mental toil than ever, and do ~o -with little fatigue, 
since they have given up the pot and the glass. 
Medical men ha-.;-e allowed that s1ome of then: would 
have been dead long ago if they had thus exercised 
their brains, and continued the us<e of strong drinks. 

We could dwell for a long ti:me on this subject, 
but our readers have plenty of fm.cts at hand to sub
stantiate the sentiment with which we commenced, 
that intoxicating li<_Iuors are not e:ssential to vigow· of 
mind. Volumes might be filled -with the history of 
those whose minds have been injured and ruined by 
these beverages; and, therefore, we trust that none 
will allow themselves any longer to be deceived by 
the false delusion that their ph ysical or mental 
powers would sustain the least injury from steady 
perseverance in Total Abstinence~ 

TE:11PERANCE WINE.-There is a ~ine advertised called 
"Exhibition JVine." This is an unhlappy title, we think; 
for what man in his senses would d1·ink much of a wine 
that, with every sip he took, held up before bis eyes the 
reproving word, "Exhibition ?" Re would naturally 
count his glasses, lest, from drinking too much, he should 
ultimately make an "Exhibition,. of himself.-Punch. 
Query-Has not all wine this tendency? Would it not, 
therefore, be better to abstain from it altogether, fuan to 
be at the pains of counting glasses? Solomon says, "Look 
not on the wine." 

CONUNDRUM. - Why is a drunkard hesitating to sign 
the pledge like a sceptical Hindoo ?-Because he is in 
doubt whether to give up the worship of the Juo-OR.·NOT. 
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YOUNG MEN, BEWARE! 
A deep and dark gulp~ of misery ~s certainly nigh 

the fee t of those whose mmds are unhm"ed who have 
abancloned self-denial, are lost to hiohc:' ai~s and set 
loose to sensual appetites. At first tl1ey proc~ed in a 
more moderate, and, as they think, an excusable way. 
Under the pretence of social intercourse and the un
bendi g of their minds from the fatigue~ of business, 
they have recourse to intoxicating liquors. This is the 
most fatal of all the snares that await the footsteps of 
young men-the most rapid of all the downward paths 
to wretchedness and crime. No man determines on a 
life of intemperance; but so it is, that the sio-ht of a 
thous nd wrecks is not sufficient to deter the new 
adventurer. There is a smoothness about the outer 
rin~ of the vortex that creates no alarm ; ancl the 
not1011. of everyone that enters is, that he will chano-e 
his course in due time. He fancies that he is possess;d 
of a strong mind, and has plenty of resolution when it 
becomes necessary to put it in force. But he finds the 
hindrances more numerous than he reckoned, and more 
untrn.ctable than he was aware of. It is by association 
that the vice is at first begun and fostered ; it is by the 
entanglements of that as ociation that it continues to 
be strengthened and maintained. 

1~hose who have been reluctantly led into the field 
aspire to be leaders in their turn, and brand the 
co~ardly flight _of such as would run a1Vay. But 
whilst mutual mfluences co-operate, the habit is 
strengthened in each ; an irre i tible craving is pro
cluced, and the individual, self-bound, is impelled to a 
d~adly_ perseverance before he has caught a glimpse of 
hi~ r:-1m, But whe_n this ruin once appears, a new 
pnnciple of destruction begins to manifest itself. Re
mors~ seizes the _soul, and relief from its gripe is found 
only m deeper indulgence. If ever the ... Wicked One 
exhi~itecl. the union of subtilty and power, it may be 
seen m this slow and sure process of inflicting misery 
and death. The prot~ess is that of a see-saw: the cut 
in 01;1-c direction is fr m drunkenness to remorse, the 
cut m the other clirec ion is from remorse to drunken
ness. The misery resulting from broken vows, re
peated r_elapses, rui:ne means, an~ darkened prospect:, 
s~~ks with mndclenmg fury a transient shelter in a repc
t_it10n of_ the sin; then the sin, in its turn, gives a 
fresh poignancy to all the previous miseries · and 
these miseries again make a louder clemand f~r the 
only rest they can find-viz., a repetition of the sin. 
"'\Vh~t a fool a man is under a predicament so wretche,L ! 
He is the subject of an operation which he hates and 
and yet performs with his own hands. In the wo;kinll' 
of this engine, it is remarkable that the same thin~ 
becomes alternately the cause and the effect, and thea~ 
mutually augment and accelerate each other. It is a 
perpetual ~ot~on, a self-moving power, which needs no 
h~n~. t~ wmd 1t up; and on it goes till the machinery 
of hfe 1s suddenly broken, or worn to a shred. Let it 
be remembered that all this vexation of soul be,,.an 
with social glee ; but misery when it becomes extr:me 
has few associates, and the last staoe of the drunkard is 
a solitude. He is left alone with his murderer. He 
sees himself the prey of Satan, and an heir of hell. "No 
drunkard shall inherit the kingdom of God." 

See the consequences of a first departure from the 
path of duty, from the fear of God, and self-denial, from 
a firm resol~e to hold fast your integrity. The incipient 
error, as bemg small, is little feared; but it is the be
gin_ning of dan~e~. It is like the point of a wedge; and 
whilst the adm1ss1on of the point is a bad si"'n of your 
foresight or firmness, it has put into the hn~ds of the 
enemy the means of invincible power. Let it be seen, 
then, th~t a small deviation leads to n greater, that a de
feat of little moment will be succeeded by more serious 
disasters. Look to the consequences, that you may de
termine to resist in due time. If, instead of zeal, there 
be an indifference at ,the outset of your career, an incl.if
fetence to the first mroads of the enemy, and to the 

maintainin$ of those principles on which you all for time 
and for eternity depend; look to the immense, the inevit
able consequence ; call to mind what you have never 
failed to see of the first easy inlet to intemperance; 
how it is helped on foi· a time by the persuasion of 
others, how the propensity is gradually increased, 
till it gains ru1 ah oiute supremacy over the whole 
man; how at length the ensnaring vice becomes 
a brutal monster, laying all waste, breaking the 
staff of bread and the bonds of love, stupifying the 
head and hardening the heart, leading to filthy and 
grovelling lusts, or exciting fierce passions, that termi
nate in flagrant crimes and a ·woeful death! Set this 
dismal train before you, and resist the first beginning 
of vice, as you would the sting of an adder and the 
coil of a serpent. Be sure the "'\Vicked One, and his 
agents, the enemies of your peace, have no generosity ; 
no heart to spare you because you are vanquished and 
weak. They will thicken their ranks, and multiply 
their wiles, so long as they have an end to serve; but, 
meanwhile, there is a worse state of matters within. 
Your evil propensities are gaining ground by every 
indulgence, whilst your powers of resistance are di
minished from day to day. Hence it is that, however 
deep the gulph may be into which you have fallen, 
there is a deeper still; and as the tendency is all down
ward, though the depth be Yiewed as the very pit of 
perdition, the dread of falling produces no re-action, 
but the mere consciousness of a doom ; and the fall 
differs from that of a stone only in being that of a living 
thing, accompanied with a sen e of de1·eliction and the 
agony of de pair.-From a Lecture on " The Peculiar 
Dungei-s to wltich roung Men arc Exposed," by !'fothaniel 
Paterson, D. D., Glasgow. 

METHODIST TE:.\1:PERA CE CONVENTION 
Ir T AMERICA. 

A Convention of Ministers and Members of the M. E. 
Church in East Jersey, was held in Newtu-k, on Tues
day, 8eptember 10. The objec_t of the conyention, as 
stated in the call, was to direct attent10n to the 
languishing state of the Temperance Cause in the com
munity, and to devi e means for proclucing a great tem
perance revival. Delegates were present from twenty
four different churches. Accounts were given of the 
present condition of the cause in the various sections 
of the country rep1·escntecl, and interesting discus
Eiions held concerning "the best means of reviving an 
interest in the subject. The convention held two ses
sions, morning and afternoon, and in the evening a 
large public meeting was helcl, at which addresses were 
delivered by the Rev. Messrs. Owen, Greaves, and 
Briggs. 

Among the resolutions are these:-
" That the interests of the cause demand a reproduc

tion of the great temperance facts presented by the 
fathers of the ··work years ago, together with such ac
cumulated testimony as the progress of events has de
veloped." 

•• That the vai·ious Temperance Societies which have 
become inactive should be urged to renewed effort ; 
and where they have ceased to exist, new societies 
should at once be organized." 

" That legislative action to prohibit the traffic in in
toxicating liquors, except for medicinal or mechanical 
purposes, be earnestly and perseveringly sought." 

RECREATION versus DRINK.-It is a curious fact, that 
the members of the wine and spirit trades have found a 
very sensible difference in the consumption of wines and 
spirits since the excursion trips have become so numerous. 
They say that much of the money usually spent in these 
commodities goes in excursion trips. It is more especially 
felt in London and other large towns, particularly the 
manufacturing.-Exeter paper. 

Co.NCLUSTVE.-An American paper says-" 'When you 
see a gentleman at midnight sitting on the step in front of 
his house, combing his hair with the door-scraper." 
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CORRE SP O .t:- DENCE. 

THE SONS OF TEMPERANCE-UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA. 

(To the Edito?· of the Teetotal Times.) 
Srn,-The gross violation of the rights of humanity 

by the "Sons of Temperance," of the United States of 
America, I think, will be a sufficient apology for my 
troubling you with a few r~marks on the subject. 

In the Volume of Inspiration we are informed that 
God made of one blood all the nations that dwell upon the 
er,wth; but while we find none daring enough to deny 
the language of Him, who by the word of his power 
brought all things from nothing, yet we are pained to 
find that even in this enlightened age, men who claim 
to belong to the Church of the Living God on earth, 
by practice, deny the plain truth. Thus, while the 
Temperance Reformers of Great Britain have much to 
contend with in the intemperance of the masses, their 
hearts are filled with grief when they behold such a 
breach of the common rights of humanity as has been 
exemplified by our transatlantic brethren, who> though 
they have proved themselves such zealous temperance 
advocates, have been so fax behind in their duty to
wards those who differ from them in the colour of their 
skin. The time is surely come for the Americans, at 
least those who so boldly and fearlessly declare them
selves the friends of Total Abstinence, to cast to the 
winds their notions of umighteous prejudices against 
the coloured population of the States. 

Viewing matters in this light, the Committee of the 
Poole Temperance Society, at their general quarterly 
meeting, thought fit, on the proposition of Mr. Geo1·ge 
Curtis, to express their indignation by the following 
resolution;-

" Resolvcd,-That this meeting views with alarm and 
disapp1·obation the late movement of the Sons of Tem
perance in America, by which all men of colour are 
exclucled from their fellow hip, and earnestly hope 
that every society in the world will ignify a like dis
approval ; and the friends in America will, by their 
remonstrances, be led to retrace their steps, and to ac
knowledge the great principle that GoD u s MADE OF 
o. E BLOOD ALL NATIONS OF MEN."-J. BARKER, Chair
man. 

This proposition wa carried unanimously, and 
heartily do they wish that it should be the unanimous 
language and breathing of every society, that we may 
let America sec that Britons view with feelings of 
disgust the immornl, unchristian character of the 1·e
presentatives of the late " Grand Divisions of the Sons 
of Temperance." Let all the societies throughout the 
land declare their mind on this one point, ancl let TnE 
TEETOTAL Turns be the channel through which they 
m:iy convey their feelings on this important subject. 

ot only will it tend to show the oppressors our disgust 
at their actions, but convey to our poor, despisecl,neglected 
brethren whose rights arc thus trampled on, that their 
temperance friends in the old world have hearts that 
sympathize with them, and gladly extend to them the 
right-hand of brotherhood as being part of the great 
family of Adam.-Yours truly, 

Poole. Oct. 16, 1860. WM. MATE, Secretary. 

THE BIBLE SOCIETY AND THE TEM
PERANCE CAUSE. 

( To the Editor of the Teetotal Times.) 
DEAR Srn,-As many of the Bible Society meetings 

are now being held in various parts of the country, 
allow me to name to my temperance friends an easy 
mode of drawing the attention of the Christian public 
to the important bearing of our principles upon the 
funds of benevolent societies. 

At the l'ecent Holloway Bible Meeting, a note was 
forwarded to the Rev. C. \V. Edmonstone, vicar, who 
occupied the chair, respectfully suggesting that he 

would bring the following "solemn truth" before the 
notice of the meeting, viz. :-

" That the Bible Society, even on its present gigantic 
scale of operations, cannot in the next hitndred yea1·s 
supply a copy of the Bible to every poor heathen ; 
whilst the sum spent by British Christians in intoxicat
ing liquors in one year would at once supply every one 
of the 700,000,000 of poor benighted heathens with a 
two-shilling copy of the sacred Scriptures." 

This was impressively read to the meeting, and appa
rently found a lodgment in many hearts. 

Let a somewhat similar course be judiciously adopted 
in other places, and good will be done.-I am, dear 
Sir, yours very truly, T. B. S:1nTnrns. 

London, Oct. 24, 1860. 

GREAT EXHIBITION OF 1851. 
If the following suggestion li>e feasible, I hope means 

will be devised for carrying it out, viz. :-Let there be 
a roll at the Exhibition, containing fac-similes of the 
signatures of as many reformed drunkards as can be got 
to send their names to be attached to the following 
simple 

DECLARATION : 
The undersigned were once drunkards, but have 

been reclaimed by signing and keeping the Teetotal 
Pledge:-

Name. Occupation. 

John Smith. Painter. Exeter. 
I would not encumber it with anything about age, 

length of standing, &c. &c., because if the Roll be once 
obtained, it can be afterwards arranged, digested, &c .. 
for a pamphlet. I think the opportunity eminently 
favourable for getting such a return ; as thousands 
would be stimulated to send their names for so memo
rable an occasion, who would be listless in more ordinary 
times. 

The names might be sent by post to some pl ce in 
London, where the foe-simile might be transferred to 
the Roll with its gold-lettered heading. 

Who will follow up the suggestion ? 
H. MUDGE, 

Bodmin, Cornwall, Oct. 22, 1850. 

GREAT I DUSTRIAL EXHIBITION, 1 ~1. 
It is our intention to publish, in Tm~ TEEroT AL 

TIMES, such information as may servo to guide our 
Teetotal friends, especiallj" those from the count1y, on 
their visit to the Great Metropolis. This inforrr.ation 
will include the following particulars :-

1. A list of persons, with correct addresses, who keep 
economical Temperance boarding-houses, or who cm let 
beds; with the number of beds each person can render , vail
able, and the terms. 

2. Suggestions to working men, as to the most econanical 
mode of proceeding ; the transit from place to place ; man
ner of living; the regulations of the different rai:ways 
throughout the kingdom, for the conveyance of passmgers 
at a cheap rate; the exhibitions of London, and the mode 
of obtaining admission to them; the omnibuses to be in
qi:.ired for, and their charges ;-in fact, every hint o: sug
gustion which may prove of service to the artisan, or be a 
guide to him in his visit to the Metropolis. 

Teetotalers residing in the Metropolis, who inte:id to 
open such boarding-houses, or to let beds, are reques;ed to 
forward their names, addresses, number of beds, term1, and 
other particulars, to JOHN CASSELL, 335, Strand, Lo:idon. 

WmcR IS HEAVIEST ?--A man said to another, "Vhich 
is heaviest-a quart of rum, or a quart of water ?" " um, 
most assuredly," said the other; "for I saw a mat who 
weighed 220 pounds staggering under a quart of rum, 
when he could have carried a gallon of water with eaie." 

.RATHER 0rinNous.-A pedlar overtook one of his class 
on the road, and thus accosted him:-" Halloa, ftlend, 
what do you carry?" "Rum and whisky," wa1 the 
prompt reply. "Good," said the other; "you m&y go 
ahead; I carry grave-stones.'' 
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TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

D E VIZES. 
A meeting was h~ld, October 2, at the To,vn-hall, for 

the purpo~e of hearing an_ address from Benjamin Rotch, 
Esq. Chairman of the Middlesex: Bench of Ma,.istrates 
G. W. Anstie, Esq., took the chair. 0 

• 

. Mr. RoTc~ delivered an argumentative and highly effec-

and the wisdom of endeavouring to save the unhappy victims 
of its influence from the workhouse and the gaol, rather than 
of maintaining and punishing them there , was pointed out. 
·why, what ailed the common sense of this land, when the 
rate-payers went on paying ten times as much as they 
needed, because, forsooth, they could overlook the great 
cause of all the crime and distress existing-the drink
ing customs of society. He was not now speaking of 
drunkenness, but of the common drinking usages of 
society, by which the people were taught that there 
was no harm in drinking a little, and thus a class of 
moderate drinkers was formed, from whose ranks all the 
drunkards in the country arose (cheers). He asked all 
who heard him to countenance the movement by every 
means in their power-by subscribing to its funds, by at
tending its meetings, by recommending its principles, 
by employing as servants those who practised its principles, 
and by all other means that presented themselves. 
If any of those present still thought that the use of 
strong drink was necessary for the human frame, 
he would refer them to one fact. In the prisons 
of the Metropolis no fewer than 2,000 persons were con
stantly confined; these were there for different periods of 
time, some of them for as long as three years. Now, those 
persons, from the moment they entered the prison to the 
hour of their departure, never took anything but water, and 
there never was an instance known yet of a person suffer
ing in the smallest degree from that treatment (cheers). 
Mr. Rotch then made a personal reference. He \Vas an 
acting ma~istrate in a large county, and therefore the judge 
in many important cases. Now, his Bible taught him 
thus: " It is not for kings, 0 Lemuel, to drink wine, 
nor princes strong drink ;" they were to be total ab
stainers. And why? "Lest he drink and forget the law, 
and pervert the judgment of the afflicted." He felt him
self, as a magistrate, bound by that text to abstain, and 
he believed that it applied equally to all magistrates. He 
should be rejoiced, too, to see the ministers of religion 
taking up the cause, for he was aware that it would never 
make any very rapid progress until they did so. He was, 
indeed, at a loss to imagine how a class of men who were 
above all others seeking the welfare of their fellow-men, 
could see it right not to join this movement, so eminently 
c lculatcd to accomplish that object (hear, hear). After 
making some further remarks upon the subject, Mr. Rotch 
concluded his address amidst considerable applause. 

tive address, m the course of which he showed that it was 
both practic~ble and desirable to carry out the principles 
of total abstinen?e from intoxicating drink , which prin
ciples he had himself a?ted upon for a period of 35 years. 
He fir st ~poke of the preJudices which exist in the minds 
of most persons in favour of our drinking customs pre
judices received in earliest infancy, and strengtheded by 
the common conventionalities of society. It was, there
fore, but natural _that the people should have a strong 
and powerful feeling that strong drink was a blessing 
sent to us from heaven. But it was no such thing • 
~nd_ this they ,~ould see if they looked at the matte; 
m its proper hght. They would find it to be the 
most acti~e ~ource of crime in the country; de
nounced, m its excess, by holy writ and in fact 
the rig~t-hand weapon of Satan to ruin and disgrac~ 
ou.r nation. Those who were best able to judge of 
this mat~er-the Ju~ges o_f the l_and-had long ago 
found this out. Their testimony-in the time of Lord 
Bacon, and of Sir Matthew Hale, as well as at the pre
sent moment-was, that full nine-tenths of the crime 
of this country ?riginated directly or indirectly from the 
~se of strong drmks. As yet nobody seemed to listen to 
1t, or to care one straw about the matter. The unfor
tunate habit of e1;cessive drinking had crept into all ranks 
and shades of society. The bar, of which he himself was a 
member? was. not free from it; the army and the navy 
~e~·e daily_ be1_ng exposed before the public on account of 
it, m the d1s!ll1Ssal of_ their officer'>; and the practice had 
even made its way mto that body which abo\'e all they 
would desire to see free from it-the Church ! Yet after 
:111, the impressfon which undoubted and painful instances 
m pro.of of this, produced upon the public mind, was 
b_ut shgh~. They saw a poor drunkard staggering from 
side to s1de1 . as he passed along the streets, and-they 
lauglied at Mm! Vhat ! a creature of whom it was de
nounced that "he should not enter into the kingdom of 
God ''-to b~ laughed _at I Rather let them pity him, 
and _seek h;s r~storat1on. They were willing enough 
to g1rn their aid to other schemes of benevolence. 
If. a proposal for the building of an hospital in 
this town were made, no gentleman in the neighbour
hood ~vould refuse_ to give in his subscription to such 
an ObJeC~ - and that not to benefit himself, but his 
poorer neighbour. Why not do the same for Teetotalism? 
They would be. scare~ ou~ o~ their wits if they heard that 
twenty people m their district had died of cholera And 
yet t~ousands ,yere dying of drunkenness, and they thought 
nothmg about 1t. There was not a scourge sent us in the 
shape of any dis_ease_whatever that destroyed l-8th part of 
the number which 111temperance carried off every year. 
Why, upwar_ds o~ 601090 p_ersons die yearly from the effects 
of strong dnnk, m this km~dom alone ! He would ask if 
t~ere could_ be '.1:ny other disease carrying off its victims 
with anything l:Ke such dreadful and extensive fatality, 
that_ would no_t mstantly occupy the attention of every 
medical man 1_n the country? Of course it would; they 
would be considered monsters if they did not immediately 
seek out for a remedy. But here, people appeared to think 
that 1:0 remedy could be found. He believed this arose 
from ignoran.ce of th_e ~ubject; and could not but think that 
every professmg Christian who once became acquainted with 
the statistics of teetotalism and of drunkenness must 
come f~rward and aid their cause to the utmost of his ~bility. 
He be!1eved when !he people were once persuaded that they 
had, either from rrusa~prehension or from a want of a proper 
knowledg~ of the. subJect, been misled into believing this 
movemen. an ummportant one, they would at once en
deavour to do something towards helping it forward. Mr. 
Rot.eh the~ al!uded to some of the physical results of 
habitual dnnkmg, contending that, although a glass of 
brandy, under some peculiar circumstances-(such as he 
ha_d himself 01:ce seen, where a patient was sustained by 
this means _dun?g the amputation of aleg)-yet its constant 
use wo~ld. 111ev~tab_ly destroy his powers of digestion, and 
otherwise impair his health. The social and domestic evils 

Mr. G. W. ANSTIE then proposed a vote of thanks to 
Mr. Rotch, which was seconded by the .Rev. Mr . HOWE, 
Baptist Minister, of ~rarmin ter, and acknowledged, after 
which the meeting broke up. 

of the custom were also briefly referred to and illustrated, 

In the evenin~ a second meeting was held, Mr. Rotch 
presiding, when,(;ome resolutions were carried for establish
ing a County Temperance Society. l\1r. G. W. Anstie, Rev. 
Mr. Howe, Mr, J. J. l?ox, Mr. S. Saunders, Mr. Smith, of 
Trowbridge, apd Mr. W . Cole, of Calne, addressed the 
meeting; and they were followed by Mr. Rotch, in a 
lengthened and deeply-interesting address. A vote of 
thanks was again passed by acclamation to the last~named 
gentleman, and a similar vote accorded to the Mayor for 
the use of the Town-hall on the occasion. 

SELBY, 

A bill, of which the following is a copy, was extensively 
circulated in Selby some days ago :-" It has been asserted 
that working men cannot perform hard work without in
toxicating drinks. To prove that this is a fallacy, seven 
of your fellow-workmen will attend at the Victoria Room, 
at eight o'clock, on Tuesday evening next, the 1st of 
October, 1850, and state that for several years they have 
never tasted intoxicating drinks, and that they can do their 
work better without than with them." A meeting con
sequently took place, and a better meeting has not been 
held in Selby for a long time. The place was crowded, not 
only by working men, but by many of the middle ranks of 
society. Mr. Morrell was called to the chair, and he gave 
some interestiBg statistics from Mr. Porter's paper, read 
before the British Association for the Advancement of 
Science, and from Mr. Sheriff Alison, the historian of 
modern Europe. He also gave some interesting state
ments from a leading article in the Leeds Mercuri;, which 
has since been published as a tract, entitled "Working 
men, Seize the Crisis, and lay the foundation of future 
independence and comfort." He then called upon several 
working men, some of whom were reclaimed drunkarda, 

(Teetotal Operations continued on page 128.J 

- . 
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TEMPERANCE BANDS OF HOPE. 
Amongst the "signs of the times" most cheering to 

the friends and promoters of the Temperance Movement, 
is the formation of those interesting societies of children 
called " BANDS OF HoPE," in almost every part of the 
kingdom. On these BANDS we may confidently found 
the HoPE,-jirst, that a large number of children will 
receive that instruction which shall be as armour, 
making them proofs against the insidious drinking cus
toms of our country; secondly, that the cause will be 
intelligently advocated and zealously promoted when we 
are laid in the grave; and, thirdly, that the parents of 
many of the members of these youthful Bands will be 
induced, as well for the sake of their children as for 
their own sakes, to abandon altogether the use of intoxi
cating liquors. Indeed, delightful instances are daily 
coming to our knowledge, in which the members of 
these Bands have stoutly and resolutely resisted every 
temptation to the use of intoxicating liquors; and in 
which, also, they have intelligently and successfully 
advocated the practice among their brethren and sisters, 
their fathers and mothers, and others of their relations, 
playmates, and neighbours. Some of them have become 
assiduous tract distributors, and others successful col
lectors of funds. 

That the increase of these BANDS OF HoPE is desirable, 
it is not necessary to argue. The importance of a Tee
total education, and the advantages of Juvenile Teetotal 
Societies, will be acknowledged by many, and assuredly 
by every consistent Teetotaler. It is certain that the 
taste for strong drinks is not natural, but acqitired. It 
therefore depends upon those who have the nursing and 
training of children whether we shall have a sober or a 
drwiken country. If parents vitiate the tastes of their 
children, fire them with the stimulus of alcohol, and 
make them dependent upon wine, spirits, and beer for 
animal excitement, they do much towards making them 
fond of these liquors, and, in hundreds of cases, 
will render them drunkards. Their palates, their 
earliest and liveliest emotions, and their associa
tion with others like themselves, will attach them 
to the pot and the bottle : thus the labours of Tee
totalers will be greatly counteracted, and what wonder 
if we should become more literally than ever A NATION 
of drunkardt ! But let the contrary be the training of 
children. Let them never touch these poisons. Let 
them from very infancy be taught to loathe them, to 
comprehend their injurious properties, and to mark their 
destructive influence on others. Let them understand 
plainly that no one can use these liquors, even in small 
portions, without being injured by them, while excess 
in the use of them is sure to injure the health, the pro-

perty, the comfort, the character, and in many cases to 
lead to disease, to beggary, to crime, and to a premature 
grave. Let parents teach their children, in addition, 
that the best protection against these evils is, .first, to 
pledge themselves never to use the destructive drinks ; 
and, secondly, to associate with those who are of the 
same mind; to form themselves into BANDS OF HOPE, 
and to assist and promote the Temperance cause by 
every means in their power. Let parents do this, and 
then we may confidently indulge the hope that the prin
ciple of true Temperance will take deep root in their 
children's hearts, and become a ruling motive in their 
future lives. 

We trust that all Teetotal Parents, Teetotal Commit
tees, Ministers of Religion, Teachers and Superintendents 
of Sabbath-schools, and all to whom is committed the 
training of children in the way they should go, will, by 
their advice, prayers, and every means in their power, 
encourage and promote the formation of TEMPERANCE 
BANDS OF HOPE. 

It is pleasing to · find that in America a most active 
Temperance Movement is being carried on in the Sab
bath-schools, which has already been productive of much 
good. The following proposed plan of operation is 
gathered from one of the American Sunday-school 
magazines :-

SUNDAY-SCHOOL EFFORT. 

There are in Great Britain about two millions of Sun
day scholars between the ages of five and fifteen. What 
a mighty cold-water army they would be were they all 
enrolled on the Temperance Pledge. King Alcohol 
would despair of another generation of drunkards. An , 
organization is very simple. 

PLAN. 
Let the superintendent keep a roll-book, and let every 

teacher bring up each scholar in his or her class that 
shall be willing (having the consent of parents) to sign 
the pledge, and enrol their names. On signing the 
pledge, every child to be presented with a certificate of 
membership. Of the organization the superintendent 
should be president, and each sex should choose a secre
tary or registrar. Thus organized, each school should 
have a temperance banner, with Scripture motto, suitable 
instruction, occasional public meetings, and exercises, 
to keep up an interest in this department of Christian 
benevolence. In those cases where th~ superintendents 
do not unite with the movement, let there be no dis
sension, but let each temperance teacher be provided 
with a class pledge-book. 
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IMPORTANCE. 
The importance of this enterprise can only be known 

in eternity. If one child in each school can be kept by 
it from intemperance, it will more than compensate for 
all the labour. But it will enlist the children on the side 
of temperance, and make them acti"'.e promoters of one 
of the most important moral reforms the world has ever 
known. Where, then, is the pastor, parent, or teacher, 
who will not bid it God speed ? 

OB1ECTIONS ANSWERED. 

I. A Sunday-school is organiz~d for religious instruc
tion, and not for a temperance society. 

Ans. True. And it so continues. The temperance 
organization neither changes its nature nor interferes 
with its object. 

2. Many parents who send their children to the 
Sunday-school might object to their signing the tem
perance pledge, and might take them away if the organi
zation was made. 

Ans. It might have been so once, but it is believed 
it will not be so now. Where is the parent now found 
who is unwilling that his child should sign the tem
perance pledge ? Even the drunkard recommends total 
abstinence for bis children. 

3. This may lead to similar orgnnizations for the 
accomplishment of other objects, and produce discord 
and ruin in the school. 

Ans. It is not a necessary consequence, nor has it 
ever been known to follow, when conducted with Chris
tian prudence. On the contrary, it tends to compassion 
for the drunkard, and promotes a spirit of benevolence. 

4. It is gathering but a portion of the children of the 
place into the cold water army, and those who need it 
least. 

Atns. This: may be true. But one thing at a time. 
Sunday-schools are already in existence, and for a moral 
and benevolent purpose. The temperance enterprize 
may easily be engrnfted on them ; and through them it 
may be extended to other children, until the whole of 
the rising generation may be saved from our drinking 
customs. 

5. It is impracticable : at least it may _not succeed. 
Ans. It has been done, and done with great success, 

and great delight to parents and children. It is no new 
thing, and where it has been tried it has resulted in no 
evil, but in great real good. Let it be tried in every 
Sunday,school throughout the land. We earnestly invite 
all Sunday-school Teachers and all parents to engage in 
it. 

P.S.-It is requested that notice of the formation of 
Bands of Hope be sent to the Secretary of the Sunday. 
school Temperance Union, 5, Kirby-street, Hatton
garden, London.-From the Temperance Almanack for 
1851. 

VIRTUES OF WATER. 
Dr. PARIS says:-" He is happy who considers water as 

his bist and only drink." 
Dr. TROTTER says:-" In a survey of my whole acquaint

ance and friends, I find that water-drinkers possess the 
most equal temper and cheerful dispositions." 

Dr. EA.RTON, author of a work entitled" Hints for Naval 
Officers cruising in the West Indies," says:-" A more 
robust and vigorous state of health could scarcely be found 
than generally prevailed (among the officers of a vessel 
called the Brandy-Wine, during a cruise) in the steerage, 
with one exception of convulsive disease; and yet these 
gentlemen are well deserving the remark, one and all, of 
most entire tempera.nee, having drank water only in their 
messes during the whole cruise. I am of opinion that 
young officers should drink nothing, habitually, but water; 
because I think water is decidedly the most conducive to 
vigorous health." 

GREAT TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATION, 
DRURY-LANE THEATRE. 

We have just time to state that this meeting, 
which was looked forward to with much anxiety by 
its projectors, was held on Monday evening, the 28th 
ult., under the most gratifying circumstances. It 
was, indeed, the finest Teetotal Meeting which has 
been held since that held in connection with the 
World's Temperance Convention in 1846. The 
spacious building presented a very pleasing and en
couraging appearance, and, though not crowded, was 
well filled, notwithstanding charges were made for 
admission, from 6d. to ls. 6d. LAWRENCE liEY
WORTH, Esq., M.P., presided; and addresses were 
delivered by John Cassell, Esq., George Cruikshank, 
Esq., Mr. Parker, the Rev. William Forster, the 
Rev. George Copway (or Kah-,qe-ga-gah-bowh, the 
Ojibway chief), Rev. G. W. M'Cree, and Mr. T. A. 
Smith. The addresses were delivered with great 
animation, and were received by the audience with 
unmistakable demonstrations of approval. The 
SHAPCOTT FAMILY, the celebrated Sax Horn Band, 
from Exeter, performed select pieces at intervals. 

A full report of the proceedings will be given in 
our next. A report of great length appeared the 
next morning in the Daily News ; and reports of 
various lengths appeared, also, in tho 11imes, Morning 
Chronicle, Mo1·ning Herald, and other papers. 

THE SHAI'COTT FAMILY. 
The engagements of these distinguished performers 

are a follows. 
Friday, Nov. 1, Eritish School, Kentish-town. 
Monday, ov. 4, Suffolk-street, Eorough-road. 
Tuesday, Nov. 5, Hawkstone-hall, Waterloo-road. 
Wednesday, Nov. 6, British School, Harp-alley. 
Thursday, Nov. 7, Town-hall, Brentford. 
Friday, Nov. 8, Town-hall, Woolwich. 
Monday, Nov. 11, Literary Institution, John-street, Fitz-

roy-square. 
Tuesday, ov. 12, Great-hall, Broadway, ,vestminster. 
To commence on each evening at HALF-PAST SEVEN 
o'clock. 

THE CRYSTAL SPRING. 
Give me a draught from the crystal spring, 

When the burning sun is high ; 
'When the rocks and the woods their shadows fling, 

Where the pearls and pebbles lie. 
Give me a draught from the crystal spring, 

When the cooling breezes blow; 
When the leaves of the trees are withering, 

From the frost or the :fleecy snow. 
Give me a draught from the crystal spring, 

When the wint'ry winds are gone; 
When the flowers bloom, and the echoes ring 

From the woods o'er the verdant lawn. 
Give me a draught from the crystal spring, 

When the rip'ning fruits appear; 
When the reapers the song of harvest sing, 

And plenty has crowned the year. 
Give me a draught from the crystal spring, 

Let me drink it day by day; 
But if aught from the worm of the still you bring, 

I'll pour ev'ry drop away. 

A SrnILE ON DRUNKENNESs.-An American preacher, 
descanting upon the impossibility of the drunkard retracing 
his steps after he bad gone a certain length; made use of 
the following simile: "My brethren, it is a very easy task 
to row a boat over the Falls of Niagara, but 1t is an all
sufficient job to row it back again." 
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TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

( Continiwdfrom p age 125.) 
who 1~obly c_ame forward and bore testimony, after man y 
y~ars expene~ce,_that th ey could perform h ard work be tter 
without rntox1catmg drinks than with them. Sc,·eral 
wor~ipg men _signed the pledge, and one ot them sig ned 
against smoking as well as drinking. He said he had 
~moked for 35 years, and had spent a little fortune by 
1t. 

TEMPERANCE FESTIVAL. 
Monday evening, October 14, there was a large gathering 

of the friends and supporters of the Temperance Movement, 
at the London Tavern, Bishopsgate-street. The hrge room 
being s ;-,on filled with guests, two adjoining rooms were 
opened and occupied. After tea, a meeting for the advo
cacy of temperance w'as held, over which JOHN CASSELL 
Esq., presided. He expressed the delight he felt in wit~ 
nessing so numerous and respectable an assembly, which 
he thoug~t augured well for their forthcoming campaign. 
As the fnends of temperance, their object was clear and 
intelligible; and it was most encouraging to observe, that 
in propelling their great moral engine, they had not now to 
encounter those petty obstacles which formerly obstructed 
their course. The thousands who had been rescued from 
the abyss of intemperance, and who had become members 
of Christian churches, demonstrated that the object of tem
perance reformers was not to interfere with the progress of 
the gospel, but rather to remove hindrances out of the way. 
They could point to homes once miserable, but now com
fortable; to wives once sorrowing but now rejoicing· to 
children once ill-fed, badly cloth:d, and uneducated, 

1

but 
now cared for and trained in the right path; and this 
proved that the object of temperance societies was not to 
depress but to elevate the workin"-classes · not to abridge 
their comforts, but to add to them ~ost mat~rially (cheers). 
The value and utility of the temperance 'principle was now 
fullv admitted, and was recognised even by the Government 
of the country, as was evident from the recent regulations 
as to the use of strong drinks in the army and navy ( cheer ). 
He trusted t~at_ in this respect the Government of England 
would soon 1m1tate the Government of America and en
tirely prohibit the use of intoxicating liquors th

1

roughout 
the navy, and, like that Go,ernment, abolish also the de
g~ading punishment of the lash (applause). Let but the 
fncnds of temperance be united and active, and they would 
reduce one of the most prolific sources of evil by which the 
nation was afflicted ( cheering). 

The Rev. W. W. ROBINSON, A.M., Incumbent of Christ 
Church, Chelsea, stated that he ha.d been nine years and a 
half a teetotaler, and his only rogret was that he had not 
been one forty years (hear). He bad been induced to adopt 
the practice in consequence of the powerful ar<>uments o f a 
Christian lady, and with a view to increase hi~ influence in 
a_tteinpts to rede~m the profligate. He had, however, de
rived much physical good from the practice, and Providence 
had graciously blessed his labours to the reclamation of 
many. Though a minister of the Established Church he 
cordially united with all who loved the Lord Jesus Chri;t in 
everything which had to do with the welfare of his fellow 
immortals; and, regarding the temperance ea.use as the 
handmaid of religion and piety, he could not but lament 
that so few of his brethren in the mini try were united with 
them. He regarded teetotalism as a physical remedy for a 
physical disease; the avenues to spiritual good were closed 
up by the use of strong drink, and teetotalism opened those 
avenues ; an~ tho~1gh it did not mak~ men religious, it yet 
prepared their minds for the reception of religious truth, 
and the result was that many of them became decided 
Christians (hear, and cheers). 

An appropriate melody was then sung by a select choir. 
GEORGE CRUIKSHANK, Esq., was received with loud 

c~eers. ~e said ~e attended there that evening to declare 
his adhes10n to this great and glorious cause. He was a 
teetotaler of three years and a-half standing, and was only 
sorry that he h!l.d not been a staunch and uncompromising 
member of the society for the whole of his life. He had 
twi~e been requested to take wine by his medical adviser 
dun~g illness, but he_ had_ refused, although he had been 
told it would perhaps nsk Ins life; and yet he now stood 
before that meeting in very good health (hear, hear). They 

all knew how the name of the London Taver:n vas asso
cia ted with every great political movement, anl almost 
every charitable institution in the kingdom · yt on no 
former o~casion h~d that room been used for .~ 11·eater or 
more pl11lanthrop1c cause than the present· · aid it was 
ccrt ai:1ly a great triumph to the teetotaler " hat they 
occupied the greatest assembly-room of the fir. t cty in the 
world, and that without a drop of champagme ,r any of 
the other usual wines, or even whisky or ,whi.ky-toddy 
(a laugh). It was necessary to have the tpeoile sober 
before they should make progress in any otheir SJecies of 
reform, because it was of '' no use talking tto a drunken 
man." There was no originality in that idea., b1t it was 
one that had been forcibly impressed on hits nind on a 
late occasion, when he attended with his fri.rnd, Mr. 
H. Mayhew, the writer of the London letters <on 'Labour 
and the Poor," in the Jl[orning Clironicle. Thmt gmtlem~u 
h3:d collected together a number of costerm1oniers, who 
said, themselves, that they were the lowest cllas~ in Lon
don, but even they were trying to elevate t ;henselves a 
little now. This class had arranged to hold ru. sipper and 
ball, and, having been invited, he attended wi h lis friend. 
The supper passed off very pleasantly, and true lall also• 
but during the entertainment two men wh10 lad bee~ 
drinking-no doubt to get up that sort of co1ur~e which 
many people require. before they kick up a rmw ~aughter) 
-forced themselves rnto the assembly. All tlhe mtreaties 
to keep them quiet were unavailing, when onca t1oughtful 
costermonger got up, and, shaking his head!, e{Claimed 
"Ah, it's no use talking to a drunken man! '" ( ughter.) 
Mr. Cruikshank concluded by expressing his; r<gret that 
he was unable to support the cause in a pecmnhry sense 
so well as he could wish, but he should glad'ly iive it the 
humble aid of his pencil and pen (cheers). 

The Rev. '\V. FORSTER, of Kentish-town, delvered an 
eloquent and impressive address. He had, he sa.d, been a 
practical abstainer for some time, but had enteirtamed some 
foolish prejudices as to pledge taking; he thou1ght it arO'ued 
mental and moral weakness-that it would pnvent"'that 
elevation of moral power upon which a man oUJgh1 to rest
that it would keep a man, as it were, in lead:ing-strings
in a state of pupillage, or minority. But dire fcuncl that 
while insulated he was comparatively powerlress, he there
fore detern:ined to sign the total abstinence p,ledt!!, not to 
preserve h1m,;elf from the dangers of strong drhk but to 
encourage :md assist the youths and others of lhis ~o~grega
tion (cheers). He regretted that he had not oinl!d the 
society sooner, as he had benefitted considerally by the 
practice. The rev. gP.ntleman then proceed d 10 remind 
the friends of temperance that the battle was nOJt yet fought 
and that though the victory, when achieve>d, would b~ 
great, that the welkin did not yet ring with the shcuts of the 
victors. Drunkenness was striking men down '!by :housands 
every year, including both youth and manhood ; it had made 
its fastnesses and fortresses in distilleries, \.Jr•eweries, gin
shops, public-houses, and even private familie (hear). But 
still there was no room for despair. Some might say the cause 
was hopeless ; then the cause of humanity was l.opeless
the cause of philanthropy, of morality, of r ligion, of all 
that was good, was hopeless too! Some mig t s y, "You 
may as well attempt to beat down the walls of a city with a 
feather, as attempt to demolish the stronghol s of intem
pe~a?ce: But he had faith in God-in Christ-in the Holy 
Spint-m the power of truth, and success was certain. 
An awakening was taking place among all classes ot the 
community, and they migi1t be assured that tbeir efforts 
would prevail. Mankind would be restored-would become 
radiant in moral beauty and in spiritual excellence ; earth 
would become a moral paradise, and peace and heavenly 
benediction would be pronounced upon a world ransomed 
and redeemed (much cheering). 

Another melody was then sung, and a collection in aid of 
the funds of the society was then made. 

The CHAIRMAN then introduced the Rev. George Copway 
formerly a chief of the Ojibeway Indians, under the name' 
of ~{ah-ge-ga-Gah-Bo,vh; and observed that the chief had 
VlSlted this nation, not merely to gratify his own curiosity 
or that of others, but to instruct, and especially to interes~ 
the people of this country in behalf of the native Indians of 
America (hear). 

'[he Rev. G. COPWAY, who,onrising, was greatly cheered, 
~aid, he had found that in this country, as in his country, 
it was very common to have a tavern at one corner, and a 
church or chapel at the other. It was by means of the fire
waters that the English had sought to subdue his country-
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men; but since the Temperance Reformation h ad com
menced, waves had come from this country to wash away 
the former stains (hear J. The temperance cause was gain
ing in the opinion of good men, and there was good r eason 
o hope that they would unite tn promote it, in accordance 
with the Spi rit of the Gospel. ·whi le the drinking custom 
prevailed, little or no progress was made in educ tion nr re
ligion: but since temperance had sprung up, it had formed, 
as it were, ra.ilroads and electric telegraphs, and good prin
ciples ran through all the country (cheers). Temperance 
men were now beginning where their forefathers ou~ht to 
have begun. Ships were freighted with New EnglanCl rum 
at t.he bottom, tiers of Bibles in the middle, and missionaries 
at the top ; but before the missionaries of the Dible could 
get throug h the land, the devil's missionaries had been 
before them (hear, hear) . Formerly, men took the sword 
in one hand, and the Bible in the other ; but they had be
come disgusted with blood and carnage, arid, more latterly, 
they took the Bible in one hand, and rum in the other 
(hear). But he looked forward to a day when a man who 
made and sold intoxicat-iog drink would be as much won
dered at as teetotalers were when they made their first ap
pearance. He should like to live to see that day-(cheers) 
-for the purpose of putting such a man in a glass-case, to 
let people see what sort of a creature a ruru-seller was 
(laughter, and cheers). Oh, the power of strong drink! 
It made men weak, vicious, and altogether bad. Man was 
a great and noble being. The eagle might soar to the sun, 
but he must come down again; but man could soar, could 
rove from stal' to star, and still rise higher and higher. 
But when he saw a man diseased in body, from head to foot, 
his noble frame made feeble and infirm, and his mind, as 
well as his body, weakened and ruined by strong drink, he 
could not but rejoice in the prngress of the temperance 
principle (cheers). Mr. Copway then narrated some of the 
miseries brought upon his countrymen by the use of the 
firc-waters-destructiom far greater than that wrought by 
guns and swords; and concluded by expressing his earnest 
hope that the temperance cause might greatly pro~per 
(applause). 

After another melody had been sung, 
MR. J. W. GREEN then read the fo!lowing statement:
Most of the friends present must be aware that a series 

of large Temperance Meeting in Exeter-hall was commence<l 
in October la t; and it is now matter of pleasing history, that 
those meetings were well attended, and that many intelligent 
and effective addresses wel'e delivered. By these means a 
large fund of information, on all points connected with the 
Temperance l\Iovement, was furnished to the thousands who 
attended, and, through the medium of the p1·ess, diffused 
throughout the kingdom and the world. Not only were foir 
reports given in several of the daily papers of London, but ab
stracts were published in a variety of Temperance and other 
periodicals, in this country, and also in the East and West 
Indies, in Nova Scotia, .British Canada, and the United 
States of America. Several of the most intelligent and ex . 
perienced friends and patrons of the Temperance Movement, 
have testified their approbation of these meetings in the most 
decided and unequivocal manner. Many societies iu the 
manufacturing and agricultural districts have adopted similar 
modes of arresting public attention, and of communicating 
information. The apathy and indifference of thousands of 
Teetotalers have been exchanged for zeal and activity. The 
regular meetings of local societies have been materially im
proved, An an acknowledgment has been drawn forth 
from some of tbe leading promoters of philanthropic and po
litical movem ts, as to the soundness of the 'Teetotal prin
ciple, and as to the intimate connection between its preva
lence, and the success of tho~e undertakings in which they 
are engaged. 

At the last meeting held in Exeter-hall, the Chairman 
observed, that in consequence of the intense interest excited 
by the series of meetings then closing, he trusted that "if 
their l'ves were spared to next autumn, they would com
mence anothe~ equally vigorous campaign." That season 
bas nol'· arrind. During the interval the Committee have 
not been ina;tive. In addition to getting up the large 
meeting on Good-Friday laijt, and the Excitrsion to Tun
bridge ~Vells, they have met almost every week to devise 
plans for fut117e usefulness. Believing no plan so likely to 
be useful as tlat adopted last seai,on, they have determined 
to commence 1.nother series of Monthly Meetings, with as 
many impro~ments on the last as past experience and 
future circumstances may suggest. The present meeting 
may be regarled as a short and interestiug prelude. On 

the 28th inst ., the last Monday in the present month, they 
intend to hold,-what in modern parlance is termed a 
"Monster MeetinO' " in the THEATRE ROYAL DRUltY 
LANE; when they ~ill present as many attractions as their 
means will allow, and which they trust-to u c a phrase 
commonly employed in reference to gatherings in th at 
great building-will prove" a bumper." This they propusc 
to follow up by a series of l\Ionthly :Meetings in Exeter-hall, 
as 0011 as that place, which is now undergoing important 
repairs, is r eady for the purpose. It is also in contempla
t ion to hold a series of minor meetings in various parts of 
the metropolis, in the intervals of these large gatherings, 
for the purpose of promoting an intelligent a.ad efficient 
advocacy. 

It is scarcely necessary to observe, that for the accomplish
ment of these objects adequate funds must be raised. Not 
only must the hire of places of meeting be paid, but eminent 
advocate must occasionally be brought from distant parts 
of the kingdom, and information through the instrumenta'.ity 
of the press must be employed to a far greater extent. In 
reference to the past series, it may be sufficient on this oc
casion to state that, including rent, advertising, printing, re
porting, sending out several hundred newspaptrs, and other 
incidentals, the expenditure amounted to about £253 ; and that 
the collections and subscriptions amounted to about the same 
sum ; so that though the Treasurer's coffer is completely 
emptied, the Committee have the consolation of knowing that 
they shall commence the ensuing eries of meetings free from 
the sad incumbrance of debt. But " nothing can come 
of nothing." For the full accomplishment of their object, the 
Committee require FIVE Hu DRED POUNDS; which, if 
their friends will entrust to their care, they promise to use to 
the best possible advantage, and with the strictest regard to 
economy. They have incurred a very serious responsibility in 
the hire of Drury-lane Theatre, but if theirfrieo<ls rnlly round 
them, as no doubt they will, the expenses of that undertaking 
will be fully met. The Committee have not lost sight of the 
Great Industrial Exhibition of 1851, and of the importance 
of making some memorable demonstration during that period. 
The precise nature of that demonstration must be determined 
according to circumstances, which cannot at present be as
certained. 

As to FuNns, the members of the Committee made a be
ginning at their preliminary meeting, when several friends 
expressed their readiness to double the amount of their former 
•ubscriptions. Other friends have since added their names. 

[A list of dcinations will be found at the end of this 
article.} 

J. S. BucKINGIIAM, Esq., who was warmly greeted, alluded 
to the meetings usually held in places like that in which 
they were then assembled, for patriotic and benevolent pur
poses; and said it was pleasing to find that taverns and 
theatres, places which but too generally ministered to dissi
pation, were being occupied for the advocacy of temperance, 
which he considered as standing at the head of all the great 
moYements of a reformatory character. The temperance 
question was one of vast importance as a. physical and moral 
question; but it came home to_ manr, more especially 
when it was regarded as a question ot economy (hear). 
It mi<Yht well be asked why men, especially worthy men, 
shoula' be willing to spend a fifth, a fourth, or a third, of 
their earnings to purchase drinks which ~rere undermining 
their constitutions, depriving them of comfort, and making 
them miserable for time and eternity. It arose from the 
delusion which prevailed. Thes~ drinks were regarded 
as essential to hospitality, as a means of promoting 
strength, and as sustaining under changes of season, cli
mate, and so on. These delusions Mr. :Buckingham ex
posed by suitable arguments and illustrations, and con
cluded by urging all present to engage with heart and soul 
in the promotion of practices which were intimately con
nected with the prosperity of all other institutions (cheers). 

Mr. B. GLOVER, an agent in the employ of the National 
Temperance Society, eloquently enforced the claims of the 
temperance movement. He drew a vivid picture of the mise
ries inflicted on individuals and families by the use of strong 
drinks, and also of the blessings which invariably followed in 
the train of total abstinence from them. While he com
mended those who thought it their duty to send Bibles and 
missionaries to distant lands, he reminded them that men, 
women, and children, were perishing near their own doors 
through the love of strong drinks, and urged them by a va
riety of powerful motives, to do all they could to gladden the 
thousands who were thus made miserable. Mr. Glover was 
much cheered. 
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The Rev. G. CoPw A Y again addressed the audience. He 
expressed the delight with which he had listened to the various 
addresses delivered that evening. Meetings s;uch as the pre
sent would prove a mighty element in the regeneration of the 
great Babylon. The temperance cause was evidently taking 
deep root, and it would soon become a mighty tree, towering 
high and spreading its branches, from the inhabitants of 
which songs of melody were heard ascending to the throne of 
God (cheers). 

Another temperance melody was then sung, and the inter
esting meeting concluded. 

Sums subscribed at the preliminary meeting:-
*J ohn Cassell, Esq ........................... £25 0 0 
l\ir. T. B. Smithies . . . • • . • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • 5 0 0 
Mr. T. C. Prcbble........... .• • • • • • • •. • • • • • •• 5 0 0 
Mr. G. C. Campbell.......................... fi O 0 
Mr. E. Tifdall....... •.• • • • • • • ..• • • • • • . •. . . . . . 5 0 0 
"\V. Sims, Esq. • • . • . . . . . .• • . . • • . • • • • • • • . . . • . . 2 2 0 
1\Jr. J. \V. O,een... •.••• •. . .. . .. . . . . .• • •• •• . • 2 0 0 
l\1r. Cox (Greenwich)........................ 1 1 0 
l\'lr. \V, Spriggs • • . • . ..• • • • • • • •.• • • • • • . • . • • • • • 1 1 0 
l\'lr. W. Tweedie • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • . . . • . . • • • • • • 1 1 0 
l\lr. Johnson................................ 1 1 0 
l\1r. Archer.................................. 1 1 0 
~lr.J.H.Esterlirooke........................ 1 1 0 
l\1r. E. Griffiths.............................. 1 1 0 
l\1r. Taylor ••.••••••••••••••.•••.• ,...... .... 0 10 0 

SUBSCUIDED SINCE. 

COMMITTEE. 
Messrs. G. C. Campbell. Messrs. J. Phillips. 

- Cox. T. C. Prebblc. 
.J, P. Draper. -w. Sims. 
J. A. Estel'brooke. T. lB . Smithies. 
J. W, Green. W. Spriggs. 
E. Griffiths. E. Tisdal!. 
J. Mathew. W. Twedie. 

J. Bailey. 
*** In consequence of the unfinished state of EXETER 

HALL, the Committee are not able to announce the day on 
which the series of meetings in that place will commence. 
It is expected that it will take place on Monday, Dec. 2, 

MARYLEBONE AND FITyR Y 

On Monday, the 21st uit. the Anniversary of the Tee
total Society of the above district was celebrated in the 
Hall, Little Porthind-street. A number of persons partook 
of an excellent tea, after which a public meeting was held, 
over which the Rev. THO)fAS SPENCER., AM., presided. 

*It. D. Alexander, Esq. (Ipswich) ••••••••• ••• 10 0 
*Joseph Eaton, Esq. (Bristol) • . . . . . . • . . . •• • • • 10 0 
*Alderman Scholefielu (Birmingham) . ......... 1 1 
*Edward Smith, Esq. (Sheffield).............. 10 0 

The Hon. Secretary, Mr. J.P. Draper, presented an in
teresting report of the proceedings of the society during 
the year then ended. The weekly mee 1ings had been weft 
attended, also the monthly meetings for the relation of ex
perience. A Band of Hope had been formed, and already 
numbers sixty youthful members. As the re qu lt of ad
dresses delivered at the meetings, and he efforts of indi
vidual members, 436 signatures to the Temperance Pledge 
had been obtained. Several thousand tracts had been cir
culated, including 230 copies of Dr. Car-pcnter's Essay on 

O the physiological properties of alcoholic drinks, a copy 
o having been sent to every medical practitioner in the 
O district. 

*'Jo8eph Sturg-e, Esq. (Birmingham) . . . . . .. • • • 5 0 
*H,. Russell, Esq .• •••.•••.•• , • • . . • • • • • • . . . • . . 5 0 
*Star of Temperance-hall (King-st., Seven Diah 3 3 
Richard Cobden, Esq., M.P........ . • . . . . . . . • 1 1 
William West, Esq. (Clapham-road) •••• , • •• . • 10 0 
*J. S. Buckingham, :Esq. • • • • • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • 1 1 
*Charles Gilpin, Esq .••. •••••••.•••••. ,...... 1 1 
Re~·. "\V. Forster (Kentish Town) • • • •• . • • • • .. 1 1 
G. Nicholson, Esq. . . . . . .. . . • • .. • • • • • • •• .. • • • 1 1 
Mr. Purer's (Surrey-road).................... 1 1 
*J. Christy, h q. (Chelm ford)................ 1 0 
:Mr. J. Diggle (Merton-grove) . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • • 1 1 
*Mr. T. Smith (Kent-road) . • • • • • • •• .. • • . • • . • 1 1 
Mr. Curry ("Walworth) . . . . . . . . . • • .• • • • • • . • • • 1 1 
J. Hawkins, Esq. (Commercial-road).......... 1 1 
-~ Miss Santy (Gray's-iun-roacl).... • . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
J. Rowt.,otham, Esq. (Manchester) • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 1 
W. Howarth, ~sq. (Manchester).............. 1 1 
*British College of Health (New-road) • • . . . . . . 1 1 
A Friend, •..•••••• ,......................... 1 1 
E. Mudie, Esq. (King-street) • • • • • • • • . . . . . . • • 1 0 
Mr. Taylor (Ilre11twood)............. .•• • •• • • • 1 0 
*J.M. Ab right(Charlbury).. •• •• . • . . . .. .. . • • 1 0 
* M1·. P. Sampson (St11r-street)................ 1 0 
*Mr. W. Jeffrey (Earl-street)................. 1 0 
Mr. W. Mc.Dowell (Thread11eedle·street)...... 0 10 
Mr. V. Ward (Dalston-lane).................. 0 10 
Mr. A. Simner (Cloudesley-terrace) • . • • • • • • • • 0 10 
Mr. J. S. Nortou (Gresham-street)............ 0 10 
Mr. B. Coils (Cambenvell).................... 0 10 
Mr. W. Edwards (Camclrn-t'.lwn)..... . ... •• • • • 0 10 
Mr. T. Smith (Hoxt.011)...................... 0 5 
Mr. G. Godfrey (Regent's-park Barracks)..... . 0 5 
Mr. W. H. Anscorube (Chelsea) • . . . • . • •• •• • • • 0 5 
Mr. aud Mrs. Da,·is (Chelsea) •• • • . . . .. .• • • • • • 0 10 
Mr. Wright (Chelsea)........................ 0 5 
*Mr. Bransgrove (FulLnm) , • • • • •• • . . . • . . • •• • 0 5 
l\1r. R. 0. Gwynne • • • • . . . . . . . .. • ... • • • . .. . . . 0 5 
Mr. W. Arpthorpe (Bishopsgate) • , • •• • •• • • . • 0 f, 
JJitto, to collect ••••• ,........................ 1 1 
l\Ir. \Vard (Ilrentw11od) • • . • • • • • • • •• • • .. . . . . • • 0 10 
Mr. J. Tritvehier(Oxford-street)..... •• • • •• • • • 0 5 
*A Friend • • ••• •. • • . • • • •. • • . . . • •. . . . . .. . . • . . 0 5 
Mr. Bailey . . . • • . . . . . . . • . • •. • • • • • • •• . • • • • • • . • 1 0 
*Mr. Hattam .••••••. , •.•.••.••••••••••••••• , 0 10 
*~lr. W. H. Browne . . . . . . . • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • 1 0 
*Mr. Watson (Nol'th Audley-street) • • • .. • • • .. 1 1 

The sums marked thus* have been received. 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
6 
6 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Further donations will be received by the Treasurer, 
JonN CASSELL, Esq., 335, Strand, London, or by any mem• 
ber of the Committee, 

The Rev. CHAIRMAN, after remarking upon some points 
in the report, referred to a p3.isage of ~cripture on which 
he had addressed an audience on the preceding Sabbath : 
"As ye ham opportunity, do good unto all men." He 
contended that those who did not endeavour to do good to 
the drunkard did not comply with that injunction; either 
they did not regard the drunkard as a m~n, or they neg
lected a plain and positive duty. He believed tl;ut party
spirit operated to keep many aloof from the society. He 
thought that cler<>yman placed himself in a very anomolous 
position who said°he apµroved of Teetotalism, anrl yt-t did 
not see it to be his duty to look after the drun karcl. Such 
a man certainly seemed to have forgotten that his Ma ter 
came" to seek and to save that which was lo. t." A short 
time ago twelve clergymen met to celebrate the da.y of St. 
John the Baptist, and they drank wine! "\Vas that in imi
tation of that self-denying man? The very essence of the 
life of a Christian was self-clenial; the taking up of the 
cross, and the following of Christ; and yet tho~e seemed to 
be things al~ogether unknown to many who proJessed to 
teach in his name ! Referring to Sunday-school , the 
Chairman said he would not assert that the teachers taught 
the children anything that was wrong, but .it seemed e,·ident 
that they did not teach them enough. What said the Apostle? 
"Add to your faith ,•irtue," that is courage to profess your 
faith; "and to virtue knowledge; and to knowledge, tem
perance;" they-the generality of teacher~-taught the 
former, but the latter was not attended to. The secret was 
that the supporters-large subscribers to Sunday and other 
schools, and also chapels, were in various ways connected 
with the traffic. It was high time that that subject was 
looked well into. 

The Rev. GJDROE CorwAY, late the Ojibway Chief, 
Kakge-gci-gah-Bowh, believed that the Temperance Cause 
was the cause of humanity aud of God; and that though it 
now dragged along somewh:i.t heavily, it would soon 
mightily prevail. It prevailed greatly in America, but in 
this country wherever he went, the coloured fire-waters were 
put before him, anrl when he refused to take thc lll com
plaints were made that he was unsocial. Such a cause 
ought not to rest on the shoulder~ of a few, but should be 
taken up by the many, with zeal and spirit. They mnst, 
however, remember that though their cause was ~reat and 
noble, it could not prosper without the di,·ine ble,s ing. 
The great good that had already been effected by temper
ance societies was most encouraging. Mr. Cop ay gave 
an appalling account of the miseries and horrors inficted 
upon his countrymen by the terrible fire-waters, gitcn to 
them by white men, who boasted of their kindoes£ and 
sensibility. 

The Rev. W . FORSTER, of Kentish-town, remiodei the 
members of the eociety that the enter1,risc in w ich they 
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were engaged was most momentous, and required constant 
and vigorous PXcrtion . The victims of intemperance were 
falling by thousands, and one of the most frightful symp
toms, as t}1e apathy of those who ought to be foremost in 
the conflict. Teetotalers, however, must not be discour:tged, 
for as ure as there was reason, the love of happiness, piety, 
and Christianity, so surely would the work go on :md prosper 
till it finally triumphed. They had on their side physiolo
gical cience, medic:i.l opinion, human reason, aud the 
solemn declaration of Scripture; all the~e they could invoke, 
and they would come at their call, "to the help of the 
Lord a~ainst the mighty.'' 

Mr. W. HoRSELL exposed the drinking customs of so
ciety as the source and root of intemperance; and said that 
it became the sober to protest a~ainst those customs, many 
of the consequences of which fell upon them. It was their 
duty to spread that infonmtion which might tend to root 
such evils out. 

T. ENGALL, Esq., surgeon, stated that he had been a 
Teetotaler for some years, and was glad to be able, in any 
way, to help forward so good a cause. He believed firmly 
that the drinking customs referred to were maintained by 
delusion, and in consequence of that delusion strong drinks 
were used till nine-tenths of the cases of insanity, and 
about the same proportion of other diseases, might be 
clearly traced to their use. He had lately visited a ward 
in a union, in which were twelve cases, ten of which he 
traced to the use of strong drinks. Such drinks were cer
tainly poisons, and by the use of them men were diseased, 
degraded, and destroyed. 

The CHATR!\fAN addressed a few words to those who said 
they had tried Teetotalism, and found it would not suit 
them. Now, the honour and dignity of a man was, that 
his soul should rule his body; and Paul declared that he 
kept under his body, and brought it into subjection. But 
if men would treat and pamper their stomachs, and allow 
t.heir bodies to he masters, it was pretty evident that Tee
totalism would not suit them as long as they lived. If, on 
the other band, they allowed the soul to rule the body, 
they would soon find Teetotalism suit them. They might 
be assured that strong drink could not be taken without in
jury, though, for a time, it might seem to do them good. 

The Rev. '\V. M'CREE briefly pointed out the incon
sistency of those professing Christians, especially those 
who held office in Christian churches, and yet refused to 
grapple fairly with the Temperance Question. 

Mr. MrLLElt, the treasurer, proposed a resolution of 
thanks to the Chairman, which was cordially carried, and 
the meeting was concluded about ten o'clock. 

nox·roN. 
The Band of Hope held their fifth meeting in the Hoxton 

Ragged-schools on Wednesday, the 2nd of October. A. 
H. Dymoncl took the chair. J. Vanderkiste, Esq., Mr. 
Giffin, Mr. Tweedie, and J.B. Standing addressed the meet
ing during the evening. Fifty-nine pledges were obtained. 

ISLINGTON. 

The friends of Temperance in this densely-populated 
district are happy to know that the good seeds of Tee
totali m which have been sown have not proved altogether 
unproductive; though, as bread cast upon the waters, they 
have sprung forth and yielded fruit. May it be the first
fruits of an abundant harvest ! In connection with the 
society meeting in the hall, Islington-green, a females' 
association has just been formed, and held its first meeting 
on Monday, October 7, over which J.I.Irs. Stearne presided. 
Several female advocates spoke on the occa ion, and the 
result was, that five females were induced to sign the 
pledge. We are also pleased to state, that the Rev. lrfr. 
Gilbe1·t, pastor of Barns bury Chapel, Islington, has recently 
identified himself with the Teetotal Movement. 

On Thursday, October 10, a highly-interesting lecture 
was delivered by llfr. Henwood, from Uxbridge. Subject : 
"The Christian's duty in reference to the Temperance 
Cause." ·we sincerely hope that these efforts will prove 
effectual in arresting the progress of the hydra-headed 
monster, intemperance. And may the true advocates of 
abstinence in every part of the world be stimulated to in
creased exertions in this great and noble cause, which has 
for its basis, truth, and for its object, the moral elevation 
of mankind! ·wrLLIAM DREW. 

SHEPHERD'S-BUSH, 
The individual who is actively identified with the work

ing of a truthful cause, and honestly concerned to extend 
and perpetuate its benefits, need to have "good under-

standing" of human nature, and to be well-informed as to 
the variety of elements that characteristically constitute 
human society. Otherwise he will at times be graciously 
disappointed and discouraged in his labour~. Perhaps it 
will be safe to say none need this useful knowledge more 
than those sincerely desirous of promoting the success of 

'the Temperance Reformation. It cannot be denied that 
Teetotalism is in itself a great practical ~ood ; so good that 
it deserves to be linked with every institntion calculated 
and designed to improve and elevate mankind. But, like 
all other true and righteoas instrumentalities, it is 
capable of being wickedly misused. For instance, the 
sober traducer and reviler may become more active in 
the hateful vocation of propagating the venom of slander ; 
the dishonest knave more on the alert, and more success -
ful iu practising plausible deception ; the betrayer of 
private confidence and virtue more artful, deliberate and 
mtent in the pursuit and capture of his victim from the 
very fact of their sobriety. Substantial reasons could be 
given for introducing the above remarks. However, it is 
pleasing to know that the characters there described have 
ever formed a miserable minority; take Teetotalers in the 
aggregate, and it may be affirmed, without the fear 
of successful contradiction, that there are not more 
throughtful, intelligent heads, and noble, benevo
lent hearts to be met with in any society con
sisting of a corresp nding number of memben. 
In the latter category we are pleased to recognise that vener
able, steady, ardent friend of all that is good, Dr. OXLEY 
whom we were favoured to meet not long ago at Shep
herd's-bush, where he presided at a festival and public 
meeting. 

In his opening address, the worthy Chairman feelingly al
luded to the great increase of pauper lunatics, as evinced 
by the erections of new and commodious asylums for their 
reception, ascribing intemperance as one great cause of 
that fearful necessity. He then urged the practice of Total 
Abstinence, as consistent with the first law of naturc
namely, self-preservation; contending it was calculated to 
preserve health, character, and property, and thereby pro
motive of comfort and usefulness. As a consequence, all 
classes were greatly interested in. the Temperance Move
ment; but more especially did it become the imperative 
duty of the Christian Church to support and help forward 
the emperancc Reformation. 

Appropriate and effective addresses were successively 
delivered by Messrs. Harper, Reynolds, Spriggs, Campbell, 
and Crackell. W. S. 

P. S.-Since the above meeting, we have come in contact 
with the following official document:-" The Commissioners 
in Lunacy have reported an estim:i.tc of the lunatics in Eng
land and '\V:;i.les, on January 1, 1849. In the country asy
lums, hospitals, and licensed houses, there arc 9,659 pau
pers; in poor-law unions and places under local act, 8,496 ; 
in Gilbert unions, and other places not in union, 124 pau• 
pers ; the whole, 18,279 poor people, whose condition is the 
most pitiable and deplorable.'' - ~Morning Advertiser, 
Sept. 11, 1850. 

Taking Dr. Oxley as an authority, that a large propor
tion of pauper lunatics owe the wreck of their reason and 
the ruin of their intellect to intemperance, what an awful 
responsibility rests upon the makers, vendors, and users of 
strong drink! and how consolatory the reflection that Tee
total ism is a complete exemption from that tremendous re
spon ibility !-W. S. 

JjRE.TTW OOD, ESSEX. 

An open-air meeting was held last month, in a meadow, 
near the town. About 1,500 collected together, including some 
of the clergy and gentry of the town and neighbourhood. The 
meetina began at half-past two; Rev. Mr. 111' Cree taking the 
chair till the arrival of B. ROTCH, Esq. After a good open
ing sneech by Mr. M'Cree, Messrs. Sterne, D. Waters, 
Rev. J. Hall addressed the meeting till the arrival of B. 
Rotch, Esq., who made an impressive speech. After which 
C. F. Butler, of Childerditch, said a few words. 500 per
sons then. sat dow~ in a spacious marquee. Tea being over, 
the evemng meeting commenced, Mr. Rotch takina the 
chair, who gave short addresses between the speeches of 
Messrs . Sterne, Applegate, and Dr. Perfitt. An excellent 
speech by the Rev. Mr. M'Cree concluded the day's pro
ceedings. A brass band ph.yed at intervals, and during 
tea. This was the grandest demonstration that has been 
made in Essex in behalf of Teetotalism. 

On Thursday, October the 17th, a meeting ,vas held at 
Hutton, a village a short distance from Brentwood; the 
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Rev. J. Hall in the chair. Messrs. Bourk, Barker, Marly, 
M'Bride, and others, addressed the meeting, and several 
pledges were taken. 

PONTEFRACT. 
Amidst much opposition, there has been a few men in 

this place, whose hearts kindling with love towards their 
fellow-creatures, and having experienced the good effects 
of Total Abstinence, could not see the dreadful ravages the 
drinking customs of society ,vere making upon their 
countrymen without using an effort for their rescue; they 
therefore re-organized the society in January last. Meet
ings were held during the winter season, and there is every 
reason to believe good has been the result. They also issue 
"monthly visitors," and determined on holding a serie., of 
meetings, to commence the coming winter. Accordingly 
Mr. G. E. Lomax, of Manchester, was engaged, and the 
first lecture delivered on Monday, October 14th, in the 
Town-hall, on " The Me1i fo1· the Times." The chair was 
taken by Mr. Broadley, Wesleyan local preacher, of Ack
worth, and the hall was well attended. On Tuesday a 
sofrec was held in the same place, when about 170 sat 
down to partake of" the cup that cheers, but not inebri
ates," and were greatly enlivened by harmonious strains of 
music from the harps of the infantile Lockwood family, 
which gave great satisfaction, and added much to the 
general entertainment. After tea, the chair was taken by 
Benjamin ·wilson, Esq., of Bankhouse, Mirfield, and the 
audience addressed by the RcY. A. Wornoss, President of 
the Society, Messrs. ·walker, of Ackworth, J. Croysdale, 
John Robertshaw, and G. E. Lomax,allofwhomspoke inelo
quent terms of the good effects resulting from Total Absti
nence, and eai:nestly recommended their hearers to try the 
abstinence principle. In the interval of spcakincr, the harps 
again gave forth their charming melody, and the juvenile 
performers were greatly applauded. Mr. G. E. Lomax. 
also lectured, on Wednesday evening, on "Things as they 
are, and Things as they ought to be." The chair was occu
pied by Mr. -walker, of Ackworth. And on Thursday 
evening the same gentleman lectured on "What has been 
donefor man, and what ought to be done by man." Mr. 
J. Croysdale presided. At the close of thi3 meeting a good 
number of signatures were added to the pledge. 

E. P. ROGERS, Sec. 
STOCKTON-ON-TEES . 

The Temperance Cause, in this place, has recently expe
rienced a revival. Mrs. Stamp delivered three lectures a few 
weeks ago, to very large audiences, and her labours have had 
the effect of arousing the Teetotalers, and have given an im
petus to the movement, which will, we hope, long be felt. A 
Working Men's Demonstration Meeting was announced at 
the close of Mrs. Stamp's lectures, and great success at
tended the meetings, and a large amount of good accom
plished. Several drunkards were induced to sign the pledge, 
and also numbers of moderate drinkers. In consequence of 
the feeling which existed in favour of Teetotalism, the com
mittee held a tea- party, for the purpose of raising a little 
money, on which occasion about 300 persons set down. 
After tea a public meeting was held in the Congre
gational Chapel, which was soon filled. Mr. John Dodshon 
occupied the chair, and the meeting was addressed by Mr. J. 
M. Browne, of Northallerton, Mr. Dodds, of Newcastle, Mr. 
T. R. Taylor, and Mr. Taylor, of Middlesborough, and 
several others. At the conclusion of the meeting Mr. Dodds 
appealed to the audience for subscriptions, towards paying 
the debt, and upwards of £16 was raised, This meeting was 
one of the largest and most interesting which has ever been 
held on the temperance subject in this place. 

RECENT PUBLICATION. 

THE TASK OF THE AGE: an Inquiry into the Condition 
of the Working Classes, and the Means of their Moral 
and Social Elevation. B y D. G. PAINE. London: 
Roulston and Stoneman, Paternoster-row. 

" THE TASK OF THE AGE" Mr. Paine considers to be, 
" the moral ancl social elevation of the people." That 
" the P eople" - uy which phrase is to be understood, 
chiefly, the ·working Classes-need to be elevated; that 
their condition, physical, mental, social, and moral, is 
far below what it might be, and what it must b e, before 
England can be" great, glorious, and free," all are ready 
to admit. But the admission is too general to prnduce 
any deep impression, or to lead to any practical result. 
Some leave the evil to 1·ight itself; others sit down, 

despairing of any improvement; while n th:rd class 
apply remedies which are inappropriate and inefficient, 
and which, in some cases, only aggravate 1he evil. 
The result is, that "the people," are not elevated ; and 
this is the more to be lamented, because the elements of 
their elevation are in existence; the instrumentalities for 
improving them are every day multiplying. To ascertain 
in what respect "the people " need to be elevated, and 
by what means their elevation may be most effectually 
secured, is a " task " which every man who aspires to 
the character af a patriot and philanthropist-and who 
does not ?-ought carefully to study. Such a student 
may be greatly assisted by this volume. 

Mr. Paine has divided his Essay into eight chapters : 
the first is introductory; the second describes the state 
of the Working Classes ; the third, the means hitherto 
relied on for their elevation ; the fourth, t e chief 
causes why education has failed in effecting their eleva
tion; the fifth points out the means necessary to sup
press the chief hindrances to theiJ: elevation ; the sixth. 
the means necessary to their elevation, and how they 
can be facilitated ; the seventh, the influen e of the 
Press ; and the eighth, the conclusion. 'l'he facts ad
duced by Mr. Paine show the present condition oflarge 
portions of our population to be most appalling. His 
examination of the means hitherto employed for the 
elevation of the people, and the causes of the failure of 
those means, is conducted with great discrimination. 
The Means necessary for the elevation of th people, 
and the way in which these means can be facilitated, 
are few, simple, and easy of application : Education
Sabbath Observance-an alteration in the t ime and 
method of paying wages-Mechanics' and Literary 
Institutions-an improved public Press-and, above 
all, and as e sential to the success of all other instru
mentalities, the abolition of the use of intoxicating 
drinks. On this latter point, Mr. Paine-who:n we 
remember as one of the earliest advocates of Tee
totalism in the Metropolis, and whom we rejoice to own 
as a friend and coadjuto1·-dwells with an emphasis 
which will not only endear him to Teetotalers, but 
which can scarcely fail to convince any who 1·cad with
out prejudice, and who are sincerely desirous f the 
improvement and elevation of the people. lie :ustly 
regards the passion for strong drinks as the cause-the 
chief cause-of the depression and degradation of the 
people; as that which obstructs the ope1·ation cf the 
means employed for their improvement; and a~ that 
the removal of which will give efficiency to a1 the 
other means employed. On -third, at least, o: the 
volume is devoted to this subject. Mr. Paine's views 
of "compulsive education" do not square exactly with 
our own, and there is, here and there, a sentence over 
which, had the manuscript passed through our buds, 
we might perhaps have dra,,--n the pen ; but tf by 
leaving out what we think objectionable, we 
should reduce the volume some two or three j>ages, 
there are still left upwards of one httndrecl and fifty ?ages, 
the perusal of which we most cordially recomnend, 
not only to our teetotal readers, but to all who de ire to 
assist in the moral and social elevation of the W crking 
Classes. If there be one feature of " the age'' which 
more than another cheers us as we descend into tre vale 
of years, it is the efforts which are making by men of all 
classes-politicians, philanthropists, and Christia1s-to 
effect this great object. Mr. Paine has well performed 
his part, and this is no mean praise. 

Advertisements, and articles intended for insertion, ihould 
be addre sed to the Editor, 335, Strand, London also, 
all orders for the Stamped Edition, with remitta1ce for 
the amount, in postage-stamps, or Pos~office ord.Jrs, to 
J olm Cassell, as above. 

The TEETOTAL Turns AND ESSAYIST may be had of B. L. 
Green, 62, Patenwster•row, London; Ward, 54, do.; 
Abel Heywood, Manchester; Kershaw, Leeds; ~'Wmziis, 
Edinlntrgh; Gallie, Glasgow; and all Booksellers. 
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MORE FACTS ABOUT DRINKING, AND ITS 
DEADLY EFFECTS ON MINISTERS. 

[BY BENJAMIN PARSONS.] 

THE laws of nature are immutable, and cannot be 
interfered with or altered but by the Great Legis
lator himself; and we are sure that he will not em
ploy miracles to repeal them without a worthy 
reason. It would hardly conduce to the welfa.re and 
perfection of mankind, if, as often as we liked, we 
could set at defiance the physical laws of the universQ, 
and then prevail upon the Creator to minister to our 
folly by altering the course of nature. The tide flows 
too early for the sluggard, and too late for the im
patient man; but still it is not reasonable to expect 
the Almighty to change the laws of gravitation, to 
gratify the sloth of the one or the impetuosity of the 
other. This is a plain illustration, but it will answer 
our purpose as well as any other we could select, and 
is quite apropos to the matter before us. Nutrition 
and poison have their fixed operations, as well as the 
tide ; the former saves, and the latter destroys. This, 
to some individuals, may seem a dire fatality; and 
they may be almost ready to charge the Father of 
Mercies with unkindness, because he has thus ar• 
ranged our physical constitution, and thousand,; upon 
thousands of prayers are presented to induce Him to 
change these laws. Many have a strong impression, 
that if the Eternal would but manage the world 
according to our desires and caprice, matters would 
go on much better. For example, we cat and 
drink all manner of indigestible and poisonous 
things, and then we hope and pray that the 
Creator will interfere by a miracle and prevent 
all the injury which otherwise will occur ; and 
we are much disposed to charge Him with the 
want of mercy, if He refuses to comply with our 
request. We should think it passing strange for a 
man to ask a blessing upon a dose of prussic acid, or 
a deadly draught of laudanum; and yet we hope to 
obtain the divine smile upon intoxicating beverages! 
In any correct catalogue of poisons, alcohol is a pro
minent substance; and therefore cannot be taken, 
even in small quantities, with impunity; and yet 
there are thousands who hope to imbibe this baneful 
liquor, and suffer no inconvenience; forgetting that 
the laws of nature must be altered, or the Deity 
interfere with a miracle, before their wishes can be 
realized. 

We have offered these remarks because we have a 
sad case to relate. The person of whom we are about 
to speak was a minister of promising talent, who 
dxopped into the grave at the early age of thirty, 
through the use of intoxicating liquors. Not, be it 
remembered, that he was a drunkard; he was merely1 

as people said, "fond of eating and drinkiri,q." As 
we knew him well, we often warned him of the con
sequence ; again and again we told him that his 
manner of living would bring him to a premature 
grave, but his general reply was a good-natured 
laugh. "He was young, strong, and healthy, and 
was sure that his mode of life was conducive to 
longevity rather than otherwise," was his confident 
answer ; and thus he eat and drank himself into 
eternity, and as perfectly destroyed himself before 
his time as he would have done had he made use of 
the razor, the knife, or the halter. But we may as 
well enter into a few details. 

' Our young friend was ruddy and fair to look upon, 
rather mclined to be corpulent, and of an exceedingly 

, pleasing countenance. His face was an epistle of 

commendation. Good temper and good nature sno.H 
in every feature. In fact, he was amiable to a fault. 
Before he was twenty he was the member of a 
church, and a preacher of the Gospel. His address 
was fluent and pleasing, and, added to his personable 
appearance, made him popular. We hardly ever 
knew a readier speaker. His abilities were rather 
above than below mediocrity. He was particularly 
cheerful and merry, and was the life of any society 
into which he entered. Hence he was much 
courted. Alas ! too much courted !-courted to his 
cost; for the frequent invitations which took him so 
much from home, broke in upon his studies, ren
dered him volatile, and fed his propensity for good 
fare. 

From the earnest entreaties of friends and the force 
of the truth, he more than once became a teetotaler, 
aud lectured eloquently upon the snbject; but then 
moderation people laid hold of him, jeered him, 
laughed at him, tried to frighten him, begged him to 
drink, and a second time tempted him from his stead
fastness, and thus brought him to a premature grave. 
We have said that he was fond of gratifying his taste 
for sumptuous food. He was an enormous meat
eater, and, rather unclerically, boasted of the capacity 
of his appetite. This disposition for gluttony was 
fatal to his teetotalism. Over-eating requires a good 
supply of intoxicating liquors ; hence in the Scriptures 
you have the glutton and the drunkard associated in the 
same person. You may wash down tliree dinners by 
drinking; but if you eat without drinking, you can 
only take one. All ~cat eaters, sooner or later, 
break their pledge. Temperance is temperance in 
everything, and checks gluttony as well as drunken
ness. The great advantage of eating without drink
ing is, that you will fintl it hard to eat too much. 
Our young friend was a man given to appetite, 
and this proved his ruin, and brought him to an early 
tomb. One morning the post brought the follow
ing note:-

" Dear Sir,-Knowing that you were acquainted with the 
Rev. -- I write to inform you that he is no more. He 
was taken ill last Friday with inflammation of the bowels; 
all proper means were resorted to, but after enduring the 
most violent martyrdom of pain, he breathed his last on 
Monday morning.-! remain, dear sir, yours &c., * *" 

Here was a short warning for a young minister of 
thirty ; but, if you had known him, you would not 
have been much surprised. He began to look a 
living, bloated mass of inflammation, so that had he 
dropped down dead on the road, or in the pulpit, it 
would have been no marvel. Many, no doubt, spoke 
of his early removal as a mysterious visitation of Provi
dence, and none more so than those who tempted him, 
prompted him, and pressed him to drink the liquors 
which proved his ruin. His body showed that all 
the laws of health had been set at defiance, and that 
he was laying violent hands upon himself. Could we 
enter into a whole history of the affair, it might be 
satisfactorily demonstrated that he had exhausted all 
the resources of health. He had brought on indi
gest.ion, shaken his nerves, enfeebled his muscles, eor~ 
rupted his blood, and covered himself with a heavy 
load of diseased corpulency, till at last nature could 
bear no more1 but gave way, and launched his soul 
into eternity. "\Ve wish our readers to observe that 
the young minister in question was no drunkard, and 
yet he drank enough to kill himself forty or fifty 
years before bis time ! 

The case before us is a truly awful one. Here is a 
body which ought now to be warm with life and 
vigorous with health, become the food of worms ; the 
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tongue that might be heralding the Saviour, is a 
silent mass of corruption; and, still more awful to 
say, the soul which should have tabernacled here for 
another half century, has thrust itself uninvited to 
the bar of God. All its prospects of usefulness given 
up, the youth it might have instructed, the sinners 
it might have converted, the saints it might have fed, 
edified, and led on in the way to Sion, all deserted 
and sacrificed for the sake of quaffing a fiery poison ! 

And, alas! this example of the accursed effects of 
moderate drinking is not a solitary one. We have 
crowds of professing men and women who stand 
high in the church, obtruding themselves almost daily 
into the presence of their Judge. They go thither 
uncalled ; they leave vast fields of usefulness which 
they might have occupied and blessed; they compass 
their own death, and the temporal and spiritual 
death of thousands ; they allow not disease and dis
solution to approach naturally and slowly, as our 
Creator intended, but they summon their destroyers, 
and hasten them to do their work. Our young 
friend sent for the fever and inflammation. He was 
urgent with them to cut short his life and his 
usefulness. Every glass he took was a suicidal 
draught. There was death in the cup. Premature 
disease had often reminded him that his course was a 
fatal one; that he must cat more moderately, and 
drink nothing stronger than water. He knew in his 
body and in his reason and conscience that Teetotalism 
was right, was health, was life, was usefulne s; and 
yet he drank and died. Instead of dying of inflam
mation, he ought never to have had an inflammatory 
symptom. Judgment and moderation in eating, and 
total abstinence from stimulants in drinking, are a 
perfect shield against fever, inflammation, and a 
hundred other ailments and diseases. Too much 
eating, too much sleep, and too much drinking of 
anything, but especially of intoxicating liquors, keep 
the gravedigger at work, and the bell tollin~. In 
nine cases out of ten, the passing knell and the 
solemn funeral are an impressive teetotal lecture. 
How the Judge of all will say to these suicides, " Well 
done, good and faithful servants!" we are at a loss 
to divine. 

How can men or women be "good" or "f aitltful," 
who waste the bounties of Divine Providence? who 
convert wholesome fruits or grain into poisons, and 
then distribute, recommend, and praise the deadly 
venom, and even have the audacity to call it 
a good creature of God, and perhaps even quote 
God's Word to induce their fellows to drink 
and die ? What goodness or fidelity is there 
in such wantonness, .waste, cruelty, and pre
sumption? What could demons do more to deceive 
and destroy? And then what faithfulness can there 
be in drowning the intellect in liquor-in drying up 
the nerves with a fiery poison-in baptizing the body 
with every sort of disease-in unfitting ourselves for 
the spiritual race--in running away from our post
in leaving souls to perish, and hurrying, uncalled, 
into eternity ? Surely none will be so bold as to 
assert that these deeds are " good or faithful ;" and 
yet they are daily committed by the manufacture, the 
sale, the commendation, and distribution of intoxi
cating drinks ! 

We have seen minister after minister, deacon after 
deacon, and private Christians of both sexes, in vast 
numbers, carried to the grave amidst the tears and 
sympathies of thousands, and in each instance the 
(so-called) moderate glass was the chief instrument 
of death ; and was handed round over the coffin as 

the most harmless of beverages. How-shocked we 
should be, if over the corpse of one who ha.d died 
from prussic acid, we saw the mourners imbibing the 
poison and ·praising its virtues, and yet the counter
part of this infatuation is acted over a.nd oven- again 
at funerals in our day. The minister, the ehurch
officer, the man, the woman, or the youth died through 
strong drink, yet a stronger dose than usual is intro
duced at the burial to cheer the hearts of survivors! 
We _dare say, that at the funeral of the young minis
ter m question, liquor such as that which killed him 
was 1iberally provided ! When shall this madness 
ce~se ! When will people learn that alcohol is a 
poison, and that no one, be he minister or -who he 
may, can use it with impunity? 

IMPORTANT MOVEMENTS CONDUCIVE TO 
TEMPERANCE. 

It will, no doubt, be cheering to Teetotaler to find 
that the following are among the regulations a.store
freshments ' in the CRYSTAL PALACE, now in th course 
of erection for the Industrial Exhibition of 1851. 

"Three areas are to be fitted up for the sale and con
sumption of refreshments, which are not to be taken 
out of the areas :-

" Area No. 1. (in the centre of the buiding) for ices, 
pastry, sandwiches, patties, fruits, tea, coffee, chocolate, 
cocoa, lemonade, seltzer, and soda-water. 

"Areas No 2 and 3, for bread, butter, a d cheese, 
tea, coffee, chocolate, cocoa, ginger-beer, spruce beer, 
and similar drinks, a list of which must be approved by 
the Executive Committee. 

"There must be no seats." "No cooking , hatever 
will be allowed, and no heating apparatus ea be used 
except for the purpose of warming wat1:r and making 
tea, coffee, chocolate, and similar beverages. 

" The contractor at each refreshment area, must 
supply fi·esh.filtered WATER in glasses GRATIS to visitors, 
and keep a sufficient supply at each area of t:he articles 
specified as above. 

"NO wine, spirit8, bee,·, or INTOXICATI:N'G DB.INKS, can 
be sold or admitted by the contractor." 

The AmnRALTY REGULATIONS which follow, will also 
be regarde<'I as " movements in the right dir!Cction :" -

It is stated, in the United Scr·vice Gazette for N ovem
ber, that the Admiralty have at length detiermiRed to 
allow no person to be entered on board Her Maje1sty's ships, 
or be employed in the service as a " mess-nnan," whe
ther in the gun-room mess or the ward-r1oom mess. 
The reason assigned for this regulation is,, that their 
lordships have fully satisfied tli.emselyes th.at most of 
the extravagance, and nearly all of the in-ftem,pcrance, 
with its concomitants-ruin, disgrace, degradation, and 
loss of position in the service and society-are attri
butable to the practice of the gwi-room me!SS of large 
ships appointing a regular "messman," fuom whom 
any quantity of spirits or wine could be procurred by pay
ing for it. 

We read, also, in the Portsmouth Naval G,azette, that 
the Admiralty have prepared a circular, decilaring that 
officers of the fleet shall not, in future, be allowed to 
purchase spirits duty free. 

BRADFORD. 
The Bradford Central Branch Temperance Slociety have 

recently been making a demol}"trat1on exttraordinary, 
during which meetings were held in the socicety's 100m, 

Cheapside, when addresses were delivered by Mr. E. J . 
Lomax, of Manchester, and Mr. J. Clarke, &c. A tea
party, also, was held, which was numerously atttended; and 
at the public meeting which followed the room ,v,as crowded. 
The speeches were listened to with the deepest attention. 
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GREAT TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATION AT 
DRURY-LANE THEATRE. 

An aggregate meeting of the promoters and friends of 
the Temperance Movement was held on the evening of the 
28th ult. at Drury-lane TheatrP. The meeting was con
vened by the Committee entrusted with the superintendence 
of a series of public meetings to be held in Exeter-ball 
during the ensuing winter, who contemplate also holding a 
large demonstration in the metropolis, as well as a confer
ence of the friends of Temperance from all parts of the 
world during the summer of 1851. The building was well 
filled, notwithstanding that a charge was made for admis
sion, and which, according to an explanation given in the 
course of the meeting, had been increased at the instance 
of the proprietors of the theatre to something like playhouse 
prices, with the view of ensuring respectability. The pit 
and galleries were full, and a goodly number of persons 
were distributed on the stage, ar.d in some of the boxe~. 

Previous to the commencement of the business of the 
evening, several pieces were played by a Sax-horn band 
(the Shapcotts from Exeter) in a manner which appeared 
to give satisfaction to the audience. 

The chair was taken by Lawrence Heyworth, Esq., 
M.P. for Derby; and amongst the gentlemen seated at the 
table in the centre of the stage were :-Rev. William 
Forster; - Willmore, Esq.; George Cruikshank, Esq.; 
Dr. Gourlay; William Sims, Esq. ; John Cassell, Esq. The 
Rev. George Copway (Kah-ge-ga-gah-Bowh), the Ojibway 
Chief, was also present at the request of the Committee, in 
full Indian costume, and was warmly ,velcomed. 

The Chairman having taken his seat, 
Mr. GREEN, one of the secretaries, begged to explain to 

the meeting that, in consequence of a clause in the lea e 
of the theatre, the committee of management had felt them
selves obliged to interfere to prevent admission at the low 
prices which the association had fixed, in order, as they 
stated, to maintain the respectability of the house, thus 
connecting respectability with the power to pay a. certain 
amount of money (hear, hear). The teetotalers did not 
recoRnise that test (cheers). They had long since dis
covered-

" That the gould was but the guinea's stamp," 
and that 

11 A man's a man for a' that;" 

and there was " a good time coming" when that principle 
would be universally recognised, and he believed they would 
have only to " wait a" very '' little longer" for it ( cheers, 
and a laugh). The committee who had made the arrange· 
ments for this meeting were, however, gratified that, not
withstanding the increase in the charge for admission, the 
house was so well filled (hear). There were several noble
men and gentlemen friendly to the cause who they had 
hoped would have been present, but who, being away in 
various distant parts of the kingdom or abroad, could not 
make it convenient to attend. From many of these they had 
letters explaining the reason of their absence, including 
Lord A~hley (hear), the Earl of Harrowby, Lord Kinnaird, 
The Hon. A Kinm.ird, Mr. J. Silk Buckingham, Mr. T . 
Beaumont, of Bradford; Mr. A. Prentice, of Manchester; 
and they had also a letter from the most distingui -hed man 
perhaps in the kingdom-the hero of a hundred fights, 
whose name was known throughout both hemispheres, the 
Duke of ,vellington (cheerR and laughter). They had 
better hear his grace's answer to the invitation. I t was 
as follows : "Walmer Castle, Oct. 19, 1850.-1' .M. the Duke 
of Wellington presents his compliments to Mr. Tisdale. 
He has received his letter without date, and is much con
cerned that his public duty will prevent him being in Lon
don on Monday the 28th of this month." ( cheers and loud 
lau~hter.) 

The CHAIRMAN then rose . He observed that the letter 
they had just heard read was from the hero of many fights; 
but they were also engaged in a great fight; and when they 
conquered-as they would do before long-their victory 
would be more glorious a thousand times than any that the 
Duke of Wellington and all the generals the world had pro
duced had ever achieved ( cheers). He rrjoiced to see so 
vast a concourse assembled for so noble a purpose as to abo
lish that which was the greatest source of misery to man
kind-drunkenness! (cheers.) The cause they had in 
hand-that of universal sobriety-was not of this day's 
growth. It had now been progressing eighteen years, and 
who could say that that great cause was not conquering? 
Those who had been induced to abstain from alcoholic be-

verages altogether found themselves far better in health,far 
more effective in mental ability and judgment, and conse
quently far better subjects of the state than while they had 
been the habitual consumers of strong drinks. The object of 
that meeting was to put facts before the public, and to show 
what advantage to the whole community must result from 
the extension of the abstaining principle. It was not suffi
cient that those who had them elves embraced the teetotal 
principle, should now sit down with their arms folded and 
say, we have done all that is necessary, we leave it to others 
to follow our example if they please. It was their duty to 
go further, and endeavour to extend that principle, to im
press its advantages on others, and endeavour by all the 
means in their power to induce their fellow subjects to em
brace it also, and thus England would no longer present to 
foreign nations the spec1acle of the most inte mperate coun
try in the world, but would show them that while she was 
the most prosperous, she was, at the same timE>, the 
most sober nation in the world. (loud cries of "Hear.") 
Much he lamented the contrast he ob ervedona recent visit 
to the Continent, between the people there and those of this 
country. In France he scarcely saw an intoxicated person the 
whole time he was there . He hoped to see the time, and that 
before long, when he should be able to say the same of the 
whole of the United Kingdom (cheers). Solomon, the wisest 
of mankind, h ~d in the most forcible language put before his 
people the evils of intemperance. They knew, from the charges 
of the judges at assizes and quarter sessions, that almost all 
moral evils might be traced to drunkenness; and the most 
eminent physicians had borne testimony that the majority of 
our physical diseases resulted from the same cause. He had 
been a teetotaler for seventeen years, and during the whole 
of that time he had enjoyed good health-far better 1han at 
any former period of his life. There were thousands who 
could say the same; and he could not but believe that with the 
success which had already attt:nded the principle of teetotal
ism, it must ere long prevail universally in this country 
(hear, hear). He had great pleasure in introducing to their 
notice Mr. John Cassell, an old, earnest, and consistent advo• 
cate of the cause (hear, hear). 

Mr. J. CASSELL could speak of the advantage of the prin
ci pie of total abstinence from a personal experience of fifteen 
years (hear, hear). He looked upon this great meeting as a 
proof of the rapid progress of teetotalism in this country. For 
years England had presented to the world a moral ano
maly. Whilst among her population there was the greatest 
energy in propagating religion and morality, and in send
ing forth to all naticns the tru1hs of Christianity, there 
was the greatest amount of drunkenness, and conse
quently of immorality and crime. While they had th<J 
largest number of churches and chapels of almost any coun
try in the world, they at the same time possessed the 
lar~est number of gin-shops, beer-houses, anrl manufac
tones for intoxicating drinks ; and those same men who 
were the most earnest advocates of missionary effort in 
carrying the light of the Gospel to foreign parts, were many 
of them interested in a manufactory which reduced the 
people of this country to a condition below that of the brute 
creation, :wd kept them in filth, rags, crime, and wretched
ness all their lives. In 1833 no less than fifty million 
pounds were spent in strong drink~; nor was the demoral
izing habit coufined to the men , for by the police returns 
it appeared that no fewer than 11,612 women were appre
hended on the charge of drunkenness in that same year. 
Again, we not only demoralized our own people by the in
direct eucouragement we gave to the crime of drunkenness, 
but we propagated the evil in places where, but for us, it 
would be unknown. \Ve sent our rum to our new colonies, 
and demoralized the native population, as we had done in 
America, New Zeabnd, and Africa (hear , hear). The 
United States had u1rfortunately done the same, and one 
l11tlian chief bad prayed that death in the shape of rum 
might no longer be sent out to destroy his people. One would 
ha,·e thought, when a remedy for this gig-antic evil, which 
had created 600,000 drunkards a year in this country, and 
sent 60,000 annually to their graves, had been proposed, that 
the remedy, teetotalism, would have been eagerly seized 
upon by those who took upon themselves the moral and re
ligious instruction and enlightenment of the people; but so 
far from it, the advocates of total abstinence were condemned 
by the press and from the pulpit-no place could be ob
tained for their public meetings ;-and when they did 
manage to find a place, the Bible was brought down to 
their meetings by their opponen1s, and quoted against them 
(hear) . They were asked," What! do you want to depriv 
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the poor m1n of every comfort?" (hear.) At one meeting 
in Lincolnshire he recollected the speaker gut up and said, 
•· I hope always to see the Englishman with his fl.itch of 
bacon, his bag of flour, his Cheshire cheese, and his l.,arrel of 
strong beer in his house." And that sentiment was met 
with immense cheering, until a Lancashire man got up, 
and in Lancashire dialect said, "I agree 'IVith three p:ins 
of that gentleman's speech. I agree with him about the 
flour, the bacon, and the ' cheese, but with regard to the 
beer he had always found that the barrel of stroug beer ran 
away with the others.'' (cheers.) \,Yell, that s,>rt of diffi
culty had long since been got rid of (hear). Then they had 
to meet the objections of those clergymen aud religious men 
who were most anxious to extend the lighr. of Gosµel truth 
to the people, and who admitt..:d that drunkenness was 
their great hindrance, and that the working classes wero 
being driven to pauperism, sickness, and death by it, but 
who could not be induced to forego their own glass of wine 
after dinner, These cared not for spirits, and were willing 
enough to join in a movement against the use of spirits; but 
when it came to total abstinence, they answered," \Vhy, 
men's constitutions differ, and while some can do without 
stimulants, others cannot;" and in some places, as in the 
minin::i; districts of Wales, they asked the teetotal mission
aries, "\.Vhy would you condemn the iron workers? men who 
are exposed to such severe work and such intense heat, to 
live upon water-the thing is impossible." The reply 
given to this was, " If the work is so severe and so hut, water 
would be far better than beer, the men would perspire less 
by drinking it, and would be consequently less liable t~ 
fatigue than if they drank beer or other intoxicating drinks;' 
and they said to the labourers themselves, if you Jay out the 
2d. it costs you for a pint of beer in bread, you will obtain 
more of that nourishment by which your strength is main 
tained than you would get from 2s. Sd. worth of beer, the 
latter besides having the disadvantage of being d iluted by 
several pints of water. \Veil, the labourers followed their 
advice; and in this ins tance the people were before the 
priests (hear, hear). They were met with similar objec
tions in the case of the fishermen of Cornwall . It was said: 
"These men cannot possiuly endure the extreme cold they 
are subjected to, without the aid of intoxicating liquors; " 
but, in answer to that, the mis~ionaries brought forward 
the evidence of Sir J. R oss and the Rev Dr. Scoresby, that, 
in the Arctic R egions , seamen could endure the intense 
cold to which they were exposed much better without intoxi
cating drinks than with, and the result was, that at St. Ives 
they got almost the whole of the working men to become 
tee to talers, though they could not get the priests to join 
tbem (hl'dr). It was the same with other trades ; with the 
tail,irs, the agricultural labourers. Similar objection!' were 
started only to be answered and knocked down like so 
many nine pins (hear). And now, besides the numbers in 
England and Scotland, millions bad also embraced total au
stinence principles in Ireland, and millions also in Ame1ica 
hear). Tbese principles were spreading everywhere, and 
mus t continue to spread, to the moral as well as the physical 
advantage of the whole body of the people, and of the working 
classes especially. Mr. Green could tell them that almost 
all the contributions to the Supplementary Numbers of the 
"·working Man's Friend" were contributed by teeto
talers. This society was not a mere teetotal society: 
it was a man-elevating, an uplifting society (hear, hear). 
In Sheffield £14,000 a year used formerly to be spent in 
strong drinks, principally by the working men; but now, 
not only there but in the manufacturing districts generally, 
the workin~ population were becoming sober, and instead 
of their children being consigned to the factories as soon 
almost as they could walk and talk, they were now kept at 
home, well fed and clothed, and sent to school. This was 
one of the many benefits resulting from the change from 
drunkenn es to sobriety on the part of their parents (hear). 
They had already done much-what was now wanted was 
to make their principles tell on public opinion (hear, hear). 
Members of Parliament now did not scorn to attend their 
meetings (cheers). There was one present with them that 
day, and they had expected several more. They yet ex
pected Sir Joshua Walmsley-(cheers)-who would have 
been present at the commencement of tne proceedings but 
that he was obliged to attend a special committee, and he 
had no doubt he would arrive before the meeting terminated. 
That their principle was already beginning to operate with 
the Legislature and the Government they had proof (hear). 
In the army and navy many beneficial changes had been 
introduced in furtherance of the cause of temperance. 

The alterations in the Canteen system wa one, and the 
reducing of the allowance of grog to one-half in the case 
of the men, and aboiishiug it altogether in the case of the 
midshipmen and the boys was another. \.Ve were about to 
have a great Exhibition in Hyde-park next year, and he un
derstood that provision was to be made for supplying refresh
ments on the ground. In connection with that circum
stance, he had the other day, when going over the building 
with a great friend to the tempera.nee cause, Mr. Cobden 
(cheers), discovered a secret, that no intoxicating liquors 
were to be allowed to be sold on the ground (cheers). He 
thanked the company present for attending in such num
bers, and, in conclusion, begged to inform them tha.t the 
commi1tee lud determined on holding a number of such 
meetin crs , which, he believed, would tell on the country, 
and thtt thousands of habi tual drunkards now steeped in 
rags and misery, would, with their families, thank them for 
their efforts. He doubt,0 d not that m any now present 
could be:i.r personal testimony to the beneficial change 
which total abstinence from int•Jxicating drinks had pro
duced in their condition-many a family which had ex
changed what was once a little hell for what was now a 
little hea,·en-many a man who wore now, indeed, the 
image of his Creator, but who had once worn that of a 
demon (hear ) . He look ed confidently forward to the day, 
which he hoped would soon arrive, when there should not 
be a drunkard on the face of the globe (hear). 

Mr. G. CRUIKSHAN K was next called on, and was oudly 
chee red. He said : I think we may congratulaLe our
selves uµon ha,,ing what is termed in theatrical pa.dance a 
good house (cheers). We have not only a good house in 
numbers, but also because it is for a good purpo c; and al
though there is a very excellent pit, and very respectable 
boxes, yet I cannot help paying the highes t compli n,cnt to 
the highe~t part of the house, and that is tl1e gallery 
(cheers). I have trod the stage as an amateur actor, and 
have known wha t it is to see a well-filled house; and it has 
always cheered me in mv performances when I ha,·e 3een a 
well-filled gallery (hear,' hear). But I assure you I w little 
prepared to see these galleries filled upon such an occa ion 
as this. The circumstance is most gratifying to the well
wishers to this good and excellent cause (hear, hrnr>. In 
addressing an audience in such a place it is a lmo t impos
sible not to have theatrical images forced upon une's ima
gination (applause). First of all, up starts Shak~peare; 
and though I never studied him professionally, it occurs to 
me there is one character which I might bring forwurl on 
this occasion without much troub l€ , and that is Sir Toby 
Belch (hear, hear, and laughter). It is worthy of remark , 
a illustrating the great genius of Shakspeare, th a t in draw
ing the picture of this sot he gives him a disgusti 11g namr. 
He makes him cry out when they are endearnurin~ to ob
tain something like order and silence-" \Vhat ! because 
thou art virtuous, shall we have no more cakes and ale?" 
(hear, hear.) This is the lan~uage which our oµpouents 
apply to us. In answer to their question, I say-" .l'iot ex
actly so; you are welcome to the cakes, but we v, ish to 
take away the ale; because we know, many of u frun ex
perience, and from the effects it has upon other~, that 
ale is very bad for you, while the cakes ar very 
good," (cheers.) If you go to that wonderful play, 
"Othello," where Shakspeare introduces a drunkel cha
racter on the · stage, he does it in such a masterly rtanner 
as to show the disgusting nature of intoxicatio ; 1.nd he 
makes Cassio say: "Oh, thou invisible spirit of wine, 
if thou hast no name to be known by, let us call thee ~evil!" 
(cheers.) Then, again, he exclaims: "Oh, that men ,hould 
put an ·enemy into their mouths to steal away their bnins !" 
(cheers.) These are only fragmentary passages, which 
have occurred to me at the moment. I have no doubt 
it would be possible to get up a complete expo sure and 
condemnation of drunkenness from the pages IDf 'haks
peare; and on some other occasion I will endrnwou: to do 
so, for I am convinced Shakspeare is quite a p erful 
authority against intoxication. A quarter of a century ago 
it was no uncommon thing with gentlemen of the uppeJ 
lasses, on leaving the dinner-table, to go into the dn:wing~ 
oom-some half-intoxicated, others wholly so. They 
have now reformed their disgusting practice ; anC: it is 
to be hoped, that they will not again return to iL But 
that wiJ.ich has happened once may happen a"ai1, and 
if ever it does happen again, I am sure that our -chairman, 
who is himself a member of those classess, will !llgrre with 
me in saying that there will be an end of the ariistcx:racy ; 
they will be 6WeI,t away by the mighty flood of teetttalers, 
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which ,vill rush over them like a torrent (cheers). I the worst passions depicted in the countenances of the 
have great pleasure in saying that, at present, there is people. It is much to be feared the case is the same in 
little fe ar of that; the higher classes are fast coming nearly all the low neighbourhoods of London (hear, hear). 
round to us (cheers). My profession causes me to mix Mr. PARKER, a working man, said he!!!:! not -::::t know 
with the higher circies of society occasionally; and I hardly why he had been asked to the meetmg, except that the corn
ever go into any company of that class, at all numerous, mittee were anxious to avoid anything like class distinction. 
without ti11dino- a teetotaler amongst them. A man of for- The present age had been said to lack faith, and to be a 
tune ass red n~e that he had met two noblemen at dinner matter-of-fact age. He especially represented matter-of
the other day who were teetotalers. (hear, hear, and a cry of fact men; for working men followed out what was called the 
"Name.") I do not give the names for obvious reasons; only true philosophy, the inductive philosophy, and required 
it might .not be ag-reeable to the parties i but you may rely to be satisfied of the facts before they gave in to a theory 
upon the fact. This shows that the aristocracy are coming (hear, hear). He did not arrogate to working men the 
round to our side (hear, hear). Every day aud every hour honour of being workers par excellence; for all were workers 
are adding fresh supporters to our cause; for those who are who exerted energies, whether of mind or body. Re wouid 
not against us are in one sense with us. N everthele~s, we state one little fact: He l1ad worked for fourteen and a-half 
have our enemies, and we ha\'e three ver}' powerful one:1. years, and done as much work in a twelvemonth, and done 
The first is ignorance; the second , custom; the third, appe- it as well as any other man, without a:single drop of intoxi
tite (hea1·). I will just give you one instance of the igno- eating liquor (cheers). No one had been more prejudiced 
ranee with which we have to contend. This I heard in a a,,.ainst teetotalism than himself; but he had read thc:ir pub
round-about wo.y, for of course I don't go to a public- lications, reduced them to practice, and was certain that 
house myself, neither do I send my servants; but if they their principles would pass through any ordeal. Teeto
choose to go, I cannot help it. 'l'his is a land of libert}', and talism was good for the working man, the gentleman, or the 
I don't absolutely forbid my cook a pint of ale, if she will student; could he be con\'inced there was any evil in it, he 
have it (hear, hear). Well, she had gone to the public- would abandon it at once (cheers). Who were their great 
house, I suppose on this errand; and the landlady attacked opponents? Setting aside the ignorant and those intere -ted 
her, saying," I cannot believe anybody can be a Christian in the sale of liquor, there were two classes who were 
that docs not drink beer. What was it sent for?" (laughter.) chiefly blameable: those who were charged with the cure 
I suppose the poor creature was so ignount that she be- of bodily disease, and those who were bound to attend to 
lieved ale descended from the clouds (great laughter). our spiritual welfare (hear, hear). No excu e could be 
Custom is one of our most powerful enemies i for, be it re- offered for those ministers who refused to examine the ed
collected, that in many cases, mothers teach their children dence in favour of total abstinence. Dr. Elliotsnu had said 
to drink (hear, hear). It is a fearful truth that the cir- that the medical profession knew nothing of three-f,, urths 
cumstance of mothers indulging their boys with a little of the di -cases with which humanity was afflicted, and had 
drop of be,•r or a little drop of wine, has, in some in- but a shrewd guess at the remaining fourth. With that 
stances, led to the most direful aml horrible consequences. fact before them, who would implicitly adopt the recom
Amongst other good lessons which my mother taught mendation of medical men to take port-that article being 
me when youn~ (and I had hoped that she would have composed of different ingredients according to the place 
been presrnt to hear me state it) was the importance of where it was purchased? (hear.) This society did not .,1· 
never wasting bread (hear, hear). This lesson has never sult their fellow-men by almsgiving, but taught them., 
been effaced from my mind, and never will be: it is my help themselves. At one time they had been assailedb y 
constant practice never to waste a crumb of bread. I <lo vulgar epithets, and something still harder; but a change 
wish to heaven that she had taught me never to drink in- had now come over the spirit of the times (hear, hear) . The 
toxicating liquors; for I imagine the lesson would have been society dealt in hard facts, and not in visionary theories. 
equally impressive and permanent, and theo I Rhould have 
escaped a great deal of misery which I have suffered (hear, The Rev. W. Fon TER, of Kentish-town, said: He was 
hear). Though our cause is now progressing mightily, yet tempted to call the meeting a great national event. Its 
we have fearful odds against us, and I conceive that our character, its object, its numbers, its locality, seemed to 
only chance of ultimate success is by training up children in claim for it that designation. He said he would call the 
pr inciples of total abstinence (hear, hear). To this end, we movement out of which it had sprung-as the bubble from 
must appeal to the mothers, who are the great leaders in the bosom and strength of the irresistible stream, or the 
all social improvements (cheers) . All the energies of el~ctric flash from the centre of the thunder-cloud sur
teetola.lers ought now to be directed to that great object, charged with the purifying lightning and the fertilizin~ 
the education of the young. The other day I was prcsirlin~ shower-a most important national fact. He admitted 
at a juvenile temper,rnce meeting at Lewes, at which about that men were in danger ef exaggerating that which they 
170 children were present, all temperance children. It was believed to have a mighty and manifold influence for good
indeed a glorious sight. I had been informed that a new gaol of attributing a panacean power to that which they knew 
was in course of erection on the hill near the place of meet- to be a remedy for many diseases; still he thought he was 
ing, which is to cost £37 ,ooo, and I asked, " Who are you guilty of no extravagance or empiricism, but rather gave 
building this gaol for?" After reasoning the matter, I showed utterance to rigid scientific truth, when he maintained that 
that at last it came to this, that they were rearing this huge no prescription or dietary could be of any avail for the com
building for the rising generation (hear, hear). And would plicated and chronic maladies of this nation, which did not 
itfnot be much better, I asked, to lay out half the money iu enjoin on the patient a tot.al abstinence from all alcoholic 
endeavouring to bring up a sober population? (cheers.) The drinks. He granted th9.t, compared with other nations, 
other day I had occasion to examine a housebreaker in a case ours might be considered in a hale and happy condi tion. 
which came under my notice, and I asked-Did you ever com- Old England may be said to have " a pulse like a cannon"
mit a robbery without first going and getting some drink? to possess a hea.rt of oak, a form of adamant, and a soul of 
The answer was, No. And I venture to say, there never has fire-to combine the experience of age with the elasticity 
been a robbery or a serious act of violence committed except of youth-to be moving along its majestic way with un
under the influence of these intoxicating drinks (hear, hear). abated spirit and power-to number long centuries in its 
I alluded to the good house with which we are honoured; but coming life-to have flashing on its vis:on a glorious 
we can boast to-night, not only of our good house, but of our future of enterprise, progress, and enjoyment. All parties 
excellent company of performers (cheers), Need I point to admit, however, that we have many deep-seated evils 
our respected chairman-a noble example of energetic devo- which require to be removed. Many have been the uni
tion to the temperance cause (cheers). I might say the same versal medicines which have been prescribed to this end. 
of several other gentlemen on the platform; in particular, I He did not say they have no CUl'ative force. He did not 
might refer to a" dressed:' character, the Indian chief (hear, 11ay they may not each have a part of the ingredients 
hear). I recently made a sketch, but thought it too strong which must enter into the potent panacea neees ary 
to publish, of a clergyman, with a Bible in one hand to restore this yet mighty country to perfect health. 
and a rum bottle in the other. (cheers, and cries of This, however, he would say: They might build churches 
"Bring it out.") The same idea was entertained by my for the accommodation of all classes of our popula
friend the Indian chief, who threw it out at a recent mee t- tion- they might provide religious teachers of great 
ing at the London Tavern. The '' fire-water" of which learning, orthodox creeds, devout spirit, and active oversight 
he told is burning up the people in this country, as -they might establish day and Sunday schools of ~reat effi
well as in America. Last summer I passed down Drury-
lane, where int_oxication largely -prevailed, and I could see ( Continued on page 140.) 
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It must, it is presumed, be acknowledged, that among the 
means employed for the dissemination of important prin
ciples and the advancement of great objects, none have 
proved more effectual than a succession of Demonstration 
Meetings in the most conspicuous and commodious places 

, that can be secured. Not only has London been power
fully operated upon by such Meetings, but by the reports 
of them, circulated through the medium of the press, the 
public mind throughout the kingdom has been instructed 
and influenced, and provincial bodies have been roused to 
corresponding exertions. 

Amo~gst the great movements of the present day which 
are designed to promote the elevation of the industrial 
classes, and the general prosperity of the nation, the Tem· 
perance Movement is entitled to considerable prominence. 
Hence a number of gentlemen formed themselves into a 

, Committee, for the purpose of conducting a Series of 
Meetings for the advancement of the Temperance Refor
mation, in Exeter-hall, during the months of October, 
November, and December, 1849, and January, February, 
and March, 1850. Those meetings were well attended 
and many intelligent and effective addresses were delivered'. 
A large fund of information on all point3 connected with 
the Temperance Movement was thus furnished to thou
sands, and, through the medium of the press diffused 
throughout the kingdom and the world. Not ~nly were 
fair reports given in several of the daily papers of London, 
but ab tracts were published in a variety of temperance 
and other periodicals in this country, and also in the East 
and Wei.t Indies, in Nova Scotia, British Canada, and the 
United States of America. Several of the most intelligent 
and experienced friends and patrons of the Temperance 
Movement have testified their approbation of these meet
ing~ i1: th~ most decided and. unequivocal manner. Many 

' societies ll1 the manufacturmg aud agricultural districts 
have adopted similar modes of arresting public attention 
an<l of communicating information. The apathy and in
difference of thousands of Teetotalers have been exchanged 
for zeal and activity. The regular meetings of local so
cieties have been materially improved. And an acknow
ledgment has been drawn forth from some of the leading 
promoters of philanthropic and political movements as to 
the soundness of the teetotal principle, and as to the inti
mate connection between its prevalence, and the success of 

1 those undertakings in which they are engaged. 
At the last meeting held in Exeter-hall, the Chairman ob

served, that, in consequence of the intense interest excited 
by _the series of meetings then closing, he trusted that, "if 
their lives were spared to next autumn, they would com
mence another equally vigorous campaign.'' That season 
has arrived. During the interval the Committee were not 
inactive. In addition to getting up a large meeting on 
Good-Friday last, and an Excursion to Tunbridge Wells 
they met almost every week to devise plans for future use~ 
fulness. Believing no plan so likely to be useful as that 
adopted last season, they determined to commence another 
series of Monthly Meetings, with as many improvements 
on the last as past experience and future circumstances 
might suggest. They commenced by holding a Social 
Meeting in the great hall of the LoNDON TA VERN, Oc
tober 14 ; this was numerously and respectably attended, 
and several ladies and gentlemen proved their willingness 
to assist in the accomplishment of the proposed object. 
On the 28th of October a meeting was convened in the 
THEATRE ROYAL DRURY LANE; here, also, the attend-

ance was l~rge and respectable, an~ a number of eloquent 
and effective addresses were delivered. The chair was 
occupied by LAWRENCE HEYWORTH, Esq., M.P., and 
reports _of the m~eting, some of them of great length, ap
peared _m the daily an~ evening, and most of the weekly, 
papers m the Metropolis, and afterwards in several pro
vincial papers. 

EXETER-HALL, which bas recently undergone consi
derable improvements, has been engaged for a SERIES of 
Six MEETINGS, the first of which is intended to be held 
on Monday evening, December 2; the remaining five 
~eetings to take place 01;1 the evenings of the first Mondays 
m the five months followmg. The Committee have resolved 
to spare no pains, in order that this Series of Meetings 
may be rendered as attractive and efficient as possible ; 
and they feel fully confident that their efforts will be duly 
encouraged and crowned with corresponding success. 

It is scarcely necessi.ry to observe that, for the accom
plishment of these objects, adequate funds must be raised. 
Not only must the hire of places of meeting be paid, but 
e~inent advocates must occasionally be brought from 
dIStant parts of the kingdom, and information through 
the instrumentality of the press must be employed to a 
far greater extent. In reference to the past series it may 
be sufficient on this occasion to state that, including rent 
advertising, printing, reporting, sending out severai 
hundred newspapers, and other incidentals, the expenditure 
amounted to about £253 ; and that the collections and 
subscriptions amounted to about the same sum ; so that, 
though the Treasurer's coffer is complet ly emptied, the 
Committee have the consolation of knowing that they shall 
?ommance the ensuing series of meetings free from the sad 
mcumbrance of debt. But "nothing can come of 
nothing." For the full accomplishment of their object 
the Committe~ require FIVE HUNDRED PouNDS; which, 
if their friends will trust to their care, they promise to use 
to the best possible advantage, and with the strictest regard 
to economy. The Committee have not lost sight of the 
Great Industrial Exhibition of 1851, and of the import
ance of _making some ~emorable demonstration d11ring 
that period. The precise nature of that demonstration 
must be determined according to circumstances, which 
cannot at present be ascertained. 

.A.LRE.lDY SUBSCRIBED. 

•John Cassell, Esq ........................... £26 O O 
*R. D. Alexander, Esq. (Ipswich) • • • • • • • •. • • • 10 O O 
*Joseph Eaton, Esq. (Bristol) . , ..••...•...•• , 10 0 0 
*Edward Thoma:., Esq. (Bristol).......... . ... 10 0 0 
* Alderman Scholefield (Birmingham).......... 1 1 0 
*Edward Smith, Esq. (Sheffield).............. 10 0 0 
*Joseph Sturl?e, Esq. (Birmingham) . • . • . . . • • • 5 0 0 
*R. Russell, Esq............................. 5 0 0 
•~tar of Temperance-hall (King-st., Seven rnals) 3 3 O 
Richard Cobden, Esq ., M.P........ • .. . . .. • .. 1 1 0 
William West, Esq. (Clapham-road) • . ... .... • 10 0 0 
Mr. T. B. Smithies •• . • • •• • • • • • • .. • • • • • • .. • • • 5 0 O 
Mr.T.C.Prebble .•..•..•.....•••••••.••..••• 5 0 0 
Mr. G. C. Campbell.......................... 5 0 0 
Mr. E. Tisdall. ..... .... • • .•• ....... •• ••. ... . . 5 0 0 
W. Sims, Esq. .. • .. • • • . . • • • • • . .. • • • • • • . .. . • . 2 2 O 
Mr. J. W. <Jteen............................. 2 0 0 
Mr. Cox (Greenwich) • • • .. • • .. .. .. • • •• • • . .. .. 1 1 0 
Mr. W. Spriggs • . . . . . .. • • .. • .... • • • • • • • . .. • • • 1 1 0 
Mr. W. Tweedie • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • . • • • • . • • . • • • 1 1 0 
Mr. Johnson . • • • • • ••• • • • •• • •. • . • . . . . . • • . .. • • 1 1 O 
J\IIr. Archer .•.••..• • •• • •• ••••••• , ••••••• , .•• , 1 1 O 
Mr. J. H. Esterbrooke........................ 1 1 O 
Mr. E. Griffiths.............................. 1 1 0 
Mr. Taylor ••.••••••••••••••••••.• ,.......... 0 10 O 
*J. S. Buckingham, Esq. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 1 1 0 
*Charles Gilpin, Esq.. •• • .. ... •• .. .. .. .. .... • 1 1 O 
Rev. _W. Forster (Kentish-town) •••••••••• , • • • 1 1 0 
G. N 1cholson, Esq ..•...••..••••••••••••• , • • • 1 1 0 
Mr. Purvis (Surrey-road) ................ , • .. 1 1 0 
*J. Christy, Esq. (Chelmsford)............ .... 1 0 0 
Mr. J. Diggle (Merton-grove) • . . • • • • . . • • .. .. • 1 1 0 
*Mr. T. Smith (Kent-road) .. .. • • .. • .. .. • .. • • 1 1 0 
*Mr. Curry (Walworth)...................... 1 1 0 
J. Hawkins, Esq. (Commercial-road).......... 1 1 0 
*Miss Santy (Gray's-inn-road) ••••••••• , • . • • • 1 1 . 0 

l!::::================================================================ll : 
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•J. Rowbotham, Esq. (Manchester) • • • • • • • • • • 1 1 0 
W. Howarth, Esq. (Manchester).............. 1 1 0 
*British College of Health (New-road) • • . . . . . • 1 1 0 
A Friend.................................... 1 1 0 
E. Mudie, Esq. (King-street) • • • • • • • • . . . . . • • • 1 0 0 
Mr. Taylor (Brentwood)...................... 1 0 0 
*J.M. Albright (Charlbury)..... •. . . . • . . . . . • • 1 0 0 
*Mr. P. Sampson (Star-street)................ 1 0 0 
*Mr. W. Jeffrey (Earl-street) • .. • • • • • .. . . . . .. • 1 0 0 
Mr. W. foDowell (Threadneedle-street) . . • • • . 0 10 6 
Mr. V. Ward (Dalston-hne)... ... ... •• • . . . . . • 0 10 6 
Mr. A. 3imner (Cloudesley-terrace) • .. • • . • • • • 0 10 6 
Mr. J . S. Norton (Gresham-street)............ 0 10 6 
Mr. B. Colls (Camberwell).................... 0 10 0 
Mr. W. Edwards (Camden-town).............. 0 10 0 
Mr. T. Smith (Hoxton)................. ... • • 0 5 0 
*R. Place, Esq. (Kentish-town) . . • • • • • • . . . . • • 1 1 0 
*P. Tory, Esq . (Hammersmith) . • . . . . . • • • • • • • 1 0 0 
*A Friend, by T. A. Smith • • •• • •. .... • ... • • • 0 10 6 
*Mr. W. Percy (Hamilton-place)...... . ....... 0 10 0 
*Mr. G. Godfrey (Regent's-park Barracks) • .. • 0 5 0 
Mr. W. H. Anscorube (Chelsea) • . . • • . • .. .. • .. 0 5 0 
*Mr. and Mrs. Davis (Chelsea) .. . . . • . • .. • • • • 0 10 0 
Mr. Wright (Chelsea)........................ 0 5 0 
*Mr. Bransgrove (Fulham) .. .. .. .. • . . . . . .. .. 0 5 0 
Mr. R. 0. Gwynne • • • • . • . • . . . . . . • . • .. • .. . . . . 0 5 0 
Mr. W. Arpthorpe (Bishopsgate) • • • ... .. • • • • 0 ~ 0 
Ditto, to collect,............................. 1 1 0 
Mr. Ward (Brentwood) • • . .. .. .. .. • .. . . . . • • .. 0 10 0 
Mr. J . Tritrehler(Oxford-street).............. 0 5 0 
* A Friend • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . • • • • 0 5 0 
Mr. Bailey . . . . • . . . . . • . • • • •• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • 1 0 0 
*Mr. Battam....... •• • .. • • • • • • • • • . .. .. • . • • • • 0 10 0 
*Mr. W. H. Browne . . . . . . • .. .. • .. • .. • .. • .. • 1 0 0 
*Mr. Watson (North Audley-street) . • • • .. .. • • 1 1 0 

The sums marked thus * have been received. 
Further donations will be received by the Treasurer, 

JOHN CASSELL, Esq., 335, Strand, London, or by any mem
ber of the Committee. 

*•* Subscribers of 10s. and upwards will receive Tickets 
of free admission to the Series of Meetings. 

THE DRUG ALCOHOL. 
[DY II. MUDGE.] 

THAT Alcohol may be fairly reckoned a drug, may 
be eatily proved, for we find it treated of in diction
aries, and other volumes that relate to medicinal sub
stancc--s, and also in the most celebrated works on 
poisor:s ; or, look into 11. druggist's shop, and you will 
eee the bottle containing it appropriately labelled. 
When pure, it is a colourless fluid, lighter than water; 
very inflammable, burning with a bluish flame, hav
ing a peculiar and penetrating odour, and a burning 
taste. Alcohol is drunk in the form of either some 
ardent spirit, or some fermented liquor; immense 
quanfties being annually consumed in the British 
Isles, as well as in several other parts of the world. 
In round numbers we may say that, of alcohol there 
is consumed in this country-
In ale 1nd porter (allowing 6 per cent.) 25 millions gals. 
In ardmt spirits, 50 13 
In wim, ., 20 ., 1 
In cydtr, perry, and home-made wine, 2 

Why are people so fond of taking this drug? On 
the dr.iggist's shelf there are many substances besides 
alcohol, beginning with the letter A, and we do not 
habitually use these. Why, then, should the inha
bitants of Great Britain and Ireland swallow the 
enorm)us quantity of forty-one millions of this 
st rong drug annually ? The answer is found 
to be involved in " the lusts of the .flesh, and 
th, p ride of life." To provide liquors contain-

ing alcohol is fashionable, and is reputed to 
be hospitable and respectable ? And then the pecu
liar effects of the drug on the body, and through the 
body on the mind, lead the drinkers to regard it as a 
cordial, a comfort, a blessing, a necessary of life! To 
b6lieve that such a stimulant is needed at all in our 
daily life, is a delusion, fatal to multitudes of the hu
man family. Man to need a fiery, blinding stimulus, 
when he is suffering the things of this present evil 
world, to rack him to death with their excitement ! 
Alas ! send him to bed to repose under the influence 
of "godliness with contentment," and he will walk 
by a wiser rule, and attain to a better fate. 

Be it remembered that the effects of alcohol are cu
mulative-that is, it accumulates in the body of the 
drinker, and, by-and-by, unexpectedly shows it terri
ble power. Bound hand and foot, and liver and brain, 
and muscles and nerves, and body and soul, the de
luded victim is handed over to perdition, and cast into 
the prison-house for ever. Now, in the use of other 
drugs of this class, (as foxglove, belladonna, lunar 
caustic, &c.) doctors are very careful, watch narrowly 
their administration, and order them to be discon
tinued early. Why, then, we ask, are the doctors so 
careless about alcohol? The answer must be, I fear, 
unfavourable to their disinterestedness. 

Missionaries, writing home from China, graphi
cally detail the sufferings of opium-eaters; and then 
designate this natural product as a" CURSED DRUG." 
Now, alcohol at home is destroying as fast as opium 
abroad ; yet, when the missionary returns to Eng
land, he drinks alcohol, which, however, judging from 
its pestilent effects, has to be en~red in the same 
column as opium, which column, tlii.e missionary being 
the authority, we shall uow conspicuously head-

" CURSED DRUGS! BBWARE ! ! " 

THE BAND OF HOPE. 

While thus around the. festive board, 
The joys of Temperance we record; 
Let Love each youthful breast inspire, 
And fill each soul with holy fire. 

Let smiling youth at once begin 
To shun the drinks that lead to sin ; 
And in life's morning let us press, 
Into the ranks of Soberness. 

May we pursue chaste Virtue's way, 
'Neath holy Wisdom's sunlit ray; 
Let meek-eyed Peace, and godlike Truth, 
Direct our steps, and guide our youth. 

0 let us not inactive stand, 
While drunkennesa o'erspreads our land : 
But onward press, come weal or woe, 
And fearless meet the common foe. 

Let us be strong in Abstinence ; 
Be moral force our main defence ; 
In one united league combine, 
'Gainst Bacchus vile, the god of wine. 

Raise loud the trumpet's cheering blast, 
While health, and strength, and being last.; 
Let every drinking temple fall, 
Like ancient Jericho's high wall! 

Then on, ye youthful Temperance Band! 
Industrious be each heart and hand; 
'Gainst Prejudice and Custom cope 
A mighty BAND led on by HOPE. 

Hackney, November 18, 1850. WILLU.M DREW. 
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ciency for all the poor children of the realm-they might found 
hospitals, almshouses, penitentiaries, and asylums for the 
sick, the aged, the vicious, and insane-they might extend 
the franchise until it takes in every male twenty-one years old, 
uncorrupted by pauperism and un tainted by crime- they might 
cut down our public expenditure to the u tmo t limits of re
t renchment, until Mr. Hume sat silent in the House of Com
m ons, having nothing of wh.irh to complain - they might 
remove all restrictions upon trade, and get others to follow 
their example-they might secure the guarantees of universal 
peace in the appointment of a vigorous Court of Arbitration 
for the adjustment of national disputes, in the disbandment of 
the .European armies and navies , and in the conversion of 
"swords into ploughshares, and spears into pruning-hooks" 
-they might get rid of all taxes on knowlede:e, and, were it 
possible and righteous, of all taxes on everything else-yet, 
he said, if they did not.aboli sh the drinking customs and habits 
of society, every clement of good would, to a great extent, 
be neutralized by this monster evil (great cheering) . He 
would cite Nineveh, Babylon, and Persia to corroborate what 
he affirmed. They fell, not because they were n Ecessarily 
poor, had to labour hard for daily bread, to live upon a coarse 
and a scanty food, and the plain waters of the Tigri s , the 
Euphrates, or some other generous stream. No, sir ; their 
increasing wealth pampered their love of intoxicating 
drinks, melted away their virtues in luxury, fed them 
up as fat and filthy victims for the swords of the war
riors, rendered brave and h ardy by temperance and a scanty 
fare (hear). What we have to fear in this country is, 
that our prosperi ty will prove a snare-will bring upon us 
a deeper pO \'erty than wan t of wealth-will swell the num
ber of millions spent on tha t which corru;-i ts , poison , and 
slays the people-will put in o:i r power still grea•.er means 
of our national overthrow. H e did not think sixty or a hun
dred millions. a year would d c>stroy us if we were a sober, 
frugal, and virtuous nation. It would, of course, retard our 
progress. It was not the mere waste of the sixty millions 
spent on drink which we have to deplore. It was, he 
granted, a large part of the wages of the working men , of 
the profits of the tradesmen, or the incomes of the rich, to 
be squandered away on that which rloes not contribute to 
the health, energy, intelligence, skill, induft ry, enterprise, 
and longevity of th e p eople. But this sum is not merely 
lost: it lives to produce the most ruinous effects. It supplied 
our gaols wi th criminals, our asylums with maniacs, our 
hospitals with pat ients, our streets with impudent beggars, 
our bills of mortality with premature death", our i:tra"\'·e
yards with the corpses of men and women, who have not 
lived out half their days. This was onlJ a part of the ev ils 
-men- ly the blotches and eruptions o f the social body, 
showing the intern al state superinduced by the deleterious 
action of alcoholic beverages. Sixty millions' worth of in
toxicating <lrinka must subject the nation to {?Teat physical, 
mental, moral, and i;piritual deterioration. It must shed 
a blight upon our whole humanity. I t must injuriously 
affect all that we do as a people. Our laws, our institu
tions, our manners, our trade and commerce, our work, 
our amusements-everything by which we evolve our 
national life-yea, our national life itself, and therefore all 
the forms in which it obtains its self-expression-must be 
sadly marred and blurred by sixty millions' worth of poison 
every year. The loss of so much money, or rather of so 
much labour, was a serious evil, a great drawback on 
national improvement. All other causes of good will 
avail nothing until this will be removed. He did not say 
that temperance alone can carry us to that point of indi
vidual and social excellence at which we ought to arrive; 
but it was not too much to affirm, that all other causes of 
progress could not carry us there, if temperance be not 
predominant to give effect to all the rest. The time was 
not far distant when statesmen would have to take into 
consideration the t emperance question in their measures 
for the welfare of this country. Teetotalism was an abso
lute condition of national progress. To this important 
conviction public men are slowly arriving. Of this neces
sity the country must be made self-conscious ; to this con
clusion the national mind must be conducted. On this 
point it was the mission of the Temperance Society to en
lighten the intellect, form the opinion, r ouse the conscience, 
quicken the heart, and sway the will of the great British 
nation. Arduous is the work, certain the success, 
glorious the results, and splendid the reward. Then, oh ! 
then (he said), as centuries roll away, they will find and leave 
this great and mighty nat~on surrounded, like a healthy and 

h~ppy mother, with a numerous offspring, all living in obe
dience t? _the laws. of the Universal Father, subjec tin~ their 
propensrnes, passions, and appetite ,1 to the ge1:tl e nign of 
re~son, conscience, and the moral affections, the hig -born 
:u1stocracy of the soul; freed from all starvation , want, 
pau_µ eri~m, ,ice, aud crime; cultivating the vir tu es which 
enrich, ennoble, and purify our fallen humanit y ; li\·ing in a 
state of perfect friendship, amity, and confitlen ce with other 
nation s ; prolong ing life to a period, and enj oyin " il to an 
ex_tent, which will bring back the golden age, ~ hen the 
sarnts of earth and the sanctities of heaven wa lked too-ether 
in holy fello \\'ship; lying down, after a long t Prm of yt-ars 
to us, short -lived mortals, incre <l ible in length, t o b1 eath~ 
forth a well-spent li fe into the bosom of the living GuJ, like 
'.1- weary child falling asleep on the w~rm and loving breast of 
its mother, on the still evening of a long summer's day . Oh 
sir, say not th is is a Utopian vision. Our race are mad e roj 
such vir tue~, such di l{ni ty , such happiness as th is , or eise 
they h ave been made in vain. The Cre:itnr has g ivrn them 
ample means of emerg in g from the sen, uality i n which they 
have long wallowed, or else he has acted str.ingdy towards 
them, while he h as been most liberal t o the in ferior 
ani mal . T he t endency of all the movements o f the present 
st irrin rr and br oad-a wake age is to bring th is nation and 
others to the highest pi tch of individual, fami ly, and social 
perfec t ion, or else they arc a useless employmrn t of fo rce. 
B ut., s ir , to evolve all man's nati,· e power for g ood-to g ive 
effect to a.ll the God-giYen means of his progress-to turn all 
other movements to a beneficent account-the absol ute con
dition-not laid down by the puny authority of man , but 
published by the all-might La wgiver of the world-the abso
lute condition, I sa.y, is , a to tal, universal, and permauent 
abs tinence from alcoholic drinks (long-continued cheers). 

M:r. J . CASSELL i:;aid he wished to introduce to the meet-
1l1g his friend the R ev. George Copway (the Indian chief 
above r eferred to) , who had come oYer to this country, not 
expre sly to advocate t he cause of temperan ce, but to 
awaken in Briti h h earts sympathy on behalf of his ra.ce
a race of which he was him1elf a noble specimen ( cheers). 
He was anxious to arrest the destroying hand, an d he con
sidered that the only r emedy- the only thing that could 
prevent the Jorth American Indians from being ex termi
nated was the concent ration and orgimization of them into a 
nation, wi th a for m of government and the bles--lngs of 
education and civilization (cheers). H e begged to add that 
this gentleman was not, like some persons who h ave visited 
thi s country, what was termed half-caste, but a thorough-bred 
Inciian. 

The Rev. G. CoPWAY then stood forward, and was 
rec:eived with loud ch eers. He said that in attempting to ad
dress them in reference to the great temperance cause, he 
felt somewhat at a loss when he beheld so many arnund 
him who were engaged in such a glorious mov ement. How
ever dark his early life had been in the woods of America 
-for he had spent 16 years of it in the wigwam-he should 
now look on his attendance at that meeting a a bright spot 
in his existence (cheers). In 1845 or 1846 h e was re
quested by some ladies to attend a meeting at R ochester, 
in the United States. As he ,vould not be thought un
gallant, he consented to attend, risking whether he could 
make a speech or not. After pondering over his speech 
for two days, and committing it to memory, he went to the 
place of assembly, where were gathered a thousa11 d people, 
with his firs,t temperance lecture in his pocket; but when 
he saw the names of the speakers on the occasion, his 
heart begun to throb (laughter) ; and at last when the 
turn came for himself to speak, he was only able to bow, 
and say," Ladies and gentlemen." When he had bowed 
and said" Ladies and gentlemen" five -times, he took his 
speech out of his pocket and threw it at the people, say
ing, "This is my temperance speech." (laughter.) He 
could not help expressing his gratitude to his friends, 
who took so much interest in the condition of the noble 
Indians of North America. The name "Cruikshank" was 
very familiar in America (cheers); and while he 
heard that gentleman speak he could not but think 
that his fathers .must have borne that name of 
Cruikshank because they were drunkards, an d that 
now he had become a t emperance advocate he ought to be 
re-baptized, seeing that his legs were now straight enough 
(great laughter). The great improvement in prog ress in 
America commenced with the TemperanceM:ovement. When 
he first studied the geography of this country he could not 
help wondering that so small an island should be called 
" Great Britain;" but now that he was acquainted with its 
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noble C~1rist_ian instituti_ous, and saw the temperance cause ~qnare in extent. They already had their chapels, their 
progressing Ill the laud, lls advocates presenting doleful pie- press, their bible-all the elements, in fact, of Christian 
tures be for~ thee.yes of inte!ligence, only to urge'.forwarcl to civilization; and he pictured to himself the time when the 
fresh exer_t1ons, hB wonder ceased. The temperance cause, war-knife would be dropped, and the Indian.take a glorious 
once de _p1s~ cJ, was now advancing like the whirlwind. It position in the world. He must now close. He hoped that 
wa!> begrnmng to be loved by meuof a higher order. R form if any of them should ever come within a hundred miles of 
wa~ everywhere progressing-in church, in state, and iu his neighbourhood they would visit him. He coul~ not pro
so?1ety; and_ •~at ma? must be purblind who did not per- mise to place before them decanters, but he behe\•ed the 
ce1ve the rap1d1ty of lls march. That which was once so English people loved venison-(laughter), and they should 
small was now beginning to gird the earth. llfany a man have some of that, also some Johnny cake, for which the 
wh~ had_once lain in the gutter, wa-, now washed , and was country was celebrated, and a hearty welcome in a glass of 
taking Ins proper position in society and after becomine: clear cold water (cheers). 
temp~rate, he was beariug forward t~ yonder world. The The Rev. G. "\V. M'Cmrn then addressed the meeting. 
Engltsh and the American nations must unite in this He said the world had its heroes, and they had theirs, but 
cause. So also mu:i t the minister and his flock. Religion the men whom they had selected for their admiration and 
must be added to temperance, and thP man who had ceased love were not like the men whose monuments filled every 
to be a drunkard must be pointed lo Zion. There was many part of this city. The men whom they honoured were not 
?iamonds in the gutter which needed to be raised up, and men of blood, but rr.en of vi~tue, of humanity, and. of 
~t was t~e work of t~J?perance men to bring these j ewels religion; they designated. them heroes, not becau e they 
mto their properpos1t1on. Let them be taken up, pJlished, had gained the battle of ·waterloo, or of the Nile, but be
an~ placed before th~ sun, and. their briiliancy would be cause they h ad laboured to save the perishing. \Vhat had 
evident to all. He hked to see the white man and the other heroes accomplished in their owu age and their o-.vn 
c?loUied man &t_and together; but when he saw the drunkard, land (hear, hear). The men whom they had selected for 
diseased, and rn the gutter, without a hat or shoes, hell honour had sought to lead the children of this_ a~e in a 
raging in his soul, the sight of a brother in such a position holier and l,ettrr path then that trodden by their lathers, 
was for him too much to bear (cheers). Yei:, he loved the and to glorify the age by the annihilation of intemperanc..- ; 
drun ·ard, and for him he would labour as long as he lived and in saying this he uttered the highest eulogy. These 
(cheers). How much evil had alcoholic drink done to his men had l&.bourcd for the country's good. Honour, then, 
country! 'What rivers of blood had it caused to flow! The to Joseph Livesey and the men of Preston (cheers)-those 
mighty Mississippi was as nothing to the mnLhers' and pioneers of temperance and truth, who in a lukewarm age 
children's tears which it had made to stream down. The came forward to expound the principles of tempPrauce. 
responsibilities of England were in proportion to the great- Honour to James Silk Buckingham (cheers), who, whether 
ness of her power, and she was bound to set the nation in Europe or America, i11 the camp or the p<llace, had main
around her an example of temperance. As he looked at the taincd the cau~e of temperance with a silvery eloquence 
pillars around him, he couldn't help thinking that if Eng- which would have done honour to any senator in the world 
land did but look around the world, and observe what (cheers). Honour to the true liberator of his country, 
alcoholic drink had done on all hands, she would at once :Father Mathew, whose apostolic labours it ,vould be well if 
breathe a resolu 1ior1 in favour of temperance which would many of our bishops would imitate. Honour to Doctor 
spread from Euror,e to the Rocky Mountains, and thPnce Lees, who had propounded with clearness the philosophy 
to the far cast. In the valleys of the Missouri, Mis- of temperance. H onour to J abez Burns and Be11jamin 
s1ss1ppi and thP. St. Lawrence, he had seen the Parsons - to Ja.bcz, who was "more honourable thrn his 
poetic Indian drinking fire-water to his ruin. Oh, what hrethren ;" and to Benjamin, "who e me s should be five 
sights had he witnessed amongst his countrymen! They times as much as that of his brethren,"-men who,:;c fear
were living happily in the wigwam when a white man came less advocacy of temperance principles had made their 
amongst them with a barrel of spirits, and then, too soon, names clear to all its friends. Honour to John Cas ·ell, 
the kind father who had before loved his family, was seen the ",vorking Man's Friend. and Family Instrurto1 ," who 
to dash his own child against the tree, and to dance like a had successfully reared the Standard of Freedom , and 
fiend round the wild fires. What was his position the next whose fidelity to the principle3 they espoused would l,asten 
morning? He was an object of pity and distres~, and the the advent of" Teetotal Times." Honour to George Cruik
thorns of intemperance planted in his brea t. ,vhen the shank, the Hogarth of the 19 •h century, whose "B ttle" 
Engli h fir•t landed in America., the Indians looked forth contained no dark imp, and who would, he trusted, prove 
to see whether they were the ll-ods of the sea, and when an angel of light to his generation: ~onour to the _secre
they found that they had limbs like their own, instead of taries and officer:; of temperance societies generally, without 
seeking to destroy them, better feelings took possession of whose labours England would. have been less virtuous and 
their breasts. The Indian took the poor shivering lessgloriousthanshewas. Honour to thetemperancewomen 
European to his breast. And what was the first return of England, whose tears of charity had consecrated the 
made by the white man? ·why, in the spring of the very Movement, and would crown its success. Honour to all 
next year he stole the corn of his benefactor. That would temperance advocates, paid or unpaid, kno\vn or uuknown. 
have been nothing; but when he saw Indians cut down by Honour to their brethren across the Atlantic, and might 
alcoholic drinks, he could not help saying, "A demon was God deliver them from all slavery, whether that of property 
that man whofirstintroduced them into North America." He in human beings or that of drink (cheer ). But honour, 
well recollected a cousin of his own with whom he con- especial honour to Him, before whose throne they pros
stantly associated and played when a boy. He was first in all trated themselves with reverence, and to whom the) pre
youthful frolics-the leader in every swimming, racing, and sented with all humility the trophies of the temper , nee 
climbing ma~ch. On revisiting his native village, some time cause, and let all the people say amen and amen! ( cheers). 
ago, he found that this companion of his youth, whose name Mr. A. SMITH next addressed the meeting. He said he 
was " Moses," had just before been drowned. How did it had lately been reading a. work on the art of forgetfulness, 
happen ? He obtained possession of a gallon of rum in ex- written by a professor, who undertook to teach any one to 
change for a deer. He (the speaker) could. not help cursing forget what he had learnt in six lessons; and, as an example, 
alcoholic drink, which had deprived him of the gratifi- he might mention the case of a member of Parliament who 
cation of seeing his former playfellow. It was this cause- had been in Parliament only three weeks, and yet had for
alcoholic drink-which had donP- most to devastate and gotten all his previou~ promises (laughter). He rejoiced 
destroy the Indians. There were once five millions of that that their chairman bad not forgotten his tempe1 aMP nri."
race, but they had been ~radually reduced by the intlu- ciples. He would not, at that late hour, detain th-zm ~tir.-ly 
ence of strong drinks. He should shortly return to his length. He had heard it objected by a minister of the Gospel 
native country, for he loved that country, and wished to be that temperance was a. mechanical instrument-that the 
a link between his nation and the white man. He would, Gospel, was the only thing which could make a man a 
on his return, endeavour to fa:.ten to a mountain a chain Christian. Admitting the fant, he denied its application; 
extending from the interior wilds to the homes of civil- and his short reply to the minister in question was, that 
ization, and to erect a monument of total abstinence, which on his O\Vn principle he ought not to use locks, because 
should be the wonder of the earth-a monu_ment to the Christianity forbad stealing, and was the true remedy against 
great man who was fi~st to_ propagate on a wide scale the the disposition to steal (laughte~). The cause of tee
cause of t_emperance tn this country (cheers). If ~od . totalism would. stand the test of science, of common sense, 
should s!l11le he hoped to see the day when the Ind1~ns and of Scripture (cheers). Knowledge was often said to 
would, with the consent of Congress, have a home 150 miles be power, wealth was considered power; but love also waa 
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power, and the Temperance Movement had love for its basis. 
There was "joy in the presence of angels over one sinner that 
repented," over one poor drunkard that abandoned the habit 
of intoxication and became a Christian in heart and in prac
tice. The cause of temperance had made and was making 
steady progress. Fifteen years ago no teetotal meetings were 
held in London; now fifty were held every week. They had 
now a great number of advocates, literature of their own, a 
press of their own, while all the newspapers now gave them 
fair play (chters). The increased taste of the people forread
ing-the opening of new institutions and museums-the ex 
tending railway excursions-all these movements were in favour 
of temperance. It was an indubitable truth that the condi
tion of this country would be infinitely better than it was were 
no alcoholic drinks consumed. Let them look at the signs of 
the times. Who could have anticipated fifteen vears ago that 
they would have the Drum Polka in Drury-lane? Who could 
have anticipated George C ruikshank's appearing for them 
with his Bottle, or a member of P arliamen t's taking the 
chair, having previously obtained his seat without making 
the voters drunk? (laughter.) Le t them, then, per-evere 
(cheers). There was nothing in his whole life upon which 
he could look with so much satisfaction as the part which 
he had taken in the Temperance Movement. Such was his 
feeling last year as he reviewed his past life when lying upon 
a bed of sickness. 

Mr. CRUIKSHANK proposed a vote of thanks to the chair
man, who had, he said, performed his part ably and well. 

The resolution was seconded by Mr. J. W. GREEN, and 
carried by acclamation. 

The CHAIRMAN, in returning thanks, said it was because 
he believed that no other movement was so important to 
the welfare of the working classes, that he had come there 
to preside over that august meeting. Adverting to the 
allusion to his own return to Parliament, he observed that 
he would not for any consideration have beastified his 
fellow-men in order to secure their suffrages. When the 
mind of the multitude became pervaded with the principles 
of temperance, which could only be accomplished by the 
friends of the cause all acting as missionaries, they would 
have to congratulate each other on the final triumph of the 
cause (cheers). 

The proceedings terminated with the performance of the 
"National Anthem" by the Shapcott family, whose per
formances greatly enlivened the proceedings of the evening. 

TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

WALWORTH. 
The anniversary of the Total Abstinence Society, usuallv 

meeting in the School-room, York-street, "Walworth, was 
celebrated in the large School-room, Newington-butts, on 
Tuesday evenin~, October 29. After tea, the chair was oc
cupied by G. Cruikshank, Esq., who cautioned the Tee
totalers present against boasting, however great might be 
the success which ,ittended their exertions. They had 
abundant cause to be thankful, but to boast micrht ex
pose them to danger. He addressed himself 

0

also to 
mothers, beseeching them to be careful how they taught 
their children to drink liquors, which might be the cause of 
injury and mischief to them through life. Mr. J. Sears 
read a br ief report of the operations of the society. Rev. 
J. Doxsey referred to the decrease in the consumption of 
strong drink within the last few years as encouraging the 
belief that tPmperance principles wer£: spreading. Mr. 
D,·iver, Mr. Holden, Mr. J. W. Green, Mr. J. Sears, and 
Mr. Freemantle addressed the meeting, and the chairman 
concluded with a brief exhortation. 

HORSLEY DOWN. 

On Monday evening, Nov. 4, the annual meeting of the 
County of Surrey Temperance Association wa held in the 
School-room, Fair-street, Horsley Down . The Rev. J. 
Bttrns, D.D., presided. He stated that for the last fifteen 
years he l,ad been a teetotaler, and that, for t},e last 
ten years, his church, his vestry. and his house had been 
fully purged from alcoholic drinks. He had ample oppor
tunities for making observations, and it was his belief that 
t~e Temperance cause was never in a more hopeful condi
tion than at present. But there was still much intemper
ance, and they must go on diffusing light, and especially 
among the upper classes of society. There was every en
co_uragem ~nt to E;Xertion; teetotalers were getting dove
tailed, as 1t were, mto many of the great movements of the 

day, and if teetotalers held {fast, and went on in 1 ri,ght 
spirit, they would ultimately prevail. The object if e-ach 
meeting should be to make and to mend teetotalen: Mr. 
Yearron, the secretary, read a brief report, in which it was 
stated that 159 meetings had been held durin(l; th1 year, 
and about 400 signatures to the pledge received. Many 
persons were reaping the benefits of a firm adhermce to 
the principle of total abstinence, and many families ,xperi
enced the comforts of domestic sobriety. Mr. J. W . Gr een 
took a rapid glance at the general principles of teeto alism, 
and the motives which should actuate teetotalers to priead 
those principles with fidelity and zeal. Messrs. Canpbiell, 
Johnson, and lVatts also addressed the meeting. 

HA WKSTONE-HALL, WATERLOO-RO.J,.D. 
The annual meeting of the members and friends of the 

Society meeting in the above place, ,vas held on T.1es ay 
evenin~ November 19, W. WEST, Esq., in the chait Mr. 
G. C. Campbell, one of the secretaries, read a brief ·eport, 
whil'h presented a favourable view of the conditicn and 
prospects of the society. Mr. Ditjfy entertained th~ audi
ence by referring to a notice he had seen in a grncer's 
window-" Removed seven doors from the Blind-school." 
That, he thought, might be written over every teettt:i.ler's 
door. Seven \'fas the number of perfection.. Tle tee
totaller had once been in the " Blind-school," but e had 
got light, and he had removed to a complete distaum from 
it, and enjoyed unspeakable benefits in consequence ; and, 
especially, he had come seven doors nearer to the h cuse of 
God. Dr. Oxley delivered a very impressive addtl!SS in 
the course of which he remindt!d the audience thlt tbey 
were not their own; that they were sent into the wcrld for 
high and important purposes; that the use of strou~ drink 
interfered mischievously with their bodies and mines, and 
that no man had a right so to use his powers, or the ,ifts of 
Providence, as to do injury to him-;elf, or to those ~round 
him. God would surely require of them a strict a:count. 
Dr. J. Burns thought all persons must agree that in~mper
ance was a great, a prolific, and an extensive ev I. He 
thought, also, all must agree that it was not evil to abstain, 
and that, as but few had l'Ower to resist temptation, absti
nence was the safest plan. Facts p,roved that n> man, 
however wise or good, was safe who U!<ed intoxicating 
liquors. He supposed, further, it would be admitttd that 
there wa such a thing ll.S perfect sobriety; and in "hat did 
that consist but in entire abstinence frc.>m drinks tnat in
toxicated. He had abstained for about fifteen yea,s, and 
he found that he was none too sober for any punose of 
life. ·wherever true sobriety had been secured, ·it had 
been, by the blessing of God, upon teetotalism. Mr. T. A. 
Smith and the Rev. J. Doxsey briefly addressed th~ meet
ing. Thanks to the chairman was moved by Mr. Spriggs, 
and seconded by Mr. J. 1V. Green, and the meetingltermi
nated. 

HA.RP-ALLEY, FARRINGDON-STREET. 
The thirteenth Annual Meeting of the FARRJNGDON' 

·WARD Total Abstinence Society was held on Monday 
evening, November 24, in the Hall of the Literary and 
Scientific Institution, Aldersgate-street. Dr. OxLJJY. w1o 
presided, said that every teetotaler present must testify to 
the excellence of the principle of Teetotalism, unless he 
was unfaithful to his profession . As to those who ,"l'ere not 
teetotalers, it was the wish of the friends of the system to 
make them as wise as themselves, because they believed 
that, as far as the question of Temperance was concerned, 
they were wiser than those around them. Strong drinks 
were not adapted to the human constitution, and therefore 
teetotalcni held it to be morally wrong to use them. On 
the other hand, abstinence from them contributed to bodily 
health, to mental vigour, to social comfort, to respectability 
of character, and, in many cases, to religious enjoyment. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN read a report of the operations of the 
society during the past year, from which it appeared that 
the society was in a prosperous state. 

Mr. T . B. S1,nTHIES moved the adoption of the report. 
He said that no individual ought to content himself with 
subscribing to the funds of the society; he should also 
work in every possible way, and on all proper occasions, to 
promote the cause. He recommended strongly the distri
bution of tracts, the formation of Bands of Hope, and the 
introduction of the principle into Sabbath-schools and 
ameng the teachers of youth. 

Mr. V ALEN1'INE WARD, in seconding the resolution re
marked on the opposition presented to the spread of Tee
totalism, arising from prejudice, from custom, and from an 
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unwillingness to exercise self-denial for the benefit of others. 
He urged the members to promote union among them
selves, and to deal with those who differed from them with 
as much tenderness as truth and honesty would permit. 

Mr. MANN moved a resolution expressive of the suitable
ness and efficiency of the total abstinence principle for the 
prevention and cure of intemperance. He felt it to be his 
peculiar province, as a labouring man, to address labouring 
men ; and to them he could recommend total abstinence 
from strong drink, on the ground of his own experience for 
about fifteen years. Partial or occasional abstinence would 
avail but little ; it would not keep them out of the way of 
temptation, and intemperance would never be banished 
from the world. lf, then, the teetotal system was so ex
cellent, it was the duty, as the resolution said, of every 
well-wisher to the community to promote it in every pos
sible way. 

Mr. G. C. CAMPBELL said that some persons asked, if 
Teetotalism was so excellent and valuable, how it was that 
more persons had not adopted it? Now he believed that 
hundreds adopted it who did not join the teetotal societies. 
It was a fact that hundreds now drank very little compared 
with what they were accustomed to drink before the total 
abstinence principle was promulgated. The consumption 
of strong drinks had greatly decreased~ and the consump
tion of unintoxicating beverages had considerably increased. 
At public dinners but little intoxicating drinks were used 
comparatively, and on several recent occasions soirees and 
tea-parties were substituted for dinners. Several regula
tions had recently been made in reference to the use of 
strong liquors in the navy, at the Greenwich School, &c.; 

· all of which movements ought to encourage teetotalism. 
The Rev. \V. Mc CREE addressed chiefly the young men 

present in very impressive terms. If they would be truly 
safe and happy, he urged them, among other good things, 
to be sure that they got Teetotalism. That would benefit 
them greatly-first, as to worldly prosperity; secondly, as 
to mental improvement; and thirdly, as to moral greatness. 
Each of these particulars he enforced by appropriate illus
trations. 

Mr. BERRY, of Islington, addressed the audience; and 
the Chairman concluded with a fen· sentences of ex
hortation. 

LEWES, SUSSEX. 
On the fourth anniversary of the Lewes Juvenile Tem· 

perance Society, a large number of children assembled in the 
Baptist Chapel in the afternoon, when addresses were de
livered by George Cruikshank, Esq., the Rev. I. Do:xsey, and 
Messrs. Morris, junior, and Davey. In the evening a nu
merous and respectable meeting was held in the County-hall, 
over which George Cruikshank, Esq., presided. He re
marked on the importance of Juvenile Teetotalism, and in an 
earnest and impressive manner advocated the cause of tem
perance. Mr. J. Ripley, the Brighton Temperance Mis
sionary, favoured the company with a temperance melody of 
bis own composing, entitled" The Patriot's Prophesy.'' The 
Secretary briefly reported the society's operations during the 
past year, which evidenced that the success realized is calcu
lated to encourage to renewed effort. The Rev. I. Doxsey 
presented the claims of the temperance movement, con
demned the drinking customs, and expressed his decided con
viction tha~ the temperance principle must ultimately triumph 
because based on the rock-truth. The Chairman again ad
dressed the meeting; and, after a vote of thanks to him, 
&c., we were brought to the termin~ion of our fourth Anni
versary. 

HASTINGS. 

The cause of Temperance is pro~ressi~~ in this place. 
Last month a lecture was delivered by_ lVlr. F. Beck, on 
" T e Conservative Influence of Teetotalism, nationally 
considered." The meeting was large, a°'d the lecture well 
received. Since then two addresses have been given by 
Mrs. Hardwick, illustra\ive of various points in the great 
Temperance question. A lecture has also been delivered 
by Mr. J. Harding, on" The Chemistry of Fermentation." 
On Monday and Tuesday evenings, Nov. 18 and 19, the 
celebrated Shapcott family gave two musical entertain
ments in the Swan assembly-room, in connection with the 
Temperance Society. The performances of these talented 
teetotal musicians were received with great applause by 
large and respectable audiences ; and the judicious ad
dresses given by Mr. Shapcott; sen., during the intervals, 
on points connected with the Temperance cause, pleased 
and instructed. 

DUNSTABLE. 

On Wednesday, November 6, a meeting was held in the 
Temperance-hall. Mr. Joseph Gutteridge occupied the 
chair, and opened the meeting with a few well-timed obser
vations. Mr. Hirons, Baptist minister of Luton, dwelt 
upon the moral bearings of the Temperance question, and 
proved to a demonstration the great evil and danger of 
drinking intoxicating drinks as regards the body and the 
soul, and concluded by a solemn appeal to all present to 
adopt the short and comprehensive motto of the society
" To drink no intoxicating drinks." Mr. R. G. Mason 
stated some startling facts in reference to tbe mis
sionary movements in connection with the wine and spirit 
bottles, and detailed some interesting particulars-on the 
one hand presenting to the minds of all present the great 
and appalling evils of intemperance-of its degradation, its 
debasement, and destruction; and, on the other, the results 
of total abstinence-of its power to elevate its adherent to 
a high state of social and intellectual exi5tence-to secure 
the cultivation of the finest feelings of humanity, and to 
lead the soul to the contemplation of the vast and momen
tous realities of eternity. The audience was numerouR, 
respectable, and most attentive, and at the close, several 
subscribed to the declaration of the society. 

BEDFORD. 

On Monday evening, ovember 11, the Rev. G. Mason 
delivered a lecture on the necessity and advantages of true 
temperance. The New Hall, Wellington-street, was 
crowded, the audience including many influential parties in 
the town. The lecturer made an eloquent appeal in behalf 
of temperance, and at the close was rewarded with a vote 
of thanks. 

LEEDS. 
The second monthly meeting of this society for the present 

season was held at the Mu ic-hall, on Tuesday evening, 
November 12. The platform was occupied by S. Bowley, 
Esq., of Gloucester; Rev. E. H. Weeks, of Dews bury; Rev. 
J. Stuart, of Hull; Ald. J. Wilson, Councillor Joseph 
Walker, Robert Jowitt, E q., Newman Cash, Esq., Thomas 
H arvey, E sq., Jarvis Brady, Esq., of Leeds, together with 
the president and committee of the Temperance Society. 
The saloon was well filled with an intelligent and attentive 
auditory. Mr. Bowley officiated as chairman, and delivered 
a most eloquent and effective address, urging strongly 
the abstinence from all intoxicating drinks, on the ground 
that they are not only totally unnecessary to secure health, 
but on the contrary that they are positively injurious to it. 
He also dwelt much upon the necessity, on moral grounds, 
of abstaining from the use of these drinks, and drew some 
affecting pictures of distress which had resulted from in
temperate habits. The Rev. Mr. Weeks and the Rev. Mr. 
Stuart also delivered able speeches on the subject. 

SKIPTO?{. 

During this month Mr. W. ·warham, surgeon, of New
castle-under-Lyne, Staffordshire, has been labouring as
siduously in the promotion of temperance principles, and 
has created much interest in this locality by his physio
logical lectures, weich are illustrated by upwards of 300 
drawings and diagrams. Skipton, Gargrave, and Settle 
have had the benefit of his lectures. 

T0DM0RDEN. 
The members and friends of the Temperance Society 

took tea together on Saturday, November 9, in the school
room of the Independent chapel. The arrangements gave 
satisfaction to all present. The meeting was addressed by 
several advocates of the Abstinence cause ; also a number 
of melodies, recitations, &c., were given, which added much 
to the evening's entertainment. 

JERSEY. 
The island of Jersey has recently been visited by Mr. 

James Teare, one of the originators of the Total Absti
nence Movement. He arrived in the island on Saturday, 
the 14th ult., from Guernsey, where he had been labouring 
a fortnight. On the following afternoon he preached in 
the Temperance-hall, also on the two next Sabbath after
noons; and delivered several lectures in the same place, in 
behalf of total abstinence, to large audiences. He also de
livered a lecture at St. Au bin's; and a tea-meeting was 
held at the Government-works, Greencliff, after which Mr 
Teare delivered a powerful address. During his stay h, 
ha.s met with a warm reception, and his labours amongst ue 
have not been in vain. We hope again ere long to hav 
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him amongst us; for the thorough-going princi~les advo
cated by him are what we require, to rouse the little-drop 
drinkers from their lethargic state, to show them that they 
are the cause of drunkenness. Mr. Teare left this island 
for Exeter, and may his labours still continue to be blessed 
wherever he goes! . 

Since Mr. Teare's ·dsit, Mr. D. G. Paine, of Deptford, 
author of the "Task of the Age,' ' &c. , has been he~·e for a 
week, and delivered three lectures. Mrs. Hardwick also 
bas delivered one lecture. 

JAMES METIVIER, Secretary. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 

STOP THIEF: or, H ints to Ilousekeepers to Prevent 
Housebreal,ing. By GEORGE CRUIKSHANK. With 
numerous wood-cuts. London: Bradbw·y and E vans. 

MR. CauIKSHANK proceeds in this pamphlet on the 
principle of " Fast bind, fast find," and in order that 
H ousekeepers may see the necessity of doing something 
to prevent their houses from being broken int_o by thieves, 
he exposes the tricks and artifices ~o wluc~ bu_rglars 
resort for the accomplishment of their felomous mten
tions. This he does with a minuteness which is almost 
startling; and one might suspect that he was desir~us of 
instructing pupils in the "art and mystery," we~e 1t not 
that the cautions and advices he founds upon his reve
lations demonstrate that his purpose is to defeat the 
machinations of burglars, and t o render their attempts 
at mischief null and void. While Mr. Cruikshank has 
employed both his pen and his pencil to furnish accurate 
representations of the " tools of the trade,'' he has also 
employed them as industriously to render those tools 
useless and unavailing. He proposes a number. of 
admirable preventives, all of which are easy of aJ?phca
tion. We mean to avail ourselves of some of his sug
gestions, and recommend every housekeeper immediately 
to purchase a copy of his cheap and valuable " Hints.'' 

Mr. Cruikshank has not forgotten his teetotalism 
while penning these ad vices. He says : "It is a 
genernl notion that where a; g!ea~ many ho~se rob
beries take place together, 11; md1cates a d1~tressed 
state of the country, and that men are thus dn_ven by 
want to the commission of these offences. This I un
hesitatingly deny to be the fact, an~ I am supported in 
this denial by the best _information ~nd the best 
authority-all the burglaries are comnutted by a set 
of idle, dissolute vagabonds, who pass nearly t?e whole 
of their time between the beer-shop and the gm-palace 
(for it is a curious fact, but I do not believe that a 
thief was ever traced to a cook-shop, or from a cook
shop, or a baker's, or a butcher's, but always t~epublic
house), from which they always go, under the ~nfl.uence 
of drink, to commit their robberies, and to which plac: s 
they either send or go as soon as possible after their 
return, and where they generally spen~ n early all ~he 
produce of their plunder. It is impossible to conceive 
a mote degraded, mean, rascally, and unmanly state_ for 
human beings to live in than do most of these cunnmg, 
artful but wretched and mistaken creatures, who 
only 'change this state of miserable slavery to their 
appetites and their passion_s, to becom:, 1:erhaps, 
prisoners for life, or to end with sham e a hfe 1t seems 
a pity should ever have begun." Again : "To 
some persons it may seem rather out ot: place here for 
me to allude to the subject of total abstmence from rn
toxicating drinks ; but ' thie~ing' an~ ' dri?k ing' 
are so mixed up together, th~t 1t seems a;1most impos
sible to speak of the former without to~chmg upon the 
latter. It is the hope of the total abstamer, t!iat, when 
the drinkino habits of society are utterly abolished, and 
the lower classes educated, these together will go far to 
put a stop to thieving and acts of violence. This may 
be doubted ; but h as not the work begun ?-in t~e 
• Raoged-school,' and in what arc termed the 'Juvenile 
Temperance Bands of Hope.' In the one we fin_d child-
en who would formerly have grown up, most likely, to 

be thieves, beginning, for the first time in tlieir Lites~ this 
Christian land, to heJr and to understand somethrng of 
Christianity, and to feel that • honesty' i1 the best 
policy.' On the other hand, we :find that. t~erte a~e 
thousands of children who are not only receiving reli
gious education, but who totally refuse-_and, it ~s to ~e 
hoped, ever will refuse-to take any kmd of uutox1-
cating beverage. Now, if the men who are engage d in 
these good works are doing anything, they are most 
assuredly, to a great extent, putting a stop to thi ving. 
They may not be able to stop all or any of those y uths 
who have grown up as thieves ; but when we see a 
school-class ofyoung, r eputed thieves, r eading the New 
T estament, it is surely a most extraordinary sight, a~d 
a circumstance from which good may come, but of evil, 
none.'' 

·we are happy to :find that Mr. Cruikshank is not 
alone in these remarks. In a review of his pamphlet 
in the W eekly News of last week, after general ~om
mendations of the plans recommended, the reviewer 
says :-" The ultimate remedy must be, abstinence from 
beer. It is in the intervals of his visits to public-ho uses 
that the thief marks his house, and burglariously 
enters. Of course, the logical inference is obvious . If 
eve1· we may hope for the arrival of a time when bur
glars shall be as searce as highwaymen now are, it must 
be when Whitbread, Buxton, Barclay and Perkins are 
forgotten; when the dimensions of a quart pot are a 
question for the antiquary; when Ja?k Cade shall be 
justified, and it shall be felony to drmk_ small beer; 
when the last of the draymen shall be put m a mus eum, 
and the least of Teetotalers shall be at the head of the 
E xcise :- then, and not till then, shall burglaries cease.'' 

And. let not Teetotalers despair of the arrival of such 
a p eriod. 

THE BAYNER OF HoPE Temperance Pledge-book. 
London: G ... Watson, Kirby-street, Hatton-garden. 

Beautifully neat ! Got up, if we mistake not, by our 
indefatigable friend, T. B. Smithies. 

TnE F uLNEss OF THE SPIRIT, not of Strong Drink. 
The substance of a discourse by T. THOMAS. Cardiff: 
Owen, Duke-street. 

IN this tract the Apostle's caution against drunken
ness is enforced on the grounds of the exceeding sinful
ness of that vice-of its being the source of innumerable 
other evils, person!ll, social, and moral, as it un:fi.ts 
a man for the society of the pious, and membership in 
the church of God on earth, and as it shuts the soul 
out of heaven. This, and the solemn admonitions and 
exhortations which follow, renders it an excellent tract 
to circulate among professing Christians. 

TEMPERANCE TRACTS, N os. 1 and 2. By the Rev. 
THOMAS SPENCER, A.M. London: Roulston and 
Stoneman. 

\Ve are glad to :find that these tracts are reprinted, 
and that the one now before us, No. 2, is one of the 
fourth edition of 5,000. They deserve very extensive 
circulation because of the in:fi.rmation they contain; 
because of the excellent spirit in which they are 
written ; and because they bear so intimately and so 
powerfully on some of the leading questions of the day. 
The number before us contains :-" Teetotalism favour
able to the working of a Poor-law;" "Pauperism and 
T eetotalism;" "Teetotalism essential to the prosperity 
of our land;" "The proceedings of a T emperance meet
ing ;" and, not the least important, "Rules for Health
seekers, by Dr. Gully, of Malvern, " rorcestershire.'' 

Advertisements, and articles intended for insertion, should 
be addressed to the Editor, 335, Strand, London; also, 
all orders for the Stamped Edition, with remittance for 
the amount, in postage-stamps, or Post-office. orders, t~ 
John Cassell, as above. 

The TEETOTAL Tn,rns AND EssATIST may be had of B. L. 
Green. 62, Paternoster-1·ow, London; Ward, 54, do.; 
Abel Heywood, Manchester; Kershaio, Leed$; M'enziu, 
Edinburgh; Gallie, Gl~gow; and all Bookseller 1. 
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TEETOTAL THOUGHTS FOR THE NEW 
YEAR. 

[BY THE REV. BENJAMIN PARSONS.] 

TEETOTALISM has now been in active operation, in 
our country and America, for sixteen or seventeen 
years, and has effected one of the greatest revolutions 
in the world that has ever been produced in so short 
a time. Among the various pamphlets that were 
sent out to retard our efforts, one was written t9 prove 
that the love of strong drinks was so inveterate, that 
any attempt to induce mankind to give them up was 
little better than madness. It was thought that you 
might as well endeavour to stop the motion of the 
winds, the tide, or the earth, as to persuade the 
people to abandon these deleterious liquors. But 
the Teetotalers were not to be frightened. Having 
given up the use of stimulants, they had stronger 
nerves than other folks, and consequently more men
tal and moral courage than those whose physical and 
spiritual constitutions a1·e shaken by alcoholic poi
sons. "Try, try, trv again," wa,s their motto, and 
richly have they been repaid for their perseverance. 
As we enter upon 1851 we can look back upon some 
of the most delightful scenes that could gladden the 
heart of the patrioti the philanthropist, or the Chris
tian. vVere we to publish a report of the good that 
has been effected, we should require a large number 
of thick octaYos, quarto , or even folios. We have 
cause, therefore, to thank God, and resolve to 
proceed. 

Our effort is a most glorious one, if we reflect that 
we have had to do with those whom our most as
siduous, sang·uine, and hopeful philanthropists and 
Christians had abandoned in despair. Men and 
women, not only without clothes, food, furniture, or 
homes, but al o, apparently, without one trace of 
humanity. W c seemed to have the demoniacs of 
Scripture residing among us. They dwelt among 
the tombs; they were o. terror to all who passed by; 
it might almost be said that they wore no clothes, 
and ate no food; nor was it possible to bind them by 
any physical or moral bonds. Many of them httd 
not even a garret, or a bed of straw to lie on. They 
slept under hayricks or arches ; and some of them in 
brick and lime-kilns, notwithsta.nding that many of 
their brethren had been poisoned in those holes by 
the foul air, or burnt to ashes. We knew a case in 
which a poor drunken wretch, who slept in a lime
kiln, was found in the morning with his own bones 
calcined. But this made no difference to his fellows. 
No one took warning from the awful scene, or drank 
the less. Even Christians quaffed the liquor with as 
much zest as ever, and ministers within a short dis
tance of the catastrophe, forgot the Cross to descant 
upon the blessings of strong drink, and to pour out a 
vial of wrath upon the villainous Teetotalers. 

It wo.s, indeed, a wretched mass of humanity, 
which the Total Abstainers sought to save. The 
love of drink in them was so strong that it swallowed 
up every other affection. Women had their teeth 
extracted, and their beautiful tresses cut, and sol 
them for drink. 8ome anticipated the resurrectionist 
and bartered their bodies away to the anatomist fo1 

these poisons, and thus, as it were, drank thcmseh·cs 
while they were alive. Mothers lost all regard for 
their tender offspring, and sacrificed the food, the 
clothing, the bedding, the health, and, at last, the pre
ciouslivesoftheir children for drink. Husband · became 
worse than tigers or bears. Virtue was sold for clrink ; 
character sacrificed for drink. Men and women stole 
for drink, swindled for drink, gambled for drink, and 
murdered to get money for drink. A gallon of beer, 
or a few glasses of gin, would hire villains for any 
and every sort of blackguardism, inhumanity, cruelty, 
or ctim.e. The slavery of strong drink was ten thou
sand times worse than that of Barbary, America, 
Jamaica, or Brazil. The ravages of this plague were 
more exten~ive and deadly than those of w·1r, the 
small-pox:, typhus fever, mfluenza, or cholera. All 
souse of decency was destroyed, and even the com
monest instinct of humanity entirely lost, through the 
bottle. 

Men and women, who were born with hearts as 
tender as the Queen's, would drink, and play a t cards 
on the coffin which contained the putrescent remains 
of a brother, a sister, a husband, a wife, or a child, 
whose corpse filled the dwelling with an insutforable 
and poisonous effluvium. 

The abandoned woman,frantic with drink, ha been 
known to roll the dead body of her parn.mour out of his 
coffin, and drag him round the room by thl' hair of 
his head, for the amu ement of her guilty comp:rnions. 

But these would fail to give only a faint idea of 
the blighting and blasting influence of thc~e li ttuors. 
The glance we have taken above, affords but u. partial 
specimen of the ruin and desolation which a]coholic 
drink bas occasioned. 

These, then, ye philanthropists-ye tract distribu
tors- ye vi itorsof the sick-ye city missionu,.'ies and 
preachers of the Gospel-these, whom you hau. aban
doned in despair, these are among the trophic of 
that Teetotalism on which some of vou fro, n so con
temptuously, and at which others of you feel '"o indig
nant---ay, and even boast of your achiu, •mcnts, 
if you can induce one whom we have reformed 
to break his pledge. Notwithstanding your 
anger or disdain, we are not afraid to compare 
notes with you., or measure our success with yours. 
Not a few of these, whom, by your examp!e, you 
encouraged to drink, and whom you aft~rwards 
abandoned as hopelessly lost, arc now chthed, and 
in their right mind. Teetotalism has, in<l ,ea, been 
one of the greatest and grandest philanthropists of 
the day. It has fed the hungry, clothed the naked, 
healed the sick, and restored the dying. It hos fur
nished the house, sent the children to the school, re
called mothers from hard toil to nurse their offspring 
and to bless their household. Having exorcised 
them of the demon of strong drink, the hen.rt has 
been brought back to its natural instincts and yearn
ings, and all the domestic affections have been 
resuscitated. The miracle would hardly have been 
more beneficial, if the dead had been raised. Drunken 
fathers, mothers, or children, are often wo1•Re than if 
they were dead, and therefore to emancipate such 
from their worse than bestial appetite is to perform a 
work as valuable to society as recalling valuable lives 
from the tomb. 

Many a man who formerly was in ragR is now in 
comfortable circumstances, and some, through teeto
talism, have already retired from business to live 
upon their means. The country for many g·cncrations 
will owe a debt of gratitude to JAMES TAYLOR, of 
Birmingham, the secretary of the Freehold Land 

l 
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Society. That man will make the fortunes of thou
sand:s of his countrymen, and a hundred years hence 
will be ranked with yom Clarksons and Howards ; 
and yet all that James Taylor has done, and is r-till 
destined to do, is the work of Total Abstinence. His 
happy resolve, which he made in a drunken fit, " to 
sign the pledge in the morning," has given him all his 
power, and enabled him to become one of the first 
of patriots. Had the professors and ministers of 
religion who cry down teetotalism only succeeded in 
stopping the glorious movement, James Taylor might 
now have been a vagabond, or perhaps in a drunkard's 
grave and a drunkard's hell, and the country have 
been for ever deprived of his valuable talents and 
labours. 

those in the Church who might now have bem n um
bered with demons; and we have ministe:s who 
would, ere now, have lost their health, chm-acters, 
and usefulness if they had not joined our ranls. 

With such glowing facts before us, we "TITANK 
GOD AND TAKE COURAGE." Happily, our tause is 
everywhere progressing. We have rea on to believe 
that the exertions of 1850 have given a mighty 
impetus to the effort, and if we are as faithful and as 
active, and zealous as we ought to be, another year 
will not revolve without our seeing and nalizing 
greater things than these. 

CONTENTMENT. 
[BY DA.Ll\lOCAND.] 

But we may proceed a little further. There are 
thousands now on the road to heaven, who but for IF earthly felicity unmingled, is, like the philosopher's 
the Temperance cause would at this moment have stone, visionary and unacquirable, should not we de
been numbered with the lost. Not that we make a sist from the vain pursuit, and pass our appointed days 
Saviour of Total Abstinence; but, in these cases, it in sweet CONTENTMENT ?-He who knows full well the 
ha been the Wilberforce that has burst their fetters, present, past, and future-
and the missionary which has led them to the house " Whose instant glance pervades 
of prayer and to the Cross. Some of us hardly ever Heaven's heights, earth's circle, hell's profoundest s\ades," 

attend a prayer-meeting, without hearing voices ad- ought to be esteemed the better judge of what con
dressing the Son of God, which, but for the Tempe- duces to the creature's benefit. 
ranee pledge, would to this moment have continued 
to blaspheme His name. They signed the pledge
they left the alehouse and their guilty companions
they came to the sanctuary and chose the saints as 
their friends-and now they are on the road to 
Heaven! 

Religion and reason are the great origina:ors and 
sustainers of this important virtue. Man should ever 
recollect, that not for his own individual gra ification 
was he made ea1·th's tenant-that not in this world has 
the Creator thought expedient to confer the entire 
rewards of his obedience, but in a gloi-ious hereafter. 
Enigmatic are the ways of Providence. How often 
does that which man, in his short- sightedness. bewails 
as the greatest possible calamity, redound to his ad
vantage! Repeatedly, for example, have parties been 
deprived of a conveyance by a particulru: vessel, and at 
length, to still their outci-y, heard that the ship had 
perished. The messeugcr to Nineveh was wrath on the 
destruction of his pleasant gourd, but its withering 
taught him mercy: objects of idolatrous affection may 
disappear, yet their departure may prove the bringing 
in of a better hope. If lovers of the Deity, all occur
rences, we are instructed, work together for our profit. 
Is it, then, beseeming, or can it be pleasing to the 
Almighty, that his creatures should, by discontent, 
exhibit such a deficiency of confidence in His power and 
wisdom? Contentment, however, when at variance 
with the maxims of its founders, is not only reprehen
sible, but highly sinful. By the labour of his hands 
and intellect, man was commanded to subsist-un
utterable his shame, if averse to employing the 
faculties received, he fails to :Seek for himself and 
the dependers on his care a fitting livelihood. But 
censurable, too, is the inordinate love of gain-getting; 
for the avaricious man, in his pursuit of wealth, 
neglects more urgent matters, and not seldom " pierces 
himself through with many sorrows," foolishly pre
ferring momentary riches and eternal poverty to an 
abiding treasure. 

And this is not all. Many of the abandoned wo
men, whom none of our former philanthropic o.nd 
religious machinery reached, are now among our 
most valuable agents in reclaiming others. We have 
known them bring one poor drunken wretch after 
another, not only to the pledge• book, but to the 
Church meeting and to the Lord's table; and thus the 
saving of one has been the salvation of many. We 
have heard these reclaimed inebriates plead earnestly 
and eloquently with God and man. They used 
powerful arguments to. reclaim !he drunk_ard, to 
induce the moderate drinkers to give up their bane
ful and seductive glass; to arouse church members 
and ministers from the folly and wickedness of sanc
tifying a poison; and, further, they called upon 
every one to repent and believe the Gospel ; and 
above all, wrestled with the King of kings, to pour 
out his Spirit upon all mankind. Many of these, 
too, have been reclaimed from the lowest depths of 
vice. When we have been listening to the powerful 
appeals of these men, we have again and again . had 
it whispered, that a few years ago these very philan
thropists were a terror and a curse to themselves and to 
all around them, Only a few weeks ago a case of this 
very kind came under our notice. The individual, 
whosethrillingappeali. went to every heart, was, before 
he signed the pledge, an incarnate demon, and now 
is a faithful preacher of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

We cannot conclude this paper without observing 
that Total Abstinence has been even more useful in 
preventing drunkenness than in reclaiming drunkards. 
What hosts would have fallen into this debasing 
vice but for the Temperance Movement! Myriads 
through eternity will bless God for the honoured 
individual who first proposed that we should totally 
abstain from these accursed beverages. We have 
among us numbers of respectable women whom 
strong drink would have transformed into street 
walkers; we have men whom these liquors would 
have converted into thieves and vagabonds; we have 

·wilful ignorance, being in direct dissonance to reli
gion and reason, is likewise criminal. These were be
stowed on us as our conductors, and not without our 
needing them; for, as the outbound-voyager requires a 
chart and compass to guide his path to the desired 
haven, so does the heaven-bound. Rocks and whirlpools, 
material and spiritual, abound; and he who desires no 
counsel, moves in double hazard of disaster. Curiosity 
ranks among the first manifestations of the infant 
mind, and extended knowledge gives increased enjoy
ment. But, into those things which are e,idently 
veiled off from the rude gaze of man, to seek not to in
quire is wisdom. 

There exist, we see, two varying species of content-
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ment., which may be contra-distinguished by the 
adjuncts, blind and enlightened, false and true-the 
one t,he fruit of sloth or ignorance, the other the pre
mium acquired by haoarkening to the teachings of in
spira1tion and of reason, the foretaste of predicted bliss, 
and what I am endeavouring to inculcate. To the man 
posse·ssed of competence-in the proper signification. of 
the word-but across whose bosom flits a casual pang of 
discontent or envy, I submit these paradoxes :-

I. That he, in turn, is often the envy of the envied. 
II. That those abounding most in wealth and pomp, 

are vexed with care, disease, and sorrow, with which 
he, comparatively, is unacquainted. 

III. That they at one time may have aspi:·ed to these 
posse sions with sentiments akin to his, but now have 
found their vainness and delusion. 

IV_ 'That wealth or grandeur is, for the most part, 
but gilded poverty. 

The solution of each item might form the ground
work of a lengthened homily; but conciseness being 
imperative, words must suffice for sentences, and the 
first paradox, being so transparent, may be dismissed 
in silence. Increased riches bring not with them 
corre ponding natural wants, so the possessors must 
rack their ingenuity to discover artificial; and these 
fan cied wants, soon wearying, give place to others, 
which will preclude due attention to the natural and 
essential. To health of mind and body, morbidness 
succeeds; concern about futurity evaporates-all is 
entombed in present sensuality. Again, those delight
ful anticipations of wealth's solidities will, on proving 
a deception, if not counteracted by religion's soothing 
influence, lay the seed of bitter di appointment. Lastly, 
to detect th0 genuine or spurious state of wealth.'s 
appearances, tests must be used, and a contentment
gauge seems the most certnin. If content, unmoved by 
all the gaudy joys of riches, remain at zero, then, in a 
moral light, must wealth be reckoned pauperism in 
masquerade. Neither poverty nor riches for one's 
portion is a standard wish, as sensible as it is old. Each 
should impress upon his memory that the mind or body 
cannot flourish in a state of inactivity, and that as sin 
and sorrow made their entrance into this world in quick 
succession, so must they make their exit before it can 
become again the repository of happiness. 

For well nigh six thousand years our globe has been 
the battle-field of godliness and devilrv, and we need 
not waste all our energy in deploring this sad fact, but 
should also manifest our contentedness to fight beneath 
the gonfalon of truth till our discharge, come when it 
may. To repine that we are placed in a state of proba
tion is labour lost; and surrounding folly should obtain, 
not our sanction, but our protest. To have ourselves 
and those around us conformed to the Divine will, 
forms an exalted aim : Jesus Christ has withdrawn to 
Heaven, leaving his disciples as executors and repre
sentatives. 

Blind, or false contentment may receive a passing 
illustration in the sluggard, the debtor, or the drunkard. 

SLOTH appears a very prevalent distemper in these 
days, and it is one which, if not opposed, soon arrays 
both the outward and inner man in enfeebling raiment. 
Vegetables have life ; beasts possess life and motion ; 
and the sluggard, having even these but in imper
fection, displays little anxiety about occupying the 
higher stage of thoughtful enterprise. How exceed
ingly preposterous for such an individual to prate of 
his contentment, seeing that his mode of life must be 
viewed as a rebellious burlesque on Natui-e's laws! 
A visitor of a certain corner of the kingdom informed 
me that, asking on one occasion the way to some lo
cality, the phlegmatic native, considering it too much 
trouble to unpocket his hand, gave the direction with 
his foot. All of us, I fear, have our fits of indis
position towards active duties, but the demon of slug
gishness must not be permitted to usurp dominion 
over us ; for the attendant on lazy habits, either in an 

individual or a community, is wretchedne s. Let, 
then, physical or mental indolence be abjured as 
totally indefensible. 

DEBT is another predicamPnt in which contented 
ejaculations sometimes escape. Paul, however, when he 
expresses contentment in any circumstances, evidently 
excludes avoidable debt; nay, he admonishes against 
it. But the apostolic moralist may be an authority 
rather old-fashioned for many of our knowing moderns, 
who practise the cozening profession with a dili o-ence and 
an ardour which, otherwise expended, w0uld se~ure them 
from the gripe of penury. A debtor and a slave are very 
often synonymous terms. Individuals who come under 
responsibilities which they cannot in probability 
meet, hang, as it were, so many dead-weio-hts round 
their necks to root them in the mire ; while

0 

those who 
trepan the unsu pecting with fair words, and pride them
selves on their dexterity in contracting debts never meant 
be liquidated, will at least, with other thievish spirits, 
be driven from the heavenly porch. Consequently, 
reader, the greater care we exercise in keeping away 
from unwarranted debts, in commerce or in moralst 
the likelier will be our fortune to discover true con
tentment. 

DRUNKENNESS, again, like the witches' cauldron in 
Macbetlt, affords its votary a ghastly satisfaction, and 
he, hiccuping, adopts their song :-

" Black spi r its and white, 
Red spirits and grey; 

Ming-le, mingle, mingle, 
You that mingle may." 

Poor drunka.rcl ! at this death-d;mce of thine men 
laugh, when they should i-ather, sighing, ask how a 
brother should have become such a wanderer from recti
tude. Little children sometimes ramble forth in quest 
of flowers further and further from their home, till, 
perceiving their stray condition, they, with an outburst 
of lamentation, lie down and, peradventur , p~rish. 
Much in the same way men diverge from the region of 
sobriety, and find that they have unconsciously CJ1 tered 
into another province, where, deeming return more 
arduous, they fix their dwelling. Is it allowable that 
we should remain at ease either in or witlt intemperance? 
If answered in the negative, let us not slumber. 

I might, in conclusion, point a shaft at false di con
tent, comparing its victim to Sterne's Smelfungus, who 
travelled from "Dan to Beersheba, and declared. all 
barren; " or, preferring a similitude from nature, bid 
the discontented behold his counterpart in one of Ice
land's mud-hea·ving fountains; but I ishall add a con
trast. 

The river Nile at stated periods overflows its banks, 
ancl irrigates the surrounding meadows; instils into the 
languid herbage vigour, and adapts the sun-~cnrched 
soil for germination. Then free, relieved by it alluvial 
ejection, it glides on in peace. Analogous to the action 
of this noble stream is the procedure of the enli~ htened 
contented man. He, too, has burst embankments
those of sloth and ignorance-and now di:ff nse. cheer
fulness around; endeavours to confirm his fa mily in 
the faith of Christ, or to prepare their previously
neglected minds for engraftment with religion' · pre
cious truths. Then buoyant, disburdened of that load 
of discontent and its accompanying evils, he pur ues 
the tenour of his heaven-ward course, tranquil, and 
rejoicing. 

A SOUND OPINION.-" Total abstinence from all intoxi
cating drinks, if the writer may be allowed to judge from a 
trial of more than sixteen years, is no sin against human 
health. Rather is it to animal man a boon and a blessing." 
-The Christian ltiiscellany. 

THE SALVATION OF SOULS HINDERED BY INTEM· 
PERANCE.-" The preaching of the Gospel would be at
tended with greater success, were it not for the intemperate 
habits which prevail to a fearful extent in this particular 
locality. We have, nevertheless, in our small society some 
cheering instances of the power of divine grace in eradi
cating even this deep-rooted vice."-Cape Colony. 
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RICHARD COBDEN AND TEETOTALISM. 
THE acl rncatcs of Teetotalism, in order to encourage 
those whom they address to renewed exertions for the 
dissemination of their principles, frequently r efer to 
the fact that they have on their side many excellent 
and in mential men, who, though they have not sub
scribed their names in the pledge- book of any society, 
and <lo not appear on temperance pl~tforms, are yet 
often heard advocating the practice, on the ground of 
its acknowle<lged excellence, and, in many cases, on the 
ground of their own personal experience. Among 
such men we rejoice to find RrcHAilD ConDE~ ; and we 
h aye great pleasure in furnishing an illustration taken 
from a . peech delivered at Leeds at the recent meeting 
of th" "\ rest Riding Freehold Land Society. After ad
v crtin~ to the improvident habits of a large portion of 
the working classes, and to the poverty and misery 
which usually r esulted from such habits, and which he 
could not help regarding as a righteous retribution. 
Mr. Cobden said: I do not like to be thought 
reading sermons to the working classes, because it seems 
so muC'h like assuming that you are better than they; and 
eapec·any ought I not to be thought to do so to those now 
pre·en1·, because, by being here, they prove that they, to 
11ome I xlent at least, do not need it. But, gentlemen, 
l cai ,not help feeling intolerant when I think wha.t a.n 
a.mazing amount of money is wasted eTery year 
by tue working classes in this country. Gentle
men, there was a paper prepared and read by 
,Ir. Porter , Secretary of the Board of Trade, contain
in1r some facts which are really startling, but to 
which everybody who knows Mr. Porter's careful and 
elaborate labour, and the position he holds, must attach 
the highest imporiance. By this paper Mr. Porter makes 
out that many, many millions arc spent every ye:i.r by the 
working clases in intoxicating drinks; and spent, too, 
when they-must be absent from their wives and families 
(applause). Now this is so utterly and thoroughly selfish 
(lr.uo-hter and loud cheers). I don't mean to say thnt they 
ought to make a practice of drinkin g it in the presence of 
thrir wives and children; but the fact of their doing these 
things absent from their homes shows that they are doing 
that which cannot receive the approbation of their wives 
and children (loud applause). And, gentlemen, I believe 
that the people of this country are awakening to the im
portance of improved habits , in order to secure the benefits 
of societies such as this (hear, hear). "When you see your 
distinguished member and others of his class coming forward 
to recommend saving habits, believe me they are giving you 
proo fs of their disinterestedness; for, though I do not at 
present stand in the position or the hon. representative who 
bas addressed you, yet , if I did, and wante rl to make the 
people laves in this country, then I would say to the working 
classes-•' Follow drinking habits (vehement and reiterated 
cheering) . Spend every shilling you get on the S:iturday 
night as fast as you can get it, and then I am sure I shall 
have you 11.t my price on Monday morning." Why, gentle
men, when I say that the working classes who spend all 
their money extravagantly must be slaves, I am co1r1inced, 
and you will also understand me to say, that those men 
who a1 e drunkards, and save nothing out of their wages, 
when th •· y are fair and remunerative, that those men are 
the µrea. test enemies to their own order (hear, hear). For 
I de f} those who are sober to keep up ,vages when the ma
jority ,, re improvident and drunken (applause). As a poli• 
iician . I confess that mr fa.te is cast amongilt thP- great mas11 
of the people (hear, hear); and I cannot myself hope to see 
any real progress made in any direction in this country, 
unless it has its beg-inning in the social improvement and 
the pro 1 ress of morality in the hearts of the people 
themselves (hear, hear) . Gentlemen, I have always ap
pealed to the m3ss of the people for sympathy and support 
111 eTery measure I have come out with (hear, and applause); 
and therefore, as I feel that whatever I am a.t,-whate,,.er I 
seek fJr the good of the people of this country and the 
world at large, has for its object to raise the morality and 
a.dvance the happiness of the great mass of the people
! canno t fail to feel interested in their moral and social 
elevation (hear, hear). But you cannot make the body of 
the p. opl<' otherwise than slaves, unless you can emancipate 
them lrom the thraldom which makes them the slaves of 

their own vices. But, gentlemen, thereason ,vhy ] feel more 
and more bitter against this pest or intemper:rnre is this
that I, who have never at any time a strong co1stitution, 
have been obliged to abstain from everything bu: water, in 
order to do the work I had set myself to perfonn, and to 
resort more and more to the pump and the cow-(a laugh) 
-ernry day of my life (great cheering). Don't, 1 beg, take 
me as a specimen of a teetotaler. I have bten always 
worked beyond my strength, and Inner was it rong, to 
tegin with; but ,That I ha,·e accomplished hu Jeen done 
by abstinence from those liquon, ,vhich are coisumed in 
such rivers in this country. Everything takm beyond 
water-I don't include tea and coffee, oi course-but 
everything stronger than that is worse than us?less ; and 
when I contemplate the injuries caused by the large 
quantities of spirituous liquors taken in thh country, 
I cannot but feel somewhat intolerant \"!'hen I sp?ak of it.' 

AN APPEAL FOR THE PERISHThG INE
BRIATE. 

By the Rev. J ABEZ BURNS, D.D. 
HARK! the crowds in misery groaning, 

Bouud by drinking custom's chain; 
Tell them the1J are only freemen 

Who from alcohol abstain. 

Hark ! around the laearth the brawling, 
·where the drink is handed round; 

Let them sign, and all abstaining, 
Then shall social joy abound. 

Hark! from yonder brutal masses, 
Oaths and blasphemies arise ; 

Let them brtak the dazzling goblet, 
And in moral greatness rise. 

Hark! the felon's sighs ascending 
From his wretched dreary cell; 

It was drink that first allu1 ed him 
To the paths which lead to hell. 

Hark! the ravings of the madm:rn, 
How the glory's pa t away; 

T'was the sparkling cup unmann'd him, 
Blighting in him reason's ray. 

Hark! the drunkard just expiring, 
LiRten to his dying breath; 

"For the drink my soul I barter'd, 
Who can bear eternal death ! " 

Christians, rouse your souls to action ; 
Try these wretched ones t o bless; 

By your influence and example, 
Lead the way to happine:1s. 

Let not precious souls around you, 
Through your drinking be des troyed;"' 

SHe from falling by your conduct, 
Those for whom the Saviour died.t 

Paddington, January 1, 1851. 
• R om. xiv.20, 2l. + 1 Cor. Yiii. 11. 

INTOXICATING DRINKS AND THE GRAND 
INDUSTRIAL EXHinITION. 

IN our last number we congratulated our Teetot::i.l readers 
on the fact that among the regulations as to refresh
ments in the Crystal Palace, wine spirits, beer, and all 
intoxicating drinks are expressly excluded. We were, 
however, deeply grieved, in reading the account of the 
recent visit of His Royal Highness Prince Albert, to 
find the following statement:-" As the Prince was leav
ing the Exhibition, the men employed on the building, 
to the number of 2,000, formed in a semicircle round the 
spot where the Royal carriage was drawn up. As they 
waited in respectful silence the Prince's appearance, a 
brewer's dray entered the gates wit1' two hundred and fifty 
gallons of beer, and, as if by instinct, they recognized 
that the grateful supply was for them. Of course, they 
welcomed the dray with cheers.'' We were the more 
grieved nt this, because we had been given to under
stand that the contractors for the building had, very 
wisely, prohibited the use of nny strong drink on the 
premises. The incident, however, mny n ot be alto-
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gether without its use, as it has drawn forth from some 
intelligent and thoroughly consistent Teetotalers, a 
remonstrance which we have much pleasure in presenting 
to our readers, and which we trust may have a salutary 
influence as to the future :-

TO HIS ROYAL HlGHNESS THE PRINCE 
ALBERT. 

"London, Dec. lo, 1850. 
Sm,-At no former period of the history of our beloved 

country was the attention of the whole civilised world so in
tensely directed toward it, probably, as at the pri>sent mo
ment. And this is mainly owing to the noble and happy 
conception of your Royal Highness, in projecting the ~xhi
bition of the Industry of all Nations, to take place m the 
ensuing year: for which all ranks and classes of men in all 
lands are ready to yield to you the homage of their spontaneous 
and unbought praise. 

Standing-, therefore, as our country now confessedly does, 
at the head of the kingdoms and nations of the earth, in all 
the great elements of physical and moral power-in weal~h, 
skill, enterprise, industry, intelligence, and practical morality 
-our responsibilities as a people are proportionately heavy; 
according to the Scriptural maxim, that 'where much is given 
much will be required.' 

As members of Temperance Societies, we have observed, 
with inexpressible delight, many of your Royal Highness's 
public efforts to improve the condition of the labouring classes, 
and to introduce more provident habits amon~ the bumbler 
ranks of society, by the -per onal patronage afforded by you 
to the establishment of Public Baths, Model Lodging-houses, 
Asvlums for Servants, and still more recently by the distri
lmtion of prizes with J:OUr own hand to ce:tain individ?als in 
the parishes surroundmg your royal residence at Wmdsor, 
who were deemed most worthy, for their habits of industry, 
ordn, domfstic and personal cleanlines11, and sobriety. 

We have noticed also, with great satisfaction, that in the 
regulations for thP. refreshment of the visitors to the Great 
Exhibition of 1851. a clause bas been inserted, with the ap
probation of your Royal Highness, prohibiting the sale or 
suppl:v of any intoxicating beveuges, even in the smallest 
quantity, to any :parties. . 

Whilf' hetrn c r nmstances have filled our heartR with 
joy, at the exercise of your g~e3.t and powerful influence in 
favour of one o{ the most important movements of the 
present age-the promotion of temperate habits among all 
classes o(our countrymen-we frankly acknowle~ge to your 
Royal Highness that we have felt a correspondmg degree 
of sorrow a t learnin~, frnm the public journals, that your 
firs t official visit to tbP. Crystal Palace now erecting for the 
Exhibition was attended by the entry of a brewer's dray, 
,vith 250 ga1lons of beer to be drunk by the working- men 
employed on the edifice, and that their vociferous cheers 
were aA much excited by the appearance of this miscalled 
"b~on ,' ' as by your auguiit presence at the same moment 
o{ time. 

We would fain hope thi-.t this incident was neither de
signed by, nor approved of, your Royal Highness ; but, 
associated, as it has been and will continue to be, with your 
firs~ Royal visit to thi~ noble pile, it cannot fail to give the 
sanction of your high rank, superior intelligence, and 
kn wn philanthropy, to this mode of exercising hospitality 
among the working classes. 

And yet ,ve have abundance of the most painful evidence 
to i;rove that this encouragement, by the ex.ample of the 
gre1t, to the con11umption of this and other intoxicating 
beverages by the working men of the kingdom, has been 
profoctive of more loss to the nation and the community, 
in He, hea1th, money, character, and happiness, than any 
oth•r eingle cause that can be named: neither plague nor 
pes·ilence, war uor famine, having committed such ravages 
on :iational wealth and individual prosperity, as the wide
•pread habit of indulging in intoxicating drinks. 

In the large volume of evidence laid before the House of 
Conmons on this subject in 1834, and in the valuable Sta.
tist:cal R eport, read before the British Association for the 
Promotion of Science, at it!! recent meeting in Edinburgh 
during the present year, by Mr. G. Porter, of the Board o( 
Trade, aud author of the well-known work, the "Progress 
of the Nation," it has been proved to demonstration that a 
sum far exceeding the. whole revenue of the kingdom is ex
pended yC'arly in Great Britain and Ireland in intoxicatinR 
drinks, of ,vhich beer forms by far the largest portion; and 
tha\ while t.his is wholly unnecessary to sustain the health 

and strength of the labourer (to whom, indeed, it is dele
terious rather than beneficial, as ~hown by the admirable 
work of Dr. Carpenter, "On the Use and Abuse of Al
coholic Drinks," dedicated, by permi!:sion, to your Royal 
Highness,) it is the most fruitful of all existing eources in 
the production of crir:r.e, disease, im:anity, prostitution, and 
wretchedness in every form,-and, besides all this, it wastes 
wholesome and nutritious grain, enough to feed more than 
eight millions of people for an entire year. 

Your Royal Highness has ~iven too many proofs to the 
world of the intensity of your desire to lessen all these 
evils, to permit us for a moment to doubt its sincerity We 
therefore hope, either th1t this distribution of intoxicating 
drink among the workmen at the Crystal Palace ,vas de
vised by others, and wa!I without your Royal sanction or 
approbation, or that it was permitted without a due con
sideration of the effect of such an example on the rest o{ 
the world. 

,vhen it i~ expected that some thousands of foreiiners 
will visit England to behold this great Exhibition of 1851, 
and when it is known that, with all our blessings and ad
vantages, the reproach of our country, in the eyes of most 
other nations, is the addiction of its labouring classes to 
intemperate habits, we have additional reason for expressing 
our earnest desire and hope that your Royal Highness will, 
with that active and practical benevolence by which your 
whole public life has been characterised, use the influence 
of your Royal dignity, high atation, and deserved popu
larity, in assisting to wipe off this stain from the national 
e11cutcheon j so that the foreign visitors, returning to their 
own countries, may add to the praises which they will be 
disposed to bestow on En"(land and the English for many 
undoubted excellent qualities, their surprise and admiration 
at the purity and sobriety of our manners, as compared 
with their previous impressions, and the consequent in
crease of health, order, and morality, as the legitimate 
fruits of the disuse of intoxicating drinks. 

Trusting that your Roy:,.l Highness will attribute the 
freedom with which we ha.ve ventured to express our senti
ments to its true cause, an honest zeal for the reputation of 
our common country, 11.nd the welfare of our fellow-men ; 
and with feelings of the most profound and sincere respect 
and gratitude, as well as earnest prayers for the prolonga
tion of your valuable life, and that of our beloved Qneen, 
from whose past joint career we may entertain the fairest 
hopes for the future tranquillity and prosperity of the 
r ealm , we have the honour to remain, your Royal High
ness's most humble servants, 

(Signed) &c. &c. &c. 
(Here follow the Signatures.) 

HOW TO STAY THE TIDE OF WOE. 
If we would see the Temperance cause, 

Triumphant o'er our land; 
We must be vigilant, nor pause,

Drink has a powerful hand. 
Then while we may, 
L et each one help t o stay 

This tide of woe ; 
'Twill stronger flow, 
'Twill fiercer grow, 
· The longer we delay. 

There's many a heart that's mourning now, 
There's many a heart that's sad; 

Intemperance darkens many a brow, 
Drives many raving mad. 

Then while we may, &c. 

Here in our midst its victims go, 
They stagger by our side ; 

Be "up and doing" ere the foe 
Shall rough-shod o'er us ride. 

Then while we may, &c. 

0 Christians, pray, the cause is good, 
And lend a helping hand, 

Against the overwhelming flood, 
All take a fearless stand. 

Yes! while we may 
Let each one stop to ·stay 

This tide of woe ; 
'Twill stronger flow, 
'Twill fiercer grow, 

The longer we delay. 
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THE TEMPERANCE REFORMATION. 
MOVEMENTS FOR 1851. 

As will be seen from an advertisement in our first page, a 
MEETING will be held in EXETER-HALL, on Monday 
evening, January 6, for the purpose of affording to some 
Teetotalers, engaged in various laborious occupations, an 
opportunity of demonstrating to the persons who may then 
be assembled, the practicability and efficiency of the 
teetotal system. The Meeting is convened by the Com
mittee, to whom has been entrusted the management of a 
Series of Temperance Demonstrations in the Metropolis, 
which Series was introduced to notice at the social gather
ing held in the LONDON TAVERN, Bishopsgate, in October 
last, and which commenced with the Great Meeting in the 
THEATRE RoYAL Dn.uRY LANE, in November last. It 
is the Second of a Series of Six MEETINGS, to be held in 
ExETER·HALL. A large gathering is confidently ex
pected, and it is believed that many EMPLOYERS will be 
present, and that they will be deeply interested in the im
portant details which will then be furnished, proving that 
their interests are greatly implicated in the success of the 
Temperance Movement. Invitations will be sent to the 
principal Employers in and around the Metropolis, and 
measures are adopted to make the Meeting extensively 
known among the Operative Classes also. 

The Committee have already intimated that FuNDs, to 
the amount of about FIVE HuN.DREU PouNDS, will be re
quired, to enable them to carry out their designs in refer
ence to these Meetings, as well as to put it in their power 
to assist in other great Temperance Movements during the 
year 1851, anticipating, as they do, a large influx of tem
perance men, from all parts of the kingdom and from every 

,quarter of the globe, during the Industrial Exhibition in 
Hyde-park. The Committee have made a promising com
mencement, but they find it necessary to repeat their appeal. 
The attention of the public has been powerfully attracted 
to the Temperance Movement by the operations of this 
Committee, and it is earnestly hoped that 11 greater impetus 
may be given to it by the liberality of those who profess to 
regard it as one of the most important movements of the 
age. 

Subscribed since the last announcement :-
J. D. Bassett, Esq., Leighton Buzzard ...•..•••• £5 0 0 
Rev. R. Tabraham, Wesleyan minister, Bury St. 

Edmunds.................................. 0 10 0 
Mr . .Fewkes .................................. 0 5 O 

Further donations will be received by the Treasurer, 
JOHN CASSELL, Esq., 335, Strand, London, or by any 
member of the Committee. 

J. ,v. GREEN. } 
J. H EsTERBROOX.E. Hon. Sees. 
E. GRIFFITH. 

THE TEMPERA...~CE MOVEMENT AND THE 
PAPER DUTY. 

WE hail with great satisfaction the announcement 
which has reached us, that a vigorous movement is in 
active course of organization for the purpose of 
arousing the country to a sense of the injustice per
petrated on all classes of the community by the 
excise duty on paper. It is a subject in. which the 
friends of Temperance have an especial in.terest, as 
they already owe a deep debt of gratitude to the 
popular press for the service it has rendered their 
cause, and would be able to make a still more exten
sive and efficient use of it, if it were once emancipated 
fron;i this impost. 

It has been amply demonstrated that the Duty on 
Paper, in.significant as a source of public revenue, 

and almost imperceptible in its influence u1on the 
price of the comparatively costly books u ed by the 
upper classes,'.:"puts insurmountable barriers in the 
way of a really cheap and good literature or the 
masses; that it augments the price of the Jublica
tions designed for the people to an exte1t that 
greatly limits their circulation, and restri!ts the 
reading of the poor man within the narrowest )ound.s ; 
that it brings failure upon the most deservng and 
enterprising efforts of philanthropic men, wlo have 
sought, by turning the appliances of large apitals 
and vast establishments to the creation of a opular 
literature, to promote the great object of Whig aspi
ration-the spread of useful knowledge; ar.d that, 
by denying the struggling workman the l:ealthful 
recreation of a cheap press, it has driven him to idle
ness, or to the sensual excitements of dis ipdion, in 
moments he might otherwise have improve for the 
cultivation of his nobler faculties. That Messrs. 
Chambers of Edinburgh should have been conpelled 
to abandon a cheap and useful publication, w1ich had 
reached a sale of 80,000 copies weekly, bLcause-
thanks to the Paper Duty-it did not pay, r,nd that 
the same cause should have arrested so man:'" of the 
noble enterprises of Mr. Charles Knight, are suffi
cient proof of the extent to which this impost, per
petuated for the sake of a revenue of £800,CO0, im
pedes the growth of reading habits amongst the 
people, and witholds from them the supply of whole
some mental food. 

There is no public movement in this country more 
deeply indebted to the service of a cheap 1iress, or 
whose future advancement is more dependent upon 
the wide circulation of a popular literature, than the 
cause of Total Abstin.ence. The tracts and othar 
publications issued by its friends, have carried its 
prin.ciples into the home of the poor drunkard, moved 
the minds of masses whom it would have been im
p01.sible to carry to a Temperance meeting. The 
promoters of every important movement have felt the 
value of the services the press is capable of rendering 
it, as they have shown by the extent to which they 
have enlisted them. It was for this end the Anti
Corn-law League, the most gigantic as it was the 
most successfully organized agitation of modern 
times, gathered their vast funds. They raised their 
hundreds of thousands that they might print and 
circulate their statistics and arguments throughout 
the length and breadth of the land, that they might 
be carried home to every hearth, become the family 
talk of every household, and thus win their way to 
the nation's familiar convictions. The rapid triumph 
of their cause crowned this judicious policy, and 
shows us what is the secret of success in every agita
tion that seeks to instruct and convince the min.ds of 
the masses. 

It ie scarcely credible to persons not practically 
connected with the trade of publishing, to under
stand to how great an extent the issue of cheap books 
and tracts is impeded by the operation of the paper 
duty. In the case of large and costly works, the 
general expenses of producing which are large, this 
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duty makes an insignificant item, and its pressure is 
imperceptible to the wealthy purchaser. But in the 
publication of books intended for the people, and sold 
at a price so near the cost of production as to make 
the profit on each copy the veriest shadow of a frac
tion, and so to require an immense circulation to 
sustain them at all, this duty of l{d. per lb. makes 
the whole difference between profit and loss. Nor 
indeed is the sum thus directly exacted by the excise 
the only element to be taken into account in this 
argument. The difference the duty really makes in 
the cost of paper is much more than its own amount. 
The manufacturer has to make his payments to the 
excise in ready money, and most of his transactions 
with his customers are nece!:sarily conducted, more 
or less, upon the credit system. This obliges him to 
employ a larger capital in his trade than he would 
otherwise require, and the interest upon this becomes 
an item of charge to the purchaser of the article. 
As in every other branch of commercial enterprise, 
again, the paper-maker is liable to bad debts. But 
part of the money the failure of his customer thus 
deprives him of ha has already paid, in the shape of 
duty, to Government, and for this actual loss of' cash 
he has to make up by a general increase of his trade 
charges. Such are illustrations of the indirect 
operation of this impost, which, together with the 
direct exaction itself, renders the interference of the 
excise a most serious barrier in the way of a cheap 
and good literature for the people, to say nothing of 
the intolerahle vexation occasioned by the inces ant 
meddling of the revenue officer with every part of 
the procesi. of the mill. 

We hope the friends of Temperance will be alive 
to their duty in this matter. They are the natural 
allies of any movement intended to promote a cheap 
press. It is the very life and soul of their cause. It 
is their most efficient and mio-hty weapon to attack 
the drinking usages of society, and break down the 
degrading habits which still hold the masses in 
thraldom. 

Every tract we issue is a missionary gone forth to 
make his converts. The larger the scale in which 
we multiply them, the more numerous arc our agents 
of good-our angels of mercy-at work in the world, 
seeking to lead the wretched drunkard to sobriety 
and peace. 

Our course as Teetotalers ii plain. We must stand 
in the forefront of those who demand the repeal 
of the paper tax. "\Ye must send our petitions to the 
legislature to aid the efforts of the public spirited 
men who are trying to secure for the friends of 
progress the great boon of an untaxed press. An 
appeal is being made to Sunday-school teachers, and 
to members of mechanics' institutes, to send special 
petitions to the legislature on this matter. It is well; 
but we, too, have a special plea. We are doing a 
great work for the public good. Let us, too, ask 
rtJspectfully, but firmly, that the Government may 
take this impediment from our path. Teetotalers, 
make your voice heard, and demand the REPE.\.L OF 
THE PAPER DUTY! 

ANCIENT LA w RESPECTING DRUNKENNE$S.-A certain 
people among the ancient Greeks (the Locrians, I think) 
punished with double rigour any crime committed in 
liquor ; first and principally for getting drnnk, and 
secondly, for the crime committed; for certainly he who 
eradicates his reason deliberately, as drunkards do, is 
much more guilty of what is committed for want of that 
reason, destroyed by his own fault, than he whose reason 
is overcome by any accidental attack of passion.-Taylor'a 
Laconics. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

To tlie Editor of the Teetotal Times. 
Srn,-After the publication of "The Bottle" and 

"The Drunkard's Children," it was my intention to 
have followed up those works by others bearing upon 
the Temperance question. Circumstances have hitherto 
prevented me from doing this; but having still a great 
desire to carry out this idea, and also being very 
strongly urged by many friends to do so, I now propose 
to publish a series of Twenty-four Plates, as a con
tinuous story, contL·asting the advantages of total absti
nence from intoxicating cl.rinks, with the evils arising 
from their use. The size of each subject would be 
about 6½ inches by 9½-the two contrasting subjects to 
be printed together on a sheet of paper the same size as 
one of the plates of " The Bottle" -to be published 
monthly, price twopence. The price is put thus low in 
the desire that they may haye an extensive circulation ; 
but by so doing, I run considerable risk of remunera
tion, as the execution of this sort of works requires 
much time and labour, besides incurring considerable 
expense; and therefore, before commencing this Tem
perance work, I beg through you to call upon all the 
Temperance Societies, and the friends of this important 
cause, who may wish to further my views by becoming 
subscribers to my proposed work, to have the kindness 
to inform me as early as possible (postage free) the 
number of copies th1::y would wi h to subscribe for ; 
and should 1 then tind the number sufficient to 
guarantee me from loss, I will acquaint them of it,
and shall then require the subscribers to forward to me 
immediately, by Post-office order (free), the amount 
they haye proposed to subscribe for, for the first 
month, and so on afterwards for each succeedino- month 
until completed. GEORGE CRUIKS~NK. 

48, Mornington-place, Hampstead-road, 
London, Dec. 10, 1850. 

TEMPERANCE LECTURES. 
We are requested to stat_e tha~ Mr. lV:arlia,~i, surgeon, 

of Newcastle-under-Lyme, 1s willing to give his s~rieR of 
lectures to those societies that have not yet seen his valu
abl~ drawings of t~e various organs of the body, both in 
their healthy and diseased states ; the la.tter showing th11 
evil effects of intoxicating drinks ?n the human bocly ,-cal
culated to make a deep and lasting impre11sion. His dia
grams a.nd paintings, about three hundred in number form 
a picture gallery of science, health, and disease. As Mr. 
\Varham requirt!s only ten shillings for each lecture in ad
diti.on_ to hi~ ~ravelling expense~ by secoJ?-d-class c:rnage, 
societies with:n a reasonable distance will find this an at
tracuve and economical mode of advancin~ the Temperance 
Mo,ement. 

MINISTERIAL RUIN THROUGH DRINK.-A. was early 
converted, and 1or years walked worthy of the Gospel. His 
grace and gifts gave promise of his being lon<> an able 
minister of the New Testament. But he soon° declined 
and presented reproof. Devotion to the pipe issued ii{ 
gross intemperance and other sins. Deposed from the 
ministry, " he became a public profligate, a profane swearer, 
a reeling drunkard, and street-fighter. His wife died 
broken-hearted. He opened a low beer-shop, in which he 
soon expended the littlt> property he possessed." In the 
"clay-pit" he obtained " a scanty support for himself and 
his children." He fell from bad to worse, and, sustaining 
injury in his employment, the part mortified, and he 
died, in great agony of mind, a lost man.-The Cltristian 
J,,iiscellany. 

TAXATION ON MALT LIQ.UORS.-If a labouring man 
rnnsume one pot of beer daily, the taxation, direct and in
direct, on him is-firstly, on the land whereon the barley is 
grown ; secondly, on the taxed labour which grows it; thirdly, 
on the malt; fourthly, on the malt5ter's charges for vexatious 
exci<;e regulations; fifthly, on hops; and sixthly, on the license 
for a publican. On all these items 3d. out of 4d. is tax; 
therefore, on 365 pots, the working man pays an annual tax 
of £4 14s. 3d.-R. Montgomery Martin. 

/ 
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TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

GREAT TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATION 
IN EXETER HALL. 

The first of a series of meetings for 1850 and 1851 took 
place on Monday evening, the 2nd December; SAMUEL 

BowLY, E sq., of Gloucester, presiding. 
The proceedings commenced by Mr. J. W. GRBE:( 

stating that several letters had been received by the com
mittee from persons whom they had expected to be present, 
but who were una,oidably detained from the meetin~. He 
read one from James Taylor, Esq., the coroner of Bolton, 
a gentleman who has exerted himself with laudable zeal to 
keep down the number of houses licensed for the sale of 
intoxicating drinks in that borough. Mr. Green stated 
that although the committee regretted his absence on that 
occasion, they were happy to state that arrangement! 
would shortly be made to give Mr. Taylor an opportuni ty of 
bringin g the e,ils of the licensing system und er the notice 
of the fri ends of Temperance in London (cheers). 

The CHAIRMAN then briefly stated the obj ect of the 
present meeting. He felt that it was not very fl attering to 
them, as Christians and philanthropists, that the public 
were not willing to pay the price of a couple of quarts of 
beer to attend and support so good a cause. If the meeting 
had been convened for the purpose of attacking the Pope, 
there would no doubt have been a crowded house ; but he 
for one wag inclin~d to think th at the Cardinal, wi th his 
scarlet hat and stockings, was not half so mischievous a. 
personage as a certain Mr. Boniface who lived yonder, and 
came, not with the patent of a foreign prince, but the 
license and authority of her Majesty the Queen (hear, hear) . 
Reference bad been made in Mr. Taylor's note to tho 
licensing system. He (the Chairman) believed the time 
would shortly come when the magistrates of England 
would find much better employment upon a temperance 
platform than upon the magistrates' bench on a 
licensing day (hear). The friends of temperance had, 
however, an uphill work before them-their cause was not 
yet popular; nevertheless, as they had truth on their side 
they were more powerful than if they had numbers only, 
and they must ultimately prevail (hear). H e was not at all 
afraid of their principles, whatever might be their amount of 
success ; he had now advocated the cause for six teen years, 
and each returning year confirmed him more deeply than 
e,•er in the conviction that the temperance cause was o! the 
utmost inuiortance to the health and welfare of the public 
(hear) . Re believed that it was comparatively useless to 
expend their efforts in endeavouring to promote education 
and religion while gin-shops were encouraged and intem
perance promoted, and thus all their benevolent enterpri ses 
frus trated. Let them strive to convince the Christian 
public thnt the only way to remove the present miseries of 
the world was to make people temperate, and they would 
sonn ha Ye reason to rejoice in the prosperity of their under
taking (cheers). 

ARCHIBALD PRENTICE, Esq., of Manchester, said he had 
been intrusted with a message from his townsmen to the 
people of London, and it was to say that they had sixty 
places of meeting in Manchester, and held as many as 105 
temperance meetings every week (cheers). True, they 
were not meetings in large halls, like the present; but small 
meetings consisting, some of them, of not more than 100 
people, and held in obscure corners of the town ; but they 
were attended by earnest speakers and attentive hearers, 
and by th<'ir means, as many as 10,000 people weekly re
ceived instruction in temperance principles (bear, hear). 
He had also another message to deliver, and that was, that 
if during the forthcoming exhibition, the London friend! 
deter mined on getting up a grand temperance demonstra
tion, the people of Manchester, to the number of 2,000, 
WQuld be very happy to accept a respectful invitation to at
tend (hear, hear). The committee who superintenrled the 
arrangements for the present meeting had requested him 
to direct the attention of the friends to the effects of tem
pet·ance on wages. Now be would not detain them long 
with a dry question of political economy; but he thought 

they would all see, with him, the importance of the orking 
<;\as: es thoroughly understanding how the present dl rinking 
habits of society trenched upon their own interests. He 
had had many opportunities of witnessing the effects of 
turns-ou t., and had paid special attention to the :subject. 
Adam Smith, Richard Cobden, and other Economists, told 
them, that if there was a greater demand for labo ur than 
there was supply, the price of labour would rise - that if 
there was a greater amount of labour thrown into the 
marke t than there was demand for its profitable employ
ment, the price of it would fall; while, if the demand and 
impply were equal, prices would remain stationary. 
In the course of his experience, however, he had 
seen wages fall when trade was stationa.ry, and it 
arose from this, that, whenever disputes ar se be
tween masters and their men, the former having capital to 
fall back upon, and the latter none, the weakest pa. r- ty must 
go to the wall. It was important, therefore, to draw the 
attention of working men to this fact, and to endea vour to 
impress upon them the necessity of providing for such con
tingencies. If a dispute should arise in a mill where there 
were 1,000 teetotal hands, and a turn-out should be the re
imlt, the men would stand in a better position t han the 
same number of intemperate men, and would not be 
obliged to give in in a few days, and return to work on any 
terms, however disadvantageous. The t emperate man 
could have credit at the provision-shop if he req uiretl it; 
he had his house comfortably furnished, besides , p erhaps, 
something in lhe shape of savings to rely upon ; while the 
intemperate man, without credit, clothes, or money, could 
not stand for a single day, and must return to work on any 
condition, however unjust, in order to supply the cra"Vings 
of his hungry family with food, and his own depraYed ap
petite with drink (hear). There were, doubtless, political 
and commercial reasons for the great depression in some 
branches of trade, but it must not be forgotten that the 
real cause of the distressed condition of the shirt makers 
and slop tailors was, that men had not been sufficiently 
careful of their money and health, and, therefore, their poor 
mi~erable wives and daughters were obligecl to turn out and 
work at any price they could possibly get (hea.r). If there 
were better economy in spending the wages of the men, 
and if ~o much was not worse than wasted in drink, the 
women would be employed at home where they should be, 
instead of being compelled to wear out their x1stence in 
working for tailors and shirt makers (hear) . Now, al
though in some cases it would be almost impossible to make 
savings out of the very small earnings of working men, 
yet, upon the whole, it must not be forgotten that a vast 
amount of money passed through their hands, out of which, 
somethiniz might be put by to form a resource in the times 
of difficulty and low wages. The public expenditure of the 
country was about £50,000,000 a year, and people, perhap1 
very justly, complained that they were over-taxed; but no
thing was ever said about spending £60,000,000 a year in 
unnecessary 11nd intoxicating drinks, the use of which was 
mischievous in the extrP.me (hear). Of that large sum 
squandered in drink, it was said the wotkin~ classes con
tributed one-half. Why, if the sum of £30,000,000 was laid 
out in the purchase of freeh olds, a million might be pur
chas"d a1rnually, and, in the course of six years, there 
would be universal suffrage in the country. In America 
there were circumstances which prevented great depresiiion 
in wages, for the labouring man there, when manufacturers 
were low,couldhneresorttoagriculture. No,Yhe (Mr. P.) 
would like to see teetotalism progressing, not only amonc 
working men, but amongst other industrial classes, such as 
authors, poets, and artists. Since the time of George 
Morland, any man who could daub upon canvas11 thought 
that be had equal genius if he could drink as much gin as 
that celebrated painter ; and the poet Burn! had been 
pointed at as one who resorted to the exciting cup to fire 
his fancy and inspire his muse ; but he (the speaker) con
tended that both would have been better men had they 
been thoroughly sober men, and that no true genius could 
attain its just development without temperance (hear). 
Having spoken of the additional attractions of plate-glass 
and music to wbichdram-sellers were now-a-days compelle 
to resort in order to captivate their votaries, and which he 
took as a very hopeful eign, inasmuch as it showed tha 
other inducements besides drink were becoming necessary, 
he urged the manliness of at once and for ever renouncin 
the use of that which had been proved to be so pernicio 
to health and happiness. HaYing b•come teetotaler 
themselves, let them seek to convert the majorities whic 
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now pposed the march of temperance into minorities, and 
thus, as pioneers, let them prepare the way for the reig n 
of righteousn ess, truth, and peace (cheers). 

GE ORGE CH.UJKSHANK, Esq., who was most cor
dially greeted, said the subject which had been 
given to h im to speak upon was the public press, 
and he felt it was so important a topic that he 
could have des ired the task to have fallen into more compe
tent hands. The only reason why he had undertaken it 
was, because from early life he had been associated with 
literary men, many of whom had been connected with the 
press, and of all of whom he was able to speak well (hear). 
He had alwa ys found them exceedingly liberal and kind 
in the ir conduct towards all who came wi thin their reach, and 
he ha d experienced ic. On a late occasion at a meeting 
held i n Drury-lane Theatre, some of the speakers alluded to 
the t r iu:npns of the temperance cause, and he (Mr. Cruik
shan , identified himself with it, for he was proud to stand 
in such a co nnection; but they also alluded to the com
mencement of the great work, and described the manner 
in which its advocates were formerly trea ted, when some
thing heavi er than words was used agains t them-viz., bri ck
bats. They also referred to the pleasing chan~e which had 
come over public opinion, and pointed to their then position 
as a great t riumph. They, moreover, pointed to the 
number of gen tlemen of the press present, and they called that 
a triumph , and no doubt it was. He joined the teetotalers in 
celebrating their triumphs, but he thought they should be 
cautious not to boast too much, for in his experience brag 
ging had always led to failure. Let them therefore cele
brate their t r iumphs with meekness and thankfulness; at 
the sam e tim e, not forgetting that they were triumphs. He 
had now to call their attention to another triumph, and that 
was with respect to the statements made in the public prints. 
He was sure that they owed to the Pres':l their best thanks for 
the very excelle11t reports they had given of that meeting; and 
he was sa. ti. fl ed that he should have the voice of the present 
aurlience wit h him if he were to propose a vote of thanks 
for that senice (hear, hear). But be was sorry to say there 
was one e. ception-one grPat exception-and that was the 
Time, newspaper (hear). "\Vhat he was about to say would 
be uttered with every possible respect to the parties, be
cause he did no t forget that some of themselves had been 
modernte, iin cl some perhaps immoderate, drinkers, and 
they must n ot be angry with tho e who h'ld not yet come 
round to their way of thinking (hear). But the 1'imes 
seemed to bave gone ou~ of the way, and to have been 
actuated by some spiteful feeling, as a few extracts from 
the leading article of that journal on the late temperance 
meetincr in Drury-lane Theatre would show. Mr. Cruik
sh3.nk proceeded t,1 reading and commenting upon the 
article in question from the Times of the 30th October , 
which was perhaps as puerile an effusion as ever appeared 
in the pages of the "lt-ading journal." He then gave an 
instance or t wo of the evil effects of intemperance in parlie:i 
once connec ted with that paper, and also in the case of a 
clergyman , a friend of the speaker's; concluding by con
gratulatinc, t he audience on the prosperous position of their 
great cause (cheers). 

The Cu rn)lAN said he thought they had nothing to fear 
from the ar ticle referred to. Indeed, it was a powerful 
argument in sup.port of thEir cause, when the mighty Times 
made so weak an attack upon it (hear, hear). 

The R ev. Dr. BURNS, after alluding to the comparative 
smallness of attendance, through the public misunderstand
ing as to t he terms of admission, said he was happy to 
inform their M,mchester friend that the state of temper
ance in t he metropolis was a very healthy one. There were 
between fi fty and one hundred meetings held every week 
in London, and he believed that a large aggregate meeting 
in that hall once a month could be well sustained. With 
respect to the leader in the Times, he considered that it 
had done the cause of teetotalism good service, for in the 
first place it had published to the world the names of per
sons as conuected with the movement, which were of no 
mean standing, and then, secondly, it had given currency 
to certain statements which it would not be easy to gain
say (hear). During his teetotal career he had seen great 
changes in connexion with the press; at one time an article 
on the subject could hardly find a place in any respectable 
periodical, but now tbey were ably supported in some of 
the best journals of the country, and when the "leading" 
paper could publish no more forcible objection to their 
plan than the one referred to, he thought they ought to be 
well satisfied of the truthfulness and sterling value of the 

principle they avowed (hear and cheers). In attempting 
to justify the zeal an<l earnestness with which this great 
cause was being carried forward, the learned doctor said, 
it need only be borne in mind that intemperance was one of 
the deadliest trees. Intemperance was remotPly or inti
mately connected with all the evils which dis tract so ciety, 
curse our species, and dishonour our God; it fo s tered 
ignorance, degraded humanity, and robbed man of 
all the blessings which were provided for him iu the 
Gospel (hear, hear). It was the great stream which fed 
our prisons with felons, our asylums with lunatics, our 
hospitals wit.h patients (hear). Do away with drink, and 
the gre:it proportion of the prison houses of England would 
l> e "to let;" Han well would hold all the maniacs of the 
kingdom, and our hospitals would not be over-crowded, as 
at present (hear). While the legislature were seeking to 
improve prison discipline, and were anxiously asking, 
"\Vhat shall we do with our criminal population?" the 
Tempennce Society was quietly endeavouring to solve the 
question by cutting off the supply altogether, convinced 
that if the population of England W.\S e\'er to be a moral 
community, they must become a sober people (cheers). In 
carrying out their enterprise, two things were requisite, as 
indeed they were in every good cause; first, to entertain a 
clear and just conception of it; and, secondly, to hold fast 
the obj ect in a good spirit (hear, hear). That they had 
the truth with them in this matter was certain, and they 
could support it on reason, philosophy, morality, patriotism, 
an_d _religion; and if, in an earne:5 t, enlightened, prayerful 
spmt, they prosecuted their work, public opinion would 
one day go comple 1ely with them; and it was not at all 
!mprobable that, before long, the editor of the Times (for 
1t was well known that even the Tin,~s sometimes changed 
its views) would head an article somethin"' in this style
"Agreat.Fact ! Teetotalism the grand pan~cea for a world's 
drunkenness." (cheers.) 
. .Mr. T. _A. S~HTH s.1.id he rejoiced that light was spread
ing. Thirty years ago few persons knew anything about 
'.1-lcohol; but the teetotalers had taken that deadly poison 
mto the laboratory, had subjected it to tests, and shown to 
the public what were the relations which its constituent 
e_lements bore to those of the human body. The founda-
11on of all natural philosophy was experience-experience 
founded upon experiment. He c.lenied the allegation of the 
Times, that '' the inrlividual experience (of teetotalers) is 
invari.i.bly met with some opposing experience," and he 
would defy any one to prove it. For hilmelf, he had tried 
teetotalism under all circumstances, and he was certainly 
convinced that a m!ln is better ,vithout than with stimu
lating drinks. Let them look at the effects of drunkenness 
in the poverty, wretchedness, squalor, and crime, which, 
alas! so extensively prevailed, and contrast all that misery 
with the comfort and happiness which entire abstinence 
promoted, and then decide which of the two was most 
desirable. 

The SECRETARY having announced several subscriptions, 
The CHAIR?,IAN closed the proceedings with some appro

priate observations. There was, he sai<l, one point upon 
which they were all agreed, viz., that intemperance was 
producing a vast a.mount of evil. He referred tote timony 
which he h3.d receirnd on the sub~ct of the increase of in
temperance in the town of Preston with the improYed rate 
of wages, to show that through this unhappy vice pros
perity was sometimes made a curse to the working classes, 
instead of a blessing. He then dwelt on the obstacles 
which the drinking customs of the country placed in the 
way of all benevolent enterprises. He had recently Yisited 
the extensive industrial school;; of Liverpool, containing 
1,100 pauper children, and he found upon inquiry that a 
large proportion of them were driven there by the intem
perance of their p:uents; and that out of thirty-three lately 
introduced, only three could read their letters. In his own 
city, Gloucester, they had a benevolent i:ociety set on foot 
to investigate the evils which surrounded them. The in
come of that society was only £200 a year, while at the 
same time the expenditure of the locality in intoxicating 
drinks, was £40,000; and there was as much money spent 
foere in that way on one fair-day as would support the 
whole of the charities in that city. One thing, he said, had 
been abundantly demonstrated-namely, that by means of 
total abstinence from liitrong drink a great number of in
dividuals and families had been essentially benefited, in 
their bodies, their characters, and their circumstances. 
Could the advocates for the use of strong drink say the 
same of their system ? (hear and cheers.) What good had 
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the use of strong drink ever done to individuals or to 
families ? ( cheers repeated.) He concluded by urging 
each indh-·idual in his sphere to extend a knowledge of the 
blessings and urge the practice of entire abstinence as pro
motive not only of the highest amount of physical enjoy
ment, but of intellectual, moral, and spiritual well-being. 
To the religious world he felt they must specially appeal, 
and call upon Christians to practise that self-denying and 
benevolent spirit whie;h they professed to cherish, bv givino
up any paltry indulgence of appetite to insure in their ow~ 
person;, and by their own influence, so real and permanent 
a blessin ~. 

J. D . BAS ETT, Esq., of Leighton Buzzard, moved a re
solution of thanks to the chairman. Their friend Bowly, 
by the time he reached his home, would have travelled 
more than 300 miles for the purpose of attending that meet
ing ; and he believed that there were no two men to whose 
zealous and unremitting exertions the temperance cause 
was more deeply indebted than to the chairman and John 
Cassell (hear and cheers). 

W. SIMS, Esq., seconded the resolution, which was 
carried with much cheering. 

HAWKSTONE-HALL, WATERLOO-ROAD. 

On December 3, Mr. T. A. Smith delivered a lecture on 
Spontaneous Hwnan Combustion. He began by describing 
various theories respecting combustion, and definP.d it, as 
chemical action, accompanied with the evolution of light and 
heat. He then exhibited a variety of experiments to illus
trate the distinction sometimes made of supporters, and non
supporters of combustion, and showed that under ordinary 
circumstances, oxy1<en was concerned in every case of com
bustion. He explained the various methods by which fire 
might be obtained, by collecting the rays of the sun with a 
convex or plano-convex lens, by friction, percussion, electri
city, galvanism, magnetism, and chemical action. Having 
thus explained the nature and production of combustion, 
he read a variety of cases of human combustion from Dr. 
Tl'otter's "Essay on Drunkenness," and other works; and 
as in all these cases, the victims had been in the habit of 
drinking large quantities of intoxicating liquors, he said it 
might serve to throw some light on these rare phenomena, if 
the nature of these liquors could be ascertained. He then, 
by several experiments, proved that all these liquors con
tained hydrate of oxide of ethyle, composed of highly in
flammable materials, and which appeared to have rendered 
the bodies of these victims preternaturally combustible. 
In conclusion, he remarked, that whilst such instances 
of the fatal effects of iP.toxicating drinks were ex
tremely rare, there were plenty of cases of every-day occur
rence, showing the dreadful nature of these liquors-cases 
where they had destroyed property, health, domestic happi
ness, life, and even hope. He exhorted them to forsake these 
deadly drinks ; to devote their resources and their talent& to 
nobler objects; to seek the elevation of themselves and 
families, and to assist the Teetotalers in their efforts to pro
mote the happiness of man, and the glory of God. 

WESTMINSTER BAND OF HOPE. 

The nintli monthly meeting of this interesting association 
of juvenile Teetotallers (in connection with the "\Vesleyan 
Teetotal Union) wash ld on Tuesday, the 10th of Decem
ber, in the Temperance Hall, Prince's-place, "\,Vestminster. 
About one hundred adult and juvenile friends of the 
association sat down to a plentiful and cheerful repast, and 
in the evening a public meeting was held. The chair was 
occupied by W. SilllS, Esq., who added much to the 
pleasure of the evening by his kinrl and paternal observa
tions. A number of Temperance melodies were sung by 
the youthful members, and many interesting recitations 
and addresses were also ~iven by them, to the great satis
faction of all present. Mr. W. Tritton delivered a short 
address to the children, in which he impressed upon the 
minds of his young hearers the leading doctrines of Tee
totalism. The special object of this association is to 
interest in the Temperance cause the children of the mem
bers of the Wesleyan Union, and those connected with the 
different Sunday-schools of the neighbourhood; and, during 
the last nine months, the secretary, Mr. Gardner, has re
ceived the pledges of about two hundred children. 

HIGHGATE. 

The second monthly meeting for the advocates oi tem
perance, was held on Monday, December 9, in the Rev. G. R. 
Birch's room, adjoinin~ the Literary and Scientific Institu
tion in this place. B. Rotch, Esq., B.C.L., presided, and the 

Revs. H. Townley, G . R. Birch, and S. Hatch, .-. ]Puget, 
Esq., and Mr. T. B . Smithies, took part in th!! pnceedings. 
The room was crowded, and the many forcible s-:atements 
made by the ~pe~kers, while they _Portrayed the evLs .arising 
from the" drmkmg usages of society," could not fail to have 
convinced the audience of the advantages arising f:orm total 
abstinence. At the close, a temperance melody vas sung 
and several signatures were obtained. ' 

READ I:N" G, DERXS • 

.A Temperance Conference was held in this tow1, o n De
cember 21, which was attended by del egates from the 
neighbouring towns. The Rev. . Doxsey, from L o ndon 
and the Primitive Methodist ministers of the to>'n ,. wer~ 
among the number. In the evening, a public m timg was 
held, the Rev. E. Bishop in the chair. Addrernes were 
de!ivered b_y Messrs. Doxsey, Ta?•lor, Mules, ] uckland, 
K1dgell, Rickman, &c. Votes of thanks were gi en to 
the May_or for the use of the hall, to Mr. Doxsey, f r en
deavouring to promote an agency, and to the Reading 
fri ends for so kindly entertaining the delega s . Last 
month a lecture was delivered here by Dr. Matcham, on 
the Physiological Bearings of the Temperance Questic,n. 
Many hundreds of publica.tions have been circulated during 
the year, including the TEETOTAL Turns,'' The Working 
Man's Friend," "John Casscll's Library," and several 
Temperance periodicals and tracts. 

IP!WICH. 

An interesting demonstration in favour of the principles 
of the above society was given on the occasion uf thfir 
recent annual festival. So large a number assembled to do 
honour to those principles (notwithstanding the excessively 
unfavourable state of the weather) that the Temperance
hall was not capacious enough to accommodate the whole 
number at one time, and i t became necessary to have a 
second "tea making" after the first had been supplied. 
This state of things may be regarded as, in a great mtasure, 
the result of the able advocacy combined with the gentle
manly bearing of Mr. Simeon Smithard who h as been suc
cessfully labouring for the last seven months as t mperance 
town missionary; a11d who has done much to rescue the 
society from the obloquy and reproach which had unde
servedly been cast upon it, in consequence of its sing ularly 
unfortunate connection with men who (as it is but too well 
known) ultimately proved worthless. Mr. R. Johnson 
being called to the chair, the Secretary read the report, 
from which we make the following extracts:-

" Open air meetings have been held weekly during the 
summer months upon the Common Quay, near the Pottery, 
at the entrance of the Norwich-road, and in the neighbour
hood of this Hall. The meetings have been large, consist
ing of the middle and labouring classes, many of whom, but 
for these meetings in the open air, most likely would not 
have hrnrd lectures upon teetotalism ; some ot whom were 
publicans, who, with the assii.tance of a mob, came to annoy 
and interrupt the meetings, but who, through the firm but 
forbearing conduct of the friends of temperance, at last 
withdrew their opposition, and they are happy to say that 
some of those who at first came to opposE>, at last embraced 
the principles, and are now lhing in the enjoyment of the 
sweets of total abstinence. Nor have the inaoor meetings 
been less distinguished for usefulness than those in the open 
air. Thi11 is apparent from the increasing attendance upon 
them, and the very great interest displayed in them. And 
it is fully evident that what has given an additional charm 
to these meetings has been the singing of temperance 
melodies. 

"The next order of means employed by your missionary 
has been house to house visitation. This has been some
times of a general character, embracing whole districts, call
ing upon the inhabitants promiscuously, speaking to them 
on the subject of temperance, and leaving with them a tem
perance tract. Sometimes they are of a more special kind, 
visiting such as have signed the Pledge. 

" The result of these varied efforts has been a large adui
tion to the temperance ra.nks; above 500 fresh signature~ 
have been taken to the Temperance Pledge since the 1st of 
May, 300 of which are juveniles. 

" The visit of our friend James Teare, and his constant 
zeal anu undaunted courage as a teetotal advocate, has 
been attended with extraordinary success." 

Interesting addresses were then delivered.by W. D. Sims, 
E sq., Rev. J. Gay, and Mr. Smithard, who on this occasion 
took leave of :the ,ociety, being about to remove to Devon
port, to labour in the same cause. Mr. Frederick Atkin, 
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from Gainsborough, the successor of Mr. Smithard, de
livered a powerful address, in which he set forth the evil• 
of the drinking ui;ages of society, illustrated with facts and 
anecdotes. The business of the evening was interspersed 
with the recitation and singing of temperance melodies, and 
about ten o'clock the company separated, being highly de
lighted with the proceedings. 

BIRK.ENSHA W, NEAR LEEDS , 

and about 170 teetotalers in this place. They also state 
that there has been a great decrease of drunkenness on the 
Sabbath-day since the law respecting the closing of public
houses during the forenoon of that day came into operation; 
they recommend efforts to be made for its extension to the 
whole day, as there is more drunkenness (particularly 
among the working classes) on the Saturday night and 
Sunday than during the rest of the week. 

HALIF.\X. The sixtk annual festival of the temperance l'IOciety of 
this place was celebrated last month. About 200 penons 
took tea, after which a public meeting was held, when ad
dresse!I were delivered by Mrs. Jackson, Messrs. Howgate, 
Thornhill, ·walmsley, &c. The society was formed about' 
six years ago; and, though it was predicted that it would 
not last Fix months, it has become gradually larger and 
stronger. We have had several lectures from Mr. Lomax, 
of Mauchester, and other advocates of talent, by which 
much good has been effected. We intend to persevere in 

On Saturday, Nov. 9, a number of teetotalers and their 
friends sat down to an excellent tea in the school-room at 
Patmos. A public meeting was held in the same place, 
when Mr. Ambrose Brook was called to the chair. Several 
addresses were given, melodies sung, and recitations gone 
through. 

the good work through the ensuing winter, W. H. 
TODMORDEN, 

The members of the Todmorden Temperance Mutual Im
provement Society, held their first annual festival on the 7th 
ult. After tea, a meeting was held, presided over by Mr. 
James ·whittaker. Several essays were read, and addresses 
delivered ; interspersed with a variety of recitations. The 
meeting was interesting, and proved that the members had 
made rapid progre!ls during the past year. They have a small 
library, and are using every means to improve themselves •. 

SELBY. 

The Teetotalers of this place resolved upon holding 
monthly meetings during the winter months, to be ad
dressed chiefly by working men. These meetings have 
been convened by mean1 of attractive placards; they con
sisted chiefly of working men, who were addressed by 
several of their fellow-workmen, on the dreadful results of 
intemperance, and the blessings following total abstinence. 
A strong sensation has thus been produced through the 
town, anil drunkards have been reclaimed and homea made 
happy. A specimen of the contents of the placards referred 
to is subjoined:-

" To the Working Meno! Selby, It ie an 
ALARMING 

Fact that intemperance is the crying sin of the nation ; it fill• our 
ga.oh with prisoneu, our workhouses with pauper •, and our 
a11ylum1 with lunatics, and is the c&uee of many an 

ACCIDENT 
Which, but for intemperance, would not han occurred. 

FOUR 
.C your fellow-workmen han nobly volunteered, and will &ttend, on 

TUESDAY EVENING, in the VICTOl\JA. ROO){, at Eight o'Clock 
precisely, to advocate the cause of Total Abstinence from all In
toxicating Drinks aa the only effectual remedy for thi• rreat 
nil. Theae men for many yean have proved by their 

LIVES 
that Teetotalism baa been a blessing to them, and that they hue 

not 

LOST, 
but gained, by the adoption or Total Abatinence Principle•." 

SHE:Fl'IELD. 

A meeting of the Friends of Temperance was held in the 
Town-hall, on Monday evening, Nov. 11, to take into con
sideration the practibility of building a Temperance-hall. 
Mr. Dalton occupied the chair. Several speakers expressed 
their belief that the Temperance cause in Sheffield had 
suffered grievously for want of a suitable place in which to 
hold their public meetings; and a resolution was passed 
that they should endeavour to raise £1,000, in shares of £1 
each to be applied in the erection of a new Temperance
hall. The intended site is in the vicinity of the Roman 
Catholic chapel now in course of erection in Queen
street. The present plan describes the intended lecture
hall to be 47 feet long by 27 feet wide. Underneath the 
lecture-room will be four shops. Some of the promoters, 
however, are sanguine enough to believe that they will be 
enabled to raise more than the £1,000 and are wishful to 
·build a hall of larger dimensions, capable of holding 1,000 
or 1,200 people. 

SETTLE, YORK.SHIRB. 

SCOTLAND. 
SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION FOR SUPPRESSING DRUNKEN

NESS.-This a sociation has recently circulated a letter 
among the clergy of Scotland, recapitulating the objects of 
its formation, and entreating co-operation in the work of 
reforming Scotland "from it present degraded position as 
the most drunken country in Europe." The committee 
!luggest to every clergyman in Scotland the propriety of 
preaching a sermon against drunkenness on the last Sunday 
of the present year, at which a collection shall be made in 
aid of their funds, believing that Scotland has now the op
portunity presented to her, through this association, of 
wiping off the "national disgrace." Upwards of 700 cler
gymen in every quarter of the country, it is added, have 
been already enrolled as office-bearers of the association. 

ALLOA. 

The Rev. M. M'Doioall, of Alloa, delivered a lecture on 
Sunday evening November 10, in the Rev. Mr. Renton's 
church, on the Abstinence Movement, and in the course of 
an :i,ble and touching address demonstrated the crying evils 
of mtemperance, and the bounden duty of all to join in 
doing what in them lay to remove the plague-spot of drunk
enness from our beloved country ; tracing from documen
tary evidence the alarming increase of crime referable to 
this ~ational sin, and presenting many harrowing scenes of 
ph~si_cal, mental,, and moral degradation induced by this 
metdious foe. 'Ihe appeal to others to join in the move
ment wns characterized by earnestness and Christian 
charity. The church was crowded, and the audience lis
tened most attentively. 

IRELAND. 
The second monthly meeting of the teetotalers esta

blished under the presidency of the Rev. James Roche 
P .P ., re~ently took place in ~he Temperance-hall, in Selskar'. 
The chair was taken by Sn- Francis Lehunte who in very 
eloquent terms expressed the happiness he' felt at once 
more meeting the teetotalers of Wexford, comprising the 
different di~tinct societies all u~ited as one body in 
those adrrurablc monthly reunions now established 
in this hall, under the auspicious presidency of their 
active and highly-respected parish priest, the Rev. 
Mr. Roche, whose acceptance of the office of president 
must confer great benefit and stability on their newly
established, or rather revived society (cheers). He 
felt every confidence that this revival of the temperance 
cause would be a healthy and lasting revival, and that we 
would show the example of casting off the blot of drunken
ness from the national character, and endeavour to regain 
the glorious character for virtuous self-denial which this 
country had attained by the teachings of the immortal Father 
Ma~hew (great che~ring). Irishmen ~observed the worthy 
chrurman) are now m the constant habit of frequenting every 
part_ of the wo~ld; if they go abroad.as _drunka_rds, they will 
tarmsh the national character, and mflict an mjury and a 
curse wherever they go; but, if on the contrary, they show 
themselve& as sober, respectable characters, they will prove 
an honour to their country, and help to raise her in the esti
mation of stra~gers., while their good example will confer a 
benefit on society m the places they may visit (loud ap
plause). I have brought with me (continued Sir Francis) a 
late numberof the Illustrated London News, which contains 
the report of a very important :meeting held in favour of tem
perance at the Theatre Royal, Drury-Ian~, which was presided 

A report recently issued· by the Settle Temperance So
ciety states that there are about eighty confirmed drunkards 

over by_ Mr. Heyworth! M.P:, and at which meeting a speech 
was delivered by an Indian Pnnce from North America replete 
with g~od_ se~se and good feeling, e~plaining the deg;adation 
and rwn mflicted on the poor Indians by the introduction 
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of ardent spirits, or as they termed it " fire-water" amongst 
them, by white men calling themselves Christians, for their 
own base and sordid purposes, which ruined the moral 
habits of an innocent and fine people, and caused the de
struction of entire nations, by the immoderate use of those 
poisonous stimulants. Sir F. Lehunte here read the 
speech of the Indian prince to which he had alluded, and 
continued to say that he was delighted to find that the 
exertions of the advocates of Temperance were being suc
cessful to a great extent, as may be instanced by the new 
regulations of the navy, in which the admiralty had es
tablished a very salutary change by now only allowing the 
use of spirits once a day at dinner, and allowing none at 
all to the young lads. Some of the oldest advocates of 
Temperance were admirals in the navy, who saw by ex
perience the evil effects caused by intemperance amongst 
the seamen (cheers). 

Dr. BoxwELL said : The first time I came here I told 
you an untruth, by saying that I found a glass of wine 
necessary at times when I was hard worked, which I have 
since found to be a mistake, and that I am not only as well 
but better without it at all times. When I made that state
ment I was a temperance man-I am now a teetotaler 
(great cheering) ; and I hope all here will follow my ex
ample , I cann ot agree that stimulants are necessary : they 
are not so. I advise every one who takes the pledge to 
renew it every morning on his knees before his Creator, 
and at night return God thanks for having given him grace 
to k eep it during that day. 

Rev. W. MORAN said: I have long been a practical tee
totaler, and I have felt sickened to see so little countenance 
given to the movement by influential persons ; but as such 
persons are now beginning to attend, I hope to see a healthy 
revival (cheers). There is nothing so patriotic as teetotalism, 
as it servelil to raise the character of our country, makes us 
more capable of using properly our civil and political rights, 
and causes numerous individual and social benefits. 

Mr. D. DEVITT said : I am amongst the oldest teetotalers 
in Wexford. They feel it no disgrace, but an honour, to 
have to say that they kept the pledge, and I am proud to say 
that I have done so too. Mr. Devitt continued for some 
time, in very forcible language, and with consi~erable talent 
and humour, to enforce the necessity of teetotalism, and justly 
remarked, that as a man of the highe~t position in society 
will lower his character by being seen drunk in the streets, 
surely a poor man is much worse off by being seen in a state 
of drunkenness, as no one wishes to take a drunkard into bis 
employment. He next stated that he had determined to try 
if he could do without the use of tobacco, although be bad 
been now using it for fifty years: that in pursuance of that 
resolution he had not used a pipe for the last week. 

Rev. WILLIAM MORAN : I am delighted to hear the 
speech of Mr. Devitt. With regard to the use of tobacco, 
it my opinion that in nine cases out of ten it leads to drunken
ness, that it brings people into idle and dangerous company; 
that it is altogether a useless and pernicioue practice ; and 
that the wasting of money on tobacco and whiskey, when eo 
many are starving, is an absolute crime. Drunkenness led 
to every crime. One jurlge said, "that but for drunkeones11 
he would have nothing to do ; "and another remarked, "That 
all crime could be traced directly or indirectly to drunken
ness." He had read of a Dissenting clergyman, who, in 
preaching ap:ainst intoxication, advocated the moderate use of 
drinking. After he had done, a woman came to him, quite 
drunk, and said, "Your reverence and myself are perfectly 
agreed as to the moderate use of drink." He had also read 
somewhere the following suggesti,msfor obtaining happiness: 
-" If you want to be happy for a day, get yourself shaved
if for a month buy a horse-if for a year get married ; but if 
you wish to be happy all your life become a teetotaler." 

Dr. BOXWELL: Gentlemen, as to tobacco, it is as poison
ous as whiskey, only it is not maddening. 

The CHAIRMAN : I ha,·e now a word to say to non-tee
totalers ; I strongly recommend them to take the pledge 
from your parish priest, or Father Moran, or from some 
other clergyman, a.nd to those who have been so unfortu
nate as to break their pledge, I would say, renew it imme
diately; it is certainly a disgraceful thing to have broken a 
pledge, but it is more so to continue in such an evil courRe. 
Ireland was highly honoured by the high position she 
gained for herself by the almost universal practice of tem
perance and self-denial, and I hope you will show a good 
example by not only preserving your pledge as strict tee
totalers, but by also coabining all other virtues, and thereby 
•hewing the full nlue of Teetotalism] 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 

VOICES FROM PRISONS AND PENITENTIA.RIES ; respect
fully addressed to the Patrons and Teache1'1 of Sabbath 
Schools, London: John Cassell, 335, StJand. 

THIS tract is well worthy of special atte:ition, both 
from the importance of the subject upon wh:ch it treats, 
and from the manner in which the work h as been exe
cuted. For some years past many of the Temperanc':l 
Reformers have been urging the necessity of special 
effort in relation to the young, and many sfartling facts 
have been published from time to time in relation to 
Sabbath-school teachers and Sabbath-school children. 
The last place to which one would think of re orting to 
gather evidence of the temporal destinies of he children 
educated in Sabbath-schools is the Penitentiary, or the 
prison ; and yet the pamphlet before us sruws, by the 
most indisputable facts, that unless we go to these 
abodes of crime and misery, we shall form but a very 
poor idea of the many evil influences at work in society, 
robbing the school of its pupils, or destroying the fruit 
when it_is ripening and ready for the Church . 

This tract contains a mass of valuable testimony, 
collected with great diligence and care from the most 
trustworthy sources. It follows up the work which 
was so well b egun by the indefatigable Mr. Smithies, 
the. r esults of whose labou;:s are given at length. A 
copy ought to be phr~ed ia: the hands of ev ry Sabbath
school t eacher throughout the kingdom, as a careful 
perusal cannot fail to convince minds at all -, open to 
conviction that the drinking customs of society consti
tute the most serious impediments to the spread of edu
cation and r eligion. 

E very paragraph of this tract contains matter on 
which the Sabbath-school teacher will ponder with 
thoughtfulness and sorrow. We can only 1uge the de
sirableness of giving it an extensive distribution. We 
know of no tract on the subject of temperance more 
worthy of attention. 

INTEMPERANCE OF THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.
There are those who steep sermons in drink ; they drink 
away convictions, and like the wounded deer, run to drink. 
The tavern bell, I fear, does more hurt than the church 
bell does good.- l-'Vatson, 1662, 

TRACTS TO DRUNK.ARDS.-" You often gave me some 
tracts and advice when I was so tipsy that I could scarcely 
get in and out of my cart. I was miserable when I was 
sober. I am now dying, and have no hope." Re found 
peace with God, and died in hope of heaven.-TVes. Tract 
Reporter, September, 1850. 

SrEAX KINDLY TO DRUNKARDS.-" A fr iend was urging 
an intoxicated man to go home, but he resisted, and swore 
that he would not. 'My friend,' said a minister, who was 
passing, tapping him on the shoulder,' it is a seriou thing 
to be damned.' 'You areright,sir,' said a drunkard. He 
went home, and sought and found mercy, and j oined the 
Church of Christ."- }Ves. Tract RepOf'ter, September, 1850. 

MODERATE DRINKING.-Dr. Mussey says:-" We have 
no evidence that alcohol, in any form, or taken under any 
circumstances, or in any combination, is capable of being 
digested or converted into nourishment. There cannot, I 
think, be left a reasonable doubt that as much .,mischief to 
health results from the use of any kind of fermented liquors, 
as from distilled spirits, equally diluted with water. If I 
must drink any quantity of alcohol, in a specified time, I 
should think it best to take it in distilled s_pirits, rather than 
in cider, wine, orbeer."-Reportfor 1838oJ the A mer. Temp . 
Union. 

Advertisements, and articles intended for insertion, should 
be addressed to the Editor, 335, Strand, London; also, 
all orders for the Stamped Edition, with remittance for 
the amount, in postage-stamps, or Post-office orders, to 
John Cassell, as above. 

The TEETOTAL Tu.ms AND EssAYIST may be had o • B. L. 
Green, 62, Patar,wster-row, London; Ward, U, do.; 
Abel H eywood, Manche;,ter; Korshatc, LeS<h; Ji~, 
Edinburgh; Gallie, Glaigow; 41'!1 alJ Boolos,lurs. 
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A WORD FOR MYSELF-SIXTEEN YEARS 
A TEETOTALER. 

[BY BENJAMIN PARSONS.] 

A NEW YEAR is generally a time of reflection. How 
long have we lived ? What have we been doing? 
What is the manner of our life and the state of our 
health ? How long are we likely to live ? Are we 
prepared for another world ? These are questions 
which all thoughtful people ought to ask, especially 
when the various revolutions of time are reminding 
us that our days are hastening to a close. These 
thoughts have of late been rather forced upon the 
attention of the writer, by the fact of so many of his 
friends and neighbours having fallen around him just 
as 1850 closed and 1851 commenced; and, among 
other things, he was induced to review his own Tee
total life, and some things occurred to his mind which 
he thought would not be unprofitable if sent to the 
press. 

About SIXTEEN YEARS ago I became a Teetotaler. 
As I have often said, previous to that period, the 
doctors had given it as their opinion that my nerves 
were so shattered, that nothing but giving up read
ing, thinking, and the ministry altogether, would 
afford any hope of recovery. My nervousness was 
such that I enjoyed nothing. I held tightly by both 
rails of the stairs lest I should fall from top to bot
tom ; I expected every hour to drop down dead, and 
indeed suffered a living martyrdom. With a life, 
then, not worth six months' purchase, I commenced 
Teetotaler, and" having obtained help of Gon," ha:ve 
continued until thi day, and have enjoyed as large 
an amount of bodily and mental health as any person 
in the kingdom. I am quite willing to compare 
notes with any individual in the world as to my ex
emption from pain and ailments of any kind during 
the sixtee.n years of my Teetotal history. I am also 
ready to examine with them my labours. I have 
studied for more hours every day on an average than 
I ought, and have to some extent put my health in 
jeopardy; I have worked hard with my hands, feet, 
and tongue, and have had, perhaps, more than a com
mon share of the cares and anxieties of life ; and yet 
I have never been ill, have required no medicine, and 
for the last six years and a-half have taken none at 
all. I may add that my spirits have been cheerful, 
and my labours and pursuits, which before were so 
perfectly irksome, have afforded me the highest 
pleasure. 

Now this is a tolerable testimony, from a man 
whom the doctors had consigned to mental inactivity 
and a life of disease. And I deem it necessary to 
make it here, because I am no believer in the earthly 
immortality of Teetotalers. I do not think that we 
are entirely free from disease, or, at any rate, from 
the decay of nature to which all are doomed. I have, 
it is true, a firm conviction that total abstinence is 
the best medicine, that Teetotalers are more likely to 
escape disease than other persons, and that they have 
a greater prospect of a good old age. But still the 
life of every one must end, and, with many of us, 
may end soon, and it is best to be ready, that we may 
not be taken by surprise. 

I have, during this period, seen a large number of 
my friends, neighbours, and acquaintances carried to 
the grave. Many of them appeared much stronger 
and far more likely to live than myself. Ministers, 
deacons, and tradesmen; the young, the strong, the 
healthy; men and women beloved, pillars of their 
families, of the Church, of their country and the 
world, have become low-spirited, nervous, dispeptic, 
paralytic, deranged, insane, or have died suddenly of 
apoplexy. If chemistry and physiology be right, 
the drink of these valuable persons was chiefly to 
blame. They had not only a host of exciting cares, 
but they would take stimulants, and thus over
worked a nervous system which already was too 
much burdened with mental anxiety. The string 
was drawn too tight, the vibration was perpetual, 
the atmosphere was unpropitious, and at last the 
catgut snapped and the music of the instrument was 
gone. Others again of an inflammatory tempera
ment would, in spite of every admonition, drink the 
living fire, and thus added fuel to the flame, and sent 
themselves prematurely to the bar of their Judge, 
literally rending themsclve from their families, the 
Church, and their country, before half their work was 
done. Vie have lately seen the account of the death 
of one of England's most hopeful and valued sons. 
A man of first-rate talent; a minister of commanding 
eloquence ; a labourer in almost every good work; a 
pillar in the Church; and an individual of whom any 
age and nation might be justly proud. His chief, 
perhaps, almost his only defect was, that he stoutly 
oppo ed the Temperance Reformation. He treated it 
with scorn, and sometimes launched at it the shafts 
of hi ridicule. We have heard him do this on the 
platform. We were once at a public meeting of 
mini ters, when a proposition in favour of total ab
stinence was made. Most present accepted the re o
lution with deference, or in silence, except two 
individuals. One of them, who held up a tremulous 
hand against it, was so nervous that he could not 
read a resolutjon which he afterwards had to pro
pose. Stimulants had shaken his whole frame, and 
yet he took these poisons as his daily medicine, and 
was indignant and wrathful that any one should 
dare to advise him to abandon these banes. The 
other was our friend; and when the memorial from 
the Temperance people was introduced he exclaimed, 
" Here are these Teetotalers bothering us again!" 
and held up his hand against them. As I sa.t next 
to him I heard these words with my own ears, and 
saw the deed with my own eyes : and must say that 
I felt deepy pained, not for myself or our cause, but 
for the esteemed individual who was thus opposing 
a principle which would have prolonged his own days 
and usefulness. I knew that from his great mental 
labours he was living too fast, and that to him stimu
lants were death; and then and there I predicted 
what must follow unless he joined our ranks: and 
my friend is now buried, before reaching his sixtieth 
year! Just when his intellect was mature, when 
his character gave him an influence that monarchs 
might envy, and his manly eloquence fitted him for 
the noblest enterprises, he became nervous, and 
after lingering awhile left our sphere for the bar of 
Gon! 

It is usual to talk of imbecility, derangement, in
sanity, and madness, as mental diseases; but we are 
very sceptical on this point. The soul is a divine 
emanation-a spiritual essence, into which corporeal 
ailments can never enter. The fever is in the brain, 
and not in the soul. The inflammation of the mu-
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cous membrane of the stomach, so often brought on 
by stimulants, and leading to madness, is an affection 
of the digestive organs, and not of the immortal 
spirit; and what we call derangement arises from 
the fact that the mind has no longer its proper tools 
to work with, and through which to develop its 
power-s. Our souls would feel but ill at ease in the 
body of a turtle, an eagle, a mastiff, or an elephant; 
and a diseased frame is perhaps quite as unsuitable 
for our spirits to employ in thefr various operations; 
and, therefore, he who drinks these liquors worse than 
brutalizes his nature. We dare say that the death 
of our friend will be placed among the inscrutable 
dispensations of Providence. We may, perhaps, 
see advertised a series of discourses and biographies 
from the lips of our more popular moderation minis
ters, in which profound lucubrations on the ob cure 
abyss of JEHOYAH's arrangements will be dwelt upon 
in strains of eloquent sentimentalism; but our firm 
conviction is, that these effusions are quite out of 
place. People, and especially ministers, shorten 
their days by stimulants, and then irreligiously 
charge their deaths on the sovereignty of the 
RTERNAL ! The ALMIGHTY, forsooth, has arbitrarily 
cut short their days ! They would have lived long 
had not heaven envied us such piety and usefulness, 
and, to baffle our efforts to advance the cause of truth 

I 
and religion, wafted them to the skies ! This may 
be all very fine, very rhetorical, very sympathetic 
and pious; but if the diet of the individual were 
described, and the knife of the anatomist used, the 
vision would vanish, and the fact would come out, 
that the greater part of our distinguished men and 
eminent Christians destroy themselves by drink that 
injure the digestive organs and the brain; and yet, 
at their funerals their mourning friends take an extra 
allowance of these murderous beverages to keep up 
their spirits ! 

It may be thought that I have wandered very far 
in these remarks; but, having suffered a martyrdom 
from indie-estion and nervous excitement, having 
been near msanity and self-destruction from the mo
derate use of stimulants, having been restored to a 
cheerful and happy existence of sixteen long years by 
cold water, and knowing that others st.ronge~ than my-
self have died by the hundred through their folly lil 

using poisons, it_ would be _c~iminal to t~uth_, to 
science, to humamty, and religion, to remam _silent 
on this momentous subject. I may say that srnce I 
have signed the pledge, "a thousand have fallen at 
my side, and ten thousand at my right hand," through 
moderate drinking; and not a few of these have 
been most valuable members of society and of the 
Church of Gon. Some, by adopting the measUl'es 
that I have adopted, have been restored to usefulness, 
and are now filling important stations in the Church. 
They had tried the old stimulating systems ; all the 
resources of medicines, travelling, and watering
places, had been resorted to, but all in vain : the doc
tors told them that their activity must end, a.nd that 
they must take their glass of sherry at eleven, their 
dinner-pill at one, their half-tablespoonful of brandy 
in a little cold water after dinner and after supper, and 
patiently wait their exit to another sphere! But, 
providentially for the!°' and for th~ Church, ~hey had 
courage enough to give up the pipe, the cigar, and 
every stimulant, and now they have a new h_ope of 
life and usefulness; and I am thus confirmed m my 
belief that sixteen years of health, labour, and plea
sure have resulted from the abandonment of stimu
lants. I hold life with a very loose hand : " we 

know not what a day may bring forth ; " bu; I pen 
these lines to vindicate Teetotalism from th charge 
ot being injurious to health. To me it has bee1 better 
than all the medicines and physicians in thf world. 
I have often thought if I had applied to sone able 
medical man, and by following his advice l ad ob
tained these healthful benefits, my case wo1La have 
been a high commendation of his skill; or if uch 
results had followed from the use of any ?opular 
medicine, every newspaper would have told e tale, 
and hundreds would have been spent in advertising it 
as a commendation of the medicine; but as pcor Tee
totalism has done it all, the matter is unheede:l. 

I have one word to say for my family. Our 
doctors have al ways told me that my wife hm natu
rally a weak constitution; and yet she is s~ronger 
than ever I knew her, and has not taken a dose of 
medicine for nearly seven years. I have dso six 
children ; and during the same period there a not 
been a particle of any kind of physic in om house. 
As a family we are as healthy and strong rs other 
people. We do not utter these words boastingly, for 
we rejoice with trembling. While I write, tle seeds 
of disease may be latent. Teetotalers do :not live 

· for ever ; and therefore we speak gratefully rather 
than vauntingly. TI ETOTALISM: has done thu in my 
household, and therefore I can highly recorn:nend it 
to others. My doctor's bills were formerly ery ex
pensive, and, added to the items for a due prcportion 
of beer, porter, wine, and spirits, for eight n:oderate 
drinkers, made a large demand on my income. £30 
would not go very far in supplying us all with a 
little, and yet this sum has now sent a child to Ger
many to be educated, and nearly covered the a:pense, 
and perhaps made her fortune. How many drink all 
the resources of their families! I know r.umbcrs 
who have treble my income, and not one-thi'1 of my 
comforts. The drink overwhelms all; and :.n not a 
few cases the parents drop prematurely into the 
grave, and the children go to the Union. 

We advise all our friends, and if we had a 
voice sufficient, we would entreat all the world, 
to abstain. It is a sin against nature, against 
Gon, again t ourselves, against the Church, and 
the world, to use intoxicating liquors. No man 
can take tobacco, snuff, and alcoholic drinks, 
and live out all his days. This declaration is not 
mere assertion, but fully borne out by all he evi
dence of chemistry and physiology. Nine-tenths of 
the cases of indigestion, liver complaints, dropsy, 
paralysis, apoplexy, and in anity, arise fro:n these 
destructive drinks. We have sometimes thought 
that demons must almost envy the alchymy and the 
devildom which can convert barley, wheat, grapes, 
and apples, into a poison which shortens life, multi
plies disease, robs men of their reason, inflames their 
passions, and drowns myriads in perdition. A re
ligious brewer or distiller must be a prodigy in the 
estimation of Lucifer; perhaps one of the greatest 
wonders in the universe; for he professes to transact 
business with heaven, and yet fits men by thousands 
for the bottomless pit. Like Christianity, Total 
Abstinence mu t prevail; and we entr at our readers 
not to be the last to join its standard and share its 
blessings. 

A DRUNKARD'S DEATH.-The colonel ofa regiment was 
infrrmed that one of his sons had run his sword through his 
body. On making inquiry, he found that he had sold his 
sword for liquor, which he had drunk, and then committed 
the fearful act. 
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THE GREAT DESTROYER. 
Jfedical Recollections. 

ON coming to take up my residence in Liverpool a 
few months ago, I was struck with the great number 
of gin-shops, and other places for the sale of intoxicat
ing drinks. I know not whether there is a larger pro
portion of temples dedicated to Bacchus in this town 
( compared with the number of inhabitants) than in 
others, but very sure I am that in all towns the con
sumption of intoxicating liquors very far exceeds the 
necessity for them. 

Having been in exten ive medical practice fo1· fifteen 
years, in a country district, enjoying an unenviable no
toriety for the drinking habit of many of the inhabi
tants, I have necessarily had numerous opportunities of 
witnessing in how many instances bodily suffering and 
sickness, domestic misery and poverty, premature and 
Tiolent death, are the natural fruits of evil courses, the 
direct or indirect consequences of the indulgence of an 
unbridled passion for intoxicating liquors. 

One of the first exhibitions I witnessed in Liverpool 
was a public procession of the temperance societies of 
this town, and the grcatly-cxtencled train of temperance 
disciples, who had pledged themselves to drive the 
Great Destroyer from their hearths aml homes, form
ing, nevertheless, but a small proportion, I tru t, of the 
whole number of lovc1·s of tLmperance in this largE' 
town, afforded a plcasi11g contrast to the vast number of 
tempting facilities to the in<lulgence in drink offered at 
every turn. 

To encourage such in the course to which they have 
pledged themselves, and to warn the intemper'ate 
again t the mi chievous tendencies of their destructive 
hc1.bit , I give my professional experience. 

The small town where I commenced my professional 
caTeer was remarkable for the fertility and agricultural 
wealth of the surrounding country, and for the great 
number of its freeholds, and hence, from the large 
amount of vote which it polled, it was considered to 
have great influence in the return of the member of 
Parliament for the clivi ion of the county in which it 
lay. But, unfortunately for its freeholds, the town was 
at that time celebrated for its fine ale, with which it 
contributed to supply the London market, and, more 
especially, its own consumption . 

The favourite tavern was fill old house, of no very 
great pretensions, where many of the farmers and 
tradesmen of the town and neighbourhood met every 
evening to "waste their strength" and drain their 
pockets; and many a broad acre has been commuted 
into drink, and swallowed in that front parlour. 

On looking back on the subsequent history of the 
frequ nters of that house-what a lesson to the intem
perate! what a warning to the drunkard! and, at the 
same :ime, what a moral stinmlus to the sober to avoid 
a destructive habit which is the great curse of this 
country. 

,vh t havoc has the Great Destroyer, drunkenness, 
made in the lives, the health, the happines , the domes
tic peace, the political power, the hereditary freeholds, 
of tha: great neighbourhood! 

Some have since committed suicide, and more have 
attemp'.ed self-destruction; many have met with vio
lent deaths, and more have been the subjects of pre
mature mortality and insidious decay ; of " want and 
incuraJle disease ( fell pair ! ) . " 

" .lwhile with joy the scene is crown'd, 
.lwhile the catch and toast go r ound, 
A.nd when the full carouse is o'er, 
Death puffs the lights, and shuts the door." 

On passing near the house in question one morning, 
I observed two gentlemen drive up to the door, and over
heard one remark to the other that he must taste the cele
brated ale of ---, "for that a man was famous in 
that town according to the quantity he could drink 

without taking the cup from his lips "-a reflectionim
plving too true a satire. 

·very soon after commencing practice I was called up 
one night to an accident which occurred at this house. 
A tradesman from a neighbouring town had called in 
the evening, and after drinking deeply of the landlord's 
cheer, retired to rest, or rather 

"To short (as usual) and disturbed repose." 

For who can hope to enjoy "balmy sleep " who 
nightly charo-es the" pure current of his blood" with 
copious dra~ghts of the " leperous distilmcnt ? " He 

"Murders sleep-the innocent sleep.'' 

The man had retired to bed on the third story, but 
getting up in the night, and supposing he was walking 
out into the garden, had precipitated himself through 
the window with his tare head on the stone pavemE'nt 
beneath, a height of twenty-one feet. Some may think 
this was enouo-h to wake him from his drunken sleep. 
The fall, how~ver, had produced concussion of the 
brain. There was extensive bceration of the scalp, but 
fortunately no serious fracture of the skull; perhaps 
drunkards have thicker heads, or less brains than other 
people! . 

He lay in a state of unconsciousness for forty-eight 
hour:s ( sensation and voluntary motion being suspended 
by the shock to the brain), but ultimately recovered. 
It is a curiou circumstance that, exactly seven years 
before, a. man went to bed drunk, in that same chamber, 
and, in his sleep, precipitated himself from the same 
window. He, too, recovered. I tru t these narrow es-
capes were ,varnings to t!1em ! T. E. R.-.. wsoN. 

Liverpool, Nov. 12, i850 . 
(To be conti,wad.) 

THE HAPPIER DAY. 
A re~ponse to the "Appeal for the Pei ishing Inebriate," 

imerted in the last Number of th e TEETOTAL Turns. 
\VE hal'e heard the oaths, the cries, and groans, 

Th.it come from the druuken throng; 
Have heard the self-made maniac's moans, 

And the sPlfish dri11ker's song; 
Rave grieved at the vice, and mourn'd o'er its sway, 
And wished and prayed for a happier day. 
We have been to the"vile inebriate's home-

Sad scene of sorrow and trife; 
Seen hi ' child unfed, a ngabond roam, 

And wept with hi woe• stricken wife. 
"We turned from these sights in sorrow away, 
And sighed and hoped for a happier day. 
All this have thousands before us done, 

But sighs and wishes are vain ; 
"\Ve must do something mor r , or ne,·cr will one 

Be saved from this guilt and r ain. 
Oh what can we be, do, suffer, or ~ay, 
To hasten a sober and happier <lay ? 

If we urge these men to shun the drink 
That has been the cause of their woe, 

Will they deny themselves, do you think ? 
Can we an example show? 

Oh, sure if we act in this simple way, 
We may faster advance the happier day! J, 

We will try the plan, and press it on those 
·who, as yet, do not abstain ; 

All the good we'll join, and none will oppose 
A scheme so benign and plain. 

We will wish and work, and labour and prny, 
And hope for, and help on, THE HAPPIEH. DAY. 

Brunswick-street, Blackfriars. A. DUFFY. 
January 11, 1851. 

THE INTEMPERANCE OF MINISTERs.-The Rrv. Mr. 
Jay, of Bath, says, that in one month not less than seven 
dissenting ministers came under his notice who were su -
pended through intoxicating liquors. Thus, alas ! priest 
and prophet are erring through strong drink; and yet, we 
are repeatedly told, intemperance is confined to the work
ing classes. 
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THE TEMPERANCE REFORMATION AND Houses of ill fame•.............................. 28 
MORAL STATISTICS OF HUDDER'-'FIELD Average number of prostitutes, 2½ to each t.. .. .... 70 

" • Hired attendants, called" bullies,'' one to each house 28 
The friends of temperance in this town have been aroused 

to activity and" love for their neighbour," seeing that such 
an amount of vice and profligacy prenil around them. 
They be1ie,•e that intemperance is the most fruitful source 
of poverty, crime, and disease: and that it is annually con
signing more human beings to asylums, jails, and penal 
settlements, than any other preYailing sin ;-nay more, that 
it is destroying the bright prospects of the Church of Christ, 
for more ministers and members are sacrificed to the Church 
from this most awful and damning sin than any other 
source. Thousands of souls are lost to the Church every 
year from intoxicating drinks-some have to bP. expelled, 
others are crippled in the Church, while thousands more 
are prevented from entering, or die a drunkard's death. 
The testimony of one of the W eslepn ministers is very 
striking, in which he says, that" this sin ( drunkenness) is 
destroying more souls than all the ministers of the Gospel 
rrre instrumental in saving." The taking of intoxicating 
drinks produces fevers, drop -ies, consumptions, gout, pal
sies, and apoplexy, with many other rliseases. Medical 
gentlemen of first-rate respectability in England have given 
it as their opinion, "That the most perfect health is com
patible with total abstinence from all intoxicating beve
rages; and that persons accustomed to such drinks may 
with perfect safety discontinue it." The testimony of 
nearly 2,000 medical practitioners ought to have weight 
with the public. Like others in the profession, they live by 
the diseases of their fellow men; and yet disinterestedly 
testify against a practice which gives birth to four -fifths of 
the diseases. The Word of God declares" Drunkards shall 
not inherit the kingdom of God." With only few ex
ceptions the pusons guilty of this vice are chargeable with 
almost a 11 the sins for which men shall be damned. "Evuy 
drunkard is a walking pestilence, a public nuisance, an 
enemy to God, and a factor for the devil.'' If this be the 
case, the duty of every minister of the Gospel and e\·ery 
professing Christian is plain. We profess to " Jove our 
neighbour as ourselves,'' and, doing so, we are individually 
bound to renounce and discountenance an evil which tends 
to ruin whole families; to destroy reason; to brutalize man, 
and injure him physically, morally, and mentally. We 
cannot escape from this duty, which devolves upon us in 
relation to this matter, as the following statistics will 
testify. They have been collected by Mr. J. C. Booth, who 
has been engaged by the committee of the Huddersfield 
Temperance Society as a town mis~ionnry. The committee 
hope that the sin of intemperance and its bitter fruits, thus 
made known, will induce many to weigh the subject 
thoughtfully and prayerfully, and be the means of con
vincing the religious community of the absolute necessity 
for a wider and more extensive temperance reformation in 
all our large towns. The population of Huddenfield is 
estimated at 30,000 persons. 

Places of 1Vorship. 
Churches ••..••..•••••• 
Chapels •.••••••••••.••• 

Schools. 
8unday-schools ••.••••• . 
Day-schools .•••••••••• 
Private-schools .••• ••••• 

Provision Shops. 

' Houses for Sale of Intoxi-
3 \ eating Drinks. 
9 \ Breweries.............. 6 

- ·wine and spirit vaults •. 11 
12 j Tavern ii ............ .. .. 66 

Beer-shops . . . . . . . • • .. .. 77 

gi 160 
18 The sum calculated to be 

spent weekly on intoxi
cating be,·er a~es is £1,044; 
annually, £54,288. 

42 

Provision-dealers, includ
ing bakers . • .. .. • • • . • • 16 

Corn-dealers ••••••••.•• 39 

Clubs held at Public-houses. 
Money Clubs ........... 42 
Sick Chibs .. .. . .. .. • • • • 28 

Butchers ............... 40 

95 
70 

Clubs not held at Public
houses. 

12 Money Clubs ........... 12 
14 Sick Clubs .. .. • • .. • • . • • 6 

Total number livini;? by prostitution ••.••.•• 
On the streets, wholly or partly :supported by prosti-

tution •••••••••••.•• , •••••••••••••••••••••.••• 
It is supposed there are at least 35 in course of train

ing, or partially supported by prostitution .•• .•••• 

Total of occasional prostitution ••••.•••••• 
From calculations made in reference thereto, the 

result of which is believed to be somewhat below, 
rather than beyond, the actual amount; the sum 
spent weekly in this disgusting vice is £194; an-

98 

6 

35 

41 

nually paid to prostitution, not allowing for rob-
beries ................... ..................... £10,088 

In proof of the intimate relationship of prostitution and 
intemperance, here as elsewhere, the following extracts 
from the journal of the missionary are appendecl. They all 
strikingly evidence that intemperance is the most powerful 
supporter, as well as producer, of prostitution. 

"In one of my ,,isits to a h ouse of ill fame, I spoke to 
three prostitutes, who had a large pot of ale on the table, 
of the importance of abstaining from intoxicating drinks, 
when one of them replied, ' l-Ve dare not be sober; if we 
were to abstain, we could not continue our present coi,rse. 
1Ve know it is wrong, and we could not continue it without 
drink.' 

"Some of the houses of ill-fame are kept in connection 
with public-h ouses, as an illustration of which I note the 
following :-I met with a man on bis way from a public
house to a house of ill-fame, accompanied by a female, rind 
all the arrangements respecting his visit were made with tlie 
publican. 

. "During 1849 there were 33 prostitutes taken up for 
drunkenness, and 25 for lewdnes!l." 

The very large proportion of crime resulting from the 
habitual use of intoxicating drinks is strikingly evident to 
all who take the trouble to become acquainted with the 
criminal records of our various prisons. To show that 
Huddersfield is affected in the i>ame unhappy respect, the 
police report for 1849 is now exhibited. 

Police Report for 1849. 
Apprehended 826 males and 49 females •• ..• ••.•••.•• 875 
Of these were convicted ••••••••.•••••••..•••••••••• 647 

They are thus arranged, with reference to the crimes of 
which they were convicted:-
Theft. •• ••• • •.. . • • •• • •. • • •• • .... .... .... . • • • • . .. . . 74: 
Assault . • • • • ... . . • • . . . . . . .• • • • •• • .. • • . • • • •• . • • •. • • 45 
Begging •..••.•.••••.••••••••••..•••.••.••..•••.•• 118 
Offences of publicans and beer-house keepers, as such 68 
Drunk and incapable ••••••.......•••.•••••.••...•• 226 
Lewdness , . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • . . • • • • 25 
Miscellaneous • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • 91 

647 
From an examination of the above, it will be found that 

very nearly one-half are actually stated to be committed by 
publicans, drunkards, and prostitutes; and the missionary 
was informed by the police, that fully three-fourths of the 
whole-namely, 485, were the direct results of drinking and 
drinking customs. Does not thiii sufficiently bear out the 
assertion previously made with reference to the crimes 
engendered, and fearfully strengthened by intoxicating 
liquors? 

That such is their unifonn result, it may not be out of 
place to quote one or two passages from the charges of the 
judges of the land, with some statements of chaplains and 
others, placed in most eligible circumstances for obtaining 
correct information. Judge Wightman, in charging the 
grand jury at the Yorkshire Assizes, July 12th, 1849, said:
" A slight examination into the causes would show that in
temperance is the chief source of nearly all of t hem. So long 
as the masses of the people couid not enjoy a holiday without 

Booksellers •••••••••••• 
Druggists ••••••• ••••• •• 
Pawnbrokers ••••••••••• 5 

I 18 
frequenting the public-house, and so long as they could not 

In clo e connection with intemperance must be ex:hi- • Since the above was written, by the vigilance and activity of 
bited the frightful statistics of prostitution, which, ever the police, 7 of these have been closed. 
since the days of Solomon, has figured as its intimate + The average life of prostitution is only 6 years, after commencing 
attendant and powerful ally in the work of human de- their wretched career; but, allowing it to be 7, then 11 of the above 
struction.-(Proverbs, xxiii. 29-35. will die annually. 
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find any higher source of amusement than taking large 
quantities of intoxicating drinks-so long, he was afraid, 
there would be no abatement of crime. There was, there
fore, great credit due to those societies who sought to benefit 
man'ldnd hy lessening the extent of intemperance." Judge 
Alderson, in passing sentence upon a prisoner at the Cum
berland Spring Asi;izes, said:-" I wish you would agree to 
give up altogether this drinking, which produces all these 
mischiefs. You go to public-houses, and you stay as long 
as any person will give you anything to drink, taking away 
your understanding by putting the devil himself down your 
throat." The Rev. John Clay. Chaplain of the Preston 
House of Correction, says:-" The head and front of the 
direct causes of moral disonlers is now, and it has been 
long, drunkenness. Men and women are led into further 
crime by the previous crime of their drunken parents. I 
have minutely examined tbe official returns by the gentle
men respectively superintending the Liverpool, Manchester, 
Salford, Preston, and Wigan police, and I find in the year 
1846, more than 15,200 persons appeared before the magis
trates charged with drunkenness, and 10,000 more accused 
of breach of the peace and assault offences, implying 
drunkenness in a.lmost every case.'' The Chaplain to Sal
ford prison, in his report for 1849, refers to the case of a 
female who had been committed 78 times for drunkenness, 
at a cost of £64 16s. In our own town of Huddersfield, a 
female has lately been liberated who has been committed 
27 times for drunkenness . 

The injurious influences which intoxicating liquors exert 
upon commercial prosperity must not be entirely over
looked. The number of public-houses, beer-shops, wine 
and spirit vaults, and breweries, is 160. From calculations 
made as to the probable amount of profit requisite to keep 
in action these places, it is believed that at least £54,288 is 
annually squandered upon intoxicating drinks in connection 
with their public sale. This statement is believed by many 
to be below the annual expenditure. To this sum must be 
added a considerable amount for "home-made beer, " so 
popular here as in most parts of the North of England, and 
very probably a still larger sum for wines and spirits 
imported direct for private consumption. For the purpose 
of exhibiting what may, at a very moderate computation, be 
estimated as the amount actually spent on these drinks, the 
following calculation is appended:-

Estimating the population of 30,000 to be comprised of 
6,000 families, averaging 5 individuals each, of which 400 
may be reckoned as teetotalers, the expenditure is computed 
to stand thus :-

3,600 families, at ld. each individual per 
day, amounts to the annual sum of .. . £27,300 0 0 

1,000 ditto at 2d. per day .. . 15,166 13 4 
1,000 ditto at 3d. per day ... 22,750 0 0 

£65,216 13 4 

To this must be added a considerable sum for the cost of 
the pauperism and crime produced by the use of Intoxicat
ing drinks. The annual amount of the"Poor Rate is about 
£6,000; and if to the portion of this, directly traceable to 
Intemperance, be added the expense of criminal proceed
ings flowing from the same source, it must at once be evi
dent that £70,000 is the loioest sum which can be named as 
the direct cost of these useless drinks. If to these items 
were added the cost of disease produced thereby, and the 
loss of time spent in their consumption, and which if better 
spent might be productive of improved mental and physical 
health , it is highly probable that nearly one liitndred thou
sand pounds is thus annually wasted. 

The sum paid for labour on eYery description of article in 
large consumption is an interesting inquiry to the labour
ing classes, and should be to them at least a prevailing 
motive in the appropriation of their means. It is now 
known that the amount paid for labour in the manufacture 
of Intoxicating Liquors is an exceedingly small percentage 
on the cost. Not more than sixpence in the pound is 
paid for wages in their production, whilst in the manu
facture of useful articles a very large proportion of the cost 
price, has to be spent in labour. In the manufacture of 
Woollen Cloth, one of the staple trades of our own neigh
bourhood, it is calculated that no less than 12s. in the 
pound is paid for wages-and a further sum of 6s. to the 
tailor on making it up ·1nto useful articles of clothing. 

The sum spent in Intoxicating Drinks will average £1 
16s. 2dj. per head per annum, for the whole population of 
Huddersfield, £30,000 ;-for prostitution, 6s. 8~. per head;-

for religious purposes, only 4s. 9d~. per head. For every 
twenty shillings expended in the furtherance of the Gospel 
of Christ, there is £7 lls. 3d. expended in Intoxicating 
Drinks. Well may the Christians of Huddersfield be 
wakened from their lethargy I Clergymen, ministers of 
every denomination, and professors of religion, think on 
the statements ; ponder well the statistics now given; tl,ey 
are not overdrawn, nor coloured to serve a purpose. Will 
you not (to use the words of a living author) abstain from 
luxury, and lend the aid of your example, to discountenance 
this monster crime, and monster misery? It is in the 
power, and is it not the duty, of the whole Christian church, 
to do much to stop this evil, which sends more persons to 
the mad-house,-the jail,-the hulks, and the gallows
more bodies to the grave, and more souls to perdition, than 
any other that can be mentioned. Can the Church of 
Jesus Christ be in earnest till it is prepared to make this 
sacrifice? We say, NO. 

A CALL TO EFFORT. 
INCENDIA.RISM, crime, ignorance, and pauperism 
abound in Suffolk ! What is the cause ? One leading 
cause is strong drink plentifully used. Drinking is 
the order of the day, in nine cases out of ten. Absti
nence is the exception. There are few teetotalers in 
these parts of Suffolk, and no meetings for months to
gether. The spark is expiring. Bury St. Edmunds is 
a large and beautiful town, of, say, nearly 14,000 in
habitants, and by no means behind other towns in 
ancient charities and modern efforts of science and even 
religion; and there is a temperance cause also, and a 
beautiful room in which meetings used to be held, but 
so torpid are the friends, that after a residence of fuu1· 
months I have not heard of a meeting of any kind, nor 
do I hear of one in contemplation. Alas! as to tem
perance I have removed from the torrid to the frigid 
zone, and am in danger of being frozen to death, too, 
without the aid of alcohol to facilitate the action of the 
cold. In the meantime the malt-kilns, brew-houses, 
spirit-merchants, public-houses, beer-shops, and street
walkers, are plying their daily trade to furnish inmates 
for the spacious goal, the hospital, and the two work
houses; and they are successful also. Alas ! since the 
last temperance meeting held in this town, how many 
sober people have become drunkards ? How many 
drunkards have past to their account? How many 
wives and ragged children have had to mourn, and have 
loudly cursed the man's drunken habci.ts? vVith what 
an enormous expeuse h~ve drinking habits saddled 
this town? How desperate have been the efforts to 
su~tain the cause of religion and benevolence, though 
money has flowed freely for drink? Who is faulty ? 
Christians, philanthropists, abstainers, arise, and work, 
for the night of death rapidly approaches! Sin sweeps 
on ward ! Souls perish ! God is angry ! The judg
ment is coming! Abstainers help, lest shame cover 
our guilty faces. R. TABRAHA.M. 

A THIEVES' CONFERENCE.-At a meeting of thieves 
held in Edinburgh, the other day, the question was put 
-" How do you lay plans for each day ?" One of them 
replied, "Oh, we'll tell you that. We often meet each 
other, and go away to some public-house, and sit and drink 
for a while." "You all drink pretty freely of course?" 
' ' Oh, yes, we can't do without drinking."-Scotc/i Press 
Newspaper, 9th Feb., 1850. 

llFFECTS OF DRINK.-An old man, sixty-nine years of 
age, with silvery hair, says-" I have had both my legs 
broken through intemperance. I once rented a farm with 
twenty head of cattle and a team of horses. My wife died 
ten years ago, and then I got into low company, and began 
to drink. I have four children, who have all turned their 
backs upon me ; but they would very gladly receive me 
again if I would but give up drink." 
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THE TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATIONS IN CONFERENCE OF TEETOTALERS .REt.PECT-
EXETER-HALL. ING VISITS TO THE GREAT EXHIDI'.'ION. 

WE invite special attention to the report of the 
meeting held last month in EXETEH-HALL, and also 
to the notice of the meeting to be held in that Hall 
on Monday next, the 3rd instant. At the last meet
ing the Hall was well filled, and admirable testi
monies wer e furnished by a number of healthy
looking and intelligent-looking men, as to their 
ability to discharge all the duties of their trying 
occupations without any aid from unnatural stimu
lants. They testified, in addition, to numerous 
physical, intellectual, social, and moral benefits which 
had accrued t o them from their adoption of the total 
abstinence principle. Their testimonies appeared to 
be r eceived with unmingled satisfaction and delight 
by the large audience, and it was only left to us to 
regret the almost entire absence of t wo classes 
of persons who ought especially to have been 
present, and to whom respectful invitations were 
sent by the Committee, namely, - EMPLOYERS, 
whose interests are identical with those of the E m
ployed, and who. e welfare depends so very ma
terially on the sobriety of their men, as connected 
with industry , ingenuity , and trustworthiness ; and 
MINISTERS OF R ELIGION, who ought to be foremost 
in every good work, and who should embrace ever y 
opportuni ty of making themselves acquainted with 
the condition and character of the working classes, 
who, if sober, would assist greatly in filling their 
places of worship, and in increasing the number of 
their church members. 

The Meeting to be held on the 3rd instant is likely 
to prove one of deep interest. The veteran Tem
perance Reformer, JAMES SILK BUCKINGIIAM Esq., 
has engaged t o preside ; and the Rev. T:i;::rolIA 
SPENCER, A.M.; the Hev. NE'WMAN HALL, A.B. 
(from Hull); the Rev. WM. FORSTER (of Kentish
town); and the Rev. G. W. M'CREE, will address 
the audience on the subjects named in the advertise
ment on our first page. The Committee confidently 
expect a full meeting. 

The Committee find it necessary to repeat their 
appeal for FUNDS. At pre ent they are full ONE 
IIUNDRED POUNDS short of the amount required for 
the fulfilment of their engagements; to say nothing 
of other important movements they are anxious to 
carry out. As these large meet ings are known to 
operate powerfully upon various parts of the king
dom, as well as upon London, it is hoped that those 
who regard the Temperance Movement as intimately 
connected with the prosperity of the general commu
nity, will promptly render t he Committee the assist
ance they require. 

A subscription of FIVE GUINEAS has been received 
from Messrs. SPALDING and HODGE, Drury-lane, 
and ONE GUINEA from the Rev. W. W. ROBINSON, 
A.M., incumbent of Christchurch, Chelsea, which 
were omitted in the list recently published. 

TO SUBSCRIBERS TO THE TEETOTAL TIMES. 
Some of our subscribers have sent us ONE SHILLING 

as their subscription for the TEETOTAL TIMES for the 
ensuing twelve months. As the subscription for the 
Stamped Edition is 2s. per annum, they can, of course, 
receive it but for six months. We shall be obliged by 
their forwarding the remainder of the year's subscription. 

IT is intended to hold a CONFERENCE of the foends of 
Temperance from various parts of the kingdom in the 
TowN-HALL, LEICESTER, on Tuesday, February 11 , at 
two o'clock in the afternoon. The meeting will be open to 
all known friends of the Temperance Movemen:. The 
following subjects are among the most prominer:t to be 
discussed :-

1. The practicability of appointing a certain week during 
the Great Exhibition for the visits of the Teetotalers from 
all parts of the kingdom. 

2. The time and the best plans for giving public effect to 
the Demonstration. 

3. The best arrangements for the conveyance of the 
Temperance visitors, and their accommodation in London. 

4. The propriety of appointing a deputation to wait 
upon his Royal Highness Prince Albert, to ascertain 
whether his Royal Highness would be willing to receive an 
address from the Temperance visitors to the Exhibition, or 
preside over a public meeting to be convened in Lendon at 
the time agreed upon. 

5. The propriety of suggesting the formation of a more 
general union of Temperance Reformers ; and if considered 
practicable, to appoint a provisional committee to prepare 
a draft of constitution, 

6. The appointment of committees in London and the 
country, for the carrying out of the arrangements of the 
Demonstration. 

Parties intending to be present, or who have any practical 
suggestion to offer, are requested to communicate before 
Monday, February 3, to the Secretaries of the Temperance 
Society, Office, 12, Belvoir-street, Leicester. 

THE WORKING CLASSES AND THE MIS-
APP LICATIO OF MEANS. 

IT is a matter of familiar knowledge that some of the 
best-paid workmen are the most intemperate; and in 
trades where waies ru:e high the greatest amount of in
temperance is found, and the largest number of drinking 
usages prevail. These usages are more imperative than 
law. No despot could inflict fouler wrong upon his 
subj ects than these infatuated workmen inflict upon 
each other in maintenance of their drinking customs. 
It is no unusual thing for a man who earns £100 a 
year in times af sickness to suffer great distress and 
have recom e to the parish. Dr. Scott Alison gives a 
most melancholy picture of the highly-paid collier 
population of Tranet; and Dr. Ryan gives a very 
similar description of the same class, the colliers at 
Ayr. Dr. Scott says- " A man an1 his wife, and per
haps two children, may earn 40s. per week, if indus
triously employed during that time." And what is 
said of this population ?-" If a stranger went into the 
house of a collier, he might exclaim, ' What extreme 
wretchedness and destitution !' when in fact on the 
Saturday they had received 30s., which before the 
Tuesday had all been squandered." He adds-" Filth 
is more frequently evidence of depravity than destitu
tion. Indeed where the wages and means are evidently 
scanty there is frequently considerable cleanliness." 
We might go into the manufacturing districts generally 
and find very often families where the whole earnings 
do not aYerage above 14s. or 15s. per week, with a 
tolerable share ofcomforts; while the well-paid artisan 
is squandering his wages at the public-house, and his 
house bears all the marks of squalor and destitution. 
In 1846 there was no less than 200,000 men employed 
upon the construction of railways. The wages varied 
from 3s. 6d. to 5s. and 6s. per day, ·when properly 
employed good wages are an essential element i11 the 
improvement of the working classes; but in the case of 
these men there was abundant evidence that without 
proper habits high wages are an evil rather than a good. 
The cases were extremely rare where any deposits were 
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made in savings' bank, or any reserve kept by the men. 
There ~ eemed to be an utter insensibility to the use of 
money, and their excesses became so outrageous as to 
call for Parliamentary inquiry. If we lo0k from them 
to the poorly-paid agricultural labourers, ·we find a 
great relief. Out of 228,798 depositors in the savings' 
bank, 29,020 were agricultural labourers in 1826, and 
the number is now materially increased. In 1829 the 
Exeter savings' bank numbered 2,072 agricultural 
labourers and husbandmen, with :1. total amount of 
£70,688 as deposits. This difference may be attempted 
to be explained in various ways, but the true solution 
is in the difference of habits : one class takes to the 
provid nt-fund or savings' bank what the other spends 
in the ublic-house. Our poor-rates-nearly six mil
lions per annum-our benevolent ins titutions, our 
prisons,-all furnish a mournful commentary upon the 
fact we have quoted in a previous article, that the work
ing cla ses spend upon beer and spirits alone above 
£26,000,000 per annum. We say nothing of the loath
some vice, the moral disorder, the guilt aud misery 
lying b eneath these figures. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

To the Edito,· of the Teetotal Times. 

A KAFFIR KILLED BY STRO~G DRINK. 

The following is an t:xtract from the Graham's Town 
Journal of the 26th of last October:-

" Fo1t Peddie, 24th October, 1850.-Many of your 
readers will be sorry to hear that Kosani, c,tias Kaflii· 
Jack, i no more. His death is the more to be regretted 
as it was caused by drunkenness. He had been at Fort 
Peddie, and, as usual, could not keep away from the 
Canteen . On Monday evening he was proceeding to 
Buck Kraal, but fi:om his intoxicated state fell down 
near a bush (about a mile distant from the Policc
station) to rise no more. His wife remained with him a 
considerable time, but being drenched with rain, and 
finding all her efforts to rouse her husband unavailing, 
she repaired to Buck Kraal alone. Early the following 
morning a search was made by the Kaffir police, ancl 
poor Jack was found a corpse." 

What sad reflections arise from this short narrative! 
I knew Kosani well ; he had heard me preach the 
Gospel at the ·wesleyan Missionary Station, Mount 
Coke. The missionary failed to convert him, but the 
drink of the missionary's countrymen has killed him. 
Oh ! mournful inconsistency, that the same nation 
should send out Bibles and the Gospel, and yet counte
nance, in almost every possible way, both by legal 
license, and habitual use in social life, that most severe 
of ll-11 scourges, strong drink, whose master is Apollyon, 
the destroyer of the human race. This is a terrible 

. drawback from the advantages of our colonization; we 
carry a.broad with us our drinking customs, and spread 
misery along with our civilization in barbarous lands. 
Alas! for my coW1try ! vVere. she purified from this 
abomination at home, she would be a fit instrument to 
send forth the Gospel of salvation to the ends of the 
earth. Poor Kosani, in Kaffi.r land, has fallen a victim 
to the customs of drunken England-customs held in 
honour by drink-loving Englishmen in Africa. I know 
that this will be accounted severe languao-e, but truth 
always appears severe to those who have no mind to 
yield to its power. Men do not like to be thought 
lovers of drink : hence theiJ: stomachs are al ways out 
of order, and they shelter themselves behind the 
effeminate plea of taking it medicinally. But if they 
had no more love for drink than they have for jalap, 
we should -see and hear very, very little indeed of the 
medicinal use of either inebriating wine or brandy. 

\YILLIAM J. SHREWSBURY. 
Dewsbury, Jan. 11, 1851. 

TWENTY REASO.r S FOR TEETOTALISM. 
A FEW weeks ago the Committee of the Bolton Tem
perance Society offered a premium, consisting of " JORN 
CA 'SELL's LIBRARY," in twenty-four volumes, for the 
best" Twenty Reasons why I am a Teetotaler." The 
candidates were to be bona fide juvenile Teetotalers. 
Twenty-seven papers were sent in for adjudication •. 
The one selected by the adjudicators we subjoin. It 
was written by T110)1A.s ISHERWOOD, aged seventeen:-

" Twenty Reasons why I am a Teetotaler. 

" 1. I abstain because experience proves that in
toxicating drinks are not necessary to th~ enjo~ment. 
of health and happiness. 2. Because their use is not 
only unnecessary, but poaitively injurious. 3. Because 
the purchase of intoxicating drinks, and the loss at
tendant upon their use, entail upon the coun~r)'. an 
expenditure of not less than one hundred n11lhons 
sterling annually, which, if usefully employed, would. 
do much to benefit the world. 4. :Because the manu
facture of these drinks occasions the destruction of forty 
millions of bushels of wholesome grain, besides va_st 
quantities of fruit, which would be better emplo?'ed m 
feeding the hungry. 5. Because by the use of these 
drinks multitudes of the youth of our land are se~uced 
from the paths of virtue to those of vice-from v1?e to 
crime, shame, and ruin. G. Because the sad experience 
of those who have gone before us proves clearly that 
perfect safety is to be found in abstinence alcne. 7 -
Because the habits which characterize the youth have 
a mighty influence on the after-life of the man. 8. 
Because the season of youth is far too precious to be 
wasted in the low, degrading pursuit of the ale-house 
or the music saloon. 9. Dec.luse our time and money 
will be better employed in the pursuit ot that k_now
ledgc which will give culture and nobility to the mtel
lcctual powers with which our Creator has endowed us_ 
10. Because beings born for immortality should not 
unnecessarily clog themselves with that which will 
retard their progre s onwards and upward . 11. ~e
cau. e, while we wish to be safe ourselves, we desire 
not to injurn others by setting them a dangerous exam
ple. 12. Decause we wish the world to be better _an_d 
not worse for our having lived in it. 13. Because 1t 1s 
more patriotic to abstain from than to support or 
countenance that which is the greatest curse of our 
own native land. 14. Because the time will soon come 
when those who arc now youths will have to take the 
place of those who are now fathers in the State, and 
they will then be better able to contend uccessfully 
with the difficulties of life if they now abstain. 15. Be
cause we have no wish to live to please ourselves only .. 
lG. Because we are anxious to unite our efforts, feeble 
thouoh they are, with those who are nobly struggling 
to st~m the destructive tide of intemperance which is 
desolating our fair country. 17. Be,muse we_ believe it 
is more in accordance with reason and the will of God 
that we should abstain. 18. Because we believe that 
we shall have better health and II ore wealth if we ab
stain. 19. Because we believe that we shall bette:i: 
answer the chief end of man if we abstain from intoxi
cating drinks. 20. And the last reason why juveniles 
should be teetotalers is, that there is no reason. why 
they should not." 

THE DISPUTE SETTLED.-A dispute happening the other 
day between a baker and a female customer, respecting a 
half-quartern loaf, the lady affirmed that it was impo~sible 
for her to be chargeable with two loaves, as her husband was 
drnnk on the preceJing night, and that on such occasions he 
could never eat on the following day. 

TEMPERANCE BETTERING THE C0NDITION.-At a 
meeting of the Launceston Board of Guardians, when the 
names of the paupers were called over, it was asked, " Where 
is such a man?" It was answered, •• Oh ! he has become a 
teetotaler; you will see no more of him." 
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TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

EXETER-HA.LL, LONDON. 

On Monday evening, January 6, a meeting of the advocates 
and friends of temperance was held in Exeter-hall. It was 
announced by handbills that several hard-working men would 
attend, selected from the following occupations-gas 
stokers, glassblowers, brickmakers, compositors, brass
founders, fellmongers, shoemakers, gardeners, &c.; and 
that they would demonstrate, from their own experience, 
that entire abstinence from strong drink is practicable in 
connection with the most arduous toil, and promotive of 
health, comfort, independence, and political, social, and 
moral elevation. The large hall was well filled, the majority 
being of the workin~ classes, male and female-fathers, 
mothers, and their children. 

JOHN CASSELL, Esq., who was selected by the committee 
to fill the chair, in consequence of his well-known exertions 
to promote the elevation of the working classes, expressed 
his great satisfaction at seeing such a numerous assembly 
as was convened on this occasion. This was a meeting to 
advocate temperance on the basis of total abstinence. He 
called himself a working man, and he had tried the tem
perance system for fifteen years past, winter and si;mmer, 
both as an operative and as an employer ; and he never had 
worked harder than he did now. Indeed he could get 
through his work, mental ar.d physical, much better with
out the aid of any kind of intoxicating drinks (cheers). 
\Vere he to dwell on the vast advantages of the tee
total ystem, he should engross all their time. Tee
totalism was productive of the greatest possible social 
and moral advantages to the working classes. He then 
proceeded to show the evils of public-houses, which led to 
the degradation of the men's children, the profanation of 
the Sabbath, and to all kinds of misery. The drunkard spent 
most of his money in the public-house and gin-palace, and 
inflicted greatinj ury on his family and on his fellow-workmen. 
'fhese men generally were industrious when sober. And look 
at the vast moral advantages of sobriety, which led men to 
purchase books, thereby indirectly giving labour to paper
rnake1 s, bookbinders, and compositors, &c., while their 
social feelings became elevated (cheers) . Thus, if they 
looked on it as a labour question, it was one of vast conse
quence. If the working man bought clothes and useful 
articles instead of squandering his money in " blue ruin," 
he benefitted not only himself, but the community at large. 
Let the teetotal system prevail, and see what a different 
race of men we should then have (hear). Those who 
would address the meeting that evening would demonstrate 
the mi?<eries they had endured when they were drunkards; 
whereas now they were most useful and respectable mem
bers of society,-their children were educated, and their 
position in society was that of intellectual and happy 
beings. They had the evidence of millions in Ame
rica, England, Ireland, and Scotland, of the inestimable 
blessings of temperance ( cheers). He would not go 
further, as he had on his list the names of nine working 
men who would address the meeting, and demonstrate from 
their own experience, that entire abstinence from strong 
drink was practicable, in connection with the most excessive 
toil. There was one point, however, to which he would beg 
to call attention . They were to have a great gathering in 
that great temperance house, the Crystal Palace. He 
called it the temperance house because the Commissioners 
of the national undertaking had determined that persons 
contracting for the supply of refreshments should not be 

' allowed to sell any intoxicating liquors in the building; 
and, moreover, as if out of respect to them (the teetotalers), 
the contractors for refreshments were compelled to supply 
(gratis) an abundance of filtered water to everybody who 
should solicit the crystal drink in the Crystal Palace. Now 
they would have a great many teetotalers, hard-working 
men, and their wives too, coming up to London to visit the 
great Exhibition. He wished to give a good reception to 
their teetotal friends; and he was anxious that when these 
hard-working men came to London, every facility should 
be given them for cheap lodgings, for they could not 
go to boarding-houses or hotels. He was desirous that 
local committees should be formed for the purpose of ob
taining the names of teetotal housekeepers who could 
grant accommodation to these working men. These men 
might be furnished with tickets which would secure them a 

reception at a moderate rate on their visit to London on that 
glorious occasion. He himself was doing all he could to 
further this plan, and he trusted that the teetotalers would 
unanimously put their shoulders to the wheel to carry out 
this great social object (cheers). 

Mr. GROVE, a coal-whipper, said that teetotalism had 
been a glorious thing to him and his family. He had b;en 
a coal-whipper for many years, and remembererl the time 
when they were called the "White Slaves of vVapping." 
Then the system was that the publicans employed all the 
coal-whippers, and the man who drank the most rum, or 
gin, or beer, received the most work to do ; and then they 
had none of them any time to improve their minds. But, 
thank God, it was not so now, for great improve~ent ~ad 
taken place. Here he described the gloomy vault rn which 
be received his first engagement; it was in the hous~ o_f a 
publican,and men blackened with their '!ork were s1tt~ng 
there and smoking their pipes, and made 1t look more hke 
a smuggler's cave than anything else. He had been told 
before he became a coal-whipper that be would ei:rn 6s. 9d., 
and even sometimes 18s. a day. He had thought 1f he could 
earn so much that he could afford to drink a little, but he 
soon found that three parts of his earnings were to_ go to 
the publicans (hear). He went one day to a pubhc~n to 
get employment, but did not succeed, and at ~he time a 
ship's captain, a worthy pious man, was standing at the 
bar, and he asked the landlord why he (Gro~e) had not 
been at work, to which the publican rephed that he 
was too respectable a looking fellow to be a coal
whipper, and would not drink enough (hear). T~e 
speaker then proceeded to describe at length his 
career as a drinking man until he became a depraved 
drunkard. He soon pawned and lost bis clothes, and 
became dressed in rags and tatters; he lost all though!s of 
going to chapel, and went'anywhere on Sunday evenm~s 
where he could get a pipe. The lies that he and his 
fellow-drunkards told their wives about the wages could 
not be numbered. His children grew up bigger drunkards 
than their father. And so it was among them all. Father 
and son then went to the beer-shop and incited each oth~r 
to drink. One Sunday evening he went out to loo~ for his 
children and he found his eldest son at a pubhc-house 
almost chokin"' from intoxication. He took him home, and 
laid him dow~ to recover himself; but he came home_ on 
Sunday again drunk. These sights of the chil~ren gro_wmg 
up in the wap-1 of their father was the occas10~ ~f his be
coming a total abstinence man. At first he was ndicul_ed by 
his mates after taking the pledge; but he had made his. de
termination, and went on steadily. Here Mr. Grov~ descnbe_d 
the advantages in detail which had accrued to him an~ his 
family from his change of habit; how they had 01:>t.amed 
more clothes and raised themselves in respectabihty of 
station. He 'round that he could do his work much better 
now, and felt as if be was fifteen years younger than he was 
twenty years ago. His eldest son s!gne~ the pledge s~ortly 
after he had done so; then six of his ch1ldrer_i. and th~ir mo
ther; and finally their grandmntherwas so delighted with the 
good effects which she had witnessed that at the age of_ 88 
she signed the pledae and kept it till she was 95, at which 
age God was pleas;d to take her to Himself. Mr. Grove 
then told the meeting several anec~o.tes of _drunkards and 
their reformations, and of whole fam1hes havmg one and all 
taken the pledge and been converted to the syste~ of total 
abstinencE>, after having been re~11ced to severe ~1sfortune 
and almost destitution by the intemperate habits of the 
father, which the sons had been too apt to follow. H~ con• 
eluded by exhorting all present to follow such adnurable 
examples, and so secure to themselves inestimable advan~ 
tages ( cheering). 

Mr. TANNER, a brickmaker, next spoke. He had 
adopted the principle of total abstinencenell:rly eleveny~ars, 
and continued it. But if he were to de11cnbe the details o 
his drinking career before that, he should not be done til 
Saturday night. He bad been once a drunk~rd, and ha~ ~uf 
fered much from it· he was in the most miserable pos1t1on 
often work in~ fro~ four in the morning till eight at night, liv 
ing upon nothing but the small loaYes and strong beer of_ th 
publicans. At other times his meal!!! were a loaf and a httl 
tea and he was obliged to sleep under a shed. But he no 
cadie before them a comparatively independent man (hear) 
Before he took the pledge his home and his wife an 
children were miserable, and all his clothes nut togethe 
were not worth the day's pay of a soldier,. 13.}d. '.fo tal 
about wvrking men not being able to dQ without drm}t wa 
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nonsense. He was now a better man and a much stronger 
man than he was in those days when he drank; and before 
he took the pledge of total abstinence he was sometimes 
two or three days without food. During the last three 
years he had worked bard enough , but it was not work of 
the hand, but of the head (cheers). 

Mr. HARPER, compositor, delivered a very eloquent 
addre s. He had never been a drunkard himself, but he 
had derived manifold advantages from his adoption of the 
total abstinence system. The chairman had spoken of the 
occupation of a compositor as involving but little manual 
labour ; but the fact was that compositors had much heavy 
work in connection with that of the head. They had to 
lift heavy forms of type, and to go frequently up and down 
long :tlights of stairs; and, on the whole, their employ
ment was fatiguing both to body an<l mind. They had also 
frequently to work throu<>h the night. But he was con
vinced that the use of strong drink, so far from assistin"', 
would materially impede and injure them (hear). He then 
addre secl three classes of characters-the teetotalers, the 
moderate drinkers, and the drunkard ; the two latter cha
racters he described, by forcible illustrations, a' in imminent 
danger, and the teetotalers a9 being the only persons who 
could work effectually for their rescue. Mr. Harper wa 
much cheered. 

Mr. WEST, a skinner or fellmonger, followed : When he 
firot t ok the pledge he was not a drunkard, he had never 
been one, but was on the road to become one. SincP. taking 
the pledge he had enjoyed uninterrupted good health, and 
he ha been a teetotaler for twelve years. If working men 
of an y class could be said absolutely to require strong 
dri11ks , he should say it was the skinners and tanners; but 
a grea t many of them had found out, to their grPat advan
tage, that they could soak the hides of animals withou t 
neces-sarily also soaking their own hides (laughter). He did 
better in his work without drink than with it; and he could 
appea to his employers whether he had ever lost a Jay's 
labour owing to his total abstinence. He had greatly im
proved his circumstances. He had also been instrumental 
in abolishing the compulRory fines and footings whicn had, 
for years, operated so oppre:isively upon working men in 
his trade. He pointed out to the working men pre1:1ent the 
~umerous advantages which would result from their adop
t10n of teetotalism, as to their phy-ical, mental, social, and 
moral condition, and concluded an animated address amidst 
the ch eers of the audience. 

M r. H ~ LL (from Northampton) a curricr, aid he could 
not, likP some of the speakers, say he had never been a 
drunkard, for he was one for many years, and the habit 1vas 
to be traced to his family having sent him when a child to 
the public-house for the luncheon b :• er. He had been taken 
home drunk before he was fourteen years old, and this was 
attributable to nothing but the example of the intemperance 
of his parents. They used to take him for a walk every 
Sunday for three or four miles, and they would call at 
almost e ery public-house on the road, so that, instead of 
being eel cated as at school and chapel, he was brought 
up, as he might say, in the public-house (hear). That was 
at the time of the IJattle of Warerloo, and he had continued 
the cour e of drinking up 10 1840, when upon a particular 
occai;ion in an alehouse the idea struck him-why not slop 
here and adopt a better principle? He left the public-house 
and went to a temperance meeting in the neighbourhood, 
and si 0 ned the pledge when in a state of intoxication . 
That would be eleven years ago next July. He was 110w in 
respectable circumstances as a master tradesman. He was 
also an accredited member of a Baptist Church. A cur
rier's work was hard, but he found he could do it better 
without the stimulant of strong drink than with it. He 
concluded by strongly advising parents not to send their 
children to public-houses for the beer for their meals ; for 
that, as he had told them, was the original cause and 
foundation of his own habits of intemperance (chP.ers). 
Mr. Hall bad come to town at his own expen e, from a de
sire to brnefit some in his own trade by his te~timony. 

Mr. JosEPH PAL?trER, of Hackney, costerm<'nger, said 
that one of the most unpleasant tasks a temperance man 
bad to perform, was to state, as a reclaimed drunkard, the 
details of his experience. He commenced drinking when 
very young; having been taught by his parents, in the first 
instance, that a small portion of home-brewed ale was 
necessary and ~ood for him. As he grew up he thought, 
like many other lads, that it was honourable to fight for his 
king and country, and so he entered himself on board a 

man-of-war, and there he was taught to believe that he 
would never become strong, and never be able to kill people, 
without taking a portion of intoxicating drinks. Up to 
1818 he continued to drink in what was called moderate 
quantities. Up to 1822 he drank when on shore in large 
quantities, and when at sea in small quantities, and some
times drank nothing at all. In 1822 he met with an acci
dent on board the ship and was compelled to go into the 
hoi.pital. After his discharge from the ship be thought he 
must have a wife, and a pretty character to be sure he was 
to take care of a wife when he could not take care of him
self (laughter and cheering). Up to 1840 he continued in 
the habit of hard drinking. But let them mark the gradual 
way in which that was accomplished. At one time he had 
shuddered at the idea of being a drunkard, but before many 
years ha became an inveterate drunkard, and had lost good 
situations through drinkin/l, He became a regular degraded 
and disgraced character in Hackn~y parish, pointed at with 
scorn by some, and cared for by none (hear). Some people 
thought that they could cure drunkenness by punishing 
the drunkard, but it was no such thing. No one had 
suffered more than he had from the habit of drinking. 
He had once had his skull fractured in a row by the 
staff of a police officer, he had his ribs broken, and 
"n another l'ccasion he had been injured by a quart pot 
thrown at him in a quarrel. He had also been injured by 
fighting with a man much heavier than himself. He had, 
in a word, suffered a martyrdom by joininp; in the d, inking 
practices of this country (hear, hear). It had been said 
of him that it was an impossibility he could be kept from 
drink unless under the care of Dr. Wakefield, in the House 
of Correction (lauii;hter ). Ah! that was no laughing 
matter, and they little knew bow painful it was to his 
feelings to make these disclosures (cheers); but he did 
so for the benefit of those who heard him, and as an ex
ample and warning to them, if any of them had not taken 
the pledge (cheers). Why, when he drank he robbed his 
wife of her domestic happiness, and made her life a misery. 
However, he went on in this way up to the 10th of August, 
1840. Up to that time he had heard little of total 
abstinence. AftPr a debauch, in which he hacl been 
drunk on the Saturday, the Sunday, the Monday, 
and the Tuesday, on the la~t of those e\'enings he fell 
out wi1h a pot companion. w·ords ensued and he struck 
him , There was a temperance meeting by a fortunate 
chance then holding in the neighbourhood, and at this 
moment something strange struck upon his mind, as he 
saw the blood trickling from the wound he had inflicted, 
and it appeared to him as if Almighty God had said to him 
'Thus far sha.lt thou go but no farther." (hear, hear.) 

Re said to his companions, "Let me go." They asked 
" Where ?" and he answered, "To sign the teetotal 
pledge.'' They offered him beer, but he said that beer Wai 
what had r.iade him suffer what he had, and he would have 
none of it, and he went at once to the teetotal meeting 
drunk as he was-and there was their old friend Dr. Oxley
( cheers )-and a pretty character he (Palmer) looked at the 
time with an old jacket on, which it wa a liuel on a decent 
jacket to call by that name, and an old cap which he would 
not now pick up in the street. Talk of liberty ! He had 
regular out-and-out liberty then-liberty for his elbows, 
and for his knees, and his shoulders down to his very shoes, 
he had liberty everywhere, and in a word he wa a regular 
out-and-out publican's victim (cheers). He signed the pledge 
then for three months, and after he had put his name in the 
book, he said to the chairman that he was determined to go 
without intoxicating drinks for three months, and if he 
found tha~ abstinence did him any harm, be would come 
and tell the teetotalers that it had done so. But he did not 
wait even the three months over, for he then began to read, 
to think, to learn and inwardly to digest the subject, and 
six week~ after he had put his name to the pled~e he be
came a tee1otaler upon principle and harl remained so ever 
since (cheers). He felt ten years younger 1 han when he was 
a drinking man, and he now spoke in the presence of his 
wife and three children, who were not far off, and there sat 
a regular teetotal wife ( cheer ) . His old companions had 
told him he would die under the teetotal system, but he 
had not felt as if he was going to die; but on the contrary, 
was stronger and in better health; and all he could say 
was, that if he was to die, he should have at least this com
fort, that he should die sober (hear, hear, and cheering). 
He concluded by earnestly exhorting all present to regard 
the gin-shop light as the beacon which warned the mariner 
of rocks and quicksands, and danger; by strongly advising 
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them all, if they wanted to stop drunkenness, to combine 
together in the resolution to buy nothing, no article what
evn-ot the publicans-not even ginger-beer, or a bit of 
tobacco, or a cigar, or anything else that was even innocent 
in its effects (cheers). 

Mr. W. SP1uoos moved, and Mr.E. GRIFFITBSseconded, 
a resolution of thauk~ to the Chairm!l.n, which was carriea 
wi th cheers. 

l\Ir. CASSELL duly acknowledged it, and annomced the 
next meeting in that place for Monday, February 3rd. 

A large quantity of tracts, explanatory of the prin · 
ciples of Teetotalers, kindly sent for that p1rpose by 
R. D. ALEXANDER, Esq., of Ip,nvich , were circulated 
throughout the meeting. 

Mr. MURRELL, a gardener, proclaimed himself to be a 
teetotaler of ten years' and a-half standing, and if there 
w:ts any man present who had been drinking intoxicating 
liquors fo,· that period, and who was a better looking m an 
than himself, let him show himself (laughter). In reference 
to the hHdships which he had endured, he had once s lept HARP-ALLEY, FARRINGDON-STltEET. 
for six weeks on a dung~ill at ~Voolwich, ~nd _ o~ly g ut up The anniversary festival of the Total Abstinence Society 
to, ~o the office of aO' ,~ashen, oman ?Y "a!lu~.,, th.e only of the above place was celebrated on Tuesday evening, 
sh~~ the l;ad .. At }enoth he :ook tl;c pled"'e .' he "e1!,t to I January 7, in the large room, known as the " Druid's 
reside ,nth his aoed mother' and tne first "eek he ' ent Hall" Farrin(\'don-street. A larue number part)ok of tea 
th~r~ he brough'. home 5s., the next week he adde~ another after' whidi a public meeting wa;;0 he1J, when th ~ hall wa~ 
sh1l:ing, the third w~ek he brought. home all !us ,yapes, j fill ed. BENJA::lll:-1 ROTCH, E-q., presided. Hs :iddress 
a~ountrng to 18s. His mothe~ to~>k t~e pledge at_ eig ,1 ty- . consiRtcJ ch iefly of an appeal in behalf of scame:i, a r cl· 
e~ght .~ears ~f age, and ~e_pt 1,~ till _mne Ly-one. wh~n she I less and improride11t, yet a brave and useful race, wh o onl y 
died. Ihe tluee years he hie~ \\Ith l11s mother were rndeed needed to be freed from the love ofstron,,. d rink t, be truly 
hap py year . He had married a teetotaler, a:1d exhorted Ible inns 10 their country. He adverted with p,easu re to 
every ~ne t~ do the same .. Let eve_r ~ one sign th~ ter:1- I recen1 ;egubtious in the Navy, by which a Yery large por
p eranc pledoe_, n?t only foe his own sake, but for the sake lion of th e evil was likely to be removed. The meeting w~s 
of the human family. al o ad<lrPs ,e <l b _1, Dr. Oxley and Messrs. Taylor, To wnley, 

Mr. NIXON, a glass-blov.·er in the employ or Apsley Pel- Green, Spriggs, &c. The proceedings of the eveniu;.; were 
latt, Esq., said that as a youn g ma n he had not contracted e ,. live ne<.l by the exce11ent vocal performances of an arna
those habits to which others had llf' n ex posed. He wa~, teur band, under the superintendence of Mess~s . Ti~<lall 
however, proud to say that he had sh;ne<l the tc etotal and Campbell, to whom thanks were very cornially ten 
pledge. The speaker allud1:d to the very demoralized c, n- dere<l, on the m otion of the learned Chairman. 
ditiop of the gla sblowers ome yea rs sine,-, when they" e re FITZROY·HALL, MARYLEBOXB. 
regard Ed a~ a s lavish and contemp!ible boJy of men-u;iy, 
as everything thfl.t was bad. Dru nkt>n habics pe rvaded the 
whole body; and it hrtd been s::iirl in the trade that t hey 
might as well attempt to sail a ship without water as ;i 

i:tlassblower carry on his trad,.. without intoxicating dri1,ks. 
But now total austinencc was makin!:'( progre,;s nmong 
them (hear) ; anrl there wag n ot a fact,1 ry in the three 
ki1,gdums in which teetotal t> rs were not to be fouud. The 
sy tern of paying "footings" was put. a •1 e11d to . Out of 
27 delegates present on one ocl'a: iun, 17 were teetotaler,i; 
and t c> etotalism was raµidly incraasiug. The g lassblowcr~ 
had c t1<1blished a publicatiun, or maf!azine, imd, out of the 
cont, ibutors, 17 were teetota!~rs. The best men in tl c 
trade wtre teetotalers. 

Mr. BvTmux, iroumoulder, stated that he wa!'; one of the 
oldest advocate;, of the teetotal system in the M f tropolis, 
and the very fir . t of the i ron m 11 ulde;-s who declareJ for 
the syst<·m (hear). It had since then made great progress 
among that class, and he rejoiced to say that the 
abominable and oppressi"e i:;ystern of fines and fo11 t 
ings was done away with iu his trade (loud cheers). 
As it regarded his own experience, he was taught 
to bPlieve tha t., unless he drank strong drink, he 
could not become a strong man or a good workman; and 
1,vhen he detc, mined to break off and become a teetotale r, 
he was assured that he would soon die; but he had been 
more than thirtee n years a t Pe totaler , and it had not 
killed h im yet (cheers). Some workinJ men harl 
scarcely clothes to their backs , and that had been l, i, 
own predicament before tnking the pledge; and uow 
he had a comforta ble home, and a little library for 
which he would not take £20. Let working men k n0w 
their own real value, and assert it by their conduct. It 
was all stuff aud nonsense for men to say that they could 
not get through their work, however heaYy, without. 
beer. If ir o11 -moulders could do well without it, how 
ridiculous it was for men, watchmakers for in tance, who 
had to handle the immense wheel of a watch (laughter) to 
pre1end they cou lrl not work without drink (hear). .l3e • 
side!-!, they had no money to spare, Where were their 
wives and children to go when they fell s ick or died, when 
they had drank all their means away, and had made n o 
provision for them? (hear, hear.) There were no alms
houses built for them, and this should be a lesson to work
ing men to take care of their earnings and save. '\Vhen 
the " pale face was turned to the wall" where were th e 
widow and children to go ? He had a son in the meeting-, 
who was fo urteen years old on Chri~tmas-day, who did not 
know the colour of rum! '\Vas it wrong thus to bring u p a 
boy? For himself, he was in receipt of a better income 
than most workmen; but to what was this to be attribn ,e<l 
but to the practical adoption of the total abstinence prin
ciple? By such means his fel low-workmen would lie 
enabled to provide for their families (cheers). 

An interesti ng meeting of the members and riends of 
the Fitzroy and .Marylebone Teetotal Association wa~ h ld 
in the ab nve place on Thursday eveniug, D ecetuber 2Gth. 
,lb·. G. ~Miller, the treasurer, prPsi ded. A poetical addr ss , 
written by Mr. O'Neil, was 1ceited by Mr. Wa1 "011; after 
which, te a and it-; accompaniments were plentiful ly sup
pl ied to a laro-e company. After tea, the evening was oceu
µied by several gentlemc11, who delivered addre- ~es and 
recitation s ; and the Camuria.11 Amateur Harmonis r., , who 
~ang several pieces in '\Velsh and Euglish. Ml'. IVatson 
delivered an address on "Music in connection with the 
Total Abs tinence Movement;'' Mr. },filler, on .: The Social 
Aspects of T eetotalism ;" Mr. Roberts, ou '' The Traffic in 

trong Drink, ;" Mr. J. P . Draper, on "Teetotalnn
three of its characteristic features;" Mr. J. J,V. Green , on 
"Charity." The proceedings, which extend€d sum,• wh'l t 
bey(•nd the usua l hour, appeared to give great sati faction. 

On Tuesday evening, the 31st ult., the usual "ccklr 
meeting c ommenced at eight o 'clock, and closed at hall
pa ·t nine; l\1r. J.P. Draper presided. At ten o'dock ,rn 
experience m eeting commenced, when l\Ir. Roberts pre!<irled. 
The relation of experiences by everal of the membe1 s was 
continued till the dock had struck twelve; when the old 
year was concluded and the new year entered upon lJy the 
singing of an appropriate hymn. 

WESTMINST:F.R. 

A meeting of the City of ·westminster B~nd of H_ope 
was held in the Great-hall, York-street, on Fnday evcnmg, 
Jauuary 3. Though the evening was very unfavourab le, 
in co1 equence of heavy rain, the attendance was good . 
George Cruikshank, Esq., presided. HP intimated that 
some friends had rallied him upon th e attention he paid lo 
llis new" hobby"-Teetotalisru. He admitted t\1at i t ,~·as 
a pleasure to h im to engage in its adrncacy, but he dcme_d 
that he rE'garded it .: s anything like a pastime; he took 1t 
up as a ,-erious and important matter,-a duty im µo~ed 
upon him alike by the common requirements of hurn amty 
and the iujunctions of Christianity; while the good that 
resulted from it afforded him ample encouragement. Seve1al 
of the children recited short temperance pieces , aud sang 
some temperance hymni;:. Mr. TV. Ifarper delivered an 
address-" The Gin Fiend and the Ragged School;" M~. 
J. TV. Green, on '· The Sabbath School, Prisons and Pcrn
tentiaries ;'' and Mr. Dujfy, on" The Angel of Tru th, and 
the Moral Millennium." .tvlr. Duffy also delivered a ~hort 
addrtss to the chilJren. The honourable secretarv, M r. 
J. H. Esterbrooke stated that the Band of H ope was 
aradually increasing in numbers and efficiency, in t hat dis
frict, a large portion of which had for many years been uo
torious for vice and wretchedness. 

HA WKESTONE-HALL1 WATERLOO-ROAD. 
On Tuesday e\"ening, December 31, a meeting, presenting 
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morP th an usual attractions, was held in this place. After 
tea, &c., had been abundantly supplied, a poetical address, 
wri tten for the occasion, was recited by Mr. J. IV. Green. 
Th e chair was then taken by George Cruikshank, Esq., 
and, after a brief address, a beautiful overture was performed 
by t li e gentlemen of the Surrey Quartette and Quintette 
Society. Various appropriate sentiments were spukt>n to 
in the course of the evening by the Rev. Dr . J. Burns, l\'Ir. 
I nine White, the Re\', J. Doxsey, &c.; and a choice se
lection of temperance songs and glees were sung in c:i.
cellen t s tyle by ladies and gentlemen who had very kin dly 
volunteered their services on the occasion. A yo1:l1'lg lady, 
dau<>' hter of one of the members, elidted grea-t-ap-µlause by 
h er p erformances on the grand piano. The entertaimenrs 
of the evening were concluded by an exhibition of dis
solvin()' views and other subjects, by .Mr. Cox. The com
pany did not seperate till the bells of the neighbouring 
churcbe began to strike up their merry peals, reminding 
the inhabitants that the year 1850 was about to close, and 
th e ye:i.r 1851 to commence. 

DOVER. 
The annual meeting of the members and friends of the 

Tem perance Society was held on Monday evening, Jan. 
13, when a demonstration of working men in favour of the 
p rinciples of total abstinence rook place. The meeting w,1 s 
n umerously attended. W. Horsnaill, Esq., occupied the 
ch air, and was supported by the Rev. S. Briggs, and orher 
gen \emen. The society is in a stare of progre sion, while 
the influential names which appear upon its subscrip tion 
lis argue well for its future prosperity. Among them 1ve 
n otice those of both the hon. M P.'s for Dover, E. R. Rice, 
E. q., and Sir George Clark, Bart., also the Mayor (S. 
Fi ,rn is, Esq.), and other gentlemen. The meeting wa,
addressed by several working men, reformed dru11ka1 d.-, 
who contrasted their present posi tiun with that which th1·y 
ocr•upied when under the influence of intemperance. Ooe 
fly-proprietor detailed how, by an adherence to total abs ti
nence principles, he had, during the last nine or ten year , 
,bernrne possessed of a business upon which he had ex
pended some £200 or £300, and at the period he signed the 
T emperance pledge he was in a state of the vilest dEsti 
tu li• lll. 

DELPH. 
'l'he sixteenth annual soiree of the Delph Temperance 

Society was celebrated on the 3rd of January. 230 pcrsous 
sat duwn to tea, during which a mu ;cal band played. 
A lter tea the meeting was addressed by La1tre1lce Iley 
wo1·th, Esq, M.P., Peter Seville, E q., Rev. Enock 
Mellor, A.M., and others. In the course of the evenin" 
a selection of music was given. The proceedings elicited 
much applause. 

SELBY. 

The Teetotalers here have had another of their \Vorkinu 
M en's Demonstrations in the Victoria Room; Mr. R. 
J,,Jorrell in the chair. The room was well filled, and grear 
in tt>rest was excited by the simple, yet forcible, s pee~hes 
de livered by gardeners, shoemakers, woodmen, and porters , 
on the ble,sings of total abstinence from tobacco, as well a;. 
from intoxicating drinks. The chairman furni ~hed somf 
valuable statistics respecting the cost of these article3 u'led 
by the working classes. At the close of the meeting 200 
copie of Mr. Baines'" Seize the Crisis" were dislributed . 
W rre such meetings to become general throughout the 
country, they would give a great impetus to the Temperance 
.r i1>vement. R. MORRELL, Sec. 

SCA.RB0R0UGH, 
The cause of Temperance still continues onward in this 

fashionable watering-place. The committee are working 
ith redoubled energy in behalf of the good work. Mr. 

Hodgson, from London, has been engaged as town mission-
ary, and his "work of faith and labour of love" hav r 
been happily rewarded. Since bis arrival upwards of 300 
p ersons have subscribed to the total abstinence pledge 
many of whom had been inveterate drinkers for years, and 
whose families were reduced to misery and want, but wh< 
a re now frequent attenders at the temperance meetings and 
places of worship . Mr. Grubb has also been engaged fo1 
th r e nights to advocate the temperance question in th<' 
H ~ll of Commerce to crowded audiences. A society haf 
a lso been established at the village of Falsgrave, about a 
m ile from Scarborough; and although this place contain; 

11 t 200 or 300 inhabitants, there are five publio•houses and 

tea-gardens for the sale of intoxicating liquors, with one 
place of worship. The Temper,mce standard has here 
been planted; the villa~e bell l1as anno unced the time of 
meeting, and the ~choo l room is crowded weekly. Ad
dres,e:s have been delivned by Mr. Hodgson, Mes~rs. J,V. 
Craven, Barrow, Tmdall, J,Veddle, and others, and a lecture 
"On the Evils of Intemperan ce" by l\lr. C. Meadley, of 
Scarborough. Upwards of fifty villagers have admiurstered 
to the pledge, and a lively interest has been created. Mr. 
Hodgson has also been instrumental in reorganisi11g the 
Band of Hope in Scarborough, and numbers of children 
have registered them~e\ves as members. Temperance 
melodies are nightly imroduced, and received with every 
mark of approbation. A small monthly publication is 
issued by the society, entitled "The Temper,mce Visitor,'' 
for gratuitous circulation. 

ROTHERHAM. 

About a fortnight ago the workmen in the employ of Messrs. 
Guest and Chrime , brass-works, Rotherham, together 
with their wiv, s, and the young per ons employed in their 
works, to the number of upwards of one hundud, hdd one 
of their social tea-meetings in the New Assemblv Room. 
The workmen employed in the establishment have i i; troduced 
a custom which deserves being better known and more exten
sively adopted, and which is, that when one of the workmen 
takes to himself a wife, the event is celebrated by the whole 
of the workmen and their wives having tea together at the 
works, or some other suitable place, when a present of some 
useful article of furniture is made to the young housekeepers, 
rasied by a MUbscription of their fellow-workmen, aided by 
the firm . Oo t 11e present occasion the above goodly number sat 
down to tea, and on the repast being concluded and the t , bles 
removed, vocal and instrumental music was introduced, and 
some lavourite piece wer '! ei.,·ellently given by Messrs. 
Taylor, ewsum, .I\Iyers, S. Eskholm, and others, which 
soon brought the hour of ni11c, at which time it was 
arranged the presentations of furniture to the newly
married couples should take place. 

Mr GUEST having been requested to undertake this duty, 
poke to the follu"ing eff~ct :-" The very pleasant duty I 

am now requested to fulfil, will need but few word:i from 
me. I can truly s-1y, however, that it is a pleasant thing 
for me to have to do. The custom you have adopted de
SCI v tile warmc t commendation and support. There are 
cu toms mixed up 1\ith manufacturing arrangements, 
iVhich I cannot think were, on their first institution, in
tended to be the instruments of oppres~ion, inju,tice, and 
cruelty, they h..t.v e ;;,inC'e become,-buc which, however, with 
1he drinking tts(1gt s of 1he country, can now only 
merit 1he !>tronge ·t reprobation of both employer and 
<:: mployed, and in the utter abolition of which they cannot 
too earnestly CP-operate. Of course, I allude to footings, fines, 
&:c., which until recently had become a source of mostcruel, 
heartless, and unjust r ubbery to which workmen could pos
sibly be exposed by eaoh othel'. Thank God, this wicked 
sys tem is fast p:i.ssing aw:i.y-becoming one of the dark 
enormities which were. The cu~tom now here adopted 
~tands out in bright contrast-it is a retrieving of that 
which is good of the old cu tom-and I confess myself one 
of those who lorn old customs, so long as they are, if not 1 

altogether wise, yet innocent. In this instance i t is both 
innocent and wise. Here employns and employed can 
meet t og•nher as one famil) -wh.:ise interests are identical 
-for the purpose of showing a kind, cunsiderate feeling 
to1Yards those who have taken upon themselves new 
duties, and entered into new relations with each 
other ; and it is with a feeling of true gratification that I 
now present, in the name of your fdlow-workmen, to you, 
Mr. imd Mrs. Samuel E kholm, this half-dozen chairs and 
fen der; not because you are not competent and determined 
liy the earr,est industry of your own hands to obtain for 
yourselves these and all other nece,~a,y articles, in due 
time to make your home comfortable, but as a manifesta
t.inn of k ind and fraternal feeling town, ds you on the part 
of your fellow-workmen; giving you, at the very threshold 
of your entr<>.nce into married life, an assurance from 
them of sympathy with you and yours, which is calculated 
10 cheer and support. At the close of every day's toil 
1 ht se articles will silently tell of this kind regard; and 
., hen you are at your daily a vocation, as your wife moves 
amongst them amidst her household duties, and, I may add, 
her household cares, she will feel that her husband is as
suc:iated with, and working amongst, those who have given 
eviden t proof that they are disposed to aid, not injure-
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to promote, not destroy, comfort. With these views, I have 
also the pleasure of presenting you, Mrs. and Mrs. Scott, in 
the name of your fellow-workmen, with this clock, dressing
table, and looking-glass, feeling assured you will estimate 
them, not at their intrinsic value, but as tokens of regard 
and good-will, which it would be difficult to over-estimate ; 
and I pray that you may all of you live long to wisely enjoy 
them."-Mr. Chrimes then presented each of the four per
sons with a handsome purple morocco-bound Bible, observ
ing that" in doing so, he presented them with that which 
was worthy of their highest regard. The Bible was the 
word of God-it was also the word oflife ; whilst it showed 
man his awful fall, it also showed the effectual remedy for 
that fall; and he trusted they would each read it, till they 
had made that remedy individually their own."-A hand
some dessert was immediately afterwards served round, 
and the remainder of the time so spent, as to ensure that 
the evening's amusements should involve no bitter morning 
reflections. 

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE. 
A soiree of the Westgate Temperance Society took place 

in St. John's National School last month. Upwards of 
300 persons sa~ down to t_ea at the table, 'Yhich were pre
sided over by eighteen ladies. After tea Sir Walter Cal
verley Trevelyan, Bart., High-Sheriff of Northumberland, 
was called to the chair. The hon. baronet expressed the 
gratification he felt in being invited to preside over so plea
sant a company assembled for the promotion of one of the 
greatest reforms of the age. From many Y_ea!s' experience, 
he was convinced that Temperance soc1et1es were well 
calculated to promote the happiness, not only of indi
viduals but also of the community at large. They were 
well adquainted with the fact . that intemp_e~ance was a 
frightful source of vice and misery. The Jails, the hos
pitals and the workhouses were filled with its victims 
Office~s, both of the army and navy, had informed him that 
the use of intoxicating liquors was the cause of the greater 
part of the punishment inflicted in these professions. He 
concluded by urging that it was the duty of every philan
thropist and Christian to aid the Temperance cause, and 
trusted that the number of members of the society would 
be considerably increased. The Rev. H. W. Wrigltt, in
cumbent of St. John's, related his experience as a clergy
man in this town. He mentioned instances of intoxication 
which had occurred under his notice in persons at some of 
the most solemn ordinances of the Church. Mr. Forster, 
secretary of the society, read their report for the past year. 
The Temperance cause was steadily progressing. Ad
dresses were also delivered by the Rev. W. Ayre, of Mor
peth, Mr. H. Dickenson, Mr. J.

1
Benson, the Rev. Ro~ert 

Shepherd incumbent of St. Pauls, Newcastle, Mr. White
head, Te~perance missionary, an~ Mr. R. T. _Bell. '.fhe 
national anthem was sung, and dunng the evening various 
pieces of music were performed in a very efficient and 
pleasing manner. 

SUNDERLAND. 
On Tuesday afternoon, the 2nd of December, we held our 

annual tea meeting in the Athenieum. The l:uge room was 
decorated with several loyal an~ _temperan~e banners. A 
considerable portion of the provisions was given by warm
hearted friends to the cause. About four hundred persons 
sat down to sea, and evidently e~j?yed the _repast. The 
Rev. T. White supplicated the Dm~e blessmg upon the 
meeting. While the tables were bemg r~moved fo! the 
evening meeting, the Muse~m on the premises was km~ly 
thrown open for the inspection of the company; and, while 
the grave students of natural phenomena were engaged 
there, several hundreds of gayer folks were.being ele~trifi.ed 
with laughter in another large_ room_ on s~emg a ".a~iety of 
grand, ~rotesque, and comic dissolvrng views, exh1b1ted b_y 
Mr. Robert Cameron, lecturer on astronomy. The chair 
was then taken by our noble and generous fr~end, . Edward 
Backhouse, Esq., jun., who opened the meeting with a few 
pointed observations. Mr. T. S. Hodgson, the Rev. John 
Parker, T. Orton, Esq., surgeon; Mr. Spencer Hall,. ~r 
John Benson, of Newcastle; Mr. W.W. _Brown, a fugitive 
slave from America; and Mr. John Hills addressed the 
meeting which adciress~s have never been surpassed for 
eleganc;, beauty, and interest, on a~y . former annual 
soiree. Mr. Bales conducted the smgmg of several 
melodies. Mr. W. Harty and Mr. J. Wal ton thanked the 
ladies for providing and superintending the t~a. To ex
press their sympathy for Mr. Brown and his coloured 
brethren in fetters, and to show their utter abhorrence of 

~he atrocious inhumanity of American slavery ant the late 
slave bill, the meeting unanimously and enthusiastically car
ried the following resolution, which the society hop!s ,vill be 
passed in every temperance meeting in the United Ringdom: 
-" That this meeting views with painful feelings tbt proceed
ings of the National division of the Sons of Tempwance, in 
the United States, in excluding from their Te:nperance 
Association our coloured brethren. This meeting, :herefore, 
feels bound to enter into Christian protest agains1 so cruel 
and unrighteous an interference witil the liberties of those 
whom, by every principle of humanity and religion we are 
bold to recognise, as the children of that' God vho bath 
made of one blood all nations of men.' And woull further 
express its warmest sympathy with our injured rethren, 
and a hope that the day may not be far distant when, through 
Divine help, their bonds shall be broken, and sla~ry, that 
foul stigma upon the character of the American people, shall 
be forever abolished." Two memorials have been resented 
to the worshipful the Mayor, and the justices of the peace for 
the borough of Sunderland-one from the Sunderl;.nd Total 
Abstinence Society, the other from the Sunderland "'ociety for 
the Protection of Young Females and for the Prevention 
of Prostitution ;-praying that the number of houses licensed 
for the sale of intoxicating drinks may be reduced, and that 
no additional licenses might be granted. 

SCOTLAND. 
DALFRON. 

It is pleasing to learn that the friends of the Temperance 
Reformation in Balfron, both adult and juvenile, continue, 
by example and precept, their efforts to leaven the commu
nity in their locality with a correct estimate of the folly 
and ruin of seeking enjoyment in the use of intoxicating be
verages. On the morning of New Year's day, a little after 
ten o'clock, the flag of the juvenile abstainers, bEaring the 
inscriptions, "May the Balfron Band of Hope pro per," 
and "Let Temperance flourish all the world over," was 
raised in front of the parochial school-house. In a brief 
space thereafter more than 120 young and happy creatures 
of both sexes, clean and decked in Sabbath-day attire, were 
marshalled under the banner, and, preceded by sweet music, 
walked in procession down the principal street of the 
village to the large hall of the Ballindallach-school, which 
had been kindly granted by A. G. Jeffrey, Esq., J. P., for 
their accommodation. Under the guidance of their leaders, 
the party, in all the buoyancy of youth, passed the fore
noon in various amusements, and at three o'clock they 
separated for dinner. In the evening the Adult ciety 
held their annual soiree in the Free Church ; the Rev. 
John Fairlie, president, in the chair. After tea the meet
ing, which consisted of considerably more than two hun
dred, was repeatedly addressed by the chairman, a:cd Mr. 
Shaw, from Kirkintilloch ; and in a succession of pathetic 
and humorous appeals, Mr. James Stirling," the oli man 
eloquent," edified and delighted the numerous and atten
tive audience. Here again the Band of Hope affo:ded a 
charming variety to the entertainments of the even·ng by 
the beautiful manner in which they sang a choice collection 
of the Temperance melodies. 

A DRUNKARD REFORMED.-An old man, who was for 
many years a great drunkard, surprised his minister one 
day by calling on him, well clad, clean, and sobn, and 
saying he wished to know when he should come to the 
class-meeting, as he had now become sober, read his Bible, 
and wished to "lay hold on eternal life," by obtiining 
through Christ pardon of his sins. 

ATTACHMENT TO DRINK.-One of the monarchs of 
Bamba, in Africa, resigned his right to the crown rather 
than submit to be removed from the Portuguese settlements, 
where he had ample opportunities of indulging his fondness 
for intoxicating liquors. 

Advertisements, and articles intended for insertion, shocld 
be addressed to the Editor, 335, Strand, London ; also, 
all orders for the Stamped Edition, with remittall.ce for 
the amount, in posta~e-stamps, or Post-office ord3rs, ~ 
John Cassell, as above. 

The TEETOTAL TIMES AND EssA.YIST may be had of B. L. 
Graen, 62, Patenwster-row, London; W a1·d, 01::, d<J. ; 
Abel Heywood, Manche11ter ; Kershaw, Leads; Mina11e, 
Edinburgh; Gallie, GlasgO'IIJ; a-Rd all .Booksellers. 
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OUR ENCOURAGEMENTS. 

BY BENJAMIN PARSONS. 

FROM nearly all parts of the country we receive tes
timonies respecting the success of our cause. Sixteen 
years ago it was said that we should not hold on for 
six months. It was boldly proclaimed, that before 
that period most of us would be dead. So great was 
the dependence upon the e poisons, and so general 
was their use, that it 1vas asserted that mankind 
could not live without them. Premature death was 
in every case to be the inevitable result of total absti
nence. And then it was also affirmed that the love 
of strong drink was so inveterate that it would be 
impossible to induce mankind to abandon the liquor. 
But the Teototaler ha,;-ing cleared their heads of the 
fumes of alcohol, and having braced their nerves with 
cold water, were not daunted with these predictions 
and forebodings. On they went in spite of all, and, 
as a consequence, have already achieved a glorious 
victory. They soon perceived that they had truth 
and religion on their side, and therefore were certain 
that their prinoiplea would triumph. Chemistry, 
physiology, history, and scripture, all came to their 
aid, and intrcnched them with a bulwark that 
nothing could move or surmount. If any of our 
friends are cast down, we would remind them of the 
present encouraging aspects of our cau e,-

I. OUR EXPERIMENT !IA SUCCEEDED WONDER

F LLY. 

,Vhen persons talked of iron road,, and traYelling 
by team, the thing was laughed at. It was indeed 
admitted that steam wa very powerful, hut it was 
said, that though the ,,heel might run round, yet 
they would remain in the ·ame place, and not g·o 
forward : but the experiment has been tried, and 
now we perceive that they not only run round and 
go forward, but that n-e can fly with greater srifcty 
behiud the fire horse, at the rate of eighty mile. an 
hour, than we could formerly when drawn by the 
best foaming steeds at 1.hc rate of ten. In every en
terprise experiment is everything, and when once we 
have succeeded, we ha,e a great fact to tell which 
silences gainsayers. Teetotalism is now a glorious 
FACT, attested by myriads of successful examples. 
.rro man or woman in any rnnk or station can say 
that it will not an •vi•cr, because we ha Ye living proofs 
to the contrary. J>ersons of all ranks, trades, pro
fessiom, clime , sexes, ag s and constitutions, have 
tried tb.e system, and have done so with unspeakable 
benefit to themsel ,·es in eYery respect. "'Ve ha Ye laid 
down 1 rn.il\\ay to health, prosperity, comfort, intel
ligencf, national greatnes., and religion, and we are 
now travelling by "express" to our destination. 

II. WE IIAVE FOUND OUT A HOS'r OF BROTIIER 
A 'D ~I TER TEETOTALERS WHO IlAD TRAVELLED 
TIIE BOAD BEFORE US, AXD WHO GIYE S THE 
RIGHT HAKD OF FELLOWSIIIP. 

It i not unusual at the close of a meeting to re
ceive a. friendly shake of the hand from s me hale 
individnal, who says, "I harn b en a total abstainer 

for the last thirty years," or p~rhap , "for all my 
days." We were not aware until we began that we 
bad such a host of forerunners in this good work. 
On examination we also found numbers who never 
avowed themselves. Multitudes of women never 
tasted the poison. Doctors also, until we began, often 
preached total abstinence to their patients. The wives 
and children of drunkards were generally obliged to 
be teetotalers, although many of them worked hard, 
had little food, and not an earthly comfort to keep 
their spirits up. ,v e found that it was not true that 
strong drink or wine was a necessary of life, because, 
in our own countTy, thousand from caprice, from 
disease, from medical advice, or from want, abstained. 
Other nations also greatly aided us by their shoals 
of Teetotalers. We found that in the torrid, the 
temperate, and the frigid, zones, there were crowds 
quite as strong and healthy as we who had never 
seen beer, wine, nor spirits. Ancient history like
wise told some glorious tales quite "cicl 1·em." Scrip
ture especially testified in our favour. Adam was a 
Teetotaler. Sam on, the strongest man; the aza
rites, the most devoted of men ; Daniel and bis 
brethren, the hcalthie t of men-aye, and men of 
the best principle; John the Baptist, the great Re
former,-were all members of the Total Abstinence 
Society of Antiquity ,vhich Adam commenced in 
Paradise. Good old Mo ('. and Jo Lua led nearly 
two millions of Teetotalcrs through the wilderne 
into Canaan. "re have no reason to think that 
Pharaoh wa. over-bountiful with hi wine or trong 
drink to the e poor creatures while they were slave , 
m~d for forty years after th_ey all ab tained in the 
w1lderness. ,v ater wa · thmr only beverage. We 
hayc thu found that our Society, in every a e and 
cotmtrv, ha had multitudes of staunch members. 
,v r arc, th n, a noble brotherhood and sisterhood, as 
old as Adam. 

III. "'VE IIAYE 'IIOWX TJH.T THE BIBLE I NOT A 

'l'K ·r-BOOK FOR DRUNKAUD ' OR MODERATE TIPPLERS. 

Our opponents bcgnn to belabour us most mer
cilessly with the Scripture. Strong drinks had 
infatuated them, they had blinded their eye , 
and lo ·t their critical acumen to such an 
extent that they trampled Hebrew, Greek, their 
mother tongue, f' cts, and logic in the dust. They 
said that ",qoocl icine" meant wine more than 
u, ually poisonous.' Such was the learning of the 
pot-house, the clecanteri and the beer-barrel. Iu 
fact, nearly all Scriptural ex.positions in reference to 
wine melt of the bottle. To talk of joy nrisingfrom 
"the increase or growth of corn and wine," meant 
to destroy tbe healthy properties of the latter sub
stance by convc'rting it into a poison, and then to 
decrease it by drinking ! They could not fin<;! a 
TC'etotaler in the Bible, until we showed them the 
Israelites in the wilderne s, S1;1,mson, Elijah, the 
J' azarites, and John the Baptist. They thought that 
the good unfermcntc<l. wine allowed at the Jewish 
fcaslt;, and the stupifying and maddening poison 
which " stung like a serpent," and "bit like a,n 
adder," were the same! To have the heart oheerec,l 
by looking at tlie gro-wth of the vine, or drinkiug its 
nutritious juice, was to use a vile poison which 
always induced depression and lowness of spirits! 
\Vine put into new bottles to pre,ent fermentation 
wa ·, forsooth, very strong port and !:lherry, although 
no such wine could be made in those days! And 
Timothv's innocent wine, "·hich was trulr healino· 
anc1 meclicinal, was n vile compound tha,t ·destroyed 
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the digestive organs! Such was the learning with 
which. we were assailed, which, to render it more 
a:ffectins-, awful, or laughable, was charged with a due 
proport10n of sanctimoniousness. But these spirited 
and spiritual critics, who owe so much of their learn
ing to the inspirations of alcohol, are becoming rather 
sobered, and some are admitting the truth of our 
positions. Signing the pledge does wonders in 
opening a man's eyes. At any rate we have vindi
cated the Scripture from the charge of commending 
and sanctioning the use of poisons ! 

IV. WE l\fAY TAKE A LITTLE ENCOURAGEMENT 
FROM THE FACT THAT OUR OPPONENTS ARE BE
COMING VERY SORE AND ANGRY. 

The general course of public opinion in England 
is-1. Banter and ridicule. 2. Anger. 3. The matter 
is looked at rationally. 4. The principle is pro
nounced good, and, 5, adopted. We have passed 
through the first process pretty well. We allowed 
the men who lose, to laugh, and either did not notice 
them, or laughed again; and now they have moved 
on to the second stage. It is amazing how sore and 
bitter some ministers and churches are becoming. 
We have seen several Teetotal ministers avoided by 
their brethren because they would not drink, nor 
sanction the murderous habit of drinking poisons. 
We have known pulpits shut against Teetotal minis
ters; the deaL'On was a brewer, several of the mem
bers were in the wine and spirit trade, and not a 
few seat-holders kept little pot-houses. The 
hearers were literally too spiritual to admit 
such a carnal being as a cold-water man to the 
rostrum, Some of our friends in the mini. try have 
found out that Teetotalism is morally vicious.' and 
some religious persons declare, on their honour, that 
it is worse than drunkenness .' vVe have seen a great 
deal of "anger, malice, and all uncharitableness," 
vented against these same advocates of true 'l'empe
rance-iu fact, passion has often run so high that 
reason has been dethroned. But the feeling augurs 
well. Men that have truth and right on their side 
may always be calm; while, on the other hand, one 
of the most mortifying things in the world is the 
misery of having to advocate a bad cause with bad 
weapons, and to be daily exposed for the folly. It 
tells well for Total Abstinence that its opponents 
have never yet produced a single argument that has 
had the least foundation to stand upon. If we are 
rightly informed, one of its late assailants talked a 
great deal of nonsense, wrote a foolish book, and then 
ran from his country. No one who reads his tract 
will wonder at his flight. 

V. OUR FRIENDS ARE INCREASING. 

Numbers the last year have joined our ranks and 
signed the pledge. We are very much in want of 
some good Teetotal statistics for the whole country; 
it would then be seen that our progress is very great. 
We have attended many meetings dlll'ing the past 
year; and there has been scarcely one in which we 
have not had an increase of signatlll'es. It is true 
that some have fallen away, but there is hardly one 
of these but has borne witness in our favour. Some 
candidly confess to us that they were better in every 
respect when they abstained from these poisons. 
They had better health; labo1ired with less fatigue; 
had more of the comforts of life; more peace of mind ; 
and they acknowledge and regret the weakness that led 
to the abandonment of so valuable n. principle. And 
those who do not thus admit their error, give to the 

world a practical exemplification of the advantages of 
Total Abstinence. We can say to all our friends and 
foes, " Come and see." Look at thiE man as a drinker, 
a Teetotaler, and then a drinker again. While he 
was with the moderation folks and the dru kards, 
his house was comfortless and homeless, and himself 
was a bane to himself and society. But when he 
came to us, bis character, bis prospects, and his health 
improved. We made him a husband, a father, a 
valuable citizen, and be was not "far from the king
dom of God;" but our opponents persuaded him to 
drink, and now he is good neither for time nor eternity. 
These are facts that speak, and make us many friends. 
It is seen that we are doing good where all other 
agencies fail, and though we do not convert men, yet 
we put them in the way of being converted. Never 
had we more friends or fewer foes than now. 

VI. THE DOCTORS ARE COMING ROUND TO US. 

There are numbers of medical men who did not 
sign the document put forth by the Temperance So
ciety who nevertheless acknowledge that we are right, 
and, as far as health is concerned, are their greatest 
enemies. It is allowed that an overwhelming host 
of moderate people are sickly or diseased, or laid up, 
or dying or dead, through whai is termed by some 
the temperate use of the c liquors. We are certain 
that the death from moderation greatly out-number 
those from drunkenness, and our doctors are fullv 
aware of this fact. How can a man be healthy if 
his digestive organs a.re out of order. Without di
gestion the body cannot be sustained. And then 
nothing so soon produces a diseased brain and an irri
table and deranged mind as a distempered stomach. 
Paralysis, pal y, apoplexy, and insanity are of fre
quent occurrence from the use of these stimulants. 
The nerves are shaken; the blood so corrupt that it 
cannot heal a wound or nourish the frame; the liver 
unfitted for its functions, the lungs and kidneys for 
their work ; and as a consequence, people die before 
their time. Our medical men are fullv aware of 
these facts. To deny them would be ·to impeach 
their knowledge of physiology and pathology. Some, 
it js true, stand by the old stimulating process and 
kill more than they cure; but these assassins by pill, 
potion, and strong drink, arc decreasing very fast, 
and a new order_ of men is coming on the stage who 
understand more of chemistrv, nutrition, and noso
logy, and many of these allo{v that we are right; 
and though they drink to gratify themselves or their 
patients, yet they dare not condemn our principles. 
The future historian will have to record that among 
the thousand benefits which Teetotalism conferred on 
the world, it was not one of the least that it induced 
the medical profession to reconsider their practice, 
and conform to the dictates of science in their treat
ment of disease. 

VII. OUR MEMBERS ARE BECOMING DAILY MORE 
AND MORE CONFIRMED IN OUR PRINCIPLES. 

The first week is often the most trying time in 
the history of a Teetotaler, especially if he has been 
in the habit of drinking rather freely or regularly; 
but the longer he abstains, the more his appetite de
creases. Perhaps even for the first year the look was 
fascinating, and. the smell of the liquor tempting; but 
after a while the odour becomes offensive, and thus 
every year finds him stronger and s ronger. We 
may congratulate ourselves that we have now a noble 
army of veterans in our cause who have borne the 
burden and heat of the day. Some have abstained for 
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seven years, some for ten, and some for sixteen. They 
have been assailed from every quarter. The first and 
greatest foe they had to conquer was their own 
appetite. Then they had to endure the temptations, 
to bear the taunts, and, in some cases, to suffer the 
persecutions, of friends and foes. Among others, 
the doctors did all they could to work on their fears, 
and draw them from their stead.fastness. But they 
have overcome all, and are at present the bulwarks 
of true temperance. We may therefore glory in 
these as a tried body of Teetotalers whom nothing 
has been able to move, and to whom the world will 
owe an unspeakable debt of gratitude. Could we 
muster these veterans on some Teetotal Waterloo, 
we should present such an army as the sun has never 
before shone upon, and one which is destined not to 
devastate the earth, but to be a messenger of mercy 
to the people of every clime. For we feel assured 
that total abstinence, like the gospel, and as an 
handmaid to Christianity, will eventually visit and 
bless every human being. 

Our review of the past, encourages our hopes for 
the future, and animates us with the determination 
to proceed in our holy crusade against strong drink, 
as the enemy of GoD, and one of the worst foes of 
man. 

TEETOTALISM AND THE "SUNDAY- _ / 
SCHOOL UNION." V 

IT is now more than twelve months since a number of 
important statistics were collected, proving that a large 
majority of the youthful criminals confined in various 
jails in the country had been-some of them for a con
siderable time-scholars in Sunday-schools, and that 
most of these had been led into crime through our 
national drinking cu&toms. These statistics were care
fully forwarded to the officers and principal members 
of the Sunday-school Union, and to others-superinten
,lents, teachers, and patrons of Sabbath-sr,hools,-with 
a respectful request that they would seriously consider 
the subject, and inquire whether the importance of 
strict sobriety had been sufficiently enforced upon the 
children. How were these communications received? 
So far as the Committee of the Sunday-school Union 
are concerned, the motives of the gentlemen who pub
lished the statistics were impugned, and they were 
even accused of insinuating thtit "the only result of 
the teachers' labours had been to train up the profligate, 
the drunkard, and the thief;" the correctness of the 
statistics was disputed ; the fairness of the inferences 
drawn from them was denied ; and all consideration of 
the Temperance question was refused, on the ground 
that "the Sunday-school Union was formed for no rnch 
purpose ' 

The subject was, however, forced upon their attention 
by some statements made by the Rev. Professor Finney 
in a sermon addressed to members of the North Lon
don A:ixiliary to the Union, and by some letters which 
appea d in the British Banner ; and, still more imme
diately and directly, by the publication of the pamphlet 
entitled. "Voices from Prisons and Penitentiaries ; 
respectfully addressed to the Patrons and Teachers of 
Sabbath-schools." And, at length, after ruminating 
upon the subject for rather more than twelve months, 
some notice of it is taken in the " Union Magazine for 
Sunday-school Teachers," for the month of February, 
under the head "Review of Books." The article is 
little more than a transcript of the letter by Mr. WAT
SON, the Secretary of the Union, which appeared a 
short time since in the British Banner, and also in the 
"Voices from Prisons;" with some additional mis-
1,tatements and misconceptions, and with anything but 
a frank acknowledgment of the truth of the averments, 

and a solemn determination to act better for the future. 
Upon this brief article we make a few remarks, though 
the case has already been fully met in the pamphlet 
on which it animadverts. Let us, first, state that a 
copy of the " Voices from Prisons " was sent to every 
pfficer and member of the Sunday-school Union, imme
diately on its publication ; that copies have been for
warded also to superintendents and teachers in various 
parts of the Metropolis and the kingdom; anu that from 
Bristol alone three thou,sand five hundred copies have 
been circulated. So that not only have the truthful 
" Voices " been heard throughout the kingdom, and 
the "lame and impotent conclusions" of the officers of 
the Union listened to, but this most important proposi
tion has been placed before many thousands,-" That no 
rational hope can be entertained of the extension and per
manent success of Sabbath schools, or of a revival of the 
work of Gon in Christian churches, TILL THAT ATTEN

TION IS GIVEN TO THE TEMPERANCE QUESTION WHICH 

ITS IMPORTANCE DEMAsns." That this proposition is 
treated with contempt by the officers and organs of the 
Sunday-school Union, we have proof in the review 
before us. 

The reviewer styles the statements "contained in 
Mr. Finney's sermon, and repeated in the pamphlet," 
an" unfounded attack on the Sunday-school Union." We 
deny that the statements are an " attack" upon the 
Union, vulnerable though its conductors have made it. 
Affectionate caution, and earnest remonstrances, are 
founded upon the statements ; but the preacher of the 
sermon, and the writer of the pamphlet, so far from 
attacking the Union, speak of it with high respect, and 
express fervent wishes for its permanence and efficiency. 
But, even if it were an " attack," how can it be said to 
be" unfounded," when the foundation of it was before 
the preacher and the writer at the very moment it wa:i 
made ? And what is the statement which the reviewer 
calls an " attack?'' It is, " that the Sunday-school 
Union does not favour the Temperance Movement; 
that some of its most intl.uential members are engaged 
in the traffic!" And are not these FACTS? Curiously 
enough, the reviewer says, " there is not any foundation 
for the statement that the Sunday-school Union does not 
favour the so-called Temperance Movement." And in 
the very next sentence he says : " This body has no 
feeling towards it , either of favour or disfavou1· !" 
Which of the two sentences contains the truth? And, 
if the latter, what comes of the charge against 
the sermon and the Voices ? And, " to make 
assurance doubly sure," and to fix and fasten 
the charge upon itself, the reviewer proceeds to 
justify the conduct of the Union, on the ground that 
the advocacy of temperance is "a matter which is 
beyond their sphere," and that" they are combined for 
a specific object." Why we always supposed that the 
"specific object" of Sunday-school training was to 
teach children to "live soberly, righteously, and godly 
in this present world; " and if so, how can they 1,peak 
of the inculcation of temperance as " a matter which 
lies beyond their sphere" -as "a matter which does 
not properly belong to them" -as a matter "towards 
which the body has no feeling either of favour or dis
favour." 'Why this is "the very head and front" of 
the charge we prefer against them. We say that the 
inculcation of strict sobriety is a matter which does 
"properly belong to them," as much so as the incul
cation of righteousness and godliness ; that it ought to 
be "within their sphere," and that to say that they feel 
towards it "neither favour nor disfavour" is just to 
expose themselves to the curse pronounced on Meroz. 
But the reason of this neutrality or opposition is ex
plained:-" ,v e object at the outset to the use of the 
word 'temperance ' by those who mean by it ' total 
abstinence.' We give no opinion as to the propriety or 
otherwise of such total abstinence; but, whether right 
or wrong, it is a very widely different thing from tem
perance, which assumes a partial use of the thing in 
respect to which it is exercised. It is a great hindrance 
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to correct reasoning to describe by the same term thin(J's thing bordering closely upon equivocation. If the 
which so materially differ." So the conductors and reYiewer means simply, that no member of the Com
p atrons of the Old Temperance, or :Moderation, Society mittee of the Union-the Committee meet:ng from 
thought and preached; with crowned heads, nobles, time to time in Paternoster-row- is engaged in the 
bishops, clergy, magistrates, naval and military officers, traffic, then we say that neither we nor Mr. Finney 
&c. &y., at its head, and thousancls and thousands of as erted that there was ; but if he means to deny that 
pounds at its disposal ; and after teaching the fallacious not any members of the Union, not any superintendent, or 
doctrine for about seventecn·year , they" brought theit any teache1· of a Sabbath-school in connexion witlt the 
noble to ninepence, and their ninepence to nothing," Union, has anytliing to do with the traffic, then we have 
till they are no he itation in giving him the fiat contradiction. 

"W'ithout a local habitation or a name," "\Vith him we balieye " that Mr. Finney meant just 
what he said," and that Dr. Campbell's correspondent 

and their remembrance has almost ceased from the in the British Banner meant just what he said, and that 
land ! Profound theologians the e ! well worthy to be the real TH.UTH is, as stated in the " Voices from 
entrusted with the religious education of our rising Prisons," that this is the secret of the r1islike mani
youth ! And yet, can the reYiewer tell us in what re- fested by hundreds of Sabbath-school teachers and 
spects total abstinence :md temperance " o materially superintendents to the Temperance cause, and "the 
differf' or in what respects total abstinence from in- reason why 8unday-schools furnish the ranks of the 
t oxicatin7 drink is" a very widely different thing from tem- drunkard with their quota of victims ." 
perance ?' Surely these sentences must have been 
written under the inspiration of some fluid more 
potent than that obtained from springs and fountains ! 
" Temperance assumes a partial use of the thing in re
spect to which it is exerci eel ." Does it? Do the 
teachers of ~he Sunday-school Union so teach in l'Cf.cr
enoe to other virtues? We think that honesty consists 
1.n total abstinence from fraud and theft ; that right
eousness and godliness requhe total abstinence from 
unr1ghteo-iisness and ungodliness ; and that temperance 
consists in total abstinence from all the causes and 
practices of intemperance ; and we could as soon allow 
a man to call himself righteous, honest, or godly, while 
indulging in "a partial use"-a partial practice of 
theft, injustice, and ungodliness, as we could allow him 
to call himself a temperate man while he makes even 
'' a partictl use" of the drunkard's drink. "Temper
ance" is one of the graces of the Holy Spirit-one of 
those virtues Christians are earnestly exhorted to" add 
to then- faith ;" and we can as ea ily admit of a partial 
use or cultivation of "courage, knowledge, patience1 

goclliness, brotherly kindness, and charity," as a partial 
cuHivntion or exercise of "tempera.nco." It i. this 
doctrine, that "temperance assumes a partial i1se" of 
strong drink, that is daily swelling the n11ks of drunkards 
--that is daily rendering the exertion of Sabbath
school teachersofcomparativelysmallavail. It is this fatal 
allo,vanceof the partial use of an insidious and destructive 
p oison, which every now and then drag down Sun
day-school scholars, teachers, superintendent , deacon·, 
l eaders, ministers, and church-members, from their 
high eminence, and plunges them, degraded and dis
graced, into the abyss of drnnkenness and ruin. '\Ve 
know that human nature is fallible, and that " Old 
Adam often proves too strong for Young :Melancthon ;" 
but in proportion to the weakness of human nature, 
and the force of those temptation to the use of strong 
drink, which the drinking customs of the country pre
sent, should be the clearne s and frequency of those 
teachings which may strengthen the youth, and 
weaken the force of the temptations to which he is sure 
to be expo ed. Let the Committee of the Union, and the 
teachers of abbath-schools adopt and inculcctte the 
Scriptural view of the subject, and they may depend 
upon it that they will be much le. s frequently assailed 
by "Voices from prisons and penitentiaries." Such 
place will be rilore thinly tenanted, at least by their 
pupils, while their '-Chools and the Churches of C11RTST 
will receive numerous additions . 

But havinO' thus accounted for and defended the 
hostility of the Union to the T emperance Movement, 
the reviewer proceeds to quarrel with another state
ment made by Mr. Finney, namely, "That some of the 
most influential members of the Union are engaged in 
the traffic." He says : "From the positive manner in 
which this assertion was made by Mr. Finney, no one 
would be prepared for the statement, that not one of 
the Officers or Committee of the Sunday- chool Union 
is engaged in the traffic referred to." Here is some-

" But," says the reviewer, "what was tlte name of tlie 
man which Mr. Finney said he had right before him, 
and who furnished him with the statistics he then 
quoted? "\Ve should then be able to judge whether he, 
too, was so ignorant of the nature of the constitution of 
tho Union.'' \Vhy, we thought everybody concerned 
in this question knew by whom those statistics were 
collected and arranged. If the reviewer had read the 
"Voices" with any attention, he would not have found 
it necessary to call out for "the name of the man." 
The gentleman who supplied those statistics knows well 
the constitution of the Union, and its secret as well as 
its more public movements; and we are quite sure that 
he will unite with us in the fervent wish, 
that the "reviewer'' and his informant will henceforth 
pay a morn reverent regatd to the divine command, 
"Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neigh
bour." 

One word as to another point. The reviewer com
plaiils that though some months ago certain questions 
were put to Mr.Backhouse, of York, up to the present 
time no repiy has been received to the communication . 
This has been sufficiently explained in the "Voice 3 

from Prison . " The fact is, that the stati ties did n• t 
emanate from the York Temperance Society, but from 
Mr. T . B . Smithies, of London; the York Society 
merely sent a copy to the Committee of the Union in 
the hope that it might induce them to consider seriously 
the Temperance question, and not with the intention of 
raising quibbles, or of having questions framed which 
the framers must know could not, in the very nature of 
things, be answered. As to copies of the letters ad
dressed by Mr. Smithies to the keepers or chaplains 
of prisons and penitentiaries, they were furnished 
with the statistics, and were reprinted in the 
"Voices." And as to the names of the prisoners, 
and of the schools in which they were taught, 
how i it possible they can be obtained, when the cri
minals, after suffering imprisonment for limited period , 
are at large all over the country, and when many cir
cum tances might prevent them frotn giving real names, 
even if they could be again collected? But the Sunday
school Union do not need-we question if they really 
desire-any such <lemonstn:tion. It is a fact they 
cannot deny, that the drinl"ing citstoms of tltis eoitntry 
inte1fere most mischievously with S abbath-school ope
rations; and we again assure them, that till they 
determine seriously to consider the subject, and to act 
as it becomes true Christian philanthropists, it will not 
relieve them from their responsibility to plead that they 
are "combined for a special object "-that "this matter 
does not belong to them,"-and that the Temperance 
~fovement is" a matter which lies beyond their sphere." 

The r eviewer proposes to return to the subject. 
\Vhat he has further to say we shall hear, we suppose, 
anon. In the meantime we shall continue to utter 
our "V oIOEs," the third edition of which is just pub
lished. 
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DRU -1 ENNESS AT ELECTIO S. 
THE disgraceful scenes of drunkenness and riot which 
have recently been witnessed at borough elections 
for members of Parliament, have been the su~ject of 
matked animadversion in the public prints, in pri
vate circles, and in the House of Commons. The 
report of what took place at the election of one of the 
present members for Stockport is fresh in our 
recollection ; but that "beer-barrel" affair has been 
greatly outdone at St. Alban's, and still more recently 
at Falkirk. The scenes transacted at these places
especially the latter-can only be regarded with un
disguised loathing·. What will the people think of 
a House of Commons, some of the member· of which 
are elected under such frightful circumstances ? 'fhe 
Standard of Preedom, of Saturday last calls upon 
Teetotalers in the following terms:-

" The advocates of entire abstinence from intoxicating 
liquors do well to hold their public meetings, and to 
urge the adoption of their prai.ltice upon those who attend 
their tea-parties and their assemblings on gala-days; 
but unless they act more on the aggres ive than they 
have hitherto done, the giant foe ,vill obtain the mas
tery. How is it that they can suffer such di graceful 
scenes as have occurred within the last three or four 
weeks, in connection with borough election , to pass 
without distinct and emphatic notice? 'Why have they 
not called special meetings, and adopted petitions to 
the House of Commons to institute immediate inquiries 
into the scenes recently enacted at St. Alban's, and 
more especially at Falkirk? In reference to the latter 
burghs, the local papers state that the majority of the 
public-houses were thrown open-that whiskey was as 
cheap as ditch watet-that colliers and miners flocked 
to the attraction in immense numbers and got drunk by 
the hundred-that fights and brawls ensued-that 
drunl ards, male and female, were lying in all dir c
tions, exposed to the most fearful danger-that a large 
portion of the mob became so furious and excited that 
they rcplilllcd the police, cha cu. them bleeding nnd 
brui ed off the street, sma hing windows, r,nd commit
ting outrages so fearful that the aid of the military wa 
obliged to be resorted to. In short, as l\'Ir. Cobden re
marked in the House on Thursday night, 'more violence, 
more dntnkenness, more bloodshed, and more mortal combats, 
had taken place in tltat insignificant burgh than had 
occurred in the whole of France during a general election 
among six ·million voters.' It was the opinion of that 
hon. gentleman that such boroughs should be utterly 
extirpated from our electoral ·ystem. Into that ques
tion we do not, now enter; but we do call loudly upon 
the friends and promoters of Temperance to unite in 
petitions to the House of Commons, praying that in
quirie into these proceeding be immediately insti
tuted, and that such measures be taken as shall bring 
the abettors of this drinking system to condign punish
ment, and prevent the repetition of such disgraceful 
oecunence. for the future." 

The Watchman newspaper, the organ of the Wes
leyan Conference, has the following powerful com
ments:-

" At the election for the Falkirk burghs, whiskey 
has been not le s diligently applied than ale was at St. 
Alban's, and with equal power for the desecration of 
the general morals. Men and women, drunk and dirty, 
raging, reeling, quarrelling, and tumbling-some 
stretched helpless on the street-some, 011tside the 
town, lying in the ditches-some with their heads in 
the hedges, some with their feet-this, with shouts, 
mobs, and now and then window-breaking, seems to be 
our staple garnish for an election. It is humiliating in 
the extreme to find such scenes enacted amongst us on 
any pretence. It is more humiliating still that all this 
public mischief is wrought through means of proceeu
ings connected with the public service. And our shame 

grows intolerable when we hear the comments of our 
neighbours. There are the French, who lay little 
claim to elevated morality, but are highly tender on 
mat ters of decency. They point to such scenes as those 
of St. Alban's alld Falk.irk with undisgui ed loathing. 
They can bring to the poll evny adult male ; they can 
retUin a whole house of Assembly, or can elect a Pre
sident of the Republic, men of ail ranks 'l'Oting by the 
million, and throughout tt,.e vast sweep of their terri
tory no eye will be offended with one scene of inde
cency, of drunkenness, or riot. ,vhen that unequalled 
elective struggle, which placed Bonaparte where he is, 
took place, they said boastingly: ' And all these mil
lions voted, without as much drunkenness, confusion, 
or violence as would take place at an English election 
for a single borough.' ,v ould that French boasting 
could always find such legitimate ground. It is a que -
tion which all statesmen, all ministers of religion, all 
members of Parliament, and all good citizens should 
carefully study. How is it that a far more excitable 
people than the English conduct elections with great 
propriety, and without dettiment to morals, while, 
with us, an election is a pest to the town in which it 
occurs? Lord Carlisle, in his lecture on America, de
scribes an election in that country as a very uninterest
ing affair. V{ould that we could present a quiet air 
and an orderly street to the eye of a stranger, in om· 
British towns, on the most exciting day of the yeru·. 
Our statesmen must feel this stain a sore abatement of 
the pride of their position. Our representatives must 
SUl'cly feel some di. comfort in the thought that many 
of them have waded into the senate through rivers 
of ale or whisl ey, ay, and in some cases through those 
rivers streaked with blood. Ministers of religion 
must feel that it is a terrible calamity to a town, to be 
periodically visited with a ceremonial, during which 
the recklcs think it praiseworthy to indulge, and the 
reputable think it patriotic to tempt. A remedy mw,t 
be sought. ,v e do hope that some one, suitably im
pressed with the national plague and shame to which 
we are now subjected, will present us with a plan, by 
whieh the day of an English election, in tead of being 
a truggle to debauch the largest po sible number of 
voters, shall be a sober te t of the wishes and convic
tions of the electing body.'' 

Let the TVittchman unite with us to inculcate the 
practice of abstinence from" whiskey,"" ale," and all 
other intoxicating drinks, and such disgraceful ex
hibitions will no longer offend "strangers," " states
men," "representatives," or "Ministers of religion,'' 
either in Falkirk, St. Alban's, or Stockport. 

THE SHAPCOTT FAMILY. 

This far-famed family have recently visited our town, 
and given two concerts at the New Hall, London
street. The family consists of fifteen children. Their 
scholastic advantages in youth were very limited, 
and their leisure hours from business have been 
devoted to the cultivation of music, under the direc
tion of their father, the result of which has been 
most successful, for as performers on the Sax-ho1·n 
they are very clever, and their concerts in all : 
parts of this and other counties have been of such a 
character as to acquire for them a fame equal, if not 
superior, to many who have been conspicious in the 
musical world. The attendance on the first evening 
was large, and comprised many highly respectable 
families, who were delighted with the entertainment 
afforded them. On the second evening they again l'e
cei ved a fair amount of patronage. The Shapcott 
family have for years adop~ the principle of total 
abstinence from alcoholic beverages, and Mr. Shapcott 
takes advantage of the intervals to address the com
pany, and advocate the cause of Teetotalism.-Reading 
Mercury. 
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THE TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATIONS IN 
EXETER-HALL. 

THE meetings which have been held during the 
present series have evidently exerted a very salutary 
nfl.uence, not only upon the Metropolitan Societies, 

but upon societies in various parts of the kingdom. 
The feelings which animated the early Temperance 
Reformers, and which there was reason to fear had 
become almost dormant, have been rekindled, while 
new societies and new instrumentalities have been 
called into operation. The PUBLIC PRESS has been 
employed, in reference to those meetings, to an unex
ampled extent; the importance of the Temperance 
Movement has been acknowledged on all hands, and 
many eminent patriots and philanthropists of the 
day-as will be seen from our list of subscribers
have cheerfully lent their pecuniary aid, from a con
viction that Teetotalism is a most important pioneer 
to social progress. But much remains to be done. 

The meeting held in Exeter-hall on the 3rd ult. was 
one of peculiar interest, and the report of it, which 
will be found in another part of this number, will, we 
think, be read with pleasure and profit. The next meet
ing is to take place on the evening of Monday, March 3, 
when G. W. ALEXANDER, Esq., whose exertions to 
promote Universal Freedom, Peace, and Temperance, 
have secured for him the esteem of all genuine philan
thropists, will preside; and the Rev. BENJAMIN PAR
SONS, THOMAS BEGGS, Esq., Rev. R. GRAY MASON, 
and Mr. D. G. PAINE, will deliver addresses on the 
following subjects:-

" Entire abstinence from alcoholic beverages, the 
only effectual preventive and cure of intemperanct:i." 

"The universal adoption of the practice of entire 
abstinence ~reatly promotive of the physical, intel
lectual, social and moral prosperity of the commu
nity." 

"The chief hind.ranees to the progress of the Tem
perance reformation." 

"The encouragements to persevering exertion." 
Other meetings are to succeed this; and the Com

mittee have still before them the importance of 
making some memorable demonstrations in the Metro
polis during the Great Industrial Exhibition. The 
precise character of those demonstrations has not 
yet been determined; much will depend upon the 
amount of the funds entrusted to the Committee, and 
upon circumstances which may take place between the 
present time and the months of June or July, when it 
is supposed the great influx of visitors, both from various 
parts of the United Kingdom andfrom abroad, will take 
place. It is certain that these " demonstrations," in 
order to be "memorable," must be of a character 
worthy the Metropolis of the world, and worthy the 
great and noble Temperance cause. Hence the neces
sity of UNITED DELIBERATIONS and UNITED LIBE
RALITY. 

Some gentlemen have announced their intention to 
hold a Conference in the Lower-hall, Exeter-hall, on 
the evening of Friday, March 7th, at seven o'clock, 
"for the purpose of receiving suggestions as to the 
kind of demonstration in favour of the Temperance 
principle that may be at once desirable and practi
cable." To this meeting it is stated, in the notice we 
have received, "Members of all societies in London 

will be admitted, on presenting a certificate of mem
bership from their respective secret.n.rici,." 

The COMMITTEE will gladly receive any communi
cation upon this subject, and also any conhibutions 
towards carrying out the object proposed, as well as 
for the completion of the series of mee-ings in 
Exeter-hall. 

J. w. GREE' l 
J. H. EsTERBROOKE, Hon. Sees. 
E. GRIFFITIIS. 

Subscribed since our last Announcement : 
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*William Scholefield, E ~q. , M.P. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 1 1 0 
*Sir Joshua Walmsley, Bart., M.P............. 1 1 0 
·*J.B. Smith, E~q., M.P...... .• • • • • • • .. . . . . . • • 1 1 0 
*M. M. Munro, Esq., Enfield.................. 1 1 0 
C. Bowley, Esq., Cirencester .. .... .•...•• , . . . . 1 1 0 
-Thompson, Esq. , Bridgwater ........••.••••• 1 1 0 
S. C. Hall, Esq. .. .. . • • . . . • .. • ... • • • • • • .. . . • . • 1 1 0 
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P. Whitehead, Esq., Rawtenstall .. .. .. .. . .. ... 1 0 0 
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*Mr.· Morell, Selby . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . • • • • 0 5 0 
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The sums marked thus* have been received. 

LODGINGS FOR TEETOTAL ARTISANS AND 
OTHERS DURING THE INDUSTRIAL EX
HIBITION IN HYDE-PARK. 
On Monday evening, February 17, a special meeting 

was held in the Fitzroy Temperance Hall, Little Port
land-street, for the purpose of receiving from JOHN 
CASSELL, Esq., s011.1e particulars as to a plan which he 
had projected for the Registration of Houses in the 
Metropolis, in which lo<lging, board, &c., might be 
provided for the accommodation of visitors to the 
Great Exhibition, with an especial refe1·ence to Tee
totalers. A number of the secretaries and most active 
members of various Metropolitan societies attended, 
and, after taking tea, :Mr. \V. SPRIGGS was called to the 
chair. The business of the evening having been briefly 
introduced, 

Mr. JonN CASSELL aid that he was anxious to pro
mote a registration of houses suitable for the accommo
dation of visitors to the coming Exhibition, because he 
felt assured that it would contribute greatly to the com
fort of the working classes generally, though, on the 
present occasion, his reference would be chiefly to Tee
totalers. Her Majesty's Commissioner~ had intended 
to undertake such a registration, but found themselves 
unable to carry it out. No doubt there would be a 
mighty influx of visitors to the Metrnpolis. He be
lieved, however, that there would be ample accommo
dation for all, if householders and others were but fur-
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nished with facilities for making it known. Persons in 
what were called respectable circumstances, and many 
of the middle classes, would go nt once to boarding
houses, taverns, and similar establishments, but the 
working classes would be left to do pretty much as they 
could. There was reason. to fear that many of the 
:flaming professions made to benefit them would prove 
comparatively vain. The railway companies, for in
stance, professed to do much, but the rates they had 
hitherto named for the transmission of persons to Lon
don, were higher than those usually charged for excur
sion trains. He thought, too, that Her Majesty's Com
missioners had not duly considered the re ources of 
the working classes, or they would not require each 
individual to pay one shilling for every visit; he (Mr. 
Cassell) thought persons of that clnss ought to have 
three or four admissions for one payment. As to ac
commodation for lodgings, however, he had thought it 
well to propose a plan for a general registration. He 
had at first proposed to appoint a committee, and 
several members of Parliament had expressed their 
willingness to act in that capacity; but on considera
tion, finding that it would involve pecuniary respon
sibility, and partake of the character of a commercial 
speculation, he had resolved to take the whole respon
sibility upon himself, accepting the kind offer of the 
gentlemen to whom he had 1·eferred as PATRONS. For 
the accomplishment of his plan he proposed to have 
100,000 forms delivered to as many householders in the 
Metropolis and its immediate vicinity. In order to 
secu!'e comfort to persons of various habit , he proposed 
to divide the registration into tlu-ee classes : -lst, 
general, for persons irrespective of any peculiarity ; 
2nd, for persons of religious habits ; and 3rd, for Tee
totalers, that they might not be ubjected to annoyance 
from persons returning at all hours in the night from 
taverns, saloons, &c. He had recently attended a con
ference of Teetotalers at Leicester, and from what he 
heard there, as well as from other sources, he believed 
that 100,000 Teetotalers might be expected to visit 
London, and perhaps in one week. Surely if any class 
of mechanics could afford to visit London on uch im 
occasion, it was Teetotalers, who saved money by 
turning their backs upon public houses, and abandoning 
the drinking customs of the country. He was sure that 
the Teetotalers of the Metropolis would do all they 
could to make their brethren and sisters from the pro
vinces comfortable, and for that purpose he was 
anxious to have a distinct registry of the hou es of 
such-Teetotalers as could provide accommodation. 

The more minute details of Mr. Cassell's plan were 
then explained; and, after some interesting conversa
tion, the following re olution was proposed by Mr. \V. 
TWEEDIE, seconded by Mr. CARRAGAN, and carried 
unanimously :-

" That the members of this meeting having heard from 
Mr. Cassell the plan of Registration of Lodgings for Tee
totalers who may visit the Metropolis during the Exhibi
tion of 1851, approve of the same, and resolve to exert 
themselves in their respective localities to give it due 
effect." 

Mr. CA SELL having introduced to the meeting 
.ALEXANDER REDGR YE, Esq., one of the Secretaries to 
the Executive Committee for conducting the affairs of 
the Exhibition, who had kindly favoured the meeting 
with his presence, the whole company united in tokens 
of respect, which Mr. Redgrave acknowlbdged in cour
teous terms, expressing the pleasure he folt in the pro
posed arrangements, and his belief that the object at 
which Mr. Cassell aimed would be accomplished. 

The particulars of the Plan of Registration will be 
gathered from the advertisement in another column. 
We believe that the Secretaries of Teetotal Societies in 
the Metropolis will shortly be furnished with the requi
site forms, which they will communicate to the mem• 
hers at the public meetings, and urge their being filled 
up and returned to the office with as little delay as 
possible. 

ALLEGED LIBELS. 
So~rn months ago, a new Independent place of wor
ship, Horbiwy Chapel, Kensington, was opened with 
the u ·ual ceremonies. A large party, consisting of 
ministers and others, dined together under a tent on 
some ground in the vicinity. Mr. E. Tisdall, a 
zealous, but not over discreet, Teetotalcr, fearing a 
repetition of drinking customs such as he had observed 
on similar occasions, circulated handbills, urging 
those assembled to abstain from the use of intoxicat
ing liquors. His advice and cautions being disre
garded, Mr. Tisdal! instituted a somewhat strict in
quiry, and, finmng that not only was wine, &c., plenti
fully u ed at the dinner, accompanied by somewhat 
humourous remarks upon his "cautions," but that, 
after the ministers and company had retired, the 
servants and attendants made themselves merry with 
the remnants of drink left in the decanters and bar
rels, he caused some large coloured drawings to be 
executed and exhibited, and some descriptive pam
phlets and handbills to be circulated, with woodcuts 
engraved from the above-named drawings: on the e 
were printed, in capitals, "Di graceful scenes (inside 
and out) at the opening dinner of Horbury Chapel, 
Kensington. Dedicated, without permission, to the 
following ministers of religion, who, by their pre
sence, sanctioned, encouraged, and perpetuated the 
use of that which, from its nature, must produce 
ruin of character, constitution, and soul." Then 
followed the names of several eminent ministers, in
cluding Drs. Harris, Morrison, Campbell, &c. The 
jtDda~position of the engravings and these names led 
ordinary spectators or readers to conclude that those 
rev. gentlemen were the persons intended to be re
pre ented as having committed the excesses of which 
complaint was made. It seems that these large 
coloured drawings have been exhibited in many 
places where they were likely to be noticed by the 
friends of the ministers named; and also along the 
most crowded thoroughfares of the Metropolis. 
Many persons, Teetotalers, personal friends of 
Mr. Tisdall, and others also, remonstrated with 
him on the injustice and impolicy of the course 
pursued by him in this matter; and re olu
tions were passed in committees condemnatory 
of his conduct, and urging him to withdraw the 
offensive libels. He was proof against all such 
entreaties and remonstrances, and the result has to 
our knowledge, been injurious to the Tempera~ce 
~ovement, of w1?-1-ch, notwithstanding, we believe 
him to be the smcere and generous friend. At 
length, however, the strong arm of the law has in
terposed to put down the nuisance. Mr. Tisdall's 
agent in the matter was brought before the magistrate 
at Bow-street, Mr. Henry; and subsequently Mr. 
Ti dall himselhs the principal; two cases of obstruc
ti?n to the thoroughfares were fully proved; Mr. 
T1sdall was fined £2 for each offence, with costs• 
£4 4 . was immediately paid, and the offensiv~ 
paintings were impounded, to be forthcoming as evi
?en?e, should th~ aggrieved P!11'ties judge it proper to 
mstit te proceedmgs for the hbel. We trust sincerely 
that o more such exhibitions will be made. 
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On this subject the Standard of Freedom, of 
February 22, remarks as follows :-

" Our police reports contain the records of a case, the 
particulars of which we greatly regret. We take so deep 
an interest in the progress of the Temperance Reforma
tion, as one destined to work out perhaps the most 
important social revolution of modern times, that we 
cannot look with indifferencP. on anything calculated to 
lessen its power and impair its efficiency. Such we 
take to be the necessary fruits of Mr. Tisdall's mis
taken and distempered zeal. No righteous cause need 
enlist in its advocacy any but the faire t and most 
honourable means : and the errors committecl bv its 
friends, whose earnestness carries them beyond the 
bounds of discretion, whilst defen ible on no principle 
of propriety or fairness, do inevitabl~ damage to the 
interests they were meant to serve. The plain. inference 
to be drawn from the placards borne by Mr. Tisdall's 
agents was, that the Christian ministers, whose names 
were printed, were directly implicated in scenes of licen
tious dissipation. ,ve need not say that such an in
ference was utterly unfounded. Mr. Tisdal) knew it to 
be so; and the obvious insiuuations to which he gave 
currency, were as unmanly a they wet·e unjust. We 
believe, indeed, that all who participate in the drinking 
usages of sdciety, however moderately, do help to per
petuate the evil system out of which the usages of 
drunkenness grow; but we cannot but fee1, that to repre
sent Christian men who do not yet see as we do, as par
takers in Bacchanalian orgies, is not a fair wny bf putting 
that great truth. We deem it our duty, on behalf of 
the Temperance cause, to repudiate the proceedings we 
refer to, whilst deprecating, as earnestly as Mr. Tisdall 
himself could do, the sanction which t-eligious ministers 
and professors give to the use of intoxicating drinks." 

INTE1'DING EMIGRANTS WARNED. 

The following extract from the letter of a recent 
emigrant to South Australia, may b e useful :-

" ,ve left Plymouth bn the 24th of October, 1849, in 
the ship Asia, with 128 passenger , sent out by Messrs. 
Hall, Brothers, London, and auived, after a voyage 
of 118 days. She was well fitted up, the provisions 
excellent and plentiful ; and but for one circumstance, 
we should have had a comfortable and happy voyage. 
After we had set sail a few days, I found, what till then 
I was entirely ignorant of, that we had on boartl a large 
quantity of ale, porter, rum, gin, brandy, and wine, 
which was sold to the passengers in unlimited quan
tities. The consequence was, that some of the people 
got drunk and created a deal of disturbance and mis
chief, both by night and by day. I write this, dear sir, 
hoping that when you advocate total abstinence, you 
will not forget to warn those who are disposed to emi
grate, against coming out with those vessels which 
carry intoxicating drinks. There is nothing in the 
world would induce me to sail in such a ship again." 

It will appear from this extract that the writ er is a 
serious and sensible man, and only complains of what 
all sober people must feel to have been. a Just cause of 
complaint. It may do good in more ways than one, to 
make the above public.-I am, &c., 

R. TABRAlUM. 
Bury St. Edmunds, :February, 1851. 

A WRETCHED CASE.-A few months ago an unhappy 
man, in a state of intoxication, was picked up in one of the 
greatest thoroughfares in London. His body was so emaci
ated by want and disease, that it was fouod necessary to con
vey him to one of the hospitals, when " the last ene_my·_' soon 
claimed him for his own. That man once rode m his car
riage ; revelled in luxury; and excited general obser!ation by the 
splendour of his. appeara~ce. He became . intemperate, 
prodigal, impovenshed, ruined. Oh I the evils of strong 
drink. 

TEETOTAL OPERA'l'IO~ S. 

TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATION Ui :EXETER 
HALL. 

On Monday evening, Feb. 3, the third meeting of the series 
of temperance demonstrations in Exeter-ball took place. 
The audience was large and respectable, and the proceed
ings of the evening appeared to excite more than usual 
interest. At seven o'clock the chair was taken by JAMES 
SILK BucKINGHAi\!1 Esq., who, toget er with several 
ministers and gentlemen who entered the hall with him, 
was warmly greeted. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the friends of temperance had 
met that evening for the purpo e of promulgating their 
beneficial princit>les, in the hope that wha.t was said might 
reach the hearts, not only of those present, but of multi
tudes who might see the report of what as advanced, so 
that beneficial results might follow. They were assemblerl 
at an eventful period. Soon crowds would come from all 
quarters of the globe, peacefully and as brethren, to exhibit 
various productions of art and industry, and to rival each 
other, not in arms, but in in~enuity, peace, and good <,viii 
(hear). Why, on such an occasion, should not Temperance 
also assert its claims? (cheer .) The moment wa,
auspioious; the public were er1gaged in many social anrl 
moral improvements, and in those movements the friends 
of temperance wished to take their part (hear). On the 
morrow, too, the Great Council of the Nation was to meet, 
and thousands of hearts beat with anxious hope as to what 
might be the measures then proposed, together with their 
results. Two topics would be almost sure to be brought 
forward-one the recent Popish Aggression, as it was termed, 
about which snch strong feelings had been manifested ; anrl I 
the other the reduction of taxation, each party putting in 
their claim to such reduction according to their varyin~ 
views and circumstances. He (the chairman) ventured to 
assert, however, that the claims of the Temperance Move
ment were far more important than either of those mea
sures, or than both of them put together (hear). He held 
both the others to be important; but when he compared the 
results of the two former as to their influence on the bodie~ 
and sou1s of men and women, with the results of the latter, he 
re~arded the former as but dust upon the scale (hear). 
The converts, or perverts, to Popery were but as a clrop of 
the ocean, compared with the numbers who fell into the 
great gulph of intemperance, and were slain by the use of 
stroncr drink (hear). The Rev. W. Jay, of Bath, had 
stated that he knew of seven ministers of religion who in 
a very short space of time had been degraded through the 
use of strong drink. vYhat comparison was there between 
entertaining unsound opinions on some religious point , and 
falling into the abyss of intemperance ? Would that they 
(the ftiends of temperance) could get up a feeling against the 
usurpation of the great King Alcohol, as strong as had been 
excited against the Pope of Rome! (hear, hear.) King Al
cohol had distillers for his cardinals, brewers for his bishops, 
and gin-sellers and publicans for his priests (hear). And 
then as to taxes. It was natural that those who felt should 
complain ; but if all the grievances we, e put together,
the window tax, the taxes on paper and advertisements, 011 

soap, on tea,-what would they all amount to compared 
, ith the seventy or one hundred millions sterling 
which the people of this country imposed annually upon 
themselves (hear). The light of a single taper did not diffn· 
more from the brilliancy of the noonday-sun than did the 
weight of national taxation from the sum spent in gin, beer, 
and tobacco, such a large proportion of which, as Mr. 
Porter had shown in his recent paper, was spent by the 
working classes (hear). The topics to be hrought forward 
on the morrow, therefore, would be as nothing compared 
with the changing the customs of the people, and making 
them, instead of a drunken, a temperate nation (cheers) . 
Looking at the present aspect of society, and considerio6 
what was done in various towns, one might be almost dis
posed to sit down in despair, the state of things appeared so 
bad, and so many fell diiy by day through the ififluence of I 
absurd and wicked customs. Yet, when he looked back to 
times when things were far worse, he could not indulge 
despair. It had been ascertained that, whereas, for the 
fifteen years prnvious to the commencement of the tem
perance reformation, crime had increased :fifty per cent. 
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beyond the increase of the population, for the fifteen years 
snhsequent to that period, it had increased but nineteen per 
cent. (hear.) Let them not rest till they hatl wiped away 
the remaining nineteen, and even tun up a good score on 
the other side (hear). Never was there a time when there 
was greater acti vlty on the part of the press. Not only 
had they numerous excellent temperance publications, but 
many general papers took up the que3tion also. The cause 
which was formerly tabooed was now notice>d in friendly 
terms; good reports of the temperance meetings appeared 
in the Times, the Chronicle, the Herald, and othn daily 
papers, as well as in the STANDARD OF FrtEEDO'.\-r, the 
British Banner, the Nonconformist, and other weekly 
papers ( cheer$). In conclu~i•,11, the chairman said that 
preparations were making for large gatherings of t eeto
talers in the :Metropolis in the months of June or July 
next, which would demonsrrate to foreigners that England. 
was by no means so drunken a nation as they had be:en led 
to suppose (cheers). . 

The Rev. THOMAS SPENCER, A.M., proceeded to address 
the audience on " The Drinking Customs of Great Britain 
the cause of vast physical, social. and moral evils, and 'l'otal 
Abstinence an effectual r.ure." If it were true, he said, that 
the drinking of strong drink was the cause of drunkenness1 
then ceasing to drink it must be the cure. It was plainly 
stated in '' Paley's Mo1·al Philosophy"-a book which wa~ 
read at Cambridge, though gentlemen seemed to forget an 
about it when they left that place-Paley said, that it was best 
for a man to have a rule for abstinence, and that the more 
strict the rule, the more strict was likely to be the practice1 
and the les likely was he to yield to tempt!dion. When a 
teetotaler was asked to drink, he could at once say, "No; I 
have a rule against it." But though Paley had thus taughtJ 
society still went on, galloping away to intemperance and 
ruin (hear). As he (Mr. Spencer) was travelling by coach 
lately, the horses took fright, and the driver and others pulled 
the reins in with all their power; still the horses went on. 
At last the guard called out, "Let down the drag." The 
drag was let down, it caught hold, and in a little time the 
speed of the horses was checked, all(l the carriage proceeded 
in safety. If the Government, when they saw the natio11 
going furiously wrong, had taken the alarm, and had 
said to all persons, "Let down the drag!" the 
nation certainly would not have run to sucli 
riot (hear). Numerous physical evils resulted from the 
drinking customs of the country. Each indiviclual coulcl 
speak of what he himself, or hi· frientls or neighbours had 
suffered. Nervous disorders, dyspepsia, gout, rheumatism1 
dropsy, and a long catalogue of diseases might be traced td 
that source . A perfect remedy was at hand-namely, 
total abstinence (hear). Medical men-such as Drs. Car
penter, Forbes, and others-ha<! dec:lared that persons 
could do without strong drink; and water was recom
mended, even for long jollrneys and hard endurances (hear). 
Destitution and poverty were owing to the same practices. 
Men \\'ho were on their we.y to beggary and the workhou e 
might, if they would bllt turn round, find themselves on the 
way to competence and happiness (cheers). If poor women 
and children were asked as to the cause of their poverty and 
sorrow, it would be tracetl to the r,elf-indulgence of a man 
who spent his money in a place to which he woultl not take 
his wife and children. Why, if a man who drank two pints 
of beer a day would but lay by the money instead of so 
spe>nding it, by the time he waci fifty he would be worth 
£300; and , simply by denying himself that unnecessary in
dulgeLce, he might buy a piece of land, put a nice cottage 
upon .t, have it comfortably furnished, and get a vote for a 
member of Parliament into the bargain (cheers). The usual 
ch!irity of the day was to provide for poverty; the p1an of 
teetotclers was to prevent it; not to be always pumping, 
pumping, but to stop the leak; and every other plan would 
prove a delusion (hear). Workhouses were provided, but 
why not act on the principle of rendering it unnecessary to 
go into them? (hear.) So if jails and lunatic asylums 
were visited, it would be found that a very large proportion of 
crimes and of madness resulted from the u,;e of strnng drinks. 
Then, as to social evils. This country could not afford to 
spend fr0m fifty to a hundred millions a year for strong 
drinks; jt could not do so and prosper (hear). Our social 
condition would be much better if that sum were set free and 
spent with the tailor, shoemaker, butcher, carpenter, book
seller, or other useful trades, and people endeavoured to live 
soberly, righteously, and godly in the world (cheers). 
Surely while men were building churches and chapels, they 
might spend five minutes to ask if there was any truth in 

what teetotalers said. It was in vain th~t such men resorted 
to the foolish fable about teetotalers pntting temperance 
in the place of the gospel and religion (hear). The Bishop 
of London had worked hard to build churches; but he (Mr. 
Spencer) had looked into one of tbe churches in Bethnal
gre:en, capable 01· holding 1,500 persons, and he found 
there only about seventy. Much was said about Papal 
Aggression; but they had to complain also of beer-barrel 
aggression (hear). Let men take up the teetotal principle, 
and then their churche a11tl their chapels would l.Je filled. 
Surely "the grace of Gotl" had not " appeared" in vain, 
"teaching men to live soberly, righteously, and godly." 
They had begun at the wrong end ; men must be sobir be
fore they could be either righteous or godly. And, ac; to 
education, it had been proved that large numhers of Sun
day-school scholars turued out drunkards. The reason 
was, the teachers did uot go the scriptural way to work; 
they taught the, children to add to their faith virtue and 
knowledge; but they did nut teach them to add to their 
knowledge temperance. He did not think that schools 
would ever dn d,e goo they ought to do till they 
taught the children total abstinence, and encouraged 
the formation of" Bands of Hope." (cheers.) 1\1:r. Spencer 
then referred to the intended G,eat Exhibition. All sorts 
of fine things werC' to be hown there . He would make a 
proposition: Let all the priests of Bacchus-the distillers, 
brewers, spirit merchants, and publicans,-let them bring 
their choicest specimens of paupers, felom, and such like, 
and the history of their progress, and let the teetotalers 
bring forward also the result of their labours, and then let 
Prince Albert judge antl decide between them; while some 
Elijah came and said to the vast assembly, " How long 
halt ye between two opinions? Here are the drunkards 
on the one hand, with their poverty, crimes, and wretched
ness; on the other the teetotalers with their health, 
morality, and comfort; choose ye this day which ye will 
have!" (cheering.) There were many fine spirited young 
men among the drunkards; men of fine talents, who could 
sing, and so on, and hence they went into company aud 
became drunkards. If the teetotalers could succeed in 
catching such men they might become happy and useful 
members of society. _<\.11 lawful means shou ld be 
adopred for that purpose. Let every individual 
do all he could to increa~e the number of teetotalers, and 
then their ranks would be doubled in a very short space of 
time (cheering). 

The Rev. WILLI )t FoR TER next addressed the audience 
on" The duty of profes sin" Christians to promote the Tem
perance Movement." He held it, he said, to be tbe mission 
of professing Christians o turn the world upside tlown. 
Ever i;ince the fall it had been the wrong side up. Pro
pensities, passions, and appetites had been uppermost and 
tyrannical, while reason , and conscience, and all that was 
pure antl excellent, Jiau been underneath and trodden under 
foot. Hence injustice, slavery, cruelty, and all that was 
evil, had spread like a tornado over the whole face of so
ciety. It was certain that the world in which such thinas 
prevailed was the wrong side up (hear). Among the ma~y 
me:i.ns to be employed for setting it right, teeto talism was 
not the least. Christianity had the means of securing its 
own agency, but that was impeded in its progress by the 
prevalence of vicious habits, and one of the greatest was 
individual intemperance (hear). And in proportion 
as that prevailed woul Christianity be incapable of 
accomplishing its great end . If Christians would only look 
at the subject as they sh uld, they would see that it was 
tht-ir duty to throw their whole heart and soul with all the 
force of a thunder-cloud into the temperance movement 
(cheen,). It was the duty of Christians, as Christians in 
their relation to Christ and to the Christian church' to 
engage in the temperance movement, and to promote i't 0 
the full extent of their power (hear). This he contended for 
first_, o.n the ground of sheer humanity. Of all other person~ 
Chnstians should make the most strenuous exertions to do 
goo~ . 1:he example of !heir Great Master, the spirit of 
Christiamty, the expectat10ns of the world, the influence of 
the_ Ho~y G~ost, all la.id ~hem under the most complicated 
obhgat10n, rn every possible way, to secure the welfare of 
their fellow-men (hear, hear, hear). It was their duty 
to search out the cau.ses of wide-spread evils and 
to apply, at ";UY co~t, the most appropriate r;medy. 
Of all the evils which could fall on an individual a 
family, or~ natio~, drunl<en1;ess was the greatest (he~r). 
It was prolific of ignorance, idleness, poverty crime and 
premature death. It withered all that was' good; and 
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fostered all that was bad in man. It ruined man in every 
possible relation, made him worse than a ~east, and in
spired him with the spirit of a_ fie;1d. Oh, if the Chur~h 
would but look with an unpreJud1ced eye on the evils 
drunkenness inflicted on society and on churches, it ~vould 
be stung with remorse at the thought of not aruusmg to 
put away the fearful evil: (hear.) To say that that was not 
hs duty, was to say that in becoming Christ_ians they ceased 
to be men; that they had less humanity than those 
who never believed in the name of Christ. It was the duty 
of Christians to join the temperance movement as one of the 
best means of puttinir a stop to the most fearful sco~r~e of 
humanity (cheers). Next, it was the duty of Christians, 
because it · was their duty to employ all possible means to 
give practical effect to the great idea of what man
kind ought to be. This they must gather from the 
teachings of Jesus Christ and his inspired apostles. 
What would society be if it were in the state repre
sented in the Christian system? Would there not be 
the universal prevalence of peace, sobriety, purity, and 
happiness? Would it not be.~ societ~ qui~kened, in
vigorated, and directed by the spmt. of Cbnstiamty? Wh_at 
would be the state of a world in which there was no drunk
enness, idleness, theft, murder, crim~; plenty, an_d no com
plaining · little sorrow and much JOY; few children but 
what bec~me men, and lived to a good old age; no jails or 
judges; no ships of war or armies; when all would be 
wise, humble, pious, and all that God would _have m~n to 
be, so that he might look down on the world with blessmgs, 
saying," It is very good?'' (cheering prol?nged.) Now, 
the Christian expected, and was bound to bring about, that 
state of things-to embody it in his person, and t~ promote 
it in others. But intemperance was the great hmdrance; 
and Christians were bound to join the temperance band
to bring the mountain down and to exalt _the val(ey_, to 
make way for Christian truth (hear). Agam, Christians 
were bound to spread their religion in the ~ery form 
in which they had received it among the1~ fellow
men. But intemperance was the greatest hmdrance. 
·what could they do with the drun~ard ? What co'!-ld 
they do with even the moderate drmker? (hear.) With 
the man who was under stimulation, which made him 
look at things in their wrong colour and in a .w~ong light? 
Such a man might be impressed under the mm1stry of the 
word, but he would go home and take his brandy-and
water. and his convictions would be drowned (hear). That 
was the way that moderate drinking stopped the progress 
of divine truth in the minds of men. Thus the progress of 
Christianity was arrested. The drunkard, ~eclaimed, said, 
" I dare not join that Christian Church, fonts members use 
strong drinks, tampering with which has nearly dra~~e~ ~ne 
down to ruin.'' It was, therefore, the duty of Chnst1ans 
to join the temperance ranks. But it was said, why should 
we submit to such denial? Denial I what, to give up the 
use of strong drinks-of drinks "'.hich preve~t men fr~m 
havina healtl1y bodies in sound mmds ? Demal ! to desist 
from 

0

the use of that which debilitates the mind, 
sears the conscience, and pollutes the hei:r~? Sel_f
denial ! ye spirits of mockery and derision, did 
ye ever hear anything so rich as this ? (long 
cheering). Methinks I hear the roar of laughter roll 
through the regions of darkness when they hear such lan
guage as this. 0 ye self-indulgent, if not for yo~r own 
sakes for the sake of others we urge you to abstam. By 
all th~ evils wrought by intemperance-by the peace_ an~ 
happiness of families which alcohol is bent upon destroymg 1f 
it can-by shattered nerves, and palsied limbs, and stren~th 
pTostrated, and lives destrored-by the unutterable a~gu1sh 
and despair of the lost, I mvoke, I beseeeh you, m the 
name of the great Master you profess to serve-as fol
lowers of Christ-as the disciples of Him who sought not 
his own eas~ that he might save the lost-! ca!l upon you 
to come to oar help against one of the m1ght1est foes of 
our fallen humanity. But if you will not, we hav~ yet one 
resource O thou Fountain of knowledge, of righteous
ness, of peace, of happiness; thou source of ali that i~ pure, 
an<i good, and holy; pour do_w~ on all that bear thy name 
the mantle of thy loving spmt ! Let thy cross, thy self
denying spirit stand before t~eir vision, that they may cast 
aw11.y their dream of self-indulgence, and account no 
sacrifice too great, that they may rescue those who are 
ready to perish and sink into a drunkard's grave and 
a drunkard'i3 heii ! Grant this, 0 Lord Christ; and let all 
the people say, Amen! (An impression more t~an 
usually deep was evidently produced by the solemn asp1ra-

tions with which the rev. speaker concluded, and he sat 
down amid the long-continued cheers of the audience.) 

The Rev. NEWMAN HALL, A.B., of Hull, was the next 
speaker. He said he did not regret that the first occasion 
of bis addressing a meeting in Exeter-hall was o:i the tem
perance cause, because he did not know of any c1use more 
calculated to bless the world than that of total abs inence 
from intoxicating drinks (hear). Slavery had there . been 
denounced, and ignorance deplored, and !~e sanctltY: of 
human life had been asserted, and the abolition of capital 
punishments pleaded; but in no form of ignorance, or 
slavery, or crime, was there so much of evil as in intem
perance. The necessity ofsendin~ the gospel_to distant na
tions had been urged,but what so withheld the Bible, corrupted 
the church, or obstructed missionary operations as the use 
of strong drink? (hear.) Teetotalism was the ally of all 
that was humane, philanthropic, and Christian, and had 
effected many great and blessed transformations. But the 
particular point on which _he had to address ~hem wa_ , "the 
moderate use of strong drmks by the more mfluential por
tion of the community, a chief impediment to the progress 
of the temperance movement." His own temperance expe
rience wonld, in some respects, qualify him to ·peak on that 
subject. He was once a moderate drinker, and for more than 
ten years he had tot~lly absta!ned; and total abstinence ha~ 
done him good physically, socially, and morally. To the lassi
tude and indolence of Monday, of which many ministers 
complained, he was a stranger. He had seen sober men 
become dnmkar<is, but none of them could say that 
the example of their minister had led them down
wards: he had seen drunkards become sober, and no 
impediment or stumbling block had been placed in 
their way by their minister (hear). He was once a 
moderate drinker, and had said, "I can do more good by 
taking a little and remaining sober, than by abstaining 
altogether.'' But he met with the late Mrs. Sherman; she 
urged him to abstain, telling him that she had prayed that 
he might become an abstainer. He made trial for a month, 
and that month's trial was more than sufficient to induce 
him to continue (hear). Some might say, "Are you going 
to maintain that moderate drinking is in itself sinful?" He 
did not say so-there might, possibly, be_ca~es th~t might 
justify such use; but there was another prmc1ple laid d?wn 
in the Bible: " All things are lawful for me, but all _thmgs 
are not expedient." All things were lawful, but circum
stances might arise which would render i~ a duty to abs~air.i. 
"But are we to give up the use of a thmg because it 1s 
abused? There are gluttons, shall we therefore abstain 
from meat?" His (Mr. N. Hall's) principle was this-that 
when the evil resulting from the use of a thing is greater than 
the evil which could result from abstinence, it is a duty to 
abstain (hear). "Some men become gluttons, therefore I will 
abstain from food;'' but abstinence from food would kill people. 
But say, "I will give up strong drink.'' and who will assert 
that that would occasion death ? Medical men by thousands 
declare that strong drink does injury. The more a glutton 
eats the less appetite he has; but the more a drunkard drinks 
the greater is his appetite for_ drink. Show us a fo?~ that 
ruins men by its use-that brmgs thousands of families to 
poverty and destruction-and we will say with Paul, "We 
will eat no more of such food while the world standeth." (hear.) 
"But cannot I use drink without abandoning it altogether?'' 
We shall never get rid of drunkennFSS unless we get. rid of 
drinking. If we would rid the world of drunkenness, mode
rate drinking must be given up. You say" Your system is 
an admirable thing for the <lrunkard." Yes, it is; because 
if he takes a little he cannot stop. If, then, he is to be re
claimed and rescued, he must abstain. But suppose only drunk
ards abstained· as the decanter passed along the table of the 
moderate man', would it not place the reclaimed in diffi
culty at every step ? We ought to remove every difficulty 
out of the way and to give him all the encouragement we 
can. Then pa'ssing the bottle without u ing it will come 
to be a creditable thing rather than a reproach. Unless we 
abstain altoaether we can do little good. Who is to con
vince the d~unkard? The moderate drinker ? No. The 
drunkard will say," You do not abstain yourself. '' Your 
reply is, "Oh, but I know when to stop." But he cannot 
stop· and therefore, if you refuse to abstain, you place 
the greate~t obstacle in the way of his return (hear) , We 
say, We abstain, and we say to him:-

" Taste not at all of the Circean cup; 
He who drinks often at last drinks it up." 

And whence comes the race of drunkards ? Whence but 
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from the ranks of moderate drinkers? It is they who sup
ply the drunkards of the countrv. Moderat6! drinkers are 
the enlisting party, and they are the great hindrances to 
t he spread of the temperance reformation. And what is 
moderation ? who can define it? Is it a glass or a bottle ? 
I t is, in fact, wh.it anybody chooses to make it-a sly road 
somewhere between a glass and a barrel (hear 1. In advo
sating moderation, men advocated drunker{ness; what 
was moderation to one was drunkenness to another. Be
sides, how did the advocates of moderation know that those 
whom they persuaded to drink would stop where they did? 
They had sense and judgment to restrain them, but how 
many were hurried beyond the line, and sank to eternal 
woe? And for that moderate drinkers were responsible; 
they came under the influence of that curse-" Woe unto 
him that putteth the bottle to his neighbour." But his 
topic led him to speak of" the influential classes of the corn• 
munity." Influence arosefromvariouscircumstances,wealth, 
rank, power, talent, and so on; but there was no individual 
who had not some influence, and who was not bound to eKert 
i t for the good of those around him. But to speak of tho5e 
who were conventionally termed ''respectable" and " in
fluential;" they were the persons of whom teetotalers 
sometimes said, that they were doing more harm than the 
drunkards. That was not far from the truth. A drunkard 
was a disgusting, a repellant object, a powerful teacher of 
total abstinence. But look into the snuf!, comfortable 
parlour; see the pious minister, the useful Sunday-school 
teacher, drinking their glass of wine . And who is that 
young man visiting them? He has just come from the 
country, and is told by affectionate parents to seek the 
company only of the good and pious. He does so, and 
what they do he thinks he may safely do; and then he has 
his glass at home and at other places ; and then he 
is on the road to ruin. The very respectability of that 
party constitutes the greatness uf the evil and danger 
(hear). The better a man is, the greater the evil he 
does, if he does anything that is wrong. The time of 
the day, so to speak, is taken from such men, and they 
ougbt to be very careful that they do not lead any wrong 
(hear). Mr. N. Hall enumerated other serious evils which 
arose out of the drinking customs of the country, and which 
should induce all who desired the welfare of the great Me
t ropolis, and of the country generally, to abstain from them, 
and to use all their influence to abolish them. In con
clusion he said, if he could not convince moderate drinkers 
to abstain on the ground of their owa. afely and hapµiue"s, 
he would yet urge them to do so for the sake of others. 
Let them no longer obstruct the progress of Teetotalism. 
Teetotalers were aiming to put out a fire ; moderate 
drinkers were supplying fuel and pouring on oil, or were 
cutting the pipes which conveyed the quenching fluid. 
T hey were doing mischief, though perhaps they were not 
aware of it. As anxious to save the perishing, he asked 
their aid; let them not withhold it. In the name of 
h umanity-in the name of philanthropy-in the name of 
J Esus, he asked it, he implored it (long-continued cheers). 

JOHN CASSELL, Esq., referred briefly to the forthcoming 
Exhibition, and expressed his anxious wish that the tee
totalers of London might be prepared to give their teetotal 
brethren and si ters who might visit the Metropolis a hearty 
welcome. It was his intention to obtain and publish such 
nformation as to suitable lodgings, &c., as would prevent 
eetotal visitors from being subject to any annovance, and 

he hoped to receive all suitable aid from those 'teetotalers 
who had apartments to let (cheers). 

The Rev. G. W. McCREE delivered an address to the 
oung men present, on "The connection of strict sobriety 
ith their worldly prosperity-their mental improvement

and their moral greatness.'' This he did with much force 
and perspicuity, illustrating each position by striking ex

rnples. He showed that most of the leading men in all 
ur great moral movements were temperate men. As a 
roof of the influence of sobriety to promote intellectual 
mprovement, he exhibited the volume just published, en
itled, "The Literature of Working Men,'' the articles in 
hich he was given to understand were written chiefly by 
tal abstainers (cheers). 

Mr. NEWCOME, of Leicester, moved, and Mr. E. GRIF
ITHS, of London, seconded, a resolution of thanks to 
he chairman, which was most enthusiastically adopted 
y the audience, and acknowledged in a short address 
om the chairman. After which the meeting, which 
as one of more than usual interest, broke up about half 

past ten o'clock. A quantity of excellent tracts, the gift of 
Mrs. A. Stephenson, of Ipswich, were then circulated 
through the meeting. 

FAIR-STREET, HORSLEYDOWN. 
The members and friends of the Temperance Association 

held their annual soiree on the 23rd of January. A numerous 
company assembled at the tea. After tea the chair was taken 
by. ~r. R. BANNISTER. He said the sight of so many 
smilmg faces was an effectual answer to the idea entertained 
by some persons, that men could not be happy without 
5trong drink. He congratulated the committee on the suc
cess which had attended their labours. Mr. J. G. WATTS 
read a short poem composed for the occasion. Mr. T. A. 
SMITH answered some of the objections which professors of 
religion had i,,ometimes made to the Temperance cause, and 
showed that the cause was in accordance with divine revela
tion, as well as with the great Book of Nature. Mr .. Ros
KELL Y sung a beries of verses in reference to the operations 
of the society. Mr. MOORE described the benefits he had 
derived from the practice of Teetotalism. Mr. T. A. SMITH 
~aid, that although all present seemed happy, and joy beamed 
m every countenance, yet they must not forget that at th11t 
very hour thousands were sacrificing property, health, and 
happiness, at the shrine of intemperance. How many poor 
children had that night gone to their miserable beds without 
food, and how many careworn wives were sitting by cheerless 
hearths, waiting the return of their intemperate husbands ? 
The thought of these things should stimulate them to in
creased exertion. Mr. BRANDON exhorted all to persevere 
and ~sp~cially to ~irect their effor~s to teaching the rising 
g,enerahon the ev1ls of strong drink, and the blessings of 
1emperance. The CHAIRMAN offered a few concluding 
remarks, and a Temperance hymn having been sung, Mr. G. 
Cox exhibited a St'ries of beautiful dissolving views, illumi
nated with the lime-light, and concluded with a splendid 
exhi~ition of the chromatrope. 

KlNGSTANLEY, NEAR STROUD. 
O_n Friday,_Feb. 14, t~e Kingstanley Juvenile Teetotal 

Society held its first anmversary tea meeting in the British 
School-room. About 119 friends, juvenile and adult sat 
down to tea. After which, Mr. C. GRIMES, of Stoneho

1

u e, 
was called to the chair, and a public meeting was held 
which was addres ed by the Rev. B. PARSONS, of Ebey, Mr'. 
G. HANCOCK, of Easting ton, and Mr. D. EVANS of Stooe
housu, toge her with other friends of the total ~bstincnce 
cause. The treasurer, Mr. HrLL, of Stonehouse, read a re
port of the proceedings of the society during the past year. 
There are at present abo~t 75 members. The meeting was 
crowded, and passed ofl well, and at the close fourteen 
signed the pledge. 

SELBY. 

Last month the '.fee~otalers of Selby had another working 
men's demonstration 111 favour of total abstinence from all 
intoxicating drinks, which far exceeded all the others in 
interest, numbers, and speakers. The Victoria-room was 
crowded chiefly by work~ng men, and t~e speakers (eight 
of them) for two hours riveted the attention of the audience 
and twenty of them signed the pledge. Most of th~ 
speakers denounced tobacco almost as much as drink. One 
of the~, who commenced smoking at ten years of age, had 
given it up to purchase Dr. Kitto's Pictorial Bible• 
another that he and his wife might be able to give a penny 
a week to a Christian church, of which they had both lately 
become members; and he stated that his home was as a 
heaven upon earth to what it ,vas when he was a smoker and 
a drinker. Mr. MORRILL, who was in the chair interspersed 
the whole with a number of statistical facts as 'to the cost of 
tobacco and drink to the working classes. The working 
men intend to hold two more such meetings shortly. 

DEY0NPORl'. 
Sin_ce the establishment.of this society, in 1838, it has 

steadily progressed, and, aided by the valuable services of 
some of the truly great in the Temperance Moyement 
(amongst_ whom mar ~e mentioned John Cassell), it has 
no~v attam~d 8: po.s1t1?n w_orthy of comparison with any 
philanthropic mst1tut1on m the locality. A beautiful 
Temperance-hall has been erected. We have a missionary 
regularly engaged amongst us , and we entertain the san• 
guine hope of organizing in the three towns of Devon port 
:Stonehouse, and Plymouth (comprising altogether a popu~ 
lation of one hundred thousand souls), a great Temperance 
League, and thus to enter upon a successful crusade against 
the drinking habits of society. S. C. HEARLE, Sec, 
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HULL. 

A "\Vashingtonian meeting was recently held in the 
Meeting-house of the " Central Temperance Society.'' 
Mr. G. THOl\lPSON", who was in the chair, gave some inte
resting particulars of hi own life, both while he was a 
drunkard and after he became a teetotaler, which proved 
that misery and woe are the sure accompaniments of 
drunkenness, and that happiness a.nd comfort are, to a cer
tain extent, the accompaniments of true temperance. 
Messrs. Calvert, Lill, Ball, Holmes, Payne, Hill, Miller, 
Ke! ay, Bolton, and Harper, all reformed drunkards united, 
giving• their testimony in favour of Total Abstinence. 
Seyeral members were added to the above Rociety. 

RECENT PUBLICATIO S. 

THE l3AND OF HoPE REVIEW; and Sunday Scl1olar' a 
Friend. No . 1 and 2. London: "\Vatson, Kirby
strect, Ilatton-garden. 

THE formation of "Bands of Hope," that is, of bands of 
children pledged to ab tain from "jntoxicating liquors," 
is a very pleasing feature of the time . It proceeds on 
the well-known principle that "prevention is better 
than cme." It is alike encouraging to the promoters 

·of strict sobriety, as it warrants the hope of a more 
sober population, and to the teachers and supporters of 
Sabbath-schools, as a grand means of enlarging the 
sphere of their operations, and of securing the efficiency 
and permanency of their teachings. ·would that this 
latter class were more alive to a sense of its importance, 
and that a larger number of them, instead of placing 
obstacles in the way of Temperance Reformers, encou
raged and recommended obriety, both by precept and 
example ! The little publication before us may go far 
to supply their lack of service. Its extreme cheapness 
will enable the friends of temperance to circulate it ex
tensively, while it very attractive form will secure the 
attention of children at the same time that its instruc
tive contents will inform and edify them. \Ve have 
referred to its cheapness. "\Vhen we state that it is well 
printed upon a sheet of "."ood fool ·c~p paper, that _each 
number is ornamented with fi:ve or six: good engravings, 
and that the price is Ox1~ HALFPENNY per No., or, we 
believe, 3 . per 100, we need scarcely a<ld that nothing 
short of an ardent desire to be useful to a large and in
tere tin<T class of the comm:.:.nity could possibly have 
induced° the projectors of the " Band of Hope Review" 
to send it forth. It will r equire a teady circulation of 
at lea t ten thou, and monthly, merely to secure them 
from loss. "\Ve are glad to find that a fund is forming 
to enable the proprietors to engage in an extensive 
gratuitous circulation. We recommend the publication 
most cordially to parents, abbath-school and Ragged
school teachers, and all the friends of youth ; and ,..-e 
recommend it, too, to all our youthful readers. A 
trifling effort on the pa.rt of these various cla ses would 
soon raise the circulation to twenty or thirty thousand. 

AN APOLOGY FOR THE ;l?LJmGE. London : Charles 
, Gilpin. 

IN this lecture the writer endeavours to show " the 
harmony of the total abstinence pledge with the cus•· 
toms of the country, and the common transactions of 
society; and Hs accordance with the Divine law, with 
the practice of Ol<l. Te tament saints, and the precepts 
and practice of Christianity;" and his object in doing 
this is " the hope that he may be the honoured instru
ment of converting some one to the opinion-' That it 
is expedient, lawful, and necessary to t,~ke the total 
abstinence pledge.' " In the course of h1 lecture the 

I 
writer touches briefly on the na~u!·e _antl p~operties of 
alcoholic beverages, and on the mJune · which the use 

of them has inflicted on individuals, families, and com
munities; also, on the numerous advantages which are 
sure to result from abstinence from such beveiages, and 
on the value of the pledge of abstinence a, a means 
of preserving the consistency and safe y of the person 
·who takes it. The lecture is a useful addit:on to our 
temperance literature, and is well calculated to satisfy 
the minds of the scrupulous as to the propriety and 
utility ot being pledged abstainers. 

THE SEED AND THE HARVEST. By the Bev. JoHN 
Hu:'lrn. London : Houl ton and Stonerr.an. 

THIS volume is a collection of anecdotes illu trative of 
the workings of the drinking customs of thi country 
on the one hand, and of the salutary effects o:· total ab
stinence on the other. The elegance of its exterior, and 
the instructive character of its contents, will render it a 
mo. t suitable and acceptable present to young persons. 
Those who advocate the Temperance cause in public 
will find the, e illustrations of great use to the:n. 

THE LITERATURE OF \VoRKIXG MEN. 

ductory Essay by Benjamin Parsons. 
Cassell, Strand. 

With an Intro
Lond n: Jolm 

Tms is a mo t remarkable volume. It con. ists of the 
"Supplementary Number " of "The Working )Ian's 
Friend," from March, 18.50, to February, 1851, inclu
sive. It contains about one hundred and fifty papers on 
various subjects, by individuals engaged in laborious 
oecupations. The e papers were written at the sugges
tion of Mr. John Cassell, who encouraged persons of 
that clsss to try their skill by the promise of smiill pre
miums, consisting of any books the successful writers 
might think proper to select, according to the amount 
awarded to them. This has been the means of circula
ting no fewer than two hundred and fifty v0lume:_a:, in
cluding several of the first class of literature. 

This Yolume is remarkable not only because of the 
variety of the topics, n.n<l the superior excellence of the 
majority of the article·, but from the fact that nearly 
the whole of the writers are teetotalers. Some of them 
hnse written expres. ly upon intemperance and total 
ab tinence, and other have adverted to it incidentally, 
not forgetting to recommend abstinence from tobacco 
also. It is some recommendation, surely, of the prac
tice of total abstinence by the ·working classes, to find 
that the only two volumes containing e.·clusively the 
productions of working men-namely, this volume and 
the "Sabbath Prize Essays," are written by men, the 
greater portion of whom have adopted that practice. 
Total ab. tinence, in addition to conferring bo<lily 
health, mental soundness, and social comfort, has 
taught men to redeem the time, and to cultivate their in
tellectual powers. It was the remark of a celebrated 
bishop, \ ·hen walking arm-in-arm with a scholar of 
humble rank through one of the towns in the North 
of England-" There is no aristocracy in the world of 
letters." Let the principle of total abstinence from 
stron° drinks but prevail, a.nd this will be true to a still 
greater extent than when the above sentence was ut
tered. "\Ve recommend this volume to the perusal of 
all classes of our readers. 

Advertisements, and articles intended for insertion, should 
be addressed to the Editor, 335, Strand, London ; also, 
all orders for the Stamped Edition, with remittance for 
the amount, in postage-stamps, or Post-office orders, tr> 
John Cassell, as above. 

Tlie T:eETOTAL TIMES AND EssAYI T rnay be had of B. L. 
Green, 62, Pater1wster-1·ow, London; JVard, 54, do.; 
Abel Heywood, Manchester; Kershaw, Leeds; Menzies, 
Edinbu.rgh; Gallie, Glasgow; ai:1,d all Booksellera. 
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TEMPERANCE DEMOKSTRATIONS DURING 
THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION. 

As it is certain that a great number of Teetotalers 
from various parts of the United Kingdom, &nd from 
different quarters of the globe, will visit the Metro
polis during the period of the Great Exhibition of 
the Industry of all Nations, it has been thought de
sirable that this circumstance should be made sub
servient to two great and important purposes
namely, the formation of a more systematic and 
powerful confederation of Teetotalers against the 
great foe, Intemperance; and, secondly, a demonstra
tion of our principles and status before our country
men and before the world. To decide upon the best 
mode of accomplishing these objects, especially the 
latter, several meetings have been held. In February 
last a meeting was held in Leicester, at which up
wards of forty gentlemen, representing various large 
societies in England, were present. The general 
importance of providing suitably for some large 
gatherings of Teetotalers in the Metropolis was ac
knowledged, but nothing definite was determined 
upon, except referring the necessary armngements to 
the con iderationof a committee in London, who might 
correspond with secretaries, and other influential 
members in variou. parts of the country, and decide 
upon the necessary details. A committee has since 
been formed, and a general outline of proceedings 
has been determined upon, subject, of course, to such 
modifications as circumstances may require. 

The first week in August appears to be the time 
which the majority of Teetotalcrs in the provinces 
have declu.l.'ed to be the most suitable for their visit 
to London. Taking this for their guide, the com
mittee have proposed the following mode of occupy
ing that period :-

MoNDA Y, August 4, at seven o'clock in the even
ing, an aggregate meeting in Exeter Hall, towel
come country friends to the ~1:etropolis. 

'l'UESDAY, August 5, a visit, in one body, to the 
Great Indu~trial Exhibition in Hyde-park. 

WEDNESDAY, Augu t 6, a public breakfast; after 
which a grand open-air demonstration, in Regent's
park gardens, or some other suitable place, to adopt a 
loyal address to Her Majesty, and to appoint a de
putation to present it. 

THuR-:DAY, Augu t 7, a Juvenile gathering in 
E xeter Hall, in the evening. 

FRIDAY, August 8, a steam-boat excursion down 
the Thames, on as large a scale as pos ible. 

MONDAY and TUESDAY, August 11 and 12, a 
general Convention, or Conference, of the friends and 
promoters of Temperance from various parts of the 
world; to continue on vV ednesday, if necessary. 

As, however, bodies of Teetotalcrs will be visiting 
London during the whole period of the Exhibition, 
eligible buildings are to be sought out and made avail
able for public meetings on the evenings of each day ; 
the principal places of meeting in the Metropolis and 
suburbs to be included in this arrangement. 

Several other important suggestions have been 
made, in reference to the circulation of tracts in 

arious languages ; the issuing of an appropriate 
ddress or addresses, embodying the origin, princi-

ples, and progress of the Temperance reformation ; 
testimonials of respect to the originators and pro
moters of the Temperance Movement in America, 
and of Teetotalism in Great Britain; and, finally, a 
plan for the consolidation of the English Tern perance 
forces in one great Union or League. On this latter 
subject we may have much to say shortly. In refer
ence to tracts, some machinery is akeady in opera
tion, and the proposition of our old friend, J OSEPII 
LIVESEY, of Preston, will be found in this Number. 
It will be seen, also, that Mr. J. REWCASTLE, CorrQ
sponding Secretary of the Newcastle Temperance 
Society, has made some important suggestions. 

There is one point upon which several experienced 
and intelligent promoters of the Temperance move~ 
ment have laid considerable stress, namely, the vast 
importance of turning the opportunities presented by 
this General Gathering to the best possible account. 
They deprecate all attempts at mere display. They 
recommend that, as the funds necessary for any ex
tensive demonstration will be obtained with difficulty, 
they should be most carefully and judiciously ex
pended. Neither from the most lengthened Proces-
ion1 nor from the largest fleet of Thames Steamez·s, 

could any just idea be conveyed to ,isitors of the 
real benefits, social or moral, resulting from the prac
tice of entire abstinence from intoxicating beverages. 

As to the LODGING and COMFORT BLE ACC0M:\IODA
TION of Tcetotalers during their visits to the Metro
poli , we request particular attention to Mr. CASSELL'S 
plan of REGI TRATIO , an outline of which was given 
in our last number, and the particulars of which may 
be learned from the advertisement in 1moth r part of 
the present Number. It would, of course, be ex
tremely unpleasant to Teetotal hou::,eholders to have 
lodgers addicted to drinking, smoking, and late hours; 
and equally ·o to Teetotal visitors to be disturbed in 
their sober and peaceful slumber. by individuals or 
parties coming in at, or after, midnight from taverns, 
saloons, &c. To obYiate this unpleasantness, Mr. 
Cassell intends, in addition to his GENERAL REGISTER, 
to open a distinct Register for 'l'eetotalers. In those 
cases in which Teetotaler having apartments or 
lodgings to let arc willing to conform to his tariff
that i ', to charge each visitor not exceeding 2s. 
for bed and breakfast-he engages to register tltefr 
houses or lodgings .free of all expense. In those 
case in which higher terms are fixed upon, the charge 
for registering will be 2s. 6d., or if for the whole 
period of the Great Exhibition, 5s., which latter 
charge will secure the notice of all changes of lodgers 
or lodgings which may take place dUl'ing the period. 

It is hoped that our Teetotal friends who have 
lodgings to let will do all they possibly can to assist 
in completing the Register, and that, in the pric :o 
they put upon their accommodations, they will mak n 
it eyident to their Teetotal brethren and si ·tcrs wb J, 
may visit them, that they are anxiou to make thm 1, 

comfortable, rather than to gain as much as tba f· 
po sibly can by them. The maJority of the 'l'eetoLt. : 
visitors will be of the working classes, who will ha,~!~ 
made some sacrifices in order to treat themselves an ., 
families 1nth the trip, and it is of importance tha~ 
they should return home impressed with high ideas 
of the urbanity and kindness of their Metropolitan 
brethren. 

We understand that the secretaries and leading 
members of the Metropolitan Societi~s will be fur
nished with blank forms, which they will be requested 
to get filled up and returned to the REGISTRATION 
OFFICE without delay. 
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THE EXHIBITION TEMPERANCE DEMON
STRATION. v To the Editor of tlie Teetotal Times. 

Srn,-I was pleased to notice the spirit which pre
vailed at the meeting of teetotalers for arranging a 
demonstration during the Exhibition, as reported in the 
last Saturday's STANDARD OF FREEDOM. Ancl as sug
gestions are invited, I beg to hand you one or two 
which may or may not be thought worthy of adoption. 
Although I am not disposed to discourage a large dis
play of numbers in the shape of processions, steam-boat 
excursions, &c., yet I think along with these there are 
means which may be used, perhaps humbler in their 
appearance, calculated to promote two most important 
objects :-First, a great diffusion of sound temperance 
information throughout the whole country, and perhaps 
to some extent throughout the world, by the agency of 
the visitors to the Exhibition; and secondly, the pro
ducing of a deeper impression upon the dark and 
drunken parts of London by the labours of the vast 
numbers of talented and powerful speakers who will 
be there on the occasion. 

First. The diffusion of sound information it is true 
may be partially effected by large meetings, but how few 
comparatively out of the millions there are in London can 
be expected to attend the meetings, and especially of 
those who are as yet not teetotalers. And even those 
who do attend cannot be supposed to carry into the 
country, or into other countries, what they merely hear, 
so as to diffuse it widely abroad, half so well as if it were 
stamped upon paper, and thus assume a tangible and 
permanent shape. I should recommend, therefore, that 
the committee arrange for printing, in the cheapest possi
ble way, some of the standard temperance publications, 
and provide facilities for bringing them into notice and 
into close contact not only with the teetotal visitors, but all 
others who could be induced to purchase. I think by an 
effort the country might be inundated with most valuable 
temperance information. Indeed a special address for 
the occasion might be drawn up; and if printed on the 
plan I will explain, could not fail to command an im
mense sale. Not a few writers now-a-days make efforts 
to obtain the prizes offered for the best essays. Suppose 
the committee requested their teetotal friends throughout 
the kingdom to prepare addresses, not for the prize of a 
hundred guineas, but for the purpose of presenting to 
the committee to print which they thought proper. One 
or more of these addresses might be adopted, or parts 
of each, as the adjudicators might decide. They should 
not exeeed sixteen pages demy Svo. I merely name 
these essays as suitable and appropriate, but by no 
means to supersede the issuing of any tracts or publica
tions already in existence. On this occasion, in order 
to make a mighty effort, I would depart from the ordi
nary regulations of the trade. The price should be the 
mere cost of paper and machining, the composition to 
be paid for out of the fund, which, if limited to a few 
choice publications, would not be heavy. I cannot 
doubt but there are not a few teetotalers keeping shops 
or hotels in London, who would give their trouble in 
disposing of them in quantities for the occasion; and I 
am sure that our numerous friends from the country will 
make the arrangement public, and give, during their 
visit, all the assistance they can. The extraordinary 
cheapness is sure to cause an extraordinary sale. I pre
sume that a pamphlet, sixteen pages demy Svo., might 
be sold at about 2s. 9d. per hundred, which would be 
something more than ¼d. each. The usual sized hand
bills, demy 12mo., might be afforded in sheets at ls. 6d. 
per thousand. This is not mere theory, for I have a 
form of temperance bills ready set up, of which I send 

you a c_opy aI>:d the_ pric~, and which I am printing for 
the soc1et1es m this neighbourhood, fully bearin"' out 
the above calculation. All that the committee will 

0
have 

to do is, to pay for the composition, and the cost of this, 
they will find by calculation, will be but a small sum 
compared to the immense good which may be effected. 
The sale of these papers should not be confined to the 
week in August, but be kept up during the whole time of 
the Exhibition. 

Secondly. We teetotalers ought to come to London 
not merely for pleasure, but to make ourselves useful. 
I remember that at one of the annual temperance con
ferencesin Edinburgh, we had what wecalledaPE:&PETUAL 
MEETING in an open space adjoining High-street. We 
commenced at nine in the morning and kept it up till 
about nine at night. Having speakers from all parts of 
Scotland, and some from England, there was no diffi.
?ulty in keeping the thing agoing. Passers by stopped 
m crowds as long as they thought proper, and thousands 
must have listened to the sound of teetotal who never 
heard it before. Now I would propose that the country 
talent to be brought to London next August, should not 
be dormant, or merely the best ofit permitted to exhibit 
itself at some few large meetings, but that all the 
Londoners, and especially the worst portion of them, as 
far as possible, should have a chance of partaking of its 
benefits. It will be easy to get the names of those before
hand who are willing to deliver addresses. The committee 
alone can manage the details. Suppose there are 300 
speakers, and these agree to deliver on an average 
three addresses each during the stay in London, you 
have 900 addresses promised (I think the number 
would greatly exceed this); then would not the best 
mode of turning those to the best account be to appoint 
meetings in doors or out doors, as the committee may 
decide, say in twenty places, or fifty if you think proper, 
every evening for a fortnight, or say double the number 
every night for a week, reserving the remainder of the 
speaking to be exhausted at one or two perpetual meet
ings, if such can be arranged? It may be well enough 
to have a few large assemblies in such places as Exeter
hall ; but I would have most of them held where the 
greatest and most neglected sinners are known to reside. 
Such a chance will never occur again of bringing the most 
wretched parts of the metropolitan drinkers within 
t~e. s_ound _of true_ tempera~ce, and I do hope our metro
pohtian friends will not fail to embrace the opportunity. 

Instead of making the teetotal demonstration to con
sist chiefly in gala enjoyments and external display, I 
should wish it to embody such well-timed efforts as will 
tell powerfully upon the judgments, feelings, and con- ' 
s~ien~es of the dri~kers_ in London, and also to carry 
with 1t a flood of light mto all the provinces, and to 
many of the dark corners of the earth I would only 
a~d that sh_ould the printing project be adopted, my 
mite, £5, will be cheerfully given towards the expense. 
If the temperance friends think these suggestions feasi
ble, I shall be glad to give any further explanation in my 
power.-! am, your obedient servant, 

J. LIVESEY. 
Bowness, Windermere, March 17, 1851. 

SIR,~ On looking over the periodicals for the past 
month I was rather disappointed at the little result 
proceeding from the Conference at Leicester on the 
Exhibition Temperance Demons ration; and yet, 
perhaps, they did the best thing they could do in 
committing the whole matter to a committee located 
where the demonstration must necessarily take 
place, and who must know not only the end of the 
details from the beginning, and on whom the re• 
sponsibility of such details in their fulfilment must 
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fall, but also the best mode of timing the project so as 
to be jn agreement with other demonstrations of la 
kindred. character which may be purp('sed to be held 
at the s me time. 

It is ome months ago since the Newcastle Tem
perance Committee suggested to the Committee of 
the National Society, and a few other influential indi
viduals, the propriety ofbolding a second Temperance 
Conven ion on the occasion of the Exhibition assem
blages. The suggestion met the approval of the 
parties to whom we wrote, and a brief article appeared 
in the Standard of Freedom in recommendation ; but 
no farther steps appear to have been taken. Having, 
since then, given to the subject some little more 
thought, I have come to the conclu ion that these 
large as emblios scarcely admit of that deliberative 
character which is desirable on such important sub
jects, as the defining ancl fixing of principles, and the 
maturing of plans of organisation and operation. 
There ru:·e generally too many counsellors, and the 
discussions become too miscellaneous and rambling. 
Such large gatherings are better adapted to give 
effective enunciation to principles already fixed
fixed as it were by a general and common consent, 
and to give development and impetus to plans of 
operation tried and tested even in some humble 
sphere. They are therefore, in my opinion, more of 
benefit for their moral and social influences; such as 
bringing the friends of the Movement into personal 
acquaintance and fellowship,• and the giving an 
impulse to the public mind in the manner you have 
so effectively done by your large Exeter-hall gather
ings, rather than for any practical business purpo cs. 
The latter ca.n, or could be, better attainecl by a com
mittee of a few ardent, intellig nt, influential, and 
practical business men, than by any large assem
blage; and the state of the Temperance cause in 
England-the position it has attained in an en
lightened public opinion, the miscellaneousness of its 
operations, and the amount of misdirected and almost 
wasted energy throughout the country-appear to 
me imperatively to demand the calling together or 
the institution of some Corresponding committee to 
attempt the institution of some more efficient organi
sation and uniform mode of operation than at present 
prevails. In passing, I would simply express my 
willingness to co-operate with any one for such 
purpose. 

For these reasons I would suggest the limitation of 
the Exhi.bition Demonstration to the following great 
public o ~ect& :-

FmsT. As this is to be an assemblage of the people of 
All lfations, and as the world is to be blest by the 
universal spread of Temperance, it affords a fitting 
opportunity to hold a large gathering to express a 

* I a.pp end as a note that these social objects might be 
more easily attainable were some large room opened as a 
promenade, and some certain hours of the day and evening 
set apart for more special assemblage-a book being kept 
for the names of visitors, stating their localities in London. 
The holding of soirees would also promote this. I would 
also suggest to the London friends the opening a register 
of spe1kers from the country who might feel disposed to 
attend any of the numerous meetin~s that will no doubt be 
held during the period of the Exhibition. J. R. 

world's gratitude towards the men of America, who 
were, in the order of Providence, the originators and pro
pellors of the Temperance Movement, doing full and 
liberal-minded justice to the germ and dawn of the 
principles of the cause, and to the men of America, by 
whose energy, ability, and munificence the cau e was 
developed to the world. I should have such sentiments 
embodied in an address-making, if thought well, 
special reference to the worthies of the Movement, 
Beecher, Delevan, Frelinghuysen, and others, and I 
should select the speakers on the occasion from the 
various nations and islands where the Temperance 
standard has been raised. 

SECOND. I suggest a like tributary meeting to the 
Men of Preston, who, by their self-denying, energetic 
action, first ushered into notice and eventually esta
blished the thorough-going, full-length principles of 
Teetotalism ; if need be, marking with special reference 
the labours of Livesey, Swindlehurst, Teare, Cassell, 
Grubb, \Vhittaker, and others. We should thus do 
jastice to the noble men of America, and the working 
men of England, who have been privileged and honoured 
through the medium of this cause to be such memorable 
benefactors to the world. 

Trrm.n. I would suggest a public procession from some 
convenient place, not distant more than two or three 
miles, to a large public out-of-door meeting in Hyde
park, to adopt an address containing a brief and pointed 
digest of our principles and objects; and an energetic, 
cxhortatory appeal to the Teetotalers of the world, to 
combine with invigorated powers and re-united sym
pathies, and by a reiterated pledge determine never to 
slacken in their efforts until the world be redeemed 
from drunkenness, and universal Temperance prevail. 

These three catholic objects, I deem, would be 
befitting so great an occasion. They would mark the 
eras of the cause, its origin, its more perfect develop
ment, and its prospective advancement; and as they 
would require three days to give due effect to them, 
it would in all likelihood be as much time as other 
ongugcmonts and objects would permit. The ex
penses of the meetings, I calculate, would be fully 
met by collections ; and the procession need not cost 
much, as all manner of regalia might be dispensed 
with, or only involved to the extent that any indi
viduals or societies might be disposed at their own 
personal responsibilities. 

Having made these suggestions and explanatory 
remarks, I respectfully submit them to the friends of 
the cause generally through the medium of your 
pages.-Yours, as an old fellow-labourer, 

JAMES REWCASTLE, Corresponding Secretary. 

Newcastle-on-Tyne, [arch 14, 1851. 

THE TIPPLER'S GLASS. 
How small is the glass that with tremulous hand, 

The Tippler upholds to his lips, 
Its delicate stem by his finger is spanned, 

And its brim he scarce feels as he sips. 

Yet from this little glass, when held up to the light, 
What monsters are seen to arise ; 

They sit on its edge, where they watch day and night, 
To make wretched mortals their prize. 

Though it looks so inviting, yet on its smooth brim, 
Sits poverty, ragged and stern; 

That with hard iron hand and countenance grim, 
Sweeps away all a poor man can earn. 

There, too, sits disease, with face sallow and wan, 
And his eye-balls all blood-shot and red; 

His body is shrunk, and his vigour quite gone, 
And pain is distracting his head. 
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FALSEHOOD. 
[BY DALMOOAND.] 

WE all hear a good deal about the mischievous qualities of 
alcohol, and I shall, for variety's sake, throw out a few re
marks on another evil spirit-namely, FALSEHOOD. Dis
tillers and retailers of the first-mentioned are often rigo
rously handled; and the distillers or retailers of false
hood should not be permitted to escape. 

Falsehood is of a three-fol:l description. It may proceed 
from erroneous conviction, from heedlessness, or from in
tention. 

Par ties may utter a fallacy which they believe in, as when 
the Hindoo affirms that the foundation of our earth is a 
huge tortoise; or as when a man asserts that he likewise 
must have a tortoise to support him under the-business of 
the day in the shape of a morning glass. If reflective 
inquiry could dispel their false belief, these self-deluders 
are certainly in fault. Then, persons may babble falsehood, 
or give currency to etories without even calculating· the 
likelihood of their being true. Tale-bearing is an old
established, though by no means enviable, branch of busi
nes •• How numerous the heart-burnings it kindles and 
perpetuates! Were schools for instruction to come, instead 
of &chools far scandal, much of the world's moral gloom 
and social discomfort would be relieved. The rumour
spreader may urge in bis defence, that, if the gossip be 
untrue, he did not make it; but with similar logic, the 
passer of base money might aver, that although be possibly 
had some misgiving as to the coin's genuineness, yet he 
was not the coiner. Let the tattler restrain his loquacity 
with the curb of thought, repeating daily for meditation 
the whclesome proverb-" Man has two ears, and but 
one tongue, that he may proportionally hear much and talk 
little." But it is to the third kind of falsehood-that from 
design-wherein the heart eays one thi-.g, and the mouth 
declares another, to which at present we shall particularly 
address oursel ve11. 

I shall first refer to intentional falsehood in its va1·iety. 
In fact, it is only a reference which can be made; for 
whatever time one looks abroad upon society, he iseems sure 
of encountering some deceit, showing that the attempters 
stanchly believe in the gullibility of human nature. Thus, 
for the outside, we have recommended to our regard incom• 
parable articles at unhea.rd-of prices-yes, at a" tremendous 
sacrifice;" while for the languishing interior, we have 
staring us from every broadsheet humane announcements 
of infallible restoratives. Bacchus, with his blandest 
smile, invites all and 1undry, "Come with me, and I will 
do you good;" and the simple are inveigled to their ruin, 
though a small amount of forethought would serve to 
furnish an enlightened "No!" Mammon, tooi with brazen 
countenance, points to his treaeure-mines as the soul's 
chief good, and credulous immortals dig uvay for glory. 
Certain tradesmen are in the habit of giving pledge after 
pledge that an article bespoken will be sent home by such a 
date; but despatch-day resembles in its uncertainty a 
strolling-player's "last/' eTening of performance. These 
promise-breakers, from familiarity with the vice, are apt to 
forget the ugly epithet to which they become entitled. 
Morality should not be locked up with the divested Sabbath 
raiment, but should be cherished by ua as an every-aay 
attendant, ,vhether in the house or in the field. 

Let us next view the subject in its inconvenience. Those 
who indulge in fibbing find them!elves discredited when 
they strictly confine themselves to truth ; and they at last 
di•cover to their cost that the untruthful man, even in a 
temporal light, is bis own enemy. Social intercourse, 
without a certain portion of integrity in speech, could not 
be carried on at all; still, the most ordinary transactions 

are sadly mingled with the leaven of falsehood. Persons, 
for instance, go a-shopping, but on reaching t e desired 
counter, seller and buyer confront each other wi:h mutual 
suspicion, instead of confidence. Both stand in horror of 
being overreached-brother looks on brother but as la,-.ful 
prey. When goods with their respective prices have been 
exhibited, does the customer secure at once the commodity 
if suiting, or, should the expense happen to exceed bis ex
pectation, does he lay it down and ask for cheaper? Very 
uften the reverse. In the St . Giles's dictionary, "prigging," 
we are told, means appropriating more than belongs to 
one; and in the Scottish voc.i.bulary, the term denotes the 
same spirit of petty plunder; for what is attempting to 
force the trader to an abatement of his needful price but a 
kind of robbery ? Let the dealer state at once the precise 
figure he will take, and, spurning falsehood, abide by it; 
and let the higgler abandon this time-wasting, anti-Tirtuous 
appliance of the screw. We find this nuiiance practised 
among the lieges of King Solomon: "It is naught, it is 
naught, says the buyer; but when he is gone his way, then 
he boasteth." A brief consideration will demonstrate that 
lying is a round-about, disagreeable mode of performing 
hfe'g journey; and it ,-.ill pronounce at the same time aa 
to the class of indi-.iduals requiring the longest memories. 

We come now to regard a lying prop1::nsity in its mecm
ness. Truth is the upholder of iteding dignity, and false
hood the subverter. The liar parts company with bis self
resp,ct, a.nd ·forfeits the good opinion of his fellows. Aa 
among the lower 1.nimals the reptile holds a degraded place, 
110 among the higher the skulking child of falsehood occu
pies a like position, being loathingly accounted a moral 
reptile. In one particular the human liar surpasses in dis. 
honour the infernal, for, a1 it has been remarked by acer
tain writer, devils tell the truth to one another, otherwise 
the operatioE.s of that dark society would be arrested. A 
dishonest tongue, perceiving itself detected and mistrusted, 
often has recourse to unregarded protestations, but the 
speaking member found truth-loving generally obtains a 
respectful bearini. Travellers relate that barbarian tribes, 
though deficient in many things, are for the most part 
skilled in mendacity ; to these, howe,er, the Star of 
Bethlehem has not yet appeared. Why hould the c·vilieed 
rival the savage in acquiring the language of deception, 
and not rather study more carefully the grammar of up. 
rightness contained in conscience and the Bible? In 
history innumerable lie-makers are registered, vrbo con
tiuue to run the gauntlet of contempt through successive 
generations. They have gone to their account; but their 
deeds of baseness abidt!, like withered shrubs along the 
banks of Time. The historic page discloses lying repre
sentatives of every grade-from the beggar with his wallet, 
to the monarch with his diadem-and there seem, dender 
probability that the race of fabricators will soon become 
extinct. Let neither of us, my reader, be seen perpetuating 
this evil, by indifference about the claims of truth; nor let 
us imagine that the aid of falsehood can lawfully rnmove 
any difficulty from our path ; but reflect that, on tl:e con
trary, it will aggravate our hindrances. Let us not cast in 
our lot with earth's moral creepers, but connect ourselves 
with those who desire to sweep from off its surface all 
refuges of lies, that the glo1ious elevation of humanity may 
not be retarded. 

And, lastly, let us consider falsehood in its sin. Of its 
being a violation of the divine requirement none may 
doubt, since throughout the sacred volume truth is held up 
as lovely, and insincerity drnounced aa odious. Think 
upon the instances of chastisement administered to the 
deceitful, and from the past infer the warning that ,imilar 
manifestations of displeasure shall foll w the uncandid 
Here, perhaps, the liar may escape a signal judgmer.t; but 
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look eyond into eternity, and he will be marked enduring 
a melancholy exile from the Happy Land. On earth false
hood is the liar's heaven, but it shall become his hell. 
Falsehood cannot be viewed as of trifling amount; if for 
every "idle" word men have to answer at the great Assize, 
where can the deceiver stand. but among transgresiors of 
the bl ckest dye? The Judgment is no longer an abitrac
tion, uor the Judge a phantom. Yet men deal in untruths 
of every kind, not contemplating the ultimate result-they 
scatter firebrands without number, and in the end are 
scorched themselves. Delight in falsehood is not contracted 
insta taneously. Like other vices, it proceeds from small 
beginnings, and, like them, when rooted in the system, 
prove very difficult of eradication-nay, it becomes more 
and more incorporated with the victim's nature, till the 
finger of derision points him out as an incarnate lie, and 
the reaper, Death, removes him. 

Ha ing thus sketched falsehood's more prominent cha
racteristics, let us severally determine the relation we bear 
towards it, and manifest our abhorrence, not in word only, 
but in thought and deed. A sarcastic old-world philosopher 
has hinted that those who merely chant the praises of any 
virtue, are like instruments of music, which can utter melo
dious strains, although themselves entirely destitute of 
feeling. Let our expressions be the offspring of sincerity, 
and let it be evidenced by us that principle pervades all our 
doing , whether they be great or small. Neither the risk 
of misconception, nor the certainty of reproach, can war
rant men in stifling or perverting their convictions; let 
straightforwardness be ever followed, and the matter left 
with HIM whose aid is promised. Parents should not, by 
wantoning with truth, tend to destroy their children, but 
endeavour to imbue their tender minds with a love for what 
is true, and thereby influence the conduct of their ripe1 
years. "Lying lips are abomination to the Lord; but they 
that deal truly are his delight." 

I cannot conclude these observations without alluding to 
another phasis of uncandour wherein the lips may or may 
not take part-I refer to falsehood of position. Men, for 
example, by increase of information, arrive at the con
viction that a particular change of practice or avowed 
opinion ii demanded; but they di regard their inward 
prompter, and jog on in the old rut, fancying thus perhaps 
to maintain a character for consistency, as if consistent 
error were a thing to glory in! It is surely not mean but 
noble, not reprovable but praiseworthy, for a man to 
declare that though yesterday he had misjudged, he will 
to-day, with changed convictions, change his cour e. What 
would be thought of the na-vigator who should persist in 
using an old chart,i although admonished th:,.t a recent 
careful suney had proved it to be unsafe, and although a 
new chart, with the various points of danger, awaited his 
acceptance ? 

DRINKING CUSTOMS. 
FELLOW WORKMEN, countrymen, and brothers, 
permit a "working man'' to say a few words re
specting the drinking customs of our shops and fac
tories. You are well aware of the larg·e amount of 
money spent in the workshops of England in the 
practice of "standing something" on birthdays, and 
paying " footings" on entering a new situation. 
There are many other fatal and degrading habits re
sorted to, such as "tossing" and laying "wagers" 
for intoxicating drinks, often ending in quarrels and 
drunkenness. 

Fellow workmen, such deb,!lsiqg. indulgences, evil 
influences, and soul-destroying e::tamples, must be 
ex'Pelled from our hops, factories, and foundries, as 
alike injurious to char~ ., · · · · 

We are at the present time loud in our cries, en
thusiastic in our demands, for political reform, and 
very properly too; but we must, while asserting 
these claims, give some proof that we are worthy 
to r~ceivc what we am asking for, and that we c:!n 
appreciate and value those rights and privileges 
when granted to us. If we are really in eamest for 
the welfare of ourselves and country, we must give 
up our drinking customs and become total abstainers 
from all intoxicating drinks. Begin, then, and act 
as men and patriots. Let the " glass" and "pot'' 
pass you in your shops ; fear not the leer of derision 
or smile of cont.empt that may be cast upon you; 
thousands of other noble hearts have gone through 
the same ordeal, but by being firm and resolute have 
come off conquerors. 

Fellow c0untrymcn, we must reform our shops, our 
homes, our inclinations, and habits; we must take a 
m,ore active and energetic part in the elevation of 
our class, not trusting to governments or ruler . 
A wake then, and arouse from your lethargy; throw 
off the shackles of custom and self-indulgence; 
release yourselves from the bondage of drink; con
centrate your energies for the elevation of the work
ing classes; then we may look forward with joyful 
hearts to the "good time coming." 

Barnsbury-road, London. G. J. WADJiAN. 

ONWARD! 
A TEMPERANCE MELODY. 

(Air-" Rose of Allandale.") 
There's a cause requires our utmost strength 

And all our care to rear; 
'Tis the cause of happiness and health

'Tis constant and sincere. 
Its object is to redeem our land 

From drunkenness and woe ; 
Then rally round our Temperance band, 

And onward let us go ! 

'Tis the cause of freedom, wealth, renown; 
The friend of age and youth : 

'Tis the cause of Temperance alone 
That leads us on to truth. 

Let Sobriety, then, our motto be, 
And H.eligion's paths to know: 

Her ways are ways of pleasantness, 
If onward we will go. 

We pity all those who sneer and frown, 
And those who wish us ill; 

For the star of Temperance shall outshine, 
- - · :Aud--be triumphant still. 

Strorl'g dririk bath caused our land to mourn; 
'Tis the nation's bitter foe; 

But Abstinence shall our glories crown, 
So onward let us go ! 

Come, then, let us all, with one accord, 
Do all the good we can ; 

And stay the tide of drunkenness, 
And raise each fallen man. 

Our isle will then be truly blest
Our hearts with pleasure glow, 

To find our labours meet success, 
As onward still we go. 

Scarborough, March, 1851. CORNELIUS MEADLEY. 

MONEY EXPENDED BY WORKMEN.-At a large manu
fucturing establishment in London, as many as 300 perons 
are employed. Of these, 100 men receive each on an average 
£1 15s. for working five days in the week. They decline 
coming to labour on Monday, which they habitually make 
a holiday, and I was told thus lose 7s. each weekly. Be
sides this loss, I was informed that each expends no less 
than 7s. weekly for beer. The establishment in fact sup-

;s a public-house. 
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TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATIONS IN 
EXETER-HALL. 

THE FIFTH of the present series of Temperance De
. monstrations in Exeter-hall will be held on Monday 
evening, April 7, when addresses will be delivered 
by a number of speakers engaged in Laborious Oc
cupations. A large attendance is expected. Our 
readers will do well to invite their acquaintances of 
the Working Classes,and also Employers and Manu
facturers, to attend on that occasion, as, judging from 
the character of the speakers, we anticipate such a 
demonstration of the practicability and value of 
Teetotalism as may convince the most sceptical, 
whether Employers or Operatives, that its universal 
adoption would be a bles ing to the community. 

The SIXTII and last meeting of the present series 
is expectec;l_ b take place on Monday evening, May 
12. As at that period many M.inistcrs of Religion 
and other gentlemen will be in the Metropolis, the 
Committee will be greatly obliged to any of them 
who arc Total Abstainers if they will send their 
names and addresses to the Treasurer, Mr. JOHN 
CASSELL, 335, Strand; as the Teetotalers of the Me
tropolis will rejoice to have the opportunity of giving 
them a hearty welcome, and of listening to their 
statements as to the progress of Temperance in 
various parts of the Kingdom. 

As the funds still fall short of the desired amount, 
t1!-e Committee will be obliged by any further contri
butions, which may be forwarded to the Treasurer. 

J. ,v. GREEN, } 
J. H. ESTERBROOKE, Hon. Sees. 
E. GRIFFITIIS, 

Subscribed since our last Announcement : 

in the Patriot, by Mr. Charles Reed, of Hackmy, which 
is scarcely worthy of notice, as the writer ha1 been at 
little pains to make himself acquainted with the facts 
of the case, and as we took care to furnish lim with 
the "Voices from Prisons," and wit.h the last number 
of the TEETOTAL Tu.ms, which contains a complete 
answer to all bis remarks and insinuations. e think 
that, " after a careful investigation of the pnofs thus 
set forth, and looking at the sources whence thty come," 
Mr. Reed will not say again, "I venture to question 
the accuracy of the figures, and to repudiate u;terly the 
conclusions drawn from them." That he shmld dis
like our conclusions was natural, but we def7 him to 
disprove our figures. We thank Mr. Reed fer the ad
ditional evidence he has furni hed of the defective cha
racter of Sabbath-school instruction, from the report of 
the Surveyor-General of Prisons, on accountof which 
we can almost pardon his want of candow and of 
truth, in saying that we accuse the Sund1y-school 
Union" of aiding and abetting the vile drinl:ing cus
toms of the country." We scarcely expected that" our 
arguments would coerce teachers to abandon :h eir pre
sent couxse of instruction, that the doctrines of Tee
totalism might be prominently inculcated in our 
schools;" all we desire i that they should crnse from 
their hostility to Teetotalism ; that they should recog
nise it as a practice of utility and importance, and that 
they should give it that place in their imtructions 
which is given to it in the Bible, and in the CG.tegory of 
Christian virtues. 

•J. Noble, E sq., Boston ....... ••• ............ £1 1 
R. Barrett, Esq., Croydon • .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . 1 0 
*W. Wilson, Esq., Torquay • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . 1 0 
*J. Elliot, Esq., Liskeard...... ... . . . . .. . .. . .. • 1 1 
*W. Pearse, Esq., Tavistock . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 1 1 
*\V. Boulton, E q., Southport .. .. • .. • .. .. .. • . 1 1 
*T. Pickslay, E q., Lincoln.................... 1 1 
•J. Meredith, Esq., Lambeth • . • • . . . . . . •. • . • • • • 1 1 

The learned Secretary of_: the Sunday-school Union 
has again come to the rescue. In the "Uni n Maga
zine" for March, he adverts to the statistics published 
in the "Voices from Prisons," and commences with 
this bold statement:-" The proposition they (the sta
tistics) are designed to support, is, that the ma}ority of 
Sunclay-scholars become criminals." The writer must 
surely have sent Candour and Truth on an errand to 

~ some distant spot, and have penned this and the fol-
0 lowing sentences in their absence ! He proceeds thus : 
o - "The author will say, ' Oh, no ! I do 

*J\1r. G. J\lliller • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . • • • . . . . . . 0 10 
*I\1r. J.P. Draper ............... ;............ 0 10 
*E. Neave, Esq., Gillingham.................. 1 1 
*J. Spence, E sq., York • . .. . . . . • • • .. .. . .. • . • • 1 1 

The sums marked thus* have been received. 

o not say that ; I only say that the lnrge ma-
0 jority of the criminals at present in the pri-
0 sons of this country have been for a consi-
0 siderable time scholars in Sunday-schools." "It 
0 is true," continues 1'1r. Watson, "that such is the 
0 statement in words, but the impression sought to be con
O veyed, and which is received where these statements 
O are accepted without examination, is, that these cnminals 

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SocIETY.-The annual meet
ing of this society is to take place in Exeter-hall, on 
Thursday evening, May 22. The Rev. W. W. Robin
son, A.M., is expected to preside. 

TEETOTALISM AND THE" SUNDAY-SCHOOL 
UNION." 

IN our last number we called attention to some remarks 
in the FebruariJ number of the" Unio::i. Magazine," in 
which the correctness of Cfrtain statistics published'. 
in the "Voices from Prisons and Penitentiaries" was 
impugned, and the force of the inferences drawn from 
them evaded. That number of the TEETOTAL TIMES 
was duly forwarded to the edito1· of the "Union Ma
gazine," to the principal members of the Union Com
mittee, and to some of the most influential supporters 
and teachers of Sabbath-schools in various parts of the 
kingdom. One result of this has been the circulation 
of another laro-e impression of the " Voices from 
Prisons and Penitentaries," and the receipt of letters 
from various parts of the kingdom, confirming our 
statements, and thanking us for our exertions ; and 
another result has been, further attempts to invalidate 
our testimonies, to weaken the force of our inferences 
and advices, and to misrepresent and malign our mo
tives. On the 27th of February there appeared a letter 

are af air specimen oft he whole class of Sunday-scholars." -
We deny the truth of this representation in the moat 
unqualified terms ; such was not the impression sought 
to be conveyed ; such is not the impression made in the 
quarters where the statistics have been circulated. We 
have laboured in Sabbath-schools too long, and have 
spoken and written utoo much in praise of the Insti
tution, to believe, or to insinuate anything of the kind ; 
and we defy Mr. Watson, Mr. Reed, or any one who 
has read the "Voices from Prisons," the addresses to 
Sabbath-school Teachers, which we have pu lished 

--from-time to time, or our remarks in our last nun:ber
we defy any member of the Sabbath-school Union to 
substantiate such a charge as Messrs. Watson and Reed 
have preferred against us in the articles they have sent 
forth to the world. 

To use the language of Mr. '\Vatson,-" we can easily 
understand that the committee of the Union mi;y not 
feel it to be their duty to sift this matter ;" such a 
sifting would, we are fully aware, prove offens:ve to 
many patrons, superintendents, and teache;s of 
Sabbath-schools. At the same time, we firmly 1::elieve 
that such a sifting would be salutary, and though it 
might cost the Union the loss of some supporters, it 
would add most materially to the efficiency of the 
Sabbath-school system. Should such be the resU:.t, our 
statements, which led to the "sifting," will not prove 
so "utterly valueless" as Mr. Watson intimates. To-
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wards the close of the article in the "Union Magazine," but it certainly goes far to prove that there must be some 
the writer says,-" It sounds to us very like blasphemy deficiency in tlte present system, nor do I believe that the 
to assert that the Gospel of the blessed Gon is not evil can be removed, or these valuable institutions be 
adequate to work out the deliverance of mankind from rendered permanently efficient till total abstinence 
the evils introduced by sin, unless accompanied by a principles occupy a prominent position in the instruction 
practice devised by man-a practice which, in its impa1ted.-l am, thine respectfully, 
general application, it is very difficult to maintain by GEORGE PHILLIPS, Secretary of the Haverford 
either the examples or precepts of the Scrip- West Sunday-school Union. 
tures." It were hopeless to enter into arguments with-- Haverford West, 3rd Mo. 17, 1851. 
a writer who thus speaks of Teetotalism, or who thus , ______________________ _ 
reads Scripture. Teetotalers are as ready to assert the 
power of the Gospel as any Union secretary can possibly 
be; but they know that drunkenness is a physi~al evil, 
and that it can only be cured by a physical remedy. That 
remedy-the only certain and infallible remedy-is total 
abstinence from the drink that makes drunken. We 
might as well expect the Gospel to expel the virus of 
poison, or to cure any of the diseases incident to the 
human frame, as to expect the Gospel to wean a man 
from the love of strong drink while he continues to u e 
it. We could remind Mr. Wat on of many of his ac
quaintances-persons of whose piety no one thought of 
entertaining a doubt-who have fallen irrecoverably in 
consequence of their love of strong drink ; and the list 
we could furnish would include not only hopeful scholars, 
but teachers, superintendents, and patrons of Sabbath
schools. We can tell him that we know of many Tee
totalers who have been reclaimed from habits of inveterate 
drunkenness witlwitt ang C!id derived j~om the Gospel or 
from the teachers of religion, and who have become sober, 
industrious, prudent men; and, on the other hand, that we 
know of many who, with high professions of religious 
enjoyment, have tampered with strong drink till it has 
cast them down and destroyed them. Among these were 
some who treated Teetotalism with contempt, as "a 
practice devised by man!" And as to the Scripture testi
mony, of which he appears to speak so slightingly, is it 
not this ? " They have erred through wine, and through 
strong drink are out of the way. The priest and the 
prophet have erred through strong drink ; they are swal
lowed up of wine ; they are out of the way through strong 
drink; they err in vi ion, they tumble in judgment. '' 

Our space forbids us to enlarge. We have the means 
of knowing that our efforts to promote inquiry have not 
been in vain, and, though the organ of the Sunday
•chool Union Committee in London questions the truth 
of our statements, and rejects our fri endly counsel, we 
receive more courteous and respectful treatment from 
various friends of Sabbath-schools in the provinces. 
We conclude with a specimen :-

EsTDE:!IIED FRIEND,-! have read with much interest 
the " Voices from Prisons and Penitentiaries ;'' the 
statistics presented are truly appalling, and should 
arrest the attention of all who are interested in the for
mation of Sabbath-schools. Instead of over-e timating 
the effect of intemperance on teachers and scholars, I 
believe a large volume of evidence might be compiled, 
could n sufficient number of disinterested person,'I be found 
in our various towns and cities, who would collect infor
mation on the subject. As it regards this locality, no 
influenee can be compared with that of the drinking cus
toms in frustrating the ejfo1·ts of the devoted Sabbath-school 
teacher. How painful the retrospect! Some transported 
and in:prisoned ; many fallen into a premature grave ; 
and otl:ers become most abandoned and vicious. Nor 
is this confined to the male sex ; many of the degraded 
daughters of vice and prostitution have also been Sun
day scaolars ; some of these have gone to an early 
tomb, and all to be traced to the demon Intemperance. 
It is also a fearful fact that those who have thus early 
strayed from the paths of virtue and moral rectitude, 
became proverbial for their profanity. 

I would not for a moment infer that the labours of 
the pious teacher in any measure tend to these results, 
or that much good has not arisen from these schools ; 

DRUNKENNESS AT ELECTIOr S. 
WE referred, in our last number, to the scenes of 
drunkenness and riot which were witnessed during 
the r ecent elections at St. Albans and Falkirk, 
especially at the latter place, and entreated the 
friends and promoters of Temperance to unite in 
petitions to the House of Commons, praying for 
inquiry into the subject, and the adoption of some 
remedial measures as to the future. We are glad to 
find that several such petitions have been presented, 
and that others are in the course of signature. We 
subjoin a copy of one which has been adopted by 
severn,l Metropolitan Societies :-

" To the Honourable the House of Commons. 
"The humble petition of the Members of the ----

Temperance Society, 
"Showeth-

" That your petitioners have heard with deep regret of 
the riotous and disorderly proceedings which took p ace at 
the recent elections of repre entatives for the boroughs. of 
St. Albans, England, and Falkirk, Scotland, and more 
particularly at the latter, whereby the lives an<l. properly of 
many of Rer Majesty's subjects were placed in i1umiuent 
danger. 

" Th:i.t your petitioners confidently believe th:i.t such 
riot and disorder proceeded from the excessive use of in
toxicating liquors, which, as your petitioners are crcuibly 
inC rmed, were very profusely given to the electors and 
the populace by some pnson or persons having an interest 
in the elections which then took place. 

''. That as such proceedings tend greatly to tarnish the 
purity of elections, to expo e large masses of Her Majc ty's 
subjects to loss and danger, and to subject our beloved 
country to the contempt of neighbouring nation. , yo'?r 
petitioners humbly pray that your Honourable llou:-e w1!1 
be plea ed to adopt such rneasur s as in your wisdom may 
be thought necessary to prevent such cenPS in future 

"And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray, 
&c." 

THE GREAT DESTROYER. 
Jlledical Recollections.-No. II. 

How many bright hopes of domestic happiness have 
been blasted, and how many happy homes have been 
desolated by the indulgence of a passion for drink ! 
The domestic hearth, which should have been the 
scene of innocent enjoyment and pure affection, of 
holy precept, powerful example, and family piety, 
has but too frequently been converted into the abode 
of 1·iotous mirth and guilty revellings, of ungovern
able passion and despised authority, of abject p overty 
and want, by the ruinous habit of drinking in one 
member only of a family. 

A few days ago I observed a young couple walking 
down the street, and from their expressions of affection 
for each other, I judged they were newly married. 
On reaching a gin-shop, the pale-faced young man 
attempted to turn in, requesting his partner to wait 
a few minutes at the door for him; and never shall I 
forget the sudden cloud which passed over that 
pretty, and, just before, smiling and confiding coun
tenance. She clung to his arm, and besought him, 
as for her life, to resist the temptation; but with a 
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relentless obstinacy, which nothing but the cursed 
practice of drinking could impart, he broke from her, 
and entered the dram-shop, leaving her, with droop
ing head and tearful eye, standing outside the door, 
and long did she wait for her foolish companion. 
Methought I saw in her changed and hopeless coun
tenance a sadful anticipation of the chilled affection, 
and comfortless home, and prematlll'e decay, and 
ruined character, which must result from such a 
habit, if unrestrained. 

Some years ago I knew a labouring man, whose 
general character for honesty and industry secured 
him regular employment. He was in the habit, 
however, of spending nearly the whole of his week's 
earnings in drink on the Saturday night, whilst his 
wife toiled hard, and scarcely maintained her small 
family at home. Late one Saturday night he went 
home as usual, drunk. His wife reproved him for his 
ruinous excesses ; he bur t into a violent pa sion, 
snatched up hii!! infant child, which lay asleep in the 
cradle, and da hing it to the floor, killed it! He was 
tried, convicted of man laughter, and imprisoned for 
twelve months. During his imprisonment he was, of 
course, deprived of his accustomed stimulus, and con
fined to a diet of bread and water. On first seeing 
him after his release from prison, I was much struck 
with his vigorous appearance, the healthiness and 
clearnes of bis complexion, and the great improve
ment in the general expression of his countenance ; 
but he soon returned to his former drinking habits, 
and I have since altogether lost sight of him. 

A wealthy farmer, a few miles from the town 
where I resided, was in the habit of returning home 
late every evening, intoxicated, and was al ways 
highly incensed if his wife or daughter did not sit up 
for him, and unbolt the door immediately on his 
approach. Ono midnight he returned home intoxi
cated as usual. His wife, a very pious and excellent 
woman, was sitting up for him, but had fallen asleep 
by the fireside. Impatient of not obtaining imme
diate ingress on his return, in a fit of passion he 
thrust his hand through the window; a deep wound 
was inflicted acros the front of the wrist by a piece 
of glass, the radial artery was divided, and before 
surgical assistance could be procured, he had bled to 
death ! I recollect a precisely similar accident occur
ring under like circumstances to another gentleman: 
fortunately the surgeon arrived in time to tie the 
bleeding- artery, and so to save his life; but the 
brachial nerves were so much injured, that the arm 
continued paralytic and helpless ever after. Such 
are the wages of iniquity! and such are some of the 
prolific fruits of habits of intoxication! and such are 
the dangers to which the drunkard exposes himself! 

" Thou shalt be as he that lieth down in the midst 
of the sea, or as he that lieth on the top of a mast." 

" ·who bath woe ? who bath sorrow? who hath 
contentions? who hath babbling? who hath wounds 
without cause ? who hath redness of eyes?" 

Liverpool, Feb. 25, 1851. T. E. RAWSO T' M.D. 

The Rev. William Wight, B.A., obtained of the magis
trates of Newcastle permission to go over the jail of this 
town. To all the prisoners he saw,~both male, and female, 
he put this simple question:-" Suppose, when young, you 
had been trained never to taste intoxicating drinks-had 
taken a pledge to abstain altogether from them, and had 
been enabled to keep this pledge, do you think it is at all pro
bable yon would ever have entered this place?" ·with one 
exception, the whole unhesitatingly replied, "Sir, it is not 
probable we would." 

WESLEY A1 MISSIONS AND TEMPERANCE 
STATISTICS. 

A SHORT time ago I attended one of our Missionary 
Meetings in the Islington Circuit, and was much 
pained by the oft-repeated cry of want of funds 
made by the Rev. J. Rattenbury. HaYing become a 
total abstainer from all alcoholic beverages, and de
voted the amount thereby annually saved to the 
Mii:.sion cause, I could not refrain, on my return 
home after the meeting, from taking down from my 
bookcase the Minutes of Conference for 1850, the 
Missionary Report for 1849, and the Population 
Returns. 
From these I found that, in 1841, the popula-

tion of the United Kingdom was.......... 27,019,558 
That the money pent in 1849 in alcoholic 

liquors ·was not less than •.••••.••••.•.•••. £60,000,000 
The amount paid to the Government for duty 

a.lone in 1848 was •.••.•••••••.....••••.•• £15,183,833 
Giving an a1Je1·a,qe of money spent by every 

man, woman, and child, in the United King-
dom of not less than . • . . • • • • . • • . • • • • • . . • £2 4 4i 

The number of members in the Islington Cir
cuit I found to be 1,648. Presuming that 
they (principally adults) spend no more than 
the above average (which, as it includes all 
the children in the nation, must be under the 
tntth), it follows that they annually devote 
to intoxicating drinks the sum of. .....•••• £3,655 19 6 

On referrillg to the Circuit Missionary Report, 
I found that, after various meetings, sermons, 
lectures, collectings, sales of work, &c., the 
Treasurer had received the sum of only.... £841 19 11 

Leaving a balance against the Islington Cir-
cuit of •.•.••••.•........•.•.•.......••.. £2,813 19 7 
Pursuing this train of thought I inquired, How 

much could the united ,v esleyan Societi s accom
plish, provided all the members would become total 
ab&tainers, and present the money thereby saved to 
the cause of Christ ? 
Referring again to the Minutes of Conference, 

I found the number of members to be three 
hundred and fifty-eight thousand, two hun
dred and twenty-seven, which, at £2 4s. 4~d. 
per member (as pre,•iously stated), would 
yield the noble sum of .•••••••.••..••••• £795,304: 0 0 
This sum, if cast into the Lord's treasury, instead 

of being wasted upon needless liquors, would
Supply one thousand Missionaries at £300 a year £300,000 
One thousand Sunday-school libraries with new 

books, £20 each • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • . . . . . • 20,000 
Furnish help to 300 poor circuits yearly, £100 eac 30,000 
Pay horse-hire for 30,000 journeys of local 

preachers yearly, at 4s. each journey ......•••• 
Pay annually to the Worn-out Preachers' and Wi-

6,000 

dows' Fund . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,000 
Pay annually to the Local Preachers' 1utual Aid 

Association • • • • . • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . . . . . • 10,000 
Pay annually to Kingswood and Woodhouse-

grove Schools .•..••.••..•••••.•••.•..•.•••• 
Purchase thirty millions of tracts yearly, at 1 . 

per 100 ......•..••.••....•..•••••..•••••••• 
Purchase one million of Bibles yearly, at 2s. each 
Build 100 new chapels yearly, at £2,000 eacn •.•• 
Build 100 new school-rooms yearly, at £200 eac-h 
Pay to the Normal Seminary yearly .........•.. 
Pre£ent the children with one million copies of 

the illu trated "Band of Hope Review, and 
Sunday Scholar's Friend" •.••.•.•...•.••.•••• 

And leave balances in the hands of the various 
treasurers for " contingencie5," amounti g 

5,000 

15,000 
100,000 
200,000 
20,000 
5,000 

2,000 

yearly, in the aggregate, to • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • . 72,304 

Making up the total of ......•..•.•.......... •. !795,304 
The amount actually raised for our Missionairy 

Society, in 1849, was only.................. . . 111,000 
With these statements and figures before us, should 

we not tremble at our want of fidelity as STEWARDS 
of the talents committed to our trust ?-T.-From 
the Local Preache1·' s Magazine. 
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TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATION rn 
EXETER-HALL. 

The Fourth of the Second Series of T em erance Demon
strations in Exeter-hall, took place on Monday evening, 
March 3. 

GEORGE WILLIA){ ALEXANDER, Esq., who presided, 
aaid he considered that the Temperance Movement had, 
upon the whole, been of a satisfactory character. A few 
years ago the name of Teetotalism was quite one of ridi
cule. The number of total abstainers in any given place 
might seem small, but when he looked at the numbers t hat 
might be found in various parts of the world, he thought 
there was reason for the friends of the movement to be 
satisfied (hear). At least, there was enough to encourage 
them to persevere in their efforts. The movement took its 
rise in America, in consequence of the amount of intem
pennce which prevailed in that country. It might seem to 
some hardly necessary to insist on total abstinence as a 
remedy, but it was thought that so serious an evil 
required what might, under other circumstances, have 
been regarded as an extreme measure. And ei.:
perience seemed to be on the side of those who 
had proposed that remedy (hear). Not only had the effort 
been successful for the reclamation of drullkards, but it had 
effected a considerable change in public opinion as to the 
nature and properties of intoxicating drinks (hear). If it 
were only on account of the number of drunkards which had 
been reclaimed, he should feel that a sufficient inducement 
to join the society, and he thought that a sufficient ground 
for any philanthropi t or Christian joining it also (he.-r). 
He believed there wa not a place in which druakards 
had no~ been reclaimed. He might not subscribe to every
thing that was said by some of the advocates of the practice; 
but he believed that it was both wise and expedient to do 
all that could be done to abolish so fearful an evil as 
intemperance. It was the practice of the present age to 
try, to prove all things; and he judged it wise to t ry the 
iystem of total abstinence. He looked at it, first, in a 
financial point of view. Men complained of heavy taxa
tion, but they taxed themselves to a far greater extent. 
Sixty millions a year, at least, were expended annually in 
this country on strong drink, which gave an average of two 
pounds per annum to every man and woman in the United 
Kingdom , or an aYerage of £10 terling for every family 
(hear). The results were, that a large portion of persons occu
pied le s comfortable houses than they otherwise would; they 
had no libraries, no books, and their children were unedu
cated. That wa a specimen of the sacrifices made by many to 
satisfy an inordinate desire for intoxicating drinks (hear) . 
But for that we should not see so many miserable back 
streets, alleys, and courts, with habitations unfit for any of 
the human race. Those evils, and the disease and lo s of 
life which they occasioned, might be traced, in the majority 
of ea es, to the love of intoxicating drink (hear). ·when 
he looked on public-houses he could not but regard them as 
the enemies of the physical and moral health of the grl!at 
mass of the people of the metropolis ; and the case waiii 
nearly the same in almost every town. Surely something 
ought to be done to stay the progress of so fearful an evil. 
The evil prevailed also in some of the fairest portions of the 
habitab1e world. He had lately spent some time in the 
West I dies, and there he found that intoxicating drinks 
were rroducing the same evils as in this country. 
He fou nd also that the practice of total abstinence pro
duced the same results there as in this country (hear). In 
the Un,tcd States of America he found that the practice of 
total ab,tinence prevailed to a great extent, and was pro
ductive of considerable benefits. Indeed, the changes 
which J-.a<l teken place were such as had rarely taken place 
in any ountry. There was scarcely any large company 
into wtich strong drinks were even introduced. In con
clusion, the chairman said, that with whorr:.soever it might 
rest to advocate the principle, he hoped none of its friends 
would cease from hbour till the country was freed from 
drunkards, and till the character of a drunken people ceased 
to be the reproach of the country (cheers). 

Mr. D. G. PAINE began by observing that when a person 
contem plated for the first time a powerful machine, and 
marked the results of its workings, astonishment took pos
session of his mind. But when he Wll.S able to inspect 

closely the various parts of the machine, not only would 
his wonder cease, but he would rather wonder if such 
results were not produced. He referred to the steam 
engine, the paper-mill, and other machines, in illustration. 
Those results were so many displays of the connection be
tween cause and effect. The same principle would be 
f.ound in man's moral condition. \Ve were apt to suppose 
that mind was moulded, and disposition fixed, subject to no 
law which we could recognise or which we could disannul. 
In proportion as we disregarded the connection between cause 
and effect, we should be at a loss to explain what took place 
in reference to the changes we observed in society. To bring 
those remarks to bear on the subject of the present meet
ing. A drunkard was a degraded and wretched being. 
He suffered greatly in himself, and was the cause of suffer
ing to many others. But the drunkard must be regarded 
as the necessary re ult of certain agencies which were con
tinually at work. The drunkard him elf was the subject of 
various feelings and propensities, but the drunkenness was 
but the necessary result of proximate causes. The vice might 
appear in various forms, but the one grand feature was, that 
it was the i-ure consequence of the slf\ady working of a 
gigantic machinery in constant operation. That 
machinery was, the dietetic use of strong drinks, 
and the customs connected therewith, first creating auu 
then augmenting the appetite for its own use (hear). That 
was the motive power. When the infant stretched out its 
fingers for the sugary sediment of the father's glass-when 
the lips of the child smacked for it-then the motive power 
began to work. Then the whole course of domestic use 
brought it before the the youth continually; drink was 
given to the washing-woman, to the dustman, to the post
man, to the tradesman, to the visitor, to the minister, to all, 
and all that s amped worth upon an article which was already 
endeared to him by its own flavour (hear). When the youth 
left his father's house, his change of circumstances only 
tended to the accomplishment of the same end. Trade, poli
tics, religion, were all connected with the use of strong drinks. 
Patrioti m must be drunk with toasts; moral sentiments 
must be announced and supported with wine. Thus, from 
the very first sip, through all the usages of society, the 
machinery was constantly at work. But all that would be 
nothing if the drink were merely nice, like pastry and other 
articles of diet, first gratifying and then satiating the appe
tite. But strong drink produced an appetite for itself; and 
if that nppetite only led to occasional repletion, as did excess 
of food, it might rouse the physician to action, but the moral
ist would not interfere. But the indulgence of the appe
tite for strong drinks led to results which were most afflict
ing and deplorable (hear). Mr. Paine here traced at some 
length the cru:eer of an individual drunkard in illustration. 
He con--l:inued, observing that the evil might be deprecated, 
and argument might be addre ed to the man, but still the 
fact stood out, that dru11ke11,ness was the natural const quence 
of the drinking usages of common life (hear). If that were 
the fact, then to saucti011 such usages was wrong; in the 
philanthropist it was impolitic; in the Christian it was im
pious (hear). He who encouraged by his example or his in
fluence such usages, was guilty of unwarrantable presump
tion (cheers). If a parent cast hi child into the water, and 
t hen prayed that it might not be drowned, would notthatbe im
pious? A parent profes ed to believe in Gon's ability to 
Solve his children, and yet he gave them that which tended, 
as its natural consequence, to their destruction. Was the 
parent then a believer in miracles ? What right had 
a man to expect that in the moral as well as 
in the natural world there should cease to be a connection 
between cause and effect? (Hear.) Could he who sowed 
tares reap wheat, or he who planted thorns gather grapes ? 
Then might the man who fostered the love of drink e:x.pect 
temperance (hear). What was the inference to be drawn 
from such statements ? Why, that we had the means of 
arresting the progress of intemperance perfectly at our 
command. When a steam carriage was going along at the 
rate of thirty or forty miles an hour, it would crush the 
combined efforts of a hundred men to stop it; but if one 
man with one hand stopped the motive power, the train 
would soon be brought to a stand (hear). So, while intem
perance mocked all our power, and laughed at all the efforts 
~ade to check it, it would, nay, it must, stop, if it were 
d1 con?ected f~om the. principle by which it worked 
(cheering). Till we d1s.rranged the machinery of in
temperance, _it ,~ould continue to rush on, breaking the 
hearts and blighting the hopes of thousands and of mil
lions. Another inference was, that those who had the 
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means of arresting the progress of such a fearful machinery 
had a heavy responsibility re11ting upon them (hear). They 
could not prevent the effects of intoxicating drinks when 
taken, but they might make the custom of using them to 
be a still and motionless thing; they might put a stop to its 
achievements. And would they withhold such a po,"\"er ? 
Should the machine of intemperance be allowed to r oll 
on, breaking hearts, and shattering intellects, and ruining 
fortunes? The object of philanthropists had hi therto been 
aimed at upon false principles; and their labour would 
still be in vain if they failed to aim their blows at the 
causes of evil. Let the temperance reformers, at least, aim 
blows at the causes of intemperance, and the country might 
yet be lighted up by the brig ht beams of moral glory
might yet become rich, and dignified, and happy (much 
cheering). 

THOMAS BEGGS, Esq., began by observing that one of the 
grounds of his attachment to the temperance cause was 
simply that it aimed at prevention, while most of the other 
reforms of the day were merely palliative. He was glad 
the Chairman bad referred to the wretched homes of the 
population. Before any great measure of good could be 
done for the people, attention must be paid to their physical 
wants. It was impossible to raise a moral, intelligen t, and 
religious people out of a physically debased population 
(cheers). He would try to illustrate that, and he thought 
his illustrations would appeal to the interests of all, both 
rich and poor. H P fo und that the people of London re
joiced in having 491 charitable institutions of one kind or 
another. 140 of them were hospitals for the treatment of 
various forms of disease. These institutions expended on 
the various obj ects :connected with their benevolent mis
sions about £1,764,733. We had beside nearly 9,000 
establishments for the manufacture and sale of drink; and 
the share of the expenditure of drink-which had been esti
mated by Mr. Porter at £ 57,000,000-falling to the share of 
the population of London, would be about £3,000,000 
per aunum. Was it too much to say that, if 
we could get rid of the drink-making and drink
selling establishments, we might safely dispense with a 
great many of the hospitals and asylums? (applause). He 
was not satisfied with the way bills of mortality were made. 
They did not refer effects to their real causes. For in
stance, there were about 16,000 cases of deaths from typhus 
fever, and an equal number of deaths from consumption 
every year in London, and some would tell us that con
sumption was an Engl ish disease. The truth is, we had no 
more business with fever as an annual visitor-we had 
no more business with consumption- than we had with 
plague or cholera. If men would observe the laws of 
health, we should get r id of a vast amoun-t of disease which 
our establishments were intended to cure. Who were the 
fu t victims of ch olei-a when it came, or of typhus 
fever ? notoriously the men and women who en 
feebled their .constitutions by intemperance of vari
ous kinds. On the appearance of cholera in a 
certain neighbourhood a poor shattered drunkard would be 
one of the first victims-and then it would be put down in 
the bills of mortality, killed by cholera-it ought to be, killed 
by strong dri11k (great applause). So with a great number 
of deaths. The drinking system injured the health of the 
people in another way-it wasted their means. If they 
spent their earnings in the purchase of assured physical 
comfort, and in paying the rent of better houses, they 
would suffer less from disease, and need not make their 
appearance at the poor-house. He would give them an 
instance of what was going on. In Bury, in Lancashire, 
with a population of 25,000, the expenditure upon drink, a 
few years ago, was £ 54,190, making £2 3s. 4d. for every 
man, woman, and child. This sum would pay the rent and 
taxes of 6,770 cottages at £8 per annum-a number more 
than equal to the wants of the whole of the population. 
And yet with this large expenditure upon drink the house 
accommodation was of a very poor and wretched description: 
at the very time of making the inquiries, out of 2,755 of 
their dwellings examined, only 1,668 were at all comfort
able, and the cases in which three persons slept in one bed 
were 773; the cases in which four persons slept in one bed, 
were 207 ; and in a great many cases the people slept on 
rags and litter. This was by no means a solitary case. If 
time would permit he could show the state of some of the 
London parishes to be wretched in the ex:treme, and where 
vice and wretchedness were the most abundant, there pre
vailed in the greatest degree the drinking of intoxicating 
liquors (great applause). He then took the example of the 

London t ailors. They were greatly to he commis erated, 
but the cure for the evil was not in the plans of Mr. Morgan 
or Mr. Owen, and he did not I efer to it in any co:iternptuous 
manner. What were the facts ? There were i rov d to be 
23,000 tailors, with employment for only 16,000. T he only 
thing that could help them was to crea te a dem and for 
clothing. Let the £3,000,000 spent in drink in the Metro
polis be turned into the channels of useful incui.t:ry, and 
spent upon clothing and other w.eful articlee, a.nd that 
would create a demand ; as a consequence, wag s would 
rise, and we should hear little about di3tre:ss and 
difficulty among those really able and williz:g t o work. 
This argument would apply to the needlewcmen. Let 
working men spend their money upon coats anc. ot er gar
ments, and upon gowns for their wives, aod articles of apparel 
for their fa milies, and that would be helping tl-.e orking 
classes. Every shilling spent in drink was s much 
abstracted from the fund out of which the labourer ,as sus
tained, and out of which he received his wages. Ile t hen 
referred to the intellectual part of the subj ect. Drinking 
men spent no money iu books. Why, the popul tion of 
Ashton spent £14,000 upon drink, and £ 2,000 u un edu
cation. We did not want cut and dried plans of educat ion 
so much as we wanted a desire on the part of the pe ople to 
be educated; and then we wan ted the people t have self
control enough to give up every kind of indulgen ce, and 
spend their money upon the education of their children. 
H e knew one working man who twelve years ago was 
despised by everyone; now he had a house of his own ; and 
on calculating the other day, he found that h e had laid out 
£20 in the course of a few years in books. That was the 
way to spread literature among the people (lo ud an d long 
continued cheering). 

The Rev. B ENJAMIN PARSONS said it h ad been predicted 
that total abstinence would soon lay all who practised it in 
the gra e ; but he belie ·ed that the system was never so 
much alive as at present. He himself had been a Teeto
taler sixteen years, and he considered that he was younger 
in constitution by twenty years than when he t ook the 
pledge (cheers). He should consider some of th e hin
drances which were presented to the more rapid spread of 
the practice. The old opinion was still alive, that alcoholic 
drinks were very good things. Strange that people bad not 
yet read, in books of undoubted science, that alcohol was a 
poison. The only rational way of dealing with erroneous 
opinions ,vas to talk and to write them out of people. Many 
still believed that strong drinks contained nourishment; 
yes, about as much in a pint of ale as would lie on the top 
of a man's thumb (hear). That hindrance, also, must be 
removed by exploding the error. Another hindrance was 
the belief that strong drinks were in some way useful as 
medicine. Hence people were always fancying themselves 
ill, and always physicking themselves (hear); a1,d yet, 
though they took the physic, they were never well, but 
rather grew worse, and of course were pending their 
money in vain (hear). Their physicians were publicans 
and. svirit-merchants, and thty spent so much mouey on 
medicine, that they had hardly any left to purchase any
thing else (hear). Doctors were applied to; but they 
knew, or ought to know, that those drinks were much 
more likely to produce diseases than to cure them. 
He believed that Gon never yet made a ·man to 
whom strong drink would do no harm. Samson 
was raised up to be a saviour, and a prodigy of strength, 
and the use of strong drink was forbidden to bis mother and 
to him. The doctors, therefore, needed to be educated before 
Teetotalism could greatly prevail (hear). Then old nurses 
stood in the way of the temperance movement. Even 
where doctors for bad strong drink, nurses would recommend 
it, partly, perhaps, that they might get a share themselves 
(hear). It would be a great blessing to the world if there 
were none but Teetotal nurses. Then the temperance 
cause was hindered by a number of ladies and gentlemen, 
non-medical, who yet p retended to much knowledge as to 
health and dLease and medicine. Each had his or her 
nostrum, but most of them recommended some kind of 
strong drink. Then came the drinking customs. Almost 
every movement had strong drink connected with 
it, and m;1.ny wise and eminent men had been 
brought to drunkenness in consequence of following 
those customs. Tradesmen sometimes admitted that 
Teetotalism was a good thing, but dt!clared that 
without the use of drink they could not carry on their business 
profitably (hear). Commercial travellers found they could 
dispose of more goods, at a higher price, by treating trades-
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en ,vith stron~ drinks; and many sober tradesmen were 
aught to drink m that way. Then some females stood very 

uch in the way of the temperance movement, though 
hey, many of them, suffered most fearfully in consequence 

of intemperance, and though in consequence of their hus
bands becoming Teetotalers they were surrounded with 
domestic comforts. The influence of woman was great, 
and it was sad when that influence was exerted to uphold 
customs that were highly injurious, and the effects of which 
would be sure to fall upon their own heads (hear). It 
would be but a poor excnse to say that they only took a 
very little; their taking that little kept up the custom, 
and so perpetuated the evil (hear). Then objections were 
taken to Teetotalism because of the sanction given, 
as the objectors said, to the use of wine in the Scriptures; 
but such persons were always very cautious against using 
the pa ages in which wine was spoken of as an evil, and 
in which drunkenness was denounced. He would aefy any 
of them to prove that port and sherry, and other fiery com
pounds, called wine by modems, w~r~ ever reco1:11:1ended in 
the Bible (hear). Then many mm1sters of rehg10n stood 
in the way of the temperance movement-some by down
right opposition to it, many by their apathy, and still more 
by the encouragement which their use of strong drinks 
gave to the drinking cu,;toms. The conduct of such per
sons Mr. Parsons denounced in no very measured terms. 
He concluded by expressing the hope that these hindrances 
would, before long, be removed, and that ,vith them would 
be removed the physical, political, moral, and religious 
evils which resulted from intemperance (cheers). 

rapidly indeed. Mr. Mason concluded with a glowin~ de
scription of the good which would be sure to result to indi
viduals and to families, to the world and to the Church, 
from the general spread of the total abstinence principle, 
during which he was much cheered. 

A resolution of thanks to the Chairman having been 
adopted with hearty cheers, Mr. ROBINSON congratulated 
the audience on having had l\n opportunity of listening to 
Mr. Mason, and concluded by exhorting them to pray that 
the Divine blessing might rest on the means employed; and 
that while they laboured to persuade men to drink of the 
natural waters, they and those for whom they laboured 
might all seek the living water which would make them 
happy in time and in eternity. 

JORN CASSELL, Esq., the treasurer, announced several 
donations which had been received since the last meeting, 
and informed the audience that further donations would be 
needed to enable the committee to carry out the whole of 
the projected series of meetings. A collection was then 
made; and the chairman being obliged to retire, the chair 
was occupied for the remainder of the evening by the Rev. 
W.W. ROBINSON, Incumbent of Christ Church, Chelsea. 

The Rev. R. GRAY MASON, after stating the circum
stances under which, fourteen years ago, he was induced to 
become a total abstainer and an advocate of the practice, 
proceeded to point out some of the encouragements to 
persevering exertions to promote its more general practice 
The first ground of encouragement was, the soundness of 
the principle. The principle had stood the test of nearly 
6 000 medical professors and practitioners in variou part§ 
of the world; they had declared that alcoholic drinks were 
never beneficial, but always injurious to persons in health; 
and experience and observation testified to the same truth. 
Houses were built, ships were navigated. the most labo
rious occupations were engaged in with success. As 
a proof that working men could do without strong 
drink, he referred to the fact that more dl'ink was used after 
labour than ditring labour ; and often more between Saturday 
"light and Monday morning, than during the whole of the 
.,iek besides (hear). Sir John Ross and the men who sailed 

ith him declared that they stood the rigours of the climate 
of the North Sea better without strong drinks than with 
hem. Sir C. Napier testified that soldiers who abstained 
from strong drinks were better in character and in discipline 
than those who used them. And the Government evidently 
acted upon that belief in the various regulations they had 
recently made in the army and navy, both as to rations of 
drink and canteens (hear). A second ground of 
encouragement was the character of the advocates 
of total abstinence. They had with them a host of men 
of intelligence, philosophy, patriotism, philanthropy, and 
piety (hear), Some advocated the principle on one ground, 
and some on another, but that various advocacy was suited 
to various audiences, and great good was the result. Mr. 
Mason pointed out, as a third encouragement to exertion, 
the nature of the success whch had attended the advocacy of 
total abstinence. That success was both direct and indirect. 
It consisted not merely in inducing many to sign the 
pledge, but in the spread of information on many 
points intimately connected with the prosperity of 
the community. And so long as the advocates resolved 
to speak the truth in love, so long success would be 
sure to accompany their labours. He believed that 
the cause was making rapid headway ; and if they 
could but persuade what were called moderate drinkers to 
abstain; if they could but convince them that the respect
ability of their character tended, if they used strong drink, 
to keep up the customs of drinking ; if they could only 
have such men on their side, the cause would progress 

WESTMINSTER. 
The brethren of the Westminster Tent of the Indepen

dent Order of Rechabitism, London Unity, held an attrac
tive demonstration in the great ball, Westminster, on the 
12th inst. Notwithstanding the unpropitious state of the 
evening, the building was crowded by an attentive and re
spectable audience. Br. J. ltfcCurrey, C.R., presided, and 
was efficiently aided in the elucidation of the principle and 
objects of the benevolent order by Brs. J. Holden, C. 
Archibald, T. A. Smith. Br. J. H. Esterbrooke delivered 
a special essay to young men on the " Genius and Claims 
of Rechabitism ;" the several addresses were cheeringly 
acknowledged. The " Temperance Sons of Harmony," 
assisted by some young ladies, sung several beautiful solos 
and choruses, which were enthusiastically applauded. The 
meeting was well sustained, and we hope the impressions 
made by the advocates will add to the importance nnd pros
perity of this noble institution. 

ROCHESTER, CHATHAM, &c. 
The thirteenth report of the Temperance Society of the 

above district states, that during the past year thirty public 
meetings, for the advocacy of Teetotalism have been held, 
which were, for the most part, well attended ; and in some 
instances crowded. Upwards of 21000 Temperance tracts 
and periodicals have been distributed ; and 250 persons 
have taken the pledge of abstinence from strong drinks, 
many of whom were formerly in rags, but are now in com
fortableJ circumstances; and others have not only bettered 
their condition, but have embraced the offers of mercy and 
111lvo.tion, nnd nre now found on the road to.heaven. 

HASTINGS .AND ST. LEONARDS. 

In addition to lectures by Me·srs. Burns, Perfi.t, Ripley, 
Campbell, Shapcott, &c., fifty-two addresses have been de 
livered during the past year, at the meetings of the Society o 
the above places. A great number of Temperance publica
tions and periodicals, including the TEETOTAL TIMES, have 
been circulated, and a Temperance Library formed. Many 
erroneous impressions as to total abstinence have been re
moved ; habits of true sobriety have been created ; and many 
have been snatched from destruction, and restored to the 
paths of sobriety, virtue, and religion. 

MIDDL•SBOR~UGH. 

The last report of the Middlesborough Temperance 
Society stated that during the last three years 2,000 persons 
had signed the temperance pledge. Taking into considera
tion the moving character of the population, owing to the 
fluctuations of trade, and the many temptations to break 
the pledge, the committee have never counted upon the 
numerical strength o{ the society being equal to the num
ber of signatures in their pledge-book. In order to ascer
tain the present numerical strength of the Temperance 
society, a thorough canvass of the town has been made for 
that purpose, through the agency o{ the tract distributors ; 
printed forms were left at each house, ,vith a request to fill 
in the names of all in the family who ,vere Teetotalers. By 
this means we have obtained the names and addresses of 
1,214 Teetotalers,'.viz. :-Men, 469; women, 368 ; children, 
378. This number, out of a population of 7,000 to 8,000, 
must be considered highly satisfactory and encouraging, 
and an ample reward for all the labour that has been ex
pended. When we further take into consideration that 
many are acting on the abstinence principle who are not 
pledged Teetotalers, we may fairly calculate upon one
fourth of the population as on the side of Total Abatinence. 
A large proportion of the 468 Teetotalers follow rrechanical 
trades, and the following classification must be considered 
as valuable evidence as to the practicability of working 
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men performing their various labours without the aid of 
alcoholic liquors; and peculiarly interesting to those ac
quainted with the men, and who have heard their public 
testimonies :-Sailors, 70; potters, 43 ; moulders, 27 ; 
labourers, 38; enginewrights and fitters, 25; tailors, 19; 
joiners, 16; ship carpenters, 9; blacksmiths, 14; shoe
makers, 13; enginemen and drivers, 9; pudlers, 9; chain
makers, 9; steam-boatmen, 10; bricklayers, 5; platelayer~; 
5; butchers, 6; bakers, 3 ; plasterers, 2; stonemasons, 2; 
painters, 2; printers, 2; trimmers, 2; firemen, 2; anchor
smith, 1; boiler-builders, 2; miller, 1; flax dresser, 1, 
weaver, 1; sawyer, 1; making a total of 349. 

MANCHESTER AND SA.LFORD. 

The " Temperance Advocates' Society" of the abo~e 
district have just published a report of their progress for the 
half year ending on the fourth Saturday in January last. 
It states that that period has been one of successive triumphs. 
Lectures have been delivered by Mr. Grubb, Mr. Jackson, 
Mr. Lomax, Mr. Greig, Mr. Copway, and others. The meet
ings have also been well supplied with local advocates, several 
of whom are trophies of the Temperance principle. About 150 
meetings are held weekly. Amongst those who have been 
induced to adopt the principle of Total Abstinence are to be 
found men and women, some of them from sixty to seventy 
years of age, congregated in the various meeting-rooms, for 
the purpose of learning to read and write, and their pro
gress is marked. by the eagerness which they manifest to take 
home a volume from the Temperance Library. Children 
once neglected are now cared for ; and homes once miserable 
have become abodes of peace and comfort. 

SELBY. 

The fifth Working Men's Demonstratio!'l in favour · of 
Total Abstinence was held in the Victoria-rooms, when 
eight of them testified their adherence to, and firm confi
dence in, the Total Abstinence principle to elevate the 
working classes, and proved that they could perform hard 
labour better without than with strong drink. The meet
ing was one of the most crowded and enthusiastic of this 
season. The chairman remarked that a young man, aged 
twenty, now spending 9d. per week in drink and tobacco, 
might with that small sum insure his life for £100.-The 
meeting was announced as follows:-
Working Men of Selby, this appeal is to you. Have you not known 

many a clever workman who has 
LOST 

his money, bis time, his character, his all, by the drinking of 
Intoxicating Beverages ; 

OB. • have you not known many a man who has put an enemy into his 
. mouth which has 

STOLEN 
away his brains, which were worth far more to him than many 

A VALUABLE PARCEL 
which bas been lo~t? Now, eight of your fellow-workmen will 

attend at the Yictoria-:Room, on Tuesday evening, the 25th 
inst., at eight o'clock, and will show you the •folly and 

the absurdity of such a practice. You will also 
be told how a young man; aged 20, who is 

now spending 9d. a week in drink 
and tobacco, can insure 

hi,s life for 

ONE HUNDRED POUNDS 
Working Men ! adopt the Tot\i.J. Abstinence principle, and, depend 

upon it, yo'u will not lose your 
B.EWARD. 

NEWCASTLE-ON-TY E. 

We have just received the seventh annual report of the 
Ladies' Association for the Suppression of Intemperance. 
It states that during the past year 162 meetings have been 
held, 41 visits paid to schools, and 171 addresses delivered. 
Several of the meetings were bold in the upen air. As the 
result, 432 signatures have been obtained, exclusive of a great 
number taken at meetingi, and registered elsewhere. Up
wards of 8,000 tracts have been circulated. Many drunkards 
have been reclaimed and brought to the knowledge and enjoy
ment of true religion. The report furnishes a number of 
pleasing instances. 

JERSEY. 

Mr. G. E. Lomax, of Manchester, bas recently laboured 
in this island, in furt.herance of the Total Abstinence cause. 
The pamphlet against Teetotalism, written some years since 
by the late Jacob Stanley, having been circulated in the 

island, Mr. Lomax was desired to reply thereto, which be 
did in an able manner to large audiences. Hi, lectures 
have been well attended during his four weeks' stay, were 
listPned to with great ~.ttention, and, though he frequently 
challenged the medical men, ministers, &c., to come for
ward and refute bis arguments, yet none would do so 
openly. Opportuni•y was taken during l\'.lr. Lomax's stay 
to hold a tea meeting on behalf of the sax-horn band lately 
formed by the Total Abstinence Society, at W"hich about 
200 persons sat down; after which Mr. Lomax de!h·ered an 
address on the "True Grandeur of Nation ." A the con
clusion of his last lecture a vote of thanks was proposed 
and carried for his able and uncompromising advocacy of 
the Total Abstinence cause. 

JAMES METIVIER, Secretary. 

AMERICA. 

Mr. Dela van offered to the Washington Monument.Com
mittee, a block of marble, on condition that the Temperance 
Declaration, signed by eight Presidents of the United 
States, be engraved upon it. The offer has been accepted, 
and the stone will be placed in the structure, so as to enable 
all succeeding Presidents to add their signatures .. to it, with 
the following noble sentiment upon it :-

" Being satisfied, from observation and experience, as 
well as from medical testimony, that ARDENT srmITS as a 
drink is not only needless, but hurtful, and that the entire 
disuse of it would tend to promote the health, the virtue, 
and the happiness of the community, we hereby express our 
conviction that, should the citizens of the United States, 
and especially the young men, di5continue entirely the use 
of it, they would not only promote their own personal bene
fits, but the good of our country and the world. 

" JAMES MADISON, 
A:NDREW JACKSON, 
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS, 
M. VAN BUREN, 
JOHN TYLER, 
JAMES K. POLK, 
z. TAYLOR, 
MILLARD FILLMORE." 

RECENT PUBLICATION. 

THE BLESSINGS OF Tm,1PERANCE.-Illustrated in the 
life and reformation of tlte Drunkard. A poem. By JORN 

O'N~ILL. London: W. Tweedie, Wellington-street 
North Strand . 

WE have more than once commended this poem to 
the notice of the public. It is the production of a 
working man, who, though never a drunkard himself, 
describes, in excellent verse, the evils, individual, 
domestic, and social, which result from the indulgence 
in strong drinks, and the blessings which result from 
the practice of entire abstinence. We again recommend 
this poem, first, on the ground of its own merit and 
practical bearing; next, because it contains four ad
mirable specimens of George Cruikshank's inimitable 
artistic skill; and thirdly and chiefly, because the 
author is now very old and infirm, and the subject of 
want and suffering, which an extended sale of this neat· 
shilling book may considerably alleviate. This edition. 
contains a brief sketch of the author's life by the Rev. 
I. Doxsey. 

Advertisements, and articles intended for insertion, should 
be addressed to the Editor, 335, Strand, London; also, 
all orders for the Stamped Edition, with remittance for 
the amount, in postage-stamps, or Post-office orders, to 
John Cassell, as above. 

The TEETOTAL TIMES AND EasAYIST may be had of B. L. 
Graen, 62, Paternoster-row, London; Ward, 54, do.; 
Abel Heywood, Manchester; Ke-rshaw, Leeds; Memde,, 
Edinbiirgh; Gallie, Glasgow; a~d all Booksellers. 
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TEETOTAL SCALES. 
MosT of our readers have heard of the" Philosopher's 
Scales" of Jane Taylor, which were so wonderfully 
constructed that you might weigh thoug·hts and 
feelin , , in them. In fact, all things, both great and 
small; w ere estimated in these marvellous balances. 
The gr-eat globe was put into them, and such flimsy 
matter as worldly honours, titles, &c., things lighter 
than a~·, were all weighed by this ingenious female 
philosopher. To supply herself with weights, she 
contrived to balance one thing against another. She 
tells us, that 

" A lord and a lady went up in fu11 sail 
When a bee chanced to light on the opposite scale." 

In one of her experiments, which, for the sake of 
modesty, she attributes to an old friar, she puts into 
one scale a monk, who was bare-headed, bare-footed, 
miserably clad, thin with fasting, and sore from 
flagellations, so that his supposed merit was enormous. 
'l'o balance him, or ascertain his weight, she uses the 
heart of Howard in a very decayed state; when she 
t ell u , that 
" He found, with surprise, that the whole of his brother 

Weiglied less by some pounds than this bit of the other." 

We were lately at a" Working JJfan's Demonstra
t ion in favour of Te1nperancc," and one of the 
speaker , after stating that he could not make a 
learned nor an eloquent speech, said that he had 
brought with him a pair of cales, and, by the per
mission of the auclience, he would employ them ; but 
he entreated them not to u e any tricks with the 
balances, o as to prevent them from being just and 
uprigh . He ob crve?, \hat once, in his occupation 
as a miller, he was vc1ghmg flour, and that he found 
it difficult to make the quantity full weight; but 
that, on ea ting his eye downward, he perceived that 
the man who wn.:s the purcha er was standing clo ·e 
to the suck, ancl had hi foot und~r the scale, and 
thu kept raising it, that he might have more than 
his due. Our fri nd told us that, to punish this fraud, 
~p suddenly unhoo½ed the balancc,.an~ let ~t fall on 
the foot of the swmdler, so as to confine lum there 
and ex po c his villany ! The use he made of this 
anecdote was to advi e "moderation people" not to 
use any deceptic u, but to allow the blessings and 
advm1tages of strong di·ink to be fairly estimated in 
oppo:,;ition to the benefits of Teetotalism, assuring 
them that if they were guilty of any dishonesty or 
want of candour, the scale would eventually fall 
very heavily on their toes. 

He informed u that, on igning the pledge, he 
was assailed by several of his friends, who told him 
that they thought he would have had more judg
ment, intelligence, and firmness, than to allow him
self to be duped by the Total Ab. tainers; and, fur
ther, thev declared that, now he had abandoned the 
use of stt:ong drink, he would be excluded from all 
social and Jovirtl company. Sociability and jovial
ness seemed to be among the most important advan
tages which these drinking people derived from their 
cups. " Well then," said the speaker, "we will put 
these blessings ir.to the Moderation scale, and I will 
t ry what I can find on the side of Total Abstinence 
to over-balance them. And-

" 1. I used to be troubled, "hen I was a moderate 
drinker, with almost incessant headache. This was a 
very painful affair, and more than counterbalanced 
all the happiness resulting from social company; but 
since I have been a teetotaler my pain is entirely 
gone. H ere, then, is one blessing to be put into the 

Total Abstinence scale; for remember I have been a 
teetotaler nine years, and during that period have not 
had the headache. 

" 2. AO'ain: on engaging myself to a new master, 
I found that he allowed his men so niuch beer a iceck, 
and I told him that, as I wa a teetotaler, I should 
like to have the money instead of the liquor, and at 
length obtained two shillings a week as a substitute 
for the poison. Now, two shillings a week, in nine 
years, amount to upwards of £45. This sum to a 
working man is not a trifle-it weighs rather heavy; 
and I shall take the liberty of throwing it into the 
Teetotal scale, as a weight against all the sociability 
which may be obtained by means of the drunkard's 
drink. A working man with £40 in his hand or his 
pocket, would think himself pretty well off, and almost 
a gentleman; while the man who swallows this sum 
in liquors has often nothing to show, out of all his 
sociability, but a hat without a crown, a coat with 
the elbows peeping out, shoes with the toes looking 
through, as if they wanted to know where they were 
going to; and half of his jovial friends as miserably 
clad as himself, and, if they are not, none of them 
willing to show their sociability by feeding and 
clothing their sociable brother. 

" 3. I am not going to say that I have in hand the 
£45. I confes that a good deal of the sum is very 
widely scattered. Some, for example, is gone over 
the seas in the form of missionaries to civilise and 
convert the heathen ; but then this is an advantage, 
because it is doing good to our brethren in distant 
lands. If I had drunk the ' money, as my fellow
workmen did, I could have done nothing for the 
benefit of men in other countries. I should, perhaps, 
have been frightened nt n. collection, and, to have 
avoided giving twopence for the cause of religion, 
might have stopped at home of a Sunday morning, 
and spent fourpence u1 tobacco and ale! It is 
amazing how elfi h many moderate drinker are, 
because they waste their pence in these poisons. I 
hope by-and-bye to meet in heaven some of those 
people who have been brought to CHRIST through 
the efforts of missionaries, whom I was enabled to 
assist in supporting by means _of the money which 
others spend in strong drink. Here, then, is another 
weight for the Teetotal scale. 

"4. I have now the power to do a little fo1· ltorn1J. 
I can keep a scat at a place of worship, can give 
something to the Sunday-scho0l, or any other goocl 
ociety, and be of a little use to my native land, and 

thus enjoy a pleasure quite equal to that of the 
sociableness arising from drinking beer; and there
fore I shall throw this into the Teetotal scale. I can 
assuTe our friends that the recollection of having 
done some good with my money is to me quite as 
pleasing a reflection as it would be to remember that 
I had wasted my earnings on a liquor which had 
poisoned my body and weakened my mind, and, per
haps, through my example, injured the sociable com
panions who now desert me because I will not join 
with them in destroying themselves and others. 

" 5. I have some of the forty pounds at home in a 
house comfortably f uniished, and a wife and children 
well provided for . I can al o buy a few books, and 
put by a little money f01· time to come, so that I 
cannot bring all the cash saved by Teetotalism before 
this audience, yet I know pretty well "hat bas 
become of every penny of it, and am quite satisfied 
that none has been wasted, and believe that both 
my elf and others shall reap benefits in time and 
eternity from the manner in which it all has been 
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spent: and therefore I shall throw this as another drink. Multitudes of women likewise, either from 
weight into the Teetotal scale." c~oice or necessity, are practical teetocalers, but 

We need not tell our readers that by this time the still there is n~ want of kindly feeling among 
Teetotal scale was become very heavy in the estima- them. Wo:nan is allowed to be the type of every 
tion of the meeting, and the scale of Moderation gentle emotion; and teetotal women are not less so 
kicked the beam, a if it had not a feather in it; so than others, nor would their feelings an1 affections 
greatly do the blessings of Total Abstinence prepon- be improved by all the intoxicating drinks in th 
derate over those of Moderation. In fact, we have ~orld .. There see~s something positively revolting 
tolerable proof of this in the circumstance that few m the idea of a bemg who cannot be sociable until 
of the advocates of strong drink have now a word to he has been drinking, or who loves you with a 
say at our public meetings on behalf of their favourite affection which he has drained from a decanter or 
beverage. ,1/ehave given above, not verbatim, but the tankard. We certainly are disposed toe timate at 
substance of a speech delivered by a miller, and very low rate all affection and pleasure which pro 
every one must perceive that the arguments are im- ceeds from such a vile and poisonous source. 
pregno.ble. We all know that thousands of families Much more, too, is made of the sociability arisin 
among us are in the most abject state, in consequence from drink than is really its due. These convivialist 
of what they term the moderate use of these poisons. may use very friendly words when the gl sis before 
Many are living· partly on charity; and some even them-they may talk of each other as very" heart 
become beggars because they are so fond of these fellows," and so on; but we have seen them whe 
stimulants. We have often heard a respectable man, disease and poverty and death have been present 
who would have blushed to ask you for bread, or and have often found that when the bottle was gon 
clothes, or any thing else, very earnest in his suppli- t~e affection fled. It is one of the most pitiabl 
cations for beer, cider, porter, or spirit.. Now there s1ghts on earth to see these lovers of the social s-las 
is ju t as much meanness in this, as there would be visiting a dying brother. In such instan es we hav 
in any other species of mendicancy; and yet persons sometimes seen the vi itors more nervo:is, and loo 
who would fly in a rage if you were to call them more pallid, than the friend who was in ihe arms o 
"beggar ," arc nevertheless more importunate and death. What a contrast with all this is the affectio 
impudent in their solicitations for these poisons than which arises from principle, which roots it. elf in th 
common itinerant mendicants are for pence or bread. heart, and requires no dram, no ba,ptism with liqui 
It seems as if you could not raise a people who are fire, to keep it alive ! Here you ha\'e affection 
fond of drink. They often resort to all sorts of de- which disease cannot paralyse, which poverty eanno 
basing tricks to obtain the liquor, and then, we had extinguish, which death cannot chill, and whic 
almost said by the just retribution of heaven, are glow more ardently and steadily in the breast of 
sunk to the lowest degradation by its use. Y car teetotaler than in the bosoms of those who are cold 
after year shows that you must have universal hearted until they take their aecu tomed draught o 
Teetotalism before you can have mankind generally these pestilent poisons. 
elevated. to their proper position as intellectual and _We advise all our friends to _provide themsclve 
moral bemgs. with TEETOTAL SCALES: they will take up no roo 

'Why even the very "sociability" of which our a~d therefore they may always C,lrry them abou 
friends talk so loudly is only a farce. To suppose with them. _M~n i a "ponderin,q," or as the wor 
that there is no social feeling except when cups are means, "weighing" creature: and we desire tha 
present, is to pay but a very poor compliment to the ~very man and wom_an s~o1:ld well ponder Teetot~ 
minds or hearts of the individuals themselves. What ism. They ~ay weigh it. m the balances of Sen 
should we say of a mother who cannot love het· chil- ture, 0 ~ chemistry, ~f physiology, of do~e tic comfor 
dren until she has to.ken a glass of gin or rum? Such of _n~tional pro-pent:r of sound morality, ~nd Pm: 
a fact would intimate that all her affection is in the rebgwn i an_d especially may employ for thei 
drink and that she has no natural reo-ard for her standard weight, all the benefits and blessings 
offspring. What a poor miserable soul that must be, M_oderatio~, and_ we_have !lo :t:ear of the resu_lt _of 
which requires stimulants to render it communicative f~ir a~d 1m)?artial mvestlga!10n of our prrnc1pl 
or ~iendll. vye always thought that sociability ei~her m ~hen· ~~cory or ,practice. TEETOTALISM CA 
consisted lil the mterchange of thoughts and feelings, BEAR TIIE CLOSE, T SCRUTINY. 
and that these thoughts and feelings are the offspring 
of the heart; but, according to this doctrine, all real 
friendship must be produced by ardent spirits, wine, 
or beer! Few persons will be bold enough to assert 
,that there was any brewery, wine-vat, or spirit-still 
in Paradise, and con equently there must have been 
no sociability between our first parents! The priests 
were to be tcetotalers when they went in to the house 
of the LORD, and therefore must have been poor 
heartless things when they engaged in the worship 
of JEHOVAH! What unsocial creatures the Nazarites 
Elijah, John the Baptist, and the whole host of th~ 
Israelites in the wilderness, must have been, seeing 
they bad no other beverage than water.' Infants, 
also, for the most part, during the early period of 
lives are teetotalers, and yet these little mortals are 
among the most social of Gon's creatures, and often 
exhibit the tenderest affections. But, aceordin()' to 
the i~eas of our. n:i,~dcrati?n _fricnds1 they can ]~aye 
but little susceptibility of fcelmg until they begin to 

EXHIBITION TEMPERANCE DEMON
STRATION. 

To the Editor of The Teetotal Times. 

Srn,-I am again tempted to solicit a brief space i 
your pa3es on the proceedings connected with the Exh 
bition Temperance Demonstration. I was much o-ratifi 
-w~th the va~ious suggestions of my old Tem

0

peran 
fi 1end, Mr. Livesey; though, so for as hi.s views compri 
a general tract effort, I scarcely approve; deeming it f 
such an object too miscellaneous in its nature, and calc 
lated to absorb funds that ought to be especially appli 
to the disseminnt' on of more "permanent documents 
allied in name and character with the Exhibition · a' 
which he has also so strongly recommended. My p;ese 
communication, therefore, is to enforce the necessity of 
limitation of objects, and a concenfration of effort, so th 
the evil of attempting too much may be avoided, a 
that whatever is attempted may be well and effective 
clone. My reasons of di_ssuadance against prosecuting 
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act ~fl'.ort with a view of making an impression upon would avoid the cause of its being an inconvenience to 
e v1S1tors, or the citizens of London are : First, any. ,Vhen I call to mind the noble Amerii;an design 

h a~ I should judge such effort ill-timed; experience w give a Temperance document to every family in 
avmg taught the lesson that times of great excitement, Great Britain, and which would have been fully accom
uch a.s fairs, races, holidays, and public amusements, plish~d had it not been for the obstruction presented by 
re adverse to successful tract distribution; unfavourable our import laws, I think that this Great Exhibition 
o that quiet collectedness of mind necessary to thought- effort should not fail for lack of means. 
':11 tract perusal. My second I have already stated- . You will see from the tenor of my remarks that it 
iz., the absorption of funds; whereRs the limitation of is only a well-digested arrangement of continuous 
he objects would husband the pecuniary resources, and open-air and other meetings, tea parties, &c., that I 
lso concentrate the minds and energies of the Tem- think available for producing any salutary effects upon 
er~nce friends to their full and complete accomplishment. the people of London, and the multitudes of strangers 
'hird: Because the legitimate purpose of the effort that will be attracted there; they only appear to me to 
ught to _be to embrace the opportunity afforded through partake of the spirit and characteristics in keeping with 

the medmm of the visitors to the Exhibition to commu- that active excitement which will rule the mind and 
icate s_ound Temperance information to e,·ery island, influence the con~uct 0f al~ at su~h :::t stirring tim~. 
nd_ nation, and continent, in the world. If the oppor- In a letter to tne . committee 111 L_ondon1 and m the 
umty be let slip, or only imperfectly attended to, in the f~rtherance of t~e vie~vs . expressed m a mmute of the 

atte~pt to attain some other extraneous object, it would I N e;~castle comm1tte~,. 1t i s_uggested that as n:iuch ~s 
e ' as water spilt upon the ground, which cannot be possible of_ the pos1t1ve busm~ss . connected with this 

gathered up again." Fourth, 011 the principle, that demonst1:at1on be comyressed within the week, and t~at 
" the poor ye have always with you," I should deem the the Meetmg of Juveniles and the Steam-boat Excurs10n 
ear following, when public excitement bas subsided, and }\e postponed to . the secon~ week ; and that the 

a lull come over the public mind, as a more suitable time lhursday and Fnday, ~nd, ~f needful, Saturday, be 
or a London or even a national tract effort. de_voted to the Convention, if such be finally deter-

' ' mined upon. 
In re±:erence to the standa_rd ~ocum~nts, they ought In thus freely m::tking my remarks, I wish them only 

to com~me a gen~ral and epitomu~ed v_1ew of the w~ole to be taken as the respectful suggestions of an old friend 
t emp:1ance ~ue~t10n, to be ~s extensively_ ~ pos ible and ardent well-wisher to the Temperance cause. 

rattfi~o1:9ly distnbuted exclusively to the visitors of the J . R · .. 
E xh1b1t1on, so that they may have to carry with them Alim EWCASI~ 
into the distant nooks and localitic ofour own country, Newc~stle-on-Tyne, Correspondmg Secretary. 
and to every part of the ci ilised world, documents Apnl .17, 

185
1. . . 

fully elucidatory of its great piinciples and objects- _[We beheve progress 1s maki?g to,v:nds the accom-
documents that would be text-books for any act'o th phshment_ of several of the obJects r".commended by 
might be induced to ' take, ba ed upon the info~1~ati~~ .\ie srs . Livesey and Rewcastle.l 
contained in them. Time has stolen o far the m:nch in 
advance, that there ought to be no time wasted in the 
attempt to procure original papers ; neither need this 
be a ource of regret, seeing that information o multi
farious and excec<lino-ly powerfully and well written is 
~lr<:a?y o abundantly t.:xtant, so that it requires but a 
ud1c10u election to collate and rompiJe such docu

!Ilents ?-S would be worthy of this or any other object 
1n relat10n to the temperance cause. 

I would uggest that, in ordu· to give varictv, there 
b. four such documents, not exceeding the extent of 
eig~t parres, each p'.1ge embr~cing its own independent 
subJ~ct and. app~·oprmte headmg ; the first page of each 
b ear~1115. a few introductory se11trnces relating to the 
E xl11b1tt0n, the 1Jurpose sought in the distribution of 
t hese_pa~ers, the n'.1ture of the pfodge, the principles, 
con~lltuti?n, and obJccts of Temperance Societies. The 
euhJ ects for other. pag~s would immediRtely present 
themselves: the evils ot mtemperance and their extent
the drinking usage -medical opinions-crime, disease, 
pover~y, &c. &c. ; embracing their various influences on 
morality, religion, and political eeonomy. ThouP-h I 
sh?uld recommend theii· entire printing in English, as 
tJemg the languaae mo t generally useful, yet, to meet 
the ~ase of foreign vi itants, I would append a brief 
n ote m French, Italian, and German, expressing the 
r equest that they would preserve the e documents, and 
!'tave them translated and printed in their public 
Journals on their return to th ir own country. 

If these papers wer~ limited to eight pages Svo, two 
of them would be eq,mvalent to the larger document 
calculatetl. by Mr. Livesey, and 1,000 of them, in that 
case1 ,yould cost about 14s., or £70 for 100,000, or half 
a million for £350 ; and thus the issue 0f 500 000 or 
600,000, inclusive of the expen e of their distribution 
at the door of the Exhibition, and other i tems, would 
p robably cost £500. It affords just cause of complaint 
that the burthcn of such efforts generally falls to the 
lot of a few well-known, liberal-minded gentlemen ; 
nd yet I have the confidence to b C'lieve that 100 in
ividuals would be forthcoming to follow the generous 
xample of Mr. Livesey, and each giving five pounds 

ON TUE TRUE ADVANTAGES OF COLD 
WATER USED INTERNALLY A:KD EXT.ER
N LLY. 

To the Editor of The Teetotal T imes . 
m,-\V ATER is, without exception, the greatest 

ble, sing we ham be towed upon u ; a~ far n. rc<Tarcl 
cold water for potation, nothing can be a healthier 
beverage. I myself am uncommonly fond of this 
beverage, and I am subject to no internal pains in con
sequence; winter the same as summer, sprino- the same 
a autumn, I take it; it causes activity, 

0

expels all 
sloth, and doubtle s creates purity to the stomach, as 
well a health to tl1e body. It i:;; no less beneficial 
applied externally. To one· who desires to feel a pure 
warmth, what can bf' a better occupation thon when 
a man wakes, to go from his bed into a cold-water 
bath, and _there enjoy that health1· exercise of ponging 
all ov~r with cold. water? such is my regular morning 
exercise. You will not complain of the cc ld that 
attend. the practice, for if you tried to be warm by any 
other means, I doubt much whether you would succeed. 
Health is maintained and much improved diseases 
of all kinds utterly e:pellecl, and above all 
we are makin.-. a profitable use ~f that most 
excellent gift which. the Cre~tor most mercifully 
h~s bestowed. ( advise all, nch or poor, imme
diately to adopt a practice from which I have experi
enced grent benefits, and could not have believed that 
anyth_ing in_ thi~ world could have produced such bene
fits, 1ther m regard to health or comfort which can 
be obtained at so tiifling an expense. ' 

Ottery, St. Mary. RICHARD PASCOE. 

• C~RN WASTED ! ~" What i1.1 thechief production of your 
district of country ? said an eastern traveller, the othrr 
day, t~ a Y?ung far_mEr in the Miami Valley, as be was 
refreshing h1mself with a glass of "bald face," while the 
stage coach stopped to water. " Corn , ~ir, corn; we raise 
on our land about 70 bushels to the acre which we manu
facture into whisky, to say nothing ab"ut the quantity 
that's wasted for bread." 
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TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

INDUSTRIAL DEMONSTRATION. 
The fifth of the second series of Temperanct> Demonstra

tions in Exeter-hall took place on Monday P.vening April 7, 
when the audience, which was large, was addressed by a 
number of men engaged in various laborious occupation1:1. 
The chair was occupied by CHARLES GILPIN, Esq., who 
briefly stated that the obj ect of the meeting was principally 
to have working men add ressed by men of their own class. 
As to himself, his connection with the Temperance Move
ment had been rather more of the past than of the present. 
About sixteen years 11go he adopted the pled~e of t otal 
absti nence, and it then became his duty, as assuredly it 
was his p1ivilege, to promote its interests in every pos~ible 
way. In it~ earlier ye..rs he had witnessed numerous in
stances of its marked success. 

l\lr. M1LLE1t, a brickmaker, from Slough, was first called 
upon . He lamented that many in his profession laboured 
and spent their strength for that which satisfied not. They 
worked hard, sometimes from four in the morning till six 
at night, and yet spent their earnings in such ::i. way that 
they had little left f11 r any rational or useful purpose: they 
exchanged their money for strong drink (hear). So it wa 
formerly with him. He u ed to return to his home late at 
night, when he had to encounter cross looks, and angry 
words generally lnsued. The wife was made uncomfortable, 
and the children were frightened. He had, however, 
abstained from the use of strong drink for about thirteen 
years (hear). His work was bard; last summer, as a 
moulcier of bricks, he h ad made about 994,000; in winter, 
also, he had worked hard, and entiroly without any aid 
de_rived from strong drinks (hear). It was in vain that mm 
satd they could not do without strong d,iuk,-if they said 
t!iey would not, that woula be the truth (hear). His whole 
family were teetotalers, and his home was the abode of 
peace and comfort. Before he became a teetot:-ilcr he was 
in debt; but in tl,e space of two years he had wiped all 
off, and rwed no one anything but love (hear). He had 
made his wife his banker, and she spent the money pru
dently. In addition to his becoming a sober man, a friend 
had guid cl him to a place of worship, and the result had 
been a con\'iction of h is real s tate as a inner uefore Gon, 
follo wed by a sati factory enjoyment of peace with Gon, 
and t he a surcd hope of everlasting life (hear). Brick
mal ers were expo ed to heat and to cold, and their work 
was hard, but he was quite sure that if they would abandon 
the use of strong drink , and banish it from their dwellings, 
they would be wrll able to perform all their quties, and 
their homes would be abodes of peact'. and comfo rt (cheers ). 

The CUAilt:.IAN remarked on one striking fact in con
nection with the Temperance Movement-namely, that of 
those who were reclaimed, a large proµortion became mem
bers of Christian churches. He stated some I emarkable 
instances, "-hich had come under his own knowledge, and 
obserrnd that profcs•rnr of Christianity ought seriously to 
weigh such important facts (cheers) . 

Mr THOMPSON, of ldington, floor-cloth maker, could not 
present himself us a red aimed drunkard, nor a. a teetotaler 
of sixteen y a1 s' standing. :Many ) ears ago he heard Tee
totali sm ad\·oc:ated, and was convinced of its truth, though 
he did not adopt it till some time after. But having to 
labour among a di$sipated, drinking set of men, he was 
exp osed to strong temptation, havi ng footings to pay, and 
being near st1 opg drink continually. Providence dirt:' Cted 
his ~te1 ,s to a teet util meeting, and he became a teetotaler. 
Since th ·,t he had introduced Teetotali m into the factory 
in which he wo, ked, ,,nrl the resul t was, th at fo otings and 
dtinking flues we re abolished, and no stron~ drink was 
allowed to be l,rought on the premises (cheers). Finding 
the ca11se in I~li11g1on in a languishing late, he found d 
a Working ::\fan's Teetot -1 1 Society in 1846, and they had 
now about five hundred paying members (cheers). He 
worked in general from ix in the mon,ing till eight at 
n ight, but he could do sn far better without str,rng drink 
than ewr he could with it. H e enjoyed the be t µoss ible 
health; he took bis earnings from the c, ,unting-ho t1 e to 
his family; their food was swt-et; and he was comforted 
by the refl <' ction that he was doing the l) es t he could to 
make them happy (hear). IIe was astonished that shop
k crpers and tradespeople generally did not adopt the sys
tem, both for their own c, mfort and for the ake of ex
ample, and for the impro\'ement their trade would expe
rience (hear). There were now upwa1ds of 1,200 prisoners 

in the House of Correction; if these wre tched crea ures had 
been total abstainers from strong drink, they m ~ht have 
been useful members of the community, promoting trade, 
and living virtuous lives (cheers). He strongiy ,11 ged the 
adoption of Teetotali m upon all present. 

Mr. MUNDAY, blat ksmiths' hammerman, said that for 
twenty-three years he had followed the driukinl! customs 
of the country, and for eighteen years he ha 1 l,een a 
drunkard, and, for the most part, an outcast. Ilt: was now 
a sober man; he had been so for four years, an{ rPjoiced 
to find himself as such on the board,; of Ex(te r Hall 
(cheers). Intemperance had robbed him of food, 1 f clothes, 
of furniture, of charac ter-had caused him to walk many 
long miles without food, and had plunged him in t• ali kinds 
of mi ery. He had to labour hard, and thoug ht it impos
sible to do so without strong drink. When young, he was 
told if he did not drink it he woald never be a mc1 n, or be 
able to labour. He began by taking a little, anJ went on 
till he became a drunkard. By the adoption of T r1·totalism 
he had been reclaimed, and had been instrume I al in re
claiming others (cheers). He appealed warm ,y to the 
working men present. By drink he had lo t character, 
fritmds, the love of family-all that was valuable 10 man; 
by Teetotalism he had regained all. He had now good 
food and clothing for himself and family ; his lo t reputa
tion had been regained; he enjoyed the esteem ind confi
dence of his friends and employers; and what T ·etotalism 
had done for him it would do for them, if they would but 
adopt it (hear). It was in vain that they said the y could 
not practise it. Let the working men of England, Scot
land, Ireland, and Wales but determine to wurl. out their 
own freedom; let them but abstain from strong d1 i11k, and 
their elevation and prosperity was certain (chi t-is). He 
trusted that the time was at h and when all the public
houses in the land would be turned into bops fur butchers , 
bakers, furniture brokers, and other useful trad s (hear). 
In the firm in which he worked there were b twrru eleven 
and twelve hundred men; there were large fu nu ces, and 
the men were exposed to great heat; but h e was sure, 
from his own experience, that they could do all that was 
required of them without a drop of trong drink, and if 
they did so they would greatly prosper (cheers) . 

Mr. Ronrn ON, p1per stainer, felt particularly happy in 
speaking on 1he presEnt occasion, becau c it was the 
fourteenth anniversary of his teetotal l.ife (cheers). It 
was said that teetotalers were an ignorant set; they might 
be so as it r Pgarded mere took learning, but that was not 
education: the be t education was that ,, hich was acquired 
by reading the book of everyday life, and profitiug by its 
\arious incidents. By reading that book he had a,certained 
the cause of most of the evils by whi ch for years he had 
been oppressed, and he had also found out aucl applied a 
suitable remedy (hear). He had found out th l\ t he was 
every day get ting worse and worse in every respect, in con
sey_uence of his use of strong dr ink, and that it was abso
lutely neces ary a change should take place in him, and in 
his family, if he would avoid ruin. He was o reduced by 
the u e of strong drink as to be unable to iift a c1.1p of tea 
to his lips without great effort, and had, besideR, fits of 
delirium tremens. One day, while in bed in a i erable 
garret, fill ed with bitter reflections on his own profligate 
habits, his children were at play in the room ; they played 
at '' father and mother." The boy who pla}ed ''father' ' 
began to stagger in imitation of a drunken man. "Oh," 
said the girl who played "mother," "fathers shou d not be 
drunk." That artless saying cut him to the hea ·t: as he 
looked on his wife, his children, his wretched abode, all 
r esponded, ''N i , fathers should not be drunk!" He prayed 
earne tly fo r Divine strength, and re olved to adopt Tee
totalism. He did so, and had reaped from i t unspeakable 
benefir (hear). While he used drink bis employers had 
reduced his wages, in consequence of his haviua injured 
himself in their estimation; but when they found he had 
become truly sober, they p aid up all they had kept back, 
increased his wages, and advanced him to the office of 
superiutendent (chens). The p aper-hanging trade hav ing 
become greatly depres~ed, h e had, in consequen ce of having 
improVfd his mind, applied himself to the study uf improve
ments in the trade; he had invented a mat;hine or two, 
whieh insun d him employment, and he had every prospect 
of still ris i1 g (hear). As soon as he l, gan hi :s sober 
career. his thoughts were directed to the i mprovement of 
himself and his liome, and he never was so hap py as when 
he could take home a small bundle of u seful tt,iugs. The 
wife and children were delighed, and the father's htlart 
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went pit-a-pat. The first thing he bought was a great coat, 
t hat he might appear decent at the public meetings. Then 
be bundled out the old broken chairs and crazy table, and 
supplied their place with new ones. 0 how greatly trade 
would be benefited if all working men would become tee
totalers ! (Hear.) Men would light up their own fires in
~t ead of sitting before those in the tap-room; hang up 
their own coats behind their own doors, instead of th r.se of 
the tavern ; beautify their own houses instead of the gin 
p alaces; put good caps and gown on their own wires in
stead of tho~e of the publican-,' ; and instead of going out 
late on Saturday night to collect a few "block ornaments" 
from the butchets, they would go regularly to market at 
the best time of day, and purchase good useful j oints 
(cheering). When ~e first became a teetotaler his whole 
furnitu re and clothin~ were not worth thirty shillings ; n ow 
h e would not take £200 for it (cheers); his library, a 
selection of goou useful books, was worth £30; and he 
h ad various works of art worth at least £20 (cheers). New 
ideas as to rank and station in life had sµ1 ung up in his 
mind. Much was said about the distinctions of clas~es; 
but sobriety on the part of the working classes would go 
fa r to narrow those distinctions, and to beget confiden ce, 
and even esteem, between employers aud the em ploycd 
(hear). If empioyers and the employed were all tee
totalers, it would be no lon~er necessary to have one man 
to superintend a number; atl would be ingeniou. , cle,,-er, 
inventive, ancl. trustworthy (cheers). Teetotalism h ad 
brought resources to view in his mind that be had never 
before dreamed of; he now found himself able to obtain 
the mastery over circum tances; he had learned the valu e 
of self-dependence; and he was convinced that t he working 
classes would never be truly great or independent till the) 
became truly sober (cheering). 

M r. C,rnRIGAN, hat maker, said he bad been a tectotaleT 
for nine years. He was told at a ver:, early age that he 
would never become a man, if he did not take a portion of 
s trong drink; and, being anxious to become a man, be ac
cord ngly used it. By the use of larger portions he 
injured his health, bis character, and hi-1 circumstances, 
till about nine years agn, when tie adopted the practice of 
T eetotalism; he adopted it, not becau e the doctors said it 
was right-though he found that hundreds had testified to 
its excellence-but because he found that worki1,g men 
could do well without strong drink; and that by abstaining 
he might greatly improve his circumstances. H.egtirding 
himself as one of the producers of property, he thought iL 
inconsistent to spend his earnings in that which did not 
improve hi circumstances, but, on the contrary, iujured 
them materially. He soon found that he mus• CJ.ne his 
o wn way through life, and began to work hard, makini,; eight 
or nine days a week, which, as a. cold-water man, he found 
himself well able to do (cheers). He needed no greater 
stimulant than the desire to improve his family circum• 
stances (hear). He began with a few shillings, and took 
an empty room, which he had to furnish ; now he was pay
ing £130 a-year rent, and emph,yed a number of men, 
women, and children (cheers). He had gained the confi
dence of those with whom he transacted busines,, who 
were ready at any time to advance him from fifty t o a hun
dred pounds (hear). He appealed to the working men 
present, urging them to cease from dependence 011 others, 
and to rely more fully upon their own energies. Sober 
a nd industrious men, with clear head , were not likely to 
be injured or oppressed by any rulers or employers, how
ever despotic (cheer ). Let them think for themselves, 
purchase books and read them, cultivate their intell<:'ctual 
powers; and thus they would secure their own indepen
dence, g£-in the confidence of their emplo) ers, benefit th eir 
families , nd be useful in their day and generation ( cheers). 
Mr. Carr:gan concluded by exposing the delusion under 
which the majority of the working cla ses laboured in 
r eference to the nourishing and strengthening properties of 
strong drinks; and also or supposing thaL the moderate use 
of such drinks would be an effectual safeguard from the 
evil s of intemperance. 

T he mual collection was then made, and l\fr. Green 
announced, that through the kindness of R. D. Alexander, 
E sq., of Ipswich, a large quanti ty of useful tracts would be 
distributed at the close of the meeting. 

T he CRAIRMA.N saia that nothing was more certain than 
that the vice of intemperance was practi,ed in all classes 
of the community, and that the use of strong drinks, in 
what were called respectable circles, was a source of gr eat 
mischie f, and led to much in temper,mce. A young friend 

of his came to Marichester a few years ago, an abstainer in 
practice, but not having signed the temµe-rance pledge. 
He (the Chairman) well remembered the time when no 
circle seemed complete unle ·s that young man was 
present, and he well r emembered the time , too, when 
that same young man became a drunkard, died a <lrunkard, 
and filled a drunkard's grave ! And how was that brought 
about ? IIe learned to drink at tlte tables of his friends 
(hl'ar); at the tab les o f those who stood high in society, 
persol!S whom he loved; and he himself brought up in a 
well edncatf'd family, and brought up, too, with every 
guarding idluence except that of total abstine11ce from 
strong drink (hear). He fell; and he fell deplorably. If 
he {the Chairman) were a~ked, what hare the T otlll Absti
nence S,J cie ies done? he would answer, with gratitude and 
humility, placing it as a heave-offering on the ahi.r of the 
Lord, they hav.i done something to sh.1ke the throm of an 
idol more bloodstained than Juggernaut; it was true they 
bad n ot overthrown him, but tney had rai ed a bulwark 
against his attacks. They had n ,t thruwn back the waves 
of intemperance, but they had re ,-cued many families from 
the de trn) ing flood ( cheer ). The ad \: Oeat€ · of the cause 
had rea on to rejoice that they would leave thf' world 
somewhat better than they had tound it (liea· ). If their 
sons were to be brought up to toil, they l11tl freed the w'1rk
shops, comparatively, from many de t .uc •he cus•om. 
Were they to be tradesmen, they had succeeded to remove 
much that was prejudicial to trade au<l commerce. 
\Vere their children to be commercial trave lers, tempn
ance principles would not now be found unconnnon 
upon the road (hear). \Vere they called to moye 
in higher classes of society, t hou,aHds that were formerly 
disposed to laugh, and to pooli-pooh the eff ,r1s of tempe
rance men, h d <>reatly le seued tue drinking custor..n:s, and 
were looking fa vour;..bly .:m the Temper;rnce l\lo\·.:mPnt 
(cheers). \Vhen attention was directed to the working 
cla~ses, the question naturall y a10._e,-How w LS it that 
t hose who contributed o greatly to the wealth of tlie n:1tiun 
shared so li ttle iu the consequences of that 1\ea.lt11? The 
answ r was rec1.dy: .Ir. Porter had shown, in hi,s paper 
recently published, that of the sixty seven millions aunually 
pent in this co•rntry on i.trong drink, about twenty-sei·en 

millions was spent by tlte wo1'1.ing cl,isses; th ,,t was a 
mournful but an unquestionable fact as to the co11ditiu11 of 
a vast majority of the working clJ.sscs (he 11 ). H e mged 
them to take the case into their own h ·u1t.b; not to lie in 
tbe ditch, calling upon any H ercu les to come 10 their aid, 
but to rise and help themse lves . Those were then- best 
fri ends who, while pointing them to dista1,t re for m, , re
minded them that those reforms were o dy st•con<l ru that 
moral reformation which they had full power to f:'tfrct (hear) . 
Let them 1earn to curb their owu vices; to hn·c ge,od 
politics at home, and then they would be. ure to have good 
politics abroad; to curb their own appeti es, and to stand 
erect in true and manly freedom (mu..:h cheering). 

Mr. APPLEGATE, coal whippl'r, remarked 011 an ex:
prcssion made use of by some pcakers, that tl,l'y were able 
lo do more work as total ab,tainers than they "ese before 
they abstained. He hoped tha~ the time wou ld soon con::e 
when, through the iustrumentality of total abs i1w11ce, less 
labour on their p ,,rt would be necessary. \Vhy shoulJ 1t 
not be so? Surely there was no monopoly ol iu1el10ct. 
High sent.imen1s aud noble feelings might heat in breasts 
under a fustian jacket, a~ well a thos" beneat ·, the veh'et 
of the noble, or th,· lawn of t ne bishop ( liea, ). The spe .. kers 
had referred to their well-furnished huutieS, a11d not 
without reas n; but hapµiue ~s ditl not c 11,i~t in 
line furniture; "the mi1,d," to use the lJnguage of 
l\lillon, "was itll own place, and c ul<I m:1ke a heaven 
of hell- a hell of heaven." He was not rich, but he thanke d 
Gon he was havpy, and he fe!~ t ha t he had an inte1es ,. in 
the Saviour of t.he world. He had been reared in a Sab
bath-school, and the impor1ant truths which his teachers 
~ought to impre~s upon his miud in early ) outh, ha ,1 fol
lowed him through life, and had been a, a voice Sa) ing to 
him, " Sin not against thy Gun!'' But he bec<1me a coal
whipper, nnd the ditference between tba.1 and bid fo rmer 
life WdS a. great as that betweeu heaven aud hell. He was 
sti ll among humaii. b, ings, but every noble feeliug ~eemed 
to be s ifled i11 the bud, a11d every sensual passion found 
ready indulgence. In.such society, thougli. he had never 
beeome an habitual <lrunkaru, he learned ro drink and to 
lo ,'e drink; and tli en the lips th-tt had been taught in the 
Sabbath-schuol to lisp the praises of Gun, leam1:d to blc1s-

( Co1itinued on page 66.) 
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TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATIONS AT 
EXETER-HALL. 

THE SIXTH and last of the SECOND SERIES of Tem
perance :Vleetings in Exeter-hall, will take place on 
1 ion day evening, May 12, when addresses will be 
ddivc:red by seYeral ministers and gentlemen from 
various parts of the kingdom, and, probably, from 
America. The chair will be taken at seYen o'clock 
precisely. As at that period many ministers and other 
gentlemen, members of Temperance Societies, will bein 
the Metropolis, the Committee will be greatly 
ol li!.?cd to them if they will send their names and 
add;·csses to the Treasui·er, Mr. JOHN CASSELL, 335, 
Strand; as the Teetotalers of the Metropolis will 
i-ejoice to have the opportunity of giving them a 
hearty weleome, and of listening to their tatements 
as to the progress of Temperance in ,arious parts of 
the kingdom. 

Tho-e friends who kind y prom.isC'd donations 
toward. these demonstrations, but who have not yet 
forwarded the amount, are requested to do so with
out dday, as the committee arc anxious to close their 
accounts, and to publish a correct list of the contri-

1 butions. 

J. ,v. GmmN, ·} 
J. H. EsTERllROOKE, Hon. Sees. 
E. GRIFFITTIS. 

STRO ra DRINK, CRIME, AND DEATH. 
SEVERAL fearful illustrations of the connection between 
tl1e use of strong drii~k, and the oommission of crime, 
and the penalty of death, have occurred during the 
la t few days, to sn.y nothing of the almost daily cases 
of fraud, cruelty, accident, offence, and "disorderli-
11css," which result from the same prolific source of 
evil. 

On Tuesday, the 22nrl ult., George Gai·nt, who was 
tried and co1rvicted at the last Suffolk A&sizes for the 
murder of Elizabeth Bainbridge, a married woman with 
whom he had formed a criminal connection, suffered 
•• 1he extreme penalty of the law" at Bury St. Edmuncl'i;, 
,vhen, a few days before his execution, he took learn 
of his father and his brother, he is reported to have 
said: "You don't know what great temptation I had. 
I was wholly uncon~cious of what I was doing-I was 
as one lost. I ltad been taking a great deal of beer during 
the day, there having been a club dinner at Mr. Payne's 
-in fat:t, I was full of bem· at the time, and when that 
was the case, I always became so excited that I never 
scarcely knew what I did. Had it not been for that, 
she, as also others, might have led me like a child." 
Then, turning to his brother, in e:irnest and forcible 
terms he begged him to "be ,rnrned by his fate, and to 
warn others also, that tlte first step towai·ds a sinful 
course of life was drunkenness; that had been the ruin 
of him. Had he nevEr indulged in drink it would 
n ever have happened." He afterwards attempted to 
destroy himself, but the instinctive loye of life preyented 
him. 

The Carlisle Journal of last week relates a very 
lamentable occurrence. Mr. William Armstrong, a large 
farmer and considerable landowner, about 38 years of 
age, married, and having two children, resided at 
Sorbie Trees, in Bewcastle, Cumberland. On the 
'\V cdnesday he visited Brampton, for the purpose of 
making . ome arrangements as to property he had re
cently bargained for. It was market day, and meeting 
with a number of "friends" from ,•arious parts of the 
country, he had drunk somewltat freely, and when he 
left Brampton, about eight o' dock in the evening, was 
appal'ently tlte worse for liquor. He was on horseback, 
and proceeded homewards by way of Cambeck-bridge 
and \Valton. At the inn at Cambeck-bridge he stopped 
and had more drink, in company with two "friends." 

About eleven o'clock at night all three left the public
house together, and Mr. Armstrong soon cantered for
ward, leaving his friends behind, and was not again 
seen alive. The next morning, a little before eight 
o'clock, a girl about twelve years of age -went with 
some milk to the house of the Rey, Mr. Smith, the 
incumbent of Walton parish, whose house wns situated 
about a mile from Cambeck-bridge public-home. This 
house stands out of the high road about f01·ty ya1·ds, and 
is on the right hand side of the road, whereas :'11.r . Arm
strong's road was on the left. It was a fine moonlight 
night, so that the road could not well be mistaken. 
Inside the gate of Mr. Smith's house, the little milk 
girl saw a man lying upon his back; his hat was off, 
and a stick was lying by his side. He was quite dead! 
On the outside of the gate there were marks to show 
that a horse had been fastened up there, and that it had 
stood there a considerable time. Shortly after, Mr. 
Armstrong's pony was found about a mile from "Walton, 
on its way home. On the inquest held that day, the 
abo,e evidence was collected from several witnesses ; 
and the Rev. Mr. Smith stated that on the pre,·ious 
evening, near twelve o'clock, he was sitting up alone, 
when he heard a knocking, which after some little 
time, the knocking being repeated more loudly and 
rapicliy, he found to proceed from the study window. 
Being a man of very weak nerves, he was greatly agi
tated ; and in a spirit of self-defence he barred up the 
window, making a great noise, in the hope of intimi
dating any parties who might be outside, thinking it 
was some Yagrants. He then took out a pistol, and 
with a small lantern went to the front door, drew back 
the bolt and chain with much noise, and looked out. 
He was near-~ighted, and the moon cast long and deep 
shadows upon many of the objects. He fired the pistol 
(a rcvoly·ng one) two or three times, but without aim
ing at any object, in the hope of alarming intruders. He 
then went in and shut the door loudly. He aft(;rwards 
went out to see if there was any one there, looked round 
with his lantern in his hand, but saw nothing. T11e result 
of this fu-ing of the pistol we have already stated. The 
clccPased could not have been far off, as the bullets had 
passed through a top coat, a dress coat, a thick waist
coat, a linen shirt, and two flannel . hirts. It is sup
posed that he called at the parsonage-house after one of 
the female sen-:mts with whom he was acquainted. At 
the adjourned inquest, a verdict of man laughter was 
returned, and on it being maue known to Mr. Smith, 
that gentleman immediately went off in a state of most 
alarming derangement. In that state he remained when 
the last account arrived in town . Thus, through cir
cumstances occasioned, no doubt, by the excitement of 
strong drink, two re pectable families are plunged into 
deep distress, which may prove but" the begi1ming of 
sorrows!'' 

April 23, between one and two o'clock in the morn
ing, a fh-e broke out in a low lodging-house in Keate
street, Spitalfidds, which at the time of the discovery 
was crowded with persons, as many, it was said, as 150, 
most of whom were characters of the lowest de cription. 
The fu-e originated through the recklessness of a drnnken 
woman, named Elizabetli Booth. She came in, the re
port states, about half-past twelve o'clock, drunk, paid 
twopence for her lodging, went up stairs, and lighting~ 
candle, took it with her into the "stall" where she 
slept, and left it burning. The other lodgers were soon 
awoke by a sense of approaching suffocation, a din an 
instant the " stall" occupied by the female in question 
was discovered in flames ! A scene of the greatest con
fusion immediately ensued ; in the rush to escape, many 
were thrown down the staircase and much injured. 
The ·wretched woman was dragged out of the burning 
stall ; she was dreadfully burned, and was immediately 
taken to the hospital, but there was little hope of her 
suniving the effects of her burns, which were most ex
tensive! 

April 24, Frederic 1Wassey, aged 19, was brought 
before the magistrate at the Marylebone office, charged 
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w~th an a~tcmpt to commit suicide by stabbing himr:::elf 
with a km~e at_ a coffee-house in Marylebone. It came 
out, upon mqu1ry, that he had been a teetotaler for a 
l?ng time, but ~aving ~t l17,1f:ith yielded to the tempta
tion to take a "little <lrmk, 1t had overcome him and 
he forn:ed the determinatio:1 to destroy himself. After 
a reprimand, he was delivered to his brother who 
promised to take care of him. ' 

1.-Ve might lengthen our narrative of horrors without 
any difficulty. But this sample mav suffice to ad
~onish us of the fearful consequence' of this prolific 
vice, and to urg~ us to leave no means untried by which 
we may an-est its progress. How long shall social 
gatherings of "fr~ends" be the means of exciting to 
acts of folly, leading to "wounds without cause" to 
"sorrow,'' to" woe," and to DEATH? ' 

TEETOTALISM AND MISSIONS. 

. A lette: appeared in the Nonconformist, some time 
smre, written _by the Rev. C. Rattray, missionary, at 
D ~rr:erarn, wluch. o~ght to be read by all officers of 
m1s 10nary associations, candidates for missionary 
lab_our, an<l the friends of missions generally. The 
wnter says : -

" My opinion is, that no man who wilt not abstain 
from tlte use ef all intoxicating liquors should be sent out 
as a missionary; and I know that most of my brethren 
in this part of the world are of the same m·ind. Om 
convictions ~re so strong on this view of the subject, 
that the an1val of a drinker, however moderate to 
become one of our number, would be deemed a c;trse 
rather titan a blessing, unless he at once and for e,·er 
ab::indon the use of .strong drink. And if there be in 
this colony one missionary who does conform. to the 
drinking usages of society, there are at least ten Non
conformists to whom nothing less than the conver ion of 
such a one to total abstinence would be o-reatcr cause 
of joy than his departure never to return !° At t:a.ch or 
our st1!-tions there arc hundreds of staunch teetotalers. 
At th~ one with which I am most intimately acquainted, 
there is not, so far as I am aware, a single mrmber o: 
the church who u. cs any kincl of intoxicatino- cln11l· 
unless it be strictly for medical purposes." ::, ' 

"Vo1cE FROM Pn1sox A~D PE~ITE:"iTIAH.rm,, re-
.specifully addressed to tlie Patrons and Teachers of Sab
bath-schools." -In an~,~·er to several inquiries, we mn.y 
state th~t a .(ourth edition of the pamphlet bearing the 
above title 1s now re::<ly, three lar.,.e editions havi1w 
been exhau, ted, and the demand forit. till continuino-~ 
Some zealous friends of Sabbath-schools are desirous ~f 
circulating a large number of this very important docu
ment at t~e ~orthcoming anniversary of the Sunday
school Umon m Exeter-hall; as, notwithstandino- tho 
thousands that have been circulated, it is believed that 
many of_ the superi_ntondents and !eachers arc a<; yet 
unacquamted with its contents. We had intended to 
have offered some further remark. on the uncandid and 
impoli_tic course pureued in reference to this important 
question, by some members of the London Committee 
of the_ Sunday-s~hool Union; but a letter which ap
pears m the Apnl number of the" Union Magazine'' 
so completely exposes the conduct of the editor of that 
magazine and others, and so fully justifies the course 
we ha,e taken, that we consider further notice on our 
part unnecessary. "\Ve are greatly obliged to "G. B.'' 
fo_r his letter, and hereby return him, and those other 
friend who have, in public and in private exonerated 
us from blame, our sincere thanks. ' 

THE SECRET OF SO MANY PUBLIC-HOUSES.-The 
number of such low drinking shops is far above what might 
be imagined. The fact is that many wealthy citizen ~, l'e ·k
Jess of the conseqneuces which affect the drunkard, derive 
large incomes from public-houses, and, of course, exert them
selves to the utmost to obtain licenses for publicans. 

PUBLIC-HOUSES AND THEIR VICTIMS. 
Trrn subject of this paper has been many times touched 
upon by able writers ; but the GREATNESS of the EVIL, 

and the necessi ty of, at least, its partial abolishment, 
renders continual repetition necessary. 

In the first place, we must consider the amount of 
crime, sin, antl wretchedness these diabolical places 
engender, and how grent would be the difference in 
society did they not exist. "\Ve do not regard them as 
hurtful an<l injurious to mankind merely because they 
sell alcoholic drinks. Bad as this may be, it is, in our 
solemn belief, exc.:eeded by the frightful vices created 
and brought to dcadlic8t perfection through their fos
tering care. It is more particularly in large towns that 
gin-pahces and such like entail the greatest amount of 
harm. Some among them are hot-be<ls of the most 
h :tteful vice --vices which tend more towards the de
generation of man than any others that might be named. 

Here the worst passions find nutriment, and those 
animal faculties which, ,,·ere it not for the stimulus 
h ere to b met with, would lie dormant, arc excited to 
an awful pitch, decreasing the influence of those higher 
po,Yers, which, in the orctina.ry course of nature, would 
keep them in proper subjection. Immorality and sen-
uality, of the grossest kind , here find ready patrons. 

In many of these dens, plans are concocted and ar
rangements made for robbing, or for the perpetration of 
some still more heinous crime. "\Vhen seeking to evade 
the Yigilance of the clctccti ve police, it is in these places 
that such offenders find n, ecure asylum for a time; 
thus they answer a double purpose . But let not our 
reader· think that the category of evils thus enume
rated, as connected with these odious place , are all, or 
even half, which exist. We would not offend the ear 
by entering into details. In pas ing one of these gaudy, 
illuminated, attractive house , it would be well to 
watd1 the kind of beings that enter therein, supposing 
the h ur to be between ten and cle-nin o'clock at night, 
an<l the sce11e to be lai<l in an • of the crnv,·ded districts 
of the metropolis. A female advances,-formerly, per
haps, th pride of some country village, beloved by 
at ·ctionate parent , whose death she hastened. Now, 
n.L1s ! he has imnk into an abyss ot' guilt, which has so 
thangcd the outward appearance, as well as purity and 
innocence o · her nature, that were her mother, who, 
while li ying, priz d her above all human thing , to be 
raised from the dead, she would be troubled to recog
nise her once- loved girl, in the sunken checks, and 
unmeaning gaze, of this now fallen woman. ~he ar
ri n~s at the door ofth gin-palace! stops, hcsitates--the 
<loor just ajar-so that the least touch introduces you 
into the intcri01· ;-she enters, like the moth, unable 
to rc·1 t the dazzling light of the taper, and fancying a 
bn,:;htcr worl l withm,-she, as the small insect, en
·ountcrs dc~truction, and a prematuxe death ... . We 

enter also-what a woeful spectacle !-Here we behold 
similar being· ranged round the bar, drinking large 
potions of fiery spirit ; the bright gas-light falling on 
the countenances of these creatures, displays a picture 
too gha tly for us to attempt to describe, for vice in 
woman assumes an inhuman, and an unearthly cha
racter. 

Vvo:mm OF E:.GLA1·n think upon the sinfulness, the 
exceeding wretchedness of the lives which these your 
mi ·erable fello w-creatures lead at your very doors, and 
reflect how far you may be responsible for the con
tinuance of this kind of life. And oh! let me beseech 
you, if true pity still lingers within you, to strive to 
the utmo::;t of your power to bring some, at least, back 
to the path of virtue-to work strenuously and ear
nestly in the cause c,f their moral regeneration. Take 
as gnides and examples such resolute, noble chararters 
as E. Fry. Let no obstacle daunt you, be not discou
raged by not reaping any present reward; you will 
have your recompense in H eaven, and all good men 
will speak of you as the "good ange/,S, as true "philan-
tliropists." W. H. CoRDEAUX. 
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TEETOTAL OP ERA TI ONS. 

( Continued from page 53.) 
pheme, and to use language the most unfittino and un
se~mly. l\1eetin°s were called to advocate the ~rongs and 
~nevances of the oppres~ed coal whipper ; at those meet
ings he took a conspicuous part; and he bdieved that about 
5,000 souls had to thauk temperance and temperate habits 
for their liberation from a bondage the most grievous 
(r-heers). He and hi companions in temperance ltad been 
instrumental also in shutting up n early one hund,ed public 
houses, and in per~u <ld ing between three and four hun dred 
able-bodied men to ab~tain from the use of strong drink 
(cheer~) . But he knew ?f hundreds who, in consequence 
of the_1r use of those poisonous compounds, furnished to 
them mstead of money, had been brought to an u11timely 
grave. As he had betore said, he was not rich, but he had 
mm_y comf_orts ~e could _not have if he pent any port ion 
of hi~ earnmgs 111 a pubhc-hons.e. No working man had a 
farthrng to spare for strong dri nk. None of them woul d 
ever b:ive become the laves ttey were, if th<'y had not 
t hemselves furnished the hsh. They were accustomeJ to 
talk much of reforms; let them luok at home, aud wipe 
out every foul ~pot they found there (hear). And let th em 
be snre to add religion to t heir other a • tainmeuts; they 
would never attain the position Goo <lesioned for them 
till they became sober, industrious, intellige~t, and religiou~ 
(hear, and cheeri-). 

Mr. M ULLINGER, bricklayer, said that strong drink had 
robbed him of education, and he had, in after lif<>, suffered 
greatly from the use of strong di inli himself. He beaan 
by dri11king moderately in the parlour, but he found the 
parlour to be a nursery for the taproom and for exce s. He 
became a degraded dru nkard , and nl'glt-ct1:d him. elf his 
wife,. and his home. He was invited to a temrer~nc, 
meeting; and if he had been imprisoned for yea1s, and 
then su, denly liberated, he could not have rejoiced mor,, 
than he did when he heard of a way by wh ich he might 
become free from the miseries of drunkenness. He sigued 
t~e Temperan_ce pledge; that was eleven years ago, and 
since that period all things had gone on well. Before that 
period h_e liad made proruises, vows, and reso lutions; but 
tem ptation pre euted it elf, and he fell again and again . 
A[ter becoming a t, etotaler he applied himself indui,,
tnou ly, a11d aftn workim? hard for about eight years, he• 
found himself and his farnily in happy circumstances. HC' 
urged the adoption of Teetotalism upon all present, not 
only for their own sakes, but for the sake of their familie -
for the families of drunkards often suffered more than 
drunkard~ themselves (hear). In addition to hia obriety, 
Mr. l\lullmger stated that he h ad become a teacher in a 
ragged-school, and that, should he be called away by death, 
he had made a provision for his family far better than an) 
the p:irish would provid for them ( cheerrng). 

I assure you that I made no bull when I sianed the total 
abstinence pledge (much cheering). 

0 

Mr. W. WELLS BROWN was then introd11cec to the 
meeting by the chairman, as a man who was once en slaved 
in a country which boasted of its freedom, but to whom be 
rejoiced to give the right hand of fellowship in tr.is really 
free country (cheers). Mr. Brown, who, on r ismg, was 
warmly greeted, said that he felt much indebted fo'r that 
rery cordial reception, especially as he appeared 
before them as the representative of a cla in his 
own country more deeply oppressed at the pre em than at 
any formn period (hear). He was indebted for hi, present 
freedom, not to any class of Christians or philanturoµists, 
but to his own energy and a good pair of legs (c}eering). 
Hia intention, however, was to advert bri t- fl v to ci rcum
stances in his own history, illustrative of the { alue· of total 
abstinence from s trong drink. He was lield b} a slave
owner, a professing Christian, who was fond of whi skey 
toddy, milk punch, sherry cobbler, mint julep, gin sling, 
and other intoxicating liquors. He woulu sit drinking 
these in his rocking chair, with his leg;; on t • e table, 
swinging b ackwards and forwards, till he fell asleep . He 
seemed so comfo1 table that he (Mr. Brown) th ught he 
hould like to do just the same ; and on on P occasion he 

took advantage of his master's absence to mix himself some 
liquor, t o occupy th!! rocking chair, to elevate hi legs, and 
to fall a leep. While asleep his master and miHre,s re
turned and caught him, and the result was corp ral punish
ment. That determined him to have no more to do with 
strong drink. He be5an to meditate his freed om. He had 
been told that a negro could no more take cam of himself 
than could a monkey; he thought, howe\er, that te would 
try. He did s0. Having sa,·ed his pence by not using 
mint julep, he fled on his way to the land of fieedrm ; that 
portion of America over which waved,-not the s ars and 
striprs-but the Briti: h flag. He travelled, with t he North 
star as h is guide, hiding by day and running by ni~ht, with 
the beli, f that the . laveholclcr, with bis bloc,dhounds and 
th umliscrews, was behind hirn. He arrived in a free state, 
and f11 und employment, though of a mean aud uot very 
lucrative kind. H e had a strong desire to learn to read. 
H aving on one occasion earned a shilling by working all 
ni~ht, he thought he would treat himself with sixpenny
worth of whiskEy toddy, but the remembrance of his former 
clrinkiug bout aud punishment restrained him, and he pur
chased a sixpenny spelli, ,g-book and sixp nnywur th of 
bulej sugar. \Vith the sugar he persuaded the children 
of hi - employer to teach him to read; and if t here were in 
that a. embly any who were tempted to ,pent! their earn
ino-s in strong d1ink, he recommended them to copy his 
example, ancl to purcha e some book, by ti1e peru,-,al of 
which they might improve their minds. Mr. Brown was 
greatly cheered during the recital of these adn n tu res . 

Mr. icCul:lREY proposed, and Mr. ROBIN o . seconded, 
a resol ution of tha nks to the chairman, which wa'l carried 
with acclamation, aud btiefly acknowledged. At the close 
uf the meeting some siguatures to the pledge ol total absti
nence were obtained. It was announced that t be next 
meeting was t o take place on Monday eveuin~, May 12, 
when several mini ters and gentlemen from the country 
were ex • ectecl to take part in the proceedings. 

Mr. LINIHA , a porter, stated that he was a r eclaimed 
d~ unkar<l , and that he had been a teetotaler eleven years. 
L tke many more he had greatly injured his health, his cha 
racter, an<l his circumstances, by his love of strong drink. 
Had he adopted Teetotalism five-and-thirty years a"o, when 
he first yisited Lon<lon, he need not, as at p resent: occupy 
the station of 1,orter. He used to spend his evenin!?S in 
t~e p~biic-house, and r arely took home any money to his 
wife, m consequence of which she was compelled to go out SAFFRON-HILL. 
and stand at the wash-tub for a shilling or fourteenp ence a The "Good Samaritan Temperance Hall," in St. Peter's-
day , while he was ~pendin(l' double that sum in de truct ive terrace , Saffron hill, the station newly fitted up and occu
drink (hear). It was not :'!together f1om the love of strunu pied by the con,mittee and members of the Farringdon 
drir,k t hat he went to such places, but from a desire t~ . Temperance Society, was filled on Friday, the l3th of 
read the pal'er s and to discuss politics. One day he wa,; I April, " ·ith a large and respectable audience. After par
reading in •• Clea\ e's Gazette," a letter from a wnrkinv taking of an excellent tea, a public meeting was he1d, over 
man advocating Te~totalisro , and st_ating that blacksmith~ n-hi ch the Rev. M:· l\1ILES, Pre ident of ~he Confe rence of 
were able to du their heavy ,rnrk without the use of strong 'Wesleyan :Methodists of New York, presided. A •i appro
drink; he thought immediately that if that were true, he priate chorus having been sung by a select band of Temper
coul~l su1 ely do without it, and th;1,t opinion was confirmed ance vocalists, 
on h1~ at!eudi , g a teetotal meeting. He signed th: pled~e, The CaAIRll!AN said that he rejoiced to find himself 
~n~ his u gh ~ hand_had nev_er do!1e tha.t goo~ for ~m1 whic_h amongst those who were banded, t ogether to de. troy the 
it d!d that rn ght, m enablmg him thus to ~1gn ~us em_anci being denominated by Shakspere "the Devil. " I e stated 
pat1on . (cheers). He. soon got better s1tua~t0u~, Jou!,d that he was one of seven whn joined the society at 
favour rn the eyes of his employers, and had his wages m- ~ia , tinos Sussex some years a ""O after listen ino- to an 
creased. Last_Chiistmas, a ~andsome si,lver meual \\a, intcllig~n't lecture' by the late Mt H. N. Rit!onan.

0 

Since 
prese1_1.te d to him by the supenntendent o_t the_ warehousl that µe riod he h~d resided for some years iu America. 
l~ which he w~s, a_s a token ~f the satisfaction he had There the cause of Temperance was going on well; an d the 
given. Aft.er exnorl1ng the wor~,n~ men pr~sent ~o bec?me piincipal reason , next to the Divine blc~sing , was, that 
t?tal abstamers, and to exer~ their mfl.uence rn theu var1ou 0 there t ney had the ministers with them. Generally speak
circles, he conclud~d by sayi~g, " If I have committed any ing , the people there could not endure to sit and li ten to 
bull, I hope you will excus~ it for my country's sitke, but a minister who talked about religion in the pulpit, and then 
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went and swallowed the liquid devil. He found that there 
were a few milllstns in England who esvoused the cause; 
but some, n-en of these, were only of a middling sort
teetota l1 rs in practice, but never asserting or maintaining 
the principl e in pub lie. He would have all who believed 
the pri•• cip e to be a good one to come out boldly, and speak 
with force agai n. t that which God had denounced in his 
Wonl. The Ct1:1irman proceeded to relate some fearfu l 
case of the evil wrought in families and on indi\'iduals by 
the u ·e or strong drink, and dwelt on the vast importance 
of ex• rtions to check o fearful an evil. Christians espe
cially were bou1,d to denounce the use, the manufacture, 
and th t> sale of strong drinks ; and the Church of CHRIST 
sh, uld t ake up the matte r as a moral question, and one 
affecting the we ll-being of thousands. The Guvernment 
of the country were h gnly to blame for licensing a system 
fraught 1,ith so much injury to the communi1y. The Chair
man concluded a very interesting address 1:,y exhorting 
teetotalers to press forward in their noble cart>er. The 
star of ho!Je was rising upon them, and the blessing of GoD 
would re.,t on their exertions. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN justified the conduct of the Committee 
in opening that "tation. The district was one proverbial 
for proftig cy, poverty, and wickedness, and the principle 
of tot~l ab · tinence from s1ro11g drink wa just the instru
mentality suited t.o the ea e. There were numerous diffi
culties to encounter, such as ignorance, prejudice, appe
tite, &c ; but the past history of Teetotalism encouraged 
the hope th,it at no very distant period a great and glo1iuus 
change would be efft:'cted. 

Mr. J. H. B TEtrnR00KE furnished some thrilling narra
tive,, of cases in which he had been honoured as the instru
ment of rccla ming individuals who, having become des
perate through the use of strong drink, had ruined their 
tamilies, a11d h ,, d more than once meditated suicide and 
murder. Ile cited these inst'\nces both to justify a,. d en
courage exer1ic,n, and founded upon them an eloquent 
appeal to Chri tian professors, to philanthropists, to females, 
ar~d to the young, to leave no means untried by which they 
might rouse thoughtless drunkards to a sen e of their 
danger, and rescue from the gulf which yawned to recei \·e 
them. 

Mr. IIE.'lSOX, a man of colour and an escaped slave, was 
then introduced by the Chairman, and was warmly greeted 
by the audience. He ;;aid that, though young, he had been 
engaged in aLlrncating the cause of Temperance fur some 
years. He lovrd that cause, and rt>joiced to kuow that the 
blcsin of Gon was upon it. The pra3 er that was first 
presenled to h aven for the succe ·s of that cau. c was one 
of the mo t important that ever rose from earth-for on its 
success depended the deliverance of thousands f1om one uf 
the most fearful evils by which the bodies and souls of men 
were ever afflicted. If there were any pre f~ ent tha t evening 
who were given to the use of alcoholic drink'>, he exhorted 
them most earnestly to embrace that opportunity of obtain
ing deliverance. He concluded by relating some striking 
instances of reclamation. 

Mr. DUFFY made several very amusing and instructive 
remarks upon the name by '"hich that Society wa de,,ig
nated, the district in which it was l cated, &c. He rejoiced 
to find that the Harp-alley Society was vigorous and aeti ve, 
and that, like the famed banian-tree, it was spreading its 
branches and i,triking its roots in new directions. 

Mr. BIR.TT said, that the objrct of the society whose com
mittee hatl convened that meeting was to improve the dis
trict; and he proceeded to point out the several respects in 
which Tee totalism wa likely to effect that obj ect. Having 
furnished a graphic desrription of the salutary changes 
Teetotalism was capable of effectiug, and which it had 
effected in so many deligi3tful instances, he maintained 
that teetotalers had powerful claims on the G,,vernment of 
the country in consequence of the good they bad wrought, 
and m· :rht with great propriety apply to it for pecun,ary 
assistance. They had been ins1rumental in reclaiming 
thou and whom magistrates and others had sought to re
claim in vain. 

Mr. J. W. GREEN proposed a resolution of thanks to the 
Chairman. He rejoiced to find him present as a Christian 
-as a Christian minister-and as a Christian ministu
connected with a den,1mination which, with some pleasing 
excep li ns, had not only done little to promote the cause of 
Temperance, but had placed many difficulties in the way of 
those who promoted it zealously. 

Mr. WIU'f"EHEAD seconded the resolution, and it was 
carried with cheers. 

The CHAIRMAN,.in acknowledging the vote, referrPd to 
the circumstance of his connection with the ,v e,,leyan 
Methodist of America. He was formerly a Wesleyan local 
preacher in England. He went to America in 1838. He 
soon found that a large portion of the Wesleyan Episcopal 
Methodists of America were slaveholders, and dealers in or 
consumers of rum. \Vhat with slaverv and rum, there was 
little religion among them. A numbe-r of individuals hav
ing seceded from them in consequence of difference of 
oµinion on those two important que tions, he (the Chair
man) united with them, determining to have no feilow hip 
with slaveholders, or with persons who made, or sold, 
or used strong drink. He concluded with an exhorta
tion to all present to cultivate righteou ness as well as 
t emperance, and to be conscientious in their obserrnnce of 
all the commandments of GoD. 

A resolution of thanks to the ladies and gentlemen who 
had enlivened the proceedings of the evening by sin"ing 
numerous choruses and melodies was carried with acclama
tions, and briefly acknowledged by their leader, Mr. Aldis. 

MARYLEBONE. 
The tea-party and soiree of the Fitzroy Teeto al Asso

ciation, at the Society's-hall, Little Portland-s treet, St. :\1 ary
lebone, on Good Friday, was well attended. '250 sat down 
to tea at th , time appointed; after which the company were 
interested Ly a number of recitations, temperance n elodies, 
and a selectton of vocal music, with instrumental accom
paniments, l\Ir. Poulter presiding at the piano. Addn'sses 
by Messrs. Kilpatrick (Hammersmith), Beesley, and Juhn 
D1.vies we re dc!i\·ered; Mr. Vallance occupying the chair. 
The meeting termiuated at half-past ten. 

FINSBURY AND HOXTON. 

According to annual custom, the committee of the 
Hoxton a11d Fin bury Ladies' Teetotal A ociation l.iel<l a 
tea fc tirnl in the school-room ad"oining the Tabernacle. 
-Aftel' tea the chai r was occupied by 1\lr. lf'. Gree,,, of 
Hat.kney, who commenced by expressing his belief that the 
teetotal cause was nevu in a better condition than at pre
sent. Uany acknowledged the excellence of the practice 
who hau not the courage or sufficient self-denial to adopt it, 
antl man · adopted it who had not the c uragc to avow it; 
still, i11 ·arious ways, progre s was made. He urged upon 
the females pre ent, and especially upon those who were 
motheri<, the vast importance of training up th ir chil<lren 
in the temperance principle, aud of doing all they pc1~sibly 
cnulrl to hame intemperance out of th land.-.Mr. 
Genibird furu i::.hed an interesting detail of hi~ experience, 
of the pri, ations, individual and domes tic, wh1cl. he en
dured for some years in consequence of hi love 
for stro11g dri nk, and of the delightful ch,rngES which 
had gradually followed his adoption of Teetotalii,rn. 
He had 1.Jecome sober, abandoned wicked a-;sociates, 
improved his health, acquired provident habits, 
as~umcd the profes ion of rel igion, and wa iu all re rects 
a Letter aud a happier man.-Mr. J. W. Green dwelt on 
the importance of the teetotal practice on the part of 
females, for the sake of the benefit they would deri vc from 
it a~ to health, personal appearance, and. happines;; for the 
ake of others who would be benefited by t heir example, 

advocacy, and influence; and for the sake of the society, in 
connection with which they mig:ht become effi cient advo
catti:1, tract di;,tributors, -visitors, collectors, &c.-The Rev. 
Mr. Symons observed, that when men didanythingwhichGon 
never intended they should do, it generally l1appened that. 
t hey received retributive punishment. That was remark
ably the ea e in reference to . trong drink. Goo never 
intended i t for man; but man took it, and tlisease, want, 
crime, misery, and death were, in a vast number of case , the 
con ·equen ces of his temerity. It was necessary th at such an 
evil should be plucked up by the roots; and therefore he 
advocated the practice of total abstinence, as also berause of 
the beneficial results which were sure to follow i1s adoption. 
-Mr. Gwynne described the gradual and almos t impercep
tib le d grees by which he came to love strong d1·ink, the 
misery which stron~ drink bad wrought in h is family, and 
the benefit he had derived from twelve years' practice of total 
abstioence.-Mr. Jeffcoat, the master of a Ragged-school, 
related several most appalling instances of the rui11 and 
misery inflicted by the use of strong drinks. Ra~ged- chools 
a 11 d city mi -~ions were ,;ery well in their place, and were cer
tainly instrumental in effecting great good; but if the 
pa ents could be induced to become sober they woul<l send 
their childreLL to good schools, and would themselves attend 
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places of religious worship. Total abstinence had been the 
means of bringing thousands, once vicious and miserable, to 
the enjoyment of the blessings of true religion. Other bene
fits al•o had resulted. He had recrntly read that, out of 
£50,000 raised by Building or Freehold Land Societies, it 
was estimated that about £30,000 of that amount consisted 
of money saved by the sober habits of men who once spent 
their earnings in the public-house.-Mr. Birtt remarked 
that there was a three fold power operating against teeto
talers-namely, the licensing system on the part of the 
G?vernment, the traffic in strong drink, and the use of strong 
dnnk by such large portions of the population. Nor was 
that all. Professing Christians and Chri~tian ministers 
either reE?arde~ the Temperance Movement with apathy, or 
placed diffic 11 lt1es in the way of its progress. Still the cause 
wa~ prospering; and let them hut get the working classes on 
their side, and especially the female port;on, and Teetotalism 
would soon effect the most delightful changes. He besought 
profes. ing Christians to pu: their litt' e glasses and half-pints 
and imilar induL.!ences in one scale, and the disea e, want, 
crime, misny, and ruin inflicted by strong drinks in the other, 
and then let t hem deci de a conscience should dictate.-The 
meeting was then concluded with a b rief address by the 
Chairman. 

HAWKSTONE·H.ALL, WATERLOO-ROAD. 

A.n interestine; gathering of Teetotalers took place in the 
above commodious Hall on Easter Tuesday. After the 
company had par •aken of refreshments, which were sPrved 
up in excellent st;•le, the chair was taken by the President 
of the society, W . }Vest, Esq., and a public meeting was 
held, when the Hall became full. Suitable pieces were 
sung by the Temperance choristers.-Mr. T. B. Smithies 
after relating some affecting instances of declensions fron; 
religion among Sunday-school teachers of his acquaintance, 
in consequence of theit- au ' pti ng drinking custom , he 
compared teetotal sr cieties to life-boats, put out to rescue 
poor drownin~ drunkards from misery and death, and ex
hor ed the teetotalers to exrrt themselves to the very ut
mo~t to save as many a , po ~ible.-Mr. D1~ffy thought the 
society had came to congratulate itself, and to thank Goo 
for the g0od whic·h bad already been effec ted throuo-h its in
strumentality. They had made many breaches in th~ enemy's 
wall, and they might hope soon to gain accPss to the 
citadel, :md rout out the leaders of the great mischief.
Mr. J. W. Green addressed the young oersous and children, 
as uring them that the more aired portion of the audience 
sincerely wished them to be truly happy through life, and 
that, therefore, they wished t hem immediatl'ly to become 
teetotalers. The essenti.ah, of happiness were health, in
telli!!ence, a good rrpntation, a dect:nt competence, and 
reli~ion ;-these were all more or less interfered with injuri
ously by the use of strong drink, and materially stren"th
ened and insured by rotal abstinence.-Mr. T. A. s,C:-,,itli 
d,~·elt o_n the n ri ~ -nece~sity a_nd injuri~usness of strong 
dnnks, rn connection with their expensiveness, as rea~ons 
why they should be totHllv abandoned.-Mr. J. H. Ester
brooke furnish ed some remaricable in tances of want and 
mi ery occasioned by the love of strong drink, and of re
clamation by mean of to · al abstinence; and upon these he 
founded a powerful exho!tation to parents and other 
clas, es of the community to promote the Temperance 
Reformation by every means in their power.-Mr. J. 
Davies related briefly thP result of four teen years experi 
ence of lhe ben~fits of Teetotalism.-Mr. Harper referred 
to the way in which Easter Monday was spent about a 
century ago, and read an advertisement announcing several 
brutal and cruel sports at a place near London, about the 
year 1716. Though there was still much intemperance, it 
:was certa)n that a very marked improvement had taken place 
m the habits and pursuits of the population.- he proceedings 
of the evening were much enlivened by the peiformances of 
the Temperance choris ters, to whom . as well as to the chair
man, votes of thanks were presented with acclamations. 

LEWES, SUSSEX. 

This town has recently experienced the benefit of nine 
lectures, by Mr. James Teare. Seven were delivered to 
adults, and ont! to juveniles, in the Mechanics' Leeture
room, and one in the open air. A. pownful impression in 
favour of our principles ha~ been produced. The Rev. 
Henry _Lawrence (Bapti t Minister), and other members of 
the soc_1ety pnsid<:!d on the different evenings, with the 
e:x:cep~1on of Thun:day, April 10, when :he chair wns 
occupied by C. H: Lovell, Esq., M.D., of London. Mr. 

Teare's Lecture on the History of the Origin and Success 
of Teetotalism, was remarkably well received; and of his 
uncompromising method of advocacy, his hearers evidently 
approved. He bold ly c mmented on the conduct of two 
deacons, who refu ed to allow his meetings to be announced 
in their chapel, and urged upon his hearers the duty of 
making an aggressive movement towards all who offer 
similar opposition to the Temperance Reformation. A.t 
the close of his last lecture (previous to rendering a vote of 
thanks), the following resolution was unanimously adopted: 
-" That this meeting, recognising the Scrip ture test, that 
a tree is known by its fruit, is fully convinced that the 
whole drinking system is immoral, that the actions of those 
who encourage it by malting, brewing, distilli11g, selling, 
drinking, gh·ing, or offering, are morally wrong, and that 
a solemn call is mad e to every patriot, philnn thropist, and 
Christian, to give their example, support, and unflinching 
advocacy to the Temperance moYement." 

l3RIGllTON. 

The members of the "Band of Hope" held a festival 
meeting in the Town-hall, on Monday, March 31. pwards 
of four hundred took tea, after which the Rev. 1.'ltomas 
,pencer, A M., pre -itled over a pub lic: meetiug- f: r the ad

vocacy of Temperance. He remarked on the influence of 
strong drink to injure the body, and, throngh the body, the 
mind. If chilclren were brought up with pkuty of fresh 
air and exercise, with plenty of wholesome footl and the 
natural beverage, there would be ruddy faces, healthy 
bodie~, and long and happy lives. Having explainecl at 
some length the kind of education which he co11sidered 
most useful, he concluded with some instructive remarks 
on the provident habits induced by the practice of total ab
~tinence, and instanced the following case:-" A wife went 
to a l •' reehold Land Soci ty, and wantPd to Pf\)' in for a 
liouse; she was told that being a tnarr i1°d woman, thi was 
not legal; but still she persisted in ha\ing her own name 
put down. T he clerks at the office asked her "hy she was 
so pertinacious, and hC'r reply was-' ,vhy, my lrusband is 
paying rn for a piece of land, and he thinks 1 don't know 
it; and 1 want to pay in for a house, which he sh,,n 't know; 
and one of these days, when we have paid i n enough, and 
he comes home and says, " llI-o.ry, I have got a piece ot land," 
I want to be able to sr.y, "John ! and I lun c g<it a house to 
put upon it.' "-}1r. J . II. Esterbrooke, fou1 du· of the 
"Band of H o->e '' in \Vcstminster, di:pict 2d in ,cry graphic 
style som e of the fearful scenes he had him~elf witnessed 
as the result of intemperance, and tha altere ll circu m
stances which had followed an adopt ion of the tee total 
pledge; m uch of which he attributed to the teaching which 

· tlruuken parents r ccei,ed from children who attended the 
ragged-sc nools. Though Tettotitl Societies W<'rc not reli
gitJus societies, they were, in a great number of case, , suc
cessful pioneers to the tcachingi:; of the ministers of reli
gion.-Votes of Lhanks to the Committee, th<' Chairman, 
Mr . Ehterhrooke, aud other , were moved and seconded by 
Messrs. Wakeford and Ripley, and by J. D. B11 sett, Esq., 
of Leighton Buzzard. Tlie meeting was attended by nearly 
900 pen.ons, ancl at the close sixty-two signed the pledge. 

DITCIILING, S SSE:X.. 

Thinking it advisable that the principles of Total Absti
nence should be introduced into this village, two open-air 
meetings were accordingly held on Good Friday, April 18, 
1851-ihe first in the a{ternoon, when addresses were deli
vered by Mr. J. Ripiey, Mr. J. Hilton, jun., Mr. C. E. 
Verrall, Mr. J. H. S. Wakeford, of Brighton, and Mr. A. 
Morris, of Lewes; after which , about sixty persons S!i.t down 
to a comfortable tea. The second meeting was held in the 
evening, which was addressed by several reclaimed drunk
anls. Four :signatures to the pledge were obtained. A 
socirtv has since been formed in this vilbge, of which Mr. 
J. Hiiton, jun., is the president, :Mr. J. H. S. Wakeford 
and Mr. A.. Morris the vice-presidents, and Mr. C. E. 
Verrall hon. sec. 

IPSWICH. 

The cause of Temperance is making rapid progress 
here, throuoh tbe indefatigable exertions of Mr. F. Atkin, 
the Temper~nce missionary. Since his connection with the 
Ipswich Society we have held two public meetings weekly 
in our c1mmodious Temperance-hall. Addresses are de
livered chiefly by worki11g men, interspersed by temperance 
me!o<lies, and each mee ting concluded by a powerful 
address by Mr. Atkin to large and attentive audiences. 
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A members' meeting is held once a month to give each 
member an opportunity of stating his experience. 

A Band of Houe has likewise been formed of several 
hundred young teetotalers, when temperance songs are 
sung, and addresses delivered by the children and by the 
Temperance missionary. At their last meeting, Monday, 
April 7, about two hundred juveniles ~ere present. E~ch 
child is presented with a tract, or B .m d of Hope Magazm F- , 
kindly furnished every month by our president, .R. D. 
Alexander, E sq. Since Mr. Atkin commenced his labours 
amongst us, in November last, upwards of four hundred. 
persons have signed the pledge at our public meetings. 

On Wednesday, April 9th, a public tea meeting was held 
in the Temperance-hall. Nearly five hundred persons 
were present. After tea a meeting was held, R. D. 
ALEXANDER, Esq., in the chair. 

Mr. MARTIN, from Lowestoft, gave a short speech, and 
was followed by the Rev. T. SPENCER and others. 

The committee-room of the Temperance-hall is to be 
opened as a reading-room for the working classes, at one 
penny per week. The room will be supplied with daily and 
weekly newspapers, periodicals, and a library. 

EPWORTH1 LINCOLNSHIRE. 
The anniversary festival of the Total Abstinence Society, 

of the above place, was celebaated on Good Friday, April 
18 in the Court-house, when more than 100 partook of an 
ex~ellent tea. After which a public meeting was held, and 
the room was well filled. Mr. Wm. Read, jun., pre1tided; 
and addresses were delivered by Mrs. Theobald, of Derby; 
Mr. W. Tomlins, Ferry; Rev. W. Hudson, Methodist 
Minister· Rev. S. Mann, N ew Connection; Rev. T. 
Greenbu1'.y, Primitive "Methodist Minister. After which a 
number of persons took the pledge. 

KIRTON LlNDSEY, LINCOLNSHIRE. 
April 12, a Temperance meeting was held in the 

.. Wesleyan School-room. Mr. Smith, Baptist Minister, 
was called to the chair, and addresses were delivered by 
Messrs. Partridge, B ailey, and others, who howcd at 
len(7th the evils of the drinking system, and the good re 
sultin(7 from Teetotalism. Se,eral persons signed the 
pledg; at the close. 

BOSTON. 
The Teetotal L ,ague recently formed here by the union 

of two societies, is going a-head. Weekly meetings are held 
in different part of the town. 1'he tea-meeting , hrld a 
few evenings ago in the Town-hall, was a bumper; and, 
from the means now used, numbers are joining the rank of 
Teetotalism, and exchanging misery for happiness, d_i sease 
for health, intoxication for sobriety. B ranch societies are 
established in neighbouring villages, which are vis ited by 
speakers and lecturers connected with the Leag ue. Messr . . 
Noble Mathews, and Beck are appointed delegates to the 
World's Temperance Convention in August. 

SCARBOROUGH. 
The Fifteenth Annual Tea Festival of the Temperance 

Society was held on Easter Tuesday in the Town-hall. 
About four hundred persons were pre ent; Mr. E. 0. 
Tindall in the chair. Various Temperance hymns we re 
sunR dnrino the evening.-The report for the past year was 
read by ~lr~R. Lee.-The meeting was afterwards addressed 
by Mr. Rowntree, the Rev. W. Mackenny, the Rev. B. 
Evan the Rev. J. Dawson; the Rev. W. J. Stewart, and 
Mr. B~nj amin Glover, on the Evil and Demoralising Effects 
of Strong Drink on Mankind-the best means tu be adopted 
for reclaimin(7 the poor drunkard-and the happy re ,, ults 
that would a~rue from the universal abandonment of these 
Jiquors.-The ·rnrious speakers were liste~ed to wit~ 11, 11 ch 
attentil,n, and the company separated highly grat1fi ed.
P ublic meetings were also held on Wednesd ~y, Thursday, 
and Fr id ny e\lenings, in the Hall of Commerce, at which 
Messrs o·io ,·cr, Stuart, and others, took a prominent part. 
Altogether, this anniversary has given great satisfaction. 

PRESTON, LANCASHIRE. 

portion of the scholars in the Sabbath-school were con
nected with the society. In pursuance of a suggestion made 
by Mr. Livesey at the last anniversary meeting, 5,000 
tracts bearing on the temperance question had been printed, 
and a system of hou e visitation commenced ; and so far 
as it had been carried out, this system had proved satis
factory and encouraging. 

The Rev. F. SKINNER, of Blackburn, was gratified to 
hear that so many of the teachers connected with the 
Sabbath-school had taken up the temperance principle. 
The teachers in a Sabbath-school, had very great influence, 
not only upon those that were immediately committed to 
their care, but in many instances over the minds and the 
conduct of the parents of the children that constituted their 
classes. He was g lad also to know that so many young 
people were here associated in this good cause. The friends 
of temperance anticipated that in many instances their efforts 
would be blessed, as they had been blesi,ed in times past, 
for the reformation of the <lruukard; but still, they were pre
pared to affirm that their hope was not so much in e1ft:cting 
reformation as preventing the evil. Teetotalers believed 
that the use of intoxicating liquors was unneC'essary for the 
accomplishment of any of the objects for which they were 
generally used-either for the purpose of imparting health, 
or strength, or energy, or for the purpose of manifesting 
kindness in a cts of ho pitality. He believed there were 
comparatively few places where greater efforts had been 
made to show to the public gene, ally the false views which 
had obtained respecting the beneficial effects of these liquors 
than in Preston. Mr. Livesey's " Malt Lecture" was of 
it elf pre-eminently fitted to open the eyes of any individual 
who would examine it, and to produce a deep conviction 
upon the mind of every individual who wou.d give it a 
candid investigation (hear, hear). Many of the most dis
tinguished medical men in the world had given forth their 
unbiased and very stNng testimony in favour of Teetotalism. 
After an earnest appeal to his audience on behalf of 
Teetotalism, the rev. gentleman ccncluded by moving the 
adoption of the report. 

The Rev. J. THOMPSON (Association Methodist minister), 
seco11ded the resolution. He enlarged upon the importance 
of Christian churches becoming also Total Ab tinence 
churches, amusing the company with several humorous and 
appropriate anecdote , and expressed his conviction that so 
long as drinking custom prevail no system of education 
would elevate the working classes. 

Mr, BRADLEY thought that if the whole of the Sabbath
schools in this town and the same proportion of cholars 
and teachers connected with Total Abstinence Societies as 
this society had, we should not hear of so much crime 
being committed by Sunday scholars as was represented to 
be the case at present. He described the pernicious in
fluence of the public singing-rooms in this town, and ex
pressed his opinion that if the ministers of the various de
nominations would undertake to visit those places, they 
might deter from going thither such of their Sunday scholars 
as were in the habit of frequenting them. 

Mr. WILSON ascribed his conversion from drunkenness 
to teetotalism to a sermon preached by Mr Slate from the 
text-" Wine is a mocker, and strong drink is raging." He 
stated that in that part of the prison with which he was 
connecteu there were 75 prisoners, of whom 62 or 63 stated
and he had every reason to believe they were speaking the 
truth-that they had been Sunday scholars. Those who had 
not were principally old men. Four had been teachns, and 
one had been secretary to a Sabbath-school of which his 
father was superintendent for twenty years. The time these 
prisoners attended Sunday-schools varit-d f1 om six months to 
thirteen or fourteen years. 

Mr. JOHN HARGREAVES having briefly addressed the 
meeting, the CHAIRMAN and Mr. THOMPSON signified their 
iotention of acting upon the suggestion of Mr. Bradley by 
Yisiting the Albion singing-room. 

Thanks were then voted to the chairman and to the Iadies 
"1ho pre~ided at the trays, and the meeting Ehortly after
wards separated. 

IRELAND. 
WEXFORD. 

The fourth anniversary of the " Grimshaw-street "'abbath
sch:iu, and Congregational Total Abstinence Society'' was 
celebra ted by a tea party on Tue day, April 15. When the 
company h:ul partaken of the social cup, the Rev. R. SLATE 
took the ch:, ir, and, after a few observations, cailed upon 

The SECHETARY (Mr. Davis) to read the report. From 
this it ap["·:u ed that there are upwards of 200 persons con
nected with the sodety. About 18 teachers and a large 

A crowded and influential meeting of the Temperance 
Society of this place, was held last week in the Tcmperance
hall, Selskar.-Sir F. Le Hunte was called to the chair. 
He dwe~t fo rcibly on the impo_rtance of enlisting young 
persons m the cause of Teetotalism, and expressed his hope 
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that the 202 names of members already enrolled in that 
hall would soon be doubled.-Dr. Boxwell enlarged on the 
evil effects of intemperance.-The Rev. JV. k!oran, 
delivered an impressive speech, in the course of which he 
read extracts from the writings of Dr. Doyle and W. 
Cobbett illustrative of the evils of intemperance.-Dr. 
JVhite ~tated, amidst the loud cheering of the audience, 
that he came to avow himself a teetotaler. Though he 
was never intoxicated in the whole eourse of his life, he 
had " never rejected the reeling grape;" but he took the 
pledge as a protest against Ireland's gr~atest sin, an_d ~t a 
period when every sacrifice that chanty and patnot1sm 
called for should be cheerfully and generously made. He 
enlarge& on the evils which intemperance inflicted on 
individuals, families, and nations, and intimated his confi
dent belief that if it were banished from the land, the people 
wouldbecomecontentedandhappy.-Mr. C. Gijf_ordexposed 
the dancr-ers of moderate drinking, and considered those 
who dra~k any portion of strong drink, and yet prete;i~ed 
to be friends of temperance, as no better than hypocnt1cal 
pretender .-l\Ir. D. Devitt dwelt on the many advantages 
he had derived from giving up strong drink a1:d. to"?acco; 
the use of both which was a waste of money, and lilJUnous ~o 
health.-The Chairman, in conclusion, expressed his 
great gratification in seeing their respected fellow-towns
man, Dr. White, taking the pledge. He exhorted females 
to take the pledge, and to get their children to take it, and 
to form " Bands of Hope " to stren~~hen and ex.tend the 
cause both in the present and the rismg generation. At 
the close of the meeting, the pledge was administered to 
between thirty and forty persons. 

SOUTH AFRICA. 
PO:rtT NATAL. 

On No\"ember 1, 1850, a teetotal meeting was he)d at 
Pictermaritzburg, Mr. Brickhillin the chair. Mr. !3uch<:n
nan, Q.C., fi nd six years a teetotaler, spoke on the licensing 
systrm.-Mr. Odell, late of Woburn, Beds., delivered an 
heart-stirring speech, showing what he hi~self had expe
rien ced by usi ng strong drink.-1\ir. JJiildman havmg 
addrei;sed the meeting, Mr. Roberts, of the_ Record-office, 
followed and said he found from the official books there 
had beer~ forty criminal cases in the colony during the past 
five years , of which twenty-two English and two blaC'ks 
were for thieving while in liquor.-Mr. G. J. Draper, late 
of London, then spoke, detailing the evil effects of ~nto_xi
catin!? drinks at home, and the work of demoral1~at1on 
carried on among the natives of the colony by the mtro
duction of strong drinks by the white man; and appealed 
to the audience to become abstainers, and set a good 
example. 

On January 1, 1851, a teetotal tea-party took place. 13~ sat 
down to tea. The meeting was addressed by vanous 
speakrrs , and twenty signed. _Sir Joshua "\Valmsley's son 
is at this place, and r_ecently _signed the pledge. ~eetotal
ism is very popular here, tbough drunkenness 1s at the 
same t:me monstrous. Suicides and premature deaths are 
continually occurring. Mr. Ri1ssoni, late of Bristol, deli
vered a lecture soon after his arrival here, in the Court
house to a crowded audience. A number of influential 
signat

1

ures ensued. 
On January 6, a teetotal tea-party was al_so held at 

D'U1 ban, at which 150 were present; after which, sev~rnl 
addresses were delivered. Mr. R1tssom and others takmg 
part, and some signatures were received.-From a cor
respondent. 

MR. J. RUSSOM IN AFRICA. 
THE name of John Russom is familiar to many of our 
readers. He was for some time connected with the 
British and Foreign Society for tho Suppression of In
temperance, whose head quarters were in London. He 
remo,·ed to Bristol, where, for some years, he employed 
himself zealously to promote the principles of Teetotal
ism. Last year he emigrated to Africa, and from Port 
Natal he has recently addressed a letter to Robert 
Charleton, Esq., of Brist?l, which ~ontai~s mucl~ matter 
of deep interest, especially to rntendmg emigrants, 
From a copy of the letter, which appeared in the Standard 
qf Freedom, of April 19, we extract the following, in 
proof that Mr. Russom has can-ied with ~m tha~ z~al 
for the promotion of true temperance which s_o _distin
guished him while in this counti-y. After descnbmg the 

veryunfavourable circumstances under which he arrived 
on shore with his family, he proceeds thus :-

" The miseries of this never-to-be-forgotten first night in 
Africa were aggravated beyoi:d descriptiol! by several of 
our passengers being brought m by Kaffirs m the most de
plorable state of drunkenness. At about one o'clock I had 
to rush into an adjoining apartment, amidst the cries of 
'Murder!' and at two attempts, in the dark, I rescued from 
bed three lovely children, of the ages of about six, four, 
and two years amidst the ravings of a maniac mother and a 
drunken fath~r. During the fray I lost a shoe, and had to 
hop about on one shoe throughout the rest of the night. Thus 
we had but just esc:iped all the perils of the sea, and got 
safely on shore, whe~ these unhappy men offered a clrunke~ 
sacrifice to Bacchus, mstead of one of thankfulness and grati
tude to Gon, the giver of all good. I have not been idle in 
improving these sad scenes in the promotion of Teetotalis~. 
I have visited from door to door, and from tent to tent, m 
the distribution of the tracts which were given to me at 
Bristol. I have held public meetings both here and at 
Pictermaritzburg, and with great success, as you will see 
from the accompanying newspapers. We are making pre
parations for a tea-meeting on a grand scale, and I do 
assure you that our efforts to stop intemperance are greatly 
needed; for, though the qu:uterlr lic~nse for a canteen is 
£25, we have nine of these pe"lts m this town. Our coun
trymen set a most unhappy example to the Kaffirs, who are 
a sober, virtuous, though heathen people. I have already 
met with many persons who knew me years ago as a 
teetotaler. The late secretary to our society in this place 
has juilt been promoted to the office of magistrate for a 
Kaffir settlement. I am now secretary. Several very in
fluential men are on our side. The governor, with whom I 
had an interview last week, deeply deplores the unhappy 
influence which many of our countrymen, from their inte m
perance :md debauchery, are exercising_ ~pon the natives. 
Ah! sir, I have seen the scornful and dens1ve look of these 
naked wild children of Africa when they have beheld a 
drunken 'amalunga' (white man), and haTe felt for Eng
land's sons. I am more resolutely set to oppose the 
drinking system from these things. '£his colony-aye, and 
this vast continent too-will be ruined, unle s we arrest the 
monster intemperance by Teetotalism. Gon being my 
helper, I shall do all in my power to. chec_k this crying 
evil. Another supply of tracts, by pnvate nand or some 
London house, would be most serviceable, I can as.rnre you." 

AMERICA. 
NEW YORK. 

From the last returns made to the Chief of Police, it 
seems that there are 4 425 licensed houses for the sale 
of liquor in this city; 750 not licensed, 3,896 which sell 
on the Sabbath. Thus there are 750 daily and hourly vio
lations of law in this city, and 3,896 on the Sabbath, 
with a police-force of 600 or 800 well-paid men. One 
wou!d think that the police and the city government 
would be ashamed to present such a report. The least 
efficiency would bre'.1.k up the whole of this illegal . busi
ness, which creates a cry for more tomb~, more prisons, 
more almshouses.-Journal of the American Temperance 
Union. 

DEVICE OF GERMAN MoTHERS.-ln Germany, he re
marks . and all France over, 'tis held a great part of in
civility for maidens to drink wine until they are married. 
The German mothers, to make their sons fall into hatred 
of wine, do use, when they are little_, to put ome owl's e~gs 
into :i. cup of Rhcnish, and sometimes ::i liYe eel, which, 
twingling in the wine while the child i drinking, _so scares 
him, that many come to ~bhor a~~ have _a!1 antipathy to 
wine all their lives after.' -Howitt s Familtar Letters. 

Advertisements, and articles intended for insertion, should 
be addressed to the Editor, 335, Strand, London; also, 
all orders for the Stamped Edition, with remittance for 
the amount, in postage-stamps, or Post-office. orders, to 
John Cassell, as above. 

The TEETOTAL TIMES AND EiSAYIST may be had of B. L. 
Graen 62 Paternoster-row, London ; 1-Vard, 54, do.; 
.Abel Hey;oood, Manchester ; Kershaw, Leeds; Menzis,, 
Edinburgh; Gallie, Glasgow; aR-d all Booksellers. 
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THE "SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION" AGAIN! Burnett's speech as it was really delivered, a.nd as it 
was correctly reported in the Patriot newspaper. 
The report, as published by the Sunday-school 
Union, contains but few of the "floral decorations" 
which we have underlined ab.ove. 

The Hon. Judge Darling, equally misled by the 
Secretary's unblushing statement, expressed his 
astonishment at the statistics which had been advcrted 
to, been.use in his country, America, the result of 
Sunday-school instruction wa.s to replenish the 
Christian Church with consistent and useful mem
bers. 

TrIE statistics collected with so much care by several 
Sunday-school teachers, and published in the Standard 
of Freedom, the Teetotal Times, r.nd other periodicals, 
and subsequently, with considerable additions, in the 
Voices from Prisons and P enitentiaries, have evi
dently been productive of great good. They have, it 
is true, provoked the ire of those who dislike the 
Temperance Movement, but they have awakened 
serious inquiry in the minds of many others, and have, 
in several instances, led to improved action. A 
number of zealous and devoted conductors and p1trons ow, in reference, :fii-st, to Mr. Smith's sta<ement. 
of Sunday-schools have confirmed our statements- Most cordially do we unite with him in expressions 
have thanked us for the pains we took to increase of gratitude to GoD for the great good that has re
the efficiency of their beloved institution, and have sulted from the labours of Sunday-school teachers, 
seconded our efforts by circulatino· our sb.tistics by and the comparative fewness of those who have gone 
thousands amongst the teachers of Sunday-schools in astray. But because some men of Stockport, on a 
their localities. By this means, as we have inti- certain occasion, broke no windows and endangered 
mated, serious inquiries have been instituted, and no lives, it does not, therefore, follow that the sta
some corrections of the evil of which we complained tistics of crime we have furnished arc false, or that 
have been introduced into several schools. the cautions and advice founded upon them arc un-

On the other hand, it is painful to observe the want worthy of regard. 
of trutli and candour in articles which ha.Ye been We are sorry to find the popular :Mr. Burnett so 
written, and in speeches which have been made, by grc~ttly furgetting· the dignity of his position. With
leading membcr;3 and supporters of the London Com- out a spark of affection t,.nvards the Temperance 
mittcc of the Sunday-school Union-thrit portion of Movemen t, we could have made a far better use of' 
them, we mean, who have frankly aeknowledq-cd the statements put forth by the Secretary than :\Ir. 
through their avowed organ, that "they have no feel- Burnett ma.do of thorn, with all hi · platform tact. 
ing offavonr towards the so-called Temperance :.Jioi-e- It i easy to throw an audience consi ting of nearly 
ment." 1\Ir. Watson, the Secretary of the Union, and his .3,000 p~rsons, mostly young, into ecstasies of l.:m~htor, 
friend, the "Reviewer" in the Union llfaga;:,ine, by reciting, as ha.Ying happened in the life of the 
have more than once said "that the statistics con- late Lord Howe, a fact recorJcd in the pages of the 
tained in the 'Voices from Prisons and Peni- renowned Joe Miller long before Ar. Burnett or 
tentiaries' ure deE.igned to support this proposition- Lord lio\YC were born; but it ,youlcl h::i.Yc been far 
nam ely, that tltc majority of S,mday sclw 1ars become worthier of th advocate anJ the occ'.ls1 n to have 
criminals." This glaring aud impudcat untruth was admittl•d the t ·uth of the statistics referred to, aucl 
repeated by the Secreta.ry at the 1 forning Conference to hav founded upon them a solemn c.-hor l,ttion to 
of the Committee of the Union and the repre- greater diligence and zeal for the future. The young 
scntativcs of Country Union , hold on the 8vh teachers, 1 rnlo and female, might have la 11r1lierl less, 
ult. He then sa.id that "the obje.::t of the pamphlet, but they would have thougltt more, ancl have tho 1ght 
the' Voices,' &c., was to make out this proposition- to better purpose. \Vha.t is there" ricliculn11s," ~1r. 
that a very great majority of the criminals of tltis Burnett, in feeling" uncomfortable" at the c1mpara.
country had passed through the Sttnday-school." This tivo failure of a darling scheme P And ,vh'.lt right 
false statement was set up again as a bugbear before ham you to call the statistics "trumperl-u;ifacts ?" 
the thousands assembled in Exeter-hall on the even- or to state that they were supplied by "the young 
ing of the so.me day, and was bravely as!'ailcd hy two ruscah themselves," and that "some of thPm had 
popular platform champiom. l\Ir. G. Smith, ofPopl11r, only been once 01· twice to the Sunday-•ehool ?" 
contented him. elf with briefly in. inuuting· that the sta- ,vhy, if the statistics are ".f1ict. ,'' it is no· of such 
tistics furnished were not based upon truth, at the vast importance how they were obtained: .~ cts are 
same time candidly confossingthat if but one instance facts, bo they gathered by whom they m .Y- And 
of failure had occurred, it was sufficient cause for what docs ~.Ir. Burnett mean by their bcino- ·' fl•1nnped 
deep humiliation before God. As a sort of set-off to up?" As far as we can comprehend the · .nport of 
the statistics, he stated a case in which 3,000 or 4,000 this classic phrase, it means documents that a ·c de
persons in a certain town had paraded the streets in a vi-,ccl or for0 cd. Does :Mr. Burnett mean to say that 
season of deep distress, without brnaking a single the stati ·ties we and others have nublis.10d ~ c'ther 
window or endangering a single life; and the rea ·on devices or forgeries? If so, we dare hi to the 
he assigned was that the majority of these men had proof. They were collected, as sta.ti ties u-,1t ,lly a1·e, 
been taught submi sion to the authorities of the by competent and tru~tworthy persons, in in ·wcr to 
land whilst scholars in a Sunday-school. Mr. Burnett, 1 a series of well-digested queries. Th · " young 
of Camberwell, waxed bolder. He H considered it ridi-

1 
rascals" hacl little to do in the matter, aud could 

culous to make themselves uncomfortable about such I not even guess why they were asked the g .icstions. 
statistic ." "As to those tntmpecl-up facts, he would The rcc:::ponsiblc persons are those whose 1, , mes the 
have none of them." " Who gave these men the \ retm.·ns bcar,-the Governors and Cha;i1'1ins of 
information about young criminals? ,vhy, the vari us Prisons, and the Matrons and Ch,, 1 bins of 
young rascals themselves." "It had been proved fem lo Pcnitentiaries; per ons whose pri- ,, tc and 
that numbers of them had been only once or twice to official character rendered it unlikely t . tt they 
the Sunday-school." "He thought the whole affair would " trump up" fact , far less that th T would 
a hoax, and he was sorry that the gentlemen who practice" a hoax" upon gentlemen who WL,e prose
had so assiduously propagated these statistics should secuting a serious inquiry for great a.nr1 • 1portant 
have been so duped." \,Ve have quoted from Mr. purposes. And as to the gentlemen w1. 1 ,iave so 
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assiduously propagated these statistics, Mr. Bumett 
knows little of them-though some of them are often 
by his side-or he would have publicly declared that 
they were too experienced to be duped themselves, and 
too honest to attempt to dupe others. We know them, 
and we affirm that they are as respectable as to standino
in society-as pure and patriotic in their motives-a~ 
unimpeachable as to veracity-as incapable of "mount
ing official stilts "-as staunch friends to Suaday
schools-and as firm believers in the truth and power 
of Christianity-as Mr. Burnett himself can pos
sibly be. 

_Ast? the Hon. Judge Darling. we are happy to know, 
with him, that the Sunday-schools of America are the 
nurseries of the Christian church; and we know, too
what we are very sorry he did not state on the platform 
of Exeter-hall that evening-that the principle of total 
abstinence from strong drink is made an integral por
tion of the teaching in those schools, ancl that almost 
every teacher and every scholar is a pledged teetotaler. 
Were this the case in England, the triumphs of the 
Sunday-school system would be a hundred-fold in
creased. ,v e are sorry to find the Patriot newspaper uniting 
in this ill-judged crusade. Its title seems to pledge it 
to the support of every patriotic, philanthropic, Christian 
movement; and though we are painfully aware that it 
rarely advocates the 'feT!'perance Movement, we were 
not prepared to find in its editorial columns an attack 
upon statistics, prepared, as we have shown, with the 
most scrupulous care, and with the most pi-aiseworthy 
motiYe. How could the Pafriot, which has taken no 
pains to investigate the matter, call these returns 
"absurd, fallacious, and calumnious," declare them to 
be "wholly unworthy of credit," and repeat Mr. Bur
nett's ill-placed merriment about "young rascals,'' " a 
hoax," "duped," &c.? But the Pafriot has been mis
directed, and hence this unjust verdict. 

Yes; and it is on this ground only that we can ex
cuse the gentlemen who have thus maligned us ; they 
were misled, misdirected ; they acted according to the 
instructions on the margin of thefr briefs, and those in
structions were designedly wrong. The Secretary stated 
at the morning conference, and at Exeter-hall, that which 
was not true, and hence a portion of the time which 
ought to have been occupied in useful ad,·ice to the 
teachers was spent in unmerited and injurious abuse. 
Mr. Watson said that" the object of the statistics was 
to make out this proposition, that a very great majority 
of the criminals of this country had passed through the 
Sunday-school," and to induce the belief that " these 
criminals are a fair specimen of the whole class of 
Sunday scholars." Now we defy Mr. Watson to point 
to any such absurd statement, either in the Standard of 
Freedom, THE TEETOTAL TJ11rns, or the "Voices from 
Prisons and Penitentiaries." Our statement (as Mr. 
"\Vatson well knows, for he has been told so in many 
forms) is simply this:-1,V e have collected the statistics 
of several prisons and penitentiaries, and are grieved to 
find that of the youthful portion of the criminals at 
that time in those places the majority were ascertained 
to have been scholars in Sunday-schools. Upon in
quiring more particularly as to what led to the commis
sion of the crimes for which they were suffering impri
sonment, we found that in almost every case strong 
drink had been the cause. And knowing, at the same 
time, that the practice of Teetotalism was not prevalent 
among unday-school teachers, and that therefore they 
were not likely to recommend it to their pupils, we laid 
the statistics before them, urging them, as they valued 
the success of their own exertions, and the welfare of 
their pupils, to give the whole question their serious 
and prayerful consideration. All the facts and docu
ments, together with our rca onings upon them, were 
forwarded to the secretary, treasurer, and leading mem
bers of the Sunday-School Union. How have they 
been received? The first edition of the statistics col
lected by Mr. Smithies, together with some additions 

by the Rev. Mr. Sherman, Dr. Burns, Mr. J. Cassell, 
and others, was published early in December, 1849, in 
the Standard of Freedom, and copies were duly for
warded as above. A second edition was published in 
THE TEETOTAL Tnrns of January, 1850, copies of which 
also were duly forwarded. Some time after this 
the "Voices from Prisons and Penitentiaries" was 
published, containing the statistics collected by Mr. 
Smithies, testimonies by judges and magistrates as to the 
connection between the use of strong drink and the com
mission of crime, important statistics and facts by Mr. 
William Logan and several other gentlemen, and an 
earnest and affectionate appeal to Sunday-school teachers 
founded upon the whole. Four large editions of this pam
phlet have been nearly exhausted, copies having been 
put into the hands of almost every Sabbath-school 
teacher or superintendent in the kingdom, so far as their 
addresses could be obtained. No notice of any of these 
publications appeared in the organ of the Sunday-school 
Union until February, 1851, fourteen months after the 
first published documents were furnished to the leading 
members of the Union. In the February number of the 
Union Magazine, it is insinuated that the Committee knew 
nothing of the statistics till a copy was sent to them from 
the York Temperance Society ; but it is also confessed 
that instead of immediately devising a remedy for the 
fearful evil-instead of instantly rushing in to stay the 
plague-the Committee wished first to obtain from the 
York Society certain documents; first, a copy of the 
letter addressed by Mr. T. B. Smithies to the chaplains, 
matrons, &c. Now this they had been furnished with 
long before, in the Standard of Preedom and in THE 

TEETOTAL T111rns, and still more fully in the " Voices from 
Prisons," &c. But if this had not been the case, they 
might have obtained it from Mr. Smithies, who resided 
in London, or from almost any member of the Temper
ance Society in London. The Committee required next, 
the names of the prisoners, and the schools in which 
they had been taught; but they must have known at the 
time they made the request, that it could not jn the very 
nature of things be complied with; the prisoners having 
completed their terms of imprisonment, and being again 
mixed in the general mass of the community. Of this 
also the Committee of the Union were informed in the 
,,arious papers published in THE TEETOTAL Tlllrns; so that 
it is sadly idle to continue harping upon that one string. 

After all, Mr. Smithies has only had a share in this 
transaction. The editor of the" Voices from Prisons and 
Penitentiaries '' availed himself of those invaluable docu
ments as far as they went, but he collected in addition a 
mass of evidence to which the Committee of the Union 
have not once adverted. They have attacked Mr. 
Smithies: why have they not also attacked Mr. Sherman, 
Mr. W. Logan, Mr. Phillips, of Haverford \.Vest, and 
others, whose corroborative testimonies have been 
published? And what have they done, or what will they 
do, with the evidence furnished at their own Conference 
two or three weeks ago? With the awkward admission 
of Mr. Hartley, that "they could not trace the future 
history of scholars leaving Sunday-schools, and that no 
means wei·e used to keep up a connection with them;'' 
does it become the abettors of so loose a system, 
to cast doubt upon the correctness of our statis
tics collected with so much care, and with 
such a scrupulous regard to truth? " That 
being the case," continued Mr. Hartley, "it 
became a matter of the deepest importance for the 
teachers to consider whether they had omitted to do 
anything, the performance of which would have pre
vented such a calamity." And what will they do with 
J\Ir. Wright's statement, that "some with whom he was 
associated in the work were now spending their time as 
transported felons in different parts of the world?" 
What will they do with the statement made by the 
matron at Newcastle, that " 0ut of 38 inmates at pre
sent in the Penittntiary, 36 had been at Sunday-
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schools~,, And what will any person of common sense 
-_especially ~ny person con:,rersant with the history of 
cnme-do with the astoundmg and preposterous state
ment, that "slie never, in all her experience, met with more 
than one person that was led away by the love of drink ?'' 
"Such an idea," she added," was absolutely opposed 
to fact .'" And how will the Committee of the 
Union dispose of the evidence of another of their 
own witnesses, Mr. King1ell, of Leeds who said 
that "in the borough of Leeds there w~re 299 pri
soners, 196 _of wl,om were formerly Sunday scholars, 
and th8:_~, thirty had formerly been teachers in Sunday
schools r And whereas, Mr. "\Vatson, Mr. Burnett, 
and others, are anxious to have it believed that some of 
the youths in question had been only casual and irre
gular ~ttendant~ at the Sunday-school, or that "they 
went JUs_t once m a way, and then, probably, to pick 
p~ckets, if they had the chance," how will the Com
m.ittee deal with the declaration of Mr. Kingsell, that 
of the 196 who had formerly been Sunday scholars 100 
had been connected with the school for three year; and 
upw_ards, _and 52 for four years and upwards?'' And, 
havmg disposed of this testimony let them turn to the 
"Voices from Prisons," &c., pag~ 5, where this state
ment will be found:-" The R ev. J. F. Black, Kendal, 
stated that the average term of attendance at Sunday
schools_ by the prisoners was about four year,. Of the 
310 prisoners m the -~Nakefi.eld House of Correction 
who had attended Sunday-schools, the Rev. W. T. 
Alderson states, that after examining them separately 
he ascertained that-

" 93 had attended Sunday-school upwards of 5 years. ii " between 3 and 5 years. 

47 
,, 2 and 3 years. 

43 
1 and 2 y1 ars. 
under 1 year. 

The reviewer in the "Union Maaazine" twits us with 
p~ssing ligh_tly over the testimony ~f the Rev. J. Kings
null! chapl~m to the Model Prison, Pentonvillc. This 
testimonr lS quoted by the Union as a triumphant argu
ment agnmst our statements. If we hacl asserted, as 
they falsel_y allege, that the majority of the children 
edu ~at cl lil Sunday-schools turn out criminals, this 
testimony might have been of ,·alue to them · but as 
Mr. Kingsmill admits that" the number of crin;inals in 
one year who_ have been taught in Sunday-schools will 
amount to a httle more than 6,000," we cannot think 
our. sta~ements at all impugned, or the statements of the 
Umon many degree justified, by his testimony. 

On the whole, we venture to express our belief that 
the Committee of the Sunday-school Union have not 
greatly advance:d themselves in the esteem or confidence 
of _th eir constituents by the course they have adopted in 
this matter. They allowed the statistics to be plenti
fully circulated throughout the country for more than 
twelve months before they took. any notice of them at 
a11:! and ,~hat they have published since has been a 
Benes of misrepresentations both as to facts and motive . 
On one occasion, i_ndeed1 they allowed a gentle remon
strance to appear m their magazine ; but, in the very 
next number, this was spoken of as a proof of '' un
usual candour," and notice was given that " further 
corr~sp~ndenc~ on t1:1e subject must be declined." That 
conc~udmg ar~1cle, hk.e all the foregoing, misrepresents 
acts an~ m~tives, and actually accuses us of putting 
eeto;,alism m the place of the Gospel, because we said 
at we knew penons who had been reclaimed from 

abits of inveterate drunkenness without anv aid de
i ved from the Go pel, or from the teachers ofreliaion." 

~ repeat this as. plain matter of fact, the pr~of of 
hich we can furmsh at any given moment. And we 
ow ~onclude by saying that instances cif reclamation 
om intemperance would be very greatly multiplied, were it 
t for the sanction given to the drinking usa9es cif the 

ountry by Sunday-school teachers and Christian ministers. 
-!'1--s the curiosity of many will probably be P.Xcited by 
s controversy, we beg to state that the "Voices from 

Prisons and Penitentiaries, respectfully addressed to 
the patrons and teachers of Sabbath-schools," may now 
be had at the reduced price of one penny, or 6s. per 
hundred. 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT. 
THE Proprietor of the Standard of Freedom has 
resolved to send a SPECIAL COMMISSIONER to con
duct a series of investigations in the manufacturing 
districts of Lancashire into the state of the Juvenile 
Population, and especially as to the influence of Sab
bath-school instruction upon their condition and cha
racter. The results will be published in the Standard 
of Freedom, in a series of Letters, to commence with 
the number issued on the 7th of June, 1851. Other 
counties will be reported in due course. 

Goon LIVING AND BAD MORALITY, By A BISHOP OF 

THE PEOPLE. 
"ivVE dine at one o'clock on roast or boiled beef, ducks, 
turk~ys, ~c., with a dessert of plum pudding, rice 
pudding, Jelly pudding, or pancake, and as much sherry 
wi7!e as you_ like to wash it down. I use two glasses 
daily. At six we take tea; twice a week we have 
music from the piano, German flute, and tambourine, 
with _dancing, in which, of course, I never engage, and 
termmate the day by a slice of sweet cake, and a tumbler 
or ~"'!o of brandy toddy.'' So ,aith one Andrew Pringle, 
wn~mg to the Christian Times, from the wilds of Aus
t~·alia. Good living there, O reader! "\Vould'st thou 
hke to be in that land fl.owina with sweet-cake and 
br~ndy? '\Vould'st thou like 

0

two glasses of sherry 
daily? Of course thou woulrl'st refuse to dance. That 
would be very wrong. Christians don't dance. ,vhy 
shoul~ they? Is it not a giddy pastime? Does it not 
sometimes lead folks into mischief? Every one knows 
that, and, therefore, men like friend Prinale never 
dance. They only drink sherry and brandy toddy, and 
look at the dancing. It is hard work this capering on 
the floor. You can sit and drink wine. You can sip 
h ot brandy toddy, and wonder at the wickedness of the 
dancers. But there is no harm in brandy. Of course 
not, 0 friend Pringle. It will injure thy liver, inflame 
thy passions, heat thy brain, make thee su ceptil.Jle to 
temptation, indispose thee for study, serious confernnce, 
and private prayer; but what is that to thee, 0 
Andrew ? Thou art fond of cake. Thou canst enjoy 
sherry. Thou art not ashamed to mention thy beve
rage-brandy toddy. A fine, pure, moral bev<>rage 
that, 0 Andrew, for a man who signs his letters, 
"Yours, in the bonds of the Gospel." \Vhich Go pel? 
That of Cmus-r's, Andrew? But that Gospel speaks, 
"~lory to Gon in the highest." Does brandy glorify 
H1m. "On earth peace." Is sherry wine twice a day 
famous for peace-making? "Good will toward men." 
D?es tl_1y toddy fill the world with "good will," or 
with v10lence, blasphemy, and crime ? Tell me, 0 
Andrew, which is the greater evil-dancing or brandy? 
Say not that I defend the polka? Not I, 0 man of 
toddy. But I say waltzes, quadrilles, hornpipes, and 
other scientific modes of capering, are small eYils when 
compared with "wine and strong drink." Therefore, 
0 thou sherry-cobbler, learn to shun what is the curse of 
Great Britain and Australia ; and the next time a letter 
of thine appears in the Chrntian Times, inform us thou 
hast become wise enough to eat thy cake without thy 
sherry, and canst enjoy thy music without thy brandy 
toddy: 

T:az WHISTLE PREVENTIVE.-A certain old lady ir, 
Lancaster, whenever she hires a servant, asks him if he can 
whistle. On being requested to explain the cause of suc.h 
a singular question, she replied, that when her servant went 
down to draw ale, she always made him whistle until he re
turned, by which means she insured his sobriety. 
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TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

The sixth and last of the present series of large temp1:
ra11cemeetings in Exeter-ha11 took place on Monday enning, 
May 12. There was a goodly array of aclvoc:ites, including 
several ministers n11d gentlemen from America, who were 
most co rdially g ~eeted as they came on the platform, pre
ceded by the chairman, J oho Cassell, Esq . 

The C.HAillMA.:-. said it must be gratifying to the friends 
of temperance to obserre that in 11 ost public discuss ions 
empha~ is was laid on the importance of the Temperance 
Morement (hear). It had been stated in Parliament, by 
the Ch ancellor of the Exchequer and others, that the de
crease in the consumption of spirits was attributable to the 
increase of temperate habits on the part of the people. The 
temperance reformers were indebted also to Richard Cobden 
for the exposure he had recently made in the House of 
Commons of the outrages at the Falkirk election, arising 
Out of the use of strong drink (cheers). Public opinion was 
also brought to bear upon that question, and he trust~d 
that those boroughs in which such scenes of demoralisation 
had taken place would be disfranchised (h':!ar). The chair
man then r eferred to the erroneous statements made at the 
recent meeting of the Sunday-school Union on that -rery 
platform by the Secretary of the Union. He (the chairman) 
wholly repudiated those statements-(hear, and cheers)
and vn the ground of his own experience and observation, 
he declared that t.Le statements made in the" Voices from 
Prisons a::id Penitentiaries" fell far below the real facts of 
the case . He had himself received the chief portion of h is 
early education in a Sabbath-school, and at an early age he 
had to engage as an operative. He could call to his recol
lection his schoolfellows and associates; and he found that 
the majority of 1hem had turned out bad, in consequc,nce 
of their going to the drinking-rooms and saloons with which 
Manchester abounded, and in which organs were played, 
and "sacred music" performed on the Sunday evenings, 
and the di inking of the evening was concluded by singing, 
"Praise God from whom all blessings flow" (hear, hear). 
Such habits, as might well be supposed, induced profligacy, 
theft, and other crimes. lt was very far from being the 
wish of temperance advocates to depreciate Sunday-schools; 
but the fact could not be concealed that very few Sund3y
school teachers placed the evils of intemperance uefore the 
eyes of their pupils, and hence when they were surrounded 
by temptation to drink, they became a prey to those tempta
tions-they were tempted, further, to pilfer in order to 
obtain money for drink, and thus they got into prison 
(hear). He would say to the teachers of Sunday-school , 
and to mi1;isters of the gospel-to those who preached from 
pulpits, :ind yet drank wine at their own tables, and at the 
table of their members-(much cheering)-to all such he 
would say, '' P onder over the facts we have placed before 
you, an<l. act accordingly. Take care how you stand in the 
way of the temperance reformation, the success of which 
would ai d your labours more than any human instrumentality 
beside" (cheers). In the meantime they (the advocates of 
temperance,) would not be discouraged; they would collect 
and publi , h facts yet m ore convincing-facts that would 
prove tb ' l t there was no greater foe tu the spread of the 
gospel nnd the advancement of religious instruction at 
home and abroad , than intemperance (hear). Had rniuis
ters and Sunday-school teachers been on their side, they 
might have had thousands of scholars ancl members wh(re 
they h d now only hundreds. The success of the temper
ance cau , c had not been owing to any aid rendered by tho,e 
who ought to have been foremost, but to tho · e hard
working mrn who had gone on throu~h evil report and good 
report , aud who woulcl still persevere in the work in spite 
of e'l"e ry discouragement (much cheering). 

The Hon. HORACE GREF.LEY, Member of Conpess, n.nd 
};ditor of the New Y ork Tribune, was much cheend 01, 

rising t u address the audience. He said that from what he 
Imel seen he was led to believe that the cause of temperance 
had made less progress in this country than in America, 
They h d but very few clergymen, of any denomination, 
who wer ' not members of temperance societies (hear). li<> 
was sure that no minister, whate,er his talents, conld ex
ert any g reat moral influence unless he was a warm friend 
to tem perance (hear). Hence leading men, honourable 

men, men of talent and standing , were compelled, 
if they would hold any position of influence, to be 
me mbers of Temperance Societies. At the broinning 
of the movement t.be physiological portion of th~ ques
tion was deemed the most important. They analyiied 
ancl worked out chemically the fact that no innocent and 
wholesome use of alcohol could be made. H, did not refer 
to the medical use of alcohol, but he would say that where a 
drinking physician judged it neceS5li.TY to give it ten times, 
a tcmperame physician would only give it once (hear). 
R egarded simply as a physical agent, it was des ructive to 
health au<l. to human life. It might be so modified as not 
in all cases to be equally powerful, but in whatever form it 
might be conveyed, the same quantity would do an equal 
amount of hurt. The hon. ge11tleman here referred to the 
celebrated case of a man named St. Martin, \Yho received a 
wound by which an onening was made in his stomach which 
never closed, and which enabled Dr. Beaumont to examine 
\vith the naked eye the nature of those changes which take 
place in the stomach during digestion; and he found that 
wh1:never St. Martin took s pirits, the mucous membrane 
was covered with inflammatory and ulcerous patches, and 
the digesti, ·e powers greatly injured. The speaker then 
described more fully the properties of alcohol, and those in
flammatory and. other diseases which destroyed human life 
before the time. When men in such cases blasphemously 
returned the verdict, "Died by the ·visitation of Gon," 
they ought rather to say, "Died by the influence of alcohol" 
(hear) . But the moral and social effects of intemperance 
must also be regarded. During the con id eration of the 
question of the repeal of the Malt-tax, i t was stated that 
about five millions were paid annually into the Treasury as 
the amount of duties; if so, what mu t be the sum paid 
for the liquor itself? And that only for one form of alco
holic drink (hear). Here were people devising means for 
bettering the condition of the poor-for supplying them 
with better houses, food, washing, lodging, and so on ; why 
if they could only be induced to gh·e up alcoholic drinks, 
all thesC' things could be supplied without difficulty (cheers) . 
Such large sums were spent, and yet statesmen looked on, 
~ud wondered what they could possibly do without the 
:Malt-tax (hear, hear), Further, the use of alcoholic drinks 
de8t1 oycd the capacity for usefulness-for contributing to 
the well-being of society. Men, in consequence of their 
love of drink, ,vere every day sinking to poorer houses, 
worse food, worse clothing, worse everything. And then 
the use of strong drink exerted a fearful influence on their 
religious condition (hear). How could any teacher cf reli
gion rationally hope to bring any man to the comprehension 
and enjoyment of the blessings of religion while he was a 
slave to that de olating habit? (Hear.) In ,ain did 
Christian churches lift their spires OYer the land-in nin 
did Christian mini._ ters raise their voices-while that 
destruc1i,·e influence was exerted. (The speaker hne 
reLited the case of a friend who died at the age of thirty, 
in consequence of his use of strong drink. He wa never 
S t en drunk; but alcohol had sunk down into his whole sys
t em, and he oon yielded to its influence.) Tho~e were facts 
which men could not but see, if they would look through a 
natural an<l. not a coloured glass (hear). Oh, if hut one 
law could be made which would have the effect of abo1i hing 
the use of alcoholic drinks, that one law would be worth all 
that had hitherto been made by philanthropists and states
men (cheer~). Strike at the rnot of the evils which pre
vailed in society by striking at r,itrC1ng drink~, at di~tilleries, 
wi ne manufactories, and brewerie~-dry up these sources, 
and misery and ruin would cease to desolate the land (loud 
cheeriug). 

The r~ev. WILLIAM FoRSTER said be h ad been re
qu~s tecl to address them on the connection of the 
'l\-m perance Movement with all the other great mo,,f'ments 
of the day, political, benernlent, and religious. He ob
served that this i the age of societies, and proceeded nearly 
as follows : Every great idea now sought t o embody 
itself in an appropriate institution for the purpose of con
quiring a pla,:e in the convic1ions, principles, and practices 
of men. But. our present societies do not prosper as their 
advocat1:s could wish. If their committees and friends are to 
be believed, they are but inadequately supported. This does 
not arise from the lack of excellence and importance in the 
objects at which they aim, or from a wantof adaptation in the 
means used to gain the ends, for the attainment of which 
they had been constructed. The great e\'ils which exist 
in the political, social, and religious worlds, require the 
combination of all honest men to uproot and destroy them 
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(mar). Those evils are gigantic, numerous, deepseated, 
h<ary with age, and withal possess the vitality antl vigour 
of youths.. They are not to be blown away by idle words. 
Li.ment,ations will not annihilate them. Their downfall 
crnnot be effected by such scanty agencies and feebl e efforts 
a, thosie which have as yet been made. It is pitiable, 
le said, to hear the complaints ,...-hich the secretaries and 
,ommittees of our different societies pour forth on account 
)f the meagre support which they receive from the people 
of this country. They seern to be totally unaware of the 
cause of this. It never occurs to them that the drinking 
customs of society ha.ve a most injurious influence u:pon all 
our associations and mo,•cments; yet this is so lhear). 
Our bib e, our missionary and tract societies, our freehold 
land, financial reform, and other important aesociatioas , 
areimpa.ired in their efficiency and hinder11din their progress, 
through the deleterious effect of alcoholic drinks upon the 
English population. This is no random statement. It is 
capabl of proof the most convincing. The wonder is that 
the truth it expresses is not seen and acted on hy all those 
who pr fess to be the friends of social and religious pro
gress. Let us briefly consider the way in which the use of 
intoxicating beverages pre"l"ents the societies which arc 
holding their meetings at this time of the year from getting 
su::h a number of intelligent, zealous, ltberal, and :i.c tive 
supporters as sh:i.11 enable them to attain their seYer'.\l 
moment us objects (cheer ). The use of alcoholic drinks 
prevents men from taking a lively and intelligent interest 
i n the gr-eat movements of the day. No great object can 
be gaine d uuless it is clearly apprehended and firmly 
gras ped_ However important it may be, yet if it has not 
laid ho ld of a man's whole intellectual and moral 
n ature, it will he to him a subject of no value, 
no concern. Our various socfoties feel a diffi
culty of exciting sufficient interest in men's minds to 
give thPm liberal supporr. Every artifice is employed to 
get up t t e steam. They have not a ti the of the constitu
ents whi ch they require . Those who gi,·c them support are 
often very lukewarm friends. Now there must be some 
po werful cause 0r causes in operation to produce such 
melancholy results. Among the most effi cieut, we say, i8 
the use of alcoholic drink·. It blunts a man's intellect; it 
dul ls his conscience; it enfeebles his moral affections ; it 
lowers li is whole !ipiritual nature; it shuts him up in the 
narrow circle of persoual interest; it turns his thoughts 
and his cares upon his individual indulgeneies; it makes 
him the despicable slave of a low and calcub.ting selfish
n es~. How unfit i such a mau to throw himself upon the 
spring-tide of any generous and benefiecn t movement (hear, 
heat,). Hundreds of thou ands of our countrymen are 
totally incapacitated from takin~ any part in the work of 
social and religious r enovation through the demorn.lisatiou 
of intoxicating beverages. It may be said this refers more 
especially to drunkards. Are not moderate drinker:s e:-.
empt from the charge of unfitting themseh-c, for great and 
philanthroµic undertakings? We say it lies iu part at their 
door. They are in some measure deteriorated by their un
fortunate habits . They have not the zeal, the generosity, 
the earnestness they would have if they were to abstain 
entirely from a stimulant which clouds the brain, corrupts 
the heart, anrl paralyses the conscience. All our societies will 
languish while those who ought to support them are labour
ing under such serious disqu;,1.1ifications. The great specific 
for this is total abstinence (cheers). Iu proportion to its 
spread will every institution which has the good of man 
for its object increase the number of its intelligent and 
ardent supporters. Every drunkard who is reformed bf
comes in some way or other a benefactor of his species. If 
it were not for the drinking customs of Christians, the 
great body of reformed drunkards would join our com
munitie · , support our societies, and enter into all our 
m ovements. Every moderate drinker who becomes a total 
abstainer is not only more useful in his family, bnt he is 
rendered doubl y serviceable to society. As temperance 
progresses among us, it will multiply the number of men 
who will detect and detest the evil,- which are blighting the 
happiness of their species, and will rnter with vivid and 
lofty in terest into all undertakings which have the political, 
social, or religious good of mankind in view. Then, Sir, 
our homes and foreign missions, our educational institu
tions, our benevolent societies, and our political associa
tions, would not want men of clear heads , generous heart -, 
ready hands, and swift feet, to do their bidding and to 
for ward their ends. As h is, I see nothing for it but that 
our great social movements must be retarded from a want 

of frie11ds to help them on-must wait until Teetotalism 
has given our countrymen the primary and indispensable 
qualification for everything that is great and good-a 
a nature freed from the blighting influence of intoxicating 
drinks. The use of alcoholic drinks deprives men of the time 
necessary to carry on efficiently our great movements. It re
quires time to work our different societies. Men are slow 
to see and feel the evils which have existed long before 
they were born, which have come down to them endorsed 
with ancestral approbation, into which they have been 
educated from their earliest chilJhood. ft is long before 
you can enlighten the intellect, convince the reason, 
uwaken the conscience, rouse he pa sions , and sway the 
will, of a great community. You must girn line upon line, 
precept upon precept, here a little and there a little; or, in 
modern language, you must agitate, a~itatc, agitate 
( cheers) . There is no exception to this ru le . However 
just, patriotic, and fraught with good, a cau c may be, the 
public mind is low to receive it, to take it up, to put forth 
the energy necessary to carry it to a triumphant conclusion. 
But this will not do to remove some of the greatest evils 
which afflict our fallen humanity. Moderate drinkers 
will not do this. Men have not even time to listen to 
your reasonings. They shut their hearts against all your 
appeals. Now, one cause of this is the immense time 
they lose through the even moderate use of alcoholic drinks. 
They require more sleep to get rid of the efft1cts of their 
daily potations of beer, brandy, or wine. They are obliged 
to give longer attention to business or labour, in order to 
meet the great and continual expense of a pernicious 
beverage; they cannot engage in the same amount of 
mental application to any given subject as teetotalers 
(hear); they are more prone to reverie about the evils in 
the world, than willing to make bare their arms 
with a view to remove them. ·when you call 
upon them to engage in some great work-a work 
which will require energy, perseverance, patience, and 
self-denial , to bring it to a conclusion-a work which must 
be years and years before it can be compleLetl in the re
forma.tion of a people, or in the abrogation of ome 
injur io us institutions, or in the uproo ting of some 
fatal social habits , they will offer all manner of excuses 
for not oteying your call. They tell you they have not 
time, they :i.re worn out by bui;iness, they are too occupied 
with their own affairs. Such are their excuses. It is only 
Teet tali$m which can enable them to redeem the time they 
lose through the use of intoxicatin3 drinks. If they would 
only join us they would ha.ve time to raad, time to think, 
time t ,, attend public lectures and meetings, time to propa
gate their political, benevolent, or religious views. It would 
bP. a sort of moral necessity for them to connect themselves 
with the great movements of the day. They could 
not help working for the good of their fellow
men (hear). Oh, Sir, our different societies would 
have such an influx of earne t, zealous, intelligent, active 
supporters. that they would soon attain their ends, and 
bring complete redemption to a world which has long 
sighed to be renewed . The use of alcoholic drink~ prevents 
men from suliscribiog, as they otherwise would, to the 
funds of our great societies (cb.eers). 1loney i the sinews 
of war. "\Ve cannot carry on any great movement without 
considerable expense. It is well known that all benevolent 
and religious in5titutions are crippled in their action from 
a want of funds. If Christians are pressed I o increase 
their subscriptions, they say, " \Ve cannot afford it." 
Yet, Sir, the Christian congregations of this country are 
spending at least ten millions a year upon intoxicating 
drink. If they were to give up this perniciouo; expenditure, 
they might com;ecrate to the cause of humanity and of 
Gon five millions a year in supporting different agencies 
for the benefit of mankind, and be far more than five mil
lions a year the richer for the change (checis). Our 
societies might then have a jubilee every year. But the 
good would not end here. If Christians were to become 
teetotalers, the use of alcoholic drinks would soon cease 
from among our population. Then, while any amount of 
wealth would be at the command of our benevolent and 
religious associations and their cornmitters, the n f ces ity 
of such combinations would almost cnlirely cease; for a 
greater part of the evils which our societies seek to cure 1 

either spring out of or arc nourished by drunkenness 
(hear, hear). Those philanthropists who are m0tlerate 
drinkers pull down with one hand what they bui1d 
up with the other. The little driblets of subscriptions 

{Continieed on page 69.) 
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TESTIMONY OF RESPECT TO JOHN 
CASSELL, ESQ. 

THE gentlemen to whom was committed the man
agement of the series of TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRA
TIONS in EXETER-HALL, have determined on inviting 
the friends of the Temperance Movement to an even
ing party, as a small token of respect to JOHN CAS
SELL, Esq., by whom the abovenamed Demonstra
tions were projected, and through whose exertions, 
mainly, they have been brought to a successful ter
mination. It is expected that this meeting will take 
place towards the latter end of June, probably about 
the 23rd, at the London Tavern, Bishopsgate-street. 
Full particulars, however, will be advertised shortly. 

TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATIONS DURING 
THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION. 

THE committee appointed for conducting certain 
Teetotal Demonstrations during the period of the 
Industrial Exhibition in Hyde-park have made some 
progress in their arrangements during the last 
week. The principal demonstrations, we understand, 
are reserved for the latter end of July and the begin
ning of August. On Thursday, July 31, and 
Friday, August 1, it is proposed to hold a General 
Conference, and to receive reports of the progress of 
the Temperance cause, and diRcuss such questions as 
may be deemed of importance to its more rapid pro
gress. It is expected that many leading members 
and advocates from various parts of the United King
dom, as well as from America and other distantparts, 
will be present on this occasion. 

On MONDAY, August the 4th, it is proposed to 
hold a meeting in Exeter-hall for the purpose of wel
coming friends from various parts of the world. The 
Welsh Choristers, who have gained such celebrity by 
their performances, are expected to be present. 

On 'I ESDAY morning, August 5, it is intended to 
assemble in Hyde-park, near the entrance at Hyde
park-corner, Piccadilly, at nine o'clock, there to form 
a regular line up to the south entrance of the Crystal 
palace, ready to enter as soon as the doors are opened 
(ten o'clock). It is recommended that all present on 
this occasio.a wear a neat sprig of white roses in the 
button-hole on the left breast, as also at all the public 
meetings. To preserve uniformity and to save ex
pense, the committee propose to furnish these sprigs 
at threepence each, and to deposit them for sale at all 
the principal places of meeting, and at Mr. Tweedie's, 
Bookseller, North Wellington-street, Strand. We 
suppose that, for the use of strangers, they may be 
had on the ground also, or at Exeter-hall on the 
Monday evening. 

On WEDNESDAY morning, August 6, it is proposed 
to invite the friends of Temperance to a Public 
Breakfast Meeting, probably at the London Tavern, 
Bishopsgate-street. At one o'clock the same day, it 
is proposed to repair to the Surrey Zoological Gardens, 
where, in addition to the numerous attractions pro
vided by the managers of the Gardens, the Welsh 
Choristers will attend. 

Further arrangements are under consideration; 
the result will be announced shortly. 

As it is expected that a number of friends and ad
vocates of Teetotalism will be almost constantly 
arriving in the Metropolis, not only from various 

parts of the kingdom, but from distant portions oft 
globe, we think it well to state that meetings ar 
held regularly at the times and places specified under 
neath, where we are sure the committees will rejoic 
to receive them, and to introduce them to the re 
specti ve audiences :-

MoNDA Y EvENING.-lnfant School-room, adjoining 
the Tabernacle (Dr. Campbell's), City-road; Hall, 
Cross-street, ,vilderness-row, Goswell-street ; Hall, 
Fair-street, Horsleydown; Hall, Exetei--street, near 
Sloane-street, Chelsea. 

TuESDAY.-British School, Harp-alley, Farringdon
street, City; Hawkstone-hall, vVaterloo-road, over 
Waterloo-bridge; Hall, Little Portland-street, opposite 
the Polytechnic Institution, Regent-street ; Lecture
room, London-lane, Hackney; British School-room, 
York-street, \Val worth. 

WEDNESDAY.-Great Hall, Broadway, \Vestminster; 
Star of Temperance Hall, 14, King-street, Seven Dials ; 
Hall, Weii-'s-passage, ,vilsted-street, Somer's-town; 
Hall, Fox's-lane, Shadwell. 

THURSDAY.-Hall, Bow-road; School-room, Great 
Suffolk-street, Southwark ; Good Samaritan Hall, 
Little Saffron-hill, Clerkenwell. 

SATURDAY,-Hall, Fox's-lane, Shadwell. 
I The meetings commence at eight o'clock. 

The following resolution has been adopted unani
mously by the Committee and by the meeting of re
presentatives :-

" That while this committee desire to cherish the 
most friendly feelings, and to exercise all the require
ments of fraternal and Christian hospitality towards 
any advocates of Temperance from America who may 
visit this country, they feel it to be their imperative 
duty not to welcome to their platforms, or to nny con
ference which may be held on the subject of temperance, 
any minister of religion or other gentleman, whatever 
may be his reputation in his own country, who hesitates 
to avow his abhorrence of slavery, and his earnest 
desire for its abolition, or who acts under the influence 
of the unnatural prejudice against the coloured portion 
of the population. The Committee are the more deter
mined on this point in consequence of the operation of 
the abominable Fugitive Slave Law, and of the atro
cious resolutions of the so- called ' Sons of Tern perance,' 
excluding from their 'Divisions' some of the most con
sistent and exemplary teetotalers, solely on account of 
difference of colour. This committee feel it their duty, 
further to urge upon temperance societies throughout 
the kingdom the adoption of a similar resolution, both 
as a solemn protest against slavery and prejudice as to 
colour, and also for the purpose of strengthening and 
encouraging their brethren who are labouring hard to 
remove from their country the guilt and shame of prac
tices opposed alike to the claim of a common brother
hood, and the requirements of the blessed Go pel." 

* * * We take it for granted that the extent and effi
ciency of these demonstrations will depend entirely upon 
the amount of the funds placed at the disposal of the 
committee. To make these meetings truly " DEMONSTlLA
TIONs'' - demonstrations of the value and xcellence 
of the teetotal practice-large funds will be required. 
Admissions to the meetings ( excepting th Zoological 
Gardens and the public breakfast) should befree; but as 
the places proposed to be engaged, and the efficient 
o.dvPrtisement of those places, .,,m cost a considerable 
sum, the expenses can only be met in two ways-by 
payment for admission, or by the liberal cor.tributions of 
those who desire the extension of the teetctal principle. 
We find that an appeal for the latter has bee sent out 
by the Committee, and bas been, in some part, responded 
to, but the amount hitherto received must, we are con
vinced, be increased four-fold, or the ccmmittee will 
not be able to accomplish half their prop:lserd objects. 
We perceive that the treasurers are WILL:AM: JANSON, 
Esq., and JoHNCASi:ELL, Esq. 
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 

Goon HEALTH: The Po,sibility, Duty, and Means of 
Obtaining and Keeping it. London : Religious Tract 
Society. 

THERE is much in this elegant little book which com
mends itself to our judgment; but the writer is sadly 
mistaken in his views of total abstinence, and the 
virtues of strong drink. He says:-" vVine is recog
nised in the Bible as a blessing." "\Ve deny it. The 
writer perverts a simple verse, which, as any Sunday 
scholar knows, does not refer to wine. \Ve quote 
it for the benefit of all :-" Thus saith the Lord, 
As the new wine is found in the cluster, and one 
saith, Destroy it not; for a blessing is in it : so 
will I do for my servants' sakes, that I may not 
destroy them all." (Isaiah, lxv., 8.) A commentator 
who was guiltless of teetotalism, but famous for his 
knowledge of the Scriptures, renders a part of the ver e 
thus:-" As when one findeth a rich grape in a cluster." 
Therefore, the allusion is not to intoxicating wine, but 
to ripe, beautiful, and nourishing grapes. It seems, 
then, that so far as Isaiah is concerned, wine is not to 
be written down a "blessing." How can it be so? 
Did not the "\Vise Teacher say, "\Vine is a mocker?" 
The f·ruit of the ·vine is a blessing, but the fermented 
juice of the wine-press is a "mocker," Isaiah and 
Solomon being our witnesses. But our author informs 
us thus:-" There is a legitimate use to which this class 
of substances (wine, &c.), can be put, and that will 
never be injurious to health." Indeed! so said we, 
and then locked to see what the writer would say 
respecting this propet· use of wine and strong drink. He 
gives this very explicit statement:-" It :,i impos,ible to 
specify the exact circumstances under which it m ay be 
beneficial to take a moderate allowance of alcoholic 
stimulus." Then why talk about the legitimate use of 
wine and beer? The writer does not, and can not, 
"specify the exact circumstances" unller which a man 
should dose himself with alcoholic fluitls, and yet con
demns us for not touching them. Now, when he can 
"specify the exact circumstances" in which a man 
can touch pitch, and not be defiled, wo shall be glad to 
receive the sanitary lesson. But the writer has a short 
memory, or else knows not that wine and beer contain 
alcohol. Having tolcl us that wine is a " blessing," and 
malt liquor not to be refused, he thus writes :-" Alcohol 
acts directly on the lining of the stomach, and its 
habitual (he does not say intemperate) employment, 
keeps this membrane in a state of irritation, verging on 
and frequently amounting to inflammation." And this 
is "a blessing!" The rich grape would not do this. 
The new wine would not do it. It is only man's" in
vention" which thus injures the fabric which the 
Ci-eator "wonderfully made." He says:-" There is 
nothing that cannot be abused by excess." An old 
story ! But does the writer mean that moderate drink
ing is not an " abuse J " \Ve cannot get a single glass 
of wine without perverting and prostituting a " good 
creature" of Gon, and therefore total abstinence is 
laudable and obligatory. The abuse is in the habitual 
imbibing of alcoholic drinks, as well as in drunkenness. 
Let us once more read this very ancient saying:
" Take a l ittle wine for thy stomach's sake, and thine 
often infirmities, is still very salutary advice for many 
people." Which people? No reply. For what kind of 
disease? No answer. And yet this writer lectures us 
on our abstinence! \Ve do not wish to be rude, but 
we must say of our author's wisdom, as he has said of 
the "necessity for stimulants," it is "more fancied than 
real." Still, with all his errors, our author can write 
fairly:-" If any individual discovers, by abstinence, 
that he can do without these drinks, he will be greatly 
the better for abjuring them entirely." Then why 
persuade people that wine, such as is now common, is a 
blessing ? Why condemn total abstainers for agitating 
its abjuration? Why pretend that the Bible is against 

us? vV c lay down the book, declaring it a rnixtme ?f 
truth and error, and express our regret that the R eli
gious Tract Society should have issued a volu?1e. con
taining an insidious attack upon temperance pnnc1ples. 

THE TE'.\1PERA)<CE CYCLOPJEDIA. Compiled by the Rev. 
W1LLIA.'.\! Run, Edinburgh. London: Roulston and 
Stoneman. 

EVERY advocate of Teetotalism, whether public or pri
vate, will find this an admirable repository from which 
to furnish himself for his great work. \Vh~ther. he 
wishes for principles, opinions, statistics, test1~ome~, 
or illustrative facts and anecdotes, he will find m tlus 
"Cyclopredia" an abundant supply, methodically_ ar
ranged, and pointed out, in addition, in a very cop10us 
index. The volume contains upwards of a thousand 
closely-printed columns, the contents of which are thus 
arranged :-Intern perance Described-History of In tern· 
pera.nce-Nature of Intoxicating Liquors-The Adul
teration of Liquors-Evils of Intemperance-Cau&es of 
Intemperance-Inadequate means of Suppressing In
temperance-History of the Temperance Movernent-:
Arguments for Abstinence-Objections to Total Absti
nence Answered-Mode of conducting the l\fovem~mt. 
-In this latter section will be found many suggest10ns 
and remarks well worthy the serious consideratio~ of 
all who desire to advance the Temperance Reformation. 
Such persons will regard the publication of this volume 
as a 1ich boon. 
PRIZE EssAYS ON TE¼PERANCE. Loudon: John Cas-

sell, Strand. 
THESE Essays are two in number :-I. "The Principles 
and Practice of Total Abstinence," by Michael Spears, a 
letter-press printer at Edinburgh. II. "The Necessity, 
Practicability, and Value of Total Abstinence," by 
Colin A. Hunt, draper's as. istant, Cupar, Fife. Pre
miums of £20 and £10 having been offered by the htte 
committee of the National Temperance Society for the 
two best essays on the principles and practice of ~otal 
abstinence from all intoxicating drinks, as especially 
applicable to the working classes, between twenty and 
thirty Essays were sent in. The two n0w before us 
woro flelcc tetl by the adjudicator , the Rev. W. R. 
Baker and Thomas Beggs, Esq., and the writers have 
received the above-named premiums. Could the large 
and important class for whose especial benefit~ these 
essays are publi hed be induced to read them with at
tention, delightful results would follow. _Tl~ere wm~ld 
be glorious accessions to temperance societies, an m
crease of industrious, ingenious, and trnstworthy ope
ratives, a multiplication of good husbands and parents, 
greater demand for useful labour, a powerful impetus 
would be gi yen to trade and commerce, anc! the mornl 
and religious well-being of multitudes would be abun
dantly promoted. But to accomplish these objects, the 
essays must obtain an extensive circuhtion. The more 
wealthy members of temperance societies, and all who 
seek the elevation of the masses, could scarcely render 
more essential service to the community than by placing 
these well-written and well-reasoned essays within their 
reach; and that this may be done without any great 
sacrifice, they arc published in a cheap form, with the 
promise of considerable reduction to those who take 
large quantitias for gratuitous distribution. 

TuE EXHIBITION AND THE PEOPLE.-The Temperance 
Cause i,i relation to the Condition of the TVorking Ctass.e,. 
By TH011As BEGGS. London: C. Gilpin. 

A WELL-Tn.rnn tract) giving a few important statistics 
illustrative of the condition of the working classes, the 
probable amount spent by them on strong drinks and 
tobacco, the injurious influence of this expenditure upon 
their health, welfare, and morals, and the adaptation of 
the Temperance Mo•ement to meet the circumstances 
of their case. It includes, also, a brief sketch of the 
history and principles of temperance societies, and the 
nature of the evils that first called them into existence. 
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The Temperance Cause is Yiewed as a question affecting 
the trade and industry of the country-food, education, 
adult and juvenile crime, poverty, &c. The inefficiency 
of a moderate use of strong drink as a remedy for in
temperance is pointed out, and total abstinence is in
sisted upon as the only effectual curP,. Upon these 
statements is founded an appeal to what are usually 
termed the respectable classes, and the Christian pub
lic, who are strongly urged to attend to the claim:. of 
the temperance question, as a question of light, liberty, 
and knowledge. A tract of this de:!cription has long 
been regarded as a desideratum, and now it is furnished 
by an able hand. "\Ve trust that the lovers of temperance 
will give it the extensive circulation which its excellence 
and importance demand. This its cheapness will 
enable them to do, without any great pecuniary sa
crifice. 

THE TmALS AND TRIUMPHS OF TE'.\1PERANCE. Six 
4 Engravings: designed by H. F1Tzcoox., and engraved 

by GE01 GE MEAso1r. London : Singer and Co., 
Ingram-court, Fenchurch-street. 

Srx bold and striking engravings, each measuring four
teen inches by nine. The subjects arc as follows :
" I. Tlte Pledge. Our hero becomes awakened to a 
sense of the dreadful results of intemperance by the 
awful spectacle J1ere displayed-the death of a sister, 
·who, in a fit of delirium caused by intoxicating drink, 
has laid violent hands on herself and child. Heap
peals t o heaven, and seeking forgiveness at the Throne 
of Grace for his misguided relative, resolves, with 
Divine aid, to abjure her fatal vice, and henceforth lead 
a trictly temperate life." "II. The Happy Home. 
The temperate man, surrounded by an amiable and in
dustrious wife, and three happy children, is represented 
as entertaining the parents of his wife at the birthday 
of their eldest grandson, then just breeched. The effects 
of temperance arc here visible in his domestic circle, all 
participating in the bliss attendant on a well-regulated 
life." "III. The Temptation. Employed in a factory, the 
master of which pays his men on a Saturdny night in a 
public-house belonging to himself, the temperate man is 
beset by his less fortunate fellow-,~·orkmen with temp
tations to drink; but, feeling a just sense of his re
spon ibility as a husband and p.i.rent, and, as an account
able rea enable creature, no inducement, either from 
young or old, can prevail on him to give way." "IV. 
The Hour of Adversity. Having gi,·en offence to his 
master for the example of temperance exhibited before 
his fellow-workmen, he is discharged, persecuted, and 
ultimately, for a trifling debt, thrown into prison, where 
we sec him visited by his wife and children. Affiicted, 
but not dismayed, he has fortitude to sustain, and 
energy to combat with misfortune." "V. The Triumph 
of Temperance. Rarely can the evil-minded succeed in 
obscuring from view the worth of those whose good 
deeds they affect to despise. Sooner or later virtue and 
merit are recognised, . and rescued from oppression. 
Thus, the temperate man, released from prison, obtains 
a situation in which he is better appreciated by his 
employer, and becomes eventually a pa!-tner. He is 
here represented as paying his men, on whom the effects 
of his example are visibly apparent." " VI. Tlte Pinal 
Reward. Here is pourtrayed the death scene of the 
t(mp ::! rate man: old and. full of years, he expires 'like 
a spent summer breeze.' His eye is not dimmed by 
intemperance, nor do his faculties fail him. Surrounded 
by h is wife and children, he departs like the setting 
sun, bccomi11g greater as he wanes : great has been his 
ex.ample, and great shall be his reward." Though not 
equal to the memorable "Bottle" and "Drunkard's 
Family'' of GEORGE CRurK, HANK in p oint of character, 
they are, nevertheless, deeply interesting, and will fur
nish materials for lecturing to many a te;11peran~e 
advocate. The price at which they are published ( six 
large bold engravings fo: one shilling:) will no doubt 
secure for them an extensive sale. 

TRE BAND OF HoPE REvrnw, and Sunday S cholars' 
Friend. London: Partridge and Oakey, P aternoster
row. 

WE are glad to learn that this monthly pu?lication _is 
pursuing a successful car~er . . Th_e attrac_t1vc form _m 
which it is printed, its pictorial 1llu trati~ns, and its 
interestin O' and instructive contents, render 1t the most 
remarkable publication of the day at its price, i t being 
obtainable for "the small charge of ONE HALF-PENNY." 
,, c believe the circulation is extensive, but "to make 
it pay," as the bookseller say, at least ten thousan_d 
must be sold of each monthly number. Yet, what 1s 
ten thousand, or even twice teu thousand, when the 
number of "Bands of Hope" and "Sunday scholars" 
is taken into the account? For the sake, however, of 
both these classes, we should like to see a larger space 
occupied by brief and luminous expo_sition of the 
teetotal princ:iple, in its nat~re, ncc~s-_1ty, a_nd adv~n
tages. The number for May 1s a curiosity ; it contams 
a copy of a letter from the sch:olars ?f the Sunday 
schools belonging to the Methodist Episcopal Church 
in New York America, to the scholars of the Sunday 
schools attacl~ed to the Wesleyan Connexion of York, 
England. 'l'he roll containin~ the _original letter 
measures eighty-four feet five mches m length, and 
contains the signatures of five tlwu~and seven hundred and 
sixty cltildren, black as well as white. 

FAREWELL TO THE BOWL. 

Now the last link is broken, 
Farewell to the bowl; 

Its power has departed, 
And gone it;; control. 

1Ve have severed the shackle, 
V{hich giant-like bound 

All our hopes of the future 
Iu pleasure's gay round. 

But our former co:npanions
Ah ! where arc they now ? 

Like the fool they have perished 
"With guilt on their brow; 

Every w.i.roing unheeded, 
They madly pressed on, 

And are lost in the vortex 
Where thousands have gone. 

0, ye lovers of pleasure, 
Who seek in the bowl 

For that horrid excitement 
'Which killeth the soul! 

Would you shun their example, 
Escape from their woe, 

And hope for Gon's blessing
The wine cup forego! 

BARLEY ,v ASTED.-Rev. B. Parsons says :-It is al
lowed by brewers, on all hands, tl1at six po~nds of barley 
will make a gallon of $'cod ale. In the e six pounds you 
have 96 ounces, and m these you have fol~ 88 part of 
solid nourishment; but, gentle reader, you will <lo well to 
observe, that in your gallon of b~er you l1ave. not ten 
ounces of nourishment. So that m manufacturmg beer 
you actually loose very nen:rir eighty parts o_ut. of eighty
eight and all that you obtam m the place of it 1s upwards 
of th;·ee ounces of spirits of wine, 01: alcoho~ic po~~on, an~ 
which constitutes the strength of the liquor. -Anti
Bacclms. 

SUBSTANCE USED IN ADl'LTERATION OF MALT LIQUORS, 
-Capsicum, cocu~us indicus, salt _of ta!·ter, l:eadings, gin
ger and slacked lime. 'l111e headmgs 1s a mixture of half 
al~ and half copperas, ground to a fine po~der, and is 
so called from giving to porter that be~utiful he3:d of 
froth which constitutes one of the peculiar propertrns of 
porte~, and which landlords are so anxious to raise t? 
gratify their customers. To make new. beer old, add o~l 
of vitriol· an imitation of tho age of eighteen months 1s 
thus prod~ced in an instant. 
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TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 
(Continued from page 65.) 

which they do contribute to any good cause are neutralised 
by the flood :, o f evi l they assist, at a ,,ast expeme, to roll in 
desolating s rengt h over our land. Until Teetotalism re
converts the Church-until it becomes the practice of the 
secretaries, the committees, the sub cdbers of our societies 
to abstain-we may be sure of this: we hall never cease 
to hear tlie wail of distress from the annual reports, 
speeches , and addre ses, because of the want of funds to 
maintain an adequate agency to attain their several ends 
(cheers). These, Sir, are some of the ways in which Tee
totalism sta11d connected with all our other societies. It 
is absolutely nece sary to give them all an impulse to re
cruit theirre ·ources, to multiply their agencies, and to carry 
them on to ullim:1.te success. L et teetotalers ever remem
ber that their cause is the feeder of all other societies-is 
the top-root of the great tree of benevolence, of which 
such societies are the branches, and that throu~h it, to a 
great extent, must flow up the vital and nourishing sap 
which enables i t to cast those branches over all the world, 
to coYer them with leaves, and to load them with fruit which 
shall be for the shelter, healiuO', and the feeding of all the 
nations of the earth (cheers). High, uoble, and momentous 
is your position, teetotalers ! Ye are the foremost men of 
your day! Ye are, in a very important sense, the lights of 
your age! The good time cominf? will owe its ad.ent and 
its reign chiefly to you ( cheers). He ditl not say Teetotali8m 
would do the work of science, philosophy, educ1tion, political 
economy, and religion. No; it is related to all these things. 
It would help them to produce their proper r esults upon 
mankind. L ike the genial influence of spring brooding 
with balmy wing and warm breath over all nature, liberating 
it from winter's frosts, and opening it for the reception of 
all needful cul ture, and of all kinds of seeds,-so, too, 
temp rran ce p repared the minds of men for all manner of 
training nccu; ·ary for their intellectual, socia l, moral, and 
spiritual prognss (cheers). It cannot of itself effect the 
regcneratiun of man, neither can the regeneration of the 
race be brought about without. it (cheers). .Again, do you 
t~e!otalers I cm ember your high missiou. Let not sner rs, 
nd1cule, abu~e, nc·glect, mi, repri-sentation, or any other 
thi ng, separate you from the good cau e. Every other 
mor cmen t must wait upon this. All other societies must 
stand still if yours do no go on. The increase of their 
members, their funds, their efficiency, depends upon your 
success . Ilnw faithful, how active, how self-devoted you 
oug ht to be! (Cheer .) Tr mendo,1s are your respousl
bili tie ! S.il1:mn is the lesson which by example and pre
cept you h:H·e to teach mankind ! Deep and quickening 
is the influenC'e which you have to exert upon your fellow
men ! You need to be divinely helped iu your work. Shall 
we invrJkc His aid who alon e c!l.n nerve us to our duty ? 
H eathen men would have done this-why may not 
Christians? 0 thou great Father, from whom alone come 
good counsel· , generous thoughts, and brave resolves-who 
ha_st end,lcil feeble men in all ages to do great and mighty 
things lo!' the glory of thy ble~sed name and the good of 
thy creatures-grant us, we beseech thee, and grant all 
throughout e \'ery land who labo ur with U3 in this great 
cau:.;e, Yi~o1ir of thought, force of purpP'-e, and depth of 
fait lJ, to pcr,everc in our work, that all other efforts to 
bring about the reign of righteou ness, pc9.ce, and love on 
the earth may be sustai1,ect and forwarded by the fruits of 
our soliritude and our toil; and to thee, not to us, 0 Gon, 
but to thee, shall be all the glory and the praise, for ever 
and ever. Amen. (Low.l. cheer,i.) 

The Rev. J. W. CHICKER!l'\G, of P or tland, Massachu
sctt~, U.S., said that since he came to Enghnd he had 
been 1.-arning some new lessons in r eference to temperance 
and intemper.ince. He had h11ard that though large sums 
were e:xpcnded on strong drink, yet that there WilS not so 
much actual intoxication as in some parts of his own 
coun~ry; bnt he had, he thought, discovered the secret of 
that m the extent and strictu sis of the police regulation of 
the country. He had, Lowcver, visited ome police-courts 
and police-stations, au<l hacl seen many drunken men and 
dr_unken women, too; and he judged that &imilar scenes 
might be witne,sed at other police-coarts and stations. 
Still he believed that temperance principles would ulti
mately prevail. Reference had been made to the influence 
of strong drinks in deadening and destro} ing moral and re
ligious imp re ·sions, and he could fully confirm all that had 
been said on the subject. Let them go on pa1iently, but 
not idly, in pursuit of their object. They needed light and 

love; but both came from the same blessed source, and 
would be imparted to all who sincerely sought them. His 
brethren in the ministry in Americ:t loved the temperance 
cause, and did all they could to promote it-(cheers)-they 
had much opposition to contend with, not merely from 
drunkards ancl from drunkard makers, but from many from 
whom they rca. onably hoped better things. Still they had 
enough to encourage their zeal and perseverance. He 
trusted that there would be a generous rivalry in the matter 
between England and America (hear and cheers). 

The CHAIRMAN hoped that the men of England would 
imitate the men of Ame rica in their endeavours to break 
the bonds of the drur1kenslaves. He hoped, also, that while 
we praised them for their exertion to emancipate the slave of 
drunkenness, they would imitate us in our exertions to rid 
the negro slave of his chains (much cheering). And he 
would say, also, to the ministers of the Gospel in this coun
try," Do not be be so hasty in reproving your brethren in 
America for not speaking out in their pulpits again. t negro 
slavery, under the fear of offending some slave-holding 
office-bearer of their church, while you are afraid to speak 
out in your pulpits against strong drink, because you use it 
yourselves, or because you have in your church deacons or 
rich members, who are wine or spirit merchants or publi
cans" (prolonged cheering). 

The Rev. J ABEZ BURNS, D.D., after paying some high 
compliments to the Hon. Mr. Greeley, referred to the 
attack made on the friends of temperance by the Secretary 
of the Sund1y-school Union, at its recen t meeting. He 
1·egretted much that such au unwarranted attack had been 
made, and that it had been vindicated and &upported, first 
by two of the speakers at the meeting referred to, and since 
in the columns of the Patriot newspaper (hear, hear). He 
referred to the prison statist:cs w!lich had been collected 
by Mr. J. B. Smithies. Why, at the very time that those 
statistics were brought forward in that Lall, confirmatory 
statements were made by other speakers, and especially 
by the H.ev. James Sherman (hear, hear). vVby did not 
the Secretary of the Union attack Mr. SI erman? (Hear, 
hear.) He (Dr. BuruR) maintained that the statements 
made by Mr. Smithies had been borne out, and more than 
borne out ( c1ies of" Yes, yes!"), He pi-onounced the state
ment made by the Secretary of the Union to be .i. piece of 
gross presumption, not to say impudent calumny (cheers). 
Yes, he would repeat it, of impudent calumny (cheers pro
longed). Ancl then he found from the report of the meet
ing, that Mr. Burnett referred to the statistics as "a 
hoax.11 Was that WOl'thy of the speaker, or of the facts? 
(Hear.) And then it was said that the Temperance Society 
set itself against Sunday-schools. Against Sunday-schools ! 
\Vhy some of the vc ry w.umcst friends of Sunday-schools 
are to be found 2.mong:1t t('mperance men (hear). We 
don't complain of what Su1H.hy-school teacht>rs do teach, 
but of what they do not teach. And he maintained tha.t 
Sunday-school would never prosQer as they might till the 
teachers, generally, took up the 1}i'emperance cause (hear, 
hear). Many of the patrons and s11perintende11ts of Sun
day-schools used strong drink, and therefore it was un
pleasant to them to hear strong drink condemned; they 
ftlt condemned, and it wa~ just they should be condemned 
(hear). But of all the pitiable fhuffiing that e,er took 
vlace in reference to the question of Temperance and 
S.bbath schools, the most remarkable and disgus ting was 
that which took place in Exeter-hall at the annual meeting 
of the Sunday- chool Union (cheers). It was said that the 
s1atcments made hy the temperance people were fallacies. 
How did they arrive at that conclusion? what process had 
they themselvel:l adopted to arrive at a just knowledge of 
the facts? (Hear.) Let the whole question be fairly brought 
up. Let both parties meet. Let there be a fair field, and 
nu favour (hear, hear). He would venture, in the name of 
the friends concerneu, to throw out a challenge
namely, that the •friends of Temperance challenge 
the Secretary of the Sunday-school Union, and the 
ltev. John Burnett, and other members of that body, 
to come forward and meet in that hall (cheers). 
Let each party share the expense, let suitable umpires be 
appointed, and let a just decision be made, according as the 
evidence shall be (cheers). He asked the present audience 
if they were prepared to meet half the expense? (Loud 
cries of "Yes, yes!" from all parts of the Hall.) Very 
well; then let a meeting be called; let a fair report of the 
proceedings be taken, and let it be published to the ends of 
the earth (cheers). The temperance friends had nothing to 
fear; they said, " Let there be light, let imformation be 
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spread, and we have no fear for the result." They would 
again visit the prisons of the Metropolis and other parts, 
and ascertain the real facts of the case (hear). It was 
necessary that exertions should be made, and vigorous ex
ertions, too, to counteract the baleful influences of the 
drinking customs of the land. Some of the most lovely 
scenes were fairly desolated by the use of strong drinks. 
Men connected with the public press-and with the relig ious 
press, too-sank oue after ano ther into disgrace, and into 
untimely graves (hear). In conclusion, he trusted that the 
mind of that meeting would be communicated to the Com
mittee of the Sunday-school Union, and that the r esult of 
any further discussion which might take place would be to 
purge from Sunday-schools everything that could, even in 
the least degree, impede their prosperity (protracted 
cheers). 

The CHAIRMAN said that, as far as lie was concerned, be 
would not let the question between the friends of tem
perance and the Sunday-school Union rest (cheers). As to 
the publication which had excited so much feeling-the 
"Voices from Prisons and Penitentiaries"-he had only to 
say that many th ousands had been circulated at the price 
of twopence each, but from henceforth it should be sold at 
one penny ( c beers). 

The Rev. H ENRY H. GARNETT, of Geneva, State of 
New York-a gentleman of colour-was received with 
several rounds of cheers. He sa id that he could n ot but 
express the gratitude h e felt at the opportunity of assem
bling with the fr iends of temperance, and giving even a 
feeble impulse to a cause which was d,,ing so much good in 
the world. Re had seen the progress of the cause in 
America from its first advent; and, while he reflected on 
the difficulties which the friends of the cause in this 
country met with, he was prepared to say that, while it had 
such advocates as those he bad heard to-night-men who 
understood the subj ect, and who relied upon Goo for suc
cess-there was no fear of their suffering defeat (cheers). 
H e presumed that the same ravages were made by drun
kenness in this country as in America. Everywhere 
drunkenness did mischie f. It walked into the shop of the 
~echanic, taking away fr om him his tools, his character, 
his health, and leaving him in a state of destitution. It 
went ~to the farm, and caused the plough to be left in the 
half-t1llec1 land, the ground covered with weeds and thorns, 
and the stock starved or sold away . It enternd the courts 
of law,. and took the judge from the bench and the juror 
from his seat. It entered the Congress of the nation, and 
brought down the most exalted genius, and dashed the 
~ost promising into an ignoble grave. Nay, it had gone 
mto the Church of Goo, and had emptied the pews of 
members once exemplary, of office-bearers once useful, and 
had. even plucked from the pulpit ministers emiuent for 
their talents, and had brought them into disgrace and ruin. 
Hence they found it necessary to work (hear) . Dr. Beecher 
comm~nced . the work gloriously. Since tt1at period the 
W ashmgtomans, as they were ter med, had effected wonders. 
They told such tales as men who had not themselves been 
i~temperate could not have related, and the effect-espe
cially upon persons of.their o,!n class-was most surprising. 
Now, he would put this question to any ,vho felt apathetic 
as to the great movement-Was there one who would obj ect 
to attempts being made to rescue the drunkard-the man 
who ~vas created in the image of Goo, but who had effaced 
that image-the !llan possessed of such astonishing powers 
of body and of mmd-the man that was capable of looking 
up to heaven, and of holding communion with Gon-was 
there one who. could obj e~t to the bringing back to his 
reason and to his Goo a bemg who had de11raded himself 
by intemperance? Who would not say th~t such a man 
ought to be brought back ? (Hear, hear). But then what 
were the means to be employed? There must be the fo rce 
of example (hear). He would gi"e more for an ounce of 
ex.ample than for a bushel of precept ( cheers). The speaker 
the~ referred to the danger of using strong drinks under 
the idea t~at moderate portions could do no harm; also to 
~e great rnfiuence of example in inducing the irresolute to 
sign the pledge _of_ tot~l absti_nence; and finally on the im
portance of enhstmg female influence on the side of tem
pe_ra~ce. He ~oncl•1ded by observing that there were three 
prmc1ples destmed to bless the world-Temperance Liberty 
and Religion; let a man advocate temperance; and h~ 
would take up the cause of universal freedom (cheering). 

The Rev. T. J. MESSER, from Hayley, Cornwall, stated that 
he was one of the first Christian ministers who connected 
himself with the great temperance cause, when it was not 

fashionable to be a teetotaler, and when the advocates had to 
face men not very favourably disposed; since which period 
he had gone on through e,·il rrport aod good report (cheers). 
He had come from the land of granite rocks and poor fires, 
delighted at having an opportunity of throwing out a few 
random thoughts in favour of Teetotaliim. He believed that 
Teetotalism accorded with truth, and, therefore, he was some
what bold in its advocacy. He had often been astonished 
and disgusted at the conduct of men-ministers of religion, 
many of them-who could utter burning words while advo• 
cating the abolition of negro slavery, but who never uttered 
one word in favour of the aboli tion of drunken slavery 
(hear). He bated the religious cant which pitied slaYery at 
a vast distance, and had no pity for slavery at home (hear). 
The people of Englund were urged to arise, " one and all," 
to put down colonial slavery; appeals were made, and the 
people wept; money was asked, and the people emptied their 
purses ; petitioning was recommended, and the people 
crowded to the tables ; but when they were asked to assist in 
the emancipation of drunken slaves, "Oh!'' they exclaimed, 
" toe are not drunkards ; we drink very moderately ; we are 
never carried from under the table, and so on. Don't ask 
us to make sacrifices for such wretches" (hear) . But what 
comparison was there between the two kinds of slavery? ,The 
negro slave was held : in bondage, but his mind was free ; 
he embraced the truth-felt its sublimating infl.uence
thought lightly of his fetters-died-and rose to immortality. 
But look at the drunkard : thousands in this country had the 
brand of drunkenness upon their brow. For them there was 
no entrance into heaven; they sickened-they died-and 
entered the presence of the Judge of the universe in their 
chains I And yet there were men, ministers, chl'istians-so 
they called themselves-who take no concern whate"er about 
those thousands (hear, hear). Might God forgive them l 
He confessed that he could not under tand their case. 
They not only never uttered a sentence again t intemperance, 
but when ensconced in comfortable parlours, they whispered 
fulminations against the advocates of t emperance (hear and 
cheers). 

THOMAS BEGGS, Esq., moved a resolution of thanks to 
Mr. John Cassell, for having projected the series of Temper
ance Meetings in Exeter-hall, as well as for his other exertions 
in the cituse of temperance. 

Mr. W. SPRIGGS seconded the resolution, intimating at the 
same time tha t. it was the intention of the committee to testify 
theh· sense of obligation to Mr. Ca sell for those exertions in 
a more distinct form, of which due notice would be given. 

The resolution was carried with acclamations, and briefly 
acknowledged by the chairman. 

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 
The annual public meeting of this society was held in 

Exeter-hall, on Thursday evening, the 22nd inst. 
The Rev. W . W. Robinson, of Chelsea, took the chair, 

and the proceedings commenced by the R ev. Dr. Burns 
reading the 67th P salm and offering prayer. 

The CHAIR:'IIAN said he had been a member of that so
ciety upwards of ten year., during the whole of wh ich period 
he had not once had occasion to resort to the use of alcoholic 
drinks even for medicinal pur poses. It was a lamen table 
fact that the drinking cust oms of the coun try were ttbsor b 
ing more wealth than would be sufficient , with God's bless
ing, to bring the knowledge of s c1 lva tion within th e reach 
of every indi vidual in the world. It had been prcwed 
beyond the p ossibility (') f contradiction, that if ever y person 
in Rnglar.d were to abs tain from intoxicating liquors for 
one year, a fund m ight be created sufficiently la rge to 
furnish every family in the world with a copy of the sacred 
Scdp~ures (hear , hear). F or 1800 years the gospe l h ad 
been preach ed; I.Jut how little , compar atively, was the pro
gress it had made! There must be a great fault somewhere. 
He then proceed ed to state some objections which had been 
raised by pro fessing Christi ans t o the present society , and 
poin ted out how ,·ery sophis tical and unt enable th ey were. 

Mr. N EWCO)lilE, the a ~i stant secretary, read the R eport. 
W. R. BAKER, Esq., author of the " C!lrse of Britain' ' 

moved-
" That the report now read be adopted and p rinted, and 

circulated under the direction oi the committ ee. " 
He said he had been reminded during the reading of the 
report, that the history of teetotalism was the history of 
organisations and disorganisations, yet notwi thstanding all 
the changes which had t aken place, the great central prin-
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ciple had been steadily progressing, and so firm was the hold 
it now had on the public mind, that if all organisations were 
to cea se from the present time, teetotal truth would contiuue to 
have free course, and ultim ately triumph universally. 

LAWRENCE HEYWORTH, Esq., M.P., moved the second 
resolution :-

" That in looking upon the past efforts of the Temper
ance Society, whilst conscious that as much has not been 
effected as the sanguine hopes of its friends might have 
leJ them to anticipate, yet there is ample proof of the 
powerful influence the Temperance Movement has exerted 
upon all classes of society, both in enlightening public 
opinion as to the effects of alcoholic liquors on the human 
frame, and in changing the habits of a considerable portion 
of the community." 

Em,rnNn F1tY, Esq., secretary to the Band of Brother
hood seconded the resolution. There was no word more 
hateful to the people of this country than slavery, and 
we prided ourselves upon the fact that we had abolished 
for ever the iniquitous trade of dealing in the blood and 
sinews of our fellow-men. From the impulse of a sincere 
affection we could extend the right hand of fellowship and 
brotherhood to those coloured men, who in another country, 
which should be nameless, found that the love of.liberty was HoRA.CE GREELY, Esq., editor of the New Yo,-k Tribune, 
the greatest crime they could indulge in; but was it not a in seconding the resolution, gave an account of the former 
fact, nevertheless, that we were open to great reproach in prevalence of drinking habits in the New Eng land States of 
connection with the tyranny which was exercised over a America, and ?f the influence which teetotal principles 
large proportion of our own people from the drinking habi ts were now exertmg there. 
of society? (" Hear," and cheers.) Go into the workshops The Rev. Dr. BuRNs supported the resolution, and pointed 
and factories of Britain even now, and what were all the •1 out what he conceived to be the causes of apparent failure 
systems of fines, and footings, and compulsory drinkings referred to in it. These were-first, that it was only a short 
which abounded in them, but so many racks and thumb- time since the cause was launched upon society; secondly, 
screws by which honest men were put to the torture, and the previous conviction of all classes of persons, including 
often times to death? (Hear.) There could not be a ques- nearly the whole of the medical profession, that alcoholic 
tion for a moment but that a large proportion of the indus- drinks were not only useful, but absolutely necessary to 
trial cla ses of society and their families were still subject health and longevity; third, the universal prevalence of the 
to a system of slavery, not the less terrible and destructive drinking customs of society; and fourth, the immense 
because it was self-imposed (hear). Nay, there was no capital and amazing amount of influence employed in the 
grade of society, from the highest to the lowest, where the traffic in alcohol, and which stood in direct a.ntagonism to 
traces and effects of this galling oppression was not felt, the working out of the temperance principles (hear). But 
and it would be a happy day for Britain, when she much had been done both abroad and at home; a great 
would be able to proclaim herself as free from the slavery of many drunkards had been reclaimed; a great many more 
strong drinks as she was from participation in the had been placed in circumstances of absolute preservation; 
slavery of her negro brethren (cheers). How W().S this a great moral institution had been reared, which held 
happy change to be effected? To his mind it appeared a high place in the world-a great many edifices had been 
that they could only emancipate themselves from the sla- erected for the exclusive purpose of advocating their principles 
very of strong drinks by the same process as that which -a temperance literature had been formed, and some thou
brought about the abolition of black slavery (hear). They sands of temperance readers had been created, while the 
must set about it earnestly and heartily, as a great national cau e of temperance had given a mighty impulse to many 
question, not leaving the solution of it to one class of per- other movements of the day (hear, hear). Mot·eover, it had 
sons, or another, but to be resolved by the people them- effected a great change in public opinion. Theyhll.d the testi
selves (hear). If ever England was to be freed from the mony of two thousand of the most eminent medical men by 
stain of this fearful thraldom, it must be by the earnest whom the physiological question bad been settled for e~er. 
and unanimous resolution of all her people to abolish en- Look, too, at the respect paid to the cause by statesmen and 
tirely from amongst them that article by which the whole writers of the day, at the fine manifestation in the Great Ex
of the intemperance of the country was produced. hibition-an Exhibition free from alcoholic excitement 

The Rev. H. GARNETT coloured minister from the United (cheers). In such a landscape there were surely many green 
States, was received with

1
loud and protracted applause. In pot -many things to chee_r and to inspire (hear). On the 

a clear and fgrcible manner he point ed out the evili, of in- other hand, there were certamly some thrngs to regret. He, 
temperance as affecting young people on their entrauce into for one, bad nev~r dreamed tba~ after 15 yea!s' struggle the 
life , and especially urged the beneficial influence of this so- qhurch o~ Christ_ would be Ill the same mglorious posi
ciety on their behalf, illustrating his remarks by the cases tt0n a~ it was m ~be present day (hear, hear). He 
of two individuals, the one a near neighbour of his own in was grieved _an_d surpn ed th~t the help they had rendered 
America, and the other, being Mr. Dwight, a represen ta- ~o oth~r. societies w~s not r€ctprocated, and that some nere 
tive to Congress from the state of Massachussetts, both of rn po 1tive an!agomsm to them. He ref~r!~d to ~he Sun
whom found an untimely grave through the influence of day-s~hool Umon, ~nd the mournful exh1b1t1on displayed 
strong drinks. at _thell' recent anmvers::iry, ,~h_e11 every reference to teeto-

J. SILK BUCKINGHAM:, Esq., also spoke in support of the tahsm. was treated with nd1cule and contempt (hear, 
resolution. After referring to the baneful effects of American h~ar). 1:he speaker t~en_ related the. f~cts. connec!ed 
slavery, be proceeded to show that the thraklom in which so with the impugned. st~u~tics ?f _Mr. Smtthtes, in relatt0n 
many in our own and other lands were subject through habits to the number ~f JUrn~ule cnmmals of. bot?- sexes, who 
of intemperance was far more fearful and lamentable, because wer~ f~un~ suffering various. deg~ce~ of tmpnsonment and 
in the former case the slavery was not the act of the will of disciphne m gaols and pentte?banes, and stated that a 
the inJividual himself, while the latter was that into which he pu~hc challenge ha~ been give~ to_ the Sunday-school 
voluntarily reigned himself, and \\hich not only killed both Umon to meet and discuss t_he sul.JJect m that hall (cheers). 
body and soul in the end but made the years of his earthly He alluded al5o to the pamful statements made ?Y Mr. 

• ' f ff . d d . d . Sherman at the December Tempeoonce Demonstration as course a continuous sceue o su enng, egra at10n, an sm. to th b of h'ld · th S d . h 1 ' d 
It was also a fact that though so large a number as eight . e_num er c. 1 ren m e un ay-sc 00 s connecte 
millions were doomed to wear the badge of outward slavery a wtth his congregation who were known to have turned out 
far greater number were the victims of that hopeless oppr;s- drunkaTcl_s i and qu_oted_fron_i an _entry made by the. c~apl:iin 
. . . of the Bndewell pnson m his mmute-book, "that tf it were swn and bondage which "'.as _produced b_Y strong dnnl~s. not for the influence of alcoholic drink his rison mi ht be 

There were two classes of obJect10n not noticed by the chair- closed" (hear) B 1· v· that I p h ~ 11 b t h. h ft d · t t t t 1- N . e te rng , emperancE: wasp ysica y 
mau, _u w ic were O en urge aga~ns ee O a ism. 0 mentally, socially, nationally, morally, and spiritually goocl: 
decl~s10n w~s so strong among workmg men as that some he would urge firmness and constanc u 11 ·t f · d 
species of sttmulant was necessary to preserve the strength (cheers) Y pon a 1 s nen s 
of the body. A similar error prevailed amongst literary men, · 
who believed that they required t he say of alcoholic drinks The Rev. G. _W. Mc?REE mov~d, and_ the Rev. R . G. 
in the excessive taxing of the mental energies to which MASON seconded, the third resolutt0n, which was:-
many of the1;ll_ subjected themselves. Now, it was vain to "That it is highly desirable to extend the sphere of the 
ho_pe that ettller clas~ w?uld aban~on _the u~e of strong ociety's operations, by bringing the subject before persons 
drinks unless these obJeCt1ons to their disrontmuance were who have hitherto paid little attention to it and as far as 
removed. These two false positions Mr. Buckingham possible, to lay before the general reader th; reasons which 
combated successfully, and in conclusion urged that may be adduced in favol:lr of total abstinence from allintoxi
each individual in his sphere should exert himself to the eating drinks; and to this end it is of great importance to 
utmost to extend a knowledge of the principles, and recom- make use of the public press, and both by London and pro. 
mend the practice of teetotalism. '°incial newspapers, as the ordinary channels through which 

• 
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intelligent persons can be reacbe:l, to make known the 
arguments and facts which may lead them to support this 
great movement.'' 

The Doxology was then sung, and the meeting separated. 

SAFFRON· HILL. 

On Monday evening, the 5th ult., a meeting was convened 
in the Good Samaritan Temperance H all, Little Saffron
hill, preparatory to the formation of a "Ban d of Hope," as 
a branch of the Harp-alley Temperance Society.-Mr. Van
derkiste, who presided, said that he could speak of intem
perance and of total abstinence from hi::; own personal 
knowledge of the e,ils resulting from the one, and the 
benefits resulting from the other. He had seen much of 
the evil resulting from the drunkenness of parents ns one 
great means of depriviug the children of education, and of 
the benefit of parental counsel and example. Among the 
cl ass called "unhappy females," also, he had traced the 
fearful con equences resulting from the use of strong drink. 
Heuce he was anxious to have B.mds of Hope formed, 
that those principles might be instilled into their minds in 
early life which might preserve them from the temptations 
to the use of strong drink, by which they were sure to be 
:mrrounded. He related a very affecting case of a young 
woman he had met with in the street, who acknowledged 
that the use of strong drink hau led to her seduction. She 
stated, amongst other things connected with her early life, 
that she had been for some time a scholar, and afterwards a 
teacher, in a Sabbath-schoo1.-Mr. Ilod_qson presented some 
facts illustrating the practicability aud efficiency of thP 
Bmd or Hope principle. Ile rdate1 scn~ral instances of 
children having clearly undcrstootl and r c> olutcly kept the 
pledge of total abstinence ; and also in which they had been 
successful advocates of the practice in their own familie", 
among their parents, playmate;;, and others.-11r. 1'. B. 
Smithies addressed the young present on the importance of 
their joinin3 "Bands of Hope." The rule of the society 
was, that uo child should be allowed to sign the pledge till 
he or • he had first asked the parent's leave; but he be
lieved that if the children related to their parents what they 
heard at such meetings as the present, and behaved pro
perly, few parents would refuse their consent. There were 
many instances in which children had been the means of re
claiming drunken parents. He related some c:i.s€s of great 
distres,, in families, occai,ioned by the use of strong drink, 
and also in which total abstinence had been the means of 
restoring peace and comfort.-M:r. S. Catton stated the 
pleasing progress which had been macle at Plaistow in the 
formation of "Band, of Hope," and urged the parents 
present to bring their children, without delay, to have their 
names enrolled. Some striking instances had occurred in 
which children had kept their pledge, notwithstanding 
strong temptations to break it.-J\Ir. J. JV. Green said that 
the'' Bands" now forming in so many parts of the kingdom 
encouraqed the " Hope" that the n ext generation would be 
more sober than the present. The friends and promoters 
of temperance were anxious to have children and youth 
with them-first, becau e they would, by that means, I.le 
preserved from practices which end:i.ngered the health, in
tellectual improvement, moral character, and social comfort 
of so large a portion; and, secondly, because in them the 
societies wou d find valuable auxiliaries to aid them in tract 
distribution, in making known the meetings, in collecting 
pledges, in obtaining funds, and for other purposes. But, 
in order to insure the consistency of the children, they 
must have the parents too-otherwise, all the efforts of 
temperance advocates mignt be entirely frustr ted by the 
indulgence of the parents in the drinking customs of the 
land.-After a few remarks from the Chairman, the meeting 
broke up. 

SELBY. 

On Tuesday, May 6, the Teetotalers held their sixth and 
last working men's demonstration for this season, in the 
Victoria Room, which was crowded.-Ten working men 
gave their testimony in favour of Total Abstinence, and of 
their determination t o abide by th principle which had 
done them so much good. The speeches of the working 
men have told upon the audience, and numbers of their 
fellow workmen have been induced to ! ' sign the pledge." 
One of the working men stated that he could go no1Vhere 
in the town without hearing of teetotalism.-Mr. l,forrell, 
who presided, interspersed the whole with several statis-

. tical facts and anecdotes, and expressed a wi h that every 
minister of religion in the town had been present to hear 
some of the working men who had been accustomed to 

" loudly sing the drunkard's song," but w ich ""as now 
cha11gcd to one of praise and prayer.-The !'arnn evening the 
" Daud of Hope" met in tc.e same room, which was nearly 
filled with young tcetotalers, ::i.nd a copy of the" Youth's 
Temperance Journal" was given to each, a,ccr addresses 
from Messrs. Mann and l\lorrell. 

LINCOLN. 

The working men of this city have origin::i. eu a new 
temperance society, which is designated t be " Sons of 
Temperance ·working Men's Association." It has been in 
active operation for about three months, du ring which time it 
has accomplished much good, not only in the I eformation of 
many, but also in reviving the members of the old society, 
the greater part of whom aid the new effort to spread the 
principks of Temperance. Success has so far attended 
the efforts which have been m1de ; the weekly meetings 
have been w<-11 attended by mechanics, &c.-about 150 new 
signatures have been obtained, besides the n amrs of many 
others who were members of the origina society. A 
"Baud of Hope" has been recently establishcJ , and it is 
looked upon as the forerunner of a sobc · generation. 
Durin~ the last month two lectures have been delivered to 
the members and friends-one "On Self-i1n provement, its 
importance, and the means of attaining it," by Rev. K. S. 
Short, the olber by Rev. C. C. Nutter, '' On t he Great 
Exhibition of 1851, its probable results, inu.ustnal, social , and 
moral." 

MANCHESTER. 

On )fay 0th ~fr . .:&met '}.'caJ:J;., of Preston, lectured in 
the \V esleyau As ociation School-room, L ever-street 
Lo a crowded aud deeply attentiYe audience. He 
commenced by stating that he bad been a tectotaler 
for t,Ycnty years, the greater part of which time 
ho had been engaged in its public advocacy, ancl had 
visitud every county in En~land. He was happy to tell 
them that the principles of 1reetotali. m w er2 t:iking deep 
r oot in the mind of the people. 'rhose who <l1·:111k intoxi
cating d1·iuks now w ere either ashamed of the practice, 
and would not drink in public, 01· they gave some apo
logy for doing so. Ho aid that in the m anufacture of 
ale, porter, &c., there were 8,00D,000 quarters of good 
grain consumed, which would keep 8,000,000 of people in 
bread for twelve months. Bread was much cheaper now 
than in 1848, and one r eason was that many persons had 
cea cd to drink intoxicating liquors ; hence less good 
grain was wasted, a larger quantity was in the mar
ket, and t.he price wa.s always r egulated by th e quantity. 
He explained tho cause of the Americans having so 
much more grain than we; this was attributable to the 
extent to which Teetotalism prevailed there-for there 
5 000 distilleries had been clo eel and 10,001) liquor mer
cl1ants drivea out. ln conclu ion, 110 alluded to the speech 
made by Mr. Hume in the House of Co mmons, in the 
course of which 110 said that "he wish ed to see the 
Ex:ci e totally abolished, except the du tic on spirits; 
that he was desirous of repealing the l\Ialt-dnty, for he 
believed that much of the drunkenness of his own country 
particularly was owing to the increased price of malt 
liquor, which drove the people to drink sp irit . He (Mr. 
Hume) beliflved that the introduction of a cheap beverage 
like malt liquor would lead to habits of sobriety and good 
order among the people and would induce them to di -
pense with spirits." Mr. Teare said he had certainly 
given Mr. Hume credit for more sense and juclgmont; 
but if there was to be « free trade" in th e manufacture 
and sale of beer, then farewell to domestic peace, to the 
spread of Christianity and education, either secular or 
religion i. for, instead of having an extension of all the e, 
we shou d have to enlarge our prisons, increase our 
workhouses, and multiply our infirmari and lunatic 
asylums.-A vote of thanks was given to lllr. Teare for 
his able lecture. 

Advertisements, and articles intended for in. crtion, should 
be addressed to the Editor, 335, Strand, London; also, 
all orders for the Stamped Edition, with remitt:incP. for 
the amount, in postage-stamps, or Post-office orders, t<> 
John Cas ell, as above. 

The TEETOTAL Turns AND ESSAYIST may be had of B. L. 
Green, 62, Paternoster-row, London; TVnrd, 54:, do.; 
Abel Heywood, Manchester ; Kershaw, L eeds ; Men:1ie&, 
Edinuitrgh; Gallie, Glasgow; a,11,d, all Booksellers. 
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NATIONAL GREATNESS AND TOTAL 
ABSTINENCE. 

[From " The Greatness of the British Empire 
·aced to its Sources," by BENJAMIN PARSONS; just 
ublished as a portion of "John Cassell's Library."] 
BY TEMPERANCE we mean total abstinence from all 
toxicating drinks. We know that many will 

emur to this use of the term; but still we must 
aintain that om· application of the word is correct. 
he Latin tempero, from which we derive the ex
ression, is used by Virgil and others in the sense of 
abstinence.' The Greek word for temperance has 
e same signification ; the idea is that of solf-go-

ernment, and implies the moderate use of what will 
us good, but total abstinence from everything which 

will inJure us. Philosophy, science, and common 
nse tell us that this is the true meaning of true 

emperance. The total abstainers of the country 
ave been much ridiculed, because, in another desig
ation which they bear, they are said to have 
dopted an outlandish word. The name to which 
e allude is ' Teetotalism.' Here, again, our oppo
ents are at fault. In some parts of the country 

•teetotal' is a superlative, derived from 'total,' and 
used as a term of stronger import. To be tee-totally 

·ned or undone implies entire destruction, beyond 
the hope of recovery. We need not say that this 
mode of strengthening a term, by doubling its initial 
letter, or by prefixing a syllable, is of very ancient 
date, and perfectly sanctioned by the classics of anti
quity. The Hebrews did it; and the Greeks adopted it 
in the formation of their perfect tenses. The Saxons 
had a similar custom, and the Germans and others 
retain the same usage to this day. The proceeding 
seems very natural. Not only a child, but even 
learned men, will l'epeat an exclamation, a word, or 
sentence, when they are under the influence of won
der, or wish to be emphatic. The teetotalers may, 
therefore, be pardoned if they have assumed a name 
in conformity to the oldest of the nations, and per
fectly sanctioned by the classics and literary men. 
Granted, the term is a provincialism; yet it ought not 
to be condemned on that account as oatlandish. 

ome of the persons who decry this appellation are 
as loud in their denunciation of all pithets derived 
from Latin and Greek, and make a loud demand for 
pure Saxon; while others repudiate the Teutonic 
portion of our tongue as unfit to form a scientific 
nomenclature. We agree with neither the one nor 
the other. An expressive term is all we want to 
denominate any new discovery, invention, or pursuit, 
and this we are at liberty to borrow from any of the 
resources at hand. The temperance men have the 
same licence as their brethren; and they have adopted 
a word derived from the Latin, but greatly strength
ened by the reduplication of its first letter; and they 
have applied this epithet to one of the greatest 
reformations of modern times. 

"To romc it may appear strange that in a section of 
this work on the advantages which the nation has 
derived from science, we should introduce Total 
Abstinence at all; but the matter is not hard of 
solution. Temperance is a chemical and physio
logical, as w ll as a moral question. It refers to 
health, intellect, and religion, and hows to what an 
extent each of these may suffer from diet, and 
especial'y from the beverages we use. Some of our 
greatest citizens have fallen through intemperance. 
We might mention poets, philosophers, eloquent men, 

senators, merchants, and ministers of religion, who 
sacrificed all their usefolness to their love of strong 
drink. And not only drunkenness has produced sad 
havoc among us, but the moderate use of these 
poisonous liquors has been far more destructive. Of 
com·se every drunkard comes from the ranks of the 
professed sober drinkers; but this is not all, nor, in
deed, a thousandth part of the evil. Those who 
boast that they can take these beverages without 
harm are among the most deluded of the victims of the 
bottle. The feeling that they cannot do without them 
is one of the greatest proofs they can have that 
the mischief is beO'un. Disease has commenced 
its fatal ravages on their digestive organs and nerves, 
and rendered them the poor dependent slaves of the 
tankard, the decanter, or the spirit stand; a11d, per
haps, to these must now be added the pipe, the cigar, 
and the snuff-box. The medicine-chest, also, and the 
physician, arc, it is not unlikely, supposed to be equally 
essential to the existence of these unhappy and 
trembling dyspeptics. The devastation also conti
nues; for every remedy used is an aggravation of 1 

the evil. Well has the wise man said, " Wine is a 
mocker," for these poor deluded moderate drinkers 
are its dupes every day. It professes to relieve them, 
but carries on its deadly work under the fatal mask. 
How many strong men have we seen with every 
nerve shattered, and every muscle shaking, through 
what they have called the temperate use of these de
struct,ive drinks ! We have known them obliged to 
leave the mart, the counter, and the pulpit; we have 
seen them languish under liver affections, jaundice, 
dyspepsy, intestinal complaints, nervousnes , con
gestion of the brain, paralysis, brain fevers, 
melancholy, madness, and apoplexy, and then 
go to the grave years before they had run 
out their cour e, or done the work which GOD raised 
them up to accomplish. And we lament to say that 
such has been the end of numbers of the choicest 
spirits in our land. Men who might have blessed 
thcfr country, the world, and the Church, for half a 
century lou,,.er with their wisdom, eloquence, and 
example, ha

0

vc been hurried by their own vitiated 
appetite from all their u ?fuln_e~s to t~e bar of. GOD, 
to give an account of their smciclal diet and drmk. 

"N over, perhaps, was this evil more prcvn.lcn t than 
now. It pervades all classes of society; it is the 
~courge of the great and the wealthy; the destroying 
ano-el of the middle classes; the demon of the social 
cir~lc ; the bane of the Church ; and the pest of the 
working cl sses. What volumes the lunatic a ylum 
could furnish respecting this tremendous woe! How 
many of the masses are clothed in rags, lie upon 
straw, and feed on the coarsest food, with not half 
cnouo-h of that to satisfy the cravings of hunger, 
and ;u because of their love of drink. These liquors 
ruin our most promising Sunday-school children; 
annually seduce hundreds of our Church members ; 
make husbands worse than lions and tigers; sink 
wives below swine; and people our madhous!:)s, hos
pitals, unions, gaols, and penal colonies. There is 
hardly a person hung but the crime is more or 
less connected with these poisons. So far are we 
now advanced in intelligence and morality that were 
these liquors abandoned, our police, magistrates, and 
judges, would have scarcely anything to do. Among 
the multitude, also, as well as among the wealthier 
classes, moderation is n ot only the parent of drun
kenness, but of deterioration of character, nervous
ness,indigcstion, liver complaints, paralysis and prema
ture death; so that here isanevilanda crime more ex-· 
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tensive and fatal than any other which pervades the 
land, debases our citizens, and shortens human life. 
In consequence of its ravages we are threatened with 
the destiny of Egypt, Babylon, Bagdat, and other 
kingdoms, states, and cities, which have fallen through 
dissipation. 

" One pleasing discovery which physiology has 
brought to light respecting the human body is the 
number of safety-valves which are almost every
where placed for the preservation of our health and 
life! and it is gratifying to observe that in our na
tional resources arising from the bounties of Provi
dence, or the studies and toils of our forefathers, we 
have a remedy for every danger which may hang 
over us, and whenever we will we may avail our
selves of its sovereign virtue. In this consists, we had 
almost said, the very core and essence of our greatness. 
Some nations cannot help themselves if they would. 
They have not the means if they had the will; but 
we lack nothing but the will. • Our ancestors have 
enriched us with everything we can pos. ibly require 
to rescue ourselves from impending ills, and to per
fect the work which they so nobly began. Thjs is 
the case with respect to intemperance, and our de
structive moderate use of intoxicating poisons. 
Chemistry and physiology give us their light, and 
religion atlds her prohibition. The beverage is a 
poison. This has been shown by chemistry; it is 
proved by analysis, and the physiologist has tracked 
it through the system, and shown its deadly influence 
on the stomach, the liver, the intestines, the heart, 
the muscles, the nerves, and the brain. It has also 
been demonstrated that whatever affects the brain 
affects the mind, the will, and the moral power. 
Here, then, is the case as far as sciance is concerned. 
But reason advances a step further, and tells us that 
to plunge ourselves into disease and shorten our days 
for the sake of a poisonous luxury is madness; and 
then religion adds her authority to reason and com
mon sense, and commands u , in the name of our 
duty to GoD and man, and of our responsibility at 
the bar of the ETERNAL, to abstain from everything 
which would curtail our days, abridge our usefulnes~, 
or injure our fellow citizens. Intoxicating drinks are 
therefore, most emphatically condemned, and must 
be abandoned. Of this we have no more doubt than 
that the sun will rise to-morrow. To suppose that 
the Anglo-Saxons, men distinguished by discernment, 
the love of self, the love of life, liberty, intelligence, 
and virtue, will continue to torment, ruin, and poison 
themselves from age to age, until they have brought 
their country to desolation, is an insinuation and a 
reflection which we should be sorry to entertain. It 
is true that here, as in the reformation begun by 
Wickliffe, the Puritans, Independents, and others, the 
struggle may be protracted. It may be proper that 
temperance and drunkenness, abstinence and mode
ration, should for a while exist side by side, and 
engage in many a fray, that they may give a com
plete view of their principles, and the working of the 
two opposite systems; but in the end, science, reason, 
and religion will prevail, and a people no longer 
unnerved by these poisons will rise up in all the 
majesty of physical health, intellectual vigour, moral 
energy, and independency of resolve, and will avail 
themselves of all the resources which the Constitution 
supplies to sweep the last vestige of corruption and 
despotism from the land, and obtain that millennium 
of liberty, prosperity, and glory, for which their fore
fathers sighed, toiled, and died. And then it shall 
be universally acknowledged that our abstinence or 

teetotalism was one of the main sources of our 
national greatness." 

Thus far from the volume. These remarks might 
be greatly amplified. The money, the property, 
the wholesome food, the talE>nt, the intellect 
the mor~l ch~acter every . year sacrificed by 
these drinks 1s the heaviest calamity that 
befalls our land. A nation cannot rise without 
literature, science, art, liberty, morals, and religion. 
Take away these, and what use are the richest re
sources? Many savages have more of the comforts 
of life within their reach than our island naturally 
presents; but th~n they do not _avail themselves of 
them. Strong dr~ reduces myriads of ?Ur country
men to the cond1t10n of these barbarians. Their 
manners are no better-often not so good ; and their 
rea~ comfor_ts freque_ntly n?t so many. Only look at 
their dwellings, therr furmture, and their food. The 
home of a drunkard is worse than the wigwam of an 
Indian. Hence, intoxicating drink is the vandal 
among us, retarding: civilisation, and bringing back 
the ages of barbarism. We have seen ministers' 
sons, deacons' sons, pious church members' sons thus 
reduced to a physical condition far below the' New 
Holla~der; the fath?r d~·ank the poison, preached 
the po_ison, taug~t his child to love the poi&1on, and 
the poison sunk him below the beasts that perish. Here 
was. the sin of the parent visited upon the child with 
a witness; ?-nd y~t it was_ S? natural, that it required 
~o extraordinary mterpositions of the cause to bring 
it about. 

Intemforance has justly been called "The curse of 
Britain;' but we may say more: we may as crt that 
" Moderation is England's cnrse." Hore you have 
the source of the evil. All drunkards come from the 
ranks of the moderate dTinkers: but this is not all, 
moderation destroys its thousands annually. Look 
at the bills of mortality, and how many myriads from 
twenty to sixty have died through their boasted 
sober drinking. Look at the bankrupt list; go to 
the dispensary, the hospital, the union, the gaol, the 
madhouse, and learn how many arc in each of 
these places, through what was called moderation. 
Read the catalogue of superannuations, men at forty 
or forty-five craving pensions, and a nurse; and all 
through the_ daily sober glass; and you are driven to 
the conclusion that the greatest foe to national 
health, intelligence, prosperity, happiness, and sound 
morality, is this deceitful cup. 

But we need not enlarge on this point. Our love 
of these poisons has cost us more millions than has 
ever been imagined; for not merely is there the 
money actually paid down for the liquor, but there 
is the time, and, above all, the talent and the cha
racter which have been sacrificed. Here all will 
allow that our loss is incalculable. G1 nted that we 
are akeady great, yet who can teE "°hat we might 
have been but for this direful scourge? To keep 
such a bane among us is an impeachment of our 
humanity, patriotism, and Christianity, because we 
show that we love a vile poison better than we love 
ourselves, our brothers, our country, or the Re
deemer. 

CHOLERA.-Of the many hundreds f persons who 
died of cholera in Plymouth and Devonport in the summer 
of 1849, down to nearly the closo of its prevalence, only 
one, as far as ascertained, was a member of an abstinenc 
society, although during that period there were from 3,00 
to 4,000 pledged abstainers in those towns.-Hon. Judge 
Marshall. 
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THE REV. ROWLAND HILL ON THE 
:EFFECTS OF DRUNKENNESS. 

If you wish to be always thirsty, be a drunkard; for the 
ftener and more you drink, the oftener and more thirsty 
ou will be. 
If you seek to prevent your friends raising you in the 

orld, be a drunkard ; for that will defeat all their efforts. 
If you ould effectually counteract your own attempts 
do well be a. drunkard, and you will not be dis!lppointed. 
If you wish to repel the endeavours of the whole human 
ce to rai e you to character, credit, and prosperity, be a 
unkard, and you will most assuredly triumph. 
If you are determined to be poor, be a drnnkard, and 

ou will soon be ragged and pennyless. 
If you would wish to starve your family, be a drunkard; 
r that will consume the means of their support. 
It you would be imposed on by knaves, be a drunkard; 
r that will make their task easy. 
If you would wish to be robbed, be a drunkard, which 

ill enable the thief to do it with more safety. 
If you would wish to blunt your senses, be a drunkard, 
d you will soon be more stupid than an ass. 
If you would become a fool, be a drunkard, and you 

• soon lose your understanding. 
If you wish to unfit yourself for rational intercourse,'be 
drunkard ; for that will render you wholly unfit for it. 
I f you are resolved to kill yourself, be a drunkard, that 
ing a sure mode of destruction. 
If you would expose both your folly and your secrets, be 
drunkard, and they will soon run out as the liquor runs 

If you think you are too strong, be a drunkard, and you 
11 soon be subdued by so powe;:ful an enemy. 
I f you would get rid of yom money without knowing 

, be a drunkard, and it will vani h insensibly. 
I f you would have no re ource when pa t labour but a 
rkhouse, be a drunkard, and you will be unable to pro
e any. 

I f you are determined to expel all comfort from your 
use, be a drunkard, 11.nd you will soon do it effectually. 
I f you would be always under strong suspicion, be a 
nkard; for , little as you think it, all agree that those 

o steal from themselves and families will rob others. 
If you would be reducrcl to the necessity of shunning 
ur creditors, be a drunkard, and you will soon have 
son to prefer the by-paths to the public street • 
If you would be a dead weight on the community and 
umber the ground,'' be a drunkard; for that will render 

useless, helpless, burdensome, and expensive. 
If you would be a nuisance, be a drunkard ; for the ap
ach of a drunkard is like that of a dunghill. 

If yon would be hated by your family and friends, be a 
nkard, and you will soon be more than disagreeable. 

If you would be a pest to society, be a drunkard;-ind 
u will be avoided as infectious. 
If you do not wish to have your faults reformed, con
ue to be a drunkard, and you will not care for good 
vice. 
If you would smash windows, break the peace, get your 

es broken, tumble under carts and horses, and be 
ked up in watch· houses, be a drunkard, aud it will be 
ange if you do not sucreed. 
Jf you wish all your prospects in life to be clouded, be 
runkard, and they will soon be dark enough. 
If you wouid destroy your body, be a drunkard, as 
nkenness is the mother of disease. 
f you mean to ruin your soul, be a drunkard, that you 

be excluded from heaven. 
inally, if you are determined to be utterly destroyed, in 
te, body, and soul, be a drunkard, and you will soon 
w that it is impossible to adopt a more effectual means 
ccomplish your-end. 

THE CENSUS. 
THE R E MINISCENCES OF AN ENUMERATOR. 

SIR :-It has been observed, if any one is desirous of 
forming a correct judgment on the "condition-of-the
people question," he must in the current of his in
quiries direct his special attention to the contents of 
the Temperance periodicals. The "Census Returns " 
constitute an important item in such question, and I 
therefore conclude that the following reminiscences may 
not inappropriately appear in the pages of the TEE
TOTAL TI11rns . 

Having been duly enrolled one of Her Majesty's 
royal army of 30,000 enumerators, for the purpose of 
visiting the domiciles of her liege and true subjects in 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, ia 
order to make the Census returns, and now having 
fulfilled my mission, I certainly do not feel disposed, 
after having travelled from Dan to Beersheba, to cry 
"all is barren." It is true that the remuneration was 
by no means lavish for the labours involved; but my 
philosophy helped me in the matter, for I knew this to 
be the generally prevalent principle of all the subaltern 
situation in both Church and State. 

But even the direct duties of the office were not 
devoid of interest and instruction in their fulfilment. 
My di trict lay amongst the poorer classes, great num
bers of them emi~rants from the Emerald Isle, and the 
greater portion of them entirely ignorant of the nature 
of my mission ; and yet, after having had to visit up
wards of 200 of these families, I bear my testimony 
with pleasure that I was not discourteously received by 
any one of them. Though many of them were desti
tute of scholarly learning, intelligence and good 
sense were frequently manifest in their inquiries 
es to the objects and uses of a Census. And 
when, in a kind of running commentary, I briefly 
explained to them its purposes by such familiar 
tatements, as that when the number of the popula

tion w s known, with the amount of bread-stuff,; pro
duced in the country, and the quantity of corn and 
cattle brought in from abroad, it enabled the GoYern
ment to know to what extent the people were provided 
with food-that if there were plenty it might be expected 
to be cheap, and in case of a scarcity that they might 
in time make proYision for more-and so with every 
other article of family consumption ;-that when the 
present returns were compnred with the former, they 
would probably show that life was more extended, and, 
therefore, more valuable ; and that this lengthened life 
would indicate that the people in the mass were better 
in circumstances, better fed, and better clothed ; and, 
from the increased number of new honses, had more 
comfortable homes-and so it would evidence that the 
people were more virtuous, tempera.to, and happy ;
and that, when length of life in connection with the 
vnric.,us trades and profession "·as contrasted, 
it would be seen which were detrimental and 
which others were favourable to health and long 
life ; and that all thi , and much more important 
and useful information , was to be obtained from the 
little trouble of their putting down their names and 
trades and ages upon the paper which I had to lea ye;
suchlike explanatory remarks, hurriedly given in the 
course of my canYass, appeared to shed a new light and 
to waken up a new interest among many of them, and 
they seemed anxious to render the information as cor
rectly as possible. The Irish were generaUy my most 
inquisitive interrogators, and their apt remarks in reply 
showed how readily and fully they appreciated the 
objects of :i census. One woman, bdecd, was afraid 
that the pm·pose might be an arrangement for sending 
thtm back, while another petti hly replied that they 
could not be sent to a worse place; but, observing at the 
same time a large plate of wheaten bread, very thickly 
overlaid with butter, standing on the table before me, 
I pointed to it, and they smiled assent, when I said, it 
was quite possible to send them where they might not 
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fare so well, nor have such plenteous wholesome food ; 
and, with such providence, they should learn the lesson 
of a grateful contentment. 

From the low state of education in my district, I cal
culated upon much trouble in making up my schedules, 
for the Government officials had been wary enough not 
to annex the penalty to non-filling up, but to the act of 
refusal to give information-making it wisely enough 
the duty of the enumerator to draw up the schedule. 
J3ut I had much less to do than I expected. A neigh
bourly feeling had generally prevailed, and they had 
had the kindness and forethought t0 do for each other 
what was needful to do. On examining their returns, 
the term visitor frequently occurred among the Irish 
families ; and on inquiry I was amused to learn that it 
meant permanent residents who could not afford to pay 
for their lodgings, and who were not, in consequence, 

1 expected to pay. However inconvenient such cases 
might be, they were by no means uncommon among 
them ; and seeing that such cases were the product of 
that simple good-heartedness so frequently found 
amongst the poor, I contemplated the primitive feeling 
with a deepened satisfaction; and I thought how de
sirable it was that these latent feelings of our nature 
should be nourished and cherished amongst such 
people ; that their bickerings and th~ir strife should be 
~n?ed, that a comm_on kindliness be made to reign 
m its stead. Would it not be more so were the beautiful 
precepts of Christian love taught to them at their o,vn 
firesides, instead of being so exclusively held forth from 
the mere fashionable rostrums of our concrregated 
assemblies. One old man was like to prov~ an ex
ception to my rule, he most determinedly assuring me 
that he would neither sign nor say. King David, he 
said, had sinned in such matter before, and brought a 
plague upon the people; and though he was an old man 
now, he had never known the cen us t. ken but it had 
been followed by a pestilence ; he, therefore, made a 
point of conscience of the matter, and would have no 
hand in bringing such guilt and evil upon the land. 
However, in due time I found the i tems of the paper 
fully entered, and I was enabled to perfect my returns. 
. There were three things which were Yery apparent 
m the ~ourse . of my Yisitations. First. The deficient 
state of education, and that more so amongst the Irish 
!han either the Englif:'h or the Scotch ; but it is gratify
mg t? reflect that a sure and certain change is in pro
gression, from the fact that there are half-a-million of 
scholars annually in process of receivin"' an effective 
education in the Government schools of

0

Ireland · and 
the ri ing up of 500,000 properly educated med and 
~vomen annually in the midst of their population must, 
ma few years, produce a mighty beneficial change. 
Secor~d. The neglected and dirty condition of the Irish 
dwellings. l3ut. even to them, comfortless as they appeared 
!o me, I thought they mu t be a state of progressive 
improvement when compared with the mud hovels they 
had probably lefc behind them. By their intercourse 
with the_ h abit:1des of the people, of whom they now 
form no mcons1derable part, by their intermhed mar
riages and ~·elationsh~ps, they will most assuredly 
slowly and imperceptibly gracluate into a better state 
of being and doing. The thin:! was, that such visita
tions could not fail to impress upon the most cur~ory 
observer the correctness of our respected townsman, 
Mr. Doubledny's "Theory of Population;" for while 
they_ were as warrens as to children, there were in pro
portion but few old people amongst them. And I met 
but one, in a population of upwards of 800, who had 
crossed the bo~m~s of a century of years, and the state 
of helpless, childlike, and almost unconscious exi tence 
int? which she had lapsed, was eminently calculated 
to impress the lesson of the preacher, "to redeem the 
time," make the mos! of life in all its great objects and 
p~rposes and true enJoyments, "before the years draw 
mgh when thou shalt say, I have no pleasure in them." 

And now for the moral of my narrative. I have said 

nothing of the vice and intemperance of the poor. The 
want of providence and domestic management among 
them ; strong and healthy women who had neither 
list nor thought to cleanse their dwellings~ and the 
want of industrial habits amongst the able-bodied men, 
though perfectly aware that vice and poverty act and 
re-act, and alternate as cause and effect to the prolific 
production and perpetuation of squalor and wretched
ness. I thought-before we so unequivocally condemn 
-if I had some of our sanitary reformers with me, I 
should endeavour to enforce this truth, that something 
more is needed to be done for this class of people than 
the "washing the outside of the platter," in cleansing 
of our public streets and lanes, that some judicious ma
chinery is required to enter their dwellings, to white
wash their walls, scrub their floors, wash their tables, 
and clean their windows ; not only to tell them what to 
do, but to show them how to do it ; and how such 
efforts and cleansings would minister to their do
mestic comforts and enjoyment. Until they are thu 
practically taught, they cannot have a conception o 
the thing nor how to attain it, and it would be absur 
to expect that they should strive after it. Havin 
thus cleansed their dwellings, I thought, had I the powe 
of the Exchequer Chancellor, I would repeal th 
Soap-tax, so that they might most thoroughly cleans 
their persons, and abrogate the knowledge taxes, s 
that they might enlighten their minds. And coul 
I have got the attention of our clergy and ministers, 
would have taught them the lesson of domiciliary visita 
tions ; so that, by the loveliness of Christian precep 
teaching by example, they might have improved the' 
hearts. Aud I would, in conclusion, enforce the dut 
of universal courtesy and kindness upon all; in o 
manufactories and workshop!':, upon masters towar 
men ; upon workmen towards labourers, and other 
that are under them; towards relatives and strangers 
so that, by a more general cultivation of the socialitie 
and immunities of life, we may ameliorate the conditio 
and secure the permanent happiness of all. Alas 
alas ! how vain the thought, while drink, strong dri 
rules predominant in the social customs of every cla 
of British society. It requires the probe of Teetotalis 
to reach the core of the disease, c:nd the only availab 
and effectual remedy is to be found in the prescription 
ABSTAIN. So end the reminiscences, lessons, and r 
flections of an humble ENUMERATOR. 

Newcastle, June 12, 1851. 

THE WAYSIDE SPRING. 

Oa ! a sacred thing is the wayside sprin"' 
That runneth so clear and bright- "'' 

That flowcth along, a gladsome thing, 
Nor stnyeth by day or night; 

Where the thirsty reaper laves his brow 
When the harvest time is nigh, 

And the herdsman leads his kine to bow 
Where its sparkling waters lie. 

Wert thou a gem in the mystic clime 
Of some hidden ca"e of earth? 

Was not the sun of the bright spring time 
Shining upon thy birth? 

For in winter thou fl.owest as clear and free 
As beneath the summer sky-

A king, if one upon earth may be, 
Of immortality! 

A blessing be on thee, wayside spring, 
That givest health to all-

To the flowers that spring-the leaves that cling, 
Where the crystal waters fall: 

Thy pebbly grot makes glad the spot 
When summer flowers are fled; 

Fount of the green sward, that dieth not 
In thy clear arid pearly bed. 
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EXTRACTS FROM THE DIARY OF A 
BAPTIST MINISTER. 

JUNE, 

"WENT to visit a sick workman. I found him con
fined to his bed, and in great poverty. He did not 
display any desire to obtain 'the common salvation.' 
And no wonder. Strong drink has seared his con
science. It has made him forget God, and now it 
' biteth like a serpent, and stingeth like an adder.' 
But an unsaved soul is not the only evil inflicted upon 
him by strong drink. It has made him a pauper. For 
twenty years, at least, he has had constant employment 
at twenty-£. ve shillings a week. He has been ill for 
three weeks, and now has not a penny of his own! 
Had he been an abstainer, he might have had fifty 
pounds in the savings bank ; as it is, he is dependent 
upon charity. Having suitably addressed him, read 
some appropriate portions of the Scriptures, and prayed 
with him, I left his wretched home resolved to be 
more zealous in teaching working men the wisdom of 
temperance principles.'' 

- "A man came to my house. 'I want to see if I 
can sign the pledge here.' My wife came to my study, 
and told me a rough, wild-looking man wished to sign 
the pledge. I requested her to send him up. When 
he came in, I recognised him as a man whom I had 
once visited. 'Ah! sir, if I had only taken your 
advice, it would have saved me ten pounds, and a 
week's drunkenness.' He signed the pledge, and, 
after I had exhorted him to pray to God for grace and 
strength to keep his pledge, he departed." 

- "Received a request to visit a family in a very 
wretched street. It was to see a young thief. I went. 
The house was dark and filthy; the room in which the 
family lived, a scene of disorder and dirt. A woman 
was sitting on a broken chair, and did not move to give 
me another. Sitting down, uninvited, I said, 'I have 
come to see your boy. What has he done?' ' ·what 
has he done?' There he is-look at him-what has he 
done? Oh, the young rascal, he steals everything. 
He takes his shoes and sells them; he breaks into the 
closets and gets out all the bits o' clothes, and sells 
them for sixpence. He's a youngvillian-he is. Did 
he not break open Murphy's door, and steal the bed
clothes ? Aye, he did; sure he did. Ancl his father 
bate him for it. He's a thief-that's what he is. "'\:Vhy, 
don't we thrash him, and starve him, and send him to 
the police, but it's of no use-not a bit of it, master
your re,erence.' And yet this child i only nine years 
of age !" THE PARENTS ARE DRUNKARDS. 

- " Called to see a poor woman who has begun to 
attend our preaching services. 'What induced you to 
come?' 'Well, 11ir, my husband; he has been a gay 
man, sir,-beard you speak at a Temperance Meeting, 
and he thought he would like to hear you preach. He 
came one Sunday, and when he returned from the 
chapel, he said he should take me with him next time. 
And we came, sir, and, 0, sir, your sermon was such a 
comfort to me.' 'And your husband; how is he?' 
' He intends coming, sir, and I hope God will do him 
good.' We then engaged in religious discourse, and, 
after rending the Scriptures and prayer, I left, promising 
to return to see the husband. May God make me a 
blessing to this household!'' 

- "During some ministerial calls I met with a per
son who has been addicted to drinking. He would get 
drunk, fght, come home laden with mud, beat his wife, 
and then tumble into bed. He is now a total abstainer, 
and attends our chapel. His wife signed the pledge in 
my book, and said, 'We never were happier than we 
are now, and I am coming to hear you preach, sir.' I 
told them how much I rejoiced in their well-doing, and 
made some remarks on the importance of adding to their 
temperance-godliness. I then gave them a religious 
book, and went on my way thanking God, and taking 
courage.'' 

- " I am about to lay down my pen. It is time to 
make a few visits. I am sure to meet with some drunk
ards. What shall I do? Pass them by? Would my 
Master have done so ? Counsel them to drink a little ? 
Would not this be folly? What, then, is my duty? To 
urge them to repent, to declare the gospel unto them, to 
tell them it is their interest and duty to abstain from all 
intoxicating drinks, to show them tlle example, and to pray 
with them, that God may give them grace to 'live so
berly, righteously, and godly in the present world.' 
Lord ! help me to do this ! Thine shall be the glorv ! 
AMEN, and AME~ !" -

INTEMPERANCE AND IDIOCY. 
SO:!,iE years ago the Legislature of Massachu etts 
appropriated a sum of money, to be expended under 
the direction of Dr. Howe, Superintendent of the 
Asylum for the Blind in South Boston, to make experi
ments in the instruction of idiots. In his report to the 
Legislature, he estimates the number of idiots in Mas
sachusetts at between twelve and fifteen hundred. "It 
may be assumed as certain," he says, "that, in all 
cases where children are born idiotic, the fault lies 
with the parent.•· While we should be slow to make 
such a sweeping assertion, it is probably true as a 
general principle. From the best data that can be ob
tained, Dr. Howe concludes that three-fourths of all 
idiots are born of intemperate parents. The following, 
among other ea es mentioned in his report, present a 
painful illustration of these facts :-

" o. 58. H. C. F., aged 33. Hi. mother was ex
tremely intemperate for several years before his birth, 
* * * and <lied of delirium tremens. Muscular 
vigour is impaired by a singular affection of his ncrrnus 
system, which gives him the air, gait, and appearance of 
a drunken man. He seems to have inherit d from hi ·· 
mother a strong resemblance to her acquired habit of 
body. He trips and staggers in his ·walk. * * * 
The m0tions of his muscles aru suddenly checked, his 
jaw is arrested in the act of chewing, his lips in the act 
of speaking, or, if walking, ancl the stoppage is con
siderable, he stumbles, perhaps falls clown. Sometimes 
he remains insensible for a minute or two, and is afo:!r
wards utterly unconscious of what pa$sccl. More often 
the command of one muscle, or of one side, i:, lo~t for 
an instant, and l e is obliged to hitch and wriggle along 
with the others. Thus the poor creature drag himself 
about, a living monument of hi mother's shame." 

"No. 129. Abner H., aged 33. "When a boy he had 
a passionfor burrowing in the earth like a rabbit. He 
still, at times, 1ill wander off into the woods, dig a 
hole as for a cell. r, collect wood, and go on for <lays 
with this occupation, until discovered and brought 
home. The general appearance of the e idiots (for A. 
has a sister idiotic), is said to be remarkably like that of 
their parents when they were in their long debaucheries.'' 

Of all the long, lank, lean, and miserable retinue that 
follow in the wake of the sale and use of intoxicating 
liquors, what is there that can compare with idiocy
the blotting out of the mind of the unborn infant? 
What parent can taste the fatal bowl when he contem
plates such a result? '\Vhat trafficker can look on this 
picture and not shudder? No wonder the miserable 
retailer and consumer of alcohol, in the delirium of 
drunkenness, sees ghosts, hobgoblins, and spiteful 
devils hovering round him, eager to avenge those whom 
he has deprived of property, of reputation, of reason, 
and even of mind itself. 

WATER.-Dr. Mainwaring asserts that water is the most 
wholesome drink, the most suitable for human nature, 
answering all the purposes of common drinks ; it is a drink 
that is a rule to it elf, and requires little caution in the use 
of it, since none will be tempted to drink more of it than he 
needs. In the primitive ages of the world, water drinkers 
were the longest livers by hundreds of years; no · so often 
sick or complaining as we are. 
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GRAND TEETOTAL DEMONSTRATION OF 
ALL NATIONS, 1851. 

FROl\I a CIRCULAR just issued we learn that the 
Committee for conducting various Teetotal Demon
strations during the period of the Great Industrial 
Exhibition, have made the following arrangements :-

from thefr respective halls. In addition to the very 
numerous attractions provided by the manag.rs of the 
Gardens, the Welsh Choristers and the ~hapcotts' 
Saxe-horn Band are engaged by the Committee. 

At the meeting to be held in the Gardens during 
the afternoon for the advocacy of Teetotalism, it is 
intended to present two documents for app10val and 
adoption: first, a loyal _ address to Her Majesty, 
Queen Victoria; and secondly, a. memorial or petition , 
to the House of Commons, praying for inquiry as to 
the state of existing laws in reference to the manu
facture and sale of intoxicating liquors, and other 
matters connected with the progress of the Tempe
rance movement. 

As it is expee;ted that many leading members and 
adrncates from various parts of the kingdom, as well 
as from America and other di tant nations, will be in. 
the Metropolis about the end of July, the Committee 
have determined upon holding a Conference, for the 
purpose of receiving reports of the progress of the 
Temperance cause, and for the discussion of such 
questions as may be deemed of importance to its 
more rapid progress. For this purpose they have 
engaged the Lecture Hall of the Literary and. Scien
tific Institution, Aldci-sgatc-street, for two days
namdy, Thursday, July 31, and Friday, August 1. 
SA"MUEL BowL Y, Esq., of Gloucester, is expected to 
preside. The terms of admis ion will be the produc
tion of a. card of membership. 

On Sunday, Augm-t 3, arrangements are making 
for sermons to be pi·( ached in numerous places of 
worship. 

On Monday, August 4, a meeting will take place 
in Exeter Hall, at ix o'clock in the evening. Lnv
RE:--CE HEY'.YORTII, Esq., M.P., in the chair. The 
object of this meeting is to give a hearty welcome to 
our teetotal brethren and sisters who may vi it the 
Metropolis at thrtt period. A select company of the 
ccle bruted ·welsh Choristers are expected to sing 
some of their popular melodics. The admission to 
the Hall to be free. 

On 1uesday Morning, August 5, it is intended to 
nsscmble in Hyde-park, near the entrance at Hyde
park-corner, Piccadilly, at nine o'clock, there to form 
a regubr line up to the south entrance of the Crystal 
Palace (ready to enter as soon as the doors are 
opened). The Committee recommend that all present 
on thi occasion-as well, indeed, as at all the large 
meetings to beheldat that period-wearaneatsprio·of 
white roses in the button-hole of the left breast· and to 
prcser-rn.uniformity, and t~ save expense, thes~ sprigs 
are pronded by the Committee, and will be furnished 
to the members at threepence each. These may be 
had of Mr. Tweedie, bookseller, North Wcllington
stroet, Strand, of the Secretaries or Committeea at 
the various places of meeting, and at Exeter Hall 
on the i\Ionday e,-ening. As the friends, after visit
ing the Exhi~ition, will probably be scattered, no ag
gregate meetmg will be held on Tuesday evening, 
but special meetings will be held in the British 
School-room, Harp-alley, Farringdon-street; Hawk
stone Hall, Waterloo-road; ancl Fitzroy Hall, Little 
Portland-street, opposite the Polytechnic Institution, 
Regent-street. 

On ,v edncsday forning, August 6, a Public 
Breakfast , foeting will be held in the London 
Tavern , Bishopsgate-street, when J. S. BUCKINGHAM, 
Esq., ,vill preside; and several eminent advocates, 
chiefly from America, are expected to address those 
present. Breakfast will be ready at nine o'clock 
precisely. Tickets 2s. 6d. each. 

The Surrey Zoological Gardens are engaged for the 
reITainder of Wednesday; to be opened at one o'clock 
in the afternoon. Admission, ls. Several societies 
will walk in procession, but without music or regalia, 

0 n Thursday, August 7, St. Martin's Hall, Long-acre, 
1as been engaged for another opportunity of hearing 
the Welsh Choristers, and for the advocacy of Tee
total principles. It is expected that the chair will 
be occupied by Jo EPH LIVESEY, Esq., of Preston, 
and that the meeting will be addressed by several 
" men of Preston." 

The Lecture Hall, Chapel-place, Great Suffolk
street, Borough, and also the Good Samaritan Hall, 
Little Saffron-hill, will be open on this evening at 
eight o'clock. 

Friday, Au6'nst 8, will be devoted to a steam-boat 
excursion, and a meeting u,t Gravesend. 

The Committee suggest the advantage of any Lon
don excursions which may be contemplat d, taking 
place, if possible, on this day. • 

ln addition to these arrang·ements for the larger 
demonstrations, the Committee have advertised the 
principal Temperance halls and rooms in the metro
polis ancl suburbs, as places where meetings are re
gularly held on the evenings specified, and where 
the respective committees will rejoice to receive the 
visits of stran<.rers from the provinces or from distant 
land , who m~y favour them with their pre~ence and 
advocacy ; or their names and addresses will be for
warded by the Committee, if enter~d UJ?On the.ir ?1,e
gistry at No. 59, Fleet-street. A hst of the prmc1pal 
places appeared in our last number. 

We need scarcely iell our readers that in making 
the!:earrangement the Committee have incu1Tedgreat 
responsibilities, both as to p~rsonal effort and pe~u
niary liabildies; and considering these, together with 
the o-reatncssof the occasion, we regard itas the duty of 
all 'reetotalers to second the efforts of the Committee
first, by rendering t~em all the perso_nal aid they can 
in diffusinO' information and exciting mterest as to the . 
arrano-em~nts they have made-in preserving order 
at th~ larO'er meetings, in promoting the sale of 
tickets for the public breakfast and the Zoological 
gardens; and, ~econdly, in obtaining donations t? the 
fund opened for carrying out the propose~ obJects. 
Admitting that some of these demonstra~10n may, 
by strenuous effort, be made to c?ver theu- own ex
penses, there are others which, 11: consequence of 
free admissions, &c., must necessarily leave a large 
deficiency. The ~x~ense of duly adve~·tising ~he 
meetino-s, and the mc1dentals connected with holdmg 
them, ~ill be no inconsiderable item, to say nothing 
of a liberal distribution of tracts at all the larger 
gatherings, a work to which we are glad _to find the 
Committee attach great importance, as an mstrumen
tality by which lasting good may be ~ffected. As 
such a splendid opportunity for promoting our salu
tary principles has never occurred in the history of 
Teetotalism, and may not occur again for years, the 
members of our societies will surely feel bound to 
exert themselves to the very utmost to make these 
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demonstrations worthy of the principle-worthy of 
the occasion-and worthy of being recorded as form
ing an important era in the history of the Tempe
rance Reformation. 

In order to facilitate the collection of donations 
from members and friends, collecting cards are pre
pared, which the Secretaries will readily forward in 
any number t hat may be required. 

The next monthly meeticg of the Committee and 
Delegates will be held on Friday evening, July the 
4th, at half-past seven o'clock precisely, in the Good 
Samaritan Hall, Little Saffron-hill, near Clerkenwcll
green. 

STATE OF THE JUVENILE POPULATION. 

IN our last Number we informed our readers that the 
proprietor of the Standard of Freedom had resolved to 
send a SPECIAL COMMISSIONER to conduct a series of 
investigations in the manufacturing di.tricts of Lanca
shire, &c., into the state of the Juvenile Population; 
with a view to ascertain, as far as practicable, the influ
ence of Sabbath- school instruction upon their condition 

TESTIMONY OF RESPECT TO JOHN 
CASSELL, ESQ. 

THE Committee by whom the recent series of large 
temperance meetings in Exeter Hall was conducted, have 
determined on inviting the friends of the Temperance 
Movement to an evening party, as a token of respect to 
John Cassell, Esq., by whom the above-named demon
strations were projected, and through whose exertions, 
mainly, they have been brought to a successful termina
tion. The meeting will take place at the LONDON 
TAVERN, Bishopsgate-street, on Monday evening, July 
14th. Refreshments will be ready at six o'clock, and 
after tea the chair will be taken by LAWRENCE HEY
WORTH, Esq., M.P. The meeting will be addressed, on 
given topics, by the Rev. W. FoRSTER, of Kentish
town ; THOMAS BEGGS, Esq., and other competent 
speakers. As the admission will be by tickets only, and 
as but a limited ·number of tickets will be issued, an 
early application will be necessary. The names of the 
persons from whom tickets may be obtained, will be 
found in our advertising columns. 

and character . That commi sioner has visited Manches- WHAT GOOD HAVE TEETOTAL SOCIETIES 
ter, Salford, and Bolton, and the result of his investi- EFFECTED? 
gations has been made known in letters of considerable THERE arc several topics to which we might turn the 
length, in the numbers of the Standard of Freedom for attention of our readers, the right apprehension of which 

tends to strengthen our position, such as the fearful de
June 7, 14, and 21. The inquiries have been conducted, struction of so much good wholesome food in the manu-
we can confidently state, with the greatest impartiality, facture of these pernicious liquors; theil- evil effects on 
and, certainly, with no desire to underrate Sunday- the body, soul, character, and condition of man-the 
school instruction as to its importance or general utility. poverty, crime, lunacy, disease, and death generated by 
Yet he has made some frightful disclosures ;-some of them-their blighting influence on the church and the 

~ world, all of which arc well attested by the page of 
them, we are sorry to say, in reference to young persons history and the observation of all discerning men. We 
of both sexes-some of them mere children-precocious l eave these, however, and other kindred topics, as mat
in vice, and constant frequenters of those hotbeds of ters for future discussion, only remarking how much the 
vice, drinking saloons, low theatres, · &c., and, at the right understanding _ of them will be facilitated by a 

practical subjection. to our principle. When persons 
same time, constant attendants at Sunday-schools. VI e 8tudy the higher docti·ines of religion before they attend 
commend these statements to the serious peru al of all to its simple principles and obvious duties, they are 
patrons, superintendents, and teachers of Sunday-schools not likely to make much progress in religious know
-to the Committee of the Su DAY-SCHOOL UNION-to ledge; we believe that many of our tntements and 
the Rev. JoHN BURNETT-and to all who profess to opinions appear erroneous for the same reason. Let 

present convictions be complied with-present duty at
regard the statistics publi bed in the " Voices from tended to-and future enlightenment on subjects which 
Prisons and Penitentiaries" as unworthy of notice, as are now but dimly discerned will break in upon the 
"trumped up,'' or as "a hoax'' practised upon well- mind like the light of day, and will give strength and 
meaning but greatly " duped'' gentlemen. It becomes stability to the moral principle which originated the 

movement. "\Ve cannot all think alike on all subjects, 
all who desire that Sunday-school instruction should but the Christian. and the philanthropist may act alike 
accomplish its intended obj ect to look a little more in this. The e...-il against which we contend ia grea.t, 
after their pupil. , and especially to warn them but, through the clivine blessing, and the use of appro-
ngainst the seductions of such haunts of infamy as I priate means, it may "t;e over?ome. . 
we have named. The Commissioner ascertained that . After so man_y years eX;pene~ce of the practical wo:k-

. mg of the abstinence society, 1t would hardly be domg 
teachers, as well a~ children, were frequenters of these . it justice merely to exhibit its principle, and to plead 
places, and that, m most cases, STRONG DRINK was a ' for its adoption, without already appealing to the good 
chief a trac tion. I already effected by means of it ; for however satisfactory 

. , may be our defence of its principle, we must not refuse 
. ~IRMINGHAM, we ~n~erstand, ,s the next place to be thefavourable testimony that experience and observa-

VlSlted by the Commissioner. Other large towns will I tion furnish as to its practice. lts succegs has not been 
probably be visited also ; but as these inquiries must equal to the wishes of its friends, nor to the expecta
necessa.rily incur considerable expense, we put it to the t!on they cheris~ed at the time _it was first put ~n ?pera
secretaries and committees of temperance societies in ht10dn t; but £bor ttl_us thedy blalme ibt ndodt.d _Ththe evil ith hast 

. . . . a o com a 1s one eep y em e e m e very ear 
most large towns whether it is not rn their power to of our social system. The prejudices, prepossessions, 
render es ential service in this matter, by instituting such and practices of our people are all opposed to it. The 
inquiries in their respective localities as may lead to a vice of intoxication is fostered and fed by popular but 
knowledge of the real state of things. If the do this corrupting ?ustoms, and even the sweet civilitie:. oflife 

. . . Y ' are made its advocates and abettors. Courtesy and 
an~ furmsh us with the results, we will take care that kindnes , friendship and hospitality, with the best in-
their reports shall be duly published. tentions in the world, are daily giving it currency, and 
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thus helping it onward in its fatal progress. Good 
people who patronise strong drink encourage its manu
facture, sale, and use, and are, therefore, accessory to 
the propagation of intemperance. They forget that the 
frequent use of alcholic drinks is all that is needed to 
make a drunkard, and that, while engaged in what they 
consider an act of kindness, they may be guilty of the 
most cruel act that one man can perpetrate on another. 
So long as the religious and the respectable among us 
keep up the drinking customs, all efforts to reform our 
country will be greatly impeded. If our society had 
only the public-house to contend with it would soon 
diminish drunkenness, and leave these houses little to 
do ; but domestic drinking is that which, in many ca11e1, 
gives the drunkard his first lessons-teaches him to re
gard drinking as a virtuous and happy indulgence
brings out the first lineaments of his character, and 
sends him forth to get finished in the tap-room and the 
tavern. 

When we therefore see what our society has had, and 
still has, to contend with, we need not wonder at the 
position it occupies, after twenty years of domestication 
amongst us. We must not, however,estimate the good 
done by it, by that alone which meets the eye. For 
one drunkard that it has reformed, we believe it hai 
prevented a hundred persons from contracting that vice, 
and from all the moral pollutions that are its con
comitants. Although the number ofreformed inebriate& 
is not so great as we desire, many such have died sober 
men, and humble Christians, and some such are still 
alive, trophies to our cause, and blessings to society. 
But besides the direct benefit accruing from our move
ment, much collateral good has flowed from it. No one 
can do good without getting good, and much talent and 
worth has been elicited and cherished by means of it. 
It has also drawn public attention to our national vice
singled it out of the catalogue of our social sim-cxhi
bited to general inspection its insidious beginning, iti 
imperceptible progress, its fatal termination , It haa 
traced this virulent disease to its apparently harmleli 
origin, the single glass, the friendly dram, the cup of 
kindness, that reputable tasting which custom sanctions 
and public opinion approves-that measured modera
tion which goes on for a while with a smoothness that 
excites no suspicion, and which puts on its iron chain 
so imperceptibly that the ,•ictim feels it not until he is 
a ruined man. Abstinence societies have explained the 
rationale of intemperance in its compound character, ail 
a disease and a sin ; they have pointed out the proper
ties ofalcohol, its effects on the human body, and through 
it on the mind and soul of man, deranging the nervous 
system, exciting the passions, blunting the moral sensi
bilities, deadening the conscience, and by a deluding in
fluence, peculiar to this class of poisons, leading the whole 
man, body, soul, and spirit, to ruin, and making him 'the 
more confident the more he needs moral power. Alchol 
is now reckoned a suspicious character by many of his 
former friends. His power is not now universally 3cknow
ledged. His right to reign, or even to live, has been 
called in question, and many hundred of thousands, in 
this and other lands, have cast off their alle?:iance to 
him. A man may now sit at the festive board without 
doing him homage, and go home from the hospitality 
of a friend with all his faculties entire, without being 
stared at as singularly sober. So far as our principlea 
have been embraced, either in this or other countries, so 
far has good been done ; and were all Christians to em
brace them, (and where would be the harm of it?) the 
beneficial effect on the country, the community, the 
family, the individual, and, above all, on the church of 
the living God, would be such as no tongue could tell, 
no pen describe. Reader, see that you do your part in 
bringing about this blessed consummation. " He that 
knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to him it is sin."
From an admirable tract, just i,sued by the Scottish Tem
perance League, entitled '' The principle and pt·actical 
operation of Teetotalism," by R. Kettle, Esq. 

" OH! DON'T LOOK AT MY MOTHER!" 
Gon grant that I may never witness another such a 
soul-harrowing spectacle! I had just left the chamber 
of affi.iction-a bedside bright with the irradiations of 
glory, when I was startled in the midst of deep musings 
by frantic screaming. On hastening up an obscure 
passage from whence the cries proceeded, I observed a 
human being, huddled up in a corner, Jeaning against 
a shattered wall, the remnant of an old house in ruins. 
She was clad in a ragged gown, besmeared with filth and 
blood, exposed to the northern blast and drizzling rain ; 
her knotted hair hung wildly over her head, which was 
partially enveloped in her lap. I discovered, however, 
a frightful bruise on the left cheek, which had closed 
the eye above, and a wide gash was under the other, 
from which the blood was trickling down. 

As I gazed upon this wreck of humanity, my heart 
sunk within me. She was a mother ; by her side 
stood a barefooted, thinly attired, half-.starved little 
girl, with an intelligent countenance, who, on perceiving 
my fixed eye, threw her skeleton arms around her 
parent's neck, and endeavoured to screen her from ob
servation, exclaiming, in tones most plaintive: "Oh I 
don't look at my mother!" 

"Why not, my dear child?" I inquired. 
"Because," said the poor girl, while crying, 

" mother is such a drunkard, that I am ashamed for any 
one to lock upon her." 

" Is your father kind ?" I asked. 
"He is dead, sir. He threw himself overboard, and 

was drowned, on his way to transportation for a crime 
he committed when in a state of drunkenness. We had 
such a happy home before mother and father took to 
drinking." 

The imbruted parent, on hearing this exposure, struck 
the innocent girl upon the head, which staggered her to 
the ground, and shouted vociferously,-

" I will have more gin ; if you don't get some I will 
murder you." 

On gently remonstrating with the wretched inebriate 
on her inhumanity and intemperance, she looked up 
into my face, and stammered forth from her quiv~15ng 
and blistered lips sentiments too profane for repet1t1on. 
·with some difficulty I dragged her to her desolated 
tenement. Three days afterwards she died in a state of 
furious delirium, raving for chink-a mass of bloated 
putrescence. 

That woman was formerly a devoted Sabbath -school 
teacher, and distinguished for personal and intellectual 
attractions. Five years after her marriage with one of 
the best of men, the domestic hearth was the sacred 
sanctuary, the mother's knee the holy altar where the 
story of a Saviour's love was impressed upon the open
ing mind of her first-born. child. But, alas ! _the subtle 
serpent-strong drink-gamed access to their earthly 
Eden, and entwined its iniquitous folds around the 
sweet endearments of social enjoyment. The S:i.bbath 
soon lost all its sacredness, and home all its sweetness, 
and depravity, crime, misery, suicide, and ignominious 
death followed in rapid succession ! 

Christian mothers and daughters of England, can you, 
after this melancholy narrative, continue to drink a 
liquor which can thus transform your sex into the very 
personifications of vice and woe, and cause a c:iild to 
blush at its mother's iniquity and shame? 

J oHN H. EsTERBRoox.E. 

THE NUTTY FLAVOUR.-The Rev. T. P. Hunt,ofWyom
ing, Pennsylvania, writes-" While I lectured in Phila
delphia, I became acquainted with a man who -was ex
tensi,ely engaged in making wines, brandy, &c. Tirough 
my influence he abandoned the horrid traffic. He informed 
me that, in order to produce · he '' nutty flavour," for which 
Madeira was so much admired, he put a bag of ' cock
roaches'' into the liquor, and let it remain there, until the 
cockroaches were dissolved. If any wine-drinker do-ibts it, 
he can soon settle the question by an experiment.-Boston 
(U.S .) Christian Times. 
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TEETOTAL OPERAfIONS. 

WESTMINSTER. 
A grand gathering or the City of Westminster Band of 

Hope took place in the Temperance Hall, Broadway, on the 
30th u] t. The Rev. JSC1,ac Henson, a fugitive slave pre
sided. The following sentiments were ably spoken

1

to :
" The child' s duty," by Mr. A. Duffy; "The mother's 
duty,' • by Mr. John H. Esterbrooke; " The teacher's 
duty," by Mr. W. Harper. Some effective recitations were 
delive ed by children of the Band. The Temperance 
Chora . Society add~d ~uch to the interest of the evening 
by their excellent smgmg. At the close of the proceeding 
a juvenile deputation presented an address to the rev. 
chairman, welcoming him in the spirit of brotherhood, and 
strongly protesting against the atrocious wickedness of 
American slavery, the reading of which created extra
ordinary sensation throughout the dense assembly. The 
rev. gentleman, on rising to reply, was applauded for some 
minutes, and appeared to be deeply affected. He gratefully 
acknowledged the document-to which was appended the 
signat ures of 700 children-as one of the noblest presenta
tions he had ever received, and as ~n expressive tribute of 
their affection and British patriotism.-The juvenile move
ment is making cheering progress in thi extensive locality. 

BRISTOL TOTAL ABSTINE~CE FETE. 

The members and friends of the above society held their 
annual fUc at the Zoological Gardens, on Whit-Tuesday 
which, notwithstanding the very unfavourable weather, wa~ 
attended by several thousands of people. The juvenile 
teetotalers, composing what are called the "Bands of 
Hope," assembled as usual in Portland-square, and, de
spite the rain, had a respectable appearance. From Port
land-square they marched to Queen-square, where they 
were joined by the Bcdminister "Band of Hope," which, 
with its new banners, &c., formed a very attractive por
tion of the procession, From Queen-square they proceeded 
in the most direct route to the gardens, where they arrived 
about twelve o'clock, and, apparently indifferent to the wet, 
betook themselves to their accustomed amusements, which 

. were continued with unabated zeal till notice was given to 
quit in the evening. 

To vary the proceedings, as well as to have an opportunity 
of disseminating total ab tinence principles, public meetings 
were held, the first of which took place at three o'clock. 

The chair was taken by Mr. Handel Co sham, of 
Wickwar. After n temperance hymn had been sung, 

The CHAIRMAN said he wa~ one of those who thought man 
ought to enjoy himself, and that God designed he should do so· 
everything i1l this world indicated such to be the will of God'. 
But what was it that on these festive occasions interfered 
with man's enjoyment? Strong drink (hear, hear). As 
he came to that meeting he passed two or three clubs which 
met in public-houses, around the doors of which ,vere a 
number of young people who were thus receiving an edu
cation which would in all probabili1y become to them a 
curse in this life, and a greater curse in death. Speaking 
of clubs he perhaps might be permitted to mention a rather 
startling fact connected with them. These clubs were sup
ported chiefly by those who acknowledged the importance 
of providin~ in health for a time of sickness, and yet it hatl 
transpired that more than one-sixth of the whole amount 
subscribed was spent in intoxicating liquors. Drink ap
peared to be interwoven with everything. Births, deaths, 
marriages, and christenings were all celebrated with drink: 
in shor~ when a man came into the world they washed him 
with drink, and when he died they washed him out. It 
wa~ used in connection with their religious services and 
holiday . Now, he was not one to object to holidays; in
deed, he should like to have them oftener, and one great 
reason why the working classes could not have a holiday 
more frequently was because they spent in drink that which 
would have enabled them to obtain a day's rational pleasure. 
Am•ngst the many evils connected with the drinking 
usages of the country was the fact that up,vards of 1,050,000 
acres of land were employed in producing the materials for 
the manufacture of intoxicating liquors. If this were sown 
with wheat it would produce, supposing each acre yielded 
4-½ quarters, which was about the average, 4,725,000 quar
ters, or 37,800,000 bushels; and supposing each bushel 
made 64 lbs. of bread, it would be sufficient to supply 
4,148,715 persons with that article every week. Now this 
cut both ways ; it not only diminished the means of secur
ing food, but it lessened the portion of land employed in 

the production of that food, which therefore became 
more scarce, and consequently dearer. There was much 
talk now-a-days about reform. He was an advocate for 
reform, but he did not believe that any social or political 
reformation could be effected until they got rid of intoxi
cating liquors. There was a strong connection between 
drink and crime ; 90 per cent. of all the cases which came 
before the judges were connected with drink. From 1812 
to 1818 the number of criminals was 11,305, whilst from 
1826 to 1832 the number was 21,796, or nearly double. 
During than time the population hall increased only one
third; and how then did they accpunt for this increase of 
crime ? Why thus, in the first period there were only about 
five million gallons of spirits consumed, whilst in the second 
period the number consumed was nearly ten million 
gallons. The cau e was then apparent, and the 
effect was seen in the increased number of criminals ; 
and they might as well attempt to get rid of the 
latter without removing the former as to blow a 
feather against the wind. Again, the custom 
interfered very prejudicially with the labours of the Sabbath
school teacher. A gentleman named Smithies, whose at
tention had been drawn to the subject, ascertained that 
more than 50 per cent. of the persons committed to prison 
had been in a Sabbath-school for a period of nearly three 
years. Sabbath-school teachers were engaged iu a glorious 
work, and he would therefore call upon them to join the 
ranks of the Total Abstainers, and thus prevent their 
labours from being nullified by intemperance (cheers). The 
custom was kept up entirely by the moderate drinkers ; it 
was they who made it respectable. Did the man who was 
seen rolling in the streets tend to make drinking respect
able? (Cheers.) No; it was the gentleman who dra,nk his 
half-pint of wine and was never seen drunk. He was happy 
to say that he had never drunk a drop of intoxicating liquors 
in his life ; he was born a teetotaller, and he hoped to die 
one; and yet he was as capable of performing the duties 
devolving upon him as most men who drank. 

T he ReY. ,vllf. GRIFFITH, Wesleyan, had been a tee
totaler for fifteen years, and could bear his testimony to the 
advantages of the total abstinence principle. He was not 
ashamed to avow hi principles, and he hoped the day was 
not far di tant when the c11.use would be generally advocated 
by the ministers of the Gospel (cheers). 

Mr. J. GRAY, of Bath, a reformed drunkard, had signed 
t he pledge nearly fifteen years ago, and since that time he 
had been much improved in every respect. Before he 
berame a teetotaler he was accused of starving his wife 
and family, and when he signed the pledge it was said that 
he wa~ going to the other extreme, and a boat to starve 
himself. After 14½ years' trial, he was able to stand before 
them in perfect health, and quite a capable of doing his 
work as any man amongst them. 

The meeting then adjourned till six in the evening, the 
"ju,·eniles" taking advantage of the interval to hold a 
ml'eting in another part of the garden, when several 
addres,cs were delivered upon the importance of the total 
abstinence principle being inculcated on the young. The 
mischief intemperance was working amongst the juvenile 
population of large cities was forcibly pointed out, and 
Sabbath-school teachers were especially urged to join in 
the efforts now being made to abolish so injurious a 
custom. 

At the adjourned meeting in the evening the chair was 
taken by 

The Rev. "\V. WHITEHEAD, vicar of Chard, and magis
trate of the county of Somerset. The rev. chairman said 
he had been a minister of the Gospel for upwards of forty 
years, and a magistra,te for upwards of thirty years, and he 
could with confi<lence assure them, both as a clergyman 
and a magistrate, that in the whole course of his experience 
he had not found so great an enemy to the diffusio n and 
influence of the Gospel as the drinking habits of the 
people of this country (hear, hear). He would go 
further, and say he had never yet found so decided an 
enemy as strong drink to the peace and good order of 
society, and that the drinking usages of the people were 
indeed and in truth the foster-fathers of the greatest 
portion of the crime prevailing amongst us. Three-fourths 
of the crime which disturbed the peace of their streets and 
filled their gaols with criminals and their cottages with 
mourning and destitution, sprang from the detestable 
habit of intoxication. Further, he would say-and he said 
it fearless of contradiction-that Infidelity and Socialism, a 
mere formalism, and a total indifference to religion, was en-
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gendered with the habit of intemperance which so extensively 
prevailed. Many were the means resorted to to cry down the 
advocates of the only method that had yet been found ef• 
fectual, under God's blessing, of stemming the torrent of 
corruption, but he entreated all who heard him to meet 
such opposition in a charitable and Christian spirit. There 
were many estimable men who were called moderate 
drinkers ; but there was evil in even the moderate use of 
intoxicating liquors, inasmuch as the temptation to run 
into excess was often too great to be resisted, and offered, 
besides, a bad and pernicious example. This was especially 
true as regarded the lower classes, who were extremely 
liable to be influenced by the habits which prevailed among 
those who were above them, and therefore it was incumbent 
on the higher orders of society, if they would truly esti
mate the responsibilities of their position, to become total 
abstainers. It was said that they could not enjoy 
the pleasures of society without indulging in drink, but 
we.ere, he would ask, would they find men more cheerful 
than amongst teetotalers? He believed the t otal absti
nence principle would become progressive. A wonderful 
change had taken place in the drinking habits of the people, 
especially within the last twenty years. In America 
especially was this observable, for there many anniver5aries 
of the literary and scientific institution , as well a,; many 
others, were celebrated without the use of intoxicating 
drinks. He believed that a fiat had gone forth under the 
hand of the Almighty to effect entirely the revolution at 
which the Total Abstinence Society aimed. Until it con
quered, the cause of harmony and peace amongst nations 
would be at a stantl-still; the security for peace betwe en 
families and individuals would be wanting; the noble cause 
of education which their opponents were constantly, though 
inconsistently, talking of, would languish; their industrial 
energies would be blighted, and the fruits of their indus try 
never attained ( cheers). 

The Rev. W. GALE, Vicar of Pylle, Somerset, believed 
the curse of drunkenness afforded the greatest ob tacle to 
the spread of the gospel, to the diffusion of moral philan
thropy, and to the sanitary improvement of the condition 
of the people. He would not recommend to his people the 
adoption of the total abstinence principle till he had lried 
it himself, but, having practised it for some time, he found 
himself so much better, both mentally and physically- in 
mind as well as in pocket-that he could not do less 
than advise others to adopt it also. He had been a tceto
taler six years, and every day confirmed him in his adhesion 
to the practice of abstinence. Some thought it a sacrifice 
to sign the pledge, but he had not found it so; for, on the 
contrary, he had found himself much benefited by it, and 
could now look upon and enjoy the bcautie~ of nature 
with much greater pleasure than formerly (cheers). 

Mr. GRAY, of Bath, again addressed the meeting, and 
gave them a sketch of his life. Formerly himself and family 
we e dependent upon the parish, but soon after becoming a 
to:.al abstainer he paid back the money he had received 
((' ,eers). He regarded total abstiuence as the only'means 
b r which the working-classes could elevate themselves, and 
he therefore urged upon his fellow working-men the duty of 
si :rning the pledge. 

Mr. J. ADDLESHA w observed that little was left him to 
d , upon the present occasion save to recapitulate the prin
c· ,,Jes laid down by the previous speakers. The first prin
ci 1,le noticed was that intemperance was an evil; second, 
th ,, t it was a great evil and prevailed to a very large extent 
thrcughout the country ; that it was not an evil which 
existed once, but it exi~ted now and was doing its work of 
ruin in every part of the land. There was not a single 
city, town, or village where the destroyer had not entered, or 
w~ere its effects were not discernible. Another principle 
laid down was, that drunkenness and all the poverty and crime 
which it produced, were not caused by the drunkard, but by 
the moderate diinkc r. He wished to impress upon their minds 
the fact that intemperance was a self-created evil, and was 
produced entirely by the drinking customs of the country; 
that it did not originate in the natural depravity of 
the human heart, but t hat it was created, generated, 
and fostered by the use of intoxicating liquors and conse
q.uen tly they had it in their own power to dry dp the source 
from whence it sprang, and thus bring to a termination not 
merely the intemperance of this nation, but of the world. 
Another principle which had been laid down was that total 
a~stinence was practical-that it could be adopt;d not only 
without inconvenience, but with positive adTantage. He 
believed this opinion was rapidly gaining ground. There 

wne very few people now who would venture to assert that 
they could not live without drink, for they would be 
ashamed to confess their physical inferiority; but now they 
substituted another excuse, and said they drank but very 
little-they were very near being teetotalers, but they had 
not signed the pledge. They drank but very little, and that 
merely as a medicine (laughter). 

Thanks were then voted to the Chairman, who, in ac
knowledging the compliment, pointP.d out several cases 
which had come to his own knowledge as a magistrate, as 
illustrations of the crime and social and domestic misery 
which drunkenness produced. He assured them of his 
deep sympathy with the cause, and sincere ly hoped and 
believed it would go on and prosper. 

BOS': 0 ~, LINCOLNSHIRE. 

" In the year 1834 a socie~y was formed for counteract
ing the effects of drunkenness by the discontinuance of 
ardent spiri~s. This, however, was found to be inoperative, 
and no barrier was raised to the spread of drunkenness. 
In the year 1837 the total abstinence principle was adopted, 
and this society establi h ed. During the years that have 
elapsed since that time the good effects of the labours of 
this society eternity will alone unfold. The moderate 
drinker ha'> in numerous instances been stopped in his 
downward career, the drunkard aaved from his disgraceful 
position , the Church of Christ has received fresh st, en~th, 
and health, happiness, and peace have been diffused by 
this ennobling principle. During the past year the 
committee have availed themselves of the utmo~ t of their 
means to m::1.ke known and extend t he blessin~s of total 
abstinence. " The Temperance Monthly Visitor," a 
monthly tract journal of facts, anecdotes, and argument, 
has paid twelve thousand visits to most of the houses in 
the town, and this silent messenger has been an efficient 
worker. The labours of that noble specimen of the bene
fits of Teetotalism, Edward Fisher, in February last, were 
signally useful; the songs and talented lectures of E. P . 
Hood have also awakened our zeal and energy; and the 
lectures of llobert Gray Mason and John Blow have done 
good service. But the most signal success has been 
achieved by th ose working men whose zeal was awakened 
and whose activity was arou ed by the visit of Edward 
Fi her. Their praiseworthy diligence in devoting time, 
money, and talents to the cause of true temperance has 
wrought wonders among the working classes, and their 
self-denying labours have brought an unprecedented num
ber of converts to our principlf' . In order more successfully 
to combat strong drink, the committee h ne united with 
these hard-workin~ sons of labour; and though in this 
union the Boston Teetotal Society will become extinct, yet, 
like the Phrenix, i t rises from its ashes, and t :\kes an ac tive 
stand in the ranks of the Boston Teetotal L eaguc."
From the Reportfor 1850-1851,justpublished. 

ELYASTON, DERBY. 

The Temperance Society of this place held their anni
versary on Whit-Monday. Nearly 100 partook of tea, &c. 
A public meeting was afterwards held. Mr. Barron, with 
other friends, addressed the meeting. Choruses from 
Handel were sung at intervals by the Derby Temperance 
Philharmonic Choir. On the Friday following the Band of 
Hope ,,ere regaled with tea, plum cake, &c., and each 
member who had stood firm for twelve months was pre
sented with a medal. After singing several melodies, and 
the delivery of an address from Mr. Bugby, of Derby, they 
separated highly delighted with their entertainment. 

W A.KEFIELD. 

On Whit-Monday and Tuesday the Wakefield Temperance 
Society celebrated their seventeenth anniversary. On the 
evening of the first-mentioned day a working man's de
monstration took place in the Music Saloon, when the ad
dresses were delivered by several reformed drunkards, 
who were listened to with deep attention by those present. 
On •ruesday evening a public tea was given in the same 
place, which, considering the inclement state of the weather, 
was well attended. The number was greatly increased after 
tea. Mr. Alderman Harrison was called to the chair. Able 
and interesting speeches were delivered by the chairman, 
Rev. W. Calcroft, Mr. J. P. Hodgson, Rev. R. Skinner 
(Huddersfield), Mr. Field (Dewsbury), Mr. Glover, of the 
National Temperance Association, Mr. Henry Dunnill 
(Manchester), &c. 
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BURNLEY. 

Some of the enlightened inhabitants of this town have 
formed a Society for the Suppression of Vice. There is 
plenty of work for such an organisation. The town contains 
45 public-houses, 65 beer-shops, and 25 tap-rooms-135 places 
in w~ch "the seven plagues'' are sold. Between seventy 
and. eighty thousand pounds are annually spent in those 
houses. In 21 tap-rooms, 19 beer-shops, and 18 lodoing
houses, women of an immoral character are kept. I; sad 
contrast t o these facts are the means of public improvement. 
The town contains only three institutions for the diffusion of 
knowledge, 15 places of worship, and 36 schools-the cost of 
the whole amounting to the yearly sum of £5,700. We 
trust the society will soon improve this lamentable state of 
things. · 

SCOTLAND. 
_GLASGOW.-On t~e eve~ing of Ju!le 15, the Rev. Hugh 

Riddell, of Bellshill, delivered a discourse in Blackfriars
street Ch~pel (the Rev. F. Ferguson's), on the subject of 
t~tal abstrnence from intoxica.nts. The main design of the 
discourse was to elucidate the course which Christianity 
prescribes to its disciples in relation to the pernicious drink
ing customs of the world. To the major proposition
"Can a Christian consistently countenance the present drink
ing customs of society ?"-Mr. Riddell gave a negative 
answer, and proceeded to draw his conclusion by an en
forcement of the leading and fundamental principles of 
Christianity, so clearly heralded by the angels on the 
plains of Bethlehem, and comprehended in their annuncia
tion of " Peace on earth, and good-will tu men." He 
held that the drinking customs of this country are sub
versive of the gospel design, which plainly i1nplies nav 
necessitates, the promotion of a supreme reg rd to 'God 
and good-will towards man made in the image of God. 
He combated the various objections of moderate dri nke rs 
showing that a continuance in the use of intoxicating 
liquors is traceable to one of three sources-prejudice, self. 
interest, or appetite. By a powerful and succinct system 
of logical deduction, which traced the greater part uf the 
crime, demoralisation, and misery existing in this co nntry 
to the use of stimulating drinks as a beverage, he broucrht, 
to every reflecting mind the forcible convic tion tlia.t t~ital 
abstinence is the only :i.ntidote to Britain's cur;,e. The 
chapel was respectably filled by an attentive auditory. 

EDINBURGH.-The weekly meeting of the Total Absti
nence Society of this city was held in Roxburgh-pla e 
Chapel on June 17, the chair being occupied by the pre. i
dent of the society, Mr. John Anderson. The Rev. Wil
lbm Reid, of Lothian-road Church, delivered an able 
address. Mr. M'Donald concluded in a short address 
after which sixty persons took the pledge. ' 

HA WICK.-A new temperance hotel has been opened in 
the Market-place here, by :Mr. Wm. Ingli . On Monday 
evening, June 10, a social meeting was held for the pur
pose of encouraging the proprietor of the establishment in 
his efforts to supply the public in this respect. Mr. R. 
Michie occupied the chair. After spending an aareeable 
evening, the meeting passed a vote of thanks to M~. Inolis 
for the way in which he had fitted up his establishment.

0 

AMERICAN TEMPERA"N"CE UNIO . 
The anniversary of this society was held at the Broadway 

Ta\Jernacle (in New York) on Thursday. The speakers 
were Rev. H. S. Carpenter, of New York; Rev. Mr. Cle\"e
land, cf Providence; Rev • .Mr. Chambers, of Philadelphia· 
and Rev. Dr. Ting. ' 

The report read by the Rev. John Marsh, Cor. Sec., com
menced with an allusion to the fact that each successive 
age has been marked by some great work of God for the 
good o: men. To that age belongs the Temperance R efor
mation. Whether there has been an advance or decline in 
the year past, it is difficult to determine, and is of little 
comparative consequence. Are we right ? Is the reform 
deman:led? Are the means adapted to the end? Is God 
in all his physical and moral laws for us ? These are the 
great inquiries. The magnitude of the evil is appalling ; 
but not more than is the success of operations in the 
half cmtury now closed astounding and cheering.-The 
report alluded to the extent of the traffic, with its frightful 
results. In the cities of the State of New York are 7,000 
liquor hops, selling, at a fair estimate, twenty-five million 
dollars' worth of liquor each year, besides the traffic in 
towns , nd villages-sending 70,000 paupers into the alms-

houses of the State, and in a single year (1849) more than 
36,000 into the prisons for crimes committed when under 
the influence of intoxication. In New York city are 4 425 
licensed, and 750 unlicensed houses, 3,897 open on 'the 
Sabbath ; an~ here, in four-and-a-half years, ending 
December, 1800, have been committed 36,675 persons for 
drunkenness; 20,190 for intoxication and disorderlv con
duct; 11,847 for vagrancy; 13,896 for assault and battery• 
20,202 for disorderly conduct ;-in all 111,360 (for the most 
part victims of intemperance), exclusive of many in the 
higher classes, seldom seen drunk in the streets or taken to 
the Tombs. Other states and cities present similar statis ties. 
Yet millions have burst the chains, and the traffic is now 
frowned upon, detested, abhorred, driven into shades and 
dens. Churches and Legislatures are arraying themselves 
against it as a nuisance and a curse; and the people are 
demanding protection by the laws of prohibition. 

In the great conflict with this monster vice the A. T. 
Union and its auxiliaries have not been inactive. More 
than 60,000 journals and 209,000 Youth's Temperance Ad
vocates, have been issued from the office. Home and 
foreign missionaries and two Legislatures have been sup
plied gratuitously with the journal, and a large numb er of 
Sunday-schools at the west wi th the Advocate. A new 
edition of the Permanent Documents has been issued and 
several impressive four-page tracts. 4,000 of the Half
century Tribute to the cause have been distributed and 
numerous sermons and lectures delivered. Collec~ions 
and donations, 1,526,38 dollars. Ten auxiliary State 
societies have h ld tLcir annual meetings, and reported 
much efficient ac tion . One new State society has been 
organised in Iowri. T he temperance orders report a favour
able condition . The sons of temperance num\Jer 300,000. 
The temperance advocacy and press have both been able 
and efficient. Temperance legislation has advanced be
yond any former year. Two <lecidedly stringent and pro
hibitory bills were reported to the last New York Legi la
ture, but were laid o"er. In Iowa an entirely prohibitory 
statute has pa sed, and :i.ll drinking places are to be broken 
up as nuisances. The new Constitution of l\:Iichiaan pre
cludes all future licen e of the traffic by the Legi lature. 
The Legislature of II inois and Ohio have forbidden .ill 
sales to be drunk on t e premises; and the constitutional 
Convention of Ohio have given it to the people to say at 
the ballut-box in June next, whether any licence shall he're
after be granted in the state. Vermont has decided once 
and a0 ai_n at the ballot-box against licence, a_nd recently 
the L,'~Hilaturc have passed a strong prohibitory sta
tute. Delaware has made all Sunday liquor traffic a 
criminal offence ; and a bill is before the Legisla
ture of Mas achusetts making the exhibition of the imple
ment of drunkenness e videnct! of sale, The report affirms 
tha . Christianity has not been brought to bear as it should 
upon intemperance; b t clerical nnd church action have 
been in many cases prompt and vigorous, especially at the 
west among the home missionaries, faithfully labouring 
to resist the unceasing flood. The spirit ration remains in 
the navy; better would it have been to have kept the "colt 
and the cat," and thrown overboard the hogshead. But in 
the Congress, Independence, and other ships of war, ninety 
in a hundred refuse their grog. Merchant ships, whalers, 
and coasters, nearly all ail on temperance principles; and as 
a result of temperance, few shipwrecks happen, disorde; is 
unknown, and a million dollars are now deposited in the Sea
men' s Saving Bank in ~ew York. 

The report from foreign countries is favourable. The 
consumption in Great Britain, in a single year, of 22,952 o 11 
gallons of home spirit , 4,044,758 of rum, 435,139,965 of 
bmall beer, 2,185,500 of brandy, and 6,135,546 of wine, at 
a co t of sixty million pounds sterling, resulting in a fright
ful amount of pauperi._sm, crime, and death, is creating 
alarm. Organised societies have been brought into 
powerful action. Large temperance demonstrations have 
been made. The Press has thrown out its million appeals. 
Public opinion is changing. Distinguished men are look
ing upon the temperance cause as the hope of the nation. 
The Naval Lord-Admiral has reduced the spirit rations one
half, and taken it entirely from all under 18. The Chan
cellor ?f the Exchequer acknowledges an increased con
sumption of coffee, tea, and cocoa, and a decrease of drinks 
which intoxicate. Distinguished medical men are advo
?ating to tal abstinence ; and as a great ~ndex of. progress, 
mto the Crystal Palace for the Industrial Exhibition no 
wines, spirits, or beer are suffered, and the contractors are 
required to supply glas.ses of water gratis to all visitors-a 
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temperance lecture for the world. In Sweden the cause 
prospers under the patronage of the King and Queen. In 
Norway, the advocacy of a Mr. Anderson has been very 
successful. In the Netherlands there are 6,023 pledged ab
stainers. Liberia excludes all spirituous liquors. In South 
Africa, Cape Town, Port Natal, are flourishing societies. 
At the Sandwich Islands is no reverse. In British America 
the cause is unsurpassed; 220,000 French and Irish Catho
lics, and 40,000 Protestants, stand pledged to temperance 
in Lower Canada. In Upper Canada 35,000 are members 
of the Order of Sons. At St. John's is a population of 
30,000 ; 12,000 are pledged men. In Nova Scotia ten 
counties are without licence. Strenuous efforts are making 
for stringent lE>gislation. 4,500 have united with the Order 
of Sons. The report concluded with a resolution on the 
magnitude of the work committed to men of this age; the 
wonderful advance already made; the adaptedness of the 
means employed ; the folly of discouragement; the value 
of right juvenile training; importance of tracts, and the 
right improvement of this the forming age of our country. 
Three pioneers of temperance have fallen in the year
Pond, of Maine; Few, of Rhode Island ; and the venerable 
Cah-in Chapin, of Connecticut. The committee ask for the 
co-operation of the public, and the means of carrying for
ward their operations. 

BRIBERY AND TREATING AT ELECTIONS. 
A TRACT on this subject has been written by our dis
tinguished friend, JOHN DUNLOP, Esq., and published 
in a very cheap form, for extensive circulation, by the 
committee of the Scottish Temperance League. We 
trust that its circulation may assist in preventing the 
recurrence of the outrages which have disgraced more 
than one recent election. We make room for two or 
three extracts :-

" The drinking customs and usages which seem to pre
dominate on electioneering occasions are sickening to the 
better part of our people, and t end to degrade us in the 
eyes of other nations. 'Tis pity that the purity of suffrage, 
and the honourable intelligence that ought to actuate 
voters in important national choices, should be mingled up 
with and absorbed in such exceptionable habitudes and 
practices. 

'' That a true and real advance of political liberty and in
te11ectual improvement holds place among our people 
simultaneously with extensive inebriation throughout the 
land, seems a supposition strange and inconsistent. Such 
unreal verisimilitude ought to be suspected. Well ,vishers 
to their country should search into this subject; and it 
would be desirable that the public did not leave to chance 
and the currency of events this deleterious propension to 
voluptuous debasement. On the contrarv, a strong and 
effective cure should immedii!.tely be administ ered and per
severed in. Some few of our working men are absolutely 
soaring above former experience in science, domestic pru
dence, sobriety, and piety. But ::ire not the great mass 
settling deeper and deeper into a lower stage, and this prin
cipally through the desolating influence of dangerous drinking 
customs? We are apt to suppose that British virtue is of 
so true a temper, that it will sustain all circumstances of 
deterioration. This is mere national presumption. It 
ought to be remembered that very general intemperance 
will tell upon the public morals of any people ; and moral
ity once gone, the soundest political condition soon be
comes altered and degraded.'' 

"Among the other evils that bribery and treating pro
duce in the country, is the expense of election. The sup
posed m;cessity of this kind of profusion prevents ma11y 
men of moderate fortune from offering their services in 
Parliament; although from their worth, their abilities, 
their intelligence, and generous zeal, they might be inesti
mable conservators of present public good, and promoters 
of further and future advantage. The Treating Act 7 and8 
Wm. III. c. 4, bases its preamble chiefly upon this assump
tion. 

"It is not absolutely necessary to success that voters 
should be treated with strong drink. There are cases where 
candidates have been returned without any expense of this 
kind ; as for instance, in late elections for the burghs of 
Derby and Sheffield. It is extremely probable that an 
arrangement among election committees might, without 
great difficulty, put an end to this crying evil. Candidates 
might possibly find (nay, in some cases, have found) that 
the supposed necessity of intoxicating drink at elections is 

a mere chimera. But the public ought certainly to make 
a stand against it. And they have it in their power to 
achieve great changes. Custom is by no means an un
changeable element, and can be altered by the use of proper 
means, though Lord Bacon justly calls it the chief magis
trate of human life. 

"Agreements have been entered into between chairmen 
of committees at borough elections, whereby intoxicating 
drink was excluded, to the great advantage of all parties. 
And in county elections, rooms for the refreshment of 
voters coming from a distance might easily be hired without 
reference to public-houses at all, and intoxicating liquor 
excluded from the repasts, without real danger to the suc
cess of the candidates. 

" It is to be remembered that he who bribes is likely to 
be bribed; that when once the honourable sensibilities of 
pure election have been blunted towards the voter, they are 
the less likely to remain vivid in the case of the successful 
but corrupting member. He that buys a seat is more likely 
to sell his constituents. 

" In conclusion, we would earnestly recommend that, in 
each constituency, all those who view this subject in a 
serious light should unite together, and pledge themselves 
to withhold their votes from: those candidates who shall 
open drinking-houses at elections, or bribe the electors 
otherwise with intoxicating drink. This would strongly 
draw public attention to the subject. ; and, moreover, 
would countenance patriotic candidates in refusing to 
adopt such inexpedient and expensive practices.'' 

WHY .ALCOHOL IS DANGEROUS. 
AT a recent meiting of the Charleston, S. C., Tem
perance Society, Dr. Robertson delivered a very in
structive and interesting lecture on the subject of 
alcohol used as a beverage. He observed that there is a 
good deal of confusion and error in many mi..Tlds on 
this point. On the one hand, the votary of total ab
stinence, when alcohol is prescribed to him as a medi
cine, is unduly alarmed and distressed at the idea of 
violating his pledge. On the other, the opponents of 
the cause are just as mistakingly apt to triumph and 
indulge in their sarcasms when they hear of the article 
being employed in this way by pledged men. But 
Dr. R., set the whole truth qn this matter i n a very 
clear and satisfactory light. He remarked that it is 
exactly on account of its medicinal qualities that alcohol 
is so dangerous and dreadful a beverage for ordinary 
u se ; and vice versa, it is just because it is so dangerous 
a beverage, that it is also a powerful medicine. -Opium 
is a most powerful and blessed medical agent when ju
diciously applied; can we therefore argue that it would 
be a. safe article for daily use as a beverage? On the 
contrary, its effects, when so employed, are most dis11.s
trous, as every year's experience but too s dly pro
claims. And this, he maintained, was precisely the 
principle which involved the employment oi alcohol. 
Ile learnedly set forth the specific action of this article 
on the brain and nervous system. 

LORD BYRO ''S CoNFESSION.-Loru Byron makes the 
following arlmission :-" The effect of wine upon me is to 
make me gloomy-gloomy at the very moment it is taken; 
but it never makes me gay." 

INTOXICATION AND DISEASE.-Dr. Trotter ays, "In
toxicating liquors in all their forms, and however disguised, 
are the most productive cause of disease with which I am 
acquainted." 
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XPEDIENCY-MEN AND THEIR ABAN- men build their faith and their practice on the truth, 
DONMENT OF TEETOTALISM. they cannot be relied upon. Truth means reality. 

[BY BE JAMIN PARSONS.] Itis a strong, firm, substantial, imm'.lvable, everlast-
ing thing; and when it is allowed to enter the soul, 

UR age is one of expediency. There seems little and influence its thoughts and affections, it gives its 
·sposition in the minds of a large number of persons own firmness and durability to the actions and cha

investigate first principles, and base their actions racter of the individual. The apostles and martyrs 
n the firm foundation of truth. You are continually were filled, inspired, impelled, and guided by truth, 

told that people do not like argumentation; that they aud nothing could move them. You might hang 
them, burn them, or throw them to the lions, but 

cannot and will not put up with a full and clear ex- you must have annihilated their spirits before you 
position of the principles that ought to actuate could destroy the truth which was in them, and which 

em, or the result to which they would lead. Even had become, as it were, part and parcel of their im
Christianity, inmanyplaces, must not befullypreached, mortal selves. Now you can never make such true, 
nor the Bible clearly expounded. There is a great solid, and substantial men as these, out of expediency. 

P
rejudice, we are told, against plain-dealing, and E xpediency is a.fickle, shifting, weathercock kind of 

thing, on which you can place no dependence. It is 
therefore much mental reservation is needed in all altogether the creature of circumstances. You can 
preachers and public speakers. It is expedient, they never predict beforehand how any man will act 

y, to keep back even a part of the Gospel: Why who is led by expediency. He may be with you, or 
offend people by telling them the truth, when they against you to-morrow, just as the wind may blow. 

ould be much better pleased with a one-siq.ed view On the contrary, an individual who knows the truth, 
and is resolved to stand by it, is a certain man. You 

f it? A gentleman lately said, that more than half can trust him anywhere and everywhere, and can 
f Christendom would be frightened at Christjanity foretell how he will act under all circumstances, with 

· they duly .considered whither it would conduct the same exactitude that you can calculate the risino
hem. Poor Constantine changed his faithin a state and setting of the sun. 

0 

f happy ignorance; a mere bird's eye view of the These true men and women are the persons we 
ospel would have frightened him back again into need to carry on 'l'cetotalism, because we shall t.hen 

Th ld • h • h h have persons on whom we can depend. \Ve can aganism. e wor 1s heat ems enoug now ; h 
n~vcr ~y ow you~· expedie1:1cy folks will act. They 

ut were we to deduct from professing Christians will drmk or abstain, accordmg to the uncertain and 
those who, in our day, assume the name without fickle principle that guides them; so that it becomes 

nderstanding even the simple t first principles of a query whether their names arc· worth putting on 
e Bible, we should reduce the Church to a little our book . They arc, after all, not real mombet:s. A 

ock indeed. pain in the head, or the toe, a sneer from the parson, 
a word from the doctor, or a mere hint from the 

And the same may be said of almost everything. old nurse, who like a drop herself, will. lay all their 
he origin, the principles, and the consequences of Teetotalism. To have total ah taincrs, who will 
ur varied actions arc but little understood. Expe- stand firm, it is necessary that a few simple facts 
iency is our polar-star; and having that in view, we should be engraven on their inmost souls, and cspe
· smiss all further inquiry. "\Ve were moved to this cially this, namely,-
·ne of remark from knowing that a number of our 'l'HAT ALL INTOXICATIXG LIQUORS ARE, AS TIIE 

etotal friends are mere expediency-men and women. ~AME IMPLIES, DESTRUCTIVE POI O:N •• row, a 
poison i that which wages war with human life; 

hey do not abstain from strong drinks because thcy and all chemists, physiologists, and medical men, 
e poisonous, anrl positively injurious to health, in who understand their profession, are an-reed that 

11 cases and under all circum tances. They even alcohol is such a substance; and we kno~~ also that 
magine states of society where there would be no this alcohol is the intoxicating principle in all fcr
eed of Teetotalism, because there would be no mented liquors, whether beer, cider, or porter, home 
runkards, ancl all who used these liquors would be or foreign wine, gin, rum, brmdy, hollands, or 
0 very moderate that it would not be worth while whisky. It is true other drugs of a stupif ·ing cha

abstain. And, besides, they have trong impres- ractcr may be used, but still they are for the most 
·ons in fuvour of the idea that the Scriptures sane- part of a deleteriou character. \Ve neccl not tell 
· on the use of these liquors ; and, further, if they do our readers, for the thousandth time, that " i,itoxica
ot, yet ;nany believe they do, and would be offended #on" comes from "toxicon," a "poison," and that 
t total abstinence if you rig 1tly expounded ihe therefore an " intoxicated man" means " a poisoned 

ord of God. man,·" and, in t~e great majority of cases, he has 
We never had any faith in the stability of the drunk the bee1:, wme, 01· whi:teyer it may be, for the 
mperar.ce of these people, ancl we have often seen sake of the poison that was m 1t. Alcohol it should 
em. giva way. We were lately dining in public be further observed, is a stimulant and a ;,arcotic-
ith sorr.e of these gentlemen, and on two several that is, it raises us very hio-h and sinks u very low. 

ccasion we saw ministers who formerlv stood on First, it drives the wheel~ of nature too fast, and 
ur plat:orms and advocated our cause, regaling then, to some extent, it paralyses their power, so 
emselvt!s with their beer, wine, &c. They took that they move too slowly, and therefore tho e 
ese liquors medicinally, of course! The doctors who_ use ~~ese liquors never can be in a healthy state. 
id they must do so; for, as they asserted, total ah- Their spmts are too much elated, or too much de

tinence would have killed them. We were par- pressed. 
icularly struck t~at in e~ch case, t~ese deserter;Sfrom It may be added t:u~th~r, that alcohol is a liquid 
ur camp, ,were _expediency-m~n. Observation of fire, and has~ most lllJ~nous effect upon the digestive 
ome years standmg has convmced us, that unless organs, the hver, the mtestines, and all the vessels 
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through which it ftows. Hence all moderate as well 
as immoderate drinkers are troubled with indigestion, 
or somo internal disease. The truth of this assertion is 
demonstrated by all the tipplers with whom you con
verse, or whose bodies have been subjected to a post 
mortem examination. Here, then, is a fact-a great 
truth-to guide our conduct. Alcohol is a poison ; it 
wages war with life ; no man or woman can use it 
without injury : and therefore it i's our duty at all 
times and under all circumstances, to abstain from 
its us~. Let these principles be engraved on the 
soul and you have a fixed, a settled rule for action; 
for ~s long as people act according to them, theY: will 
avoid intoxicating liquors as they would arsemc, or 
any other deadly sw.bstance. Here, also, there is no 
room for expediency. It shuts out all ideas about 
different constitutions, peculiar diseases, and so on, 
and renders a man proof against temptation, agai~st 
the parson, the doctor, and the n~rse, and ~akes him 
a teetotaler for life. He who builds on this founda
tion can be depended upon. He knows the truth, 
and the truth has made him.firm andft·ee. 

To the fact just stated, it is objected that if alcohol 
is a poison, it is slow in its operations, and does not, 
like Prussic acid, kill at once. We are not about to 
deny this fact, and, in our opiniou, it strengthe~s our 
cause. Who ever heard of a sane man proposmg to 
kill himself ten or twenty years hence ? The self
murderer or suicide is as guilty of his own death if 
he destroy himself at the end of ?fty years as if he 
sacrificed himself now. Murder 1s mu1·der, whether 
effected by a tedious_ or instanta~eous proce~s, only 
that the former case 1s attended with more parn, and 
may also be cond_ucted so clan?e~tincly and decep
tively as to beguile othe~s to _1m1tate o~r conduct. 
The moderate drinker kills himself by inches ; but 
all the time he is doing it be boasts of the benefit he 
is deriving from his poisonous cups, and inveigles 
others into the snare in which he has entangled him
self. He destroys his wife and children, and does so 
under the delusion of doing them good; so that when 
he appears at the bar of God, he_will ha~e to ~ccount 
for the destruction of several hves beside his own. 
No moderate drinker perishes alone in his iniquity. 

grieved, injured, and betrayed by defaulters. The 
writer of these remarks has introduced tr.em here 
because th~y have been the support of his own tem
perance constancy for the last sixteen yean. Many 
cases have occurred in which his conduct has, been 
brought to the test, especially in examples of disease, 
where the wily suggestion, that intoxicatin; liquors 
were necessary as a medicine, has been plied with all 
its force. But the fact that alcohol is a poison-that 
the teetotaler who may be ill would have been worse 
but for his Teetotalism, and that such a poison, even 
in the form of physic, would retard rather than 
hasten the recovery of the patient-has al ways pre
vailed ; and he believes that until his brother teet<r 
talers thus fortify themselves with truth, they will 
have their principles shaken, and be in constant 
danger of being seduced from their steadfastness by 
falling into the vile snare of expediency. 

STRIKE THE IRON WHILE IT'S HOT. 
A TEMPERANCE APPEAL. 

Men of mind be up and doing, 
In this cause of truth and love; 

Aid us in this work of progress, 
See, "the world is on the move." 

Urge not lowliness of station
Corne from palace or from cot, 

You c11n aid our mighty movement
" Strike the iron while it's hot!" 

Think not of procraetinating, 
For 'tis fraught with danger deep; 

Bo:ist not ·what ye'll do to-morrow, 
Do it ere to-night ye sleep. 

Deal a sturdy blow for freedom, 
Snap your shackles on the spot, 

Joys unnumbered ye may grasp now
" Strike the iron while it's hot." 

Ye who fondly love your little, 
Cast that "little drop" away ; 

If the act were universal, 
'Twere indE:ed a glorious dlly; 

But the hour is fast approaching! 
When the world shall know no sot; 

Haste, then, lone one and benighted
" Strike the iron while it's hot!" 

Strike the iron while it's hot, boys, 
Strike it while ye've yet a chance

Strike it with a steady nerve, boys, 
Lest your blow should glide askance; 

Hit it home-aye, bit it stoutly,-
Till a victor quit it not; 

It must yield brneath your prowess
" Strike the iron while it's hot! " 

We are continually seeing, hearing, and rea_dinp" of 
the de. tructive con eq_uences of moderate drmking. 
We have just _co~e from the ~ick-1?ed of the poor 
paralytic, who 1s laid low by this poison, and yet he 
has all alono boasted of the advantages that he and 
others deri;ed from beer, cider, and other stimu
lants. We have just been dining with the alderman, 
who will drink to keep up his health, but whose hand 
trembles like an aspen-leaf from the paralysing 
effects of his moderate glass. We have only a few EIGHT FAMILIES IN ONE TowN.-The following 
days left the minister and apostate teetotaler, who startling statements relate to eight different families in a 
has for weeks been taking beer and wine for physic, single town. 'l'he parents were moderate drinkers! Can 
and yet complains to everybody of his several mala- heads of families read these facts without concern? The 

,. d · h th first one had a child, a daughter. A great sum was 
dies. The other day we ame wit ano er person expended on her education. She died from the effects 
who had deserted our cause; and just as he had done of strong drink. The second bad an only son. Ho was 
boasting of the benefits he had ~erived from bitter educated with great care and at great expense, but was 
ale and the perfect health he enJoyed, asked for a killed by wine. The third had four sons and one 
gl~ss of water, t~at he might t_ake _his ~inner-pill, daughter. The daughter is a drunkard, and one son has 
because as he mformed us, his digestive organs gone to a drunkard's grave. The fourth had three sons. 

Could no
' t do thei·r· wor·k wi'thout. bein!? spurred on One died of intemperance, one was killed in a duel, and 

v the other is a drunkard. The fifth had one son who killed 
by this second confection of drug ! But we could fill himself by drinking, and two step-son are drunkards on 
volumes with exampl~s of the baneful effects of wine. The sixth had five sons. Two are dead through 
alcohol taken " as a medicine," and u ed in "g1·eat intemperance, and another is a drunkard. The seventh 

. ,, had five sons. Four are drunkards, and one. through the 
moderation. . . influence of liquor, is an idiot. The eighth had five sons 

We refer to t~is subJ ect here beca.us_e we f~el and three. nephews. Four of the sons have been killed by 
assured that, until we groun~ Teetotalism on its I alcohol, and the fifth is a drunkard; and t110 three 
own solid base, we shall contmually be annoyed, nephews are in the drunkard's grave.-N. Y. Casket. 
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A RO OT OF BITTERNESS. 
ADDRESSED TO MOTHERS. 

By JANET HAMILTON, Longlone, Lanarkshire. 

"The' mothers' have eaten sour grapes, and the children's teeth 
are set on e dge." 

A GOOD :MOTHER is, unquestionably, the most neces
sary, powerful, and beneficial agent to whom God has 
entrusted the charge of young humanity. I am now, 
however, about to rever e the picture, and to dwell, not 
on the lights of the piece, but on its sombre shades; to 
speak of mothers who, through the influence of the 
enticing cup which inebriates, have strangely forgotten 
their cal ing, their duty, and their truest privilege. 

The in.spired penman, when exhorting to industry 
and foresight, exclaimed, " Uo to the ant, thou slug
gard, consider her ways, and be wise ;" so we would 
say to intemperate, ignorant, and indolent mothers, 
" Go to he walk of the common barndoor fowl; ob
serve ho r fondly and faithfully she follows out and ful
fills all th e strong and beautiful maternal instincts with 
which nature has endowed her, and how wholly divested 
of all se fish feeling is this poor bird when rearing her 
young; for let the wind blow and the rain fall, and how 
soon are her sheltering wings extended to cover, and 
h er naked breast to warm them ; nor heeds she the 
drenching of her own scanty plumage, while affording 
them warmth and security. How bravely she stands on 
the defensi-ve for them, and how boldly she faces those 
enemies before whom, but a little while ago, she would 
have fled in terror. ,vith what constant and eager in
dustry she searches out and lays before them the most 
sui table and agreeable food, and by a peculiar note 
warns them from taking up anything hurtful." 

But here we drop the comparison, and make an ap
peal,-not to the heart of the intemperate mother, for 
that is withered and dead; nor to her conscience, for 
that is seared as with a hot iron ; nor to her feelings, 
for they am blunted and brutalised ;-but we appeal to 
all who love their kind, to all who have had occasion 
frequently to witness, and, pcrhap , to feel, the appal
ling horrors which attend the progress, and follow in 
the t~a~ of that most degraded and most pestilent of 
all cnmmals-the drunken mother of a young family. 
• Yes, we a~peal to all for their deepest commi~eration 
m . behalf of the wretched, ne~~ected, and perishing 
ch~dren of such motl.te:rs ; aud 11 we would rightly de
scribe the sad condition of these little outcasts we 
must feel that "there are words of deeper sorrow than 
the wail above the dead;'' for, although she who daily 
caused her children to pass through the fire to the fo
loch of intemperance, may have stumbled into the 
drunkard's grave in the mid-time of her days, still 

call which would tend to arouse them from their apa
thetic indolence to the active discharge of those impc
riou duties which they owe to their husbands, their 
children, and themselves ? 

And here we will not dwell upon the physical suffer
ings and privations of the little creatures who owe their 
existence to such mothers; for it needs but to observe 
the unhealthy pallor of their complexions, the clotted 
eyes, the matted hair, and we feel assured that these are 
indeed the children of the sluttish and indolent mother. 
And oh! that the evil and bitter consequences entailed on 
a family by the mother indulging in such a course of 
selfish indolence and pernicious neglect, might reach no 
farther than the infliction of such bodily pains ancl 
penalties as result from her mal-practices in the manage
ment or mismanagement of her house and children ! 
But, truly, the evil ends not here, and the worst is yet to 
come ; for although the delicate infant in her hands will 
probably be early taken away from the evil to come, yet 
~he more robust have survived all the perils of such an 
infancy, and have arrived at that age when the reasoning 
powers begin to expand and the young mind feels the 
!irst cravings of mental appetite, and is incessantly grop
mg about, and inquiring its way to some point on which 
it may fix its staggering ideas, and the soft and guileless 
heart lies open, ready to receive its first and most indelible 
impressions either for good or evil. But now, where, 
0 where, is the plastic and guiding hand of the mother 
to bend, to lead, to train the green and tender twig, till 
by the divine blessing, like Joseph, it becomes a fruitful 
bough, whose branches run over the wall! Alas! for 
such children ; there is no mother at home, for her 
place is occupied by one who has no stronger claim to 
that title than this, tha.t she is a female of the human 
species surrounded by her young ; still she is a fair 
specimen of this class of mothers amongst whom, sad to 
~ay, are many individuals who are neither ignorant nor 
mcapable of performing the duties of a mother, either in 
a physical or moral sense ; but having become ca~lous 
to all the claims of duty, they feel none of that deep and 
all-engrossing interest which a true mother takes in all 
that pertains to her offspring. The careless and indolent 
mother cares for none of these things, and so her 
children perish for lack of knowledge l They may 
prowl all day about the streets in bad compr.ny; they 
may be principal actors in every scene of juYenile mis
chief and wickedness ; and yet the mother takes no 
note of all this, and why? simply because, like Mrs. 
M'Clarty," She canna be fash'd." 

ongst the survivors of the wrecked family there may 
have been some young females-we will take one, for 
instance, who, in time, has become a wife and mother; 
and, perhaps, the remembrance of the !!liseries she wit
n essed and endured in her youth, may deter her from 
entering on tbe path which her infatuated mother pur
sued to the death. Yet how is she otherwise qualified 
for discharging her important trust? for from her 
young and untutored mind no mother's hand ever lifted 
~he vail of ignorance, to admit the light of heaven into 
its recesses. How, then, can she enlighten the minds 
of her children ? How can she instruct them in the 
knowledge and love of that God whose name she never 
heard fall from the lips of her mother, except in the 
form of an imprecation ? How can she teach them to 
avoid sin, and fear its punishment; she, who during her 
childhood, was never told what sin really was, nor 

But it is time to drop the curtain upon these sad and 
unlovely, yet real, representations of character ; and 
before making my exit, my dear countrywomen and !>isters 
in the_bond of womanhood, I would beg your forbear
ance, if I have seemed too rude ancl severe in my blunt 
and unpolished strictures upon that portion of married 
females who indulge in depraved, careless, and idle 
habits. But " faithful are the wounds of a friend ;" and 
indeed it is a friendly hand which points the finger of 
reproof at the delinquencies too frequently exhibited in 
the character and practice of many of my sex. And 
here I must express my ardent wish that 1he same 
friendly hand could point out and assist in applying a 
remedy for the rankling and di abling, and yet hid1crto 
neglected wounds inflicted on woman in her social 
position by the laws and usages of society. I will not 
now trust myself to the discussion of this subject, but 
when that time comes, as come it must and will, when 
woman's true place and position in the social, moral, 
and intellectual scale shall be fully recognised, it will 
be acknowledged that, when rightly directed and well 
applied, ~he moral po~er, influence, and intelligenc~ of 
the workmg mother 1s the most necessary most un
portant, and efficient of all the requisites' of a truly 
sound and useful education for the children of the 
working classes. 

taught to fear any punishment save the fierce curses and 
ruel blows of her intoxicated mother, when she had 
ailed to procure for her, either by some ingenious arti
ce, or lying imposition, the means of gratifying her 
epraved appetite? But how shall we address that 
ass of mothers whose ears ai·e impervious to every And now a word at parting with you, my dear 
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sisters, ye working mothers of Britairi, who are true
hearted, right-minded, and steadfast in duty. We are 
"lowly, very lowly," in the general estimation of the 
great, the learned, and the wise, who, with some honour
able exceptions, seem to have formed a somewhat 
Turkish opinion relative to our mental powers 
and moral capacity But let us, my sisters, each 
ii1 her own domestic circle, in all the relations of 
mothers, ·wives, daughters, and sisters, adapt our 
humbler powers to the task of working out the prac
tice of those duties which all admit devolve upon us; 
And while we are sometimes painfully straining up 
the steep and thorny path of duty, and are sensible of 
our weakness, and feel the weight. and importance of 
the duties imposed upon us, let us cherish a hope that 
now, when the powers of light and knowledge are in 
arms against the powers of darkness and crime, our 
country will call us to our place by her side in the 
struggle; and the words of that call will be-
" BRITA.IX EXPECTS EVERY MOTHER TO DO HER 

DUTY," 

DO LABOURERS NEED STRONG DRINK ? 

THERE surely must be some means of checking the 
prevalence of tippling. No doubt there is a means at 
once imple, economical, and effectual, and that is, no~ 
to drink intoxicating liquors at all. Every other 
means, as far as society at large is concerned, has failed, 
and will continue to fail ; and the only wonder is, that 
any sensible or observant individual viewing the weak
ness and sensuality of human nature on the one hand, and 
the in idiously-tempting nature of alcoholic liquors on 
the other, should expect anything but failure. If, then, 
the continuance of manufactm·ing and using these 
drinks, i to subject us to the fearful evils which it 
would be all but impossible adequately to describe, it 
becomes a matter of no trifling interest to inquire how 
far such articles are necessary for carrying on the opera
tions of agriculture, for which purpose they are still 
considered essential, by many of those who are en
gaged in farming. Considering how heavily the evils 
arising out of our drinking customs fall upon the 
farmer, in the shape of poor and county rates, accidents 
to men and horses, abused or neglected cattle, slighted 
labour, and grumbling labourers, &c., I have been sur
prised that the subject has not been more often alluded 
to, not so much in a moral, as in an economical point of 
view; for surely these are times in which no means of 
improving the moral and physical condition of the em
ployed, or of lessening the inconvenience and cost of 
cultivation to the employer, ought to be neglected. Per
mit me, then, to state to such of your readers as need the 
information, that it is now proved, by long and exten
sive experience, that the most arduous labour, either in 
the workshop or the field, can be performed not only as 
weU, but better on the average, without intoxicating 
drinks than with them ; indeed, I presume very few 
but ignorant or ill-informed persons will venture to 
question the truth of thiil statement. The enlightened 
Christian philanthropist need not hes~tate long in pro
nouncing :i.judgment upon the wisdom or the humanity 
of destroying every year millions of bushels of whole
some food, to deluge the country with needless tempta
tions, under which thousands continue to fall, and all 
this to gratify one sensual appetite, which in the long
run rather lessens than increases the intellectual and 
social enjoyments of life.-S. Bowly in the Agricultural 
Gazette. 

WHO P .A:YS THE TAXES ?-A very respectable person 
in PaUey, sixty years of age, who has been during life 
alway, considered a regularly temperate individual, has 
been in the constant habit of using spirits and tobacco. 
This person has a written account of the quantities used by 
him during life, and he lately stated that on examination 
he found that the duty paid by him on these two articles 
alone, amounted to the handsome sum of £370 sterling. 

rnSTRUC'l'IVE PAPERHANGINGS. 

Though many improvements have within these few 
years been made in the designs or subjects of wall
papers, yet much remains to be done. Instead of the 
unmeaning combinations of strange forms, and of groups 
and wreaths of flowers which the goddess Flora must 
laugh at, why should not paperstainers choose for 
" patterns " historical episodes, or colonial scenery 
subjects? There are rnany passages in the life of our 
Great Alfred which might be made the subject of mural 
cartoons for the "million." There are, too, many 
views of places in our colonies which might be repre
sented on the paper used for covering the walls of the 
houses of the humbler classes of society. "Walls have 
ears," says the proverb ; they might, by the employ
ment of such subjects, and with the aid of artists, be 
said to have tongues; and their muriloquence (to coin a 
word) would ' be a thing to be admired in England. 
Similar subjects might be used for "transparent blinds," 
to a much greater extent than at present, for public 
institutions, hotels, and for those clubs for sober men, 
coffee-palaces. 

May I profit by this occasion of writing to you to say 
something in connexion with tempera ce, and a vast 
number of your readers? Notwithstanding the in
crease of temperance societies, and the improved habits 
(in regard to drinking) of the working clas es of Great 
Britain, still fourteen millions of pou1:ds are annually 
spent in gin alone! Now this is the precise sum which 
Mr. Asa Whitney requires for the con truction of his 
Atlantic and Pacific Ocean Junction Railway. If the 
working men of England would abst:1in from gin drink
ing for seven years they might become the proprietor 
of that or a similar railroad. Yes, sir, half a millio 
of men connected with building and its subsidiary trades, 
by saving a penny a day for seven years, could form 
more than half this great work, and each contributor 
might have, at the end of that time, fifty acres of land. 
A penny-raised capital, great enough to complete s 
gigantic an undertaking, might at first seem a dream o 
the imagination of a Bedlamite; but so would hav 
been deemed, at one time, our penny post, our parlia 
mentru:y railway trains, penny steamboats, penn 
savings' banks, penny cyclopmdias, and other penn 
matters. "\Ve live in a penny era: and rely upon it 
sir, that it is possible to carry out this penny sugges 
tion. 0PIFEX, 

-Builder. 

DISEASES OF INTEMPERANCE. 
STATISTICAL SOCIETY OF Lo:r-·ooN. 

At a meeting on the 16th of June, the Right Hon 
Lord O,-erstone, president, in the chair, a paper wa 
read by Mr. F. G. P. Neison on the "Rate o 
Mortality among Persons of Intemperate Habits." 

Mr. Neisen commenced his paper by explainin 
that the primary reason fol' collecting the data the 
brought forward, was to apply the results to liti 
assurance operations, and be had consequently onl 
included well marked cases of intemperance, and n 
brought into his observations mere occasional drin,.. 
ers, or what is termed generous or" free livers.'' 

Throughout the whole of the tables the mortalit 
shown was frightfully high. In the 6111 ·5 years 
life, to which the observation ex.tended, 357 deat 
had taken place; but if these lives bad been subje 
to the same rate of mortality as the general popul 
tion of England and Wales, the number of deat 
would have been 110 only, or less than one-third. 
the term of life 21-30, the mortality was upwards 
five times that of the general community ; and in t 
succeeding twenty years it was above four tim 
greater, the difference becoming gradually less a 
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less. One intemperate person of age 20 has an equal 
chance of living 16·6 years; one of 30 years of age, 
13·8 ; and one of 40 years, 11 ·6 years; while a per
son of the general population of the country would 
have an equal chance of living 44·2, 36·5, and 28·8 
years respectively. 

Some curious results were shown in the influence 
of the different kinds of drink on the duration of life, 
beer drinkers averaging 21 ·7 years, spirit drinkers 
16·7, and tho e who drank both spirits and beer in
discriminately 16·1 years. These results, however, 
were not more curious than those connected with the 
different classes of persons. The average duration of 
life after the commencement of intemperate habits 
among mechanics, working and labouring men, was 
18 years; traders, dealers, and merchants, 17 ; 
professional men and gentlemen, 15 ; and females, 
14 years only. But perhaps the most_ cur~o~s ~ir
cumstance disclosed was the remarko.ble s1m1lar1ty 
between the proportion of crime in the sexes to the 
proportion of deaths from assigned causes of intem
perance. It was shown that the tendency to crime in 
the male sex is nearly five times greater than that of 
the female, or more strictly in the relation of 336 to 
1,581, while the ratio of deaths to the population, 
from assigned intemperate causes at age 20 and up
wards are in the relation of 8,011 to 36,769-a most 
remarkable agreement, the difference being under 2~ 
per cent. 

The principal cause of death among intemperate 
lives was shown to be from head diseases (nervous 
system), the number of deaths having been ~7., of 
which 57 are recorded under the head of " delmum 
tremens," from diseases of the respiratory organs 82, 
and nearly the same number from liver disease and 
dropsy. 

Mr. Neison concluded by giving an estimate of the 
number of drunkards in England and Wale::;, from 
which it appeared that the number of males was 
53,583, and females 11,223, making a total of 64,806, 
which gives one drunkard to every 74 of the male 
population, one to every 434 of the female, and one in 
145 of both sexes. The following abstract shows the 
proportion as shown at different ages:-

Ages. Males, one in Females, one in 
21-30 176 • • • • . . • . • • • . 755 
. 1- 40 80 • . • • . . . • • • . • 545 
41-50 57 • • • .. • • • • • • • 297 
"1-60 52 • • • •• • • • • • • • 226 
fl-70 64 • . • • • .. • • • • • 298 
71-80 253 ••••.......• 1,812 

Among persons addicted to decidedly intoxicating 
habits, 3,1 2 :males and 671 females die yearly in 
England and Wales, or 3,853 of both sexes. 

REiU LTS OJ' TRUE RELIGION.-If the Christian reli· 
gion was universally practised, all p1·ivations from want 
and pove-ty would cea!e. If every man obeyed the com
m.and, '' 'l1hou shalt loTe thy neighbour as thyself" 
(Matt. .), where would want and distress be found? 
Drunkenness, one of the greatest of all causes of want 
and pemryJ ·would certainly cease. Would into:dcating 
drinks b~ kn.own? All useless expenditure would be 
a.voided, and present waste poured into one common fund, 
which '1'ould amply provide for the poor and needy. But, 
again, ""ho would need charity, if all were sober, in
dustrioru, and frugal Christians ? God is pledged to bless 
such a n3,tion. Famine he reserves for his enemies. But 
if charity was needed he who had to give would willingly 
and joyblly give, and pour therewith many a blessing on 
his poor brother's soul. Want there could be none, when 
God has promised to bestow all blessings and plenty to the 
"rightecus nation" (Deut. xxviii.)-The Sabbath. By R. 
W. Van:Jerki!te, City Missionary. 

"A SLIGHT ELEVATION!" 

AT the assizes held on the Western Circuit, at De
vizes, on the 16th ult., a man named James Gilbert was 
indicted for maliciously cutting and wounding John 
Rickson, with intent to do him grievous bodily harm. 
It appeared that on the 10th of June the parties had 
been at a club. As the prosecutor was returning 
home in the evening he overtook the prisoner, who was 
walking with two young women. The prosecutor said 
he was not tipsy, he was not affected, but he was what 
was called "in liquor." The prosecutor said to one of 
the girls, " Harriet, we will walk home happy together 
to-night if you like." The girl said, "Very well, 
John, so we will." 'l'he prisoner said, "What business 
hast thee here, thee great carter fellow ?" Prosecutor 
said, "I don't trouble about thee." Thev then went 
on, the prosecutor following . Gilbert came back when 
they had proceeded about half a mile, and said, "What 
hast thee got to say against me ?" Prosecutor said, 
"Nothing, and I don't care for you." The prisoner 
then struck Rickson with some sharp instrument on 
the nose and on the head. The nose was very bloody 
afterwards, and a knife was seen in the hand of the 
prisoner. The peculiar part of the case now comes. 
The jury having found the prisoner guilty of a common 
assault, Lord Campbell stated " he approved of the 
verdict. A little recreation was quite proper, and per
haps a slight elevation was not to be found fault with, but 
persons must not have recourse to the knife. The pri
soner must be imprisoned and kept to hard labour for 
three months.'' Surely a dignitary of the English 
bench must have seen that" a slight elevation" had often 
ended in the misery and ruin of a life. At any rate, 
there was no need for his lordship to say that it was 
not to be found fault with. A recommendation of 
drunkenness wa the last thing we should have ex
pected in an English court of law. How Lord Camp
bell came so far to forget himself, we really cannot 
imagine, but such speeches will not tend to enhance 
the dignity of the ermine. Happily, such speeches arn 
as strange as they are discreditable. ,ve trust we shall 
never hear again of a nobleman, high in rank and 
dignity, proclaiming from his official seat, that "a little 
elevation," even when it leads to a breach of the peace, 
" is not to be found fault with." -Standard of Freedom. 

A BREWER VERSUS INTEMPERANCE. 

AT a meeting for the formation of a Freehold Land 
Society, recP.ntly held at Burton, Mr. Taylor, and some 
other speakers, dwelt on the importance of temperance 
as one great means of enabling working men to join 
such societies. Mr. BAss, M.P., the chairman of the 
meeting (and also a brewer) in acknowledging the vote 
of thanks presented to ·him, said, " The meeting would 
have observed that Mr. Taylor and the other speakers 
had spoken of the almost impracticability of accom
plishing their object unless steadiness and sobriety were 
observed. Due allowance had also been made by them 
to the trade of the town" (the manufacture of" Burton 
Ale"). "They (the brewers) would not have it sup
posed that they agreed or wished to uphold the hideous 
vice of drunkenness (hear, hear)-they were opposed to 
intemperance. The brewers of Burton had for some 
years past succeeded in brewing a bevernge, which was 
now largely consumed at home and abroad, and which 
happily tended more to cheer than inebriate. In his opi
nion no class of tradesmen was benefited by drunkenness, 
for from that source flowed bad servants, bad debts, and 
bankruptC1J, and as a brewer he felt quite certain that 
his real interests went along with the temperate enjoy
ment, rather than with the abuse of the good things of 
this life. He would advise all men who could not take 
it in moderation to become teetotalers ; but on the 
other hand, if they could conduct themselves with 
decency and not abuse it, he should say let them 
enjoy those things God has provided for us" 
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TO OUR READERS. 
IT is now somewhat more than five years since the 
first number of the TEETOTAL TIMES was issued. 

"VOICES FROM PRISONS AND PENI'l'EN
TIARIES. ADDRESSED TO THE SUPER
INTENDENTS, TEACHERS, AND SUP
PORTERS OF SUNDAY-SCHOOLS." 

The object of the Proprietor was, in the first place, to 
keep up his intercourse with his Teetotal brethren in 

various parts of the kingdom through an interesting 
and instructive medium, and, at the same time, to de
velop the principles, and to exhibit the progress and 

triumphs of Teetotalism,-a system endeared to him 
by numerous considerations, and which the impera
tive claims of increasing mercantile concerns pre
vented him from advocating personally, as he had 

been wont. This medium of mutual communication 
it has afforded him much pleasure to keep open to 
the present time; and though the TEETOTAL Tnrns 
has at no period been profitable as a commercial 

speculation, it has, nevertheless, been the means of 
spreading important information to an almost indefi

nite extent. A large gratuitous circulation through
out the United Kingdom, the British colonies, and 
America ; a remuneration to the writers of original 
articles; together with the cost of printing in a style 
superior to that of most penny publications, has ren
dered it anything but a "paying" concern. This, 
however, might not have interfered with its continu
ance for some time to come, had not the increasing 
demands of business, and of extensive literary under
takings rendered its discontinuance indispensable. A 
proposition having been made of merging the TEE~ 
TOTAL TIMES, and another temperance periodical, in 
the " National Temperance Chronicle," the organ of 
the National Temperance Society, the Proprietor has 
agreed to that proposition, and the TEETOTAL TIMES 
will from this day be discontinued. 

WE are happy to find that this pamphlet is still 
being extensively circulated, and that it ha brought 
many teachers of Sunday-schools to think seriously 
on the subject of total abstinence from strong drinks, 
both for their own personal benefit, and as an im
portant instrumentality. The Committee of the 
Lewes Juvenile Temperance Society are placing a 
copy in the hands of every Sunday-school teacher in 
Lewes, together with a copy of a tract entitled, 
" Teetotalism a Qualification for a Sabbath-school 
teacher." In some of the London districts a similar 
mode has been adopted. The" Voices," and the letters 
publishing in the Standard of Freedom, a.re drawing 
considerable attention to the importance of con
necting instruction in temperance with instruction in 
other branches of Christian morality. 

To the numerous subscribers, the occasional con
tributors, and those generous friends who have as
sisted in times past to promote the gratuitous circu
lation of the TEETOTAL TIMES, the Proprietor hereby 
tenders his grateful thanks. It is not without re
luctance thn.t he and the Editor bid them farewell! 
It is, however, his determination, through the me
dium of the numerous publications over which he 
exercises control, to avail himself of every opportu
nity of propelling the Temperance Movement; a 
movement to which he himself owes much, and the 
progress of which he believes to be essential to the 
true elevation of the working classes, the prosperity 
of the nation, and the spread of pure and undefiled 
religion. 

TEETOTAL DEMONSTRATIONS. 

WE need scarcely direct attention to the gatherings 
of Teetotalers from all parts of the United Kingdom, 
from America, &c., announced on our first page. It 
is confidently expected that the attendance on all 
occasions will be large, and that the proceedings will 
be worthy of the occa~ion. 

A SUGGESTION FOR ASSISTL "G THE 
SPREAD OF TEETOTALIS:\L 

To the True Temperance Reformers,-
! have long felt anxious to promote the practice of 

visiting by the members of our societies. I am con
vinced that this is one of the most important means 
that can be used for diffusing our principles, and gain
ing access to all classes of drinkers. By this means 
those may be reclaimed who never attend our meet
ingf! ; even the most degraded may thus, by instruction 
and admonition, kindly given, be greatly benefited. 
At present the Temperance agency is almost c nfined 
to a very limited number who are speakers ; but, in 
the practice of visiting, every teetotaler, male and 
female, has a wide sphere of influence for good. The 
difficulty hitherto felt by most of our members has 
been the want of something with which to introduce 
themselves. I have endeavoured to remove this diffi
culty by getting set up a form of bills suited for the 
purpose, and which I propose supplying, with ut any 
profit, at the bare cost of printing and paper. With a 
few of these in his hand a visitor can introduce him
self into the houses of the people without any dificulty. 
I can assure my teetotal friends that they have Jnly to 
try the plan in order to be convinced that it is calcu
lated to do great good, and that hitherto the progress of 
the cause has been retarded by the want of this :_:>ower
ful means of success. If every staunch teetotaler would 
only give two hours each week to this work, Sunday or 
workday, not a family in the kingdom need be un
visited or untaught. The cost of these bills ii;, so un
precedentedly low, that should any committee ecline 
to supply them, there is scarcely an individwl that 
could not do this for himself. A hundred a week fol' 
each person would be sufficient, the cost of which 
would be only a penny. If some hearty teetotalus, well 
known in each town, would purchase a ream, for the 
purpose of supplying others in small quantities at cost 
price, he would be rendering a valuable ass stance, 
and materially forwarding the cause of Tem?erance 
visitation. 

Each reain of double crown paper contains 16,000 
bills, and are charged, prepaid, uncut, 13s, !d. per 
ream, being equal to ld. per 100, or 10d. per 1000. 

In addition to using these bills for visitin~, they 
are sold, uncut, at the Temperance Meetings at gd. 
per sheet, containing 32 tracti, leaving a profit cl 7 s. 6d. 
upon the ream. Of course they are adapted fer gene
ral distribution as well as visiting. 

A sheet of select Temperance Poetry, of tl e same 
size, is in the press, to be sold at the same price.-I 
am, yours, J. LnESEY. 

Address -Bowness, Windermere, or Prestm, Lan
cashire. 
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WHAT STOPS T~E WAY? 
A FEW months ago all Fleet-street was blocked up, 
from Temple Bar to Farringdon street; and the occu
pants of every carriage, cab, and omnibus, were com
pelled to exercise their patience to an unusual extent. 
, Vhen I aaw this dense mass of carriages, of which, in 
coming down Ludgate-street, I had a good view, my past 
experience led me immediately to form a conjecture as to 
thecauseofthe stoppage. Butl said to myself,! will not 
be uncharitable. I will not form a hasty conclusion; 
but as I pass through Fleet-street I will see whether it 
is some brewer's drzi.y that stops the way. And sure 
enough it was. I had not gone far before I came 
to four of these unwieldy wagons, some filled with 
large casks and others with small barrels. On former 
occasions I have permitted afewthoughts to pass through 
my mind, and there was an end of the matter; but now, 
having my pen in my hand for friendly converse with my 
readers, I will place upon record some of those thoughts, 
in order that other persons may the more fully carry 
them out. 

London has recently witnessed the anniversaries of 
all kinds of religious societies and benevolent institu
tions ; a sort of grand Exhibition of industry of philan
thropic labour. In their reports they all tell the same 
story. They have not done so much good as they 
could have wi. hed, either in instructing the ignorant or 
elevating the fallen at home, or in converting the hea
then abroad ; aud they have not obtained that amount 
of pecuniary support to which they think themselves 
entitled, The world has not derived all the benefit 
which might have been anticipated from the millions 
of copies of the "\Vord of God now in circulation. 
He,athen lands do not show that progress that might 
have been expected, from the number of mis ·ionaries 
employed ; and of the converts from heathen idolatry 
many are perverted by other evils to which they are ex
posed. Children brought up at daily and Sunday
schools have too frequently caused disappointment to 
those who have watched over their conduct. N otwith
standing all the clergy, dissenting ministers, and city 
missionaries, and all the religious tracts distributed by 
the various societies, infidelity is rampant, and to a 
large portion of the population the Lord's-day is the 
especial day for seeking their own pleasure and all 
kinds of dissivation. 

It is, however, too clear from the Reports, and the 
speeches delivered by the movers and seconders of re
solutions, that the writers and speakers are at a los:. to 
know what it is that prevents the success for which 
they have laboured. How then is it? Ye ,•ans filled 
with Bibles, containing that ·word which, when properly 
delivered and rightly received, shall not return void, but 
shall prosper in that for which it was sent ; ye omni
buses full of missionaries ready to preach glad tidings to 
all lands; ye chariots l?earing the brave men who go 
forth for the destruction of oppression and slavery ; ye 
carriages filled with men of peace, carrying the banner 
of good-will and brotherly love to all nations, why halt 
ye? Who stops the way? IT 1s THE BREWER'S DRAY. 

-Naticnal Temperance Chronicle. 

PUBLIC-HOUSE SIGN-BOARDS. 
BYS. W. 

"THE RISING SUN.'' 

ling," and the "unequalled" ales, which are retailed 
within. To point out the inconsistencies of some of 
these titles is the object of this paper. 

The observant mind cannot fail to notice the strange 
incongruity of these sign-boards, with the real design 
of the house. It is strikingly so with the one we 
have selected for the su~ject of these remarks, "The 
Rising Sun." Perhaps there is no object in nature 
more glorious and cheering than the waking up of 
the" King of day,"-

'' When from the chambers of the east, 
His morning race begins." 

With what thrilling emotions of exulting delight do 
we gaze upon bis first tinselling of the eastern 
horizon. 'l'bo shadows of twilight gently fade, the · 
mm:ky clouds loom away, and fleecy folds of light 
appear tinged with the amber of his spreading rays. 
Anon the heavens brighten, and his golden crest 
appears, capping the hills, illuming the vales, and 
filling the plains with glorious light. Onward travels 
the monarch of day, till the azure arch of heaven 
ofows-the spangling landscape glistens with the 
dewdrop, and the invigorating atmo phere is vocal 
with the merry lays of the winged choir, whose 
animating music his presence seems to inspire. Oh! 
who but ho whose saddened life has passed in cease
less toil " from weary chime to chime" in some cellar 
of our London courts aud alleys has not felt the most 
enrapturing sensations enkindled in his soul by the 
rising sun! Thou ands of our fellow beings have 
never seen the grand unveiling of the orb of day 
except as it is tawdrily aped over the door of a 
public-hou e. Where is artistic skill so fooli hly dis
played as in this attempt to depict the inimiti.bly 
sublime! 

.JHE ccrner house of most streets is more decorated 
and in.posing than the generality of other houses. 
~arge "sign-boards" and flashing "titles'' tell its 
.'lharac er and object. All classes of personages are 
h ere leld up to attract the travellers' attention
Kings, Queens, Nobles, Statesmen, Generals, Admi
rals, ar.d others of less note, are employed to distin
:guish md title the house. The different branches of 
art, with objects from nature, are also pressed into 
this nude of advertising the " splendid," the " spark-

And what title is more glaringly inconsistent to 
place upon a house? Is the "Rising Sun" indicative 
of the light, and strength, and joy of the " Real 
Cognac," the " Old Tom," and the " Entire? " Do 
such sign-boards predicate the good resulting f1 om the 
use of these liquid poisons? Take a peep into one of 
these houses, and sec if there be any analogy between 
Nature's brightest work, and the effects produced by 
the flowing tankard and the sparkling glas . Do 
you behold in the beaming rays of intelligence-the 
healthful fre hno s-the cheerful aspects of peace and 
joy flowing from the polished pewter pot-any resem
blance to the light, and life, and joy-giving rays of the 
Rising Sun? "Light, health, peace, and joy seen in a 
public-house!" say you. " Can you seriously expect 
such phenomena~ '' We sec volumes of wbirlin g smoke 
issuing from a burning narcotic, poisoning the air, and 
inflating the lungs with noxious effluvia. ,v e dis
cover darkened forms-shapes of humanity like so 
many gloomy familiars of a Spanish inquisition. 
":Health in a public-house ! " We oftener behold 
spectral impersonations of living disease, whose purple 
pimpled visages are unearthly and revolting-whose 
eyes gaze listlessly on vacancy, or fla h with the ex
citing drug with unnatural and feverish brightness, 
and whose limbs tremble as with the helpless de
crepitude of age. "Peace in a public-house!" There 
the tongue is emphatically" set on fire of hell;" there 
the worst and deadliest passions burst into tumultuous 
antagonism; there man loses his dignity, and fiercely 
preys upon his fellow. "Joy in a public-house!'' 
If the ribald song and sensual jest, the blasphemous 
oath and senseless bursts of uproarious laughter-if 
vociferating bravados, empty cant, and coarse jargon 
be joy, then it exists in quantum su.fficit; but if the 
compressed lip and downcast eye-if the care-cast 
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brow and surly mien be indices of the absence of joy, 
then look sometimes in the public-house, but oftener 
in the drunkard's home, and there all is joyless, 
sickening, and sad. 

And yet the sign of the " Rising Sun" would indi
cate to us that light, health, peace, and joy were 
found within! Shameless mockery-blasphemous 
mimicry of the handiworks of Gon. Such sign-boards 
are an insult to common sense, and a libel on the 
works of Nature. When will public taste correct 
these public" make-believes "-when? Why, when 
the working man's mind shall be led to see the delu
sion, and withdraw his patronage from such whited 
walls and painted sepulchres. "Call things by their 
proper names," and if the owners of public-houses 
wish to designate them by objects from rature, let 
them select something more analogous-such as the 
" Whirlpool," the " Gulf," the " Shoals," or the 
" Quick Sands." Such titles would be more in cha
racter, and more clearly indicate the consequences to 
which they lead. 

We have seen a public-house with a title far more 
appropriate and becoming than the Risirig Sun-it is 
"THE SHADES." They are all "Shades "-15hades 
where misery is generated, where vice reigns, where 
disease revels, and where Satan himielf abides! 

SPIRITS IN HOT CLIMATES. 

EXTRACT from a letter by the late Robert Southey to 
his brother, Lieutenant Southey, who was proceeding 
with his ship to the "\Vest Indies. The letter is dated 
Dec. 31st, 1803 :-" Adapt your living to the climate 
you are going to, and abstain almost wholly from wine 
and spirits. General Peche, an East Indian officer, with 
whom we dined on Christmas-day, told me that in In
dia the officers who were looking out for preferment, as 
a maj ority, &c., and who kept lists of all above them, 
always marked those who drank any spirits in a morn
ing with an X, and reckoned them for nothing. ' One 
day,' said he 'when we were about to march at day
break, I and Captain ---- were in my tent, and we 
saw a German of our regiment; so I said we'd try 
him. ,v e called to him, said it was a cold morning, 
and askr,J him if he would drink a glass to warm him. 
I got him a full beaker of brandy and water ; and he 
drank it off. When he was gone, I said: Well, what 
d'ye thiuk ; we may cross him, may'nt we? Oh yes, 
said he, cross him by all means. And the German did 
not live twelve months.' But the natives of all bot 
countries invariably abstain from spirits, as deadly."
Southey' s Life, Vol. 2, p. 245. 

THE DOINGS OF RUM! 

JA.MES RYAN, living on the flats, n ear the Cleveland 
canal, got into an affray with some fellows up the tow
path, in which he got considerably bruised and beaten. 
He was labouring under the excitement of liquor, and 
maddenc•d, it is said, with jealous rage towards his 
wife, both of which causes operated to produce the 
quarrel in which he got badly worsted. In this exas
:per~t~d mo_od h~ went home, accompanied by a single 
md1v1dual, 1t being about twelve at night; and on en
tering the house, his wife, frightened at his bloody 
clothes and angry appearance, fled to.a near neighbour's, 
leaving their only child, a bright little boy, about three 
years' old, asleep on the foot of the bed. Ryan, in a 
rage, seized the gun from under the bed, and swearing 
vengeance on some one who he declared was standing 
between him and his wife, discharged it apparently at 
random. The man who accompanied him home had 
hold of him at the time, and soon succeeded in 1\Tench
ing the gun from his hands. Some minutes after this 
melee it was discovered that the bed was on :fire, occa-

sioned by the burning :wadding from the gun ; and in 
extinguishing the flame, the dead body of the child was 
found ! It was lying in a quiet sleep, with its face to 
the wall. The contents of the gun had passed th.rough 
its head from the back of its ear out at its forehead, 
and so near was the muzzle that unburned powde r was 
found in the wound. We visited the house, and a 
more wretched picture of rum's doings we never saw. 
There sat the wife, with her eyes blackened by blows 
from her rum-maddened husband. Beside her was her 
only child, but yesterday a promising, prattling boy, a 
corpse; the house in an uproar, and its wall stained 
with blood ; and the partner of her miseries in the dun
geon of a prison. Surely, " truth is stranger than fiG
tion." 

TEETOTAL OPERATIONS. 

FITZROY TEETOTAL ASSOCIATION, 

This association undertook its annual excursion on 
Monday, June 26, to South End, by the Gem s team
packet, on which occasion, though the weather for several 
days previous had been very unpropitious, they were 
favoured with beautiful weather, and a goodly company, 
amounting to 540, among whom were several old and tried 
friends of the cause. After enjoying themselves amidst 
the varied scenery of the place and the adjacent villages, 
the inhabitants of which were supplied with information 
on the temperance subject, the company left for London, 
which they reached soon after dusk, expressing their satis
faction with the day's proceedings. 

At the weekly meeting, on Tuesday evening, July 8, in 
the society's ball, Portland-street, Marylebone, Mr. Par
tington, of Manchester, gave his testimony in regard to 
his practice of Teetotalism. He was in his 68th year, fifteen 
of which he had been a Teetotaler, and performed hard 
work ; had come to London with fourteen friends, some of 
whom were then present, to see the Exhibition; and when 
he returned he was not afruid of finding his cottage in 
possession of the landlord for arrears of rent-for his cot
tage was his own, and he possessed five others also. Tee
totalism might not do to all the same that it had done for 
him; but it would teach them to husband their savings, and 
provide for their own families insteadofthose ofothers.-Mr. 
Robert Lowery followed, and delivered a powerful address 
on the political economy of the temperance reformation. 
The question of supply and demand, ,uges and labour, 
and the influence of the temperance cause in reference to 
these, was dealt with in plain and unmistakable language, 
and was listened to with eager attention by a numerous 
audience. At the close, several signed the pledge. 

GLOUCESTER. 

Last month presented to the inhabitants of Gloucester 
most gratifying proofs of the progress of temperance in that 
city not hitherto famous 'for abstinence from intoxicating 
liquors. The example set by two or three zealous and 
consistent advocates of temperance is gradually working its 
good, and the list of parties pledged to total abstinence in 
Gloucester largely increases every year. The most promi
nent of the disciples of Teetotalism in Gloucester is Mr. 
Samuel Bowly, a respected member of the Society of 
Friends, who on this occasion gave his annual parties at his 
farm in the suburbs of Gloucester. Monday was devoted 
to a tea meeting under a spreading marquee on the grounds, 
to manly and athletic sports, afterwards winding up with 
the delivery of addresses on the advantages of temperance 
and the evils of drunkenness. About 500 persons took tea 
on Monday evening, and 150me 1,000 children on Tuesday. 
The speakers on Monday were Mr. Bowly and the Rev. 
Arthur O'Neill, of Birmingham. This gentleman was 
formerly a student of medicine, and went out to one of the 
Islands o{ the Archipelago to practices, but found no 
patients: the people, he said, were temperate, but attributed 
the majority of the diseases and a large proportion of the 
casualties in hospitals to indulgence in alcoholic beverages. 
The speaker at great length dwelt on the evil effects of 
intemperance on the ·body, and followed up with some re
marks on the effects of intemperance on the mind, The 
address was listened to with deep attention, and at its 
close Mr. Bowly followed, blaming the aristocracy for not 
encouraging the movement in behalf of temperance. He 
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also said it was a disgrace to the city of Gloucester that it 
did not provide for the recreation of the working classes 
after labour. The assembly of children on Tuesday evening 
was a most gratifying one. 

DEVIZES. 

Last month the members of the D evizes Temperance 
Society held their annual festival in the grounds belonging 
to the Devizes Castle. The day having been set apart as a 
general holiday in celebration of Her Majesty's coronation, 
the number present was greater than has attended any 
similar meeting for many years past; and never, perhaps, 
had the teetotalera of Devizes so much encouragement in 
the n oble but arduous work they have undertaken. The 
Market-Lavington Teetotal Brass Band, whose performances 
have obtained great and well-merited applause, were in 
attendance throughout the day. In t he aflernoon 
Mr. Inwards delivered an address in the open air. 
At five o'clock a large tent was filled to overflowing by the 
holders of t ea -tickets, and this part of the day's proceed
ings being concluded, the amusements were resumed till a 
summons of the brass band brought th e promenaders again 
within the t ent. The President, G. W. Anstie, Esq., in a 
few word s, introduced the business of the evening. He 
said he rejoiced that the general holiday afforded them so 
good an opportunity of promoting the important object they 
had in view; and no class of Her Maj esty's subjects would 
more readily celebrate her coronation than the teetotalers 
of this country. It was an additim;ial accession to their 
pleasure to be favoured with the presence of two Christian 
missiona ries, each of whom had laboured till very recently 
in the W e t Indies. 

Rev.HENRY H u nn, Wesleyan missionary, from Grenada, 
then said that, thirteen years ago, he went to the \ Vest 
Indies as a Wesleyan missionary, and while there he had 
seen the fearful effects of intemperance, especially among 
his own countrymen. It was generally thought in this 
country that the West India J l.tnds were exceedingly dele
terious to the European constitution. This was true, but 
ke felt conv inced that the g reat mortality among Euro
peans arose from the drinking habits of the country. There 
was a great impro\'ement in this respect, and hence the 
mortality was not so great. He had noticed young men 
who had come from Europe to fill situations as planters and 
merchan t - he had marked their course-at first they 
attended the house of God on the Sabbath, but after a time 
they gradually gave up, and finally abandonerl it al together. 
And what was the cause? Why they had fallen into the 
drinking and other habits of the country. When men were 
temperate they enjoyed better health; an instance might be 
mentioned. When the railway was bein~ made in Jamaica, 
a number of E nglish labourers w ere imported, many of 
whom w re total abstainers. Now though they had to work all 
day in low s wampy land, filled with deadly miasma, not one 
had sicken ed and died. Was not that an argument in 
favour of total ab tinence? (Cheers.) When stationed in 
Tobago, he began to think seriously upon the sub
ject, and resolved, for the 8ake of example, to abstain 
from all intoxicating drink s. He did so, and find
ing that he r.ould go through his arduous labours 
with much greater comfort, ease, and enjoyment than 
before, he n sol ved to try to induce others to abst!lin also . 
A mel:ting was called in the ·wesleyan chapel, a lecture 
was delivered, and that night many persons came forward 
and si-.ned the pledge which he drew up for the occasion. 
Among the number was a man of education and respectable 
talents, but who was grossly intemperate. He was vastly 
impro, ed a fter this .-Mr. Hurd next referred to the 
establ:sbment of the Total Abstinence Society in Barbadoes. 
This Society, he said, was established through the instru
mentality of Colonel Reid, the Governor of the Windward 
Islands , and now one of the Commissioners of the Crvstal 
Palace. A t first the number was small, but it had wonder
fully bcreased. Many thousands, he believed, had signed 
the p:edge in B.irbadoes. The Society was formed in 
Bridge Town, where meetings were held every week. The 
labours of the Committee were exteuded to other parts of 
the island. Soon a branch Society was formed in the parish 
of St Thomas, and another at Speights Town. Then a ju
venile association was formed, and had been the means of 
great good ; and then a ladies' association. An agent had 
also been employed, principally through the munificence of 
Colonel Reid, and tracts had been distributed in great 
number. A more energetic band of teetotalers was not to 
be foi;nd than in Barbadoes. They worked hard, and they 

were always at work. In no other way could the cause ad
vance. A meeting once a year would do but little good
they must have meetings in different parts o( the town e\'ery 
week. He then briefly adverted to St. Vincent, where a 
society had been established, through the instrumentality 
of the Hon. H. M'Dows Grant. This gentleman had 
visited America, and on one occasion, while dining at a 
public hotel with a great number of persons, he discovered 
that he was the only person present who drank intoxicat
ing liquor. When he called for something all eyes were 
turned towards him, and he felt much confused. This led 
to terious thought upon the ·subject, which led to his con
version to the ranks of total abstinence. A more 
enlightened and gifted advocate the society never had. 
Many men of note had joined the Society in St. Vincent, 
and were working hard for its advancement. Nor were 
the m in isters of religion behind the rest. When he went 
to the West Indies he did not know one who abstained alto
gether from intoxicating drinks, but now he was glad to 
say nearly all were total abstainers-and they found that 
they could study better, and preach better, and labour 
harder without the use of stimulatin~ drinks. He might 
also mention that these , ocieties had been the means of 
great good in a moral and religious point of view. Drunk
ards seldom attended the house of God, but many, very 
many, had done so)since their abandonment of strong drink, 
and many had become consistent members of the Church 
of Jesus Christ. 

Rev. PHILIP H. CoRNFOIW, Baptist Missionary from 
Jamaica, said : When fir st I united myself with those 
who pursue the Temperance Heformation, it was not 
with a ,·iew to my own welfare, but for the pur
pose of promoting the g ood of those who are de
graded and ru ined l,y the u. e of in toxicating drinks. 
This with me ha · ever been the chief llrgument for the Teeto
tal Association; and to this especially do I coD11ider Christians 
bound to pay regard. But 1 have reaped personal benefits 
where they were unsought, a 11 d therefore have said I have 
esp E> cial obligations-to appear amongst you. I may say I owe 
my life to the prac ice of Teetotalism. When, with this pecu
liarity, I firs t arrived in J amaica, I was looked at very much 
as a "rara avis in te1•ris;" a strange kind of being, fit to 
be gazed at as a curiosity; and one doctor after another 
p;ravely assured me" it would never doin the We~t Indies." 
Indeed, so great was the h ·,rror of cold water at one time 
prevailing in Jamaica, that ft equently the youngest children 
were not allowed to drink it, unless it had first been qualified 
with one or two t easpoonfuls of rum. And I have heard of 
a gentleman who, on his return , after a residence of twelve 
years in the island, was questioned as to the quality of its 
springs , replying, ' · R eally I know nothing about it, for I 
never once tasted the water I" In process of time our 
principles gradually advanced, and we could number 
not a few missionarie of various denominatiol!s, and 
some goodly toti. l abstinence societies. But everywhere, 
with scarcely an exception, our chief enemies were the 
doctors. Strange, indeed, did it appear to us, that those 
who so well knew the results of . uch a practice should so 
commonly be guilty of drunkenness. One who re
sided not far from me, said tu some of his friends :-" I know 
all about it. I know as well the state of my stomach and 
liver as if I could see them. I know the effect the rum 
produces; and that it will fini sh me in about (mentioning 
a certain number) so many weeks. But I cannot help it " 
H e died within a week of the time he predicted. Another 
(Dr. Tuthill) went to Jamaica, a highly respectable man. 
He was generally esteemed for many excellent qualities, as 
well as accounted the most skilful surgeon on the Island. 
His associations, however, gradually led him into habits of 
intoxication, which he frequently bewailed, and often strove 
against. At length, being intoxicated, in the parish of St. 
John's, his companions saturated him with rum in their 
drunken frolic, and set fire to him, which caused his death. 
Another that I knew was, under similar circumstances, 
severely injured by being thrown down a long flight of stone 
steps. Yet are these men so perfectly enslaved by their 
degrading habits, that they appear beyond rescue; bound 
in iron fetters, and chained in their evil habits. Often hav 
they reminded me of a well-authenticated anecdote of & 
gentleman in Scotland, whose friends, perceiving the growth 
of drinking habits, resolved on a grand effort for his de
li veranee. He was lead to a social party composed e1ttirely 
of friends bent on securing his welfare in this particular. 
the subject at length was brought forward. Friend after 
friend remonstrated and appealed, until at length ad nncing 
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to the table he said:-" Could you set the brandy before 
me here, and open the door of bell before me there ! Were 
you to assure roe that, by taking this, I should be pledged 
into that, for the life of me I could not help taking it!'' 
Oh I how fearful is that power which, often imperceptibly, 
thus en tang In a man to his utter destruction. The speaker 
then referred to the increased average duration of mission
ary life since the extension of temperance principles in 
Jamaica, and to the testimony of the medical attendant, 
after some years of experience and observation: "had it not 
been for your total t1bstinence yoti would have been in your· 
grave long ago !" Several societies had been formed in the 
Island, some of which enjoyed considerable prosperity, whilst 
a variety of circumstances indicated the dying away of pre
judices against cold water, and its hope of favour not only as 
a beverage, but also as a curative power in cases of disease. 

The meeting was afterwards addressed by Mr. In 
wards. At the close of the meeting several persons 
requested to sign the p1edge ; but, a.s it was growing lo.te, 
they were referred to a meeting to be held a r~w days after 
in the Town-hall, when the Rev. B. Parsons was engaged 
to deliver a lecture. 

NOTTI~GUAM. 

A new society has recently been formed in this place 
under the title of the "N ottingharu Chri tian '11empe
rance Society." Among its rules are the following:-

" I. The object of this society will be to diffuse as ex
tensively as possible the principle of ab ·tinence from all 
intoxicating drinks: it will endeavour to effect this by 
employing personal aiency, holding public meetings, giv
ing lectures, and circulating tracts. 

" 2. This society shall consist of persons who shall sign 
the following declaration:-' I agree to abstain from all 
intoxicating liquors as a beverape, and in all suitable 
wa1,_s to discountenance their use. 

' 3. All officers of this society shall be accredited mem
bers of the Evangelical Christian Churches, members of 
the society, subscribers to its funds, an<l. free from the 
habit of using tobacco, snuff, or opium.'' 

FILLEIOH, 

LIVEaPOOL, 

On the 8th of July tlie various temperance societies, 
Rechabite tents, Sons of Temperance, &c., celebrated 
their anniversary by a procession, festival, &c. The 
members met at their clubhouses, and afterwards in the 
Old Haymarket, where the procession was formed. A 
number of beautiful banners, emblems, mottos, &c., were 
displayed, and the Highland costume of a large number 
of the members of the Caledonian tents added variety to 
the scene. It was estimated that not fewer than three 
thousand persons walked in procession, and upwards of 
two hundred pounds were taken at the entrance to the 
Zoological Gardens. There ,vere eight excellent bands of 
music in the procession. The order of the procession was 
as follows :-Six. marshals on horseback, the conductors 
appointed by the Festival Committee, then the banner of 
the Rechabite district, the officers and repre entatives of 
the Rechabite council, in three open carriages, with pos
tilion, the officers and members of the Rocha.bite tents, 
which were followed by the members of several other 
societies; after which came a great number of carriages 
filled with ladies and gentlemen, among whom was Mr. 
John Hackings, known as the celebrated Birmingham 
blacksmith. After passing through a numb •r of the 
principal streets, the procession r eached the Zoological 
Gardens about three o'clock, when the first part of the 
entertainment announced to take place in the concert•ha}l 
was given. The company then dispersed through ~he 
grounds to view the various objects of interest with wluch 
the gardens abound. Tea, coffee, &c., were suppl ied on 
the green. Shortly after six. o'clock, the company assem
bled in the concert hall to hear the second part of the 
entertainment; after which the company again di persed 
through the grounds, and amused themselves in a variety 
of ways. There was a grand illumination of the total 
abstainers' coat of arms on a stand opposite the centrifu
gal railway, after which the band struck up ''Auld Lang 
Slne," and the company separated a little after ten 
o clock, every one appearing to be more delighted than 
another with the treat which they had enjoyed.-On 
Wednesday evening a numerous meeting of the friends of 
total abstinence chiefly composed of the workiug classes, 
was held at the Concert-hall, Lord Nelson-street. The 
Rev. Francis Bishop, who occupied the chair, congratu
lated the meeting upon the success which had attended 
the procession and. gala of the previous day. He thought 
great good would result to the temperance cause from 
what had then taken place. Addresses were then de-
livered by Mr. Darby, of Brinby-hall, Mr. B1· wn, Mr. 
Hackings, &c., and after voting thanks to the chairman, 
the meeting separated shortly after ten o'clock. 

The Filleigh Teetotal Society held their ei~hth anniver
sary on "Wednesday, the 9th ult. A large building attached 
to the model farm of the Earl Fortescue was kindly lent, 
by his lordship, for thP 0ccasion, in which a tea was pro
vided, of which about 320 partook . The day was deli~htful; 
the assembled multitude was apparently cheerful and happy; 
and in consequence of the excellent arrnngcmPnts, the en
tire absence of those baneful, useless, and mischiet-maki111! 
drinks, everything connected with the meeting passed off 
in a satisfactory u,anner. The public mee1 ing was com
menced soon after tea, when the claims of the society ,.-ere 
very ably advocated by Messrs. Reed and .Hoidge, Bible 
Christian r11inist e> rs, and by Mr. Blackmore, Baptist minister, 
of South Molton, who kindly came to our assistance. Many 
of the arguments adduced by the speakers in favour of the 
principles of total abstinence were well calculated to con
vince; and ten personR were induced to adopt our prin
ciples. Tlie proce1'dings of the day were much enlivened 
by the efficient performance of the Filleigh band, whose 
servicea were engaged fur the occasion. 

GUERNSEY. 

On :Mid,ummer-Day the "Guernsey Band of Hope" 
held their first procession and tea festival. The- cl ildren 
of both sex.es assera bled in the afternoon on the l a.rge lawn 
at the back of tb.a Marine Hotel, Glatney-es phnadc, to the 
number of above 500. They were accompanied y t e offi
cers and superintendents of the society. Th,,. children 
were all ready by two o'clock, the hour fixed f ,·r starting, 
all of them being \Vell dressed, each wearing flowers or 
rosettP.s. They sung one of th<'ir melodies; aft1.-r which they 
started, headed by a banner-bearer on horsEb ack, aod the 
whole of the banu of the 1st Regiment of Royal Guernsey 
Militia, and the two bagpipers of the dei,6 t of the 72nd 
Highlanders. The procession proceeded to a .fieli near 
Prince Albert's-road, where, with 200 adult visi tors, they 
sat down to tea. After tea the children amused themselves 
till they were called and formed into a square, , here they 
sang seYeral of their melodies. They then pro ce ed to 
their respective homes, not a little delighted ,·ith their 
day's enjoyment. 

SCALBY. 

This deligh t ful little village, situate about three miles 
from Scarborough, once contained some very dissolute 
drunken characters, whose families suffered severely in 
consequence. The cause of temperance has been intro
duced, and several of the ,·iilagers have taken the pledge, 
and established a society for the suppression of drunken
ness ; their zeal is most ardent, and no doubt can be en
tertained of the ultimate success of their philanthropic 
undertaking; some of the worst are already pledged men. 
:i\Ieetings are held in the school-room, near the church, 
once a fortnight, or on all fitting occasions, where total 
abstinence is advocated by them and their friends from 
Scarborough. The Rev. Charles Parker, primitive metho
dist minister, has delivered to them a very interesting 
lecture on the uselessness of alcoholic drinks as beverages, 
a.nd the tendency of total abstinence from them, to rnise 
the social, moral, and physical condition of man. 'l'he 
rev. lecturer was listened to with much attention by a 
crowded audience; at the conclusion, he urged them to 
proceed " on ward" in the work they had begun, and in due 
time they would reap the reward of their praiseworthy exer
tions. 

JERS'BY, 

On the 25:h of June, the Princess Royal steamer left; 
Guernsey at two o'clock in the morning, with a l:arg~ party 
of Teetotalers of that island and Alderney, a, 1d arrived 
here between five and six o'clock. On landing !they were 
entertained to an excellent breakfast, at the hall, pro Yided 
for them by the society here. In the aftern10on a very 
imposing procession of the two societies took -plaze, and 
af1er passing through the principal streets of the town 
returned to the Town-hall :ind paitoc,k of tea; an.d after tea 
speeches were delivered by Dr. Collenete, Presiden: of the 
Guernsey Society, Mr. Wilcox, and others; s the con-
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clusion of which several signatures were obtained to the 
Pledge of Ah tinence. On the day following, the Guernsey 
and Al derney brethren took a drive to the principal parts 
of the island-they occupied twenty-two carriages. They 
returned to town at one o'clock, and embarked at three 
o'clock on board the Princess Royal steamer, which vessel 
they had exp::essly hired for the occasion, for their respec
tive islands, amidst welcomes and great cheering, the band 
of the militia also playing on leaving the harbour. 

SCOTLAND. 

The anniversary of the Scottish Temperance League 
was celebrated at Glasgow. Sermons were preached 
here on Sabbath as follows :-In St. Peter's and the Tron 
Established Churches, by the Rev. T. C.Wilson, Dunkeld; in 
St. Luke's and St. Mark's Free Churches, by the Rev. R. 
Caldwell, Erskine ; in Erskine and Gordon-street United 
Presbyterian Churches, by the Rev. George Paterson, 
East Linton · in Great Hamilton-street Reformed Pres
byterian Chu;ch, by the Rev. John Kay, Airdrie; in St. 
John's an<l St. Andrew's Episcopal Churches, by the Rev. 
Thomas Spencer, M.A., London; in Nile-street and West 
George-street Independent Chapels, by the Rev. Alex
ander Hannay, Dundee; in Ebenezer Independent Chapel, 
and East Regent-street Evangelical Union Chapel, by the 
Rev. Gilbert M'Callum, Neilston; and in East Regent
street Baptist Chapel, and Eglinton-s_treet United Pr~s
byterian Church, by the Rev. Francis Johnston, Edm
burgh. Six. of the discourses were preached in the fore
noon the same number in the afternoon, and four in the 
evening. The congregations which usually assembled in 
the various places of worship were augmented by groups 
of abstainers from different parts of the country, as well 
as from various districts of the city. The number of 
persons who listened to the discourses could not be less 
than 10,000. 

The annual public meeting was held in the Trades' 
Hall on Monday evening. Robert Kettle, Esq., Pre
sident of the League, occupied the chair, and addresses 
were delivered by the Rev. Thomas Spencer, M.A., Lon
don on the "Temperance Movement considered in refer
enc~ to the principles of Moral Philosoph;r ;" by _the Rev. 
Alex. Hannay, Dundee, on the" Comparative Merits of the 
Abstinence Society and the Scottish Association for the 
Suppression of Drunkenness;" and by the Rev. J_ames 
Robertson, Portsburgh, Edinburgh, on the" Necess1t}'. of 
including Abstinence in the proposed measures for elevatmg 
the Social Moral, and Spiritual Condition of the Masses." 
About 180' members and friends of the League met at break
fast in the Trades'-hall on Tuesday morning. The Rev. 
William Reid presided, and brief addresses were given by 
Mr. George J ohnstone, Edinburgh; l\1r.Willi~m Marshall, 
Dundee; Rev. George Blyth, late of Jamaica; Rev. F. 
Ferguson, Aberdeen ; Lieutenant-('.olonel Sha,~; Mr. 
Dawson, editor of the Kelso Olwonicte; Mr. unpson, 
Mr. Annan, and others. 

At eleven o'clock the members and delegates, to the 
extent of 120 re-assembled for the tran action of 
business. Mr.' Kettle occupied the chair and the Secre
tary read the annual report, which commenced by stating 
that the operations of the league during the past year 
had been more than usually extensive and successful. 
An increase of membership had taken place to the extent of 
600 individuals and 166 societies, the present number of in
dividual members being 2,525, and of auxiliary societies 199. 
Five travelling agents had been employed, who had addressed 
upwards of eight hundred public meetings, a~d had in 
various ways exerted themselves to promote the mterests of 
the league. Twenty-five sermons had been preached in 
Glasgow, and about 100 addresses had been given a_t country 
meetings and soirees by the league's st aff of gratmtou lec
turers. The publicatiou department had s een sustained with 
uni'mpeached efficiency, the number of copie of publications 
issued from the office having been 601,250, comprising 
7,285,000 pages; and the fi nancial affairs had ?eeen so far 
improved, that the deficiency of £73, which existed at last 
annual meeting, have been made up, and there was now a ba
lance of£ 127 in favour of the association. The report concluded 
by reviewio3 the present state of the Temperance _M ovement 
in Scotland, which was shown to wear an exceedmgly hope
ful aspect. The Juvenile Mn,·ement, the abstinence socie
tie in connexion with the Established, Free, and United 
Presbyterian Churches, and the Scottish Association for the 
Suppression of Drunkenness, were briefly referred to, and the 
conductors of the newspaper press were complimented for 

the liberality with which the Temperance question is now 
treated in their columns. The Treasurer's financial state
ment, of which au abstract was given, showed that the in
come and expenditure for the year amounted to £1,723 4s. 
6 \d. The report and Treasurer's statement were unani
mously llpproved. Several resolutions were adopted by the 
meeting. The first related to the extension of the agency 
department, which was cordially approved of, and a special 
fund was originated to enable the di.rectors to employ six 
Agents duriug the next year. A motion approving of legis
lative interference for the suppression of the strong drink 
traffic was negatived by a majority of 67 to I 7. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 

THE GLORY AND THE SHAME OF BRITAIN. £100 
Prize Essay. Religious Tract Society, Paternostei:
row. 

THE Committee of the Religious Tract Society have 
lately offered two prizes of £ 100 and £50 for the best 
and next best essays on the condition of the working 
classes of Great Britain. 

As we have on former occasions felt it our duty to 
animadvert in strong terms on the want of decided op
position to the drinking usages of society in some of 
the publications of this otherwise excellent society, so 
we have much pleasure in the case of the work before 
us-which is from the pen of Mr. Dunckley, of Pendle
ton-in laying before our readers the decided testimony 
in favour of total abstinence which the volume con
tains. 

The following passage presents a plain enunciation of 
1ober truth :-

" The chief faults which vitiate the expenditure of the 
working classes are two-needless outlay and unsound 
remedie1. Intoxicating drinks present us with a striking 
instance of the former. In a heavily-taxed country the 
voluntary tax for the purchase of noxious bevera~es 
exceeds the sum of all the taxes paid into the Ex
chequer. So large is this item of social expenditure, 
that the saving involved in a general adoption of the 
principle ot total abstinence would be equivalent to an 
entire repeal of taxation, or the extinction, in sixteen 
years, of the National Debt. The people of England 
maintain more than 100,000 houses for the sale of intoxi
cating liquors, and spend an average of £600 annually in 
the support of each. Every thii-ty families support their 
beer-shop, every three hundred their place of worship. 
Beer-houses and dram-shops are most plentiful in the 
poorest districts ; they are there to be met with at every 
turn, startling us by the contra t of their mock splen
dour with the general squalor and dinginess of the 
scene. Here poverty is changed, not for itself, but for 
othel's, into finery and wealth. A constant succession 
of wretched votaries is kept up at these demon-temples, 
who receive in return for their offerings a draught of 
the enchanted cup. Pale, haggard, and hoary, they 
totter in-the youth in whose face consumption has 
fixe~ its mark; tl~e aged sot,. whose disgusting aspect 
forbids a second view; the child, whose mother awaits 
him yonder, and who pauses on the threshold to steal 
a draught for himself. The number of these establish
ments, and the expensive means adopted to win custom, 
are proofs of the wealth they subtract from the pockets 
of the poor. How much better if the money expended in 
maintaining their gilded paraphernalia , ere spent in 
the purchase of food and clothing ! What joy would 
such a diversion of expenditure occasion in a thousand 
starving homes !" -pp. 20, 21. 

We are pleased to find the principle of total absti
nence undisguisedly adopted in this publication by the 
committee of the Religious Tract Society ; and we ask 
every m ember of the committee, as fellow-labourers in 
the great field of Christian philanthropy, whether each 
is adopting pract-ically what he endorses in these 
sentiments. Otherwise we charge the omission home 
as a gross and flagrant dereliction of duty and of common 
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sense : " unto him that knoweth to do good, and doeth 
it not, unto him is it sin." 

We presume that the Committee of the Religious 
Tract Society aspire to consistency, and to be the 
exemplars, as well as the preceptors, of the huma:p. race ; 
otherwise they have forgotten some of the first princi
ples enunciated in the Scriptures of God, and in their 
varied comments thereon, and have forgotten also to 
imitate that Divine Redeemer, who has left us an ex. 
ample that we should follow inhissteps.-1 Peter ii. 21. 

AN EARNEST PLEA FOR THE REIGN OP TEMPElil.ANCE 
.AND PEACE, as conducive to the Prosperity of Nations; 
submitted to the Visitors of the Great Exhibition, in 
which are collected the rich Treasures of Art and In
duilry from all quarters of the Globe. Accompanied 
by documents in proof of the Statement of Principle, 
involved. By JAMES S. BucKINGHAM. London: 
Jackson, Angel-street, St. Martin's-le-Grand, 

THE contents of this elegant little volume are as fol
lows :-First, an Address to the British and Foreign 
Vi&itors to the Great Exhibition. In this, the injurious 
properties of strong drinks-the injuries they have in
flicted on individuals and communities,-the origin, 
object, and progress of the Temperance Movement-its 
beneficial results, and the duty of advancing it in its 
course, are briefly but compendiously stated. Secondly, 
an " Appeal to the British People, and especially to 
the Opulent and Influential, on the Greatest Reform 
yet to be accomplished." That reform is, the abandon
ment of all intoxicating drinks, which is urged upon 
all classes of the community by a series of the most 
powerful motives. Thirdly, the speech of Mr. Buck
ingham on the Extent, Causes, and effects of Drunken
ness, delivered in the House of Commons June 3, 1834; 
followed by the Parliamentary Repo1't of the Select 
committee, which Mr. Buckingham succeeded in ob
taining, as the result of his speech and the discussion 
which ensued. This speech and the report are invalu
able, as containing the marrow of the Temperance 
question: we rejoice greatly at finding them thus re
printed. Besides the above, the volume contains an 
article, entitled, " War and Bloodshed ! or Arbitration 
and Peace;" a speech delivered at the Peace Conven
tion held at Brussells ; some lines on the " Horrors of 
War;" an" Early Proposal for a Mutual Exhibition 
and Interchange of the Productions of England and 
France ;" and a coloured diagram, illustrating the pro
portions paid for the support of religious and bene
volent societies, for poor-rates, for government taxes, 
and for drinking and smoking taxes. It will be readily 
seen, therefore, that the volume is one of considerable 
interest; containing matter with which every teeto
taler should be well :acquainted, and which he should 
endeavour extensively to circulate. 

We are glad to find that a fund has been raised for 
the purpose of presenting the volume gratuitously to a 
number of the Exhibitors at the Cn-stal Palace. From 
a list of contributions now before us, we judge that this 
benevolent project will be carried out to a considerable 
extent. The possessors of the volume will be furnished 
with a body of important truths which may lead to 
personal practices of unspeakable benefit ; and they 
will be able, also, on their return to their several locali
ties, to introduce the subject to their friends and neigh
bours, as well as to the numerous workmen in their 
employ. · 

We rejoice to find, from the public prints, that an 
adjustment of Mr. Buckingham's claim for compensa
sation for the mischief done to his literary property in 
India, by an arbitrary act of the East India Company, 
has, at length, been made ; and that the Government and 
the Company have unitedly agreed to pay him £400 
per annum. How far this may be regarded as a just 
compensation, it is impossible for us to say; it will, at 
least, yield him support in his declining years, at the 
same time that it is an acknowledgment of the justice 

of his claim, which some persons have thought proper 
to deny. · 

- --+-
HYDROPATHIC STATISTICS; or a Lecture or. Hydro

pathy, delivered November 26, 1850, at the P iJlj technic 
Institution. By WALTER JOHNSON, M.D. London: 
Simpkin, Marshall, and Co. . 

To all persons interested in the hydropathic system, this 
lecture will be very acceptable. It contains a. concise 
and clear statement of the system, and testimonials of 
high respectability as to its efficiency. 

THE GREAT ExHIBITlON OF ALL NAT10NS.-13y R. w. 
V ANDERXISTE, 

Tms is a spiritual improvement of a passin9 event, 
and a useful addition to the" thousand and one' Tracts, 
Essays, Sermons, &c., to which the world's great gather• 
ing has given rise. Mr. Vanderkiste is evidently a 
man deeply imbued with the importance of Bible truth, 
and one who is anxious to bring home religion to the 
" business and bosoms" of all men. We recommend his 
seasonable tract to the attention of our readers. 

WORK FOR ALL. 
BRETHREN, arise! there's work for all; 

No more inactive stand, 
While human beio~s daily fall 

'Neath Strong Dl'ink's ruthless ha.nd. 

Say not, "I have no influence, 
My· circle is so small; " 

But labour on with diligence, 
Drunkards to disenthrall. 

AU may not ha~c the gift of.speech, 
The tongue of eloquence, 

Instructive homilies to preach 
On Total Abstinence. 

Yet there is work for all to do, 
While on this world's wide field; 

E ach may some noble task pursue, 
Some potent weapon wield. 

There's work for all-both rich and poor
Illiterate and wi e ; 

While drunkards lie at ruin's door, 
Unable to arise;-

'Till Mncy stretches fo rth her hands 
To raise them from the mire; 

'Till Temperance plucks the burning brand, 
From the consuming fire ! 

Uprouse ye, then! recl aim the lost; 
Do all the good ye can ; 

March boldly on-a mighty host
To slay the foe of man. 

Anne's-place, Hackney-road. ·WILLIAM DREW. 

THE DoINGS OP STRONG DmNK.-Amidst all the evils 
of human life, no cause of disease has so wide a range, or 
so large a share, as the use of spirits. Spirituous liquors 
destroy more lives than the sword; war has its intervals of 
destruction, but spirits operate at all times and seasons 
upon human life. 

MURDER.-" I ha,e no more doubt," said a reclaimed 
distiller in Ameriea, "that I have killed a hundred men, 
than if I had taken a gun and shot them, and had seen 
every one of them fall dead at my feet." 

The TEETOTAL Turns AND E ss.A.YIST may be had of B. L. 
Green, 62, Paternoster-row, London; Ward , Di, d,o.; 
.Abel Heywood, Manche,~ter ; Kershaw, Leeds; Menziu, 
Edinbut·gh; Gallie, Gl,asgow; a;~d all Booksellers. 



THE 

TEETOTAL TIMES 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

No. I. JEW SERIES.] JERSEY, JANUARY, 1848. [PRICE ONE PENNY. 

ILLUSTRATE D BOOKS FOR PRESENTS. 
Now ready, price 1 6d., cloth, or •half-bound ls. ·8d. 

THE TEACHER'S OFFERlNC FOR 1847, 

PRO~USEL Y Illustrated with Engravings, 
Mu&~&~ . 

4'• Al o, the new number for January, 1848, with many En
gravings, price One Penny. 

Iu two elegant volumes, price 12s. cloth, gilt. 

COBB! I>S CHILD'S COMMENTATOR 
on the HOLY "CRIPTURES. A new and beautiful edition. 

lllu trated with many superior Engravings. 
"A book eminently attractive to the,oung. It is valuable as 

omitting nothing in the whole range o biblical knowledge that 
can be considered important."- Union Mag. 

MARY AND HER MOTHER. Scriptural 
tories for Children. Fifth Edition . .Beautifully illustrated• 

18mo. 3s. cloth. 

ANIMALS ; their Food and Instincts. 
·with many superior Engravings. 16mo, 3s. 6d. cloth. 

TRIMMER'S HISTORY of the ROBINS. 
With many Cuts, by Bewick. Sixteenth EJition, l mo, 2s . 

cloth. 

7\/l"ORAL FABLES and PARABLES. By 
lll. the Re,. I. COBBIN, LA. With numerous Engravings on 
Wood. A Nrw Edition. 32roo, ls. doth. 

THE YOUTH'S BIBLE CYCLOP .LEDIA. 
Illustrated with upwards of 120 new and beautiful Engra

, ings. 16mo, 3s. 6d. cloth. 

SPRI G,SUMMER,AUTUMN,WINTER. 
By RO BERT M UDIE. In four elegant volumes, 18mo, price 

3 • 6d. cloth. 

Tl!?t ~~1\~~ BysR. 1l~~ E!!!I!i:. 67c~t! 

H1~Jr?s!; a~t~?I~l!!;e~~!~f •Edi!~ 
I8mo, 6d. 

ASTRO OMICAL CARDS, in Question 
and An wer ; adapted to inte1·est and assist the Youthful 

Student in the sublime Science of Astronomy. Fifty-six Cards, 
in a neat ca:;c, 3s. Gd. 

\TARD and Co., Paternoster-row. 

NATIONAL P~?i~DENT INSTITU-
48, Graccchurch-street, London, 

For )1UTUAL ASSURANCE 0.X LIVE , ANNUITIES, &c. 
DlRECTORS. 

\ lLLI.AM CA H, }~sq. I SAMUEL H. LUCAS, Esq. 
THOMA C.\.STLE, Esq. C. LUSllINGTON, Esq., l\I.P. 
W . . IILLE RCHRISTY,Esq. l JOH S1' . .BAREE,Esq. 
ED :VARD ROWLEY, Esq. SAMUEL SMITH, Esq. 
J OHN FELTHAM, Esq. WILLIAM TYLER, Esq. 
ROBT. !>1. HOLBORN, EsEJ., 1 SAMUEL WILSON, Esq. 
ROBERT INGHAM, Esq. 1 Alderman. 

PHYSICIANS. 
J. T. CONQUEST. M.D., F.L.S. 
THO 1AS HODGKIN, M.D. 

BANKERS, 
1essrs. BROW , JANSON, and Co. 

SOLICITORS. 
Messrs. HARDWICK and DAVIDSON. 

CONSULTING ACTUARY. 
CHARLES AN SELL, Esq., F.R.S. 

SECRETARY. 
JOSEPH MARSH, Esq. 

The TWELFTH ANNUAL 1:EETING of the Memben of 
this Institution was held at the London Tavern on Wednesday 
the 15th inst., which was numerously attended. The Chair was 
occupied by Samuel Hayhurst Lucas, Esq., the hairman of the 
Board of Directors, who congratulated the Meeting on the aston
ishing progress the Institution had made, and upon the prospect 
of its becoming, at no distant period, one of the largest Life As
surance Companies iu the Metropolis. 

It will be seen, by the Report, that although its Establishment 
only dated 12 years since, the number of Policies issued, e.nd the 
income arising from the premiums thereon are unusually large; 
whilst the amount paid for deaths is very small, compared with 
the business effected. 

The following are some Extracts from the 

TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT:-
On presenting their Twelfth Annual Statement of the affairs of 

the Institution, the Directors ha,e much pleasure in reporting a 
large increase of business during the last year. 

Notwithstanding the commercial embarrassment which, for 
the greater part of that time, has prevailed throughout the coun
try the Assurances effected are considerably more numerous, and , 
to a much larger amount than those of any former year. 

In the last twelve months, 1,23-1 Policies have been issued, the 
annual Premiums on which amount to £21,722: Os. 4.d., and 133 
proposals for Life Assurance have been declined. 

'l'he receipts and disbursements, up to the 20th November last. 
have been duly audited, and the capital stock of the Institution, 
as exhibited in the Auditors' Report, is £367,172: 16s.; being an 
increase, since the last statement, of £67,497 : 3s. 8d. 

The Annual Income is now £111 ,113: 13s. 
The claims pain on account of deaths duriug the year amount 

to £18,914: 1 s.; and the sum of £3,493: 15s. 8d. is d,1e under this 
head , not yet claimed. 

The period he.vino- arrived when, in accordance with t.he 29th 
rule, the surplusfun8s which have accure<l since the last dh-ision 
of profits, in 1842, are to be equitably apportioned among all the 
members, the Actuary of the Institution, Charles Ansell, Esq., 
is now engaged on the investigation of its assets and liabilities, 
and in making the r quisite calculations for that purpose. 

The Directors anticipate a satisfactory result, .i.nd expect to be 
able, in the coune of next month, to communicate to each mem
ber the bonus assigned to hi s or her policy, either by an addition 
to tho principal sum assured, or by an equivalent reduction of the 
periodical premium. 

The following statement shows the progrtss of the Institution 
since its commencement. 

Years ending. 

20th Nov. 1836 
" " 1837 

1838 
1839 
1840 
1841 
1842 
1843 
1844 
1845 
1846 
l 47 

Total 1 ·umber .. . 

No. of Amount Policies Annual Income. 
issued. of Capital. 

616 £8,021 12 2 £10,736 3 0 
435 14,600 0 0 31,592 10 ~ 
459 19,934 19 4 46,855 0 10 
490 25,497 4 2 64,959 10 10 
49-1 31,051 10 10 90,545 13 9 
357 36,357 1 4 114,993 2 4 
364 39,360 9 7 139,806 l 7 
703 44,219 17 0 167,079 11 2 
722 55,037 9 2 202,162 1 9 
!lll 70,819 l.f. 5 24l,460 13 3 

1005 38,940 8 2 229,675 12 4 
123-i lll,113 13 0 367,172 16 0 

7790 

(Signed on behalf of the Directors), 
S. H. LUCAS, Chairman. 
JOSEPH MARSH, Secretary. 

London, 14th December, 1847. 

At the above meeting a ballot was taken to supply the three va• 
cancies in the Board of Directors, occasioned by the retirement 
of C. P. Bousfield, Esq., and John Bradbury, Esq., and the ap
pointment of Dr. Hodgkin as Medical Officer, when the Chair
mau announced the election to have fallen on Robert Major Hol
bor11, Esq., Samuel Wilson, Esq., Alderman, and Edward Crow-
ley, Esq. · 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Just Published, second Edition (enlarged), price 6d. 

THE HISTORY OF THE ORIGIN AND 
SUCCESS 01,· THE ADVOCACY OF THE PRINCIPLE 

OF TOTAL ABSTINENCE FROM ALL INTOXICATI~G Li
QUORS. By JAMES TEARE, one of the Originators of the Total 
Abstinence System. 

"This unpretending narrative presents such an example of the 
power ef pt!Tsonal energy, as, apart from Christian mis ions or 
horrid war, is no where to be found."-Christian T-fTitness. 

" This useful matter-of-fact publtation ought by all means to be 
bought and read by the whole community of teetotalers."-Eris
tol Tempera11ce Berald. 

" This is a desideratum in temperance literature. It rescues 
from obscurity the real 01igin of total abstinence. James Teare 
was the first who made a total abstinence speech; his honesty aud 
faithlulness are proverbial, and therefore great reliance can be 
placed in his state)l'Jents."-Hull Tempe1·ance P.ioneer. 

"This is the production of an individual well qualified, from 
his early and long continued conne:,;ion with the Temperance 
cause, to furnish the public with all the particulars associat
ed with the origin and progress of that system, which has conferred 
upon millions of the human family an amouut of good, social, 
moral, and religious, the full ,,aJue of which eternity alone can 
reveal."-National Temperance Advocate. 

London : C. Gilpin, Bishopsgate Street. 

LITTLE TRACTS FOR LITTLE FOLK 
ON TEMPERANCE. 

EACH contains four pages, and is neatly 
printed in 32mo., 011 good paper. Price Sixpence per 100, 

or 4s. 6d. pe1· 10(0, sorted. 
1. The British Idol. 14. The'\Voes of the Drunkard. 
2. ·water Drinkers 15. Some things that Children 
3. An Example set us by the should not do. 

Heathen. 16. The White Slave. 
4

· s;~eG~-i:~~~~~~yb~J;~eB_~b~ ~~: I~i/°t~~~ ~;:tw:lfe ~t:~~ 
stainers. perance Reformi:r. 

5. Things to be thought upon. 20. What have I got to do with 
6. Going down the Ladlkr. the .. ruukard '! 
7. Speeches of Hottent:.-cs at a 21. The ReformC'd }lather. 

Temperance -1eeting. 2'2. The fan who could take 
8. The Fatal Glass . care of himself. 
9. The Praises of Water. 23. Dickie '\Valker, or the pro-

10. 'fhe Happy Morn. gress of Ruin. 
11. Anecdotes. 24. Plain Things for Little 
J 2. The Life Boat. Readers. 
l 3. The Destroyer, 

These tracts, consisting principally of short, simple, and trnth
ful narratives, are commended to the friends of the Temperance 
cause, as specially suitable for distribution among the Young. 
Th y are written and published with an earnest desire that the 
principles of Total Abstinence from Intoxicating Drinks may ob
tain a firm hold on tho. e who are yet in the morning of life. 

The Series will continued, and the Publisher will be most happy 
to receive aid from those who feel with him on the important 
subject. 

BE JAMIN L. GREEN, 62, PATERNOSTER ROW. 

TEMPERANCE 

P OVIDENT INSTDTUTION 
39, MOORGATE STREET, LONDON. 

TRUSTEES, 
Robert ·war11e1·, Esq. j Rev. W.R. Baker. 
Edward Webb, Esq. Richard Barrett, Jun., Esq. 

THE SEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING 
will be held, pursuant to the 33rd Rule, on Friday the 7th 

January, at 3 o'clock precisely, to receive the Director's Report, 
&c. 

RXAMPLES OF BENEFITS. 
At the age of 20, a man may secure £100. at death by a. ·aving 

of ninepence per week. 
At 30, the same sum for elevenpence per week. 
At 40, the same for jijteenpence per week. 
It is by these small savings that the continued happiness of a 

fa;mily may be permanently and easily secured. 
Any sum may be Assured from £20 to £2000. 
The rates for all ages can be had (gratis) ou application, and 

will be sent post free to any address. 

TO TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATIONS AND SOCIETIES. 

AG ENT LEMAN who has followed the profes-
sion of medicine and s-ur,gery, and who has lectured on the 

Temperance Question for the last ten years, written works on the 
subject, and laboured in the capacity of a lay preacher in connexion 
with a religious denomination, is desirous to dernte his time to 
the promotion of the Abstinence priuciple. Possessing an exten
sive acquaintance with human naturn, antl a knowledge of the 
Temperance Question in all its bearings, he is desirous to obtain 
an engagement as a Temperance Town Missionary, or Country 
Lecturer. A small salary required, For testimonials, references, 
&c., address:-" D. M., Post office, Birmingham. 

SUITABLE PRESE1rT FOR YOUTH. 
Just published, in one volume l~mo, cloth lettered, price 2s., or 

bound in silk, g-ilt edges, price 3s ., 

T HE JEWISH EXILE; or, Religion ex-
emplified in the Life an<l Cha.meter of Daniel. By R ev. 

JOHN KEN EDY, A.M .• Stepney. 
Thirteenth Thonsand. Cheap Edition, demy 8, o, price 2s., 
ANTI-BACCHUS; An Essay on th Crimes, 

Diseases, and other Evils connected with the Use of Intoxicating 
Drinks. By the Rev. B. P,rnso.· . 

" ·we conjure our readers to gi\le this volume an attentive, 
candid perusal, from a decided conviction that, in proportion as 
its circulation is promoted, and its content are impartially 
read, will be stayed one of the mo t dreadful evils that ever 
afflicted the human race."-lllf'thodist N ew Corwexion llfagazine. 

Recently published, demy 12mo, cloth lette1·ed, pi-ice ls. 6d., 
TEMPERANCE AND TEETOTALISM. 

Being a Candid Inquiry into the Lawfuluess or Unlawfulness of 
using Distilled and Fermeutcd Liquors; con cl ucted on the grounds 
of Scripture, Philosophy, and Expediency, _,ut especially Scrip
ture. With an Appendix. By J. JI. BARROW, Independent Mi
nister, Market Drayton. 

Recently published, price 6cl., 
THE SCRIPTURAL CLAIMS OF TEE-

TOTALISM. Addressed to British Christians. By :NEWMAN 
HALL, B. A. . 

"It is good neither to eat flesh nor to drink wine, nor anythin?. 
whereby thy brother stumblcth, or is offended, or is made weak. ' 
-St.Paul. 

London: JOHN SNOW, Paternoster Ro,\. 

NEW SERIES OF THE 'l'EMPERA.KCE GAZETTE. 
On January 1st, 1848, will be Published, No. I.,price One P enny, 

(POST FREE), 
HE TEMPERANCE GAZETTE ; a. 
Monthly Journal of Moral and Social Prog-ress.. . 

CONTRIBUTORS :-Dr. Bowring, M.P.; J. Balbu·me, M.A., 
M.D; D. D . Gourley, M.D.; Hev, H. Gwytlier, M.A.; Rev, J. 
Chy. M.A., Chaplain Preston. Gaol; Henry Clapp, :Esq, ( nitcd 
States), &c. &c. &c. 

Extract from <t private lettrr of the Rev. 1V. 1-Ioclgson, M.A., 
Incumbent of Christchurch, Colne: 

"I am very much pleaser] with tl1e Gazette. It is a valuablr. 
periodical. What it is to be when improved I do nut know, but I 
hope it will have, as it deserves , a very extensive circulatiou." 

The Gazette will contain i!4 large clemy octavo pagr•s; be closely 
printed on good paper, and in clear type; aud be delivered ~t the 
house3 of ubscribcrs, FREE, for ls. per annum, pc1.yable Ill ad
vance. To Secretaries of Temperance Societies, Hooksellen, and 
News Agents, a liberal allow<1.nce will be made. 

All orders and advertisement~, with remittances in post-office 
on lers or penny postage stamps, to be sent to RICHARD WAKE
LIN, West Bromwick. 

N.B.-Agents wanted. 

JEW TOWN SCHOOL, LEIGHTON Buz-
zAn.n BEDS. MR. WRIGHT receives into his Establishmrnt 

a limited n~mber of YOUNG GFNTLEJME 'who enjoy the privile
ges and comforts of a private family. Terms, twenty guineas and 
upwards, according to age. 

REFllRBNCES can be gi\·cn to g·en tlemen who have entrusted 
Mr. Wright with the care of their sons. 

N .B.-Mr. W. is on the Committee oftheLeightonTemperauce 
Society. 

P~lJrn~~E~:_~ v~:~ ir~25 ~-!~~¾vYn~o ~le 
best Essay, and a P1·ize of £15 to the ue;xt b<·ht Essay, and a 
Prize of lOl. to the third betit Essay on the TEMl'ORAL AD
VA, TAGES of the ABBATH to the LABOURL "G CLASSES, 
and the consequent importance of preserving its rest from all the 
encroachments of unnecessary labour. 

The Competitors must be working men, in the strict sense of 
the expression, and in writiu.,. the Essays must accept f no ~s
sistance from others. The Esbay must be short, not exceedmP, 
twice the length of one of the " Sabbath Tracts for the Times, ' 
now in course of publication. 

All the Essays must be forwarded to David Robert on, Esq., 
Bookseller, Glasgow, before the 1st of March next, accompanied 
with a sealed letter. A motto must be placed on each Essay, and 
also named in the letter. 

The Adjudicators are to be-Robert Kettle, Esq., Gla$gow. 
Alex. Swan, Esq., :Folke tone. D. F. Oakey, Esq., London. 

Who have themselves been working men . 
Copies of the "Sabbath Tracts for the Times" may bl' obtained 

gratuitously by competitors on application to ·Messrs. l'_artridge 
and Oakey, Paternoster-row, London, where any fu1ther mforma
tion may be obtc1.ined upon the ubject. 

ASSORTED TEETOTAL TRACTS. Pack-
ets containing 150 pages of the most useful tracts. enclosed 

in a neat wrnpW.n1i~~~:~:~gt~~ternoster Row. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 3 

THE FINEST GRilWTHS, 
AND OF SURPASSING STRENGTH AND RICHNESS, 

WITHIN TIU~ REACH OF EVERY l<'AMILY lN THE UNITED IGNGDOM. 

ORN CASSELL'S COFFEES have become truly celebrated, in consequence of their 
unrivalled qualities. They posses3 a beautiful mellow flavour, combined with great strength. 

The difficulty of obtaining good Coffee is a source of complaint in every part of the kingdom ; 
it is only to be had in a few principal towns, and then at a price which places it out of the reach 
of the majority. Convinced that the people of England, Scotland and Ireland, regard it as a 
desideratum to have the.finest gro1vths of Coffee the world produces, placed within their reach 
at reasonable prices, JOHN CASSELL has determined upon appointing AGENTS in every town 
and village, who for that purpose will be regularly supplied with fresh roasted and fresh ground 
Coffees, carefully packed in lead, in quantities of from two ounces to one pound, so as effectu
ally to preserve their strength and aroma. 

Every lover of a cup of good Coffee, therefore, need only apply to the Agents of JOHN 
ASSELL, to have his desire fully gratified. Let these Coffees but be introduced into a 

Family, and their constant use is certain. And what can be a greater luxury, in connection 
ith Domestic Economy, than to have Coffee of the true mountain flavour at a reasonable 

rate? FRANCE has long been noted for the excellence and perfection in which this article is 
supplied; and JOHN CASSELL is determined that the people of England shall posses equal 
facilities with their Gallic neighbours, for obtaining Coffees which cannot be surpassed, in any 
country, for either mellowness, flavour, or strength. 

The following are the PRICES at which J oHN CASSELL's Coffees are supplied, in two ounce, 
quarter, half, or pound packages:-

J ohn Cassell's Coffee, No. 1. ls. 4d. 
An excellent articie. 

John Cassell's Coffee, No. 2. ls. 8d. 
Cannot fail to give great satisfaction, being a combination of the choicest 

growths of Jamaica. 
John Cassell's Coffee, No. 3. 2s. Od. 

To every connoisseur in Coffee, this will prove a treat, combining the 
finest mountain growths of both Jamaica and Turkey. 

TWO THOUSAND ACENTS WANTED 
FOR THE SALE OF JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEES. 

THESE COFFEES, both on account of quality and price, are certain to command a very 
large sale. Besides this. measures will be taken to make every Family throughout the kingdom, 
as far as pos iblc, acquainted with the fact, that they have the opportuuity of purchasing articles 
fthe qualities above stated, from an AGENT in thei1· 01vn locality. It may safely be asserted, 

therefore, that few Agencies are more desirable. to p rsons who wish to make a valuable addi
tion to their business, than the sale of JOHN CASSELL's Coffees. It will be seen that, indepen
dent of the Commission allowed, the general trade of the Agent is certain to be benefited by 
the number of new customers who will be attracted to his place of business, and in consequence 
of his name being kept before the public, by means of advertisements, &c., as the Agent for 
J OIIN CAsSELL's Coffees. 

PRIVUE INDIVIDUALS having a respectable connexion, will do well to obtain this Agency, as 
there is no trouble attending it, the Coffees being weighed and packed in lead, ready for deli 
very. Applications for terms, &c., must be made direct to JOHN CASSELL, Abchurch Lane, 
Londo1;. 

PROTESTANT DISSENTERS' ALMANACK. 
UNPRECEDENTED SALE! 

I'• 0 A::..MANACK representing the principles of fl; particular class, has ever occasioned such an extcn ive demand 
J_ in Sl short a sp:ice of time, a'3 t.he PRoTE8TANT DISSENTERS' ALMAN ACK. The highest encomiums ha.vc al
ready bem pronounced upon it by the public press. The following are specimens:-

,, We :annot too strongly recommend this very cheap and admirable Almanack. It. contains a vast mass of vu
luable m~tter, of special interest to Nonconformists."-Patriot. 

"It is not only a perfectly unique production, but its appearance is a Eignificant sign of the times."-Noncon
forrnist. 

"Deci.ledly the best and cheapest Almanack that we have seen. Altogether the affair is perfectly unique and 
must stand, we think, unrh·alled."-Cltristian Record. ' 

PRICE THREEPENCE.-London, J. Snow, Paternoster Row; Edinburg, Ziegler, South Bridge; Glasgow~ Gal-
lic, Buclu.nan Street, and all booksellers . · ' 
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T H E TEETOTAL ESSAYIST; or 
Monthly Temperance Standard, for J.t!47. London : W. 

Brittain, Paternoster-Row. 
This may now be had oomplete, price ONE SHILLING. 

CONTENTS: 
Teetotalism essential to the Elevation of the ,vorking Classes. 

By D. G . .PAINE. 
The Temperance Movement in its important bearings on the 

Sanitary condition of the People. By THOMAS BEGGS. 
Total Abslinence from strong drinks important to Female 

Honour and Happiness. By D. G. PAINE. 
Tom Rudge and his friend ; shewing what Tom lost by " that 

last glass of Brandy and Water." By Mrs. S. C. HALL. 
Appeal to Females, in behalf of the Total Abstinence movement. 

Hy Dr. E. NoTT, President of Union College, ew York. 
The Worn Thimble; a Story of Woman's Duty and Woman's 

Influence. By Mrs. S. C. HALL. 
Important Medical Testimony; with several hundred signa

tures. 
Christian Duty ; or the importance of the Temperance Refor

mation in connexion with the waintenance and spread of Christia
nity. By F. w. "WHEELER, Missionary. 

Tbe Moral Obligation of Total Abstinence. By EVAN JONES. 
Intemperance the Abtagonist of Education. By W.R. BAKER. 
The Duty of Sabbath School Teachers, in regard to Total Ab-

sti11ence. By EVAN JONES. 
Reasons why Sabbath School Teachers should be Teetotalers. 

By MICHAEL You o. 
Bearings of the Temperance question on the interest of the 

Young. By W. REID. 
The Drinking system and Juvenile Delinquency. By THOMAS 

J3BGGS. 
Aids to the Evangelical Alliance in its enquiry as to the con

nexion between Infidelity and Teetotalism. With testimonies 
from upwards of SEVENTY Ministers and Gentlemen. 

The Evils of Moderate Drinking. By EvAN JONES. 
The Inconsistency of those Christians and Philanthropists who 

sanction th<, use of Intoxicating Liquors. By D. G. PAI NB. 
Address to Moderat<, Drinkers. By ELIHU BURD.IT. 
The Temperance Movement :-its past history-present posi

tion-future prospects and connexion with other g-reat movements 
of the age. By THOMA nEGGS. 

It will be seen that this forms the most interesting and impor
tant publication that has ever been issued from the Temperance 
Press. As but very few sets remain on hand, an early application 
will be necessary. A copy will be ~ent, post free, to any person 
remitting twelve postage stamps, to JOHN CASSELL, Budge-Row, 
London. 

TWELl<'TH THOUSAND. 

I NTEMPERANCE THE IDOLATRY OF 
BRITAIN. By the Rev. W. R. BAKED., author of" The 

Curse of .Britain," &c. It is admitted by the most cmiucnt of the 
1·cligious rcwewers, as well as by all who have read it, that there 
never was a work upon the Temperance Question more calcu
lated to carry conviction to the mind of a thoughtful reader as the 
danger and iniquity of the drinking system. That it may haYe a 
very extensive circulation, this n~w and revised editio_n_ i pub
lished at THREEPE CB: -the price of the former edition was 
2s. 6d. The usual allowance will be made to Societies, or persons 
taking a quantity. 

DR. NOTT'S LECTURES. 
NATURE AND PROVH>ENCE 

REPLYING TO THE QUESTION 
WHAT IS THE DUTY OF MAN IN RELATION" TO TUE 

E OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS. In four eloquent and 
powerful LECTURES, by ELIPHALET Norr, D.D., L.L.D., 
President of Union College, New York. Carefully revised, with 
an Appendix. In 32 very closely printed pages, crown octavo. 
Price ONE PENNY. 

THE BEST OF MEN SOMETIMES IN 
ERB OR. By ARCHDEACON JEFFREYS, of Bombay. The object 
of this incomparable Essay is to show that the advocates of the 
Total Abstinence System ha~e the full warrant of Scripture for 
their labour of mercy and love. The style in which this senti
ment is reasoned i such as to carry convition to all who profess 
to be influenced by the law of love. l s. 4d. per 100. 

LIVESEY'S famous MALT LECTURES. 
Including a complete exposure of the great delusion as to the 
properties of Malt Liquors. Formerly published at Sixpence. 
A new edition for ONE PE NY. 

,v. BRITTAIN, 54, Paternoster Row. 

SU~DAY SCHOOL PRIZE TRACT 
Just Publi hc<l, price ls. 4d. per 100. 

T HE IMPORTANCE of the TEMPER-
ANCE "MOVEMENT, in its bearings on Su DAY ScHOOLs. 

THE YOUNG, THE HOPE OF THE 
TEMPERANCE REFORMATION. 

Other Tracts on the ame subject arc in prnparation. 
B. L. GRBEN, 62, Paternoster Row, London. 

DR. CHEYNE'S 

COUCH AND PULMONIC LOZENCES. 

THESE LOZENGES are the most pleasant 
and efficacious remedy that can be employed for eremoval 

of coughs. To those who are afflicted with difficulty of breathing 
or a redundancy of phlegm, they give instant relief by causing free 
expectoration. They arrest, in it~ incipent stages, that fearful 
result of our variable atmosphere, consumption; and for diseases 
of the -pulmonary organs, a more safe and salutary remedy cannot 
be applied. For aged persons they are invaluable, and none 
whose lungs are in the least degree susceptible of cold, ought to 
be without them. They afford relief in every case of cough, and 
where there is no physical disorganizatio11, they will affect a 
cure. 

AFFECTIONS OF THE THROAT. 
Many persons suffer greatly from the irritation produced on the 

mucous membranes of the Trachea, the Bronchial vessels, and the 
au·-cells of the lungs, by the inhalation of cold, damp, or foggy at
mospheres. These membranes are far more sensitive iu some per
sons than in other . Hence, m:der sudden alternations of heat and 
cold, or on the approach even of the slightest changt in the exter
nal air, a tickling, painful cough, and laboured respiration is sure 
to ensue, and if neglected, to prove fatal. Under these circum
stances, Dr. Cheyne's Lozenges will prove eminent service, by 
stren~theaing the lungs to resist the effect of sudden changes, by 
bluntmg the acrimony of the humours and byallayingtheirrita
tion which produces that painful spasmodic effort, familiarly 
termed coughing. 

HOARSENESS. 
The most unpleasant, painful and disqualfying res?lt of taking 

cold, may be removed by the use, oven for a short time, of Dr. 
Cheyne's Lozenges. Hence, public speakers, singers, &c., will 
find them of peculilll' advantage. 

ASTHMA. 
This painful disease of the lungs may be greatly mitigated in 

its effects by the use gf Dr. Cheyne's Lozenges. ln cases of moist 
asthma, they will prevent that soreness, which is the result of 
constant expectoration; and in ea cs of dry or nervous asthma, 
they will promote that degrae of expectoration hy which the 
painful coughing may be greatly prevented or most materially re
lieved. 

TO ATTE DANTS ON PUBLIC WORSHIJ?. 
Nothing can be more annoying to a congregation, than to have 

persons present in a place of worship who are affiictcd with a 
noisy. harassing cough. It is most distressing to the individual 
aftlicted, and its attempts to stifle it often increase the irritation 
and the pain : while to tl1oije who conduct the worship, it is a 
source of inconceivable embarrassment, and of great nervous ex
citement. All these inconveniences may at once be obviated by 
persons furnishing themselves with a few of Dr. Cheyne's Cough 
and Pulmonic Lozenges. 

TO PERSONS I.N GENERAL. 
Few individuals seem aware of tile vast importance of checking 

a cough in itsincipcnt stages. That which at first would yield to a 
mild remedy, if neg}ectecl, soon preys upon the lungs, acrid hu
mours increase, ana even powerful medicines fail to appease the 
cough. Here thevalue aud importanceof Cheyne'sCoughaudPul
monic Lozenges is moat apparent. Bytheiruseacheckwill at once 
be given to the progrnss of disease. The irritation being allayed, 
and free expectoration being promoted, the various membranes 
will specdly resume th ir wonted tone, and those fatal diseases, 
of which a slight cou~h is but too often the forerunner, may be 
averted . No person ought to be without a remedy that is at the 
same time portable, agreeable, and efficacious. A couple of these 
Lozenges placed in the mouth when going into either a cold or 
heated atmosphere or as soon as the lightest tickling ir. the throat 
and fances is experienced, would preYent a vast amount of pain 
and inconvenience. One important priucipal iu Dr. Cheyue's 
Lozenges is, that they may be taken without any fear of diso1·dering 
the stomach. On the contrary, they operate as a tonic, and ma
terially strengthen the digestive organs. 

CAUTION.-As a variety of Lozenges, Wafers, and Tablets are 
advertised containing ingredients of an injurious nature, the pub
lic are particularly requested to ask for Dr. CHEYNE's COUGH 
AND POL fONIC LOZENGES, and to observe that the werds "Dr. 
CuEYNE'S CO UGH LOZENGES," are engaaved on the Government 
Stamp, which, with Directions for Use i . 

Sold in Boxes at ls. lid, and 2.,. 9d. each. 
Lo DON AGENTS : Messrs. Sutton, 10, Bow Church-yard; Bar

clay's,95, Farringdon-street; Edwards, 67, St. Paul's Churchyard; 
Dietrichsen & Co., 63, Oxford Street; Sa.nger, 150, Ox.ford-Street; 
Willoughby, 95, Bishopsgate Street ·without; J ohnstone, 68, 
Comhill, and by at least one Agent in every part of the United 
Kingdom. 

PYinted and Published for the Proprietor, by RICHARD GOSSET, 
at his .Ofli.cc, No. 20, Queen- treet, St. Belier's, Jersey; and 
WILLIAM BRITTAIN, 11, Paternoster-Row, London. 

SATURDAY, January 1, 1848. 
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EXTENSION OF LIFE ASSURANCE. 
( rom the Post Magazine.) 

ROM the reports read, and statements made, 
at the .6>nnual Meetings of Life Assurance A~sociations, 

ich have been belcl during the last month, it i~ gratifyi '~ to find, 
at, notwithstanding that the year just closed has been marked by 

culties, embarrassment , and afRictions, almo~t without pa· 
el in the l1istory of this country, there has been no falling off 
he bu intss of these valuable Institutions. Indeed, in several 
tances there has been conside1·able acceleration in the rate of 
rease in the numb r of live .insured, in comparison with former 
·s. Of thi s, we have a striking illustration in the report of 
Directors of the National Provident Institution. Tht> bnsi
s for the year is thus set forth.-
' In the last twelve months 1,234 Policies have been i sued, the 
nual Premiums on which amount to £21,722 0s. 4d., and 133 
oposals for Life A sur::mce have been declined. 
• The Receipts and Disbm·sements, up to the20th of November 
, haYe been duly audited, and !he Capital Stock of the Institn
' as exhibited in the Auditors' Report, is £367,172: 16s. 0d., 
g an increase, since the last statement, of £67,497: 3s. 8d. 
The Annual Income i now £111,113: 14s. Od. 
The Claims paid on account of Deaths dtufog the year, 
unt to £1 ,914 1 s. 0d., and the sum of £3,493 15s. d. is due 
er this head, not • et claimed." 

e extent of the increase, however, will be bett •r shown by the 
wing statement of the progre,s of the Institution from its 
ruencemcnt, twelve years ago, appended to the report. 

Annual Income. Amount 
of Capital. 

1836 616 £8,021 12 2 £10,736 3 0 
1837 435 U,600 0 0 31,592 10 5 
1838 459 Hl,93-1 19 4 46,855 0 10 
1~39 490 25,497 4 2 Gl,959 10 10 
1810 494 31,051 10 10 90,545 13 9 
l 'H 357 36,3:n l -t 114,993 2 ,1 
1 42 364 39,360 9 7 139,806 1 7 
U;43 703 44,219 17 0 167,079 11 2 
1844 722 55,037 9 2 202,162 1 9 
1845 911 70,819 14 5 241,460 13 3 
1846 1005 38,940 8 ~ 229,67:) 12 4 
l!l-17 123'1 111,113 1:1 0 367,172 16 0 

7799 

large a number of Policies as 1,234. issued in a single yea.r by 
office is wit.bout precedent; and it is to be observed that this 
taken place in a year of great pecuniary pressure, and in the 
of great endeavours made by Offices started within the last 

e or four years, and the con-esponding exertions of old offices 
aintain their relative superio1·ity. It is to be obsetved, too, 
the sums insured exceed the usual average-as the premium 

acb, dividing the amount by the number of Policies, is nearly 
; shewing that the a.verage sum insured in each case, regard 
g had to the probable age of the assured, must be about £750. 
s the office has is ued at the rate of six such Policies daily, 
ughout the entire year- a powerful indication of the increa
knowledge which the 1rnblic are gaining of the benefits of 
Assurance. 'l'he National Provident is a Mutual Office, the 
lus profits of which are apportioned every five years. The 
just closed rounds up one of these cycles : and Mr. Ansell, 
ctuary, is now engaged in making the requisite calculations 
e apportionment. 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS FOR PRESENTS. 
Now read}, price ls. 6d., cloth, or lrn.lf-bound ls. 8d . 

THE _TEACHER'S OFFERINC FOR 1847, 
P~1~r~&~~L Y Illustrated with Engr~vings, 

••~ Also, the ucw number fo1· Janum·y, 1848, with many En
gravings, price One Penny. 

In two rlegant volumes, price 12s. cloth, gilt, 

COBBIN'S CHILD'S COMMENTATOR 
on the HOLY SCRIPTURES. A new and beautiful edition. 

Illu trated with many superior Engravings. 
"A book eminently attractive to the;oung. It i ' valuable as 

omitting nothing in the whole range o biblical knowledge that 
can be considered important."-Unio,1 Mag. 

MARY AND HER MOTHER. ... criptural 
Storie for Children. FifLh Edition. Beautifullv illustrated. 

18mo. 3s. cloth. · 

ANIMALS ; their Food and Instincts. 
With many superior Engravings. 16mo, 3s. 6d. cloth. 

Ti~~~1~~~~. J;~~,Jc?.RJ~t~~t~hE~li~~~!~t 
cl&th. 

M~1~½e~ 1~c!!~~~A.al~~it!i!1!!~~!~~·ing;:~ 
, vood . A New Edition. 32mo, ls. cloth. 

T HE YOUTH'S IlIBLE UYCLOP.IEDIA 
Illustrated with upwards of 120 new and beautiful Eng,a• 

vings. 16mo, 3s. Gd. cloth. 

SPRING, SUMMER, A TUMN, WIN'fER. 
By ROBERT MUDIR. In four elegant volum,~s, 18mo, }Jrice 

3 . 6d. cloth. 

THE HEAVENS, THE EARTH, THE 
AIR; THE SEA, By R. :11UDIE. Each, price 3s. 6d. cloth. 

Hij~Jr?s~; a1?t~r?c~:r~fa~;~;e~~Yc~f ·Edit!~ 
18mo, 6d. 

ASTRONOMICAL CARDS, in Question 
and Answer ; adapted to int~1·rst and assist the Youthful 

Student in the sublime cience of Astronomy. :Fifty-six Cards, 
iu a neat ea e, 3s. 6d. 

,YARD and Co. , Pat<'rnoster-row. 

JPB~~,~?~1he!e1!r;!~o~~mo:~!1!o!~!~ CE 
IPSWICH TEMPERANCE TRACTS. 

There are Si Tracts, NINE OF WlllOR ARE JU T PRINTED 
-several with wood cnts. Of Books ten thousand packP.ts, and 
of Tracts nine million pages have beeu i&sued, Both Books and 
Tracts are sold in sixpenny packets separately or assorted. 

The assorted Books are comprised in two-the Tracts in four 
packets. 50 packets of either_ delivered in London fo1· a gui1;1ea, 
sent by Post Office Order to R1chanl Dykes Alexander, Ipswich, 
of whom a Catalogue may be had. 

Simpkin and Marshall, London. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL PRIZE TRACTS. 
J11st Published, price ls, 4d. per 100. 

THE IMPORTANCE of the TEMPER-
ANCE MOYEME "T, in its bearings on SUNDA'Y 

SCHOOLS, 
THE YOUNG,THE HOPE OF THE 

TEMPERANCE REFORMATION. 
Other Tracts on the same subject are in preparation. 

B. L. Green, 62 PaternosterRo'l', London. 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Ju!t Published, second Edition (enla.rged), price 6d. 

THE HISTORY OF TH:C ORIGIN AND 
SUCCESS Ol' THB ADVOCACY OF THE PRINCIPLE OF 

TOTAL ABSTINENCE FRO)I ALL INTOXICATING LIQUORS. 
By JA~li TBARl!, one of the Originators of the Total Abatiuence 
System. 

This unpretending narrative presents such an e:oi::ample of the 
power of personal energy, as, apa.i·t from Cbl'istiau missions or 
horrid war, is no whe1e to be found."-Christiati Witness. 

" Thie useful matter-of-fact publication ought by all means to 
be boufht and read by the whole community of teetotalcrs."-
Bristo Temp1trar1ce Herald. • 

· " This is a desideratum in temperance literature. It rescues 
.from obscurity the real origin of total abstinence. J,ame, Tear 
was the first who made a total abstinence speech ; 'ms honesty 
and faithfulness are proverbial, and therefore great reliance 
can be placed in his .tatemcnts."-1-Iull T emperance Pioneer. 

"" Tltis is the production of an iudividual well qualified, 
from his early and long continued conne::llion with the Tem
perance cause, to furnish the public with all the particulars 
associated with the origin and progress of that system, which has 
conferred upon millions of the huma.n family an a.mount of good, 
social, moral , and religious, tllfl full value of which eternity 
ttlone c:a.n reveal."-National Temperance .Advocate. 

London: C. Gilpin, Bishopsgate Street. 

LITTL.E .TRACTS FOR LITTLE FOLK 
0 TEMPERANCE. 

EACH cohtains four pages, and is neatly 
printed in 32mo., on good paper. P1·ice Sixpence pc1· 100, 

or 4s. 6d. per 10( 0, sorted. 
l. The British Idol. 14. The Woes of the Drunkards 
~- Water Drinkers ,, 15, Some things that Children 
3. An Ex.ample set U!- by the should not do. 

Heathen. 16. The White SlaYe. 
4. orue reasons why little Boys 17. The doings of Strong Drink. 

an~ Girls should become Ab- 18. Lucy Lee, ,the little Tem• 
starne1·s. perance Refo1·mer. 

5. Things to bethought upon. 20. What have I got to do with 
6. Going down ·the Ladder. the Drunkard '! 
7. Speeches of Hottentot, at a 21. Th<? Reformed Father. 

Temperance Meeting. 22. The Man who could take 
8. The Fatal Glass. care of himself. 
9. The Praises onVatcr. 23. Dickie Walker, or the pro-

10. The Happy l\Iorn. gress of Ruin. 
11. Anecdotes. 24. Plain Things for Little 
12. The Life :Boat. Readen. 
HI. TheDestroyer, 

These tracts, consietlng principally of short, simple, and truth
ful nanatives, are commended to the friends of the Tempera.J\oe 
cause, as st,ecie.lly suitable for distribution among the Youug. 
T~ey. are written and published with an earnest desire that the 
pr!nc1ples of Total Ab~tinence from Intoxicating Drinks may ob
tam a firm hold on those who are yet in the morning of life. 

The erieii will continuccl,and the Publisher will be mosthappy 
to receive aid from those who feel with him on the important 
subjeet. 

BENJA::III:N' L. GREE,., 62, PATERNOSTER ROW. 

PROVIDENT INSTITUTION, 
sg, l\IOORGATE STREET, LO!'iDO.N. 

TRUSTEES. 
Robert Warner, Esq. I Rev. W.R. Daker. 
Edward Webb, Esq. Richard Durett, Jun., Esq. 

THE SEVENTH ANNUAL 'MEETING 
will be held, pursuant to the 33rd Rule, on Friday the 7th 

· January, at 3 o'clock precisely, to receive the Director's Report, 
&c. 

RXA:IIPLBS OF BENEFITS. 
j \At the age of 20, a man may secure £100. at death by a aaTiug 
of ninepence per u·eek. 

At 30, the same aum for ele1•enpe11ce11er week. 
At 40, the same forjifteen11enceper week. . 
lt is by these small saving! tllat the continued happinesa of a 

fami1y may be permanently and easily secured. 
.A.nu sum may be Assziredfroin £20 to £2000. 
The rates for all ages can be had (gratis) on application, and 

will be sent post free to any address. 

AG ENTLEMAN who bas followed the profes-
sion of medicine and surgery, and who has lectured on the 

Temperance Question for the last ten years, written works on the 
subject, and laboured in the capacity of a lay preacher in connexion 
with a religious denomination, is desirous to deYote his time to 
the promotion of·the Abstinence principle. Possessing an exten
sive acquaintance with human nature, and a knowledge of the 
Temperance Que tion in all its bP,arings, he is desirous to obtain 
an engagement as a Temperance Town Missionary, or Country 
Lecturer. A small salary i-equired, For testimonials, references, 
&c., addresa :-" D. M., Pos~ office, Birnuugham. 

A SUITABLE PRESENT FOR YOUTH. 
Juat publiihed, in one volume 18mo, cloth lettered, price 2s., 

bound in silk, gilt edges, price 3s., 

THE JEWISH EXILE ; or Religion ex-
emplified in the Life and Character of Daniel. By Rov. 

JOHN KllNNEDY, A.M .• Stepney. 
Tlijl·teenth Thousand. Cheap Edition, demy Svo, price 2s., 
ANTI-BACCHUS ; An Essay on the Crimes, 

Diseases, and other Evils connected with the Use of lntoxicatin 
Drinks. By the Rev. B. PARSONS, 

"\Ye conjure our readers to give thi ,:,olume an attentife , 
candid perusal, from a decided conviction that, in proportion a 
its circulation is promoted, and i ta contrnts nre impartially 
read, will be stayed one of the most dreadful evils that e,·er 
afilicted the human race."-.Methodist New l'onnexion ."II agazine. 

Recently pnblished, demy 12mo, cloth lettered, price ls. 6d., 
TEMPERANCE AND TEETOTALISM. 

Bcing a Candid Inquiry into. the Lan-fulness or Unlawfulness o 
using Disl!'lled and Fermented Liquors; conducted on the ground 
ofSeriptt~rc, Philosoph_y, and Expediency, leut especially Scr'p 
turc. With an Appendn::. By J. H. BARROW, Independent Mi 
nister, Market Drayton. 

Recently published, price 6d., 
THE SCRIPTURAL CLAIMS OF TEE 

TOTALISM. Addressed to British Chri~tiaus. By NBW?>IA_ 
HALL, B. A. 

"It is good neither to eat flesh nor to drink wine, nor anytl:.i.n 
whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is offended, 01· is made weak, 
-St.Paul. 

London: JOHN SNOW, Paternoster Row. 

THE TE:VIPERANCE GAZETTE. 
This day is published, No. 2, price one penny, post free, of 

THE TEMPERANCE GAZETTE : 
:Monthly.Journal of l\!ural and Soria! Progress. It contai 

amongst other highly intere ting and important articles, one by 
Clapp, Jun., E q ., on the Reformation of Man, and another Ly \ 
Gordon, M_.D.i F.L_.S. entitled" Stro_n~ D1ink not strengthening-. 
The followmg 1s a hst of the other origmal articles-The \Yorld 
it is ;-Tipton, its moral a.ml sanitary cond ition ;-ReYelatious 
Ireland ;-Eustace and Clara ;-The Reformed Village ;-T 
Contrast;- The Irish Crisis ;-Review ;-PoETRY, Lament of tl 
Widowed Inebriate ;-Faith, by R. S. s. Andros ;-Thoughts 
Parting, by H. Clapp ;-Progress of the cause ;-Importaut lute 
liljcnce in _connection with the TC'_mperauce :llfovement; togeth 
with a vanety of other matter beanng 011 the moral or social co1 
clition of the people. 

TII'E TEMPERANCE GAZETTll is the cheapest 11.nd 1J1ost exte 
si ,•ely circnlated temperanc I'! pe1 iodical iu the world. 1 t co11tai1 
24 dcmy Sm. pages, is closely printed, with new type, on tl,e be 
paper, and can be had for l s. per annum payable in ath ance, or 
monthly parcels at 9d. per dozen. 

All orders must be sent to ~i n. RICHARD \VAKELI N, Wn 
BR0OM,WICII. 

NEW TOWN SCHOOL, LEIGHTON Bu 
ZARD, Bnns. MR. \VRJGIITreceivesiuto hisEstablishmc 

a limited number of Yo UNO GENTLEHEN, who enjoy the prhi 
gcs and comforts of a private family. Terms, twenty guineas a 
upwa.1·d~, according to age. 

RnFERBNCBS can be given to gentlemen who have entrust 
Mr. \Vright with the care of their sons. 

N.B.-Mr. W. is on the Committee of the Leighton Tcmperan 
Society. 

P ~i!R~IJ;~~i~ :_~ '?~i~c o\~;23 ~~~~i:O~o t 
best Essay, and a Prize of £15 to the 111:xt best Essay aud 
Prize of lOl. to the third best Essay on the TEMPORAL A 
VANTAGESoftheSABBATHt the LABOURir G CLAS • 
and the consequent importance of preserving its rest from all t 
encroachments of unnecessary labour. 

The Competitors must be working men, in the strict sense 
t~e expression, and in writiug the Essays must ace pt af no 
s1stance from others. The Ess11,ys must be short, not exceed· 
twice the length of one of the "Sabbath Trach for the Time 
now in course of publication . 

All the Essays m nst be forwa1·dcd to David Robertson, Es 
B?ok eller, Glai;gow, before the l · t of March ne:,::t, accompan· 
with a sealed lettei·. A motto must be pl11.ced oo each Essay, 
al~o named in the letter. 

The Adjudi_cators are to be-Robert Kettle, Esq., Gln~g 
Ale~. Swan, Esq., Folkestone. D. F. Oakey, Esq., Loi:uion. 

Who have themselves been working men. · 
Copies of the " Sabbath Tracts for the Times" ruay be obta · 

gratuitously by competitors on application to Messr .. Partri 
aoo Oakey, Paterno ter-row, London, where any furthe1· infor 
tion may be obtained upon the subject. 

ASSORTED TEETOTAL TRACTS. Pac 
. ets containing 100 pages of the most useful tracts, cnclo 
m a neat wrapper. SIXPENCE each; 

\V. BRITTAIN, 54, Paternoster Row, Londou. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 3 

COF THE FI ST GROWT S, 
:AND OF SURPASSING STRENGTH AND RICHNESS, 

WITHIN THE REACH OF EVERY FAMILY IN THE UXITED KINGDOM. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEES have become truly celebrated , in consequence of their 
unrivalled qualities. They possess a beautiful mellow flavour, combined with great strength. 

The difficulty of obtaining good Coffee is a source of complaint in every part of the kingdom ; 
it is only to be bad in a few principal towns, and then at a price which places it out o.f'the reach 
of the majority. Convinced that the people of England, Scotla11d and Ireland, regard it as a 
desideratum to have the.finest gr01vths of Coffee the world produces, placed within their reach 
at reasonable prices, JOHN CASSELL has determined upon appointing AGENTS in every town 
and village, who for that purpose will be regularly supplied with fresh roasted and fresh ground 
Coffees, carefully packed in lead, in quantities of from two ounces to one pound, so as effeow.-
ally to preserve their strength and aroma. f 

Every lover of a cup of good Coffee, therefore, need only apply to the Agents of JOHN 
CASSELL, to have his desire fully gratified. Let these Coffees but be introduced into a 
Family, and their constant use is certain. And what can be a greater luxury, in connection 
with Domestic Economy, than to have Coffee of the true mountain flavour at a reasonable 
rate? FRANCE has long been noted for the excellence and perfection in which this article is 
supplied; and JOHN CASSELL is determined that the people of England shall posses equal 
facilities with their Gallic neighbours, for obtaining Coffees which cannot be surpassed, in any 
country, for either mellowness, flavour, or strength. 

The following are the PRICES at which JOHN CusELJ,'s Coffees are supplied, in two ounce, 
quarter, half, or pound packages:-

J ohn Cassell's Coffee, No. 1. h. 4d. 
An excellent article. 

John Cassell's Coffee, o. 2. h. 8d. 
Cannot fail to give great satisfaction, being a combination of the choicest 

growths of Jamaica. 
John Cassell's Coffee, No. 3. 2s. 0d. 

To every connoisseur in Coffee, thii will prove a treat, combining the 
finest mountain growths of both Jamaica and Turkey. 

TWO THOUSAND ACENTS WANTED 
FOR TIIE S, LE OF JOHN C SSELL'S COFFEES. 

THESE COFFEES, both on account of quality and price, are certain to command a very 
large sale. Besides this, measures will be taken to make every Family throughout the kingdom, 
as far as possible, acquainted with the fact, that they have the opportunity of purchasing articles 
of the qualities above stated, from an AGENT in theirorvn locality. It may safely be asserted, 
therefore, that few Agenci~s are more desirable, to persons who wish to make a valuable addi
tion to their business, than the sale of JOHN CASSELL's Coffees. It will be seen that, indepen
dent of the Con;mission allowec1, the general trade of the Agent is certain to be benefited by 
the number of new customel's who will be attracted to his place of business, and in consequence 
of bis name being kept before the public, by means of advertisements, &c., as the Agent for 
JOHN CAssELL's Coffees. 

PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS having a respectable connexion, will do well to obtain this Agency, as 
there is no trouble attending it, the Coffees being weighed and packed in lead, ready for deli
very. Applications for terms, &c., must be made direct to JOHN CASSELL, Abchurch Lane, 
London. 

PROTESTANT DISSENTE ' ALMANACK. 
THIRTY FOURTH THOUSAND ! 

NO ALM:ANACK representing the principles of a particular class, has ever occasioned such an extensive demand 
in so short a. space of time, as the PROTESTANT Dxs ENTERS' ALMAN ACK. The highest encomiums have al

ready been pronounced upon it by th~ public press . The following are specimens :-
" We cannot too strongly recommend this very cheap and admirable Almanack. It con bins a vaat ma s of va

luable matter, of special interest to Nonconformists.''-Patriot. 
"It is not only a.perfectly unique production, but its appearance is a significant sign of the times."--Noncon~ 

formist. 
"Decidedly the best and cheapest Almanack that we have seen. Altogether the affair is perfectly unique, and 

musts .and, we think, unrivalled."-Christian Record. 
PRICE THREEPENCE.-London, J. Snow, Paternoster Row; Edinburg, Ziegler, South Bridge; Glasgow, Gal

lie, Bu::hana.n Street, and all booksellers. 
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T HE TEET OTAL ESSAYIST; or 
Monthly Temperance Standard, for 1847. London : W, 

Brittain, Paternoster-Row. 
This may now be had complete, price ONE SHILLING, 

CONTENTS: 
Teetotalism essential to the Elevo.tion of the Working Classes. 

By D. G. PAINE, 
The Temperance Movement in its important bearings on the 

Sanitary condition of the People. By TllolltAS BEGGS, 
Total Abstinence from strong d1inks important to Female 

Honour and Happiness. By D. G. PAINE, 
Tom Rudge and his friend ; shewing what Tom lost by " that 

last glass of Brandy and ,vater." By Mrs. S. C. HALL. 
Appeal to Females, in behalf of the Total Abstinence movement. 

By Dr. E . NoTT, President of Union College, · ew York. 
The Worn Thimble; a Story of Woman's Dtlty and Woman's 

Influence. By Mrs. S. C. HALL, 
Important Medical Testimony; with scYeral hundred signa

tures. 
Christian Duty ; or the importance of the Temperance Refor

mation in connexion with the maintenance and spread of Ch):istia
uity. By F. w. WHEELER, Missionary. 

The Moral Obligation of Total Abstinence. By EVAN JONES. 
Intemperance the Antagonist of Education. By W.R. B.1:KER. 
The Duty of Sabbath School Teachers, in regard to 'I'otal Ab-

stinence. By EVAN JONES. 
Reasons why Sabbath School Teachers should be Teetotalers. 

By M ICHAElL YOUNG. 
Bearings of the Temperance question on the interest of the 

Young. By W. R8ID. 
B;G~s~rinking system and Jm·enil~ Delinqueury. By THOMAS 

Aids to the Evangelical Alliance in its enquiry an to the con
nexion between Infidelity and Teetotalism. \Yith testimonies 
from upwards et' SEVENTY Ministers anrl Gentlemen. 

The l~Yils of Moderate Drinking. By EYA • JO NES , 
The Inconsistency of tho~e Christians and Philanthropbts who 

sanction tiJ" use of [utoxicatin~ Liquors. By D. G. PAINE. 
Address to 1otleratc: Drinkers. By ELIHU BURRlT1', 
The Temperance :\foycment :-its past history-present posi

tion-fntnrc pro~pects and ronnexion with other great movements 
of the n!l'e, By THOMA. :MEGGS. 

It will be ·een that this forms the most interesting and imp8l'
tant publication that has ever been issued from the Temperance 
Press. As bnt very few ets remain on hand, an early application 
will be necPs~ary. A copy will be sent, post free, to any person 
remitting twelve postage stamps, to JOHN OAS ELL22, Abchurch 
Lane, London. 

TWELFTH THOUSAND, 

INTEMPERANCE THE IDOLATRY OF 
BRIT.-1.TN. By'the Rev. W.R. BAKER, author of" The Curse 

of Britain," &c. 'It is admitted by the most eminent of the 
religious reviewers, as well as by all who have read it that 
tllere never ,vns a work upon the Temperance Question more 
calculated to carry c0nviction to the mind of a thoughtful rea-
1ler as the danger and iniquity of the drinking system. That 
it may have a very extensiYe circulation, this new and reviserl 
editio'n is published at TrrREEPEN0E :-the price of the former 
eclitions was 2s. 6d. The usual o.llowance will be made to Socie
ties, or persons taking a quantity. 

DR. NOTT-'S LECTURES. 
NATURE AND PROVlDENCE, 

REPLYING TO THE QUESTION 
WHAT IS THE DUTY OF l\IA.i.~ IN' RELATION TO 'l'lIE 
USE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS. In four eloquent o.nd 
powerful LECTURES, by ELIPlIALRT NOTT, D.D., L.L.D., 
President of lrnion College, New York. Carefully reYised, ,\ith 
an Appendix. In 32 very closely printed pages, crowu octavo. 
Price o_·E PENNY. 

THE BEST OF MEN SOMETIMES IN 
ERROR. By ARCHDEACON JEFFREYS, of Bombay. TI e object 
of this incomparable Essay is to show that the advocates of the 
Total Abstinence System ha,e the full warrant of Scripture for 
their labonr of mercv and love. The stylr in which this senti
ment is reasoned is snch as to carry convitiou to all who profess 
to be influenced by the law of love. I s. 4d. per 100. 

LIVESEY'S famous MALT LECTURES. 
Including a complete exposure of tl1e great delusion as to the 
properties of Malt Liquors. Formerly published at Sixp,·nc<'. A 
new edition for ONE PENNY. 

W. BRIT'FAIN, 54, Po.ternoster Row, Loudon. 

TO JOUR: EYMEN CHAIR MAKERS. 

WANTED, a steady active young man, 
who understands rush and cane seat cf1air making, one 

who is a Teetotaler; constant employment may be had, 
~ Apply to Mr. J. CABOT, Peter Street, Jersey. 

DR. CHEYNE'S 
COUCH AND PULMON IC LOZENCES. 

THE merits of this agreeable and efficacious 
remedy for colds, coughs, hoarseness,difficulty of breathing, 

and asthmatic and consumptive complaints, are daily made more 
and more apparent. All 'persons suffering from the abo,·e, or si
milar complaints, will do_ wel_l immedia~ely to test th~ efficacy of 
these Lozenges. They g_1ve mstant relief, by pr?motin~ free ex
pectoration, and pre,,enting an undue accu~nulatioi:i of _pnle_gm, at 
the same time that they allay the sensation of tl<:klmg m the 
throat and fear of suffocation, o.nd prevent those violent parox
ysms o'fcoughing, which ~re ,.._o distressing o.n~ clang~rous. These 
Lozen"esmay be taken without any fear of d1sordenng the sto
mach.0 On the contrary, they opernte as a touic, and materially 
strengthen the digcstiye organs. 

HOARSENESS , 
This most unploas11.nt, painful and disqualifying affliction, whe

ther it be the result of taking cold, or of an o~_er-exertion of the, 
voice, may be removed, in a short space of fame, by the use of 
Dn CHEYNE's COUGH AND PuurnNIC LOZENGES. They con
tai~ imrredients which act beneficially on the 01·gans of the \'oice, 
and he~ce public speakers, singers and others, will derive un• 
speakable benefit from their use. 

ASTHMA, 
This painful disease of the lungs, whether produced lay exces

siTe heat, violent exercise, stimulating diet, or exposure to cold 
and unhealthy atmospheres, may be Ycry con iderably mitigate<l 
in its effects, by the use 0f DR. CHEYNE'S CoU0H AND Puurn
NJC LOZENGES. In cases of llloist asthma, they will counteract 
the-effects of constant expectorati0n ; and in case;, of dl'y o_r ner
vous asthma, they will prnmote that degrlle of expectoration by 
which the painful coughing may be gr!'atlypr1;ventcd or most ma
terially n•lieved. O1\t> oft he$e !,,ozen,g-es yut mto the month 1.Je
fore going out into the colrl or fog, will, m most case , prevent a 
painful paro. y m. 

TO ATTENDA.'TS O:N' PUBLIC WORSHIP. 
Nothing can be more aono) ing .to ~ congregation, _than to ? ave 

persons present in a place of worship who are afflicted , 1th a 
noisy, harassing cough. It is _mo~t dietre~sing to the i~d~vid~10.l 
afflicted, and its attempts to stifle 1t often rncrease the 1_rn~at_1on 
and the pain : while to those who conduct the worship, 1t 1s a 
source of inconceivable embarrassment, and of great nervous ex
citement. All these inconveniences may at once be obviated by 
persons furnishing themselves with a few of Dr. Cheync's Cough 
and Pulmonic Lozenges. 

TESTIMO. IALS. 
The following- arc· among the most recent t estimonials as to 

the valne and eificacy of Dr. Cheyne's Cough t1.nd Pnlmonic Lo
zenges:-
Prom the Rev. J. Orampin, Baptist Minister, Stretlmm, I sle of RlV· 

"I am compelled to say that 3:fter nearly twenty real'S public 
speaking, I have never yet met wlth anything so effectually ~a
siug to the chest-so unclogging to the lungs-3:ncl so cleann~
to the voice, as Dr. Cheyne's Congh and P11lmon1c LozeRges. l 
have used but one Dox, but such is their pleasnntness and u e
fulness, that I would not be without them ,for ten times their 
CObt.'' 

To M,·. J. Everington, Chiwcli-street, Gainsbo1·ougli . 
"Sir,-1 have been afflicted for years with a bad cough. I 

could not sleep at night, and sometimes coughed to that degree, 
that the 11oiahbours thonght I should burst a blood ve sscl. I was 
induced to try a box of Dr. Cheyne's Lozenges which was pm·
chascd at/our shop; and after taking ten Lozenges, my cough 
left me. aive yon leaYe to publish this statement for the benefit 
of others.''~Blyton, near Gainsborough. "JA, -g HuN•r.'' 

CAtTION.-As o. variety of Lozenges, ,vafers, and Tablets are 
advertised containinaino-reclients of an injurious natw·e, the pub
lic are particularly requ~sted to ask for D1· . CHEYNE'S Coua11 
AND PULMO IC LOZENGES, arid to _observe that the wards "Dr. 
CHEYNE'$ COUGH LOZENGES," are eugaavecl on the Government 
, tamp, which, with Directions for Use, is wrapped i-ound each 
Box. 

Sold in Boxes at ls. I!d, all(l 2s. 9d. each, 
By at least one Agent in eve1·y Town throughout the United 

.Kingdom. 

TO TEETOTAL SURGEONS. 

THE ONLY TEETOTAL SURGEON in 
the Island of Jersey, havin" been appointed to the Govern

ment Works in the Island, a va~o.ncy now occurs fo1· a Teetotal 
Snrgeon wishing to avail himself of this opportunity of establi~h
iug himself in practice; a re~pectablc house and shop, occupied 
by the present Surgeon, to be let, as also a small stock which can 
be hacl advantageously. }~or further particulars apply, by letter 
pre-paid, to Mr. T. A. SMITH, Temperance Hall, Jersey. 

I'dnted and Published for the Proprietor, by RICHARD GOSSET, 
at his Office, No. 20, Queen-Street, St. Belier's, Jersey ; and 
,v1LLIA)I BRITTAIN, 11, Paternoster-Row, London. 

T.UESDAY, February 1, 1848. 
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W. BRIT:(AIN, 54, PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON, 

BEGS to direct the attention of the Public to 
the following list of eminent STANDARD WORJ Snow on 

sale by him, at prices defying competition. The whole are neatly 
bound iu cloth, gilt lettered, demy 12mo., and form handsome 
Library Volumes. A Trade List of 150 Works, will be sent to 
Booksellers on receipt of a Postage Stamp. 

Robertso~s /l~\~~j if ~~~1~~~S:::: :: : : : :: : :: : :: : : : : : :: :: : : : :: : : :: :.·:: 
Clarke's Travels in Russia, Tartary, and Turkey ........ ..... .. 
The Romance of Real Life ........... .. ............ .............. ..... . 
;i:ravels in Mexico, during 1843 and 1844.: ....... _ .... ...... ...... .. 
Ihe complete Works of Robert Burns, witb Life, &c .. .... .. , 
Self-Control, by Mrs . Brunton ...................... ... ..... ....... .. 
.Brydone's Travels through Sicily and Malta .. ,. ..... .......... .. 

~a:t~;:i{1J':al{h \fi~~{fdn~:. -~~-·--~-~-~~~~:: :: :::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : ·: 

s. d. 
2 6 
2 6 
2 0 
1 6 
I 6 
2 6 
2 0 
1 6 
I 6 
2 6 
I 6 The Disputed Inheritance, by Dumas ............................ .. 

Morris' Travels through Turkey, Greece, Egypt, and Arabia 
1 6 

H;~~:i~'y gjiJ~!/1i?s;:1;~!1L::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::: 1 6 
Life in America, or the Wigwam and the Cabin.................. } ~ 

}!is:i-~s6tt~~l~~Yt~~ep~~-i~: ::·.·.:::::::·.·.·.:·.::::·.'.:·.::::::::·:.:·.::·.:: 2 6 
Life on the Ocean, or Thirty Year$ at Sea.. . ..................... 1 6 
Johnson' Complete English Dictionary, in one large Vol., 

of nearly 800 pages, only ......................... ........ .. . ..... "" 3 6 
The History of the United States, from their first Settlement 

as Colonies , to the campaign of I 14.. ... ... ..... ................. 2 0 
The Fool of Quality. or Henry Eal'l of forelnnd .. .. ... ........ 2 0 
'fhe Adventures of Robinson Crusoe, with cuts, demy 1 mo. I 6 
~ Yarious other STANDARD 'WORKS are in preparation 

for this Tew Library Edition. 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS R PRESENTS. 
Now ready, 1,l'ic l s. 6d., cloth, or half-bound I . 8d. . 

THE TEACHER'S OFFERINC FOR 1847, 

PRO~USEL Y Illustrated with Engravings, 
Music, &c. 

~. Also, the new number for January, 1848, with many En
gravings, price One Penny. 

In two elegant volumes, price 12s. cloth, gilt, 

COBBIN'S CHILD'S COMMENTATOR 
on the HOLY SCRIPTURE . A new and beautiful edition. 

I llustrated with many superior En!!'Tavings. 
'!. A, book e1~ine~tly attractive to "the young. It is valuable as 

omitt111g nothmg' in the whole rano-e of biblical knowledge that 
can be considered importaut."-Union Mrig. 

MARY AND HER MOTHER. Scriptural 
Stories for ChHdren. Fifth Edition. Ileautifully illu trated. 

18mo. 3s. cloth. 

ANIMALS ; their Food and Instincts. 
With many superior Engravings. 16mo, 3s. 6d. cloth. 

M ~!}e~ lc~!~~~A.a~it;n~1!!! ~!~~ing~Jn 
Wood. A New Edition. 32mo, ls. C'loth. 

T HE YOUTH'S BIBLE CYCLOPLEDIA 
Illustrated with upwards of 120 new and beautiful Engra

vings. 16mo, 3s. 6d. cloth. 

SPRING, SUMMER, AUTUMN, WINTER. 
By ROBERT Mun1E. In four elegant volumes, 18mo, price 

3s. 6d. cloth. 

THE HEAVENS, THE EARTH, THE 
AIR, THE SEA. By R. lUDIE. Each, price 3s. 6d . cloth. 

ASTRONOMICAL CARDS, in Question 
and An wer; adapted to interest and assist the Youthful 

Student in the sublime Science of Astronomy. Fifty-six Cards, 
in a neat case, 3s. 6d. 

WARD and Co., Paternoster-row. 

TAKE NOTICE ! ! ! 
Reissue of the Teeto'talers' Companion, commencing Feb. 26, 1848. 

THIS most valuable ·and handsome work, 
illustrated with Dr. Sewell's coloured plates of the stomach, 

will appear i\1 the same style and at the same price as before, 
viz :-in 'IVeekly number , at 24d. each; monthly parts, 9d. each. 
The complete work may also be had hand omely bound in cloth 
for 8s.; or with the 'Wine Que tion, 9s. 6d. 

" A Treasury; a St0rehouse, an Encyclopredia of the subject.'' 
-Christian Wiiness. 

London: Attal! and Co., 25, Paternoster-Row, and all Book• 
sellers. 

Post Free, Price One Penny, or One Shilling Per Annum. 
THE TEMPERANCE GAZETTE. 

THIS Periodical has now reached a circula
tion of 15,000. No. III., to be published on the 1st of 

March will contain amongst other original articles, one b);, Dr. 
Gourley on " THE OLD LADIF.S OF FHE PROFESSION, and 
another by Henry Clapp, Esq., on "AlllERlCAN TEETOTAL Oll
GANIZATION," 

Retail Agents for London-Brittain, Paternoster Row; Woodley, 

Al!!i!r~~~~!r;d ~~~:;rr;~7~ts must be sent to Richard Wakelin, 
West Bromwich. 

T HE TEETOTAL ESSAYIST; or 
Monthly Temperance Standard, for llj47. London : ,v. 

Brittain, Paternoster-Row. 
This may now be bad complete, price ONE SHILLING. , 

CONTENTS: 
T ctotalism essenti 1 to the Elevation of the Working Classes. 

By D. G. PAINE, . . . . 
The Temperance Movement m its important beanngs on the 

Sanitary condition of the People. By TIIOi\lA . BEGGS. 
Total Abstinence from stron1r drinks important to :Female 

Honour and Happincs . By D. li, PAINll. 
'l'om Rudge and his frieml ; shewing what Tom lost by " that 

last glass of Brandy and Wate~·-" By Mrs. S. C_. HALL. 
Apncal to Females, in behalf of the Total Abstmence mov ment. 

By D~. E. 'oTT, President of nion Colkge, New York. , 
The Worn Thimble; a tory of Woman's Duty and Woman s 

Influence. By l\lrs. S. C. ~ALL. . . 
Important Medical Testimony; with several hundred s1gna-

tuCb.ristian Duty; or the importance of the Temperance R:ef<?r
mation in connexion with the maintenance an,! spread of hnstia
uity. By J,'. W. Wu.EELER, Missioun_ry. 

The Moral Oblio-ation of'l'otal Abstmence. By EVAN Jo1rns. 
Intemperance the Antagonist of Education. By W. R . BAKER. 
The Duty of Sabbath School Teachers, in regard to Total Ab-

stinence. By EVAN JONES. 
Reasons why Sabbath School Teachers should be Teetotalers. 

B)3~a~f~~~Eo1 i~e
0
f;~perance question on the interest of the 

Young. "By W. REID. . . · 
The Drinking system and J1n>enile Dclmquency. By THOM, s 

BEGGS, . - , · .~ t th 
Aids to the Evangelical Alliance m its_ cnqu1r_.! as o . e c<?n-

nexion between Infidelity and Teetotalism. With testunomca 
from upwards ef SEVE TY ~~ ter an<l Gentlemen .. 

The E,•ils of Moderate Dnnkmi,. By EVAN ~ONES, . 
The Incon ·istency of t~ose_ Chn~tians and Philanthropists who 

sanction thb use of Intox1c_atmg Liquors. By D. G. PAI E. 
Address to Moderate Dnnke1s . . By ELIH_u BURRITT. . 
The Temperance Mo\'ement :-1.ts pa?t history-present pos1-

tion-fut.ure prospects and connexion w1t.h other great movements 
of the age. By TIIOMAS :BEGGS. 

It will be ecn that this forms the most interesting and impor
tant publication that has e,·er be~n issued from the Temp_crai:ice 
Press. A but very few sets remarn on hand, an early application 
will be necessary. A copy will be sent, post free, to .,any per~on 
remitting twelve postage stamps, to Jorrn CASSELL 2 .. , Abchu1ch 
Lane, Lonclon. 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEES, 
OF SURPASSING STRENGTH AND RICHNESS OF FLAVOUR. 

THE object of JOHN CASSELL in appointing AGENTS in every locality throughout the 
United Kingdom, is to afford every facility to Families for the purchase of Coffees of truly 

rich and mellow-flav0l,1red mountain growths; and this, not at exorbitant rates, but at prices or
dinarily paid for very inferior descriptions. The enormous <lemand already created, demon
strates that the inhabitants of those towns into which these delicious Coffees have been intro
duced, duly appreciate the effort which JOHN CAssELL has made to supply an article of the 
character above stated, and which enters so largely into the consumption of every Family . . 

The following arc the PRICES at which any quantity, from two ounces to one pounJ, may be 
obtained:-

John Cassell's Coffee, No. I. 
An excellent article. 

John Cassell's Coffee, No. 2. 

Cannot fail to give great satisfaction, being a combination of the choicest 
growths of Jamaica, possessing richness, strength, and flavour. 

John Cassell's Coffee, No. 3. 

ls. 4d. 

ls. 8d. 

2s. Od. 

To every connoisseur in Coffee, this will prove a treat, combining the 
finest mountain growths of both Jamaica and Turkey. 
. 0BsE~VE.-Every packet of JOHN CASSELL's Co.lfee bean his signatU're, w~thout wliicl,, none 
is genuine. 

"COOD COFFEE!" WHAT IS IT? 
It is not that bitter, stringent article which grows on the wilds of Ceylon; nor is it merely an 

article of a light, pleasant flavour, but destitute of strength. It is a combination of the world's 
MOUN'fAIN GROWTH, and possesses the following qualities: strong but mellow, having a rich aro
matic fragrance and flavour. To have really good Coffee, the1best mountain growths must be 
selected, and judiciously combined, by an exp~rienced hand : they must be roasted upon scien
tific principles, so that the vegetable oil may not be injured, but the berry retain those proper
ties which render a good cup of Coffee so pleasant to the palate, and so exhilarating to the ner
vous system. It is because they possess these qualities in the highest degree, that JOHN CAs
SELL's Coffees are in .such great repute. Let all who wish to obtain such articles in p rfection 
purchase these Coffees, and their constant patronage will be secured. 

A SUPPLY ADEQUATE TO THE DEMAND. 
There was, for a short time, a clifficult.y in supplying the numerous and large orders daily sent 

in from every part of the kingdom. To meet every xigency, however, powerful machinery has 
been put into requisition. The Roasting, Dressing, Grinding, and Packing of J OIIN CAsSELL's 
Coffees are conducted on the most approved scientific pt·inciples, and with wonderful despatch. 
Each Package forms a handsome Catty, lined with lead, so that the aroma and essential oil,
which constitute the excellence of a cup ofreally GOOD CoFFirn,-are most effectuallypreserved. 
Hence, these Coffees will be found both pleasant to the taste, and exhilarating to the nervous 
system. 

THE ACENCV FOR JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE. 
It is the intention of JorrN CASSELL to appoint TWO THOUSAND AGENTS throughout 

the United Kingdom, and by that means to keep up a constant supply of fresh roasted ·and fresh 
ground Coffee, in packets containing from two ounces to on e pound each, securely packed in 
lead, so as effectually to preserve th eir strength and aroma. Persons desirous of securing this 
valuabl Agency are requested to make immediate application. JORN CASSELL is sorry that 
disappointment has been experienced in numerous instances, by persous who have not succeeded 
in obtaining the Agency. This has arisen from the circumstance of numerous applications 
coming from the same town or locality; and jt is a principle with JORN CASSl~LL not to ap
point a second Agent who may, in the least degree, interfere with the interest of the first. 

All applications to be addressed to JOHN CASSELL, ABCHURCH-LANE, LONDON. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 3 

LIST OF CONTRIBUTIONS ALREADY MADE 
TO THE TESTIMONIAL TO MR. BUCKINCHAM. 

£. s. d. 
H. R. H. the Prince Albert .... , , , •. ........ 
H. R. H. the Duke of Cambridge . . ...... . 
The Earl ofDevon. ·. . . . . . . • • . • • • •.... . ... 
Sir George L arpent, Bart., ... . ........... . 
James Matheson, M.P., .... .. .. ......... . 
Wi1liam Dimsdale Child, E q., ......... . . . 
Peter Wickens Fry, Esq., ....... .. . . ...... . 
Lord Sa.ndon, M.P.> ..... ..... ........... . 
R. S. Holford, Esq., ................ ... .. . 
H. S. Westmacott, Esq., . ... ..... .. .. ... . . 
Joseph Savi lle, Esq., ... . . ..... .. .. ... . ... . 
Rev. Dr. Spranger ........• .... ......•.. .. 
G. P. Naylor, Esq., ..................... . 
Lord Dudley Stuart, M.P ... . ............. . 
J.M. Morgan, Esq., ..................... . 
Thomas Evans, Esq ..... ...... • ........... 
Rev. J. S. Howson ....... •. ....... ....... 
Rev. John Jarrett ..................... . . 
The Lord Bishop of St. David's ........ ... . 
Thomas Ensor, Esq . . ... ........... .. ... . 
Captain Osborne Foley, R. N., ..... ....... . 
Henry Wilon, Esq., .•....•••.....•....••• 
Jeremiah Smith, Esq., .•..•..••....•.•.... 
Rev. C. S. Hassells, .......... .... ....•... 
Joseph Anderson, Esq., ..•....•.......... 
Samuel Courtauld, .Esq., ....•......... . ... 
George Courtauld, Esq., ...... ............ . 
Francis Seaman, Esq . ......•..•..... .. . .. 
Henry vY aymouth, Esq., ................. . 
David Veasey, Esq., .................. .. .. 
John Nicholetts, Esq., .............. ..... . 
J. Elliot Square, Esq , ..... ... .. .. . ... . ... . 
George Woodhouse, Esq.,.. . . . . ..........• 
James Simpson, Esq., ...... . ....... . .. . . . 
Jame,, M uspratt, Esq,. . . . . . . . ... . ...... . 
J . F. Ledsam, E q, . .. .... . .............. . 
James 'rorkington, E q., .................. . 
Wynn Ellis, Esq., M.P ....... . ..... . . ... . 
Daniel Gaskell, Esq., ........... .. . . .... . 
Greig Thomiwn, Esq., ...... . ............ . 
Edward Austin, Esq., ................... . 
John Harman, Esq., ........ ..... .. . .. .. . . 
Charles Richardson, Esq., .....••.. . . ...•.. 
Me!!srs. Vizard and Leman . .. .. . .... .. .... . 
Rev. Septimus Ramsay . .. ............ . .. . 
John Kerrich, Esq ., .................. .. . . 
W. de Capel Brooke, Esq., ............... . 
Rev. Cecil Greene ... .. . .... .......... .. . . 
Nicholas Earle, Esq., ........ . ....... . ... . 
Captain Chamberlayne, R.N .............. . 
Joseph James Forre.~ter, Esq . ...... . .... .. . 
F. G. West, Esq ..... . .............. . .. .. 
Dr. W. F. Cumming .......•.... •.. . .••. ... 
B. Clifford Lloyd, Esq., ... ... .... ... .... . 
William Evans, M,P., .................. . . 
The Earl Fortescue ... ......... ... ...... . 
The D uke of Cleveland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Lord A hburton . . ........ . .... . ....... . 
Rev. T. Surridge ...... .. .... .. ....... . .. . 
.Joshua Satterfi eld, Esq., ................. . 
F . V. Woodhouse, Esq., .... .. ..•...... .. . . 
Thomas Evans, Esq., ..... ........ . ....... . 
Rev. C. H. Rooper , .. . . . .... .. ...... . . ... . 
Sir A. <le Cap,l?l B rooke . . .. . .. .... . . . . . .. .. . 
Rev. F. Vincent . ...... .... ... : ......... . 
R. Oglander, E sq ., . . .. . , . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . 
John Grenside, Esq., ... .. . . ......... . . .. . 
Gen. Sir m. G. Davy . ........ •.......... 
J ames Hertz, Esq., .. .. .. . ..... .. . ...... . . 
Issac l.Jn thank, Esq . ...... . .. • ....... ..... 
C. Augustus H elm, Esq •. ....... . ...... . .. 
Robert Milligan, E sq., . .. . . ... . .. . ... .. . . . 
J. 0. Bacchus, Esq .. . . ........ ..... .. . ... . 
Robert Heywood, Esq ••••••••••••••••••• 
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Subscriptions continue to be r eceived at the Bank of 
Messrs. R ANSOM and Co., in the name and to the account_ 
of the EARL OF DEVON, as President and Treasurer of 
tbe Testimonial Fun<l. 

DEVON, P 1·esident and T1•easw·er. 

THE HISTORY OF THE ORIGIN AND 
SUCCESS OF TUE ADVOCACY OF THE PRI er PLE OF 

TO1'ALABSTI ENCE FROM ALl,TNTOXTCATI rG LIQUORS. 
By JAMES TEARE, one of the Origi11ators of the Total Abs ti11cnce 
~~em . . . 

This unpretending nanath·c prr ents sur.h. a1~ exan~pl_ of the 
power vf personal energy, ag, nJ!:ll't from Cln:1s~ia11 1~1ss1o n or 
honid war, i~ no where to be foun<l."-Clinst1aii JVtlness . 

" This useful mallcr-of-faot publication ought by all means to 
be bouubt and read by the whole commu nity of tcetotalerB."
Bristol Tempe,·m1cP I-Jerald. 

" This is a desideratum in temperance literature. Tt rescues 
from obscurity the real origin of total abstiueuce. J11;mes Teare 
was the first who made a total abstinence speech ~ his hon e3ty 
and faithfulness are proverbial, and therefore great reliance 
can be p laced in his state>llents ."-Hull T Pmpernnce P ioneer. 

" Thi s is the proJuction of an indivicltrn l well qualified, 
from his early and long conti nlled ~onn:.sion with the. Tem
perance cause, to furnish the pubhc with all the p:1.r~1culars 
associated with the origin and progre:s of t_hat system, wln~h has 
conferred upon millions of the hunlan family an amount of go~d , 
social, moral, and r li gious, the full , aluc of which etermty 
alone can reveal ."-National T emperance Advocate. 

London : . Gilpin, Bishopsgate Street. 

TO TEMPERA CE ASSOCIATIONS AND SOCIETIES, 

AGENTLEMAN who has followed the profes-
sion of medicine and surgery , and who has lectured on the 

Temperance Question for the last ten years, written ~-orks 011 !he 
subject, a1~t1. laboured ii:i, th~ cnp_acity ?falaypreaclierm. on?ex1011 
with a rcha1ous denommation, 1s desu·ous to dcrn le 111s tim e t 
the promotion of the Abstinence principle. Possc!lsing- au exten
sive acquaintance with human natu~e, and :1 kn~wledge of trye 
Tempera.nee Question in all its be,~nngs, h~ 1~ des1rou to obtam 
an engagement a a Tcmperan~e Io1'~1 M1ss_1 ona1y, or Country 
Lecturer. A small alary requued, l• or t es timomals, r eferences, 
&c., address:-" D. M., Post office , Birmingham. 



4 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

DR. CHEYNE'S 
COUCH AND PULMONIC LOZENCES. 

T HE merits of this agreeable and efficacious 
1·emedy for colds, coughs, hoarseness, difficulty of breathino-, · 

and asthmatic and consumptive complaints, are daily made mo?e 
and more apparent. All persons suffering from the above, or si
milar complaints, will do well immediate![ to test the efficacy of 
these Lozenges. They give instant relie , by promotincr free ex
pectoration_, and preventing an undue accumulation of phlegm,at 
the same time that they allay the sensation of ticklin,,. in the 
throat, and fear of suffocation, and prevent those violent parox
ysms of coughing, which are so distressing and dangerous. These 
Lozenges may be taken without any fear of disorderino- the i,to
mach. On the contrary, they operate as a tonic, and 

0

materially 
strengthen the digestive organs. 

HOARSENESS, 
Tl1;is most unpleasant, P!lluful aud di qualif)ing affliction, whe

ther it be the result of taking rol<l , or of an over-exertion of the 
voice, may be remo,•ecl, in a short space of time, l>y the use of 
D~. 9nEY~E's Cou_GH ,AND l'~L~IO IC LOZENGES. They con
tarn mgredients. which act l>e1(efi cially on the organs of the voice, 
and hence public speakers, smgers and others, will derive un
speakable benefl t from their use. 

ASTHMA. 
. This pain_fol disease ~f the _lungs,. whe~her produced by exces

sive heat, nolent exercise, stimulatmg diet, or exposure to cold 
~n~ unhealthy atmospheres, may be very considerably mitigated 
ID its effects, by tl1e U e cf DR. Cl!EYNE'S COUGH A D Puu10-
NIC LOZENGES. In cases of moist a thma, they will counteract 
the effects of constant expectoration ; and in ea es of <li-y or ner
vous asthma, they will promote that degree of expectoration by 
wh~ch the painful coughing may be greatly prevented or mostma
tenally relieved. One of these Lozentes put into the mouth be
fo~e going out into the cold or fog, will, in most cases, prevent a 
painful paroxysm. 

TO ATTENDANTS O PUBLIC WORSHIP. 
Nothing can b~ more annoying to a congregation, than to have 

persons present 111 a place of worship who are affiicted with a 
noi ~y , harassi_ng cough. It is most distressing to the individual 
afflicted, and its attempts to stifle. it often increase the irritation 
and th p~in : w~ile to those who conduct the worship, it is a 
s~mrce of rnconce1yab_le embar!assmcnt, and of great nen-ous ex
citement. All these rneonrnmences may at once be obviated by 
persons furnishing themseh·es with a few of Dr. Chcyne's Couwh 
and Pulmonic Lozenges. · 0 

TESTIMONIALS. 
The following are an1ong the most recent testimonials as to 

the Yalne and efficacy of Dr. Cheyne's Cou;i-h and Pulmonic Lo• 
zencre :-
Prom the R ev. J. Ornmpin, Baptist Ministe,., Strctlu1m, Isle of Ely. 

"I :_i.m compelled to say that after nearly twenty years public 
spcakrng, I have never yet m .t with anything so effectually ea
srng to the chest- o unclogging to the lunas-and so cleariuo
to the voice, as Dr. Chcyne's Coug:h and_ Pufuionic Lozesiges. i 
ha.Ye u eel but one Box, but such 1s their plea autness and use
fulness, that I would not be without them for ten times their 
cost.'' 

, ,. T o Mr. J . Ereringt~11, Church-street, Gai11slm·ough. 
' Sir,-1 have been afil1cted for years with a bad cough. I 

could not sleep at night, and sometimes coughed to that degree, 
that the neigh bours thought T shouhl burbt a blood vessel. I was 
induced to try a box of Dr. Cheyn~•s Lozenges which was pur
chased at yo~r shop; and after t '.1klll "'_ Len Lozenges, my CQ.ugh 
left me. 1 give you leave to pubh h this statement for the benefit 
of others."-Blyton, near Gainsborough. "JANE HUN'.!;'.'' 

CAUTION.-As a variety of Lozeno-es, Wafers, and Tablets are 
a_dvertised, _containing ingredients of~ injurious natu1·e, the pub
lic are particularly r quested to ask for Dr. CHEYNE's COUGH 
AND PULJ\IONIC LOZENGES, and to obsen·e that the W(')rds "Dr. 
CIIEYNB'S COUGH LOZENGES," are eugaaved on the Government 
'tamp, which, with Directions for Use, is wrapped round each 

Box. 
Solcl in Boxes at l s. 1.\ (l . and 2s. 9d. each, 

Ey at least one Agent in every· Town throughout the United 
Kingdom. 

IPB~:!s?~'he~ ~rY3f foI~f~o:~~!;,~!~~t~ CE 
IPSWICH TEMPERANCE TRACTS. 

There are 89 Tracts, NINE } Wll!CII ARE JUST PRINTED 
-several witli wood cuts. Of B ooks ten thousand packets, and 
of Tracts nine million pages ha,,c been issued. Both Books and 
1'racts are sold in si. penny packets separately or as orted. 

The asso1·ted Books are compri ·ed in two-the Tracts in four 
packets. 50 packets of eithe1: delivered in London for a guiuea, 
sent by Post Office Order to Richard Dykes Alexander, Ipswich, 
of whom a Catalogue may be had . 

Simpkin and .Marshall, London. 
\. 

TO JOURNEYMEN CHAIR MAKERS. 

WANTED, a steady active young man, 
who understand rush and cane seat cf1ai..r makino-, one 

who is a Teetotaler; con taut employment may be bad. " 
~ Apply to Mr. J. CABOT, Peter Street, Jersey. 

LITTLE TRACTS FOR- LITTLE FOLK 
ON TEMPERANCE. 

EACH contains four pages, and is neatly 
printed in 32mo., on good paper. Price Sixpence per 100, 

or 4s. 6d . per 10(0, sorted. 
1. The British Idol. 14. The Woes of the Drunkards 
2. Water Drinkers, 15. Some things that Children 
3. Au Example set us by the should not do. 

Heathen . 16. The White Slave. 
4, Some reasons why little Boys li. The doings of Strong Drink. 

and Girls should become Ab- 18. Lucy Lee, the little Tem-
stainers. . perance Reformer. 

5. Things to be thought upon. 20. What have I got tG do with 
6. Going down the Ladder. the Drunkard '/ 
7. Speeches of Hottentots at a 21. The Reformed Father. 

Temperance Meeting. 22. The l\Ian who could take 
8. The Fatal Glass. care of himself. 
9. The !'raises of Water. 123. Dickie Walker, or the pro-

10. The Happy l\1oru. gress of Ruin. 
11. Anecdotes. 2,!,. Plain Things for Little 
12. The Life Boat. . Readers. 
13, The Destroyer, 

These tracts, consisting principally of ehort, simple, and truth
ful narratives, ·are coinmenaed to the friends of the Temperance 
cause, as specially suitabl-e · for distribution among the Youuo-. 
They are written and published with an earnest desire that the 
principles of Total Abstinence from Intoxicating Drinks may ob
tain a firm hold on those who are yet in the morning of life. 

The Series will continued,andthe Publisherwill be most happy 
to receive aid from those who feel with him on the important 
subject. 

BENJAMIN L: GREEN, 62, PATERNOSTER ROW. 

A SUITABLE PRESENT FOR YOUTH. 
Just published, in· one volume 18mo, cloth lettered, price 2s., 

· bound in silk, gilt edges, price 3s ., 

THE JEWISH EXILE; or, Religion ex-
emplified in the Life and Character of Daniel. By :Rev. 

JOHN KENNEDY, A.1\I., Stepney. 
Thirteenth Thousand. Cheap Edition, demy 8vo, price 2s., 
ANTI-BACCHUS; An Essay on the Crimes, 

Diseases, and other Evils connected with the Use of Intoxicating 
Drinks. By the Rev. B. PA.RSONS, 

"We conjure our readers to give this volume an attentive, 
candid perusal, from a decided conviction that, in proportion as 
its circulation is promoted, and its contents are impartially 
read, will be stayed one of the most dreadful evils that ever 
afllicted the hun1an nce.''-111,ethQdiQt N ew Oonnezion Magazitte. 

Recently pnblished, demy Ulmo, cloth lettered, price ls. 6d., 
TEMPERANCE AND TEETOTALISM. 

Being a Candid Inquiry into the Lawfulness or Unlawfulness of 
ming Distilled and llermehted Liquors; conducted on th grounds 
of Scripture, Philosophy, and Expediency, 'ent especially Scrip
ture. With an Appendix. By J. H, BARROW, Independent Mi
ni ter, Market Drayton. 

Reccnt.ly published, price 6d., 
THE SCRIPTURAL CLAIMS OF TEE-

TOTALISM. Addressed to British Chl'istiaas. Ey NEWMAN 
HALL, B. A. 

"It is good neither to eat flesh nor to <lrink wine, nor anythino
whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is offonded, or is made weak.?. 
-St.Paul. 

London: JOHN-SNOW; Paternoster Row. 

Single copies of the TEETOTAL Turns AND ESSAYIST will be 
sent regularly, post free, to every Subscriber of ONE SHILLING, 
per annum, m advance. Societies and individuals desirous of 
availing themselves of this very economical and efficient mode of 
advocating Teetotalism will b11 supplied with c~pies at 6s. per 
hundred, which will be sent to them free, either in parcels, or in 
single copies, to persons whose name may be furnished. Thus a 
~ubseription of three shillings will ensure the sending of important 
111formation to fijZy iilviduals, 01· to one hundred, if six shillings 
be subscribed. 

TO POSTMASTERS. 
This .Journal is privileged to be sent postage free to every part 

of the nited Kingdom, and we have the authority of the Secre
tary of the General P....9st Office for stating "that Agents may be 
employed in ' reat Britain aacl Ireland, for the sale of JEHSE Y 
rewspapers; and that such Newspaper may be forwarded by 

Pos~ to any extent, either ,iingly,or in parcels, provided the par
cel i · open at the ends. They may afterward be reposted for 
any part of Ure United Kingdoin, free of Postage, and for such 9f 
tl e Colouies to which the!·e are l\1ail Packets, but in the latter 
case tue reposting must take place within seven days after the 
date of publication of the Newapaper.'' 

Printed and Published for the Proprietor, by RlCIIAl!.D Go~SR'!:, 
at his Office, No. 20, Queen-Street, St. Helier's, Jersey ; and 
,v1LLIA.M BRITTAIN, 11, Paternoster-Row, London. 

TUBSDAY, March; 1, 1848. 

~ ' ., 
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CONFERENCE OF MINISTERS OF RELICION, AT MANCHESTER, 
TO PROMOTE THE TEMPERANCE REFORMATION. 

THE following arrangements have been made for the above important event, viz :-ON 
SUNDAY, APRIL 9th, 1848: Sermons on behalf of the ea.use, will be preached in several of the principal Chapels, by Minis

ter from America., and distant parts of Englaucl.-O~ MONDAY EVE I r G, APRIL 10th. Temperance Meetings will be held in 
many parts of Manchester, and the surrounding dist1·ict.-ON TUESDAY, APRIL 12h. The Committee of Management will meet 
at Tw o'Clock in the afternoon, in the Ante-room of the Atheneum, to arrange the buginess for the Conference; which will open in 
the Lecture Theatre of the above In titution, on Wednesday Morning at Nine o'Cclock.-ON WED TESDAY EVENING, APRIL 
l2t . There will be a GRAND DEMONSTRATIO. IN THE }'REE TRADE HALL, the doors to be opened at half-past Six 
o'Clock, and the chair to be taken at Seven precisely.-O FRIDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 13th, at Five o'Clock, A SOIREE will 
be -iven to the Ministers, in the Com Exchange, Tickets: ls. Each . 

. B.-Visitors will be admitted by ticket to the various Meetings, on the following terms :-To the Sittings of Conference, Six-
pence each day ; or a ticket to admit one per on to all the-Sittings, may be procured for 01M Shilling. 

FREE TRADE HALL.- Reserved Seats One Shillinr;, Second Seats Sixpence, the remaining part of the Hall FREE, 
}~urther particulars will be sent by post, to all the Ministers who have engaged to be at the Conference. 
These arrangements have been made to secure the comfort of visitors. Parties at a distance who intend to visit Manchester, 

upon this interesting occasion, will do well to procure tickets for the several Meetings; which may be had on application, (with a 
remittance in postage-stamps, or money to the value of the tickets required, ) to Mr. Robert Jones, 27, Clarendon Street, Ox.ford
Street, Mancheater. 

As t e arrangement, for this Meeting, will involve c~osiderable expense, the Committee of the Briti h Association, urgently soli
cit t he aid of the friends of the cause throughout the Kingdom. 

S bscriptionswill be thankfully received, and duly acknowledged, by JA)1ES l3ACKHOUSE, Esq., Treasurer; and Mr. F. 
HOPWOOD, Secretary of the Association, at th Office, 3, Low Oubegate, York. 

Just Published, price 3d., 

THE AGE THAT'S COMING, or the Mo-
DEL PAlll [I the Hope of the Nation; by PETER BURNE, 

author of the "Teetotaler's Comp1mion," and " The Concord
ance of cripture and Science on the \Vine Q testion." 

"In the countries I have viijited, I neYcr saw a city or a village 
yet , where miseries w re not in proportion to the number of 
public houses ."-Golds11 ith. 

London: Arthur Hall & Co., and all Booksellers. 

~Recently Pubilshed, price 6cl ., 2nd edition, 

A 1Y OF THE PEAK, or the Triumph of 
Principle. 

"It is indeed a preeiou~ jewel, encased in harmonious rnrse." 
- Tltoobald Matthe1v. 

" .... .. Abom1d in lofty sentimeute."-Tcmp. Lever. 

Also, Just Published, pri e 3 • 6tl. vith a fronti piece, 

JOYS AND SORROWS. By the Autho-
re s of'' Amy of the Peak." 

" .. . This delightful volume, lt ifi a gem."-Nnt. Tem. Adv. 
London: Cu HtLES GILPIN, 5, Bi hopsgate-Stnet-,Vithout, 

and may bP on!ereu of auy bookseller. 

CONFERE. CE OF TEMPERA CE ADVOCATE . 

IT is proposed to hold a Conference of Tem-
perance A(hocates, in I.he month of September next, at LEI

CESTER. For the carryin&' out of this object, a Committee ha 
been appoiutcd, and a Circulu to Advocates and Societies issued. 
The desig11 of the Convention is to afford an opP.ortunity for the 
plougher of the ground a.11d the tillers of the soil to spend a week 
together in fraternal consultation on the History, Prospects and 
Rec1uirement, of tile Temperance Movement. The Leicester 
Society will proYide free accommodation for all Arhocates who 
may be invited be the Coufercnce Committee or recommended by 
Societies. A liberal Subscription has al o been commenced 
towards th:i necessary expenses. :Full particulars will be i;iven 
in future Advertisements, or should any Advocates or Societies 
be overlooked in the distribution of the circular~, information 
will be give11 in reply to applications addressed to the ecretaries 
26, Granby-~treet, Leicester. 

JOllN BABINGTON, A. I., Rector of Cossingtou 
President. 

Leicester, l\Iarch 14, 1848. 

Price 2cl., or by Post 3d. 

CAUTIO S & TESTIMONY AGAINST 
ODD FELLOWSHIP, by H. MUDGE, Surgeon, Boclmin. 
Also, price 2a. or by post 2s. 6d., by the same Author, 

EXPOSURE OF ODD FELLOWSHIP; 
showing- its immoral tendency and b~n1 rupt circumstances, and 
containing as well a. large amom1t of infornrntiou on the subject 
of Friendly ocietie~. 

'VHIT'CAKER, Lontlon; LIDDELL, Bodmin. 

Just Published, 2nd Edition, 

DR. STEVENS'S NEW WORK, entitled 
i\JEDICAL REFORM, or Physiology and Botanic practice 

for the people. 'J:bis wo ·k con ists of a perfect digest, or com
plete collection of the most recent discoveries, with all the recipes, 
preparations, and specific modes of treatment known in the cele
brated TH0H ON IAN SYSTEM of Am rica; the whole illustrated 
with cuts of the human system, and the principal herbs employ
td, including also the life of Thomson. Haudsomely bounrl, 
price 7s. To be had of the author, 7, Oama ton Street, Derbv. 

N.B.-A liberal per-GP11to&"e allowed to all agents, to whoni full 
particulars of th work w1ll be sent upon enclosing a postage 
stamp to the author. 

The work sent to all parto of the country, can-ingcfrce. 

TWELFTH THOUSAND. 

I NTEMPERANCE THE IDOLATRY OF 
BRITAIN. By the Re,•, W.R. BAKRR, author of"The Curse 

of Blitain, &c. It is admitted by the most eminent of the 
religious reviewers, as well as by all who ha\'e read it that 
there nevei· "as a work upon the Temperance Question more 
calculated to carry conviction to the mind of a thoughtful rea
-<lt:r as the danger and iniquity of the drinking system. That 
it may haYe a very extensive circulation, this new and revised 
editiou is published at THRBEPBNCE :-the price of the former 
editions was 2s. 6d. Th1i usual allowanee will be made to Socie
ties, or persons taking a quantity. 

LIVESEY'S famous MALT LECTURES. 
Including a complete exposure of the great delusion as to the 
properties of .Mnlt Liquors. Formerly publish11d at Sixpence. A 
neweditionforONE PENNY, 

,v. BRITTAIN, 54, Paternoster Row, London . 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

JOHN CASSELL'$ COFFEES, 
OF SURPASSING STRENGTH AND RICHNESS OF FLAVOUR. 

THE object of JOHN CASSELL in appointing AGENTS in every locality throughout the 
United Kingdom, is to afford full facility to Families for the purchase of Coffees of truly 

rich and mellow-flavoured mountain growths; and this, not at exorbitant rates, but at prices or
dinarily paid for•very inferior descriptions. The wormous demand already created, demon
strates that the inhabitants of those towns into which these delicious Coffees have been intro
duced, duly appreciate the effo~t which JORN CASSELL has made to _supply an article_ of the 
character above stated, and which enters so largely into the consumption of every Family. 

The following are the PRICES at which any quantity, from two ounces to one pound, may be 
obtained:-

John Cp.ssell's Coffee, No. 1. 
An excellent article, 

John Cassell' s Coff@e, No. 2. 
Cannot fail to give great satisfaction, being a combination of the choicest 

growths of Jamaica, possessing richness, strength, and flavour. 
John Cassell's Coffee, No. 3. 

To every connoisseur in Coffee, this will prove a treat, combining the 
finest mountain growths ofboth Jamaica and Turkey. 

ls. 4d. 

ls. 8d. 

2s. Od. 

OnsERVE.-Every packet of JOHN CAsSELL's Coffee bears hii signature, without wlricl,, none 
is g·enuine. 

"COOD COFFEE!" WHAT IS IT? 
It is not that bitter, stringent article which grows on the wilds of Ceylon; nor is it merely an 

article of a light, pleasant flavour, but destitute of strength. It is a combination of the world's 
MOUNTAIN GROWTHS, and possesses the following qualities: strong but mellow, having a rich aro
matic fragrance and flavour. To have really good Coffee, the best mountain growths must be 
selected, and judiciously combined, by an experienced hand : they must be roasted upon scien
tific principles, so that the vegetable oil may not be injured, but the berry retain those proper
ties which render a good cup of Coffee so pleasant to the palate, and so exhilarating to the ner
vous system. It is because they possess these qualities in the highest d~gree, that JOHN CAs
SELL's Coffees are in such great repute. Let all who wish to obtain such articles in perfection 
purchase these Coffees, and their constant patronage will be secured. 

A SU PPL V ADEQUATE TO THE DEMAND. 
There was, for a short time, a difficulty in supplying the numerous and large orders daily sent 

in from every part of the kingdom. To meet every exigency, however, powerful machinery has 
been put into requisition. The Roasting, Dressing, Grinding, and Packing of JOHN CAsSELL's 
Coffees are conducted on the most approved scientific principles, and with wonderful despatch. 
Each Package forms a handsome Catty, lined with lead,. so that the aroma and essential oil,
which c01~stitute the excellence of a cup of really GOOD CoFFEE,-are most effectually preserved. 

THE ACENCV FOR JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE. 
A considerable number of AGENTS have already been appointed, as will be seen from the 

list subjoined. It is the intention of JOUN CASSELL to increase their number to Two Thou
sand, so as to keep up a constant supply of fresh roasted and fresh ground Coffee. Per
sons desirous of securing this valuable Agency are requested to make immediate applica
tion. JOHN CASSELL is sorry that disappointment has b en experienced in numerous instances, 
by persons who have not succeeded-in obtaining the Agency. This has arisen from the cir
cumstance of 1'1.umerous applications coming from the same town or locality; and it is a 
principle with JOHN CASSELL not to appoint a second Agent who may, in the least degree, in
terfere with the interest of the first. 

AC&:NTS ALREADY APPOINTED. 
Alford, J. G. Leachman, Grocer. 
Atherstone, James Keen, Chemi t. 
Abergavenny, Mrs. Seth Evans, Frog-

more Street. 
Axmiuster, Thomas Hutchings. 
Aberayron li>. Griffiths, Rock Sh·eet. 

Auchtermuchty, D. Jamieson, Bu,n-
side. 

Almwich, John Hughes, Queen Street. 
Arbroath, J. Miller, High Street. 
Ahcrystwith, J. Morgan, 14 , Great 

Darkgate Street. 

Al tonfield, J. Ham1Jleton, Grocer. 
Aberdeen, J. Leask, 54, Green. 
Bradford, J. Pratt, 33, Ivegate. 
Bradford, W. anu J. R. Thackeray, 

17, Vicar Lane. 
Burgedin, Welshpool, J. P. Pugh. 

{ Por remainder of Agents names, see another Page.) 



Brigstock, William Leigh. 
Bedale, Thomas Taylor, Bookseller. 
Brecon, J. Williams, Ship Street. 
Brecon, T. Evans, Watergate. 
Bury, D. Thomas, 16, Agur Street. 
Bermondsey, J. Fielder, New Church 

Street. 
Bristol, E. Hunt, 58, Castle Street. 
Bawtry, Thomas Nettleship. 
Barton-on-Humber, H , J. Tomlinson. 
Buxton, John Barnsley. 
Blandford, James Hobbs. 
Burslem, Miss E. Booth, Newcastle 

Street. 
Bangor, S. Roberts, Post Office Place. 
Burley, J. Holden. 
Boston, J. K. Bull, Pen Street. 
Birmingham, H. Kenway, Moor 

Street. 
Birmingham, J. Barnett, Smithfield. 

" Thomas Howell, Per-
shore Road. 

" Davidson, 65, Islington. 
Burnley, T. Greenalt. 
Brompton Road, Amos Hayes. 
Banbridge, John Love. 
Bishop-Auckland, J. R. Bainbridge. 
Blaina Iron Works, Rev. W. Roberts. 
Bewdley, R. Lea, Severn Side. 
Brandon, J. Maizey, High Street. 
Belturbet, Thomas Gillon. 
Bromham, George Webb, Love Lane. 
Brighton, J. Champion, 44, Francis 

Street. 
Blanchland, E. Widd. 
Bidford, J. Wilkes, Grocer, Tower 

Hill. 
Belfaet, A. Montgomery, Jun., 27, 

Donegal Street. 
Bangor, Co. Down, W. Crosbie. 
Brynsienkin, R. Parry, Draper and 

Grocer. 
Bath,, . Young, Lamblidge Build

ings. 
Cleckheaton, J. N. Woodcock, Mar

ket Place. 
Canterbury, A. Sabine, 3G, High 

Street. 
Chelmsford, C. Brown, Bookseller. 
Chudleigh, R. Humphries. 
Camden Town, W. Edwards, 8, Fran-

cis Terrace. 
Coverdale, J. Clarke, Horsehouse. 
Cheadle, F. Hordem and Son. 
Cumincstown, W. Tennant. 
Congleton, S. Boyce, Jun., Milk 

Street. 
Coventry, H. Emery, Bond Street. 
Caltfied, E. Barcham. 
Chiteroe, Berry and Co. 
Carmarthen, J. Lloyd, Cro s. 
Colchester, J. Payne, 17, Trinity 

St1·eet. 
Chm·chill, H. Hiscocks. 
Colne, Henry Ward. 
Chel ea, Messrs. Purdom & Co., 

King's Road. 
Clifton, J. Lowis. 
Campletown, J. Mongomery. 
Cookstown John Glasgow. 
Canligan, E. Matthias, Grocer, &c. 
Coleford, J. Clarke, Tea Dealer. 
Devizes, J. Abraham, Market Plaoe. 
Durham, Messrs. Scawin and 

M nks. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Deal, G. Wellden. 
Deveron, J. Tregaskis. 
Delgelly, J. Jones, Liverpool House. 
Downham, · J. Wright. 
Devynnock, J. James and Son. 
Darlaston, W. Maddock. 
Dinas Mowddwy, R. Evans. 
Dearbam Bridge, T. Rigg . 
Darlington, W. Heron. 
Dundee, P. Farquharson, Chemist. 
Drumquin, J. Wood, Grocer. 
Edinburgh, Andrew Smaill, 19, Char-

Street. 
Edinburgh, D. Reoch, 20, Union 

Place. 
Edinburgh, R. Mc. Cousland, Law-

market. 
Eye, J. Kitton, Grocer. 
Edgeley, R. Turner, 7, Booth Street. 
Edenfield, A. Hall, Chemist. 
Exeter, R. C. Wilkinson, North Street. 
Edlesborough, C. Thorne. 
Ecclesha1l, Mrs. Williams, Post Of-

fice. 
Ecclefechan, J. Little. 
Finchdean, J. Price. 
Forres, N .B., J. Gill. 
Greenock, W. Anderson, Grocer. 
Gunis Lake, S S. Gimblett. 
Greenside, :R. Gibson. 
Great Missendcn, S. Price. 
Guisborough, Rt. Gill, Tea Dealer. 
Glasg()w, Messr. P.Walker and Co., 

65, Jamaica Street. 
" Daniel Dunn, 44 &. 46, 

Cowcadens Street. 
Glynvill, Joseph Parsons, Baker and 

Tea Dealer. 
Heckmondwicke, T. Turner. 
Huddersfield J. Seuior, Albion Street 

" J. Swann, 20, Cross Church St. 
Hull, F. Richardson, 44, Upper 

Union Street, Pottery. 
Hitchen, E. Jordan. 
Homcastle, P. Roney, Draper. 
Hochliffe, H. Bird, Grocer. 
Heanor, J. Holmes. 
Hooknorton, A. M. Gibbs. 
Handborough, Thomas Weller. 
Hartlepool, S. A. Fleetham, Grocer. 
Hoyland Nether, H. Kay. 
Hexham, J. Murton. 
Hungerford, J. Phelps. 
llminster, G. L. Williams. 
Irvine, J. Dickie. 
Iunerleithem, W. Renwick. 
Johnshaven, George Davidson. 
Keighley, Thomas Clarke. 
Kidderminster, G. Friend, Ten Towns 

Messenger Office. 
Kilwinning, Hugh Anderson, Victu-

alling Society. · 
Knaresborough, G. D. Thomas. 
Killaloe, A. Thompson, Post Office. 
Leeds, J. Bapty, 71, West Street. 
Leighton Buzzard, C. B. Sell. 
Langholme, Wm. Little. 
Lynn, F. A. Richardson, Chemist. 
Llanfyllin, Thomas Bynner. 
Llanelly, H. J. Howell, Hall Street. 
Longton, George Nixon, Wood Street. 
Lockerly, Wm. Southwell. 
Linton, J. Sergeant. 
Liverpool, Nichols & Co., 9, Paradise 

Street. 

3 

Liverpool, H. Thompson, 71, Falk
ner Street. 

Lancaster, G. Sandwith, 3, Common 
Garden Street. 

Louth, Barrett & Co., Grocers. 
Lon<londerry, James Osborne & Co., 

Ship Quay Street. 
" W. Finley, Butcher 

Street. 
Leith, J. Kilgour, Tolbooth Wynd. 
Liskard, Thomas Broad, Grocer, 

Church Street. 
Largs, J. Adams, 22, Main Street. 
Langharm, J. George, Grocer, &c. 
Llanelly, J. Jones, Grocer. 
Macclesfield, James Warren, 5, Ches-

ter Gate. 
Monmouth, W. Jenkins, Monnow 

Street. 
Middleboro' by Tees, H. Bland. 
Middlewich, Luke Jackson. 
Modbury, George Prideaux. 
March, J. Palmer, High Street. 
Market Weighton, C. B. Sissons. 
Madeley, Thomas Molinuex, Grocer. 
Maryport, J. Heslop, Confectioner. 
Manchester, F. Allsop, 2631 Great 

Ancoats Street. 
Minchinhampton, W. Nichols. 
Monkwearmouth, J. C. Brumwell, 

Church Stseet. 
Mold, J. Bill , Hugh Street. 
Mayfield, A. Miller, Grocer. 
11.inera, Aaron Francis. 
Mareham le fen, B. R. Chapman. 
Mansfield, E. Hett, Confectioner, 

near Marke(Pla~e. 
Monmouth, W. Jenki.11s, Bookseller, 

Monnow Street. 
Norwich, T W. Sadler, St. Benedict 

Street. 
Nottingham, A. Goodliffe, Bridle

smith Gate. 
Northiam, Wm Ranger. 
Nimeaion, Thomas Garratt. 
· ewborough, Escu Davis. 

Newtonards, Josh. Bennett. 
Newtonburgalaud, L. Hay(;ls. 
North Shields, B. Morgan. 
Newry, Arbuthnot and Co., Grocers, 

Hill Street. 
" Quinn & Co., Grocers. 

Newton, Stewart P. Mc.Crea. 
Otley, T. Walker. 
Ospringe, G. Epps. 
Old Dee1, J. Lawrance. 
Plymouth, Samuel Smith, 2, East 

Street. 
Pontefract, Thomas Monk.nan, New. 

gate. 
Perth, John Hay, County Place. 
Pentre, John Hughes. 
Portadown, John Keuahan. 
Pinner, Abraham Church. 
Pulteney, Daniel Walters. 
Peterboro, Wm. Pentney, Book

seller. 
Plymouth, S. Smith, Druggist, 2, 

East Street. 
Parkstone, J. Street. 
Peasmarsh, T. Filmer, Tea Dealer. 
Princes End, W. Fisher, Tea Dealer. 
Redruth, W. J. Corin. 
Ringwood, Burgess, Market Place. 
Rye, James Noakes, Mint Street. 
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Rawtenstall, Thomas Hargreaves, 
Longholme. 

Rochdale, John Holt, 165, Yorkshire 
Street. 

Stoke-on-Trent, Ramley. 
Sharnford, R. Thacker. 
Scorton, George Wills. 
Sanquhar, J. Colvin. 

Towyn, T. Lloyd. 
Talgarth, R. Jone~ . 
Tillicoultry, J. Cowie, Merchant. 
Thurrock, Thomas Winnett. 
Upleatham, M. Rowell. Rastrick, Henry Bently. 

Ryde, Wm. Norman. 
Ripley, Robert Moss. 
Ruthen, John H. Williams. 
Raphoe, C. Kilpatrick. 

Sea View, E.W. Mathev;s . 
St. Ives, Thomas Cogar. Upper Mill, Joseph Platt. 

Weldon, John Cooper. 

Reading, J. Quilch, 15, Oxford Street 
Randalstown, J. Stevenson, Grocer. 
Sligo, M. Wilson, 1, Ratcliffe Street. 
Stoke Newington, C. Read. 

Swinefleet, F. Faulding. 
Stockton-on-Tees, J. Willan. 
Salisbury, J. Fulford, Tea Dealer, 

Wilsden, Jacob Scott. 
Wallop, T. eil. 

Catherine Street. West Bromwich, W. Shortbouse, Hill 
south wick, C. Brumwell, D ruggist. 
Sunderland, J. YoUllg, 209, High 

Street. 

Top. 
Watlington, John .Green. 
Welton, John Smith. 

Staithes, Wm. Pinder. Sandwich, S. Taylor, Grocer, King Worcester, John Ranford, York St. 
Wallingford, C. J. Venimore. 
Westbury, Ann Howell. 
Waltham-le-Willows, G. H. News0n. 
Yarmouth, Samuel Ives, Howard St. 
Ynisycedwyn, J. Bowen. 

Street. South Petherton, S. Hebditch, 
St. Columb, John Walkey. Torrington, J. D. Bastard. 
~t. Austell, J. H. Drew. 
Skirlough, Robert Robinson. 
Sutton-on-Trent, B. Johnson. 
Stafford, John Allwood. 
Skelton, T. Taylor. 

Tredegar, J. Lewis, Post Office. 
Tattershall, H. Soulby, Grocer and 

Draper. 

Sturry, Jas. Pysden. 
Swaffbam, Thomas .Bunn. 
Spalding, Benjamin Rhodes. 

Thurso, Messrs. Lowe and Monro. 
Tyn-y-Grois, Wm. Williams. 
Tregaron, Edward Evans. 

Youghal, E. and A. Merrick, Main 
Street. 

Yetholm, R.Laidlow, Tea Dealer, &c. 
Towcester, J. D. Hurfw·t, Bookseller. 
Tavistock, J. Dickson. 

All applications to be addressed to JOHN CASSELL, ABCHURCH-LANE, LONDON. 

TESTIMONIAL to MR. BUCKINGHAM. 
-The friends of Mr. Buckingham , desirous of following up 

the step taken by the ~!embers of the British and Foreign Insti
tute, who have subscribed to present to him a TESTIMONIAL 
of their respect for his character, and acknowlcdgment of his 
services, invite the public at large to assist them in the accom
plishment of their object. 

The amount of the Testimonial will be devoteu to the. erection 
of n Public Lecture R0om in London, for Mr. Buckingham'., use 
and benefit, in which he may have an opporturTi.ty of following up 
those literary and philanthropic labours, to which the greater 
portion of his life has been devoted in India and in England, and 
for his faithful conduct; in which, it is well known that he has 
~uflerell large pecuniary losses, for which he has never been 
compensated. 

Besides the peculiar sen ices rendered by l\ir. Buckingham to 
the cause of Free Trade, iu advocating the opening of India and 

hina to British commerce, at a time ,vhen its principles and 
advantages were far less ~enernlly understood than at present, 
there is carcely any public movement connected with political, 
moral, or social reform, i11 which he has not taken an active part, 
both by his pen and his tongue, in Parliameut during the. six 
years iu which he represeuted Sheffield, and in public meetmgs 
elsewhere; especially in pleading for the 1·ights of seamen against 
the cruel and unjust practice of impresilmcnt; fo1· freedom to the 
1,lave: for parks, museums, libraries, and schools for the working 
classes and the poor; for a revision of our unequal system of 
taxation; for the suppression of duelling in Engl:u1d, and widow
burning in India; and, abo\"e all, for the promotion of education, 
temperance, benevolence, and peace. 

Mr. Buckingham has lived to see almost all the great objects for 
which lie has written and spoken for the last thirty years accom
plished; but is now, with advancing age aud, necessarily, de
clining vigour, without au adequate provision for that period 
oflife which he must speedily pass. Amoug the millions of 
hearers and readers who 1111.ve deril-ed pleasure from his lectures 
and "ritings , and among the thousands who are reaping the ben<i
fits of his public labours!nnd private sacrifices, it ought Hot to be 
difficult to raise a sum, without iocouveniencing any party by 
large payments, that should at once testify a natiou's gratitude, 
aud give honour and sati factiou to one to whom it is dne. 

Ir. Buckingham, it is well known, has no de ire to pass C\'Cn 
his old age in idleness; 11or would he, it is believed, accept of any 
pecuniary advantage on condition of labouring uo longer for the 
public aood. Both the conviction of its being a rluty, and the 
habit o? enjoying it as a pleasme, confirm him in the wish to do 
this as long as he may live; and all that is asked for him by his 
fri1:nds, and those who take an interest in his ,velfa.re, is, that he 
shall be vlaced in 11. position to do this efficientlf, without the 
anxieties and toil of the wanderini life which b now his only 
resource for subsistence. 

It can hardly be doubted, that Lhc country generally will readily 
assist towards the accomplishment of §o just, so reasonable, and 
so u~eful a mode of ui1iting compensation for past services tt·ith 
the means of securing and facilitating futm·e labours for the 
public good. Other labourers in the fipld of cotnmercial and 
social reform have been munificently rewarded by the public at 
large; and it is hoped that one of the aarlicst, steadiest, and most 
persevering of these labourer , who, in addition to thirty years 
<lf almost incessant activity, has also made la.rgerpecuniary sacri
fices for the p1·omotion of the public interests than any of his 
contemporaries, will not be neglected or forgotten. 

£ s. d. 
Amount advertised in our last ............... .................... o5;j O 6 

SUBSCRIPTIONS SINCE RECEIVED. 
The Temperance Society of Dundee... ..... . .................. G 5 0 
Patrick Watson, Esq., DundE>e ........ ..................... . ..... i l 0 
Robert Appleby, Esq., Stockton-on-Tees..................... 5 5 0 
The Temperance Society of Paisley......................... .. 5 5 0 
Thomas Arthur Hope, Es(]., Liverpool.. ...................... 10 10 0 
William Rathbone, Esq ., Liverpool.. .... . ...................... G 5 0 
Sir Arnold J. Knight, Liverpool.. .. .. ........... ........... . .. .. . 5 5 0 
Richard Rathbone, Esq., Liverpool.. ..... ,...... . .. . .. ......... 5 5 0 
Richard Vaughau Yates, Esq., Liverpool.... ...... ..... .. ..... G 5 0 
The Peace Society of Liverpool. ......... .. .. . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . :; 5 0 
Rev. ,J. S. Nowson, Liverpool... .... ....... ....................... :i 5 0 
James J\Iuspratt, Esq., Liverpool ................................. 10 10 0 

~f;~:~ ~~;~ees~.ji\~\;.~~~~.~::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: lg lg g 
1~~~ J:;!ett,:fo;1l~~~::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: g g g 
l\I. M. Monro, Esq., Enfield..... ........ ....... ......... ... . ...... I O 0 

Subscriptions continue to be received at the Bank of J\le~ rs. 
Ransom and Co., in the name and for the account of the .Earl of 
Devon, as President and Treasurer of the Testimonial .Fund; 
aud also at the office of the " Tcewtat Times.'' 

DEVON, PretSiclent and Treasurer, 

2, Hanover-square. 
J. W. BRETT, Honorary Seoretary. 

Single copies of the TEETOT.'\ L Tarns AND ESSAYIST will be 
sent regularly, post free, to every Subscriber of ONE SHU,LINO, 

pe1· annum, in advance. Societies and individual s de irnus of 
availing- themselves of this very economical and efficient mode of 
advocating T~etotalism will ba supplied with copies at ljs, per 
hu11dred, which ·will be sent io them free, either in pa.reel., or in 
ingle oopies, to persons whose name may be furnis hed. Thus a 

subscrivtion of tlu ee shillings will ensure the seuding of imrortant 
information to fifty im iduals, or to one hundred, if six oh111ings 
be subscribPd. 

TO POSTMASTERS. 
This Joumal is pri"\'ileged to be ~entpostage free to every part 

of the United Kingdom and wl! have the authority of the 'ccre
tary of the General Posl Office for slating "that Ageuts may be 
employed in Great Britain and Ireland, for the sale of J BRSEY 
Newspapers; aud that such Newspapers may be fonvanled by 
Potit to any exteut, either singly, or in parcels, provided the par
cel is open at the ends. They may afterward~ be reposted for 
any pa.rt of the United Kingdom, free of Postage, a11d for .:t1ch of 
the Colo11ies to "hich there are Mail Pack~ts, but in the latter 
case thr. reposting must take plac'3 within seveu clays after the 
date of publicatiou of the Newspaper.'' 

Printed an.d Publitihed for the Proprielor, by RICllARD G0 - '!E 
at his Office, No, 20, Queen-Street, St. Helicr's, Jersey; and 
,v1LLIAM BRITTAIN, M, Paternoster-Row, London. 

S.\TVRDAY, April 1, 1848. 
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'THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM.' 
To the Friends of RELIGIOUS, Por..ITICAL, and CoMMEJtCIAL Fn:EEDOM throughout the world 

-to all who are opposed to INTOLERANCE, the GIBBET, INTEMPERANCE, vVAR, and all other sys
tems which degrade, demoralize_, brutalize and destroy Mankind. 

FRIENDS :-
On Friday, July 2, it is my intention to issue the first Number of a new WEEKLY PAPER, to be enti

tled," THE S.'l'ANDARD OF FREEDOM." It will be printed on paper of the utmost dimensions 
allowed by law, and large1· than the double sheet of the T£mes newspaper; price 4½d, per Number, or 
4s. 9d. per Quarter, paid in advance. 

In making this announcement I rely with the fullest confidence upon the support of those friends of 
the TEMPERANCE REFORMATION throughout the United Kingdom who sympathize with me in my poli
tical views; and, assisted by them, I hope to carry on this undertaking with vigour and success, ~igan• 
tic though it may appear. 'I design the Standard of Freedom to be not only the advocate of entire Li
berty of Conscience, and the complete disenthralment of RELIGION from the control of the Civil Power; 
-of the POLITICAL rights of the People, just representation and equitable taxation;-freedom of 
COMMERCE from all injurious monopolies a11d imposts ;-but, also, the strenuous and dauntless advocate 
of the TEMPERANCE REFORMATION, as ,th(' most important, astonishing and salutary movement of the 
age in which we live. For this purpose I shnll secure the aid of the most intelligent writers on the 
Temperance Question: writers who can so exhibit and enforce its claims, as to commend it to the judg
ment, the conscience, and the affections of all Christian and Philanthropic men . 

Such a medinm of communication with the public has long been accounted a desideratum. Tbe 
Friends of Temperance justly regard it as the greatest reformation that has dawned upon the world 
since the introduction of Ch1istianity. They know how intimately it is connected with the success and 
utility of all the great Institutions of our country- with the true elevation and happiness of the people, 
in all their Social, Political and Religious relations. They are satisfied that unless the population of a 
country be strictly sober, •rrade and Comr:1erce cannot greatly flourish-full Political Freedom cannot 
be safely enjoyed-Social and Domestic C mfort can be held by no secure tenure- - while vital Religion 
must langui h, and be materially obstructed in its progress through the world. TEETOTALisM,-as it is 
technically termerl,-is regarded by its friends as a moral Railway for the more rapid transit of those 
powerful engines, Education-Sanitary R t>form- the amelioration of the Criminal Code-the enlarge
ment of the Elective Franchise-the abolition of Slavery-Peace-Christian Missions-and every in• 
trumentality by which poverty, crime and misery may be banished from the earth. Hence they have 

frequently expre sed their desire that wider scope might be afforded for the exhibition of the Temper
ance system, in all its comprehensiveness, splendour and blessedness. For, zealously and successfully 
as its numerous advocates have employod themselves, it is still a melancholy fact that this mighty sj1s~ 
tem, pregnant as it is with innumerable blei-sings, has not hitherto received that support from the PUB
LIC PRESS which it may legitimately claim. If the doings of Teetotnlers have occasionally been chro
nicled, it has been,-with some few honourable exceptions,-more with a design to hold them up to 
contempt, than to cheer them on in their arduous course. 

A medinm of communication with the Public, such as the Friends of Temperance have so long whih
ed for, I have now the honour of announcing; and it is for them to determine whether they will ade
quately support n. WEEKLY JouRNAL issued by one of themselves. I need scarcely state, that I have 
been connected with the rremperance Movement for thirteen years. In addition to an unflinching ad
vocacy of its principle in various parts of the Kingdom, I have sent forth, during the h,st two years, a 
very large amount of Temperance literature, at the lowest possible rate of charge. Besides my monthly 
periodical the " Teetotal Times," which has obtained an unprecedented circulation, I have issued nearly 
two hundred thousand copies of the " Teetotal Essayist," containing Original Essays on the chief bearings 
of our great question, for most of which I paid Premiums of TEN PouNDS each. I have also issued 
many hundred thousand Tracts, Essays, and other publications,-many of them gratuitously, through 
which a a ' t amount of information has been communicated to Christian :M:inisters, Magistrates, Gen
tlemen, and others, who otherwise would have known little or nothing of our principles or operations. 
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I speak not thus boastingly, bnt to remind you that I have not been an uninterested or inactive member 
of your Body. 

At the same time, however, that TEMPERANCE will receive its due share of attention, the STANDARD 
oF FREEDOM will be, to all intents and purposes, A NEWSPAPER. All the striking events which may 
occur from week to week:, throughout the world, will be duly recorded and arranged; in a compendious 
and instructive form. The Original LEADING ARTICLE will embrace every topic of real interest, 
and will be written in a vigorous, terse and sparkling style, so as to fix the attention of the reader, and 
arouse bis most serious tboughts.-As a FAMILY PAPER, it will not be surpassed for interest and 
utility. Literature and Science ; Arts and Manufactures ; Agriculture, Trade, and Commerce, will 
receive appropriate notice; so that, altogether, it will prove, in the strict sense of the term, a PAPER FOR 
THE PEOPLE ; a Journal devoted to their social, political, moral and religious elevation. 

The Standard of Freedom, be it remembered, will be larger than the double Times newspaper. And 
to make its contents in every respect worthy the support of all who are attached to the principles of 
Religious, Political and Commercial Freedom, a powerful staff of writers, at a heavy weekly expense 
independent of the Editorship, is engaged, so that the intelligence and talent developed in the various 
topics discussed, will be unsurpassed by any portion of the London Press. 

Ifit be asked, how can complete success be secured for such a gigantic undertaking, I answer, by 
every individual who wishes it success, exerting himself with promptitude and perseverance to render 
that success certain. To this end every Subscriber for a copy will powerfully contribute ; or two or 
three may unite to take a copy, and thus lend their \'aluable support. Friends and acquaintances may 
also be induced to become Subscribers ; while every Temperance Reading Room and Committee Room, 
and every Temperance Hotel and Coffee House may be furnished with a copy. These are modes of 
assisting me which are easy of adoption, and which, if not neglected, will materially contribute to the 
success of the undertaking, and to the speedier triumph of the great cause with which we are 
identified. 

In co CLUSION, then, allow me to urge you to make the enterprize in which I have embarked your 
own. As the friends of unqualified Temperance, you have had to exhibit no ordinary energy and de
cision of character and procedure. Let but a measure of that energy and decision be displayed in be
half of the Standard of Freedom, and around it will continually rally a noble host of the good and great, 
while its onward progress will denote the march of Intelligence, Peace, and Temperance, and of every 
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JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEES, 
OF SURPASSING STRENGTH AND RICHNESS OF FLAVOUR. 

THE object of JOHN CASSELL in appointing AGENTS in every locality throughout the 
United Kingdom, is to afford full facility to Families for the purchase of Coffees of truly 

rich and mellow-flavoured mountain growths; and this, not at exorbitant rates, but at prices or
dinarily paid for very inferior descriptions. The enormous demand already created, demon
strates that the inhabitants of those towns into which these delicious Coffees have been intro
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obtained:- • 
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THE ACENCY FOR JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE. 
A considerable number of AGENTS have already been appointed. It is intended to in

crease their number to Two Thousand, so as to keep up a constant supply of fresh roasted and 
fresh groand Coffea. Persons desirous of securing this valuable Agency are requested to 
make immediate application. J onN CASSELL is sorry that disappointment has been expe
ienced in numerous instances, by pen;ous who have not succeeded in' obtaining the Agency. 
This has arisen from the circumstance of numerous applications coming from the same 
town or locality; and it is a principle with JOHN CASSELL not to appoint a second Agent who 
may, in the least degree, interfere with the interest of the first. 

All applications to be addressed to JOHN CASSELL, ABCHURCH-LANE, LONDON. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

PROSPECTUS OF A NEW WEEKLY JOURNAL, 

"THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM;" 
THE ADVOCATE OF 

POLITICAL, COMMERCIAL AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY, EQUITABLE TAXATION A D 
RETRENCHMENT. • 

3 

NEVER was there a time which more urgently required energetic and appropriate representatives in the public 
press than that in which we live. If all that has been hitherto accomplished for truth, and freedom, and progress, 

have found fit echoes, there is a wider field and a more peremptory necessity for that onward-encouraging voice 
which is to prepare the way for their future, peaceful, but vast development. We must start anew from the goal 
which has been already won. We must move with the tide, which is now advancing with such majestic and accele
rated power. Everywhere the people are awakened-or awaking-feeling their strength-asserting their rights
establishing their liberties ; and the people of this country, always first and foremost in the enduring struggle for all 
that honours and exalts a nation-the people of this country will be faithful to their noble mission. 

But to prevent the aberrations of the thoughtless, and to counteract the schemes of the unworthy, a broad founda
tion must be laid on which the intelligent, the patriotic and the religious may raise the social edifices of reform and 
good government. The basis of coming legislation must be honest union and cordial co-operation between the mid
dle classes who enjoy political privileges, and the toiling multitudes who are excluded from them. Their interests 
are common,-so should their action be! The complete emancipation of commerce from what remains of restriction 
and monopoly,-the disenthralment of religion from the fetters of the state,-the re-arrangement of our unjust and 
unequal taxation,-the diminution of our enormous public burthens,-thc shortening of Parliaments,-the more ef
fectual protection of the voter from undue <lictaiiou and the seductions of bribery ; but above all, and as the security 
for all,-the great extension of the suffrage, are alike among the demands and the necessities of the times. 

To be agreed as to the ends in view, and unanimous as to the means of accomplishment, are the first elements of 
successful effort. Our duty is, not to endanger the cause of truth and liberty by words and works of violence, lmt to 
associate that cause with the energies of wisdom and the might. of irresistible argument,-.-to enlist in its services all 
knowledge and virtue and intelligence,- to avail our.~elves of every honest auxiliary which a busy and inquiring age 
places at ottr disposal,-to collnect with our labours all exertions for human improvement,-to assist in the attain
ment of political power all that are worthy of its exercise, and as speedily as may be to make aLL men worthy. 

The path has been straightened before us. The valleys once filled with the enslaved and the humbled have been 
exalted, and the mountains have been brought low, where feudalism erected its standard of oppression, and a priestly 
hierarchy unfurled its intolerant baun rs. From his pride of place many a usurper has been compelled to descend, 
while redeemed millions have entered, and are entering upon their inheritance. The influence of will upon will l1as 
been enfeebled,-that of understanding upon understanding has bee11 strengthened. The pillars of ol<l authority are 
shaking. Inquiry is busy with the work of emancipation. Hence the sharp controversies which have at the same 
time insrructed and improved the people. Hence the creation of a sounder public judgment, and a stronger popular 
power ; an advancing education, exhibited in the various institutions for the instruction of every class of society ; 
a humanising philosophy de.nanding a reform of our penal code, and the abolition of the punishment of death ; a 
higher morality, displayed in the great temperance movement-these, and a hundred other noble purposes, character
istic of the age, have been elevating the individual, and slowly, but surely, preparing the community for important 
social and political changes. 

As such changes are foreseen by the observing,-supportcd by the enlightencd,- desired by the patriotic,-and ne
cessitated by the irresistable current of events,-it is proposed to give them a new & a courageous ORGAN-one that 
shall present all the good that has been effected iu the past, and march with the foremost of tho.-e who den;and for 
the future that our institutions shall harmonise with the growing knowledge and liberalism of the era and be mark-
ed by progresi,-peaceful, but efficient progress. ' 

On Saturday, July 1, JoHN CASSELL proposes to publish the first numher of a Weekly Newspaper, to be called 

"THE STANDARD OF .FREEDOM." 
The price will be 4id,, or 4s. 9d. per quarte~· paid in advance. It \'Till be printed on the largest sized paper allowed 
by law, exceeding the double sheet of the Tunes newspaper. Bearing the <late of Saturday, it will be published on 
Friday eveuing, in time for the post, and will communicate the latest intelligence clown to the hour of goiug to press. 
A Second Edition will be published on the Saturday morning for delivery in the metropolis, and to be forwarded by 
the morning mails of that day. 

In the bold aud faithful aclvocacy of every principle by which the freedom and happiness of society can be advanced 
-in the truthful and unflinching exposure of every abuse by which freedom is wronged and happiness impeded,
,, THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM" will never be found wanting. Freedom-political, commercial and religions 
freedoro,-to these its homag_e will be paid, and its services devoted. ' 

POLITICAL FREEDOM ; 
ADEQUATE REPRESENTATION , RETREN CHMENT, AND EQUITABLE TAXATION. 

In the political field, a wide diffusion of political power-a great augmentation of the electoral body will be in
sisted on as the only means for calming a growing agitation, and sat.isfying a justifiable discontent. 'While the 
powers of legislation are held by those who represent, not the interests of a wise economy, but of a wasteful expen 
diture-while the members sent by small constituencies can by their numbers annul the votes and drown the voices 
of those who convey the opinions of the largest electoral assemblies-while the conduct of the House of Commons 
demonstrates t1iat the Reform Bill has failed to accomplish the objects it proposed, having given no adequate securi
ties for peace, economy, or good government-while aristocratic influence has again possessed. itself of the strong-



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

JOHN CASSELL'$ COFFEES, 
OF SURPASSING STRENGTH AND RICHNESS OF FLAVOUR. 

TIIE object of JOHN CASSELL in appointing AGENTS in every locality throughout the 
United Kingdom, is to afford full facility to Families for the pmchase of Coffees of truly 

rich and mallow-flavoured mountain growths; and this, not at exorbitant rates, but at prices or
dinarily paid for very inferior descriptions. The enormous demand already created, d~mon
strates that the inhabitants of those towns into which these delicious Coffees have been mtro
duced, duly appreciate the effort which JORN CASSELL has made to supply an article of the 
character above stated, an<l which enters so largely into the consumption of every Family. 

The following are the PRICES at which any quantity, from two ounces to one pound, may be 
obtained:-

John Cassell's Coffee, No. 1. An excellent articie. • . ls. 4d. 
John Cassell's Coffee, No. 2. Cannot fail to give great satisfaction, being a 

combination of .the choicest growths of Jamaica, possessing richness, strength, 
and flavour. . . . . ls. 8d. 

John Cassell's Coffee, No. 3. To every connoisseur in Coffee, this will prove 
a treat, combining the finest mountain growths of both Jamaica and Turkey. 2s. Od. 

OnsERVE.-Eve1·y packet of JOHN CASSELL's Coffee bears his signatu1·e,witliout n;ltich none 

is g·enuine. THE ACENCV FOR JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE. 
A considerable number of AGENTS have already been appointed. It is intended to in

crease their number to Two Tbonsand, so as to keep up a constant supply of fresh roasted and 
fresh around Coffee. Persons d sirous of securing this valuable Agency are requested to 
make 

0

immPdiate application. JOHN CASSELL is sorry that disappointment has been expe
rienced in nm~erous instances, ?Y persons who have not suc~eed_ed in ob~aining the Agency. 
This has ansen from the Cll'cumstance of sPveral apphcabons romrng from the same 
town or locality; and it i~ a principl_e with! OUN CASSELL not to appoint a second Agent who 
may,{in the least degree, mterfere with the mterest of the first. 

All applications to be addr ssed to J HN C SELL, ABCHURCII-LANE, LONDON. 

WHITMONDAY EXCURSIO , BY SPECIAL 
'£RAJ . 

TO IPSWICH A 'D BACJ~ IN ONE DAY, 136 MILES. 

TIIE direclors of the INDEPENDENT OR-
DER OF RECHABITES h:.we much pleasure in informing 

their Friends and the Public that they liave engaged a. spE:c~al 
train for their FOURTH ANNU L EXCURSION, wluch will 
take place on WHIT MONDAY, June 12th, 1848, to the important 
connty town ancl sea-port of l P S\VICH. 

For the accommodation ol' th e Com1>any, 'fea will be pro,·icled 
in tl,e T mpernnce Hall at 4 o'clock. Tickets, ls, each. Children 
under 12, Half-price. . . . 

The train will leave the Shored1tch Station at half-past 8 111 the 
Momin", and will leave Ipswich a t 7 in the Evening, tht1 s allow
in"' 8 hours to spent in Ipswich. 
T i~kets for the whole journey, :.is.-Children under 12, Half-price. 

TO BE UAD 01'' 
ASHDOWN, 20. GeorgP-s treet, J{N IGH'l', T emper~nce-hotcl, 

Oxford-s treet. Broadway, Westmmster. 
TOPLIS, 12,Grey-ct.-pl. W est- HART'S ~Iotel, Alder sgate-st. 

minster. JACOBS, femperance-hall. Gt. 
ANSCOM IlE, 1, Yivian-ter- Carlisle-st. Portm!.1)1-market. 

race Chelsea. \VA'l'TS, Coffee-house, Cathe-
BRIT1'AIN, 59, Paternoster- rine-st., Strand. 

row. T. A. SMITH, 10, Botwell-ter-
HINCKLF.Y, Temperance-ho-, race, Lambeth. 

tel, Blackman-st., Borough. WILSON_ AND CAMPBELL, 
Blackfnars-road. 

TEMPERANCE EXCURSION TO SOUTHEND 
AND BACK. 

ON MONDAY, JUNE 26th, by that fast 
packet "THE COMET," under the <lit ption of _the Fitzror 

Teetotal Association, to leave Hungerford Market Pier, at hall
past 8 precisely, South'l\·ark Bridge a quarter to nine, then pro
ceed direct to Southend where the company will land for a consi
chrable tim e. nJeetin o-s will be helrl on board and land. Vocal 
and in strumental mu;\c. Intoxicating drink is most strictly 
p!ohibited. Tickets 2s. each, pier dues included. Childre11 un
der 12 ls. Gel. May be had of Messr s. Miller, 33, Duke Street, 
Oxford t.; Puwis, Blackfriars Road; Draper, 88, 1'itohfi eld 
S:.; Hart, l t , Aldcrsgate St.; Esfr1·brooke, 9, Upper Crown S L., 
Westminster; Chesham, 89, Leonard St., Shored itch. An early 
application is requested, as the number is re tricted. 

Recently published, 2nd edition, price 6d. 

AMY OF THE PEAK, or 'l'HE THI-
MPH OF PRTNClPI,'E. 

T;;e~t~;j"tr:e
1
t:il!~recioui jewel enc . rd in harmonious \·ersr. ,._ 

"Abounds with lofty sentiment~."-Tempt>rance Let'l"J'. 

lso, ju~t published, price 3s. Gd. with a fr.ontlspiece, 

JOYS AND SORROWS, by the Authoress 
of Amy of 'l'he Peak. 

"Thi~ cleli ghtfnl yolume. Jt is a gem."- National 1.'empermire 
Advocate. 

Lon<lon :-C. GILPIN, Bishopsgate. 

Publishing on the 1st of ev~ry month, price one penny, post 
frel', 

THE TEMPERANCE GAZETTE ; A 
MONTHLY JOURN'M. OF MORAL AND S~CIAL PHOORES8. 

It contains 24 closely printed double-column pages, :rnd is one of 
th(' cl,eap!'st, if not the cheapest periodical in the l nite<l Kino-
dom. D,·, Bowering, Dr. Batema1,, Dr. Gordon, Dr. Gourle)·, 
ancl II. Clappc, Esq., of the" Lynn (\V S) Pioneer" are nm•''.iered 
amongst its contributor . 

A specimen No. will be sent gratis on the address of the pa1·ty 
requiring it bein~ forwarded to Mr. Richan! \Vakclin, \Vest Broln~ 
wich, to whom all ORDP.ns a:id ADYERTlSF.MENTS should be au. 
dressed. 

London: W. "Brittain, Paternoster-:row an<l all Booksellers . 

LIVESEY'S famous MALT LECTURES. 
encluding a complete exposmc of the great delusion as to tne 
~~~f::Nt~~~ff~;~~~i~;,~~Y.Formcrly published at Sixl_)ence. ~ 

\V. BRITTAI ·, 54, Paternoste1· Row, London1 

~HEAP SOD WATER ANQ GINGER BEEll. 

SEND 'l'IIE A.DVERTISER TWENTY .. 
r:1\'E POS~AG"E STAMPS, who will return you,p<k·tfree, 

a r ecq.1e by winch you can make the best SODA WATF:R '11:itl1ont 
machinery and with little trouble; also, a recipe l>y which you 
can make th v ry bP t O INGER BF.l~R wl1ich "111 keep in a bean
tiful statefot· nrnny,mo~1ths. Address J., un-LE\', J1r. Tisdales, 
5, Chnrch treet, Kcnsmgton, London, 
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holds from which it appeared to have been dislodged,-there is no hope, there can be no hope for the interests, the 
paramow1t and permanent interests of the people, until these interests are really, and truly, and directly represented 
in parliameut. It will be only then that the corruption and intimidation which are now polluting and controlling the 
whole electoral system can be checked; it will be only then that the representative will be made responsible to his 
constituents, and his constituents be protected in the exeercise of their rights ; it will be then alone that the exten
sion of public benefits will bring •with it the proper distribution of public burthens-that the weak will be relieved 
from their intolerable portion by its fair transfer to the shoulders of the strong-that effect will be given to a rigid 
and searching financial reform-that services will be recompensed, not according to the influence and rank of the 
functionary, but the value of the duties done-in a word, that the revenues of the state will be collected on princi
ciples of equity, and disbursed on principles of economy. A nation should, indeed, dispose of the best services of 
its best citizens, but it should obtain them at the smallest cost. 

COMMERCIAL FREEDOM. 
Corumerrcial freedom, aided by a mighty organization originating among the.middle and manufacturing classes, 

but finally embracing the working multitudes has begun its career of triumphs. But the territory that has been 
gained from restriction, prohibition, and monopoly must be maintained and made the point of departure for other con
quests. There still exist many impediments to freedom of interchange both at home and abroad. They must he re
moved. Many markets are inaccessible to us, whether as buyers or sellers. They must be reached . The genius of 
free trade is not national, it is universal. It represents the interests not of a people, but of mankind. It bears in 
one hanrl the cornucopia of prosperity, and in the other the olive-branch of peace. It will be both the duty and de
light of '' THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM" to aid its progress. 

RELICIOUS FREEDOM. 
As the champion of religious liberty, "THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM" will occupy high and unmitsakeable 

ground. It will contend for the inalienable right of every human being to form, to express, to advance every opinion 
which does not encroach upon the rights of others. It will claim for religion, in all her forms and complexions 
more than the privilege to be heard. Her rights exist not by sufferance or toleration-they are superior in man'~ 
control. They must not be subjected to the humiliation of sJ;ate interference, still less to the degradation of state 
patronage. The eye of the law should see, the language of the law should recognize, no sectarian distinctions whe
ther of penalty or preference. The emancipation of religion from the frowns and favours of the state sho~ld be 
absolute and entire. The religious conscience must be kept sacred from all intrusion, accessible only to Hrn to 
whom alone it is responsible. Connected with the right to profess and proclaim our own religious convictions, i1:1 the 
protection against being taxed for the support of the religious creeds of others, or of being required to conform to their 
observance. Than this there is no more intolerable intolerance. The true interests of religion-the honour and 
glory and spread of Christianity-will be alike served by shaking off the chains which have enthralled them. 

PHILANTHROPY AND MORALS. 
And not only to the great topics already enumerated will be the columns of "THE STA DARD OF FREE o " 

be d ~icated. W~ile e:ery p~litica~ evil that can be ~emovecl, a!1d every politic!11 good that can be accomplisl1ed, 
shall m turn pass 111 review, m1 ery mall shapes-of ignorance, rntemperance, poverty, slavery, and vice-has claims 
upon u , and will he duly regarded. 

-AS A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, 
" THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM " •will be distinguished by the copiousness and accuracy of its intelligence. It 
will be in every sense of the word a Newspaper, recording all the striking and important events that shall have trans
pired through the week, excluding nothing but what is calculated to minister to a morbid and worthless curiosity. 
With regard to its literary character, no expense will be spared to sustain it by an Editorial Staff embracing first-rate 
talent in every department :-in short, the most. ample arrangements have been made to prevent its being surpassed 
by any portion of the Metropolitan Press. 

AS A FAMILY PAPER, 
'' THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM" will aim to blend the useful with the interesting. Domestic Economy Li
terature and Science, Arts and Manufactures, Agriculture, Trade and Commerce, State of the Markets, will re~eive 
appropriate notice; so that it will prove, in the strict sense of the term, A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE-a Jow·nal 
devoted to their social, political, and moral elevation. 

In such honourable labours the co-operation will not be wanting of those who love their country and their race
those who in all the paths of reform, whether legi lative or religious, are from evil pressing forward. 

"To good, 
" And better thence again, and better still. 

To them we confide our purposes-to them we look for our reward. 

All Communications for " 1'HE STA ·DARD OF FREEDOM" must be directed "To the Editors, 335, Strand." 
Post-office and money-orders must be madoe payable to JOHN CASSELL: to whom also Advertisements may be sent, 
directed as above. 

Orders for "THE STAr DARD OF FREEDOM" will be received by all uewsvenders in town and country. 

Printed aud Published for the Proprietor, by RICHARD Go S£'!, at hig Office, No. 20, Queen-Street, St. Helier's, Jersey; 
and ,vrLLIAM BRITTAI N, 54, Paternoster-Row, Loudou. 

THURSDAY, June 1, 18--18. 
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T~~ip~!~T2Zt1~. !~~1l1~!cl~n ~r,~~[~~!{!~~ 
Pate.rooster-Row. 

This may nuw be had complete, price ONE HILL I G, 
CO. 'I:ENTS : 

Teetotahc1n eesential to the Eleration ef the, •orkrng Cla;ses. 
By D. G. PAINE, 

T e Temperance Movement in it; important bearings 011 the 
Sani ary condition of the People. By TH0~US BEGGS. 

T tal Abstinence from strong drings important to Female 
Hon ur and Happiness . By D. G. PAI ·E. 

T m Rudge aud his friend ; shewing what Tom lost by "that 
last glass- of Brantly and Water." By i\lr:. S. C. HALL. 

.\i peal to Female~, in behalf of the Total A.b~tinence mov ment. 
By I r. £ .• -OTT, President of l:nion Uollege, ,·e v York. 

'The Worn 'Ilumble; a Story of ,voman\, Duty and \Voman's 
Infi ence. By Mr~. S. C. H, LL, 

In portant declical 1eshmouy; with ~~1eral hundre:d 3ig~a
ture::.. 

J,__risti 11 Duty; or the importance of the Temperance Refor
n ahon m connexion with the maintenance and -pread of Chris tia
ni '. :Sy F. w. WHEELER, :'\!issionary. 

'i e Moral Obligation of Total Abstin tnce. By Ev.,.' JoNi;s. 
Iu emperance the AnL.1goni.t of Education. By ,v. R. B.\KER, 
The Duty of Sabbath School TeJ1.cher _, m regard to Total Ab-

stin nee. lh t •A_ JONE a, J 
Rea,;ous why Sabbath School Teachers ;.hould be 'l'eetotalers. 

By l!CHAEL YOUNG. 
Bearings of tile Temperauce que.tion on thyinterest of the 

You a-, By W. BEID, 
The

0
Drinkwg .ystem and Juvenile Delrn(!ueucJ, By TH0HAS 

B°EGGS, 
Aid, to the £Hn;;eucal Alliance in it3 enquiry a:; to the con

nexiou bet,rnen Infidelity and Teetotalmu. With testimonie; 
from upw rd, nfSEVE •TY i:11inister:: and GP;1tlemeu . 

The },,,ib of .1oderate Driukinq. liy £v,rn Jo:sE. ~. 
The Incon;,isteucy of those Chri,;ban. and Plulanthropi;ts who 

unction the u ~e of lrttox1cating Liquorb By D. G. PAffE, 
Addres3 to .doderate Drinkers. By ELIHU BuRRil'T. 
The Tempe.cance lovement, :-its past ln;;tory-prc,ent po,i

tion-foturc prospect, aud connexion with other great mo,e• 
ment. of the &;;e. By THO~L\.& BEGGS. • 

It will be seen that t!us forms the 1110.;t i11tere:;t11Ji; nd impor
tant publication that has ever been i; ued from the Temperance 
Pree-, ~ but ·ery fe,- set, re1narn on hand, an early applica
tion will he necessary. A copy, ill be sent, pn3tfree, o an_- per
son remitting twelve postage ;;tamp~. to Jo1n1 CA SELL, 22, 
Abchurch Lane, Londou. 

'I"'HE JULY Tmnber of THE WATER 
CURL; JOUR~-AL • HYGIENIE MAGAZL.'E contain~: 

On Stimulatin·• Drinks; their mode of aation, and t:'se;,. By Dr . 
. !adden , 'fhe

0
Pby~iolo~ical Effects uf Alcoholic Driu k.;. By A 

Pro"'res ht; 'l'he Phy&1ology of Man. By Dr. l\l'Leod; Some 
Obs~rvat1011:, crn Uatanhal affections. By John Gibbs, Esri.; Cases 
of Ophthalmia, Liver Comi,laint, Chro11ic Diaarh~.ea, an? iulhu~ma• 
tion of the l mi; · successfully treated at the :New 1 ork Water 
Cure Establishment; Erysipelas cured by Ilydropathy. 13y Dl' , 
Buaer; S,;:r.-Edited by W. MACLEOD, l\I.D., F.R.U.P.:E., &c.
Publi heel month]~·. price 6d, stamped 7d. 

DR. CHEYNE'S 
COUCH AN D PULM ON IC LOZE CES. 

THESE LOZENGES are the most pleasant 
and effici.ou. remedy that can be employed for the remo,·al 

of coughs. To those who are afflicted with difficulty of breath
ing, or a redundancy of phlegm, they ~ive in;tant relief, by caus
ing free expectoration. They arrest, m it; incipient stages, that 
fearful result of our variable atmosphere, consumption ; and for 
disease,. of the pulmonary organs, a more safe and salutary re
lJledy cannot be applied. For aged per.ons they are invaluable, 
and none, whose lung;; are in the least degree sutceptiblc of cold, 
ought to be ,,·ithout them. They afford relief in every ea e of 
cough, and Yhere there fo no phy:,ical di.orgauiiation, they will 
effect a cure. 

HOARSE ESS. 
This mo$t unpleas,mt, painful and dioqualify!!',g result o 

taking cold, nu.y be remo'l'ed by the use, e,·en for a short time, o 
Dr. Cheyne's Lo1enges. Hence, public speaker~, singers, &c. 
will find them of peculiar advantage. 

ASTHMA. 
Th11 painful disease of the lung;; may be greatly mitigated in 

its effect, by the uie of Dr. Chryne's Lozenge~. In Cl"SH of moist 
asthma, they will prevent that soreness which is the result of 
constant expectoration, anrl in cases of dry or neryous asthma, 
they will promote that degree of expectoration by which the 
painful cou hing may be greatly pre,·ented, or moot materially 
relieved. 

TO .ATTENDA rTS O PUBLIC WORSHIP. 
Nothing cau be am oying to a congregation than to have per

son~ present m a. place of wor~lup who ate afflicted with a noisy 
harassing cough. It is most di. tre sing to the individual afflicted 
and hi attempts to · title it ufteu inc1ease the initatiou and tl1c 
pain , while to those who conduct the wor"5hip it is a source of 
inconcei\'able embarrassment, and of great ner'\'ous e:;:citeme t. 
All these inconvenience may at once be obviated by per ons 
furm hing themselves with a few of Dr .. Cheyne's Cou.,,h nd rul
monic Lozenge.;. 

TO PE RSO_ ·s L GENERAL. 
l: e,\ ind1,·iduals seem a.ware of the a.st importance of chect-:tng 

a cough in it& incirent stages. That which at first ould yield 
to a mild remedy, 1f neglected, soon preys upon the luugs, acnd 
humours m crease, and even powei fnl medicines fail to a-ppease 
the cou<>h. Here the value and the importance of Dr. Cheyne's 
Cough tud Pulmonic Lozenges 1s mo,t apparent. :Sy their use a 
Check will at once be given to the prog-res& of disease. The irri
tation being promoted, the variou membranes will speedily 
resume their tone, and those fatal disea ·eG, of which a. slight 
cou"'h i5 but too often the forerunner, may be averted. • o person 
ouoJ1t to be without a remedy tha.t is at the same time portable, 
a"'reeable, and efficacious. A couple of these Lozeuge3 placed in 
t~e mouth, when going, into either a cold or heated atmosphere, 
or a, soon as the sliotes t ticklmg in the throat and fauces i3 e.i..~ 
perienced, would l?re~·eu t .a ' 'bSt amount ofpaiu and in_convenience. 
One important, pnuciple m Dr. Che)·ne'i. Lozen"'es 13 that they 
may be taken without any fear of ~isordering t~e stomarh. On 
the contrary, they operate a a tome, and materially strengthen 
the dige:stirn organ . 

Londou, Groombrhlgc and Sons, Paternoster Row; and Gad,by, 
Bou1·erie Street. C..\.UTIO.N',-.\s a variety of Lozenges, Wafers, and Tablet a.re 

adve1-tisecl, containing ingredients of an injurious.nature, the pub• 
Now read ., cheap Editions of Dr. E. Johnson'_ "·orks. LIPE, lie are partic':1larly 1·equested to ask for ~r . ?HEYNK's c~yGH 
HEALTH ) urn DI 'E \SE . l">th thousand foolscap 8Yo cloth I AXD Pourn:nc LOZENGES, and to obsene that the werds Dr. 

. . ' -t 9 61 ' ' CIIEYNE'S COUGH LOZENGES," are engraved 011 the Government 
1 ,'SUL'l'S f H ndca '~-· tll. C t' t' Stamp, which, with Directions for Use, is wrapped round each 

R £, o y ropa 1y ; or ons 1pa .ion Box. 
not a Disea c of the Bowels; Indigestion not a Dis~asc Solcl in Boxes at ls. l§cl• and 2s. 9d. ea~h, _ . 

of the Stomach; with numerous cases of cure, and observations By l\les~rs. Sutton, 10, Bow Church-yard; Barclays, 9.1_, Fll;!rlllg• 
ou the 'frea.tment n-cnerally: Second thousand, foolscaµ 8\'0, don-street; Edwarrls, 67, St. Paul's Church-yard; D1etnchsen 

· cloth neat, ~s. 6d. 
0

1:Iydrojiathy; its Theory, Principles, a!1d and Co., 63, Oxford-Street; Sanger, 150, Oxford-street; '".il· 
Practice; illu, trated with numerou cases of ~urc. Tlurd loughby, 95, Bishopgate-street ·without; Johnson, 68, Corn~ill; 
Thousand ; nine Engravings , post 8\'0, sewed , 2s. 6cl. King, 3!, Napier-,treet, Hoxton; Bolton and Co., York i R,1l;1mes 

The Library Editions are still on Sale. and Co., Edinburgh; and by at least one Agent 111 e\'ery I own 
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2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

JOHN CASSELL'S -COFFEES, 
OF SURPASSING STRENGTH AND RICHNESS OF FLAVOUR. 

THE object of JOHN CASSELL in appointing AGENTS in every locality throughout the 
United Kingdom, iii to afford full facility to Families for the purchase of Coffees of truly 

rich-and mellow-flavoured mountain growths; and this, not at exorbitant rates, but at prices or
dinarily paid for very inferior descriptions. The enormous demand already created, demon
strates that the inhabitants of those towns into which these delicious Coffees have been intro
duced, duly appreciate the effort which JOHN ASBELL has made to supply an article of the 
character above stated, and which enters so largely into the consumption of every Family. 

The following are the PRICES at which any quantity, from two ounces to one ponnd, may be 
obtained:-

J ohn Casiell's Coffee, No. 1. An exc llent article. h. 4d. 
John Cassell's Coffee; No: 2. Cannot fail to give great satisfaction, being a 

combination of the choicest growths of Jamaica, possesaing richness, strength, 
and flavour. . . . . . . . . . . . . ls. d. 

John Cassell's Coffee, No. 3. To every connoisseur in Coffee, thfo will prove 
a treat, combining the finest mountain growth of both J maica and Turkey. 2 -s . Od. 

OBsERVE.-Everi/ packet of JOH CASS"ET.J.' :, Co.-ffee bears his si_qnature,mitkout rmhicJ. none 
is genuine. 

THE ACENCV rOR JOHN CASSELL' COF'FE . 
A onsiderable number of AGENTS have already bPen appointed. It is intended to in

crease their number to Two Thonsand, so as to keep np c nstant supply of fresh roasted nd 
fresh ground Coff Persons desirous of seeming this valuable Agency are reques ed to 
make immediate application. JORN CASSELL is sorry that disappointment has be~n expe
rienced in numerous instancea, Ly p rsons who have not succe ded in obtaining the Agency. 
This has arisen from the circumstance of several applications coming from the same 
town or locality; and it is a principle with JOHN CASSELL not to appoint second Agent ho 
ma , in the least degr e, interfere with the interest of the fi st. 

All applications to be addr sed to JOH CASSELL, ABCHURCH-LANE, LONDON. 

TH.R STA DARD OF FREEDOM, 

E WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, the 
Champion of Temperance, Commercial, Political an Reli

gious Liberty, price 4!d. or 4s. 9d. }Jer quarter, paid in advance, 
All other Daily and ~Vel'kly Newspapers supplied. 

Books and Magazines Sl'nt post free to all part s of the United 
Kingdom, on receipt of 6d. in addition to the price of the same, ~;lf!t HOLDING ,vooDLF.Y, 9, Alderm:mbury, Postern, City, 

THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM. 

BENJAMIN LEPARD GREEN, 62, Pa-
ternoster Row, will be happy to upply the above Newspa

per. Those who are desirous of fnvonring him with their orders, 
should send them immediately, :-is an extraordinary demand 
has been created. Terms, 4s. 9d. per Quarter paid in advance. 

THE STAND A RD OF FREEDOM. 

THE FRIENDS OF POLITICAL COM-
:\lERCIAL AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY who' are d si r

ous of taking- ~his Paper, are respectfully informed that WILLI AM 
BRITTAIN, w11l be happy to execute nll oi·ders which may be en
trusted to him, with promptitude and regularity. The ·prirc of 
the "Standar~ of Freedom " is 4Jd. per number, or .j ~. !hi. 
per Quarter paid in advance. 

Temperance Depot, 54, Paternoster Row London. 

THE NEW WEEKLY JOURNAL, 

THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM. 

THE Inhabitants of Manchester and its vici
nity are respectfully informed, that ABEL HEYWOOD, Old

ham Street, has made arrangements for supplying the "Standard 
of J:'reedom ; a Journ~l ~hich for the clear and vigorous enun
ciation ?f. the ~eat pr111c1pfos of Liberty, Political, Commercial 
and Rehg1ous,. 1s not sur~assed by any of the Metropolitan :d~!~:!~· Pnce 4~d. per , umber, or4s. 9d. per Quarter paid in 

TWET FTH TB0US.A.ND. 

l~J1f!P~E:fh~~~ J.~~ n:~F.~.L~fo~~ .. ~! 
Curse of Britain ," &r. It is admitted b; tht> most eml.neat oft.he 
religions reviewers, as well as by 11 who have rea.d it, that there 
never was a work upon the Temper!lnce Que.tion more calculated 
to carry conviction to the mind of a thoughtful rnder a~ the 
danger and iniqnity of the drinking system . 'Ii.:at it m:iy ha,·e a 
very extl'n.ive circ11lation, this new and revised dition is pub• 
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DR. NOTT'S LECTURES. 
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,v. BRITTAIN, 54, Paternoster Row, Lon<lon. 

Price 2d. or by post 3d. 

CAUTIONS AND TESTIMONY AGAINST 
ODD FELLOWSHIP, by H. MUDGE, Surgeon, Bodmin. 
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Showinil" its immoral tendency and bankrupt circumstancPs, and 
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of Friendly Societies. 

WHITTAKER, L~ndon; LIDDELL, Bodrnin. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

PROSPECTUS OF A NEW WEEKLY JOURNAL, 

b' THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM;'' 
THE ADVOCATE OF 

POLITICAL, COMMERCIAL AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY, EQUITABLE TAXATION A. D 
RETRENCHMENT. 

3 

NEVER was there a tiIUe which mol'e .irgent.1 reriuired ncrgetic and appropriate representatives in the public 
preu than that in which we iive. If all that has been hitherto accomplished for truth, anrl freedom, and progress, 

have found fit echotis, there is R wider field an 1 a more prrtimptory necessity for that onw.ard.enconraging voice 
which is to prepare the way for their future, peaceful, hut vast development. We must start anew from the goal 
which has been already won. "\Ye must move with the tide, wl ich is now advancing with such majestic and accele. 
ra ed power. Everywhere the people are awakened-or a, aking-feeling their strength-asserting their rights
es ablishing their liberties ; and the people of this country, nl ays first and foremost in the enduring struggle for all 
that honours and exalts a nation-the people of this country will be faithful to their noble mission. 

Bnt to prevent the aberrations of the thoughtless, and to counteract the schemes of the lmworthy, a broad founda
t ion must be laid on which the intelligent, the patriotic and the religious may raise the social edifices of reform and 
good government. The basis of coming leg"slation must be I onest union and cordial co.operation between the-mid
dle classes who enjoy political pri\•ileges, and the toiling ml ltitudes who are excluded from them. Their interests 
are common,-so should their action be l The complete emancipation of commerce from what remains of restriction 
and monopoly,-the disenthralment of religion from the fetters of the st.ate,-the re-arrangement of our unju:it and 
unequal taxation,-the diminution of our enormous puhlic bmthens,-the shorter irig of Parliawents,-tl,e rnore ef. 
fe 'tual protection of the ·rnter from undue 1lictatiou and the seductions of bribery ; but above all, and as the secl..rity 
for all ,-the great extension of the uf:frage, are alike among he demands antl tlie necessities of I.he times. 

To be agreed as to the nds in view, and unanimous as to the mean of accomplLlunent, are the first elen en s of 
sncce·sful effort. Our duty is, not to endanger the cause of truth and liberty IJy words and works of violence, but to 
associate that cause with the energi.f>s of wisdom and the might of irresistible argument,-to enlist in its services all 
knowledge and. virtue and ini.elligenc~,- to a ail ourselveCJ ~f e ·ery honest a~xiliary which a busy and inquiring age 
pl ces at our d1sposal,-to connect with our l bonrs all exe t10ns for human unprovement,-to assist iu the atta·n~ 
m nt of political power all that are worthy of its exerci"le, and as speedily as may be to make all men \\""orthy. 

The path has been straightened before us. '1'ht> valleys once filled with the enslaved and the huml led have bee 
e alteil, anrl the mountains have bPen brought low, here feudalism er1'!cted i s standard of oprnession, and a piiestly 
hierarchy unfurled i s intolerant banners. From his pride of place many a usurper hafi been compelled to descend 
while redeemed millions have entered, and arn entering upon their inheritance. The 'nfluence of will upon will ha~ 
been enfeebled,-that of understanding upon undP.rstanding bas been strengthened. The pillars of old authority are 
shaking. Inquiry is busy with the rl· of emancipation. Hence the sharp contro ersies which have at the same 
time insrructed and improved the people. Hence the creation of a sounder public judgment, and a stronger popular 
power ; an ad,ancing education, exhibited in the vadous institutions for the instruction of every class of societv ; 
a humanising philosophy de.nanding a reform of our penal code, and the abolition of the punishment of death;· a 
higher morality, dispiay din the great temperance movement~these, and a hundred other noble purposes, character. 
istir of the age , have been elevating the inclividuai, and dowly1 but surely, preparing the community for important 
social and political change~. 

As such changes are foreseen by the observing,-E-upported hJ tl,e tinlightened,-desired by the patriotic,-and ne. 
cessitated by the irresistahle current of evPnts,-it is proposed to gi\-e them a new & a courageous oRoA· -one that 
hall present all the good that has been effectrrl io tht> pa?::t, and march "it,h the foremost of those who d mand for 

the futme that our institutions shall hal'monise with the ~rowing knowlrilgt> and liberafam of the era, and be mark~ 
ed by progress,-peaceful, but etlicient progress. 

On a urday, Jnly 1, JoHN CASSELL pnbli$hetl tLe fiht nrnnht>r of a Wet- ly ,. ew:,papn, called 

"THE STANDARD OF ]'REEDOM." 
The price is 4½d .. , or 4s. 9d. per quarter paid in advance. It is printed on the largest eized pape allowed 
by. law, exceeding the don hie sheet of the Times newspaper. Bearing the elate of Saturday, it is published on 
Friday eveuing,. in time for the post, and communicatrs the latest intelligence down to the hour of going to press. 
A Seconµ Edition . is publi hrd on the Saturday morning for. delivery in the metropolis, and to be forwarded by 
the moh1ing mails of th t day. 

Jn the bold and faithful advocacy of every principle by which the freedom and happiness of society can be ad ~-anced 
-in the truthful and unflinching exposure of every abuse by which freedom is wronged and happiness impeded,
,, THE ST ND ARD OF FREEDOM" will never be found wanting. Freedom-political, commercial, and religioue 
frt>edom,-to 1.hfllie its homage will be paid, and its services devoted. 

POLITl~AL FREEDOM; 
ADEQUATE RF.PRESENTATION, RE-TRE CHMENT, AND li:QUJTAJU,F. TAXATION, 

In the political field, a wide diffusion of political power-a gTeat augmentation of the Plectol'lll body, will be ;11 • 

si11ted on as the only means for calming a growing agitation, and satisfying a justifiable discontent. While the 
powers of legislation are held by those who represent, not the interests of a wise economy, but of a wasteful expen
ditme-while the members sent by small constituencies can by their numbers annul the votes and drown the voices 
of those who convey the opinions of the largest electoral assemhlies-wbile the conduct of the House of Commons 
demonstrates that the Reform Bill has failed to accomplish the objects it proposed, having giyrn no adequate securi. 
ties for peace, economy, or good government-while aristocratic influence has again possessed itself of the stroug-
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holds from which it appeared to have been dislodged,-there is no _hope, ther~ can be no hope f?r the interests, the 
pa1"amount and permanent interests of the people, n~til thes: i~te;est~ are r~ally, and truly, an_d directly repr:sented 
in parliament. It will be only tben that _the _corruption and mhmida.t,1011 which ar~ now_pollutmg and contr_oHmg t~e 
whole electoral system can be checked; it will ~e only then. that the_ re~resent~tive_ will be made responsible to hi 
constituents, and his constituents be protected m the exeerc1se of their nght6; it will be then alone that the exten
sion of public benefits will bring with it the proper distribution of public burthens-that the weak will be relieYed 
from their intolerable portion by its fair transfer to the shoulders of the strong-that effect will be given to a rigid 
and searching financial reform-that services w_ill be recompensed, not according to the i_nfluence and rank o~ tl~e 
functionary, but the value of the duties tlone-m a ,vord, that the revenues of the 11tate will be collected on pnnc1-
ciples of equity, and disbursed on principles of economy. A nation should, indeed, dispose of the best services of 
its best citizens but it thould obtain them at the smallest co6t. 

J 

COMMERCIAL FREEDOM. 
Commerrcial freedom , aided by a might organization origmatmg am?ng the middle and m~nufact.uring classes, 

but finally embracing the working multitudes bas begun its career of tnumph6. Bu~ the territory that has been 
gained from restriction, prohibition, and monopoly must be maintained and made the pomt of departure for other con
quests . There still exist many impediments to freedom of interchange both at home and abroad. They must he re
moved. l\Iany markets are inaccessible to 11!, whether as buye1·s or sellers. They must be reache~ . The genius of 
free trade fo not national, it is universal. I repre&ents the interests not of a people, bu~ of mankind. It bears in 
one han<l the cornucopia of prosperity, and in the other the oli,·e-branch uf peace. It mll be both the dut and de
light of " THE ST A DARD OF FREED011" to aid its progress. 

RELICIOUS FREEDOM. 
As the champion of relJgious liberty, "THE STA1 -DARD OF FREEDOM" will occupy high and unmitsakeable 

ground. It will contend for the inalienaule right of every human being to form , to express, to ad 1ance every opinion 
which does not encroach upon the rights of others. It will claim for religion, in all her forms and comple.·ions 
more than the privilege to be heard. Her rights exist not by sufferance or toleration-they are superior in man'~ 
control. They must not be subjected to the humiliation of state interference, still less to the degradation of state 
patronage. The eye of the law should see, the language of the law should recognize, no sectarian dh,tinctions whe
ther of penalt.y or preference. The emancipation of religion from the frowns and favours of the state sho~d be 
absolute and entire. The religious conscience must be kept sacred from all intrusion, accessible only to Hn.i to 

horn alone it is responsible. Connected with the right to profel!s and proclaim our own religious convictions, is the 
protection against being taxed for the support of the religious creeds of others, or of being required to conform to their 
observance. Than this there i no more intolerable intolerance. The true interests of religion-the honour and 
glory and epread of Christianity-will be alike served by shaking off the chains which have enthralled them. 

PHILANTHROPY AND MORALS. 
And not only to the great topics already enumerated will be the columns of "THE STA1 DARD OF FREE DO. i " 

1 

l e de~icatf'd , W~ile e:·ery p~litica~ evil that can be ~emO\·ed, a:1cl every political good that. can be accomplished, 
I shall rn turn pass rn revrnw, nusery mall shapes-of ignorance, mtemperance, poverty, Glavery, and vice-has claims 

upon us, and will he-duly regarded. 

AS A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, 
"THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM '' will be distinguished hy the copiousness aud accurac · of it- intelligence. It 

I :ill be in every sense of the wo_rd a Ne~vBpaper·, reco~ding all the stnki_n~ and important c ents that hall have trans-
pired through the week, excluding not1ung but what is calculated to m1111ster to a morbid and orthlesa curiosity. 
V1th r:egard to its hterary cha_racter, no expense will be spared to sustain it by an Editorial Staff embracing first-rate 

talent m erery department :-m short, the most ample arrangements have been made to prevent 1!5" being surpassed 
by any portion of the Metropolitan Presf). 

A A FAMILY PAPER 1 

"THE TANDARD OF FREEDOi'.11" will aim to blend the u5eful with the intere&ting. Domestic Economy, Li
terature and Science, Arts and Manufactures, Agriculture, Trade and Commerce, State of the Markets will receive:
appropriate notice; so that it will prO\·e, in the strict sense of the term, A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE-a Journal 
a~,·ote<l to their social, political, and moral eleYatiou. 

In such ~onourable labours the C<?•Operation will not be wanting of those who love their country and their race- , 
tho"Se who m all the pa.lbs of reform, whet11er legislatire or religious, are from er11 pressing for'ward 

" To good, 
" Ami better thence again, and better 1t lill. 

To them "e confide our purposes-to them we look for our reward. 

All ~ommunicatious for "THE STA,-DAllD OF FREEDOM" must be directed" To the Editors, 335, Strand. " 
Post-office and money-orders mu t be made payable to JoH, ' CASSE LL : lo whom also Advertisements mav be sent 
directed as aborn. · • ' 

Orders for "THE STAL DARD OF FREEDOM" will be received by all newsvenders in town aud couutry. 

Printed and Puulished fur the Proprietor, by RlOUARD Go __ !;!', at his Office, • -o, 20, Q.ue~n-Street, St. Halier' , Jersey. I 
THUR DAY, July l , 1848. 
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THE PEOPLE'S ALMANACK FOR 18 4 9. 
SHORTLY WILL BE PUBLISHED, 

WITH CHARACTERISTIC ENGRAVINGS. 

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST ALMANACK EVER PUBLISHED-

BESIDES the usual Calendar, it will contain a mass of matter, deeply interesting to every 
class of the community, in connexion with Political, Commercial, and Religious Freedom. 

It will fully justify its claim to the title of THE PEOPLE'S ALMANACK, and will form a 
useful Family Companion. It will be neatly printed on thirty-two pages, crown octavo, and 
will be sold for ONE PENNY. 

To be had of all Booksellers. 
**-Ji. A liberal allowance will be made to the Trade, who are requested to send m their 

orders immediately, as they will be supplied according to their rotation. 
W. BRITTAIN, PATERNOSTER Row, LoNDON. 

THE TEETOTAL ESSAYIST ; or Monthly 
Temperance Standard, for l 47. London: ~ . Bnttain, 

Paternoster-Row. 
This may now he had complete,price ONE SHILL! G, 

CONTENTS: 
Teetotalism essential to the Elevation of the Working Classes. 

By D. G. PAINE, 
The T@tllperance Movement in its important bearings on the 

Sanitary condition of the Pf'ople. By THOMAS l3RGOS, 
Total Abstinence from strong drings im_portant to Female 

Honour and Happiness. By D. G. PAIN.I!, 
Tom Rudge and his friend; shewing what Tom lost by "that 

lHt glass of Brandy and Water." By Mrs. S. C. HALL, 
Appeal to Females, in behalf of the Total Abstinence movement. 

Bv Dr. E. NOTT, President of Union College, ew York. 
·The Worn Thimble; a Stery of Woman's Duty and Woman's 

Influence. By Mrs. S. C. HALL. 
Important fedical Testimony; with several hundred oigna

tures. 
Christian Duty ; or the importance of the Temperance Refor• 

mation in connexion with the maintenance and spread of Christia
nity. By F. w. WHEELER., Missional')· 

The Moral Obligation of Total Abstinence. By EVAN JONES, 
Iutemperance the Antagonist of Education. By W.R. BAKER. 
Tbt' Duty of Sabbath School Teachers, in regard to Total .Ab-

tinence. By .EVAN JoNJ:s. 
Reasons why Sabbath School Teachers should be Teetotalers. 

By MICHAEL YOUNG. 
Bearings of the Temperance question on the interest of the 

Young. By W. REID. 
The Drinking system and Juvenile Delinquency. By THOMAS 

BEGGS, 
Aids to the Evangelical Alliance in its enquiry a to the con

nexion between Infidelity and Teetotalism. With testimonies 
from upward!i' of SEVENTY Ministers and Gentlemen. 

The E vils of Moderate Drinkin~. By EVAN JONES. 
The Inconsistency of those Chnstians and Philanthropists who 

sanction the use of Intoxicating Liquors. By D. G. PAINE. 
Address to Moderate Drinkers. By ELIHU BURRITT, 
The Temperance Movement :-its past history-present posi

tion-futm·e prospects and connexion with other great move
ments of the age. By THOMAS BEGGS. 

It will be seen that this forms the most interesting and impor• 
tant publication that bas ever been issued from the Temperance 
Press. As but very few sets remain on hand, an early applica
tion will be necessary. 'A copy will be sent, post free, to any per
son remitting twelve postage stamps, to JOHN CASSELL; 22, 
Abchurch Lane, London. 

TWELFTH THOUSAND. 

I EMPERANCE THE IDOLATRY OF 
BRITAIN. By the Rev. W. R. BAKER, author of "The 

Curse of .Britain," &c. It is admitted by the most eminent of the 
religious reviewers, as well as by all who have read it. that there 
never was a work upon the Temperance Question more calculated 
to ca1Ty conviction to the mind of a thoughtful reader as the 
danger and iniquity of the drinking system. That it may have a 
very extensive circulation, this new and revised edition is pub
lished at THREEPENCE :-the price of the former editions was 
2&. 6d. The usual allowance will be made to Societies, or persons 
taking a quantity. 

DR. NOTT'S LECTURES. 
NATURE AND PROVIDENCE, 

REPLYING TO THE QUESTION WHAT 
IS THE DUTY OF MAN IN RELATION TO THE USE OF 
INTOXICATING LIQUORS. In four eloquent and powerful 
LECTURES, by ELIPHALET NOTT, D.D., L.L.D., President of 

nion College, New York. Carefully revised with an appendix. 
In 32 very closely printed pages, crown octavo. Price ONE 
PENNY. 

THE BEST OF MEN SOMETIMES IN 
ERROR. By AROHDEACON JEFFREYS, of Bombay. The object 
of this incomparable Essay is to show that the advocates of the 
TotalAbsijnence System have the full warrant of Scripture for 
their labour of mercy and lo\"e. The style in which this senti
ment is reasoned is such as to carry cortviction to all who profess 
to be influenced by the law of love. Ja. 41J.. pe: 10C, 

LIVESEY'~ famous MALT LECTURES. 
encluding a complete exposure of the great delusion as to the 
properties of Malt Liquors. Formerly published at Sixpeuce. A 
new edition for ONE PENNY, . 

W. BRITTAIN, 54, Paternoster Row, London. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL PRIZE TRACTS. 
Just Published. price ls. 4d. per 100. 

THE IMPORTANCE of the TEMPER-
ANCE MOVEMENT, in its bearings on SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 

THE YOUNG, THE HOPE OF THE 
TEMPERANCE REFORMATION. 

Other Tracts on the same subject are prepsration. 
B. L. GREEN, 62, Paternoster R-Ow, London. 
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H STA DAR 0 FR M. 
THE PROPRIETOR TO THE PUBLIC. 

THE difficulties connected with an effort, however auspicious the circumstances under which it may be 
made, to establish a Journal that shall assume to itself :i place among the more favoured Metropolitan 
Journals of the day, are well known to all who are acquainted with the condition of the periodical 
Press. To those difficulties the Proprietor of "THE STA DARD OF FREEDOM" was himself no stranger 
when he determined on its becoming a candidate for public approbation and support. It was with the 
full conviction that his enterprise was one which demanded gjgantic effort that he entered upon l1is 
work. His expectation of success, however, was sufficiently sanguine to counteract any apprehension 
this conviction was calculated to produce. He believed that among his countrymen would be found a 
sufficient number to appreciate and sustain any well-directed attempt to increase the power of that por
tion of the Press which is devoted to the preservation of our liberties; and he was resolved that nothing 
should be wanting, on his part, which might be necessary to such an endeavour. It is with feelings of 
no ordinary exuHation he is now able to say that his anticipations have been far more than realized, 
Although obstacles and discouragements have been thrown in his way, and from quarters when he least 
expected them; and although channels, on which he had placed great reliance in giving publicity to his 
project have been arbitrarily closed against him-he may affirm that success has already crowned his 
effort, which is almost unprecedented in the history of newspaper adventure. The melancholy predic
tions of failure uttered by some have been completely falsified; and if he may judge from the very nu
merous and warm expressions of approval he bas received from wholly unknown and disinterested par
ties, there is every prospect that " THE STA ~ DARD OF FREEDOM " ,vm not speedily be lowered from 
its present proud position. 

The Proprietor designed that it should be 
A NEWSPAPER, 

which, without danger of its spr ading any sort of moral infection, might be admitted into 

EVERY FAMILY; 
and, at the same time, that it should be nothing less than n pot nt and uncompromising Organ fo1• main
taining and disseminating the great principles of 

PgLITICAL, COMMERCIAL, AND RELICIOUS REEDOM. 
To this worthy mission it will constantly be devoted; and if ever there was a time when it was spe• 

cially requisite that those principles should be well underst0od, and widely proclaimed, it is the present. 
Those internal convulsions by which nations have been rent and desolated, and sometimes destroyed, 
may be traced to two main causes-the l'eluctancc on the part f Governments to make concessions to 
popular liberty, when concessions are loudly called for; and to ignorance on the part of the people, as 
to wherein true FREEDOM consists. In consequence of such reluctance, the oppressed have had recourse 
to violence to throw off the yoke of their oppressors; and in consequence of such ignorance, the people 
have not been satisfied with their own rightful emancipation, but have become ferocious anarchists, or 
tyrants, more selfish and unreasonable than the men whose despotism they combined to overthrow. It 
is necessary, then, not only that FREEDOM should be contended for, whenever its just claims are re
sisted, but that the people should be brought to entertain such enlightened and comprehensive views 
upon the subject of FREEDOM, as, while guarding them from yielding to a base and servile bondage, will 
not suffer them to mistake disorder and licentiousness for Liberty. 

But FREEDOM is not the only requisite to good government. A people may pay too dearly even for 
their Liberties. An extravagant expenditure must of necessity press somewhere, and no financial sys
tem can prevent it from pressing most heavily upon the working millions. That our own Government 
has long been, and still is, so shamefully lavish of the public money, cannot be doubted. Its whole 
outlay is regulated by no just and considerate regard to the sufferings of those who are struggling for a 
bare subiistencc, but by a11 aristocratic scale of profusion. Hence the necessity of constantly insisting on 

RETRENCHMENT AND ECONOMY 
in all departments of the State. 

Whatever revenue may be necessary to the effective working of a wise and equitable adm 'nistration, 
no loyal subject would ever refuse to bear his part in raising; but "THE STAND A RD OF FREEDOM" 
will always be found to direct its utmost influence against every description of wastefulness, and parti
cularly that entire system of Governmental Jobbing by which individuals and classes are unjustly main
tained and enriched at the expense of the people. 

JOHN CASSELL, PROPRIETOil. 

All communications for "THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM" must be directed "To the Editors, 335, 
Strand." Post-office and money-orders must be made payable to JoH N CA SSELL; to whom also Ad
vertisements may be sent, directed as above. 

Orders for "THE STANDARD o.F FREE DOM " will be received by all 11ewsvenders in town and 
country. 
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J 'S C S, 
OF SURPASSING STRENGTH AND RICHNESS OF FLAVOUR. 

THE_object_ of JOH_N CASSELL in appointing AG~7 TS in every lo ality throughout the 
. Umted Kingdom, 1s !o afford every facility to Fan11hes for the purchase of Coffees of truly 

l'l_ch ~nd m~llow-fl.avou~·ect ~1olll1tain growths; and this, not at exorbitant rates, but at prices or
dm.arily paid for very mfer10r descriptions. The enormous demand already created, demon
strates that the inhabitants of those towns into which these delicious Coffees have been intro
duced, duly appreciate the effort which JOHN CASSELL has made to supply an article of th.e 
character above stated, and which enters so largely into the consumption of every Family. 

The following are the PRICES at vhich any quantity from two ounces to one pound, may be 
obtained:-

.. ohn Cassell s Coffee, No. I. An excellent article, 
ohn Cassell's Coffee, No. 2. Cannot fail to give great satisfaction, being a 

corn bination of the choicest growths of Jamaica, possessing richness, strength, 
and flavour. 

John Cassell's Coffee, No. 3. To evny connoisseur ·11 Coffee, this will prove 
a treat, combining the finest'mountain growths of both Jamaica and Tmkey. 

ls. 4d. 

ls. 8d. 

2s. Od. 

0BSERVE.~Every packet q( J oHN CASSELL's Co.fffe bea'rs his signatwre, without mhic!t none 
is genuine. 

"GO D C EE!" WH T S IT? 
It is not that bitter, stringent article\ hich grows 011 the wilds of Ceylon: nor is it merely 

an articl of a light, pleasant flc vot 1, b 1t desftnt1.1 of strength. It is a combination of the 
world's MOUNTAIN GROWTH, and possesses the following qualities : strong, but mellow, having 
a r· eh aromatic fragrance arid flavour. '11

0 have 1·eally ~qood Coffee, the best Mountain gro ths 
must be selected, and judiciously combined by an t perienccd hand: th y must be roasted 
upon scie 1tific principles, so that the vegetable oil may not be injured, but the berry retain 
those properties which render a good cup of Coffee s pleasant to the palate, and so exhilara
ting to the nervous system. It is because they possess these qualities in the higheet degree, 
that JOH. CAsSELL's Coffees are · 11 such great repute. Let all who wish to obtain such arti
cles in perfection purchase these Coffees, _and their constant patronage will be secured. 

A UP LY ADE U T H A D. 
Ther was, for a short time, a difficulty ·11 supplying the numerous and large orders daily 

sent in from everJ part of the kingdom. To meet every exigency, however, powerful machi
nery has been put in requisition. The Roasting, Dressing, Grinding, and Packing, of JOHN 

1 
CASSELT,'S COFFEES al'e conducted on the most approved sci<=>ntific principles, and with wonder-

I 

ful despatch. Each package forms a ha11ds::>u1e Catty, line<l with lcr1d, so that the aroma and 
essential oil,-which constitute the excellence of a cup of really good Coffe ,-are most ~iTec
tually preserved. Hence, these CoIB es wi l be found both pleasant to the taste, and exlulara .. 
ting to the nervous system. 

THE ACENC FOR JOH CASSELL'S COF"F'EEo 
A considerable number of :\GENTS have already been appointed. It i.· the intention of 

JOHN CASSELL to increase their number to Two Thousand, so as to keep up a constant supply 
of fresh roasted and fresh ground Coffee. Persons desirous of securing this valuable Agency 
are requested to make immediate applicatio 1. JOHN CASSELL is sorry that disappointm~nt 
has been experienced in numerous instances, by persons who have not succeeded in obtam~ 
ing the Agency. This has arisen from the circumstance of numerous applications co!Iling 
from the same town or locality; aud it is a principle with JOHN CASSELL not to appoint a 
second Agent who may, in the least degree, interfere with the interest of the first. 

All applications to be addressed to JOHN CASSELL, ABCHURCH-LANE, LONDON. 



4 A UVERTIS.EMENTS. 

A WEEKLY TEMPERANCE EWSPAPER. 

ON SATURDAY September 2nd, will be 
published the First Number of .. THB CAUSE OF THE 

PEOPLB; A Weekly Temperance and General Newspaper.'' It 
will contain a record of all passiug, events, and will exhibit and 
support the temperance cause as the oause of the people. It will 
be the cheapest, and aim to be the best }'AMILY NEWSPAPER. 
published. 

Price three halfpence. 

Enclose ls. 6d. in a pre-pa.id letter, and The Cause of the Peo
ple will be sent to you for thirteen weeks, post free. 

All contributions, orders and con11nurocations, must be sent to 
Mr. Richard Wakelin, West Bromwich. 

I ~PORTANT & VALUABLE AGENCY. 
-By the outlay of a very small amount of capital, an AJ!:ency 

may be obtained for the sale of PACKET TEAS and COF1•·EES, 
winch cannot but prove highly remunerative. The Agency may 
be taken for the TEAS or COFFEES separately. For particulars 
apply to Baker and Co., Ranelagh Road, Thames Bank, London . 

THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM, 

N~~pion'Yr~~m~e~le, c!:!!:~~P!li~i~al~~d i~: 
gious Liberty, price ~d. or 4s. 9d. per quarter, paid in advance, 
All other Daily and WPekly Newspaper supplied. 

Books and Mai:azines sent post free to all parts of the United 
Kingdom, on receipt of 6d. in addition to the price of the same, 
by JOHN HOLDING \VOODLBY, 9, Aldermanbury, Pastern, City, 
London. 

THE STANDARD OF FREEDO 1. 

BENJAMIN LEPARD GREEN, 62, Pa·-
ternoster Row, will be happy to supply the above Newspa

per. Those who are desirous of f{lvouring him with their orders, 
should send them immediately, as an extraordinary demand 
has been created. Terms, 4s. 9d. per Quarter paid in advance. 

THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM. 

T HE FRIENDS oF POLITICAL, COM-
MERCIAL AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY who are desir

ous of taking this Paper, are respectfully iuformed the.t WILLIAM 
BRITTAIN, will be happy to execute all oi·ders which may be en
trusted to him, with promptitude and regularity. The price of 
the " Standard of Freedom " is 4{d. per number, or 4s. 9d. 
per Quarter paid in ad1•ance. 

Temperance Depot, 54, Paternoster Row London. 

THE NEW WEEKLY JOURNAL, 

THE STA DARD OF FREEDOM. 

THE Inhabitants of Manchester and its vici
nity are respectfully informed, that ABEL HEYWOOD, Old

ham Street, has made arrangements for supplying the "Standard 
of Freedom; a Journal which far the clear and vigorous enun
ciation of the great principles of Liberty, Political, Commercial 
and Religious, is not surpassed by any of the Metropolitan 
Journals. Price 4~d . per um•er, or 4s. 9d. per Quarter paid in 
advance. 

Now ready, cheap Editions of Dr. E. Johnson's Works. LIFE, 
HEALTH AND DISEASE; 12th thousand, foolscap 8vo, cloth 

neat, 2s. 6cl. 

RESULTS of Hydropathy; or ConstipatioB 
not a Disease of the Bowels; Indigestion not a Disease 

of the Stomach; with numerous cases of cure, and observations 
on the 'freatment generally. Ser.and th-011sand, foolscap 8vo, 
cloth neat, 2s. 6cl. Hydropathy; its Theory, Principles, and 
Practice ; illustrated with numerous cases of cure. Third 
Thousand; nine Engravings, post Svo, sewed, 2s. 6d. 

The Library Editions are still on Sale. 
London: Simpkin and Co.; Ipswich: Bul'ton. 

Price 2d. or by post 3d. 

CAUTIONS AND TESTIMONY AGAINST 
ODD FELLOWSHIP, by H. MUDGE, Surgeon, Bodmin. 

Also, price 2s. or by post 2s. 6d., by the same author, 

EXPOSURE oF ODD FELLOWSHIP; 
:Show in~ its immornl tendenoy and bankrupt circumstances, and 
contaimng as well a large amount of information on the eubject 
,1f Friendly So_cieties. 

WHITTAKER, London; LIDDELL, Bodmin. 

DR. CHEYNE'S 
COUCH AND PULMONIC LOZENCES. 

THE merits of this agreeable anJ efficacious 
remedy for colds, coughs, hoarseness, difficulty of breathing, 

and asthmatic and consumptive complaints, are da1Jy made more 
and more apparent. All persons suffering from the above, or si
milar complaints, will do well irol)'lediately to test the efficacy of 
these Lozenges. They i:ive instant relief, by promoting free ex
pectoration, and preventm!l' an undue accumulation of phlegm,at 
the same time that they allay the sensation of tickling in the 
throat, and fear or suffocation, and prevent those violent parox
ysms of coughing, which are so di stressing anrl dangerous. These 
Lozenges may be taken without any fear of di,01·deriug the sto
mach. On the contrary, they operate as a tonic, and materially 
strengthen the digestive organs. 

AFFECTIONS OF THE THROAT. 
Many persons suffer greatly from the irritation produced on the 

mucous membranes of the Trachea, the Bronchial vessels, and the 
air-cells of the lnngs, by the inhalation of cold, damp,or foggy at
mospheres. These membranes are far more sen itive in Some per
sons than in others. Hence, under sudden alternations of he,\t and 
cold, or 011 the approach even of the slightest change in the exter
nal ail·, a tickling, painful cough, and laboured 1·espiration is sure 
to ensue, and if neglPcted, to prove fatal. Under these circum
stauces, Dr. Cheyne's Lozenges will prove eminent service, by 
stren~thening the lungs to· resist the effect of sudden changes, by 
bluntrng the acrimony of the humours and by allaying the irrita
tion which produces that painful spasmodic effort, familiarly 
termed c·oughing. 

HOARSE ESS. 
'rhis most unpleasant, painful and disqualifying result of 

taking cold, may be removed by the use, e,·en for a short time, of 
Dr. Cheyne's Lozenges. Hence, public speakers, singers, &c., 
will find them of peculiar ad~antage. 

ASTHMA. 
This painful disease of the lungs may be greatly mitigated in 

its effect, by the used Dr. ChC'yne's Lozenges. Tn cases of moist 
asthma, they will prevent that soreness which i the 1·esult of 
constant expectoration, and in cases of dry or nervous asthma, 
they will lJromote that degree of expectoration by which the 
painful coughing may be greatly prevented, or most materially 
relieved. 

TO ATTENDANTS ON PUBLIC WORSHIP. 
othing can be annoying to a congregation than to have p~!

sons present in a place of worship who are afflicted with a noioy 
J,arassing cough. It is most distreesiug to the individual affiicte ... 
and his attempts to stifle it often increase the irritation and the 
pain; while to those who conduct the worship it is a ~ource of 
inconceivable embarrassment, and of great nenous excitement. 
All these inconveniences may at once be obviated by persons 
furn~shing themselves with a few of Dr .. Cheyne's Cough and Pul
momc Lozenges. 

TESTIMONIALS. 
The following are among the most recent testimonials as to 

the value and efficacy of Dr. Cheyne's Cough and Pulmonic Lo~ 
zenges :-
From llte Rev. J. Cram pin, Baptist Minister, Slt"etham, Isle of Ely. 

" I am compened to say that after nearly twenty years public 
speaking, I have never yet met with anything so effectually ea
sing to the chest-so unclo~ging to the lungs-and so clearing 
to the voiec, as Di·. Cheyne s Cough and Pulmonic Lozenges. I 
have used but one Box, but such is their pleaaantness and u se
fulness, that I would not be without them for ten times their 
cost.'' 

'l.'o Mr. J. Eve1·ington, Cltitrch-st1·eet, Gainsborough. 
•~ Sir, -I have been afflicted for years with a bad cough. I 

could not sleep at night, and sometimes coughed to that degree, 
that the neighbours thought I should burst a blood vessel. I was 
induced to try a box of Dr. Cheyne's Lozenges which was pur
chased at your shop, and after taking ten Lozenges, my cough 
left me. I give you leave to publish this statement for the bene-
fit of others."-Blyton, near Gainsborough. "JANR HUNT." 

CAUTION.-As a variety of Lozenges, Wafers, and Tablets ru:e 
advertised, containing ingredients of an inj1uious nature, the pub
lic are particularly requested to ask for Dr. CUEYNE'S COUGH 
AND PULMONI0 LOZENGES, and to observe that the werds "Dr. 
CHEYN &'s Co UGH LOZENGES," are engraved on the Government 
Stamp, which, with Directions for Use, is wrapped round each 
Box. 

Sold in Boxes at'ls. J~d. an.d 2s. 9d. each, 
By Messrs. Sutton, 10, Bow Church-yard; Barclay's, 95, Farring
don-street; Edwards, 67, St. Paul's Church-yard; Dietrichsen 
and Co., 63, Oxford-Street; Sanger, 150, Oxford-street; "\Vil
loughby, 95, Bishopgate-street Without; Johnson, 68, Cornhill; 
King, 34, Napier-street, Boxton; Bolton and Co., York; Raimes 
and Co., Edinburgh; and by at least one Agent iu every Town 
throughout the United Kingdom, 

Printed and Published for the Proprietor, byltICHARD Goe
SET, at his Office, No. 20, Queen-Street, St. Helier's, Jer
sey. 

TUEiDAY, August 1, 1848. 
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THE BEST & CIIEAPES'I ALMAN ACK EVER PUBLISH ED. 
Now READY, 

THE PEOPLE'S ALMANACK FOR ~849; 
WITH CIIARACTEltISTTC ENORAVINGS. 

B:E~IDES the usual Calendar, it contains a 
mass of matter deeply interesting to every class of the com

munity, in connexion with Political, Commercial. allil Religious 
}' ree<lom. Among the articles are, an A<ldress to the People of 
1~ng·land- Lorcl John Russell and his finality system, \vith an 
engr ving- Distl'illution of the soil-The poor man's share of 
taxation-War and strong drink-l'\.huse of the Church · · ,li -
ties of Great B_i-it1iin-Tntemperance and cholera-Cost 01 tile 

ivil Goy rnrncnt-C st of justice- Inequalities of taxation-In
equalitiE's of the representation-The Hoyal hill of fare-Co-ope
ration, its nature and aclvantag·es - l~Yils of war - Faihlre of 
11hysical force-Valual.Jle llom,.stic recipes, &c., &c. The contents 
tully justify its clilim to the title of THE Pr,oPLE'S AL)fANACK
It is printed from good clt!ar typ · on o-oot.l paper; it contain, 
thirty-tu-o pa!JPS, crown octavo, and is sold for 

ONE PENNY! 
.,~• A liberal llowancc made to the Trade, who are r equested 

to send in their orders immediately, a~ the demand is great, an<l 
they will be snpplir ,l iu r otation. 

LONDO. :-Bi ittain, Faternoster-row; Clea,•e, Shoe-lane; an<l 
Ilerg r, Holy well-street, St.rand. 

Price 2<l. or by post 3d. 

CAUTIONS AND TESTIMONY AGAINST 
ODD FELLOWSHIP, by II. MuDGP., Surgron, 13odmin. 
Also, prier, 2s. or by post 2s. Gll., by the samr author, 

E TPOSURE OF ODD FELLOWSIIIP; 
Showin~ its immoral tendency ancl bankrupt circum s tances, and 
conlaimng as well a l:\rge amount of information on the subject 
of Friendly Societies. ,v111TTAKER, London; LIDDELL, Codmin . 

£1000 FOR SALE AT TIIE FIRST MEETrNG. 
"THOSE " "HO POSSESS CAP ITAL MAY INVEST IT WITH 

GREAT ADVANTAGE AND l'llOFfT TO THEMSELYRS IN CON
SULTING TllP.. CNNVENIEKCES AND DISP1,1NSil\O COMFORTS 
TO Tl!FJR POORER nllETHilE , ."-PRINCE A!.URRT. 

ISLINGTON, HORNSEY & HIGHGATE 
B I LD! NG ANDl -YESTMENT AS OCT TION. Sharrs 

£120. Snl.Jscrip tion 10s. Entrance Fec2s. Gd. NG Rrclemption 
Fee. No fine on withdrawal. Fixed Law Charges. 'l'he First 
snbscription will I.Jc dne and payal.Jle on Monday Oct. 18th. 1848, 
from 7 to 9 o'clock p.m. when £LOOO will lJe offered to the mem
ber~. For List of Patron , Trnstl'c~ and Director. see ProspPctus, 
which mi y be obtained by remitting a pMtage stnmp to the ~fa
nager, Jr. THos . RIDDELL, 40, Gibson Squ(IJ'e, I:lin!Jlon. 

~ La<lie and ~Jinors aie atlmissal.Jle as Meml.Jer . 

IMPORTANT TO ALL SMOKERS. 
Just Published, l'rice 5d., 1,y post Gel. 

THE EVIL CONSEQUENCES of this per-
nicious and clestrnctive habit fully pointe<l 011t in a small 

• Pamphlet." , "ith tl1e opinions ofcelel.Jrated Physicians oil the 
s ubject. Every Smoker should be in possession of thi s yery va
luable information, and particularly the Sickly Smoker. 

Adllre!'s to "Marsha:!,'' Post Office , Bucklan<l, near Dover, 
I~ent. 

P. S. Please to enclose a sixpence in preference to stamps. 

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. 

TIIE PROTESTANT DISSENTER'S AL-
MANACK FO.R 1849.- All AD\'ERTISEMENTS intended 

for this Aln anack ought to be sent immediately to the Publisher, 
JOH S, G"r• Paternoster-row. The sale for 1848 was upwards 
of TJII TY-FIVE TilOUS,\ D copie . A cii-cnlation of 
T'WE TY THOl'SA Di g·uaranteed to Adn>rlise1·s. A more 
desirable medium for aclverti~i11gSchools, Life Assurance Offices, 
Llterature, aud General Business, cannot be presented. 

To be Publish .d IJy Subscription, in 1 Yol. cloth boards, PricP 
2s. 6d.; Superior Copies, ils. 6d. 

ESSAYS IN PROSE AND VERSE, by 
W. A. PALLISTER. 'l'he Author of these Es ays belongs 

to the \Vorking Class. Ili~ principal aim in these Essays, i the 
f'urthera1,ce of the 'l'empcrnnce Reformation ; an<l hE' tn1sts they 
will lie nl!ceptal.Jle, not only to members of Temperance Societies, 
but a !so to others, to "l,om popular movements have a philoso
pl1ic int,·n•,t, as phenomena illustrating the spit-it anti tendency 
of the a,c; and to that larger 11111111.Jc'r of the thoughtfolly bene
volent, wh.> tleligh t te foster tlw intcllre t U3l and moral aspirations 
of the class lo which the Author belongs. 

"These Es$ays and 1:'orm , richly tleserve to be placed in a 
more permanrnt form. The) expound and illustrate the pri11ci
p1rs, object , and worth of thr Temperance Reformation, in an 
e:m1est an<l eloq11ent style. They are calculat <l to convince the 
scept ical and aronsr' tl e h,1.lf-J1eartp,I. 'fhe vnlnme i1, "ell en
titled to thP support of Temperancp Reformers throughout the 
kin~dom."-.IIJ,-. . John A11.t1·~1l', Jun. 

" \V are glad to learn that our friend \V. A. Palli~ter, who 
by his contributions has ~o frequently enriched onr vages, is 
about to collect his 'l'cmpernncc Essays, for publication iu a neat 
volume. \Vithout offence to our numerous and talented contri
butor., ve trust we may be permitted to say, that many of our 
I.Jest articles hayc been writt t> n Ly him. ,Ye hope lr. P. will 
meet with the 1mpport which his long- attachm nt and seniccs to 
the cauRc of temperance mc1·its."-Etlitors National Tempercrnce 
Ad1:01·ate. 

Sin,i lcu expressions of opinion have bN•n gi,·cn by other.' fami
liar with the Author's Essay!', inclmliiig Dr. Lees; 'l'hos. l.leau
mont, T-:sq., M. R. c. s ., Bradford. 

Leeds; W. II. ,valker. 

The ew \Yeekly l~amily Newspaper! Price Threc-Ualfpence, 
( Po~t J,'rec.) 

ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2nd, the 1st 
'nmbc1· will be l'ublishetl , of the CAU 'E Ol~ 'l'HJ~ 

PEOPLE, A \Yeekly Temperance and General ewsp:.ipPr. 
THE CAUSE OF THg l'lWl'LF. will au ·oc:.ttP tl,e gre:>.t 

cau~e of T emperance, and will attempt to provP that" hile the 
tit inking system is silently lllut sure ly undermining the 11ational 
charactei- and 1·cso11rces-the physical anll mor,il health of the 
p ople-it clir ctly tends to make the, working cla%es more pour, 
wrctehc<l, and dependaut, tl,an any other system by which they 
are oppressed-titling them to become the ready and se1 vilr tools 
of tyrants-and, at the same lime, preYenting t lti,m from oLtain
in0· such Political lngtitntion , Law , a.ml Pri\"i!Pges, a~ wnnlcl 
place within thE>ir reach those facilities for tht> ncqnirenwnt t•f 
pi operty, political emincncc,intellectu'll culti,·atinn, moral devr, • 
lopen,et,t, physical a111elioration arnl dome. tic cnjo} ment, wliich 
tl1e rich possess, hnt lrom ,, hich the poor, in tire present order o 
th ings, are almost, if not altogetlH'r, cxcl ncled. 

IJuE CAUf!E ui' THE P FOPLE will support all mrasures calcu, 
latetl to promote the well being of th peoplc, by whatevc,· part · 
brought forward ; and any well written political article will b 
insertPcl, let the writer be Tory, ,vhig, l adical, or Chartist. Th\ 
r eacle1· will thus have an opportunity of hearin g all sides, and OJ 
judging for himself. 

Articles on the Currency; Good Wages , and how to ol,tait 
them : the Peace Question ; the Law of Primogeniture ; th 
Franchise ; Domestic Economy; the state of the J\I arkets, and o 
Trade, will be insPrtecl in 'l'lIE CAUSE OF TUE PEOPLE. 

All Communications must be addres8~J and Post Office Order, 
made payable, to RICHARD \VAKELIN, west Bro111wich . 
~ Enclo~c l s. 6d . i11 a prepaid letter to the above adtlr s., 

and the " Cause of the People" will be sent to you for 13 weeki, 
l'OST FREE. Early orders are r espectfully solicited. 

To be had of all Bllok~ellers and News Ag nts. 
Agent for London: W. BRITTAIN, Paternost{-r Row. 

Agents wanted-Commission 2:i per. Crnt. 

LIVESEY'S famous MALT LECTURES 
eocluding a complete exposure of the great ddusion as t 

the properties of falt Liquors. 'Formerly published at Sixpenc 
A new edition for ONE PE NNY. 

\Y. J3n.IT'rAIN, 51, Paternoster .Row,J..ond(m_ 

I 

i 
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2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM. 
THE ADVOCATE OF 

POLITICAL, COMMERCIAL AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY, EQUITABLE TAXATION AND 
RETRENCHMENT. 

IT must be obvious to every attentive observer of the times in which we live, that they are preg
nant with the most morn ntous events. All reflecting men are thoroughly convinced that a 
current has set in which may be ,quided, but which it is impossible to resist; and that, although 
our own country has not been visited by the convulsions which have changed the destinies of 
other parts of Europe, the elements which cause such convulsions are not wanti11g among our
selves. It becomes, then, every patriot to be awake, and to consecrate himself to the task of 
endeavoming so to direct the tide of public opinion, that it shall eventuate the greatest possible 

' amount of prosperity, not only to the British Empire, but to the whole human family. 
To this end 

"THE ST ANDA RD OF FREEDOM" 
is devoted: and no expense nor effort is spared to render it a powerful and worthy instrument 
for this glorious objf'ct. 

AS A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, 
it is distinguished by :he copiousness and accuracy of its intelligence. Its grand m1ss10n, 
however, is to promote the cause of liberty, of just arnl rational liberty. As the advocate of 

POLITICAL FRE DOM, 
it will aim to unite the middle and humbler classes in a temperate, but firm and uncompro
mising effort to secure such an ext nsion of the suffrage as shall cause the Commons House of 
Parliament to become a real, and not, as it is now, a fal e and deceptive representation of the 
people. With regard to 

COMMERCIAL FREEDOM, 
its ~reed will be that of the Cobden school; and its columns will present unquestionable evi
d nee that no truce will be held with monopolies aud class interests of any description; nor 
with any imposts or restrictions that in any way cripple enterprise, burden industry, or interfere 
with the rights of ither capital or labour. Upon the subj et of 

RELICIOUS FREEDgM 
it will know no law but that of the N cw Testament; and no arbiter, on earth, but that of Con
science. It will treat all meddling, on the part of civil authorities, with religious opinion, or 
a ts of worship, as both fooJish and unrig,1teous usurpation; as notonlyopposPd to the authority 
of the supreme Lawgiver, bnt as tending to destroy the very nature of religion, which is a volun 
tary homager ndered to the commands of God, and not of man. 

'l'hc claim of the TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT will be duly regarded. 

THE VAST IMPORTANCE OF EMICRATION, 
and the nu mcrous inquiries made upon the subject by parties about to emigrate, have induced 
th Proprietor to enter into arrangements for devoting a portion of his journal to conert and 
auth ntic information useful and valuaule to the E11ri.g1·ant. This departmrnt is under the su
perintendence of an able and experienced Editor, who has at his command every resource for 
giving sound, practical advice, as well as furnishing satisfac tory answers to all smtable inquiries 
from those about to Emigrate. Neither expense nor exertion will be spared to render this part 
of the paper both full and complete. 

"THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM" 
is of the largest dimensions allowed by law, bf'ing beyond the size of the double Times. The 
price-4½d., or 4s. 9d. per quarter, paid in advance. 

THREE EDITIONS are publisheJ; the jfrst on }'RIDAY AFTERNOON, in time for the Mails of 
that evening; the second at an early hom on SATURDAY MoRNTNG, for town and country circu
lation; and the third edition at three o'clock on SATURDAY AFTERNOON, containing the latest 
intelligence up to the hour of going to press. 

All commumcations for "THE ST ANDA RD OF FREEDOM" must be directed "To the Editors 335, 
Strand." Post-office and money-orders mnst be made payable to JoHN CASSELL• to whom al;o Ad-
vertisements may be sent, directed as above. ' 

Orders for "THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM" will be received by all newsvenders in town and 
country. 



.(\DVERTISEMENTS. 3 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEES. 
THE cf'lebrity which those delicious COFFEES have attained is quite unparalleled. The 

enormous demand cr0ated for them thronghon t Great Britnin and Ireland is a sufficient in
dication of the manner in which they are appreci·1te<l by those individuals and families who have 
made t1·ial of them. 'l'he excellence of th COFFEES imported by JOHN CASSELL, and 
sold by his Agents, consists in their great strength, combined with a rich and mellow flavour, 
peculiar to the world's finrst growths. At th same time they are sold at prices usually charged 
for very inferior articles. Th following are the PRICES at which any quantity, from two 
ounces to one pounJ, may be obtained :-

John Cassell's Coffee, No. 1. An excellent article. . ls. 4d. 
John Cassell's Coffee, No. 2. Cannot fail to give great satisfaction, being a 

combination of the choicest growths of J arnaica, poss ssing richness, strength, 
and :flavour. . . . ls. 8d. 

John Cassell's Coffee, No. 3. To every connoisseur in Coffee, this will prove 
a treat, combining the fin st mountain growths of both Jamaica and Turkey. 2s. 0d. 

:Each Package forms a handsome Catty, lint'd with lead, so that the aroma and essential oil,
which constitute the excellence of a cup of really good Coffee,-are most effectually preserved. 

'' GOOD COFFEE!" WHAT IS IT? 
It is not that bitter, stringent article which grows on the wilds of Ceylon ; nor is it merely 

an article of a light, pleasant flavour, but destitute of strength. It is a combination of the 
world's MOU TAIN GROW'l 11s, and possesses the following qualities : strong, but mellow, having 
a rich aromatic fragrance and flavour. To have really good Co.-ffee, the best mountaii;i growths 
must bf' selected, an<l judiciously combined, by an experi ncf'd han<l: they must be roasted 
upon scie11tific principl s, so that the veg tabl oil may not be injmed, but the berry retain 
those properties which rPnder a good cup of C ff e so pleasant to the palate, and so exhilara
ting to then rvous system. It is becaus they possess these qualities in the highest degre , 
that J oHN CAssEr,L's Coffees are in snch great r pule. Let all who wish to obtain such arti
cles in perfection purchas th se Coffees, and their constant patronage will b secured. 

THE AGENCY FOR JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE. 
A considerable number of Agents have already been appoint~d, and Agents will be appointed 

to those 'fown::i in which there is not one at pres nt. P rsons desirous of s cming this valuable 
Aaency, ar requested to make immediate application. To meet th constantly increasing de
m~nd, powerful machil1ery has been put in requisition, so that no disappointment may be expe
riencecl. The Agents wi ll thus be abl to ke p 11p a constant supply of fresh COFFEE of 
first rate quality. 

"A PEEP AT TI-rn MoNSTEH. CoFFEE EsTABLJSHMENT. -There has recently sprung up in 
the metropolis, an establi hmc->nt which bids fair to rival that of Messrs. Barclay and Co., 
the grefll brewf'rs, in extent. Tt is however erecled for a very different purpose, namely, to 
supply tlw inhabilants of the niled Kingdom with Coffees fully equal in quality to those 
which hav<' b0P.n justly cf'lcbrat~d on the Continent. ,ve r fer to the premises on which 
John Ca.ssPll's Coffees are <lressed, roasted, ground, and packed. A stranger, who observed 
the machiner , in operation anJ the number of hands f'mploy d, would scarcely credit the 
fact that one individual could, in so brief a space of time, have created a demand suffi
cient to keep such a vast co11cem in full op ration. On on£' floor is seen a row of furnaces with 
roasting apparatus, on an improved principle, under the car of an abl superintendent. In the 
grinding department a number of mills of large dimensions, work d by a powerfulsteam-engif1e, 
are pouring forth from morning till night, a continned stream, as it were, of Coffee, which fills 
the pr mises and vicinity with its aromatic fragrance. Then there is th e packing department· 
to this the Coffee is taken fresh from the mills, and is immediately made up with astonishing dis-
patch into very neat packages, encased in tinfoil, so that the strength and flavour ar most 
ffectnally pr served. The ingenious process by which these b autiful packages are made up it 

is difficult to describe. Numerous other hands are busily employed in consigning larg pare ls 
to every part of the United Kingdom. And thus the public have the opportunity of obtaining 
truly delicious Coffees, in all their freshness."-London Me1·cury. 

fi::r All applications for this valuable AGEN(;Y to be made direct to JOHN CASSELL, 
ABCHURCH-LANE, LONDON , or the Wholesale Agents as above. 



4 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE TEETQTAL ESSAYIST; or Monthly 
Tenipernnce Slnndrtrd, for 1847. London: ,v. Brittain, 

Patemoster-Row. 
This may 110'1' be had complete, price O E SHIT.LING. 

CONTENTS: 
Teetotalism essential to the Elevation of the Working Classes . 

By D. G. PAI 'E. 
The Temperance Movement in its important bearings on the 

Sanitary condition of the People. By THOJ\lAS BllGGS. 
Total Abstinence from strong 4rings important to Female 

Honour and Happiness. l.ly D. G . PAINE. 
Tom Rudge and hi friend; shewing what Tom lost by "that 

last gla s of .Gran1ly and Water." By Mrs . S. C. HALL. 
Appeal to Females , in behalf cf the Total Abstinence movement. 

By Dr. E. .NOTT, President of Union College, New York. 
The Worn Thimble; a Story of \Vomau's Duty ancl Woman's 

Influence. By l\Jrs. S. C. HALL, 
Important !lledical Testimony; with sev ral hundrc:d cig-na

tm·es. 
Christian Duty; or the importance of the Temperance Refor

mation in conne. ion with the maintenance autl spread f Chri!1tin
uif y. Hy F. w. ,YllEl'I.ER, Missionary. 

The l\loral Obligation of Total Ab tinence. By EVAN Jo~:Rs, 
l11 lemperance tile Antai:roui.st of' Education. By ,v. R. BAKF.n.. 
The Duty of Sal.ibath chool Teachers, in regard to Total Ab-

stinen ce. By EvAN JONES, 
Rea, ons why Sabbath School Teachers should be Tcetotalers. 

By i\'fJCHARL You 'O , 
'Bearings of the Temperance qnestion on the interest of the 

Young. By W. R!!rn. 
Th , Drinking system and Juvenile Delinquency. By THOMAS 

BEG0S. 
Aids to the Evangelical Alliance in its enquiry as to the con

nexion l.ietwe<.>n Intidclitv and 'l'eetotn.lism. \\'ith testimonies 
from upwards of . 0 llVENTY 1ini~ter~ a.nd Ccnllemcn. 

'l'he E\•ils of Moderate Drinking. By Ev ' J0NRS. 
The lnconsiste11cy of those Christians and Philanthropists who 

sanction thi, use of IH loxicating Liquors. By D. G. PAINE. 
Addrc>ss to .Moderate Driukers. By Et. Ill u BUltRIT'J'. 
The Temperance Movement :-its past hislory-1)resent posi

tion- future prospects all(l con11exion with otlicr great rno\·c
m nts of th f) age. By 'f1tOMAS Bsoos. 

1 t will lie set'n that this form s the most interesting :rn1l impor
tant publication that has evet· been is,ue<I from the Ten1perancc 
Press . As I.Jut very few et, remain on hand, an early applica
tion will be necessary. A copy will be sent, pr.,slfl're, lo any per
son l'rn,it.ting twelve µ0 3tage t:11nps , to JonN CASSELi., 22, 
Abchnrch Lane, London . 

TWELF1'11 THOUSAND. 

I~J~~Y.E~1~2~ ,J?J~B~~E~\!Io~:C "~~ 
Curse of Britain," &c. It is admitted by the most eminent of the 
r eligious re,iewers, as well as by all who have read it, that there 
11e\0er was a work upon the Temperance Qnestion more culcnla1ed 
to cany conviction to the mind of a thoughtful reader as the 
d uger an d iniqnity of the drinkin g sys tem. That it may ha,e a. 
very exl n ive <'irc11lation, this new and n>vi$ed tlition is pub
lished at '1'11 REE PENCE : - the price of the former ed itions was 
2s.. &d. The usual allowance will be made to Soc ietie~, or person~ 
taking a quantity. 

DR. NOTT'S LECTUl1ES. 
NATURE ANO PROVIDE CE, 

REPLYINGTOTHE QUESTION WHAT 
I S THE OT TY OF MAN IN RELATION TO THE ::ii~ OF 
L. TOXlCATING LIQUORS. Tn fou r eloquent an I pow'1fol 
LECTURES, by l~L lPHALET NOTT, D.D., L.L.D., Presillent of 

nion College, New York. Caref,illy revi sed ,rith an appendix. 
Iu ::12 \'f•ry close ly pri11letl pag·ps, crown octaYO. Price UN E 
P ·NNY. 

'l'H E BEST OF MEN SOMETIMES IN 
ERROR. By A1w110EACO' JEFl'RTIYS, ofBomLay. The object 
of tliis i11co111parabl E:say is to . how that th e adYocates of the 
Total ,\b~ti.ncnci> Syatem ha, e the full warrant of Scripture for 
their l~b ur of 111ercy and Ion·. The t) le in 1rhich tl1is senti
n)ent is r asonecl is s uch as to carry conviction to all who profess 
to be il'lfluenced by the law of love. Jo. "G., J!Gf' JOO. 

SU. DAY SCHOOL PHTZE TRACTS. 
Just Published, price 1$. 4d. per 100. 

THE IMPORTA CE of the TEMPER-
A 'CE MOYE~IEN'l',in ita U<'arings on UNDAY SC HOOLS. 

THE YOUNG, THE HOPE OF TBE 
TEMPERANCE REFOR~IATION. 

Other Tr:icts on the $ame subject ase in p1.:ep11ration , 
ll. L. GREEN, 62, Paternoster Row, London . 

THE STAr DARD OF FREIWOM. 

BENJAMIN LEPARD GREEN, G2, Pa-
tenlCls ter Row, will be happy to :,npply the abo1·e News pa

per. Those ,1 ho arc cl '~iruus of fay.iuring )Jim "ith their orders, 
should send them immeuiately, as an extraordinary demand 
has been ere ted. Terms , 4s. 9d . per Qua1·ter paid in advance . 

DR. CHEYNE'S 
COUCH AND PULMONIC LOZENCES. 

THE m01·its of this agr"eable and efficacious 
remedy for colds, coughs, hoarsenes , clifficnlty of breathing, 

ancl asthmatic and consumptive complaints, are daily made more 
and wore apparent. All persons suffering from the above , or si
milar complaints, will do well immediately to test the efficacy of 
these Lozenges . They ~irn instant relief, by promot ing free ex
pectoration, and preventrng an 11ncl11e accumulation of phlegm.at 
the s11me time that they allay the sensation of tickling in the 
throat, and fear of suffocation, and prevent those , ·iolent parox
ysm of coughing, which are so distressing and dangerous. The e 
Lozenges may be taken without any fear of disordering the sto
mach. On the contrary, they operate as a tonic, and 1naterially 
strengthen the cligestiYe organs. 

AFFECTIONS OF THE. THROAT. 
Many per om uffer gr eatly from the irritation prouuccd on the 

mucous membranes of the Trachea, the Bronchial vessels, and tile 
air-cells of the lungs, by the inhalation of cold, clamp, or foggy at
mosphere . The~e membranes are far morr sensitire in some pt>r
son than in others. H ence, under sudden alternations oflw~t and 
col cl, or on thP. approach eYen of the sli ghtest change in the exter
nal air, a tickliug, 11ainful co ugh, and labo11rc1l r1.>spfralion is sure 
to ensue, and if n •glectt!d, to prove fatal. Uuder th ese circum
stances, Dr. Ubeyne's Lozenges will pro\ c eminent service , by 
streng-thening the lnng- to resist the effect or' s udden cl anges, by 
b'. untin g- the acrimony of the humonrs and by allaying the inita
ti,rn which prnduces that painfol spasmodic effort, familia1ly 
termed coughing. 

HOARSENESS. 
This most uuplrasant, painful aud di sq nalifyiu g r Fsult of 

t'.l.1-.ing· cold, may 1.,e removed hy the use, even for a short time, of 
Dr. Ul:eyue's Lozenges. Ueuce, pul.ilic speaker$, singers, ~c., 
will flnJ thl.!m of p 'culiar ad, antage. 

ASTHMA. 
'1 hi s painfol disease of he lungs may he greatly miti gated in 

its effect, by the use of Dr. Cheyne's Lozenges. l n cases @f mois t 
asthma, they will prevent that so reness which is the re ult of 
consta11t expectoration, and in ea I'S of dry 01' nen-ons asthma, 
they will proni.,te that degree f expectoration I.Jy which th e 
painful coughing may be greatly prevented, or 1110,, t m:i.te1·ia!!y 
1·elievcd. 

TO ATTEl DANTS ON PUBLIC WORSHIP. 
Nothing eau be annoyi ng lo a cong-regatiou th:rn t:> hav2 P'.'"

sons pre ent in a place of worship who are afflicted with " i,n•.rt 
harass ing cough. rt is most distressing to theiudiviclual afflicte..: 
and his attempts to s tiffe it often increa e the init-atiun and the 
pain; while to tho<1e who contluct the worship it is a source of 
incon.:eiyable embarrassment, an1l of great nervous exci tement. 
All these incom eniences may at once be ob, iatecl by persons 
furnishing th msely;,s with a few of Dr..Cheyne's Cough and Pu!- . 
monic Lozenges. r 

TEST1:\10NTAI.S. ) 
Tht- followin~ n.re among the most recent trsti111onials as to 

the rnlu and etllcary of Dr. Cheyne's Cough and Pulmonic f.o
z~uges :-
From the R ep. J. C'rampiu, Ba71/is/ llfini trr, S/rr/lwm, lsll'of El.1/ · 

" I am compelled to say that af'trr ne. rly twenty }'l'ars public 
sp aking, I liaYe n ver yet mc,t wi Lh anything so ffectnally ea
si11g to th e chest-so unclu~·g·iug to the lungs-:ulll so clearing 
to the voiPc, as Dr. Clwyne's Cnngh and P11 l111onic Loze nges. I 
ha,·e u~ed but one Box, bnt suc h is th i, ir pleasantness and use
fulness, tl,at I would not be without them for ten times tht'ir 

o~t.'' 
1'o Jltr. J. Evel'ingion, Chm·ch-strt'el, Gai11sbo1·011,;h. 

"Sir, - I ha Ye ueen ab1icted for years with a b:ul cough. 
could not sleep at night, aml ometimes conghecl It• that degree, 
thn.t the neighbou r~ tliong,·ht I should bnrst a blolal vessl•l. 1 was 
indu ced to try a ho x. of Di·. Ch yne's Lozenges whi ch was pur
chas1•tl at yonr shop, and aft er taking ten Lozenges, my cough 
It-ft me. I gi ve you lea\'e to publish thi s statement for the bene-
fit of others."-l:l lyto11, near Gainsboroug·h. "JA E H uN'r ." 

CAUTTON.-A~ a variety of Lozenges, ,vafe1·s, anti Taulels a1·e 
arhe1·tised, containingingredients of an injurious natnre, the pub
lic are particularly rcqnes ted to ask for Dr CHF.YNn's CouoH 
ANO P1JLMONIC LOZENG ES, a11tl lo observe that the wards "Dr. 
CJJEYNR'S COUGH LOZ ENGES," are engraved on the Go\'ernment 
Stamp, which, with D~n'clions for Use, is wrappt?d round each , 
Box, 

Sold in Boxes at Is. q,z. and 2s. 9d. each, 
By l\lessrs. Sutto11, 10, Bow Chnrch-yard; Barclay's, 95, Faning
don-stre~t; Erlwarcl s, G7, St. Paul's Church-yard; Dietrichsen 
and Un., G3, Oxfort!-Street; Sauflel', 150, Gxfonl-~tre t; Wil
loual1by, 9:j, Bishopgate-street With nt; John son, GB, Corn hill; 
J,ing, 34, Napi~r-street, Hoxton; Bolton and Co., York; Raim e, 
and Co., Edinburql,; anrl by at least one Agent in t'very T cw n 
thrnughout the nitecl Kingdom. 

Prhitctl and P111lished for th e Propri etor, by R.rcHA!'.U Goe
~E'!', at hi Office, No. 2(), Q1u1cn-Street, St. Hllli.er's, J er-
sey. 

FR.Ill.AV., Septertber 1, 1848. 
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PROTESTANT DISSENTER'S AD1Ar ACK. I -Price 2.l. or by po~t 3rl. 

ntliPlstofNovember,willbepublishi-d,priceTHREF.PENCE, CAUTIONS .AND TESTIMO Y AGAINST 

1 HE PROTESTA 'l' DISSE TERS AL- ODD FF.LLOW!JIIIP, hy H. ~ll ' U<;R, ·11rgpo11, BoJmin. 
MAN ACK FOR 1849.-This will form the cheapest and A;so, pr'.t'Q 2;;. or by post 2~. lid., by thP-sanw author, 

most interesting Ahmuuck for Noncomfonnist evPr p11blifilied. EXPOSURE OF ODD FELLOWSHIP ~ 
Besides the nsual alendar, full of information as to the births Showin~ its immoral tendency and bankrnµt cir nmstan<'llll, and 
and deaths of eminent men, and of historical events, tide tables, contaimng a~ well a large amount of information on the subject 
. 1m's rising and setting, and all matters pertaining to;Almanacks, ,1f F1ie11dly Societies. WHITTAKRR, London; LIDDELL, Bodmin. 
it will contain a serie of ably written original articles on :Religion~ 
LihPrty- the separation of Church and State-State J.:ndowments TQ TBF. TEE TOT ALERS AI D TF.MPERATE 
of English and Irish Churrhes- Regimn Donum,&c. Also copious 
and corrPct statistics of the ,·arious Prott>Stant Dissenting De- INHABI'I'ANTS OF GREAT BTU TA I J • 

no1ui11ations , aml other importa11t information as to Benevolent 
and Religions Institutions, obtained expressly for this Almanark 
from the most authentic sources. Thi$ Almana<·k, indeprmlent 
of Advertisements, will contain si:rty-four losp)y priute pages, 
in crnwu octavo, pro1·i11g· its claim to l,e one of thll cheapest Al-
111a11acks ever pnblish d. 

Tu ADVRRTlSERS.-The sale of thP Protestant Di.senter'!> A 1-
manack for 184 • was THIR1'\'-FIVE THOU. AND co, ie". A cirr11-
lation of Twl! 'TY THOUSA o i!:I gn:u-anteed to Advl"rtisers . A 
mm·f' ,le iral>le medium for advPrtising chool , Lit Tns11ran,·e 
Offices, I.ilemt111·r nntl GPneral b11sinPs , c:annot be presPntecl. 
A,ll rtisemPnt must be sent iu1111Pdiatelv to the p11uli sher. 
Nonp ca11 he received aft.er October 10. · 

Jot{N SNOW, 3!>, PATERNOSTER Row,LoNDON. 

IMPORTANT TO EMIGRANT . 
.'hortly will be publishe,l, prirC' THREEPE~'C1~, 

'I'IIE EMIGRA T·s ALMANACK AND 
DlR .CTOR\" for 1849. Tl,is impol"tant pnlllicatio11 will 

be comµile<l by the Erlitors of that portion or" 1 he "Strmdnrd of 
F,·t!edom, Pntitle,l" The Emigrant's l11for111n11t." Tlwy havr had 
]Jl::t<'l',l at their comman<l every l"C'"Olll<'P, so that the information 
given may lie folly relied on. 'fhe Almanack, i11 addition to th<' 
matter comm'ln to Almanacks , will contain a comJ>PlHlionr. ma~s 
ofinl'oi-mation, of the greatest pots iblr moment 10 all who intrnd 
to f'IUigrnte, QT who f,•el interesih·d in the question of en,ioTation. 

A limited number of ADVERTl'IEME'IITS will Le admittecl; these 
must bP forw r<led immediately. A cil·cnlation of TEN THO SA, · D 
is gnarantt>ecl to AdvertitPrs. 

Publisl,l.'d at the Office of the "S/11,ulr1rrl of .Pr1wlo111, s:n. 
Straud, London, an,! to he hacl of all Book~ellers an<I .·ews 
Vl'uder ·• 

'rHE 'BE T & CHJ,~APE. TAT.MA. 'ACK EYER PT'BT.lSTrnn. 
Xow READY, 

THE PEOPLE'S ALMANACK FOR 1849; 
WlTH CIIARA.CTRRT TIC ENGRAVT GS. 

DESIDES the usual Calendar, it contains a 
.1)_ mas_s of 111attP_r d,•eply inte_r~sting to ev<'l'Y cla s of the com
mnmty, 111 connexion with Poht1cal, Commercial, a,vl Religions 
F1·eerln111. Among· the articlrs arr, an Acldrc-ss to the People of 
Engla11_cl- J.or(l J_ohn. Russell and _his ~nality system, with an 
engra1•111g - D1str1button of the sotl- 'Ihe poor man's share of 
taxation-War and strong drink- Ahnst:s of the Church-Statis
tics of GrPat Britain-lntemperance anrl cholera - Cost of the 
Civil Govemmtnt-Co t of justic!'-lneqnalities of taxation-In
eqt)aliti~s of thP representation- The Ro)'.al bill of fare-Co-ope-

, nt1on, its nature and advantages - Evils of wa1· - Failnre of 
. phy. ical force-Valuable donvistic l'ecipes- List of rairs, &r.. 
The contents f~lly j~stify \ts claim to the title of 'l'nE PEOJ'LE's 
AL1u_ ACK: It 1s pnnted from good clear typ , on good paper; it 
C'ontarns tl11rty-two pages, crown octavo, and is sold for 

ONE PE TNY! 
• " A_librr~l allowan_ce mac~e to 'the Trade, who a1·e requestecl 

to send_ m then· or~er~ 1mmed_1ately, ns the demand is great, and 
they )Vlll be S\lpphecl m 1·otatlon.. . 

LONDON :-'Bdttaih, Faternoster-1·ow; Cleave, Shoe-lane; and 
Berger, Holywell-street, Strand. 

ON SA'rURDAY, .... ept. 23, a WarehousP 
was opPnNI at 47, LUDGATE HILL, in furtheranre of your 

ra11se, recomnwnding the leaf which prod11rrs the bewra~e that 
"cheers, lint dors not inebriate," at 3s. 6d. or 4s. pn lb., v.•hich 
pro,lnces a decn<·tion of TEA, goo<l enough for any family in the 
kini;dom, and COFFEE at ls. 4d. aml ls. tid., rich and rarP, 
against all the p:i.tents that havP Jwen tak en out for doing a grrat 
111a11y wonderful things to thi. rlclicio11s lll'!T). Hlack Tea, from 
2~. 10d. to 4s.; GrPen <lo. frnm 3s. to 6s . C'offe<•, from 9d. tn 
l ij . 6d. 1-'or cash net, onlPrs by post or caniers will command 
the hi' t attention. Yonr most obe,lir.nt Je rTants, 

47, LndgatP l ill. l-'Hnm aml Cn. 

'l'his tiny is published, pricp 2s. Gd., (by post, 3~.) with an En-
"'1"1.l'ing ot' thP lmprov,..,l Stt-:11n Bath, 

ATMOPATHY and HYDROPATH ; or 
how to JJ1'erPJ1t mul r1111' Disrau.t by tht' application of 

,','/1'11111 and Jl'"a/ Pr, by DI\ \"t11 Ross, of Manch!'stPr . 
The Author ha~ wrong-ht the 1110 t amazing Cltl'<'S in up,, :trd, 

of 40 tnwns in Eng-1:md, a~ \\"I'll as in thr sh~ t,•r country, m:tny nf 
whlrh are latt>,l in the ,Tnrk. 

LONDON: Simpkin, Marshall an1I Co. l P WI CH: R11rtnn; anti 
all }looksellt•rs. 

I SLINGTO , IIORN EY, IIIGHGATE 
BlTlLDIXG ancl I:'.\'TES'l'MENT ASSOCL\TTO. r . Sl111re. 

J.:120. S11hsC1·iptio11, l'Os. Entnrnrt•, 2~. G,l. • o Iledemption 
Fer.. No fine on withdrawal. 

. ' .B. The FrRST s llSCR l l'Tl :- :'.\[r-:ET!l\G is pmitponetl till 
Noyeu1he1· 1848. 

Tnos. RIDDELL, Sccrl.'tary, 40, Gibwn Sq11ai-e, hlington. 

MISSIONARY oR TEMPERANCE COL-
LF.<::TING HO 'ES.-Jfa11tl. 01110 C01•ers for Boxes pri11tt-d 

ing old, to form an ornament for the 11arlonr table or mantel-piect', 
mc1y Le had post-freeatGs.6d.per 11oz. Single specimens ofthecover;i 
will I.> ~ent in return for eiyht JJ08luge stamps, 01· oni- ofthP boxes 
mounted and var11ished for 30postage stamps. 'l'he tit le on these 
covers being ' 1'emperrmce Society,' they are a,·ailahle :for any 
part of the count.ry; hut societie!:> ordering not les~ than /i{/ , can 
h:t\'e the name of thPir own society printed withont extra chargP. 

Orders with remittances, to Le addrrssed 10 Jlfr. 1'. B. 
Smithiea, Secretary Te112pc,'a11reSociety, J"orl~. 

BETTER TIMES. 

A1:1~11~~:? .}';.~:!-!;~f~T'~~~~!.~ a:!~!,~ 
on the .:ocial and Moral condition of thP" British nation, present 
an,! prospective, by PETER BURKR, 1~1-ice 3d . 

l.011do11: Hall arlll Co., 25 Paterno 'tt'r Row, :ir.1I all book
sellers. 

In a few da~·s will be published, Price 6d. 

l~f f !iPJ~~~ ~1~' dul;1of th;!~~!~~t~e?! 
the Worlt\ in the midst of this Pestilence. 

London: CHARLESGILPIN; Carlisle: I. F. '\YHITRTDGE,and 
H. SCOTT,-Newcastle: T. BARKAS, and all Book ellers. 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM; 
THE ADVOCATE OF 

POLITICA~, COMMERCIAL AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY, EQUITABLE TAXATION AND 
RETRENCHMENT. 

IT must be obvious to every attentive observer of th~ times in which we live, that they are preg
nant with the most momentous events. All refl.ectmg men are thoroughly convinced that a 
current has set in which may be.g_uided, but which .it. is impo~sible to resist; and that, although 
our own country has not been v1s1ted by the convulsions which have changed the destinies of 
other parts of Europe, the elements ":'hich cause such convulsions are not wan ting among our
selves. It becomes, then, every patnot to be awake, and to consecrate himself to the task of 
endeavcn{ring so to ?irect the tide of public opi.nion, tha~ it shall eventuate the greatest possible 
amount of prosperity, not only to the British Empire, but to the whole human family. 
To this end 

"THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM" 
is devoted: and no expense nor effort is spared to render it a powerful and worthy instrument 
for this glorious object. 

AS A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, 
it is distinguished by the copiousness and accuracy of its intelligence. Its grand mission, 
however, is to promote the cause of liberty, of just and rational liberty. As the advocate of 

POLITICAL FREEDOM, 
it aims to unite the middle and hu~bler classes in a temperate, but firm and uncompro
mising effort to secure such an extension of the 1mffrage as shall cause the Commons House of 
Parliament to become a real, and not, as -it is now, a false and deceptive representation of the 
people. With regard to 

COMMERCIAL FREEDOM; 
its creed that of the Cobden school ; and its columns present unquestionable evidence 
that no truce will be held with monopolies and class interests of any description; nor 
with a'.'ly imposts or restrictions that in any way cripple enterprise, burden industry, or interfere 
with the rights of either capital or labour. Upon the subject of 

RELICIOUS FREEDQM 
it owns no law but that of the New Testament; and no arbiter, on earth, but that of Con
science. It treats all meddling, on the part of civil authorities, with religious opinion, or 
acts of worship, as both foolish and ur.rigateous usurpation ; as not only opposed to the authority 
of the supreme Lawgiver, but as tending to destroy the very nature of religion, which is a volun
tary homage rendered to the commands of God, and not of man. 

THE TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT. 
The claims of this movement are duly regarded, and its intimate connexion with other gre~t 

movements clearly pointed out. 

THE VAST IMPORTANCE OF. EMICRATION, 
and the numerous inquiries made upon the subject by parties about to emigrate, have induced 
the Proprietor to enter into arrangements for devoting a portion of his journal to correct and 
authentic information useful and valuable to the Emigrant. This department is under the su
perintendence of an able and experienced Editor, who" has at his command everv resource for 
giving- sound, practical ~dvice, as w~ll as furnishing sittisfa~tory ~nswers to all suitable inquiries 
from those about to Emigrate. Neither expense nor exertion will be spared to render this part 
of the paper both full and complete. · 

"THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM" 
is of the largest dimensions allowed by law, being beyond the size of the double Times. The 
price-4½d. , or 4s. 9d. per quarter, paid in advance. 

THREE EDITIONS are published; the first on FRIDAY AFTERNOON, in time for the Mails of 
that evening; the second at an early hour on SATURDAY MoRNING, for town and country circu
lation ; and the third edition at three o'clock on SATURDAY AFTERNOON, containing the latest 
intelligence up to the hour of going to press. 

All commumcations for "THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM" must be directed "To the Editors, 335, 
Strand." Post-office and money-orders must be made payable to JOHN CASSELL; to whom al80 Ad
vertisements may be sent, directed as above. 

Orders for "Tim STANDARD OF FREEDOM" will be received by all newsvenders in town and 
country. 



3 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 

JOHN CASSELL'$ COFFEES. 
THE celebrity which these delicious COFFEES have attained is quite unparalleled. The 

en.ormous demand created for them throughout Great Britain and Ireland is a sufficient in
dicaticn of the manner in which they are appreciated by those individuals and families who have 
made trial of them. The excellence of the COFFEES imported by JOHN CASSELL, and 
sold by his Agents, consists .in their great strength, combined with a rich and mellow flavour, 
peculiar to the world's finest growths. At the same time they are sold at prices usually charged 
for very inferior articles. The following are the PRICES at which any quantity, from two 
ounces to one pound, may be obtained :-

John Cassell's Coffee, No. l. An excellent article. . • . ls. 4d. 
John Cassell's Coffee, No. 2. Cannot fail to give great satisfaction, being a 

combination of the choicest growths of Jamaica, possessing richness, atrength, 
and flavour. . . . ls. 8d. 

John Cassell's Coffee, No. 3. To every connoisseur in Coffee, this will prove 
a treat, combining the finest mountain growths of'both Jamaica and Turkey. 2s. 0d. 

Each Package forms a handsome Catty, lined with lead, so that the aroma and essential oil,
. which constitute the excellence of a cup of really good Coffee,-are most effectually preserved. 

'' GOOD COFFEE ! " WHAT IS IT? 
It is not that bitter, stringent article which grows on the wilds of Ceylon; nor is it merely 

an article of a light, pleasant flavour, but destitute of strength. It is a combination of the 
world's MOUNTAIN GRow1·Hs, and possesses the following qualities : strong, but mellow, having 
a rich aromatic fragrance and flavour. To have really good Coffee, the best mountain growths 
must be selected, and judiciously combined, by an experienced hand: thry must be roasted 
upon scientific principles, so that the vegetable oil may not be injured, but the lterry retain 
those properties which render a good cup of Coffee so pleasant to the palate, and· so exhilara
ting to the nervous system. It is because they possess these qualities in the highest degree, 
that J oHN CAsBELL's Coffees are in such great repute. Let all who wish to obtain such arti
cles in perfection purchase these Coffees, and their constant patronage will be secured. 

THE AGENCY FOR JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE. 
A considerable number of Agents have already been appointed, and Agents will be appointed 

to those Towns in which there is not one at present. Persons desirous of securing this valuable 
Agency, are requested to make immediate application. To meet the constantly increasing de
mand, powerful machinery has been put in requisition, so that no disappointment may be expe
rienced. The Agents will thus be able to keep up a constant supply of fresh COFFEE of 
first rate quality. 

"A PEEP AT THE MoNSTER CoFFEE ESTABLISHMENT. -There has recently sprung up in 
the metropolis, an establishment which bids fair to rival that of Messrs. Barclay and Co., 
the great brewers, in extent. It is however erected for a very different purpose, namely, to 
supply the inhabitants of the United Kingdom with Coffees fully equal in quality to those 
which have been justly celebrated on the Continent. We refer to the premises on which 
John Cassell's Coffees are dressed, roasted, ground, and packed. A stranger, who observed 
the machinery in operation and the number of hands employed, would scarcely credit the 
fact that one individual could, in so brief a space of time, have created a demand suffi
cient to keep such a vast concern in full operation. On one floor is seen a row of furnaces with 
roasting apparatus, on an improved principle, under the care of an able superintendent. In the 
grinding department a number of mills of large dimensions, worked by a powerful steam-engine., 
are pouring forth from morning till night, a continued stream, as it were, of Coffee, which fills 
the premises and vicinity with its aromatic fragrance. Then there is the packing department ; 
to this the Coffee is taken fresh from the mills, and is immediately made up with astonishing 'dis
patch into very neat packages, encased in tinfoil, so that the strength and flavour are most 
effectually preserved. The ingenious process by which these beautiful packages are made up it 
is difficult to describe. Numerous other hands are busily employed in consigning large parcels 
to every part of the United Kingdom. And thus the public have the opportu'nity of obtaining 
truly delicious Coffees, in all their freshness."-London Mercury. 

~ All appli:ations for this valuable AGENCY to be made direct to JOHN CASSELL, ' 11 

ABCHURCH-LANE, LONDON, or the Wh0 ~esale Agents as above. 



4 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

To be Published by Subscription, in 1 Yol. cloth boar<ls, Price 
2 . • Gd.; Superior Copies, 3 . 6d. 

ESSAYS IN PROSE AN;D VERSE, by 
, W. A. PA LUSTER. The A,nthor of these Essays belongs 
to the Working Class. His principnl aim in these E sa)'s, is the 
furtherance of the TempPrance Reformation ; and he trusts they 
will b'e acceptable, not only to members of Temperance Societirs, 
hut also to others, to wlaom popular movements have a philoso
phic intereit, as phenomena illnstratiug the spirit anrl tendency 
of th age; and to that large1· number of the thoughtfully hene
volent, who delight t'?fostr1·tlrn intellect11a\ and moral aspil·ations 
of the clas to which the Author belongs. 

"The e Essays and Poems richly tlP. en •P to . be placed in a 
more permanent form . They expound and illustrate thr princi
pie , objects, and worth of the Temprrnnce Reformation, in nn 
earnest am\ eloqi.1ent stylr. Thr y nre calcuhtetl to convincr thr 
sceptiral and arouse the hnlf-heartetl. The yolnm is wrll rn

:title<l to the support of Temperance Reformrrs throughout the 
kingclom."- Mr. Jnlm Andrew, Jun. 
""' e are glad to learn that onr friend \V. A. Pallister, wl.Jo 

by his contribntiou s ha~ o frequently E>nrichecl onr pagPs, is 
about to collPct his 'l'empernnce Es ·av. , for publication in a neat 
volume. \Vitho11t offence to 0111' nnni E> ro11s and taler.tetl rontl'i
b11tors, we trns t we may he permittPcl to say, that many of onr 
be;;t articles have been written hy him. " ' e hope l\lr. P. will 
meet with the support which his long attachm ent aml services to 
the canse of temperanc• p n1erit,; ."- Rditors Nntionnl T e1,171eranre 
4dcornte. • • 

SimilaT expr ssions of opinion havr'.been gi,·en Ly other . f. rni
lial' ,dth t.he Author's Essays , inehuling Dr. Lcr ~ ; Thos. HPau
mnnt, l~sq., )f. R. c s ., Bradford. 

r.e tl s ; W.H. Walkrr. 

THE TEETOTAL ESSAYIST ; or Monthly 
Te111pPrn11re Slnmlarrl, for 18-!7. Lornlon: W. Br ittain, 

Paternoster- Row. 
'!'hi s may now he l1ad romp! te, 11rirP ONR Sun.LTNO . 

CONTENTS: 
Teetotalism ~sential to the F.lf'vation of thr Working Classr s . 

By D. G. PAINE. 
The Temperance Mo1•emPnt in its important bearings 011 thE> 

Sanitary condition of the PE>ople. Hv THOMA B"2GG • 
Totnl Abstinence from Rtrong dr{ngs important to Frmale 

Honour ancl Hapµine s . . Tiy D. G. PAINE, 
Tom 'Rudge au<l his frirnd; isl1Pwing wl1at. Tom lost by "that 

la. t, glas~ of Brandy an,! Water." By Mrs. 8. . HALL. 
Appeal to Females, in behalf c,f the Tot:ll AhRtinence movement. 

By Dr. E. ~inTT, P1·esith,nt of nion CollE>ge,New YOl'k. 
The Wm·n Thimble; a Btel'y of \Vm inn's Dnty and ·woman's 

Intluenrc. Dy J\1r~. S. C. H LL. 
lmµortant :Uerlical TPstimony; with several hundn,d si3"na

tmes. 
Clni~tian Duty; or the importnnce nf the T mper. nee R1:f01•

mation in conn x ion with the maintenan t' :uul !!preatl of Chri~tiu.
nit,·. By F. \Y. WHRFl.RR, Mi~sionary. 

'i'hP Moral Obligation of'l'otnl Ah~tilll'JlCe. Ry EVAK JONS. 
J11tenipE>ra11ce the Antagoui st of E<lncation. By"' · H .. HAKFR. 
The Duty of Sabbath chool 'fp•1rhers , in rP" nnl t o T otal Ab-

!itincncc. .B,· EvAN Jo ' E<;, 
nea~ons wi1y ahbath School Tench rs shnnld b T,etotalers . 

By M!CllAFL You ' G. 
'B :irings of the 'l'emper.incP question on thr int r re~t nf 1 he 

Youn g. By W. RF.ID. 
'l'he Drinl ing system and J11v t' 11ilr Delinquency. By TnoMAS 

· B~t~: ·to the f-i·ano-e\iral Allianr.e in it s enquiry as to thP con
nexion brt.ween J1tfidPlity anti 'TrNot:llism. With t est imonie 
frnm upward ~ of SRVl!N 'r\' 1inist er~ aml Qpntl emen. 

'l'he 1-:l'ils of ;\1otlel'a!e Drinkin~ . . Hy EVAN !ONF.. . . 
'l'bP Inconsistency of tho e Jn1 st1a.n and Ph1lanthrop1 ~t who 

sanction tl1P 11 e of Intoxicating Uqnor~. Ey D. G. PAtNR, 
Address to i\lo,leratr Dri11k r r~. Hy ET.IHU BURRITT, 
'l'he 'l.'empernnre Movrnwnt :- its "pas t history- prrsi>nt posi

tion- future pm pects and <·011nexion with other gr eat mo,·r
me11ts fth age. By '11HOMAS BlWGS. 

It will be SPl' ll that thi s form the most intrrr~ting and impor
tant pnblicntion that h:t~ ever bct•n issuPd from 1.11c Tempera_nce 
Press . A!?- but very few srts remain nn hand, an ea1,Jy npphcn
tion will ue necessary . A copy will be sent , vnst Ji•r,t, tn any per-
on r en itting twrll'c po, t:1g~ stamps, to JOHN CA~!'l l!LL, 22, 

Ahclrnrch Lane, London. 

S NDA Y SCHOOL PRIZE TRACTS. 
J 11st P1tblish e,l, pl'ire l s . 4,1. per 100. 

THE IMPORTA CE of thr TEMPER-
ANCE MOVEME. T,in its beal'ing~ on So DAY S1.HOOLS. 

THE YOUNG, THE IlOPE OF 'l'ETE 
TE:'IIPEIUNCE RF.FORMATlO~. 

Other Tracts on the arnE> s nl,ject asr in prE>paut ion. 
13. L. GREEN, 62, l'atrrnoster llow, Londo11. 

LlVESEY'S famous MALT LECTURES, 
enclmling a complete exposure of the gr~at di,lu ~_on as to 

the properties ot' Malt Liquor . Formerly pubhshed at 1xpeuce. 
A new edition for ONE PENNY, 

w. ~R~~TAIN, 54, Paternoster Ro1v, London. 

DR. CHEYNE'S 

COUCH AND PULMONIC LOZENCES. 

THE fame of tl-iese Lozenge$ is folly established as 
the most 1>leasant and efficacious remPdy that can 

be employed for the removal of coughs. To t.h asthmat.ic, 
or those who are afHictE'd with a difficulty of brrathing, 
or a redundancy of phlegm, th ey give i.nstant'relief, by 
causing fret\ expPctoration- They allay the irritation 
attendant on all affections of the throat, and strengthen 
the lnngs to resist the effects of sudden changes . They 
remove hoarseness and grPatly improve the voice. They 
arrest, in its inci~ient stages, that fearful result of our 
variable atmosphere, consun1ption; ancl for di !>eases of 
the pulmonary organs, a more safe and salntary remedy 
cannot he applied. For agerl persons they are invalu
able, and none, whose ln-ngs are in the least degree sus
ceptible of cold, ought to be without them. They afford 
relief in every case of congh, and where there is no phy
sical disorganization they will effect a cure. 

From thE' numerous TESTIMO IALR as to the 
value and efficacy of Dr. Cheyne's Cough aod Pnlmonic 
Lozenges, the following are SC!lf'cted :-

From Mr. John Noble, Bookseller, Agent at Boston. 
Doston, March 18, 1848. 

DEAR Srn,-A gentleman has just ommnnicated to m~such a 
rE>markable cnre of ·pasmoclic a thma, of many years standiug, 
that I forward it to yon for puhlicatioll. He has f'requrntly been 
I. id a!ide from his business, anti rluring the last. wintrr was 
ronfiued to his hou e for nine weeks, during which time he 
could not lie down in bed. .Being induced to try Dr. Chryne's 
Cough and Pulmunic Lozenges, he has experienced from them 
such n cure as he did not think 1>0 sible. Dul'ing six weeks 
that he has taken these invaluable Lozenges, his health has been 
better than for the last ten years. He can now lie down and 
slerp comfortably, enjoying hia rest in bed from eight or nine at 
night 1111til til•e in th morning. Instt>atl ofbein; confl(lE'd to hia 
room or be<l, he say~-" I can now walk all roun,1 my farm, and 
attend to my business, with ease anti comfort. I cousulted n,any 
of the most eminent medical 1,ractitioner in th n ighbourhootl 
withont a ail; nothing ever made an impression on my complaint 
nntil l trit'd these Lozenirs." 

I a ke<I for Tcstimomal, but he said, " H1wing /um· medil'a l 
mt>n relatives, he cnnlll not allow his namr to IH' published.' ' 
Uowever, I obtained his 1wrmission to t'nrni h thi!' ~t:itemrnt, I 
which is nearly verbatim M delivrred by him. Hoping tJ,i 9 , 
"plain, unvarnished tale'' may ~timnlate other ntferrrs to try this · -
valu, ble r emedy, l remain, dear Sir, trnly yonrs, j 

To the I'rnprietol'ofCheyne's Lozenge. Jottr- onu:. 

Prom tl1P Re1•. J. Cra111pi11, Bnpti.Yt Minister,Sit't:tl1m11, Jsle of.Rl,11. 
" J am compelle1\ to say that after nearly twenty years public 

spe:1king , I haY never y t met with anything so effectually ~a
sing to the chest-so 1111<:logg-ing to the hmgs-:rnd o cleanng 
tot.he rnier, as Dr. ChC'yne's Cough anrl P11lmonir. Lozenges. I 
have used hut one Box, but snch is tlu,ir pleasantllf' " and 119e
folnE>.'S , that T wo11l,l not be without them fot· t en timl's tl1Pir 
co. t.'' 

'l'o Mt·. J. Everingtn11, Clml'rh-sfteet, ·Gaimbor<mglt. 
" ir, -I ham bren afflicta<l for yea1·s with a hail coug·h. J 

conlcl not sleep at night, and ~omet imes coughed to that degree, 
that th • neighhmtl';; thonght I shoul<l burst a blood YessPI. 1 was 
ind11re<l to try a box of Dr. Cheyne's Lnzrnges which wns pur
chaser! at yo11r shop, and after tak.in::r ten LozengPs, my congh 
left 111P. I give yon leave to pnhli h this s tatem<'nt for the benr-
fil of other s."- lllyton, near Gainsborough. "JA N1'! HUN1'," 

CAUTfON.-As n variety of I.ozengE>S, Wafers, and Tablets are 
nth-erti.ed, containingingredients of an injnrion nat1ne, the pul,
lic areparticulnrly requested to a.k for Dr . CHF.YNE'!! CouoH 
A D PUT.MONIC LOZF.NOP. . • an,1 to observe that the w1m\s "Dr. 
CHEY F,'. Co GJl l , OZENGRS," ai·e eugraved on the Gowmment 
Stai 1p, which, witl Dir;;ctions for Use, is wrapperl round eacl 
Box. 

oltl in B,n es at ls.J~d. aml 2s. 9d. each, 
By Mei::sr s. S11tton, 10, Bow Churcl1-yard; Barclay's, 95, Faning
don-strert: Eclwar<ls, 67, St. Paul's Chnrch-yard; OiPtrichsen 
and Co., 63, Oxfonl- tr<>t>t; anger, 1!)0, Oxford-street; Joh11-
son, 68, Corn] iii; Eing. 34,.Napier- treel, ,Hoxton; 13olton and 
Co., Y01·k; Raime~ and Co., Edinhurgh; and by at lea t one 
Agent in e\·e1·y Town thrnug·hout the nited Kmg<lom. 

P1-inted and Published for the Proprietor, by RIOHAl!.D Gc!
e'!!'!', at his Office, No, 20, Queeu-Stl'eet, St. Helier's, J r
sey. 

MONDAY, October 2, 1848. 

lj 
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TEET OT A L TIMES , 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

No. XT. NEw SERIES.] JERSEY, NOVEMBER, 1848. [PRICE ONE PENNY. 

TO PROTESTANT DISSE TERS. 

THE PROTESTANT DISSENTER'S AL-
MAN ACK FOR 1849. price THREEPENCE, ia now ready 

for delivery. Be11ides the usual Calendar, and other information 
peculiar to Almanacks, it contains a number of original articles 
in illustntion and defence of oncouformist principles. Among 
these are the following :-Retrospect of 1848-Political Disse n
ten-\Vho is the Head of the Church-Grand Stat error of a 
State Chmch-Amount of property devoted to the State Chmch 
-Collateral machinery of a State Church-State Church a main 
cause of National infidelity-The State Church a monstrous 
failure- The Endowed ' Charities of England-The E11glish Re
gium Donum- Irish ditto-Who will oppose the hndowment of 
the Irish Popish Priests. Also, copious xtracts from celebr:i.ted 
authors, on Civil and Religious Liberty. List of In~ependen! 
aud Bapti~t Chapels in London and the subm·b -Bntish Anti 
State Church Association-The 1ay Meetings-State of Educa
~ion in England and Wales-D nominational t8:ti ties (i~c\ud
u1g the rnrious Branches of Wesleyan fethod1sts)-Rehg1ous 
and Benevolent Institutions-Concluding Addre s to Protestant 
Dissenters. 

THIR'l'Y-FIVE THOUSAND Copies were sold of the Protestant 
Dissenter's A lmanack for 1848. Tlte impressiou for l '49, in ad
dition to the original articles enumerated above, contains the 
largest compendium of Denominational Statistics, obtained _from 
authentic sources, eyer yet published; and the whole will be 
found deeply interesting to Protestant Dissenters of every de-
nomination. · 

LONDO :-John Snow, 3!i, Paterno tn Uow; l ~OINllllHO JT , 
Zeigler, South Bridge; GLASGOW, Gallie, Buchauan-street; am! 
may be had of all Booksellers. 

IMPORTANT TO EMIGRA TS. 
Ju'!tpnblished, price THREEPENCE, 

T~[E~~lf !~~r~ht~~l~~ ~t~~ati!~v~ 
be compiled by the Editors of that portion of the "Standarrl of 
F,·eedo111, entitled " 7'/1e Emigrant's I,1Jormant." They havt- h d 
placed at their command Pvery resource, so that the information 
given may be fully relied on. •rhe Almanack, in addition to the 
matte1· common to Almana.cks, will contain a eompen<lions rnass 
ofinformation, of the greatest possible moment to all who intend 
to emigrate, or who feel inter sted in tlte question of ewigration. 

A limited number of ADVRRTISIDIR TS will be admitted; the e 
must be forwarded founediately. A chcnlo.tion of l'EN THOU AND 

i ,~~[i~1i11~dd at~ titoM~!rs~f the " Standard of F mdorn, 335, 
Strand, London, and to be had of all Booksellers and News 
Venders. 

THE BEST & CHEAPEST AUJANACK EVER PUBUSHIU). 
Now RB:\D\', 

THE ~v~~!~t~Ac~~~~~'\~~!v~~s.1849; 

BESIDES the usual Calendar, it contains a 
mass of matter deeply interesting to every class of the com

munity, in connexion with Political, Commercial, a11d Religious 
Freedom. Among tht: articles a1·e, an Address to the People of 
Eng-land- Lord John Russell and his finality system, with an 
engraving- Dist1·ibution of the soil-The µoor man's share of 
taxatiou-\Var and strong drink-Abuses of the Church-Statis
tics of Great Britain- Intemperance and cholera-Cost of the 
Oi'l"il Government- Cost of justice-Inequaiities of taxation-In
equalities of. the representation-The Royal bill of fare-Co-ope
ration, its nature and advantag·es- Evils of war- Failure of 
physical force-Valuable domestic recipes-List of Fairs, &c. 
The contents fully justify its claim to the title of TH-a PEOPLE'S 
ALMA.NACK. It is printed from good clear typ~ on goo,l paper; it 
contains thirty-two pageciJ~'PE~~yo{ and is soltl for 

• • A libenl allowance made to the Trade, who are requested 
to send in theu- orders immediately, as the demand is great, and 
they will be supplied in rotation. 

LONDON :-Bril!tain, Faternoster-row; Cleave, Shoe-lane; and 
:Berger, Holywell-street, Strand. 

THE TEETOTALER'S COMPA ION. 

THIS SPLENDID WORK, with Dr. 
SE WALL'S coloured plates of the Stomach, is being RE

ISSUE D in Weekly Numbers, 2id. each, and parts 9d. each . . 
The work may be had complete, bound in cloth, for 8s., or with 

Appendix on the Wine Question, 9s. 6d. 
LONDON :-Hall and Co., Paternoster Row, and may be had of 

all iloo k sellers . 

TEMPERA ... CE PUBLICATIONS. 
lMPORl'ANT BSSAY. 

BACCHUS: An Essay on the Nature, 
Causes, Effects and Cure of Intemperance. By RALPH 

BARNES GRINDROD, LL.D. SECOND ]~DITION, carefully revised 
and gTeatly enhu:ged. Th~ first edition of this invaluable Es ay 
receired the prize of ONE HUNDRED SOVEREIGNS from the 
Com•nittee of the New British and Foreign Temperance Society. 
This second edition, which contains at least one-third new 
matter, was publi hed at 7s. and has bean in great request. A 
few copi s may now he had at the reduced price of Five shillings, 
bound in cloth. 

LIVESEY'S famous MALT LECTURES, 
encluding a complete exposure of the great delusion as to 

the propertieg of Malt Liquors. f'ormerly published at Sixpence. 
A new ~litionfor ONE PEN Y. 

\V. °BRITTAIN, 5-t, Paternoster Row, London. 

I ~'~1p;:~!~9n:;:;;&, ¥o~~sil1~!im ~r,!:~~![!{! 
Paternoster-Row. 

This may now J.,e had complete, prire ONR SHILLING. 
CONTE TS: 

Teetotalism e~sential to the Elevation Qf the Working Clas.ea. 
By D. G. PAI R. 

The Temperance Movem nt in it~ important bearings 011 the 
Sanitary condition of the l'eople. By THOMAS BF.GGS. 

Total Ab tinenct> from strong unngs important to Female 
Honour and Happiness. By D. G. PAI E. 

Tom Rudge and his friend; shewing what Tom lost by "that 
last glass of Brandy and Water." By Mrs. S. C. HALL. 

Appeal to Females, in behalf of the Total AbstinencP 1uovement. 
By Dr. E. OTT, President ot' Union College, New York. 

The Worn Thimble; a Stery of V{oman's Duty and Woman's 
Influence. By , lrs. S. C. HALL. 

Important Medical Testimony; with several hundred signa
tures. 

Christian Duty; or the impo1-tance of the Temperance Refor
mation in connt:xion with the maintenance and spn,ad nf Chri~tia
nity. By F. w. WHEELER, Miasionary. 

The Moral Obligation of Total Abstinence. By EVAN JON s. 
Iutemperance th@ Antagouist of Education, By W. ll. BAKER 
The Duty of Sabbath chool Teache1·s, in regard to 'l'otal Ab-

stinence. Bv EvA:s- Jo ES, 
Reasons why abbath School Teachers sl1ould be Teetoto.lera. 

By MICHAEL You ·o . 
'Bearings of the Tem,Pera.nce question on the interest of the 

Young. By W. REID. 
The Drinking system and Juvenile Delinquency. By THOMAS 

8EOO • 
Aids to the Evangelical Alliance in its enquiry as to the con

nexion between Infidelity and Teetotalism. With testimonies 
from upward of SEVENTY Ministers and Gentlemen. 

The Evils of Moderate Drinkin!f, By EVAN JONES. 
The Incon istency of those Christians and Philanthropists who 

sanction the use of Intoxicating Liquors. By D. G. PAINE. 
Address to l\fo,lerate Drinkers. By ELI HU BUllRITT. 
1'he Temperanoe Movement :-its pa t history-present posi

tion- future prospects arid connexion with other great move
ments of the age. By THOMAS BEGGS. 

It will be seen that this forms the most interestin&' and impor
tant publicati-0n that h~s ever been issued from the Temperance 
Press . A:s but very few sets remain on hand, an early applica
tion will be necessary. A copy will be sent, poat free, to any per
son remitting tw~lve postage stamps, to JOHN CASSELL, 22, 
Abchurch Lane, London. 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM; 
THE ADVOCATE OF 

POLITICAL, COMMERCIAL AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY, EQUITABLE TAXATION AND 
RETRENCHMENT. 

IT must be obvious to every attentive observer oftbe times in which we live, that they are preg
nant with the most momentous events. All reflecting men are thoroughly convinced that a 
current has set in which may be guided, but which it is impossible to resist; and that, although 
our own country has not been visited by tbe convulsions which have changed the destinies of 
other parts of Europe, the elements which cause s•ch convulsions are not wanting among our
selves. It becomes, then, every patriot to be awake, and to consecrate himself to the task of 
endeavouring so to direct the tide of public opinion, that it shall eventuate the greatest possible 
amount of prosperity, not only to the British Empire, but to the whole human family. 
To this end 

"THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM" 
is devoted : and no expense nor effort is spared to render it a powerful and worthy instrument . 
for this glorious object. 

AS A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, 
it is distinguished by the copiousness and accuracy of its intelligence. Its grand mission, 
however, is to promote the cause of liberty, of just and rational liberty. As the advocate of 

POLITICAL FREEDOM, 
it aims to unite the middle and humbler classes in a temperate, but firm and uncompro
mising effort to secure such an extension of the suffrage as shall cause the Commons House of 
Parliament to become a real, and not, as it is now, a false and deceptive representation of the 
people. With regard to 

COMMERCIAL FREEDOM, 
its creed that of the Cobden !!lchool; and its columns present unquestionable evidence 
that no truce will be held with monopolies and class interests of any description; nor 
with any imposts or restrictions that in any way cripple en~erprise, burden industry, or interfere 
with the rights of either capital or labour. Upon the subject of 

RELICIOUS FREEDQM 
it owns no law but that of the New Testament; and no arbiter, on earth, but that of Con
science. It treats all meddling, on the part of civil authorities, with religious opinion, or 
acts of worship, as both foolish and unrignteous usurpation; as not only opposed to the authority 
of the supreme Lawgiver, but as tending to destroy the very nature of religion, . which is a volun
tary homage rendered to the commands of God, and not of man. 

THE TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT. 
The claims of this movement are duly regarded, and its intimate connexion with other great 

movements clearly pointed out. 

THE VAST IMPORTANCE OF' EMICRATION, 
and the numerous inquiries made upon the subject by parties about to emigrate, have induced 
the Proprietor to enter into arrangements for devoting a portion of his journal to correct and 
authentic informati-ou useful and 'Caluable to the Emigrant. This department is under the su
perintendence of an able and experienced Editor, who has at his command every resource for 
giving sound, practical advice, as well as furnishing satisfactory answers to all suitable inquiries 
from those about to Emigrate. Neither expense nor exertion will be spared to render this part 
of the paper both full and complete. 

"THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM" 
is of the largest dimensions allowed by law, being beyond the size of the double Times. The 
price-4½d., or 4s. 9d. per qua.rter, paid in advance. 

THREE EDITIONS are published; the flrst on FRIDAY AF'J:ERNOON, in time for the Mails; of 
that evening; the second at an early hour on SATURDAY MORNING, for town and country circu
lation ; and the third edition at three o'clock on SATURDAY AFTERNOON, containing the latest 
intelligence up to the hour of going to press.. 

All communications for "THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM" must be directed "To the Editors, 335, 
Strand." Post-office and money-orders must be made payable to JoHN CASSELL; to whom also Ad
vertisements may be sent, directed as above. 

Orders for "THE STANDARD oF FREEDOM" will be received by all newsvenders in town and 
country . 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

MUTUAL EMIGRATION AND COLONIZATION SOCIETY. 

PLAN. 

THE British Mutual Emigration and Colonization Society will consist of an unlimited number 
of members of £21 each, £1 of each share to defray necessary expenses. This sum can be 

paid at once, or in subscriptions of 4s. 6d. per week per share. The object is to form a colony 
in the most eligible part of Australia, or several colonies, as the wants of the members may require. 
Each member will be entitled on every share to twenty acres of land and a free passage. Although 
it will be a permanent institution, it will have no further claim upon its members after their enga
gements a1·e fully paid up. 

The society, on being established, will at once employ a competent surveyor, one well acquaint
ed with the appliances of the colony, to secure a tract of country of forty or fifty quarter miles in 
an eligible part of Australia, or smaller portions in various parts, taking care that they shall be 
contiguous to a sea-port, near a navigable river or main-road, with facilities for the construction of 
dwellings and the formation ofroad&. The land will then be mapped out into plots of 20, 30, 40, 
60, 80, and 100 acres, so as to suit the requirements of the holders of one, two, four, or eight 
shares, as the case may be. On the most convenient part of each colooy will be fixed the town or 
settlement. The original value of the land would at once be greatly increased, for wherever a 
population has settled the upset price of the land has been doubled or trebled, and thus in the 
course of a few years, as the colonies become populous, and the land brought into a high state of 
cultivation, the proprietors would be in possession of estates worth five or ten times their first 
cost, and of constantly increasing value. The land secured to each member will remain so in per
petuity without any risk of litigation or disturbance. The holder of one share, for example, 
will be entitled to twenty acres of land, very probably by his arrival in thecolony it might have 
raised in value to £2 per acre. The owner of two shares will be entitled to a free passage for him
self and wife, and forty acres of land, which, at the same ratio of increase, would be worth £80. 
Every additional share would entitle the holder to a passage for one person, and an extra twenty 
acres of land. The accomplishment of this object will be easy, nor is it necessary that any delay 
should arise. As soon as the requisite number of persons (250) desirous of proceeding at once to 
the colony are enrolled, a vessel will be chartered, and a surveyor sent out with the first body of 
emigrants, to decide upon a suitable tract of country, and the sum of £5,000 at once be paid to 
the Government Commissioners. As the Government are desirous of promoting emigration, and 
appropriate the revenue from the sale of lands to that object there can be no doubt that on the 
society obtaining its charter, a tract of country can be obtained upon a guarantee being given 
that it should be occupied by a population ofone statute adult to every 20 acres within a given 
time. 

The committee and trustees in the first instance propose, previous to obtaining a charter of in
corporation, acting as the agents of the members, simply to avail themselves to the utmost extent 
of the arrangements and powers at the disposal of the Colonial Secretary and Emigration Com
missioners, which will enable them to carry out the plan of allowing twenty a res of land and a 
free passage to every statute adult, for every £21 paid. 

A local agent will be appointed in every Town in the United Kingdom; and to facilitate the 
payment of weekly subscriptions, each member must pay 2s. 6d. per share per annum to the 
local agent for transacting the business; or the payments can be made monthly direct to the office, 
per Po t-office order. 

Persons desirous of availing themselves of the advantages offered by this society, may apply 
directly to the office, 39, Moorgate-street, enclosing twelve postage stamps to defray the ex
pense of correspondence. A printed form will be forwarded to each applicant which, on being 
returned to the secretary duly filled up, will be laid before the committee. 

Detailed prospectuses are now published by Charles Gilpin, 5, Bishopsgate-street Within, and 
may be had on application to Mr. Thomas Beggs, at the Mutual Emigration and Colonization 
Society's Office, 39, Moorgate-street, London, and of all booksellers. 
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JOHN ·cASSELL'S COFFEES. 
THE celebrity which these delicious COFFEES have attained is quite unparalleled. The 

enormous demand created for them throughout Great Britain and Ireland is a sufficient in
dication of the manner in which they are appreciated by those individuals and families who have 
made trial of them. The excellence of the COFFEES imported by JOHN CASSELL, and 
sold by his Agents, consists in their great strength, combined with a rich and mellow flavour, 
peculiar to the world's finest growths. At the same time they are sold at prices ust~ally charged 
for very inferior articles. The following are the PRICES at which any quantity, from two 
ounces to one pound, may-be obtained:-

J ohn Cassell's Coffee, No. l. An excellent article, ls. 4d. 
John Cassell's Coffee, No. 2. Cannot fail to give great satisfaction, being a 

combination of the choicest growths of Jamaica, poss~ssing richness, itrength, 
and flavour. ls. 8d. 

John Cassell's Coffee, No. 3. To every connoisseur in Coffee, this will prove 
a treat, combining the finest mountain growths of both Jamaica and Turkey. 2s. 0d. 

Each Package forms a handsome Catty, lined with lead, so that the aroma and essential oil,
which constitute the excellence of a cup of really good Coffee,-are most effectually preserved. 

THE AGENCY FOR JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE. 
A considerable number of Agents have already be n appointed, and Agents will be appointed 

to those towns in which there is not one at present. 
THESE COFFEES, both on account of quality and price, are certain to command a very 

large sale. Besides this, measures are taken to make every family throughout the kingdom, as 
far as possible, acquainted with the fact,that they have the opportunity of purchasing articles of 
the qualities above stated, from an agent in their own locality. It may safely be asserted, therefore, 
that few Agencies are more desirable, to persons who wish to make a valuable addition to their 
business, than the sale of John Cassell's Coffees. Independent of the Commission allowed, the 
general trade of the Agent is certain to be benefited by the number of new customers who will 
be attracted to his place of business, and in consequence of his name being kept before the public, 
by means of advertisementi, &c., as the Agent for John Cassell's Coffees. 

Private Individuals having a respectable connexion, will do well to obtain this Agency, as there 
is no trouble attending it, the Coffees being weighed and packed in lead, ready for delivery. 
Applications for terms, &c., must be made direct to John Cassell, Abchurch-lane, London . 

DR. CHEYNE'S 
COUCH AND PULMONIC LOZENCES. 

THE fame of tkese Lozenges is fully established as 
the most pleasant and efficacious remedy that can 

be employed for the removal of coughs. To the asthmatic, 
or those who are affiicted with a difficulty of breathing, 
or a redundancy of phlegm, they give instant relief, by 
causing fre4' expectoration • They _ allay the irritation 
attendant on all affections of the throat, and stnmgthen 
the lungs to resist the effects of sudden changes. They 
remove hoarseness and greatly improve the voi ce. They 
arrest, in its incipient stages, that fearful result of our 
variable atmosphere, consumption; and for diseases of 
the pulmonary organs, a more safe and salutary remedy 
cannot b& applied. For aged persons they are invalu
able, and none, whose lungs are in the least degree sus
ceptible of cold, ought to be without them. They afford 
relief in every case of cough, and where there is no phy
sical disorganization they will effect a cure. 

From the numerous TESTIMONIALS as to the 
value and efficacy of Dr. Cheyne's Cough and Pulmonic 
Lozenges: the following is selected :-

From M1·. John Noble, Bookseller, Agent at Boston. 
Boston, March 18, 1848. 

DRAll SIR,-A gentleman h_as just comm_unicatcd to mesu~h a 
remarkable cure of spasmodic asthma, of many ears staudrng, 
that I forward it to you for publication. He bas frequently been 
laid aside from his business,_ and during t!te last ~vinte_r was 
confined to his house for mne week , dnnng which time he 
uould not lie down in bed. Being induced to try Dr. Cheyne's 
Cough and Pulmonic Lozenges, he has expel'ienced from thesn 

such a cnre as he did not think possible. Dnring six weeks 
that he has taken these invaluable Lozenges, his health has been 
better th an for the last ten years. He can now lie down and 
sleep comfortably, enjoying his rest in bed from eight or nine at 
night until five in the morning. Instead of being confined to his 
room or bed, he ays-" I can now walk all round my farm, and 
attend to my business, with ease and comfort. 1 consulted many 
of the most eminent medical pro.ctitioners in the llleighbourhood 
without avail; nothing ever made an impression ou my complaint 
until I tried these Lozenges." 

I asked fo1· a Testimonial, but he said , " Having four medical 
men relatives, he could not allow his name to be published." 
However. I obtaiued his permission to furnish this statement, 
which is nearly verbatim as delivered by him. Hoping this 
"plain, unvarnished tale" may stimulate other sufferers to try thi~ 
valuable remedy, I r~main, dear Sir, truly yours, 

To the ProprietorofCheyne's Lozenges. JOHN NOBLF.. 

CAU'l' ION.-As a variety of Lozenges, Wafers, and Tablets are 
ad,•ertised, contaiuingingredients of an injurious nature, the pub
lic are particularly r equested to ask for Dr. CRRYNR's CouoH 
AND PULMONICJ LOZBN0E 'and to observe that the werds "Dr. 
CHEYNE'S COUGH LOZENGES," are ugraved on the Government 
Stamp, whic\1, with Directions for Use, is wrapped round each 
Box . 

Sold in Boxes at ls. l§d, and 2s. 9d. each, 
By Messrs. Sutton, 10, Bow Chur.ch-ya1·d; Barclay's, 95, Farriog
don- treet; Edwarrls, 67, St. Paul's Church-yard; Dietrichsen 
and Co., 63, Oxfortl-Street; Sanger, 150, Gxford-street; John
son, 68, Cornhill; King, 34, "apier•street, Hoxton; Boltoa and 
Co., York; Raimes and Co., Edinburgh; and by at least one 
Agent in every Town throughout the United Kingdom. 

P1·inted and Published for the Proprietor, by R.tcHAR!l Gos
S!?.'!', at his Office, No. 20, Queen-Street and 37, Idill Street, 
St. Helier's, Jersey. 

,VEDNESDAY, November l, 1848. 
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TO PROTESTANT DISSENTERS. 

THE PROTESTANT DISSENTER'S AL-
;\lA ACK :FOR 1849, price THREEPE CE, is now ready 

for delivery. Besides the usual Calendar, and other informatio11 
peculiar to Almanacks, it contains a number of original articles 
in illustration and defence of ' ouconformist principles. Among 
these are the following :-Retrospect of 1848-Political Dissen
ters- Who is the IIeatl of the Chmch-Grand State error of a 
State Church-Amount of property devoted to the State "hurch 
-Collateral machinery of a State Church-State Church a main 
cause of National infidelity-The State Church a monstrous 
failurc-Th Endowed harities of England-The English Ue
gium D011um-lrish ditto-Who will oppose the Endowment of 
the lnsh Popish Priests. Also, copious extrncts from celebrated 
:iuthor , on Civil and Religious Liberty. List of Independent 
a11cl Baptist Chapels in London and the suburbs-British Anti 
State Churi:h Association-The May Meetings-State of Educa
tion in England and Wales- Denominational btati ties (includ
i'lg the v:u-ious nranches of \Vesle-yan l\Iethodists)- Religious 
and Benevolent Institutions-Concluding Address to Protestant 
Dissenters. 

·11111tTY-Fl VE ,THOUSAND Gopie were sold of the Protestant 
Dissenter's Almanack for 1848. The impre sion for L 49, in d
<lition to the original articlei enumerated above, contains the 
lar,Tes t compe11d111m of Denommauon11.l Sta.tistics, obtained fr11m 
authentic sources, e,•er yet published; and ti,e whole will be 
Jound deeply intere~ting to !'rot stant Di scnters of every de
nomination. 

LONDON:- John Snow, 3:J, ratcruo ter Row: EDINilUll0II, 
Zeigler, South Bridge; GLASGOW, Gallie, Buchanan-street; and 
may be had of all Book ellers. 

Tfrn BEST & CHEAPEST ALMAN ACK EVER PUBLISHED. 
Now READY, 

THE PEOPLE'S ALMANACK FOR 1849; 
WITH CH:1.Il .\C1'ERISTIU ENGRA\ I~GS. 

BESIDES the usual Calendar, it contains a 
mass of matter deeply interesting to every class of the co1,1-

munity, in connexion with Political, Commercial, anil Religious 
l<'reedom.-Yaluable domestic recipt's-List of FairR, &c . 
The contents fully justify its claim to the title of THE l'EoPLe's 
, LdA ACK It is printed from good clear typJ on good paper; it 
contains thirty-two pages, crown octavo, and is sold for 

ONE PEN ' Y! 
• .. • A liberal allowance made to the Trade. 
LONDON :- .13. L. Green, faternoster-row; Cle11.ve, Shoe-lane; 

a11d Berger, Holywell-street, Strand. 

.Just published, Price Threepence, 

'l?!fcf i~l~~f ~J.8~!1~~-!~!~~ c:~~-!.~; 
intereEted in the subject of emigration, should consult this .Alma
nack. Besides the matter usually contained in Almaoacks, are 
articles ou the following important subjects :-liields for Emigra
tion, Nor th America, Australia, British Colonies, United States
Who should emigrate '!-Choice of a Colony-l<'irst Steps to be 
Tai cu-Embarlrntion-Conduct on Board-Treatment ofSeaSick
ll C'S -Conduct of Emigrants-How Land is to be Ilad-A Man of 

mall Means, How hall I inve~t- Chances of the Labourer aucl 
'lechanic in America-Australia., Demand for Lubourers, &c.
Regulations to be Observed uy Emigrants-Cost of Passag·e- Price 
of Provisions , &c., in Yarious Colonies-Fares and Routes to the 
Far West, &c .- Rates of Postage-and a fund of intere•s ting and 
miscellaneous matter, 

London: C. GILPtN, 5, Bishopsgate - street Without; B. L. 
GREEN, Paternoster-row; Dubliu: W. Cllny and Co.; and a.II 
booksellers, 

TO YOUTHS' TEMPERANCE COMMITTEES, 
AND SU DAY-SCHOOL TEACHERS. 

On the 1st of January, 1849, will be Published, under the super
intendence of the Cemmittce of the British Association for the 
Promotion of Temperance, No. 1, Volume 11. of the Monthly 
Periodical, entitled-

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL AND YOUTHS' TEMPER.\.NCE 
JOURNAL, 

Price One HaUpenny per No., or 4s. per 100, paid in ad-ranee. 

THIS periodical is issued from the Isle of Man, 
from which it cau be sent FREIi BY rosT lo all parts of tile 

Uuited J~ingdom. It will be printed on better paper than that 
hitherto used, with a clear type, and "ill contain 16 pages the 
size of the "Christian's Penny Magazine," conducted by Dr. 
Campbell. The outside leaves will form a cover, a11d will be nsed 
for notices and advertisements connected with juvenile morn
meuls, leaving 12 pages to be devoted to useful and instructive 
rnattrr, adapted to Suuday ~cholnrs :rnd young tcetotalers generally. 

The editorial department is under the care of a. liter11.ry gentle
man of inflne11ce anct long standing in the temperance world , and 
also of extensive experience in educa.tion; a1,d the friends of the 
risinu race are as ured that no efforts will be spared to render 
this litt.le messenger of truth a ccptablc and instructive to those 
for whom it is specially designed. 

The hope of the Temperance Reformation b now, iu a great 
measure, centered in the young; a11d the encouraging success 
which has attentletl the formation of "Bands of Ilopl' ," and other 
si111il ar urga11itatio11s for training youth in the path of solJ1iety, 
renders it important that the good work, thus auspiciously begu11, 
shoultl be strengthened and consolidated by every available means. 
In furtherance of this object the YOUTHS' TEMPEllANCE JOUR
NAL,, as beguu, and with this aim it will be continued; and the 
friend s of the cause have only to give their earnest co-operation, 
in order to produce a har est of good both 11.bundaut and lasting. 

This Journal, during the preseut year, bas attained a. very ex
tensive circulation ; but as there is a large field of operation al
most wholly unoccupied by any work of a similar character, the 
'ommittce are convinced that with little elfort its sale may be 

greatly extended. 
Sunday-school superintendents and teachers are ur!l"ed to make 

arrangements for supplying a copy to every scholar lll their res
pective schools, aud Youths' Temperance Committee6 should pro
mote its circulation at all their meetinga . 

The following will be the Scale of Prices for 1849, ALWAYS re
quired to be r,\.JD IN ADVANCE:-

1 copy pei: 111011 lh, ~d. ; -per ycru· , 6d. 
6 copies do. 3d. do. 3s . 

13 do. do. 6tl. do. 6s. 
26 do. do. l s . do. 12b. 
50 do. do. 2s. do. 24s. 

100 do. do. 4s. do. 48s. 

The usnal allowance made to the trade; and Temperance Com
mitt cs, Sunday-school Superintendents, and others, taking 50 
copies and upwards, will be allowed a discount of 12~ per cenL. 

CHARGE l'O!t ADVERTISEMENTS • 
.Five liues, across the entire pag-e, 3~. 6cl. ; and 4d. for each 

additional line. 
Agt·nts auc\ others are requested to prepare for next year' or

ders. All orders for the ensuing yr11.r, acr.ompanied by a post
office order or postage strunps, must be sent to Mr. Johu Cunliffe, 
Tem perance II all, Bolton, not later than the 15th of December. 

This clay is published, with an Engra,·ing of a Domestic Steam 
1:lath, price 2s. 6d., or by post from Ipswicl1, 3s. 

ATMOPATHY AND HYDROPATHY; or 
how to cure Diseases by STEAM and \YATER, with a Cl,ap

ter shewing the r emarkable efficacy of Steam in the cure of 
Al; IATIC CHOLERA, with testimonies and cases, by DAVID Ros ' 
of Manchester. London: Simpkin, Marshall, and Co.; Ipswich, 
J . l\l. Burton, and may be had by order of all booksellers. 
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WORKS BY THE REV. SAMUEL DUNN, 
OF NOTTINGHAM. 

DICTION ARY of the GOSPELS, with 
Lessons. For Bible and Catechumen Classes. Third Edi

tion, with l\lap, price 2s.; to the Classes, 18s. per dozen. Lessons 
for Five Months, 2d . each, or s. per 100. 

MEMOIRS of MR. TATHAM, and ef WESLEYAN METHO
DISM in NOTTI "GHAM. 3s. 6d. 

ME}lOIRS of SEVENTY-FIVE DIVINES, and EIGHTY 
OUTLINES of SER.MO S. 5s. 

GOSPELS HARMONIZED, and CO:\l.l\lENTARY, 10s. 6d.; 
to Catechumen Classes, at 5s. 3u. 

London: Tcgg, Mason. 

"THE PEOPLE'S RECORD." 

ON SATURDAY, January 5th, 1849, will be 
published, a Weekly Newspaper, 

AS LARGE AS THE LAW WILL ALLOW, 
TO BE ENTITLED 

THE PEOPLE'S RECORD, 
PRICE THREEPENCE. 

The new Journal will be conducted by the Editor of the 
Chri.Ytian Recorct, and will advocate the principles of freedom
politically, commercially, and ecclesiastically. 

"THE CHRISTIAN RECORD," 
Published every Tuesday. 

A Family Newspaper, sh.teen pages, or forty-eight columns. 
Price TWO PENCE. 

(:From the Editor ~f ~he British_ Banner.) . 
"Many of its Leaders, for brilliance, pertmence, and polllt, are 

eq ual to those of the best portions of the London .Press." 

"THE PENNY RECORD." 
Published every Th.;rsclay. 

This popular and widely-circulated Paper contains TWENTY
FOUlt PAGES OF JNTEH.ES'J'IN G 1ATTER, BEAUTIFULLY 
PRINTED I A NEW TYPE, .FOR ONE PENNY! 

Such a Penny Paper, with regard to size, has never yet been 
published in the mngdom. 

(From the Patriot.) 
· " It is certainly the c11eapest, and one of the I.Jest of our periodi

cals. Nowhere else can we find so much, and so much good 
matter for a penny." . 

!'.<lvcrfi ements for each of these Journals will command an 
ex-tl' usive cir ulation. The scale of prices is as follows :-Eight 
lines and under, 2~.; for each additional line, 2d.; and half-price 
for every ubsequent insertion. Al)ver_ti sements inserted in any 
one of the papers, may _be r epeated 111 either of the others at half
pricc- or in both, at twice the charge. 

En~lose two shillings and fifteen tamps for the People's; two 
shillin"S and two stamps for the Christian, (which may be done in 
hrtlfrisheet ofnotepaper,for _a penny sta_mp); or one shilling 
and one stamp for the Penny, 111 a post-paid letter, addressed to 
the :Editor of the llecord, Jersey, and the paper will be regularly 
forwarded for 13 weeks. Postage s tamps may be enclosed for 
single copies. 

, .,. Orders for the People's must reach us at the latest 011 the 
3rf;1~fi;:-11gent: Benjamin L. Green, 62, Paternoster Row. 

"THE TEMPERANCE CYCLOPAWIA." 
In one /uaulsome volmne, illustratecl with Dr. Sewall's cel~braterl 

Coloured Plates of the Stomach, royal 8vo, cloth, pnca 8s.; 
with the Wine Question, !ls. 6d.; it is a/,,Yo RE-ISSUED in 
Nos. 21d. each, and in Parts 'Jd. each. 

T 1; 0~,,. }l~Jt~1!J~~!:1~ resSt~:t!~;\~~?n~J 
custom o1· drinking into~icating liq,uors, with the ~enefits that 
would result from the national adoption of total abs tmcnce. By 
l'ETER. BUR.NE. 

"We h;we before eallcd attention to this work, while in the 
course of publication. lt is now finished, ~nd _constitutes the 
most copious, va1ious, complete, and systematic v1c_w of the great 
subject anywhere to be found . In tead of the quamt and paltry 
titl , " The Teetotaler's Companion,"-1~0 pocket" compan~on" 
trul;- • it ,vouhl require a bag to carry 1t about,-as we beheve 
we fo;mcrly hinted, it ought to have been dcsicrnatcd, "THE 
TE~ll'ERANCE CYCL01'£DIA." Both the matter and the form of 
the work arc of a character to sustain an appella~ion of such ~ig
nity. Tile royal size, the l_argc and leaded tyJ)e, with the ma:g-rnal 
headiugs anti notation, gn·e the volume a nch and _splendid as
pect. While Mr. 13ume has pe1fori1:1ed his part III a manner 
which entitles him to the thanks of Ins country, i'\lr. Burton also 
has amply sustained him by his highly workmanlike typography." 
- Christi,m IVitness, November 1848. 

London : Arthur Hall and Co. Ipswich: Burton. 

In a. few days will be publiehed, price 6d. 

l~;f ~I~f !~~~~tie!!ft!e cfr~t~~~~!!:~~ 
Worid in the midst of this Pestilence. 

London : CHARLES GILPIN; Carlisle: I. F. \VHITRIDGE, and 
H. SCOTT.-Newcastlc: T. BARKAS, and all Booksellers. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, 

By the Greenock Total Abstinence Society, 
a Missionary duly qualified to advocate the principles of 

the Society and to visit the different districts of the town. Salary 
£50 per annum. Satisfactory references required. Apply to 
ARCHD. M'KINNON, Secretary. 

55, Cathcart-street, Greenock, November, 1848, 

TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 
IMPORTANT ESSAY. 

BACCHUS: An Essay on the Nature, 
Causes, Effects and Cure of Intemperance. By RALPH 

BARNES GRIND ROD, LL.D. SECOND EDITION, carefully revised 
and greatly enlarged. The first edition of this invaluable Essay 
received the prize of ONE HUNDRED SOVEREIGNS from the 
Comrrtittee of the New British and Foreign Temperance Society. 
This second edition, which contains at least one-third new 
matter, was published at 7s. and ha11 been in great requc t. A 
few copies may now be had at the ruduced price of Five shillings, 
bound in cloth. 

LIVESEY'S famous MALT LECTURES, 
encluding a complete exposure of the great delusion as to 

the properties of J\lalt Liquors. l<'ormcrly published at Sixpence. 
A new edition for ONE PUNNY. 

B. L. GnEEN, Paternoster Row, L-ondon. 

Plice 2d. or by post 3d. 

CAUTIONS AND TESTIMONY AGAINST 
ODD FELLOWSHll', by H. MUDGE, Surgeon, Bodmin. 

Also price 2s. or by post 2s. 6d., by the same author. 
EXPOSURE oF ODD }"ELLOWSHIP; 

Showing its immoral tendency and bankrupt circumstances, and 
containing as well a large amount of information on the subject 
of Friendly Soeieties. WHITTAKER, London j LIDDELL, Bodmin. 

THE TEETOTAL ESSAYIST ; m• JJionthJy 
Temperance Slandarcl, for 1847. London: B. L. Green, 

Paternoster-Row. 
This may now be had complete, price ONE 8H1LLI o. 

CONTENTS: 
Teetotalism essential to the Elevation ef the Working Classes. 

By D. G. PA.nm. 
The Temperance 1overnent in its important bearings 011 the 

Sanitary condition of the People. By THOMAS l:lRGG . 
Total Abstinence from strong dnngs important to Female 

Honour and lilappine s. By D. G. PAINE. 
Tom Rudge and his friend ; shewing- what Tom lost by " that 

last glass of Brandy and Water." By Mrs. S. C. HALL. 
Appeal to Females, in behalf of the Total Abstinence movement. 

By Dr. E. NOTT, President of Union College, New York. 
The Worn Thimble; a Stary of Woman's Duty and ,voman's 

Influence. By Mrs. S. C. HALL. 
Important Medical Testimony; with several hundred signa

tures. 
Clu·istian Duty; or the importance of the Temperance Refor

mation in conn exion with the maintenance and spread of Chri~tia
nitv. By F. W. \VIIEELE!t, Mi11 ionary. 

'l'hc Mora.I Obligation of Totitl Abstinenc~. Ily EVAN JON s. 
Intemperance the Antagonist of Education. By W.R. BAK ER 
'l'he Duty of Sabbath chool Teiichers, in regard to Tott! Ab-

stinence. lly EvAN JONES. 
Rensons why Sabbath School Teachers should be Tectotalers . 

By MICHAli:L You G. 
Beaning of the Temperance question on the intere~t of th.! 

Young. By W. REID. 
The Drinking system and Juvenile Delinquency. Dy TUOMAS 

BEGGS. 
Aids to the Evangelical Alliance in its enqniry as to the con

nexion between Infidelity and Teetotalism. With testimonies 
from upward~ of SEVENTY l\liniste1·s and Gcntlrmen. 

'l'he Evils of i\loderate Driukin~. By EvA JONES. 
'l' he Inconsistency of those Chnstians and Philanthropists who 

sanction the use of lutoxicating Licp1or . Dy D. G. PAINE. 
Address to MoJerate l>rinkers. By ELIHU BURIUTT. 
The Temperanoe Movement :- its past liislory- p reseat µosi

tion-future prospects a.11d connexion with othe1· ~reat move
menh of the age. By TIIO~lAS BRGGS. 

It will b seen that this forms the most intaresting and impor
tnnt publicatiou that has ever been issued from the Temperance 
Press . As but very few sets remain on hand , au ear ly applica
tion will be- necessary . A copy will be sent, post free, to any per
son remitting twelve postage stamps, to JOHN CASSELL, 22, 
Abchurch Lane, London. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE STA RD OF FR EDOM; 
'fHE ADVOCATE OF 

POLITICAL, COMMERCIAL AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY, EQUITABLE TAXATION AND 
RETRENCHMENT. 

3 

IT must be obvious to every attentive observer of the times in which we live, that they are preg
nant with the most momentous events. All reflecting men are thoroughly convinced that a 
current has set in which may be guided, but which it is impossible to resist; and that, although 
our own country has not been visited by the convulsions which have changed the destinies of 
other parts of Europe, the elements which cause such convulsions are not wanting among our
selves. It becomes, then, every patriot to be awake, and to consecrate himself to the task of 
endeavouring so to direct the tide of public opinion, that it shall eventuate the greatest possible 
amount of prosperity, not only to the British Empire, but to the whole human family. 
To this end 

"THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM" 
is devoted : and no expense nor effort is spared to render it a powerful and worthy instrument 
for this glorious object. 

AS A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, 
it is distinguished by the copiousness and accuracy of its intelligence. Its grand mission, 
however, is to promote the cause of liberty, of just and rational liberty. As the advocate of 

POLITICAL FREEDOM, 
it aims to unite the middle and humbler classes in a temperate, but firm and uncompro
mising effort to secure such an extension of the suffrage as shall cause the Commons House of 
Parliament to become a real, and not, as it is now, a false and deceptive representation of the 
people. With regard to 

COMMERCIAL FREEDOM, 
its creed that of the Cobden school; and its columns present unquestionable evidence 
that no truce will be held with monopolies aud class interests of any description; nor 
with a:1y imposts or restrictions that in any way cripple nterprise, burden industry, or interfere 
with the rights of either capital or labour. Upon the subject of 

RELICIOUS FREEDQM 
it owns no law but that of the New Testament; and no a1 biter, on earth, but that of Con
science. It treats all meddling, on the part of civil authoritie. , with religious opinion, or 
acts of worship, as both foolish and umigi1tcous usurpation ; a., not only opposed to the authority 
of the supreme Lawgiver, but as tending to destroy the very nature ofreligion, which is a volun
tary homage rendered to the commands of God, a1!d not of mau. 

THE TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT. 
The claims of this movement arc duly regarded, and its intimate connexion with other great 

movements clearly pointed out. 

THE VAST IMPORTANCE OF EMICRATION, 
and the numerous inquiries made upon the subject by parties about to emigrate, have induced 
the Proprietor to enter into arrangements for devoting a portion of his journal to correct and 
authentic information useful and valuable to the Emi;qrant. This department is under the su
perintendence of an able and experienced Editor, who has at his command every re1ource for 
giving sound, practical advice, as well as furnishing satisfactory answers to all suitable inquiries 
from those about to Emigrate. Neither expense nor exertion will be spared to render this part 
of the paper both full and complete. 

"THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM" 
is of the largest dimensions allowed by law, being beyond the size of the double Times. 'l'he 
price-4½d., or 4s. 9d. per quarter, paid in advance. 

THREE EDITIONS are published; the first on FRIDAY AFTERNOON, in time for the Mails of 
that evening; the second at an early hour on SATURDAY MORNING, for town and country circu
lation ; and the third edition at three o'clock on SATURDAY AFTERNOON, contaiRing the latest 
intelligence up to the hour of goiug to press. 

All commumcations for "THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM" mV-st be directed "To the Editors, 335, 
Strand." Post-office and money-orders must be made payable to JOHN CASSELL; to whom also Ad
vertis ments may be sent, directed as above. 

Orders for "THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM" will be received by all newsvenders in town and 
country. 



4 A UVERTISEMENTS. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEES. 
THE celebrity which these delicious COFFEES have attained is quite unparalleled. The 

enormous demand created for them throughout Great Britain and Ireland is a sufficient in
dication of the manner in which they are appreciated by those individuals and families who have 
made trial of them. The excellence of the COFFEES imported by JOHN CASSELL, and 
sold by his Agents, consists in their great strength, combined with a rich and mellow flavour, 
peculiar to the world's finest growths. At the same time they are sold at prices usually charged 
for very inferior articles. The following are the PRICES at which any quantity, from two 
ounces to one pound, may be obtained:-

J ohn Cassell's Coffee, No. I. An excellent article. ls. 4d. 
John Cassell's Coffee, No. 2. Cannot fail to give great satisfaction, being a 

corn bination of the choicest growths of Jamaica, possessing richness, strength, 
and flavour. ls. 80. 

John Cassell's Coffee, No. 3. To every connoisseur in Coffee, this will prove 
a treat, combining the finest mountain growths of both Jamaica and Turkey. 2s. Od. 

Each Package forms a handsome Catty, lined with lead, so that the aroma and essential oil,
which constitute the excellence of a cup of really good Coffee,-are most effectually preserved. 

THE AGENCY FOR JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE. 
A considerable number of Agents have already been appointed, and Agents will be appointed 

to those towns in which there is not one at present. 
THESE COFFEES, both on account of quality and price, are certain to command a very 

large sale. Besides this, measures are taken to make every family throughout the kingdom, as 
far as possible, acquainted with the fact,that they have the opportunity of purchasing articles of 
the qualities above stated, from an agent in their own locality. It may safely be asserted, therefore, 
that few Agencies are more desirable, to persons who wish to make a valuable addition to their 
business, than the sale of John Cassell's Coffees. Independent of the Commission allowed, the 
general trade of the Agent is certain to be benefited by the number of new customers who will 
be attracted to his place of business, and in consequence of his name being kept before the public, 
by means of advertisements, &c., as the Agent for John Cassell's Coffees. 

Private Individuals having a respectable connexion, will do well to obtain this Agency, as there 
is no trouble attending it, the Coffees being weighed and packed in lead, ready for delivery. 
Applications for terms, &c., must be made direct to John Cassell, Abchurch-lane, London. 

DR. CHEYNE'S 
COUCH AND PULMONIC LOZENCES. 

THE fame of tlaese Lozenges is fully established as 
the most pleasant and efficacious remedy that can 

'be employed for the removal of coughs. To the asthmatic, 
or those who are afflicted with a difficulty of breathing, 
or a redundancy of phlegm, they give instant relief, by 
causing frer. expectoration- They allay the irritation 
attendant on all affections of the throat, and strengthen 
the lungs to resist the effects of sudden changes. They 
nmove hoarseness and greatly improve the voice. They 
arrest, in its incipient stages, that fearful result of our 
variable atmosphere, copsumption; and for diseases of 
the pulmonary organs, a more safe an'1 salutary remedy 
canuot be applied. For aged persons they are imalu
aMe, and none, whose lungs arc in the ieast degree sus
ceptible of cold, ought to be without them. They afford 
relief in every case of cough, and where there is no phy
sical disorganization they will effect a cure. 

From the numerous TESTIMONIALS as to the 
value and efficacy of Dr. Cheyne's Cough and Pulmonic 
Lozenges, the following is selected:-

From ./lfr. J ohn Noble, Boo!..;yeller, Agent at Boston. 
Boston, March 18, 184 . 

DEAR S1n,-A gentleman h_as just communicated to me su~h a 
remarkable cure of spasmodic asthma, of rrany years standrng, 
that 1 forward it to you for pub!ication. He has frequently been 
h\id aside from his busine&s, and during the last winter wis 
confined to his house for nine weeks, during which time he 
coulrt not lie down in bed. Being induced to try Dr. Cheyne's 
Cough and Pulmonic Lozenges, he has experienced from them 

such a cure as he did not think possible. During six weeks 
that he has taken theieinvaluable Lozenges, his health has been 
better than for the last ten yean. He can now lie ,town and 
sleep comfortably, enjoying hi rest in bed from ei:.ht or uine at 
night until five in the morning. Instead of being confined to his 
room or bed, he says-" I can now walk all round my farm, and 
attend to my businesi, with ease and comfort. I con ultcd many 
of the most eminent medical practitioners in the •eighbourhood 
without avail; nothing ever made an impression on my complaint 
until I tried these Lozen~es." 

I asked for a Testimomal, but he said, " Having four medical 
men relatives, he could not allow his name to be published." 
However, I obtained his permissiou to fm-nish this iitatement, 
which is nearly verbatim as delivered by him. Hoping this 
" plain, unnrnished tale" may stimulate other sufferers to try this 
rnluable remedy, I remain, dear Sir, truly yours, 

To the PJ"oprietor of Cheyne's Lozenges. JOHN NOBLE. 

C.\ TfON.-As a variety of Lozenges, Wafers, and Tablets are 
arlvertised, containingingredients of an injurious nature, the pub
lic are particularly reqne ted to ask for Dr . CHEYNE's CouGu 
ANll Pl'Ll\10 W LOZENGES, ar,d to observe that the w0rds "Dr. 
CnEYNE'S COUGH LOZENGES," are engraved on the Government 
Stamp, which, v:ith Directions for Use, is wrapped round each 
Box. 

Solcl in Boxes at ls. l&d, and 2s. Od. each, 
By ~lessrs. Sutton, 10, Bow Church-yarrl; Barclay's, !15, Farring
don-street; Edwarcls, 67, St. Paul's Church-yard; Dietrieh-en 
and Co., 63, Oxford- trl'et; Sanger, 150, Oxford-street; Jubu
son, 68, Cornhill; King, 3-1, a.pier-street, Iloxton; Bolton and 
Co., York; Raimes and Co., Edinburgh; and by at least one 
Agent in every Town throughout the United Krngdom. 

Printed and Published for the Proprietor, by RICHARD Go•
SliT, at his Office, No. 20, Q,uecn-Street and 37, Mill Street, 
St. Helier's, Jer ey. 

FRIDAY, December 1, 1848, 



THE 

TEETOTAL TIMES 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

No. X[lf. NRw SE RIES.] JERSEY, JANUARY, 1849. [PRICE ONE PENNY. 

TO PROTESTANT DitiSENTEUS. 

T1!1!N f ~~r:~~~~}' 1~i~~~1f;It,~~~w~e~l-y 
for 1lelivcry. B sides the usul\l Clllcmlar, anti other information 
peculinr to Almanacks, it coutnins a number of original articles 
in illu~trntion and defe11ce of 'onconformist principles. Among 
these are the following :-Itetrospect of I 818-Political Disscu
ters - Who is the Head of the Church- Graud talc error of a 
State Church-Amount of property de\'oted to the Stale Church 
-Collateral machinery of a State Church-Suite Church a main 
cause of National infidelity- The State Church a mon trous 
failure - The Endowed Charities of E11gland-Thc English Re
<rium Donum-lrish ditto - Who will oppose the Enrl01 ment of 
the Irish l'opi sh Priests. Also, copious extracts from celebrated 
a11thon, on Civil and R eligious Liberty. Li st of Independent 
aod Baptist chapel in London and the suburbs-13ritislt Anti 
S_t.tte_ Chur b Association-The May_ i\lc~tings-St_at~ of ~~ducn
t1on 111 England and Wales- Denommat1011al t11;t1st1c (1~c)ml
i1w the various Brn.n ches of Wesl eyan Method1sts)-Reltgrnus 
and Be11evole11t lnstitutions-Conclucling Address to l'rotcstant 
Die~enters. 

THIRTY-FlVE TIIOUSAND Copies were sold of the Protestant 
Dissenter' Almanack for 1848. The imprcs~ion for I 19, in ad
dition to th e original articles enumerated au1>,·e, containR the 
largest compendium of Dcnominationnl 8 tatistics, obtained from 
authentic sourrcs, erer yet publi hcd; aml the whole "ill he 
found deeply interesting to Protestant IJissente1 s of every d -
nomi11ation. 

LONDO :-John now, 35, Paternoster now: EDINBURGH, 
Zeigler. South Bridge; GLA, o ow, Gallic, Buchanan-street; and 
111ay ho hall of all Booksellers . 

THI~ BEST & CHEAPEST ALMAN ACK EVER PUBLlSilED. 
NOW lll!ADY, 

TBE PEOPLE'S ALMAN ACK FOR 1849; 
WITH CllAUACTl!RJSTlC E ORAVING ·• 

BESIDES the usual Calendar, it co11tains a 
ma~s of 111 attrr dee ply inter<'~ting lo> i-very da.sg of the com

munity, i n connexion with Political, Commercial, and lleligio11s 
}' recdom .-- Yn\1111.hle 'domtleti c rcc ipes -- List of Fain, ·c. 
The contents fully justify it clnim tQ the title of 'J'n i; P1rnru's 
ALUANACK. It,~ printt!d from good clear type on ~ood paper; it 
contains thirty-two J)ages, cron n uctav~, and is solu for 

ONE PE.N ry ! 

•., .. A liberal allowanre made to the Tr:i.de. 
Lm,noN :-B. L. Green, Pnternoster-row; Cleaxc, Shoe-lane; 

and Berger, Holywcll-street, St,rnnc!. 

Just Publishccl, Price Thrl'epence. 

THE EM IGRANTS' ALMANACKand DI-
REC'~'ORY F(?R 1849. _Evc~y person about tocmirrate,or 

interested m the @llbJect. of em1grnt1011, should cousult tins Al ma
nack. Besides the matter u sually contained in Alm:rnack~. ~1 e 
articlwi. on tbe followiug in,portant subjects :-Fields for Emigra
tion, orth America, Australia, B1 itisli Colonie , United States 
Who should emigrn.te~-Choicc of a Colony- First Steps to be 
Takeu- Embarkation--Conduct on Board- Treatment of ·ea Sick
ne~s----Conduct of Emigrants-llow Land is to be Had--A Man of 
Small Means, How Shall I im•est-Chances of the Labourer aud 
M cclinnic in America- Australia. Demand for Labourers , &c.
R~gulations to uo obsen-ed by Emigrants-Cost of Passage-Price 
of Provisions, &e., in Various Colonies-Fares and Routes to the 
:Par West, &c.-.Hates of Postag·e-and a fund of intere@ting and 
miscellaneous matter. 

London : C. GILPIN, 5. Bishopsgate-street Without; B. L. 
GREEN, Pa.teraoster~row; Dublin: W. Curry and Co. ; and all 
bookseller , 

DR. CHEYNE'S 
COUCH AND PULMONIC LOZENCES. 

THE fame of these Lozenges is · ru11y established as 
the most pleasant and efficacious remedy that can 

be employed for the removal of coui-ths. To the asthmatic, 
or those who are afflicted with a difficulty of breathing, 
or a :edundaney of phlegm, th<'y give io1ttant relief, by 
causing free expectoration. They allay the irritation 
attendant on all affections of the throat, anrl strengthen 
the lungs to resist the effect::; of smldcn changes They 
r€move hoarseness and greatly improve the v;ice. They 
arrest, in its incipient stogcs, that fear ful result of our 
variable atmosphere, con umption; and for diseases of 
the pulmonary organs, a more safe and salutary remedy 
c::innot be applied. For a<>ed persons they are inrnlu
ahle, and none, whose lungs arc in the least degree sus
ceptible of cold, ought to be without them. Tht-y afford 
rrlief in every case of cough, and where there is no phy
sical disorganization they will effect a c11re. 

From the numerous TESTil\lON IALS as to the 
vnlue and efficacy of Dr. Cheyne's Cough and Pulmonic 
Lozenges, the fol lowing is selected:--

From M1·. Jolin Noble, Bookseller, Agent al Boston. 
Ho.ton, l\farch 18, 1848. 

DEAR StR,-A gentleman ha jnstcommunicated to me such a 
remnrkable cur_e of ~pasmodiic a~tht!Ja, of many ) ears tanding, 
that I forward 1t ~o yon _fo r publtcat1on. He has frequently been 
laid aside from !us busmcss, and <luring the last winter w:t 
confined to his honse for nine week~, during which time he 
c~uld uot lie down ~n bed. Ucing induced to try Dr. Che)ne's 
Cough and Pulmomc Lozenges, he has experienced from them 
such a cu re :is he <lie! not thin! possible. Dmincr six weeks that 
he has takc11 these iuniluable Lozt!nge~. his health has been bet
ter than for the la~t ten yrar . lie can now lie clown anfl sleep 
co111;fo1:t,th)y, enjoJing _his rest in bed fro'.11 eight or nine at night 
until li,·e w the monHng. lnstrnd of betng confined to his room 
or bed, he _says-"_I can 110w "o.lk all round my farm, a11d attend 
to my bns111e~s. with ea e ancl comfort. I consulted many of the 
most emi11c nt medical prac titioners in the neighbourhood without 
nvail; nothing e\"er made an imprc sion on my complaint until I 
tried these L1,1,engcs." 

I asked _for a Testimonial, hut he said, "llavin" four medical 
men relat1rns, he could not :ill ow his name to be publish ed." 
Ilo~,,e,,~r, I obtained bis_ permission to furni~h this statement; 
which is nearly verbatim as dclinred by him. Hopin"' this 
"t?laitt, nm·arni heel tale" may stimulate other euffercrs "to try 
this ,·aluably rrmedy. I remain, dear Sir, truly yours 

To the proptictor of Cheync's LozengeE. JonN N onL'B. 

CAUTION.-As avarietyof Lozenges, ,vnfers, and Tablets are 
a_clvertised, ~ontaining ingredients of nu injurious nature, the pub
he nre particularly reqnee t.ed tr, a~k for Dr. CHEYN E'S COCGH 
AND Puu1or,;1c L0zRNO&s,a111l to obsene that the words" Dr. 
C'Hi!YNE'S COUGH LOZENGES,'' are engrM·ed on the Govern
ment Stamp, which, with Directions for Use, is wrapped round 
each Box. 

&lrl in Boxes, at ls. l6d. and 2s. 9d. each, 
By ;\fessrs . S~1tton, JO, now Church-yard; Barclay's, 95, Far.cing
do11-street; Edwards, 67, St, Paul's Chu1·c h-ya.rd; Dietrichsen 
and Co., 6;J, Oxford-street; Sanger , 150, Oxford-street ; John
son, 68. Cornhill; Kin~, 34, Napier-street, Hoxton; Bolton and 
Co., Y?rk; Haimes and Co., .Edinburgh; a11d by at least one 
Agent. m every To\l'n throughout the United Kingdom. 

LIVESEY'S famous MAL T L ECTURES 
i11duc!i11g a complete exposure of the great delusion as ~ 

the prope~~ies of Malt Liquors. }' oi-merly publisll114 ~t Si;, pence. 
A new r.d1tion for ONE PRNNy. 

J3 , L, GRlHI N, PaternoHerllow, ~</llclon, 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

SIXTBENTll THOUSAND. 

I NTEMPERANCE THE IDOLATRY OF 
BRITAIN. By the Rev. W. R. BAKER, author of "The 

Curse of Britain," &c. It is admitted by the most eminent of the 
religiou reviewers, as well as by all who have read it, that there 
never was a work upon the Temperance Question more calculated 
to carry conviction to the mind of a thoughtful reader as the 
danger and iniquity of the drinking ystern . That it may have a 
Ycry extensive circnlatiou, this new and revised edition is pub
lished at TH nEBPRN CE :- the price of the former editions was 
2s. 6d. The usual allowance will be made to Societies, or per ons 
taking a quantity. 

DR. NOTT'S LECTURES. 
NATURE JlND PROVIDE , CE, 

REPLYINGTOTHE QUESTION WHAT 
IS THF DUTY OF MAN IN RELATION TO THE USE OF 
I~TOXICATING'LIQ.UORS. In four eloquent and powerful 
LECTURES, by ELIPIIALE1' NoTT, D.D., L.L.D., President of 

nion Colleg\!, New l ~ork. Carefully revised with an ~ppendix; 
In 32 Ycry closely prrnted pages, crown octavo. Pnce 0~ E 
PE .NY. 

THE BEST OF MEN SOMETIMES IN 
E RROH,. By ARCHDEACON JEFFREYS, of Bombay. The ohject 
of this incomparable Essay is to show that th e advocates of th, 
Total Abotin ence system have the full warrant of Scripture for 
their labour of mercy and lo-.e. The style in which this senti
ment is reasoned is such as to carry conyiction to all who profess 
to be iufluenced by the law oflove. ls. 4d. per 100. 

SU.NDAY SCHOOL PRlZE TRACTS. 
Just Published, price ls. 4d. per 100. 

THE IMPORTANCE of the TEMPER-
ANCE i\IOVEME t 1',in its bearings on St;NDAY ScnoOLS. 

THE YOUNG, THE HOPE OF 'l'HE 
TE~1PERANCE REFORMATION. 

'l'HE CHRISTIAN'S SPIRITUAL SONG 
BOOK, containiug 500 spiritual songs adapted to popular tunes. 
By the Rev. JoHN STAMP. 1':mbosserl cambric, ls. tit.I. 

TEMPERANCE HYMNS AND SONGS; 
devotiounl, moral, and social. Selected and re\'isecl by J. W. 
ORllRN. Embossed leather, ls. : stiff paper co1•crs, 6d. 

THE 'L'EETOTALER'S HYMN BOOK; 
selected and revised by J. W. GREEN. ONE PENNY. 

ADDRESS TO THE MEMBERS 0}' TOTAL 
ABSTI l~XCE SOClE'lTES, 011 the duty -n1hich they owe to 
themselves, to their fellow-members, and to the commu11ity at 
larQ"e. By J. ,v. GREEN. Third eclition, enlarged. Price O~E 
PENNY. 

B. L. GRREN, C •. Pat<.>rnoster Row. 

TEMFEB.A .!CE PUBLICATIONS. 
DIPO?tTANT ESSAY. 

BACCHUS : An Essay on the Nature, 
Causes, Effects and Cure of Intemperance. By RALl'll 

BARNES G1t1NIIROD, LLD. DECOND E!)lTION,carefullyreviserl, 
and greatly enlarged. The first edition of this in,·aluahle Essay 
i-eccived the prize of Ol E HU~D RED SOYEREIGNS from the 
Committee of the New British aud .Foreign Tcmpcrauce Society. 
This Gecond edition, which contain~ at least one-third new mat
tn, was published at 7s. aud has been in great reque3t. A few 
copies may now be had at the reduced price of Five shillings, 
botmd in cloth. 

TH rs D,\. Y, price 3d., or by post from J pswich for 5 stamp , 

ALCOHOL: WHAT IT DOES, AND 
WHAT IT CA:'.' NOT DO: or the influence of Alcoholic 

Drinks on the nutrition of the I.Jody, and in the production of 
Di ease, by WALT.li:R JorlNSON, i\f.B., with an appemlix by 
EDw.~ RD ,JOHNSON. :M.D., ltUthorof .. Life, Health an<l Disease." 

London: Simpkin, Marshall and Co.; l pswich: J. 1\1. Bur~ou. 

Price 2d ., or _by post 3d. 

CA TIONS AND TESTIMONY AGAINST 
ODD FELLOWSHIP, by H. M UDG E, Surgeon, Borimin. 

Also price 2s. or hy post 2s. Gel., by the same author. 
EXPOSURE oF ODD FELLOWSIIIP; 

Sho~ ing its immornl tenJency and bankrupt eircumst:rncrs, and 
containing· as well a large amount of iiifArmation on the s111Jject 
of !'riendly Societies. 

\V11rT'l'AKBR, London; LIDDELL, Bodmin. 

'I..,HE INHABITANTS ·of GREENOCK and 
\icinity mar now obtain JOHX CASSELL'::, CELE

llRATED COF1'"EES of WILLIAM A ' DERSOX, Grocer, &c., 
45, Cathcart-street, who is appointer! WHOLESALE AGENT tor 
their sale. As the sale of these Coffee• may be undertaken in 
connexion with any other business, individuals will tiud it a\lva.11-
tagcous to eagag• in the same. }'or pa.rticulan apply as above. 

THE TEETOTAL ESSAYIST; or .Monthly 
Tl!lliperance Sta,ularcl, for 1847. London: B. J .. Green, 

Paternoster-Row. • 
Thie may now be had complete, price ONE SHILLING. 

CONTENTS: 
Teetomiism essential to the Elevation of the \Vorking Classes. 

By D G. PAINn. 
The Tempernncc Mo,·ement in ih important bearings on the 

Saniai.ry con<lit,ion of the People. By THOlltAS BEGGS . I 
Total Ab tinence from strong drinks important to Female 

Honour and Happiness. By D. G. PAINE. 
Tom Rudge a.urt hi6 friend ; @hewing what Tom lo t by " that 

last glass of Brandy and \Vater." By Mn. S. C. HALL. 
Appeal to F emales, in behalfofthe.TotalAbstinencemoveuwnt. 

By Dr. E. NoTT, President of Union College, 'ew York. 
The \Yorn Thimble; a Sto,y of ~omau's Dnty and \Vomau's 

Influence. By Mrs. S. C. liALL. 
Important M cclical Testimony; with se1'cral hundred signa

tures. 
Chri1tiau Duty; or the importance of the Temperance Refor

mation in connexion with the maintcnauce and spread of Chris- , 
tianity. By .E'. W. WHEELER, Missionary. 

The Moral Obligation of'l'otal Abstinence. By EVAN Jmrns . 
Intemperance the Antagonist of Education. By W.R. BAK1rn. 
The Duty of Sabbath School Teachers i11 1·egard to Total Ab-

stinence. By EVAN JONRS. -
Rea!ons why Sabbath School Teachers should be 'J.'eetotale1·s. 

By MrCIIABL YoUNG. 
Beariu~ of the Temperance question on the interPst of the 

Young. .tSy W. REID. 
The D1·inki11~ system and Ju,enile Delinqueucy. By THOMAS 

BEGGS, 
Aids to the Evangelical Alliance in its enqniry as to the con

nexion between Infidelity and Teetotalism. \Vith testimonies of 
upwards of SEVENTY Ministers and Gentlemt>n. 

The Evils of Moderate Driukini. BY EVAN JONES. 
The Inconsistency of those Chnstians and Philanthropists who 

~anction the nse of lutoxicating Liquors. By D. G. PA1r-.s. 
Atlclres to foclerate Drinl~rs. B,, ELIHU BURRITT. 

. The Temperance Movement :-its. past _history-present posi
t1on-fut11re prospects and connex1-0n ·::1th other great move
ments of tho :.ige. By THOMAR BEGU . 

It \Yill be seen that thi s forms the n10$t interesting· a.nd impor
tant pubikation that bas ever beon issn~ t)·nm tlte T ,;mperance 
Press. As but very few sets remain on hand, an e;.rly applica
tion will b nece~sary. A copy will be sent, post .free, to any per
son remittin · twelve postag-e stamps, to JOHN CASSELL, 22, 
Abchurch Lane, London. 

"THE PEOPLE'S RECORD." 

ON SATURDAY, January 61~h, 1849, will be 
publishecl, a ·weekly .Newspaper, 

AS LARGE AS THE LAW WILL ALLOW, 

THE 
'l"O IJE El'>'r!TLED 

PEOPLE'S RECORD, 
PRICF. THREEPENCE, 

The new .Tonrnal will be conducted by the Editor of the 
Christian Retorcl, ancl will advocate thP principles of freedom
politically, co1111nercially, and ecclesiastically. 

"THE CH~ISTfAN RECORD," 
Published evc1y TueilClay. t 

Prtc!~~~~;b ~~;6~~er, sixteen pages, or forty•cight colnmns: 

(.E'rnm the Editor of the Brit~h BR,nne1·. ) 
" l1any of its l.co.ders, for brill,iance, pertinence, and point, are 

equal tu those of the best portions of the Lonrlon Press." 

'' THE PENNY RECORD." 
Pttblished evM·y Thursday. 

Thi. popular and widely-circulated Paper contains T\YEN'l'Y
PO'JR PAGES Of INTERESTIXG ~lATTER, BEAUTI
FULLY PRL "'l'ED IN A NE\\' TYPE, l•'Oit 0. E PEN Y! 

~uch a lh-nny Paper, with regard t o £ize, has never yet been 
published in the Kingdom. 

(From the Patriot. ) 
" It is certai'nly th e cheapest, and one of the best of our pP• 

riodicals. Nowhere else can we find so mnch, and so mu ch good 
mntter for a penny." 

Advertisements for each of these Journals will command an 
exteufiYc circulation. 'l'he scale of prices are as follows :- Eight 

1 lines and und er, 2s. ; for each additional line, 2d.; and half-p.rice 
for every subsequent in ertion . Advertisements in ertecl in any 
one of the papers, may be rrpeated in either of the otber8 at half
pricP, or in lJoth, at twict- the charge. 

Enclose two shillings and tlfteen stamps for the P eople's; two 
shillings and two dtamps for the Christian, ( which niay be done in 
half a sheet of note paper, for a penny stamp) ; or one shilliug 
and one eta11111 for the Penny, in a post-1,aid letter, adclressed to 
the I::clitor of the Record, Jersey, and the paper will be regularly 
forwarded for 13 weeks. Postage stamps may be enclosed for 
single copies. 

"•• Orders for the People's mmt reach us at the latest on the 
3rckJar.uary. 

London Agent: Benjamin L. Gne11, 62, Paternoster r..ow. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM; 
THE ADVOCATE OF 

POLITICAL, COMMERCIAL AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY, EQUITABLE TAXATION AND 
RETRE CHMENT. 

IT must be obvious to every attentive observer of the times in which we live, that they are preg
nant with the most momentous events. All reflecting men are thoroughly convinced that a 
current has set in which may be guided, but which it is impossible to resist; and that, although 
our own country has not bren visited by the convulsions which have changed the destinies of 
other parts of Europe, the elements which cause such convulsions are not wanting among our
selves. It becomes, then, every patrio t to be awake, and to consecrate himself to the task of 
endeavouring so to direct the tide of public opinion, that it shall eventuate the greatest possible 
amount of prosperity, not only to the British Empire, but to the whole human family. 
To this end 

"THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM" 
is devoted : and no expense nor effort is spared to render it a powerful anJ worthy instrumen 
for this glorious object. 

AS A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, 
it is distinguished by :he copiousnes_s and ac~uracy of i~s int~11igence. Its grand m1ss10n , 
however, is to promote the cause of liberty, of Just and rational liberty. As the advocate of 

POLITICAL FREEDOM, 
it aims to unite the middle and humbler classes in a temperate, but firm and uncompro
misino- effort to secure such an extension of the suffrage as shall cause the Cornrnons House of 
Parlia

0

ment to become a rral, and not, as it is now, a false' and deceptive represl-'ntation of the 
peoplc. With regard to 

COMMERCIAL FREEDOM, 
its creed that of tl e Cobdm school; and its columns present unquestionable eviJence 
that no truce will be held with monopolies and class interests of any description; nor 
with a:1y imposts or restrictions that in any way cripple enterprise, burden indnstry, or interfere 
with the rights of either cnpitul or labour. Upon tho imbject of 

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM 
it O\'ms no law but that of th New Testament; and no arbiter, on 0arth, but that of Con
science. It treats all meddling, on the part of civ il authorities, with relig ions opinion, or 
acts of worship, as both foolieh and unrighteous usurpation; as not only opposed to the authority 
of the supreme Lawgiver, but as tending to destroy the very nature of religion , which is a volun
tary homage rendered to the commands of God, an<l not of man. 

THE TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT. 
The claims of this movem 'nt are duly r egarded, and its intimate co nnexion with other great 

movements clearly pointed out. 

TH~ V_J\ST IM ORTANCE OF _EMICRAT~ON, . 
and the numerous llHJUlrles made npon th0 s 16Ject by parties about to ('migrate, have mduced 
the Proprietor to enter into arrangements ·o r devoting a portion of his jonrnal to correct and 
authentic inforrnation u e:ful and valuable to the Emigrant. Thi department is under the •u
perintendence of an able and experienced Editor, who has at his command every resource fo r 
givin o- sound, practical advic1', as well as furnishing satisfactory answers to all suitable inquiries 
from those about to Emigrate. Neither ex pen e nor exertion will be spared to render this part 
of the paper both full and complete. 

"T-HE STANDARD OF FREEDOM" 
is of the largest dimensions allowed by law, being beyond the size of the double Times. The 
price-4½d., or 4s. 9d. per quarter, paid in advance. 

THREE EDITIONS are published; thcji1·st on ·FRIDAY AFTERNOON, in time for the Mails of 
that evening; the second at an early hour on SATU RDAY MORNING, for town and country circu
liation; and the thira edition at three o'clock on SATURDAY AFTERNOON, containing the latest 
intelligence up to the latest hour of goiug to press. 

All communications for "THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM" must be directed "To ths Editors, 335, 
Strand." Post-office and money-orders must be made payable to JOHN C11.ssELL; to whom also Arl
vertisements may be sent, directed as abeve. 

Orders for '' THE STA NDARD OF F REEDOM" will be recei\·ed by all newsvenders irf"town and 
country. 



4 A llVERTISEMHNTS. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEES. 

THE celebrity which these delicious COFFEES have attained is tuite unparalleled. The 
enormous demand created for them throughout Great Britain and reland is a sufficient in

dication of the manner in which they arc appreciated by those individuals and families who have 
made trial of them. The excellence of the COFFEES imported by JOHN CASSELL, and 
sold by his Agents, consists in their great strength, combined with a rich and mellow flavour, 
peculiar to the world's finest growths. At the same time they are sold at prices usually charged 
for very inferior articles. The following arc the PRICES at which any quantity, from two 
ounces to one pound, may be, obtained:-

J ohn Cassell's Coffee, No. 1. An excellent articie. ls. 4d. 
John Cassell's Coffee, No. 2. Cannot fail to give great satisfaction, being a 

combination of the choicest growths of Jamaica, possessing richness, strength, 
and flavom. ls. 80. 

John Cassell's Coffee, No. 3. To every connoisseur in Coffee, this will prove 
ll treat, combining the finest mountain growths of both Jamaica and Turkey. 2s. Od. 

Each Package forms a handsome Catty, lined with lead, so that the aroma and essential oil,
which constitute the excellence of a cup of really good Coffee,-are most effectually preserved. 

THE AGENCY FOR JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE. 
A considerable number of Agents have already been appointed, and Agents will be appointed 

to those towns in which there is not one at present. 
THESE COFFEES, both on account of quality and price, are certain to command a very 

large sale. Besides this, measures are taken to make every family throughout the kingdom, as 
far as possible, acquainted with the fact,that they have the opportunity of purchasing articles of 
the qualities above stated, from an agent in their own locality. It mAy safely be asserted, therefore, 
that few Agencies are more desirable, to persons who wish to make a valuable addition to their 
business, than the sale of John Cassell's Coffees. Indepcnuent of the Commission allowed, the 
general trade of the Agent is certain to be benefited by the number of new customers who will 
be attracted to his place of business, and in consequence of his name being kept before the public, 
by means of advertisements, &c., as the Agent for John Cassell's Coffees. 

Private Individuals having a respectable connexion, will do well to obtain this Agency, as there 
is no trouble attending it, the Coffees being weighed and packed in lead, ready for delivery. 
Applications for terms, &c., must be made direct to John Cassell, Abchurch-lane, London. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEES. 

J OHN YOUNG, 209, HIGH-STREET, 
S U.N DERLAN 0, informs the inhabitants of Sunderland, and 

of the counties of Durham and Northumberland, that he is ap
poin ted WHOLESALE AGENT for thie district for the ~ale of 
JOHN CASStLL'S COFFEES. Persons desiring of selling the 
eame are requestec! te make application as above. 

THE L HABITANTS of BIRMINGHAM 
and the vicinity are respectfully informed that HENRY 

hENW A Y, 100, Moo ·-st reet, has bee n appointed W HOLJ<:SA LE 
AGENT for the ~a le of JOHN CASSELL'$ CELEBRATED 
COFl"EE ·. Any pe1son willing to undertake the Agency for tlie 
salt• of the~e Coffees, which may be attended in connexion with any 
othe1· busiuess, may have eYery particular by applying to H . 
Kenway. 

JOHN CASSELL'S CELEBRATED COFFEES. 

T PIM GOODBODY & Co., have accepted 
• the WHOLESALE AGENCY for the sale of the above 

choice Coffees. Families will find it greatly to tht?ir ach-antage to 
purchase these, as they are warranted supnior in q11ality, and at 
the price usually charged for inferior articles. l'crsons willing 
to sell these Coffees may obtain the terms of Acrency by applyina
to Goodbody and Co., 32, Westmoreland-street~ Dublin. 

0 

THE SUBSCRIBER respectfully informs the 
inhabitants of CORK that JOHN CASSELL has appointed 

him WHOLE ALE :\GENT for the 11ale of his COFFEES, ''°hich 
hln-e been so long ci>lebrated for their etrenoth and delicious tta
rnur. Au y individuals in the district desiro

0
us of undertaking the 

sl\le or these Coffees may obtain the terms, and efery particular by 
applying to 

JOUN TODHUNTER, !'>o. l6, Patrick-street, 

JOHN CAS ELL'S COFFEES-

ALEXANDER MONTGOMERY, jun., 27, 
DONEGAL-STREl•:T, BELF,\ST, has been appointed 

WHOLESA LE AGENT for the sale of JOHN CASSELI.'S COF
FEES, which have attained such grentcelf.brity for their strength, 
flavour, and delicious properties. Families may be sup plied as 
above; and persons williug to engage in the Agency may ohlain 
every particular from A. Montgomery, jun. 

Single copies of the TEBTOTAL Turns AND ESSAYIST will be 
sent r egularly, post free, to every Subscriber of ON B SHILi,! NG, 
per annum, in adnrnce. Societies and individuals desirOU$ of 
availing themselve, of this 'l'ery economical and efficient mode of 
advocating Teetotali~m will be supplied with copies 11.t 6s. per 
hundred, ,vhich will be sent to them free, either in parcels, or in 
single copies, to persons whose names may be furnished . Thus a 
subscription of three shillings will ensure the sending of impor
tant information to fifty individuals, or to 0110 hundred, it six 
shillings be subscribed. · 

TO POS~:lATSTERS. 
This Journal is privileged to be sent postage free te every part 

of the United Kingrlom, and ,vc have the authority of the Secre
tary of the General Post Office for stating " that Agents may be 
employed in Great Britain and Ireland, for the sale of JBRSEY 

-ewspapers ; and that uch N e,.,i;pnpers may he forwarded by 
Post to any extent, either singly, or in parcels, pro,•ided the par
cel i open at the ends. They may afterwards bt reposted for 
any part of the United Kingdom, free of Postage, and for such of 
the Colonies, to which there are Mail Packets, but in the latter 
case the reposting must take place within seven days after the 
date of pt•'ilication of the Newspaper. 

Printed aml Publish l"d for the Proprietor, by RICH Ann GOSSET, 
at his Office, No. 20, Queen Street, a.nd /37, llill Street, St. 
Belier's, Jersey. 

ll!ONDH, January 1, 1849, 



THE 

TEETOTAL TIMES 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

No. XIV. NEw SERIES.] JERSEY, FEBRUARY, 1849. [PRICE ONE PEN y. 

THE O(JAL, INTELLECTUAL, AND MORAL CONDITION 
01? 'l'HE WORKING CLASSES. 

A FMZE OF :.FIFTY POUNDS is hereby 
offered for the best ESSAY on the above subject. The 

work will be expected to contain a brief, but comprehe11sive, state
ment of the present condition of the people, and the great impor
tance of its bein~ improved and elevated. It is required, also, 
that it should fairly r.nd candidly di cuss the adaptation or defi
ciency of the me.ans now employed for that purpose, and propose 
a well-digested scheme of remedial measures ; snch measures to 
have e pecial refcreuee to the Temperance Movement- Ragged 
Schools-Educational and Mechanics' Institutions-the Press
and the best means of bringing Religious Influence to bear more 
immediately and directly on the bulk of the population. 

The ESSAY must be written in a terse, lucid, and comprehen
sh•e style . In order that it may be widely circulated, its length 
shoulcl not exceed 150 pages of Bourgeois, Demy Octavo ; and its 
price, when published, should not exceed ONE SIIILLil'(G. 

The Manuscripts to be sent in on or before May Ist, 1849, ad
dressed to JOHN SNOW, 35, Paternoster-row. The Manuscripts 
must be ~igned with some peculiar initial, with a sealed note con
taining the real name and addi:ess of the writer; such note not to 
be opened till the determination of the Adjudicators is knwon. 

The names of the Ajudicators will Rhortly be announced. 

Just out, price 3d., to be had by order of all Booksellers, and 
from Ipswich, for 5 stamps, 

ALCOHOL! WHAT IT DOES ; AND 
'WHAT IT CAN OT DO, or the influence of Alcoholic 

Drinks on the Nutrition of the body and in the prouuction of 
Di ease. By WALTBR JOUN SON, 111.B., with an appendix by 
EDWARD JOHNSON, M.D., author of L ife, H ealth and Disease. 

London: SIMPKIN, MARSH~LL, AND Co. Ipswich: J. M. 
BURTON, . 

" 'l'HE TEMPER.ANGE CYCLOP JEDIA." 
In oue handsome volume, illustrated with Dr. Sewall's celebrated 

Coloured Plates of the Stomach, royal 8vo. cloth, price 8s. 
with the Wine Question, 9s. 6d . ; it is also RE-ISSUED in 
Nos. 2~d. each, and in Parts 9d. ·each. 

Tl!t a;~!!i~! !~!!:~ re~~!;r!~~ ? ener:i 
custom of drinkin<>' intoxicating liquors, with the benefit$ that 
wouhl result from

0
the natio11al adoption of total abstinence. By 

pETER BURNE. 
" \Ve have before called attention to this work, while in the 

course of publication. It is now finished, and const-i.tutes the 
most copious, varioU6, complete, and systematic vi~w of the great 
subject anywhere to be found. I_nstead of the quamt and p~trr, 
title '' The Teetotaler's Compamon,"-no pocket "compam_on 
truly· it would 1·equire a bag to carry it abou~,-a8 we b~l,1eye 
we forinerly hinted, it ought to have been designated " I HE 
TEMPERANCE CYCLOPJEDIA." Both the matter and the 
form of the work are of a charai:ter to sustain an appellation of 
11uch dis!'nity. The royal size, the large 1md leade<l type, with 
the marginal heading-a and notation, give the volume :i, rich ~nd 
splendid aspect·. While Mr. Bunie has perforr_ned his part 111 a 
manner which en~Ues him to the thanks of his country, Mr. 
Burton also bas amply sustained him by hi9 highiy workmarilike 
typography."--Christian Witness, November 1848. 

London: Arthur Hall and Co. Ipswich: Burton. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEES. 

JOHN YOUNG, 209, HIGH-STREET, 
SU DERLAND, informs the inhabitants of Sunderland, and 

of the counties of Durham and Northumberland, that he is ap
pointed WHOLESALE AGENT for this district for the sale of 
JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE • Persons desiring of selling the 
same are rllqueste<! ta make aµplication as above. 

THE PROTESTANT DISSENTER'S AL-
MANAcK FOR 1849, price THREEPENCE. BI:) ides 

the usual Calendar, and other information peculiar to Al
manacks, it contains a number of .CH'iginal w:ticles in illus• 
tration and defence of Nonconformist principles. Among these 
are the following :- Retrospect of 1848 - Political lJLsen· 
ters-Who is the Head of the Church-Grand State error of a 
State Church-Amount of property devoted to the State Church 
- Collateral machinerv of a tate Church-State Church a main 
cause of National in.fidelity-The State Church a mons'trous 
failure-The Endowed Charities of England-The f~ngli h Re
gium Donum-Irish ditto-Who will oppose the Endowment of 
the Irish Popish Priests. Also, t:opious extracts from celebrated 
authors, on Civil and Religious Liberty. Li t of Independent 
and Baptist cb;,.pels in London and the suburbs-British Anti 
State Church Association-The May Meetings-State of Educa
tion in Englancl and Wales-Denominational Statistics (includ
ing the various Bran ehes of Wesleyan l\fethodi ts)-Religiou 
and Benevolent Institutions- Concluding Address to Protestant 
Dissenters. 

THillTY•FivE · 'rH0USAND Copies were sold of the Protestant 
Dis enter's Almanack for 1848. The impression for 1849, in ad
dition to the original articles enumerated ab11ve, contains the 
largest compendium of Denominational Statistics, obtained from 
authentic sources, ever yet published ; and the whole will be 
found deeply interesting to Protestant Dissenters of every de
nomination. 

LONDO :-John Snow, 35, Patocnoster Row: EDINBURGH, 
Zeigler, South Bridge; GLASGOW, Gallic, Buchanan-street; aud 
may be had of all Booksellers. 

THE TEETOTAL ESSAYIST; or Monthly 
Tempernnce Standar,l, , for l 17. London: B. L. Oreeu, 

Paternoster-Row. 
This may now be had complete, price ONE SHILLING. 
This forms the most interesting anu important publication that 

has ever been issued from the T~mperance Press. As but very 
few sets remain on hand, an e::.rly application will be necessa1·y. 
A copy will be sent, post free, to any person 1·emitting twelve 
postag·e stamps, to JOHN CASSELL, 22, Abchurch Lane, London. 

THE BEST & CHEAPEST ALMAN ACK EVER PUBLISHED. 
PRICE ONE PENNY, 

THE PEOPLE'S ALMANACK FOR 1849 ; _, 
WITH CHARACTERISTIC ENGRAVINGS. 

BESIDES the usual Calendar, it contains a 
mass of matter deeply interesting to every class of the com• 

munity, in conne~ion with Political, Commercial, and Religions 
Freedom.- Valuable domest~c recipes- :Ust of Fairs, &c. 
The contents fully justify its claim to the tHle of 'J'1rn PEOPLE' 
ALMAN ACK. It is printed from good clear type on good paper, and 
contains thirty-two pages, crown octavo. 

" '" A liberal allowance made to the Tracle. 
LONDON :-B. L. Green, Paternoster-row; Cleave, Shoe-lane ; 

,md Berger, Holywell-street, Strand. 

Just Published, Price Threepence. 

THE EMIGRANTS' ·ALMAi~ACKand DI-
RECTORY FOR 184!1. Every person about. toemisrrate, or 

interested in the subject of emigTation, shoultl consult th1d Alma• 

London: O. GILPIN, 5, Bishopsgate-street Without; B. L. 
GREEN, Paternoster-:row; Dllblin: W. Curry and Co·. ; and all 
booksellers. , , 

. - \ 

uack. Besides the matter usually contained in Almanacks, lire 
articles on the followi11g important subjects :-Fields for Emigra
tion, North America, Australia, British Colonies,;United States
Who should emigTate '!- Choice of a Colony-l<'rrst Steps to be 
Taken-Embarkation-Conduct onBoard-'l'reatmentofSea Sick
ness-Conduct of Emigrants-How Lalld is to be Rad-A Man of 
Small Means, How Shall I invest-Chances of the Labourer and 
Mechanic in America-Australia, Demand for Labourers, &c.
Regulations to be observed by Emigrants-Cost of Passage-Price l 
of Provisions, &c., in Various Colonies-Fares and Routes to the 
Far West, &c.-.llatcs of Postage-and a fun<\ of interesting and 
miscellaneous matter. 

f=z,:=;:;;::;:c::::::=:=::::=============::::::::::::=::=::::::;;=::::;:===::::::::::::';;:;:::::::::;::::===:::' 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

A NEW WESLEYAN FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

ON MONDAY, JANUARY 8, 1849, was published THE WESLEYAN TIMES (No. I.), 
TO BE CONTINUED WEEKLY, PRICE 5d. · 

At the time this Paper was started there was but one newspaper addressed expressly to the 
vast body of the W esleyans, the various sections of which constitute a population of nearly 
2,000,000. But it is certain that that only existing Wesleyan newspaper has not represented 
the opinions, nor spoken the sentiments, of the body at large ; and it has recently been declared 
that there is no absolutely official organ of the body. The ground, therefore, was open and free 
to any organ which should embody the feeling and the intelligence of the whole community ; 
and the projectors of the Wesleyan Times resolved to occupy this ground, and to furnish the 
Wesleyan people with a worthy representative of their sentiments and opinions. In accordance 
with its title, they intend to look with Christian eyes on the times past, present, and to come
but especially the present. To take events as they rise ; the spirit of improvement as it ad
vances ; urging, at the same time, the necessity of the Wesleyans keeping pace with the age in 
which they live, in intellectual cultivation, in ~orals, in purity, and in acts of benevolence ; not 
omitting to treat with a strong hand every measure that endangers the liberty of the connexion 
and of the individual, whether from within or without. To meet each necessity the WESLEYAN 

TIMES is projected. Its leading features will be that of 
A WESLEYAN JOURNAL, 

takingur, and dispassionately discussing all matters relating to the body; advocating the maintenance of 
Wesleyan Institutions; and seeking a wise, righteous, and liberal administration of its laws, as far as those 
laws are supported by the Sacred Recorda. Abuses will be fearlessly exposed, and such measures aclvo
cated as will be conrluc1ve to the welfare of the Wesleyan Community. It will beofno party, assuch
bearing in mind, howe,ver, the words of an advocate of Methodism, that-" A man of no party is a man of 
no principle, and a man of mere party is a man of lost principle." In short, as far as Methodism is con
cerned, it will seek to extend and consolidate the system best adapted to promote the evangelization of the 
world-a system which the venerable Wesleys left as the legacy of their followers. It will not, however, 
confine its range to W esleyanism, but extend it to the various branches of the Methodist family, at hor;ne 
and abroac!. Knowing no fear, it will seek no favour, except that which au organ of "Justice, Love, and 
Truth" may claim. As A RELIGIOUS JO URN AL, 
it will discuss the great religious questions of the day in a spirit of fairness and Catholicity, and in har
mony with the venerable man who said, we are '' the friends of all, and the enemies of none." Its co
lumns will be enriched from time to time with articles on various points of theology; sketches of sermons 
frorrJ. the most eminent of the old divines, &c., so as to render it a valuable treasury to both the public 
Teacher and the private Christian. · It will be the firm and unflinchirigfriend of the Voluntary System
and of Evangelical Truth, the foe to Popery, ond its offsprin~ Puseyism. As 

A POLITICAL JOURNAL, 
it will array itself on the side of civil, political, and religious liberty; including in its range of advocacy 
a judicious retrenchment of national expenditure; the reductiou of taxation; and, in order to an extenf 
sfon of the franchise, the elevation of the masses. These are points that will be, to the fullest and mo:st 

' zealous extent, argued and supported in its columns-earnestly cootending for the greatest amount of 
good at the smallest pos_sible expense. As 

A SOCIAL JOURNAL, 
it will aid the great schemes in operation for the advancement and elevation of society at Iarge,-as 
Temperance Societies, Maternal As1;ociations, Sunday Schools, Qatechumen Institutions, Ragged 
Schools, Mechanics' Institutes, Benevolent, Religious Tract, ancl Missionary Societies ; with every 
laudable object and institution seeking the amelioration of mankind, and uniti:Jg them in the bonds of 
peace all over the world, into the sublime sentiment of THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN. As 

A LITERARY JOURNAL, 
it will contain Reviews of Books, Sketches of Ministerial Character, including Biographical Notices of 
eminent men in the literary, scientific, and political world, with extracts from new works, &c., &c. As 

A FAMILY JOURNAL, 
it will present a full synopsis of all the news of the week, political and religious, foreign and domeitic. 
A careful digest will be ma<le of the debates in Parliament during the session; and a record of all of 
moment that transpires in the course of the week; a paper such as a parent cau with confidence place in 
the hands of his children and the family circle. As 

A COMMERCIAL JOURNAL, 
its facilities will be more than ordinary, as it will be published on Monday afternoon, in time for the even
ing, conveying with it the Corn, Produce, Grocery, Cattle, ~nd other Metropolitan Markets of Friday, 
Saturday, and JJ,Ionday, together with all the Country Markets up to that date. Special attention will be 
given to this feature, in order to enhance its value to country dealers. Money, Stock, and Share Mar
kets will also receive the greatest cijre and attention. In a word, the proprietors of the WESLEYAN 
TIMES are resolved to produce a paper in every respect worthy of the Wesleyan body, and thus place it 
in a position of intelligence and mutual communication on all topics and interests of the day, infeiior 
to that of no other portion of the British community. 

'fhe WESLEYAN TIMES will contain 16 pages, or 64 columns, and will be printed on the largest sheet 
allowed by law. Price 5d. per copy; or 5s. 3d. a quarter, to be paid in advance. 

London: Published by JoHN HARRISON, at the Office, East Temple Chambers, 2, Whitefriars-street, 
Fleet-street. Post Office Orders to be made payable to the Proprietor, JoHN KAYE.· 



ADVERTISEMBN.r. 3 

A CATALOGUE OF IPSWICH 

TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 

ALL these, whether Books, Tracts, or Hand-
bills or Notice "Papers, are sold in SIXPENNY PACKBTS. 

Fifty Packets of either will be delivered to any address in Lon
don, for a Guinea, sent by Post Office Order to Richard Dykes 
Alexa11der, Ipswich; or they may be had of any Bookseller in the 
country, through Simpkin, .Marshall, and Co., Sta.tioner's' Hall 
Court, London. 

IPSWICH JUVENILE TE:\1PERANCE BOOKS, 
ALL WITH PICTURES. 

Thirty-two in number, in two asso,-ted Packets. 
No. 1-1 to 16. No. 2-17 to 32. 

HAND-BILLS FOR PU BLIC ~IEETINGS, 
Nine inches by six. On the back of rach iij a Temperance Tract. 

Fifty for Six pence. 

NOTICE PA.PERS, 
,vith the same form as the Hand-bills. The opinions of eminent 

persons on Teetotalism on the back of each. 
Two Hundred for Sixpence. 

IPSWICH TEMPERANCE TRACTS. 
Those Tracts marked with an • have PICTURES. Pages. 

1 The Doctor Scrutinized, or for what purposes do Physi
cians prescribe Alcoholic Beverage& '! By R. D. Alex-
ander, F.T,.S., 122 thousand .. ....... .. ........................... . 8 

2 Striking Facts, 84 thousand ... .. .. . ... . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . ... . . ... .. 2 
3 Maker and Veuder, 44 thousand. .......................... .. ..... 2 
4 Our Creed, 52 thousand. ... .. .......... ... ... . .... .. ................. 2 
5 Adulterated Beer, 34 thousand ................. ................... 4 
6 Adulterated Wine, 40 thousand ..... .. ....... ......... ..... ........ 4 
7 The !lfalster, 37 thousand . . . . .. .. . .. ... ... .. . ... . . .. .. . .. . . . .... .. 4 
8 Go Geel what I have felt, 53 thousand. ......... . .. ...... ...... 2 
9 Facts are Stubborn Things, 53 thousand. ..... .... ... .. .... .. . 2 

•10 The Spint Dealer, 35 thou and ...... .... ...... .. ........... .. ..... 2 
11 Christian Teetotalism, 70 thousand .......... .. .... ,.. . ... . . .. . . 2 
12 The Trade. 33 thousand..... .. ..... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ................ ... 4 
13 Alcohol, 33 thousand.. .... .... ............ .. ..... . .... .. .......... .. .. 4 
14 The Town of Ipswich, 33 thousand . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . ..... ... . . . ... 4 

*15 Song of the Water Drinker, 37 thousand.. .. ........... ....... 2 
16 Stimulatian not Strength, 30 thousand . . . ...... ........•... ... 8 
17 Farmer Woodman's Speech, 41 thousand ...... ..... .. .. ..... 4 

*18 The Beer Barrel Examined, 33 thousallll ................ .. .. . 
19 Teetotal Recipes, 38 thousand . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. ... . . .. . . . . ...... .. 4 

*20 ·peech of J. J. Gurney, 30 thousand .......... ,............. . 1 
21 Pity the Poor Drunkard, 49 thousand ........................... 2 
22 The Fool's Pence, 25 thousand...... . .......... .. .. . .... ...... ... . 8 
23 ,vhy am I a Teetotaler '! 26 thousand . . . . . . . . ..... .. .. . .. .. . . 2 

'-24 Dost thou smoke, Bill 1 34 thou and . . .. . . . .... .. .. ... . . .. . ... . 4 
25 William the Laudanum Drink r, 30 thousand ..... .......... 4 
26 The -Ox Discourse. ..... ... ............................................. 4 
27 Letter to the Clergy, by a Brother Clergyman, 21 thou ... 20 
28 Common Sense, 20 thousand .. ............. ............ ... .... .... 20 
29 Ralph the Soldier .. . ... .. .. ... . . . .. ... . ... . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . 4 
30 Testimony of Eminent Physicfaus, 30 thou~and .. . .. ... . . . . 4 
31 The Working Man, 35 thousand .. . ........ .. .. ..... ............. 20 
32 Is I not happy '! by Hugh Stowell, 30 thousand . .. . ..... ... 4 
33 David the Shoemaker, 49 thousand .. . .. .. . . .. . . ...... .. .. . .... .. 4 
3i The Drunken Couple, 48 thousand ... . ....... ... .. . .. . .. . . . .. ... 2 
35 Confessions of a Drunkard, 29 thousaud.... ... .. ...... ... ...... 4 
36 Master Tailor, 20 thousand ... ................. . .. .. .. .. . ... .... .... . 2 
37 The Fatal Gift, 36 thousand . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . 4 
38 Poor Sandy ... ....... ... ... .. ........ .. .. • • • • • •· ..... • • . ...... •.. .. ... . ... 8 
3!) Use and Abuse, by Archdeacon Jeffreys, 34 thousand ... 2 
40 The Schoolmaater .. :. ......... ..... ... .. ....... .. .... ..... . .. ......... 2 
41 Water is best, by J. J. Gurney, 37 thousand.... ...... ..... .. . 4 
42 Cobbett's Advice ... .......... ..... ..... ............ •···· ············ ... . , 4 
43 Take a Public House.... ..... .... ... .............. .... ......... .... .... 4 

•44 A Sailor's Yarn.. ... .. ...... .... .................. .. ....... ...... ........ 4 
45 Moderate Drinking Caholy Considered .... ....... .......... .. .. 12 
46 The Pledge . .... .. . .. ........ .... ... ..... ......... .. .......... . ·..... ... . . 4 

•47 John Jarvis, or the Pledge Signed .. .... .. ..... .. ...... ....... .. .. 12 
· *48 The Fifteen Friends . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

49 Sunday School Te~chers, 22 thousand ........................... 12 
fJO Sundav School Children, 40 thousand . ..... .. ... ... ... .. .. .... .. 12 

•:;1 Money better than Beer, 37 thousand.. .. .. ........ ..... .. ..... . 4 
*52 Little Mary; or a Daughter's Love. .. .... ...... ..... . ..... .. .... 8 
53 Philosophy of Temperance, by R. D_. 'l'rall, M.D ...... .... .. 20 
54 Love to Man, or an Appeal to the Pious ..... ............. .. ... . 20 

·g~ :f~~ i~~~~ ~'::tf::~t~~:.::::: :::::::: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::: i: 
57 Dr. Campbell's Testimony, 18 thousand .......... .. .... .. ... ... 8 
58 Why Sign the Pledge ? 40 thousand... .... ......... .. .... .... .. 2 
59 The Poor Man's House Repaired. ......... . ......... ..... .... ... . . 4 
60 The Mother's Tract. .. . .. .. . ..... .. .. .. . . .. . . ... . . . . . . ..... ... . ...... .. 8 

~~ £~Ji!!gJ\!;!c:o~fe~fe~~.'.:: ::: :: ::::::: ::::::: ·~·: ::::: ·.::: :: ::: ::: ::: ~ 
63 The Praise of Water, 25 thou~and. ..... .......... ...... . .. ..... . 2 

.: ~~~o;:~~!~~.~~at~5\h~·~·~;~;c::: :::::: ~: :::::: ::::'.:::::::::: : 
66 Teetotalism Declining, 15 thousand .... .... ........ ... .......... . 8 

*67 The Reformed Drunkard, 20 thou11a11d. .. ....... ....... ........ 8 

68 The Recruit of the British Legion,. .... .. .... ........ ....... ... .. 8 
69 No. 1 of Temperance Anecdotes . .......... .. . . ......... ........... 12 
70 No. 2 ditto ... ..... .... .. ... ................... . ....... . ...... .......... .. 12 
71 No. 3 ditto •. ..... ...... .. ..... ... ............................... ......... 12 
72 No.4ditto . ..... ... .. ... ...... ............... .. .... .. ..... ........... .... . 12 
73 Luke Busler, or" I did not like to say No," ...... .... .... . ... 8 
74 The Drunkard's Wife ... .... .. .... ...... .. . ...... .. .. .. .......... ... .. 8 
75 The Unexplored Island. .. . .. .. .... . .. .. . .. .. ......... ..... .. ........ 4 
76 Ancient Wines; by R. D. Alexander . .. ....... ....... ... ........ 8 
77 lnflue"i1ce of Ex.ample, 15 thousand.. . . ......... ................. . 2 

•78 The Victim of Excitement . .... .... . .. . ............ ... ............... 20 
•79 My !l'ledical Adviser does not approve of Teetotalism.. ... 4 
98 The Restoration. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . 8 

The following have been published in the year 1848. 
81 The Use of Intoxicating Drinks explained, by Archdeacon 

Jeffreys. .... .... ......... .. ........... ..... .. ..... ... .... ....... . . ... ..... . 12 
•82 Drink and be Happy .. .................... ,... .... . ............ . . . . . . . . . 4 
83 The Five Nips ....... . ....... .. .... ....... .. .. ................ ... .... ..... 4 
84 The Honest Spirit Dealer's Advertisement . ... :: . . . .. . . . . .. .. 2 
85 Seven Years' Experience of a Reclaimecl Drunkard: ..... . 2 

*86 The Education of the Drunkard, with 5 pictures . ........ . 12 
"87 A Word with Serious People, by John Bright, M.P ... .... 4 
•88 Guide to Glendalough. .... .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . ... . . . .... . .. ... ... .. . . . . 4 
'-89 Brid!!'et Larkins. ..... .. ... .. ... ... . .... . ........... ...... .... . . . . . . .. . . 4 
90 The Contrast .. .. ...... .. ... .................. ... .......... ... ....... .. .. . 
91 Tobacco a Cause of Intemperance........... .. .............. ...... 2 

•92 The Wedding Night . ...... .......................... .. ............ .... 12 
•93 My Chapel..... ........ .... .. ......... .. ..... ............. ...... ...... ..... 4 
'-94 The Best Men sometimes err, by Archdeacon Jeffreys. ... 8 
•95 The Testimonies of Eight Judges ... .. .. :.... . .. . . . .... . .. . . . . .. 2 
96 The Drunkard in Rags .. - ·· ···· ·· ·• ·········· ····· ·· ··· ........... 2 

•97 The Farmer and the Labourer-a. Dialogue. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
•98 The Gloucestershire ].-'armer.. ....... . ....... .. ...... ... ............ 4 
'-99 Strong Drink and Infidelity ; or the Last lllness of Wil-

liam Chapman ........ . . ........ ................... .... ................ 8 
100 Catalogue of Temperance Publications. ... ... ... ........ .. . .... 4 
101 The H ertfordshire Farmer, 10 thousand .......... .............. 2 

•102 Sunday Schools and Strong Drink.. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. ... . . . .. . . . . .. 4 
103 Confessions of a Publican.. ................... .... ... .. .............. 2 
104 Peter Levison, or the Ruined Minister. ................... ..... 4 
105 Te timony of John Angell James, 10 thousand. ........ .... . 2 

"106 I do not drink Wine, 10 thousand ..... .. . .......... ......... .. .... 2 
• 107 Self-In1posed Burdens, 10 thousand..... ........ ..... ......... ... 2 
"108 The Craving of a Drunkard .... ......... ,................. .. .. . .. .... 8 
"109 Richard H-, or the Poor Orphan Boy............... .. .... .. . 4 
110 Lnss of Seven Fishermen: ...................... ..... :............. .... . . 8 
111 A Temperance Catechism for Sunday Schools................ 8 
112 The Mail Coachman............................. ...................... ... 2 
113 The Reformed Family. By Anne Jane Carlile......... .. ..... 4 
114 Lfoensing Day at Bolton .............. ..... . ....... ... ........... :. ..... 4 
115 The Stomach of a Drunkard.. ...... .. .... .......... ......... ......... 4 
116 Intemperance and Ragged Schools................................. 4 
117 Delirium Tremens. .. .. . .. .... ....... . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .• .. ... .... ..... .. .. ... 4 

The following have been published iu the year 1849. 
118 The Fire-Escape and the Ship in D anger. - • - - - 4 
119 The Sabbath Morn, or an Ad<lress to Young Persons on 

Total Abstinence. By Mary Buchanan. - - - • - 4 
"'120 Can a Christian keep a Public House- A Dialogue - -
i2L The Aa-ed Friend. - - • • • • - • - • - - - 2 

9 122 The Village of Newbridge. • • - - - - - - - -
123 The Mirror of Intemperance. - - - - - - - - - 4 

• 124 Alcohol, what it does, and what it cannot do, or th e In
fluence of Alcoholic Drinks on the nutrition of the Body, 
and in the production of Disease. By ·walter Johnson, 
M. B., with an Appendix by Edward Johnson, M.D. - 44 

Ass&rted Packets : No. 1 containing l to 30- 'o. 2, 31 to r,3_ 
No . 3, 54 to 72-No. 4, 73 to 100- No. 5,101 and upwards. 

••• LOAN TRACT COVERS IN S!IlLLING PACKETS. 
~ VOLUMES CONTAINING THE l''IRST 100 TlU.CTS, PRICE 3s. 

SIXTEENTH THOUSAND. 

l~i1~NJE:~~2~ lf!~ lH~~!J!~ .. ~! 
Curse of Britain," &c. It is admitted by the most eminent of the 
religious reviewers, as well as by all who have read it, that there 
never was a work upon the Temperance Question more calculated 
to carry conviction to the mind of a thoughtful reader as the 
danger and iniquity of the drinking system . That it may have a 
very extensive circulation, this new and revised edition is pub
lished at THREEPENCE :- the price of the former editions was 
2s. 6d. The usual allow,mce will be made to Societies , or persons 
taking a quantity. 

THE CHRISTIAN'S SPIRITUAL SONG 
BOOK, containing 500 spiritual songs adapted to popular tun1:s. 
By the Rev. JonN STAMP. Embossed cambric, ls. 6d. 

TEMPERANCE HYMNS AND SONGS; 
devotional, moral, and social. Selected and revised by J. W. 
GREEN. Embossed leather, ls.: stiff paper covers, 6d. 

THE TEETOTALER'S HYMN BOOK; 
selected and revised by J. W. GREEN. 0Nli }'ENNY• 

B. L. GRBBN, 62, l'a.ternoster Row. 



4 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE. STANDARD OF FREEDOM 
Is one of the largest Weekly Newspapers published in England. It contains an immense quan
tity of letter-press, whilst its price is only 4½d, per copy, or 4s. 9d. per quarter paid in advance. 

THE OPENING OF PARLIAMENT. 

Arrangements will be made to give a complete Analysis of the Debates for which purpose 
special reporters will be engaged. As the forthcoming session will be one of stirring interest,
no efforts will be spared to make the Standard of Freedom a faithful and trustworthy guide in 
all political and ecclesiastical affairs. 

The great question of Financial Reform-Direct versus Indirect Taxation-The 'Peace Move
ment-The Temperance Reformation-The Abolition of Capital Punishment, with everything 
included in Civil, Commercial, and Religious Freedom, will be vigorously and constantly advo
cated in its columns. The state of the Markets down to the time of publication, will be faith
fully reported ; the Corn, Cattle, Produce, Grocery and other Markets, both Metropolitan· and 
Provincial; as well as the Money, Stock, and Share Markets. As a FAM'I.LY NEWSPAPER the 
Standard of Freedom will be distinguished by the variety, interest, copiousness, and accuracy 
0 f its intelligence. 

THREE EDITIONS are published; the.first on FRIDAY AFTERNOON, in time for the Mails of 
that evening; the seeond at an earljr hour on SATURDAY MoRNJNG, for town and country circu
lation; and the tlzira edition at three o'clock on SATURDAY AFTERNOON, containing the latest 
intelligence up to the hour of going to press. 

All communications for "THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM" must be directed to the Editors, 336, 
trand, London. Post-office and money-orders must be made payable to JOHN CASSELL; to whom 

also Advertisements may be sent, directed as above. 
Orders for '' TuE STANDARD OF FREEDOM" will be received by all newsvenders in town and 

country. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEES. 

THE celebrity which these delicious COFFEES have attained is 1uite unparalleled. The 
enormous demand created for them throughout Great Britain and reland is a sufficient in

Jication of the manner in which they are appreciated by those individuals and families who have 
made trial of them. The excellence of the COFFEES imported by J.0HN CASSELL, and 
sold by his Agents, consists in their great strength, combined with a rich and mellow flavour, 
peculiar to the world's finest growths. At the same time they are sold at prices usually charged 
for very inferior articles. The following arc the PRICES at which any quantity, from tw@ 
ounces to one pound, :rpay be obtained:-

John Cassell's Coffee, No. l. An excellent article. . 
John Ca'Ssell's Coffee, No. 2. Cannot fail to give great sat4sfaction, being a 

combination of the choicest growths of Jamaica, possessing richness, strength, 
and flavour. . . · 

John Cassell's Coffee, No. 3. To every connoisseur in Coffee, this will prove 
a treat, combining the finest mountain growths of both J'amaica and Turkey. 

ls. 4d. 

ls. 8e:1. 

2s. Od. 

Each Package forms a handsome Catty, lined with lead, so that the aroma and essential oil,
which constitute the excellence of a cup of really good Coffee,-are most effectually preserved. 

A considerable number of Agents have already been appointed, and Agents will be appointed 
tO those towns in which there is not one at present. 

Private Individuals having a respectable connexion, will do well to obtain this Agency, as there 
i.s no trouble attending it, the Coffees being weighed and packed in lead, ready for delivery. 
Applications for terms, &c.,, must be m_ade direot to John Caszell, Abchurch-lane, London. 

Printed an<l Published for the PrQprietor, by RICHARD GOSSET, at his Offioe, No. 20, Queen Slreet, and 37, llMl Street, St. 
Helier's, Jeney. 

T~URSDAY, February 1, 1819. 



THE 

TEETOTAL TIMES 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

No. XV. N.Rw Simms.] JERSEY, MARCH, 1849. [PRICE ONE PE NY. 

HE reGREATY tr°i'LrttiiV2 XNi/NAVAL T P ARLIA.MENT ; being an Analysis of both our Houses of 
Parliament : showing, from a careful examination of the Red
Books of the Aristocracy themselves, the true eecret of the con
stant" increase in our Military and Naval expenditure, in a 
STANDI:\TG l\fAJOlUTYin uo"th Houses of nearly 300 mcm':Jers 
directly connected with the war system. No such_ dissection of 
our Legis1ative body has hitherto been made; _an~ it may safely 
be Hid that no man, till he has gone over this list of 700 l\Iem
bers of Parliament connected with the military system by ap
pointment, ma.rriage, or consanguinity, is at all aware of the real 
character of the body that governs us. 

Published at the Office of THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM, 
335, Strand: CHARLES GILPIN, Bishopsgate-street; and to 
be had of all Booksellers, 

LIVERPOOL FI ANCIA.L REFORM 'l'.R.ACTS. 
Just published , prict> ld. each, 

LIVERPOOL FINANCIAL RE-THE 
No 1.-CIVTI, LIST. 
Na. 2.-PENSIOr LIST. 

FORM TRACTS. 

No. 3.---TAXATION. 
No. 4.-'l'he ARMY, ORDNANCE, COM.MISS.\ll.IAT, NAVY, 

COLONIES. 
No. 5.-Ditto, Ditto. 
No. 6.- The NATIONAL BUDGET for 1849, by IU.CHARD 

COBDEN, Esq.,l\LP.,in a.letkctoRobertsonGlad~tont>, 
Esq., President of the :Financial Reform A _sociation of 
Liverpool : with a. rt>port of the l'ubhc i\feetm"' hl•ld_ at 
the Concert Hall, Liverpool, DecembPr20, 18-18, at which 
the Buda-et wag announced to the ation. 

No. 7.-Tbe AR~1Y, ORDNANCE, COMMIS ARIAT, NAVY, 
COLONIES. The Army Clothing, together ,~tl! i\lo.jer
Gen. Sir. ·wm. 'apier'ij attack on the Assoc1at10n, and 
their Reply. 

No. 8.-'l'hc WOODS, FORESTS, anrl ESTATES of the CROWN. 
No. 9.-TBE DEAD WEIGHT OF THE ARMY. 
No. 10.-THE NAVY. 
No.11.-SIR W. M.OLES',VORTH OS THE COLONIES. 
No. 12.-Ditto Ditto. 
Published at the office of the "l'ANDARD 01:, FRElmOM ,335, 

Strand, London. 
Lherpool; Published by the Assoua·noN, North John-street, 

by MrTIJ RoOBRSON, and Co., Lonl-strcet; and Sold by all 
Book~e ller;. London ; the trade ' upplicd by Sc ~IPKIN, .\lAJtS u ALL 
and Co., Sto.iione1·s' Hall-court, G&ollOR V1c1rn1ts, Holywell
street, Strand; G1t0011tURIOGE and SONS, Patern0ster-row; EF
PLNOHA.M WILSON, Royal Exchange; H. BINKS, 85, Aldersgate 
st · CHARLES GILPIN, 5, Bishopsgate-street. Dublin: by GlL
PI~. Dame-street. i\fanchester; ABEL llEYWOOD. Erlinburgh; ;;. 
MENZIES, Prince's-street. Glasgow, GALLIB. Buchanan-~treet. 

JUVENILE DEPRAVITY, £100 PRIZE ESSAY. 
Nearly ready, price 5s. in one vol., l'o~t 8vo. 

THE PRIZE ESSAY on JUVENILE DE-
PRAVITY by the Rev. H. Worsley, A.M., Ea~tern R ectory, 

Suffolk. Adjudicators, Dr. Harris, of CI.Jeshunt; the~v. James 
Sherman, of'::,urrey Chapel; and Dr. Va11gha~, of Harrow. '~'he 
Essay c-0tuprises the following topics :-'l'he fearful and growrng
edent of Jm1e1iile Crims :-its connexion with the Intempern.nce 
of Parents.-EDUCATION and other remedies exandned. 
London :-Cha.d es Gilpin, 5, Bishopsgate Without; and may be 

had through all Bookseller~ . 

THE WESLEYAN TIMES. 

THIS PAPER is rapidly rising in the estima-
tion of Wesleyan Ministers and members, and the demand 

for it is steadily increasing. It is one of the largest Weekly 
Newspapers published_ in the kingdom, nnd_ the i:n~st talei1ted 
writers in tl1e Connexion are engaged to furmsh ong-mal articles 
on alls bjects calculated to promote the rr~speritJ>: of the "'ss
leyan boay. Published every Tuesday morning-, pnce 5d., or Js. 
8d. per qt1arter, po.id in advance. Post-oflice Onkrs to he made 
payable to JOHN KAYE, at t.he Office, East Temple Chambers, 2, 
Whitefriars-street, Fleet-street, Loudon , 

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 
PRIZE ESSAYS ON 'l'EETOTALISM:. 

THE COMMITTEE of the National Temper-
ance Society, in order to promote the objects to which it is 

rlernted, offer t')'o Prizes, one of £20 and the other of £10, fl>X the 
best Essays on the Principles and Practice of Total Austinence 
from all into)Cicating drinl;.s. 

The Priz to be competed for by either ME~ OR WOMEN 
AMONG THE WORKL G-CLAS ES. 

The Essays must shew that tile general sf.read of Temperance 
principles, woulrl fen~ to the Physical,M_enta ,Social a!1d Reli,qio~s 
elevation of the workmg-classes, embrncrng· the folio mg proposi
tions:-

lst, The vracticability of T ectotali:Sm in the performance of 
labour. 

2nd, The e:i.tPnt to which the disuse of strong drinks would 
increase the drrnand for useful labour, and promote the expendi
ture of the money in food, clothir1g, furniture, &c. 

3rd, The value of Ternperaucc i11 promoting the comfort and 
happiness of th homes of tli.e working-classes. 

4th, 'l'l1e adaptation of Temperaucl! principles to render the 
working-man inde1wndent of charitaule relief. 

5th, The extent to which the example of Teetotal pa.rents 
would promote the moral and religious well-being of familic~, by 
nffording parents_thij tn<'11.1is of li.Pnding_th~ir children to school. 

6th, Tbe practical wor"kmg o(the clrmkmg-usages and cu~toms 
in manufacturic , workshops and elsewhere. 

Th6 1111m s of tlw adjudicators will be announced at a fuLlU'c 
time. 

The Essa) s, wbi<•h n1ust not exceed forty- L,_ 8vo. pa.goes, to 
be §tmt umlt!r 1:on;r. accompanied witk o. sealod lcttur enclosing 
the rnal name and address of the wriLer, 011 or bt>fore the 1st of 
September, 18'19, t~ th11 Secretary of the National Tcmpei-ance 
Society , U, 'fokenhousi; Yard. 

The Committre :ilso, offer a furthPr prize of £10 for Ulc best 
Essay, on the mus't dtlcicnt means of conduc~i?g· Temperance So
cieties , with the \'iew of accelerating, and g1v111g perm'\11cnce to 
the Teetotal Abstinence Iteformatiou. This Egs;ay must not_cxceed 
thirty-two 8vo, pa,,.es, and is open to compet1t,to11 by wnters of 
a.ll classes. Tu be

0 
HCn L in 0y the lstof July, to the office of the 

ational Temperance Society, and the adjudication to be made 
nuder the direction of the Committee. 

ISAAC DoXSEY, SecrotaJ·,1/· 
11, Tolcenltousc Yard, 22-iul P ebnwry, UH!). 

Just Pnbli~hed, Price Thrccpenc . • 

THE EMIGH NTS' ALMANACl and DI-
RECTORY 1-'0rt 1 !!I. Every person about. tocmi 9 ·rate,or 

interes ted in th suuject of emigration , s~ould _consult tlus Alma1 

nack. llesidcs the matter usually con.tamed rn_ Almana~kR! ,ue 
articles ou the followi1w important subJecls :-Fields for Em1,,ra
tiqn, North America, A~stralia, British Colonies,_ United Statl!s
Who should emig-rn.te?--CL!oicc of a Colo~~-Fu-st Steps ½~ be 
Taken-Embarkation--Concluct on Board- [reatmen~ of Sen SJck
ness-Conduct of Emigrants-How Land is to be Had-A Mao of 
Small Means, How Shall l invest-Chances of the Labomer and 
Mechanic in America-Australia, Demand for Labourers, &c:
Reo-ulations to be observed by Emigrants-Cost of Passage-Price 
of .Provisions, &c., in Variouti Oolonies-Farcs an~l Route_s to the 
Far West, &c.-Rntcs of Postage- and a ftmd of mterestrng and 

m~~~~l~~~le~rc. mG;~~\·N I [i, Bishopsgate-strccL Without; B. L. 
GREEN, Paterno·ter-row; Dublin: W. Curry ,.nd Co. ; aucl a.11 
booksellers. 

Just out, price 3d., to be had by order of all Booksellers, and 
from Ipswich, for 5 stamps, 

ALCOHOL : WHAT IT DOES ; AND 
\Yilr\. T IT CANNOT DO, or the influence of Alcoll olic 

Drinks on the Xutritiou of the uocly and in the protluction of 
Disease. ily WALTER JOHNSON, l\I.B ., with an appendix by 
EDWARD JOHNSON, M.D., author of Life, Health rtnd Disease. 

London : SDH'Kl~, . 1ARSIH.T.L, AND Co. Ipswich : J. 11. 
BURTON. 



2 ADVERTISEMBNTS. 

, .. ,!t~).1 ' ,, 

The Great Financial Reform Movement. 

REDUCTION OF £10,000,000 _ TAXES. 

"THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM" 
~ 

has been distinguished, from ifs first publication, for its able and urreo111promising advocacy of. FINANCIAL 
REFORM. It hns laid bare our present goTernmental system of expenditure, exhibiting alike its recklessne~s, 
and the inefficient mode of its applicatfon. The House of Parliament has been anatomiz:ed, and the true secret 
revealed as to the purpose for which the treaaures and energies of the people have been exacted, namely, the 
support of our axis tocratic law-makers, and their brotheJJS, sons, cousins, and numerous relations and dependencies. 
The talent and fidelity it has displa.yed in the cause of Liberty, Political, Commercial, and Religious, has elevated 
the "STANDARD OF FREEDOM" to the position of one of the leading journals of the day. Its conductors 
are determined that it shall maintain that pollition, and tha• neithsr labow nor expense shall be &pa.red to render 
it the true and faithful representative of a1l the advoeates of 

FINANCIAL REFORM AND RETRENCHMENT . 
In addilioll to original leading articles, a regular WEEKLY ~YNO PSIS is given of the operations of Financial 

RefJrmcrs throughout the kingdom, as we ll as of the progress of the 

INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION MOVEMENT. 
Independently of the PARLIAMENTARY PaocEEDINos of the Week, the "STANDARD OF FREEDOM" 

contains a digest of all the news and events of the world, and accurate reporli of all the MARKR'.l'fil, Metropolitan 
a.nd Provincial. · 

Being one of the largest new-sp:ipers published, it contrtins an immense amount of letter-press ; and presents 
such a copious variety of intelligence as to make it one of the most readable nnd interesting papers published. 

There are THREE EDITIONS of the '' STANDARD OF FREEDOM;" a COUNTRY En1TJON on Friday Even• 
ing, for deliv ry in the Provinceii early on Sar urday morning : a TowN E ornoN on Saturday Moniing, in time 
for the morning Mails; and a THIRD EDITION is issued at tbree o'cl ock, containing the Saturday markets, 
and the lates t intelligence, fo reign and do:nestic, down to the hour of goin g to press. 

::'All communications for the "STANDARD OF FREEDOM " to be addressed to the Editors, 335, Strand, 
London. Post-office and Money-ordeIS to be made IJayable to JOHN CASSELL; to whom, also, A DVERTISBME NTS 
may be sent, directed as above. 

Orders for the "STANDARD OF FREEDOM" will be rec ived by all Newsvenders in Town and Country. 

THE PROTESTANT DISSENTER'S AL-
MANACK FOR 1849, price THREEPE.N CE. Blleides 

the usual Calendar, e.nd other informat ion p"culiar t o Al
manacke, it cont ains a number of or iginal articles in illus
tration and defence of Nonconformist p1·i nciplcs. Among these 

, t::a...:t~h;~~
1
~h!nfr~~f:;r~;~eg1u~~h:}t :;;l~i~f~a~~~e~fn; 

State ChUich-Amount of property devo ted to the State Church 
-Colla.tero.l machinery of a State Church- State Church a ma.in 
ea.so of National infidelity-The State Church a monstrous 
failure-The Endowed Charities of Englund- The English Re
gium Domtm-Irish ditto-Who will oppose the E ndowment of 
the Irish Popish Priests. Also, ~oµious extracts from celebrated 
authors, on Civil and Religious Liberty. Lis t of Independen 
and Baptist chapels in London and the suburbs-British Anti 
State Oburch Association- The May Meetings-State of Educa
~ion in England and Wales- Denominational Stati1>tics (includ
mg the various Branches of Wesleyan l\fethodists)-Religious 
and Benevolent Institutions- Concluding Address to Protestant 
Disaentera. 

The largest compendium of Denominational Statistics, obtained 
from authentic sources, ever yet published. The whole will 
be f~und_ deeply interesting to Protestant Dissenters of every de
nomination. 

LOllDON :-John Snow, 35, Paternoster Row: EDINBURGH, 
Zeigler, South Bridge ; GLASGOW, Gallie, Buchanan-s treet; 11.nd 
may be had of all Bookseller s. 

THE BEST & CHEAPEST ALMAN ACK EVER PUBLISHED. 
Pll!CE ON!l! PENNY, 

THE PEOPLE'S ALMAN ACK FOR 1849; 
WITH CHARACTERISTIC ENGRAVINGS. 

BESIDES the usual Calendar, it contains a 
mass of matter deeply interesti ng to every class of the com

munity, in connexion with Political, Commercial, and Religious 
Freedom.- Valuable domestic r ecipes - List of F airs, &c. 
Th~ contents fully justify its claim to the ti tle of TH E PEOPLR's 
ALMANAC!C. It ii printed from good clear t,pe 9n good paper, a.ml 
contain• thirt,y-two pages, crown octavo. 

••• A liberal allowanoe made to the Trade. 
LONDON :-B. L. Green, Paternoster-row; Cleave, Shoe-lane; 

and Berger, Holywell-street, Strand. 

THE SOCIAL, I X T ELLECTUAL, AND MORAL CONDITION 
OF THE WORKING CLASSES. 

A PRIZE OF F IFTY POUNDS is hereby 
offered for the best ESSAY on the abovo S"ubject. The 

work will be exper ted to contain a briei, but compr11he1Jsive, s ta te
ment of the present condition of the people, and the great impor
tance of i ts bains- impr oved a~d el~,ated. It is req~ired, 11lso, 
t hat it should fatr ly &nd ca.n,hdly discuss the ndaptat1on or defi-

~i~e1-~fo~~~~~e: c~e~0tof ~! !0eJi~t:e~~~~tsuri;~~~: ~~a~~~:~~ 
have esp~cial r eference to t he Te:nperanc~ M?vement- Ragged 
Schools-Educational and Mechamcs' Institutions-the Press
and the best means of bringing Religious Influence _to beal" more 
immediately and directl · on the bulk of the population. 

The E SSAY must be writ t en in a t erse, lucid, and co~prehen· 
sive style. In order that it may be widely circulated, its length 
t>hould not exceed 150 p ges of Bourgeois, Demy Octavo ; and its 
price, when published , should note:-i:ceed ONE SHILLING. 

T he l\Ianusc1'ipts to be sent in on or before Ma.y 1 t, 1849, ad
dressed to JO HN SKOW , 35, Paternoster-row. The Manuscripts 
must be signed with some peculiar initial, ,~ith a sealed note con
tainina the r eal name and address of the writer; such note not to 
be ope"ned till t he determination of the Adjudicators is kn won. 

The Aj udicators ~re the Rev. THOMAS SPI!NCBR, A.M., 
Bath ; El>WAll D SWA{Nll, Esq., and EDWAltD MIALL, Esq., of 
London. 

Price 2d., or by post 3d. 

CAUTI ONS AND TESTIMONY AGAINST 
ODD J?l::LLOWSHIP, by H. MuDcrn, Surgeon, Bodmin. 

Also p rice 2a. or by post 2s. 6d., by the same author. 

EX OSURE oF ODD FELLOWSHIP; 
Show in~ its i mmoral tendency and bankrupt circumstances, and 
contaimng as ~1ell a large aniount of information on the subjeot 
of Friendly Societic,"B . 

WHITTAKER., Lcmdon; LIDDELL, Bodmin. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

A CATALOGUE OF IPSWICH 

TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 

ALL these, whether Books, Tracts, or Hand
bills or Notice 1'apers, are aold in SIXPENNY PJl:CKBTS. 

Fifty Packets of either will be delivered to any nd~ress m Lon
don, for a Guinea, sent by Post Office Order to Richard J?ykcs 
Aln:ander, I pawich ; or they may be had of any Book~elle'r !n the 
country, throug h Simpkin, Marshall, nnd Co., Stat10ners Hall 
Gourt, London. 

IPSWICH JUVBNJLE TEMPERANCE BOOKS, 
AU. WITH PIOTU ns. 

Thirty-two in number, in two assorted Packets. 
No. !.-1 to 16. No. 2-17 to 32. 

HAND-BILLS FOR PUBLIC :HEETI.NGS, 
Nine inohes by .ix. Ou the back of each is a Temperance Tract. 

Fifty for Sixpence. 

NOTICE PAPERS, 
With the same form as the l'land-bills. The oprniom of eminent 

penJons on Teetotalism on the back of each. 
Two Hundred for Shpcnce. 

IPSWICH TEMPERA CE TRACTS. 
Thosa Tracts marked "'ith an • have PICTURES. P~ges. 

1 The Doctor S_crutinized, ~ir for what P)lrpos s do Phys~
cians prescribe Alcohoho Beveragea ! By It. D. Alex-
ancler, F.L.S., 122 thousand ........ .............................. . 8 

2 Striking Facts, 8~ thousand .. .. ... .. .... .. ..... .... .. .. .... .. .. .. 2 
3 -Maker and Vender, 44- thousand..... ............................. 2 
4 Our Creed, 52 thousand........................... ... ... ............. 2 
5 A.dultcrated Beer, 34 thousand ...... ............................. 4 
6 .A.dultcl'Bted Wino,40 thoueand ...... ............................ .. 4 
7 The l\Ialstcr, 37 thousand .... ..................................... 4 
8 Go Gtel what I have felt, 53 thou,and. ..... .. .. .......... ..... 2 
9 Fa. ts are Stubborn Things, 53 thousand. .. ................... 2 

•10 The Spirit Dealer, 35 ~housand ....................... ............. 2 
11 Christian Teetotalism, 70 thou111nd. ..... .. .. .. .... ... .... .. .... 2 
12 'ho Trade, 33. thousand .............. :...... ........ ... .............. 4 
13 Alcol10l, 33 thougand.............. .................... ............ .... 4 
14 The Town of Ipswich, 33 thousand ....... .................. .. ... 4 

•15 Song of the atcr Drinker, 37 thoul!and. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. :J 
16 Stimulatian not Strength, 30 thousaud .. ... .. .. .. ...... ....... 8 
17 Farner Woodman's Speech, 41 thousand ...... .............. 4 

*18 The Beer Barrel Examined, 33 thousand . .. ..... .. .... .. .... . 8 
19 Te total Recipes, 38 thousand ,.,.,..,.,., .,, .. .,, ... .. .,, " " • ~ 

.. 20 Speech of J. J. Gurney, 30 thousand .. .. . .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .... . 4 
21 Pit v the Poor Drunkard, 49 thousand ........................... 2 
22 Th· Fool's Pence, 25 thousand. .................................. . 8 
23 " "by am 1 a 'l'eetotaler '! 26 thousnud .. .. .. .. .... ... .. .. ..... 2 

•24 Dost thou smoke, Bill 'I 34 thousa.nJ .. .. .. .. .. ... . . .. . .. .. .. ... 4 
25 William the Laudanum Drinker, 30 thousand. ........ .... ... 4 
26 The Ox Disc0urr.e...................... .... ...... ...... ............... 4 

~~ ~:~~:;~ ~~~.~~e~fa~~s~~J'~~-~~~-~~~-~-~'..~~1-1,_~~ .. ~l-1_~~::: :~ 
29 Ralph the Soldier .. .. .. . .. ... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 4 
30 Tewtimony of Eminent Physicians, ao thou~and ............ 4 
31 The Working Man, 35 thousand ................................. 20 
32 la I not happy 1 by Hugh Stowell, 30 thousand .... .. .. .. .. 4 
33 Da'7id the !ihoemaker, 49 thousand ........ .... ........... .... ... 4 
34 The Drunken Couple, 48 thousand .. .. ...... .... .. .............. 2 
35 Confessiops of a Drunkard, 29 tbousaud ..... .... ...... .. ..... .. 4 
36 Master Tailor, 20 thousand.. ........................................ 2 
37 The -Fatal Gift, 36 thousand .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 
38 Poor Sandy .. ............ .. .... .. .... .. .. .. .. .... ........... ..... ........ . 8 
39 Use and Abuse, by Archdeacon J effreys, 34 thou~and... 2 
40 The choolmaster.. . ............... ............ ............ .. .... .. ... 2 
41 Water is best, by J. J. Gurney, 37 thousand .... .............. 4 
42 Qobbett's Advice................................... ..................... 4 
43 Ta · e a Public House............ ............................. .. .. .. .. . 4 

•44 A ailor's .Yarn. .................. .. ..................................... 4 
45 Moderate Drinking Calmly Conaidered ......................... 12 
(6 The Pledge. ....... ....................................................... 4 

•17 John Jarvis, or the Pledg·e Signed . ............ . .. .. .............. 12 
*48 !J.'he Fifteen Friends .. .. .. .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .... .. .... .... .. . 4 

49 Sunday School Teacher!, 22 thousand ...... ..... ... ............ . 12 
50 Sunday School Children, 40 thousand ........................... 12 

•51 Money better than Beer, 37 thousand.... .... ........ ........... 4 
•52 Little Mary; or a Daughter's Love .............................. 8 
53 Philosophy of Temperance, by R. D. Trail, fll.D ............ 20 
54 Love to Man, or an Apteal to the Pious .................. .... .. 2Q 

•;~ ~~; f~~~i ii~:-1:~:~c:·.~~t:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~: :::: i: 
57 Dr. Campbell's Testimony, 18thollsand ........................ 8 
58 Wtw Sign the Pledge '! 40 thousand . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 
59 The· Poor Man's House Repaired.. ... .. .. .............. ........... 4 
60 The Mother's Tract. .. . .. . .. .. .... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 8 

~~ l.!1<\~~g?r!':ic;o~let:~:.::::::::::::::: :::::: ·:·::: :::·.::::·:::::::: : i 
63 The Praise of Water, 2l> thousand. .... .......... .. .............. 2 
M ImportantCalculations .................. . .. .. ......................... 2 

•65 The ~ arm Servant, 25 thousand. .... .. ............. .... .......... 2 
66 Teetotalism Declining, 15 thousand.. ... ........ .... ............. 8 

*67 Th Reformed Drunkard, 20 thousand. ........................ 8 

68 The Recruit ef the British Legion................. ............... 8 
69 No. 1 of Temperance Anecdotes ........................ ...... ..... I:J 

~~ ~~:; :m~: ::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::. !; 
72 No. 4 ditto ................................................................ 12 
73 LukeHusler,or "IdidnotliketoeayNo," .................. 8 
74 The Drunkard's \Vife................................................. 8 
75 The Unexplored Island. ... ... ..... .. .. ..... . .......... .... .. ........ 4 
76 Ancient Wines; by R. D. Alexander............................ 8 
77 Influence of Example, 15 thousand............................... 2 

•78 The Victim of Excitement . .................... ........ .... .. .... .... 20 
•79 My Medical Adviser does not approve of Teetotalism..... 4 
•98 'l'he Restoration. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .... . .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ... 8 

The following have been published in the ye11.r 1848. 
81 The Use ofl ntoxicating Drinks explained, by Archdeaeon 

1; i\~~!;d~t·f~~~~-::.~:_:_~·::~~~:::·:-::::::::::_:_:.:::::::::.:::::::::::::::: 
1

: 
84 The Honest Spirit Dealer'a Advertiaement. .................. 2 
85 Seven Years' :Experience of a Reclaimed Drunkard: ...... lJ 

4 86 Tho Education of the Drunkard,,with 5 pictures .......... 12 
•87 A Word with Serious People, by John Bright, M.P . .. ,.. . 4 

=~~ g~iJ;eioL~;t11::~~~~-l~:.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'::::::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':::::::::::·:::::::::: : 
90 The Oontrast. ........................... ... .............................. 2 
91 Tobacco a Cause oflutemperance......... .... .................... 2 

:i~ i~l~c c'::i~\i.~.~.~-~!.~~.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' .'.' .'.'.' 
1! 

"94 The Best i\Ien sometimea err, by Archdeacon Jeffreys.... i 
•95 The Testimonies of Eight Judges............. .................. 2 
• 96 The Drunkard in Rags.. ... .. ............ .... ........... .. ...... ... 2 , 
697 The Farmer and the Labourer-a Dialogue................... 4 
•98 The Gloucestershire Farmer....................... ...... ........... 4 
6 99 Strong Drink and Infidelity ; or the Last Illness of Wil-

liam Cbapman. .. .. .. .. .... . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 
100 Catalogue of Temperance Publications. .. ...... ....... ...... .. 4 
101 The Hertfordshire Farmer, 10 thousand .......... ,............. ! 

6 102 Sunday chool11 ancl Strong Drink.. . .. ...... ...... . .. .. . ... .. .. .. 4 
103 Confessions of a Publican...... .. ........ ...... ...................... 2 
104 Peter Levi90n, or the Ruined Minister......................... 4 
105 Testimony of John Angell JameB, 10 thousand............... ! 

•106 I do uot drink Wine, 10 thousancl............. .... .... .. .. .... .. . ! 
•107 Self-Imposed Burdens, 10 thousand.............................. 11 
•108 The Craving of a Drunkard................................... ..... . 8 
•109 Richard H-, or the Poor Orphan Boy........................ 4. 
•110 Losa of even Fillhermen: .......................... . :................... 8 

111 A Temp&rance Catechism for Sunday Schooh ................ 8 
112 The Mail Coachman....................... .......................... ... .. 11 
113 The Reform ed :Family. By Anne Jane Carlile................ 4 
114 Lic@nsing Do.y at Bolton ......................................... :...... 4 
115 The Stomach of a Drunkard.......................................... 4 
116 Intemperance and Ragged Schools.. .......... ..................... 4 
117 Delirium Tremens................... .................. ................... 4 

The following have been published in the year 1849. 
118 The Fire-Escape and the Ship in Danger. - - - - - 4 
119 The Sabbath Morn, or an Acldress to Young Per11ons on 

Tot:,.l Abstinence. By Mary Buchanan. • - - - - 4 
·•120 Can a Christian keep n Public House-A Dialogue • -
121 The Aged Friend. - • - - - • - • - - - - - 2 
L22 The Villaie of Newbriclge. - - - - - - - - - - 2 
123 The Mirror of Jntcmperance. - - - - - - - - - 4 

•124 Alcohol, what it does, and what it cannot do, or the In
fluence of Alcoholic Drinks on the nutrition of the Body, 
and in the production of Disease. By "·alter Johnaon, 
M.B., with n Appendix by Edward Johnson, 1\1.D. - « 

Assorted Packet8: No. 1 containing l to 30~ o. 2, 31 to 53-
No. ;1, 51 to 72-No. 4, 73 to 100 - No. 5, 101 and upwards. 

•e• LOAN TRAC'r COVER IN SIIILLING PACKETS. 
~ VOLUMES CONTAINING THE FIRST 100 TRACTS, PRICE 3s. 

SIXTRENT.II THOUSAND. 

I~I~NiE::;h~~~ J?1~ l?x~~!J!! .. ~! 
Curse of Britain," &c. It is admitted by the most eminent of the 
religious reviewers, as well as by all who have read it, t hat there 
never wa3 a work upon the Temperance Question more calculated 
to carry convictioll to the mind of a thoughtful reader as the 
danger.and iniquity of the drinking system. 'rhat it may have a 
very extensive ..:irculation, this new aud r evised edition is pub
lished at THREEPENCE :-tbe price of the former editions was 
2s. 6d. The U!mnl allowance will be made to Societies, or persons 
taking a quantity. 

THE CHRISTIAN'S SPIRITUAL SONG 
BOOK, coiitaining GOO spiritual songs adapted to popular tunes. 
By the Rev. JollN STAMP . Embos~ed cambric, ls. 6d. 

TEMPERANGE HYMNS AND SONGS; 
devotional, moral, and social. Selected and revised by J. W. 
GREEN. Embos~cd leather, ls. : stiff pap~r co1·e1·s, 6d. 

THE TEETOTALER'S HYMN BOOK; 
selected and revised by J. W. GRE.EN. ONE PENNY. 

B. L. GREEN, 62, Paternoster .Row. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

The largest Coffee Establishment in the Empire, 
No. 80, FENCHURCH-STREET. 

JOHN CASSElL, 
To meet the increased and unparalleled demand for his COFFEE, has pened au Establishment, which for its 
extent, a11d its capabilities for supplying to the people of Great Britain with the above article, stands unrivalled. 
It has long been a source of complaint, that while lhe inhabitants of almost every town in the kingdom could 
obtain JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE from the Rppointcd Agents, equal faciliites have not been afforded to 
F AMILIEB in the METROPOLIS. To meet the exigency of the case. and to enable all to purchase an article so 
jns1ly celebrated nnd so eagerly sought after, the above named extensive premises have been opened, in addition 
to the present warehouses. JOHN CASSELL sends ont no inferior quality. The following are the prices at 

which his COFFEES may bo obtained :-

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. I. ls. 4d. 
An e.uellent Article. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 2. . . ls. 8d. 
Cannot fail to gitJe great ati.ifaction, beit1g a combination of the choicest growtlts of Jamaica, po •essinJ 

1-ichncss, strength, andjlavQUr. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 3. . . . . 2s. Od. 
To every Connoisseur in Coffee this will p,·ove a treat, combining the finest mountain growth of both Jamaica anti Turlwy. 

Any quantity of the above may be had, iu quarter or half-µound~, or in ue, two, or three p und pa.cknges, or 
canisters; every one of which bears a fac-simile of JOHN CASSELL'S signature, and without which none are 
genuine. 

Never in the history of the Coffee trade hns that article become so celebrated, and entered so extensively into 
the consumption of Families throughout the United Kingdom, as JOHN CAS ELL'S COFFEES. Whernver 
jntroduced they have given entire satisfaction, and their- use has been continued. The patronage bestowed upon 
these Coffees has not arisen from their being sent out as " pateuteed" art icle11, but simply from their intrinsic 
excellency; and this is in consequence of their being selected from the world's finest growths, and combining 
great strength, free from bitter pungency, a rich mellowness, aud a delicious aromatic flavour. 

FORWARDINC OF ORDE S. 
Families deiirou1 of being supplied with JOHN CASS ELL'S COFFEES, but to whom it i11 not convenient 

to call at the establishment for the purpose of giving their orders personally, 11re respectfully reque~ted to forward 
the same by post. Their orders will be promptly executed, and delivered, F'REE oF CHARGE, to all plaees withi11 
11ix miles of the General Post-office. 

TEAS OF THE FINEST DESCRIPTIONS, 
4s., 4s. 6d., 511., 5s. 6d. per pound. The SRme rule is ob1.orved by JOHN CASSELL in refercnee to TEAS as 
to COFFEES, namely, to send out no low or infarior articles. 

THE PROVINCIAL TOWNS. 
JOHN CASSELL has an agent in almost every town throughout Englan , Scotland, and Ireland, from whom 

families can be supplied. His Coffees are so celebrated, that any family, by the least enquiry, may learn who is 
the agent appointed for the town in which they reside. Agents will be appointed in those towns where there is 
not one already. Applications for the same to be made as above. 

TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 
IMPORTANT ESSAY. 

BACCHUS : An Essay on the Nature, 
Causes, Effects, and Cure of Intemperance. By RALl'H 

BARNES GRINDROD, LL.D. Seco11rl Edition, carefully revised 
and ~reatly enlarged. The first edition of t.his invaluable Essay 
received the prize of ONE HUNDRED SOVEREIGNS from the 
Committee of tbe New British and Foreign Temperance Society. 
This secood e,lition; ,vhich contains at least one-third new 
matter, was publishecl at 7s. and has been in great reque t. A 
few copies may no,v be had at the reduced price of five Shilling~, 
bound in cloth. 

THE ·t EETOTAL ESSAYIST; 01· .Monthly 
Tempcnmce Standard, for 1847. London: B. L. Green, 

Paternoster-Row. 
This may now be had complete, price ONB SHILLI 'G. 
This forms the most interesting and important publication that 

bas ever been issued from the T<!mperaucc Press. As but very 
few sets remain on hand, an e~rly applicaticm will be nece~sary. 
A copy will be sent, post free, to any person >''!mittiug twelve 
postage stamps, to JOHN CASSELL, 22, Abchurch Lane, London. 

THE YOUNG, THE HOPE OF THE 
TEi\lPERANCE~EFORMATION. 

ADDRESS TO THE MEMBERS OF TOTAL 

I IVESEY'S famous MALT LECTURES, 
...J including a complete exposure of the great <lclusion as to 

the properties of Malt Liquors. Formerly published at Sixpence. 
A new edition for ONE PENNY. 

THE BEST OF MEN SOMETIMES IN 
ERROR. l3y AR0lllJEACON JE}"FREYS, of Bombay. The obje t 
of this incomparable Essay is to show that the advocates of the 
Total Abstinence sy&tem have the full warrant of Scripture for 
thei r labour of mercy and love. The at,vle in which this senti
ment is reasoned is such as to carry con-viction to all who profess 
io be influenced by the law oflove. l!!. 4d. per 100. 

Il. L. GREEN. Paternoster Row, London. 

TO POSTMASTERS. 
This Journal is privileged to be eent posta,qefrce to every part 

of the Uuited Kingdom, and we have the authority of the Secre
tary of the General Post Office for stating "that Agents may be 
employed in Great Britain and Ireland, for the sale of JRRSl!Y 
Newspapers; and that suc h ewspapers may be forwarded by 
Poet to any extent, either singly, or in parcels, provided the par
cel is open at the ends. They may afterwards be reposted for 
any part of the United Kingdom, free of Postage, and for such of 
the Colonies, to which there arc Mail Packets, but in the latter 
case the repoiiing must take place within seven days after the 
date of pu')!ication of the Newspaper. 

AilBTINENCE SOCIETIES, on the duty which they owe to Printc>d and Published for the Proprietor, by RICHARD GoSSRT, 
themse!yes, to t.heir fellow-members, and to the commu11ity at at his Office, 1 o. 20, Queen Street, and 37, Hill Street, St. 
large. By J. W. GREEN. Third edition, enlarged. Price ONE Helicr's, Jersey. 
PBNNY. 13. L. GRE'E'.N, Paternoster Row, London. Tnun DAY, March], 1849. 
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BIPOR'l'A~T TO TEMPERANCE COi\DHTTEES. 
DR. WAR.HAM'S LECTURES. 'f HE friends of the tem perance cause can 

. have aa opportunity of heariu~ Mr. \\'arham's lectures, for 
he kindly proposes devoting the 3 following months, April, May, 
and June uext, to the aelivery of them gratuitously to tho~e So
cietira who may be desirous to avail themselves of his services; 
as well as at fe tival~. He only require hi! Travelling Expenses 

I 

paid, and that these may be made as light as possible, an early 
application from the societies will b• de irable. The lectures 
, ill be popular, critical, aud physiological, on true tempernncc 
principles, illustrated by Upward,; of 300 Drmci11gs (part of them 
1:irg·e Transparent, co tly Colour d ones) and furnish a most 
im1,rcssi\'e picture of the havoc wroug·ht by strong drink upon 
the deli~ate organi m of man. Inclntling " The Bottle," being 
correct copies of the 8 Plates by ;\fr. 0. Cruikshank, (40 inchcg 
by 60 ,rnl'l1); the \'arious Coate of Arms-the Temperate, the Mo~ 
d<:rnte, anrl the Drunkard's; with a larcre ,·al'icty of Printed 

I 1\loitoes ; forming a Picillre Gallery of Science, Ilealt/1, and 
I lJiseasr . Address-:'11r. ,v. \Varham, Surg·eon, Newca tie-un

der-Lyme. Staffordshil'e. 

I LIYERI'OOL FINANClAL REFOR\f PAPER', ADAPTED 
1 FOR GENERAL CIRCU LATION. 
1 THE COUNqIL_ of the Liverpool Fina_n~ial 

Reform Association, rnform the Sccrctanes of Association~ 
throul;l'hout the kingdom, thnt it is their intention to issue a series 
of four page tracts, uniform witll their series now in the cour e of 
publi cation, and adapted for general and gratuitous circulati?n. 

To distinguish these publications from the regular HCnt!. of 
Tracts, they will be issued under the name of the L iL'11rpoot Fi
mmcinl Reform Papers. The following are now ready :-

THE WOOD~ .1.-D FORESTS. 
CIVIL LI " f. 
COSTLL ESB OF TIIE ARMY A . D NAVY. 

Price ls. 4d. per 100. A librral discount to l~inanical Reform 
Associntions, sending thcil" orders direct to JouN C.i..SSBLL, 'tau
<lard of Freedom office, 33.':>, Strand, London ; or to ;\lr. \V. 
Foulkes, Secretary to the Financial Refor)ll Association, Ilar
rington Chambers,'North John Street, Liverpool. 

LIVERPOOL FINANCIAL REFORM TRACTS. 
Just published, price• ld. ·each, 

THE LIVERPOOL FINANCIAL RE. 
FOR:'.1 TRACTS. 

:No 1.-CIYIL LIST. 
No. 2.-PENSION LIST. 

o. 3,-TA.' A'L'ION. 
To . 4.-'l'he ARMY, ORDN.\NCE, COMMISSARIAT, NAVY, 

COLOXIES. 

1 
~o. 0.-Ditto, Ditto. 

. No. G.-The NATIONAL BUDGET for 1849, Ly RICHARD 
I 03DF.1 ,Esq.,M.P. , inalettc!rtoRobert onGladstone, 
! Esq., President of the Financial Ucform Association of 
j LiY1t1·pool : with a report of the Public Meeting hC'ld at 

the Concert Hall, Liverpool, December 20, 1 48, at which 
tile Bndg·e t was announced to the ation. 

No. 7.- The ARMY, ORDNANCE, COM~lISSARIAT, NAVY, 
COLONIES. The Army Clothing, together with 1\fajer
Gen. Sir . " 'm. Napier'd attack on the Association, and 
their Reply. · 

No. 8.-'L'hc WOODS, FORESTS, a111l ESTATES of the CROWN. 
No. 9.-TIIE DEAD WEIGHT OF THE AR~lY. 
No, 10.-THE ~.\YY. 

o. 11.-SIR W. MOLESWORTH ON THE COLO~I.ES. 
No. 12.-Ditto Ditto. 
Publishedattheolficeofthc STANDAI:.O OF FREEDOM,335, 

Strand, London. 
Liverpool: Publishe d bythcASSOCIA.TION, ~forth John-street, 

by MITIT, ROGERSON, and Co., Lord-street; and Sold by all 
Booksellers. London; the trade SupµliedbySB!PKIN ,MARSHALL 
and Co.' Stationers ' Hall-court; GEORGE VICKRRS, I:Iolywell
street, Strand ; GnoOMBRIDGE and SONS, Paternos ter'-row; EF· 

--i>INGHAM ,VJLSON, Royal Exchange; II. DINKS, 85, AlLlersgate 
st; CJIARLRS GILPIN, 5, Bishop gate-street. Dublin: by GIL• 
l'IN, Dame-street. Manchester; ABEL Hl!YWOOD, tEdiuburgh; :i. 
l\1ENZII!S, Prince's-street. Glasgow, GA.LLIE, Buchanan-street. 

TEMPERANCE HOTEL AND BOARDING HOUSE 
SCARBOROUGH. ' 

TI~OM.:\S "\YHIT'l'AKER begs to inform 
lus nunwrous fnen_ds throughout the kingdom, with whom 

he . has had, the happmess of becoming acquainted, during a 
period of Fourteen yeari service i11 the Temperance cause, 
that he. haa _taken tl~e above Hot~se, lately occupied by JOHX 
ANDRE,v, _Jun., wluch for cleanhness, elegance, and comfort is 
equal to a }?1rst Rate Hotel. ' 

,_'l'. _W. hopes that ~11 w~o l~onour him witll their good wish es, 
"ill mform _those of their friends who may desire to vi it this 
lovely water.mg pl~ce, that they may enjoy all the comforts of a 
h_ome, co~bme~ with d1:1e economy ; beiug freed from the neces
s1 ty of ~akmg_wme, a~ 1s the custom nt ordinary Hot ls. Th 
H_ouse itself is well s1tnated, and neither diligence nor cxpencc 
will be spar.I'd to secure the comfort ant.! enjoyment of those who 
may favour the Establishment with their patronaue. 

N.B.-T . ~ 'IIITTAR~R !ms many friends i~ btl,;line s who 
"!ay rend~r h1 ·n g-ood se1·v1ce by recommending hill House to tho. e 
~ommerc:1_al Gentlemen who may wait upon them for orders. He 
1, deten~nne!l that as a Commercial, as well as }' A~llLY Hotel, it 
bhall mamtam the character of first rate. 

THE PROTESTANT DISSENTER'S AL-
MANACK FOR 1849, price 1'HREEPE.NCE. Bt!side~ 

the u ual _Caleuda~, aml other information peculiar to Al-
1nan_acks, 1t contarns a number of original articles in i!lus
tratLon nnd defence of Nonconformist p1·inciples. Among these 
l\.l'e the followin°· :-ll.ctrospect of 18:18 - Political Diesen• 
turs- Who is the Head of the Church--Grand State enur of a 
State Church-Amount of property devoted to the State Church 
-Collateral machinery of a State Church-State Chw·ch a main 
cause of NatioMl infidelity-The ~tate Church a monstrous 
f~ilure-The End?wed. Charities of_ England-The English Re
gmm Donum-Insh ditto-Who will oppose the Endowment of 
the Irish Popish Priests. Also, copious extracts from celebrated 
anthors, on Civil and Religious Liberty. List of Independent 
and Baptist chnpels in London and the suburbs-British Anti 
State Church Association-The May Meetings-State of Educa
tion in Englanrl and Wales-Denominational Statistics (includ
ing the various Branches of Wesleyan Methodists)-Religious 
and Benevolent lnstitutions-Oonclud:ing Addre s to rrotestant 
Dissenters. 

The largest compenclium of Denominational Statistics, obtained 
from authentic sources, ever yet published. The whole will 
be f~und_ <leeply interesting to Protestant Dissenters of every cle
nommat1on. 

LONDON :-John Snow, 35, Paternoster Row: EDINBUROU, 
Zeigler, South Bridge; GLASGOW, Gallie, Buchanan-street; and 
may be had of all Booksellers. 

" THE 'fEMPEUANCE CYCLOP ~DIA." 
In one handsome volume, illustrated with Dr. Sewallls celebrated 

Coloured Plates of the Stomach, 1·oyal 8vo. cloth, price 8s.; 
,vith the Wine Question, 9s. 6d.; it is also RE-ISSUED in 
Nos. 24c1. each, and in Parts 9cl. each. 

THE TEETOTALER'S COMPANION ; 
bein.,. an Exposition of the Evils resulting from the general 

custom of drinking intoxicating liquors, with the benefits that 
would result from the national adoption of total abstinence. By 
PETER BURNE. 

"We have before called attention to this work, while :in the 
course of publication . It is now finished, and constitutes the 
most copious, various, complete, and systematic view of the great 
subject anywhere to be found. Instead of the quaint and paltry 
title •' The '.l'eetotaler's Companion,"-no pocket "companion" 
truly ; it would require a bag to carry it about,-as we believe 
we formrrly hinted, it ought to have been designated " THE 
TE~f PERANCE CYCLOP..EDIA." Both the matter and the 
form of the work are of a character to sustain 11n appellation of 
such dignity. The roy,il 5ize, the large and leaded type, with 
the marginal headings and notation, give the volume a rich and 
splendid aspect·. While Mr. Burne has performed his part in a 
mtinner which entitles him to the thanks of his country, Mr. 
Burton also has amply sustained him by hia highly werkmanlike 
typography."-Christian Witness, November 1848. 

London : Arthur Hall and Co. Ipswich : .Burton, 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

" E STAIDA D OF FREEDO " 
TO THE SUBSCRIBERS. 

URING the last few mon ths, and, indeed, from the commencement of our labour", we 
have received numerous communications from our friends, expressing th ,varmest ap

proval of our journal, with valuable suggestions for rendering it of still greater service to the 
popular cause. These sugg stions we have been anxious to adopt as for as possible. Under 
present circumstances, however, it is not in our power to give to all of them their full effect 
~vit.1out materially injuring ourselves, a result which we are sure that none of our supporters , 
would for a moment desire. After mature deliberation, i,vc have come to the conclusion that it 
is our duty to make a trifling increase in the price of the paper, that om· readers moy be fur
nished with accurate, early, and full information on all subj ec ts affecting the well-being of society. 
The improvements we contemplate will be chiefly comprised in the following departments :-

COMMERCIAL RNr• ORMATION. 
As the STANDARD OF F1lEEDOJ1I has been so extensively h onour ed with the confidence anil. i::upport of the 

trading and mercantile community, we are determined to rende r it. repl te with eYery nriety of commercial infor
mation, and to present our reade1·s from week to week with tha lates t and mo~t complete report of the state of the 
markets and prices in general, in every <!cparimcnt of t rade and commerce. In short, no effort on our part shall be 
wanted to make our market intellii=cnce worthy of re ference by every man of business. 

CENERAL POLVTICAL MOVEMENTS. 
The importance of the poliLical movements now iu operation on the continent of Europe renders correct infor

mation as to their nature and extent indispensably necessary to the E glish public. These stupendous events will 
tell far and wide on the destinies of man, and must be correctly represented, that thei r legitimate r suits may be 
produced. "\Ve have, therefore, determined, in order to furnish our readers with a trustworthy record of what is 
p as. ing on the continent, to have our own FOREIGN Co r.nEflI•o.· nENCE, which will be furnished by parties of ac
knowledged ability and intPgrity, and haviug at their ommaud the best sourceR of information. 

FINANCIAL ~£FORM, AND .R~DU~TIO~ OF ""ATIONAl.. EXP;NDl"f'URE. 
We are now entering upon a struggle which 1s destined to furm an importa nt epoch 1n the history of the British 

nation. The energies of society have been parnlyzcrl by the enurmou!i pressure of our system of taxation. An 
important movement has commenced in favour of l• lNA. . CIAL R:ir.FOR~I and HEDUCTION of NATIONAL E .·1, g!-;DI· 

TUUE, In this subject tlie STANDARD OP FREEDOM ha. taken, and will continu~ to take, the liveliest intert t, anrl 
will be anxious td promote its claims by untiring and igorous advocacy. The succes!l hich has already attended 
our labour@ , and those of other parties in this great conflict, has been most gratifying. The obstacle~ with which 

1 
Financial Heform has to contend are formidable, as will be seen lrom the constitution of our Naval, Millitary, and 
State-Churcli Parliament. Only a strong and emphatic expre sion of public opinion can overcome them. Public 
opinion is tl1e only power which can compel our rulers to abandon their career of waste and extra.agance. But 
that opinion must be formed principally by means of the Pres~, the agency of which must be extensively employed 
by the friends of popular progress. So far as we are concerned, they will giYe currency to their principles and 
effect to their wishes. 

OCCASIONAL SUPPLEMEN1"AL SHEETS. 
'I'o accomplish these and other improvements, and to meet the wishes of numerous readers, we shall occasion

ally resort to the issue of SUPPLEMENT AL SHEET, ~o that ample space may be de,,otcd to all the great and 
patriotic movements of the day. To meet the outlay attendant upon such arrangements, we have decided to com
ply wjth the urgent request of many of our subscrib~rs_, by raising the. l rice of_tho r:1per to F1VE·P.ENCB per copy 
or FIVE SHILLINGS arid FIYE·PBNC.E per quarter, paid m advance. This alterat10n will commence with our number 
for 1\1arch 31, that paper being the first in the third quarter of our issue. The STANDAnD OP F1rnEDOM will 
henceforth be .printed Oil superior paper; so that in appearance , quantity and quality, the advantage we p ropose to 
the public will be considerable in proportion to the small outlay by which it will be secured. 

Our FIRST SUPPLEMENT will be issued with the number for SATURDAY, MARCH 31 ,and will contain 
thirty-two columns of closely-printed matter, uniform in size with the STANDARD OF FREEDOM, comprising 
an elaborate ana.ly1;is of the 

HISTORY. AND PROGRESS OF TAXT IO: ' A' DEVELOPED lN ITS RELATION TO 
1st. TaE CROWN A n ARISTOCRACY. I 6thly. TH.& NATIONAL DEBT, 

2dly, THE PEOPLE. 7thly. Sinecures, PENSIONS, and RETIRING SALA· 

3rdly. THE EXECUTIVE. RIES; and 
4thly. 'l'm;ARMY AND NAVY. f 8Lh ly. To LocAL TAXA ION. 
5thly. THE DIPLOMATIC STAFF, 

It is intended th s to exhibit to the natiou, in one shiking Yiew , the w onderful GROW TH oF TAXATION in 

Great Britain, from its .. imp le and necessary scale to its present exorbit :w t and ruin ons ex cc~s. 
The "STANDARD OF FREEDOM" being one of the largest newspapers published, contains an immense 

amount of letter-press; and presents such a copious variely of in te ll'6cnce as to make it one of the most readable 
and inte1·e ·tin~ papers published. 

There are THREE En1no:r-.s of the '' STANDARD OF FREEDO :\l ;" a Cournny EDITION on Friday Even• 
in9, for deiivery in the Provinces early on Saturday morninl! : a To i, :N EornoN on Saturday lvlornfog, in time 
fu r the morning Mails ; and a THIRD EDITION is issued at three o'cluck, containing the Saturday ma1 kets , 
and the latest intelligence, foreign and do:nNt:c, down to the h our of going to 1ircss. 

All communications for the "STANDARD OF FRE.l':DOM" to ue adJ ressed lo the Editors, 335, Strnnd
1 

London. Post-olfice and Money-orders to be made p~yable to JO Il:K CASSELL; to whom, olso, Anv ~1tnsEMEr-.Ts 

may be senl, directed as above. Orders will be r eceived by all l\cwsvenders in Town and Country. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 3 

THE SOCIAL, INTELLECTUJ I,, AND "2\10ItAL CONDITION 
OF THE WOREL.'G CLASSES. ' 

A PRIZE OF FIFTY POU NDS is hereby 
offered for the be~t ESS ,". Y 011 the above subject. The 

work will be expected to contain a briev·, bnt compreheusive, state
ment of the present condition of the people, and tlil' great impor
tauce of its beinl;l' improved and elevated. It is required, also, 
that it should fairly li.nd candid y discuss the adapt.ttion or defi
ciency of the means now emplo~ ,·d for that purpose, and propose 
an-ell-digested scheme of remeJial measures ; such meas ures to 
haqi especial reference to th e Temperance i.\1o\·ement-Rag·gcd 
Schools-Educational and Mechanics' ln5tilutions-thc Prcs -
anc the best means of bringing :Relig ion ~ I nfluence to lJear more 
iiun,· cli.:ttely and directly on the bulk of the population. 

I 

•.r1i ,., ESSAY must be written ;:i a terse, lucid, and comp1·ehen
s1Ye style. In order that it ma~ uc widely circulated, its length 
should not exceed 150 pages of B,)llrgeoi , Demy Octavo; and its 
price, 11hen published, should not exceed 0:sE SIULLINO. 

. The Copyri~ht of the succe!Sful Essay to be the property of 
Doner of the .Prize. 

'l'he :Mauuscripts to be sent in on or before May 1st, 184fl, ad
dressed to JOHN s:-ow, 35, P,tternoster-row. The !11anuscript 
mnst be i;p1ed with some peculiar initial, ,dth a sealed note con
taining the real name and addn•i;s of the writer; such note not to 
be openetl till the determinatiou of the Adjudicators is knwou. 

The Ajudicators are the Bev. THOMAS SPENCJ!.R, A.:ir ., f 
Bath; LD\\',U\D SWAINE, Esq., and EDWARD l\11ALL, Esq., 0 

London. 

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 
PRIZE ESSAYS OX TEETOTALISM . 

THE COMMITTEE of the ational Temper-
ance ociety, in order to promote tl1e objects to whic-h it is 

,le,·oteu, offer two Prizes, one of £20 and the other of £10, for the 
beet i:s~ays on the Principles and Practice of Total Abstiuence 
from all intoxicating drinks. 

1 The Prizes to be competed for by either MEN OR WO ~IE, -
AMONG THE WORKING-CLASSES. 

The Essays must sbew that the .;enernl spread of Temperance 
pri11cirles. v·o11Jd tend if) th~ l'l1y1ic(I[, J\Jpnfnl, Socinl and Religious 
e(evaii.<111 of the v.:o·rkirig-classes, cmbraci11g tho following proposi
t101u :--

l st, The p1·11cticability of T cctotali!m in the performance of 
labour. 
. 2nd, Tbr C'-lcnt to which thi; disuse of ~tiong dl'inJ...s wonlcl 
rncrcia~e tlw demand for useful lnbour, and promote the expemli
turc of t ll' ruoney in food, clothitig, furnitnrc, &c. 

3rd, '1 he , .. lue of Temperance· in promoting the comfort and 
hnppiness of the homes of tl1c "orki11g-clas~es, 

4th, The adaptation of Temper .. nco prin<"iples to r ender the 
wnrking-man independent of chnrit:ilile relief. 

5th, The extent to which tll<' cxilmple of Teetotal parents 
would promote the moral and rl'lt!!ious , ·ell-being of families, hy 
nffordiu;:r parents tha means of r ::11ding their children to school, · 
. 0th, The pr~ctica\ working ul the clri;;ldng-usn;res nnd cu tcm~ 
.i-n n,anufactoneP, work, hops a:Hl cl·cwherc . 

The names of the adjudicator, ,·,ill be announced n.t a future 
time. 

The Essays, which must not exceed forty-six 8,·o. poges, to 
lie ~c•nt unclor cover, nccomp11nicu with a sen lcd llltter enclosin"' 
t h real uame and address of tlw writer, on •ir hefore the 1st of 
;\'l•,·rmbn, 1849, t o the Secrl:larj of th;:, ~ational Temperance 
Societ •, 11, Tokenhouse Ya1d. 

The Com. ittPe, a.ho, o!f<!r a urthH prizl' of £10 for the best 
J.::,,:iy, on the most efficient mear. -, of O<'ndnctin!l' Temperance So
cieties, with the ,·icw of accelera , :n;r, a,Hl g;viog perm2nence to 
tl,c 'l'eetotal Abstinence Reformat;on. Th:s E~say must not exceed 
thirty-two 8vo. pages, and is OJlLll to co'l pctitlou by writers o 
all classes. To be srnt in IJy ti ~ lst cf t'cptember , to the office 

f tl,e j\jational Temperance $c1· ,<'ty, ru~d the adjudication to be 
mack under the direction of tl.1c Com mi tee. 

ISAA(J DoXSEY, Secretary 
I J, Tokmhouse Yard, 22n<l Ma, eh Sill, 1810. 

TEMPEllANCE PUBLIL~ATIO.Nti. 
SIXTEBNTII TllOUSA :lD, 

I~I;j.N[E!·~l~~ l1!~ JR~~!I!~ .. ~~ 
Cnrse of Dritain," &c. It is admit trc.l by the most cn,iuent of the 
religious re,·iewcrs, as well as by ,lll , ho ha1·e read it, that there 
never was a work upon the Temperance Question more calculated 
to carry con,·iction to the mind of a thoiwhtful reader as the 
clanger and iniquity of the drinl( ng $ystem. That it may have a 
vei'y P.xtensive circulation, this 1w1" and rcYise<l edition is pub
lished at THREEP.E~CB :-the pr:ce of the former editions was 
2~ . 6d. The usual allowance will be matle to Societies, or persons 
takinti a quantity. 

THE TEETOTALER'S HY rn BOOK; 
selected and re,•isc<l 1;,y J. W. Gll&EN. ONE rE.SNY. 

B. L. G.il.EEN, 62, Paternoster llow. 

TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 

THE TEETOTAL ESSAYIST; or .Afontlily 
Temperance Standard, for 1847. London : B. L. Green, 

Paternoster-Row. 
This may now be had complete, price Orm SHILLING. 

CO~TENTS: 
1. eetotalism sssential to the Elevation of the Working Classes. 

By D. G. l'AINP., 
The Temperance Movement in its importnnt benriogs on the 

Sanitary condition of the People. By THOMAS BEGGS. 
Total Abstinence from stronl!' drinks important to Female 

Honour and Happines~. By D. G. PAINE. 
Tom Rudge and his friend; &hewing what Tom lost hy " that 

last glass of Brantly and ·water." Dy Mrs. S. C. HALL. 
Aµpeal to Females, in behalf of the Totnl bstinence movement. 

By Dr. F:. NoTT, PresideutofUnion College, New York. 
The ·worn Thimble; a Story of Woman's Duty and Woman's 

Influene!'. :By l\lrs. S. C. HALL. 
Important Medical Testimony ; with several hundred signa

tures. 
Christian Duty; or the importance of the Temperance Refor

mation in connexion with the maintenance anrl 11pread of Chri -
tianity. Dy F. W. WU.BELP.I\, ~lissionary. 

The Moral Obligation of Total .\bstinence. By Ev.~N JONES. 
Intemperance the Antagonist of Education. Ily W.R. BAKEit. 
The Duty of Sabbath School T eachers in rrgard to Total Ab-

stinence. By EVAN JONES. 
Reasons why Sabbath School T eachers should be T1>etol::ilers 

By MICIIAEL YouNO. 
Bearings of the Temperance question on the intcrc t of the 

Young. By W. REID. 
The Drin killg system and JuTcnilo Delinquency. By THOM.\& 

BEG OS. 
Aills to the Evangelical Alliance in its enquiry as to the con

nexion between Infidelity and Teetotalism, ·with testimonies of 
upwards of SF.VE,.TY .Ministers a11cl OentlcmPn, 

The E ils of l\loclerate Drinking. BY EVAN Jo~Es. 
The Iuconsi tencv of tho&e Christians aucl Philanthror,ists who 

sanction the use ur'lntoxicating Liquors. Dy D. G. PAINE. 
Adore~ to Moderate Drinkers . .Bv BLtPU IlUllRITT. 
The Temperance Movement :-its past history-present posi

tion-future pro~pects 1rnd connexion ~·Hh other great move
ments of the age. lly 'l'HO,rAs BEGGS. 

This forms the most iutercstiu~ ancl important publication that 
hns evrr been issnerl from the T•m1perance Pre~s. As but very 
few~ ts remain on hanrl, an t•:;.rly application will be ntce~sary. 
A copy will be sent, post frf'C, to any person :r~mitting twelve 
poatngc stam ps, to JuJI!'( CAS~HL, 2:3, Abchurch Lane, London . 

SUNDAY SCHOOL PRIZE TRACTS. 
Just Published, price ls. 4tl, per JOO . 

THE DlPORTANCE of the TEMPER-
NCE MOVEMENT, in its bearings on SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 

IVESEY'S famous IvlALT LECTURES, 
incluc:inti a complete expos ire of the g-reat delusion as to 

the prop<'rties of ;\lalt L:quors. .Formerly published at cixpeuce. 
A new edition for 0:-i. PilNNY . 

THE 7OUNG, THE HOPE OF THE 
TE:\lP.ERANCE REFORMATIO, . 

ADDRESS TO THE MEMBERS OF TOTAL 
ABSTINENCE SOCIETIES, on the duty which they owe to 
thi'mselves, to their fellow-m embt:rn , ancl to the community at 
large. l3y .T. W. GREEN, Thirtl ec.lition, enlarged. Price ONE 
PENNY. n .• L. GREEN, Paternoster Row, London. 

THE CHRISTIAN'~ srIRITUAL S01 G 
BOOK, containing 500 spjritual songs adapletl to popula.r tunes. 
lly the RH. JoJJN ST,U,tP. :Embosse.d r.amuric, 1~ litl. 

TEMPERANCE HYMNS AND SONGS; 
dernlional, moral, and social. Selected and revised by J. ·w. 
GIU,BN , Embossed leather, ls . : ~tiff paper covers, 6d. 

THE BEST OF MEN SOM.ETIMES IN 
ERROit. By ARCIIDRA CON JEFFREYS, of Bombay. The object 
of this incomparable Essay is to slow that the adYocates of the 
Total Abatiuence system have the full warran t of 8c1'iplure for 
their labour of mei·cy and lo,·c. The l~ le iu which this senti
me11l is reascned is such as to carry com·irtion tu all who profess 
to be influenced by the law oflove. ls. 4cl. p r 100. 

B. L. GitEEN, 62, Paternoster Row, London. 

Price 2d., or by post 3,1. 

CAUTIONS AND TESTIMONY AGAINST 
ODD JrELLOWSHIP, by H • .hluncrn, Surgeon, Boclmin. 

Also price 2s. er by post 2s. 6d., by the same author, 

EXPOSURE oF ODD FELLOvYSHIP; 
Showini its immoral tenJency and bankrupt circumst:i.ucee, and 
containing as well a large amount of information on the subject 
of Friendly Societies . 
.'.;. \VHITTAKEil, London; LIDDELL, Dodmin. 



4 ADVERTl~EMENTS. 

The largest Coffee Establishment in the Empire, 

No. 80, FENCHURCH-STREET. 

JOHN CASSELL, 
To meet the increased and unparalleled demand for his COFFEE, ,has opened an Establishment, which for its 
extent, and its capabilities for supplying to the people of Great Britain with the nbo,e article, stands unrivalled. 
It has long been a source of complaint, that while fhe inhabitants of almost every town in the kingdom conld 
obtain JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEF. from the appointed Agents, cqnal faciliites have not been afforded to 
FAMILIES in the METROPOLIS. To meet the exigency of the case, and to enable all to purchase an article so 
ju!!tly celebratad and so en~erly sought after, the above named extensive premises have been opened, in addition 
to the 11resent warehoui'cs. JOHN CASSELL sends out no inferior quality. The following are the prices itt 

which his COFFEES may be obtained :-

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. I. ls. 4d. 
A1i ~.rcellent Art-iclc. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 2. . . • . . . . l s. &I. 
Cannot fail to give great satisfaction, b11iJ11g a eombmation of the '1htil()lt growth, ef Jamciioa, po1wming 

1·iclmess, sfre,zglh, andjlavour. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 3. . . . . . . . . . . • . • • 2s. Od. 
To everyComwisaezvr in CoJ!'ee thia w'ill proveµ treat, co111bini.f1g fhefi ,ie1t mountain growth of both Jam(l!ica, ti-1'd Turkey. 

Any quantity of the above may be had, in quarter or half-pounds, or in one, two, or three pound packages, or 
canisters; every one of which bears 11. fac-simile of JOHN CASSELL'S signature, and without which none are 
genuine. 

Never in the history of the Coffee trade has that arlicle become so celebrated, and entered so extensively into 
the consumption of Families throughout the United Kingdom, as JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEES. Wherever 
introduced they have given entire satisfaction, and their use has been continued. The patronage bestowed upon 
these Coffees ha!l not arisen from their beiug sent out as " patenteed" articles, but simply from their intrinsic 
excellency ; and this is in consequence of their being selected from the world's finest growths, and cembining 
great strength, free from bitter pungency, a l'ich mellowness, and a deliciou!! arom11.tic flavour. 

FORWARDINC OF ORDERS. 
Families desirous of being supplied with JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEES, but to whom it is not convenient 

to call at the estnblishmcnt for the purpose of giving their orders personully, are respectfully reque!!ted to forwnrd 
the same by post. Their orders will be promptly executed, and delivered, FREE oF CH.A.ROE, to all places within 
six miles of the General Post-office. 

TEAS OF THE FINEST DESCRIPTIONS, 
4s., 4s. 6d., 5s., 5s. 6d.1_1er:pannd. The same rule is obaer,ed by JOHN CASSELL in referenee to TEAS as 
to COFFEES, namely, to send out no low or infQrior artiol.es. 

THE PROVINCIAL TOWNS. 
JOHN CASSELL has an agent in almost every town throughout England, Scotland, and Ireland, ftt>m whom 

families cnn be supplied. His Coffees are so celebrated, that any family, by the least enquiry, may learn who is 
the agent appoint.ed for the town in which they reside. Agents will be appointed in those towns where (:b.ere i!! 
not one already. Applications for the same to be made as above . .. 

:KEW WORK ON HYDROPATHY. 

A Prospectus and Specimen of a \York now in the Press, 
entitled the 

D~!;.~~~!~r. i~!~l,121!or ~~ Li~Je~!?u~ 
Disease," will be sent poatfrce on application to Mr. J.M. Bm·
ton, Publisher, Ipswich. 

JUVENILE DEPRAVITY, £100 PRIZE ESSAY. 

Ne!U·lyready, price 5s. in one vol., Post 8vo. 

THE PRIZE ESSAY on JUVENILE DE-
PRAVITY by the Rev. H. Worsley, A.l\I., Eastern Rectory, 

Suffolk. Adjudicators, Dr. Harris, of Cheshunt; the Rev. James 
Sherman, of Surrey Chapel; and Dr. Vaughan, of Harrow. The 
Essay comprises the: following t o oics :-The fearful and gr°'ving 
extent of Juvenile Crime :-it!il cminexion withthe Intemperimce 
of Parents.-EDUCATION and oth e1· remedies examined. 
London :-Charles. Gilpin, 5, Bish10psgate Without; and may be 

had through i:.ll .Booksellers. 

Just Published, Price Threepence. 

THE EMIGRANTS' ALMAN ACK and Ul-
RECToRY FOR 1849. Every person about toemi!frate, or 

interested in the subject of emig-ration, should consult th1s Alma·
nack. Besides the matter usually contained in Almanacks, are 
article@ on the followiug important subjects :-Fields for Emigra
tion, North America, Australia, British Colonies, United States
Who should emigrate1- Choioe of a Colony-first Steps to be 
Taken-Embarkation-Conduct ouBoard-'l'reatmentof Sea Sick-
11ess-Conduct of Emigrants-How Land is to be Had-A Man of 
Small Means, How Shall I invest-Chances of the Labourer and 
Mechanic in America-Australia, Demand for Labourers, &c.
Rcgulations to be observed by Emigrants-Cost of Passage'-Price 
of Provisions, &c., in Various Colonies-Fares and Routes to the 
Far West, &c.-Rates of Postage-and a fund of interesting and 
miscellaneous matter. 

London: C. GILPIN, 5, Bishopsgate-street Without; B. L. 
GREEN, Paternoster-row; Dublin : W. Curry and Co. ; auu all 
booksellers. 

Printed anu Published for the Proprietor, by RICHARD GOSSET, 
at his Office, No. 20, Queen Street, and 37, llill Street, St. 
Helier's, Jersey. 

MONDAY, March 2, 1849. 
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:NATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

T H ANNUAL 1EETI.i: G will be held at 1 
j EXETER HAT,L, on Thursdny evening, Mny 24th, at six, pm. 

I , Al\IUE1 nowr,EY, Esq., of Gloucester, has kindly consentci.l to 
, preside. The attendance of all persons interested in the 1'emperauce 

rcformii.tim Is re pectfully requested. 
ISA.A.C DOXEY, Secretary. 

11, Tolcnhouse-yard , April l!l, 1849. 

11\IPO TANT TO TEMPERA CE CO.\l.MTl'TEES. 
R. ·wAilHAM'S LECTURES. 

1 
In Fri nds of the Temperance Can. e can 

I . ha e an opportunity of hc-aring Mr. Warham's Lec tures, for 
1

1 he kinllll proposrs devoti ng the three follllwin g mo nth , April, lllay, 
I and .Tuncnext, to the dclil'ery of them gratuitously to those So

ciefa:, " 10 may be desirous to avail themsclHs of hi s 5nvices; 
: J ·1s well a, al fest ivals. lle only requires his Travelling Expenses 

paid, a11t: that these may be made as light as possihle, an early 
applicaUc from the Eocieti e will he des irable. Th e Lectures 
will be plpular, cr itic'll, and phy,;ioJc,aicnl, on true temperance 

I principlei, illustrated by upwards of 300 Drawings ( part of them 
large, Lra1sparent, costly coloured one ), and furniah a mo t im
pressi,·c 1icturc of the lia\·oc wrought by strong drink on the 
d<'licate fi'ganism of man; includin~ "The Bottle," bci11g correct 
copifs of he Eight Plates by l\lr. G. Cruikshank (-10 inch es by 1;0 
t'ach) ; tf e various Coats of Arms-the T,•rn pcrat<', 1 h • Moderate, 
;1nd the I ru11kard'R; with a lar ge ,•ari ety of Printed l\1uttoes, form,11~ a Pin1re Gallery of Science, H ealth, and Di,ea~e.-Add ress
\1 r. W. rarh,,m,, nrgron, ~·ewcastlc-u nrl 1•r-L1mc fitafforcl hire, 

TO TEMPERANCE SO IETIES. 
HE ADVER'l'I ER hereby offers his ser-

1 •irns to any Temperance ociety abc ut to engHge an AGEN l' 
/ I or T0\\'1' Ml:, IONAltY. Owing to physical debi lity, caused en
I tirel) by . is present occupation, he is recommended to r emo ve; he 

1

1 therrfore \\ ishe for a. suitable engageme nt. Testi monial-, as to 
character and :1hilitie · can be given. Address, pre-paid, to B. S., 

i care of Gmrge Muu11taiu , No. 8, Qneen's• lane, Cambridge. 

,TUVENILE DEPRAVITY. £100 PRIZE ESSAY. 
: : Now ready, in l vol., post 8vo, price 5s., 

i , - HE PRIZE ES AY on JUVENILE DE-
P:RAVI-rY. By the Rev. II WORS LEY, A.M., Easton 

11 
l~ertory, Suffolk. To this essay on Juvenile D ,-pra 1ty, as con
urcted 'l\.th the causes and practices of Intemperance, aud the 

I 
effec tual barrier oppo ed b) th em to education, the above prize of 

: £l( 0 was award ed by the adjudicators-Dr. Harris, of Cbesl,unt; 
1 t\~~~~~t· .James SLerman, urrey Chapel; and Dr. Vaughan, of 

Now ready, in l vol., vo , price 5s., 
' AN INQUiltY into the EXTE£ T and CAUSES of 

I 

JU .E I LI!: D EPRA YITY. Dedir.ated by special permis-
1 Rion to the R ight Hon. the Earl of Carlisle. By l'H0 .11 A~ BEGG S, 

late Secrrtary of the H ealth of Towns Associat ,on, and author of 
" Lecture on the Moral Elevation of the P eople." 

London: CH AR LES GILPIN, 5, Biehopsgate-street Without, 
and may be ord entd through any Booksel ler. 

, Now ready, wi th Portrait of the Aut hor, ,u,d fifteen Engravi,1gs, 
8vo. , 58-1 page,, cloth Ill~ .• 

HE DOMESTIC PRACTICE of HYD .l0-
1 PATH_ Y, by Dr. E. JOHN ON; co11t~i 11i11g a description and 

the appropriate treatment of nearly one hundred of the most com
mon dise~ses, a~ute an~ chro11ic; the_ir nature, ca11seR, aarl symp
toms; mmute tn~truct1ons and caut1011g for enabling per~ong to 
prosecute th e treatment with safety and efficacy at ,heir own hous ,·~; 
and a FORM OP RRPORT to enable patien ts to ~late th eir cases with 
something of professional accuracy and precision. The work will 
f~sti~ e igsued periodicaily, in U parts, ls. each; commencing J\lay 

London: SIMPKIN, MARSHALL, and CO.; Ipswich : J • .M. 
BURTON; and by order of all Booksellers, 

EXJ~~OE~~.1~t~J E .~!~~u~~~~f to vi!~ 
Rn Majesty's Guard Ship, and land for three hours, on ,vHIT 
TUE 'DAY, May 29th, l 19, on board the VE PER. Tickets, 
2s. each ; apply early, as the numbers are limited. To be had of 
l\Ir. J. B. Esterbrook, f>Z, Whi@ken-stroet, Clerkenwell; Mr. 
Lofts, , "·aterloo-terrace, Commercial-road East; ll1r. Tatler, 36, 
King-street, CamclPn-town; Mr. Grocer, 5, White Hart-plPce, 
T~ennington-1:rne; l\Ir, i\1allins , 3, Tyler-lltreet, Reg(•nt-street; 
Mr. R owe, 3, !\lflunt Plea,ant, ,voolwich; or at the Star Packet 
Oflice, 1:'enc1rnrch -,treet. The , ·essel \\ill leave Ilun;erford at 
twenty miuutes pa t E igh t; Dyers'-hall, London-bridge, at half
past Eight ; Tunnel Pier, quarter to Nine; Brunswick Pier, 
Blackwall, quarter past Nine; \Yatcrman's Pier, Woolwich, half-
past ine. J.B. E TLmBlWOKE, Manager. 

IMPROVEMENT O.F 'l'HE SOCIAL, INTELLEC
TUAL, AND MORAL CONDITION OF THE 
W ORKING CLA SE . 

A PRIZE of FIFTY POUND i hereby 
offered for the best E SAY on th e above subject. 

The E;say 1\ill he ei. pected to contain :-
1. A brief but com prehensive statemeutof the PllESE ,"l' CON

DITIO of the PEOPLE, physical, social , political, and moral, 
drawn trom authentic sources, for th e purpose of ascertaining how 
far it is necessary or important that their condition sho uld be im
proved. 

2. A review of the ME/\N · IJITIIERTO J<:i\IPLOYED for the 
1: T.1-:V TI ON and I \l PROVEME T of tr1e WORJ.;JNG 
CLASS!~ , with a fair a.net candid d i~cu sion of the ada pt9.tion or 
defici~uc · of those me, ns; a11d if deficient, from whence that 
deficiency arises-whether from imperfect kno\\·ledge of the real 
condi tion of th1• peo ple, or from want of due sympathy w1tn them, 
or from th e difficulty of the caso, or from the unsuitableness or 
impe1 fcction ot the mean s th en1$1·h·es. 

In the examina tion of th ese instrumentalitie., e:special r t ference 
is to be made to the Temperance Moveme11t; its adaptation as a 
re1nt>dr for the evil of intemperance ; the ll itficulties presc1,tecl to 
its µnigress by th e 11u merou temptations to profligacy, such as Gin 
Shr)ps, Beer 'hop , Saloo11s, ~1n~ical Concert;;, &c.; and the apathy, 
a11 cl .,,·en oppo. ition , of avowed philanthro1,1ists and Chdstian 
M 111istcrs an rl Professors; and an Inquiry into the Influence of the 
Total Ab,ti 11 e11cc principle to improve the phJsical, social, and 
moral co!1dition of the Labouring· portion of the population; also, 
B.a~ged chools, Educational and Mechanics' ln~titutions, Sauitary 
Re!!ulat i11 ns, the Pre~~. and the efforts now making to bring Ht:li• 
gio u t:1 I ntluenr.e to bear more immediately and direcLly on the bulk 
of the population. 

3rd, and chi efly. A WELL-DIGE TED SCHEME of PRAC
TICAL an PR .\CTICABLE REMEDIAL MEASURES. 

'£he Competitors may be of any clas in society. The Essay mast 
he written in a lucid, terse, compendiou s, and practical style. The 
copyright of the successru! essay to be at the control of the donor of 
the prize. Any protlts a rising ft om the sale, after the necessa ry ex
pen,1•s of pri11ting and pulJ!ishing are defrayed, to be handed Lo the 
s ucc-essful competitor. In order that It may be widely circulated, its 
lettgth ~h11u 1d not exceed from 100 to 12a puges, d,,my octavo, and its 
price when published should not excec:d 0 11e Shilling. 

The manuscripts to be sent in on or before July let, 1849, addressed 
to JOU , S~OW, 35, Piternoster-row. The manuscri1,1ts must be 
signed with omc pec uliar initial, with a sealed note contaiui11g the 
reul name and add ress of the writer ; sucli note not to be opened till 
the dete rmination of the adjudicators is known. 

The adjud!t-ators are Rev. Thomas Spencer, A.M., Bath; Edward 
Swaine, l~Hq.; and Edward Miall, !!:sq, ofLondon . 

TO TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES. 

AN AGENT of the TEMPERANCE SO-
c11::Tv will be happy t l• accept an engagement as a MIS

SIONARY. Satisfactory testimonials may be obtained from various 
Associatio11s, M<'tropolitan and Provinci"l, in whilh the Adver
tiser has lahourPd as Agent and as Missionnry, in addition to te~
timonials from the Society on whose behalf h i! is at present labour
in~. Address, "MISSIONARY," Minard's Temperance Hotel, 
Plymouth. 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

A CATALOGUE OF IPSWJCH 

TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 

ALL these, whether Books, Tracts. or Hand
bills or Nutice Papns, are solrl in IX PENNY PACKETS. 

Fifty Pacl-ets of either will be delhered to any address i11 L<1nrl11n, 
for a Guine:1, sent by P"st-office Orrler to R icharrl Dyke. Alexan
der, I ps" ich; or they may be had of m,y Book$elln in the cou11try 
through Simpkin, Marshall and Co., tationer.-hall-court, London. 

IPSWICH JUVENILE TEMPERANCE BOOKS, 

ALL WITH PICT RE . • 

Thirty-two in number, in two ASSORTED Packets. 

No. 1-1 to 16. No. 2-17 to 32. 

HA'.\'D-BILL FOR PUBLIC l\JEETINGS. 
Nine inches by six. On the back of 1:ach is a Temperance Tract. 

Fifty for Sixpence. 

OTICE PAPERS , 
With the same form a~ the II and-bill$. The opinions of eminent 

persons on TeP.totalism on the back of each. 

Two Hundred for Sixpence. 

IPSWICH TEMPERANCE TRACTS. 

Those Tracts marked with an * have Pictures. 

58 \Vhy sig11 tht> PIPdg-,• ? 40 thousand ..•••.......•....••.. 2 
59 The Po"r M:111', House Repaired ..••...••.•••..•....•.•. 4 
60 The Mother's Tract....... • • • • . . • . . . . . • . • • • . • • . . . • • . • • 8 
61 Thi> High Pri,· P. of Food.............................. 4 
62 L'1rliP~' rract Societies . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . 8 
63 The Prai~e of W~ter, 25 thousand .•.•....••••......•••• 2 
64 Important Calculations ..•......•.••..•...• ..•••....•. 2 

"65 The Fann s~n ant, ;,,5 thousand .•.. .•..••••• ,.......... 2 
C6 Tt•etotalism Der lining-, 15 thousand.................... 8 

•fi7 The Reformrrl Drnr,kard, 20 thousand.................. 8 
68 The R,·cru it of the British Legion...................... 8 
69 r n. 1 of 'l't'm i erane~ Anecdotes •.....•••••..••........ 12 
70 No. 2 rlittn ............................................ 12 
71 No.3 <'l •tro .............•....•.•......•....••......•••• 12 
72 No. 4 rlitto .. ... .. .................. ....... .. ...... .. 12 
73 I ,nk" H 11,d1•r; nr, "I did not like to say No." . ........... 8 
7-t The Drunkards "·ire ... ......................... ..... 8 
7:\ The U11ex plnred !~land................................ 4 
ill Anci,•nt " 'i ne~, by R. D. Alexander........... . . . . . . . . 8 
77 lnf111Pn cr of Example, 15 thousand .....••......•......... 2 

*,R Tht! Yirri,n of Excitement............... . . . ........•. 20 
•79 \I y :II edical Ad, isu does not approve of Teetotali~m.... 4 
* 0 The Restoration...................................... 8 

The following have been published in the year 181 • 

81 Th e Use of Intoxicating Drinks explained, by Archdt>acon 
J, ffrey~ ................................. . ............ 12 

*~] .?i~~n~i~•~cl hip!~aP.Pl::::: ·.: ·• ·.·:::.':.' .'.':.'.': :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : ! 
84 Tire Hnrrest 'pi rit Dealt'r's A,h·ertisement... . .......... 2 
85 S,-,,·en Years' E:q,erience of a Reclaimer! Drunkard...... 2 

• fi Thr Erl11catio11 of the Drunkard, with 5 picturP:' ........ 12 
• 7 A \V11rd with Seri1111~ People, by John Bri.,ht, l\1.1' ..... 4 
• 8 G,ride tn Glenrlalough.... .. . . • .. .. .. • • . . . . . • . . . . • .. • .. 4 
•89 Btirl~et Larkins............................ . . .. . . . . . .. • 4 
90 Tlr eCon traQt ......... .................................. 2 
91 T nha•·co a C.,11~e .,f Intemperance ......•••.•••..•. •• .• . • 2 

•~2 Th e Werlcl ing Night ........................ ...... ..... 12 
•9:l 1 y Chapel.............. . . . . •.. . • • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
•94 '.l.'hP. B ,·st ~len sornetiriesErr, by Archdeacon Jpffreys .... 8 

Page~. •9·, The Te tin,on ies nf F.iglrt Judges ........... .. .... . ... 2 
1 The Doctor Sr.rntinizecl, or for what pnrpo0 es rln Physi- *96 T :,e nrn11kard in Ra~s..... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 2 

cians prP~1· rihe Aknholic Be"erages? by R. D. Alex- *!l7 Th e F rn, er and the Lahourer-a DiaJoaue....... .. . . • • • 4 
anrln, F.L.R .. 1:!2 thonsand .......................... 8 "98 'flrp Gt,,nr•t-$t r,hirt' Farmer ............................ 4 

2 Striking- Fa,·t~, 81 thnnsanrl . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . • • . • 2 •9!) rr1111~ Drink and lllfide ity; or the Last Illness of Wm. 
3 Maker and Vendf'r, 44 thousand..... . . .. .... .. .. ...... 2 Chapman ............................................ 8 
4 Onr Creer!, 52 tho11sancl . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . • 2 100 Catal11g-11e of Temperance Pnhlicatio · s.......... . . . . . . 4 
5 Arlnlrrrated BPer, 31 thonsanrl ....................... 4 IOl TltP rr .. nforcl$h 1re F~rmn, 10 thousand ................ 2 
6 Ad11lteratecl Wine, 40 thournnd • • • . • • . • . . • . . • • . . • . . . • . . 4 • 102 Sunrlay Sclrool, arrd rrong Drink • . • • • • • • • . • . . • . . • • . . • • 4 
7 The 1alt~ter, 37 thouQanrl . . . • . .. . . . . . . .. . ... • ... • ... • • 4 103 Conf'e~sions of a Pul,lican . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • 2 
8 On F,•pJ what I ha"e fplt, :i3 thnmanrl .................. 2 IOI P t> ter Levison, nr the Ruinrd Mini~ter .................. 4 
9 Facts art• t11bhnrn Thing-s, 51 thou~and ....... ... .•.•.. 2 1115 T,• . ti111on, of Johll .\ng-t>ll James, 10 thousand ....•....• 2 

•10 The Spirit Dealn. 35 thnmanct ........................ <> • 106 I r!n n~t dri11k \\'i11e, 10 thn11~a11d ..................... 2 
11 <..:hristian 1'ePtntali r m. i0 thuus:rnd.... ..•... ...... ..... 2 • 107 Sell'-lmpo · ed B11rrle11s, 10 thousand ................... 2 
12 Th .. TrnrlP, 33 tho11 anrl .............. . ......... .. ...... 4 • 108 Th r Crndng of a Or1111karrl ............................ 8 
13 Alcnhnl. 3;1 thn11sanrl.... .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . ... . . .. . . .. • ... 4 " 109 Richarrl H-. or the Poor Orpl1an Boy........ . .... .. 4 
14 The Tow ; of lpswirh. :i:3 thnnsnnrl...................... 4 •110 l.n~• of e\P rr Fi~herrnen . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . • 8 

•15 Snng- of the "\\7atPT Drinker. 37 th•111Q~nd ...........•.... 2 111 A T ,•rnpernnce Cateclrisnr for Snnday Schools .......••.•• 8 
16 ti111nlatinn not trerwth, 30 th11urnnd ... ........••....• 8 t ll:! ThP Mail Co achman, 10 thousancl .............••..••••• 4 
17 Farm"r Wnnd rnlln'~ pePch. 41 thousnnrl. .........•..... 4 11:1 TheRt>f'nrmerl FH111il1. By Anne.JaneCarltle .......... 4 

• 18 Tltl• Bc•pt• Bs rrl'l E-><aminerl, 33 thousan<i................ 8 114 Lic1•11~ ing- Ony »1 Bolton . . . •• .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
19 'l'eetotal RPcipps, 38 thonsanrl . ... . .................... 4 115 The tnmach nf a Drunkard ......•....•...•..... . ..... 4 

•io S •eech of J. J . Gurnrv. 30 th »11sanrl . .. .... ............. 4 llfi Jn1pn,1wrnnce ancl Ragged chools ..........•..........• 4 
21 Pity the l'nor Dru• k~rrl. 49 t lt nu•and ..... ..... . ........ 2 • 117 Delirium Tremerrs .................................... 4 

2
2

37 'l'hP Fool's P Pnce, 25 th ons~ nrl · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · 8 The following have been published in the year I -19. Why am l a TeetntalPr? 211 thnn~anrl . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 2 
•:l4 On t r hon "okr, Bill? ;34 thnnsanrl .. . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . • 4 118 The F'irP-E,cape and r he , hip in DangPr . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 4 
2:i William. thp T.anclannm Drinker, 30 thou sand .......... 4 119 Th <> ;tbhath ;\Jorn, or an Arld ri•ss to Youn g- Persons on 
26 The Ox Di,cnnr.P .•.. .............. . • ....... • • • • - ..... 4 Total Abs rin t> rrc e. B~· hry Buchanan .............. 4 
27 L etter to the Clerlf,·, by n Brother Cleq·yman, 21 thou .•• 20 • 120 Can a Chri•tian keP p a Public House-A Dralog- ne ...... 4 
28 Cnmmo11 SPnse, :!O thousand .. . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 121 1 he g-e<I Fri~11d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . 2 
29 Ralph ;t,p S ,trlier ..... . .. ... .... ..... · .. · ·. · .. · · ·•· . ... 4 • I:!l The \ . ill~!!'C nf Newbridge .. ............................ 2 
30 TPS1 im"l1\ of EminP1•t Phvsicians, 30 thonsanrl.......... 4 1.13 Tire l\Jirrn~ of fo1 ernpernnce . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 4 
31 ThP Working- Man, 3:i thoi.1Qanrl ........ ... ... . .. •... .... 20 "124 Al,,nhol. w at it dew~, anrl what it cannot rlo. nr tlrP In-
32 Is I not hnriny? hy H112'h towt>ll, 30 thousand.......... 4 f111Pnce nf Alcoholic Drink, on the nutrition 11f tlH· Body, 
33 Dadd, tlw ShnPrnaker, 4!) thnusan<l ....... . . ... ....... 4 11nrl in thP prnrt11rtinn of Di~ea e. By W;i}tpr .lnhn,;un, 
34 ThP Ornnken Cnunle. 18 1 hon•attd...................... 2 1\1. B., with an Appendix hy Eel warrl J oh11~011, :\1. 0 . .•.. 44 
35 CnnfuBoin11s of n Dn111ka•d, 29 thousand................. 4 125 Barl"Y, ;\1 :i l•, an<l Bet'r Q••~- tinn: or, What shall "e do 
36 :\lastt>r Tailor, 21 th o11sand ............................. 2 with the Barley. Hy Dr. F. R. Lees .....•....•. .... .. 8 
37 The Fatal Gift, :16 thousarrd ..........................•. 4 12fi T(ppp away from thP Public [I ,, 11 ,P .... .... .. . . . . . .. . . . . 4 
38 Poor S·rnrly............................................ 8 127 Pn11r \Villinm-tlw Wi1111 and Spirit M erchant . . . . . . . . • . 8 
39 U-e and Ahnse, by Archdeacon J pffries, 3-1 thousand •· • . 2 l ~R The H earrr III his l\1i11i~ter .....•...........•..••..•..• 4 
40 Tire Sclrnnlrnaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 2 129 T 1,e !\Ierrhnnt's Drt!am; or, ,varning of Rcmor,e . . . . . . 4 
41 Wa·er is heill. hy J . J. Gurney, 37 thousand . . ........... 4 1 130 A:lrlrPfS to F ... males .......... . ............. . .... . ..... 2 
42 CohbPtt's Arl,·ice ...................................... 4 •13 \ Hi tory nf J.B . Gough of America ...... .. . . .......... 48 
43 Take n Pnhlic-honse . ................. . .......... • •.... 4 1:32 Levnc~ •~ Lc1·1 nre 011 the Properties of Malt L qu11r . ... 31 

.. 41 A S~ilnr'~ Yarn ............... ... ... ......... . ........ 4 • t:~3 ~1' M11thE-r'~ Golrl Ring- . ............................. . 
4~ Mncl ... ~ate Drinking Calmly Cnnsidued ......... . ....•••• 12 ~1:14 M ira!'nlons DPlive• ance................................ 4 
46 T e Plt>rlge . ..................•.•..••.•••.•.....••••••• 4 I:ifi Tire D111 11karrl'~ Dn•nm .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . 2 

•47 J nhn J nn is, nr the Pl~dgc Signed ...................... 12 •136 Archihald PrPtHice' , Speech on anitary and Social ;\Jeans 
•4.8 Tht! FiftP£-n Frit•n,ls................................. • 4 to Politi::al Ends ................ , ..... ., . . . . • • • . . . . . 8 
4!) ~nn<iay.Srhnnl T eHchers, :12 tho11•and .................. 12 
50 S11ncla,-Schnol Chilrlren, 40 thousand .......•.......••••. 12 

•'.il \10111',: h,, tter than Beer, 37 r h n11Qa1,d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 4 
*,°>2 Lit1J.,. l\J ,q, or a Daug-ht<>r'~ L<we .... ......... . ........ 8 
53 Philo~ophy of Tern perancf , hy R. D . Trail, M.D . . ....•.. :!0 
54 ! ,."·e to Man. or an A np••~I to the Piou s ... ...... . ....... 20 

•55 The Yn11n~ W11man's Tract .......................... l:! 
56 Th!! Y,111ng Man's Trat:t ............................... Hi 
57 Dr. Carnµbell's Testimony, 18 thou~and................. 8 

Assorted Packets: No. 1 cnntainin~ I to 30-~fo 2, 31 to 53-No 3, 
5-t to 7:.!-No. 4, i3 to 100-~o. 5, 101 to 121>-No. 6, l:!7 and 
upwards. 

••• Loan Tract Covers in Shilling Packets. 

~ Volumes containing the fir,t 100 l'racte, Price 3~. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 3 

TEE HISTORY OF THE PROGRESS OF 
TAXATIO . 

s TORDA Y, MAY the 5th, 
will be publish ed the 

SECOND SUPPLEMENT, 
to the 

1849, 

STA_ DARD OF FREEDOM, 
Which onrht to be attentively r ead by every tax-payer tkroughout 

the Uni .ed "in~dom. It"ill contain:-
THE AL~ -ALS OF L. DIRECT TAXATION.-This 

chapter will pri.~sent-First. An II istorical Yicw nf our EXCISE 
and CmT0 •. ; ~hewing that ~ince the burden of taxation ,,as 
transfer·ed from Property to Indu , try succe, sil'e Go,·ernrnents 
l1ave r<.Vell e d in extravrurance aud corruption.-Secondly. The 
effects d I nc!irect Taxation upon the Happine$S of the people; 
upon th~ Working Clas es, Trade and lndu. try, and the All'ri
cultural interest.-Thirdly. The further influence of Indirect 
Tax tio1 and Gol'ernme11tal wa tefnl extral'ag-ance upon the 
lntelle ·ual anrl Moral Conditic.n of the Peopl ... , and upon the 
prnare ! of Cidlization and Rdigion throughout the world, 

THE HISTORY OF THE WOODS AND FORESTS. 
-This ~hapter will show that not only have tht< Aristocracy 
thrnwn the burden of 'J'axatio11 upon the P •oplc>, but that they 
have rrobtd the Crown and People of property which formerly 
yielded .he Royal Revenue. In addition to tlte exposure of this 
wholesa e pl under of the Nation, will be revealed the manner in 
which tie People's property (under the name of" Crown Lands") 
is now Dan ged, not for the 'Nation's benefit, but to satisfy the 
cravin~E of a host of privileged aristocrats. 

THE HISTORY OF OUR COLONIAL LEGISLATION. 
-Exte11t, Population, and Commerce of the Colonies of the 
Briti$h Empi1e. How the account stanrl~ between England and 
her Co!Jnit-3. Our ystem of Colonial Government. The Cost 
of the -.c)'~tem. J:xpendit nre on nccount of Colonial Civil Es
tllb\ishrc:i!nt~. 1\lilitary E , penditure, including- Ordnance and 
Commi$!anat. Tal'al Expenditure. Comparative cost of 
Governirent in the United StatP~. 

THE DJPLOMATIC STAFF.-In this chapter will be 
stated tle a1111ual Cost of this taff; the Cost of Separate Em
bas~ies; the CoEt of Special Jobs; Aml,assadors' Pensions, &c. 
In comrarison, or rontrast, will be stated, the Cost of the 
Diploma ic tnff of the United States of America; and it will be 
shown 1 tat the lal'ish expenditure inrlulg-eJ in by our Gov rn
ment is by 110 mtians necessary to increase or maintain its moral 
inflnencf. 

LOCAL OR DELEGATED TAXATION.-It will be 
dcmonst atl'd that till: people are nut only oHrliurd~nptJ by irn
perial taxation, but that by Parliament delegating LO pnblic bo(lies 
and corl"irations the power to ta'C the community, ad infinitum, 
the peol'le are cn1npelied to pay, in the hape of Local Taxes, 
such a Water-rntP•, Poor-rates, 11 lghway-rateP, Paving, Lhhting, 
and Church-rate, , ;.n o,·erwh .. lming amount for which no ju, t 
equivalent i receiv(•(!, anrl which, in addition to Indirect and 
Go,·crnn ent Taxes:, is paralyt-ing inclnst1·y, and cru hing to the 
earth alt Ja,-s:r of the tnding- rommunitv. 

CO cu.· ION.-TAXATION AND REPRESE TA-
TIO .-U11oer thi~ heac\ it will be shown, that by the perver•ion 
of the Rrpresf'ntative Constitutio11 the Aii. tocracy were enabled 
to comm~nce the ational Debt and maintain the pre~ent system 
of extra,agant expenditure; and that. 1111cler the Reform Act, 
tho C who ;II C mo•t T.\XED are not REPRESENTED at all. Also, 
that in rrnportion as the people are taxed are they prevented 
from attainina their political ri,,.hts and privileges. 

F OR SUMMER WEAR-The Thin Gutta 
Percha Soles are strongly :recommended. They not only 

resist all wet and moisture, thus preserving the health of the 
1yearer, but being so much thinner than leather, they are extremely 
hght and cool for summer wear. 

OTICE. 
The Gutta Percha Company beg to state that when the soles 

are applied according to thtJir " Directions. to Shoemakers,'' 
it is impo ~ible for them to come off until worn throu~h. and 
they therefore uqre the public to employ those only who will 
" w:irrant" them to adhere. This notice is ntcessary in conse
quence of interested parties having intentionally fixed the soles on 
imperfectly. 

TO EMIGRANTS, CAPTAINS, &c. 
~To one should le<1.ve England without providing himself with 

a stock of Gutta Perch" oles anrl olution. The ease with which 
these soles can be 11.ppliEd in countriea where no shoemHker can 
b,• found-their power of keeping the feet perfectly dty, thns pre
serving the body from congh , colcls, &c., i!l lands where medical 
advice cannot be had-and their great durability and cheapnesa, 
render them invaluable to all who propose sailinr to di,tant 
countries. Gutta Percha Wa~h-basins, Chamber-bowls, Bottles, 
Flask~, &:c., are admirably suited for shipboard and emi"rants, 
as they can so readily be converted into life-buoys in the event 
of a ship,Hcck. 

TO ARCHITECTS, &c. 
In consequence of the e-=traordinary power posses$ed by Gutta 

Percha Tubing for propelling s01111d, it is admirably adapted for 
conveying me sagPs, &c., In Dwcllin!{ Houses, Hotels, Warehonse3, 

Iii!~, &r, Thi~ Tuuing is nlso valu:i!Jlc for conve)ing Gas, Water, 
and a. Refu-e Pipt•s, bein~ unaffected by acids, all.:dies, grea e, &c., 
anJ not so subject to incrustalio11 01· affected by the frost as metal 
pipes. 

MILL BANDS. 
The incre~sing demand for the Gutta 'Percha strapping for driving

bands, lathe-straps, &c., folly jnstifieti the strong reco,umendations 
they have everywhere recei,·ed. 

PUMP BUCKETS, CLACKS, &c. 
Few applications of Gn tta Percha appear likely to be of such ex

tensi\'e u-e to Ma11ufacturers, Engineers, &c., as the sub~titutiQn 
of it for leather in pump-huckcts, vah-ee, &c. These burkets can 
be had of an~ ize and th iclrncs , without any seam or raised joint. 
They are unaffected by acids, g• ea,e, all.alies, &c. Cold water wiH 
ne,·er solten them, a11d th<>y are con3cquently much more durable 
than leather, and also cheaper. 

From communications from all parts of the king-dom, we b lieve 
tiiat some thnn ;1nds of persons ,-ere disappointed in obtaining- our GUTTA PERCHA PICTURE FRAMES AND ORNA-
la&t Snppltment. All pt>rsons desirous of obtai11in~ the TANDARD l\'IENTS. 
OF F1u1.1molll aiid l!PPLE)II':NT OF ruE !°>TH 01" :\1 A Y are rec,,m- In imitation of the finf'st wood c.in ing, suitable for the decora-
mended to gh·c their ordcr5 without delay to the nrarest News- tion of houses, cauinet work, &c. 
vender, as the sale 1s expected to be very much greater even than 
our recent 3upplemcntary sheet. GUTT.A PERCHA CRICKET-BAL,LS 

To NE-,i-s-.~ENDERS TIIROUGHOU1' THE UNI'TED are superior to any othH, )et in\'ented. They are never softened 
' " v ' 1 1 

by the irra~s, however wet, and being made without any stitching, 
KINGDOM. I are not liable to rot like the leather ones. 

SUPPLEMENT to the STANDARD of FREEDOM -
The Utstor)' ot th_e pro~rc, s of 'l\txatinn.- . Bill detailing the GUTTA PERCHA BOUNCING BALLS 

Contents oi tl1e auo,e 1s now ready, and wtll be forwarded, free by may be had in every variety of colour. 
post. to any Newsmnn, by anplyin~ at the Office of tl1e TAN-
DARO of fREJmO:.\1,331, trand, London. GUTTA PERCHA CLOTHES-LINES. 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
THE CIRCULATION of the STANDARD of FREE-

DOM, "ith the SUPPLE.\JE:N'T, compri~ing- the History of the 
Progre~i of Taxatio11, for Saturday, .\1ay 5, 1~49, will be to the 
utmost extent that can lie printe(t hy the most rapid machinery. 
Adv('rti<e1t1en1s intended for this Number are requested to be for
warded immed1atPII·, a a gi,·en space only, which is now nearly 
tilted 1111. !'an he allotted for thi~ purpose. The :--TANDARD of 
FRE EDO \1 is lhe most wid,· ly-circulated wePkly 'e" spaper 
amongst the tr,1di11g community now pnbli~hed, and i~, therefore, 
the most valuahle medium for gi\'in~ extPnsive publicity to the 
announcem~11ts of Life A surance l)ffices, B,,oksellers, Publisher8, 
and all partit>s en!la!{ed in trade and mtircantile !Jusiness.-Office, 
335, Strand, London. 

Being unaffected by the weather, they may be left out in the 
open air without sustaining injury. 

GUTTA PERCHA WINDOW-BLIND CORD 
is easily joined b} heating the ends. Does uot contract and ex
pand likti the ordinary cord. It may be bad of rnrious colours. 

Every other "ariety of Gntta Percha articles, such as Brackets, 
Pen-trays, Ink~tancls, Meaallions, Surgical Iustruments, VaFes, 
Tray$, Watch-Ftands, Cups, Flasks, Lathe Bands, Clothe,'-line, 
Cricket and Bonn, i11g Balls, Pnmp Buck.t-ts, Gal11anic Batteries, 
Cbamber-bowh. \Va~iling- 1 asins, CaFh-bowls, Orna111Pntal Flower
pots and Stan,ls, S·•~p-dishes, Electric TPlegraph \Vire, &c., are 
manufact111 ed at \V harf-road, Ci.y-road, Lon dun, and sold by their 
dealers in town and country. 



4 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

TH}j LARGEST COFFEE ESTABLISHMENT IN THE EMPIRE. 
No. 80, FENCHURCH-STREET. 

JOHN CASSELL, 
To meet the ·ncrea cd and unparalleled demand for his COFFEE, has opened an Establishment, which, foi· its extent and 
its capabilities for supplying the people of Great Britain with the above article, stands unrivalled. It has long been 
a source of complaint, that while the inhabitants of almost every town in the kiugdom could obtain JOHN CASSELL'S 
COFFEE from the appointed Agent , equal facilities have not been afforded to FAMILIES in the METROPOLIS. To 
meet the exigency of the case, and to enable all to purchase an article so justly celebrated and so eagerly sought after, 
the above-named extern,ive premises ham been opened, in addition to the present warehouses. JOHK CA SELL 
sends out no inferior quality. The following are the prices at \rhich his COFFEES may be obtained:-

JOHN CASSELL'' COFFEE, ~o. 1. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 2. 
An excellent Article. 

ls. 4d. 

ls. 8d. 
Cannot fail to give great satisfaction, being a combination qf tlie cltoicest gr01cths of .Jamaica, pnssessi11g 

1·ic/mess, strength, and jlai-our. 

JOUN CASSELL'S COFFEE, Xo. 3. 2s. 0d. 
To every Connoi~sew· in Coffee this will prove a treat , combining tlie finest mountain-growtl, ~f both 

Jamaica and TnrkC'IJ. 

Any quantity of the above may be had, in quarter or half pounds, or in one, two, or three pound package , or canisters; 
C\'ery one of which bears a fac-similc of JOHN CASSELL'S signature, ancl without which none are genuine. 

Never in the history of the Coffee trade has that article become so celebrated, and entered so extcnsircly into the 
consumption of Families throughout the United Kingdom, as JOH r CASSELL'S COFFEES. '\Yhere,·er introduced 
they have giYen entire ati faction, and their use has been continued. The patronage bestowed upon these Coffees has 
not arisen from their being sent out as 'patented, . articles, but simply from their intrinsic excellency ; and this is in 
consequence of their being selected from the world's finest growths, and combining great . trength free from bitter 
pungency, a rich mellowness, and a delicious aromatic flavour. 

FORWARDINC OF ORDERS. 
Families dc!:iirou of being supplied with JOH - C SSELL'S COFFEE ', but tu whom it i not con,·enient to call 

at the establishment for the purpo·e of giving their order personally, arc re. pectfully req urs te<l to forward the same 
by post. Their orders will be promptly executed, and delirercd, rn ·E OF err '-n oE, to all placl·s within six miles of the 
G neral Po t office. 

THE PROVINCIAL TOWNS. 
JOHN CAS ELL has an agent in almo t every town throughout England, cotlantl , and Ireland, from whom familie s 

can be supplied. His Coffees arc so celebrated, that any family, by the least inquiry, may learn who is the agent 
appointed for the town in which they reside. Agents will be appointed in those towns where there i · not one already. 
Applications for the same to be made as above. 

LIVERPOOL FINAN"CIAL REFORM TRACTS. 
Just Published, price Id. each, 

HE LIVERPOOL FINA ... CIAL REFORM 
No. 1.-CIVIT, LIST. 
Ko. 2.-PF.NSION LI 1' . 
No. 3.-TAXATIOl . 

TRACT . 

No. 4.-The AR:\1Y, ORDNAKCE, COM.111ISSARIAT, -~AYY, 
COLONIES. 

.1 o. 5.-Ditlo, Ditto. 
No. 6.-The K ATION AL BUDGE'r for I 49, by RICHARD 

COBDE,', Esq., M.P., in a Letter to Robertson Gladstone, 
Esq., President of the Financial Reform As ocialion of 
Liverpool; with a Report of the Public Meeting held at 
the Concert Ha!I, Liv~rpool, December 20, 1848, at which 
the Budget was announced to the Nation. 

So. 7.-The AR\lY, ORDNA~CE, COM:\11S AIUAT, -AVY, 
COLONIES. The Army Clothing, together with .Major
Gen. Sir Wm. Napier's attack on the Association, and their 
Reply. 

No. 8.-The WOODS, FORE TS, and ESTA TES of the CROWN. 
·o. 9.-The DEAD WEIGHT ot the ARMY. 

No. 10.-The NA VY. 
No. 11 & 12.-Sir W. MOLE SWORTII on the COLONIES. 
No. 13-The NAVY. 
Published at the Office of the STANDARD OF FREEDOM, 335, 

Strand, Lor:don. 
Liverpool : Published by the As OCIATION, North John-street; 

by SMITH, ROGERSON, and Co., Lord-street; and Sold by all 
Booksellers. Loudon: the Trade Supplied by SIMPKIN, MAR• 
SHALL, and Co., Stationers' Hall-court; GRORGE VICKERS, 
Holywell-street, Strand; EFFINOHAM WJLSON, Royal Exchange; 
H. BINKS, 85, Aldersgate-street; CHARLES GILl'lN, 5, Bishops
gate-street. Dublin: by GILPIN, Da111e-street. Manchester: 
ABEL HBYWOOD. Edinburgh: J. MENZIBS, Prince's-street. 

Xow ready, in demy Sm., co11t:1ining 3~ pages, price 2d., 

T HE GREAT MILITARY AND NAVAL 
PARLIAME -T; being an Analysis of both our Houses of 

Parliament: shon·ing, from a ca reful examination of the Red
Books of the Aristocracy them, elves, the true secret oft he constant 
increase ir. our Military and Naval expcn<liture, in a . 'l'ANDl G 
MAJORITY in both Houses of nearly 300 members directlv con
nected with th e war system. ~ ·o such di ssec tion of our Legisla
tive body has hitherto been mad,•; and it may saf~ly \J e said that 
no man, till he has gone over this list of 7:.o Members of Parlia
ment connected with the mili tary system hy :ippointm en t, m ar
ria~e, or consanguinity, is at all aware of the real charact er of the 
body that governs us. 

ow ready, in dcmy s,·o., containing 40 pages, price 3d., 

QUR GREAT STATE-CHURCH PARLIAMENT: an 
Analysis of both Houses of Parliament: sho,\"ing that there 

are in the two Houses 700 direct holrlHs and deali>r~ in Churches 
and Church influence, with a STA~DING MAJORITY of 15.J. de
voted to the maintena11ce of the pre~ent Ecclesiastical system. In a 
form er publication, entitleJ the " Great i\lilitary aud Naval Parlia
ment," it is, hown that the Government, both of the Cabinet and 
the Senate, con,ists of a majority of soldiers. In the pre~ent work 
another view is taken of them, and they are now presented a"'ain as 
proprietors of the State-church. " 

Published at t.he Office of the STAXDARD OF FREEDOM, 
33!J,8trand; CHARLES GILPIN, Bishopsgate-street; and to be 
had of all Booksellers. 

Printed by WILLIAM CATHRALL, of :i9, Albany-road, Camberwell, 
Suzrey, at his Printing Office, 335, Strand, London . 

TUESDAY, May 1, 1819. 



THE 

TEETOTAL TI MES 

PUBLI .RED MO TTHLY. 

No. XVIII.-NEw SERIE ·.J LONDON, JUNE, 1849. I Price One Penny. 
t Stamped, Twopence. 

T HE TEMPERANCE EXCURSION for 
1U9, on MONDAY, June 25th, to SOUTHEND, landing for 

se,·eral :iours, by that splendid packet the "E~JERALD," und er 
the dire,tion of the Fitzroy Teetotal Asaociation, from London
bridge, it Nine o'Clock precisely, calling at Greenwich and Illack
wall pie1s. Tickets, 2s. each; children under tn·elve, h. 6d. ; to be 
had of I essrs. Miller, 33, Duke-street, anti 268, Oxford-strrel; 
Draper, 88, Titchfi eld-street; Tweedie, 3, Falcon-street, City; 
Wilson rnd Co., 51, Illackfriars-road; Coles, Greenwich; J. lI. 
Esterbrcoke, 2, Upper Crown-3treet, St. Jamcs's-park; Hadland, 
24, Rive·s-terrnce, Malden-lane. The number is limited. 

N.B. ':' he pack~t company ha\·e specially agreed that no intoxi
catinC7 d:inka are to be sold on board, and the introduction of such 
are i,tric:ly forbidden. 

METROPOLITAN and HOME COUKTIEs· 
FREEIIOLD L \~D ,·ocIETY, establi ,hcd in connexion 

with th t Metropolitan Financial and Parliamentary Reform Asso• 
ciation. 

rRRSIDE~T. 
Sir Joshua ,Yalmslcy, ~LP. 

YIGE•l'RE !DI! TS. 
Iticl,a:d Cobden, Esq ., ~1.P. I Joseph llumc, E~q., M.l'. 

Offices, 11, Poultry, London. 
The f.EGISTER Is now OPE .. ' for the Enrolment of Members, 

and copies of the prosp ctus may be obtained at the office•, or by 
application to the Secretary, to whom all communicatio11s nre lo be 
addressed. Ily on.lcr, 

ROBERT RUS ELL, Hon . Sec. pro temp. 
Offh:e,, 11, Poultry, May 21, 1 -10. 

Just publi,h d, 

THE TEMPERANCE CERTIFICATE. 
·ea:ly printed in ColourF, ls.; Tinted, 4d.; and White, 3d. 

It L a beautifully engra\·ed Pledge Card, with a Wreath com
bininC7 the Ro,e, Shamrock, and Thistle, in terspersed with 
Tempcnncc Mottos, mounted upon which is the Tcmperancr 
Coat of Arms. 

LondC1n: \VHTTTAKE11 aml CO., and B. L. GREEN. Man
chester : R. HOLKER, 237, Great A1:coats-street. Leeds: JOIIX 
KERSH A \Y, Cow-market. Huddersfield: WATERS HARDY, 
Market-place. 

A liberal allowance to Temperance Secretaries. 

PROTESTANT DISSENTERS' ALMANACK FOR 1849 
THIRTIETH THOUSAND. 

T HE PROTESTAN'l~ DISSENTERS' 
A LMANACK, Price 3d., is now Ready, contair,ing, be.sides the 

usual Calendar and other information pertaining to Almanacks
Eclipses--Weather Table--Liberty of Conscience--Retrospectof 18111 
-Separation of Church and Stale-State Churchism- Political Di,
senters-Opposition to Anti-State Church Pririciple-Civil Au
thority Anti-Chri&tian-W ho is Head of the Church ?-National 
Hypocrisy-Freedom of Mind-Error of a State Church-State In
corporation of Chriatianity-Propertr of State Church-Politicnl 
Churches-Important Divorce-Machinery of State Churcb-Go
\'ernment and Education-State Church cause of Infidelity-En
dowment of Sects-Civil Magistrate's Office-State Church a Failure 
-State Endowments-The True Church-Endowed Charitied
Apostolical Succee3ion-Prelates bad Councillors-English Regium 
Donum-Pl'ecious Prolific Seed-Nonconformity a blessing -[rish 
Regium D unum-Persecution Anti-Christian- Value of Time
Opposition to Endowment of Popish Priests-Royal Family, 
Ministers, &c.-Tide Tables-Stamps and Taxes-List of Chapels
Post-oHice Regulations - Anti-State Church Association - May 
Meetings-State of Education-Denominational Statistics :-Eng
land : Congregationalists, Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians, 
Unitarians, and Catholics - Scotland - Wales - Nonconformist 
Chapels-Various Institutions-Concluding Address. 

London: JOHN SNOW, 35, Paternoste1-row. Edinburgh: 
ZEIGLER, South Bridge, Glasgow: GALLIE, Bucbacan-street; 
and may be had of all Booksellers. 

IMPROVEMENT OF THE SOCIAL, INTELLEC
TUAL, AND MORAL CONDITION OF THE 
"WORKING CLASSES. 

A PRIZE of FIFTY POUNDS is hereby 
offere<I for the best E SAY on the abo'l'e suuject. 

The Essay will be expected to contain:-
1. A urief but comprchensi\'e statemeut of the PRESE:S-T CON

DITION of the PEOPLE, physical, social, political, and moral, 
drawn from authentic sources, for the purpose of ascertaining how 
far it is necessary or important that their condition should be im
pro\'ed. 

2. A re\iew of the 1EAX' HITHERTO E:.\IPLOYED for the 
ELEY ATIO.N and I.\1 PIW\'EMENT of the WORKING 
CLAS E with a fair ancl candid di~cuasion of th€ adapt9.tion or 
deficiency• of those mea ns; and if deficient, from whence that 
deficiency arises-whether from imperfect knowledge of the real 
condition of the people, or from want of due sympathy with them, 
or from the difliculty of th e case, or from the unsuitableness or 
impet fection of the mrans them~el\'es. 

In the examination of the e instrumentalities, £:special n,ference 
is to be mnde to the Temperance l\lo1·ement; its ndaptatlon as a 
remedy for the evil, of intf mperance ; the difficulties pre er,ted lo 
its progress by the numerous temptations to profligacy, such as Gin 
Shops, Beer Shops, Saloon . , l\lusical C~ncert,, &_c.; and the a1!at~y, 
and e,·en opposiLion, of avowed philanthroptsL and Chnstlau 
MinLters and Profe$SOrs; and an Inquiry into the Influence of the 
Total Ab~tinence principle to improve the physical, social, and 
moral condition of the J,abnnring portion of the population; also, 
Hao-rr d Schools ]~ducational and ~lech :rnic • Institutions, Sauitary 
Re;;~lations t1i'c Pre,;, and the efforts now making to bring Heli
gio'u@ I nfludnre to bear more immediately and directly on the bulk 
of th e population. 

3rd, and chiefly. A WELL_-DIGE TED CHE!\IE of PRAC
TICAL and PRACTICABLE REMEDIAL l\IEASURES. 

'l'he Competitors may be of any class In society. The Essay must 
be written inn lucid, terse, compendiou~. and practical style. The 
copyrin-ht of the successful essay to be at the coutrol of th e donor of 
the prize. Any profit;; arising from Urn sale, after the necessary ex
penses of printing and publishing are defrayed, to be handed to the 
success ful compr:titor. In order that it may be widely circulated, Its 
length shou ld not excee,l from 100 to 12:\ pages, d, my octavo, and its 
price when published sbottlcl not exceed One hillino-. 

The manu cript to be sent in on or before July 1st, 1849, adtlreased 
to JOHN S~OW, 35, Plternoster-row. The manuscripts must be 
sign~d with sorne pcculhr inltlul, with a sealed note containing tl!e 
ret1I name and address of the writer; such note not to be opened till 
the determination of the adjudicators is known. 

The Adjudicator, are-the Re'I'. THOMAS SPEXCER, A.M., 
Bath; EOWAllD SWAI -E, Es'].; and EDWARD 1'1IALL, Esq., 
of London. 

T HE DOMESTIC PRACTICE of HYDi 0-
PATHY, by Dr. E. JOHNSON .-The periodical issue of thi:i 

work in Monthly Parts commenced 011 the 15th of May. The First 
Part, containing 56 pages, price ls ., will coD\"ey a good idea ot the 
character and extent of the work. 

London : Sil\IPKIN, MAil. BALL, and CO.; ancl m:,y ue had 
by order of any Bookseller in the United h.ingclom. 

Just Published, Price Threepence, 

T HE EMIGRANT'S ALMANACK for 1849. 
Every per.on about to emigrate, or interested in the subject 

of emigration, should con$ult this Almanack. Besides the matter 
usually contained in Almauacks, are artides ou the following 
important ~ubjects :-Fields for Emigration, North America, 
Australi1,British Colonies, United States-Who should .Emigrate 1 
-Choice of a Colony-First Steps to be Taken-Embarkation
Conduct on Board-Treatment of Sea Sickness-Conduct of Emi
grants-How Land Is to be -Had-A l\!an of Small Means, How 
Shall I Invest-Chances of the Labourer and Mechanic in 
America-Australia, Demand for Labourers, &c.-Regulations to 
be Observed by Emigrants-Cost of Passage-Price of Provigions, 
&c. , in Various Colonies-Fares and Routes to the Far West, &c .
Rates of Postage-and a fund of intere, ting miscellaneous matter. 

London: C. GILPIN, 5, Bishopsgate-street Without; B. L. 
GREEN, Paternoster-row ; aud all Bookseller~. 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 

T HE TEETOTAL ESSAYIST; or, 
MONTIJLY TEMPEHlu'l"CE STA,'DARD, for 1847. 

Price One Shilling. 
CONTENTS:-

Teetotalism e3sential to the E levation of the Vi'orking Classes. 
By D. G. Paine. 

The Temperance Mo,·cment in its important bearings on the 
Sanitary Condition of th e People. By Thouias Beggs. 

Total Abstinence from Strong Drink important to Female 
Honour and Ilaµpiness. By D. G. Paine. 

Tom Rud~e and his Friend; showing what Tom lost by "that 
last Gla~s of Brandy-and-water." By !II r,. S. C. Hall. 

Appeal to Females in behalf of the Total AbstineHce Movement. 
By Dr. E. Nott, President of Union College, New York. 

The ,vorn Thimble; a Stor~· of Woman's Duty and ,voman's 
Influence. By Mrs. S. C. Hau: 

Important l\J edical Testimony; with se,·eral hundred sign atures. 
Christian Duty; or the importance of the Temperance Heforma

tion in connexion 11·ith the maintenance and spn,ad of Christianity. 
By F. W. Wheeler, l\I •ssionary. 

The Mori'\) Oblig-ation of Total Abstinence. By E1•an Jones. 
Intemperance the Antagonist of Education. By W.R. Baker. 
_The Duty of Sabbath t:ichool Teachers in regard to Total Ab-

stinence. By E,·an Jones. 
Reasons why Sabbath School Teachers should be Teetotalers. 

By Michael Young. 
Bearings of the Temperance Question on the Interest of the 

Young. By W. Reid. 
The Drinking System and Juvenile Delinquency. By Thomas 

Beggs. 
Aids to the E,·anirelical Alliance in its inquiry as to the Con

nexion b~tween Infidelity and Teetotalism. With testimonies of 
upwards of Seventy Ministers and Ge1,tlemen. 

The Evils of Moderate Diinking. By £van Jones. 
The Incon~istency of those Christians and rtiilanthropists who 

sanction the use of Intoxicating Liquors. By D. G. Paine. 
AddrPss to Moderate Drinkers. By Elihu Burritt. 
The Temperance Mo,•ement :-it:. past hi~to1·y-prcse11t position 

-future pro~1wct$ and connexion with otl1e1 great movem en ts of 
the age. By Thomas Beggs. 

This form~ the 1110 t inter est ing and important publication that 
has ever been issued from the Tempernnce Pn:$S. As but very few 
sets 1·emain on hand, an early application will be necessary. 

Sixteenth Thousand. 
INTEMPERANCE th e IDOLATRY of TIRITAIN. 

By the Rev. W.R. BAI.;:ER, author of the" Cu rse of Britain," &c. 
It is admit1cd by the moH e111 i11 ent of th e religious rt!,·icw crs, as 
well a~ by all who have read It, that the, e neYcr \\'BS a work upon 
tho Tempera nce Qnc ,- tion 11101c calculated 10 carr~ conviction to the 
mind of a thoughttn l reader as the dang·er ~nd i11iq11ity of the 
drmking sy$ten ,. That it may haVt! a ,·cry exte11,i,·c circulation, 
this new and reviseu edition is publish, cl at Threepence :-th e price 
of the former editions was 28. 6u. The usual allowance will lie 
made to societi es , or persons taking a quantity. 

LIVEREY'S FAMOUS MALT LECTURES, including 
a complete t>xpo~ure of the great delusion us to tile properties of 
Malt Liquor . Formerly publi>lltd ut Sixpence. A new edition 
for ONE l'ENNY . 

THE BEST OF MEN SOMETIMES IN ERROR. 
By .AR ' Ill •EACON JEFFHEY , or Bombny. Th olj , et of this 
incom )J11rt1b 'e F.~s.1y i;, to Allow that the an ,·oca te of the Total A b 1i-
11ence systt·n1 have tlie full warrnut of 8c1 ipturc for their Jabour of 
mercy and loYe. Th,· st~ le in which this sentiment is reus<in<:d is 
such as 10 carry ronYictinn to all" ho prolces to be influenced by the 
law of Jc;ve. ls. 4t1. per 100. 

S NDA Y SCHOOL PRIZE TRACTS. 
Pri,·e ls. 4d. pt> r lOO. 

THE DJ PORT ANCE of the TEl\lPERANCE MOVE· 
MENT, in its bt•d ri • gs on S11nday School .. 

THE YO UN G, the HOPE of the TEMPERANCE 
REFOR'.\IATIO '· 

THE CHRISTIAN'S SPIRITUAL SONG-BOOK, 
containrng- 5, IJ ~p•iit11al snn!?"s Hrlapterl to popular tunes. By 
the ReY. JOlIN ::>TAlllP. Emboe,ed cambric, l s. 6u. 

TEMPERANCE HYM S and SONGS; Devotional, 
Moral, and Socii, l. ~electt>d and re,·iHd by J. W. GREEN. 
EmboHt:d leather, I..; stiff paper covc1s, 6d. 

THE TEETOTALER'S HYMN-BOOK. Selected an<l. 
revised by J. \Y. GREEN. ld. 

B. L. GREF. - , 62, Pat~rnoster-row. 

Price lld., or b~ )'OSL 3d , 

CA UTIO rs and TESTIMONY again t 
ODD FELLOWSUlP. By H . .MUDGE, Surgeon, Hodmin. 

Al~o. price 2s., or by po; t 2s. 6rl .. by th e ~11 me author, 
EXPOSURE of ODD FELLOWSHIP; ~howing its 

immoral te11dt'11<·y anrl bHnkrupt circums tanCl·s, and cnntai lling as 
well a large a111uunt .,f information 011 the s ul,j t!c t of Frit:ndly o
cieties. 

WHITTAiiER, London; LIDDELL, Bodmin. 

Price ls., on imperial plate paper, 

TIJi~ tra~R~!:2!:~tifu?Lh~!~l t.~-~e~~~1~~'. 
2nd. Th e Drunka1tl's Uome. 3rd. The Ravin g· l\Janiac and the 
Drivelling Fool; b} George Cruikshan k, Esq., author of" The 
Bottle." And 4th. Th e Drunkard's Life, by D. lll'Donal<l, Esq. 
With a D edic.1tion to the men of Prestou, am pie rle,cripti,,n of the 
Plates , s tatistics of Drunkenness, &c., by John O'Neill, author of 
'' The Dlei;s ings of 'l't!mperance," &c. 

London: TWEEDIE, 3, Falcon-street, City, and to be had of all 
Booksellers. 

N.B.-An inferior Edition, price 6d. 

I PSWICH TEMPERANCE TRACTS.-
Those Tracts marked with an • have Pictures. 

The following have been published in the year 18.J.8. 
Page~. 

81 Th e se of Intoxicating Drinks explained, by Archdeacon 
J ~ffrcys ... ...•••.•.•.•.•••. , ••••• , . • , ••• . •••• , • , ••••• 12 

•82 Drink and be H appy .. ... . ..... . .............. . .. . . • • • • • 4 
83 The Five Nips......................................... 4 
84 The Uonest ' pirit DealeJ"'s Atlvertisement... . .......... 2 
85 s.,,·en Years' Exp rit>nce of a Reclaimed Drunkard...... 2 

6 86 Th e Education of th e Drunkard, with 5 picture~ .••.•... 12 
687 A Word with Serious People, by John Bright, M.l'... .. 4 
~88 Guide to Glcndalough .. . ............. , . . . . • . • . . • • . . • • . 4 
•89 Bridl!et Larkins ....... . ............... ,......... ... .... 4 
90 The Contrast ...................... ,.................... 2 
91 Tnbacco a Can c of Intemperance.. .. . .. . ............... 2 

•92 The W edding Night. .. . ............................... 12 
•93 l\Iy Chapel.............. . . • . ... . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • . . 4 
•94 The B, st ~l en sometimes Err, uy Archdeacon J effrcys.. .. 8 
•!)!'> The T estim onies of Eight Judges •••.••....•...• .•. ,... 2 
*96 T:1e Drunkard in Rags ..... , ........... . ... .. • • • . • • . • 2 
11197 The F ., rn, er and the Labourer-a Dialogue... .... .. .. ... 4 
•98 The Gln11ct>~t , rshire Fanner .................... :....... 4 
•99 Stron~ Dri11k and Iufide ;ity; or the Last Illness of \Vm. 

Chapman............................................ 8 
100 Catalogue of Tempera1,ce P11blicatio11s ......... . 4 
101 The II ertfordshire Farmer, 10 thousand . . • . • . . . . . • . • • . • 2 

• 102 Sunday Schools a11d trong Drink . . • . • • • • . . . . . . . • . • • . . • 4 
103 Confessions of n Publican . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . .. .. . • • • • • . . • •• 2 
JOl Peter Le,,i on, 01· th e Ruined Mini ~tcr........... ..... .. 4 
105 T e timony o f Jnhn i.\.n~ell J ames , 10 thousand . . . •. . . . • • 2 

•106 I do not drink Wine, 10 thousand . . . . . • . . • • • . . . • • • • • • . 2 
•107 , elf-lm po,ctl Burdens, 10 thousand .................. , 2 
• 108 The C1avi11g of a Drunkard . . ................. ........ . 8 
• 109 Richard II--, or the Poor Orphan Boy............. . . . 4 
•II 0 Los~ of e,·l•n Fi~hermen . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 8 

J 11 A Tl'mperance Catcl'hi~m for Sunday Schools .....••..••• 8 
•112 Thi' l\l ail Co,, chn,an, 10 thousa nd . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • . • . • 4 
113 The Reformed Family. By Anne Jane Carlile • . . • • . • • •• 4 
114 Lic .. 11sing Day .it Bolton . . . • • . .. • .. • .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . • • 4 
115 The tomach of a Drunkanl . . . • . . . •.• • • • • . • . • • • • • . • . • • 4 
116 Intem perance and llagged Schools .............. ....... . 4 

'l>ll7 D elirium Tremens .................................... 4 

The following have bren published in the year 1849. 

11 The Fire-E<capc and the hi p in Danger . . . . . . . • . . . . • • 4 
119 The Sabb?.th Morn, or an Arldress to Young Per~ons on 

Total Austin ence. By l\Iary Buchanan . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 4 
• 120 Can aChr\~tin.n keep a Puulic House-A D1alogtw •..••• 4 
121 'l he Ag-ed Fril'nrl • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • • 2 

• lU The \ illage of Newbrit.lge............................ •• 2 
l :?3 The Mirror of Intemperance .......................... 4 

•124 Alrnhol. w • st. it doe~, and whnt it cannot do, cir th e In-
flu nee of Alcoholic Drink on the nutrition of th t- BodY, 
antl 111 tJ,c, prorlnction of Disease. By \Yal tcr John, rn , 
l\1.13.,with an Appendix by Edward Jolrnson, ~I.D .. • .. 44 

125 Barky, lll alt, and Beer Qurstion; or, \Yhat shall 11e cio 
with the Barley. Hy Dr. F. R. Lees.................. 8 

12/i Keep awa} from thl' Public Ilnuse....... ... . . . . . •.. . . • 4 
127 Poor " "illia111-the Wi11e and Spirit l\lerchant •..••.• • , • 8 
l:!8 The 11 .. arer to hi Minister............................ 4 
129 The ;\lerchAnt's Dream; or, 'Warning of Rtmo1 ~e , . • . • • 4 
130 A:ldre~s to l "t' 111 ales . . . • • • . • . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 

• 13 l ll is tory of J. 13 Gongh of America ...... .. .......• , ••• 48 
132 Lt-vPrey's Le .. 111re on the Properties of l\Ialt L iquor .••. 3! 

•la3 i\ly Mother'~ Gold Bing . ...... .. . . ............ . .... ... . 
• l H !II iracnlons Dt>li,·e1 a11cc. ................. . .. . ... ....... 4 

l:i5 T he 011111kard's DrPnm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2 
•136 Archit,ald Prt! 11tice's Speech on Sauitary and Social l\leans 

to Political Ends ••••..••.••••••••••.• , • , • • . . • • • . . • • • 8 

AFsorted Packets: No. 1 containing l to 30-No. 2, 31 to 53-No 3, 
54 to 7:.!-No. 4, 73 to 100-No. 5, 101 to 126- 'o. 6, 127 and 
upwards . 

••• Loan Tract Covers in Shilling Packets. 

~ Volumes containing the first 100 T r acts, Price 3l'. 

Ipswich: RlCUARD DYJ{ES ALEXA DER; 01· they may be 
had of any Book,eller in the country through SIMPKIN, 
MARSHALL, and CO., Stationers-hall-court, LondQn. 



ADVERTISE1\IENTS. 3 

JOH KAYE'S WORSDELL'S PILLS. 

U NPARALLELED as a Family Medicine, and 
for their efhcacy in purifying the bloocl, and freeing the 

human system from every form of disease. The following tc6timo
nials illustrate and confirm this; anEl they are only specimens of 
thousands which hav e been borne to the wonderful health-restoring 
Pills. 

MR. RAY i?. , Sir,-For upwarcls of twenty years I have been the 
subject of great pain and trouble from bile on the stomach with I 
dreadful sicknes~ and heaclache, for the cure of which I applied to 
a number ot 111eclical men, but all to no purpo e. I was advised to 
try Kaye's ·worsdell's Pills, aml having found myself much better I 
alter taking two small boxes, 1 was encouraged to persevere. 1 

1 

have taken about six boxes, and am now quite cured. You 'lill 
oblige me by making lhe above case public. 

·wroughton, near tiwindon. ANN HINDER. 
Mr . .BOWDEN, High-street, Stonehouse, near Plymouth, was 

afflicted with inflammation on the chest; he consulted many medi
cal gentlemen in the nei~hbourhood without effect. After taking 
two boxes of th e Vegetable Restorative Pills he was restored tu 
health and enabled to attend to his accustomed labour. 

JOHN B.\INRIDGE, of Number Garth, Sunderland, has expe
rienced a wond ·rful cure from the use of your \'egetable Restora
tive Pills. Ile had an absce$S near his eye, four upon his legs and 
thighs, and one of his arm was rendered useless. Ue wa twice in 
the Infirmary, on one occasion for fifteen weeks, after which the 
doctor said there wa; no hope but in amputation: to this, howeYcr, 
he would not consent. A friend gave him an order for some Pills, 
that he might ~i\ e t:1em a fair trial. After taking ten boxe. a per
fect cure was effected, and he had got to work again. As he had 
been afflicted four )ear~ (for fifteen weeks he was ne"er out of Led, 
and sufft'red the :nost excruciating pains), be is very thankful to a 
kind Pro,•idence tor putting it into the mind of this gentleman to 
assist him to obtain thb valuable medicine, which he himsell had 
not the means of procuiing. · 

CAUTION. ~~ 

To prevent fraud, the Honourable the Commissioners of Stamps 
have ordered thewords"WOR DELL'- PILLS,byJOUN 
:B.'A YE," to be e11'.7ra\'ed on the Government Stamp; and as further 
protection, Mr. Ka) 's arms, ancl a fac-simile ot his signature, are 
pri11tcd on th e Directions wrnpped rouud each box, and to imitate 
\\hich is felon) ; aud the public are nquested to olJtain the pills 
from their Agents. 

Sold in Boxes at ls. ljc!., ~s. 9d., a11d 4s. 6d. each, by Me~sr~. 
Sutton, 10, Bow Church-yard; Barch1y's, 95, Farringdon-street; 
T<.dwattls, 67, Gt. Paul'~ Church-yard; Dietriclisen and Cu., 63, 
Oxforct-street; Hang-<'r, L.'>0, Oxford-sur1:t; Willuughby,9:), Bishops
g-.tte-sueet \\' ithuut; John,on, 68, C,,rnhill; J,i11g, 34, Napier
sneet, Hoxton ; aud by at least one Agt:nt in every Town through
Ollt the T,in!!dom . 

D R CIIE ~ E"S COUGH and PULl\1O IC 
LOZEN(;E~.-The merits of this ngrec!lble and efllcacious 

remedy for c,,Jds, cou h., l1oarscnc s, clifflculty of breathln , and 
asthmatic and con-m11ptive complaints, are daily macle more and 
more appareut. J\.11 pcrsnns sufforlng from the above, or ~i111ilar 
complaint , will <lo w II ilnlll tllatcly to test the dI1cacy of these 
L ozenges. They gi\'e i118t11nt relief', t,y promoting free expectoration, 
ancl preventiug an un tluP accumulation of phkgm, at the ~ame time 
that they ull.iy 1lw seu~ali<•n of tickling in the throat, and fear of 
suffocation, a1ui pn·n-nt those, iolcnt pnroxy~ms of coughinir, which 
are so distre, Ing ,rnd da11gcrous. These Lozeng,·s may be taken 
without nny ,ear 01 (4i~ontc:ri11g the tomach. On the l"ontr111 y, they 
operate as a tonic, and m atenully strengthen the d1gesuve organs. 

'l'E~TI lO~IAT.S. 
The following ar<' among th<' most recent testimonials as to the va

lue and efficucy of Ur. Cht!yne'ij Cough aud Pulmonic Lozenges:-
From the r.,•v. J . Crnmpi11, Baptist 1\Jini ter. E'treatoan1, Isle of Ely. 

" I am com1wllctl tu say t h11t, Rlttr nu,rty twc.ity ~ ears pulJlic 
spcakmg, I 1111,·e n<>ver yet met with anything so effcctuall.,· ea ing 
to the che!=-t-~o uncloi.r~l11g tu the I ungs-ano so cleariug to the voice, 
as Dr. Chey11e•.~ ('<,11!(h 11ml I'ulnionic Loze11ges. I h!lvc u,ctl hut one 
bo , but uch tf' 111,·,r pleu a11tnc~s ancl u efulness, that I would not 
be without th em fur ten times their coat." 

To !llr. J En,rington, Church-street, Gainshorough . 
"Sir-I IHt\'e hce11 affl ctcd for ycnrs with u ba(I cou:,:h. I could 

not sleep ut nigl ,1, nnd sonw1imes coughed to that dt·gree that tile 
neighbours tltought I ~houtcl l>reuk n blood-veGsel. I wus induct•d to 
try a l>ox or J>r . Chcyne's Loz,·11ges, \\hich \\RS purd,useLI at your 
shop; and aft,r tak111g ahuut ten Lozenges, my cough lett n1e. I g:ive 
you leave to put.lbll tlJis lllt<'11H,11t tor the benefit ut others.-Blyton, 
near Gain hurou:;h. "JA E HUNT." 

CAUTION.-As a Ynriety of Lozenges, Wafers, and 'l'alitets are 
advertised, cont,u11mg ingredients of an injuriou nature, the public 
are particul arly rc·q ueRted 10 usk fur DR. C.:HEYNE'S UuoGU AND 

PULM0NIC LoZL,NvE'- , 111111 to ousen·c that the word~," VR. l)H .YNE'S 
LOZENGES," lll'P 1·11gruYcd on th ,! Govcn11nc11t tamp, wl11ch, with 
Directions for Use, i, wrnppect round e.ich box. 

Sold in BoxPs ut l s. lid., 2~. 9Ll., and 4~. 6r!. each, by \le~srs. Sut
ton, 10, Bow Ch11rrh• ~·nrd; Barclay's, 95, Farring,lo11-$trcet; 
Edwards, 67, 8t. Pu111•~ Church-yurd; J)ietrichsun 1111(1 Uo., 63, Ox
ford-street; H1tn 6l'r, 150, O).ford-~treet; WilJ,.ughby . 95, Hishops![ate
street Witl•o11L; Joh11-011, GB, Cornh11l; Kmg, 34, Nap,n-street, 
Boxton; and by at least one ~\gent in every town throughout the 
k!nguom. 

FOR SUMMER WEAR.-The Thin Gutta 
. Percha Soles ar~ strongly rccomme!lded. They not only 

resist all wet and moisture, thus presernng the health of the 
1yearer, but being so much thinner than leather, they are extremely 
light and cool for summer wear. 

.rTOTICE. 
The Gutta Percha Company beg to state that when the soles 

~re. applied. accorrling to their •• Dircctious to Shoemakers," · 
1t 1s 1mposs1ble for them to come off until worn throuo-h and 
they therefore urge the public to employ those only who' will 
"w11rrant" them to adhere. This notice is necessary in conse
quence of interested parties having intentionally fixed the soles on 
imperfectly. 

TO EMIGRANTS, CAPTAINS, &c. 
No one should ledve England without providin"' himself with 

a stock of Gutta Perchn oles and Solution. The ease with which 
the c ,oles can be apl'lied in countries where no shoeornker can 
btl found-their power of keeping the feet perfectly d1y, thus pre
serving the body from coughs, colds, &c., in lands where medical 
advice cannot be had-and their great durability and cheapnes3, 
render then, invaluable to all who propose sailiov to distant 
countries. Gutta Percha \ ash-basins, Cbamber-boi"(,Js, Bottles, 
Flasks, &c., are admirably suited for shipboard and emigrants, 
as they can so readily be con,·erted Into life-buoys iu the event 
of a shipwreck. 

TO ARCHITECTS, &c. 
In consequence of the rxtraordinary power possessed by Gutta 

Percha Tubing for propelling sound, it is admirably adapted for 
onvcying rn essagcs, &c., l11 Dwellin!f lloust:s, Uolels, Warehnu~t'3, 

Mills, &c. This Tubing i~ also valualile for conve)i11g Gas, Water, 
and as Refu~e Pipes, being unaffected by acids, alkalies, grease, &c., 
urn.I not so subject to incrustation or affected by the fro~t as metal 
pipes. 

MILL BANDS. 
The incre~sing demand for the Gutta Percha strapping for clriving

bancl,;, lathe-straps, &c., fully ju~tifies the strong reco:.umendations 
they have everywhere rtcdved. 

PUMP BUCKETS, CLACKS, &c. 
Few applications of Gutta Percha appear likely to be of snch ex

tensil'e use to Manufacturer , Engineer , &c., as the substi1ution 
ot it for leather in pum p-huckcts, vahes, &c. These buckets can 
IJe had of auy size and thicl nc~s . without any seam or raised joint. 
They are unaffocted by acids, g,ea.~e, all,alics, &c. Cold water will 
nel'er sol ten them, aml they are con3equently much more durable 
than leather, and also cheaper. 

GUTTA PERCHA PICTURE FRAMES AND ORNA
l\1ENTS. 

In imitation of the fin es t wood caning, suitable for the decora
tion of houses, cabinet work, &c. 

GUTTA PERCHA CRICKET-BALLS 
are ~uperior to any others yet invenlt!d. They ara never softened 
by the grass, however wet, and being made without any stitcl!ing, 
are uot liable to rot like the leather ones. 

GUTTA PERCHA BOUNCING BALLS 
may be liad in every variety of colour. 

GUTTA PERCHA CLOTHES-LINES. 
Being unaffected by the weather, they may be left out in the 

open air without su~taining injury. 

GUTTA PERCHA WINDOW-BLIND CORD 
is easily joined by heating the ends. Docs not con tract and ex
pand like the ordinary cord. It may be had of various colours. 

Every other variety of Gutta Percha articles, such as Brackets, 
Pen-trays, Inkstands, ~leaalllons, Surgical Instruments, Vu, es, 
Trays, Watch-~tands, C,q,s, Flasks, Lathe Bands, Clolhe '-line, 
Cricket anti Bouncing Balls, Pump Buckets, Galvanic Batteries, 
Challlber-bowl~, "\Va~hing-iJasins, Cash-bowls, Ornan1Pntal 1-'luwer
pots and tand~, S,,ap-dishes, Electric Telegraph \Vire, &c., lll'e 
manufactu,ed at Wllarf-road, City.road, ondon, and sold by their 
dealers in town and country. 



4 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE LARGEST COFFEE ESTABLISHMENT IN THE El\1:PIRE. 
No. 80, FENCHURCH-STREET. 

JOHN CASSELL, 
To meet the increa5ed and unparalleled demand for his COFFEE, has opened an Establishment, which, for its extent and 
its capabilities for supplying the people of Great Britain with the above article, stands unrivalled. It has long been 
a source of complaint, that while the inhabitants of almost every town in the kiugdom could obtain JOHN CASSELL'S 
COFFEE from the appointed Agents, equal facilities have not been afforded to FAMILIES in the METROPOLIS. To 
meet the exigency of the case, and to enable all to purchase an article so justly celebrated and so eagerly sought after, 
the above-named extensive premises have been opened, in addition to the present warehouses. JOHN CASSELL 
sends out no inferior quality. The following are the prices at which his COFFEES may be obtained:-

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 1. ls. 4d. 
An excellent Article. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 2. ls. 8d. 
Cannot fa1·t to gh:e great satiffaction, ~eing a combination of the choicest growths of Jamaica, possessing 

ric/mess, strength, andjlavowr. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 3. 2s. Od. 
Tu erei-y Connoi:,seur in Cojf'ee this will prove a treat, combining tlie finest moimtain-growth of both 

Jamaica and Turkey. 

Any quantity of the above may be had, in quarter or half pounds, or in one, two, or three pound packages, or canisters; 
every one of which bears a fac-simile of JOHN CASSELL'S signature, and without which none are genuine. 

Never in the history of the Coffee trade has that article become so celebrated, and entered so extensively into the 
consumption of Families throughout the United Kingdom, as JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEES. Wherever introduced 
they have given entire satisfaction, and their use has been continued. The patronage bestowed upon these Coffees has 
not arisen from their being sent out as "patented" articles, but simply from their intrinsic excellency; and this is in 
consequence of their being selected from the world's finest growths, and combining great strength, free from bitter 
pungency , a rich mellownes,, and a delicious aromatic flavour. 

FORW ARDINC OF ORDERS. 
Families desirous pf being supplied with JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEES, but to whom it is not convenient to call 

at the establishment for the purpose of giving their order personally, are respectfully requested to forward the same 
by post. Their orders will be promptly executed, and delivered, FREE OF CHARGE, to all places within six miles of the 
General Post-office. 

THE PROVINCIAL TOWNS. 
JOHN CASSELL has an agent in almo t every town throughout England, Scotland, and Ireland, from whom families 

can be supplied. His Coffees are so celebrated, that any family, by the least inquiry, may learn who is the agent 
appointed for the town in which they reside. Agents will be appointed in those towns where there is not one already. 
Applications for the same to be made as above. 

LIVERPOOL FINANCIAL REFORM TRACTS. 
Just Published, price Id. each, 

T HE LIVERPOOL FINANCIAL REFOR~I 
TRACT . 

No. 1.-CIVIL LIST. 
No. 2.-PENSION LIST. 
No. 3.-TAXATION. 
No. 4,-1ttot~ls:· ORD.KAKCE, C0:\1MISSARIAT, NAVY, 

No. 5.-Ditlo, Ditto. 
No. 6.-The NATIONAL BUDGET for 1849, by RICHARD 

COBDE , Esq., M.P., In a Letter to Robertson Gl11dstone, 
Esq., President of the Financial Reform Association of 
Liverpool; with a lleport of the Public .Meeting bcld at 
tbc Concert Hall, Llv~rpool, December 20, 1848, at wbich 
the Budget wai, announced to the Nation. 

No. 7.-The ARMY, ORDNA~CE, COl\1.MISSARIAT, NAVY, 
COLONIES. The Army Clothing, together with lfajor
Gen. Sir Wm. Napier's attack on the Association, and their 
Reply. 

No. 8.-The WOODS, FORESTS, and ESTATES of the CROWN. 
No. 9.-The DEAD WEIGHT of the ARMY. 
No. 10.-The NAVY. 
No. 11 & 12.-Sir W. MOLESWORTH on the COLONIES. 
No. 13.-The NAVY. 

Published at the Office of the STANDARD OF FREEDOM:, 335, 
Strand, London. 

Liverpool: Published by the AssOCIATION, North John-street; 
by SMITH, ROGERSON, and Co., Lord-street; and Sold by all 
Booksellers. London: the Trade Supplied by SIMPKIN, MAR• 
SHALL, and Co., Stationers' Hall-court; GEORGE VICKERS 
Holywell-street, Strand; EFFINGHAM WILSON, Royal Exchange; 
H. BINKS, 85, Ald~rsgate•strcet; CHARLES GILPIN, 5, Bishops
gate-street. Dubhn: by GILPIN, Darue-street. Manchester: 
ABEL HEYWOOD. Edinburgh : J. MENZIES, Prince's-atreet. 

Now ready, in demy Svo., containing 32 pages, price 2d., 

T HE GREAT MILITARY AND NAVAL 
PARLIAMENT; being an Analysis of both our Houses of 

Parliament: showing, from a careful examination of the Red
Books of the Aristocracy themselves, the true secret of the constant 
increase i1: our Military and Naval expenditure, in a STANDING 
MAJORITY in both Houses of nearly 300 members directly con
nected with the war system. No such dissection of our Legisla
tive body has hitherto been made; and it may safely be said that 
no man, till he has gone over thid list of 7UO Members of Parlia
ment connected with the military eystem by appointment, mar
riage, or consanguinity, is at all aware of the real character of the 
body that governs us. 

Now ready, in demy Svo., containing 40 pages, price 3d., 

QUR GREAT STATE-CHURCH PARLIAMENT; an 
Analysis of both Houses of Parliament: ehowin~ that there 

arc in the two Houses 700 direct holders and dealers in Churches 
and Church influence, with a STANDING MAJORIT-Y of 15! de
voted to the maintenance of the present Ecclesiastical system. In a 
former publication, entitled the" Great Military aud Naval Parlia
ment," it is shown that the Government, both of the Cabinet and 
the Senate, consists of a majority of soldiers. In the pre,ent work 
another view is taken of them, and they are now presented again as 
proprietors of the State-church. 

Published at the Office of the STANDARD OF FREEDOM, 
335, Strand; CHARLES GILPIY, Bishopsgate-stniet; and to be 
had of all Booksellers. 

Printed by WILLIAM: CA.THRALL, of 59, Albany-road, Camberwell, 
Surrey, at his Pri12ting Office, 335, Strand, London. 

FRII>.A.T, June 1, 1819. 
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No. XIX.-NEw SERIEs.J LONDON, JULY, 1849. f Price One Penny. 
l Stamped, Twopence. 

T O be SOLD, with immediate possession, 
that well-known and old-est ablished business, HART'S 

TEMPERANCE HOTEL and COMMERCIAL BOARDING
HOUSE , Aldeng:,.te-street, London. 

This Business offers a most advantageous opportunity to a party 
who can command some capital, and wishes to put it to good 
account. The premises 11re well si tuated, being in the centre of 
the Metropolis, and within a minute's walk of the General Post
office and principal mercantile establishments. It is in good 
repair, and held on lease at a moderate rent, and contains twenty 
Bed-rooms ; a light, pleasant, and commodious Commercial-room; 
an Assembly-room capable of holding 150 persom, with folding
doors, to form two large committee-rooms, which is well let to 
various ocieties ; a very lofty, handsome, and well-frequented 
Coffee and Dining room, with boxes; and a large, well-drained 
Kitchen , fitted up with steam and everything necessary to carry on 

' a laro-e and profitable trade. It has been in the occupation of the 
pres;nt proprietor 14 years, and ls only sold in consequence of his 
retiring from the business.- Applications by l t!tter, post paid, may 
be addressed to him as above. 

Y ou MAY ALL DO AWAY WITH AL-
COHOL NOW. Every Teetotaler should know how to mike 

the celebrated LEMON SYRUP, for the most beautiful and cheapest 
beverage ever offered to the public as a substitute for alcoholic 
polson. It is a wholesome and pleasant drink , fit for both juveniles 
and adults, and is worthy a place on the tables of princes or peasants. 
It has been Introduced to persons of all classes, 'l'eetotalers, Mode-

' ration m en, and Drur-:kards, and all agree that It is the best substitute 
they ever tasted. Four pint-and-half bottles of the pure Syrup will 
make 76 half-pints of XX. It takes twenty-five minutes to make It, 
and costs only 2s. 7d. A full Recipe will be sent, post free, to any 
person on forwarding, with their address, thirty-one postage stamps 
to the advertiser, J. WHITLEY, at Mr. Tisdals, 5, Church-street, 
Kensington, London. 

TESTIMONIAL TO MR. T. A. SMITH. 

' ANUMBER of FRIENDS of the TEMPER-
ANCE .MOVEMEN'l', wishing to mark their appreciation of 

the great services rendered to •.rcetotalism by the zealous and scien
tific advocacy of Mr. T. A. SMITH, during a period of fourteen years, 
,have determined upon presenting that gentleman with a Testimonial, 
to consist of Electrical and Chemical Apparatus, &c., to enable him 
to prosecute his labours of benevolence upon a scale more commen
surate with his tale-ets; for which purpose W::11. CASH, Esq ., has 
kindly consented to act as treasurer. Believing that Teetotalers ge
nerally would gladly contrlbut£: towards making this Testimonial 
wortby of Mr. T. A. Smith's acceptance and their own regard, the 
undermentioned gentlemen have engaged to receive subscriptions:-

Wm. Cash , Esq., Peckham (Treasurer) ; John Cassell, Esq ., 80, 
Fenchurch-street; Dr. Gourley, 4, Euston-square; Temperance Pro
vident Institution, 39, Moorgate-street; Rev. T. Doxsey, National 
Temperance Office, Token-house-yard; l\lr. West, 1, Cambridge
terrace, Ciapbam-roaci ; Messrs. Wilson and Campbell, Blackfriars
road; Mr. J. W. Green; Mr. Spriggs, 14, Brook-street, Lambeth; 
Mr. Tisdale, High-street, Kensington; Mr. Cole, Blackheath-hlll, 
Greenwich; Mr. T. Machin, 25, Lower K ennington-lane. 

June 21, 1849. THOS. MA.CHIN, Secretary. 

Just published, price 2d. , 

T~c;i:~~~;:_i~~Y~E~in~~!s. R~::~~!c~ 
tions addressed to the Rev. S . D UNN, Nottingham. 

Contents of the July N umher:-Calmness of Wesley-Mrs. 
,v-esley on the Soul-Efficacy of Prayer-Two Sermons-Dixon on 
American Union and American Confenmce-The Organs ofSense
The Pope's Breast-plate--<Jonversation-Refivals of Religion
Qualifications for Class Leaders-Lecture on the Learni.1g or tne 
Antideluvians-Testimouies of Medical Men to Temperance
Natural History-Letters of C. Wesley and A. Clarke-Sketches of 
Eminent Persons-Reviews-Varieties. 

PARTRIDGE and OAKEY, and all Booksellers. 

METROPOLITAN and HOME COUN-
TIES' PERMANENT FREEHOLD r,AND SOCIETY, 

Established In connection with the Metropolitan Financial and 
Parliameniury Reform Association. 

PRESIDENT, 

SIR JOSHUA WALMSLEY, 1'lI.P. 

VICE-PRESIDENTS. 

RICHARD COBDEN,EsQ., M.P.,AND JOSEPH HUME,EsQ., M.P. 
TREASURERS, 

WILLIAM JOHN HALL, EsQ., AND WILLIAM ARTHUR 
WILKINSON, EsQ. 

OFFICES-11, POULTRY, LO~ DON. 

The chief object of this Society is to qualify Its Members to vote at 
Ele~tlons for Counties. For thnt purpose the accumulated Subscrlp• 
tions of the Members are employed by the Committee in purchasing 
Freet1old Estates of Considerable extent, and the land so bought ls 
divided Into plots of sufficient value to confer the right of voting, and 
allotted to the Members at co11t price; and by these means, owing to 
the great difference between the wholesale and retail prices of land, 
the Society Is enabled to qualify Its Members at less than half the ex• 
pense usually incurred by Individuals. 

The Capital is divided into Shares of £30 each, to realize which 
sum each Member pays an entrance-fee of 1 ., and a Monthly Sub• 
scription of 4s.; and the surplus profits will from time to time be 
placed to the credit of the Members, so as to shorten the period of 

nhscription, which, under no circumstances, will exceed ten years. 
Of course each Member may subscribe for several Shares, either 
together or separately, and take q ualiflcations for suc!t Counties as 
he may prefer; and the frequency of the purchases will also enable 
the Members, in a great measure, to choose the localities of their 
Estates in each County. 

The allotments will be made at very short intervals, so as to ensure 
to the earlier Su\Jscribers the full advantage of their priority, and the 
order of distributing the qualifications among the Members will be 
determined by ballot; but no Member is obliged to takfl an allotment 
of which he does not approve. The qualifications on hancl wlll always 
be offered to the Members in the order in which their names are 
drawn from the ballot-box ; and any one may, if he think fit, take 
several adjoining allotments out of one Estate. On the other band, 
any Subscriber may decline to purchase any lot offered to him, and 
wait for future purchases, which may enable him to procure an Estate 
of a more sultahle character, In a more convenient situation, or on 
prererable terms. Each qualificati on ls expected to cost less than £25. 

Each Member's second Subscription will become due on the twenty
eighth day after his enrolment, and each future Subscription at the 
expiration of every succeeding four weeks ; anrl every Member omit
ting to pay his Subscription when dt1e will incur a fine of one penny 
per share per week, until the arrears shall be paid ; but the Commit
tee will be empowered, on the application of any Member, to suspend 
his Subscriptions for a limited time without fin es . Members wishiug 
to pay tlleir Snbsorlptions in advance may do so with advantage; and 
Subscribers desiring to withdraw from the Society will have liberty 
to do so, on reasonable notice. 

The Franchise is now clearly within the reach of the great body of 
the working classes, for it may be ~pecdily and cheaply obtained by a 
subscription of a shilling a week; and the success of the movement 
may be estimatecl by the fact that, during the first fiftee:i days, five 
hundred and seven Share., have been taken up at the offices of the 
Society alone. 

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained by application to the 
Secretary, to wbom alone all communications are to be addressed. 

By order, 

OFFICES, 11, POULTJI.Y, 
June 11, 1849. 

H. TINDAL _o\.TKINSON, 
~OJ}~~'!' ,R,°~$$~I.L, 

Honorary SeoretB.ries. 

Just published, price 8d. cloth or 10d. roan, 

A SELECTION of HYMNS and SONGS, 
.J.. ...Ii.. suitable for Public and Social Temperance Meetings. Origi
nally compiled by the late Rev. F • .BEAP.DSALL. Fourth Edition, 
revised and enlarged. 

London: HOULSTON and STONEMAN. Manchester: GEORGE 
HESKETH. 
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2 ADVERTIS}!;MENTS. 

A CATALOGUE OF IPSWICH 

TEMPERANeE PUBLICATIONS. 

ALL these, whether Books, Tracts, or Hand
bills or Notice Papers, are sold in SIXPENNY PACKETS. 

Fifty Packets of fither will be delivereJ to any address in London, 
for a Guinea, sent by Post-office Order to Richard Dykes Alexander, 
Ipswich; or they may be had of any Jlooksellet ln tbe country 
through Simpkin, Marshall, and Co., Stationcrs-ha!l-caurt, London. 

IPSWICH JUVENILE TEMPERANCE BOOKS, 
.ALL WITH PICTURES, 

Thirty-two in number, in two ASSORTED Packets. 
No. 1-1 to 16. I No. 2-17 to 32. 

HAND-BILLS FOR PUBLIC MEETINGS. 

I 
;Ni,ne inches by six. On the back of each ls a Temperance Tract. 

fifty for Sixpence, 

NOTICE PAPERS. 
With the same form as the Hand-bills. The opinions of eminent 

persons on Teetotalism on the back of each, 

Two Hundred for Sixpence. 

IPSWICH TEMPERANCE TRACTS. 
Those Tracts marked with an • have Pictures. 

Pages. 
1 The Doctor Scrutinized, or for what purposes do Physicians 

prescribe Alcoholic Beverages? By R. D . .Alexander, 
F.L.S., 122 thousand ............................ ,..... 8 

2 Striking Facts, 84 thousand .•.....•..••.•••.••••..•... • ,. 2 
3 Maker and Vender, 44 thousand.......................... 2 
4 Our Creed, 52 thousand • . • • . . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • 2 
5 Adulterated Beer, 34 thousand ..... ....... ........... , . , 4 
6 Adulterated Wine, 40 thousand.......................... 4 
7 The Maltster, 37 thousand .. . ... .. ... .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. ... 4 
8 Go Feel what I have Felt, 53 thousand • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • . • • 2 
9 Facts are stutborn Things, 53 thousand ...••.•.••..••... , 2 

• 10 The Spirit Dealer, 35 tliousand.......................... 2 
11 Christian Teetotalism, 70 thousand •.....••..••••••••... , 2 
12 The Trade, 33 thousand •...•••....•.•••.•••.•.. ,........ 4 
J3 Alcohol, 33 thousand, ...... . , .......... , .........• ,,,,,, 4 
14 The Town of Ipswich, 33 thousand , . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 4 

•15 Song of the Water Drinker, 37 thousand,, ,,,,,,, ,,, ,,,,, , ~ 
16 Sil11:n1la\12t\ not St:~nsth, 30 \llous1rnd,., •• ,, •. ,, ••. ,.,.,, 8 
17 Farmer W adman's peech, 41 tbou2and .. . . . .... .. • .. . .. 4 

• 18 The Beer Barrel F,xamined, 33 thousand .....••..... . .. , • 8 
19 Teetotal Recipes, 38 thousand ................... , ..... , .. 4 

•20 Speech of J. J. Gurney, 30 thousand .................... ,, 4 
21 Pity the Poor Drunkard, 43 thousand . . ...•.. ,. ,, ... ,,,,• 2 
22 The Fool's Pence, 25 thousand .•..........•.•.. , ..... , . , 8 
23 Why am I a Teetotaler? 26 thousand ......•..... , •• , , • . • 2 

• 24 Dost thou Smoke, Bill? 34 thousand ... .. ...• , , , ..•.•. , . 4 
25 WiBiam, the Laudanum Drinker, 30 thousand .•.. . .•. • . ,. 4 
26 The Ox Discourse . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • • • . . • • . • • . . . • 4 
27 Letter to the Clergy, by a Brother Clergyman, 21 thousand 20 
28 Common Sense, 20 thousand • . •.............•.. , . . • . . . . . 20 
29 Ralph the Soldier ....•...••..........• . •.....• , .. , . . • . • 4 
30 Testimony of Eminent Physicians, 30 thousand.......... 4 
31 The Working Man, 35 thou<!and .. ...................... 20 
32 Is I not happy 1 by H ug-h Stowell, 30 thousand •.. ,...... 4 
33 David the Shoemaker, 49 thousand .. ,. ..... ", ". ... .. . 4 
34 The Drunken Couple, 48 th0uand ..................... , 2 
35 Confessions of a Drunkard, 29 thousand • . • . • • • • • • . . . . . . 4 
36 Master Tailor, 20 thousand • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . • • • 2 
37 The Fatal Gift, 36 thousand ..........•..•..• , ........• , 4 
38 Poor Sandy........ • . • • • • • . • • . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . 8 
39 Use and Abuse, by Archdeacon J e'1'ries, 34 thousand • . • • 2 
40 The Schoolmaster .•..•..••••.•••...•. . .•..•••••..•• ,... 2 
41 Water is Best, by J -. J. Gurney, 37 thousand • , •• , . • . . . . . 4 
42 Cobbett's Advice .••••• .•..• , •• , .... . ... , ..•..•.. , . . . • . 4 
43 Take a Public-house • • . . • • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . , . . 4 

• 44 A tiailor's Yarn ................•.••....•....•... , ... . ,. 4 
45 Moderate Drinking Calmly Considered .. •...•..........• 12 
46 The Pledge ...•...... . .•.•.....•....••.•••.. •.. , , ... , • 4 

•47 John Jarvis, or the Pledge Signed . , .................... 12 
• 48 fhe Fifteen Friends .... , . , ...•.••...............•. , • • . • 4 
49 Sunday-School Teachers, 22 thousand •.••..•.....•..•.• 12 
50 Sunday-School Children, 40 thousand •.•••••.•••.•••••. 12 

"51 Money better than Beer, 37 thousand • . • . . • • • • . • • . • • . . . 4 
•52 Little Mary or a Daughter's Love . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . 8 
53 Philosophy of Temperance, by R. D. Trail, M.D ..... , ... 20 
54 Love to Man, or an Appeal to the Pious •.. , .•..•.••.... 20 

• 55 The Young Woman•~ Tract ............................ 12 
56 The Young Man's Tract .... , ........................... 16 
57 Dr. Campbell's T estimony, 18 thousand............. .... . 8 
58 Why siun the Pledge? 40 thousand...................... 2 
59 The Poor Man's House Repaired • • • • . . . • • . • . . . . • • • . • . . . . .. 
60 The Mother's Tract • • . . . . • • • • • • . • • . . . • . • . • • • • • • . . • . • . • . 8 
61 The High Price of Food •• , .. , .. , ...•...••... , ....... , . 4 
62 Ladles' Tract Rocieties ..••••......••...••.••.•.. , •. , • . . 8 
63 The Praise of Water, 25 thousand........................ 2 
64 Important CalculRtions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

•65 The Farm Serrnnt, 25 thousand .. • • .. .. • . . . • . . • . • . .. . . . . 2 

66 Teetotalism Declining, 15 thousand • . . . . • • . . . . . • • . . • . . . • . 8 
'1>67 The Reformed Drunkard, 20 thousand.......... ......... 8 
68 The Recruit of the British Legion........................ 8 
6!) No. l of 'l'empcrance Anecdotes... .. . .. • .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. 12 
70 'o. 2 ditto ... .. ................ , .......•.... , ......•.•. 12 
71 No. 3 ditto . .....•.•.•............. .• .......... ••••.... 12 
72 o. 4 ditto ......... , .................. , , ...•. ....•. .. 12 
73 Luke Husler; or," I did not like to say No." ...••.•....• 8 
74 The Drunkard's Wife ....... , .... ...•...........•.•. , • • • 8 
75 The Unexplored Island .................. , ........... , .. 4 
76 Ancient Wines, by R. D. Alexander ... ,. . ..... .. ......... 8 
77 Influence of Example, 15 thousand .•.••••.. , ...• , . . . .. . . 2 

*78 The Victim or Excitement ......................... . ... 20 
• 79 My Medical Advi~er does not approve of Teetotalism...... 4 
•80 The Restoration........................... . • • . • • • • • • • • • 8 

The following have been published in the year 1848. 
Pages. 

81 The Use of Intoxicating Drinks explained, by Archdeacon 
Jeffreys ................................. . • .......... , 12 

•82 Drink and be Happy ...............•.••••. , .•..• , •.•••• • 4 
83 The Five Nips......................................... 4 
84 The Honest Spirit Dealer's Advertisement.............. 2 
85 Seven Years' Experience of a Reclaimed Drunkard...... 2 

•86 The Education of the Drunkard, with 5 pictures •.•••••. 12 
•87 A Word with Serious People, by John Bright, M.l'..... 4 
•88 Guide to Glendalough ••••••••.••••••••••..•• , • • • • • • • • • 4 
•89 Bridget Larkins ..•••.•...•••••••••••••••••. , . , • • . • • • • • • 4 
90 The Contrast....... . .. . . .. . . . .. .. • .. .. • • .. .. .. • . • • .. . .. 2 
91 Tobacco a Cause of Intemperance................. • • • .. • 2 

•92 The Wedding Night .... . ............... , •• , ..... , ..•.• , 1: 

=~: ~le ~:ttet ~~- ~~~~ti~~; i,;;, ·by A;dhd;~~~~ 'j ;ffr~y~:::: 8 
•95 The T estimonies of Eight Judges •••••••...•••••.•• ,... 2 
•96 Tue Drunkard in Rags .••..•........•.••. , • , . • • • . . • • • • 2 
*97 The Farmer and the Labourer-a Dialogue •...• , •••• ,... 4 
•98 The Gloucestershire Farmer...... . . • . .. • • • .. • • • . . . • . . • . 4 
•99 Strong Drink and Infidelity; or the Last Illness of Wm. 

Chapman ............................................ 8 
100 Catalouue of Temperance Publications .•.. •.••.• ,. • . • • • • 4 
101 The H~rtfordshire Farmer, 10 thousand • . • . • • • • • • • • • • . . 2 

•102 Sunday Schools and Strong Drink . . .. .. .. • . .. • . .. .. .. .. 4 
103 Confessions of a Publican . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • • • . • . . • • • • 2 
104 Peter Levison, or the Ruined Minister......... . ........ 4 
105 Testimony of Jolm Angell James, 10 thousand.......... 2 

•106 I do not drink Wine, 10 thousand . . . .. • .. .. .. • . .. .. . • .. 2 
•107 Self-Imposed Burdens, 10 thousand , . .. .. .. .. .. • . . . .. • 2 
"'108 The Craving of a Drunkard . , . . • • • • . • • • . . . • . . • • • . • • . . . . 8 
•109 Richard H--, or the Poor Orphan Boy ..•...••..••• -. • 4 
ll'll0 Loss of Seven Fi hermen .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. . 8 

111 A Temperance Catechism for Sunday Schools..... . ...... 8 
•112 The Mail Coachman, 10 thousand ...•.. • . _.............. 4 
113 The Reformed Family. By Anne Jane Carlile .......... 4 
114 Licensing Day at Bolton ............. • • .. • .......... • 4

4 115 The Stomach of a Drunkard ............ _ .............. . 
116 Intemperance and Ragged Schools ................ ,..... 4 

• 117 Delirium Tremens ............................. • .... .. 4 
The following haYe been published in the year 1849. 

ll8 The Fire-Escape and the Ship in Danger .......•• . , . . . 4 
119 The Sabbath Morn, or an Address to Young P ersons on 

Total Abstinenc e. By l\1arv Buchanan ... , . . . . . . . . • . 4 
•120 Can a Chri~tian keep a Public House-A Dialogue •• , • • • ~ 

121 The Aged Friend ... , : , · , • · • · ·, • · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · • • • · · · · · 
2 ·m l~1~ i:\~~~~ ~f fn~:.~;~~a~~~ ·: :·.·.::::::::: :: : : : : : : :: : : : 4 

•124 Alcohol, what. it does, and what it cannot do, or the In
fluence of Alcoholic Drinks on the nutrition of the Body, 
and in the production of Disease. By Walter Johnson, 
M.B., with an Appendix by Edward Johnson, M.D .••.. 44 

125 Barley, Malt, and Beer Qul!stion; or, What shall we do 
with the Barley. By Dr. F. R. Lees ..•.•• , •••••...•• , 8 

126 I{eep a war from the ~ublic Hr>U~e_. .....•.. , . . • • • • . . • . • 4 
127 Poor Wilham-the Wrne and Spmt Merchant . . . • • . • . . • 8 
128 The Hearer to his Minister .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • 4 
129 The Merchant's Dream; or, Warning of Remorse , • . . • . 4 
130 Address to Females ..•.•••.•••.••••... ,, .. , .. .. ,....... 2 

• 131 History of J, B. Gough of America .. .......... ........ 48 
132 Leverey's Lecture on the Properties of Malt Liquor •.•• 34 

:m :nr~!~~~l~~'t?i?!~r:~~!:::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : :: : : : :::: 4 
135 The Drunkard's Dream , ......•......•. , . , . , ... , •.,.,.. 2 

~136 Archibald Prentice's Speech on Sanitary and Social Means 
to Political.Ends . ......••••... . .....•••.•.. , ••• , .. , • 8 

Assorted Packets : No. 1 containing l to 30-No. 2, 31 to 53-No 3, 
54 to 72-No. 4, 73 to 100-No. 5, 101 to 126-No. 6, 127 and 
upwards. ' 

•,,.• Loan Tract Covers in Shilling Packets. 

~ Volumes containing the first 100 Ti-acts, Price 3~. 

Just Published, price ld. The Twentieth Thousand. 

MELODIES for the CHILDREN'S TEM-
PERANCE OCIETY, or BAND of HOPE. Temperance 

Verses adapted to popular tunes with a view to interest the Young. 
London: HOULSTON and STONEMAN. Leeds: J. KERSH.AW, 

I 4, South M~rket. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 3 

F OR SUMMER WEAR.-The Thin Gutta 
Percha Soles are strongly recommended. They not only 

resist all wet and moisture, thus preserving the health of the 
wearer, but being so much thinner than leather, they are extremely 
light and cool for summer wear. 

NOTICE. 
The Gutta Percha Company beg to state that when the soles 

are applied accorrling to their " Directions to Shoemakers," 
it is impossible for them to come off until worn through, and 
they therefore urge the public to employ those only who will 
" warrant" them to adhere. This notice ls necessary in conse
quence of interested parties having intentionally fixed the soles on 
imperfectly. 

TO EMIGRANTS, CAPTAINS, &c. 
No one should le,1ve Enaland without pl"Oviding himself with 

a stock of Gutta Percha Soles and Solution. The ease with which 
these soles can be applied in countries where no shoemaker can 
be found-their power of keeping the feet perfectly dry, thus pre
serving the body from coughs, ~olds, &c., in )~nds where medical 
advice cannot be had-and their great durability and cheapness, 
render then1 invaluable to all who propose sailing to distant 
countries. Gutta Percha \Va h-basins, Chamber-bowls, Bottles, 
Flasks &c., are admirably suited for shipboard and emigrants, 
as they can $ 0 readily be conYertcd into life-buoys in the event 
of a shipwreck. 

TO ARCHITECTS, &c. 
In consequence of the extraordinary power posses ed by Gutta 

Percha Tubing for propelling ound, it is admirably adapted for 
convcyin"' messages, &c., !11 Dwelling Houses, Hotels, Warehou,ea, 
Mills, &c~ This Tubing is also valuable for conveying Gas, Water, 
and as Refu,e Pipes, being unaffected by acids, alkalie , grease, &c., 
anJ not so subject to incrustation or affected by the frost as metal 
pipes. 

l\IILL DANDS. 
The increi ing demand for the Gutta Percha strapping for driving

band;, lathe-straps, &c., fully justifies the strong reco;nmcndations 
they have everywhere received. 

PUMP BUCKETS, CLACKS, &c. 
Few applications of Gutta Percha_appear likely to be of s~ch ~x

tensive use to Manufacturers, Engmeers, &c., as the subst1tut10n 
of it for leather in pump-buckets, vnlvee, &c. These buckets can 
be had of any sizo and thickness, without- any seam or raised joint. 
They arlj unaffected by acids, grease, alkalies, &c. Cold water will 
ne,·er soften them, and they are conaequently much more durable 
than leather, and also cheaper. 

GUTTA PERCHA PICTURE FRAMES AND ORi,.A
MENTS. 

In imitation of the fin est wood caning, suitable for the decora
tion of houses, cabinet work, &c. 

GUTTA PERCHA CRICKET-BALLS 
are superior to any others yet invented. They are never softened 
by the grass, however wet, and being made without any stitching, 
are not liable to rot like the leather ones. 

GUTTA PERCHA BOUNCING BALLS 
may be bad in every variety of colour, 

GUTTA PERCHA CLOTHES-LINES. 
Bein"' unaffected by the weather, they may be left out in the 

open air without smtaining injury. 

GUTTA PERCHA WINDOW-BLIND CORD 
is easily joined by heating the ends. Does not contract and ex
pand like the ordinary cord. It may be had of various colours. 

Every other variety of Gutta Percha articles, such as Brackets, 
Pen-trays, Inkstands, Medallions, Surgical Instrument,, Va~es, 
Trays, \Vatch-~tands, Cups, Flasks, Lathe B'<lnds, (!lotheb'-li_ne, 
Cricket aacl Bouncing Balls, Pump 13uckets, Galvamc Battenes, 
Chamber-bowls, \Vashing-basins, Cash -bowls, Ornan1cntal Flower
pots and tan,ls, Snap-di hes, Electric Tdegraph Wire, &c ., are 
manufactm ed at Wharf-road, CiLy-road, London, and sold by their 
dealers in town and country, 

TEMPERA CE MISSIONARY. 

T HE COMMITTEE of the LEICESTER 
TEMPERA -cE SOCIETY are desirous of engaging a well

qualified person to act as 1\1.I ION ARY in tbat town. 
The Committee are anxious that the gratifying progress which the 

Temperance Cause is making in Leicester may be continued; and 
they are desirou that the Missionary, whose services they propose to 
engage to assist them, should be thoroughly competent and ex
perienced. 

In addition to the domiciliary visitation, &c., the Agent will be 
expected to take part in conducting the Public Meetings of the 
Society. 

The Committee are prepared to offer a liberal salary.-Applications, 
with Testimonials enclosed, to be addressed to "The Committee of 
the Temperance ociety, 26, Granby-street, Leicester." 

RE-ISSUE OF THE "TEMPERANCE GAZETTE." 
This day is published, price Id., the First Number of a New 

Series of 

T~~TT~~~J~!~er c;n~~pa!~!r-:1~!0, w~!; 
expressly for the GAZETTE by Dr. F. R. LEES. 

The CENTRAL TEMPERANCE GAZETTE is the same size 
and price as the TEETOTAL Tnrns. 

All Communicatious and Advertisements for the next Number 
must be addressed to ~Jr. R. Wakelin, Coventry. 

London: W. TWEEDIE, 3, Falcon-street, Aldersgate-street, 
and all Booksellers. 

Price 2d., or by post 3d., 

CAUTIONS and TESTIMONY against 
ODD FELLOWSHIP. By ll. MUDGE, Surgeon, Hodmin. 

Also, price 2s., or by post 2s. 6d., by the same author, 
EXPOSURE of ODD FELLOWSHIP; ~howing its 

immoral tendency and bankrupt circumstances, and containing as 
well a large amount of information on the subject of Friendly So
cieties. 

WIIITTAKER, London; LIDDELL, Bodmin. 

TE.\1PERANCE PUBLICATIO S. 

T HE TEE TOT AL ES A YIST; or, 
IONTHLY TEMPERANCE STANDARD, for 1847. 

Price One Shilling. 
This forms the most interesting and important publication that 

has ever been issued from the Temperance Press. s but very few 
sets remain on IJand, an early application will be necessary. 

Sixteenth Thonsancl. 
IrTTEMPERANCE the IDOLATRY of BRITAIN. 

By the Rev. W. It. BAI(ER, author of the" Curse of Britain," &c. 
It is admitted by the most eminent of the religious reviewers, as 
well as by all who have r ead It , that there never was a work upon 
the Temperance Qlle tion moie calculated to carry conviction to the 
mind of a thoughtful reader as the danger and iniquity of the 
rlrinking system. That it may have a very exten~ive circulation, 
this new and revised edition is published at Threepence :-the price 
of the former edi t ions was 2s. 6d. 

LIVE EY'S FAMOUS MALT LECTURE, including 
a complete exposure of the great delusion as to the properties of 
Malt Liqllors. Formerly published at Sixpence. A new edition 
for ONE PE NY. 

THE BEST OF MEN SOMETIMES IN ERROR. 
By .ARCHDEACON JEFFREYS, of Bombay. The object of this 
incomparable Essay i$ to show that the advocates of the Total Absti
nence system have the full warrant of Scripture for their Jabour of 
mercy and love. ls. 4d. per 100. 

DR. NOTT'S LEC1.'URES. 
NATURE AND PROVIDE "CE.-REPLYING to 

the QUESTION, WHAT is the DUTY of MAN in RELATIO 
to the U E of INTOXICATI 'G LlQUORS? In four eloquent 
and powerful LECTURES. By ELIPIIALET NOTT, D.D., 
LL.D., President of Union College, New York. Carefully revised, 
with an Appendix. In 32 very closely-printed pages, crown octavo, 
price One Penny. 

SUNDAY SCIIOOL PRIZE TRACTS. 
Price ls. 4d. per 100. 

THE IMPORTANCE of the TEMPERANCE MOVE
ME~ T, in its bearings on unday Schools. 

THE YOUNG, the HOPE of the TEMPERANCE 
REFORMATION. 

THE CHRISTIAN'S SPIRITUAL· SONG-BOOK, 
r.ontaining 5110 spiritual songs adapted to popular tunes. By 
the Rev. JOHN STAMP. Embossed cambric, 1~. 6d. 

TEMPERANCE HYMNS and SO GS; Devotional, 
Moral, and Social. Select~d and revised by J. W. GREEN. 
Embossed leather, lg,; stiff paper covers, 6d. 

THE TEETOTALER'S HYMN-BOOK. Selected and 
revised by J. W. GRE~N. ld. 

B. L. GREEN, 62, Paternoster-row. 



4 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEES. 

T HE ESTABLISHMENT of JOHN CASSELL is the largest in the Kingdom, and the demand 
created for his Coffee is wholly unparalleled. This has not arisen from his professing to send out any new, pecu

liarly "prepared," or "patented" article, but simply from his having placed within the reach of all Families Coffees of 

1 
the world's finest growths, possessing richness, mellowness, and strength of flavour not to be surpassed, and at moderate 
pr1ces. It is a fact, that wherever JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEES are introduced, their continued use is secured. These 
C<:>ffees are made up in sealed au:-tight Packages, containing two ounces, quarter and half pounds, and also in Canisters 
containing one or two pounds, and, to PREVENT IllIPOSITION, every Package or Canister bears the signature of" JOHN 

11 CASSELL," without which none can be genuine. The following are the prices at which they can be obtained :-

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 1, ls. 4d. 
An excellent Article. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 2, ls. Sd. 
Cannot fail to give great satisfaction, ~eing a combination of the choicest growtlis of Jamaica, possessing 

richness, strength, andfiavour. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 3, 2s. Od. 
To every Connoiuettr in Coffee tMs will prove a treat, combining the finest mountain-gt·oioths of botli 

Jarnaica and Turkey. 

JOHN CASSELL'S FIVE SHILLING TEA. 
This is a combination of the finest and most carefully-selected Teas, the produce of choice, young, and tender plants. 

It possesses not only strength, but a peculiar and delicious fragrance, which cannot fail to render it pleasant to the most 
fastidious palate and to the exquisite taste of the connoisseur. This may be had either wholly Black or Black and 
Green mixed. It is sold in Catty Packages only, containing from two ounces to one pound; and every package bears 
the signature of" JOHN CASSELL," without which none can be genuine. 

No. 80, FENCHURCH-STREET. 

THIRTIETH THOUSAND. 

T HE PROTESTANT DISSENTERS' 
ALMANACK, Price 3d., for 18i9, containing, besides the 

usual Calendar and other information pertaining to Almnnacks
Liberty of Conscience - Retrospect of l 8H1 - Separation of 
Church and State - State Churchism - Political Dissenters
Opposition to Anti-State Chnrch Principle-Civil Authority 
Anti-Christian-Who is Head of the Church ?-National Hypo
crisy-Freedom of Mind-Error of a State Church-State In
corporation of Christianity-Property of State Church-Political 
Churches-Important Divorce-Machiuery of State Church-Go
vernment and Education-State Church cause of Infidelity-En
dowment of Sects-Civil l\Iagistrate's Office-State Church a Failure 
-State Endowments-The True Church-Endowed ' Charities
.Apostolical Succes3ion-Prelates bad Councillors-English Regium 
Donum-Precious Prolific Seed-Nonconformity a blessing-Irish 
Regium Donum-Persecution Anti-Christian-Value of Time
Opposition to Endowment of Popish Priests-Royal Family, 
Ministers, &c.-Anti-State Church Association - May Meetings
State of Education-Denominational Statistics :-England : Con
gregationalists, Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians, Unitarians, 
and Catholics - Scotland - ,vales - Nonconformist Chapels
Various Institutions-Concluding Address. 

London: JOHN SNOW, 35, Paternoster-row. Edinburgh: 
ZEIGLER, South Bridge. Glasgow: GALLIE, Buchanan-street · 
and may be had of all Booksellers. 

LIVERPOOL FINANCIAL REFORM: TRACTS. 
Just Published, ptice Id. each, 

T HE LIVERPOOL FINANCIAL REFORM 
TRACTS. 

No. 1.-CIVIL LIST. 
No. 2.-PENSION LIST. 
No. 3.-TAXATION. 
No. 4.-Tbe ARMY, ORDNANCE, COMMISSARIAT, NAVY, 

COLONIES. 
No. 5.-Ditto, Ditto. 
No. 6.-The NATIONAL BUDGET for 1849, by RICHARD 

COBDEN, Esq., M.P., in a Letter to Robertson Gladstone, 
Esq., President of the Financial Reform Association of 
Liverpool ; with a Report of the Public Meeting held at 
the Concert Hall, Liverpool, December 20, 1848, at which 
the Budget was announced to the Nation. 

No. 7.-Tbe ARMY, ORDNANCE, COMMISSARIA'l', NAVY, 
COLONIES. The Army Clothing, together with Major
Gen. Sir Wm. Napier's attack on the .Association, and their 
Reply. 

No. 8.-The WOODS, FORESTS, and ESTATES of the CROWN. 
No. 9.-The DEAD WEIGHT of the ARMY. 
No. 10.-The NA VY. 
No. 11 & 12.-Sir W. MOLESWORTH on the COLONIES. 
No.13.-The NAVY. 

Published at the Office of the STANDARD OF FREEDOM, 335, 
Strand, London; and sold by all Booksellers. 

D R CHEYNE'S COUGH and PULMONIC 
LOZENGES.-The merits of this agreeable and efficacious 

remedy for colds, coughs, hoarseness, difficulty of breathlnl( , and 
asthmatic and consumptive aomplaiuts, are daily made more and 
more apparent. All persons suffering from the above, or similar 
complaints, will do well immediately to test the t>ftlcacy of these 
Lozenges. They give instant relief, by promoting free expectoration, 
and preventing an undue accumulation of phlegm, at the same time 
that they allay the sensation of tickling In the throat, and fear of 
suffocation, and prevent those violent paroxysms of coughing, which 
are so distressing and dangerous. These Lozenges may be taken 
without any fear of tlisordering the stomach. On the contrary, they 
operate as a tonic, and materially strengthen the digestive organs. 

Sold In Boxes at ls. ljd., 2s. 9d., and 4s. 6d. each, by Messrs. Sut
ton, 10, Bow Church-yard; Barclay's, 95, Farrlngdon-street; 
Edwards, 67, St. Paul's Church-yard; Dletrichson and Co., 63, Ox
ford-street; Sanger, 150, Oxford-street; Willoughby, 95, Bishopsgate
street Without; Johnson, 68, Cornhill ; King, 34, Napier-street, 
Hoxton; and l)y at least one Agent in every town throughout the 
kingdom. 

Now ready, in demy 8vo., containing 32 pages, price 2d., 

T HE GREAT MILITARY AND NAVAL • 
PARLIAMEKT; being an Analysis of both our Houses of 

Parliament: showing, from a careful examination of the Red
Books of the Aristocracy themselves, the true secret of lhe constant 
increase ir: our Military and Naval expenditure, in a STANDING 
MAJORITY in both Houses of nearly 300 members directly cou
n_ected with the war system. :No such dissection of our Legisla
tive body has hitherto been made ; and it may safely be said that 
no man, till he has gone oYer thi~ list of 700 Members of Parlia
ment connected with the military system by appointment, mar
riage, or consanguinity, is at all aware of the real character of the 
body that governs us. 

Now ready, in demy 8vo., containing 40 pages, price 3cl., 

Q UR GREAT STATE-CHURCH PARLIAMENT· an 
. Analysis of both H ou~es of Parliament: showin~ that there 

are in the two Houses 700 direct holders and dealers rn Churches 
and Church influence, with a STANDING MAJORITY of 15! de
voted to the maintenance of the present Ecclesiastical system . In a 
former publication, entitled the" Great Military and Naval Parlia
ment," it is shown that the Government, both of the Cabinet and 
the Senate, consists of a majority of soldiers. In the pre&ent work 
anoth_er view is taken of them, and they are now presented again as 
proprietors of the State-church . 

Published at the Office of the STANDARD OF FREEDOM, 
335, Strand; CHARLES GILPIN, Bishopsgate-street; and to be 
had of all Booksellers. 

Printed by WILLIAM CATHRALL, of 59, Albany-road, Ca)Jfberwell, 
Surrey, at his Printing Office, 335, Strand, London, 'I 

~ioNDAY, July 2, 1849. 



THE 

TEETOTAL TIMES 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

No. XX..-NEw SERIEs.J LONDON, AUGUST, 1849. f Price One Penny. 
l Stamped, Twopence, 

T HE WESLEYAN CONFERE CE.-
Dnring the sittings of the ,vesleyan Conference at Man• 

chester, THE WESLEYAN TIMES will be publi,hed twice a 
week for three weeks, on the evenings of Monday and Wednesday 
of the following dates :-July 23, 25, and 30; and August 1, 6, 8, 
and 14. The paper of Monday, the 23rd inst., the first of the 
Conference series, contains Reports of tl:ie various Committees. 
That of Wednesday the 25th contains the election of the Presi
<lent and Secretary, which took place on that day. The demand 
will be un11 ually large; and to secure the seven "Conference 
Pape£s" (which will be sent by post) it is requested that 2s. 8d. in 
Posta~e tamps be forwarded direct to the office . of THE 
WE LEYA ' TIMES, 59, Fleet-street, London. 

ADVERTISERS desirous of a,•ailing themselves of the unprece
dented circulation which the above series will be sure to command, 
are requested to send their advertisements forthwith. 

Just published, price 3d., 

T HE AGE THAT'S COMING; or, The 
MODEL PARISH the HOPE of the NATION. By PETER 

BURNE, Author of the" 'I eetotalers' Companion." 

" In the countries I have visited I never saw a city or a village 
h~~~:~~!:'.:_~~l~:\~it~~re not in proportion to the number of public-

London: ARTHUR HALL and CO., and all Booksellers. 

In one handsome volume, illustrated with Dr. ewall's celebrated 
coloured plates of the tomach, royal 8vo, cloth, price 8s.; with 
the Wine Question, 9 • 6d.: also (re-issued) in .r os ., 2~d. each, 
and in Parts, 9d . each, 

'THE TEETOTALER'S COMP ANION: 
being an Exposition of tb E: Evils resulting from the general 

·custom of drinking intoxicating liquors, which are considered in a 
personal, domestic, and national point of view; and the custom 
itself, in its relation to social, moral, religious, physical, mental, 
-commercial, and political economy; with the benefits that would 
result from the national adoption of total abstinence. By PETER 
BUR.NE. 

" This work constitutes the most copious, various, complete, and 
sy tematic view of the o-reat subject anywhere to be found. Tt 
ought to have been designated " The Temper:mce ,yclopredia." 
Both the matter and form of the work are of a character to su tain 
an appellation of such dignity. While Mr. Burne has performed 
hi par t in a manner which entitles him to the thanks of his coun
try, t\lr. Burton also has amply sustained him by his highly work
manlike typography."-Christian Witn ess. 

London : ARTHUR HALL aud CO. Ipswich: J. M. BURTON. 

Price 2d., or by post 3d., 

CAUTIONS and TESTIMONY against 
ODD FELLOWSHIP. By H. MUDGE, Surgeon, Bodmin. 

Also, price 2s., or by post 2s. 6d., by the same author, 

EXPOSURE of ODD FELLOWSHIP; showing its 
immoral tendency and bankrupt circumstances, and containing as 
well a large amount of information on the subject of Friendly So
cieties. 

Just publi bed, price 6rl., a ne,y and correct edition, 

SIX LECTURES on the PHILOSOPHY of 
MESMERISM. By JOHN BOVEE DODS, of Boston, U.S. ' 

London: SIMPKIN, MARSHALL, and CO. Ipswich: J. M. 
BURTON. 

METROPOLITAN and HOME COUN
TIE ' PER'.\1ANENT FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY, 

Established In connection with the Metropolitan Financial and 
Parliamentary Reform Association. 

PllEsrDENT, 

SIR JOSHUA WALMSLEY, M_.P. 

VICE·PllESIDENTS. 

RICH.A.RD COl3DEN,EsQ., M .P,,AND JOSEPH HUME,E Q., M.P. 

TREASURERS. 
WILLIAM JOHN HALL, EsQ., AND WILLIAM ARTHUR 

WILKINSON, EsQ. 

OFFICES-ll, POULTRY, LO DO . 

The chief object of this Societ Is to qualify Its Members to vote at 
Ele~tions for Counties . For that purpose the accumulated Sub crlp• 
tlons of the Members are employed by the ommittec in purchasing 
Freehold Estates of Considerable extent, and the land so bought is 
divided into plots of sufficient value to confer the right of voting, and 
nllotted t th .ilfrmbcrs at co~t price; and by the e means, owing to 
the great difference between the wholesale and retail prices of land, 
the oclety ls enabled to qualify its Members a.t less than half the ex
pense usually incurred l>y individuals. 

The Capital is divided into Shares of £30 each, to realize which 
sum each Member pays an entrance-fee of 1 ., and a Monthly Sub
scription of 4s. ; and the surplus profits will from time to time be 
placed to the credit of the Members, so as to shorten the period of 
Subscription, which, under no circum tances, will exceed ten years. 
Of course each Member may subscribe for several Shares, either 
together or separately, and take qualifications for euch Counties as 
he may prefer; and the frequency of the purchases will also enable 
the l\lember-, in a great measure, to choose the localities of their 
Estates in each County. 

The allotments wlll be made at very short intervals, so as to ensure 
to the earlier SulJscribers tbe full advantage of their priority, and the 
order of distributing the qualifications among the Members will be 
determined by ballot; but no l\Iember is obliged to take an allotment 
of which he does not approve. The qualifications on hand will always 
be offered to the Members in the order in which their names are 
drawn from the ballot-box; and any one may, if he think flt, take 
several adjoining allotments out of one Estate. Ou the other hand, 
any ubscriber may decline to purchase any Jot offered to him, and 
wait for future purchases, which may enable him to procure an Estate 
of a more suitalile character, in a more convenient oi1uation, or on 
preferable terms. Each qualification is expected to cost less than £25. 

Each Member's second ubscription will become due on the t11 enty
eigh:h day after his enrolment, and each future Subscription at the 
expiration of every succeeding four weeks; and every Member omit
ting to pay bis Subscription when due will incur a fine of one penny 
per share per week, until the arrears shall be paid ; but the Commit
tee will be empowered, on the application of any Member, to suspend 
his Subscriptions for a limited time without fines. l\!embers wisbi11g 
to pay their Subscriptions in advance may do so with advantage; and 
Subscribers desiring to withtlraw from the Society will have liberty 
ta do so, on reasonable notice. 

The Franchise is now clearly within the reach of the great body of 
the working classes, for it may be speedily and cheaply obtained by a 

Lately published, price 3d., to be had by order of all Booksellers, subscription of a shilling a week; and the success of tbe movement 
and from Ipswich for five stamps, may be estimated by the fact that, during the first fiftee:i days, five 

WHITT.A.KER, London; LIDDELL, Bodmin. 

ALCOHOL: WHAT IT DOES, and WHAT ~~~i!1~da~iitven Sham have been taken up at the offices of the 

l'F. CAl.~NOT DO; or th~ influence of ~lcoholi~ Drinks on Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained by application to the 
the N,u,t~1tion of the Body, and 1~ the productio~ of D1sea e. By j Secretary, to whom alone all communications are to be addressed. 
WALIER JOHNSON, M.B.; with an Appendix by EDWARD By order 
JOH ON, M.D., Author of" Life, Health, and Disease." ' H. TINDAL ATKINSON, 
London: SIMPKIN, MARSHALL, and co. Ipswich: J. M. OFFICES, II, POULTRY, ROBERT RU:;SELL, 

BURTON. June 11, 1849. Honorary Secretaries. 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. Just ready, price 6cl., 

T HE TEETOTAL ESSAYIST; 
MONTHLY TEl\lPERAJ."'{CE STANDARD, for 

Price One Shilling. 

or, CONFESSIO S of a CONVERT from TEE-
1&47. TOTALISM toTEl\1PERANCE. By THOM \S S:\'lEETON, 

CONTENTS:-
Teetotalism essential to the Elevation of the Working Classes. 

By. D. G. Paine. 
The Temperance l\lovement in its important bearings on the 

Sanitary condition of the People. lly Thomas Beggs. 
Total Abstinence from Stron~ Drinks important to Female 

Honour ancl Happiness. By D. G. Paine. 
Tom Rudfo-e and his Friend : showinir what Tom lost by " tl~at 

last Glass o Brancly-:md-water." By Mrs. S. C. Hall. 
Appeal to Females in behalf of the Total Abstinence Movement. 

By Dr. E. Nott, President of Union College, New York. 

1nI~!n~:~rnB;~l;~~~~ ;C~ H~;? of Woman's Duty and Woman's 

Important i\1edical Testimony; with several hundred si!?natnres . 
ChTistian Duty; or the importance of the T emperance Reforma

tion in conuexion with the maintenance and spread of Christianity. 
By F . \V. ·wheeler, Missionary. 

The Moral Obli~ation of Total Abstinence. By Evan Jone~. 
Intemperance the Antagonist of Erlucation. By W.R. 13ak'3r. 
The Duty of Sabbath-school Teachers iu regard to Total Ab-

stinence. B,· Evan Jones. 
R earnns ,vhy abbath-school Teachers should be Teetotalers. 

By Michael Young. 
Bearings of the Temperance Question on the Interest of tho 

Yonng. By W. Reid. 
The Drinking ystem and Juvenile Delinquency. By Thomas 

Beg-gsa 
Aids to the Ernng-elical Alliance in its inquiry as tfl the Con

nexion between Infid elity and Teetotalism. With testimonies of 
upward s of Seventv Ministers and Gentlemen. 

The Evils of i\10.derate Drinking. By Evan Jones. 
The Inconsistency of those Christians and Philanthropists who 

sanction the nse of Intoxicating Liquors. By D. G. Paine. 
Address to Moderate Drinkers. By Elihu Burritt. 
The Temperance l\lovl'ment :-its past history-present position 

-future prospects and connexion with other great movements or 
the age. By Thomas Beags. 

This forms the most intere~tit1g and important publication that 
has ever been issued from the Temperance Press. As but very few 
sets remain on hand, an early application will be necessary. 

Sixteenth Thousand. 

INTEMPERANCE the IDOLATRY of BRITAIN. 
By the Rev. ,v. R. BAKER, author of the" Curse of Britain," &c. 
It is admitted by the most eminent of the religious reviewers, as 
well a by all who have read it, that there never was a work upon 
tb_e Temperance Question more calculated to carry conviction to the 
mrnrl of a thoughtful reader as the danger and iniquity of the 
drinking system. That it may have a very extensive circulation, 

~~iili~e;~r~1r r:t~ftn:d~!~~n J:. pitis~.~~ a~~~~~~e~l~~=~~t~:irrri~: 
1 
made to societies, or persons t~king a quantity. 

DR. NOTT'5 LECTURES. 

NATURE AND PROVIDENCE.-REPLYING to 
the QUE TION. WHAT is the DUTY of MAN in RELATTO~ 
to the USE of INTOXICATING LIQUORS 1 In four eloquent 
and powerful LECTURES. By ELIPHALET NOTT, D.D., 
LI..D., Presirlent of lTnion College, 'ew York. Carefully revised, 
wi_th an Appendix. In 3:.l very closely-printed pages, crown octavo, 
pnce One Penny. 

LIVESEY'S FAMOUS MALT LECTURE, including 
a complete exposure of the great delusion as to the properties of 
J\lalt Liquors. Formerly published at Sixpence. A uew edition 
for ONE l'ENNY. 

THE BEST OF MEN SOMETIMES IN ERROR. 
By J\RCIIOEACON JEFFREYS, of Bombay. The object of tl1is 
incomparable Essay is to how that the advocates of the Total Absti
nence system have the full warrant of Scripture for their labour of 
mercy and Jove. The style in which this sentiment is reasoned is 
such as to <'arry convi <' tion to all who nrofess to be influenced by 
the law of love. ls. 4d . per 100. · 

SUNDAY SCHOOL PRIZE TR.-\.CTS. 

formerly Teetotal Arlvocate. 
Ipswich: J. M. BURTON. London: SD:IPKIN, M.\.RSHALL, 

and CO. 

TO WESLEYAN LOCAL PREACHERS. 
PRELI1\1IN ARY ANNOUNCEMENT. 

T HE PROPRIETOR of THE WESLEYAN 
TIMES proposes offering TWO PRIZE , of FlFTY 

POUNDS and TWENTY-l•'!VE POUNDS respectively, for the 
Two best E SAYS on "THE W E LEY AN LOCAL 1\1 INISTRY-its 
ori!?in, scriptural character, and adaptation to the spiritunl wants 
of the aae, exhibiting its past success and present position. with 
suggestions for its future and more extensive usefuln e s." To BE 
WRITTEN DY LOCAL PREACHERS ONLY. The proposer respect
fully solicits letters from the brethren on the subject prior to the 
pnbiication of the prospectus, whir.h is in com·se of preparation. 
They may be addressed to the EDITORS of THE " "ESLEYA:N TINES, 
59, Fleet-street, Loudon. 

Now ready, price Id., in royal 8vo, 

W E LEYAN 1ETHODISM: a Review of 
the" Papers on ·weslcyan Matters ," and " The Flv-Sheets 

Yin_dicated ;" with an account of the District Meetin g- proceedings 
agamst the Rev. l\le~srs. Burdsall, Dunn, Everett, and Walton: to 
which is added a brief notice of the fifth and last" Paper on Wes
leyan Matters." 

1ay be had at the Office of the" STA DARD OF FREEDOM" 
335,Strand; and of B. L. GREEN, Paternoster-row. ' 

T HE PEOPLE'S ALMANACK for 1850 
will be ready shortlr.-11 1-IE BEST AL)IANACK EVER 

PUBLISHED AT ONE PENNY.-With excellent engravinas 
emblematic of the Progre sol Reforms, Political, Social, and Mor~!'. 
BeFidts the usual Calendar, List of Fairs, Stamp Duties, Weather 
'l'ahle, &c., it will contain short original Essays on what the People 
of England ~hollld be as regards Freedo111-Jntelli~ence-Ilealtb 
-!Hdustry-Riches-Providence for the Future-Peacefulness
Equitable Taxation-Due Representation-Sobriety-and General 
Happiness; with illustrative Statistics, &c. Thi s Almanack will 
fully justify its claim to the title of "TffE PEOPLE' ALMA-

ACK," formina a Compendium of the People's Privile" s and 
Duties, and a useful Family Companion. Neatly printed o; thirty
two octavo pages, price ONE PEN Y. 

A LIBERAL ALLOWANCE will be made tu the Trade who are 
requested to send in their orders DIMEDJATELY. • 

London: VICKERS, Holywell- treet, Strand; GREEN, Pater
noster-row. 

JUVENILE DEPRAVITY. £100 PRIZE ESSAY. 
Now ready,in 1 vol., po,t 8vo, price 5 ., 

T HE PRIZE ESSAY on JUVENILE ' 
DEPRAVITY. By the Re, . H. WORSLEY. A.?11., Easton, 

Rectory, Suffolk. 
To this cs a) on juvenile depra\'ity, as connected with the cau e 

and pr<}Ptices of intemperance, and the effectual barrier Oj?posed by 
them ro education, the above prize of £JOO was awarded bv the 
adjudicators, Dr. Harris , of Cheshunt; the Rev. James Sherman 
Surrey Chapel; and Dr. Vaughan, of Harrow. ' 

Now ready, in l Yol. 8m, price 5s., 
AN INQUIRY into the EXTENT and CAuSES of 

JUVENILE DEPRAVITY. D edicated by pccial permission 
to the Right Hon. the Earl of Carlisle. By THO~IA8 BEGGS, 
late Secretary of t he Health of Towns As ociation, and author of 
"Lectures on the l\foral Elevation of the People." 

London: CHARLES GILPIX, 5, Bishopsgate-street-withou t. 

rrice ls. 4d. per lOO. TESTIMONIAL TO MR. T. A. SMITH. 
THE IMPORTANCE of the TEMPERANCE MOVE-

MENT, in its bearings on Sunday Schools. THOSE FRIENDS of TEETOTALISi\I who 
THE YOUNG, the HOPE of the TE}IPERANCE wish t n manifest their esteem for the SPnices of :\Jr. T. A. 

SMITH are r eque ted to forward their Sub criptions to anv of the 
REFORl\IATION. following gentlemen, as a Li t of Subscriptions will appear iu the 

THE CHRISTIAN'S SPIRITUAL SONG-BOOK T E"BTOTaL TnuEs of next month (September):-
r.ontaininir 500 spiritual son~s adaµtecl to popular tunes. By Wm. Cash, Esq., Peckham (Treasurer); John Cassell, Es'}., 80, 
the Rev. JOHN STA!l!P. Embossed cambric, 1,. 6d. Fenchurch-street; Dr. Gourley, 4, Euston- quare; Temperance Pro-

vident Institution, 39, Jlloorgate- trees; Rev. I. Doxsey, Nauonal 
TEMPERA~CE HYMNS and _SO.r GS; Devotional, 'l'emporance Ofllce, Token-house-yard ; l\lr. West, I, Cambrid •e-

1\:,loral, and Social. Selected and rensed by J. \V. GREEN. terrace. Clapham-ro11ci; :Messrs. ,v1lson and Campbell, Dlackfr1ars
Embosscd leather, I~.; stiff paper co,·crs, 6cl . ro:id; l\Ir. J. W. Green; l\lr. Spriggs, 14, Brook-street, Lambeth; 

THE TEE TOTALER'S HYMN-BOOK. Selected and 11\Ir. Ti~ctale, Hi~h-street~ Kensington; 11fr: Cole, Blackheat h-hlll, 
revised by J. " ' · GREE . ltl. Greenwich; l\lr. r. :i\Iachm, 25, Lower Ken111ngton -Jane. 

25, Lower Kennington-lane, '.l'HO . 111,\CI!L-, Secretary. 
B. L. GREE~, 62, Paternoster-row. July 23, 1849. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 3 

F OR SU:Ml\1ER WEAR.-The Thin Gutta 
Percha Soles are strongly recommended. l'hey not only 

resist all vet and moisture, Urns preserving the health of the 
wearer, bu; being so much thinner than leather, they are extremely 
light and ol fur 1rnmmer wear. 

NOTICE. 
The Gutta Percha Company beg to state that when the soles 

are appli I accorrling to their " Dircctious to Shoemakers," 
it is impo;sible for them to come off until worn throuvh, and 
they ther ·ore urge the pul>lic to employ those only wl10 will 
" warrant • them to adhere. This notice is necessary in conse
quence of interested parties having intentionally fixed the soles on 
imperfectl;r. 

TO EMIGRANTS, CAPTAINS, &c. 

a ;;ic~n~f- ~~i~ teedr:ta~:1!::~1ti;\:t~;/ro;~dei
1~! ~i,~i~~fw~'f!~ 

the5e oles can be applied in countries where no shoemaker can 
be fonnd-thelr power of keeping the feet perfectly dry, thus pre
serving the body from coughs, _colds, &c., i!l !~nds where medical 
advice canr.ot be bad-and their great durab1hty and cheapnesa, 
render them invaluable to all who propose sai!inz to distant 
countries. Gutta Percha \Vasil-basins, hamber-l>owls, Bottle , 
Flasks, c., are admirably suited for shipboard anti emigrants, 
a they c·n so readily be con,·erted into life-buoys in the event 
of a shipwreck. 

TO ARCHITECTS, &c. 
In consequence of the extraordinary power pnssessed by Gutta 

Percha Tubing for propelling sound, it is admirably adapted for 
conveyin"' messages, &c., In Dwelling Houses, Ifolels, Warehoudea, 
Mills,~ c~ This"Tubing is also v Ju blo fol' uonvc~ing Ous, Will~!' , 
aQd as Refu~e Pipl' , being unaffected by acids, alkalics, greas11, &o., 
anil not so ,rnl>ject to incrustation or affected by the frost as metal 
pipes. 

MILL BANDS. 
The incn~sing demand for the Gntta Percha strapping for driving

band~, lath~- traps, &c., fully justifies the strong recoimnendations 
they have e1·erywhe1·e received. 

PUMP BUCKETS, CLACKS, &c. 
Few applications of Gutta Percha appear likely to be of such PX• 

tensive use to ~la11ufacturers, Engineer_, &c., as the substitution 
ot' it for leather in pump-buckets, ,·ahes, &c. These buckets can 
be bad of any , izc a11d thickness, without any seam or rai ed joint. 
They arc unaffoct~d by acids, gr ease, alkalie , c. Cold water will 
ne,·er soften thom, and they arc conaequently much more durable 
than leather, and also cheaper. 

GUTTA PERCHA PICTURE :FRAMES AND ORNA
MENTS. 

In imitation of the finest wood caning, suitable for the decora
tion of houses, cabiuet work, &c. 

GUTTA PERCHA CRICKET-BALLS 
are superior to any others yet iovet1ted. They are never softened 
by th grass, however wet, and being made without any stitching, 
are not liable to rot like the leather ones. 

GUTT A PERCHA BOUNCING BALLS 
may be had in e,·ery variety of colour, 

GUTTA PERCHA CLOTHES-LINES. 
Being nnaffected by the weather, they may l>e left out in the 

Op€n air without SU$taining injury. 

GUTTA PERCHA WINDOW-BLIND CORD 
is easily joined by heating the end~. Does not c,mtract and ex
pand like the ordinary cord. It may be had of various colours. 

E\'ery other ,·ariety of Gutta Percha :uticles, such as Drackcts, 
Pen-trays, Inkstands, l\Ictlalliom, Sur0 ict1l 111struments, Va~es, 
Trays, \Vatch-~tands, Cups, Fla ks , Lathe Bands, Clot! es'-line, 
Cricket and Bouncing Balls, l'ump .Buckets, Galvanic Batteries, 
Chamber-bowls, \\·ashing-basins, Ca~h-bowl~, Ornamental Flower
pots and tands, Soap-dishes, Electric Telegraph Wire, &c., arc 
manufactured at \\·harf-road, Ci:y-road, London, and sold by their 
dealers in town and country. 

THIRTIETH THOUSAND. 

T~~1ANA~[~~~~;~~Ts49, co~!~~:~e~~~~~ 
usual Calendar a.ad other information pertaining to Ahnanacks
Liberty of Com:cience - Retrospect of 18ib - Separation of 
Church and State - State Churchism - Political Dissenters
Oprn~ition to Anti-State Chnrch Principle-Civil Authority 
Anti-Christian-Who is Head of the Church ?-National Hypo
cnsy-Fn,cdom of Mind-Error of a State Church-State In
corporation of Christianity-Property of State Church-Political 
Churches-Important Divorce-1\Iachiuery of State Church-Go
vernml'nt anrl Education-State Church oause of Infidelity-En
dowment of Sects-Civil Magistrate's Office-State Church a Failure 
-State Endowments-The True Church-Endowed Cbarities
Apostolical Succesaion-Prelates bad Councillors-English Regium 
Donum-Precious Prolific Seed- 'onconformity a blessing-lrish 
Regium Donurn-Persecution Anti-Christian-Value of Time
Opposition to Endowment of Popish Priests-Royal Family, 
Ministers, /l!c.-Anti- tate Church Association - May Meetings
State of Education-Denominational Statistics :-England : Con
gregationalists, Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians, Unitarians, 
and Catholics - Scotland - Wales - onconformist Chapels
Various lnetitutions-Concluding Address. 

London: JOR SNOW, 35, Paternoster-row. Edinburgh: 
ZEIGLER, South I3ridge. Glasgow: GALLIE, Buchanan-street; 
anrl may be bad of all Booksellers. 

DR. CHEY E'S COUGH and PULMONIC 
LOZENGES.-The fame of these Lozenge Is fully established 

as the most pleasant and efficacious remedy that can be employed 
for the removal of coughs. To the asthmatic, or those who are af
flicted with a difficulty of breathing, or a redundancy of' phlegm, they 
give Instant relief, by causing free expectoration. They allay the 
Irritation attendant on all affections of the throat, anrl strengthen 
the lungs to resist the effects of sudden changes. They remove 
hoar eness and greatly improve the voice. They arrest, in its In
cipient stags, that fearful result of our variable atmo~phere-con
sumption; t\Dd for diseases of the pulmonary organs a more ~afe and 
salutary remedy cannot' be applied. For aged persons they arc in
valuable, and none, whose Juugs are In the least degree sn ceptible of 
cnld, ou~ht to bP. without them. They afford relief in e,·er; case of 
cough, and where there Is no physical disorganization they will effect 
a.cure. 

From the numerous TERTD10~I.\LS ns to the value and efficacy 
of Dr. Chcyne's Cough and Pulmonlc Lozenges, the following aro 
selected:-

From Mr. John Noble, Booksellel', Agent at Boston. 
Boston, 1arch 1 , 184 . 

DEAR rn,-,\. gentleman has just communicated to me such a 
remnrkable cure of spasmodic asthma, of many years' standing, that 
[ forward it, to you for publication. He has frequently been laid 
aside frcun his bu ·iuess, and during the lust winter was confined to 
his hou e for nine weeks, during which time he could not lie dowu 
In bed. Being Induced to try Dr. Choyne's Cough and Pulmonlc 
Lozenges, he has experienced from them such a cure as he did not 
think possible. During six weeks that he has taken these invalual>le 
Lozcngers, his health has been betier than for tho last tLn years. 
lle can now Ii down end sleep comfortably, enjoying his rest in 
bed from eight or nine at nl 0 bt untll five in the morning. Instead of 
being confined to his room or btld, lie says:-" I .:an now walk all 
round my farm, and attend to my business, with ease and oomfort. 
I consulted mnny of the mo t eminent medical practitioners in tho 
neighbourhood without avail; nothing ever made an impression on 
my complaint until I tried the e Lozeuges." 

I asked for r. 'J'estimonial, but he aid, "Raving four medical men 
relativuR, ho could not allow his name to he published." Ilowevn, I 
obtained bis permi slon to furnish this statement, which is nrarly 
verbatim as delivered by him. Hoping this "ph\in, unvarnished 
tale" may stimulate other sufferers to try this valuable remedy, 

I remain, dear Slr, truly yours, 
To the I'roprietor of Cbcync's Lozenges. JoIIN NOBLE. 

From the Uev. J. Crampin, Baptist Minister. Stretham, Isle of .Ely . 
" I am compelled to say that, after nu,rly twe11ty years public 

speaking, I have never yet met with anything so effectually easing 
to the chest-so unclogging to the lungs-and so clearing to tllo voice, 
as Ur. (;he}·ne'a Cough and Pulmonic Lozenges. I have used but 0110 
box, but sucll is tlleir pleasantness aud usefulness, tllat I would not 
be without them for ten times their cost." 

To Mr. J. Everington, Church-street, Gainsborough. 
" Sir,-! have been afflicted for years with a bad cough. I could 

not sleep at night, and sometimes coughed to that degree that the 
neighbours thought I should break a blood-vessel. I was induced tQ 
try a box of Dr. Cheyne's Lozenges, which was purchased at your 
shop ; and after taking ten Lozenges, my COH"h left me. I give 
you lea,·e to publish this statement for the benefit of others.-Blyton, 
near Gainsborough. "JAi-E HUNT." 

CAU'l'lON.-As a 'Variety of Lozenges, Wafers, and Tablets are 
adnrtised, contuining ingredients of nn Injurious nature, the public 
nre particularly requested to n k for DR. CnEYNE's COUGH AND 
PULMONIC LOZENGES, and to observe that the word11, " DR. CHEYNE'S 
CouGu LozENGlls," nre engraved on the Government Stamp, which, 
with Directions for Use, ici wrapped ronnd ench box.. 

Sold In Boxes at Is. l:d., and 2s. 9d., each , by fessrs. Sutton, 
10, llow Church-yard; Barclay's, 95, Farringdon-street; Edwards, 
67, t. Paul' Chmc!J-yard; Dietrich on and Co., 63, Oxford-street; 
1'anger, 150, Oxford-stre t; Johnson, 68, Cornh1ll; King, 34, 
Napier-street, Boxton; Bolton and Co., York: R1ines and Co., 
Edinburgh; ancl hy at least one .'I.gent in every town throughout 
tile nited l~iugdom . 



4 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEES. 
THE ESTABLISHMENT of JOHN CASSELL is the largest in the Kingdom, and the demand 

created for his Coffee is wholly unparalleled. This has not arisen from his professing to send out any new, pecu
liarly "prepared," or "patented" article, but simply from his having placed within the reach of all Families Coffees of 
the world's finest growths, possessing richness, me1lowness, and strength of flavour not .to be surpassed, and at moderate 
prices. It is a fact, that wherever JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEES are introduced, their continued use is secured. These 
Coffees are made up in sealed air-tight Packages, containing two ounces, quarter and half pounds, and also in Canisters 
containing one or two pounds, and, to PREVENT IMPOSITION, every Package or Canister bears the signature of" JOHN 
CASSELL," without which none can be genuine. The following are the prices at which they can be obtained :-

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 1, ls. 4d. ,. 
An excellent Article. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 2, ls. 8d. 
Cannot fail to give great satisfaction, being a combination of the clioicest growths of Jamaica, possessing 

richness, strength, andfiavour. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 3, 2s. Od. 
To every Connoisseur in Coffee this will prove a treat, combining the finest mountain-growths of both 

Jamaica and Turkey. 

JOH N CASSELL'S FIVE SHILLING TEA. 
This is a combination of the finest and most carefully-selected Teas, the produce of choice, young, and tender plants. 

It possesses not only strength, but a peculiar and delicious fragrance, which cannot fail to render it pleasant to the most 
fastidious palate and to the exquisite taste of the connoisseur. This may be had either wholly Black or Black and 
Green mixed. It is sold in Catty Packages only, containing from two ounces to one pound; and every package bears 
the signature of" JOHN CASSELL," without which none can be genuine. 

No. 80, FENCHURCH-STREET. 

THE LIVERPOOL FINANCIAL REFORM TRACTS, 
and other Publications, Printed and Published at the 
Qffice of the STANDARD OF FREEDOM, 335, Strand. 

Just published, price One P enny, No. 17 of 

T HE LIVERPOOL FINANCIAL REFORM 
TRACTS. 

Subjects :-The Evils of Indirect Taxation illustrated as follow : 
-1.. Indirect Tax upon a Commodity, such as Tea, withdraws 
Capital from Productive Employment . 2. The Tea Trade. 3. The 
Tea Duty. 4. The Tea Duty further exemplified-its deterioratino
tho quality of Tea. 5. The Tea Duty in relation to the SociJ 
Comfort and Morals of the \Vorking Classes. 

The LIVERPOOL FINANCIAL REFOR;\'f TRACTS ro . l to 
16 are also ready, and embrace the following subject :-

No. l. Civil List.-No. 2. Pension Li t.-No. 3. Taxation.-No. 4. 
The Army, Ordnance, Commissariat, Navy. Colonies.-N o. 5. Ditta, 
ditto.- o. 6. The National Budget for 18-19, by Richard Cobden, 
Esq., 1.P.; with a Report of the Public Meetin" held at the Con
.cert Hall, Liverpool, D ecember 20, 1848, at which the Buda-et was 
announced to the ation.-r o. 7. The Army, Ordnance, Co~missa
riat, av:i:, Co)o~ies. The Army Clothing, together with Major
General Sir William 1 ap1er's ttack on the As ociation, and their 
Reply.-No. 8. The Woods, Forests, and Estates of the Crown.
No. 9. The _Dead Weight of the Army.-No. 10. The Navy.-Nos. 
11 and U. Sir W. Molesworth on Colonial Expenditure (price Two
pence ).-No. 13. The Navy.-No. 14. Miscellaneous Expenses.-No. 
1~. Dil-ect Taxation.-No. 16. Expenditure of the State, and Taxa
tion of the People; Annual Report of the Liverpool Financial Re
form Association: The Council of the Lfrerpool Fmancial Re
form Association to the Tenant-Farmers of the United Kingdom; 
Slave Trade Abolition Expenditure; The Speech of John Smith, 
Esq., of the" Liverpool Mercury." 

Likewise, just published, price ld ., 

A SUPPLEMENTARY TRACT, contributed by a 
·working Man, giving an Analysis of the House of Commons 

-the Division on Mr. CoBDEN's 1otion this ession-the Majori
ties, &c. Each name is given, proving that the votes tenden,d 
against Financial Reform have been those of 1r;TERESTED parties, 
each of who e connexion, direct or indirect, with the Army, Navy, 
and other Government establishments, is clearly exhibited. 

Tracts for gratuitous distribution, arlmirably adapted for Financial 
Ref?nn Association -, are now publi hed, at ls . ~cl. per 100. The 
subJects of these papers are :-The BurJen of Taxation-The Woods 
and Forests-Costliness of the Army-The Civil Li. t. If or<!ered 
direct by Associations, a liberal discount allowed. The Liverpool 
Reform Tracts are printed and published at the Office of the 
STANDARD OF FREEDOM, 335, Strand, London; and can be obtained 
through all Booksellers. 

Price 3d., 
TnE HISTORY and PROGRESS of TAXATION, 

as it relates to the Crown, the Aristocracy, and the People
History of the National Debt-Annals of the Poor-law-Ilistorv of 
the Army and avy-Pensions aBd Pensioners-Civil List, and 
Cost of the Executive, &c. 

In October will be published, price 3d., 
" Bristling with statistics," 

THE FINANCIAL REFORM ALMANACK for 1850. 
A limited space will be allotted for Ad,·ertisements, which 

ought to be immediately secured. 

Now ready, in demy 8vo., containing 32 pages, price 2d., 

T HE GREAT MILITARY AND NAVAL 
PARLIAMENT; being an Analysis of both our Houses of 

Parliament: showing, from a careful examination of the Red
Books of the Aristocracy themselves, the true secret of the constant 
increase ir. our Military and Naval expenditure, in a STAND! G 
MAJORITY in both Houses of nearly 300 members directly con
nected with the war system. No such dissection of our Legisla
tive body has hitherto been made; and it may safely be said that 
no man, till he has gone over this list of 700 Members of Parlia
ment connected with the military system by appointment, mar
ria~e, or consanguinity, is at all aware of the real character of the 
body that governs us. 

Now ready, in demy 8vo., containing 40 pages, price 3d., 

OUR GREAT STATE-CHURCH PARLIAMENT; an 
Analysi~ of both Houses of Parliament: showini that there 

are in the two Houses 700 direct holders and dealers m Churches 
and Church influence, with a STANDING MAJORITY of 154 de
voted to the maintenance of the present Ecclesiastical system. In a 
former publication, entitled the" Great Military and Naval Parlia
ment," it is shown that the Government, both of the Cabinet and 
the Senate, consists of a majority of soldiers. In the pre~ent work 
another view is taken of them, and they are now presented again as 
proprietors of the State-church. 

Published at the Office of the STANDARD OF FREEDOM, 
335, Strand; CHARLES GILPIN, Bishopsgate-street; and to l>e 
had of all Booksellers. 

The TEETOTAL TIMES AND ESSAYIST may be had of B. L. 
Green, 62, Paternoster-row, London; Ward, 54, do.; Abel 
Heywood, 1vlanchester; Kershaw, Leeds; :Menzies, Edin
burgh; Gallie, Glasgow; and all Booksellers. 

Printed by WILLIAM CATHRALL, of 59, Albany-road, Camberwell, 
Surrey, at his Printing Office, 335, Strand, London. 

WEDNESDAY, August 1, 1819. 
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MPORTANT TEl\1.PERANCE DE}10N
sTRATrnx in EXETER-HALL, 

CO)DUTTEE OF lllAKAGEMENT, 

T . 11. SMITHIE , J. ll. ESTERBROOKE, 
:E. Tit-iDELL, J. BAILEY, 

. C. CA~fPB.ELL, J. PHILLIPS, 
- WIL$ON, \\' ; TWEEDIE, 
W. SPRIGG,' , J.P. DRAPEU, 
J . W. GllEEX, S. CATTON. 

T1c.isunEu AND Cu.umrAx-JOIIN CASSELL, Esq. 

For ;he pnrpo~e of presentin!l' the claim of the Temperance 
M ovl'm nt mo1·e fully hefore various section~ of the community, it 
is in ended to l1old SIX PUBLIC -'1:EtTINGS in EXETER
H.ALL. The fi rst meeting will be hehl on Monday eveniD!;, 
October I, 18-19, and the r emainder on the first Monday evenings in 
the fiH month following. To render these meetings as attractive 
and influential as possible, Speakers of eminence will be im·ited 
from all parts of the kingdom, and the Addresses on each evening 
will be confined to some one specific view of the Temperance 
Question. 

As a large mm, probably not less than Two lTUNDllED POUNDS, 
will be requir cl to carry out this object, the Committee respect
fully invite the co-operation of all who are de irous nf promoting 
the social and moral elevation of the community. It i belieY d 
that by tl1c e mcetincrs the attention of a larirc portion of the 
pnblic will be secnred, while the rt'ports of the Add1·esse delirnred 
will cir~ul::lte information to an nlmo~t inrlefinitr rnt , 

The 11nder-mentionecl subscription haYe already been receh·etl; 
U1e Committee respectfully request contributions from all who 
are friendly to the important project:-

John Cassell, E q., .•• £25 0 0 John Kaye, E q .•. .•• l 0 
.To eph Eaton, :Esq .... 10 10 0 Mr. Tweedie ...... , .. 1 0 
W. Wet, Esq ........ 10 0 0 Mr. Charles Gilpin .... I l 0 
Edward Smith, Esq., l\lr. Il. I,. Green . . ••.. £1 l 0 

Sheffield .......... . 10 0 0 l\1r. J.P. Draper •....• 1 0 0 
Joseph Sturge, Esq., l\Ir. J. lI. E~tcrbrooke 1 l 0 

Birmingham ......• 10 0 0 Rev . "r· R. Bnker ..... 1 1 0 
Messrs. Spalding and W. Cathrall, Esq . ..... l I 0 

Ilodge ... . . •......• :i 0 0 i\Ir. :\foCnrric ........• 1 l 0 
Mr. G. C. Campbell .• 5 0 0 Rohert ,varner, Esq ... l I 0 
Samuel Bowley, Esq .• 2 0 0 J ohn Harri on, Esq ...• 1 l 0 
Mr. Tisclell .. •. .. •... 2 0 0 . C. Hall, faq ........ l l 0 
Mr. T. B. Smithies ... 2 0 0 Edward Luc~s, Esq ...• 1 1 0 
l\lr. Ilailey ••........• 2 0 0 1\1 r .. J. Pas more Ed wards l l 0 
Lord Dudley C. Stuart, M. l\I. Monro, Esq.,Bri-

M.P . .•• •....... •. . 0 tish College of Health 1 l 0 
Mr. W. Spriggs ..•••• u A Friend, by Miss Ilurtt 0 10 0 
Mr. John Snow •••••• 0 Mr. Illithman and 
l\lr. Watson ...•....•• 0 Friend ......•••..••• 0 6 0 
Mr. J. W. Green ...•• 0 

Donations will be thankfully receil·erl by the Treasurer, 80, Fcn
church-sh·eet; Messrs. Wilson and Campbell, Blackfriars-road; 
Mr. Tweedie, 3, Falcon-street, Alclersgate-!treet; llfr. J. P. 
Draper, 88, Great Titcbfield-street: Mr. E. Tisdell, High-street, 
Kensington; Mr. W. Spriggs, 14, Brook-street, We t-square, Lam
b eth; Mr. S. Catton, Plaistow ; or by any member of the Com
mittee. 

The FIRST MEETING will take place on :i\-Ionday evening, 
October I. The subject of address will be, "The Temperance 
Reformation In its bearing on the l\Ioral, Social, and Political 
Elevation of t he Labouring Classes." The Gentlemen expected to 
speak are-JOSEPH STUHGE, Esq., of Bil'mingham; the Rev. 
THOMAS SPENCER, A.M., of Bath; HE~RY VI!-!CENT, Esq.; and 
Mr. T. A . SMITH, of London. The doors will be opened at half
past Five o'clock, and the Chair will be takrn at Six o'clock. The 
admission to the Platform will be by Tickets, price (for the series 
of Six l\Ieetlngs) 3s. , or, for a ingle Meeting, ls. The.e may be 
had of any of the persons named above. The admission to the Body 
of the Hall and the Western Gallery will be FREE. 

G.C.CAMPBEL~ l 
T. B. S)IITHIES, Hon , Sees. 
J. H. ESTERBROOKE, 

TEMPERANCE STATISTICS.-The testi-
mony of the leading medical authori ties of Gn-at Ilritain to 

the injurious effects of the u . e of intoxicating liquors in what is 
commonly called moderation, has received the mo,t important con
firmatioH from the actual experience of the TE.\1PERANCF. PRO
YIDtNT I 'STITUTIOX, containil-1g more than 3,000 members 
of all ages and in all ranks of life. The .-leaths in this office during 
more than ci~ht years have been consi,lerably le than half the 
number in other otflce , and among other \Jodie of men . And what 
is extraordinary, although the office contains 600 members more 
than it did a ycllr ago, the deaths d11ring the latit half-year haYe 
been actually only hitlf as many as they were in the same period of 
last year; being only firn out of 3,500 policies is~ucd. The actual 
and expected deaths among a fow of the different clas es of mem
bers have been a folloll"s :-

No. 
Assured. Name. 

:128 •••••••• Shopkeepers ...•..• . •.••. .. . 
la2 ... , .... hoem akers ....•. , ... .. ... . 

5:-1 •••••••• Painters and Plumbers •... , . 
i6 ..• ..... Bakers .................. . 
61 .• • ••••. Lnbourers and ]:'armer, ... . 

Expected 
Deaths. 

9 
:.s 

1:16 . . ...... Clerk•........ . . . . • • • • . • • • • • 5 
14 ........ Tailors • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . 3 

THE DIYI'I _. OF PilOFIT5, 

Actual 
Deaths. 

6 
2 
1 
l 
0 
l 
0 

or Surplus :Funds, will take place at the clo e of next yenr; when 
every assurance effected this yrar " :ill participate, according to date. 
Early nppltcation is therefore desiraule. 

Tcetotnl r< ar(l rcspcctfullr rcminclcc\ th'lt thi~ is the onl · o cc 
in which they can assure, without havin; to pay for the prcrn;tture 
deaths, which daily take place in all other ot!il!e;, through the in
sidious poison of alcoholic beverage~. 

This In titution beino- established for the cxclu i1e benefit fjts 
members, is capable of securing to them the ut,11ost po~siule ad
vantage of the system of Mutual Assnrancc. It has al•o sever al 
important advantages over other offices. All particular may ue 
had on application, and will be seut free to any addre~s . 

Persons di pJJsed to net aa Ao-ents ar" requested to -nTite to the 
Secretary, Mr. 'l'HEODOR.l'.: CO;)1PTON, at the office, 39, 
Moorgate-strect, City, London. 

Just published, price Gel. each, or £2 2s. ptr 100. 
(t5 copies for IOI . 6d.) 

THE EYIL EFFECTS of BEER SHOPS ~ 
an E say "hich obtained the first Prize (£20) from th~ 

"Association for the Suppression of Beer-shops," origiuated in 
LiYerpool, 1818, for the purpose of procuring an Act of Parliameut 
to prohibit the granting of auy new l icenses to Beer-shops, and to 
enact that those already granted shall con inue in force only 
during the tenure of the pre,cnt holders. By J. RU ~OM. 

London: ROULSTON and STOXEr.L-\.X, 65, Paternoster-row 
m1v be had of all Booksellers. 

•~• T he Friends of Tempi:rance arc respectfully informed , that 
about 200 Petitions ha,·e been presented to each Honse of Parlia
ment during this Session (181:J): but to en ure succes·, more than 
double that amount shonld be presented caTly next Se~sion . 

The 2nd and 3rd Prize Essays will be pnb'.ished shortly, at the 
same prices. 

This clay is published in demy 12010, with Portrait, cloth 
lettered, price 3s. 6d., 

T~~UM~~tI~\1!~f\T!~e~~?n~r?a!v;~~t! 
closing scenes of the life of the late William Gordon, _\l,D., F.L.S., of 
Kingston-t,pon-Hull . By Re,·. NEW)L\ • IlALL, B.A. 

By the same author, 
COME TO JESUS. 60th thousand, price 3d. and 4d. 

in wrapper, and h . cloth, gilt edges . 

"IT IS I," or the Voice of Jesus in the Storm. Seventh 
thousand, prioe 6d. and l s. 

London: JO.HN SNOW, Paterno.;ter-row. 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

A CATALOGUE OF IPSWICH 

TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 

ALL these, whether Books, Tracts, or Hand
bitls or Notice Papers, are sold in SIXPENNY PACKETS. 

Fifty :rackets of c-ither will be delivereu to any a<l<lress in Lon<lon, 
for a Guinea, sent by Post-office Order t o Richard Dykes Alexander 
Ipswich; or they may be had of any Bookseller in the country 
through Simpkin, Marshall, and Co., Stationers-hall-court, Lon<lonn. 

IPSWICH JUVENILE TEMPERANCE BOOKS, 
ALL WITH PICTURES, 

Thirty-two in number, in three ASSORTED Packets. 
No. 1-1 to 16. I No. 2-17 to 32. 

No. 3-33 to 46. 

HA.ND-BILLS FOR PUBLIC :MEETINGS. 
Nine inches by six. On the back of each is a Temperance Tract. 

Fifty for ixpence. 

NOTICE PAPER . 
With the same form as the ITand-bills. The opinions of eminent 

persons on Teetotalism on the back of each. 
Two Hun<lred for ixpence. 

IPSWICH TEMPERANCE TRACTS. 
Those Tracts marked with an • have Pictures. 

Pages. 
1 The Doctor Scrutinfze<l, or for 'IVhat purposes do Physicians 

prescribe Alcoholic Beverages? By R. D. Alexander, 
F.L.S., 122 thousand ........•.••...•••..•••••••.•.••.• 8 

2 Striking Facts, 84 thousand.............................. 2 
3 Maker and Vend er, 44 thousand •.•...•. , • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • 2 
4 Our Creed, 52 thousand • . • . . . . • • . • • • • • • . . • • • • . . • . • • • • • • 2 
5 Adulterated Beer, 34 thousand . . . . . . . . • . • •• . • . • .. . • . . • . . 4 
6 Adulterated Wine, 40 thousand . • • . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • • • • . . • . . 4 
7 The M altster, 37 thousand . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • • . 4 
8 Go Feel what I have Felt, 53 thousan d • • • • . . . . . • • • . . . . . • 2 
9 Facts are stul"born Things, 53 thousand.................. 2 

>t !O The Spirit Dealer, 35 thou~and . . . . . • • . . • . • • . • . • . • . • . . . . • 2 
11 Christian Teetotalism, 70 thousand • . . . . . • . . . • . • • • . . . • . . . 2 
12 The Trade, 33 thousand.......... .. ..................... 4 
13 Alcol10J, 33 thousand.......... .... ...................... 4 
14 Tl1e Town of Ipswich, 33 thousand . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . • • • • . . 4 

•15 Song of the Water Drinker, 37 thousand..... . ... .. ...... 2 
16 Stimulation not trength, 30 thousand. ... ...... . ......... 8 
17 Farmer, oodman's Rpeech, 41 thom;and . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 4 

• JS The Beer Barrel Examined, 33 thousand . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • 8 
19 Teetotal Recipes, 3 lhousanr! ... . .... •• •. •. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .( 

• 20 peechofJ.J.Gurney,30thousRnd ..•••....... . .......•. 4 
21 Pity the Poor Drunkard, 43 thousand ..•...•.•.... . ... .• • 2 
22 The Fool's P <'nce, 25 thousand . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
23 Why am I a Teetotnl cr? 26 thous11nd.................... 2 

• 24 nost thou Smoke, Bill? 34 thousand . . • . • . . • • • . . • . . • . . • 4 
25 William. the Laudanum Drinker, 30 thousand............ 4 
26 The Ox Discourse • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . • • • • . . • . . • • . • . 4 
27 Letter to the Clergy, by a Brother Clergyman, 21 thousand 20 
28 Common Sen e, 20 thousand • . .•....•••.••...•.. . ••..... 20 
29 Ralph the oldier... .. .......... ... ... . . • . . . • . • . . . . • • . 4 
30 Testimony of Eminent Physician~, 30 thou and.......... 4 
31 The Working Man, 35 thomand •.•......•..... .•. .•••.. 20 
32 Is I not h3ppy? by H uirh Lowell, 30 thon. and •.• ,. ..... 4 
33 David the Shoemaker, 49 thourn11d .... ..... .. ". • • • • • . 4 
34 The Drunken Couple, 48 thNrnnd . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . 2 
35 Conlessions of a Drunkard, 29 thousand • . . . •• • • • . . . • . • . 4 
36 Master T!l.ilor, 20 thousand • • . . . . . . .. • . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . 2 
37 The Fatal Gift, 36 thou sand . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . 4 
38 Poor Sandy • • • • . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 8 
39 Use and Abuse, by Archd eacon Je~i ie , 34 thousand •... 2 
40 The Schoolmaster..... . ........................... ... .. 2 
41 Water is Best, liy J. J. Gurne), 37 thousand • • • . • • . . . • . . 4 
42 Cobbett's Advice • • • • . . • . . . . . • • • . . • • . • . • . . . • • • . . . . . • . . . 4 
43 Take a Pnhlic-house .. • • . . . . . . • • • . • . • . • • • • . . . . • • • . . . . 4 

•44 A :Sailor's Yarn . . • . . . • . • . • • • . . . • . • . . . . . • . • • . . • . • . . • . . . . 4 
45 Moderate Drinking Calmly Considered ......•. ... •••... 12 
46 The Pledge.......... .. ............ . • • • . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . 4 

•47 John Jani . , or thf' Pledgt: Signed., •.....•.....••..• .• . 12 
0 48 The Fifteen Friends ••.... ... . ••••. . ..... .•.. .•.•...•... . 4 

49 Sunday-School TeRchns, 22 thou,a nd •.•..•. . ••••...... l~ 
50 Sunda)- chool Children, 40 thousand ............. . .... 12 

:51 _M_oney bett~r than Ben, 3? thm'.rnnd •.•.. . •••••••..•. 4 
· 2 1tV ' al')m:aD, ghtersLO\e ..•.•...•••...•••..... 8 
53 PfiilosQphy of Tempnance, by B. n. Trail, :'.\1.D .•• •.... . 20 
54 Love to Man, or an Arpeal to the P ous •.••...•. . ..••.. 20 

•55 'l"he Young w ·om an'I'" Tract .... . ••••... .• •••... . •••••• 12 
56 TJ1e Younir Man's Tract .... .. . .. ..... . .... . .... 1 ••••• 16 
57 Dr. Campbell's Testimony, )8 th0u, and .. . •• • • . . . . . . • . . . 8 
58 Why si11n the Pie<lge ? 40 1 hou~an<l •••.... . ••••.•• . •••.•. 1 2 
59 'l'lw Po r l\lan's House l{epairrd •••••.•.•.... . •••.. . .••. 
60 The Mother's 'l'ract • . • . . . • • • . . . • • • . . . • • • • . . • • • • • • . • . . . 8 
61 The Hi!!h Price of Fcod • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . 4 
62 Ladies' Tract ocietics........... . ..... . ....... 8 

63 The Praise of"\Yater, 25 thousand. . ....... . .... .. .... . .. . 2 
64 Important Calcul • tions . . . . . . .• • . • • • . . • • • . • . • • • .• . . • . . . • 2 

*65 The Farm Sen-ant. 25 th onsand . • • . . . .• . • . • . . . • . • • . . . . • . 2 
66 'l'eetotalism Declining, 15 thousand . . . . . •• . . •• • . . • • • . • . . . 8 

•67 The Reformed Dnmkar<I, 20 thousand.......... . ........ 8 
68 The Recruit of the Briti h Legion .....•••.....••.....•.•• 8 
69 No. l of 'l'em perauce Anecdotes. . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . l 2 
70 No. 2 ditto ..................... ••.• .. • ................. 12 
71 No. 3 ditto . . . ....................... , •.....•..•••.•••• 12 
72 No. 4 di Ito •...........•............ • .. ...........••.. 12 
73 I uke Busler; or." T did not like to say No." ............ 8 
74 The Dr11nkard's \Yife . ... .........••. , • • .. •.. .. .. .. . •• • • 8 
75 The nexplorcd Island . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . • . . . . . . . • • . • 4 
76 Ancient Wines, by R. D. Alexander..•• ... .. .... . ,....... 8 
77 Tnfluf'nce of Example, 15 thousand ..•.• ...•.. .. , .. , . . . • • 2 

*78 The Victim or Exeitt>ment ..........•.•.......•... • • •.• 20 
*79 My J\I edical Advi ~er uoes not approve of Teetotalism...... 4 
•80 The Resto~ation ..•... . . , ••... , . , · •• , · • .• , , · •. •. • • ••••• • 8 

The following have been published in the year 1848. 
Page£. 

81 The Use of Jntoxicatincr Drinks explained, by Archdeacon 

•;: ~{ft~~ ~~f ;~ ~-~_P_;::: ·: :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_:_:_:_:_.·_.·_.·_:_:_:_:_.·: ·:·: ·: ·: ·: ·._: ·: ·: ·: ·: ·::: 
1! 

4 The Hnnest , pirit Dealer's A,h•crtisement.......... •• • . 2 
85 St:ven Y ean' ExperiPnce of a Reclaimer! DrunkanJ.. •••• 2 

&Rfj The Education of the Drunkard, with:> picturr, •••.•.• • 12 
•87 A Word with Srrious People, by John Bright, :111.l'..... 4 
•SR Gnidc to Glendalouah ...... . ............. .. ......... .. 4 

--~~ ~;i:~~:lt.::t~.S::•:::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::: :: i 
91 Tobarco a Ca11se of 1 ntemperance............ . .......... 2 

=~~ ;~~·ec"::aeg;\i.~~ . .'.i~_h_t.".".".".' ·:: :: ::::::::::::::::: :_: _- _- ::: : _- 1: 
• 94 The BPst Men rnmrtimesErr, by Archdeacon J flreys •.•• 8 
•9:1 The Tes1imon ips of Ei~ht Judges ....•.....•.... . .. , ••. 2 
*96 Tl,e Drunkard in Rn 2s ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 2 
•97 The Fnrn,er and th<' Lahonrer-a DiaJorrue....... . ...... 4 
•98 The Glonct'st , rshire Farmer... ............ ............. 4 
•99 Siron!!" Drink aml I nfidelity; or t he Last Illness of Wm. 

Chapman... . ... .... . ... . ....................... .. ... 8 
100 Cataln!!"ne of 'femper:rnce Pnhlicatio11s....... . .. • . • • . • 4 
101 The lhrtfordshi rc Farmer, lO thousand . . . . • • • . . . . • • • . • 2 

• JO'l unday chools and Strong Drink • . • • • . • . . . . . • . • . • .• . • • 4 
103 Confessions of a P11lilkan . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . • . • • • • 2 
104 Peter Le,·ison, or th P Ruin Pd Mini ~tei·... . ..... •. . • . •• . • 4 
105 Tf>~timonv of John An!!"ell .James, 10 thou sand • . . . . . • . • . 2 

• 106 J rlo not ,\rink Wiiie, 10 thou~and ............... ...... 2 
•107 !-elf-lmpo. ed 13urde• s, 10 th ousand .............. ... .. 2 
• 10 Thi' Cra,·ing of a Drnnkarrl . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • 8 
• 109 Richard H--. or the Poor Orp han Boy. .. . .. ....... . • 4 
•no Los~ of eHn Fi~he11n en . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . • . . . . • . 8 

111 A Tf>mpl'rance C'nlPchi~m for Sunday Schools............ 8 
*112 Th P l\lail Co, chmau, 10 thomand .. . .........•.••....•• 4 

11:> The Rf'formed Family. By Anne .Jane Carlile • . . . . . .••• 4 
114 Lir ensinl? Day at Bolton . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . • • • •. . . . . • • . 4 
115 The tomach of a Drunkard . . . . . . • ..• . • • • • . . . . • . . . •. • • 4 
116 Tnt~mperance Hnd Ragged chools ......•.....•......••• 4 

• 117 Delirium Tremens ..•.•...•....................••••..• 4 

The following ha,·e been published in the year l 49. 

118 The Fi1·e-EPrapc and the $hip in Dani::n .. , . . . . . . . • • . • 4 
119 Thi' Sahb?.th ]\Jorn, or an Arldrpss to Youn!!" Per.ons on 

Total Ah~t inenre. B~· Mary Bnchanan • • • . . . • . • . • . . • 4 
"120 Can a C'hri s t ian keep a Pul>li<' H ouse-A Dialogue •• •••• 4 

121 'l he A!!"ed F rirnrl •.•.. . ..•••...••.•...••. ., • . . . • .. . • • • • 2 
"12 ~ The \'illaize of Newhri<lire ............•.....•..... ..• .•• 2 

J:,>3 The Jirro~ of TntemperancP . .•. ..•.•..•....•......... 4 
• 124 Alrohol, w' ~, it dne~, :1110 "hat it cannot do, or thr In

flnrnce of Alcoholic Dril,k~ on the n11t1 irinn of th1- Body, 
and in th<' prorlnrtion of Di~Pn,e. By ,Yaltcr Johnson, 
l\1.B.,with an App<'n<lix h) Edward Johnrnn, 1.D •••• 44 

125 BHrley, l\lnl!, ~nd Bt•Pr Q11 stion: or, What , hall "e oo 
with th e Barlev. nv Dr. F. R. Lees.................. 8 

12R :K PP p :ma) from thP Piiulir H , me .. .... .... .. ..... . ... 4 
127 Poor WiJlia111-1ll" \Yi11 P and Spirit Merchant . . . . . . • • • . 8 
l :'8 Th P HPa1n In hi s Mini i: ter ........ .... ..... ...... . ... . 4 
129 Alcohol g-fnerates a tendency to Death. By l lr E. 

Johnsoi,.... . ....... • . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • •• • •• 4 
130 The l\ierc-hant.'s ])ream ; or, \Varni g of Remmsc . ...•• 4 
131 Adrlrf',s to F,·male~... . .... .. . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . •.• 2 

• I 32 H i,torv of J. B. Gou;zh of America •...... . ......•••••• 48 
1:13 Li,P~e,'F T.e<-lnr!' on th e Proµerties of Malt Liquor •••. 34 

•I:!4 l\h M,-,ther•~ Gold Rin!!' ............... . ........ ... .. . . 
•J:,fi Mirarulo n~ f'Pii,·eiance ..•.... . •...... ... .••. .. .. ..•••• 4 
136 The D1nnkard'~ DrPn m ......•.............•.. ..•...•. 2 

• 137 Ar hiliaid Prent ice's Spet-ch 01, Sauitary and Social :\I eans 
to Polit•cal Enrls . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • • . . • . • • 8 

I :,s 1 he A lt,•rPcl Man.. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • 2 
139 Tbe Tt'mperante LoYe,fu, t. By T. B. Smithie ... • ... • • 4 

A~~ortl'rl P ·ets: No. l cnnt~ining- 1 to 30-No. 2, 3] to 53-No 3, 
54 to 7:!-No. 4, 73 to 100-.No . 5, 101 to 126-No. 6, 1~7 and 
up"ard s. 

••• Loan Tract CoHrs in Shilling Packets. 

~ Yolnmes containing the first 100 Tracts, Price 3~. 



ADVERTISE:;\lENTS. 3 

F OR SUMMER WEAR.-The Thin Gutta 
Tercha Soles are strongly recommended. They not only 

resist i.11 wet and moisture, thus preserving the health of the 
wearer, but being so much thinner than leather, they are extremely 
light ar.d cool for summer wear. 

NOTICE. 
The ~utta Percha Company beg to state that when the soles 

are ap lied accorrling to their ·' Directions to Shoemakers," 
it is iopossible for them to come off until worn through, and 
they tlerefore urge the public to employ those only who will 
"warrant" them to adhere. This notice i,; necessary in conse
quence of intere~ted parties having intentionally fixed the soles on 
imperf tly. 

TO EMIGRANTS, CAPTAINS, &c. 
No one should ledve England without providing himself with 

a stock of Gutta Percha oles and Solution. The case \\'ith which 
these sdes cau be applied in countries where no shoemaker can 
be found-their power of kef'ping the feet perfectly dry, thus pre
serving the body from coughs, colds, &c., ill lands where medical 
advice <'annot be had-and their great durability and chcapnes3, 
-render them invaluable to all ,~ho propo e sailing to distant 
countries. Gutta Percha , ash-basins, Chamber-bowls, Bottles, 
Flasks, &c., are admirably suited for shipboard and emigrant , 
as they can so i-eadily be converted into life-buoys in the event 
of a shipwreck.. 

TO ARCHITECTS, &c. 
In conseqnence of the extraordinary power prissesged by Gutta 

Pe-rcha Tubing for propelling ound, it ls admirably adapted fo-r 
conveying messages, &c., In Dwelling Houses, llotels, Warehousea, 
Mills, &c. Thi Tubing is al u 1·0.lun!Jl1J for on1~yi11!! Ga , Water, 
and as :Refu:se Pi1w~, being unaffected by arid , all-alie~, grease, &c., 
and not o subject to incrustation or affected by the frost a$ metal 
pipes. 

:MILL BANDS. 
The incre':lsin~ demand for the Gutta Percha trapping for driving

bands, lathe-strap~, c'C,, fully justifies the strong recu,nmenclations 
they have ev rywhere received. 

PU IP BUCKETS, CLACKS, &c. 
Few application- of Gutta rcrcha appear likely to be of snch ex

tensive use to t>la11ufacturer , Engineer~, &c., a~ the substitution 
of it for !eat.her in pump-buckets, val,..es,, c. These buckets can 
be had of any size and thickness, without any seam or raised joint. 
They arc unaffected by acid , grea•e, alkalie , c. Cold water will 
never soften them, am! they are comequently much more durable 
than leather, and al o cheaper. 

GUTT A PERCHA PICTURE FRAMES AND OR A
MENTS. 

In imitation of the finest wood caning, suitable for the decora
tion of hou ses, cauiuet work, &c. 

GUTTA PERCHA CRICKET-BALLS 
are superior to any others yet invented. They are never softened 
by the gra~s, however wet, and being made vithout any stitching, 
are not liable to rot like the leather ones. 

GUTTA PERCHA BOUNCING BALLS 
may be bad in e,ery va1iety of colour, 

GUTTA PERCHA CLOTHE -LINES. 
Being unaffected by the weather, they may be left out in the 

open air without rn~taining injury. 

GUTTA PERCHA WINDOW-BLIND CORD 
is easily joined by heating the ends. Does not contract and ex
pand like the ordinary cord . It may be had of various colours. 

Every othe-r Yariety of Gutta Percha articles, rnch as Brackets, 
Pen-trays, lnk•tands, l edallions, Surgical In trum1>nts, Va~es, 
Trays, Watch-~tands, Cups, Flasks, Lathe Bands, Glothes'-line, 
Cricket and Bouncill!{ Balls, Pump Buckets, Galvanic Batteries, 
Chamber-bowl,, '\V~~hing-ba~ins, Ca~h-bowl , Ornamrntal Flower
pots and Stanrl~, Sr>~p-dishes, Electric T~legraph ,Vire, &c., are 
manufactu, ed at Wharf-road, City-road, London, and sold by their 
dealers in town and countrs. 

Price 2d., or by post 3d., 

CAUTIO S and TESTD10NY against 
ODD FELLOWSHIP. Uy 11. )IUDGE, Sun;con, llodmin. 

Also, price 2s., or by post 2,. Gd., by the same author, 
EXPOSURE of ODD FELLOWSHIP; ~howing its 

immoral tendency and bankrupt circumstances , and cnntaiaing as 
well a large amount of information on the subject of F riendly So
cietiE:s. 

WHITTAKER, London; LIDDELL, Bodmin. 

TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIO:NS. 

T HE TEETOTAL ESSAYIST; or, 
MONTHLY TE)IPERANCE STANDARD, for 1847. 

Price One Shilling. 
CONTENTS:-

Teetotalism essential to the Elevation of the Working Classes, 
By. D. G. Paine. 

The Temperance ~lo.ement in its important bearings on the 
Sanitary condition of the People. By Thomas Begll"s. 

Total Abstinence from Strong Drinks important t o Female 
Honour and Happiness. By D. G. Paine. 

Tom Rud9e and hi Friend: showing what Tom lo t by" taat 
last Gia 01 Brandy-:md-waln." By 1r . S. C. Hall. 

Appeal to Females in behalf of the Total Abstinence )Iovement. 
By Dr. E . .i: ott, President of Union College, ~ew York. 

The Worn Thimble: a Story of ·woman's Daty and ""oman's 
Influence. By Mrs. S. C. Hall. 

Important i\lerlical Te. timony; with several hundred sig-natures. 
hristian Duty; oi: the importance of the Temperance Reforma

tion in connexion with the maintenance and spreall of Christianity. 
By F. W. Wheeler, l\li~sionary. 

The l\loral Obli~ation of Total ,l,.h tinence, By Evan Jone~. 
Intemperance the Antag·onist of E<luration. By W.R. Baker. 
The Duty of abbath- ' chool Teachers in regard to Total Ab-

stinence. B Ernn Jones. 
Rearnos ,vhy Sabbath-school Teachers should be Teetotalers. 

By Iichacl Young. 
Bearings of the Temperance Question on the Interest of the 

Young. By W. Reid. 
The Drinking System and Juvenile Delinquency, By Thomas 

Bcgir. 
Ai"d to the Evangelical Alliance in its inquiry as to the Con

nexion between I nfid lity and Teetotalism. With testimonies of 
upwards of e ·enty l\lini ter~ an,! G ntlcmen. 

The Evils of Moderate Drinking. By Evan Jones. 
The Inconsistency of tho,e Christians and Philanthropists who 

sanction the use of Intoxicating Liquors. By D. G. Paine. 
Address to )fodcrate Drinkers. By Elihu Bnrritt. 
'lhe 'L'emperanc:e 1ovfment :-it past hi tory-present po~itiou 

-future prospects and connexion with other g1·eat movements of 
lhe age. By Thomas Beggs, 

This forms the rno~t interesting and important publication that 
has ever been issued from the Temperance Prrs_, As but very few 
sets remain on hand, an early application will be necessary. 

DR. NOTT'S LECTURES. 
NATURE AND PROVIDENCE.-REPLYING to 

theQUE,TlON, WHAT is the DUTY of M.\N io RELATfO, 
to the U 1-; of INTOXICATING LIQUOR 1 In four Ploq11ent 
and powerful LECTURES. By ELIPHALET ~-OTT, D.D., 
LL.D., Presido!11t of Union Colle~e, .1. ew York. Carefully re\'i;;ed, 
with an. ppenclix. In 32 very closely-printed pages, crown octavo, 
price One Penny. 

LIVESEY'S FA :IOU MALT LECTURE, including 
a complete expo urc of the great delusion as to the propertirs of 
Malt Liquors. Formerly publi,hed at Sixpence. A new edition 
for ONE !-'ENNY. 

SU:NDA Y SCHOOL PRIZE" TRACTS, 
Price 1 . 4d. per 100. 

THE IMPORTANCE of the TEMPERANCE l\'.IOVE
ME:NT, in iLs bearings on Sunday Schools. 

TIIE YOUNG, the HOPE of the TEl\IPERA.l.'WE 
REFORMATIO- . 

THE CHRISTIAN'S SPIRITUAL SONG.BOOK, 
r-ontaining- 500 spiritual song-s aclapterl to popular tun es. By 
the Rev. JOUN TAMP. Embossed cambric, 1,. 6<!. 

TEl\'.IPERAi: CE HYMNS and SONGS; Devotional, 
Moral, an<l Social. Selected and revised by J. W. GREEN. 
Emho$S d leather, ls.; stiff paper covers, 6d. 

THE TEETOTALER'S HYMN-BOOK. Selected and 
revised by J. W. GREEN. ld. 

B. L. GREEN, 62, Paternoster-row. 

Now ready, price ld ., in royal s,·o, 

W ESLEYAN METHODISM : a Review of 
the" Papers on ·w esleyan \J at tcr ," and " The Fly- h Pets 

Vindicated;" with an account of the Ui trict i\Jceting proceedings 
again~t the Rrv. i\le. srs. Burds~ll, Dunn, E,·errtt, :rnd Walton: to 
which is added a brief notice of the fiftll and last " Paper on \V cs
leyan i\1atters." 

May be had at the Office of the" TANDARD OF FREEDO~f," 
335, Strand; and of B. L. GREEN, Paternoster-ro ,v. 



4 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEES. 

T HE ESTABLISHMENT of JOHN CASSELL is the largest in the Kingdom, and the demand 
created. for his Coffee is wholly unparalleled . This has not arisen from his professing to seud out any new, pecu

liarly" prepared," or "patented" article, but simply from his having placed wi thin the reach of all Families Coffees of 
the world's finest growths, possessing richness, mellowness, and strength of flarnur not to be surpassed, and at moderate 
prices. It is a fact, that wherever JORN CASSELL'S COFFEES are introduced, their continued use is secured. These 
Coffees are made up in sealed air-tight Packages, containing two ounces, quarter and half pounds, and al~o in Canisters 1 

containing one or two pounds, and, to rnE,ENT Il\fPOSITION, every P:1ckage or Canister bears the signature of" JOHK 
CASSELL," without which none can be genuine. The following are the prices at which they can be obt:lincd :-

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 1, ls. 4d. 
An exr:ellent Article. 

JOHK CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 2, ls. 8d. 
Cannot fail to give great satisfaction, being a combination of the choicest growths of Jamaica, possess mg 

richness, strength, and.flavour. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 3, 2s. 0d. 
To ei-ery Connoi~seur in Coffee this will prove a t1-eat, combining the finest mountain-growths of both 

J arnaica and Turkey. 

JOHN CASSELL'S FIVE SHILLING TEA. 
This is a combination of the finest ancl most carefully-selected Teas, the pr()dnce of choice! young, and tender plants. 

It possesses not only strength, but a peculiar and delicious fragrance, which cannot fail to render it pleasant to the most 
fastiaious palate and to the exquisite taste of the connoisseur. This may be had either wholly Black or Black and 
Green mixed. It is sold in Catty Packages only, containing from two ounces to one pound; :rnd every p;i.ckage bear 
the signature of" JOHN CASSELL," without which none can be genuine. 

No. 80, FENCHURCH-STREET. 

T HE PEOPLE'S ALMAN ACK for 1850 
is now ready. - THE BEST ALMAN ACK EVER 

PUBLISHED AT ONE PENNY.-\Vith excellent engravings, 
emblematic of the Progress ot Reform~, Polltic:al, Social, and Moral. 
Be~id1:s the usual Calendar, List of Fairs, Stamp Duties, Weather 
Table, &c., it will contain short original Essays on what the People 
of England hould be as regards Freedom-Intelligence-Health 
-IndL1stry-Riches-Providence for the Future-Peacefulness
Eq ui t,,ble Taxation-Due Representation-Sobriety-and General 
Jlappines · : with illustrative Statistic3, &c. This Almanack will 
folly ju~tify it claim to the title of "THE PEOPLE'S AL~IA-

, ACK," forming a Compendium of the People's Privile.,es and 
Dnties, and a useful Family Companion. Neatly printed oi t1,irty
two octavo page~, price ONE PEN -y, 

A LIBER.\L ALLOWANCE will be made tu the Trade, who are 
r equested to send in their orders IJIDfBDIATELY, 

•,.0 The following Almanacks for 1850 are preparing for publi-
cation, viz. :-

The PROTESTANT DISSENTER•~ AT.i1ANACK ...... 3d. 
The El\1IGRA1'fT'S ALMAN ACK a11d D1RECTORY .... 3d. 
The FI rANCIAL REFORMER'S ALMA.NACK ........ 3d. 
The TEETOTALER'S ALMAN ACK ................... ld. 
London: VICJ\ERS, Holywell-street, Strand; GREEN, 6Z, Patcr-

noater--row; \YARD, 5!, Paterno,ter-row. 

Just publhhed, price One Penny, 1 0. 17 of 

T HE LIVERPOOL FI r ANCIAL REFORM 
TRACTS. 

Subjects :-The Evils of Indirect Taxation illustrated as follow: 
-1. Indirect Tax upon a Commodity, such as Tea, withdraws 
Capital from Productive Employment. 2. The Tea Trade. 3. The 
Tea Duty. 4. The Tea Duty further exemplifiecl--its deteriorating 
the quality of Tea. 5. The 'fea Duty in relation to the Social 
Comfort and Morals of the Working Classes. 

The LIVERPOOL FIN.l.NCIAL REFOR;\T TRACTS Ko. l to 
6 are also ready, and embrace the foll ,wing $Ubjects :-
No. l. Civil List.-Xo. 2. Pen$ion Li$t.-No . 3. Taxation.-.N"o. 4. 

The Army, Ordnance, Commissariat, Navy. Colonies.-No. 5. Ditte, 
ditlo.-No. 6. The Natio11al Budget for 1819, by Richard Cobden, 
Esq., M.P.; with a Report of the Public Meeting held at the Con
cert Hall , Li,•erpool, December 20, 18!8, at which the Eudgct was 
announced to the Nation.-No. 7. The Army, Ordnance, Comm is a
riat, Navy, Colonies. The Army Clothing, together with l\fajor
General ir William Nap1er1

, .-Utack on the As ociation, and their 
Reply.-No. 8. Th? Wood~, "Fore:;t~, and E t:ttes of the Crown.
No.!), The Dead Weight of the Army.-No. 10. The Navy.-No .. 
11 and U. Sir W. Molesworth on Colonial Expenditure (price Two
pence).-No. 13. The N:wy.-No. H. llliscellaoe,ius Expenses.-No. 
119. Direct Taxatlon.-No. 16. Expenrliture ot the State, and Taxa
tion of the People ; Annual Report of the Li\"erpool Financial Re
form Association: The Council of the Lh·erpool 1''m:mci :ll Re
form Association to the Tenant-Fanners of the United Kingdom; 
Slave Trade Abolition Expenditure; The Speech of John Smith, 
Esq., of the " LivP.rpool Mercury." 
Published at the Office of the STANDARD OF FREEDOM, 335, 

Strand, London; and sold by all Booksdlers. 

DR. CHEYNE'S COUGH and PUL~W TIC 
LOZENGEg_-The fame of them Lozenges is fully established 

as the most pleasant and efficacious remedy that can be employed 
for the removal of coughs. To t~e asthmatic, or those who are af
flicted with a difficulty of breathing, or a redundancy of phlegm, they 
i;;ive Instant relief, by causing free expectoration. 'fhey allay the 
Irritation attendant on all affoctlons of the throat, and strengthen 
the lungs to resist the effects of s udden changes. They remove 
hoarseneds and greatly improve the voice. They arrest, in its in
cipient stages, that fearful result of our variable ntmosphcre-con
sumption; and for diseases of the pulmonary organs a more safe a_nd 
salutary remedy cannot be applied. For ar;ed per-ons they are m
valuablc, and none, whose luugs are In the least degree susceptible of 
cold, ought to be> without them. They afford relief in every case of 
cough, and where there is no physical disorganization they will effect 
a cure. 

Sold In Boxes at Is. lid,, and 2s. !Jd., each, by ~Iessrs. Sutton, 
10, Bow Church-yard; Barclay's, 95, Farringdon-strcet; Edwards, 
67, St. Paul's Church-yard; Dietrichson and Co., 63, Oxford-street; 

nnger, 150, Oxford-street; Johnson, 68, Cornhill; King, 34, 
Napier-street, Hoxton; Bolton and Co., York: Raines and Co., 
Edinburgh; nod by at least one Agent in every town throughout 
the United Kingdom. 

Now ready, in dcmy 8vo., containing 32 pages, price 2d., 

T HE GREAT MILITARY AND NAYAL 
PARLIAMENT; being an Analysis of both our Houses of 

Parliament: showing, from a careful examination of the Red
Books of the Aristocracy themselves, the true secret of the constant 
increase ir. our Military and Naval expenditure, in a STANDING 
MAJORITY in both Houses of nearly 300 members directly con
nected with the war system. No such dissection of our Legisla
th·e body has hitherto been made; and it may safdy be said that 
no man, till he has gone oYer thi, list of 700 Members of Parlia
ment connected with the military system by appointment, mar
ria~e. or consanguinity, is at all a,rnre of the real character of the 
bGdy that goYerns us. 

Now ready, in demy 8vo., containing 40 pages, price 3d., 
QUR GREAT STATE-CHURCH PARLIAMENT; an 

Analysis of both Houses of Parliament: showing that there 
are in the two Houses 700 direct holders and dea!,·rs in Churches 
and Church influence, with a STA~DING MAJORITY of 151 de
voted to the maintenance of the pre~ent Ecclesiastical system. In a 
former publication, entitled the" Great Military and Na,·al Parlia
ment," it is ,hown that the Government, both of the Cabinet and 
the Senate, con , ist of a majority of soldiers. In the pre,ent work 
another view is taken of them, and they are now presented again as 
proprietors of the State-church. 

Published at the Office of the STANDARD OF FREEDOM, 
335, Strand; CHARLES GILPIN, Bishopsgate-street; and to be 
had of all Booksellers. 

Printed and Published by WILLIAJ\1 CATHR .'1. LL, of 59, Albany
road, Camberwell, Surrey, at his Printing Office, 335, Strand, 
London. 

SATURDAY, September 1, 1819. 
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I IMPORTANT TEM.PERANCE DEMON-
STRATIONS in EXETER-HALL, 

COMMITTEE OF lllANAGEMENT, 

T . B. S?lfITHIES, J. H. E TERBROOKE, 
E. TISDELL, J. B .~ILEY, 
G. C. CAMPBELL, J. PHILLIPS, 
- WILSON, W; TWEEDIE, 
W. SPRIGG . J.P. DRAPER, 
J. W. GREEX, S. CATTON. 

TllEASUnEn AND C11AinMAN-JOIIN CASSELL, Esq. 

For the purpo~e of presenting the cbims of the Tempernnce 
l\Iov,•ment more fully before various section~ of the community, it 
is intendecl to hold SIX PUBLIC MEETINGS in EXETER
HALL. The first meeting will be held on Monday evening, 
October l, 18-19, and the remaincler on Monday evenincrs in 
the five month following. To render these meetings a'i attr~ctive 
and influential as possible, Speakers of eminence will be invited 
from all parts of the kingdom, and the Addresses on each eveninn
will be confined to some one specific view of the Tempcranc~ 
Question. 

As a large sum, probably not less than Two lIUNDllED Pouirns, 
will be requircd to carry out this object, the Committee respect
fully invite the co-operation of all who arc desirous of promotino
the social an<l moral elevation of the community. lt is belie\"e<l 
that by these meetings the attention of a larl?e portion of the 
pnblic: will be secured, while the reports of the Addresses deliver d 
will circulate information to an almost indefinite extent. 

Amount.ilreadyadver- Dr. Lee, Hai-twell 
tised ........... ... £100 5 0 I Hou~e .... :' ........ .£1 

John Kaye, Esq., i\lr. J. Harns, St. Al-
Wesle,an Times .. 5 0 ban's .............. £1 O 0 

,v. Janson, Esri., Tot- Richard Barret, Esq ., 
ten ham............ 2 2 0 I Croydon .. .. . .. . .. .. 1 0 0 

It. D. Alexander, Esq., Mr. Purvis, Bl .. ck-
lpswich .. . .. .. • .. 2 0 0 I friars'-road . • • • . • . • 1 

\V. D. Sim~, Esq., James Chri3ty, Esq., 
Ipswich ... . .. .. .. 2 0 0 Chelmsford . . • .. .. . 1 0 0 

Ann Stephenson, lps- A }'riencl, by Mis Burtt O 10 0 
wich • .. .•• .. .. .... 0 0 l\lr. Blvthman and 

G. ,v. Harrison, E sq., Friend· . . • . . . • . . . . . 0 6 0 
111 ayor of ,vakefielcl O Mr. T . Smith, Old J(ent-

J. Norton, E q., Lin- road .... . .......... 0 10 0 
coin . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 0 Capt. Trotter, Dyrham-

J. T. T~ l •r, Esq., Kcn- park ................ 0 10 0 
nington... ......... 0 l\Ir. G. Mill er, Fitzroy O 10 0 

- Archer, Esq., Lam- Mr. C. Strange and 
beth . . . . . . . .. . . . . • 0 0 Fricn<I .. . • .. .. .. • • 0 5 0 

Mr. P. Vallance, .Fitz- Sir J 'lshua Walmsley, 
roy............ .. . . 0 l\I .P . •......••.••.. 0 0 

TESTIMONIAL TO MR. T. A. SM.ITH. 

T~~s~~ 1!!fc~~!?r~st~~mTf!~!~e~!e~!r
8
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SMITH are reque ted to forward their subscriptions to any of the 
following o-entlemen :-

JOHN CAS ELL, Esq., 80, Fenchurch-street. 
Dr. GOURLEY, 4, Euston -square. 
TEM:r~e~A~CE PROVIDENT INSTITUTION, 3!l, Moorgate-

Rev. I. DOXSEY, Nation!ll ,Temperance Office, Token-house-
,·ard 

Mr. \VE3T, l. Cambridge-terrace, Clapham-road. 
Messr~. WJ LSO ' nnd CAMP Bf-LL, lllackfriars-road. 
l\fr. J . W. GllEEN,80, Fenchurch-street. 
Mr. · P RIGGS, 14. Brook-street, L,1.mheth. 
Mr. TI D.-\LE, High-~treet, Kensiu!!ton. 
Mr. COLE, Blarkheath-hill, Greenwid1. 
111r. T. MAC II IN, :.?5, Lower Kennington-lane. 

SUDSCRIPTIOl'IS ALREADY RECEIVED:-
W. We t, Esq . ...... £10 10 0 I R. Peek, Esq ......... £1 l 0 
R . D. Alexander, Esq . • 5 0 0 Mr. Spri~gs ••••• •..•.• O 10 O 
W. Jan en . Esq ........ 2 0 0 T. Macln11 .. . ••.• • ... . U 10 O 
J. El L, E$~ ........... 2 O O I Ot~er small subscrip-
.J. Casl\~11. EH( ......... 1 n O uons ................ 1 17 6 
11. Mon-ison, Esq ...... I 1 0 

ept. 17, 1819. T. IIIACHI , Sec. 

Just Published, 8vo, pp. 75, price Sixpence, 

THE MORAL STATISTICS OF GLAS-
now, by WILLIAM LOG.\.N, Commissioner of the cottish 

Temperance League. D edirated by pcrmis,ion to the Hon. Sir 
Jamt' · Ander on, Lord Pro\Ost of the city of Gla~gow. 

Glasgow: SCOTTlSH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE OFFICE 30 
St. Enoch-square. Lonc!on: llOUL':iTO.N and STONEMAN.' ' 

SCOTTISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE 
REGISTER and AB::iTAlNER'S ALl\lAKACK for 1830. 

In compliance with the cordial and unauimous recommendation 
of the mtmhers of the Le<1gue, at the annual meetin"' held last 
month, th P Ext-'t:uti\"C Committee lrnve entered into artan,,emcnts 
for the i , ue of this publication. 

0 

It will contain a Ii t of the members of the Lcacrue, arranaed 
alphabetically under the names of the ditforeat tow~s where the 
members reside. 

It will also contain a large amount of statislical information and 
striking fact., bearing upon every department of the temperance 
q11c;tion, with r emarks and infcrer,ces of a practical character. 
The reso mces at the disposal of the Committee will enable them 
to ren<ler this section of the work exceedingly Ylluable and Rich,ud Cobden, E;q., I Richard reek, Esq., 

J\1.P. . .. ... .... .. .. l O llazelwood ........ o co mplete. 
o Great attention and c:ire will be bC'·towed upon the construction A Friend, Bristol . . . . l O I W. Frank , Esq ....•.• 

Rebecca Sturge, Pl l\iS• Sir Ecujamin llall, 
tow ........ ... . .. 0 J Bart., 1.\1.P ........ 2 2 0 

Donations will be thankfully r ecei,·ed by the Treasur er, 80, Fen
churr,h-strPet; 111 cssrs. Wil$on ancl Carnpbell, B1'1.ckfriars-road; 
i\J r. TwPedie, a, Falcon-street, Ald ersg-«te-street; Mr. J. P . 
Draper, 88, Great Titchfield-street ; Mr. E. Ti s,lell, High-street, 
l{en ing-ton; i\lr . W. Spriggs, 14, Brook-street, \Vest-squa re, Lam
b eth; i\lr, S . Catton, Pla1stow; or by any member of the Com
mitLee. 

The SECO:N"D l\IEETING will take place either on the la t 
Monclar in the presen t month, or the fir t Mouday in . ovembcr. 
The pai-tic-1lars ;is to time, subject, and speake rs, will be duly 
ann oun ed by ad,·erti,ement as soon as the necessary arrangements 
arc e0m plelecl. The doors on each occasion will be opened at half
past l<'i ·e o·clnck. and tlJe Chair will be taken at ix o'clock . The 
admi son t> the Platform will be by Tickets, price (for the serie3 
of Six !'.11eet ng ) 3s., or, for a single i\l eeting, l s. These mav be 
had of any o the p.irso11s nam ed above . The :ulmi,sion to the Body 
of the ll.i.11 and the We tern G,dlcry will be FREE . 

G. C. C •\ :-. lPBELL, } 
T. B. ::iMITHIES, Hon. Eecs. 
J. H. t;STERBROOKE, 

of_ a_ ~ood general_ Almanack . A full Calendar will be gh·en, con
tamrng the u ual 1_nfonn:.t1on res pec ting thtl sun , moon, tide~, and 
we.-1ther, with cop10u~ Chronological 11otic1:s &f important Tempe
rance el' e11ts . 

A nnmber of other improvements are contemplated, and will be 
in trod ucr<l as extensi vely as circumstances wi,l pern1it. 

The Executive Committee a1e anxious th 01t the "Register" 
$hOL1 lcl appear with the other Almanacks and Annuals ,,.enerally 
published about the end of November, and to enable then';° to have 
it 1 e,1dy by that t ime, it will be necessary that names intended for 
in~ert ion be rec~ived by 10th OCTOB ER. 

Abstaine1s, male and female, wherever rPsident, who approve of 
lhe Cun,titution of tile Leagne, and who co11tribute two shillincrs 
and sixpen ce, or upwards, t ,, its fund,, are eligible to membership, 
a_nd may hav~ theu names enrolled in the "llt'gister," if sent by the 
t11ne pec1fiei. 

Each member of the League will be presented with a copy of the 
"Regi,ter" when publi hed. 

Copies of this Procpectus , and of Sehc'111les for enterina- names, 
may be had, po,t free , on application to ROB.EHT R .\E , s:cretary, 
,iO, t . Enoch -square, Glasgow, to whom all communications are to 
be addrea ed, and money-orders made payable. 

League Office, 30, St. Enoch-square,} 
Glasgow , ~3r.t Augu~t. 1849. 
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I ' 2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

T EMPERANCE STATISTICS.-The testi-
mony of the leadin g medical authorities of Great Britain to 

the injurious effects of the u se of intoxicating liquors in what is 
commonly called moderation, has recefrrrl thr most important cnn 
tirmatioB from the actual experience of the TE.\1PERA ·ci,: PRO
VIDENT INSTITUTIO. , containiAg more than J,000 members 
of all ages and in all ranks of li fe . The deaths in this office durin g 
more than eight year have been consi,lerably less than h alf the 
number in other otfices, and among other bodies of men. And what 
is extraordinary, although the 0fflcc contains 600 members more 
than it did a year ago, the death during the la~t half-year have 
been actually only half as many as they were in the ame period of 
last year; bein!l' only the out of 3,500 policies is$ued. The actual 
and expected death s among a few of the different classes of mem•• 
bers have been as follows:-

No. 
Assured. Xame. 

328 ..••.... Shopkeepers ......•...•.•.•• 
132 ..•.••.. Shoemakers ..•..•.........• 
53., ••• , •. Painters and Plumbers •..••• 
76 ••.•.••. Bakers .........•••.• , •.•• 
61 •.••.. .. Labourers and Farmers .... 

Expected 
D eaths . 

!) 
a 

136 ........ Clerks. ..................... 5 
148 ..••.... Tailors ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 3 

THE DIVISION OF PROFITS, 

Actual 
Deaths. 

6 
2 
1 
l 
0 
1 
0 

or Surplus Fund~. will t ake place at the close of next year; when 
every assurance effected this year will participate, according to date. 
Early application is therefore desiraule. 

Teetotalers are respectfully reminded that this is the only office 
in which they can a sure, without havin!;" to pay for the premature 
deaths, which daily take place in all other offices, through the in
sidious poi on of alcoholic beverages. 

This Institution being established for the exclush·e benefit of its 
members, .is capable of securing to them the utmost possible ad
vantages of the system of Mutual A~surance. It has a!Po several 
important advantages o,·er other offices. All particulars m11y be 
had on application, and will be sent frre to any nddrcs . 

Persons disposer! to act as Agents ar" requested to write to the 
Secretary, Mr. THEODORE COMPTON, at the office, 39, 
Moorgate-street, City, London. 

Now ready, price ld., in royal 8vo, 

W ESLEYAN METHODISM: a Review of 
the" Papers on ,vesleyan Matters," and" The Fly-Sheets 

Vin_dicated ;" with an account of lhe District 1 eeting proceedings 
agarn~t the Rev. Me~srs. Burdsall, Dunn, Everett, and \Val ton: to 
which is added a brief notice of the fifth and last" Paper on " 'es• 
leyan Matters." 

May be had at the Office of the" STANDARD OF FREEDOM," 
335, Strand; and of B. L. GREEN, Paternoster-row. 

'ew edition, price Gd., 

MESMERISM.- ix Lectures on the Philo
sophy of Mesmerism. By Rev. JOHN BOVEE DODS, 

Boston, U.S. 
London: SIMPKIN, MARSHALL and CO.; and all Book ellen. 

CHOLERA I Lately publishing, with an engraving of a Dome tic 
Steam Bath, prire 2·. 6d. 

ATMOPATHY and HYDROPATHY, or 
How to Cure Diseases by Steam and \Vat er, with a chapter 

showing the remarkable effic·acy of Steam in the cure of ASIATIC 
CHOLERA; ,dth testimonies and cases. By DAVID ROSS, of 
Manchester. 

London: SIMPKIN, l\B.RSIIALL and CO., antl may be had by 
order of all BnokFellers. 

With illustrative engra,·ings, 5 -1 pp., complete, in cloth, 12s., or in 
m11mh ly parts, l s. each. 

T HE DOMESTIC PRACTICE of HYDRO-
PATHY. By Dr. E. JOHNSON. 

"The most sensible book on Hydropathy that we have encoun
tered,"-Morning Post. 

London: SIMPKIN, :\fARSHALL, and CO. Ipswich: J. ::u. 
BURTON. And by orrler of all booksellers, 

T HE ABSTINENCE STANDARD and 
TRUE SO('JAL REFORMER, a Weekly Journal devoted 

to the exposition of TRUE TEMPERANCE PRINCIPLES. Price One 
Penny, or in :111ontl?ly Parts, price Sixpence. Number 10 and Part 
2 now ready. 

London: \V. TWEEDIE, 3, Falcon.street, antl to be had of all 
Booksellers. 

Price One Penny, ~4 pages, 12rno., 

A WORD for TEETOTALISM: in Reply 
to "the Confessions of a Con-rert from Teetotalism to Tem

perauce." Addressed to Mr. Thomas Smceton, Baptist Minister, 
and late Teetotal Ad,·ocate. By T . ..\fACHIN. 

"A well-written pamphlet, as superior to the unmitirated cant 
of ThoLOas Smeeton as the natural fragrance of the rose is to that 
which spring-s fr< ,m the pigment of the painter, as he bru<hes an 
imitation of that flower on bis carrrass. ,v e cordial_iy recommend 
it to every one who feel s an interest in the Temperance Mo, ement." 
-Standard of Freedom. 

London: Published by HOULSTON and STONEMAN, Pater
noster~row. 

ALi\1ANACKS FOR 1850. 

T HE PROTESTANT DISSE -TER'S 
AL, fANACK mu 1850 "ill be rca,dy to issue with the 

..\Iagazint!s for November. 

This Almanack (G4 pages, price Threepence), in addition to the 
information common in Almanacks, will contaiu a mass of Statistics 
of the ,·ai ious Religious Denominations and Societies of till' king
dom; L i ts of Chapels occupied by Independents :rnrl B3ptists in 
the Metropolis, with the names of the lllinisters and the hours of 
Service. This Almanack will also be enr iched with ORIG INAL 
A1lTlCLES 11pon t he principal topics and events of the year in con
nex ion "ith Relii!'ious Freecom , \'iz. :-A Retrospect of 1849.
Once a I'riest always a Priest.-The Hon. and Rev. Ba pti st Koel's 
Secession from tbe;. Statc-Church.-Baptismal Uegencrati,rn.-The 
Evangelical (;lergy in a ,;trait.-Hungary and Reli~ions Liberty.
Financial Ii eform Es ;; C; ntial to the Progrcs~ of Religion and Ch·iliza
tion.-The Modern Inquisition.-The Workin g Cln , ses, and Adapta
tion of M can~ for their Elevation.-Tlie Claims of British India.
The Infallibility of the Anglican Ch11rch.-The ~·uostitntion of 
Ritual for piritual Religion effected by a date-Church.-Eccle
siastical Hictory of a Life: Baptism-Confirmation-..\lan-iage
Absolution-Bnrial.-The Pro>pccts and Duties of Dissenters;
and a variety of valuable extracts from the works of distinguished 
writers on the principles of Nonconformity. 

T~~lr~~g1\~f!tt~t~~~v~~~~-!t~~!~f11~!~ 
zines for NoHmber. Pt ice Threepence, 

The FINAXCIAL RF.FORM ALMAXACK for 18!j0, besides 
the Calendar and all other topics pPrtaining to Almanack , will 
contain, arnoug a variety of ORIGI:NAL ARTICLES, the fol
lowing:-

Hi tory of Taxation-Present Amount and SourcPs of Taxation 
-The Ci\'il List-The Army-The Navy-Na\'al and ~lilitary Co
lonial Expenditure-The \Voods and Forests-The Chi! Sen ice
The Executi,·e-Colonial Go,·ernment and Expcncli ture-Indirect 
Taxation-The Budget of Richard Cobden for 184!>-Tbe Arme<l 
Peace Policy-The Europe~n Debt-National Debt-The Pension 
List-In and Out of Office-The Poor-laws-Local or Delegate 
'Iaxation-'f::txation and Representation-The Expense of War
Miscellaneous Abuses-Lnw and ,Justice-Education, Science, and 
Art-Ambasa1ador's, Royal, and other Palaces-Colo11ial, Consular, 
and other Foreign Pnrposes-Consnls-Regium Donurn-Queen's 
l'lates-Chnrities to Irelnn<l-13ritish India and the Cotton Trade 
-with a variety of Facts, Sctaps, and Stati ties. 

ADVERTISE;IIENTS reeeivetl NeT LATEll 'I'HAN TIIE 15TH OF 
THE CURRENT MONTU. The circulation will be 20,000. Terms for 
advertisements:-

l•'ive lines and under .......• •.. •••. ... £0 7 6 
And e~ery succeeding line .••.• , . • . . . . . . 0 1 G 
An entirt! page . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 3 10 0 

London: STANDATI.D OFFREED0:\1 OFFICE; and CHARLES 
GlLPI:N, 5, Bishopsgate-s treet Without. 

T HE PEOPLE'S ALMANACK for 1850 
is now ready. -THE BEST AUIANACK EVER 

PUBLISHED AT O "E PENNY.-With exceil,·nt Engrav·ngs, 
emblematic of the Progress ot Reforms, Political, Social, and Moral. 
Be,idts the usual Calendar, List of Fairs, Stamp Dntie$, Weather 
Table, &c., it will contain short original Essays on what the People 
of England should be as regards Free1lorn-Intelligence-Health 
-Industry-Riches-Providence for the 1''uture-l'eaccfulness
Equitable Taxation-Due Representation-Sohriety-an<I General 
Happiness ; with illustrative Statistics, &e. This Almanack will 
fully ju3tify it claim to the title of "THE l'EOP LE'S AL.\IA
:NACK," forming a Comi:;endium of the P eople'- Privilegt's and 
Duties, and a meful Family Companion. Neatly printed on tliirty
two octavo pages, price ONE PE,:-Y. 

.\. LIBERAL ALLOWA CE will be made tu the Trade, who are 
requested to ~end in their orders DIMEDIATELY. 

T HE TEETOTALER'S ALMANACK for 
1850, neatly printed in thirty.two pages 8, o, with Eng-1avings, 

price ONE PENNY, will be ready for deh,·ery with the November 
l\la.,.azines . Be. id es th e Calendar and other mat ter usually fonnd 
in Almanacks, will be Original Articles on the Importance of Tee
totalism in Connexion with Health of Body-Intellectual Yigour
Iudustry-, ocial and Domestic Comfort-Competence-Respect
ability-l>1orality and Reli!\'ion-UsefulneEs-Trnc! e and Commerce 
-National Prosperity, ar.cl the Maintenance and tipre,id of lteligic,n. 
-Chronoloo-y of the Temperance .\1ovement; and oth(;r articles of 
much interest to Teetota!ers. 

T HE EMIGRANT'S ALMA :rACK for 
1850.-This Alrnanack, which will contain a la1 ge qunntity oi 

matter of considerable importance to all who arc ini erested in the 
subject of Emigration, will be reac:y for delivery with the · oyem
\)er .\fagazineF. Price Foum•E~CE. 

TO BE HAD OF ALL BOOiiSELLEitS. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 3 

F OR SUMMER WEAR.-The Thin Gutta 
Penha 8oles ar strongly 1ecommende<l . They not only 

resist all wet anti moisture, thus prescrvin~ the health of the 
wearer, but being so much thinner th,m leather, they are extremely 
light and cool for summer wear. 

NOTICE. 
The Gutta Percha Company beit" to $!Rte tlrnt when the . ole~ 

are applied according to their " Directions to ' hoemaher·," 
it is impossible for thelll to come off until worn throuf;h, a11d 
they therefore nrg-e the public to employ those only who will 
"warrant" them to ad hen--. This notiL:e is ntccs~ary in conse
quence of intere.ted ptu·ties haviug intentionally fixed the oles on 
imperfectly, 

TO EMIGRANTS, CAPTAINS, &c. 
No one should Je,1,•e England without providing him.self w~th 

a stoch of Gutta l'ercha Sole and Solution. The case with "Inch 
these soles can be aµplie<l in cuuntrie3 where no bhn<•maker can 
be found-their power (Jf ket!ping the feet perfectly illy, thus pre
scn-in.r the body from coughs, colcl , &c., i!l l~nds wl1ere med icnl 
advicc"cannot be hnd-an<l their great durability a11tl cheapnes3, 
render then1 invaluable to all ,1ho propose sailing to distant 
countriet1. Gutta Percha \Vash-basins, 'bamber-bowls , Bottle,, 
Flasks, ~e., are admirably suited for shipboard aml emigrants, 
as they c;in ~o readily be converted into lit'c-buoys in thu event 

! of a slupwreck. 
TO ARCHITECT , &c. 

In con equencc of the extraordinary power posFe sed by Gutt[l 
Percha Tubing for propelling so~ncl, it is adn1irnbly adapted for 
conveying messages, &c., In Dwelllll,{ House , llotcls, Warehou:lea, 
MillR, cc. This Tubing is also valuable for conve)ing Gas, Water, 
and as Refu;:e Pipes, bcrng unaffected by a1·lds, alk:dics, grca Ee, &c., 
and not o suhji;ct to incrustation or affected by Lile lrost as metal 
pipes. 

MILL TIANDS. 
The incre~~in!;( <1emancl for the Gutta Percha strapping for driving

band ~, lathe-strap$, &c., fully Jl\Stilie, the lron g reco,,imcnc.lationd 
they h, ve evny11 hure rteei\·ed. 

PU~lP BUCKETS, CLACKS, &c. 
Few a plications uf Gutta Percha appear likely to be of snch ex

tensive use to ~lrrnufacturets, Engineers, &c., as the sub,titutiuu 
of it for leather in pnmµ-buckcts, va!Hs, &c. Theoc buckets can 
be had of an) .ize and thickness, without anr scam or rabcd j oint .. 
They ar unrdfrctcu by acic.ls, ;;,ease, alkalie,, &c. Cold watt:r will 
never sot ten th<!m, and tl1ey are con,L<1uently much more durable 
than 1 at er, and al,;o cheapH. 

Price 2d., or by post 3d., 

CAUTIO JS and TEQTii\IO.rJY against 
ODD FELLOWSHIP. By H. 1IUDGE, Surgeon, llodmin. 

Al3o, price 2s., or by post 2s. 6d., by the same author, 
EXPOSURE of ODD FELLOWSHIP; ~howing its 

immoral tendency and bankrupt circumst1rnce~, and containing as 
well a large amount of information on the subject of J:'ritndly So
cietits. 

WIIITT.\KER, London; LIDDELL, Borlmin. 

Now ready, 

T IIE WESLEY BANNER for October. 
Edited by the Rev. SAMUEL DU1,_ , assi ted by Messrs. 

EVERETT, GRIFFITH, and other Ministers and Gentlemen. 
'file WESLEY BA.N'NER is enlarged from ixtecn to Forty-eight 
pages, while the price is only increastd One Penny. viz., to 
Threepence. 'l'lie WESLEY BAN:SER for October contaim:
The Cabinet: The Chnslian Brotherhood-The Being of Goel
Wesley 's Unp11bli~hed Journal-W~;:ley's Talent for Government.
'l'heology : The Recompen3e of the Reward. A i3ermon.-1.1is
cellancous Communications: The Expelled ;\,1inisters.-Rcmarkable 
Conf'crcnce : Fir~t ,vesleyan Conference-An Addres to the 
Methodists - l'oli<-y of the Conference. -Revivals of Religion : 
A Revi,·nl of Heligion - On Doing Good - IIow to Rend the 
13lble- pecial Services- 'l'yndalc-Bigotry- Open-Air Preach
ing. - Local Preachers : Godliness Profitable- Encouragement 
to the Weak- Pharisaic and Evangelical Righteou,ness.
Class-Lenders : Duties of Members toward their Leaders
The Faithful Leader.-Bible Classes and Sabbath-schools: Al
phabetical Lecture on Jerusalem-Interest taken in Sunoay-schools. 
-Temperance: The Excellencies of Water-Rnuff-takin:!-Etfeets 
of St1 onµ- 1Jrlnl, on the ~melling-Economy of time.-Hcrnld of 
Peace: Peace Congress ot' Paris-Expense of War-Horror3 of 
War-The Humane Pilot.-Rellglous Intelligence: What has the 
Gospel done ?-Tito P1ovidence of God dlspla) ed-Droppings of the 
anctuary.-Our hildren : To a Girl at ~chool- From a. Boy at 

School-l\lother and Son-:\ly ~lother's Sickncss-Par~ntnl Couusel. 
-Our Servants: Marriage-Christian Dulles to Domestic's.-Natural 
History : Entomology ; Organs of Motion-The Races of Mankind. 
-Poetry : Stanzas addressed to Dr. A. Clarke, by J. Everett.
Orlglnul Letters: Rev. J. We ley to Lord North-Rev. A. Clarke to 
his Wife-Hev. J. Cluunbers to Rev. A. Clarke-Varieties: Early 
lllethodist Preachers - Constantine - Wilberforce - Buchanan -
Mcmory-Ohjects of Church Fellowshlp-Zeal-Differe11t Gins; 
Amen-God's ltule-'l'he Bishops Outwltted-'fhe criptures Copied 
-Virtue is Honour-Laws against the Bible-The Pilgrim's Pro
gress.-Emincnt Pcr~ons.-Revtews: l'opery of W esloyanism-Leo• 
turcs on the 13l1Jle- ketches of Primitive l\Iethodlsm-Lccturcs to 
Local Prr.achcr·-. ermou by J. A, James. 

London: Publl hed by life srs. PARTRIDGE am1 O.U{EY, Pater
noster-row. Order at once of a.ny .lfookseller, or through the agents 
of the ""\'\'esleyan Times." 

It is the intention of the l'roprietor of THE \\'ESLEYAX TIMES 
to give 

PORTR:UTS of the Rev. ~lessrs. EVERETT, 
DU .NN, an<l GRIFFITH to all new ubscribers to the end 

of the year, beg-inning 11 ill1 the paper of the i7th of August, whiclt, 
to December 31, will be 7s. l ld. Tho Portraits will lie sent also to 
the present Subscribers who may continue that pe1 ivd. Some few 
copies of the Conference Series may still be had at3s. for the serie~, 
or lls. 4d. to the end of the year. Partie ma5 comrneuce with the 
paper of the 16th ot Aug-ust, whi h contain~ the Station , for 8s. 8d., 
to the above-111 •ntioncd elate. 

GUTTA PERCHA PICTURE FRAMES AND OR~A- Just publi hed, royal 8vo, price :Zd., or l:?s. per hundred, 

1\IENTS. AN EXPO URE of the PROCEEDINGS 
In imit.atlon of the fi nest ll'ood caning, suitable for the dccora- of the \VESLEYAN CO::-i'FERENCE, by the THREE 

tion of h use , cabiuet work, &c. EXPELLED ~llXI TER , the Rev. ~lessrs. J DIES .EVERETT, 
S.DIUEL D ·N::-., and WILLIA)[ GRIFFlTII, jun. 

GUTTA PERCHA CRICKET-TIALLS 
are ~upedor to any others yet inventecl. Tiley are ne\'cr softened 
by the :rr a~s, ho" ever wet, and b~ing made ,1·ithouL a11y tititcbing, 
are not Ii .able to rot like the leather ones. 

GUTTA PERCHA BOUNCIKG BALLS 
may be had in every variety of colour. 

GUTTA PERCHA CLOTHES-LINES. 
Deing mnaffected by tlte weather, they may be left out in the 

optn air "!Without sustaining injury. 

Gl,~TTA PERCHA WINDOW-BLIND corm 
is easily joined by heating the ends. Does not contrat:t and ex
pand like the ordinary cord. It may be had of vanous colours, 

Every o•ther variety of Gntta Percha articles, such as Drackets, 
Pen-tl'ay~, I, k tands, ~Jrdallion~, Su rgical 1 nstrumcnts, Va~es, 
Trays, \\ atch-,tand$, Cups, Flasks, Lathe J3ands, Clothe~'•line, 
Cricket amd Bounci11g 13alls, l'ump Buckets, Galvanic Batterie~, 
Chamber-bowls, \V"a,hing·basi11s, Cash-boll"!$, OrnatHental Flower
pots ar.d ·tand~, So:1p-dbhc$, :ElccLric Telegraph \\'ire, &c., are 
manufact1 1ed at \\'harf-road, Uily-road, London, and sold by tht:ir 
dealers in town and countn·. 

Just publi heel, in snper ro~·al 8vo, pi-ice 6d., 

T HE PROCEEDINGS of the WESLEY AN 
COXFERB.NCE, 18-19; compiled from au1he11tic sources. 

To committees and olhers, wanting large quantities, if ordered 
direct, they will be charged at £1 17s. 6d. per hundred, or 4.s. Gd. 
per dozen. 

:N"ow ready, price :!d., 

A FULL REPORT, taken from Short-hand 
Writers' Xotes, of the PEECllE' of the Rev. ~1 essrs. 

:EVEllETT, DUN~, and GRlFFlTH, relating to their expul1, iou 
from the Wesleyan Conference, at the Great ~1ecting at Exeter
hall, on Friday, .\.ugmt :il, l::ll'.i. Committees and ot11t'rs requiring 
fifty copies, and upward ~, it' ordered airect, will be chargtcl ~t the 
rate of Us. per hundred. 

THE WESLEYA1- AL IA.NACK, for 1850, 
will be ready by tile middle of October. Pnce 6d. It will 

contain a ma3s of statistical and important matter, deeply interest
ing to enry trne Methodist. 

" Wesleyan Time&" Office, 59, Fleet-street. 



4 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEES. 
THE ESTABLISHMENT of JOHN CASSELL is the largest in the Kingdom, and the demand 

created for his Coffee is wholly unparalleled. This has not arisen from his professing to send out any new, pecu
liarly" prepared," or "patented" article, but simply from his having placed within the rench of all Families Coffees of 
the world's finest growths, possessing richness, mellowness, and strength of flavour not to be surpassed, and at moderate 

prices. It is a fact, that wherever JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEES are introduced, their continued use is secured. These 
Coffees are made up in sealed air-tight Packages, containing two ounces , quarter and half pounds, and also in Canisters 
containing one or two pounds, and, to PREVENT IMPOSITION, every Package or Canister bears the signature of" JOHN 
CASSELL," without which none can be genuine. The following are the prices at which they can be obtained :-

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 1, ls. 4d. 
An excellent Article. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 2, ls. 8d. 
Cannot fail to give great satisfaction, being a combination of the choicest growths of Jamaica, possessing 

richness, strength, ancl flavoitr. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 3, 2s. Od. 
To every Connoi3seur in Coffee this will prove a treat, combining the finest moimtain-grou:ths of both 

Jamaica and 'l'itrkey. 

JOHN CASSELL'S FIVE SHILLING TEA. 
This is a combination of the finest and most carefully-selected Teas, the produce of choice, young, and tender plants. 

It possesses not only strength, but a peculiar and delicious fragrance, which cannot fail to render it pleasant to the most 
fastidious palate and to the exquisite taste of the connoisseur. This may be had either wholly Black or Black and 

Green mixed. It is sold in Catty Packages only, containing from two ounces to one pound; and e.ery package bears 
the signature of" JOHN CASSELL," without which none can be genuine. 

No. 80, FENCHURCH-STREET. 

TEMPERANCE CERTIFICATE. 

Second Edition. 

J UST PUBLISHED, a very beautifully en-
graved PLEDGE-CARD, with a"\ reath around, combinin" 

the rose, shamrock, and thistle, interspersed with Temperanc~ 
Mottoes, mounted upon which is the 'l'enperancc Coat or Arms. 
Size 8~ in. by 6~ in. Price : Painted on enamelled cards, l s.; ditto 
on plain, 9d.; printed on enamelled cards. 6d.; ditto on plai:i, 3d. 

A liberal allowance to booksellers and temperance secretaries. 

London: WIIITTAKER and CO., Avc-l'lfaria-lane; B. L. 
GREE , 62, Paternoster-row. Manche. ter: n. HOLK ER, 237, 
Great Ancoats-street. Leed$: JOHN KERSHAW, outh Market. 
Huddersfield: WATER IIARDY, Market-place. 

Just published, price One Penny, No. 18 of 

T HE LIVERPOOL FINANCIAL REFORM: 
TRACTS. 

Subjects :-The Eftimates for Civil ervices for 1849-50 illus
trated as follows :-1. Public Works and Buildings. 2. Salaries 
and Expenses of Public Departments. 3. Law and Justice. 4. 
Education, Science, and Art. 5. Colonial, Consular, and other 
Foreign Purposes. 6. Superannuations and Retired Allowances, 
&;r,. 

The LIVERPOOL FINANCIAL REFORM TRACTS No. l to 
17 are also ready, and embrace the following subjects:-

Xo. l. Civil List.-No. 2. Pension List.-r o. 3. Taxation.-~o. 4. 
The Ai my, Ordnance, Commi~sariat, Navy. Colonies.-.N o. 5. Ditta, 
di tto.- o. 6. The National Budget for 18-19, by Richlll'd Cobden, 
Esq ., :M.P.; with a Report of the Public l\l eeting held at the Con
cert Hall, Lh'crpool, December 20, 1818, at which th e Budget was 
announced to the Nation.- 'o. 7. The Army, Ordnance, Corum is a
riat, Nav\', Colonies. The Army Clothing, together with Mnjor
General ir \Villiam Napier's Attack on the Association, and their 
Reply.-No. 8. Th~ \Voods, Forests, and Estates of the Crown.
No. \i. The Dead Weight of the Army.-No. 10. The Navy.-Nos. 
11 and lZ. Sir W. ~1olesworth on Colonial Expenditure (price Two
pence).-No. 13. The .Navy.-No. H. Miscellaneou$ Expenscs.-No. 
18. Direct Taxation.-.No. 16. Expenditure ot the State, anc.l Taxa
tion of the People ; Annual Report of the Liverpool Financial Re
form Aesociation: The Council of the Li,·erpool Financial Re
form Association to the Tenant-Farmers of the United Kingdom; 
Slave Trade Abolition Expenditure; The Speech of John Smith, 
Eeq., of the" LiVP,rpool l\lercury."-No. 17. The Evils of Indirect 
Taxation :-1. Indirect Tax ur,on a Commodity, such as Tea, 
withdraws Capital from Productive Employment . 2. The Tea 
Trade. 3. The Tea Duty. 4. The Tea Duty furth er exemplified
its deteriorating the quality of Tea. 5. The Tea Duty in relation 
to the Social Comfort and Morals of the Working Classes. 

Published at the Office of the STANDARD OF FREEDOM, 335, 
Strand, London; and sold by all Booksellers. 

DR. CHEYNE'S COUGH and PULMONIC 
LOZENGES.-The fame of these Lozenges is fully established 

as the most pleasant and efficacious remedy that can be employed 
for the removal of coughs. To the asthmatic, or those who are af• 
flictcd with a difficulty of breathing, or a redundancy of phlegm, they 
give instant relief, by causing free expectoration. They allay the 
Irritation attendant on all affections of the throat, and strengthen 
the lungs to resist the effects of sudden changes. They remove 
hoarseness and greatly improve the voice. They arrest, in its in
cipient stages, that fearfnl result of our variable atmo~phere-con
sumption; nnd for diseases of the pulmonary organs a more safe and 
salutary remedy cannot be applied. For aged persons they are iu
v1tluable, and none, whose lungs are in the least degree susceptillle of 
cold, ought to be without them. They affonl relief in every case of 
cough, and where there is no physical disorganization they ·will effect 
a cure. 

Sold in Boxes at Is. ljd., and 2s. 9d., each, by )1essrs. Sutton, 
10, Ilow Church-yard; Barclay's, 95, Farringdon-strcet; Ed wards, 
67, t. Paul's Church-yard ; Dietrichson and Co., 63, Oxford •street; 
Sanger, 150, Oxford-street; Johnson, 68, Cornhill; King, 34, 
Napier-street, lloxton; Bolton and Co., York: Raines and Co., 
Edinburgh; and by at least one Agent in every town throughout 
the United King<lom. 

Now ready, in demy Svo., coutaining ::12 pa~es, price 2d., 

THP~R~:;!ENi; ~;~;nT !!I of~~ ot~ :o~!1:r 
Parliament: showing, from a carL'ful examination of the Red
Books of the Aristocracy themselves, the true secret of the constant 
increase ir: our Military and Naval expenditure, in a STANDING 
MAJORITY in both Houses of nearly 300 members directly con
nected with the war system. No such di section of our Legisla
tive body has hitherto been made; and it may safely be said that 
no man, till he has gone o,•er this list of 7UO Members of Parlia
ment connected with the military eystem by appointment, mar
riage, or consanguinity, is at all aware of the real character of the 
body that govern$ us. 

Now ready, in demy 8vo., containing 40 pages, price 3d:, 
QUR GREAT STATE-CHURCH PARLIAMENT; an 

Analysh, of both Houses of Parliament: showing that there 
are in the two Houses iOO direct holders and dealers in Churches 
and Church influence, with a STANDING MAJORITY of 15-1 de
voted to the maintenance of the present Ecclesiastical system. In a 
former publication, entitled the" Great Military a11d Naval Parlia
ment," it is shown that the Government, both of the Cabinet and 
the Senate, consists of a majority of soldiers. In the present work 
another view is taken of th em, and they are now presented agaiu as 
prnprietors of the State-church. 

Published at the Office of the STA...""i'"DARD OF :FREEDOM, 
335, Strand; CHARLES GILPIN, Bishopsgate-street; and to be 
had of all Booksellers. 

Printed and Published by WILLIAM CAT!UHLL. of 59, Alhany
road, Camberwell, Suxrey, at bis Printing Office, 3::15, Strand, 
London. 

MONDAY, October 1, 1819. 
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No. :XXIII.-NEw SERIEs.J LO DON, NOVEMBER, 1849 S Price One Penny. 
l Stamped, Twopence. 

I MP RTANT TEM.PERA JCE DEMON
STRATIONS in EXETER-HALL. 

CO~lllTTRE OF MANAGEMENT. 

T.B. 1\!ITHIES, J. H. ESTERBROOKE, 
E. TI DELL, J. BAILEY, 
G. C. CA;\fPBELL, J. PHILLIPS, 
- WILSON, W: TWEEDIE, 
W. SPBIGG . J.P. DRAPER, 
J. W. GREEN, S. CATTON. 

T1tr.\ unEn AND CHAIR:!IIAN-JOHN CASSELL, Esq. 

For the purp~e of presenting the claims of the Temperance 
Movement more fully before various sections of the community, it has 
been determined to hold SIX PUBLIC MEETINGS in EX.ETER
HALL. Two of these Meetings ha\"e already been held; the 
THIRD will take place on Monday, December 3, I 49, when" The 
Claim of the Temperance 'Movement upon the Teachers and 
Friends of abbath Schools," will be considered. Dr. JABEZ 
BURNS, the Rev. JA:¼ES HER)IAN, and other Ministers and Super-

) intendents or Sabbath Schools, are expected to address the l\Ieeting. 
As a large sum, probably not less than Two IlUNDRED POUNDS, 

will be requir d to carry out thi object, the Cummittec re pect
fully im·ite the co-operation of all who are dc~irous of promotin~ 
th social and moral elevation of the community. It is believed 
that by th ese meetings the attention of a Jar~c portion of th e 
public will be secured, while the reports of the Addr sses delivered 
will circulate information to an almost indefinite extent. 

A~~~~~te:1~~~~:. -~~: £133 9 O '\!.\~:ii E_s_:·. ~ ~~~: £ l l 0 

Received since:- ~}~: ~~s1i'~
0
J~~a(l\lil~: 

1 
O O 

Mr. W. Cory........ 1 1 0 end ). ............. O 10 0 
l\Ir. G. Harris . . . . . • 0 10 0 P. Whitehead, E·q. 
l\lr. J. H. Harris.... 0 10 0 (Rawtenstall) . . . . 1 l O 
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter O lO O H. l\1............. . . 1 0 0 
Mr. Taylor.... . ..... 0 5 0 Robert Russell, faq. 1 1 O 
T. C. Prcbble, faq.. 0 10 0 - Prout, Bsq. . . • . .• 1 l 0 
Miss Kipping . . . . . . 1 0 0 Mr. Clay............ 0 5 O 
Mr. Peane ( Devon) 0 5 0 Mr. Gill . . • . . . . . . . . • 0 8 0 
John Bright, Esq., Mr. Ward . . . . . . . . • . 0 2 6 

M.P. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 0 Mr. G. Kicholson.... 0 5 0 
Donations will be thankfully receh·cd by t he Treasurer, O, Fen

ehurch-stre~t; Messrs. Wil on and Campbell, Blnckfriars-road ; 
l\lr. Tweedie, 3, Falcon-str et, A!ders!l"ate-street; Ir. J. P. 
Draper, 88, Great Titchfield-street; Mr. E. Tisdell, High-street, 
Kensington; Mr. W. Spriggs, 14, Brook-street , West-square, Lam
beth; Mr. S. Catton, Plaistow; or by any member of the Com
mittee. 

The doors on each occasion will be opened at half-past ! 'he 
o'clock, and the Chair will be taken at Six: o'clock. The admis ion 
to the Platform will be by Tickets, price (for the remainder of 
serie3) 2s. 6d., or, for a single Meeting, l s . These may be had 
of any ot the p~rsons named above. The aclmis ion to the Body of 
the liall and the Western Gallery will be FREE . 

G. C. C.U1PBF.LL, } 
T. B. SMITHIES, Hon. Sees. 
J. H. ESTER'BROOKE, 

CHRISTIAN TEMPERA~CE U :rroN. 

T HE ANNUAL MEETING will be held on 
Monday, November 12, 1 49, at LA WSON'S ASSE!'.1BLY 

ROOMS, Upper Gower-street, Nel'-roacl. Tea. at Half-past FiYe · 
.and the Chair will be taken at Seven o'clock, by the Rev. JABEZ 
BURNS, D .D., President. 

The Rev. W. l\Iorton, of Calcutta; R ev. A. Mahan, Pre ident of 
Oberlin College, United States; Benjamin Rotch, Esq., B.C.L. 
Rev. I saac Doxsey; and Rev. W. R. Haker will take part in the 
proceedings. 

Tickets forthe Tea, Ninepence each, may be obtained of l\lr. 
T"·eedie, Book.seller, 3, Falcon-street, General P ost-office ; Messrs. 
Vi' ilson and Campbell, 51, Blackfriars-road; at the Hawkstone
hall, 'Waterloo-road (on Tuesday evenings); the Committee-rooms, 
32, Platt-terrace, Old St. Pancras-road, and of the Secretary, 8, 
Southampton-street, PentonYille. 

R. GRIFFITHS, Hon. Sec. 

NEW :MAGAZINE FOR THE PEOPLE, 
TO BE CALLED 

WO R KING MAN'S F R IEN D, 
A 'D FA~1ILY INSTRUCTOR. 

On the first of January, lSvO, it is the intention of JOHN 
CASSELL to issue the FIRST NUMBER of a NEW MAGAZINE, under 
the above title, to be continued MONTHLY. It will contain 3:.l pages 
crown Svo, while its price will be only ONE PE:-iNL 

THE DESIGr OF THIS PUBLICATION 
is to furnish instruction to WORKING MEN upon every topic calcu
lated to inform and elevate their understandings, and at the same 
time to afford them rational amusement. Hence it will disdain lo 
1>ander to a vitiated taste by depicting scenes of horror, or by pro
viding tales of sickly sentimentality or wild romance, which arc far 
more likely t,, debase and brutalise the mind, than to store it with 
valuable truth, or to expand and exercise its noble powers. 

Thi, Publication will al o folly carry out all that is implied in its 
secondary title, and communicate instruc ion to the l ~AMILY CIRCLE. 
Here the WIFE and the MOT!lRR will find valuable hints a to 
domestic arrangements, and the JUVENILES will sec that they are 
not forgotten. 
. That this Publication may be heartily welcomed by every Work
rng Man as his "Fnrn1-D," a portion of it pages will be pcc ially 
devoted to the consideration of those rnbiects which more imme
diately concern his physical, social, polttical, and moral welfare. 
Every Working l\Ian who feels interested in the I•'nREHOLD LA:-ID 
SonEME ought to take in this Magazine, as the Proprietor is deter
mined to make it the very best at1thority upon all points connected 
1rlth thl mo timportant movement of the a,,c. 

JOH • CASSELL, while thu makinn- known his intention to 
issue this Magazine, calls upon all who sympathise with THE 
PEOPLE, and who have their moral and social imµro vement at heart, 
to assist him in, what may in truth be termed. a gigantic unclcr
dertaking. Though" T IIE WORKI~G J\1Ai\;'.3 FRH:ND AND 
FA HLY INSTRUCTOR" will be but a PE NY Magazine, its di- . 
mensions will admit of a '"ast amount of letter-pres· , which it is 
determined shall be of the first order; anti whatever, the sacrifice 
may be, none but talent of the high est class will be employerl upon 
it. In every periodical, pamphlet, or other work which the pro
jector of this Magazine has issued, it ha been hi aim to have it 
characterised not only by CI-IEAl'N E' ' but by UTILITY, and by 
SUP€1UOR LITRRARY TALENT: it is his determinatiou tllat this 
Magazine shall be i:i, no r espect inferior. 

TO BOOKSELLERS.: __ .,..... __ 
For the more successful prosecution of the present design , 1c is 

hoped that e..-ery Bookseller who feels interested in the elevation of 
th e mas e will take olea~ure in making known and furtherin!!' the 
sale of THE WORKI:SG i\IAN'S FRIEND A D FAMILY IN
STRUCTOR. The rnme allowance will be made to the Trade as is 
the custom as to cheap literature. 
- The Magazine will be published at the Office of TUE :STAND
ARD OF 1''REEDOM, 335, Strand, London. 

ALL the TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIO.t: S 
to be harl on application, or sent to the country, by W '.I. 

TWEEDIE, Bookseller and Stationer, 3, Falcon-street, City, 
London. New papers and General Literature. 

T HE PEOPLE'S ABSTI ENCE STAN-
DARD is th e only Weekly Journal devoted to the Total 

Abstinence Cause.-Each Number contains one of a series of papers 
on _Popular Phy_siologr, illustrated by .Anatomical En~avings, in 
which the physical effect of Alcohol will be fully explarned-Arti
cles _on the Connection between Christianity, Peace, Freedom, 
Political Progre s, and Tnrn Temperance-ReYiews of N ew Books 
-Original Poetry and T emperance Tales-One Page of Medical 
Quotations-with Report· of Meetings in Town and Country. 
:1'ublished in time for Booksellers in Town and Country to supply 
1t on Saturday. 

Price lei., or Parts, 6d. A few back Numbers still on hand. · . 
London: Publi hed by W. TWEEDIE, 3, Falcon-sfr~ 

W. HORSEL, Aldine-chambers, Paternoster-row; and au' Book: 
seller . 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

A CATALOGUE OF IPSWICH 

TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 

ALL these, whether Books, Tracts, or Hand
bills or Notice Papers, are sold in SIXPENNY PACKETS. 

Fifty :rackets of either will be delivered to any address in London, 
for a Guinea, sent by Post-office Order to Hichard Dykes Alexander 
Ipswich; or they may be had of any Bookseller in the country 
through Simpkin, Marshall, and Co., Stationers-ball-court, Londonn. 

IPSWICII JUVENILE 'l'El\IPERANCE BOOKS, 
ALL WITH P I CTURES, 

Thirty-two in number, in three ASSORTED rackets. 
_:ro. 1-1 to 16. I No. 2-17 to 32. 

No. 3-:l3 to 46. 

HA_ D-BILLS FOR PUBLIC J\lEE'I'IKGS. 
Nine inches by six. On the back of each Is a Temperance Tract. 

Fifty for Sixpence. 

~OTICE PAPERS. 
With the same form as the Hand-bills. The opinions of eminent 

persons on 'reetotalism on the back of each. 
Two Hundred for Sixpence. 

IPSWICIT TEMPERANCE TRACTS. 
Those Tracts marked ,~ith an • have Pictures. 

Pages. 
1 The Doctor Scrutinized, or for what purposes do Physicians 

prescribe Alcoholic Beverages? By R. D. Alexander, 
F.L.S., 122 thousand.................................. 8 

2 Striking Facts, 84 thousand. . . . . • • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . • • • 2 
3 Maker am! Vender, 44 thousand.......................... 2 
4 Our Creed, 52 thousand . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . • . . . • 2 
5 Adulterated neer, 34 thousand ..... , . . ..•.............• ., 4 
6 Adulterated "'\Vine, 40 thousand . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . 4 
7 The l\f altster, 37 thousand . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
8 Go Feel what I have Felt, 53 thousand . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 2 
9 Facts are stutborn Things, 53 thousand. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 2 

•lo The pirit Dealer, 35 thou. and . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • 2 
11 Christian Teetotalism, 70 thousand . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
I 2 The Trade, 33 thousand • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 4 
13 Alcohol, 33 thousand.................................... 4 
14 '£I1e Town of Ipswich, 33 thousand . . . .. . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 4 

• 15 Song oftbe ,vatcr Drinker, ;37 tbo11snnd................. 2 
16 Stimulation not trength, 30 thousnnd .................... 8 
17 Farmer ,voodman's peech, 41 thou$and . . . . . . ........... 4 

• JS The Beer Barrel Examined, 33 thou·and . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
19 Teetotal Recipe~, 3 thousand............................ 4 

$2Q Speech of J. J. Gurney, 30 thousand...................... 4 
21 Pity the Poor Drunkard, 43 thousand .................... 2 
22 The Fool's r('nce, 25 thousand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . 8 
23 Why am I a Teetotaler? 26 thonsand... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • 2 

*24 Dost thou Smoke, Bill? 34 thousand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
25 William. the Laudanum Drinker, 30 thousand.......... . . 4 
26 The Ox Discourse . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . 4 
27 Letter to the Clergy, by n Brother Clergyman, 21 thousand 20 
28 Common Srmc, 20 thousand • . ................ . . , ....... 20 
29 Ralph the Soldier. .... . ........ . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
0 Testimony of Eminent Phy!:<icians, ilO thousand.......... 4 

31 The Working Man , 35 thou sand .......................• 20 
32 Is I not happy? by Ti ug-h Stowell, 30 thousand ... ,...... 4 
33 Davirl the Shoemaker, 49 thousand ..•.•.• , ... ",. ...... 4 
3-1 The Drunl,en Conple, 4.8 thC'uand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
35 Confessions of a Drunkard, 29 thousand . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
36 :Master Tailor, 20 thousand • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
37 The Fatal Gift, 36 thousand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • • . 4 
38 Poor Sandy ....... . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 8 
39 Use and Abu·e, by Archdeacon .Je~ries, 34 thousand . . . . 2 
40 The Schoolmaster-.. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . 2 
41 Water is Best, by J . .J. Gurney, 37 thousand . .• ... • .. . . . 4 
42 Cobbett's Ad dee . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 4 
43 Take a Public-house • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . 4 

•-14 A :Sailor's Yarn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
45 Moderate Drinking Calmly Considered ........... . ...... 12 
46 The I'leclge... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

•47 John .Jarvis, or the Pledge Signe<l . . .................... 12 
"48 The Fifteen FriPnds. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
49 Sun<lay-School Teachers, 22 thousand ••.••••........•.. 12 
50 unday-School Children, 40 thournnd ..•..•••.....••..• 12 

4 51 :Money better than Beer, -:J"t thousand • . . •. . • . • . . • . • . . • • 4 
•52 Little I\J ary nr a Daughter's Love . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 8 
53 Philosophy of Temperance, by R. D. Trail, ~1.D ......... 20 
54 Love to :\Ian, or an Appeal to the Pious ...............• 20 

~55 The Young-\Voman's Tract .......••....•......•.••.••• 12 
56 The Young ?.fan's Tract ............•..................• 16 
57 Dr. CampbeJl'g Te. timony, 18 thousand ..•..•............ 8 
58 Why sign the Pledge? 40 thousand...................... 2 
59 The Poor l\Ian's House l{cpaired .••••..•...........•.... 
60 The :Mother's Tract . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • . . . . • • . . . • • . . . • . . . . . • 8 
61 The Hi"'h Price of Food . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • .. . . • . • . . . . . 4 
62 Ladies' Tract Societies .•• : . • . • . • • • • • • . • • . • • • . • • • • . • . • . • 8 

63 The Praise of"Water, 25 thousand........................ 2 
64 Important Calculations • . • . . .. . • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • 2 

*65 The Farm Servant, 25 thousand . . • • . • •• • • • • . • . • • . • . . . • . . 2 
66 Teetotalism Declining, 15 thousand . . . . . • • . • . • • . • . • • . . • • • 8 

•67 The Reformed Drunkard, 20 thousand ..•.••.•••.••..•.•• · 8 
68 '£be Recruit of the British Legion........................ 8 
69 No. 1 of'l'cmperanceAnecdotes ......••...••.••.. ., •.•... 12 
70 No. 2 ditto .•••.••....••••..•.••.....•..•••••..•.. , ..•.• 12 
71 No. 3 ditto ............................................ 12 
72 o. 4 ditto .....•.........•.......... .. ...•........... 12 
73 Luke Husler; or." I did not like to say No." . • • . • • . • . . . • 8 
74 The Drunkard's \Vife ................................... 8 
75 The nexplorecl Island . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . 4 
76 Ancient Wines, by R. D. Alexander...................... 8 
77 Influence of Example, l5 thousand . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

*78 The Victim of Excitement ..........•..•........... . . . .• 20 
*79 My Medical Advi~er <loes not approve of Teetotalism...... 4 
" 0 The Restoration........................... . . . . . • • • • • . • • 8 

The following ha,·e been published in the year 18,18. 
ragee. 

81 The Use of Intoxicating Drinks explained, by Archdeacon 
Jeffreys ........•.•.........•...•.•....•..•...•.••••.. 12 

•82 Drink and be Happy.................................... 4 
83 The Five Nips......................................... 4 
84 'l'he H onest Spirit Dealer's Advertisement.............. 2 
85 Seven Year • Experience of a Reclaimed Drunkard...... 2 

•86 The Education of the Drunkard, with 5 pictures .....•.• 12 
•87 A Word with Serious People, by John Bright, l\I.l'..... 4 
"88 Guide to Glendalough.... • • . . . • • . . • . • . • . • . . . • . •. • . . . • • 4 
" 9 Bridget Larkins......................................... 4 
90 The Contrast........................................... 2 
9L Tobacco a Cause of Intemperance....................... 2 

•92 The Wedding Night .... . ••...•..........•......••...... 12 
•93 l\fy Chapel.............. . . . . ..• . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • 4 
•!J•l 'l'he Best Men sometimes Err, by Archdeacon J effreys .... 8 
•95 The Testimoni es of Eight Judges .........•.•....•• ,... 2 
*96 T:1e Drunkard in Rags................................ 2 
•97 The Farmer and the Labourer-a Dialogue.............. 4 
•!lS The Gloucestershire Farmer...... . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . • . • 4 
•99 Strong Drink and Infidelity; or the Last Illness of Wm. 

Chapman ....•.....................•..••..•....•.•••• 8 
100 Catalogue of Temperance rublicatior,s............ . • . • . • 4 
101 The Hertfordshire F::mner, 10 thousand ......... , . . • . . • 2 

"102 Sunday Schools and Strong Drink . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . 4 
103 Confessions of a Publican . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . 2 
]04 Peter Levison, or the Ruined Minister.................. 4 
105 Testimony of John An!!cll James , 10 thousand.......... 2 

•106 I do not drink "\Vine, 10 thousand . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . 2 
•107 Self-Imposed Burdens, 10 thousand . . . . . • . . . . • . • • . . . • • 2 
•108 The Cral'ing of a Drunkard . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . •• 8 
111109 Richard II--, or the Poor Orphan Boy . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 4 
•llO Loss of Seven Fishermen ...................•.•......•• 

l ll A Temperance Catechi~m for Sunday Schools............ 8 
• ll2 The l\Iail Coachman , 10 thousand . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . • 4 
113 The Reformed l'amily. By Anne.JaneCarlile .•••..•..• 4 
114 Licensing Day at Bolton . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • 4 
115 The Stomach of a Drunkard . . . . . • . ... . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • 4 
lJ(i Intemperance and Ragged Schools ..............•......• 4 

"117 Delil"ium Tremens .......................... , . . . • ••••• 4 

The following ha,·e been published in the year 1849. 

118 The Fire-Escape and the Ship in Danger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
119 The Sabbath Morn, or an Address to Young Persons on 

Total Abstinence. By Mary Buchanan . . . . . . . . • . . . • . 4 
,.120 Cnn a Christian keep a Public House-A Dialogue • . • • . • 4 
121 The Aged :Friend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • 2 

<>122 The Village of Newbridge... .. .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • 2 
In The Mirror of Intemperance . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

•124 Alcohol, what it does, and what it cannot do, or the In
fiurnce of Alcoholic Drink on the nutrition of the Body, 
and in the production of Disease. By Walter Johnson, 
M.B., with an Appendix by Edward John on, 1\1.D ..•.. 4! 

125 Barley, lalt, and Beer Question; or, What shall we do 
with the Barley. By Dr. F. R. Lees.................. 8 

126 Keep away from the Public H()use .............•••...•• , 4 
127 Poor William-the Wine and Spirit J\Ierchant . . . . • • . • . . 8 
128 The Hearer to his Minister . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • 4 
129 Alcohol generates a tendency to Death. By Dr. E. 

Johnson...................... . . . . . . . .. • . . . . • . . . •••• 4 
130 The Merchant's Dream; or, ,varning of Remorse . . . . • . 4 
131 Address to Females. ................................... 2 

"132 History of J. B. Gough of America ...... ... .......... . 48 
133 Livesev's Lecture on the Properties of nialt Liquor . • .• 31 

~134 l\1y l\1other's Gol<l Ring ....•..•.........•.....•..•.•••• 
•135 Miraculous Deliverance................................ 4 
136 The Drunkard's Dream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• • . . . . . . . • • 2 

• 137 Archibald Prentice's Speech on Sanitary and Social Me-ans 
to Political Ends . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . • . . . • • • 8 

138 The .Ii. ltered nlan.. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • 2 
139 The Temperance Love-feast. By T. TI. Smithies......... 4 

Assorted Packets: No. 1 containing 1 to 30-No. 2, 31 to 53-No 3, 
54 to 72-No. 4, 73 to 100-No. 5, 101 to 126-No. 6, 127 and 
upwards. 

*•• Loan Tract Covers in Shilling Packets. 

~ Volumes containing the first 100 Tracts, Price 3~. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 3 

T HE vVE LEY BANNER for November, 
Price THREEPENCE. Edited by the Rev.SA:\! UEL DUNN, 

assiated by 1\f1mr . EVERETT and GRIFFlTII, and other 
Ministers and Friend , contains:-

THE CABINET: Incenti..-es to Iloline,s-Lo..-e to an Unseen 8aviour 
-Reading-The Study of History-Infinity of God-A Contented 
!llind a Great Ble sing-,Vesley and Fletcher. 

THEOLOGY: The Inheritance of the aint~: a Sermon. 
1111 Cl!LLAN EO s Co:-,DIUNICI\.TION : Remarkable Conference;;

Conferences of 1745 and 1746-.\. :Funeral Sermon by a Popish 
Priest-The Hampton Court Conference-The Disruption Antici
pated-Freedom. 

REVIVALS OP "RELIG'ION: The Seeking Soul-Reverence for the 
Word of God-A Triumph~nt Death-Old Age Cnrnino-. 

LOCAL PREACHERS: The Glory of Christ: a Sermon-Benson's 
Preaching-Ministerial Sins-:\1 inisterial Principles-A .,1 u tual 
Aid Association. 

CLASS LEADER : Responsibility of Class Leaders-Wesleyan 
Hymns. 

BIBLE CLAS ES AND S.IBBATJI- CUOOLS: Alphahet.ical Lrctnre 
on the Temple-Ragged Schools-Little DaYid-\Vilhe and his 
Mother. 

TEMPl!RANCF.: ,voe to Drunkard,! a Sermon-Early Rising-
Increased Activity. 

HERALD OF Ptl.\CE: Colonel :.'sichols and Dr. A. Clarke-War. 
RELIGIOUS l:STELLIGEXCE: Tl,e Opinion of a )fagistrate. 
DROPPINGS OF THE A "CTUARY: The General Jud!?ment- aints 

in Heaven-Sinners in Hell-Sanctified Affiictions-Tcmptation-
1\fortiflcalion-Sudden Death. 

OUR CnILDREN: A )Iother's Lo,·c-. )IothH' Reward
Mothers houhl he Clean-Girls at School-A Smiling Family
Little Janet-Pray for your Ungodly Parents-Hints for Wi\'es
,voman's Temper. 

Oun SERVANTS: Margaret and the Rlble-S<'rvants should be 
Treatecl Kindly-Dr. A. Clarke and th e Chaise-driver. 

NATURAL HISTORY: Entomology-Instinct of )lonkeys-Dcath 
of a Monkey. 

POETRY: Elegiac Stanzas occasioned by the Death of the Rev. 
Charles Wesl<•y. 

ORIGINAL LEl'TERS: Rev. J. Wesley to Miss Taylor-Sir R. 
rhillips to Mrs. Macaulay Boyd-Dr. J. Kidd to Dr. .\.. Clarke
Mr. \V. Dawson to John Bramwell, Esq. 

V ARIETIE:S : A Talmud Allegory-Coincidences of Words-Popery 
in Lucerne-Protestaut Popery-Libcrty-A wonderful Tre -
Printin!? and Magic-Price of Bibles-Lord John l'ussell and 
Methodism. 

EMJNE.· T PERSONS: Humplwey Prideaux-John Smith-Char
lotte Auau ta-John Milton-Wllliam Edward ~Iiller-Thom:is 
Parr-Ri~barrl Steel-John Tillotson, D.D.-Sir .Johu Barrow
Isaac ,vatts, D.D.-Thomas [farmer-John "elclen. 

Ruvrnw : The Wesleyan Conferencc-~Iemoir of Rev. "'illiam 
Bramwcll-Lii of ltev. John lacdo11nld-.\Ic1110ir of .Mr~. Elita 
I~irk-Ad::un larke Portrayed-'.Uemoir of ltev. IIenry Duncnn, 
D.D.-Jes ie Grabam-Theiotl's-The Pal'sons of the .Tinrteenth 
Century e-0mpared with the Parsons of' the First Century-The 
Christian Preacher's Pocket Companion-Docl1 inal Con,•crsations
Ilints to Church .\!embers-Youthful Piety Exhibited-A Fcw"'orns 
to Relig-ious lnquirers-?,Iinute~ of Conkrence of Bible Christians 
-The Wesleyan Conference of 184!} co1.dcmned by the Law of 
Chri t-Tbe RC"ccnt Acts of the W csleyan Conference, ~"oyel, Ar
bitrary, and Unscriptural. 

TllE '\: ESLEY BA~ :XER was enlargrd , with the October 
Number, firom Sixteen to Forty-eight pages, while its price was 
increased only One Penny. The very !::Teat and increa, ing circula
tion of TUE WESLEY BAN. ERr •ndtr$ it a most eli~ible medinrn 
for all kin s of Ad,·crtisements; to be addres ed to J. K.\. YE ancl 
CO., 0, 1-·Leet- treet, London. 

On January 1, 1850, will be Published, Price 2d., Stamped 3d., 

HE PUBLIC GOOD : a New Monthly 
Periodical, devoted to the advocacy of CiYil and Religious 

Liberty, Peace, Temperancl', Univer,al Erlucation, Anti-Capital 
Punishment aucl Anti- lavery Principles, Direct Taxation, Finan
cial Reform, l"reeholtl Land Societies, )lanhood Suffrnge, Early 
Closing, ar.1d other Social Ucforrns. It will nlso contain Article on 
Life Imurance, Benefit ::,ocietie-, Emigr::ition, an Ocean Penny 
Postage, Ileading and W1iting Reform, and Social :Economy. lt 
will gi,e Comments ou :\len, Books, anti GoYernmcnts. and record 
the Progre!Ss of Pubiic Institutions and Popular Movements. 

-~rhertisrmcnts inserted on Reasonable Terms. 

London ~ Publi heel by CHARLES GILPI~ . 5 Bishopsgate
street Witlhout; and AYLOTT and JONES, Pater~ostcr-row. 

Just Published, price Oue Penny, 6s. per 100, 

BEER-.SHOPS: ENGLAND'S FELON 
MA_ UFACTORIES. One of the Essays of the Anti-beer. 

shop As o,ciation. for which a Prize of T"·o Guineas has been 
awarded. By R. G. GAilDIAGE, of Buckingham. 

London: ,v. RORSELL, 13, Paternostc.r-row. 

Print ed lby R. W AKELIN, Bookseller and Publi her, Bi,hop
strcet, Covrentry: of whom may be obtained" STATISTICS of OUR 
DRINKir G CU T0:11S," Price One Penny. MSS. prepand for 
the pre:Ss. Books, Pamphlets, and Tracts Printed on the lowest 
terms. 

F OR SUMl\1ER WEAR.-The Thin Gutta 
Percha Soles are strongly 1ccommended. Tiley not only 

usist all wet and moisture, thus preserving the hea1th of the 
wearer, but being so much thinner than leather, th~y arc extremely 
light and cool for, urnmer \I ear. 

NOTICE. 
The Gutta Percha Company beg to state that when the soles 

arc applied according to their " Directious to Shoemaker ," 
it is impos~il.Jle for them to come off until worn through, anLI 
they therefore uqrc the public to employ those only who will 
" w1Lrra11t" them to adhere. Thi notice i8 neces ·ary in conse
quence of interested parties ha\'ing inteuLionally fixed the soles on 
imperfect.ly. 

TO El\IIGRANTS, CAPTAINS, &c. 

a ~ic~11 ~r6~~1~~~ te~~:~1aE
1
~,~~:<~d wi~~t~~/ro~;~dj'~!s~i,~i~fw~f !~ 

these soles can be nppli€d in countries where no shoemaker can 
be found-their power of keeping the feet perfectly dry, thus pre
sening the body from coughs, colds, &c., in lands where medical 
advice cannot be had-and their gn:mt clnrability and cheapnes3, 
render them invaluable to all II ho propose sailing to distant 
c.oun tries. Gutta Percha ,vash-basins, Cbamber,bowls, Bottles, 
Flask , &c., are admirably suilcc\ for sliiµboanl and emigrants, 
as they can ~o readily be co11Yerted into hie-buoys in the event 
of a shipwreck. 

TO .A.RCIIITECT, , &c. 
In consequence of the extraordinary power pos,es~ecl by Gutta 

rercha Tubing for propelling ,onnd, it is admiral.Jly adapted for 
co1wc)ing messages, &c., In Dwelling Ilouses, Hotels, Warebouse3, 
:\1111~, &c. This Tuuing is alsov~:luahle for convc}ing Gas, Water, 
nnrl a§ Refu~o Pipe , being- n11affoctctl by adt1s, alkaiie~, grease, &c., 
anJ not so rnl.Jjcct to incrustation or al.l'<!cl<.d by the frost a:i metal 
pipes. 

11ILL BA~DS. 
The increning demand for the Gutta T'ercha strapping for dridng

band ~, lathe-strap~, &c., fully jnstilies the stron6 n:coH1mcndatio11s 
they have everywhere received. 

PU~P B -cKETS, CLACKC!, &c. 
:Few applications of Gutta Percha appear likely to be of such ex

tcnsi,·e use to :\Jn11ufactnrcrs, .J::ugincen, &.c., as thti ubstimtion 
ol it !or leather in pump-bucket , ,·:11Yes, &c. 'lhc~e bucket can 
be had of any size and thickness, without any seom or raised joint. 
They are unaffec ted by acid , g1 ea,e, alkalics, &c. Cold watt:,r will 
nenr so!tc11 th em, :rntl they are con~cquentiy rnucll mere durable 
than leather, and al,o cheapa. 

GUTTA PERCHA PICTURE FR.,DIES A~D ORNA
MENTS. 

In imitation of the finest wood canin!!, suit::ble for the decora.. 
Lion of houses, cabinet work, &c. -

GUTTA PERCHA CRICKET-BALLS 
are $Upcrior to any others) et invented. They aro never softenE'rl 
by the gra~s, howeYcr wet, :111d being made without any s-titching, 
are uot liable to rot !ike the leather ones. 

GUTTA PERCHA BOUJ.TCING BALLS 
may be hacl in every rn1iety of colour. 

GUTTA PERCHA CLOTHES-LI~ES. 
Being unaffected by the ,1·eathcr, they may be left out iu the 

open air without rnstainiug injury. 

GUTTA PERCHA WINDOW-BLIND CORD 
is easily joined by heating the ends. Does not contract and ex
pand like the ordinary cord. It may be had of various colours. 

EYcry other variety of Gntta Percha articles, such as Brackets, 
Pen-trays, Inkstands, Medallions, Surgical Jn truments, Va~es, 
Trays, Watch-. tands, Cups, Flasks, Lathe B1rnds, Clothe$'-line, 
Cricket and Bounc.iug Balls, Pump Buckets, Galvanic Batteries, 
Chamber-bowls, \Vashing-basins, Cash-bowls, Ornamental Flower
pots and tand~, oap-di~hes, Electric Telegraph Wire, &c., are 
manufactu1 eLI at Wharf-road, City-road, London, and sold by their 
dealers in town and countr:r. 



4 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEES. 
THE ESTABLISHMENT of JOHN CASSELL is the largest in the Kingdom, and the demand 

created for his Coffee is wholly unparalleled. This has not arisen from his professing to send out any new, pecu
liarly" prepared," or "patented" article, but simply from his having placed within the reach of all Families Coffees of 
the world's finest growths, possessing richness, mellowness, and 1trength of flavour not to be surpassed, and at moderate 
prices. It is a fact, that wherever JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEES are introduced, their continued use is secured. These 
Coffees are made up in sealed air-tight Packages, containing two ounces, quarter and half pounds, and also in Canisters 
containing one or two pounds, and, to PREVENT IMPOSITION, every Package or Canister bears the signature of" JOHN 
CASSELL," without which none can be genuine. The following are the prices at which they can be obtained:-

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 1, ls. 4d. 
An excellent Article. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 2, ls. 8d. 
Cannot fail to give great satisfaction, being a combination of the clloicest growths of Jamaica, possessing 

richness, strength, and flavour. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 3, 2s. Od. 
To every Connoi~seur in Coffee this will prove a treat, combining the finest mountain-growths of both 

Jamaicet and Turkey. 

JOHN CASSELL'S FIVE SHILLING TEA. 
This is a combination of the finest and most carefully-selected Tea~, the produce of choice, young, and tender plants. 

It possesses not only strength, but a peculiar and delicious fragrance, which cannot fail to render it pleasant to the most 
fastidious palate and to the exquisite taste of the connoisseur. This may be had either wholly Black or Black and 
Green mixed. It is sold in Catty Packages only, containing from two ounces to one pound; and every package bears 
the signature of" JOHN CASSELL," without which none can be genuine. 

No. 80, FENCHURCH-STREET. 

THE FOLLOWING ALMANACKS FOR 1850 ARE 
NOW READY. 

PROTESTANT T HE 
ALMAN ACK. 

DISSE.r TERS' 

This Almanack {6'1 pages, price Threepence), in addition to the 
information common in Almanacks, contains a mass of Statistics 
of the various Religious Denominations and Societies of the king
dom; Lists of Chapels occupied bf Independents and Ba.ptists in 
the Metropolis, with the names ol the Ministers and the hours of 
Service. This Almanack is also enriched with ORIGINAL AltTICLES 
upon the principal topics and events of the year in connexion 
with Reli!!"ious Freedom. 

~ FOR EXTENSIVE CIRCULATION. 

T HE DISSENTERS' PE NY ALMAN ACK, 
32 pages Crown; compiled by the Editor of the " Protestant 

Dissenters' Almanack." 
The Dis~enters' Penny Almanack comprises the usual Calendar, 

and a mass of information of the ntmost importance with which 
the people should be acquainted. It contains 32 pages of closely
printed letter-press, and altogether forms one of the cheapest, and, 
at the same time, most intere~ting Almanacks ever published. 
Price to the trade, 8d. per dozen (13). 

T~~!:fi~~f 1!~s~~r~i!~t!:p~~t.N !n?J~~ 
SIXTY-FOUR PAGES of closely-printed matter, and forms one of the 
most important and complete publications on the financial condition 
of the country ever exhibited. 

This A LMAl'l' ACK, besides the Calendai- and all other topics 
pertaining to Almanacks, contains a variety of ORIGI AL 
ARTICLES on Parliamentary aud Financial Reform. 

THE EMIGP~!~Jit~~NCE~LMAN ACK, 
The El\1IGRA T'S ALMANACK contains a greater mass of 

useful information on the important S'Jbject of Emigration than 
any other publication, and every po sible care has been taken to 
ensure its entire accuracy. It contains advice relativ e to the United 
States of America; describes the :routes to the various fields of 
emigration; determines the distances to each place; the modes of 
conveyance; the length of time occupied in the -various journeys; 
expen e of transit; cost of land in diffe rent parts of the world; ex
pense of clearing the soil~ and all the official information from 
the Commission of Emigration. In every page it abounds with 
practical hints for the Emigrant of every degree, and altogether 
forms one of the most interesting and valuable books of reference 
ever published on the subject of Emigration. 

T¥8~, n~~~~tn~d~n~~~!wo p!~~t~~~1!avi!~s
1
: 

price ONE PE NY. Besides the Calendar and other mat er usually 
found in Almanacks, are Original Articles on the Importance of Tee
totalism in Connexion with Health of Body-Intellectual Vigour
lndustry-Social and Domestic Comfort-Competem:e-Respect
ability-Morality and Reli!l"ion-Usefulness-Trade and Commerce 
-National Prosperity, and the Maintenance and tipread of Religion. 
-Chronology of the Temperance .'.'vlovcment; and other articles of 
much interest to Teetotalers. 
TH E A.BOVE ALll1ANACKS MAY BE ORDERED 01' ANY BOOKS EL LER. 

Price 2d., or by po~t 3d., 

CAUTIONS and TESTIMONY against 
ODD FELLOWSHIP. By ll. MUDGE, Surgeon, Bo<lmin. 

Also, price 2s., or by post 2s . 6d., by the same author, 

EXPOSURE of ODD FELLOWSHIP; showing its 
immoral tendency and bankrupt circumstances, and containing as 
well a large amount of information on the subject of Friendly So
cietiE:s. 

WIIITT.AKER, London; LIDDELL, Bodmin. 

TEMPERANCE STATISTICS.-The testi-
mony of the leading medical authorities of Great Britain to 

the injurious effects of the use of intoxicating liquors in what is 
commonly called moderation, has received the most important con
firmatioB from the actual experience of the TEMPERA CE PRO
VIDENT INSTITUTIO~, containiAg more than 3,000 member3 
of all ages and in all ranks of life. The deaths in this office during 
more than eight years have been considerably less than half the 
number in other offices, and among other bodies of men. And what 
is extrao1·dinary, although the office contains 600 members more 
than it did a year ago, the deaths during the last half-year have 
been actually only half as many as they were in tbe same period of 
last year; being only fh-e out of 3,500 policies issued. The actual 
and expected deaths among a few of the different classes of mem
bers have been as follows :-

No. 
Assured. Name. 

328 ..•..••• Shopkeepers ......•••.••..•• 
132 ....•••. Shoemakers . .•.•......• .... 
53 ..•..••. Painters and Plumbers ...••• 
76 .••.••.. Bakers .... .•... ...•.•...• 
61 ••••.••• Labourers and Farmer; ..•• 

136 .....••. Clerks .•.••...••.••..•.••••• 
148 ..•..••. Tailors ..••••.....•.......• 

Expected 
Deaths. 

9 
a 
2 

THE DIYISIO:N OF PROFITS, 

Actual 
Deaths. 

6 
2 
1 

or Surplus Funds, will take place at the close of next year; when 
every as urance effected this year will participate, according to date. 
Early application is therefore desirable. 

Tcetotalers are respectfully reminded that thi3 is the only office 
in which they can assure, ,-vithout havin~ to pay for the premature 
deaths, which daily take place in all other offices, through the in
sidious poison of alcoholic beverages. 

This Institution being established for the exclush·e benefit of its 
members, is capable of securing to them the utmost possible ad
nntages of the system of Mutual Assurance. It has also several 
important advantages over other offices. All particulars may be 
had on application, and will be sent free to any address. 

Persons disposen to act a· Agents arP. requested to write to the 
Secretary, Mr. THEODORE CO;\1PTO.N, at the office, 39, 
Moorgate-strcet, City, London. 

Printed and Publi h ed by WILLTAM CATHR.\LL, of 59, Albany
road, Caml.Jerweli, Surrey, at his Printing Office, 335, Strand, 
London. 

THUR DAY, ovember 1, 1819. 
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THE 

TEET OTAL TI ME S 
I' II 

PUBLISHED MO~TIILY 

jl 

;l Ko. :XIY.-~E\\. S~r..rn. ·.J LO~DOK, DECE~1BER, 184!:>. 
I 

j Price One Penny. 
t Stamped, Twopence. 

I I JMPOR'l~ .. -'1..N~r - TE~iP1mANCE DE7'ION-
sTrtATIO~::, i11 1::XETER-IIALL. 

• I CO)IM!TTllE OF MA:- .\ Gll M ll ST, 

T . H., :HITIIIES, 
E. TISDELL. 

J. H. T•:s·n:nnROOKE, 
.J . JHILEY, 

t,. C C.\'.\1PB1::LL, 
-WIL,O'.',", 
W. S l'HIGG~. 
.' . 'W. GUEE:S-, 

J. l'IIILLIPS, 
W. TWEEDIE, 
.J. l'. DH.\ l'ER, 
·. CA TTUX . 

T1mA U IH'.!t A~D Ci1AIH)l.\l>-J011:-i C.\SSELL, Efq. 

F,,r t hr• p1tn1o•t• of r r '""'11ti11g- the clnim s of t h,• T e1111wra1H'C 
M ovr1 c n t 111 nn • fully h efon• v:11 i•>\IS at·(,t io11~ of th e ,rn11111u 11il.)' , it h .. , 
hc~n detcrrn ine<l t,1 hold ::!IX l' Ul.lC ,\lEETI:-. Gs in EXETER· 
HALi,. 'I'"'" of tht'~c '.\(,.~tin !!• t.av" nlri•:uly hc,• 11 h ,. Jd; the 
Tl!!R ll will tak .. place 011 1'fo11cla1•, Uccl' n1b('r 3, 184!>. wh (' ll "Tir e 
Clai111 ~ of tin• T .. mpcranr.~ ~(ol'(•ment upon the 'l'Pachcr, an rl 
Frir.ntl · of Sahh~th ::;c11ool ,," wil. be• considcrrtl. T he llc ,·s . l)r. 
.IA !ll'Z IlllHl\ .· • .Ju1~:8 :-l!Ell)IAN, J. !" T l( \'f•: !S'sn:-, A.\I.; AS \ 
MAIIAS. l'r• •~idcut of Ohe rlin Collc~t', l'. :i.; C. G. 1'" 1!":>I' \' , from 
.'\ruerica; T.D.::i)lll'III C:; ,Esq,&c.,art!ex pcctetl to ;it ldn•~~ tile 
Meeting-. 

As a lnri{'' . nm, probal,ly not kss than Tw,i Ht:s1rn1m Poc s us , 
will hi' n·quin d to c.tr1·y nt>t this obj ect , t he C,1111111i1t1:c r c~p.,ct
fnll\' indtl! thl' c,1-op1•r.,t1011 of all w.ho are de~iron, ,. f pro111oti11~ 
the· ~ocinl and 111or:1l cl ,,·at ion of th e comn,1111ity. I t i; ht·!ic, Pc l 
that i,1· f hcsc mt•ctin'.('s th e nttcntion of a lar~c p nrtio n of the 
pnhli c i, ill bi' t'C t1re,l . while the rt' pnrt , of tit,, Adrl r,•~~c~ dclh·r1·c, J 
,, ill ci1culat • i 11f'or111atio n to nn ailllOMt i1ulcfinill' e . ten t. 

RecriYctl ~inc:t! the la:1t a.nn,,unce111c11t :
!':arunPl :-ir nrl P)', Eq'l • ( l hckncl') .. ••.. ••••••••.•..••• .r,, 
{r. f . .J . '1'ho111p~LH1(1lritlg\\alH) . ••• ••• . . . .. •.• .•.• 0 
ir. Lo 11 rl e11 . . . . . • • . . . • . • . .. • • • • . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . • . • • 0 

W •• \. Wili-inrn11, E,q (Bcckcnha.rn ) .......... . .. .. . 1 

0 0 
7 Ii 
;j () 

I) 

Do11nrions will h ,• tltan l-f11:ly r ecei,·ed hy tl11• Tre~~nrn, 80, 1-'en· 
churrh-~trret: ~l C0 Hs. \\ ibvn and Ca111pt,ell, lll :1t•kf1 iarh-ro:HI; 

1 l\l r . Phillips. 3!>, Mo·oi·~a t •- : n •et : lr. Tw,·edit', 3. Fal r.nn-,trc• t' t, 
A!<lcr ·,:atP-stnct; ~lr • .I. l'. I>m1wr, 8~. Urc:.t Tih:htic!d-, tr~l'l; 
;'.Jr. E. Ti l:l tlcll, lli11h-~t rcl't, I,cn~111 gto11; r.lr , I.\". ~priz~s. JO , 
Snuth-:;trrct, \Y c• t-~qn an• , Lambd h; Mr. S. Catton, l'l a.1st11w ; or 
by any member of the Comm1tte,·. 

Th i' Fo unT II ;\leeti11 g- ,liJJ h e hl'i ,l <>n ~ron d:1 1· Ev1•11i112",.lanuary 
7. 18.i 0 . 8111,ject-" J 11tnxi,,;1tin!{ li(jllOr; 11ot 11ec1·s•ary ior \\'nr k'
inz ;\( en, either to a s~i~ t them i11 th ei r occ1111atinne. h ,,w.,,·,.r 
lal>,>riou~. or to promote their ltealrli and h:>;1pi111••~. " T n i1d<I 
pec11linr intPrest to th is met-ting, it is inte• ·ded that a1ld rc, ·i:, 
shall 1,e clcli\'~red hy tf'll spc,,k crs ~c!t-cted frnlll Yari,J us t rack~ 
11111.l occupa tions. P .. rticu lars will be <lu1y a1111oun c:1:d. 

'l I\!{ doors on Pach or.c'lsion wiii ht! npu11pcl at h:ilf-pn~t l ' i•:c 
o'cl ock . a11cl the Chair will l,c t 1kc·11 at ~ix n'dock. Tlr t' admi:;~:on 
to t hll J>latform will be by Ticket., price l ~. Th (•~•• mny h,· had 
of ar.y o tlHl p,•ri o11s nam Nl ahove. Th,. admi:;,ion to the lJo,ly oi 
the Hall and the W c»tcm Gallery will be Pllll l::. 

G. C. C,UIPHELL, 1 
T . D. S}!ITIIIES, Hon. Sees. 
,J. H. E8TEiiBUOOKJ:: , 

'fHE PEOPLE'S ABSTINENCE STAN-
DARD is the only Wc,ikly Journal dcrntL"d t •• the T otal 

All >< tinence Gnuse,- Each num ber c,111tai118 01:1• ol' a 31° r ics ,.f P''Per~ 
1m Popular l'hysiology, illu~tratecl by Annt <,m i,·a l l•:ng1a ,·i11 1~ . in 
which th e phy irnl effect of Alcohol will be fully e:q1la in t'd-Arti• 
r.Jes on th , Uonnection b etween Chri:;tia11ity, Pt':ll'l' , Frc1•n n111, 
l'olitical Progrtss , and True Temperance-Ili:,i rws of N ew Books 
-CJri<>inal l'uetry all(! T emperance T~l~s-One Page o f Medical 
Qnot;lions-with Report, of Mectingd in Town and Co1111try. 
Pnblished i11 time for Booksellers in Town and Conutry to rnpply 
it on Sat urday. 

Price ld., or Par ts 6d. A few back Numb ers still on hand. 

London: Published by \Y. TWEEDIE. 3, Falcon-street, City ; 
W. HORSEL, Aldio-e-charober,, Paternosttr-1ow; and all Book
sellers. 

,r nst puhlis ltr,l, pri ce Twopence, 

T IIB BE~EFITS of TOTAL ABSTI~ENCE 
fr11in 1:-;TOXI C AT l l\'Cr LIQl'OnS , i11 n•claimin g th(' In

tc111p r:.ttr ~IHI rPstori t1 !! tl:e lL,.: k;:a li<l er: a Letter 01igi11"llr a,J . 
dr t',,,,.d tn the late\\'. CA,:;11, E-q. To which is ;d1\1'Cl a F,iendly 
.\ddn••• 10 T,•etotal l' r• Ab,,, l,~ma k,i 0:1 C:ipit ,,l l'nnish ment:;. 
By WlLLl 1L\l SPHWGS. 

Lo11 do11 : C. GILPIX, Uishnp~1,te-,trect; TWEED{!::, J:'alcon. 
~trcc t, Al,lnsgate- ,;trect. 

"'rHE Pl IlLIC GOOD."'-A New Monthly 
., l'l•:lt !OOIC . .\T,, 3'..! J>p ., mi•· ,•·M.-lt will b e the enemy"fI.,.. 

uornnre , Error. itthl I njnsticc.-It. will he th.- fri c r,d nf Tru h, Riul~t, 
\" i rt111•, 1l t•rni8111, Glt1ry.-Jt "ill ,1tl,oca 1\! Tc11qwra11re , Pe~ce, 
l .. l' t'e ,l<,111, 1:t1111:a1 in11.-It will l ,t• th P prnmo11•r or' l11didt111:1I anrl 
:-.Cattnnal (;rn.,t11t•~~-- l t. will he t h" ,•d·,,, ell••· of ltcfor ,.,, U umanity, 
H••l i(:i nn.-{t w il l I, th e tlr111 fM lli thl! G11l ol\·~. Slal'(:'IJ, Late 
s:11,p1 ing. '-elli,hues,. 

T · :i di,ti11gui~ht>.J writPr · ha\·,• ·, ln• ,11ly promi e<l to contribute 
to it• pa.{e~. ,,, c ry o r. c of whom is a T, ctot a la. 

Th Fir~t :\"nn,ber t'l'ill appear on the• bt of JA 'N'L' :\ U. ¥, 183:J.
l'nrct1~,1· th~ l'cri oclicJl , a11djl1clg,· Im }•111r~ei f. 

L•)t1tlu11 : U I Li'! :-i, lli,; hop~g-·1te••tr,•t>l ; A YLOT r a n ,! JO. - i:: ', 
p nt,·rnor:itt:r-ru ~~. 

l'r i1, e :M., or hy pott :;,1., 

C.\rTJO. - and TE ··TnlONY an·ainst 
OUD FELLOWSHIP. Dy 11 . .\tUDUJ-:, ·ur,;1•1J1, , 1,.,Jmi11. 

.\l ;P, price '..!s. , or hy po,t !?,:. Gil. , by tlw ~:1mc a 11th l\ r, 

:E.-l'OST.;RE of ODD 1-'ELLOWS[IIP; i<lw wing its 
in,11•01"d IP1ul t:t Jo·)' aurl ha11krupt c1n·11111~t,rnc~~. all(\ c111.taluinll' as 
"' t• ll" l11rg amount of in fo rmation 1111 tlt l' ~11 hj ,•c t o f l'ri cndly So
detit,. 

WlllTTAKJ::R, London; LIDDELL, Boclmin. 

::-;"w ready, secon d edi tion, l:!,. cloth (or l:J 1mrt~, l ~. ,·ac·h), 

T HE DO)IESTIC PRACTICE of HYDRO-
PATIIY. bv Dr. E. JOIL 'SO:--l.-'· A wnrk on Do mc•,ric Mc

dirin" truly a rl 1p e,l t11 the milli,m-« wnr :~ w hich c~n11CJt f.il tn do 
mud, Lh\\',,nb c~ tahli shi11!! <1Jt111 d,•r " " io11. of 111 erlic :.d trel'tment, 
;,1111 i n 11\·P rL11rn iug 1h,• c hirten·, l q1mrk.,ry " ·il ich e\'l r )wherc prc
,·ail~ ." -Trnth- ·ee k er Quart,·rly llt'v iell' . 

D.T:~'.~?o;: SD1PKI:S-, 11.\R ' lL\LL and CO. Ipsw ich: .• r. M. 

Just publi,h~d, price One l'enny, on T11irty-l\\'O closely- p ~in t (' c.l 
pages, 

'flIE \YESLEYA P E1 NY ALMAXACK 
for 1850.-This Almanack, in adrliti,m to t h,• us ual Galcnd:ir, 

&c., co11t ai 11s ample st.uis tics of the Yarious hranchcs of \\' edleyan 
l\l c1hod i , m. Also a var it•ty o f pung ~nt article3, ex pre$. i,e of 1he 
o pinion s o f the Prf's~. on tlrP qn e.•tw11~ wh ich arc now a ~itating the 
Con,wxinn. a ri;i11!! unt nf th e L,te pr,1ecr dings of the C,,11ference. 
.\ n1011g,t th t'~c art' :-Extraonliuary proc~edi ngs in Confcrenee
ImmP n. e pow, ·r 1,f the Co11frrP11ce-Cunfcre11t"e :•n u nri ~hteous 
:rnd d:11in-1- ro11,- desp<,tism-Tbe ll oly Olli re rl!\'i\'ccl-Thc lnq uisi t iou 
of 1 -1!>, with itd ra;;ks awl crews-The Star Chamber on trlooe
'l'h e Cn11fer c1,cc cl cuie~ frl'tdom or spctic h-,-The \ Yesleyan Conference 
rl egradtd -When will th e Confcrnuce stop 1-Thc Conrcre11ce 
he hind the age- -The Confer e tll' e promotl:s Infidelity-The cx:pulsio11 
q11P,tion a public q11rstio11-Thc We.; ley:\11 laity a nonenti1r - T he 
Wt's leyau pc,,ple 011 thei r tri»l-What should the Wesleyan people 
Lio ·!-Open Conrts demantlcd-Pre~irl .. nt Jackson and h ,s ·• Vindi
cation"--)! r . Wes le) 's thou g hlti on Methodism, &c . &c. 

London : old by JOHN KA YE a nd CO., 80, Fleet-street. 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

JOHN OASSELL'S 
NEW MAGAZINE FOR THE PEOPLE, 

THE 

WORKING MAN'S FRIEND, 
AND 

FAMILY INSTRUCTOR. 

ON the first of January, 1850, it is the intention of JoH~ C.'!.. SELL to issue the first Number of a 
NEW MAGAZINE bearing the abo,;e title, and to be continued MoNTilLY. It \Yill contain thirty-two 

cloi.ely-printed pages, crown octavo, while its price will be only ONE PEN:i\'Y. 

THE DESIGN OF THIS PUBLICATION 
Is to furnish instruction to "\Vom~ING MEN upon every topic calculated to improve their minds, anc1, at the 
same time, to afford them rational entertainment. It is also intended to interest and instruct the F Al\lIL Y 
CIRCLE; to furnish the Wife and the llfotlier with valuable hints as to domestic economy nnd occupations; 
and to present important principles to Juveniles, in the most attractive and impressive forms. Scenes of 
horror and tales of sickly sentimentality will be rigorously excluded, as far more likely to mislead, debase, 
and brutalise, than to store the mind with valuable truths, or to exercise and expand its noble powers. That 
the design of the Projector may be fully carried out, this Magazine will comprise seYCral 

DISTINCT DEPARTMENTS. 
I. HISTORY.-This will embrnce all those great epochs in the world's history most likely to prove interest- ' 

ing to the friends of progress. It will commence with the life and times of Olivct· Cromwell, interspersed 
with sketches of the leading characters who figured at that period, including :'.\filton, Hampden, 1:'ym, 
Marvell, &c. 

II. BIOGRAPHY.-Here will be given brief but compendious notices of men and women who have rendered 
themselves eminent by the consecration of their talents to the benefit of the human race, by instructing the 
ignorant, vindicating the oppressed, or relieving the necessitous. Also notices of individuals who, from the 
humblest circumstances in life, have risen to wealth and influence, by the diligent cultivation of their powers, 
and n carefol improvement of their opportu11ities. 

III. Pouncs.-Without profe!.sing any particular creed in politics, this Magazine will encourage and 
assist every mO\·cment calculated to secure and to extend the rights and best interests of the vVomn~G MAN. 
In this department the FltEEilOLD LAND .Movement will be advocated, not only as a means of enlarging the 
Elective Franchise, but as an important instrument in the promotion of the moral and social elevation of the 
Working Classes. 

IV. LAw.-In thi department will be given a series of articles, written in popular style, upon such legal 
questions a~ may be of practical utility to various cla ·es; not to encourage a spirit of litigation, but to fur
nish plain and simple directions as to the proper management of the ordinary busine s transactions of life. 

V. SCIENCE A~D ART.~Here will be found popular illustrations of the human systern; chemistry, espe
cially in its application to the purposes of tnide and commerce, and the occupations of the Working Classes. 
Also, notices, explanations, and l'l'commcndations of all new discoveries and inventions, by which human 
labour may be improved, or the comforts of the domestic circle and the benefit of the community be pro
moted. 

VI. PIIILANTIIROPY.- Every movement intended for the amelioration of suffering, or the improvement, 
intellectual, social, or moral, of the human family, will ha,·c its principles unfolded, and its progress duly 
reported. Associations for the diffusion of education-the improvement of prison discipline-the abolition 
of capital punishment- the extinction of slavery-the promotion of health, temperance, peace, and universal 
brotherhood; these and similar institutions will be fully supported, as intimately connected with human 
prog-ress, and with the stability and glory of the British Empire. 

VII. TrrE FAl\fILY CrnCLE.- This department is intended to be a fund of amusing and instructive infor
mation, as well as a cabiuet, or repository, of valuable recipes, anc! directions as to various branches of house
hold economy. 

VIII. EVENTS OF TIIE MONTH.- This department will be made a nlun.blc source of information and 
imtruction. It ,vill form a running commentary upon remarkable occurrencefl, with elucidations of the 
principles involved in them, and their bearings on the general interests of mankind. 

IX. NOTICES TO CORRESPONDE~Ts.-A certain space will he devoted to the answering judicious questions 
relating to matters of real utility. These answers will be so framed as to lie interesting to general readers, 
as well as to parties seeking information. 

Each of the above departments will be occupied in proportion to its importance, and as far as space will 
allow. 

TO BOOKSELLERS. 
For the moi:e successful prosecution of the present design, ~t is hoped that every Bookseller who feels 

interested in the elevation of the masses will take pleasure in making known and furthering the sale of 
THE WoRKING ::\fAN's :FRIEND AXD FAMILY I::'{STRUCTOR. The same allowance will be made to the Trade as 
it> the custom as to cheap literature. 

The Magazine will be published at the Office of the STANDARD OF FREEDOM, 335, Strand, London. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 3 

THE FRERHOLDER. 

T HE CENTRAL COMMITTEE of the 
FREEHOLDERS' UNIO~, appointe<l by a Conference of 

Gentltmen interested in the exten,ion of 40s. l''reehol<ls l'ecently 
held at l:lirming-h:un, pnrpo•e carryin!i" out the un:rnimou~ rt>rnln
tion of the Conference by the publicanon of a :\lunthly J uurn·d, to 
be called 

THE FREEHOLDER, 
the FirRt Xnmber of which will appear on the 1st of Jannary, 18.iO, 
price Threepence, or stamped Fourpence, and may be ordne<l 
thron!!h all Hook~ellers or Newsmen, 11r direct from the Pnbli~her, 
Mr. JOHX CAS ELL, :nri, Strand, London, to whom all A<lver-
tisement~ must be Sf'nt. • 

THE l-'RF:EIIULD~R will be exclusively <leYoted to the ,xten
sion of the County Icranchise, and will contain reports of the pro
ceedings of all Freehold Land Societies, with an analyFi~ of their 
i-ulPS, liet · of their officers, &c. It will aim ~h·e plain an,! prac
tical direction~ far qualifyin g and regi tering, so that individuals, 
whether me111be1s of Laud Societies or otl1t•rwise, may know how 
to obtain a County Vote, how to claim to have th eir 11ame~ put 
upon the Regi tn, and how to support, if nece,;sary, their claims 
in the Re\·i;ion 'ourt. 

&ubscril>ers of 1-'ive Shillings and upwan1 8 to the Freeholders 
Unfon will he eutitled, as members, to a copy of TIIE F'REE
HOLDER fort" 1'•e month$, fne by post. All St1b$criptions and 
Dona.tious to the Union, and all commnnications, must be for
"'arded to the Secret11ry, l\Ir. JA \IES TAYLOR,jun., Temperance 
Hotel. :"-ewhall-$treet, Birmingha:n, to whom Post-office Orders 
should be made payable. 

By order of the Comt11ittee, 
J A~fES TAYLOR, juu., Secretary. 

Central Committee Rooms, Birrningham. 

THE :FOLLOWING ALMANACKS FOR 1850 ARE 
NOW READY. 

PROTESTANT DISSENTERS' 
ADIA~ACK. 

This Alm:rnack (64 pages, price Threepence), in a<ldition to the 
information common in Almanacks, contain a mass of Statistics 
of the v:uious Religious Denominations and Societies of thu kinf
dom: Li ts of hapels occupied by Tnclepcnrlents and Baptist~ 10 

the Metropolis, with the 111unes of the l',!inister~ nn<l the J,ou1s of 
Service. This ..\lmi\naek is also enriched wtth Oh!GINAL AllTICLES 
upon the principal topics and events of the year in connexion 
"ith l{eligio11s Freecom. 

l~OH. EXTENSIVE CIRCULATION. 

T HE DISSENTERS' PENNY ALMAN ACK, 
:12 pages Grown: compiled by the Editor of the•• rrut staut 

Dii,senter 'Almanack." 
The Di~sen1ers' Pl·nny Almanack compri!'eS the 11 ual Calfndar, 

and a m:ids of infornmtion of the ntmoQt importance with which 
the people should be a<·quainted. It contains :12 pnges of closely
printed Jetter-pre,s, and altogether forms one of the cheapest, and, 
at the same time, mo~t interc,tin g Almanacks e,·er published. 
Price to the trade, Bel. per dozen ( 13). 

T HEFINANCIALREFOR~IALMA ACK, 
" bristling with Btati;ti,)s," price Threepence, contains 

. IXTY-FOUll. PAGE· of c\osely-printc,J mall r, and forms one of the 
mo,;t 11npon&1:t and compll!te publications on the financial condition 
of the country ever exhibit ed . 

This AL~lA~ACK, besides the Calendar and all other topics 
pertaininir to Alnrnnacks, coutnins a varietv of ORIG I~ AL 
ARTICLE~ on Pariiamentary nIJd Financial Reform. 

J 11st puh\i$necl, 

EMIGRANT'S AL~iAN A CK, 
PRICE FOUlU'E:-!CE. 

The EMIGRA~T'S ALMA.NACK contains a great1.-r mass of 
useful iufonr,ation on the important ~•;bject of I::mignitiun than 
any other publi.-ation, and every po,sible care ha been taken to 
en.ore its en tire accuracy. It contains adYice rt•lati"c to the United 
' ta e of America; describes the routes to the ,·arious fidcls of 

cm· gration; determines lhe distances to l'ach place; the modes of 
conveyance; the len:l'th of time occupied iu the various journeys; 
expense of tran it; cott of land in different parts of the world; ex
pen. e of cleariug the soil ; and all the official information from 
the Commission of Emiip:ttion. In every page it abounds with 
prac tic.-i.l hints for the Emigrant of every clel(rt:e, and altogether 
forms I ne of the mosl interesting and valuable books of refen:nce 
evu published on the subject of £migration. 

TI;~, ne~~!~~~~~h~tf ~vo p~~i;;\~f 2i!~avi!~;, 
pri c ONE PEN::O-Y, Besides the Calencl11r und other matter usually 
fou ded in .-\.lmanacks, are origina l .\rticl es on the Imriortance of 
Te totalism in Connection with Health of Bo<ly-:lntellectual 
Vig-our-Industry-Social and Domestic Comfort-Compctence
Re,;-pectability-:'llorality and lteligion-U~etulness-Trade and 
Co m, rce-)/ational Prosperity, and the :'llaintenance and 'pread 
of Ueligion-Chronology of the Temperance ~lonment; and other 
Articles of much interest to Teetota.lers. 
THE ADOVE ALMANACK MAY BE ORDERED OF ANY BOOKSELLER. 

F OR SUM'MER WEAR.-The Thin Gutta 
Percha Soles are strongly recommended. They not only 

resist all wet and moisture, thus presen•ing the health of the 
1Yearer, but being so much thinner than leathtr, they are extremely 
light and cool for ~ummer wear. 

NOTICE. 
The Gutta Percha Company beg to ~tate that when the sole~ 

are • pplied accor<ling to their " Directio11s to Shoemakerg," 
it is imposEible for them to come off until worn through, and 
they therefore uqre the public to employ those 011\y who will 
"w.1rrant" them to ad her.-. This notice is 11ecessary in conse
que11ce of interested partied ha\'int intentionally fixed tbe soles on 
imperfectly. 

TO EMIGRANTS, CAPTAINS, &c. 

a ~ict
11

~/t~1~i~ ~ee.tr:~1<LE8:;!::~dt~:~t~~,t~}~d:
1~!s!1

i:i~r!fw;f~~ 
these ~oles can be appliecl in countrica where no shoemaker ca11 
be found-their power of kcepin){ the feet ..,erfectly dry, thus pre
@eni ng tlte bndy from cough~, cohL, &c., in lands where medical 
advice cannot be h11d-ancl their great durability and cheapneu, 
render them invaluable to all who propose sailing to distant 
countries. Gutta l'ercha \Va$h-ba~ins, Cba1nber-bu1\ ls, .Bottles, 
Flasks, &c., are admirably suited for shipboard and emigrants, 
a they can ~o readily be conHrted into llfc-l>uoys in the event 
of a shipwreck. 

TO A.RCHITECTS, &c. 
To consequence of th • e~traordinary power posse8~ed by Gutta 

Percha Tubi11g for propelling sonnd, it is ati111irably acl,q,te<l for 
conveying 11, .. s ·ages, &c., 111 Dwcllin:{ Houses, Hotels, ,vard1on,ea, 
fill 1 & . This Tubing is Riso \'aluable for conve)ing Ga, Water, 

and as Refuse Pipes, bdng urrnfl'ecte<l by acl<ls, alkalies, greas , &c., 
aml not so subject to iucrustation or affected by the fro~t a$ metal 
pipes. 

MILL BANDS. 
The incre~sing demand for the Gutta Percha ~trapping for dri\'ing

bancl,, lathe-straps, &c., fully justifies the strong reco:.umenclations 
they have everywhere received. 

PUMP BUCKETS, CLACK , &c. 
Few applications of Gutta Percha appear likely to be of such ex

teusi\'e use to ola11ufacturers, Engi11ccrs, &c., a~ the sub:<titutio n 
of it for leather in pump-huckcts, vah.-s, &c. These buckets can 
be had of any eize and thicl-nc.s, without a11y seam or raised joint. 
They are unaffocted by acids, grca8e. alkalies, &c. Cold water will 
ne\·er soften them, and they are cou~equently much more durable 
than leather, a1,cl also cheaper. · 

GUTTA. PERCHA PICTURE FRAMES AND ORNA
MENTS. 

In imitation of the finest wood caning, suitable for the dccora• 
tion of houses, cabiuet work, &c. 

GUTTA PERCHA CRICKET-BALLS 
are superior to any others yet invented. They are ne\·er softened 
by the gra,•s, however wet. anrl heing made without any stitching, 
are not liable. to rot like the leather ones. 

GUTTA PERCHA BOUNCI G BALLS 
may be had in every variety of colour. 

GUTTA PERCHA CLOTHES-LINES. 
Being unaffected l>y the weather, they may be left out in the 

open air without suPtalning injury. 

GUTTA PERCHA WI DOW-BLIND CORD 
is easily joined by heating the end .. Does not contract and ex
pand like the ordinary cord. It may be had ": rnrious colours. 

Every other variety of Gutta Percha articles, such as Brackets, 
Pen-trays, Inkstands, l\1 ec!al\ions, Surgical I ustruments, Va~es, 
Trays, Watch-stands, Cups, Flasks, Lathe 13ands, Clothes'-line, 
Cricket and Bouncing Balls, Pu1np Buckets, Galvanic B1ttteries, 
Chamber-bowle, ,va hing-ba ins, Cash-bowls, Ornam en tal Flower
pots and StanclE, Soap-dishes, Electric Telegraph Wire, &c., are 
m_\lnnfacturecl at Wharf-road, City-road, London, and sold by their 
dealers in town and countrs. 



4 ADYERTISEMENTS. 

CAUTION RESPECTING· JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE. 

J OH ~ CASSELL fincls it neces~ary to caution the Consumers of his justly-famed COFFEE 1 

a!rain~t purchasing imitation~ of his Packages. The f:wt that l,i, :Establishment. is the htrgest i11 the k in gd, i111. 1rn•I his COFFEE 
mo~t ext t n, i,·ely consnmed, has led nnmrrons partit·~ to attt•mpt 111,ddng up Yery i11f .. rior artic les in thti ,an11J styl e nf l'ar.ka<?e: a 11tl 

1 ~omP, to indncc trndrsmen to substitute their Rpt1ri nns art ic-l e for that of .JOHN <:AS$ELL. c,ffcr a l:ir,rPr :imo111,t. of protit. 

j This h;t~ n tendPnry to preindice the p11blic·, ;1m\ hcncP tlt1i n cce$sit.v of thu informing them that. nn Coffe•·· ,· ,rn 1,,. t !, e 
,·crit nh'" JO ll N C,\~SF.T.L'' COFFEE nnl.,~• his ~ignaturc is upon earh P:ickag-e. Go thcrt•fnre to the Ag1•11t fnr .J n 11 ~ (.;:\SS El. r. ·,
COFFEE, ask fm· .JOIIK CASSELL'S COFFEE, :rnd see that it i~ JO[l~ CASSELL':, COFFEE which i• ha11d erl t, ,n11, hu\'i•1g-

l his i;iu-ni\tnrP npon the Packa!!r. Thi;, i>< n,·cc~;:ary, for there are 1111111,.,rons i111it :llio11•, ,; t1i11!! t·11 t a,1'1 ltittt>r t" · tit .. p~l,1t 1•. 
, "·hile JOHX CA :H~LL'S COFFC:E i~ rich and ~trong-, at ' the ,ame time that it i~ meliow and dl'liciou,, p[e ., ,in~ to t11e p:tlate, a ·,(t 

11 \'igor~tingo to the sptcm . 
The fo :l,,.vi11<? arP Yltp prire~ ~I. which thry can hP. ohtainPd :-

J C)JJ 'i: CASS ELL'S COFFEE, 'o . 1, an Pxc .. 11,!nt articl!' .•..••••..•...•• , ••• ....••.• ..•••••••.••••.••••••• .....• I •. 4,1. 
JOIIN' CASSr:I.L'' C(H.Fl•:1-:, Nn. 2, r.annot fail to l!'i,•e ~re.it sati~factiou, bein!! a comhin'<ti11n "' th" ~hni ct:,t 

l!'n>Wth~ of .hmaica. pn~--•~~illl! richrH•~s, strCll!lth, a11d fl :w,n1r .••••• , ••••••••.••••.• , •.••••••••... , ..•.••..... 1~. FM, 
JOHN CAS8ELL'S r.OF1''EI•: . No. :l, to P\'P.r~ ·connoi,~enr in CoffPt> thi~ will prove a trtiat, co111ui11in:,1 tht' tine~t 

mountain growths of b(lth Jamaica and Turkey ................................................ , •••••.•.•••••.• 2.; . Gd. 

J OHN CASSELL'S FIVE-SHILLING TEA.-ThL is a combination of the finest ancl most 
cstrefully-~electcd Tea~, the produce of choice, ~·oung-. an<! tender phuits. It pos11r~~"'' nnt on!~· ~trcn:;:th, but a p?cttll" r :l'orl clellclo11~ 

fragrance. which cannot foll to render it plt>as1111t to the mo~t fa~ticlio11~ palate atl(l t,> the exquisit,• t11ste nf tile connobsP11r. '!'Iii • m:i~- be h>1cl , 
citherwholly Illnck or Black nnd Green mixed. It is ~oltl in Catty Ptlcknges only, co11t11i11ing from two ouncl! to one pouml; ,1ncl ~nry 
packag1: bears the signature of •·JOHN CAS3ELL." witltout which none can be genuine. 

Ali applicntlons forthe~e valuableA~cncks tt> be mac!e direct to .ion~ CA~~l':LL. 80, FE~ClIUHCH-STnr:ET, LO~DOX. 

T EMPERANCE STA'l'ISTICS.-The testi-
mnnv of the lea,lin"' medical authoritie of Great Britain to 

the inj11rint1s effrcts of tt,; u<e of intoxicating liq11or~ i11 what is 
commonly called mocleratiott, has reccivetl thl' mo,t important con
firmation from the ar.tnal r.xperienct: of the TE~IPEltA~CE PRO
VIDENT INSTITUTIOK. cont.liniHg more than :i,000 members 
o( all a<res ancl in all ranks of life. Thti clenth in this omce d11ri11g 
more than night years have been consi,lerahly lrs: than half the 
number in other otlic-es, and amung other bo<lies of men. And what 
i ~ cxtra<>rdinnry, althou~h the office contains 600 members more 
than it dicl a year ago. the deaths d11ri11~ the last half-year ha\'e 
been actually only half as many as they wcr!' in the sa111P pcrio,1 of 
Ja•t year; bei11,r only flni out nf :1,!'iOO pnlicir~ is•ue,l. The actn,11 
and expt•ctecl deaths amon!{ a fow of the difi'cre11t classes of 111em• 
ber~ ha\·e been as follows:-

No. 
Assured. Name. 

~l:?8 ......•. Shopkeepers ..... ........ .. . 
l:l·! ....••• . Shocmaki>r~ . , •.••...•.•.•.. 

:"):3 •••••••• Paintt•rs and Plumberd, ••..• 
':'!.i ••••••• • Bakers .................. . 
61 ........ T.alto11rH · and Farmer~ ...• 

1:1r,, .••.... f'lrrks .•••••••••••••••..•••• 
148 ..••.••. Tailors •••••.•••.•..•.•••• 

E"Cpecteu 
Deaths. 

9 
:1 

THE DIYI510~ OJ:' rROFIT'", 

Actual 
De.iths. 

6 

or Surplus Funds. will take place at the i,lo~r of next y1•ar; whPn 
p,·ery assurance effectr.d thid year will participate, according to date. 
1::arly appllcation is therefore desirauh:. 

Ti:-etotnler, are respectfully remind,·rl th:tt thi:< is the only office 
i11 which they can assure, without havin!l' to pay for the prt>mature 
de~th~. which daily take place in all other office~, through the in
sidious poison of akoholic beverages. 

Thi~ lnstitntion bein!l' established for the e:,:clm,h c brncfit of its 
membPTs, is r.apable of i.ecnring to them tl1P. utmost pn~sih!P. arl
vuntag .. ~ of the sy~tem of l\Jutnal A3s11Jance. It ha~ aho sevrnl 
important advantagP.s O\'er other offices. All particular~ m11y be 
had 011 application, nnd will be sent free to any address. 

1'er~ons 11isp11sr,l to :ir.t ad Age11tg ar~ requested to write to the 
Secrl.ltm;·, Mr. THEODORE CO)IPTO~. at the office, 3!J, 
~I o,,ri;ate-strcet, City, London. 

TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 

T H E TEE TOT AL ESSAYIST; or Monthly 
Temper,mce Standard, for 1847. 

This may now be had complete, price Orm SHILI.ING. It forms 
the mMt intt>rcstin~ anti important Publication that has ever been 
is~ued from the Tempe1ance Press. 

Sixteenth Thousand. 

INTEMPERANCE the IDOLATRY of BRITAIN. 
By the Rev. W. R. BAKER, author of the " Curse of Britain," &c. 
It is ndmittcd by the most eminent of the religious re\'iewers, ad 
well a~ by all who have read it, that there never was a work upon 
the Temperance Question more calculatecl to carry conviction to the 
mind of a thoughtful reader as the danger and iniquity of the 
drinking system. That it may have a ,·ery uten~ive circulation, 
this new and revised edition is published at Threepence :-the price 
of the former editions wa~ 2~. 6d. The usual allowance will be 
made to societies, or persons taking a quantity. 

THE BEST OF MEN SOMETIMES IN ERROR. 
By ARCHOEACON JEFFREYS, of Bombay. The object of this 
incomparable Essay!~ to show that the advocates of the Total Absti
nence system have the full warrant of Scripture for their bbour of 
mercy and love. The style in which thi, sentiment is reasoned is 
such as to rnrry conviction to all who profess to be influem:rd by 
the law of love. ls. 4d. per 100. 

Dr:. 'OTT':5 LECTUUE.· . 
NATURE A_TD PIWVIDENCE.-H.EPLYING tn 

the <lUESTIO:'\, \\' H <\Ti~ thP DllTY of MAX in lt~:LATIO~ 
t ,l th" USE of l~TOXICATIXG LIQUOHS '! 111 f.,,,, .. 1t,q•w11t 1 

n11rl po•1•t>rfnl LECTUlH~S. By ELIPH :\LET :-.OTT. 11.IJ . , 
J.L.D, l'rt'sirl..r,t of Union College, ~ew Y,,rk. c~rclnlly revi;c•rl, 
wi_th an Appendix. I II Jt ,·cry closely-printed page~, cn11\' ll oct:\\·o, 
pncc One l'~uuy. 

SUNDAY scuoor, rmzE TR.\CTS. 
Prit:e h. 4d. per 100. 

THE IMPORTANCE of the TEMPERAXCE MOY.E
l\! gNT, in its h .. ari11gs on S,mday :oichool~. 

THE YOUNG, the HOPE of the TEi\IPEitAXCE 
REFOlt:\lATlO~. 

B. L. GllEEN. Paternoster-rnw. 

DRLO~lt~~;:~~:,~;1,~Rf~~;,~,o::~~ ... ~:~~-:.~!~~!~; ' 
l\ij the most pleasant 11nrt etl\c,,c10,1K n•me,ty th:lt can hu cmployf!l I 
for thu rcmov11t of cn1111"h~. To 1;,11 :1slh111atic, ,,r th(iije wi,o nrr af• 
flicterl with 11 ,titllculty of hrcl\lhlng, ur ;1 re•lu11tla11,;1· uf phlei<r:i, tht•.V 
,riv,• i11~tant n·llef, t,y t·ausiPg free expecton1tlon. Tlll'Y allay rhc 
lrritatio11 nllentlnnt on nil ~ffoeti c>ns nf thci throilt, a111l strc11~thrn 
the 11111,;s to rl'~lst the effect. or swl<lc11 chn11,:rc~. Tilt'.v n·1no,·c 
hoar~oneds nn,I ,:i-rc·ntly improve tho voicr. Th1•y i11..-1•st, i11 it~ i11-
ciplent stngeH. th,it fearful result of our variah!1;1 at111o<µht!rr-cn11-
sumption; :rnrt fur rtlsl'11sc~ of the pulmonnrr oq;-:rns a 11111re ~afc a11·l 
Anlutary remedy cannot t,e applied. l•'or a::etl pcr~ons 1l11·y arc i1,
v11l11ahle, 11n<l none, whoH, lull!!"S are in the l\'a~t tl•gn•c suscrptihle nf 
cold, ou,:rht to hP withont them~ Thi'\' nfford relief in •rerv c:t~r of 
cough, and where there is 110 physic11t'disorg1111lzatio11 ti11•y ,,·ill cfl'Pct 
a cure. 

}'rom the l!ev. J. Crampin, naptist J\linister. Stretna111, Isle of Ely. 
"I am compcllc<l to say tlrnt, :tft l•~ Ttt,>irl.,· tn•c ,1ty ~curs puulic 

speaking-, I hu,·e never yet met with anythi111r so ctfo c: tu,olly t>a•ln;:
to the chest-so unclo:;~il•~ to the l11ngs-1111rt so clearin:; to tl111 ,•uic,•. 
aR Dr. Cheyne•~ Cough amt Puimonic Lozc11/.(~~- I h:t\'e us•:<1 h11t 011E1 
hox. lint such is their plc.1~a11t11~ss 111ul nst>fulnc,;s, that I wuul<l 11ul 
l>e without tlre111 fur ten times their coat." 

To Mr. J. Evcrini;ton, Church-street, Uainst,orough. 
"Sir,-1 h1we heen afll!cted for yl':\rs with n hart co11:;:h. f c<111ltl 

not slc<•p nt nl:;ht, and sometimes c,>ughed to that degree thnt the 
neighbours tltou;;ht I @hould broak n blood-nssel. l was i11ducetl to 
try a hox of Dr. Cheync's Lozen:.tes. which was purch;tscd at your 
shop; and after tnkiug ten Lozen~oR, my con~h lrft me. I !!h·c 
yon leave to puhlish this statement for the llenefit of others.-111yton, 
near G11lnsborough. "J ANt: HUNT." 

CA U'l'ION.-As n variety of Lo1.e11~c11. Wnfers, and 'l'ahlets nre ' 
11clvertise,i, containing in~redientR of an injurious 1111tnrn, tho puhlic 
11re p11rticularly requested to ask for DR. CHEYNt:'s Coo(;!I AND 
l'ULMONIC LoZENC.ES, and to observe that the word~.'' Dn. C1rnnn:'s 
Couou LozENGl(S," are engraved on the Government Starnt>, which, 
with Direction~ for Use, i;; wrapped round each box. 

Sold In Doxes at ls. }id., and 2s. 9ci., each, hy :\lessrs. Sutton, 
10, Ilow Church-yard; Barclay's. 95, Farringdon-Blrcot; Eel w11rds, 
67, St. Paul's Church-yard; Dletrichson and Co .• 63, Oxforrt-street; 
Snng-cr, 150, Oxford-street; Johnson, 68. Cornhill; King, 34, 
Napier-street, lioxton; Holton and Co., York: Raines and Co., 
Edinburgh; nnd by at least one Agent in every town throughout 
the United J{ingllom. 

Pdntt!d and Published by WILLIAM CATHIULL. of 59, Albany
road, Camberwell, Surrey, at bis Printing Otiice, J;i5, Strauc!, 
London. 

SATUB.DAY, December 1, 1819. 
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STRATIOXS in EXETER-HALL. 

CO)IJ\IlTTEE OF :IIAX.\GEMENT. 
T. n. :\rl THIES, J. B.\ILEY, 
E. TI DELL, J. PHILLIPS, 
G. C. .\.'.\1PBELL, W. TWEEDIE, 
- WILSOr , I .T. P. DTIAPER, 
W. P .... UGG,', . CATTON. 
J. W. GREEN, J . :\lATTIIEW, 
J. H. 1:.sTERBTIOOKE, 

TREA u 1m. A.'D CIIAlllMAN-JOIIN C.\.SSELL, Esq. 
For the p rporn of 1wc·enting the claim of the Temperance 

l\lovrmcnt more fully before various sections of the community, it has 
been determined to hold SIX PUBLIC MEETIXGS in EXETElt
HALL. Three of tht'se 1\1 eetings have alr~ady been ht>ld; the 
FOURTH will take place 011 Monday, Jannnry 7, 1850. OBJECT:
" Into~icntin liquor not necessary for Working 1cn, either to a~
sist them in their occupation , however laborious, or to promote 
their health , nd happiness." To add peculiar interest to this meet
in"' it is in ended that addre~ses shall be deliYered by se\'cral 
sp~~kers selected from various trades and occupations, as follow, :-

1\Jr. PA KER •.•...• , •..•..••• Coach Joiner. 
- !11 cCO RMACIL ....... ....• Black~mith's Uammcnnan. 
- WE T .................... Fellmongc1·. 
- fcLACHLEN ...........• Glas Blower. 
- PHIPPS ..•.••......•.•••. Tailor. 
- CURRIE .................. Bricklayer. 
- !HE.\.Il~E .•.....••....••• Shoemaker. 
- WOOD .... ..•.•..•..•.•..• Stonemason. 
- ROBIN~ON ••••....• , •.•• Paper Stainer. 
- 1AN, .................... :Farrier. 
- REYNOLDS .• , .....•.. , •.. Dricklayer's I,abourer. 
- TA,. ER .••.....••.....•. Brickmaker. 
- GROVE................... fariner. 

And other , should time all°'"'· 
The Chair will be taken by JOSEPH STURGE, Esq., of Ilir

mingham. 
As a large sum, probably not lc s than Two Hu1rn1tED Pourrns, 

will be required to carry out this object, the Committee respect
fully invite the co-operation of all who are desirous of promoting 
the social and moral elevation of the community. It is believed 
that by these meetings the attention of a largee portion of the 
public will be secured, while the reports of the Addresses delirn-rcd 
will circulate information to an almo t indefinite extent. 

Donations wlll be thankfully r eceived by the Treasurer, 80, Fcn
church-street; Messrs. Wilson and Campbell, Blackfriar -road; 
Mr. Phillips, 39, llfoorgate-street; Mr. T,veedie, 3, Falcon-street, 
Aldersgate- treet; Mr. J. P. Draper, 88, Great Titchfield-street; 
Mr. E. Tisdell, High-street, Kensington ; 1r. W. Spriggs, 10, 
South-street, ·west-square, Lambeth; Mr. 8. Catton, Plaistow; or 
by any member of the Committee. 

The "FIFTH Mreting will be held on llfonday Evening, February 
4, 1850. Subject-" JUVE,"ILE DEl'ltAVITY :-The Extent of the 
Evil-its Causes-and the Importance of the Temperance Reforma• 
tion as a Remedial Measure." P.trticulars will be duly announced. 

The doors on each occasion will be opened at half-past Five 
o'clock, and the Chair will be taken at Six o'clock. The admission 
to the Platform will be by Tickets, price l s. These may be had 
of ar.y of the p~rsons named above. The admission to the Body of 
the Hall and the Western Gallery will be FREE. 

G. c. CAMPBF.LL, l 
T. B. SMITHIES, Hon. Sees. 
J. H. ESTERBROOKE, 

A GIFT FOR THE EW YEAR. 
For a short time, 

BURNE'S TEETOTALER'S COMPANION 
will be offered, in cloth, at the reduced price of 6s.; or with 

the Wine Question, 7s. 6d. 
~ l'ersons wishing to possess this splendid work must make 

early application as the number of complete copies is very small. 
Ip,n,,ich: Published by J. M. BURTON. London: Sold by 

SDlPK l N, MARSHALL, and CO.; HALL and CO.; and all Book
sellers. 

TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 

T HE TEETOTAL TIMES and ESSAYIST, 
for I 49. 

This may be had complete, price ONE SnILLL' G. It contains a 
number of ORIGINAL ~RTICL:cs on some of the important parts of 
the Total Abstinence que tion ; Original Correspondence; Reviews of 
'Temperance Publications; and a large amount of information a to 
the operations of the principal Total Abstinence Societies throughout 
the kingdom nnd the world . I3ut few complete sets remain. 

THE TEE TOT AL ESSAYIST ; or Monthly Tem
peunce tandard, f,ir 18-17. This may now be had complete, p1·ice 
ONE IIILLlNG. It forms the mo~t inter ting and important Pub
lication that has ever been issuctl from the Temperance Press. 

ixtcenth Thousand . 
INTE)IPERArTCE the IDOLATRY of BRITAIN. 

By the Rev. W. Il . BAKER, author of the" Curse ofDritain," 'c. 
It is admitted by the most emi11ent of the religious reviewers, as 
well as by all who ha"e read it, that there never was a work upon 
the Temperance Question more calculated to carry con,·iction to the 
mind of a thoughtful reader as to the danger and iniquity of the 
drinking system. That it may have a very ext n~ive circulation, 
this new and revised ed ition is published at Threepence :-the price 
of the former editions was 2s. 6d. The usual allowance will be 
made to societies, or persons tn.king a quantity. 

THE BEST OF MEN SOMETIMES IN ERROR. 
By ARCHDEACON JEFFREYS, of Bombny. The object of this 
incomparable J•:ssay is to show that the advocates of the Total Absti
nence system have the full warrant of cripture for their l!\bour of 
mercy and Jove. The style in which this sentiment is reasoned is 
such as to carry conviction to all who profess to be influenced by 
the law of love. ls, 4d. per 100. 

DR. "OTT'5 LECTURE • 
NATURE AND PROVIDENCE.-REPLYI.r G to 

the QUESTION, WHA1' is the DUTY of MAN in RELATION 
to the USE of INTOXICATI "G LIQUORS 1 In four eloquent 
and powerfol LECTURES. By ELIPI-IALET NOTT, D.D., 
LL.D., President of Union College, New York. Carefully revised, 
with an Appendix. In 32 veryclosely-printedpages, crown octavo, 
price One Penny. 

DEMORALISATION AND TOT.AL ABSTINENCE .• 
AN EXPOSURE of the Extreme Defectiveness of an 

Examination of Teetotalism, which appeared recently in the 
weekly paper called the "Examiner." Reprinted, by1equest, from 
the "Standard of Freedom." Price, for extensive circulation, 2s. 
per 100. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL PRIZE TRACTS. 
Price ls. 4d. per 100. 

THE IMPORTANCE of the TEMPERANCE MOVE
MENT, in its bearings on Sunday-schools. 

THE YOUNG, the HOPE of the TEMPERANCE 
REFOR;):lA.TIO~~. 

B. L. GREEN, Paternoster-row. 

Just published, price One Penny, on Thirty-two clo ely-printed 
pages, 

T HE WESLEYAN PK NY ALMA.NACK 
for 1850.-This Almanack, in addition to the usual Calendar, 

&c., contains ample statistics of the various branches of Wesleyan 
Methodism. Also a variety of pungent articles, expressive of the 
opinions of the Press, on the questions which are now agitating the 
Connexion, arising out of the late proceedings of the Conference. 
Amongst these are :-Extraordinary proceedings in Conference
Immense power of the Conference-Conference an unrighteous 
;md dangerous despotism-The Holy Office revived-The Inquisition 
of 1849, with its racks and screws-The Star Chamber outdone
The Conference denies freedom of speech-The ,vesleyan Conference 
degraded-·where will the Conference stop 1-The Conference 
behind the age-The Conference promotes Infidelity-The expulsion 
question a public question-The Wesleyan laity a nonentity-The 
Wesleyan people on their trial-What should the Wesleyan people 
do?-Open Courts demanded-President Jackson and his" Vindi
cation"-)ir. Wesley's thoughts on Methodism, &c. &c. 

London: Sold by JOHN KAYE and CO., 80, Fleet-street. 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

JOHL~ CASSELL'S NEW MAGAZINE FOR THE PEOPLE. 

T HE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND, and FAMILY INSTRUCTOR-On Saturday, 
January 1, 1850, was issued the first Number of a NEW MAGAZINE, bearing the above title, to be continued 

WEEKLY. It contains thirty-two closely-printed pages, crown octavo, while its price is only ONE PENNY. Monthly par_ts 
containing four numbers, price 4--}d., or when fiye numbers, 5½d. Will be ready for delivery "ith the Monthly 
Magazines. 

CONTENTS OF No. I. 
1. The Working Man. 
2. Cromwell and his Times : The Man, his birth and 

parentage. 
3. A Picture of Brittany. By Michelet. 
4. The Physical History of Man. 
5. Christopher Chronicle's Lectures on the Social Arts 

in England. 
6. Ebenezer Elliott, the Corn-law Rhymer. 
7. The She-Eagle: An unpubli hed Sketch. By Fredrica 

Bremer. Tran lated by Mary Howitt. 
8. The Freehold Land MoYement : A Dialogue between 

'Two Working Men, Samuel Styles and John Giles. 
9 . The Man ,,ith One Garment. 

10. Family Pictures: A Faithful Husband-Affectionate 
Sons-Brotherly LoYe-Motherly Affection. 

ll. Poetry: Be Kind. 
12. Household Economy: A Letter by Martha Makepeace. 
13. Family Receipts. 
14. Scientific Miscellany: Magnitude of the Earth

Power of a Bushel of Coals-Power of Gunpowder
Velocity of Sound. 

15. Weekly Calendar. 
16. Results of Reading and Thought. By a Literary 

Sexagenarian. 
17. Diggings: "Small, but golden, grains." 
18. Notices to Correspondents, &c. 

THE DESIGN OF THIS PUBLICATION 

s to furnish instruction to WORKING MEN upon every topic calculated to improve their minds, and, at the same 
time, to afford them rational entertainment. It is also intended to interest and instruct the FAMILY CIRCLE; to furnish 
the JVife and the lt,fother with valuable hints as to domestic economy and occupations ; and to present important 
principles to Juveniles, in the most attracti,e and impressive forms. Scenes of horror and tales of sickly sentimentality 
will be rigorously excluded, as far more likely to mislead, debase, and brutalise, than to store the mind with valuable 
truths, or to exercise and expand its noble powers. That the design of the projector may be fully carried out, thi Maga
zine will comprise several 

DISTINCT DEPARTMENTS. 
I. HrsTORY.-This will embrace all those great epochs in the world's history most likely to prove interesting to the 

friends of progress. It will commence with the life and times of Oliver Cromwell, interspersed with sketches of the 
leading characters who figured at that period, including Milton, Hampden, Pym, Marvell, &c. 

II. BrooRAPHY.-Here will be given brief but compendious notices of roen and women. who have rendered them
selves eminent by the consecration of their talents to the benefit of the human race, by instructing the ignorant, vin
<l.icating the oppressed, or relieving the necessitous. Also notices of individuals who, from the humblest circumstances 
in life, have risen to wealth and influence, by the diligent cultivation of their powers, and a careful improvement of 
their opportunities. 

III. POLITIC .-Without professing any particular creed in politic3, this Magazine will encourage and assist every 
movement calculated to secw·e and to extend the rights and best interests of the WORKING MAN. In this department 
the FREEHOLD LAND MovEMENT will be advocated, not only as a means of enlarging the Elective Franchise, but as an 
important instrument in the promotion of the moral and social elevation of the Working Classes. 

IV. LAw.-In this department will be given a series of articles, written in popular style, upon such legal questions 
as may be of practical utility to variou classe ; not to encourage a spirit of litigation, but to furnish plain and simple 
directions as to the proper management of the ordinary business transactions of life. 

V. Scrn CEA D ART.-Hcre will be found popular illustrations of the human system; chemistry, especially in its 
application to the purposes of trade and commerce, and the occupations of the vVorking Classes. Also notices, expla
nations, and recommendation of all new discoveries and inventions, by which human labour may be improved, or the 
comforts of the domestic circle and the benefit of the community promoted. 

VI. PHILANTHROPY.-E ery movement intended for the amelioration of suffering, or the improvement, intellectual, 
social, or moral, of the human family, will have its principles unfolded, and its progress duly reported. A sociations 
for the diffusion of education-the improvement of prison discipline-the abolition of capital punishment-the ex
tinction of slavery-the promotion of health, temperance, peace, and universal brotherhood; these and similar insti
tutions will be fully supported, as intimately connected with human progress, and with the stability and glory of the 
Briti. h Empire. 

VII. THE FA;\IILY CIRCLE.-This section is intended to be a fund of amusing and instructive information, as 
well as a cabinet, or repository, of valuable recipes, and directions as to various branches of household economy. 

VIII. NOTICE TO CORRE PONDENTS .-A certain space will be devoted to the answering judicious questions relating 
to matters of real utility. These answers will be so framed as to be interesting to general readers, as well as to the 
parties seeking information. 

ALTERATION OF THE ORIGINAL PLA OF PUBLICATION. 

The WORKING MAN'S FRIEXD AND FA)HLY I T TRUCTOR was at first announced as a MONTHLY publication. In 
consequence, however, of the urgent entreaties of several judicious friends, John Cassell i.; induced to venture on the 
arduous and responsible undertakin"' of publishing it vVEEKLY. He has done this in the confident belief that every 
friend to the Working Man and his J.<'amily will not only purchase the Magazine himself, but recommend it in the circle 
,of his acquaintance. John Ca ell takes thi opportunity of r equesting also the zealous co-operation of his friends 
·among the Working Classes. They may very materially promote the object of the publication by recommending it to 
their work-mate , as one the circulation of which will promote their best interests. Independently of the heavy pre
liminary expen es, and a large amount of fir t-rate literary labour, the mere cost of printing and paper will require a very 
extensive circulation. The proprietor i determined to make the Magazine every way worthy of patronage and support, 
a , in.deed, the Friend of the ·working Man, and the Instructor of his Family. 

All communications to be addressed to l\fr . J OIIN CAS ELL, 335, Strand, LonJon. 

The vVoRKING MAN'S FRIEND AND FAMILY I:'.'{STRUCTOR can be obtained of all Booksellers. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 3 

"THE FREEHOLDER," the ORGAN of the 
FREEHOLDERS' UNION: devote,! to the Freehold T,anc! 

Moveme1t, and the extension of the County Franchise.-The FIR T 
Number was ' published on January 1, 1850, price THREEPENCE, 
or stamred for postage, FOURPENCE. It can be ordered through 
Bookselhrs or NewsvenderJ, or Jirectfrom JOHN CASSELL, 335, 
Strand, :.ondon.-Subscribers of 5s. and upwarda will be en ti tled, 
as Memlers of the Freeholders' Union, to a copy of " The Free
holder" for twelve months, free by post. Subscriptions to be 
addresse:I to the Secretary, Mr. J. TAYLOR, jun., 'l'emperance
hotel, r nvhall-street, Birmingham. 

THE ?OLLOWING ALMANACKS FOR 1850 ARE 
NOW READY. 

PROTESTANT DISSENTERS' 
ALMAN ACK. 

T his Almanack (64 pages, price Threepence), in addition to the 
information common iu Almanacks, contains a mass of Statistics 
of the various Religious Denominations ancl Societies \lf the king
dom; V ts of Chapels occupied by Independents and Baptists in 
the ~1etropolis, with the names of the 1inisters and the l1ours of 
Service. This Almanack is also enriched with ORIGINAL AltTICL"ES 
upon th t principal topics and events of the year in connexion 
,vith lte:igious Freedom. 

FOR EXTENSIVE CIRCULATION. 

T HE DISSENTERS' PENNY ALMAN ACK, 
32 pages Crown; compiled by the Editor of the " Protestant 

Dissenters' Almanack." 

The Pissenters' Penny Almanack comprises the usual Calendar, 
and a ru11ss of information of the utmost importance with which 
the people should be acquainted. It contains 32 pages of closely
printed letter-press, and altogether forms one of the cheapest, and, 
at the ume time, most interesting Almanacks ever published. 

T 1-~~,!~in:\~f 1:!:$~~r~i~~!!:pe!!.N !~!~; 
SIXTY-F Ull PAG ES of closely-printed matter, and forms one of the 
mosL important and complete publications on the financial condition 
of the country ever exhibited. 

This ALMAN ACK, besides the Calendar and all other topics 
,pertainin~ to Almanacks, contains a variety of ORIG! AL 
ARTICLES on Parliamentary and Financial Reform. 

Just published, 

EMIGRANT ' S ALMAN ACK, 
l'RICE FOURl'ENCll, 

'!'he EMIGRAr T'S ALMANACK contains a greater mass of 
useful information on the important s•Jbject of Emigration than 
any other publication, and every possible care has been taken to 
ensure its entire accuracy. It contains advice relative to the United 
States of America; describes the routes to the various fields of 
emigration; determines the distances to each place; the modes of 
conveyance; the length of time occupied in the various journeys; 
expeuse of transit; cost of land in different parts of the world; ex
pense of clearing the soil; and all the official information from 
tlle Commission of Emi~ration. In every page it abounds with 
practical hints for the Emigrant of every degree, and altogether 
forms one of the most interesting and valuable books of reference 
ever published on the subject of Emigration. 

'T¥s~, neTt~!!~~~~~rt?.~vo p!~~!-}~~:tES~avi!~;, 
price ONE PENNY, Besides the Calendar and other matter usually 
founded in Almanacks, are original Articles on the Importance of 
Teetotalism in Connection with Health of Body-Intellectual 
Vigour-Industry-S{)cial and Domestic Comfort-Competence
Respecta.bility-Morality and Religion-Usefulness-Trade and 
Comm~rce-National Prosperity, and the Maintenance and Spread 
of Religion-Chronology of the Temperance 1\lovcment; and other 
Articles of much interest to Tcetotalers. 

T HE PEOPLE'S ALMANACK for 1850 
is now ready. -THE BEST ALMANACK EVER 

PUBLISHED AT O "E PENNY.-With excellent Engravings, 
emblematic of the Progress ot Reforms, Political, Social, and Moral. 
Beddes the usual Calendar, List of Fairs, Stamp Duties, Weather 
Table, &c., it will contain short original Essays on what the People 
of England should be as r egards Freedom-Intelligence-Health 
-Indu try-Riche -Provirlence for the Future-Peacefulness
Equitable Taxation-Due Representation-Sobriety-and General 
Happiness; with illustrath·e Statistics, &c. This Almanack will 
fully justify its claim to the title of "THE l'EOPLE'S ALMA
NACK," forming a Compendium of the People's Privileges and 
Dnties, and a useful Family Companion. Neatly printed on thirty
two octavo pages, price ONE PENNY. 

THE .~DOVE ALMANA CKS lll.\Y DE ORDERED or, ANY BOOKSELLER, 

F OR SUMMER WEAR.-The Thin Gutta 
Percha Soles are strongly recommended. They not only 

r esist all wet and moisture, thus preserving the health of the 
wearer, but being so much thinuer than leather, they are extremely 
1ight and cool for rnmmer wear. 

NOTICE. 
The Gutta Percha Company beg to state that when the soles 

are applied accorrling lo their " Directions to Shoemakers," 
it is impos~ible for them to come off until worn throuO"h, and 
they therefore ur!{e the public to employ those only who will 
"wurant" them to adhere. This notice is necessary in conse
quence of interested parties having intentionally fixed the soles on 
imperfectly. 

TO EMIGRANTS, CAPTAINS, &c. 
No one should leave England without providi1,g himself with 

11 stock. of Gutta Percha Soles and Solution. The ease with which 
these soles can be appliErl in countries where no shoemaker can 
be found-their power of keeping the feet perfectly dry, thus pre
serving the body from coughs, colds, &c., in lands where medical 
advice cannot be had-and their great durability and cheapncs3, 
render them invaluable to all who propo e sailini to distant 
countries. Gutta Percha \Yash-basins, Chamber-bowl , Bottles, 
Flasks, &c., are admirably suited for shipboard and emigrants, 
as they can $0 readily be converted Into life-buoys in the e,·ent 
of a shipwreck, 

TO ARCHITECTS, &c. 
In consequence of the extraordinary power possessed by Gutta 

Percha Tubing for propelling sound, it is admirably adapted for 
conveying messages, &c., In Dwelling Houses, Hotels, Warehousea, 
Mills, c. This Tubing is also valuable for conveying Ga , Water, 
and as B.efu~e Pipes, being unaffected by acids, alkalies, grease, &c., 
and not so subject to incrustation or affected by the frost as metal 
pipes. 

MILL BANDS. 
The increasing demand for the Gutta 'Percha strapping for '1riving

bands, lathe-straps, &c., fully justifies the strong recoll'lmendations 
they have everywhere received. 

PUMP BUCKETS, CLACKS, &c. 
Few applications of Gutta Percha appear likely to be of such ex

tensive uEe to Manufacturers, Engineers, &c., as the substitution 
of it for leather in pump-buckets, valves, &c. These buckets can 
be had of any size and thickness, without any seam or raised joint. 
They are unaffected by acids, grease, alkalies, &c. Cold water will 
neHr soften them, and they are conaequently much more durable 
than leather, and also cheaper. 

GUTTA PERCHA PICTURE FRAMES AND ORNA
MENTS. 

In imitation of the finest wood carving, suitable for the decora
tion of houses, cabinet work, &c. 

GUTTA PERCHA CRICKET-BALLS 
are superior to any others yet in\·ented. They are never softened 
by the grass, however wet, and being made without any stitching, 
are not liable to rot like the leather ones. 

GUTTA PERCHA BOUNCING BALLS 
may be had in every variety of colour, 

GUTTA PERCHA CLOTHES-LINES. 
Being unaffected by the weather, they may be left out in the 

open air without sustaining injury. 

GUTTA PERCHA WINDOW-BLIND CORD 
is easily joined by heating the ends. Does not contract and ex
pand like the ordinary cord. It may be had of various colours. 

Every other variety of Gutta Percha articles, such as Brackets, 
Pen-trays, Inkstands, Me!ilallions, Surgical Instruments, Vases, 
Trays, Watch-~tands, Cups, Flasks, Lathe Bands, C\othes'-line, 
Cricket and Bouncing Balls, Pump Buckets, Galvanic Batteries, 
Chamber-bowls, Washing-basins, Cash-bowls, Ornamental Flower
pots and Stand8, Soap-dishes, Electric Telegraph W'ire, &c., are 
manufactured at Wharf-road, City-road, London, and sold by their 
dealers in town and country. 



4 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

CAUTION RESPECTING JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE. 

J OHN CASSELL :finds it necessary to caution the Consumers of his justly-famed COFFEE 
against purchasing imitations of his Packages. The fact that hi5 Establishment is the largest in the kingdom, and his COFFEE 

most extensively consumed, has Jed numerous parties to attempt making up very inferior articles in the same style of Package; and 
some, to induce tr':ldesmen to substitute their spurious article for that of JOHN CAS ELL, offer a larger amount of profit. 
This hat! a tendency to prejudice the public, and hence the necessity of thus informing them that no Coffee can be the 
,,eritb:ble JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE unless his signature is upon each Package. Go therefore to the Agent for JOHN CASSELL'S 
COFFEE, ask for JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, and see that it is JOHN CA BELL'S COFFEE which is handed to you, ha,·ing 
his i nature upon the Packasre. This i necessary, for there are numerous imitations, stringent and bitter to the palate, 
while JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE is rich and strong, at the eame time that it is mellow and delicious, pleasing to the palate, and 
invigorating to the system. 

The followin!!' are the prices at which they can be obtained:-
JOH CASS ELL'S COFFEE, No. 1, an excellent article .. , ..................................................... ls. 4d. 
JOHN CASSELL'$ COFJ<'EE, No. 2, cannot fail to ~ive great satisfaction, being a combination of the choicest 

e,·0wtbs of Jamaica. po~Se$sin~ richn ess, strength, and flavo1:1r................................................ . . ls. 8d. 
JOLIN CASSELL'S COFFEi~, No. 3, to ever) Connoisseur iu Coffee this \Vill prove a treat, combiniag the finest 

mountain growths of both Jamaica and Turkey, ...........••••••.••.......••..•.•.••.•••••••••••••..••••.••••• 2s. Od, 

J OHN CASSELL'S FIVE-SHILLING TEA.-This is a combination of the finest and most 
carefully-selected Teas, the prouuce of choice, young, and tender plants. It possesses not only strength, but a peculiar and delicious 

fragranct-, which cannot fall to render it pleasant to the most fastidious palate and to the e:xqul ite taste of the connoisseur. This may be had 
either wholly Black or Black and Green mixed. It is sold in Catty Packages only, containiug from two ounces to one round; and every 
package bears the si;;-nature of" JOHN CAS3ELL," without which none can be genuine . 

.All applications for these valuable Agencies to be mace dirict to JOHN CASSELL, 80, FE -cHUI1CII-STREET, LO. ·Do:N. 

T EMPERANCE STA'l'ISTICS.-The testi-
mony of the leading medical authoritie'! of Great Britain to 

the injurious effects of the u e of intoxicating liquors in "hat is 
commonly called moderation, has received the most important con
firmatioR from the actual experience of the TE~IPERANCE PRO
VIDENT INSTITUTIO, , containing more than 3,000 members 
of all ages and in all ranks of life. The deaths in this office during 
more than eight years have been consi,ierably le~s than half the 
number in other offices, and among oth r bodies of men. And what 
is extraordinary, although the office contains 600 members more 
than it did a. year ago, the deaths during the lagt half-year have 
been actually only half as many as they were in the same period of 
last year; bein!!' only fiYe out of 3,500 policies issued. The actual 
and expected deaths among a few of the different clafses of mem
bers have been as follows :-

No. Expected 
Assured. Name. Deaths. 

328 ........ Shopkeepers................ !J 
132 .•..••• . Shoemakers................ 3 

f>3 ...••... Painters and Plumbers...... t 
76 ..•..... Bakers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 2 
61 ••••.••. Labourers and Farmer~ . . . . 1 

136 . . . . . . . . lrrks.. . . . • . • • . • • . • • • . • • • • • 5 
148., •..... Tailors . . • .. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 3 

THE DIYISION OF PROFITS, 

Actual 
Deaths. 

6 
2 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 

or Surplus Fund~, will take place at tl'!e close of next year; when 
eYery as urance effected this year will participate, according to date. 
Early application is therefore desirable. 

Teetotalers are respectfully reminded that this is the only' offioe 
in which they can assure, without having to pay for the premature 
deaths, which daily take place in all other offices, through the in
sidious poison of alcoholic beverages. 

This Institution being established for the exclusiYe benefit of its 
members, is capaole of securing to them the utmost po~sible ad
vantaa-e~ of the sy~tem of J\1utual As urance. It has abo seYenl 
important ad,antagrs over other offices. All particulars m11y be 
had on application, and will be sent free to any address. 

Persons disposer] to act a;; Agents ar,. requested to write to the 
Secretary, Mr. THEODORE COMPTON, at the office, 39, 
l\loorgate- treet, City, London. 

Price 2d., or by po;;t 3d., 

CAUTIONS and TESTIMO Y against 
ODD FELLOWSHIP. By H. MUDGE, Surgeon, Bodmin. 

Also, price 2s., or by post 2s. 6d., by the same author, 
EXPOSURE of ODD FELLOWSHIP; :,hewing its 

immoral tendency and bankrupt circumstances, and containing as 
well a large amount of information on the subject of Friendly So
cietic$. 

WIIITTAirnR, London; LIDDELL, Do<lmin. 

THE PEOPLE'S ABSTINENCE STAN-
DARD is the only Weekly Jonrnal devoted tu the Total 

Abstinence Cause.-Each number contains one of a aeries of papers 
on Popular Physiology, illustrated by Anatomical • ngravin!lS, in 
which the physical effect of Alcohol will be fully explained-Arti
cles on the Connection between Christianity, Peace, Freedom, 
Political Progress, and True Tempcrance-Re\'iews of Ne,~ Books 
-Original Poetry and Temperance Tales-One Page of Medical 
Quotation s-with Report. of l\lrctings in Town and Cou11try. 
Pnblishetl in time for Booksellers in Town and Country to supply 
it on Saturday. 

P1·ice ld., or Parts 6d. A few back :Kumbers still on band. 
Lor.don : Publ:shed by \V. TWEEDIE, 3, Falcon-$treet, City

W. HORSEL, Aldine-chambere, Paternosti,r-iow; and all Book
sellers. 

A MINISTER of the GOSPEL, who has been 
!111 abstainer for even teen years, wishes for a SITUATION 

where ho can preach the Gospel of ChTist, and promote in every 
possible way the important and growing cause of Teetotalism. 

N.B. Letters, prepaid, and nddressed to A. B., 38, Pont-Rtreet, 
l'lfanchester, will be attended to. 

DR. CHEYNE'S COUGH and PULMONIC 
LOZENGE .-The fame of these Lozenges is fully established 

as the most pleasant and efficacious remedy that can be employed 
for the removal of coughs. To the asthmatic, or those who are af
flicted with a difficulty of breathing, or a redundancy of phlegm, they 
give instant relief, by causing free expectoration. 'l'hey allay tbe 
irritation attendant on all affections of the throat, and strengthen 

· the lungs to resist the effects of sudden changes. They remove 
hoarseneas and greatly improve the voice. They arrest, in its In
cipient stages, that fearful result of our variable atmo~phere-con
sumption; and fbr diseases of the pulmonary organs a more .afc and 
salutary remedy cannot be applied. For ai;ed persons they are in
valuable, and none, whose luugs are in the least clet?ree susceptible of 
oold, ought to br. without them. 'l'hey afford rel!ef in every case of 
cough, and where there is no physical disorganization they will effect 
ll cure. 

From l\!r. John Noble, Bookseller, Agent at Boston. 
"DEAR IR,-A gentleman has just comm11nlcatcd to me such a 

remarkable cure of spasmodic asthma, of many years' standing, that 
I forward it to you for publication. He bas frequently been laid 
aside from his bu5iness, and during the last winter was confined to 
his house for nine weeks, during which time he could not lie down 
In bed. Being Induced to try Dr. Cheyne's Cough nnd Pulmonlc 
Lozenges, he has experienced from them such a curo as he did not 
think possible. During ~ix weeks that lle llas fal,en these invaluable 
Lozena-es his health has been better than for the last ten years. 
Ile can ~ow lie down and sleep comfortably, enjoying his rest in 
bed from eight or nine at night until five in the morning. Instead of 
being confined to bis room or bed, he says:-' I uan now walk all 
round my farm, and. attend to my business, with ease and comfort. 
I consulted many of the most eminent medical practitioners in the 
neighbourhood without avail; nothing ever made an impression on 
my complaint until I tried these Lozenges.' . 

" I asked for a Testimonial, but he said, 'Havrng /out· medical men 
relatives he could not allow his name to be published.' However, I 
obtalned,hi3 permission to furnish this statement, which is nearly 
verbatim as delivered by him. I hope this 'plain, unvarnishecl 
tale' may stimulate other sufferers to try thi valuable remedy." 
From the Rev. J. Cram pin, llaptist Minister. Stretnam, Isle of Ely. 

" I am compelled to say that, after m,arly twe<1ty years public 
speaking, I have never yet met with anything so e~ectually eas_lng 
to the chest-so unclogging to the lungs-and so clearmg to the voice, 
as Dr. Cheyne'a Cough and Pulmonlc Lozenges. I have used but one 
box, but such is thei r pleasantness and usefulness, that I would not 
be without them for ten times their cost.'' 

CAUTION.-As a variety of Lozenges, Wafers, and Tablets are 
advertised, containing Ingredients of an injurious nat?rc, the public 
are particularly requested to ask for DR. CHEYNE s Comm AND 
PULMONIC LoZEl'if,RS, and to observe that the word», •• Dn. CHEYNE's 
CouGULOZENGRs," are engraved on the Government Stamp, which, 
with Direction for U e, i3 wrapped round each box. 

old in Bo~:es at ls. l jd., and 2s. 9d ., each, by Messrs. Sutton, 
10, now Church-yard; Bnrclay's, 95, Farringdon-street; Edwards, 
67, St. Paul's Church-yard; Dietricbson and Co., 63, _Oxfor~•street; 
Sanger, 150, Oxford-street; Johnson, 68; Cornh1l!; Kmg, 34, 
Napier-street, Hoxton; Bolton and Co., York: Rames and Co., 
Edinburgh; and by at least one Agent in every towu throughout 
the United Kingdom. 

Printed and Published by WILLIAM OATH.RALL, of 5!), Albany• 
road, Camber well, Surrey, at his Printing Omce, 335, Strand, 
London. 

TUESDAY, January 1, 1850. 
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CO:I.IMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT. 

T. B. Si\IITIIIES, J. BAILEY, 
E. TI DELL, J. l'TJILLIPS, 
G. C c .ur PBELL, W: TWEEDIE, 
- WfLSOX, ,J.P. DRAPER, 
W. SPRIGGS, S. CATTO;\'. 
J. W. GREEX, J. MATTHEW. 
J. II. ESTERBROOKE, 

T1rn.\SU nER AND CnAIRMA~-JOHX CAS ELL, Esq. 
For the urposc of presenting the claims of the Temperance 

l\lovemcnt more folly before vari11us sec lions of the community, it has 
been determined to hol<l SIX PUBLIC i:\1EETINGS in EXETER
II ALL. F ur of the~e Meetings hav'l alr•ady been held; the 
FIFTH will tak(> place on Monday, 1: ebruRry 4, 18:>0. SUDJECT :
" Juvenile D(>pravity-its Consequences and Appropriate Remedy." 

BENJ:~?IIIN ROTCH, Esq., one of her i:\laje ty's Justice of 
the Pe:1.re f r tlic county of l\l idrllesex, \\'ill preside; and the 
mcetill!t will be further atldressrd by l\lr. W. Jackson; T. Heggs, 
Esq.; the Rev. Thomas pencer, A.i\L; the Re\'. B. Parsons, &c. 
The chair wi ll be taken at IIalf-past Six o'Clock. 

As a large sum, probably not less than Two TTUNDRED POUNDS, 
will be req, ired to ea 'TY out this Pbjcct, the C,,mmittee respect
fully invite the co-operation of all who are desirous of promotin~ 
the social a d moral elevation of the communitv. It is belie\·cd 
that by the e meetings the attention of a lar;c portion ?f the 
public will b srcnred, while the reports of the Addresses delivered 
will cir ·ulale i11formatio11 to an al111ost intlcflnlte cxtcul. 

Donations will be thankfnlly receive,! by the 'l'rcasnrer, O, Fen
church-street: :ii essrs. Wil on and Caniphell, Hl:\ckfriar -road; 
1\tr. Phillips. 3!l, l\1onrgate-street; :11r. Tweedie, a, 1~alcon-. trcet, 
Alders~ate-,treet; l\1r •• J. P. Draper, 88, Great Titchfieicl-stn•et; 
Mr. E. Tisdell, lligh-strert, Kensington; Mr. W. Sprig!!'s, 10, 
South-stn•et, \Ve,t-sqnare, Lambeth; Mr. S. Catton, Plaistow; or 
by any member of the Committee. 

The StXTII Teeting will be held on Monday E\·ening, farch 4, 
1850; the uhjcct-" Intoxicatin-; Liquors not essential to Health, 
and tht.>ir enl ire Abanrlor.ment prnmo th e of the Physical, Intellec
tual, and 01-ial Rent•fit of the Co1111m1nity. \Yith rem~rks on the 
influence of the Drin1dn~ Customs of the Country; the importance 
of Sanitary I mpro,·ements; and an Appeal to Fathers and Mnt.hcrs 
to promote habit . .; of Temperance in their Familie ·." Particulars 
will be duly announ,qed . 

The doors on rach occasion will he opPncd at half-past l~ivc 
o'clock, nn<l the Chair will be taken at Six o'clock. The admission 
to the PlatfoTm will be by Tickets, price ls, These may be had 
of ar.y of the p,!rsons named above. The aclmi3sion to the Dody of 
the Hall nn<l the Western Gallery will be J.'REE, 

G. c. CAMPBELL, l 
T. B. 'MYrHIES, - Hor,. Sees. 
J.TI.E lhRBROOT\E, 

IMPORTANT TO THE FRIENDS OF THE TEM-
PERANCE CAUSE. 

DR. W ARHAM begs to inform his Friends in 
York ·hirl' an<l Lanca~hire, who may wish to nvail them.elves 

of his LECTURES dnring the three following months-February, 
l\farch, and Apri -to make their inteutions known. He only 
requirPs his Rea onable Expenses to he paid, and that these may be 
as li<rht as possible, an early application from the Societies will be 
desir;ble, and those who are desirous of further information are 
requested to enclose the postage. 

The Lecture, ll'il\ be popular, critical, and physiolo~ical, on true 
Temperance principles, illustrated by upwards of 300 Drawings and 
Diagrams (part of them large, tr:msparent, costly, coloured ones), 
and furnish a most impressive picture of the havoc wroug-ht by 
strong drink on the delicate organization c,f m:tn : includin!f 
"The Bottle," being correct copies in oil (40 inchrs by 60 each). 
after the celebrated Etchings by Cruikshfl.nk; the various Coats of 
Arms-The Temperate, the Moderate, and the Drunkard's-form
ing a Picture Gallery of Science, Health, and Disease. 

Address, Mr. WARHAM, Surgeon, Newcastlc-under-LymP, 
Staffordshire. 

T HE PEOPLE'S ABSTI IENCE STAN-
DARD is the only \Yeekly Jonrnal devoted to the Total 

Abstinence Cause.-Each number contains one of a 3eries of papers 
on Popular Phy. iology, illustrated by Anatomiral Engravin!{S, in 
which the physical effect of Alcohol will be fully explained-Arti 
cles on the Connection between Christianity, Peare, Freedom, 
Political Progress, and True Temperance-Reviews of New Books 
-Original Poetry and Temperance Tales-One Page of '.\lec.lical 
Quotations-1Vith Reports of '.\lretin"'8 ia Town and Cou1,trv. 
Published in time for Dook$ellers in Town and Country to suppiy 
it on Saturday. 

Price ld ., or Parts 6d. A few back Numbers still on hand. The 
l~irst Yolume, price 2s. 6d. is now ready. 

London: Published by W. TWEEDIE. 3, Falcon-street, City. 
W. HOUSEL, Aldine-chambcrs, Paternoster-row; and al! Book
sellers. 

TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 

T HE TEE TOT AL TIMES and ESSA YTST, 
for 1849. 

This may he had complete, price ONE SnILLING. It contains a 
nnmbcr of OHJGINAL ARTICLE on some of the important parts of 
the Total Abst111cnce qnestion; Onglnal Correspond1:nr,c; Reviews of 
Temperance P11hlicatlons; nnd a laro-e amount of information as to 
the operations of the principal Total Absllnencc Societies throughout 
the kingdom and the world. But few complete sets remain. 

THE TEETOTAL ESSAYIST; or Monthly Tem
p rAnce Stnnd:ml, for! 47. T!Ji may now be had complete, price 
0 ' E HILi.I KO. It form the mMt interesting and imrortant Pub-
1:cation that has ever been isrne<l from the Te111pe1 ance Press. 

Sixteenth Thousand. 
INTEMPERANCE the IDOLATRY of BRITAIN. 

By the Rev. ,v. R. BAKER, author of the" Cnrsc of Britain," &c. 
It is admitted by the most eminent of the religious reviewe1·s, as 
well as by all who have read it, that there neYer was a work upon 
the Temperance Question more calcnlaled to carry conviction to the 
mind nf a thoughtr11l reader as to the clan!l'er and iniquity of the 
,Jrinkinrr sy&t.ern. That it m~y hav,, a verr exte11,i,·e circ11lalion, 
this new and nvisetl c,tition i · p11bli hed :\t Tlm>PpPnee :-the price 
of the former crlitions ,rn 2$. lid . The n. ual allowance will be 
made to societi,·s, or persons taking a q11antity. 

THE BEST OF l\1EN SOMETIMES IN ERROR. 
Ry ,\RCHDEACOX JEFFHEY ', of Bombay. The object of this 
incomparable Essay I~ to show that the all\·ocates of the Total Absti
nence system have the full warrant of cripture for their labour of 
mercy aud love. The style in which thi ' cntiment is reasoned i~ 
snch a to rarry convi,·tion to all who profess to be infl uenced by 
the law of love. ls. 4d . per 100. 

DR. NOTT'S LECTUil.ES. 
NATURE AND PROVIDENCE.-REPLYING to 

the QUE TION, WHAT is the DUTY of MAN in RELATION 
to the USE of INTOXICATING LIQUORS 1 In fonr P-loquent 
and powerful LECTURES. By ELIPTIALET NOTT, U.D., 
LL.D., President of Union College, ·ew York. Carefully revised, 
with an Appendix. In 32 very closely-printed pages, crown octavo, 
price One Penny. 

DE:.IORALISATIO~ AND TOTAL ABSTINENCE .. 
AN EXPOSURE of the Extreme Defectiveness of an 

Examination of Teetotalism, which appeared recently in the 
weekly paper called the "Examiner." RPprintecl, by 1equest, from 
the "Standard of Freedom." Price, for extensive circulation, 2s. 
per 100. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL PRIZE TRACTS. 
Price ls. 4d. per 100. 

THE IMPORTANCE of the TEMPERANCE MOVE
MENT, in its bearings on Sunday-schools. 

THE YOUNG, the HOPE of the TEMPERANCE 
REFORMATION. 

B. L. GREE.N, Paternoster-row. 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE LITERATURE OF WORKING ~IE 

On the 30th of March it is the intention of JOHN CA ELL to issue the first 

SUPPLEME JTARY .r U:.\fBER of the WORKING i\1AN·, FRIEND, to be continued 
monthly, uniform in size and price with the Weekly Numbers. These Supplementary :--umbers will be de,oted entirely 

to communications from Working Men. An opport,rnity will thus be afforded to the working clac;!'es for furnishing 
hints and suggestions as to the improvement of their own order, whether physically, socially, or mon1lly. In addition, 
however, to correspondence of this kind, which will always receive respectful attention, it is the intenthm of John 
Cassell, as an enc,,uragement to literary exertion, to award prizes, in the shape of valuable books, t n those whostt 
compositions may be considered worthy of insertion. No such article ought to exceed about four pages in length. ':Fo 
articles of that extent, approved by impartial judges, some volume or volumes, to the value of one iruinea, selected from a 
list by the successful writers, will be forwarded, post free; for shorter articles, volumes varying in value from five 
shillings to fifteen shillings will be sent. The numerous communications which have been recei,·ed demonstrate, not 
only that the pages of the '\VollKING l\l.<\.X' · Furnxn are occupied to the satisfaction of the writers, but also 
the possessfon of talent among the working classes of no ordinary character. Independently of any inducement of 
the kind now offered, the proposed Supplementary Numbers could be well filled by the spontaneous effusions of m n who 
have not only hard hand ' , but hard-thinking head -men who are intensely u.nxious for the elerntion of their fellows. 
At the same time, it is beliernd that the pre entation of rnluable u.nd instructive works will not only be a • uitable 
acknowledgment to indu try and talent but beneficial in the influence it will exert in the families and circle of the 
writers. The trade and initials of each contributor will be appended. It is to be well understood th at the ,uitcrs 
must belong strictly to the operath·e cla~ . The subjects may embrace morality, social order and comfort, history , 
biography, art, science, general literature, and the principles and claims of any mo,·ement tending to promote the 
improvement and welfare of the people. 

All eommunic11tions to be addressed to J OIIN CASSELL, 335, Strand, London. Full address in each case . 

T HE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND and FA:.\IIL Y IXSTffCCTOR. 32 pages, crown ocbxo, 
Price One Penny. 

No. 5, for the week ending FEBH.UARY 2, will contain: 
The Working Man: No. IV. Importance of Cleanliness. cienlific .Ii. cellany: Kumber of Fixed Stars-1Ius-
Cromwell and his Time . cular .i\Iotion- l{emarkable Ifalo-Rainbows-Cleanlin -ss 
The Pye- treet Boy. By Silverpen. of Animals. 
The Folly of Atheism. By A. De Lamartine. Family Pictures: Gustants and the Pea an Girl-Com-
Marriage Ceremonies of the Hindus . te:y recommended to the :Married-Affection 's Choice 
Parliamentary Sketches: :Xo. I. The IIon. ?\lr. Villiers Treasures-A llint to the Sullen-Hume plea:;ures-Em-

and Sir James Duke, Mover and Seconder of the Address ploymcnt-)Iy Youngest. 
on the Queen's Speech. \Vcekly Calendar. 

Christmas in the Olden Time. Humorous Selections. 
Houscholcl Economy. By l\Iartha :Makepeace. Dirrgings. 
Receipts. :N' otiees to Correspondents, &e.r ·e . 
The School-room, No. III. 

THE FIRST MONTHLY PART OF 

:MA_ ·s FRIEi\D and FA 1ILY I~ 'TRUCTOR now rc:i.cly, 
Price Fourpenc -halfpenny, enclosed in a ueat Wrapper . 

CO:KTE -Ts: 
No. I. 

The Working Man.-Crnmwell and his Times.-A Pic
ture of Brittany.-The Phy ical IIi~tory of :.\1an.-Christo
pher Chronicle's Lectures -Ebenrzer Elliott, the Corn-law 
Rhymer.-The Shr-Eaglr. An unpubli h;,d Sketch. Dy 
Freclrika TirPmer. Tran lated by Mary Howitt.-The Free
hold Land Movement.-The fan ,vith One Garm nt.
Familv Pictures.-Be Kind.-Sir Isa:i.c Coffin.-Household 
Econo'my. By Martha Makepeace. -Family Rceipts. -
Scientific Miscellany .-W fekly Calend ar.-Results of Read
ing and Thought. By a Sexagenarian.-Diggings.-Con
sc1ence must be kept in Exercise. -Law of Progress. -
Notices to Corre,po11dents. -To our Readers. 

·weekly Calen thr.-Ilules for Re:ading.-Whert> is She:
Resul•.s of Reuding and Thuuiht. By a Sexage11a1ian.
Humurous Selections. -A ]{,eal Letter from a Cnrn islt 
l\Iiuer, giving- an Account of the Queen's Visit tu Pulbur- , 
row Mine.- otices to Corre P"ndents . 

No. III. 
The \Vorking l\Ian. No . II. His Behaviour and Con

<luct.-Cromwell and his Time -.-The \Vood-:N uok \Ve lis . 
- Charlemague. From the Fr<'nch of Alexandre Du10a ·. 
The Philo ophical Cobbler.-Life is Onward .-Au Ameri
can's Opinion of English Reforrners.-The F ree ltold Land 
l\Iuvement.-\\ hy '\Vomenare Uohealthy.-Hou ehold E co
nomy. - Family l{,eceipts,-Wit and Plea antr) .-Family 
Pictures.-Lo,·e One Antither.-The School-room.-Dre~m-

No. II. ing for a Breakfost.-Weckly Calendar.-Interpr ta iuu of 
The \Vorking l\Ian. No. I. The importance of ha·dn~ Dreams.-Diggings.-N"otices to Correspondents. 

a Scientific Knowledge of his Trade or Occupation.-Crom- No. IV. 
\Tell and his Times.-The Phy ical Hi . to1y of l\I:.111.-The The Working :Man. No. III. \Vorkshops anc.1 Factories, 
Wood-Nook '\Veils; or, -eighbours' Quarrels. By :Mary -ational School .-The CitaJel of Moral Strength.-Crum 
Howitt.-Chrisropher Chronicle's Lect 11 res.-The Good well and his Times.-The Wood-Xook \\Tel ls ( conclwicd). 
Words of M r. Hagenmaier. Dy Berthold Anerbach.- , -An American's Opi11ionof English Reformt• rs.-The 
The Necessity of a General Knowledge of the La,Y.-An Freedom of the l\Iind.-On L abou r. Translated f'rn m the 
American's Opinion of Enc,\ish Retormcrs. By H. B . I French of M. Theirs.-'\Vaghorn, the O,·erland Pioneer.
Stanton. No. I. Jo-eph Hu~e.-Three Antimalou~ T axes. I Household Economy.-Family R eceipt .-The Laws Ue
-Rates and Taxes. - Out of yonr Inside. -Man's L ast latingtol\1asters and \Vorkmen.-The chool-room .-Sci3n
Friend is the Tax-gatherer.-Hou eh old Bcnnomy.-Family I t ific Mi~cell::my.-The Juvenile Cabinet.-'\Yeekly Calen
Receipts.-The Juvenile Cabinet.-Scien tific ~liscellany.- <lar .-Notices to Correspondents. 

Publishrd at 335, Strand, London; J. MENZIES, Edinburgh; GALLIE, Glasgow; and all Booksellers throughout 
the United Kingdom. 

The WORKING l\IA_·•s FRIEND and FA?IIILY I :r sTRUCTOR is published weekly, 32 pages, crown Sm, price 
One Penny, or in Monthly par,s, fou r 1 umbers, 46d.; five numbers, 5~cl. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 3 

"THE ~'REEHOLDER," the ORGAN of 
the fltEElIO T.D L.\ ND :\lOVE:\11:::--T. I ~ 11 d Monthly, 

pric t! Tll R!;:E l•icNCI!, or sta~1pl'd for po ting, FuURl'EKCE. 

C,11 the ht of February was publi sltccl , 

ro. II. of THE FREEHOLD ER, 
contain in!!" 4° folio col nm ns. It can he ordered nf :rny ]3onk 0 Pllcr 
or Ncwsvontl<•r , or direct from tbc l'ubli,hcr, JOll~ CASSELL, 
335, 8traml, London. 

THE FOLLOWING AL~IANACK.S FOR 1830 A.RE 
NOW READY. 

PROTESTANT THE 
AL:\iAXACK. 

DISSENTERS 

Thi~ Alm:innc.k {61 page~. price Thre<•pcnc<' ), in addition tn the 
information c·nn101on in Almanncks, c,111tai ns a 11,~ss of 5tRtisti<· 
of the , ,.uio11~ Re ligiou s Dcno 11 ,in·1tio11s a 1 .. 1 Socit!lit's ,if tll<• k i11g
dotn; Lists 11f Ch~pcl$ occupietl by Jndcpcncl,·nt~ a111l B~pti,ts in 
the :'11 etropoli~, with tbe namrs of tl,c 1\li11 i•ter~ :inn the lio1us of 

e n ·ice. 'J'lti ,\lm:i11ack is a 'so enrichl'cl with ou1GtKAL Ar..Ttct.i,s 
upon the prinrip,d topics a1,d even ts of thc year i11 co11nexion 
"ith l{eligiou Frcecom . 

FOTI. EXTF.'.'\ SlVE CIRCULATIOX. 

T HE DH~SEN T ER. 'PE~NY AL:\L\N ACK, 
32 pages Crow11; compiled uy tl,e Etlito r of the" Protestant 

Dissentrrs' .\ lnrnnnck." 

Th e Tli ,~rnters' P,·n n y .\lmann r,k romrd•es thl' 11s11al Call'ncl«r, 
and a m;i~~ ol inforn,alion n f the 11t111o•t i111por1anc,i with "'"illh 
the people ~hr,nlcl be arq11>1i11ted. It <·n11tain · :12 P'•g'('< nf clo~ .. ly
prin ted i(,t t••1-p1 l'. ~, nnd al toget!H•r for11•~ on~ of tlt P cltcll P",t, and, 
at the ijalllc tiu,e, mvst interc,ting :\llllanacks t'\·er puuli;;h~<l. 

T1~~.f ~f./,~f 1;~::..!~!?~i~~t:;,~~~f.N ~~.~:; 
IXTY-FO Ult l'A(;RS uf clnscly-pri11ted tnRltcr, :11, d tonn~ one nf the 

mo, t importar. t and co11q,let · publications on the fi11ancial condition 
of the country ernr e:d1i bit1·cl. 

Thi A L)I AN.\Cf", ht-si<lps the Calrndnr n11<l all oth,·r topic 
p 0 rtaini111! to ,\lnrnmu·ks. contnin a \!tril'l\' of OH I GI.\ AI. 
ARTICLE on l'arliamcn tary 111,d Financial llcfam. 

J ust puhli net!, 

THE EM IGRA T' AL 1:A_ ACK 
l'RICE FOlJltl'ENCE. 

The E irc;R.\.NT' Al.~l:\.~ACK contains n grenttr ma•~ nf 
u.eful iufornnttion "n th e import:,11t •••hjl<·t or .Emil!rnti11n than 
a11v othPI p11ulieatio11, and !' \'ery poHiblc ewe ha, het•11 taken to 
e 11 sur.- it~ t'lltirP. ac,·urar ·. lt <·011tai11s advice r1•l:1ti,e tn lhl' Unit('d 
States of America: rles'crihe, tile mutes to the vn1 iou~ fi elrl of 
t-mi~ration; cldermi11<'5 the clhtanct,s to c•ach place; the modes of 
convey:1.11re; the lcn!l'th of time 01-c-upit•cl in Llrn Yariou j ournt·) s; 
expe11sc of tran.it; 1·e~t of land i11 d,tfr t!nl parts of tile \\'orlcl; ex
peme nf 1·lcari11g th" ~nil; and all the ollicial inform ation from 
the Commis~ion of Emi!!ration. In ti,·ery r :ig-,: it abounrts with 
practicn.l hint, for till• Emigrant of c,·ery degrt<', and alto.:ether 
forms ,,1111 of the most interc · tin ~ anri Yalu ·, ble books of ref rcnce 
ever published on tire rnbject of .i'~migration. 

T~1
~. ne::t~~~~~~irt~~-o p!~~T\:.:\~;; Es~~wi!~:: 

price O rn, PENNY. Besides the Calc11dar and otlu·r matter usually 
founded in ,\lmana<'ks, are orlgin~l Articles 011 th.- Importance ur 
T totalirn, in Co11nection ,1·ir h TTe ,dth of ll,,dy-lntclll'ctual 
Yi !!our-T111l11•trv-, ncial a11d Domestic ,,mfort-Competence
Rc'spect<1uil1ty-:\l,1rn l ity and ll ligi,,n-Ust'lnl11c, -Tr,1de and 
Comm Hee-, 'ationa l Pro, perity, and the ~lain1 cna11ce and ;;pread 
of R eligion-Clirnno!ogy of the J'cmperancc :\1ov,·men t; aud other 
:\.rt.cles of much intt'rest to Tectotalers. 

HE PEOPLE"S AL IA.r~ACK for 1 ,50 

F 0);ch~?.!l\:~~ro!~}~r::!:;:::~}~~ ~1
1
1

1!; 11~~,~~~ 
rc,ist all 11·1•t a nd moisture, thu~ preseni11 :,{ the hea1th 11 f tile 
''.'ea rer, but bei11g ' O much 1h111111::r ih a.11 leinlicr, Lltcy arc cxtremdy 
,1g ht and cool fur su1u111er \\ear. 

:KOTICE. 
T hC' G1111a P ercha Com pa11y beg tn state that wh <'n the ~ult.'~ 

rirc ,, ppl 1.-d acco1<1111t; to their ·• Direi:tin11, to · hoernaker,." 
it is rn1po~,il11e fur t l1c111 t ,, come off 1111til wnrn thron ~h, and 
thL·y therclore 111'/!C Lile public Lo employ t!,,.-,. 011I)· wh,, wi ll 
"',, .,rra11t" tlu:1n tn ndl1er,•. This 11 ntit;e ii::; 11t•<"t'S:-:arv i1J ,·011 e .. 
q 111:11ce of i11terc,ted panics ha,·i 116 i11tcntio11ally lixed Lhc ~oles 011 

imperfectly. 

TO EMIGR ~TS, CAPT . .\I~S, &c. 

11 ~ic~n~/t~i~~~ i;c~:t}~~~1~~~,c~d'~J\lt~tt~11~' r\'.\j/~~.!• i:~i~~1

11
" ~'. /~:: 

t h!',l' .nit's •·an he applied in <:(Jun tries "here no shoemaker ca11 
lie found-tht'ir po\\'cr o f kl't'pin~ the frl•t perfectly dry, th11-s pre
sen in!!' the t,ody from coughs, roltls, J·c., h hmds where mcdie ,,l 
all\ ice canuot he h.tcl-and th<·i r ~reat durability and clie:ip11es , 
r •1Hler t hc11, invaluable to all "ho prnpnse ~ailing to distant 
c1111 ntrie~. Gutta l't:rcha \ \'a,lo-ba~ins , Chamber-uowl$, Duttles, 
Fln-k~, &.c., ate adini ral,ly . 11it •Ll 1:1 r ,h iphoartl ~,HI emigrants, 
n~ they can so readily be conn!rt<:d into Ille-buoys in thu t\'c llt 
of a ship,aeck. • 

TO ARCHITECTS, &c. 
In con Nl>H'nee or tlt e extraordinary power po ,es.e<l by Gutta 

r~rclrn. T 11l.J i11g for prupeliin!l" s1,1111 d, it Is :iduiirablr acl:.ip ted I r 
co1 "C)in~ 11u•;:$ag"S, &c., 111 Dwellin~· l1 011$!'S, Hotels, \Y an:lto11,t•i , 
.\!ill ;: , S.:,: . This T ul>iog i~ also ,alualile for conve~i 11 ;:- Ga , Watl'r, 
, 11<1 ,l. llefu,t• Pip1•;:, lHitn!{ u1111ff~ctl·d hy a..Jtls, alkalie~, ~ rea~.-. &c .• 
and not so sulojcc:t to iucru,talion r affected by the frosL as 111 •tal 
pipes. 

:i\llLL BAXD . 
Th e incr •• ing demand fnr the Gutta P(:rcha. trapping for rlrh·in~

b, nd,, laLlor-s1rnp~, .:·c., folly j11stitie~ the stroug reco,11u1eodatio11s 
they iiavll c, t!rywhere n,cci\'cd. 

PUMP BUCKETS, CLACK , &c. 
Few nprlicalions of G111ta Pt-rcha arpc•ar likely to he of ,11r.h PX • 

tcn,ive 11, e to \la11ufacturers, Engineer$, ·c., as th~ s11u~tilutiu n 
ot it for ll'ather in p11mp-lmck c1s, \' ~l\'c., &c. 'fhe·c bucket can 
lw li ad of 1111~· ,ize a11d thirkne:;,, withn11t any cam or rai. •d joi11t. 
They are u1wfft·c ted by acid·, g, ea•e, :dkaltc•, , c. Cold water will 
n~ ,·, r sol t e11 them, alll! thry are co11acque11tly much ruore durnt,I., 
tha11 leather, and al o cheaper. 

GUTTA P EH.CHA PICT RE FRAMES A rD OR_ -A.
MEN'C. 

In imitntlnn of the fin!' t \\'ootl caning, suitable for the decorn
tion of h ouse~, cabinet work, &c. 

GUTTA PERCHA CRICKET-BALLS 
are rnpcrinr to a11y other$ yet inn·ntcd. They are never soft •nee\ 
by the !!ra$S, ho" cn:r wet, a11cl bci11g 111ade wi tho ut any stitc11iug, 
are not liable to rot hkc the leather ones. 

GUTTA PERCHA BOUNCING BALLS 
may be liad in every variety of colour. 

GUTTA PERCHA CLOTHES-LINES. 
l3eing nna!fectecl by the wralher, they may ue left out in the 

p 13L 1\,/f1
~ ,~~r06\E {.~~. -l~:~'ith -\~~~·1\~;}0~~gr~i;1~~ open air without mtaining injury. 

GUTTA PERCHA WINDOW-DLL~D CORD emulemalic of the l'rogrcs ot R ·01 m~. Political, ~11c ial, a11d ~! oral. 
l3e,icles the u:ual ',1le11dar, Li t of Fairs, Stamp Dnties, \\'t>ather 
Table, ,h:., it will contain short original Essays I' ll what the l'enplr is ea.ily Joined by heating the ends . Does 11ot contract and ex
of Erio-land shonlcl ue a· rPgards Freeclom-Intelli~, nce-Hralth pand like the ordinary cord. It may be had of rnrious colours . 
-Ind~. try-Ilichc$-Proviclencc for the Futurr-Peaccfulmss-
Equitable 1'ax :1 tion- Due Representation- obriety-:rnd G,:,neral E,cry other variety of Gutta Percha articles, such as Brackets, 
Happiness; " ·ith illu trative Statistics , ' C. This Alrnanack will Pen-trays, Inkstands, l\1 cdallions, Sur0 ical lustruments, Ya,t' , 

· 1 · l f E 'OP E , I l\l Tray~, Watch-~tand s , Cups, Flasks, Lathe Bands, Clothes'-line, 
fully ju,tify is cl::nm to t 1e tit e 0 "'l'JI • l'E L :•s A , - Cricket an<I Bounci11g- !falls, Pump Duckc•t;: , Galvanic Battt>rie~, 
KACK," forn1in~ a ompend ium of thc rt!ople's I', iviles(t s a nd Chamber-bowls, \Va•hi n!!•ba in~. Ca~h -bowls, Ornamentnl Floweh 
Dutie 'and a mcful F;,mily Companion . .Kcatly priutcli on t:,irty- pots arid tan,ls, nap-dishes, E lectric T elegraph Wire, &c., arc 
two octavo pa~e$, price OiSE PEN1"Y. manufaC'tu,cd at Wharf-road, City-road, London, and sold by their 
Tim .II.BOYE AL~IANACKS MAY BE ORDERED OF A:-iY nooK ELLER . dealers in town and countr.Y. 



4 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

CAUTION RESPECTING JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE. 

J OHN CASSELL :fincls it necesRary to caution the Con umers of his justly-famed COFFEE 
ag-ain t purchn~ing imitations of his Packag-cs. The fact that hi;; Establishment is the largest in the kingdom, anrl his COFFEE 

most ex ten i,·ely cons11merl, has led numProus pa'i-ties to attempt making up ,ery inferior nrtieles in the rnme style of Packag-e: and 
SOITIP, to induce tradesmen to substitute their spurious article for that of JOHN CAS ' ELL, offer a larger amount of profit. 
Th:s ha a tcndenry to preinrlire the public, and hence the nece,sity of thus informing them that no Coffee rnn bP the 
,er1table JOH:N" CA , SELL' COFFEE nnlP ~~ his sig-nature is upon each Packag-e. Go therefore to the Agent for JOHN C,\.. SELL'S 
C_OFJ:'EE, ask for JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, and see that it is JOHN CA SELL'S COFFEE which is handed to you, ha,-ing 
his. S1gnatnre upon the Packa!!'e. This is necessary, for there are numerous imitations, string-ent and bitter to the palate, 
~vh~le Jqu CASS ELL'S COFFEE is rich and strong, at the same time that it is mellow and delicious, pleasing to the palate, and 
rnv1gornhng to the sy tern. 

The followinl!" arP the prirPR 1tt which they can be obtained:-
.JOHN CASS ELL'S COFFEE, No. 1, an excellent article ........................................................ ls. 4d. 
JOHN CAS ELL'_S COFI•'EE. r o. 2, cannot fail to irive great satisfaction, beh,g a combination of the choicest 

!!rAwth of Jamaica. po~se~~inl? richness, strength, and fla,·01-1r .....•..••••••••••••.•••.•.••••• . •.......•.•.••• . • ls. Sd. 
JOHN C,\SSELL'S COFFEi~, No. 3, to ever} Connoisseur in Coffee thi~ will prove a treat, combining the finest 

mountain growths of both Jamaica and Turkey ................................................................ 2s. Gd. 

J OHN CASSELL'S FIVE-SHILLING TEA.-This is a combination of the finest and most 
carefully-selected Teas, the produce of choice, young, and tender plants. It possesses not only strength, but a pec111iar and deliciou8 

fragrance•, which cannot fail to ren rler it pl ea ant to the most fastidious palate and to the exquisite taste of the connoisseur. This may be bad 
either wholly Black or Black and Green mixed. It is sold in Catty Packages only, containing from two ounces to one r ound; and every 
package bears the signature of "JOH CAS3ELL," without which none can be genuine. 

All applications for these valuable Agencies to be made direct to .JOH~ CAS ELL, 80, FE~CHURCH-STREET, LONDON. 

Price 2d., or by post 3d., 

CAUTIONS and TESTIMONY against 
ODD FELLOWSHIP. By H. ~JUDGE, Surgeon, Bodmin. 

Al~o. price 2s., or by post 2s. Gd., by the same author, 
EXPOSURE of ODD FELLOWSHIP; showing its 

Immoral Tendency and Bankrnpt CircumstancPs, anrl containini? as 
well a large amount of information on the subject of Friendly So
cieties. 

WHITTAKER, London; LIDDELL, Bod min. 

THE MEETING OF PARLIAMENT. 

T HE STANDARD OF FREEDOM: 
JOH CA SELL, Proprietor. 

The largest-sized Paper allowed by Law. Price 5d .. E>r 5s. 5d. 
per Quarter. 

The comin~ Ses~ion of Parliament i s expected to he the most 
excitin~ and important of any since the passing of the Reform Bill. 
Among the great CJ nrstions of national interest to be submitted 
e:i.rly for discu~ ion is 

THE EXTE~SIO::-l" OF THE SUFFRAGE, 
To wbi,:h the attention of Government is at length directed. 

OUR COLONIAL POLICY 
'Will also be the subjPct of grave and earnest l gislati,·e con~idera
tion. The Session will likewise furnish most important D ebates in 
THE STRUGGLK OF THE PROTECTIONISTS AGAINST 

THE }:"REE-TRADE PARTY. 
And the anxiety and zeal of all the friends of cheap and good Go
vernment will be awakened by those proceedings, as well as by the 
vital qnestions of 

PARLIAi\lE:'<TARY AND FI~ANCIAL TI.EFOR:lf, 
,vhich will occupy a prominent feature in the busine:ls of the 
Session. 

To meet the~e :,nx iou~ Pxpectations, the proprietor of THE 
STANDARD OF 1:nEEDO111 has made suitable arra11gemcnts by 
by which the 

PAULIAMENTAitY DEBATES 
Will be copiously and most accnrately reported. The Literary 
Staff of the Paper will be materially strengthened, and every effort 
callerl forth to develope the stirring- topics of the Session, so that 
the u sofulne s of THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM may be still 
further l'x.!ended, and its influence in favour of the great principlPs 
of Freedom which it advocates be more powerfully and decidedly 
felt. --

TQ OUR SCOTTISH FRIENDS. 
The prn11rl position which the STA 'OARD OF FREEDO~i has 

obtained in Scotland is a gratifying evidence of the appi-oval given 
to its earnest and uncompromising advocacy of the great principles 
of Politi cal, Commercial, and :Religious Freedom. In consequence 
of the numerous applications from various parties as to the late 
arrival of the paper on Saturday, the Proprietor of the STANDARD 
OF FREEDO~i. regardless of expense, has m ade such arrange
ments as will enable him to despatch his journal so as to r each 
Edinburgh, Glasgow, &c., EARLY on SATURDAY MORNING, 
anrl the extreme north of Scotland EARLY on SATURDAY 
AFTER:,.'OON. This Edition will regularly contain the PAR
LlA:111E .TARY DEBATES down to the la test hour on Friday 
Morning. 

Thi arran~ement will be carried into effect on the OPENING 
of PARLIAMENT; and the STANDARD OF FREEDOM, of Feb
ruary 2, will contain the QUEEN'S SPEECH, with the Debate on 
the Address to her i\lajesty, including the Speeches of the Hon. 
C. P. Vi1liers and Sir James Duke. 

Orders for the STANDARD OF FREEDOM will be received by 
all Newavenders in Town and Country. 

STA~DARD OF FREEDO)1 Office, 335, Strand, London. 

DR. CHEYNE'S COUGH and PULMO IC 
LOZENGES.-The fame of these Lozenges Is fully established 

as the most pleasant and efficnclous remedy that can be employed 
for the removal of coughs. To tlio asthmatic, or those who are af• 
flicted with a difficulty of breathing, or a redundancy of phlegm, they 
give instant relief, by causing freCl expectoration . They allay the 
irritation attendant on all affections of the throat, aDd stren!{then 
the lungs to resist the efTects of sudden chnnges. They remove 
hoarseneos and greatly improve the voice. They arrest, in its in
cipient stages, that fearful result of our variable atmosphere-con-
umption; and for dlsea es of the pulmonary organs a more ~afe and 

salutary remedy cannot be applied. For a~ed persons they are in
valuable, and none, whose lungs aro in the least degree susceptible of 
cold. ought to bP. without them. They afford relief in everv case of 
cough, and wh ere there Is no physlcal·disorganization they ,viii effect 
a cure. 

From i\Ir. John Noble, Bookseller, Agent at Boston. 
"DEAR S1R,-A gentleman has just communicated to me such a 

remarkable cnre of spasmodic asthma, of many years' standing, that 
I forward it to you for publication. He has frequently been laid 
aside from his busines , and during the last winter was confined to 
his house for nine w~eks, during which time he could not Ii<' down 
in bed. Being induced to try Dr. Cheyne's Cough and Pulmonlc 
Lozenge , he has experienced from them such a cure ns ho dirt not 
think possihle. During $ix weeks that he has taken these invaluRble 
Lozenges, his health has been belier than for the la~t t rn years. 
Ile can now lie down and sleep comfortably, enjoying hi· res• in 
bed from eight or nine at night until five in the morning. Instead of 
being confined to his room or bed, he says :-' I .:an now walk all 
round my farm, and attend to my business, with ease and comfort. 
I consulted many of the mo t eminent medical practitioners in the 
neighbourhood without avail; nothing ever made an impression on 
my complaint until I tried these Lozenges.' 

" I nskcd for a Testimonial, bnt he said, • IIavin!! four meclical men 
relatives, he could not allow hi name to he published.' However, I 
obtainell his permission to furni It this statement, which is nea rly 
vcrbntim as delivered hy him. I hope this • plain, unvarnished 
tale' may stimulate other sufforers to try this valuable remedy." 
From the Rev. J. Cram pin, Baptist Minister. Stretham, Isle of F.ly. 

"I am compelled to say that, after rn,arly twc11ty years public 
spraking, I have never yet met with anything so effectually easing 
to the chest-so nnclogg-ing te the J ungs-and so clearing to the voice, 
as Dr. Cheyne'3 Cou;;h and Pulmonic T,ozenges. I h!lve used but one 
hox, but such is their ploasantncss and usefulness, that I would not 
be without them for ten times their cost.'' 

To Mr. J. Everi.ngton, Church-street, Gainshorough. 
"Sir.-I have been afflicted for ye:1rs with a bad cough. I conld 

not sleep at night, and sometimes coughed to that degree that the 
neighbours thought I should break a !Jlood-vessel. I was induced to 
try a box of Dr. Cheyne's Lozenges, which was purchased at your 
shop; and after taking ten Lozenges, my congh left me. I g-i\'"e 
you leave to publish this statement for the benefit of others.-Illyton, 
near Gainsborough. "JANE Hurn." 

CAU'rro::-..-As n variety of Lozenges, Wafers, and Tablets are 
advertised, containing ingredients of an injurious nature, the public 
are particularly requested to ask for DR. CnETNE's CoU<m AND 
PULMONIC LOZENGES, and to observe that the words, .. DR. CHEYNE's 
Conan LozENGEs," are engraved on the Government Stamp, which, 
with Directions for Use, i, wrapped round each box. 

old in Boxes at ls. ljd., and 2s. 9d., each, by Messrs. Sntton, 
10, Bow Church-yard; Barclay's, 95, Farringdon-street; Edwards, 
67, St. Paul's Church-yard; Dietrichson and Co., 63, Oxford-street; 

anger, 150, Oxford-street; Johnson, 68, Cornhill; King, 34, 
apier-street, Hoxton; Bolt-On and Co ., York; Raines and Co., 

Edinburgh; and by at least one Agent in every town throughout 
the United King(lom. 

Printed and Published by WILLIAM CATHR.t.LL. of 59, Alhauy
road, Cambenvell, Surrey, at his Printing Office, 33:'>, Strand, 
London. 

FRID .\Y, February 1, 1850. 
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I MPORTANT TEMPERA CE DEMON-
sTRATIO Ts in EXETER-HALL. 

COMMITTEE OP XANAGl!ME 'T . 

T, R. SMITHIES, J. DAILEY, 
E. TISDELL, J. PHILLTPS, 
G. C. CAMPBELL, W, TWEEDIE, 
-WIL ON, J.P. DRAPER, 
W. SPRIGGS, S. CATTON. 
J . W. GREE., J. lIATTHEW. 
J. H. E:5TERBROOKE, 

TREA URER AND CHAIRMAN-JOHN CASSELL, E!q. 

For the purr10$e of presenting the claims of the Temperance 
M oH•ment more fully he fore various sections of the community, it has 
heen determined to hold SIX l'UBLIC i\lEETI GS in EXETER
H ALL. :Five of these Meetings havP. already been held; the 
SIXTU will take place on Monday, March 4, l ::io. SunJl!CT :-

" Into:ticnting liquors not eesential to he11.lth or comfort, and 
their entire ab•mdonm en t p1·omotive of the physical, intellectual, 
social ancl religious condition of the community." 

The Meeting will be ad~rcssed by 

P. W. PERFITT, Eeq.; 

JA 1: ES TAYLOR, Esq., of Binninghan 

GEORGE CRUIKSHANK, Esq.; 

D. D. GOURLEY, ERq., 111. D. ; 

CARL OLOF 'RRrNK, Esq., 1,r,,n. (Secretary to the Royal Board 
of Prisons in weden), 

In consequence of whose visit to this country, the form of an Addrel!s 
to the King of Sweden, on the subject of the Temperance Reforma
tion, will be presented for adoption. 

As a lnrge sum, probably not less than Two lIUNDltJ!D POUNDS, 
will be required to defray the expenses incurred by the carrying
out of this object, the Committee respectfully invite the co-ope1·a
tion of all who are desirous of promoting the social and moral 
elevation of the community. It is certain that by these meetings 
the attention of a large portion of the public has been sec11red, 
while the reports of the Addresses delivered has circulated infor
mation to an almost indefinite extent. 

Donations will he thankfnlly rcceivcrl by the Treasurer, 80, Fen
church-slreet; Messrs. W ibon nnrl Can1pbell, llhckfriars-road; 
Mr. Phillips, 39, Moorgate-strect; Mr. Tweedie, 3, Falcon-stl'eet, 

ldersgate-strect; Mr. J.P. Draper, 88, Great 'l'itchfield-street; 
Mr. E. Tisdell, High-street, Kensington; ?.fr. W. Sprigg-1, 10, 
South-street, \Vest-square, Lambeth; Mr. S. Catton, Plaistow; or 
by any member of the Committee. 

The doors ,v.ill he opened at half-past Five o'clock, and the Chair 
will be taken at Six o'clock, The admission to the Platform will 
be by Tickets, price ls. These may be had of ar.y of the p.:rsons 
named above. The admission to the Body of the Hall and the 
Western Ga,lcry will be FREU. 

GRAND TEMPERA)rnE SOIREE. 
The Committee for conductin~ the Temperance Meetings in 

Exeter-hall, have the pleasure of announcin.,. that they have en
gaged the GREAT HALL, in FARltlNGDON-STREET, for the 
~~-fco;ig{h~ SOIREE, on the evening of GOOD FRIDAY next, 

Several di3linguished advocates of Temperance will deliver ad
dresses, between each of which some appropriate pieces will be 
sung by a select hand of vocalist$. Tea and other refreshments, of 
th e best de,criptio:1, will be on the tables at five o'clock; and, i11 
the course of the evening, a Des.ert will be furnished. It is in
tended by tle Committee to make this an attractive social gatherin!" 
of the Frie ds of T mperance, and it is .confidently hoped that tli~ 
Teetotalers f the Metropolis will lend all possible aid. 

Tickets, ls. Gd, each, may be had of any of the persons named 
above, 

JOUN CASSELL, Treasurer. 

G. c. CAi\lP BF.LL, l 
T. B. S:.-IITIIIES, Hon. Sec,. 
J. H. ESTERBROOKE, 

THE PEOPLE'S ABSTINENCE STAN-
DARD is the only Weekly Jot!rnal devoted ~u the Total 

Abstinence Cause.-Each number contarns one ?fa series o! papers 
on Popular Physiology, illustrated by ~natom1eal Eng:ravrngs, 1_0 
which the physical effect of Alcohol "'.111_ be _fully explarne,d-Arti
cles on the Connection between Christiamty, Peace, J<reedom, 
Political Progress, and True Temperance-Reviews of New Bo?ks 
-Oriainal Poetry and Temperance Tales-One Page of Medical 
Quot:tion -with Reports of 1eetings in Town and Country. 
Published in time for Booksellers in Town and Country to supply 
It on aturday. 

Price ld., or Parts 6d. A few back Numbers still on hand. The 
First Volume, price 2s. 6d. is now ready. 

London: Published by W. TWEEDIE, 3, Falcon-street, City. 
W. HORSEL, Alcline-cbambers, Paternoster-ro,v; and all Book
sellers. 

TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 

T HE TEETOTAL TIMES and ESSAYIST, 1 

for 1849. 
This may be had complete, price ONE SHtLLIMG, It contains a 

number of ORlOINAL A.RTICLilS on some of the important parts of 
the Total Abstinence question ; Original Correspondence; Revlews ot 
Temperance P11blicatlons; and a large amount of l_nformation as to 
the opemtions of the principal Total Abstinence ~oc1etles ~hroughout 
the kiugdom and the world. But few complete sets remarn. 

TIIE TEETOTAL ESSAYIST ; or Monthly Te~
perance Stnndard, for 1847. This ~ay now _be hacl _complete, price 
UNB SiOLl,INO. It forms the most rnteresti,ng and important Pub
lication that bas ever been issued from the 'Iemperance Press. 

Sixteenth Thousand. 
INT:E:MPERANCE the IDOLATRY of B~I';l'~IN. 

Dy the R ev. V{. R. BAKER, author of the" Cnrse ofBn~am, &c. 
It is admitted by the most eminent of the religious reviewers, a, 
well as bJ · all who have read it, that there never was ~ w.ork upon 
the Temp ('ranee Question more calculated to carry c~m.v1c~1on to tLe 
mind of .a thoughtful reader as to the danger and ~mqu!ty of _the 
c:lrinking .system. That it may have a very extensive c1rculat11:m, 
this new :and revised edition is published at Threepence :-the_pnce 
of the Ionuer editions was 2s. 6d. The u~ual allowance w1ll be 
made to societies, or persons takiug a quantity. 

TH E BEST OF MEN SOMETIMES IN ERROR. 
By .ARCHDEACON JEJfFREYS, of Bombay. The o~j;ct of this 
incomparable .Essay is to show that the adv?cntcs of the I_otal Abstl-
11ence 1 1ystem Jiavo the full warra_nt of ~cnptur_e for !heir labour ?f 
mercy and Jove. The style in which thlS sentiment 1~ reasoned is 
such as: to carry conviction to all who profess to be influenced by 
the law· of love. ls. 4d. per 100. 

DR. NOTT'S LECTURES. 

NA TURE AND PROVIDENCE.-REPLYING to 
the Ql JESTlON, WHAT is the DUTY of MAN in RELATION 
tci the USE of INTOXICATING LIQUORS 1 In four eloquent 
and p owerful LECTURES, By ELIPHALET NOTT, (?.D., 
LL.D. , President of Union College, New _York. Carefully revised, 
with a n Appendix. In 32 very closely-printed pages, crown octavo, 
price 1 )ne Penny. 

DEMORALISATION AND TOTAL ABST11'"ENCE .. 

AN: EXPOSURE of the Extreme Defectiveness. of an 
Exam ination of Teetotalism, which appeared recently m the 
wee kl .y paper called the "Examiner." Reprinte~, by.xeque~t, from 
the " 8tandard of Freedom." Price, for extensive circulation, 2s, 
per 11 )0. 

UNDA Y SCHOOL PRIZE TRACTS, 
Price ls. 4d. per 100. 

T: IE IMPORTANCE oftlt e TEMPERANCE MOVE· 
ME1 T, in its bearings on Sunda)-ochools. 

T HE YOUNG, the HOPE of the TEMPERANCE 
REI· 'ORMATIO ~. 

B. L. GREEN, Paternoster-row. 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE LITERATURE OF WORKING ME~. 

On the 30th of March it is the intention of JOHN CASSELL to issue the first 

SUPPLEMENTARY NUMBER of the WORKING MAN'S FRIEND, to be continued 
Monthly, uniform in size and price "ith the Weekly Numbers. These Supplementary -umbers will be devoted 

entirely to communications from Working Men. An opportunity will thus be afforded to the woTking classes for 
fmnishing hints and suggestions as to the improvement of their own order, whether physically, socially, or morally. 
In addition, however, to correspondence of this kind, which wiil always receive respectful attention, it i the intention 
of John Cassell, as an encouragement to literary exertion, to award prizes, in the shape of valuable books, to those 
whose compositions may be con idcrcd worthy of insertion. No such article ought to exceed about four pa~es in length . 
To articles of that extent, approved by impartial judges, some Yolume or volumes, to the value of one guinea, selected 
from a list by the succes ful writers, will be forwarded, post free; for shorter articles, Yolumes varyin~ in ·rnlue from 
five shillmgs to fifteen shillin~s will be sent. The numerous communication which have been recei.ed demonstrate, not 
only that the pages of the "\Vomn 'G M,\.N's FitmND are occupied to the satisfaction of the writers, but also the pos
ses ion of talent among the ,rnrking classes ofno ordinary character, Independently of any inducement of the li:ind now 
offered, the proposed Supplementary Numbers could be well filled by the spontaneous effusions of men who have not only 
hard hands, but hard-thinking heads-men who are intensely anxious for the elevation of their fellows. At the s;:mc 
time it is belieYed that the pre. entation of valuable and instructive works will not only be a suitable acknowlcd 0 ment to 
indu. try and talent, but beneficial in the influence it will exert in the families and circles of the ""t\Titers. The trade and 
initials of each contributor will be appended. It is to be well understood that the writer must belong strictly to the 
opcratiYe cla.s. The subjects may embrace morality, social order and comfort, history, biography, art, science, 
general literature, and the principles and claims of any movement tending to promote the improYement and welfare of 
the people. 

All communications to be addressed to JOHN CASlSELL, 335, Strand, London. Full address in each case. 

The Second Monthly Part of 

WORKING MAN'S FRIEND and FAMILY INSTRUCTOR is now ready, 
price 4~d., enclosed in a neat Wrapper. 

CONTENTS: 
No. V.-The \Vorking Man. No. IV. The Importance of Cleanliness-Cromwell and his Times-The Pye-street 

Boy. By Silverpen-The Preacher at the Fountain-The Folly of Atheism. By Alphonse de Lamartine-:Marriage 
Ceremonies of the Hindus-Parliamentary Sketches-Christmas in the Olden Time-Household Rconomy. By l\fartha 
Makepeace-Family Receipts-The School-room - Scientific Miscellany- Family Pictures-My Youngest-W cekly 
Calendar-Humorous Sketches-Diggings-Notices to Correspondents. 

No. VI.-The "\Vorking Man. No. V. Fines and Footings-Cromwell and his Times-The Pye-~treet Boy (concluded) 
-The Folly of Atheism-An Americ:m's Opinion of English Reformers-Remember the Poor-Household Economy
Family Receipts-The Laws relating to Masters and Workmen-The School-room-Labour-Scientific Mi cellany
Weekly Calendar-Results of Reading and Thought-Notices to Correspondents-The Literature of Working Men. 

No. VIL-The Working Man. No. VI. Wages-Cromwell and his Times-The Burgomaster's Wife. By Berthold 
Auerbach-The Folly of Atheism (concluded)-The Routine of Daily Life. By Mi s H. M. Rathbone. No. I. The 
Hair-dresser-The 'fax-payer's Catechism-To Deodorize Fustians (from a Correspondent)-Household Economy
Family Receipts-The Juvenile Cabinet-Be Industrious-History of a Household. By John Weldon-Hints on 
Health-The School-room-Scientific Miscellany-Weekly Calendar-Notices to Correspondents. 

No. VIII.-The Working Man. No. VII. Wages (2nd Article)-Cromwell and his Times-The Routine of Daily 
Life. No. II. The Shcpb.erd-Country Life in Russia. From the Russian of Nicholas Gogol-Honour to the Toiling 
Iland-An American's Opinion of English Reformers-Christopher Columbus-A Wolf Hunt in Texas-Household 
Economy-Family Receipts-Family Pictures-The School-room-To a Snow Drop-Weelky Calendar-Humorous 
Selections-Results of Reading and Thought-Diggings-Notices to Correspondents. 

Published at 335, Strand, London. J. MENZIES, Edinburgh; GALLIE, Glasgow; and all Dooksellers throughout 
the United Kingdom, 

The WORKING MAN'S FRIEND and FAMILY INSTRUCTOR is published weeklv, 32 pagE:s, crown Svo, price 
One Penny, or in Monthly Parts, four numbers, 4}d.; five numbers, 5½d. · 

OPINIONS OF THR PRESS. 
A cheap, useful, and amusing miscellany,-Daily News . 

. A cheap weekly serial, devoted to the improvement and amusement of the working clnsses. ·we see little that is objec
tionable in this periodical, and very murh to commend. It is pleasantly and thoughtfully written. It is likely, we think, 
to do good service in a good cause.-Atlas . 

. Several articles in the first two numbers (all that are as yet is~ued) are of a first-rate character, and would do no 
dishonour to our best mag-:izines; while they are ski fully adapted in tone and treatment to the class of readers contem
plated. Most of the writers are anonymous; but Mary Howitt, who contributes some characteristic stories, is not, we 
venture to say, the only author of celebrity engaged on this new miscellany.-London Patriot. 

A _new week!y pcrio?ical of excellent quality and amazing bulk for a penny. The well-known energies and extensive 
appliances of its publisher are guaranteed for continued excellence and success. Among the many excellent journals 
useful to the w~r~ing man, this must stand in the first class. It takes that place at its first step ; and if instructive to 
those to whom it is specially addressed, it cannot fail to be so to those who occupy a higher social position.-.i1'Ianchester 
Examiner and Times . -

THE WoRKI To MAN'S FRIEND AND FAMILY INSTRUCTOR.-Such is the title of Mr. Cassell's new magazine, and it 
does him infinite _credit. The topics discussed are various, all ably and popularly treated. It promises to be one of the 
best, and we are mclined to rank it as the cheapest, in the whole range of our serial litcrature.-Dumfi·ies and Galloway 

ta1tdard. 
We think we may express our unqualified approbation of the sound and healthful spirit which animates THE Wonx1so 

MAN'~ FRIE"N'D. It contains an amazing quantity of interesting, instructive, and well-selected matter, and deserves to 
be umversally read by that extensive class for whom it is especially intended.-Scottisli Reformers' Gazette. 

Such a variety of clever and instructing writing has never been previously offered to thP public. For cheapness and 
real excellence there is nothing to equal this periodical, even in these days of amplified publishing.-Neiocastle Guardian. 

T~e wor_king_ clas~es will not be their own friends if they do not largely patronise this very suitable publication. The 
pubh her 1s domg 111s du y, and we shall be disappointed if the working classes neglect theirs.-Glasgow Examiner. 

'!'HE \V:ORKING MAT' FnrnND is really one of the cheapest periodicals of the day, and the papers are generally 
written with great care and force.-Leicester 1lfercitry. 
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"TEE l1'REEHOLDER," the ORGAN of 
the IFREEIIOI.D LAND l\IOVEl\1ENT. Jssned Monthly, 

priet TIH EE,PENCE, or stamped for posting, l~oun.rENCE. 

On the 1st of :11Iarch was published, 

1'0. III. of T H E FR E E H O L D E R, 
conttini nr 4'l' folio columns. It can be ordered nf any noohellcr 
or N!ws1end,er, or direct from the l'ublisher, JOITN C.\.S ELL, 
3:J5, 3traHl, 1London. 

TIH IOL.LOWING ALMAN ACKS FOR 1850 ARE 
NOW READY. 

HE PROTESTANT DISSENTERS' 
AL;\IA3ACK. 

T ·s A.mamack (64 pages, price Threepence), in addition to the 
info1•nat.on common in Almanacks, contains a mass of Statistics 
of th! v,dou,s Religious Denomination and Societie llf the king
dom Li,t • Chapels occupied by Independents a11d Bnptists in 
the Metnpol i~, with the names of the l\lini tcrs anti the hours of 
Sen·i:e. Thiis Almanack is al O cmichctl with ORIGINAL AltTICLES 
upon the principal topics and events of the year in connexion 
with I el.giows Freedom. 

FOR EXTENSIVE CIRCULATION. 

T H:E DISSENTERS' PENNY ALMAN ACK, 
32 paires Crown; compiled by the Editor of the " Protestant 

Dissmte1s' A.lmanack." 

T D,sse ters' Penny Almanack comprises the usual Calendar, 
and 1 m,ss of information of the ntmost importance with which 
the rcop should be acquainted. It contains 32 p;igcs of clo ely
prin1ecl litter-press, and altogethrr forms one of the cheapest, and, 
at tle stmc time, Inllst interesting Alman:icks ever published. 

H:E FINANCIAL REFORM ALl\'fA ACK, 
" ris ling with Statistics," price Threrpencc, contains 

. IXT,-F,UR .PAGES of closely-printed matter, and form. one of t hu 
most imp:irtant and complete publications on the financial condition 
of the c ntry ever exhibited. 

This ALM AN ACK, besides tile Calendar and all other topics 
pertainin? to Almanacks, contains a variety of OlUGINAL 
AR'lICLES on Parliamentary nnd Financial Reform. 

Jus~ published, 

EMIGRANT'S ALMAN ACK, 
PRICE FOUllPENCJJ:. 

The F.\HGRANT' ALMANACK contains a greatc-r ma~11 of 
useful information on the important S\lbject of ]~migration than 
any thcr publication, and every possible care has been taken to 
en;;ure its entire nccumcy. It contains advice relative to thr United 
State· of America; describes the routes to the vnrions fields of 
emigration; determines the distances to each place; the modes of 
conveyance; the length of time occupied in the various jonrncys; 
expense of transit; cost of land in difforcnt parts of the world; ex
pense of clearing the soil ; and all the official information from 
the Commis.::ion of Emi~ration. In every page it abounds with 
practical hints for the Emigrant of every degree, and alto~cthcr 
forms one of the most interesting and valuable books of reference 
ever published on the subject of Emigration. 

T~1
~, ne~~!~~~~t~t~~vo p!~!!:\~tES!wi!~:: 

price ON!! PENNY. Besides the Calendar and other matter usually 
fnuncled in Almanacks, arc ori~inal Articles on thP. Importance of 
'r<'ctotalism in Connection with H e~ lth of l:lo<ly-Intell ctual 
Vigour-fmlnstr~·-Sncial and Dome~tic Cnmfort-Competcnce
Respectability-;\Iornlity ant! Religlon-Usetnlness-Trade and 
Comm~rce-National Prosperity, and the l\1 aintcnance and Spread 
of Religion-Chronology of the Temperance l\lovcment; and other 
Articles of much interest to Teetotalers. 

T HE PEOPLE'S ALMANACK for 1850 
is now ready. -THE BE T ALMANACK EVER 

PUBLISHED AT O 'E PEXNY.-With excellent Engravings, 
emblematic of tho Progress ot Reforms, Political, Soehl, and l\loral. 
Besides the usual Cnlendar, List of Fairs, Stamp Duties, \Veather 
Table, &c., it will contain short original Essays on what the People 
of England should be as regards Freedom-Intelligence-Health 
-Industry-Riches-Proviclenr.e for the :Future-Peacefulness
Equitable Taxation-Due Representation-Sobriety-and General 
IlHppiness; wi1h illustrative dati:tica, &c. This Almauack will 
fully .in~t:fy its cluim to the title of "THE PEOPLE'S ALMA
N ACK," fonni11i; a Compendium of the People's Privileges and 
Dnties, and a u.eful Family Companion. Neatly printed on tllirty
two octavo page~, price 0. E PENNY. 

THE ABOVE ALMANACKS MAY BR ORDERED OF ANY BOOKSELLER, 

F OR SUMMER WEAR.-The Thin Gutta 
Percha Soles arc strongly recommended. They not only 

r •sist all wet and moisture, thus preserving the health of the 
,~·carer, but being so much thinner than leather, they arc extremely 
light and cool for ~ummer wear. 

NOTICE. 
The Gutta Percha Company beg to ~tate that when the soles 

are applied accorrling to their " Directions to Shoemakers," 
it is impo eible for them to come off until worn through, and 
they therefore urge the public to employ those only who will 
"w~rrant" them to adhere. This notice iii necessary in conse
quence of interested parties having intentionally fill.eel the soles on 
imperfectly. 

TO EMIGRANTS, CAPTAINS, &c. 

a stic~n~/;:~i~ tee~:taES~~~:na~d'Uif:t~~n:ro;~dj:~s~i:i~fw~~~~ 
these soles can be applied in countries where no shoemaker can 
be found-their power of keeping the feet perfectly dry, thus pre
sening the body from coughs, colds, &c., in lands where medical 
advice canuot \Je had-and their great durability and chcnpnes3, 
render them invaluable to all who propose sailini to distant 
countries. Gutta Percha ,vash-liasins, Chamber.bowls, Bottles, 
Flasks, &c., are admirably suited for shipboard and emigmnts, 
a they can so readily be converted into life-buoys in the event 
of a shipwreck.. 

TO ARCHITECTS, &c. 
In consequence of the extraordinary power possessed by Gutta 

Percha 'fulling for propelling sound, it is admirably adapted for 
conveyin mrssag~s, &c., In Dwcllin!l' Houses, Hotels, Warehouses, 
Mill~, &c. This Tu I.Jing is also valuable for conveying Gas, Water, 
and as Rdu~e Pipes, being unaffected by acids, alkalies,grease, c., 
anJ not so subject to incrustation or affected by the frost as metal 
pipes. 

MILL BANDS. 
The incre:1sing demand for the Gutta Percha strapping for driving. 

band~, lathe-strap~, &c., fully justilics the strong reco:.nmentlations 
they have everywhere received. 

PUMP BUCKETS, CLACKS, &o. 
Few applications of Gutta Percha. appear likely to be of such ex

tensive use to Manufacturers, Engineers, &c., as the substitution 
of it for leather in pum p-buckcts, valves, &c. These buckets can 
be had of any size and thickness, without any scam or raised joint. 
They arc unaffected by acids, grease, :1lkalios, &c. Cold water will 
neHr soften them, and they are coll3equently much more durable 
thau leather, and also cheaper. 

GUTTA PERCHA PICTURE FRAMES AND ORNA
MENTS. 

Jn imitation of the finest wood carving, suitable for tlJC decora
tion of houses, cabinet work, &c. 

GUTTA PERCHA CRICKET-BALLS 
are superior to any others yet invented. They are never softened 
by the grass, however wet, and being made without any stitching, 
are not liable to rot like the leather ones, 

GUTTA PERCHA BOUNCING BALLS 
may be had in every variety of colour. 

GUTTA PERCHA CLOTHES.LINES. 
Being unaffected by the weather, they may bo left out in the 

open air without rnstaining injury. 

GUTTA PERCHA WINDOW-BLIND CORD 
is easily joined by heating the ends. Does llot contract and ex
pand like the ordinary cord. It may be had of various colours. 

Every other variety of Gutta Percha articles, such as Brackets, 
Pen-tray~, Inkstands, l\leaallions, Surgical Instrumeuts, Va~es, 
Trays, Watch-~tands, Cups, Flasks, Lathe Bands, Clothe,.'•line, 
Cricket and Bounciug Balls, Pump Buckets, Galvanic Batteries, 
Chamber-bowls, ,vashing-basins, Cash-bowls, Ornamental Flower
pots and tands, Soap-dishes, Electric Telegraph \'il'ire, &c., are 
manufactured at \Vharf-road, City.road, London, and sold by their 
dealers in town and country, 



4 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

CAUTION RESPECTING JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE. 

J OHN CASSELL finds it necessary to caution the Consumers of his justly-famed COFFEE 
aaainst purchasing imitations of bis Packages. The fact that bis_ Establisbme~t is ~he la~gest !n the kingdom, and his COFFEE 

most extensi,•ely consumed, bas led numerous parties t<? attem1>t makrn!f up very inferior articles 111 the same style of Package; a~d 
some, to induce tradesmen to substitute their spurious 111-t1cle for t~at of JOHN_ CASS_ELL, offer a larger amount of profit. 
This has a tendency to prejudice the public, and hence the necessity of thus mfonmng them that no Coffee can be the 
veritable JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEB unle-ss his sianature is upon each Package. Go therefore to the Agent for JOHN CASSELL'S 
COFFEE, ask for JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, an"'d see that it is JOHN CA SE~~•S 9OFFEE_ which is ha~ded to you, having 
his Signature upon the Packaae. This is necessary for there are numerous 1011tat10ns, stnngent and bitter to the palate, 
while JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE is rich and strong, at the eame time that it is mellow and delicious, pleasing to the palate, and 
invigorating to the system. 

The followin~ are the prices &t which they can be obtained :-
JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. l, an excellent article ....................................... , ••••••••••..•••• ls. 4d. 
JOHN CASSELL'S COFJ<'EE, No. 2, cannot fail to i.rivc great satisfaction, being a combination of the choicest 

grewths of Jamaica. po~sessing richness, strenath, and flavottr .•.•.•.•.•••.•••••••.••..••••.•• . •.•..•.••••...•.• ls. 8d. 
JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 3, to ever} °Connoisseur in Coffee this will prove a treat, combining the finest 

mountain growths of both Jamaica and Turkey ................................................................ 2s. 0d. 

J OHN CASSELL'S FIVE-SHILLING TEA.-This is a combination of the finest and most 
carefully-selected Teas the produce of choice, young, and tender plants. It possess~s not only strength, but a peculiar and delicious 

fragrance, which cannot fail to render It pleasant to the most fastidious palate nnd to the ex9u!slte taste of the connoisseur. 1'his may be had 
eltherwhoJly Black or Black and Green mixed. It Is sold In Catty Packages only, contamrng from two ounces to one pound; and every 
package bears the signature of" JOHN CAS3ELL," without which none can be genuine. 

All applications for these valuable Agencies to be made direct to JOIIN CASSELL, 80, FENCHURCH-STREET, LO DON. 

PEOPLE'S EDITION OF M. GUIZOT'S NEW WORK 
ON THE ENGLISH REVOLUTION. 

Now rearly, price only ~'ourpence, 

AN UNABRIDGED TRANSLATION, by 
A. R. SCOBLE, Esq., of r. GUrZOT'S celebrated Work, 

entitled" The CAURES of the SUCCES~ of the ENGLIRII REVO
LUTION in 1610-88," neatly printed on good paper. To which Is 
added a Biographical Sketch of the Author. 
London: JOHN CASSELL, 335, Strand. Order of all BookseJlers. 

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT. 
IMPORTANT TO THE WORKING CLASSES. 

It is the intention of JOHN CASSELL to iss ue 

A LIBRARY expressly for the WORKING 
CLASSER. It will be completer! in Twenty-four Volumes, 

one of which will be issn ed MONT IILY, price Six nence, in neat 
covers. Each volume will contain one hundred and twenty-eight 
pages. handsomely printed on good paper. The whole Library, 
therefore, will only involve an outlay lo the ''lorklng Man of twelve 
shillings, in monthly payments of sixpence ; or six teen Phillings for 
the entire serie@, bound in cloth, in twelve volume, . 

The object of JOHN CASSELL in i~sning this Libr1try. is to fnr
nish the ,vorkinl!' Man with a SPt of orie-inal and instructive works, 
embr1tcing HISTORY, BTOGRAPHY, VOYAGES nnrl TRAVELS, 
SCIENCE and ART, PHYSIOLOGY, GEOGRAPHY, &c. &c.; 
and in order to render th em truly valuable, the most able writers in 
each department will be emnlo\'ed. 

The First Volume of THE WORKING MAN'S LIBRARY will 
be ready by the first of May next, price Gd.; and the first Double 
Volume, price ls., in a neat cover, or bound in cloth, ls . .(d ., on the 
fir~t of June ne:ott. 

JOHN CASSELL trusts that his friends, and the friends of th~ 
\Vorking Classes, will make this his undertaking e:ottensivcly 
known, as nothing short of a very J(U·ge circulation will cover the 
outlay. 

1'he first Two Volumes will be entitled "SAILINGS ovrm THE 
GLOBE," comprisin~ the Voyage~ of ~larco Polo and Mendez Pinto 
to the East· of Columbus to the West; of J oho Da,•is and others to 
the North; 'includin!!' s :,ketch of tl1e Polar Expeditions, and of thl! 
Voyages of Cook and others to the South. 

L1ttely published, prir.e 6d., 

CONFESSIONS of a CONVERT from TEE
TOTALISM to TEMPERANCE. By THOMAS Si\IEETON, 

formerly Teetotal Advocate. 
London: Sll\1PKIN, MARS HALT,, and CO., and all Ilookse!lers . 

Will be forwarded on two postage stamps being sent to J.M. Bur
ton and Co., stram press, Ipswich, 11r may be bad by order of any 
Bookseller, price ld., 

H YIJROP A THY; its History, Claims, and 
Prospects; consisting of two elaborate articles from the 

" British Banner," especially in reference to Dr. J ohmon's late 
work," The Domestic Practice of Hydropathy." Sold in London 
by Simpkin, farshall, and Co. 

Price 2d., or by post 3d., 

CAUTIONS and TESTIMONY against 
ODD FELLOWSHIP. By H. MUDGE, Surgeon, llodmin. 

Also, price 2s., or by post 2s. 6d., by the same author, 
EXPOSURE of ODD FELLOWSHIP; showing its 

Immoral Tendency and B ankrupt Circumst1mces, and containing as 
well a large amount of Information on the subject of Friendly So
cieties. 

WHITTAKER, London; LIDDELL, Bodmin. 

DR. CHEYNE'S COUGH and PULl\10 IC 
LOZENCTES.-The fame of these Lozenges Ii fully established 

as the most pleasant and cfficRclous remedy that can be em])loyecl 
for the remoYftl of coughs. To tl'!e asthmatic, or those who 11re af• 
flicted with a llifficulty of breathing, or a rerlundancy of phlegm, they 
give instant relief, by causing free expectoration. '.l.'h ey allny the 
lrrltntlon attendant on all affections of the throat, aurt strengthen 
the lungs to resist the effects of sudden changes. 'rhey remove 
hoarsene3s and greatly improve the voice. Th ey nrrest, in its in
cipient stages, that fearful result of our variable atmo,!pbcre-con
sumption; and for dlsen~es of the pulmonary organs n more ~afe and 
salutary remedy cannot be applied. For aged persons they nm in
valuable, and none, whose lnngs aro In the least degree susceptible of 
colu, ought to be wltho11t them. They nfrord relief in every case of 
cough, and where there is no physical disorganization they will elfect 
a cure. 

From Mr. John Noble, Bookseller, Agent at Boston. 
"DEAR Sm,-A gentleman lrnsjust communicated to me such 11 

remarkable cnrc of spasmodic asthmn, of many yenrs' standing, that 
I forward it to you for ])Ublicntion. He has frequently been laid 
a Ide from his bu iness, and during the last winter wns confined to 
his house for nine weeks, during which time he could not lie down 
In bed. Being inclucerl to try Dr. Cheyne's Cough and l'ulmonic 
Lozenges. he hns experienced from thC'm such a cure as he did not 
think possible. During six weeks that he has taken these invaluable 
Lozeni:es, his J1enllh has been betier than for the last ten years. 
He can now lie clown and sleep comfortably, enjoying his rest In 
becl from eight or nine at night until five in the morning. Instead of 
being confined to his room or bed, he says:-' I can now walk all 
round my farm, and attend to my business, with ease and comfort. 
I consulted mnny of the most eminent medical practitioners in the 
neighbourhood without avail; nothing ever made an impression on 
my complaint until I tried these Lozen«es.' 

" I asker! for a Testimonial, but he said, 'Ha"ing fou1• medical men 
relatives, he could not allow his name to he published.' However, I 
obtained his permission to furnish this statement, which is nearly 
verbntlm as delivered by him. I hope this • ph1in, unvarnished 
tale' may stimulate other sufferers to try thi s valuable r emedy." 
From the Rev. J. Cram pin, llaptlst 1\Iinister. Stretham, Isle of Ely. 

"I am compelled to say that, after nt.11rly twenty years public 
speaking, I havo never yet met with anything so effcctuaJly easing 
to the chest-so unclogging t• the lungs-and so clearing to the voice, 
as Dr. Cheyne'a Cough and Pulmonic Lozenges. I haYe used but one 
box, but such is their pleasantness and usefulness, that I would not 
be without them for ten times their cost." 

To Mr. J. Everington, Church-street, G1tinsborough. 
"Slr,-I havo been afflicted for ye:irs with a bad cough. I could 

not sleep at night, and sometimes coughed to that degree that the 
neighbours thought I should break a blood-vessel. I ,Yas induced to 
try a box of Dr. Cheyne's Lozenges, which wa11 purchased at your 
shop ; and after taking ten Lozenges, my cough left me. I give 
you leave to publish this statement for the beuell.t of others.-Blyton, 
near Gainsborough. "JANE HUNT." 

CAUTION.-As a variety of Lozenges, Wafers, and Tablets are 
advertised, containing ingredients of an Injurious nature, the public 
are particularly requested to ask for DR. ClIEYNE's CouuH AND 
PUJ.MONIC LOZENGES, and to observe that the word~ ... DR. CUEYNE's 
CouoH L02lENGES," are engraved on the Government Stamp, which, 
with Directions for Use, is wrapped round each box. 

Sold In Boxes at Is. ljd., and !Is. 9d., each, by Messrs. Sutton, 
10, Bow Church-yard; Barclay's. 95, Farringdon-strect; Edwards, 
67, St. I'aul's Church-yard; Dietricbson and Co., 63, Oxford -street; 
Sanger, 150, Oxford-street; Johnson, 68, Cornhiil; King, 34, 
Napier-street, Boxton; Bolton and Co., York: Raines and Co., 
Edinburgh; and by at least one Agent in every town throughout 
the United I{ingdom. 

Printed and Published by WILLIAM CATHRALL, of 59, Albany
road, Camberwell, Surrey, at his Printing Olfice, 335, Strancl, 
London. 

FRIDAY, March 1, 1850. 
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AGRA D TEMPERA CE FESTIVAL in 
tht HAWKESTONE HALL, Waterloo-mad, on EASTER 

MONDAY, April l. W. WEST, E q., in the chair: to 1,e sup
ported b Jo n Cassell, Esq ; Rev. J .E. Bill, from Nova Scnti:t; 
Rev. J. j;ran<eis, from New Brunswick; Mr. T. A. Smith; aud Mr. 
Pe ·fitt. 

A Grar:d Selection of Mu•ic, by the celebrated Shapcott Family, 
who h:wc bee n engaged for thi3 occasion. 

Tea at 'lall-past Five. Tickets, One hilling each. 

On EA3T 'R TUESDAY the Shapcott Family will ~ive a Grand 
Selection of~ acred and Classical Mu ic in the same Hall, at SevE:n 
o'Clocl,. Tic-kets to be liad at the door, 6d. each. 

TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS. 

W ANTED, an APPRE TICE to the CUR
:E.YL G and LEATHER-CUTflNG BUSIN"E S, in a 

Teetotal family, wheN his morals and <'ornfort will be strictly 
attended :o. Apply to \V, r.nd S., o. 4, China-walk, Lambeth. 

N.B.-.\. Premium will be expected, 

Price 2d., or by post 3d., 

CAUTIO S and TE TIMO ry again t 
ODD FELLOWSHIP. Ily H . .l\1UDGE, Surgeon, l.lodmio. 

Al , price 2s., or by post 2~. Gd., by the same author, 
EXPOSURE of ODD FELLOWSIIIP; Phowing it 

Immoral Tendency and Bankrupt Circumstnnces, and containing as 
well a laqe amount of Information on the subject of :Friendly So
cietiE:~. 

WIII'l"l'AKER, London; LIDDELL, Bodmin. 

THE LITEB.ATURE OF WORKING l\IEN. 
Just Publighed, the First 

s ,~~i&~ l\~~l Art~ JEN;_ ~ ~~B?:a~nuedotfont~~l~ 
uniform in size aud price with the Weekly Numuers. 

HE PEOPLE'S ABSTINENCE STAN-
DARD is the only Weekly Journal devoted to the Total 

Abstinence Cause.-Each number contains one of a aerie of papers 
on Popular Phy iology, illuRtrated by Anatomical Engraving-s, in 
which the phy ical effect of lcohol will be fully explained-Arti
cles on the Connection between Christianity, Peace, ~' reedom, 
Political Progre s, and True Temperance-Reviews of New Book~ 
-Original Poetry and 'l'emperance Tales-One Page of "Medical 
Quotations-with Reports of MPetings in Town and Country. 
Published in time for Booksellers in Towntand Country to supply 
it on Saturday. 

Price ld., or Parts 6d. A few back Numbers still on hand. The 
First Volume, price 2s. 6d. is now ready. 

London: Published by W. TWEEDIE, 3, Falcon-street, City. 
W. IlORSEL, Aldine-chamber , Paternoster-row; and all Book
sellers. 

TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 

THE TEETOTAL TIMES and ESSAYIST, 
for 1849. 

This may be had complete, price ONE SHILLING, It contail111 a 
number of OnIGlNAL A.RTICLES on some of the important parts of 
tho Total Ab, tinence question; Original Correspondence; Reviews of 
'l'omperance Publications; and a large amount of Information as to 
the operations of the principal '.l.'otal Abstinence Societies throughout 
thti \f11151lom 11nl\ tll\l world. But few complete seta remain. 

THE TEE TOT AL ESSAYIST ; or Monthly Tem
perance, tanrlard, for 1847. This may now be had complete, price 
u E ' mLLI o. It forms the most interesting and important Pub
lication that has ever been issued from the Tempe1ancll Press, 

Sixteenth Thousand. 
INTEMPERA CE the IDOLATRY of BRITAIN. 

By the Rev. W.R. BAKER, author of the" Curse of Britain," &c. 
lt is admit1 c<l by the most eminent of the religious reviewers, as 
well as by all who have read it, that there never was a work upon 
tho Temj,erance Qne tion mote calculated to carry conviction to the 
mind of a thouglltful reader as to the danger and iniquity of the 
drinking ~ystem. That it may have a ,•ery exten~ive circulation, 
this new and revi~ed edition is published at Threepence :-tile price 
of the formcr editions was 2s. 6d. The usual allowance will be 
made to societi(•s, or persons taking a quantity. 

THE BEST OF MEN SOMETIMES IN ERROR. 
By ,UlCIIllEACON JEFFREYS, of Bombay. The object of this 
iucornparable Ess,1.y is to show that the advocates of the Total Absti-
11ence system have the full warrant of Scripture for their labour of 
mercy and love. The style in which this sentiment is reasoned i@ 
snch as to carry conviction to all who profess to be influenced by 
the law of love. ls. 4d. per 100. 

DR. NOTT'S LECTURES. 

NATURE AND PROVIDENCE.-REPLYING to 
the QUESTION, WHAT is the DUTY of MAN in RELATION 
to the USE of INTOXICATING LIQUORS? In four eloquent 
and po verfol LECTURES. By ELIPHALET NOTT, D.D., 
LL.D., Pre iclent of Union College, New York. Carefully revised, 
wiLh an Appendix. In 3~ very closely-printed pages, crown octavo, 
price One Penny. 

DEMORALISATION .A.ND TOTAL ABSTINENCE .. 

These, upplementary Numbers will be devoted entirely to com
munication$ fro111 Worki1,g Men. An opportunity will thus be 
affonled to the working chi.sse for fnrnbh111g hints and ~uu-a-es
tions as to the improvem nt of th eir own order, wllcther physlg;lly, 
socially, or morally. In addition, howe,er, to corresponrlence of 
this kind, which will always receive r eep ctJul attention, lt is the 
inll:ntion of John Cassell, as an encouragement to liLerary exertion, 
to awa1d prizes, in the shape of valuable books, to those whose 
compositions may be considern,t Wllrtl1y or insertion. o such 
article ought to exceed about four pages in length. To articles 
of that extent, approved by impartial judges, some volume or 
volun1eg, to the valu e of one guinea, select,!d from a list by the 
successful writer~, will be forwarded, post free; for shorter articles, 
volumes v,trying in valt:e from five to fifteen shillin•{S will be sent. 
The uumerou communications which !,ave been recei,·etl demon
strate, not only that the pa!;"eS of THE \VORKI NG ~IAN'S FRIEND 
are occupiec.l to the saLisfaction of the ,,riters, uut also the posses
Fion of talent among the working Ciasses of no ordinary ch aracter. 
Indcp,mdently of any inducement of the kind now offered, the pro
po~ed Supplementary Number~ could be well filled by the SPON
TANEOU effusions of men who have not only hard hands, butharcl
thinking heads-men who are in ten ely anxious for the elevation AN EXPOSURE of the Extreme Defectiveness of an 
of their fellow;;. At the same time it is b ·ficved that the µrc ,cnta- Examination of Teetotalism, which appeared recently in the 
tion of valuable and in tructivc woi·ks will 11ot only be a sui,able wctkly paper called the" Examiner." Reprinted, by 1equest, from 
acknowledgment to industry and talent, but beneficial in the in- the "8taudarrl of Freedom." Price, for extensive circulation, 2s. 
fluence it will exert in the famili es ao<l circles of the writers. The per 100. 
tra<lc an,! initials of euch cont rib utor will be appended. It is to be SUNDAY SCHOOL PRIZE TRACTS. 
,~ell nndcrst~~d that :he writers nm t uelong strictly to the opera- Price ls. 4d. per 100. 
t1,e class. 1 he fUhJect, may embrace nwrality, soctal order and T 
comfort, history, biography, art, sci~ncc, general literature, and I ,, ~~- IMPOR_TANCE of the TEMPERANCE MOVE-
~he pri11ciples and claims of any movement tending to promote the ~1EN'I, m its bearings on Sunday-schools. 
unpruvement aud welfare uf the people. THE YOUNG, the HOPE of the TEMPERANCE 

All communications to be addressed to JOH CASSELL, 335, REFORMATlON. 
Strand, London. Full adtlre,s in each case. B. L. GREEN, Paternoster-row. 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE FREEHOLDER, the Organ of the Freeholders' Union, is published on the first of every 
month, price Threepence, or stamped for post, Fourpence. No. IV., for April, contains, in addition to copious 

information as to the progress of the movement, Leading Articles, Reviews, Correspondence, &c. ; Plans of Freehold 
Land Societies' Estates in Birmingham and Preston. 

"THE FREEHOLDER" is exclusively devoted to the extension of the County Franchise, and contains reports of 
the_ proceedings of all Freehold Land Societies, with an analysis of their rules, list of their officers, &c. It also gi,es 
plam a~d practical directions for qualifying and registering, so that indi,·iduals, whether members of Land Societies or 
otherwise, may know how to obtain a County Vote, how to have their names put upon the Register, and how to support, 
if necessary, their claims in the Revision Court. 

Order of any Newsvender or Bookseller. Office, 335, Strand, London. 

T HE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND AND FAMILY I rsTRUCTOR. 32 pages, crown octavo, 
price One Penny. 

No. 13, for the week ending March 30, contains:-
The Working Man: No. XII. Pleasures and Advantages of Labour, Part III.-Cromwell and his Tim es.-! "Do" 

Hate Cold Water: No. II.-John Weldon's History: Letter VI.-Keep Stirring.-A Few Days in Algeria. By Hein
rich Laube.-The Angel and the Fiend.-An American's Opinion of English Reformers.-The Routine of Daily Life. By 
Miss Rathbone. No. IV.-The Hackney Coachman.-The Anglo-Saxon Race. By Elihu Burritt.-The Laws relating 
to Masters and Workmen: Article V. The Truc:k System.-Anecdote of Orator Henley.-The chool-room.-Three 
Pictures.-Diggings.-Family Receipts.-Weekly Calendar.- otices to Correspondents. 

THE THIRD PART OF 

THE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND A D FAMILY INSTRUCTOR, including THE 
FIRST SUPPL:tMENTARY NUMBER (devoted entirely to Contributions from the Working Classes), is now 

ready, price 7d., enclosed in a Wrapper. 
CONTENTS: 

No. IX.-The Working l\fan. No. VIII. Wages.-Cromwell and his Times. Chapter IX.-Rules for Mechanics.
The Carpenter's Boy .-George Crabbe.-Effects of Loch-Lomond on the Human Mind.-" Oranges ! Three a Penny!"
Smooth the Path.-A Few Days in Algeria. By Heinrich Laube.-History of a Household. By John Weldon. 
Letter II.-The Birmingham Coach in 1749.-The Ju,cnile Cabinet.-Of Indu try in Business.-Phy ical Geography. 
No. I.-A Working Man's Experience.-Keep Pushing.-Diggings.-Family Receipts.-Weekly Calendar.-... otices 
to Correspondents. 

No. X.-The Working Man. No. IX. His Library.-The Little Rill.-Cromwcll and his Times. Chapter X.
Rosamund. By Mary Howitt.-The Candle.-A Few Days in Algeria (continued).-The Routine of Daily Life. By 
Miss H. M. Rathbone. No. III. The Sempstress.-An American's Opinion of English Reformers. No. VI.-John 
Weldon's History. Letter III.-Antiquity of Bronze.-Household Economy. Letter IX.-Family Receipts.-The 
School-room. No.•VII.-Weekly Calendar.-Notices to Correspondents. 

No. XL-The Working Man. No. X. The Pleasures and Advantages of Labour. Part !.-Cromwell and his Times. 
Chapter XI.-Rosamund. By Mary- Howitt ( continued).-Christopher Chronicle's Lec-turefl. o. III.-A Few Day in 
Algeria (continued).-A Duel Avo1ded.-Parliamentary Sketches. o. II. Mr. D Israeli.-John ·weldon's History. 
Letter IV-The Laws Relating to Master and Workman. Article IV. The Truck System.-Physical Geoµraphy. No. 
II.-Family Pictures.-" Be happy at Home! "-Family Receipts.-·weekly Calendar.-.£ otices to Correspondents . 

No. XII.-The Working Man. No. XI. The Pleasures and Advantages of Labour. Part II.-Cromwell and his 
Times. Chapter XII.-I "Do" Hate Cold Water. No. I.-John Weldon's History. Letter V.-A Few Day in 
Algeria (continued).-Parliamentary Sketches. No. III. Sir R. Peel.-Household Economy. Letter X.-Family 
Receipts.-A Comfortable Quantity of Whisky Punch.-The Juvenile Cabinet.-Pity the Slave.-Scientific l\Iiscellany. 
-Weekly C11lendar.-Notices to Correspondents. 

No . XIII.-The Working Man. No. XII. Pleasures and Advantages of Labour. Part III.--Cromwell and his 
Times. Chapter XIII.-I "Do" Hate Cold Water. No. II.-John Weldon's History. Letter VI.-Kecp Stirring.
A Few Days in Algeria. By Heinrich Laube.-The Angel and the Fiend.-An American's Opinion of Engli h Reform
ers. No. VII. Cannino-.-The Routine of Daily Life. No. IV. The Hackney Coachman.-The Anglo-Saxon Race. 
By Elihu Burritt.-The Laws Relating to Masters ~.nd Workmen. Article V. The Truck System.-Anecdote of Orator 
Henley.-The School-room. No. VIII.-Three Pictures.-Diggings.-Family Receipts.-,Ycekly Calendar.-Noticrs 
to Correspondents. 

CONTENTS OF THE SUPPLEMENTARY NUMBER: 

INTRODUCTION-The Education of the Working Classes, by J. C. 0., Gardener-On l\Iusic, by A. Farquharson, 
Tailor-The Dignity of Labour, by ,V. G. Denham, Umbrella-maker, London-Better Late than .r ever, by Charles 
Bertrand-Properties of Heat, by A. M., Carpenter-On the Education of Taste among the ·working Classes, by J. A. 
Langford, Chair-maker-The Bees and their Honey, by S. E. Toomer, Printer-Plain Advice to Young Men, by P. K., 
Working Cooper-A Chronicle of the Reign of Charles I., by loan, an Engine-stoker-A Sketch from Life in a Large 
City, by M. T., Dyer-Hero-Worship, liy T. Smith, Framework-knitter-A ·working Man's Working Daughter-Notices 
to Correspondents. 

Just Published, neatly bound in cloth and lettered, price One Shilling and Sixpence, 

THE FIRST VOLUME of "THE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND AND FAMILY 
INSTRUCTOR," containing Thirteen Weekly Numbers, together with a Supplementary Number, devoted 

entirely to the productions of Operatives ; the whole comprising a collection of interesting and instructive articles on 
History, Science, Politics, Domestic Economy, &c. ; Tales and Sketches by Popular Authors, Poetry, Calendar of 
Remarkable Events, &c. &c. ------------ ---

Published at 335, Strand, London. J. MENZIES, Edinburgh; GALLIE, Glasgow; and all Booksellers throughout 
the United Kingdom, 

THE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND AND FAMILY INSTRUCTOR is published weekly, 32 pages, crown Svo, 
price One Penny, or in Monthly Parts, four numbers, 4½d.; five numbers, 5½d. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 3 

THE WORKir G MAN'S LIBRARY. 
IMPORTANT 10 THE WORKING CLASSES. 

It i,; the intention of JOH~ CASSELL to issue 

A LIBRARY expressly for the WORKING 
CLASSES. It will be completer\ in Twenty-four Volumes, 

one of which will be issued MONTHLY, price Sixpence, in neat 
covers. l~ach volum e will contain one hundred and twenty-eigr.t 
pages, handsomely printed on good paper. The whole Library, 
th erefore, will only lnYolve an outlay to the Working :.\Ian of twelve 
shillings in monthly payment8 of sixpence; or sixteen shillings for 
the entire series, bound in clotl,, iu twrlvc volume3. 

The ol•j Pc t of JOHN CA ELL in i suing tllis Lillrary, is to fur
nish the Working !\Inn \\'ith a set of ori!? in nl nnd instructive works, 
emhraci ng HI TORY, BIOGRAPHY, YOYAGES and TIU VELS, 

c rnN Cb: and ART, PHYS!OLOGY, GEOGRAPHY, &c. &c.; 
ano. in order to render them truly valuable, the most able writers In 
each departm ent will be employed. 

The First \'olumc of THE WORKIKG MA~'S LIBRARY will 
be ready by the first of l\Iay next, price 6d.; and the first Double 
Volume, price Is, in a neat cover, or bound in cloth, ls. 4d., on the 
first of June next. 

JOH.i: CASSELL tru$lS that his fr iends, and the friends of the 
'Working Clas,es will make thi~ hi· undertaking exten ·ively 
known, as nothing short of a very large circulation will cover the 
ou tlay. 

The first Two Volumes will be entitled .. SAILINGS OYER THE 
GLOBE," compris ing the Voyages of '.\larco Polo and Mendez Pinto 
to th e East: of Columbus to the We~t; of John Da,•i and others 
to the North; includi ng a Sket ch of the Polar Expeditions, and of 
the Vo) ages of Cook and other s to the South. 

DR. CHEY E'S COUGH and PUL)fO.r IC 
LOZ ENGES.-'l'he fame of tllese Lozenges is fully established 

as the most pleasant and efficacious remedy that can be employed 
for the removal of coughs. To ti,c asthmatic, or tho e who are af
fli cted wi th a difficulty of breathing, or a redundancy of pl1Jegm, they 
give instant relief, by causing free expectoration. They alltiy the 
Irritation attendant on all affec tions of the th roat, and strength ell 
the lung"! to resist the effects of sudden changes. '.l'hey remove 
hoarseneils and greatly improve the voice. They arrest, in it in
cipient stages, that fearful result of our variable atmo,phere-con
sumptio ; and for diseases of the pulmonary organs a more ,afo an<l 
salutary remedy cannot be applied. }'o r a~ed persons they are ii,
valuable, and none, who e lnugs are in the least degree susceptilJle of 
cold, oug t to br. without them. They afford relief in every ea e 01 
cough, a d wh re there Is no pl ysical disorganizativn they will ctrcct 
a cure. 

F rom l\Ir. John Noble, Bookseller, Agent at Bo ton. 
"DEABL Ilt,-A gentleman has just communicated Lo rno such a 

remarkatJle cure of spasmodic asthma, of many) ear ' standing, that 
I forward it to you for publication. He has frequently been laid 
a~ide fror.n his business, and during the la t winter was confined to 
his house for nine weeks, during which time he could not lie down 
In bed . :Being induced to t ry Dr. Chcyue's Cough nnd l'ulmonic 
Lozenge • he has experienced from them such a cure as he did not 
think po5si1Jle. During six weeks that ho has taken these invLJ luahla 
Lozeni:es, his health has IJeen better than for the la5t kn years. 
He can Jlow lie down and sleep comfortalJly, enjoying his rest In 
bed from eight or nmc at night until five in the morning. fostend of 
being confined to his room or bed, he says:--' I can now walk 1111 
round my farm, and a ttend to my business, with ease nnd comfort. 
I con ult ,ed many of the most eminent medical practitioners in the 
neighbou::rhood without avail; nothing ever made an impression on 
my comp,laint until I tried these Lozenges.' 

"J asked for a '£cstimonial, but he aid, 'Having-four medical men 
relative~,. he could uot allow his name to be published.' However, I 
obtained his permis Ion to furni ·h th is statement, which is nearly 
verbatim as d i,livercd by him. I hope this • plain, unvaruished 
tale' ma,· s timulate other sufferers to try this valuable remedy." 
J<'rom tile, nev. J. Cram pin , llaptlst :\Unister. Stretnam, 1 le of Ely. 

"I am compelled to say that, after n1,nrly twc11ty ) ears public 
speaking,. I have never yet met wich anything so effectually easing 
to the che t-so unclog!l'ing te the lungs-and so ckaring to the voice, 
as Dr. Clueyne'a Cough and .Pulmonic Lozenges. I h:i.ve u~ed but one 
box, but !Such is their pleasantness and usefulness, that I would not 
be witho tnt t hem for ten tunes their cost.'' 

'.JI'o llfr. J. Everington, Church- treet, Gainsborough. 
"Sir,-I h,we been affl icted for yenrs with a bad cough. I could 

not sleep at night, a nd sometimes coughed to tha t degree that the 
nelghbomrs thought I should break a blood-vessel. I was induced to 
try a box. of Dr. Cheyne's Lozenges, which was purchased at your 
shop ; amd after taldng ten Lozenges, my cough left me. I give 
you leav to publish this statement for the benefit of others.-Dlyton, 
near Gaimshorough. " JANE IluNT." 

CAUTliON.-As a variety of Lozenges, Wafers , and Tablets are 
advertise,d, containing in,,redients of an injurious nature, the pulllic 
are partitcuh,rly requested to ask for Dit. CHEYNE's Cout;H AND 
PULMONI<C LOZE NC.ES, anti to obsen·e that the wonta, .. Da. CIIEYNE's 
CouoH LcizEJSGl!s," are engraved on the Government Stamp, which, 
with Oirrections fo r Use, is wrapped round each box. 

Sold \111 B xes at Is . l id., a11d 2 . 9cl., each, by ~Iessrs. Sutton, 
I O, Bow Ch 1, r ch-yard ; Barclay's, 95, Farringdon- ·trcet; Ed wards, 
67 , t. Pawl', Church-yard; Dietrichson and Uo., 63, Oxford-street; 
Sanger, 150. Oxford-street; John on, 68, Uornhill; King, 34, 
Napier-st.rect, lloxton; llolton and Co., York : Rdines and Co., 
Ed111burglh; tnd by at least one .Agent in every town throughout 
the Unitetd .Kingdom. 

F OR SUMMER WEAR.-The Thin Gutta 
Percha oles are s trongly recommended. They not only 

r esist all wet and moisture, thus preserving the health of the 
wearer, but being so much th inner than leather, they are extremely 
light anc.1 cool for ~u mmer wear. 

NOTICE. 
The G utta. Percha Company beg to state that when the soles 

are applied accorcling to their " Directions to Shoemakers," 
1t is impossible for them to _come off until worn through, and 
they therelore ur~e the public t o employ those only who will 
" w:i.rraut" them to adhere. This notice is necessary in conse
quence of interested parties having intentionally fixed the soles on 
imperfectly. 

TO EMIGRANTS, CAPTAINS, &c. 
No one should ledve England without providing himself with 

a stock of Gutta Pi:rch a Soles and olution. The ease with which 
these soles can be applied in countries where no shoemaker cau 
be found-their power of kcc·ping the feet perfectly dry, thus pre
serving the body from coughs, colds, &c . , in lands where medical 
advice cannot lie had-and their great durability and cheapnes3, 
rend er_ then1 iuvaluable to all who propo e sailing to distant 
countnes. Gutta Percha ·wash-basins, Chamber-bowls, Bottles, 
Flasks , &c., are admirably s uited for s hipboard and emigrants, 
as they can so readily be converted Into life-buoys in the event 
of a shipwreck. 

TO ARCHITECTS, &c. 
In con equence of the extraordinary power possessed by Gutta 

Percha 'fut>ing for propelling sound, it is admirably adapted for 
con\'cyintr messages, &c., In Dwelling- Houses, Hotels , \Varehoucea, 
l\lill~, &r·. 'rhi~ Tubing is also valnable for conveyi_ng Gas, Water, 
and dS Refu,e Pipes, being un affected by acids, alkal1es, grease, &c., 
anJ not so subject to incrustation or affected by the tro8t as metal 
pipes. 

:MILL BANDS. 
The incre~sing demand for the Gutta Percha strapping for driving

band~, lathe- trap , &c. , fully justilies the strong reco1ttmendations 
they have everywhere received. 

PUMP BUCKETS, CLACKS, &c. 
Few applications of Gutta Percha appear likely to be of such ex

tensive use to Manufacturer~, :Engineer~, &c., as the s ubstitution 
of it for leather in pump-buckets, valves, &c. These buckets can 
be had of aur size and thickness, without any seam or raised joint. 
They art: unaffected by acid~, g, ease, alkalies , &c. Cold water will 
ne, er sol ten them, and they are con3equently much more durable 
than leather, and also cheaper. 

GUTTA PERCHA PICTURE FRAMES AND OR A
MENTS. 

In imitation of the finest wood caning, suitable for the decora
tion of houses, cabinet work, &c. 

GUTTA PERCHA CRICKET-BALLS 
are superior to any others yet invented. They are never softened 
by the gra, s, however wet, and being lllade without any stitching, 
are not liable to rot like the leather ones. 

GUTTA PERCHA BOUNCING BALLS 
may be bad in every variety of colour. 

GUTTA PERCHA CLOTHES-LINES. 
Being unaffected by the weather, they may be left out in the 

open air without sustaining injury. 

GUTTA PERCHA WINDOW-BLIND CORD 
is easily joined by heating the ends. Does not contract and ex
pand like th e ordinary cord. It may be had of various colours. 

Every other variety of Gutta Percha articles, such as Brackets, 
Pen-trays, Inkstands, Medallions, urgical lustrum ents, Va~es, 
Trays, Watch-stands, Cups, .Flasks, Lathe Bands, Clothe1,'-line, 
Cricket and Bouncing Balls, Pump Buckete, Galvanic Batteries, 
Cham ber-bowls, \Va hing-basins, Cash-bowls, Ornamental Flower
pots and Stan<le, Soap-dishes, E lectric Telegraph Wire , &c., are 
manufactu, ed at Wharf-road , City-road, London, and sold by their 
dealers in town and country. 



4 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

CAUTION RESPECTING JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE. 

J OHN CASSELL finds it necessary to caution the Consumers of his justly-famed COFFEE 
against purchasing imitations of his Packages. The fact that bi,; Establishment is the largest in the kingdom, and his COFFEE 

mo~t extensi\'ely consumed, has led numerous parties to attempt making up very inferior articles in the same style of Packag-e ; and 
some, to induce tradesmen to substitute their spurious article for tt>at of JOHN GAS ELL, offer a larger amount of proHt. 
This has a tendency to prejudice the public, and hence the neces itv of thus informing them that no Coffee ran be the 
veritable JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE unless his signature is uµon each Package. Go therefore to the Ar;-ent for J()l:1N CAS:i\ELL'S 
COFFEE, a k for JOHN CASSELL'$ COFFEE, and see that it i8 JOH~ CASSELL'S COFFEE which is handed t you, having 
his Signature upon the Packa~e. This is ueces ary, for there are numerous imitations, strin!{ent and bitter to the palate, 
while JOHN CASSELL'$ COFFEE b rich and strong, at the ~ame time that it is mellow and delicious, pleasing to tile palate, aud 
invigorating to the system. . 

The followin~ are the prices at which they can be obtained :-
JOHN CASS ELL'S COFFEE, No. 1, an excellent article ........................................................ ls. 4d, 
JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, 'o. 2, cannot fail to i;-ive great satisfaction, being a combination of the choicest 

grewths of Jamaica. po~sessing richness, strength, and flaV-01:1r ................................ . ............... . . ls. 8d, 
JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEP., No. 3, to everJ Connoisseur in Coffee thi~ will prove a treat, combining the finest 

mountain growths of both Jamaica and Turkey ••..••..••.•.•••••.•••....••••.•••••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••• 2s. Gd. 

J OHN CASSELL'S FIVE-SHILLING TEA.-Thi is a combination of the finest and most 
carefully-selected Teas, the produce of choice, ~-oung, and tender plants. It pos es es not only strength, but a peculiar and dellclom, 

fragrance, which cannot fail to render it pleasnnt to the most fastidious palate and to the exquisite taste of the connoisseur. This may be had 
either wholly Black or Black and Green mi :rnd. It is old In Catty Packages only, coutuming from two ounces to one 1•ou11ll; and every 
package bears the signature of" JOHN CASSELL," without which none can be genuine. 

J OHN CASSELL'S SOLUBLE C;OCOA.-This article is one of supe ·ior excellence, and is 
prep1tred only at the extensh·e ST~A.~1 MILLS of JOUN CA SELL, 110, FE , CIJURCH-STREET, London. lt is a rich a•~d 

nutricious article at the same time the various properties of the Cocoa-nut are so combined as to make it a<rreeable to the m11st 1lvsept1c 
and admirably ad~pted to person~ of a weak constitution.-Sold in ~ lb. and½ lb. packets, at 811. and ls. per lb., throughout the Kinguom 
by the Agents for John Cassell's Coffees. 

All applic!ltlons for these valuable Agencies to be mace dir.act to JOHY CASSELL, 80, FENCHURCH-S'l'REET, LONDON. 

PEOPLE'S EDITION OF M. GUIZOT'S NEW WORK 
ON THE ENGLISH REVOLUTION. 

Now ready, price only Fourpence, 

A~- i?~tB~f~~q~~R/~~!t~~~i!Je~~v~k, ~! 
titled "The Causes of the Success of th e Engli8h Revolution in 
J6l0-88," neatly printed on good paper. To which is added, a 
Biographical Sketch of the Author. 
London: JOHN CA SELL, 335, Strand. Order of all Bookfellers. 

Just pub\ished, price Ont: Penny, No. 18 of 

THE LIVERPOO\f.~1tNCIAL REFORM 
Subjects :-The Estimates for Civil Service_s ~or 1819-50 illt_1s

trated as follow :-1. Public ,vorks and Bu1ld1ng . 2. Salaries 
and Expenses of Public Departments. _3. Law and Justice. 4. 
Education, Science, and Art. 5. Coloma!, Con~ular, and other 
Foreign Purposes. 6. Superannuations and Retn-ed Allowances, 
&c. 

The LIVERPOOL FI ANCIAL REFORM TRACTS No. 1 to 
17 are also ready, and embrace the following subj ec ts:-

No. 1. Civil List.-No. 2. Pension List.-No. 3. Taxation.-:Yo. 4. 
The .Army, Ordnancr, Commissariat, Navy. Colonies.:-No. 5. Ditto, 
dltto.-No. 6. The National Budget for 1849, by Richard Cobden, 
Esq., M.P.; with a Report of the Public Meeti ng held at the Concert 
Hail, Liverpool, December 20, 1848, at which the Budget was :111-
nounced to the Natlon.-No. 7. 'l'he Army, Ordnance, Commissa
riat, Navy, Colonies. The Army Clothing, toget~er_ with Major
General Rir William apier's Attack on the Assoc111t1on, and their 
Reply.-No. 8. The Woods, Forests, 11.nd Estates of the Crown.
No. 9. The Dead Weight of the Anny.-No. 10. The Navy.-Nos. 
11 & 12. Sir W. Molesworth on Colonial Expenditure (price Two
pcnce).-No. 13. The Navy.-No. 14. Miscellaneous Expenses.-No. 
15. Direct 'l'axation.-No. 16. Expenditure of the State, anrt Taxa
tion of the People; Annual Report of the Liverpool Fiuancial Reform 
Association; The Council of the Liverpool Financial Hcform Asso
ciation to the '.renant-Farmcrs of the United Kingdom; lave Trade 
Abolition Expenditure; The Speech of John Smith, Esq., of the 
"Liverpool Mercury."-No. 17. The_ Evils of Indire,ct Tax_ation :
). IndirPct Tax upon a Commodity, such as 'I ea, withdraws 
Capital from Producti, e Employment. 2. The Tea Trade. 3. The 
Tea Duty. 4. The Tea Duty further exemplified-its deteriorat
i11g the quality of Tea. 5. The Tea Duty in relation to the Social 
Comfort and Morals of the Working Classes . 

Likewise, just published, price ld., 

A SUPPLEMENTARY TRACT, contributed by a 
'.Vorkina Man "ivin" an Analysis of th e House of Commons 

-the Di,·isio1~ on ir;'. ConDEN's Motion la!it Ses ion-the Majori
ti e~ . &c. Each name is 1;"ive11, proving tba_t the votes tende~ed 
against Financial Reforn:i have_ been tho~e ?f INTE:i:tRSTED parue~, 
each of whose conncct10n, direct_ or 111d1re_ct, with th~ ~ID), 
Navy, and other Government establishments, 1s cl early e11.h1b1~ed. 

Tract~ for gratuitous distribution. admirably adapted for Fman
cial Reform Associations, are uow pubhshed, at ls. 4d. per 
iOO. The subjects of these Pape~8 arc :-'l'he Burde.~ of '.!-'~xat~on 
-The Woods and I:'orcsu-:-~ostlines ·. of the Army- [ he Civil L~st. 
If ordered direct by Assocrnt1011s, a liberal dL,count allowed. 'Ihe 
Livt•roool Reform Tr,1cls are printed and published at the Office of 
the s-i·ANDAllD OF FRBEllOM, 335, Strand, Loudon; and can be 
olltaincd through all Booksellers. 

Price Threepence, 

T1
t~XAT%~~:fi~1ItPs ~~t C~~~~~1~~t~cra~/ 

and the People-History of the Tational Debt-Annals of the Poor
law-Hi•torv of the A11ny R11d Navy-l 'e11 sions and P en,ioners-
Civil List, and Cest ofthe Executive, &c. 

In clemy 8rn, coutainin~ 32 pa~es, price 2d., 

THP~R~~!tJ; ~~~~T !~l }~;!p 01;: ~oYs~ 
Parliament: 8howing, from a careful examination of the Rcd
Uooks of the Aristocracy themselves, the true secret of the constant 
increase in our lllilitary and aval expenditure, in a STANDING 
~IAJORITY in both Houses of nearly 300 lllembers directly cou
uectert with the "ar sy tern. No such dissection of our Legisla
tive body has hitherto been made; and it rnay saf~ly be said that 
no man, till he has gone o,1er thi.; list of 7UO Members of Parlia
ment connected with the military eystem by appointment, mar
riage, or consanguinity, is at all aware of the real character of the 
body that governs us. 

In rlcmy 81•0, conhining 40 page::, price 3d,, 

0 ~l~N~~~~~y~~:;;~~~~1:!~n?rf~:m~1!::t~!; 
that there are in the two Houses 700 direct holders antl dealers iu 
Churches and Church influence, with a STA~DlNG MAJORITY of 
15-1, devo ted to the maintenance of the prc~ent Ecclesiastical system. 
In a form er publication, enlitleJ the "Gr at 11lilitary aud Naval 
Parliament," it is shown that the GoYernment, lloth of the Cabinet 
and the Senate, con ists of a majority of soldiers . In the prc~ent 
work another view is taken of th em, :rnd th ey are now p1·ese11ted 
again as proprietors of the State-Church. 

TI~~!sfi~/~~f J~!(8~~!3'~i!~t~pe~!,N;~~a~~! 
SIXTY-FOUR PAGES of closely-printed matter, an d forms one of thl) 
most important and complete publications on the financial condition 
of the country ever exhibited. 

EMIGRANT ' S ALMAN ACK, 
PillCE FOURPIP.ClZ. 

The EMIGRANT'S AL~l AN ACK contains n greater mass of 
useful infurn,ation ou the important s'.lbject of Emigration than 
any other publication, and every poasible care ha;, been taken to 
ensure its entire accuracy. It contains advit:e rt'lative to th e Un ited 

tates of America; describe;; the routes to the rnrious fi ~lds of 
cmig-ration; determiue'i the distances to l'ach plac,•; the mode3 of 
conveyance; the length ol time occupied in the various journeys; 
expense of t rans i~; co,t of land in ditfo eat parts of the world; ex
pen~e of clearing thP- oil ; and all the official information from 
the Com1>1is,ion of Emi~ration. In every page it ahounlis with 
practical hints for the Emigrant of e,·ery degree, and alto~ether 
forms one of the most interesting and Yaluable books of r clcrence 
ever published on the subject of ~migration. 

Lonclon: STA.N DARD OF FREEDOM Office, 335, Strand. 

Printed am\ Published l.Jy WILLIAM CATHRALL, of 59, Albany. 
road , Carnberwell, Suuey, at his Priating Otlice, 3:lf>, Strand, 
London. 

MONDAY, April 1, 18:iO. 
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T HE TEMPER NCE AQUATIC EXCUR. 
SIO;'f for 18i0, under the direction of the Commi tee nf the 

Fitzroy Teetotal Association, Little Porthnrl-street, St. Maryleuone, 
will take p!ace on ;\10~DA.Y, JUNE 17th, to SOUTHE~D _and 
Back, by tl.e powerful pack.et, t'ho GEM, leaving London-bmlge 
Wharf at .1: · ine o'clock punctually. 

Tickets (all rlues !nclucle<l), 2,. each, may be had at 3:~. Duke
streEt, Oxford-street; f>l, Blackfriars-road; 10, 11artha- trcet, 
Camberwell; 8, Carnaby- street, Golden-square; 126, Lillinton
atreet, Vauxhall; 3, Falcon-street, Post-office. 

J.P. DRAPER, Hon. Sec., 
88, Great Titchfield-street. 

PRIZE ESSAY. 
July ht will be published, price ls. 6,l., in a rtiff wrapper; 

or bound in clnth, 2s ., 

THr~iJ.~~~~~ Pr~ent~~!t~o~~~d t~! M~!J!X 
Im provement and Ele'<'ation. 

To which will be added an Appendix. 
By the Rev. SA:'llUEL G. GREE~. A.B., of Taunton. 

Lonlfon: JOll1 SNOW, Paternoster-row. 

A Pi·i1.e of Fifty Ponnds was offered by Mr . .r ohn Cassell for the 
be~t E~sav npn11 the above subject. the adjudicators being- the Re,•. 
T. SpPncrr, A.l\1.; Edw~rd l\liall, Es~ ; nnrl F,clwnn\ , w11ino, 
E•q.; and was unanim<Ht8l~· awa1detl to the aborn gcutlcman, his 
Essay being selected from alm0st fifty others. 

WENTY-FOUR POUNDS, in PRIZES of 
£~ EACH, arP hereby offered for the TWEL\ E HEST 

ORIGINALJUVE. ILE ABSTINE.'.\CE MELODIES. Thel'rizes 
to be awarded to the Twelve Melodies "'hich shall obtain the lurgest 
sale in six months :;.fter their publication . 

The Melodics are to be used for Singir,(r in the Mectlng-s of the 
British League of Juvenile Abstainer . They arc to be of a purely 
E,·angelical character, contain no allnsion to Pledges, 13:,nners, 
Vain Display, Processions. Boastin~, l'rai,eof J\Ien, orExpedier.cy 
-exhibit the duty of abstaining- entirely frc,m, and preventin~ the 
u in~ of Intoxicating Liquor, Tobacco, and Opium. However line 
in compo~ition, the object to be so plainly and bri:Jiantly set that 
the beauty of the poetic imagery shall only ser\'e to throw a greater 
Ju·tre upon the object, instead of ob curing or my.tifying it. 
Specimens of the Melodies now in me ( to show the character of 
tho c wauted) will be sent to any address, on application to the 
Office of the League, No. 53, Rose-street, Eilinburgh; or at Houl
st11n and Stoneman's, 65, Paterno ter-row, London . 

The Donor of these prizes will publish, at his own exp nse, such 
of the 1\Ielodies off red in comp tition as, in his opinion, are worthy 
to enter into the competition-all those so published to b,i his copy
right. 

Ench Competitor will adopt a Motto, and write it on each 
Melody, in closing his real name and address in an envelope, sealed 
up, havi ng the same motto on the outside of the envelope-these 
envelopes to remain unbroken till th e r eturn of the ale has been 
made up, when the names of the succe. ful Competitors ,vill be 
advcrtL ed . 

The Melodies to be very leg-ibly wri ten, not to exceerl eight verse~ 
of four lines. Tho~e having 11ot more than six, or less than four, 
verse5 would be mo t acceptable. 

The Meloclirs to be deliYered at the Office of the British Lea!rne 

E , 1850. 
l Price One Penny. 
l Stamped, 'fwopence, 

TO TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES. 

W ATERS H ARDY, Engraver, Hu~ders-
fie1c1 beo-s to call the attention of Committees to h1~ beau

tifolly-desig,;ed "and Engra,·ed Pledge-Cards, which he offors at 
the prices affixed :-
Adult Member's Ca1·d, 3 by 4½ in. (with the narue of 

Society) . .•. •• ... .•.. ....................•......• 3Qs. per 1,000 
Band of Hope Card, 2½ by ::lj in. (rlitto) ..... .. . ... 2:Js. ,. 

W. IT. bas also published a splendidly-executed Certificate Card 
8; by 6} in. for :Framing-. Prices as below:-
·on Enamelled Card, and coloured by hand .•••.• ls. Od. each 
On Plain ditto, ditto ... •••••... .• •... • • . ..•.. .. • 0s. 9cl. ,. 
On l~namelled ditto, printed ...• • • .• ... •• . , •••.• 0s. Gd, ,. 
On Plain ditto, ditto ......................... , •• 0 . 3d. ,. 
A liberal allowance to Booksellers and ~ocicties takin!!' a q na nti~y 

Sp~cimens of the small Cards mdy be hatl by enclosing two postage 
stamps. 

TEMPERA CE PUBL1CAT10 S. 

THE TEETOTAL '!'IMES and ESSAYIST, 
for 1849. 

'l'his may be had complete, price ONE SntLLING. It contain! a 
number of ORlOINAl, t\.11T1cI,Es on ~ome of the important parts of 
the Total Abstinence que tion; Origi11nl Correspondence; Reviews of 
Temperance P11bllcatlons; and a lar~c amount of information as to 
the operations of the principal 'l'otal Abstinence Societies ~hroughout 
the ki11gdom and the world. But few complete sets rcmnm. 

THE TEETOTAL ESSAYIST ; or Monthly Tem
per nee Stand,1rd, for 18.J.7. This n~ay now_be had __ complete, price 
uxr. ·· 1rrLLISO. It form the rnonrnterestrng and important .Pub
l ic,.tion th ,1t has ever been iswed from the Tempei ance Press. 

Sixteenth Thousand. 
INTEMPERANCE the IDOLATRY of BRITAIN. 

By the Re,• . W . R. BAKER, author of the " Curse of Britain," &c. 
It is admitted by the mo t emit ent of the religious reviewers, as 
well a$ by all who have read it, that there never was a work upon 
tho Temperance Que~tion more calculated to carry conviction to the 
mind of a thoughtt11I rc3:der as to the clanger and ~niqu)ty of _the 
drinking system. That it may havP a v~ry e:xteu~ive c1rculat1~,11, 
this new a'nd revi etl edition i publish ·d at Threepence :-the_pnre 
of the former editions wa 2s . 6d . The usual allowance will be 
made to ocietfrs, or persons taking a quantity. 

DR. NOTT'S LECTURES. 

NATURE AND PROVIDENCE.-REPLYING to 
th e QUESTlON, WllA'l' is the DUTY of MAN in RELATIO:-{ 
to the USF, of INTOXICATING LIQUORS 1 In four eloquent 
and powerful LECTURES. By ELTPHALET TOTT, D.D., 
LL.D., Prr,ident of Union College, _·ew York. Carefully r evis ed , 
with an .\r1,endix. In 3~ very closely-printed pages, crown octaro, 
price One l'enny. 

THE CHRISTIAN'S SPIRITUAL SONG-BOOK , 
r.ontainino- 5t,0 spiritual 2ong-s adapted to popular tunes. lJy 
t he Rev. JOHN STAJIIP. Embossed cambric, l s. 6d. 

T E:'.\IPERANCE HY:i\l)l"S and SONGS; Devotional, 
:\foral, anrl Social. Selected and revi ed by J . . ,v. GREEN. 
EmbM~rd leather, l$.; stiff paper covers, 6d. 

TIIE TEETOTALER'S HYMN-BOOK. Selected and 
re,ised liy J. W. GREEN . ld. 

B. L. GREEN, 62, Paternoster-row. 

of Juvenile Aus:ainers. 53, Rose-street, Edinbur~h. on or before the Price 2d., or by post 3d., 
14th of September, 1850. CAUTIO rs and TESTIMONY against 

Just published, price Sd., ODD F_ELLOWSHIP. Dy I~. MUDGE, Surgeon, .1:Sodmm 

W A T :E ST THOU CHARITABL y ~ A. Alao, pnce 2s., nr by post 2s . Gd., by the same author, 
1..1 • · · • • <> • • n l EXPOS RE of ODD FELLOWSHIP; showing its 

. Expo, i ion of Romans :1iv. l.l-~l, affectu~nately addre s• d [mmoral Tendency and Bankrupt Circumstances, ancl containing as 
to all ;•,110 desire to do the will of Goel . Ey BEJ. JA lIN FAR- "·ell a large amount of information 011 the subject of Friendly So-
RlNG I ON. cietie:s. 

London: CHARLES GILPIN, 5, Bishopsgate-street Without. WHITT.A.KER, London; LIDDELL, Bodmin. 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE FREEHOLDER, the Organ of the Freeholders' Union, is published on the first of every 
. m?nth, pr)ce Threepence, or stamped for post, Fourpence, stamped. No. VI., for June, contains, in addition to 

copious mformation as to the progress of the movement, Leading Articles, R eviews, Correspondence, &c. 
" THE ~REEH OLDER" is exclusively devoted to the extension of the County Franchise, and contains report? of 

the_ proceeding~ of all Freehold Land Societies, with an analysis of their rules, list of thefr officers, &c. It also gives 
plam and practical directions for qualifying and reo·istering so that individuals whether members of Land Societies or 
otherwise, may know how to obtain a. County Vote: how to have their names pu't upon the Re~ister, and how to support, 
if necessary, their claims in the Revision Court. 

Order of any Newsvender or Bookseller. Office, 335, Strand, London. 

Now Publishing, THE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND and FAMILY INSTRUCTOR. 32 pages, crown octavo, 
price One Penny. 

Vol. II., No. 22, for the week ending June 1, contains:-
The Working Man, No. XXI.: Books and Reading, Part V.-Cromwell and his Times, Chap. XXII.-The Hermit 

of Utica, by J . B. Johnson.-The Newspaper Offices: a Sketch, by Xit, Chap. I.-Journey to the Ruins of the Palace 
of the IncaAtahualpa.-The Old Corn Crow, by John Halliday.-Christopher Chronicle's Lectures, No. VIII.: Ancient 
Furniture.-Household Economy.-Family Receipts.-The L aw relating to Landlords and Tenants, Art. I.-Ju,enile 
Cabinet.-The Working Man's Garden.-W eekly Calendar .-Notices to Correspondents. 

THE LITERATURE OF WORKING MEN. 
Now ready, price One Penny, 

T HE THIRD SUPPLEMENTARY NUMBER of" THE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND 
and FAMILY INSTRUCTOR," 32 pages crown 8vo, price One Penny, devoted entirely to the Productions of the 

Operative Class. For each article deemed eli~ible for insertion, a volume, or volumes, of some valuable work will be 
presented to the writer. To prevent disappomtment, it is necessary that all who have not done so should give their 
orders immediately to the nearest bookseller, as the demand is very extensive. 

THE FIFTH PART OF 

T HE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND and F AMJLY INSTRUCTOR, including THE 
THIRD SUPPLEMENTARY NUMBER (devoted entirely to Contributions from the Working Classes), is now 

ready, price 6d., enclosed in a Wrapper. 
CONTENTS: 

No. 18.-The Working Man. No. XVII. A Word about 
Books. Part I. - Cromwell and his Times. Chapter 
XVTII.-Patrick O'Brien: a Tale of Humble Life. By 
H. Hastings Weld. Chapter I.-Parliamentary Sketches. 
r o. VI. Mr. Hume.-Some Words for our Female Ser
vants. By Silverpen. Chapter UL-Christopher Chroni
cle's Lectures. No. VI. Coaches.-Hints on Health: 
The Influences which Affect the Purity of the Atmosphere. 
-The Laws relating to Masters and ,vorkmen. Article 
VIL-Household Economy. Letter XIII.-Family Re
ceipts.-The Jurcnile Cabinet.-Weekly Calendar.-No
tices to Correspondents. 

o. 20.-The ·working Man. No. XIX. Books and 
Reading. Part III. - The nder Cunent. By John Hal
liday. - Cromwell and his Times. Chapter XX.-Spring
tide.-J ames ·watt. No. II.-Highland Super titions. No. 
II.-The Bonds of Society.-The Routine of Daily Life. 
No. VI. The Policeman.-Chri topher Chronicle's Lec
tures. No. VII. Roads and Streets.-Household Eco
nomy. Letter XIV.-Family Receipts.-The L aws relating 
to Masters and Workmen. Article VIII.-The Juvenile 
Cabinct.-A Household Dirge.-Humorous Selections.
The , veekly Calendar.-Notices to Correspondents. 

No. 21.-The Working Man. No. XX. Books and 
Reading. Part IV.-Cromwell and his Times. Chapter 

No. 19.-The Working Man. No. XVIII. Books and XXI.-Sonnet. By Philip Derrnond.-Love's Influence. 
Reading. Part II.-Song of the Humble.-Cromwell and ByEnnaDuval.-ParliameutarySketches. o. VII. Colonel 
his Times. Chapter XIX.-Patrick O'Brien : a Tale of Thompson.-John ·weldon's History. Letter XL-How 

. Humble Life. By H. H astings vYeld.-James Watt. No. I. arc you off for Soap ?--The Coral Formation.-Hint on 
-Highland Superstitions. No. I.-Take Care of your Health: l\feans oflmproving the Ventilationof'Workshops 
Eyes.-John ·weldon's History. Letter X.-Tbe Ju,enile and Dwelling1-.-A Man of his "\Vord.-Juvenile Cabinet.
Cabinet. -Humorous Selections.-Family Receiptll.- The Jacket in the Tree. - Diggings.-Family Receipts.-
Weekly Calendar.-Notices to Correspondents. The "\1/'eekly Calendar.-Notices to Correspondents. 

CONTENTS OF THE SUPPLEMENTARY NUMBER. 

The Educational Apparatus for Working Men. By Henry James, Cutler, Sheffield.-Eclecticism, and its Relation to 
the Present Age. By J. A. Langford, Chafrmaker, Birmingham.-P hysical Force and ?\ioral Force Contrasted. By M. 
Townsend, Weaver, Yeadon.-The Peasant's Home. By Thomas Kennedy, Labourer, Jarrow.-Confectionary. By W. 
Dingwall, Bottle Bank, Gatesbead.-True Heroes. By "\Villiam King, Apprentice to n. Block and Mast Maker, 
Stephenson-street, North Shields.-The Capabilities of the Mind. By Joseph Raymond, Glover, Milbourne Port, 
Somerset.-The Last Partridge. By J . H., Compositor, Birmingham.-Is it not Reason? By John Nichol, Shoemaker, 
Leith-wynd, Edinburgh.-Botany. By J. J., a Working Man's Son (under fifteen years of age), Waterloo, Blyth, 
Torthumberland.-Work Some Good! By Alfred Gardner, Brass-moulder, Maidstone.-Perseverance. By ·walter 

Weldon, Dyer, Loughborough. 

Now Published, neatly bound in cloth and lettered, price One Shilling and Sixpence, 

T HE FIRST VOLUME of THE WORKING M.AN'S FRIEND and FAMILY 
. INSTRUCTOR, @ontaining Thirteen Weekly Numbers, together with a Supplementary Number, devoted 

entirely to the production1, of Operatives ; the whole comvrising a collection of interesting and instructive articles on 
History, Science, Polities, Domestic Economy, &c.; Tales and Sketches by Popular Authors, Poetry, Calendar of 
Remarkable Events, &c. ~c. 

Published at 336, Strand, London. J. MENZIES, Edinburgh; GALLIE, Glasgow; and all Booksellers throuo}10ut 
the United Kingdom, 

0 

THE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND and FAMILY INSTRUCTOR is published weekly, 32 page:s, crown Svo, 
price One Penny, or in Monthly Parts, four numbers, 5d.; five numbers , 6d. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 3 

EXTRAORDINARY LIBERALITY.-TO THE 
FRIENDS OF TEMPERANCE. 

T HOSE who pity the Sot, hate the haunts of 
drunke-nnes · ; who see with sorrow the man d,•based beneath 

the brute, anrl "fpoiled of r rason's p'lwer," can have A P ,L\1P [{
LET FOR _ OT LI IN G, detailing the PYRETIC TR~A'L\tENT 
for the Pr~,-· ntion and Cure of FeYCr and Cholera, and the making 
of cooling, rt?l"reshing, invigoratin!!", and grateful sumnwr beverages. 
'l.'h e next One Hnudrccl Thousand will be ready for delivery on the 
25th inst. ; or will be forwarder! anywhne, postage free, on the re
ceipt of two stamps, by .\1r. LAM PLOUGH, Chemist, Snow-hill, 
London. Tell everybody of this! 

Just published, price Ont Penny, No. 21 of 

T HE LIVERPOOL FINANCIAL REFORM 
TRACTS. 

Likewi~e, just published, price ld., A SUPPLEMENT ARY TRACT, contributed by a 
',,Vorkiog Man, givino- an Analysis of the House of Commons 

-the Division on Mr. C0BDEN'S ~lotion la11t Session-the Majori
tie~, &c. Each name is given, proving that the votes tendered 
against Financial Reform have been those of INTERESTED parties, 
each of who~e connection, direct or indirect, with the Army, 
Navy, ancl other Government establishments, is clearly exhibited. 

Tract~ for gratuitous distribution. admirably adapted for Finan
cial R eform Associations, are uow publi bed, at l s. 4d. per 
1.00. The subjects of these Papers are :-The Burden of Taxation 
-The Woods and Forest3-Costliness of the Army-The Civil List. 
1f ordered direct by Associations, a liberal discount allowed. The 
Liverpool Reform Tracts are printed and published at the Office of 
the STANDARD OF FREEDOM, 335, Strand, London; and can be 
obtained through all Booksellers. 

DR. CHEYNE'S COUGH and PULMONIC 
LOZE GES.-The fame of these Lozenges Is fully established 

as the most pleasant and efficnclous ren)edy that can be employed 
for the removal of coughs. 'fo t::.e asthmatic, or tho e who are af
flicted with a difficulty of breathing, or a redundancy of phlegm, they 
give instant relief, by causing fre cxpectorntion. 'l'liey allay the 
Irritation attendant on all affections of the throat, and strengthen 
the lungs to resist the effects of sudden changes. They remove 
hoar encas and greatly improve the Y0ice. '.l'hey arrest, in it in
cipient stage , that fearful result of our variable atmo~phcre-con
snmption; and for diseases of the pulmonary organs a more eafe and 
salutary remedy cannot be applied. For nged persons they 11re iu
valu ble, and none, who e lungs are in the least degree susceptible of 
cold, ought to be without them. They afford r llef in every case of 
cougl1, aml where there is no physical disorganization they will effect 
a cure 

From Mr. John Noble, Bookseller, Agent at Boston. 
"DEAR Srn,-A gentleman hnsjust communicated to mo such n 

rema rkable cure of spasmodic asthma, of many years' standing, that 
I forward it to you for publication. He has frequently been laid 
asid from bis bn iness, and during the la t winter was confined to 
his ouso for nine weeks, during which limo he could not lie down 
In b d. Being induced to try Dr. Chcyne's Cough and Pulmonic 
Loz nges, he has experienced from them such a cure as he did not 
~hin · possible. During six weeks that he has taken these invaluable 
Lozeni:es, his health has been better thnn for tlie labt ten years. 
Ho can now lie down and sleep comfortably, enjoying his rest in 
bed from eight or nine at night until five in the morning. In tend of 
bein,;; confined to his room or bed, he says:-' I can now walk all 
round my farm, and atteud to my buslnes , with ease and comfort. 
I con~ultcd many of the most eml11cnt medical practitioners in the 
neighbourhood without avail; nothing ever made an impression on 
my complaint until I tried these Lozenges.' 

" I asked for a Testimonial, but he said, 'IIaving fol'r medical men 
relatives, ho could not allow hls name to he published.' Howevn, I 
obta1necl hi~ permission to furnbh this statc:ment, which is nearly 
verb t!m as delivered by him. I hope this 'plain, unvarnished 
tale~ may stimulate other sufferers to tiy this valuable remedy." 
From the P.ev. J. Crampin, Baptist Mini ter. dretnarn, Isle of Ely. 

" I am compelled to say that, after m,arly twcllty ) ears public 
spea Ing, I have never yet met with anything so effectually ensing 
to the chest-so unclogging te the lungs-and so clearing to the voice, 
as Dr. Cheyne'a Cough and Pulmonic Lozenges. 1 h~we used but one 
box, but such is their pleasantness and uscfutuess, that I would not 
be without them for ten times their coat.'' 

To l'1fr. J. Everington, Church-street, Gainsborough. 
"Sir,-1 have been afflicted for years with a bad cough. I could 

not Jeep at night, and sometimes coughed to that degree that the 
neig bours thought I should break n blood-vessel. I was induced to 
try at. box of Dr. Cheyne's Lozenges, which wns purchasecl at your 
shop ; and after taking ten Lozenges, my congh left me. I give 
you leave to publish this statement for the benefit or others.-Blyton , 
near- Gainsborough. "JANE TioNT." 

C&UTIO~· .-As a variety of Lozenges, Wafers, and Tablets are 
advertised, containing ingredients of an injurious n:lluri!, the public 
are particularly requested to ask for DR. CHEYNE's UocuH AND 
p L!M0NIC LOZENGE·, and to observe that the words," DR. CHEYNE'S 
CouQll L0zE:-IGEs," are c:ngraved on the Government Stamp, which, 
with Directi'lns for Use, i, wrapped round Catch box. 

So,ld in toxes at ls. l jd., and 2s. 9rl., each, by l'.11cssrs. Sutton, 
10, Bow Church•ynrd; Barclay's, 95, Farringdon-street; Edwards, 
67, t. !'ant's Church -yard; Dietrichson anti Co., 63, Oxford-street; 
Sang;·er, 150, Oxford- treet; John on, 68, Corn lull; King, 34, 
Nap~er-atreEt, Ho~ton; Bolton and Co., York; Iluincs and Co., 
Edin,burgil; and by at least one .Agent in every town throughout 
the United Kingdom. 

F OR SUMMER WEAR.-The Thin Gutta 
Percha Soles arc strongly recommended. They not only 

resist all wet and moisture, thus preserving the health of the 
,~~arer, but being so much thinner than leather, they are extremely 
11ght and cool for summer "'ear. 

NOTICE. 
The Gutta Percha Company beg to state that when the soles 

are applied accorrling to their •• Directions to Shoemakers," 
it is ilnpossible for them to come off until worn throu"h and 
they therefore urge the public to employ those only who' will 
" w:,rrant" them to adhere. This notice is necessary iu conse
queuce of interested putties having intentionally fixed the soles on 
imperfectly. 

TO EMIGRANTS, CAPTAINS, &c. 

a !ic~n~/t~\~~~ iee~:iaE:01!:~'l~1d'1i~;t~~/ro;t~~!s~i:itfw;i~~ 
the~c solrs can be appliEd in co untries where no shoemaker can 
be f~uud-their power of keeping the feet perfectly dry, thus vre
set:\lllg the body from coughs, colds, &c., in lands where medical 
acfv1ce cannot be had-an,! their great durability and cheapnes3, 
render then, invaluable to all who propose s11ilino- to distant 
countries. Gutta Percha \Va h-basins, Chamber-bo~•ls, Bottles, 
F!agks, &c., are admirably suited for shipboard anrl emigrant , 
as ther can ~o readily be converted into life-buoys in the event 
of a shipwreck . 

TO ARCHITECTS, &c. 
In consequence of th e extraordinary power possessed by Gutta 

Percha_ Tubmg for propelling sound, iL Is admirably adapted for 
conveyrng 1uessag,•s, &c., tu Dwelling· Ilouses, Hotels, W1u:ehou~ea, 
MillR, &c. This Tubing is also valuable for conveying Gas, Water, 
a111I ft Refn~e "Piprs, being nnntfected by acids, alkalie , grca e, &c., 
anu not so subject to incrustation or affected by the frost as metal 
pipes. 

MILL BANDS. 
The inere~sing demand for the Gutta Percha strapping for driving. 

bands, !,\the-straps, &c., fully justifies tltc strong reco,mnendations 
they have everywhere received. 

PUMP BUCKETS, CLACKS, &c. 
Few applications of Gutta Percha appear likely to be of such ex

tensive uEe to l\lauufacturers, Engineers, ~ c., a.s the substitution 
of it for leather in pump-buckets, v,,l'"e~, &c. The8e buckets can 
he had of anr size anti thickness, " ·ithout any seam or rai8c1I joint. 
They arc unaffrcted by acitl,, S"' case, alkalies, &c. Cold water will 
ueHr oltl'J1 them, and they are conaequently much more durable 
than leather, and also cheaper. 

GUTT A PERCHA PICTURE FRAMES AND OR TA
MENT. 

I n imitation of the finest wood caning, suitable for the decora
tiun of hou5es, cabinet work, &c. 

GUTTA PERCHA CRICKET-BALLS 
are superior to any other~ ) ot invented. They are never softened 
by the g~ass, howcv1:r wet, and being made without any stitcl.J.ing, 
are not liable to rot like the leather ones. 

GUTTA PERCHA BOUNCING BALLS 
may be had in every variety of colour. 

GUTTA PERCHA CLOTHES-LINES. 
Being unaffected by the weather, they may be left out in the 

open air without su~tainiug injury. 

GUTTA PERCHA WINDOW-BLIND CORD 
is easily joined by heating the ends. Does not contract and ex
pand like the ordinary cord. It may be had of various colours. 

Eve1 y other variety of G1ltta Percha articles, such as Brackets, 
P cn-tra) S, Inkstands, Meelallions, Suroical I11stn11nents, Ya~e , 
Tr~y~ , Watch-~tan_ds, Cups, Flasks, Lathe Bands, Clothes'-Jiue, 
Cncket and Bo1mo11g- Balls, Pump Buckets, Galvanic Batteries, 
(-;hamber-bo,~l., \Va,hing-liasins, Cash -bo11 Is, Ornamental Flower
pots and Stanrls, S,,:ip-di~hes, Electric Tdco-raph \Vire &c. a1·e 
man11fa<_1tu 1 ed at Wharf-road, City-road, Luntlon, and sold by thci1· 
dealers Ill town and countr:r. 



4 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

CAUTION RESPECTING JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE. 

J OHN CASSELL finds it necessary to caution the Consumers of his justly-famed COFFEE 
acrainst purchasing imitations of his Packages . The fact that his Establishment is the lari:rest in the kingdom, and his COFFEE 

most extensirnly consnmed, has led nnmProus pnlies to attempt making up very inferior articles in the ~ame style of Packag-e; and 
so~e, to induce tradesmen to substitute their spurious article for that of JOHN CASSELL, offer a larger amount of profit. 
Th~s has a tendency to prejudice the µublic, and hence the necessitv of thus informing them th at no Coffee can be the 
veritable JOHN" CASSELL'S COFFEE unless his signature is upon each Package. Go therefore to the Agent for JOH CAS~ELL'S 
C_OFFEE, ask for JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, and see that it is JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE which is handed to you, having 
his_ Signntnre upon the Packag-e. This is necessary, for there are numerous imitation~, strinirent and bitter to the palate, 
~vh~le J (?HN CASSELL'S COFFEE is rich and strong, at the same time that it is mellow and delicious, pleasing to the palate, and 
mv1goratmg to the system. 

The following- are the prices at which they can be obtained:-
JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, N o. I, an excellent article ........................................................ ls. 4d . 
JOHN CASSELL'S COFPEE, No. 2, cannot fail to ~ive great satisfaction, being a combination of the choicest 

growths of Jamaica. pMsessing richness, strength, a11d flavoar .... .. .............. . ........... . ..... . .... . .... . . 1~. 8d, 
JOHN C~SSELL'S COFFEP:, N?, 3, to ever) Connoisseur in Coffee this will prove a t reat, combining the finest 

mountain growths of both J ama1ca and Turkey ................................................................ 2s. Gd. 

TORN CASSELL'S FIVE-SHILLING TEA.-This is a combination of the finest and most 
,J carefully-selected Teas, the produce of choice, young, nnd tender plants. It possesses nnt only strength, but a pec11liar and delicious 

fra~rance, which cannot fail to render It ple11sant to the most fastidious palate and to the exquisite ta Le of the connoisseur. This may be had 
ei ther wholly Black or Black and Green mixed. It Is solrl in Catty Packr-tges only, contRining from two ounces to one round; and every 
package bears the signature of• · JOHN CA.S3ELL," without which none can be genuine. 

J OHN CASSELL'S SOLUBLE COCOA.-This article is one of superior excellence, and is 
prepared only at the extensive STEAM ~1ILLS of JOHN CASSELL, 80, FE NCH URCH -STREI-~'!', Londo11. It is a rich and 

nutritions articlf', at t he same time the variou s properties of the Cocoa-nut are so combined as to make i t ao-rneable to the moi.t nyspeptic 
and admirably adapted to persons of a weak constitution.-Sold in! and½ lb packets, at 81. and ls. pet· lb., throughout the Kingdom, 
by the Agents for John Cassell's Coffees. 

All applic!ltions for these valuableAgcneies to be made direct to JOHN CASSELL, 80, FENCHURCH-STREET, LONDON. 

J OHN CASSELL'S LIBRARY will form 
Twenty- font Volumell at Sixpence each. or Twch·e Double 

Volumes of Ona Shilling each; hirnclsomely bound, t s. 4d . Volumes 
I. and II. of 

SAILINGS OVER THE GLOBE 
are now completed. 

Volnine IH. of the Series will be flUblished on the 1st of July, 
and Volume IV. on the 1st of August, to be entitled 

FOOTPRINTS OF TRAVELLERS. 
Volume I . will cont~in: Capel de 11roo1,e's Tmvels in Norwny, 

Swerlen, :rnrl Liplan<i-T.yall'~ Travels to the Crimea, the Cancasus, 
ancl G&oniia-Inglis's Travels in the T)l'ol-Travels among th e 
Tartars bv the Ambassador of the Pope, and also by T,ivick and 
Schill-Helier's Travel - in Indin-Burnes's Travels in Bokhara. 

To the Subscribers of JonN CASSELL'S LIBR.1llY. A New and 
Con1plete 

HISTORY OF Er1'GLAND. 
To render this Library aq perfect as possible, tho Publisher has 

arrarnzed with Dr. 1"enr.uson, of Ryde, for bringing ont a new and 
pnpular HI '\ ronY OF E . 'GLAND, to b~ comprised in Tmurn 
YOT,Ob!ES ofthP Se ries. These, with a Volume entitlerl, "THE 
IIISTORY OF ENGLA~D'S GRE ,~TNE:;S ," by the Rev. BEN
.TA)ITN PARSONS . Author ,,f "A11t.i-Bacchus," "The l\foral rind 
Mental D ignity of w·onrnn," &c. &c., wil l form four single volumes. 
or tu,o handsome double uolumes. Thus will be produer d the 
clrn~peqt an d mo.t complete lirs1'0RY OF ENGLAND ever issued 
from the press. 

In publishing these Volnmcs the desig-n will be, not merely to 
exhibit a mere record of the actions of King~. but to present a more 
f-iithful and interesting History of the People, wi th their progress 
in industri al arts and social amelioration, than has hitherto ar
peared. The acknowledgrd talents and cel ebrity of the respective 
an th orn of these works will be a sufficient guaran tee for the ability 
and excellence with which they will be prepared. 

PEOPLE'S EDITION OF M. GUIZOT'S NEW WORK 
ON THE ENGLISH REVOLUTION. 

Now r ead y, price only l!'ourpencP, 

A 11. ~~tB~f ~~~~R/]~~t~~~tJe~~v~k, ~! 
titlPd " The Causes of the Success of the En .,.li~ h Revolution in 
16!0-88," neatly p rin ted on good paper. To which is added, a 
Biographical Sketch of the Author. 

London: JOHN CASSELL, 335, Strand. Order of all Book, ellers. 

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST BOOK ON THE 
TEMPERANCE QUESTION. 

BUR_ ' E'S TEETOTALER'S COMPANION, 
with Dr. Sewell'~ Colonr~d Plates of the Rtomr,ch , royal 8vo, 

han,tsomely bonml in cloth, is now sell ing at (i ~ ; with the Wine 
Question, 7s. 6d.; or in Numbers , 2¼d, each ; parts, 9d. each . 

London: SI MPKlc, ~1ARSHALL, and CO., and all Booksellers. 

Price Threepence , 

T HE HISTORY and PROGRESS of 
TAXATION, as it relates to the Crown, the Aristocracy, 

and the People-History of the National D ebt-.\nnals of the Poor
Jaw-TTi ~tory of the A11ny and Navy-Pensions nB(l Pensioners-
Civil List, and Cost of the ExecutiYc, &c. 

In demy 8,·o, containing 32 pages, price 2d., 

T HE GREAT MILITARY AND NAVAL 
PARLIAMENT; being an Analysis of both our Houses of 

Parliament : showi ng, from a careful examination of the Red
Bool<s of the Aristocracy th emsell' es , the true secret of the constant 
increase ir. our Military and Naval expenditure, in a STANDING 
l\IAJORITY in both IInuses of nearly 300 members directly con
nec.te<l with the war system . No such dis cction of our Leg1sla
tirn body has hitherto been ma,lc; and it muy saf~ly be sai,l that 
no man, till he has gnne O\'Cr thid list of 7U0 Members of Parlia
ment connected with th e military system by appointment, mar
riage, or consanguiuity, is at all aware of the real charac:ter of the 
body that governo us. 

In clemy 8t"o, containing 40 page~, price 3d., 

0~1~N~~~!1~yf:~~~H~1~R~S-~m~:;:~~~t; 
that th er e are in the two Houses 700 direct holders and dealrr in 
Churche· and Church influence, with a STA~DING l"lAJORITY of 
15-! devoted to the maintenance of the pre~ent Ecclesiastical $)'Stem. 
In a former pnblication, entitled the "Great Military a11d r' aval 
Parliament," it is shown that the Government, buth of the Cabinet 
and the Senate, con . ists of a majority of soldiers. In th e prc~ent 
work another view is t aken of th em , and they are now presented 
again as proprietors of the State-Clrnreh. 

T~~l~;l~:~f 1:a~:"~~r~i!~t::;~!.N!~,~; 
SIXTY-Faun PAGES of closely-printed matter, and forms one of the 
mo 't important and complete publications on the financ ial condition 
of the country ever exhibited. 

EMIGRANT'S ALMAN ACK, 
PRICE FOURPENCR. 

The EMIGRANT'S ALMA.NACK contains a greater mass of 
u seful information on the important s'.lbject of Emig1·ation than 
any other publication, and every possible care has been taken to 
ensure its entire accuracy. It contains adYicc r elative to the ni ted 
States of America; describe tile rou tes to the vnriou fields of 
emigration; determines the di tances to each place; the modes of 
conveyance; the length ot time occupied in the various journeys; 
expense of transit; co~t of land in diffe rent parts of the world; ex
pense of clearir,g the soil; and r-tll the official information from 
the Commission of Emigration. In every page it abounds with 
practical hints for the Emigrant of eve ry degree, aud alto[!ether 
forms one of Lhe most interesting and valuable books of r eference 
ever publish ed on the subj ect of ~migration. 

London : Sl'AJS'DARD OF FREEDO :\I Office, 335, Strand. 

Printed and Pllblisbed by WILLIAM: C.\THrt.\LL. of 59, ;\lbany
rnarl. Cambel'lvell, Suney, at his Printing Office, 3;,5, Strand, 
London. 

SATURDAY, June 1, 1850. 



THE 

TEETOTAL TIMES 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

No. XXXI.-NEw SERIES.] LONDON, JULY, 1850. ! Price One Penny. 
l Stamped, Twopence. 

GRAND EXCURSION OF TEETOTALERS. 

ON MONDAY, JULY 22, 1850, the 
TEETOTAL ERR of the Metropolis and Suburhs, will pro

ceed on an EXCURSION by RAILWAY, to TUNBRIDGE 
WELT,8. On their arrival at Tunbridge Wells, the Company will be 
joined by Bodies of Teetotalers from Tunbridge, Ashford, Maidstone, 
Canterbury, nnd other places, and will proceed to visit the numerous 
points of attraction in that neighbourhood. Among these are, the 
Grove, with Its stupendous high Rocks, Alcoves, &c.; the , pa, 
Chalybente prio~s, Parade, Baths, ant Public Walks; l\Iount Zion 
and Mount Ephraim, the adopted seats or the Ancient Presbyterians 
and Baptists; Mount Pleasant; Bishop's Down, with their Groups 
of V!ilas anti Cott11ges, and extensive rural Scenery; and those other 
local beauties which have long made Tunbridge Wells the favourite 
rcrnrt and resi<lence of io many persons of mnk. 

Ample accommodlltlon will be made for Dinner, Tea, 1111d othrr 
Refreshments on very economical term~. 'l'hose who prefer Pic-nic 
Partiew, will find numerous spots suitable for their purpo. c. 

The whole will bo under the superintendence of the Committee to 
whom the man11gement of the recent Demonstrations at Exeler-hall 
was entrustf'd ; who will exert themselves to the utmost to render 
this Excursion interesting and pleasant to all who may favour them 
with their company. Several distinguished Friends and AdTocatcs of 
the 'l'empcranco cause are expecled to accompany them. 

Tickets, for Conveyance there aud back, 6~. 6d., or 4s. 6d. e1tch; 
Children under Twelve years of aga, h lf-prir.c. 

N.B. Tho Special Train will leave the London-brid"'e Station 
preciiely at Half-pa t Eight o'clock in the Morning. The company 
mnst be on the plalform at Eig'ht o'clock. The Train will learn 
Tunbridge Wells at Seven o'clock in the E1•eni11g. 

Tickets, for which an early application will be n~r.essary, may be 
h~d of Mr. Cas~ell, the Treasurer, 80, Fcnchurch-street, and of 

Messra. Phillip~, 39, Moorgate- ~treet. 
- Tweed it', 3, Fa.Icon-. treet, Alders2:ate-itreet. 
- 1\lathew, 14, Ivy-lane. -

Standard of Freedom Office, 335, Slrand. 
?htional Temperance Society, 80, Fleet-street. 
Mrs. Watts, Temperance Hotel, Catherine-street, Strand. 
Me!sn. Wil on and Campbell, 51, Blackfriars-road. 

- Bailey, Hawkstone-hall, \Vaterloo-road . 
- Marsden, Institute, Carlisle-,treet, Paddington. 
- Currie, St. George's-place, ,valworth. 
- Tisdell, Church-street, Kensington. 
- Cole, BlackheaLh-hili, Greenwich. 
- Prebble, 9, Camberwell-grove. 
- Draper, 88, Great Titchfielrl-strect, Oxford-street. 
- Esterbrook , 2, Upper Crown-strPf't, t. J ames's•park. 
- Griffiths, 8, Southampton-street, P cntonville. 
- Tackiey, 9, Charlton-street, omerstown. 
- Cooper, 4, Pleasant-place, Lower-road, I lington. 
- Spriggs, 10, South-street, West-square, Lambeth. 
- ,villiam@, Te111p.-hall, Fair-street, Horsleydown. 
- l\turcutt, 7, Wild-court, Drury-lane. 
- Green, 4, Brighton-place, Hackney-road. 
- Garbutt. High-street, Wapping. 
- Coldwell$, 7, S<andford-lane, Stoke Newington. 
- Catton, Plaistow. 

And the Secretaries and CommHtee~ of the various Metropolitan 
Societies. 

••• 'ficketi remaining unsold must be returned to the Commit
tee on Wedne&day Evening, July 17, at No. 80, Fleet-street, where 
a Special lfeeting will be held for the purpose of rcceiviag them. 

No,, rea,ly, price 5,., 

T HE HYDROPATHIC TREATMENT of 
DISEASES PECULIAR to WOMEN, of WOMEN in 

CHILDBED, and on the MANAGEMENT of INFANTS. By 
EDWARD JOHNSON, M.D. 

" If pregnant and parturient women were treated in this way, 
the numerous di:.eases to which they are prone would be seldom 
heard of, while their sufferings would be rendered quite inconsider
a.bie; for these diseases-I say it advisedly and emphatically-are 
i~iJ.Ply the diseases of mismanagement and maltreatment."-Page 

Also, by Dr. Johnaon, the Second Edition of 
DOMESTIC PRACTICE of HYDROPATHY. 

Price 12s. 
London: SIMPKIN, :MARSHALL, and CO, 

PRIZE ESSAY. 
Just published, price l s. 6d., in a s tiff wr:i.pper; or bound 

in cloth, 2s., 

THtrm:~~~!~;;:~ent~~!~o~~~d t~; M~n~!!J; 
ImproTement and Elevation. 

To which will be added an Appendix. 

By the Rev. SAM:UEL G. GREEN, A.B., of Taunton. 

London: JOH SNOW, Paternoster-row. 

A Prize of Fifty Pounds was offered by Mr. John Cassell for the 
best Essay upon the above subject, the adjudicators being the Rev. 
'l'. Spencer, A.M.; Edward Miall, Esq.; and Edward Swaine 
]~sq .; nnd was unanimously awarded to the above gentleman hi~ 
Essay being selected from alm..ist fifty other s. • 

TE vfPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 

THE TEETOTAL TIMES and ESSAYIST, 
for 1849. 

Thi! miiy be had complete, price ONll SHILLING, It contains a 
uumber of OnIGJNAL I\.R,TICLES on some of the important parts of 
the Tot:tl Abstinence question ; Original Correspondence; Re iews of 
'.l'emperance Publications; and a Jar!?e amount of information ne to 
the operations of the principal Total Abstinence Societies tllroughout 
the lcingdom and the world. But few complete sets remain. 

THE TEETOTAL ES AYIST; or Monthly Tem-
per,ince Stand ard, for 1847. 'fhis may now be had complete, price 
ONE SHILLING. It forms the mo, t interesting and imporlant Pub
lication that has ever been is.ued from the Temperance Press. 

Sixteenth Thousand. 
INTEMPERANCE the IDOLATRY of BRITAIN. 

By the Re'f. W.R. BAKER, author of the" Curse of Britain," &c. 
lt is adu1ittcd by the most eminent of the religious reviewers, as 
well as by all who have read it, that there ne,•er was a work upon 
the Temperance Question more calculated to c:u-ryconviction to the 
mind of a thoughtful reader as to the danger and iniquity of the 
drinking system. That it may havtJ n very extensive circulation, 

~1/t1i';ef~r~~1:r r:t~~:n:cl~;~~ll J:_P6d~lis~~l~ a~;;~1~r:ri:;:~;t~1ri: 
made to socieliei, or ptlr ons taking a quantity. 

DR. l\OTT'S LECTURES. 

NATURE AND PROVIDE CE.-REPLYING to 
the QUESTION, WHAT is the DUTY of MAN in RELATION 
to the USE of INTOXICATING L[QUORS 1 In four eloquent 
and powerful LECTURES. By ELIPHALET NOTT, D.D., 
LL.D., Presiden t of Union College, New York. Carefully revised, 
with an Appendix. In 32 very closely-printed pages, crown octavo, 
price One Penny. 

THE CHRISTIAN'S SPIRITUAL SONG-BOOK, 
r.ontaining 500 spiritual song! adapted to popular tunea. By 
the Rev. JOHN STAMP. Embossed cambric, ls. 6d. 

TEMPERANCE HYMNS and SONGS; Devotional, 
Moral, and Social. Selected and revised by J. W. GREEN. 
Embo$sed leather, b . ; stiff paper covers, 6d. 

THE TEETOTALER'S HYMN-BOOK. Selected and 
revised by J. W. GREEN. ld. 

B. L. GREEN, 62, Paternoster-row. 

Price 2d., or by post 3d., 

CAUTIONS and TESTIMONY against 
ODD FELiiOWSHIP. By II, MUDGE, Surgeon, Hodmin 

Also, price 2s. , or by post 2s. 6d., by the same author, 
EXPOSURE of ODD FELLOWSHIP; showing its 

Immoral Tendency and Bankrupt Circumstances, and containing as 
well a large amount of information on the subject of Friendly So
cieties, 

WHITT.A.KER, London I LIDDELL, Bodmin. 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

A CATALOGUE OF IPSWICH 
TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 

ALL these, whether Books, Tracts, Hand
bills, or Notice Papers, are sold in SIXPENNY PACKETS. 

Fifty Packets of either will be delivered to any address in London, 
for a Guinea, sent by Post-office Order to Richard Dykes Alexander 
Ipswich; or they may be had of any Bookseller in the country 
through Simpkin, Marshall, and Co., Stationer:.-ha!l-court, London. 

IPSWICH JUVENILE 1'EMPERANCE BOOKS, 
321110, nearly all with Pictures. 

[These are now sold ONLY in Assorted Packets.] 
As@orted Packet, No. l, contains No. 1 to 16. Assorted Packet, No. 2, 
contains No. 17 to 32. Assorted Packet,No. 3, contains No. 33 te 46. 

HAND-BILLS FOR PUBLIC :MEETINGS. 
Nine inches by six. Ou the back of each ls a Temperance Tract. 

Fifty for Sixpence. 
NOTICE PAPERS. 

With the same form as the Hand-bills. The opinions of eminent 
persons on Teetotalism on the back of each. 

Two Hundred for Sixpence. 
IPSWICH TEMPERANCE TRACTS. 

Those Tracts marked with an • have Pictures. Pages. 
1 The Doctor Scrutinized, by R. D. Alexander, F.L.S. • . . . • • 8 
2 Striking Facts, ditto.................................... 2 
3 Maker and Vender, ditto................................ 2 
4 Our Creed, ditto • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . . . . • 2 

•5 Adulterated Beer, ditto • .. • .• . . .. . . • . • • • • • .. • .. .. .. . .. • 4 
•6 Adulterated Wine, ditto . • • • . • • . • . • . • • . • . • • . • . . . • . • . . . . • -t 
7 The Maltster, ditto . . • . . • . . . . • . • • • . • . • • . . . . . . • • . • • . . . • • 4 
8 Go Feel what I have Felt . • . . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • . • . . . • 2 
9 Facts are stutborn Things . . . . • • • . . . • • • • • • . . . . • . • . . . • . . • 2 

•10 The Spirit Dealer,...................................... 2 
11 Christian Teetotalism, by R. D. Alexander . • • . • . •. • . . ..• 2 
12 The Trade, ditto • • . . . • • • • • . . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . • . .. • • • . . • 4 
13 Alcohol, ditto • • • • . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . • • • • . • • . . • 4 
14 Town of Ipswich, ditto . . . . .. . • • • • • • • • . . • . . . • • . . .. . . • . . • 4 

•15 Song of the Water Drinker............................. .. 2 
16 Stimulation not Strength................................ 8 
17 Farmer Woodman . . • • • ••• • • . • • • . • . • • • . . • • . ••• . . • • • • . . • 4 

•IS The Beer Barrel . . • • • • • • • . . . • . . . . • • • • • • • . . .. • . . . . • . • . • • 8 
19 Teetotal Recipes . . . .. • . • • .. . • . . • . • .. .. .. • . . • . .. • . .. • . • 4 

•20 Speech of J. J. Gurney. . • . • • . • • • • • • . . • • • . • • • • . . . • . . . . . • • 4 
21 Pity the Poor Drunkard.......... .... .................. 2 

•22 The Fool's Pence . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . • . • • 8 
23 Why am I a Teetotaler? • • • . . • • • • • • • . • . . • • . . . . • • • . . . • • 2 

•24 Dost thou Smoke, Bill? ............. : . . .. .. • • • . . . • • . . • . 4 
25 The Laudanum Drinker . • • .. • • • • . • .. • . • • .. • . . • . . . • .. . .. 4 
26 The Ox Discourse ........................ , • .. • • • .. • .. • 4 
27 Letter to the Clergy • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • 20 
28 Common Sense • . • • . • . . • . . • . . • • . . . . • . • . . • • • • • . • • • • . . • . . 20 
29 Ralph the Soldier...................... .. .. . . . . . . .. .. • . 4 
30 Testimony of Physicians . . . • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • . . . . . • • . • • 4 
31 The Working Man •.•.••.....•••••...•..•..•••.•.••..• 20 
32 ls I not happy?.......... . .. . ......... . . • • • • • . . . • • . • • . • 4 
33 David the Shoemaker, by R. D. Alexander • • • • , , . • . • . . • 4 
34 The Drunken Couple, ditto .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . • .. . .. . . . • . . . 2 
35 Confessions of a Drunkard • . • . .. • .. • • • . . .. . • • . . . . .. . . • 2 
36 Master Tailor, by R. D. Alexander...................... 4 

•37 The Fatal Gift • • • . . • • . • • • • . . • . . . • . . • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . 2 
38 Poor Sandy • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . • • • • • • 4 
39 Use and Abuse, by Archdeacon Jelil'ries . . . .. ... . . . . .. .. • 2 
40 The Schoolmaster. • • • . . . • • • • . • • • • • • • . • . • • . • • • • • . . . . . . . . 4 
41 Water is Best, by J. J. Gurney.................. .. ...... 4 
42 Cobbett's Advice • . • • .. • • • . .. . • .. .. . . • . . . . . . • • . .• .. .. . • 4 
43 Take a Public-house . . • • • • . . • . . • . . . • • . . • • . . • • . . . • . . . • 4 

•44 A oailor's Yarn . . • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • 4 
45 Moderate Drinking .••.•••• .• •••••..••.••....... . .....• 12 
46 The Pledge......................... • • • . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . 4 

•47 John Jarvis .....•••.•.••.••••••..•..••........• , ••••• 12 
•48 The Fifteen Friends.................................... 4 
49 Sunday-School Teachers .............................. 12 
50 Sunday-School Children ................................ 12 

•51 Money better than Beer • . . • . . . . . . . • . • • • . • • . . • • • • • • . . • 4 
•52 Little 1\1 ary . • . . • • • • . • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . 8 
53 Philosophy of Temperance, by R. D. Trail, ~i.D ..•••.••• 20 
54 Love to l\'lan • . • • . • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • . • • • • • • . . . . • • . • 20 

•55 Young Woman's Tract ................................ 12 
56 Young Man's Tract .................................... 16 
57 Dr. Campbell's Testimony.............................. 8 
58 Why sign the Pledge?.................................. 2 
59 The Poor Man's House Repaired .. • • .. • .. .. • .. . . .. .. .. • . 4 
60 The Mother's Tract • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 
61 The High Price of Food . .. • • . • .. . . . • • • • .. • .. • . . . • .. . .. 4 
62 Ladies' Tract Societies ......................... , ........ 8 
63 The Prai5e of Water . . • .. • . . . . • .. • . . • .. • . . . .. • . . • . .. . . . • 2 
64 Important Calculations . . • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • . . . • 2 

•65 The Farm Servant • • • . • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . . . • • • . • . . • • 2 
66 Teetotalism Declining • • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 8 

•67 The Reformed Drunkard • . • . • .. • .. • • .. . • .. . • • . . . .. . • • .. 8 
68 The Recruit • . • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . • • . • . • • . • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • 8 
69 No. 1 of Anecdotes ............................ ., ...... 12 
70 No. 2 ditto ............................................. 12 
71 No. 3 ditto ............................................ 12 
72 No. 4 ditto ........................................... 12 
73 Luke Husler .. • .. .. .. • . .. . • • • • .. .. .. • • .. • .. • • .. . .. . .. • 8 
7-l The Drunkard's \Vife ................................... 12 
75 The Unexplored Island . .. .. . .. . .. • • . . . .. . .. .. . .. . • . • . .. 4 
76 Ancient Wines, by R. D. Alexander...................... 8 

P agee. 
77 Influence of Example • • . • • • • • . • • • • . . • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • • . . 2 

*78 The Victim or Excitement ............................. 20 
*79 My :llfedical Advirnr........... ••• • .• . •. • . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . 4 
•80 The Restoration.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • • • • • . . • 8 

81 The Use of Intoxicating Drinks, by Archdeacon Jeffreys .. 12 
•82 Drink and be Happy.. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . ... • .. • . . .. • .. • 4 
83 The Five Nips......................................... 4 
84 The Honest Spirit Dealer . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . • . . . 2 
85 Seven Years' Experience . . . . .. . . . . • . .. . • . .. • . • . • • . . • .. 2 

•86 Education of th e Drunkard, with 5 pictures ••••.•...... 12 
•87 A Word with Serious People, by John Bright, M.I'..... 4 
•88 Guide to Glendalough ... .,............................. 4 
•89 Bridget Larkins.................................. . • . . • • 4 
90 The Contrast........................................... 2 
91 Tobacco a Cause of Intemperance....................... 2 

•92 The Wedding Night .................................... 12 
•93 My Chapel. ........................................... 4 
•94 The Best Men sometimes Err, by Archdeacon Jeffreys.... 8 
•95 T estimonies of Eight Judges .. .. . . .. . .. . .. • . . . .. . . .. .. 2 
*96 The Drunkard in Rags...................... • . . . • . • . • • 2 
*97 The Farmer and Labourer.............................. 4 
•98 The Gloucestershire Farmer...... . • . . . • • • • • . • • • . • • . . . • • 4 
•99 Strong Drink and Infidelity • . .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • 8 
100 Catalogue of Tracts............................. . • . . • • • 4 
101 The Hertfordshfre Farmer • . • . • . • • • . • • . . • • • . . • . • • . • • . • 2 

• 102 Sunday Schools . . . • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • . • • • • . . . . • . . . • . . • • . • • 4 
103 Confessions of a Publican . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. • . . . . .. .. • • . .. • 2 
101 Peter Levison, or the Ruined Minister.................. 4 
105 John Angeli James • . • . .. . .. • • .. • . .. • .. . • . . • . . . . . • .. . .. 2 

•106 I do not drink ,vine .. . .. .. .. • • .. • • .. • .. .. .. .. • .. .. . 2 
•107 Self-Imposed Burdens..... • . . .. .. .. . • .. .. . .. .. • . .. .. . 2 
• 108 The Craving of a Drunkard • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • . • . . • • • • • • • • 8 
•109 The Poor Orphan Boy . . .. • . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . • . . .. .. . . . 4 
•110 Loss of Seven Fishermen . . . . • .. • . • . .. . . . . .. • • . . . . . • .. • 8 

111 A Temperance Catechism . . . . . • • . • • • • . . • . . . . • . . . • . • . . • . 8 
• ll2 'l'he Mail Coachman .. .. . .. . . .. . . • .. . . .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. 2 
113 The Reformed Family............ • • • . • . .. . . . .. • • • . . . . • . 4 
114 Licensing Day at Bolton • . . . .. • . .. . . .. • . • . • . • • . . • • . . • . 4 
l 15 Stomach of a Drunkard .. . . .. . . .. . .... .. .. • . .. . . .. • • . . 4 
116 Ragged Schools • • . .. .. .. . .. • . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • . . • • . • .. 4 

•117 Delirium Tremens.. •. . . .. . . . • • . . .. • • .. . • • . • .. • • • . .. . • 4 
118 The Fire-Escape . . • . . • • . • . • • • • • . . . . • . • • • . • . • • . . . . . . . . . 4 
119 The Sabbath Morn • • • • . . • • . . . . . • . . • • . . • • • • . • • . . . • • • • • • 4 

•120 Can a Christian keep a Public House .. .. . .. • .. .. .. • .. • 8 
121 The Aged Friend ..........••...••.•...• ;. . . . . . • • • • • . • . 2 

•122 The Village of Newbridge .............................. 2 
123 The Mirro.:- of Intemperance . . . .. • • .. • . • ... . .. . . . .. . . . 4 

•124 Alcohol: what it does, and what it cannot do; on the 
nutrition of the Body, and in the production of Disease ; 
by Walter Johmon, M.B ............................. 4i 

125 Barley, Malt, and Beer Qut'!stion, by Dr. F. Lees........ 4 
126 Keep away from the Public 1Iou11e..................... 4 
127 The History of Poor William .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . • . .. . . . • . . • 8 
128 The Hearer to his Minister . . .. . • • . . . . . .. . .. •. • • . . . . .. . 4 
129 Alcohol g~nerates a tendency to Death. By Dr. E. Johnson 4 
130 The Merchant's Dream • .. . .. . . • . . • • . .. . .. .. • . . • .. . . .. • 4 
131 Address to Females.................................... 2 

•132 History of J.B. Gough ................................ 48 
133 Livesey's Malt Liquor Lecture ........................ 32 

•134 l\1y Mother's Gold Ring................................ 8 
•135 Miraculous Deliverance................................ 4 
136 The Drunkard's Dream ................................ 2 

• 137 Archibald Prentice's Speech on Sanitary and Social Means 
to Political Ends ......•.••••. . ..•.•. , • • • . • . . • • . • . . • • 8 

• 138 The Altered l\:[an........................... ... .. . . . .. • 2 
•139 The Love-feast, by T. B. Smithies....................... 4 
140 George th e Au·tralian Emigrant . . • . • • • . . . • . • • . • • • • . . . 4 
141 Advice to Soldiers, by Sir C. Napier.................... 2 
1-12 l\Iedical Opinions, for the Aged . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. 2 

• 143 Smoking and Snuffing, by J , Hiiginbottom, F.R.C.S..... 8 
•144 Wesleyan Teetotalism................ . .............. . . • 8 
145 '\Vaste of Food . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . 2 

•146 'l'he l\Ian in the Cellar, and the Man without HanLls • • • • 8 
" )47 Evil Spirits-a Poem . . . . .. • . • . . • • • . . . . . . • .. • .. . • • .. .. 8 
• 148 Manchester" Go-a-Heads" .. . .. . . . .. . . • .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . 4 
"'149 Mothers, Doctors, and Nurses; a Di.tlogue between a Medi-

cal Man and his Friend, by J. Higginbottom, F.R.C.S. 12 
150 Ten Solemn Opinions .. .. .. .. .. • • . . . . . . . . .. • .. . .. . . .. . 2 
151 Paralysis and Apoplexy; a Dialogue between a Medical 

1'1a11 and his :Friend, by J. Higginbottom, :F.R.C.S ..... 16 
152 The Miraculous Deliverance, by the Author of the" Sin

ner's Friend," with the tract entitled the " Sinner's 
Friend" appen ded •.•...•.•.....•••...•.• . .•..•..... 36 

•153 The Child's Question . ........••.... , • . • • . . • • • • • . . . • . • • 4 
l5-1 Scene from Life........................................ 4 

• 155 The Christian Sabbath Breaker . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . . . . • 4 
• 156 R eminisce nces of a Tavern Parlour . • • • • • . . • • • . • . . . . . . • 8 
157 Richard Wilkinson, the Railway Labourer • • . . . . . . . . • . • • 2 
158 Missionary Facts...................................... 2 

All the above can be had in Assorted Packets :-No. 1, Tract No. 
1 to 30; No. 2, Tract No. 31 to 53 ; No. 3, 'l'ract No. f>4 to 72; No. 
4, Tract No. 73 to 100; No. 5, Tract 101 to 126; No. 6, Tract 127 to 
143; No. 7, Tract 144 and upward s. 

Assorted P ackets also :-No. 10, Tracts for Roadside Di~tribu
tion; No. 11, Tracts on the Principles of Teetotalism; No.12. Tracts 
adapted for Farmers; No. 13, Tracts: Interesting Narratives; No. 
14, Tracts suited for Poor Drnnkards; No. 15, Medical Trac!s. 

Tract Covers suited for Lending, in One Shilling Packets. 
A Volume containing the first 100 Tracts, in cloth, 3s. 
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T HE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND and 
FAMILY INSTltUCTOR. 32 pages, crown octavo, price 

One Penny. 
No. 27, for the week ending July 6, contains:-

The Working Mau, No. XXVI.: Reading and Books, Part X.-Crom
well and his Times, Chapter XXVII.-English Scenes and Characters, 
by William Howitt: No. I.-Now Orleans-" Moss lloses-buy my 
l\loss-rosos I "-The Portfolio (original and selected )-A11 Evening 
with Chaucer-The Juvenile Cabinet-Di~gings : "Small, but 
Golden Grains"-Family :Receipts-Weekly Calcndar-~otices to 
Correspondents. 

THE LITERATURE OF WORKING MEN. 
Now ready, }'rice One Penny, 

T HE FOURTH SUPPLEMENTARY 
NUMBER of "THE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND and 

FAMILY INSTRUCTOR, 32 pages crown 8vo, price One Penny, 
devoted entirely to the productions of the operative cla$s. For 
each article deemed eli~ible for in ertion, a ,•olume, or volumes, of 
some valuable work will be presented to the writer. To prevent 
rlisappointment, it is necessary that all who have not done so should 
give their orders immediately to the nearest bookseller, as the de
mand is very extensive. 

The Siith Monthly Part of 

T HE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND and 
FAMILY INSTRUCTOR, is now ready, price 6d., enclosed 

in a neat Wrapper. 

Just published, price ls. 6d., neatly bound in cloth, and lettered, 

T HE SECOND VOLUME of "THE WORK-
ING MAN'S FRIEND and FAMILY INSTRUCTOR." 

J OHN CASSELL'S LIBRARY will form 
Twenty-fonr Volumes at Sixpence each, or Twdve Double 

Volumes of One Shilling each; handsomely bound, ls. 4d. Volumes 
I. and 11. of 

SAILINGS OVER THE GLOBE 
are now completed. 

Volume III. of the 1-eries is now ready, and Volume IV. will be 
published on the 1st of August, entitled 

FOOTPRINTS OF TRAVELLERS. 
Volume I. contains: C1tnel de Brooke's Travel in Norwny, 

Swe<len, and Lnphrnd-Lyall'$ Tr11vela to the Crimrn, the. Gancn ll6, 
and Georgia-Ingli 's Travels in the Tyrol-Travels among the 
Tartars by the Ambassador of the Pope. and also by Livick and 
Schill-Heber's Travels in lndia-Durnes's Travels in Bokhara. 

To the Subscribers of JouN CA SELL's LrnRARY. A New ancl 
Complete 

HISTORY OF ENGLAND. 
To render this Library as perfect as possible, the Publisher hns 

arran/?ed with Dr. Ferguson, of Rycle, for brin;l'ing ont a new and 
popular Ill TORY OF ENGLAND, to be compri~ cl in Trnurn 
VOLUMES of the Series. These, with a Volume entitlecl, "TIIB 
HlSTORY OF ENGLAND'S GREATNESS," l>_v tlie Rev. BEN· 
1AMIN PARSONS, Author of "Anti-Bacchus," "'.l'he Moral and 
Mental Dignity of "\Voman," &c. &c., will form four single volumes , 
or two handsome dottble volumes. Thus "ill be produced tl,e 
chP'lpest and most complete HISTORY OF l::NGLA. D ever issued 
from the press. 

In publishing these Volumes the <lesi1.m will be, not merely to 
exiJibit a mere record of the actions of Kings, but t ri prcsC'nt a more 
faithful and interesting History of the People, with their pro~re s 
in industrial arts and social amelioration, than has hitherto ap
peared. The acknowledged talent~ and celebrity of the respective 
authors of these works will be a snfflcient guarantee for the ability 
and excellence with which they will be prepared. 

PEOPLE'S EDITION OF M. GUIZOl"S NEW WORK 
ON THE ENGLISH REVOLUTION. 

Now ready, price only Fourpence, 

A~- R~~~~f.1~2~Rf.~~!J:~~!Je~~v~k, ~! 
titled " The Causes of the Success of t he English Revolution in 
1640-88," neatly printed on good paper. To which is added, a 
Biographical Sketch of the Author. 

London: JOHN CASSELL, 335, Strand. Order of all Dook,ellers. 

T HE FREEHOLDER, the Organ of the 
. Freeholder's Union, is published on the first of <>very month, 

price Threepence, or stamped for post, Fo11rpcnce. No. VII., for July 
c?ntains Re~orts of Meetings_at . \Vest111i11sttr, Hanw_eil , Honley: 
Ne\ castle, Gateshead; Cl:nomclc for the Month, Leadmg Article$, 
Correspondence, &c. &c. 
Order of any NewsvenJer or Bookseller. Office, 335, Strand, London. 

F OR SUMMER WEAR.-The Thin Gutta 
Percha Soles arc strongly recommended. They not only 

resist all wet and moisture, Urns preserving the health of the 
wearer, but being so much thinner than leather, they are extremely 
light and cool for rnmmer wear. 

NOTICE. 
The Gutta Percha Company beg to state that when the soles 

are applied accorcling to their •• Directions to Shoemakers," 
it is imposeible for them to come off until worn through, and 
they therefore urg-e the public to employ those only who will 
" wnrrant" them to adhere. This noti.:e is ntcessary in conse
que11cc of interested parties having intentionally fixed the soles on 
imperfectly. 

TO EMIGRANTS, CAPTAINS, &c. 

a !ictn~/t~.~~1 t~:~1a~
1
~1!~na~d ';i1:~~~/ro;~dei:~s!

1
i:\~~\v~f~~ 

these soles can be aprlied in countries where no shoemaker can 
be found-their power of keeping the feet perfectly di y, thus pre
sening the body from coughs, colds, &c., in lands where medical 
advice cannot be had-and their g reat durability and cheapnee3, 
render them invaluable to all who propose sailing to distant 
countries. Gutta Percha \,Vash-basin s , Chamber-bowls, Bottles, 
Flasks, &:c., are admirably suited for shipboard and emigrants, 
as th ey can so readily be converted into life-buoys in the event 
of a shipwreck. 

TO ARCHITECTS, &c. 
In consequence of tbe extraordinary power possessed by Gutta 

Percha Tubing for propelling snund, it Is admirably adapted for 
convcyin~ 111cssngPS, &c., In Dwclliu~ Houses, Hotels, Warchou~es, 
l\lill~, &c. This Tubing is also Yaluaule for conveying Gas, Water, 
nnrl il.§ Rofu~e Pipes, boing- 1111affected by acids, al kalies, grease, &c., 
an ,l not so subject to incrustation or atfected by the frost as meti.l 
pipes. 

MILL BANDS. 
The incrc~sing demand for the Gutta 'Percha strapping for driving

band~, lathe-straps, &c., fully justifies the strong recoK1mcndatious 
they have e1·erywhere receil'ed. 

PUMP BUCKETS, CLACKS, &c. 
Few applications of Gutta Percha appear likely to be of such ex

t<>nsive u~e to Manufacturers, Engineers, &c., as tbe substitution 
of it for leather in pnmp-buckets, valves, &c. These buckets can 
be had of nny size and thiclrness, without any seam or raised joint. 
They are unaffec ted by acids, grease, alkalies, &c. Cold water will 
ne,·cr soften then,, and they arc conoequently much more durable 
than leather, and also cheaper. 

GUTTA PERCHA PICTURE FRAMES AND ORNA
MENTS. 

In imitation of the finest wood caning, suitable for the decora
tion of houses, cabinet work, &c. 

GUTTA PERCHA CRICKET-BALLS 
are superior to any other~ yet invented. They are never softened 
by the grass , however wet, and being made without any stltcbing, 
are not liable to rot like the leather ones. 

GUTTA PERCHA BOUNCING BALLS 
may be Lad in every variety of colour. 

GUTTA PERCHA CLOTHES-LINES. 
Being unaffected by the weather, they may be left out in the 

open air without su~tainiug inj u i·y. 

GUTTA PERCHA WINDOW-ELI D CORD 
is easily joined by heating the ends. Does not cont ract and ex
pand like the ordinary cord. It may be had of various colours. 

:Every other variety of Gutta Percha artic:les, such as Brackets, 
Pen-trays, I nkstands, M <>dallions, Surgical I 11struments, Yases, 
Trays, Watch-stands, Cups, Flasks , Lathe ]fancls, Clothes'-line, 
Cricket :ind Bouncing· Balls, Pump Bucket~. Galvanic Batteries, 
Chamber-ho\\) $, \ Va,h ing-basins, Ua~h-howl ~, Ornamen tal Flower
pots ar,cl Stanrls, Soap-dishes, Electric Tt>l<igraph Wire, &c., are 
man11factu1 ed at Wha1·f-road, Ci ty-road, Londou, and sold by thefr 
dealers in town and country. 



4 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

CAUTION RESPECTING JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE. 

J OHN CASSELL finds it necessary to caution the Consumers of his justly-famed COFFEE 
1tgainst purchasing imitations of his Packages. The fact that hi$ Establishment is the laro-e.st in the kingdom, and his COFFEE 

most extensively consumed, has led numerous parties to attempt making up very inferior articles in the same style of Package; and 
some, to induce tradesmen to substitute their spurious article for that of JOHN CASSELL, offer a larger amount of protit. 
This has a tendency to prejudice the public, and hence th e necessity of thus informing them that no Coffee can be the 
veritablP JOHN CASSELL'S COFFE~~ unless his signature is upon each Package. Go thererore to the Agent for JOHN CAS!iELL'S 
COFFEE, ask for JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, and see that it is JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE which is handed to you, having 
his Signatnre upon the Packaise. This iR necessary, for th ere are num erous imitations, stringent and bitter to the palate, 
while JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE is rich and strong, at the eame time thiLt it is mellow and delicious, pleasing to the palate, aud 
invigorating to the system. 

The foll{lwing- are the prices 11.t which they can be obtained:-
JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 1, an excellent article ........................................................ ls. 4d. 
JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 2, cannot fail to ~ive great satisfaction, being a combination of the choicest 

g-rowtbs of Jamaica, po~sessing richness, strength, and flavour, ............................... . ............... . . ls. 8d. 
JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 3, to ever} Connoisseur in Coffee this will prove a treat, combining the finest 

mountain growths of both Jamaica and Turkey •..•••••••.•••••••.•••...•••• ••·••••••••••••••••••••, ........... 2s. 0d. 

J OHN CASSELL'S FIVE-SHILLING TEA.-This is a combination of the finest and most 
carefully-selected Teas, the produce of choice, young, and tender plants. It possesses not only strength, but a peculiar and deliclou,i 

fragrance, which cannot fail to render It pl easuut to the most fastidious pala te and to the exquisite taste of the connoisseur. This may be had 
either wholly Black or Black and Green mixed. It is sold in Catty Packages only, containing from two ounces to one pound; and every 
package bears the signature of" JOHN CASSELL," without which none can be genuine. 

J OHN CASSELL'S SOLUBLE COCOA.-This article is one of superior excellence, and is 
prepared only at the extensive STEAM ?11ILLS of JOHN CASSELL, 80, FE NCH URCH-STREET, London. It ia a rich and 

nutritious article. at the same time the various properties of the Cocoa-nut are so combined 11s to make it ag-reeable to the most dyspeptic 
and ndmirably adapted to persons of a weak constitution.-Sold in! and ¼ lb packets, at Sri. and ls. per lb., throughout the Kingt.lom, 
by the Agents for John Cassell's Coffees • 

.A.II applfcatlons for these valuable Agencies to be made direct to JOHN CASSELL, 80, FENCHURCH-STREET, LONDON. 

T WENTY-FOUR POUNDS, in PRIZES 
of TWO POUNDS rach, arc hereby offered for the TWELVE 

DEST ORIGI AL JUVENILE ABSTINENCE MELODIES; 
that 11, for '\Vords only, and not Music,-For particulars, see Ad
Yertisement in the" Teetotal Timea" for June. 

Price 'Ihrcepence, 

T HE HISTORY and PROGRESS of 
TAXATION, as it relates to the Crown, the Ari stor.racy, 

and the People-History of the National Debt-Annals of the Poor
law-Hi tory of the Army and N:wy-Pensions a:Rd Pemioners-
Civil List, and Cost of the Executive, &c. 

In demy 8vo, contHinine- 32 pag-cs, price 2d., 

THtR~~~~i; ~;i:~~Tti;rs J~l; ot;;~!!~f 
Parliament: showing , from a careful examination of the Red
Books of the Aristocracy th emselve8, the true secret of the constant 
increase ir. our i\Iilitary and aval expenditure, in a STANDING 
MAJORITY in both Houses of nearly 300 members directly con
nected with the war gystem. No such dissection of our Legisla
tive body has hitherto been made ; and it may safely be said that 
no man, till he has gone over thi., list of 700 Members of Parlia
ment connected with the milita1·y system by appointment, mar
riage, or consanguinity, is at all aware of the real character of the 
body that governs us. 

In dcmy Svo, containin!; 40 page~, price 3d., 

OUR GREAT STATE-CHURCH PARLIA-
MENT; an Analysi~ of both Houses of Parliament: showing 

thnt there are in the two Houses 700 direct holders and dealers in 
Churches and Church influence, with a STANDING llIAJORIT Y of 
154 devoted to the maintenance of the present Ecclesiastical system. 
In a former publication, entitled the "Great Military and Naval 
Parliament," it is shown that the Government, both of the Cabinet 
and the Senate, comists of a majority of soldiers. In the preaent 
work another view is taken of them, and they are now presented 
again as proprietors of the State-Church. 

T~~!s!1f:t~fI~(s~~f~i!~t!:!!,N !n?a~~; 
SIXTY-FOUR PAGES of closely-printed matter, and forms one of the 
most important and complete publications on the financial condition 
of the country ever exhibited. 

THE EMIG!!~oJ:P~~cE~LMANACK, 
The EMIGRANT'S ALMANACK contains a greater mass of 

u seful information on the important s•Jbject of Emigration than 
anY other publication, and every possible care has been taken to 
ensure its entire accuracy. It contains advice relatirn to the ~nited 
States of America; describes the routes to the ,•anous fields of 
emi!!Tation; determines the distances to each place; the modes of 
con;eyance; the length ot time occupied in the various journeys; 
expense of transit; cost of land in diffe rent parts of the world; ex
pense of clearing- th e soil; and all the official information from 
the Commission of Emig~ation. In every page it abounds with 
practical hints for the :Emigrant of eYcry dcgrt:e, and altogether 
forms OJIC of the most interesting and valuable books of refe rence 
ever published on the subject of :Emigration. 

London: STAKDARD OF FREEDOM Office, 335, Strand. 

DR. CHEYNE'S COUGH and PULMONIC 
LOZENGES.-Tho fame of these Lozenges is fully established 

ag the most pleasant and efficacious remedy that can be employed 
for the removal of coughs. 'fo t;;e asthmatic, or those who are af• 
flicted with a difficulty of breathing, or a redundancy of phlegm, they 
give instant relief, by causing free expectoration. They allay the 
irritation attendant on all affections of the throat, and strengthen 
the lungs to resist the effects of sudden changes. They remove 
hoardeness and greatly improve the voico. They arrest, in its In
cipient stages, that fearful result of our variable atmosphere-con
sumption; 11nd for diseases of the pulmonary organs a more ~afe and 
salutary remedy cannot be applied,. For aged persons they are in
valuable, and none, whose lungs are In the least degree susceptible of 
cold, ought to be without tbem. '.l'bey afford relief in every case of 
cough, and where there Is no physical disorganization they will effect 
a cure 

From Mr. John Noble, Bookseller, Agent at Boston. 
"DEAR Srn,-A gentleman has just communicated to me such a 

remarkable cure of spasmodic asthma, of many years' standing, that 
I forward it to you for publication. He has frequently been laid 
aside from his bu;iness, and during the last winter was confined to 
his house for nine weeks, duri11g which time he could not lie down 
In bed. Being Induced to try Dr. Cheyne's Cough und l'ulmonlc 
Lozenges, he has experienced from them such a cure as he did not 
think possilJle. Dnriog six weeks that he h as taken these invaluable 
Lozenges, bis health has been better than for the last trn years. 
He can now lie down and sleep comforiably, enjoying liis rest in 
bed from eight or nine 11t night until five in the morning. lllstead of 
being confined to his room or bed , he says:-' I can· now walk nil 
round my farm, and attend to my business, with ease and comfort. 
I consulted many of the most ewinont medical practitioners in the 
nelghbour!Joorl without avail; nothing ever made an impression on 
my complaint until I tried these Lozenges.' 

" 1 asked for a Testimo11lal, but he said, 'Having four medical men 
relatives, he could not allow his name to be published.' However, I 
obtained his permission to furnl~h tbls statement, wlilch is nearly 
verbatim as delivered by him. I hope this 'plain, unvarnished 
tale' may stimulate other sufferers to try this valuable remedy.'' 

To Mr. J. Everington, Church-street, Gainsborough. 
"Sir,-:-! have been afflicted for ye11rs with a bad cough. I could 

not sleep at night, and sometimes coughed to th11t degree that the 
neighbours thought I should break a blood-vessel. I was lnducecl to 
try a box of Dr. Cheync's Lozenges, which was purchased at your 
shop; and after taking ten Lozenges,- my cough left me. I give 
you leave to publish this staterne11t for the benefit of others.-Blyton, 
near Gainsborough. "JANE HUNT." 

CAUTION.-As a variety of Lozenges, ·wafers, and 'fablcts are 
advertised, containing ingredients of an injm·ious nature, the public 
are particularly requested to ask for Dx. CIIEYNE's Couua .lND 
PULMONIC LOZENGES, and to observe that the words, "DR. CHKYNE'S 
CouGH LozENGEs;" are engraved on the Government Stamp, which, 
with Directions for Use, i~ wrapped round each box. 

Sold in Boxes at Is. l jd., and 2s. 9d., each, by '.\1essrs. Sutton, 
10, Bow Church-yard; Barclay's, 95, Farringrlon-street; Edwards, 
67, St. Paul's Church-yard; Dietrichson and Co., 63, Oxfonl•streot ; 
Sanger, 150, Oxford-street; Johnson , 68, Corn11111; King, 3•, 
Napier-street, Haxton; Bolton and Co., York: Raines and Co., 
Edinburgh; and by at least one Agent in every town throughout 
the United J{ lngdom. 

l:'rinted and .Published l.Jy WILLlAM ()ATIU(. .\LL, of 5\J, All.Jau)
road, Camberwell, Surrey, ILt his Printing Olflcc, 335, Strand, 
London. 
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TEETOTAL TIMES 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

No. XXXII.-NEw SERIES.] LONDON, AUGUST, 1850. { 
Price One Penny. 
Stamped, Twopence, 

TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 

THE TEETOTAL TIMES and ESSAYIST, 
for 1849. 

This may be had complete, price Oirn SHILLING, It contains a 
number of ORIGINAL ARTICLES on some of the important part& of 
the Tot!II Abstinence question ; Original Correspondence; Reviews o( 
'.l'empernnce Publications; and a large amount of lnformlltion as to 
the operations of the principal Total Abstinence Societies throughout 
the ktugdom and the world. But few complete sets remain. 

THE TEETOTAL ESSAYIST; or Monthly Tem
perance Standard, for 1847. This may now be had complete, price 
ONR SIIILLING. It forms the mo t interesting and important Pub
lication that has ever been issued from the Temperanci, Press. 

Sixteenth Thousand. 

INTEMPERANCE the IDOLATRY of BRITAIN. 
By the Rev. ,v. R. BAKER, author of the" Curse of Britain," &c. 
It is admitted by the most eminent of the religious reviewers, as 
well as by all who have read It, that there never was a work upon 
the Temperance Question more calculated to carry conviction to the 
mind of a thoughtful reader as to the danger and iniquity of the 
drinking system. That it may have a very extensive circulation, 
this new and revised edition is published at Threepence :-the price 
of the former editions was 2s. 6d. The usual allowance will be 
made to societie11, or persons tn.king a quantity. 

LIVESEY'S FAMOUS MALT LECTURE, including 
a complete expo1rnro of the great delusion ns to tho proportiog of 
Malt Liquors. Formerly published at Sixpence. A new edition 
for ONE l'ENNY. 

THE BEST OF MEN SOMETIMES IN ERROR. 
By ARCHOEACON JEFFREYS, of Bombay. The object of this 
Incomparable Essny Is to sbow that the advocates of the Total Absti
nence system have the full warrant of Scripture for their labour of 
mercy and love. The style in which this sentiment is reasoned i8 
such aij to L"arry convit-tion to all who profess to be influenced by 
the la,,. of love. ls. 4d. per 100. 

DR. NOTT'S LECTURES. 

NATURE A' rn PROVIDENCE.-REPLYTNG to 
the QUE TION, WIJ .\.T is the DUTY of MAN in RELATION 
to the USE of INTOXICATING LIQUORS '! In four eloquent 
and powerful LECTURES. By ELIPIIALET NOTT , D.D., 
L~.D., Presiden_t of Union College, New York. Carefully revised, 
w1_th an Appendix. In 32 veryclosely-printed p(lges, crownoctavg, 
price One Penny. 

THE CHRISTIAN'S SPIRITUAL SONG-BOOK 
containing 500 spiritual songs adapted to popular tunes. By 
the Rev, JOHN STAMP. Embossed cambric, ls. 6d. 

TEMPERANCE HYMNS and SONGS; Devotional, 
Moral, and Social. elected and revised by J. '\V, GREEN. 
Embossed leather, b,; stiff paper covers, 6cl. 

THE TEETOTALER'S HYMN-BOOK. Selected anu 
revised by J. W. GREEN, ld. 

:DEMORALISATION Ar D TOTAT, ABSTINENCE .. 

AN EXPOSURE of the Extreme Defectiveness of an 
Examination of Tcetotalis:n, which appeared recently in the 
weekly paper called the" Exami11er." lteprin tt• cl, by 1equest, from 
the "Standard of .Fnc,lom ," l'rice, for ext~nsil ~ circnl,ttion , 2i, 
per 100. 

PRIZE ESSAY. 
Just pubwhed, price ls. !5d., in 11. stiff wrapper; or bound 

in cloth, 2s., 

TH~IT~~~~!;:~nt~~!tt~~~d t~; M;?n~J!I 
Improvement and Elevation. To which ia 11.dded an Appendix. 
By the Rev. SAMUEL G. GREEN, A.B., of Ta.un\on. 

London: JOHN SNOW, Paternoster-row, 

A Prize of Fifty Pounds was offered by Mr. John Ca•sell !or the 
best Essay upon the abon subject, the adjudicators being the Rev. 
T. Spencer, A.M.; Edward J\1iall, Esq.; and Edward ~"aine, 
Eiq, ; and lr&il unanimously u,:nded to the above gentleman, hia 
Essay being- selected from alm<>st fifty others. 

Price 2d., or by post 3d., 

CAUTIONS and TESTIMONY against 
ODD FELLOWSHIP. By H. MUDGE, Surgeon, Hodmiu, 

Also, price 2s., or by post 2s. 6d., by the same author, 

EXPOSURE of ODD FELLOWSHIP; !>howing its 
Immoral Tendency and Bankrupt Circumstances, and containing a, 
,~el~ a large amount of information on the subject of Friendly So
eietles. 

WHITTAKER, London; LIDDELL, Bodmin. 

Just published, price One Penny, ro. 23 of 

THE LIVERPOOL FINANCIAL REFORM 
TRACTS. 

The LIVERPOOL FINANCIAL REFORM TRACTS No. 1 to 
lT are also ready, and embrace the following subjects:-

No. l. Civil Llst.-No. 2. Pension List.-No. 3. Taxation.-No. 4. 
The Army, Ordnance, Commissariat, Navy, Colonles.-No. 6. Ditto, 
dltto.-No. 6. The National Budget for 1849, by Richard Cobden, 
E!iq., M.P.; with a Report of the Public Meeting held at the Concert 
Hall, Liverpool, December 20, 1848, at which the Budget was an
nounced to the Natlon.-No. 7, '£he Army, Ordnance, Commissa
riat, Navy, Colonies. The Army Clothing, together with Major
General Sir ,vmlam Napier's Attack on the Association, and their 
Reply.- o. 8. The Woods, Forests, and Estates of the Crown.
No. 9. The Dead Weight of the Army.-No. 10. The Navy.- os. 
11 & 12, Sir W. Molesworth on Colonial Expenditure (price Two
pence).-No. 13. The Navy.-No. 14. 1iscellaueous Expenses.-No. 
15. Direct Taxation.-No. 16. Expenditure of the State, and Taxa
tion of tbe People; Annual Report of the Liverpool Financial Reform 
Association; The Council of the Liverpool Finandal Reform Asso
ciation to the Tenant-Farmers of the United Kingdom; Slave Trade 
Abolition Expenditure; The Spceeh of John 'mith, Esq. , of the 
"Liverpool Mercury."-:No. 17. The Evils of Indirect Taxation:-
1. Indirect Tax upon a Commorlitv, such as Tea, withdraws 
Capital from Productive Employment: 2. The Tea Trade. 3. The 
Tea Duty. 4. The Tea Duty further exemplified-its deteriorat
ing the quality of Tea. 5. The Tea Duty in relation to the Social 
Comfort and Morals of the Workiug Classes.: 

Likewise, just published, price ld., 

A SUPPLEMENTARY TRACT, contributed by a 
Working Man, giving an Analysis of the House of Commons 

-the Division on :Mr. COBDEN'S Motion lailt Ses,ion -the ;\Lajori
tics, &c. Each name is ~iven, proving that the votes tendered 
against Financial Reform have been those of l NTE'flESTED parties, 
each of whose connection, direct or indirect, with the Army, 

SUNDAY SCHOOL PRIZE Tr,ACTS. Navy, and other Government establishments, is clearly exhibited. 

Price ls. 4d. per 100. Tracts for gratuitous distribution, admirably adapted for Finan-
THE IMPORTANCE of the TEMPERANCE MOVE- cial R eform ~ssociations, are 110w published, at 1~. 4d. per 

MENT, In it beariu g· on Sunday-schools. I ~h?~~os~:'i~cN:r~~:::..~~f~I~e~:co:~;~~
1
~\.~r:~~~;h~tcf~fttit 

THE YOUNG, the HOPE of the TEMPERANCE if ordered direct by As~ociations, a liueral t11.,c·oi111t allowed. The 
REFORMATIO~. Lh•erµool Reform Tracts are printed and publisliecl at the Office of 

the STANDARD OF FR!lRDOM, 335, Strand, London; and can be 
B. L. GREEN, 62, Paternoster-row.: obtained throug-h all Booksellers. 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE OPERATIVE CLASSES: 
THEIR TRIALS, SUFFERINGS, AND VIRTUES. 

A new and highly-interesting feature will immediately be introduced into 

THE WORKING lVIAN'S FRIEND AND FAMILY INSTRUCTOR, 
as will be seen by the following announcement:-

J OHN CASSELL offers ONE HUNDRED POUNDS, in Premiums of TEN POUNDS each, for Ten pithy SKETCllES, TAL:"S, 
or NARRATIVES, illustrative of the Trials, Sufferings, and Patient Endurance of the Industrial Classes, in connect10n 
with various systems:-

In order that no delay 1nay occur in the pitlJlication of this important and interesting Series of Papers, the sub}ect;" ON 
THE CONDITION 0}' THE OMNIBUS DRIVERS AND CONDUCTORS OF THE METROPOLIS," has been submitted to, and 
accepted by, Miss Meteyard (better known to the literary world as" SILVERPEN,") the first chapter of which will appea:r 
in the number of THE vVORKING MAN'S FRrnND to be issued August 3. The whole of the remaining subJects (TEN m 
number) will be open to the competition of all writers in the United Kingdom. 

I. THE SWEATiiSG SYSTm1: in connection with the Tailoring Trade. 
II. THE FACTORY SYSTEM: as illustrated in the Life of a Child, a 1Vife, and a Mother; in connection with long 

hours, ab.sence from home, and bare subsistence. 
III. JOURNEYMAN BAKERS: in connection with long hours, night work, Sunday labour, and close and unhealthy 

atmospheres. 
IV. COLLIERS AND MINERS: their unhealthy and hazardous employments; and the triumphs of virtue and religion 

under the most unfavourable circumstances. 
V. THE STOCKINGERS OF LEICESTER AND N OTTS : illustrated in the history of their trade; their privations during 

a lengthened depression; their long hours of labour, and scanty wages. 
VI. NEEDLE WOMEN: illustrative of the sufferings and miseries of Shirt-makers, and the makers of Slop-goods, &c. 
VII. SALE-FURNITURE AND CABINET-MAKING: in connection with the drudgery, slavery, and the ve1·y inadequate 

remuneration of the present system. 
VIII. SPITALI~IELDS vVEAVERS.: their history, privations, recreations, and present condition. 
IX. AGRICULTURAL LABOURERS : their employments, condition as to educ!ltion, domestic comforts, &c. 
And in connection with the above Series, though not actually including the uperative classes:-
THE DRAPER ' AssIS1'ANTS: illustrative of life in large towns, long hours, unhealthy lodging, oppressive and 

degrading rules and maxims, and the demoralization usually attendant on the present system. , 
Each Sketch, or Tale, must not exceed in length twelve of the ordinary pages of THE WORKING M.A.N's FRIEND, and 

is to be divided into three chapters, or smaller sections if necessary, Though written in the form of tale, or narrative, it 
must describe the peculiarities of the respective trade or occupation, and contain such statiaticsa,1 may convey just ideas 
of its extent, importance, and present state. 

The OBJECT of the Proprietor of THE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND, in publishing these Sketches, is to furnish a succes
tSion of vivid pictures, which may serve,-

First,-To exhibit the advantages resulting from Sobriety, Industry, Integrity, and Moral Excellence under the most 
trying circumstances, namely, of the hardest work and the worst pay. 

Secondly,-To excite the sympathy of those who are in more favourable circumstances, by bringing more fully before 
their view the privations and sufferings which large portions of their brethren and sisters have to endure; and the great 
difficulties with which they have to contend, even in obtaining the commonest necessaries of life, and in procuring the 
education and training of their children; and the temptations and dangers to which they are, consequently, exposed. 

Thirdly,-To remove the prejudices, to allay the apprehensions, and to engage the kindly offices of those who have 
formed unfavourable opinions of the masseR, as persons who have imbibed what are considered extravagant opinions 
and unwarrantable desires, as to Politics, Religion, and Social Philosophy; and, 

Finally,-To excite in the minds of all an earnest desire for the amelioration of the condition of the toiling classes, 
and a_ determination to employ the most rational means of securing their physical, intellectual, social, and moral 
elevation. 

The aim of each writer must be to carry out these objects in a calm and dignified tone, apart fron personal invectives, 
or abuse of individuals whom bad systems may have betrayed into oppressive acts. It will not avail to irritate wounds 
that are already too grievous to be borne; the wisest course will be to point out the means by which healing and sound
ness may be best effected. 

The Editors of THE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND will be assisted, in the selection of the best Sketch or Tale, by persons 
well acquainted with the peculiarities of each system. 

The competitors for No. L must send in their papers not later than August 14. 
For No. II., September 1. For No. IV., October 1. 
For No. III., September 15. For No. V., October 15. 

And the remainder not later than November 15. 
The papers must be addressed" To the Proprietor of the Working} Man's Friend, 335, Strand, London." Each manu

script must be signed with some peculiar initial, accompanied with a sealed note, containing the real name and addre3s of the 
writer. Ko note will be opened except that of the successful competitor. -:- · · 

The unaccepted _manuscripts will be returned to the writers; and the strictest impartiality will be observed :in) the 
adjudication. 

THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM: 
JOHN CASSELL, PROPRIETOR. 

The largest-sized Paper allowed by Law. Price 5d .• or 5,;. 5d. per Quarter. 

NOT~VITHSTANDING_ that the Reputation of this Paper is cornpletely established, ~he Pr?
pnetor has recently materially strengthened his Literary taff, in order that the approval already g1ven to its 

earnest and uncompromising advocacy of the great principles of Political, Comm, ercial, and Religious Freedom, may 
continue to secure for it the extensive patronage it enjc,) ~. It advocates the fullest Representation, Retrenchment, and 
Equalization of Taxation; de\'otes a due portion of its space to all that concerns questions of Morals and Philanthropy; 
~nd con~ains all that is necessary to render the Family Newspaper a source of lively entertaiument and sound 
mformatwn. 

To all classes of Advertisers 'THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM offers a-widdv~xtended medium, both in the 
Metropolis and the Provinces ; the circulation being such as to place before an immense number of readers every 

usiness Announcement that is inserted in its co;umns. 

835, STRAND, LONDON. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 3 

JOHN CASSELL'S BOOKS FOR THE YOUN G. 
THERE 1re Primers, Spelling Books, Grammars, and otber helps to Elementary Education, in abundance. There are 
also Litraries of Fairy Tales, Romances, and other works of fiction, for the amusement of youthful readers, almost 
without end. But there are still wanting cheap, well-written books, adapted to the capacities of children, and furnishing 
information as to Natural objects, Arts, Sciences, and Manufactures. To supply this want, John Cassell proposes to issue 

A NEW SERIES 
OF 

INSTRUCTIVE WORKS FOR CHILDREN; 
To comist of Twelve Books, at Sixpence each, in the form of catechisms, or dialogue3, divided into sections, and written 
in a style at once plain and familiar, interesting and instructive. The aim in this Series will be, by judicious condensa

l I tion, to furnish for the youthful mind such a store of information as shall prove of avail in after-life, at the same time 
· that it excites a spirit of laudable inquiry, anu. an eager thirst for the higher branches of intellectual, scientific, and 

I moral t:uth. 
I It is :ielieved that there are few parents, however humble their lot in life, but will feel pleasure in presenting to their 

, children a copy of each of these books as they make their appearance in succession. For use in schools, whether public 
1

1

, 01· privtte, they cannot fail to be acceptable. They will, also, be admirably adapted for presents, either as tokens of 
esteem. or rewards for good behaviour. 

The :irst of the Series is now ready, and contains 

ARTS AND MANUFACTURES. No. I. 
THE HISTORY OF PAPER·MAKING, WRITING, PRINTING, AND BOOKS. 

Each Number, or Book, will be complete in itself. 

T HE FREEHOLDER, the Organ of the Freeholders' Union, is published on the first of every 
month, price Threepence, or stamped for po t, Fourpence. No. VIII., for August, contains, in addition 

to copious information as to the progress of the movement, Leading Articles, Reviews, Correspondence, &c. 

" THE FREEHOLDER" is exclusively cleYoted to the ex.tension of the County Franchise, and contains reports of 
the proceedings of all Freehold Land , ocieties, with an analysis of their rnles, list of their officers, &c. It al o gives 
plain and practical directions for qualifying and registering, so that individual , whether members of Land Societies or 
otherwise, may know how to obtain a County Vote, how to have their name put upon the Re11;ister, and how to support, 
if necessary, their claims in the Revision Court. 

Order of any NewsYender or Bookseller. Office, 335, Strand, London. 

Now Publishing, 

T HE ·woRKING MAN'S FRIE D and FAMILY INSTRUCTOR. 
pdce One Penny. 

32 pages, crown octavo, 

Vol. III., No. 31, for the week ending August 3, contains:-
The History and Present Condition of the Metropolitan Omnibus Drivers and Conductors, by Silverpen (Eliza 

Metcyard).-The Vorking Man. No. X ~'I:X.. How to Read Profitably. Part III.-A Sail up the Mississippi.
Common '-Vecds.-The Birthplace of John Bunyan, by Mrs. Clara L. Balfour.-,Vest Indian Experience; or, Life and 
Labour as a Missiouary for Fourteen Year in the West Indies. Chapter III. Small Beginnings.-The '-Vorking 
l\1an's Garden. No. VIII. First ·week in August; Teltow Turnip; Lettuce; Hys op.-,veekly Calendar.-The 
Portfolio: (Original and Selected.)-:Men of the Cromwellian Age: John Milton. 

THE LITERATURE OF WORKING MID 
IN ow ready, price One Penny, 

T HE FIFTH SUPPLEMENTARY NU:MBER of" THE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND, 
and FAMILY INSTRUCTOR," 32 pages crown 8vo, price One Penny, devoted entirely to the Productions of the 

Operative Class. For each article deemed eligible for insertion, a volume, or volumes, of some valuable work will be 
presented to the writer. To prevent disappointment, it is necessary that all vho have not done so should give their 
orders immediately to the nearest Bookseller, as the demand is very extensive. 

THE SEVENTH PART OF 

T HE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND and FAMILY INSTRUCTOR, including, THE 
FIFTH SUPPLEMENTARY NUMBER (devoted entirely to Contributions from the Working Classes), is now 

ready, price 6d., enclosed in a Wrapper. 

Now Published, neatly bound in cloth and lettered, price One Shilling and Sixpence each, 

T HE FIRST and SECOND VOLUMES of THE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND and 
FAMILY INSTRUCTOR, containing Thirteen Weekly Numbers; the whole comprising a collection of 

interesting and instructive articles on History, Science, Polities, Domestic Economy, :&c.; Tales and Sketche:,i by 
Popular Authors, Poetry, Calendar of Remarkable EYents, &e. &c. 

Published at 335, Strand, London. J. MENZIES, Edinburgh; GALLIE, Glasgow; and all Booksellers throughout 
the Unitec. Kingdom, -

TIIE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND and FAMILY INSTRUCTOR is published weekly, 32":"page:s crown 8vo, 
price One Penny, or in Monthly Parts, four numbers, 5d.; five numbers, 6d. •· ' 



4 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

CAUTION RESPECTING JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE. 

J OHN CASSELL finds it necessary to caution the Consumers of his justly-famed COFFEE 
ngainst purchasing imitations of his Packages. The fact that hi~ Establishment is the lalllgest in the kingdom, and his COFFEE 

most extensively consumed, has led numerous parties to attempt making up very inferior articles in the same style of P11Ckage; ancl 
some, to induce tradesmen to substitute their spurious article for that of JOHN CASSELL, offer a larger amount of profit. 
This has a tendency to prejudice the public, and hence the necessity of thu5 informing them that no Coffee can be the 
veritable JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE unless his signature is uµon each Package. Go therefore to the Agent for JOHN CASS ELL'S 
COFFEE, ask for JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, and 5ee that it is JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE which is banded to you, having 
his Signature uµon the Package. This is necessary, for there are numerous imitations, i;;tringent and bitter to the palate, 
while JOHN CASS ELL'S COFFEE is rich and strong, at the same time that it is mellow and delicious, pleasing to the palate, and 
invigorating to the system. 

The following- are the prices &t which they c:tn be obtained:-
JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 1, an excellent article .................. , .................... , •••• , ........... la. 4d, 
JOHN CASSELL'S COFJ<'EE, No. 2, cannot fail to give great satisfaction, being a combination of the choicest 

growths of Jamaica, po~sessiug richness, strength, and flavottr .................................................. ls. 8d, 
JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 3, to ever) Connoisseur in Coffee thi~ will prove a treat, combining the finest 

mountain growths of both Jamaica and Turkey,,, •••. , •••• ••••••••• ........... ••••• ............ , .. ••••••• ••• ,, 2s. Gel, 

J OHN CASSELL'S FIVE-SHILLING TEA.-This is a combination of the finest and most 
carefuily-selected Teas, the produce flf choice, young, nnd tender plants. It possesses not only strength, but a peculiar and delicion~ 

frngranc(,, which cnnnot fall to render It pleasant to the most fastidious palate and to the exquisite taste of the connolssenr. Thie may be had 
either wholly Black or Black and Green mixed. It is sold In Catty Packages only, containing from two ounces to one pound; and every 
package bears the signature of" JOHN CASSELL," withont which none can be genuine. 

J OHN CASSELL'S SOLUBLE COCOA.-This article is one of superior excellence, and is 
prepared only at the extensive STEAM .MILLS of JOHN CASSELL, 80, FENCHURCH-STREET, London. It is a rich and 

nutritious artiele, at the same time the various properties of the Cocoa-nut are so combined as to make it agreeable to the most dyspeptic 
and admirably adapted to persons of a weak co1111titution.-Sold in t and ½ lb packets, at 8d. and ls. per lb., throughout the Kingdom, 
by the Agents for John Cassell's Coffees. 

All applications for these valuable Agencies to be made direct to JO FIN CASSELL, 80, FENCHURCH-STREET, LONDON. 

Price Threepence, 

T HE HISTORY and PROGRESS of 
TAXATION, as it relates to the Crown, the Aristocracy, 

and the People-1:Jistory of the National Debt-Annals of the Poor
law-History of tfie Atmy and NaTy-Pensions a•d Penaioners-
Civil List, and C@st of the Executive, &c. 

In clemy 8vo, containing 32 pages, price 2d., 

T HE GREAT MILITARY AND NAVAL 
PARLIAMENT: being an .Analysis of both our Houses of 

Parliament: showing, from a careful examination of the Red
Books of the Aristocracy themselves, the true secret of the constant 
increase ir: our l\lilitary ancl Naval expenditure, in a STANDING 
MAJORITY in both Houses of nearly 300 members directly con
nected with the war &ystem. o such dissection of our Legisla
tive body has hitherto been made; and it may safely be said that 
no man, till he has gone over thid list of 700 Members of Parlia
ment connected with the military system by appointment, mar
riage, or consanguinity, is at all aware of the real charaeter of the 
body that governs us. 

In demy 8vo, containing 40 piige8, price 3d., 

0 i~N~~a~t:iy~~~~~~H~u~~~?i~m~t~~~.t; 
that there are in the two Houses 700 direct holders and dealers in 
Churches and Church influence, with a STANDING MAJORITY of 
15-1 devoted to the maintenance of the present Ecclesiastical system. 
In a former publication, entitled the "Great Military aud Naval 
Parliament," it is shown that the Government, both of the Cabinet 
and the Senate, consists of a majority of soldiers. In the present 
work another view is taken of them, and they are now presented 
again as proprietorll of the State-Church, 

T~~!:~~:\~f I~s!~f~:c;~~p~!~!n?a!; 
SIXTY-FOUR PAGES of closely-printed matter, and form• one of the 
most important and complete publications on the financial condition 
of the country ever exhibited. 

EMIGRANT'S ALMANACK, 
PRICB FOURPRNCE. 

The EMIGRANT'S ALMAN.ACK contains a greater ma~s of 
useful information on the important subject of Emigration than 
any other publication, and every possible care has been taken to 
ensure its entire accuracy. It containi advice relative to the United 
States of America; describes tke routes to the various fields of 
emigration; determines the distances to each place; the mod!!s of 
conveyance; the length of time occupied in the various journeys; 
expense of transit; cost of land in different parts of the world; ex
pense of clearin~ the soil; and all the official information from 
the Commission of Emigration. In every page it abounds with 
practical hints for the Emigrant of every degn,e, and ~!together 
forms one of the most interesting and valuable books of reference 
ner published on the subject of :Emigration, 

London: STANDARD OF FREEDOM Office, 335, Strand, 

DR. CHEYNE'S COUGH and PULMONIC 
LOZENGES.-The fame of these Lozenges Is fully established 

n, the most pleasant and efficacious remedy that can be employed 
for the removal of coughs. To the asthmatic, or those who are af• 
fiicted with a difficulty of breathing, or a redundancy of phlegm, they 
give ln5tant relief, by causing free expectoration. They allay the 
Irritation attendant on all affection5 of the throat, and strengthen 
the lungs to resist the etfects or sudden changos. They remove 
hoarseneas and greatly Improve the voice. They arrest, in ita in
cipient stuges, that fearful result of our variable atmosphere-con
sumption; and for diseases of the pulmonary organs a more ~afe and 
salutary remedy cannot be applled. For aged persons they are in
valuable, and none, whose luugs are in the least degree susceptible of 
cold, ought to be without them. They afford relief in every case of 
cough, and where there Is no physical disorganization they will effect 
~cure 

}'rom l\Ir, lohn Noble, Bookseller, Agent at Boston. 
"DE.Alt Srn,-A gentleman has just communicated to mo auch a 

remarkable cure of spasmodic asthma, of many years' standing, that 
I forward it to you for publication. He has frequently been laid 
aside from his business, and cluring the last winter was confined to 
his houso for nrne weeks, during which time be could not lie down 
In bed. Being induced to try Dr. Cheyne's Cough and Pulmonic 
Lozenges, he has experienced from them such a cure as he dill not 
think pos5l!Jle. Dnrlng Gi:x weeks that he has taken these invaluable 
Lozenges, his health has been better than for the last ten years. 
He can now lie down and sleep comfortably, enjoying hla rest In 
bed from eight or nine at night until five in the mornlni;. Instead of 
being confined to his room or bed, he says:-' I can now walk all 
round my farm, and attend to my business, with ease and comfort. 
I consulted many of the most eminent medical practitioners In the 
neighbourhood wlthont avail; nothing ever matte an impression on 
my complaint nntil I tried these Lozenges.' 

"1 asked for a Testimonial, but he said, 'Having four medical men 
relatives, he could not allow bis name to be published.' However, I 
obtained his permission to furnish this statement, which Is nearly 
verbatim as delivered by him. I hope this • plain, unvarnished 
tale' may stimulate other sufferers to try this valuable remedy.'' 

To l\!r. J. Everlngton, Church-street, Gainsborough. 
"Sir,-! have been afflicted for years with a bad cough. I could 

not sleep at night, and sometimes coughed to that degree that the 
neighbours thought I should break a blood-vessel. I was lndnced to 
try a bo:x of Dr. Cheyne's Lozenges, which was purchased at your 
shop; nnd after taking ten Lozenges, my cough Jen me. I give 
you leave to pt1blish this statement for the benefit of others.-Blyton, 
m•nr Gainsborough. "J.LNE RUNT," 

CAUTIOS.-As a Yarlety of Lozenges, Wafers, and Tablets are 
advertised, containing Ingredients of an injurious natnre, the pnblic 
are particularly requested to ask for Dn. CHEYNE's Couun AND 
PULMONIC LOZENGES, and to observe that the words, "DR. CHEYNE'S 
Couon LozENGEs," ure engraved on the Government Stamp, which, 
with Directions for Use, i,; wrapped round e;1ch box. 

Sold in Boxes at ls. 1-;d., and 2s. 9d., each, by Messrs. Sutton, 
10, Ilow Church-yard; Barclay's, 95, Farringdon-street; Edward~. 
67, St. Paul's Church-yard; Dietrlchson and Co., 63, Oxford-street; 
Sanger, 150, Oxford-street; Johnson, 68, Cornhill; King, 34., 
Napier-street, Boxton; Bolton and Co., York: Raiues anti Co., 
Edinbur1;h; and by at least one Ai:ent in enry town throughout 
the United Klngdem. 

Printed and Published by WILLIAM CATHRALL, of 59, Albany
road, Camberwell, Surrey, at his Printing Office, 335, Straud, 
London, 

THURSDAY, August 1, 1850. 
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TH1!1, :C~l~lp~~e~!~~~TY-'!~ ~!!~!~~act!~:. 
with Engra,·ing', will be ready \\'ith the Magazines for November. 
Prictl Oirn PENNY. 

Er-side~ the usual Almanack matter, anrl numerous Chronological 
notice~, this impres,ion will contai11 several original articlt:s on 
various parts of the 'I'emperance question, th e prog·ress of the 
Mo,·emrnt, and other matters deeply interesting- to the Members of 
Teetotal ·ocicties, and to toe general community. 

Order. mav b sent to any Bookseller, or to the Proprietor and 
rublishcr, JOHN CAStSELL, 33.S, Strand, L ondon. 

Now ready, price 6d., or post free l0d., 

H AMILTON'S TE.iPERANCE MUSIC-
1:100K; a Collection of 48 Songs and 6J Hymns, with the 

MUSIC to each. 
GldS!!'OIY: Publi hed by W. H,DllLTO:N', Renfield -street, and 

at the Office of the Scottish Temperance Lea\!u~, St. Enoch-square; 
Sl~lPKIN, MARSHALi,, and CO., and HOUL:3TO. andSTO~E
MA .. , London. 

DRENTWOOD, ESSEX. 

F RIE. :rns of TEMPERANCE! you are 
ear•1e~tly invited to sa11ction by your presence an lH'E, r . 

Alr .. l\lEI::Tl.NG, for the ailvocacy of tlie !(Teat pr111ciples of 'l'BY1 -
PERANC15, to be held in a delightfully-situated Meadow near this 
'.l'own,onTl!URSDAY, September 5, atllalf-past'l'wo. BENJ. 
lWTCII, E,q., has kindly pronii. c,I to prcsid~. H e will bo sup
porter! by several able speakers 011 the subject. Tea will be pro
vi cled iu a Marquee at Five o'clock, at On<' Sbil!i11ti each, after 
which adclress,•s will be delivered . An etlic:ient Bra,' Band Will 
alfO be in attendance. 

Trains leave the Statio:1 at Shor cditch , London, at eleven, half
pa~t one, and twenty minute$ p :1s t four, antl rllturn to Town at 
half-past nine from llrcntwood . ....;:. 

JOHN' r. WARNE, 
Secretary to the Brentwoutl Temperan•c Leao-ue. 

,lm;t published, price Ont Penny, No. 23 of 

T HE LIVERPOOL Flr ;1~NCIAL REFORM 
TRAC1 8. 

The LIVERPOOL :F I:N'.\~CIAL REFORM TRACTS No. 1 to 
1' are also ready, and embrace the following subj ects :-

No. 1. Civil List.- o. 2. Pension List.-.No. 3. Taxutlon.-No. 4. 
The .Army, Ordmrnce, Commissariat, Navy, Colonies.-.·o. 5 . Ditto, 
ditto .-No. 6. '.l.'he .'ational Budget for 1849, by Richard Cobden, 
E~q., M.P.; with a Report of the Public i'.lleding held at the Concert 
Hall, Liverpool, December 20, 184 , at which the Bnctget was an
nou1wed to the ~atlou.-No. 7. 'file Army, Ordnance, Commissa
riat, Navy, Colonic~. The Army Clothing, together witll 111njor
Ocncral 8ir William Ta pin's Attack on the Association, and their 
Reply.-. o. 8. The Wood~, Forests, and Estates of tlle Crown.
No. 9. 'I'he Dead Weight of the Army.-No. 10. The avy.-Nos. 
11 & 12. ir W. llfolesworth on Colonial Expenditure (price Two
pence).-~ 0. 13. '.l.'he Navy .-)fo. 14. Miscellaneous Expenses.-No. 
15. Direct Taxation.-No. lG. Exp1:11diture of the Stall', anti Taxa
tion of the People; Annual Report of the Liverpool Financial Reform 
Association; '.l.'he Council of the Liverpool Fin;,ncial Reform Asso
ciation to the T1mant-Farmcrs of the United Kingdom; ,.' lave Trade 
Abolition Expenditure; The Speech of John Smith, Esq., of the 
"LivPrpool Mercury ."-No . 17. The Evils of Indirect Ttxation :-
1. Indirect Tax upon a Commodity, such as Tea, withdraws 
Capital from ProductiYC Employment. 2. The Tea Trade. 3. '£he 
Tea Duty. 4. The Tea Duty further exemplified-its deteriorat
ing the quality of Tea. 5. The Tea Duty in relation to the Social 
Comfort and Morals of the Working Classes. · 

Tract for gratuitous distribution, admirably adapted for Finan
cial Reform A$soc.;iations, are now publish ed, at l s . 4.d. per 
1.00. The subject, of these Paper~ arc :-The Burden of Taxation 
-The Woods and lioresta-Costlines, of the .Army-The Civil List. 
1f ordered direct by Associations, a liberal tliacount allowed . The 
Liverpool Reform Tracts are printecl and published at the Office of 
the STANDARD OF FREEDOM, :!35, Strand, London ; and can be 
oLtained through all Booksellers. 

T HE FINANCIAL REFORM ALMANACK 
and FREEHOLDERS' l\IANUAL for 1851, will be ready by 

the middle of October. Price Threepence. 
This Almanack, besides the Calendar, and all othe!" matter per

taining to Alu1anacks, will contain a variety of original articles and 
stati11tics, showing tbe income and expenditure of the Govermnent, 
the influence of taxation on the trade and Industry of the country, 
the progress 10ade In the great ,,.ork of Financial Reform, &c. &c. 
In addition it ,i•iJ I contain a mass of interesting, useful , and practical 
information on the Freehold Land Movement; the nature of tho 
Forty-shilling Franchise, the state of the Counties, and the progress 
made by every Society in the kingdom, up to the date of publ ication, 
will be shown. It will be compiled from documents accessible ex
cl usively to the Editor, and wUI form the only complete guide to 
Freehold Land Societies which has ever been published. 'fhe F 1N .AN• 
CIAL REFOR,! A LMANACK for 1850 reached a sale of 35,000, The 
circulation for 1851 will greatly exceed that number. 

Will be ready also at the same time, price THREEPENCE, printed on 
sixty-four pages, crown octavo, 

T HE PROTEST ANT DISSENTERS' 
ALMAN.ACK for 1851. This Almanack is devoted to the 

elucidation and ad\'Ocaey of the great principles of Religious Free
dom. In addition to the information common to lm<1nacks it 
contain. a mas:1 of tatistics of the various Religious Dcnominati~ns 
nnd Societies of the Ki:-1gdom; Lists of Chapel~ occupied by Jnde
pendcnt~ and Baptists ill the Metro polis, with the names of the 
Ministers a•)d \he hour.s of service. Also_,'.\ erie~ of Original Papers 
11pon the- pnnc1pal topics and e, ents of mteres t m connection with 
lteligious Freedom. The previouE impressions of this Almanack 
nttained a popularity to which very few similar publications can 
lay claim. 

T1
;~nte;!~~~!~~ag;~~r~v~~t!~!i}g~E ;~JN~. 

This Almanack contains a mass of matter of deep rnterest to 
th e Pl'ople of Englalld :-List uf Fairs, cl1oice Family Receipts, 
u~eful StatL ties, &c. &c. A liberal discount will be allowed to the 
Trade. l'ublishccl by Vickers, Holywell-str~et, Strand; nnd sold 
hy D.:rg-er, do . ; ,vynnc, do.; Gilbert, Paterno ter-row; Farrino-
dom, ll;tth-street, Newgate- trcet; Allen, Wanvick-fane; Ab~l 
lleywoo1I, llla11che ter; Cooke, Bradford; and may be hdd of all 
Hook ellers. 

THE CHEAPEST HISTORY OF ENGLAND EVER 
ISSUED FROM THE PRESS. 

The l•' iftb Yolume of JOHN CA::,~ELL'S LlBR.\.RY, just. 
published, is the commencement of a 

TEW and POPULAR H I S TO R Y of 
ENGLAND. By Dr. RoBEI<T FEnGUSON, of Hyde. 

It will be completed in fonr monthly volumes, each containing one 
hundred an forty-four pages, price IXPIL'CE, or ill two double 
volumes, price ls. 4d . each. It will be seen, tnerefore, th at this 
History or England, containing fi7G pages, will be obtainable for 
2 ., or for 2s. Sd . neatly bo und in cloth . At the same time it will form 
one of the rno~t able and interesting ,\·orks ever issued from the press: 
the object uf Dr. Ferguson iu t'.-lis History being not merely to ex
hibit a record of the actions of Kings and Cabinets, but to pre,ent 
a faithful ancl instrucLiYll B. I STORY OF TlIE PEOPLE, witi1 their 
progress in industrial arts and social amelioration. 

All 1,crsons dedirous of being supplted wiLh copies from the First !:;;~~~ ;:o!~~OJ~;. should give their orders immediately to the 

Just published, price ls. 6d., in a stiff wrapper; or b und 
in cloth, 2s., 

TH~UT~i?~;~~;:~ent ~~!~o~~~d t~! M~1~J;t'fr 
Improvement a11d Elevation. To which is add ed an Appendix. 
By the Rev. SAMUEL G. GREE·, A.B., of Taunton . 

A Prize of F1fLy Pounds was offered by Mr. John Cassell for the 
best E ·say upon Lhe above subject, tile adjudicators bein~ the Rev. 
~- Spcncl!r, A.M . ; _Edward Miall, Esq . ; and Edward Swaine, 
hsq.; an_d was uuanunously awarded to t he above gentleman, his 
Essay berng selected from alm0,t fifty others. 

London : JOHN CASSELL, 335, Strand. 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

A UATALOGUE OF IPSWICH 

'TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 

A LL these, whether Books, Tracts, Hand
bills, or Notice Papers, are sold in SIXPENNY PACKETS. 

.Fifty Packets of c·ither will be delivereJ io any address in London, 
for a Guinea, sent by Post-offke Order t o Richard Dykes Alexander 
Ipswich ; or they may be had of any Rookseller in the country 
through Simpkin, llrarshall, and Co., Stationers-hall-court, London. 

IPSWICH JUVENILE TE:IIPERANCE BOOKS, 
32mo, nearly all with Pictures. 

'[These are now so!Oil ONLY in As orted P:ickets.J 
Assorted Packet, No. I, containg No. 1 to 16. Assor ted Packet, No. 2, 
contains No. l7to32. Assorted Packet,No. 3, contains Ko.33 to 46. 

IU.ND-BILLS FOR PUBLIC MEETINGS. 
Nine inches by six. On the back of each is a Temperance Tract. 

Fifty for Sixpence. 
NOTICE PAPERS. 

With the same form as the Hand-bills. The opinions of eminent 
persons on Teetotalism on the back of each. 

Two Hundred for Sixpence. 
11:'SWICH TEMPERANCE TRACTS. 

Those Tracts marked with nn • have Pictures. Pages. 
1 The Doctor Scruti nized, by .R. D. Alexander, F.L. . . . . • . • 8 
2 Striking Facts, ditto..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
3 Maker and Veader, ditto................................ 2 
4 Our Creed, ditto . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

•5 Arlulterated Beer, ditto .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. 4 
•6 Adulterated Wine, <iitto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
7 The M altster, ditto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
8 Go Feel what I have Felt .......................•. , . . . . 2 
9 Facts are stul:'born Things . .. . . . .. . . .. • • • .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 2 

'111 0 The Spirit Dealer,...................................... 2 
11 Chri tian Teetotalism, by R. D. Alexander . . . • • • . • . . . . . . 2 
12 The Trade, ditto •...•...•...•..............•. , ... , •• , . . 4 
13 Alcohol, ditto •••.....•..... . ............. , .......•.. ,.. 4 
14 Town of Ip wich,d ilto ................................. 4 

"15 Song of the Water Drinker .......•.......... , ... •, .. ,,• 2 
16 Stimulation not St~engtb ...................... , ....... ,. 8 
17 Farmer \Voodman .. .. . ... .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . ..... . .. .. . . 4 

• 18 The Beer Barrel .....................•.... • •. • • • • • •.... 8 
19 Teetotal Recipes ..........•..........•.•.. , .. , . . . . . . . . 4 

• 20 Speech of J. J . Gurney ....... ,................... ..... .. 4 
21 Pity the Poor Drunkard................................ 2 

•22 The Fool's Pence . . . . . . • . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
23 Why am I a Teetotaler? ..... . ..•••............ , . . . . . . 2 

•24 Dost thou moke , Bill? .....•..•. . .......•.. .. • .... ,... 4 
2.5 The Laudanum Drinker ..•.......•......•••... • ...... ,. 4 
26 The Ox Discourse ..................•.••.••...••.. , . . . . 4 
27 Letter to the Clergy . ... .. ..... ...•. ...•...•.. • •... , •... 20 
28 Common S nse . . ...•.•................... , , .. , . , . , . •. 20 
29 Ralph the Soldier..................... . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 4 
30 Testimony of Physicians . . .. .. • ... . .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . 4 :1 ?:h: ,~:i~~i;;y~1-~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2~ 
33 David the Shoemaker, by R. D. Alexander .• <",. ...... 4 
34 The Drun1<en Conple, ditto ..........•....• , , •...... , . . 2 
35 Confessions of a Drunkard ................. • • ....... •, 2 
36 Master T:iilor, by It. D. Alexander.... . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. 4 

•37 The Fatal Gift •••.....•.••... . , ....... , ...... , •.... , , . 2 
38 Poor Sandy •.••... . ....•....... . ....•. ... . • •. • • • • •. • • • • 4 
39 Use and Abuse, by Archdeacon J e"'ries ......... , . •, ... , 2 
40 The Schooimaster ..•.....•.....••.•................... , 4 
41 Water is Best, by J. J. Gurney ....................... , . . 4 
42 Cobbett'$ Advice . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 4 
43 Take a Public-house . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

M f t{~~~:~!~:f 2: iii i; i;: I:: i: ~;iii::: ii;: i: i:;:: :j 
49 Sunday-School Teachers .............. ... .... .. ....... 11! 
50 Sunday-School Children ................................ 12 

•51 Money better th an Beer .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . • • . . . . 4 
•52 Little ~I ary ................. .. ...••.. , ..•. , •..... , • . 8 
53 Philosophy of Temperance, by R. D. Trail, .'.1.D ...... ... 20 -~ ~~~r 1~:~:i~~~[~~~:::::: _::::::::::::::::::::::::::: r i 
57 Dr. Campbell's Testimony.............................. 8 
58 Why siun the Pledge? . ........•......•..•. , • . . . . • . . . . . 2 
59 The Po~r Man's House Repaired • . • .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . 4 
60 The Mother's Tract ............................. . . , . . . . 8 
61 The High Price of Food......................... . . . . .. 4 
62 Ladies' Tract ~ocieties......................... . . • .. . . . 8 
63 The Praiseof "'aier . . . ... .. . .. ... . . . .. . . .. .. . . . .......• 2 
64 Important Calculaaons . . . . • ... . . .. .. . . . . .. • . . . . . .. . . . . . 2 

*6.5 The Farm en·ant .. .. .. .. . • .. . .. • .. .. . .. .. • .. . .. • .. .. . 2 
66 Teetotal!sm Declining ...... ..... .•..... , . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . 8 

•&7 The Reformed Drunkard ...................... •........ 8 
68 The Recruit . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . 8 
69 No. l of Anecdotes ......•.......•.........•.... • . . . . . . l 2 

Pager. 
77 Influence of Example .....••• , . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

*78 The Victim or Excitement ......................... . ... 20 
~9 My l\fedical Advirnr .•....•. ,........................... 4 
"'80 The Restoration.. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • . . . . 8 

81 The Use of Intoxicating Drinks, by Archdeacon Jeffreys .. 12 
•82 Drink and be Happy.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 4 

83 The Five Nips......................................... 4 
8-1 The Honest pirit Dealer . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. • .. .. .. . 2 
85 St:"en Years' Experience .. .. .. . .. .. . .... . .. .. . .. .. .... 2 

•8ti Education of the Drunkard, with 5 pictures ... ... ...... 12 
• 7 A Word with Serious People, by John Bright, 111.1'..... 4. 
• 88 Guide to Glendalouo-h.... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. • .. . . .. . . . 4 
"89 Bridget Larkins............................ . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
90 The Contrast........................................... 2 
!ll Tobacco a Cause of Intemperance....................... 2 

:i~ 'fr~ec~:g;t~~ -~-i~_h_t::::: ·:::: ::::::::::: .'::::::: .'::: .' .': ll 
"94 The Best Men sometimes Err, by Archdeacon Jeffreys.... 8 
"!l5 Testimonies of Eight Judges • .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. ~ 
*96 Tile Drunkard in Rags..................... .. .. .. .. .. 2 
•97 The Fnrn,er and Labourer.. . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . 4 
• 98 '.fhe Gloncestnshire :Farmer............................ 4 
•99 Strong Drink and Infidelity .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . 8 
100 Catalogue of Tr_acts............ .... .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .... 4 
101 The Ilertfordsh1re Farmer ....................... , • .. • 2 

• 102 Sunday Schools . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 4 
103 Confessions of a Publican .. . . . . .. . .. .. • . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . 2 
10-1 Peter Levison, or the Ruined Mini ster ......• •.......... t 

.. rn~ f ~~n n~~~er1lnta~1~; . :: : : ::: : : : ::: : : :: . : :: : : : : : : ::: . : : : 2 
•107 Self-Imposed Burdens..... . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . • .. . . . .. • 2 
•108 The Craving of a Drunkard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 8 
• 109 The Poor Orphan Boy .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . 4 
•no Loss of Seven Fishermen . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. 8 

I 11 A Temperance Catechism ...................... , . . .. .. . 8 
t>ll2 The Mail Coachman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • 2 
113 The Reformed :Family. ....................... .. . . . . . . . . 4 
l 14- Licensing Day at Bolton . . . . • .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . 4 
I 15 Stomach of a Drunkard .. . .. .. .. ...... • .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. 4 
1 J 6 Rag;ged Schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 4 

0117 Delirium Tremens.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . 4 
118 The Fire-Escape...................................... 4 
119 The Sabbath Morn . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

.. 120 Can a Chri~tian keep a Public House . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 8 
121 The Ag;ed Friend ..... , · · · ·, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • · · · · · ~

2
' 

•122 The Village of Newbridge ............................. . 
In The l\Iirro!' of Intemperance . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . 4 

"124 Alcohol: what it does, anrl what it cannot <lo; on the 
nutrition of the Body, and in the production of Disease; 
by Walter Johnson, M.B. ............................ 4-1 

12:> Barley, Malt, and Beer Question, by Dr. l:' . Lees. ....... 4 
12G Reep away from the Public H1Jnse..................... 4 
127 The Hi tory of Poor William .. . .. • .. . .. .. . .. . .. . ... . . • 8 
128 The n earer to his Minister .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . 4 
129 Alcohol ge11er ates a teBdency to Death. By Dr. E. Johnsor,. 4 
130 The Merchant's Dream . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .... . .... .. . .. .. 4 
13l Address to Females.................................... 2 

•132 History of J.B . Gough .................. ....... ....... 48 
133 Livesey's Malt L iq uor Lecture ........ .. •............. 32 

'11134 My Mother's Gold Ring................................ 8 
•135 Miraculous Drliverance................................ 4 
136 The Drunkard's Dream................................ 2 

•137 Archibald Prentice's Speech on Sanitary and Social Means 
to Political Ends . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 8 

"138 The Altered Man ...................................... 2 
• 139 The Love-feast, by T. B. Smithies....................... 4 
140 Geora-e the Australian Emigrant . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . 4 
141 Aclvi~e to Soldiers, by Sir C. Napier.................... 2 
142 llfedical Opinions, for the Age~ .. _. .......... ,. . . . . . . .. .. 2 

• 143 Smokina and Snuffing, by J. H1icg1nbottom, 1' .R.C.S..... 8 
• 141 We~ley:n Teetotalism................ . .............. . .. 8 1 
145 Waste of Food . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

•t46 'rbe \\fan in the Cellar, anJ the Man withoutl-IanJs .. . . 8 
• 147 Evil Spirits-a Poem ............. , ............ , .. .. • • 8 
" 148 Manchester" Go-a-Heads"............................ 4 
•14!) .\1others, Doctors, an~ Nunes; a Dia!O!r!le between a Mf'di- " 

ea! Man and ~i~ Fncnd, by J. l11ggrnbottom, F.R.C.S. 1~ 
150 T en Solemn Opm10ns •. ....... ..•.................. ·:. . ., 
151 Paralysis and Apoplexy; a D1 ll_log_ne between a l\led1cal . 

Man and his l:'ricnd, by J. H1gg;mbottom,} .R.C.S .. : .. 16 
152 The Miraculous OeJi,,erance, by the Author of the" Sin

ner's Friend," with the tract entitled the " inner's . 
Friend" appended .....................•• • - ...•..... 36 

• 153 The Child's Question . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . • .. . .. 4 
l5l Scene from Life ................ , ••.............. , .. •·.. 4 

• 155 'l'he Christian Sabbath Breaker .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. 4 
•Lf>6 Reminiscences of a Tavern Parlour . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
157 Richnrd Wilkinson, the Railway Labourer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
158 Mis. ionary l•acts ........ . ....•.........••• ,. , ..• , . .. •. 2 

All the abuve can be had in Assorted Packets :-Ko. 1, Tract No. 
1 to 30; No. 2, Tract No 3i to 53; No. 3, 'l'ract No. !'i4 to 72; No. 
4, Tract No . 73 to 100; No. 5, Tract 101 to 126; No. 6, Tract 12"7 to 
143; No. 7, Tract L44 and upwards. il ~iJ [lmL·:·_:._:·:·:·:·i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~} ~ _:; ~ ~ j ~ ~ ~ ~; ~; ~ ~ ~; ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ ij 

74 The Drunkard's Wife ...•.........•....•........• , •.••.. 12 
75 The Unexplored Island .. .... .. . .. .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 
76 Ancient Wines, lJy R. D. Alexa11der .. •·... .• . . . . .••• •• . • • 8 

As~orted Packets also :-No. 10, Tracts for Roadside Distri bu
tion; No. 11, Trach on the Principles of Teetot~li~m; No. ~2, Tracts 
adapted for Farmers· No. 13, T1acts: Inter e trng Narratives; No. 
1-1, Tracts rnited for 'Poor Drunkards;_ No. 15, ~l~dical Tracts. 

Tract Covers suited for Lending, 111 One Sh1l_hng Packets. 
A Volume containing the first 100 Tracts, 111 cloth, 3s. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 3 

THE OPERATIVE CLASSES· 
THEIR TRIALS, SUFFERINGS, AND VIRTUES. 

A NEW aod highly-interesting feature has recently been introrlucPd into TH"P. WORKING MAN'S FRIEND AND FA,IILY 
INsTRucron.. JOHN CA SELL has offered ONE HU~DRED POUNDS, in PREMIUMS of TEN POUNDS EACH, 
for Ten rithy SKETt:HES, TALES, or NARRATIVES, illu ·trative of the Trials, Sufferings, and Patient Endurance of the 
Indu trii.1 Classes, in connection with various systems. 

The F.rst of the Series, "ON 'IHE CONDITION OP THE 01[ ·mus DRIVERS AND CONDUCTORS OF THE METROPOLIS," 
written ly Miss Meteyard (better known to the literary world as "SILVERPEN"), was published in~ umbers 31 and 32 
of THE WoRXD:G MAN'S FRIEND, issued August 3rd and 10Lh. 

The S1cond, containing a Nrnrative exhibiting the privations and snffrrings consequent upon the" SWEATING SYS
TEM," in connection '_"ith the TAILORI NG TRADE, wi lh practical remedial suggestions, will appear in 3umbers 37, 38, 
39, for tl:e weeks endmg September 1.J., 21, and '.?8. 

The T1ird, on the FACTOn.Y SYSTE:\1:, will appear in Ortober. The remainder of tht! Series, Journeymen Bakers
Colliers rnd Miners-The Stockinizers of L eicester and Notts-~ecdlewomen-Sale Furniture and Cabinet Makin"'-
Spitalfie} 's "\Veavers-Agricultural Labourers--Drapers' Assistants, &c, will follow in due course. 

0 

T H E FREEHOLDER, the Organ of the Freeholder ' Union, is published on the first of every 
month, price Threepence, or stamped for post, Fourpence. 

" THE FREEHOLDER" is exclusi,ely devoted to the ex ten. ion of the County Franchise, and contains reports of 
the proceeding~ of a.~l Fr~ehold Land. o_cieties, wit!~ :.m ~nalysis of t_hf'i_r _rules , list of their officers, &c. It also gives 
plain an practical directions for quahfymg and reg1stenng, so that mclinduals, whether members of Land Societie., or 
otherwis', may ~now_how_ to obtain :i. _County Vote, how to have their names put upon the Register, and how to support, 
if necessiry, their claims m the Re,1s1on Court. 

Order of any New ,ender or Bookseller. Office, 335, Strand, London. 

THE MOST REMARKABLE PUBLICATION OF THE DAY. 

IIE WORKING :MAN'S FRIEND and FAMILY I STRUCTOR is publi-hed Weekly 
and contllins Thirty-two Pages, crown octavo, price One Penny. 

VOL'CMES I. and II., price ls. 6d. ~acb, containing- '.fHUt'l;'EE~ lVEE_KLY NUMBERS, neatly bound in cloth, 
are NOW READY. This work abounds m valuable and interestmg m fo rmat10n, and is admirably adapted as a gift or 
prize-book for families or educational institu_tions. . . . . 

MONTHLY PARTS are regularly published, pnce Sixpence, conta1010g- Four Weekly rumbers besides the SUPPLE· 
MENTARY NUMBER for tRe Month, which is uniform ifl size and pr~ce with the _Weekly Numbers,' and is devoted entirely 
to Communications from Working Men. As an e_n~oura~ement ~o hterary exerti_on on the part of the W, rking Classes, 
valuable books are awarded to those whose compo,Ht1ons a1 e consider d , nrthy of rnsertion. Four numbers have now been 
published, and have elicited the highest encomiums from all quarters, including several 1embers of Pai liament. 

THE LITERATURE OF WORKE\'G MEN". 
Now ready, price One Penny, 

T HE IXTH SUPPLEMENTARY NUMBER of" THE WORKING I.\N'S FRIEND, 
and FAMILY INSTRDCTOR," 32 pages crown Svo, price One P enny, devoted entirely to the Productions of the 

Operative Clas . F?r each article decn:ied eli~ible for i!ls~rtion, a ,olume, or volurnes, of some rnlua.ule wor~i will ~e 
presented to the wnter . To prevent d1snppomtmcnt, 1t 1s _necessary tha_t all who have not done so should give theu 
orders immediately to the nearest Bookseller, as the demand 1s very extensive. 

THE EIGHTH PART OF 

T HE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND and FAMILY IXSTRUCTOR, includinO'· THE 
SIX;TH SUP1:LEM~NT~RY ·uMBER (deYoted entirely to Contributions from the Working Clas~), is now 

ready, price 6d., enc,osed ma ·wrapper. 

Now Published, neatly bom~d in cloth and lettered, price One Shilling and Sixpence each, 

T HE FIRST and SECOND VOLUMES of THE WORKING M:\N'S FRIE ... D and 
FAMILY I STRUCTOR, containing Thirteen 'ccldy Numbers;· the whole cemprising a collection of 

interesting and instructive articles on History, Science, Politic.-;, Domestic Economy, ;&c.; Tales and Sketches by 
Popular Authors, Poetry, Calendar of Remarkable E\·ent , &c. &c. 

JOHN CASSELL'S BOOKS FOR THE YOUNG. No. I.-PRICE SIXPENCE. 
ARTS AND MA 1U FACTURES. 

No. I.-THE HISTORY OF WRITING, PAPER-MAKING, PRINTING, BOOKS, TYPES, &c. &c. 

Published at 335, Strand, London. J. MENZIES, Edinburgh; GALLIE, Glasgow; and all P.ook ellers throughou 
the United Kingdom, 

THE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND and F A!lllLY 11\, '1 li1. CTOR is publ ~bed w 1-'k y, 32 pagts, crown Svo, 
price One Penny, or in Monthly Parts, four nu11 b 1 ~. 5r ; , , 1•1 hers, 6d. 



4 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

CAUTION RESPECTING JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE. 

J OHN CASSELL finds it necessary to caution the Consumers of his justly-famed COFFEE 
again~t purchasing imitations of his Packages. The fact that his Establishment is the b:rgest Jn the kin gdom, and his COF.FEE 

most extens).vely consumed, has led numerou s parties to attempt making up ,·ery inferior articles in the same style of Packa~e; and 
so1~e, to mduce tradesmen to substitute their spurious article for that of JOHN CAS ELL, offer a lar ger amount 01 profit. 
Tins has a t endency to prejn<lice the public, aud hence th e neces~ity of thus informin::: them that no Coffee can be the 
veritable JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE unless bis signature is upon each P,\ckage. Go therefore to the Agent for JOHN CASS.ELL'S 
COFFEE, ask for JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, and sec that it is JOH~ CASSELL'S COFFEE which is hanrled to you, having 
his Signature upon the Package. Thls is necessary, for there are numerous imitation~, st1 ingcnt and bitter to the palate, 
while JOH~ CASS ELL'S COFFEE is rich and strong, at the same time that it is mellow and delicious, pleasing to the palate, at:d 
invigorating tu the system. 

The followinia are the prices at which th ey c,.n he obtained:-
JOH~ C.\. SELL'S COFFEE, No. l, an excellent article . . ........ ... . . . ..... ....... . . ............ . . .. .... .. .... ls. 4d, 
JOII:N CASSELL'? COFl."E~ , No_. 2, cannot fail to ghe !;'Teat .atisfaction, being a combinatiou of the choicest 

growths of Jamaica. po~sessmg richness, strength, and flavot1r .. .. . ............... . .. ... ...... . .......... .... . . , ls. 8d. 
J OHN C~SSELL'S COFFEE, N?. J, t o e,·er) Connoisseur in Coffee hi$ will pro,·e n treat, combining the finest 

mountarn growths of both Jamaica antl Turkey •.. .•.. ••••• . • •• •• .••• .. ..•.••.• •.••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ;°?ij . Gd. 

J OHN CASSELL'S FIVE-SHILLING TEA.- This is a combination of the finest and most 
carefully-selected Teas, the produce of choice, young, and tender plants. It possesses not only strength, but a peeullar and delicious 

fragranc1:, which cannot fail to ren rlcr It pleasant to lbc most fastidious palate aml to the exquisite taste of the connoisseur. 'l"his may he had 
eitherwllolly Black or Black and Green mixed . It is sold in Cntty P,1ckn:;cs only, containing from two ounces to one pound; and every 
pac:.:age bears the signature of" JOH:N CASSELL," without which none can be genuine. 

J OHN CASSELL'S SOLUBLE COCOA.- This article is one of superior excellence, and is 
pr epared only at the extensive STEAM .\lILLS of JOHN CAS3ELL, 80, FE~CIIURCH-STREET, Lon,lon. It is a rich and 

nutritious article, at the same time the various properties of the Coco,1-nnt are so combiaed ns to make it agreeable to the most dyspeptic 
and admirably adapted to persons of a weak constitlltion .-Sold in } aud ;½ lb packets, at 8:1. and l s. per lb., throughout the Kingdom, 
by the Agent.s fu r John Cassell'5 Coffees. 

All applications for these valuable Agencies to be mace dir2ct to JOUN CASSELL, 80, FENCHURCH-STREET, LOXDON. 

Price 2d., or by post 3d., I DR CHEYNE'S COUGH and PULMONIC 

C
AUTIONS and TESTIMONY against LOZENGES.-The ~,_une_oftllese Lozcnge~ isfu)ly established 

. as the most pleas:mt and c!ncuc1ous remedy that can be employed 
ODD FELLO\VSIIIP. By H. MUDGE, Surgeon, Bodmrn. for the remova l of coughs. To t;;c asthmatic, or those "·ho are af• 

Also, price 2s ., or by post 2s. 6tl., by the same author, 

EXPOSURE of ODD FELLOWSHIP; showing it 
Immoral Tendency and Bankrupt Circt1mstances, and containing a 
well a large amount of information on the subject of Friendly So
cieli E:5. 

WHITT.AKER, London; LIDDELL, Bod min. 

IMPORTANT TO HEADS OF FAMILIES, &c. 

T HE GUTTA PERCHA CO 1PANY have 
tlie pleasure to aeknowlerlge the receipt of tile following letter 

from Lieutenant Rous&, R.N., Sup~rlntendent of the Greenwich 
Hospital Schools:-

"July 16th, 1850. 
"I ha Ye, for the last three years, worn Gutta Percha S lea: and , 

from the comfort experienced in the we:ir gen(;rally. particularly in 
regard to rlry feet, and al ·o in durauility and consequent economy, I 
was Induced to recommend the Com missioners of Greenwich IJ ospltal 
to sanction its use i11 this estahli hnrnnt, Instead of leather soles . It 
has now been six: months in i;eneral use her , so that I am, from cx
pcrlenr.o in th e wear and tear of Shoes for Eight Hundred ~O)S, a 1,lc 
to speak with confidence a, to its ntility, which in my belief is very 
gr eat; and I am looking forward to its being tile mean~. duriug tho 
next winter, of preventing chilola1ns, from which we have greatly 
suffered. 

"I have much pleasure in giving this testimony; and yon have 
my permission to make it as public r s you please, in ti1c belief that it 
cannot but be doing good .-Your o!Jedient serva111, 

"JOHN WOOD ROUSE . 

From T. Richardson, E q., llriclford-house, Beckingham, near Bath. 
" I ha"'e worn Gutta P<:rcha Solrs, both in summer and winter, fo r 

th e la~t two years, ana h,\vo experienced much comfort and advantage 
from their nsc. 

"I have made scver,il pedestrian tours during that time, and I 
should snppose that I have w.dked not less than twelve hundred miles 
with Gutta Percha soles; I have, theref., rc , given them a fair trial, 
and can testify to their durability and warmth. There Is not the 
least feeling or damp or coldness after w,1llcing for hours on wet and 
dirty roads. 

"I think it may be well to add that, in warm weather, when a stitl' 
sole was undesirable, and a very thin one not durahl e enough, I 
adopted an expedient which was attended with complete success
viz., I soled a light pair of boots with Gutta Percha, 3-16ths ofan inch 
thick, and made two cracks across the tread of the foot, not quite 
through the Gutta Percha. I founJ that their waterproof qu,\lity and 
dnrability were not impaired by this, whilst their elasticity was most 
agreeable." 

From the Rev. Jabez Burns, D.D., Paddington, London. 
"I have worn the Gutta Percha Soles now for two winters, aud, both 

on the ground of comfort and economy, I can most cordially recom• 
mend them.'' 

Every variety of Gutt,\ Percha articles mnnnfactured by the 
GUTTA PERCHA CO:iIPANY, l1 ,1tentccs, 18, Wharf- road, City
road, London ; and sold by all wholesale dealers in town aud country. 

f!icted with a ditliculty of breathing, or a redundancy of phlegr.i, they 
give instant relief, by causing free expectorntion. 'l'hey allay the 
Irritation attenrlant Oll all affections of the throat, and stren"'then 
the lungs to resist the effects of sudden chnngGs. They remove 
hoarscnco aml greatly improve the voice. '!'hey arrest, in its in
cipient stages, that fearfu l result of our variable atmosphere-con
sumption ; and for disea,es of the pulmonary organs ·a more rnfe and 
salutary remedy cannot be applied. For aged persons they arc in
valuable, and none, wliose l1.111!{s arc in the least degree susceptible of 
cold , ough t to b~ without them . '!'hoy 11fTord relief in every case of 
cough, and where there is no physical disorganization they will effect 
;. oure 

From Mr. J ohn Noble, Bookseller, Agent at Boston. 
"DEAR SIR,-A gentleman has just communicated to me 11uch a 

remark~,b!e cure of spasmodic llSth111a, of many years' standing , that 
I forward it lo you for publication. lie bas frequently been laid 
aside from bi., bu,iness, and during the last winter was confined to 
his housa for nine weeks, during which time he could not lie down 
In bed. Being induced to try Dr. Chcyne's Cough und l'ulmonic 
Lozenges, he has experienced from them sucb a cure as he dlu not 
think possiole. During six weeks that he has takeu these invaluable 
Lozenges, his heal th has been better than for the last ten years. 
He can now lie down and sleep comfortabl:,·, enj oying h is rest in 
bed from eight or nln e at ni ght until five in the morning. Instead of 
being l!Onfioed to his room or bed , he says:-' I l!an n ow walk all 
rouud my farm, and attend to my business, with ease and comfort. 
I consnltcd many of the most eminent m edical practitioners in the 
nei;::hbonrhood without avai l; nothing ever made an impression on 
my complaint until I tried tl;ese Lozenges.' 

" I asked for a Testimonial. bnt he said , 'Having / 01w medical men 
relatives, he could not allow his name to be published.' However, I 
obtained hi5 permis, ion to furnish this statement, which is nearly 
verbatim as delivc~ed by him. I hope this 'plain, unvarni hQd 
tale' may stimulate other Sllfferers to try tl!ls valuable r emedy." 

To .;Irr. J. Everin::;ton, Church-street, Gainsborough. 
"Sir,-I have been afrlictect for years with a bad cough. J could 

not sleep at night, and sometimes coughed to that degree that the 
neighbours thought I should break a bloou-vesscl. I was induced to 
try a box of Dr. Cbeyne's Lozenges, which mis purchased at yonr 
shop ; and after taking ten Lozenges, my cough lefL me. I give 
you leave to publish this sta tement for the benefit of others.-lllyton, 
near Gainsborough. "JANE HuNT.'' 

CAU'J'IO~.-As a variety or Lozenges, Wafers, and Tablets are 
advertised, containing i1rgrct.lients of an inj urious nature, the public 
are particularly requested to a I, fur DR. CnEYNE's CoU<m AND 
PUU.IONIC LOZEN(,ES, and to observe that the word;;, "VR. CH EYNE'S 
CouGH LozENGlls," are engraved on the Government Stamp, which, 
with Directions for Use, i,; wrapped round each box. 

Sold in rroxes at ls. l½d., aud 2s. 9d ., each, by liessrs. Sutton, 
10, now Church-yard; Barclay's, 95 , Farringdon-street; Ed wards, 
67, St. Paul's Chur/)h-yard; Dietri<:hson and Co., 63, Oxford-street; 
Sanger, 150, Oxford-street; Johnson, 68, Corn! 111; King, 34, 
Napier-street, Hoxton; Bolton and Co ., York : Raiues and Co ., 
Edinburgh ; and by at least ooc Agent in every towu throughot1t 
the United Kini:;dom. 

Printed and Published by WILLIAM lJATllRALL, ot 5\J, All>any
road , Camberwell, Surrey, at his Printing Office, 3;!5, Strand, 
London. 

MOKDAY, Sept. 2, 1850, 
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THE FRIENDS of TEMPERANCE of the 
METROPOLIS and SUBURBS will take TEA together, 

and hold a PUBLIC MEETING in the LO DON TAVERN, 
BISHOPSGATE-STREET, on MONDAY, OCTOBER 14. 

JOIIN CASSELL, Esq., iu the CHAIR. 

The following distinguished advocates have been invited :-LA w-
1ENCE liEYWORTll, Esq., l\!.P.; BENJAMIN .ROTCH, Esq., one of 
her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County of Middle~ex; 
J. s. BUCKINGJIUI, Esq.; Rev. T. SrEl'CCER, A.M.; Rev. W. w. 
ROBINSON, A.l\L: P. w. PERFITT, Esq.; Rev. ,v. M'CREE; nev• 
w. FORSTER; Rev. I. DoxsEY; D. D. GOURLEY, M.D.; GEORGE 

CRUlK HANK, Esq.; s. c. HALL, Esq.; Mr. BENJA IIN GLOVER 
(of the National Temperance Society); and the Rev. Mr. CorWAY 
(Ka-ge-ga-gab-Bowh, formerly an Ojibeway Chief). 

The ADDRESSES will be interspersed with Temperance and 
other MELODIES, by a select CHOIR. 

Tea, Coffee, &c., will be on the Table at Half-past Five o'Clock 
precisely. 

Tickets for the above, ls. 6d. each, may be had of the Treasurer, 
335, Strand; :Mr. C. Gilpin, 5, Bishopsgate-street Without; 1ifr. 
Phillip~, 39, Moorgate-street; l\!r. Tweedie, Falcon-street, Alders
gate; Mr. Mathew, 14, Ivy-lane; Mrs. Watts, Temperance Hotel, 
Catherine-street, Strand; Messrs. Wilson and Campbell, 51, Black
friars-road ; Mr. J.P. Draper, 88, Great Titchfield-street; Mr. E. 
Griffiths, 8, Southampton-street, Pentonville; Mr. Prebble, Cam• 
berwell-grove: Mr. E. Tisdell, Church-street, Kensington; Mr. J . 
W. Green, 4, Brighton-place, Hackney-road; Mr. ,v. Sprigg~, 10, 
South-street, West-square, Lambeth; Mr. Tackley, ,veir's-pas
eage, Somers-town; Mr. J. H. Esterbrooke, 2, Upper Crown-sLreet, 
St. James's-park; and Mr. S. Catton, Plaistow; or of any Member 
of the Committee, 

MODERATION v. TEETOTALISM. 
All who wish. to hear BOTH sides of the 'question should read No. 6, 

price 3d., of 

T HE BRITISH CONTROVERSIALIST 
and IMPARTIAL INQUIRER; which also contains Debates 

on the Union of Church and State, Universal Suffrage, Phreno
logy, &c. 

London: HOULSTON and STONEMAN, and of all Booksellers. 

Price 5s. cloth, 

T HE HYDROPATHIC TREATMENT of 
tho DISEASES of WOMEN, of WOMEN in CHILD BED, 

and on the MANAGEMENT of INi~ANTS. By EDWARD JOHN
SON, M.D. 

"lf treated in this way, the numerous diseases to which they are 
prone would be seldom heard of, while their sufferings would be ren
dered quite inconslderable."-Page 136. 

London: SIMPKIN, MARSHALL, and CO. 

PEOPLE'S EDITION, PRICE ONLY FOURPENCE. 

AN UNABRIDGED TRANSLATION, by 
A. R. SCOBLE, Esq., of M. GUIZOT'S celebrated Work, 

entitled " The CAUSES of the SUCCESS of the ENGLISH 
REVOLUTION in 1640-88," neatly printed on rood paper: 'Io 
which is added a Biographical Sketch of the Author. This Pub
lication contains more matter than the Volume publlshed at Six 
Shillings. 

London: JOHN CASSELL, 335, Strand. Order of all Booksellers 

PUBLIC TESTIMONIAL TO DR. EDWARD 
JOHNSON. 

AT a Preliminary Meeting, held at Morley's 
Hotel, Trafalgar-square, London, on Satnruny, the 20th day 

of July, 1850, of some of the Friends aud Patients of Dr. Edw11.rd 
Johnson, of Umberslade-hall, it was proposecl and agreed that a 
PUBLIC TESTIMONIAL should he presented to that Gentleman, 
aa a token of the high sense they entertain of the great service ren
dered to the cause of HYDROPATIIY by his many talented worka1 
upon the subject, and by his unwearled attention to the cases placed 
under his care. The following Gentlemen were elected to form a 
Committee:-

J. J. ROBINSON, Esq. I ALEXANDER, MILLAR, Esq. 
EDWARD GREAVE , Esq, COLO EL JOHN ON. 
J. M. BUlt1'ON, Esq. RICHARD GREAVES, Esq. 

Such of the l!'rlends of Dr. Johnson and of the cause of Hydropathy 
as may feel desirous of furthering this object are requested to address 
their communtcations to tile lion. Secretary, 1\fr. Edward Cookes, 
Warwick. 

Subscriptions will be received by the ecretary; or at l\fcssrs 
Glyn and Co.'s, Bankers, 67, Lombard-street, London; or at Messrs 
Greeuway and Greaves, Bankers, Warwick. 

LIST OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

£ s. d, I 
J. J. Robinson, Esq ..•• 20 0 0 A Friend ...••••••• , •• 
Col. Johnson .. • • .. .. . • 5 5 O Mrs. Greaves .. • •....•• 
Alex. 1\iillcr, Esq ..... . 10 0 0 n. Orea.Yes, Esq ..... .. 
Mr. Cookes ........... 3 5 0 Mr.Tayler .......... . . 
S. V. Walter, Esq. .... 0 10 6 George Burnell, Esq ... 
Henry Tucker, Esq. .. 5 5 0 A tlrlingshire Patient. 
Joseph Tucker, Esq... 5 5 0 Mrs. E. Frewen 'l'urner. 
Mrs. Young • . .. .. . .. • l l O Mr. P. J. Browne . .. .. 
l\lr. S. Mallory... ... .. 3 3 0 J.M. Burton, Esq .... . 
C. Williams, Esq. • . . • 1 l O George Balfour, Esq .•• 
Sir Wm. Hoste, Bart.. l O O I 

£ s. d. 
JO 10 0 
5 5 0 
1 1 0 
0 JO 6 
1 l 0 
3 3 0 
2 2 0 
0 10 o 
l l 0 
5 0 0 

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST BOOK ON THE 
TEMPERANCE QUESTION. 

B URNE'S TEETOTALER'S COM-
PANION, with Dr. Sewell's Coloured Plates of the Stomach, 

royal octavo, handsomely bound in cloth, is now selling at Gs.; wltll 
the Wine Question, 7s. od.; or in Numbers, 2id. each; Parts, !Jd. 
each. 

London: SD1PKIN, l\IARSHALL, and CO., and all Booksellers. 

CHEAPER, WITH AN ENGRAVING OF A 
DOMESTIC STEAM-BATH, 

Sewed, ls. 6d.; cloth, 2s., 

ATMOPATHY and HYDROPATHY; or, 
HOW to CURE DISgASES by STEAM and WATER. With 

a Chapter showing the remarkable efficacy of Steam in the Cure of 
Asiatic Cholera; with Testimonials and Cases. By DA YID ROSS, 
of Manchester. 

London: SIMPKIN, MARSHALL, and CO., and may be had of 
all Booksellers. 

Just published, in foolscap 8vo, cloth lettered, 2s. 6tl.; stilf 
covers, 2s., 

T HE TASK of the AGE; an Inquiry into the 
Condition of the Working Classes, and the Means of their Moral 

and Social Elevation. By D. G. PAINE, Author of the Prize Essays 
in the first and third nnrnbers of the "Teetotal Essayist," the 
National Temperance Society's Prize Essay, "Scaft'olding for Tee
total Societies," &c. 

London: ROULSTON and STONEMAN, Paternoster-ro1v. G. 
GALLIE, Glasgow. 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE MORAL, SOCIAL, AND POLITICAL CONDITION OF IRELAND. 
PRIZE OF TWO HUNDRED GUINEAS. 

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Mr. JOHN CASSELL proposes to offer the sum of Two HUNDRED GUINEAS for the best Essay on the Moral, Social, and Political 

Condition of Ireland. It must discuss the following topics, namely:-
lst. The Nature, Extent, and Causes of Existing Evils, Moral, Socia.I, and Political, as evidenced in the present condition of the Irirn 

People. · 
2nd. The n:atural advantages possessed by Ireland as to Geographical Position, Climate, and Soil ; and to what extent these have been 

neglected or improved. . . . . . . 
3rd. The Means by which the Industry and Wealth of Ireland may be increased, her Tranqmlhty secured, and her S_oc1al Positi u 

r endered equal to that of Great Britain; whether these desirable results are to be attained by a development of the energies of her o,m 
People, and how far they can be promoted by Legislative measures. 

CONDITIONS. 
The Essay should be written in a concise and compendious style, and should not exceed in quantity 200 pages of Long Primer lead , 

in demy octavo. 
Tho Essay to be the property of the Donor, who, being the Proprieter of a London Newspaper, the STANDARD OF_ FREEDOM, and 

anxious to bring the facts gatherP.d before the British Public, will, in the first instance, publish the Essay in successive Numbers of 
that Paper. He will afterwards, if desirable, publish it in a separate Volume. 

E •says intended for competition must be sent in not later than May 1, 1851. Each Essay must have som e peculia: signature or 
motto, and be accompanied by a sealed note, containing the real name ahd address. The note of the successful Competitor not to be 
opened until the Adjudicators have given their decision. The Manuscripts t.o be sent to Mr. JOHN CAB ELL, 80, Fenchurch-street, 
London; or, under cover to that addrees, to Mr. J.B. GILPIN, 59, Dame-street, Dublin. 

A Committee of Adjudicators is in the course of formation, comprising gentlemen of influence, character, and knowledge of the 
subject. 

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE WELFARE OF IRELAND. 

THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM, commencing from Saturday next, September 28th, 
will contain, weekly, the Communications of a SPECIAL COMMISSIONER, who has proceeded to Ireland on a Mission, 

h aving for its object an Investigation of the Condition of the People-their Social Position-the State of Parties-the Working 
of the Encumbered Estate Act-the Peculiarities involved in the Land Que~tion-and the Prospects which Ireland presents for the 
Investment of Capital. This Investigation is undertaken by the Proprietor of the T .1. N DARD OF FREEDOM, in the hope that 
the Resources of Ireland may be adequately Developed, and its Prosperity greatly P romoted. 

The STANDARD OF FREEDOM is one of the largest-sized P~pers allowed by law. It has been pronounaed by competent 
judges to be one of the best Newspapers of the day. It is a faithful Chronicler of leading Events throughout Great Britain and 
Europe, It is eminently a Family Paper. And it is the vigorous and determined Advocate of Freedom, political, commercial, and 
religious.-It is published weekly, at 5d. per Number, or 5s. 5tl. per Quarter in advance. 

OFFICE, 335, STRAND, LONDON, AND 59, DAME-STREET, DUBLIN. 

Will be ready by November 1, 

THE NATIONAL ALMANACK FOR IRELAND, for 1851, Price THREEPENCE, 
Containing, independently of Advertisements, 112 pages, crown octavo. 

This Almanack will be one of the cheapest and most extraordinary publications of the day. It will contain a Calendar, calculated 
specially for this publication-the Rising and Setting of the Sun-ditto of the Moon-Time of High Water at Dublin, &c.-Pha~es of 
the Moon-Ephemeris of the principal Planets-the Chronological Cycles-Fixed and Movable Feasts-Law and College Te1:ms-Fairs 
of Ireland, including the Frieze and Linen Markets--Savings' Banks and Tab Jes of Interest-Towns of Ireland and their Populat1on-Post
age Bill aud other Stamps-.Railways, extent and fares-List of Banks, Periodicals, Lights and Light-houses-Marriages, Births, and 
Deaths, &c. &o.-Besides this it will form a complete work on EMIGRATION, adapted especially for Emigrants from Irel~ud; the price 
of Laud in the United States and Canada-Cost of clearing and cultivating-Distances and mode of conveyance to the different States 
and districts-Cost of transit from stage to stage-Advice as to sailing, landing, &c. &c., so as to furnish a Hand-book to all intending 
Emigrants. 

N.B. ADVERTISEMENTS intended for the NATIONAL ALMAN ACK must be sent in by the 15th of October-a circulation of 20,000 
guaranteed-to Mr. J. B. GILPIN, 59, Dame-street, Dublin, 

THE CHEAPEST HISTORY OF ENGLAND EVER ISSUED FROM THE PRESS. 
The Fifth and Sixth Volumes of JOHN CASSELL'S LIBRARY will be ready by the 1st of Oct., being the First Two Volumes of a 

NEW AND POPULAR HISTORY OF ENGLAND, 
l3y Dr. ROBERT FERGUSON, of Ryde. 

It will be completed in four monthly volumes, each containing one hundred and forty-four pages price SIXPENCE or in two double 
volumes, price l s. 4d. ea~h. It will be seen, the~efore, that this History.of ~ngll!-nd, containing five hundred and seve~ty-six pages, will 
be obtainable for 2s., or for 2s. ~d. neatly bound m clo~h; ~t the same tl~e it will form one of the most able and interesting works ever 
i ssued from the press: the ob3ect of Dr. Ferguson m th1$ History bemg not merely to exhibit a record of the actions of Kin gs and 
Cabinets, but to present a faithful and instructive HISTORY OF THE PEOPLE, with their progress in industrial arts ar.d social 
amelioration, 

SAILINGS OVER THE GLOBE; 
OR, THE PROGRESS OF MARITIME DISCOVERY. 
(Upwards of 20,000 copies of this work have already been sold.) 

These fo rm th e First and Second Volumes of JOHN CASSELL'S LIBRARY, and contain: The Rise and Progress of avigalion
Early Discover ies of the Portuguese-Voyages of Vasca de Gama, Mendez Pinto, and Magellan-Eastern Enterpri es of t he English, 
and tirs t Circumnavigation of the Globe-the Four Voyages of Columbus-Cortez and the Conquest of Mexi«o- Pizano an d th ~ Dis 
covP.Ty of .Peru- oyages and Discoveries of Commodore Byron-Captain Wallis-Captain Cook-Early Polar Expeditions-Recent 
Voyages and Discoveries of Scoresby, Parry, Ros~, and Frauklin. Price Sixpence each volume; or the two, neatly bound in one, iB 
cloth boards, ls. 4El. 

FOOTPRINTS OF TRAVELLERS, 
:Forn:ing the Third and Fourth Volumes of the Series, contain: Capel de l3rooke's Travels in Norway, Sweden, and Lapland-Lyall's 
Travels in the Crimea, the Caucasus, and Georgia-Inglis's Travels in the Tyrol-Travels among the Tartars by the Ambassador of th e 
l' ope, and also by Zwir, k and Schill-Ilurnes's Travels in Bokhara-Heber's Travels in India-Travels of Bruce to the Sources of th e 
Nile-Park's Travels to the Banks of the Niger-Denham and Clapperton's Travels in Africa-Ilumbolt's Travels in ihe New Continent 
of .America-Franklin's Journey towards the Polar Sea-Stephens's Travels in Central America-Travels of Louis and Clarke to 
explore t he Missouri. Price Sixpence each Volume; or the two, neatly bound in one, in cloth boards, l s . 4d. 

J OHN CASSELL'S LIBRARY will be completed in Twenty-four Monthly Volumes at Sixpence each, or Twelve Double Volumes, 
or ne1tly bound in cloth, ls. 4d. each. This Library will include Ori1;'inal Works of the highest character, including History, Biography, 
and General Science. The HISTORY of ENGLAND will be followed by a New BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY for the People, 
by Dr. J. R. BEARD. This Dictionary will be completed in Three Monthly Volumes, each containing 144 pages, price Sixpence; or in 
One Volume, containing Four Hundred and Thirty-two pages, neatly bound in cloth, price 2s. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

ALMANACKS FOR 1851. 

THE FINANCIAL REFORM ALMANACK AND FREEHOLDERS' MANUAL 
FOR 1851, 

Will be ready with the November Magazines. Price THREEPENCE. 
This Almanack, besides the Calendar, and all other matter pertaining to Almanacks, will contain a variety of original articles and statlatics 

showing the income and expenditure of the Government, the influence of taxation on the trade and Industry of the co tin try, the prog-res~ 
made ln the great work of Financial Reform, &c. &c. In addition, it will contain a mass of interesting, useful, and practical information on 
the_Freehold Land Movement. The nature of the ]'.orty-~hilling Franchise; t_he i;tate o~ the Counties, and the pro_gress made by every 
Society in the kingdom, up to the date of pnb!lcatJon, will be shown. It will be compiled from documents accessible exclusively to the 
Editor, and will form the only complete guide to Freehold Land Societies which has ever been published. The FINANCIAL REFORM 
ALMANAC.It for 1850 reached a sale of 35,000. The circulation for 1851 is expected greatly to exceed that number. 

Advertisements for this .Almanack cannot be received later than October l~Ll!. 

Will bQ ready also at the same time, price THREEPENCE, printed on sixty-four pages, crown octavo, 

THE PROTESTANT DISSENTERS' ALMANACK FOR 1851. 
This Almanack is devoted to the elucidation and advocacy o[ the great principles of Religious Freedom. In addition to the informa

tion common to Almanacks, it contains a mass of Statistics of the various Religious Denominations and Societies of the kingdom. 
Liets of C~apeli oc~upied by Independents a'!-d ~aptist~ in the Metropoli~, with t~e Names _ef the Ministers, and the hours of servic •. 
Also, a Senes of ~ngmal Papers ~pon the principal topic? and events o~ J?terest l? co_nnect1on with lteliglous Freedom. The previous 
impressions of this .Almanack attained a populanty to which very few similar publications can lay claim . 

.All advertisements for THE PROTESTI\.NT DISSENTERS' ALJ\IANACK should be received not later than October 12th. 

Will be ready by November 1, Price FOURPENCE, 

THE EMIGRANT'S ALMANACK FOR 1851. 
This Almanack will be one of the most comprehensive and complete ever published in connection with the s~bject_of Emigration. It 

will a.bound with practical hints for Emigrants of every degree. Every possible care has been taken to insure its eutrre accuracy. 
Advertisements!for this Almanack must be sent by October 12th. 

Also, will be ready by the middle of October, price ONE PBNNY, "ith Engravings, neatly printed on Tl!.irty-two pages, crown Svo, 

THE TEMPERANCE ALMANACK FOR 1851. 
Besides the usual Calendar and Almanack matter, this will contain valuable information ats to the principle and practice of Total 

Abstinence from Intoxicating Liquors, the progress of the Temperance Movement, and other articles interesting to Teetotalen. 

ow ready, 

THE PEOPLE'S ALMANACK FOR 1851, 
Printed on Thirty-six: pages, crown octavo, price ONE PENNY. 

Thie Almanack contains a mass of matter of deep interest to tho People of England: List of Fairs, choice Family Receipt~, 11seful 
Statistics, &c. &c. A liberal discount allowed to the Trade. 

N.B.-An Edition will be published expressly for Scotland, which can be ordered of Menzies, Edinburgh; .Robinso11, do.; Gallie, 
Glasgow; Lov I rl , i &c. 

THE MOST REMARKABLE PUBLICATION OF THE DAY. 

T HE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND AND FAMILY INSTRUCTOR is published Weekly, 
and contains Thirty-two pages, crown octavo, price One Penny. 

VOLUMES I., II., and III., price ls. 6d. each, containing each THIRTEEN WEEKLY UMBERS, neatly bound in cl1Jih, ,Lro 
NOW READY This work abounds in valuable and interesting information, and is admirabJ.y adapted, as a gift or prize-book , for 
families or educational institutions. 

MONTHLY PARTS are regularly published, price Sixpence, containing Four Weekly Numbers, besides the SUPPLEMENTARY 
NUMBER for the Month, which is uniform in size and price with the Weekly Numbers, and is devoted entirely to communications frolll 
Working Men. As an encouragement to literary exertion on the part of the working classes, valuable books are awarded to those 
whose compositions are considered worthy of insertion. Seven numbers have now been published, and havo elicited tho highest 
encomiums from all quarters, including several Members of Parliament. 

THE OPERATIVE CLASSES: 
THEIR TRIALS, SUFFERINGS, AND VIRTUES. 

A nelV and highly-interesting feature has recently been introduced into TuE WORKING- MAN'S FRIEND AND FAlllILY INSTR.U€TOR. 
JOH CASSELL offers ONE HUNDRED POUNDS, in Premiums of TEN POUNDS each, for TEN pithy SKETCHES, TALES, or N AURAT1 VR1:i, 
illustratiYe of the Trials, Sufferings, and Patient Endurance of the Industrial Classes, in connexion with various systems. 

The First or the Series, ,, ON THE Co DITION OF THE OMNIBUS DRlVBRS AND CONDUCTORS OF THE METROPOLIS." written bv 
l\li!s Meteynrd, (better known to the literary world as "Silverpen,") was published in Numbers 32 and 32 of TUE WoRKING l\lu;' 
FRTEND, issued August 3rd and 10th. 

The Second, containing a Narrative exhibiting the privations and sufferings consequent upon the "SWEATING- SYSTEM," iu counec
tlon with the Tailoring Trade, with practical remedial suggestions, appeared in Numbers 37, 38, and 39, for the weeks ending SupLember 
14, 21, and 28. 

The Third, on the FACTORY SYSTEM, will appear in October. The remainder of the Series-Journeymen Bakers-Colliers and 
i\liners-The Stockingers of Leicester and Noits-Needlewomen-Sale Furniture and Cabinet Making-Spitalfields Weavers-Agricul
u ral Labourers-Drapers' Assistants, &c., will follow in due course. 

P:RIZE ESSAY. 
Just published, price ls. 6d., in a stiff wrapper; or bound in cloth, 2s., 

CLASSES of GREAT BRITAIN ; their Present Condition, and the 
Means of their Improvement and Elevation. 

THE WORKING 

PRIZE ESSAY. 
To which is added an Appendix. By the ReY. SAMUEL G. GREEN, A.B., of Taunton. 

A. Prize of Fifty Pounds was offered by l\1r, John Cassell for the best Essay upon the above subject, the adjudicators being the Rev. 
T. Spencer, A.M.; Edward Miall, Esq.; and Edward Swaine, Esq.; and was unanimously awarded to the above gentleman, his 
"Essay being selected from almost fifty otheris. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

CAUTION RESPECTING JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE. 

J OHN CASSELL finds it necessary to caution the Consumers of his justly-famed COFFEE 
against purchasing imitations of his Packages. The fact that his Establishment is the largest in the kingdom, and his COFFEE 

most extensiYely consumed, has led numerous parties to attempt making up Yery inferior articles in the same style of Packa~e; and 
some, to induce tradesmen to substitute their spurious article for that of JOHN CASSELL, offer a larger amount of protlt. 
This has a tendency to prejudice the public, and hence the necessity of thus informing them that no Coffee can be the 
veritable JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE unless his signature is upon each Package. Go therefore to the Agent for JOHN CASIELL'8 
COFFEE, ask for JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, and see that it is JOHN CASSELL'$ COFFEE ,vhich is handed to you, ha.Tin: 
his Signature upon the Package. This is necessary, for there are numerous imitations, stringent an• bitter to tile pa!l.te, 
while JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE is rich and stron:, at the eame time that it is mellow and delicious, pleasing to the pab,te, and 
invirorating to the system. 

The following" are the prices at which they can be obtained:-
JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. l, an excellent article ........................................................ ls. ( d, 
JOHN CASSELL'S COF!!'EE, No. 2, cannot fail to iive great satisfaction, being a combination of the choicest 

growths of Jamaica, possessing richness, strength, and tlavottr ••••••••••••••••••••.••..••••••• . •.•....•••••..• . • ls. 8d, 
JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 3, to eYery Connoisseur in Coffee this will prove a treat, combining the finest 

mountain growths of both Jamaica and Turkey .......................... ....... ................. .............. 2s. Od, 

J OHN CASSELL'S FIVE-SHILLING TEA.-This is a combination of the finest and most 
oarefu!ly-selected Teas, the produce of choice, young, and tender plants. It possesses not only strength, but a peculiar and celiclous 

fragrance, which cannot fall to render It pleasant to the most fastidious palate and to the exquisite taste of the connoisseur. This mar be had 
either wholly Black er Black and Green mixed. It is sold in Catty Packages only, containing from two eunces to one pound; aid every 
package bears the signature of "JOHN CASSELL," ,vithout which none can be genuine. 

J OHN CASSELL'S SOLUBLE COCOA.-This article is one of superior excellence, and is 
prep11.red only at the extensive STEAM MILLS of JOHN CASSELL, 80, FENCHURCII-STREET, London. It ig a r:ch and 

nutritious article, at the same time the various properties of the Cocoa-nut are so combined as to make it agreeable to the most dyspeptic 
and admirably adapted to persons of 11. weak constitution.-Sold in t and½ lb packets, at 8d. and ls. per lb., throughout the Kingdom, 
bY the Agents for John Caesell's Coffees. 

All appllcatlons for these valuable Agencies to be made dlrect to JOIIN CASSELL, 80, FENCIIURCII-STltEET, LONDOlf, 

Price2d.,orbypost3d., FORTH'S COMMERCIAL and FAMILY 
an against LONDON, is now open for the reception of Visitors. CAU'I'IONS d TESTIMONY • BOARDING ESTABLISHMENT, 33, LUDGATE HILL, 

ODD FELLOWSHIP. By II. MUDGE, Surgeon, Bodmin. 

Also, price 2s., or by post 2s. 6d., by the same author, 

EXPOSURE of ODD FELLOWSHIP; i-howing its 
Immoral Tendency and Bankrupt Circumstances, and containing as 
well a large amount of Information on the subject of Friendly So
cieties. 

WHITT.A.KER, London; LIDDELL, Bodmin. 

IMPORTANT TO HEADS OF FAMILIES, &c. 

T HE GUTTA PERCHA COMPANY have 
the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of the following letter 

from Lieutenant RousE, R.N., Superintendent of the Greenwich 
Hospital Schools:-

" July 16th, 1850. 
"I have, for the last three years, worn Gutta Percha Soles; and, 

from the comfort experienced In the wear generally, particularly in 
regard to dry feet, and also in durability and consequent economy, I 
was Induced to recommend the Commissioners of Greenwich H ospltal 
to sanction Its use In this establishment, instead of leather soles. It 
has now been Eix months In general use here, so that I am, from ex
perience in the wear and tear of Shoes for Eight Hundred Boys, al.Jle 
to speak with confidence a, to Its utility, which in my belief Is very 
ireat; and I am looking forward to its befog the means, during the 
next winter, of preventing chilblains, from which we have greatly 
auff'ered. 

"I have much pleasure In giving this testimony; and you have 
my permission to make it as publlc as yon please, In the belief that it 
cannot bnt be doing good.-Yonr olledient servaut, 

"JoxN ,vooD Rous.I!:. 

From T. Richardson, Esq., Midford-house, Beckiogham, near Bath. 
"I have worn Gutta Percha Soles, both in summer and winter, for 

the last two years, and have experienced much comfort and advantage 
from their use. 

"I have made several pedestrian toun during that time, and I 
should suppose that I have walked not leas than twelve hundred miles 
with Gutta Percha soles; I have, therefore, given them a fair trial, 
and can testify to their durability and warmth, There is not the 
least feeling of damp or coldness after walking for hours on wet and 
dirty roads. 

"I think it may be well to add that, In warm weather, when a stiff 
sole was undesirable, and a very thin one not durable enough, I 
adopted an expedient which wa1 attended with complete success
vlz., I soled a light pair of boots with Gutta Percha,3-16ths ofan inch 
thick, and made two cracks across the tread of the foot, not quite 
through the Gutta Percha. I found th&t their waterproof quality and 
durability 'l'fere not impaired by this, whilst their elasticity was most 
aa-reeable," 

Fro_m the Rn. Jabez Burns, D.D., Paddington, London. 
"I have worn the Gutta Percha Soles now for two winters, and, both 

on the ground of comfort and economy, I can moat cordially ucom
mend them." 

Every variety of G• tt,1. Percha articles manufactured by the 
GUTTA PERCH.A. COMPANY, Patentees, 18, Wharf-road, City
road, London; and sold by all whole1&lede11lers in town and country. 

Its characteristics will be, the most scrupulous cleanlmess, a 
sincere desire to meet the wishes of it~ patrons, and to rend?r it, in 
all particulars, a respectable, comfortable home. 

The situation is in th0 centre of London. Omnibus~es fass the 
house every minute through the day, and It is within a few minutes' 
walk of the principal steam-boat piers. 

Terms, 4s. 6d. per day for Bed, nreakfas t, and Tea, , rvaots 
included; Dinners are an extra, but reasonable charge. 

Conducted on Temperance Principles, 

LAMPLOUGH'S EFFERVESCING 
PYRETIC SALTS is the best, finest, and most ~rateful 

Summer Drink in the world. Unlike mrated watera, it le,vee no 
sense of extreme coldness in the stomach, the precursor of 1paems, 
cramp, or inflammation. It supplies the waste of the fluids arising 
from excessive perspiration, and affords, by its saline pr erties, 
the demand which such constant and active ~ecretions clraw f:om the 
system, It allays thirst in a most remarkiible manner, w:1ilst at 
the same time it cools, refreshes, and invigorates. It is ~rfcctly 
tasteless. Children and Invalids drink it with avidity; md it le 
frequently introduced at and immediately after dinner, lmtead of 
stimulating liquors, to which it is, in eYery respect, supenor. It 
can be flavoured to the taste of the most fastidious, and, w enevet 
introduced, will displace every other description of dinner bnoerage. 
For Invalids it is invaluable. In cases of Fever and Cholfra it is 
the only panacea. Thcmsands of patients can be refer
red to for its curative properties, and hundreds cf Tes
timonials can be IRspected - the most marked aIXI de
cisive-from public institutions, physicians, surgeors, the 
public press, and individuals in every grade of life. 'l'his rrepar~ 
tion is the result of careful chemical analyses, study, and exper!
ment. It is based on the law3 which regulate, and is asslmlated to 
the deposit found in tha fluids In the human body, and wtich are 
called, by chemists," the salt in the blood." These salt:. arrwasted 
by heat, sicknesa, or labour, causing enervation, liability to jiscase, 
and extreme thirst, and all the usually r ccogoi cd symptoms o typll111 
cholera. By using the Effervescing Salines this loss Is nplaced, 
thirst allayed, fever assuaged, cholera effectually cured, and tm health 
and happiness of the patient promoted. A gingle trial ls earmstly so
licited from all hithertc; uuacqualnted with its properties, as the dis
covery is of the flrat importance; and it is unhesitating!! placed 
before the profession and the world as the best and chea~st pre
ventive and restorative for those diseases which medical s.cill and 
acience can prod nee. 

Sold only by H. LAMPLOUGH, Chemist, Snow-hlll ; ani by all 
Chemists and Medicine-vendors throughout the kingdom, In ottles, 
at ls. 6d., 4s. 6d., and 10s. 6cl. each. 

Be particular in observing "H. LAMl"LOUGH "OR the hbel and 
1tamp. 

Printed and Published by WILLIAM CATHRALL, of 59, Albany
road, Cambenvell, Surrey, at his Prillting- Offie,, i35, Strand, 
London, 

TUBSDA.Y, Oct. l, li50, 



THE 

TEETOTAL TIMES 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

No. XXXV.-NEw SERIES.] ' LONDON, NOVEMBER, 1850. f Price One Penny. 
l Stamped, Twopence. 

PHYSIOLOGICAL LECTURES, WITH SPLENDID 
ILLUSTRATIONS. 

T HE Committee of the NATIONAL TEM-
PERANCE SOCIE'fY have plearnrP in announcing that 

thPy have arranged with THOMAS Ilt VlNG WHITE. Esq., to 
deliver a CoursP of his highly n'lpular and valuahle PHYRIOLO
GICAT, LV.CTITRF.R. Rt the ThPat.re of thP CITY of I.ON DO 
LITERARY an,l SCT"F. , TIFIC IN TITUTTON. Alders!l'ate-street, 
on THURSDAY EVENINGS, NOVEMBER 14th, 21st, and 28th. 

The LecturPs will be illustrated by numernns Tllnminated 
Diagrams, copies from nature, and lat"ge as life, bv means of the 
Hydro-Oxyg'en Lenses and Dis~olvin!!' Annat"atns. formin!!' a most 
instructive and attractive exposition of this important science. 

The T,ectnres will commence each Evening at Eight o'Clock.
Admission, 6d. each. Reserved seats for ladies. 

On the 1st of October waq published (to b~ continued monthly), 
price One Penny, number 1 of the 

SUSSEX TEMPERANCE JOURNAL, con-
taining th, Monthly ProcC'eding, of the Temperance Cause 

through Sussex, and other matter equally intere~ting nnd instruc• 
tive. 

The NovPmber number contains a l"eprJrt of a Lecture delivere<l 
by Mrs. Hardwick in tl1e Town-hall. Bri!fhton, October 17, and 
the report of the Annual Ieeting of Mernbon, &c. 

Brl!!'htnn: -Pnbli•hen by C. VER.RALL, 8. Prince Albrrt-strPct ; 
ARTHUR MORRIS, jun. , Cliffe, Lewes; and M. and S. HIGH M, 
4:\ Chiswell-street, London. 

November 15 will be published, price TwoPRNCE, A VOICE from PRISONS and PENITE -
TIARIES. Respectfully addressed to the TEACHERS and 

SUPPORTERS of SABBATH-SCHOOLS. 

London: JOHN CASSELL, 335, Strand. 

THIRD A D CHEAP EDITION. 
In a few days, in 12mo, 550 pages, cloth, 6s., 

T HE DOMESTIC PRACTICE of HYDRO
PATHY. By EDWARD JOHNSON, LD. 

The Svo Edition, with Portrait, Preliminary Remarks, &c., sells 
12s. 

Loudon: SIMPKI.N, MARS II ALL, and CO. 
------------------ - -----

CHEAPER EDITIONS. 

ALCOHOL: WHATIT DOES, and WHAT 
IT CANNOT DO. By WALTER JOH SON, M.B. Price 

Twopence. 

The AGE that's COMING; or, the Model Parish the 
Hope of the Nation. By PETER llURNE. Price Twopence. 

CONFESSIONS ofa CONVERT from TEETOTALISM• 
By a late TEETOTAL ADVOCATE. Price Threepence. 

London: SIMPKIN, MARSHALL, and CO. 

Price 2d., or by post 3d., 

CAUTIONS and TESTIMONY against 
ODD FELLOWSHIP. By H. MUDGE, Surgeon, Bodmin. 

• '-lso, price 2s., or by post 2s. 6d., by the same author, 

EXPOSURE of ODD FELLOWSHIP; showing its 
Immoral Tendency and Bankrupt Circumstimces, and containing as 
~ell_ a large amount of information on the subject of F1·iendly So-
01et1ea. 

WHITTAKER, London; LIDDELL, Bodmin. 

- -

THE PATHWAY: A NEW MONTHLY 
MAGAZINE. 

~mong the characteristics of the age, no one can ha'l"e failed to 
b~ 1mpr_essed with its deeper life-its more profound thinkings-its 
wider views-its scientific and religious tendencies-and hence its 
mo~t earnest longings for that species of educatio11 and literature 
wh~ch will meet the necessities of an advanced humanity. Here a 
desideratum has long been felt, and the want of it long deplored. 
Our periodical religiou~ literature is capable of great extension, 
and of eq1_ial improvement. With a view of supplying, in some 
degree, this desideratnm, there will be published, on the FIRST of 
JANUARY, 1851, the Fir~t Number of a New Religious Magazine, 
to be entitled 

THE PATHWAY, 
In Twenty-eight pages octavo, price Three-halfpence, to be 

continned Monthly. 

The at"ticles will be furnish eel by writers of known talent, and will 
be characterized no less by their nervous and manly ~tyle, than by 
the directness and force of their truth. Among other subjects, 
the following will claim precedence:-

I.-THE BIDLE AND ITS CLAIMs.-Under this head will be found 
the most rlgirl modes of in'l"estigation into the character, pretensions, 
and claims of Divine Revelation; an examination of theological 
dogmaR-the principles of sound :ind honest interpretation-criti
cism-popular and practical exposition. 

n.-13IBLICAL GEOORAPHY.-This will include the topical des
cription of Palestine and other Oriental CountrieP :-their climate 
-their uatural productions-the manners and customs of the people 
-with such facts in the history of the places and their population 
as may tend to illustrate and confirm the inspired records. 

III.-HISTORY-SACRED AND PROFANR.-The object here will 
be to give such a connected view of events as to make it appear that 
they are all but so many parts of ont: great Dh•ine plan. 

IV.-CHRISTIAN PHILOSOPHY.-In this department the aim will 
be to bring all the facts of physical, mental, and moral science Into 
connection with Christian truth, and to show their harmony with 
the higher and more certain teachings of the Book of God. 

V.-BIOGRAPllY.-This will embrace characteristic sketches of 
those who have been eminent for intellectual and moral worth, and 
whose lives have been devoted to the higher interests of humanity. 

VI.-MrsCELLANIES.-These will include brief notices of all be
nevolent and religious movements; questions affecting the practical 
working of the Sabbath-school system; the progress of education ; 
sound and useful maxi1m; poetry; 11.nd such subjects as may be 
deemed generally interesting and instructive. 

The Work will be found exceedingly useful to the Teachers and 
elder Scholars of our Day and Sunday Schools, and will furnish an 
ever-accumulating fund of knowledge to the younger branches of 
the domestic circle. 

London: JOHN CASSELL, 335, Strand. 

DEPOT FOR TEMPERANCE BOOKS, TRACTS, 
PEH.IODICALS, &c., 

No. 11, North Wellington-street, Strand, London. 

W ILLIAM TWEEDIE, having removed 
from 3, Falcon-street, to the above convenient Premises, 

be"'S t0 return his sincere thanks to his numero~s friends ancl the 
public generally for the patronage hitherto bestowed, and most 
respectfully solicits a continuance .of their esteem~d favours. 

Book~ in all t.he branches of literature kept m stock and duly 
supplied. Societies and the trade treated with on the usual terms. 
Country errlers attended to with punctuality and dispatch. Pledge 
Books, Hymn Books, &;c • 

GRAND SAX-HORN CONCERTS. 

TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES desirous of 
eno-ao-ing the celebrated SHAPCOTT FAMILY are re• 

spectfully r"equestecl to communicate with W. TWEEDIE, Book• 
seller, 11, North Wellington-street, Strand, London, 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

A CATALOGUE OF IPSWICH 

TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 

ALL these, whether Books, Tracts, Hand
bills, or Notice Papers. arc sold lu S1XPENNY PACKETS. 

Fifty Packets of either will be de!iveretl to any adtlress in London, 
for a Guinea, sent by Post-office Order to Richard Dykes Alexander 
Ipswich; or they may be had of any Bookseller In the country 
through Simpkin, Marshall. nud Co., Stationers-hall-court, London. 

IPSWICH J UVENILE TEMPERANCE BOOKS, 
32mo. nearly all with Pictures. 

[These are now sold o LY in Assorted Packets.] 
Assorted Packet, No. l, contain~ No. l to 16. Assorted Packet, No. 2, 
contains No. 17 to 32. Assorted Packet, No. 3, contains No. 33 to 46. 

HAND-BILLS FOR PUBLIC MEETINGS. 
Nine Inches by six. On the back of each is a Temperance Tract. 

Fifty for Sixpence. 
NOTICE PAPERS. 

With the same form as t11e Hand-bills. The opinions of eminent 
persons on Teetotalism on the back of each. 

Two Hundred for Sixpence. 
IPSWICII TEMPERANCE 'fRACTS. 

Those Tracts marked with an • have Pictures. Pages. 
1 The Doctor Scrutiniz~d, by R. D. Alexander, F.L.S. • . • • • . 8 
2 Striking Facts. ditto.................................... 2 
% Maker and Vender, ditto................................ 2 
4. Our Creed. ditto . . . . . • . • • • • • . . . . • .. • • • • •. • . • • .. • • • • . . • 2 

•5 Adulterated Heer, ditto • . • • • • . . . . .. • . • • . . . • . . . • • • • • . • • • 4 
•6 Adulterated Wine, ditto . . . . • . . . . • • . • • . • • . . . • • . • • • . • . . • • 4 
7 The Maltster, d itto . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . • •• • . . • • 4 
8 Go Feel what I have Felt . . . . . • • • • • • • . . . . . . • • . . . • •• . . • . 2 
9 Facts are stul' born Things . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • . • . . . . • . . . . . . • 2 

•10 The Spirit Dealer,...................................... 2 
11 Christian Teetotalism. by R. D. Alexander • . • • • • • • . . • • • • 2 
12 The Trade, ditto .. . . . . • .. . . . . . .. .. . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . .. . . . . 4 
13 Alcohol. ditto.......................................... 4 
14 Town of I1>swich. ditto . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . • • . . . • . • . • • • . • 4 

<J l5 Song oftbe ·water Drinker............................. .. 2 
16 Stimulation not Strength................................ 8 
17 Farmer \Voodman . . • . • . • • • • . . • . . •. • • • . . . . .. .• . . . . . • . . . 4 

•18 The Beer Barrel . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • .. • . . . . • . ... . • . . . • • .. . • 8 
19 Teetotal Recipes . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

•20 Speech of J. J. Gurney .. ...••.••••..•••..........•.... •• J\ 
21 Pity the Poor Drunkard................................ 2 

•22 The Fool's Pence . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . • . • . 8 
23 Why am I a Teetotaler? • • • . • • . • • . • • . • . . • • . . . . . . • . . • . • 2 

•24 Dost thou Smoke, Ilill 1 . • • • . • • . • • • • . • . . • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • 4 
25 The Laudanum Drlnket· ..•.•.••.•••••.•••••.•••.•••.. , . 4 
26 The Ox Discourse . • . • • • • . . . • • • • . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • . • 4 
27 Letter to the Clergy ••••...••..•..•••••••••.••••••••••. • 20 
28 Common Sen e . . . . . . • • . . . • . . • • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • . . 20 
2!) R alph the Soldier .........•.•......•.. , • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • • 4 
30 Testimony of Physicians . . . •• • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • • • 4 
3L The \Vorking l\ian .................................... 20 
32 Is I not happy? ..•.•...••.•.•••..••.•.•••.•.•••.•..•••• 4 
33 David the Shoemaker, by R. D. Alexander •• , • , , • . . • • • • 4 
3-1 The Drunken Couple, ditto • • • • . . . • • . . • • • • • . . • . • • • . • . . • 2 
35 Confessions of a Drunkard • . . • • . • • • • . . • . • • . . . . • • • . . • • • 2 
36 ]\faster Tailor. by R. D. Alexander...................... 4 

•37 The Fatal Gift • • • . • • • . • • • • • . • • . • . . . • . • • • • • • . • • . • • . • • . • 2 
38 Poor Sandy , ••••••••••••• , • , , • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
39 Use and Abuse. by Archdeacon J e~ries • . • • • •.. . • • . .. • • • 2 
40 The Schoolmaster. . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • . . . • 4 
41 Water is Best. by J. J. Gurney.......................... 4 
42 Cobbet.t'$ Advice . • • • • • . . • • . • . • . • . • . . • • . . . • • • • . . • . • . • . . 4 
43 Take a Public-house . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . • • • • . • • . • • 4 

•44 A :Sailor's Yarn ............................. • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
45 Moderate Drinking ..•..•••..••.•.••••.••.•.•.•...•..•• 12 

.!~ }!1~nI'i~~i~··: :: : : :::::::::: ::::::::.:: ::::::: :: : : : ::: : ii 
•48 The Fifteen Friends. . . . • . . . . • • • • • • . . • . . • • . • • . • . • . . • • . . • 4 

=49 Sunday-School Teachers •••.••••..•••• -~··· ..••••••• • • 1~ 
50 Sunday-School Children ..••••.••••••••••••• , •••••••.••• l~ 

•51 l\ioney better than Beer • . • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • 4 
•52 Little Mary . . . . • • • • . . • • • • . . . • . . . • • . . . • . . • • • . • . . • • • . . . 8 
53 Philosophy of Temperance, by R. D. Trail, M.D •....• •.• 20 
54 Love to l\ian •. ••• •... . •.•..••••• •.••..••••• • •.••...••• 20 

•55 Young \Vornan's Tract •.• ..•......... •• .••••.•••.•.••• 12 
56 Young Man's Tract ..•.••••.....•••••••...•••••••••••.• 16 
57 Dr. Campbell's Testimony.............................. 8 
58 Why sign the Pledge ? . . . . • • • . . • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 2 
59 The Poor Man's House Repaired • • • • • • • • . • • . . • . . • • • • • • • • 4 
60 The :Mother's Tract • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 
61 The High Price of Food • . • . • . • . • • . . • • . • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • 4 
62 Lndie11' Tract Societies.................................. 8 
63 The Praise of Water ..•••• , • . . . . • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • • .. • • • • • • 2 
64 Important Calculations ... , • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • 2 

*65 'l'he Farm ervant • • • • • • .. • • • • • . . • . • . • • • • .. .. .. • • • .. • .. 2 
66 Teetotalism Declining . • . . . • . . . . . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 8 

'1167 The Reformed Drunkard ..•...••.•.••••......• •........ 8 
68 The Recruit • . • • • • . • . . • • . • • • . . . . . • . . . • . . . • • • • • • • • • . . • • 8 
69 ro. 1 of Anecdotes ...••...•.••.•......•..•.••.• , •.•••• l 2 

il FiJ i~.:::-;::":"::::::: ;; : ; ; : ; : ; : ; ) ;; ) ; ; : ) : ; : : : !J 
7 4 Tbe Drunkard's W!fe . , •••••••••••.•••••... . ...••••. • • • • 12 
75 The Unexplored Island .••••••...•••.•••.•••••...... • • • • 4 
76 Ancient Wines, by R. D. Alexander...................... 8 

Pagee. 
77 Inflnence of Example . • • . • • • • • • • • . . • . • • . . • . • . • • . . • . • • • . 2 

•7 The Victim or Excitement •...••••...•••••.••.••.••.• , •. 20 
*79 My Medical Advl~er ...•••••••••••••••••.••.••••.•••••• , 4 
•SO '.l' he Restoration.. • • • • . • • • . • . • . • . • • • • . . . • . • • . • . . • • • • • • • • 8 

81 The Use of Intoxicating Drinks, by Archdeacon Jeffreys .. 12 
•82 Drink and be Happy.. . • . • . • . . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • 4 
83 The Five Nips......................................... 4 
84 The Honest Spirit Dealer ................. , • • • .. .. .. • • • 2 
85 Seven Years' Experience . . . . • • • . . • • • • • • . • . •• • • • • • • .... 2 

•86 Education of the Drunkard, with 5 pictures .•.•.•.•••.. 12 
•87 A Word with Serious People, by John Bright, 111.1'..... 4 
•88 GuidetoGlendalough .••• . •••••••.••.•••..•.•••.••...• • 4 

\~ ~1ii:a~;t~~ti~~:·::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
91 Tobacco a Cause of Intemperance....................... 2 

•92 The Wedding Night .... . ............................... 12 
•93 l\1y Chapel.............. • • . . ... . • • • • • . . . • • • . . • . • • . • . . . 4 
• !J4 The Best Men sometimes Err, by Archdeacon J effrcys.... 8 
•95 Testimon ies of Eight Judges • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . •. . • • . . • . 2 
•!J6 The Drunkard in Rags ....• ,........... .. .. . .......... 2 
•97 The Farmer and Labourer.. . . . • . • • . • • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • • • 4 
•98 The Gloucestershire Fanner............................ 4 
•99 Strong Drink and Infidelity • • • • • . • • . . • . . . . • • . • • . • • . . • • • 8 
100 Catalogue of Tr.acts.............. •• . . . . • . . . • . . .. . . • • • . • 4 
101 The Hertfordsh1re Farmer • • • • . • • • . • • . • . • . • • . • . • • • • • • • 2 

•102 Sunday Schools • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • . • • . • • • . . . . . • • • • . . . 4 
103 Confessions of a Publican . . . . . . . • . . . • . • .. . . . . • • • • • • • . • . 2 
10! Peter Levison. or the Ruined Minister.................. 4 
105 J ohn Angel.I Jam~s •• • •• • • •• • • . . • • •. . • • • • • ••• . • . •.• •• •• 2 

•106 I do not dnnk Wine • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
•107 Self-Imposed Burdens..... • • • • . . . . . • • . • • •• • • • •• • • • •• • 2 
•108 The Craving of a Drunkard .•••.••••••....•.•.•.•••••• , 8 
•109 The Poor Orphan Boy . • • • • . . . . . • . . • • • . • . . . . . • . . • • •.. . • 4 
•llO Loss of Seven Fisherrnen • .. . • • . • . • . • • • • • . . . • • • . . . . . • • . 8 

111 A Temperance Catechism •.••.•.............••.. , • • • • • • 8 
•112 The Mail Coachman . . . . . • • . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • . • 2 
113 The Reformed Family.................................. 4 
114 Licensing Day at Bolton • . . . • • . . . • . • • • . • . • • • • • • • • . . • • . 4 
llfi Stomach of a Drunkard • • • • . . . • . • • . .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
11 (i Ra!tged Schools . • . . . . • . . . • . • • . . . . • . . • • • • . . • . • • . . • . • . • 4 

•117 Delirium Tremens.. • • • . . . . . . . . . ••••••••• •• • • .. • • • •• •• 4 
118 The !~ire-Escape ....•.•.•...••..•••.••.••..•.. ,....... 4 
119 The Sabbath Morn . • • • • • • • . . . . • . . . • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • .. • • -i 

•l:lO Can a Christian keep a Public House • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 8 
121 The A.,.ed Friend ...•.•.••.••.•.•.••.••.•...••. , • • • • • • • 2 

~122 The Village of Newbridge..... •. . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . • . • • .. 2 
1n The Mirro!" of Intcmpe11ance . . . . . . • • • . . • . • . • .. . • . • . . . . 4 

•124 Alcohol: what it does, and what it cannot <lo; on the 
nutrition of the l3ody. and in the production of Disease; 
by Walter Johnson, M.B ............................. 41 

12!i Barley, Malt. and Be r question, by Dr. F. Lees .• ,..... 4 
126 J(eep away from the Publ~c House..................... 4 
127 The Hi tory of Poor Wilham • • . • • . • • • • . • • • • . • • . • • • .. • • 8 
l "8 The H earer to his Minister . . . • . • • • . . . . • • • • • • . • . . . . • . . • 4 
129 Alcohol generate ' a tendency to Death. By Dr. E. John on 4 
130 The l\Ierchant•s Dream •• ..•.••••...•••••.••••.•• , • • . • . 4 
131 Address to F emales .................................... 2 

•132 History of J.B. Gough ................................ 48 
133 Livesey's Malt Liquor Lecture ........................ 32 

.-134 My l',fother's Gold Ring.......... . ..................... 8 
•135 Miraculous Deliverance................................ 4 
136 The D1unkard's Dream................................ 2 

• 137 Archibald Prentice's peech on Sanitary and Social Means 
to Political Ends •••....•••••.•.••••.••••.••. , • • • . • • • 8 

• 138 The Altered Man ...................................... 2 
• 139 The Love-feast, by 1'. B. Smithies....................... 4 
140 Georrre the Australian Emig-rant .••.•••.•••••• •....... 4 
141 Aclvi~e to Soldiers, by Sir C. Napier.................... 21 
142 Medical Opinions, for the Aged; .. : ....•. . .. ~·.......... 2 

• 14:l Smoking and Snuffing, by J . H1ig111bottom, :F .R.C.S..... 8 
•144 Wesleyan Teetotalism................ . ................. 8 
145 Waste of :Food ..•.••••...•..••.... . ....• . •........••• , 2 

•146 The Man in the Cellar, and the Man without Hands • • • • 8 
*147 Evil Spirits-a Poem ...•••..••••••.......•• • • • • • • •... 8 
• 14.8 Manchester" Go-a-Heads" .••• • ...... . ... • •......... •. • 4 
"149 ~fothers, Doctors, anti Nurses; a Di11log~e between a Medi-

cal Man and ~i~ Friend, by J. Higginbottom, F.R.C.S. l~ 
150 Ten Solemn Op1n10ns • • • • • • • .. • • . • . . . ...•.•.••••.••• _... ., 
151 Paralysis and Apoplexy; a D1a.log.ue between a Medical 

Man and his Frientl, by J. H1gg111bottom, F.R.C.S ..... 16 
152 The Miraculous Deliverance, by the ~uthor of 1he." Sin

ner's Friend." with the tract entitled the " Smner's 
Friend" appended .......•.•••..••••.••.• • • •.•.•.••. 3G 

•153 The Child's Question .........•••••• , • •................ 4 
151 Scene from Life ................ '" ... ,•• •••••• • ••••• ••.. 4 

• 15:i The Christian Sabbath Breaker . . . • . . • . . . . . • • • • • • • • . • • • 4 
'ilJ5(i Reminiscences of a Tavern P:irlour • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 
157 Richard Wilkinson, the Rall way Labourer • • . . . • • • • • • • • . !l 
158 Missionary Facts ...••.••••••. • .•...••• , ••• ,••.••.•.... i 
All the abuve can be had in Assorted Packets :-No. 1, Tract No. 

1 to 3U • No. 2. Tract No. 3i to 53; No. 3, 'fract No. 54 to 72; No. 
4. Tract No. 73 to 100; No. 5. Tract 101 to 126; No. 6, Tract 127 to 
143; No. 7, Tract 144 and upwards. . . . 

Assorted Packets also:- o. 10, Tracts for ~toads1cle D1stnbu
tion • No ll Tracts on the Principles of Teetotalism; No.12, Tracts 
adapted for Farmers ; No. 13, Tratts: Interesting Narratives; No. 
14, Tracts suited for Poor Drunk~rds;_ No. 15, ~~dical Tracts. 

Tract Covers suited for Lendmg, m One Sh1l.hng Packets. 
A Volume containini: the first 100 Tracts, m cloth, 3s. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 3 

Jus.t Published, 

T H~ FINANCIAL REFORM ALMANACK 
aid FREEHOLDERS' MANUAL for 1851, price THREE

PENCE, printed on sixty-four pages, crown octavo. 
This !lmanack, besides the Calendar, and all other matter per

taining to Almanacks, contains a variety of original articles and 
statistic1, showing the Income and expenditure of the Government, 
the inflcence of taxation on the trade and industry of the country, 
the prorre s made in the great work of Financial Reform, &c .. In 
ac!ditior, it also contains a mass of intere ting, tueful, and practical 
lnforma:ion on the Freehold Land Movement; the nature of tho 
Forty-siilling Franchise, the state of the Counties, and the progress 
made bJ every Seciety in the kingdom, up to the date of public:1tion, 
is show1. It is compiled from documents accessible exclusively to 
the Edi:or, and forms the only completo guide to Freehold Land 
Socletie1 which has ever been published. 

T HE PROTESTANT DISSENTERS' 
ALMAN ACK for 1851, price THREEPEN CF. , printed on sixty

four pa!\'es, crown octavo. - This Almanack is rlevotetl to the 
elucida1ion and adrncacy of the great principles of Religious Free
dom. :n addition to the information common to Alm:rnacks, it 
contain~ a mass of Statistic of the various Relii;rious Denominations 
and Societies of the Ki:':gdom; Lists of Chapels occupied by Inde
pendents and Baptists i11 the l\Ietropoli , with the names of the 
Minist "Sand the hours of senice. Also,~ Series of Ori~inal Papers 
upon the principal topics and events of intel'est in connection with 
Relii;rio11s Freedom. Among which are :-Dis~ent in the power of 
its Pri&ciples, its Political Status, and its Religious Condition-
Patronage-Sacred Appointments by the Ignorant an,! the Ungodly: 
Ecclesi&stical Synods, what good hav e they done ?-Wol'king of 
Statc-C urchism: the Great Gorham Case-The An ii-State-Church 
Association : what has it done ?-Claims of the Freehold Land 
Movem nt npon Dissenters-Condition of th e Working Classes
The Temperance l\fovement-AddresR to Protestant Dis~cntera, &c. 

Price FOUllPE Cl!. 

T HE EMIGRANTS' ALMANACK 
for 1851.-This Almanack is one of the most comprehensi,•e 

anrl complete ever published in connection with the subject of Emi
j?'l'ation. It abounds with Practical Hints for Emigrant · of every 
degree. Every possible care has been taken to ensure its entire 
accuracy, 

TH;f ntl!~ht~!~SPa:S~~o~!~!~~~ic/g~E ;!!}~: 
This A lmannck contains a mass of matter of clcep int@rcst to 

the People of England. Among which are :-The People haYo a 
right to Cheap Go,·ernment; '!'he \York of lt<>fo rm is with the 
Pcoµle; The People should acquire Political Knowledge; Cheap 
Literature; Sanital'y Reform; Education; Self-Reliance; Co-ope
ration; Kindly Feelings; Domestic Economy; &c. &c. 

Also, Price ONll PENNY, with Engravings, neatly printed on 
Thirty-two Pages, crowu 8vo, 

THE TEMPERAN
1
~

5
~ ALMANACK for 

Besides the usual Calendar and Almanack matter, this will contain 
valuable information as to the principle and practice of 'l'ntal Ah
stinence from Intoxicating Liquors, the Progre. s of the Temper• 

· an e :Movement, and other articles interesting to Teetotalcrs. 
Among which are :-Who would not be a FrePh1Jlder? Co~t of In
temperance; Reasons for Sobriety; Stimulation ; Public-house ; 
Sa bath- chools; trong Drink in its connection with Crime, Pau
perism, Education; Drinking UAages; Moderate Drinking; Ban ds 
nf Hope ; Intcmper'lncr in cotland; l:'rnits of Intemperance; 
Tree of Life, Tree of Death; Teetotal Budget; Address to the 
W rking lasses; &c. &c. 

THE CIIEAPEST HISTORY OF ENGLAND EVER 
ISS1:-ED FROM THE PRESS. 

T HE SEVENTH VOLUME of JOHN 
CA SELL'S LlBRARY, being the Third Volume of a New 

and Popuhr HISTORY of ENGLAND, by Dr. ROBERT FER
G 30N, fRyde, is now ready. Price Sixpence. 

T he l<'irst and Second Volumes of thi3 work, neatly bound to
get her in doth, ls. 4d. 

OTICE.-With a view to render this popular and original Work 
morn corn. lete, the Fourth ancl last Volume (forming the eighth 
volume of JOHN CA ELL'::; LIBRARY) will contain thirty-two 
pag es extra.. For this :.dditioual matter the ,olume, which will 
co111prisc 76 pages, will be charged 8d. instead uf 6d., being an 
extra char;e of only 2d.; and the Double Yolume, ls. 6d., instead 
of ls. 4d. 

SAILINGS OVER THE GLOBE; or, the 
Prn~ress of Maritime Discovery. These form the First and 

Se ond Vdumcs of JOUN CASSELL'$ LIBRARY, and contnin: 
The Rise and Progress of Navigation-Early Discoveri es of the 
Po ·tugue~-Voyages on·asco de Gama, .Mendez Pi:lto and Magel
lan, &c. rice Sixpence each Volume; or the two, neatly bound in 
one, in cloth boards, ls.4d. 

F OOTPRINTS of TRAVELLERS, forming 
the Third and Fourth Volumes of the Series. contains: Capel 

de Brooke's Travels in orway, Sweden, and Lapland-Lyall's 
Travels to the Crimea, the Caucasus, and Georgia-Inlis's Travels 
in the Tyrol, &c.. Price Sixpence each Volume; or the two, neatly 
bound in one, in cloth boards, Is. 6d. 

J 0
:!}!ictedCtS~,!~;:;o~r ~~~~~~!;nce':~~h: bo~ 

Twelve Double Volumes, One Shilling each; or neatly bound in 
cloth, lettered, ls. 4d. each. This Library will include Original 
Work~ of the highe8t character, i ncludin!? History, Biography, and 
General !science. The HISTORY of ENGLAND will he followed 
by the PEOPLE'S BIOGRAPliIC.\.L DICTIONARY. By the 
Re". J. R. BEARD, D.D. 

This Dictionary will be completed in Four i\Ionthly Vl,lt1mes, 
ench containing one hundred and forty-four pages, price Sixpence; 
or, in one volutne, containing- five hundred and seventy-six pages, 
neatly bound in cloth, price Two Shillings. 

THE MOST REMARKABLE PUBLICATION OF 
THE DAY. 

T HE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND Ar D 
FAMILY INSTRUCTOR is pubEshed Weekly, anti containi 

Thirty-two pages, crown octavo, price One Penny. 
Volumes I., II ., and III., orice ls. 6cl. each, containing THIR

TEEN WEEKLY NUMBERS, neatly hounrl in cl"Jth, are NOW 
READY. This work abounds in valuable an<l interE'sting informa
tion, and is admirably adapted as a gift or prize-book for families 
or educational institution . ---

PRIZE ESSAY. 
Price ls. 6d., in a stiff wrapper: or bnuncl in cloth, 2s., 

THE WORK! G CLASSES of GREAT 
BRITAIN; their Present Condition, and the l\'fea.ns of their 

Improvement. lly the Rev. S. G. GREEN, A.B., of Taunton. 

People's Erlition, price only FonrpencP, 

A N.~sc~~~1~q~~rD/~~!t's c~!Je~~v~k, ~! 
titled'' The Causes of the Success of the English Revolution in 
1610-8 ," neatly printed on good paper. To which is added, a 
Bioi;raphical Sketch of its Author. 

London: JOHN CASSELL, 335, Strand, and all BookFellers. 

F ORTH'S COMMERCI L and FAMILY 
l3OARDING ESTABLISTIMENT, 33, LUDGATE HILL, 

LONDON, is now open for the reception of Visitors. 
Ila cl11tr cteristics will be, the most ~crupulous cleanliness, a 

sincere desire to meet the wishes of it~ patrons, and to render it, in 
all partict1lars, a rrspectable, comfortable hom~. 

The situation ii in the centre of London. Omnibu. cs pass the 
house every minute through the day, nud It is within a few minutes' 
walk of the principal steam-boat piers. 

Terms, 4s 6rl. per day for Bed, Breakfast, and Tea, servants 
included ; Dinners are an extra, but reasonable charge. 

Conducted on Temperance Principles. 

LAMPLOUGH'S EFFERVESCING 
PYRETIC SALTS is the best, finest, and most grateful 

Summer Drink in the world. Unlike a:rated watera, it leaves no 
sense of extreme coldness iu the stomach, the precursor of spaems, 
cramp, or inflammation. It supplies the waste of the fluids ari3ing 
from e3:cessive perspiration, and affords, by its saline properties, 
the demand which such constant and active ecretions rlraw from the 
sy tem. It allays thirst in a most remarkable manner, whilst at 
the same time it cools, refreshes, and invigorates. It i perfectly 
tasteless. Children and Invalids drink it with avidity; anrl it le 
frequently introduced at and immediately after dinnt,r, instead of 
stimulating liquors, to which it is, in every respect, superior. It 
can be flavoured to the taste of the most fastidious, and, whene"e1 
introduced, will di µlace every other description of dinner be"era"'C. 
For Invalids it L invaluable. In cases of FevE:r and Cholera it° is 
the only pan<1cea. Thcrnsands or patients can be refer
red to for its curati"e properties, and hundreds of Tes
timonials can be inspected - the most marked :ind de
cisive-from public institutions, physicians, surgeons, the 1 

public press, and Individuals in every grade of life. '!'his prepara
tion is the result of careful chemical analyses, study, and exper! 
ment. It is based on the laws which regulate, and is assimUated to 
the deposit found in the fluids in the human body, and wbich are 
called, by chemists," the salt in the blood." 'l'hese salts are wasted 
by heat, sickness, or Jabour, causing enervation, liabilily to cliscas~. 
and extreme thirst, and all the usually recogni ·ect symptoms of typhus 
cholera. By using the Effervescing Salinel! this loss is replaced, 
thirst allayed, fever assuaged, cholern effcclnally cured, ::mu the health 
and happiness of the patient promoted. A s ingle tri.:il Is earnestly so
lici ted f~om all hithertG nnacquainted with its properties, 11s the dis
covery is of the flr;;t importance ; and it is unhesitatingly µlaced 
before the profession and tl10 world as the best and clleupest pre
ventive and res torative for those diseases which medical skill and 
science can produce. 

Sold only by H. LAl\fPLOUGH, Chemist, Snow-hill; and by all 
Chemists :rnd .Medicine-vendors throughout the kingdom, In nottJes, 
at ls. 6d., 4s. 6d., and 10s. 6d. each. 

Be particular In observing "H. LAMl:'LOU<JH "oa the label and 
stamp. 



4 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

CAUTION RESPECTING JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE. 

J OHN CASSELL finds it necessary to caution the Consumers of his justly-famed COFFEE 
against purchasing imitations of his Packages. The fact that his Establishment is the largest In the kingdom, and his COFFEE 

most exten~ively consumed, has led nun:ierous p~rties t<? attem~t making up very inferior arti cles in the same style of Package; and 
some, to mduce tradesmen to substitute th eir spurious article for that of JOHN CASSE LL, offer a larger amount of profit. 
This has a tendency to prejudice the µubli c, and hence the necessity of thus informing them that no Coffee can be the 
nritable JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE unless bis signature is upon each Package. Go ther efore to the Agent for JOHN CASiELL'8 
COFFEE, a.&k for JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, and see that it is JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE which is handed to you, haTing 
his Signature upon the Packa~e. This is necessary, for there are numerous imitations, stringent and bitter to the palate, 
while JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE is rich and stron:-, at the eame time that it is mellow and delicious, pleasing to the pala.te, and 
invirorating to the system. 

The followin~ are the prices at which they can be obtained:-
JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. I, an excellent article ................................ , .......... , ............ ls, fd, 
JOHN CASSELL'S COFI<'EE, No. 2, cannot fail to e"ive great satisfaction, being a combination of the choicest 

growths of Jamaica, po~sessinir richness, strength, a.ud flavoi,.r ••• , ••• , , , , , •• , •••• , • , •• , ••• , •• , . , •••••• , • , , ••• , . , ls. 8d, 
.J-OHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 3, to ever} Connoisseur in Coffee thi~ will prove a treat, combining the finest 

mountain growths of both Jamaica and Turkey •••••••• ,, ••• ,, ......................... ,,,,,., ......... ,,,,,,., is, Od, 

J OHN CASSELL'S FIVE-SHILLING TEA.-This is a combination of the finest and most 
carefully-selected Teas, the produce of choice, young, and tender plants. It possesses not only strength, but a peculiar and deliclou1 

fragrance, which cannot fall to render It pleasant-to the most fastidious palate and to the exquisite taste of the connoisseur. This may be had 
eltherwholly Black or Black and Green mixed. It Is sold In Catty Packages only, containini from two ounces to one pound; and every 
packac• l>eara the •linature of "JOHN CASSELL," without which none can be genuine, 

J OHN CASSELL'S SOLUBLE COCOA.-This article is one of superior excellence, and is 
prepared only a.t the extensive STEAM MILLS of JOHN CASSELL, 80, FENCHURCH-STREE1', London. It is a rich and 

nutritious article, at the same time the various properties of the Cocoa-nut are ao combined as to make it agreeable to the most d1speptic 
and admirably adapted to persons of a weak constitutien,-Sold in i and i lb packets, at Sd. and h. per lb., throughout the Kmgdom, 
bY the Agents for John Cassell'• Coffees, 

All appllcatlons for these valuable .Agencies to be made direct to JOHN CASSELL, 80, FENCHURCH-STltEET, LONDON. 

DR. CHEYNE'S COUGH and PULMONIC I BOOK for the YOUNG.-Price 6d.-The 
LOZENGES.-The fame of these Lozenges is fully established HISTORY of PAP ER-MAKI G, TYPES, P.RIN1'ING, &c. 

as the most pleasant and efficacious remedy that can be employed for . • ll 
the removal of cougks, To the asthmatic, or tho3e who are afflicted Lond0n · JOHN CASSELL, 335, Strand, and all Bookse ers. 
,~ith a difficulty of breathing, or a redundancy of phlegm, they give 
ins~ant relief, by causing fre~ expectoration. 1'hey allay the irri- GUTT A PERCHA HEARING APP A
tation attendant on all affeoti.ons of the throat, and strengthen the 
lungs to resist the effects of sudden changes. 'l' hey remove hoarse- RATUS.-The Gutta P ercha Company have the pleasure to 
ness anil greatly improve the voice. They arrest, in it~ inci- own the receipt of the following letters in approval of the Gutta 
pient stages, that fearful result of our variable atmosphere-con- PercJ:ia Hearing Apparatus, for enabling the Deaf to hear Sermons, 
sumption; and for diseases of the pulmonary orpns a more safe &c., m Churches, Chapels, &c. 
and salutary remedy cannot be applied, . For agect persons they are 
invaluable, and none, whose lungs are in the least degree suscepti
ble of cold, ought to he without them. They afford relief in every 
case of cough, and where there is no physical disorganization they 
will effect a cure. 

From Mr. John Noble, Bookseller, Agent at Boston. 

"Dear Sir,-A gentleman has just communicated to me such 
remarkable cure of spasmodic asthma, of many years' standing 
that I forward it to you for publication. He has frequently been 
laid aside from his business, and during the last winter was con
fined to his house for nine weeks, during which time he could not 
lie down in bed. Bein!!' induced to try Dr. Cheyne's Cough and 
Pulmonic Lozenges, he has experienced fr~ m them snrh a cure as 
he did not think possible. During six w ·eks that l.e has taken 
these invaluable lozenges, his health has been b etter than for the 
last ten years. He can now lie down and sleep comfortably ,en
joying his rest in bed from eight or nine at night until five in the 
morning. Instead of being confined to his bed or room, he says:
• I can now walk all rouncl my farm, and attend to my busintss, 
with ease and comfort. I consulted many of the most eminent 
practitioners in the neighbourhood ,~thout avail; nothing ever 
made an impression on my complaint until I tried Ai.ese Lozenges.' 
"I asked for a Testimonial, but he said, • Having four medica 

men relatives, he could not allow his name to be published. How
ever, I obtained his permission to furnish this statement, which is 
nearly verbatim as delivered by him. I hope this • plain, unvar
nished tale' may stimulate other sufferers to try this valuable 
1emedy." 

To Mr. J. Evering ton, Church-street, Gainsborough, 
"Sir,-! have been afflicted for years with a bad cough, I could. 

not sleep atnight, and sometimes coughed to that degree that the 
neighbours thought I should break a blood-vessel. I was induced 
to try a box of Dr. Cheyne's Lozenges, which was purchased at your 
shop; and after taking ten Lozenges, my couglJ left me. I give you 
leave to publish this statement for the benefit of others.-Blyton, 
near Gainsboi-ough. "JANE H UNT." 

CAUTION.-As a variety of Lozenges, ,vafers, and Tablets are 
advertised, containing ingredients of an injurious nature, the public 
are particularly requested to ask for DR. CHEYNE'S CO UGH AND 
PULMONIC LOZENGES, and to observe that the word s," DR.CHEYNE'll 
Cou_GH LOZENGES," "re engra,·ed on the Government Stamp, which , 
with Directions for Use, is wrapped rou11d each box. 

Sold in BoxeR at h. l ~d., nnd 2s. 9d. each, by Messrs. Sutton, 
10, Bow Church-yard; Barclay's , 95, Farringdon-street; Edwards, 
67, St. Paul's Church-yard; D1etrichson and Co., 63, Ox.ford-street; 
Sanger, 150, Oxford-street; Johnson, 68, Cornbill; King, 34, 
Napier-street, Hoxton; Bolton and Co., York; Raines and Co., 
Edinbui·gh; nod by at least one Agent in every town throughout 
he United Kingdom. 

"From the Rev. George Wilkins, Minister of New Broad-street 
Chapel, Lo~.don. 

"I have much pleasure in bearing testimony to the entire suc
cess of th1: Gutta Percha Hearing Apparatus, which you recently 
fitted up in my pulpit, 

"The lady, for whose accommodation it was designed is now 
enabled to HEAR WELL, and being EXCEEDINGLY DEAF, 
this r esult is the more satisfactory. A tin tube had been tried for 
three or four year@, out this afforded no assistance,-it was as com
plete a failure as the Gutta Percha tul>e has proved completely suc• 
cessful. 

" I shall have much pleasure in affording :my r ecommendation, 
which it may be in my power, nnd any sceptical penon may have 
the opportunity of testing it for himself by trial." 

From the Rev. Thomas Mann, Trowbridge. 
"The Gutta Percha Hearin"' Apparatus that I have fitted up in 

my Chapel answers so well, that persons who have not heard a 
sermon FOR MANY YEARS, and who could only hear conversa
tions when spoken into the ear, can now hear every word with the 
greatest distinctness and comfort. H is equally applicable to 
twenty perso1,s as to one." . 

From the }:{.ev. Henry Reynolds, ot'East. Parade Chapel, Leed,. 

"The Gutt .. Percha Tubes that have been fitted up in East Parade 
Chapel, have proved entirely successful, and their adaptation for 
that species vf acoustic communication bas thus been satisfactorily 
tested." 

GUTTA PBRCHA TUBING may be buried in damp or marshy 
ground with,.,ut injury. Acids, alka:lies, and grease are without 
action upon It, and it is th eretore valnable for conveying water, 
chemicals , &..:. Jt i$ peculiarly vnlo :iible for liquid manure, drain 
and soil pipbe. Being a non-cond utter, it is not affected by th e 
frost of win t.,,, like metal or leather. Ms strength i3 extraordinary ; 
t he small half-inch diameter tubing- }i~vlng resisted a pressure of 
:350 lbs. on t\..i square i nch, withon t b-ursting . '.the smaller sizes 
may be had ia 400 feet, and the lm·i;c'l' in 50 feet lelllgth s. The j oints 
are easily mr,Je. The power which Gutta P ercha T ubing possesses 
as a conductvr of sound renders it most valuable for convcyin~ 
messages, in lieu of bells. 

Every information may be h ad on application to the GUTTA 
PERCHA C\ll\1PANY, PATENTEES, 18, Wharf-road, City-road, 
London 

Printed and Published by WILLTA.?11 C.A.TllRALL, of 59, Albany 
road, Camberwell, Surrey, at bis .Printing Otfiu, J35, Strand, 
London, 

·FnIDAY, Nov. l, 1850. 
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GRAND SOIREE. 

THE ANNUAL SOIREE of the SOUTH 
LONDON TEMPERANCE SOCIETY will be held (D.V.} 

on TUE DAY. DECEMBER 31, 1850, in HA WKSTONE HALL, 
WATERLOO-ROAD. All former efforts will be attempted to be 
smpassed o n this occasion. 

~PEAKERS of eminence will be enga_red. A Gentleman of well• 
kn wn talents will preside. 

l:.EFRE HMENTS will be of the best description. 

The DECORATIO~S, ILLUMINATIONS, and MUSICAL 
ABRANGE;\1ENTS will be under the direction of well-qualified 
persons, b; whom no expense will be spared to render this Soiree 
worthy of the great cause of Temperance. 

To conclude with DISSOLVING VIEWS. Tickets ls. 6d. each. 

G. C. CAMPBELL, } 
W. MACHIN, Hon.Sees. 
J. HARPER, 

GREAT TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATIONS 
IN EXETER HALL. 

THE FIRST of a Series of MEETINGS for 
1850-51 will take place on MOr DAY, DECEMBER 2. The 

following Gentlemen are expected to take pa-rt in the pro
ceedings :-
SAMUEL l3OWLY, Esq., of I A. PUENTICE, Esq., of Man. 

Gloucester. chester. 
Rev. JABEZ BURNS, D.D. I Mr. R. LOWERY, of St, 
JOHN CA SELL. E sq. Alban's. 
GEORGE CRUIKSHANK,Esq. 

The Doors will be opened at Half.past Six: o'Clock, and the 
Chair will be taken at Seven o'Clock precisely. 

Admission by Tickets only, which may be had of 
The Treasurer,335, Strand; or of l\lr, Griffiths, 8, Southampton-
Mr. Phillips, 39, Moorgate-st, street, Pentonville. 
Mr. Mathew, 14, Ivy-lime, New- Mr. Coldwell, 7, Sanford-lane, 

gate-s treet. Stoke 'ewington. 
Mr. Yearron, 50, Tooley-street. Mr. Green, 4, Brighton-place, 
Mr. Campbell, 350, Oxford-~t. Hackney-road. 
Mr. Pul'Vis, 199, Blackfrlars-rd. Mr. Prebble, 9, Camberwell-
Mr. Esterbrooke, 2, Upper grove. 

Crown-street, ,vestminster. Mr. Currey, St. George's-place, 
Mr. Tisdall, Church-street, Ken• Walworth. 

sin:;,:ton. Mr. Tackley, ,veir's-passage, 
Mr ,v. Spriggs, 10, South-street, Somer's-town. 

West-square, Lambeth. Mr. Garbutt, High-st., Wapping. 
Mr. J.P. Draper, 88, Titchfield- Mr. Bailey, Hawkstone-hall, 

street, 1arylehone. Waterloo-road, and 
Mr. Murcott, Temperance-hall, Mr. Watts, Temperance-hotel, 

King-street, Seven Dials.: Catherine-street, Strand. 

TICKETS for the Series of Six Meetings-Platform, 3s. ; Be
served Seats, 2s .; Raised Seats, ls. 

For the accommodation of those who go unprovided with Tickets, 
some of the Committee will attend, on the e\'enings of the Meetings, 
at Mrs. Watts', Catherine-street, from Six o'Clock to Half-pa~t 
Seven, for the sale of 'Tickets, either for the Series or for Single 
Admiseions .-There will be no Collections. 

Price 2d., or by post 3d., 

CAUTIONS and TESTIMONY against 
ODD FELLOWSHIP. By H. MUDGE, Surgeon, lfodmin. 

Also, price 2a., or by post 2s. 6d., by the same author, 

EXPOSURE of ODD FELLOWSHIP; showing its 
Immoral Tendency and Bankrupt Circumstances, and containing as 
well a. larg-e amount of information on the subject of Friendly So
cietiu~ 

WHITTAKER, London; LIDDELL, Bodmin. 

ALMANACKS FOR 1851. 

THE FINANCIAL REFORM ALMANACK 
and FREEHOLDERS' MANUAL for 1851, p1ice Tmum

PENCB, printed on sixty-four pages, crown octavo. 
This Almanack, besides the Calendar, and all other matter per

taining to Almanacks, contains a variety of original articles anrl 
statistics, showing the income and expenditure of the Government, 
the influence of taxation on the trade and industry of the country, 
the progress made In the great work of Financial Reform, &c. In 
add ition, It also contains a mass of interesting, useful, and practical 
information on the Freehold Land l\lovement; the nature of the 
Forty-shilling Franchise, the state of the Counties. and the progress 
made by every Seciety in the kingdom, up to the date of publication, 
is shown. It is compiled from documents accessible exclusively to 
the Editor, and forms the only complete guide to Freehold Land 
Societies which has ever been published. 

THlf MYtci Jr ~5~ ~i! ~!EP;;;~~r~~:~s!~: 
four pages, crown octavo. - This Almanack is devoted to the 
elucidation and advocacy of the great principles of R eligious Free
dom. In addition to the information common to AlmanackQ, it 
contain~ a mass of Statistics of the ,·arious Reli~ious Denominations 
a11d Societies of thP Ki:lgdom; Lists of Chapel8 o .. cupied br J nde
pendents and Baptists in the Metropolis, with the names of the 
Minister$ and the hours of senice. Also, 3. Series of Ori~lnal Papers 
upon the principal topic and events of intcre tin connection with 
Reli!.rious Freedom. Among which are :-Dissent in the power of 
its Principles, its Political Status, and its Religious Condition
Patronage-S:icred Appointments by the I!fnorant and the Ungodly: 
Eccle~iastical Synods, what good have tney done ?-\Vorking of 
State-Churchism: the Great Gorham Case-The Anti-Stnte-Church 
Association : what has it done ?-Claims of the Freehold Land 
~lovement npon Dissenters-Condition of the ,vorking Classes
The Temperance Movement-Address to Protestant Dissenters, &c. 

Price F0URPl!!NCR. 

T HE EMIGRANTS' ALMANACK 
for 1851.-This Almanack is one of the most ccmprehensive 

and complete ever published in connection with th e subject of Emi
gration. It abounds with Practical Hints for Emigrants or every 
degree. Every possible care has been taken to ensure its entire 
accuracy. 

T1;~nte;!~h~~!~8Pa~~~!~t~!i}g~E ;!N~'(~: 
This Almanack contains a mass of matter of deep interest to 

the People of England. Among which are :-The People hne a 
right to Cheap Government; The Work of Reform is with the 
People; The People should acquire Political Ti:nowledge; Cheap 
Literature; Sanitary Reform; Education; Self-Reliance; Co-ope
ration; Kindly Feelings; Domestic Economy; &c. &c. 

Also, P1ice ONB PENNY, with Engravings, neatly printed on 
Thirty-two Pages, crown 8vo, 

THE TEMPERANCE ALMANACK for 
1851. 

Beside~ the usual Calendar and Almanack matter, this will contain 
nluable information as to the principle and practice of Total Ab
stinence from Into;,::icating Liquors, the Progress of the Temper• 
ance Movement, and other articles interesting to Teetotalers. 
Among which are :-Who woµld not be a Freeholder? Cost of In
temperance; Reasons for Sobriety; Stimulation ; Public-houses; 
Sabbath- chools: Strong Drink In its connection with Crime, Pau
perism, Education; Drinking u~ages; Moderate Drinking; Bands 
of Hope; lnlemperancP. in Scotland; Fruits of Intemperance; 
Tree of Life, Tree of Death; Teetotal Budget; Address to the 
Working Classes; &c. &c. 

London: JOHN CASSELL, 335, Strand. 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

NEW AND INTERESTING PUBLICATIONS 

ISSUED BY 

JOHN CASSELL, 335, 

A NEW and POPULAR HISTORY of 
, _ENGLA~D .. By D_r. ROBERT FERGUSON, of Ryde.-

'Ih~ ohJect of_ this History is not merely to exhibit a record of the 
action~ of Krngs and Cabinets, but to present a faithful and in
structive Hxs:rony OF ;HF. PEOPLE, with their progress in indu trial 
art$ and social amehorntion. The First, Seco'ld, and Third 
Volumes, 6d. each; the Fourth containin~ thirty-two pa.,.es extra 
8d.; ~r.the whole, neatly bounrl in cloth, in Two Double0Volumes: 
co.ntai~rng together 11pward~ of Six Hundred Pages , 2s. lOrl.-This 
Htstoty forms the Fifth, Sixth, Seveuth, and x:ighth Volumes of 
JOHN C.\SSI!LL'S LIIllURT. 

JOHN CASSELL' LIBRARY will be completed in Twenty
fourhMonthly Volumes, 6d. each; or Twelve Dvuble Volumes ls. 
eac ; or n~atl_y bound in cloth, letterer!, ls . 4d. each. This 
~I~RA_RY w_11I rnclu~e Original ,vorks of the highest character, 
1 fcEu drng H,1,sto_ry, Biography, and GeneralScience.-The "History 
0 ngland will be followed by 

THE PEOPLE'S BIOGRAPHICAL DIC-
th 

1 1 
T
1
T
8
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1
N'ARY, the First Volume of which will appear January 

e s, J • By the Rev. J. R. BEARD, D.D.-This will form 
the most sel~ct, compendious, interestin!?, and instructive work of 
~,he class wh1,;h has ever appeared. While non11 of the world's 

Great Men W!ll be overlooked, particular attention will be paid 
to those truly "illustrious" individuals who ha, e dlstinauished 
then_iselves as th~ friends and benefactors of the people-the true 
p~tnots and philanthropists of their age. An appropriate space 
;nil be devoted also to th_ose who, by persevering industry, have 
struggl_ed successfully ,~1th the difficulties of their situation and 
have i:1sen to em_inence in various departments of manufac'ture, 
art, science, and literature, This Dictionary will be completed in 
~our Monthly Volumes, each containing 144 pa!!'es, price 6d.; or in 
'I wo Double Volumes, neatly bound in cloth, price ls. 4d. each. 

SAILINGS OVER THE GLOBE· or the 
Progress of Maritime Discovery. These form ;he Fi;st and 

Second_ Volumes of JOHN CASSELL'S LIBRARY, and contain: 
The Rise and Progress of Navigation-Early Discoveries of the 
Portu~uese-Voyages_ of Vasco de Gama, Mendez Piuto, and Magel
l~n-Bastern Enterprises of the English, and First Circumnaviga
tion of the Globe:-the Four Voyages of Columbus-Cortes and the 
Conqn!!st of ~ex1co-PJz>1rro and the Discovery of Peru-Voyages 
and ?1s?over1es of Commo_d?re Byron, Captain ,vallis, and Captain 
Cook-Early Polar Exped1t1ons-Recent Voyaoes and Discoveries 
of Scoresby, Parry, Ross, and Franklin. Pric; 6d. each Volume; 
or the two, neatly bound in one, in cloth boards, ls. 4d, 

FOO~~RINTS of TRAVELLERS, forming 
the 1, h1rd and Fourth Volumes of the Series. contains: Canel ~t ~roo~e s Trayels in Norway, Sweden, and Lapland-Lyall's 

_Ira, els !n the Crimea, the Caucasus, and Georgia-Inglis's Travels 
1~ the 1yrol-Travel_s among the Tartar. by the Ambassador of the 
I ope, and also by Zmek and Schill-Burnes's Travds in Bokhara
H~ber•~ Travel in India-Travels of Bruce to the Sources of thP. 
Nile-I ark's Travels to the Banks of the Nia-er-Denham and 
Clap1:erton's Travels in Africa-Humbolt's Tr:vel~ In the New 
Cont111en; of Ame1ica:--Franklin's Journey towards the Polar Sea
Stephens s Travels tn Central America-Travels of Lewis and 
Clarke to explore the Missouri. Price 6d. each Volume; or the 
two, neatly bound in one, in cloth boards, ls. 4d. 

THE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND AND 
.F~MIL1: INSTRUCTOR is published in Weekly Numbers, 

conta1nmg Thirty-two pages, crown octavo, price ONn PnNNY.
Volt~mes I., II., and III.. price ls. 6d. each, containing THIR
TEEN w~i;:I~LY NUMBERS, neatly bound in cl-:ith, are NOW 
~EADY •. Ibis _work abounds in valuable and interesting informa
t10n, and 1s adm1rably adapted as a gin or prize-book for familiea 
o_r educati_onal institutions.-MONTHLY PARTS are regularly pub
h~hed. price 6d., containing Four Weekly Numbers, besides the 
Supple11:1entary Numbe1· for the Month, which is uniform in si1e and 
pnc~ w1~h the Weekly Numbers, and is devoted entirely to Com
murucatlons from Working Men. 

T_HE WHOLE OF THE SuPPLI!!Ml!!NTAllY NUlltBERS published 
durmg twelve months will be issued in a neat volume, with an 
Introductory Essay, and w!ll be ready by J<' el,ruary 1, 1851, price 
le. 6d., neatly bound in cloth boards.-This volume will exhibit 
one of_ the most glorious literary achievements of modern times. 
~nd will furnish a most striking demomtration of the moral and 
Intellectual capabilitie11 o! the Working Classes. 

GREAT INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.-JOHN CASSELL pur
po~es to present to the Readers of ·" The Working Man's Friend," 
with the Number for the week ending December 7th (in which will 
appear the first of the series of Information Articles upon the Great 

STRAND, LONDON. 

Industrial Exhibition), a SPLENDID ENGRAVING of the 
CRYSTAL PALACE for the GRAND EXPOSITION of 1851, 
measuring twenty i11cht's by seven and a-half.-" The \Vork_ing 
:\'Ian's Friend" will contain, from week to week, a mass of 1m
portaRt and deeply-interestin.,. particula rs relative to the Great 
JubilPe of Industry, in the seJe';:tion of wbich special attention will 
be paid to the requirements of the Working Classes. The Execu
tive Committee ha,·e kindly promised their co-operation m ren
dering "The Working Man's Friend" a complete and popular 
Hand-book to this l'esth-al of Nations. JOHN CASSELL is deter
mined to spare no exptnse in rendering the information thus 
given as corn prehensi ve and acr.urate as possible; and in tends,_ if 
necessary, in addition to Jetter-press explanations, to furmsh 
Maps and Street Plans, showing the arrangements made fur ~~e 
accommodation of the People during their visits to the Metropons. 

THE PATHWAY: A NEW MONTHLY 
MAGAZINE. 

Among the characteristics of the age, no one can ha'l'e failed to 
be impressed with its deeper life-it3 more profound thinking-its 
wirler views-its scientific and religious teutfencies-and hence itd 
most earnest longing~ for that species of education and literature 
which will meet the necessities of an advanced humanity. Here a 
desideratum has long been felt, and the wa1·t of it long deplored. 
Our periodical religious literature is capablt. of great extension, 
and of equal improvement. With a view of supplying, in some 
degree, this desideratum, there will be published on the FIRST of 
JANUARY, 1851, the First Number of a New Religious Magazine, to 
be entitled 

THE PATHWAY, 
In Twenty-eight pages octavo, price Three-halfpence, to be 

continued Monthly. 

The articles will be furnished by writers of known talent, ond will 
be characterized no less by t).eir nervous and manly style than by 
the directness and force of their truth. Among other subjects the 
following will claim prececlence :-

I.-Tul! BIBLE AND ITS CLA[MS.-Under this head will be found 
the most rigid modes of investigation into the character, pretensions, 
and claims of Divine Revelation; an examination of theological 
dogmas-the principles of sound and honest interpret.ation--criti
cism-popular and practical exposition. 

II.-BIBLICAL Gl!!OORAPHY.-This will include the topical des
cription of Palestine and other Oriental Countries :-their climate
their natural productions-the manners and customs of the people 
-with su::h facts in the history of the places and their population 
as may tend to illustrate and confirm the inspired records, 

JII.-1-IISTORY-QACl!.ED AND PROFANE.-The object here will 
be to give euch a connected view of events as to make it appear that 
they are all but so many parts of one great Divine plan. 

IV.-CHRISTIAN PHILOSOPHY.-In this department the aim will 
be to bring all the facts of physical, mental, and moral science into 
connection with Christian truth, and to show their harmony with. 
the higher and more certain teachings of the Book of God. 

V.-BIOGRAPHY.-This will embrace characteristic sketches of 
those who have been eminent for intellectual and moral worth, and 
whose lives have been devoted to the higher interests of humanity, 

VI.-MISCI!!LLANIBS.-These will include brief notices of all be
nevolent and religious movements; questions affecting the practical 
working of the Sabbath-school system; the progress of education; 
sound and useful maxims; poetry; and such subjects ad may be 
deemed generally interesting and instructive. 

The Work will be found exceedingly useful to the Teachers and 
elder Scholars of our Day and Sunday Schools, ana will furnish an 
ever-accumulating' funt'. or knowledge to. the younger branches of 
the domestic circle. 

AN UNABRIDGED TRANSLATION, by 
A. R. SCOBLE, Esq., of :u. GUIZOT'S celebrated Work, 

entitled "The CAUSES of the SUCCESS of the ENGLISH 
REVOLUTION in 1640-88," neatly printed on ::,,ood paper. To 
which is added a Biographical Sketch of its Author, People's 
Edition, price only 4.d .-" The first publication of this work was 
somewhat high-priced, and the book was consequently out of the 
reach of the many. ·we have now, however, in Mr. Cassell's re
print of the work, a neat COJ!Y, which is accessible to all classes of 
readers. Any person who can command a very few pence can pur
chase the entire work, with a biographical sketch of the authvr 
prefixed, Such are the boons which the enterprise of the present 
day coufers on the multitude. We hope that the latter will show 
that they are worthy of the blessing."-Liverpool Times. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 3 

JOEN CASSELL'S PUBLICATIONS (continued). 

T\~vo~~ ~~£!!~oli2! co!!e!~l~~ 1'J;ligi~~:. 
the hi::est-si1.ed Newspaper allowed by Law. Published Weekly, 
price ;,I. , or 5s. 5d. per Quarter in Advance. 

Nev,r, in the history of our country, was thrre required a 
Libenl, Intelligent, Independeut Press so greatly as at the present 
mome1t. The overbearing, dominant aspect of despotism, thrPat
ening ·o trample down Liberty throughout Europe, together with 
the p:nd ering of a large portion of the British Press to the abso
lute p11Vers, d~mands on the part of Englishmen integrity . watch
fulnPaf, and detE:rmination. The mission of the STANDARD OF 
FREEJ OM is to disseminate jnst views of all the great questions of 
the da• which inYolve the progre~s of Freedom in Eng-land and in 
the Wirld. That such a Nt!wspaper is appreciated by the people 
of th e1e realms is demonstrated by the fact that it is increasing 
week!. in its circulation, Let all who value a manly, intelligent. 
indep,nden t, and vigorous Advoc:i.te of Political, Commercial, and 
Religirns Liberty, rally round the STANDARD OF FREEDO)I, and 
extenc its influence and circulation. 

A CoUNTRY 'EDITION is 1mblished: on Friday Evening, for de
livery n the Pro\'i11ces early on Saturday Morning. A TOWN EDI
TION i• published on Saturday l\lorning in time alse for the Morn
ing MLils; and a TnIRD EDITION' is i~sued at three o'clock, con
taininf the latest intelligence, forei~n and domestic, down to the 
hour ,f going to press. Order C'f any Bookseller in Town or 
Count·y. ---

CO!'FERENCE OI1 THE FREEHOLD LAND UNION AT 
BIRMINGHAM. 

T~!e &!~J~S~~<~d!;, t~i~n), ~~~!!:~a~!11 
Repnr, of the Pror.eedinirs at the Conferenc" hel<l at Birmingham 
on Ti sday and Vl'ednesday, the 26th and ~7th of 1Tovember, to• 
gethe1 with the Speech or' Mr. Cohrlen. th .: Chairman, &c. &c.
l'rice ld., nr 4<1. stamped.-Offic(', :;35, Strand. 

.. T I E FREEHOLD&ll" is pultlished the First of ev.iry Month. 
price 3d ., or 4d. stamped. 1t contain8 forty-eight columns of 
closel•-printed matter, and can be sent post free to any p,ut of the 
kinj!'d,m. Subscribers of 5s . and upwards to the Freeholders' 
Umo will be entitled, as members, to a copy of "THE Fn1m
HOLDJR for twelve months, free by post. All Subscriptions and 
Donat.ons to the Union must be forwarded to the Secretary, Mr. 
James Taylor, jun., Birmingham, to whom post-otllce orders should 
be m1de payable. "THE FREEHOLDER" is regularly published 
,Yith t.le Magazines, &c., and is on sale in all parts of the kingclom 
on th~ first of every month. Advertisements and Orders from 
Book •Hers and News Agents should therefore be sent in due time 
to 335 Strand, London. 

Price THRREPENOB, 
THE CHEAPEST ALMA ACK EVElt ISSUED IN IRELAND 

OR THE UNITED mNGDO.M. 

THr~ 1s~f
1
!;!ini! fn~;~~!~nde!~~tt~t~~ 

tisemtnts, ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHT PAGES of closely-printed 
Letter-press, and accompanied with a SPLENDID ENGRAVING 
of tht GLASS PALACE for the EXHIBITION of 1851. Besides 
the lenctar, which has been compiled expressly for this .Al
manaek, It contains: Chronological Cycles-Fixed and Ioveable 
Festi-rab. and Anniversaries-Law and University Terms-Alpha
betic~! List of Bankers in Ireland, with the Banks they draw upon 
in Lmdon-Rising and Setting of the Sun and Moon-Weekly 
Ephe:neris of the four principal Planetij-Pha~es of the Moon
List of Fairs in Ireland, compiled and corrected with great care. 
The dtatistical Department embraces Irish Revenues-Irish Ex
ports and Import~-Unions anu their Expenditure- Irieh Poor
lawa-Marriages in Ireland-Act to facilitate the Sale of Encum
bered Estates-Returns of Agricultural l'roduce in Irelan<l
Chlllcra Returns-Also, 'Returns of Outrages-Prisons-Public 
\l orks-Borough Receipts and Expenditure-Fiuea and Penalties 
-Irbh Railways-Salvage in Irebnd-Oiapensaries, Fever Hos
pitah, and ln firmaries-Liabilides for Advance,-Grand Jury 
P resEntments-Iri~h Spir1ts-Acreable Contents of Ireland, and 
their Valuation-Export of Live-Stock-Stamp Duties, Irelanl
Loan Fund Board-Irish Ecclesiastical Courts-Colleges-Estah
li hed Church in Ireland, Catholic ditto, &c. &c. Also, Valuable 
Details on Emigration, with copious and minute particulars as to 
Fields of Emigration, &c., especially adapted for Emigrants from 
Ireland. 

JOfu~ CASSELL'S PUBLICATIONS (continued). 

In demy 8vo, containing 32 pages, price 2d., 

T HE GREAT MILITARY AND NAVAL 
p A RLIAM ENT ; being ~.n Analysis of. bot~ our Houses of 

Parliament: ~bowing, from a careful exam111at1on of tbe Red
Books of the Aristocracy themselves, the tr_ue sec:etof t~e ~~~~ig 
increase ir. onr Military and Naval expenditure, m a S_ A 

1 MAJORITY in both Houses of nearly 300 members direct Y ~on
nected with the war system. No such dissection of our ~eg19la• 
tive body has hitherto been made; and it may safely be tt t~at 
no man till he has "One over thid list of 700 Mem?ers o ar 1a
ment c~nnected with

0 
the military eystem by appomtment, ma:

riage, or consanguinity, is at all aware of the real character of t e 
body that governs us. 

In demv 8,·o containin" 40 page8, price 3d., 

OUR GREAT. STATE-CHURCH PARLI~-
MENT; an Analysi~ of both Houses of Parliament: show~g 

that there are in the two Houses 700 direct holders and dealers m 
Churches and Church influence, with a ST~DING ~A~ORIT1' of 
l:'>4 de\'oted to the maintenance oftbe present Ec~l~s1ast1cal system. 
In a former publication, entitleJ the "Great Military and N~val 
Parliament," it is shown that the Government1 both of the Cabmet 
and the Senate, consists of a majority of soldiers. In the pre&ent 
work another view is taken of them, and they are now presented 
again as proprietors of the State-Church. 

Price Threepence, 

HE HISTORY and PROGRESS of 
TAXATIO~ as it relates to the Cro, n, the Aristocracy, 

and the P,•ople-Hi;tory of the National Debt-Annals of t~e Poor
l:1w-Tli$torv of the Atmy nncl N_nvy-Pensioni and ren11oners
Civil List, and Cost ofthe Executive, &c. 

London: JOHN CASSELL, 3l5, Strand. Order of all Booksellers. 

F ORTH'S COMMERCIAL and FAMILY 
BOARDING ESTABLISHMENT, 33. LUDGATE .HILL, 

LONDON, is now open for the reception of Visitors. 

Its char&cteristics will be, the most ~crupuloW! cleanline~••. a 
sincere desire to meet the wishes of its patrons, and to render it, m 
all particulars, a respectable, comfortable home. . 

The situation is in the centre of Londo~. ~ll- ' hu~es p~ss the, 
house every minute through the da:r, and it 1s w1thl a few mmutes 
walk of the principal steam-boat piers. 

Terms, 4s . 6d. per day for Bed, Breakfast, and Tea, servants 
included; Dinners are an extra, but reasonable charge. 

Conducted on Temperance Principles. 

LAMPLOUGH'S EFFERVESCING 

T HE WORKING . CLASSES of GREAT 
BRITAIN; their Present Condition, and the Means of 

t eir Improvement and Elevation. Prize Essay. To which is added 
an .l\.ppendix. By the Rev. SAMUEL G. GREEN, A.B., of 
Taunton. Price ls. 6d., in a stiff wrapper; or bound in cloth, 2s. 
-A Prize of Fifty Pounds was offered by i\lr. John Cassell, for the 
b est Essay upon the above subject, the adjudicators being the Rev. 
1.' . Spencer, A.M.; Edward Miall, Esq.; and Edward Swaine, 
E~q.; and was unanimouFly awarded to the above gentleman-his 
E;;say being selected from almost fifty others. 

PYRETIC SALTS is the best, finest, and most grateful 
Summer Drink in the world. Unlike airated waters, it leaves no 
sense of extreme coldnes8 in the stomach, the precursor_ of spas1;11s, 
cramp, or inflammation. It supplies the wast~ of th~ fluid~ an,~ng 
from excessive penpiration, and afford~, by its. saline properties, 
the demand which such constant and active ~ecret1ons draw fr~m the 
~ystem. It allays thirst In a most re~arkable manne~, whilst at 
the same time it cools, refreshes, and 1~vlgo~ates •. ~t 1s perfe~tly 
tasteless. Children and Inv!llids drink 1t with a~1d1ty; and it ls 
frequently introduced at ~nd Jm;11e?iately after dmntir, lns_tead of 
stimulating liquors, to wh1ch 1t 1s, 111 every _re_spect, superior. It 
can be flavoured to the taste of the most fast1d1ous, and, whenevei 
introduced, will displace every other description of dinner bever!lg~. 
For Invalids it is invaluable. In cases of E ever and Cholera it 1s 
the only panq,cea. T_htmsands ?f patients ea,~ be refer
red to for its curative properties, and hund1eds of Tes
timonials can be inspected - the most marked and de
cisive-from public institutions, physicians, surg_eous, the 
public press and Individuals in every grade of life. Tb1s pnpara
tion Is the ~esult of careful chemical analyses, study, and experi
ment. It Is based on the lav.3 which regulate, and is asslmU~ted to 
the deposit found in the fluids In the human body, and which are 
called, by chemists," the salt in the blood." These s~lta are ~asted 
by heat, slcknesa, or labour, causing enervation, llabtllty to disease, 
and extreme thirst, and all the usually rgcognlsed symptoms of typhus 
cholera. By using tho Bffervesclng Salines this loss Is replaced, 
thirst allayed, fever assuaged, cholera effectually cured, and the health 
and happiness of the patient promoted. A single trial Is earnestly SO• 
licited from all hitherte, unacquainted with Ii:! properties, as the dis
covery is of the ftrat importance; and It Is unhesitatingly placed 
before the profession and the world as the best and cheapest pre
venti ve a,1d restoratl\'8 for U1ose di,ease11 which medical skill and 
science can produce. 

Sold only by H. LA::\fPLOUGH, Chemist, Sn~w-hlll; and by all 
Chemists and Medicine-vendors throughout the k1111:dom,in Bottles, 
at ls. 6d., 4s. 6d., and !0s. 6d. each. B OOK FOR THE YOUNG. Price 6d.

The HISTORY of PAPEU-M.AKING, TYPES, PRINT
ING, &c. 

He particular In ob.ervin& "H. LAMrLOU<Ul "oa the label and 
at&Inp. 
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CAUTION R E S PECT I NG J OHN CASS ELL'S COFFEE. 

J OHN CASSELL finds it necessary to caution the Consumers of his justly-famed COFFEE 
against purchasing imitations of his Packages. The fact that big Establishment is the largest In the kingdom, and his COFFEE 

moat extensiYely consumed, has led numerous parties to attempt making up very inferior articles in the same style of Packa~e; and 
1ome, to induce tradesmen to substitute their spurious article for that of JOHN CASSELL, offer a larger amount of profit. 
This has a tendency to prejudice the public, and hence the necessity of thus informing them that no Coffee can be the 
veritable JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE unles~ his signature is ~po!1 each Package. Go therefore to the Agent for JOH T CASSiEL~'S 
COFFEE, a~k for JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, and see that 1t 1s JOHN CAS8ELL'S COFFEE which is handed to you, havrng 
his Signature upon the Package. This is necessary, for there are numerous imitations, stringent and bitter to the palate, 
while JOHN CASS ELL'S COFFEE is rich and strong, at the eame time that it is mellow and delicious, pleasing to the palate, and 
invigorating to the system. 

The followin!!' are the prices at which they can be obtained:-
JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 1, an excellent article ......... . ..... , ••• , •.••••.•••••••••••• , ................ ls. 4d. 
JOHN CASSELL'~ COFFE~. No_. 2, cannot fail to irive great satisfaction, being a combination of the choicest 

growths of Jamaica. po~sess1ng richness, strength, and flavo11r ••••••••••••.••.••••.•••.•.••.•• . •...••.•••...•• . • ls. 8d. 
JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 3, to ever) Connoisseur in Coffee thie will prove a treat, combining the finest 

mountain growths of both Jamaica and Turkey ••••••.•••.• ·•••••·· ............................................ 2s. 0d. 

J OHN CASSELL'S FIVE-SHILLING TEA.-This is a combination of the finest and most 
carefully-~elected Teas, the produce of choice, young, and tender plants. It possesses not only strength, but a peculiar and deliclou~ 

fragrance, which cannot fail to render it pleasant to the most fastidious palate and to the exquisite taste of the connoisseur. This may be had 
either wholly Black or Black and Green mixed. It Is sold In Catty Packages only, containing from two ouncea to one pound; and every 
package bears the signature of "JOHN CASSELL," without which none can be geauine. 

J OHN CASSELL'S SOLUBLE COCOA.-This article is one of superior excellence, and is 
prepared only at the extensive STEAM MILLS_ of JOHN CASSELL, 80, FENCHURCH-STREET, London. It is a rich an_d 

nutritious article, at the same time the various pr~per~1es of the ~ocoa-nut are so combined as to make it agreeable to the most ~~·speptic 
and admirably adapted to persons of a weak const1tut1on.-Sold m ! and ½ lb packets, at 8d. and ls. per lb., throughout the Kmgdom, 
bY the Agents for John Cassell's Coffees. 

All applications for these valuable Agencies to be made direct to JOHN CASSELL, 80, FENCHURCH-ST:rtEET, LONDON. 

DR. CHEYNE'S COUGH and PULMONIC 
LOZENGES.-The fame of these Lozenges Is fully established 

as the most pleasant and efficacious remedy that can be employed 
for the removal of coughs. To tl!e asthmatic, or those who are af• 
dieted with a difficulty of breathing, or a redundancy of phlegm, they 
give Instant relief, by causing free expectoration. They allay the 
Irritation attendant on all affections of the throat, and strengthen 
the lungs to resist the effects of sudden chnngos. They remove 
hoarseness and greatly Improve the voice. They arrest, In its In
cipient stages, that fearful result of our variable atmosphere-con
sumption; and for diseases of the pulmonary organs a more ~afe a_nd 
salutary remedy cannot be applied. For aged persons they are m
valuable, and none, whose lungs are In the least degr~e susceptible of 
cold, ought to be without them. They ~fford relle_f m every_ case of 
cough, and where there Is no physical disorganization they will effect 
&cure 

From Mr. John Noble, Bookseller, Agent at Boston. 
"DEAR Srn,-A gentleman has just communicated to me auch a 

remarkable cure of spasmodic asthma, of many years' standing, that 
I forward it to you for publication. He has frequently been laid 
aside from his business, and during the last winter was confined to 
his house for nine weeks, during which time he could not lie down 
ln bed. Being Induced to try Dr. Cheyne's Cough and Pulmonlc 
Lozenges, he has experienced from them such a cure as he did not 
think possible. During ~ix weeks that he has taken these invaluable 
Lozenges his health has been better than for the last ten years. 
He can ~ow lie down and sleep comfortably, enjoying his rest In 
bed from eight or nine at night until five in the morning. Instead of 
being confined to his room or bed, he says :-• I can now walk all 
round my farm, and attend to my business, with ease and comfort. 
I consulted many of the most eminent medical practitioners In the 
neighbourhood without avail; nothing ever made an impression on 
my complaint until I tried these Lozenges.' 

" I asked for a Testimonial, but he said, • Having four mMical men 
relatives, be could not allow his name to be published.' However, I 
obtained bis permission to furnish this statement, which Is nearly 
verbatim as delivered by bim. I hope this • pltlin, unvarnished 
tale' may stimulate other sufferers to try this valuable remedy." 

To Mr. J. Everlngton, Church-street, Gainsborough. 

"Slr,-I have been afflicted for years with a bad cough. I could 
not sleep at Right, and sometimes coughed to tbat degree that the 
neighbours thought I should break a blood-vessel. I was induced to 
try a box of Dr. Cheyne's Lozenges, which was purchased at your 
shop; and after taking ten Lozenges, my cough left roe. I give 
you leave to publish this statement for the benefit of others.-Blyton, 
near Gainsborough. "JANE HUNT," 

C.AUTION.-A.s a variety of Lozenges, Wafers, and Tablets are 
advertised, containing ingredients of an injurious nat?re, the public 
are particularly requested to ask for DR. CHEYNE 8 COUUH AND 
PUL!lONIC LOZENGES, and to observe that the words, .. DR. CHl!YNE'S 
CouoHLOzENGEs," are engraved on the Government Stamp, which, 
with Directions for Use, ia wrapped round each box. 

Sold In Iloxes at ls. ljd., and 2s. 9d., each, by Messrs. Sutton, 
10, Bow Church-yard; Barclay's, 95, Farrlngdon-street; Edwards, 
67, St. Paul's Church-yard; Dletrichson and Co., 63, Oxford-street; 
Sanger, 150, Oxford-street; Johnson, 68, Cornh!ll; King, 34, 
Napier-street, Hoxton; Bolton and Co., York: Raines and Co., 
Edinburgh; and by at least one Agent in every town throughout 
the United Kingdom. 

Just published, price TWOPENCE, 

V OICES FROM PRISONS 
A N D P E N I T E N T I A R I E S. 

Respectfully addressed to the Teachers and Supporters of Sab
bath-schools, and to all who regard the welfare of the rising 
generation. .Abounding with Statistical Information. 

London: JOHN CASSELL, 335, Strand. 

GUTTA PERCHA HEARING APPA-
RATus.-The Gutta Percha Company have the pleas ure to 

own the receipt of the following letters in approval of the Gutta 
Percha Hearing Apparatus, for enabling the Deaf to hear Sermons, 
&c., in Churches, Chapelii, &c. 

"From the Rev. George 'Wilkins, Minister of New Broad-street 
Chapel, Lo.•don. 

"I have much pleasure in bearing testimony to the entire suc
cess of thL Gutta Percha Hearing Appatatus, which you recently 
fitted up in my pulpit. 

"The lady, for whose accommodation it ,vas designed is now 
enabled to HEAR WELL, and being EXCEEDINGLY DEAF, 
this result is the more satisfactory. A tin tube had been tried for 
three or four year~, but this afforded no asaistance,-it was a.s com
plete a failure as the Gutta Percha tube has proYed completel y suc
cessful. 

"I shall have much pleasure in affording any recommendation, 
which it may be in my power, and any sceptical person may have 
the opportunity of testing it for himself by trial." 

From the Rev. Thomas Mann, Trowbridge. 
"The Gutta Percha Hearing Apparatus that I have fitted! up in 

my Chapel answers so well, that persons who have not heard a 
sermon FOR MANY YEARS, and who could only hear co versa
tions ,vhen spoken into the ear, can now hear every word with tl~e 
greatest distinctness and cotafort. It i3 equally applicable to 
twenty perso11s as to one." 

F rom the :ttev. Henry Reynolds, o(East Parade Chapel, Leeds. 
"The Gutt .. Percha Tubes that have been fitted up in East -Parade 

Chapel, have proved entirely successful, and their adaptat· on for 
that species uf acoustic communication has thus been satisfa.ctorily 
tested." 

GUTTA P£RCHA TUBING may be buried in damp or marshy 
ground withvat injury. Acids, alkalies, and grease are without 
action upon It, and it is therefore valuable for conveying wate_r, 
chemicals, &..:. It is peculiarly valuable for liquid manure-, dram 
and soil pipt.d . Being a non-conductor, it is not affected by t.he 
frost of wint .. c, like metal or leather. Its strength ia extraord inary; 
the small half-inch diameter tubing having resisted a press ur~ of 
250 lbs. on tl...e square inch, without bursting. The smaller_ S!zes 
mav be had i.o. 400 feet, and the larger in 50 feet lengths. TheJomts 
are· easily mi.Je. The power which Gutta Percha Tubing possesses 
as a conductur of sound renders it most valuable for co veyin!l" 
messages, in lieu of bells. 

Every information may be had on application to the GUTT A 
PERCHA C\)MPAN'Y, PATENTEES, 18, Wharf-road, Cit·y-rc,ad, 
London 

Printed and Pubiished by WJLLIAM CATHRALL, of 59, Albany
road, Cambenvell, Surrey, at his Printing Office, 335, Strand, 
London. December 1, 1850. 



THE 

TEETOTAL. TIMES 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

No. XXXVII.-NEw SERIES.] LONDON, JANUARY, 1851. { 
Price One Penny. · 1 

Stamped, Twopence. 

GOOD NEWS FOR WORKING-MEN! 

AT EXETER-HALL, on MONDAY 
EVENING, January 6, 1851, several HARD-WORKING 

MEN, selected from the following occupations, 
GAS-STOKERS, GU.SSBLOWRB.S, BRICKMAKRRS, COMPOSITORS, 
BRA. SFOUNDERS, FBLLMONGBRS, SHOEMAKERS, GARDBNERS,&c., 

will demonstrate, from their own experience, that entire abstinence 
from strong drink is practicable, in connexion with the most arduous 
toil, and promotive of 
HEALTH, COMFORT, INDEPENDENCE, AND POLITIC!.L, 

SOCIAL, AND MORAL ELEVATION. 

That well-known Friend to the Working Classes, 
JOHN CASSELL, EsQ., 

will preside. 
Doors to be opened at half-past Six o'clock; proceetlings to com

mence at fa)ven o'clock precisely. 
AdnTission to the Platform, 6d. ; to the rest of the Hall, 

ADMISSION FREE. 
Platform Tickets may be had of the Treasurer, 335, Strand; Mr. 

Mathew. 14, Ivy-lane; Mr. Phillips, 39, Moorgate-street; Mr. 
Campbell, 350, 0. ford-street; Mr. Draper, 88, Great Tichfield
street; l\fr. Esterbrooke,2, Upper Crown-street, Westminster; Mr. 
Bailey, Hawkstone Hall, Waterloo-road; Mr. Griffiths, i, South
ampton-street, Pentonville; Mr. Tackley, Weir's-passa2"e, 8omer'e
to,rn; and Mrs. Watts, Temperance Hotel, Catherine-street, 
Strand. 

Now ready, price 2s. 6d., neatly bound in cloth, and 3s. handsomely 
bound, gilt edges, the 

F IRST VOLUME of the PUBLIC GOOD. 
It contains 432 pages of closely-prlnted matter, and jncludes 

the Three Supplements, which will be bound up with the Twelve 
umbers gratuitously. The Volume will comprise 92 Essays and 

Articles; 30 Tales and Sketches; 30 Reviews and Notices of Books; 
20 Controversial Letters; 100 Autographs; 75 Biographies and Bio
graphical Notices; 128 Poems; 20 Anecdotes; 5 Allegories; 43 
Epitaphs ; 6 Sug-gestions; 46 Hints ; 1~ Enigmas, Charades, &c. ; 
500 Paragraphs and Extracts from Standard Books and Authors; 47 
Couplets ; 40 Students' Questions and Answers; 230 .A.nswers to 
Correspondents, &c. &c. 

Forty pages oC closely-printed matter for 2d. 

PERMANENT ENLARGEMENT of the 
PUBLIC 0OOD.-On the 1st of January, 1851, this Popular 

Magazine, which has been pronounced by the Press to ba the 
"cheapest," "the be&t," "the most brilliant," "the most interesting 
and instrnctive," and" the most elevating in tone and tendency," o( 
our Periodical Literature, will be Permanently F.nlarged without 
being increased in price. It will sell as before, price 2d., monthly. 

Also, now ready, price 6d., neatly stitched in a wrapper, 

TWENTY -FOUR PUBLIC GOOD 
TR..A.CTS. Each Tract treats on a separate subject, and 

contains four pages of closely-printed matter. 

.Also, now ready, price 2d., 
Now ready, Third and Cheaper Edition, 12mo, 540 pp., cloth 6s., THE PUBLIC GOOD ALMAN ACK for 

T HE DOMESTIC PRACTICE of HYDRO- 1851. It is replete with useful information, applicable to all 
PATHY. By EDWARD JOHNSON, M.I!>., Author of persons, at all times, in all places. 

•' Life, Health, and Disease." On the 1st of January, 1851, will be published, price 2d., the First 
The 8YO Edition, with Portrait, Preliminary Remarks, &c., second N~ber o( 

edition, cloth 12s. THE POETIC COMP ANION for the FIRE-
London: SIMPKIN, MARSHALL, and CO. SIDE, the FIELDS, the WOODS, and STREAMS. It will 

Juat published, price 6d., 

AN APOLOGY FOR THE PLEDGE; a 
Lecture on the Total Abstinence Pledge, in which is shown 

its harmony with the customs of the country, and it3 accordance 
with Divine Law, with the practice ot Old Testament saints, and 
the precepts and practice of Christianity. 

"No teetotaler should be withc,ut this little book."-Temperance 
Champion Journal. 

' "We should especially recommend a perusal of the' Apology for 
, the Pledge,' in which will be found a very full history of pledgea." 

-British Friend. 

Just published, price lid,, 

W 1~P!~~n~f l!!~~v. ~~t~i~i!~;a~dre!e~ 
to all who desire to do the will of God. By B. FARRINGDON. 

"We heartily commend this discourse as a valuable, though 
small, addition to our Total Abstinence literature."-Christian 
News. 

"This admirable tractate should be circulated by thousands."
National Temperance Chronicle. 

12mo cloth, price 4.s. fld., 

THE WATER CURE : Letters from Grafen
berg in the Years 1843, 4, 5, and 6. By JOHN GIBBS. 

"We recommend thia volume to all who wish to make themselves 
acquainted with the potency of the water cure."-Morning 
Chronicle. 

"The mode of treatment is fully explained."-Patriot. 
" It has seldom been our lot to meet a book that has more deeply 

interested us."-Christian News. 
London: CHARLES GILPIN, 5, Bishopsgate-street Without, 

be devoted exclusively to Poetry and the Poets; and will be found 
one of the cheapest, the most novel, interesting, and instructive 
publications of the time. 

NEW MONTHLY JOURNAL. 
Now published, price ld., 

T HE TEMPERANCE TRACT JOURNAL. 
It eontains Essays, Tales, Reviews, Biographical Sketches, 

and Facts, Comments, and Reports of the Progress of the Tempe
rance Movement throughout the world. It will be found, to all in
tents and purposes, a useful Temperance Journal. But its Letter-· 
press wlil be so arranged as to admit of each number being separated 
into eight distinct and complete Tr~ts. This pecnliar arrangement 
will render the Temperance Tract Journal an admirable auxiliary for 
the promotion of the good cause. 

For instance-a Teetotaler, or any one else, may, for One Penny a 
Month, get the Journal and read it, and then divide It into eight 
parts and distribute them to the best advantage. In this way he 
will be able to acquaint himself with the Principles, Facts, Bearmgs, 
Relationships; and Progress of the Temperance Reform, and be in
strumental in distributing Eight Tracts for One Penny a Month, or 
Ninety-six Tracts for One Shilling; or a Temperance Society, by 
taking, say Ten Dozen a Month, at the rate of Ninepence per dozen, 
may scatter abroad 960 Tracts a Month for 7s. 6d., or 11,520 Tracts 
a Year for £4 10s. At this rate, 10,000 Teetotalers, for One Penny a 
Month, may distribute 960,006 in One Year. And one hundred 
Societiee, taking Ten Dozen each a Month, would distribute durinr 
the Year 1,152,000 Tracts; making in all, 2,11~,000 Temperance 
Tracts in One Year. 

And what tongue can describe or imagination paint the possible 
goed such a vast number of useful Tracts, judiciously distributed 
every Year, would, ,In all likelihood, do l The great Author or 
Temperance and Truth, God alone, can tell. 

Who then will not 1ay, "Succesa to the Temperance Tract 
Journal?" 

London: Published by PASSMORE EDWARDS, 11 Public Good" 
Office, Lovell's-court, Paternoster-row. 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

A CATALOGUE OF IPSWICH 

TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 

ALL these, whether Books, Tracts, Hand
. bills, or Notice Papers, are sold in SIXPENNY PACKETS, 

Fifty Packets of either will be delivered to any address in London, 
for a Guinea, sent by Post-office Order to Richard Dykes Alexander 
Ipswich; or they may be had of any Bookseller in the country 
through Simpkin, Marshall, and Co., Stationeri•hall-court, London. 

IPSWICH JUVENILE TEMPERANCE BOOKS, 
32mo, nearly all with Pictures. 

[These are now sold ONLY in Assorted P ackets.] 
Assor~ed Packet, No, 1, contain~ No. l to 16. Assorted Packet, No.2, 
contaws No. l 7 to 32. Assorted Packet, No. 3, contains No. 33 to 46, 

HAND-BILLS FOR PUBLIC MEETINGS. 
Nine inches by six. On the back of each is a Temperance Tract. 

Fifty for Sixpence. 
NOTICE PAPERS. 

With the aame form as the Hand-bills. The opinions of eminent 
persons on Teetotalism on the back of each. 

Two Hundred for Sixpence. 
IPSWICH TEMPERANCE TRACTS. 

Those Tracts marked with an • have Pictures. Pages. 
l The Doctor Scrutinized, by R. D. Alexander, F.L.S. •••••• 8 
2 Striking Facts, ditto ..•.•••••••••• , ••••••• , , • • • .. • • • • • • • 2 
3 Maker and Vender, ditto................................ 2 
4 Our Creed, ditto ....... , ...... , . .. .. • • .. • • • .. • • • .. • • .. 2 

•5 Adulterated Beer, ditto •.•..•...... , . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • 4 
•6 Adulterated Wine, ditto ••••••..••• , • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • . • 4 
7 The Maltster, ditto • . • .. • . • • . .. • .. .. • • • . . • . .. .. .. • .. • .. 4 
8 Go Feel what I have Felt • , ..•••.••• , , ••••••• , • • • • • • • • • 2 
9 Facts are stutborn Things . • . • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 2 

•10 The Spirit Dealer,...................................... I 
11 Christian Teetotalism, by R. D. Alexander .. , • • • .• • • • . •• 2 
12 The •rrade, ditto .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. • .. • • .. • • .. .. .. • • • .. 4 
13 Alcohol, ditto ..... ,.,., ...... ,., .............. ,........ 4 

•14 Town of Ipswich, ditto . . . ... • . • • . • . • . . • • ••• • • . . . • • • • • • • 4 
•15 ong of the ,vater Drinker............................ . . 2 

16 Stimulation not Strength ... . ......... ,.................. 8 
17 Farmer Woodman ................ , , .. • . • • . . .. • • • . • . . • • 4 

•18 'fhe Beer Barrel • , ••••••.••......• , •.•••...• , • • • . • . • . • • 8 
19 Teetotal Recipes . . . .... • • .. . . .. • • • •• ......... •• • • .. • • . 4 

•20 Speech of J. J. Gurney ...•.•.•••• , •.. •••• , ..•••.•. , .•• ,. 4 
21 Pity the Poor Drunkard.................... ... ......... 2 

•22 The Fool's Pence .....••••••.••.......•.... , . • • • . • • . . • . 8 
23 Why am I a Teetotal er? ••..••••••••••..•..• , •• , . • • • • • 2 

•24 Dost thou Smoke, Bill 1 ..••.• , ••...••.••.. , . • . . . . . • • . • • 4 
25 The Laudanum Drinker • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
26 The Ox Discourse .••••••.•...•..•.•.••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
27 Letter to the Clergy , •••..••.••••••• •••••••••••• , • • • • • . . 20 
28 Common Sen-se ..•...•.•..•..•.....•.••.•.••••. , • • . . • : 20 
29 Ralph the Soldier..... . ....................... ...... ... 4 
30 T estimony of Physicians . . . • • • • • .. • .. • • • .. • .. . • • . • .. .. 4 
31 The \Vorking Man .................................... 20 
32 Is I not happy 1 ...•...•...•..•.......•..•••••••.•.•••.• 4 
33 D avid the Shoemaker, by R. D. Alexander • ... • • . .. .. . • 4 
34 The Drunken Couple, ditto ..•.......••• , • , . • • . • . . . . . • . 2 
35 Confessions of a Drunkard .. . . • • • .. • . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . • • 2 
36 Master T ailor, by R. D. Alexander...................... ( 
37 The Fatal Gift • , • • . . • • . • • • . . . . • . . . . • • • • • . . . • • • • . • . . . • • 2 
38 Poor andy , ••••••••••••••..•••...•.••••.••••....•••• , • 4 
39 Use and Abuse, by Archdeacon J elfries . . • • • •. . . • • . • • • . • 2 
40 The Schoolmaster ....•......••••••••.•••• ,,............ 4 
41 \Vater is Best, by J. J. Gurney ............. ., ........ , • , 4 
42 Cobbett's Advice ............ , • • • ... . • .. . . • • • .. .. . • .. . • 4 
43 '.fake a Public-house • • • • • • . . . . . • • • • • • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • 4 

•44 A ::iailor's Yarn . • • .. • • . .. .. .. .. • .. • . . . .. .. . • • .. .. . • . • . • '1 
45 Moderate Drinking ..•••.• , ..•••••••..•.•.•......•..... 12 

.!~ I!:npl~!i~· ·: :::: :::::::: ::::::::::.:: :::::: :::::::: :: 1~ 
•48 The Fifteen Friends ...•.•..••••••••.......••..••••• ,... 4 
49 Sunday-School T eachers .............................. 12 
50 Sunday-School Children .. .......... , •• , •••••.••••••..•• 12 

•51 Money better than Beer •.• , . • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
•52 Little Mary .• , , . , ••.•• , ••••••••••• . , , • , • , ••••.••• , , , • 8 
53 Philosophy of Temperance, by R. D. Trail, ~.D .. , • ••.•• 20 
54 Love to l\1an •.••••...•••••••••••..••••..• , •.•••••.•••• 20 

•55 Young \Voman's Tract ................................ 12 
56 Young l\1an's Tract ...... ... ... ........................ 16 
57 Dr. Campbell's Testimony ........... , .................. 8 
58 Why sign the Pledge ? • • •••••••• , •••••••••• , •• , • • • • • • • • • 2 
59 The Poor Man's House Repaired • • .. • .. • . .. .. • .. • • .. • .. • 4 
60 The :Mother's 'l'ract , . • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 8 
61 The High Price of Food . • • • • • • • . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . • 4 
62 Ladies' 'l'ract Societies.,... .................... . ........ 8 
63 'fhePraiseofWater . ................................... 2 
64 Important Calculations • .. .. .... .. • .. • .. • .. • .. .. • .. .. • .. ~ 

• 65 The Farm Servant •••• , •• , •• , ••••••••.•• , ..•... , •• , , • • • 2 
66 Teetotalism Declining . , , •. • .....••••• •••••.• , ••. • •.. , • • 8 

•67 The Reformed Drunkard .............. ........ ........ , 8 
68 The Recruit .. • • • • • • . • • .. . • • . . . • . .. • . • • .. • .. • .. • .. • • .. 8 
69 No. 1 of Anecdotes • , • , . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • • • . • • • • . • • . • • • • l ~ 
70 No. 2 ditto ............................................. 12 
71 No. 3 ditto .. .......................................... 12 
7'l No. 4 ditto ........................................... 12 
73 Luko Husler ....... , • .. • • .. . • .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • • .. .. • . .. 8 
74 The Drunkard's Wifi ..••••• , , ....•...••..... . .••••••••• l:.l 
75 The Unexplored Island . • • ... . . .. . . . . . . • .. .. . . .. . • • . .. . • 4: 
76 Ancient Wines, by R. D. Alexander...................... 8 

77 In1luence of Example ................................ ~~ge;• 
•78 The Victim of Excitement ............... , ••••.•.• , •• , •• 20 
•79 My Medical Adviser ............... , ............ , .... , • • 4 
•BO The Restoration •••.••••• , •• , •.••••••••.••••••.•••••••• , 8 
81 The Use of Intoxicating Drinks, by Archdeacon J etfreys .. 12 

*82 Drink and be Happy, .......... , • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
83 The Five Nips •.. . ... •••• •••••• ,.... ........ .... ....... 4 
84 The Honest Spirit Dealer ••••••.••••••••••••..•••••••• , 2 
85 Seven Years' Experience ...... , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 

•86 Education of the Drunkard, with 5 pictures ••••....•••• 12 
•87 A Word with Serious People, by John Bright, M.l'..... 4 
•88 Guide to Glendalough, •••••••••• , ............ , .••••••• , 4 
•89 Bridget Larkins ..................... ,,................. 4 
90 The Contrast........................................... 2 
91 Tobacco a Cause of Intemperance ••• ,............ . • • • • • • 2 

•92 The Wedding Night ..... , .............................. 12 
•93 My Chapel.............. • • • .... • • • .. • • . . .. .. .. .. .. .. • • 4 
•94 The Best Men sometimes Err, by Archdeacon J effrey11.... 8 
•95 Testimonies of Eight Judges • • • .. •• .. • .. • .. .. . . . • .. • .. 2 
•96 The Drunkard in Rags...................... • . . .. . .. • • 2 
•97 The Fai-mer and Labourer .••••••• , •••••• , • • • . . . • . . • • • • • 4 
•98 The Gloucestershire Farmer............................ 4 
•99 Strong Drink and Infidelity • • • .. • • • • .. • • .. • • • • • . . • .. .. • 8 
100 Catalogue of Tracts .••.••••••••••••• , •••.• , ••.•• . • , . • • • 4 
101 The Hertfordshire Farmer ••••••••••••••••••• , •.• , • • • • 2 

•102 Sunday Schools •.••••••••••••• , • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • . • . • . • . • • 4 
103 Confessions of a Publican • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • . • • • • • • 2 
104 Peter Levison, or the Ruined Minister.................. 4 
105 John Angell James ••••• • •••••.••••••••.•••••..• , •• • • • • 2 

•106 I do not drink Wine .. • • • • • .. .. .. .. • • • .. .. .. .. .. • .. • 2 
•107 Self-Imposed Burdens .... ....... , ........... , .. . . • .. • 2 
•108 The Craving of a Drunkard ••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . • • 8 
•109 The Poor Orphan Boy •••• , ••.•• , , • • • . • . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • 4 
•110 Loss of Seven Fishermen ......... , • , •• , • .. .. • . . . . . . • .. 8 

111 A Temperance Catechism ..•••••.• , ••.••..•.... , . • . •• • • 8 
•112 The 11'.lail Coachman ....... , • .. • • • .. • . . . . . . . . . • . .. .. .. 2 
113 The Reformed Family......... . ... .... .......... . . . . • • • 4 
114 Licensing Day at Bolton .. .. • .. .. • . ... .. . .. . .. . .. . .. • • 4. 
115 itomacb of a Drunkard .. • .... ... • ... .... .. .. . .. . . .. • • 4 
116 Ragged Schools .. .. .. • .. • • . • .. • • .. • • • • • • • • .. . .. .. • . .. 4 

•117 D elirium Tremens ............. , . .. • • • . • . . . • • . . • • ••• .. 4 
118 The Fire-Escape...................................... 4 
119 The Sabbath Morn ••...•••........• , •.••• , , .••.•.•••• , 4 

•120 Can a Christian keep a Public House • . • • . . • . . . . . . • • • • • 8 
J21 The Aged Friend •..•••..•••• , ••.•••••.••..•.•. ,....... i 

E422 The Village of Newbri<lgc ... ................. , . • . . .. . • • 2 
123 The Mirror of Intemperance .. .. • • .. • • .. .. . • . . • .. . .. . . 4 

•124 Alcohol: what it does, and what it cannot do; on the 
nutrition of the Body, and in the production of Disease; 
by \Valter Johnson, M.B ..................... ........ 44 

125 Barley, Malt, and Beer Quc~tion, by Dr. F. Lees........ 4 
126 Keep away from the Public House ............. ,... .... . 4 
127 The History of Poor William . . .. • .. • • • • .. .. .. .. . .. • .. • 8· 
128 The H earer to his Minister .. • .. • • .. .. • • • .. • .. • • . .. .. .. 4 
129 Alcohol generates a teHdency to Death. By Dr . E . Johnson 4 
130 The Merchant's Dream • • . . • • • . • • . . • • • • • . • • • . . . • . • • • . • • 4 
131 Address to Females.............. . ..................... 2 

•132 History of J.B. Gough ....... ............ ............. 48 
133 Livesey's Malt Liquor Lecture ........................ 32 

•134 My Mother's Gold Ring •••••••• , •.••••••.•..• ,......... 8 
•13/i Miraculous Deli..,•11nce ....... ,........................ 4 
136 The Drunkard's Dream...................... .. ........ 2 

•137 Archibald Prentice's Speech on Sauitarv and Social Means 
to Political Enda ...... , .• , .•..•••. : ...•...... , . . . . . . 8 

•138 The Altered Man .............. ,, ........... .. ........ , 2 
•139 TbeLove-fea,t, by '1'. B. Smithie3 ... • • .. • .. .. . .. .. • .. .. • 4 
140 George the Australian Emigrant • .. .... .. .. . .. . . .. ... • 4 
141 Advice to Soldiers, by Sir C. Napier ................... , 2 
142 Medical Opinions, for the Aged . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. • .. 2 

•143 Smoking and Snuffing, by J. Higginbottom, F.R.C.S..... 8 
•14.4 Wesleyan Teetotiill.sm.,,.. ... . . • • .. • • . • • .. . . .. . . . . . • . .. 8 
145 Waste of Food.......................... .. . .......... 2 

•146 The Man in the Cellar, and the Man without Hands .. • • 8 
•147 E,·il Spirits-a Poem .......................... , • .. • • • 8 
•148 Manchester" Go-a-Heads" . . • .. . • .. . • . .. . . . .. . • . . • .. . • 4 
•149 !\1others, Doctors,and Nurses; a Dialogue between a .Medi-

cal Man and his Friend, by J. Higginbottom, F.R.C.S. 12 
150 T en Solemn Opinions .. • .. • .. .. .. . • .......... . ... . ... , 2 
151 Paralysis and Apoplexy; a Dialogue between a Medical 

Man and his l<'riend, by J. Higginbottom, l!' .R.C.S .. , .• 16 
152 The Miraculous Deliurance, by the Author of the" Sin

ner's Friend," with tho tract entitled the " Sinner's 
Friend " appended ••••.••••••••••••••. , . . . . • . . . . . • . • 36 

•153 The Child's Question .. • .. .. . .. .. .. • • • .. • .. . . • .. .. .. . .. 4 
l51 Scene from Li e.. ..... ............ ........... .......... 4 

•155 The Christian 8a.bb11th Breaker .. .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 
•156 .Reminiscence, of' a Tavern Parlour • • • • • • . . • . . . . . . • • • . • 8 

157 Richard Wilkinson, the Railway Labourer •.. . ... .• ••• , • 2 
158 Missionary Facts............................ . ......... :t 
159 The Drinker'• Song. By George Hood................. 2 
160 Self-imposed Taxation..................... .. • • .. • . • • • • 4 
161 Testimonies of Wesleyan Missionaries.................. 4 
162 Sermon in a Tavern..... • • . . • • • • • • . • • • • . . • . . . . • . • • . • • • 4 
163 The Wageij of Labour as affected by Temperance. By 

Archibald Prentice ••• ... • . ••• •• •. • • • ... . . . . . . • . . . . •• 4 
164 A Question of Vital Importance for Sunday-school 

Teachers. By John Templeton ................ , ..... 16 
165 The Drunkard's Death ............................... , • 4 
166 Important Statistics • • • • • ... • • • • • • • • . . • • .. • • • • . • • • • . • • • • 4 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 3 

NEW AND INTERESTING PUBLICATIONS 

ISSUED BY 

JOHN CASSELL, 335, 

Just pubiished, the First volume of 

THE PEOPLE'S BIOGRAPHICAL DIC-
TIONARY. By theRev.J. R.BEARD,D.D.-This will form 

the nost select, compendious, interesting, and instructive work of 
the c.ass which has ever appeared. While none of the world's 
"Great Men" wlll be overlooked, particular attention "ill be paid 
to th1se truly "illustrious" individuals who ha"e di~tin!{ui hed 
the!Jl3elves as the friends and benefactors of the people-the true 
patri.Jts and philanthropists of their age. An appropriate space 
will be devotee! alao to those who, by persevering industry, have 
struggled successfully with the difficulties of their situation, and 
have risen t eminence in various departments of manufacture, 
art, science, and literature. This Dictionary will be completed in 
Four Monthly Volumes, each containing 144 pages, price 6,1.; or in 
Two Double Volumes, neatly bound in cloth, price ls. 4d. each. 

A NEW and POPULAR HISTORY of 
ENGLAND. By Dr. ROBERT FERGU ON, of ltyde.

The object of this History is not merely to exhibit a record of the 
actions of Kings and Cabinets, but to present a faithful and in• 
structiYe HI TORY OF THE PEOl'LE, with their progress in iudu~trial 
arts and social amelioration. The First, ::leco'ld, and Third 
Volumes, 6d. each; the Fourth, containin!f thirty-two pages extra, 
Bd.; or the whole, neatly bound in cloth, m Two Double Volume , 
containing together upwards of Six Hundred Pages, 2s. lOd.-This 
History Jorms the Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, and .Eighth Volumes o! 
JOHN CJ\SSRLL'S LIBRARY, 

SAILINGS OVER THE GLOBE ; or, the 
Progress of Maritime Discovery. These form the First and 

Second Volumes of JOHN CASSELL'S LIBRARY, and cont11in: 
The Rise and Progress of Navigation-Early Di8covories of the 
Portua-uese-Voyages ofVasco de Gama,Mendez Pinto, and Magcl
lan-~astern :Enterprises of the English, and l!'i.rst Circumnaviga
tion of tile Globe-the Four Voyages of Columbus-Cortes and the 
Conqueijt of l\l@xico-Piurro and tho Discovl!ly of l'@ru-VO}'!l I!~ 
and Discoveries of Commodore Byron, Captain \Vallis, and Captain 
Cook-Early Polar Expeditions-Recent Voyages and Discoveries 
of Scoresby, Parry, Ross, and Franklin. Price 6d. each Volume; 
or the two, neatly bound in one, in cloth boards, ls. 4d. 

F OOTPRir TS of TRAVELLERS, forming 
the Third and Fourth Volumes of the Series, contains: Caµol 

de Brooke's Travels in orway, Sweden, and Lapland-Lyall's 
Travels in the Crimea, the Caucasus, and Georgia-Inglis's Travels 
in the Tyrol-Travels among the Tartarij by the Ambassador of the 
Pope, and also by Zwick and :schill-.Burnes's Travels in .lfokhara
Heber's Travels in India-Travels of Bruce to the Sources of the 
Nile-Park's Travels to the Banks of the Niger-Denham and 
ClapperiOn's Travels in Africa-Humbolt's Travel s in the New 
Continent of America-Franklin's Journey towards the I'olar Sea
Stephens's Travels in Central America-Travels of L<!wis and 
Clarke to explore the Missouri. Price 6d. eath Volume; or the 
two, neatly bound in one, in cloth boards, ls. 4d. 

JOHN CASSELL'S LIBRARY will be completed in Twenty
four Monthly Volumes, 6d. each; or Twelve Duuble Volumes, ls. 
each; or neatly bound in cloth, lettered, ls. 4d. each. This 
LrnllARY will include Original ·works of the highest character, 
including History, Biography, and General Science.-The •• 1-ii~tory 
of Eugland" will be fouowecl by 

T HE WORKiNG MAN'S FRIEND AND 
FAMILY INSTRUCTOR is published in Weekly Numbers, 

containing Thit"ty-two pages, crown octavo, price ONE PE:'i'NY.
Volumes 1., _II ., lII., and IV., price ls. 6d. each, containing THIR
TEEN WEEKLY NUMBERS, neatly bound in cl'.'th, are NOW 
READY. This work auounds in valuable and interesting iufonna
tion, and is admirably adapted as a gift or prize-book for families 
or educational institutions.-MONTHLY PARTS are r egularly pub
lidhed. price 6d., containing !''our Weekly Numbers, besides the 
Supplementary Number for the Month, which is uniform in size and 
price with the Weekly Numbers, and is devoted entirely to Com
munications from Working Men. 

THE MOST H.EMARKABLE PUBLICATION OF THE AGE. 
THE WHOLE OF THE SUPPLEJUl!.NTAII.Y NUMBERS published 

during twelve months will be issued in a neat volume, with au 
Introductory Essay, and will be ready by February 1, 1851, price 
ls . 6 ., neatly bound in cloth boards.-This volume will exhibit 
one of the most glorious literary achievements of modern time • 
and vill furnish a most striking demonstration of the moral and 
ntel ectual capabilities; of the Working Classes. 

STRAND, LONDON. 

NEW RELIGIOUS PUBLICATION. 
Now ready, 

T HE PATHWAY, price Three Halfpence, 
consisting of Twenty-eight pages, octaYo, handsowely 

printed on good paper. 
This is a Magazine of deep interest, not only to Families but to 

Sab?ath-schoo l Teachers, and to the Youth of England ge~erally. 
Wnters of known talent have furnished the articlt:s tor lhe various 
department , which aTe divided as tollows :-The Bible and its 
Claims - Biblical Geography - History, Sacred and Profane -
Christian Philosophy-Biography-and Miscellanies. 

THE CONTENTS OF THE FIRST NUJ1,m1m A&E-
1. The Introduction. 
~- The Bible a Book of Facts. 
3. The Domestic Altar. 
4. Scripture Biography. 
5. The History of the Church in all its branches, from the 

earliest times. 
6. Scripture Geography: Palestine. 
7. The Teacher and his Class: Cavts and Tents. 
8. " Uoodly Peatls." 
!l. Tile Circle of Science. 
10. Poetry: "Welcome to• The Pathway.••• 
Each article is characterized no less by its nervous and manly 

style than by the directness aml force of its truth. 

"THE PATHWAY" can be ordered of any .Bookseller. 

. Sun~ay-school Teachers,_ Ministers. of the Gospel, Home Mis
s1onan~s, and all who desue the enlightenment of the People in 
~od•~ tru!h, are earnestly requ~ste~ to render assistauce in secur
!ng for tb1s rn,w i\lon_thly Publication th_e circulation to which its 
important contents, its typography, and its cheapness entitle it. 

AN U~ABR,IDGED TRANSLATION, by 
A. R. :::;COBLE, Esq., of 1f. GCJIZOT'S celebrated Work 

eutitled "l'he CAUSE::, of the SUCC.E S of the E 'GLISH 
RlWOl,UTION in .1640- 8," neatly printed on ••ood papa. To 
which is added a Biographical Sketch of its Author. People's 
Edition, price only-!d.-" The first publication of this work was 
somewhat high-priced, and the book was consequently out of the 
reach ot the many. ,ve have now, however, in l\11•. Ca~sdl's re
print of the work, a neat copy, which is accessible to all classes of 
readers. Anr person who can command a very few pence can pur
chase the entire work, with a biographical i;ketch or the author 
prefixed: Such are the _boous which the enterprise of the present 
day confers 011 the multnude. We hope that the latter will ahow 
that they are worthy of the ble.;sing."-Liverpool Tim~s. 

THB~tlT~~;Rt~~}~~~se~~!~i~~~ ant th eG!~1~~ 
their Improvement and Elevation. Prize Essay. To which is added 
an Appendix, By the ltev. SAMUEL G. GREEN A.ll. of 
Taunton. Price 1,. 6d., in a stiff wrapper; or bound i;1 cloth' 2s 
-A P1-ue of l!'ifty Pounds was offered by Mr. John Ca.sell. for' th; 
best Essay upon the above subject, the adjudicators being the Rev. 
T. Spencer, A.M.; Edward Mlall, Esq.; and Edward Swai ne 
E , q. ; anc! was unanimou~ly awarded to the above o-entlt:man-hi; 
Essay being selected from almost fifty others. 

0 

BOOK FOR THE YOUNG. Price 6d.
The HISTOllY of PAPER-MAKING, TYPES, PlllNT

NG, &c. 

Just published, on 16 pa"'es, demy 8vo, price TWOPRNCB, 

V OICES FROM PRISONS 
AND PENITENTIARIES 

Respectfully addressed to the Teachers and Supporters of Sab
bath-sc?ools, and to all who r~gard the weu·are of the rising 
generation. 

The design of this publicatien is to show that notwithstaudin"' 
t~e vast aud costly machinery of Sabbntt1-schools: a very large por': 
t10n of the youth of both sexe~, a~te r having received instruction in 
those sc:11,ools, are found walkrn~ 111 ~he_ paths of the Destroyer, and 
become rnmates of Pnsons,. Penit~n~1anes, and Asylums, as is abun
?antly proved by authentic statistical returns. Also to inquire 
mto the causes of tl~is comparative failure, and to p~int out an 
apJ)r_opnate and efficient preventive. With extracts from the 
wntrngs of the Rev. Dr. Campbell, th~ Rev. G. C. Finney, the Rev. :C·. i~e-id; and letters by \'v. ll. Wat1on, Esq., Mr. W. Logan, 

London: JOHN CASSELL, 3.S, Strand. Order of all Booksellers, 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

CAUTION RESPECTING JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE. 

J OHN CASSELL finds it necessary to caution the Consumers of his justly-famed COFFEE 
a~ainst purchasing imitations of his Packaaes. The fact that his Establishment is the largest In the kingdom, and his COFFEE 

most extensively consumed, has led numerous parties to attempt making up very inferior articles in the same style of Package; and 
some, to induce tradesmen to substitute their spurious article for that of JOHN CASSELL, offer a larger amount of profit. 
Thi has a tendency to prejudice the public, and hence the necessity of thus informing them that no Coffee can be the 
veritable JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE unless his signature is upon each Package. Go therefore to the Agent fo r JOH~ CASiilELL'S 
COFFEE, ask for JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, and see that it is JOHN CA SELL'S COFFEE which is handed to you, having 
his Signature upon the Package. This is necessary, for there are numerous imitations, stringent and bitter to the palate, 
while JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE is rich and strong, at the same time that it is mellow and delicious, pleasing to the palate, and 
invigorating to the system. 

The following- are the prices at which they can be obtained:-
JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. l, an excellent article ........................................................ ls. 4d. 
JOHN CASSELL'S COF:f'EE, No. 2, cannot fail to ~ive great satisfaction , being a combination of the choicest 

g,rowths of Jamaica. po~se~sing richness, strength, and flavo1u ..••. •.... .••...•.••.••• , ....... , ••...••••••...• .• ls. 8d. 
JOHN CASSELL'S COFFE E, No. 3, to ever} Connoisseur in Coffee this will prove a treat, combining the finest 

mountain growths of both Jamaica and Turkey ........................................ ·••·•••••• .. ••••••·· ••• , 2s. 0d. 

J OHN CASSELL'S FIVE-SHILLING TEA.-This is a combination of the finest and most 
carefully-selected Teas, the produce of choice, young, and tender plants. It possesses not only strength, but a peculiar and delicious 

fragrance, which cannot fall to render It pleasant to the most fastidious palate and to the exquisite taste of the connoisseur. This may be had 
either wholly Black or Black and Orren mixed. It is sold in Catty Packages only, containing from two ounces to one round; and every 
package bears the signature of "JOHN CASSELL," without which none can be genuine. 

J OHN CASSELL'S SOLUBLE COCOA.-This article is one of superior excellence, and is 
prepared only at the extensive STEAM MILLS of JOHN CASSELL, 80, FE CHURCH-STREET, London. It is a rich and 

nutritious article, at the same time the various properties of the Cocoa-nut are so combined as to make it a(7reeablc to the most dyspeptic 
and admirably adapted to persons of a weak constitution.-Sold in t and½ lb packets, at 8d. and ls. per lb., throughout the Kingdom, 
by the Agents for John Cassell's Coffees • 

.A.II applications for these valuable Agencies to be made direct to JOHN CASSELL, 80, FENCHURCH-8'.l\ltEET, LONDON. 

ALMANACKS FOR 1851. 

T HE FINANCIAL REFORM ALMANACK 
and FREEHOLDERS' MANUAL for 1851, p1lce TIJll.R.~

PENCE, printed on sixty-four pages, crown octavo. 

This Almanack, besides the Calendar, and all other m'~tter per
taining to Almanacks, contains a variety of orlgihal articles and 
statistics , showing the income and expenditure of the Government, 
the influence of taxation on the trade and industry of the country, 
the progress made in the great work of Financial Reform, &c. In 
addi tion, it also contains a mass of interesting, useful, and practical 
Information on the Freehold Land Movement; the nature of the 
Forty- shilling Franchise, the state of the Counties, and the progress 
made by every Seciety in the kingdom, up to the date of publication, 
is shown. It is compiled from documents accessible exclusively to 
the "Editor, and forms the only complete guide to Freehold Land 
Societ ies which has ever been published. 

T HE PROTEST ANT DISSENTERS' 
LMANACJ{ for 1851, price THREEPENCE, printed on sixty

four pages, crown octavo. - This Almanack is devoted to the 
elucidation and advocacy of the gre.tt principles of Religious Free
dom. In addition to the information common to Almanacks, it 
contain~ a mass of Statistics of the various Religious Denominations 
and O<'ie ties of the Ki:lgdom; Lists of Chapels occupied by Inde
penden ts and Baptists in the Metropolis, with the names of the 
Ministers and the hours of service. Also,~ Series of Original Papers 
upon the principal topics and events of interest in connection with 
lleligious Freedom. Among which are :-Disfent in the power of 
its Principles, its Political Status, and its Religions Condition
Patronage-Sacred Appointments by the I~norant and the Ungodly : 
Ecclesias tical Synods, what good have tney done ?-Working of 
State-Churcbism: the Great Gorham Case-The Anti-State-Church 
Associat ion : what has it done 1-Clllims of the Freehold Land 
Movem Pnt npon Dissenters-Condition of the Working Classes
The Tem perance Movement-Address to Protestant Dissentera, &c. 

Price 1'ou:arRNCB. 

T HE EMIGRANTS' ALMANACK 
for 1851.-This Almanack is one of the most comprehensive 

and complete ever published in connection with the subject of Emi
gration. It abounds with Practical Hints for Emigrants of every 
degree. Every possible care has been taken to ensure its entire 
a~m~~ . ----

lso, Price 0:SR 'PENNY, with Engravings, neatly printed on 
Thirty-two Pages, crown 8vo, 

'THE 'rEMP.ERANCE ALMANACK for 
1851. 

Beside~ the usual Calendar and Almanack matter, this will contain 
valuable information as to the principle and practice of Total Ab
stinence (i:om Intoxicating Liquors, the Progress of the Temper• 
ance .McNement, and other articles interesting to Teetotalers. 
Among whi'-efl are :-Who would not be a Freeholder? Cost of In
temperance; Reasons for Sobriety; Stimulatiou ; Public-houses ; 
Sabbath-Schools; Strong Drink In its connection with Crime, Pau
perism , Education; Drinking Usages; Moderate Drinking; Bands 
of Hope; Intemperanc,i .in Scotland; Fruits of Intemperance; 
Tree of Life, Tree of Death; Teetotal Budget; Address to the 
Working Classes ; &c, &c. 

T O LET, where there is a prospect of work 
for a steady Jobbing Bricklayer, a l"our-roomed COTTAGE, 

, SHED, and PADDOCK, and STABLE if required, situate at 
Snaresbrook, near Woodford, Essex.-Letters to be addressed to 
Mr. Ebenezer Clarke, Voluntary House, Walthamstow. 

Price One Penny, Stamped Twopence, 

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE 
CHRONICLE. 

The present conductors of this Journal purpose, with the kind 
co-operation of Temperance Societies and Private Abstainers, to 
make it second to none for it3 literary ability, and fearless advo
cacy of the great principles involved in Total Abstinence from 
Alcoholic Beverages. In the meantime they ara happy to announce 
that, beside; the talented writers who have hitherto contributed 
to its pages, other ladies and gentlemen of high literary repute have 
handsomely offered their aid. 

Published on the first day of every month, by the Proprietor, W. 
TWEEDI E, Bookseller, 11, Wellington-street North, Strand, to 
whom all communications must be sent. Articles for i 11sertion. and 
orders for Stamped Copies, must be to hand before the 15th of the 
month. Post-office Orders to be made payable at the Post-office, 
Strand . 

GUTTA PERCHA HEARING APPA-
RATus.-The Gutta Percha Company have the pleasure to 

own the receipt of the following letters in approval of the Gutta 
Percha He11ring Apparatus, for enabling the Deaf to hear Berm.ons, 
&c., in Churches, Chapels, &c. 
"From the Rev. George Wilkins, Minister of New .lkoad-street 

Chapel, Lo.odon. . 
"I have much pleasure in bearing testimony to the entire suc

cess of thL Gutta Percha Hearing Apparatus, which you recently 
fitted np in my pulpit. 

"The lady, for whose accommodation it was designed is now 
enabled to HEAR WELL, and being EXCEEDINGLY DEAF, 
this r esult is the more satisfactory. A tin tube had been trie for 
three or four years, but this afforded no assistance,-it was as c om
plete a failure as the Gutta Percha tube has pro,ed completely suc
cessful. 

"I shall have much pleasure in affording any recommendat ion, 
which it may be in my power, and any sceptical person may have 
the opportunity of testing it for himself by trial." 

GUTTA PERCHA TUDING mav be buried in damp or marshy 
ground withvat injury. Acids, al.kalies, and grease are wit.bout 
action upon It, and it is therefore valuable for conveying water, 
chemicals, &c. It is peculiarly valuable for liquid manure, d rain 
and soil pipbl!. Being a non-conductor, it is not affected b the 
frost of wintbc, like metal or leather. Its strength ia extraordi ary; 
the small hal!-iuch diameter tubing having resisted a pressure of 
250 lbs. on t\.e square inch, without bursting. The smaller sizes 
may be had Li 400 feet, and the larger in 50 feet lengths. Thejioints 
are easily ma.Je. The power which Gutta Percha Tubing poss.esses 
as a conductur of sound renders it most valuable for conve yin~ 
messages, in lieu of bells. 

Every information may be had on application to the GUTTA 
PERCHA COMPANY, PATENTEES, 18, Wharf-road, City-:road, 
London 

Printed and pubilshed by JOHN CASSRLL, of 35, Acacia-roa , St. 
John's-wood, Middlesex, at his Printing-office, 335, Stirand, 
London. January 1, 1851, 
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TEETOTAL TIMES 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

No. XXXVIII.-NEw SERIES.] LONDON, FEBRUARY, 1851. S Price One Penny. 
l Stamped, Twopence. 

Ass CIATION for the ABOLITION of the I THE THIRD TEMPERANCE DEMON-
DJTY on PAPER, 4, Beaufort-buildings, ~trand, London. STRATION will tsike place in EXETER-HALL, on MONDAY 

Lord DUDLEY COUTctJ1:f~1~T. EVENING, FEBRUARY 3. 
JOSEPH HUME, Esq., M.P. JAMES S. BUCKINGHAM, EsQ.., WILL PRESIOE; 
CHA1LES LUSHINGTON. Esq., M.P. and ADDRESSES will be delivered as follow:-
JAM'.!:S WYLD, Esq., M.P., 451, Strand. Th R THOS SPENC M 
R. BESLEY, Esq., 2, Fann-street, Aldersgate-street. e ev. • ER, .A.. •• 
PET.E R BORTH WICK, Esq., " Morning Post." On "The Drinking Customs or Great Britain the Cause of vast 
JOH~ CASSELL, Esq., 335, Strand. Physical, Social, and Moral Evils, and 'l'ot:1.l .A.bsUnence an Eft'ec-
T. B. CROMPTON, Esq., Farnworth, Bolton-le-Moor11. 
JON ATHAN DUNCAN, Eaq., 13, Chester-place, Kennington. tual Cure;" 
JOH N KAYE, Esq., 80, Fleet-street. 
CHA3.LES KNIGHT, E~q., 90, Fleet-street. 
EDWARD WOOLMER, Esq., "Gazette" Office, Exeter. 
GEO::tGE STIFF, E~q., 334, Strand. 
WIL:- IAM TYLER, Esq., Bolt-court, Fleet-street. 

The Co:nmittee of this Association are desirous of obtaining the 
co-operaton of all persons who feel interested in the removal of 
that obno-rious impost, the Ex:cise Duty on Paper, and they the re
fore earmstly invite them to petition the Legislature without 
delay for its abolition. 

As a Tax: upou Knowledge it is oppressive anrl unjust. Member~ 
and Supporters of Mechanics' Institutions, Literary and Mutual 
Improvertent Societies, &c., should petition for its repeal. 

Merchants , Manufacturers, Tradesmen, and other~, in whose 
hands pa?er forms an article of large consumption, are deeply in
terested in the abolition of this impost, Inasmuch as it taxes them 
to the am,mnt of from thirty to fifty per cent. They are therefore 
most earnestly called upon to petition for its repeal. 

The Fr.ends of Education should petition for the r epeal of this 
tax, as by its removal knowledge would be mori: widely dissemi
nated, and the blessings of education become more axtensively felt 
and known. 

The advantages which would r esult from the Abolition of the 
Tax upon Paper cannot be folly estimated. It woulrl give increasid 
employment to thousand s of our industrious population, and stimu
late many important branches of bade through.out all parts of the 
kingdom. 

Forms of Petition, and every necessary information on the sub-
ject, will be furnished on application to G. HUGGETT, Sec. 

LIST OF SUBSCRIPTIO -s ALREADY RECEIVED. 
T. B. Crompton, Esq., Farnworth ........... .... . . ..... £!j0 0 0 
Mes~rs. Wriglt:y and Son, Bury .. ...................... 50 0 0 
J. Cassell, Esq., London ............. , .. • • . .. . . . . . .. • • 25 0 0 
H. ln~ram, E11q., ditto .•.•.••••••••••••• , ••• ,.,. ... ... 25 0 O 
John Kay~, Esq., ditto ............................. ,. 25 0 0 
George Stiff, Esq., ditto ........................... , • • 25 0 0 
Me~srs. Cameron and Co., Dublin. ... ........ ... ....... 20 0 0 
Messrs. Smith and Ingle, Manchester........ • • . .. • • •• 20 0 0 
Messrs. C. and H. Potter, Darwen •.• , •••••• , •. • • ••• • • 20 0 0 
Mesers. Robert and William Chambers, Edinburgh . . . • 20 0 0 
J. Smith, Esq ., Keighley .•• • •• ••• ••• . .... . .......... .. 15 0 0 
Jame Baldwin, Esq., Birmingham •.• , ••• ,.......... .. 10 0 0 
T. B. Parke, Esq ., Chorley .•.•••• • , ••••.••..•• ,., .•• ,. 10 0 0 

, John Appleton, Esq., Manchester...................... 10 0 0 
Thomas Holden, Esq., Bury . • • ... • • • • • • .. •• • • • • • .. • • • 10 0 0 
Mark Phillips, Esq., Manchester .••••••••. . ••••..••••• , 10 0 0 
Messrs. Garnett, Otley ....• , •.• , •••••••.•.•• , .••• ,.... 10 0 0 
Smithson and Mayfield, Bull . . • • • . • • . • •• .. • • • • • • .. . . • • 10 0 0 
J. Nei ll, Esq., Leeds .................................. 10 0 0 
Messrs. Miller and Co., ditto .•..• , , , . • . • • • .. • • . • . . • .. • 10 0 0 
Messrs. Martin and Co., ditto •• , ••• , ......... , . • • • • .. 10 8 0 
Leaf, Coles, and Co,, London, .................... ,..... 10 0 0 
Messrs. Turnley and Co., Mottram , .............. .,. .. 7 10 0 
Messrs.:&. Besley and Co,, London ... , ...... ,. , • • . • • • • 5 5 0 
Meser·s. Knowles and Crook, Bolton .•.• , .............. , 5 0 0 
George Bi:gs, Esq., London • .. • .. • • •• • • .. • • • .. • • .. • .. 5 0 0 
J'lmes Wyld, Esq., M.P., ditto........................ 5 5 0 
Messrs. J. H. and R. C. Rawlins and Co., Wrexhain.... 5 0 0 

Subscriptions received at the Office of the Association, 4, Beau
fort-bcildings. 

The Rev. WILLIAM FORSTER, 

On "The Duty or Professing Christians to Promote the Temperance 
Movement;" 

The Rev. NEWMA HALL, A.B. (of Hull), 

On "The Moderate Use of Strong Drinks, by the more Influen tial 
Portlou of the Community, a chief Impediment to the Progress of 
the Temperance Movement;" and 

The Rev. G. W. M'CREE, 
On "Tbc Connexion of Strict Sobrh}ty with the Worldly Prosperity, 

the Mental Improvement, and the Moral Greatness of Young 
Men." 

Doors to be opened at Half-past SIX o'clock, the Chair to be taken 
at SEVEN o'clock precisely. 

.A.D~1ISSION FREE 
to all parts of the Hall except the Platform, Tickets for which, price 
Sixpence, may be bad of the Treasurer, 335, Strand; Mr. Mathew, 
14, Ivy-lane; Mr. Phillips, 39, Moorgate-strect; l\Ir. Campbell, 350, 
Oxford-street; Mr. Draper, 88, Great Tiell field-street; Mr. Estcr
brooke, 2, Upper Crown-street, Westminster; Mr. Ba!ley, Hawk
stone-hall, Waterloo-r.>ad; :Mr. Griffiths, 8, Southampton street, 
Pentonville; Mr. Tackley, Weir's-passage, Somers-town ; and Mrs• 
Watts, Temperance-hotel, Catherine-street, Strand. 

GUTT A PERCHA HEARING APP A-
RATus.-The Gutta Percha Company have the pleasure to 

own the receipt of the following letters in approval of the Gutta 
Percha Hearing Apparatus, for enabling the Deaf to hear Sermons, 
&c., in Churches, Cb.apels, &c. 
"From the Rev. George "Wilkins, Minister of New .Broad-street 

Chapel, London. 
"I have mnch pleasure in bearing testimony to the entire suc

cess of thL G!tta Percha Hearing Apparatus, which you recently 
fitted up in my pulpit. 

"The lady, for whose accommodation it '1•as designed is now 
enabled to HEAR WELL, and being EXCEEDINGLY DEAF, 
this result is the more satisfactory. A tin tulie had been tried for 
three or four year~. but this afforded no as istance,-it was as com
plete a failure as the Gutta Percha tube has proYed completely suc
cessful. 

"I shall have much pleasure in affording any recommendation, 
which it may be in my power, and any sceptical person may have 
the opportunity of testing it for himself by trial." 

GUTTA PtRCHA TUBING may be buried in damp or marshy 
ground withvut injury. Acids, alkalies, and grease are without 
action upon lt, and it is th erelore valuable for conveying water, 
chemicals, &.c. It is peculiarly valuable for liquid mauure, drain 
and soil pipu. Being a non-conductor, It is not affected by the 
frost of wintbc, like metal or leather. Its strength ia extraordinary; 
the small half-inch diameter tubing having resisted a pre~ ure of 
250 lbs. on tl.e square inch, without bursting. The smaller sizes 
may be had i.a 400 feet, and the larger in 50 feet lengths. The joints 
are easily m:.Je. The power 1vhich Gutta Percha Tubing possesses 
as a conductur of sound renders it most valuable for conveyini::
messages, in lieu of bells, 

Every information may be had on application to the GUTTA 
PERCHA C,>MPANY, PATENTEES, 18, Wharf-road, City-road, 
London 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

A CATALOGUE OF IPSWICH 
TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 

ALL these, whether Books, Tracts, Hand. 
bills, or Notice Papers, are sold In SIXPENNY PACKETS. 

Fifty Packets of either will be delivered to any address in London, 
for a Guinea, sent by Post-office Order to Richard Dykes Alexander, 
Ipswich; or they may be had of any Bookseller in the country 
through Simpkin, Marshall, and Co., Stationer11-hall-court, London. 

IPSWICH JUVENILE TEMPERANCE BOOKS, 
32mo, nearly all with Pictures. 

[These are now sold ONLY in Assorted Packets.] 
Assorted Packet, No. l, contains No. 1 to 16. Assorted Packet, No. 2, 
contains No. 17 to 32. Assorted Packet,No. 3, contains No,33 to 46. 

IPSWICH TEMPERANCE TRACTS. 
Those Tracts marked with an• have Pictures. Pages. 

1 The Doctor Scrutinized, by R. D. Alexander, F.L.S. • • • • • • 8 
2 Striking Facts, ditto • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • 2 
3 Maker and Vender, ditto .•••••.••••••••..••.••••••• ,.... 2 
4 Our Creed, ditto • .. • • • . • • • • • • • . .. • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • .. • • • 2 

•5 Adulterated Beer, ditto .. • • •• .. . • .. • .. • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • 4 
•6 Adulterated Wine, ditto • • • • .. . • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • .. • • • • 4 
7 The Maltster, ditto •.••• , • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
8 Go Feel what I have Felt • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 2 
9 Facts are stutborn Things •••••••••••• , • , • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 2 

•10 The Spirit Dealer,...................................... 2 
11 Christian Teetotalism, by R. D. Alexander • . . . • • • • • • • • • • 2 
12 The Trade, ditto .. • • • • • .. • • • • .. • .. • . • .. • . • • .. • • • .. • • .. • 4 
13 Alcohol, ditto.......................................... 4 

•14 Town of Ipswich, ditto ..................... , • • • • • . • • • . • 4 
•15 Song of the Water Drinker .••••••••••••••.••..•••••••.• .. 2 

16 Stimulation not Strength................................ 8 
17 Farmer Woodman • .. • • • • • • • . • • .. .. • • • • • • .. • ... • • • • .. • • 4 

•IS The Beer Barrel . • • ••• • •• . . .. • • .. • . • • • • • • .... • .. . • . .. • • 8 
19 Teetotal Recipes .. • ..... ... • .... .. .......... •••• .... .. 4 

•20 SpeechofJ. J. Gurney .................................. 4 
21 Pity the Poor Drunkard • • • . • • • • • • • • . . . . . . .. • • • . .. • • • • .. l! 

•22 The Fool's Pence • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • . . . • . . • .. .. • • . • .. • . 8 
23 Why am I a Teetotaler? • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • . • . • • • • 2 

•24 Dost thou Smoke, Bill 1 • . • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • •• • . . • • . •• • • • 4 
25 The Laudanum Drinker •.••••••••.•••..•••••••••..... , • 4 
26 The Ox Discourse .. • • • • • .. • .. .. . • • .. • • • • .. • • • • • • .. • .. • 4 
27 Letter to the Clergy .••••.•••.••••••••••••••••••• , •••• , . 20 
28 Common Sense .....•••.•••.•••.•..••••..•••.•• , • • • • • : 20 
29 Ralph the Soldier ..................... , • .. . • • . . • .. • • • • • 4 
30 Testimony of Physicians . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • . . . . . . • • • • 4 
81 The Working Man .................................... 20 
82 Is I not happy 1. . . . . • . • • . • . . • • • • . . . • • . • • • • • • • . . • • . • . . • • 4 
33 David the Shoemaker, by R. D. Alexander • • • .. • • .. • • .. 4 
34 The Drunken Couple, ditto • . • • • .. . • • • • .. • • . • • .. • • .. .. . 2 
35 Confessions of a Drunkard • . • . • • • • • • . . . . • . • . • • • • • . • • • • 2 
36 Master Tailor, by R. D. Alexander...................... 4 
87 The Fatal Gift ••••..•. , • • • • . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • . . . • • • • 2 
38 Poor Sandy ••••••••••••••••••••...••••••.•••••..•.•••. , 4 
39 Use and Abuse, by Archdeacon Jelfries • • • • . ••. • • • . • • • • . 2 
40 The Schoolmaster ..•.•..••••••••.• , •• ,................. 4 
41 WaterisBest,byJ.J.Gurney .......................... 4 
42 Cobbett's Advice .. ...... .... • • ...... •... •. • .. .... .. . •• 4 
43 Take a Public-house , . • • • • • . • . • • . • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • 4 

•44 A oailor's Yarn . • • ••• . . • . • • . • ••• • • •. . • . •• • • • • •• • . • • • • • • 4 
45 Moderate Drinking .••••.••.••• , •••••..•.•..•..•......• 12 

.1~ J~l~nPJ:e~i~·. :: : : : ::: : ::: :::::::::: :.: : : :::::: ::: : ::: :: 1~ 
•48 The Fifteen Friends.................................... 4 
49 Sunday-School Teaehers .............................. 12 
50 Sunday-School Children ............................ , ••• 12 

•51 Money better than Beer •.•.•.. , . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
*52 Little Mary .. • • • • • • .. • • • • .. • .. .. • • . .. • .. . • .. .. . . .. .. • 8 
53 Philosophy of Temperance, by R. D. Trail, M.D ••••••••• 29 
64 Love to Man .•••••..••••••••••••••••••••• , • , • • • • . . • • • • 20 

•55 Young Woman's Tract ................................ 12 
56 Young Man's Tract .................................... 16 
57 Dr. Campbell's Testimony,............................. 8 
68 Why sign the Pledge? ............................. ,.... 2 
69 The Poor Man's House Repaired ........... , ... , • .. • • • • • 4 
60 The Mother's Tract • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 8 
61 The High Price of Food •• , .••••.•..• , •• , • , •.• , .. . • , •.• , 4 
62 Ladies' Tract Sacieties.................................. 8 
63 ThePraiseofWater .................................... 2 
64 Important.Calculiltions • , • •• ... . .. • • • • • • • • .. .. • • .. • • • .. . 2 

1i65 The Farm Servant ••••••.••••.•• , •••••••• , . • . • • • • • • . • • . 2 
66 Teetotalism Declining ••••••..•••.••••••••••• , ••• , • , • • • • 8 

•67 The Reformed Drunkard-. ............... , .......... , • • • • 8 
68 The Recruit ................. , , , ...... , .. .. • • • • • • • • . • • 8 
69 No. 1 of Anecdotes ............................ ., • .. • .. 12 
70 No. 2 dJtto ............................................. 12 
71 No. 3 dnto . ........................................... 12 
72 No. 4 ditto ........................................... 12 
78 Luke Husler • , ..... , • .. • .. • • • • • • .. • .. • • • • • .. • .. • .. • • .. 8 
7 4 The Drunkard's W!ftt .... , ........ , .. • • • . • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • 12 
75 The Unexplored Island ............ ,. •••••••••• , • • • . • . • • 4 
76 Ancient Wines, by R. D-Alexander •• • •.................. 8 
77 Influence of Example •••••••••••••••.• , •••••••• , ••.•• , • 2 

•78 The Victim of Excitement •• , ••••• , .......... , •••••.• , • • 20 
*79 My Medical Adviser.................................... 4 
•SO The Restoration ............... , ....... ,,• ..... •••...... 8 
81 The Use of Intoxicating Drinks, by Archdeacon Jeffreys .. 12 

•82 Drink and be Happy .......... , • , •••••• , ... , ••••••••••• , 4 
83 The Five Nips......................................... 4 
84 The Honest Spirit Dealer ............................. , 2 

Piges. 
85 Seven Years' Experience •••••••••••••• , ••••••••••.••• , 2 

•86 Education of the Drunkard, with 5 pictures , .•••••.•••. 12 
•87 A Word with Serious People, by John Bright, M.l' .... . 4 
•88 Guide to Glendalough.... .............................. 4 
•89 Bridget Larkins ............................ ,........... 4 
90 The Contrast.. .. • • . . . .. .. • . . • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • .. • • .. • • • • .. 2 
91 Tobacco a Cause of Intemperance .................. ,.... 2 

•92 The Wedding Night ........... .... ....... , •• , •••• , •• , • . 12 
•93 My Chapel.............. .. . • • .. .. .. • • .. . .. • • .. .. .. .. .. 4 
•94 The Best Men sometimes Err, by Archdeacon Jeffreys .•• , 8 
•95 Testimonies of Eight Judges ...................... , • .. 2 
*96 The Drunkard in Rags................................ 2 
*97 The Farmer and Labourer ..••••. , •••••••• , • , •.•••.• , • • . 4 
•98 The Gloucestershire Farmer •.•••• ,..................... 4 
~9 Strong Drink and Infidelity • • • • .. • • .. • • .. • • .. • .. • • .. • • . 8 
100 Catalogue of Tracts .•..•••••••• , ••••.••• , •••••• , . • • • • • . 4 
101 The Hertfordshire Farmer , ...................... , • , • . 2 

•102 Sunday Schools • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • .. . • . 4 
103 Confessions of a Publie&n ..•••..•.•••• , • . • • . • • • • • • . • • • . 2 
104 Peter Levison, or the Ruined Minister •••• , ••••••••.••• , 4 
105 John Angell James • • • • •• • .. • • •• • • •• • • • • • .............. 2 

•106 I do not drink Wine •..•••••••••••••• .•••••••••••• , • • . 2 
•107 Self-Imposed Burdens..... • • ... • .. • • • • • • •• .. • .. .. • .. . 2 
•108 The Craving of a Drunkard • , •••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • . 8 
•109 The Poor Orphan Boy •••••••••.••• , ••••••.••• , • • • • • . . 4 
*110 Loss of Seven Fishermen • .. • • .. • .. .. • • • • • .. • .. .. .. .. .. 8 

111 A Temperance Catechism .. • ... .. ..... • • .. • • • • •• • • .. • .. 8 
•112 The Mail Coachman •.••.••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• , 2 
113 The Reformed Family., ••• , •••••••••••••••.••••••••. ,.. 4 

m fii~nas:~~P:t~~!~in .·.·.·:.·:::.·:.·.::::::::::::::::::: ! 
116 Ragged Schools . . • • . • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • . 4 

•117 Delirium Tremens.. . • ... • • .. • • • .... .. • . ... .. .. • • .... . 4 
118 The Fire-Escape .••••••• , • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • . . • . . . • . . . 4 
119 The Sabbath Morn ••••••••. , •...••••••••••.•••• , •.••• , 4 

•120 Can a Christian keep a Public House •.•••••• , • • . • • . • • . 8 
J2l The Aged Friend ...••••.•.••••..••••••••....•••••. , • • • 2 
422 The Village of Newbridge.............................. 2 
123 The Mirror of Intemperance .. • .. .. • • .. • .. • • . . • .. .. • .. 4 

•124 Alcohol: what it does, and what it cannot do ; on the 
nutrition of the Body, and in the production of Disease; 
by Walter Johnson, M.B ............................. 44 

125 Barley, Malt, and Beer Question, by Dr. F. Lees., •. ,... 4 
126 Reep away from the Public House..................... . 4 
127 The History of Poor William .. .. • .. . • .. . • .. • • • .. • • • . • • 8 
128 The Hearer to his Minister . • . • . • • • . . • • • . . . . . . • • • . . • . . • 4 
129 Alcohol generates a teRdency to Death. By Dr. E. Johnson 4 
130 The Merchant's Dream .•••.• , •••...• , , •••• , ••••• , • • • • • 4 
131 Address to Females.................................... 2 

•182 History of J. B. Gough ................................ 48 
133 Livesey's Malt Liquor Lecture ......... ............... 32 

•134 My Mother's Gold Ring................................ 8 
•135 Miraculous Deliverance................................ 4 
136 The Drunkard's Dream .•..........••....• , . . . • . . . . . . . . 2 

•137 Archibald Prentice's Speech on Sanitary and Social Means 
to Political Ends .........•.•...•.... , . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 

• 138 The Altered Man.......... . ........................... 2 
•139 The Love-feast, by T. B. Smithios ... • .. .. .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
140 George the Australian Emigra11t • , •••••.•• , •••.••• , • . . 4 
141 Advice to Soldiers, by Sir C. Napier.................... 2 
142 Medical Opinion11, for the Aged .. • .. .. .. . . . . . • .. .. .. • .. ! 

•143 Smoking and Snuffing, by J, Hiirginbottom, F .R.C.S..... 8 
•144 Wesleyan Teetotalism............................... . .. 8 
145 Waste of Food • . .. • .. • • • . • .. . • . . .. .. . .. • .. .. . • .. .. .. • 2 

•146 The Man in the CeUar, and the Man without•Hands • • • • 8 
• 147 Evil Spirits-a Poem ..•.•.••••••• , . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 
•148 Manchester" Go-a-Heads"............................ 4 
•149 Mothers ,Doctora, andNurses; a Ditilogue ,between a Medi-

cal Man a~d his· Friend, by J. Higginbottom, F.R.C.S. 12 
150 Ten Solemn Opiaions , .••••.••••••. . ..••••••• , • • • . . . • . . . 2 
151 Paralysi~ and Apoplexy; a Dialogue between a Medical 

Man and his !friend, by J. Higginbottom, F.R.C.S ..... 16 
152 The Miraculous Deliverance, by the Author of the "Sin

ner's Friend," with the tract entitlea the " Sinner's 
Friend" appended ••••••••••••••• , .................. 36 

•153 Th&-Child's Question .•••••••••••••• , ........... , ..•• , • 4 
l51 Scene from Li e ................ ".... • • • .. • .. • .. • .. • • .. 4 

•155 The Christian Sabbath Breaker .. . • .. • . .. • .. • • • .. .. .. .. 4 
•156 Reminiscences of a Tavern Parlour ••••••..••••• , ••.• , • 8 

157 Richard Wilkinson, the Railway Labourer • • . . • . • . • . • • . • 2 
158 Missionary Facts .......... ,........................... 2 
159 The Drinker's Song. By George Hood ..... ••.... ...... 2 
160 Self-imposed Taxation •••••••••...••• ,................. 4 
161 Testimonies of.Wesleyan Missionaries •••• , ••••••••• , • , • 4 
162 Sermon•in a Tavern..... .... ......... ........... ... .. • 4 
163 The W ~es. of Labour as affected by Temperance. By 

Archibal<t Prentice , • • • • • • • • .. • • .. • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • • 4 
164 A Question of Vital Importance for Sunday-school 

Teachers. By John Templeton ....................... 16 
165 The.Drunkard's Death .. • • • ... .. .. .. • .. • • • • • .. • • • • • • • .. 4 
166 Important Statistics ............... ;.................... 4 
All the above can be had in Assorted Packets :-No. 1, Tract No. 

1 to 80; No, 2, Tract No. 31 to 53; No. 3, Tract No. 54 to 72; No. 
4, Tract No. 73 to 100 ; No. 5, Tract 101 to 126; No. 6, Tract 127 to 
143; No. 7, Tract 144 and upwards. 

Assorted Packets also :-No. 10, Tracts for Roadside Distribu
tion; No. 11, Tracts on the Principles of Teetotalism; No. 12, Tracts 
adapted for Farmers; No. 13, Tracts: Interesting Narratives; No. 
14, Tracts suited for Poor Drunkards; No. 15, Medical Tracts. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 3 

NEW AND INTERESTING PUBLICATIONS 
ISSUED BY 

JOHN OAS-SELL, 335, 
Just pubiisbed, the Thil'd volume of 

rJlHE PEOPLE'S BIOGRAPHICAL DIC-
.I. TIONARY. By theRev.J. R. BEARD,D.D.-Thiswill form 

the most select, compendious, interesting, and instructive work of 
the }lass which has ever appeared. While none of the world's 
" G:eat Men " will be overlooked, particular attention will be paid 
to tiose truly "illu_strious" individuali who have distinguished 
thenselves as the friends and benefactors of the people-the true 
patliots and philanthropists of their age. An appropriate space 
will be devoted also to those ,.,ho, by persevering industry, have 
strrggled successfully with the difficulties of their situation, and 
havi risen to eminence in various departments of manufacture, 
art, cience, and literature. This Dictionary will be completed in 
Foll' Monthly Volumes, each containing 144 pa~es, price 6d.; or in 
Tw• Double Volumes, neatly bound in cloth, price ls. 4d. each, 

A NEW and POPULAR HISTORY of 
ENGLAND. By Dr. ROBERT FERGUSON, of Rvde.

Th£ object of this History is not merely to exhibit a. record of the 
actbns of Kings and Cabinets, but to present a faithful and in
stru::tive HISTORY OF THE PEOPLE, with their progress in industrial 
arb and social amelioration. The First, Second, and Third 
Vohmes, 6d. each; the Fourth, containin~ thirty-two pages extra, 
8d. · or the ,vhole, neatly bound in cloth, m Two Double Volumes, 
conialning together upwards of Six Hundred Pages, 2s.10d.-This 
His:ory forms the Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth Volumes of 
Jo CASSELL'S LIBRARY. 

• • A superior edition of the History of England, beautifully 
prii:ted on fine paper, and ornamented with a Portrait of the Author, 
will be published in a few days, the four volumes in one, price 
3s. (d., bound in cloth and lettered. 

SAILINGS OVER THE GLOBE ; or, the 
Progress of Maritime Discovery. These form the First and 

Secmd Volumes of JOHN CASSELL'S LIBRARY, and contain: 
The Rise and Progress of Navigation-Early Discoveries of the 
Portuguese-Voyages of Vasco de Gama, Mendez Pi::J.to, and Magel
lan-Eastern Enterprises of the English, and First Circumnaviga
tion of the Globe-the Four Voyages of Columbus-Cortes and the 
Con1uest of Mexico-Piz=o and the Discovery of Peru-Voyages 
and Discovcrie.i of Commodore Byron, Captain Wallis, and Captain 
Coot -Barly Polar Expeditions-Recent Voyages and Discoveries 
11f orcsby, Parry, Ross, and Franklin. Price 6d. each Volume; 
or the two, n atly bound in one, in cloth boarcls, h, 1.d, 

F OOTPRINTS of TRAVELLERS, forming 
the Third and Fourth Volumes of the Series, contains: Capel 

de Brooke's Travels in Norway, Sweden and Lapland-Lyall's 
Trarnls in the Crimea, the Caucasus, and Georgia-lnglis's Travels 
in the Tyrol-Travels among the Tartars by the Ambassador of tbe 
Pope, and also by Zwick and Schill-Burnes's Travels in Bok.hara
Heber's Travels in India-Travels of Bruce to the Sources of the 
Nile-Park's Travels to the Banks of the Niger-Denham and 
Clapperton's '£ravels in Africa-HumbolL's Travels iu the New 
Cominent of America-Franklin's Journey towards the Polar Sea
Stephens's Travels in Central America-Travels of Lewis and 
Clarke to explore the Missouri. Pric1;1 6d. each Volume; or the 
two, neatly bound in one, in cloth boards, 1 s. 4d, 

JOUN CASSELL'S LIBRARY will be completed in Twenty
four Monthly Volumes, 6d. each; or Twelve Double Volumes, ls. 
each; or neatly bound in cloth, lettered, ls. 4d. each. This 
LIBRARY will include Original Works of the highest character, 
including History, Biography, and General Science. 

THE WORKING MA.l~'S FRIEND AND 
FAMILY INSTRUCTOR is published in Weekly Numbers, 

containing Thirty-two pages, crown octavo, price ONE PENNY.
Volumes I., II., III., and IV., price ls. 6d. each, containing THIR
TEEN WEEKLY NUMBERS, neatly bound in cloth, are NOW 
READY. This work abounds in valuable and interesting informa
tion, and is admirably adapted as a gift or prize-book for families 
or educational institutions.-MONTHLY PARTS are regularly pub
lished. price 6d., containing Four Weekly Numbers, besides the 
Supplementary N umber for the Month, which is uniform in size and 
price with the Weekly Numbers, and is devoted entirely to Com
munications from Working Men. 

UNPARALLELED LITERARY PRODUCTION. 
Just published, neatly bound in cloth, price ls. 6d., 

THJEN: ~!~gEt~~~J;L~!NTA~; Nu!u?~!P~~ 
WORKING MAN'S FRIEND, from their commencement to the 
present t ime. With an Introductory Essay by BENJAMIN PARSONS. 
This may be regarded a.~ one of the most remarkable and glorious 
literary achievements of modern times; it is at once a unique and 
striking demonatration of the intellectual and moral capabilities of 
the Working Classes. The subjects are various, and the mode in 
which they are treated has called forth the admiration of several 
distinguished Members of the British Senate, and the warm 
eulogies of a large portion of the Public Press. 

STRAND, LONDON. 
NOW READY. 

THE PATHWAY: A NEW MONTHLY 
MAGAZINE. 

Among the characteristics of the age, no one can have failed to 
be impressed with its deeper life-its more profound thinkin<7-its 
wider views-its scientific and religious tendencies-and hen~e its 
most earnest longings for that species of education and literature 
which will meet the necessities of an advanced humanity. Here a 
desideratum has Ion~ been felt, and the want of it lon(7 deplored. 
Our periodica~ religious literat~re is c~pablt. of great" extension, 
and of equal improvement. With a view or supplying in some 
degree, this desideratum, there was published on the 'FutST of 
;:tftfe~RY, 1851, the First Number of a New Religious Magazine, 

THE PAT HWA Y, 
In Twenty-eight pages octavo, price Three-halfpence, to be 

continued Monthly. 
The a.r~icles are furnished _by writers of known talent, and are 

chara_ctenzed no less by tl:.e~ nervous a11d manly style than by 
the directness and force of their truth. Among- other subjects the 
following will claim precedence:-

1.-THE BIBLE AND ITS CLAIMs.-Under this head will be found 
the most rigid modes of investigation into the character, pretensions 
and claims of piv:ine Revelatior.; an exami_nation of theologicai 
dogmas-the pnnc1ples of sound and honest mterpretation-cl"iti
cism-popular and practical exposition. 

~I.:--BIBLICAL _GROGRAPHY.-';l'his will include the topical des
cnpt1on of Palestme and other Oriental Countriea :-their climate
thei~ uatUl"al prod_uctions--;-the manners and customs of the people 
-with such facts m the history of the places and their population 
as may tend to illustrate and confirm the inspired record'!' 

lll.-;-HI TORY-SACRED ~ D PROFANE,-The object here will 
be to give uch a connected new of events as to make it appear that 
they are all but so many part of one great Divine plan. 

IV.-CURISTIAN PHILOSOl'HY.-In thi!.'I department the aim will 
be to brin<> all the facts of physical, mental, and moral science into 
connection with Christian truth, and to show their harmony with 
the higher anJ more certain teachings of the Book of God. 

V.-HIOGRAPHY.-This will embrace characteristic sketches of 
those who ha\' e been eminent for intellectual and moral worth and 
whose lives have been devoted to the higher interests of huma~lly, 

VI.-MISCELLANIBS.-These will include brief notice of all be
nevolent and religious movements; questions affectin(7 the practical 
working of the Sabbath-school system; the progress ~f education• 
sound 11nd useful maxims; poetry; and such subjects as may b~ 
deemed ~enerally interesting and instructive. 

CONTENTS OF No. I. CONTENTS OF o. II. 
l. The Introduction. I. The Bible a Book of Facts. 
2. The Bible a Book of Facts. 2. S~ripture Biography-Adam 
3. The Domestic Altar. m Innocency. 
4. Scripture Biography. 3. The Church-its History: 
5, The History of the Church State of the World at the In-

in all its branches, from the trod uction of Christianity. 
earliest times. 4. Biblical Geography-Jerusa-

6. Scripture Geography: Pales- lem as it Was. 
tine. 5 • .Religion and Science-Intro-

7. The Teacher and his Class : ductory Article. 
Caves and Tents. 6. The Teacher and his Claiis-

8. "Goodly Pearls." Houses in the East. 
9. The Circle of Rcience. 7. "Press On!" 

10. Poetry: "Welcome to' The 8. The Working Man's Sabbath. 
Pathway.'" 9. "Goodly Pearls." 

10. Circle of Science. 
ll. Retrospect of the Month. 
12. Poetry-Ode composed on 

New Year's Day. 

The Work will be found exceedingly usefnl to the Teachers and 
elder Scholars of our Day and Sunday Schools, and will furnish an 
ever-accumulating funt'.. or knowledge to the younger branches of 
the domestic circle. 

London: JOHN CASSELL, 335, Strand; WARD and CO. 
Paternoster-row. 

THE WORKING CLASSES of GREAT 
BRITAIN; their Present Condition, and the Means of 

their Improvement and Elevation. Prize Essay. To which is added 
an Appendix,. By the ~ev. S_AMUEL G. GREEN, A.B., of 
Taunton. Price ls. 6d., ma stiff wrapper; or bound in cloth 2s 
-A Prize of Fifty Pounds was. offered by !-"{r: John Cassell, for' th~ 
best Essay upon the above subject, the adjudicators being the Rev. 
T. Spencer, A.M.; Edward Mlall, Esq. ; and Edward Swaine 
Esq. ; and was unanimou~ly awarded to the above gentleman-hi; 
Essay being selected from almost fifty others. 

BOOK FOR THE YOUNG. Price 6d.
The HISTORY of PA.PER-MAKING, TYPES, PRINT

ING, &c. 
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.TOHN CASSELL'S ADVERTISEMENT-Continued. 

THE DEBATES IN PARLIAMENT. AN UNABRIDGED TRANSLATION, by 

T HE STANDARD OF FREEDOM.-There A. R. SCOBLE, Esq., of '.\1. GUIZOT'S celebrated Work 
entitled "The CAUSES of the SUCCESS of the ENGLISH 

is every probability that the forthcoming Session of Parlia- REVOLUTION in 1640-88," neatly printed on rood paper . To 
ment will be one of intense excitement, and the Debates will, of which is added a Biographical Sketch of its Author. People's 
course, be deeply interesting to all classes of the community. The Edition, price only 4d.-" The first publication of this work was 

,recent Papal Aggressio n and Lord John Russell's Letter to the somewhat high-priced, and the book was consequently out of the 
reach of the many. We have now, however, in Mr. Cassell's re

Bishop of Durham, with other movements in connection with that print of the work, a neat co19y, which is accessible to all classes of 
Aggression, will occupy the early part of the Session. The great readers. Any person who can command a very few pence can pur
and important question of Reduction of Taxes will shortly follow. chase the entire work, with a biographical sketch of the author 
The STANDARD OF FREEDOM will contain, irom week to prefixed. Such are the boons which the enterprise of the present 

day confers on the multitude. We hope that the latter will show 
·week, a well-digested Report of all these momentous proceedings. that they are worthy of the blessing."-Liverpool Times. 

The STANDARD OF FREEDOM is now a firmly-established 
Journal, and occupies a pre-eminent position as the able exponent 
and advocate of all the great principles embodied in the terms, 
Political, Commercial, and Religious Freedom. It is al· o eminently 
a Family Paper. It is the largest Paper allowed by law. Price 

,5d., or 5s. 5d. per Quarter paid in advance. 

A COUNTRY EDITION is published on Friday Evening, for de
livery in the Provinces en.rly on Saturd~y Morning. A TOWN 
EDITION is published on Saturday Morning, iu time, also , for the 
Morning Mails; and a THIRD EDITION is issued at three o'clock, 
containing the Latest Intelligence, Foreign and Domestic, down to 

·the hour of going to preas. Order of any Bookseller in Town or 
Country. 

OFFICE, 335, STRAND, 

TH~Mr~ci rr ~5~, ~i! ~~EPE!~~r~~~~~~~ 
·four pages, crown octavo. - This Almanack is devoted to the 
-elucidation and advocacy of the great principles of Religious Free
dom. In addition to the information common to Almanacks, it 
contain!< a mass of Statistics of the ,•arious Reli~ious Denominations 
and Societie~ of the Ki::gdom; Lists of Chapels occupied by Inde
pendents and Baptists in the Metropolis, with the names of the 
:Ministers and the hours of service. Also, a Series of Original Papers 

,upon the principal topics and events of interest in connection with 
Reli~ious Freedom. Amon~ which are :-Dis$ent in the power of 
ite Principles, its Political Status, and its Religious Condition
Patronage-Sacred Appointments by the Ignorant and the Ungodly: 
Eccl sia;;tical Synods, what good have they done ?-Working of 

·State-Churchism: the Great Gorham Case-The Anti-State-Church 
As ociation: what bas it done ?-Claims of the :Freehold Land 
Movement npon Dissenters-Condition of the Working Classes
The Temperance Movcment-AddresR to Protestant Dis$entera, &c. 

Just published, SECOND EDITION, on 16 pages, demy Svo, price 
TWOPENCE, 

V OICES FROM PRISONS 
A N D P E N I T E N T I A R I E S. 

Respectfully addressed to the Teachers and Supporters of Sab
bath-schools, and to all who regard the welfare of the rising 
generation. 

The design of this publicati<m is to show that, notwithstanding 
the vast and costly machinery of Sabbath-schools, a very large por
tion of the youth of both sex:es, after having received instruction in 
those schools, are found walkin9 in the paths of the Destroyer, and 
become inmates of Prisons, Pemtcntiaries, and Asylums, as Is abun
dantly proved by authentic statistical returns. Also, to inquire 
into lhe causes of this comparative failure, aud to point out an 
appropriate and efficient preventive. W ith extracts from the 
writings of the Rev. Dr. Campbell, the Rev. G. C. Finney, the Rev. 
W. Reid; and letters by W. H. Watson, Esq., Mr. W. Logan, 
&c. &c. 

Also, Price ONE PENNY, with Engravings, neatly printed on 
Thirty-two Pages, crown 8vo, 

T HE TEMPERANCE ALMANACK for 
1851. 

BesideB the usual Calendar and Almnnack matter, this will contain 
valllable informa.tion as to the principle and practice of Total Ah
stinence from Intoxicating Liquors, the Progress of the Temper
ance Movement, and other articles interesting to Teetotalers. 
Among which are :-Who would not be a Freeholder? Cost of In
temperance; Rea ons for Sobriety; Stimulation; Public-houses; 
Sabbath- 'chools; Strong Drink in its connection with Crime, Pau
perism, Education; Drinking Usages; Moderate Drinking; Bands 
of Ho pe; IntemperancP. in Scotland; Fruits of In temperance; 
Tree of Life, Tree of Death; Teetotal Budget; Addresd to the 
Working Classes; &c. &c. 

CAUTION RESPECTING JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE. 

J ORN CASSELL finds it necessary to caution the Consumers of his ju tly-farned COFFEE 
against purchasing imitations of his Packages. The fact that hid Establishment is the largest in the kingdom, and his COFFEE 

most extensively consumed , has led numerous parties to attempt making up very inferior articles in the same style of Packa~e; and 
some, to induce tradesmen to substitute their spurious article for that of JOHN CASSELL, offer a larger amount ot profi t . 
This has a tendency to prejudice the public, and hence the necessitv of thus informing them that no Coffee can be the 
veritable JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE unless his signature is upon each Packaa-e. Go therefore to the Agent for JOHN CASSiELL'S 
COFFEE, ask for JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, and see that it is JOHN OA"sSELL'S COFFEE which is handed to you, having 
bis Signature upon the Package. This i~ necessary, for there are numerous imitations, stringent and bitter to the palate, 
while JOHN CASS ELL'S COFFEE is rich and strong, at the same time that it is mellow and. delicious, pleasing to the palate, and 
invigorating to the system. 

The followin~ are the prices at which they can be obtained:-
JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. l, an excellent article •..•••• , ................................................ ls. 4d. 
JOHN CASSELL'~ COFFE~, No_. 2, cannot fail to ~ive great satisfaction, being a combination of the choicest 

growths of Jamaica, po~sessmg richness, strength, and flavottr ..•.••.••.••••.•••••.•••.•.••••• . •...•.••••••..• . • ls. 8d. 
JOHN C~SSELL'S COFFEE, N?, 3; to ever} Connois,eur in Coffee this will prove a treat, combining the finest 

monnta1n growths of both J ama1ca and Turkey .....•..••...•••••.•••....••••.•••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 2s. 0d. 

J OHN CASSELL'S FIVE-SHILLING TEA.-This is a combination of the finest and most 
carefully-selected Teas, the produce of choice, young, and tender plants. It possesses not only strength, but a peculiar and dellciomi 

fragrance, which cannot fail to render It pleasant to the most fastidious palate and to the exi:iu!site taste of the connoisseur. Thld may be ad 
either wholly Black or Black and Green mixed. It Is sold In Catty Packages only, contammg from two ounces to one round. and every 
package bears the signature of" JOHN CAS3ELL," without which none can be genuine. ' 

J OHN CASSELL'S SOLUBLE COCOA.-This article is one of superior excellence and is 
prepared only at the exte_nsiive Sl'E~M MILLS_ of JOHN CASSELL, 80, FENCHURCH-STREET, London. It is 'a rich a nd 

nutritious article, at the same tune the vanous pro_per~ies of the C?ocoa-nut are so combined as to make it agreeable to the most dyspeptic 
and admirably adapted to persons of a weak const1tut1on.-Sold mi and½ lb packets, at 8d. and ls. per lb., throughout the Kina-do m, 
by the Agents for J obn Cassell's Coffees. 0 

All applications for these valuable Agencies to be made direct to JOHN CASSELL, 80, FENCHURCH-STltEET, LONDON. 

F ORTH'S COMMERCIAL and FAMILY 
BOA.~DING ESTABLISHM~NT, 33! !,,UDGATE HILL, AN AGENT of the TOTAL ABSTINENCE 

LONDON, 1s no,~ open for the reception of Yuntors. 
Its characteristics will be, the most scrupulous cleanliness, a SOCIETY, who has been engaged by various Associati ns, 

sincere _desire to meet the wishes of it~ patrons, and to render it, in I Metropolitan and Provincial, will be happy to accept an engage-
all part1?ular_s, a res_rectable, comfortable home. . ment as MISSIONARY. l!'or testimonials as to charact d 

The 111tuat1on 1s m the centre of London. Omnibuses pass the r . . . . er an 
house every minute through the day, and it is within a few minutes' qua itlcatlons, addresS, Missionary, 62, York-street, Plymouth. 
walk of the principal steam-boat piers. 

Terms, 4s. 6d. per day for Bed, :Breakfast, and Tea; Dinners I Printed and pubilsbed by JoHN CASSELL, of 35, Acacia-road St. 
are an extra, but reasonable charge. John's-wood, Middlesex, at hi, Priniina-office ;;35 St;&1nd 

Conducted on Temperance Principles. London. February l, 1851, 0 
' ' ' 

TO TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES. 
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No. XXXIX.-NEw SERIES.] LONDON, MARCH, 1851. f Price One Penny. 
t Stamped, Twopence. 

B.EGlSTB.ATlON OF HOUSES 
FOR 

TEE ACCOMl\IODATION OF THE WORKING CLASSES 
DURING 

THE GREAT EXHIBITION OF 1851. 

UNDJR THE PATRONAGE OF THE FOLLOWING GENTLEMEN:

Lord DUDLEY COUTTS STUART, M.P. 
Sir BENJAMIN HALL, Bart., M.P. 
Sir JOSHUA WALM LEY, M.P. 
The Right Hon. THOMAS MILNER GIBSON, M.P. 
RICHARD COBDEN, Esq., M.P., one of Her Majesty's 

Commissioners for conducting the Exhibition, 
LAWRENCE HEYWORTH, Esq., M.P. 
JO EPH HUME, Esq., M.P. 
JAMES KERSHAW, E q., M.P. 
CHARLES LUSHINGTON, Esq., M.P. 
lion, P. J. LOCKE KING, M.P. 

]:'RA.NCI MOWATT, Esq. M.P. 
WILLIAM €CHOLEFIELD, Esq., M.P, 
WILLIAM WILLIAMS, Esq., M.P. 
JOHN WILLIAMS, Esq., M.P. 
JAMES WYLD, Esq., M.P. 
The Rev. JAMES SHERMAN. 
THOMAS SPALDING, Esq. 
The Rev. THOMAS SPE CElt, M.A. 

I N consequence of Her Majesty's Commis
sioners finding themselves unable to carry out their antici

pated system or Registration of Houses, in which persons could be 
accommodated with Lodging, Board, &c., it was proposed to ac
compli h that object by means of a committee of gentlemen of in
fluence, upon which several of 'the above-named 1embers of Par
lfament and others kindly consented to serve. Various difficulties, 
however, being experienced in this method of proceeding, JOH 
CASSELL, the proprietor of the WORKING MAN'S .l!'RlEND-n. 
publication which penetrates into almost. every I'actory and Work
~hop in the Kingdom, and is, besides, exten ively read by all 
classes of the community - determined personally to conduct the 
undertaking, in order that an object so desirable to the persons 
who are able to provide accommodation, as well as to intending 
visitors, should be fully carried out. The plan he proposes to adopt, 
in pursuit of this design, has been laid before the above-named 
Members of Parliament and othE:r gentlemen, who have all given 
him their names as Patrons, in order to testify their cordial ap
proval of the scheme, and their entire confidence in the liberality 
and efficiency with which it will be carried out. 

To collect the necessary data for the formation of the ARTISAN 

a would necessarily be the case without some such plan to regu• 
late the influx. of vi~itors and secure their equal distribution. 

Housekeepers availing themselves of this system of Registration 
must undertake to observe the following conditions:-

1. To provide clean and comfortable accommodation at a r:i.te 
not ex.ceedir.g ls. 3d. per ni~ht for a single bed (including boot
cleaning), and 2$, per night for a deuble bed. 

2. To provide breakfast, if required, of good quality, consisting 
of tea or coffee, and brearl and butter, at a charge not exceeding 
9d. for each person, or with extras, sueh as eggs or bacon, at ls, 
Chops, steaks, &c., to be regarded as additions, and charged as 
agreed upon between the parties. 

3. Not to let the registered lodgings independent of the Registra
tion-office without sinding timely notice to the Office, so a to pre
vent the possibility of disappointment to other persons, 

All parties being provided with accommodation tnrough the 
instrumentality of this Office will be charged a amall fee (the 
amount of which will bo regulated by the outlay involved, and 
announced as soon as it can be determined upon) before coming 
up, towards meeting the large expenses that will be incurred 
(probably it may be 6d. or 8d.), upon the receipt of which a card 
will be at once forwarded, stating the street and number of the 
house in which the aecommodation provided is aituated, and the 
direction in which the traveller must proceed tovrards it from the 
railway station: and, simult:ineously itll the transmission of 
such card, notice will be sent to the lodging-house to prepare 
for the reception of the guest. In this way trouble, anxiety, delay, 
and disappointment will be avoider! on botn sides. 

The members antl secretaries of provincial clubs are informed 
that the Office will act on their behalf, on terms which will 
hereafter be published, and endeavour, as far as practicable, to 
secure lodgings for each excursion party in ihe same district. 

In all cases letters must be pie-paid, and a etamped envelope 
enclo eel for an answer. But, as much as possible to save the ex
pense of postage, THE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND will publish 
weekly the -number of beds registered. The circulation of THK 
WORKING MAN'S FRIKND, however, being 80 large as to render 
it necessary to commence going to press at least nine days before 
the date of publicatiou, and then to print from duplicate plates, all 
information that is wished to apµear muat be fol'warded not later 
than that day to the Office. 

Personal application may be made to tbe 
REGI T.RATION • OFFICE, 8, EXETER-CHANGE, CATHE

RINE- TREET, STRAND. 
M. 1'. BAYMOND, General Manager. 
J. W. GH.~ii:N, Hoo. Secretary. 
F. BELL, Acting Secretary. 

LODGING-HOUSE REGISTER., ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND THE FOURTH TEMPERANCE DEMON 
FORMS will be immediately issued to as many housekeepers, in the ~ • 
course of a canvass conducted by an efficient body of agents. All STRATION will take place in EXETER HALL, on MON-
persons who find they can make such domestic arrangements as DAY EVENl.NG, MARCH 3. G. W. ALEXANDER, Esq., will 
will enable them to provide accommodation for one or more preside. Addresses will be delivered as follow:-
strangers, will be requested to fill theile forms up, and deliver them Mr. D. G. PAI NE-On "Entire Abstinence from Alcoholic Beve
to the Registration-office. The particulars upon which information rages the only effectual Preventive and Cure of Iatemperauce.'• 
~ill be required are-the number of beds ava.ilable, and whether THOMAS BEGGS, Esfl.-On "The Universal Adoption of the 
any of them are adapted for married couples, or otherwise for Practice of Entire Abstinence greatly promotive of the Phy-
double occupation, the cnrrect address, &c. &c. Every house, sical , Intellectual, Social, and Moral Prosperity of the Com-
previous to its being placed on the Register, will be visited by .i. munity. 
diS trict inspector. Rev. BENJAMIN PARSONS-Ou" The Chief Hindrances to the 

In the General Re:ristry based upon these data, a uniform tariff Progress of the Tempera.nee Reformation." 
of charges will be entorced-viz., for single bed per night, includ- Rev. R. GRAY MASON-On "The Encouragements to Perse
ing boot--cleaniug, ls. 3d.; double berl, including boot-cleaning, 
2s.; breakfast, consisting of tea or coffee and bread and butter, vering Exertion." 
8d.; if with meat, ls. Arrangements with reference to other meals Doors to be opened at Half-past Six. o'clock, the Chair to be 
will ue left to the discretion of the parties themselves. There will taken at Seven o'clock precisely. 
likewise be an arrangement by which persons may Register ADMISSION FREE 
Lodging!!' or Apartments on their own terms. to all parts of the Hall except the Platform, Tickets for which, 

As the Registration-office "'ill be in constant communication with price Sixpence, may be had of the Treasurer, 335, Strand; Mr. 
the Memben and Secretaries of Artisan Clubs, and others con- Mathew, 14, Ivy-lane; Mr. Phillips, 39, Moorgate-street; Mr. 
templatiog a visit to town, the following advantages, amongst Campbell, 350, Oxford-street; Mr. Draper, 88, Great Ti~hfield
others, will follow to persons having lodgings to dispose of:- Street ; Mr. Esterbrooke, 2, Upper Crown-street, Westmmster; 

1. The cost and trouble of advertising lodgings, and of looking Mr. Bailey, Hawkstone Hall, Waterloo-road; Mr. Griffiths, 8, 
out for lodgers, will be wholly avoided. Southampton-street, Peutonville; Mr. Tackley, Weir's-passage, 

2. Every house will probably receive a constant succession of Somers-town; and :Mn, Watt,, Temperance Hotel, Catherine
inmatea, instead of being sometimes crowded and sometimes empty, I street, Strand. 
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UNPARALLELED LITERARY PRODUCTION". 
Just published, neatly bound in cloth, price ls. 6d., 

THE LITERATURE OF WORKI G 
MEN: being the SUPPLEMENTARY NUMBERS of THE 

WORKING MAN'S FRIEND, from their commencement to the 
pres,mt time. With an Introductory Essay by BENJA~IIN PARSONS. 
'1'his may be regarded a~ one of the most remarkable and glorious 
hterary achievements of modern times; it is at once a unique and 
striking demon3tratiou of the intellectual and moral capabitities of 
the Working Classes. The subjects are various, and the mode in 
which they are treated has called forth the admiration of several 
distinguished Members of the Briti h enate, and the warm 
eulogies of a large portion of the Public Press. 

'' At a time when a mltss of offmsive publications are poured out 
every day and hour for the contamination of the minds of our 
working population, it requires no Email courage and perseverance 
to stem the torrent, and to give it a better anrl healthier direction. 
In the present i11st11.nce this effort has been ably nnJertaken, and if 
it be not unsucctssful, which we can scarcely suppose, the amount 
of good which it will do must be incalculable."-Bcll's \Y eekly 
Messenger. 

"Doubtless much of this remarkable volume is little more than 
compilation, though even In this respect it will stand a fair com
parLon with compilation~ by hands aJ skill~d in that as these are 
in their own more • lawful calling,' such as tailoring and shoe
making. There is internal evidence, however, of m11rh more than 
compilation here, and althou!!'h that gives uo surpri~e to us, thi~ 
little volume, a~ a whole, will certainly astonish many "ho have 
made a lPss accu rate and just estimate of the calibre nf the workrncr 
man's mental abilities and acquirement ."-The Builder. " 

"We regard this handsome volume a one of the most remarkable 
phenomena of this remarkable age. A volume consisting of between 
::SOO and 400 pages of closely-printed matter, produced by some 
scores of working men and women during their spare hourR, aud 
matter much of which would do no <liecredit to the be t-known 
authors of the day, is something that demands more than a hasty 
perusal. The indefatigable pul.Jli ·her, 011 aunouncing his intention 
of receiving and pubiJ~hing such coniril.Jution~, received some 500 
essays, from which the present •volume has been made up, and no 
work-not even 'Mincl among the pindles '-is calculated to excite 
so wide an interest. Mr. Parsons, in a brief aud interesting intro
duction, brings out the leading features of the work, and does itreat 
justice to the claims of the industrial clas~es for iotellectual vigour as 
well as manual sl ill. The testimony, in favour of Lhis work, of not a 
few of our mo t distinguished M. P.'s has been forward eel to the pub
ilsher, and these show that Mr. Cas ell's efforts to promote the happl
pess of the wurking classes a, e receiving consideration in hill"h places. 
On glancing at the work we have found that m:iny of the esRays 
display an amount of kaowledge and science almo~t increrlible. 
Some of them are writte11 in a very elegant style , and other:1 di play 
11. mastery ol thought to be met with in few of our popular authors. 
\Ve commend the volume to the ,,•orkin!f classes themsclvce, aud to 
nll who love to see the progress of humanity, and the evidences of 
mind of a high order amoug the toiling milliun,."-Glasgow Ex
nminer. 

" This neat volume, introduced to the reader by an esRay from 
the pen of B. Parsons, is a noble spPcimen of the artisan iUlellect 
(if we may u~e such an expres ion) of .England. The enterprise 
of the publisher, which induced him to offer prizes of valuable 
books, has aroust:d the emulation of porters, shoemakers, compo
:1itors, bakers, carpenters, ta.ilore, miners, labourers, &c., and the 
result is a variety of paµer on as many different subject,;, several 
of which are remarkable for elegance of diction, aptitude of logic, 
and strength and vigour of exµression. There is not one of tnem 
l;>ut would Jo credit to periodicals of greater pretension , while 
the n,efulness of such a volume, not only as an ex.poucnt of intd
lectual advai:cement, ancl statistical of the working man's mind, 
cannot be too much in81sted u11011. We most cordially recommend 
it to our readers, and mus t expre, s our conviotion that in such 
works as this the publish ~r is doing au inflnitt amonr ,t of good." 
-Weekly Dispatch. 

Loudon: JUH~ CAS'ELL, 335, Strand; and all Booksellers. 

J'O.J-IN KAYE'S X FANT'S .tc.STv ... ._.tt..JI.' Vz... 

T is matter for sincere congratulation that 
considerable atte11tiun has of late bel'n JJaid to the health a11d 

longe,ity of the AnrJLT population of thi~ country. The cause· of 
di ea:;e and mortality h;we beeu pointed out, a11d excPllcnt remedial 
111easures have been ~ug~ested. •rhe profes ors of the healing art, 
too, have de,•oted much of their time and attention to Lhe preYen
tion and cure of those diseases which are mo t prevalent amongst 
ADULTS; yet, strange to say, the health and longciit~· of Ii-; FANT 
aud CUI LDREN baYe been gros ly neglected-their uondition has 
been either 01·erlooked altogether, or remedies for their ailments 
h ;we been propo-ed more dangerous than the ailment themselves. 
Hence DrsE.\ SE and DEATH are continually committ111g the most 

f;!~~~~~~~:t;:t~dui~~t ~;:E!l~~a~~t fr°~t(~t~~n~hil~:~~t~~r\~;~i~t~: 
cpuntry are carried to the grave while in a state of infancy, or be
fqre they rc.ach their fifth year! This is especiall) the case in large 
1na11ufactunng town~. 

It is illlport,rnt that MOTHERS and ' uRSES, and all who have 
the cart ol children, should l.Je made acquainted with these facts. 
F'or, beside, the loss of o many infants, society sutf.,r~ ~eriously 
from the injuries su tained by those who survive. Th(l health of 
many indtvidu,11 i impaired for life while they arc y.-t infants; 
their tcurµ.:r, .ire soured, and the full de,eloµn1e11t of th ei1 phy
sical and mental powers is materially chtcked aud retarded. To 

prevent these fearful consequences, disease should be arresteu : iu 
its incipient form. THE INFANT'S RESTORATIVE, prepared by 
JOHN KAYE. Esq., of Dalton•hall, near Huddersfield, and St. 
John's-wood-park, London, is a medicine well worthy the atten
t10n of all who desire the health and longevity of children, 'While 
it is most efficacious, it is so prepared as to be perfectly palatable, 
and e,·en plea~ant, to Infants and Youn!? Children. It is warranted 
free from opium, and from all those stupifying and dangerous in
gredients which are so frequently dispensed unaer the specious 
appellation of SOOTllING CORDIALS, and by the use of which 
many a mistaken mother extinguishes the slender flame of infant 
life, while she fondly imagines that she is cherishing and strength
ening it. 

KAYE'$ INFANT'S RESTORATIVE is composed of a combination 
of agents which cannot fail to remove the causes of all the com
plaints to which infants are Rubject. It corrects a.:idity in the 
stomach, cools and purities the blood, allays griping or irritation in 
the boweh, expels redundant wind, clear~ the lung , and removes 
eYery unhealthy obstruction from the system, abundantly pro
moting the h ealth of the child, and contributing to its growth, 
vigour, and cheerfulness. 

During the important and trying period of Dentition, or Teeth
ing, KAYE'$ I ' FANT' RESTORATIVE cools the sy t.:m, and thus 
allay pain by pre1·entiag disorder of the stomach and bowels , and 
les ening those inflammatory symptoms by which the majority of 
chi ldren, while teething, are so greatly annoyed. 

In all Cutaneous Disorders, or Eruptions of the Skin, such as 
nleasle~, Nettlerash, Chicken-pox, and others of that class, KAYE'S 
INFANT' RE TORATIVE corrects the natural juices of the body, 
opens tb e pores nf the skin, allowing perspiration to have its due 
course, materially reducing all the consequent eruptions, and so 
coolin g- the system that fever is greatly abated. 

KAYE' S lNF.tNT'S RESTORATIVE will be fouml invaluable in all 
other complaints to which chit ren are subject, as Hooping-couirh, 
Frog, Thrush, Croup, Rickett$, Slight :Fevers, CoO\·ulsions, .Fits, 
&c . &c. In these and similar instances it is equally efficacious, due 
care being paid at the same time to cleanliness, to suiti.ble aliment, 
air, exerci e, and clothing. 

Parent~ and Nurse3 well know how difficult It is to admlni ter 
medicines Lo infants in the form of pills or powders ; but the 
INFANT'S RESTORATIVE is pleasant to the taste, is in a convenie nt 
form, and may be given with perfect safety to the most tender in
fant. J\lr. KAYE did not make known this valuable medicine till 
he had repeatedly used it in his own family with success, and till 
its etl:icacy had been most triumphantly proved in his immerl iate 
neighbourhood. Wherever it has been introduced infants have 
taken It with eagerness, and it has at once snperseded every other 
medical preparation. 

A few Testimonies, selected from those most recently received, 
are subjoined:-

" Having given your Infant's Restorative a fair trial, I can, from 
what it ha; effect din the case of my own child, confidently recom
menr1 it as a most invaluable remedy, especially for the patr1 to 
which children are subject during the t.ime of teething, by soothi ng 
them and relieving the111 from the many irregnlaritie · which al~ ost 
i1,va,iably accomµtmy that critical period. 1 wish you an exte1, ive 
sale for your ine$timable Restorative. I shall recommend it tll all 
within the sphere of my influence.-Jo1rn .lfREE~'IAN, City i1is-
ionary, Metropolitan-building•, omers'-town, Lond.:rn." 
" [ conceive it to be only an act of justice to yourself, and of duty 

to parents and guardi ns of infants, to state that your Infa• t's 
ltestoraLive has fully ;i.ccomplished, in my family, all that yuur 
advertisement declares it is able to do. I have !fiven it to a child 
of mine, and am glad to state that it has relieved us from many of 
those gloomy apprehensions which it iii natural for parents to :feel 
in regard to the illnc~s of their children.-£ . .RITA, llreatu's
buildiug , Chanc!'ry-lane, London." 

"I read your advertisement , headed 'Kaye's Infant's Restora
til'e,' and, frum the application of it to one of my own family, I h;ave 
no hesitation iu expre;,s111g my belief tlmt it is a &triking exception 
to those :nedicines whi sh justly merit th e epithet of 'impo$itioc1s.' 
In my case it has fully justified the recomm endation you have 
given of it. I can safely predict that, when it is once kn'lwn l.Jy 
heads of families, it "ill be eagt:rly sought after, and wil be foUllld 
ireatly preferable, both as to ~afety and cfiic1ency, LO those opi,1 tes 
so commonly aclmirnstored to cluldren, and which, most ot Lh e:m, 
prove otuprfying ancl destructive. From my 0w11 knowledge, as 
well as from what I have heard others say 01' it, l believe that by 
its me the physical condition of the inf'antioe portion of the co m
munity will be materially improved.-WlLLIAi\l MCLAllEN, Wat.er
lane, lllack(riars, London." 

CAUTIO.N.-As Lhe majority of the medicines advertised for 
infants contain ingredients which are deleterl'lus and iujurio,us, 
purchasers will do well to see that the words " KAY 1£'8 IN-
1"ANT'S .RE::lTO.RATI V'E" are on the Government 8tamp, a.ncl 
also that the Coat-of-Arms of Mr. JOUN KAYE, together witlh a 
fac-simile of his , ignaturc, are on the printed Directions for Use, 
as no others are genuine. 

Prepared by JOH KAYE, E~Q., of Dalton Hall, near H wd • 
dersfield, and St. John's-wood-park, London; and sold in bott.les 
at ls. lid., 2s. 9d., and 4s. 6d. each, with ample directions for uffie : 
in Loarton, at No. 80, Fleet-street; al,o by Sutton and Co., JO, 
Bow Churchyard; Barclay's, 9.\ Farringdon-street; Edwards, 67, 
;,,t. Paul's Uhurchyard; Die~richsen and Co., 63, Oxford- treret; 
Snnger, 150, Oxford-street; l.Jy .Bolton and Co., York; Rai1UJes 
aud Co., Ediuburgh; by all the Age1Jts for Kaye'3 \Vorsdell's 1•· Is, 
ar,d by all resp(lCLable J\ledicine Vendcr throughoui the 1.;:ingdo1111, 
-X.15. A considerable saving will be effected by purc hasing t.he 
iarger-5ized bottles. 
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NEW AND INTERESTING PUBLICATIONS 
ISSUEP BY 

JOHN CASSELL, 335, 

Just published, the Third volume of 

T HE PEOPLE'S BIOGRAPHICAL DIC-
Tro -ARY. B.v J. R. BEARD, D.0.-ThiR will form 

the most selrct, compendious, interestin<z, and instrnctive work nf 
the cla~~ which has ever appeared. " ' hile none of the world's 
"G1 eat ;\[e11 ·• will be overlooked, particular attention will be paid 
to those trnlv "illustrious" individuals who have dlstin!!uished 
themselve as the friends and benefactors of the people-thii true 
µatriots and philanthropists of their age. ..\.n ap1,ropriate space 

j ,dll be devotee! also to tho,e who, hy persevel"inl\' industry, have 
II strng!{led successfnl!y with the difficulties of their situation , and 

have risen tn em inen e.e in various drpartments of manufactnre, 

I 
art, science, and literature. This Dictionary will be completed in 

, Four Month I. Voh1mPs, each cont.nining 1-14 pa<zes, price lid.; or in 

l 
Two Double Volumes, ueatly bound in cloth, price ls. ,Id, each. 

l A NEW and POPULAR HISTORY of 
E ' GLAND. By Dr. R013ERT FERGUS0.\1", of Hyde.

The object of. th is History is not merely to exhibit a 1·ecord of the 
artion $ of J(inQ'~ and Cabinets, but to present a faithful and in• 
struct irn HI Tony OF THE PEOPLE, with their prog-res in indu•trial 
art.~ and social amelioration. The Fir·t, ·cco•1d, and Third 
Volumes. 6d. each; the Fourth, containing thirty-two paire extra , 
Sd.; or the whole. nen.tly bound in clnth, in Two Double-Volumes, 
contalnin~ to.,.ether upwards of Six Hundred Pages, 2s. 10d .-This 
IliHory forms the Fifth, Sixth, cventh, and Eighth Yolumos of 
JOHN CASSELL'S LIBRARY. 

• • • A Superio r Edition of the History of England, bea11lif11lly 
nrinterl on fine paper, and ornamented with o. Portrait of the Author, 
is now ready, the four volumes in one, price 3s. 6d., bound in clot h 
and lettered; or elegantly gilt, 4s. 

S \~~;re,::~ 1?r~!}~is!!!~ .~~?!~ fhe ~:1'.}a~~ 
Seconrl Volumes of JOHN CAS ELL'S LIBR.\ RY, and cont,1111: 
The Rise and Progress of Navlgation-l~arl~· Discoveries of the 
Portn " uc>se-Vo) 11ges of Vasco de Gama, ~I c11de1. Pi:1to, and Ma~el
la.11-l'..•strrn Enterprises of the :English, and First Circ,11nna, IQ'n
ti .. o of thP. Olohe-thti Four Yoyage8 of Columhus- ortcs and the 
<'ooqnr ·L of ~h. ico-PlzuTo a11d the Ui~covcry of l'eru-Voy,1Q'<>s 
n11rl Jr~coverie~ of Unm111odore Byron , Captain Walli~. and Captain 
U11ob.-Edrly Point· Expcditionq-llecent Voyages and Di«:overies 
of Score> by, Purry. Ross, nm! Fr11nklin. PricP lid. each Volume; 
or the two, neatly bottncl in onu, in cloth board8, ls. id. 

F OOTPRINTS of TRAVELLERS, forming 
t.h e Third aud Fourth Volumes of the Serie~. contains: Capel 

clo P.rr oke' Travels iu Norway, Swe<len :\nd Lapland-Lyall's 
Travel - in the 'rinwa, the Caucasn , and Geoq-it1-lnglis's '!'ravels 
In the Tyrol-Travels among the Tartars by the Ambas~ador of th e 
Pope, r<tncl al o by Zwick and 8r.hill-Burnes's Travds in Bokhara.
H eber' s Travel· in lndia-Travcl~ of Bruce to the Sources of th,i 
Nile-Park's Travels to the Banks of the 1 1 igEr-Denham and 
Clappe'l'ton'ti Travels in Africa-IJm:nbolVs Tra,cls iu the New 
f'onttn ient of Ametica-Franklin's Journey towards the Polar Sea-

tephc,ns's Tnn t>Jq in C!'ntral America-Travels of Lei\ is and 
\ ·Jnrke to explortJ the Mi souri. Price 6d. each Yolume; or the 
two, neatl} bound in one, in cloth boo.rrls, Is. 4d. 

JOHN CAS. ELL' LIBRARY will be completed in Twenty
four :\I onthly Volumes, 6d. etieh; or Tweh"e Double VoluU1cs, ls. 
<'ach; or trnatly bound i11 cloth, lettered, ls. 4d. e.ich. This 
L11rnAmY ,~ill include Orig-inal Works of the highest character, 
i11..:ludi111g History, Biography, and General Sdence. 

,rr,H[E WORKING MAN'S FRIEND A D 
Jl l<~AMILY I STHUCTOR is JJttbEshcd in Weekly Numbers, 

contain in~ Thirty-two ,pages, crown octavo, price ONE PENNL
Volumes I., II., 111., A.nd ! ., price ls. 6d. each, contai11iD1{ 'l'llIR
TJ<:EN WEEKLY NU:1-lBERS, neatly bound ill cl')t.h, are NOW 
READY. This work auo1.rn<ls in valuable and intere ting informa
tion, amd is admirably adapted as a gift or prize-book for families 
or edncc:\tional institutions.-MO:STIILY PARTl-i are- regularly pub
li5herl. p1ice 6rl., containing 1''our Weekly Numbers, besides the 
Snpplennen tary X umber for the Month, which is uniform in size and 

1 price w·ith th e Weekly ,'umbers, and is devoted entil·eJy to Com
munica.tions from ·working len. 

THE l~RE CH LANGUAGE l\fADE EASY. 
A Setrics of Familiar LESSONS IN FRENCH was commenced in 

No. 60, and continued in subsequent Numbers. Those who wish to 
learn French will do well to obtain these;\' umbers, 11~, by devoting a 
little leilsure to the study of t11ese plain 11nd simple lessons, the;' may 
acquire a good knowledge of th11t langu11ge in a short space of time. 

STRAND, LONDON. 

NOW READY, 

T HE PATH\VAY: A NEW MONTHLY 
RELIGIOUS MAGAZINE-No. Ill., for !\1arch, 

CONTAINS: 
Benevolence of Chri tianity. 
Scripture Biography: Adam, Part 2. 
The Cl111rch-its H istory: CondiLion of the Heathen Nations at 

the Ri•e of Christianitr. 
Riblicnl Geo~raphy: Jerusalem as it Io, 
The Scientifir: Spirit. 
PrP~S On! 
Circle of ·acrcd Sciencjl. 
Retrospect of the Month, &c. 

CONTV.NTS 01' No. I. CONTENTS OF No. JI. 
L The Int,·orluction. I. Th e Bible a Book of Facts. 
2. The Bible a Book of Facts. 2. Scripture Biography-Adam 
3. The Domestic Altar. in Innocency. 
4. Scrlptun• Biography. 3. The Church-its History: 
5. The History of the Church State of the World at the Iu-

in all its bi·anches, from the troduction of Christianity. 
earliest times. 4. Biblical Gcng-raphy-J erusa-

6. Scripture Geography: Pales- lem as it Was. 
tine. 5. Religion and Science-Intro-

7. The Teacher and his Class: rlu ctory Article. 
Caves and Tents. fi, The Workin1' Man'" Sabbath, 

8. "Goodly Pearls." 7. Circle of Science. 
9. The Circle of ~cience. 8. Retrospect of the Month. 

10. Poetry: •• Welcom e to' The !l. l'ot'try-Ode composed on 
Pathway.'" • New Year' Day. 

The ·work will be found exceeding·ly usefnl to the Teachers and 
elder Scholars of our Day and Sunday chools, an~! will furnish an 
ever-accumulating fnnc' . or knowledge to the younger branches of 
the domestic circle. 

ANA. ¥~co~t?~~~!? 11~t;t~ffc!J1:~fwo~[ 
entitled "The CAUSES of the l:lUCUI::ss of the ENGLISH 
REVOLUTION in ll.i-10-88," neatly printed on ~ood paper. To 
which is aduecl a Bio_l{raphjrHl Sketch of its Author. People's 
Edition, price only-ld.-" The tirst publicaHon of this work wi\s 
,omewbat hi!;'h-price<l , and the hook wa. consequently ont of the 
1each of the many. \Ve have 110w, however, in l\Jr. Ca~sell's re
print of the work, a neat co~y, which is acces ibte to all classes of 
renderR. An r person "Ito can command n vei·y few pence can pur
clta.e the entire work, with a biographical sketch of the author 
prefixed. 'nch are the boons which the enterprise of the present 
clay confers on the m11ltiLutle. We horw that tht' 1/\tter will show 
that they are ,~orthy of the ble~~ing."-Liverpool Times. 

T HE WORKl G CLASSES of GREAT 
Bftl'l'Al '; their Present Unnditiou, and th e !11e<111s of 

their Impro,·ement an<l. Ele,•ation. Prlz.i f:s~;,,y. To which is added 
an Appendix. By t.he Rev. SA:'11UJ•:L G. GREEN, A.B., of 
Taunton. Price ls. 6d., in a stiff wr,q>pPr; or bounll in cloth, 2s. 
- A Prize of Fifty Po,uals \\'n offered by Mr. John Ca. sell , for the 
best Essay upon the above s11bjert, the adjudicators being the Rev. 
T. Spencer, A.t\1.; Edward l\1lall, Esq.; and Edward Swaine, 
F.-q.; nnc! wa unanimously awarded t1, the al;love genth,man-his 
E,.ay being ,elected from alnJost fifty others. 

Just published, THIRD EDITION, on 16 pages, demy 8vo, price 
T11 Ol'RNCR, 

V O I C E S FRO ~'1 P R I S O N S 
A X D P E N I T E ~ T I A lt I E S. 

Respectfully aclclrcssed to the Teachers and Supporters of Sab
bath-sc~ools, and to all who regard the ,1 elfare of the rising 
gcnerat1011. 

The design of this pu_blicatiAn is to show that, notwithst,rnding 
the vast and costly macluncry of Sabbath-schools, a very large por
tion of the youth of both sexes, after having received instruction in 
those schools, are found walkin~ in the paths of the Destroyer, and 
becQme iumates of Prisons, Pen~tcntiaries, and Asylums, as i abun
dantly prol'ed hy authentic stat.i tical returns. Also, to inquire 
into the cau es of this comparative failure, aud to point out an 
appropriate anrl efficient preventive. With extracts from the 
writing of the Rev. Dr. Campbell, the Rev. G. C. Finney, the Rev. 
W. Reid; and letten by W. H. Watson, Esq., Mr. W. Logan, 
&c.&c. 

Price Threepence, 

T HE HISTORY and PROGRESS of 
TAXATIO~, as it r elates to the Crown, the Aristocracy, 

and the l'cople-liiHory of the ationa.l Debt-Annals of the Poor
law-lli, tury of the Army and Navy-Pensions aRd Pensioners
Civil LiH, and Cr>s t 01 the Executive, &c. 



4 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

J'OHR CASSELL'S ADVEltTISEME1'TT-Continued. 

COMMERCIAL, POLITICAL, AND RELIGIOUS . THE STRAl."'l'GERS' AND VISITORS' GUIDE THROUGH 
FREEDOM. . LONDON. 

THE STANDARD of FREEDOM is one 
of the most talented and vigorous Advocates of Liberty, 

Commercial, Political, and Religious. As a Family Paper, it blends 
the useful with the entertaining, giving not only the state of the 
Provision Markets, but a judicious and Instructive Digest of ,veekly 
Occurrences, and Notices of every Movement and Invention likely 
to advance Social Progre~s, or to increase Domestic Comfort. As a 
Commercial Paper, it reports faithfully the fluctuations of the 
Markets, the condition of Agriculture, Trade, Commerce, and 
Manufactures, at the same time that it ad\'ocates the Destruction 
of Prohibition, Restriction, and Monopoly, and the establishment 
of those principles which will effectually secure the prosperity 
alike of the Middle and Manufacturing Classes, and of the Working 
Multitude@. As a Journal of Philanthropy and Morals, THE 
STANDARD OF FREEDOM proves its sympathy with all the efforts 
that are now made, whether to advance Education, to abate the 
rigours of the Penal Code, to promote the Temperance Movement, 
to establish Peace and Univer8al Brotherhood, to diminish Pauper
ism, Juvenile Delinquency, and General Crime, or to maintain and 
perpetuate the practice and extension of Religious Truth. 

THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM IS PUBLISHED REGU
LARLY EVERY WEEK, PRICE FIVEPENCE. 

A COUNTRY EDITION is published on Friday Evening, for de
livery in the Provinces early on Saturday Morning. A TOWN 
EDITION, containing Friday Eveni ng's Debate to the close, is pub
lisherl on Saturday Morning, in time for the Morning Mails ; and 
a THIRD EDITION is issued at three o'clock, containing the Latest 
Intelligence, Foreign and Domestic, down to the hour of going to 
preas. 

It is requested that all who wish to take in THE STANDARD OF 
FREEDOM will give an order to the nearest Newsvender or Book
seller; or it can be ordered direct from the Publisher, by sending 
a quarter's subscription, 5s. 5d., in advance. All Money-orders 
to be made payable to the Proprietor, JORN CASSELL, 335, Strand, 
London. 

Early in April next will be published, price Ninepence, 

rii HE L O ND O N C ON D U C TOR, 
_L Embellished with a SPLENDID MAP of the METROPO

LIS and SUBURBS.-The aim of THK LONDON Co DUCTOR 
will be to guide to every place of Amusement, and to every Ex
hibition, both free and otherwise, with an interesting De cription 
of eacll, and the Plainest Route to the same from various parts of 
London-Five Days in London-How to get over the Ground-The 
Expense of Living-Sights, Palaces, Monuments, Buildings, &c.
Llst of Boarding and Lodging Houses, Hotels-The most In te
resting Spots round London, and the Easiest Mode of Getting to 
them, &c. &c.-Every person intending to vi it London ought to 
be provided with this" Conductor." 

To ADVRllTISERs.-The charge for inserting advertisements will 
be per edition, each edition to consist of Ten Thousand copies, 
the char~e for which will be Two Guineas per page, or One Pound 
Five Shillings for half a page. Advertiaers, on forwarding their 
advertisements, will please to state how many editions they may 
wi11h to avail themselves of.-OFFICE, 335, TRAND. 

Price ONE PENNY, with Engravings, neatly printed on 
Thirty-two Pages, crown 8vo, 

THE TEMPERANCE ALMANACK 
1851. 

for 

BesideR the usual Calendar and Almanack matter, this will contain 
valuable information as to the principle and practice of Total Ah
stinence from Intoxicating Liquors, the Progress of the Temper
ance Mo·vement, and other articles interesting to Teetotalers. 
Among which are :-Who would not be a Freeholder1 Cost of In
temperance; Reasons for Sobriety; Stimulation ; Public-houses; 
Sabbath-Schools; Strong Drink In its connection with Crime, Pau
perism, Education; Drinking URa~es; Moderate Drinking; Bands 
of Hope; lntemperancfl in Sc(}tland; Fruits of Intemperance; 
Tree of Life, Tree of Death; Teetotal Budget; Address to the 
Working Classes; &c. &c. 

BOOK FOR THE YOUNG. Price 6d.
The HISTORY of PAPER-MAKING, TYPES, PRINT

ING, &c. 

CAUTION RESPECTING JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE. 

J OHN CASSELL finds it necessary to caution the Consumers of his justly-famed COFFEE 
against purchasing imitations of his Packages. The fact that hi$ Establishment is U1e largest In the kingdom, and his COFFEE 

most extensi\'ely consumed, has led numerous parties to attempt makiag up very inferior articles in the same style of Packa~e ;,iand 
some, to induce tradesmen to substitute their spurious article for that of JOHN CASSELL, offer a larger amount 01 profit. 
This has a tendency to prejudice the public, and hence the necessity of thus informing them that no Coffee can be the 
verit;ible JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE unless his signature is upon each Package. Go therefore to the Agent for JOHN CASS.ELL'S 
COFFEE, ask for JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, and see that it is JOHN CA 'SELL'S COFFEE which is handed to you, h ving 
his Signature upon the Package. This is necessary, for there are numerous imitations, stringent ancl bitter to the p late, 
while JOHN CASS ELL'S COFFEE is rich and strong, at the same time that it is mellow anel. delicious, pleasing to the palate, and 
n vigorating to the system. 

The following- are the prices at which they can be obtained:-
JOHN CASS ELL'S COFFEE, No. l, an excellent article ••.•••• , ................................ , .......... .. ... ls. 4d. 
JOHN CASSELL'S COFI<'EE, No. 2, cannot fail to i:rive great satisfaction, being a combination of the choicest 

growths of Jamaica. po~sessing richness, strength, and flavot1r ..••••.•••••.•••••••..•..•.••••• . •......•••••....• ls. 8d. 
JOHN CASS ELL'S COFFEE, No. 3; to ever} Connoisaeur in Coffee thi~ will prove a treat, combining the finest 

mountain growths of both Jamaica and Turkey ................................................................ 2s. Od, 

J OHN CASSELL'S FIVE-SHILLING TEA.-This is a combination of the finest and most 
carefully-selected Teas, the produce of choice, young, and tender plants. It possesses not only strength, but a peculiar and deliiciou,; 

fragranc1:, which cannot fall to render it pl_easant to !he mos~ fastidious palate and to the ex9u)site taste of the connoisseur. This may b,e hall 
either wholly Black or Black and Green mixed. It 1s sold m Catty Packages only, contammg from two ounces to one round• and every 
package bears the signature of•• JOHN CAS3ELL," without which none can be genuine. ' 

1 

J OHN CASSELL'S SOLUBLE COCOA.-This article is one of superior excellence arud is 
prepared only at the extensive STEAM MILLS of JOHN CASSELL, 80, FENCHURCH-STREET, London. It is 'a ric and 

nutritious article, at the same time the various properties of the Cocoa-nut are so combined as to make it a!!'Teeable to the most dyspeptic 
and admirably adapted to persons of a weak constitution.-Sold in ¾ and i lb packets, at 8d. and ls. per ib., throughout the Kin;gdom 
by the Agents for John Cassell's Coffees. 

W H. BARNESLEY'S COMMERCIAL I NOTICE ~o TE~PERANCE socIETIEs. 
• and TEMPERANCE HOTEL, Nos. 4 and 6, Gore- ALL LET'IERS m future sent to the LEEK 

street, Piccadilly, Manchester, three minutes' walk from the Bir- TEMPERANCE SOCIETY must be addressed t,o the 
mingham and the Sheffield and Lincolnshire Railway Stations. Secretary,. JESSE MOTTERSHEAD, Stockwell-street, Leek, 

Staffordshire. 
W. H. BARNESLEY bega to call the attention of his Commercial 

Friends to the above E3tablishment, affording, as it does, every 
facilitv for business, combined witn attention to their personal 
comfort and convenience. 

As a Teetotaier of near fourteen years' standing, W. H. B. hopes 
to be favoured with a fair measure of the ~upport of the Friends of 
Temperance visiting Manchester, as well as the Temperance Public 
generally. 

Vegetarians provided with enry variety of Diet suitable to their 
views. 

A Good Commercial Room, Good Bed-rooms, and Well-aired 
Beds. Omnibusea to and from each Station. 

Lately published, ,~ith an Engraving of a Domestic Steam Bath, 
pnce, sewed, ls. 6d.; cloth, 2s., 

ATMOPATHY and HYDROPATHY; or, 
H?w to Cure Diseases by Steam and Water; with a (Chap

ter showrng the remarkable Efficacy of Steam in the Cuue of 
Asiatic Cholera; with Testimonials and Cases. By D.A. VID ]ROSS, 
of Mancheste1·. 

London: SIMPKIN, MARSHALL, and CO.; and may bJe had 
by order of all Booksellers. 

Printed and published by JOHN CASSELL, of 35, Acacia-roa1d St. 
John's-wood, Middlesex, at his Printing-office, :i35 Stt;and 
London. March 1, 185!. ' ' 
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B.EGISTlt.A"rlON OF HOUSES 
:VOR 

'.ll:IE ACCOMMODATION OF THE WORKING CLASSES 
DURING 

THE GREAT EXHIBITION OF 1851. 
UN>ER THE PATRONAGE OF THE . FOLLOWING GENTLEMEN: 

Lord DUDLEY COUTTS STUART, M.P. 
Sir BEN JAHN HALL, Bart., M.P. 
Sir JOSHUA WALMSLEY, M.P. 
'l'he Right Hon. THOMAS MILNER GIBSON, M.P. 
R ICHARD COBDEN, Esq., M.P., one of Her Majesty's 

Commissioners for conducting the Exhibition. 
LAWRENCE HEYWORTH, Esq,, M.P. 
JOSEPH HUME, Esq., M.P. 
JA'MBS KERSH.A. W, Esq., M.P. 
CfIARLES LUSHINGTON, Esq., M.P. 
ABEL SMITH, Esq., M.P. 
Hon. P. J. LOCKE KING, M.P. 
FRANCIS MOWATT, Esq. M.P. 
WILLIAM SCIIOLEFIELD, Esq., M.P. 
WILL.l.A.M WILLIAMS, Esg., M.P. 
JOHN WILLIAMS, Esq., 1.P. 
JAMES WYLD, Esq., M.P. 
The Rev. JAMES SHERMAN. 
. MORLEY, Eaq. 

TIIOMAS SPALDING, Esq, 
The ReY, THOMAS SPENCER, M.A. 

I N consequence of Her Majesty's Commis
sioners finding themselves unable to carry out their antici

pat system o! Registration of Houses, in which persons could be 
accommodated with Lodging, Boa.rd, &c., it was proposed to ac
com;ilish that object by mean$ of a committee of gentlemen of in
fluence, upon which several of the above-named Members of Par
liament and others kindly consented to serve. Various difficulties, 
however, being experienced in this method of proceeding, JOHN 
CA" ELL, the proprietor of the WORKING MAN'S FRlEND-a 
publication which penetrates into almost every Factory and Work
shop in the Kingdom, and is, besides, extensively read by all 
classeP. of the community - determined personally to conduct the 
undertaking, in order that an object so desirable to the persons 
who are able to provide accommodation, as well as to intending 
visitors, should be fully carried out. The plan he proposes to adopt, 
in p rsuit of this design, has been laid before the above-named 
Members of Parliament and other gentlemen, who have all given 
him their names as Patrons, in order to testify their cordial ap
proval of the scheme, and their entire confidence in the liberality 
and efficiency with which it will be carried out. 

To collect the necessary data for the formation of the ARTISAN 
LODGING-HOUSE REGISTER, ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND 
FORMS will be immediately issued to as many housekeepers, in the 
course of a canvass conducted by an efficient body of agents. All 
persons who find they can make such domestic arrangements as 
will enable them to provide accommodation for one or more 
strangers, will be requested to fill these forms up, and deliver them 
to the Registration-office. The particulars upon which information 
,vill be required are-the number of beds av;iilable, and whetlier 
any of them are adapted for married couples, or otherwise for 
double occupation, the C'l rrect address, &c. &c. Every hous,., 
previou~ to its bein~ placed on the Register, will be visited by 4 
district inspector. 

In the General Registry based upon these data, a uniform tariff 
of charges will be enforced-viz., for single bed per night, includ
ing boot-cleaning, ls. 3d.; double bed, including boot-cleaning, 
2s.; breakfast, consisting of tea or coffee and bread and butter, 
8d.; if with meat, ls. Arrangements with reference to other meals 
will be left to the discretion of the parties themselves. There will 
likewise be an arrangement by whieh persons may Register 
Lodgings or Apartments on their own terms. 

As the Registration-office will be in constant communication with 
the Members and Secretaries of Artisan Clubs, and others con
templating a visit to town, the following advantages, amongst 
others, will follow to persons having lodgings to dispose of:-

I 1. The cost and trouble of advertising lodgings, and of looking 
out for lodgers, will be wholly avoided, 

2. Every house will probably receive a constant succession of 
inmates, instead of being sometimes crowded and sometimes empty. 
as would necessarily be the case without some such plan to regu. 
late the influx of visitors and secure their equal distribution. 

Housekeepers availing themselves of this system of Registration 
must undertake to observe the following conditions:-

1. To provide clean and comfortable accommodation at a rate 
not exceeding ls. 3d. per night for a single bed (including boot
cleaning), and 2s. per night for a deuble bed. 

2. To provide breakfast, if required, of good quality, consisting 
of tea or coffee, and breatl and butter, at a charge not exceeding 
9d. for each person, or with extras, suth as eggs or bacon, at le. 
Chops, s teaks, &c., to be regarded as additions, and charged as 
agreed upon between the parties. 

3. Not to let the registered lodgings independent of the Registra
tion-office without s1mding timely notice to the Office, so as to pre. 
veut U1e possibility of disappointment to other persons. 

All parties being provided with accommodation tnrough the 
instrumentality of this Office will be charged a small fee (the 
amount of which will bo regulated by the outlay involved, and 
announced as soon 11s it can be determined upon) before coming 
up, towards meeting the large expenses that will be incurred 
(probably it may be 6d. or 8d.), upon the receipt of which a card 
will be at once forwarded, stating the &treet and number of the 
house in which the accommodation provided is situated, and the 
direction In which the traveller must proceed towards it from the 
railway station; and, simultaneously with the transmission of 
such card, notice will be sent to the lodging-house to prepare 
for tbe reception of the guest. Jn this way trouble, anxiety, delay, 
and disappointment will be avoided on both sides. 

The members anil secretaries of provincial clubs are informed 
that the Office will act on their behalf, on terms which will 
hereafter be published, and endeavour, as far as practicable, to 
secure lodgings for each excursion party in the same district. 

In all cases letters must be pre-paid, and a stamped envelope 
enclosed for an answer. But, as much as possible to save the ex
pense of postage, THE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND will publish 
weekly the number of beds registered. The circulation of '£HE 
WORKING MAN'S FRIEND, however, being so large as to render 
it necessary to commence going to press at least nine days before 
the date of publication, and then to print from duplicate plates, all 
iuformation that is wished to appear must be fol'warded not later 
than that day to the Office. 

Personal application may be made to the 
REGISTRATION - OFFICE, 8, EXETER-CHA.l.'iGE, CATHE

RINE-STREET, STRAND. 
M. T. RAYMOND, General Manager, 
J. W. GREEN, Hon. Secretary, 

EF. BELL, Acting Secretary. 

GREAT INDUSTRIAL DEMONSTRA-
TION in EXETER HALL, on MONDAY EVENING, 

April 7; when a number of Men engaged in Laborious Occupations 
will demonstrate, from their own experience, that entire Abstinence 
from Intoxicating Liquors is practicable in connection with the 
most arduous toil, and promotive of health, comfort, independence, 
and political, social, and moral elevation. 

The attendance of Manufacturers, Employers, and all who are 
sincerely desitous of benefiting the Industrial Classes, as well as 
of those who are anxious to benefit THEMSELVES, is particularly 
requtsted. 

Doors to be opened at Half-past Six o'clock, the Chair to be 
taken at Seven o'clock precisely. · 

ADMISSION FREE 
to all parts of the Hall except the Platform, Tickets for which, 
price Sixpence, may be had of the Treasurer, 335, Strand; Mr. 
Mathew, 14, Ivy-lane; Mr. Campbell, 350, Oxford-street; Mr, 
Draper, 88, Great Tichfield-street; Mr. Esterbrooke, 2, Upper 
Crown-street, Westminster; Mr. Bailey, Hawkstone Hall, Waterloo
road ; Mr. Griffiths, 8, Southampton-street, Pentonville ; Mr, 
Tackley, Weir's-passage, Somers-town; and Mrs, Watta. Tem• 
perance Hotel, Catherine-street, Strand, 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

HASTINGS, SUSSEX. 

TEETOTALERS and Others who may design 
to visit thi charming Watering Place in the present Spring 

or coming Summer, may hear of comfortable and respectable 
LODGINGS, on reasonable terms, by applying, either personally or 
by letter (post-paid ), to FREDERICK BECK, Grocer and Tea
dealer, Secretary of the Temperance Society, &c., 3, George-street, 
Hastings. 

N.B.-The town of Hastings has communication with London by 
two lines of .Railway, and can be reached therefrom in about two 
hour~. lt has also a Railway direct to Brighton, Po1·tsmouth, &c., 
and also to Canterbury, Dover, and other large Towns of East 
Kent. 

NEW TEMPERANCE NEWSPAPER. 
On the 3rd Saturday of April, 1851, will be published, No. I., 

price 3d., of 

T HE PIONEER, or Record of Movements; 
a Liberal Newspaper of Physical and Moral Progress.-Its 

Pages will be devoted to the llluetration and Advocacy of ALL 
PROGRES,JVE MOVEMENTS, including the Ternperance, Dietetic, 
Medical, and Spelling Reforms; it will explain and enforce the 
principles of Peace, Phrenology, Vital Magnetism, Homreopathy, 
and Hydropathy. It will elucidate the ideas and details of Co
operation; treat in a famili ar tyle of Popular Anatomy, Physio
logy, and the Philosophy of Health; opening its pages to the dis
cussion and explan'l.tion of every scheme of human advancement, 
though pledging itself to advocate only th ose which have established 
themseh-es in truth and utility. It will also contain all the ordi
nary ews and Topics of the Time, besides a variety of instructive 
and entertaining matter, sel,,cted from the highest literature of the 
day, or contributed by ori~inal writers of established repute. Lite
rature, Art, and Science will contribute their beauties and wonders 
to its pages; the domestic hearth will be made more joyous by its 
flights of fancy, and the dwellers in the Ideal constantly refreshed 
by its poetic j ewels and gatherino-s from the world of beauty. The 
Portraits and Biographical Sketches of eminent T em perance Re
formers, commenced in the "Moral Reformer," will be continued 
in every other number of THE PIONEER, and oftener if circum
stancE:s justify. 

London: WILLIAM HORSELL, Publisher, 13, Paternoster
row; and sold by all Booksellers, News Agents, and Secretaries of 
Temperance Societies. 

TO TEMP KRANCE SOCIETIES. 
Just published, No. I., price One Halfpenny, or 14s. per 1,000, 

wholesale, to be continued 111onthly, of the 

T EETOTAL TRACT MESSENGER; a 
J ournal intended for General Distribution.-The TEETO

TAL TRACT ME SENGER will be supplied at a very small ad
vance on the price of mere paper and print. The publication is so 
arranged that it may: i[ so ?esire~, be dividecl in~o t11·0_ ~racts, or 
four tracts for gratu1tou5 circulat10n, or perusal rn fam1lles; each 
leaf of two pages being in fact a complete trac t in itself, uncon
nected with any other matter. A Prospectus, fully detailing the 
plan, price, &c. &c., will be forwarded, po t-free, on application. 

Published for the London Teetotal Tract Society, by WILLIAM: 
HOllS:ELL, 13, Paternoster-row; to whom all Communications 
for the Editor, Orders , Remittances, &c., are requested to be 
addressed. 

NEW AND INTERESTING PUBLICATIONS 
ISSUED BY 

JOHN CASSELL, 335, STRAND, LONDON. 

T HE PATHWAY-the New Monthly 
Religious Magazine-is rapidly rising in public esteem. 

CONTE ' TS OF No. !.-The Jntroauction.-The Bible a Book of 
Facts.-Tbe Domestic Altar.-Biblical Biography.-The History 
of the Church in all its branches, from the earliest times.-Scrip
ture Geography: Palestine.-The Teacher and hii; Class: Caves 
and Tents.-" Goodly Pearls."-The Circle of Rcience.-RP.ligious 
Ceremonies. 

CONTENTS OF No. II.-The Bible a Book of Fact~.-Scripture 
Biography: Adam in lnnocency.-The Church-its History: State 
of the World at the Introduction of Christianity.-Biblical Geo
graphy: J erusalem as it ,vas.-Religion and Science: 1 ntrod uc
tory Article.-The Working 111an's Sabbath.-Circle of Science.
Retrospect of the Month. -Poetry: Ode composed on New Year's 
Day. 

CONTENTS OF No. III.-Benevolence of Christianity.--Scripture 
Biography: Adam, Part 2.-The Church-its History: Condition 
of the Heathen Nations at the Rise of Christianity.-Biblical Geo
graphy: J eruealem as it Is.-The Scientific Sp1rit.-Circle of Sacred 
Science.-Retrospect of the Month, &c. 

CONTENTS OF No. IV.-The Weight and Force of Miracle!i.
The Church-its History : The Author-His Apostles-the Means 
and A.mount of their Success.-Gravitation : Fancies and Facts.
Maternal Teachings : The M:anna in the Wilderness.-•• The Sha
dow ef the Almighty."-Behaviour in the House of God.-The 
Jew; his Position and Prospects .-Books.-The Sabbath-school 
Teacher. No. II.: Houses in the East.-Three Rules for a Holy 
Life.-The Circle of Sacred Science.-Retrospect of the Month. 

.JOHN CASSELL'S PUBL I CATI ONS. 
( Continuea.J 

DO YOU WISH TO LEARN THE FRENCH LANGUAGE BY 
AN EASY, SIMPLE, AND CHEAP PROCESS? 

'.J."IIEN TAKB IN 

T HE W ORKING MAN'S FRIEND, 
price O E PENNY, containing, weeekly, 

A :LESSON IN T H E FRENCH L ANGUAGE. 
Competent judges have pronounced these Lessons to be the best 

and the most easily understood of any that have ever appeared. 
The FIRST LESSON was published in the Number for Feb. 22. 

THE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND is the MOST 
REMARKABLE PUBLICATION of the DAY-Instructive, Ele
vating, and highly Interesting. THEN TAKE IT IN, for your 
own &ake, and that of your Family. 

Now ready, cloth lettered, ls. 6d., 

T HE FIFTH VOLUME of the WORKING 
MAN'S FRIEND, containing upwards of Three Hundred 

and Fifty Pages of interesting and instructive matter.-As to the 
general character of "The Working Man's Friend," RICHARD 
COBDEN, Esq., M.P., asked, at a recent crowded meeting-" Is 
there a high-priced novel, or any ne,l'spaper published at ad., that 
can be found more pure In morals, or more sound in every respect, 
than that penny publication, John Cassell's Working Man's 
Magazine 1" ---

T HE FREEHOLDER, the Organ of the 
FREEHOLD LAND MOVEMENT.-It is intended to 

enlarge the scope of THE FREEHOLDER, so as to embrace all 
kinds of Information of use and interest to the Members of Free
hold Land and Building Societies. In addition to the usual 
advocacy of the principles and record of the Progress of th~ Move
ment, and suggestions for the Mana~ement of }'reehold Societies, 
it will contain copious Practical Instructions upon lluilding, 
Garden Cultivation, &c. &c., with appropriate 

PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS, 

carefully adapted at once to secure economy and cultivate a taste 
for the beautiful. TUE FREEHOLDER by this means will be 
rendered increasingly acceptable, and meet the new nece;;sities 
developed by the rapid progress of this great M:ovement.-Price 3d.; 
Stamped, 4d. ---

.JOHN CASSELL'S LXBB.AB.Y. 

T HE Thirteenth V olumc of the LIBRARY 
(to be published M:ay 1st), will contain the First Part of an 

Ori2inal Work (to be coropleted in One Double Volume), uy 
BE JAMIN PARSONS, entitled 

THE SOURCES OF ENGLAND'S GREATNESS. 

T HE PEOPLE'S BIOGRAPHICAL DIC-
TIONARY : a Picture Gallery of Great Men of all A es 

and Couutries; especiaay of sucn as have lived within the L >1t 
Century, and by their own efforts raised themselves and be nefited 
their specie.. By J. R. BEARD, D.D. This will include 
Vols. 9, 10, 11, and 12 of JOH CASSELL'S LIBRARY. Vols. 9, 10, 
and 11, in stiff covers, 6d. each, and Vol. 12(containing Thirty- two 
extra pages of name11 of petsons inadvertently omitted in he 
former Volume;;, and of Distinguished Characters who have died 
since the commencement of the Publication), price 8d.; or he 
whole, neatly bound in cloth in Two double Volumes, containing 
together upwards of 600 pages, 2s . 10d . 

T HE NEW AND POPULAR HISTORY 
OF ENGLAND, by DR. ROBERT FERGUSON, of Ry<le, 

lsie of Wigi,t, forming the 5th, 6th, 7th . and 8th Volumes of Lhis 
LIB.RARY, is now 1eady, the first 3 Vols. at 6d . each, the (th Bd., 
or the whole neatly bound in Two Double Volumes, or the four 
Vols. in One, price 2s. 10d. A very Superior Edition , printed on 
Fine Paper, and Illu,trated with a Portrait of the Author ( the Four 
Vols. in One), price 3s. 6d. ; elegantly gilt, 4s. 

••• A Superior Edition of the History of England, beautif1J1lly 
printed on fine paper, and ornamented with a Portrait of the Auth.or, 
is now ready, the four volumes in one, price 3s. 6d., bound in cl otb 
and lettered; or elegantly gilt , 4s . 

SAILINGS OVER THR GLOBE; or, tbe 
k Progress of Maritime Disco,ery. These form the First ai.nd 
Second Volumes of JOHN CASSELL'S LIBRARY. 

F OOTPRINTS of TRAVELLERS, formi;g 
the Third and Fourth Volumes of the Series, contains : Ca.pel 

de Brooke's Travels in Norway, Sweden and Lapland-Lymll's 
Travels in the Crimea, the Caucasu , and Georgia-Inglis's Trawels 
in the Tyrol-Travels among the Tartars by the Ambas;;ador of the 
Pope, and also by Zwick and Schill-Burne,'s Travels in Bokhar-a
Heber's Travels in India-Travels of Bruce to the Sources of the 
Nile, &c. &c. 

JOHN CASSELL'S LIBRARY will be completed in Twernty
four Monthly Volumes, 6d. each; or Twelve Double Volumes, ls. 
each; or neatly bound in cloth, lettered, ls. 4d. each. '.!:'his 
LIBRARY will include Original Works of the highest. characiter, 
including History, Biography, and General Science. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 3 

A CATALOGUE OF IPSWICH 
TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 

ALL these, whether Books, Tracts, Hand. 
bJlls, or Totice Papers, are sold In SIXPENNY PACKI~TS. 

Fift; Packets of either will be delivereu to any address in London, 
for cGuinea, sent by Post-office Order to Richard Dykes Alexander, 
Ipsvtch; or they may be had of any Bookseller in the country 
thro,%'h Simpkin, Marshall, aml Co., Stationerr.-hall-conrt, London. 

IPSWICH JUVENILE TE~1PERA CE BOOKS, 
32010, nearly all with Pictures. 

[These are now sold o LY in Assorted Packets.] 
Asserted Packet, No. l, contaim No. 1 to 16. Assorted Packet, ~o. 2, 
conaios No. 17 to 32. Assorted Packet,No. 3, contains No. 33 to 46. 

IPSWICH TEMPERANCE TRACTS. 
Those Tracts marked wiU1 an • have Pictures. Pages. 

l Tho Doctor Scrutiniz~d, by R. D. Alexander, F.L.S. . . • . • • 8 
2Striking Facts, ditto.................................... 2 

i\1aker and Vend er, ditto................................ 2 
4 Our Creed, ditto • . • . . • • • • • • • . . . . . • . . • . . . . • • • . • • . . • . . . • 2 

•5.A.dulterated Beer, ditto . . . • •• . . . . . • • . • . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • 4 
•6 Adulternted Wine, uitto . • . . • • . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . • .. .. .. . . . • 4 
7The .\lnltster, ditto ................. ,..... .. .. . ... .. . •• 4 
8 Go Feel what I have Felt . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . • • . . . • 2 
9 Facts are stutborn Things . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • 2 

•10 The Spirit Dealer,...................................... 2 
11 Christian Teetota!Lm, by R. D. Alexander . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 2 
12 The Trade, ditto . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . 4 
13 Alcohol, ditto.......................................... 4 

• 14 Town of Ipswich, ditto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • 4 
•15 Song of the Water Drinker............ . . • .. . . . • . . . . . . . • 2 

16 timulation not Strength................................ 8 
17 Farmer Woodrnan . . . . • •• . • • . . . . • • . • • • . • • • . . .• . . . . . . . . . 4 

• I The Beer Barrel • . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 8 
19 Teetotal Recipes . . . . • .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .... .. . . . .. .. .. . . 4 

•20 Speech of J. J. Gurney . .......... ......... . .. . . • . . . . . . .. 4 
21 Pity the Poor Drunkard................................ 2 

•22 The Fool's Pence . . . . . • • • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . • . . . . • . . • 8 
2;J \Vhy arn I a Teetotaler? . • • . . • . • • • • • • • . . • . . . . • . . • • . . • • 2 

•2-1 Dost thou moke, Bill? . . • • . • . . • . • . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . • . . • • 4 
25 The Laudanum Drinker ...••....•••••...•••.••....... , . 4 
26 The Ox Discourse . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 4 
27 Letter to the Clergy . • . . . . • . • • . . • . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 20 
28 Common Sen e . . • . • • • • . . . • . . • . . . . . • . • • • . . . • . . . . • • . . • : 20 
29 Ralph the oldicr ..••....••••..•...... , • • . • . • • . • . . . . • . • 4 
30 Testimony of Physicians . . .. . • • • . . • . .. • .. .. • . . . . • .. .. • 4 
31 The ,v orking Man •.•.••••....•••••.•••.••.•.......•.• 20 
32 Is I not happy 1...... .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 4 
33 Da\'id the ~hoemaker, by R. D. Alexander .• , , • , • . • • • . • 4 
34 The Drunken Couple, ditto . . . . • . . . . • . . . • • • .. . . . . . . . . . . 2 
35 Confessions of a Drunkard • . . . • • • • • • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • 2 
36 Master 'l'ailor, by R. D. Alexander...................... 4 
37 Tho fatal ift •••.••.....• •...•.•• , , , , , •. , , , , , , , •. , , , , 2 
38 Poor Sandy . . • • . . • . • . . • • . • . . . . • . . . • . • . • . . • • . . . . . . . • • . . . 4 
39 Use and Abuse, by Archdeacon Jeirries . . . . . ... . . • . . . . . . 2 
40 The Schoolmaster. ....... .... .......................... 4 
41 Water is Best, by J. J. Gurney.......................... 4 
42 Cobbett's Ad, ice ..••••..•. ••••••• •. , . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 4c 
43 Take a Public-house • . . . • . . • . . . . • . • . • • • • . . . • . . . . • . . • . 4 

•-14 A ::iailor's Yarn. ................................... .... 4 
45 Moderate Drinking •.•..•.•..•..•.•.........••......... 12 

.!~ '§~;/1:~!i~·.:: :: ::::: :: : :::::::::::.: :: :::::: :: : : :: : : : 1~ 
•-18 The Fifteen Friends.. . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
49 Sunday- chool Teachers .............................. 11! 
50 Sunday-School Children ................................ 12 

•51 Money better than Beer • • . . . • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • . • . • 4 
•52 Little l\f ary . . . . • . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 8 
53 Philosophy of Temperance, by R. D. Trail, M.D .......•• 20 
54 Love to Man .............. , ........................... 20 

•55 1:oung Woman's Tract ................................ 12 
56 Young Man's 'fract .................................... 16 
57 Dr. Campbell's Testimony.............................. 8 
58 Why sign the Pledge?. . .......................... . ..... 2 
59 1'htl Poor Man's House Repaired • . • .. • • • . .. .. • . . . .. . .. .. 4 
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JOHN CASSELL' S COFFEE. 
THE great celebrity obtained for these COFFEES arises from the following combination of qualities:

F1RsT, they are strong-, without being unpleasant or pungently bitter to the taste; SECONDLY, they are rich iu flavour; and 
'.rHIRDLY, they possess a fine aroma. 

The extensive patronage bestowed upon these Coffees demonstrates their adaptation to the public taste. No axiom can be more true, 
than that an article must be really good to secure an extensive and permanent demand: it therefore follows that JOHN CASSELL'S 
COFFEE would not be kept in continued use by thousands of families throughout the kingdom, unless it was commended to them by 
qualities which really constitute a rich, stroni, and refreshing beverage. 
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only from his regularly-appointed Agents. The following are the prices:-

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 1 • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • •• • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • . • • • • • ls. 4d. 
An excellent Article. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 2......... •• •••...•. •.•••••••. ••••• •••• ••. . .•. .•••• ls. 8d. 
Cannot fall to give satisfaction, being a combination of the choicest growths of Jamaica, possessing richness, strength, and fia?our. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 3 .................................................. 2s. Od 
To every Connoisseur in Coffee this will prove a treat, combining the finest mountain-growths of both Jamaica and Turkey. 

AGENTS will be appointed in every town or locality where thereis not one already. For terms, &c., apply to JOHN CASSELL, No, 80, 
Fenchurch-street, London. 

District Consignees: Jasper Capper, Cannon-court, Cannon-street, Manchester; Newson and Co., Norwich; J. Young, Hi"'h-street, 
Sunderland; J. Kilgour, Tolbooth-wynd, Leith; J. B. Gilpin, 59, Dame-street, Dublin. 
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T HE STANDARD of FREEDOM is one 
of the most talented and vigorous Advocates of Liberty, 

Commercial, Political, and Religious. As a Family Paper, it blends 
the useful with the entertaining, giving not only the state of the 
Provision Markets, but a judicious and Instructive Digest of Weekly 
Occurrences, and otices of every Movement and Invention likely 
to advance Social Pro!l'ress, or to increase Domestic Comfort. As a 
Commercial Paper, 1t reports faithfully the fluctuations of the 
Markets, the condition of Agriculture, Trade, Commerce, and 
Manufactures, at the same time that it advocates the Destruction 
of Proh:bition, Restriction, aud Monopoly, and the establishment 
of tho e principles which will effectually secure the prosper_ity 
alike of the Middle and Manufacturing Classes, and of the Workmg 
Multitudes. As a Journal of Philanthror,y and Morals, THE 
STANDA RD OF .FREEDOM proves its sympathy with all the efforts 
that are no,Y made, whether to advance Education, to abate the 
rigoun of the Penal Code, to promote the Temperance Movement, 
to establish Peace and Universal Brotherhood, to diminish Pauper
ism, Juv enile Delinquency, and General Crime, or to maintain aud 
perpetuate the practice and extension of Religious Truth. 

THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM IS PUBLISHED REGU
LARLY EVERY WEEK, PRICE FIVEPENCE. 

A COUNTRY EDITION is published on Friday Evening, for de
livery in the Provinces early on Saturday Morning. A TowN 
EDITION, containing Friday Evening's Debate to the close, is pub
lished on Saturday_ Morning, in time for the l\for~i~g Mails; and 
a THIRD EDITION 1s issued at three o'clock, coutammg the Latest 
Intelligence, Foreign and Domestic, down to the hour of going to 
preas. 

It is requested that all who wish to take in THB STANDARD OP 
FREEDOM will give an order to the nearest Newsvender or Book
seller; or it can be ordered direct from the Publisher, by sending 
a quarter's subscription, 5s. 5d., in advance. All Mouey-orders 
to be made payable to the Proprietor, JOHN CASSELL, 335, Strand, 
London. 
THB STRANGERS' AND VISITORS' GUIDE THROUGH 

LONDON. 

Shortly will be published, price Ninepence. 

T HE LONDON CONDUCTOR, 
Embellished with a SPLENDID MAP of the METROPO

LIS and SUBURBS.-The aim of THB LONDON CONDUCTOR 
will be to guide to every place of Amusement, and to every Ex
hibition, both free and otherwise, with an interesting .Description 
of each, and the Plainest Route to the same from various parts of 
London-Five Days in London-How to get over the Ground-The 
Expense of Living-Sights, Palaces, Monuments, Buildings, &c.-
Llst of Boarding and Lodging Houses, Hotels-The most Inte
resting Spots round London, and the Easiest Mode of Getting to 
them, &c. &c.-Every person intending to visit London ought to 
be provided with this" Conductor." 

To AnvERTISERS.-The charge for inserting advertisements will 
be per edition, each edition to consist of Ten Thousand, copies, 
the charge for which will be Two Guineas per page, or One Pound 
Five Shillings for half a page, Advertisers, on forwarding their 
advertisements, will please to state how many editions they may 
wish to av~ themselves of,-OFPICE, 335, STRAND. 

T HE WORKING CLASSES of GREAT 
BRITAIN; their Present Condition, and the Means of 

their Improvement and Elevation. Prize Essay. To which is added 
an Appendix. By the Rev. SAMUEL G. GREEN, A.B., of 
Taunton. Price ls. 6d., in a stiff wrapper; or bound in cloth'., 2s. 
-A Prize of Fifty Pounds was offered by Mr. John Cassell, for the 
best Essay upon the above subject, the adjudicators being the Rev. 
T. Spencer, A.M.; Edward Miall, Esq.; and Edward Swaine, 
E.aq.; and was unanimou~ly awarded to the abo?e gentleman-his 
Essay being selected from almost fifty others. 

UNPARALLELED LITERARY PRODUCTION 
Just published, neatly bound in cloth, price ls. 6d., 

T HE LITERATURE OF WORKING 
MEN: being the SUPPLEMENTARY N'UMDERS of THE 

WORKING MAN'S FRIEND, from their commencement to the 
pres,mt time. With an Introductory Essay by BENJAMIN PARSONS. 
1'his may be regarded a@ one of the most remarkable and e;lorious 
literary achievements of modern times; it is at once a unique and 
s triking demonatration of the intellectual and moral capabilities of 
the Working Classes. The subjects are various, and the mode in 
which they are treated has called forth the admiration of several 
distinguished Members of the British Senate, and the warm 
eulogies of a large portion of the Public Press. 

The following Letter, in reference to this extraordinary Volume, 
has been received by Lord Dudley Coutts Stuart, who transmitted 
a copy of the work, by the hands of Colonel Phipps, to Hi~ Royal 
Highness PRINCE ALBERT:-

" My Dear Lord Dudley, "Osborne, March 20, 1851. 
"The Prince desires me to acknowledge the receipt of the 

volume of" The Literature of Working Men," which you have been 
good enough to send him through Colonel Phippii . Bis Royal 
Highness has much pleasure in accepting it, and begs you will 
have the goodness to convey to Mr. Cassell the expression of his 
best thanks.-1 remain, yours, very truly, "C. GJLBY. 

" Th!' Lord Dudley Stuart." 

Just published, THIRD EDITION, on 16 pages, demy 8vo, price 
TWO PEN Cl!, 

V OICES FROM PRISONS 
A N D P E N I T E N T I A R I E S. 

Respectfully addressed to the Teachers and Supporters of Sab
bath-schools, and to all who regard the welfare of the rising 
generation. 

The design of this publicatien is to show that, notwithstanding 
the vast and costly machinery of Sabbath-schools, a very large por
tion of the youth of both sexes, after having received instruction in 
those schools, are found walking in the paths of the Destroyer, and 
become inmates of Prisons, Penitentiaries, and Asylums, as ls abun
dantly proved by authentic statistical returns. Also, to inquire 
into the causes of this comparative failure, aud to point out an 
appropriate and efficient preventive. With extracts from the 
writings of the Rev. Dr. Campbell, the Rev. G. C. Finney, the Re?. 
W. Reid; and letters by W. H. Watson, Fsq., Mr. W. Logan, 
&c. &c. 

BOOK FOR THE YOUNG. Price 6d.
The HISTORY of PAPER-MAKING, TYPES, PRINT

ING, &c. 
London : JOHN CASSELL, 335, Strand. 

IMPORTANT TO COMMERCIAL AND OTHER 
TRAVELLERS. 

NEW TEMPERANCE HOTEL, PENRITH, 
CUMBERLAND.-T. HALL begs respectfully to inform 

Commercial Travellers and the Public generally that he has entered 
upon the Commodious Premisee in Sandgate, Penrith, lately occu
pietl by Mr. Hud11on, Railway Contractor, whicll he has fitted up 
and opened for a Temperance Hotel, &c. 

Every Attention will be paid to make those comfortable who may 
favour him with a. visit.-Stabling, &c., connected with the Pre
misee.-N.B. Conducted on True Temperance Principles. 

Printed and published by JoHN CASSELL, of 35, Acacia-road, St. 
John's-wood, Middlesex, at his Printing-office, 335, Strand, 
London. April 1, 185!. 
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wise an arrnn~cment . hy which persons may Re5ister Lodgings 
or Apartments on their owu terms. 

As the Rcgistration-orrice mll bP. In constant communic1tion with 
the ~Iember~ 111HI Secretaries of .\ rti~an Chb . anti other< con
templatin •r a vi~it to town, the f11lowin!!' advant.a,es, a no rl":lt 
others , will follow to p,•rson'i hwin~ lod,;i11g · to cl, ·po· , of: - " 

l. The cost and trouhle of arlve_rtisin; lodgiugs, and of looki:ng 
ou t for lod~ers, will be wholly a,·oidetl. 

2. E,·ery bonse will prohably receive a c•HHtant su•c s~io 1 of 
inmate~. instead nf being sometimes crol\tlecl and scnn ·t11nrs e upt_v, 

f:t~v~~!t~~6'.~~sif:ii!;t~~-it~1~/::C.~11i~i~\~;i:·t r~~;~t dsi~;~\ :::·::~,'.~> rc.;,i-
IJousekt•.,pH~ who h:tve availo·d th~m~el\'(•S of this syqtem of Re

gistr,1tion have uncle rt:tkcn to oli.-erve th" foliowi,,g ,·oiHlitions :-
1. To pro,·iJe clPan and co nf,,rtable ac o,nmotl:it o 1 1t ,L ntc 

nQt ex.cceclir.g- ls. Jtl. pPr ni~ht for a sing!.• !Jed (i11clud111g- 1Joot
cleani116), and 2~. per ni!!'ht for a cloubte heel. 

2. To prn,·)dc brcakl,\,t. if rcquiretl, of good <J•nPty, cnnsistin!;' 
nf te l or cofl .:e, aod brcarl and butter, at a clrnr,;e not <''(<;Peeling 
9d. f reach person, or with e:s:~ras, su!lb a~ eg-~,, or hJ1•1111, at l s. 
Chops, stenl ~. '·c., to bC\ re~a, <led as additions, and clrnrged as 
a•rreecl upon bet ween th e parties. 

3. Not to I t the re.,is tere<I lod~lngs inder,endent of the Regist -
tion•officc without scrntling timely notice to the Orhce, >10 as t; pre. 
vcmt the possibility of dis:ippolntnwut to other per~ons. 

Tile memhers anrl ~ecrctarit"s oi provincial cluhR ,ire infnr•necl 
that the Office will act on their behalf, on terms to be mutn ,1l ly 
ngl'eed upon, and endea,·our, as far as prncticable, tll secure loclg
in::-s for each excursion p,1rty in the same district . 

Persoaal ,r written ap lication may be made to the 
REGl TltATIO.N -OFFICE, 8, EXETER-CHA,.GE, CATHE-

RlNE- "l"REET, S L'RA . D, 
)I. T. RA Y.IIO~D. General Mana5l r • 
.1. W. GltEI~ ·, Ion. ~ec •·e tary. 
F. BELL, Acting Secretary. 

TE.1PERANCE DK\IONSTRATIO .• I ·onsequence of Her Majesty's Commis
sfoers flndin~ themselves 11n ·;1ble to carry out their nntici- THE SIXTH and LA::sT of the present Serirs 

pate<d S}t.cm of Regist ration 1Jf Houses, in which persons could be of Large TEMPERANCE , l EET[~G:3 i11 EXE L'Elt - ll ALL 
acco1mm,lated with Lodging, Bo-ud, &c .. it was proposed to ac- will take pla.ce on IO.N'DAY EVE.'ING, MAY 12, .JOU 1· U,\S
oomJplislthat object by mean~ of a committee of irentlemen of in- SELL. Esq., in the Chair. Addresses will be delivere I by cve,ar 
flueI1Jce pon which scv?ral of the above-named Members of Par- Mini t us and <;entlcmen from various parts of the K n~dom, 1u d 
liamcen t nd others kindly consented to serve. Various difficulties, prob:lhlv from , mcrica. Cbair tn be taken at Seven o'clock pn
how1eve1 being experienced in this methocl of p1·oceedin~. JOHN cisely. • 
CAS:sEf .... , the proprietor of the WoRKIKO MA ·•s FRIR:SD-a ------------------------
publticavn which penetrates into almost every Factory and Work- NTED b ,~ou G M N ' 
~hop, in lhe Kingdom, and is , be. ides, exten~ively read by all I "-~TA , y a .1. • A. , ageu 24~ 
clas!l!eP : the community- determined personally to conduct thll 1' l' a SITUATION as Traveller, Bo >k-ket:per, W .,rehou~, -
und EP. r talng, i n order that an object so desirable to the persons I man, or any other situation where activity and tr11stw .. rth i11e-:, is 
who are hie to provide accommodation , as well as to intending requin•d. HP i, a Dissenter ancl a 1.'eetotalcr, and can haye a tore& 
,; isi t<ors, honld he fully carried out. The plan he proposes to adopt, years' undeniable character.-Address, post-paid, to M. W. ll. . .,. 
in pturstt of this design, has been laid before the above-nainecl Post-office, 'l'otteridge, llerts . 
Mennber of Parliament a.nd other gentlemen, who have all gh·en ------------- -----------
him the! names as Patrons, i~ ord_er to testify t~eir cordial ~p- TEMPERANCE MUSICAL E.r'TERTAIN.MENTS .. 
provral c the scheme, anrl their entire confidence m the liberalLty 
and te ffiomcy with which i t will be carried out. MR. SHERER, the SCOTTISH VOCALIST> 

T m collct the necessary rl ata for the publication of the CLASS!- has preparnd a series of TE ~lPERANCE M S IC AL KN -
FTEID :lliGISTE R, 0KE HUNDRED THOUSAND FORMS have been TEUTAIN ME . TS, and is now rendy to enter into arrangement$ to 
issue•d t as many housekeepers, in the course of a canvass con- give one or more Even ings with those Societies which ar~ i11 the 
duetted I! an etficient body of agents . All persons who find thq .ll etropolis and its immediate nei!!'hbourhood only, as the obj •et i~, 
can mae such domestic arran ements as will enable them to pro- a far as possible, to aid in the diffusion of Temperance Pri1.cip:es 
vide acom modation fo r one or more strangers, have been re- du ring the months of the Exhibition. 
quesl ted , fill these fo rms up, and <leli,;er them to the Registration Piam,-forte ccompaniments. 
Offic<e, 111ich h as been done to some extent, and forms are daily "The Vocal Illustrations of i\Ir. She.-er arc rendered with greB' 
bei nrg rceived. The particulars npon which Information has discriminative ability. ll is voice is a beautifu l tenor, or "n•at 
been r eui red ar e -the number of beds available, and whether volume and compass, aud is m1uaged with exquisite ta~t~."
any of 'lem are adapted for married couples, or otherwise for Douglas J errold. 
doubile ccupation , the c rrect arldreS$, &c. &c. ETery house, "The singing of Mr. Sherer fa the gnat charm by 11 hi ch he 
pre\'iiomto it bein~ placed on the Rcgiste!', has been visited by .i. holds his audience in a spell."-Tbe Sun. 
dist!"'ict spector. "i\Ir. Sherer is a beautiful ~inger."-The Era. 

Jn tluGeneral Registry based upon these data, a uniform ta:iff "!llr. Sh~rer's _Ent~rtainmcnts_ a_ro m1Jst ag-reeable ann sati ~fac-
of clhar;:i!! i s cnforced-viz., for single bed per nizht, including tory. ~n lu~ rec1 a~10ns. he. ex_h1b1_ts a great d, al o( 1_,umo11r aud 
boot-cleaing. ls. :M.; a double her!, including hoot-cleaning, dramatt_c feel~n g,_wl11 lst 111s srngn!g_lti very characLen~t1c a!l ,l t dc--
2· . · b reKfast consistinl7 of tea or coffee aml bread and butter, ful. His voice 1s a t enor comb1111ng grt!at ,weetuess, po11 .-r, aud 
Sd. '; if ,1th m~at, l s . A;rangements with reference to other meals fl~xibi'ity."-The ~1orning Atlverti-er. 
is lefit to he d iscr etion of the parties themselves. There is like- I Address, Mr. Sherer, L ondon-street, Caledoni1n- roa•l, Tslin!?ton . 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

JOHN CA SSELL' S CO F FEE. 
THE great celebrity obtained for these COFFEES arises from the following combination of qualities:

FrnsT, th ey are stron~, without being unpleasant or pungently bitter to the taste; SECONDLY, they are rich iu flavour; Lnd 
TnrRDLY, they possess a fin e aroma. 

The extensive patronage bestowed upon these Coffees demonstrates their adaptation to the public taste. No axiom can be more t•ue, 
than that an article must be really go <I to secure an exten irn and permanent demand: it therefore follows that JOHN CA8SEIL'S 
COFFEE would not be kept in continued u c by thousands of families throughout the kingdom, unless it was commended to then. by 
qualities which really constitute a rich, strong, and refreshing beverage . 

JOHN CAsSELL's COFFEE: are made up in air-tight packages, coutaining from two ounces to eight ounces each, and in half-pou1d, 
one, two, and three pound Canisters. As a security to the public, his name is on each Packt:t or Canister, with a fac-~i1uile of hi~ ha1d
writing, without which none can be genuine, and to imitate which is felony. And, further, JOHN CASSELL's COFFEES can be obtahed 
only from his regularly-appointed Agents. The following are the prices:-

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 1 •••• •• • •. . . • • ••••••• •• ..••• •. .. .... .. . .. . . • • . • .•• • ls. 4d. 
An excellent Article. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 2.... . ... . .............. .. .......... •• • • • . . . . . • • • • • ls . 8d. 
Cannot fail to g1...-e satisfaction, being a combination of the choicest growths of Jamaica, possessing richness, strength, and flavour. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 3. ••• •• ••. • .••• ••. .. ••• ••. . . . . ...•• ........ .. . .•••• 2s. Od 
To every Connoisseur in Coffee this will prove a treat, combining the finest mountain-growths of both Jamaica and Turkey. 

AGENTS will be appointed in every town or locality where thereis not one already. For terms, &c., apply to JOHN CA.SSRLL, No.80, 
Fenchui--r.h-street, Loudon . 

District Con:;ig-nees: J a•per Can per, Cannon-court, Cannon-street, Manchester; Newson and Co., Norwich ; J. Young, Hi"'h-striet, 
Sunderlai>d ; J. Kilgour, Tolbooth-wynd, Leith; J. B. Gilpin, 59, Dame-street, Dublin. 

0 

IMPORTANT TO ADVERTISE1tS. 

T HE STANDARD OF FREEDOM and 
the GREAT EXHIBITION.-Tn addition to theextensi,e 

ordinary circulation of the S'l'.\r 1.JARD of FREEDOM, no paper 
will be more widely referred to and consulted by individuals and 
families purposing- to , ·isit the Metropolis, as it will publish weekly 
full particulars uf thr amount and nature of accommodation avail
a(lle, t>mbraci ng all kinds of fu ni shPrl hou lieg, lodgings, ~nd mites 
of aµartmenl , and serve as the organ of the great Registr,;tion 
Mo,·ement carried on by the proprietor, und.ir the approbation and 
patron ag-e of the followin g Mem bers of Parliam, nt, M i)tister~, a1!d 
other gentlemen :-Lord Dudley Coutts tu art, l\l .P.; Sir Bc-nJamrn 
Ball, Bart,, l\LP.; Sir Jo~hua Walmsley, ~1.t>.; tile Right Hon. 
Thoma Milner Gibson, 1\1.l'.; Richard Cobden, Esq., M.l'., one of 
He:- Majc~t) 's Commissioners for condu r. ting the Exhibition; 
Lawrence Ilcy"orth, Esq., M.P.; J osep h Hume, E,EJ., M.P.; 
Jam es Kershaw, E~q., J\1.P,; Charles Lushington, E~q ., M.P.; 
Hon. P. J. Locke King, M.P.; l•'ra11cis Mowatt, E~q., M.P.; Wm. 
Scholefield, E q., l\C.f',; William William s, Esq., M.P.; John 
Williams, E sq,, 1\1.P.; Jam es Wyld, EHJ.., M.P.; the Rev. James 
Sherman; S, Morley, Esq.; Thomas Spaldin1:, Esq. ; tlrn Rev. 
Thomas Spencer, J\1.A. 

H ence nu medium for givin~ publicity to all matters or business 
can enjoy greatt!r facilities. The STANDARD of FltEEDOM is 
tke able and talented exponent of the principles of freedom, poli
tical, comooercial, and r eligious. Three Editions of the STANDARD 
of :FREE DOM are published weekly. and Advertisements sent in 
time appear in the whole. Advertisements ought not to be sent to 
the Office l ater than the Thursday night preceding publication. 

Office, 335, trand, London. 

.JOHN ltAYE'S INFANT'S B.ESTOlt.ATIVE. 

I T is matter for sincere congratulation that 
considerable attention bas of late been paid to the health and 

longevity of the A~ULT population ?f this country. The cause __ of 
disease and mortahty have been pomted out, and excE'llcnt remedial 
measures have been suggested. The professors of the healing art, 
too, have devoted much of their time and attention to the proven• 
tion and cure of those disease! which are most prevalent a111ongst 
ADULTS· yet, strange to say, the health and longevity of lNl'ANTS 
and cuiLoREN have been grossly neglected-their condition l>as 
been either overlooked altogether, or remedies for their ailments 
h~ve been proposed more dangerous than the ailments them-elves, 
Hence DISEASE and DEATH are continually committing the most 
fri <rbtful rava"'eS upon the Infant population. Careful inquiries 
ha~e demonst;at1:d that ONE-HALF of all the children born in this 
country are canied to the grave while in a state of infancy, or be
fore they reach their fifth year! This is especiall) the case in large 
manufacturing town •. 

It is important that MOTHERS and NURSES, and all who have 
the care of children, should be made acquainted with these facts. 
For, besides the loss of so many infants, society suffers seriously 
from the injuries sustained by those who survive. The health of 
many individuals is impaired for life while they are yet infants; 
their tempers are soured, and the full develoµruent of their phy
sical aud mental powers is materially checked and retarded . To 
prevent these fearful consequences, disease should be arreste1I iu 
its incipient form. THB INFANT'S RESTORATIVE, prepared by 
JOH N KAYE. Esq., of Dalton-hall, near Huddersfi eld, and St. 
Jolln's-wood-park, London, is ~ medicine well worthy the atten
tion of all who desire the health and longevity of children, While 
it is most eff1cacious, it is so prepared as to be perfectly palatable, 
and even pleasant, to Infants an d Young Children. It is warranted 
free from opium, and from all those stupifying and dangerous in
"'redients which are so lrequently dispensed under the specious 
~ppellation of SOOTHING CORDIALS, and by the use of which 
many a mistaken mother extingui,hes the slender flame of infant 
life , while she fondly imagines that she is cherishing aud strength
ening it. 

KAYE'S INFANT'S RESTORATIVB is composed of a combination 
of agents which cannot fail to remove the causes of all the corn-

phints to which infants are subject. It correct3 a.iidity in the 
stomach, cool and purifies the blood, allays griping or irritatio1 in 
the bowel , expels r edundant wind, clears the lungs, and remcvea 
every unhealthy obstruction from the systeir., abundantly 1ro
moting the health of the child, and contributing to its grovth, 
vigour, and cheerfulness. 

Jn all Cutaneons Disorders, or Eruptions of the Skin, sucl as 
Measle~. ettlerash, Chicken-pox, and others of that class, KA! E's 
lNI-'ANT' RE TORATIVE corrects the natural juices of the body, 
opens the pores • f the skiu, allowing per. piration to have its ue 
course, materially reducing all the consequent eruptions, and so 
cooling the system that fever is greatly abated. 

KAYE' lNFA 'T'S RESTOIUTTV.E will be fouud invaluable it all 
other complaints to which chil ren are subject, as Hooping-cot i:-h, 
Frog-, Thrush, Croup, Ricketts , Slight :Fevers, Convulsions, fits, 
&c.-&c. In these and similar instances it is equally efficacious,due 
care bein!l' paid at the same time to cleanliness, to suiti.ble alimmt, 
air, exercise, and clothing. 

Parents and Nurses well know how difficult It is to admlni.;ter 
medicines to infants In the form of pills or powders; but the 
I NFANT's RESTORATIVE is pleasant to the taste, is in a convement 
form, aud may be "'iven with perfect safety to the most tender in
fant. Mr. KAYE did not make known this valuable medicine till 
he had repeatedl y used it in his own family with success, and till 
its efficacy had been most triumphantly proved in his immediate 
neighbourhood. Wherever it has been intl'Oduced infants have 
taken it with eagerness, and it has at once superseded everv 01her 
medical preparation . • 

A few Testimonies, selected from those most recentlyreceifed, 
are subjoined:-

" I conceive it to be only an act of justice to yourself, and of duty 
to parents and guardians of infants, to state that your Infant's 
R estorative has fully accomplished, in my family, all that your 
advertisement declares it is able to do. I have "'iven it to a child 
of mine, and aoo glad to state that it has relieved us from many of 
those gloomy apprehensions which it is natural for parents to feel 
in regard to the illness of their children.-£. Ru·A, Bream's
buildings, Chancery-lane, London." 

"I read your advertisement, headed • Kaye•s Infant's Restora
tive,' and, from the application of it to one of my own family, I have 
no hesitation in expressing my belief that it is a striking exception 
to those :nedicines whish justly merit the epithet of •impositions.• 
In my case it has fully justified the recommendation you have 
given of it. I can safely predict that, when it is once known by 
heads of families, it will be eagt:rly sought after, and will be found 
i:reatly preferable, both as to eafety and efficiency, to those opiates 
so commonly admimstered to children, and which, most of t hem, 
prove _tupi fying and destructive. .From my own knowledge, as 
well as from what I have heard others say of it, I believe that by 
its use the physical condition of the infantine portion of the com
munity will be materially improved.-WILLIAM MCLAREN, Water
lane, Blackfriars, London ." 

CAUTION.-As the majority of the medicines advertised for 
infants contain ingredients which are deleterious and injurious, 
purchasers will do well to see that the words "KAYE'S IN
FANT'S RE TORATIVE" are on the Government Stamp, and 
also that the Coat-of-Arms of :Mr. JORN KAYB, together with a 
fac-simile of his Signature, are on the printed Directions for Use, 
as no others are genuine. 

Prepared by JOHN KAYE, E~q., of Dalton Hall, near Hud
dersfield, and St. John's-wood-park, London; and sold in bottles 
at ls. lgd., 2s. 9d ., and 4s. 6d. each, with ample directions for use: 
in London, at No. 80, Fenchurch-street; alrn by Sutton and Co., JO, 
Bow Churchyard; Barclay's, 95, Farringdon-street; Edwards, 67, 
St. Paul's Churchyard; Dfotrichsen and Co., 63, Oxford-street; 
SangH, 150, Oxford-street; by Bolton and Co., York; Raimes 
and Co., Edinburgh; by all the Agents for Kaye's Worsdell's Pills, 
and by nli respectable Medicine Vende:·s throughout the Kingdom. 
-N.B. A r.on,.iiterable saving will be effected bv cu.rchaRin"' t.ho 
larger-sized bottles. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 3 

NEW AND INTERESTING PUBLICATIONS 
ISSUED BY 

JOHN CASSELL, 335, 

THE STRANGERS' AND VISITORS' GUIDE TIIROUGII 
LONDON. 

Now ready, price Ninepence, 

'1-.,HE LONDON CONDUCTOR, 
EmbelJighetl with a SPLENDID MAP of the METROPO

LIS and SUBURBS.-The aim of TH& Lo DON CONDU CTOR 
will be to guide to every place of Amusement, anti to every E~
bibitior>, ,oth free and otherwise, with an interesting Description 
of eacn, anrl the Plainest Route to the same from variou partg of 
London-Five Days in London-How to get over the Grountl-The 
Expense of Lb·ing-Slghts, Palaces, Monu10ents, Building- , &;c.
List of Churches and Chapels in and near the Metropolis-The 
most Interesting Spots round London, and the Easic t ;'\'lode of 
Getting to them, &c. &c.-Every person intending to visit Loudon 
ought to be provided 1Vith tbis '' Conductor." 

An ILLUSTRATED EDITION of the CONDUCTOR 
will nlw be published, price One Shilling; and in French, price 
One Shilling and :::iixpence. 

T HE PATHWAY: A New Religious 
Mn.,azine. Consisting of Twenty-eight Pages, octavo, 

handsomi,ly printed on goou paper, price Three-Halfpence per 
Number. 

This i~ a )foaazine of deep Interest to Families, to abhath
i;chool Teacher~,\nd t, the Youth of England ~cnerally. W1itcrs 
of known talent furnish articles for the various department., which 
include: Tile Uible and its Claims-Biblical Geography-ll istory, 
Sacred 1\1Hl Profane-Chri tii.n Philosophy-Biography-)liscel
laniea and Select Poetry. Eacb articl!: is distinguished no less by 
its ne;votts aud manly style than by the directness and force of its 
truth. 

TnE P \THW AY has hitherto been published on the first day of 
each month: but in ordPr to meet the requirement"-and, indeed, 
the expressed wi$es-of the large class of ~cad~rs create~ by its 
issue, it s proposed for the future to pul,h~h 1t .T~nc~ 111 each 
month-ll ,111lCly on the FIR T and FIFTEE 'TII. 1h1s will afford 
more an,ple sc~pe for carrying out the de ign of the publi cation , 
an<! conrlucl!ncr the reader more rapidly and continuou ly through 
the vu1 iuu~ il~µartrnents conuecletl above. 'l he staff of writers 
-already lnclnding some of the ablest men of the age-will be 
increasrd : and it will be demonstrated that never in the history of 
religiouR litt>rature has there been fouud any publication to com
pare with T JE PATHWAY for &heapn~,;s, ft'.r the value and scope of 
th~ subjects treated, and for the !ugh litf'rary character ot the 
general contents. In short, it is the intention of JoaN CA. SELL 
to make THE PATHWAY a Religious Library in itself. 

Testimf)nic• as to the excellence of th e numbers hitherto pub
lis ed have lif'en borne by a large number of Ministers In the 
M~tropolis and various parts of the Kingdom, and also by a con
siclerable µortion of the Public Press. 

CONTENTS OF No. I.-The Introduction.-The Bible a Book of 
Fa.cts.-Th e Domestic Altar.-Blblical Biography.-The History 
of the Church in all its branches, from the earlie ·t times.-Scrip
ture Geo!!raphy: Palestine.-The Teacher and his Class: Caves 
and Tent,.-" Goodly Pearls."-The Circle of Rcience.-RPligious 
Cerremonies. 

CoNTEr-'TS OF No. II.-The Bible a Book of Facts.-Scripture 
Biography: Adam in Innocency.-The Church-its History: tale 
o( the World at the Introduction of Christianity.-Biblical Geo
graiph : Jer11galem as it :Was.-Religion and Science: ln_troduc
tor·y Article -The Workmg Man's Sabbath.-C1rcle of Science.
Re,tro1:11pe t of the Month. -Poetry: Ode composed on New Year's 
Da_y. 

CONTENTS OF No. III.-Benevolenceof Christianity.- cripture 
Birography : dam, Part 2.-The Church-its History: Condition 
of •the Heathen N «lions at the Rise of Christianity.-Biblical Geo
gra1ph : Jern~alem as it Is.-The Scientific Spirit.-Circleof Sacred 
Sci,ence.-Retrospect of the Month, &c. 

CoNTE!(TS OF No. IV.-The Weight and Force of Mlracles.
Th,e Church-it History: The Author-Ilis Apostles-the Means 
anal Amount of their Success.-Gravitation : Fancies and l<'acts.
Ma1terval Teachings: The Manna in the Wilderness.-•• The Sh:i
do,w ef tl,e Almighty."-Behaviour in the House of God.-The 
Je1w · hi Position and Prospects.-Books.-The Sabbath-school 
'l'eindher. ~ o. II.: Houses in the East.-Three Rules for a Holy 
Lifce.-The Circle of Sacred Science.-Retrospect of the Month. 

~o. -V. i,~now rr;ady, and No. VI. on l\Iay 15. 
'Ebe W ork will be found exceedingly usefol to the Teachers and 

eldrer S,cholars of our Day and Sunday Schools, and will furnish an 
eveu-ac:cumnlating fund ol knowledge to the younger branches of 
the docnes,ic circle, 

O0K FOR THE YOUNG. Price 6d.
The HISTORY of PAPER-~AKING, TYPES, PRINT

ING, &c. 

STRAND, LOND01T. 

UNPARALLELED LITERARY PRODUCTION 
Just published, neatly bound in cloth, price ls. 6d., 

T HE LITERATURE OF WORKING 
IEN: being the SUPPLEMENTARY NUMBEltS of THE 

WORKING MAN'S FRIEND, from their commencement to the 
present time. With an Introductory Essay by B&NJ.AM lN PARSONS. 
This may be regarded a2 one of the most remarkable and irlorious 
literary achievements of modern times; it is at once a unique and 
striking demonotration of the intellectual and moral capabilities or 
the Working Classes. The subjects are various, and the mode in 
which they are treated has called forth the admiration of several 
distinguished Members of the British Senate, and the warm 
eulogies of a large portion of the Public Press. 

The following Letter, in reference to this extraordinary Volume, 
has been received by Lord Dudley Coutts Stuart, who transmitted 
a ccpy of the work, by the hands of Colonel Phipps, to Hi., Royal 
Ilighness PRINCE Al.BilR1' :-

" My Dear Lord Dndley, "Osborne, March 20, 1851, 
"'l'he Prince de ires me to acknowledge the receipt of the 

volume of" The Literature of Working Men," wbi~h you have been 
good enough to send him through Colonel Phipp~. His Royal 
l11gh11ess 1,as muct) p1eaeure in accepting it, and beg you ,,·ill 
ha,•e the gootlnc s t ,, ,::on ,ey to :llr. Cassell the expression of his 
best thanks.-1 remain, yours, very truly, "C. GREY. 

'' Th~ Lord Dudley Stuart." 

"Doubtless much of this remarkable volume is little more than 
compilatiou, though even In this respect it will stand a fair com
prtri,011 with compilations by hands a I skill~d in that as theae ar~ 
in their own more • lawful calling,' such as tailoring and shoe
making. There is internal evidence, !Jowever, of murh more than 
compilation here, and althon!!'h that gi1·es no surprise to u s, tbis 
little volume, as a whole, will certainly a tonish many who have 
ru :idc a l Pss accurate and just estimate of the calibre of the workincr 
man'd mental abilities and acquirements."-The Builder. 0 

'' At a time when a mass of offcn ive publications are pour('d out 
every day and hour for the coutamination of the minds of our 
working pQpnlation, it requires no ~mall courage an<l perse,·erance 
to teru the torrent, ancl to give it a better and healthier direction. 
Ill the present i11stance this effort has been ably unJertaken, and if 
it be 11ot unsuccessful, which we can scarcely suppose, the amount 
of good which it will do must be incalculable."-Bell's Weekly 
Messenger. 

"We regard this handsome volume as one of the most remarkable 
phenomena of this remarkable aae. A volume consisting of between 
;sOO and 400 pages of closely-printed matter, produced by some 
scores of working men and women durin~ their spare hours, aud 
matte r much of which would do no di8credit to the best-know11 
authors of,the_ day, i_s somethin_g that demands n~ore t~ar_i a hasty 
perusal. The rndefat1gable publisher, on announc111g his rntention 
of recc:il·ing and publishing such contributions, received some 500 
e~says, from which the pre ent volume has been made up, and 110 

work-not even' Mind among the Spindles '-is calculated to excite 
so wide an interest. Mr. Parsons, in a brief and interesting intro
duction, brings out the leading features of the work, and does areat 
justice to the claims of the industrial classes for intellectual vigo~r as 
well as manual skill. The testimony, in favour of this work, of not a 
few of our most distinguished M. P.'s has been forwarded to the pub
ilsher, and these show that Mr. Cassell's efforts to promote the happi
ness of the working clas es are receh·ing consideration in hi~h places. 
On glancing at the work we have found that m:my of the essays 
di play an amount of knowledge and science almost incredible. 
Some of them are written in a very elegant style, and others display 
a mastery of thought to be met with in few of our popular authors. 
We commend the volume to the workincr classes themselves, and to 
all who love to see the progress of humanity, and the evidences of 
mir_id of a high order among the toiling millions.''-Glasgow Ex
ammer. 

" This neat volume,. introduced to_ the reader by an essay from 
the pen of B. Parsons, 1s a noble specimen of the artisan intellect 
(i f we may~ e such ~n e_xpression)_ of England. The ent<>rprise 
of the publL her, winch mduced him to offer prizes of valuable 
books, has aroused the emulation of porters, shoemakers, compo
sitors, b1kers, carpenters, tailors, miners, labourers, &c., and the 
result _is a variety of papers on ~s many different subjects, several 
of which are remarkable for elegance of diction, aptitude of loaic 
and strength and vigour of expression. There is not one of th"e~ 
but would do credit to periodicals of greater pretensions, while 
the usefulness of such a volUJne, not only as an exponent of intel
lectual ad\·ancement, and statistical of the workina man's mind 
cannot be too much insisted upon. We most cordially recommend 
it to our readers, and must express our conviction that in such 
works as th i~ the publisher is doing an inlinit1: amount of good.'' 
-Weekly Dispatch. 



4 AD VER TISEME:NTS. 

J'OHN CASSELL'S ADVERTISEMENT-Continued. 

DO YOU WISH TO LE\RN THE FRR'vCH T,ANGUAGE BY 
AN EASY, Sl.\1PLE, AND CHEAP PROCESS? 

THl'N TA.KR IN 

THE pri:;~~~1~2con~nt~,:-~ek~RIEND, 

A LESSON IN 'riiE 2~RENCH LANGUAGE. 
Competent judges have pronounced these Les ons to be the best 

and tbe most easily under tood of any that have ever appeared, 
'Ihe FIRST LESSON was published in the Number for Feb. 22. 

Now ready, cloth lettered, ls. 6d., 

THJA;.!~iJ~~l?o~t~!;~ ui!ar~~eo~~~~~In~~ 
and Fifty Pa"'es of interPsti11g and instructive matter.-As to the 
"'eneral char;cter of" The Working ~Ian's Friend,' RlCHARD 
COBDEN, E q., l\I.P., asked, at a reci-nt crowded meetin!;"-" ls 
there a high-priced novel, or any newspaper published at 13d., that 
can be found more pure in morals, or more ~onnd ln every respect, 
than that penny publication, John Cassell's Working 1\lan's 
Magazine?" 

.JOHN CASSELX.'S LXBRAR . 
The Thirteenth Volume of the LIDRARY is published this day, and 

contains the First Part of an Ori~iual \York, entitled 

T HE GREATNESS of the BRlTlSH 
NATION TRACED to its SOURCE . ny BENJAMIN 

PARSONS. Price Scvenpence per Part, in $lift' cover,; or the 
whole complete in One Double Volume, neatly bound in cloth and 
lettered, price ls. Cid. 

••• The Volumes of JOHN CASSELL"S LIBRARY ha,·e 
hitherto been issued at the Joweat charge which tht! heavy ex
penditnre involved in their f!roduction would al\01~. As it I ad 
been demonstrated that the l~Jtcirn duty on paper 11nposed very 
injurious restrictions upon a cheap popular literature, it was hoped 
that the representati ns made to the Chancellor of the Excheq1.1er 
would have induced Her Majesty's Government to remit this 
impost; but all hope 011 this subject being now i11defin_itely defe1 reel , 
and, in addition to this, a rise having taken place _in the cost of 
paper (owing to a scarcity of cott~n, a_n~l ?ther c1~cumst~nces), 
nearly equal in amount to the dut;Y 1tselt, 1t 1s found 1mposs1ble_ t,i 
continue the publication at the prices hitherto charged without in
curring a heavy loss. It will be nece:.sary, _tht!r~fore, to char~e the 
remaining Volumes of the Library 7d. each 111 stiff CO\'ers, or ls. Gd. 
for the double volume, neatly bound in cloth a11d lettered, At the 
same time, John Cassell pledges himsel_f t~at the purchasers shall 
kave the full value of the increased pnce rn the excellence of the 
contents of the forthcoming Volumes. 

T HE PEOPLE'S BIOGRAPHICAL DIC : 
TJ0NARY: a Picture Gallery of Great Men of all. ges 

and Countrirs; especially of such a~ have lived within the La,;t 
Cer.tury, and by their own cff~rts raised them,s;l~es_ and bc11eflted 
their @pecies . B1· J. R . IlEAR0, D.D. U11s tncludes Vols. 
9 10 11 and 12 of JOHN CAS ELL'S LrBRARY. Vols. 9, 10, 
~~d LI i;1 stiff covers, 6d. each, and Vol. 12 ( containing Thirty-two 
extra pao-es of name11 of persons inadvertently omitted in the 
former V~lumes, and of Distinguished _Ch~racters _who have died 
since the commencement of the Publ1cat1on), pnce 8d.; or the 
whole, neatly bound in cloth in Two double Volume~, containing 
together upwards of 600 pages, 2s. lOd. 

T HE NEW AND POPULAR HISTORY 
OF ENGLAND, by DR. ROBERT FERGUSON, of Ryd~, 

Isle of Wigl,t, forming the 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th Volumes of this 
LIBRARY is now 1cady, the first 3 Vols. at Gel. each, the 4th 8d., 
or the who

0

le neatly bound in Two Double Yohmes, or the four 
Vols. in One, price 2s. lOd. 

••• A Superior Edition of the Ilistory of Engl!md, beautifully 
printed on fine paper, and ornamented with a Portrait of the Author, 
is now ready, the four volumes in one, price 3s. 6d., bound in cloth 
and lettered; or elegantly gilt, 4s. 

SAILINGS OVER THR GLOBE ; or, the 
Pro"'ress of Maritime Discovery. These form the First and 

Second vc;'Iumes of JOH)! CASSELL'S LIBR.~RY, and contain: 

I 
T HE FREEHOLDER, the Organ of the 

FREEHOLD LAND i\JOVE:11E 'T. - It is intenrled to 
enlarge the scope of '!'HE FREEHOLDER, so as to embrace all 
kinds of information of use and inte:rest t.o the Members of Free
hold Land and Building Societies. In addition to the usual 
advocacy of the principles anrl record of the Progress of the Move
ment. and su~gestions for the Mana~ement of Freehold Societies, 
it will contain copious Practical Instructions upon Iluilding, 
Garden Cultivation, &c. &c., with appropriate 

PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS, 
carnfnlly adapted at once to secme <'conomy and cultivate a taste 
for the beautiful. THE FREEH0Lt ER by this means will be
rcn<le:red increasingly a.:ceptable, and meet the new nece8sities 
developed by the rapid progress of this great Movement.-Price 3d. 
Stamped, 4d. 

Just published, FOURTH EDITION, on 16 pages, demy 8vo, price 
TIVOPENCE, 

V O IC.ES FROM PRISONS 
A ~ D P E N I T E N T I A R I E S. 

Respectfully addressed to the Teachers and Supporters of Sab
bath-schools, and •o all who regard the welfare of the rising 
generation . 

The desi!!'n of this publication is to show that, notwithstanding 
the vast and co tly machinery of abhath-schools, a very large por
tion of the youth of both sex.es, after having received instruction in 
those schools, are found walking io the paths of the Destroyer, and 
become inmate~ of Prison;;, Pcnitential'ies, and Asylums, as is abun
c'a11tly proved by n11thentic statistical r eturns. Al;o, to inquire 
into tilt! causes of this comparative failure, aud to point out an 
appropriate and efficient prc\· en tive. Wlth extracts from the 
writings of tbe Rev. Dr. Campbell, the Rev. G. C. Finney, the Rev. 
W. R eid ; and letters by W. H. Watson, F q., Mr. W. Logan, 
&c. &c. 

T HE WORKIJG MAN'S FRIEND A TD 
FAMILY INS1'1tUCTOR is published in Weekly Numbers, 

containing Thirty-two pages, crown octavo, price ONE PE:-INY-
Volnmes I., II., 111.. and IV., price ls. 6d. each, containin~ THIR
TEEN WEEKLY NUMBERS, neatly bound in cl-:-th, are. OW 
Rt·:ADY. This work abounds in valuable and interesting inforll!'la
tion, and is admirahly adapted as a gift or prize-book for fami llies 
or Pdncational in stitut.ions.-MONTHLY PARTS are regular!)' p b
li~hcd. price 6d., containing Four Weekly Numbers , besides the 
Supplementary Number for the Month, which is uniform in size! m.nd 
pri ce with · · fWeekly umber~, and is devoted entirely to Com
inunicatiol\., 1rom Vvorking Men. 

AN UNABRIDGED TRANSLATION, by 
A. R. SCOBLE. Esq., of )1. GUIZOT'S celebrated Wcirli:, 

entitle<\ "The CAUSES of the SUCCE S of the ENGLISH 
REVOLUTION in 1640-88," neatly printed on ~ood paper. To 
;vb ich is added a Biographical Sketch of its Anthor. Pcop,le's 
Edition, price only 4d.-" The first publication of this work •was 
somewhat-high-priced, and the book was consequently out of the 
reach of the many. ,ve ha,·e now, however, in Mr. Cassell's re
pri nt of the wo1·k, a neat cOJ'Y. which is accessible to all classe1s of 
readers. Any person who can command a very few pence can p,ur
chase the entire work, with a biographical sketch of the author 
orefixed, Such are the boons which the enterprise of the pre ;ent 
day confers on tbe multitude. We hope that the latter will slliow 
that they are worthy of the ble;5ing."-Liverpool Times. 

T HE WORKING CLASSES of GREAT 
BRITAIN; their Present Condition, and the Mean ill of 

their Improvement and Elevation, Prize Essay. To which is ad1ded 
an Appendix. By the Rev. SAMUEL G. GREEN, A.B. , of 
Taunton. Price ls. 6d., in a stiff wrapper; or bound in cloth., 2s. 
-A Prize of Fifty Pounds was offered by Mr. J obn Cassell, for the 
best Essay upon the above subject, the adjudicators being the ~ev. 
T. Spencer, A.l\1.; Edward Miall, Esq .; and Edward Swame, 
E~q.; anc! was unanimou~ly awarded to the above genUemau-his 
Essay being selected from almost tifty others. 

The Rise and Progress of Navigation-Early Di~coveries of the Jn demy 8,•o, containing 32 pages, price 2d., 
Portuo-uese-Voyao-es of Yasco de Gama, Mendez P1:1to, and Magel- NA L 
Ian-Eastern Ente;prises of the English, and ·First Circumnaviga- THE GREAT MILITARY AND V 
tion of the Globe-the Four Voyages of Columbus-Cortes and the PARLIAME t T; being an Analysis of both our Housms of 
Conquest of i\!exico-Piz1trro and the Discov_er~· ?f ~cru-Voyag~s Parliament : showing, from a careful examination of the IRed
and Discoveries of Commodore B\ ron, Captam \\ alhs, and Captain nooks of the Aristocracy themselves, the true secret of the cons1tant 
Cook-Early Polar Expeditions....:Recent Voya,:es and Discoveries increase ir. our Military and Naval expenditure, in a STANDilNG 
of coresby, Parry, Ro s, and Franklin. Price Gd. each Volume; MAJORITY in both Houses of nearly 300 members directly c~on-
or the two, neatly bound in one, in cloth boards, ls.4d. nected with toe war system. No such dissection of our Leg11sla-

f RAVELLERS f • tive body has hitherto been made; and it may safely be said that 

F OOTPRINTS O T , ornung no man, till he has "One over this list of 700 Members of Pa1rlia-
the Third and :Fourth Volumes of the Series, contains: Capel ment connected witl~ the military eystem by appointment, 1mar

de Brooke's Travels in Norway, Sweden :.in_d Lnpla_n?-Lyall's riage, or consanguinity, is at all aware of the real chancter off the 
Travels in the Crimea, the Caucasus, and Ge:orgia-lnglts s Travels I body that governs us. 
In the Tyrol-Travels among the Tartars by the Ambassador of the]================================== 
Pope, and also by Zwick and Schill-Burnes's Travels in Uokh3:ra- . . · . 
Heber's Travels in India-Travels of Bruce to the Sources of t~e I Prmte~ ancl publts~ed by JonN CASSELL, ?f 35, Aca~!a-ro~d., St. 
Nile,&c. &c. Price 6d. each Volume; or the two, neatly bound m John s-wood, l\hdd~~sex, at h1s Pnnt10g-uffice, .:i35, Stlnnd, 
one, in cloth boards, ls. 4d. London. May l, 185,. 



THE 

TEETOTAL TIMES 

FUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

No. XLII.-NEw SERIES.] LONDON, JUNE, 1851. { Price One Penny. 
Stamped, Twopence. 

IMPORTANT TO COMMERCIAL AND OTHER 
TRAVELLERS. 

NEW TEMPERANCE HOTEL, PENRITH, 
CUMBERLAND.-T. HALL begs respectfully to inform 

Commercial Travellers and the Public generally that he has entered 
upon the Commodious Premises in Sandgate, Penrith, lately occu
pie1l by Mr. Hudson, Railway Contractor, which he has fitted up 
and opened for a Temperance Hotel, &c. 

Every Attention will be paid to make those comfortable who may 
favour him with a visit.-Stabling, &c., connected with the Pre
mises.-N .B. Conducted on True Temperance Principles. 

THE WATER CURE. 
A FAVOURABLE OPENING FOR A MEDICAL 

HYDROPATHIST. 

I N consequence of the removal of Dr. Paisley 
from Bowuess, near Lake Windennere (where he prac tised 

Hydropathy for se\'en years) to Edinburgh, a favourable oppor
tunity now offers for a compeLent person to commence the practice. 
Bo vness is the most thriving village in the Lake District, and 
pos 3esses in a high degree all the requisites for the Hydropathic 
Pra.ctice. 

Full Particulars may be had by applying to :Mr. J. LIVESEY, 
,vi dermere. 

NEW AND INTERESTING PUBLICATIONS 
ISSUED nY 

JOHN CASSELL, 335, STRA D, LO_ DON. 

T HE ILLUSTRATED EXHIBITOR :"aTribute-fo 
the World's Industrial Jubilee.-~o. 1 of tbi~ new and splendid 

Wo,rk, for the week ending Jnne 7th, i~ now ready for delivery to the 
Tra,rle, price Twopeuce. lt will also be published In Monthly .Paris, 
pricte 8d. when containing four n11mbers, or llld. when live. The 
follcowing illu 1Tations will be found in No. 1 :- Tus TRAN
SEP"T OF THE CRYSTAL PALACE, a double page Engraving, 
primtcd withoul type at the back; Portrait of Joseph Paxton; two 
Vic•ws of the Victoria Regia House at Chatsworth, Exterior View of 
the Cry~1a! Palace; Ground Plan of the B11ilcli11g; the Glass Ro <>f; the 
Silk Trophy; Will,ins' Lighthouse; the Great Coalbrookdale Dome; 
Aci!B and Gala tea Fountain; the Amazon, by Professor Ki ·s, of Berlin; 
Grump of Stone and l\farble trom the Lizard l{ock. Cornwall, &c. No. 2 
will l.Je pt1blisbed with the Magazines fo:· the week eudi11g June H. 

It is the intention of John Cas~ell to make the " lllustrated EKhibitor" 
a tnnly nation;il work; and as it proceeds it will develop the resources 
of tl11e Great 1£xhibition of all "alions, affording information to all who 
feel interested in the arts, manufactures, mechanics, 11 11d tbe ,cicnces. 

E,xhibitors who may wish illustrations of their proclnctions to appear 
in tlhis Work are requested to communicate with the .Editor, at the 
Offio::e, 335, Strand. 

DO YOU WISH TO LEAr,N THE FRENCH LAX GUAGE BY 
AN EASY, Sli\1PLE, AND CHEAP .PROCESS? 

T!I EN TAKE IN 

J'OHN CASSELL'S 1.1B:B.AJLY. 
Now ready, 

T HE GREATNESS of the BRlTISH 
EMPIRE TRACED to its SOURCES. By BENJAMIN 

PARSONS. Price Sevenpence per Part, in stiff covers; or the 
whole complete in One Double Volume, neatly bound in cloth and 
lettered, price ls. 6d. 
On July l will be published, the first part of a very interesting and 

important work, entitled, 

T HE PHYSICAL HISTORY of MAN; or 
POPULAR CHAPTERS on ETHNOLOGY. By the Rev. 

JOHN KENNEDY, A.M., of Stepney. To be completed in Two 
Monthly Volumes (Vols. XV. and .'VI. of the LIBRARY). 

T HE PEOPLE'S BIOGRAPHICAL DIC-
TION ARY: a Picture Gallery of Great Men of all Ages 

and Countries; especially of such as have lived within the Last 
Cent,ury, and lly their owu efforts raised themselves and benefited 
their species. By J. R . BEARD, D.D. This includes Vols. 
9, 10, 11, and lZ of JOHN CAS:i~LL'S LIBRARY. Vols. 9, 10, 
autl l l, in stiff co~ers, thl. each, and Vol. 12 ( containing Thirty-two 
exLra pao-es of 11ame~ of persons inadvertently omitted in the 
former Volum ~s, and of Distinguished Characters who have died 
since the commenc!:men t of_ the, Publication), price 8d.; or the 
whole, neatly bound rn cloth m 'Iwo double Volumes, containing 
ogetl1er upward of 600 pages, 2s . 10d. 

T HE NEW AND POPULAR HISTORY 
01'' E!'fGL ND, by DR. RODER1' FERGUSON, cf Ryde, 

Isle of Wigl.t, forming the 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th Volumes of this 
Lll:IRARY, is now 1eady, the first 3 Vols. at 6d. each, the 4th Sd., 
or the whole neatly hound in Two Doul>le Volumes, or the four 
vols. in One, price 2s. lOd. 

• A Superior Edition of the History of England, beautifully 
printed 011 fine paper, and ornamented with a Portrait of the Author 
is now re<1cly, the four volumes in one, price 3s. 6d., bound in cloth 
and lettered; or elegantly gilt, 4s. 

S ILINGS OVER THR GLOBE ; or, the 
Progress of Maritime Discovery. These form the First and 

Second Volumes of JOHN CASSELL'S LIBRARY, and contain: 
The Rise and Progress of N avigation-Early Discoveries of the 
Portu"·uese-Voyages of Vasco de Gama, i\lendez Pi:1to, and hlaael
lan-Eastern Enterprises of the English, and first Circumnav!aa
tion of the Globe-the Four Voyages of Columbus-Cortes and the 
Conquest of l\Iexico-Piurro and the Discovery of .l:'eru-Voyaue:; 
and Disr.overies of Commodore Byron, Captain Wallis, and Capt~in 
Cook-Early Polar Expeditions-Recent Voyages and Discoveries 
of Scoresby, Parry, Ross, and Franklin. Price 6d. each Volume; 
or the two, neatly bound in one, in cloth boards, ls. 4d. 

F OOTPRINTS of TRAVELLERS, forming 
the Third and Fourth Volumes of the Series, contains: Capel 

de Brooke's Travels in Norway, Sweden and Lapland-Lyall's 
Travels in the Crimea, the Caucasus, and Georgia-lnglis's Travels 
in the Tyrol-Travels among the Tartar:; by the Ambassador of the 
Pope, and also by Zwick and Schill-Burnes's Travel in Bokhara
I-Ieber's Travels in India-Travels of Bruce to the Sources of the 
Nile, &c. &c. Price 6d. each Volume; or the two, neatly bound in 
oue, in cloth boards, ls . 4d. 

••• The Volumes of JOHN CASSELL"S LIBRARY have 
hithe_rto be_en issue~ at tl~e lowest ~barge which the heavy ex
penditure involved m their production would allo1v. As it had 
~e_e n _demonstrat~d that the Excise duty o_n paper imposed very 
tnJunous restrictions upon a cheap popular literature, it was hoped 

TH
E WORKING MAN'S FRIEND that the repr~sentatisns r..aade t? the Chancellor of the Exchequer 

, would have rndnced Her MaJesty's Government to 1·emit this 
price ONE PE. ry, containing, weeekly, impost; but_ a_ll hope o_n this ~ullject ?eing now indefinitely deferred, 

and , m add1t1on to this, a n se havmg taken place in the cost of 
.lB. LESSON IN "rHE FRENCH LANGUAGE. paper (owing_ to a scarcity of cott?n, an~ ?ther cu:cumstances), 

C,'ompetttnt judges have pronounced these Lessons to bP. the best nearly equal m amount to the duty itself, it 1s found impossible to 
and the most ea ily und erstood of any that have ever appeared. continue the publication at the pnces hitherto charged without in
The! FlR::lT LESSON was published in the Number for Feb. ,l::l. curring a heavy loss. It will be neceasary, therefore, to cllarae the 

rem aining Volumes of the Library 7d. each in stiff covers, or ls. 6d. 
'Il'HE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND is the MOST for the double volume, neatly bound in cloth and lettered. At the 

RE . ~1ARKABLE PUBLICATION of the DAY-Instru ctive, Ele- same time, J ohn Cassell pledges himself that the purchasers shall 
v atirng, and highly Interesting. THEN T .\.KE IT IN, for your \ kave the full value of the increased price in the excellence of the 
own1 1.ake, «nd that of your .r'amily. contents of the forthcoming Volumes. 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

A UATALOGUE OF IPRWICH 
TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 

ALL these, whether Books, Tracts, Hand~ 
. biJls, or Kotice Papers, are sold i11 SIXPENNY PA CKETS. 

Fifty J'a_ckets of either will be delivereJ to any address in London, 
for a _Gurnea, sent by Post-office Order to Richard Dykes Alexander, 
Ipswich; . or they may be bad of any Bookseller in the country 
through Simpkin, l\Iarsball, and Co., Statiouers'-hall-court, Loudon. 

IPSWICH J VENILE TEMPERA~CE BOOKS, 
32mo, nearly all with Pictures. 

[These are now sold ONLY in Assorted l'ackets.] 
Assor~ed Packet, No. l, contain~ No. 1 to Hi. Assorted Packet, No. 2, 
contarns o. l7to 32. Assorted Packet, o. 3, contains No. 33 to 46. 

IPS WICII TEMPERANCE TRACTS. 
Those Tracts marked with an• have Pictures. Paaes. 

l The Doctor Scrutinized , by R. D. Alexander,F.L.S .•.•••• 
0 

8 
2 Striking Facts, ditto . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • • • . . • . . . • . . . • • • . 2 
3 Maker and Vender, ditto . . . . . . . • . . . . . •. . . . . . • • .. . . • . . . . • 2 
4 Our Creed, ditto . . . . . . • • • . • • . . . . . . . • • . • . . • • • . • • . • . . . . • 2 =~ !~u:terated B~cr, d_i_tto . . • . . • . . . . . .. . • . • . . • • • • . . • • . . . .. 4 

u teratcd W111e, u1tto . . • . . . . . . . • . • . • • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . 4 
7 The ;\1 altstcr, <litto . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • • . .. . . . . 4 
8 Go Feel what I have Felt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . • . . . . . . 2 
9 Facts aro stul·born Things . . . . . . . . . . • . .. • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . 2 

• !0 The pirit Dealer,... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . 2 
11 Ch1·istian Teetotalism, by R . D. Alexander . . . • • . • • • . . . . • 2 

g I;~eo~~tdttttoi:t~. :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::: : : :: : : : : : ! 
• H Town of Ipswich, ditto . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • • . • • . • • . . . . . . • 4 
•15 Song of the Water Drinker............ .. ......... ... ... 2 

16 Stimulation not Strength................. . .............. 8 

~i~ {~:~~·ctJ~~~f~.: :::: ::: ::::: :::'. ::::: ::::::::: :: :::: ; 
l!l '.l.'cctotal Ror ipes ...•.......... ..•...•. •••. , . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

•:zo , pcech of J. J. Gurney... . .......... .. .................. 4 
21 Pity the Poor Drunkard .. .. ............................ 2 

•22 The Fool'~ PPnco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
~ 23 Why am I a Tcototaler? . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 2 

H iffitl~~}tI~1r?~1
~~~-: :: ::: :::::·::::::::::::::: :::::: ! 

27 Letter to the Clergy ................••••... ......•... ... 20 !~ ~~?~.~~?1~ J~~~1~r : _: :_:::::: '.::::::::::: '.:::: '.:::::::::.: 21 
3

~ ,1.~st111;o ny_ ofl hys1cians .............................. ,,4 
3:l {s1 f ,;~ifi1~1;;y ~~''. 1~.::::: ·.:: ::::: ::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : -~ 

33 ·nal'icl the !:,hocmak~ ·, by lt. D. Alexander . """ .. _...... 4 ~* The .Dr~llllten _Con pi<.!\ ditto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 2 
uv Contcss 1011 s of ,i l), un.iard . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
~~ ~!a~te,r Tnilo.r_. by R. D. Akxander ....................•• 4 

l he l• atal Gilt • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
38 Poor Sandy .................................. . . . . . . . . . . 4 
39 U:<e and Abu e, by Archdeacon J e~:'ries ...•......•.....• 
40 The Schooln:aster . ... ....... . .......................... 4 
4L " 'ateri s Best ,byJ.J.Gurney .. .. .. .................... 4 
4::l Cohllott's Ad"ico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
43 Take a Pnhlic- house . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 4 

•44 A ·ailor's Yarn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

.H i1r1?J~ifr~l;•:i!
1

:~::::::: :: : :::: ::·:.·:::: ::: : :· ::·::: :: : : ~i 
•48 The Fifteen Friends. . .................................. 4 

4!) Sunday-School Teachers ......•..................•.•.. l\l 
50 Snndar-Srhool Children ...........•..............•• .... 12 

":il ?,1011e)· licttcr than Beer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . 4 
•52 Little ~J ary . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
W Philo,uphy of Temµ~rance, lly R. l>. Trail, )l.D ......... 20 
!it Love to :\lan ....... .. ........••..........•..•......... 20 

"5.} Youni::- \\'oman's Tract ................................ 1~ 
56 Young )Inn's '.1.'ract .................. .•............... . 16 
57 Dr. Campbdl"~ Tl' timony ................. .... ......... 8 
58 \Yhy sig-n the Pl,•rli;e?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
59 Tin: Poor l\Ian•~ House Repaired . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • ,t 
GO 'l'h c :Mother's 'l'ract . . . . • • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
61 1'he High Price of Food . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ,t 
62 Ladi<'S' l'ract SAciotics ................ •• . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . 8 
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J'OHN CASSELL'S PUBLICATIONS. 
( Continuerl.J 

Pll"ZE ESSAYS ON" THE ADAPTATION OF TEMPERA~ CE 
TO THE WORK I NG CLASSES. 

Just published, price ls., 

'lffvYO ESSAYS, for whic..:h Premiums 0f £20 
ll.. ancl £10 were awarded by the Committee of the~ ATIOX AL 

TE\IP 'R..\KCE SOCIETY :-I. An E say on the Principles and 
P ractic~ of' Total ,\ bstinencc con~idered in relation to the Working 
Cla;ses Dy !\1ICH.\.EL SPEAR-., of Edinburr.h.-Il. fasay on 
the N e~e; sity, Practicability, and Value of Total Ab~tinence, as a 
Mems .>f Improving tbe Social. Moral, and Religions Condition of 
the Working Classes. By COLIX .\.. HUNT, of Cupar, Fife. 

I -TEMPERA TCE TIIE IDOLATRY OF 
nr.ITAL . By the Re,·. W.R. B.\.KER, Author of "The 

Cur.ie or Britain ," &c . 
I ; is admitted by the most eminent of the religious re,·iewers, 

as wdl ~s by all who ha,·e r ead it, that there neverwa., .. work u pon 
t he Temperance Que,tion more calculated to carry convic,ion to 
the mir<I of a thoughtful reader as to the danger a nd iniquity of 
the Drinh.i11~ ystem . That it may ha,·c a very extensive circula
tion, tl :· new and redsed eclition is publish~d at 3d.; the price of 
the former editions was 2, . 6d. Tile u,unl ullowance will be made 
to societies, or persons taking a quantity. 

Just published FOOR TU EDITION, on 16 pages, dcmy . 8vo, 

OICES FROM PRISONS 
A X D P E N 1 T E N T I A R I E S. 

Respectfully a<ldressed to the T•,achcrs and Supporters of Sah
bath-sc 1ools, and \0 al l "ho r eg rd the welfare of the rising 
generation . 

Many thou•an<l of this pamphlet have lieen solrl, price T\\ o
PE, OE; but in constquence of the extraordinary excitement µro
duced by the referPncc made to it at the recent annhersary of the 
SUNDAY-SIJUOOL UN I ON, it will henceforth be sold at the re
duc ed price of ONE PENNY, or, for extcnsiYe circulation, 6,; , per 
100. 

1 ow r eady, Second Edition, 

T 1i-~ ~ ~a1~}; ~tl~i~0r/~3d~h~u~ t12 !/ 
bdlhhcd "with ; Splendid Map of the Metropoli s and its 
Suburbs, ineasuring 38 inches by 22. The aim of this work i~ to 
guide the Visitor to very place _of Amusement,_ and to_ every Ex
hibit.ion. both free and otherwise, and contiuns an rnterestm•• 
Description of each, nnd the Plainest Uoute to the so.me from v1t1i-
011s parts of London- Five Days iu London-How to get over the 
Gronnd-Sl6hts. Palaces, Monuments, Docks, Bazaars, &c.-List of 
Churches and Dissenting Chapels in and near the Metropolis
Cali Fares from every R ailway Station-Police of London-Con
veya.uces of e,•ery Description-The most I nteresting- Spots round 
Lon on, and the Easie t Mode of Getting to them, &c. c'C. The 
LON DON CONDUCTOR is now r eady for delivery to the trade; price, 
witl1 the Map, Ninepence ; or with the ..\lap and numerous elegaut 
Eug:ravings, One Shilling. 

A FRE. CH EDITION will be ready in a few days, price One 
Shilling and Sixpence. 

HE P A T HWA Y : A New Religious 
l\Iagazinc . Consisting of Twenty-eight Pages, octavo, 

h andl~omrly priritecl on goo ,I p aoer, price Three-11.ilfpence per 
Nuimber, isst1ed on the First and Fifteenth of each l\1 onth . 

Th1is is a Ma"'azine of deep interest to Families, to Sabhath
scho,ul Teachers, and b the Youth of England generally. Writers 
of kmown talent furni h articles for the various departmeuts, which 
inclU1de: The Bible and its Claims-Biblical Geography-Hi tory, 
Sacrnid and Profane- Christfan Philosophy-Biography-Miscel
lanie,s, iind &elect Poetry. Each article is distinguished no less by 
it$ n,ervons and manly style than by the directness and force ofils 
truth . • ever in the history of r eligious litel'ature has there beeu 
fo1111ul any publication to co mpare with TaE PA1'IlWAY fo.r cheap
ness, for the value and scope of the subjects treated, and for the 
high literary character of the general contents . I_t \s the i_ntenti~n 
of Jc•) HN CASSELL to make THE PA1'11WAY a RehgLOus Library Ill 
itself' .. 

Tc:stimonies as to the excellence of the numbel's hitherto pub
lishectl have brcu borne by a large number of i\linisters in· the 
M etrmpulis «nd , ari•JUS part- of the Kingdom, and also by a con
siderro.ble portion of the Public Press. 

Now ready, cloth lettered, ls. 6d., 

T IHE FIFTH VOLUME of the \VORKING 
1AN S FRI END, containing upwards of Three Hundred 

and F ·'ifty P~es of interesting and instructh·e mattcr.-As to the 
generral chancter of "The ·working Man's Friend," RICHARD 
CO BillEN, !'.sq., M.P., asked , at a recent crowclcd meeting-" I s 
there a high-priced novel, or any ne"spnper published at lid ., that 
can bte found more pure in morals , or more soun d in every re, pect, 
than that jlenny publication, J ohn Cassell's Working Alan•~ 
Maga,zine 1" 

UNPARALLELED LITERARY PROD UCTI0.1. 
Just published, neatly bound in cloth, price ls. 6tl ., 

T HE LITERATURE OF w m~KLJG 
MEN: being t he SUl'PLEU!!N1'AltY N"UMBl!RS of THE 

WOR.KlXG .MA:--':3 FRIEXD, from their commencen1e11t to the 
p~·e~t•nt time. Wit'l an Introductory Essay by B ENJAMIN PARSONS. 
l lus may be l'egarded as one of the most remarkable and .,.lorious 
Ht~r~ y achievemen~s of modei·n times; it is at once a uni~ ue and 
striking demon-trat1on of the rntellectual and moral cap..1ui1ities of 
Lh e_ Working Cl.uses . The subJccts arc various, and tile mode in 
which they are treated has called t'orth the admiration of several 
distin~uished 1lembcr~ of tile British Senate, :rnd the w,1rm 
eulogies of a large portion of the Public Press. 

The followin_g Letter, in reference to this extraordinary Volum e, 
has bee~ received by Lord Dudley Coutts Stuart, who transmitted 
a ccpy of tbe work, by the hanus of Colonel Phipps, to His Royal 
H1ghnes51 l'RINCE ALBllRT :-

" l\!y Dear Lord Dudley, "Osborne, l\Iarch 20, 1851. 
"The Prince desires me to acknowled,,.e the receipt of t he 

volume of" The Literature of Working Men,"
0
whieh you have been 

good enough to send him through Colonel Phipp~. llis Royal 
H1~h11ess oas 1nucJ1 µicasure in accepting it, and begs you wil l 
have the !?"Oodness to i:onvey to ~lr. Cassell the expre,sion of his 
best thanks .-1 r emain , yours, very truly, "c. GREY. 

"Thi' Lord Dudley tuart." 

"~oubtless much of this r emarkable volnme is little more than 
ro~µ1latio!1, thoug~ e~·en in this respect it will stand a fiir corn
pan,01_1 with comp1latwug by hands ai skill~d in that as the3e a re 
111 their own more 'lawful calling' such as tailoring and shoe
maki~~- . There i internal evidenc~, howe,·er, of much more than 
comp1Jat1on here, aucl altho11!!b that gives no surpri . e to u~, this 
little Yolumc, as a whole, will certaiul_r a tonish m, ny wlw ha,·e 
made a lP~S nccnrate and ,ius estimate of the c, libre of th~ workmo
n1an's mental 11bilitics a11d acquircmcuts."-The Builder. " 

"At a tim \\·i1en a m::iss of off~nsivc pnblications arc poured 'lilt 
vcr.v_ day ancl hour _fo r the con t1minntiou of the n,inds of our 

workrng population, 1t requi'.e ! 10 tmall courage and perseverance 
to stem the torrent, and to gn•e it a be ter au<l healtbi.,r clirectinu 
~n the P_rcsent inst:1;nce this effor t has been ably unJertakrn, and if 
1t be no. un~ucc~ssfn_l, wh ich we can scarcely suppo e, the amount 
of good which it will do must be iucalculable."-Bdl's Weekly 
Messenger. 

" This neat olume,. introduced to_ the reader by an essay from 
t)1c pen of R . P rsons, is a noble specim en of the artisan intellect 
(1f we mny 1_rne uch ~n e_xprc sio11 ) of .England. The entl'rprise 
of the pubhsher, which rncluced him to offer prizes of , ,1luable 
li_ooks, h11s aroused the crnnla~ion of porters, shoemakers, compo
sitors, b kfll'S, carpcnt rs, tailor~, min<irs, labourers, ,·c., and the 
result_is a variety of µaµe:s on as many different subjects, ee,·cral 
of which arc remarkable for elegance of diction , aptitude of lo•ric 
and strength and vigour of cxprnssion. There is not on <' of tl~e~ 
hut would do credit to p eriodicals of greater pretensions," hile 
the usefulness of uch a Yolume, not only as an exponent of intel
lectual ad,·nncemen t, and statistical of the workino- man•~ mind 
~:moot lie too n.uch insisted upon. ,ve most cordially recommend 
it to our reader~, and must express our co1wiction that in such 
works as this the publisher is doino- an infinite amount of o-ood " 
-Weekly Dispatch. " " • 

"We regard t~iti handsome volume as one of the most r emarkable 
phenomena of th 1s remarkable age . A volume consisting of between 
:$00 and 400 ~ages of closely-printed matt('r, produced uy some 
scores of workrng m_cm and women during their spare hours, nud 
matter much of winch would do no di@creclit to the best-known 
autho_rs of the_ d ay , \s somethin_g that dem..ind~ i~ore tl_n~ a ha •ty 
p~rusal_. . The rndefat.~able pubh~her, on an 10uncrng Lis mtention 
of rece1nng an? pubhshmg such contributions, received some 500 
essays, from wh1;h ~be present volurne bas been made up, and no 
worl~- not ~ven Mrnd among the Spmclles '-is calculated to excite 
so w!de an _rnterest. Mr. Parson , in a brief and interesting intro
duction, brrngs ~rnt the l e~ding fe_ature3 of the _work, and does great 
JUSl1ce to the cla1i:is of ~he rnd~stnal c!asses for rntellectual vigour as 
well as manual sk!ll._ 1~e testimony, 111 favour of this work, of not a 
~ew of our most distrngmshed M. P . s has been forward et.I to the pub
ilsher, and thes~ show that i'olr. Cas_s~ll's efforts to p romote the bappi
ness of th~ workrng classes are rece1nng consideration in high places . 
O_n glaucmg at the work we have found that m:rny of the essays 
display an amount ?f k n?wleclge and science almo~t incredible. 
Some of them are written rn a verr elegant style, and other:i display 
a mastery of thought to be met w1th in few of our popular u ithors . 
We commend the volume to the working classes themselves and to 
al) who love_ to see the progress of humanity, and the evi<le'nce5 of 
~~7~e~: a high order among t he toiling millions."-Glasgow ·x-

HE WORKING CLASSES of GREAT 
.. IlRITAIN; their_ P rc~ent Condition , and the Mean~ of 

theu Jmpr~\·ement and Elevation. Prize Essa:,-. To whic:1 is added 
~~ -~ppenu1~ .. By ~he 1:tev. ~A.:.\10.EL G . GRl~E\-, A.B., of 
l aunton. 1 l'ICC l ;; . 6d., rn a st1(t wrapper· or bonnd in cloth 2. 
-A Prize of .Fifty Pounds was offered by ~I~. Joh n C.:.~se!l, fo r' this~ 
b,es t Essay upon the above subj e~t, the aujudicators bcin; the Rev . 
1. Spencer, A.i.\1 . ; _Edward .M1all, Esq.; and Edward Swai ne 
J!:,q.; a1)c! was unammously awarded to the above gentleman-hi; 
Essay berng selected from almost fifty others. 



4 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

COMMERCIAL, POLITICAL, AND RELIGIOUS 
FREEDOM. 

T HE STANDARD of FREEDOM is one 
of the most talented and vigorous Advocates of Liberty, 

Commercial, Political, and Rt'ligious. As a Family Paper, it blends 
the useful with the entertaining, giving not only the ~tate of the 
Provision Markets, but a judicious and lnstructi ,•e Dige t of Weekly 
Occurrences, anrl Notices of every Movement and Invention likely 
ttJ advauce Social Progrees, or to increase Domestic Comfort. As a 
CtJmmercial Paper, it reports faithfnlly the fluctuations of the 
Markets, the condition of A~riculture, Trade, Commerce, and 
Manufactures, at the same time that it ad,·ocates the Destruction 
of Prohibition, Restriction, and ~lnnopoly, and the establishment 
of those principles which will effectually secure tbe prosperity 
alike of the Middle and Manufacturing Classes, and of the Working 
M ultituilee. As a Journal of Philanthropy and Morals, THE 
STANDARD OF FREEDOM proves its sympathy with all the efforts 
th at are no,Y made, whether to advance Education, to abate the 
ricrours of the Penal Code, to promote the Temperance Movement, 
to"' rs tablish Peace and Universal Rrotherhood, to diminish Pauper
ism, Juvenile Delinquency, and General Crime, or to maintain and 
perpetuate the practice and extension of Religious Truth. 

THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM: I~ PUBLISHED REGU
LARLY EVERY WEEK, PRICE FIVEPENCE. 

A COUNTRY EDITTON is published on Friday Evening, for de
lhery in the Provinces early on Saturday Morning. A TOWN 
EDITION, containing Friday Evening's Debate to the close, is pub
lished on Saturday llforning, in time for the Morning Mails ; aud 
a THIRD ED1noN is i3suecl at three o'clock, containing the Latest 
Intelligence, :Foreign and Dome tic, down to the hour of going to 
preas. 

ALL PERSONS VISITING LO~DON during the 
EXHIBITION should take in THE STANDARD of FREEDOM. 
the Proprietol' Intending to publish weekly a list of the Slt:eping 
Accommodation available in the Metropolis and suburb~, as regis
tered at the l{egistration Office, 8, Exeter Change, Catherine-strt!et, 
Strand. 

It is requested that all who wish to take in THE STANDARD OF 
FREEDOM will give an order to the nearest N ewsvender or Book
seller; or it can be ordered direct from the Publisher, by sending 
a quarter's subscription, 5s. f>d., in advance. All l\Ioney-orders 
to be made payable to the Proprietor, J OIIN CASSELL, 335, Strand, 
on don. ---

T HE FREEHOLDER, the Organ of the 
~'REEIJOLD LAKD i\!OVEMENT.-lt is intended to 

enlarn-e the scope of THE FREEHOLDER, so as to embrace all 
kinds

0 
of Information of use nnrl Interest to the Members of .Free

hold L11.nd and Building Societies. In addition to the usual 
adYocacy of the principles and record of the Progress of th., Move
ment. 'lucl su~gestio!1s for the ~lanag-ement ?f Freehold o~ie~ies, 
it will contam copious Practical Instructions upon llu!ldmg, 
Garden Cultivation, &c. &c., with appropriate 

PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS, 

carefully adapted at once to secure economy and cultivate a taste 
for the beautiful. THE FREEHOLOEil. by this means will be 
rendtred increasingly acceptable, and meet the new necessities 
de,·eloped by the rapid progress of this great Movement.-Price 3d. 
Stamped, 4d. 

T HE WORKING MAN'S FRIE D AND 
FAMILY INSTRUCTOR is pubEshed in Weekly Kumbers, 

containin" Thirty-two pages, crown octavo, price ONE PB, NY.
Volume f., II., 111., IV.,anrlV., price ls. 6d.each,containingTHIR
TBEN WEEKLY NUMBERS, neatly bound in cl0th, are NOW 
READY. This work abounds in valuallle ancl intere ting informa
tion, and is admirahly adapted as a gift or prize-llook for families 
or educational institutions.-MONTHLY PARTS are regularly pub
li,hed. price 6d., containing Four Weekly Numbers, besirles the 
Supplementary Number for the l\lonth, _which is unifni:m in size and 
price with the Weekly umbers, and 1s devoted entirely to Com
inunicatior.s from Working Men. 

AN UNABRIDGED TRANSLATION, by 
A. R. SCOBLE, Esq., of }f. GUIZOT'S celebrated Work, 

entitled "The CAU ES of the SUCCESS of the ENGLISH 
REYOLUTION in 1640-88," neatly printed on ~ood paper. To 
which is adtied a Biographical Sketch of its Author. People's 
Edition, price only 4d.-" The first publication of this work w:is 
somewhat hi ah-priced, and the book was consequently out of the 
reach of the ~any. We have now, however, in Mr. Cassell's re
print of the work, a neat co11y, which is accessible to all classes of 
readers. Any person who can command a very few pence can pur
chase the entirt: wnrk, with :.. biographical sketch of the author 
prefixed.- Such are the boons which the enterprise of the present 
day confel"S on the multitude. " 7e hope that the latter will show 
that they are worthy of the blessing."-Liverpool Times. 

THE GREAT fi\TDVSTRIAL EXHIBJ:TIOll", 

VISITORS to the GREAT EXHIBITDN 
who may require Accommodation in LODGINGS, SUITES 

of APARTMENTS, or FURNISHED HOUSES, are recomme1ded 
to consult the CLAS IFIED REGISTER, which is JUS1 IS
SUED from the CENTRAL REGI$TRATION OFFICE,8, EXJter
change, Catherine-street, Strand, a11d forwarded free by po t, 01 the 
receipt of six postage-stamps, to all parts of the United Kiuglom, 
the Colonies, and the United States of America. 

The CENTRAL REGISTRATION OFFICE affords the utnost 
facilities to Individuals and Families to secure any species o· ac
commodation previous to leaving home. All l'ersons hiving 
Lodgings, Apartments, or Furnished Houses, arn recommendid to 
register forthwith. The Terms are, for the whole period o. the 
Exhibition, in the Classified Register, 2s. 6d.; on the Books o" the 
Office, 5s.-Full Particulars and Forms to be had on appltcati01, 

M. T. RAYMOND, GENERAL MANAOm. 

CENTRAL REGISTRATION OFFICE, No. 8, E~E R-
CHANGE, CATHERINE-STREET, STRAND, LONDOr . 

T HIS OFFICE has been established uroer 
the patronage ot'Noblemen, Members of Parliament, M ~J 

}!~~li~i~sRt~
1\1~i:~ ,~~~ c~!ni~~

1
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to those who may wish to avail themselves of the same. The aim 
of the Promoter has been to establish a simple machinery, by 
which, at a moderate cost, the amount of accommodation at H1tels 
and Boarding Houses may be made extensively known, as wtil as 
the periods duri11g which Furni hed Houses, Suites of Apartmmts, 
anrl Lodgings, may be obtainable, together with the terms. '1'1ese 
objects will be carried out as follows:-

l. By tlte publication, for 1wneral circulation throughout the 
United Kingdom, of a Classified Register of Houses, uittS of 
Ar,artmcnts, and single lodgings. '.l.'hls will be sent to any pa·t of 
the kingdom on the receipt of six postage stamps, or will be ob1ain
able from any respectable newsagent. The charge for insertim of 
any lodging, &e., in this, will bi: 2s, 6d.-ofwhlch h. 6d. will Jave 
to be paid for advertisement duty. As the result of this publica.:ion, 
the probabU!ty is, that every house will receive a constant succr.11ion 
of inmates, instead of being sometimes crowded and someb.me 
empty. 

2. By a Classified Registration in tlte Books of tlte Office.-The 
object of this Is, t\) aflord information to all inquirers, or interning 
visitors, as to what lodgings, &c., are obtainable on any given clay. 
This Registration will be for the whole period of the ExLibi:ion, 
an<l the charge will be 5s . 

JOHN CASSELL'S COl'l'EE. 

ALTERATION AND REDUCTION OF 
PRICES.-A reduction in the amount of the Dutie1 on 

Coffee having taken place, namely, on COLONIAL Coffee, from 
Fourpence to Threepence per pound, and an equali ation of the 
Duty upon FonEIGN Coffee to the same impost, JOH CASSELL 
is not only anxious, but determined, that the Public shall have the 
full advantage of these alterations in the following REDUCTIONS 
in the Prices of his Coffees:- Present Former 

Price, Price. 
JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 1 ••••• Is. 2d. •• •• ls. 4d, 

This is an excellent article; it is 
made ur in air-tight packages of 
from One to Eight Ounces, and 
in Canisters of One pound. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 2 ..... ls. 4d. .. •• Is. 6d. 
This deliciou3 and highly-flavoured 

Mixture is done up in Packa!es 
as above, and in Half-pound and 
One Pound Canisters. 

JOH CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 3 ..... ls. 6d, •••• Is. &I. 
A better article than this caunot 

be obtained : it combines great 
strength with fine aromatic fla
vour. Macie up as No. 2. 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 4 ... , ls. l0d. • , • • 2s, 0d, 
Thi Coffee, which is reduced in 

price 'nvopence, i, very greatly 
improved in quality. In fact, it 
is a Coffee adapted to the taste of 
the most exquisite connoisseur. 
:'\fade up as Nos. 2 aad 3. 

Tt may, with perfect truth, be asserted that no article of general 
consumption has ever attained such a height of popularity as 
JOHN CAS~ELL'S COFEE; anJ can any individual ue induced 
to believe that an article which has SPCUred such exL~nsl\'e patron
age can be anything but REALLY GOOD 1 No person has tried the 
Coffee who is not delighted with its richness, and the delicious
ne$S of its flarnur . There is no mistake about either it.s goodness, 
its " 'holesomeness, or its great superiority. 'l':,ere is at present 
a g :eat talk about adulteration in Coffee; but the Public may de
pend upon this as a truism, that it is not to the1interest of any 
tradesman to mix with his Coffee any article merl"ly t ,J increa$e 
its weight; for in proportion as he does this will it~ c": ,·r l! ency be 
lessened, and his character, as a trade~man pretending tu send out 
a first-rate article, materially impaired. 

BOOK FOR THE YOUNG. Price 6d.- Printed and published by JoHN CASSELL, of 35, Acacia-road, St. 
The HISTORY of PAPER-MAKING,: TYPES, PRINT- John's-wood, 111iddlesex, at his Printing-office, 335, Strand, 

I:-{G, &c. London. June l, 185!. 



TEETOTAL TI1\1ES 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

No. XLIII.-NEw SERIES.] LONDON, JULY, 18.51. J Price One Penny. 
t Stamped, Twopence. 

IMPORT ANT TO VISITORS AND TRAVELLER~. 

MARTIN'S TEMPERANr✓E COF.FiTir-
Hou E, 156, Edward-street, Blighton, five doors from the 

1 Pavilion.-1'. · MARTI~ begs respectfully to inform Vi~itors, 
Travellers, and the Public generally, that he has opened the abvve 
Premises for a Temperance Coffe.e-House, &c. 

Every attention will be paid to make those comfortable who may 
favour him wilh a \isit. 

N.B. Condn ·: ted on True Temperance Principles ,:Clean Beds, 
and Moderate Charges. 

TE~?l:t2~Z-1'~~ Co~!~!!~,.;om l~~ rec:i1?!~i~ 
ofl rge Temperance Meetings in E:ceter-hnll was conducted have 
determined on inviting the friends of t!1e Temperance l\[ovement 
to an EVENING PARTY, as a token of respect to JOH1 CAS
SELL, Esq., by whom the above-namell demon tratioits were pro
ject.ed, and through whose exertions, mainly, they have been 
bro l!laht to a successful termination. Tht: i\leetin~ will take place 
on ,foNDAY EVENING, JULY 4, 1851, in the Gn·nt Hall of th e 
London Tavern, Bishopsgate-street. LAWREN'CE IIEYWORTH, 
Esq., U.P., has kindly enga~ed to preside; and the ~Ieetin !!. aftr r 
Tea , will Le aJdressed on given topics by the Rev. ,v. FOR T~R, 
ofKentish-town; TIIO~IAS BEGGS, Esq., and other competent 
spe,akers .-Admission by Ticket only, price 2s., which may be had 
at a.he" STANDARD 01,' FREEDOM" Office, 335, Str:rnd; of :,1r. c. 
Gil!Pin, Bishopsgate-street; ~lr. Mathew, 14, Ivy-lane; Mr. Camp
bell, 3o0, Oxford-street; Mr. Draper, 88, Great Titch field-s treet; 
Mr. Esterbrooke, 2, Upper Crown-street, Westminster; Mr. Bailey, 
1-fa•wkstone-hall, W:..terloo-road: Mr. Griffiths, 8, Southnmpton
st1 eet, Pentonville; Mr. Tackley, Welr's-_passage, Somers-town; 
and. Mrs. \Vatli, Temperance Ilotd, Catherine-street, Strand. 

NEW AND INTERESTING PUBLICATIONS 

ISSUED BY 

J HIN CASSELL, 335, STRAND, LONDON. 

I TEMPERANCE THE IDOLATRY OF 
BRCTAI:N. By the Rev. W. R. _jBAKEl~, Author of "The 

Cur:3e of Britain," &c.__:;: 
-., I is admitted by the most eminent of the religious reviewers, 
u mell as by all who have read it, that there never wa; &. W?r~ upon 
tbe Temperance Question more calculated to carry COI_1V~ct1~m to 
the mind of a thoughtful re_ader as to the danger and_rn1q~nty of 
the Drinking System. _ That _ 1~ m~y have _a very extensive c1r~ula
tiom this new and revised ed1t1on 1s published at 3d.; _the price of 
the former editions was 2s. tid. The usual allowance will be made 
to s10cieties, or persons taking a quantity, 

Now ready, Second Edition, 

T HE LONDON CONDUCTOR: 
The Strangers' and Vi~itors' Guide througl;t Lo~don. EJ?

belliished with a Splendid Map of the ~ietropol!s and . its 
S11 bmrbs, measuring 38 inches by 2Z. The ,um of tins work 1~ to 
gnidle the Visitor to every place of Amusement, and to every E:c
hibiltion, both free and othen!1se, and contii.ins an interestin_g 
Deswription of each, and the Plarnest Route to the same from vari
ous parts of London-Five Days in London-How to get O'l"~r the 
Gro und-S!o-bts, Palaces, Monuments, Doe-ks, Bazaars , &c.-L1s~ of 
Chunches a':id Dissenting Chapels in and near the Metropohs
Cab, Fares from every .Railway Station-Police of London-Con
veyaancea of every Description-The most Interesting Spots round 
Lonedon, and the Easiest Mode of Gettin_g to them, &c. &c. ~he 
LomooN CoNDU0TOR is now ready for delivery to the trade; pnce, 
witl:n the Map, Ninepence; or with the :\1ap and numerous elegant 
EnITTravinga, One Shilling. 

A FRENCH EDITIO~ is now ready, price One Shilling :i.nd 
Sixwence. 

T HE ILLUSTRATED EXHIBITOR : 
a TRIBUTE to the WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL J UBILEE. 

•-The object of this really National Work is to enable every family 
to pos~ess, at the cheapest pos ible cost, n monumental record of 
one of the most remarkable events in the worlu's history. The 
work, as it proceeds , will form handsome volumes. filled with En, 
gradngs, gb·ing- the most perfect aud compendious view of the 
Great Exhibition-its History, Construction of the Building, aud 
H idtorical and Moral AssociaLions, b .-sides comprising Engravings 
of the, most noticeable objects in \lachinery, \I anufac LUres , 
Natnr:1.I ProrlucC', and Works of Art. In \\"2ekly Numbers. price 
2cl., and Monthly Pnrts (of F :mr Numbers), with au dcgant Wrap
per, price Sd ., or, if five Numbers. l0J. 

J: o. V. jn,t publi.bed con lain~ . among other numerous En!:!'rn,·
in~s the Mcdiroval Court (splendid d ,)uhle page ~ug·ravin!l")-F'olt>_-'s 
Boy at the Stream-Silver 111 th •' Crystal l'alacr, wit.h four illu<stra
tion s-John Hell's h/\kspne-La11terns for Li~ht-;hips- Vltne of 
Jol111 Liampden-thc .\lunich Lion-Simonis' Happy ani.l Unh,1ppy 
Child. 

The FIRST MONTHLY P .\.RT of this new and splendid work, 
price 8d., is now ready. The Engraviugs contained in it are as 
follows:-

:No. 1.-Portr~it of J. Puton, E~q.-Exterior aud In'el'ior f 
Victoria Regia House, Ch:its-vonh-General View of the Crystal 
Palacl" from the South-West-Ground Plan of ditto-Viuw of Glass 
Roof from the Lead ~·t ,t-Silk Trophy of Messrs. Keitl1-Coal
brook Dale Dome and Ra!{le Slayer-The Transept from the Sonth 
Entranco: Double 1'"ge En gravin!f-Acls a11d Galatea Fuuntain
W1lkin's Improved Lantern for L1~hthou e-Group of Article· in 
Curuish Stone-The Amazon attacked 1.Jy a Lioneas. 

o. !!.-Group of Bohl!mian Ornamental Glass-View or th'! 
Great A,·enue in the Crystal P alace-Views and Plan of the 
1''rt:nch Exposition Palace of 18'.1.(}-Exterior View :..nd Plan of 
J{roll's Wi11tergarten at Berlin-Exposition Building at Birmin!f
ham-Group, St. Michael an~ thu D_ra;i-ou, by Du Seigneur-Boy 
attacked by a Serpent, and The Deliverer, Compan1011 Group -
Bronze Fountain, by Andre, of Val d'O1:ne- tatue of the Quet!u in 
Zinc-Una and the Lion, by J ohn Bell-The Greek Slave, by Hiram 
Powers. 

No . TII.-Interior of the Transept-Lccomotives: " Lord of the 
Isles," the First :,team Carriage, and "Ariel's Girdle "-Exterior 
View and Ground Plan of the Com1nittee's Uesig11 for the Great 
Exhibition-Printing Key FramP, with M. Foucault, the Blind 
Parisian, at w,lrk before it-Magna Cbartn iideboard, from Jersey 
--Vase; in Bronze and Electro- Plate-Virg-iniu~ and his Daughter, 
a Marble Group, by P. McDowell-Splendid Hussian Candelabrum 
-Terra Cotta Fountain, by Mrs. Mar!ih, of Berlin-Sabrina, from 
Milton's" Comus"-State Bed, in Needlework. 

No. IV.-The Opening of the Great Exhibition by her Most 
Gracious .Majcsty(Double-page Engraving)-The Dead Christ, by 
Reltschel-View of Part of the Roof nnd Sa5h-bar J\.lachine-::\-J, Ho
reau's Design for the Great Industrial Building-Railway Signals 
-The Vintage, a Group-Group of l3ronzes from France-Queen 
Margaret and her Son-Sappho, a Statttette in P11rian-Equestrian 
Statue of the Queen-Samson Bursting his Bonds, by Legrew
The Lion in Love, by Geefs-Tiew of the Refreshment .Room, 
&.c. &c. 

EXHIBITION OF THE PRODUCTS OF IRISH INDUSTRY. 

JonN CASSELL id making preparation to issue two numbers of 
THE lLLUSTR.\TRD F.XllIB!TOR; to be dovoted entirely to the Arts 
and Manufactures of lnland as shown in the Great Industnal 
Exhibition. No expense will be spared to render these numbers 
attractive and interesting. One Hundred Pounds will be appro
priated to the execution of the Engravings alone. Exhibitors who 
are desirous of availing themselves of this important medium arc: 
requested to communicate at once with the Editor, 335, Strand, 
London, 

WH0Ll!SALB AGBNTS IN lRELAND.-Dublin: J. McGlaehan 
D'Olier-street; J.B. Gilpin, 59, Dame-street, Belfast: J. Moore,' 
Stati.oner. Cork: Guy Brothers, Stationers. Limerick: J. Al.ex
aader, Patrick-street. Waterford: Joshua Barton. Carlow: Ed
"ards, Dublin•etreet. 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

A CATALOGUE OF IPSWICH 
TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 

ALL these, whether Books, Tracts, Hand
bills, or .Notice Papers, are sold iu SIXPENNY PACKETS. 

Fifty Pnckets of< ither.will be delivered to any address in London, 
for a Guinea, sent by Post-office Order to Richard Dykes Alexander, 
Ipswich ; or they may be bad of any Bookseller in the country 
th t, ugh Simpkin, jl,farshall, and Co., Stationer:1'-hall-court, London. 

IPSWICH JUVENILE TEMPERANCE BOOKS, 
32010 , 11early all with Pictures. 

[These are now solil ONLY in Assorted Packets.] 
Assorted Packet, No. !,con tain~ No. l to 16. Assorted Packet,No.2, 
cont:iins No. l7to32. Assorted Packet,No. 3, contains No.33 to 46. 

IPSWICII TEMPERANCE TRACTS. 
Those Tracts marked with an • have Pictures. Pages. 

l The Doctor Scrutinized, by R. D. Alexander, F.L.S. • • • • • • 8 
2 Striking Facts, ditto................................... . 2 
3 Maker and Veader, ditto................................ 2 
4 Our Creed, ditto . . . . • . . .. • . • .. . . • . . . • . • • • .. • • • • • • • • • . • 2 

•5 Adulterated Beer, ditto . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • 4 
•6 Adulterated ,vine, uitto • • • . . . . • . . . • . . . . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
7 The ~1 altster, ditto . . . . . . . • • • . • • . • . . • . • . . . • • • • . • • • . . • . • 4 
8 Go Feel what I have Felt ...••.•..•..•.•.••••.•••. , . . • • 2 
9 Facts are stutborn Things . . . . . .. . • . . • • • • • . • • . .. . . • • • • • • 2 

0 10 The Spirit Dealer,...................................... 2 
li Christian Teetotalism, by R. D. Alexander . . .. • .. • .. • .. . 2 
12 The Trade, ditto . . . . . .. . .. .. ... . . . . . • .. .. .. • . • • . .. .. . .. 4 
13 Alcohol, ditto.......................................... 4 

• 14 Town of Ip ·wich, ditto . . . . . . . . • . . • .. • . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . • .. 4 
•15 Song of the Water Drinker............................. 2 

16 Stimulation not Strength................................ 8 
17 Farmer , v oodman ......•• , •..•••• , . . . • • • . • . . • . • • • • . . . • 4 

• l The Beer Barrel . . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . . . . • . • • • • . • • • • 8 
19 Teetotal Recipes . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . • • • • • •• . . . . . . • . . . • • • . 4 

•:w Speech of J. J. Gurney.................................. 4 
21 Pity the Poor Drunkard. .. ................ .. ........... 2 

"22 The Fool's Pence . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 8 
2:i ,vhy nm I n Teetotaler? . . . . • . . . • . • • . • . . . . • . . . . • • • • • . . 2 

>lf J4 Dost thou Smoke, Bill? . . • •.•. .• •. . . . . . . . ..• . . . . . • • . • • . 4 
2.3 The Laudanum Drlnker . . • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . . . . . . . • 4 
26 The Ox Di course . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
27 Letter to the Clergy . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . 20 

~i ii~½>~~0
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2i 
30 T c,timony of Physicians . . . .. • • .. . • . . • • • . • • .. . . . . • • • .. 4 
31 The \Vorking Man .................................... 20 
32 I s I not happy? ..............•..........••.•••.•••.•• .• 4 
33 D a\'icl the Shoemak er, by n. D. Alexander •• , , , , . , • • • • • 4 
3 l The DrunKen Conplc, ditto . . . . . . . .. . . • . • .. .. . . .. . .. . . • 2 
::s;; Confessions of a Drunkard . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . • . • . . . • • • . • • 2 
36 J\h. tcr T:iilor, by R. D. Alexander...................... 4 

ii~ ~~irt~J;.i~·~.::: :: ·•·• ::: ::::::::: :: : : : :: ::::: ::::::::: : 
3\1 se ancl Abuse, by Archdeacon J e~ries . . • . . ... . . • . • . • . • 2 
40 The Schoolmaster. ..... . . . . . . • • • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . 4 
4t ,Vatcr is Best,byJ.J.Guraey ••.•.•.•.......•.•.••....• 4 
42 Cobbett's Advice . • • • • . . . . . . • . • • . . • • . • . • . . . . • • • • • . • • . • • 4 
43 Take a Public-house ................... •.. ••• . •• • • .. • • 4 

"44 A ::iailor's Yarn . . . . • . • . . . • . . . • • • • • • . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • 4 
45 Mod erate Drinking ............................. . ...... 12 

.i~ }~~/J:~!i~-.:::: :~:::: :: : ::::::::::.::: :: :: : : :: : : : :: :: 1i 
•-18 The Fifteen Friends.................................... 4 
49 Sunday- chool Teachers .............................. 12 
50 Sunday-School Children ................................ 12 

":il ;\Ioney better than Beer . . • • . • . . . . • . • . • • • . • • • • • • • • .. . • 4 
1152 LiLtle i\J ary . . . . . • • • . . • . • • . • . . . . • • . . . . . • • . • • . • . . . . • . . • 8 

~3 Philosophy of Temperance, by R. ".D. Trail, :Vl.D •.....••. 20 
54 Love to '.\Jan ...... .. .................................. 20 

•55 Y oung '\Voman's Tract ................................ 12 
56 Young Man's Tract ........................ ............ 16 
57 Dr. Campbell' Testimony.............................. 8 
:>8 Wby sign the Pl eclge ? .......•...•••••••.•••••• , • • . . • . • 2 
59 The Poor Man's House Repaired • • • • • • • • • • • • .. . • • .. . . . • • 4 
60 T he Mother's Tract ..•.••..•••••.••••• , •• , ••• , , • , • • • • • • 8 
61 The II igh Price of Food • • • . • . • . . . . . • • • . • . • • • . • . . • • . • • • 4 
62 Ladies' Tract Societies......................... . ........ 8 
63 The Praise or,Vater ..••.••••.••••••• ••••.. • _........... 2 
64 Important Calculations • • • • • .... • • .. • • . • • .. • • • .. .. • • . . • • 2 

*65 The Fann Servant .. • .. .... • • • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. • • 2 
66 •reetotalism Declining . . • . .. . . . . • . • • • • • .. • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • 8 

•67 The Reformed Drunkard • • • • . • • .. • • • • • • • .. • • • • . . . . . • . • • 8 
68 The Recruit • • • ••• • • . • • ••• • • • . • • • • • • .. .. • .. • • • . • . •. • • . 8 
G9 No. 1 of Anecdotes .................................... 12 
70 No. 2 ditto .......................... . .................. Ill 
71 ' o. 3 ditto . ..•••• , ••••••.••• •••.••• , •.• • •••••.••••.••• 12 
72 No. 4 ditto ........................................... 12 
73 Luke Hasler •.• . ••• , ••.•••••••••••.••••••••••••• , ••••• 8 
74 'rhe Drunkard's ~ 1!:6' ••••••••••••••••••••..•. . •••••••••• 12 
75 Tlle Unexplored Island • . • • .. • . . • • • . • . • • .. .. .. • .. • • . • • . . 4 
7G Ancient Wine11, by R. D. Alexander. • • • • .. .. • . • . • .. .. • • • • 8 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 3 

JOHN CASSELL'S PUBLICATIONS. 
( Continuea.) T HE PATHWAY: A New Religious 

Magazine. Consisting of Twenty-eight Pages, octavo, 
handsomely printed on good paper, price Three-Halfpence per 
Number, issued on the First and Fifteenth of each Month. LE CONDUCTEUR DE LONDRES ; ou. 

GUIDE de L'ETRANGER a la GRANDE EXP03T
TI0N; aux Endroits les plus !mportants da la Metl'Opole; avec 1111 

precis 3istorique et Topographique sul· les Palais, les Pares, les 
Eglises le Gouvernement, les Edifires attenant a la Loi et an Com
merce, es Pouts, Jes Statues, les Muslles, les Hospices, les C- nbs, 
les 'flieitres, et les Rues de Londres; et sur les .\Jen tours !, , ,,lus 
consider., ble de la Capitale. Le tout accompagne d 'une • · irte 
Ma"'ni f.que de Londres et de ses Environs; avec des Gravu1 c , des 
pr~cip1ux Batiments. Prix l½ Schelling. 

UNPARALLELED LITERARY PRODUCTIO~ 
Just published, neatly bound in cloth, price ls. 6d., 

T HE LITERATURE OF WORKING 
:\1EN: being the SUPFLE~lllNTARY NUMBERS of THE 

WORJ\l G l\1AN'S FRIEND, from their commencement to the 
presPnt time. With an Introductory Essay by BENJAMIN PARSONS. 
This may be regarded as one of the most remarkable and i:Iorioua 
litera y achievements of modern times; it is at once a unique and 
i;trikin~ demonstration of the intellectual and moral capabilities of 
the Working Classes. The subJects arc various, and the mode in 
which they are treated has called 1'orth the admlration of several 
distinguished ~1embers of the British Senate, and the warm 
eulogies of a large portion of the Public Press. 

T'he following Letter, in reference to this extraordinary Volume, 
has been received by Lord Dudley Coutts Stuart, ,,rho transmitted 
a cc-py of the work, by the hands of Colonel Phipps, to His Royal 
lli!fhneSil PRINCE ALBBRT :-

" My Dear Lord Dudley, "Osborne, March 20, l 51. 
"The Prince desires mE' to acknowledge the receipt of the 

volmme of" The Literature of Working Men," which you have beeu 
goo,d e11ough to s nd him thro_ugh Colonel _Phipps. His Roy_a l 
Hiidllless 11as mucn pleasure 111 :1ccept!ng 1t, and begs_ you w1_ll 
-bav1e the goodness to convey to Mr. Cassell the expresslon of l11s 
bestt thanks.-1 re1nain, yours, very truly, "C. GREY. 

" Th~ Lord Dudley Stuart." 

" Doubtless much of this remarkable volnme is little more than 
com1pilntio11, though even in t hi respect it will stand a fair com
parii~o~ with compilations by 11:1;nds a , skilled in_ th~t as these are 
in tthcu own more • lawful calling,' such as tatlonag and shoe
mak,ing. There is internal evidence, however, of much mor than 
com1pilation here, aud altho11gh that girns no surprise to us, this 
1itLl1e volume, as a. whole, will certainly astonish many who ha,·e 
roadie a less accurate and just estimate of the calibre of the working 
mam's mental :ibilities and acquirements."-The Builder. 

" At n time when a mass of offensive publicMions are poured out 
everry day aud ho1ir for the contamination of the minds of our 
wortking populntfou, it requires no \mall courage and perse ,·c rance 
to sttem the torreut, and to give it a better and healthier direction. 
In tthe present instance this effort has been ably unJertakeu, and ir 
it bie not un. ucces~ful, which we can scarcely suppose, the amount 
of 07tood which it will do must be incalculable."-Bel!'s Weekly 
Me;;ss~nger. 

" This neat v~lume, introduced to the reader by an es~ay from 
the pen of B. Parsons, is a noble specimen of the artisan intellect 
(if nve may use such an expTession) of England. The entt>rprise 
of tthe publisher, which induced him to offer prizes of valuable 
bool,ks, has amused the emulation of porters, shoemaker3, compo
sitons, bakers, carpenters, tailors, miners , labourers, &c., and the 
res, 1 ,It is a variety of papers on as many different subject~, several 
of \\which are remarkable for elegance of diction, aptitude of logic, 
and 8trength and vigour of expression. There is not one of them 
but would do credit to periodicals of greater pretensions, while 
the n~efulness of such a volume, not only as an eitponent of intel
lectwal advancement, and statistical of the working man's mind, 
canC11ot be too much insisted upon. \Ve most cordially recommend 
it too our reader~, and must express our conviction that in such 
wortk• as this the pul.Jlisher is doiAg an iuflnlte amount of good." 
-\VVeekly Dispatch. 

"' We regard this handsome volume as one of the most remarkable 
pheunomeoa of this remarkable age. a volume consisting of between 
300 and 400 pages of closely-printed matter, produced by some 
scorces of working men and women during their spare houra, and 
mattLter much of which would do no discredit to the best-known 
authbors of the day, is something that demands more than a hasty 
peruusal. The indefatigable publisher, on announcing his intention 
of rtreceiving and publishing such contributions, received some 500 
essaays, from which the present volume has been made up, and no 
workk-not even • .Mind among the Spindles '-is calculated to excite 
so \\wide an interest. Mr. Parsons, in a brief and interesting intro
duct:tion, brings out the leading features of the work, and does great 
justicice to the claims of the industrial classes for intellectual vigour as 
wellJ as manual skill. The testimony, in favour of this work, of not a 
few c of our most distinguished M.P.'s has been forwarded to the pub
ilshaer, and the,e show that l\lr. Cassell's efforts to promote the happi
ness s of the working classes are receiYing consideration in high places. 
On gglancing at the work we have found that m:rny of the essays 
<lisp.play an amount of knowledge and science almost incredible. 
Somoe of them are written in a very elegant style, and others display 
a ma.astery of thought to be met with in few of our popular authors. 
We c commend the volume to the working classes themselves, and to 
all wwho love to see the progress of humanity, and the evidences of 
minod of a high order among the toiling millions."-Glasgow Ex
aminner. 

This is a Magazine of deep Interest to Families, to Sabhath
school Teachers, and tll the Youth of England generally. Writers 
of known talent furnish articles for the various departments, which 
include: The Bible and its Claims-Biblical Geography-History, 
Sacred ancl Profane-Chri' tian Philosophy-Biography-Miscel
lanie~, and Select Poetry. Each article is distinguished no less by 
its nervous and manly style than by the directness and force of its 
truth. Never in the history of religious literature has there been 
found any publication to compare with Ti:IE PATHWAY for cheap
ness, for the value and scope of the subjects treated, and for the 
high literary character of the general contents. It is the intention 
of JOH CASSELL to make THE PATHWAY a Religious Library in 
itself. 

Testimonies as to the excellence of the numbers hitherto pub
lished have been borne by a large number of Ministers in the 
Metropolis and various parts of the Kingdom, and also by a con
siderable portion of the Public Press. 

T HE FREEHOLDER, the Organ of the 
FREEHOLD LA D MOYEMENT.-The scope of THE 

FREEHOLDER has recently been enlarged, so as to embrace all 
kinds of lnformation:of use and Interest to the Members of Free
hold Land and Building Societies. In addition to the usual 
advocacy of the principles and record of the Pro$ress of the Move
ment, and suggestions for the Management of .neehold Societies, 
it contains copious Practical Instructions upon Building, Garden 
Cultivation, &c. &c., with appropriate 

PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS, 
carefully adapted at once to secure economy and cultivate a taste 
for the beautiful. THE FREEHOLDER by this means has been 
rendered increasingly acceptable, and meets the new necessities 
developed by the rapid progress of this great .M:ovement.-Price 3d.; 

tamped, 4d. 

Just publishe~. FOURTII EDITION, on 16 pages, demy 8vo, 

V OICES FROM PRISONS 
A N D P E N I T E N T I A R I E S. 

Respectfully addressed to the Tl;lachers and Supporters of Sab
bath-schools, and to all \Vho regard the welfare of the rising 
genen,tion. 

J\Ianr thousands of this pamphlet have been sold , price Two
PENCE; but in consequence of the extraordinary excitement pro
duced by the refennces made to it at the recent anniversary of the 

U D Y-,'CHO0L UNION, it will henceforth be sold at the re
duced price of 0NB PENNY, or, for extemive circulation, 6s. per 
100. 

T HE WORKING CLASSES of GREAT 
nr,ITAIN; their Present Condition, and the Means of 

their Improvement and Elevation. Prize Essay. To which is added 
an Appendix. By the Rev. SAMUEL -G. GREEN', A.B., of 
Taunton . Price ls. 6t!., in a stiff wrapper; or bound in cloth, 2s. 
-A Prize of Fifty Pounds was offered by Mr. John Cassell, for the 
best Essay upon the above Stlbject, the adjudicators being the Rev. 
T. Spencer, A.M.; Edward Miall, Esq.; and Edward Swaine, 
E,q ,; anc! was unanimou$ly awarded to the above gentleman-his 
E,say beiug selected from almost fifty others. 

AN UNABRIDGED TRANSLATION, by 
A. R. SCOBLE, Esq., of ~I. G0IZ0T'S celebrated Work, 

entitled "The CAUSE ' of the SUCCE S of the ENGLISH 
REVOLUTION in 16-10-88," neatly printed on ~ood paper. To 
which is added a Biographical Sketch of its Author. People's 
Edition, price only 4d.-" The first publication of this work wns 
somewhat high-priced, and the book was consequently out of the 
reach of the many. \Ve have now, however, in Mr. Cassell's re
print of the work, a neat coi,iy, which is accessible to all classes of 
readers. Any person who can command a very few pence can pur
chase the entire work, with a biographical sketch of the author 
prefixed. Such are the boons which the enterprise of the present 
day confers on the multitude. We hope that the latter will show 
that they are worthy of the blessing."-Liverpool Times. 

PRIZE ESSAYS ON THE ADAPTATION OF TEMPERANCE 
TO THE WORKING CLASSES. 

Just published, price ls., 

T vVO ESSAYS, for which Premiums C'f £20 
and £10 were awarded by the Committee of the NAT ION AL 

TEMPERAr CE S0ClETY :-I. An Essay on the Principles and 
Practice of Total .Abstinence considered in relation to the Workin"' 
Classea, By MICHAEL SPEARS, of Edinburgh.-II. Essay o; 
the Necessity, Practicability, and Value of Total Abstinence, as a 
Means of Improving the Social, Moral, r.nd Religious Condition of 
the Working Classes. By COLI A. HUNT, ofCupar, Fife. 

BOOK FOR THE YOUNG. Price 6d.
The HISTORY of PAPER-MAKHIG, TYPES, PRINT 

I~G, &c. 



4 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

JOHN CASSELr..'S LXBRAB.Y. 
Now ready, 

T HE GREATNESS of the BRITISH 
"E:\fPTRE TRACED to its SOURCES. I3y BENJAMIN 

PARSONS, Price Sevenpence per Part, in stiff covers; or the 
whole complete in One Double Volume, neatly bound in cloth and 
lettered, price ls. 6d. 

Thi~ day is published, the first part of a very interesting and 
important work, entitled, 

THE NATURAL HISTORY of MAN; or 
POPULAR CHAPTERS on ETHNOGRAPHY. By the Rev. 

JOHN KENNEDY, A.M., of Stepney. To be completed in Two 
Monthly Volumes (Vols. XV. and XVI. of the LIBRARY). 

T HE PEOPLE'S BIOGRAPHICAL DIC-
TION ARY: a Picture Gallery of Great Men of all A~es 

and Countries; espech,lly of such as have livei within the Ladt 
C1mtury, and by their own efforts raised themseh•e" and be nefited 
their species. By .T. R. BEARD, D.D. 'l'hi includes Vols. 
9, 10, 11, and 12 of JOH~ CAS:3ELL'S LrnRARY. Vola. \J, 10, 
and 11, in stiff covers, 6d. each, and Vol. 12 ( containing Thirty-two 
extra pages of name~ of petsons inadvertently omitted in the 
former Volum e~, and of Distingnisherl Characters who have died 
since the commencement of the Publication), price d.; or the 
whole, neatly bound in clolh in T wo double Volume,, contaiuiug 
together upwards of 600 pages, 2s. lOd. 

T HE NEW AND POPULAR HISTORY 
OF ENGLAND, by DR. ROBERT FERGU:30N, cf Ryrle, 

Isle of Wi!;l.t, forming the .:>th, 6th, 7tl.i and Stb v~,Juines of this 
LIBRARY, is now rea<ly, the first 3 Vok at tirl. eoch, the 4th 8d., 
or the who!e neatly l,ound in Two Doul.Jle Vobmes, or the four 
vols. in One, price 2s. 10d. 

••• A Superior Edition of the History of England, beautifully 
printed on fine paper, and ornamented with a Portrait of the Author, 
is now rea<ly, the four \'Olumes in one, price 3s. 6d., bound in cloth 
and lettered; or elegantly gilt, 4s. 

SAILINGS OVER 'rHR GLOBE; or, the 
Progress of ~laritime Discovery. These form the First and 

Second Vol umes of JOHN CASSELL'S LIBRARY, and contain: 
The Riec an,! Progress of Navigation-Early Discoveries of the 
Portuguese-Voyages of Vasco de Gama, :'11ende1. Pi:lto, and :\fagel
lan-Eastern Enterprises of the English, and First Circumnaviga
tion of the Globe-the Four Voyages of Columbus-Cortes and the 
Conquest of Mexico-Piz>\rro and the Discovery of l'eru-Voyages 
and Discoveries of Commodore Byron, Captain Wallis, and Captain 
Cook-Early Polar Expeditions-Recent Voyages and Di$covcric6 
of Scoresby, Parry. Ro ~s, and Fra.nklin. Price 6d. each VolumP.; 
or the two, neatly bound in one, in cloth boards, ls. 4d. 

F OOTPRINTS of TRAVELLERS, forming 
the Third and Fourth Volumes of the Series, contains: Capel 

cle Brooke's Tra\'els in Norway, Sweden a.nd Laplanti-Lyall's 
Travels in the Crimea, the Caucasus, and Georgia-lngli~'s Travels 
n the Tyrol-TravC'ls among the Tartan by the Ambassador of tli e 

Pope, and also by Zwick and Schill-Burnes's Travels in Uokliara
Heber's Travels in India-Travels of Bruce to the Sources of thP. 
Nile,&c. &c. Price 6d. each Volume; or the two, neatly bound in 
one, in cloth boards, ls. 4d. 

••• The Volumes of JOHN CASSELL·s LIBR.\..RY have 
hitherto been issued 11.t the lowest charge which the heavy exe 
penditure involved in their production woul<l allow. As it had 
been demon traled that the Excise du ly on paper imposed very 
injurious reatrictioos upon a cheap popular literature, it was hoped 
that the representatisns made to the Chanceilor of the Exchequer 
would have induced Iler Majesty's Government to r mit this 
impost; but all hope on this subject being now indefinitely deferred, 
and, in addition to this, a rise h aving taken place in the cost of 
paper (owing- to a scarcity of cotton, and other circumstances) , 
nearly equal ' in amount to the duty it~elf, it is found impossible to 
continue the publication at the prices hitherto charged without in
curring a heavy loss. It will be neceasary, therefore, to charge the 
nmaining Volumes of the Library 7d. each in stiff covers, or ls. 6d. 
for the double volume, neatly bound in cloth and lettered. At the 
•ame time, John Cassell pledges himself that the purchasers shall 
kave the full value of the increased price in the excelleuce of the 
contents of the forthcoming Volumes. 

£: JOHN CASSELL'S I_.IBR~RY ,~ill incln~e Original ,r-orks of 
the highest character, mcludrng Illstory, B1o!{rapliy, and General 
Science. --
DO YOU WISH TO LEARN THE FRENCH LANGUAGE BY 

AN EaSY, SIMPLE, AND CHEAP PROCESS? 
THEN TAKE IN 

THE pri;;O~ :~1~?con!ttf ~~ek~ RIEN D, 
A LESSON IN THE FRENCH LANGUAGE. 

Competent judges have pronounced these Lessons to be the best 
and the most easily understood of any that ha, :: aver appeared. 
The FIRST LESSON waa published in the Number for Feb. 22. 

THE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND is the MOST 
REMARKABLE PUBLICATION of the DAY-Instructive, Ele
-.ating and hio-hly Interesting. THEN TAKE IT IN, for your 
own a~k.e, and that of your Family. 

[Continued in next Column, 

COMMERCIAL, POLITICAL, AND RELIGIOUS 
FREEDOM. 

T HE STANDARD of FREED0'.'1 is one 
of the most t alented and vigorous Advocates of Liberty, 

Commeroial, Political, a~d Religious. As a Family Paper, it blends 
the usefnl with the entertaining. giving not only the state of the 
Provision Markets, but ajud ieious ancl instructive Digest of Weekly 
Occurrences, and Notices of every Movement and Invention likely 
to advance Social Progre~s, or to increase Domestic Comfort. As a 
Commercial Paper, it reports faithfully the fluctuations of the 
Markets, th~ condition of Agriculture, Trade, Commerce, ancl 
Manufactures, at the same time that it aclrncates the Destruction 
of Prohibition, Restriction, anr\ Monopoly, and the establishment 
of those principles which will effectually secure the prosperity 
alike of the Jllitlclle and Manufacturing Classes, and of the Working 
M ultitutles. As a Journal of Philanthro r,y and i\Iorals, THE 
STANDARD OF FREEDO)I proves it sympathy with all the efforts 
that are now made, whether to advance Education, to abate the 
rigours of th e Penal Code, to promo re the Temperance Movement, 
to establish Peace and Universal Brotherhood, to diminish Pauper
ism, Juvenile Delinqne11cy, an<l General Crime, or to maintain and 
perpetuate the practice and extension of Religious Truth. 

THE STANDARD OF FREEDOM B PUBLISHED REGU
LARLY EVERY WEEK, PRICE FIVEPENCE. 

A CouNTnY EDITION is published on Friday Evening, fo,· de
livery in tile Provinces early on Sat11rd ·1y .Morning. A TowN 
EDITION, containing Yriday Eve11ing's Debate to the cio8e, is pub
lisher! on Saturday i.lfoming, iu time for the '.\forni11g fails; and I 
a TUIRD l::DI'l'ION is i ,ued ... t th ree o'clock, containing the Lat est 
lutelligcnce, l?o!·eign and Domestic, down to the hour of going to 1 

preas. 

It is requested that all who wish to take in THE STANDARD OF 
FREEDOM will give an order to the nearest Newsrnnder or llook• 
seller; or it can be ordered direct from the Publisher, by sending , 
a quarter's subscription , 5s. 5d ., iu advau,:e. All :\1oney-order~ 
to be made payable to the Proprietor, J OIIN CASSELL, 333, Strand, 
ondon. 

JOH~ CASSELL, 335, Strand, London. 

~OHN CAS3ELL'S COFFEE. 

ALTERATION AND REDUCTION OF 
PRICES.-A reduction in the amount of the Duties on 

Coffee having taken place, namely, on COLONIAL Coffee, from 
Fourpence to Threepence per pound, and an P.qualisation of the 
Duty upon FoREIGN Coffee to the same impost, JOUN CASS R LL 
is not only anxious, but determined, that the Publlc shall have the 
full advantage of these alterations in the followingREDUCTIO ~"S 
in tha Prices of his Coffees:- Present 

Price. 
JOIIN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 1. •••• 1~. 2d. 

Thi is an ex.ceilent article; it is 
made up in air-Li~ht packages of 
from Une to Ei_~ht Ounces, and 
in Canisters of vne pound. 

J OHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 2 ..... ls. 4d • 
This deliciou3 and hi~hly-tt .. wourcd 

Mixture is done up in Packa5es 
as above, and in Half-pound and 
Oue .Pound Cani ters. 

Forrne•r 
Price. 
ls. 4d .. 

.... ls. 6dl . 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No . 3 ••••• ls. 6d, .... ls. 8dl. 
A better article than th is cannot 

be obtained: it combines great 
strength with fine aromatic fla
vour. i\Iade u p as No. l!, 

JOHN CASSELL'S COFFEE, No. 4 •••• ls. lOd. • , , • 2s, Odl . 
This Coffee, which is reduced in 

price 'l'wopence, is very greatly 
improved in quality. In fact, it 
is a Coffee adapted t the tast e of 
the most exqui ita con noisseur. 
~fade up as Nos. 2 and 3. 

lt may, _with perfect truth1 be a serted th~t no article of genceral 
consumpl1on has e \' er attamed such a height of popularity)' as 
JOHN CASSELL'S COFEE ; anJ can any individual be indmced 
to believe that an article which has Sl!Cured such extensive pat1ron
age can be anything but REALLY GOOD 'I :No person has tried! the 
Coffee who is not de!ighted with its rich1:ess , and the delicimus
ness of its flarnur. There is no mistake about either its goodmess, 
its wholesomeness, or its great superiority. T:iere is at pre1seut 
a great talk ~bout adult_en,. tion in 9ome; but the ~ublic may de- IJ 
pend upon this as a truism, that 1t 1s not to the interest o( any 

1 
tradesman to mix with his Coffee any article merely to incuease 
Its weight; for in prnportion as he does this will its excellenciy be 
le, ened, and his character, as a t radeiman pretendincr to send\ out 
a first-rate article, materially impaired. • 

89, FENCHURCH-STREET. 

Printed and published by JOHN CASSIZLL, of 35, Acacia-ro:id St 
John's-wood, Middl~eex, at his Printing-office, 335, Str;~d, 
London. July 1, 185 •. 



THE 

TEETOTAL TIMES 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

No. XLIV.-NEw SERIES.] LONDON, AUGUST, 1851. J Price One Penny. 
t Stamped, Twopence. 

Now Publishing, in Weekly Numbers at 2d., and in Monthly 
Parts, 

TlIE ILLUSTRATED EXHIBITOR : 
a TRIBUTE to the WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL JUBILEE. 

The object of this really National Work is to enable eYery family 
to pogsess, at the cheapest possible cost, a monumental record of 
one of the most remarkable events in the world's history. The 
work, as it proceeds, will form handsome volumes, filled with En
gravings, gning the most perfect and compendious vie-n:- of the 
Great Exhibition-its History, Construction of the Buildrng, and 
Hi11torical and Moral Associations; the whole under the super
intendence of experienced Editors. The portion devoted to the 
construction of the building is illustrated with numerou~ Wood 
Engravings of the Crystal Palace and the Machinery employed 

' during its erection, with explanatory letterpress from the pen of a 
gentleman ~Yho was engaged on the actual work in Hyde-park:. 

Part II. of tbis Splendid National 'Work, price Sd., is now ready, 
containing h e following Illustrations:-

N o. 5.-The Mediieval Court (Double-p11ge Engraving)-The 
Peace Congress, a Group in Parian-Colo~sal Lion, by Millier, of 
Munich-The Building, with View of the Interior from Lev_el_ of 
Galleries; View of Staircase; Testing the Gallery Floor; F1ung 

1 the Girders &nd Cast-iron Drain-Pipes-Mazeppa bound to the 
Wild Horse-The Boy at the Stream, by J. H. Foley-John Hamp
den-Shakspere, by John Bell-Group of Silver Plate- ihcr 
Race-cup and Salt-cellar-Bronze Chandelier-Improved_ Lanter~ 
for & Light-ship-The Happy Child and the Unhappy Child, by E. 
Simonis, of Bruuels. 

No. 6.-The Procesaion of the Queen and Suite in th e Crystal 
'· Palace on May 1, 1851 (Double-page Engraving)-The I(oh-i-Noor, 

or Mountain of Light-Bro11ch (Benson'11)-The Building, with 
• Views of the Boiler-house, the external Railing, and a portion of 

the Lower Storey of the principal Elevations-The Railway Ticket 
Printing Machine-The Birth of the Rose-The Eagle Slayer, by 
John Bell-Prince of Wales's Cot-The Holland Library, British 
Furniture Court-Elizabethan Table and Stool-Dilto, exhibited 
by t e Duchess of Sutherland-Lace Trophy (Hayman and Alex
ander, Nottingham)-M.altese Vase11. 

No. 7.-The Queen and Prince Albert's Visit to the l\111chinery 
Dep rtment of the Great Exhibition (Double-page engraving)-the 
Invention of the Stocking-Loom, from a Picture by A. Elmore, 
A,R-A.-the Stocking-Frame-the Building, with engravings of 
the Circular Planing Machine, the Gutter-cutting Machine, Ma
cbin.e for Fi ni1hing Encls of Gutters a,1d Pipes, Machine for Cut
ting-out Sa~b-bare, Sash-bar Drilling-:',fachine, Ad ting and Planing 
]IJ acbiue, &.c.-Ancient Love and Modern Love, Parian Statuettes 
-th,e Favourites, an Equestrian Group-Iron Vase, from the An
tique -the Dying Shipwrecked Bl,y-Working Model of a Colliery 
-Pa.tent Safei.v Apparatus for Ascending and Desceucling Mines
the atent Hydro-Extractor-Jackson and Graham'i Carpet Loom. 

No. 8.-The Grand CiTic Entertainment in the Guildhall, to 
Her Majesty, Prince Albert, and the Royal Commissioners, on July 9 

, (larg-e Engr11ving)-Russia? Vase, in Chinaw~re-Gilt Caudelabr~m 
-Rwssian Vase-the Russian Huntsman-Stiver Jug-the Dancmg 
Bear-the Building, with Engravings of the Punching Machine 
and ,Shears, the Drilling Machine, the Hana-rail Cutting Machine, 
Buhl-bar Painting Machine, &c.-Rosamoud-the Orphans~the 
Emiigrants- th e Ba.bes In the Wood-the ,vounded American 

, Indiran-Canadi1m Fire E112ine-Injecting Apparatus, mounted on 
Whe!els and Bruton's Stationary ditto- Caned Pistol, Sword, and 
Dag!ger' Handles, by Don Zoloaga, of .Madrid-.',.merican Libr .. ry 
Chai:r. 

IRISH PRODUCTIONS. 
Nros. 9 and 10 of THE ILLUSTRATED EXHIBITOR "IVill 

be d1evoted to an exposition of the Products of the IRISH E::rni
bltor:s. They will be filled with Engravings illustrative of ner 
mamufactUl'es in F!Jx, Lace, Bogwood Oak, Silver, &c. &c., to
getb,er ....,ith ,vood Engr_avin~s de~cripti'fe o_f r.h ... =iocioa~ ~nYen
tion and Disco,·eries m the Arts and Sciences, as exh1b1ted by 
tile ister l(ingdom in_ the Crystal Palace-the Caniages, Machi
nery,. Sculpture, and Fme Arts. 

J olhn Cassell hopes that the circulation of a publication reaching 
nearlly One Hundred Thousand Copies of each issue,mny be the 
me:ims of aiding in some measure the Industrial Progress of Irel~nd. 
Irish1 Exhibi tors will fin d it to their advantage to secure portion$ 
of th1e pace devoted to Adve:·tisements on the Wrapper of the 
Thircd M.onthly Part. 

Part I., price Eightpence, containing Bixt:r Engravings, was pub• 
lished on July lat. 

WH0Ll!SALll AG• !(TS IK lRELA.MD.-Dublin :) '.J. McGlaehan, 
50, Upper SackYille-street; J. B. Gilpin, 59, Dame-street. Belfast: 
J. Moore, Stat:oner. Cork: Guy Brothers, Stationers. Limerick: 
J. F. Alex11.nder, Patrick-street. Waterford: 'l'. S. Harvey. Carlow : 
Edl'l'ards, Dublin-street. 

PRIZE ESSAYS ON THE ADAPTATION OF TEMPERANCE 
TO THE WORKING CLASSES. 

Just 1>ublished, price ls., 

TWO ESSAYS, for which Premiums 0f £20 
and £10 were awarded by the Committee of the NATIO AL 

TEMPERA ·cE SOCIETY :-I. An Essay on the Principlea and 
Practice of Total Abstinence considered in relation to the Working 
Clasaes. By MICHAEL SPEAR , of Edinburgh.-II. Essay on 
the Nece sity, Practicability, and Value of Total Abstinence, as & 
Means of Iinproving the Social, Moral, and Religious Condition of 
the Working Classes. By COLIN A. HUNT, of Cupar, Fife. 

JOHN CASSELL, 335, trand, London. 

GR!~~ M;'~R~;~Zi~~n c~!~? w~~!!T;~E~~ 
EXUIBITION of the WORKS of INDUS'l'RY of ALL NATIONS. 

THURSDAY, July 31, a.nd FRIDAY, August 1.-A CoNl'Bll
llN,3. in tlw Lecture Ball of the Literary Institution, Aldersgate
~treet, for the purpose of receiving Reports of tae Progress of the 
Temperance Cause, and for the Discussion of such Questions ae 
may be deemed of importance to its more rapid progress. BAM UBL 
BowLY, Esq., of Gloucester, to preside. In addition to those spe
cially invited or introduc~d, Members of Temperance S?cietiea will 
be admitted on presentmg their Cards of Mernbersh1p, or notes 
from the Secretaries of their respective Societies. Business to 
commence at ten o'clock precisely. 

SUNDAY, Auguilt, 3.-TEMPBRANCB SnnMONS will be preached 
in various places in the Metropolis and Suburbs. 

MONDAY, August 4.- MEETING in EXETER HALL, at six 
o'clock in the evening; L.A.WRl!NCB HEYW0RTH, Esq., M.P., to 
preside. The object of this Meeting is to give a hearty welcome to 
the Teetotalen who may be present from various parts. A select 
company {upwards of seventy) of the celebrated Welsh Chorister• 
are expecteu to sing aome of their popular melodics. Admis11ion 
Free. 

TUESD!,Y, August 5.-The Teetotalers to meet in Hyde-park 
at nine o'clock, near the entrance at Hyde-park Corner, Piccadilly, 
and proceed in JinP. to the CRYSTAL p AU.CB, 

WEDNESDAY, .August 6.-A PUBLIC BRUKFAST at the Lon
don Tavern, Bishopsgate-street, at nine o'clock precisely; J. S. 
BUCKINGHAM, Esq., to preside, The Meeting to be addressed 
chiefly by strangers, from America, &c. Admission by Ticket, price 
2s. 6d, 

For the AFTERNOON and EVE~ING of WEDNESDAY, the 
SURREY ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS are specially engaged, when, in 
addition to the Zoological Collection, Jullien's Concerts, magnifi
cent Views of the Colosseum, and the matchless Fireworks, the 
Welsh Choristers will sing some of their favourite pieces, and the 
Shapcott Family will perform on their celebrated Sax Horns. 
During the afternoon Teetotal Addresses will be delivered, and a 
Loyal Addrcs~ to the Queen, and a Petition to the House of Com
mons, ,~ill be presented for signature. Admission One Shilling. 

THURSDAY, August 7.-An AGGREG4TB MEETING in ST. 
M.A.RTIN'S HALL, Long-acre, at six o'clock, p.m,; Chair to be 
to.ken by JO. l!PH LIVESEY, Esq., of Preston, and Addreases to be 
delivered, chiefly, by some of the Men of Preston. The Welsh 
Choristers will atte1)d. 

FRIDAY, August 8.-A MEJ.TING in the R0SHBRVILLI! GAR
Dl!NS, Gravesend, at two o'clock in the afternoon. Several emi
nent advocates will be present. Steamboats will leave London
bridge-wharf every hour, Admission to the Gardens, Sixpence. 

The Committee respectfully invite attention to the above an
nouncemen ts. 

Office, 59, Fleet-street, London. I. DoxsEY, } 
•r.C.PRBBBLl!, Hon. Sec •• 
E. G!UP'PITHS, 



2 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

A CATALOGUE OF IPSWICH 
TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS. 

ALL these, whether Books, Tracts, Hand~ 
bills, or Notice Papers, are sold In SIXPENNY PACKETS. 

Fifty Packets of either will be delinred to any address in London, 
for a Guinea, sent by Post-office Order to Richard Dykes Alexander, 
Ipswich; or the.r may be had of any Bookseller in the country 
through Simpkin, Marshall, and Co., Stationen'-hall-court, London. 

IPSWICH JUVENILE TEMPERANCE BOOKS, 
32mo, nearly all with Pictures. 

[These are now sold ONLY in Assorted Packets.] 
Assorted Packet, No. l, contains No. 1 to 16. Assorted Packet, No. 2, 
contains No. 17to 32. Assorted Packet,No. 3, contains No. 33 to 46. 

IPSWICH TEMPERANCE TRACTS. 
Those Tracts marked with an• have Pictures. Pages. 

1 The Doctor Scrutinized, by R. D • .Alexander, F.L.S. • • • • • • 8 
2 Striking Facts, ditto ••••••• i•........................... 2 
3 Maker and Vender, ditto................................ ll 
4 Our Creed, ditto ••••• , , •• , ••.•••••••••••• , , • • • • • • • • • • • 2 

•5 Adulterated Beer, ditto , •••••....• , ................... , 4 
•6 Adulterated Wine, ditto ...................... , • , , • , , , , • • 
7 The Maltster, ditto •..••••.• , •••••••••• , •• , ••••• , • • • • • • ,t 
8 Go Feel what I have Felt ••.•• , ••••••••• , • , • , , • • • • • • • • • 2 
9 Facts are stutborn Things ............ , .. • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 2 

•10 The Spirit Dealer,...................................... 2 
11 Christian Teetotalism, b;r R. D • .Alexander .. .. • • • • .. .. .. 2 
12 The Trade, ditto • • • • .. • .. • .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. • • • .. • .. .. • • • • 
13 Alcohol, ditto .......................................... 4 

•14 Town of Ipswich, ditto • . • ... .. • • • • • • • • .. • • .. • • • .. .. .. . • 4 
•15 Song of the Water Drinker.............................. 2 

16 Stimulation not Strength ................... ,, ••••..•• ,,. 8 
17 Farmer Woodman , , • • • • .. • .. • • .. • • • • • • • • • . ... • .. .. • . • • 4 

•18 The Beer Barrel ...................................... , 8 
19 Teetotal Recipes •••• , •••• , ••••••••• , ••••••• , •••.••• • . • • 

•20 Speech of J. J. Gurney ............................ ,..... 4 
21 Pity the Poor Drunkard • , •. , •••••••...• , • , , • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 

•22 The Fool's Pence , ............................ , ........ 8 
23 Why am I a Teetotaler? ••••••••• , • • • • . . • . . . . . • • • . • • • • 2 

•:M Dost thou Smoke, Bill? . . • • • • • . • • . • . . • . • • . . . . . . • . • • . • • • • 
25 The Laudanum Drinker • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • . • . . • 4 
26 The Ox Discourse , ••••••...•••.••• , •••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • 
27 Letter to the Clergy .... , . • .. .. • .. .. .. • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • . • !O 
28 Common Sense ................................ . ..... ::20 
29 Ralph the Soldier ..••.••••...•••••.•.• ,................ 4 
80 Testiinony of Physicians . . . .. .. • .. • .. .. .. . • .. . . . .. • .. • 4 
31 The '\Vorking Man •.•...•..••••••. , ....•••••.•. , ..••.. 20 
32 Is I not happy? ...... . ................................. 4 
33 David the Shoemaker, by R. D. Alexander ..... , • .. .. .. 4 
34 The Drunken Couple, ditto .......... , . • .. • . . • .. • . .. . . . 2 
35 Confessions of a Drunkard .......................... , . 2 
36 Master Tailor, by R. D. Alexander...................... 4 
37 The Fatal Gift •••..••••••••.••..•. , ••..••.......•.•.. , 2 
38 Poor Sandy •••••.•...••• , . . • . • • . • . . . . • • . . • • • . . • . . • • . . • . 4 
39 U 8e and Abuse, by Archdeacon J e~ries . • . • • • . . . • • . • • • • • 2 
40 The Schoolmaster .........•..•••.•.••.•.. ,............. 4 
41 Water is Best, by J. J. Gurney .......................... 4 
42 Cobbett•~ Advice . • .. .. . . .. .. . • . .. • . . .. .. . . • • • .. • . . • . . • 4 
43 Take a Public-house •.•••......•.•.• , • . . . . • . • • • • • • • • . 4 

•44 A tiailor's Yarn . . . • • • • . • • . . • . •• . • • • . . • • . .• . • • • • • . • . • • • • 4 
45 Moderate Drinking .....•••.••••..•....• , •.....•.•.••. , 12 

.:~ j~;npj:~!!'.:::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::: 1~ 
•48 The Fifteen Friends.................. . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . • 4 
49 Sunday-School Teachers .............................. 12 
50 Sunday-School Children ................................ la 

•f>l Money better than Beer •..•.•.•••.•••••.• , . , • • • • • . • • • 4 
•52 Little Mary . . . . . • • • . • . • • • . . • . . • . • . . . . . . • . • . . • . • . . . . . • 8 
53 Philosophy of Temperance, by R. D. Trail, !\i.D •..•..... 20 
54 Love to l\1au .......................................... 20 

•55 Young Woman's Tract ................................ 12 
56 Young l\1an's Tract .................................... 16 
57 Dr. Campbell's Testimony.............................. 8 
58 Why sign the Pledge?. . ................................ 2 
59 The Poor Man's House Repaired .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 
60 The :Mother's Tract ...••••••••• , • • • • • . . • • . . • • • • • • • . • • . • 8 
61 The High Price of Food • • .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . • . . .. 4 
62 Ladies' Tract SC1cleties ..•••• • •••.. ,..................... II 
1:H The PraiseofWatcr... •••••.. •.••...• .•• . . . .• • . •••••.•. 2 
64 Important Calculations ...................... , • .. .. • . . . . 2 

*G5 The Farm Servant . .. . . .... . . . . • . . . . .. . . .. • • . . . . • • • .. • . 2 
66 Teetotalism Declining • . • .. • . . . . . . .. • .. .. . . .. . . .. • . . .. • . 8 

•67 The Reformed Drunkard • . • . . • • . . . • . . • • . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . 8 
68 The Recruit •.•.•••••.•...•.•......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 8 
69 No. l of Anecdotes .................................... 12 
70 No. 2 ditto ............................................. 111 
71 No. 3 ditto ......•••••.••.....••••..•.•.•.••...•.•.•••. 12 
72 No.4ditto .••.••......•..•....................••... ,. 12 
73 Luke Hosler ..• . , •• , • , ..•••••...••.•• , .•.• , •••••• , . • . . !I 
74 The Drunltard'i! W !:e • . ••••.•••••••••••• .. .. . .•••.•.••• • 12 
75 The Unexplored Island ..... . ........................ , .. 4 
76 Ancient Wines, by R. D. Alexander...... .. .............. 8 
77 Influence of Example ..•.•••••••••.•••••.• .• •....•. • • . . 2 

•78 The Victim of Exc1te111ent .. • • • • .. • . .. .. .. • . • . . • • . . . . . . 20 
•79 My Medical Advi!er .•..•••••••••••••••••••• • ... , .• . • . •. 4 
•80 The Restoration.. . . • . . . . • • • . . • • • • • • . • . . . . • • . • . . • • • • • . • . 8 

81 The Use of Intoxicating Drinks, by Archdeacon J effreys .. 12 
•s2 Drink and be Happy ...•••••...•...••••••.••• , ••••••••• , 4 

83 The Five Nips ................................ ,........ 4 
84 The Honest Spirit Dealer ..•.••..•..••••. , ••.••••• , • • • • 2 

P.ges. 
85 Seven Years' Experience , ............................. 2 

•86 Education of the Drunkard, with 5 pictures ••••••.•••• • 12 
•87 A Word with Serious People, by ·John :Bright, :M.r.... . 2 
•88 Guide to Glendalough ••• , •• , ............. ,............ . 4 
•89 Bridget Larkins ............ , ................ ,.......... 4 
90 The Contrast........................................... 4 
91 Tobacco a Cause of Intemperance .................. ." ... . a 

•92 The Wedding Night ................................... 12 
•93 111y Chapel.............. .. .. ... • • .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. • 4 
•94 The Best Men sometimes Err, by Archdeacon Jeffreys. • .. 8 
•95 Testimonies of Eight Judges ...................... , ... 2 
*96 Tl1e Drunkard in Rags...................... • .. .. .. . • • 2 
*97 The Farmer ~nd Labourer .•••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • 4 
•98 The Gloucestershire Farmer, ........................... 4 
•99 Strong Drink and Infidelity ................... , • • • • • • • • 8 
100 Catalogue of Tracts .................... , ••••••• ,. .. • • .. 4 
101 The Hertfordshire Farmer ........................... . 2 

•102 Sunday Schools ......................... , ••••• ,........ 4 
103 Confessions of a Publican ............ •................. 2 
104 Peter Levison, or the Ruined Minister .................. 4 
105 John Angell James ...... , ............................. 2 

•106 I do not drink Wine ....... , .. ., ..... • ............. : ... 2 
•107 Self-Imposed Burdens ..................... , •••• . ..... , 2 
•108 The Craving of a Drunkard ...... , .................. , • • 8 
•109 The Poor Orphan Boy ••• , ••• , ................ , • • • • • • • 4 
•110 Loss of Seven Fishermen • .. .. .. .. • .. .. • • • • .. • .. • .. .. .. 8 
Ill A Temperance Catechism • , • , .... •••••• ............... , 8 

•112 The Mail Coachman ..................... ., • • .. • .. • • • • 2 
113 The Reformed Family .................................. 4 
114 Licensing Day at Bolton • . • .. .. • • .. ... .. .. .. • .. • .. • • .. 4 
115 Stomach of a Drunkard ............... ~ .............. . 4 
116 Ragged Schools • , ........... , ............. , , •••..••• , 4 

•117 Delirium Tremens .................................... 4 
118 The Fire-Escape..................................... . 4 
119 The Sabbath Morn .................................... 4 

•120 Can a Christian keep a Public House •• • ... .... • .. • • • • • 8 
J21 The Aaed Friend ...................................... 2 
422 The Viilage of Newbridge ............................. . 2 
123 The Mirror of Intemperance . .. .. .. • • • .. .. .. .. • .. • . • .. 4 

•124 Alcohol: what it does, and what it cannot do .......... 44 
125 Barley, Malt, and Beer Question, by Dr. F. Lees ...... ., 4 
126 Keep away from the Public House..................... . 4 
127 The History of Poor William .. • • • .. • .. • • .. • .. • • .. .. . .. 8 
128 The Hearer to his Minister • . • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • . . • 4 
129 Alcohol generates a te11dency to Death. By Dr. E. Johnso 4 
130 The Merchant's Dream •.••.•••••.••••••••••••••.• , • • • • 4 
131 Address to Females .................................... 2 

•132 History of J.B. Gough ................................ 48 
133 Livesey's Malt Liquor Lecture ........................ 32 

•134 My l\fother's Gold Ring .•••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•••• 8 
•135 Miraculous Deliverance................................ 4 
136 'l'he Drunkard's Dream . • • • . • . • • • • • • . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . 2 

•137 Archibald Prentice's Speech on Sauitary and Social Means 
to Political Ends .••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • . • • . . . . 8 

•138 The Altered }.fan ...................................... % 
•139 The Love-feast, by T. B. Smithies ....................... 4 

14.0 Georg-e the Australian Emigra111t .. .. .. .. • • • .. • . .. .. • .. 4 
141 Advice to Soldiers, by Sir C. Napier.................... 2 
142 Medical Opinions, for the Aged .. .. .. • • .. .. .. • .. .. . .. .. 2 

•143 Smoking and Snuffing, by J. Hiirginbottom, F.R.C.S..... 8 
•144 Wesleyan Teetotalism ............. , .................... ·8 
145 ,vaste of Food • . .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. .. • • . .. • .. . .. • .. 3 

•146 The Man in the Cellar, and the Man without Hanus • • • • 8 
•147 Evil Spirits-a Poem .. . .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. • ... • • .. • .. . • . 8 
•148 Manchester" Go-a-Heads" .. • .. . • . .. .. ... . .. .. . . . . • . .. 4 
•149 Mothers, Doctor •, and Nunes; a Dialogue bet\nen a Medi-

cal Man and his Friend, by J. Higginbottom, F.R.C.S. 12 
150 Ten Solemn Opiaions • • • • • • •• • • • • • . • • • . • • • • . . . • • . • . • . • . 2 
151 Paralysis and Apoplexy ................... , •.•••... , .... 16 
52 The Miraculous Deliverance, by the Author of the "Srn

ner's Friend," with ·the tract entitled the " Sinner'• 
Friend " appended • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • . • • • 116 

•153 The Child's Question.................................. 4 
l5t Scene from Life ..................... , ............ ,..... 4 

•rn5 The Christian Sabbath Breaker . .. • .. . .. . . .. • • • .. .. .. .. 4 
•156 Reminiscences of a Tnern Parlour ••••••.•••••..••.• , . 8 
157 Richard Wilkinson, the Rall way Labourer .•...•.•••. , , • 2 
158 Missionary Facts ............ •·.• ................ ••••.. :& 
159 The Drinker'11 Song. By George Hood................. 2 
160 Self-imposed Taxation................................. 4 
161 Testimoniea of Wesleyan Missionaries.................. 4 
162 Sermon in a Tavern..... • ... .................... ... . .. 4 
163 The Wnies of Labour as affected by Temperance. By 

Archibald Prentice ............................ •..... 4 
16-l A Question of Vital Importance for Sunday-school 

Teachers. By John Templeton ...................... 16 
165 The Drunkard's Death ............... , .... • .. . • • . • • • ••• 4 
166 Important Statistics ............... :.................... 4 
l6i A Word for Myself-Sixteen Years a Teetotaler. By_ Ben-

jamin Parsom. A.nd Sixteen Reasons for Teetotahsm.. 8 
168 The Two Apprentices....................... . .......... 4 
169 Crime and Pauperism ........................... . ...... 2 
170 Christian Profeasor,.............. .... • .. • • • .. • • • • • • • • • ll 
171 The Reformed Shoemaker •..••• , ............... , ••. , •.. a 
172 Edward Fisher, the Banker............................. 4 
173 British Wealth ............................ ·•·••........ 4. 
174 The Temperance Reformation an Auxiliary to Evangelioal 

Effort •• , ............................................. 8 

All the abon may be had in Assorted Packets. 
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NEW AND INTERESTING PUBLICATIONS 
ISSUED BY 

JOHN CASSELL, 335, 

UNPARALLELED LITERARY PRODUCTION 
Just published, neatly bound in cloth, price ls. 6d., 

T HE LITERATURE OF WORKING 
MEN: being the SUPPLBMBNTARY N°U;\rlrnRS of THE 

WORKING MAN'S FRIEND, from their commencement to the 
present time. With an Introductory Essay by BENJAMIN PARSONS. 
This may be regarded as one of the most remarkable and l:'lorious 
literary achievements of modern times; it is at once a unique and 
striking demonatration of the intellectual and moral capabilities of 
lhe Working Classes. The subjects are various, and the mode in 
which they are treated has called forth the admiration of several 
distinguished Members of the British Senate, and the warm 
eulogies ofa large portion of the Public Press. 

The following Letter, in reference to this extraordinary Vo,ume, 
has been received by Lord Dudley Coutts Stuart, who transmitted 
a copy of the work, by the hands of Colonel Phipps, to His Royal 
Righnesa PIUNCB ALBBRT:-

.. My Dear Lord Dudley, "Osborne, March 20, 1851, 
"The Prince desires me to acknowledge the receipt of the 

volume of" The Literature of Working Men," whieh you have been 
good enough to send him through Colonel Phipps. Bis Royal 
Highness has ~uch pleasure in accepting it, and begs you will 
have the goodness to convey to Mr. Cassell the expression of his 
best thanks.-1 remain, yours, very truly, "C. GR.BY, 

"Thi' Lord Dudley Stuart," 

"Doubtless much of this remarkable volume is little more than 
compilation, though even in this respect it will stand a fair com
pari on with compilations by hands aa skilled in that as theae are 
in their own mort • lawful calling,' such as tailoring and shoe
maki ng. There is internal evidence, however, of much more than 
compilation here, and although that gives no snrprise to us, this 
littl volume, as a whole, will certainly astonish many who have 
made a less accurate and just estimate of the calibre of the working 
man~a mental abilities and acquirements."-The Builder. 

'' At a time wllen a ma~s of offensive publications are poured out 
every day and hour for the contamination of the minds of our 
working population, it .requires no small courage and perseverance 
to et.em the torrent, and to give it a better and healthier dirnction. 
In tlhe present instance this effort has been ably unt.lertak.en, and if 
it be not unsuccessful, which we can scarcely snµpo.e, the amount 
of g,ood which it will do must be incalculable."-Bell's Weekly 
Mesfllenger, 

",We regard this handsome volume as one of the most remarkable 
phemomena of this remarkable age. A volume con~isting ofbetw~cn 
300 and 4.00 pages of closely-printed matter, produced by some 
scones of working men and women during their apare hours, and 
matt.er much of which would do no discredit to the best.known 
authtors of the day, is something that demands more than a ha ty 
pen11sal. The indefatiS"able publisher, on announcing his intention 
of rceceiving and pubhahing such contributions, received some 500 
esaa:ya, from which the present volume has been made up, and no 
worlk.-not even 'Mind amon~ the S.Pindles '-is calculated to excite 
so w•ide an interest. Mr. Parsons, m a brief and interesting intro
duct;ion, brings out the leading features of the work, and does great 
justiice to the claims of the industrial classes for intellectual vigour as 
well as manual skill. The testimony, in favour oftllis work, of not a 
few (Of our most distinguished M.P.'s has been forwarded to the put>
ilshrer, and these show that Mr. Cassell's efforts to promote the happi• 
ness, ofthe working classea are receiving consideration in high places. 
On ""lancin"' at the work we have found that m9.ny of the essays 
disp,lay an "amount of knowledge and science almost incredible. 
Som,e of them are written in a very elegant style, and others display 
a mmstery of thoucrbt to be met with in few of our popular authors. 
\Ve commend the "volume to the working classes themselves, and to 
all ,who love to see the progress of humanity, and the evidences of 
miilld of a high order amon~ the toiling millions."-Glasgow Ex
amimer. 

T HE FREEHOLDER, the Organ of the 
FREEHOLD LAND MOVEMENT.-The scope of THE 

FRJEEHOLDER has recently been enlarged, so as to embrace all 
kindls of lnformation;of use and Interest to the Members of Free
holdl Land and Iluilding Societies. In addition to the usual 
advrocacy of the principles and record of the Pro~ress of tho: ~Io_ve
memt and SU"'<Testions for the Management of E reehold Societies, 
it co)~tains co"pious Practical Instructions upon Iluilding, Garden 
Culttivation, &c. &c., with appropriate 

PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS, 
careifully adapted at once to secure economy and cultivate a taste 
for tthe beautiful. THE FREEHOLDER by this means has been 
rendlered increasingly acceptable, and meets the new necessities 
deve?loped by the rapid progress of this great Movement.-Price 3d.; 
Starmped, 4d. 

B OOK FOR THE YOUNG. Price Gd.
The .HISTORY :of PAPER-MAKING, TYPES, PRINT• 

INGr, &c. 

STRAND, LONDON. 
DO YOU WISH TO LEARN THE FRENCH LAN GU AGE BY 

AN EASY, SIMPLE, AND CHEAP PROCESS? 
THl!N TAKB IN 

T HE WORKING MAN'S FRIEN D, 
price ONE PENNY, containing, weeekly, 

A LESSON I N T HE :l'B.EJllCB LAJllGV A G E . 
Competent judges have pronounced these Lessons to be the best 

and the most easily understood of any that ha'lo '.! 2ver appeared. 
The FIRST LESSON was published in the Number for Feb. 22. 

THE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND is the MOST 
REMARKABLE PUBLICATION of the DAY-Instructive, Ele
vating, and highly Interesting. THEN TAKE IT IN, for your 
own aake, and that of your ~'amily. 

T HE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND AND 
FAMILY INSTRUCTOR is published in Weekly Numbers, 

containing Thirty-two pages, crown octavo, price ONB PB:SNY.
Vols.I., 11., HI., IV., V., and VI., ls. 6d. each, containing TBIR
TEE WEEKLY NUMBERS, neatly bound in cloth, are NOW 
READY. This work abounds in valuable and interesting informa
tion, and is admirably adapted as a gift or prize-book for families 
or educational institutions.-MONTHLY PARTS are regularly pub
li~hed. price 6d., containing Four Weekly Numbers, besides the 
Supplementary Number for the Month, which is uniform in size and 
price with the Weekly Numbers, and is devoted entirely to Com
munications from Working Men. 

T HE PAT HvV A Y: A New Religious 
Magazine. Consisting of Twenty-eight Pages, octavo, 

handsomely printed on good paper, price Three-Halfpence per 
Number, issued on the First and :fifteenth of each Month. 

This is a Magazine of deep interest to Families, to Sabbath
school Teachers, and t'l the Youth of England generally. \Yriters 
of known talent furnish articles for the various departments, which 
include: The Bible and its Claims-Biblical Geography-History, 
Sac.red and Profane-Christian Philosophy-Biography-Miscel
!amea, and Select Poetry. Each article is distinguished no less by 
its nervous and manly style than by the directness and force of its 
truth. Never in the history of religious literature has there been 
found any publication to compare with TilE PATHWAY for cheap
ness, for the value and scope of the subjects treated, and for the 
hi~h literary character of the general contents. It is the intention 
of JOHN CASSELL to make THE PATHWAY a ;Religious Library in 
itself. 

Testimonies as to the excellence of the numbers hitherto uub
lished have been borne by a large number of Ministers in the 
Metropolis and various parts of the Kingdom, and also bv a con-
siderable portion <Ji. the Public Presa. • 

On the 15th of August will be published, price 2s. 3d., bound in 
clotlland lettered, the FIRST VOLUME of" THE PATHWAY" 
comprising the first Twelve ~umbers of this highly valuable lleli. , 
gious .Magazine, with Title-page and Table of Contents. 

HE WORKING CLASSES of GREAT 
BRITAJN; their Present Condition, and the Means of 

their 1 mprovement and Elevation. Prize Essay. To which is added 
an ppendix:. By the R ev. SAMUEL G. GREEN, A.B., of 
Taunto_n. Pri?e ls. 6d., in a stiff wrapper; or bound in cloth, 2s. 
-A Prize of Fifty Pounds was offered by Mr. John Cassell, for the 
best Essay upon the above subject, the adjudicators being the Rev. 
T. Spencer, A.M.; _Edward Miall, Esq.; and Edward Swaine, 
E,q.; and was unammously awarded to the above gentleman-his 
Essay being selected from almost fifty others. 

Just publi~hed, FOURTH EDITION, on 16 pages, demy Bvo, 

V OICES FROM PRISONS 
A N D P E N I T E N T I A R I E S. 

Respectfully addressed to the Teachers and Supporters of Sab
bath-sc~ools, and to all who regard the welfare of the rising 
generation. 

Many thousands of this pamphlet haTe been sold, price T,To
PENCE; but in co11sequence'of the extraordinary excitement pro
duced by the references made to it at the recent anniversary of the 
SU. DAY-S GHOOL UNION, it will henceforth be sold at the re• 
duced price of ONR PEN~Y; or, for extensive circulation, 6s. per 
w~ ---

I r TE:\'.1PERA.l 1 CE THE IDOLATRY OF 
BRITAIN. By the Rev. W.R. BAKER, Author of "The 

Curse of Britain," &c. 
It is admitted by the most eminent of the religious reviewers, 

as wdl as by all who have read it, that there never was i,, ,,.ork upon 
the Temperance Question more calculated to carry conviction to 
the mind of a thoughtful reader as to the danger and iniquity of 
the Drinking System. That it may have a very extensive circula
tion, this new and revised edition is published at 3d.; the price of 
tile former editions was 2s. 6d. The usual allowance will be made 
to societies, or persons taking a quantity. 
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.JOB:N' CASSEJ:.i.•s J:.IBB.AB.Y. 

NOTICE.-The Volumes of the Library to be published September 
1st and October let will comprise 

A POPULAR HISTORY OF IRELAND ; 
being an Original Work of surpa,sing interest. 

This day is publishtd, price ls. 6d., neatly bound in cloth, and 
lettered, an original and most important work, 

T HE NATURAL HISTORY of MAN; or 
POPULAR CHAPTERS on ETHNOGRAPHY. By the ReT. 

JOHN KEN!'fEDY, A.M., of Stepney. With Engraved lllua
trations. 

T HE GREATNESS of the BRITISH 
EMPIRE TRACED 'to it~ SOURCES. By BENJAMIN 

P ARSO S. Price Seven pence per Part, in stiff covers; or the 
whole complete in One Double Volume, neatly bound in cloth and 
lettered, price ls. 6d., forming Vols. XIII. and XIV. of the 
LIBRARY, 

T HE . PEOPLE'S BIOGRAPHICAL DIC-
TION ARY: a Picture Gallery of Great Men of all Ages 

and Countries ; especially of such as have lived within the Last 
Cent,ury, and l>y their own efforts raised themselves and benefited 
their species. By J. R. BEARD, D.D. This includes Vols. 
9, 10, 11, and 12 of JOHN CAS::lELL'S LIBRARY. Vols. 9, 10, 
and 11, in stiff covers, 6d. each, and Vol. 12 ( containing Thirty-two 
extra. pages of namei of l>etsons inadvertently omitted in the 
former Volume~, and of Distinguisheit .Characters who have died 
aince the commencement of the Publication), price 8d,; or the 
whole, neatly bound in cloth in l'wo double Volume~, containing 
togeth er upwards of 600 pages, 2s .. 10d. • 

T~~ E:0~%D. tNR. i~~~~#i?GJ;J~.:P~~J 
Idle of Wigl.t, forming the 5tl1, 6th, 7th and 8th Vol umes of this 
LIBltARY, is now 1eady, the first 3 Vo!~. at tid. each, the 4th 8d., 
or the '\vhole neatly bound in Two Douule Volumes, or the four 
vols. in One, price 2s. l0d. 

•• • A ' uperior Edition of the Ilistory or England°, beautifnlly 
printed on tine paper, and ornam_ented wit!~ a ~ortrait of the_~ uthor, 
is now ready, the four volumes m one, pnce 3s. Gd., bound in cloth 
and lettered; or elegantly gilt, 4s. 

SAILINGS OVER THE GLOBE; or, the 
Pro.,.ress of Maritime Discovery. These form the Fir~ t and 

Second vi1umes of JOHN CASS~LL'S LIBRARY, and contain: 
The Rise a11d Progress of Navlgation-Eal'ly Di~coveries of the 
Portuauese-Voya.,.es of Va co de Gama, r.1 end,ez P1:1to, and ;\1agel
lan-Eastern Ente;prises of the English, and First Circumnaviga
tion of the Globe-the Four Voyages of Columbus-Cortes and the 
Conquest of Mexico-Pizarro and the Discov_ery of ~eru-Voyag~s 
and Discoverieg of Commodore Dyron, Captam \Valhs, and Captam 
Cook-EaTly Polar Expeditions-Recent Yoyage and DiscoYeries 
of coresby, Parry, Ross, and Franklin. Price 6d. each Volume; 
or the two, neatly bound in one, in cloth boards, l s.4d. 

F OOTPRINTS of TRAVELLERS, fo.ming 
the Third and Fourth Voluwe.s of the Series, contains: Capel 

de Brooke's Travels in Norway, Sweden and Lapland-Lyall's 
Travels in the Crimea, the Caucasus, and Georgia-lnglis's Tra_vels 
n the Tyrol-Travels among th~ Tartarij by the Amb3:ssador of tbe 

Pope, and also by Zwick and ch11l-Burnes's Travels m Bokh3:ra
Heber's Travels in India-Travels of Bruce to the Sources of the 
Nile, &c. &c. Price 6d. each Volume; or the two, neatly bound in 
one, ill cloth boards, ls. 4d. 

JOH~ CASSELL'S LIIlitARY will include Original ~orks of 
the highest character, including History, Bio~raphy, and Gcntiral 
Science. 

L E CONDUCTEUR DE LONDRES ; ou. 
GUIDE de L'ETRA 'GER a 1 GRANDE EXPOSI

TIO,r; anx Endroit11 les plus lmpor tants de la Met~·opole; avec un 
precis Historique et Topographiqne sur les Pala1~, l_es Pares, Jes 
Eglises le Gou\'e·rnernent, le~ Editires utt nant a la Loi et au Com
merce, ics Ponts, les Statues, les Musces, Jes llospices, Jes Clubs, 
les Theatres et Jes Rues de Londres; et sur Jes Alt:ntours l s plus 
cousic1cr~ble' de la CapitaJe. Le tout accompa"ne d'une Carte 
Magnitique d.e .Londres et ~e s~s Envil:ons; av~c des Gravures des 
princi paux Ilat101ents. Prix l t Schelling. 

Twenty-fifth Thou·and, Third Eitition, price One Sl>illing, 

HE LONDON CONDUCTOR: 
The Strangers' and 'n~itors' Guide througJ.i Lonrlon. Em 

bellished with a. Spl~ndid Map of the Metropolis n.ud its 
Suburbs, measuring 3 inches by 22. The ~im of this work i~ to 
unide the Visit<H' to every place of Amusement, and to e,ery Ex
hibition both free and otherwise, and t ontains an interestiug 
Description of P.ach, and the Plainest Route to the same from vari
ous parts of London-Five Days in Lo'ldon-How to get ov~r the 
Ground-Sights, Palaces, Monuments, Docks, llazaars, &c.-Lis~ of 
Churches and Dissenting Cb,apels rn anit near the Metropolis
Cab Fare from every Railw.iy Station-Pol.ice of London-Con
veyauces of every Description-The mo~t I11 tue$ting 6pots rou_nd 
London and the Easiest Mode of Gettlllg to them, &c. &:c., with 
numero;s elegant Engravings. A Plain Editiou, 9d. 

.J'Ollllf CASSEJ:.J:.•S PVBJ:.ICATIONS-(Contin11ed.~ 

IMPORTANT TO AUVERTISERS. 

T HE STANDARD OF FREEDOM and 
the ~REA'!' EXHIBITION.-In addition to the extensive 

ordinary cinrulation of the STANDARD of l~REEDOM, no paper 
wlll be more widely referred to and consulted by individuals and 
families purposing to visit the Metropolis, as it will publish weekly 
full particulars of the amount and nature of accommodation avail
able, embracing all kinds of furnished houses, lodgings, and suites 
of apartments, and serve as the organ of the great Registration 
.Movement carried on by the proprietor, under the approl>ation and 
patronage of the following Members of Parliament, Ministers, ancl 
other gentlemen :-Lord Dudley Coutts Stuart, J't'l.P.; Sir Benjamin 
Hall, .Bart,. M.P.; Sir Joshua Walmsley, M.P.; tile Right Hon. 
Thomas.:Milner Gibson, M.P.; Richard Cobden, Esq., M.P., one of 
Her Majesty's Commissioners for conducting the Exhibition, 
Lawrence Hcyworth, Esq., M.P.; Joseph Hume, Es4'_., M.P.; 
James Kershaw, Esq., M.P.; Charles Lushington, Esq., M.P.; 
Hon. P. J. Locke King, M.P.; Francis Mowatt, Esq., M.£>.; Wm.. 
Scholefield, Esq., M.P.; William William~, Esq., M.P.; John 
Williams, Esq., M.P.; James Wyld, Esq., M.P.; the Rev.James 
Sherman; S, Morley, Esq.; Thomas Spaldini:-, Esq.; the Rev. 
Thomas Spencer, M.A. 

Hence no medium for givin~ publicity to all matters of business 
can enjoy greater facilities. The STANDARD of FREEDOM is 
tke able and talented ex-ponent of the principles of freedom, poli
tical, commercial, and rehgious. Three Editions of the STAND A RD 
of FREEDOM are published weekly, and .A.8vertisements sent in 
time appear in the whole. Advertisements ought not to be sent to 
the Office later than the Thursday night preceding publication. 

~MPORTANT ANNOUNCilHJINT.-The Standard of Freedom con
tai ns, by a SPRCIAi. COMMISSIONER, a series ot investigations 
in the manufacturing districts of Lancashire into the state of the 
;J nvenile Population, and especially as to the influenee of Sabbath
scltool instruction upon their condition and cllQracter. 'l'he results 
are published i~ the Standard of Freedom, in a series of Letters, 
wh 'ch commenced with the number isrned on the 7th of June, 
l~~l. Other counties will be reported in due course. 

W ANTED, an APPRENTICE, about 16 
years of age, to the Hair-dressing, Shaving, and Per

fumery Busfne~s. The son of a Teetotaler preferred. A Premium 
required. Application to be made personally to .Mr. S. Fowler, 
4, Robin Hood-lane, Poplar. 

THE GJlEAT JND'USTRIAJ:. EXllJBITJON. 

VISITORS to the GREAT EXHIBITION 
who may require Accommodation in LODGINGS, SUITES 

of .<PAR'.rMENTS, or FUI<., lSHED HOUSES, are recommended 
to consult the CLASSIFIED REGISTER, which is JUST IS
SUED from the CE TRAL REGISTRA'J.'1O OF.FJCE,8,Exe er
change, Catherine-street, Strand, and forwarded free by po ,,on the 
receipt of six postage-stamps, to all parts of the United Kiugdoin, 
the Colonies, and tht United States of America, 

CENTRAL REGISTRATION OFFICE, No. 8, E].ETER'-
CHANGE, CATHERINE-STREET, STRAND, LONDON. · 

T HIS OFFICE has been established uncfor 
the patronage of Noblemen, Members of Parliament, l\J ~...Ja 

ters of Reliuion, and Gentlemen, with the view of presenting 
facilities· to tho~e who can , furnish accommodation to Visitors, and 
to those who may wish to avail th!lmselves of the same. The 11im 
of the Promoter has been to establie-h a simple machinery. by 
,Thich, at a moderate coat, the amount of accommodation at Hotels 
and Boarding Houses may be made extensively known, as well as 
the periods duriug which Furnished 1iouses, Suites of Apartme:nts, 
and Lodgings, may b• obtainable, together with the terms. T111ese 
objects will be carried out as follows:-

1. Bv tlte publication, for general clrculatiou throughout the 
United Kingdom, of a Classified Register of Houses, Suite111 of 
Apartments, and single lodgings. This \Till be fent to any part of 
the kingdom on the receipt of six postage stamps, or will be obtain
able from any respectable newsagent. The charge for lnsertiom o! 
any lodging, &c., in thl3, will be 2s. 6d.-ofwhicll l s. 6d. will luave 
to be paid for advertisement duty. As the result of this publicat.ion, 
the probability is, that eTery house will receive a constant succes11ion 
of inmates, instead of being sometimes crowded and sometiIIDel 
empty. 

2. By a Classified Registration m tlte Books of the Office.-"Ihe 
object of this is, to afiord information to all inquirers, or intendling 
visitors, as to what lodgings, &c., are btainable on :lily given day. 
This Registration will be for the whole period of ·the ,E)thibitiiorr, 
and the charge will be 5a. 

3. By an autltorised inspection.-Thh is important, that the 
l\Ianagers and Secretaries rn ay be able to give juformation to , in
quirers as to the situation, Gtyle of accommodation, &c. , of any 
particular house or lodging. Any person may obtain the lnepeottrion 
on the payment of 2s. 6d. 

M. T. RAYMO~D. Gunm.n MANAGE • 

Printed and publi shed by JOHN CASSELL, of 35, Ac,,cia-road, St. 
J obn's-vrood, Middlesex, at his Printing-office, ~35, Str:and, 
London. August 1, 185!. 






